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After '65 years of work in the cHy of Estevan, the church celebrated a home~O,ming on August 9-11 at the
"Beefeater" Plaza." Pa,rHcrpants are pi,cturedabove. Two hundred and thirty:.one' people registered. The homecomi~g story and a somewhat detailed history,of the church are foun~ inside this issue.
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The Holy Spirit
J.C.Bailey,Bengough,Sask.
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anything that contradicts that no matter ink and.tons of paper trying to show that
how far we may go in mathematics. So He this did not mean exactly what it says.
This is a' subject of much controversy is the Spirit of Truth. The Bible is the Word . Why? The Lordship has been altered, the'
both in the church and out of the church. I of Truth. So they must be in harmony. To ,faith -that has been added' teaches
hope we can add something to the educa- make this abundantly clear Jesus said, "It something else besides the One Baptism
tional 'process, that we might better 'is the spirit that giveth life, the flesh 'pro- , that the Holy Spirit reveals (Acts 2:38).
understand the work of the Holy Spirit. We fiteth nothing: the words that I have Note this significant statement: "They
are :instructed, to, keep the unity, of the spoken unto you are spirit, and are ·life" " then that received his word were baptized:
, spirit and the bonds t;>f peace (Eph.4:3). (In.6:63)
and 'there were added unto them in that'
God does something we cannot do. The
,
day about three thousand souls'" '(Acts ,
next verse tells us that there is One Spirit
We are to keep the unity of the Spirit. 2:41). SO this iS,the one baptism. We hear
(Eph. 4:4). The' Bible reveals that the The Bible says, there is one God. That we the word of the Spirit as given on Pentecost
Spirit is a person not an influence. It is true accept. There is one Lord Jesus Christ~ and we obey it. God is over this plan and in
that he, may influence people but he is, a ' that we accept. There is one Spirit. In this plan (Eph. 4:.6):
.'
person: "Howbeit when he 'the spirit of theory we accept that, but in practice we
truth is come,. · ,," John 16:)3; "But the reject it. The very same verse that says
But someone asks the question, "What .
Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom the . there is One Spirit says that there is One about Holy Spirit baptism?" Let us see
Father will send in my name, He shall Body (Eph. 4:4). That body is the church what the Bibletells us about this. In other
teach you all things" (John 14:26). So this but people who claim to. be directly guided, words we shall see what the Holy Spirit
person is to teach the ,apostles all things by the Holy Spirit say that the church con- " said about baptism of the Holy Spirit.
and then through their words we will have sists of many bodies; that the church con-' Jesus gave us the fulfilment of this, prounity.:He is the spirit of truth (John 16: 13). sists of the various religious bodies or at mise. Here is the prophecy as made by
It is·the word of truth (John 17:17). Truth least certain people within the various John the Baptist: "I indeed baptize you in
is always in harmony with truth. religious, bodies; the church is not one . water unto repentance: but he that cometh
Therefore the Holy Spirit will not guide, or body as the Bible teaches and hence' the after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I
instruct us, into something contrary to the Holy Spirit teaches. The unity of the Holy am notworthy to bear, he shall baptize you
word.' rhat the teachings of the apostles ,Spirit has been destroyed and not enhanc- in the Holy.Spirit and in fire." Then Joh~
. were the words of the Holy Spirit is made ed as these peopl~ would like us ~o believe. goes right on to tell us what the baptism of
evident in this passage: "Neither for these This is one of the remarkable things about fire will be. It is unquenchable fire that
only do I pray, but for them also that those who .claim to
directly guided by shall burn up the chaff (Matthew 3:11).
believe in me through their word; that all the spirit today: immediately they 'reject
may be one, even as thou Father are in me, 'what the Holy Spirit said about one body,
After 'his resurrection "Jesus tells, us
and I in thee, that they also may be one in the church.
about the baptism of the Holy Spirit and I
us; that the world may believe that thou
want you to study with me very carefully:
didst send me" (John 17:20~21).
The Holy Spirit reveals the church as, a '''l'he former treatise I made 0 Theophilus,
glorious thing but those who claim today to concerning all that Jesus began both t9 do
The apostles did not interpret the Spirit be led by the spirit reject the Bible concept and to teach until the day in which he was
to us. They did not tel~ us what the Spirit of the church for a fragmented de'nomina- received up after he had given' command-meant, they told us what the Holy Spirit tionalism. The Bible teaches that as a hus- ment through the Holy Spirit unto the
said, "But we received, not the spirit of the band and wife are to live together in true apostles whom he had chosen: to whom he
world, but the spirit which is from God; fidelity, so Christ and, the church are to also showed himself alive after his passion
that we 'might know the things which were live (Eph. 5:25-26). Not only is there only by many proofs, appearing unto them by
freely given to us of God. Which things also one Spirit and one body (church) but there the space of forty days, and speaking the
we speak, not in the words which man's, is only One Lord. The word ~rd means things ~oncerning the kingdom of God, and
wisdom teaches, 'but which 'the Spirit ruler. When you have more than one being assembled together with them
teacheth, combining spiritual things 'with church you have more than one ruler. (notice the antecedent to them must be the
spiritual words (I Cor. 2: 12-13). We read , Each church has its own system of govern- apostles and only'the apostles) he charged r
again: . "For, no prophecy eve~' came by ment and its laws. Then for every church them not to depart from Jerusal~m, but to
will of man: but men spake from' God, be- that we have with its own government we wait for the pr'omise of the Father, which,
ing moved by the Holy 'Spirit, (2 Peter, have a faith for each one. So the, faith is said he, "ye heard from me: For John in1:21). We are toldthat we need the Holy' fragmen'ted. The Holy Spirit- tells us that . deed baptized with water but ye shall be ,
Spirit to interpret the Bible to us. If t~e'Ho the faith was once for all delivered to the baptized in the Holy Spirit not many days '
ly Spirit did not tell us what He meant the saints (Jude 3)? So anything newer than hence." So Jesus said that the baptism of
first time then how woUld we know that he . the New Testament is not the faith.
the Holy Spirit was for the apostles and
was telling us the truth the second time? In
there was no promise that it would ever be
the Bible there' is, oneness but when men
Then there is one baptism. As we have given to any other person.
.
begin to interpret the Bible we have confu- more Lords we have·more bodies, we have
Now let us note carefully what happension.
more faiths and we have more baptisms.
It would be impossible for the Spirit to On the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit, by ed:' We quote from Acts 2: "And when the .
teach us something different to t~e word of . Peter, told them to repent and be baptized day of Pentecost was now come they ,(the
God, or it ,is not the word of God that we ,for the remission o~sins. The command is' apostles) were all together in one place.
have. For Truth cannot contradict Truth.. plain. We have no trouble to understand" 'And suddenly there came from heaven a
Two and two are four . We' never learn . ,what it says but men have spent ba~rels of sound as the rushing of a mighty wind, and
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witnesses of thes~ things: and so is the Ho- of truth whom the world cannot-receive,
ting. And there appeared unto them· ly Spirit whom God hath giventothose who . for it beholdeth him not, neither knoweth .
tongues, parting asunder like as of fire, obey him. '.' Here is a promise from the Ho- him; ye know him, for he ilbideth with arid
and itsat upon each one of them. And they ly Spirit, the HolY Spirit .was given to those shall be in you." The gospel is the power of .
\vere all· filled with the ~oly Spirit, and that obey. We may not fuliy understand <God" to save the believer (Rom. 1: 16). Yet"
began to speak .with other tongues as the this but we can believe it and we can learn the people of the world pray that the Holy
Spirit gave them utterance (Acts 2:1-4). . from the Scripture something of this at Spirit will come in converting pOwer to the
.
sinner. Jesus said that the sinner cannot.
When the Holy Spirit came the result was least, if not everything.
these people spake by the power of the Ho- <_
receive the Holy Spirit.
·ly Spirit.
As I write I have an electric light beside
If ~e do not have the Spirit we cannot
me. I do ·not know much about electricity
Mter explaining the purpose of the Spirit but I can make much use of it. So the Chris- lose .the Spirit.. The Thessalonians were
c~ming they then preached the gospel to tian has the indwelling of the Spirit and ·we told. not to quench the Spirit (1 Thess.
those people. They told them of the can make use of·it even if our knowledge is 5: 19). Jude told us that some so sinned tha t .
miracles of Christ Jesus did these things not perfect. The ~e\v Testament provides they did not have the Spirit (Jude 19).·
.that we might be believers and be saved, us with all that .we need to ·know. Paul
. How do I know that I have the Spirit?
not by any direct operation of the Holy .wrote to Timothy Qr rather the Holy Spirit
Spirit, but by believing the·· miracles that wrote to Timothy and used Paul as his Because I have the fruit of the Spirit? Paul
Jesus worked: Let Us read carefully: secreta~y.Here is what he had losay, tells us of the fignt tha t goes on·. The flesh
"Many oth~r signs therefore did Jesus in . "and that from a babe thou hast known the ·lusteth against the spirit and the spirit·
the presence of his disciples which are not sa·cred writings which are able to make against t.he flesh and these are contrary to
written in this book:. but these are written ,. you wise unto salvation through the faith one another (Gal. 5:16-21). Then he says
that yemay believe that Jesus is the which is in Christ Jesus. " "Every scrip- the fruit of "the spirit is love, joy, peace,
Christ, the Son of God: and believing you ture inspired of God is profitable for longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithmight have life in his name" (John teaching, for reproof, for correction, for in- . fulness, meekness,· self· control; against <
20:30-31). So Peter by the Holy Spirit first struction in righteousness that the man of such there is no law (Gal. 5:22-23). In order
. preached about the miracles of Jesus.
God may be complete, furnished complete- . for· the Spirit to abide we must crucify the
ly unto every good work" (2 Tim. 3: 15-17). flesh with its passions (verse 24). .
We are to be saved by our faith in the So· I can learn the word of God, I can
God operates according to law. Miracles
gospel: "And he said unto them, Go ye un- believe ute word of God and the Holy Spirit
to all the world and preach the gospel to says I am completely furnished unto every were always an exception. He made Adam
" . ..
.
the whole creaton. He that believeth and is . good·work.
from dUSt. He made IEve from a rib and
then natural law went into operation and·
baptized shall be saved but he that
.However, we must realize that the mere aU people come into the world through
disbelieveth shall be condemned." (Mark
16: 15-16). Paul tol~ us that the gospel"was learning of the Scripture is not enough. natural law. Moses turned water into
the facts of the death, burial and resurrec- Christ by the Spirit, by faith, must dwell in blood. That was a miracle but by natural
tion of Christ (1 Cor. 15: 1-4) That is exact- the inner man. We read, CCThat he would law in our bodies every day water is turned
ly what Peter did on the day of Pentecost: grant you, according to therichlless of his into blood. If this were not so man would
he preached of the death, burial, and glory, that ye may be strengthened with soon perish from the earth. Jesus fed five
resurrection of Christ. Peter ended up the power through his spirit in the inward thousand by a miracle. God feeds billions
first part of his sermon with these words: man, that Christ may dwell in your hearts every day by natlirallaw. God must put
"Let all the house of Israel know assured- through faith to the end that ye, being the life into every grain of wheat, or rice,
ly, that God hath made him both Lord and rooted and grounded in love." So we are or any other food. No man can do that. God
Christ this Jesus whom ye have crucified grounded by faith ,in. Christ, the Spirit, sends the sunshine, no man can do that.
The light and heat of the sun is brought 93 .
(Acts 2:38). This did not cause people to dwells in the inner man (Eph. 3:16-17).
million miles and is not expended. Man
fall down on the floor. This caused people
to ask a quesfion~ They believed What
This indwelling. Spirit is something pe-. cannot do that. He sends the rain. No man
Peter told them. They. believed the culiar to the gospel. We have inspiration can do that. So God's natural laws are far
message that the Holy Spirit g~ve and this in the Old Testament. We have healing-in greater than· any miracle but these
caused them to ask a question: "Now when the Old Testament. We had the miracles of miracles were done to show his power
they heard this, they were pricked in the creation and we have the miracles that <(Mk. 16:29-20; Heb. 2:3-4).
heart, and said unto Peter and the rest of Moses worked. We have miracles that
When the New Testament was co~plete
the apostles, Brethren, what shall we do? J' were worked by the' apostles· during the
Peter was baptized in .the Holy Spirit along personal ministry of Christ. But there was the purpose of these signs was fulfilled ..
with the rest of the apostles .and here was .something beyond -all this for we learn in Paul was a great worker of miracles but
the answer. He did not tell them to pray John 7:37-39; "Now ·on the last day, the .they had fulfilled their purpose: He said .
through. He did not tell them that as they great day of the feast, Jesus stood and tongues would cease and that prophecy
were believers now so there was nothing cried saying, if any man t~irst, let him would fail (1 Cor. 13:8-9). John tells us that
for them to do. Listen to the answer of the come unto me. and drink. He that With Revelation, prophecy had quit (R~v.
Holy Spirit: Repent ye and he baptized believeth, as the Scripture has said, from 22: 18-19). Paul told Timothy to take some
everyone of you in the· name of Jesus· . within him shall flow rivers of living medicine. for his sickness (1Tim. 5: 23).
Christ unto the remission of your sins; and· water. But this spake he of the Spirit, The old soldier, the man who had kept the <
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit· which they that believed on him were to faith says that he left Trophimus at
(Acts 2:38), - .
receive for the Spirit was not yet given, Miletus sick (2 Tim. 4:20). Even in the
e·
because Jesus was not yet glorified." So . midst of His <miracles Jesus said the sick
He said her.e that the gift of the Holy the gift of the Spirit was for Christians in a need a doctor (Mk. 2,: 17). The miraculo\ls
Spirit would· be given. to the people who way that others did not recei~e it. We shall does not change man. Balaam, the son of
~vere baptized for ·the (emission of sins .. return to this -in a moment but we must :, Beor, was a prophet but he loved the hire
Then we haVe it made more plain in Acts notice that the spirit was not given ~ to the· . of wrong doing. Caiaphas was a prophet
(Please 'urn to page 17)
5: 32. Peter is talking: 'and . we are world· but to the believer; "even the Spirit.
it filled all the housewbere they were sit-
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The Waiting Year
by ROY MERRITT
"

,

.

~ach

new year brings its ,hopes, its fears, and its
questions. One's attitude toward 'it' separates the,' ,
optimist from the pessimist. We prefer to be,iden~
tifiedwith the former. Horatio Nelson Powers 'sum-'
med up the'promise'of a coming year as: '
A casket with its' gift concealed -' '
,This is the Year that for you wait~
.
',' Be'yond to:morrow's mystic gates. "
Entrance through,th'e mystic gates of the new year
need not intimidate the Christian who has placed
_'
his trust.in the grace of God.
Many thoughtful people face a new year with
some questions which are both logical and healthy.
, They probe the very 'meaning of life. They are as
personal,as one's pulse. And eve.n though they may
be phrased in a variety of ways, the substance of
the questions will remain the same.
,
Where did the past year go? The ancient Roman
scribe wrote "tempus fugit" and we echo "time
flies." Our unfulfilled dreams and good intentions
cannot now be inserted into' the year just past.
Sqme of them. are of a nature that will permit ~s to
avail ourselves of a second chance. Others, by
reason of the removal of opportunities, can never
be brought to fruition.' Circumstances have changed; persons are gone. Time,.
like the
tide, waits for'
.
no one.
,As we look back oyer ~he past year, there should
be for most of us some joy involved. One often finds
joy in unexpected places and fn unselfish acts. Most
of us have not been as successful as we would like
to have been in doing little acts of loving concern
for others. The year turned, out to be shorter ,than
we expected, as ,we stifled oUr impulses and waited '
fo~ a more convenient time. Now we may never be
able to do those good things we meant to do.
What will the new year bring? This is one of the
most natural questions that comes to every person
as he or she stands wai.ting at the "mystic gates."
No clalrvoyant, astrologer ,crystal ball reader or '
~edium can truly describe th'e fut~e. Ironically, if ,
perchance suc,h ,became possible, the ,questioner
might- be dismaY,ed py what was learned. Like King
Saul before the witch of Endor-, the seeker could be
, terrified' by new"s of 'approaching .disaster and
.death. The good~ess and wisdom o{ God hides such '
, things from us. ;' ~ . "
".' ,
,
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Fortunately, we are not without ability to make
our coming year better than the past in'the things
that count most. The Apostle Paul recognized this
when he wrote, " ... making the most of. the time,
because the days are evil" (Eph. 5:16; cf. Col~ 4:5).
Every human being,has the same,number of days
each year. How we use this time is our contribution'
to its successfut completion. " '
,In a world where.men and women 'are ranked by
qualifications of wealth, looks, race, intellect and
ability, we find it difficult 'to function according to'
spiritual values. Tepsion arises in our consciences .
as we seek to be successful "sons of this world"'and'
"sons of God" at the same time. Leo Tolstoi knew
this better than most. He wrote: "Tl1e antagonism
between life and conscience may be removed in '
two ways: by a change' of life or a change of cons- '
cience·~" We must decide on one or the other. Urifortunately, too many of us are satisfied with a change
of conscience. If we' follow the seductjve voice of
worldly success, and ignore the still, small voice
that speaks within us, our new year will be a
failure..
' '.
When will the end come? The answer to that
question is not ours to'know either. For those who
misapply Scripture and make their own predictions'
of the time of our Lord's return, He is coming im- '
(Please, turn to page '4)
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Concerned' parents everywhere are want themto know that giving is an essenThelove will not be the kind of love that
seeking for approaches that ,will help their Ual part of living and that no true joy can ,we so often· see bartered about in our
children become all that God created them exist without it. We want them to have a ,world~ Love, for too many, is a busines~ arto be. One of the major objectives of healthy sense of self-esteem that will allow rangement. "I will love you if ... " Or, "I
parent$ must be the creation of a climate them to be what they are created to be. We will lov.e you when ... " Or "I will love you '
that wiJl foster the total growth of each, want them to have 'a balanced emotional as soon as ... " This kind of love is always
child entrusted to their care.
' makeup and a growing depth of spirituali- expecting or demanding 'more.,
In earlier ,articles (See "FamHyTies" ty that allows them t~ serve witIJoutunThe.1ove of, God which provides the patarticles in Sept~mber and, December, , ,necessary hindrance. '
tern for proper parenting' is an uncondi1985), we have explored two types of fami'
tionallove. It is the love that reaches out '
ly atmosph~re, the roots that support them
Finding Our Roots
regardless of the condition of the one loved
and· the approaches that characterize
Approaches that will accomplish these '. (Rom. 5:6). It is the kind of love that keeps
'
objectives are deeply rooted. They find on giving even to the ungrateful and selfish
them.
We explore the authoritarian, life- their quality in the very nature of the One (Luke 6:35). It is the kind' of love, that
limi ting "approaches tha t ,build a who created heav~n and earth. They arein keeps on even when there is' no proper
"depressogenic" atmosphere. Thisfamily 'harmony with the basic nature of a- response (Acts 14:17). Obviously this love
climate tends to develop depressive ap- humanity created in the', image and is not the emotionally-based response of
proaches to living. These limit the child's likeness of God himself.
'romantic involvement. Instead, it is, the
These qualities are revealed' in His decision of a wUI steeped. in the Wfll of
future by causing unhealthy dependency.
Their growth is limited by doubts and divine Word, the, Bible. We will 'not, be Divinity.
'
.
fears. This approach often follows the ap- afraid to admit our reliance on this divine ,Trust will be another ingredient of the '
proaches used in parental homes and the source when we properly understand its root system of this climate. Again this will
'expectations of others.
nature. We know that the things revealed riot be the- trust too common today; a trust
Some react to such experiences in their there are not true because they "are writ- that depends on physical health, wealth
own childhood homes and resolve to raise ten." Rather~ they were written because and power. Instead it will be the trust that
their children without the rigidity that they are true. An Almighty God, who is'our believes in the intangible and trusts in the
characterized their 'parental homes. In-' loving Father, revealed them to us sO,we reality and concern ot" a Father who is
stead of wis,ely seeking for a l)etter way, would not have to wander aimlessly over Almighty God (2 Cor. 4: 18, 5: 1). It is a
they slip unconsciously into the opposite the face of this earth seeking knowledge of trust that makes God its refuge (Ps. 52:7),
extreme characterized by approaches that how to live abundantly.
As these kinds of respect, love and trust
Therefore, ,we should expect to find prac- are lived out in the lives of the parents they
are basically directionless. '
They pursue this course without realiz- tical principles, guidelines and precepts in become an example of what true living is
ing the trauma of insecurity it instills in the Bible to guide us in our creation, of a all about. This provides a deep unity in the
their children. The warmth they exhibit ,climate for growth in our homes.' With His parents ana~encourages the child to benefit '
cannot compensate for the lack of direc- Word toguide us and His Power to sustain from such a climate. He becomes free to
tion and discipline. 'The self-esteem, of, us, we 'can provide ·a home atmosphere grow and become what God made him to
thei.r children is damaged almost as much that will enhance the growth and'develop- be.
'.
Approaches
as those raised in a depressogenic envi~on- ment of our children; that will eriable them'
ment.
,
to grow up to be responsible, disciplined,
Certain' approaches will characterize
this idea.. environment for growth. In
Parents do not deliberately choose ap- self-respecting individuals.
proaches to parenting that will limit the
The roots of this kind of atmosphere will many cases they will be exact opposites of
well·being of their children. However" the be {ound in things like respect, love, trust, those which inhibit growth.
Open cO!l1munication will be one
failure to make a deliberate choice of, ap- ex~mple, encouragement, and unity.
proach, can allo~ us to slip intp o~e of the,
_
' characteristic of valid parenting. This is
two extremes that provide less than ade- , ~he respect will be that of parents who ,easier· to say than -to practise. Sensitive,
quate responses to the challenge of paren- recognize their, own origin, nature and 'conSiderate listening will be.a prominent ~
tinge Fortunately for all of us there is a bet- destiny. The parent who is confident that feature of this communication. While titere
ter way.
he' came from GOd, is made in His own will be limits on the actions arising out of '
What We Want For Our Children
'likeness,·apd has the potential to return to strong emotions, there will be freedom to
We are fortunate to live in a time when God, is' a 'parent who has.8 deep and 'express just how one is feeling. There will
proper par~nting is not taken for granted. abiding respect for human beings. 'That be respect for the opinions of all family
We know that simply following the way we respect is not limited to those who have the members even when they reflect limited
have always seen it done is not adequate. brains, beauty, brawn or bucks to impress ' maturity and understanding.
This is true, if for no other reason than that and empower those around them. It is a,
Biblical teaching ,will be learned, apwe live in different times' than those in' respect that arises'from their understand- plied and lived. It will not be relegated to
which we grew up. New times demand new ing of the innate God:likeness in every per- the "religious';; compartment of life. The
approaches if we are going to accoinplish , sonregardl~s of size, beauty· or accom- Bible will be seen> as what it is: a gUide to
for our children what we hope.' "
plishment This respect leads them to treat' 'meaningful living in proper relationship to
We want our chilqren to become self- every person, especially dependents,'with God and man., ' , , ' " ' , '
disciplined. and responsible adults. We care and concern.
(Please turn to page 17)
I
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Hallowee~,

Is Kid's Stuff?
, by Allen Bojarski,

Thunder Bay, Onto

DoWn the streets and sidewalks they'll

come, walking in and out of the shadows of
. the evening. Ghosts and goblins, demons
and devils; witches and warlocks, space
things and sometimes stranger earth' beings, countless draculas and ghastly
ghouls gl~de the gauntlet this eve. They on
this one night a year, have the power to
. turn eventide into a Pandora's box of illusion, masking reality beyond recognition.

.It is said that history is one of our
greatest teachers inasmuch as it is our
window to the past, in the door of the present, to the threshold of the future. Let·us
open the curtains and gaze through the
win40w together. Look long and earnestly
because. we are fixing our, eyes and attention upon a time long ago, in a place which
seems far away, only - this isn't once
, upon a time. It is night. Peering through
the haze and mist we can see forms,
human by what we CEln see, moving, dancing, writhing and contorting in in~
discriminate motion around a large open
fire. It is spellbinding and" the more one
looks the more hypnotic' the visual em. brace, as you mindfully become transfixed.
to the strange and cultish behaviour of th'"
forms in front of you. '

Samhain purportedly allowed the de~d
to return to their earthly homes, this on the
eve of the Celtic hew year ,November 1st.
Demons and ghosts alike tread the earth,
during the feast.. To appease· these evil
powers, sacrifices ,were offered which included animals, crops and yes, even
hwnans.
Enter the Romans. Mterconquering the
Celts, as was often the Roman way , they
combined a feast of their own - also held
on November Is1 honouring Pomona, goddess of the fruits of trees - with the
. festival of Samha.in, Lord of Death. Isn't it
interesting but not necessarily by chance
. how the hands of the past ply their way into'
the future? 'Do you remember Dave
Berkowitz who for 13 months in 1976-77
held New York 'in a grip of terror ending in
5 mUrders and6 woundings? This is how he '
described his actions.· In his own words,
"It was a command. I had a sign and I
followed it. Sam told me what to do and I
did it ~ . . Sam sent me on assignment. I
,had to do what J. had to do. I had" my
orders."
.

Boy, do' I, remember my younger years,
and the fun my brothers and lused to have
racing door to door, hand in hand, and
hand out for sweet stuff for a sweet tooth. I
, don't know about you but we used to take
pillow ,cases to bag our booty. Tremendous·
treasure chests those cases as they were
oh so deep and didn't rip .. 1 was' the
youngest, and house after house my two
Very near the fire is a large stone slab. It
brothers would chide me i~.to hurrying, for
fear I would slow them down. Indeed it was is weathered and stained and. there isa
only when the bags themselves slowed my humari being on it moaning and groaning,
brother's down by virtue of weight that I staring upward, seemingly in something of
would have_time to catch my breath. Then a stupefied state., The creature is clot4ed
when we could hardly manage them, home' in flesh and the humid night air. Those who
circle about are tricked outin a wild array
w~ would go to empty them and rush out
, again. When we became tired there was, and .even bizarre collocati()n of demonish'
Who was 'Sam'? .
always that one last house and each one costumes. Not at all brilliant in colour but
thereafter for quite a while would become rather in blacks and grays and deep dark
As Berkowitz put it, Sam is ... a man
that 'one last house.' When all was really reds, indeed as one .would have imagined
said and done and we could feel our early what befitted true creatures of the night, of who lived 6,000 years ago. ~ got messages
through·his dog. He told me to kill, Sam is
eve's power and strength wear thin as the 'the darkness.
the Devil. " In light of the fact that even
night wore on and we wore out, home we.
would trudge to sort out the goods. Ov~r ,~"" If there's one absolute feeling coming King David could be moved by Satan (1
the, years I began to believe that herein layover you it is simply that you don't belong Chron 21: 1) and in view of' how the
the true specialties of 'moms.' That in here ~ you don't want to be here. It is like '. spiritual forces of good a'rid evil attempt to
their expertise 'moms' always knew just a bad dream, a nightmare. You don't even influence the course of human thinking
how to sort 'everything out and if some. want to look any more and most certainly. (DaniellO) is it possi.ble that someone was
swapping was to take place, mom was to . you don't want to become involved. That dealing from the bottom of the deck with
be everybody's agent and she never took 10 feeling is called fear and it's in the pit of David Berkowitz who in"fact may not have
per cent.
' your stomach, tying it into nervous knots. had a full deck mentally, to play with? "
It is ironfc that wary no, longer adequately,
In any event, hundreds of years later, All
Halloween, it's all .kid stuff we say. describes your feelings. However, keep in
Bmmm?
, mind that what you are witnessing is but Saints Day was established on the old'
the origins of what generations to come Celtic new year and Samhain,' Lord of
When I, was a child, 1 thought like a child· would celebrate merely as 'Halloween'. A . Death, subsequently became All Hallow's
and halloween in my childhood, .was kids' futuristic version of a feast masked' by, Eve or' Halloween. Ironically, though I
stuff. Now; I'm a lot bIder and yes, a little . history and by simply being far removed would suggest' not by coincidence, the
reality of the devil" and demons has a
wiser, I suspect halloween should give us ,in time from its ancient beginnings.
all second thoughts, if we give it a second
A legacy, which the testator has hoped legitimate place in Sacred .Scripture·
look. Such thoughts intact, that I find my would become anonymous by the same. It whereas the feast .of ,All Saints D_ay
conscience asking 'whether I have really is best that history opens the door to what .doesn't. A cunning dealer the devil," in that
understood or given due consideration to really lies behind rather than the future. In he is able to provide both the curse and the
just what it's all about. Of course there are the future, we might not only dislike what cure, each in' one hand yet both hands
the Qbv~ous and p~riIous problems,. the .it holds, but worse find it too late to do belonging to the same body. Nev~rtheless
risks of tampered tre~ts which seem toin~ . anything about it. In coming down to us' on Halloween people believed that witches
crease with ,each passing yeat. However, ' t~r()ugh ,the ages, nearly everything about everywhere gathered to worship the devil
I'm referring tosoin~thing.~r the someo~e 'J),~!~!?\ve~n"'s:origill~s aghast in worship of and that the spirits of the dead returned to
\vho may be. tamperIng WIth us on a dIf~ the devIl, demons and the ,dead or some ro~m the roost. They would d~mand food
ferent level, perhaps,with .far more serious form of superstitious belief. :Many scholars and accommoda tion in return· for not
casting tormenting_·sp~lls,· hence· 'trick or
impli~ations than the innocuous intent we trace. the fe~st's begi'nnings to the Celtic
treat.' .(Please turn to p~'ge '7):
give the feas~.
festival of Samllain, Lord, of Death.
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HALLOWEEN KIDS STUFF?
With the· help. of these friends I have
(Continued from page 6)
not be more thankful for the friends that learned so much about my Christian life. I
Now I realize as I'm sure you do, that
God has provided me with this past year.
have finally found hope and faith that in- parents, .yes even Christian parents who
Although most of us are richly blessed deed Jesus will conquer my soul to discard· participate in Halloween, by and large do
with acquaintances, a great number of us the anger, frustration, envy, lack of not consider themselves worshipping the
find it hard to find those people who discipline, lack of understanding, impa- devil, demons or the dead. However,
become treasured friends.· In this past tience,and all my other sins. I believe the perhaps C.S. Lewis touched on the point I
year God has used two sets ·of friends to Lord gave our family these two wonderful am raising, in his book. 'The Screwtape
enrich my life spiritually. I am not too sure friends and that He also used them to Jnold Letters. ' "There are two equal and opwhy I feel the need to share this since us. It has truly been a kind blessing.
posite errors into which our race canfall
many of you may have friends that s'ur-' 'With different friends come different about devils, one is to disbelieve' in their
round you day and nigqt. Maybe this is teachings from our Lord, and through this, existence. The other is to feel an excessive
more for those who struggle fearfully to next friend comes one of the gr'eatest ex- and' unhealthy interest in them."
find friendship with the few around you. amples I have ever seen in my Chris ti!ln
.I would like to add and stress that such
Maybe I just feel that I need to thank my life (of 7 years). God has provided me WIth interest can be lent somewhat unawares of
Heavenly Father and share with my an earthly sis~er, a sister in; ~hrist, my . what one is really dealing with. The Bible
brothers and sisters an ~xperience which best womanfrtend on ear~h, all mone. We says in Hebrews 13 that some have enterwill live on forever.
have shared many trtalsand woes . tained angels unawares. Conversely there
together for the last 4Jfl years but her eX~must be sound reason behind 1 Thess. 5:22
Before January of 1984 I feel that I can· ample upon losing her husband ~ough warning us to 'Abstain from all aphonestly say I had only two long distant death has show~ me the strength that pearances of evil.' Perhaps a more infriends outside my marriage. Then it hap~ comes from trusting God our Father. She trusive manifestation of this interest is
pened, our family started sharing much has ~ad some very sad tim~ and ~rief but reflected in society's obsession with horror
time with a new member in our congrega- sh~ IS not desolate. She has cont!nu~d ~o movies, A movie like 'Friday October 13th'
tion. Friendship came easy enough as this strlv~ through. the hurt to seek God sWIll m has four sequels including one in 3-D. Have
person had a lot in common with our fami- her bfe. She Isstrong ~hen I am s~e I you ever sat down and read some of the
ly. Some months later he was married to a would be. weak. She pralse~ God at times words to the songs of many of today's hits?
woman we had never met and we worried t~at I mIght t.urn from Him: She trusts Have you noticed how bizarre the really
- just a bit _. but still we worried. Wha.t if HIm where I mIght be ful~ of doubt. She has popular rock· videos are? How many
she doesn't like us? Whatif she has nothmg allowed me to weep WIth her, where I children from our own Christian homes
in common with us? What if she didn't like might instead have .demanded. she c~e~r are into the same? With respect to halloour children enough to spend time with us? m~ to fo~get the hurtmg memoru~s. !hls IS ween with its history and practices umThe questions went on and soon our friend ~rI~ndshlp that not often crosses one spath bilically. tied to Satan, is it an appropriate
celebration for anybody, never mind
came home with a new bride that we loved . m hfe. I have been blessed.
right away. She is young, has a vibrant.
What have I offered as a friend? I cannot Christians? How many of us and our own
Christian life, and has much to share.
be sure.
will celebrate it in some way or another? .
If this were Thanksgiving Day,· I could

.

1

They did share many things with us and
most of all their time. Both families had
very little money so that meant we could.
share our homes and what. they offered,
and that was fellowship. Through that
sharing was joy, happiness, loneliness (for
our families), anger (on my part), crying,
laughing, the Bible, games, food, kids
(they baby ·sat) etc. The results were
spiritual g~owth with strength.
Our friends moved away after a. year
and we find out that God had his hand
, in·
this friendship. I realize that I will not fall
apart without them to share physically,
but because of that year we can continue to
share spiritually through the Irliles. If ever
I wake up one day, and decide that worship
is not important, I know that my friend's
loving words will come. back to me telling
me, "I don't feel like going but I'm a part
of the body and they need me to go to ladies
class." The example of these friends has
made me realize' that, Worship, Ladies '
Class, Teaching,' and all other Church activities are important whethe~ I qfeel" like
it or not.
January 1986

I will learn from these friendships if I
allow God to be a part of them so that when
our Lord comes for us He will be able to.
say, "Well Done," and then He will place
us in His Heavenly Kingdom where no
miles will separate us from our treasured
friends.

There are some 10,000 self-professed witches 'in North America today, not to mention that the church of Satan was openly
established in N.A. in 1966. Self-professed
witches celebrate 8 major festivals during
the year. Samhain or halloween is one .of .
them. Oh yes, we can tell ourselves it's just .
.
. another opportunity to feast (for whom?)
Omagh Bible School had a well attended and that really 'it's what you make of it', a
meal and annual meeting at Boyne Com- conciliation to which Satan himself would'
munity, (.!entre,· Milton, Ontario, in 'benignly concur. However, a fly in the ointNovember. The Bible School ~ Camp. has ment is still a fly none tlteJess.'
.
completed its 49th year.
..
In times past the father of lies got away'
In 1985 a total of 427 campers a Hended with Sainhain, because a culture and a'
the weekly sessions and another 98 were '.sQciety somewhere were willing to em,enrolled in the weekend programs. Some brace it 'with open arms. Satan is clever.
girl campers were turned away. The girls' He's there to meet change when it occurs.
enrolment was at capacity almost every When cultures and societies change Satan
week.
.
knows justhow to change the colours and
. The nearby site being considered for a alter the imagery to retain acceptability.
toxic· waste treatment plant has been dis- He -knows' how to serve the same thing
qualified, clearing the' air for improve- many different ways. A piece of cake i~
ment and expansion of facilities . at the better than no cake at alL He knows how to.
camp. The drive for gifts to put a base-' whet our appetite then satisfy it. He finds
ment under McKerlie House will contin~e our sweet tooth and then provides for it. "
into 1986. It is hoped to complete the pro- .
Halloween, KidS' stuff? I used to think ,so . :-: ..
ject this year.
until 'I dis~overed who's kidding v.:rhoIl)~ ..
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The Fields Are White Unto the Harvest·
by Bethel Bailey,- Sudbury, Ont.

If our conclusion is that, "it is the word I. defy God?" The answer seems quite
of God," and we put off confirming that in ' 'clear to me at least. I have thought long.
(Much of the following is extracted from our hearts:' what are we really saying' and hard on these points, then I proceeded
a personal letter that Steve Budai wrote to about our belief in God?, "we were too to do the obvious: study God's word in
relatives prior to his baptism. Steve wa~ busy with other more important things and depth and detaiL
baptised Sun'day,August 4th, as his letter just didn't have time for God." WOW!
I discovered that when the Bible is read
states. Although some of the events that What other excuse might we offer to God the right way, it is not confusing nor conled to .his personal investigation of the ' for suc,h procrastination? It amazes me tradictory. On the-contrary, it is beautiful,
Word of God are quite unusual a~d ex-' how many people would actually claim to deep and has wisdom, and guidance that
tremely frustrating to him, we rejoice that believe in God, with "strings" and "condi- most people miss. I 'am' so sorry and it
in his dilemma, he turned to a source for tions" attached. Will God accept our condi-' hurts me inside so much, thatso many peostrength and help that cannot be denied. tions? WOW again! Maybe some people pie treat' God's word so lightly and
His frank, and somewhat-original manner are greater th~n 'God and that's why they disrespectfully (as I did before: wow, what
deals with the Word in a very revealingha.ve that "right"?'
an idiot I was! lpray"for God's forgiveness
for my stupidity and ignorance etc.).
way ; and we felt that it could indeed be an
inspiration to others that may be strug- " The bottom line seems to be the question
.
gling with the Bible.
, (again), "do we unconditionally believe in
The Bible covers so much, it is astoun, Many of the truths that ar~ set forth in God?" The a~swer is ~imply either "yes" ding to me. A short and stunning st~tement
the Word of God, we, who have been tradi- or' 'no". God will not accept conditional is Ma tthew 24: 35 . "'Heaven and earth will
tionally exposed to New t,Testament doc-, answ~rs! rrh~t is not m~ judge~ent, it is pass away, but My words shall not pass
trine, take for granted. It is refreshing to contaIned qUIte clearly In the fIrst three away." Then Matthew 28: 18-20 "And Jesus
follow the progress of one who has arrived. (or four) Commandments .. If we don't ac- came up ,and spoke ,to them, saying, All
at these same truths, but through personal ,cept the Comman~en.ts of God, then we , authority has been given to Me in Heaven
study. We submit' his ,comments to the actually don't beheve In God, no matter and on ,earth. Go therefore and make
readers of the-Gospel Herald without any what words we say (Mark 12:28-33). , disciples of all the nations, bap,tizing them,
revisions on our part. We trust that by do~ . S~metimeswhen ~ talk to people about God in the name of the Father and the Son and
ing this, others will be encouraged, and and ehri.sti.an~ty, it is obvious that they the Holy Spirit, teaching them 'to observe
that all can be reminded that the power is love to Sit In Judgement on other people. all that I command you: and 10 lam with
still in the Word.)
Surprisingly even' some Christians take you always, even to the end of the age."
•••
that attitude, as if they think being a Chris- You see,. I discovered that by reading the
Probably you don't know, and it will ' tian brings with it a special privilege to be Bible' one page after another in .order, is
come as a surprise to you; after a tremen- able to be a "judge". There are many , not the way to do it: it is too confusing and
dous number of hours, of research and . scriptures that clearly, tell us otherwise, hard' to understand. By reading by
searching, I have come to an inescapable - for exampl~: Matthew 7: 1-5 "D~ not judge' "topics", as I have on the four pages
conclusion and thatis I will be baptised at lest you be Judged yourself. For In the way enclosed, it made so much more sense. .
noon, Sunday, Aug'ust 4, 1985,' at the Sud- you judge, you will be ~udged: and by your
bury Church of Christ, 2663 Bancroft standard of measure, It shall be measur~d
On searching the Bible on the "topic of
Drive Sudbury Ontario.
to you. And why do you look at the speck In "baptism", some truly wonderful words
"
your brother's eye, but do not notice the are wri tten. John 3: 3 "Jesus answered and
In my search for the truth in ,God and log that is in your own eye? .. You said to him, Truly, t~uly I say to you,
Christ, I have had a very interesting and hypocrite, first take the log out of your own unless one is born again, he cannot see the
reve~ling experience. Of course I had to eye: and then you will see clearly enough . Kingdom of GO,d." And the Bible goes on to
start with some basic essential premise, to take the spec out of your brother's eye." explain about baptism. John 3:23 "And
and that is, that I believe completely in I think the interpretation of these words is, John was baptising in Aenon near Salim,
God. It is not only .important but also fairly clear.
because there was much' water
essential,that belief is 100 per cent comthere: ... " Then in Acts 8:38 ce. ~ • they
plete, with no holdback, otherwise we are·
Now it seemS to me fairly clear that the both went down into the water, Philip as
toying with hypocrisy. Now the interesting matter that still must be resolved is, "Is well as the eunuch: and he baptised him."
part starts already. What do we mean by, the Bible the inspired word of God?" It If one takes the time to read the Scriptme5' .
"believe"? If we can't answer t~at simple ··either is, orit isn't. It can not be "partially, about baptism (I for, one have time for
Httle question .fully and without hesitation inspired" by God. Simply put, if I accept God, that's for sure) , it sure puts a difor hedging, the whole matter and issue that 'I believe in God as our Creator,' ferent light on it. Also it is my point that
about God is thrown up in the 'air, and therefore' ,God is all powerful: woUld God neither I- nor any human being has the
whether we know it or not, we are in very be so stupid, weak or deceiving' as to tell ,. authority to alter God's word, as if to' say,
serious I trouble! I found,' and 1 believe humans about God through a partially- "God doe~. not know what He is talking
sincere search for the truth will then lead true Bible? That seems insane to me. So about." That's why being baptised to me,
one to the question of, "Is the Bible the in- that once I believe in God, I must accept ,is done according to God's word and way,
spired word of God?" Each person (I the Bib1e as the inspired word of God. '
'and when I was a baby, that was not bap-"
believe) must at some point' in their life
' t i s m according to the Bible. Along with my
face that· question "square-on", C\nd
Now, am I going to argue .with God's baptism goes a very important commitanswer it fully and truthfully, Why evade word? That would be foolish and playing,' ment for a "life-time" (as" marriage
such an ltnportantquestio'ri~ I thought to with dynamite. So the next question is, should be too, according to God's word). I
my~eff., Eventually it must, be faced: . "Do' I ignore God's word rudel~ and for one willnot contradict God and say or
dd~n't,it make sense to handle it right disobediently, or do I read God'~~ord".c imply or live as if God is wrong. Either I
. aw~y?'
study it to understand it, th~n obeyit:ordo believe: or I don't believe.
'
.
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(Our article this month is written by Bill
Pearson of the Meaford congregation. Bill
is a mem~er of the Ontario Provincial
Police and re~ently spoke at a Sunday
evening service in Meaford.· His sermon
was on Christian .Contentment. I believe
the things he had to say to the congregation that night are beneficial" to us all,
regardless of age. In fact, perhaps for you
who are young they are doubly important
as you develop in your)ife and learn to be
content. I believe Bill shares some very
worthwhile thoughts and encourage you to
prayerfully read his article.)

Perhaps you wonder why I chose this
Ma tthew 6: 14,15 tells us a bout.
topic. I did so because lfeel that it is a very . forgiveness, and adds that if we don't
important one for us. I· think it would be . forgive, then we ourselves will not be·
good for us, as a church and as individuals forgiven by God for our trespasses .to be content. As I found the word content- strong, yet very plain words. Matthew also
mentin the dictionary, I could not help but tells us in the 18th chapter verse.21 where
notice the word following - contentious Peter asked Jesus how many times we
which means strife: dispute; controversy: must forgive ;- to which Jesus replies
and quarrelsome - which I think we have seventy times seven - or 490. times. In
too much 'of.
other words, d9n't even bother to· keep
track - just keep forgiving. God realized
I make my .living by being a pOlice of- that we are not perfect, that is why Jesus
ficer. In that capacity I have been involved died, so we would have forgiveness.
in calls to countless family and neighbour Something I think we should cover while
disputes. Many, if not all, involved unim- we are talking about patience for others, is
portantand trivial matters. The very first patience for ourselves! Some, I think, are
one I attended involved a quantity of ap .. willing to accept others' shortcomings as a'
pIes to be given a"s a gift to a son. and. natural Clrristiangrowing process; but
Bill
Pearson daughter-in-law. When we arrived to refuse to allow .themselves the same
.
.
What do I mean by Christian Content- separate the combatants, the kitchen was grace. Now don't get me wrong, I feel we
ment? Contentment as found in Roger~s a mess from the argument which had should always be trying to better
Thesaurus is defined as a. peace of mind: escalated to a shoving match. The damage .ourselves, but don't be so hard on yourself
serenity: cheerfulness: comfort:· en- . that was done in the household that night that you begin to sour on your Christianity.
durance; patience: moderation: concili~ would leave scars for years. In looking at
,
tion and reconciliation. Perhaps too, we the dispute in the cold hard light of day, it
We can read in 2 Thessalonians 1: 3, "We
should look up reconciliation. According to seemed and was silly. Battle lines were are bound to give thanks to God always for
Oxford it means to heal: harmonize: make drawn on the amount of apples to be given you brethren, as it is fitting, because your
to other. members of the family. I believe faith is growing abundantly, and the love
compatibl~: make friendly.
.
we can learn and perhaps, laugh, a little of everyone of you for one another is inI believe all these qualities should be a from the mistakes of others.
creasing.:' Growing is a natur?l process
part of our· Christian personality. If we .
for ALL, ourselves included.
ThatJamily did not have what you and I
don't possess them, it is surely something
to be striving for. But are we? I think have as a Christian family -love - a deep
Paul, in his letter to the saints in Rome,
sometimes we think that contentment is caring love and concern ,for our fellow indicates in the 12th chapter 3-8 that the
wrong. Something which· a . Christian members. Now I'm going to say something saints have different talents, which are to
should not strive for. I would counter this which I hope you'll agree with and allow to . be used. Paul also covers thi~ thought in
point of view by the use of Paul's letter to affect your life in a positive way. If we are his first letter to the Corinthians 12: 12-26.
the Philippians, Chapter 4: 11, where Paul. able to sit here and say we have not love or Read those two thoughts before going on.
tells the church at Philippi that. he has concern for our fellow members, then we'
How often do we say, hear, or think·that
learned to be content whatever the cir- are not Christi~ns. Plain and simple. ,.
cumstances. Again Romans 5: 1 states that
brother "so and so" should do more or
We as Christians must, in order to have . should be taking a greater part in the ser..
Christians have peace. with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ. Note as well that . contentment in our lives, be forgiving and vice, etc., etc. Is this what Paw is saying?
understanding. Speaking of under- No, he is not. We all have talents,we
Paul says he has learned to be content obviously it is a learning· process, and one standing, I must ·tell,you about one· winter shoulq ,be happy we have them, and that
day years ago at my office. It was a very our brothers and sisters have talents. We
which does not co~e overnight.
'
busy day, each officer busy with a rash of should work together - something like a
It has been my experience in life that it .(. accidents. One officer intent on his duties jigsaw puzzle. I've saJd it before, but if you
is easy to define 'something, but it is walked into the office and over to his desk think, say Gord Cramp doesn't have much
sometimes harder to ,put it .into practice. I without taking off his snow covered boots. of a talent for singing·- perhaps I should
guess it is something like ulcers - they tell Our Sergeant, observing this, asked the of- lead the closing song tonight!
me 'you never understand them until you ficer if he would do that at home. The of- .
My point is this - we should be enhave them! Not that I have a'ny but I think ficer looked at his boots, his handful of un ..
my Sergeant feelS that I'm a carrier. I·· finished reports, and then to the Sergeant, couraging each other to use the talents we
believe, however, with God's help we can: . and replied, "Yes, Sergeant, I would. And ha ve, not cut eacn other up for the things
do those things which are to be included in not only that, my wife would have the good we J?Crhaps"c~frtllot do~ I do not m.ean by
sense ~o keep quiet about it too."
.
the Christian personality ..
(Please turn to page 12)
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Ajax, Ont:Blake Steel has been asked to , ,Lord's Day. May 1986 be another challeng-

work with the Ajax church in its program ing year with challenges met throughout'NEWS EAST
to evangelize the whole Durham Region. . the year. '
- This is a large region. The men at Ajax
"Louis and- Nellie Pauls visited with
have agreed to contribute a very substan-, , some brethren who meet together in
tial portion .of his m()nthly support but Powell River, B.C. during their trip in
more is needed. Allan and Barbara Red- August. They report that Lloyd and Sue
mond and their children Heather and Sheri Lowe were arriving. October 1st to assist
, have moved to the Ajax area from Denver, them in their, work in Powell River. These
Colorado. Eric Miller, who lives north of -few faithful me'mbers are deserving of en~
Cobourg, committed himself to the Lord's couragement." L. Louis Pauls'
;. family last Sunday, October 17." -Ajax
The oldest son of Dale and Debbie Pauls,
Marcus, ob.eyed the gospel on October 27th
bulletin
.''.
-....
Brantford, ON: "Yesterday (Oct. 5) five last year. They continue their work in their
of our sisters went to the Sarnia Ladies' 8th year, in Stamford, Conn." U.S.A. MarDay, and six came back! Cindy Skinner cus is the oldest grandson of Louis and
by Eugene C.Perry,
was one of two non-members who made Nellie Pauls. There isa~() a younger
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
..
the two hour trip ...
'
and she was baptiz- grandson named Lucas.
LOR IBO
Great Lakes Christian College: "The
ed fortheforgiveness o(her sins . . ."
Halifax, N.S: A new member, Angela·
A personal evangelism workshop was lectureship was a great success. There
Earl, was welcomed on November i7th. held on October 27 to outline and demon- . were well over five hundred in attendance
Two couples from Halifax went to Sydney . strate the many methods and resources Tuesday evening. Gifts to the School totalled almost $12,000." The Reminder, Coll.to worship with Ed, Eleanor and _Erin available.
Mason on November 24th. John Clayton'
So far 222 books of the Bible have been ingwood.
Grimsby, ON: "The Pinzuks are'visiting
presented his 'Does God Exist?' series in read by 22 people. Two have finished the
Rick's parents in Australia. They plan to
Halifax on November 29-30. Attendance in- New Testament and one the entire Bible.
On goal day the attendance of 94 (9 over be away for 6 weeks-~ J' Body Life, Grimsby.
cluded ~hurch members from Halifax,
Glencoe, ON: Jim' Nicholson spoke in
Moncton, Mill Village and Truro. "Some- the goal of '85 in '85) was made up of 35
non members travelled from Truro and members, 13 local visitors, 10 out of town special m~etings, October 13-18.
Hazel Park, MI: ,. November 20, 1985 --Windsor to be' at the meeting along with' visitors and 36 children.'
many frQm Halifax. Making up the au"We have' received word that Sister Brother JUle Miller completed his Friday
dience were' a number of university Sharon O'Brien (Dianne Potts' sister) has through Sunday soul winning workshop on
students, professors, teache'rs and settled in well at her new home in Petawa. November 3. Since that time, we have exministers." On the average over half of She has met up with some 'other" Christians perienced a surge of interest in soul winnthose attending were not members of the· in the area, and the church is now meeting ing. We now have 9 home Bible studies.in
church.
in her home." Brandford Beacon.
progress. Two people have already been
baptized. We believe the workshop was the
Mill Village, N.S: Murray Marshall was
Bracebridge, ON: This church has seen
the speaker for preaching services early in one of its best years for visitors -from sister beginning of a revival in soul winning here
at the Hazel Park church. We highly
Nove.mber. Walter Dale preached there congregations.
the following Sunday.
Audio tapes and charts of"some 30 half- recommend brother Jule Miller to any con. Moncton, N.B: "We praise God for the hour cable TV presentations are offered .. , gregation desiring to reach more souls for
many ways He continues to bless and work They could be especially helpful-to those in the Lord." Robert D. Eddy, Minister.
Iron Mountain, MI: This new, congregawith the Moncton church. His ways and 'isolated areas. Write to H.F. Thompson at
wisdom far surpass our understanding of the Bracebridge church address for a list, tion brings to seven the number in the Upthings, and we continue to depend, on His of titles and other information. He is back per Peninsula. Attendance was 19 and 26
, love and grace for all and any progress on the air for the third year. The program on November 3 and 10 respectively. The
Marquette church -gave $551 to help this
.
here. As usual, the Atlantic Canada is aired twice per week.
new church obtain land fQr a building.
Lectureship was ~ terrific blessing to
Buffalo, N.Y. (North): "Norm Lyons
everyone from Moncton who attended. It is and Dick DiTullio have developed an open
London, ON: ~aturday, October 19 was
a yearly boost for all brothers and sisters Bible study method which they have been , clothing
day. It was stated , "We want to
.
in the Maritimes. Blake Steel, who has using quite successfully in teaching and glve away as many clothes as possible to
worked in Moncton for six years, will be converting souls to Christ during recent
those in our community who are in need." .
moving in December. He and his family months. Norm will begin teaching others
Average contribution in September was
'will be missed. a great deal. For a fairly this Old Testament Open. Bible Study so .$1,114 and for October $1,115.
'
young congregation like Moncton, it is a that they may increase their own
~here ~r.e 22 men and women willing to
difficult thing to lose a preacher for the' knowledge and hopefully use their skills to be Involved in the teaching o'f children .. The
first time. However,' the 'group is mature teach, others." The Glad Tidings.
monthly area singing was in London on
enough to see the good side in these things,
Fen\vick, ON: "A successful fall
November 24 at 3 p:m.
and we, will expect continued growth meeting with Fred Knutson concluded on
A Bible Study Workshop of 7 sessions
nonetheless. We ask for your continued November 17, 1985. The selected theme begins Friday evening, January 24th, and
prayers as, each family attempts to reach was The Joy of Living With Christ as taken ends Saturday afternoon.' Ron Pauls \vilI'
out into the city to serve people and help from the book of Philippians. The lessons be the leader and instructor. To benefit
were presented in a clear, orderly style , from t~ese sessions one needs to commit 2
them see the way of Jesus." ,
Ne\vport, Vt: Lloyd McDonald of Box each 'night. These faithful lessons coming hours'on Friday ev~ning and about 5,hours
152, Newport Vermont,. Q5855, recently from a younger man like Fred, indicate a on Saturday.
.
.
phoned us suggesting that Christians in the . bright future for the Church.
Meaford, 'ON: On November 10th,
"One evening service appeared to be Harold Byne· of London conducted a
Sherbrooke, Quebec" area might wish to
contact him at 802-334-5713 to learn about Preacher's night /with'more than twelve weekend seminar on Leadership .
.opportunities for fellowship and worship , preachers in attendance. A p()t Luck dIn. (Please turn to page r I)
there. .
'.
ner was enjoyed by all during the last,
,

.
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PRAIRIES
John McMillan
Box 267
Kennedy, Saskat'chewan SOG 2RO
Brandon, Manitoba: Gordon Jones was
baptized June 2. Vacation Bible School was
held July 8-12. September 24 a presentation
by the Tuesday Bible Hour children was
held for their parents and friends. Average
,Sunday morning attendance in September
was 40.
Carman, Manitoba: They fellowshipped
with Walter McCutcheon in his mission
trip to India.
Da'uphin, Manitoba: November 24 Ron
,Hegdahl preached in Manson and Joe
DeYoung preached ,in Oauphin as they
switched pulpits.
Estevan, Saskatchewan: Wesley Davis
was baptized November 10. December 1
they returned to their winter schedule
sharing the noon meal together and an
afternoon service at 1: 15 p.m. with no
evening service. A w.c.e. alumni box
social was held November 22.
A sixtieth Wedding Anniversary tea was
held October 27 honouring Elwood and
Mildred Goud.
Gravelbo~rg, Saskatchewan: Novenjber
29 they held an, International Supper
Fellowshi p.
'
,Manson, Manitoba: Michael Muller was
baptized August 18.
Moose Jaw, Saskatche\van: A time of
fello\vship was enjoyed at the Halloween
,.'
party November 1.
Regina, ~askatchewan: An excellent
.Mission Focus weekend was held
November 29 - Decemb,er 1 with Frank
Worgan as the guest speaker. A "Bring
Your'Neighbor Day" was held November
24. Heather McMiU.~n was baptized October 16. The quarterly Saskatchewan
preacher's meeting \vas held in Regina
'
,
November 19.
Saskatoon, Saskatche\'ran:' A ladies da.y,
\vas held November 30. A birthday tea was
held November 11 for Jim Lidbury to
celebrate his 90th year.
Winnipeg, Manitoba (Central):. Jo~n
Blicq and Ray Veroniau were baptIzed In
October.
January 1986

(Continued from page 10),
Wawota, Saskatchewan:, "Welcome NEW~ EAST
Back" Day was held January 12. A diligent " New Liskeard, ON: This listing has been
effort was made to contact all 'members deleted from our directory since we know
living in the area: who are not attending' of no Christians meeting there.
and encourage them to seek a spiritual
Thessalon, ON: Six hundred dol~ar~ was
revival.
, given for the Art Ford tr~vel fund.
Marquette, MI: LeRoy Durley of
Weyburn, Saskatchewan: A' seventyMilwaukee, Wisconsin, was the speaker
fifth birthday tea waS held to honour Miss
for meetings November 3-7. ApproximateLillian Torkelson October 20. "Over 60"
ly 20 non-members attended.
dinner 'was held at Roland Olson's
The 106 present on October witnessed the
November 17. November 15-16' Sonshine
baptism of Gloria Bjornell. This brings the
sang at Wawota's Mission Workshop.
total baptisms for 1985 to 15.
Frank Worgan was the guest speaker fora
There is ,good progress being made
week of mission emphasis November
toward the support of. the Boltons to pro-'
25-29. Weekly Bible Studies continue each
vide a campus evangelist.
Tuesday in the Stoughton area.
The local T.V. program has been chang- ,
LETTER TO NEWS SOURCES
ed to 11 :30 a.m. each Sunday. "At present
there are 10 disciples in the Marquette
Dear Brethren:
family of God whose conversion may be
This letter is to all of the congregations traced back' to the teachings on T. v. "
and members of Churches of Christ in '
Ottawa,ON: Max Craddock was in OtManitoba, Saskatchewan, ,North Dakota
tawa directing a Singing Workshop on the
and Montana. From November 1981 -, weekend of November 17.
December 1985 it has been my privilege to
St. Catharines, ON: This church has,
serve as the news editor 'Yith the Gospel . , scheduled to host the young people from
Herald by writing the column entitled northern and southern Ontario as well as
"News from the Prairies". Because of new' northern New York state the "First Anresponsibilities and interests I ,will be, nual"Youth· Lectureship. The theme will
branching into other fields in 1986. I have
be "Growing Together". '
secured permiSSion from editor Eugene'
Tintern, ON: "June Meeting 1986 - We
Perry to transfer the news editor's respon- regret to report that Harold Ha,zelip will be
sibility to Darrell Buchanan. .
unable to be with us as the featured
Please begin sending copies of your speaker as previously announced. He has
bulletin and all other news to:
been named President-elect of David
Darrell Buchanan
Lipscomb College in Nashville and finds it
Box 454
necessary to be taking charge of his duties
.Wawota, SK SOG 5AO
and to be moving at about the time he was
Phone 739-2103.
...
committed, to come here.' , Tintern
I really do enjoy reading the news from Tidings.
other places and if-you would be so kind I
. Toronto, ON.(Strathmore): The Moon, would appreciate it if you could continue to sammy family of four from Trinidad were
send me your bulletins also.
recently welcomed by this church. Also
Lois Olson is the Executive Secretary for Bill and Audrey' Wheeler who became
the Western Christian College Alumni Christians in California. ,
Association. She also would appreciate
receiving your church bulletins and news,
Waterloo,ON: Const~uction on the
education wing 'expansion was begun in
especially W.C.C. Alumni news: '
early November. This involves the addiLois Olson
North Weyburn, SK SOC lXO
tion of six classrooms, a work area, a
larger foyer, improved nursery facilities
Phone 842-7510.
and an extended auditorium. On
Let me take .this opportunity to thank December 1 a special collection was take~
each of you who have contributed news
fl'
.
and information. It has been a most en- . towards the $14,000 needed or c oSlng In
J"o,yable and fulfilling service fo, r the last, the structure and beginning. the in~erior
finish., This was to be added to a sizable
four years~ Thank you. Let me also remind building fund already established.
you of the 50th Anniversary drive at the
On November ,17 attendance was 109.
Gospel Herald to increase our subscription There were 13 visitors but 24 members
list. Please help!
'
l' b
Yours for the Gospel Herald, were absent. Had these fami les een preJohn McMillan. sent there would have been 130 without
--~-----------_ visitors. Present seating is for 114 but th~
Windsor, ON: Professional Marriage expansion will add approximately '50
and, Family, Life Counselor, Bob. Ponder places.
and his wife JaQ,~, from' Caro, Michigan, '
Weiland, ON: "The church is now,
were scheduled for November 8-10. The ti- meeting in the recently purchased propertle of the series was, "Is There Harmonyjn ty at 72 Summit Street. While the building
Your Family Life?"
was generally in good condition, a few
An additional Van has been, obtained repairs and alterations ~re presently being
through the efforts of Jeane Reaume.
(Please turn to page '3)
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In August, Steve was phoned to come congregation, report the baptisms there of
north "and baptize me." Jim Helgdon's Sue Redford, and earlier, of. Michael and
wife, Debbie, had become a Christian but Diane Reeks." Val Willsher and her
he had not. Steve had a study with him, children have moved here from Adelaide
and at the end of it, Jim asked, "Can I be and are now worshipping with this con-.
baptized in the"river? It's close!" '
grega tion in Sydney.'
,
.
Jim wants, to establish a church in
Lompoc, CA: Sue Butler, who has been
Quesnel, where he and Debbie live. There studying with the evangelist, Jerry Kenis another Christian couple there, and they dall, has been baptized into Christ, and
can encourage each other.
Sandra Miller has also surrendered her
On a visit to speak on the lectureship life to the Lord, putting Him on in baptism.
program at Bear Valley School of Biblical Karen Timmerman has returned to her
Studies in 'Denver , Steve was able to meet first love ahd has been restored to the body
with seven families and discuss plans for of Christ.
,,~
themto eventually
come to British Colum- CHRISTIAN CONTENTMENT
, bia
preach thetogospel.
Five visi,tors who were not Christians
(Continued from page 9).
by Ed Br'yant
were' present in Nakusp for an "open this that we should not attempt new areas.
15042 92nd' Ave., Surre~1 B.C. \t3R 5N7
forum" discussion. Steve was interviewed Consider Mr. Edgar Bergen, when he was
the next morning Ort local radio, answering a youngster he thought he'd like to be a
questions about the meeting and about Ule musician, and as a lot-of young people do,
sent away for information about music.
North Weyburn, Sask: Ray Fillion will church in 'Revelstoke.
complete his two-year course in the B~ble.
"It is such a joy now to realize we have Tit company sent him the wrong informaprogram here in May, 1986, and expects to seven men in the church and all are con- tion, instead he got a brochure on ventrilostart a full-time work in British Columbia cerned and taking active roles. Last year quism - the rest is historyl. We, too, can
at that time. He and his wife, Merle, have we had only three. I have taught a men's learn a lesson frQm this - perhaps we too
tentatively chos~n Abbotsford, B.C.,. as. leadership class. Allthe men took part and- have an, as yet, unknown and untapped
their location, but are open to suggestions are now leading in the worship services." potential.
from other areas that have need of
Kelowna, BIC: Charles McKnight
.. .
.
workers. He says that their approach is to . reports that he has a study. going with
Part of the JO~ o~ Chr!stIan ~ontentment,
work with children of all ages, reaching 37-year-old Jim ~ill, whose f{imily had to m~ way of thinkIng, IS to enJoyw~at God
the parents through them. He also says been involved for yea:rs with Max Solbrek- has gIven to us. When was the last time you
that he and Merle have a gift for this sort ken in a faith healing group. He says that looked up at the sky on a clear night and'
of approach.
Jim will be baptized when the study is ad~ired God'.s handiwork,. or walked
Ray is appealing for support from complete, and he wants to be involved in beSIde a poundIng surf watchIng the power
brethren, and says they will need $20,000 the work of the church. His wife and behind the waves of water as they pound
per year, to start. He can be contacted at parents are being prepared for this major the rocks smooth? For everything there is
a purpose. God gave us ~ature for many,
Box·2, W.C.C., N. Weyburn, Sask.; SOC change in his life.
lXO.
"Our mail-out program is coming along, reasons, one surely is for our enjoyment.
fine and we have made a number of con- Can you imagine beholding the beauty of
Revelstoke, B.C: Steve Crews reports in tacts lately. We.intend to continue this ap- natu.re as. you look over a beautiful. lake on
his newsletter that after school closed for proach. Greg (Watkins) has two ht)me a stIli mIst-shrouded early mornIng and
the, summer, things began' to pick up studies at present as a result of this mail- . thinking years and year~ ago there was
dramatically especially in the weekly trips out."
t~is big bang and all before you is an acci, to Nakusp to study with those contacted, as
A Marriage Enrichment Seminar was dent? No! When I look at nature, in life's.
well as to encourage the Christians there. held here in November, with Jim Hawkins quiet moments, I acknowledge that my
Each visit produced more Bible students conducting. One of the couples attending God is so gr~at ,that.he had the forethought
and these were telling their friends!
came to worship, though it is not yet cer- that one of hiS creatIons, ,man, may want to
Crews is studying with a German/Swiss tain that they will continue to do so.
stop along the way and smell the roses!
couple in their 70's and the study is going
The Annual preacher's retreatwas held
slowly because of language and accent dif- . in early November.
It 'is 'not a sin to enjoy life,. enjoy, Chrisficulties.Steve is thinking of studying Ger"I plan to show ten films by John tian Fellowship and the companionship of
man to be able better to communicate. He . 'Clayton, beginning in early January,. one God. Fellow Christians, I urge you to exhas obtained a German New Testament each week." The films will be shown in a amine your life: are you content? Are
from another German couple with whom motor hotlel in hope tbat' the neutral loca- there things you cQuld do to bring more
, he is studying.
tion would encourage those who would not happiness and joy to others ?To yourself?
.In summer camp, Steve baptized Jen- go to a church building.
When you look at yourself in the mirror, .
nifer 'Krebs, from Salmon Arm, B.C.,
"Our' young Christians are growing are you happy with th~ face that is looking
'where she at,tends church. She had been every day and a number of them'are tak- . 'back at you? There is contentment in
thinking of this decision for some time, and . ing an active part in various areas."
Christia~ living. That contentment comes
, now her mother is attending church with
Tacoma, WA (Southside): In their from knowing that Jesus walks with us daiher in Salmon Arm.
"Callital Funds" program to raise financ- ly and will help along the way with life's
'
Steve found another Christian family in ing for building new facilities, a goal of trials and burdens.
Revelstoke who ,had been, baptized in $200,000 was prayed for. The commitment
Calgary in 1941, They move~ away, ~rom announced was all ,t,wo's ,- $222,222, and
The David C. Cook Company is pro~
Calgary three ye~rs after beIng.baphzed, more is yet to come~
moting "The Picture Bible," an illustrated' .
but eyery plac.~ the~ went, ,ther~ was no . Delfina Uyhas'been baptized into Christ picture Bible for· all ages, selling in hard
church of ChrIst TIes began to develop,: here.
'.
, binding for $20.95 and paperback for
\vith ~he" United Church. He is studying
Tbe Don Klingenbergs, who labor in $15.35. Th.is may b,e ordered from the
\vith them.
Australia and are supported in part bylhis GOSPEL HERALD.
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sincerity of any of my fellow Christians."
The author draws on his thorough study
of the Word and wide experience to deal .
with leadership crises, in the church. He '
shows how that a misuse of the Scriptures
and a mixture of false teaching can create
factionalism in the church. He discusses
such compelling matters as "Dead-End
Leadership," "The Danger of Apathetic
Leadership," ','Seven Woes of Wrongheaded Leaders," "Does Success Validate
Ministry?" "Theology: of Power the
illtimate Gospel of Success," "Boot Camp
and the Battlefield," "Commitment to
Commitment," "The Sin Managers," "To
Boss or to Bless," "p'riorities of the
•Shepherd Leader."
Hendren shows that,' while they teach -some good things, serious error is found in
'such· books as " Robert Coleman's The
Master Plan of Evangelism,Jay-Adams:~'------:----'------Competent to. Counsel and Richard S.
Taylor's The Disciplined Life. ~ese books
have been widely used by those in the socalled "Crossroads Movement."
. Every member of the church who wants
to be informed on these crucial questions .
needs to read this book. It is must reading!

"Are You Fit To Be Tied?" Four though Flynn's ability to relate biblical
filmstrips, cassettes, manuals. By Dr. and teaching is for evangelicals average at
Mrs. Royce Money. Produced by Jule L. best; yet he caringly inspires hope' to the'
Miller. Gospel Services Inc., Houston, downcast man.
Texas, $64.95 (U.S.)
As instructor's aids go, the leader's
The Biblical institutions of Marriage and guide written by James Long is a gem. It is
the Home are under constant attack by the a state of the art approach to scholarly
forces of evil. Homes, even in the church, teaching suited for lecture hall, classroom
are breaking up at an unprecedented rate. or living room. The learning objectives are
Young people enter marriage unprepared realistically selected, precisely stated,'
and .unable' to cope with the mounting and methodically developed. ,With a little
pressures of our modern world. It musti>e creativity the.colorful visual aids, charts,
obvious to all that we need help and fast! transparency masters, and other teaching
As has been the case so often in the past, aids can be effective regardless of the au:,
Jule L .. Miller and Gospel Services have dience. This guide is designed to help the
provided a most helpful tool. They have first-time teacher yet is surpriSingly
given us great assistance in .teaching helpful even to the veteran instructor.
others the gospel and in'other areas such
-Which Way' the Church? Leadership
as the evidences for the faith and how the Choices in Days of Crisis, by Bob Hendren',
Blblica' truths that will strengthen
Bible has come down to us over the years. 20th Century Christian, Nashville, Tn. 101
Now they have provided this new series on pages, $4.95 (U.S.)
and enhance your marriage!
the ·vital topic of Christian .Marriage.
·.We believe that the publishers are over~
Not long ago we gave a glowing review stating the ~se to say that this book is "a
to the book "Building Stronger Families" study as biblical as Acts . . ." No book by
by Dr. Royce Money . Dr. Money and his any man is "as biblical" as any part of the
wife are the authors of this new filmstrip. Bible. "However, we do commend the
He is associate profeSsor in the Marriage publishers for making this much-needed'
and Family Institute at Abilene Christian b(>ok available. .
University and family minister at the
Bob Hendren is an outstanding writer.
Highland Church of Christ. The four film-His books, Chosen For Riches and Life
strips deal with "Marriage Makes a Dif- . Without End are excellent study guides ..
ference," "Marriage Requires Ad- He has worked with the Donelson church in
justments," "The' Intimacies of Nashville for 14 years.
presented by
Marriage" and "Making Marriage Last."
In the Introduction he explains,
' The timeless principles of 9OO's Word "Readers may receive the impression that
8eamsville, church of Christ
. a-re applied to all the vital areas of the much of this work· is addressed to promarriage relationship., Discussion ques-: blems which have arisen in our brother- .
lions are provided on each lesson. These hood in' connection with a particular
Eight consecutive Sunday evenings
will help the counsellor focus on the most development. This development is the soimportant areas of concern. They will be called 'Crossroads Movement' or 'Total
January 19 - March 9
useful for. class situations or for couples Commitment Movement'. Actually, the
7:00 p.m.
preparing for marriage.
design of the book is much broader than
Tallman Auditorium These filmstrips are not only suitable for .this. Discussiuon of this group occurs only
Gymnasium
those experiencing serious problems or for when I was convinced their ideas and/or
those planning marriage. Even those with actions were in conflict with New TestaGreat Lakes Christian College
relatively strong marriages could find ment principles. This book is far from an
. themselves greatly strengthened by study-:- attack on them, or any other group! My'
ing through this excellent material.
concerns have not been to launch an attack
What Is Man? by Leslie B. Flynn, SP on any group or individual, for I bear no
Publications, Whitby, Onto 132 pages. antagonism in these directions. -Rather, I , NEWS EAST
(Contlnue~ fro~ page ")
Reviewed by Ed Dodds.
have ·been deeply disturbed by what I
made to make it more suitable. An "openIntended to help the young teacher of Bi- perceive as essentially a departure from , house". is· being projected for January 19
"hIe diSCUSSions, this work discusses "what New' .Testament leadership emp~ases.
for all brethren within driving distance. A
God's word says about the Qrigin, purpose, This particular movement. is only one
special, word of thanks is given to those
and destiny of the human race." Several aspect of that concern. Many other leaderchurches and individuals who have
pertinent . topics 'are sensitively given ship stances are also evaluated. While say- . generously contributed to help' procure
numerous contemporary illustrations, ing this I do not question the dedication or . this property.';
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address label is cut off your paper and
refurned to us marked, "Moved, address
uriknown." We are unable to continue sending the paper in such a case. We have
often sent out one or more additional
issues before the returned lab~ reaches
us.' These are also sent back.' We are .
charged39¢ for each of these. The other
day we paid $1.95 for the return of 5 labels
addressed to the same person. The person
had failed to report a change of address
and the post office had been slow to return
the labels~
.

50th Anniversary News

Donations
Brunswick; and 3 in Nova Scotia receive
. The thermometers elsewhere on this bundles of unaddressed papers which they
page show that-we have received much en- make available to those who do not
couragement since announcing this an- ' subscribe. In some cases they are billed to
niversary. Nearly 100 different donations the church but in other' cases 'some inhave been received totalling $3,777.96 up to dividual pays for the bundle each year.
the end of November and they are still
2. Twenty-one' churches, 2 in Saskatcoming. One church sent us $50. In another chewan; 2 in Manitoba; 16 in Ontario; and
case a business gave $50. Many donation~ 1 in.NovaScotia provide us a list of the
are accompanied by letters expressing names' and addresses of all families in the
gratitude for the service the GOSPEL . congregation each year. These are' upWhen moving be sure to have your ad-,
,HERALD has rendered through the years. dated during the year as people are added dress
changed properly.
.
We plan to print some of these letters but or move out. These are then billed at the
will leave off the' na"mes since they were same rate as the bundles ~ the reduced
!
ICI(J/t
not sent for publication.
rate is $6.50 per year. This is.paid fo, in one
~a()c
.
New Subscriptions
of the following ways: (a) The church pays
9c<fJ~
~'ioo
We can serve better if we have a larger· the bill out of its treasury. A preacher for
1-J
-r_,.--€ I ;
circulation. Because of this we had ho~d one of these. churches recentIy.-s.tate_d'----_ _ ~o~~- 11-.-' !-!,to
(10
that many of those who gave would include publicly that wherever the GOSPEL
'+i
names and addresses for gift subscrip· HERALD went into all the homes in a con7(;) "~
. SSoo
tions. Some have done so and the circula- gregation, the contribution increased·
tion has increased by 11 % up to the mailipg more than the costs involved.
6cZ
1cop
of the December issue. We are glad for this '
(b) The congregation announces in ad5 t) 'lc.
but it is· a long way from our siiggested . vance that a certain Sunday will be
. '2,5 c't
goal. Keep them comin-g.
GOSPEL HERALD Sunday, suggesting
If. t. "1,
Renewals
that members come prepared to give the
In most cases the numbers on your ad- full subscription price or more over. and
3''''z'
,~c
dress label show when your subs·cription, above their regular contribution for. that
will expire. It would help very much if date. In this way the collection can well be
readers would take note of this and renew increased by enough to pay for all
well in advance. If this is not done, we do families, even those who do not give extra.
include return envelope reminders in the
(c) In some cases, one individual in the
last three issue,S before expir~tion:.
congregation volunteers, to collect from
~ew subscriptions have numbered more' each family. He can usually collect enough
than. would be. indicated by the above extra to pay for those who do not give.
percentage. However, because we have
We bill these subscriptions at less.
- ~ukc"t pt'Rl1
had to remove a number of address plates because these methods cut down on our
Dr. fve .
of those who failed torenew, the total cir~ work in sending notices, changing dates on
culation has only increased by that percen- address plates etc. and because they
tage. Those ,who fail to renew are working stabilize the circulation and this. helps us to
Brother J.C. Bailey gave a part of his
against our subscription drive.
serve.
·
Fiftieth Annivers~ry donation to the
Church Subs'criptions,
We encourage churches that are not yet· GOSPEL HERALD in the form of a quantiA· number of churches whose leadership involved in this way to consider it seriously ty of· his recently published, attractive·
. have realized the benefits of having the as it has advantages for them and for U8.
eight-page tract "The Holy Spirit". The
GOSPEL HERALD go into the homes of all
'
Address Changes
contents are in this issue, beginning on
the members have arranged for this as
Our post offices ,provide easy ways of pag~ 2.' These may be ordered from the
follows:
changing our address when we move. GOSPEL HERALD, Box 94, Beamsville,
1. Thirteen churches, 5 in British Colum- . Despite this, many are careless· or forget
ON., LOR 1BO. They are 35¢ each, or' $25 per
bia'; 1 in Alberta; 3 in Ontario; 1 in New to use these facilities. The result is that the 100. -

()

l

. THE WAITING YEAR

(Contl'nued from page 4) .

mediately. They may.very well' be right, but'the
arguments which ·they seek to make from. God's
Word are nevertheless fallacious. Christians simply are told to remain ready at all times and not to
concern ourselves with date-setting. Our Father,
will choose the time, and it is not ours to predict.
We can only know that our Lord'will return, and His
return will be~'Iike that of a thief in the night. ,
Perhaps a ,more immediate question for most of
us perta~n,s to our own departure to .h.e with Him,
ra tiler ~than with. His glorious return at the ~nd of
time as we understand it The awaren~ss of our'
,own .mortality should ·bec~me· clearer . with each
Page 14

passing year. It would be foolish to ·indulge in a
morbid and overactive concern for the time and '
. manner ofour demis,~. We are all here, for however
long it may hav.e been or may yet be, by.the grace
of God. To paraphrase Job, we should say,
" · . · the Lord, gave, and the Lord takes (has
taken) away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
Where will we spend' eternity? Will it be in the
glorious presence of God or will it be in the alter~ative destination of the wickeq? Each .year
presents uS"with a host of challe~ges~ opportunities,
and da~gers. May we try harder to· achieve, and
trust, more fully-lnGnd's grace to 'supply' what is
lac~ing in. our efforts to be godly.
, Gospel Herold

. KnutSons moved to Estevan, thefoll()wing
year saw the Monte Lock family arrive.
The first wedding in the new chapel was
I must acknowl~dge first of all, that in with the local men carrying out the needs that of Ivy Johnson and Ivar Kristianson.
Time will not allow me to give names o'f
compiling this history, I had to be· depen- of teaching, ·etc. with an evangelist coming
dent on the memory and writings. of in occasionally to hold Gospel meetings. It people moving to Estevan, or of those who
others; ,u;tdso I wish to offer my thanks to was not until 1930 that they appointed Bro. . have obeyed the Gospel from the Estevan
those that-helped me in this effort.
. M. Tromberg as minister of the congrega- area, but . following' the . Hoffmans (and
. _We trUlY'believe that the effect of what tion.
from here' I will 'only be mentioning the
'Some interesting notes from records are preachers) came the Morris Bailey famithe Apostle Paul· told Timothy (in 2 Tim.
2:2"andI quote "And the things which thou - Oct. 31st, 1923: • 'Emphasis was placed Iy. Morris preached for the church while
has heard from me among many on the priesthood of all Christians." Items· trying to eke out a living by doing secular
witnesses, the same commit thou to of worship were recorded as, "We meet at work. The Baileys were followed by'Bro.
faithful men, who· 'shall be able to t~ch 11 o'clock on Lord's day and spend thirty· and Sis. Louis Pauls, and through their ef~
otheJ:s also.") results in a restoration of minutes for communion, where various forts, three local families were reached, of
the church which Jesus started in men of the cO!'.gregation preside followed 'Yhich one Bro. and his father are now .
. Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost, as' 'by one hour for Sunday School in which the elders in the Estevan church.
found in the book of Acts chapter 2~' We teaching program is Bible centered and,
The Pauls were followed by. the Richard
must nbt think of the beginning of the often the congregation is exhorted to Dacus family in the year 1954, settling in a
church here in Estevan, as the start·of a beware of any tendency to depart from the new preacher's r.esidence owned by the.~-newc-churchor-denomination,-but-rat.l\er-it-teaching·of-Ghrist-and-His church;--~--church:-The·-Dacus~family-stayed-for-six - , - - was simply the planting. of the Lord's· . Times were difficult in the 1930's and so years, and during their time, the church
church in a new area.
the Orr family moved to B.C., the building was expanded for' three more
Though there had been beginnings of the Fonstads to Knoxville, the Vanderploegs classrooms, preacher~s office and new enNew Testament church in. areas adja~ent to Schneller, the McGills to Alberta,others try .. The ch1¥'ch was growing,_ not (lnly
to Estevan as early as 1911, in the Ham- moved elsewhere, and some had become numerically but also in leadership, under
mar district near Bromhead, then the bap· unfaithful. The church had been forced to the ~rection' of Bro. Dacus. 1111960, The
tism of the Orr family and others by H.A. sell the property on Second Street, but had Dacus family who had· come to us from
.Rogers at Lyndale (now Oungre) in 1917, met in the Orr home llntil they moved to Oklahoma, decided to return to the U.S. So
and congregations started by' Brother B.C. By now the elders and deacons were they were replaced by the Stephen Ennis
H.S.Rogers in the Knoxville, Schnellar and gon'e and Anne Johnson was left practical- family from California .
By 1961 a large addition was added to the
.Green Mount districts near Bromhead in ly alone. The Lord's church met in her
1918, it was in 19i9 that the Thomas Orr home most of the years from 1936 till 1946. building, thus dwarfing that first 26'x 26'
family moved to Estevan' and began The lamp of truth was never completely chapel built by Bro. Hoffman~ But believe
put under a bushel-in Estevan. Though at· . it or not, that first 1947 chapel is still a part
regular worship in their home.,..
In the spring of 1921, Mrs. ~ans Peterson times the flame flickered, it was· kept of our present building and is in use today.
. The Ennis family worked with the growwas added by baptism. Then in August of alive.
'1921 H.A. Rogers held meetings in the
As noted earlier, Sis. Anne Johnson was ing church for four years, returning to the
Estevan Town Hall and Mrs. Martin left as the mainstay of the church. She tells States to further his and their children's
Larsen was baptized. Mr. and Mrs. J.E. of outside brethren, such as J.C. Bailey, education. They were follow~d by the Jim
Turner and their daughter, Mrs. Magoon, Wilfred Orr and others, coming to Estevan Pennington family who came in 1~5. The
began meeting with the congregation, and . once· a month to conduct· the worship ser- Penning tons saw both a growth and an ~x
they found a· place to meet in the ten hun-, vice. I myself, in the winters of 37-38 and odus of Church membership. The Penndred block on Third Street. 38-39 while working in the Bienfait coal ingtons moved .t,o work with the Bible
By Jan. 1922 the M. Trombergs had mines, came in occasionally to speak for Department of Western Christian College
begun worshipping with the church, and in the small church that met in the' Eric in Weyburn. They were followed by the
February of that same year, H.A. Rogers. Johnson home on Hillside. The Peter Phil Collards and the Collards by the Jack
was back. in Estevan, holding another Muirheads, the Herb Dronsfields and I, Exums.
The Stephen Ennis family returned from
gospel meeting, in which seven obeyed the . with some of Pete's brothers and sisters, .
Gospel, among which were Mrs. Hedlund. and sometimes our sister Mabel (Bailey) Abiline Christian College to head up a new
and her daughter Anne (M~s. Eric me~ regularly in Bienfait during those two work that the Estevan church wa~ starting.
Johnson). In this same year of 1922 a lot winters.
. in Yorkton, Sask. In January 1966 Emma
was purchased in the ten hundred block,
Those were lean years for the Church of and I left the Estevan congregation for the
.Second Street, and a basement was con- Christ in Estevan. In 1945 a second begin- mission fields of India', where we laboured
structed in which the church met for some ning seemed to emerge .. It was in 1945 that. for tfi!n and a half years having the ~oral
time. By this tim-e the group consisted of the. Norman Hoffman family moved to support plus some financial support fr9m
the Tom Orr fam~ly, Mrs.' Hedlund and Estevan, and while Bro. Hoffman preach- our home church. The Estevan church is
daughter Anne, Mr. and Mrs. Christ and ed for the small, congregatiori, two .lots still supporting a native preacher in India. .
sons Arthur and Elmer;, Mr. and Mrs. J.E.· . were purchased, which is the present loca~ Following· the India' work, we le.ft for
Turner;. Norris and Della Turner,· Ruth tion of the church building. Norman wor~-' Western Samoa in 1976, staying there for
Magoon, Esther Bailey, Mrs. Hedin, her ed tirelessly and with opposition oflhe city. one and a half years, being the first mis- .
son and daughter, Mrs. Martin Larsen, due to war. restrictions' on building . sionaries of the church of Christ to labour
Mr. and Mrs. M. Tromberg, and Mrs. Hans materials (which' the city was expected to there.
I .
Peterson. This was a big.year for this new. enforce), Bro. l:Ioffmanwas assisted in
Shortly after 'our departure for India,
congregaton, for it was' in 1922 that the this building program by Bro. Clarence Earl.and Marilyn Davies leU to attend the'
Estev~n church appointed the first elders
Graham (Auntie Graham's husband) and Sunset School of Preaching in Lubbock,
\vho' were Thomas Orr andJ.E. -Turner.. by sheer perseverance and hard work, Texas, returning to work with the church
Then in 1923 F.A. Chri.st and Mr. Larsen they completed the:building so it could be in Estevan for a short period of time.
\vere appointed deac~ns. The work-of the.' 'occupied in the spring -of 1947. That same Stephen and Norma Ennis, who had left
church continued' through the twenties, -year the Alfred Kris,tiansons and Martin .
(Conlihued from page IS)
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'Andreas To Yo' rkton

. th e CI.y
't" once
. ' eac h mon th d' urlng
·
and a very good tool for the church in th~s, . h orne In
It was not without a lot of mixed emo- city..
. the next two ye~rs. _We will be offering ~ree
tions that we made the .decision to leave
The highlight of our summer was the . corr~spondence' co~ses. and. home ~lble
the work in Medicine Hat, Alberta, after a Vacation Bible School. We had an average studIes, a~d advertise Bible Call subJec~s.
little more than five years there. We had attenda~ce of '47 and an exceptionally good
. We contInue to thank God for the support
seen. much growth, both h~ attendance.' tUrnout for the closing night program._---_an~ encouragement that yo~ have been to
recordS (nearly doubled)' and in spiritual' Parents came and were very pleased. . us In our wor.k for the Lord In ,Canada .
. maturity. We love the people there dearly' . Some visible results are that· 3 more
-rhe Yorkton Messenger, Oct. '85.
and are so pleased to know that the Lord's children are now atte~ding Sunday School
'work there ~s continuing to do well. They and· 3 families for the 7/12 Club. Also orie. History of the Estevan Church
have several well-qu~lified Bible class . family is now in a" weekly Home Bible,
. (Conflnuedfrom page 15)
,
teachers. Brother Lance Penny~ who Study. It was good to have all our own
'
shared the pulpit work with us is a capable
b'
1 d b t
ful Yorkton for a second term at A.C.C. where
ehrsllnvfoHve h' u wne werGe grate
their children had now grown up and left
Preacher and others are wi lIm'g to par- fmemth
or e e p 0 ug an d anna annon (a, h
t
d t
k "th th h h
h h
h"
orne, re urne 0 war WI
e c urc
ticipate and' grow in this area. Lance f
.
...
ormer pr~ac er ere, now preac Ing In here for three years.
.'
,
works as a prug and ,Alcohol AddictIon . Moose Jaw) and Angela Muller, a young
Counsellor with a government agency so I d f
W' h t ·
We want you to know as well, that there
. t'
d
I
th t
, . a y rom IS ar .
he requires only part-time salary for his
The lesson theme was:. Living God's wlere Idmbes, an atsha on~ as onde yea~, a f .
work with the church. This makes it possi- Wa.
e apse ,etween e gOIng an comIng 0
ble for the congregation to be financially'
oyne 0 f -o~ newer .mem b
p~,eac~~~~,
th~~e~
o! _~he _~_on· --~
~
~
ers'IS a mo th er _these
gregahon
took~hat_
turns
In preachIng
Ind~pendent. and to contInue supportIng of three grown sons and two younger ones .
..
.'
,
several.Canadian young people in various at home. She was blinded in an industrial teachIng ~nd lookIng after the m~ny needs
mission fields around the world They are
h" 1
'd t . .
of a growing church. It was durIng those
also continuing to add to thei~ bUildi.ng ~h e~llca gaCCti len' somS e. nlndedirt~arst ago .. times that Bro. Cecil Bailey did much of '
'.
.
.
.
e IS ~a ~r 0 earn. 0 In a
Ion 0 our the preaching. .
.
fund and actIvely plannIng to enlarge theIr regular BIble classes she studies every'
. .".
.
facilities It would have been so nice to'
k 'th J
A t
'th'
Most, If not all, of the evangelIsts men.
wee WI '. oyce.
eenager WI pro-. t'
d' t
ht d
.
d ·th h h
stay b~~ we felt· the challe~ge to help the .. blems comes weekly. for a special Bible ,lone., .aug an encourage . e c ~c
c.hurch InYo~kton. We pray for God's con- class with Joyce. We are grateful for op-' to appOInt elders and deacons af~er the
bnu~d., blesSIng upon the brethren. in portunities like t~is to be of special help to New Testament patt~rn. It was ~urlng the
MediCIne Hat and have great expectatIons
eo Ie.
last work of Bro. EnnIS ~hat the fIrst. elders
for His work t h e r e '
p p
and deacons Were apPoInted follOWIng the
-The' Yorkton Messenger Oct '85
' . 7..12 Club
second start in 1945.' Today there are five
.
,
· '.
In June Joyce Andreas started this club elders and six deacons serving in their
The Church In Y orkton
for children in grades 1~. It is to en- . respective offices as the N.T. directs.
Following Bro. Ennis, the Dale Elford
The New Testament Church first came courage them to apply the Golden Rule
to Yorkton in the late sixties when several (Matt. 7: 12) seven days a week and twelve family, heading for Sidney, Montaria,. were
congregations in southern Saskatchewan months of the ,year. The club meets every refused entry into the U.S. Knowing that
purchased some lots in newer part of the Monday after school in the basement of the the preacher's residence was now vacant
'city and built a very practical 3-bedroom Andreas' home, for a puppet show and/or . in Estevan, they asked permission to come
house. .Stephen Ennis and his family a story stressing this scriptural principle. here, until the legal matters could be
labored here for several years. Various Songs, games, crafts, service projects and straighten~d out to enter the U.S. Being a .
·methods of· outreach were tried and refreshments are also part of the club's ac- preacher, he w~s asked to preach and help
- s~veral campaigns conducted. Through tivities. There are presently 12 enrolled with the teachi~g while here. His entry
these 'and gospel meetings a number of in- and several others expressed interest. .
permit continued to be delayed, so the
. dividuals and families obeyed the gospel.
We' picked up the Carlson children for brethren here asked ·him to stay and work
In the years that followed other preachers' VBS. The parents came to tl~e closing pro- with the church full time. That is now go-,
continued the work and it seemingly pro- gram and indicated an interest in Bible .ing on to six years ago, and Dale, Kathy
spered for a time, with brethren moving Study. We had them to our home for dinner and children are still with us, they are lovhere. to help. But then by, m~ny work :and set up regular weekly studies with . ed by all. Thirty-eight precious souls have
transfers and some' falling aw~y the them. They seem very interested and have been added to the Lord since they came, a
church w.as left with very few members. been seeing the Jule Miller Film strips. We remarkable g~owth can be seen in other
Presently we have 11 adult members, 2 pray, that the Word will find lodging in areas as well, and now the property is
teenagers and 9 children.
- their hearts.
.
again undergoing a vast expansion, to acAs was customary, ,the church had a commodate the present attendance, with
A few years later the church building
was,. erected with help from churches in' display booth at th~ local exhibition in July extra room prov,ided for more growth.
qan~ada and the U.S.A. spearheaded by the of this year. Tracts, correspondenc~
So today, ·thanks to all of you who have
,Estevan brethren, who did most of the courses an'd other literature were come to this Homecoming, thanks to you
physical· work. The auditorium can seat . displayed and handed out to people. In- for the part you: have played in the
about 100. There is a roomy preacher's terest was riot very encoUraging, b~t some establishing, the encouragement,. the
study and foyer on the main floor as well. did stop by to ask a few questions and pick teaching.' Thanks for your love for the
Lord, and your love for your fellow man.
The lower floor has three fine classrooms, up materials.
a small kitchen and a.very nice fellowship
The Medicine Hat church is presently us- Many of you have held Gospel meetings
area. There are, washrooms and a new' ing only one of their two Bible Call' here and many of you have helped to teach
storage room for teaching materials has machines.' They have agreed to lend the Vacation Bible School. We want you to
just been built. '
.
. other one to us for a year or two without know that we appreciate everyone of you,
Since coming here we have added a new chaEge. We are truly grateful to nl~ . and especially we appreciate that you are
washroom for handicapped on the main - .brethren there for this contribution. To .here with us today to help us celebrate 65
floor and have given t,he outside trimmings promote this program and. other services years since the church .was olanted in
a new and brighter pajnt job. The building available at the Church of Christ, ·we hope Estevan.
Carl E. Johnson
is completely paid for and is well located to place a t~aching. bulletin· into every
For the Homeconting COlnmittee.
---I - - - -
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, We have described a very ideal family
atmosphere. We beUeve to have less as a- '
(Continued from page 9)
goal is to accept worldly conformity rather
'Gu~dance and direction will be provided than the potential transformation made
in the lives of ,the children. It will be the possiple in ~hrist (Rom. 12:2; John 1: i2).
guidance that arises out ,of the., self- ,By' God's power, we can pursue ideals and,
disciplined living oftheparents. It will not achieve more t.han anything made possible
be arbitrary or inconsiderate. It will have by human endeavour. May God grant us
as 'its goal the eventual self-discipline, of ,the grace to surrender to His guidance for ~
the child. In fact, from infancy the paren- the benefit of our families!
.
tal controls will begin to diminIsh as the
Bruce Johnson-became a citizen of India
maturity of the child grows and he is able ',in 1984 in ..order to allow him and his
to be more and more responsible for his wife.' .. to continue their mission work
own direction.
'
The family atmosphere will easily be there indefimtely. Earlier this year they
seen as a place where everyone is concern- re-opened Madras Bible College and have
ed about the well-being o( others. It will not~ 25 students · · · the Johnsons' address is, .
be a place where the more powerful 35 Lock St.,Kottur, Madras 600 085, India.
dominate the others for their personal :,.
-gleanedfrC?m ALUMNUS, A.C.U.-'
Creating a climate for Growth '

. Estevan HOlnecolni.ng
Almost two' years ago, the, Estevan
Church of Christ decided to hold a threeday celebration to commemorate 65 years
of work in the City of Estevan. A committee was appointed, which consisted of Ivar
and Ivy Kristianson" Anne Johnson, anc;l
Carl and Emma Johns()n.
The "Beefeater Plaza"was selected as
the place, and the time was set for August
9th through the' 11th, 1985.' Former
evangelists were selected as featured
speakers and the invitation's sent out.
The, time has come and gone, with a
registered' attendance of 231. A wonderful
time was experienced not only in visiting
and reminiscing, but also in congrega-'

-

were encouraging and uplifting.
Following is a humble effort, to bring
you up to daJe on the church whfch, was
planted in Estevan, in 1919, and is alive'
and thriving today. We know, that ,in a
work like this many names of people,
many· important happenings and
meetings, have been missed, or omitted.
This is not intentional, and we ask your.
forgiveness for any and all omissions.
- - - - - - - - - - - '- - - -

RENDEZVOUS '86

Tuesday, January 7, has been earmarked as the 1986 da~e for the annu-al
preacher's gathering at Great 'Lakes
Christian. Attendance 'is expected to be
between 60-70. Last year 56 preachers and
leaders gathered for the time of encouragement.
It is a rendezvous in the true sense of the
word, as preachers from Ontario, New
York, and'some.from' "beyond" gather to
renew friendship, encouragement and enthusiasm. There will be three sessions and
a special chapel, with the students, this
year as highlights.
Clyde Lansdell will discuss usefulness of
the Taylor-Johnson Temperament
Analysis Test in the preachers counselling,
especially in. pre-marriage counselling
situations. Geoff Ellis will lead a discussion oIl,the concern for Church growth, and
the implications of that concern for the
preacher.' Ed Broadus and Don Perry will
direct a session on expectations 'of the·
Church for the preacher, in the third session. '.The popular "reporting luncheon" will
be held again this year . The charge is $5.00
and any profit goes directly to the student
singing groups thatrepreseJ1t Great Lakes
each year,' Each participant is welcome to
make a brief comment on activities in his
area.
At 'a ,time when: there is a shortage of
men -to preach, meetings ,like' this one,
should be applauded. Preachers can com'e
expecting to be encouraged. ' "
'

I
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rest for service in the" home, the church
and the world~
In such an atmosphe~e, no person will"
have to sacrifice his personhood for survival. Instead every family member will
be encouraged to grow to, reach his ~ull
potential. No one will be made afraid that
his growth will become a threat to the existe'nce of the family. While there will still
be .plenty of temptations to hide talents·
because of fear and doubts, they will be en. countered mostly outside the family circle.
The family will be seen as allies to allay
these enemies, instead of perpetrator's of
the crime.'
.
,

,

-HOLY SPIRIT ..- (Continued from page 3)· --

and told of the death of Christ but he was a
wicked man. The Corinthian, church had
'many miraculous gifts 'but the church, had
many sins; the indwelling Spirit which is
the right of eyery baptized believer will lift
us up to the better plain. "But if the Spirit
of 'him that raised up Jesus from the dead
dwelleth in you, he that raised up Jesus
from the dead shall give life also to your
mortal bodies through, his Spirit that
dweIleth_in you" (Rom.,8:11) .. When the
Spirit would come Jesus said that from the
believer would flow .liVing water. The last
invitation is to take freely of the water of
life (Rev. 22: 17).

MEAFORD CHURCH OF CHRIST

WINTER YOUTH RALLY
GUEST SPEAKER

FEB. 7, 8, 9
HOCKEY, ,VOLLEYBALL, SKATING, ,BASKETBALL
PING PONG & CHRISTIAN l'EARNING
. (ICE SKATES & SLEEPING BAGS ARE A MUST)

Join us for a -weekend of fun
Your group must Pre.Reglster by calHng,
1·519·538·4870 or· 538~2342 before Feb. 1/86

,SEE YOU HERE I
Janu<;Jry 1986
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.George Alfl'ed Moot

OBITU-ARIES

Carlyle Porteous

Brother Carlyle -Porteous, aged 69,'
George Alfred Moot passed away atthe
departed this life on Friday, September 13,
" Grade Robinson
Albright Manor in Beamsville on1985, at the Carman Memorial Hospital in ·
December 4, 19,85, and Funeral services
Our sister Grace Robinson passed from were conducted from the Tallman Funeral
Carman, Manitoba. He had-been' in ailing'
health during the summer months,' and earthly scenes on Saturday, November 30, Home on December 6" 1985. A large
1985. She had lived a long and useful life in _number of relatives and friends attending
. suffered severely' before the end. .
.which Christian service was an outsUlndHe -had spent a good part of nis life in' ing characteristic. It was reported that showed their respect for him. Alarge permarkingsPlaces ,where the Church was small, b u t ·
she Was never sick until afflicted this sum- sonal Bible of his with special
.
was always willing to encourage the work. mer with that which took her life.
was used during the,:service.
- .-' He spent a number of years at Great Lakes'
' - H e was' predeceased by,his loving wife,
Christian College, and to the-end of his life
Born Grace Wallace at Shubenacadie; Jenny Shaw,on J~e.23, 1973. He had been
was concerned about USing the.young peo- N.S., she moved to Ontario as a young confined to the Manor for a number of
pIe in the Church. He was ~ good Bible stu- _woman and lived with her h.usband,' Alf years. He was in his 95th year, and to the
dent and a capable expounder of the Word. Robinson, at Port Dalhousie Until they end he enjoyed talking a.bout the church,
Among' those he led to Christ were his moved to Jordan in 1966 where they attend- even remembering the horse and buggy
wife's first husband as well as his wife.
ed the Jordan church. Her husband passed days.
Late in life he married Helen Peters, a , away some years ago.
, Services were conducted ~y Jim
, widow with - several children. She
_, .
, Nicholson from South River, assIsted by
--predeceased him but left to mourn-arEffi\fe----She, ~s -survivea 15y-ason-;-Bfuce-oflne--LOuisPaills JromFeriwlck~- ,
.
L. LOUIS Pauls
.sons and thei.r families, and two daughters Tintern church; a daughter Lucille, Mrs.
and their famiijes. These families con- Ross Gilbert, of the Fenwick church;
CLASSIFIED
tinu~d.to be helDM to him to t~e end. Also se~en grandchildren andtwo great-gran~
survlvlng are t~o brothers,Gordon Jac- chIldren; two brothers, Loney and Phil
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per inques, of Powell River, B.C. and HarrY,Jac- Wallace, both of St. Catharines; and three sertion. rbis section is especially designed
ques of Calgary, Alta; three sisters, Nellie sisters, Ruby Beck and Dorothy Ellis both for churches seeking preachers, but may
Pauls of Fenwick, Ont., Doreen Harness of : of St. Catharines and Bessie Gay of Port also be useful for other acceptable
Elm Creek, Man., and Clara Pauls of Colborne.
.
material.
.
Beamsville, Ont., and several nieces and
Brother Bill Hall of Jordan preached the
nephews.
funeral and was assisted by Steve May of
Young Christian couple wishes to adopt
·Funeral services were held from the Tintern and Louis Pauls of Fenwick. Mter a baby. Contact Gospel Herald, Box 94,
church of Christ, Carman on Tuesday the service at Tallman Funeral Home Beamsville, ON, LOR lBO.
September 17, by brother Don Killough.
burial was in Snure Cemetery, JO,rdan.
-
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ear?
- One year of .Bible College studies
-Four years in Degree Study
.

.

,

Other students are beginning theirstudy Jan~ 28
For more information contact:

Dave -McMi Ilan
Dean
~oge

18
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The Bible College at Great lakes

_Box 399
Beamsville, Onto LOR lBO
. Gospel Herald

.
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Directory of Churches
This listing Includes most but not all of the churches 01 Christ In
Canada along with a few In bordering states. Please help us to keep It
useful by updating the Information regularly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
chan'ges are $3.00 eoch.
The Informallon, unless otherwise specified, Is ·'n the follOWing
order: Place of meeting; times of Bible Closs, Worship 'and mid-week
gatherings; moll address; preacher; phone:

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE, Rec~Center; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold. ev .• Box 135. TOB OAO.
879-2232.

CARMAN, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.; Sun. 10. 1.; Wed. 7:30
Mia'mi.
ROO aio. 435·2413; Don L. Killough. ev. 745·3786.

; c/o D.B. Laycock. Box 266~

DAUPHIN, 378 River Ave. E.• R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 638·6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl.
ev. 638·8645.
MANSON, Bldg. at Monson Village; Sun. 10, I :30; c/o Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2. ROM 1 JO, 722.222... ;
Joe DeYoung. ev. 722·2262.
WINNIP'EG, (Central) 217 Osborne St.: Sun. 10.11,6; Wed. 7:30: M.C. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257.2713: Wayne turner, ev. "'75·6462.
!
WINNIPEG, (Wesl) 600 Burnell St., R3G 287; Sun. 10:15. 11, 5: Wed. 7:30; John Oolton. 5
Marln~ Pl., 257·0016: 772·8970 (0".).
'

PROVINCE OF NEW'BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St:, EIC "'W1: Sun. to; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Blake
Steel, evs., 855·4134. 854·2771 or 386-1682.

CALGARY, 2660 38th St. S.W.: Sun. 10.11.6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare. 816 104 Ave. S.W.

NEW YORK STATE

EDMONTON, 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb. 13919 117 Ave., T5M 3J3;
452·4750; Albert Kleppe. ev. No. 302. 10720 127 St.. T5M OS3: 452·3723.
LETHBRIDGE, 2720 21st Ave. S .• 11K I'H8; Sun~ 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerrand. 328·0855.

BUFFALO, (NorthSide) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 1:30; 80x 128, 14223. ~·3588;
Rodney Grantham, ev., 90 Clark Rd., '14223.875·1812.
'
BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14268: Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6; Troinlng Closs 5; Wed. 1;
John Smiley, ev. 882·5434. '

. 'h Parr\.
"~'A've.;
"5 un. 10• ·11""6'W
1"~075 •
MEDICINE HAT,' 40212th St. N.E .• TlA5V2', Sun. to, tl, 6:'Wed. 7; lancePenny,ev.527.7311 ~- HAMBURG, 6t05 Sout
, ; . e d . 730
: ; Box 517 . "
(off .), 548.6986 (res.).
. J
.
RED DEER, 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. to. 1 L 6: Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347·3986 (off.).

LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rte. 104; Sun. 10, 11.6; 754·7050 or 754·8768.
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.: Sun. 9:45,11,7: Wed. 7:30; 283·12J.4.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOSWELL, c/o George Clarke. R.R. 1. VOB lAO; Sun. 10; 223·8381.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

BURNABY, (Greater Vancouver). 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5: Sun. 10. 10:45,6; Wed. 1:30:
' '
522·7721 (off.).
CHILLIWACK, 45768 Hocking Ave.; Sun. 10.11. 6:30; John Wedler. 858·4386; Ivan Eastwood.
ev. 792·1974.

I'

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX. 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, ,9:30, 6: Bible classes 7:15; Ron Pauls, ev., 125
Coronation Ave., 83N 2M9, 44;3·4813; ~alter Dale. ev., 77 Adelaide Ave .• 83N 2N9. 445·5277.
--------------------------------------------~----------j

COQUITLAM. 2665 Runnel Dr .. V3E 153; Roy Jeal. ev. 464·2836.
,

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range lake Rd., XIA 3A7; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: Robbie
Robinson, Bernard Straker; Ed Padelford. ev. ~73·5683.

.

CRANBROOK, No .. 206 201 14.th Ave. N.: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351. VIC 4H8; Ron Carlson,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr.; 425·5917.
CRESTON, Corner of Cook St. and 5th Ave.: Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. 7:30; Stephen Phy'pers, Box
343, VOB lGO; 428·4376; Box 2329, 428·7411 (off.).
DELTA, Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m.;·Tues., Wed .. Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·1318; ~6th
St., Box 1195. Station A, V4M 3T3; J~D. Rogers, ev. 943·0515, 943-1468.
KAMLOOPS, 629 'Battle Sf.; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev. 579·9361.
KELOWNA, 2169 Springlield Rd.: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead. Box 286. Station A,
VlT 7N5, 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765·8739.
, NANAIMO, 1720 Meredith Rd .• V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish. 758·6929;
Walter Moes, 'ev. 756·0796.
NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867·9420.
NORTH DELTA/SURREY, (Greater Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church: aHice, 205·9321; 120th St .•
North Delta. V4C 6R8; 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meeHngs); Charles James; Kirk
Ruch (~96·8453). Doug Williams (589·3077) evs.
PRINCE GEORGE, College of New Caledonia. Smithers Bldg .• Room Z·722. Box 2358, V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 964·1993.
SALMON ARM, Corner Alexander and Harris: Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson. Jr .• ev.,
Box 51. VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832·3828.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, "GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasitz, R.R. I. VOS lEO. 537·9684.
SURREY, (Greater Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594·1196; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.
VANCOUVER, (EastSide) 3076 E. 49th Ave.: Sun. 11: F. Mclure, 3262 E. 44th Ave .• 434·9761;
Allen Jacobs. ev., 6929 Halligan. Burnaby, 525·2507.
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Oak St:. V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11:15, 10.6: Wed. 7:30: 266·4626; Jim
Hawkins, ev. 581·2169~ Korean worship 1:30. Contact P.e. pok. 596.2448.
"

, KENTVILLE, Middle Dyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 11, 10; c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2, 678·8881; Brian
Garnett. ev., 678·) 168; Leonard Boudreaux, ev .• 678·0169.
SHUBENACADIE, Mill Village Church, 2 mires west of Shubenacadie;Sun. 10:15, II: Wed. 7:30;
J.Mackey, R.R. I, BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 758·3215.
TRURO, 295 Glenwood Dr.: Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Box 1193. B2N 5Hl, 895·2674; Daniel Trecartin,
ev., 893·7794.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
AJAX, Cedar Pork: Sun. 9:45, 11,6: Wed. 7:30; B9X 162, 11 S 3C3; Malcolm Porter. R.R. I. Whit·
by, 688·2762; Terry Codling, ev. 683·2477.
BANCRon, Hwy: 2a South: Sun. 9:30. 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL ICO; Bill Imrjsek, av ..
332-1053; Chuck Bartlett. ev. 332.42~.

,

'

BARRIE, 345 Cook St., l4M 417: Sun. 10. II, 6; Wed. 7:30; 726·1003 (off.). Claude. Cox." ev.

..
BEAMSVILU, 51 Queen St.; Sun. 9:15. 10:30.6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789, LOR 1BO,
563·4914.
BLAIR, Old Mill Rd .• Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; c/o Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 4B6. 885-0752.
BRACEBRIDGE, Oronge Hall. Maple St. at Pine: Sun. 10, 11: Tues. 7:30 in homes: Box 2248, POB
,ICO; H.F. Thompson, Ev. 687·3250.
BRAMALEA, 750 Clark Blvd., L6T3S3: Sun. 9:45. 11.6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson. ev. 792·2297.
BRANTFORD, 267 North Park St.: Sun. 10. II, 7: Wed .. 7; Joe Janes. 756·6206; Larry Thomason,
ev. 756·5475, 759·6630 (off.).
COLLINGWOOD, 494 Tenth St.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; c/o Fronk Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9V
lW.t. 445·3252: Magnar J:Cnutson. ev. 445·3208.
CONCORD, 23 Concoro Rd.: Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghlgh, Thornhill. l4J
3N4, 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson, av., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill. L4J 3M2, 886-1738.
CORNWALL, Tolgote Rd. E., % mile oH Hwy,. 401; Sun. 10,11,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42,932·5053,
933·8064 (off.).
.

VERNON, 4207 27th St.; Sun. 10. 11; Box 541, V.IT 6M4, 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., VIT 103,542·1596.

ELLIO" LAKE, 58 Ontario Ave.: Sun. 10, 11;6: Wed. 7; Bert Johnson. Box 496. P5A 2J9.

VICTORIA, 3460 Shelbourne St.: Sun. 10. 11.7: Wed. 1; Lorne Davies, 1518 AthloneDr., V8P
2T1, 477-2815; Cecil Bailey, full.time'~'lder,595·3507 •.

FENWICK, Weiland Ave.: Sun. 10, 11.7: Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, Box 195, LOS 1(0;
Pauls. ev. a92·500I.

,

,

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

i..

Louis

ALSONA, Sun. 10:15. 11; Wed. a; Irvine Anderson, Box 67. ROH CAO, 767·2288;

GRIERSVILLE, R.~. 4. Meoford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11.7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker..
,Box 1451, Meaford, NOH lYO. Brian Cox, ev.
'

BRANDON, 943 7th St., R7A 3V}; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Tues. 7; c/o Charlie Muller, 728·8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. 728·0957.

GRIMSBY,Casablanca Blvd .• south of Q.E. exit; Sun. 11:15, 10,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3.
945·3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945·1070.

. "

.

-

GRIMSBY. (Russian). (ontact Yvon Kolesnikow. 402·7 Viking Court .. L3M 3T9. 945.1956.
GUELPH. Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7; Box 13~, Nl H 6J6; Ross Jordan,
836·8215.
.
HAMILTON. 666A. Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7:30;
385·5775; Brion Meneer, ev. 383·5259.
HAMILTON. 105 King St. E., Slon~y Creek; Sun. 9:50, 11.6: Tues. 7:30; Robert Priesfnall, 5410
Stratton Rd. ,Burlington.

TILLSON BURG, I mLN. on Hwy. 19;5un. 10, 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 331; N<tC4H8; 842·7118; Randy
Prichett. ev., 842·6107.
.

f'

TIMMINS, Ramada Inn Conference ROQm 101 ;Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. call 264·0240; John Hains,
ev., 468 Hart St., P4N 6X4.

..

:

JINTERN. Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed.7:30; Oliver Tallman, Compden, LOR JGO;
.563·8223;' Steve May. ev., R.R. I, Vineland. LOR 2CO; 563·5043.
tORONTO (Bayview Ave.), 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block 5. of Eglington); Sun. 9:45. II, 1 :15;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick. 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2Rl; 4B9·7405 (off.).

HEATHCOTE. Sun. 11; Larry Elford, R.R. I.. Clarksburg, NOt-{ 1 JO.
HUNTSVILLE. Hilltop Or. off liB Hwy. N.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 8; Box 108, Rte. 3, POA lKO; R.G.
Warwick, ev.
.
.
.
ICE LAKE, (Manitoulin Island) 1'/4 mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7; William H.
Baker, R.R. I, Gore Bay. POP lHO; 282·2095; Lloyd Bailey. ev., R.R. 1. Gore Boy, POP lHO,
282·3089.
.

TORONTO (Harding Ave.), 47 Harding Ave.; M6M 3A3; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Thurs. 8; Max D'Cos1a,
368 Driftwood Ave .• No.1. Oownsview, M3N 2P5; William Bryson, ev., 244·9152.
. TORONTO (Strpthmare S.lvd.). 346 Strathmore a·lv-d., 'MrCC 1 N3; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 8; Roy
McDonald, ev., 5 Lankin BI .... d .. M4J 4WI; 461·7406.
YANDELEUR, 5 mi. S.E. Markdole. Artemesia Twsp.; Sun. 10. 11; Keith Cornfield. R.R. 2.
Markdale.
'

JORDAN, Hwy. Bl, Sun. 10,'11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR ISO; William J. Hall. ev. 562·4739.
KENORA. 101 Govern'ment Rd. W.: Sun. 11; Lee Rottman, R.R. 1. Carl~on Rd .• P9N 3W7.
54B·I089.
K'fNGSTON, 446 College St.; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7: 43 Cran.brook St •. K7M 4Nl; Brion
. _ _Fe l!Jshko.e".546·6330; 50_WoodstoneCr., K7M6K9; 596.~O', 5"6~5409 (off.). .
.
LONDON, 181 Pawnee Rd., N5V 2T1; Sun. 10:45,9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi
(resc .. 453·9917; Rayburn Lansdell, ev .. 105·570 William St .. 434·9225.

,
MEAFORD, Nelson St.; Sun.' 9:45,11 ;7;: Wed. 7:30; Fri 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; 538·4095; Max Craddock. ev. 538~ 1750.

NEWMARKn, 230 Davis Dr.: Sun. 9:30, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7:30, A.W. Jackson, 67 Robinson St.,
·Markham. L3P IN7; Keith Thompson, ev .• 34B Dixon Blvd., 853·0892.

WATERLOO, 62 Hickory St., (Corner of Hickory 8 Hazel); Sun. 9:50', 11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom'
Clark, Box 183, N2J 3Z9; 884·5303; G. Ellis, ev .• 885·6330 (off.); 885·3702 {res.}.
WELLAND. 294 Niagara St.; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20. L3B 5P2; Bennie Tnomp10n. ev •. 378
Thorold Rd.; 735·8775;S.F. Timmerman, ev., Beamsville, LOR 1BO. 563·8765.
.
-----------------------~---. . ~.------------------~---------------------

WINDSOR. (Westside) 2255 Totten St .. N9B lX6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.): Sun. 9:45,11,5:30;
. Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev. 3139 Curry Ave" N9E 2T2; 966·6749.

PROVINCE .OF QUEBE.C
MONTREAL, 2500 Charland, HIZ lC5: 387·6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), ·10:30 (Fr. worship),
11:15 (Fr.' classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. closs); Silvio Caddeo, 337·9344; Glen,n Dupont, 335·4482.
MONTREAL, (English & French), 760 44th Ave., lachine. H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6:30; Wed.
7; Bill Bonner, ev. 634·6131; Jerry Cox. ev: 634·0332; Michel Mallalongo, ev. 637.0624;
637 ~3931 (off.)."
.
.
MONTREAL, (Frahcais, Eglise du Christ); 760 44th Ave., lachine. (See above)

NIAGARA fALLS. 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11; 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St .• l2S ISB; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pincluk,
ev.

MONTREAL.·(Chinese), 1066 St". Laurent St. (St. lawrence), John Chon. ev. 272·6636.

NORTH BAY. 73 Gertrude St. E.; Sun. 9':30, 11, 1; Wed. 7; Jim Gilgoil, Box 745, P1B 8J8;
472·8286; Sondra Presenza, Dave Jewell, evs.

QUEBEC CITY, 2980 Verteuil. Ste·Foy (corner Verteuil 8 Jean·Noel), Sun. 10, 10:45, (French.
partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); c.P. 9041, Quebec 10; Jerrel
Rowden, ev .. 2799 Lanoraie, Ste.FoY; .651.3664 (off .); 685·0103 ( r e s . ) . '

OMAGH. 1412 Britannia Rd. W., Milton; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington; 632·8866; Paul Ross. ev., 741 King's Court. 878·5696.

BENGOUGH, E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; 268·4522.

OTTAWA. 1515 Chomley- Cresc., K1G OV9; Sun. 10, 11. I :30;733·2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND. 835 10th Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Thurs.
376·6702 (off.).

7;

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN'

Box 415; Tom, Riley. ev" 371·0367,

ESTEY AN. 1302 8th St.. S4A I H6; 634·3116; Sun. 10, 11, 7; (1: 15 Dec .• Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale Elford,
ev., 509 Princess St., s4A 2E8; 634·3194.
GRAVELBOURG, 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Box' 507. SOH lXO; 648·3435; Glen R.
MacDonald. ev .. Box B21; 648·3645.
.

PINE ORCHARD. Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon; R.R. 2. Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE, 700 Sfeele St.; Sun. 11: IS, 10,6; Wed., 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley St.,
L3K 3Bl; Will Maddeaux, ev.• 31 Division St.. L3K 384; 834·3103.
ST. CATHARINES. 439 Ontario St. N., L1N 4M9; Sun. 9:45; 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smitr. ev.,
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.
ST. THOMAS. 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7;-Brian Thompson, ev.

HORSE CRUK. Sun. 10:30 (May.Nov.): 11 (Dec.·Apr.): Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; 478·2516.
MOOSE JAW, 90J James St.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp, 692·4986; Hugh Gan·
non, ev. 693·4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).
NORTH BATTLEFORD. 1462· 110 St.; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 • 94th St.; 445·4231.

SARNIA. 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30. 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, N7T 7J4;Wolter Cromwell,
ev~ 332·6230 (res.). 542·5683 (off.); ~Iders: Len Dennis, 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337·3906.

SAULT STE. MARIE. (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439;
SAULT STE, MARIE. (Pinehill) 1~2 Cunningham Rd., P6B IN4; Sun. 10; 11,7; Wed. 7; 949·4988.
SELKIRK.

1/2

km. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13. NOA lPO.

0'

Wishart; 15 mi. N.E; of Punnichy; Sun. 10. 11: Box

. PRINCE ALBERT. 264 23rd Sf. W .. S6V 4L6; 763·3057; Sun. 10. II, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James'
Williams, ev .. 764·6105 (res.).
RADVILLE, 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.): Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.), Box 94, SOC 2GO; 869·2558.,
REGINA, 4201'7th Ave .. S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Roy McMiII~n, 757·0293; 949·0969.

SMITHVILLE. 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Tues. 7; Art Garner, LOR 2AO; 957 7745; Wm.
Smart,
Box 569. LOR 2AO.

ev ..

STRATfORD. (in home, 57 Crehan Cresc., 273·5358); Sun. 10,11; Box 941. N5A 7N3; 273·5280
( (off.); Grad Fry, ev. 273·5358; Ke .... in Hoover, e.v.
.
'SUDBURY, 2663 Bancroft Or.; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024. P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailt;ly, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave.; 566·2898, 560·3964 (off .).
SUNDRIDGE, Hwy. 11 N.; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Glen Whitfield, R.R ..1, POA lZ0; 384·7207;
Don Smith, ev'., Quirt Cresc., 384·5142 ..
THESSALON. a Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Wilfred Vine, R:R.·2, P.OR
842·6342: Larry Hoover. ev. 842·2333. ,

PERRYVILLE, Grid Rd ... 7 1/z mi. W., 2 mi. S.
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835·2677.

no;

THUNDER BAY, Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;' JoAnne Toews. 576 Cambrian
Cresc., P7C 5C3; 577·4081; Allen Boiarski. ev •• 577 Simon Fraser Dr:; 475·8005; 577·2213 (off.).

SASKATOON, 2240 Albert Ave., S7J IK2; Sun. 10, 11, 5:30; Wed. 7: Robert Porker. e ......
343·7922 (off.);382.1232 (res.).
SWIFT CURRENT, 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10,

n, 7; Wed. 7:30;

Scott M. Roberts, ev., 101 4th

A. . e. S.E.: 778·3392.
WAWOTA, Hwy. l6 W. of town, SOG SAO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; George Hosband.
Box 45<t, sOG 2AO; 739·2915; Dorrell Buchanon, ev;
WEYBURN. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E). S4H ON2; Sun. 10.8:458 10:50, 7: Wed. 7; Eamonn
Morgan. ev., 47 8th Sf. N.E.; 842~1862.
.
YORKTON, 550 Parkview Rd.; Sun. 10. 11,7: Box 311. S3N 2l7; 783·6877.'_ 783-91°.1.783.6850.

WASHING.TON STATE
SEATTLE, 15555 15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30. 10:30,6: Wed. 7; 364·2275.
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Engraved plaques were presented to (I. to r.) Eugene C. P-erry,-J.C. Bailey and Roy D. Merritt at the fiftieth a-nniyersary dinner on October 23rd
during the lectureship ot Great lakes Christian College. Bailey, presently in India on yet another tour, has been on the editorial staff for- the
entire 50 years- and was editor from" 1940 to 1953. Perry· and Merrht have been co-editors since 1953 with exceptions for Perry of 1975.1983
while he was in Zambia ond for Merritt of 1982·~3 while he was in rndia.
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.Radical Christianity
by Ron Carlson, Cranbrook, B.C.
"

Have you ever considered that the word . porary heroes like the' "Sex Pistols" and ,stranger, by. telli~g him of the' saving
"fan" is a contraction' of "fanatic"? We "Motley Crew", and other deserving, (?) message of Jesus. Now thattakes uncom-,
call those people who are avid sports en- weirdos. Is it reasonable to ~otally commit mon valor ..
thusiasts '~fans". Those of high culture oneself to the person' arid teachings of a
who are patron~ of. the artistic element of poor Jewish carpenter who was humiliated
Does heaven seem like the impOssible
, our society are cal.led"art fans". ·Most of' in death nearly 2,000 years ago? Napoleon, . \. ,earn? Perhaps it is because you haven't
. our young people; if theY'are at all vogue . ~n his death 'bed, wondered why the ppured your heart and soul into tl)~radical
and hip, are "rock fans". The list goes on. dreams of Alexander the Great, Caesar pUrsuit of Jesus Christ. Is Christianity'
and himself fade ina short time, while something that you are laboring through?
Sport franchises often sponsor. "fan those of a Jewish peasant control men Is if a burden? Does it seem like it is more
nights" in 'appreciation of the,ir loyal and through the centuries. The answer is' sim- trouble than it is worth? If you have probeloved fans. Rock stars sell millions of pIe. The peasant was really God in the'. blems with Christianity, why not try
. dollars worth of gimmicks to their endear~ , flesh and His message is the enduring liv- something revolutionary by the world's
ing fans. The rapport between the fans and ing Word.
'
•standard? Become a radical fanatic of
the object 'of' their devotion is .. usually
" Jesus.
something very special. The adoration
. Call me a fanatic. Call me a Jesus freak.
shown by -fans usually motivates and fuels Call me a blind disciple of the Lord. Call
Forty Evangelists in Zaire
the superstar. The better the team or the me a radical, if you wish. In fact, please
ZAIRE is the third largest country in
more outrageous the performer, the more call me a radical for my Lord.' No higher
fans they will accumulate.
compliment comes to mind.' I may even Mrica and straddles the equator in Central
buy myself a re1igio~ T-shirt (and wear it Mrica. Two seminars for Bible' study and
discussion for future growth of churches of
·
There is social respectatiility·in being,a in public).
Christ in the French language nation of
fan. One can hold his head high if one is a .
fan of the .local winner. (Notice, however~·
I think it is about time Christians started , Zaire were held for Zaireans in May, 1985.
how the fans disappear when a team goes 0 practising radical Christianity. I think it is The emphasis was upon in..<fepth study for
to 14.'Those who stay either put bags over. about time we picked up our crosses:daily and setting on 'the right Biblical track of
their heads, remain ·because their kiddo is and started following Jesus (Luke 9:23, Mt key Zairean preachers, and not a mass
on the tel:lm, or in very ~are cases, they are 10: 38) It is time we began taking seriously gathering.
unconditionally loyal.) ,
the exhortation of Jesus tha t .the only one
Mutunda Umba of Likasi, Jonas Pesa of
worthy of the 'Kingdom is the radical
On the other hand,' we are all a little , Christian (Mt 7: 21-24). The one who loses Sakanya, and. Kashinde Gardozo of
his life in Christ is the one who finds eter~ Lubumbashi are evangelists whose home
s~pect of a fanatic. Can we trust a person
areas are several. hundred kilometres
'
who has gone over-board for a person or nallife (Mt 10:39).
apart. Mutunda Umba has known Chester
cause? Fanatics are generally a negative
,Radical Christianity says. we must step Woodhall since 1972. These three
element of society. Mter all, moderation is
the key. When we think of fanatics, our out of the world ... with both feet. Radical evangelists attended the second seminar.
mind conjures up images of Hitler and . Christianity says we must cease our They travel extensively ,preaching and
Stalin, of Crazy George and, the guy with adulterous relationship with the world and teaching between them in 218. congregathe rainbow hair. We think of kamikazes' become a friend of Jesus alone. (James· tions known,to them, mainly in Shaba Proand Jesus. freaks. Fanatics are people. 4: 4). Fanaticism for the Lord commands vince but· some congregations in Kasai . . ;. .
whose blind loyalty to a purpose propels , us to let the dead bury the dead (Mt Oriental Province and even across Zaire's
them to what· the major.ity consider an 8: 21-22) and for the living to awake from Western Border into Angola.
their slumber (Eph 5:14, Romans 13:11)
undesirable end.
and pursue the things of God~ We are to
Mutunda Umba is a train driver whichis
very helpful to his itinerant evangelism.
At this point, I propose' a question. Why seek first the Kingdom of God (Mt 6:33).
Their major concern is to get registration
is one who worships Wayne Gretsky and
Radical Christianity says to do all things' to operate by the Zairean Government for
the Edmonton Oilers a fan and one who
worships Jesus Christ a fanatic? Doesn't it . In the name of Jesus (Col 3:17). It says that churches of Christ. In addition, there are
seem odd that our world supports the Jesus is "Numero Uno" and that all else is 248 congregations with other preach~rs
adoration of passhlg'l sports heroes who No.2.' Yes, it means that work is No.2, and in other, ar~aswho share the same
may well tear a ligament and be gone pla'y is No.2, and even your family is No.2 anxiety - a grand total of 466 congrega(Mt 10:37). Jesus alone must be the sole tions seeking to be chUrches of Christ ..,"
tomorrow, whose shining light is destined
to grow dim,' and yet it frowns at uncondi- object of our devotion. Radical ChristianiThe numbers continue to grow and do
tional loyalty to the timeless and ever- tyandcommon sense teach that no other
one is worthy.
not include Kumwenda Banda and his 31
lasting Creator and Savior of the world?
congregations who defected to another
Seems to me thatwe have this discipl~hip
A fanatic of Christ takes His command mission. It is hoped to' have . a big
concept all mixed up.
.
of Mt 28: 18-20 seriously .. Radical Chris- preaching meeting' in August at Dilito ori
tianity means going, preaching, and the Angolan border with an open invitation
Why is ~t that even those who are pro- . teaching. Staying safely at home with your to brethren oi all the Zairean churches of
fessing Christians are embarrassed to be Bible hidden in the closet is for moderates~ Christ.,
called fans (or worse, fanatics) for'Christ? . Keeping Jesus to yourself is not Biblical. Chester Woodhall (Church of Christ)
~y aren't there Jesus fan clubs? It seems
Fanatics may even, (Oh, horror. of f.O. Box.22297
that fan clubs are reserved fo·rcoritem- horrors!) take' a chance of alie,nating a Kitwe, Zambia
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.Whither .Civilization?

.

by Ed Bryant,
Surrey, B.C~ .
,
I
. .
Modern life on the earth has moved so monotony by many of the earliet civiliza. The~omans, however, are not unique in
far from' the ·mores .and principles, of tions in the history of man. Those who fail the history of great civilizations which
earlier civilization that many are caused. to learn from the lessons and mistakes of have .gone down the' tube. Greek culture
to wonder where it will all end. It is worth history are doomed to repeat them. You ·held sway over much of the world hi their
thinking about, for the Bible tells us,' "The would think that at least one.group of peo- heyday, once again as' the result of conwicked shall be cast into hell, and all the pie would take a look at all that had gone quering armies. It w~s said of Alexander
nations that forget God."
wrong with previous civilizations and say,. the Great that he wept in his tent because
"That's where we will be smarLWe will :·there were no more worlds to conquer.
History records with' devastating detail . avoid that." But it never 'happened. '
the pathways taken by civilizations of
.,
~
Where now are the hordes of. Ghengis
bygone eras on their way down the road to
Ca~ada and the, USA were founded on
Khan? Where are those nations that carvoblivion and ruin. From a period of up- religious motives. ·People from the old .. ed out a niche in history through conquest
. ward struggle against the odds of famine country, seeking religious freedom, came· and domination? We all know the fate of
and poverty, (these were usually over- .', to these shores. Colleges and universities the Third Reich, which was to endure fora
come by means of military might and con- were founded by men whose confidence thousand years, but was extinct in less
quest), they arrived at a period of relative and trust was in the Bible, which they con- than ten. And now. the Russian Bear,
ease and plenty, to full exploitation of the ·sideredtobe the inspired. word of God.
whose aim has always been world domination, seems in the ascendancy~ The comspoils of war to the point of affluence.
Debauchery was the result of the day's . . God has abundantly blessed both na- munist nation has not only forgotten God,
philosophy, which was "Eat,drink, and be tions. Neither has been invaded by a, but has made proud boasts about it. It may·
hostil~ foreign force, except atPearl.Harbe safe to say that they will go the way of .
. merry, for tomorrow we may die."
bour. Prosperity has reigned for many . all the. nations before them. who have
Our modern age is not the first 'to exploit years. They are blessed with a' mutual sought to 'take the rule through military
affluence. It was done in the days of the. border that reaches across the continent, subjection and occupation, and whose
mighty Roman Empire. Armies were suc- '.. and is undefended. Their people speak the philosophies leave no room for God. Again,
cessful, conquests brought fame abroad, same langu~ge, are part of the same "the wicked shall be cast into hell and all
not to mention large additions to the local culture, and they have a common the nations that forget God." ,That
coffers at, the expen~e of conquered motherland. But, 'will God always ,bless becomes the bottom line of the history of '
peoples. Exacting heavy tribute from the North America? He is not under contract all such nations.
defeated brought huge fortunes into Rome. to do so!
Nations are made up of individuals -peoWhen you've got, more money in the . Take a look at what has happened in both ple much like you and me. Before a nation
bank than it takes to pay rent and buy countries over the past two decades. The can turn away from God, the sum of its
groceries, what do you do? Well, what they moral standards have been lowered con-.· people mus~ have already turned away.
did-was to look around for ways in which siderably, augmented by the media.
But though his own nation forgets God,
this new wealth could please them and Things can be seen on TV today that could
bring amusement or satisfact~on to their not, in prin~ed form, even besold under the the individual can exist as an island of
faith in a sea of unrighteousness. Daniel
lives. They could and did indulge in all the' .counter a few years ago.
pleasures of the flesh.
Disrespect for authority has reached the , did, and he won out Stephen went down to
point of anarchy. Bible reading and prayer his death denouncing those who rejected
Forbidden pathways are often the most are foregone in the public school. Religious the Son of God, and praying forgiveness
alluring, so they explored them all in a people are thought of as ",do-gooders" or upon his tormentors. Though he lost his
mad search for excitement and pleasure. "goody two-shoes". Morals are considered life, he won the war, for he died with his
Exe·rcising no discretion, the taboo soon old-fashioned. Marriage is held in faith intact against a ·ho~de of opposition.
became the familiar. Morals were relaxed disrepute, with many opting simply to live
to the, point of non-existence. Anything together as, husband and wife, .and - In the ,second and third chapters of
.went. Disrespect for law and order, or con- sometimes with multiple mates in com- Revelation are the letters. to the seven
stituted authority was the way of lif~. Peo- munes. Men and women are enamored of churches in Asia,· listing their acpIe who cIting stubbornly to some form of others of their o.wn sex. Incest is taught complishments, if any, and showing
ethical morality were considered hopeless- and practiced in the home. Physical wherein they still lacked. This should be a
ly old-fashioned. (D'oes. that strike a and/or sexual abuse of children is com- warning beacon to the churches of today.
familiar note?)
mono If we are not already at the point of God has always sent someone ahead with a
being a nation that has "forgotten God", warning of what is to' come, and telling ,
what should be· put right to avoid it. His
The effect of these excesses soon showed we are p~rilouslyclose!
prophets of old were received, for the most
up in the military . Training slacked off, being considered as not necessary to a worldIn his "Decline and Fall of the Roman part, with ri~icule and scorn but more
conquering army. Mter, all, hadn't the~ Empire", Gibbons shows these. things as often with hurled stones.
shown the world they could not be beaten? happening within the Roman society, and
Complacency was the ,natural result, and of course we don't have to be a Sherlock
Western' civilization, as we know it,
the military machine began to rust. It had Holmes to detect the signs of debauchery stands in great danger of becoming one of
already fallen into disuse.
'
if) Paul's letter to the ,Romans, in, which those nations that forget· God. Eve·n those
some of these things are denounced. Start·, within the body of Christ, the- church, are
They became easy prey for any group with verse 21 of the first chapter and read . not exempt. Our anemic attendance at the
\vho wanted to take them over. This whole, .to the end, There is a' veritable, catalogue assemblies, our failure to gain· Bible
(Please turn #0 page 9) .
, series of steps was repeated with drea'ry ·()f the ·ills of Roman society. .
I
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Needed: .Dlature Leaders

.:;i~~~~!ifji·
.. .
The biblical progression

.

from, patriarchs to
Jewish' elders to Christian elders is a testimony to
the need for maturity in spiritual leaders. The
. history of God's people in all a'ges points to the
value of mature judgment as an essential attribute
for a godlyJeadership. Tw~nty ..year-olds, and even
thirty-year-olds' are usually not possessed of the'
judgment that experience brings. The sad experiences of Israel after the death of'Moses and'·
Joshua is but one of many digressions attributed to
the failure of a younger generation to remember
the struggles of their fathers in keeping the faith.
,The writer of Judges pin ..points this failure with:
When all that generation had been gathered
to their fathers, another.generation arose
after them who did not know' the Lord nor
the work which He had done for Israel
(Judges 2:10).
'
Youth has its special contributions to make to the
grand work of evangelizing the world. Thank God
for young men who enter into their ministry at a
young age .. We shollld be especially th.ankful for
those who are energetic enough and wise enough to
make adequate educational preparation for their
life's work. The zeal, energy and courage of
dedicated young men can be an inspiration and an
example to some older brethren who have become
complacent or self-satisfied.
"
.
It may well be said that "Youth is shaped by
energy'; age is shaped by discipline." This
discipline needs the preSSllre and fires of hostile
forces and the inevitable frustration of failure to
obtain its true 'value. Diamonds must be cut before
they are useful; gold is refined by fire to remove
the dross; and man must experience and overcome
challenges. to gain mature character. The Apostle
Paul spojte of the value obtained from experience
when he wrote:
More than that, we rejoice in our sufferings,
knowing that suffering produces enduranc~, and endurance' character, and
character produces hope, and hope does not
disappoint us, ... (Roman 5:3-5).
,
Unfortimately, we seem to ,have developed a
youth cult in the church which' emphasizes youth
more than truth, pragmatism above. p.attern, a'nd
methodology in place of maturity. That which some
glib tongue d~~lar~s to be both new and true may, .
upon close examin~~ion and the passage of time, be "
,
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by ROY MERRITT'

found to beadeadly digression from God's word.
The older generation .of the" Lord's people have
failed to 'produce enough qualified' elders.· Our
preaching on the subject has been' far better than
our pra'ctice. The present younger generation isjn
danger of ignoring the need for, 'and response to,
godly elders over each congregation. With the
modern emphasis' on dynamic, youthful leadership,
. elders may be· viewed as obstacles to· progress.
With a strategem of "neo-orthodoxy", some new
role for elders may bede~med expedient while·retaining the biblical designation.
In a world where most of the important heads of
state and business are over sixty, and many over
seventy, often the church fails ,to. value the cont~ibution that only experience can provide. While it,
is true that ,some older people, including elders,
become senile with the passing of years, statistics
indicate that this serio,usly strikes only about 8 per. cent of oJder people, and usually not until a very advanced age.
.
.
A more common problem than senility is for'
leaders to d~~elop a fear of new iqeas. Someone has
rightly said, that, "A person grows old with 'the
'hardening of ideas, . not .the arteries." Older
preachers and elders are an invaluable asset to the
stability and health of the church. At the'same time
, they' have an on-going responsibility. to discard
. negativism based on inertia or ignoranc,e. Honesty
and ma~~!ty ~us!_ walk hand in ha~~: . " "
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How Do IChoose'AWife"
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. .·BY R,on Pauls

. H a l i f a x , N ~S.
It h~d been a good day. No! Make that a will literally affect many lives for eternity. with whom you could spend therest of your
GREAT day!
life.
Seek God's wisdom as· to whether you
When your, interests finally narrow to
An overnight, father-son campout h~d should marry. To a few God· has given the
become. an annual tradition. But· he was gift of celibacy (Matt. 19:11) so they can one person, .take the time to experience
growing up. Now he had responsibilities, . devote a greater quality of their time to the ' many things together.'Two years is not too
long to go with a person before you decide
too. So scheduling had become a problem. affairs of the Lord (1 Cor. 7: 32..35) ..
. With summer quickly vanishing, we finalto marry. This provides opportunity to get
ly selected a date. As it grew nearer, our
Others should be asking God to help to know them well in many different ciranticipation grew.
them develop the personal qualities .that . cumstances. That keeps major .surprises
enhance marriages. Ask God to bless the' about how' they act or react in certainsituations to af:minim~ after marriage.
Th~ rain had fallen ~or .two daysby the future rna te. even before there is any idea
evenIng before our. outIng. Would we of who it will be. Ask that she will take ad0::-}
adhere to the strict code of fair-weather vantage of the opportunities He provides .. Watch how they treat other people,
especially their family and little children.
campers' and back out? No chance! We for her growth.
Often we save our least courteous
might miss our camping trip.
Ask Him to help you avoid the tempta- behaviour for those who are the closest to
The day dawned fair and clear. With tion to immorality during the courting us. If we judge a prospective marriage
relief and ·eagerness,,\we gathered the years. This world will provide little en- ,partner only on how they treat people in
gear,packed our food, said good-bye to the couragement to purity.' Ask Him to help public, we willnot likely have an accurate
ladies and headed for the provincial park. you grow strong in your convictions about gauge of how much respect -they have for
this. Ask him· to be with you and to help you humanity. Remember that after marriage
We chose a site by the lake with trees remember to call on Him in time of temp- 'you will be family. If they do' not treat
members of their immediate families with
providing some screen of. privacy. Once tation (1 Cor. 10: 13)
.respect and love now, they are unlikely to
the tent was pitched, we turned our attendo so in the future. A person who cannot be
tion, to building a fire. 'Ignoring the, ColTHINK .ABOUT DIRECTION
bothered with little children now is not
eman stove (Packed for fire insurance),'
we stubbornly stoked and poked and blew
A second suggestion is to decide what likely to be the best parent for' your
~
on the rain-soaked wood until its reluctant kind of person you are and wh.at you want children.
flames grew hot enough to cook our sup.. to become. We're not talking occupation.
Watch how they use their money. Do
per.
One can serve the Lord in many occupathey save any of it for future goals? Do
tions. We are talking basic direction.
they give any of it away? If so, to what do
Once supper chores were behind, we hiked, played Risk, watched the campfire,
Jesus promised that those who received they give? How do they spend their
and drank hot chocolate before retiring for him and believed in his name would be money? Does it burn a hole in their pocket
the night.
gi ven power to· become children of God today leaving !'none for tomorrow's. ex(John 1: 12). A person who decides to ac- penses? Or do they spend wisely and
In the darkness, you could hear Mother cept that offer has a very different dire~ thoughtfully as good stewards of God's
Nature's closenss. In the stillness, you tion to travel than the person who decides . blessings? In fact, do they see each possession as God's with them in the role of
could·sense the nearness of God.
to be rich, or famous, or influential.
manager?" This makes such a major difThen it happened! It was one of those
, Such a decision is not usually arrived at ference in' approaches to the material
moments that fathers
cherish a lifetime. overnight. It takes .careful, prayerful possessions that a husband and wife share
.
His. words were, "Dad, what can you tell thought. It takes adequate time. It re- during a lifetime.
me about choosing a wife?" As I cherished quires a certain degree of maturity. It
Learn how they use their time. This, too,·
the moment, my· mind raced over many' demands commitment.
is a preciOUS commodity that cannot be
thoughts, wanting to speak only when
there was something worth·saying ..
Your chosen direction should be a major recouped when it is past. Do they waste it
influence in choosing the person you will *' by laziness? Do they, procrastinate? Do
He _has ~iven his permission to share marry. It is rather unfortunate to marry they squander it on frivolous activities that
with you some of the things we talked· someone who later changes this basic contribute little to becoming what GfJd has
called them to be? Most important of all,
about that night. It is our hope that others' ~rection. it calls for m~jor adjustments.
do they honestly evaluate their use of time
will be blessed as they consider, enhance
and openly see~ to grow in using if more
and share these thoughts with others who
GIVE YOURSELF TIME··
wisely?
seek <:tad's will in this important matter.
Date a number of different girls during
These are the kinds of' t~ings you learn
PRAY
your highschool and university days. This
will give you an opportunity to inter..relate only by being together over a long enough
The most important. suggestion was to with many ·different personalities.' It will period of time to make accurate evaluapray a lot! God has promised wisdom for help you grow in your ability to get along tions. As you spend time together you will
life's decisions (James 1:5). And no deci· 'with different types of' people. And, it will either grow closer or farther Irom each
sion i.s more significant than this one. It give you a beUer idea of the ki,nd of person .. other. (Please turn to page 10)
.
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Spreading Message of Salt and Light
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•

by AnthorlY Mukitus,

"Ye are the salt of the earth:. but if the something salty it will make you thirsty nothing"as far as Jesus Christ is concernsalt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it long after you eat that particular food. The . ed.By beipg "salty on the other hand, we ,
be salted? It is thenceforth good for life .of the Christian should be like that fulfil God's 'purpose for us - to bring
.
nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trod- also. If we are living for Jesus Christ in our · Glory to Him.
,den under foot of men. Ye are the light of daily lives, wherever weare or whatever
We also bring glory to God by being what
the world. A city that is seton'a hill cannot we are doing, then some people are going
be hid. Neither do men light a candle, and to ,thirst fo~ what we have. When they do, we are - the light of the world. In John
8 :12 Jesus' said, "I am the light of the
put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick; , we can then point them to Jesus Christ.
world.'·' Here He tells His disciples and us
and it giveth light unto all that are in, the
, house. Let your light so shine before men,
There are, rpany other comparisons to today, that we are to be the "light of the
that they may see your good works, and salt that I could make, but I will just take world." Our lives are to reflect the light of
glorify your Father which is in heaven" space for one more. Salt does not do any Jesus Christ, just as the moon reflects the
(Matthew 5:13~16). In Genesis 1:1 we are good unless it gets out of the salt shaker. light of the sun. For that light to be shining
told, "In the beginning God created the The message that we, as disciples of Jesus to a sin-da'rkened world we need to be, out
hea vens and the earth". As the creation , Christ have, will not do anybody any good in the world. As w'e live in a manner that
account continue~ we are told that God , unless we get out of the salt shaker (The reflects Jesus Christ to those around us,
made man from the dust of the ground. In Church) into a lost an~ dying world. Hour then they will "glorify your father which is
Genesis 1: 27 we see that God created man life outside the church is not being lived for in heaven," verse 16. Let us strive by the
in his image. This was not a .physical im- 'Jesus Christ in a manner tha t .preserves, grace and power of G<ld to be the salt and
, age since God is spirit (John 4:24). God makes thirsty; if we are not getting out of light God meant for us to be. In doing so we
created man with mind, emotion and will, the salt shaker into the lost. and dying will fulfil God's original purpose for us to '
but He also gave man a physical body so he world, then we are really "good for glorify Him.
could actively worship and glorify God.
I

'

I

.As a result of the exercise olthat will in

disobedience to God, sin entered into the
world and dea~h by sin (Romans 5: 12). So
man, that was created by God with mind,
emotion and will ·and a body to serve and
glorify Him, became separated from God
and 'failed to fulfil God's purpose for man.

.The Golden Years· of Fulfillment·

50

by Albert E. Bennetts

Toronto, Ontario.

1936

'

th
1986

"

YEAR
Compared to past generations, our 'life What a glorious hope!
span has been greatly .increased. This is
partly due to the great advancement in
Senior Christians should not become un,
God in his infinite mercy and grace pro- medical science and greater health' care productive durlng the years that God per,videq a way for man to come back to Him. facilities. There has also been a reduction mits them to live after retirement from
That way of course is Jesus Christ (John in the physical labour in the work, place . their voca tion in life, but should view the
14:6). Through faith in Jesus Christ we can, because of the invention of sophisticated future as a great opportunity to. be of serbe restored to that original purpose to machinery. We now also' ,enjoy' a shorter vice in the name of our Lord. Opportunities
serve and· glorify' God (I Corinthians . work week and longer vacations than our abound to lovingly counsel the young, visit
6: 19-20). We as believers in Jesus Christ, forefathers, giving us more Ume for a the sick, cheer the lonely, assist the handi-.
'
. capped and best of all, to tea~h the Word of
need to fulfil the purpose that God created change of pace.
God to the unsavedmillio'ns of people in
for us-to worship and glorify Him. In
However, whether we are young or old, the world.
Matthew 5: 13 ..16 Jesus tells us how we can
do this. In this passage Jesus is speaking to 'we are all moving one day at a time toward
WouldI)'t it be wonderful if we could·
. JIis disciples. He .makes two definite the "golden years" of life - the years of
statements concerning ais disciples. In fulfilbnent This' is a period not to be come to the end of life upon this earth and
verse 13 He says "Ye are the salt of the feared or resented but to enjoy and use to be able to truthfully say, as Paul said, "As
for me, already my life is being poured out
earth." And in verse 14 He says "Ye are the glory of God and His church.
on the altar, and the' hour of. my departure
the light of the world." This passage applies to all of.the disciples of Jesus Christ
Aging is a reality of life that we can is upon me. I have roo the great race, I
from that time until now. We bring glory to . neither· ignore nor ~scape. There was have finished the course, I have kept the·
God by simply being what.we are - salt never a time in history when older People faith. And now the prize awaits me, the
. and light.
' received more care and opportunities than. ·garland of righteousness which the Lord,
,
.
this present generation provides. Our lat- . the aU-just Judge, will award me on that
To see how we can bring glory to God by ter years could be likened· to the glow of great Day; and it is not for me alone, but
being salt and light we will look briefly at autumn when, the leaves of many trees for all who have' set their hearts on his
those two items. Salt first of all, is used as take on new beauty, then rest a while until ·coming appearance." (2 Timothy
a preservative. The Christian is to be a the resurrection of life in the springtime. 4:6-S.N.E. V'.)
preservative for the society that he or she This' reminds me of some radiant, loving,
lives in, a~ we live separated from sin God devoted Christians who are spreading joy , May God grant all of our ~ging brethren
lives. As we take a stand for Jesus Christ and happiness wherever they go during and friends many opportunities to render
and His righteousness then we will have a their "golden years of fulfillment", until valuahle ~ervice to God·and humanity durpreserving effect upon society in which we . God cays them to ,the blessed rest to await ing their "golden years of fulfillment."
live. Salt also causes thirst. Ifypu eat' the resurrection of the saints in Christ. God needs you and you need Him. '
"

'

,

'.
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'Mustard
by L. Louis Pauls,
Fenwick, Ont.
While the' world has been busy singing ,
about peace, ,during the holiday, season, I
have spent time in heart searching, and I
realize it will take more than singing to ac- ,
complish peace, and unity. It will involve
individual action!

Seed

, In t~e fourth palc~,' this new book ap,pears to present a reversal of the origi~~l
plan, and, the, Restoration Movement.
- , ,by Lois Lock, New Guinea
Should we allow the Church of our Lord to
become like many human organizations,
The year was 1882. A man named Stirl~
by changing in mid-stream? It would be
giving up our distinctive plea of being a ing sowed a seed, in the hearts of William
New Testament Church. This would andCordel.ia Cann. Perhaps a small thing,
destroy tpe only right we have to exist as and yet, in God 'g hands it was turned into a·
Questions are being asked, "Will the body of Christ, and allowing Him to re- powerful anq mighty force. God made this
someone please speak up on current ,main the "Head of the church" (Col. 1: 18), seed grow to such an extent that later
issues, or to whom can \ve turn?" Perdescendarits of this couple woul~ go all
sonally, I want people, and especially our , Restoration leaders sought to restore , over the world, proclaiming His love.
'
Lord t~ know \vhere I stand on any issue. I Christ as Lord, and Head of the Church.
confess my lack of scholarship, and wish Paul ordained elders', in every Church , A mustard seed. The' smallest of all
others more quali.fied will deal with this ' (Acts 14:23), and whether' they were seeds and yet, when it grows, it is the
situation.
"House Churches" or not, is not the real largest of garden plants and becomes a'
I commend brother Alvin Jennings for i~sue. In fact, this is difficult to prove pro tree, so that the birds of the air come and
the labor, and sacrifice involved in his re~ or con. In 1 Pet. 5: 1-3 reference is made to perch in itS branches.
cent book, How Christianity Grows In'The "elders which ar~ among you" to "feed the
William and Cordelia were faithful in
city? Alvin has been a friend of long stan- flock" and' "neither, as being lords over
ding since his work in Canada dUring the God IS heritage". Elders, serve under the teaching their children~ In turn, Thomas
Fifties. This book was mailed to Elders "Chief Shepherd", and, "flock which is and Edith Bailey passed on the. light to
and Preachers of ,15,870 Churches in the among you"" identifies those of their own tl)eir offspring. Birnie and Della Hotchkiss
United States and Canada. There is a flock, and not over several others. Peter took up th.e torch and led their children in
vagueness about this book, and many considered his warnings necessary since the way', of righteousness. Ray and
questions are left unanswered. We have there was a possibility that some would be Eliz,abeth Lock taught their children to
both an example, and pattern of Church· tempted to use their position for base ends love the Lord. And their children continue
growth in the early church in Jerusalem and personal gain. Peter forbids the abuse to seek first His Kingdo'm.
nearly 2000 years ago. Then why the need of authority among elders, and the
for "New,Views". "These are not new, but "charge allotted" was the congregation in . I suppose only eternity will reveal all the
are so unused, they appear to be new". which they served. The same verse', 1 Pet. countless good that resulted because Stirl5: 3, "Lording it over" or ruling, high- ing cared. I have only mentioned one line
Quo~~tion from 'the book, Section 17, page
handedly and autocratically' suggests a 9f descent of this family, but there are hun149. Unused" is true, and unused methods
need to be used, but two wrongs will not dominating spirit positively forbidden in dreds of' people who know the Lord
make a right. Therefore, it will not justify . Scripture. This tendency brought about the beCause one man dared to share Jesus.
departure from the original organization
th~ need for a, new book, if it' only
reIterates the scriptural plan revealed in of the first Church started in the city of " One day, in Heaven, I plan to seek out
Stirling and give him a big hug. You see, I·
Acts, ,it would still be unneedful. Like Jerusalem.
am William and Cordelia's great-g'reathuman creeds being unnecessary if they'
Socrates the ancient educator once met granddaughter.
contain only what the Scriptures teach. '
witO a young man who wanted Socrates to
Secondly, admittedly there were house teach him oratory. But the young man talk~
, churches in' the beginning in Jerusalem. ed so long, that finally So~rates was comBut the Scriptures imply in Acts 8: 1-4 the' pelled to tell him that he would be required
Church in Jerusalem was scattered 'by to charge him double. "Why a double fee
was asked,?" "Because", the famous
persecuti~n," (I was privileged to visit
Jerusalem, and ,Greece in March, 1985) as teacher replied, "I shall have to teach you
Bayview Avenue Church'
a 'result, individuals went everywhere' two sciences; first, how to hold' your
of Chris't
'
"preaching the Word", fulfilling Acts 8:4. tongue, and second, how to use it".
Jerusalem was only the beginning, but the
I am grateful for the advantages our
uttermost parts, were not to be neglected.
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
younger preachers have over those of us
Thirdly, I propose the question, Is there ha ving passed "Three score and Ten". Our
Unlimited Challenge
any Scriptural authority in' the Bible for cpallenge is to use our talents, and bless- '
Applications to: '
one individual,' or any institution taking ings to the Eternal glory of God, and in serC. V. McCormick
upon themselves to publish any book/ar- vice to King Jesus f
16 Hurlingham Cr.
ticles designed to control the thinkjng of
God's holy name be-praised forever!
the'brotherhood? See Section 17, Page 14 of
Don Mills. Ontario
the book. I have asked this question
'J.- C. Bailey has been very ill in hospital'
M3S 2Rl
numerous times, but no answer has been in India but as of December 29th was
forthcoming.
'repo,rted to be "a little better."
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Gqspel Papers In Canada
-

by Eugene 'C.

P~rry

by The Christi~nTheological Seminary,'
.
.
Indiana.
The Christian Messenger (1826-44). Some Ind.iana'polis,
, The Christian' ,
of these found their \vay into Canada and
In JUne' 1839 The Millenial'Harbinger
th
beside.s encour~ging thpse who were try- mentioned the first, issue' of a monthly
ing to restore pri~~tive Christianity, may "devoted to the restoration of I!rimitive
--1986
also have encouraged them to publish Christianity ... edited by '.. ~ W.W. Eaton"
periodicals for the Canadian movement.
of st. John, New Brunswick. Called The
, Christian it continued for two years during
, The Christian Gleaner
The' Millennial Harbinger, successor to 'which the' editor frequently referred' to
(Editors note: We propose in this, the se- 'The Christian Baptist mentioned above, financial difficulties and, his personal
cond half of our fiftieth anniversary year made mention in 1933 of the appearance in overload of work. He earned his living as a '
to, include a series of articles under the Halifax that year of a quarterly magazine, teacher and had not planned to do much of
above title. They will for the most part be a the Christian Gleaner, "devoted to the the writing. However, he fo~d 'himself '
summary of a Masters Thesis submitted to cause of reformation". John Naylor was "engaged in writing the g~eater part, ...
Pepperdine University in 1971, entitled "A the publisher and a man named Creed the packing, addressing. and, m~i1ing" the
paper" and yet had not received one
History of ReligiousPeriqdicals in the first editor followed by Lewis Johnstone.
Restoration Movement in Canada. E.C.P.) , James Sillars of River John, N.S. wrote pound for our services" and funds were
There have been journals published with in 1854 in referring back to this paper, that , lacking to pay for' 'either work or paper."
, but few and brief interruptions among "a portion of the Baptist church in Halifax 'Eaton later disclosed that hehad personalthose attempting to restore New Testa- formed a church on scriptural principals , ly ," "lost between' one and two hundred
ment Christianity' in Canada since 1833. ,(sic) and having abilities ~nd means they dollars, besides a large portion of precious
However, there is no known complete col- "started a periodical called the 'Christian . time for more than two years." .
Eaton went to the United States and
lection or even a complete list or catalogue Gleaner' ". It was not very widely receivof these.
ed and according to Sillars the brethren . taught English in Bethany College but
For the most part they have been the ef- ,gave up publishing after three years "hav- later, returned to St. John and anno'unced
the re~ival of The Christian to begin in
fort of one or a -few individuals; have re- ing sunk a good, deal of money" .
,
quired persistent effort and personal
Another source describes this as a Bap- January ·1847. Subscriptions to the book
sacrifice; have been of limited circula- tist journal which copied articl~s from -The size, 16 page monthly were fifty cents per'
tion; and have experienced continuing Millenial Harbinger and sent them among year. Subscribers soon numbered 600. The
financial struggles.
the Baptists of the province causing many 1848 issues had 32 pages and subscriptions
During the 18th century many indepen- Baptists to reject the name Baptist and to were $1.00 with the promise that any p;rodent religious groups or fellowships observe the Lord's Supper every first day fits would be used to help preach the word.
sprang into existence in the British Isles. of the week. It is uncertain how.long it real- However, times were very hard and the seThese separated from the established ly lasted. As w,e try to sort this out we are cond effort ended with 1848.
The first two volumes are in this writer's
(state) churches in the interest, among inclined to think that it must have been
other things, of individual freedom, somewhat like Campbell's .publications possession and also in the Archives of Vicbelievers, baptism a'nd congregational during the early years, i.e. edited by toria College Lib~ary of the University of
autonomy. Those involved were subjected' those who had progressed beyond the Bap- Toronto. I also have most of volume four
(1848) and both volumes three and four are
to difficulties and, persecutions which tists but circulated among them.
,There are no known extant copies of the' in the Victoria College collection.
resulted in many ca~es in their migrating
W. Wentworth Eaton was born in Cornto become pioneers 'on this' side of the 1833-36 issues but copies of a "new series" ,
Atlantic.
'
a monthly for 1936 - 38 are reported to be wallis, Nova Scotia in 1811 and was
One of' the independent-groups from stored in the Archives of both Dalhousie educated at Westleyan Seminary in Maine.
which many came to eastern Canada was University, Halifax, N .S. and' Acadia He' started the first church in New
known as the Scotch Baptist churches. In University, Wolfville, N.S. Also, The Chris- Brunswick at St.John at the age of 23 and
the new communities they were compelled ' tian Th~ological Seminary, Indianapolis, was instrumental in establishing many
to fall back on their own', spiritual Indiana has 'March, 1836 to May, 1838. , , , other churches in the "Provinces". He
, worked in Canada during 1834-41, 1847-53
resources. This resulted in studies by
The Gospel Vindicator
'Nova Scotia was not then a ,part of and 1858..59.
-several, independent of each other, which
Another periodical called The Christian
led to the formation of restoration chur~ Canada. Thus th,e Gospel Vindicator of
ches in different areas, especially in Cobourg, Upper Canada was annoW)ced on was published in st. John beginning in
Prince Edward Island, 'Nova Scotia and . June 7, 1837 as the pioneer periodical of the November 1883 and continuing' until 1922 .
Ontario (then Upper ,Canada or. Canada movement in Canada. To avoid emphasis Perhaps we will give it further attention in
West).
on men, 'it was produced by an unnamed later articles. '
Those who ,published papers in this'
There' was a desire to share the new committee one of whom, Joseph Ash of
found truths and to uni.te the scattered Oshawa, later described it as "a spicy lit- pioneer period' felt strongly the need of
groups into closer fellowship. The arrival tle monthly and created quite a stir among such and showed great dedica tion in trying
of the established churches created a need our opposers". Others named were Mur- to meet-that need despite discouragements
for an instrument' of defence of positions dock McDonnell of, Port' Hope and E.S. and lack of support. They were convinced
accepted and of debate in an effort to en- . Hubbell. These were troubled times and. .that their publications were' doing much,
courage others togo back to the Bible way. the rebellion over responsible government , good. A letter of 1875 states that "papers
A somewhat parallel situation in the brought the printer, E. Hart, into "public published in lheinterests of' the
United states had produced 'Alexander disapprovaP'. He had to flee resulting in 'brotherhood in Canada are either starved
Campbell's, The Christian' -Baptist in discontinuance of the paper after only ten· . out, froze out, or frowned ou't of,
Virginia (1823·1830) and Barton W. Stone's months. Copies of these ten issues are helq . existance.'~ ,
I
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A Page· For

CHRISTIAN
,YOUTH
Articles 'for p~blicotion and/or reoctionsto this pqge should be sent to Mox Craddock,'
Editor, Box 1268, Meolo rd, Ont. NOH 1YO
(ThiS month we 'share some thoughts from
brother Paul Jerritt. He gives us some very
worthy teachings.' I pray YQU will find encouragementl-challenge and help. M.e.)

THE WAY OF ESCAPE
\ by Paul E.Jerritt, Mentor, Ohio

"No temptation has overtaken you but
such as is common to man; and God is
faithful, who will not allow you to be temp·
ted beyond what you are able, but with the
temptation will provide the way' of escape
also, that you may be able to endure it." (1
Cor. 10:13).
We live in an age in which escapism has
become a way of life. People watch television and/or go to the movies to be enter...
tained, but also, to forget.·· The' most
popular shows and movies are those which
are pure escapism. Television shows on
important topics, or those aimed at making us think, are usually ratings failures.
I mtistadmit that I'm often among the
majority who watch .T.V. to escape from
reality, not to be confronted by it. Perhaps
it's a reationalization, but .I feel I do·
enough thinking and so when I sit down in
front of the T.V. I want something to help
me turn off my mind .. to escape for a mo·
ment the burden of having to think about
the issues of life .. I find most T. V; shows
can help. me not to think. (Probably
because they soon put me to sleep! )
I'm not convinced that the kind of escaping that I do when I sit down in front of a

life. However, we, ourselves, may be timespent with them became a bigger facsports fantaics and hobbiests who devote tor in their life than time spent in th~
all of our time and attention to our "inno- . Lord's work, and with his people.
In bringing this article to a close let me
cent pastimes". The potential for overindulgence is witnessed to by the amount point out that even in areas pertaining'to
of time that many people spend in front of our "ways of escape' , from the pressures
their television sets. Estimates goas high of day-to-day living, we need to be careful
as 40-50 hours per week on average. Even to follow the Lord's way of escape. That
if what was being viewed was of the way is found in Christ and in association
highest quality, just the' amount of time with His people and in· the observation of
consumed in this single activity would be His will even· in the selection of types of
objectionable. Having granted the need for relaxation and the time, spent in such. In
. a degree of "escape time",. we still must be all of our activities we .should always be
aware of the temptation to lose touch with careful to guard our hearts. Even our
relaxation should not violate these words
reality and try to live in fantasyland.
of the apostle Paul:
, The second danger posed by our flight
"Fina.Ily brethren, whatever is true,
from reality is the potential for losing our whatever is honourable, whatever is right,
discernment regarding right and. wrong. whatever is pure, whatever is lovely,
Alcoholics 'often can trace the start of. their whatever is of good repute, if there is any
problem to having an occasional drink to excellence .and if anything worthy of
"relieve tensions", or "relax after a hard praise, let your' mind dwell on these
day at work". The hardest thing to con- things." (Phil. 4: 8), .
vince an alcoholic of is the fact that he has
lost control of his drinking and that his WHITHER CIVILIZATION
.overindulgence has now caused him to
(Continued from page 3)
come under the power of an evil habit. We knowledge on our own by priv~te study,
need to be aware that the samething c~n our conformity to the world around us, our
happen to the one who starts taking in a lack of evangelizing the nations, or even'
movie or watching television to relax. our own community may be all the warnThey may start out watching good films, ing signs we need. c.' A word to the wise is
or shows, but soon they start watching sufficient".
'
whatever is on T.V., or shows at the local
Wise old Solomon discovered it centuries
theatre, irregardless of the content.
ago and passed it along for our benefit:
"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole
In these instances, Satan, who never matter; fear God, and keep his command ..
takes a vacation, can take advantage of a ments, for this is THE WHOLE DUTY'OF
. growing lack of discernment to lure us into MAN." This is the one constant we cannot
all sorts of evil. I'm convinced that many avoid - and live.
people who started out seeing films to
"relax" are now fans of violent and/or sexAfter some months of 'failing health,
ually explicit films~ Even if they would not Hazel,Crumbliss, wife of Raymond
encourage such, they have been rendere~ Crumbliss a former minister at
silent in opposing pornography because of Strathmore, Toronto passed away in' Chattheir own dulled sense of good and evil.
tanooga, Tennessee.

. T. V. to watch a ball game, or some movie
or show, is wrong within itself. I have a
suspicion that the invention ,of the electric
light 'bulb' has interfered with' God's
original intention for us to spend from ¥3 to
112 of. our life with our brain disengaged in
sleep. Therefore, I find myself feeling less.
•••
and less guilty about my times of relaxaIn another area, I've seen Christians
Missions of Mercy, Inc., 4127, Nebraska,
tion and escape. I
.
lose all sense of fair play and proper at- St. Louis, Mo 63118, is a non-profit
titudes because,of the fanatical support of . organization among our brethren "aimed
However, there are at least two dangers "the homeJeam". I've also seen sports en- a.t helping those in need throughout the
in even the most innocent forms of ,thusiasts and hobbiests lose interest in the 'Yorld". A recent visit to the' Honduras is
escapism. First, there is the danger of· Lord's work as a result of their growing in- reported elsewhere fl) this issue.
over-indulgence to the realities of: life. ,We, tE~rest in their ways of escape. Eventually, . The organization is also licensed by the
are all critical of those who' ·abus'e· . I've seen them exhibit the bad habits of the .' state" of 'Missouri as a Child Placing Agen. themselves with chemicals (drugs and 'fellow enthusiasts (Le. cursing, drinking; cy' and is. offering primarily an Internaalcohol) to escape the need to cope".With ". immoral··speech· and lifeStyles) as their ·:tional Adoption service to the~rotherhood.
•
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. Beamsviile, Ont.: . Jean Quan, .Bill
Wheeler and Alec Lubinski were recently
NEWS EAST
baptized. The 1'986, budget calls for
$2,254.87 per week. The Art Fords have arrived from New Guinea and will be living
for some months in a house supplied. by
this· church.
Andy Fleming, formerly of aeamsville,
has been appointed as an evangelist for the
Boston church. Plans are for him and Tim
HUffman to lead a team to plant a. new congregation in Stockholm, Sweden.
.
-.North Buffalo, N.Y.: Mary Georgokis
has made known her desire to be a par~'·of .
'r
, this church.
by Eugene C., Perry,
Brantford, Ont.: Evangelism and
Box 94, Beamsville,Ontario,
Outreach· plans for 1986 will focus on getLOR IBO
ting everyone involved in the work.
.
Waterloo, Ont.: Bryan Hare has returnNewport, Vt.: This church has been add- ed from a twelve-week training courseJor
ed to our directory due to its proximity to . para-missionaries with· Mission 1000: in
churches in southern Quebec.. Murray Memphis, Tennessee. His plan is to go, to
Marshall rec~ntly held a meeting here.
Korea and serve the missionary team
Sheila Kidder recently· requested. there as a printer.
. "
prayers. The fifth Sunday contribution was
Four young, adults, all graduates~'lof
designa ted for African Relief for David Lipscomb College in Nashville are
Refugees, Herald of Truth for Readers making· plans to join the Waterloocqn-,
Digest ad and Brewer, l\1aine for church grega tion next summer for a two-year
building.
.work-study activity. They have been st~
Kingston, Ont.: Patricia Barr (Nov. 17), dying, training and preparing for this in
Mildred Dort (Nov. 24) and Danny and the Project Good News program conLorraine Claxton (Dec. 1) were added by ducted at Lipscomb by Dr. Joe, Gray.
baptism.·This information was taken from Some will be active in campus outreach.
the monthly bulletin, "Moving on to They are David and Trudy Brangenberg"
Maturity" wnich is being discontinued.
Phyllis Wolfe, and Bob Moore,. Waterloo
Ajax, Ont.: The Meaford church is help- bulletin.
ing with $250 per month on the support of
Marquette, Mich.: Average weekly conBlake Steele in moving to Ajax to tribution has been $536. A committee has
.
evangelize in the Durham region.
been appointed to begin the process of·
Ron and Cathy Yolevsky have moved selecting and appointing elders and
from Newmarket to Whitby and will attend deacons.- Guest speakers are being invited
at Ajax.
.
to help prepare for this.
Newmarket, Ont.: Manny' and Jackie
Mike and D~bbie Bolton, who have been
Carabott and their children have moved. training in Lubbock, Texas, arrived in earback from Toronto. The Young People are ly January to work in Marquette. .
growing in numbers and enthusiasm. An~
The Bryant and Bean families have been
drew McLeod and Eileen Nelson recently welcomed into the fellowship. Pat Kachur
requested prayers.
was restored on December 15.
Stoney Creek, Ont.: The children and
their teachers put on a program ·at 10 . Tintern, oitt.: This church will host the
o'clock on the last Sunday of the year. "June Meeting" on Saturday, May 31st
Many parents attended tl)e program and with Walter Hart as guest speaker.
the fellowship meal at noon· and the
.Barrie, Ont.: "Claude Cox began \vorkmembers thus had an opportunity· to ing with the Grove Park Church oli Ocbecome acquainted with them.
tober 1. He also acts as chaplain for Grove
Grimsby, Onto : The mortgage has been Park Home which is·a ministry of this conpaid off and will be burned on January 19th gregation. Attendance at the churcll is
at which time Elgin Whitfield, a former between 40 and 45 or so on Sunday mornpreacher, will speak at 10 o'clock. The bur- .ings. Sunday evenings have been given'
ning will be at 4 o'clock. Former members over to a discussion format for the time bewere invited back for the occasion.
ing; various topics have been dealt with,
Toronto, (Strathmore), Ont.: Roy often growing out of the morning's serMcDonald has announced his plan to leave mono This church enjoys good fellowship.;
this church in 1986 and continue Christian ,each first Sunday of the month we have a
ministry elsewhere. After years of service potluck luncQ anda snack after worship in
George Austin and Hubert Harris recently the evening .on'~·t,he third, Sunday. The
resigned as deacons~ Bob Moonsammy '. church's facilities are excellent and free of
was baptized on November 7th. .
debt. We do hope for growth', so that we
Sub~ury, Ont.: PaUl Graig was.welcom- ' might .more fully be a mature, body of
ed irlt~ theJellowship.
'. . "_.
.f Christ."
.. ';
Claude Cox
,

,

.
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Thessa.lon, Ont.': Efforts are being made
to arrange for leader~hip seminars in the
area. A visitation program h~s been accepted.
, 'London, Ont.: The budget for 1986 calls
. for $1371 perweek·which averages at about
$50 per family per week. The sign at the
building is being reprinted and will read,
"a church of. Christ meets here,
Welcome."
HOW DO I CHOOSE A WIFE?.
(Continued from page 5)

If you grow closer you will want to spend
. more and more. time alone together. Be
. careful where and how you spend time
to'gether alo'ne. Satan will try to use your
. growing intimacy to draw you into
premature sexual encounters. He knows
.that· this will cloud your judgment and
shatter your ability to make wise decisions
.
about other aspects of the relationship.
Sex is· a beautiful experience when
reserved for the marriage bed. However,
if it comes too soon, it will side-track and "
confuse the adjustment process. At best,it
will leave you with unnecessary questions
to answer after the marriage. At worst, it
will fill you with doubts and guilt. The adjustments will then be harder tlian if these
things were kept in the proper
chronological sequence. '
Marriage has the potential to bless your
life beyond anything you can think or imagine. However, it also has the possibility
of providing you with a taste of Hell. on
earth. The courtship stage can help determine the difference.
. CONCLUSION
It was things like that we talked of in the
midst of'the stillness of woods and water.
We prayed together then.' And we both
knew we had sh~re,d a special time neither
of us would ,soon forget.
The next day was another .beautiful,
"down--east" day. Sharing breakfast cooked over an open fire, walking on the ocean
shore, picking strawberries; we enjoyed
the day together.
When we returned home that eve,ning,
we were relaxed and refreshed. We hope
you don't mind Ollf sharing the experience
with you. We hope and pray that God can
lise it as a blessing to others.
I

The :' United· Bible Society .reports
translation work in theBlackfoot, Chilotin,
Chipe\vyan, Cree and Mismac native
languages. The Canadian Bible, Society's
major efforts, complete Ne\v Testaments·
in ·Inaktikut ,and Ojib\va, is nearing
publication.·
.
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Saskatoon,! Sask.: The Heart of: the
Fighter video tape' series has been pur-

NEWS
from

the

chased along witb a 10-week series on
Revelation as part of the congregation's
teaching program.
'Winnipeg, Man.: (CentraD A year-end
fellowship was held Dec. 29th following an
evening devotional service. Supper was a
hot potluck dinner. '
Weyburn, Sask.: Leslie Nixon put on his
Lord in baptism Dec. 1st. A "Come and Go
Tea" in honour of 'James and Nina·
Willett's40tp wedding anniversary was
' .
.•
held Dec. 22nd.
Regina, Sask.: ~anuary 5th was Com-

PRAIRIES
Darrell Buchanan
Box 454,
Wawota, Sask. SOG 5AO
A Personal Note:

As you read in last month's issue, I have
assumed responsibility for this column
from John McMillan. I am a native of
Nanaimo, B.C. where I became a Christian
in 1970. Mter some post-secondary education, I worked for nearly' 5 years in
N anaimo as a radio news reporter. In
January, 1983 I enrolled at Preston Road,
School' of Preaching in Dallas, Tx. Since
my graduation in January 1985' I have been
working with the church in Wawota. I look
forward to 'this opportunity to report news
from the Prairies. Your comments and
help would be appreciated.
Dauphin'"Man.: A "Come and Go Tea"
was held Dec. 28th in honour of Leonard
and Mabel Bailey's 25th anniversary of
marriage. Estavan, Sask.: Dale Elford spoke at the
Wawota congregation Jan. 26th and also
presented informatioh, concerning·
Estevan's building expansion. '
,
Gravelbourg, Sask.: The film series
Hearts of Fire was shown beginning Jan.
15th and continued for 4 weeks. ,The series
portrays "a distinctively Christian world
view that cuts through contemporary
religious jargon".
'
Manson, Man.: Emerson Goud
presented a ,series of 4 lessons on Revelation. New Year's Eve" was spent with,
Wawota members skati9g, playing board
games and closing with a devotional
,
period.
'
Moose Jaw, Sask.:: Joe and Joanne
Woodford were' baptized into Christ Dec.
11th. A special night for parents of Sunday
school children Nov. 29th was reported as
a real success,
. Wa wota, Sask.: A commiUeehas been
established to investigate and organize
this congtegation's selection of elders.
Wawota is overseeing the work of Ken
and Miriam Kerr in Inverness, Scotland.
Assistance from other congregations and
individuals is being pursued.
'
February 1986

mitment Sunday. Congregational leaders
expressed their commitment to the Lord,
their leadership responsibilities and the
ministry they will focus on in 1986.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The picture we printed on page 12 of the
March issue has been identified by
readers, as the old buIlding of the Selkirk,
Ontario church and also of the Cape Rich,
Ontario church. After further checking we
are assured that it is the old Cape Rich
, meeting house.
The army took over this area in the 19408
and we understand the building was moved away and is being 'used as a workshop.
Thanks to Pauline Fisher (nee Cox),
Doris Cox, Clare Kindy and Jim Ford,
along with others who helped 'us in this
'
identification.
***

A reader has urged us to use more' pic-

Art Ford and family were scheduled to '

be back in Canada by the time this paper
goes to press. He wrote earlier of the
seventh annual nationwide lectureship be- ,
ing held by the New Guinea churches.
, Over 600 worshipped together. Some came
from areas where there are persecutions
and struggles because the church is new
,and ',small. Brother Ford mentions how
greatly he is encouraged at the indications
of maturi~g from year to year.
He gives statistics as follows:
1983 - 131 churches - 3,259 Christians
1984 -153 churches - 3,953 Christians
1985 (July) - 147 churches - 4,172
Christians
'
..
'He reports the equivalent of 24 missionaries there, for the year.
+:

+:

+:

In Athens, Greece, Dino Roussos reports
the baptism on August 29th of Mr. & Mrs.
Demou.
'
+: +: +:

Ray and Elizabeth Lock in Mt. Hagen,
}>apua New Guinea have moved from their
own house to a cottage on the church property, vacated by Mike Lock and family,
and are now ~ied down to a busy schedule
with the church in }>oiment Village. Services are translated into both Melpha and
Enga l~nguages. Eight from the Enga
group have been baptized •.
+: +: +:

In Israel a new congregation has been
started in. the home of one of the members
in the village of Kfar .. Yasif ' neat
Nazareth. Ten or twelve adults from three
villages a ttend the Sunday afternoon services.
At Nazareth there have been five recent
baptisms.' On a recent Sunday 43 met in
Nazareth, 18 in Kfar-Yasif and 36 in Eilaboun.

. tures of' people· instead of so many of
, buildings . which tend to give undue emphasis to the material. Even though, in
checking for 1985, we found only two pic. +: • •
tures of church buildings, we feel this to be
a good suggestion. After all, the church 'is
' people, not bricks. We would be pleased to. . The David Ste,warts, graduates of the
Mission 1000 program at Memphis, Ten. pursue this emphasis but need your help. nesse~ have arrived in Livingstone, ZamSen.d us the pictures.
,
bia and are enrolled in Tonga' language
studies. David will engage in the printing,
+:+:*
We participated in the 26th Annual '. ministry and Debbie wants to teach the
World Mission Workshop speaking on the children.
"Christian Secondary School in the MisAbraham Katumba, a 1982 g'raduate of
sion Field" on October·26. Over 800 College . Zambi~ Bible Training Center, reports a
students attended from a~l across the U.S. group of 60 who broke away from a group
The 27th Workshop is scheduled for Oc- called Science church and were added to
tober 23-25, 1986, at Columbia Christian the Lord's church. He reports- four bapCollege, Portland, Oregon, on the theme
tisms in different locations in the Zambian
"Let the Redeemed of the Lord Say This'!· Copperbelt.
+: +: +:
Psalm 10.7.
The work in Lyons, France has shown an
+:**
Writing of the three modern Ukrainian upswing in recent months. Despite oppositranslations, Stephen Bilak states, "Unfor- tion of friends and family a 35 year old
tunately, only 100,000 ,Bibles and New, woman, ,after five years of example from
'Testaments have been printed; counting Christian neighbours, obeyed the gospel. A
all three translations. Statistics reveal 15 year old came to faith after over seven
that there is t:l0w one Bible for every fifty, years of Bible classes despite the hostility
Ukrainians in the Free World, but only one of her father. A 22 year old Vietnamese
for.every 500 Ukrainians liv.ing behind the refugee also became a Christian.
(Please turn to page 12)
, Iron Curtain~"
,
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Cemetery.,.! introduced myself toa~l the LEAVING THE MARITIMES
pallbearers as they were personal friends· . Mter being in Halifax a little over four
. of Don .and Coreen's. In late October Don .years, Walter an.d Eileen Dale will beleavhad received -a letter from Deputy Com- ing the region in the Fall of 1986. The move .
missioner Venner from Vancouver, which to Halifax was the resQlt of appeals from
I read to the assembled audience. I was lit- Ron Pauls for another full time worker to
tIe prepared for the positIve ~esponse ex- be with him· in Halifax as well as a desire
pressed to me afterwards. .Nurnerouspeo- to make a contribution through encourage.pIe spoke to me not only from the brethren menl' by our presence to the brethren sca tpresent but from the community and from tered throughout the Maritimes.
.
among the Mounties. One policeman came
Locating in Halifa.x· was fortuitous
and asked me t() speak to their little group because of a physical condition which
of Christian policemen that meet together· overtook Ron Pauls. upon arrival which
for fellowship ...There were members of lasted a good part of the next year ~
the Force from all over British Columbia Although the numbers have not grown
in attendance and I was able to say . greatly, there has been a marked change
,~y Ed Bryant· .. '
something about our Savior, about Don, as in the character of the church during these
15042 92nd Ave. , Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7
well as to present an image of the church years. Prior to coming a considerable
that will have a positive effect throughout number of those attending had decided to
leave and create a Christian. church
Edm·onton, Alta.: Two events of recent this a r e a . " ·
Jim Hill, 38, was baptized here in fellowship in' the city. Although this was a
happening have boosted the interest and
.
shock at the time, both numbers and conenthusiasm of local members. One was . December.
Bible course work is going well as tributions have grown to. exceed those
The Fall Retreat· in November with Rob theThe.
. prior to this withdrawal.
result of previous mail-outs.
'Burns, during which Rae Godwin obeyed
Nine John Clayton films are on hand and . It has been most encouraging to be supher Lord in baptism. ~t that week..end, will
be shown on Wednesday evenings.·
ported by various brethren throughout On"we had more visitors at our services than
Burnaby, B.C.: Cathy Galager was tario in our work here. All who made a
we· ever had before. But more important taught'
and baptized by Allen Jacobs. .
commitment at the beginning have rethan that, the wo.rd of God was planted in
Art Ford, missionary to New Guinea, mained in the support program.. . .
those hearts for the first time."
A number of factors have come together
The other event, after a six-week build- spoke at both services on a Sunday in·
to ·suggest it is time to move on, ~ith preup: was Bring Your .Neighbor Day," . December
Allen, Betty and Teresa Jacobs left in sent intentions being somewhere in On.
December 8. The elders constantly en- December
a return to India for several tario~·A1though some· health problems
couraged, each member . to bring, a months of for
service in strengthening the have been experienced by myself, these
neighbor on that. day, and Frank Worgan, churches. They
planned stops in BangkQk, have been properly medicated and I am
was there to preach for them~ Three hunKong and Rangoon.
.
.
pronounced fit for anything I might want
dred twenty-six were in attendance, wQich . Hong
Tacoma, WA (Southside): The bulletin to do. With the decision of Walter Hart to
was 120 more than the ,previous Sunday! alerted
members to the ad placed by the return to the Maritimes where he and
"There were over 30 first time visitors, . Highland Church of Christ and the Herald . Elaine were for so many years throughout .
and altogether over 60 adult visitors." . of Truth ministries in Abilene, TX, in the the 196Os, there .is no longer a pressing
" ... BobCyre was baptized into Christ.
1986 issue of Reader's Digest.
need for our presence. In fact it is' an
Bob saw an invitation to o~ Fall Retreat January,
Done· and Maxine· Klingenberg, .mis- undershinding reached among the three of
on the bulletin board in the Canadian Bible sionaries
to Australia, were present for a us, .that someone would go elsewhere.
Society Bookstore and came out to hear
visit and were honored with a social and a Feeling two good evangelists remain an.d .
. Rob Burns. Eric Limb has been studying ·special
collection was takeI:l toward sup- having fairly long term commitments, It
with him since that time and we are so
of their work overseas.
seems the expedient thing for the Dales to
happy that Bob has made the decision, to. port
Lompoc, CA.: Tony Parkhurst re~pond- move elsewhere.
.
commit his life to Christl"· .
ed to the invitation to express his desire to· . I would appreciate hearing from any
Marjorie Chow returned to her first love obey
God~s will and is studying to learn the church, who think I might have somewhat
and was restored to service in the, kingdom
Biblical answers to salvation.
to offer by way of service, for which I may
of Christ ..
New members added to the number here be adapted because of previous exKelowna, B.C.: "We here in Kelowna
have had a good year, .experiencing. . were Roger and Connie Born and their perience. We are open to consider proPosals in light of our own aims, abilities
growth in every area. We have ongoing, sons, David and Chris.
NOTES AND COMMENTS .
and inclinations as God will hopefully use
studies and more in the offing." .
. (Continued from -page 11)'
.them and lead Us. Ron, Walter and myself
Charles McKnight reported on the passagreed that' it would be best to remain
ing of Don Foster and attendant events.
Travellers to· Toronto· might be in- together for at least.a year after Walter
Don had had leukemia for a year before, he . terested to know that Fairhaven Lodge in Hart's coming. To contact us, write Walter
passed away. He died in Dece~ber.
downtown Toronto has started a new ser"VaUeyview Funeral Home In Rutland vice to help people from out. of town who Dale, 77 Adelaide Avenue, Halifax, Nova
was filled to overflowing.' About 300 were need temporary.accommodation. This is .. Scotia. B3N 2N9.
in attendance. The mayor of Kelowna, . especi!lllyuseful to people who come for for January. It would invite people to send.
Dale Hamill, was. there, as well as a medical treatment and their families. Ser- . for a helpful booklet written by Harold
retired Judge who had known Don. There, vice is' reported·.to . be warm and·. Hazelip which discusses spiritual answers
were representatives from the RCMP reasonable. For more information write to common areas of unhappiness. It also
Commissioner's office in Vancouver ,and Fairhaven LOdge, 123 Isabelle St., Toron- presents the plan of salvation and gives inabout 75 Mounties in' full dress uniform,
formation about the New Testament
i.e., r'ed serge. Don was given an.RCMP to, ON. M4\~l',3 . • • •
to
funeral which involves an honor guard and
A full page advertisement was to appear .church. ~l respondents
t'
f will
I beI referre~
f II
. the sounding of "Taps". at the City IOn ·.the U . S.. ·edition. of the .Read~rs Digest nearby congrega Ions or oca o. ow~up .
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REVIEWS.

physical benefit, a spiritual benefit, as
well as it's' theological Significance. He
· discusses the attitude of the Early Church
toward Sunday during the first three cen· turies, Eusebius's writings, .the Early
· Christians observance and the theology of
the Lord's Day.
In fourteen· chapters fundamental
historical, cultural,· and scriptural information is reviewed to present a balanced
Christian Sunday perspective. Indices of
biblical referenceS, Jewish writings, and
Patristic writings are included. The notes
are .insightful and inte~esting, the
. bibliography extensive. All those who are
confronted with the Sabbath/Sunday questions will find this book an' invaluable aid.
"Uncle Rue" A Biography of Roland
. Rudolph Porter' by Don Deffenbaugh,
published by the author at 1330 Benton
. Ave. Neosho, MO. 64850. 306 pages, $12.95

TheNIV Study Bible, R.G. Mitchell tions, for adults and for children. The ones
Family Books, Willowdale, Onto Over 2100 for children can also be used for adults
pages, ClothBound, $41.95 (Cdn)
.
with limited Bible knowledge. The game'
Not everyone will, or has to agree with can be played by two or more players~'
this reviewer, but iii his opinion this is the Players may be individuals or·· teams.
finest Bible available today. Although, like ·Categories are determined by spinning a
all translations the New International Ver- spinner, not by dice.
sionhas its shortcomings, it speaks in the ' Teachers can review one section of the
language of today (just as the King James 'Bible with their students by using only one
did to its day).
category or one Testament. A paperback (u.s.)
The. Study Notes which appear on the . NIV· Bible is included with· the game. To
What a joy it has been for this reviewer
same page as the text they deal with, are .. find certain answers it is necessary to look to share· in the life of a great· gospel
by the translators themselves. Jack P. the~ up in the Bible. This 'is helpful in get- preacher through the pages of this book!
Lewis of the Harding Graduate School pro- ting people into the Bible itself~ We came· Don Deffenbaugh has performed a great
vides the notes on Hosea and JoeL I have across a tew error.s in the answers, but . labor of love in making this biography
not been able to read the Study Notes in these can easily be corrected by referring available to the brotherhood.
their enti.rety, but those I have read.are of to the Bible itself. Playing Ithis game is far
Chapter 12 on Preaching and Preachers
..
begins this way: "Rue Porter was first,
the finest quality. Where there aredif- from trivial!
foremost and always a preacher of· the
ferent interpretations, such as on Revelation 20, the various views are submitted. .' Th~ Christian Sunday: ~ Biblic'al and gospel... For some fifty-six years he
One place where I would have to differ Historical Study by R~ger T. Beckwith and was an active preacher of the
with the authors is on the notes on baptisni. Wifrid Stott. G.R. Welch Co. Ltd.· Burl- gospel ... His preaching life. was
. Of course, one' cannot look upon the·notes ington,· Onto 181 pages, $4.95 devoted to conducting gospel
as part of the Biblical text. But if one (Cdn).Revie\red by Ed Dodds
. meetings ... it is reported that he bapweighs the notes in the light of the text he
"The .benefit that the institution of Sun- tizedbetween 8,000 and 10,000 people into
will find them extremely helpful.
day has brought to mankind is incalcuable. . Christ. '!
.
There are some outstanding in text· Not only has t~e day itself been a standing· . Altho'ugh he .passed into his reward in
maps, diagrams, and illustrations, right witness to Christ's resurrection, but it has 1967, the name of Rue Porter ~ontinues to
on the pages where they will be most provided the church with its chief oppor- be a household. word, especially in the
helpful~ There are complete introductions. tunity to meet for worship, teaching, and
midwest and western states. He was closeand outlines for each book. The 16 pages of evangelism,· and has provided the in- lyassociated with the Christian Worker for
full-color maps are excellent. IAlso, theredividual Christian and Christian family many years. He ~ducted· many sucare cross-references in the centre column, with their chief (though, of course, not on- cessful debates. He had great interest in
parallel passages' and ~ignifican~ cor~ ly) opportunity to spend time in prayer the music of the church.
responding passages listed under - and Bible study at home. Again, it has
The book contains a 'number of Brother
subheadings,. 6 pages of full-colour.. safeguarded for all who work a regular oc- Porter's sermons anq some interesting·
Timelines of Old and New Testaments, In- casion of test, change, and refreshment photographs. We thank Brother Don Def-·
dexes, concordance and presentation from daily toil, when they can devote time fenbaugh for making this outstanding book
page.
to ·showing .kindness to their family and available.
This is a Bible that will be of utmost their fellow men."
-------------value to the user for years to come.
. In Part 1, "The Biblical and Jewish'
Brother F. Furman Kearley is the new
New International Version Bible Game. Evidence," Beckwith builds a case for the
editor pf the Gospel Advicate effective JuR.G .. Mitchell Family Books Ltd. Sabbath as amembrial of the world'screaly 18. He is respected for his biblical sound- .
WHlowdale,· Ont. $35.95. .
.tion, as having "been instituted on the . hess and scholarship. He has served as 'a .
Following. the great success· of .the seventh day of creation, and as having . staff writer for six brotherhood periodicals .
Canadian-invented "Trivial Pursuit" all been required of all mankind. He con~iders
anq has approximately 200 articles'
kinds of new gaines have appeared on the .the Sabbath· in the 'patriarchal age, as· published ..
market. These include many games based creation-ordinance, its role in Hellenistic
' Guy N. Wood, whom Kearley succeeds,
on the Bible. Some of these games are very Judaism, and its role in the New Testa':"
will continue to write the "Question and
good; other~ not as good.
ment. Further' chapters discuss the
Answer" page and devote himself· to. the
The NIV Bible Game is the best we have memorial· of. Israel's redemption, of
writing of books and other materials.
seen. It'has the .advantage, first of all,of Christ's resurrection, and the continuity
+.*
being based on a version of the Bible that is .between the Sabbath and the Lord's Day ..
more understandable ·th~n most others. It . In Part. 2, "The"" Evidence of the
· Roland Binns,. who . a ttended the
has more questions than tpe others. There Fathers'," Stott· does a more convincing
Strathmore congregation in Toronto about
are 12,096 questi.ons in the NIV Bible review of the Patristic attitude conce~ning
50 years ago, died on November 30th at the
age of 83.
..
Game ..There are two categories of ques- . the Sabbath~s· a -'Jewish in~titu.tion,·· a
February 1986
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Fiftieth Anniversary Presentations
'.

ON

·FURLOUGH·
.

.

I

Ruby'& Art Ford

with

James, 'trevor & Craig
.Ralph Perry, President of the Gospel Herald Foundation, center, presented plaques to honour
. editors J.e. Bailey and Roy D. Merritt (at his left) and Eugene e. Perry, (left) as well as to store
'manager, Val Fleming (at his right).

The Ford fa~ily ,has .now returned to
Canada after our third term of work in'
Papua New Guinea. We plan on remaining
in Canada until May of this year. Our time
In addition to the presentations to the" ·here 'Yill be spent with the Beamsville··
. ,long time ~ditors,' Ralph Perry also church, who are our new sponsors. .
~ presented an engraved plaque to Mrs. Ar-:· We have been working with the church
thur (Val) Fleming who had managed the and the Christian School of Life in Lae
Bookstore and donated much time, talent since 1977. During that time we believe
and money to its operation for som~ years much progress has come for the work in
This issue completes fifty years of mon- up to 1983.
·Papua New Guinea through the combined
Since
the
dinner
and
accompanying
anthly issues of the Gospel Herald which first
efforts of .many .
~ouncements,
over
$5,000
has
been
appeared.in March 1936. There have been
· When' we return to P.N. G. we will be
to
the
Foundation
and
subscripdonated
at least two. combined issues (2 months
moving to the capital city of Port Moresby.
tions
have
increased
noticeably.
We
would
together) so that only 598 or perhaps fewer
This city is approximately twice the size of .
like
to
see
continued
increases.
different magazines have been issued.
Lae, with a population of over 130,000. The
There are many indications that the
church' which' began in 1972 now has an
tremendous effort involved over all these
average attendance of about 200.
.
years has been worthwhile. We trust so.
John Murphree and Andrew Jackson are
In order to correct an error made in 1942,
working with the church there at the pre ..
this present volume is number 51A so that
sent time, along with Timothy Mawe, the
next year' we will be correctly issuing
+~ c c local Papua N~w Guinean evangelist. .
volume 52.
.
As we go to Port Mores by, we shall be a t. We would like to c.omplete our files of
tempting to establish a programme .for
these papers even if it means obtaining
training leaders for the church in Moresby
JS
c::.
"
..
photocopies of issues in someone else's coland. the surrounding rural areas. We will
lection. We lack 1936, June and December,
.also be involved in working with the
3('
('c.'
.
1937, September and October and 1938,
government trying to ensure that all of the
June. Please let us know if you can help.
'2.5 c c
Church of Christ workers have proper
The Great Lakes Christian College Lec~
visas .. We also-hope to continue the
tureship provided an opportunity to
literature production in which. we have
celebrate· with a birthday dinner at. which.
. been involved in the past. .
J.C. Bailey, pioneer editor, could be preIt{ (. (;
.
Our plans for travel reporting on the
sent as guest speaker and be honoured for
work·in the States are set for February.
•
lOCh
..
·his fifty years of service. Plaques inWe will be available after the first of
dicating the years of service were
March to" r,eport to. congregations,
presented by Ralph Perry , President of
especially in Ontario and areas nearby.
the GOspel Herald Foundation, to J.e.
.. ' . Anyone desiring to hear more of the work .Bailey, E.C. Perry and Roy D. ·Merritt.
. in New Guinea should feel free 'to contact '..
Besides these thr~\.e, Robert Sinclair was ..
us in care of the Bea~sville church (Box
editor during the beginning years, Ralph
. 789), as soon as possible. Weare in need of
~~
b;
C:,., I Pi- J I.: ~
Perry was co.:cditor during 1975-81 and
Do )1d t, ~\' n~"" monthly support and some funds for return
Or lV~" .
.~ traveL'
.
Walter Hart" and Keith Thompson were coeditors for the years ~982-83.
.'. Art Ford.
Page J4 .
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BOX 94 '
BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA

SUBSCRIPTION - DONATION"FORM
Dear Brethren:
To congratulate the GOSPEL HE~ALD personnel on the occasion of It. fiftieth anniversary, to participate In the calebra"tlon and to have a part In the services It renders, I
"

o

1. Submit the following subscriptions to help raach" the goal of doubling the circulation. (Subscriptions are ordinarily
$7.50 per year, $13.00 for two years: $6.50 per year for gifts and widows, and for foreign subscriptions $8.50 U!S. or
$' , .50 Canadian. During this anniversary year we oHerspeclc;1I rates ~ 8 Canadian subs •• 50.00: 6 foreign s':-lbs. S50.00 U.S.
or 4 foreign and , Canadian for S50.00)
"

Nome

Name

Street Address

Street Address

Town & Province

_ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code· _ _ _ _ __

Nam"e _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _-'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~___,..--'-

Town & Province

Name ______________________________

Street Address

Street Address

Town & Province" _ _ _ _ _ _" Postal Code

Town & Province

Name

Name

Street Address "

Street Address

Town & Province

_ _ _ _ _ _" Postal Code

Name

_ _ _ _ _ _ " Postal Code

~-~

_ _ _--'--__ Postal Code

Town & Province" _ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code
Nome

Street Address
Town & Province

" Street Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code

Town & Province

_ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code

Additional names may be included on a separate sheet.

o

.

"

2. Donate $50.00 to be used In sending the GOSPEL HERALD to addresses selected by your oHlce.

o 3. Donate $50.00 to be used In the general operations of the Gospel Herald Foundation as Itl. needed In providing Its
service..
""
"
"
""""
~ 4.Donate~oreorlessthan$50.00.Sucharealsowelco~ed.ExplaIn~_~~ __~~~_________~~~~~~~

We hope so~e will be willing and able to check mora than' one of the .above optIons.
(In the cGseof general donatIons such as nu~bers 2 and 3 and perhaps 4, receipt. for Income tax p..,rpos8s will be provided.)

Name
Address
Post Office

____________~____________________~___·_PostaICode

Amount

Remember that this 'drive continues for
"a year. We hope our friends will continue
". to announce" and push for new subscriptions.
February 1986
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OVER A CENTUR Y OLD" .

V.B.S •.
PLANNING TIME·
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Ceci I Bailey, Beatrice Brosteaux, Ma ud Horben (101 yrs.) and David Cannon

We are presently supplying Bible class
literature to many churches each quarter.
We appreciate these opport~ties to serve
and would like to extend this service to fill
the VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. as well. .
A wide variety of' materials are
available from several different
publishers. We would, however, prefer to
stock only one or two in order to give more
efficient service and allow return
privileges. Let us know your wishes so that
we can serve you better.
We are' presently thinking of using the
following two series:'
.
"JESUS, I' LOVE YOU" Standard
Publishing Company.
"WALKING WITH JESUS" Twentieth
Century Christian
Please let us know your reactions to this
and give us an opportunity to serve you.

Cecil T. Bailey
•
On the morning of September 26, 1985,
Our first Annual Autumn Evangelism
CATALOGUES
David Cannon, Shirley Dixon our Workshop w~s held over the first weekend
secretary, and I, visited Sister Maud in September with Brother Carroll Osburn'
Harben on the occasion of her 101st birth- of Pepper dine University as our guest lecFREE
date. The enclosed snapshot was taken turer. The congregation was motiyated to
that mdrning. Right to left - David Canon, go to work. A Teacher's Workshop is
We still have a number of our 1986
Maud Harben, her daughter Beatrice scheduled for October 26, 27 with Brother catalogues of Bible and religious books.
Brosteaux with whom she resides, and John McMillan of Wawota as director. Besides Bibles, reference works and class
myself. We discovered that it was David's Early in November a Reading and Lecture mat~rials, these describe a large number
birthday as well. Congratulations! It is a . Session is planned for our congregation as. . of books ~n a wide variety of subjects
real joy for Lavine and me to be associated well. Our theme will be, "The Day the' published by our brethren in recent years.
with David and Sherri in the work here. I Church Was Bought". It involves a study
Since the number of catalogues is
believe that the church in S. W. Calgary is of the last twenty-four hours of Jesus life, limited, we haye not sent them to our
on the threshold of great spiritual as well including his crucifixion and burial, from a ~eneral mailing list but want to get them
. as numerical growth. Several home bible compilation of all four Gospels. Later in Into the hands of" those most likely to use
studies are in operation, while more are November the same study session will be them. Write to Gospel Herald, Box 94
being set up. Ther~ appears to be a keen in- held in Swift Current,-Sask., where Scott Beamsville, Ont. LOR 1BO.
.,
terest in ho~e ~nd friendship ,evangelism. Roberts is preaching.
I

I

G.L.C.C. BIBLE TEACHER'S WORKSHOP
Exciting plans are in place for the 1986 Christian Camp Experience" -' Jerry
Bible Teachers' Workshop. The featured Gardner and Fred Knutson, "From Pulipt·
speaker this year is David Wray from the to Classroom" - Harold Byne, "The Home
Highland Church of Christ in Abilene Grown Preacher" - Michael Mazzolongo
Tex~s. Brother· Wray is a professor at
and "The Education Director" - Brian
Abilene Christian University and serves Boden.
the Highland congregation as director of
Th~ workshop will be held on Saturday,
education. In a keynote address and in two'
separate classes, David Wray will discuss . March 1, 1986. The day will begin with
"How to Develop Faith in the Home and in registration from 8:30 - 9:30 A.M. and will
conclude by 3:30 P.M. The-registration fee
the Bible School":
,
Sharing sessions will highlight a number for the day (lunch included) will be $9.00.
For further information please contact'
of resources that are available to Bible
teachers. Displays will include Bible Dave Knutson, Workshop director, Box
school curricular material from a variety 399, Beamsville, Ontario, LOR 1BO.
of sources, study aids for Bible teachers,
***
information on building a church library " The government of Ecuador has approvand the availability of films and Bible ed the distribution of 2.5-million Ne\v
courses in christian evidences.
Testaments in- contemporary Spanish;
Special interest classes will focus on cer- t.hat is one for every stUdent in the nation's
tai~ timely subjects that vary widely in. 'schools and universities. They \vill be adtheIr appeal. Included in these are:' 'The mitted to the country duty free.
Page 16
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CLASSIFIED
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per in. sertion. This section is especially designed
for churches seeking preachers, but may
also be useful for other acceptable
material.
.
Young Christian couple wishes to adopt
a baby . Contact Gospel. 'Herald, Box 94,
Beamsville, O~, LOR 1BO.
WORKER NEEDED; A co-worker is re-

quired by the church in Guelph, Ontario.
Sharing of duties and responsibilities and
leadership qualities are significant. concerns. Mutual support and encouragement
are necessary in our striving to be more effective in evangelism. Partial financial
support may be available. Please reply to
ChUf6:h of Christ, P.O. Box 132, Guelph,
ON. NIH 6J6.
'-,
Gospel Herald

~ 17TH ANNUAL

Bible. Teachers Workshop I March 1, 198·6
An Educational· Service of the School of Bible and Missions
Featured Speaker

. David Wray
Ed. Oi rector
Highland Church of Christ'
Abilene, Te_xas -

Regis.tration and Luncheon Fee $9.00
(includes Workshop Manual)

,

* Information, Lectures
* Creative Sharing Sessions *' Soul Strengthening F~llowship
* Workshop Manual with Speaker's -Notes'

-

For Additional Information Contact
-David Knutson
';'.
Workshop Director
Gre-at Lakes Christian Colleg~
Bo~ 399/._Beamsvill~

- Lincoln, Ontario LOR 1BO

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE- Lincoln, Ontario -416-563-5374 .
.

'

,

'

,

'

.

. '

.'

' .
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Directory of Churches
ThIs '1lstlng Includes most bu; not all of IJ1echurches:or Christ In
Canada along with a- few In bordering states .. please help us to keep It
useful by updating the Information regularly. LIstings ore $6.00Iyr. ond
changes ore $3. 00 each~ ,
The Information, unless 'otherwise specified, Is In the following
order: place 01 meeting; times of Bible Closs, Worship and mld'-week
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phone.

CARMAN, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.; Sun. 10,7; Wed. 7:30
ROO lHO ....35·2413; Dan l. Killough; ev. 745·3786.
Miami.

DAUPHIN, 378 RiverA~e. E•• R7N OH8; Sun. 10.1 1,7:30;638·6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
ev.638·8645.
MANSON, 8ldg. at Manson Vill~ge; Sun. 10.1 :30; clo Lloyd Jacobs. Box 2. ROM IJO, 722·2224;
Joe DeYoung. ev. 722·2262.
,. WINNIPEG, (Central) 217 Osborne Sf.; Sun. 10. 1" 6; Wed. 7:30;
Boy, 257.2713; Wayne Turner. ev. 475·6462.

ALLIANCE, Rec·Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold" ev., Box 135, TOB OAO.,
879·2232.
'i
S.W.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hq!r' 816 10-4 Ave. S.W.

EDMONTON, 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric limb, 13919 117 Ave., T5M 3J3;'.
452·4750; AlbertK/eppe, ev. No. 302. 10720 127 St .• T5M 053; 452·3723.
,

,

Johnson, 45 Jubinville

WINNIPEG. (West) 600 Burnell St .• R3G 2B7; Sun. 10;15. 11. 5; Wed. 7:30; John Dalton. 5
Marino Pl., 257·0016; 772·8970 (off.).

MONCTON, Kins~en Bldg., 18 Botsford St .• E1C 4W7;·Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Bloke
Steel, evs., 855·4134, 854·2771 or 386·1682.

\ .

st.

M.c.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

CALGARY, 2860 38th

; clo D.B. Loycock, Box.266,

LETHBRIDGE, 2720 21st Ave. S., Tl K' 1H8; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328·0855.
MEDICINE HAT, 402 12th Sf. N.E .. TlA 5V2; Sun. 1~. 11, 6; ,Wed. 7; Lonce Penny, ev. 527·7311
(off .). 548·6986 (res.).

NEW YORK STATE
BUFFALO, (Northside) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. ,0 .. 1,. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223.834·3588;
Rodney Grantham, ev., 90 Clark Rd., 14223.875·1872.
. BUFfALO, (Linwood) 481 linwood Ave .. 14268; Sun. 9:30, 10:45.6; TrainingC/ass 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley. ev. 882·5434.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave:; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517,14075.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd .. Rte. 104; Sun. 10. 11.6; 754·7050 or 754·8768.

I

RED DEER, 4519 53rdSt .. T4N 2E4; Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347·3986 (off.).

NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; 283·1214.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

BOSWELL, clo George Clarke. R.R. 1. VOB lAO; Sun. 10; 2~3·83B1.
BURNABY, (Greater Vancouver). 7485 Salisbury Ave .. V5E 3A5; Sun. 10. 10:45,6; Wed. 7:3~;
522·7721 (off.).
'
CHILLIWACK, 45768 Hocking Ave.; Su~. 10. 11. 6:30; John Wedler. 858·4386; Ivan Eastwood.
ev.792·7974.

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range lake Rd .. XIA 3A7. Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875: Elders: David lid·
. bury. Robbie. Bernard Straker; William Chidowe. ev.
'

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

.

HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave .. B3N 2P8; Sun. 11.9:30.6; Bible classes 7:15; Ron Pauls. ev .• 125
Coronation Ave .. B3N 2M9. 443·4813; Walter Dale, ev., 77 Adelaide Ave .. B3N 2N9, 445·5277.

COQUITLAM, 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3; Roy Jeal. ev. -464·2836.

KENTVILLE, Middle Dyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 11. 10; c/o 82 Gracie Dr .• B4N 4M2. 678·8881; Brian
Garnett. ev .• 678·1168; leonard Boudreaux, ev .. 678·0169,

CRANBROOK, No. 206 201 l4th Ave. N.; Sun. 10,
. 11; W·ed. 7; Box , 351 .. V1C 4H8; Ron Carison.
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr.: 425·5917.

SHUBENACADIE. Mill Village Church. 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10: 15. 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, R.R. 1. 80N 2HO. 758·2633 or 758·3215.

CRESTON, Corner of Cook St. end 5th Ave.; Sun. 10, 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Stephen Phypers. Box
343. VOB1GO; 428·4376; Box 2329. 428·7"'11 (off.).

TRURO, 295 Glenwood Dr.; Sun. 10, 1,; Wed. 7; Box i 193, B2N 5H1. 895·2674; Daniel Trecartin.
ev .. 893·7794.

DELTA. Ladner Communily Centre; Sun. 10a.m.; Tues .. Wed .. Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·1318; 56th
St .. Box 1195. Stotian A. V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers. ev. 943·0515, 943·1468.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
AJAX, Cedar Park; Sun. 9;45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162, LIS 3C3;Malcalm Porter. R.R. 1, Whit·
by. 688·2762; Terry Codling, ev. 683·2477.

KAMLOOPS, 629 Battle St.; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock. ev. 579·9361:
KELOWNA, 2169 Springfield Rd.; Sun. 10.' 11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead. Box 286. Station A.
VlT 7N5. 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765·8739.
NANAIMO, 1720 Meredith Rd .• V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; les Beamish. 758·6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756·0796.

BANCROFT, Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30. 10:30.7; Wed. 7; Box 445. KOl lCO; Billimrisek, ev.
332·1053; Chuck Bartlett. ev. 332·423....
'
BARRIE. 345 Cook St .• L4M 4T7; Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7:30; 726·1003 (off.). Claude. Cox. ev.,
BEAMSVILLE, 51 Queen St.; Sun. 9:15. iO:30. 6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789. LOR 1BO,
, 563·4914.

NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867.9... 20.
NORTH DELTA/SURREY. (Greater Vancouver). Froser Hills Church; office, 205·9321; 120th St .•
Narlh DelIo. V4C6R8; 588·1312. (Call for times and locations meetings); Charles James; Kirk
Ruth (596·8453). Doug Williams (589·3077) evs.
'

of

PRINCE GEORGE. College of New Caledonia. Smithers Bldg .• Room Z·722. Box 2358. V2N 2J8;
562-0987 or 964·1993.
SALMON ARM. Corner Alexander end Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson. Jr .. ev ..
Box 51. VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry. Sox 789. VOE 2TO. 832·3828.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANOES, Contact Jim Wlasitz. R.R. I, VOS 1EO. 537.9684.
.

i

'.

SURREY, (Greoter Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave .• V3R 5V8; Sun. 10. 1" 6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett.
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.
.
,
,

BEAMSVILLE (Russian), Contact Yvan Kolesnikow. cia Great lakes Christian College. Box 399.
lOR 180. 563·7642
BLAIR, Old Mill Rd .. Cambridge; Sun. 10.
Waterloo. N2L 486, 885·0752.

J);

Wed. 7:30; cia Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Or .•

HACEBRIDOE, Oronge Hall. Maple St. 01 Pine; Sun. 10, 1,; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248. POB
lCO; H.F. Thompson.·Ev. 687·3250 ..
BRAMALEA, 750 Clark Blvd .. l6T 353; Sun. 9:45. 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson. ev ..192·2297.
BRANTFORD. 267 North Park St.; Sun. 10. 11,6 (May 24 to Lobour Day. 7); Wed. 7; Joe Janes.
756·6206; lorry Thomason ev. 756·5475, 759·6630 (off.'

,

VANCOUVER. (Eastside) 3076 E. 49thA~e.; S'un. 11; F. McLure. 3262 E. 44th Ave., 434.9761;
Allan Jacobs, av., 6929 Halligan, 8urnaby, 525·2507.
VANCOUVER. (Oakridge) 6920 Oak St .. V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11 :15, 10.6; Wed. 7:30; 266·4626; Jim
Hawkins, ev. 581·2169. Korean worship 1:30. Contact P,c. Pak, 596.2448.
VERNON, 4207 27th St.; Sun. 10.-11; Box 541. VlT 6M4. 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau. 1104 21st
Ave .• VJT lG3. 542·1596.
VICTORIA, 3460 Shalbourne St.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7; lorne Davies, 1518 Athlone~ Dr .. V8P
2T1. 477·2815; Cecil8ailey, full·time elder. 595·3507.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
AlSONA, Sun. 10;15, 11; Wed. 8; IrvilJe Anderson. Box 67. ROH OAO, 767-2288.
BRANDON, 943 7th St~, R7A 3Vl: Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7;,c/o Charlie Muller. 728',8307; Dwight
'Morris, ev. 728·0957:

COLLINGWOOD, "'94 Tenth St.; Sun. 10, 11.7; Wed. 7; cia Frank Kneeshaw. 317 Hume St .. L9V
lW4, 445·3252; MognarKnutsori, ev. 445·3208.
CONCORD, 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young. 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill. l4J
3N4, 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev:. 23 Concord Rd .• Thornhill. l4J 3M2, 886·1738.
.

..

CORNWALL, Tolgate Rd. E.• '12 -mile off Hwy. 401; Sun. 10. 11.6:30; Wed.'7; Box 42. 932·5053;
933·8064 (off.).
ELLIOTT LAKE, 58 Ontario .Ave.; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson. Box 496. P5A 2J9.
FENWICK, Weiland Ave.; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, Box 195. lOS lCO; l. Louis
Pauls. ev. 892·5001.
'
GAIEASVILLE, R.R. 4. Meaford.5 milas south of Meaford; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 8:30;,Ken Baker:
Box 1451. Meaford. NOH lYO. Brion Cox. ev.,
GRIMSBY, C~sablancoBlvd .. south of a.E. exit; Sun.
945·3058; George Mansfield. ev. 945·1070.

,

.

-

ll':iS .. l0.

6; Wed. 7;

Bo~

181. L3M 4G3.

GUELPH. Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; W~. 7; Box 132, NIH 6J6; Ross Jordon,
836·8215. .
.

TINT'ERN. Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tollman. Campden. LOR lGO;
563·8223: Steve May. ev .• R.R. 1. Vineland. LOR 2CO; 563.~3.

HAMILTON, .(>66A" Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7:30;
385·5775: Brion Meneer. ev. 383·5259.

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.). 1708 Bayview Ave. (I block S. of Eglington); Sun . .9:45. 11. 1:15;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormIck. 16 Hurlingham Cr .. Don Mills. M3B 2Rl; 489·7.c05 (off.).

HAMILTON. 105 King St. E.. Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50; 1 i. 6: Tues. 7:30; Rob,ert Prie~tnaJI. 5410
Stratton Rd .• Burlington.
.
;

-- \ I

HEATHCOTE. Sun. 1 I; Larry Elford, R.R. 1. Clarksburg. NOH lJO.
HUNTSVILLE. Hilltop Dr. off 11 B Hwy. N.; Sun. 10, 11; ·Wed. 8; Box 108. Rte. 3-!.. rOA 1KO; R.G.
Warwick, ev.; Contact John H. Preston, 767·3237.
ICE LAKE. (Manitoulin Island) 111. mL S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10. 11. 6:30; Wed. 7; William H.
Boker. R.R. 1. Gore Bay, POP 1HO: 282·2095: Lloyd Bailey, ev .. R.R. 1. Gore Bay. POP 1HO.
282·3089.
JORDAN, Hwy. 81. Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 1SO; William J. Hall, ev. 562~4739.
KENORA.l01 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10. 11. 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, R.R.I.Cariton Rd .• P9N 3W7;
548-1089.
.
KINGSTON, 446 College St.: Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook St .. K7M 4NI; Brion
Felushko. ev. 546·6330; 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; 596·6330. 5046·5409 (off .).
LONDON, 181 Pawnee Rd .• N5V 2T1; Sun. 10:45.9:30.6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne. ev .. 5 Aponi
Cresc., 453·9917; Rayburn lansdell. ev .. 105·570 William St .• 434·9225.
MEAFORD. Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45.11.7;. Wed. 7:30; Fri 7 (Young People); Jock Yager.· Box 1268.
NOH lYO; 538·4095; Max Craddock. ev. 538·1750.
NEWMARKET, 230 Davis Or.; Sun. 9:30. 11. 6:30; Wed. 7:30 AW. Jacks~n. 67 Robinson St ..
Markham. L3P lN7; Keith Thompson. ev .. 348 Dixon Blvd:. 853·0892.

TC?RONTO: (Central), 252 Bloor,St. W.; Sun. 10;30: Wed. 7:30; P.O.
Evs. Henry Kriete. 960·5067, Mark Mancini. 497.2241.

80)(

93. Sta. A. M5W lA2;

TORONTO (Harding Ave.). 47 Harding Ave .• M6M 3A3; Sun. 10. 11.7; Thurs. 8; Max D·Costa.
368 Driftwood Ave .. No.1. DaV(nsview. M3N 2P5; William Bryson. ev., 2404.9152.
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.). 346 Strathmore BlVd.'. M04C 1N3; Sun. 9:45. 11. 7; Wed. 8; Roy
McDonald. ev .. 5 Lankin Blvd .. M4J 4W7; 0461"7406.
VANDfUUR, ~ mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp.; Sun. 10. 1J; Keith Cornfield, R.R. 2.
Markdale.
WATIRLOO, 62 Hickoiy St .• (Corner of Hickory 8 Hazel); Sun. 9:50.11. 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark. Box 183. N2J 3Z9; 884·5303; G. Ellis, ev., 885·6330 (off.); 885.3702 (res.).
WELLAND, 72 Summit Sf.; Sun. 10. II; Wed. 7:30: Box 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson, ev. 378.
Thorold Rd.; 735·8775; S.F. Timmerman. ev., Box 399. Beamsville. LOR lBO. 563.8765.
WINDSOR. (Westside) 2255 Totten St., N98 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); Sun. 9:45.11.5:30;
Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey. ev. 3139 CurrY Ave •• N9E 2T2; 966.6749.
.

PROVINCE OF QUEBE.C
.' MONTREAL, 2500 Charland. HIZ lC5; 387·6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship).
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. doss); Silvio Caddeo. 337·9344; Glenn Dupont. 335.4482.
MONTREAL, (English & French). 76(J 44th Ave .. Lachine. H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30.6:30: Wed.
7; Bill Bonner. ev.634·6131; Jerry Cox. ev. 634·0332; Michel Mazzalongo. ev. 637.0624;
637·3931 (off.).
MONTREAL, (Francais. Eglise du Christ). 760 44th Ave .• Lachine. (See above)

NIAGARA FALLS. 3901 Dorchester Rd. N.(turn E. Of! Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45.
11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland. 5904 Atlas St.. l2S IS8; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pinczuk.
ev.
NORTH BAY. 73 Gertrude St. E.; Sun. 9:30. 11. I; Wed. 7; Jim Gllgoil. Box 745. PIB 8J8;
472·8286: S~ndro Presenza. Dave Jewell. evs.
OMAGH. 1412 Britannia Rd. W .. Milton; Sun. 10. 11. 7:30; Lloyd Hoover,
Burlington; 632.8866; Paul Ross. ev .. 741 King's Court. 878·5696.

m

MONTREAL, (Chinese). 1066 St. laurent St. (St. Lawrence), John Chon. ev. 272.6636.
QUEBEC CITY, 2.980 Verteuil. Ste·Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10. 10:45. (French,
partial translation for English visitors. English service on request); C.P. 904 J. Quebec 10; Jerrel
Rowden. ev., 2799 Lanoroie. Ste·Fay; 651·3664 (off.); 685·0103 (res.).

Mallard Ave ..

. PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
B£NGOUGH. E. side Hwy. 34: Sun. 10:30. 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134. SOC OKO; 268.4522.

onAWA.. 1515 Charnley Cre~c., KIG OV~; Sun. 10. 11. 1:30; 733·2580; Roy Merritt, ~y.
OWEN SOUND, 835 10th Ave. E.; Sun. 10. II. 7; Thurs. 7; Box 415; Tom Riley. ev .. 371·0367.
376·6702 (off .).

GRAVELBOURG, 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507. SOH 1XO; 648·3435; Glen R.
MocDonald, ev .• Box 821; 648·3645.

PINE ORCHARD. Sun. 10. 1,; Bruce Brandon. R.R. 2, Uxbridge. LOC IKO.
PORT COLBORNE, 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11:15. 10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart. 535 Stanley St ..
L3K 3~I: Will Maddeaux. ev .. 31 Division St., L3K 3B4; 834·3103.

r

ST. CATHARINES, 439 Ontario 51. N .. l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, II 6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev ..
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.

SARNIA, 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30, 10:45. 6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595. N7T 7J4; Wolter Cromwell.
ev. 332·6230 (re~.). 542·5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis. 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard. 337·3906.
SAULT STE. MARIE. (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15. II. 7; Wed. 7::iO~ H.N. Bailey.
253·5439.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill) 132 Ctl~ningham Rd .. P68 IN4. Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7: 949·4988;
Guy Stoppard. ev.: 947·7999; Contact George Hotchkiss. elder. 253.0467.
SELKIRK, IJ2 km. N. of village; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13. NOA 1PO.
SMITHVILLE. 246 Station St.; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Tues. 7; Art Garner. LOR 2AO; 957·7745; Wm.
Smart. ev., Box 569. LOR 2AO.
.

HORSE CREEK, Sl,!n. 10;30 (May.Nav.); 11 (Dec.·Apr.): Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord. SOH
2TO; 478·2516.
..
MOOSE JAW. 901 James St.: Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp. 692·4986; Hugh Gan.
non. ev. 693·4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).
.
- NORTH BAnLEFORD, 1462·110 St.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Glen Dovis. 1451 • 94th St.; 445.4231.

ST. THOMAS, 60 S. Edgewore Rd.; Sun. 10. 11. 6.: Wed. 7: Brian Thompson. ev.

;

ESTEVAN. 1302 8th St .. 54A lH6; 634·3116; Sun. 10. 11.7; (1 :15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dole Elford,
ev .. 509 Princess St .. S4A 2E8; 634·3194.

-,

PERRYVILLE, Grid Rd .• 7 1/2 mi. W .• 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E.af Punnichy; Sun. 10. 11; Box
. ,
158. Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835·2677.
PRINCE ALBERT. 264 23rd St. W.. S6V 4L6; 763·3057: Sun. 10, 11. 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev .. 764·6105 (res.) ..
RADVILLE, 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.). Box 94. SOC 2GO; 869·2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave.; 541 OP8; Su~.lO. 11; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Roy McMillon.
ev. 7301 7th Ave. 54T OT2; 949·0969.
SASKATOON, 2240 Albert Ave .. -S7J .IK2; Sun. 10, 11. 5:30; Wed. 7: Robert Porker. ev.,
343·7922 (off .); 382·1232 (res.).

sw,n CURRENT, 400 2nd S.E .. S9H 3J6; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7:30; ScottM. Roberts. ev .• 101 4th

STRATfORD. (in home. 57 Crehan Cresc .. 273·5358); Sun. 10.11; Box 941. N5A 7N3; 273·5280
off.}; Grad Fry. ev. 273·5358; Kevin Hoover. ev.

Ave. S.E.: 778·3392.

SUDBURY, 2663 Bancroft Or.; Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 04R8; B.W. Bailey. ev.,
:165 Danforth Ave.; 566·2898: 560·3964 (off.).

WAWOTA, Hwy. 48 W. of town. SOG SAO; Sun. 10. 2; Midweek in homes; Dorrell Buchanan, .
ex., 739·2103.

SUNDRIDGE. Hwy. 11 N.; Sun. 9:45. 1 j: Wed. 7:30; Glen Whitfield, R~R. 1. POA 1ZO; 384·7207;
Jon Smith. ev .. Quirt Cresc., 384·5142.
HUSSALON, 8 Albert St~ off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Wilfred Vine. R.R. 2. POR HO;
-42·6342; Lorry Hoover. ev. 842·2333.
.
THUNDER BAY. Edward at Redwo~d; Sun. 9:45, 11.6.: Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews. 576 Cambrian
. resc.. P7C 5C3; 577·4061; Allen Bojarski. ev .. 577 Simon Fraser Dr.; 475·8005; 577·2213 (off.).
, ILLSO·NBURG, 1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19; .Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7;30;· Box 331. N4C 4H8; 842·7118; Randy
·ichett. ev .. 842·6107.'

..

r IMMINS, Ramada Inn Conference Ra~m 101; Sun. 10. 11. 7: Wed. call 26-4·0240; John Hains •
. '.,468 Hart St .. P4N 6X4.

. WEYBURN, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E). S4H ON2; Sun. 10.8:45 & 10;50.7; Wed. 7; Eamonn
Morgan. ev., 47 8th SI. N.E.; 842·1862.
'
YORKTON. 5.50 Park"iew Rd.; Sun. 10. 11. 7; S3N 2l7; 783·6877; 783·9107, 783·6850.

VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT, (38 ~i. s. of 5herbrooke. Que ... 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island. Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty·Dr .. Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7; Box 484. 05855; B. Rollins. ev. 766·8148 or contact D .
Stewaft, 863·3583 or l. MCDonald, 334·5713 (Take Quebec Hwy. 55, then 1.9) to Exit 28 S. then
turn rL on Sias at first light}
. .

WASHINGTON STATE'
SEATTLE, 15555 15th Ave. N.E .. 98155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,- 6; Wed.

7;

364"·2275.
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24th ANNUAL .
.
TRAINING FOR SERVICE
MARCH 28th, 1,986

,

,
,

,

,

an

"'

. Keynote Lectures:
.
• The Role of the Holy Spirit in the Godhead
" • T"he Holy Spirit in the Early Church and NoW
". Personal Response to the Holy Spirit
• Personal Assurance of the Holy Spirit
Classes for all children, nursery through grade 8
" Special teen session: Spirit-controlled Passions"
Special ladies' session: The Spirit-controlled Temperament .

Place: North Albion Collegiate, 2580 Kipling Ave., Toronto
PLAN TO BE THERE!
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Ken Stegall, director of Campaign for the Chinese Billion, and Lynn Yocum (right), director-o'f International Bible
Foundation, stand on the Great ,Wall of China near Beiiing, China. They and Dr. Joe Wiley, had just c.ompleted
, talks regarding printing and distribution, of massive volumes of Bibles~ throughout China. See story on page 16.
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by Ed Bryant

The bane of the church in this Qr any cen,;. lest there be in any of you an evil heart of own lusts, heap to themselves teachers;
tury has alway~ been the backslider. This unbelief in departing from the living God."
having itching ears;' and will be turned
is the person who came to a knowledge of And·, "It is a fearful thing to 'falllnto the· "aside from the truth and unto fables." This
the truth, turned away from th,eworld and hands of the living God. " And yet again,. hap~ned in the same century in whicltit
its ways, and was ·added to the body of "It is impossible for those who were once .waswritten, and has ~een going on ever
Christ, the church, submitting to the call- enlightened, " and . have tasted of . the .. since. The plai~ preacning of the· gospel
ing of the gospel. ·Havil,1g done all this, he . heavenly gift, arid were made'partakers of,. truth Js a ·bit tob hard .(or some to swallow
then "slides back" into the world of sin the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good· -because of the restriction on hedonism it
from which he had escaped, and becomes word of God, andthe powers of the world to .: pla·ces on their lives.
again entangled therein.
co.me, if they "shall fall away, to renew
.
them again unto repentance; seeing they
As matter of fact, there are'many who
That his kind was anticipated can be crucify to themselves the Son of God would like to live with onefoot in the world
seen from a glance at the parable of the "afresh, .and put him to an open ~~~me." . a.i)d the othetin the church, an impossible
sower. In it, Jesus said, "Some will fall ~y '. (Heb~·6:4). Thus, it is possible for one ·to stance. ·It's like the old woman who said
the wayside .... some into thorny put himself beyond the point-Of no returri. she wo.U!d no.t mind flying, so long as she
ground ... , some, into good· and' honest . "If any man turn back, my soul shall have could~eep one':root ori~he groundl" It just
hearts~ He told of those who would spring. no pleasure in him." (Heb. 10:38).
cannot be done. Jesus said, "He that is not
up quickly, ~~t having no root, would
,with me is against me :he that gathereth
wither and perish.
Peter's earthy description. of the not with me scattereth." We are either in
backslider is calculated to produce revul- or out, but never a little bit of ea~h.
Jesus . warned that anyone who put his sion. "For if, after they have escaped the
hand to the plow and then looked back was pollutions of .the world through the
. It should be noted that it is possible to
not worthy of the kingdom. Truth and love knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus backslide without ever leaving the pew .. It
go hand in hand, and their compan~on .is Christ, they a~e again entangled therein is an inside job, taking place in the mind oft _
"fidelity; but there seems 'to be something and overcome, the latter end is worse with the individual. He may present a warm·
in some of us that slows us down in our zea,l them than the beginning .. F()r it had been body to fill the pew, but is in no way I .
for the Lord, and makes us long once again better for them not to have known the way spiritually involved in the worship t() God
for the "fleshpots of Egypt." .
of". righteousness, .than, after they have that is going on"all around him. He is like
known it, to turn from the holy command- "the little man who wasn't there."
ment delivered unto them. It has happened
T~king safeguards against this should
begin as soon as one emerges· from· the 'unto them according to the true proverb,
If any Christian should find himself
waters ot baptism, for it is then that the . 'The dog turning to his own vomit again, separated from God, he should make no
devil is most interest~d in our case, and and the sow that had been washed to mistake about who moved. It wasn't God,
.most determined to prevent our further· wallowing in the mire'." Peter has includ- Remaining loyal to God and to the cause of loyalty to the Lord. When he finds his ef- ed in this picture two of the beasts most Christ is a full-time job, demanding our
forts unproductive, he will have to slow up contemptibl~ to the Oriental mind. The constant attention. As it is with the price of
a bit. "Resist the devil and he will flee point of the proverb is that each h~d liberty, the price· of salvation is eternal
from you."
departed from that which was foul; now vigilance.
I
both had returned to it. They reverted to
For too many, however, the blan- their old nature.
The backslider is in a dangerous posidishments of Satan are too hard to resist.
tion, as one would be in the same room
First, they weaken a little, then more, and
The warning of Jesus was, "Whosoever with a ticking time-bomb. The danger infinally are out - gone - lost again in the therefore shall be ashamed of me and of creases with each passing day, because he
world and its allure.
my words in this adulterous and sinful gets nearer and nearer the day of reckon-'
generation, of him also shall· the Son of ing and has not repented. He should
The Warnings against backsliding are man be ashamed when he cometh in the remember the words of John, "Whosoever
numerous in Scripture and the state of the glory· of his Father and with his holy transgresseth and abidethnot in the docbackslider is. painted for us in graphic .angels."
trine of Christ hath not God,." (2 John 9).
detail, as a horrible example.
He should·heed the warnings issuE1d in the
What causes backsliding? The answer is book of Revelation about the .lukewarm
the Galatians, Paul wrote, "I. marvel rooted in .human nature. But the call to church at Laodicea. It was neither hot nor
that you are so soon removed from him take up the cross also calls us to"rise above . cold, but. too nauseous to be retained. The
that called you into the grace of Christ." our human natures and take on the nature Lord said, "I ·will spew thee out of my
And again, "But now, after that ye have of Christ. Unlike" Mos~s, who forsook mouth."
known God, or rather are known of God, power, prestige and "the pleas~es of sin
how turn ye again to the weak and beggar- . for a season," in order to suffer with the
The return of the Lord will. be sudden,
Jy elements wnereunto ye desire again to people of God, we are prone·to coddle and and the swiftness of his judgment
satisfy our baser desires. The lust of the· devastating. No one knows how much or .
beln bon~age?" ('G~l. 1: 6; 4: 9) .
flesh inevitably runs counter to the . how little time he has to make amends hl
Paul had one to defect from hi~ own demands of the spirit.
his life, arid to prepare to m.eet his God ..
camp. He wrote sadly, 'For Demas hath
There is also the likelihood of one's own
fors~ken me, having loved this present
Then, there is the "comfortable pew" death happening even before the end of the
world." The church at Corinth early syndrome. '.'For the time will come, " world. In the Judgment, he will have only
became riddled' with' corruption .. The wrote Paul to Timothy , "when they will two alternatives,.acceptance or rejection.
. (Please ·'urn to poge ..3J .
writer of Hebrews warned, "Take heed ' not endure sound doctrine, but will, of their
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, by Fred Knutson,

Bramalea, Ontario
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HoW do you feel about the matter of your
Yet the people' want to know "how" they
George fidgeted nervously as he sat in
the chair in front of the· boss' desk. He have despised the Lord (6b). The answer giving? Is it important to plan and purdidn't like being called into the office, and comes, "by offering polluted food upon my pose, or will God be s'atisfied with that
could feel the tension in the air. He took a altar; by thinking the Lord's table may be $10.00 you just happen to have left in your
despised" (7). What he accuses them of is wallet? Is it "good enough?"
deep breath to calm his pounding heart.
offering blind, lame, sick (8), and even .
Do you feel it is important to worship
The boss pushed backfrom the desk, and ,stolen (,13) animals as sacrifices. Such
looked directly at him., "George," he animals were of no real value to them. And God when times have been set aside by the
began, "when I hired you for this job, I did since the animals for sacrifices were going congregation to which you belong, or is it
So because I thought you had the ability to be killed anyway, they thought.it did not good enough for you to "drop in" whenever
and the desire to do it well. Initi~lly you matter, and that God would be happy with you·might get the notion? Are you there on,
were very interested, in,' the ,job, and these! They despised the Lord by the at.. time for the worship to begin, or doesn't it
developed a good ability to handle each titude, "anything will do", and "it does not matter to God if you are habitually fifteen
.
phase of the work." There was a pregnant matter as far as God is concerned". Their minutes late?
pause, and then he continued, "For the' ' actions said, "God isa push-over; don't
past while, -however, your performance get too concerned about him". '
When you are asked. to participate in a
Malachi makes it plain God will not ac- public way, do you begin early ~ or do you
has been seriously lacking~ I am not entirely sure of the cause. YQu certainly still ' cept this attitude. God's displeasure is' , leave it until late Saturday night, and then
have the ability, but s'eem to no longer seen in several lines of argument. First, he say "that's good enough?" "
,
.
have the desire." GeOrge twitched as the suggests they try that attitude with the
boss carefully chose his words, "At this governor (8,9). If the governor would not
Do not our actions- often say, "this
point, you need to decide whether you want accept just "any 018 thing" as his tax due, religion stuff is .really pretty boring."
this job or not. If you keep on this way, I , do you think you ought to try it with "God sure does demand a lot! " Many of us
have no choice but to let you go. I want to Almighty God? Second, even pagans know live under a curse!
take the weekend and think it over. I'll see how to honour God better than those who
Conclusion
you in here first thing Monday morning." claim to, be his people (11)., No pagan has
this attitude even toward an idol he truly
God asks us to look into our lives and
It is going to be a long weekend for believes inl Third, because you find it so
hearts to see whether we have fallen into
I George! His wife will know something is - burdensome, tedious and boring, to serve
wrong the minute he walks, through the God, you are under a curse (13,14). Cursed - the attitude of mediocrity, "it really
door. She always does. H~ will spend many is everyone who has this attitude and, does doesn't matter; anything is good enough
long hours thinking about himself and his not worship from the heart! Fourth, God for God." Our God is a great God, and'
options. Yet he knows the boss is right, he- wishes, "someone had the nerve to shut wants to receive the appropriate honour
which is hts· due. He must be first, prehas not been performing well. And he th~ doors, and forbid this kind of worship"
knows he cannot afford to let the job go. He (10). It would be better not to worship at all eminent in our lives, or he will not be a
must determine to perform better, and than to allow this kind of "farce'" in the part of our lives at all. Let us "press on,
toward the go~1 of the upward call of God
name' of religion!
'
measure up to his ability.
in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3:14)
Well, those are pretty powerful words.
It is common in life to respect, fear, and
seek to honour those who are our Fortunately they were spoken to others' ,---~----------
superiors. It begins when we are small and and not to us! Yet is the situation much dif- THE BACKSLIDER
seek to please our parents, and continues ferentin our day? Has-human nature real(Continued from page 2)
throughout- our careers. We know certain , Iy changed very much?
individuals control our,livelihood ana adIf he has rejected the Lord and His church
Honouring God
vancement, and so we seek'to please th~m.
on.~arth"which do you suppose will fall unWe might do well to examine ourselves to him? It will not be acceptance.
The Time Of Malachi
as we seek to walk with God. Is it possible
"I have somewhat agains't thee, because
Yet what about honouring, respecting we have developed the attitude, ,"anything
and fearing God? Wekriow he ultimately will do_ as far as God is concerned?" Oh, J thou hast -left thy first love. Remember
controls our lives, even if he neyer (in this don't mean we would'say it right out loud! therefore from whence thou hast fallen
life at least) calls us on the carpet and Yet how often do our actions betray our and repent, and do the first works; or else I
will come unto thee quickly" and 'will
makes us accountable for the way we have hearts?
remove the candlestick out of his place, exspent our day.
Isn't it pretty easy to imagine we are cept thou repent."
The prophet Malachi lived in a time really spiritual people while showing no
\vhen Israel had forgotten their desire to specific signs of commitment or "perfor- , As long as life .lasts, it is never too la te to
'serve the Lord, Read Mal 1 :6-14, and mance?" We think spirituality is some - repent a'nd, to be 'forgiven of wrpng. When
notice how ,God, accuses them of not mystical state of mind, and forget our we hear 'the Lord s~y, "Depart from
honouring or fearing him as they would religion ought to be a way of life. We think me - I neve~ _knew you! u, then it will be
.
even an earthly father or their employer! God really doesn't CCire about the specific too late!
"You have despised my name," says the things we do; that "anything is good
Think a bout it!
enough',"
,
Lord (6).
j
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The Lord's Church'
Is . Great
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. by ROY MERRITT

Much of oue's religious life will be conducted on
the basis of what one thinks of the church. The view
that one has of the ~hurch, will largely depend on
what one considers to be the source of authority for
understanding this God-given, blood-bought institution. .
.
The church of Rome has ,been loud· in its insistence that the·voice of the church'is the voice of .
God. The sixteenth century CouDcil of Trent provided support for this' claim with .its elevation of the
role of tradition, which was ,then proclaimed to be
equal in authority with Scripture. A little over three
centuries later, the voice of the Roman church was
strengthe~ed in the Vatican Council of 1870, where
it was deciqe~ that the Pope was infallible when
speaking officially "from the chair", of Peter.
These claims are both unscriptural and unjustified
from history, and therefore arrogant pretensions of
false authority.
,. '
; At t~eother end of the spectrum is the liberal
,; Protestant view which denies that the church has
access to any trustworthy source of authority. It rejects Scripture as a' myth-ridden, fallible product of
a superstitious and naive society. The resultant
idea of the churcJt is what E.K. Simpson has termed "asyricretism of religious good feeling and flab- .
by sentiment." Such a nebulous concept of the
~hurch makes it easy for its members to be
ecumenical in their outlook. At the same time, it is
, diame~~ically opposed to the picture of the Lord's
church presented in the New Testament.
When we look to Scripture, and Scripture only,
for our view of the church, we are awed by some of
the terms·which'describe it.
- Christ Himself built it. He built it to last. It was to
be indestructible in that the power of death, 'decay,
and the Devil could not prevail over it. Its worst
enemies would' often come from its own ranks.'They would have their day and then disappear. The"
. gates of Hades would not prevail and the community of humble believers, which app~ared so frail and
often was oppressed, has o.utlasted proud empires.
One of. the mostawesonie' descriptions of the
church is found in the Apostle Paul"s charge to a little gathering of Ephesian elders. He exhorted them
.- to shepherd '~the church of the Lord which he pur-'
'chased with his own blooQ.'" Who'among us can

really cope with this great revelation? The Lord's
church was purchas~d. with - an incredible
price-the life's blood of God's dear Son. Men ha,ve
, tried to make a reasonable estimate of the enor"mous cost in building Solomon's magnificent
. temple-likely it cost millions and some would say
billions in modern currency. This was ~ut a paltry
sum in comparison to the cost of God's' greater
house-the church.
.
This is a glorious church as ,it was conceived in
the ,mind of" God and proclaimed by inspired
apostles. At the- same time, it is obvious that it is
composed of fallible men and women who often
seem oblivious to the will of .Him who died for it.
Most of its members struggle valiantly to live in a
close walk with their Redeemer. At ,the same time
they realize that grace must enter in where human
efforts are marred or ,insufficient.
.
. Some brethren have a view of the 'church which is
too low and therefore too broad. Such individuals
look around at the church in their area and arrive
at the conclusion that what claims to be Christ's
. church is just another denomination. If they are using the term udenomination" in the more general..ized sense of something that is named, then we can
'. agree. If they mean that many in tAe church have
denominational or sectarian tendencies, we can ac.

(Please 'urn to p.oge l2).
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F aDlily Planning
God.has blessed man with the ability to
plan and to choose, to manipulate or order
. his environment within limits, and to have
a part in shaping his own destiny. It is true
that this privilege has often been misused
to the detriment of man and his natural
surroundings, but it is also true that we all
benefit from positive choices which have
been made and from wise use· of the
material world.

by Walter N. Hart,

·50

fh

Halifax, Nova Scotia

responsibility·....;.. assuming that a child is
on his own at 18 years!)

"added language" ~d has give~ husband·
and wife. This ,becomes, then, a third pur. pose for sex in marriage.

Birth Control

.

As we think about the. purposes of sex in .
Family· planning . may be achieved marriage we realize that t~e practice of
through· the prev~ntion. of conception, contraception is right. A husband and wife·
while the couple continues to enjoy the', should be able to freely express their love
benefits of sexual relations in marriage. for one. another without being·· hindered
Usually the prevention of conception .is by the fear of an unwanted pregnancy.
·achieved in one of two ways: (1) by the They should be able to freely meet one
Even in the realm of the family we are prevention of the sperm cells from enter- another's sexual needs without the danger
. privileged to choose. We may choose to ing the uterus and impregnating the egg, of -conception each time they come
live within God's will in sexual purity and or (2) by preventing ovulation , which is the. together. Physical intimacy in marriage is
the .one man/one woman/for life marriage way the common birth control pills work. not limited to the begettal of children, and
commitment (1 Thessalonians 4:3-5), or With either method, birth control is God's will is not violated when a couple
\ve may choose to violate His will and bear achieved by preventing the beginning of a chooses to eliminate that possibility.
the consequences (Hebrews 13:4; Romans new life. This' is in contrast to abortion,
1 :24-27). One may choose to marry or one· which, is unacceptable to the Christian as a
Choosing the Best M~thod
may choose not to marry; and honour God .method of birth control since it is the en
i~ either life. A choice is available"to us
ding of a life which has·already begun.
.What are the requirements for the ideal
also as far as parenthood is concerned. We
contraceptive? It would need to be
generally have the power today to choose
Some people have believed and taught harmless: tha t is, not har~ful· to the
whether or not we will have children, how .that sexual relations in marriage are health of either husband or wife. It would
many we \villhave, and when we will have wrong except when a child is desired or at need to be reliable or dependable. Some
them.
'
least possible. We reject this concept, for birth control methods have a high rate of .
there are valid reasons for having physical failure, while others are very dependable.
. The Wisdom of Family Planning
relations in marriage other than for hav..; Then, too, a birth control method needs to ."ing children.
be acceptable to both husband and wife. It
There isa Biblical principle which
needs to be economical, meet individual .
should cause a couple to plan for parent- . God meant for marriage to provide the needs, be easy to use and not objectionable
hood. 1 Timothy 5:8 reads, "If anyone proper place for the fulfilment of sexual to either partner.
does not proviqe for his relatives and desire and thus relieve the pressure'
especially for his own family,. he has toward immorality. Note the words of Paul·
A couple" should inquire carefully as to
disowned the faith and is worse than an in 1 Corinthians 7: 2-5 :
how a birth control method works. "Miniunbeliever." In the immediate context this
pills" cause a hostile. uteran environment
applies, of course, to the care of aged .. But because of ,the temptation to im- and prevent implantation of a fertilized
parents, but in principle it would apply morality, each man should have his own egg, resulting in what'might be considered
wife and each woman her own husband. an early abortion. The IUD's may work in
also to provision for chil~en.
rhe husband should give to his wife her a similar fashion. This would be unaccepWithout family planning, by just '.'letting conjugal rights, and likewise the wife'to table, since our goal is to prevent concep~
nature take its course," a couple might her husband. For the wife does not rule tion, not to destroy fertilized eggs (Le., not
find themselves with 20 or more children! over her own body, put the husband does; to terminate life already begun).
We must admit that in our society it would likewise the husband does not rule over his
be extremely difficult to provide for such a own body, but the wife does .Do not refuse
It must be admitted that the ideal conlarge family physically. Then there would one another except perhaps by agreement traceptive has not yet been attained. Some
be the emotional and mental needs of both ,for a season, that you may devote satIsfactory birth control methods are
children and parents. Most of Us are not yourselves to prayer; and then come available, however. A good discussion of
equipped 'to cope well with several babies together again, lest Satan tempt you the various methods. available· may be
through lack
.
in a very short span!
f~und in chapter six of Herbe~t J. Miles' .
. of self-control.
.
book Sexual Happiness in· Marriage. A
This passage teaches quite clearly that family doctor should also have informaA child. should be born into a family
where it is wanted and can be properly one purpose of sex in marriage is to meet .tion available, or one might contact a local
birth control or family planning clinic ...
cared for. It is wise and right, then, to limit .the sexual needs of husband and wife.
our family to the ntimber of, children we
Before the creation of Eve, Adam was
can provide for physically and emotionalParenthood is a serious responsibility.
ly. The health of all involved, including the· lonely, la·cking suita~le companionship. In The Christian couple will prayerfully conhealth of the marriage, is best served if the· their relationship with one anoth~r, Adam sider how many children they can properly
desired children are "spaced" - that is, and Eve met each other's emotional and provide for and when they are ready to
.their birth planned. It is often suggested social needs. Sex enters in here, for in sex- . assume this responsibility. Blessed is that
that two years is a wise space between ual relations there is a special opportunity child coming into a home where he will
children. (Even then, th.ree children born for 'husband and wife. to express love arid receive a loving'reception and where· the
two years apart will mean that the parents closeness. It is, for this reason that Tom parents are abl~ to give him the time, atare undertaking 24 years of 'child .care Warren has spoken of sexual unio~ as an tention and training that he needs.
w
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Worship
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by Thora Whittington, .
Bramalea, Ontario

, 4. Make every effort to be on tiine.We all
but a foolish son' brings grief· to his have to work o'n' this one .. It is very diffcult '
mother."
Prov.10:1 for your child and your child's teacher if
, you are. ten '. or fifteen minutes late for·
Jesus taught the greatest in the kingdom class. Did you ever go to a movie or a play,
of heaven was a little child. (Mt. 18:1-5). and miss 'the first fifteen minutes? You
We understand this to mean we need the always wondered what went before! Being
faith, innocence, and forgiveness of a child habitually late also conveys the idea worif we would be pleasing to God. But he also ship is not very important. At least not im, continued,' "whoever,· causes one of these' portant enough· to be on tiine!
, little ones to stumble, it would be better for
him to have a great millstone hung around
Some Don'ts
his neck, and to be drowned in the depths
of the sea." (6). Doesn't that send'a shudIt is not possible for me to tell you how to
der through you? Bringing up children is a handle your child, because I have never'
wonderful and fearful responsibility.
haridled:your child~ Let me, however, give
you some "don'ts" we followed. No doubt
But how can we trail). them in. the way some of thelli you will not agree with, but
they should go? How ,can we meet our . think about them, and perhaps give them a
responsibility as parents? Their lives must fair trial. You might be surprised,! We
.
be built on the 'word of 'God~ Think of the _found they work!
words of the psalmist, "Unless the Lord
build the house, the builders .labour in
1. Don't take a big bag of toys with you to
vain!" (Psa. 127: 1). Like the song we sing worship. If you bring a big bag full,
in . Bible, class, ','the wise man built his children 'will just keep' wanting another
house on the rock,", _the solid foundation is ,one, and pulling them out until the bag is
God's word. (Mt. 7:24).
empty .. 'One or two quiet toys (no bells,
keys, or motors) are plenty. Try a soft toy,
or cloth· book. Perhaps' something they
Some Do's
don't play with at home will retain their inHow can we guide our children so they , terest longer. .
will love God, and want to worship Him?
Here are some things you can do that will
2. Don't bring food! ,Children 'will not
encourage your children to worship.
starve without something to eat' for an
hour or.two. Feeding them, to keep them
1. We need to have a genuine love and quiet is a bad habit to develop. If you start
desire to worship God ourselves. Children when tney are small, when will you stop.?
are not easily fooled; they know whether And what about the children ar.ound them
worship is a delight, or a chore for us. who have no food? Besides, it makes a real
mess in the building. Some of us who do the
Remember, God is never fooled.
cleaning are appalled at the meSs left
2. Be consistent in attend~nce. From qay . behind in certain pews. It 'is just not
'one' children need to be taught Sunday is necessary. Children need to be taught we
the Lord's day, and that we attend Bible are here to worship, not to,eat!
classes and worship -services twice on Sunday and at mid-week. Attendance at wor3. Don't let children down on the floor. It
ship i5not optional or occasional; it is is too easy for them to get away from you,
planned. When· those times roll around and also makes for a disruption when you
during th,e Week we go to worship. You retreive them against their will. Have
m~y be tired,· or have a ,headache, but
them on your lap, or in the seat between
would that' keep you home fr.om work, or a ' their parents. This is the, best place· to '
concert, hockey game, or ball· game? If teach.
not, then it isn't enough reason to keep you
from attending worship. Make worship a
4; Don't watch them, play wIth them, or .
definite habit. If' one, child is sick, the carryon a conversation with them. Some
whole family doesn't have to stay home,~"
children play with' toys,and some parents
play with children? If. you must speak to
3. Be happy about ~orship. Show them them, whisper 'quietly, saying as little as
you are happy t() be going to worship and.to necessary. An occasional "pat" is soothing
associate with Christians. Take advantage to them.
of the times of fellowship and activities.'
Show 'your children Christians are the best
5. Don't be running in and out duripg the
friend aildco~panions.
service. Seeing children all get to the
"A wise son briIigs joy to his father",
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washroom: before service begins, and that
the baby is changed,_ should eliminate
most of the washroom trips. Children'do
not need to use the· washroom several
times an hour; they waft that long at
school. '
, 6. Don't slap them when all is quiet if you
know they will ~ry out ,and cause a disruption. Some children ,may not react with a '
loud c~y,but others certainly will. If they
need correction, it is best to take them out
,as quickly and quietly as possible. Close
the door after you, do the correcting, and
come back in.assoon as the crying stops.
Taking them out and staying out, or letting
them run arounQ the hallway, rewards bad .
behaviour! Remember, however, they are
children. Do not expect too much for their
age; do not punish too severely. We are
trying· to train them to love God and worship, not to hate the sight of the building.
: You have probably guessed by now I am
not in favour. of putting children in a
nursery during the service., It is my conviction children are 'best handled and
trained by their parents, and learn best to
worship by sitting and worshiping with
their parents. Sometimes they 'are tired anq fussy. One ideal solution i~ to have a
room with a speaker in it where the mother
can take the child, and still hear the lesson.
This room must not, however, be used as a
play room, or as a time, for mothers to
visit.
Conclusion

Our attitudes and enthusiasm for
meeting and worshiping 'God, will' affect
our children. That is why it is so important
for us to show them we love God, and are
eager to worship ~m. It is such a.joywhen
our little ones begin to join us' in that worship; to hear them pray and sing. They,
may not understand the words fully, but
they can sing and worship wit~ their
hearts anyway.,
'
,When your children are little, you think
, it will take forever for them to grow up. It
doesn't!- My' grandfather used to say,
"when -your children are young it is the
happiest time' of your life." If you train
. them well, they will bring you joy all of
your life and into eternity. Mayall your
problems be little ones I
In a family, history survey - "The data
show that only about 7 percent of. 'ever
married Canadians between the ages of 18
and 6~ have been married more than once,'
and les,s' than ·12 percent have ever been
divorced~'"
.
.
'Gospel Herold

allowing anything to move him. "He" that ..
findeth .his life shall lose it, and. he that
loseth hiS life for my sake shall find it~"
By.T.W. Hartle
(Matt. 10:39). nNo man having put his
Capetown,R.S.A.
handlo the plough and loo1Qng back, is fit
It is t.l very plain and simple question,· sin, ·although it cost great sacrifice on for the kingdom of God." (Luke 9:62). This .
when looked afon the surface. Yet how few Calvary, how thankful we should be! Paul determination and zeal of purpose was fixindividuals' would give the correct ans~er once wrote, -"For to me to live is Christ, ed and rootedin the whole being of Paul,so
according to God's word? We would aU ad- and to 'die is gain." (Phil. 1:21). Think of that he could say, "I am persuaded that
mit that in ordinary walks of life all men this bold statement, to live is Christ! Dear neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor·
have a goal in mind. Some aim to friend, what is your goal? If we expect to· - principalities,nor powers, nor things prebecome ... great sportsmen, professors, live it means more than just believing, sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor
technicians, carpenters; doctors, artists, singing, praying, giving, etc. It means a depth, nor any other creature shall be able
etc. Others seek dancing, entertainment, self-denial of ALL things, it means crucify- to separate us from the love of God, which
and the pleasures of life.
ing self.
is IN Christ Jesus our Lord." (Romans
The purpose of this· article is to remind
Did Jesus not teach us in Matthew 6:21 8:38-39).
,
.the Christian of his life and his propet: goal "For where your treasure is, there will be
Paul's goal \vas to ·please Christ and to
and to instruct the unbeliever of the ·goal your heart also?" Paul admonished his BE like· Him. We as siriners, are no difhe must accept. Many have at times avoid- brethren,'·One thing I do, forgetting tlJose ferent to Paul, and thus should endeavour
-ed an open air gospel meeting,or found it things which are behind, and reaching to make Christ our goal in life. As Chrisboring to spend time to worship God. That forth unto those things which are before, I tjans we should not question the admoniwas not or is not the right mind for things press toward the mark for the prize of the tion of Paul, BUT by the grace of God
of the Spirit.
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. endeavour to possess that spirit of Paul,
In this case there was no REAL spiritual ·3: 13-14). Yes, for Paul to LIVE was Christ! that nothing should swerve us from that
goal in the heart. Some of those who are at- Nothing els~Jn the world was of any value· heavenly goal. And be assured of this fact,
tending worship services do so becaUSe of .to him, it was only Christ. Again he said; "I that when one makes Christ his or her
family tradition or because mother and . go bound in the sPirit unto Jerusalem, not goal,he shall enter into the Holy City ..
father force the issue. There is little knowing the things that shall befall me "There shall be no more death neither sor. thought at all that in God's sight we are there, save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth row n·or crying, neither shall there be any
sinners, despite the fact that the Bible in every city" saying that bonds and af- more pain, for the former things are pass- .
.
ed away." (Rev. 21:4)
. declares, "All have sinned and come short flications abide ,me."
,of the Glory of God" (Romans 3: 23), and
He boldly declared, "BUT! none of these
Christian sand sinners, THIS 'is. a
tha t . God "commandeth· all . men things move me, neither cOunt I my life chaUenge to make the proper decision.
everywhere to repent." (Acts 17:30).
dear unto myself, (the reason?) that I God is challenging You!
Perhaps our reason is, "Oh, no! Mter might finish my' course with joy, and
all, who is God to tell me, a respectable the ... ministry, 'which I have received of
Discount Bus Fares.
person, living a good life, who d~ no the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the
harm to anyone, ·who pays his way grace of God." (Acts 20:22-24). That
through ... life, who giyes to charity,.that should BE the pre-eminent attitude and
On presentation -of an Ontario Motor
I AM a sinner?" This attitude is no better spirit of every Christian.
Coach Association Certificate, properly
than that of the Pharisee in Luke 18, when
On another occasion Paul said, "I rather . completed and signed by the individual
he prayed aloud, "GOd I thank thee that I ' glory in my linfirmities that the power o,f holder, tickets may be sold to members of
am not as other men are, extortioners, un- Christ may. rest upon me"." (2· Cor. 12:9). the Clergy of all Denominations, as. well as
just, adulterers, or even as this publican." He also spoke of being in perils of robbers, members of all ~eligious organizations inYet, thank God, we read that the publican,· in perils of the sea, being beaten with rods, cluding travelling secretaries of the· YM~
ONE of the individuals in-life who aims at stoned, a night and day in the deep, 39 CA or YWCA and Regular Commissioned
the right goal, was more justified "as he . stripes, painfulness, hunger, thirst, etc. Officers of the Salyation Army, over the
smote on. his breast saying, 'God (See 2 Cor. 11 :23-27). Can -one imagine the lines of concurring member companies in
be'.... merciful to me a sinner'." In this physical pain and not marvel at the· at- the Province of Ontario at a discount rate
manner he pleased God, because he rea liz- . titude that· led to his admonishing his of fifteen percent (15%)'of the regular one~ ed he was a sinner and admitted it.
brethren to "press on, for me to live is '. way fare. This discount is not applicable
Recall that Jesus said, "Wide is the gate Christ!" Yes, his goal wa~ fixed! when he '. for .excursion fares which may be in effect
and broad is the way, that leadeth to wrote' 'Be ye followers of me even as I also from time'to time by any member comdestruction, and many there be which go in am of· Christ" he meant more than panies.
there: because strait is the gate and nar- pr~c~ng, praying, and giving. He meant
It is also not applicable for transportarow is the way which leadeth untolife, and suffering too.
tion over the routes of Voyageur Colonial.
few there be that . find it. "- (Matthew
"I am crucified with Christ, never- Limited which include Toronto to points
7-: 14-14) So many people· adopt the se~f- theless, yet not I, BUT Christ liveth in me, enroute to Ottawa and Montreal.
righteous attitude of the Pharisee, which and the life which I now liv~ in the flesh, I
.The cost of a clergy certificate,valid for
places them in the broad way. Few are of live by the faith of the Son of God, who lov- the two-year period commencing January
the humble, penitent type who· ta~e the ed me, and ,gave Himself for me." (Gal. 1, 1986, is $5.00 and the cost for use during
narrow way that leads to life. This path to 2:20). Yes, there was no longer any world- 1987 only is $3.00. .'
life is the correct goal. We can look for no ly aim or goal for him but to win Christ.
Certificates may be obtained byapply.better example,of proper goals than Jesus "Demas .hath forsaken me having loved ing in writing with a cheque or. money
who had one goal in mind-to please God, this present world" and Alexander the ord~r, or by visiting the Ontario Motor
even though the road led to Calvary. It is copper-smith ,did me much evil." (2 Coach Association's office at 234 Eglinton
recorded that' when the appointed, time Timothy 4: 10-14).
Avenue East, Suite 602, Toronto, Ontario,
was come, "He set His face steadfastly . Butin spite of this opposition and failure, M4P lK5.
toward Jerusalem." That was HIS goal. -It Paul.was not moved from his goal. Having
U.R.Smyth,
meant life and hope for a world steeped in put his hand to the plough, he was NOT
General Manager.·

What is Your Goal?
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THE REAL WORLD SERIES
by Lance Lindenberger, Canton, ·Ohio

Notes & COlnlnents

If the gospel is not being taught, whose
Although 'no foreign support or foreign
Just recently, the "World Series" was·
completed and the Kansas City Royals responsibility is it? Who is not doing their missionary has been there, New Testaemerged as the "world champions" of pro- part? Just as on an athletic team, no one melit Christianity began in the Indian state
fessianal baseball. Asus~al. the games person can win a game by themselves, hut of . Manipur .in 196.6~ Students· trained at
generated much interest and became the must have the help and the support of the Alpha Bible College in Shillong have been
. focus of attention for 'many thousands of other players, so in this real world series . and are involved. More than 500 worShip in
people. One lady, who did not understand no one should carry the full weight of . over 30 churches most of which have their
baseball, was exasperated at her husband responsibility of teaching others how to be own buildings. The gospel has also spread
for his excited involvement in the games. saved. All who are children of God are across the border so th~t there are now
She said, "I thought they settled that last . commanded to get involved in the process churches in the Chin Hills State of Burma.
* •.•.
year." He responded, "You don't under- . of .converting, and nurturing others.
stand the game. You're like the two old Sometimes we hit home runs, and . Charles Chumley of Granny White conladies who decided to attend at least one sometimes we strike out. But we cannot .gregation in NashVille, spent a month with
game, though they had never done so leave· the field Until the last out has been Paul Watson in Nazareth. Watson reports
before. They arrived late, just as one of the made. We cannot quit until the whole.game . a family of· three ba~tized after cor- .
players belted o~t shome run. They sat has been played. We are called upon to be respondence courses anqI months of study.
and watched patiently until, by chance, . faithful until death removes us from this A man and wife and another man were
that same player got up to bat again in the field of activity and we can ·rest with the ~alsobaptized. The churc;h in Galilee is
seventh inning and hit another home run. assurance that· \ve have " .. .fought a good show!ng encouraging growth.
..
'
They then got up and left because that was fight. .. "
.where they had come in!"
The church in Jerusalem has underWhatever we get enthusiastic about, taken. to write a Hebrew Jewish commenWith one last attempt to get his wife en- let's also get excited about the good news tary on the New T~stament. It will be in .
thused about the game, he pointed to· the of salvation full and free. The baseball Hebrew and English and will give a Jewish
television and said, "Just "look! My team champions of 1985 will one day be only di;S- perspective of the F~rst Century setting in
has a man on every base -·and it's only the tant memories. The champions of the real which the·New Testament was written. An
first "inning." 'His wife replied, "That's world series. will have a place with God orthodox Jewish rabbi who has been a stunothing. The other team does, too!"
forever.
. dent of the New Testament for 16 yeflrs has
been engaged to work with brother Joseph
We might sympathize with the man's
Shulam on this project. Financial help is
frustration when we consider the apathetic
needed and' should be sent to Mr. 'Les
BED
&
BREAKFAST
attitude many have toward. the greatest,
Laferty, Newland Street Church of Christ,
and real world series. I'm talking about
13852 Newland Street, Gordon Grove,
the one that Jesus set in motion when he
California, ·92644, U.S., marked 'Project
Catch the spirit of EXPO '8(, in
challenged His disciples with the mar'reach Us.'
beautiful Vancouver, British Colum~ia,
ching orders we commonly call the "Great
MA Y to OCTOBER
***
Commission." He said, "Goye into all the
Brother Yvan Kolesnikow and his wife
world and preach the' gospel to eV,ery
'Maria became New Testament Christians
If
you
'would
like
to
stay
in'
a
creature." (Mark 16: 15). 'The process of
in the 60's while in Montreal. In 1972 arChristian home during your visit
teaclting the gospel was planned as· a
rangements were made for Yvan to prech
I am offering bed & breafkast .
series where those"whom Jesus had taught
radio sermons-in the Russian language. He
at reasonable rates
would then instruct others·who could, in
has been supported in this work by the
turn teach more people.
Hunter' Station Church in Montgomery,
For information please write: ..
Alabama, since then. More than 600 serMae Garland
The "real world series", the one with
9336 • 133 • A SI.
mons have been recorded. He is heard daiSurrey, B.C .., V3V 5R5
eternal consequences, involves the con.ly all over the Soviet Union. He is on seven
or 'coll 604·589·5012
. tinual teaching of GOd's Word· and the
radio stations and the· DX network.· The
gospel message' of salvation by' grace
Kolesnikow's now live in Beamsville and
Reservations must be made
through faith. This teaching was, and still
he records and carries on his work in
45 days in advance .
is, to be done throughout a world filled with
facilities on the 'campus of Great Lakes
sin. The message is one.of power and it on- .
Christian College. $-30 a month helps proly requires faithful and open-minded.
vide on~ 15-minute .program. Readers are
students to change lives~
invited to have a part in this work.

...
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David ()lipbant Publications

In 1821, David Oliphant, Sr., a Scotch
Baptist, came to Canada from Scotland
and settled in Eramosa, near Guelph,
where he farmed and helped James Black
with the little church which met in the first
,church house built in Canada by these
groups. It was lpcated on Black's farm.
Both Black and Ollphant had been warned about the dange~ous teachings in Alexander Campbell's Millennial -Harbinger
and in 1820, bravely read it in order to be
able to guard their flock from the heresy.
,To their surprise they found Campbell to
"be on the same track with ourselves, only
far in advance." His son David later,
described Oliphant at this time as a very
liberal Scotch Baptist, not accepting
Calvinism and disapproving of clerical
dignity. David, Jr., was born i~ 1821 and
grew up observing his father frequently
refer'to the scriptures which he kept with
him during his daily work. '
Witness of Truth; 1845-1850

In 1845 some brethren were negothlting
to start a paper with W.W. Eaton, mentioned earlier, as a possible editor. David, Jr.,
graduated from Bethany College that year
and surprised the brethren by beginning in
Picton, Canada West (eastern Ontario), a
monthly journal called The Witness of
Truth. From the prospectus we find its
purpose to be -' to open up the scriptures,
to disentangle from all isms, to contrast
churches with those of the New Testament,
to strengthen, the brethren, to promote activity and, to ,report news. It stated,
" ... we are not a sect. We are endeavoring to, abolish sects, not make ,them, nor
add one to them. ", An early critic accused
the Witness of being more of 'a warrior
than a witness. To this the editor replied,
"each witness should have the courage of a
\varrior.' "
This little, paper contained 24 book size
'pages per issue.Subscription~ we~~ $i per,
year in, advance but it was offered free to
those who were unable to pay. Oliphant
reprinted articles from contemPorary V.S.
papers and wrote much himself but was
not able to elicit much material from the
Canadian brethren.
March 1986

Three brethren had given $20 each to
The Christian Mirror, 1851
start the first volume. It had continued by
January, 1851, saw a new name, The
Oliphant giving time and.labour equal to 15
or 20 times that sum and part of his own ,Christian Mirror and, a new associate
means besides. Discour~ged with the lack editor, W.W. Eaton. The purpose was that
of support, he wanted to quit at'the end of of ,holding "up a mirror to let. men' see
the first volume. After· a two month lapse themselves as they really are ... -"
and as a result of promises and pledges of Oliphant travelled widely to seek support
some eight or ten churches, the second'· on behalf of the publication but insisted
volume began in january 1847. Brethren that, "We ask nolout living ... we seek no
appointed an agent to seek subscriptions salary ... for this labour ... assist' us to
and contributions throughout the province~ make the publication pay the simple exOliphant would have bowed out to The penses of its issue ... "
Churches were reminded of the obliga ~
Christian which recommenced in New
Brunswick at that time but some raised ob- , ticn to support the p~ess, "to scatter and
jections. The stated' goal' of the second extend the truth everywhere among. ol:ll"
volume was~ "To separate truth from er- fellow men, and carry religious news from
ror, and to contrast· the real treasure of point' to point among our churches and
throughout the, land. "
heaven and its counterfeits."
There is no indication ,of Oliphant's
The Christian Banner, 1852 - 1858,
source of livelihood during the early years
at Picton. When he moved to Oshawa in
1848 he wrote that some warm friends had
It seems that the Mirror was to': 6-e
made it possible for a press to be under his forgotten. The 1852 volume under t~e
control. He was optimistic that all would name, The· Christian Banner, was
be well financially but by the end of the numbered volune VI as if it were the sucyear came to realize the tremendous' ex- cessor of the Witness. One wrote, "They
penditure of labour required on his part as ' have left the wardrobe and taken to the
'he attempted to "Perform singly the work field under the Banner." It was published
of more than a score." Besides the, at Cobourg and W.W. Eaton of New
Witness, he laboured among the churches
Brunswick continued· as associate editor,
and was in charge of a printing business.
until he'had to give up public speaking due
Brethren who knew of Oliphant IS to throat trouble and moved to the States in
discouragement wrote emphasizing the 1852. There he 'was again involved ,in
importance of the paper to the cause and religious editorial activities.
asking whether it should,_.be the property of
There were 30 churches' with 2,000
the churches or of an individual. Some . members in Ontario in mid-July, 1853.
favoured church ownership but such did Oliphant edited a weekly newspaper for a
not occur.
living at this time but gave it up to become'
By 1849 there were 20 to 25 churches with evangelist for the Provincial Co-Operative
less than 1,000 members. A Provincial Co- in 1852.
operative was organized that year.
In 1854, the Banner was printed by,
,Oliphant began to evangelize for it in 1850. Oliphant and White. at Brighton. Any
The paper was $1,300 in debt by mid-1849.' Christian friend who would, was asked to
'Hopes that the existence of the Co- act as an agent. That year saw the best
A series on
operative would relieve this'situation were increase in circulation.
not fulfilled.
Deacons, Elders and Evangelists indicate
Mo~e than .one
that the churches were trying to organize
' invitation to move to
Syracuse, New York; and edit, a, paper scripturally., '
there was considered but he proved to be
Oliphant's older brother, William,
both loyal and persistent. The paper seem- 'beca~e his assistant in ,1855. A suggestion,
ed indispensable to the cause in Ca~ada. was made that Oliphant help fill the need
Five years 'of sacrificial publishing, and for fijll-time evangelists .. He replied that .
evangelistic l~bours, were completed with , his time was taken up With The Christian '
(Please 'urn to page 1l)
,
the year 1850~ ,
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'Ontario, western Quebec, northeastern
Well over 200 people have been viewing
New York, and Vermont, to be held April the Marriage Enrichment Series of films
26. .27.
including around 50 visitors from the comTheme for the meeting is Into the Heart muriity. '
Qf Jesus, with four main speakers: Shirley
Grimsby, Ontario - The George
Cunningham, Liverpool; N.Y.',' discussing Mansfields are now in their third year with
What Have I ,Done to Deserve Such a this church. It came very close to meeting
Savior?; Ina Allcock, 8t. Catharines, Ont., . its weekly budget of $488 during 1985 and
Either I Love Him or I Don~t . . the Meaning' has :set a budget of $533 per week for tlie
of Commitment; Diane Cl:lrrol, Billerica" new year.
Mass., Out of My Struggles He Will Bring
A teacher training series with Ralph
Peace, and Julie Ellis, Ottawa,Victory in Perry will begin in April,when he returns
Jesus.
from his present tour in Nigeria.
The Lawrence family have been
Registration will begin at 7 o'clock Friday evening, April 26, with .activities that welcomed into the congregation. They had
by E'ugene C. Perry,
evening centering on worship and g~tting , been attending at Smithville.
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
acqtiainted.Saturday's program will ' On the 19th of January many visitors
. LOR IBO
begin with breakfast at 7:30 a.m., and con- joined the congregation to witness as
Mary Duprey,· whose financi~l help made
Halifax, Nova Scotia .' A men's retreat elude around 4 p.m.
Those planning to attend are asked to br- it possible, ~urned the mort'gage.
,was scheduled for February 7 and 8 at 48
Stoney Creek, Ontario - Alice Lymer,
Convoy Ave. Dale, Pauls, son of Louis ing sleeping bags, as overnight accomPauls of Fenwick, was the guest speaker odation will be provided in the' church who was baptized as a young woman, has
on February 9. He has served the church in ' building. A few beds will be available with .been, welcomed into the fellowship. Two
Stamford, Connecticut, for a number of. members who live in the city. Members of families, the Russells and the Kennedys,
the congregation come from over a wide ,have identified with this church and have
years.
.area, and most of, the local' women plan to ,'been welcomed into its fellowship.
Weiland, Ontario - A large crowd of
Ottawa, Ontario - The church in Ottawa stay overnight in the church building too.
had a busy fall and winter. Max Craddock Two inexpensive motels are within easy' friends and' brethren from far and near
of Me.af~rd, conducted a "Song' driving distance of the building for those gathered on February 2, in the excellent,
spacious and utilitarian building newly obWorkshop," followed the next weekend by who prefer to stay in a motel.
a three-day gospel meeting with Art CunThough the retreat is especially fot thos~ tained and renovated by the congregation.
ningham of Liverpool, N~Y., speaking. At- . in the areas mentioned, where congrega- : Brother Nick Hamilton of the Pleasant
tendance has continued strong despite the tions are widely scattered, all who can do Valley Church of ,Christ in Little Rock,
winter months in "the world's second- so are invited to come. Inquiries can b~ Arkansas, was guest speaker for the opencoldest capital 'city" (only Moscow lias us directed to Ladies' Class, 't519Chomley ing.
beaten). We decided to go ahead with our Cresc., ottawa, Onto K1G OV9, or telephone
Port Colborne, Ontario - "On January
regularly scheduled Bible clas~es on '6i"3-733-2580 (Nelle Merritt).
12, Port Colborne, Weiland and Fenwick
Christmas Day and New Year's Day, and
churches exchanged preachers for the
had excellent attendance for both, despite " Ajax, Ontario - On December 22, 1985, morning services, in what 'we hope will be
many being away for the holidays.,
"Duff Nicholson committed himself to ,a regular practice. Thanks to Welland for
With the co-operation of the University make Jesus to be Lord of his life and joined offering hospitality to us all.
chaplaincy, we have begun \yee}dyBible our Lord at the cross in baptism."
"On Saturday, January 18, 57 ladies
studies on the Carleton University cam-Aja.x Bulletin gathered for fellowship and food. Sisters
pus'" with our own young people who are
Toronto, Ontario (Strathmore) ~ A goal Linda Martell and Connie Szigeti did the
students there as the core. Tuesday night of 100 in Bible classes has been set for 1986. catering and sister Bessie Gay spoke.
Bible studies' continue' in the South Bramalea, Ontario - The goal for a fifth
"We are opening ~tudy and discussion on
Mountain-Hallsville area, ~bout 35 miles , Sut:J,day contribution to be used in debt the question of the church's reputation in
south of Ottawa, alternating between the' reduction, new pew Bibles and educational ourcomm~nity, hoping that we will be b~t
homes of members who live there. We are equipment was announced as $2,500."
ter able to be the light of the world when
.
using some of our younger men as
we finish."
-Will Maddeau
Pine
Orchard,
Ontario
"Contribuspeakers during the afternoon worship serBrantford, 'Ontario - Plans for 1986 intions
to
.the
building
fun
are
keeping
up
vice, and have recently heard Marc
clude 'a personal work workshop, a Bible
well
and
.there
is
now
just
$21,300
left
to
be
Lemieux, ,Mark Ellis, Rick Burrows,
correspondence .course .drive, billboard
paid
back
in
loans."
Elgin
Whitfield
is
now
David Merritt, and Steve Merritt, who was
ads, a city-wide mailout, a gospel meeting
,
in
charge
of
the
Sunday
School.
visiting. Bill Pfirton and Mark Ellis have
and films on marriage enrichme~t. Advan~Fruits of The Spirit
.begun a program with the junior young .
tagewill be taken of free advertising opTintern, Ontario - Jeremy Cook was portunities on cable T.V. and in the Branl
people, while Henry Schlarb continues to
work with the teen and college-age group. baptized on the evening of January 19th.
News. A new sign is to be erect~d in front
'Our ladies plan to host a retreat for' area
of the building. A' youth rally, a men's
Beamsville.
Ontario
David
Adams
women in April.
retreat, an area ladies meeting and an anput
on
Christ
in
baptism
on
January
19th.
There have been t:.vo recent baptisms
nual singing school are other firsts. in the
The
Bulletin
also
reports
t~e
news
of
the
and one restoration.
'
plans. There has been great growth in the
of,
Evart
Whitfield
of'
Tl)under
baptism
, We look fQrward to having a number of
teen class.
our brethren visit Ottawa during the Bay, Karen Williams of Mississauga and . The plan is to take. the gospel to every
"Tulip Festival" as they did during. Lori Smith of Thessalon. All are students single household, "to involve every
at Great Lakes Christian College.,,' '
"Winterlude." .
member in the full and effective sharing of
" The ,church 'has been approved by the gospel with our community," and to
The wollien of the Riverview, Park
"chUrch in Ottawa are planning a retreat Canada ,Ill,lmigratio.n to sponsor: two follow·up every absentee.
.
'(Please turn to p'ag.e 11)
for Christian women who live, in eastern refugee fa~ilies.
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respondence Course through the 'Adopt-a- GOSPEL PAPERS.
,
Town' program. To date, some 16 people
(Continued from page ·9)
have progressed beyond the first of the
Gos~el Papers in Canada ~o. 2
eight lessons with several nearing comple- .Banner, with appointments to preach
within a r~diusof 30 miles and with extention of the course.
Weyburn, Saskatchewan - Bill Humble sive tours .among the churches. He stated
of Abilene Christian University was the that it was his conviction that the paper,
featured speaker Feb. 5·7 at this years J.e. . "does more for the cause of reformation in
Bailey Restoration' Lectureship. The these provinces than five .brothers
theme· of Humble's lectures was 'The Oliphant could do by pleading the cause
. Restoration Movement. '
with the tongue without the pen.~'
Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan -The conThe tenth volume had 32 pages per issue ...
.gregation has scheduled a series of special It would teach the "inspired oracles,
speakers over the next three m.onths. Jack without the aids and appendages of Confes-.
Outhier of Faith, South Dakota, will speak. sions or Disciplines made by men." Those;
on 'Unity.' Also.scheduled· to present a ., ofdifferent profession could ha've space to
series over a weekend period is Dan Wieb reply to pOSitions, "provided the language
of W.C.C.
employed be respectful. or .sufficiently
Darrell Buchanan
decorous for publication."
.
Box 454.
Regina,
Saskatchew.an
William Oliphant died in 1858. John But- .
Neighbourhood ~ible study. groups are chart, Jr., became· assistant editor and
. Wawota, Sask. SOG 5AO
meeting in members homes Sunday evenCarman, Manitoba - The Heart of the ings in an effort· to present undenomina .. was joined the following year by T. MunFighter series of studies began on January tional Christianity to residents of Regina. nell of Williamsville; N.Y.
The price was ~till $1 per year. The
19th with 92 people attending the first ses .. ·
policy of continUing subscribers until they
sion.
NEWS EAST
(Continued from page 10)
returned an issue ·or requested to be disManson, Manitoba -Over 6,500 flyers
countinued had resulted in 800 to 1,000
offering a free Bible Correspondence
Waterloo, Ontario - Bryan Hare of this subscribers owing some $2,500. Financial-.
Course have been mailed to 23· different church, who has been preparing in the Mis- 'ly, times were·depressed. In 1859 all delintowns in an ad mail campaign. Individual . sion l()()(l Program, plans to go in May to quent subscribers were dropped, a new list
members selected one or more towns and begin a printing ministry in support of the begun anda limit of two years with<;>ut pay"sponsored"· it by paying the mailing. mission program in Korea. He is seeking inent instituted~
.
.
costs.
.
· , financial support. His home .congregation
By the end of 1858 Oliphant had, by
Winnipeg, Manitoba (Central) ":"'::iirree has agreed to supervise him.
tremendous effort and sacrifice, with innew deacons, Isaac Wiebe, Glen Knutson,
Steve· May of Tintetn will conduct an sufficient finan~ial support and only scatand Gary King, were appointed Jan. 12th evangelistic meeting here, March 2-5.
tered verbal support, edited 13 volumes
to serve the congregation.
. A Family VBS with the help of a team of under three names. As we continue we will
Estevan, Saskatchewan - Sister Ivy .workers from the Harpeth Hills Church in find that as.a result of publishing his reserKristianson, wife of Ivar and mother of Nashville, is scheduled for July 7-11.
vations on the formation of societies and
Karen, passed away Jan. 15th after a batLoriarin Taylor was baptized on January co-operatives, the editor became quite untIe with cancer. A large group of friencls 12.
.
popular. Nevertheless he continued in the
and relatives gathered 'at Estevari Jan.
Windsor, Ontario - Mary Jean· Bailey ~ditorial arena for several more years.
18th for her funeral. Dale Elford, Ste~e En.. . was baptized into Christ on December 9.
nis, Jim Pennington, and Carl Johnson
Stratford/Ontario - This young church
conducted the service. "Ivy will long .be has begun. meeting hi· the Romeo Public
remembered for her acts of kindness, her .School as of February 2. Geoffrey Ellis- of
faithfulness and dedicatioil, even in hours Waterloo was· guest speaker. They were
of pain."
pleased to have' visitors from .the comBayview Avenue Church
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan - A twilight munity.
Collingwood;. Ontar.j&-~The average
service was held. Jan. 26th. A special colof Christ
lection was taken for Clearview Christian contribution for 1985 was $482.43. The 1986
in
Camp on Feb. 2nd.
.
target is $500 per week. Matthew Speers
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
Dauphin, Manitoba - The congregation ~as b~ptiz~d on January 5, while visiting
,
has been challenged in 1986 to read the Bi- In Cahforrua~.
Unlif't:lited Challenge.
ble through, memorize a Bible verse a
Strawberry Point. Camp :......The money
Applications to:
month, to love the brethren more and to to purchase the property has been raised.
reach ou·t to those who do not know the
C.V. McCormick
Lord as their personal Saviour.
Sudbury, OntariG - In order to clarify
.. .16 Hurllngham Cr:
previous news items "lifted"from the SudDon Mills, Ontario
Brandon, . Manitoba - Group discus- bury bulletin we are glad to include the
M3B 2Rl
,
sions are being cond~cte? in members following:.'
homes to .accomp~ny VIeWIng of the B~~k. The morgage that was finalized last Dc.
.
o~ Luke VIdeo serIes from the New MedIa tober, only repreSented· the indebtedness
of the mortgage. Th~re is also some owed
Bible.
. . on the building erected in ;1978..
.
$50 per m,ont~ h~s bee.n allocated toward
Presently we still have ,an indebtedness indivi<;lually, this is not incurring int~rest ..
Considering that the insured value of the·
of about $11,000 ·on .th~ ·pr,operty and
support of a mISSIonary.
building is approximately. $200,000 we feel
Wa wota .Saskatchewan - Over 50 original basem~nf struct~e .. The interest. extremely grateful to those wpohave
replies ha've ·'been received· from in- .. o~ this ~ortgag~ is pnly six percent and hefped make this possible.' . . .
.
throughout the
term
dividuals
interested in a free Bible Cor-, wIll remain conSIstent
. -Bethel W. Bailey
.
.
.
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by Ed Bryant,
15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7
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Edmonton,

"

Alberta

I

I
:1

(Inglewoo,d)

,Albert, Kleppe held a meeting .1: in
Lethbridge in December,and wentTto
Nanaimo in January to present matel1ial
on Bible talks and discipling.
. A mid-winter retreat was to be held Ion
February 8th, on the subject of 'one-on: '
, One studies.' .
','
l
The pext Alberta Spring fellowship was
planned for 'March' 28-30,Jind the Spring
Banquet for April 25.
I
,
'
.,
In a review of the year 1985, it was noted
that there had been 29 souls baptized into
Christ.
Nanaimo, ,B.C~ ~ Ming Paul Lee writes
,to encourage Jlelp for Wendy Charko,who
trained with him in Mission 1000, ~n Memphis, TN, under Joe Cannon's 'direction.
Wendy is now a missionary in' Zambia,
Mrica, and Lee wants to 'establish as many
"supply lines" as he can, to provide her
with medical supplies, soap, etc., needed

T~e Lord's Church

in her work. Wendy is sponsored by the
church in Victoria. The supply lines can be
by churches or individuals. Larry and Eva
Wetten in Nanaimo, will be glad to handle
individual contributions toward supplying
' " '
Wendy's needs.
, Lee, also announced: the pyplica tion of
the only magazine in Canada for children
15 and younger. It is called GOOD STUFF,
and comes from Singapore. Those who are
interested can write to Ming Paul Lee, c/o
the church in Nanaiino.·
Tacoma, WA <'Southside) -:- Roy Knott,
evangelist, opens his weekly letter to the
congregation with these words : "Praise
the Lord! 'Our first permit allowing the
'start on the new building has been issued
by the city. This is something many have
been praying. about for, some time and
signals the start of something wonderful in
our church family."
Milly Milton has obeyed the gospel in
baptism', and pla.cing membership were:
Mary, and Mattie Williams, Stewart
Kaplan and Robbie Grim'es .
Also announced in the Tacoma bulletin is
the annual Winter Advance sponsored by
the Northwest Church of Christ, at Camp
Casey, on Whidby ,Island. "Big Don"
Willi~ms was to speak on the theme
'''Every GOod Thing From Above."
Vancouver, B.C. (Oakridge) - This
church is preparing for the 16th, annual
'Beaming Christ to British Columbia' mission forum, to be an eveniofMarch 28-30.
This writer has been asked to co-ordinate
the effort this year.,
Burnaby, B.C. - News was received
from the Alan Jacobs -family from
Bangkok. They were unable to enter Burnrna, and were on their way to Nepal. They
reported that they were'doing fine. '

(Continued from page 4)

cept· their charge as true. However, if they mean
that the body of people who seek to reproduce that
organism which is know,n as "the body of Christ" is
just ano.ther sector fraction of something larger,
then the 'burden of proof rests on them. They should
'produce a number of things common to ,denominationalism iri support of their claim.
'
Where do they see 'the denominational name for
the church 'or its members? Where is its hierarchy
or ruling body? To what geographical place can
one point as. its· headquarters? To what human
creed does it subscribe? What false forms of
organization has it devised? What erroneOus forms·
of worship does it engage in? What is false about its
terms of obedience to the Gospel? AJ:ld the list goes
on.'
It is a healthy exercise for us to examine our faith
and our practice from time to time. W~ should· be
honest enough tQ picture it "warts and all" with, a
v~ew for improvement, where the imperfections
show'~At
the same time we' should be anxious to set
.' Poge 12

CLASSIFIED
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per insertion. This section is especially designed
for churches seeking preachers, but may
also be useful for other· ac<.;eptable
. material.
--------------, Young Christian co-uple wishes to adopt
a baby. Contact Gospel Herald, Box 94,
Beamsville, ,ON, LOR IBO.
WORKER NEEDED; A co-worker is re~

,quired by the church in Guelph, Ontario.
Sharing of duties and responsibilities and
leadership qualities are significant con'cerns. Mutual support and encouragement
are necessary in our striving to be more effective in evangelism. Partial financial
support may be available. Please reply to
Church of Christ, P.O. Box 132, -Guelph,
ON. NIH 6J6.

2nd Annual
Barrie Ladies' Day
Saturday. May 24. 1986

liT AKE TIME"

'before the world the unique nature of the church.',
Despite the limitations and weaknesses of the
human element of which it is composed, it is God, ordained for the proclamation of the Gospel. Mter'
all, He redeemed it "with precious blood as of a
lamb without blemish and without spot, even the
blood of Christ."
An' Opening .Exists

.
'at the
Stoney Creek Church of Christ
for an experienced preacher
who is interested in both pulpit work & outreach
Please send Resume to

I

Search Committee
Stoney Creek Church of Christ
105 King Street East.
S.oney Creek, Ontario
L8G1A2

Gospel Herold

A second generation of Western left lean·
ing writers and thinkers who persist in a
puzzling inclination toward communism
contiriues today. Billingsley selects one
'group of the larger' number of' fellow
traveller~ _. ,people who, of all things,
.have. a linkage with Christian
evangelicals. The author details the woolly
headedness of these toat cpnceive it possi.ble for a Marxist-Christian partnership. If
nothing . else, this' incongruity
demonstrates' the. persuasiveness of the'
Come Before Whiter by Charles R. Swin,The Po\ver Delusion: a serious call to big lie. ,
The author admits a strong bias; he
doll, Multnomah Press,'PortIand, Oregon, consider Jesus' approach to po\ver, Anpulls no punches. Writing with skill, and an
352 pages, $12.95 (U.S.)
th~ny Campolo Jr., Victor Books, a diviAs his many readers well know, Charles sion of SP Publications. 165 pages. Review- ability with words, he dissects the corpse
of the big lie, reminding believers that in' .
'
Swindall is one of the finest evangelical .ed by Terry Codling.
writers of. the day. We have reviewed
The premise'of the book is that humans . this \world where Satan, is king the whole' .
several of his books on this page. One of his naturally crave power and will do body is darkness, and how great is that
finest books was Growing Strong in the anything to achieve it. He defines power as darkness'.
Staying Positive in a Negative World by
Seasons of Life. This book is along the ,the ability to force people to do your bid, same line and gives us more of "The Best ding, even against their wishes. In con- . Roger Campbell, Scripture-Press, Whitby,
of Chuck Swindoll."
trast, love causes us 'to lose power and Ontario, 132 pages, $5.35 (Cdn). Reviewed
,
The 122 chapters of the book can be used places us in the danger of being dominated . by Jerry Gardner.
"Negativism is a thief, robbing life of
as daily readings or as seed thoughts and by anothers power.
He discusses the use of love and power in adventure and joy. This enemy affects
illustrations for 'sermons and talks. They
are uplifting, convicting, inspiring and just dating, marriage, parenting, the clergy every institution of society. It weakens
plain good reading.'
,
and the church. The last half of the book families; it slows down churches in their
deals with God's use of power and love and outreach; even the economy of the nation
Abuse and Neglect· Alerting Kids to the' its effect on our Christian life. Included is a is drained of needed vitality by this crippDanger Zones by Joe Berry. Illustrated by thought-provoking answer to the question, ling condition that causes its victims to exBartholomew. G.R. Welch Co. Ltd. 48 pg. "Where is God when it hurts?" There are pect little and attempt less ... There is a
$8.50 (Cdn) Reviewed by Karen Williams. some' hints at doctrinal problems, eg.,
better way to live. Positively."
So says the author in the introduction of
Children are being physically abused original sin and pre-:millenialism.· On the
and neglected in great numbers. This book whole, it is an 'excellent, easy to re'ad, and this very practical book.
We have all felt the"downwardpull of the
is designed to read to children to make' thought chall,enging book.
them aware of the problems. It is well i l - ,
,
negative forces around us. Satan uses
lustrated in cartoon form.
The Generation That 'Knew Not Josef by negativism as one of his schemes to defeat
Personally I wouldn't read this to a very Lloyd Billingsley" Multnomah Press, us and the purposes of God. This need, not
young child unless there was a real Portland, Oregon, 1985. Reviewed by Geof- . be. There are many practical and effective
possibility of abuse. It would be beneficial frey Ellis.
.
ways of staying positive. The author exfor an abused child or children expo'sed to
"When he lies, he speaks his native . plains several in a readable' and
situations where such things ~ould take tongue, for he is a liar and the father of understandable manner, drawing freely
i.
·
pl~ce. Of course! this is very ha.~
to d~ter-' r
les." J
n. 8:44.
from the principles of scripture.Recommine, so Ill uch IS left to the dl~retion of
The 20th century is preeminently the mended reading for those who either
the parents or teachers.
century of the big lie. The world conquer~ 'struggle with the problem or would like
ing movement, Communism, has used,the ,help in ministering to those who do.
Older, Wiser, and Better - in almost big lie as a fundamental tool of its
Every Way, by Jeanette Lock,erbie, Stan- strategy. Combined with advantages gainIt is reported that there are six condard Publishing, In Canada, CariiIon ed through major leaps forward in comgregations of the church ,in Cuba with 10
Pu~lications, Scarborough, Ontario. 112 munication technology and the sciences of
pages, $6.95 (Cdn).
psychology and sociology it has successful- preachers and 200 members.
Most of us are almost totally unprepared ly brought m.ilI.ions and m~llions of people
for growing older and facing retirement to heel under totalitarian rule.
HOME FROM INDIA
years. Foolishly we don't like tQ admit that
Billingsley's The Generation That Knew
such a thing could happen to us,. But this Not Josefis required reading for those who
. I am just home from my 17th trip to Inlittle book' can help us face the inevitable wish a clear fix on the subtleties of this,
dia. Twice ,we lived there .for more than
with a lot more understanding.
history's greatest scam.
three years. .
"The sub-title is: A Critique of Marxism
Jeanette Lockerbie is living proo(of her
The field is still ripe unto harvest. While
subject. Although she did not begin writing and the Religious Left". Theautnor deals working
one week with Indian preachers·
until after 40, she now has a number of· with two generations who "knew not
more than 400 baptized.
best-sellers to her credit. She says, Josef," Stalin· that is, as he really weAsaw
special meeting was arranged in' the '
"Retirement years are great opportunity was - the world's greatest criminal and, town of Giddalur. The audience numbered
years.,' ,The children are grown, the' mass murderer. Luminaries of the first about 700. There were Hindus, Muslims,
demands of a career are over, and many.· generation of those who were infatuated
Denomina tional people, as well as
problems .·are being 'taken .care of ,by with· Communism, some to remain its members of the church. There were 105
others.'~'·Now' 'is the time to activate the dupes, and others like 'Muggeridge,
people baptized into Christ.
skills' you've always had,.'believe that you Orwell, and Choquette, to awaken' hor- , Dare, w,e neglect the harv~t?
are of great worth to God, and ·put those rified at its deception,. are succinctly
-'J.C~, Bailey
'"
described. '
'
life-long dreams into action."
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25 Years. of Service Recognized
. App~e~iation·Dinnerfor

school "and continue to mean was well
Camp Omagll needs:
GLCCWAVES
sumarized by Bonnie Porter, a youriger
WAVE. and the organization's immediate
- Maintenance Man
Great Lakes Christian College will" past president, in the last ·WAYES
- Lifeguards
honour the WAVES (Women's Association Newsletter: "For 25 years now, young'peofor Vital Educational Support) on the occa- pIe in the Great Lakes community have
- Nurses
sion of their 25th anniversary year at an benefitted from the dedication of these
.- Cooks
Appreciation Dinner Saturday, April 12, " godly women and those who took up their
- Craft Directors
1986.
course after them. In fact, many of the
Geoffrey Ellis, past president of Great charter members" of the WAVES are still
Plea,se
contact
.
Lakes Christian College, will speak at the very active in the'leadership and work of
R. Walker
dinner, which will begin at 5 p.m.~ in the WAVES 25yearsla1.er! This is for me,
Tallman Auditorium on the Great Lakes an alumnus of GLCe and a WAVE, a part
Box 712, Beamsville, Ont.
Campus. Dr. Ellis began his 23 yeartenure of my Great Lakes expe~ience thathas had
LOR IBO .
as president the same year the WAVES the greatest impact and most' positive inbegan, and accepted in behalf of the school fluence on my life - the experience of watching and learning from the men and
the first donation from these women.
The.WAYES were officially organized women who' have committed their very " Sister Phypers of Creston, B.C., points
February 27,1961, when 80 women met for" lives to Christian education. Their ~ut the need for work to be done among the
that purpose on the GLeC campus. Louise 'unselfish devotion and self-sacrifice have "many Innuit and Indians of the province,
both north and south. She also points out
Hartwigsen of Niagara Falls, NY, was made hopes and dreams a reality."
elected first· president. Evelyn Perry soon
Reservations for the April 12 Apprecia-· the need for New Testament translations
became th'e first lifetime ,member. Both tion Dinner should be sent to clo. Martha for the .Kootenay and other language
women are still active in the WAVES, as· May, Great Lakes Christian College, Box groups.
are many others of the original members. 399, Beamsville, ON, LOR lBO.Tickets are
Beginning with an initial gift of $500 in $25 per couple or $12.50 per person. All pro- . Mission/lOOO is a unique program open
June 1961, the WAVES have contributed fits will go toward the WAVES 25th an- t6 everyone. Through it we are looking for
$385,000 to the school in their first quarter niversary project. Any additional 1000 Christians to take their skills and
. century.
monetary tributes will also be applied work with missionaries all over the world;
TRAIN WITH EXPERIENCED '
What the WAVES. have meant .to the toward the anniversary ·project.
MISSIONARIES
The Highland Street church in Memphis,
has a l2-week orientation and preparation
program that will greatly assist you in
working in the mission field of your choice.
The Highland Street church in Memphis, bear. I've seen people with their gun belts Courses are taught daily by such experienced and able. teachers as Philip
Te~nessee, states that, the .third grou~ of on while, picking wild cranberr~es .. : they
Slate, Larry McKenzie, Pat Slate, Mac
tr~ln.ees has graduated and IS now.hea~lng see bear footprints in the antenna field
for dIfferent parts of the world. ThIS brIngs' often (KNLS, World Christian broad- Lynn, John Denney, Rosa Belle, Joe Canthe number trained so far to 36, with 14 ,casting station)." -The Friebertshausers, non and others. \
AGE IS NOT A FACTOR
already fielded in ~aska, Canada, Belize, Engineer, Secretary, Anchor Point,
Our program is open to'Christians of all
Venezuala, ,SwItzerland, Zambia, Alaska.
-'
Botswana, South Mrica and Indonesia.
" ... Little did I imagine how great the ages and occupations. Young single men
Why don't you consider joining them by need there is in the Gwembe Valley. I gain- and women 'can serve Christ overseas in
enr?lli~g in the next training session ed the title of 'Ba-Dokota' despite my in- unique ways. Married couples have left
begInnIng March 3, 1986?
sistence that I .was not a doctor or a .everything to take the gospel to the lost.
HAVE YOU ANY EXPERIENCE
nurse ... I was treating patients for Senior brethren have retired for Christ and
WITH THESE OCCUPATIONS?
- ev~rything from· malaria to strained are using their skills working- with misCarpenters, teachers, secretaries, muscles ... I found time, though, to lead sionary teams, offering their resources on
nurs~s, church workers, far.mers, devotionals and teach a few ladies' Bible an altar of sacrifice and service. There are
paramissionaries working in difficult
mechanics, electricians, Bible teachers, ,classes ... " -Wendy Charko, Zambia.
places who are 75 years of age.·
printers, handicraft people, gardeners, adWHAT OUR FORMER TRAINEES
GET READY AND GO
ministrators, office workers medical
SAY ABOUT M/IOOO
Our sessions begin in March and: in
~orkers, etc. - all ar~ needed. ~f you are·
From Duane Morgan, Irian Jaya; InIn any of these categorIes, there IS a place donesia: "I· have nothing but love and "September. Why don't you join us? There·
o! mi~istry for you somewhere in a mis- gratitude for what was given me by the is no charge for the course. Members of
S10n fIeld.
Mission/lOOO program and that wonderful . the Highland Stre'et church will arrange
housing;" students will need funds for food, .
THIS COULD BE YOU.
church at 443 South Highland."
'~Constructing a church building· in
The Stewarts in Zambia: "We are and a small fe.e. If you have not made up
Belize is turning out to be a real challenge. grateful for all the encouragment and your mind where Christ wants you to go,
we will help you in ·finding a place. How
We have ... laid al~ of the concrete block training we received in Memphis ... "
about it? Can you picture yourself serving
walls. All we lack is pouring a conrete floor DOORS ARE OPEN ·FOR YOU "
and putt~ng up th~ ro~f ... I am excited
You can be a paramis~ionary almost Christ in a needy mission field of the
about gOIng to MrIca In November to set anywhere in the world. There are few age, world? Pray about ~his - then let us hear
up and build dams in Botswana ... '~ sex, education, economic or radicallimita- from you. Joe Cannpn, Director, Highland
-Earnest Baragona, Belize. .
tions. The mission fields of the world are in Street Church of Christ, 443 South
"One of the engineer~ gave me instruc~ desperate distress and the lost need you Highland, Memphis, Tenn.· 3811. (901)
458-3335.
tions on saving my life in case I meet a now!
'
"

Paramissionaries Now In The 'Field
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Gospel Herald
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Be ready

onAp~il

25th, 26th, & 27th

eart ua

for:

,
,.

.GLCC YOUTH .RALLY

,,----.

----~

Lectures .
Discustjions

Films
Friendsh.ips .

Devotions

Sports
Formal Dinner·

Tony Russell returns

-

to speak three mqre times ---

for. more information
contact:

Registration - $10.00

Dave NcHillan
or Pat Hoover
Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario

LOR IBO
Young people ,,,ill be billeted in. Christian homes 'but are advised tob~ing sleeping bags'.
March 1986
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Breakthrough: Bible Printing In China
Dallas, Texas -. The 7th &. Beech Chinese who are now learning English.
Church.of Christ in Durant, Oklahoma and The immediate need is for $400,000. to
International Bible Foundation, Inc., in underwrite a Marchi April press run of
Dallas, Texas, jointly announced on 200,000 plus copies in Beijing and
December 3, 1985, the sectiring· of con~ . 200,000 plus copies in Shanghai. The larger
. tracts for the printing and distribution of goal is to provide 10,000,000 copies to
. Bibles in China. Ken Ste~all. director of. Chinese people in 1986 and 1987 ..
Campaign for the Chinese Billion and Dr.
A special mailing has been made to.·
Joe Wiley of the Durant congregation and churches and individuals who have shared
Lynn Yocum of International Bible. Foun- in special relief efforts.in Poland, Ghana
dation had just returned from a 15 day trip and Ethiopia. Bro. Alton Howard, for the
to the People's Republic .o.f China.
elders of the White's Ferry Road Church of
International Bible TranslatorsInc., and Christ in West Monroe, LA, and Bro. Ken
its team of ChineSe translators, led by Stegall, Director of the .Durant project
Stanley L. Morris has just completed the have mailed a 6-minute cassette tape and
Simple Chinese Bible CN.TJ and the Revi- 'letters to over 9,000 churches and insion of the existing Chinese Union Bible dividuals detailing this urgent need. They
(N. T.). These translations were presented will be played to thousarids of Christians as
in special ceremonies at Durant, special appeals are made to take advanOklahoma, on September 29,.1985. This tage of this unusual opportunity .
.. four year project has been a massive joint
.
effort. International Bible Translators
The Chinese people are now emerging
(Hartford, Connecticut) directed by Bro. out of a society that has cared for the
Stanley Morris has been totally responsi- physical, but ignored spiritual needs.· As a
. ble for the technical aspects of the transla- result, there is a spiritual awakening that
tion process. International Bible Founda- may be unsurpassed in the annals of
tion (Dallas, Texas). directed by Bro. ·Lynn history. Whether that n·eed of the spirit is
Yocum h~s, and will continue· to secure filled with the Spirit of God, or with the
printing· contracts and will coordinat~ . philosophies of men, depends upon
distribution in China. The elders of the 7th \vhether w~ will deliver 'God's Word· to
&'Beech Church of Christ oversee Cam- these masses of hungry people' (or ignore
paign for the Chinese Billion. directed by the opportunity)! In this window of time,
Ken Stegall, and will continue to secure after communism, but prior to the'
.funds from churches of Christ and ill- possibility of materialism, the Chinese
dividuals throughout the brotherhood. The. people are poised to read and study God's
Making, Funding and Taking aspects of Word - if it is lnade available to them.
this project are each tremendous under- Now with an accurate translati\ln in the
takings that ate interrelated to make this a language of the people, it may well be
. successful endeavor.
God's good,timing for a restoration move- .
IBF has negotiated printing and delivery ment of. true Christianit.y to spread
.
costs of $1 per book (for a 780 page throughout that vast land!
volume). The new International English
Congregations· and individuals wishing
Text which is the title, will actually con- to obtain a copy of the special cassette tape
tain two New Testaments; in Chinese ·and . or who wish to participate in any way
English, (in parallel co~umns) as well as should,contact: Ken Stegall, Campaign for
other Bible teaching material. This will in- the Chlnese Billion, 7th & Beech Church of
sure the widespread distribution of the Christ, P.O. Box ·152, .Durant, OK, 74702,
New Testaments to many of the 253 million (405) 924-1643 or 924-9492 {HameL .

V.B.S.
INFORMATION NEEDED
: We need to know which series and approxl~ate quantities of Vacation Bible
School supplies you will want us to supply. .
Three serlos are:
,
..
. "Walking with Jesus" 20th Century Christian
"Jesus, I Love You" Standard Publishing Company
"Sonllght Mountain, Jesus Showl God'.s Wisdom. ,Proverbl In Action"
Sweet Publ,lhlng.· . .
.
Our ability to serve well will be Improved by your early Input. Some Introductory kits aro already· on hand or out to the "early birds".
Sen·d early Information orYQur order to:
. GOSPEL .HERALD BOOKSTORE

Box 94,·
Beamsvllle, Ont •. LOR 1aD
Page 16
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Our subscription drive has had a disappointing lull. In fact our net circulation
dropped back by 14 in February.
As· shown below, donations continue
coming in. We appreciate this bufappeal
for help with the left hand thermometer.
below. Send in the subscri
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Dr.P/e
OBITUARIES
RUBY MYRTLE (GRASLEY) SMITH
( 29 Dec. 1899 • 6 Jan. 1986)

Ruby Smith was born, at Bruce Mines,
Ontario, and moved to Saskatchewan at .
the age of four with her family to live in
several small communities and finally settled in Regina and made this her home for
the last 60 years.
In her early 20's she came under'theinfluence of the preaching of H.A. Rogers
,and made her decision for Christ.
In 1922 she married Deroy Smith and
their home was blessed with two sons:
Elmer and Wilfred. Her life was one of
hard work. and concern for her family. and
othe~s. For years she worked as assistant
manager of Sobie's Silk Shop in Regina. In
July, 1982, she suffered a stroke and was
.admitted to the Extendi--care Home where,
although shut in much of the time, she continued to enjoy· the company of family and·
friends.
.
She was ·predeceased by her parents, her
husbang, and a brother. Russell. Ruby
leaves to mourn her, two sons, Wilfred,
(and Eloise) and Elmer Smith, 10 grandchildren, ·21 great~grandchildren, one·
sister (Bertha Ford), and many other
. relatives and friends.
.
Ray McMillan·
. Gospel J:ierald
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Directory of Churches
This /lstlng Includes most but not all, of the ch"rches of Christ In
Canada along with a -few In borderIng slates. Please help us 'fo keep !t
useful by updating the Infprmatlon regularly. Llsllngs are $6.00/yr. and
changes are $3.00 each.
.
..'
The Information" unless otherwise spf!clfled, Is In the following
order: Place of meet~ng;tlmes of Bible Closs, Worship and m~d-week
gatherings; moll address; preacher; phone.

CARMAN. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.: Sun. 10, 7; Wed. 1:30
Miami •. ROO lHO.',435·2413;Oon l,'Kiliough, ev. 745·3.786.

; cIa O.B. laycock, Box 266"

DAUPHIN, 378 River Ave~ E•• R7N OH8; Sun. 10. 11. 7:30; 638·6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdohl. '
. ev. 638·8645.
MANSON, Bldg. at Monson Villag'e; Sun. 10, 1:30; c/o Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM IJO. 722·2224:
Joe DeYoung. ev. 722·2262.
.
WINNIPEG. (Central) 217 Osborne St.: Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30: M.e. Johnson; 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257·2713; Wayne Turner. eVe 475·6462.
,WINNIPEG, (West) 600 Burnell St .• R3G 2B7; Sun. 10:15. 11. 5; Wed. 7:30; John DOlton. 5
Marina Pl.. 257·0016; 772·8970 (off.).
'

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE. Ree·Center: Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev .. Box 135. TOB OAO.
879·2232.
CALGARY: 2860 38th Sf. S.W.; S"m. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7:30; l.M.. Hare. 816 104 Ave S.W.; Evs.
David Connon. 246·5787: Cecil Bailey, 242·4937.
EDMONTON, 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb. 13919 117 Ave .• T5M 3J3:
452·4750; Alberl KIE1Ppe. eVe No. 302, 10nO 127 St .• T5M 053: 452·3723.

MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7: Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Blake
Steel. eV5., 855·413.4. 8s.t~2771 or 386·1682.

NEW YORK STATE
aUFFALO, (Northside) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223.83- ·3588;
Rodney Grantham: ev .• 90 Clark Rd .• 14223, 875·1872.
'
BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 linwood Ave." 14268; Sun. 9:30, 10:45.6; Training Clan 5: \\ed. 7;
John Smiley. ev. 882·543....

LETHBRIDGE. 2720 21st Ave. S.• Tl K 1H8; Sun. 10.'11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland. 328·0855.
MEDICINE HAT, 402 12th St. N.E~. TlA 5V2; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; lance Penny,
(off.). 548·6986 (res.).

eVe

527·7311

HAMBURG. 6105 South Park Av~.: Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:30; Box 517, "'075.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rte. 104; Sun. 10. II. 6; 754·7050 or 754·8768.

RED DEER, 4519 53rd St .. T4N 2E4; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347·3986 (off;).

NIAGARA fALLS, 1121 N. Military R~.; Sun. 9:"5.11.7; W&d. 7:30; 283·1214,

.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

BOSWELL, clo George Clarke. R.R. 1. VOB lAO; Sun.' 10; '223·8381.

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range Lake Rd .• X1A 3A7. Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 973·3875. Elders: David Lid·
bury, Robbie. Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

BURNABY, (G'reoter Vancouver). 7... 85 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3AS; Sun. 10. 10:45. 6; Wed. 7:30;
. .
522·7721 (off.).
CHILLIWACK. 45768 Hocki~g Ave.; Sun. 10, 11. 6:30; John We~ler, 858·4386; Ivan Eastwood.
ev. 792·7974.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALifAX, 48 Convo\, Ave .• 83N 2P8; Sun. II, 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; Ron Pauls, ev., 125
Coronation Ave .• 83N '2M9. 443·4813; Wolter Dale. ev., 77 Adelaide Ave., 83N 2N9. ""'5·5277.
KENTVILLE: Midd'l~ Dyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 1 J. 10, 7:30; We4. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Dr .• B4N 4M2;
678·8881: Brian Garnett. ev .• 678·1168; Leonard Boudreaux, ev., 678·0169.

COQUITLAM. 2665 Runnel Dr .. V3E IS3; Roy Jeal. ev. 464·2836.

-

,

CRANBROOK, No. 206 201 l"th Ave. N.;Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7; Box 351. Vl(4H8; Ron Corlson.
e"' .. 3220 Mount Royal Dr.; 425·5917.
'

SHLJBENACADIE, Mill Village Church. 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15. 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, R.R. 1, BON 2HO, 758·2633 or 758~3215. ,

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St.; Sun. 10, )'1, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329. VOB lGO;
428·4376. 428·7411 (off.).

TRURO. 295 Glenwood Dr.: Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193. B2N5HI. 895·2674; Daniel Trecartin,
ev .. 893·7194.

DELTA, Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m.; Tues .. Wed .. Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·1318; 56th
St .. Box 1195. Station A. '14M 3T3; J.D. Rogers. ev. 943·0515. 943·1468.
KAMLOOPS. 629 Bottle St.: Sun. 10. 1.1, 7; Wed. 7; Jock Shock. ev. 579·9361.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

,

,

AJAX, Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11.6: Wed. 7:30; Box 162. L1 5 3C3; Malcolm Porter. R.R. 1. Whit·
by, 688·2762; Terry Codl~ng. eVe 683·2477.

KELOWNA. 2169 Springfield Rd.; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead. Box 286. Station A,
, VlT 7N5. 861· ... 008; Chorl~s McKnight, ev. 765·8739.

, BANCROn, Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 7; Wed. 7; Box ~45, KOL ICO; Billimrisek. ev.
332·1053: Chuck Bartlett, eVe 332·4234.

NANAIMO. 1720 Meredith Rd .. V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758·6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756·0796.

BARRIE.. 3145 Cook St., L4M 417: Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 726·1003 (off.). Clau~e, Cox, ev.

NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall: Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867·9420.

UAMSVILLE, 51 Queen St.; Sun. 9:15. 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789. LOR 1BO,
563·04914.

NORTH DELTA/SURREY, (Greater Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church; office. 205·9321; I20fh St ..
North Delro. V"C 6R8; 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings): Charles James; Kirk
Ruch (~96.8"53). Doug Williams (589.3077) evs.

LOR 1BO. 563·7642

PRINCE GEORGE. College of New Caledonia. Smithers Bldg., Room Z·722. Box 2358, V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 964·1993.
SALMON ARM, Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun.' 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson. Jr .• ev ..
Box 51, VOE 210: Ron Slu~p bus ministry, Box 789. VOE 2TO, 832·3828.
-

BEAMSVILLE (Russian). Contact Yvan Kolesnikow. cIa Great Lakes Christian College. Box 399.
'

BLAIR. Old Mill Rd .. Cambridge; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speck, 95 longwood Dr.,
Wolerloo, N2L 0466. 885·0752.
BRACEBRIDGE, Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, II: Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248. POB
ICO; H.F. Thompson, Ev. 687·3250.
BRAMALEA, 750 Clar~Blvd., L6T 3S3; Su~. 9:45. 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson. ev. 792·2297.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasitz. R.R. 1, VOS 1 EO, 537·9684.

•

SURREY, (Grealer Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave .. V3R 5V8: Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett.
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.
VANCOUVER, (Eastside) 3076 E. 49th Ave.; Sun. 11; F. Mclure. 3262 E.·44th Aye .. 43-4·9761;
Allen Jacobs, ev., 6929 Halligan, Burnaby. 525·2507.
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Oak St .. V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11:15, 10,6; Wed. 7:30; 266·4626; Jim
Hawkins. ev. 581·2169. Korean worship 1:30. Contact P.e. Pok, 596·2448.
VERNON. 420727th Sf.; Sun. 10. 11; Box 541. VI T 6M4. 545·6892; Bruce Tetreou. 1104 2ht
Ave .• VlT lG3. 542·1596.

'BRANlFORD, 267 North Paf~ Sf.; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to Labour Day. 7); Wed. 7; Joe Jones,
756·6206; Larry Thomason ev. 756·5475. 759·6630 (off.)
,
COLLINGWOOD,-494 Tenth 51.; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw. 317 Hume St .. L9V
lW4, 445·3252; Magnar Knutson. ev. "45·3208.
CONCORD. 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; cIa Mrs. A.- Young, 6 Kinghigh. Thornhill, l.cJ .
3N4. 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson. av •. 23 Concord Rd .. Thornhill. L4J 3M2. 886·1738.
CORNWALL, Tolgole Rd. E..

933·6064 (off.).-

nLion LAKE,
VICTORIA, 3460 Shelbourne St.; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7; Lorne Davies, 1518 Athlone Or., V8P
2T1, 477·2815; Cecil Bailey, full·time elder. 595·3507.

PROVINCE OF MA~ITOBA
ALSONA, Sun. 10:15. 11; Wed. 8: Irvine Anderson. Box 67. ROH OAO. 767·2288.
BRANDON. 943 7th St.,' R7A 3Vl; Sun. 10. 11,6; Tues. 7: c/o Charlie Mu"er. 728·8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. 728·0957.

'I,

mile off Hwy. 401; Sun. 10, 11.6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42,932·5053.
.

58 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnso~, Box 496. P5A 2J9.

fENWICK.'Wellond Ave.; Sun. 10. 11. 7: Wed. 7:30; Don HipwelL' Box 195. lOS lCO; L. Louis
Pauls,-ev. 892·5001.
, GRIEASVILLE,"R.R.4. Meoford.5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker:
Box 1451, Meoford. ,NOH IYO. Brion Cox. ev.
GRIMSBY, Casablanca Blvd .. south of Q.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15, 10.6; Wed. 7: Box 181. L3M 4G3,
, 945·3058: George Mansfield,' ev. 945·1070.

GUELPH. Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:"5, 10:"5; Wad. 7; Box 132, NIH 6J6; Ross Jordon,
836·8215.,
" ,

TINTERN, Spring Cr,ek Rd.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 1:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR lGO;
563·8223; 'Steve May. ev., R.R. I, Vineland. LOR 2CO; 563·5043."
.

,HAMILTON, 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th Sf. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; ,
385·5775; Brion Meneer, ev. 383·5259.

rORONTO,(Boyview Ave.), 1708 Bar..iaw Ave. (1 block S. of Eglington); S&n.9:45, 11. 1:15;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick. 16,Hurlingham Cr., Dan Mills, M3B 2RI; 489·7405 (oH.).
TORONTO:.,{Central), 252 Bloor St. W.; Sun. 1.0';30: Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93. Sta.A. M5W lA2;
Evs. Henry Krie~e, 960·5067. Mark,Mancini, 497-2241.
'__

HAMILTON, 105 King St. E., St,oney Creek; Sun~ 9:50, II; 6; Tu'as. 7:30; Robed Pries'nall, 5<110
Stratton Rd., Burlington.
' '.
,,
'

TORONTO (Hording Ave.), 47 Harding Ave .• M6M3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 8; Max O'C0510.
368 Driftwood Ave .• No.1, Downsview, M3N 2P5; William Bryson. ev .• 244.9152.

HEATHCOTE, Sun. II; Larry Elford, R.R. I, Clarksburg, NOH lJO.
,

,

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy. liB N.: Sun. 10:45,11,7; Wed. 8; Box 108, Rte. 3, POA lKO;
R.G. Warwick. ev.; Contact John H. Preston, 767·3237.
ICE LAKE. (Manitoulin Island) 1 'I. mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7; William H.
Baker, R.R. 1. Gore Bay, POP lHO; 282·2095; Lloyd Bailey,
R.R. I, Gore Bay, POP lHO"
282·3089.
'

ev.,

JORDAN, Hwy. BI, Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 1SO; WiliiamJ. Hall, ev. 562·4739.
, KENORA, 101 Norman Or.; Sun. 10, II, 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, R.R.l, Corlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
548·1089.

TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.), 3.. 6 Strathmore Blvd., M4CIN3; Sun._9:45, 11, 7; Wed. '8: Roy
McDonald, ev., 5 Lankin Blvd., M4J .tW7; "61.7406.
"
VANDILEUR, 5 mi. S.E. Markdale. Artemesia Twsp.; Sun. 10, 11; Keith Cornfield. R.R. 2,
Markdole.
WATERLOO, 62 Hickory St., (Cornar of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50. 11. I :30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J ~~9;88:4.5303; G. Ellis, ev., 885·~ (off.); 885·3702 (ies.).
WELLAND. 72Summit St; Svri. 10, 11; 'Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson. ev. 378.
Thorold Rd.; 735·8775;
. .S.F. Timmerman, ev., Box 399. Beomsville, LOR lBO. 563.8765.
:.."

KINGSTON, 446 College St.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook St., K7M 4Nl; Brian
Felushka, ev. 546·6330; 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; 596·6330. 5.. 6·5409 (of I.).
LONDON, 181 Pawnee Rd., N5V 2T1; Sun. 10:45,9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, av., 5 Aponi
Crese., 453·9917; Rayburn Lansdell. ev .• 105.570,William St .• 434·9225.
MEAFORD, Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45,1-1.7;. Wed. 7:30; Fri 7 (Young People); Jock Yoger, Box 1268,
t--IOH lVO; 538·4095; Max Craddock, ev. 538·1750.
NEWMARKET, 230 Davis Or.; Sun. 9:30, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7:30 A.W. Jackson, 67 Robinson St.,
Markham, L3P lN~; Keith Thompson, ev., 3 .. 8 Dixon Blvd., 853-·0892.

.- -

...

WINDSOR~ (W~stside)2255 TottenS'., N9B"lX6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); Sun. 9:45,11.5:30;
Wed: 7:30; Stuart Bail"!y, ev. 3139 Curry Ave." N9E 212; 966.67.t9.
'
'

PROVINCE

OF QUeBEC

MONTREAL, 2500 Charland. HIZ lC5; 387·6163; Sun. 10 (Italian 'devo.), 10:30 (Fr. warship).

11 :15 (Fr. classes);_ ~ed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo. 337·9344; Glenn Dupont, 335.4482.

"
MONTREAL, (English & -French), 760 4 .. th Ave .. Lachine. H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30. 10:30.6:30; Wed.
7;_ Bill BOnnar,_ av. 634·6131; Jerry Cox, ev.634-0332; Michal Mazzalongo, ev. 637.062 .. ;
637·3931 (off.)..,
',"
MONTREAL, (Francois, Eglise du Christ), 76IJ 4.. th Ave .• Lachine. (See above)

NIAGARA FALLS, 3901 Do~chester Rd. N; (turn E. on ThorollStone Rd. from a.E.); Sun. 9:"5.
11; 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry' Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 158; 356·Ql07 or 356·3412; Rick Pinczuk, .
ev.
NORTH BAY, 73 Gertrude St. E.; Sun. 9:30, 11, 1: Wed. 7; Jim Gilgoil, Box 745. PIB 8JB;
472·8286; Sondra Presenzo, Dave Jewell, eV5.

..

"

.

MONTREAL" (Chinese), 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. tawrence), John Chon, ev.272.6636.
QUEBEC CITY, 2980.Verleuil;~te·Foy (corner VerteuiJ & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10. 10:45, (French,
. partial translation for English viSitors, English service on request); C.P. 9041. Quebec 10; Jerrel
Rowden. ev .• 2799 Lanoraie, Sle·Foy; 651·3664 (oft); 685·0103 (res.).

.

"

OMAGH, 1412 Britannia Rd. W., Milton; Sun-. 10, 11, 7:30; Lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington; 632·8866; Paul Ross. ev .• 741 King's Court. 878·5696.

"PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
,

,

81NGOUGH, E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134. SOC OKO; 268.,(522.
onAWA, 1515 Chomley Cresc., KIG OV9: Sun. 10. 11, 1:30; 733·2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND, 835 10th Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Thur5. 7; Box "15; Tom Riley. av., 371·0367.
376·6702 (off.):

ESTEVAN, 1302 8th St., S4A 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10. 11, 7; (1 :15 Dec .. Feb.); Wed. 7: Oala Elford,
evo. 509 Princess St., S4A2E8; 63,4·3194.
GRAVELBOURG, 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH lXO; 648·3435; Glen R.
MacDonald, ev .. Box 821; 648·3645~

PINE ORCttARD, Sun. 10. 11; Bruce Brandon. R.R. 2, Uxbridge, LOC I KO.
PORT COLBORNE, 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11 :15. 10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kanneth Stuart, 535 Stanley St.,
L3K 3Bl; Will Maddeaux. av., 31 Division St., L3K 3B4; 83 .. ·3103.

HORSE CREEK, Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.); 11 (Dec .. Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; 478·2516.
.

ST. CATHARINES. 439 Ontario St. N., L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev ..
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.

'

'

,

.

MOOSE JAW, 901 James St.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp, 692~4986; Hugh Gan.
non, ev. 693·4064 (off.); 69.. ·1789 (res.).
NORTH BAnLEFORD, 1462.110 St.;

ST. THOMAS, 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 10, 11, 6: Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev. ,

5u~.

10. U; 'Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 . 9.. th St.; .... 5·4231.

SARNIA, 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. ~:30. 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, N7T 7J4; Wolter Cromwell,
ev. 332·6230 (res.), 542·5683 (off.); Elders: l,en Dennis, 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337·3906.

PERRYVILLE, Grid Rd., 7 1/ , mi. W .• 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
'
158, Wishart. SOA .eRO; 835·26n.

SAULT STE. MARIE. (E~stside)99 Melville Rd.: ,Sun. 10:15. II. 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N.' Bailey,
253·5439.

PRINCE ALBlRT, 264 23rd St.W., S6V "L6; 763.3057; Sun. 10, II, 7:30; Tuas. 7:30; James
Williams, av .. 764·6105 (res.).

. SAULT SU. MARIE (Pinehill) 132 Cunninghom Rd .. P68 1N4, Sun. 10', II, 7; Wed. 7: 949·4988;
Guy Stoppard, ev.: 94'·799'9; Contact George Hotchkiss. elder. 253·0467.
'
SELKIRK,

1/2

km. N, of village; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13. NOA 1PO.

,

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School. 49 Rebecca Sf. Sun. 10, 11: Box 941. N5A 7M3; 273·5280
(off);, Brod Fry, eVe 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover, 'ev.
SUDBURY, 2663 Boneroft Dr.; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 202", P3A4R8; B.W. Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave.; 566·2898. 560·3964 (off.);
SUNDRIDC;E: Hwy. 11 N .• Sun. '9:45.11; Wed. 7:30; Borry Keown, ~.R.3, Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres., 384·5142.
THESSALON:8 Al'bert St. off HWY.17; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed~ 7:30; Erie While, R:R.2-,
442·6533; lorry Hoover, ev~. ~2·2333.
,',:'

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave_.; S4T OPB; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Roy McMillan.
7301 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949·0969.

GV.

SMITHVILLE, 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Tues. 7: Art Garner. LOR 2AO; 957·7745; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569, LOR 2AO ..
,

RADVILLE, 714 8eckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30; Mrs.Clarice Mooney (522 '
Bertrand Ave.). Box 9... SOC 2GO; 869·2558.
'

p'6lfHb

THUNDER BAY. Edward at Re4wood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 576 Cambrian
Crese., P7C 5C3; 577·"081;Allen BOja,rski. ev., 577 Simon Fraser Or.; .. 75·8005; 5n·2213 (off.).
TILLSONIURG,1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331. N4t "H8; 842·7118; Randy
Prichett. ev., 842·6107.
'' "
,
TIMMINS, Ramada Inn Conference Room 101; Sun. 10, 11. 7;, Wed. cali 26.c.02.(0: John Hains,
ev .• 468 Hart St .• P.(N 6X...
.

SASKATOON, 22"0 Albert Ave., 57J lK2; Sun. 10, 11. 5:30; Wed. 7; Rober. Parker, ev .•
34,3·7922 (off.); 382·1232 (res.).
,

,

sWln CURRENT, 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun~ 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; ScottM. Roberts. ~v., 101 .. th
-Ava. S.E.; n8·3392.
WAWOTA, Hwy. 48 W. of town. SOG SAO; Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in homes; Dorrell Buchanan,
ex .• 7 3 9 · 2 1 0 3 . '
.
'
WEYBURN~ 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. '3E), S4H

ON2; Sun. 10.8:45 & 10:50,7; Wed. 7; Eamonn

Morgan, ev., .. 7 81h St. N.E.; 8-42·1862.
YORKTON:'550 Parkview Rd.; S3N 2L7; Sun. '10, 11. 7; 763·6877, 783·6850, 7~.9107; Ernest An·
dreas, ev.
.

VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT, (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stonstead & Rock Island, Que,) Sias Ave.
.& Prouty Or;, Sun. 10, ,11, 6; Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; B. Ro"ins, ev. 766·81"8 or contact O.
Stawart,863·3583 or L. McDonald. 334·5713 (Toke Quebec Hwy. 55, then 1~9) to Exit 28 S, then
turn rtf on Sias at first light)
.

WASHINGTON STATE
SEAnu, 15555 15th Ave~ N.E., '98155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 6; Wed.

'7; 364·2215~

'.

-24th ANNUAL
TRAINING FOR SERVICE
M·AR·CH 28th, 1986

,
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Keynote Lectures:

. •, "The Role of'the Holy Spirit in the Godh,ead
• ','The Holy Spirit in the Early Church and Now"
• "Personal Response to the Holy Spirit"
, .• "Personal Ass.urance of the Holy Spirit"
JJ

John Smiley, Buffalo, N. Y.
Glenn Dupont, Montreal, Que. .
John,Smiley
Glenn Dupont

Classes for all children, nursery through grade 8
,
Special teen session: Spirit-controlled PaSsions,
George Mansfield, ·Grimsby, Ont. .
Special ladies' session: The Spirit-controlled Temperament,.
Beth Hi.bbard, Hamilton, Ont.. .'

. 'Place: North Albion Collegiate,-,2580 Kipling Ave." Toronto

. Hosted. by the Strathmore Blvd. church of Christ, Toronto, Telephone (416) 46f7406
<.
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.The Vitality of the Resurrection
by Ed Bryant"

'

Surrey, B.C.
,;

--

high·' priests what had happened. The become if~lse teachers ',concerning God,
priestS gave them a bribe to say that the 'and the Corinthians had a faith that was
disciples had come -and' stolen the body vain, not to mention that those who died
away, which they did, but thestory,is too had indeed perished forever. He added, "If
thin, to be 'convincing~
,in this life only we have hope in Christ, we
are ,of all men most miserable."
If the disciples had indeed carried off the
body of Jesus, it would be no trick at all for
In ringing tones, however, he affirms the
Indeed, our whole faith stands or falls the priests to force them to produce, the resurrection of Christ from the dead. The
upon a belief in the resurrection, anq, ac- body to prove their' story. They made no , promise and hope derived from this fact is
'
'cording to the Bible, there is' every reason such attempt.
the opposite of'the sentence' passed upon', to believe, but no reason to doubt it. It proAdam. "For as in Adam all die, in Christ
bably has more evidence testifying to it
The guards had everything to I,Qse; like shall all be made alive. "Paul could be
than any other event in history. The ap- their lives, in admitting to the pri~sts that' sure of his facts, for ,he had seen the risen
pearance of Jesus to His disciples, and they had slept while on watch.·Yet, they Lord~,The very act of baptism symbolizes
"above five hundred brethren at once," is went straight from the tomb "into the city the life of the Christian. He dies (to sin) ; is
proof enough for most, but one of His own 'with their damaging admission, prepared buried (in the watery grave), and then is
followers, absent from ,His first ap- to-die on the gallows for their dereliction of raised to "walk in newness of life," after
pearance, refused to believe until he could' duty. The priests not only did not report it the manner of the resurrection of Christ.
touch the n'ail-prints in His hands and . to the Roman authorities, they also fur- But if there is no resurrection, all this,
thrust his fingers into His side. Faced with 'nished the guards, with a "cover" story, becomes mockery.
such empirical evidence, Thomas was ut- along with the big purse ... a whopping
.
terly convinced, and exclaimed, "My bribe for a whopping lie!
Thus, the inquirer can see how vital the
Lord, and my God!," JesuS gently remindresurrection is to the on-going Christian
-Some have thought that Jesus was, not faith. Without it, he really has no faith C:lt
ed him that I because he had seen, he had
believed, but more blessed are they who dead, but in some sort of coma, but all, because the alternative is to believe'
believe, even though they have never seen. eyewitnesses knew, and Luke, the physi- that we simply go: away into oblivion. This
cian; stated that Jesus had "given up the is not the end sought for us by the Son of
Before Hi~ cruel execution, Jesus had ghost." Those who laid Him in the borrow- God, in suffering and dying that we might
told anyone who would listen that He would ed tomb knew He was dead, and 'with Him, ' live!
not stay dead. "Tear this temple down," their hopes for an earthly kingdom. The
'.
_
He said, "and J will.build it again in three tearing of the veil of the temple, from top
Why should it be thought a thing too hard
days! " But they thought He was referring to bottom, the three hours of unnatura~ f~r God to do, to raise His children from
to the -temple- of wQrship in Jerusalem. darkness over the whole earth, the earth- the dust of death? God is all powerful, and
However, David had long agQ written of . quake, and the dead saints emerging from His mirac~es give us _a glimpse of His
Him, "Thou' wilt not leave my soul .in their grave, all attested that something 'power. If He parted the Red Sea to allow ·
Hades (the grave), nor suffer thine holy cataclysmic had happened in the history of ' the Israelites to' cross on dry' ground, and
one to. see corruption" (decay olthe flesh). the human race! What could be more so He did;,
if .
He .
spoke
the world into ex,.
•
than the death of the Son of God?
istence by saying "let it be ~ . " " and He
At His death, some of the cynics and
did; if He couId breathe into Adam the
scorners remembered something of what
The great New Testament chapter on the , breath of life so that he became a living
He had said, and tried to forestall any vitality of the resurrection is 1 Corin- soul, and He did, then how can mere t:rlan
possibility of its coming to pass by going to thians 15. Evidently the Holy Spirit, limit God's capabilities by saying that He
Pilate t~ ask for a security guard to be through Paul, was responding to a need in cannot raise the dead? Did He not
placed at the sepulchre for' three days, Corinth, 'where false teachers had had a demo'nstrate His power to do so by calling
"lest happily his disciples' come and steal field day. Among the erroneous doctrines' Lazarus forth from His tomb?
him away, and say, 'He is risen from the they spouted was that resurrection of the
deaQ'." The grave was sealed with a heavy body was impossible. It was the Greek,. Men need proof for hope, and God has,
stone and a guard set to watch it. They idea that the soul is revived at conversion, abundantly supplied proof that we will be
reckoned, however, without the power of' and that was the onlyresurrectionthere ' raised from our _graves, in that He ,has
God. On the third day, an angel of the Lord . could be, and that was already past in the raised up Christ. It matters not how our
came and rolled away the stone and sat, case of those who were Christians. The bodies are mangled, mutilated, crushed,
upon it. The guards, awed by the bright, many times when Jesus appeared to peo- disintegrated, or cremated at death~' God
splendor of the angel, and frozen with the pIe ~re' recounted in this chapter, ~nd fur- is able to raise us up with a body that
fear of him, trembled and became as deadnish proof that the One whom everybody pleases Him,. Jesus said that God co.uld "of
men.
knew had died was alive and well.
th~e stones raise up seed of Abraham. "
Second in importance only to the belief
in Jesus Christ as the Son of God is the conviction that He died and arose from the
. dead, victorious over the grave!' Paul
testifies to the vitality of this conviction by ,
saying that, without it, "your faithjs vain,
you are yet in your sins."

,

-

•

When the women arrived, they found the
If the dead are not raised, goes Paul's
tomb empty, the shroUd in which He had argument, then Christ is not raised. And
been wrapped for burial laid aside, alJd the where does that leave the apostles and his
, angel, who informed them: "He is not , listeners? Labc.>ririg i~ vanity! Preaching
here. He is risen, as He said."
in v~fn and faith is also vain, if there is no;
resurrection from the .dead. Not only that,
Meanwhile, the-, guards reported to the but, Paul says that tne apostles then
Page 2

Christ has ~aid, "all who are in the grave' '
shall hear my voice and shall come forth,
some to the resurrection of condemnation,
but others to the resurrection, of eternal
life." It is our task so to live' that we will
come forth to the resurrection' of eternal
• '
life.
Gospel Herald
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Jesus an'd Evangelism - Part I
bYWalterDal~
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, ,our perspective on any matter is most 'these 'are written, that you may believe

understood 'that redemption not refor~-:
that Jesus is the Christ,the Son of God, and ation was of" first prIority, so' we usually
prehend and apply something, we must be in believing. you may have 'life in His find in all his letters the role of Jesus as
very careful to seek a balance between all name" (John 20:30-31).
, Redeemer taking up a major part.ofwhat
its parts. ,Much is being, written in
he has to say. 'In writing to Timothy, Paul
denominational literature and 'in our ' While it is important'that we make full says, "The saying is sure and worthy of all
fellowship on the subject of evangelism. In ' use of the contents of these gospels or acceptance, that Christ came into the
fact, most of what is written by members messages, we must not limit our search for , world to save sinners (1 Timmothy 1: 15).
of our fellowship' has its' source in an understanding of Jesus to them alone. Turning to the gospels and' the words of
denominational writings. But regardless To do so would result in a distorted view. Jesus, we .rea'd; "I am the Way an(r the
of the source, there is also a lot of confu- Nevertheless, these writings are an essen- Truth and the Light a.nd no man comes to
sion as to the priority of evangelism in our tial for us today if we are to come -to know , the Fathe~ except by me'" (.John 14 :6).
teaching and in our practice. There is a Jesus as a person. Let us go to these to get "Except that you believe-that I am he, you
. tendency to extremes which tend to throw our, 'understanding of Jesus as an' will die in your sins" (John 8:24).
the whole matter ouf of balance.
' evangelist, so we in turn may follow in His
steps. '
, "
, When the Bible speaks of s~ch tllings as ' ,
We have on the one hand ·the trend to
salvation, redemption, the n~w birth, it is.
"thrust evangelism into a position which exLuke tells· us that shortly after his bap- talking about relationship. The natural
~ludes many other aspects of the Christian tism and temptation, He returned in the
state of human beings is s.eparation from
experience. On the other hand, we see a power of the Spirit to Galilee and God, caused by unforgiven sin. Jesus'
stress put on what is called life-style , Nazareth. Here in a Nazareth synagogue, primary purpose was to restore fellowship
evangelism orin older terms, exa.mple we find Him reading from the book of the or, make it' possible for us to become
evangelism, which' often makes prophet Isaiah. "The Spirit of the Lord is children of God through our faith in Him.
evangelism incidental, to a developing upon me, because he has anointed me to
spirituality. ,The result of this may take preach good news to the poor .He sent me
Although He said mubh about ,proper
two forms. One, members may be, to proclaim release to the captives and behaviour and practice of the law of God,
rendered inactive because of a guilt com- recovering of sight to I the blind"
tbe most important thi,ng of, all_ .was
plex develop~d by an imposed evangelistic (Luke 4: 14-21).
relationship, not human ,behaviour~ ,You
thrust. Two, others may concentrate on
see the important thing is not our
self-growth and· body life, to the point
Luke then says that Jesus sa~ down and behaviour but the behaviour of Jesus and
where apathy toward evangelism takes said,' that the fulfillment of the passage our. acceptance of His perfection' for our
place. The general effect of both extremes , was to be found in Him. Matthew tells us
imperfection and the power of the cross to '
is a numerically declining church.
that from the time of his baptism, Jesus ,bring forgiveness and 'restored relation-.
began ~o preach saying, "Repent, for the ship. Relationship was at the core and the
With these things in mind, I would like to' Kingdom of Heaven "is at hand" (Mat- purpose of the preaching of Jesus.
approach the subject in three stages. thew 4:12-17). Later Matthew says, Jesus,
First, a look' at Jesus ,as the great "went about all Galilee in their
Something else we learn from the way
evangelist, second, evangelism through synagogues and preaching the gospel, of Jesus conducted his evangelistic ministry,
the Body or church of Christ, and three, the kingqom and healing every kind of was his readiness and concern at all times
Evangelism and the Christian individual. disease" (4:23). Luke also says, "Jesus to draw attention to His Father and not to
went througn, the cities and villages, Himself. Many times he pointed out that'
Most of us will agree that a Christian preach~ng and bringing good ne\vs of the He. came to reveal the Father. It is also
should develop the .lifestyle of Jesus by kingdom of God" (8: 1). These .and many well to consider the ~anner in which He_
following in His footsteps, or His example. other passages, in the writings' of the stressed the power-·of God's Word. His
It is important; therefore, that we seek out evangelists show us Jesus as a preacher, a, words Were the Father's words~ not His
the priorities d'emonstrated by word and pro claimer or ~vangelist of good news. In own. "The teaching is not mine, but His
work in His ministry. To do this, it is im- light of this,' we must conclude that if we who sent me" (John 7: 16), "He who sent
portant that we first go to the writings of are going to talk about adopting the life- me is true and I declare to the world what I
the four evangelists, Matthew, Mark, Luke style of Jesus, thenevang'elism will have a ha ve heard from Him . . . I do nothing of
and John. Their writings should not be high priority.
my own authority but speak as the Father
seen as biographies or narratives but as,
taught me" (John 8:24-30). My words are
I
messages with a spiritual meaning;
It is important that we seek to identify spirit.and they arelife." To belike Him we
the prioritjes of Jesus in order to have a will stress not ourselves but Jesus; it will
The purpose of. these messages is given , balanced view of Christianity "We need to , not be our example but His. We will stress
by these men. Luke begins by saying he i,s recognize what comes first. A tragedy in the Word as' the Power and "declare it." . .
writing to others about those things shared modern forms of Christianity is to stress
by "those who from the beginning ~ere the' Christian way of life while neglecting
In this brief reflection on Jesus, the
eye witnesses· and ministers of the the,fact that a new relationship ,with God evangelist, I think we have seen enough to
word .. ~ that you may know the truth con- comes first.
know that we must try to remain balanced
cerning the things about which ·you have
. in our view and be most careful to speak of
been informed" (Luke 1: 1-4).' John, sumUnder inspiration, Paul wrote,;""'\Vllen things in' relation' to 'one c:,another; rather
mar~zes the purpose of these messages in . the. time had' fully <;!qlt).~, God sent, His
than in isolation from each other. In doing
the words, "Now Jesus 'did many other Son, ... to redeem' those" under the law,
this wewilr hot, be looking at just any
things in the presence of' His disciples', that we might rec~ive,full rights 'as sons" , ,Christ, but the Christ o(the Word. We will ,
which',"are not written in this"hook,' but (Galatians 4: 4 (NIV). Paul always
,
(Please 'u.rn to 'page J6)
•
impor.ta~ta~~ irwe are 'going to both com-
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Retreating Ecuntenis-Jn

th
1986

by'ROYMERRITT
"

'What has happened to the ecumenical dream of
. the 1960's among major Canadian Protestant churches? The answer is that that dream has fa'ded and
almost disappeared. Even in denominations which
long ago rejected the need for- biblical authority in
deciding matters of organization and· doctrine, the
"ecumenical glow'" has diminished. Practical
considerations have rep~aced idealistic yearnings
which assumed that compromise could overcome
. any barriers to organic uriion.
One of the· chief proponents of the -ecumenical
movement in .Canada in former years was the
United Church of Canada. Itgave great importa"ilce
to its role as the uniting .c~urch. Talks took place
with' the Anglican Church and the Disciples of
Christ. The chances of some' sort of an organic
union between these three bodies' appeared excellent at one time. Those involved recognized that
a considerable amount of compromise would be required to achieve such a union, but they appeared
to agree that the end justified the means. All three
rejected the verbal iI.1spiration of the Bible and the
consequent claim for scriptural authority in matters of faith. It appear.ed that all that was needed
was to relinquish some cherished.traditions in the
interest of a happy marri~ge.Now they ~re having
secon.d thoughts.
.
It would seem that one of the main obstacles to
the proposed union was the increasing' attraction
developing in·the Church of England for 'closer ties
with the ,Roman Catholic. Church. Since, the English
church sees itself as the leader of the other groups
in communion with it -such as,. the Anglican
Church of Canada and the Episcopal Church in the
United States - there is a reluctance to enter into.
new associations which would impede, reconcil- .
iation with the Roman church.
One of th~ thorny questions which underlies the'
whole, .subject of communion between major
church bodies is that of recognizing priests and
bishops appointed under different· rules. In the
United States the Episcopal Church ha.s' approved
for over ten years the ordination of women to the
, priesthood. In. a short time after the decision was ,.'
made to 'ordain women priests, they had accepted
5,2 candidates. Now they are seeking to enlarge the
role'of women to allow the.ir election as bishops. In
.
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a general convention last f~ll, th~ bishops voted by.
.a' margin of li2 - 31 to open the episcopate to
. women.
.
In Canada there has been a similar acceptance of
women to the priesthood. At the time of writing we'
are aware that 28 primates.of the Anglican ~hurch
.are meeting in Toronto to'decide, among other'matters, the question of ordaining women to be
bishops. Obviously. it will not be decided on the
basis of what the Bible teaches or even on the basis
of their historical tradition. If such ordinations
seem practical, they will be approved.
A worrisome spin~ff from this matter of the'ordination of women to the priesthood and episcopate
in the United States and Canada is the slowness of
the Church of England to allow women priests from,
.these countries to officiate at services in England.. .
Approval will likely be granted soon' at ,least- for
their recognition on a limited basis. The English
.church still seems very reluetant to accept,female .
bishops from overseas.
'
.
II) a recent news'release from London, it was
reported that the Roman Catholic Church has indicated willingness to recognize the validity of the .
Anglican priesthood. This would allow Anglicans
and Catholics to share in worship and lake commu- .
nion in one another's churches. Since the Roman
Catholic Church would object strongly to women
(Please ~l.?rn to page 12)
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,'CO DIDIuni catio,nKillers! "

:la::anx~~~~~

'.

What would happen if someone drained
all the lllood out of your body? . You 're
righ t! You would be very dead! And if you
were left around long, you would smell
very bad. People would avoid you like the
plague!'
.
Well, communication is to your friendship what blood is to your body. Friendship
cannot exist, in or out of marriage, without
effective communication. Without
communication relationships wither and
die just as a body does when the blood is
gone. Communication is the life-bea~er in
relationships.
Those who study suc~ things tell us that
poor communication is a problem in 86% of
troubled marriages.
Therefore, since communication is so
important to our marriages, we need to be
. aware of what kinds of things kill it. Here
are some of the things that do. They must
be ruthlessly rooted out or they will ruin
the relationships that we prize most; .those
we maintain within our·families.
'

dard answer to the timid ideas proposedby
his wife had been; "Rubbish! Nonsense!,
Just how stupid can you get?" or even
worse, a hollow horse laugh.
Our first reaction to an idea we don't like
is to "squash" it. Sometimes we legitimately cannot go along with a suggestion.
But when we use ridicule or sarcasm to reject it, we display' o~ own inadequacy
and/or sense of superiority that hinders
further open communica Hon.
, God teaches us to live· together considerately (1 Peter 3:7). Ridicule never fits
into consideration for it hurts and
im poverishes.
,We are told that in South Africa, when
they mine for diamonds, they must go
through tons of dirt to find each dia'mond.
Not everything we' say is of diamond quali~
ty. We should not expect all we hear to be.
If we are not willing to .listen consider'ately, however, we may' miss' many
diamonds well worth preserving.
Killer No.3

Killer No.1

One of the first thi~gs suggested when
we ask groups to,.list things that kill
communication is pride.
Pride is a special problem of professional people like doctors, ministers and,
psychologists. Afraid, of the "physician
heal thyself" jab, they tend to hide their
imperfections' and fears. This enables
them to maintain the "superman" image
that has sometimes been thrust upon
them.

Sometimes we get all wrapped up in our
own endeavours and fan to" 'uninvolve"
ourselves to communicate with others. We
call this preoccupation.

Have you ever had son,eone finish your
sentence for you? Have you 'ever had
someone answer your questions before you .
got through asking them ?Ha ve you ever
had someone change the subject on you
before you had finished what you were saying? Then - you have experienced the
withering results of lack of self-discipline
in communication.
It is the result of failing to care enough to
concentrate on the person and topic olconversation. When a certain word is used we
associate it with an experience we want to
tell so we interrupt with, '''That reminds
me . . . " Off we go on a tangent.
When we want to experience useful comm~nication, we need to put down whatever
we are doing. We need to refrain from
interjecting our own topics until others are
finished. We need to look them lovingly in
the eye and communicate by our demeanor that' they are' a person worth
listening. to. That will help them grow in_
their self-esteem. That will help them be
ready to listen to us in' our hour of need.
That will help all of _us become more caring and thus more effective in our ~ommunicatiori:
.
Killer No.5

Guilt will also stifle communication.

On occasion, our families have reason to
Remember when you were a child. You
ask, "Where are you tonight?" Though had done 'something wrong. It was only a
present in body, our minds are far ,away matter of time until parents discovered'
and still involved in business, social, or , your misdemeanor. And in the meantime '
personal pursuits. It is so easy to get over- you avoided them. You couldn't look them
involved in doing good and miss the best!. ' in the eye. In fact, it got so bad you began
"D'o,-goodism," even in. the name of to hope they wOQld soon discover whatever
But it does nothing to protect them from religfon, is inexcusable if it kills family it was and get the punishment, ho~ever
the loneliness tha t plagues almost' communication.
.
awful, behind you so you coul.d fe~l
everyone. Afraid, to admit that the ills of
comfortable again. 'fhis same
others plague them too, they hide in their
'One time, with little time to spare, I phenomenon can happen to us l!S adults.
loneliness. Fear of failure is hard for all of qropped in to visit a friend in the hospital.
us to admit. This is especially true for men The visit was short and impersonal. I had
Once a certain corporation was experwho want the satisfaction of "going it to be in another city that, night for a iencirig a downturn in morale an9 producalone". Sometimes the excuse is used that ,seminar. But 1 had to perform my quota of tivity. They hired a cons~tant to discover
we can't bear to worry a loved- OI)e.
good de_eds~ too! .That night when I called ,the: reason for their malaise. When the
home, Rita said, "I guess you learned our study was done, he recommended that
There are two problems with this. First, friend has a heart condition and is really , once a week all the management meet to
it makes a wife feel very unwanted and un- worried a bout it." I was indignant. Why' share the single most stupid thing they had
needed~ Second, it is unbiblical. We are to
had he not shared that burden with me? done that week. He had discovered'several
"bear one another's' burdens; and so fulfill - What kind of friendship did we have? I was things. These highly skilled people still
the law of Christ'~ (Gal. 6:2). No wonder too 'preoccupied to really liste~,and he~r; made mistakes. They were afr~jd' that if
"pride goes - before ... ,a fall" too insensitive for sharing. I repented. But - their mistakes were discover~d they would,
(Prov. 16: 18).
how easy it is to fall into the same trap dai- look bad before their colleagues.' Rather
ly with fa"mily meIl)bers. - _,
,,~
than confess their, guilt they all' tried to
Killer No.2
,deny their mistakes and the pr~sures conRidicule is another deadly enemy of efKiller No.4,
tinued to mount: When they began to admit.,· ,
fective c9mmunication in marriage and
La.ck of self-discipline is another killer of ' their failures to each other, they'.
the family. For years a husband's stan- ,m-eaningftil communication. '. ,". '
, (Please 'urn to page- 12)
.,'
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. Just . A .Christian

. byR.W. Harrington,
. Calgary, Alberta

YEAR

Sometimes th~ngs that are plain are made. justices that are perpetrat~d in the name'
very complex, B-asic Christianity issim~ of Christianity are directly related to New
pIe, we should 'not make it complex. Christ Testament Christianity. This is not true.
is the only creed to be confessed, scripture You m~y.raise and parade before us the in' is the only standard of faith and practice. quisitions, the crusades, and the wars
, No testing by men, no human creeds, and-· brought on in the name of Christ. We will
no human philosophies. Where the scrip- only be moved to shed tears for the actions
Did you know that you, can be "just a tures speak, we will speak; where ,scrip- of ungodly men. These atrocities do not
, Christian"? Christ;s followers were known tures are sileht,we will be silent.
reveal the actions and intentions of God.
. simply as "Christians" (Acts 11 :26).
When men have done things that are clearFrom the ,beginning of God's' dealings· ly wrong, not only can we question their'
Being "just a Christian" represents a with men, th~ great truthsJhat He sought . actions, but scripture' will too. The only
dream. It is a dream that appeals to those to communicate'were within, the teach of things that we will strive after and defend,
who love God and seek truth.
. . the common man (Deut. 6: 6-9). We are are those revealed in scripture.
simply asking God~loving men and women
The Dream
to read and be governed ,by scripThe well known British' atheistic
The dream is to experience the simplici ~ ,ture -' nothing else.
philosopher Bertrand Russel set forth his
ty of knowing Christ and ,His intended
"
arguments against Christianity in his
church as revealed in the Bible. We seek to
For example', let us picture a woman popular I;>ook, Why I am Not a Christian.
restore the Christiaruty of the Bible fn our who wants to turn to God. So, she begins a Unfortunately," many of his arguments
lives. We believe that we can restore the study of scripture. She reads the gospel of were not against Christ, but what men
original church revealed in the' New TeSta~ . Luke' and is, filled with emotion as she have done, and are doing in the I)ame' of
. ment. We. are not talking about understands the sacrifice of the Son of Christ. The crux of Mr, Russel's argument .
establishing or becoming part of one more, Man. Next, she reads the book of Acts and had nothing to do with the God revealed in
denomination; rather, we' are talking she is inspired by the proclamation and life the New Testament . and his arguments
about ~-s®,ple r~turn t~ the firs~ church, of th~ earJychurch. S.he. decides!h~t she 'were ineffectual in attacking Biblical
the one revealed In the BIble, whose author wants to become a ChrIstIan.' She VISIts one Chris tiani ty .
,was God. We have determined th~t we can church, then another, followed by several
do this if the Bible will be our ofily guide. . more. She becom~s,confused. Though difThis is an example of an unfortunate, but· '
true fact: too many people have not been
ferent, each, group claims the truth.
'Now, you may agree that the teaching of Bewilderment sets in. "I just want to be a able, to aceept Christianity because of the
the early church was right, that it. was Christian," she whispers between sobs.
things men do in Christ's name. Furtherpure, that it was pIai!). Doesn't it seem
more, too many well-meaning Christians
reasonable, then, to believe that it would
The simplicity of being just a Christian' feel that they must somehow justify these
be ideal to reproduce the teachings a~ld would encourage this woman to join a unjustifiable men, institutions and actions. '
practices of that church today? While most group of like-minded individuals who All that must be justified to men are the
sects, denominations; and churches have would follow the Bi,ble. Here, they would teachings and actions of God.
changed in the nineteen hundred years of learn about the teachings of Jesus. Here,
church history, the teachings of Jesus and they would be able to build up and en~
In this way, God and the true Christian
his apostles have not. As revealed in the ,courage each other. Here, 'they could faith are not tainted. Tne Christian reyelaNew Testament, they are fresh, they are duplicate the life of the early, church. In tion can be examined independently. We
real, and they are relevant to our lives.
this simplicity, they could be just Chris~ can abandon the traditions· and. ac~
cumulated baggage ,of Church history. The .
tians.
Christian revelation is able to stand on its
Let's go back to scripture - we will lay
As simply as a planted acorn will pro- own. It is free.
aside human' names, human creeds,
human philosophies,' and human instit-. duce an oak tree, the pure planted word of
Reason.
utions. We will make Christ our only God will produce Bibli~aIChristianity.
Thirdly, being just a Christian is an ap~
confession, and scripture our only authori. Purity,
, peal for reason. Unfortunately, there are.
ty. The dre~m is to just follow the
Bible ~~- to be Christians only. '
Secondly, being just a Christian is an ap- many who have the idea that Christianity'
peal for purity. We do not want sham. We is for the feebleminded and that faith is ir~
Like so many others, you might agree'. do not want pretense. We do not want cam~ rational. You can't discuss anything with a
that this movement to restore Biblical ouflage. There have been too many distor~ Christian, they say, he never uses reason,
Christianity is a right-minded activity. tion.s' and _corruptions in the churches of' just blind dogma. We· believe that it is'
Let's go beyond the brief presentation of this world. By just following the Bible, we .tragic that people have this conception of
thi~dream and look at some of the com~ can cut through nineteen hundred years of
Christianity. We believe that the unreason~
mon sense appeals involved in being ~'just, bloody· and horrid church history. We want ed and unexamined faith, isn't worth
a Christian". The movement has' many ap- thepurity"of 'Christianity presented in the believing. We appeal for all men and
peals;" h9wever, there _are five· that, are Bibie .:.-.,. we will strive after and defend 'women to approach God with their minds.
particula~ly re~evant today.
.
- nothIng els~. -- .
Jesus said that the most important com". Sh~plicity
~.' ,
Men and, institutions' can distort' mandment was to,"love God with all your
- FirsJ, we would point out that being just society's perception 'of Christianity: many ,heart and with all yoUr soul and :with all
a Chri.stian' is an appeal' for' simplici~y. believe that the fraud, hypocrisy, and i~Many times people ask us, "What does
the Church of Christ believe?" To put it
simply, we believe in the Christianity of
the Bible, Let us tell you about the goals of
the Resoration Movement and how to be
"just a Christian."
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your mind and with all your strength"
(Mark 12:28). Very few people would
claim that Jesus and His apostles avoided
debate. In fact, the Bible is full of incidents
in whic~ Christ and the early Christians
were involved in debates, ,argume~ts, and
the refutation of evidence. Christians are
called to use reason. We are commanded
to think.
This is precisely the approach that Jesus
took with those who questioned him. For
example, when John the Baptist started
doubting that Jesus was the Messiah, he
sent his disciples to ask questions ,Jesus
did not directly answer John's disciples;
instead, he pointed to the evidence and
asked John's disciples to' make their own
conclusions (Luke 7: 18·23).
.

.

As another example, in the most quoted
biblical passage dealing with biblical inspiration, the apostle Paul commanded his
disciple Timothy to use reason and logic in
determining
.scriptural . truth
(2 Tim. 3:15 -4:5).
Can it be any other way? How can we arrive at truth without thinking? How can we
reasons about what is right and wrong
without reason itself? Being just a Christian involves reason. We want to be sane
people who seek to know a sane God.
Unity
Fourthly, being just a' Christian is an appeal for unity. We would love it if all the
bickering and arguing' among Christians
could end and we could all be united. We'
reason that the best way for this to happen
is by following the principle of the Bible only. AlI'Christians 'can be united when we
believe only the things revealed in scripture and we discard all else. ·
There are hundreds of religious bodies
operating in the name of Christ today.
Division and discord are rampant. This is
anti-Christian and unscriptural. Believers
are separated from one another by credal
formulations, cumbersome organizational,
structures, and institutions which have
been' created since the time of the New
Testament. Such a condition mu&t be
abhorred ..
Jesus prayed for unity. In fact, in
John 17 '.20 He 'ti'ed unity to the world's
ability to accept the Christian
message -' the more division' and
disagreement there is among Christians,
the longer the world will remain in confusion, and awa~ from Christ.

Conclusion
Somehow doesn't it sound right· to say, .
These are five of the appeals involved in
"Let's unite by just following the Bible?"
. Think on this. Of what church was the being just a Christian. We invite your
Apostle Paul a member? Can you identify earnest consideration of our movement
him with any of the. denominational names and our goals. We are deter~ine~ to' be
which are -used in religious groups today? just Christians and we would love for you
We suspect not. You may say, "He lived at to work on this dream with us. We want to
a different time, in a different religious share this heritage of simplicity, purity,
context; he was' a member of the original reason, unity, and Christ with you.
church." Exactly! That is our goal. We inGetting back. to our original· ques-'
vite all· men and women baclc to the
. original church as revealed in the Bible. tion -' what does the Church 'of Christ
Let us be united on the New Testament believe? We believe' in the Bible. What
' pattern of things. And when we do this, church organizatiQn do we belong to? The.
one you read about in the Bible - the one
true unity will ensue.
is this a rational appro'ach to h~aling the instituted by Christ and established
divisions in the religi~us world toda~? .. through the work of God in the Apostles.
Yes, we believe that it is. Simply stated, . Can such a dream be wrong? C~n such a
the way· to peace and unity among Chris- dream be an unworthy one to share with
tians is through conformity' to the people who love God and seek truth? Being
teachings of the Holy Scriptures.
just a Christian! This is a powerful dream.
This dream is the greatest call the Chris. Christ
tian world has ever heard - it is worthy of .
Most importantly, being just a Christian all the effort and strength that God can
is an appeal for Christ-no one else. provide. We pray that you will become inCults, sects, and denominations tend to volved with us in the pursuit of this dream.
give honor to human leaders, human opin"
Biblical Texts to Examine
ions, and human teachings, instead' of
Deuteronomy 1-11 (esp.6).
simply centering their faith on Christ.
Joshua 1.
2 Kings 21-21.
Human beings are more visible, more ·2 Chronicles 34-35.
vocal, and, at times, more persuasive than
Psalm 119 •.
.scripture. Top often religious groups raise
Matthew 7: 7-29.
up and inadvertently honor men instead of
Acts 17:11. "
Christ. Consequently, many trust in these
1 Corinthians 4 :6.
men and by doing'so, they are thrown off
2 Corinthians 2: 13,14.
track. This ultimately leads to distortions
2 Timothy 3:14·4:5.·
and corruptions of the faith.
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.epar, · . The Church the Falling
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Only Jesus reveals the father as God ~n
the flesh (John 1). Only Jesus is worthy of
total devotion.
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Let such disagreement end. Let us all be
To be just a Christian is to let Y0 4r faith
(Ed. note: This fine article is available
Christians only and unite on the Bible, To center on a person. That person is Christ. in tract form for fifty cents each When a
do this, we will discard any ..teaC.hihg ,.or Christianity i$ incompr.ehensible apartminlmum of fifty tracts are ordered. We
•belief that is not .as ,.old as the New r.~sta-, fron) Christ. Simply stated, Christianity is' . c(uumend its m~ssage and predict it will
'ment.
This is the only way to bring'
unity. ' .. Christ.
do .much good. R.DiM.).
'•
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A Page For
CHRISTIAN

YOUTH

Articles for publication and/or reactions to this ~g.ge should be sent to Max Craddock,
Editor, Box 1268. Meoford;Ont. NOH lYO

A 'Lesson from David
In I· Samuel 17 we' read the story of
David fighting Goliath. David faced·
Goliath in the ,name of the Lord and the example that David showed in that event isa
great. chal.lenge for young· people today.
His message was one of faith which can
change the life of young people who will
follow his example. All of us will face
giants in our ·lif~ that we need the
determination and faith of.David to deal
with:
There are a·number of scriptures in the
Bible that speak to young people. InEcclesiastes 12:1 we read, "Remember your
Creator in the days of your youth, before
the days of trouple come and the years approach when you will say,· I find no
pleasure in them." P~irhaps even more to
the point Paul says in I Timothy 4: 12,
"Let no one despise your youth, but set the
believers an example in speech and in conduct, in love, in faith, in purity." And again
in II Timothy 2:22 Paul says, "So shun
youthful. passions and aim at ~ight
eousness, faith, love, and peace, along
with those who call upon the Lord from a

-

pure' heart." All of these are words of en~
couragement to young peopl~ to live a life
of faith.
In the lesson of David fighting Goliath,
there are three outstanding lessons to
. learn. First of all young people should put
their trust in ,God. David fought Goli,ath in
the name of the Lord, I Samuel 17:45. He
put his life in the hand of God and did not
even weararmour for protection. The faith
of young people today can give them the
victory to overcome the world and those
who would try to overcome them with evil.
The fight against temptation and sin is a
continua,l fight and young people need to
put their trust in the Lord and thespiritual
armour he ,provides to overcome the evil
one. .
'
.. "
In the second place David taught that
young people should fight for the greatest
cause on earth - the cause of the Lord.
David not only put his trust in God but he
also fought on God's side. The army of
Israel was afraid of Goliath and yet David
was willing to fight because· he knew he
was fighting for the right. The cause of the

. Lord - the cause of the right - is always
supported by God and as Paul reminds us
·if God is for us then who can be against us.
,The third great lesson we learn from this
story is David's unwillingness to be
discouraged. Even though the rest of the
army was Unwilling to fight and .even
though they s,uggested that Davld couldn't
since he was only a boy and didn't have the
'protection of armour, he knew that God
was on his side. Every day we are going to
have those who will try to discourage us'
from doing the right thing~ Every day
there will' be those who will try to
discourage us from doing God's will. May
we be committed enough that we'll not
allow anyone or thing to itrevent us from
.doing what is right.
I pray that you' who are young will lean

upon the Lord and allow him to help you
fight for his cause. Consider the lesson
from David and remember that the God,
who was powerful in' David's time, is,
powerful in ours as well. May he bless you
as you Iive for him.
-

Destroy Your Enemies
Someone may read the title of this arti- our enemy. If we can get back at them for
Dr. Baxter asked, "Don't you feel terricle and think "Max must be having a bad what they have done to us somehow we feel ble resentment?" To the surprise of Dr.
day today." Do not let the title' fool you. better for it. Solomon, the wise king of Baxter the man replied, "I did for several
While we want to encourage you to destroy Israel, viewed our relationship with' our years but then it dawned on me that I was
your enemies, we want to do. it in· a way enemies -with a little' different idea. He ,doing myself more harm in feeling that .
that will be helpful and healthful for both said: "Rejoice not ,when thine' enemy way than my feelings were worth. So, I
you and your enemy.
falleth, and let n,ot thine heart be glad ' forgave the man and have actually done
him'some favours in recent years." He
when he stumbleth" ,(Proverbs 24: 17).
One of the greatest Presidents in the . .
,
went on to tell Dr. Baxter that this change
history 'of the United States was Abraham
in his attitude toward his enemy had blessLincoln. Mr. Lincoln was known for his
The . late· Batsell Baxter,. speaker for ed his entire life.
desire to be honest and open with all the. . many years' on the Herald of Truth T.V.
This businessman was destroying his
people, including his enemies. In fact, he . progra~,told a very 'interesting story conwas often taken to task by his supporters, concernirig how one man dealt with his enemies in the way Paul suggested in
be!!ause he did not treat his enemies the enemy. Dr. Baxter was riding on a plane Romans 12:20,21 where he said, " ... If
same as they often treated him. One of Mr~' beside a blind business executive. He was your enemy is hungry, feed him; ,if he is
Lincoln's associates asked him why he did so impressed with the friendliness of the thirsty, give him something to drink. In donot destroy his enemies now that he was in, fellow that he could' not resist asking him ing this, you wHI heap burning coals on his
head. Do not be o'vercome by evil, but
a position of power and could do so. Lin- how and. when he h~d lost his sight.
overcome evil ,with good." This is by far
coIn replied, "Am I riot destroying my
enemies when I make them my friends?"
"A competitor of· mine employed a the best way to overcome your enemy.
- What a wonderful view of making life gangster to throw acid in my face," was
'
worthwhile!
the. answer the businessman gave. The " Perhaps an 'old Oriental proverb would
man went on to say. that while he knew in be suitable for our, closing. "Water does
Too often we· ar~happy to take _advan! , his heart who the person was who· was' .,not remain on the mountain, or vengeance
tage of the opportunity to do so'me evil to responsible he could not prove it. '
'in a greatmind. " God bless '
..
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God-Given Gifts (1)

There are many examples of people who
used. their gifts to serv~ the M~ster:

by Lois Voyles
·Box 1207, Hagen, Papua,

,

.N e\v Guinea '

Dorcas sewed.,
(In May 1985, Wendall Broom, I::»rofessor warned and encouraged. ,Today, there are
Barna bas encouraged.
of Missions at A.C.U:,presented a seminar some who have the gift o(speaking the
Priscilla and Aquila taught.
on gifts. Most of the ideas that follow are a . word of God in such a mannerasto convict
Daniel administered. .
result of his lectures.)
,
hearts.
'
Joanne contributed money.
YOU ARE SOMEBODY!
SERVING: A practical gift 'that can be
"In the beginning· God created the used
On the other hanq, there is the account of
any number of ways.
heavens and the eartl~. Then God said,
the man with the one talent who went and
TEACHING:
Not.
all
are,
teachers,
Paul
"Let us make man in our image,· in Qur tell uS.- James warns, "Let not many be buried it. (Matt. 25: 14-30) . The Lord took
likeness ... God sawall that he had made, teachers." But for those who ,have the gift away the one talent he had because he did
and.it \vas very good." (Gen. 1:1,26,31.)
not use it. The message is clear: use or
of teaching, use it!
lose!
.
ENCOURAGING:.
We
don't
often
think
God made us.
Let's recognize our God-given gifts and
of
this
as
a
gift.
Everyone
should
try
to
be
Jesus died for us.
use them for His glory !
•
as
encouraging
as
possible.
But,
have
you
The Holy Spirit Ii ves in us.
ever noticed how some people ALWAYS
Therefore, we are of great worth in' the . have an encouraging word.' They consight of God. We are somebody! God is our tinually build you up? They have turned
ANNIVERSARY DRIVE
· Father and thus, we have value and dignity their God given gift into a ministry!
as' His children.
CONTRIBUTING: We are all to give as . Luella Graham, now ninety seven years
Not oilly that, but our Father has a vast we can. Yet there are those who have been old, writes, "I have had the Gosepl Herald
· Kingdom here on earth. We put ourselves blessed with business sense. Everything in my hO,me since Robert Sinclair publish- .
under His command. There is work to be they touch seemingly turns to money. Such ed· it<many years ago. I do like yoUr
done! His beloved children are called to a gift can.be useQ. in a giving ministry.
paper." She sent her renewal. Have you?
serve. What an honor!
We continue to ask you, our friends, to
LEADERSHIP: The Bible abounds with
God placed Himself in a position where examples of people who' took, the help us to increase the number of
He left work that He wanted done on earth, lead ..-. Daniel, Esther, Moses, Deborah. subscribers. Why not see about having the
in our hands. God has no feet, but ours. lJe "Let him govern diligen tly.
Gospel Herald go to all homes represented
· has no lips, except ours.
.
in the congregation ..
(Romans 12).,.
I
We quote from the Meaford bulletin:
SHOWING MERCY: Everyone can··
"For \ve are God's workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus to do good . .cheerfully show ~ercy, but some use this "Once again this year the church has paid
for the Gospel Herald subcriptions for a~l
works, which God prepared in ad- . gift as a full time ministry.
.Many times we speak of these things as of ou~ members. We believe this monthly
vance for 'us to do." (Eph. 2:10)
. booklet' contains articles which are of
Sure, our. Father has the power to do talents. However, there are several value to all of our Christian homes. The
anything he wants~ but He limited Himself. references in the Bible that specifically cost for the Gospel He~ald is $6.50 per
Inso dQing, He gave us a tremendous com- call them Ugifts". (See Romans 12: 6-8, family with the .church subscription rate.
Cor. 12:27-31, Eph. 4:7-12 , and
pliment: "I believe. in my children. Work- II Peter
Any who wish to pay this cost are invited to
4:10,11).
ing together, they will accomplish great
A giftis unearned. No one should boast do so by putting the $6.50 in the collection."
things! "
because he has the gift of serving or conWe are some~ody! God has entrusted tributing.
Nor should anyone be put down
His work to our hands. He gives each of us·
dreams to dream, thoughts to think and if he. does not teach or lead. Mter all, we .
plans to ma.ke. Working with God, He helps are· talking about God given gifts which
means God gives gifts to whom He will!
us turn dreams into realities.
USE OR LOSE
How is this accomplished? By God-given
Each person has been given gifts by God
gifts.
to develop into ministries. In particular,
DEFINITION
the Christian is given gifts in order to acWhat do we mean by God-given gifts?
We are NOT talking about the complish the work that God wants done.
miraculous gifts (speaking, in tongues, No one has been excluded. There is work
gifts of healing, etc.) tha t were used in con- for allto·do. Once we realize that God has
given us gifts, we need to do some planfirming the Word in the' first century.
We are speaking of the very ordinary· nfng:
What can I do?
skills and talents that everyone has:
What gifts do I have? .
Mary has a knack with children.
How can that be turned into a
David is mechanically minded.
ministry?
Sue can really sew.
As we get a picture of what we can do,
Martin is·a whiz at math.
we need to get to work. Take the initiative.
God-given gifts. Giftsthat God bas given Volunteer. Begin to serve today! As ideas
·rGe,
to everyone. Some are practical, others come into your mind, decide what you w~ll
are of an academic nature. They might be do. Often, we let others discourage us or .
physical <?r spiritual. Romans 12:6-8 gives we begin to doubt if we can actually aca list of some of these: .
complish anything. Remember· Pau,l's
PROPHESYING: . This does not statement:
. ~vk'''''pt;1911
necessarily mean foretelling the future. I can do everything through Him who
Dr,tve
Many of the· prophets in the Old'Testament gives me the strength." (Phil. 4: 13).
,~

.
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Gospel Papers In Canada, No.3
by Eugene C. Perry
In Canada churches favouring the Coprevailed to keep us in the field,· ~ess
. operative apparently began a "cold war"
as a writer and more' as' a 'pro- .
by not submitting news to a paper that '
. claimer . We can never again suffer
. The Co-op.eration Controversy
questioneq the organization. Relationships
as it has been our lot to suffer during
L9ng time editor David Oliphant, as' he deteriorated and a second paper to reprethe past five years . To be burned at
observed the formation of extra-congrega- sent. them appeared in. Toronto from 1861
the stake as a martyr would have
tional' organizations to evangelize, began' to 1864.
been .lesspainful. Still, as the truth
to have reservations about suc!). He mainThe five years, 1859·1863, during which
of God' has been vindicated in the
tained comparative q1:lietness on the sub- the Banner of Faith, was publishedwer.e
c'on/lict, th·e. past campaign will be
ject for a time ,but in Volume 11 wrote ~ trying years. This controversy was a' freforgotten only as its bright and.
series of criticisms. of the missionary . quent topic and discord in the brotherhood
benefictal side may be.edifyingly
remembered, and' at this moment
society then being formed in the United was common as indicated by published let..
we greet every man, helper and op-'
States. These ·were addressed to "Brother ters, by the failure of many to .use one
poser with a message of good-will.
Loos." The controversy continued into the. publication and by the appearance of a seThe above statement was given to ex ..
next volume with Benjamin Franklin, cond publication. During the various exeditor of the American Christian Review changes on the co-operation issue, plain the new name and attitude of the sucOliphant was frank but courteous and cessor to the Banner of the Faith, - the
taking the society position.
Christian .. Although he had taken a .firm Message of Good-wIll to Men which ap. Oliphant had had reservations about stand against organized co-operation, he peared . in 1864. Despite .the .editor's
organized co-operativ~s to evangelize as truthfully describes his own mpnner in the previous effort at kindness these changes
early as 1848 and 1849 but had laid them following:
were felt needed. The new name promised
a way and had even· served the Co-oper~
... while 'we may with well marked
an "alteration and amendment of editorial
atives as evangelist. When some' urged
severity review movements w~ich'
effort and tact "The purpose was to imthat it be disbanded he even pointed out its
have the seeds of serious mischief in
prove relationships. Oliphant's convictions
.
accomplishments.
them, we carefully guard our ut~
on methods of evangelizing were not dropHe had written in a letter in 1853 that he
terances from judging motives and
ped. He wrote some of the news in such a
"believed the Lord's church, officed and
. strictly avoid and exclude all bitway as to subtly show that effective
equippe~ according to the original mode,
. terness against persons; so that our
evangelism was being done by local co- .
will be found perfectly adapted to 'alllocal
warfare is. against evils and not
operation through church officers·.
and general well-doing ... " As these conagainst men; against unsanctified
Oliphant explained that, influenced by
victions became public in an extended
realities' but not against. fellow
highly esteemed bre'thren, hie had excerdiscussion with· Franklin which was car- .
workers.
cised "increasi~g caution in urging what
ried in both his and Franklin's papers in
At the close of 1861 an Extra summariz- was on· our hearts to urge .concerning
1857-8, he became unpopular and the Co- ed In seven pages the history of the co- evangelizing" and continued, "The
operative even considered starting its own . operation controversy conducte~ in the developments of' time furnish us with
publica tion.
. .
Banner and gave an explanation of what renewed arguments and fervency." He
Oliphant believed it "maintainable that was considered scriptural.co-operation. concluded: .
,.
there was a divine model for evangelizing . Another Extra at the close of 1862 dealt
... It seems to us that when we
the world:" He opposed "the modern crea- with the scriptural method of evangelizoperate and co-operate as individual
tion." According to him it was too costly, ing. A third Extra on the co-operation.
disciples and as churches of
too showy, and disloyal to heaven and led question was promised but postponed in
disciples, keeping models'ofthe New
to pride. and false power, a. partisan the .interest of peace and may not have'
Covenant before us, no work will be
organism with· its trumpet-bIo.wers, life been' published at all.
left. for any combination of men·
.. The editor's own-description of these trymember
undescribed and therefore unsanc.
. makers and dollar catchers. He
feared that thoroughly established organ- ing years is quoted in full:
tione~ by the iflspired word. But it is
ization wasunre(ormable as those within
not in.our heart to enter the opposing
The Past· Five Ye(lrs: - From th~
would not· and Jhose without co'uld not
list with good men in this province
beginnning of 1859 to the end of 1863,
reform it
who see differently from us upon the
four paper' - Banner of. the
It is' worthy of note that, du~ to action .'
subject of which we speak. While
Falth.- gave ·forth its testimony
taken by the American Christian· Misteaching what ~e sincerely" hold t9
am.id many conflicts. Our pu.blishing
sionary Society during the . Civil War,'
betr~e, and believe to be in' hartrials are past; we mean the extra
Franklin came tosee it in a different light.
.mony with the whole scope of revela. trials. While sending out perpenHe then became a leading opponent of the
tion, we. have no controversy with
dicular a'rticles in '1858, it became
Society and· effectively used. Olip~ailt's
anyone called q brother, upon this
abundantly clear to us that ci severe
argu~ents in'his opposition.: Some of his
question..
.
storm was. gathering and it was in .
success' may thus well be 'attributed to the
In the next issue we will conclude this· .
. our heart to retire from ed(toriallife
Canadian editor' against . whom he . had
.survey 'of the.p~riodica)s edited .byDavid· ..
at the close. of .that year.
pliphant. .... .
.
•.
debated this issue. .
.
Remonstrances and counsels
I

l
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J\ World Missions' Conference ~ "Pro- paying job because it. would prevent his
claimed to Every Creature" is schedUled meeting regularly with the Lord's people.
atO.I.S.E. Conference Center for July 4-6.
'. Bethel Bailey. has been o~a trip to
. Stoney Creek, Ont.: Blake Gieg ,will ter- Alabama during part ,of February and,',
- '
minate his employment here in April. A Ma~h.
preacher is being sought. Ian Cuthbertson·
Charles, Chartrand completed his' obe..
and family placed 'membership on dience to the Great Commission on ~ ,
February ,.16.
.
February ,22.
'
.
Sault Ste Marie, Ont. (Pinehill): Jason .
Grimsby, _Ont.: The church family,
numbers 45. Samuel Ma recently reported Kinear. was baptized on March 2nd.
on his trip to Hong Kong and China and
Elliot Lake,Ont.: "We are carrying on
showed slides. Although now in Houston, as unsual, trying to stir up interest in this,
brother Ma is vitally interested in the town. Brother Johnson has just finished
passing out literature door-to-door, about
possibilities of a move to Toronto.
" "In response to an ad in our local weekly 5,000' pieces .. Another' 1,()()() was, serit
by Eugene C. Perry,
paper, six' persons have requested through the Post Office. We appreciate
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
UpReach Magazine he sent . to their brother Johnson's efforts to'reach the lost
LORIBO
in Elliot Lake. If we 'would compromise
homes." .
Beamsville, Onto :'Janice Seabrook of with the truth we could make gr'eater proHalifax,N .S.: "We just finished a great Sault Ste Marie was baptized on February gress.
men's retreat here with brethren from 2. Leon Lumley was resfored on February' We- had Joanne Schryer from~~dbury
Moncton (5), Kentville (3), Truro (5) and -9. The weekly budget calls for $2,255.
. visit with us in December and in February.
Halif~x (10) attending. Dale Pauls did an
The Max Dauner family of France, is ex_We appreciate her visits. Her enthusiasm'
excellent job with the theme 'Adventures pected to visit in June~
and desire to know more truth,' is enin Spirituality'. A storm in New York City
Dave McMillan of the GLeC staff will be couraging.
We will have afour day meeting in June,
delayed his arrival so we missed out on . devoting one-third of his time to this
Friday evening but Saturday was ex- church after June 1st. He is already involv- . 22-26, with brother Max R. Miller, of Pencellent."
- -Ron Pauls ed ori a more limited basis. Donald Perry, sacola, Florida. Evangelist and director of
The activity was overseen by WIt· an elder, has agreed to resign fr9m his Bellview Preacher Training School..
Hart. The next retreat will be in Mo:ct~~ teaching duties at GLCe and spend .more Brother Miller is well known far and wide
,time working for the church.
for his firm stand for the truth.
this Fall. "
GLCChas a Youth. Rally planned for . Another 6,000 pieces of literature will'be
The 'exterior of the bUilding has been
given quite a face lift. The inside is next April 25-27 and a Preacher's Semiriar with . passed before our meeting with brother
Aboilf20 students have been recruited fo~ Tony Ash of Abilene Christian University Miller.
-Herb Weir
the Mail Ministry. It is hoped that further for June 23-25.
advertising will increase this number.
' St. Catharines, Ont.: "We have gained at
least eight more Sunday school student;.s,
Moncton, N.B.: This year marks the 10th (three of them adults), and two teenagers
SECOND ANNUAL .BARRIE
anniversary of this church. Tim Johnson have promised to start. Bro. Smith now
WOMEN'S DAY
has been with it from the beginning. The has five home 'Bible studies in progress.
Saturday, May 24, 1986
Christians' have "grown and matured and
WeIland, Ont.: Pat Cooper was baptized
reflect the Lord in their lives." ,
in the" baptistry at Port. Colborne on
Theme: "Take Time"
Speakers: ,Kentville, N.S.: Joshua Bearden -and February 4th.
.
Ruby Drake (Barrie) Robin Clayton were baptized last Summer
North Buffalo, N.Y.: Rowan Gaines reChris Oswald (Barrie)
and Bill Rolf in the Fall. Recently, 25-year quested prayers and he and his mother,
Marion Gieg (Stoney Creek)
old, Wayne McNutt, became a Christian Pearl Gaines, placed membership.
Lorraine Carruthers (St. ,Catharines)
Windsor, Ont.: Carolyn White was bapafter about ~ive years of study. Also, Evert
Progrqm information will be mailed to
Redd~n has become a brother in Christ.
tized on January 12. Sunday morning adult
the churches in April
"Our local radio station will be pro- class has been averaging about 30.
For further information contact:
viding a one-hour time slot for us on the enMarquette, Mich.: Sarah Nelson' and
Pat MacRlner, 705-726'.3929
tire 'Valley network', about twice a year. Fred Bratumil have been baptized this
Co-workers'Leonard and Katie Boudreaux year. The budget of $650/week represents
will be returningJo the U.S. for health an 18% increase .. Contribution on
reasons and Raymond Wiseman' has February 16, was $1,677. The church is takentered the White's Ferry School of ing over an increasing part of AI Meakes
Preaching in Louisiana.
support.
EVANGELIST WANTED
Meaford, Onto : This 'church sends the
Ajax, Ont.: rhe 1986planried program·
calls for $1,225 per week. The budget is for Gospel Herald to every home represented
$1,590 and a recentcontribution was $1,787. in the congregation. Murray Petchreturn-'
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Attendance goals call for an average of 120 ed to active fellowship on February 9. A
up to March 23rd and of 130 up to June 25th. 'V.B.S. is planned for August 25-29.
.
346 STRATHMORE BLVD.
Thessalon, Ont.: Birnie Hartugwas hapBramalea, Ont.':' Karen Williams' was
TORONTO,,'ONTARIO M4C lN3·. tized at Owen Sound in ' January., Eric
baptized at GLCe o~ January 16.
Toronto, Onto (Central): Recent White is now a deacon.' A "Leadership
bulletins show six baptisms and five plac- Seminar" is planned for. May. "',
SEND RESUMES ATTENTION
ing membership. One of these is Alex Pres..
Sudbury , Ont.: Attendarice.~ whicp was
THE ELDERS
inga who has moved from ~orth Bay to ,67 onthe lastSunday o~ 1985~ has been con- '
work with the, single adult men andhelj> .: ' sistent despite' a heavy winter ,se~son. One
with.the campus work at York University. ,member recently· turned down a higher
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from

the

PRAIRIES
Darrell Buchanan
Box 454,
Wawota,. Sask. SOG 5AO
Regina, Sask ....... Heaven is rejoi~ing at
the immersion of Michael Walker. He was

baptized February 23rd, in Weyburn while
.
attending the W.C.C. Homecoming.
Weybur~. Sask. - Two college students,
Debbie Hendricks and Andreas Kann,giesser put on their Lord in baptism in early February. .
Wa\vota, Sask. - A strong response has
been received to the mail o.ffer of Bible
Correspondence Courses. Over 40 replies
have been received so far.
Brandon, Man. - "0 Fill My Cup" is the
theme for Ladies' Day scheduled for April
26th here.
.
.Swift Current, Sask. - A spring meeting
centred on the theme, ·"Coming Home" is.
scheduled for April with Ray McMillan of
Regina. The meeting will be part of a concerted effort to bring home some of the
wayward Christians in the city,
Gra velbourg, Sask~ - Dan Wiebe of
w.e.c. addressed the topics of "Morality,
Humanism, and Secularism" in a weekend
meeting late in March. . .
The annual Ladies'Day here is scheduled for April 12th.
.
Saskatoon, Sask. -, Bob Parker .who
works for the congregation here, was

,

honoured in February as Weste,rn Chris- FAMILY TIES - COMMUNICATION
tian College's Alumnus of the Year.
.
(Continued from page 5)
M90se J~,v, Sask. _. A Ladies . Winter 'discovered that everyone understood. The
Warin·UpBr~akfast was held ·last month energy formerly use~ to cover error was
in conjunction with ladies from. the Regina . now freed for productive enterprise. ,
congregation.,.
'
Western .Christian College: High School
enrollment has increased by- five ,this
semester bringing the total to 107 while the
college enrollment· is 18. The Alumni
,Association has announced a special drive
to raise $20,OOO.for student assistance and
·scholarships. The AIuirln~s of the Year
award was presented to Robert Parker
who preaches for the church in Saskatoon.
Nathan Pennington, son of brother and
sister J ~ Pennington, has been selected to
?e part of tte hon~ur choir w~ich will sing
"at- the opetlfng of Expo early In May,- Only
. fiv·e students' were selected from ',all of.
Saskatchewan.
Where is your ne\vs? Is there news from
. yOl;rr congregation that isn't mentioned
here? The key to news is receiving the information. Unfortunately, I have not been
receiving many bulletins that are needed
to report "News From the Prairies". My
, deadline for news is the first Tuesday' of
each month. I need your current and informative news by then for the next issue of,
the Gospel Herald. Thanks for your help! .

.'

,~

-D.B.

o
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RETREATING. EC,UMENISM
(Continued from page 4)

pr1ests"and even'more strongly·to the concept of
'female bishops, soul-searching and rule-twisting
lie ahead. As long .. as the Anglican communion
throughout the world is plagued by its lack of cohe~
sion in respect to priests and bishops, it is unlikely
to be very interested in union with other ~rote~tant
bodies. Its main attraction centers.on Rome.··
Two lessons emerge from the failure of the
ecumenical movement am~)Jig Cana,<;lian Pro~es. tartt bodies.
.' . , '. ', ' ',- _ . '
. First, when men leave their'respect for 'biblical
authority in matters of faith and l\ction, there is no
Po'ge 12
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Keep Up With Your Family'
1600 churches . wi th . maps
&
directions, rest homes, orphanage s I gat her i n9s , miss; a na r '; e s ,
history & preachers for 47 years
- jus t eve ryth; ng for those who
care! $4.00 post pd. 27102 Lost
·Colt, Laguna Hills, Ca. 92653

limit to the changes they can make as time goes on.
.Secondly, when religious leaders .throw~ff the
restraints of biblical authority, they still face divi,sion on the basis of human impulses' and matters or
practicality.
.,. '
Modern religious leaders can still be led into: the
oldest delusion ever to tickle human ears or swell
the hUrQan ego. It was voiced by Satan i~ the
garden and .has been repeated in various forms·
every since. It promises gr'eat rewards in disobe.,dience: " .. ~ .~·;you will be like God, 'knowing good
·ap.qevil.".Mlsg~ided.P1en have accepted ~ false
authority to~act,:;,rando.pow feel that they have the
result~nt-'perception of good ande,v,il. It' is the'
Devil's,lie!
' .
. . '•
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A spring banquet is planned for April 25.
This congregation has, begun publishing
not only annual birthdays of members, but
also their spiritual-' birthdays', on which
they were born anew~
,
Ladies from this congregation plan to' attend the second annual Ladies Retreat by
the Calgary church, ladies," at Sundry,
Alberta, May 30-June I.'
'
,Tacoma, WA(Souths'ide): ,- Vida
Woodruff and Bobby Budack made hearts
rejoice when they obeyed . their Lord in
baptism.
Announced in the Southside bulletin was
the 43rd Annual Bible LectureShip at Pep'perdine University 'at Malibu" CA, April

NEWS
,from

the

FAR WEST·
. by Ed Bryant

22-25.

'

The Great Northwest Evangelism Work.;.
shop is to be an event of July 2-5.
.' Vancouver, B.C. (Oakridge): - As this
is written, we are near the date for the 17th'
Ed~onton, Alberta (Inglewood):- The
annual Alberta Spring Fellowship was Annual "Beaming Christ to British Colum- .
'
planned for March'28-30.
hia", March 28-30. The theme for this
Five precious sO,u1s have gladdened their year's forum is "Celebrating Christ in the
hearts and the hearts of brethren here by Local Congregation". Speakers from the
putting on the Lord in baptism. They are' Lower Mainland as well as other parts of .
Brenda Trent, Lalita Pati, Joanne B.C., will be addressing the theme. '.
Having ,been associated with the
Gregson, Clara Day and Gina Dickson.
Also, Maryann. Hartford, social worker, Oakridge church in other years, the
formerly of London, Ontario, has moved brethren 'felt that this writer could be of
here and placed her membership at In- some use in co-ordinating the program this
year, and, asked him to be the Director.
glewood.
,
Lompoc, CAl.: - This, ~ongregation reThe chorus from Columbia Christian
joiced over the baptism of Nisha Brown.
College was here in concert on March' 26.

North Bend, B~C.:' -' Those planning to

attend Expo/86 are encouraged to spend
the first week of July at the N~rth _Bend
Camp. The North Bend bridge is uriow" officially .open' so that it ,is no longer
necessary to ride the aerial ferry., '
, -'Fraser Canyon Christian Views

~

BED & BREAKFAST'
Catch the spirit of EXPO '86 in
beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia, '
, MAY to OCTO~ER

15042 92ndAve., .Surre~, B.C. V3R 5N7

If you would like to stay in a
Christian home during your visit
I am offering bed & breafkast
at reasonable rates
For information please write: '
.
Mae Garland
9336 - 133 - A St.
Surrey~ B.C., V3V 5R5
or call 604-589-5012 ' '
Reservations must be made,
45 days in advance

•

Ontario June

.eetlng

THE T/NTERN CHURCH OF CHRIST
Invites you to share in a celebration of the faith we share together in God's Kingdom.
.

TIME:

,

10:45 A.M. - 4:00 P'.M.

Saturday, May, 31, 1986
PLACE:

Tallman Auditorium
(?reat Lakes Christian College
Beamsvi lie, Ont'ario

SPEAKERS:'
Walter Hart
,Ray Miller
-....

.'

~

..

,

,

,

'

THEME:
Our Oneness in ~.hrist Jesus, in Fellowship, and in Hope

..
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Bible Concordances

BOOK

REVIEWS

,

A

.

Basic Books· for· Bible Teachers .
Your Book Review Editor taught a class
on the topic "Basic Books For Bible
Teachers" at the T~ach~r's Workshop,
March 1, 1986, at Great Lakes Christian
College. Since many of our readers are Bible teachers, we thought you would be interested in the list. We are sure there are
many good books in this area that are not
mentioned· here. But limitations of time
. and space mak~ some ommissions
necessary ..
A Sunday School teacher is a person
whose job is to welcome a lot of live-wires
and see that they are well grounded. To do
our job properly we must be well grounded
in the truth and spirit of God's Word and of
the best teaching methods. We trust the
fqllowing books will help you to that end.

. Why. do I need another concordance
when I have one in my Bible? Because the
-one in your Bible is only of major uses· of .
words and is 'not complete. To finti"some
verses you need. a complete concordance:
Those who use the King Jam,es can use the
old reliables Strongs or Youngs. There are
improved, updated editions' available today. 'Ther~ is a Complete Concordance to
the NIV and to the RSV.
Bible Atlas

.
An excellent 9ne just off the press is The
Moody _Atlas of Bible Lands. An older
work, highly recommended is· Macmillan
Bible Atlas .

Wherethere are different interpretations
such as on Revelation 20,· the different
views are, listed without" one view being
Bible Commentaries
upheld. The one disadvantage of this Study
Two 'good one-volume commentaries are .
Bible is that human opinion, such as on the
purpose of baptism, creeps in~ One must be : Ne\v Bible Commentary: Revised and
sure not to take the word of the notes· when Ne\v Laymans Bible Commentary. In both
it conflicts with the text itself. This ·Bibl~ the comments are concise and to the point.,
should only be used by those mature You don't have· to spend the amount of
time required· to read some multi-volume
eno~gh to understand such matters. There
. ar~ very helpful cross references, indexes, commentaries .
.concordance, full colour maps and OT and
The Living Word Commentaries by our
NT ti'melines.
brethren are very good as are,the.on~s by
Burton Coffman. Tyndale Old and New
Testament Commentaries are by evangelThe Narrated Bible, NIV arranges the
ical scholars and are available in inexpenBible in chronological order (the order in sive paperback.
which things actually occurred). It is by a
Study Bibles '
.member of. the church and is· extremely
Study ,Bibles are very helpful to the helpful ..
teacher because you have yoUf Bible and
your help all in one volume. It would take a
. The Harper Study Bible is available for
GOING TO EXPO?
lot of· muscle to carryall the books thos~ who use the Revised. Standard Verrepresented in a Study Bible.
sion.
If you have questions or problems regarIf you would like to have bed, and
Thompson' Chain Reference Bible. ding the different versions you should conbreakfast with Christians in. the VQn,Available in King James or New Interna- , sult Jack Lewis, The English Bible From .
couver area, please contact:
tional Version.·This Bible contains over 600 KJV to NIV.
pages of study' aids. There are 100,000.
topical references, 16 pages of maps, 30
Bible Hanllbooks
journey maps, a 198 page index of chain
Carolyn Hawkins
Next to the Bible, what is the mO,st
8912 Watson Drive
topics, ' 73 .pages on archaeological valuable book to have? The Bible HandDelta, B.C. V4C 4T6
discoveries, outline studies of each book book would be my choice. Thebest is Eerd604·581-2169
and a 176 page concordance. A whole mans Bible Haandbook: Revised'Edition ..
library in one volume. Basically sound It contains fuller' helps than those ~n a
bec'ause it only organizes Bible passages , study Bible. It gives introductions, prounder topics.
"
blems, brief commentary, maps, illus-:
trations, topical articles and more. The
The NIV Study Bible has an advantage value of the use of colour in'this beautiful
C~mp Omag~rieeds:
over the Thompson in' that the notes, book is seen in the chart showing the time,
char.ts,maps, etc., are on the pages of the of the prophets~ kings of Judah and Israel
- Maintenance Man
Bible itself. For example the chart of the and world kings;
Tribes of Israel is given at the place in
- Lifeguards
Genesis when air the, sons of Israel have
Bible Dictionaries
- Nurses
been born, the map of the Exodus in is ExThe best Bible Dictionary available to- Cooks
odus where it occurs, the tabernacle and day is Douglas and Hillyer, IllustratedBi- Craft Directors
the furnishings are pictured whe~e they ble Dictionary. It has 13/4 million words of
are first constructed, the maps of the Mis- reliable, authoritative, up·to-date piblical :.Please contact
sionary Journeys of Paul and the lo~ations information. There are 2,150' entries on'
.
R. Walker
of the seven chur.ches of Asia are all right places, n'ames, books, doctrines of the B.~-.
in the text where they are mentioned. The,' ,ble. 16Q, top' evangelical scholars conttl-'
BO~712, Beamsviiie,Ont.
notes which, often give historical inform-. buted to it. There" are ,1,800 photographs,
LOR IBO
ation, Greek and' Hebrew meaning~are 'maps, charts ~nd diagrams. A three,
also on the'page where they are needed. ' volumeset of great value.
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OBITUARIES

EXPL'ANATION OF SIGN CHANGE

. You may have read recently in the News challenge, or the'UItimate in church signs .
East column tlJat the· church in London
Brother John (Jack) Wright, a former was in the process of chr,~ging their sign. ' It is ni~rely the choice we feel best meets .
'
member for. many 'years of, the West It was· there stated what that 'change was our needs in this community.
The original seeds of change occured
Toronto Church, and more recently of the going to be. The change recorded, was
Pine Orchard congregation, passed peace-' merely one of the preliminary steps in our about four years ago, when an individual
fully into God's presence on \Vednesday, struggle to find the best alternative. In- upon hearing about the church, came lookFebruary 17, 1986, in the Listowel cluded with this article is a'represeritative ing for us because she was interested in the
Memorial Hospital, after suffering a heart of what our new· sign will be. This article is simple. undenomiJ:tational approach to'
attack. His dear wife, Priscilla, is in the to explain further the prupose and process christianity .. Upon driving in the parking
lot, and reading the' sign, she concluded
same hospital 'being treated for a broken of change.
'
that thiscouldntt be the undenominational
hip suffered in a recept fall. On the day
group she was looking for. She made this
before· Jack passed away,· ~riscilla was
conclusion, based upon what she read on,
taken in a wheel-chair for ashort visit with
18.1 PAWNEE ROAD
our sign. The word denominate means to,
him, and they were able' to talk with each
christians assembling at
name t and one of the traits of denom'
other for a little while. ..
inationalism, is the ,designating of a group
Sunday. 9:30 .a.m.
A private fam~ly service was held for
by the use of an exclusive name. As time
Classes - 10:45 a.m.
Brother Wright in Listowel, and a spring
and study has transpired, we have come to '
interment has been arranged, God willing,
Evening - 6:00 p.m.
feel more and more uncomfortable with
with commital' in Fairview Cemetery,
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.
the way our sign reads. The sign is but a
Listowel, Ontario.
mechanical external, but we really want it
-John D. MacKay
to fit our desire to be just Chrlstians. We
Phone
·
455·6730
really want it to express to this communiAPPA RAO GOOTAM
ty, that we desire to be an undenomA telegram reached me today that our
inational and non-sectarian group~ We feel
. brother had passed to his eternal reward.
The obvious question is: "Why change?" the changes made accomplish this. We
His name would not be well known, but he Let me first answer that by emphasizing don't want our sign to entitle our b~lding,
was the father of Nehemiah and Joshua. that this change is inno way a statement to or designate us as a group, but merely to
Gootam. These names are known to hun- . the brotherhood, or a reflection of what we. inform the passerby that Christians are
dreds of brethren in Canada and·U.S.A.
·feel for our' brethren. It is also not to sug- assembling for the purpose of study anod
Brother AppaRao was born in the ·gest that this is the bottom line on· this worship at the designated times.
.:
Let me conclude by emphasizing that we.
village of Gontiabout 80 miles by road
from Kakinada. Our brother was 79 years education. Most of the. family, if not all, ' apprecfate and cherish the love 'and
of age but when he was a boy in the village are faithful members of the church along fellowship of our brethren, and do notwant .
of Gonti, there was no one that had gone to with his widow.
any changes to be interpreted as a reflecschool from that village andthere were no . . In the early days of the work in India we tion on them. We do however, want to coriprofessed Christians in the village.Yoting worked v~ry clo~ely. When we held the tinue to' grow in our goal to be just ChrisAppa Rao decided he would get an' educa- . meeting first at Gonti, there were 36 ·bap- tians, living for our Lord, and serving the
tion so he walked to Kakinada. He became tized. This shows the influence of this man. people of this community.· Our sign is just
'. A few months ago he suffered a stroke an external, and easy to change. Pray for
a school teacher. During the depression
years his' salary· was eight rupees per and he seemed to r~cover from this but the us that we will be able to change Qur hearts .
month. With the value the rupee had then, call came.
.
. and lives, so that we are more and more
We do not sorrow as those who 'have no like our Lord, and better represent Him 'in
that was less than' $4 per month.
Early in life our brother embraced hope.
-J .C. Bailey this city.
-Harold Byne •
Christianity but the gospel in its purity had
never been preached in that part of the.
country. Brother Appa Rao was a member
.
of a group known as· the Delta Mission.
Joshua and Nehemiah were among the
first to come in contact with the plea to
restore New Testament Christianity. The
Great Lakes ChrJstlan College
father quickly embraced the faith which
was once for all delivered to the saints. He
for September 1, 1986.
was sure that all ten of the Delta Mission
churches would follow his lead. In this he
To teach: English, Typing, Drafting, 'Art, Physics, Chemistry and
was sadly disappointed.
It is true that some individuals did follow
Consumer Studies
his lead but none of the congregations as
such, followe~ his lead but others.did. GonInterested"teachers
U is situated on the delta in the Godavery
River. Nehemiah told me there were now
should send a resume,of experience and qualifica·tions to:
about 80 congregations in the delta.
Brother Appa Rao was left a widower
with six children~ He married again and he
David J. Carruthers, Academic. Dean,
'.; .. :\"
had five chUdren with his second wife, who
is left 0 mourn his passing along with his 11
G.L~C.C., Box. 399, Beamsville, Ont. LOR 1BO
children. Brother Appa Rao h~s suc.ceeded
in .giving· 'his 'childre~ '8, good secular
JOHN (JACK) WRIGHT

,

HIGH SCHOOLTEACHERS REQUIRED

.
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Vet~ran .Soul Winne:.: Baptize.s Over·600 in Filmstrip

.Bible Studies .
"I have. baptized people after just one
study," Hazelip continued, "but usually
they do not hold out. The Jule Miller'
filmstrips 'give me time to teach the individual. I \vanL,new Christians to kno\v
why they have been'baptized, and to kno\v
about the Lord's church; to know \vhy, for
example, we take the Lord's ~upper each
first day of the week."
The accompanying picture shows
Hazelip teaching one of the hundreds who
have remained faithful. Mrs. Alice Turpin
.,vas "baptized by Hazelip over nine years
ago. She now lives in Baton Rouge, LA,
. Pasadena, TX - Lawrence Hazelip, where she is busily engaged in preparing
pulpit minister with the, Watters Road for and teaching Bible classes.'
.
Church of Christ, has been winning people
to Christ sInce 1948. Since the timethe Jule
,After 27 years, brother Hazelip still u,ses
. Miller filmstrips first became the filmstrip series (he has worn out
avai~able - 27 years ago :- he has taught several sets!). "These films are the best
and baptized more than 600 people as a tools to teach the gospel Ihave ever used/'
result of filmstrip Bible ·studies.
he said. "I still use them, and plan to continue using·them."
"I like the 'Visualized Bible Study
Series' because it gives the student an _ Hazelip's twenty-seven y~ars of exoverall picture of the main events of the perience (baptizing almost two per month)
B'ible in the order in which they serve as a great encouragement to others.
happened," Hazelip noted. "This lays a
The Jule Miller filmstrips are available
foundation on \vhich they can build their
•
from the Gospel Herald.
faith and knowledge."

JESUS AND EVANGELISM· PART 1
(Continued from page 3)

be careful to place the gospel in its proper
place as we endeavour to live like Jesus.
We will place'the priorityoh the behaviour
of J esusnot the example of our imperfect
lives. We will recognize the importance of ,
evangelizing so that' it accompanies all
other aspects of the Christian life. We must
not become so concerned with ho,v ,ve are
living that we minimize the redemptive
power 'of the perfect life and perfect
sacrif~ce of Jesus. Let us put the same importance on words and th~ir ability to
change minds, that Jesus did, while trying
to become like Him, 'Remember the power
is in a redemptive gospel to change
relationships and then to change lives, not
in a "socia]" gospel.
•

•••

There is a recently established con~
gregation in Thessaloniki, the capital of
northern Greece. There have been some
baptisms,
Jeff Sw.an and family, of the American
Military, is living in Crete, has learned the
Greek language and is trying to share the
word of God with his friends. Orie was converted in the city of Her~alion. They have
been having discussions with a group who'
claim themselves New Testament Christians.
o.

•••

IN THE HEART OF AMERICA'S MISSION FIELD
SEVEN REASONS FOR
CONSIDERING BRISTOL .
ROAD SCHOOL OF
BIBLICAL STUDIES

... Over 100 million souls live within a 500 mile radius ...
Where should you train and work as an evangelist?

In our second decade
of preparing faithful men
to proclaim the Glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ!·

_. DOCTRINAL SOUNDNESS

-. DYNAMIC ELDERSHIP

• ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

• CONGREGATIONAL
STABILITY
AND SIZE

• STRATEGIC LOCALE

• MISSION EMPHASIS

• QUA1.ITY INSTRUCTION
. BRI$TOL ,ROAD SCHOOL,
OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
1315 W. BRISTOL ROAD
FLINT, MICHIGAN 48507.
PHONE (313) 238·1011

Approved by the U.S.
Department of-.lmmigration
. . ~o accept students frOI'll Canada
& other nations

.

,

t..-_ _ _....._ ..... TRAIN·INGMEN
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NOTES & COMMENTS
Two ladies from Mynengat, Jowai, were
baptized on the 22ndof Decemher· iff
Mawlai. Dranlsingh (ABC Graduate)
works under the supervision of Mawlai
Church ,however, his work is mainly in the
villages each weekend. This is the work in
which Donald Perry was involved for
several years in the 60's and 70's.
. The poor. postal service has seriously
crippled the Bible Correspondence Program.f~oinA1pha Bible College.'

. CLASSIFIED .
.

·EVANGELIST
·WANTED

Advertising in this section is $3.50 per in- .
settion. This sectio~ is especially designed
fo~ churches seeking preachers, but m.ay
also be useful for other acceptable
material.

.,

. BayView Avenue Church
of Christ
in

WORKER NEEDED f A co-worker is re-

METROPOLITAN TORONTO'

quired by the church in Guelph, Ontario. .
Sha.ring of duties and responsibUities and
leadership qualities are signifiea'nt, con~
cerns. Mu.tual support and encouragement
*.*
are necessary in our striving to be moreef.Brother and sister Russell DuPontarefective iIi evangelism. Partial. financial
endeavouring to spread the Gospel in,the . support may b~ available.' Please reply to .
French Caribbean. He is using Audio Bible Church of Christ, P.O. Box 132, Guelph, .
Teaching cassettes which are mailed to in- ON. NIH 6J6.
terested persons. He is also working in
conjunction with' the International School
of Biblical Studies Center in Bayamon,
Puerto Rico.
He write~, "They've never heard the
Gospel" of Salvation'. in all of French
.
Guyana. "
A campaign is scheduled for Guadeloupe
for late October with Glenn Du Pont, now
of Montreal, as the keynote speaker.

. Unlimited Challe.nge
Applications to:

e.Y. McCormick
16 Hurllngham Cr.

Don Mills, Ontario
M3B 2Rl

1986 Toronto

World Missions Conference

I

PROCLAIMED TO EVERY CREATURE
- Paul's Second Missionary J ourney-

EXPLANATION

. We are aware of the likelihood that the
granting of paid advertising ·space to the
O.I.S.E. Conference Center
Central Church in Toronto will cause some
TORONTO, CANADA
to criticize and' adversely classify us.
Perhaps an explariation is in order.
July 4-6, 1986
We are aware that this group has come
under the shadow of a smoke cloud of
.
suspicions and questions bloWn in on the
. Speakers and Teachers . .
prevailing winds from south of the border.
Ed Broadus - Beamsville
Jerry Jones - Boston
The granting of this space does not mean
Andrew Fleming - Boston·
Henry Kriete - Toronto
that we are convinced that the questions
Jerry Gardner - Toronto
Roger Lamb - Chicago
ha ve all been satisfactorily answered or
George Gurganus - Boston
Mark 'Mancini - Torpnto
the cloud of suspicions entirely disperse.d.
Walter Hart - Halifax
'Paul Martel ~ Cincinnati
The son is. not necessarily guilty of the
Jim Hawkins -. Vancouver
Kip McKean - Boston
parent's sins, (Ezek. 18:20), although he
may well haye similar characteristics or
-plus many othersweaknesses. A tree from the same root or
seed'may, due to pruning· and t~eatment,
Theme Messages
not have the same diseases as its source.
Hopefully this is· true in this case.
• THE MACEDON IAN VISION
" ... we got ready at once to leave"
Basically, the question is whether this·
church is a part of our fellowship or
• PHILIPPI
" . '.. we were going to t~e p~Ce. 9f prayer';~ ,\ . .
whether it is. unscriptural and therefore .
• THESSALONICA . ..... . . '.".. ;" -: s·:'·<:<·· .
not to l;>e fellowshipped. There may well be .
differences, but do these separate them
" ... these men who Jiave ~used trollbleall over the '.
.....
world have now com~: here" <. 'r'\"~;" ".".. "
..../'
from the Lord, and if not,should they
.•. BEREA'
~ . ",.
'..
separate them from us. We have granted
" ..• of more noble characte·r" .':'
this space and written this explanation not
• ATHENS.·
_
as approval or disapproval.but. under the
" · · · he was greatly. distressed to see that the city was full
philosophy of "innocence until guilt is pro·
of idols"
ven" rather Ulan the all too prevalent
,
'.
. • CORINTH
. . "'.,p;.~
"guilty until proven innocent".
.
" ... I have rriany·Peoph~ln'·this' city'i"··,~·:· ".,
If this proves to be an unwise deci~ion
.
. ,'.. .. .
and our policy in doing this proves harm..
,
ful, which we hope and pray it will not, we
, .
must accept full responsibility.
. ."
.
·-E.C. Perry~~· ..·•·........- _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'......;_ _ _ _ _ __
';'
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Directory· ofChu~ches
~.

-

~

Thls'i~tlng Includes mos·t ~ut not all of the churches of Christ In
Canad,fa/ong with (, few In bordering states: Please help us to keep It
useful-by updating the Information regularly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
changes are $3.00 each.
The Information, unless otherwise specified, Is In the following
order: place of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week
gatherings: mail address: preache.r: phone . ..

ALLIA.NCE;·.Rec~Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted 'Archbold, ev .. Box 135.· TOB OAO.
.

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W.; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; l.M. Hare. 816 104 Ave S.W.: Evs.
David Connon, 246·5787; Cecil Bailey, 242·4937.
.
EDMONTON. 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric limb, 13919 117 Ave., T5M3J3;
452·4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720 127: St .. T5M0S3; 452·3723.
.
LETHBRIDGE, 2720 21st Ave. 5., TlK1H8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland,328·0855.
MEDICINE HAT. 402 12th Sf. N.E., TlA 5V2; Sun. ]0, 11, 6; Wed. 7: lance Penny, ev. 52~.i311
(off.>. 548:6986 (res.).
.
.
"

,

DAUPHIN, 378 River Ave. E.. R7N OH8; Sun. 10. II, 7:30; 638·6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl, .
ev.638·8645.
MANSON, Bldg. 01 Monson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; clo Lloyd Jacobs. Box 2. ROM lJO, 722.~224;
Joe DeYoung, ell. 722·2'162.
. .
WINNIPEG, (Central) 217 Osborne St.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M.e. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Boy: 257·2713; Wayne Turner. ev. 475-6462,.
WINNIPEG (Walt): 600 Burnell St., R'3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11. 5; Wed. 7:30; 772·8970.

MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., EIC 4W7; Sun.~ 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Blake
Steel. evs., 855·4134,854·2771 or 386·1682.
.

NEW YORK STATE
BUFFALO, (Northside) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128.14223.834.3588;
Rodney ~ranlham, av .. 90 Clark Rd., 14223, 875·1872.
.
BUff~LO, (linwood) 481 linwood Ave-., 14268; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
Jo~n

Smiley. ev, 882·5434.

...

HAM9URG, 6105 South Pork Ave.; Sun. 10; 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, '14075.
LEWISTON. 957 Ridge Rd .. Rle. 104; Sun. ·10, 11,6; 754·7050 or 754·8768.

I

RED DEER. 4519 53rd SI., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11~6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347-3986 (off.).

NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; 283·1214.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

BOSWELL, c/o George Clarke. R.R. 1. VOB lAO; Sun. 10; 223·8381.

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range lake Rd.,·X1A 3A7. Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875.Elders: David lid·
bury~ Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

BURNABY, (Greater Vancouver), 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10 •. 10:45. 6; Wed. 7:30;
522·7721 (off.).
.CHILLIWACK, 45768 Hocking Ave.: Sun. 10,
ev. 792·7974.

II,

; c/o D.B. Laycock. Box 266,

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWIf;K

.... PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
819·2232.

CARMAN, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.; Sun. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30
Miami,
ROG lHO.
.
,435·2413; Don L. Killough, ev .. 745·3786.

6:30; John Wedler. 858·4386; Ivan Eastwood,

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIfAX, 48 Conva)' Ave .. B3N 2P8; Sun. 11,9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; Ron Pauls, ev., 125
Coronation Ave .. B3N 'lM9, 443·4813; Walter Dale, ev .. 77 Adelaide Ave., B3N 2N9. 445·5277.
KENTVILLE: Middle Dyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 1) , 10, 7:30; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Or.: B4N 4M2;
678·8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678·1168: leonard Boudreaux, ev .. 678·0169.

COQUITLAM, 2665Runnel Dr., V3E 153; Roy Jeal.ev. 464·2836.

,
t .
CRANBROOK,
No.
206
201
14th
Ave.
N.;
Sun.
10,
11;
Wed.
7; Box 351, VIC 4H8; Ron Carlson,
.
.
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr.; 425·5917.

SHUBENACADIE, Mill Village Church; 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10: I 5, II; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, R.R. 1, BON 2HO, 758·2633 or 758·3215.
.

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St.; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 23,29. VOB lGO;
428.4376, 428·7411 (off.).
.

TRURO, 295 Glenwood Dr.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, 895·2674; Daniel Trecartin.
ev., 893·7794.

DELTA, Ladner Community Centre: Sun. lOa.m.; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·13]8: 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers. ev. 943·0515, 943·1468.
KAMLOOPS, 629 Bottle St.; Sun. 10,

If.

7; Wed. 7;'Jack Shock. ev. 579·9361.

, KELOWNA, 2169 Springfield Rd.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead, Box 286, Station A.
.
VlT ~N5, 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765·8739.
NANAIMO, 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish. 758·6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756·0796.

.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

AJAX, Cedar Pork: Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162, US 3(3; Malcolm Porter. R.R. 1, Whit.
by, 688·2762; Terry Codling. ev. 683·2477.
BANCRon. Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30,10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445. KOl ICO; Bill Imrisek, ev.
332-1053; Chuck Bortlett, ev. 332·4234.
.
. BARRIE. 345 Cook St., L4M4T7;·Sun. 10,·11,6; Wed. 7:30; 726~1003 (off.). Claude, Cox, av.

North. Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867.9420.
NORTH BEND,
.

BEAMSVILLE, 51 Queen St.; Sun. 9:15.10:30.6: Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming. Box,189, LOR lBO.
563·49]4.

NORTH DELTA/SURREY, (Greater Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church; office, 205·9321 120th St.,
North Delta, V-4C 6R8; 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings); Charles Jam'es; Kirk
Ruch (596·8453). Doug Williams (589·3077) evs. ,

BEAMSVILLE (RUSSian), Contact Yvan Kolesnikow. c/o Great Lakes Christian College, Box 399,
LOR 1BO. 5 6 3 · 7 6 4 2 '
.

.

PRINCE GEORGE, College;of New Caledonia. Smithers Bldg., Room 2·722, Box 2358, V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 9 6 4 · 1 9 9 3 . '
.

BRACEBRIDGE, Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248, POB
.
ICO; H.F. Thompson, Ev. 687·3250.

PENTICTON: Community Center. Rm. 2, Sun. 10, 11; Box 57. V2A 6J9.
SALMON ARM, Corner Alexander and Harris: Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson. Jr., ev.,
Box 51. VOE 210; Ron .~tump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO. 832·3828.
SALT SPRING ISLAND. GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasitz, R.R. 1, VOS 1EO, 537.9684.
.

BLAIR, Old Mill Rd., Cambridge; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; ,c/o Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Or ..
Waterloo. N2L 4B6. 885·0752.

.

SURREY, (Greater Vancouver), 15042 92nd Aile., V3R 5V8;5un. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett.
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.

.
VANCOUVER, (Eastside) 3076 E. 49th Ave.: Sun. 11: F. Mclure, 3262 E. 44th Ave., 434.9761;
. Allen Jacobs, ell., 6929 Halligan, Burnaby, 525·2507. VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Oak. St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11:15, 10,6; Wed. 7.:30; 266·4626; Jim
Hawkins, ev. 581·2169. ~oreQnwarship 1:30. Conlact P.C. Pak,596.2448. -

.

.

BRAMALEA, 750Clar.,.Bllld., l6T 353; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, ev. 792·2297.
BRANTfORD, 267 North Pork St.; Sun. ]0, 11,6 (May 24 to labour Day· 7); Wed. 7; Joe Jones..
756·6206; Lorry Thomason BV·. 756·5475, 759·6630 (off.)
COLLINGWOOD, 494 Tenth 51.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; clo Fronk Kn~eshaw, 317 Hume St..l9V
lW4, 445·3252; Magnar Knutson, ev. 445·3208 .
j

CONCORD. 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30;·Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, l4'J
3N4, 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, l4J 3M2, 886·1138.
CORNWALL, Tolgate Rd. E., ''II mile off Hwy. 401; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Wed. 7: Box 042,932·5053.

933·8064 (off.).
VERNON, 4207 27th .St.: Sun. 10, J1: Box 541, VIT 6M4,.545·6892; Bruce Tetreau. 1104 21st
Ave:, VIr lG3. 542·1596.
VICTORIA, 3460 SheJbourne St.; Sun .. l0, 11, 7: Wed. 7; Lome Davies, ] 518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2T1, 477·2815; Cec!1 Boiley, ful/·time elder, 595·3507.

PROVINC. OF MANITOBA
ALSONA, Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH.OAO, 767·2288. ~ .
. BRANDON, 943 7th St., R7A 3Vl; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 1: clo Charlie Muller, 728·8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. 728·0957.

ELLIOTT LAKE, 58 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson. Box 496, P5A 2J9 .
. FEN~ICK, Weiland Ave.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, Box ]95. lOS lCO; l. louis
Pauls. ev. 892·5001 .
. GRIERS'VILLE, R.R .....·Meaford, 5 miles s~uth of Meaford; Sun.
Box 10451, Meaford, NOH1YO. Brian Cox; ev . .

a.E.

J(),

11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Boker:

GRIMSBY, Casablanca Blvd., south of
exit; Sun. 11 :15, 10, 6; Wed. 1: Box 181, L3M 04G3,
945·3058: George Mansfield, ev. 945·1070.

GUELPHO-Call for rneeiing place; Sun. 9:45. 10~45; Wed. 7: Box 132.'NIH 6J6; Ross Jordan.
836·8215.
'
HAMILTON, 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10. 11.
'
385·5775; Brian Meneer. ev. 383·5259.

6; Wed. 7:30.:

HAMILTON, 105 King St. E.• Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50, 11. 6; Tues. 1:30; Robert Priestnall. 5410
Stratton Rd .• Burlington.
' . '

TINTERN. Spring Creek Rd.; Sun.

to,

11. 6; Wed.,7:30; Oliver Tallman! Campden, LOR 1GO;
"
.

563·8223;Stev~ May. ev., R.R. 1, Vineland. LOR 2CO; 563.5().43.

TORONTO (BayvieY;·Av~.), 1708 Bayview Ave. (I' block S. of EgHngton); Sun. 9:-45: 11,1:)5;
Wed. 7;30; Chris McCormick, 16 HurlinghamCr., Don Mills.M3B 2Rl: 489·7405 (off .);
TORONTO: (Centra-'). 252 Bloor St.,W.; Sun. 10;30: Wed. 7:30; P.O. Bo)( 93, Sta. A. M5W lA2;
Evs. Henry Kriete. 960·5067. Mark Mancini, 497.2241.

HEATHCOTE. Sun. 11; Larry Elford, R.R.;I. Clarksburg. ~()H UO ..

TORONTO (Harding A~e.), 47 Hardi~g Ave .• M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11. 1; Thurs. 8; Max O'Costa.
368 Drihwood Ave .• No, 1. Downsvlew, MaN 2P5; William Bryson. ev:. 244.9152.

HUNTSVILLE: Hiiitap Or. off HWy. liB N.; Sun. 10:45, 11.7; Wed. 8; Box 108. Rte. 3, POA IKO; .
R.G. Warwick, ev.: Contact John H. Preston, 767.3237.
.,

TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M,4C 1 N3; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, ev.; 5 lankin Blvd. M4J 4WT, 461.7406.
'

.

.

..

ICE LAKE. (Manitoulin Island) 1 V. mi. S. of Hwy'. 540; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Wed. I; William H.
Baker. R:R. 1: Gore Bay, POP IHO: 282·2095; Lloyd Bailey, ev., R.R. 1. Gore Bay, POP IHO.
282-3089.
.
JORDAN. Hwy. 81. Sun. 10.11.7; Wed. 1:30; Box lI.LOR ISO; William J. Hall, ev. 562.4739.

VANDELlUR, 5 ,mi. S.E. Markdale. Arlemesia Twsp.; Sun. 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, R.R. 2.
. Markdale.
WATERLOO. 62 Hickory St., (Corner of Hickory & Hazel): Sun. 9:50, 11,1 ;30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J 3Z9: 88.4·5303: G. Ellis, ·0.... , 885·6330 (off.); 885.3702 (res.).
~

.'

.

...

.

.

KENORA. 101 Norman Dr.: Sun. 10, 11, I; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman. R.R.l, Carlton Rd .• P9N 3W7:
548·1089.

WELLAND,72 Summit St.: Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20. L3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson, av. 378.
Thorold Rd.; 735·8775: S.F. Timmerman. ev., Box 399, Beomsvilla, LOR lBO. 563.8765.

KINGSTON. 0446 College St.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook:St., K7M 4Nl; Brian
Felushko, ev. 546~6330; 5O.Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; 596·6330. 5-46·5409 (off.).

WINDSOR. (Westside) 2255 Totten St., N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.): Sun. 9:45. 11,5:30;
Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev. 3139 turry Ave.: N9E_2T2; 966.6749.'
.

.
LONDON. 181 Pawnee Rd., N5V 2T1; Sun. 10:45,9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold eyne, ev., 5 Aponi
Cresc., 453·9917; Rayburn Lansdell, ev., 105·570 William St., 434.9225.
MEAfORD. Nelson s't.; Sun.' 9:45,11.7;. Wed. 7:30; Fri 1 (Young People); Jock
NOH lYO; 538·4095; Max Craddock, ev. 538·1750.

Yag~".

,

. PROVINCE OF'QUEBEC
MONTREAL. 2500 Charland, HIZ lC5; 387.6163; Sun. 10 (ltolian davo.), 10:30 (Fr. wor~hip),
11 ;15 (Fr. classes); Wad. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337·93.4-4; Glenn Dupont. 335.-4.e82.

Box 1268,

NEWMARKET. 230 Davis Dr.; Sun. 9:30, 11. 6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67 Rabinsan St.,
Markham, L3P lN7; Keilh Thompson. ev., 348 Dixon Blvd., 853.089?

MONTREAL. (English & French). 760 4.eth Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6:30; Wed.
,7; Bill Bonner~ ev. 634·6131; Jerry Cox. ev. 634.0332; Michel Moualongo, eVe 637.0624:
637·3931 (off.).
.'
.
MONTREAL. (Francais, Eglise du Christ), 760 44th Ave., Lachine. (See above)

NIAGARA FALLS, 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E.on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E;); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., l2S lS8; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pinczuk,
ev.

MONTREAL. (Chinese). 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. Lawrence), John Chon" ev'. 272.6636 ..

NORTH BAY. 73 Gertrude St. E.: Sun. 9:30, 11, I; Wed. 7: Jim Gilgoil, 80x 745, PIB 8J8;
472·8286; SondrQ Presenza, Dave Jewell, evs.

. QUEBEC CITY. 2980 Verteuil, Sfe·Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45. (French,
partial franslationfor English visitors, Englis~ service on request); C.P. 9041, Quebec 10; Jerrel
Rowden. e~ .• 2799lanoraie, Ste·Foy; 651·3664 (off.): 685·0103 (res.).

OMAGH. 1412 Britannia Rd. W., Milton; Sun. 10, 11,1.:30; Lloyd Hoo ... er, 293 Mallard Ave.,
BurJington: 632·8866; Paul Ross. ev., 741 King's Court, 878·5696.

PROVINCE 'OF SASKATCHEWAN
81NGOUGH. E. side Hwy, 34; Sun. 10:30. 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; 268.4522.

onAWA. 1515 Charnley Cresc., KIG OV9; Sun. 10, 11, 1 ;30: 133·2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND, 835 10th Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Thurs. 7; Box 415; T9m Riley, ev., 371·0367,
376·6702 (off .-).
PINE ORCHARD, Sun. 10, 11; ~ruce Brandon, R.R. 2, Uxbridge, LOC lKO.

ESTEVAN. 1302 8th St., S4A 1H6; 634·3116; Sun. 10, 11, 7; (1 :15 Dec.·Feb.); Wed. 7; Dole Elford,
ev., 509 Princess St .• S4A 2E8; 634·3194.
GRAVEL80I,JRG, 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH lXO; 648·3435; Glen R.
MacDonald, ev .• Box 821; 648·3645.

PORT COLBORNE, 700 Steele Sf.; Sun. 11 :15, 10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley St.,
L3K 3Bl: Will Maddeaux, ev .• 31 Division St., L3K 3B4; 834·3103.

HORSE CREEK, Sun. 10:30 (May.Nov.); 11 (Dec .. Apr:); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; 478·2516.

ST. CATHARINES', 439 Ontario St. N., L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11.6: Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith. ev .•
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.

MOOSE JAW. 901 James SI;; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp. 692.4986; Hugh GQn.
non, ev. 693·4064 (off.); 6904·1789 (res.).
. -

.

ST. THOMAS.

60 S. Edgewore Rd.;

Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson. ev.

.

NORTH BAnUfORD, 1462· 110 St.; Sun. h

'led. 7: Glen Oa ... is, 1-451 . 9.eth St.; 445.-4231.

to. 11: Box

SARNI,A. 796 Errol Rd. E.: Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595. N7T 7J4; Waller Cromwell,
ev. 332·6230 (res.)~ 542·5683' (off.); E.lders: Len Dennis, 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard. 337·3906.

PERRYVILLE, Grid Rd., 7 I/,. mi. W.• 2 mi.'S. of Wishart: 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun.
158, Wishart, SOA4RO; 835.2677.

SAULT STE. MARIE. (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7: Wed. 7:30; H.~. Boiley,
253·5439.

,PRINCE ,ALBERT. 264 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6: 763·3057; Sun. 10. II. 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams. e ..... 764·6105 (res.).

.

SAULT STE. MARIE (~jnehill) 132 Cunningham Rd., P68 IN4, Sun. 10, 1 J. 7; Wed. 7: 949·4988;
Guy Stoppord. ev.; 942·1999; Conlact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253.0461.
.
SELKIRK.

1/2

km. N. of villoge; Sun. JO, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA IPO.

SMITHVILLE, 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Tues. 7; Art Garner, LOR 2AO; 957·7745; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569, LOR 2AO.

.
STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St. Sun. 10, 11; Box 941. N5A 7M3;' 273·5280
(~ff); Brad Fry,ev. 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover. ev.
'
SUDBURY. 2663 Bancroft Dr.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024. P3A .eR8; B.W. Bailey. ev .•
865 Danforth Ave.; 566·2898, 560·3964 (off.).
'
SUNDJ;lIDGE: Hwy. 11 N., Sun. 9;45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, R.R.3, Don Smith. av., ,Quirt,
Cres., 384·5142.

.

RADVILU. 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.), Box 94, SOC 2GO; 869·2558.
REGINA (7th & Posqua). 4201 7th Ave.; S4r OP8; Su_n. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Roy McMillen,
av. 7301 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949·0969.
SASKATOON, 2240 Albert Ave., 57J lK2; Sun. 10, 11. 5:30; Wed. "7; Robert Porker. eV.,
343·7922 (off.); 382·1232 (res.). '
SWIfT CURRENT. 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Scolf.M. Roberts, ev., tOl 41h
Ave. S.E.: 778·3392.
WAWOTA. Hwy. 48 W. of town. SOG 5AO;Sun. 10. 2; Midweek in ho~es; DorreIlB~chona~,
ex .• 7 3 9 · 2 1 0 3 . '
.
WEYBURN,'1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50, 7: Wed.
Morgan. ev., 47 8th St. N.E.: 842·1862.

.

.

8

THESSALON: Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10, 11. 7: Wed. 7:30; 'Erie
442·6533; L~rry Hoover. ev., 842.2~ ..

White,·R~R·.2:; POR'nO

THUNDER BAY, Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:-45. 11, 6; W~. 7~30; J~Anne Toews, 576 C(lmbrlen
Cresc., P7C 5C3; 577.4081; Allen Bojarski. ev .• 571 Simon Fraser Dr.; 475·8005; 571·2213 (off.) ..
TILLSONBURG,1 ml. N. on Hwy. 19;5un. 10, II; Wed. 7:30; Box 331. N-4C-4H8; 842·1118; Randy
Prichett. ev .• 842·6107. '
'
TIMMINS, Ramada I"~ Conference Room 101; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. call 26-4·02.e0; John Hains.
ev., 468 Hart St .• P4N 6X-4,

7: Eamonn

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd.; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11.1; 783·6877.783:6850.783·9107; E,rnest An·
dreaS,Eiv.
" , "
"
,

'

,

'VE~,~ONT STATE

'

NEWPORT. (38 mi:S. of She~brooke, Que:, 4 mi. S. of Stanste,ad & Rock Island, Que.) Sios Ave.
& Prouty Dr:. Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed .. 7; Box 484, 05855; B. Rollins. ev. 166·81-48 or contact D.
Sfewart. 863·3583 or l. McDonald, 334.57 13 (Take Quebec Hwy. 55. then I·~) 10 Exit 28 S. then
turn rt. an Sias at first light)
,

.,,;'

,

SEAnLE.l;S55·15th Ave.
"

WASHINGTON
STATE
.'
N.E., ~8155; 5un:·9:30. 10:30,6; Wed. 7; 36-4·2275.
' .
' .
.

~

~.

,'l~

,t.,

•

Be ready on

April 25th, 26th, & 27th'for: .

eart ua

,.

GLCC YOUTH RALLY'
'~'

----

~

Lectures
'Discus~ions

Films
Friendships

'Devotions

.

Sports
Formal Dinner

Tony ·Russell returns

-

to spe~k three more tiPles
.. ...
~;~

f

or more informat i611·

'

.. .

Registration

con tac t :

SID.OO

Dave NcHillan
or Pat Hoover
Box .399.," BpaP1RVifJ(~, Ontario

LOR IBO
',.

Young people '''ill be billeted in Chrjsti3n homps but'.are,advised to bring sleeping
..
.. .

~ ~

bags~

"
"

'

'
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The ChQfl~ha church of Christ Iii Ga~ye' Local Government Are~ of 60ng'010 State, Nigeria, is the result.of teaching
God's Word through the mail.· Yo~onna Gangwol.a is the Hfth adul.~ from the' left, standing with Bible fn.~hand.
Japheth Obidah is kneeling 'inrthe middle in the dark shirL The 'church meets in the round mud hut with the. grass
thatch~d roof behind the group. See stC?ry ·on page 16.
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by Ed Bryant, Surrey, B.C.
i

I

~'seeketh such to worship~im~" It does
, After the worship, and before we bolt
not take a genius to !1giJre out that aIlyone for home, is an excellent time to visit with
holding a conversation, even a whispered our. broth~rs ~d sisters in 'Christ. Instead.
one, while one of his brothers leads the we tend to'dash away as if in response to a
,assembly i~prayer, cannot be worship- four~a1annfire, almost see,ming as if we
ping "in spirit and' in truth. " And, if our can't get away fast enough! Th-at is felreverence for God is missing or' momen- lowship?
tarily lapsing, the devil is taking us in hand
as his next victims. P.T. Barnum is said to
Few of us realize the actual presence of
have remarked, "There's a sucker born God in, the assembly .To illustrate, supevery minute. " Not all of them are in the pose that Gordie Howe or Wayne Gretsky
However, God has always demanded realm of the financial. Some are in religion or Steve Fonyo or even the Queen of Eng'
. , land or other dignitary planned to be prereveren'ce from His people. "Thou shalt , as well.
have no other gods before me, " and "The
Distractions in the corporate worship sent at one of our services. Plans would be
Lord thy God is a jealous God, " are state- ,are, at best, unavoidable. Children are immediately put, forth for 'alerting the
ments from on high that show this.
children, and the only way they learn to , media, ,so the event could be covered. Yet'
behave in the assembly is by being taught. a far more Important Personage has promThrough 'the ages, God has been held in Most places of worship recognize this and 'ised always to be, pre~ent where two or
:varying degrees' of reverence by man. provide a cry-room. If this facility is used three are gathered in His name!
Even David, "a man after God's own to quieten a restive child, or to teach a
Reverence may be found difficult for
heart, " let it, slip when lust for another child that he must be still and quiet in the ,
, man's wife entered his heart. Abraham', worship, well and good, but tOQ many some because God's presence is not visithe only man in the Bible who is called ' times it is used for quite ,different pur-, ble. Not, that is, unless you look upon the
"the friend of God, " forgot his reverence poses, such as the parents holding a private faces of the devout worshippers, and those
serving at' the table. Do w~e look for staidfor God so far as' to lie about his rela- conversation.
and sober countenances that reflect no joy
tionship with Sarah, passing her off as his .
sister.
ChUdren learn quickly that the be~t'way whatever at what they are about? Or do we
'to get an escorted trip out of the assembly , look for the calm assurance of the hope we
It seems 'obvious that even the most is to "act up. " Now, he can play with all share in common, which is'often mirrored"
devout lose their reverence forGod before those neat toys and things and not have to on the face of the worshipper? If there is
they fall into sin, even momentarily. Los-' be still all the time. Onc~ in the cry room not a single radiant face in the whole
ing one's reverence for God is surely the with the little angel, his parent shows no assembly - something is-very wrong! No '
work of the ·Devil, who is using the same indication of returning to the assembly. It one would expeCt a bride to look gloomy
old system that worked so well with Eve is as if this trip ,was a~so a relief for the or morose, and' the church is the bride of
and then Adam. His appeal is always to the parent, as well as the child, and this the Christ! Her radiant joy should show!
baser, more,sensual elements in the nature child quickly observes. Np training at all is,
of each of us; desire for pleasure and ceea-, accom'plished whe'n the child is aIlowe4 to ,
David was devout, of course, and he
ture .comforts; for fame or at least peer- get away with this ploy, to be allowed to ,could say, "I was glad when they said
'group approval; for financial gain, or leave the "assembly, unless he can be im... unto me, Let us go unto the house of the
whatever. Satan is ever aware" of our pressed with the urgency of having to be- Lord." Does our Sunday morning attitude
weakest point. But ftrst, he has t,o get rid of . have in church. We mourn the passing of 'reflect his? Do we really'look forward to
any residual reverence we might have for the-time-honored practice of blistering the' the opportunity to worship God w'ith those
(Jod.
behind to impress the lesson upon ' 'the ,of like mind? Or do we somehow ' 'psych' ,
seat of learning. ' 'Perhaps it was rude, but, ourselves up in order'to endure the' next
,It is no wonder he is so successful it was also undoubtedly effective.
' two hours, marking time until the ~rde~l is
over? If the latter is true we might as well
among worshippers of our own day; the
solemnity of religious services 'seems to
We ,adults are often poor examples of go fishing or on a picnic, for all the good
some to be too strict and confining. Atti- rev'ere,nce to the young. Vis'iting with worship will do for us.
tudes in worship swing from the rigidly each other is a vital part of our fellowship
There is hardly a congregation of this or
ritualized, no-nonsense, cut and dried 'in Christ and should never be neglected.
drill, to the anything-goes, liberally open, 'But, as Solomon has noted, there is a time any other church t~at could not stand some
swinging services of the anything-but-' ,and place for everything. 'As we arrive' at , improvement in the revere~ce department.
'
. the place of worship and fellowship our Many will sing, "The' Lord is in his holy
devout.
greetings sh,ould be made quietly, as we temple; let all the earth keep silence before
. God has not left us in the dark as' to the proceed to a pew. Once there, and' the him, ' , then rattle the rafters as th~y crash
kind' of worship He desires from His peo- service has not yet begun, we should re- , back down in~o ~heir seats. For too manyple. It is to be ~'in spirit and in truth. " John deem the time in reading the'scriptures or , "of us, 1t is, a matter .of switching ,from'
(Please turn to page 6)
...
4:24 makes it plain. It is also said that God studying the devout hymns.
"

Back when Moses was onMt. Sinai, the
Israelites in the valley below were under
penalty of death even to .draw near to the
mountain where God communed' with
Moses. This awesome respect for God was
also reflected in their reluctance even to
speak His name in full. Of course, this,'
reverence was obviously set aside when
they decIded to turn to pagan gods and
idols for religious satisfaction. ' ,
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Among the many figures of speech used
, MalcQlm Muggeridge commented, "I
In Matthew 22:9, Jesus, speaking of the
to descnbe the church or the fellowship of have always had the feeling that Christ did,· rel~ctant and antagonistic religious leaders '
believers, is the word body. Like all fi-his' miracles with a certain diffidence, in a parable, says no longer waste Hme on
gures of speech, it'has its limitations and sometimes even reluctance. That is to say; such, but "Go to the, thoroughfares~ and
we must not see in it more than was in- he was most human when, as in his mira- ,invite to the marriage feast as many as you
tended. It is clear that two great, ideas are cl~s here~ortedto the supernatural, where~ find. " The same urgency is 'expressed in
. presented. One, the head of the Body is as it was in His life and words that His His words, "We must work the works of
Jesus and the Body is his earthly instru-, divinity' showed most clearly.' Christ saw Him who sent me, while it is day, night
men! to enlarge and expand upon His sickness as an aspect of the imperfecton , comes, when no man can work" (John
: ministry begun on earth, Which reaches to that belongs 'to the human situation .• He '9:4). It seems that ~hese statements of
the end of time. We m,ust see ourselves as '" came to show us perfection- a perfection 'Jesus do not allowus to hold, to wait, until
the hands and feet of Jesus on earth. to be realized, not by perfe<;tingour bodily the Body ~as certain spiritual and social
Second, we 'see the life and direction of, e,xistence (supposing that to be possible), characteristics which are the ideal, before
, the church is from the Head. One of the but by taking us out of our bodies and their we move outward, in our concern for
influences of humanistic philosphy, is the exigencies altogether. If cures were found, souls. the seriousness, the urgency and
creation of a man-centered, rather than a for every disease ever known (a miracle far' the greatness of the church' smission does
God-centered church. A man-centered' exceeding anything achieved by Christ in notallowfor such~
, What kind of people did Jesus use in the
church is free to change the rules to His random healings) everything would be
accommodate society and culture. On the the same." Many Hindus, Moslems, Jews great evangelistic thrust of His church in
other hand, a God-c~ntered church cannot and atheists have given themselves over to the first centuries? What kind, of people
change the rules but has th~ power to human concern, but they are not Christian , will make up the various congregations'
change the world. To fit into its evangelis- nor will the mission of Christ ever be ful- who will evangelize now as they did? They
will sometimes be weak and sometimes
tic role, the church must accept Jesus as its filled in them.
Lord! and be able to see itself as "m'aking
Also. having an· effect on evangelism , strong; they will have ·many flaws and will .
Christ complete" and a,s" 'the Temple of through the' Body is the carry-over from often fail. Collectively or in groups they
the Holy-Spirit" (Eph. 1:22-23).
our culture of a great inward thinking will usually fall shQrt of the ideal of felEvangelism began wit~ God, as John emphasis or seeking to discover ourseif. lowship as God would have it. They will
says, "He so loved the world that He gave For many, the result of such excessive be like the churches at Corinth, Ephesus,
His only begotten Son, that whosoever introspection is a "paralysis through Macedonia, Laodicea, Pergamum, Sardis,
Philadelphia, Thyatira, Galatia and Colbelieved on Him should not perish but analysis."
have everlasting life" (John 3: 18). This is
ossae. Some may even be like the chu~ch
I am afraid many individuals and chur- at Philippi (Revelation 2: 1-3:22;] Thes-·
the gospel and today 's church is the mes'
senger. At this point we must be careful to ches have rendered themselves incapable salonians).,
There is no perfect church in the New
see tQat, important as may be themessen- of evangelism as the result of adopting an
ger, it is the message, not the messenger, introverted approach to church life. Often Testament writings ,other than the ideal
that is the' 'power of God to save' ',(Ro~ , initial intentions are g~d as a church or a seen in the Mind of God. By the same
mans 1: 16). Failure to recognize this sim- Christian takes stock, but they become rule,there will be no perfect churches in
ple fact results in a' distorted view of the stumbling blocks, if conclusions and . the 20th Century. Therefore we must not
hold back from sharing the gospel because
church and its individual members as adjustments are not quickly set in motion.
A problem arising in some churches is we have flaws. '
Christians.
Too often we preach the church rather
Many things good in themselves may the tendency to put evangelism on hold,
than Christ. We reason wrongfully, conbecome a detriment to the church in its while trying to set their' 'spiritual house"
evangelistic role. Among these is what is in order" True evangelism, I think, COln- fusing the church· with the gospel of
sometimes cal~ed the" social gospel" with bines a thrust for inner spiritual develop- Christ. We must keep'in mind that the
its thrust of care and concern for the ment and an outward concern for the salva- Body is not the Head, nor is the church the
physical and mental weU-being of people. ' tion of others, and brings spiritual and truth. It is the "pillar and support" of the
An unbalanced e~phasis on the physical social concern together to forin a complete truth. Thechurch does not invite people to
may result in attitudes such as expressed whole, at the same time. A tendency to itself but to its Head, Jesus Christ, who is
by a medical ,missionary ofa church re- back off from a specific evangelistic thrust its Saviour and Lord. ' "The Bride and the
turning home', after many years' absence,. is a self-defeating exercise and contrary to Spirit say come" (I Tim. 3:15; Rev.
I
when asked, "What were you able to do the example of Jesus." The sense of urgen- 22: 16). Like' Paul we need to accept the
about sharing the gospel with the peo-' cy involved in evangelism 'and the im- truth that the power is in 'the Gospel of
pie?" ,He replied, "That was ,not my con- . mensity 'of the task requires more. An Jesus NOT the church (Romans 1: 16). It is
cern, my concern was for broken and dis- urgehcy in the words of Jesus will help our the message about Jesus and the message
eased bodies." In contrast,. we have the ,perspective. "The harvest indeed is plenti- from the ruling and reigning Christ that is
implications of a question of Jesus, "What ful, the labourers are few, pray therefore to the '~life changing Power" . At best the
does it profit a person ifhe gain~ the whole the Lord of the harvest to send forth state of the church or the'life of an ,indiworld and loses his own soul?" (Matt. labourers, into his 'harvest" (Matt. 9:37- vidual supplements but does not substitute
' for the message.
38).
16:26.
,
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Secular Humanis:m.
by ROY MERRITT

Most of us could provide a good list of words built

on the same stem as "human." Several of these are
benign and attra~tive, such as "humane'~, and
"humanity." Others are usually laden with an overemphasis on man's ability to function and to perfect
his human relationships without God. One such word
is "humanism," which denotes an emphasis on the
imPortance of human thought and aC,~ions, either in ',~
healthy way or more often in a manner which leaves,
no rooin for God's providence. This overemphasis
m'ay well'!?etermed "secular humanism. " It is as old
as the events of the fall in Eden.
,
A humanist editor, Paul Kurtz, has.'~ummed ~P.
four major characteristics of such secular numanism.
He says they are confidence in man; , opeosition to
supernaturalism; faith in science, reason ~nd experience; and, humanitarianism. The fourth of these
items is defined by Webster as a,denial of the deity of
Christ and a claim that man's nature is perfectible by
his own efforts ,without divine grace. The confirmed
secular humanist believes' that Christianity: i~ an
enemy of man's progress and welfare. This non. theistic' humanism has a devastating effect in many
areas of activity throughout the Western world.
Religious leaders ,have lamented the empty church
buildings and the lack of commitment found among
the various denominational bodies. In many, Western
nations regular church attendance is not much higher
where it is free and safe than it,is in some countries
where it.is restricted or unlawful. If man is deemed to
be "the measure of all things," he finds that the need
(or regular worship does not measure up to his. need
for pleasure and recreation.
-.
The so-called ' 'sexual revolution" can be' attributed to a number of causes. High on the' list of
important factors in the rejecti~n of chastity and the _
exaltation of perverted sexual behaviour is the claim'
that human values alone decide acceptable lifestyles. "
The humanist would say that the ,homosexual, the"
lesbian, the adulterer and the polygamist all have the
right to the lifestyle of their choice, Biblical mores
are called repressive or irrelevant..
.
'
One of the most effective instruments in the efforts
of humanists to change our society is found ~nthe
entertainment world. There is ,a rapidly-increasing
tendency to,depict off-beat sexual behavior ~s norm~l
~ or'even deSIrable. ,It'~eems that every shockIng prac;
'tice' and relationship ~s glorifie'd. Hom'osexuali ty ~
incest,violence, drunkenness, infidelity to in arri age

I
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vows and premarital sex are port~ayed as part ot a
society where alternative lifestyles are, one's own
business alone. The rise of the video cassette has
, opened Pandora's box of available filth, ranging from
sOPhist.icated: :humanistic propaganda to the vilest ,
fonns of pornograp~y, 'Music is a potent. force in
expressing and shaping the direction in which our
society is moving. The current thrust is toward erotic,
suggestive lyrics which carry the humanistic message
to do what comes naturally,'
.
.
. The home is under attack as society seeks to m,ake
, adjustments to family life ~ased on human values"
alone. The aim is to remove all stigma from a couple
, living together.outside of marriage. Children are increasingly becoming the pawns' in negotiation.s as
relationships break up or, marriages' are diss~.I.ved.
Mothers, are no longer the :ones who have the opportunity to give loving care and teaching to their young
children. They are increasingly opting for a pay cheque and there is a strong humanistic pressure on
government for universal day-care.
,
It is not enough to deplore the evil forces.at work in
our society. Those of us who believe in God, the
Bible, marriage, morals, work ethics and 'parental
responsibility have a great responsibility. We first of
all must use 'every influen.ce at our disposal to arrest,
the drift toward a godless society, Secondly, we must
make' sure our own behavior is controlled by the
Word of God and not the whims of godless men, _
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"ColDlllunication Builders"

by Ron Pa uls ,
Halifax, N .S.
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.. Marriages may be' made in heaven but ing·the kind of cOQ1l11unication needed for
, the maintenance work has to be done. here ,growing relationships. '
on earth., Since someth~nglike 86 per cent
Love is another ingredient for good
of troilbled marriages are experiencing dif- communication. Love is never only a feelfi~ulties in communication, here is the ing. It is a conscious decision to seek the
area where we should concentrate much of best for another no matter what. It does not
our maintenance work.
measu're the cost to self. It does not stop to
evaluate the response of the other It simpIdeally, marriage begins as a union of ly goes on giving without strings atta~hed
two whole persons. Buthlarriageis not the or expectations assigned. It is the very.
end 'of our growth as'persons. Good com- likeness of God himself. (1 John 4:8; John
munication in marriage will help us to help 3: 16;,Rom. 5:8; 1 Cor. 13: 1-8)
each other keep growing in the way God
wants. That is why we should learn all we , Courage is essential as well. Som'etimes
can about how to communicate effec- there are things that are hard to ' say. Distively.
agreeing,agreeably is not easy. Nor iscalling attention to some area where growth is
, 'Man, 'God's talking image,' grows still needed .. But, even more, courage is
spiritually, emotionally, intellectually and needed to risk the vulnerability of selfsO,cially by exercising the aptitude and disclosure. Without willingness to be open
skill of conversation . " There are very few to our loved ones, communication will not
.
things that can 'provide mote meaning and thrive.
fulfillment in our lives than the practice of
good communication .. We owe it to the " Honesty is closely related here. It is'not
God who' made us for His glory to do all only in spiritual relationships that the troth
we can to ~come good communicators.
sets us free (John 8:32). Dishonesty always hinders communication. A mate who
.
The best maintenance is preventive is trustWorthy will always' be able to coin-,
maintenance. By learning all we can about municate, more effectively with his
how to practise good communication we spouse. Whether he 'is viewed with affeccan avoid many pitfalls that cause prob- tion and admiration or awe and fear will
lems in marriage. We can also enhance the also have a marked effecton the credibility
quality of our relationship so it cari be a that isassig~~d to his communication.
blessing' to others in the family, in t~e
Caring is another ingredient e~sential to
church and in the world. God will be glor- good communication. We often entitle
'
ified! '
lectures on communication as ' 'Caring
, Enough to Communicate." We cannot
We. would like to suggest some things truly care about a person unless we care
, that can help foster quality communication about w~at he says, thinks and feels. If we
in marriage. Quality communication is the care, we will c~mmunicate. '
kind that helps marriage partners grow!
Milton Mayeroff suggested a number of
Builder No. ,I
.ch~act~ristics of caring i~ his little book
, Developing right attitudes is a good be-" "On Caring." Knowing is one ~f those
ginning place. In another context, God things. To care for someone I must know,
suggests that we should be "eager to main- many things . ,I must know, who the other
lain the unity of the Spirit in'the bond 'of is. I must"' know 'Y hat his strengths and
peace" (Eph. 4:3). This is true also in limitations are. I must know ·what his
marriage. Such eagerness will cause us to needs are and what is conducive to his
' commit ourselves to whatever it takes to growth. We recognize that the people we
maintain unity in ou'r relationship.
know the most about ~e generally the ones
,
we care most about.
Another direction' says, .' 'Do~ nO,thing
from selfishness or conceit but in humility
Patience is another aspect of caring
count others better than yourselves" (Phil. This includes tolerance, empathy, sym2:3). The humility that c~unts others be- .pathy and understanding. It excludes con- ~
fOTe self will go a long way toward buiId- demnation even for illogi,ca1.' inconsis!en'

0
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cy. Patience is IJlore than "grit your te~th
, ' and hang °in there." It is even more, than
, ," grin and bear it. " It is the pleasant forbearance that expects the best ultimately
from each relationship.
Hope ,ties in here. -J-iope ~ses out of
.character. An9 character tends to risefrom
, the difficulties of life (Romans 5:3-5).
Love not only bears all things and believes
all things, it hopes all things and endures
all things (1 Cor. 13:7).'This kind of hope
is more than a recognition of an inadequate
present in comparison to some future improved teality. It is an expressi~n of
optimism and plenitude in the present and
its' possibilities. No wonder it does not
giveup!
Finally, let us consider trust. The ability
to trust another person in an intimate relationship is definitely one of the most im- ,
portant elements, of successful com- ,
munication. In 'fact, the ,greater the trust
leyel, the greater the potential for· intimacy. Trusting the other is the ability to let
go. It includes an element of risk as one
ventures, into the unknown. That takes
courage. So many of these ingredients
overlap and intertwine to make for good
communic'ation. '
Many other similar qualities will en- ,
hance communication. Those listed in passages like Gal. 5:22,23 and 2 Peter 1:5-7
should be studied for their impact, on communication. This will ,provide a great benefit to the person who cares to grow in
effective communication. "For if these
things are yours and abound, they keep
you from being ineffective' and unfruit.ful . . .," in many areas of life (2 Peter
1:8).
People who have these qualities tend to
be those who develop the' sensitivity and
go~, humour that draw people t<? t~em.
These qualities en~ance their relationships., These relationships tcnd to fulfill them as persons and growth results.
';,

~

"

May we submit to th~ Lord so these
qualities of his Spirit can ,.be a growing
reality in our lives. Then we can live more
effectively and experience growing fulfill.ment in our relationships.
•
,'
(To Be ConHnued)
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Concentration", - Man's Great Need Today
.

"

by ~andy Pritchett, Tillsonburg, Ont.

" It isev"ident to many of us that" people " years r~ther than tliirty minutes to two this goal. Then to' love our neighbour as
today need to concentrate on 'important ~ours and "always" beingto our liking.
ourselves, we must give the same dilithings. 'It is obvious to the school teacher,
Christians are affected by the s,ame , gencewhich demands concentration and
the university professor,' the Bible class things that others around them are affected ' meditation on God's' word concerning our
teacher and to the pulpit preacher to name' by ~ I believe that we will concentrate and' attitude and action ~oward our neighbour.
a few. The attention span is fearfully short, meditate only on" the things that interest
today . People have to have things moving . us. If we have no interest, our attention
On~ cannot become· ~ Christian, live a
from, one thing' to another at' incredible " span is almost zero. Christians have some Christian life and go to heaven without a
speeq to keep their attention. This is not things they need to concentrate and medi- great deal of concentration and meditanecessarily an area that speaks in an un- ' tate on in order to escape the condemna~. tion ·to store them up ~Q our hearts" so that
complimentary way to teachers, but really tion that is pronounced upon those who oUr mouths will proclaim the glories of '
deals, with students and people on the re- "are of this world" and who,"love the God. "For out of the overflow of the heart
"ceiving end of information. For to receive world." (I John 2:15-17). (Whether you. the' plouth speaks." (Matt. 12:34).' Our'
infonnation and get. it right demands con· look up and read this scripture or not Play', words will be our jUdge., "For by-your
centration.
well iJlustrate how much interest you words" you will be acquitted, an.d by your
.
,REALLY have in belonging to" God.)" words you will be condemned." (Matt. '
Why is concentration so difficult, for" When Christ ,answered the Pharisee 12:37).
many today? Well, to name a few causes, lawyer's question on which was the
'we could mention T. V ., the movies, greatest commandment in the law, he re- .
The Psalmist tells us how to overcome
video, the fast moving pace y-Ie are eX-plied, "Love the Lord your God with all . evil when he says, "Blessed is the ~an
posed to, etc.
your heart and with all your soul and with who does not walk in the counsel of the
all your mind. This is t.he first arid greatest wiCked or stand in the way of sinners or sit
On T. V., in the movies, and' on video, commandment. And the second is Iike'it: . in the seat of mockers. But his delight
everything is presented and solved in thirty "Love your neighbour as yourself. All the, (interest R. P.) is .in the law of the Lord,
minutes to two hours. Obviolislyreallife law and the prophets hang on these two and on His law he meditates day' and
is not as fast moving as this. Very little is commandments. "(Matt. 22:37-38).
night." (Psalms 1:1-2). "
demanded of a person to be able to comprehend what is going 'on ,because everyTo understand what Jesu's meant in
To. the young h~ gives the secret of
thing in these industries is visualized and practical application in one's life, takes a overcoming sin. "How can a young man
usually, relatively simple.
great deal of concentration and medita- keep his way pure?·By living according to
tion! Notice 'the demand, "with all your yourword. I seek you with a~l my heart; do
If we don't like what we see; we just flip heart and with all your soul and with all not let me stray from your commands. I
to another chann"el, or change the video your mind. " One must u,nderstand how to" have hidden your word in my heart that I
tape. Nothing is demanded of us; we do love God, using the Bible as the text book might not sin against you ... I rejoice in
not have to view the program or the tape. to know "what God's idea of love is. We following your statutes as one rejoices in
This is not so easy in the realworld. We could certainly not know by watching great riches. I meditate on your precepts
are in families that interact with each T.V., a video, or a movie. We must,go to and consider your ways. I delight in your
other. These 'are sometimes not too favor- the source, the Bible, with interest so that, . decrees; I will not neglect your word."
able toward us, and not always to our we may learn and apply. Since it is with (Ps. 119:9-16).
liking. We need to learn to concentrate ALL our heart,soulartd mind,we can see
.
and meditate on relationships; to learn that we must address our complete being to
Remember - Interest-+ ConcentratIon
how to. work out. solutions that may take 'understanding and applying ourselves to + Meditation = Salvation.
•
~

."~

liTHE lORD IS IN' HIS HOLY

TEMPLE: . . ."

(Continued from page 2)

to God. Only God and I know the extent of
my own reverence, and whether it is "'put
on'" or deeply'felt In" the final analysis, it
is between the worshipper and his God as
to how reverent he is. It would help ifeach
of us would redefine his hope in eternity to ",
himself, and re-affirm' his purpose in
worship.·' "Count your blessings," says
the hymn writer, "and see what God hath
done. "

'"

the smiles of brothers and sister. Become
aware that Ood is "above all, and through
all, and IN YOU ALL!" and that He made"
not only the earth and the universe but us
"as well. And He made us in His image!

"off' .to "on" as the time for. worship
begins. From flippant and carefree to suddenly sober and reverent is quite a switch!
Perhaps if we began a little earlier in the
day to' get ourselves. ready for worship, it
The closer we can feel to God, the more
would help.,
reverent We will become!
•
Worship can begin at home, at the very
dawn of day, wh~neach of us can say to
him'self, "This is the day the Lord hath
***
Sample kits of the 20th Century Christmade. Let us rejoice and be glad in it."
As you walk along, contemplate: fhe air
Or, as did John on Patmos, "I was in the. you breathe, feel the Joving touch of God' ian Bible School Literature, "New .Life
spirit on the Lord's day. ", '
in the warm sunshine, or even the:'rain that· ,' Through His WQrd" are available free on
request. Write to the Gospel Herald, Box"
Each of us holds within himself the , falls. Hear the voice.of God in the song 'of
94, Beamsville, Ont. LOR IBO .
. answer to the problem of human reverence . birds', and feel the wannth of His'lo've in
,
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The Good Old Days

It is· tmethat it may be harder to win
souls for Christ in Canada or the United
States than it was 50 years agQ, but in a
.
by J. C. BaUey . Box 309, B~ngough, Sask.
. Apparently men have talked about the in our beliefin the superiority of the white . great part of the world it is much easier.
. MORE PEOPLE WILLOBEYthegosgood old days for along time~'for~olomon race. In the light of our actions in those .
had this to say: "Say not thou, What is the days of yesteryear we can hardly say those pel now than ever in the history of, the
world. THESE ARE THE GOOD DAYS.
cause that the fanner days were better than . were the good old days.
JESUS CQULD.:HAVE SAID OF NOW,'
these? For thou dost not enquire wisely.·
. Religious papers Were started by our ."LIFT UPYOlJR EYES UNTO FIELDS
concerning this" (Eccl. 7: 10).
,
THA TARE WHITE UNTO HAR ..
So i~ Solomon' stime it was not wise to brethren many times. Brother Perry ha~
VEST. ' IT WAS NOT YESTERDA Y·. IT
say that the old days were the good days. bee~ writing.' a history of these' papers in
IS NOT' TOMORROW, IT IS NOW.
Canada over the past years. THE GOSPEL
What about now? .
THESE ARE THE GOOD DAYS. HOW
I am going to suggest that ~hat was true HERALD HAS LIVED MUCH LONGER
in Solomon's time is true in our time. That THAN ANY OTHER PAPER EVER' GOOD? O.UR FAITH WILL ANSWER
•
THAT QUESTION.
some things were better in the old days we LIVED IN CANADA. There were relishall have to admit but the general picture gious schools in Canada before Western
is not better. I remember the dayth~t war Christian College and Great Lakes ChristBED & BREAKFAST
of
them
ever
lived
as
ian
College.
None
was declared in 1914 with the terrible war
Cqtch the spirit of EXPO '86 in
that continued for more than 4 years. We .. long as·these schools have lived. Again we .
beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia,
ask,
what
abotitthegood
old
days?
could hardly call that the good old days. I
MA Y to OCTOBER
A brother recently died in India. He was
remem~r .the grinding years .of the deIf youwoufd like to stay in a
Yet,
he,was
the·
a
little
younger
than
I
am.
pression when my wife made our own
Christi~n home during your visit
I· am offering bed & breafkast·
mattresses. ~he .made shoes for her boys; first person togo to school in his village.
at reasonable rates
.
With seven children we lived in a house He went on to be a school teacher, and was
that was so cold that ·my wife stayed up the fITst person to embrace Christianity· in
Reservations must· be made
45 days in advance
nearly all night to keep the fires burning. that village. To say nothing of denom~na
Even then it froze in .the house. I was in tional· preachers or churches that there are
For information please write:
some
80
churches
of
Christ
in
that'
now
Ontario in a meeting and all five boys had
Mae Garland
.
area.
WHAT
A
CHANGE
FROM
THE
9336 • 133 - A St.
small pox. The depression began to lift
Surrey, B.C., V3V 5R5
when World War II began. We could hard- GOOD OLD DAYS.
or call 604-589-5012
ly call them the good ol~ days. .
You say that people were more moral
,There have been efforts before the pre-.
then than now . Ever since I was born there sent one, to evangelize India but in the
has been murder, suicide, rape and self GOOD OLD DA)'S two of the preachers
SECOND ANNUAL BARRIE
abuse. among people. These. things may' left the truth and joined a denomination. In
WOMEN'S DAY
have "increased and the attitude of the the good old days we were told that we did
general public towards them has grown not need to send missionaries to India. We
Saturday, May 24,' 1986
worse, but I worked among the. men of the could leave it to the native preachers when .
·Theme: "Toke Time"
world for several years, and anyone that there wa,s work'only among one tribe and
Speakers:
. Ruby Droke (Barrie)
would talk' about the good old days does that represented less than one tenth of one
Chris Oswald (Barrie)
not know or has a poor memory. Men beat per cent of the population of India. In the
Marion Gieg (Stoney Creek)
their wives when they were drunk. Chil- good old days we did not have any work in
. Lorraine Carruthers (St. Catharines)
dren were starved by drinking fathers in . Nigeria and now there are tens of
Program· information will be mailed to
,the churches in April
what was called the good old days. 1 re- thousands of members of the. church. I am
For further information contatt:
member my father served on ajury when a told there are churches that have as many
Pat MacRlner, 705.726.3929
man and his two son's were tried for abus- as 1000 members. .
ing two 12 or 14 year old· girls that had
In the good old days there was work
been adopted. Our attitude toward .only . in a few of the countries of Central
foreigners was cenainly not as good as it is .and South America. Back in the goOd old
today.
I
.
days there were wor~ers in Brazil but they ..
You say· spiritually things were better. joined a denomination. Someone wrote
EV ANGEL.ST WANTED
.
not
long
ago
and
said
that
there
were
many
WERE THEY? That some things were
better we would have to admit but what less American workers overseas now than
CHURCH OF CHRIST
about the' general picture? There were there were a· few years ago. However, the
those, t.hat argued that a NIGGER did not number of workers overseas is many times
have a soul. There were those that argued more now. than there have ever been. In the
346 STRATHMORE BLVD.
that we did not need to preach to the heath- various countries of the world there are
TORONTO, ONTARIO M4C .lN3
en. Some white churches would -not, even thousands of native preachers that did not
.
let their baptistry be used to_baptize black exist in the good old days.'·
SEND ~ESOMES ATTENTION
.. ·The ~panish Literature' Ministry·: puts
people. THOSE WERE"IN THE GOOD
THE ELDERS
OLD DAYS. Black~ people could not out more material to Latin America than· .
attend school with wh i'te , People and we \vas put out in all the ~orld except U. S.A.·, .
,.. ".'.'
could go on and on: We were 'complacent in the gOod old days. . ...... .'. ..
t

I

_

May, 1.986
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by Eugene C. Perry

In the last installment we departed from
our survey 'of. the publications of David

The above mentioned agitations seem to Septembe'r 12, 1864. After this a series'
have resulted in The Adviser which began' entitled' 'Travels" indicates that he con-

Oliphant to deal with the controversy
in Toronto in 1861 and lasted about three ducted preaching tours of several months
which developed over the matter of years.
duration. This pUblication .ceased at the
societies and co-operatives larger than the
In 1861, The Banner again became a . end of 1865, closing twenty years of con. congregation and the resulting loss of 32 page monthly. It was published in tinuous labours of hardship and consome popularity for his publications.
. Brighton where Oliphant lived at the time. tt;overs y .
....

In March we considered the Witness of

During 1862 effort was made to get those

All but two of these two vdlumes are in

Truth, 1845-1850. Our records show that

who had started the The Adviser to agree

this writer's collection as well as micro-

parts of Volumes I and III and all of to use up to half of the the Banner,with the fHms of them.
•
Volumes IV and V were in t~e' possession understanding that "nothing appear in its
of Blake Gieg of Stoney'Creek, Ontario. pages to wound the feelings of any of the
ONTARIO
Victoria College Library in Toronto has brethren on the subject of co-operation. "
JUNE ·MEETING '86
most of Volume III and all of IV and V. Oliphant agreed but no full agreement was
My collection includes most of Volum~s I reached and the Adviser continued until
The annual Ontario June meeting is rich
and II.
1864. Oliphant moved back to his old in its history and significance. This gatherMost of the Christian Mirror 1851 is hOlTle ,at Picton in 1862 and there were ing of brethren for fellowship and instrucin my collection as is also The Christian several combined issues of theBanner •
tion dates back almost a century and a half.
Banner (1852-1858) for 1853, 1855 and
The next volume contained 32 pages
In 190 1, one such meeting was held at
1856. Victoria College Library has the and was issued every two months ,which Tintem with upwards to a thousand people
volumes from 1853 to 1857. Those for would be the case until publishing har- in' attendance. Several speakers proclai1852, 53, 54 were the property of the late mony could be accomplished. Such did· med the word over a three day period.
John Williams of Beamsville, Ontari~. not materialize. In fact, The Adv~ser held
In more recent years, those of us who
Microfilm copies are in my possession and Oliphant responsible for t~e secession of grew up within the Church in Ontario have
in Abilene Christian University Library.'
the Niagara churches from the Co .. p]e~sant memories of ass~mblies~ not as
Banner of the Faith 1859·1863
operative. These churches had, met and, large, but just as meaningful in various
Because of his busy preaching sche- had' 'submitted tlieir plea that Oliphant, places throughout the provinc~. It was a
dule, Oliphant announced six 48 page who had devoted sixteen years to pub- .'time for celebrating our faith, for recalling
issues for 1859. These' increased to 60 lishinK and endured opposition and made our plea and purpose, and for being enpages in 1860. The name was again sacrifice, wasworthy of support. "
couraged, by what seemed to us, such a
changed. The Banner of the Faith would
Volumes of Banner of the Faith for large gathering ,of brethren.
set forth "Jesus.as the living salvation."
1859-61 are in the Victoria College ,C;olBecause of Sunday commitments at locThe sparsity of news from the churches lection. The 1862 volume is in this writer's ' al congregations and perhaps a variety of
appears to have resulted from Oliphant's collection and volumes for 1861-63 were other factors, the June Meetings of the last
opposition to the Co-operatives. Likely , in the possession of the late John Williams ,'fe'w years h,aven,ot been as well attended.
this also prompted agitation in 1861 fora . ·of Beamsville, Ontario. I have microfilms In 1985 the Waterloo congregat~on chose
medium through which brethren could·re-· of these ..
to move the meeting to Saturday to encourport, news ~nd express' their thoughts,
Message of Good-Will to Men, 1864.65
"age greater participation. This gathering
,-"not an individual enterprise, but a
was well planned and well attended. '
'
periodical controlled by the brotherhood at
As explained in the last instalment, this,
We at Tint~rn, would like to invite and,'
large. " Oliphant felt that this symbolized new name w-as indicative of an effort· to
encourage brethren throughout the proa contentious· attitude but expressed his ·impr9 ve relationships and to exercise tact
vince to be a part of June Meeting '86. We
willingness to be r~placed for the sake of· and caution in hopes of better feelings ..
are continuing the Saturday format (May
peace. He pointed out that the Banner was Oliphant was so careful that soine f~lt that,
31 )and want to ensure a positive spirit that
a "marked success~' and the only paper he must have changed his view~.
focuses on a celebration of our common
north of Virginia "able to live." He menThe year 1864 saw a fifty dollar surplus faith.
tioned 12 or 13 p~persthat "arose and for evangelizing. Oliphant had moved to
WaIter Hart, now of HaUfax, and Ray
. expired" in the northern states"a~d Cana-· West 'Lake at the end of 1863. His own'
Miller, now of Detf()it, \V.ill'be our guest
d~h'::He felt that tqe response~o'this wa~ a . 'health was not good and hiswife'sillness
speakers for the day. Both these men have
',c'lear mandate to continue.
'
kept' him at home until her death, on
.. ,(Pleose turn to page 9)
•
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Editor, Box 1268, Meaford, Ont. NOH 1YO

This same thing is not true all over the
On the other hand we' have certainly
We are coming into that very wonderful
time we know as spring. The time when . world. If you were to travel to the country received spiritual' bl~ssings in' our land.
the earth will warm and the flowers will of Israel, you could visit a body of water : Because of OUf education and our opportupush up through the dirt and before long ~~ere that is unique among the bodies of nities, we are in a position to be able to
our world will be flowering and beautiful . water in the world. Fishennen don't go read and study and know God's will. We
once again. Before too long people will be there to fish because there are no fish. No can seek and take advantage of the opporout plowing their gardens and planting fish can live in that body qf water. We tunity to worship him in the way that he
their vegetables and looking. forward to a know this body of water as the Dead Sea has prescribed in his word.
bountiful harvest. It is indeed a wonderful Of, perhaps, as the Salt Sea.
The sad thing is that you and I can
time of year. A time of renewal and life.
I'm told the reason for;.this body' of
receive both the physical and spiritual
. It will be a time for return of' many water being as it is, i~ that it has no outlets.
fishennen to the Meaford area to enjoy the A great volume of water' pours into this blessings that are provided in' this part of
bounty of our waters. I marvel many times area including the Jordan river which the world and yet be more like the Dead
as I' see fisherm~oing by carrying flows down from the north. There are Sea than we are the 9~orgian Bay.' \\?ly?
beautiful fish they have ·caught. To be able several bodies Of water. that flow into the Because we take and'don't give. Some
to go out into our lake and observe the . Dead Sea. ,HC?wever, the Dead Sea has no individuals are like the Dead Sea - they'
beautiful clear water is a precious blessing outlets and because of this we are told the take in but they don't give out.' For one to
indeed. Having grown up in Ohio and liv- developments ~e place as they, have in be a beautiful.life giving stream, he must
ing on the banks of the Ohio river and· . this body of water to prevent life from not only take in the blessings that God has
provided but must return to God in praise
using it as my place for swimming as a living there.
'
for his blessings and use his blessings· in
boy, I thought the only place you could
open your eyes under water and see anyWhen we think about the sad condition the service of others. It is the time of the
thing was in a pool. It is a delightful ex- of the 'Dead Sea, particularly when we. renewal of life. Is it for you a time :of
perience t~ go in swimming here in our think of the reason for it there is a very spiritual renewal? A time when you use the
beautiful bay and open your eyes and be impOrtant spiritual lesson to be learned. spiritual blessi,ngs you have, to give life to
able ~o see clearly. (At least we can do this You and I have been blessed wonderfully ,yourself and to thos~ around you? Only
yo~ can make the decision. You can be a
if the ice ever melts and the water gets . by the God in heaven; we have so m~y
life taker like the Dead Sea or a life giver ,warm enough that you don't freeze.) It is, wonderful blessings that we have been
like the beautiful Georgian Bay. The
indeed, a beautiful time of year and a . given. We could thif!k of that purely from
beautiful part of the world in which we a physical standpoini because we· ,have choice is yours. I pray that with God's help
you will be a source of life.
•
. have the blessing of living.
'
been blessed physically.
,

JUNE MEETING '86
(Continued from page 8)

,

Join us for this celebration; May 31,
1986 at the Tallman Auditorium at Great
Lakes Christian College in Beamsville. Be
fuere!.
Steve May

served well in previous years in Ontario
and are respected for their spirit and their
work.,~
"
There will be a period of singing with
-** *
special groups. (quartets etc.) as' well as
congregational praise. Time has also been
At Zambia Bible Training Centre,
given' for lots of visiting and one-to-one Livingstone, Zambia, selection from the
fellowship, (see ad elsewhere in the Oos- many applications was to be completed for
pel Herald). '
. April enrollment. David and Debbie Ste. The theme for the day will be'OurOne- ' ward have been studying the Tonga lan- ,
itess.jJfJeSUs. Unity among brethren is not guage. '''David will soon be printing Bible
only sweet, it is also necessary. We want:~ssons for our B.C. students 'and tracts
to make this June Meeting something that for the chu'rches in Zambia. Some 'of our
contributes to a great~r sen~e of fellowship former sh:Idents wi)l help in 'translating Enand oneness in a criticaLlime in our his- glish tracts into severallocalJanguages. "
tory.
..
- The Hensons
May, 1986.-,"

EVANGELIST
WANTED
Bayview Avenue Church
of Christ
in

.

, METROPOLITAN .TORONTO
Unlimited Challenge
Applications. to: .

c.v. McCormick
16 Hurllngham Cr.
Don Mills, Ontario
,M3B2Rl
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Over 5,000 returned their first answer
Brantford, Ont: Video cassette taPe.s. .
sheet.'Most of 'the grading, is done by
on personal work by Robert-Oglesby have
NEW5:EAST
members 'of two Toronto congregations. , been previewed. Two recent enrollees in
The names of 1,200 students who had con-' the Bible Correspondence Courses also
'fessed their faith and requested baptism ' enquired about, Bible studies~
were sent to missionaries. Several were
Waterloo, Ont: The book, Which-Way
Muslims'. One student 'in Malawi has bap-' the Church?, is being studied in a general
tized 2.3 others.'
"~consideration of leadership styles and
"Students from Uganda, who were in~
methodology. '
structed by Clyde Lacquement, t~ught
G~ Nutt was baptized on March 9.,
some individuals from neighboring Rwan.Stratford, Ont:March was the best
da and helped establish the first congregamonth here. For the eight weeks that "the
tion there. This is the 18th nation where
church has met in the school, attendance
congregations have ~-,enestablished as a has averaged 15 in contrast, to a previous
by' Eugene C. Perry,
, , direct' result of tt~is'ministry. " -,Year End
average of 8. Twenty-three different nonBox 94, BeamsvilIe, Ontario,
, Report. 1985
Christians· have" visited in comparison to
LOR IBO
Training for Service: "A fine meeting none previously.
, Halifax, N.S: Vacation Bible School was held, on Friday,. March 28th, in the
The Plymouth, Michigan, church, Keldirected by Walter Hart, is scheduled for North Albion Collegiate, Kipling Ave.,
vin HoOver's major supporting congregaAugust .11-15. It will be on Sonlight Toronto, with about 750 present. It was tion, sends agroup to visit on a weekend
Mountain, with ~tories about Jesus and his unfortunate that one of. 'the scheduled every three months. Two have enrolled in
followers used to draw lessons from speakers, Bro. John Smiley, of Buffalo,
Bible CorrespOndence Courses as a result
New York, had to be replaced because ofa of passing out 1,000 advertisements by the
Proverbs.
Ron and Rita Pauls left on the II th of serious' ear and throat infection. However, "help of these visitors.
.
April for Texas. Ron has not been well and at short notice, brethren Dave McMillan of
Meaford, Ont: Art Ford will conduct a
may have to take a leave of absence or Beamsyille and Terry Codling of Ajax fil- meeting, May" 16-18. Max Craddock was
makea change.
led the vacancy very well. We were happy in Sault Ste. Marie for a meeting the last of
Montreal,. Que: Charles Cameau, at' also to hear Bro. Glen Dupont ofMontre~1 , March.
age 75 years, was baptized on March 22nd give two fine addresses, . .' .
A V. B .S . .is being planned for August
and Emmanuel and Jeanette Leroux placed,
A fine spirit, of fellowship prevailed 25-29.
membership at Lachine Church.
when old friends re,newed acquaintance
Dorsey Bumstead was baptized on
, Toronto,· Ont: At Strathmore Gary and everyone co-operating wonderful- February 27.
and Melanie Hotch~iss placed mem- Iy·... The subject for the day was
, Barrie, Ont. Grove Park: Grove Park
, bership. Sherry Yaksich was ,baptized dUf"" "The Spirit in Ctuistian Life. " -Fruits of Home sponsored a series of .lectures on
ing the ladies' Bible class 01) the evening the Spirit, Pine Orchard
retirement. These took place the first four
of February ~4.
Bramalea,Ont: "Lindsay Waters of Tuesday evenings in April, at 7:30 each
Roy and Lucy McDonald have moved Bramalea, a student at Waterloo,was bap~ evening. They dealt with psychological,
from this work to Edmontofl'and a replace- tized..,. after studying with 'Geoff and community services availability, changes
Doreen Ellis' , -'Bramalea bulletin
ment preacher is being sought.
in lifestyle, and financial planning. Claude
Omagh Christian Camp provides an Cox, minister at Grove Park, gave the first
Toronto, Ont: Bulletins from the Ceotral church show an a~erage attendance of organized spiritual program for different lecture: How do I feel about retirement?
about 150 and 'contributions over $2,000, age groups from June 27th through August Psychological Aspects. " Two of the other
"
during the first four weeks of March. Dur- 17th.
three pres~nters were Barrie people. The
ing this time, Charlotte Zimmerman, Mike
Stoney Cree~, 'Ont: The budget calls last presenter was from the Institute of
Luzini, Donna SmelHe, David Ivey, for $952 per week. The baptistry has been F(lmily Living in Toronto.
David Zayonic, Jane Armstrong, Anne completely repaired and made ready for"
Jessie Hunter is a member of Grove
Marie Lafleche, ClovisGrant, CarolWad- use. Notes amounting to $26,100 remain Park Church and lives at Grove Park
den, Linda Picheca and Lily Tjhia were on the building purchase. These are being' Home. She was for many' years a member,
,baptized.
retired by the 5th Sunday contributions.
at the Maplewood Ave. Church in ToronA Marriage Enricflment Weekend was ,
Michi~an Christian College chorus will
to. She would be delighted to' hear from
scheduled, for May 2-4. Marty Fuqua of present a 'program on May 13 at 7:30 p.m. friends she made there - the Stewarts,
Chicago conducted ,a gospel m.eeting, "'Applications for evangelist have been re- McKays, McKerlies and others. Her
, March 24-25, with "highest attendance . ceived by the search committee and are address is Grove Park Home," Box 460,
ever" and three baptisms.
being acted upon. ' ,
Barrie, L4M 4T7.
International Bible Correspondence "Niagara Falls, Ont: A belated' item
Collingwood, Ont: The' 'Heart of the
School: This, school is operated by reads, "On Monday, Dec. 30th" Marni Fighter" films are being- viewed during
Richard Kruse from his home in Toronto. MacLachlan, who has been attending April.
.
The 1985 report indicates that' 150,000. ' faithfully, Bible School and church for
Gravenhurst, Ont:Carl Matthews has
requests for courses were received, many some time, made the noble confession of "been restored to the fellowship. The Cable
of which were forwarded to ~orld'Bible faith and was baptized into Christ for the T. V. program, "Bible Answers" is listed
School. The introductory cQurse, Book of forgiveness of her sins and to receive the forWedne~dayand Thursday at 7 p.m. on "
Books, was sent to about 40,000 of.thes~., Holy Spirit in" her life a~~ording to Acts , the schedules ~h,ich the System distributes, "
" ", •
The, thousan~s turned aside: results from 2:38; 5:32. "Another recent baptism of a to 4,000 users-~' . .,.' , ,,:'
,
" (Ple~s~~~turn to page ,11)
,
financial limitations.
husband unites a family in Chris,~.
I
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Wawota, Sask. SOG 5'AO
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Weyburn, Sask: A grade 10 W.C.C .. NEWS EA.ST .(Con t.ln ue,d from page r0)
. stu'dent, Ian Bailey. of Calgary, became a
Beamsvj]'le,Ont:·AFrunily. Seminar .
member of God's household. early one. with Jim and Carolyn .Hawkins is planned
morning recently.
.
for June 27 , 28.
,
The~annual Youth Rally at Western is
Northeastern Christian Chorus will sing
scheduled for May 16~ 18th featuring Jef- . aJ G.L.C.C. Auditorium, Wednesday,
ferson Walling. .
May7, at7:30p.m.:' '
.
.-,
Regina, SaSk: Three 'souls have recentTwoG.L.C.C. students, Sharon Burtch
, ly been added to the Lord's Kingdom: Reg and Wendy Lam are new sisters in Christ.
and Faye Baniulis and Dennis Quiring
Jordan, Ont: A gospel meeting with
were immersed ihto their Lord and . Connie Adams is scheduled for April 20~
Saviour.
,
25 .
.' Jim Hawkins,' Vancouver,B,.C., will
:Tintern, Oilt: Greg and Julie Hatfield
hold .a -gospel meeting here this month -have moved to this area from Montana and
(May).
.
with their' children, will·be a part of this
Clearview Christian Camp: A $~5-a congregation.
. .
plate fund-raising banquet was held April
The "June Meeting" pn the topic,
. 26th in Kennedy, Sask. .
"Oneness in Chrise' is scheduled for May
The annual camp Workday is May 24th 31 at the G .L.C.C. auditorium ..
at Clearview.
Sudbury, Ont: Charles Chartrand and
The annual Hymnfest will follow on Betty Crocetti have been baptized in 1986.'
Sunday afternoon, May 25th.' ,
•
Enthusiasm is high and qther conversions
, CORRECTION
are expected ~
.
"
.
We regret our failure to detect ~ typesetChristian"'Heights Camp, Little VaI.ter's error in the April issue. The item "A iey,N.Y: Camp will be from July 20 to
. strong response has been received to the August 2 for ages 8 and up. Max Cradmail offer of~ Bible Correspondence dock, W~ll Maddeaux and Guy Stoppard
Courses. Over 40 replies haye been re- are involved.
ceived so far, " was ,accidentally put under
Marquette, Mich: Consistent attendWawota, Sask. instead of under Manson, ance of 105 to 115 has been encouraging.
Man., where it belonged. The Wawota The Meakes and Boltons attended Mission
item for April sho'uld have read, "A pre- . Week at Broadway in Lubbock, Texas,
cious soul was delivered into the kingdom April 27 to May 4 among the 17 missionarof God on Feb. 9th when Roy Domoslai ies_suppOrt~d by that church.
put on his Lord and Saviour in baptism. "
Les Grant of neighboring Escanaba was
We apOlogize to brotherBu~hanan and in hospital in mid-March. No details 'i.e
to our readers and the two churches in- known.
'
E.C.P.
volved forthiserror.

Manson, Mali: 44 students are enrolled
in Bible correspondence courses as a re~ult
of an admail campaign. Responses have.
been received from 14 of 23 towns canvassed.
.
See below for correction of April error.
~randon, Man: The Dwight Morris
family spent three weeks recently visiting
and reporting to" J:tis supporting congrega,
tion in Van, Texas.
Carman, Man: The last weekend in
March witnessed the 34th annual: Bible
Lectureship here. Speakers this year
addressed the theme, "Living and Planning for Christ. "
.
Swift Current, Sask: This congrega-'
tion of 21 Christians has selected two of ,its
men to serve as its overseers. The elders
appointed are Jake Friesen and Walter
Seibel.
Estevan, Sask: The official" grand ' .
opening of the addition to the. meeting
place here is scheduled for Sunday, May
4th at 2:30 p.m..
'
Yorkton, Sask: An appeal to congregations and individuals for $6,000 to meet a
special need of sist,er Elaine Smithson for
osseointegrated tooth implantation resul ted in donations of over $12,300.' '"
The, Good News bulletin is being ~ailed
each month into every home in Yorkton.
Thirteen people are e~rolled in Bible .
Correspondence courses.
Wawota, Sask: Roy Domoslai.was recently united with Christ in baptism.
Bring Your NeighbOr Day and Open
House were held h~re April 27th ..
The congr~gat~oh is curre.ntly viewing
the Brechee.il~Fau)kner Marriage Enrichment series on Sunday afternoons.
The annual Kids' RaJIy is all set for. ~ay'
30th- June 1st.
See below for correction of April error.
May, 1986,
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Keep Up With Yo~r Family
1600
churches with maps &
directions, rest homes, orpha~
ages, g'atheri n95, mi ssi onari es,
hi story & preachers for 47 years
- just everything for those who
care! $4.00 post pd. -27102 lost
Colt, Laguna Hills, Ca. 92653

.
GOING TO EXPO?
"

If you would like to have bed and
breakfast with Christians in the Vancouver area, please contact: .

Carolyn Hawkins
8912 Watson Drive
Delta, B.C. V4C 4T6
, 604·581.21.69

FULL TIME·

.

WORKER REQUIRED,
Effective July 1, 1986
Church of Christ at
Burnaby. B.C.
Please direct alJrepJies, outlining
qualifications, experience and salary
expectations to: .
.

.. Mr. McClure
c/o South Burnaby'
Church of Christ
7485 Salisbury Ave.
Burnaby. B.C •• V5E 3A5

NEWS
. from

speak and they specifically stated t~at they
Tacoma, ·wA .(Southside): Deborah
wanted to be present when I spoke to theit Ann .Funkhau.ser and Pam Galloway
.Association.
.
caused' much happiness here when .they
"Also, I recei ved a phone call- surrendered their lives to Jesus in baptism ..
. '.. from a lady wanting to kno'w how,.
A monthly. informational meeting is
to organize a church. I could hardly be-· being held here, and at one of them considlieve my ears! I discovered that. there ~e eration is to be given to keeping the name
about 15~20 people involved this mat- Southside, or changing. to some other
ter. They are dissatisfied with ·what they name.
see in various denominations. Apparently'
Jiin Hawkins, ofDeha, B.C., will share.
they come fro'm different churches. I speaking duties with Jeff Walling and ~ay
spoke with her for some time and shared Melton" on the theme·' 'The Family of
. with her some ideas. Three days later I God" at the Spokane Bible Seminar, Ap~l
- contacted her again and asked her if she 25-27..
.
had sPoken to anyone in her group about
. Don Klingenberg writes from Sydney,
our conversation. She said that she had, Australia, that the Lakemba congregation
and I asked her if she would find out if the .offers English lesso'ns free of charge to
group' would· be interested in having me. immigrants - using the Bible as' their
come and speak with them personally. She English text! Klingenberg is sponsored by
thought it would be a great idea. I will the Southside church.
have to wait and see what transpires .from .. Lompoc, Ca: Barbara and Russell Capthis. If I have the oppo~unity ·to share shaw brought joy to this church by being.
. some things with them, I will encourage baptized for.the remission of sins. Steven
them to organize themselves along the D . Mazer, Will and Toni Fitzgerald and
lines of the church you read about in the Steve and· Vickie Wadlington have placed
New· Testament. I feel that kind of their membership here.
approach should 'raise some interesting
Nanaimo, B.C: The family of God here
questions~ It will be inte~esting to see if I .. joined the angels in rejoicing over the
receive such an invitation. "
baptism of Nelson Wiebe and Rene
Surrey, B.C: Our sister, Joan Beckett, Thomas!
.
. It was announced in their bulletin that
succumbed at last to along illness, passing
away on March 17. Her memorial service my colleague, Darrell Buchanan,. who
was held at the Oakridge building in Van- writes"News from the Prairies", is to be
couver, with Larry Hoff, a life-long married on June 14 to Darlene Stevenson.
friend, officiating. Her obituary will be Darrell formerly worshipped_ with the
written by him for the Herald. She was the Nanaimo church. Congratulations to the
wife of Ron Beckett, who is the associate happy couple!
'..
of this writer.
. Dwight Morris, another fonner member
Vancouver, ·B.C. (Oakridge):The here, visited and brought two lessons to
.17th Annual B.C. to B.C. was held here, the congregation before returning to Man-'
March 28-30. The theme was "Celebra- itoba, where he is a full time preacher. •
tingChrist in the Local Congregation."
Having been involved in this ai1nu~1 effort
at its beginning and on other occasions, I
was asked to direct it this year, and was
pleased with the co-operation .extended to
ine by everyone who was involved. The
forum was a success, even though attendance was not as large as in other years. We
Summer. Camp. .
are looking forward to the 18th in th~
'To teach Jesus' love by.word and deed
series! .

in

the

FAR· WEST
by Ed Bryant
15042 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C. V3R 5N7

Calgary, Alta: The bulletin for the
Church' of Christ in Calgary has changed
names from 'Gospel Beacon' to 'Cross
Ties', a very suggestive name. We congratulate them on their new fonnat.
A Ladi~s Retreat was planned for May"
30 - June 1..
Ken Koonce won a scholarship to Pepperdine Law School, Malibu, CA, where
he is to study for the next three years.
"Nigel Hausberger. is a native of Zimbabwe, who went to South Africa eleven
years ago to attend Bible College near
Johannesburg. He has since become a
citizen of South Africa, married there and
has two girls, C~eron and Natasha.· .
, 'Nigel has. been self-supporting until
now, and working 'with the Wo!ld Bible
School .. Because of the. overwhelming
need for WBS follow-up, he has decided
to go to work full~time . He is on a fundraising tour in the States, and is here visiting Richard and June Reid. .N igel, welcome to Calgary! ' ,
Edmonton, Alta. (Inglewood): Debra
Badry has made the good confession and
has been immerSed into Christ.
The Alberta Spring Fellowship was
over. at the time this was written, but we
have not had a report on it yet.
Spiritual birthdays. continue. to be reported aIongwithphysical birthdays in the
bulletin -' a nice touch!
·Kelowna, B.C,: The following is ex. cerpted from Charles McKnight's newsletter:
, 'As the result of the passing of Don
Foster, I was approached by a· policeman
and asked to speak to their group. This has
to be rescheduled for April 15th. At that
. time I hope to speak to the Christian Fellowship. of Canadian Policemen. They
meet once a month and it has been difficult
to work out a meeting time because there
were some at Don's funeral who heard me
Page 12

CHRISTIAN
HEIGHTS

Prince Rupert, B.C: Jerry Mitchell.
and family of Sulphur Springs, Texas, will .
-be moving to. Prince Rupert, a city of
20,000, in June with the pu'rpose of d~ing .
mission work. According to World Radio
News~ a "We Care Campaign" with Larry
West is scheduleq for August 24 .. 26 .
Christians are invited to c<;>me 'and help in
the campaign work, "just for a few short
weeks. " Volunteers should ad~ress
Mitchell at 602 Pampa St., Sulp~~r
Spri.ngs, TX 75482.
'.

July 20 · 26
July 27 • Aug. 2
Ages 8-16, boys and girls
Director: Guy Stoppard
For brochures write to:

Christian Heights
3361. Dickersonville Rd.
'Ransomville, N.Y. 14131'
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THE' CHURCH AND EVANGEL.ISM-'
(Continued from page ~)

Nevertheless ,if the Body of Christ is to .
.,
be effective in leading the world to Christ,
if must itself be submissive to the
"~.
~.~:~
,Headship of Christ. It will have t.o learn
';,~;;.' ;'obedience, flexibility, selflessness.> an~
humility. The -Body figure stresses' the' .
. Books tobe revIewed In thIS column should
church as an organized organi~m., One _
. be sent to Keith T.Thompson, Editor. 348
Dixon Blvd., Ne\vmarket,Ont. L3Y 5C4.
_.may have· an o~ganization whic~ is not an
organism but it is impossible to hav~ a
non-organized o~ganism. The Body PICAdditional Books For Teachers'. Part II
Activity Books
ture stresses the need for all of its mem~
. of Books for Teachers as given at the Great·
Lakes Christian College teacher's Work-'
. Life of Jesus Series, Daniel, ·Shining bers, to not only ~ in sUbmissio.n to' theLord, but be in submission to one another,
shop, 1986. .
- Star Publications.
This is a fairly new series of activity_ .so the love of God may flow through each. ' .
How ToTeach
"books. There are many new.ways of Thus the second truth is to understand that
- Teach With Success by Guy P. teaching the old story. There are many to be effective as a church, we must de~
"Leavitt Revised by Eleanor Daniel, other topics in this series. Lessons can be" monstrate that we are under Christ's con~
'
trol by our attitude toward one an?ther
Dawn Distributors,
Toront~ (Cana d·Ian. copied..
.
_'
Representatives of Standard 'Pub- '. How To Do Bible Learning Activities, expressed in concern, care, brotherhne~s
Iishing), 160 large pages, illustrated, A series of books for different age and love. Flaws will remain and much WIll
$6.95 (U.S.)
.
groups,Gospel Light, Mitchell's, have to be done in order for the ideal to be
This is a· "must'" book for all Bible Toronto. Approximately 127 pages reached (likely never really achieved) but
where there is a visible love for God and
School teachers, even those who. have' (varies with books) $9.00(Cdn)~
been teaching for some time. Even if you
These books are highly professional in for each other, the flaws will be overhave the original edition by Guy Leavitt, content· and fonnat· and have numerous. looked by the world, and the world will be
attracted to our Lord.
.
. '.
you need the completely revised edition by ideas, most of which are usable'~
The church must always proclaim the
EleanorDanieL _.
Hands-on Bible Activities by Pam
Gospel and a program leaving this'out falls
Basic Principles of Effective Teaching Sedlacek & Virginia Lefle,r, 46 pages,
by June Crabtree, Dawn Distributors, $4.50 (U.S.) Distributed by oec Book- fat short'of its Lord's expectations. One'
- function ofihe Body must'not be separated
Toronto (Standard Publishing). 128 s'tore .. ~
from another. What we see as the mission
large pages, $7.95 (U.S.) .
Learning Centres
of the church, edification or spiritual upThis book is filled with illustrations and,
is a valuable complement to Teach With
File Folder Learning Centers, Dawn building, out-reach .or proclaiming the
poWer of the gospel to the world and charSuccess. An extremely practical book. .
.Distributors (Standard) 159 pages,
ity towards· social. needs, must be com- .
Teaching Preschoolers and Teaching $7.95 (U.S.) .
bined. These three' functions are part of
Primaries, the first two volumes in the
This book sho~s how to organize file
olle thing and true evangelism exists wh~n
"ChristianBibleTeacherSer~es"Qual- folde!s for learning ,centres. ~xtremely
all three are brought together i'n their propity Publications, Abilene," Texas, 199 ." practIcal and helpful.
erbalance.
pages, $4.50 (U.S.)
" ". .
Other Helpful Books
If the Body is going to accomplish its
. Well illustrated and filled with Ideas.
Important reading for those t~aching these
Eieanor Doan authored three very help- evangelistic mission, it will do so through
age groups.
ful, books: Make-it-you'rself Equipment a variety of ways and we must unders.tand
Encyclopedia,. Make-it-yourself Visual that no one way is tqe answe~. There IS no
IdeaBooks .
Aid Encyclopedia and Mak.e-it-yourself place for ..an arrogance which places ~ne
110 Helps for Teachers, Carolyn Leh- Pattern. Encyclopedia •. All are Gospel method above another or one way of dOing
man, Dawn Distributors (Standard Light Publications and are handled .by things above another. At all cost, we ~ust
avoid a competitive fonn of evangehsm
Publishing) 64 large pages, $3.50.(U •.S.) Mitchell's in Toronto ..
. Contains ideas for Bible memonzatlon,
The Simplified Visual·Aid Filing Sys- and flee from the sin of pride in believing
Assembly Time Reviews, Bulletin tem ·by David Roper (Christian Com- we have all the answers. In the end Christ
Boards, Contests, V.B.S., etc. . _.
munications). 11)is is a system for orga- will have to take our imperfections of life
52 Ways to Present Your Bible Les- nizing arid filing your visual-aids and other and method and use them to accomplish
His pUrpOse.
. .
..
sons by Sandra Humphery, Christian teaching material. Very well done. .
To God "be glory in the church and In
Communications,' Inc. Broken Arrow,
Jlelp! I Need a Bulletin Board· by Pat
OK. $4.95 (U.S.) All these.are "make it Autrey and Mary Hollingsworth, Qual~ Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and
ever. .Amen (Ephesians 3:20-21).··- ", •
yourself' ideas. Verypractical.' "
ity Publications, Abilene Texas, ·$5.~O
. The Revised Handful of Ideas by. (U.S.) Over a hundred ideas for bulletin .
,
***
Becky Tilotta Holbrook, Quality Pub- boards.
From Papua New Quinea come~ word
lications, Abilene, Texas, $5.95 (U.S.).
. New Dimensions in 'Puppet Ministry of 12 baptisms in Lae, 59"in a new area and
This good sister who has taught numerous , by Lee Garsee, Quality PiJblicat~ons, 58 who' 'identified themselveswitl) the
workshops and other classe~ has many Abilene, Texas, $5.95. Full of great Ideas .. church" in another area where resistance
greatideas ...
for pupPet programs.
"has often been felt.
May,: 1986
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,IN THE HEART OF AMERICA'S l'4ISSION FIELD
SEVEN REASONS FOR
CONSIDERING BRISTOL·
ROAD SCHOOL ,OF .'
BIBLICAL STUDIES'
,

.

... Over 100 million souls live within a 500 mile radius ...
,Wh,ere' should you train and work as an evangelist?'

In our second decade
, of preparing faithful men
, to proclaim the Glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ!

• DOCTRINAL SOUNDNESS

• DYNAMIC ELDERSHIP

• ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

• CONGREGATIONAL
STABILITY
,AND SIZE
"

• STRATEGIC LOCALE

-

• MISSION EMPHASIS

• QUALITY INSTRUCTION
BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL,
OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
1315 W. BRISTOL ROAD
FLINT, MICHIGAN 48507
PHONE (313) 238-1011

Approved by the U.S.
Depar'tm'ent of Immigration
to accept students from Canada
. & other nations

....- - -_ _-.TRAINING MEN OF THE NORTH - IN THE NORTH· TO' PREACH· TO THE NORTH ....
· _ _ _ _ _..
I

.

THE TINTERN CHURCH OF CHRIST
Invites you to share in a celebration of the faith we share together in God's Kingdom .

.Ontario June

.
.eetlng
.

'

Saturday ,May 31
Tallman Auditorium
Grea't Lakes Christian College
Beamsville, Ontario '

10:45A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

10':45 -Our Onene'ss
in. Christ (Walter Hart).
.
,

12:00 - Lunch - Bring
.

Q

'lunch, spend the day.' Be,yerages provided. Timf3 fqr"fellowship.
.

,

,

.

'

1:30 .. Our Oneness in ,Fellowship. (Special group and congregational singing).
'

.. "

3:00' .. Our.Oneness in Hope (Ray Miller)

Page 14
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GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
'.

,

Beamsville,'"Ontario

.

June 23-25. 1986
Theme:

"RENEWAL THROUGH PRAYER"
,

"

. Tony Ash'
Abilene, Texos

OTHER SPEAKERS

Geoffrey Ellis
Wa te rI 00 ,On t ari 0

Rex Earnhart,
Oswego, New York

- Open 'to all .
- Camp~s accomodations avai lable .
- Excellent opportunity Jor study and
fell~wship
"
,.
'~ .Care will be provided for small children
during sessions

Cost:
$25~00 per person

$35.00 per couple.
.
Noon and evening meals will be served at
small extra charge

FOR FURTH~R INF~RMATION, CONTACT:
S.F. Timmerman, Director

Box 399, Beamsvllle;'·Ont.,' LQrf'lBO
Telephone: (416) 563.8765 .
May, 1986
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~ospital·tofi!n

it. These need sponsors. if
.they are to be trained.
.;
.Bible Correspondence work is effective
. H. Ralph Perry, BeamsviUe •.
thing that went wronginthe village, loss· .in Africa. This is rewarding work. '.. •
: Here is a brief story of exciting results of friends , and even threats on their lives ..
from Bible 'Correspondence teaching. It is . I was called to intervene ontheir behalf
FORDS TO RETURN
the story of a church· being established in with the Muslim chief. In February 1985 I
. TOP.N.G.
the mountain village of Choncha, Gongola drove to the remote village oververy terri-·
State, in northeastern Nigeria.
ble roads. I took three hours to go eightySince returning .to Canada in December,
'. REQUESTS FOR HELP
five kilometers.lwas surprised to find that the Ford fa'mily have been living in
The Yorkton, Saskatchewan church re- the anaroist women in the area wear only a Beamsville, and visiting supporlers in vacefved a request for help in the summer of fewleaves and smoke long pipes. We con-. rious parts of Canada and the U. S. Howev- ,
1984. The first paragraph stated: "We . vinced the Muslim chief of the long stand- er the time has come again to·think about"
were once members of the denomination, ing registration and existence of churches returning to the work in Papu.a· New
. Lutheran Church of Christ in Nigeria.But'l~ of Christ in Nigeria. He promised not to Guinea.
.
oocauseof studying with the members of hara.ss the group any more and even promPlans are in place for departure from
the Church of Christ in England, we real- ised to assist when land was needed for a Toronto on May 23, 1986. Travel back to
ized that weare f()lIowing the wrong Way building.
.
P.N.G. will be via Halifax, E~rope,and
from that of the Holy Bible~' For this, we
On June 16th, 1985, brothers Obong Australia. Art .will be preaching a Gospel
are· eagerly requesting· you to give us a and Etuk of the Y ola church travelled with Meeting with tl)e church in Perth, Aust. on
. helping hand in establishing the Church of me to worship with the Choncha. church. It the wayback home .
Christ in our area~"
Back in Papua New Guinea attempts
was an uplifting experience as we studied,
In.· a letter to the Maple Hill Church of . worshipped and discussed their needs and . will be made to establish it program to train
Christ, Lebanon, Tenn., these same young problems. One young man exhorted his Nationals for positions of leaders~ipjn .t.be
men wrote, "In fact, we have been writing fellows to .faithfulness in the midst· of local church in Port Moresby and the adjal'o so many addresses of· churches of hardships and persecution. We encoun- cent rural areas. Jim and Bessie
Christ, because we consider it is the right tered no hann. I hope to return for a longer McGeachy will also be joining the work in
church of all the denominational churches period sometime to preach and teach Port Moresby. They will form a'team for
.of today. " In a list of seven requests they among the Koma tribe.
evangelism a'nd training along with
asked for, ' 'some of you. to come and
PERSONALITIES
Andrew and Maggie Jackson and John and
establish the church for us here because we
YohannaGangwala, who brought the Cornelia. Murphree. This will. be the
failed due to persecutions of the people of gospel to Choncha is a bright young man. largest team to have worked in the capital .
our fonner denomination: If you will not He was a primary school teacher. Now he city.
come, then send us somebody' from is a student at an Advanced Teacher's ColSome support is sfilllacking in meeting
Nigeria. "
. lege to qualify himself to teach secondary the. Fords'. needs during' 1987 and 1988.
THE CHURCH IS BORN
school. .
.
Those willing .to be a part 'of this work
Copies of these letters were sent to me.
Japheth Obidah is now a stud'ent in the should either contact the· Beamsville
We were able to put these truth seekers in preacher training program at Nigerian church or conrrespond directly with' the
touch with brother Barrett Udom, who was Christian College,· Ukpom, Abak, in' Fords.
working in World Bible Correspondence . Cross River State. A sister in Tyler, Texas
Your prayers for health and wisdom to
follow-up in Gongola State. However, be- . ,sponsors him. Japheth found things'quite deal with problems and trials as they come
fore contact ,was made, these young men different in C.R.S., 1000 kilometers from . up ar~ encouraged. Pray for all who are
had baptized one another.· The church home. The climate, food,· language, cul- seeking that the door to salvation might be
started t() meet.
'
ture, and_scenery are all very different. He opened for them through the preaching and
We really don't know 'who taught this is adjusting quite well, but looks forward teaching of the Gospel.
group. 1l1ey state they stUdied from m~m":': to returning to preach among :his people.
A new mailing address will be in effect
~rs of the church in England. They wrote 'While home in ·the December school
upon their return to P.N.G. It is P.O. ,Box
.
.
to churches in the U.S. and Canada. It break, .he baptized two. Yohanna and 4269, Boroko, Papua New Guinea.
•
seems that Yohanna Gangwala studied Bi- . Japheth are sincere and good young men ..
ble Correspondenc~ .courseswhile away We .anticipate much' from them in the fufrom home and studying.in a Teacher's ture in the Lord'8' work.-·
.
BED' AND
College in northern Gongola State. There
THE FUTURE
were many good World Bible CorrespondIn April, 1986, I discussed the needs of .
ence students there· with him. Yohanna the work in Gongola State with Japheth.
Are you travelling across Canada this
summer? We have plenty of room for
brought the t~aching back to his friends in He wants to becom~ an evangelist,
your trailer, campers or you may live in
Choncha.
preaching the gospel. and establishipg
with the family.
PERSECUTIONS
churches in the northeast He recjuests a
George and Doris Husband
This new church suffered ,harassment training' program in the Hausalanguage to
., Pleasan.t Vall~y Farm
and· persecution fro~ -t~e local Lutherans· prepare leaders and preachers. He gave me
,'.
Box 194
and .the !vfuslinr.chief of the area. They 'the names of four young men he would
-Wawota, Sask. SOG SAO·
were accusooofbeing a fanatical group of like to attend Bible College. He would like
.·Phone 306·739·2915
: Muslims. They ~uffered attempted arrest a dispensary for Choncha and gave me the
on ~alse charges, ·Ioss of school fees from . name of a young man he would !.ike to see
~hel! ~utheran parents, blame for e~ery~ trained as a nurse at Nigerian ~hristi~n

A Church· Is ·Born
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·We shall miss Russell among us, but
know he has gone on ahead . We do not
sorrow as those who have no hope. (I
Thess. 4: 13).
'
Fred Knutson

HARVEY GILBERT

A well known member ofthe Church in
Fenwick, and well respected businessman
in 'thecommunity 'passed away in his 82nd
Russell Peckham was b.<>~ in Aylmer,
Ontario on April '17, 1895, and passed
, yeat on March 13th. A full house, ~liclud
fr0ll!. this life on Friday, March 14th, ,
inga number of preaching brethren, at the
1986, at 90 years of age. Russell was preLampman Funeral JJ;ome on ·~arch 17th,
PRISCILLA WRIGHT
deceased by his wife Cora, and is survived'
indicated the high esteem in which he was
,by his son James Peckham, and his daugh~
Maqyof the brethren in Toronto and held by his friends.
ter, Gwen Spillett. He is the grandfather of vicinity will be saddened to learn ,of the' ,
He lived a full life, in which important
James Stewart of Mississauga,. Lotrairie ,passing of our beloved sister, Priscilla decisions were ,made, but in the end, he
Jones of Burlington, and. Shelly Silk of Wright, who went to be with her ,Lord on and his wife Fay ,who predeceased him in
Cheltenham. ,Funeral services were held' the seventh day of March. She had been a 1982, remained true to the Lord. The
March 18th, at the. Skinner and Middle-, faithful member of the Lord's church for words spoken by Jonathon to 'David,
brook chapel in Mississauga, with Fred over sixty years, and had worshipped arid , 'Tomorrow ... thou shalt be missed, beKnutson and John ~cKay presiding. "
worked with the West Toronto congrega~ cause,thy seat will be empty" were used as
We all have fond' memories of Russell. tion for much of the, time. For five years, they' express a fitting ~ribute to brother,
We remember his devotion to his family, she and her husband, J~ck, (who prede .. Harvey Gilbert. '
as a husband and provider. On F~bruary ,ceased her on February 12th), had been
He always spoke highly of his friends,
6th, 1919, be married Cora Tallman, of" regular att~nders at the Pine Orchard and he loved people. His years in the Flor- .
Beamsville, Ontario. He was completely church, giving of their time and talents to ist business totalled 58 years, and his sons
dedicated to his wife ,and their marriage the work there. "
, and grandsons remain in the business.
lasted 64 years. That devotion also caused, , Sister Wright leaves two children to
We believe ,he is not gone, but just out
him to work long and hard at his business. ,mourn her passing, her daughter Dorothy, ,of sight in another room, and in the words
He would tell you the key to success is (Mrs. Davidson), and her son Jack, also , of th~ poem, entitled The Watcher, he too
honesty, value, and service. His company , grandchildren and great ,grandchildren, will be waiting for the family to come
grew and prospered because Russ would most of whom live in the Listowel district.
home.
' L. Lollis Pauls
not compromise any of these.
We can certainly say with the Apostle
MARY MAGDELENE KINDY
Russell was also an example in spiritual John,' 'Blessed are the dead who die in the
things. He became a Christian at the age of . Lord", for both Jack and Priscilla were
After several years of failing health,
23, when he was baptized at the Sanford wonderful Christians, and loved to. be of
Mary Magdelene (Lena) ,Kindy, passed
.A venue church of Christ in Hamilton. He service in the Lord s work.
away on 'February 17th in the Dunnville
was faithful to the Lord and his church (or
Funeral services were held at the Ken E.
67 years, serving first in the Sanford Ave. Brown Funeral Home in Listowel on Nursing Home. She was in her ninetieth
congregation, then at Bathurst Street in March 8th, with about eighty present. The year. Predeceased by h.er husband Omar in
May of 1948, she has continued to serve as
Toronto, and later with the Fern Ave. con-: writer was privileged to give the eulogy,
gregation in the, Parkdale district. Most telling all to try and help fill the vacancy, .. an inspiration to her fcu,lily and the family
business for a number of years. She' leaves
recently he was a member of the congrega- for, of a truth:
to' mourn. her passing her' son Cl,are and
tion which meets in Bramalea., He was at
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the
daughter Helen, both of 'Selkirk. Also
service Sunday morning, March 9th, ,the death of His saints".
'
several grandchildren 'and gre,atgrandchillastSunday before his passing.
'
John D~ MacKay
dren. 'The high" esteem that she was held
in, both in the Church and the community
.was evident by the goodly' number that
gathered on February 20th to pay their last
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS REQUIRED
respects.
'Failing health had not allowed her to
at~end meetings of the Church for a numGr.eat Lakes Christian College'
ber,ofyears" but her interest in the work'at
for September 1, 1986'
, Selkirk was always keen. She loved to talk
about the Church and the' efforts we were
To teach: Chemistry and Physics.
making to reach out to other ·areas. ,Indeed
it can be said honestly that: "she wavered
not in, unbelief' " She suffered considerInterested teachers
.ably and talked freely. of going home .
.
.
where there would be no more pain.
,
should send a resume of-experience and.quaHfica,tions to:
The remains of our. beloved sister w~s
laid to r~st in the Selkirk cemetery, while
the Spiri,t was called home to wait the call', "
on. judglIle~t morn. The w~iter tried to -"',
David J. Carrut,hers,· Academic Dean,
.
speak words 'of comfort and challenge to
G.L.C.C., Box 399, Beamsville," Onto 'LOR 1BO
,
those gathered to bid farewell' to a sister
and friend.. . '
" ,
Bethel Bailey
RUSSELL PECKHAM ,

I
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CARMAN. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.; Sun. 10. 7; Wed. 7:30
Miami.
ROO IHO, 435·2413; Don L Killough, ev. 745,3786.

Directory of eh urches

DAUPHIN, 378 River Ave. E., R7N-OH8; Sun. 10. 11, 7:30; 638·6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdohl,
ev. 638·8645;

This listing Includes most but not all of t/:le churches 0.1 Christ In
Canada along with a few In bordering states. Please help us to keep It
useful by updating the Information regularly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
changes are $3.00 each.,
, The" Information, unless otherwise specified, Is In the following
order: place of meeting; tlm'es of Bible Closs, Worship and rrild-week
gatherings;' mail address; preacher; phone.

MANSON. Bldg, 01 Monson Village; Sun. 10. 1:30; c/o lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM lJO. 722·2224;
Joe'DeYoung, ev. 722·2262~'
'
WINNIPEG,' (Centrpl) 217 Osborne St.: Su'n. 10. 11,
Boy, 251.·2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475·6462.

PROVINCE .OF NEW BRUNSWICK
,MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg .. 18 Botsford St., ElC 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Blake
Steel, evs., 855·4134, 854·2771 or 386·1682.

ALLIANCE; Rec.Cent~r; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold. ev." Box 135, TOB OAO.
879·2232 ..

.

BUFFALO, (Northside) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10;11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223,834·3588;'
Rodney Grantham, ev., 90 Clork Rd., 14223,875·1872.

EDMONTON~ 13015 J 16 Ave.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed,. 7:30; Eric limb, 13919 117 Ave., T5M 3J3:
452·4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720 127 St., 15M 053: 452·3723. '
21s~Ave,

'

. NEW YORK STATE

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W.; Sun., 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; LM. Hare, 816 104 Ave S.W.; Evs.
David <:;annon, 246·5787; Cecil Bailey, 242·4937.

LETHBRII)GE. 2720

6: Wed. 7:30; M.e. Johns~ri, 45 Jubinville

WINNIPEG (Welt): 600 Burnell St .. R3G 2B7: Sun. 10, II, 5; Wed. 7:30; 772,8970.

PROVINCE OF' ALBERTA

.

; c/o D.B. laycock, Box 266, .

BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 linwood Ave'., 14268; Sun. 9:30. 10:45. 6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. 882·5434 .

S;, Tl K 1H8; Sun. 10, 1T, 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328·0855.
HAMBURG.' 6105 South Pork Ave.; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517,14075.

MEDICINE HAT, 402 12th St. N.E., TlA 5V2; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed~ 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527·7311
(off." 548·6986 (res.).

LEWI'STON. 957 Ridge Rd., Rte. 104; Sun. 10, 11,6; 754·7050 or 754·8768.'

RED DEER. 4519 53rd St .• T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey. ev. 347~3986 (off.).

NIAGARA FALLS. 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7: Wed. 7:30; 283·1214.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

.

BOSWELL. cia George Clarke, R.R. 1, VOB lAO; Sun. 10;223·8381.
,

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

YELLOWKNIFE, 5'16 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7. Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David Lid·
bury, Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

"

BURNABY. (Greater Vancouver), 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10. 10:45. 6; Wed. 7:30;
522·7721 (off .) ..
CHILLIWACK, 45768 Hocking Ave,: Sun. 10, 11, 6:30: John Wedler, 858·4386: Ivan
ev. 792·7974.

. PROVI~CE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX, 48 ConvQ\' Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11',9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; Ron Pauls, ev., 125
Coronation Ave .• B3N 'lM9, 443·4813; Wolter Dole, ev., 77 Adelaide Ave., B3N 2N9, 445·5277.

~astwood,

COQUITLAM, 2665 Runnel Dr.,'V3E 1S3; Roy Jeal, ev. -4(>4.2836.

KENTVILLE: Midd'ie Dyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 11, 10. 7:30; Wed. 7: c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2;
678·8881;8rian Garnett, ev., 678·1168; Leonard-Boudreaux, ev., 678·0169.
'

CRANBROOK. No. 206 201 14th Ave. N:; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, VIC 4H8; Ron Carison,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr.; 425·5917.

SHUBENACADIE; Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10: 15'.11; Wed. 7:30; .
J. Mackey, R.R. I, BON 2HO, 75~·2633 or 758·3215.
.

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St.; Sun. 10. 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329,
428·4376, 428·7411 (off.).

voa

lGO;

TRURO, 295 Glenwood Dr.: Sun. 10, II; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl,895·2674; Doniel Trecartin,
ev .• 893·7794.

DELTA, Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10o.m.: Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers, ev. 943·0515, 943·1468.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

KAMLOOPS, 629 Bottle St.: Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed .. 7; Jock Shock, ev. 579·9361.

AJAX.,Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162. L1 S 3C3; Malcolm Porter, R.R. 1. Whit·
by, 688·2762; Terry Codling, ev. 683·24,77.

KELOWNA,2169 Springfield Rd.; Sun. 10·11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead. Box 2697. Station
"R", V1X 6A7; 861·4008; Charles McK'night, ev. 765·8739.

BANCROFT, Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL lCO; Billimrisek, eVa
332·1053; Chuck Bartlett,ev. ~32·4234.
'

NANAIMO, 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; les 8eamish, 758·6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756·0796.
'r:
,

"

.~

NORTH BEND, North Bend Coromunity Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867·9420.
NORTH DELTA/SURREY, (Greater Vancouver). Frqser Hills Church: office 205·9321; 120th'St.,
North Delto, V4C 6R8; 588·1312. (Co" for times and locations of meetings), Charles James
(585·4119); Kirk Ruch (596·8453), Doug Williams (589·3077), evs.
'
PRINCE GEORGE, College of New Caledonia, Smithers Bldg., Room Z.722, Box 2358, V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 964·1993.
PENTICTON: Community Center, Rm.

2,

SALMON ARM, Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson. Jr., ev.,
Box 51. VOE2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry. Box 789, VOE 210, 832.3828.

vas

,

BEAMSVILLE, 51 Queen SI.; Sun. 9:15,10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789. lOR lBO,
563·4914.
BEAMSVILLE (Russian). Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, c/o Great Lakes Christian College, Box 399,
LOR I BO. 563·7642
BLAIR,
Old Mill Rd., Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30;
.
. c/o.. Peter Speck, 95 longwood Dr .•
Waterloo, N2L 4B6. 885·0752.
"

BRACEBRIDGE, Orcinge Hall. Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10. 11: Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248. POB
lcO'; H.F. Thompson, Ev. 687·3250.

Sun. 10, 11; Box 57, V2A 6J9.

SALT SPRING ISLAND. GANGES, Contact 'Jim Wlasitz, R.R. 1.

..

BARRIE. 345 Cook St., L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 726·1003 (off.). Claude, Cox,
ev.
.

1EO, 537·9684.

SURREY, (Greater Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.
VANCOUVER, (Eastside)3076 E. 49th Ave.: Sun. 11: F. Mclure, 3262 E.. 44th Ave., 434·9761:
. Allen Jacobs, ev., 6929 Halligan, Burnaby, 525·2507. "
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Oak St .. V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11:15, 10,6; Wed. 7,:30; 266·4626; Jim
Hawkins, ev. 581·2.169. Korean worship 1:30. Contact P.e. Pak. 596·2448.

BRAMALEA. 750 Clar"-Blvd., L6T 3S3; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson. eVa 792·2297.
BRANTFORD, 267 North Park St.; Sun. '~O. 11,6 (May' 2410 Lab9ur ,Day' 7); Wed. 7; Joe JOlles,
.
756.6206; Lorry lhomasonev. 756·5475. 759·6630 (off.)
COLLINGWOOD. 494 Tenth Sf.; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; c/o Fronk Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St .• L9V
1W4, 445·3252: Magnar Knutson, ev. 445·3208.
CONCORD. 23 Concord Rd.: Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young, 6, Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd .• Thornhill, L4J 3M2, 886·1738.
~
CORNWALL. Tolgate Rd. E., % mile off Hwy. 401: Sun. 10, 1,1,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42,932·5053,
. ,
'
933·8064 (off .).

VERNON, 4207 27th St.: Sun. 10, 11; Box 541. VlT 6M4, 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21sf
Ave., VlT lG3. 542·1596.

ELLiOn t.AKE, 58 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7: Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A,2J9.

VICTORIA. 3460 Shelbourne S1.; Sun. to. 11, 7: Wed. ,'7;" Lorne Davies, 1518 AI.hlone Dr., V8P
2T1. 477·2815; Cecil Bailey, full·tim~ 'elder, 595·3507:
'" '

fENWICK, Weiland Ave.; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, Box 195, LOS lCO; l. Louis
Pauls, ev. 892-5001.

. '.,

"PROVINCE

AI.SONA, Sun. 10:15. 111 Wed. 8:

OF MANITOBA

' , .

Ir~ine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO, 767.2288.

BRANDON, 943 7th St., R7A 3VI; Sun. la, 11; 6; Tues. 7; c/o Charlie Muller, 728·8307; Dwigh',' :
Morris, ev. 728·0957.
"

GRIERSVILLE. R.R.4. Meaford. 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11 • .7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker:
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH lYO. Brian Cox, ev. '
GRIMSBY,Ca·sablanca Blvd., south'of Q.E. exit; Sun. 11:15,'10,6; Wed. 7; Box 181.l3M 4G3,
945;3058; George Mansfield. ev. 945·1070.
. '

:~!~:

(011

TINTERN, Spring Creek Rd.;. Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tollman.Campden, LOR lGO'
563·8223; Steve May, ev .• R.R. I. Vin~lond, LOR 2CO; 563.5().43.
. '

',or meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7: Box 132. Nl H 6J6; Ross Jordan,
..... :

TORONTO (Ba~iew Ave.), 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block S; of EgUngta'n); Sun: 9:45,-11,1:15;
Wed. 7:30; ChriS McCormick. 16 HurUngham Cr., Don Mills, M38 2RI; 489·7405 (off.).

HAMIi.TON, 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th' St. (Mt.Hamilton); Sun. 10, II, 6: Wed. 7:30; _
385.5775.; Brian Meneer, ev. 383·5259.' ,

TORONTO:(~entrol). 252 Bloor St. W.; Sun. 10;30: Wed.
·Evs. Henry Knete, 960·5067, Mark Mancini. 497.2241.

HAMILTON, 105 King St. E.,Stoney Creek;'Sun. 9:50.11,6; Tues. 7:30; Robert P.riestnall. 5410
Stratton Rd., Burlington.
.

. ~~r~~!t:.UR, 5 mi. S.E. Markdale,

S. of

Hwy. 540; Sun. 10. 11.6:30; Wed. 7; William H.
8aker. R.R. I, Gore Bay, POP lHO; 282·2095; Lloyd Bailey, ev., R.R. I, Gore Bay. POP IHO,
282·3089.
'
.
.J

.

Box 93,Sto:}\.M5W lA2.
."
.'

9:~5,

TORONTO (S!rathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun.
Jonathan Tabile, ev.; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J "WT, 461.7406.

HUNTSVILLE: Hiiito p Dr. offHwy.IIB N·.~ Sun. 10:45. 11,7; Wed. 8; Box 108, Rle. 3, POA IKO;
R.G. Warwick, ev.; Contact· John H. Preston. 767.3237.'

JORDAN, Hwy. 81, Sun. 10. 11. 7:.Wed.
7:30; Box II, LOR tSO~
.
. William J. Hal', ev. 562·4739.
.

.. .

TORONTC:> (Harding Av~.).4·7 Harding Ave.,M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 1 j, 7; Thurs. 8; Jim Donaghy,
Sec .• 53·Flfteenth St., M8Y 3J3;"Wiliiam Bryson. ev. 244.9152.
,
'.'

HEATHCOTE, Sun. 11: larry Elford, R.R. I. Clarksburg, NOH I JO ..

ICE:~AKE, (Monitoulio Island) 1 Y. mi.

~;30; P.O.

"

Artemesi~

11, 7; Wed. 8:
•

T";"sp.;Sun.l0, 11; Keith Cornfield, R.R. 2,

WATERL~, 62 Hickory St., (Corner of Hickol)'. & Hazel); Sun. 9:50, II,' 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J 3Z9; 884·5303; G. Ellis, ev .• 885·6330 (off.); 885·3702 (res.).
.

. KENORA, 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10, 11, I; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, R.R.I, C~.Hlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
548·1089.
'
KINGSTON, 446 College St.; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook St., K7M 4Nl; Brian
Felushko. ev. 546·6330;50 Woods tone Cr., K7M 6K9; 596·6330. 546·5409 (off.).
LONDON, 181 Pawnee Rd .. NSV 2T1 ;Sun. 10:45,9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev.,S Aponi
Cresc., 453·9917; Rayburn Lansdell, ev., 105·570 William St., 434·9225.
MEAFORD, Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45,11,7; ~ Wed. 7:30; ':ri 7 (Young People): Ja'ck Yager. Bo~ 1268,
NOH IYO; 538·4095: Max Craddock, ev. 538·1750.
.
NEWMARJ(ET, 230 Davfs Dr.; Sun. 9:30, 11. 6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67 Robinson St.,
Markham, l3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd., 853·0892.
I

PROVINCE OF OUEBEC
H1Z lC5; 387·6163; Sun. 10 (It~lian

MONTREAL,'2500 Charland.
devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship) ,
11 :15 (F~. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337·9344; Glenn Dupont, 335 ... 482.
'

MO~TREAL,{Engiish & French), 760 .. 4th ~ve .•

Lachine, H8T2K8; Sun. 9:30 10'30 6'30' W d
7; BI." Bonner, ev. 634·6131; Jerry Cox, eV.634·0332· Michel MaZ%alo~go . e~ 63706;4'
637 ·3931 ( o f f . ) . '
.
'.
•
.
.
;
MONTREAL, (Francois. Egiise du Christ). 760 4~th-'Ave,,·lachine. (See' above)

NIAGARA FALLS, 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E: on Thorald Stone Rd: from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11.5:30; Wed. 1:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St .• L2S 158; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pinezuk,
ev.
'

MONTREAL, (Chinese), 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. lowren~e),John Chan. ev. 272.6636.

QU~BEC CITY, ?9BO Verte.uil, ~t~.Foy (cor~er Verteuil & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45, (French.

~ORTH

BAY. 73 Gertrude St. E.; Sun. 9:30, 11, 1; Wed. 7; Jim Gilgoil, Box 745, PI B 8J8;
472·8286; Sandra Presenza. Dove Jewell. evs.

partial translation for English VISitOrs. English service on request); C.P. 9041, Quebec 10; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lonoroie, Ste.Foy; 651·3664 (off.).; 685·0103 (res.).

OMAGH, 1412 Britannia Rd. W .. Milton; Sun. 10, 11,·7:30; lloyd Hoover. 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington; 632·8866; Paul Ross. ev., 741 King's Court. 878·5696.
.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUOH, E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:~0, 11 :10; Nor~an Kemp, Box 134,

sOC OKO; 268.4522.

onAWA, 1515 Cham ley' Cresc .• KIG OV9; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 733·2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND, 835 .100h Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Thurs. 7; Box 415; Tom Riley, ev., 371·0367,
376·6702 (off.).
.
.

ESTEVAN, 1302 8th St., S-4A lH6; 634·3116; Sun. 10. 11,7; (1:15 Dec.·Feb.): Wed. 7; Dale Elford.
ev., ~ Princess St., S4A 2E8: 634·3194..
' .
GRAVELBOURG. 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, II; Wed. 7:30; Box 507,
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; 648·3645.

PINE ORCHARD. Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon. R.R. 2. Uxbridge, lOC IKO.
PORT COLBORN~, 700 Steele St.; Sun . .11 :15, 10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stu~rt, 535 Stanley St.,
l3K 3Bl; Will Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St., l3K 3B4; 834·3103.
.
ST. CATHARINES, 439 Ontario St. N., l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45. 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith. e .....
.
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.

'

'

.

HORSE CREEK, Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); II (Dec .. Apr.); Lonnie Goodwi~ Box 58 McCo'rd SOH
2TO; 478·2516.
~
,
'.,
MOOSE JAW, 901 James St.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30 (CST): Gene Kemp, 692·4986; H'ugh Gan.
non, ev. 693,-4064 (oft); 694·1789 (res.). .
,
.
NC?RTH ~A"LEFORD, 1462· 110 St.; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7; Glen Davis. 1451 . 94th St.; 445.4231.

ST. THOMAS. 60 S. Edg.eware Rd.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev.
SARNIA, 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30, '0:45, 6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595. N7T 7J4; Wolter Cromwell
ev. 332·6230 (res.), 542·5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis. 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337·3906. '

.

so'li 1XO; 648·3435: Glen R.

.

PERRY~ILLE, Grid Rd., 7'/3 mi. W.; 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. 'of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box'
158, Wishart, SOA -4RO; 8 3 5 · 2 6 7 7 . ' ,
.
,

SAULT STE. MARIE, (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15. II, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.
. '
' ,
.
.

PRINCE ALBERT. 264 23rd St. W .• S6V 4L6; 763·3057; Sun. 10, 11. 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev.,764·61~ ( r e s . ) . '
"
.

~AULT STE. MARIE (Pinehili) 132 Cunningham Rd., P681N4, Sun. 10.11,7; Wed. 7: 949·4988;

RADVILLE, 714 Bec.kwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.), Box 94. SOC 2GO; 869·2558.
.
.

. Guy, Stoppard, ev.; 94'2.7999; Contoct George Hotchkiss, elder. 253·0467.

'

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 71h Ave.; 54T OP8: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Roy McMillan,
ev. 7301 7th Ave. 54T OT2; 949·0969.
,

N. of village; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO..
SELKIRK, '/, km.
.
SMITHVILLE, 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues.
Smart, ev., Box 569, LOR 2AO.

7;

Art Garner. LOR2AO; 957·7745;Wm.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public St;hool, 49 Rebecca St. Sun. 10, 11: Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273·5280
(off); Brad Fry. ev. 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover. ev.
SUDBURY, 2663 Bancroft Dr.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024. P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey. ev .•
865 Danforth Ave.; 566·2898, 560·3964 (off.).
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N., Sun. 9:45.11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, R.R.3, Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres .• 3a.c·514~.
. ' ,.
.

.

THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10,' 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Erie Whiie, R:R.2:
442·6533; lorry Hoover, ev., 842·2333.

p'oR'ilo
.

THUNDER BAY. Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 576 Cambrian
Cresc., P7C 5C3; 577·4081; Allen Bojarski, ev.,·577 Simon Fraser Dr.; 475·8005; 571·2213 (off.).
TlLLSONBURG,1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19;5un. 10, II; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C'4H8; 842·71J8; Randy·
Prichett,ev., a.c2·61 07.
' . .
.
.

SASKATOON, 2240 Albert Ave., 57J lK2', Sun. 10, 11 , 530
d 7; R0 b ert Par k er, ev.
; ; We.
343-7922 (off.); 3a2·1232 (res .).
' . '
,
SWIFT CURRENT. 400 2nd S.E., 59H 3J6; Sun: 10, II, 7; Wed. 7:30; ScottM. Roberts. ev .• 101 4th
Ave. S.E.; 778·3392.
WAWOTA, H~. 48 W. of town. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in
ex .. 7 3 9 · 2 1 0 3 . '
' .

WIYBURN, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E). S4H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50,7; Wed. 7; Eamann
Morgan, ev., '47 8th St. N.E.; 842·1862.
.
YORKTON:550 Porkview Rd.: S3N 2L7: Sun. 10, 11,7; 783.6877. 783·6850, 783·9107;- ~rnest
.

dreas~ ev.

VERMONT STATE.

A~.

.

NEWPO~.T, (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., -4 mi. S.of 'St-bnstead & RQ<k Jslond"Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty D~., Sun. 10. n,' 6; Wed. 7; Box 484,05855; B. Rollins, av. 766·8148 oreontact D.
Stewart, 863·3583 or l., McDonald, 334·5713 (Take Quebec Hwy. 55" then I ~9) to Exit 28 5 thO
turn rt. on Slas. at first Ijght)
~".,' en
.. ' ..
,

.
TIMMINS, ~orilada Inn Conference Room,101; Sun. 10, 11.7: Wed. call 264·0240: John Hains,
ev., 468 Hart St., ¥4N 6X4. .
'
. '

homes;Dar~ell Buchanon,

'WASHINGTON STATE ;
'

SEAnLE, 15555 15th Ave. N.E., 9B155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6; Wed. 7; 364·2275.

'-\'

;,' .

...
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1986 Toronto.·

WorldMissions Conference
'Q

PROCLAIMED TO EVERY CREATURE
-Paul's Second Missionary .J ourney-O~I.S.E.

Conference Center

,'TORONTO, 'CANADA

July 4-6, 1-986
Speakers and Teachers
Ed Broadus - Beamsville
, Andrew Fleming· Boston'
Jerry Gardner - Toronto
George Gurganus ~ Boston
Walter Hart· Halifax
Jim Hawkins . 'Vancouver

Jerry Jones- Boston
Henry Kriete -.Toronto
Roger Lamb - Chicago
Mark Mancini - Toronto
Paul Martel - CinCinnati
Kip McKean - Boston

-plus many others- ,
. Theme Messages
'

., THE MACEDON IAN VISION
,c ••• we got ready at once to leave" ,
• PHILIPPI

,:< "

" .' .. we were going to

• THESSALONICA

" ,"

,"

,

tIle plcl~ Qf praYer',~:.'~ '.

,,':,,: "" '.,':::','\',/. " "

these men wllo 'h~ve C{lused t~~~bi~" allover "the "
world have now c()me~here" : '-->,:: :':;' ", ".;-' ", ',:, ':,
'~ "

,,-,

«, •• •

'. BEREA

',.:~;:::'

.

";::':';.':~.'

,

,< "

" ...of more noble character"
, • ATHENs:' . , -

":.

,

,

,
,

" .. · he wa~ greatly di~tressed to see tHat the ciey was full
" ,of idols"
• CORINTH
,", ',.;, ',' "
" ... I have many people. in this'city" ".'
,

~.

~'

' .

'.

I

;v,>

'

The first annual Toronto World Mission Conference is designed to teach, challenge" stimulate
and encourage High School Students, University Students, adults of all ag~s and church leaders' .
to proclaim the gospel to every creature. Along with the theme messages, a full day of practical classes and workshops has been planned for Saturday with a special emphasis to be given
in the workshops to meet the.needs of church leaders,chrisfian,women and the christian fami-

Iy.
Sponsored and directed by, the
. 'Central Toronto Church of Christ
. P.O. Box 93, Station A
.. ' Toronto, Ontario M5W lA2
.. Phone 416·863·0219 or 416·960·5067
Call or write fprconference brochures.,
"
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Iy, we,must be active in the Christian ex-"
perience of service. Faith is not simply an
th
,intellectual matter, but something you (iCe, "
1936
1986
, and something you do. Here is the issue: it
by Fred Knutson
VEAR_~
, is inipossjble to be· right in faith, to f(!el
She was a vibrant, enthusiastic person" ,of his day with his understanding and right about our faith and ourselves, unless
..who would describe her new 1ife in Christ questions (Lk. 2:46, 47). This was not awe ,are making some d~liberate contribu~s "wonderfur' • Her love for the Lord special gift. from God, but was evidence of tion in Christian service (Jrns.2:26). Some
.seemed to fill every corner of her world,. a strong desire and' determined effort to see the church as a social club, a society
and she longed for the fellowship of other know the Father'~ will. As a, man, we see whose services are available in times <?f
Christians.
:<'
Jesus developing logical~ rational, practic- need. The church marries, .buries, and
All went w,ell for couple of years, and al arguments for what he was teaching. 'visits those who are sick. Like the young,
'. when changes came, they were so slow The method of Jesus an~ his disciples for 'lady, they ask, "What is the church'doing
and gradual; they were almost unnoticed.' building faith involved all kin~s of evi- 'for me"? The church is not a place to be a
_First there was a change in general atti- dence, debating, and questioning. ' The spectator, but to serve.
tude, a loss of some of her enthusiasm. If battle for the min~s of men pitted the wis'How do you feel about the church? How
you had asked her about it, she would have dom of God against the 'superficial philo- do you feel about yourself as a Christian?
said, "The church no longer provides me sophies of men (II Cor 10:3-51). There To a large extent, theanswertothesequesthe lift I need" .. This change'jn attitude was no substitute for knowing truth.
tions will reflect your involvement in ser- ,
was followed by a decline inactivity, and
, Our faith must also rest ina personal vice. When we distribute invitations, visit
an' absence from the assemblies . First it, conviction from the work of God~ We the hospitals or the elderly, provide meals
was Sunday' night, then midweek, and must know what it says, and be convicted for those in need, we feel spiritually alive.
then Sunday morning. Finally, 'having ourselves, or we do not have biblical When we teach a Bible c~ass or a personal
taken up with an~nbelieving young man, ,"faith" (Heb 11:1,2). Some of us are like study, help with VBS, or do Bible Call,
she quit altogether. Today if you were to the youQgwomari we were speaking of. we feel and know our faith is alive. Let me
call, you would not be welcome. There We come to service to receive an "emo~ challenge each of us, young and old, to
would just be a cold, embarrassing silence; tional high" . Things in the church are new make a 'list of things we are specifically
she has her life, aQd you have yours.
and exciting; the preacher is all "fired doing for' Christ. Don't 'generalize (my
Does it really happen? Yes it does, and up"; and we go home to live the week on· whole life is a service to Christ), and don't'
more' often than we care to admit! But the enthusiam that was generated. Even- 'overlook the little things either. Your exhow? How does it happen? How does one tually,· however, the newness wears off. perience of service will be a blessing to
go from being "on fire" for the Lord to a The emotional high is no longer there. you.
cold, spiritual numbness? . .
Rather than' a personal faith' rooted in the
Dynami~ of Fellowship .:
Hebrews.2:1-4 isawarning, and con- word of God, we have been living off.
Third, if we would stay alive spiritually,
tains two key expressions about our faith- illusive personal feelings. When the ser- we must experienc,e the dynamic of Christian fellowship (Acts 2:42). Often the tenn
life. It says we can "drift away" (1) vice fails to "give us a lift", we quit.
through "neglect" (3). What is being de. The human tendency is to be intellec- "fellowship" is not understood. We use it
scribed as a gradual process, like a boat tually lazy. Some of us quit learning when as a synonym fora potluck dinner. Yet
tugging at its moorings. If the vessel is not the bell rang at the end of grade twelve.
~ 'koinonea" means all the things shared in
properly tied to the dock, eventually it will Sometimes that attitude has carried over common in Christ. It means loving, car'pull free, and be cast adrift on the current. into the church. Sermons should be brief, ing, wann relationships as ~rothers and
This process is set in mot~on when we do light, uplifting "pep talks", much like a sisters in Christ! It might be possible to
not "payc~ose attention" (1); simply spiritual baby aspirin. We want enough to attend the assemblies of the church' for
through neglect and inactivity. Herein lies make the pain go away,. but not enough to .years, and n~ver experience the full mean_an almost universal truth: whatever is neg- deal with the real problem. In our Bible ing of. Christian fellowship.
lected falls apart! Whether it be a car, a classes, there are never any demands to be
How 'do you feel about the people
around you where you assemble? Most of
house, a marriage, or a relationship with met; no assignments, tests, or report card~.
God"neglect destroys!
The result is that after years of being. them are probably Christians. Do you
And how can this be prevented? How Christians, . many are not. able to discuss know their n'ames? Where they live? Their
can we stay alive spiritually? By paying even the fundamentalS of their faith with . jobs? Who their children are? Do you have
attention! By testing' our 'condJtion! By others.
any close relations.hips with anyone in the
spiritually growing and making:progress.
Why do you believe what you do? A- church other than .your own immediate
First, if we would stay alive spiritually, bo~t God, the Bible, Jesus Christ; about family? Is there any fellowship?
Fellows~ip depends on 'relationship,
jt is critically important to keep growing in becoming and being a Christian? Is it faith
~owledge. Knowledge is the foundation· . based on knowledge and personal convicand it must begin with you. Yo~ nee~ to
'of faith (Rom 10:17), and we cannot have tion (Rom 10:17)? Let's not be lazy in the participate: .attend services (Heb 10:24,
a strong faith,V/ithout i,t. How are we prog- ,knowledge of God's word. Make a time 25), be in class, .and at fellowship activities. Be available: allow time to stay and
ressing in the knowledge of God's word? for Personal reading, study; and prayer.
Do we have a plan of study? Do we know Challenge yourself in your Bible classes, ····visit; don't rush off. It may mean planning
through lectu,res, seminars, tapes, and Bi- .' your meals a little later on Suriday.
more now than w.~ did years ago?"
Consider for a mpment the development ble correspOndence, courses. If we are riot friendly: rather than coinpl~,bling"ho one is
.i~ P,OWled
. ge, intellec,t, and reas, on'of our growing in kno~ledge, weare declining.
fqendly, take the initi~tive, speak to peoLo\d Jesus Christ. At the age oftwelve,~e
.
Experienc~ of'SerVice :',
pie,' be interested in them. -Cultivate '
was able to confound the religious·leaders
'Second,ifwe would stay alivesp~tual(Please turn to p~ge 17)
...
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Walter Dale, Halifax, N.S.
The emphasis on the church in a collecWe begin with' saying that in the kind of as he says,"Godwas in Christ reconciling
tive sense has often been emphasized to
world in which we live, there are two the world to Himself and has now enthe point, where individual members can..;·'
things that the church can do that no one trusted to us the. message of reconcilia, not think in any other terms. Tbere are two
else can. These are one, to teach the tion" (II Corinthians 6: 1).
aspects of the church~ one, the gathered or
If we as individuals know we are reconchurch all things cqmmanded by Jesus and,
two, preach th.e gospel or evangelize. It ciled to God and that we have become His ,asseinbled aspect and two, t,he scattered or
dispersed church aspect. The church is the
may be that one of our problems is the fact children by our faith in Christ, then our
instrument; it is God ',s team for evangelthat we are getting into everything else. lives both in the Bod y and in the world will
ism, but it must be seen as this in both the
We often speak of 1he, three functions of be characterized by our witness, our sharthe church as one, evangelism, two, edi- ing,ouf declarIng and proclaiming. the scattered and gathered sense. The power
of the church is not.in its assemblies but in '
fication or building' one another \up in gospel which means so much to ourselves.
the lives of its members dispersed in the
Chri~t and three, meeting social needs of a We will be building one, another up in
community. The life of the church is not
material and physical nature. We get into love, and we will go out into the world and
felt in the community. when we are
two traps. One, ·we separate these func- as Paul said, "Become- all things to all
tions as if they were something. we did . men so if by any chance we might win , together but when we are in the corilmun-'
ity, apart from one another, as individual
with no relation to the other .. Two, we some" (Eph. '4: 16) (I Cor. ,8:22-23). The
Christians.
allow social needs to become dominant in overflow of our love for God and response
A Christian is a person who.se total life
our thinking. In this latter case' we need to to His grace will naturally be expressed in
remember tw_o things: one, ttie extent to deeds ofkindnes~ and·'caring as God pre- . is affected and influenced by Jesus and the
influence of Jesus will become apparent to.
which we participate in satisfying physical sents those oppOrtunities to us.
Evangelism comes from the desire of the people around us if Jesus is within
needs is determined by the degree in which
evangelism and edification have the prior- those who have been the beneficiaries of (Romans 12: 1-2). But this will not happen
ity for the church and two, governments, its blessing in their lives. It is at this point unless not only what we do, but our tongue
social clubs and' c~aritable organizations we become confused. and often guilt- and, speech is used to express where we are
exist and are available to' help people' ridden because, we do not sense we .are coming from in our life, ~~ our acquaintinvolved ip this activity: Often behind this ances. "Life-style evangelism" if properbeyond anything we can do in this respect.
Jesus taught his followers not to ·place a , is the urging of some preacher or the adop- ly understood, will place a priority on
priority on the material things-of life,but on tion of. some plan or program of doOr- sharIng the gospel with the people we meet
the spiritual. In His tea.ching and apostolic knockjng or vis,itation. It is atthis point we in a very natural way.
A survey a few years ago concluded that
preaching, the priority is on the soul and need to bring' the ideas of evangelism and
.not the body. His question, "What does it our lives as Christians together. W,e need the average person living in the United
profit a man if he gain the whole world and to see that at the time we became a Christ- States had contact with about five hundred
lose his. own soul?" (Matt. 16:26) sug- ian that the "newness of life" following people a year in the normal course of livgests· a priri~iple of stressing one thing baptism is a natural outcome of what one ing. If this is accurate, t~e potential for
above the other. Let's face the factthat the has experienced and accepted. It flows out successful evangelism or productive faith·
primary need of, people is salvation-not of us and is not forced upon us (Romans sharing is immense. But it remains only a
potential unless '?Ie go beyond what w~ are
the physical or material. When the woman, 6:3-4).,
through example, '~o what' we are through
annointed Jesus' feet with oil and someone
explanation.
often we have been lul, criticized her, suggesting it would have
I am afraid we have often attempted to
led into a m'ute fonn of Christianity by the
been better to feed' the poor with what it force evangelism rather than encouraging
trite saying, "I would rather see a sermon
w~s worth in the market place, Jesus' reply
it to flow from what we have become. The
than hear~one any day. " Important as our
was,' 'The poor you always have with term "life style evangelism" should be
lifestyle by example may be, it is of little
you" (Matt. 26: 11). We know He was not' describing what we are. 'In practice the,
value unless the other person knows what .
saying to ignore tne poor, but was showing problem has' been that evangelism has
is behind what we do, why we are what we
that there were times when there is a high- . been placed in the setting of a deliberate
are and where we hope 'we are going in
.
.
er priority.
and distinctive activity _separate from
Word of God reminds uscollt~ctive other life 'activities. We are inclined to . life. It· is als~ true that important as my
ly that "we are the Body' of Christ" and think of the group in action and ourselves' behaviour as a Christian is, unless the perfect life of Jesus is put before others, we
individually members' of ·the Body" (I as part of that action, or we think in terms
maybe moral but not Christian persons.
Cor. 12:27). The ,body figure aptly de- , of the role often traditionally played. by
God's Word urges us to'" Con,duct
scribes function and relationship and sug- men we call evangelists .. Instead we need
.
.' . ourselves wisely toward outsiders, makgests a common purpose. We have already to think another way.
seen tnat the pUrpOse of the church is to be
We must go back to the idea, that the " ingthe most of the time. Our speech is
always to be gracious, seasoned with salt,
an extension of Christ on earth and thatits church is God's instrument 'for 'both ex~
purpose combjnes with His to seek and tending and perpetuating itself. At -the . so that we may knowhow ,we , ought to
answer everyone" (Colossians 4:5-6).
s'ave the los,t. ,Ar~1I times the ,~hurch Of same time we mus't not limit the idea of the
, ,Al ways ~ p~epared to make a defense to
bride is sayiJlg:""Come" (Revelation' church as only an assembly of Christians
22: 17), The :~to'tai piirpOseof Christ and His and evangelism:' only an activity we do : anyone who calls you to account for the
(Please iurn to,page '6):
, ... .,;"
'
church is summed, up in the words of Paul together.' .
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The. Invisible Enemy
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by ROY MER,RITT

,

Most of us have be'en yery interested in'the headThe radiation in the earliest' stages of .the Cherlines concerning the reactor explosion and fire at the
nobyl blow-out was' invisible and darigerous'. The
Chernobyl nuclear pla'nt on April 26 in Russia. Even
ensuing clouds, charged with radio-activity, posed a
threat wherever they drifted· over the -earth's surface.
the ex~rts in the West seem to have:a great deal of
difficulty in estimating,how serious the accident has
This is a modem parable for the silent, destructive
dangers from sin. Like the harmless-looking clo~ds,
been in tenns,_ ofl08s of life, he~lth, and property. The
.drifting with ~heir invisible .menace carried in otherSoviet press has minimized. the seriousness. of the
accident and has refused ,to give details. Scientific
wise beneficial water particles, sin spreads quickly
and quietly among men of all races, languages, and ·
observers from other countries have been barred from
cultures. The old adage, "'What you don't know
the area.
won't hurt 'you' , ;, is fallacious. Forces are abroad in
, One obvious lesson from this catastrophe has been
our land which threaten us, but go unr~cognized.
the inter-related existence of all men 'upon this little
planet. An explosion and ,fire in ,a relatively small
They are the invisible ~nemy in our midst.
, Radiation can maim or kill our bodies . Sin is more
community I thousands of miles away can result in
to be feared because it destroys that which is infiniteheadlines, days later~ warning ~f the danger of drinkly, more valuable: our souls. Jesus spoke of the prior,.
ing rainwater in Ottawa (The Globe and ~ail, May
ity of fears in the Gospel of Matthe~. He recognized
9). One wonders what would have happened if all
that the results of sin are in our actions, but sin itself is
four reactors had melted down in a chain reaction. It
in the heart which is contaminated byselfis~ness,
is a small world indeed!
lust, or dishonesty. His warning was;'" Do not fear
In this atomic age, humanity has learned that not
those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; rather
all threats, to existence are posed by rumbling tanks
. fear him who can destroy both soul and body in hell. " ,
and supersonic bombers.' The threat of an all~out
This is not a prohibition 'of the sensation of fear of a .
exchange of nuclear missiles is always just over the
horizon. One is not necessarily a pessilJ1ist in positing
physical threat, 'but rather a priority comparison of
th~t a desperate, devilish state or even a single madtwo kinds of fear based on the severity of the conman could trigger such a holocaust. Ofmore immedi(Please turn to po.ge 9)
•
sequences.
ate concern to the Christian is the spiritual threat to
earth's popUlation in our high-tech capabilities.
The "fallout" from the explosion' of knowledge
and communication poses a threat to social and moral
Published Monlhly by the Gospel Herold Foundo1ion. a non·protil
corporotion. for the Promotion of. New Testament Christianity
,stability to the farthest comer of the earth. Obscene
----, FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936movies, orgiastic music festivals and a host of other
tJilor.
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."CODltnunication -Builders"
~

Halifax. N .S.

,

(Continued from last 'month)
more effectiyely.Though different models
Developing the right attitudes will go a will use different tenns, every conversalong way toward enhancing our efforts to tion has certain basic components and procommunicate effectively. By now we real- 'cesses that make for good communication.
ize that these right attitudes are ~asically
" There isa "sender" and a "receiver."
the attributes of God's Spirit who dwellsin Each in tum "encodes" and "decodes'"
each and every Christian. When we submit "messages" which they transmit through
to God's will and quit quenching His influ-' a "channel" between them. Because the
ence in our lives by our commitments to' meanings assigned to ,words' we use in
lesser things, these qualities become evi- conversation are so subjective, constant,
dent in the way we function.
"feedback" is needed to be sure t.he inBuilder No. 2
tended meaning was transmitted. Constant
When these things are apart of our lives it "clarification" is needed to clear up any
will be evident in our sensitivity to each misunderstandings.
other's needs, wants and sensitivities.
Both verbal and non-verbal comSensitivity helps build good communica- munication must be understood. Nontion.
verbal· communication includes both the
Husbands and wives who are sensitive tone with which the words are spoken and
to each other know when and when not to the body language such as gestures, and
raise certain issues. They are aware of the actions. When there is a conflict ,between
times when the spouse is "not' in the our words and the non-verbal part of our
mood" to be receptive to meaningful com- dialogue, other persons willal~ays accept
mUf:1ication. They wiH realize that' there the non-verbal as the more consistent.
are certain times not to bring up any
Learning to be an effective listener is an
"heavy" topi'cs. As a general rule, important aspect of the communication,
whenever either is hungry, tired or has just process. The "good will" to listen first to
arrived home from work is a bad time for the other, is a significant key to good comdeep communication.
n-Iunication. We need to learn to ~ "creaWe once heard of a couple who learned tive',, listeners. By his attentive manner,
to give each other signals when they were, his approving demeanor and his ,obvious
not receptive to open communication~ She signals_ of interest, appreciation and rewould turn up the comer of her apron and spect, this listener (sp<;luse)'stimulates and
he would move the feather in his hat to thoe encourages the other communicator on to
other si~e. They learned to read each greater heights of self-expression, fluency
other's signals and to re'spect them so'that and enthusiasm. We must learn that listen-'
they did not endup in needless arguments. ilig is not the passive, or eve~ the easiest,
Sensitive partners can learn to communi- part of corrimunication.
cate their' 'down times" by simply saying
People who care enough to want to comand hearing things like "Not ,now, hon- municate effectively with others may want,
ey!" or "I need a 1it1le space for a while" to go to a public library and ask for books
and then giving each other rqom to come on communication. These will usually
around.
give quite:worthwhile descriptions and di,Two cautions are in order. We have a agrams of the com~unication process.'
right to signal our need to be given time to ,When we understand the process, we are
get around to difficult discussions. much more likely to spot areas where our
However, this must not become a tool to communication breaks down. This allows
avoid communication indefinitely. Also, for better mainten~nce of this vital process
when we urge sensitivity, we are not con.;. in oui" marriages and other relationships.
doning a certain over-sensitivity that is a,
Builder No. 4
hindrance rather than an aid to open com~ " Any important effort takes time and
munication. We must develop sensitivity communication, is no ,exception. Paul
to the needs and feelings of others', but '.' Tournier suggests' that' 'a ,deep encounter
over~concern for self leads to a self- 'rarely takes place in a few mOlpents. It
centredness that will thwart our rela- must ~ prepared for by. hours of careful
tionships with others. '
drawing together." (To Ur:tderstand Each
Builder No. 3
Other, John ~nox Press, 1974). Yet com~
Under~tanding the,' process of com-' munication is' one of those important
munication will help us communicate things that keeps getting, crowded out, by
June. 1986

by Ron Pauls,

the ~rgent things of daily living.
When, we lived ilear Niagara Falls, we
hardly ever went there because it was ilear- '
by and we could go anytime. Sometimes
this same syndrome strikes,in much more
important matters. Because we live in
close quarters with our spouse and family,
we hardly ever take time to communicate
because we can do it anytime. And so, by
failing to take the time, we fail to develop
the relationships we desire with those
,closest to us. Then when so~e crisis develops,' we wonder why, we cannot talk
about iteffectively.
"Practi~e makes perfect".is true of
many things including communication.
We cannot expect to ride a bike well the
fIrst time we try. Comlnunicating is infinitely more complex. Why should we'
expect to do it well without ,time given to
thought and practice of the art?
In today's hectic pace we must often
schedule time to communicate even within
the family ~ Charlie Shedd recommends
that husbands take their wives on a date at
least once a week. This does not have to be
an expensive outing but it should 'serve the
purpose of allowing timelo communicate.
A meal or picnic would fit this purpose. A
movie or concert would not. It is good to
take time to enjoy some entertainment,
together. It is imperative ,to take time to
enjoy some communicat'ion if we want our
relationship tocgrow and become supportive.
'
At least once a year parents should take
a two-day "get-away-from-it-all" break.
, Budget for a nice motel and prepared
meals, unle,ss both like camping and he
does the cooking. This mini-honeymoon
can do wonders in renewing the romance
in marriage. The key ingredient is time
devoted to nothing but be~ng ,with and
communicating with ·eactI other.
What we do with' our time is one sure
measure of what time we consider important in life. What-we do with our money is
another. For those who are married, there
is no commitment to another human being
more irriportant than the one we made to
o~r spouse. We, 'must invest .time if we
want 'that relationship to bless oiJr lives as '
it was intended by God to do.
' Builder No.5
Seeking th~help of others can·be an
important ave.nue to building better communication in our marriages. ·Sometimes
(Please turn t6 'page 7)
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Which Versions Are We Using?·
by Will Maddeaux, Port Colborne, Ontario

At the men's retreat atGLCCJast June, gregations were using it, and several mena survey was t~enofthe 30 preachers and tioned itwas easy to listen to, as well as to
teachers thert( '0!1 the first morning regard- , read. .
ing which verslon(s) of the Bible they were -. People had chosen the NASV for a
using: 27 responded; that is not many com- different reason - while they wanted clarpared to the number of saints in the area, ity, (and that, it seem~, is why they chose a
but some'may be interested to know the modern~speech version above an older
results and., to read their comments and a one), two-thirds listed accuracy asa strong
reason for their choice. 'Again, 'the examfew of mine.
(Here are the usual abbreviations:
pIe of others was" mentioned." One man
KJV - King James Version, 1611;
found it useful that the NASV tries to
ASV - American Standard Version, 1901; translate the names of places and people.
RSV - Revised Standard, 1952;
,
The older versions ,were described as
. NASV - New American Standard, 1971; having difficult or ar~haic language; 'thee',
NIV - New Intemational~ 1978) .;
and 'thou' were mentioned several times.
The flrstquestions dealt with which ver~ (R~V and NASV keep 'Thee' for God,
sions were used in'preachingand teaching, while NIV does not.)
Numerous people mentioned that the
and how often other, versions were used
besides the main one. The surprise here NIV has a few problem passages, where
was how completely the versions of the the translation is wrong or poor. Some'
'70's have replaced_the earlier ones, even noticed that it was less word-for-word
the RSV which came out in 1952. None of than, say, the NASV (but no readable
the men were using the KJV as their main translation is exactly word-for-word); the
preaching Bible; the ASV and the RSV words 'less accurate'were used several
were being used by one. man each. Nine times in comparing NIV to. NASV.
One comment was made that has been
used the NASV, fifteen used,the NIV and
one was' 'tom as to w.hich one (of these ma~e by a number of non~teachers, that
,two) to use - one easier to read or. one the verse numbers in the NIV have been
hidden by the paragraphing; this is also
which is more accurate.
Some preachers read from their Bibles true of NASVand RSV, but the numbers
in the pUlpit; those. in the survey rarely do seem to be smaller in the NIV.
The next question was, "What do you
took up a version other than their main
one. (Only two did it more often than once recommend other members to buy?'
a month.) Other preachers read verses Eleven people recommended on.ly the
from their notes; only one of these said he NIV, and only one the NASV only; one
used more than 10% from 'a version other inan said he didn't recommend to others;
than his main one. The ASV preacher used almost everyone else said.it varied, and
the' NIV inl teaching. '
.
some of these specified that it would be
The next few q~estions were about one of the three published since 1950.
changing versions: how'long since the tast (One vot~ was also given for the New King
change~ what was used 'before, and what James Version, which came out recently,
they liked and disliked about the 'previous and is much easier to understand than the
and present versions. One man had never old one, but still may have considerable
used anything but the NASV,and three problems of inaccurate translation.) No
'. had used it more than 10 years. Eight had one there that day indicated that he recom-'
used the NIV more than 5 years. By far the . mended the KJV or ASV ,thou~h some
most pOpular change was from RSV to might, since they just put, 'it varies' and
NIV (nine men), but two had moved from didn't show which they chose.
NIV to NASV and ,two had made the 0Ppo- .
The next few questiQns asked abo~t presite switch.
vious changes of:verslon. Of the fifteen
The main reason for moving to the NIV who have changed at least twice, there
was for better understanding; it was 'clear- were twelve different routes to their preer', it is 'in current language' , it is 'more . sent choice, such as KJV to ASV to NIV,
readable'. (These comments were repe- or KJV 'to ASV to RSV to NASV. Two
ated often.) .Four p,eople suggested the people-said the change was recommended
RSV ~asthe best of its time, but indicated (or required) by others, and three referred
they thought that the NIV had replaced.it to difficulty (One said, 'The IOV and the
in that category. Several mentioned that -Living Bible· were veiling the,meaning~''t)
they chose it' because many in their c,?n;2"
.At the end, further comments were re'- "
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quested. One NASV user said, 'Breaking
. away from the KJV is difficult for many,
' especially for older folks, hut we must do
it.' (It is true th'at many are so used.to the
King Ja!lle~ text, after 60 or more years
'with it, that it is hard to change and become familiar with another. It can be difficult· even to read from another, whe~ the
verse starts out the same, and the word
order is changed in the middie from what
we expect. But it is also tmethat the English language has changed considerably
in 375 years, and o~r knowledge of Greek
.' and Hebrew has much improved; if w~ are
seeking to understand God's word, we'will
find it much easier to do so from one or'the
recent versions. Perhaps no version ,in the
world has ever served a people as well as
,the KJV has, but so few people today
thoroughly understand its language. No,
one is telling people they have to change,
but many of those who will make the effort
will be helped by it.) , .~
.
The person who gave the most detail (an
NIV man) said, "I have been especially
enriched through using several versions in
personal study and devotion ... This keeps
my eyes from 'glazing over' in study of a
familiar text. "This is good: l. Reading a
passage in a half-dozen (or, better, a
dozen) ~ifferent v,ersions will likely give
us a better understanding of it than reading,
it the saine number of times in just the one.
2. No translation is perfect; on one passage, perhaps the NASV is best" on
another, perhaps the NIV. Either (or any
of the five) wiHdo to save us, but for better
understanding, a combination will help. 3.
Some, especially .Phillips or the Living
Bjble, are very fresh in many passages,
and deeply strike the soul, yet are hardly to .
be recommended as a disciple's sole or
main Bible (orN.T.)
. Perhaps some further comments ought
to be made. First, the Bible is meant to be
read and understood by the saints. A hardto-read version will tend to stand on the
shelf. If elders, preachers and teachers are
going to encourage Bible reading and Bible study, shouldn't we promote the versions which are in our English? If we
don't, weare putting some in a tight posi~
tion, where they find it hard to ~o-operate,
but feel guiItyif they don't. (Note that
using a modem version does not take away
the -need for diligent study; it does not
,make us understand ~y magic.),
•
(Please turn to page 13)
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going around the'mall with her. She, being, source of joy to all. It is going to be a great
nearly a year old, wants to walk and so I day for those who are prepared for it but
had hold of her hand~ and was letting her, not so great for those who are not. ReIn II Timothy 4:6~8, Paul writes these walk around in the mall area~ AsI did this I member that with th~ resurrection comes
words to Timothy. Paul is thinking about' m~t an elderly gentleman being helped judgement. In II Corinthians 5: 10 weread,
his own life and the fact that' he is' coming along by someone who looked like some- ' 'For we must all appear before "the judgenear to the end. He says, "For I am one' who might be his granddaughter. It 'ment 'seat of Christ, that each one may·
already being poured out as a drink offer- ,made me think about the cycle of life. As a ' receive what is due'him for the things done
ing, and the time has1come' for my depar- ' ,child, we have to be helped to learn to while in the body, whether good or bad".
ture. I have fought the good fight, I have walk and then, perhaps, when we come A great day for some will be an awful day
finished the race, I have kept the faith. near to the end of our days we again have for others. There will be a terrible separaNow there is in store for me the crown of to be supported so that we can walk and go tion that day as those who have not loved
righteousness, which the Lord, the right- from place to place. It is to be hoped that and served the Lord are separated from
eous judge, will award to. me on that day when we come to this point in our elderly him for eternity. Unfortunately the scripand not only to me, but also to all who years that our spirit ~ill be free and strong ture reminds us there may even be separahave longed for his appeat1 ng,." Paul, af- like Paul's was as stated in the verses 'tion-of bus band and wife.if they have not
toget~er loved and served the Lord.
ter a ,life of devoted service to God, has above. Even though his physical body was
I now come to the point' where he is pre~
wasting away he was looking forward to
Someday, the Lord\ willing, my grandpared to die. He accepts thefact that he has something better than what he already ex- _ daughter will physically be able to walk "
lived his life and now there' is in store for perienced.
' and even run all by herself. Who knows?
him a crown of life. Perhaps' we can im-'
Paul was encouraged by the fact that the Maybe someday down the road she might
agine a man feeble in years writing these grave was not the end of life. He knew have to help her old granddad as he physiwords because of his great faith and his there was life beyond. Just as "Iesus recally tries to walk around in the mall. The
realization that God will reward those who ,minds us in John ~:28 that all who are in greatest joy we can have, however, isthe
the grave will hear his voice on that day," joy of helping one another walk according
serve him.
Recently ,when returning from a trip to we too can gain confidence and joy from
to the way of God so, that toge~her we
Texas, I stopped at a mall in Erie, Peilnsyl- the realization of that truth.
'
might enjoy eternity'with the Father.
By the same token we recognize that the'
May we live well so we can die well so
vania. As we were spending some time
there, I had my granddaughter and I was promise of the resurrection may not be a 'wecan be raised well.
•

. The Cycle of Life
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FAMILY TIES -' (Continued from page 5)
we hesitate to do that because we see it as
an admission of failure or personal inadequacy. Few people without mechanical
skills hesitate to call on an expert"when
they have 'car failures. Communication
skills are important enough that we all
need help to develop them well. ,If that
opportunity has not yet been ours, the
sooner we seek it, the better. Such seeking
should never be interpreted as any sort of
inadequacy ~ Instead it is' the action of a
courageous and prudent person who cares
about other,S and the relationships he can
fonn fo'r the benefit of all concerned,' ,
. Reading good books" on various aspects'
of communication is one way 'of seeking
the help of others. While reading a book
won't make one a good communicator, it
can make one aware of basic problems to
avoid and. new principals and practices to
develop hi bis' own ~ommunication.
June, 1986

M3.rriage Encounters provide an excellent opportunity to learn a worthwhile'
approach to communication in marriage.
Well planned and well conducted under
leaders experienced in communicating and
willing to be vulnerable about their own
. struggles, these weekends have given new
hope and enthusiasm to many a tired marriage.These weekends ar~ basically designed for those ,who have good marriages
but desire to make them better. Although '
the instructional part of the weekend is
conducted in groups, each couple has ample.'opportunity to be together to learn to
share meaningful commu~ication. Write
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER, P.O. Box
20756, Bloomington, MN, U.S .A.'S5420
for information and help in' attending or
orgapizing such a weekend. " .
Professional helpers" are also available.
If you simply can't communicate on any
but a superficial level in spite of ~oncerted

efforts on your part, don't be afraid to seek
professional help., To seek such help is not
a sign of defeat but of maturity and, concern on, your part. We caution that you
seek a counsellor who is in sympathy'with
your convictions and goals in life. O<?n't
be afraid to ask how he or she feels about
such things as the permanency of marriage
and other matters ,~at ~e important to
you.

Conclusion
Communication is the key to friendship.
Friendship is what the marriage relationship is all about. ,When marriage partners can be ~st friends, they will discover
how God's plan ~o bless them through their
marriage works best. God help us s~k
ways to communicate effectively so you
can receive the glory for your wonderful
•
plan for marriage!
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Gospel Papers in Canada,. No. 5
by Eugene C. Perry

With this we continue and conclude 'ourThe appearance of "a' book in four
His experience had led him to write that
survey of the editorial labours of David parts" under the name "The Living to enjoy a first chiss publication among us'
Oliphant which stretched from 1845 into Laborer" in 1880 brought the number of we need a man,
the 1880's.
_papers being published in Canada to a total
-' '. . . who combi~es large mental
Later Publications
of four for a brief period. They were Liv- capacity, very considerable learning, a full
Oliphant refused when brethren pled ing Laborer, the Bible Index, .. The share of wealth, a-happy fund-or'fervency
w.ith him to publish in J 866. He seeins to Christian -Sentinel and The' Disciple. and generosity, and an interest in heaven's
have moved to the Niagara District-where' Although there are statements that truth that asks reward only 'at the resurrec- .
-the churches appear to have been more in , Oliphant'S publishing efforts lasted until tion of the just' . . ."
agreement with his position on the matter 1882, his health was poorly and we rather
He had, during his long years. as an of Co-operatives. A publishing company suspect that only the first part, 100 pages editor, shown many of these qualifications
was fanned 'in Smithville, Ontario', and he .made up of three issues of this book, was ingood measure.
•
agreed to. have a part but we have no evi- completed.
dence of a publication for 1866-67.
We have been informed that the entire
Although there are no known extant Volume VI (1876) of this paper is at the
FULL TIME
copies, Oliphant was evidently involved - Christian Theological Seminary of IndiWORKER REQUIRED
with others in Hamilton, Ontario, in pub- anapolis, Indiana. Volume VI, Number 1
Effectiv~ July 1, 1986 ~
lishing The Peacemaker in 1868. This and the 1880 -Volume are in the Victoria
Church of Christ at
may have started in 1866. III health pre-' Collection. We have a microfilm of these.
Burnaby, B.C.
vented its continuance.
Summary
- Please direct· all . replies, outlining
He seems to have found it difficult to
Oliphant's great dedication and long
qualifications, experience and salary
quit. The Living Laborer, having 16 dou- years of service received very little COffi- expectations to:
ble column pages, was issued from Lon- ment or praise' in an obituary in the Bible
. Mr. McClure
don, Ontario, twice a month in 1876 and - Index after his death on March 17, 1885.
c/o South Burnaby
was marked Volume VI, New Series. He had.written and preached steadily from
Church of Christ
Apparently, he and Elder E. Orvis of Ben- _age twenty-four to age sixty. His patient
7485 Salisbury Ave.
ton, Pennsylvan'ia, had been co-operating publishing activities spread· over' thirtyBurnaby, B.C., V'SE 3A5
inajoint publication~ :the Messenger and seven years and totalled twenty-seven
Laborer -published in the United States volumes.
'
siQce 1870. The Laborer and the Messenger were two distinctly separate parts of
the same paper. When the Bible Index
started in Toronto in 1872, Oliphant called
HIG·H SCHOOL TEACHERS REQUIRED
it "A Toronto Print" and indicated his
feeling that Canada already had a paper.
The Living La~rer was' 'to persuade
Great Lakes Christian College
every ~an _- to hear Jesus." He purposed
for September '1. 1986
through it to proclaim the gospel and furnish news but declared that his days of .
To teach: Mathe·matics. Chemistry
controversy w~re past. H. McDiarmid was
and Physics
.encouraged to undertake another paper in
its place in 1876 but instead took over the
-Bible Index.

Although one historian states that the
- Li~ing Laborer issued from 1876 to
1882, Oliphant himself, in summarizing his publications in 1880, referred to only_
six volumes. During 1877-1880 he wrote
in several other papers over the signature
of "Living Laborer" and this may have
misled some.
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the same function, that we in the body
, have many members, yet fonn one body.
by Lois Voyles, . ',Hagen, Papua, ,New Guinea
Specialize and Lean on each' other
God made each one of us. We are all
"There are different kinds of gifts, but , Each part' of the body has a particular
special. There is work lobe done in the " the same Spirit. There an~ different kinds
function. The foot's specialty is walking, '
Lord's Kingdo.m. God gives each one gifts of service, but the same Lord. There are " the ear's is hearing. Within the body of
to accomplish things he wants done. Serv- different kinds of working, but the same Christ, ',each member too has a special
ing, encouraging, leading and teaching are God works all of them in all men. " (I Cor.
function. Everyone can realize their gift
some of the gifts mentioned in Romans 12 ~ 12:4,5.).
and go all out in developing a ministry,
,We need to use, our God given gifts or
,There are different kinds of gifts. "Are suitable for them. We have too many peowe'll lose them.
all apostles?" (No. There were only 12.) ple who do a Hule bit of this and thaI', never
Not 'AlI'Have the Same Function
Are all teachers? (No. only some.) Do all fully concentrating on developing a speciThe body of Christ, the church, has work miracles? (No. Only a limited few fic gift. If we have people who are special, been likened to a physical body. Romans 'for a limited time.) See J Cor. ,12:29. '
ists within their field; the whole body will
12:4: ,"Just as each of us has one body with
There are' different kinds of service. benefit. '
'
many members, and these members do not When we understand that the body is a unitAs well as specializing, we need to be
all have the same function, so in Christ we with any number of ways of serving, then, . dependent on one another (I Cor. '12). We
who are many fonn one body, and each personal judgements will cease. H~w you need each other. Lean on one another's
member belongs to all the others~",
use your gift is up to you, not me. For specialty. Each person has a function that
"Not all have the same function" is a , instance, suppose a high school teacher is useful, to the entire body.
phrase we need to brand upon our hearts. I' does not teach a Bible class. Are we to sit,
Lynn Anderson tells the story of a
just finished reading an article encourag- in judgement of him for not using his gift woman who radiated the 'light of Christ. A
ing every member of a congregation to get as we see 'fit? It could be that he has the gift friend of hers , who worked in a bar, asked
involved in evangelism. No regard for the of encouragement as well and has a minis- her why she was so different from everygifts God has given each person. No· try centered around that.
body else. She found it difficult to explain
thought that "riot all have the same funcThere are different kinds of working. to her very much but she did say that Jesus
tion" .
'
Criticism of methods or ministries has no made the difference. This woman wanted
, Let's not limit the work of the church to place in the body where there are many to know more. So the two of them went to
such slogans a~,' 'Either you are a mission- kinds of working. Give God some elbow the home of another friend who had the
ary or you are' a mission field. " Eph. 4: 11 rooin to work in the lives ofHis children. gift of teaching' and a Bible study was
tells us that SOME ~e evangelists. SOME
Some members within the body feel like arranged. It wasn't very long before this
are teachers. Not everyone is an evangel- , the foot that said, "Because I am not a .wom an decided to put on Christ. She sent
ist, not everyone is a teacher, nor should hand, I do not belong to the body." (1 Cor. , out gold embossed invitations asking her
we expect them to be. Lynn Anderson in 12: 15). Nonsense! The foot is needed. The friends to witness the event. Another
his '''Peopling'' seminarsays that statistics foot has a function. In the same way, each woman, who, had the g,ift of. hospit.ality
within religious gro~ps show that about member within the body of Christ is also sent out invitations to a reception fol10% are involved in evangelism. And bug- needed.
lowing the baptism. Then, Christians with
gingfolks about it ~ES NOT noticeably
"If the whole body were an eye, where ,t~e gift of encouragement were on hand to
improve this average.
would the sense of hearing be?" (I Cor. help out. Within a few months, 12 more
We need to find out what each member 12: 17). And,if everyone was out people were sending out their gold emboscan do and encourage him to do it, whether 'preaching, who would do the serving?
sed invitations as well.
it be writing letters or encouraging ,the
And the eye ~aiInot say to the hand, "I
_Co-operating arid working together,
lonely". We, as the body of Christ have the don't need you!" (I Cor. 12;21). Those good is accomplished. Work at developing
common goal of building up, the body involved in Bible studies cannot say to your gift into a ministry. And don't hesi(Eph. 4: 12. Just how this is accomplished those who look after children, " I don't tate t<? lean on another's specialty, for the
varies from individual to individual, qe- need 'you. "
glory of God and the spread of His
pending on, what gifts God has given.
Let's recognize the fact that not all have Kingdom!
•
'Also, each congregation will be different
in how it goes about minfstering. God
th
gives gifts to whom He will to accomplish
An Opening Exists
what He, wants done. (I Cor. 12: II). So
at the
don't be comparing yourself or your conStoney Creek Church of Christ
gregation with what others are doing!

50

THE INVISIBLE ENEMY

(Continued from page 4)

The contamin'ation·from sin has been il1 the world
since Adam's fall. We are exposed and vulnerable'.
, God's people need to take sin seriously. We may
live in confidence with the knowledge that although
exposure to evil is inevitable~ the antidote is freely
available. As we sing in ,a grand old hymn, the Balm
,•
of Gilead can "heal t4e sin-sick soul. ' ,
June, 1986

for an experienced preacher
who is interested in both pulpit work & outreach,
Please send Resume to '
Search Committee
Stoney CreEik Church, of Christ
105 King Street East
Stoney Creek, Ontario
LaG 1A2
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. Necessary Implications. of AutonOJllY
Harold Byne, London,Ont.
One of the great and exciting principles
of the restoration 'approach to Christianity
is "the autonomy of the local church. ,It is
Consider with me some basic implicabasic and fundamental to the challenge and tions of this concept of autonomy.
experience of restoring Christ's will for
1.. Local churches will- be different.
His body. A casual reading of restoration - Just as people are ~ifferent, and leadership
history reveal~ autonomy to be a central is' different, and circumstances are dif-concept and goal. Such movements as the ferent; local groups of believers will be
Non-ConfonrustS, the Independents. arid -different. -This difference will show itself
the New-Independents emphasized the im- in everything from methoos and structures
portance of local autonomy. Great restora- _ t.o their. understanding of the Word. Yes,
tion thinkers and leaders, such as Jhe their understanding of the VI ord. -It's not
Campbells, were 'strongly influenced by that the word is a variable, but people are;
these earlier movements.
. and growth and understanding will be as
- When we read the letters to the churches . different as the· people and the circum~
in our New Testaments we c,an see this stances. Conformity doesn't make sense,
beautiful concept displayed. Congrega- nor does it fit the experience of something
tions were encouraged to read each other's that is dynamic and growing.
mail (Col. 4:16); to be influenced by each
-2 •.The local church will make choices
other's example (2 Gor. 9:2), but there was - and decisions based upon that which is
never a hint or suggestion that the goal was best for that group and the community
confonnity. On the other hand, passing in which they exist. It just doesn't make
judgement and making regul.ations was - sense that we maintain this unwritten law
strongly forbidden (Co. 2: 16fO. The early that all of us have to confonn to some
churches were unique, experiencing dif- comfortable concept. We are all '~in pro-ferent prob,1ems -and struggles, but in- cess.", and we all must be responding to
structed and encouraged to "grow up into the leadership and lordship of Jesus. We
him who is the Head" -(Epb. 4: 15). This are all attempting to do what will successgrowth process is an autonomousexperi- fully respond to the people of our respecence.
_
tive communities. We must therefore
The word autonomous is defined: "In- make the choices and decisions that will
dependent in government, without outside. best accomplish this task, not hindered by
control"; "existing independently"; "n!- brotherhood pressure. .
sponding or reacting independently of the
3. There should' be no attempts to
whole" (Webster's College Dictionary). interfere with the differences and uIndeed the definition expresses a truth niqueness. We don't need to be ~'bad
that we have clai,med to stand upon. Just as mouthing" another congregation around
we can see that this is basic to the restora- the brotherhood. We don't need to be maktion challenge, we must see that we have ing and communicating judgements re~
been violating this principle in our atti- garding what a local church may l?e doing.
tudes toward each other indi viduall y and We don't need to be defining "orthocongregation ally . _We seem to be intimi- doxy"- and dictating "'fellowship bounddated and threatened by individual, and ~es ' , . Lee s be free of all that and respect
especially congregational differences. We local autonomy, and if we do have a
seem to seek comfort and security in uni- genuine interest in another congregation,
fonnity. We have lost a pr,actical grasp of express that interest in the spirit of Christ.
this beautiful and viable restoration princi4. The differences and uniqueness ar~
ple. Proof of this reality is the amount of no threat to the. brotherhood. Because
brotherhood talk - -"the rumor mill" - tha.t- autonomy is basic to all, and understood'
occurs when a local congregation exer- by all, we can and will appreciate each
cises its freedom -to make changes. Not other's uniqueness and respect each
only is the~e a great deal ofta~, but things other's freedom. Fellowship is far bigger
get blown out of proportion and judge- ~d far more significant than our hum'an
ments are made. At best we are unable to need to be comfortable byconfohnity. If
be comfortable with differences, and often we are all looking in the direction of Jesus,
we won't even tolerate each other ..This is ~ur pioneer and' perfecter, then how can
a sectarian and denominational mentality, we feel threatened ot intimidated by our
and it violates a beautiful and simple con- different growth processes and .undercept of scripture for the local church. This standings?
-attitude also is a big hindrance to the conS. Our undenominational appeaJ to
ti~ual application of the restoration chal- the -reUgious world depends upon our
lenge.'
commitment to our-autonomy.-We can-

-~.

.~

.'

not look sectarian, sound sectarian,·,bi!1k
- sectarian and then claim to be underiomi~
national.' At the very core of our un~e-"
nominational -appeal is the principle th~t.·
we can be -just Christians, existing in
autonomous local groups, with Christ as
our sole authority and supreme allegiance.
We can be committed to encouraging each other in this great c~allenge, and determined not to allow a human spirit to mould
us otherwise.
The autonomy of the .local church is
fundamental and basic. We need a renewed commitment and a more deter-'
mined grasp of this beautiful concept of
God for. ·His Kingdom. The implications
are~th clear·and practical, and it's time
for us to respond.
I

.

I

CLASSIFIEDS
PREACHER NEEDED: TheOmagh
Ontario church is seeki~g-an evangelist on
a' part-time or full-time arrangement.
House or housing allowance, salary
negotiable. Applications to: The Secre-.
tary, Lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington, Ontario, L 7T 2T3.
AGAPE" CHRISTIAN ACADEMY invites applications for the position of
Elementary Princip.al with fUll-time
teaching duties beginning Sept. 1986 plus
Elementary Teacher. Send resume and references. Also require a Director of Development for P. R., Student Recruitment
and Fundraising. Ideally recently retired
person with some background christian
work or education. Al!inquiries welcome~
Write to AGAPE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY, 2665 Runnel Dr., Coquitlam, B.C.,·Can., V3E IS3 or call Chair-.
man of the Board, John Wedler 604-5854386.

.
BED & BREAKFAST
~atch

the spirit of EXPO '86 in
beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia,
MAY to OCTOBER

If you would like to stay in a
Christian home during your visit
I am offering bed & breafkast
at reasonable rates
Reservations must be made
45 days. in advance '
For information please write:
Mae Garland
9336 . 133· A St.
Surrey, B.C., V3V 5R5 '
or call 604·589·5012
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field, Gerry Hetherington, Lene Ashbo,
NEWS EAST,
ShirleenaHuang -and Donna Schooley"
; were baptized during the last three weeks
of April and Peter Szeto, Grant Johnson
and Kelly Cooper placed membership~
Clarification
.. Toronto, Bayview: "Several churches
with whom there are some doctrinal differences were represented at "a recent hymn
sing at the Bayview church 'of Christ buildi~g.These were invited without the"knowledge: of the Bayview elders. We do not
want their presence to be interpreted as an
by Eugene C. Perry,
acceptance by us of these doctrines. " "
Box 94, BeamsviIle, Ontario,
Fred Trusler for the elders.
LOR IHO
Omagh Bible School:· Work is proHalifax, 'N.S.: Art Ford was to speak ceeding on the i~stallation of a full basehere on May 25th on his way back with his ment under McKerlie House. Plans are to
family to· their work in Papua, New try to save some on the cost by having
Guinea.
volunteers help with electrical, plumbing,
Moncton, N.B.: A ladies retreat is painting and final landscaping during the
month of June. Additional funds will also
scheduled for June 13 & 14.
Montreal, Que. rue Charland: A cam- be needed.
paign was scheduled for May 14-28. A
London, Ont.: Jody Young was bap.
group of students -from Freed-Hardeman tized on April 27th.
College in Henderson, Te~nessee, led "by
Thessalon, Ont.: Mervyn and Jean
Earl Edwards, will participate in this Whitfield were in a car accident near Sudeffort. It will conclude with four round- burylon April 13 and suffered injuries but
tables in -the French language' (siml:JI-' are recovering.
taneous translation in English and Italian),
Marquette, Mich.: The Meakes· and
in which four experts will. try to give a the ~oltons were in Lubbock, Texas for
Christian answer to the principal problems Mission Emphasis Week at the Broadway
of today. Thespeakers are Donald Taylor,church. Al Meakes was to speak on SunMagnolia Bible School; Earl Edwards, day morning, April 27th.
Freed-Hardeman College; S.~. TimmerOn ~pril 6th attendance was 125 and
man, Great Lakes Christian College; and contribution $750. The 20th was "Bring
Sylvio Caddeo, minister of the Montreal Your Friend Sunday". Each member was
church of Christ. A letter signed by the encouraged to invite at least 5 people.
nine members of the organizing committee The' membership which was 45 in July
states, "We are planning to do the largest 1983 is now 89.
campaign in the history of the city ofMon-Beamsville, ODt.: G .L.C.C. students
treal. "
Chris \Vhitfield of Sault Ste. Marie, Daryl,
This church is growing and doing well. Straton of Rochester," N. Y., and Amy
There were sixty present on Sunday, April Winnings of Youngst~wn, N. Y . were
20th.
"baptized in mid April. John Hildebrand
Ottawa, Ont.: Mem~rs of the edito- was baptized on April 27th and Vemah
rial staff of the GOSPEL HERALD met Hildebrand Fleming on May 1st.
here for a few days beginning May 8, A
St. Catharines, Ont.: Rachel Baranuik
series of lectures were presented by E.C", was baptized on April 27th.
Perry, G. ,H. Ellis, Fred Knutson and Keith
An evening . class entitled "DisciThompson. ".
pleship", for those who are serious about
Pine Orchard, Ont.: VBS is planned participating in "evangelistic home ·study
for July 7-11.
groups started 'on May 7th.
The' contribution on May 4th was
Toronto, Strathmore: Teresa Vudko
was baptized in early April. The Strath- $4,248.55.
more Searchlight reports that the church in . Tintern, Ont.: Laura Smith \yas bap-"
Lachine, Que. began to meet at 769 ~~th . tized on May 1st, Jenni Stanley on May
Ave. 25 years ago and that a Sunday mOfD- . 4th, and Melissa Book on May 11 tho Also, ..
ing Bible school \1Ias begun in London, - Mr. and Mrs'.. Green,. parents of Penny
Ontario 25 years ago.
Enns were recently baptized.
Toronto, Central: Frances Castello,
Steve May" held a meeting in Madan, "','
Cyrus David, Hans Pirk," Helga Pirk, Ohio beginning on May 4th."
Matthew Levy, Greg Taylor, Mark Butter~"" ". Financial assistance was sent to Mabel
"

.... -

1

June', 1986 .

" , ':" .'

.

(Perry) Taylor to help her participate with
her husband in a campaign in'Thailand in
June.
Brantford, Ont: In conjunction with a
.billboard ad, brochures were"~~livered by
the post office to the 30,757 households in
the city. By the end of April this had· re-"
suited in 34 new Bible Correspondence
students some of whoni are also participating in home studies. There have also been
a nliinber of phone calls including one
from a man who has had up to 20 people
meeting in his home at one time and who
has been looking for anon-denominational
group.
Waterloo, ODt.: Lindsay Waters was
baptized' on April 2nd and Richard Benedict on the 6th.
. Geoff Ellis taught a class on ",The Elder
as Pastor and the Preacher as Evangelist"
at the Pepperdine University Bible Lectur~~hjp entitled "God of Grace and God
of ~lory' ~.
Vacation Bible School is planned for
July 7-11 with evening classes. Clyde
Lansdell wil~ be guest teacher for the adult
classes. Thirty Waterloo volunteers will
be joined by an equal number from Har.peJhHills church in Nashville, Tennessee.
Stratford, ODt.: John and Cecille Matt
have been restored to' fellowship and continuewith studies and growth. Another
couple continue in promising studies and
two Bible Correspondence students are active.
Glencoe, Ont.: Brian Sullivan of Wellandport was the speaker in. a meeting,
May 5-11.
"

"

Owen Sound,O.nt.: Dave McMillan of
Beamsville spoke on "Inreach or Edifica- .
tion" May 2-4.
Sundridge, Ont.: The Northern Ontario June Meeting is scheduled for June 8th
-in Sundridge with Steve May preaching.

FULL-TIME
EVANGELIST
WANTED
To "work with
a small
c~ngregation
Family Man" Preferred.
Se'nd -qualifications to

Don Hipwell
J

Fenwick, Ontario
LOS 1CO
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PRAIRIES
Darrell Buchanan
Box 454,

Wawota, Sask. SOG 5AO
Bran~on,

Man., A door-knocking
effort wHI take place June 23-29th to increase awareness about the church in this
city. A weekend m~eting with AI Lee of
Van, Texas will conclude this effort.·
Ron Johnson is working with the congregation this summer and will concentrate on development of the education
program.
,
Over 40 children have been attending

'the weekly Bible Hour program here over number of studies' and contacts including
the winter months.
one man who meets with a group 'o(friends
Dauphin, Man., Sunday evenings in in their home, .trying to follow the simple
May were spent viewing videotapes of a plan of New Testament Christianity. It is
-gospel meeting featuring Roy· Lanier.
hoped this contact will bear future fruit.
Brother Lanier held meetings in Dauphin
Vacation Bible School is scheduled for
some 20 years ago.
.
August II th - 15th .
Gravelbourg, Sask., Forty-six ladies
Weyburn, Sask., Sharing the Word, .
recently enjoyed a day of spiritual feI;..
getting contacts, setting up a Bible study
Iowship here. "Sharing and Caring' ~ was
the theme of the annual Lad~es' Daywhich' and other areas of personal evangelism
have been· explored in a Wednesday night
featured Stacey Anderson, W~yburn';
class here.
Becky Frasier, Sidney,. Mont. ; and Edith
~ibel, Gouldtown, as. speakers.
. . ",awota,Sllllk. , Mid-week Bible study
Moose -Jaw Sask., .May .was evangeI~, - . in homes in various communities here are
ism month featuri~? Sunday mmning clas-. concluding. for this spring. This effort,
ses on the theme, Why I became a fl,lemwhich featured videotape series on the
ber of the church", and sennons f~~sed - books of Genesis and Luke shown in· the
on . belief, r~pentance, confession and
meeting homes, resulted in wide outside
baptism.
.
.
interest among friends and neighbours. It
' Saskatoon, Sask., A "Guess Who's
will continue this coming winter. Coming to Dinner?' , program was - _
arranged recently by the, wives of the
Tim Lock, a Biblical Studies graduate
. elders here.
of w.e.c., will work wit,h the congrega. The May 3rd Ladies' Day featured the
tion here over the summer months.
Clearview Camp, Stewardship is the
topics: Christian Growth, Perserverance in
Christ, and Touched by God---Touch
topic of concern at this year's Men's ReOthers.
treat, June 6th - 8th.
Swift Current, Sask., Fifty-three stuFamily Camp kicks off the summer ~eadents are enrolled in Bible Correspondson at Clearview on the weekend of June
27th.
ence Courses here. These have led to a

IN THE HEART OF AMERICA'S MISSrON FIELD
SEVEN REASONS FOR
. CONSIDERING BRISTOL
ROAD SCHOOL OF
BIBLICAL STUDIES

... Over 100 million souls live within a 500 mile radius ...
Where should you train and work as an evangelist?

In our second decade
of preparing faithful men
to proclaim the Glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ!

- pOCTRINAL SOUNDNESS

-DYNAMIC ELDERSHIP

• ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

• CONGREGATIONAL

STABILITY
AND SIZE

• STRATEGIC LOCALE

• MISSION EMPHASIS

• QUA1..IT'i INSTRUCTION
BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL
OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
1315 W. BRISTOL ROAD
FLINT, MICH(GAN 48507
PHONE (313) 238.1011

Approved by the U.S.·
Department of Im.migration
to accept students from Canada
&. other nations

.....- -.....------ TRAINING MEN OF THE NORTH - IN THE NORTH - TO PREACH TO THE NORTH . -_ _ _ _~
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Kelowna, B.C.: CharJesMcKnight . mailing given by the postoffic~, and has
writes in his newsletter as follows: "On . been invited to attend a Prayer Breakfast,
April, 15th, Lynne and I and another· by the Mayor's office.
"Two young adults came to our ser- .:.
brother attended it m~ting of the "Christian Fellowship of Christian Peace Offic- vices last Sunday. They were looking for a
from,
ers. " After the funeral of Don Foster in small church and we hope they will hang
Decem!Jer, I was asked to speak with them .around long enough for us to teach them.
and we are ju~t now able to make this We had them and two other families up to
appointment. They meet once a month and our house after worship and we had lunch
that presented some problems. 'Counting, together."
the three of us there were sixteen in attendSurrey, B.C. (Fraser Hills church);
ance. They have about twice that many but Two precious souls recently surrendered
, some were working and others were out of to the Lord in baptism. they are Doug and
town. I do not look for immediate results Linda Robson, husband and wife.
but we felt that we made a good impress,Nanaimo, B.C.:A Singles Retreat was
by Ed Bryani
ion and maybe developed more credibil-set for May 16-19 at the-Spruston Road
15042 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C. V~R 5N7
ity. We made some friends and look for- Bible Camp.
ward to being invited back.
.
Tacoma,WA (Southside): Nathaline
Edmonton, Alta. (Inglewood):
, 'I had also mentioned that a young lady Franklin was baptized into Christ on April
Catherine CoopCr has made the good con- had contacted me some time ago asking 23, and R~llph and Nita Smith', who have
fession and has put on her Lord in baptism, . how. one would go about' 'establishing a lived the past few months in California,
causing much rejoicing in heaven and on church." I _have been in contact with her a have come back and are worshipping here. '
earth.
number of times ... .it does not look hopeThe Great Northwest Evangelism .
The Columbia Christian College 'chorus ful. I tried to set up a time to meet with Workshop is set to go on ·the Weekend of
has appeared here and perfonned in con- . them but they appear to be so disorganized July 2-5.
cert.
that I finally approached her on the phone
Powell River, B.C.: Robbie Meecham,
The next Annual Alberta Spring Fel- . regarding what sh~ .and some of the other .of Surrey, was baptized in ;Eagle River
lowship lectures are set for April 17-19,. members were looking for. They come here of a chilly 3 a.m. by Cary Ros~.
1987.
from various churches and hold to some . Robbie is this writer's grandson, recently
There'were several ~esponses over a're- beliefs not f01:1nd in the Scriptures and they· turned 19.
cent weekend, by people seeking help in appear reluctant to let go of these. I left the·
prayers for themselves.
.door open for further contact but this
The Inglewood bulletin announced . a appears unlikely." ,
WHICH VERSION ARE WE:USING'!
Calgary Ladies Retreat at Pioneer Lodge,
(Continued from page 6) .
McKnight also reports tliat several stuSundre, Alta., May 30 - June I. The theme dies in progress with himself and Greg
Secondly, although it is ·helpful for
is "The Hand That Rocks The Cradle Watkins seem to be falling through. -He
many when they can follow in the same
Rules The World."
planned to attend a workshop on direct version as the public reader, we do not
desire unifonnity of version among Bible'
students, at least for the three reasons
PAULS ON SABBATICAL .
given two paragraphs back. It is good that
. we have two such good versions available
An increasing inability to cope with
Lord willing, we will leave here when at the same time - NASV and NIV, with
stress has created symptoms that are mak- school is out in June and move to Abilene, the RSV not far behind.
ing our service with the church here less Texas. Besides providing us a break from
. Thirdly, it may be helpful to notice that
and less effective. Medical diagnosis has work responsibility and the attendant the ,NIV is not in the same famjly as the
led to no solutions but a final recom- stresses, this move will give us anoppor-· other four. ~ey often have a very similar
mendation that we· seek a break from· our . tunity to be near our children, two of word order; the NIV is quite different, and
present work..
.
whom will be in university there, Rita's therefore harder to follow, when one of the
_ Consequently the church in Halifax ex- parents arid the Lawndale. church for a others is being read.
pressed their desire that we seek a sabba:- . while. While we understand that there are
Finally, let us ask how we want outsidtical rather than quit preaching or leave the no guarantees that this break will alleviate ers· 'to think of us. If they find us mostly
work here. The Lawndale church in Amar- - the -symptoms, described by .some as using old-fashioned, hard-to-understand
ilIa, Texas, which has provided our per- , 'burnout, " it is our prayer that we Cal) versions, won't they be liable to think of
sonal oversight and the major portion of return to the work in'full gear by Septem- .us "as out of date? And then will we not
our support for our work in Canada for ber, 1987.
have been guilty of veiling the Gospel,
more than twenty years, has agreed to let
We will appreciate your prayers on our . which was meant by God to be relevant to
us. take a temporary 'leave fromthe.work behalf as we enter into this time of adjust- their lives in the 1980's? We must ask such
here. ment. Please pray for those left behind to questions for it may be more than a matler
The elders have charged us with getting serve in our absence.' Please ask that God's of personal- taste, it may be part of the
some relaxation, some physical exercise strength, patience and wisdom will be with "becoming all things to all men" that our
Lord requires of us.
and some study time. It is our hoW that we 'all of us during this time ..
(If some wish to. correspond with me'·
can do some research and writing that will
Ron. & Rita Pauls
-about t~~~, I 'will try to -do' so.)
•
benefit the work here.
June, 1986
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evangelism in India and other Asian countries, deals with such topics as: the why of
reports, closed doors, methods, mistakes, .
visits~ the kind of people needed on the
mission field, presSure to produce, leamordered from the Gospel Herald.}
. ing a language, paying foreign preachers,
bad press and many others. He claims that
there is no attempt to be scholarly. He
writes out of 'personal expetience.
In the in~roduction, brother Choate
states his p~rpose fot this book~ the second
in .(i series that promises at least one more.
A New Accurate Tra~lation of .the ful. Sometimes the sharpness and power of "My purpose for writing these articles has
been to inform the church on the work that
Greek NEW TESTAMENT into simple expression is lost in the use of everyday
is being done in far away places and to tell
Everyday American English, Julian G. words.
of the many netxts that exist to encourage
Andel-son,P.O. Box 1751, Naples,Flor-Harper's~ncyclopedia of Bible Life,
and inspire more brethren to get involved,
ida, 33939, 886. pages, $4.95 U.S. (re-. Madeleine S. and J. Lane Miller, reviewed by Ralph Perry).
vised by Boyce Bennett, Jr. and David to come, to send, and to belpwith the
monumental task of evangelizing the
This 1984 translation claims to be "the "H. Scott, Harper and Ro~, Publishers,
world with the good news of Jesus Christ
most exact translation available. The 423 pages, paper $14.95 (reviewed by
and of the salvation he offers and of the
reason is the author's new method. He Ralph Perry).
•
takes apart the long Greek sentence and ' This book is de~cribed as "the ultimate hope that he gives."
rearranges the parts into short, natural En- resource on the day-to-day life of the peoASH
glish sentences."
pIe who inhabit the pages of the· Bible:
For th~ most part this translation is accu- priests and sailors, musicians and moumrate and veryreadable. I used it in my daUy' ers, scribes and craftsmen. The latest .
SEMINAR SPEAKER
Bible reading during the last weeks of findings shed light on. agriculture, anim~
,1985. It is decidedly American. In Luke als, apparel, nutrition, crafts, business·and·.
Anthony Ash, ·well-known writer, lec20: 18 a stone is. mentioned as falling on trade, city Ufe, flowers aqdplants, homes,
turer and professor of Bible at Abilene
someone and "it will scatter him'as dust. " . music, professions and more."
Christian University will be the principal
(ASV). This translation has "it will crush
There are three main sections in this speaker during the 1986 Summer Seminar
him as a pancake." People in developing very enlightening reference work: (1) The to be held on the campus of·,Great Lakes· . ,
countries would find this difficult to World of the Bible -the land, history and Christian College in Beamsville, Ont.,
understand.
the Bible itself; (2) How The People of the from June 23 to,25.
Also, I detected' what appears to be ,Bible Lived - homes, food, clothing,
.The School of Bible and Missions is
some theological bias in the translation of jewelry, medicine, family, events, reli- glad to have a man of Tony Ash's caliber
some words and in the failure to translate gious events; (3) How The People of the' to treat the theme" 'Renewal Through
other words'~ In the latter case, I refer to . Bible Worked - life of the.nomad, the Prayer" ·
Other men who will speak during this
"baptidzo." This word is anglecized in- fanner, the professional, the civil life, the
seminar are Geoffry H. Ellis, minister of
stead of being translated.· "Officers of the military life, the' industrial life.
·church" is used instead of elders, bishops
' This work first appeared in 1944 and has the church in Waterloo, Ont., on "Diand overseers as the Greek would require.
been the major reference of its kind. It has , vorce· and Remarriage in' the Canadian
It is difficult for an independent trans- been completely revised and: updated. It Context"; and Rex Earnhart, preacher for
lator to keep his own ideas and the theolo- contains 74 subjects in 14 sections, ·150 the church in Oswego, New York, on "A
gy of his denomination out of his work. It· illustrations, an up-to-date bibliography, New T~stament View of the Power of
appears to me that we have such above and scriptural index, charts, maps, diagrams .God" ·
in areas that relate to original sin and ·other and a general index.
.
Unlike the seminars of the past two
doctrines. I do not want to be unfair but it .
Excellent for Bible School teachers, years, this year's seminar will be open to
is interesting to note that the translator is pr~achers and all who are interested in how all who wish to attend. The fee for regboth a retired Greek seminary professor people lived and,worked in ~iblical times. istrqtion is $25.00 per person, or $35.00
and ·a "pastor" with a major Protestant Interesting infonnation.
per couple. A noon and an evening meal
A Missionary Speaks Up, J.C. Cho~ will be served for a small extra charge ..
denomination.
I enjoyed and profited from reading this ate, J .C. Choate Publicatons, Winona,
Free accommodations will be made for
new translation. It has 150pagesofhelpfuJ Miss., 190 pages, cloth $6.00,. paper those desiring to stay in the school donni, notes on difficult words or passages, pic- $4.00 U.S. (reviewed by Ralph Per- tories as long asspace is available. Othertures of ancient coins, 23 illustrations, 4 ry). This is a down~to-earth and useful wise, each indtvidual or family will
maps, and cross-references. Except book for those interested or involved in arrange for his own accommodation.
perhapsthe Gospels and Ac~s, the order of foreign missions. Church leaders would There will als~ be free baby-sitting serth~ books are chronological. Thus James
do well to read this very practical book. It vices during the sessions for those with
follows Acts, etc. Second Corinthians is would help them in their approach to mis- small children.
. •
divided into second and third Corinthians. sions and relationship toniissionaries.
For further infonnation, contact: S.F.
The discerning reader will find this
The book consists of 74 short articles ·or Timmerman, Director, S-B-M Surnrller
tran~lation quite vivid and current in its 'essays on numerous mission ideas.
Seminar,Box 399, Beamsville, ant., LOR
expression. The notes are es'pecially help- Brother Choate, active for many years in .. lBO, or telephone (416) 563-8765.
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GR'EAT LAKES' CHRISTI'AN COLLEGE
Beamsvi lie, Ontario

June 23-25, 1986
,Them'e:

"RENEWAL THROUGH PRAYER"

Tony Ash'

LL.I

Abilene, Texas

OTHER SPEAKERS

Geoffrey Ellis
Waterloo, Ontario

- Open to all
- C~mpus accomodations available
- Excellent opportunity for study and
fellowship
.
- Care will be provided for small children
during sessions

..

-

June 1986
t

~,

Rex Earnhart
,Oswego, New York

Cost:

$25.00 per person
$35.00 'per couple
Noon and evening meals will be served at
small extra charge

,

.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONT-ACT:
S.F. Timmerman, Director
Box 399, Be~msville, Ont., LOR 180
relep~one: (416) 563·8765
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FILM STRIP STUDIES BRING RESULTS
BANKEs BAPTIZES OVER'SOO
Cor,sicana, TX -- The waiting room.of a' , ' After John's recovery, the Van Meters
hospital's Intensive Care Unit is often a , engaged in a filmstrip Bible Study with
place where utter strangers rapidly and un- brother Bankes, and soon both were bapexpectedly develop close ties with one tized into Christ.
another. Mutual anxieties, care, fears, and
"Since thei,r conversation, the Van
, hopes provide the context in which 'people Meters have converted. their son, Ricky,
learn to care more for each other.
and at present are studying with seven
In such a context, the friendship be- , other pro~pects," brother Ba~kes re'
tween Russell Bankes, Jr. and the John ported. ' .
Van Meters began some years ago in Weir"Using the Jule Miller filmstrips to
ton, West Virginia. John was in the Inten- teach the Bible, over 90% of the people I
sive Care Unit when brother Bankes yi- . have converted havereinained faithful and
sited people in the waiting room and intro- over 50% of them are using the filmstrips
ducedhimself to John's wife, Della. to teach others. The Van Meters belong in
Somewhere in the conJersation with Della both categories."
~bout her husband, brother Bankes offered
Now ministering with the North Benton
to study with the Van Meters, who at that Church of Christ in Corsicana, TX,
time were not members of any 'religious brother Bankes has spent more than 40
group.
years,winnin~ souls. He has used the Jute
>

i

THE CHRISTIAN AND EVANGELISM
(Continued from page 3)

hope that is in you, yet do it with gentleness and reverence" (I Peter 3: 15~ 16). Peter reminds' his readers that they are God's
own people so they may declare the
wonderful deeds of "him who calls you
out of darkness into his marvelous light"
(I Peter 2:9). The gospel or good news is a
message not confined to our own hearts
but to be e.xpressed by our own lips to
other people~ In this way every Christian
and every member of the Lord's Body
becomes involved in evangelism.
'
As we see Jesus the great evangelist,
follow the lives of the apostles as evangelists and see the early church in action, we
come to realize the church grew because ,-,
Christians were excited about what they.
.had become. They did not want it to be a
secret and desired to let it be known because they cared, and wanted to share their
gospel blessing with others. They had to
struggle with their own lives and their own,
growth difficulties, but one gets the message that their ,openness about their faith'
was not hindered by .their shortcomings
nor did they ,wait for a church program to
put into practice Jesus' way of
evangelism.
'
In summary, two things need to be kept
in mind. One, all of us as C?!1stians have a
share in the work of evangelizfng ~.'Two, in
order to successfully do itGoid "s way, we
must make it a priority of our,lifestyle. Let
us not delegate' it to those who in a special
way serve ·as evangelists. They, 'according
to the Spirit, have been placed in the
church for the work of equipping the saints
(all memb¢rs) for the wo~k of the ministry
(Ephesians 4: 12).
Page 16
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Miller filmstrips since they first became
. available 27 years ago. In those 27 years
he 'has taught and baptized over 50.0
people.
"
' '
"The Visualized Bible SttidyFilmstrip
. Series is the best soul winning tool available," brother Bankes"said. "It is excellent for the soul winner without Bible
. know ledge and can always be adapted to
the work of the most scholarly and experienced among us. "
, "Friendship evangelism" has always
been an effective way to bring ~ouls to
Christ. In the Van Meters' case, that
friendship began in an Intensive Care Unit
, waiting foOm, when an ~lert and, caring ,
Christian, Russell Banks, Jr., showed
•
concern for two precious souls.
(These filmstrips are available from the
Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville"Ont.,
LOR IBO).

Not all men appointed to be evangelists any situation ,to make Jesus a matter of
work out their role the same way , and even conversation as easy as the weather and
though we all have apart to play in sharing sports.
the faith~ we may not fit the same pattern , If we have the right perspective and see
as they do or have the same' opport'unities ourselves as naturally a part of the sharing
. presented to ourselves that another person activity of Jesus through evangelism" enmight have. It may be in the group sense couraging one another and having com.that a person's role in evangelism may be ,passion for both spiritual, emotional and
to "plant the 'seed" or make contact. If the material needs, we will be in balance. Our
Body is fu·nctioning, s<?meone else may do lives as Christians will become an endless
the "wat~ring" or, bringing the' person to and meaningful cycle of give and take as
faith. I am sure God's plan -for the church we reap the joy of knowing we are not
is "co-operative evangelism" as each per- growing in the Lord alone and by helping
son in their desire ,to be an instrument others do so we are feeding ourselves as
•
through which Jesus reaches the hearts of well. (I Thess. 1:3-8).:
peo'ple will work together ytith one,
another. On the other hand, your brother
will not have the 0ppoflunities that come
your way to help another person. Not all
the Levities, nor Rabbis nor Samaritans
had an opportunity to be a neighbour to
him who fell among the thieves, but only
those to whom the opportunity was presented.
At home, at school, at play, at work in
REQUIRES
our profession, we are rubbing shoulders
~ay by day, with those who have need of '
Jesus; we need to 'care enough to help them
MALE RESIDENTIAL
meet that need. It is likely most of us waste
SUPERVISOR
a lot of time' looking' for opportunities to
serve, while at the same time spending as
much in overlooking them. Two important
For September 1986
things are necessary. When our priorities
are right, we will qe able to observe and.
ide~tify opportunities for faith-sharing and .
Send resume and references or enquiries to
secondly, we ,will become increasingly
David Carruthers.
aware that it is through conversation , the
Box 399. Beamsville. Ont.. LOR 1BO.
gosPel is shared. We need to learn how
important, what we say is to the oth¢r per, Phone 416-563-5374
son and the endless opportunity we have in

,GREAT LAKES
,CHRISTIAN '
CQ,LLEGE' ,

Gospel Herald
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a,lot of fUn into the lives of those ar' ulld·
him .
, Clayton will be missed by' h~s family'
and those many friends who loved him ..
We pray that God will encourage thosewho mourn his passing. We are thankful ,
for the confidence we have that while the
body returns· to the ground the soul returns
to God and we commit our brother to the
care and keeping of our Father.
,The funeral service was conducted for
Brot~erClayton at the Church building in
Meaford on April 22nd py·'Brian Cox and
the writer. Interment was at' Lakeview
Cemetery in Meaford .. May God bless aU
those who mourn. • Max E .. Craddock'

. ,·Cramp, Clayton Alexander . Brother Clayton Cramp pas.sed away
peacefully at the Meaford Nursing Home
on Saturday ,April 19th, 1986. Clayton
was in his 88th year. He was the beloved
husband of the late Olive Cann. He is
survived by his children Elwood, Laura
(Mrs. Laura Turner), Velma (Mrs. Velma
Boyle), Gord,on, Leslie all of Meaford.
Also by Gn~ce (Mrs. Malcom Porter) of
Whitby. and Alvin of St.Catharines. He is.
also survived by thirty-one grandchildren
and forty great-grandchildren. Clayton
was predeceased by a son. Emerson~
Over. the years Clayton was a faithful
worker' and supporter of the Church at NEGLECTING OUR FAITH
(Continued from page 2)
Griersville. For years and years he and his
good wife were' an important part of that
friendships: have people in' your i home ,
congregation's activities .My own memplan other activities together. Our closest
,ory is of Clayton and Olive sitting together
friends should be in the church. {If not, we
at the front of the building and giving their· may be in serioils trouble (I Cor 15:33).
support and encouragement to the
,
Conclusion
preaching of the word.
We have been made alive together with
For the last several years Clayton has
Christ, an9 raised ,up with him (Eph
been in the Meaford Nurs'ing Home. After
2:5,6)~ Few will probably be lost through a
losing one eye and then eventually the
sudden· tragedy, or defeat in a scholastic .
sight in the other eye as well, he.needed . argument. Most of those who die will do
the care that was provided there. Even
so through ,neglect. Let us never neglect
with his difficulties, Clayton maintained a
our faith. "Therefore, we must pay the
good spirit and was a lot of fun to be
closer attention to what we have heard, lest
around. He maintained his wit a'nd brought
we dtift away from it" (Heb 2: 1).
•

EV ANGELIST 'WANTED
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

3.46 STRATHMORE BL VO.
TORONTO, ONTARIO M4C 1N3
.

SEND RESUMES ATTENTION
THE ELDERS

GOING TO EXPO?

If you would like to have ,bed and
breakfas't with Christians in the Van·
. couver area, please contact:

J

VACATION FOR YOUTH

A LANGUAGE
HANDBOOK
FOR

THE MISSIONARIES
IN QUEBEC

AT

CAMP OMAGH
June 27-29

TEEN GIRLS WEEKEND
DIRECTOR Phyllis Stanley

IN TIMES LIKE
THESE

July 6-12

Week 1 Ages 8-10 years
DIRECTOR Don Whitfield

THE JOY OF
DISCOVERY

July 13-19

Week 2 Ages 8-10 years
FRIENDS
.DIRECTOR George Mansfield

July 20·26

Week 3 Ages 11-13 years
DIRECTOR Wayne Page'

REAL LIVING

July 27Aug. 2

Week 4 Age's 11-13 years
DIRECTOR Wa,lIy Cromwell

HIGH GEAR TO
GOD'S WISDOM

Aug. 3-9

FAMILY WEEK All Ages
DIRECTOR Clyde Lansdell

THE FAMILY LIFE
CYCLE

I

This document is a valuable instrument
for.those who want to better understand
ethnic peoples and for thos,e who ,are
planning to work in countries or among
,peoples of Latin background.
The ,nicely bound, '8V2" by 11" book is
available for $7,'00' plus $1.50 for
postage.
. Order from the ·. Montrea' Church of
Christ, Sylvio Caddeo, 2500 CharlandSt.,
Montreal) Quebec, Canada,'H 1Z 1CS.

Carolyn Hawkins
8912 Wa tson Drive
Delta, B.C. V4C 4T6
.604-581-2169

I

Aug. 10-16

TEEN WEEK
DIRECTOR Rick McBay

TEEN AGE ISSUES
.,

Aug. 15-17

TEEN WEEKEND
DIRECTOR Rick McBay
.

~

'

TEEN AGE ISSUES .

.~

. FOR MORE DETAilS CONTACT:
,..
MRS. AUDREY JAMIESON
29'GRANDFI'ELD AVE., HAMILTON, L8T 2Hl
TELEPHONE: (416) 385·4194

June,,1986
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Directory of Churches
This listing includes most but not all 01 the churches of Christ In
Canoda along with' a few in bordering states. Pleas.e help us to keep it
useful by updating the Information regularly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
changes ore $3.00 each. . - .
.
' ,.
The information, unless otherwise specified, is In the following
order: Place of meeting; times of Bible Closs, Worship and mid-week
gatherings; moil address; preacher; phon~.

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W.; Sun. 10, II, 6~Wed. 7:30; l.M. Here, 816 104 Ave S.W.; Evs.
David Cannon, 246·5787; Cecil Bailey, 242-4937.
EDMONTON, 1;l015 116 Ave.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric limb. 13919 117 Ave., TSM 3J3; .
452·4750; 'Alber"'KI~ppe,ev. No. 302, 10720 127 St., TSM OS3; 452·3723.

MEDICINE HAT, 402 12th St. N.E.: TlA 5V2; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527·7311
(off.). 548·6986 (res.).
RED DEER" 4519 53rd St.. T4N 2E4; Sun. ,10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, eVa 347-3986 (off.).

DAUPHIN, 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 638·6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl.
ev. 638·8645.
MANSON, Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1':30; clo Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM 1 JO, 722·2224;
Joe DeYoung. eVa 722·2262.
WINNIPEG, (Central) 217 Osborne St.; Sun. 10; 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; M.e. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay. 257.2713; Wayne Turfier, eVa 475·6462. _ '
,
WINNIPEG (Wei'): 600 Burnell St., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, )1, 5; W~d. 7:30; ,772·8970.

MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., EIC 4w7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Blake
Steel, evs .• 855·4134.854·2771 or 386·1682.

879·2232.

LETHBRIDGE, 2720 21st <Ave. '5., T1 K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328·0855.

•

·NEW YORK STATE
BUFFALO, (NorthSide) 350 Kenmore Ave.;.Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128,14223.834-3588;
Rodney Grantham. ev .• 90 Clark Rd., 1422j, 875-1872.
BUFFALO, (linwood) 481 linwood Ave .. 14268; Sun. 9:30, 10:45.6; Training Closs 5; Wed. 7;
John S.miley.-ev. 882-5434.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rte. 104; Sun. 10, 11, 6; 754-7050 or 754·8768.
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45,11.7; Wed. 7:30; 283·1214.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOSWELL, cia George Clarke. R.R. I, VOB lAO; Sun. ~O; 223·8381.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range Lake Rd .. XIA 3A7. Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David lid·
bury. Robbie. Bernard Straker; William Chidowe. eVa •
'

BURNABY, (Greater Vancouver), 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3AS; Sun. 10, 10:45.6; Wed. 7:30;
522·7721 (off.).

CHILUWACK, 45768 Hocking Ave. Sun. 10. 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler. 858·4386; AI
McCutchen. sec. 823-6218.
COQUITLAM, 2665 Runnel Dr.. V3E I S3; Roy leal,ev. 464·2836.

: c/o O.B. laycock, Box 266,

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

P~OVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE, Rec·Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold. ev., Box 135. TOB OAO,

I

CARMAN, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.; Sun. 10,7; Wed. 7:30
Miami,
ROG1HO, 435·2413; Don l. Killough, ev. 745·3786.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave .• B3N 2P8; Sun. 11.9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; Ron Pauls. ev .• 125
Coronation Ave .• B3N 2M9. 443·4813; Walter Dale. ev .. 77 Adelaide Ave., B3N 2N9, 445-5277.
KENTVlLlE: Midd'ie Dyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 11. 10, 7:30; Wed. 7; cia 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2;
678·8881: Brian Garnett, ev .• 678· 1168; leonard Boudreaux. ev;, 678·0169 .

.

CRANBROOK, No. 206 201 14th Ave. N.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, VIC 4H8; Ron Corison.
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr.; 425-5917.
.

SHUBENACADIE, Mill Villagp. Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15. 11; Wed. 1:30;
J. Mackey, R.R. 1, BON 2HO, 758·2633 or 758-3215.

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and 'cook Sf.; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:3~; Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428·4376, 428-7411 (off.).

TRURO, 295 Glenwood Dr.: Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, 895·2674; Daniel Trecartin,
ev., 893·7794.

DELTA, Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m.; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·1318; 56th
St.. Box 1195, Station A. V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers, av. 943·0515. 943·1~68.
'

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

KAMLOOPS, 629 Battle St.; Sun. '10. 11, 7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev. 579·9361.

AJAX, Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162, lIS 3C3; Malcolm Porter, R.R. I, Whitby, 688·2762; Terry: Codling. ev. 683·2477.

KELOWNA, 2169 Springfield Rd.; Sun. 10·11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead. Box 2697, Station
"ROO, VIX 6A7; 861·4008; Charles McKnight. ev. 765·8739.

BANCROFT, Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445. KOl ICO; Bilrlmrisek, eVa
332·1053; Chuck Bartlett, eVa 332-4234.

, NANAIMO, 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed. 7:30; les Beamish, 758·6929;
Wolter Moes, eVa 756:0796. .

BARRIE, 345 Cook St., l4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; 726·1003 (off.). Claude, Cox. eVa

NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867.9420.

BEAM5VILLE, 51 Queen St.; Sun. 9:15,10:30. 6;·Wed.7:30; Arthur Fleming. Box 789, LOR lBO,
563·4914.

NORTH DELTA/SURREY, (Greater Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church; office 205·9321; 120th St.,
North Delta, V4C 6R8; 588·1312. (Call for times and roc~'ians of meetings). Charles James
(585·4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589·3077), evs.
-

BEAMSVILLE (Russian). Contact Yvan Kolesnikow.
LOR 1BO. 563-7{>.42

PRINCE GEORGE, College of New Caledonia, Smithers Bldg., Room Z·722. Box 2358, V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 96.4-1993,.
PENTICT~N: Commu':!ity Center, Rm. 2, Sun. 10. 11; Box 57, V2A 6J9. '

SALMON ARM, Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev.,
Box 51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789. VOE 210, 832-3828.
SALT SPRING,ISLAND, GANGES, Contac~ Jim Wlasitz, R.R. 1. VOS I EO. 537.9.684.
.'

SURREY, (Greater Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10,'11.6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594·1796; Ed.. Bryant, eVa 574·5074.

(/0

Great Lakes Christian College. Box 399,

BL~IR, Old Mill Rd., Cambridge; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7;30; clo Peter Speck. 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 4B6. 885·0752.
BRACEBRIDGE, Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248, POB
1CO; H.F. Thompson. Ev. 687·3250.
BRAMALEA, 750 Clork Blvd., l6T 3S3; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Free Knutson ..ev. 792·2297.
BRANTFORD .. 267 Nort-h PorkSt.; Sun. 10, 11, 6 (May 24 to
756·6206; Lorry Thomason ev. 756·5475, 759·6630 (off.)

Labo~r 60 y • 7);

Wed. 7; Joe Jones.'

COLLINGWOOD, 494 Tenth St.; Sun'. 10, II. 7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9V
lW4, 445-3252; Magnar Knutson. eVa 445·3208.

VANCOUVER, (Eastside) 3076 E. 49th Ave.; Sun. II; F. Mclure. 3262 E. 44th Ave., 434.9761;CONCORD, 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8: c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill. L4J ,
3N4, 886·2685; A.E: Atkinson. ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill. l4J 3M2, 886-1738.
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 O(Jk St .• V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11: IS, 10, 6: Wed. 7:30; 266·4626; Jim
Hawkins, ev. 581·2169. Korean worship 1:30. Contact P.e. Pak, 596.2448.
"

VERNON, 4207 27th St.; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, VlT 6M4. 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
,Av,e., VlT IG3, 542·1596.
..
VICTORIA, 3460
Shelbourne St.;- Sun. IO,·i1,7;"Wed.
7; Lorne Davies, 151'S,Athione Dr., V8P
.,
,
477~2815: Cedi Bailey, full·time elder, 595:3507.
'"
,

2T1.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
AI.SONA, Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 8: Irvine 'Anderson, Box 67, R9H OAO, 767.2268.
BRANDON, 943 7th St .• R7A 3VI; Sun. 10, 11.6; Tues. 7;-c>0 Charlie Muller. 726.6307; Dwight
Morris, eVa 728·0957. "
"
.
.

CORNWALL, Tolgate Rd. E., III mile off ~wy. 401: Sun. 10. 11,6:30; Wed.
'
,
933·8064 '(off.).

7;' Box 42, 932·5053,

ELLIOTT LAKE, 58 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496. P5A 2J9.
fENWICK, Weiland A~e:,; Sun. '10; 11. 7;
Pauls; eVa 892·500I~,
'

Wed.~

7:30; Don Hipwell. Box 195. LOS ICO; l. Louis

ORIEASVILLE, R.R. 4, Meoford. 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11.7; Wed. B:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH IYO. Brian Cox, ev.
OAIMSBY, Casablanca Blvd., south of Q.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15, 10, 6: Wed. 7; Box 181. L3M .cG3,
945·3058; George Mansfield, eVa 9.c5· 1070.

GUELPH. Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7' Box 132 Nl H 6J6' R
J d
836.8215.
.
,
, . oss or on.

TINTERN, Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallma'l, Compden, LOR lGO;
563·8223; Steve May, ev., R.R. I, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563.5043.'
.
,

st.

TORONTO {Ba~lIiew Ave.}; 1708 Bayview Ave. (I_block S.o' Eglington); Sun. 9:-45, 11, 1 :15;
Wed. 7:30; ChmMcCormick,16 Hurlingham Cr.,' Don Mills, M3B 2Rl; 489·70405 (off.).
'

HAMILTON, 666A Fennell Ave. E.' at 27th
385·5775; Brion Meneer. ev. 383·5259.

(Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11, -6; Wed. 7:30;'

HAMILTON, 105 King St. E., Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50.11. 6; Tues. 7:30; R.obert Priestnall, 5410
Stratton -Rd., Burlington.
'
.
'

TORONTO: (~enrral),252 Bloor Sf. W.; Sun. 10;30: Wed. 7:30; P.O.
EllS. Henry Kriete, 960·5067, MarkMancini. 497.2241.,

B~x 93,

TORONTC:> (Harding Ave.). 47 Harding Ave .. M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7;
Sec .. 53·Flfteenth St., M8Y 3J3; William Bryson, ev. 244.9152.'

HEATHCOTE. Sun. 11; Lorry Elford. R.R. 1, Clarksburg. NOH lJO.

Sta. A. M5W lA2" '
' '
'

Thur~. 8;

Jim Donaghy'.
,

HUNTSVILLE:'Hilitop Dr. off Hwy. lIB N.: Sun. 10:45. 11.7; Wed. 8; Box 108, Rte. 3, POA lKO;
R.G. Warwick, ev.; Contact John H. Preston. 767·3237.
'
_,

TORONTO (S.t. rathm,Pre Blvd., 346 Strathm, ore Blvd, M4C 1N3', Sun. 9:45. 11 • 7 ; We d . 8;
Jo no th on Ta b lie. ev.; 5 Lon k in Blvd. M4J 4WT, 461.7406. ,

ICE LAKE. (Manitou,lin Island) 1 V. mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 1(>, 11. 6:30; Wed. 7; William H.
Boker. R.R. I, Gore Bay, POP1HO;' 282.2095; Lloyd Bailey, ev., R.R. 1. Gore Boy. POP lHO.
282·3089.

VANDELEUR, 5 mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesio Twsp:; Sun. 10. 11; Keith Cornfield. R.R. 2,
Markdale.
,

JORDAN. Hwy. 81. Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed .. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 150; William J. Hall. ev. 562~4739 ..
KENORA. 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, R.R.l. Carlton Rd .. P9N3W7;
548·1089.
'
KINGSTON, 446 College St.: Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7; 43 Cronbrook St., K7M 4Nl; Brian
Felushko. ev ~ 546·6330; 50 Woodstone Cr .. K7M 6K9;, 596·63:!O. 5.46·5409 (off.).
LONDON. 181 Pawnee Rd., N5V 2T1; S~n. 10:45,9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev .. 5 Aponi
Cresc .• 453·9917; Rayburn Lansdell, ell., 105·570 William St., 434·9225.

WATERLOO, 62 Hickory Sf .. (Corner of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50, 11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark" Box 183. N2J 3Z9; 884-5303; G. Ellis, ev., 885·6330(off.); 885.3702 (res.). ' ,
WELLAND. 72 Summit St.; Sun. 10, 11 ;oWed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson, ev. 378.
Thorol~ Rd.; 735·8775; .S.F. Timmerman, ev .. Box 399, Beamsllille, LOR 1BO. 563·8765.
WINDSOR, (Westsid~) 2255 Toffen St., N9B 1X6 (E'. of -Huron Church Rd.); Sun. 9:45,11,5:30;
Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey. ev. 3139 Curry Aile., N9E 212; 966.6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

,

M~NTREAL, 2500 Charland, HIZ lC5; ~8?6163; Sun. 10 (It~lian devo.). 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11.15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. closs); SilVIO Coddeo,337·9344; Glenn Dupont, 335.4482.

MEAfORD. Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45,11,7;. Wed. 7:30; Fri 7 (Young People); Jock Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; 538·4095; Max Craddock, ev. 538· 1750.
'
'

MONTREAL (English) 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2KS' Sun. 9'30 10'30 6'30' Wed '7' Jerry
Cox, ev. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
,. . ' .
' I

N~MARKET, 230 Davis Dr.. Box 65, L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30. 11. 6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson; 67
Roblnston St., Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev.. 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-S53·
0892,
'

.,

,M~NTREAL (FrenCh), 760 - 44th Ave; Lachine, H8T2KS; Sun,'10:30; Bill Bonner eV.634-6131·
Michel Mazzalongo, ev. 634-7966 (off.).

, I

,

MONTREAL, (Francais, Eglisa du ,Christ), 760 44th Ave" Lachine. (See above)

NIAGARA FALLS. 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St .. L2S lS8; 356·0107 or 356-3412; Rick Pincluk,
ev.

MONTREAL, (Chinese). 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. Lawrence). John Chon. ev. 272.6636.

NORTH BAY, 73 Gertrude Sf; E.; Sun. 9:30. 11.'

QU~BEC CITY,.2980 Verte.uil, ~t~.Foy (cor~er Verteuil & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10. 10:45, (French,
porhal translation for English VISitors, English service on request); c.P. 904 1, Quebec 10; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., ~799 Lanoraie, Ste·Foy; 651·3664 (off.); 685·0J03 (~es.).

Wed. 7;

Box 745. PI B 8J8;

OMAGH, 1412 Britannia Rd. W .. Milton; Sun. 10. 11. 7:30; Lloyd Hooller, 293 Mallard Ave ..
Burlington; 632·8866; Paul Ross. ell .. 741 King's Court, 878'·5696.
orrAW~ 1515 Chomley Cresc" K1G

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH, E. side Hwy. 34~ Sun. 10:30; 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; 268.4522.

OV9; Sun, 10,11,7; 733-2580; Roy Merritt,ev.

OWEN SOUND, 835 10th Ave. E.; Sun. 10. 11,7: Thurs. 7; Box 415: Tom Riley, ev .. 371·0367.
376·6702 (off .).

ESTEVAN. 1302 8th SI., S4A 1H6;634·31 16; Sun. 10, II, 7; (1 :IS'Dec .. Feb.); Wed. 7; Dole Elford,
ev., 509 Princess 51., S4A 2E8; 634·3194.'
"
GRAVELBOURG, 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH JXO; 648·3435; Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; 648·3645.
'

PINE ORCHARD, Sun. 10. 11; Bruce Brandon. R.R. 2, Uxbridge. LOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE, 70Q Steele St.; Sun. 11 :15. 10.6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuarf, 535 Stanley St.,
L3K 3Bl: Will Moddeaux. ell., 31 Dillision St .. L3K 384: 834·3103.

HORSE CREEK, Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.); 1 J (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin Box 58 McCord SOH
"
,
'"
2TO; 478:2516.

ST. CATHARINES, 439 Ontario St. N .. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
, 935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.
,
'

MOOSE JAW, 901 James 51.; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp, 692-4986; Hugh Gan.
non. eVe 693·4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).
,
'
NORTH BATTLEFORD, 1462· 110 St.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 • 94th St.; 445.4231.

ST. THOMAS, 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 10,11.6; Wed. 7; Brion Thompson, ell.
SARNIA, 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30. 10:45. 6:30; Wed.7; Box 595. N7T 7J4; Wolter Cromwell,
ev. 332·6230 (res.)' 542·5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis. 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337·3906.

PERRYVILLE. Grid Rd .• 7% mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10 11· Box
158, Wishart,SOA 4RO; 835·2677.
'
,

SAULT STE. MARIE. (Eastside) 99 Meillille Rd.; Sun. 10:15. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.
'

PRINCE ALBERT, 264 23rd St. W.. S6V 4L6; 763·3057; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30" James
WiI.'iams, ev., 764·6105 (res.).
,
,,'
.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill) 132 Cunningham Rd., P68 1N4. Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. 7: 949·4988:
Guy Stoppard. av.; 947·7999; Contact George Hotchkiss. e.lder. 253.0467.

RADVILU, 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand A... e.). Box 94. SOC 2GO; 869·2558.
'
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 42017th Ave.; S4T OP8; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Roy McMilla~
'
'

SELKIRK, VI km. N, of village; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box-13, NOA lPO.

ev~ 7301 7th Aile. 541-012; 949·0969.

SMITHVILLE, 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Tues.- 7; Art Garner, LOR 2AO; 957·7745; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569. LOR 2AO.

SAS,KATooN,2240Albe,rtAve .• S7J1K2,' Sun . 1011'530
, , : ;, Wd
e. 7 ; Rb
0 ert Par k er, av .•
343·7922 (off .); 382·1232 (res .).'

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School. 49 Rebecca St., Sun. 10. 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273·5280,
(off); Brad Fry, ev. 273,·5358; Keillin Hoove'r, ev.
.
' ,
"
SUDBURY, 2663 Bancroft Dr.: Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave.; 566·2898, 560·3964 (off.).
'
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, R.R.3. Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres., 384·5142. ,
'
THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. 7:30; Erie White, R~R.2:
442·6533; Lorry Hoover, ~v., 842·2333.

POR-'nO

THUNDER BAY, Edward at'Redwood: Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 57(» Cambrian
Crese., P7C 5(3; 577·4081; Allen Bojarski, ev •. 577 Simon Fra,~er Or,; 475·8005;5n~22J3 (off.).
TILLSONBURG, 1 mi. N, on Hwy. 19; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N<4C-4H8; 842·7118; Randy
Prichett, ev., 8-42:(>107.
.'
" ,
, '
TIMMINS, Ramada Inn Conference Room 101; Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. call 264·02<40; John Hains
ev., 468 Hart St., P4N 6X4.
'
'

SWIFT CURRENT, 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, II,
Ave. S.E.; 7 7 8 · 3 3 9 2 . .

7; Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., 101 4th
'

'

WAWOTA, Hwy. 48 W. of town. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10,2: Midweek in homes' Darrell Buchanon
ev. 739·2103.
,
' .
,
WEYBURN, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50, 7; Wed. 7; Eamonn
Morgan, ev" 47 8th St. N.E.: 842·1862.
'
YORKTON: 550 Porkview Rd.; S3N2L7;Sun', 10,11,7; 783.6877,783.6850, 783.9107; Ernest An·
dreas, ev.
' "
"
,

VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT,' (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke. Que., 4 mi. S. of Slonstead& Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; 8; Rollins, e .... 766'·8148 or contact D
Stewart, 863·3583 or L McDonald, 334·5713 (Toke Quebec Hwy. 55, then 1·9) to Exit 28 S the'
turnrt. on Sios at first light) "
'
n

PROCLAIMED TO EVERYCREATORE
~

Paul's Seco,nd Missionary Journey ~.

SATURDAY, JULY 5
9:00 am Singing
9:15 am THESSALONICA
u • • • these men who have caused trouble
all over the world have now come here"
Mark Mancini
.,10:00 am Fellowship
10:30 am CLASS SESSION ('
Lifestyle Evangelism.
Paul Martel
Families That Glorify God
Roger Lamb
Spiritual leadership
Jerry Jones
Evangelizing the College Campus
,
, Ken GuidrozlRon Quint
Dealing With Difficult Passages
Ed Broadus
11:30 am Lunch,Break
1:30 pm CLASS SESSION II
Building Great Churches
Kip McKean
How To Study With Non-Christians
, Roger Lamb

-,,'

,

ii;;}
.

REGISTRATION
The conferenc~ is designed for adults of aU ages. college
students. ~nd mature high school students. A non-refundable
registration fee of $19.00 .(Canadian Funds) will be charged
each conference participant to cover cost. All participants are
strongly encouraged to pre-register by June 15 to aid in the
planning of this year's conference. Your co·operation in' this
matter is greatly appreciated. Those participating from the U.S.
need to senda Canadian Money Order for the total amount. Do
not send cash or a U.S. cheq\le. Be sure to allow at least one
week for mail to be delivered from the States.

LOCATION
The entire conference will be conducted at the Ontario In. stitute for Studies in Education (OISE) Conference Centre
which is located in the heart of downtown Toronto at 252 Bloor
Street West. just west of Vonge Street on Bloor. Those coming
into Toronto on either the Gardiner Expresswayor Highway 401
should take the Yonge Street exit and travel on Yonge Street
towards tne downtown area until you reach Yonge and Bloor.
Underground parking is available for a modest charge by enterinq on the Prince Arthur Avenue side of the OISE building.
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Men Discipling Men To Christ
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4:00 pm
7:00·pm
7:30 pm
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8:15 pm
·8:45 pm

9:30

'.,

Mark Mancini
Women Discipling Women To Christ
Connie Mancini/Barbara Nocca
Overcoming The Fear To Evangelize
Scott Deal/Jerry Gardner
Is the Mission Field For Me?
Andrew Fleming/George Gurga·nus
Dinner Break
Singing
ATHENS
he was greatly distressed to see
that the city was full of idols"
Walter Hart
Fellowship
CORINTH
" ... I have' many people in this city"
.
Kip McKean
SPECIAL MISSIONS CONTRIBUTION

pm

. , S(JNDAY, J(JLY 6
10:30 am . Invitation Service
BEREA
" ... of more noble character" Henry Kriete
HOUSING
Housing accommodations have been secured at the b.eautiful
Park Plaza Hotel located at Bloor and Avenue Road, just 1
block east of the OISE Conference ,Centre. Since the summer
months are'the height of the tourist season in Toronto, every
effort has been made to secure the lowest possible price. Those
desiring to stay at the Park Plaza must enclose by June 15 a
non-refundable 'first night housing deposit for each person to
guarantee a room. This deposit will be deducted from your total
bill at ~egistration. Any room request received after June 15 will
be'subject to availability on a first come, first serve basis with
the hotel.
Cost (including tax) in Canadian Funds is:
$83.00 per person/per night -. 1 per room
$41.50 per person/per night - 2 per room
$33.00
per
person/per
night
-" 3 per room
I
.
.
.
.
.All roommates will be assigned unless roommates registrations
are mailed in together. Those from the U.S. are again requested
I
,
to use a Canadian Money Order.

CHILD CARE

SPECIAL MISSIONS CONTRIBUTION
On Sat,urday evening· there will be a special World· Missions
Contribution. With a goal of $20,000. this contribution will'aid

There will be NO child care provided at the conference. Parents
are encouraged to make theirown arrang,ements for baby~itting~

in our. plans··to establish. new congregations in Vancouver.
British <::olumbia and Madras, I n d i a . ' .
.
.,

Sponsored and directed by Centtel Toronto Church of Chrtlt, P.O. Box 93 Sta. A'I Toronto,
Phone 416-863-0219 or 41 ~97·2241.
Call or write for conference brochure or registratic?o form.
1

O~tario. M5W 1A2.· .
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PICTURE SUBMITTED BY J.e. BAILEY.

CARMAN BIBLE SCHOOL 1922-23
,
Names from memory. Back Row:
' Martin, Verna'Watterworth*, Rene Ness, Alonzo Rogers*, Walter Steb~
bings*,.Jam~s Mcivor, Bethel Vine, Kathryn Greer*, '
; Middle Row: Lynn Perry*, Halfred Strum*, Nelson
Golphenee*,Ruth Magoon, Mrs. H.L. Richardson*, Lorne Laycock*, Eileen Campbell,
MacDougal; Front
Row: Henry Lecatecho, Nellie Rogers, J.e. Bailey, Myra Yrorth, H.L. Richardson*, Wilson Beamer, Daniel Stewart*,
Celia Buckingham. (*I~dicates deceased. Others may be',Please excuse spelling errors)
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Thoughts of Alcohol
-

-

Not to Drive or Not to Drink? '
(This' article by Steve May was in the
Tinte,rnTidings for Nov. 17, 1985.)

. /

. d

moral judgement, our heart-to-mln 'cow
ordination, and our ability to make "safe"
spiritual decisions. Paul instructs:
" .... do not give the· devil 'an
opportunity." (Ephesians 4:27)

.

OPINION

The death last week of a well known
athlete in a car accident has -once again·
underscored the menace of alcohol in our
society.
Pelle Lindeburg was the. talented
Swedish goal keeper for the Philadelphia
Flyers. With twice the legal limit - of
alcohol in his blood and brain his sports
car crashed' into a .low wall and now a
career and a life are over.
This story received a lot of -coverage
because. the person involved' was well
known. But it's only one of thousands of
such tragic stories that can be told every
year in North America.
In Ontario alon~ in 1984, 550 people died·
in alcohol related accidents. In a majority
of these incidents the victim was not the
drinking . driver but rather death was
brought suddenly and tragically into the
home of a family because of the drinking
habits of someone else.
Recently, I heard another of .those radio.
commercials reminding I us again that
"drinking and driving" don't mix. What is

interesting is that it's always. the driving
part that's questioned - never the drinking.

If you follow the logic- of the ads,it's
perfectly alright to get totally polluted etc.
as long as someone else is there'. to take·
I'm not a legalist about "moderate
away your keys and drive you home where
you can treat anyone any way you want. It drinking" nor do I want to be judgemental
matters not what mor~l impairment may but it seems the more we learn about the
occur as long as your driving skills are not stuff and the more abuse we see of it. in
tested. It's the purpose, of onewhole"set of society a-nd in the lives-of those close to us
Ontario Government \ ,ads to place· the then the more it· becomes obvious that
responsibility and the guilt feelings on the there is little place for alcohol in the life of
'friends and family who didn't stop the the Christian. "Wine is a mocker, strong
drinker - not from drinking but from driv- drink a brawler and whoever is intoxicated
ing. ("If only I would have stopped him !") by it is not wise." (Proberbs 20:1)
It seems to me the responsibility has to
Lindeburg died because of _poor judgebe placed squarely on the shoulders of the _, ,ment resulting from drinking .. Our
one .who knowingly decides to, driI:tk . , spirituaJlife and well-being are even more
alcoholic- beverages and either will not or' critical, our moral judgement even more
cannot make good decisions after that.
necessary, and our ability to resist temptaBut h~re is what I really want to write tion even more far reaching in its eternal
about. It seems that if alcohol can so im- consequences.
pair our hand-to.eye ·co-{)rdination and our
capacity for safe driving judgements, then
Let's question not just the "drinking and
surely it has the capacity to impair our . driving", but simply the ~'drinking." •

Reflective Christhmity
by Jack Exum, Royston, Georgia
I~ many ways we have taught (arid con w
Whatever happened to -the old adage,
tinue to teach), what I call REFLECTIVE "Be good for goodness sake!" Is there not
CHRISTIANITY! This term may be new to GOODNESS in being good? Is there not a
you if not original with me, so let's begin RIGHTNESS in doing right? What I am
by showing how we' use it.
saying is God doeSn't intend to win the
"You ought ~o be a soul winner 'cause world through me, but he does (and will)
look at all those souls out there that need. change me as a SOUL WINNER. "Winning
winning!"
others to Christ" becomes nothing more
"You must pray more 'cause we need ' than the natural fruit of the tree, and not
your prayers!",
the tree itself..
"You ought to give more 'cause if you
Does an orange tree eat it's own
don't give it to us, we can't give it away to oranges? Will it bear oranges only if others
others!" (that's no motivation, now "watch" or stand by to eat them? Could
they've got it and you don'tl)
you halt the natural production of an
"You ought to be careful how you live, orange crop in an orange grove by announ-'cause others may be watching you and cing to the trees, "Due to economic condiyour influence is important!"
tions, we'll not need your crop this year, so
"You ought to' live right 'cause if you don't bear any oranges! !".
'
don't set a good example for others, you
The tree somehow knows that each crop
it bears only enlarges and matures the tree
will be lost and go to hell! "
These five ideas can be multiplied by the to bear a larger crop the next,time around.
hundreds when the tree of REFLECTIVE It's "unna~ural'" for an orange tree NOT
CHRISTIANITY comes to full bloom and TO BEAR ORANGES.
bears a full crop.
If soul winning is a "natural" product of
Wh~t's wrong with winning souls and
my spiritual union with God, then souls.
praying prayers and giving more and liv- winning is -the RESULT of my being
ing right and doing good? These are all changed, not an effort "to change others I"
good works and there is certainly nothing· If prayer. (talking with God) is my
wrong in doing them, but my question is spiritual nature, then prayer is not a futile
this, In our efforts to get others. to "do effort to "become" but the natural fruit of
things", are we missing the PRIMARY my daily life. If "being gen~rous" is the
BLESSING intended for the one who does res'ult of "God in me", then giving to
them?
others ·(and back of life) is the natural
Page2

A recent study has shown that before impairment. takes place and before even the·
lift or high that alcohol brings, there is an
aggressiveness that takes place while the·
intake is still considered moderate.

.

.

'

.

result ,expressed anywhere, anytime,
'because of opportunity.
It little matters whether others are pre- '
sent or not if I "do good because it's good" ,
or "live right because it's right". Most in w
fluence for good is only strengthened when
"You didn't know others were watching".
It's what folks say· when they drive out of
your driveway that really counts!
The bottom line is that God intends to
BLESS AND 'NOURISH THE TREE, so it'
can produce the natural fruit of His spirit.
The heart of th~ soul winner 'changes and ,.~
,the· results are that others are won to
Christ. -The one who prays is blessed even ,
before his prayer is.a~wered. The grace
of giving (when you express it and grow in
it) is not designed to change the world so
much as it is designed to change you. When
you learn this, then you can understand.the
statement of Christ, "It is more blessed to
giv~ than to receive" (Acts 20:35). ~ing
.good and setting the right example is not a
goal to seek but a life to live.
Quit trying to "live your life for others"
and "begin allowing Jesus to live within
you". Then souls will be won, prayers will
be answered, generosity will be expressed,
right will triumph and good will be done.
Not in a human effort to "become" but
because "Christ In you, the hope of glory" ..
Paul puts it succinctly, "By the grac~ bf
God I am what I am; and his grace which
was bestowed on me was not in vain; but I
laboured more abundantly than they all;
(Please turn

to page

16)
,•
. Gospel Herald

·To Be Ijke Jesus ..
For'a long time, I have been convinced
that the ultimate goal in life is to be like
Jesus. Since I came to this conclusion, like
so many others, I have constantly wrestled
with myself, and with the reaiization t~at I
am not as much like Jesus as I should be. 1
believe, however, that I am more like
Jesu.s today than I was previously ..And
furthennore, I believe that with the help of
God's Spirit within me, I will be more lik~
Jesus in the days and years that are ahead
of me.
.
There are some practical realizations.
that I have arrived at through studying
God's Word that have helped me in this
pursuit. I would like to share these conclusions with you, in the belief that they will
help you to be more like Jesus.
.

.50 th -

, by Robert Harrington, '
••
Calgary, Alberta

. Whether they are hockey players, rock
stars, or anyone else; we, as followers,
become like what we admiringly keep our
minds on. To the extent that we admiringly
focus our thoughts and Iifesty~e on Jesus,
to that extent, 'we will become like him.

by issues. All Christians, sooner or later,
must resolve some very important issues.
This is a nonnalgrowth process. The problern begins, however, when the issues become bigger than Jesus. When our focus is
taken away from Christ,we are headed for
Jesus is the source of all true wisdom trouble.
.
and knowledge. (Col. 2:3; Phil. 3:8)
The book of Galatians is a primary ~x
In his best selling book Megatrends, ample of this. The Galatians had become
author John Nasbit has pointed out that we . hung up on an issue. The issue r~volved
are drowning in a sea of infonnatioh. Con-. .around the observance of the law - in
stantly,'· ..we are being bombarded with their:zeal for the Old Testament, some of
seminars, lectureships, articles and books. the Galatians were binding the entire law
Claims of knowledge and wisdom are ram- on Christians. In fact, some of these Galapant. Every type and sort of knowledge tians claimed that if the law was not
conceivable is being offered to people: y~u ,observed, Christians wo~ld fall from grace
can find, scores of infonnation on Eastern (Galatians 5: 1:"6). Actually, what hapthought, on Western thought" on Human- pened in Galatian is that a small group of
To be like Jesus we must fix our eyes ism, on Secularism, and' even on Satan- people had become very" concerned about
on Jesus. (Heb. 12:3; Galatians 2:20; ism, to name just a few.
"the issue" of the law. It seems that ,the
Phil. 2:5)
The Bible response to all of this has Gentiles did not have a proper respect for
The admirer of Christ becomes like always been swift and unequivocal: all the the Old Covenant. So, in their effort to
Christ. Why? We all become like what we treasures of wisdom and knowledge dwell straighten out ,"this issue," these' false
admiringly keep our minds on. .
in Christ. Do you want to be smart? Look teachers lost ·their focus of Christ, and .
In illustrating this point, I am reminded to Jesus. Do you want real knowledge? . were themselves destined, to fall trom
of a little boy that I once knew. This little .Look to Jesus. Do you want solid wisdom? grace.
.
. Paul told a confused church in Corinth
fellow loved hockey. In his love for hock- Look to Jesus.
ey, there was one player who became the
We must not be like a. feHow that I that he desired to know ,nothing while he
focus of his attention; that man's name was know. He always wants to. be "where it's waswiththemexceptJesusChristandhim
Bobby Hull. Now , our little friend so at". He sits at the feet of one guru -,then crucified. Let us strive to know Jesus
admired and respected this particular , another. Always i~ search of knowledge, Christ and keep, our eyes finnly fixed on
hockey player that he soon started to be- but never finding truth that lasts: He runs him. If we do this, all the issues that we
come just like him. First, he changed his off here and there in search of knowledge, win face will fall neatly into place.
Jesus 'shows us how to look at
name from Robert, which he had previous- wanting to find out what'life is all about,
ly insisted on bein'g called, to Bobby. but he never really is able to find true ourselves. (John8:1-12;Luke5:1-11)
Next, he started wearing a sweater just like knowledge, or lasting wisdom, even when
One of the greatest difficulties of our
age is self-perspective. People are wrapthe one Bobby Hull did. It had Bobby , it has been near him a11 the time.
Christians, we must realize that we pedup in struggles of self-esteem, selfHull 's number, that special number, and it
had Bobby ,Hull's colors. Then, he tried to have not come to it stone age philosophy in hatred, egoism and selfishness. We don't
make sure that he had'all of the Bobby Hull Christ. We have come to God's own re- know how to look at others or how to look
·style hockey equipment that he could get velation about life. God, in the fonn of at ourselves.
In this dilemma, if we follow Jesus, we
- from Bobby HuH elbow pads to Bobby Christ, reveals what true knowledge is.
Hull shin pads. Finally, our little friend's Only God, as Creator of life, is able to can find ~ solid and real perspective. This
zeal reached its zenith when he switched show us the deep truths of life. In Christ, perspective allows us to admit the, truth
from being a right-handed shooter to being as Paul says, "we have all the treasures ~f about ourselves, and at the same time, it
a left-handed shooter, all in an effoq to wisdom and knowledge."
.
commits us to recognizing' the inherent
emulat~ his hero. Soon, people thought of I
Jesus shows u~how to look at issues. worthiness of our lives and ourselves.
this little guy as a ininia~re Bobby Hull: (1 Corinthia.ns 2:2;'2 Corinthians 11:4; 2 " Jesus reveals God to us (John 1:18; 2
he had become much like that which he Corinthians 13:5)
.
Cor. 5:19). The'way Jesus looked at peoworship~d.·
There are many issues that people can pIe was the right way~ He reveals reality.
I am also reminded of some rock music. get, caught up with. It 1s so easy to get , The way Jesus looked at people is the. way
stars and their fans ,in this regard. Let's sidetracked. Abortion, drug abuse, nuc- I should look at people- including mytake someone like Madonna. Millions of lear anns, and poverty' are some, of ,the self.
Whel) I read John 8: 1-'12, I read about a
people love Madonna. They buy all of her supremely important issues that Christians
records,watch all the T. V. shows about , can become involved in. 'Are they impor- woman caught in sin. But, I also rea~
her,buy magazines,that talk about her, . tant? Yes, but we must remember that about myself. Before God, I am not any,
dress and try, to look just like her. MallY'" issues can cloud our vision.
different than this woman. Sure, my sins
kids actually" look like Madonna proIt is there in the Bible, and it is 'there in may not be as blatant, but I am a sinner,
totypes. The same could be said of~umer-. nineteen centuries of church hist.ory: peo- just lik~ she was. Now, if I am this wretch- .
(Please turn to page 10)
,•
ous ot.herpublic heroes.
. pIe los'e track of Christ, and are led astray "
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From Betel-Nuts
to Designer Drugs
.'

. by ~OY MER,RITT

'Some awesome abilities of thought and sensation
were given to man by God. Man has chosen to heighten or distort his rational perception and true sensations with a host of chemical substances. These range
all the way from the betel-nut of the Indian villager to
.synthetic ." microchip" drugs with qualities. similar to
those of heroin ..
When the Apostle Paul revealed that the Christian's body is, not his own, but was bought by Christ's
blood, he was referring to the whole person - body,
mind and soul. How dare any Christian say ~ "It is my
own business what I smoke, chew, drink or eat! ' , We
are but stewards ofall that has been given to us.
We once had opportunity to ride on an elephant.·
Four of us sat on a small platform on the beast's back,.
with a mahout astride the neck, We were supposed to
be watching for wild elephants, tigers, leopards, deer
and various other jungle denizens, but were interrupted in our vigil by the need to dodge the betel-nut
juice of our driver, who seemed to have a poor
appreciation of how the breeze could change, the
traje~tory of his expectorations.
The driver was just indulging .in a stimulant to
which about one billion Asians are addicted - it is
suggested that. at least, one million doses of the sub- .
, stance are chewed each year by immigrants in Metropolitan Toronto, It is a filthy habit which results in
stains on sidewalks, teeth, and clothing. Betel-nut is
a primitive drug which is popular in a poor society
where people seek relief from hunger, frustration and
depression, with no thought· for danger to their
health.
. Some of the same motivation inclined people from
early times to smoke .the flowering tops and leaves of
the hemp pla~t (Cannabis sativa). A more potent
form of this drug, hashish, (from which our word
"assassin" is derived, with good reason) has been
used in India for·centuries. In·1976 it was estimated
that there were about one-and-a-half million users' of
cannabis in .Canada. In sonie circles it has been considered "smart' ~ to smoke this dependence-producing
substance, which generally ·goesunder tl)e" name
"marijuana." Several years of research have sho.wn
that it has several dangerous effects.

.Among the common drugs used addictively in our
society, none can match tobacco and alcohol .. The
evil effects. of these two substances have been~
documented for years. Children are experimenting
with alcohol in increasing numbers, It is reported that
two out of every five 15-year-olds drink at least once
- a month, and of these, one-third drink five or more
drinks-at one sitting. Many of these will grow up to be
problem-drinkers and alcoholics. As for tobacco, it is
estimated that it kills abouf 30,000 Canadians a year.
. Recently North America has been inundated with
cocaine from South AmeriGa. In January ~ Chief Su~
perirttendent Stamler of the RCMP pointed out that
the use of cocaine was still on the rise and that it is
rapidly spreading to a younger age group. We usually
reflect the life styles and vices ofour huge neighbor to
the South a year or two after they becoI11~ popular. If
this holds true for cocaine use, we carr expect the
situation to get worse'and worse.
For years Europe has been flooded with heroin
from the so'-called Golden Crescent of the Middle
East and the equally~misnamed Golden Triangle of
. Southeast Asia. Amsterdam has been termed the
"drug paradise" of Western Europe. Here drugs of
all kinds are freely available and the devastating
effects of their use are obvious to anyone who walks
down the streets of the city, (Please turn to page 14) •
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Books to Aid Family Gr~wth

by Ron Pauls
Halifax, N .S.

Many of us would go to.great lengths to listed earlier because they are more likely
,There is a Solution to your Money
attend a seminar or, film series' featuring' to be known to you already. Most anything, ,Problems by pale E. Galloway, Regal
Charlie Shedd, Paul Faulkner; Tim and they write will ~e worth your time to read. Books,Glendale, California, 1977, 143 p.
Beverly LaHaye, Carl~',Brecheen, James We hope you will' find those listed below
' Your Money Matters by Malcolm
Dobson, John MacArthur ori~spme other , of additional help to you.
MacGregor, Bethany Fellowship, MinBooks'from this list may be ordered or . neapolis, Minn., 1977, 176 p.
expert on mattersJhat pertaiii~tQ:"m'arriage
and the family. These people are great information about price obtained from the
When Children Come
teach~rs and. we should take every oppor- Gospel Herald Bookstore, Box 94,
Help! I'm a Parent by Dr. Bruce Narr- ,
tunity to hear what they have to say to help Beamsville, Ont., LOR IBO.
amore, Zondervan, Grand Rapids, 1972,
us improve our families.
General
174 p.
,
But many of us will not have the oppor'Magic in Marriage by lames H. laun..:
Christian Child-Rearing and Pertunity to hear them in person. ,So we sug- cey, Zondervan, Grand Rapids, 1966, 152 sODality Development by Paul D. Meier,
gest that you take advantage of the oppor- p. * ,
M.D., Baker Book House, Grand Rapids,
Heaven Help the Home! by Howard G.
1977, 222 p.
tunity to sit at their feet in the quiet of your
own home and learn at your own pace. Hendricks, Victor Books,Wheaton, Ill.
Hide or Seek by lames Dobson, Flem,
,
ing H. Revell, Old'Tappan, N.l., 1974 '
This you can do by obtaining and reading 1973, 142 p.
good books produced by sincere people
Your First Year of Marriage by Tom
Two Hugs for Sur~ival by Dr. Harold
and aimed at providi~g some of the help McGinnis, Doubleday, Garden City ~ A. Minden, McClelland and St.;:w~~!":.
you need to maintain a home that is glor:- N ~ Y., 1967, 202 p. *
'Toronto, Ont., 1982. '
ifying God by living it the way He planned
The Intimate Marriage by Howard 1.
Communication
it! ' , '
_
and' CharlotteH. Clinebell, Harper &
Communication: Key to your MarLet us suggest this, however. If you Row, New York, 1970,231 p.
riage by H. Norman Wright, Regal
Seasons of a Mart;iage by H. Norman Books, Glendale, California, 1974.
have time to r~ad only one book this year
to help improve your family rehitionships, Wright, Regal Books, Ventura, CA.,
The Pillars of Marriage by H; Nonnan
make it the Bible. There never has been a 1982, 1 6 5 p . W r i g h t , Regal Books, Glendale, Califorbetter book ~ritten on the subject. Page
The Manin the Home
nia, 1979, 173 p'.
after page provides inspired instructions
The Total Man by Dan Benson, TynThe Secret of Staying in Love by.John
·Powell, Argus Communications, Niles,
and illustrations on how to live life to the dale t!ouse, Wheaton, Ill., 1977, 272 p.'
full in any relationship. It is the only book
Man: Responsible and Caring by Illinois, 1974,188 p.
we know that we can recommend without "Harold H. Coble, Broadman Press, NashMore Communication Keys for' your
reservation. Read it! Obey it! Enjoy lifer
ville, 1977, 152 p.
Marriage by H.Norman Wright, Regal
But we would also urge that you set a
The Effective Father by Gordon Mac- Books, Ventura, California, 1983, 196 p.
goal to read, some other books on the sub- Donald, Tyndale House, 'Wheaton, IlL,
Dea~ing WithIn-Laws
ject. Too often we never get around to 1977, 256 p. In-Laws, Out-Laws - Building BetThe Woman in-the Home
ter Relationships by H. Norman Wright,
doing this because it seems to be such a
Ms. Means Myself by Gladys Hunt, Harvest I-louse Publishers, Irvine, Califor- ,
large task. However, by reading only three
or four pages a day ,you can read at least Zondervan, Grand Rapids, 1972, 145 p.
nia, 1977, 159 p.
three or four books a year. And you will be
Creative Counterpart by Linda DilHow to be a Better-Than-Average Insurprisedbyjoy;thejoyofseeingyourlife low, Thomas Nelson Inc., Nashville, Law by H. Norman Wright, Victor
Books, Wheaton, Illinois, 1981, 120p.
and the lives of. your family. grow and 1977, 170p.
provide a more fulfilling home atmos-'
I Am A Mother by' Ella May Miller,
',. FacingMid-Life
phe~e.
Fleming H. Revell Co., Old Tappan, N.J.,
Creative Marriage - The Middle
There are so many goc;>d books available 1976, 156p.
Years by Clayton C.Barbeau, The SeaSexU(l1 Fulfillmen,t in Marriage
bury Press, ~ew.York, 1976, 121 p.
that you might be frustrated by which 'one
to pick. We would like to provide you with
Intended For Pleasure by Ed Wheat,
Men 'in~id~Life Crisis by Jim Con-"
a list of a few books in each of, several M. D. and G,aye Wheat, Fleming H. Revell way, David C .. Cook Pub. C., Weston,
categories of family living. The 'ones we Co., Old Tappan, N,.l., 1977,223 p.
Ontario, 1978, 316p.
'
Celebration in tlie Bedroom by Char'Women in Mid-Life Crisis by Jim and
are suggesting are what we consider some
lie and Martha Shedd, Word Books, Sally Conway, Tyndale House Publishers,
of the very best on ea"ch topic.
You may find some, things in these Waco, Texas, 1979, 127 p.
Wheaton, Illinois, 1983,394 p.
/
books that you believe are out of harmony
The Act of Marriage by Tim and Be- ,
You and Your Husband's Mid-Life
with God's instruct~ons.We think you are verly LaHaye" Zondervan, Grand Rapids, "Crisis by Sally Conway, David C. Cook
wise enough to take in the kernel without 1976,294 p. ' ,
Pub. Co., Weston, Ontario, 1980, 240p.
swallowing any chaff. On the whole,we
Money Matters, .
Spiritual Development
recommend these books highly .
.,
How to Succeed with Your Money by' '
How to' Keep the Family that Prays
Generally we have not listed books by George M. Bowman, Moody Press, Chi ... : Together from Falling Apart by Elva,
some of'the well-known 'personalitiescago, 1974, 191 p.
'
, (Please turn to page 10)
..
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Million Dollars.For Missions
~
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' . . _ .

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS REQUIRED
Great Lakes Christian College
.
for September 1,,1986
To teach: Mathematics. Chemistry
aod PhYSics '
Interested teachers

.

".,

. should send a re~ume of experience and qualifications to:
. qavid J. 'Carr~th~rs, Academic Dean,
GoLoCoCo, 'Box 39,9, B'eamsville, Onto LOR 1BO
.
,

,

Phone 416-563-5374
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. Over the' past two or three ye,ars there on one another"and the end result is deshas been a fad on the part of several con'- truction for allcoricemed.
But isti;t '. it strange that all of these
gregations to contribute one million dol. lars or more in one Sunday. This sounds brethren uS"e missions .as an excuse for
great on the surface, but it becomes ~ome- , their' giving, for 'building their multiwhat tarnished when it is revealed that it million" dollar buildings, and suc!) like?
was an all-out effort to raise funds for a They say th~t they are doing all of this so
building, social .projects, or to payoff that they can eventua.1lY do more .mission
some existing debts. Such is to say ·that work, but the truth ~s, they never get to th.e
these contributions are purely forself.
place where they are willing to put what
.
.
they" have. on world evangelism. By." the
I have been waiting for a long ~ime, and time they get one debt paid off, it is time to
I'll probably have to wait for a much 10n- tie their money up in something else. Do
ger period, for some congregation to give you remember back in ,the 1950's. when
oile million dollars or more that would be there was a building bodm, and that same
purely for missions. 'Wouldn't that.be excuse-for buildings was used? It was said.
amazing? That would probably shock the that once they got their buildings, and got
" brotherhood, but we need something like . them paid off, they would be able to put
that. Why doesn't some congregation their money on mission work. Well, it
somewhere in this land of ours have didn't work out that way. Then carrie the
enough interest, faith and courage to put . idea of having an Educational Director,
their emphasis on giving where it really and then that necessitated an educational
belongs, for the purpose of preaching the building. By the time all ofth,ese were paid
gospel to every creature in the wh~le world off, then those that had ,had much growth'
in our generation? What would be wrong at all felt that it was time for another buildwith that?
ing, and by this time it was not a matter of
Some are wondering why the church· selling bonds to raise two or three hundred
isn't growing any ,more than it is. I am thousand blit on up to a half million, a
wondering how it has grown.to the extent million, or more. Next came the gymna-,
that it has. When a group of people is so . siums and family living centers, and I am
self-centered and selfish with the gospel, sure' brethren can always come up with·
putting everything on themselves, and re- something else to use their money at home
fusing to give or take the gospel to the lost on themselves. But I think, too, that most
of the world, how can we expect .t9 grow brethren are finally aware of the fact that
and how can we expect the Lord to con- ' the leaders of most congregations have no
tinue to bless our efforts? The craving for. intention of ever really ge~ting involved in
more and more ,for self and, refusing, to carrying out th~ great commission. I think
share with others leads to pride and turning' the Lord knows that tQQ.

.

by J. C. Choate·
Dennis, Miss~

.. Yes, there are a few congregations, and
a few brothers and sisters in Christ in congregationsacross the country, that are serious about world evangelism. They are
", doing what they can, and whatever mission work is being done today· is being
done by them. Then some brethren wonder
why ~ome of the members withhold some
of their suppo'i1 and send it to,missionaries.
It- is simply because they no longer trust
the leaders of the local congregations to do
the work that God has' given them to do.
Concerned brethren had rather see their
money being used to take the gospel to the
world than being put in a ,savings account,
. going to. pay huge salaries to preachers
who do little more than wear a title, paying
off huge debts that have been made for
luxurious buildings that are b~ing used for
entertainment centers, and on and on with
numerous' other similar things squandered
on.
And isn't it strange1that we,as the Lord's'
people will. give and give to help w~th the
. physical needs of pe9ple,. but we act as
though we couldn't care less when it
comes to trying to help save their so~ls? I
suppose that most of our emphasis in our
. own lives is on the physical and material
things of this world and, therefore, we can
more easily relate to helping people with
their physical, needs. Of course I believe.
we should be concerned about the physical
needs of our fellow humans, especially
when it is a life and death matter, but we
. must remember that we can help to save
people physically, but unless we take the
gospel to them, ,they will still be lost. If we
are n<?t ·interested in saving .their souls,
why should we be so concerned about their
physical needs? Please answer that one for
me.
My brethren and friends, let me say it as
plainly as I know how·to say it: Unless the
majority of us wake up and become concerned about our
souls, and
the souls of the
I·
,
world, we are going to go straight to hell.
How can the Lord save us when we stub, bomly refuse 'to. carry out his will? We can
argue over it, make,excuses for not doing
it, rationalize that we are trying to get in
financial shape to do it, and we can make
hundreds of other excuses, but .the Lord
will be satisfied with nothing less than
doing what he has comman~ed. Do you
believe it? What are you going to do about
it? Time' is running out for us and ;,the
world.····'
(Submitted by Joe Cannon~ Memphis,
Tenn.)
.
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Editor, Box 1268, Meoford, Onto NOH 1YO

The More Foolish

him who was seated on it. Earth and sky
fled from his presel)ce, and there was no
None of us wants to appear to be, fool- place for them. And I saw the.dead, great
ish. Perhaps when we are young more than and small, standing before the throne, and
at any other time in our lives, we want to books were opened. 'Another book was
be seen as sophisticated and in control. All opened, which is the book of life. The,
of us are foolish in some areas. All of us dead were judged according to what they
have those areas of our life where we are had done as recorded in the books. The'sea
more in control'than others.
gave up the dead that \vere in it, and death
There are some things that we may be ' and Hades g~ve up the dead that were in
foolish about that are of little consequ- them, and each person was judged accorderice. It won't matter .if we do not know ing to what he had done. Death and Hades
everything about every subject. We may , were thrown into the lake of fire. The lake
even do those things that are foolish sonle- of fire is the second death.' If anyone's
times and the end result is a little embar- name was not found writ~en in the book of
rassment perhaps, but other than that no life, he was thrown into the lake of fire. "
lasting difficulty. Of course, there are (Revelation 20:11-15) Here John, in his
those things we may be foolish about that vision, reminds us again of the coming
are much more serious we could talk ab- ' judgement. And so man needs to prepare
out. How~ver, in our thoughts today we because on that day we will be judged on
want to share one particular area that you the basis of what we have done in this life.
and I need, to be careful about not being We need to be seeking to do God's will so
foolish in. Being' foolish in the area of our that we can honour Him and He will honconsideration today is a matter that has our us with a place in His kingdom. Jesus
said we need to be wise builders and build
eternal implications.
Jesus, when He was teaching in the Ser- ' on the basis of things that are taught in
man on the Mount, encouraged us to hear God's Word. If we obey Him, we will be
His words. He said to his hearers, ,'~There prepared for 'that day.
,
A legend tells of an oriental king in
fore, eve,ryone who hears these words of
mine and puts them into practice is like a whose court was ajester. The king one day
wise man who built his house on the rock. presented the servant with a golden bell,
The rain came down, streams arose, and saying, "If ever you find a man more
the \vindsble\v and beat against the house; foolish than, you are, give this bell to
yet it did not fall, because it had its found- him. " Years passed and't...~e king lay on his
ation on the rock, but everyone who hears death-bed. To his servant-friend the king
these words of mine and does not put them said, "I'm going on a-long journey, and
into practice is like a foolish man who built alas, I am ill-prepared." "Is it an unexhis house on sand. The rain came down, pected journey?" asked the jester.' "No,
the, streams rose', 'and the winds blew and on the contrary, I have been forewarned
bear against that house, and it f~ll·with. a these many years, but so engrossing have
been the cares of government and the pleagreat crash." (Matthew 7:24-27)
Jesus, in his work on earth, has made sures of. the court that I have given this
provision for man to face death. We are matter little attention." Whereupon the
reminded in the Hebrew letter that it is servant silently handed him the golden
appointed to man to die and after that will ' bell. He had found a man more foolish
come judgement. Jesus himself described ' than himself at last.
May we not be so foolish -, rather may
the great judgement scene in which man
\vill stand to be judged on the basis of his we use the time we have to obey God and
prepare -for that -last great journey. May
preparation for life after death.
In his vision in Revelation chapter 20, God bless us each one in our time of prepaJohn saw ":~ .' . a gre,at ~hite throne and, ration.
'.,
July, 1986

" SHUSWAP
CH'RISTIAN SCHOOL
In February 1986, the Boardo.f Shuswap Christian School met to plan for the
current school year and to look ahead into
the future.
'
The current year has been going very
well for the, staff and students 'with real
progress being, seen in the lives of the
young people. Enrollment has been down
this year with a number of families 'moving
out of the 'area, but several new, families'
have their children in the school, and we
project a, good increase in enrollment next
year. If the current publicity about moral
problems and budget cutbacks with larger
classes continues, w~ may have more new
students than we expect next year. ~e will
be offering a financial incentive to new
families who sign up their children before
June 30th. Our newspaper publicity is
generating interest in the school too. We
may have a waiting list if some classes fill.
The school's major problem has been
finances. With the purchase of a portable
, classroom and repayment of back debts"
about 30% of the salary budget disappeared before the current school year
began. Anothe'r 10% of the salary budget
never appeared because of the inability of
a number of parents to pay' full tuition.
This has put the school in a very difficult
position~ We did send out an appeal for
help this past autumn to. western Canadian
, Christians. This brought in $960. This sacrificial giving by a number of people is
very much appreciated, but we still urgent~
Iy need more financial help. We are also '
'trying to raise some funds in the U .S .
In looking to the future, the Board has
set two major' goals: the extension of the
school program through grade 10 and the ~
locatio;n of suitable facilities for a pennanent home for the school. We had a number of inquiries about enrolling grade '8 or
9 students last fall. Our lease atour current
location is' for two more years after this
school year.
,
'
..
(Please turn to page 16)
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Gospel Papers in Canada, No.6
by Eugene C. Perry

.

Short-Lived Efforts
In earlier parts of this series we mentioned papers that were published contemporarily with those of David Oliphant.· In
some cases these were apparently because
of disagreement with 'his position on the
.
question of "co-operation. " ,
The Adviser
The first of these was the Adviser which
began in Toronto in 1861 despite the fact
.. that eX,'Perience., had proven that the
brotherhood would not support one paper
,very well, let alonetwo.
Published bya committee, it was started
for the purpose of providing a medium for
the' evangelists to communicate with the
churches with reference to intended visits
and to· report their labours, additions and
other matters. Its motto was "Light and
Love. "
After only one or two issues it was discontinued for nearly a year in the interest
of peace. Efforts' were being made to put
aside differences and use one paper. A
second beginning wa~ made by James KiI~
gour and Jos~ Listerin June, 1862. It
was dated from, Toronto, where Norris
Black looked after its printing. Edmund
,Sheppard, James Black and Lazarus Parkinson contributed articles. Some of the
articles and letters contained indications of
the strained relationships between these
and Oliphant. The efforts to reconcile and
., use one publication were' unsuccessful
even though 'Oliphant seemed willing.
The Adviser was produced by volunteer
labour .except for printing and actual out'lay and did not receive enough from subscriptions to pay these. Any extra received
would be faithfully. handed to the "cooperation." ,
The life of this small paper ended with
the year 1864. The cause is not clear.
Joseph Ash may have given the 'answer.
He wrote in its pages, ". ", ," a paper conducted by a committee does not thrive
well .
more ,energy . . . pn;>mptness
... when it is owned and conducted by an
individual. "
The Bible Indicator
As already noted, beginning in 1869,
I

Pages

•

.Oliphant was apparently involved with
,E.O. Bento~ of Pennsylvania in pub. lishing the Messenger an~ Laborer, of
which the Laborer was Canadian. In the
absence of a distinctively Canadian pub~
Iication, Joseph Lister began The Bible
Indicator in 1869. It was devoted to "the
Discussion, Elucidation and Defense of
the Word of God',' and was issued monthly
from Owen Sound. J. Rutherford was the
publisher.
This paper issued irregularly because of
finances and ceased after three years. Lister may, well have personally gone into
,debt in this undertaking. J .F. Rowe, who
visited Meaford for tf.1e June Meeting
(probably in 1872) wrote of Lister:
"... 011 account offinancial embarrassment his hands are tied and his lips closed;
and instead of being.in the field evangelical preaching the glad tidings ,of salvation,
he is working Oil his farm like a slave to
extricate himself."
,
About a year after the cessation of The
, Bible Indicator the Bible Index, a longlived publication, began. We will discuss
it in a separate article.
The DiSciple
An unrelated publication in another part
of Canada was The Disciple, which began
in Newport, Hants County, Nova Scotia in
Fe~ruary 1879. Edited by T.H. Blenus, it
seems to have moved with him from Newport to East Rawdon, to Halifax and to
River John during its four-year life span.
It was to be devoted to "the Defense of
the Doctrines and Practices of Christianity" and aimed to uphold truth and faithfully vindicate righteousness., .Neither
money, th.e editor·'s reputation nor the desires and prejudices of other men would be ,
consulted.
The ,second volume mentioned "the
need of a paper in which the Disciples of
the Lord 'Jesus ,can" defend themselves
against the' public attacks of prejudiced
and unscrupulous men" as a reason for
continuing. The heading was later
changed to ~ead, "An Uncompromising
'Proclaimer and Defender of Christianity. ' ,
The edi~~i r~eived no pay. Rather, the

, -

paper turned out to be an expense to him.
Formerly printed in the offices of other
papers, . when it moved to River. John in
1880, The Disciple was done in its own
office. The publisher was John T. Gould.
Beginning in 1881 it became necessary to
sell. books and, take in job printing. Circulation was only six to seven hundred but
one thousand was needed. It issued semimonthly beginning in January 1881 and
weekly issue was being considered. Instead, Blenus moved to Gordonsville,
Va.,. having been "starved out" and
Gould, ,"proved recreant to his trust, and
absconded leaving many creditors to'
mourn their loss. ' ,
Conclusion
Thus valiant men were frustrated in noble efforts to publish and promote the gos~
pel. It seems that bot,h the united and
wholehearted support of the brotherhood
and more than ordinary sacr~fice and
perseverance on the part of editors and
publishers were needed for the continuance of such publications.
,
Known Locations
Adviser: Vol. II (1862) Nos. 1, 10, 12;
Vol. III (1863), No.7 and Vol. IV (1~64),
Nos. 1-4 are in the Vic'toria College Library Collection.
The Bible Indicator:' Vol. I , No. .11,
April 1869 and Vol. II, Nos. I, 8, 12,
, 1869-70, are in the Victoria College Col"
lection.
Vol. II, No.4, Sept. 1869, is in my
collection.
, The Disciple: Vol. I, (1879), Nos. 1-6,
8, 9; Vol. II, Nos. 9, 10; Vol. III, July &
November 1881; Vol. IV, September
1882; and Vol. 5, February 1883, are in
the Victoria College Collection. One listing includes, "Bound file, Nov~mber,
1881-Apri11886 (incomplete)." ????

.GROVE PARK BARRIE
Restoration HerItage

Day, Sept. 6
Men's Day, Nov. 1
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God Given Gifts (3)
by Lois Voyles, New Guinea .

God thinks so liighly of his children that
Robert Sch,ulle.r· commissioned George
~e 'lef( the,'work· of the Kingdom in their Gallup Jr. to coiiduct a poll on the self-.
hands. To each child, he has given gifts·~n esteem of the American public. In Schulorder to do what he wants done. Not all ler's book, "Self-Esteem, The New Rehave the same function. Some show acts of -fonnation, " he summed up the polL One
mercy; some give and some teach . Just as· interesting fact· was that churches do not
in the physical body each part has ·ci func- . contribute to the self-esteem of persons."
tion, so it is in' the Lord's body. Lean on Only 35% of Protestants felt good about
one another so the body will be built up.
themselves (page 18).
PROBLEMS
That sounds a warning note to me. We,
I believe it is of great importance that need to be very careful tpat no one is put
each· person discover his gifts and use down, for whatever reason. But all too
them. Serious problems with their crip- often church members feel like they hapling limitations occur if we do not.·
ven't quite made it, one reason being they
1. Joy flies out the window. If you are , just can't seem to get involved in any of
doing something you do not want to do and the programs of the church. They see
do not enjoy doing, I question its value .. themselves as· not being able to do',any. Stop and re-evaluate'. What is the gift God thing. S~rious problems result when peohas given me? How can I use ·that for a ple see themselves as not having, anything
ministry for Him? Loss of joy in serving useful to contribute.
the Lord is a signal that something is.
Soyou see, it is no small matter that we
wrong.
endeavor to follow the teaching of the New
2. If most people are not aware of their Testament. God has given gifts to all his
gifts and what they can do, then it is easy children . We need to realize these gifts and
for the preacher and his wife with the help develop them into ministries. Everyone·
of just a few, ··to-feel they must do" 'every- . .has something to offer.
thing. " (Missionaries fall into this tr~p as
BENEFITS
. .
well.) That's why you see some people
As so often happens when we follow the
dashing around trying to do 100 things at instructionsGod left us, we reap benefits:
once. This is not healthy. It is not God's
1. Joy becomes a natural outcome when
plan. It stunts the growth of th~ church. we use our God-given gifts in a ministry.
2. Productivity will increase. Doing
And not a few preachers and missionaries
have ulcers or suffer depres.sion as a result.· . what you enjoy increases fruitfulness. If
3. By not realizing your God-given gift . you have a dream of how you can best
.and developing a ministry, gUilt stares you utilize your God-given gift, chances are
in the face. When new programs are sug- you will put everything into it to. see that it
gested withi'n your congregation, it is often succeeds.
expected that everyone should be involved
3. Depression and discouragemen.t will
whether it be a bus ministry or visitation. disappear for those who have felt the entire
program.. Maybe a missionary comes burden of the Lord's work on their shoulthrough and you feel that if you are not ders. No longer will you feel that youmust
serving ·in Africa, something is wanting. do everything. It has been suggested that
Guilt is generated when it is implied that . you pick one ministry at a time. It is not the
EVERYONE should be involved in a par- responsibility of one or two people to carry
ticular program. And if you are not, then all the work load of the church. Things
. will have to be .left undone, .until others '
you are accused of not co-operating.
4. People feel pressured into progra~s. realize their gifts '~and get involved in
There seems to be little· regard for people ministries.
and their personal likes. Just get the slot
4. It will give us the 'courage to say
filled. Get the job done, never mind if the "No" when it is necessary. Some people·
will volunteer for anything - they are
person is suitable for the task or not.
5. If we ate not aware of this concept of always there to do the job. But if we have a
God-given gifts, then all too often people program and· no one" to do the work,
. who are not soul winners or ·teachers are perhaps that program should die. For input down. Within· t~e. body there should stance, suppose a photographer decides he
not even be a hint that one person is of wants to use his gift in making a bulletin
more value than another. We tend to think board with pictures of various activities,of
that those who are out converting people the church. But then he is transferred to
ano~her city. That mfnistry dies if there is
are'.somehow more worthy.

-

no one to contirlue it. We don't run around
trying to" bolster up programs· and fitting
round people into square holes. Rather,
·.people .decide. what they would enjoy
doing. We become people~geared~ not
program-centered. . ' " ..
5. Members can quit competing with
one another in baptizing' the most, having
the most Bible studies, etc. "There's 'no
competition amongst lighthouses." ~e
are all winners together.
.
.,.
6. As each person realizes his gift a~d'
develops that into a ministry, then people
will begin to feel better about themselves.
Instead of feeling guilty, they will feel
good that they have something useful to
contribute: Our sense of worth increases if
we feel useful.
Much good will be gaiQed as each·per. son realizes his God-given gift. The body
will grow as is evidenced in the church at
. Richland Hills, Fort Worth, Texas.
This congregation has gifted men who
know how to. actively help members discover their gifts. When someone becomes .
part of that body, they are approached- the
same, day' witli the following questions:
"Wpat gifts do you have? What are your
likes, hobbies, what do you do well?'.·~
Each person is then encouraged to use his
gift in a ministry as he sees fit. Richland
Hills has grown to over 3,000 people, with
a large percentage involved in ministries.
Not every congregation can be a Richland Hills. But each can set goals· to encourage, say 50% involvement of her
members. And. then, try for 60 % and so
on, until all are involved in ministries.
We hear the· cry .that there are' not
enough full-time workers in the Lord's
church. Set a goal for 40 people to put in
one hour a week· in ministries. That is the
equi valent of one full time worker (except
you don't have to pay the. salary!). And
just keep on increasing that number ..
Yes, there are many benefits. we will
reap when we begin to use the gifts God
has given us.

'FULLTIME

WORKER

REQUI~ED

Effecfive July 1, 1986

Church of Christ at
Burnaby, B.C.
Please direct all replies, outlining
qualifications, experience and salary
expectations to:

Mr. McClure
c/o South Burnaby
Church of Christ
7485 Salisbury Ave.
Burnaby, B.C., V5E 3A5
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, Spiritually Single by Marcia Mitchell,
BOOKS TO AID FAMILY GROWTH
Bethany House Publishers, Minneapolis, '
(Contln~ed from page 3)
(Continued from page ~)
Minn., 1984, 111 p.
ed, what do I do? Do I lie to myself about , Anson, Moody Bi~le Institute, 1975, 19L.
The Church and The Family
Building Stronger Families by R,oyce
myself, as many do? Or d9lkill myself in p.
.
despair? No! Into the tangled web of my
Spirit-Controlled Family' Living by Mon~y" Victor Books, Wheaton, Illinois,
'
life CQmes Jesus or Nazareth. He looks at Tim and Bev LaHaye, Fleming H. Revell , 1984, 165p.
Helping Families Through the'
me wjth'clear eyes that .cannot be deceived <=;0., Old Tappan, N.J., 1978,221 p.
-' and he looks at me with eyes full of
Church Edited by Oscar E. Feucht. Conhope and love. Jesus then speaks to me at incarnate, lived out this proclamation to , cordia Publishing House, Saint Louis,
the sam'e time that I read about hini speak-' the, value of human life. God so valued, 1957, 344p.: .
ing to' this woman. He says, "I do, not human beings, that he was willing to sacri·Fa~ing the Future..:....... Church and
condemn you; together, we will put your 'fice himself-'He denied his right to glor- Family. Together, ~ited by Gary Collife in order - I believe in you - you are . y; He denied his right to painlessness; He Iins" Word, Books, Waco, T'exas, 1976,
valuable to me. "
became enfleshed and He lived among us; 186p.
In this, I find reality. Nothing that the He was cheated and abused; He went to the
How to Help the Christian Home byworld offers is, on the one hand, as truth- lowest fonn ot"existence and there He suf- Wayne E. Rickerson, Regal Books, Glenful, or, on the o~her hand, as comforting.
fered a cruel and painful death; in this, He dale, California, 1978, 144 p.
As another example, in Luke 5, there is sacrificed himself as an atonement for all
Conclusion
a story told about Jesus and Peter. I can people. There is no explanation needed.
Well, there's a list that should keep you
identify with Peter because I see many There is just one act in history that drowns going at least through the summer, You
similarities' between Peter and myself. out all the voices 'of doubt that men have are likely to be able to find most of these .
What is really exciting is that I have come ever spoken - in the incarnation, God books in a Bible-related bookstore.
t~ the conclusionth~t, in a sense, Peter and' proved it nothing is as valuable as a However, if they are out of stock, they can
the twelve represent all of humanity and human being.
be ordered for you by the personnel of any
Jesus represents God. "So,' after underJesus 'shows us how to look at people bookstore. We .hav~ marked a couple of
standing what Luke relates in this story, I 'and how to treatthem. By his actions, He titles with an "*" because they are curam able to apply it to myself.
teaches us that people are inherently valu- rentIy out of print. We included the~ be'Like Pete!, in the presence of God, I am able. Jesus clearly shows us that'people, cause we believe' they are of exceptional
aware of the fact that I am a sinful man. regarqless of their packaging~ are the most value and hope you can find them, or help
Sometimes I feel condemned, and totally valuable things in all creation. So, as you us provide eno~gh demand for the pubunworthy. Yet this story teaches me a look at" others through the eyes of God, lishers to get them back into printsoon,
Remember two things. First, many of
.' valuable lesson. When the warm sun rememb~r - this person is one for whom
bounced off the gentle waves of the Sea of God died.
these authors do not hold the same biblical
viewpoints that we' do. W~, recommend
Galilee that day, Jesus answered Peter,
Conclusion
and, in his answer, Jesus answers me ' For me, the crux of these realizations is them because we believe they have shown
"Do not be afraid. " "
the renewed motivation in me to be like their expertise in matters relating to the
In a world full of self-deception and Jesus. 1 believe that the more we look to home and becau.se we believe that you will
doubt, I can see myself for what I am. Jesus, the mor~ we will experience an in- read them with the Bible in one hand,
With Jesus, I can face this and at the same crease in our faith. There is something discarding anything that is out of hannony
time proclaim the message that "I do not about this person that makes me respect with God's Word.
Second, we are not suggesting that these
need to be afraid, I am inherently valuable" and admire him more and more. No one
God has shown me tneway.'"
',else looks at life the way he does. No one are th~ only good books available. There
Jesus shows us how to'look atothers.· else has ever answered my quest for truth are many, many more that we know about.
, We know that you know of others and we
(John 4:20-25; Luke 10:25-37)
like Jesus.
As I mentioned, the flip-side of our difThe more I know about Jesus" the more would enjoy hearing from you about books
ficulty ,in knowing how to look at I understand Paul's sta~ement in Philip- that have helped you and your family,
Drop us a ~ote at Box, 8266, Station A,
ourselves is our difficulty in knowing how . pians 3:7-11:
,
to look at others. What do I do with peo- "'But- whatever was to my profit, I now Halifax, N.S. B"3K 5L9. We would enjoy
pIe? How do I look at them? How shall I consider loss .for the sake of Christ. What hearing from you!
Important Note,
treat them?
is more, I consider everything a loss comWe cannot emphasize too strongly that
In the story of the Good Samaritan, God pared to the surpassing greatness of know- .
teaches a lesson about how to look at ing Christ Jesus, my Lord, for whose sake we believe any reading program you plan
others. It is a lesson that God teaches and it I have lost all things. I consider them rub- to improve your .family relationships
is a lesson that God lived. The lesson that bish, that.I may gain ~hrist and be found in should include daily portions at Bible
the story teaches is simple: we are to value him, not having a righteousness of my own , reading .. Every instruction given, and the
and help all men. True godliness is re- that comes from the law, but that which is Bible includes many, to help people relate
vealed by the way we treat our neighbours. through faith in Christ the righteousness more· meaningfully is ~ppIicable first at
And our neighbour is anyone who needs that comes from9od and is by faith. I home. R'ead it with that in mind and see
our help.
'
want to know Chnst and the power of his how it begins to challenge you as you
The lesson that God lived is the great resurrection and the fellowship of sharing relate to the mefllbers of your family" May
lesson that God lived out before all human- in his sufferings, becoming like him in his, ,God bless ).IS as we seek to become what·
ity in hopes that 'we would learn how valu-, death, and so, somehow to attain to the He created.us to be and thus bring glory to
His name both now and forever! '
•
abl~ pepple are. Jesus himself, as God.. resurrection of the dead."
•
·

TO BE LIKE JESUS
,

'
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Bramalea, Ont: Will Maddeaux of
Port Col~orne preached here on May 18th .. '
On May 11 th the contribu.tion was $1 ,772.
The budget"'is $1,595: Vacation Bible
School is scheduled for July 7-11.
Ed Jermakowiczplans to participate in ,
an internship at Tintern in the fall and take
classes at SBM.
-Bramalea Banner.

Tilisonburg, Ont: .john Clayton pre,NEWS EAST
sehted his' ~ 'Does God Exist?" lectures at
the Maple Lane School on May 24th~
Waterloo, Ont: The Guelph congregat,ion was s,?heduled, to join the nearby
Waterloo congregation for worship on
May 18th and Ross Jordan of Guelph was
to have delivered the message. We understand that this, part had to be postponed '
Toronto, Ont. (Bayview): This church because :of the -arrival of ,his son, born
~ is still without a full-time worker and" earlier that morning.
-..~sually 'invites visiting speakers in for
Sunday meetings. Donald Perry of BeamsGuelph, Ont: This church meets at 184
ville spoke on May 18th. LouAnn Tozer Grove St. They journeyed to Waterloo
by Eugen,e Co Perry,
responded to the invitation and was bap- where Richard Ledeux- was baptized on
Box 94, _Beamsville, Ontario,' .'
tized. She had been studying privately and May 4th.
," LOR IBO
with Phyllis Hibbard and attending ser. fi
. ~
,Stratford, Ont: Kelvin Hoover reports
'baptizing Gerry and Joanne Klingenberg
, Halifax, N .S: Ju'anita Hart, along with vices ors~me t1~e.,
other Harding University students, left on
Toronto, Ont. (Central): Recently on May 11 tho They have four children.
~ May 15 for six weeks in Australia. They
baptized were Emelie Geddes, Leanna Weekly studies continue. Attendance has
will be' working with churches in Towns- - Lamb, NigelKawall, JoAnne Sucee, Laila ,been averaging 25 with a recent, high of
, ville, Cairns and Gympie.
Mak, Brant Aughey and Terry Foster. Lori 31! Passing o'ut another 400 advertise-.
Moncton, N.B: June 13, 14 were the Dale, German Cruz and Randy McArthur ments has resulted in one more Bible Correspondence Student.
dates for a ladies retreat on the theme, placed membership.
"Strategies for Survival. "
Omagh Bible Camp: Opening cereNorth Bay, Ont: Geoffrey Ellis spoke'
Ottawa, Ont: Attendance at, Sunday monies for the "new McKerlie House" for a three-day meeting on May 23-25. It
was announced at the Northern June Meetmorning worship s~rvices has been aver- are sched~l,ed for August 3.
Beamsville, Ont: Murray Smith of St. 'ing ,that this congregation is planning to
aging about 64 as, some of our families
"
who spend the winter months in Florida ,Catharines has been speaking in a series on host the gathering next year.
return. Added to our m~mbership since', Sunday n~gh~s on June ~,8, 15. '
Fenwick, Ont: This church is seeking a
our last report have been Sis. Linda
St. Catharines, Ont: Kevin Culp was full.;.time preacher. It plans to host the
Dumont, who "came from Old Orchard baptized on Sunday, May 11 tho
1987' June Meeting. '
Beach, Main; Sis. Helene Nissle, from
South River, Ont: Jim Nicholson
Tintern, On-t: Over 400 people
Key West, Florida; Bro. Micha~l Martinak from Bramalea; and Bro. Bruce Slack, gathered in the G.L.C.C. auditorium on - spoke to us about a recent baptism there.
from London, Ontario. We rejoiced on Saturday, May 31~.ior the June Meeting.
Meaford, Ont: A Marriage Enrichment,
Visitor~ came from Michigan, Ohio and
June 'I when Anita Schlarb, wife of Bro.
Seminar with Carl Brecheen and Paul
New
York
and
from
congregations
in
HaliBill Schlarb, was baptized into Christ.
,Faulkner is being arranged for March 27,
Time of our second Sunday worship ser- , fax, Ajax, Beamsyille, Bra'maIea, Brant- ' 28, 1987.
vice has been changed to 6 p.m. During ford, Collingwood, Concord, Fenwick,
Marquette, Mich: Most of the 16 famiMay and June the Brecheen-Faulkner Griersville, Grimsby., Hamilton, Stoney
Marriage E!}richment film series was Creek, Jordan" London, Meaford, New- ly units supported throughout the world by
shown at this time, with visitors present market, Omagh, Port Colborne, St. the Broadway, Lubbock, Texas church
Catharines, Wellandport, St. Thomas, were able to be"' present for the Mi~sions
from the community for every session.
Sarnia, Selkirk, Smithville, Stratford, ,Emphasis Week. ,The Meakes and Boltons
Eighty were present for our' ladies'
Sudbury, Tintern, Toronto (Bay'view, of Marquette were among th~m. The Spe, 'Days of Inspiration and Fellowship"
Strathmore and Central), Waterloo, WeI- cial Mission Contribution reached
April 25-26, coming from eight congrega$66,000.
tions in Ontario, Quebec, New York and' land and Windsor.
On "Bring Your Friend Sunday," April
Walter Hart stayed over and spoke to'the
Massachusetts.
20, with about 25 visitors, attendance
Tintem church at both services on June 1.
Brethren Eugene Perry,' Keith T~omp
reached 138 and the contribution was over'
son, Fred Knutson and Geoffrey Ellis
Brantford, Ont: Marriage Enrichment $1,000. '
spoke in a lectureship series while in Otta- films are being shown on Sunday nights.
, A group plans to atteJ)d the World Miswa for the Gospel Herald editors' work- Some visitors are attending r~gularly. A
shop. Their lessons, as always, were ex- V. n. S. is being planned. The Thomasons' sions Conference in Toronto, July 4~6. AI
Meakes. plans to work for 2 Y2 weeks in the
cellent.
will be travelling in the south in June on
YBS is planned for August and a gospel ,vacation and to ~eplace 'some lost support. ' campaign.,
meeting for November.
. Barrie, Ont:About 60 from surroundThree of our young people, Christine
Sundridge, Ont:,Steve May of Tintem ing churches -attended the Women's Day
MacDonald, Kelly Stirrup and I1iana Orel- spoke on June 8th to a group gathered from on May 24.':W~sley Jones was here vaca,lana, graduated from Great Lakes Christ-, Thunder Bay in the north to Tintem in the' tioning on June 1. Claude Cox was away at
ian College June 13.
'
, south. There were some fifteen congrega- this time attending the Canadian Society of
,tions represented .
.-Roy Merritt
Biblical Studies i!1 Winnipeg.
.
July, 1986
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. GREAT LAKES
CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE

from
the

PRAIRIES
Darrell Buchanan
Box 454.
Wawota Sask. SOG 5AO
t

C~earview ~hristian~amp:

Three'
specIal weekends are planned this month
at Clearview. July 11-13 is Teen'Weekerid
for young people ages 13-'19. This is followed by the first Senior's W~ekend July
18-20. The final July weekend will be
planned for Husbands and Wives, July 25-

REQUIRES
.

.

.

. Regina, Sask:The angels rejqice at the
immersion during May ofGlenys Sheard.
She made the good confession during
W.C.C. 's Youth Rally.
.

MALE RESIDENTIAL
SUPERVISOR

Swift Current, Sask: Studies continue
with the congregation's Bible Correspondence Course, programme. Scott ·Roberts·
was a speaker at the annual Men's Retreat
at Clearview Camp last-month.

For September 1986

Wawota, Sask: Beco~ing a new ,creation in Christ June Istwas Melanie King.
Kid's Rally here May 30 - June 1 had a
"th~me of" Practicing Christianity."
V. B. S. will be hosted· here the week of
July 28.

, Weyburn, Sask:'Five souls were added
to the Lord's Body during May'sW.C.C.
27.
.
Youth Rally, inchiding Winona QuilGravelbourg, Sask: Wednesday even- 'Iiams from here. Paul Pennington is
ing classes here recently have centered working with the congregation this sumupon "Building Stronger Families" and . mer organizing and encouraging the youth
"Witnessing Jesus' Way."
•
groups.

INDIA NEWS REPORT
,It was a joy to reach home again on

April 4th after enjoyable and· profitable
journeys in the small nations north and east
af India. I shall describe some of the
won~erful experiences, and some Of your
new brethren' converted in those lands.-·
, but fi~st let me tell' of the great INDIA
JOURNEY 'of 28 people in January and
February. The planting and cultivating of
past years, among religious minded peo. pIe, has developed the ripest field on earth. "
Bro. J.-C. Bailey, now 82 year~ old, was at
Visakhapatnam to meet the group.
WINTER; INDIA JOURNEY
- THE BEST EVER
Twenty of us left January twentieth (with
Acts 20:20 vision - to teach publicly and
from house to house) on the other side of
the earth. Nine C!thers had gone on earlier
in the month _. going by the east coast and.,
Europe. I went with the group as c~far as
Bangkok, and as they went to Calcutta, I
went to Kathmandu, Nepal on India's
north border. I brought preachers from
North India for training, as well as 'having
Bible classes for some from, Nepal itself. If .
Page12

there was anyone' thing American
preachers on the journey spoke apout more
than any other it was about noticing development and spiritual growth on the part
of the India brethren, in general.
MORE CHURCHES STARTED
THAN ANY OTHER JOURNEY
Think what 28 people can do in five and
a half weeks, when they work with India's
preachers as co-laborers and translators, as
well as many, many other preachers and
fellow Christians who have been planting
the seed of the kingdom and cultivating it
.long before the group arrives to help with
the harvest As we have gone and con' due ted several days Bible Classes year after year, the Indian preachers themselves
have .learned to do this on their own and
have been increasing the number of classes
they hold at various places throughout the
year, some for members, others for outsiders.
Here is what the American group saw
this winter: '~
-'Bjble training classes ....... ~ ... 74 places
(av. 20 hrseach)

Send resume and references or enquiries
David Carruthers,
Box 399, Beamsville, Ont., LOR 180.
Phone 416-563-5374

-Preached the Gospel .......... 453 places
-New congregations started .. 114 places
-Denominational preachers baptized :.51
-Total number baptized ............. 5, 129
Americans saw.4,936 baptized (193 others
next day or two.)
•
'
BRO. J .C. BAILEY MAKING PLANS
T.O GO BACK TO INDIA '
Many of those who went on the India
joum'ey met Bro. J .C. Bailey at Visakha- .
patnam, just before he came home. Bro.
Bailey was very sick at the time. However,
since returning home he is much better.
Not long. after he returned, he went' to
Freed Hardeman College to speak on their .
lectureship. In May he plans'to attend an
India workshop at Branson, Missouri, for
those who've gone to India. Also Bro.
Bailey and I are to spend some time with
tHe elders at Raytown to discuss the India
work. Then Brother· Bailey is making
plans for Bro. Vince Anderson and himself to go to India this summer. We thank
God for the labors and for the zeal of Bro.
. Bailey which has inspired many India
.preachers and others of us who have worked with him. Also we thank God for you
bret~en whose contributions have made
possible the spread of the Gospel into so
many different places in India - and on to
areas around. While that field, is so exceedingly ripe, pray to God for laborers for
that harvest.,
• '
Ch~les F. Scott, May, '86

* * *
,The·secf(!tto reaching the world
the ,go~pel
it. '

.:.,;,.' ,

with -":",.
is to train national leaders to do
'
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tion." In contrast, his sermons are geared
to one purpose: .to· catch attention. His
theory is that the attention of an "unchurched' , (his word) person will not be caught
by a dull church service, but by the type of
services. that he condl:lcts from the. Crys'tal
Cathedral and that-are televised t0800~()()()
viewers. By his own admission, these services are for the purpose of entertaining .
Whether the reader agrees with the
theology of Schuller and the Dutch Reformed ··Church (the denomination with
which his organization is affiliated) or not,
one cannot help but he fasciiiated with the
story of a man who'overcame great obstacles to reach his goals.
•
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.• . Books to bereviewed in this column should
.... be sent to Keith T. Thompson, Editor, 348
Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Onto L3Y 5C4.
, .,~.
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200 Years and StiU Counting! Wesley R.
Willis, Victor Books of Scrlpture Press
Publications;.Whitby, Ont., 132 pages,
$2.95 (U.S.) (Reviewed byR Perry).
I know of no one who has reached 200
years. The Sunday School ceiebrated its
200th anniversary in 1980 and is still
counting. The sub-title of this well written
and challenging paperback summarizes its
content: "Past, Present and Future of the
Sunday School. ' ,
_
Church leaders are evaluating tradition~
al church programmes for effectiveness.
Some are being discarded. Others are
being revitalized. What about the Sunday
School? It has been called "the most'
wasted hour in the week" by some, and
, 'the golden hour in the week" by others.
In many churches it isn't what it used to
be. It is limping badly. This book will help
to see the potential of the Sunday School. .
The author surveys the rise; purposes,
rapid grow~h, great contributions, decline,
present condition and future· possibilities
of the Sunday School., Reasons given for
decline are: emphasis on organization and
experience-centered curriculum (failure to
emphasize Bible content). Three types of
current Sunday Schools - t~aditional,
evangelistic, and educationaUfellowship
- are described.
Mr. Willis states that "the Sunday
School ought to be one of the church's
strongest programs. " He says that' 'there
are three lessons we can learn from the
history of the· Sunday School movement
that will make.olir Sunday Schools effective today The first. is the. Sunday· School
can be effective only when the Bible is
taught effectively. The second lesson is
that effective Sunday Schools demand
teachers who are committed to sharing
themsel yes with their students in the context .of the life of the church (personal
touch). The third lesson is that lay people
play an essential role in this ministry.
Three chapters are devoted to these impor- .
tant lessons·..
.. Valuable reading for those who. care
about the effectiveness of the Sunday
School.
."
i
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"Mountains into Goldmines: Robert
Schuller and the Gospel· of Success."

Dennis Voskuil, R.O. Mitchel1 Family
,Books, Willowdale, ant. $14.75. (Re-·
viewed by Virginia Broadus.
When flicking the television channel
buttons on a Sunday morning, Robe·rt
Schuller's "Hour of Power" leaps out at
the viewer and commands his attention.
Dennis Voskuil, professor at _Hope College, ·Holland, Michigan, tells us about
Robert Schuller's television show, and
also about his twenty, million dollar Crys·tal Cathedral. The author teaches at Schuller's alma mater and thus is symp~thetic to
Sch.uller's ministry. Nevertheless, Voskuil manages to give a balanced assessment of his teachings and of the personality of the man himself.
The author writes ata fast clip, telling
us just enough of Schuller's childhood; to
explain why the minister possesses the
ability to overcome obstacles and. remain
optimistic.
Robert SchuiIer has been accused by the
media of being superficial, a showman
more'than a minister, and of building the
twenty m~llion dollar Crystal Cathedral in
Garden Grove, California, as a monument
to himself rather than to God. He is also
accused of riding to fame on Norman Vincent Peale's "Power of Positive Thinking" coattails. Schuller ·admits that Peale
is his .mentor, arid indeed, used Peale's
name to start his first small church in
Orange Grove, California.
Today, many years and 10,000 members later,. ,Robert' Schuller preaches the
same message that Norman-Viricent Peale.
preached. But instead of calling his message, "Power of Positive Thinking,"
Schuller calls it "Possibility Thinking."
In his sermons, he avoids c.ontroversy ~ divisive issues, politics, instilling beliefs,
and sin. He believe~ pulpit preaching
should' aim .at inspiring faith,be .inoffen:sive, up,ifting,· and affirtping. He says,
"99% of all Sund~y 'serVi~e~ are a drag
.and a bore, with dull, uninspiring, guiltproducing sermons, whole chapt~rs. of
scripture, and d¢ad spaces' for medita-

j

. ANNIVERSARY DRIVE
Volunteer~

requested

In order to organize our subscription
situation it seems best that we have a contact or representative in each congregation. For this reason, we have sent out
letters asking that a volunteer be identified
in each place.
Once we learn who is willing to serve in
this way, we can supply him or her with
samples and other materials and he or she
can help with new ~nd renewal subscriptions. We hope this will make for a more
efficient and convenient arrangement and
will result in a stabilized increase.
Here is a good opportunity forservice.
We are still receiving subscriptions and
donations in response to our. fiftieth
anniversary drive. Have you responded?
j
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Words to Live By
by George Mansfield
Grimsby, Ont.
Joh;} Ruskin wrote: "The highest reward for a man's toil is not what ,he 'gets
for it, 'but what he becomes by it. "
True. An athlete may train vigorously
for months, even years, and be the gainer
by virtue of the fact that he now is much
more adept in his particular field. But there
can be a bonus. Athletes who train for
. specific events are cognizant of a prize or
recompense. A professional expects
money or a trophy. An amateur may have
to be content with words of praise and
recognition. But all are looking for some
reward in the end. .
.
The Christian; one who has joined.
God's Olympic team - is also aware of
and looks forward to a prize. Notice the
_
contrast:
"Everyone who competes in the
games goes into strict training. They
do it to' get a crown that will not
last."
.
, 'But we do it to get a crown that will
last forever." (I Cor. 9:25)
And verse 24--. advises ",Run in such a
way as to get the prize." .
When a runner in the' ancient Grecian
games had completed the course and; had.
come in first he received, as his prize, a
crown.
The Greeks had two words for crown.
One described the beautiful and costly
crown of royalty, studded with jewels and
worn by kings., The other word, the prize

PREACHER NEEDED: 'The Omagh
Ontario church is seeking an evangelist on
a part-time or full-time arrangement.
House or housing allowance, salary
-negotiable. Applications to: The Secretary, Lloyd Hoover, f93 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington, Ontario, L7T2T3.

Catch'the spirit of EXPO '86 in
beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia,

MA Vto OCTOBER
..

If you would like to stay in a
Christian home during your visit
I am offering bed &' breafkast
at reasonable rates .
Reservations must be made
45 days in advance

, AGAPE" CHRISTIAN ACADEMY invites applications for the position of ,
For information please write:
Mae Garland .
'Elementary Prinei pal with full-time
9336 - 133 - A St.
teaching duties beginning Sept. 1986 plus
Surrey, B.C., V3V 5R5
Elementary Teacher. Send resume and re_~, ,or call 604-589~5012
ferences. Also require a Director of De. velopment for P.R., Student Recruitment
of athletes, points to' a simp!ewreat~ of' and Fundraising. Ideally' recently retired
oak, pine or olive leaves, the value of person, with s,?me background christian
which was nil- to all but the recipient. work or education. Al!inquiries welcome. :
To him it meant m,ore than money. It signi- Wri te to AG APE CHRI S TIAN,
fled he was the victor. He had won. No ACADEMY,' 2665 Runnel Dr., Coquitperson could take it from him. Yet, "they lam, B.C., Can., V3E IS3 or call Chairdo it to get a crown that will not last. " The man of the Board, John Wedler 604-585'
.
same crown (STEPHANOS) is promised 4386.
to God's' athletes who enter and finish the
race. The difference is that ours is a
, 'crown that will last forever. ' ,
THE CEDAR PARK
The man whobelieved himself to be the
CHURCH
worst of sinn-ers (I Tim. 1: 15), came to the
1. Cedar Street in Ajax, Ontario,
end of his life believing a reward was '
would like to inform our brethren
awaiting. He wrote: "I have finished the
that we have changed our Sunrace ... no.w there is laid up "for me the
day morning assembly times to:
. crown of righteousness. which ,the LordWorship ... 9:45 a.m. '
... will award to me. "
Bible Class ... 11 :00 a.m.
l like that but the next part is better.
We welcome you to.·any of 'our
, , ... and not onl y to me, but also to all who
meetings.
have longed for his appearing." (II Tim.
4:8).

EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 4)
Man's ability to discover and produce "mindboggling" substanc~s is far from exhausted. Scientists warn that ,erionnously powerful, syntheticallymade drugs are now appearing. These have incredible ahilities to reproduce effects similar to t~ose- of
heroin but without the illegal risks. Thousands and
thousands of compounds are possible and some have
a thousand times the potency of the natural drug.
Truly an evil giant of djsaster ~urks on the horizon of
the Western world.
Most older. Christians will feel little attraction to
indulge in the use of these harmful substances.
However, our younger generation will need to cope
with the peer-pressure and the desire to experiment
which attract them to these fashionable but dangerous
drugs. As parents, teachers and preachers,,' we must
not fail to understand the dangers and to use whatever
"influence we-' have to, fight the 'abuse of mind and
body. Above all,' we need to set an example'by saying
, "No" to those substances which the older generation
Page 14

CLASSIFIEDS

BED & BREAKFAST

•

experimented with and became addicted· to: tobacco
and alcohol. It may be later than we think.
. (Editor's note: In preparing this editorial we have
borrowed statistics and facts from recent issues of the
monthly, Journal, published by the Addiction Research Foundation of Ontario.)
•.

'. - An Opening Exists

'. . at the .
Stoney Creek Church of Christ
for an experienced preacher
who is interested in both pulpit work & outreach,
Please send Resume to

Search Committee
Stoney Creek Church of C~rls~
1051(IngStreet East
Stoney- Creek,Ontarlo
LaG 1A2

.

Gospel Herald

.

.

(~

.

.

.

'. ,:Beginning ~onday,June 2,1986, and

SATELLITET.V.-HERALDOFTRUTH
"""""=""=~'''"''''':....' ' ' ".':.-....

The advantages of the new satellite feed every Monday following: Telstar 301,
:.:":.. "<.: 'are immediate,and obvious. First, many. Transponder 12 H -12:15.- 12:45 p.ln.
. . ." more individuals and stations will now (Eastern)'
have access to' theprogr.am. There will be
Tuesd",y,~J1J~e 3, 1986 and every Tues::'.:';'::;;';::{;:;"<":;:?::";:;:::
virtually no limit to the number ofst~tions day following:Westar 5, Transponder 9 X
"'::::::::"::;"'::::::;::;.;::~Hj~rf'jrl'fJlil!1 and people who will be a_ble to pick up the " - 8:30 - 9:00 a.m. (Eastern) .
:g]
.program, with no extra cost. Second, there' Wednesday, June 4, 1986, and every
. . . . .~""..
BWfj%~tff.~~tt~§1 will be a significant cost savings over the Wednesday following: Westar 5, Trans~
old· system .. Third, the confusion caused ponder 9 X-I :45 - 2: 15 p. m. (Eastern). "
by the old system will be cleared up, and
The audio level is 6~8.
stations will be more in control of receiving the program. '.
. A final advantage is that the same progHerald of Truth will soon be using satel- ram will be aired across the nation each .
lite technology in broadcasting its televi-'week, instead of numerous different progsion programs.
rams. Because of this advantage, Herald
According to Jane Melton, Herald of .of Truth' can promote a program on a
Truth .TV media " co-ordinator, lune _8 ,natio~widebasis instead of a regional
marks the beginning of a satellite feed of ' basis,. said Melton. Further,· the response .
the Herald df Truth programs. A~yone department will be aided in sending mate~"
To work with
who has access to a satellite dish will be rials to p~ople whO are not quite clear in
a·
small
able to pick up the program, Melton said.
their requests of materials. Many people
congregation
That includes individual "dish" owners, request a booklet they saw" last Sunday, "
cable companies and other television sta- Me1tpn said. With the old system the reFamily Man Preferred .
.tions.
sponse department sometimes didn't know
Send qualifications to
Until now, programS circulated to tele- which program the respondents saw. That
Don Hipwell
vision stations by a round-robin system . will be cleared up with the new system.
Fenwick, Ontario
For those station~' and individuals with
whereby one station mailed the program to
LOS 1CO
, another station who, in tum, mailed it to satellite dishes, the following satellites- , ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..-'I
another station.
. and schedules will apply:
':y;.:.•;.:, "•.: .. ;.:"

FULL-TIME
EVANGELIST'
WANTED

IN THE HEART OF AMERICA'S MISSION FIELD .
SEVEN REASONS FOR . CONSIDERING BRISTOL
ROAD SCHOOL OF

. uOver -100 million souls live within a 500 mile radius ...

Where should you train and work

as an

evangelist?

BIBLICAL STUDIES
In our second decade
of preparing faithful men "
to proclaim the Glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ!
.

• DOCTRINAL SOUNDNESS

• DYNAMIC ELDERSHIP

~

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

• CONGREGATIONAL
STABILITY
AND SIZE

• STRATEGIC LOCALE

• MISSION EMPHASIS

• QUAtJTY'INSTRUCTION
BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL
OF BIBLICAL STUDIES -,
1315 W. BRISTOL ROAD
FLINT, MICHIGAN 48507 .
PHONE (313) 238·1011

Approved by the U.S.
Department of Immigration
.to· accept students from Canada.
& other nations

...-

....- -___ TRAINING MEN OF THE NORTH - IN THE NORTH - TO PREACH TO THE NORTH . -_ _ _ _~

July, 1986

.

~age15

.

.

UGANDAN RELIEF BEGINS
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A major effort,
to assemble three medical relief teams to'
go into Uganda during 1986 has beelJ
started by the AshwoOQ Church ofChnst.
The first trip will be made June 29 - July
13, said Rubel Shelly, minister of the
Ashwood church.
,
Kampala fell to guerrillas of the Nation- ,
al Resistance Army, led by ex-Defense '
Minister Yoweri Museveni, Jan; 25. The
United States government is taking a very
positive view of Museneni 's new govern~
ment ,and its regard for human rights. Offi-'
cials at the State, Dep~n:tent have told the
Ashwood leaders that relief aid from Chur-·
ches of Christ will be welcomed and useful
right now. The Ugandan embassy. in
Washington has also endorsed the project ~
"We hope to send two or three medical
, people and three evangelists for a two'week period in the country ~ The s~ial
political situation is, ~uch more stable riow
than in several years, and the soil is ready,
for a major campaign to sow the good seed
of the kingdom of heaven, " Shelly said.
There are 18 congregationswi.th 270
members in Uganda, a country with a,
population of, more than 7 million. E~ch
medical team will stay inU ganda for a
period of two weeks, visiting two to three
, PURITAN HOLY SPIRIT BOOK HOUSE
sites where th.e church already exists'.
Dept 1D, Box 3282, Fort Sask.• ~BT 8~ 2T3
Medical, personnel on the teams will inMy Name js .... ,...... ,.... ' .. ~ .................. ,' .. ,... .
clude a phys'ician and nurse or paramedic.
I live at .............. '..... ,." .•...........
, 'We must pray for God to open doors
for us to return there to do more,' 'Shelly
City ........................ Prev ........................ .
, said.
Postal Code.: .......................................... .
For more infonnation on how to help
wiih the Ugandan medical reli~fprogram,
write Ugandan Relief Fund, Ashwood
Church \of Christ, P.O. Box 120486, REFLECTIVE CHRISTIANITY
,Nashville, TN, ~7212.
•
(Continued from page 2)
; yet not I, but the grace of God which was
SHUSWAP CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
. with me" ... "For it is God which worketh
(Continued, from page '7)
,in you both to will and to do of his good
We have been forced to recognize that pleasure" ... "I am crucified with Christ;
the school, will not be completely self- nevertheless .I live; yet not' I but Christ
'supporting in the foreseeable future. 'liveth in me; and the life which I now live
While staff works for about 35% of the in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of
salary of public school teachers, and, pa- God, who loved me and gave himself for
rents, enthusiastically donate much time me" (1 Cor: 15: 10; Phil. 2:13; Gal. 2:20)11
and labour for the school, a certain number
of financial donations will be needed each
The school is, growing in influence in
year to maintain'~e program.
the community and making a valuable
We need approximately 100 people who contribution to the lives ,of young people.
could commit themselves to·send $100 a The church here in Salmon Ann appreciyear to Shuswap Christian School. This -: ate~ ve-ry much the help from those who
would ensure the financial stability that is 'are able to share in this work.
•
needed. without' being a greatburden"~n 'Doug ~endig, admins~to~ -'
anyone. Also donations of lesser amou"rits ' Shuswap ChristianSchool
, for'scolarsb.ip funds for students in need "Box'789
w(}uldbeofgi-eathelp.
'Salmon Ann. , B.C. VOE2XO :
i •••••••••••••••••

,CAMP~

,

s

.Teaching a respect,
for. God's Word
, in God's World
INFORMATION
• CAMP DATES '86: August 16 - 22nd

, ·A~E: Young Men, 13 -16 years old
. , You must be 13 by December 31,1985
toqualify
.

I

• FEE: Camp fee is $60.00 plus $20.00
for the round trip bus transportation
from Newmarket

For application or further information con-,
. tact:
" CAMP MANITOU
c/o Roger Lansdell
64 Katherine St.
. Collingwood. Ontario
'", '
L9Y3R4

I
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.. Op~n House .,
McKerlie . House Project
.

,

\.

.

You are cordially invited to join us
. in celebration of the opening of

,

McKerlie House Basement· . .
Many hard hours have gone into the construction and preparation of the new facility .
It would not have been 'possible without your .support.·
':
.'
,
Please join us at the ca'mp
Date: Aug~st3, 1986 "
Time: 3 p.m ..
Place: Omagh Bible Camp
Program: Fellowship Time 3:00 .. 3:30
Worship Period 3:30 - 4:30
.Fellowship 'Time 4:30 ~ 5:00
Hot Dog Supper 5:00 .. 6:00
Baseball Game to follow
-:.. t_

~ !

.....,a--nu
Applications are still being accepted for our two remaining '86 trips. .

PACK & PADDLE FE,LLOWSHIP - AUGUST 23-30
.

,

This 7 day canoe trip for men 15 an'd over will include canoeing and camping on the '
Wanapitei and French Rivers. .
'

CAMP CA-NU FALL RETREAT- OCTOBER' 11-13 "
,

,

This 3, day retreat for young adults. will take in 'the fall colours on Spider Lake nea( Parry
Sound.
.
For i'lformation, applications or a copy of our 1986 newsletter
CALL ~ Steve May,
I

.

.416-563 .. 5043

, WRITE -Camp Ca~nu :

, R.R.1;'··
·Vin~land~O~tar~o
July, 1986

LOR ?CO ..
.

-
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CARMAN,'2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.: Sun. 10. 7; Wed. 7:30
Miami, . 'ROG IHO, 435·2413; Don l. Killough, ev. 7.. 5·3786.

Directory ·0£· Churches.

DAUPHIN, 378 River Ave .. E., R7N qH8;' Sun. 10, 11. 7;30; 638-6321
ev.638·8645.
'.

This listing Includes most but not all of the churches of. Ch.rlst In .
Canada along with a lew In' bordering states .. Please he/P...~~:!o·.!<~e.P'l.t·
useful by updating the Information regularly. lIst,lngs are $6.00lyr. and
cha.;lges are $3.00 each.
. .'
.'.
The Information, unless otherwise specified, Is In the following'.
order: place of 'meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship ana mid-week
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phone.

0; 638.5283; Ron Hegdahl,

WINNIPEG, (Cenfrol) 2liOsbor~e St.: Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson, ... 5 Jubinville
Boy, 257~2713;',\:V~yneTurner, ev.475-M62. '.
.
". WINNIPEG (W.. t):'600 Burnell St., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11, 5; Wed. 7:30; 772:8970 ..

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 BofsfordSt., EIC ~W7: Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson &Blake
Steel, eVI., 855·4134, 854;.2n1 or 386·1682.
' .

ALLIANCE. Rec·Center; Sun. 10, .11;. Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO,
879·2232.

NEW YORK STATE

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W.: Sun. 10, 11, 6: Wed. 7:30; L~M. Hate, 816 T04 Ave S.W.: Evs.
David Cannon, 2~6:5787: Cecil Boile~, 2"2·~937.

BUFFALO, (Northside) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 1(), II, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128,14223,834·3588;
Rodney Grantham,av., 90 Clark Rd., 14223, 875·1872.

EDMONTON, 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. TO, 11: Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919 117 Ave., T5M 3J3;
~52-"'75O; Albert Kleppe,ev ..No. 302, 10720'127 St., T5M 053; "'5~.3723.

.

-

..

BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14268; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6; Tralnln9 Class 5; Wed. 7:
John Smiley, ev_ 882·5434.

LnHBRIDGI, 2720 21st Ave. S., TIK lH8; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328·0855.

Wed~

HAMIURG, 6105 South Park Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 6;

MEDICINE HAT, .. 02 121h St. N.E., TlA 5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev.527.7311
(off .), 5-48·6986 (res.);

7:30; ,Box 511, 14075.

LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rte. 10..; Sun. 10, II, 6; 75.4·7050 or 754-8768.

RED DEER. 4519 53rd St., HN 2E... ; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347·3~ (oH.).

,

,

NIAG,ARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7: Wed." 7:30: 283·1214.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

NORTHWEST. TERRITORIES

BOSWELL, clo George Crarke, R.R. 1, VOB lAO; Sun. 10; 223-8381.

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range Lake Rd., XIA 3A7. Sun. to; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David Lid·
bury, Rabble, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.
'
, .

6; Wed. 7:30;

IURN.AIY. (Greater Vancouver'-, 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,
522·7721 (off.).

PROVINCE OF.NOVA SCOTIA

.

HALIFAX. 048 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, 9:30, 6: Bible classes7:1S;Ron Pauls, ev., 125
Coronation Ave., B3N 2M9, ... 43· .. 813; Walter' Dale, ev., n Adelaide Ave., B3N 2N9, ......5-5277.

CHILUWACK, 45768 HOcking Ave. Sun. 10, 11. 6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, 858-:4386; AI
McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.
,
'

~------------------------~---------------------------------

KINTVILLE: Middle Oy"ko & Mee Rd.: Sun. 11, 10, 7:30; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr., B-4N 04M2;
678·8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678·1168; Leonard Boudreaux, ev., 678-0169.

COQUITLAM,
, 2665 Runnel Or., V3E 153; Roy Jeal, ev .... ~·2836;
•

I

,

.

•

CRANIROOK. No. 206 201 I .. th Ave. N.: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, VIC 4H8; Ron Carlson,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr.; ~.25.5917.
.

Box 266,.

MANSON, Bldg. at Monson Village; Sun. TO, I :30; c/o Lloyd Jacobs. Box 2. ROM 1JO, 722·2224; .
. 'Joe DeYoung, ev. 722-2262.
.

. PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

"

; clo D.B. laycock,

SHUBINACADIE. Mill Village Church, 2 miles west·of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, 11: Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, R.R. I, BON 2HO, 758·2633 or 758·3215.

.

cRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St.; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; WEKI. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428·4376, 428·7~11 (off:

TRURO, 295 Glenwood Dr.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, 895·2674; Daniel Trecartin, '
ev.; 893-n9".

J

DELTA. Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m.; Tues., Wed.; Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V~M 3T3; J~D. Rogers, av. 943-0515, 943·1468.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
, AJAX, Cedar Park; Sun. 11, 9:45, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162•. L1S 3C3; Malcolm Porter, R.R. 1,
Whitby, 688·2762; Terry Cod ling, ev. 683-2477. "
.

KAMLOOPS. 629 Battle St.: Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev. 579·9361.

Woo.

KELOWNA, 2169 Springfield Rd.: Sun. 10-11;
7:30; Wayne Muirhead, Box 2697, Station
"R", VIX 6A7: 861·4008; Charlas McKnight, ev. 765·8739.

BANCROn, Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30,10:30, .7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOt. lCO; BiIIlmrisek, ev.
332·1053; Chuck 8artlf]tt, ev. 332· ... 234.

NANAIMO, 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. '10, 11, 6: Wed. 7:30; Les Beor:nish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756·0796.

BARRIE, 345 Cook St., L4M "T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 726·1003 (off.). Claude, Cox, eVe

NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867.9.. 20.

BlAMSVILLE. 51 Queen St.; Sun. 9:15, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789, LOR lBO,
563· ... 9 ....

NORTH 'DELTA/SURREY, (Greater Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church; oHlco 205·9321; l20th St.,
North Delta, V~C6R8; 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Charles James'
(585-... ,,9): Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589·30n), evs.

BEAMSVILLE (Russian), Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, clo Great Lakes Christian College, Box 399,
LOR I BO. 563·7642

.

,

I

. BLAIR, Old Mill Rd., Cambridge; Sun. TO, 11: Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speck. 95 longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L "'86, 885·0752.

PRINCE GEORGE. College of New Caledonia, Smithers Bldg., Room Z.722, Box 2358, V2N 2J8:
562·0987 or 9~·1993.

IRAalRlDGE, Orange Hall, Maple St. at"Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 In homes: Box 22048, POB
'ICO: H.F. Thompson, Ev., 687·3250.

PlNTICTON: Community Center, Rm. 2, Sun. 10, 11: Box 57, V2A 6J9.
SALMON ARM, Corner Alexander and Harris: Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev.,
Box 51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832·3828.

IRAMALlA, 750 Clark. Blvd., L6T 3S3; Sun. 9:4S, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fr~ Knutson, eVe 792·2297.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasltz,-R.R. 1, 'VOS lEO, 537·9684.
.

•

SURREY, (Greater Vaocouver), 15Q.42 92nd Ave., V3R SV8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 59"'-1796; Ed Bryant, e~. 57... ·507...

.

,

"

VANCOUVER (Eastside) 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave., V5R 3B 1.,

434·9761.

'

BRANTFORD,
267North
. Pork St.; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to Labour Day· 7); WEKI. 7; Joe Jones,.
756·6206; lorry Thomason ev. 756·5475. 759-6630 (off.)
~

,

,

COLLINGWOOD, ... 94 Tenth St.: Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; clo Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., 19'{
lW... «5-3252: Magnar Knutson, ev ..... 5-3208. ,

CONCORD~ 23 Concord Rd.: Sun. TO:3O;

wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young, 6 Klnghigh, Thornhill, L.. J

3N", 886-2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev •• 23 Concord Rd., ThornMII. UJ 3M2, 886·1738.
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6;' Sun. 11:15. 10, 6; Wed. 7:30; 266-4626; Jim
Hawkins, ev. 581-2169. Korean worshIp 1:30. Contact P.C. Pa~. S96·2"~.

! "

CORNWALL, Tolgate Rd. E., % mile off Hwy. 401; Sun. 10. 11, 6:30; Wed. 7; Bax 42. 932·5053, ,
.

933·8()6.t (off.). .
VERNON, 420727th Sf.: Sun: 10, 11: Box,S41, VlT 61.\4, 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 11().4 21st
'Ave., VlT IG3, 542·1596~·
.
VICTORIA, 3-460 Shelbourne St.: Sun, 10, 11, 7: Wed. 7: Lorne Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P

2T1, 477·1815; Cecil Bailey, full.tlme elder, 595·3507.

PROVINCE OF MANITOIA' .' "

A"SONA~ Sun. 10:15, 11: Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67. ROH OAO. 167·2288.
."NOON, 9~ 7th St •• R7A 3Vl: Sun. 10, 11, 6; Tues. 7; clo Charll~ Mu"er, 728.8307; Dwight
Morris...BV.,l28.()9S7. _
__ _ _ _
.
" .
. ,

ILLlOn LAKE, 58 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7: Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.
fENWICK, Weiland Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 7: Wed. 7:30: Don Hipwell. Box 195, LOS ICO; l. Louis
Paul.s. av. 892·5001.
GRIIRSVILU,R.R. 4, Meafo'rd,5 miles south of Meoford; Sun. "10, 11, 7: Wed. 8:30; Ken Ba~er:
Box 1451. Meaford. NOH IYO. Brian Cox, eve

GRI"MSaY, Casablanca Blvd., south of Q.E., exit: Sun. 11:15, TO, 6: Wed. 7: Box 181, L3M4G3,
GeOrge Mansffi'd, ev;-945·1070. ' - , '
--' - - - - - - - -

945~:

GUELPH.
6J6·R
836.82
I 5. Call for meeting place; Sun .9'45
. • 10-45'
. • Wed . 7'
, Box 132, NIH
,
; ass J·d
or an.

"lINTERN; Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10.11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallmon. Campden, LOR 100;
.563·8223: Steve May, ev., R.R. 1, Vineland. LOR 2CO; 563.5().43.
' .

HAMILTON, 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7:3/);385·5n5; Brion Meneer, ev. 383·5259.
,
'.

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.). 1708 Bayview Ave. (I block S. of Eglington); Sun. 9:45. 11, 1:15;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16 Hurllngham Cr •• Don MIIIs,M3B 2Rl: 489-7405 (off.).

I:fAMILTON, lOS King St. E.. Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50. 11,6; Tues. 7:30; RobertPriestnali. 5.410
Stratton Rd .• Burlington.
.'.' ,
NOH lJO .
HEATHCOTE, Sun. fl; Lor..y Elford, R.R. 1, Clarksburg.
..... : . ':. ...
.

-

~

(

.

,

HUNTSVILLE: Hiiitop Dr. off Hwy. 11 B N".; Sun. 10:45. 11.
R.G. Warwick. ev.; Contact John H. Preston. 767·3237.

7; Wed; 8; Box 108, Rte. 3. POA 1KO;
."

ICE,~AKE, (Manitoulin Island) 1 '14 mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10, 11.6:30; Wed. 7; Wililam H.

TORONTO (5.1. ralhmore Blvd.), 346 . Strathmore Blv. d. M4C lN3,' Sun. 9.' ..~5, 11. 7; Wed. 8;
Jon aan
th
TQ b lie. ev.; 5 Lan k in BIvd. M4J 4wr. 461 ~7406.
VANDILEUR, S. mi. S.E. Morkdale. Art~mesia Twsp.; Sun. 10 11; Keith Cornfie. Id. R.R. 2,
Markdale.'
,"

Baker. R.R. 1, Gore Bay, POP lHO; 282·2095; Lloyd Bailey. ev.,.. R.R. 1, Gore Bay. POP 1HO,
282·3089.
' '
.
JORDAN, Hwy. 81. Sun. 10,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 150; William J. Hall. ev. 562·4739.
. KENORA, 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10. 11. 1; Wed. 7; Le"e Rottman. R.R.l, Carlton Rd •• P9N 3W7;
548·1089.'
'
,
KINGSTON, 446 College St.; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook St .• K7M 4Nl; Brion
Felushko. ev. 546·6330; 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; 596·6330. 5.46·5409 (off.).
LONDON, 181 Pawnee Rd .• N5V 2T1; Sun. 10:45,9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev o • 5 Aponi
Crese .. 453·9917; Rayburn Lansdell. ev •• 105·570 William St .• 434·9225.
MEAFORD, Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45.11.7; ~Wed. 7:30; Fri 7 (Young People); Jack Yager. Box 1268.
NOH lYO; 538·4095; Max Craddock. ev. 538·1750.
'

N~MARKET, 230 Davis Dr.• Box 65. L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7:30.A.W. Jackson, 67
Roblnston St.. Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson. ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. l3Y 5C4; 416-853·
0892.
NIAGARA FALLS, 3901 Dorchester Rd.N. (turn E. on ThoroJd Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45.
11. 5:,30: Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St .• L2S 158; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pinczuk.
ev.

NORTH BAY. 73.GertrudeSt. E; Sun. 9:30. 11;Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B8J8. 472·7040.

OMAGH, 1412 Britannia Rd. W •. Milton; Sun. 10. 11. 7:30; Lloyd Hoover. 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington; 632·8866; Paul Ross. ev .. 741 King's Court, 878·5696.

WATERLOO, 62 Hickory St .• (Corner of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50, 11. 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183. ~2J 3Z9; 884·5303; G. Ellis. ev., 885·6330 (off.); 885·3702 (res.) ..
WELLAND, 72 Summit St.; Sun. 10. II;Wed. 7:30; Box 20. L3B 5P2; B~nnie Thompson. ev. 378 .
Thorold Rd.; 735·8775; .S.F. Timmerman. ev .. Box 399. Beamsville, LOR IBO. 563.8765.
WINDSOR, (Westsld~) 2255 Totton St .• N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); Sun. 9:45.1 1.5:30;
Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev. 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 966.6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

MONTREAL, 2500 Charland, H1Z1C5; 387·6163; Sun,' 10 (1t~lIan devo.). 10:30 (Fr. worship)"
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. closs); Silvio Caddeo. 337·9344; Glenn Dupont. 335.4482.
•

MONTREAL (English).76IJ - 44th Ave., Lachine, HaT 2KS' Sun 9'30 10'30 6-30"Wed 7' Jerry
x. ev. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
.
•
..

eo

I

.,."'

.,

~EAL (French).'76IJ - 44th Ave; Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 10:30; Bill Bonner aV.634-6131·
Michel Mazzalongo. ev. 634·7966 (Off.).
. '
•
MONTREAL, (FranCOis. Eglise du Christ). 760 44th Ave., lachine. (See above)
MO,NTREAL, (Chinese). 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. Lawrence). John Ch~n. ev. 272.6636.

QU~BEC CIT'!', 2980 Vert_euIl,.S~e.Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean·Noel): Sun. '10,10:45 (French.

partial translation for En~lIsh VISitors. English service on. request); Ste·Foy, G1V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden. ev., 2799 Lanoral~, Ste·Foy; 651-3664 (off.); 685·0103 (res,).
,

PROVIN,CE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BlNGOUGH" E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30. 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Bo~ 134, SOC aKO; 268.4522,',

OTTAWA, 1515ChomleyCresc.• K1G OV9;Sun. 10, 11,6; 733·2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND, 835 100h Ave. E.; Sun. 10. 11.7; Thurs. 7; Box 415; Tom Riley,ev •• 371·0367.
'
,
376·6702 ( o f f . ) . '
PINE OR~CHARD, Sun. 10. 11; Bruce Brandon. R.R. 2. Uxbridge. LOC IKO.
. PORT COLBORNE, 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11 :15.10. 6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart. 535 Stanley St ..
L3K 381; Wi" Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St .. L3K 384; 834·3103.
ST. CATHARINES, 439 Ontorio St. N .• l2N 4M9; Sun: 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith. ev.,
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.
ST. THOMAS, 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev.
SARNIA. 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30. 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, N7T 7J4;Walter Cromwell.
ev. 332·6230 (res.), 542·5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis.' 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard. 337·3906.
.

,

SAULT STE. MARIE. (EastSide) 99 Melville Rd.: Sun. 10:15. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Boiley.
253·5439.
.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill) 132 Cunningham Rd .• P68 lN4, Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7: 949·4988;
Guy Stoppard, ev.; 942·7999; Contact George Hotchkiss. elder, 253·0467.
SELKIRK, '12 km. N. of village; Sun. 10, II. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA I PO.
SMITHVILLE. 246 Station St.; Sun. 10. II, 6; Tues. 7; Art G.arner, LOR 2AO; 957·7745; Wm.
Smart. ev .• Box 569, LOR 2AO.

ESTEVAN, 1302 8th St., S4A lH6; 63-4·3116; Sun. 10.11,7; (1:15 Dec .• Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale Elford.
ev., ,509 Princess St .• S4A 2E8; 634·3194. "
."
,
. GRAVELBoURG. 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. '10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box S07, SOH lXO; 648·3435; Glen R.
- MacDonald. ev .• Box 821; 648·3645.
'
HORSE CREEK, Sun. 10:30 (May.Nov.); 11 (De<: .. Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin Box 58 McCord SOH
210; 478·2516.
'
•
,
MOOSE JA~.-901 James SI.; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp, 692·4986; Hugh Gan.
non, ev. 693:4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).
'
NORTH BAnLEfORD. 1462· 110 St.; Sun: 19. 11; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451. 94th St.; 445.4231.
PERRY~ILLE. Grid Rd., 7'13 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mf. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158. Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835·2677.
"
P~I~CE ALBERT, 264 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6: 763·3057; Sun. 10. II, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
'Wlillams, ev;. 764·6105 ( r e s . ) . ,
'' ,

RADVILLE, 714 Bec~well Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9;30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.). Box.94. SOC 2GO; 869·2558.
'
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave.; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Roy McMllla~.
ev. 7301 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949.. 0969.
SASKATOON, 2240 Albert Ave., S7J IK2; Sun. 10. 11. 5:30; Wed. 7; Robert Parker. ev .•
343·7922 (off .); 382·1232 (res.).
"

SWIFT CURRENT, 400 2'nd S,E.. S9H 3.i6; Sun. 1O. 11. 1:30; Scott M. Roberts. ev.• HJ1 4th Ave.

STRAtfORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebe<:ca St. Sun. 10. 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273·5280
(off); Brad Fry, ev. 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.

S.E; 778·3392; Susan Gusikoski. Sec. 773·1185.' ,

SUDBURY, 2663 Boncroft Dr.; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024. P3A 4R8; B.W; Dailey. ev,"
865 Danforth Ave.; 566·2898; 56().3964 (off.).

WAWOTA, Hwy. 4B.W. of town. SoG5AO; Sun. iO.'2; Midweek in homes;

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N .• Sun. 9:45. 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown. R.R.3. Don Smith, av •• Quirt
Cres., 384·5142.
THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10, II, 7: Wed. 7:30;""Erie white. R:R.2:P·OR-1l0
442·6533; Larry Hoover, ev .• 8 4 2 . 2 3 3 3 . '
'
THUNDER BAY, Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 576 Cambrian
Cresc., P7C 5C3; 5n·4081; Allen Bojarski, ev., 5n Simon Fraser Or.; 475·8005; Sn·2213 (off.) ..
"

,

TILLSONBURG,l ml. N. on Hwy. 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4He; 842·7118; Randy
Prichett. ev., 842·6107.
'
_
TIMMINS, Ram.ada Inn Conferen,e Room 101; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. call 264·0240; John Hains,
av., 468 Hart St •• ,P4N 6X...
-.

ev. 739.2103.

"'

.

DarreHB~~hana~,

WEYIURN, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50, 7; Wed, 7; Eamonn
Morgan. ev., 47 8th St. N.E.; 842·1862.
.
"
YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd.; S3N 2l7: Sun. 10, 11, 7;
dreas" ev.
-.
,', .

,

763·68fi~ 783-6850: 78:).9107~ Er~e~t A~.
..",

'-"

"

VERMONT STATE.

NEWPORT, (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
. & Prouty Or., Sun. 10. II, 6; Wed. 7;" Box 484, 05855; B. Rollins, ev. 766·8148 or contact O.
Stewart, 863:3563 or L~ McDonald. 334·5713 (Take Quebe<: Hwy. 55, then 1·9) to Exit 285 th
turn rt. on 5105 at first light)
, _
.
' . en

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE, 15555 15th Ave. N.E., 981'55; Sun. 9:30. 10:30. 6; Wed. 7;

~64.m5.

,

"
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THERE HAS BEEN WAR IN OUR COUNTRY. • •*
A tragedy of major proportions_
has been going on in Uganda,
East Africa, for a dozen years. A
lack of media coverage has left
the world unaware that a whole
country has been devastated by
civil war.

. '. .Most of our Christians lost
their lives. ..*
Eighteen churches of Christ '
have survived the nightmare.
Now we can help strengthen
these churches and assist them
in evangelizing the country.

ripe for harvest. The White's
FerrY Road Church of Christ,
West Monroe, Lc;l., has confirmed
this belief with an on-the-scene
report.
With encouragement from the
State Department and the
Ugandan Embassy" plans have
been made for three
'
-medical/evangelism teams to '
visit Uganda in 1986. Massive
,amounts of medical supplies and
materials necessary to rebuild
broken lives can _be supplied in .
the name ,of Jesus.

. . "We lnanaged to collectabou t
320 orphans and lvidaws. . *
More than $20,000 in
medicine and food has been
distributed since 'January, 1986.
Missionary Arnold Huyghebaert,
Isponsored by the Ashwood
Church of Christ, Nashville,
Tenn., believes the Situation is
-

.

,

.

i

. How Can We Help?

AUGUST 31, 1986

is the day set aside to .reach a
goal of $500,000

,

On tMrs Lord's Day, a special
fifth-Sunday contribution will be
taken in churches of Christ
across the country. A great
outpouring of love can be
~emonstratedin your
congregation.
.

Won't You Help?

For more information, contact
Ugandan Relief Fund
P.O. Box 120486
Nashville, TN 37212

Our' brotherhood can show the
world its Christlike compassion,
as we did in Poland and
Ethiopia, by making a special
(The Ugandan Relief Fund is
,contribution on behalf of the
. overseen by the elders of· the
suffering people of Uganda.
Ashwood Church of Christ.)

*Excerpts of a letter from the Uganda Church of Christ, October 31, 1.985'
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Brother and sister
Cecil
Bailey make third trip to
.
.

, !'ugust 1986

"

Indi~ cO'~iinuing
'many years of servic~.
See story on pa.ge 16.
.
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·Examine Yourselves
by Roy Davisoll,_

Aiken; B.eliillln_
"Ex-amine yourselves, to see whether'
Christians are to serve voluntarily.'
Does this mean that we may never-repriyou are hol,ding to your fa~th. Test Compulsion robs them of the opportunity. mand a brother for sin ? Certainly not.
yourselves. Do you not realize that Jesus
In· Louvain, Belgium the pastor ofa . There-is a great difference, however, beChrist is in you? -, unless indeed you fail to' . Protestant church implemented some new, tween helping a .brother who has sinned'
meet the test" (2 Cor~ 13:5).
ideas about discipleship and church and cross-examining a brother.
I waS given aslip of paper by a fonner' growth. He ~ivfded his congregation into
Moreover, not all Christians are qualJehovah's Witness I baptized. His the sub-units called 'house churches' and ified: "Brethren, if a man is overtaken in
sheet Jehovah's Witnesses must tum in -appointed a 'house church leader' over any trespass, you who are spiritual should
each week showing how much literature each unit. AJI members were required t9 restore him in a spirit of gentleness. Look
they sold? how many Bible studies they join a' 'house church,' submit to' its leader, to yourself, lest you too be tempted. Bear
conducted, and the number of hours they and attend its meetings regularly, other- Qne another's burdens, and so fulfill the
worked.
wise they would no longer be recognized 'law of Christ. For if anyone thinks he is
A sister who was, fonnerly a J. W. told as members of the congregation.
something, when he. fsnothing, he de-_
me she wrote across her sheet once: "Did
In Western Canada the elders of a ceives himself. But let each one test his
Paul have to do this?"
church of Christ (who have been influ- 'own work, and then hi.s reason to boast
The Jehovah's Witnesses deny they enced by these same denominational doc- will be· in himself alone and not in his
coerce their.members, claiming the report trines) arranged a series of studies on neighbor. For each man will have to bear.
is only fdr planning. It ,is obv'ious, howev- ' week-day nights. A Christian couple who his own load" (Gal. 6: I-59).
er, that it places them undercompulsion to lived seventy kilometers' away were told
Coercion is common in politics and,
work an 'acceptable' number of hours. they would be disfellowshipped if they did ~ business. False religions also use compulInstead of 'examining themselves' they not attend these meetings regularly.
sion effectively to manipulate theirmem, are being examined by their leaders.
Paul said "Examine yourselves" not bers.
The use of compUlsion to get Christians , 'Cross-examine each other. ' ,
Followers of Christ, however, do. not
to do even something good i.s contrary to
Cross-examination is advocated as a coerce one another. They obey Christ:
the doctrine of Christ. Christians are to be means of ,'training' Christians by propo- " You know that the rulers of the Gentiles
taught and admonished to'do what is right, nents of these doctrines. Members are en- lord it over them, arid' their great ~en
but they are neverto be coerced.
couraged to have 'spiritual' discussions exercise authority over them. It shall not
No compulsion is to be used, for exam- after services asking each ot,her questions be so 'i!-mong you" (Matt. 20:25).
ple, with regard to gi,ving: '~Each one must such as: " . Did you read your Bible and
"Examine yourselves, to see whether
do as he has made up his mind, not reluc- have quiet time every day this week? Did you are holding to your faith. Test
tantly or under compulsion, for God loves you invite someone to Bible study every '. yourselves. Do you not realize that Jesus
a cheerful giver" (2 Cor. 9:7).
day?"
_
Christ is in you? - unless indeed you fail
At a Catholic mass I once attended the
Once a week, in a private session with to meet the test!"
•
priest walked up and down every row some more 'mature' discipie,_.the crossS
looking each person straight in the eye as examination is often extended to the area
THIRTY·FIITH YEAR BEGIN
he passed the COllection basket! Most, of of specific sins: "Did you commit sin A,
Registration for the fall semester of the
to
contribute.
I
course, felt compelled
B, C or D this week?"
1986-87 school year at Great Lakes Christsmiled and said: "No thank you. "
As Paul said: "But with'me it is a very
ian College' begins at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday,
But I also have heard of elders 'in the small thing that I should be judged by you September 2, with classes starting the next
church who violated this principle. They - or by any human court .... It is the Lord
morning.
visited Christia"ns and intimidated them by who judges me" (1 Cor. 4: 3,4). The
For the convenience of students and pa'~sking how much they were giving. They Greek word for 'judge' in this verse means
rents, residential halls will be also open all
claimed they had a right to know. In some to 'examine' as in a court of law. He used
that day. Parents are invited to a reception
cases they even told people how much to the same word two chapters earlier when
from 2:00 to 4:00 that afternoon in the
give!
he wrote: "The spiritual man judges all . school cafeteria to meet the teachers,
The principle of self-examination also t'hings, b~t is himself to be judged by no . administrators, and other staff members.
applies to the Lord 's supper: "Let a man one"'(l Cor. 2:15).
_
" Any who are planning to attend Great.
examine himself, and so eat of the bread
We are told, to confess our sins to one Lakes in September but who have not sent
and drink of the cup" (1 Cor. 11 :28), ' another and to pray for one another (~am. .~ in application forms, need to do this as
Paul wrote to .Phih!mon about Ones i- , 5: 16). We, are not' told to cross-examine soon as possible to assure acceptance by
mus, his run-away slave, whom Paul had one another and pray for one another~ A registration day. Those with questions ab-taug~t the gospel: "I would have been glad
cross~examination, whether by a priest in a
out classes, student aid, or other matters
to keep him with me"in order that he might confessional, or by some presumptuous should contact either David Knutson, who
serve Il!e on your behalf during my impris- 'more mature' disciple" is a slap in the face .has been working-in recruitment this sum7
onment for the gospel; but 1preferred to do of Christ. "Who are you to pass judgment mer, or David Carruthers, who is dean of
riothing without your consent in order that on the servant of another? It is before his, the High School program. The mailing
yourg90dness might not be by compUlsion own master that he stands or falls. Andhe 'address for either of these men is Box 399, _ ~"'.
but of your own free- will" ';(Philemon will be upheld" for the"-Master is able to' Beainsville, Ontario LOR 1BO, or p,hone
13,14).
make him stand'! (Rom. 14:4).
(416) 563-5374 .. '
•
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-Pondering Which Puzzle To Purchase
.

by Ron. Carlson, .Cranbrook, , B.C.

50
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To what can you co·mpare the Kingdom Confidence grows· as each piece locks
of God? Jesus said· it is ·like a treasure toget.her. 'Very soon. you are hooked. ably,· the moment you reach the half",way
hiddenin a field, or a merchant seeking the There is something about the Bible, as· point, your graceless Uncle Hube·rt_
one pearl of great value, who .when he .well asa ji'gsaw puzzle that keeps your smashes into the table and your project is
finds it sells everything that he owns and . attention.· You plug along all the while scattered about the carpet. You can be
buys the precious gem. He also said it. is trying. to locate just one more p~ece.. .
assured that old Uncle Satan will always
like a dragnet cast into the sea gathering
Within a short time the mountains begin be bumping your card table of faith, profish of every kind. (Mt 13:44-47). Our to takeshape. Then the lake appears. The ducing doubts, and promoting strife. You
Lord used common, everyday objects to· actual puzzle is so much bigger and clearer must not give up. You must always pick
illustrate various aspects of God's. King~ than the dull, little photograph on the box.
up the pieces, repair the damage, and condom. I am surprised that He never said the .. The puzzle contains shades and nuances tinue on towards completet:less~ For every
Kingdom is like a giant jigsaw puzzle.
that you can not distinguish in the model.
Uncle Hubert there is an Aunt Gertrude.
Consider for a mOlnent the paraHels be- In the far corner of the lake there is a sail ·Aunt Gertie will help. you get the puzzle
tweeen a 10,000 piece puzzle and the boat drifting along. There is a person on . back together. She is an experienced hand
Kingdom. Imagine you are in the puzzle . the boat. Upon closer examination you are at mending puzzles and lives. She has a .
department at Neiman Marcus; pondering . shocked to see that the person is you. You clear vision of the finished product. Fortuupon which puzzle to purchase. They are are in the picture! You are an important nately, "the church is full of Aunt Gerties
all so attractive. Finally youchoos~ne. It piece in God's puzzle!
.
who are dis~ip1ing others on the journey to
is a gorgeous picture of a high mountain
It takes only a short time to ,understand Christian maturity.
.
lake surrounded by big fir trees with how Deuteron~my meshes with the GosIt is easy to leave the puzzle and never
mount~ins r~~ching to the sky. Youfeel
pels. The book of Hebrews fits nicely into .' return. Ther~ are many attractive and
inspired by the raw beauty of the Canadian the Old Testament sacrifices. Revelation worthwhile distractions to steal our attenRockies.
is totally dependent onthe Prophets. Gala- tion. The Christian life 'demands cominitThe_ inspiration quickly turns to dismay tians interprets the law. There is an over- ted enthusiasts who \vill finIsh the puzzle.
when you take the lid off and realize you riding theme to the Bible. The pieces find A half-finished work is a· waste of time.
are 9,999 pieces from completion. There their significance in the whole. "The SUfl1. Upon completion ,. you can stand back .and
is an enormous task before you. It is of God's Word is truth." (Psal ms admire your work and God will say "Well
almost overwhelming~ Where do you 119: 160)..
done, my good and faithful servant." The
start? What do you do?
The danger in assembling a jigsaw puz- puzzle is finished. The l!1y~tery is re. We begin our Christian pursuit in much· zle is found in clumsy relatives. Inevit- vealed. Heaven is the reward.
•
.
the same fashion. The Bible resembles a
NOTES AND COMMENTS
giant jigs,!w puzzle. It is intimidating. Do
~
we start with Genesis or R·evelation? Who
Great Songs of the' Church, Revised, a
Dr. Gary D. Elliott was appointed Colin the world are the Thessalonians? What new Hymnal was presented at th~ A.C.V.
does the Song of Solomon have to do with lectureship .. It contains 674 numbers' .umbia Christian College's .seventh Presi,
the price of tea in China? Is Leviticus for printed on 6"x9" pages. Of these, 558 are dent on April 19th.
James Bean, former chairman of the
real? Where do you begin· to find God in choice hymns and songs and the rest are
division ·of arts and sciences, has been
such a huge book?
scripture portions. The larger format appointed Dean.
Jigsaw puzzles and the Word of God arc~ makes for clearer note face and more read~
for the diligent and the persistent. They able type.
require patience, understanding, and viThe Joe Cannons, along with an elder of
Interested brethren should wri-te to the
sion. Most people never begin to solve tile _ GOSPEL HERALD, Box 94, Beam'sville, . the St~mford, Texas, church and his wife
puzzle because they do not believe they are Ontario, LOR 1BO for.a free sample book- ·are on a tour of the Far East and Asia. It
up to the challenge. The secret is not to let containing the Introduction, Foreward, will include Japan, Okinawa, Papua New
focus on all 10,000 pieces at one time. Sample selections and Indices.
Guinea, and Irian Jaya,· the Indonesian
You must concentrate .on one at a time.
province (western half) of New Guinea
~
You put a puzzle together piece ~y piece.
David Hallett reports from ABC in Shil- .Island, Indonesia has a popUlation of
You begIn by dumping all the pieces on . long, India that Sunny David, a national
170,000,000.
the table a~d turning them' right side up. It preacher, held meetings there with four
-~.
is basic, but' it. is a positive initiation. students obeying the gospel. 1\:lso, four
Dr. Paul Faulkner will release five enMethodically you sort· through the· mass young ladies' obeyed the gospel in nearby . tertaining and inspirational new films. on.
and locate the outside pieces . You now Manipur. After he lef,t five mo·re were bapAugust 24, 1986. Entitled "Making
have the ingredients for a boundary. You tized there and another at ABC. One was
Things Right," they deal, with problems
do the sam-e thing in ~ible study ..You also baptiz~d in Burma.
related to fr~endships, marriage, child
nlust begin with a boundary. You must
_ Of 72 graduates of ABC, two are dead,
rearing, vocational crises, personal minis-:determine the parameters of the faith by eighteen· are out of. touch, others are in
try decision~, and spiritual growth.
establishing a basic theology. (Christian~ college, teaching, headmasters, profesA limited number will be avaiiable this '
ity has its own boundaries;. ie. one God, sors and government workers. Two teach . Jail to those whQ act quickly,· Write to New
one. Lord, one faith, one baptism, one . at ABC and three·or four are preaching full
Day Productions, 3934 Sandshell, Fort
hope, one spirit, one body (Eph. 4:4-6). time. Worth~ Tx, 76137-9990.
. .
August 1986
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Cultural Consensus
by ROY MERRITT
"

and-commitment. Whereas Christ proclaimed that
Biblical values have had a bad press in recent
years. Situation ethics has 'been used to justify almost
man must love God above all·-other persons or obany act if a person can muster some argument that it is . jects, it would seem that church members place God
the loving thing to do - usually with personal bias
far down on the list of competing affections. Phillips,
taking an unfair advantage in tQe deci.sion. Existen- ' in his modem speech version, has captured 'in forcefullanguage the warning which Paul gave to Timothy_
tialismhas been the basis for a moral flabbiness
about brethren who "maintain a facade of religion,
which allows the individual to establish his own
'personal standards without concern for, a higher powbut their conduct will deny its validity. " (2 Timothy
er. These two; philosophies' have. helped to erode the
35).
strength of biblical authority in most important areas
It is difficult to decide what is cause and what is
of life. There is a soul-s,ickness in respect to God; " effect. On the, one hand, church members neglect to
show strong commitment to God's service 'because
family, honesty, patriotism and integrity.
Our government in recent times has been accused
they are not familiar with the teaching of His W9rd.
On the other hand, is, their failure to grow in the
of ruling, by consensus. Whether 'that, is true or not,
knowledge of the Word a result of, their reduceQ
there is strong evidence. that the major part of the
population is relying for its moral standard on, what
resp~ct for the God they worship? M,an misundersome have called. a "cu.ltural consensus" to deterstands, either through ignorance or wilful neglect"
mine what is good and what is evil. If enough people
that he is intended to serve God, tather than have God
are seen accepting' it, it becomes permissible and
serve him.
even, in time, commonplace. Homosexuality, abor,When Solzhenitsyn had opportunity to comment
tion on demand, premarital sex, ,dishonest business
on the weakness of his new surroundings in North
,America, he was not complimentary. He remarked,
practices, etc., can all find acceptance over a period
,,' ... the Ineaning of life in the West h'as ceased to be of time if this "consensus", mentality rules. The
Bible then becomes an irrelevant .collection of
seen as anything more lofty. than the pursuit of happidogmatic writings· which no longer speak authorita- , ness. " Certainly this describes the life-style of the
majority in our society - and not a few in the church.
tively to our society. After all, have we not walked on
(Pleas~ turn to page 5) .
..
, the moon, sent· probes around distant planets, and
peered'into the minutest particles of life through th~
electron micr~scope? _
.
Desire for the righteousness of God , as revealed by
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation, anon-prom
Christ, has in our day been largely replaced by the
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Chri'stianity
desire for self-gratification. Some seek the same goal
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936 ·Editor.
under the term' 'self-realization." The IC:ltter term is
Roy D. Merritt '
',Eugene C. Perry
too often applied to what' is nothing more than' a
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Edwin L. Broadus, Beomsville. ant.
J.e, Bailey, Bengough, Sk.
search for greater self-indulgence and a diminishing
Edward Bryant. Surrey, B.C.
Max Craddock. Meaford. Onto
of the role of religion., There is a desire to adhere to a
Woller Dole. Holifax. N.S.
Geoffrey H. Ellis, Waterloo, Ont. ,
Ralph Perry, Beamsville. ant.
Keith Thompson, Newmarket, Ont.
little of the traditional outward form of religion withFred Knutson, Bramolea. Onl.
Ronald W. Pauls, Halifax, N,S.
out letting it interfere with life-styles and practices
Send teaching articles to Roy 0 Merritt.. 1519 Chomley Cres., Ottawq, Ont. K1G,OV9
Send adverti,sing and subscription information to Gospel Herold,
which are emphatically condemned ~n God's Word.
Box 94 Beamsville, Ont; LOR 1BO
Among factors which contribute 'to the failure' of
HOTleE - All material .or publiution must De In the hands of the editors by the third to last Tuesday
the Lord's church in Canada to grow numerically, as
" of the month precedin& the dlle of issue. Dile of issue is the first of nth month.
it should and could, is the tendency on the part of
Canadia'n Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 y.rs" Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50
u.s. and Foreign Subscriptions $8.50 per year to cover increased postoge '
ma'ny members to compartmentalize their lives. Reli"g.·r()nd class mail rt'gi!;tratiou'numl)t'r 0080"
gious activity occupies a very minor part of their time
Printed in Beams\iII ... Ontario. h)' Ranriit' PuhJirnlions Limilt'd
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by Dale Pauls
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Stamford, Connecticut .
Marriages are meltingdo·wn. Theorists wrong problem. Could it be that we are all life-threatening disease. When did Irfe
, propose countless solutions; and for their fighting a spiritual cancer with marital ever work out that way? And who conpains, make good money. Little they have aspirin? ' "
ceived "and spread this fairy tale? If. we
suggested to date" however, seems to be,
When marriage -fails to fulfill all our" would quit overloading our sysfems with
worki.ng., Marriages keep breaking down needs, we begin to wonder- what's wrong
unreal expect'ations, perhaps then the light
even faster. So let me make a suggestion with our" marriage when, just possibly,
of what is eternal would break forth like
or two for which I neither expect nor will there's absolutely nothing wrong with oui the dawn!
. -.
receive good money. .
marriage. What's wrong is our unreal ex- ANNIVERSARY
Perhaps we have simply overloaded the pectations!
DRIVE SOON'ENDS
marital relationship .with expectations. it
We are adding weight to an institution
Do you appreciate the Gospel Herald? .
was never intended to fulfill. We have that is already bending and creaking under
Many have told us or written us that they
been led to believe that a marriage is meant the strain. The marriage relationship of
do. One subscriber sent a donation and
to 'be (if it is working well) the sole fulfill~ husband and wife is already overloaded~
wrote~ "For years I have enjoyed this pubment of all our human needs for intimacy, The extended family that could once be
lication, keeping one·upwith the news of
warmth and companionship. We envision counted on for support and nurture - grandthe Church in Canada etc. -- The articles
irrepressibly happy children, cozy ,even- parents, uncles andaunts, and a dozen kids
that app~ar are most helpful and encouragings by,the fireplace and romantic dinners - is a thing of the past, as are neighboring to the Christian.
.
by candlelight.
,
hoods. Life's joy and meaning, it now
"Hope and pray that this publication of
The expectations are unreal! They are seems, hangs heavily on one relationship,
the Gospel Herald will continue for many
fostered of course by TV families; consid- the one with your sp·ouse. Singles buy this
years to come."
er the wonderful Htixtables~ GOQd fathers misconception" too and conse'quently feel
Yes! Such words do encourage us. On
are a lot like Bill Cosby; sophisticated and that life is pa~sing them by. And' those
the other hand the ease with which many
humorous and always fun to be around. with imperfect marriages rail against the
fine brethren let their subscriptions lapse
Mothers are charming, fashionably heavens.
and the failure of others to subscribe at all
Poor marriage! We have at the same
dressed and impeccably coiffured; they
puzzles us. Do these not feel that the paper
also smile a lot. The joys of a two-career time kicked out its primary supports from" is worth v.'hile and helpful?
family are such that a marvellous lifestyle under it and loaded it up with expectations
\Yhat about a last ditch effort to build up
can be achieved with neither parent doing it was never meant to bear. Marriage, if it
circulation? Send in the subscriptions.
anything much at all. And in "good"" is to work, perhaps even if it is to survive,
Many new·ones (some were gifts) came in
families, parent-adolescent conflict can be must be supplemented by othe~ strong rerasf Fall when we announced the
reduced to the clever banter and. witty re-· lationships, by strongchurch and neighAnniversary Drive. These will soon be due
" borhood communities, by other effective
partee of Thea.
again. We hope all.renew. Can you think
Expectations, however, are· also fre- sources'of meaning and direct~on and selfof someone who should "be getting the
quently exaggerated by the current worth. There is a paradox here: marriages
Gospel Herald? Why not see that they do?"
epidemic of marriage seminars. One taken for granted die, and so do marriages
leaves such seminars thinking that if only I" ' deified. Center your heart on y~ur marcorrected a point or two, if Ijust invested riage and somehow the center cannot hold.
enough time, if I readjusted this and res- Things fall apart. But seek God's reign and
tructured that, if I bought a dozen red marit~1 fulfillment could be yours as well
roses, if I'd help 'out a bit more around the (Matt 6:33).
house, I too could 'have a perfect marriage. ' ~We could take all this a step further and
Octobe~ 18, 1986
We must eventually stop and ask; why is recognize, that we have loaded life with
Theme: "Thanksgiving"
the thing we talk about the most, and with expectations it was never meant to fulfill.
W,e invite you to make
We expect as our natural right from life
ever increasing verbiage, simply get.ting
plans to attend
worse and worse? Perhap~ we're talking, perfect marriages, happy children, lots of
or at -least talking too -much, about the leisure, . close and satisfying friendships,
wrong thing. Perhaps we're focused on the jobs that never run dry, and immunity to
,
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-

Meaford Ladies
Day

CULTURALCONSENSUS

.

(Continued f~om page 4)

Faithful preachers get frustrated when their
strongest sermons' on Christian living are' either
viewed as unnecessarily harsh or, more. likely, with
amused tolerance. Not a few have quit fulltime
preaching and gone to "tent-making." Others have
lowered their standard to the point tha~ they give the' .
hrethrenwhat they want to hear,' but not nece~sarily
what God wants them to hear.
August 1986

,

"

For all of us, this should be a time of soulsearching and renewed dedication. We can do better .
if we will face up to the urgency of the situation. Each "
of us should meditate u'pon t~e words of the Apostle
Paul written in a society much like ours and to church
members much ,like us: "Besides this, you know
what hour it is~ how it is full time n,ow for you to wake
from· sleep. For salvation is nearer to us now t~ah
when we first believed ... " (Romans 13: 11)
•
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Discipleship and Semantics

I .

A generation ago the~.term ".discipleship" scarcely' evoked a twi,teh from
,most Christians. Today it is likepou'ring
kerosene on a lighted match ... "What do
you mean when you say discipleship?"
Times have changed but the true meaning
of discipleship has not. It seems that discipleship is simply a term that was placed on
the back burner for a- few generations.
Finally, it is once again showing its t~e
depth of meaning, to the surprise of many
scholars who thought they fully understood MATHETEUO (disciple, make disciples).
,Let's be open about real discipleship.'
One' brother correctly defined it by, writ-.
ing, " 'Primarily a disciple is a learner.
.Biblically, a disciple is more than a
learner; he is a follower·and an adherent of.
his .t~.a~her!'Yet, out of an apparent fear
of a "new movement" in the church today,this'brotherthenwrotethatwhatfollows baptism" ... is not a discipling process (which the new ~ovement teaches),:
but a guiding process, by teaching (Acts
14:22) .. ~"2 Really? Does this mean that

.

by Roy McDonald,
Edmonton, Alberta

learning, and following· and adherence to
Needless to ~ay, teaching occurs before
. Chri~r (aU inhe'rent in discipleship) are.' baptism as well as after baptism. There is
completed. for ever' upon baptism? Our ,'ample seripturalevidence for this. The e'n. good brother probably did not mean, to tire process -' teaching, baptism, teaching
leave that impression. However, such an . -'. may·be called discipling. Although one
impression is easily made when one 'plays . btother claims, "The idea of diseipling a
with semantics, someQow making disci- - Christian to Christ is foreign to the New
pIing and guiding, mutually exclusive.
Testament" ,J we can. plainly see that the
Perhaps we prefer the word guiding to. idea is not foreign if we look at it objecdiscipling because guiding seems to make lively and honestly. There is nothing un. allowance for personal character more scriptural nor heretical about this.
than discipling~ which may be reminiscent .
In my experience withvafious leaders
of distasteful discipline. Think again.
of the "new movement" I have not found
Does guidance always ~xclude punitive scriptural· discipleship undermined. It has
dis'cipline? Does discipling always ex- been taken very. seriously, without any
. clude loving encouragement? Fun with· play on words. Many of these brethren are
words. ~~. but ifs not so funny when edu- well-informed about original meanings
cated men 'will divide us, in an effort to and exegetical methods. I· thank God for
guard the status quo of the brotherhood their role in helping us understand discivocabulary.
pleship and rise above semantics.
. How is a person discipled, according to 'McCord, Hug, "Discipleship", Gospel
Matthew 28:19,20? One is discipled by A~vocate, Dec. 19, 1985,p. 753
be!ng baptized ,and being taught. That is 2Ibid
.
the order of events stated in this.passage JDavison, Roy, Doctrinal Errors of the
baptizing then teaching. That' is how you Hierarchical D,iscipleship Movement, p.
9isciple.
.,
10
•

Learning to Decide

Is there, anything more difficult to learn sians, I offer the following in the hope that
in life than how to make decisions? There . it may be of help.
is no school or c,ourse to attend that can WHEN TRYING TO DECIDE ....
give us practical guidelines in how to make 1. Pray to God asking that he guide you in
proper choices. It seems we all learn this making the decision that will serve his
art (lthink it is more an art than an ability) purpose, not your own.
from the frustrating method of trial and 2. Believe that he has heard your prayer
and have confidence that he will guide
error.
Not all decisions fall into the same you.
category. Some are rather clear. Choosing 3. Ask yourself if this is a decision that
to .do· something destructive or risky or must be made'right away. Sometimes we
immoral in spite of the warnings of our force ourselves to make decisions about
conscience is usu'ally the fault of a weak things that don't need to be decided upon
faith or a rebellious heart. There is no just yet. Jesus said that we need to live
confusion about what to do,' merely a lack "one day at a time", perhaps we need to
of resolve to do what we know is right. le~~ that w.e, ought to make only' 'toThese types of decisions are usually easy day's" decisions today and leave the rest
to understand even though we don't al- until tomorrow.
.
ways follow through on wh~t we "ought" 4. Get some advice from several sources.
to do.· ,
"There is wisdom in a multitude of counNo~ I'm talking about choosing between selors" the proverb says and getting some
two things which are both right in' them- . inforn;tation from those wiser or more exselves, deciding to follow one course of . pert than ourselves can only help us in
action when three or (our possible ones are making sound decisions.
offered.' The truly agonizing moments we 5 .. If you need to d~cide, 'then go ahead and
have:(ire not when trying to decide which make your choice!' Many people, faced·
is the beSt choice among several"gqod with several alternatives, pray to God for,
options.
help and when no "flash of insight" hapI have no magic fonnula but speaking as . pens, they choose to do nothing. We can
one who has had,to make many suth deci~':~"'never know if we have niadea ,good or
Page 6
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, by M. Mazzalongo,
Montreal, Quebec

poor c~oice if we don't actually make one!
-Wisdom comes from experience in life and,
experience only comes from "doing", so
make your best choice and act upon it. '
6.· Finally, don't be too hard on yourself if
you make a mistake. Don't ,get angry' at
God for allowing you to. fail. Sometimes
the most valuable lessons in life come as a
resu~t of bad choices. The key is to admit
the mistake and start over trusting that God
in his own way, " .... will work all things
•
for good. ".

FULL-TIME
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WANTED·'
.To work with
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change from the former "pugilistic"

Finances and Circulation
soirit.
Little information is available about fi- ,
In earlier articles we have dealt with
:At the end of 1879, difficulties in com- nances .and circulation. Subscriptions
David Oliphant's continuous publication ing to agreement with the "former edi- were$1.25peryear. The publishers began
extending from 1845 to 1865-. We have tors" resulted in the beginning of The with the guarantee of costs for one year.
also considered other shorter publishing Christian Sentinel in 1880.-.When Circulation appears to have reached about
efforts.
McDiarmid learned that Mayor Beaty in- - 900 the first y~ar. Finances were kept in
In November 1872, while Oliphant was ~ended to continue the Index he urged that , the black and indications of success in
involved with E.E. Orvis of Pennsylvania' five influential brethreri be invited to de- these departments continued. It was stated
in publishing The Messenger and Labor- cide the matter and have one publication. that no one involved "makes a dollar out
er, a new publication, the Bible Index, Beaty refused suggesting that as in the case of it" .
m-ade its debut. Oliphant looked upon the oePaul and Barnabas, their differences of
Even though McDiarmid claimed thatnewcomer as "antagonistic" and -"com- opinion could have the effect of "wide- one third of those receiving the' paper
petitive" .
ning their sphere of action". However, ~ 'only pray for it" and three or four hunEditors
many expressions of concern re~ulted in a . dred had not paid, 'efforts were being made
10hnMaicoim -Trout moved to Toronto merger of the two papers in 1881. They to double .the circulation., The Index was
from Meaford in 1863 and began law stu- were combined into- the Bible Index and declared a financial success and had
dies while working. as a h~lper in the law Christian Sentinel under a committee of yi~lded an annual profit for the three years
offices of James Beaty, Jr .. However, he five.
1877-1879.
soon gave up law studies and founded the
Very little is revealed about finances,
Monetary Times. Although the Bible InMcDiarmid completed six years of and circulation during the period 1880-·
dex initially _kept the i_dentities of its edi- editorial labours' with 1882. During this . 1893. It may have been subsidized. Joseph
tors secret, it later became evident that in time he was evangelist for the Wellington Ash referred to. the Beaty's as "men of .
the beginning th~ywere Beaty and Trout. Co-operation and participated in eight wealth" who would not let it end but
Beaty was a lawyer and the Mayor of public discussions. In his closing state- would' 'carry out wh~t they detennined at'
Toronto.
ment he wrote of the committee as "The
its commencement" .
The Bible Index continued for over Boardappointed by the churches. '~ He left
Emphasis
twenty years until -1893. Beginning, in to become one of the editors of the ChristThe initial prospectus invited com1874 George Clendenan became manag- ian Standard of Cincinnati, Ohio. The . munication and arguments from ~Il, ining editor. He was added to gain the be- . committee took no steps to appoint another cluding objectors, ~nd stated, "We shall
nefits of his judgement and energy in edit- . editor, which left the former proprietors not hesitate to speak the truth for fear it
ing and circulating the paper. At this time free to continue the Bible Index. This they> will not please everybody ... " Although it
reports from evangelists in the fie.ld began did, despite the fact that The Christian was· "not a denominational paper and
to take up almost half the space. After Worker had begun in Meaford in N"ovem- would not "advocate the 'religious views'
October he was no longer listed as editor ber, 1881.
. of any religious party". It soon became
and the Index returned to anonymous ediThe Bible. Index continued under the evident that the editors had a ' 'position" .
torship. No explanation wa~ given.
Beaty brothers, James and Robert. Except. The elde'r James Black .expected to differ
Hugh McDiarmid of Ontario returned to during McDiarmid's editorship, after w~th their· view on paying preachers,
Canada from Bethany College in1875 and, 1874 when the Beatys resumed control "Missionary· Societies", cooperation of
at David Oliphant'S encouragement pre- from Clendenan, Robert Beaty, the bank- churches for the spread of the gospel, etc ..
pared to publish The Christian Pathway er, appears to have been held responsible The editors held 'to the "mutual ministry"
in 1877 but there was opposition to having for the editorial policy. He wrote later that concept. Churches who sent preachers-to,
two papers. George Clendenan para- reading, writing, selecting; proofreading preach to those who had not heard were to
phrased Romans 14: 1 and urged, "For etc. was done after ten p.m. after the days support them but, "the gospel c~nnot be
Ontario, one paper, and one editorial staff, ,labours were over. In the, '_-'obituary" of preached to Christians who -have received
to consist of five 'or more' leading scribes, the Bible Index in 1893, he wrote that (in and obeye4 it". They believed preaching
who though differing in opinion are one in 1880) "I undertopk to loo.k,pfter it ... J.B.
to sinners and edifying saints to be two
faith,". As a r~sult,.:}~~e ~ndex. wa~ .tH,rne~/ has had an articJe ai-least eveiymonth until distinct works. The former was to be supover to the control 0t~ Mc,Dlar~ldj He October ...'Robert' s_ failing .health and . ported but the latter- must be voluntary.
proposed to avoid "perso'nal thrusts, strength was the chief reason for stopping James Beaty h,aq.published a book enti- .
anonymous or otherwise" which meant a the twenty~one year old, publication.
(Please turn to page ·1 J)
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. Accomplishment
I neard a story of a dock worker in
,England by the name of Horace Whittell
\vho hated his alarm clock. Every work
day for 47 years· its bell would jar him
awake in the morning so he could go to
- work. He ,wished that he could ignore it
but, of course, could not. However, Mr.
Whitteil got his revenge.
'
On the day he retired, Mr. Whittell flattened the clock under an 80 ton hydraulic
press. He said in an interivew that it was a
lovely feeling. I guess he saw his enemy
being destroyed.
Most of us have hated our alarm clocks
at one time or another. Times \vhen we
have been a little extra tired we would'
simply ignore it and go on sleeping.
However, for the most part we can't do
that.
One of the most common complaints
heard these days is the problem of the lack
of time. Someone has stiggested that no
one has enough but yet everyone has all
the time there is. As long as we are alive,
, we have time at our disposal to' be used in
whatever way we deem most advisable.
Since we d,o not have a lease on life, we
know that the length of our days will be
numbered and so we need to make use of
our time in a most effective way. The
writer of Psalms reminds us "What is the
measure of my days; let me know how
fleeting my life is." (Psalm 39:4)
Since the foregoing is true,' may we
consider things which steal our time away.
One is the problem of rushing. Sometimes
we become 'so busy rushing around from
place to place that we don't really get ajob
done well that needs to be done. When we.
rush with things, we often are inefficient'
because we do 'not properly complete the
task. Rushing around is a time stealer in
many cases rather than being helpful.
Another problem that has to l?e dealt
with.is the problem of putting things off.
Procrastination. is a habit that quite often
gets much bigger as we go from day' to
day. The pressure builds as we face deadlines that must be met or we get to the point
where spm~thing finally has to be done. I
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remember as a-kid sometimes being given course, the kil)d of job your undertake,
a task to do and play was more important your companions, or any other major hurthan fulfilling the task. The difficulty with '. dIe or issue. You need to plan, pray,' and
this was that my procrastination produced' seek the advice of the wise and those who
a balloon type of effect at the end where I have your best interest at heart. Then profit
'
still had the work to do when I should have by ,that advice.
. been long doneand able to be Qut playing.
2. Make sure your goals are possi, Today as an adult I find that if I procrastin- ble .of achievement. Aim high but aim
ate too much I wind up having to do some realistically. Break your go'als into smaller
work when I should have been finished segments that can be attained by degrees. '
and able to move on to other matters. Proc- Measure and test yourself regularly to '
keep' those goals constantly before you.
rastination is a great time robber.
,One other thing we should note \vhich
3 . Your goals should challenge the
robs us of time is having no goals.
best that is in you. When a five-talent man
Perhaps you remember, in Alice in chooses a one-talent goal he has failed'
Wonderland when Alice came one day to a regardless of how well he meets that goal. ..
fork in the road and saw a cheshire cat iil a He has become a one-talent man. . .
tree. She wanted to know which fork of the
4. Your goals should involve
road she should take. The response of the advice to mankind. No one is truly happy
cheshire cat was' 'Where do you want to over the span of a lifetime who does not
go?" Alice answe~ed, "I don't know." . render worthwhile service to his fellowAfter receiving this answer the, cat told men. Jesus made it clear that such service
her, "It doesn't matter." Ifwe do not have alone can bring true greatness and with it
goals to work toward, then our time is . true happiness (Matthew 20:26-28):
really of very little importance. Having
5. Your goals should be God-.
goars helps us to direct our efforts and use approved. Spend your life pursuing things
our time in a priority sense to accomplish that are honest and with high motives that
those goals.
,
are consistent with Christian principles. In'
May we make the best use of our time the conclusion of the Sermon on the Mount
by setting' goals to work for and taking the
Jesus dealt with the great and high motives
time to do an efficient job of things we do. that lead to fulfillment 'and happiness in
'Taking time to do an efficient job does not life. (Matthew 7:21-27). No one can do
mean that we put them off until they never that without becoming a Christian and liv'get done. If we can do today what needs to ing the faithful Christian life.
be done today, this will m,ake a very effec6. Your goals should have eternal
tive' use of our "time and' will pay great significance. This life at its longest and its
dividends in the long run. The answer to best is only a moment. Beyond is the vast
our problem of time is not to smash our unending stretchof'etemity. Life's goals
clock but rather to plan the use of our time must include heaven or everything is in
and then work that plan.
vain. It ~sn 't enough to want the best from
life. You must plan for it and \vork at it It
, Graduation
is our. prayer and hope that these words
Here is a tiinely article on 'Graduation' will motivate you to' do just that and that
by Ray Peters from THE MESSENGER ultimately heaven will be your home. •
from the Ninth Street Church of Christ. in
Canton, Ohio.
GROVE PARK BARRIE
1. Life' goals should be selected .'
Restoration Heritage '
carefully and should not be the result of
Day, Sept. 6
aimless drif~ing. In the lives of too many,
the major decisions of life are never made;
Men's Day, ~~v. 1
they just happ~n by default. Don't drift in
life and "Jet fI1ere' chance' determine your
"

,
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I Want You to Get Home All Right

LEITER TO THE EDITOR

by Olive McPherson, Beamsville', Ont.

In the June 1986 \issue of the Gospel
These words spoken by a friend, kept' the drink and the bottle portrayed on ab()ut Herald the editorial by Bro~ Roy Merritt
running ,through my mind 'all the way three-quarters ·of their programmes. We entitled' 'The Invisible Enemy" concemhome. It ,had started to rain and was freez- are in this world but not a part of it. 'We ing the re'actor explosion and fire at the
, 'jng on the roads. How much I appreciated must be different.
Chemobyl nuclear p'lant in Ukraine has
her concern, but 'it made me take time to
1 realize my personal feelings about re-injured a "wound", which we Ukraithink! How much do we care that .others ,alcohol and the deadly effect it has on
nians find very painful.
I commend Bro. Merritt for a very fine
reach home safely - not just their earthly people, is more deeplyJ6lt bec'ause of the'
home, but what about their Heavenly unhappiness it has brought to our family.
article and its mes'sage is most potent,
Home?
At least 15 tragedies have happened in our however it, is incumbent upon me, ,as a
. Could it be a time to stop and think -' a families' - accidents, illness, broken Ukrainian, to point out a glaring inaccuratime to reason? Could it be the time to . hO,mes, poverty, including suicides~ ,The cy which I trust the editors of the Gospel
share in the responsibility we have as terrible 'hurt still remains. Yes, some of Herald wiP readily acknowledge.
The city of Chemobyl (the site of the'
Christian adults to reach others with high our family were the weaker vessels. ' .
ideals and clear, mature thinking. Are we
' Somany evil forces are at work trying to world's worst reactor (nuclear) explosion)
always setting the best example in our influence our young, and they need our is located in UKRAINE and' not in'
daily lives? Do we give thought to the help and encouragement. We have a real, . "Russia"J!
example of Daniel, who made up his mind need for the right direction, from those
Russia- is a part of the Soviet Union
that he would· not defile himself, etc? directing!' 'Who is wise and understand- .(USSR). The Ukraine is an unwilling part
'
ing among you? Let him show by his good of the Soviet Union as an independent
(Daniel J :8).
- There are many ways to defile oneself, behaviour his deeds in the gentleness of . Republic and holds a separate seat from
but I am particularly concerned about the wisdom" (Jas. 3: 13). We are the light of· Russia in the United Nations. Ukraine is
terriblt( drinking problems we are faced the world. Will Jesus find us concerned not, has never been and. never will be
with today. Newspapers, magazines and and watching?' Will "we" get home all synonymous with Russia!
T. V. all ~ave their heart~breakjng storits right?
•
It is'a travesty ofjustice 'when influential
of the tragedies of drink, destroying peoINDONESIAN
ed,itors and the news.med,ia at'large take it
pIe's lives in one way or another. What-is
. . MISSION FORUM
upon themselves to change geography
the cause?
A great rally to promote the preaching and, in many instances, wipe out all mem,Few start out wanting to kill someone of the gospel in Indonesia was held by the ory of countries that were once a part of
because th,ey.are drunk. None, I doubt, 'East Frayser church April 18th and 19th. Europe, e.g. Latvia', Lithuania, Estonia,
ever think they will become· alcoholics. Missionaries, prospectiv~ workers and White Russia, etc.
They do start out with that first drink, to be· many brethren gathered to discuss plans to
To label Ukrainians as "Russians"
\vhat - sociable, or one of the crowd?
evangelize the 5th largest nation in the (whether intentionally or u~intentionally)
There are no SHALL NOTS as to the world with a population of 170,000,000. is to act as an· "Invisible Enemy" of
social drink in God's Word" but what is Stirring speeches were made by Duane Ukraine because this helps the Communist
\vri'tten there? Revelling and drunkness are Morgan, Don. Green; J. C. Choate, Philip cause in the USSR in its programme of
certainly wrong. Romans 13: 13; Gal. 5:21 Slate,.Dave Hogan, R. W. Smith, Howard Russification by atteI:llpting to erase (with.
and others are there for our learning and H. Van Eaton and others. The major fea- one stroke of the pen) all national and
example. As Daniel was a good example ture of the forum was the commitment cultural identification with Ukraine. One
in the Old Testament, we have in the New .made by twelve dedicated men and women should not forget that Ukraine has a
Testament,' Timothy (I Tim. 5:23) who ~to work in Indonesia. Ten of these have population almost 2V2 times the size of
had to be told to take a "little wine" for his joined the Irian Jaya team led by Duane Canada al)d deserves to be recognized for
stomach's sake, as medicine! Also Luke and Margaret Morgan. This team will be- what it is rather than for what uninformed
\vrote about John the Baptist (Luke 1: 15) gin entering Indonesia when the Morgans writers think it is!
"For he will be great (filled with the Holy leave fo~ Jayapura this summer.
On behalf of 'the 800,000 UkrainianSpirit) in the sight of the ~Qrd, and he will
A great opportunity to reach a remote born, naturalized citizens and Canadians
drink no wine or liquor". Should ·that be tribe in the mountains of Irian Jaya has of Ukrainian descent in Cana~a,-and over
oUf example, so that we help ourselves and been opened to the churches of Christ by three, million Ukrainians in North Amer- '
others to get home all right?
' t h e Indonesian government. Irian Jaya is ica, I urge the Gospel Herald to ackr:towAs Christians we are to cause no one to an Indonesian province located in the ledge and correct this tragic misreprestumble, or put a stumbling block in any- western half of the. New Guin~a i~land. sentation of national and geographic fact.
one's way (Rom. 14: 13 & 21). We should This new pioneering effort will be under
1. Rick Pinczuk, Director
be truly concerned about our example in the direction of Indonesian brethren led by
SLA VIC EVANGELISM MINISTRY
all things. We will always have the weaker Andrew Banjamahor of the Jakarta church
Grimsby, Ontario, Canada
brother, so is it not a time to, think of our 9f Christ,. The Duane Morgans are spon- I (Ed. /late: We, apologize to Bro. Pillczuk if
own way of living that we may always ,be sored in this effort QY the East Frayser our location 0/ Cherllobyilvas /lot asprethe best influence we can.possibly be? We church in' Memphis,:;Tenry~ssee.
cise as it should have been.' We did )101
know the. eyes of the ~orld .are watching
. Please pray for the success of this new wallt to Illake the Ukrainia1ls respollsible
us, with their own measureme~ts. Can we 'wor~.Furtherin(ormation 91 ay ~e secured for the dangerous .delay in lettillgotber
be shortsighted? The world has it's own
by writing, to' this'chufch at 2285 Frayser cOlllltries knolv . about the accident.
form of relaxation 'and f~n, via T.V., with
Blvd., Memphis, TN·38f27.
.
•
RDM.J
'.
•
I
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Toronto, Ont. (Strathmore):.Average
Bra'malea, Ont.: V.B.S. was held July
Sunday morning attendance has been.99,7-11.
'
NEWS EAST
103 and 101 for the past three years and
St. Catharines, Ont.: Contribution on
. average number. of mem~ers has been 62,
66 and 6 9 : '
. May 25th was $2,046.13. Tony Ash of
Toronto, Ont.- (Bayview): Besides Abilene, Texas preac~ed here· on JUl)e
Lou Anne Tozer, previously. mentioned, . 22nd. Efforts are being made to double the
Mr. and Mrs. George Lamar of .Down- congregati9n. A mini-bus has been purchsviewhave been welcomed into the mem- . ased .to help wiJh Sunday School transportation.
..
bership. Elder .Albert Bennetts began
..
'-Niagara Falls, Ont.:The bulletins are.
Monday night." outreach' '. meetings with.
-.reaching us· via our old address in Bravolunteers
emphasizing
Christian
commit.
.
malea so we a:re belatedly. reporting the
ment.
. The ladies plan to arrange a Ladies Day baptism of Angelo Amato oit March 30th.
by Eugene C. Perry, .
for the Toronto and nearby areas for SaturBrantford, ·Ont.:· A new metal sign
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
. day, September 13. They have also col- with changeable letters and~lectric lightLOR IBO
lected a large quantity of good used clo- ing is being erected to take advantage of
Halifax, N.S.: Cheri Pauls was bap- thing and money to pay for sen~in~ it to the busy. street in front of the building.tizedon June 18 by her father. The Pauls Zambia. Evelyn Perry, fonner missIonary
A recent Sunday saw an attendance of .
family has been visiting in Ontario enroute in Zambia, will help see that these get into 68. One family is moving to Niagara Falls
for a year's stay in Abilene, Texas. proper hands.
.
but another family with 3 teenagers. has
Toronto (Central): More than 500 . been gained. Studies are in progress and
Ten'ladies went to the retreat in Moncton in mid-June. A fifth Sunday contribu- Christians from fo'ur countries, seven Pro- new contacts are being made.
tion of '$1084.'12 will be used towards vinces, and sixteen States attended the 1st
Waterloo, Ont.: V.B.S. for all ages
Annual Toronto World Missions Conferdealt with "The Family". Dr. Clyd~
building renovation costs.
ence held July 4 -6 in downtown Toronto.
Newmarket, Ont.: Rob Miller was The cause of brotherhood unity was well- Lansdell of Tintem preserited.a series en-·
baptized in April. Some monthly support served as fifteen congregations in Ontario titled "The FamiIyCycle" to the adults.
David Brangenberg began a 2 year inis being sent .t9 Ray Filion, who is in- were represented at'the Conference. The.
valved in a new work in Abbotsford, B.C. highlight of the 'weekend was the special ternship service with the VI, aterloo c~urc.h
The Keough family with four children -contribution which is to be used entirely on July I. The .Samson Ling "fal11tly IS
have moved back into the area and were for world missions. Over $85,000 were Il)oving to Samia.. .
welcomed by the church.
.
given, smashing the goal of $20,000 that
Stratford, Ont.: The first anniversary·
Pine Orchard, Ont.: V.B.S. was held had been set. The dates for the 1987 of this' effort comes _up on August 10th.
July 7-11. After a recent special collection Toronto World Missions Conference are Average attendance has been 20 for the
the balance owing on the building is July 3 - 6, 1987.
past month. One B.C.C. continues and a
$19,200. Ian and Wanda Whittington·
Attendance at Sunday worship during study is beginning with a new c~ntact.
were recently ~elcomed into the fel- June averaged just over 200. We rejoice
. Barrie, Ont. (Grove Park): A Vacalowship.
that Amy -Menon, Bernadette Amann,
Hamilton, Ont. (Fennell): On June 13 Judith Burdszher,.Isaac Persaud, Beverley tion Bible School was held July 14-18,
and 14 young .people from Sarnia were . Persaud, Cindy Lue Shabbrock" Glen 6:00 P.M. - 7:30 each evening,. for c.hilShaw, Angela .Orosco, Glynnis Burton, dren up to grade 6. The church had a picnic
guests at Fennell. . .
Hamilton, Ont. (Stoney Creek): JQhn Angela Edwards, Kevin Smellie, and at Clarence and Reta Rittenhouse's near
Berryhill was baptized on June 29th. Kyoka Iwanaga were recently baptized Elmvale on July 12. Several of the conGrimsby, Ont.: V.B.S. was June 30- into Christ. Also placing membership gregation are involved at Omagh Camp in
various capacities. Oord' and Cathy
July 4. Several new children were present. were Len & Jo-Anne DeRuiter, Glen &
Whithall Harris leave in August to attend a
Crowded ciassrooms discouraged em-:- Rozy Dup'ont, Hugh Manson, Gavin,
phasis on numbers. After long 'search and Jeanette and Kevin Morrice and Mike and school of preaching in Dallas. Oord and
Cathy went to university. in Waterloo, then
inquiry, Blair Patterson was baptized re- Kathryn Taylor ..
spent a year in "New Zealand where they
cently.
.
:..
During the entire month of July the.conBeamsville, Ont.: Tile Max Dauner gregation has.been involved in sponsoring came into contact with Churches of Christ.
family, missionaries in France, were with and participating in "Toyonto '86", an Married at the end 'of June,. they go with
the Beamsville church for a few days in evangelistic campaign for Chri~t. Hun- the congregation's blessings and enlate June. Some mem'bers are dedicating a dreds of thousands of people will be in- couragement. Debbie Liberty and her
part of their vacation. to special C~ristian vited during July to hear the Word of God family have moved to Barrie from Penn.
service the week of August 10th.
. through the -efforts of the Central con- . sylvan~a. We welcome them.
- O. Cox
Andy Fleming plans to· leave to work in .. gregation, and some fifty-four full-time
Stockholm, Sweden early in September.
campaign workers who are joining:them
North Bay, O~t.:Darlene Mongrain,
Tintern,·· Ont.: Richard Holland· will .from three Provinces and thirteen States in sister of Dave Mikers of Sudbury, ~as
receive some .. monthly .support ·to attend Canada and the U.S. In additiqn ~osharing' baptized at North ~ay by Bethel Bailey.
S.B.M. at Great Lakes Christian College. the gospel the cong~egatio'n -ha-sbeen. Also, the work in North Bay has been·
Oliver Tallman resigned as an elder after praying around the clock in one-hourshift~ encouraged by a family moving there. re- Northern Proclalmer
30 years of service. The church· is in the· during th~ entire campaign.
. -- . . cently.
(Please turn to page ")
.'
...
process of appointing some new elders.
..
- Mark ManCini

-----

I

I

I

I
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Regina, Sask.: The 2nd annual "Students for Christ" 'Youth Rally is scheduled
for, August 29-31-with this year's theme:
Reach Out to the ends of the earth -- a
c'arefullook atwitn~ssing in Acts.

NEWS

!

.from

,

Saskatoon, Sask.: Fred. and Ella'
Pruden of the congregation here recently
celebrated 50 years. of marriage ..
. ..:

the

PRAIRIES
. Darrell Buchanan
Box 454.
Waw·~ta, Sask. SOG 5AO
-

Yorkton Sask.: The monthly mailing
of the·' 'Good News" into every Yorkton
home has resulted in I Ostudents taking the
free Bible Correspondence Courses.
Dauphin, Man.: On July 26th the congregation joined with Pete and Ethel
Johnson in celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary.
Wawota, Sask~: The angels are rejoicing at the immersion July 4 at Clearview'
Camp of Martin King.

Gravelbourg, Sask.: A "Learning
Center Day" was held here where Bible
class teachers got together to create learning centers for teaching. A Bring Your
Neighbour SUnday saw· several visitors
attend the meeting. Total attendance that
day was 48 .
Weyburn, Sask.: Eamonn and Ann
Morgan have announced their departure
from the work at Weybum as of August
10. The Morgan's have accepted the invitation to work with the Cranbrook, B. C.
congregation. '
Moose Jaw, Sask: On June 2'1, a
celebration with a come-and-go tea was to
be held at the church building in Moose
Jaw, Sask. to honour Maurice and Katherine Buckingham, on the occasion of their
Golden Wedding Anniversary!

•
"

NEWS EAST
(Continued from page 10)
Ice Lake·, Ont.: "We are enjoying our
work here, but we have many widows and
elderly folk. There is just the one family.
with four young children. We do have
. many visitors through the summer when .
. the audience· swells to over 150 which is .
. nice. We also will be celebrating 45 years
"', ,
togethet this June. "
Lloyd and Mabel Bailey
Thessalon, Ont.: A very successful
ladies day was held on May 10th wit~ .68 .
present Steven Rogers held a week-end
gospel meeting Ju~e 27-~9.,V.B.S. is to
be held the first week of August.
Northern Ontario Youth Camp plans
a Junior camp (ages 8-1-1) Monday noon
August 18th to noon Wednesday, August
20th:. The regular. Senior Camp would be
Wednesday noon until Saturday noon.
.Marquette, Mich.: Elders and deacons
are being selected. V.B.S. is sche?uled for
July 22~24.
.
. A "Fishers of Men" course is being,
planned to begin in September. Some
·members planned to attend· ·the Toronto·
World Missio.n Conference and AI
Meakes was to continue helping in the
campaign until July 25th.
TheM;arquette church has .doubled iri
membership' since July of 83 .Of 19 baptized during· the last two years , 17 are
growing in Christ. Church contribution
has more than doubled. Twelve of the
. baptisms can·· be tra~ed bac,k to T.'V.
teaching.
•

GOSPEL· PAp·ERS(Contlnued from page 7) ican Christian Review indicates that
tied, "Paying the Pastor, Unscriptural and McDiarmid and the Index ,were suspect in.
Papistical" in 1866, (Papistical was later regard to the' 'progress" which was doing
held the position that since the Holy Spirit
changed to Traditional, perhaps for poli- great harm·in the States but had been commade elders, man cannot make new ones,'
tical reasons). A debate with Isaac Errett paratively unknown in Canada.
therefore the eldership had ceased. This
of the Christian Standard regarding"
Under the Beaty control there was
idea influenced some Canadian churches
paying of elders and teachers by the con- strong criticism of the c.onven~ion in Erin
for a time.
gregation, used much space.
in 1880 organized under a chairman and
, The stance of the Beatys continued to
- Of Missionary Societies it was stated, having a seGretary who published minutes.
the end as revealed in closing stat~ments
"as an Index to the Bible we do not point The
Index called'it, "The ~ouncil at
such as ... cessation would' 'make- the clerto what is not there ... " It was a period of Erin ... but an infant, yet developing fast" .
gy. cry 'Hallelujah'. ~' "The Bible Inde~
turmoil in the churches south of the bor- There was constant criticism of the' 'hirehas been a thorn in the side of men who do
der. Besides the Missionary Society, ling pastor with his appendages,. viz.
their religious part for money or fame
"Progressi ves" ,were introducing the organ, choir, festivals, conventions, etc ...
though they may in words deny it."
organ and the dance, as well as the one and all combinations, no matter how good
The Beatys, men of positi()n and wealth
nlan 'system, but Canadian brethren were the object".· When. the "Ontario Co, had found time and· interest for a humble"
not yet divided over such matters. In order operation of the Disciples of Christ" beand unappreciated task. Even in times of
to be on guard against United States came a fact,in 1883, the Index used such
excessi ve controversy their writings seem
preachers and papefs the _Index gave aUen:-, expressions as "a new sect organized ... by
, hannfully harsh 'and derisive. Perhaps the
tion to these matters.
a few sil1}ple minded ones" and" action to
constant opposition to paying preachers
The hobbyistic nature of the Index· was divide the honors with Rome of being the
arid later to appointing· elders tended to
noted as preventing it from being accepted 'seat of the Beast'." In response The
discounttheir warnings about other things.
and circulated more ~idety and was . Christian Worker called.1.· Beaty "This
Serious digression occurred despite their
apparently the reason f9r bringing, in Toronto Pope".
•
efforts.
McDiarmid as editor. During his tenure
In 1890 there was much concern about
~,
effort was made to be more courteous in digression. There were articles on Revela- Papua New Guinea - The Ray Lock fami-·
style and Christian in spirit. A club tion and much on the Holy Spirit and the ly have made their move from Mt. Hagen
arrangement with The. Christian Stan- indwelling Spirit. Two debates on the to Lae. The April report mentions eleven
dard and a refusal of such by The Amer- 'eldership were published. Robert Beaty baptisms for the month.
August 1986 .
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near future. He is eager to learn and has
Vaughn also became a new member here,
some good questions about-spiritual
placing her membership.
t~ings. ".
..
.
The church here is excited over their
, ., 'There are three women going through
new building; which is nearing completion.·
our Bible Correspondence course rather
. quickly . They are enrollees from a recent
Larry and Janet Redelsperger, with chilmaU-out. " He expressed the, hope that
dren, Amy, Aaron and Andrew, have
they could continue study with them after' placed .their membership here.
the 8-lessoncourse is completed.
.
Don and Maxine Klingenberg, who are
McKnight also announced ,plans for
supported in part by Southside for their
work· in Sydney, Australia; report that
renting one of the two facilities now on the
Sharon Noble and Pat Clarkson have been
property, and using the money to invest in
90-day certificates, turnin'g them over
baptized into Christ.
each 90 days, and adding to the total from
Sharori was baptized just prior to her
the contributions when possible. T.he
wedding, and went to her home town for
by Ed Bryant
property where they are now will be zoned 'the wedding preparations. In that. week,
15042 92nd Ave. / Surre~, B:C. V3R 5N7
she was' able to interest her Mom in studycommercial and the land will be too expensive to build on, so by putting. by the
ing with Don and Betty Riddle.
Calgary, Alberta: .
money in this way , they hope to accumuA group of International Campaigners
Ian Bailey, son of Bruce and Maureen, late enough funds,to buy lan~ and build,
from Harding University came in May and
was baptized in March at the' Weyburn thus avoiding a mortgage. He sees the conducted campaign work in Sydney,
Church of Christ. T1)en, in April, Heather government highway building programBlacktown, Townsville and Gympie, for a
number of weeks.
'
Walet was also immersed for the forgive- bringing future growth to the valley., and
ness' of sins.
anticipates being able to help establish
Two new congregations have been
Brent Sandmeyer and Josephine Orgor other churches in places like Westbank, started since the first of the yearjn Wolsurrendered their lives to the Lord in Peachland. and Wynfield.
longong and Springwood.
Obedience to His word, and were baptized Nanaimo, B~C.:
,
Both Don and Maxine teach in the
for the remission of sins.
Shan'non Buchanan has completed her McQuarrie School of Biblical Studies.
Edmonton, Alta. (Inglewood):
course of training and has graduated as a -Maxine recently asked the question of one
There were three souls baptized into LPN. She has also found ·a· position in of her students, "Why do you believe
Christ in April. They were Bill Schwarz, Victoria, and has moved there to take up God's power is working in your life
and Herb and Doreen Strosser. In May, her work.
today?"
Bruce Hoddinott, a city policeman who
Some from here took part in a silent
This was. her answer: "Because God
has been studying with Herb Anderson, vigil outside a local hospital in protest tells us we have it and it has been seen in
also made the good confession and was against abortion's, noting the week of May my life since becoming a Christian. I have
buried ·with his Lord in baptism. .
. 5 ,- 12. This particular effort was on May been changed from a potential alcoholic, a .
Keith Killeen~ leftin April to begin ser- 14.
··heavy drug user, li~r, cheat, foulvice in the armed forces. He will spend the
A Singles Retreat was held the week~ mouthed, and without an ounce of discrefirst 10 weeks in basic training at Cornwal- end of May 1 6 t h . '
tion,.into a complete and whole person, a
' Joe Cannon, DirectorofMissiort 1,000, child of God, 'a wife, mother, and happy
lis, N . S . ,
Leaving for Toronto ·and the Centnil Memphis TN: ,spoke here the first week in keeper of the hon:t e . That, to me, is God's
congregation then~ were Len and Joanne June.
power. 2 Tim. 1:7."
Deruiter. Mike and Kathryn Taylor, will Tacoma, W A (Southside)
Lompoc, CA:
also move to Toronto. Kathryn, is the
The Northwest Church of Christ, sponJ~ne 7, Gary Michaels ,obeyed the gosdaughter of Eric Limb, elder of Inglewood sored the 1986 Spring Advance, May 16 - pel and was baPtize~ for the remission of
congregation..
18. Theme was THE CALL OF JESUS. sins by Kevin Thompson. On June 8,
Three baptisms were reported for the The Advance was held at Camp Casey qn Matthew Holcomb was baptized by David
McGee. Kenny Gaskin also came in remonth of May. Wayne Blacquiere, Yue- Whidby Island.
Wah Law, and Graym Cook all made the
The Great Northwest Evangelism sponse to the'invitationto confess Christ as
good confes~ion 'and were buried with . Workshop was slated for July ~ - 5, at Lord and to be baptized.
their Lord inbaptism, and raised to walk in Pacific Lutheran University campus in . Ron Born \yohfirstand second places in
newness of life. . . .
Seattle.
the National Graphic Arts competition
Placing membership here was Louise
The congregation was called upon for ·held in New Orleans.
Blumer, formerly of Kelowna.
.
prayer in behalf of missionaries in Brazil,
The institute of .marriage is alive and
The Bible School picnic was held June in the Rio area, where ali outbreak of yel- , well in Lompoc, as Ben and Ernestine.
14th in Victoria Park. In addition to lunch, low fever is expected to bring down one Farish celebrated their 50th wedding'
there were races, games and contests. .
million people to death. Two of the mis- anniversary, and Floyg and Jane Lord.
. . .. ,
KeIowna,
. ' Be·
sionaries are down with the, scourge.
m. arked off twenty-five years togethe. r ..
"Two months before moving here, Bud
p'lacing membe(ship here were the fol- Late Note:
.,
Christiansen was baptized by a church be- -lowing: Laurie Dominguez, from Forks,· Powell River, B.C.:
,
Ji.eving in, tongue speaking, etc. Just re- WA; Paul and Lloyd Adams, Skip and,
. Word has just been received that Grant
cently, Bud came to me 'with a number of Karen Mattfield, and Wayne-and Venus .. Stieben has responded to the ,gospel call
questions. I was able to set up a study with . Cummins. All were made welcome in the. and was baptized after a study with Lloyd.
him and we expect to baptize him in. t~e church family at Southside. Kathryn Lowe:
•
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,Markham, ant., 'L3R 4T8, .1983. Paper.back, 221 pages, $11.50,- .(Reviewed by
S.F. Timmerman).
Self-esteem from a Biblical and Christ(B.ook~ rev~ewed on th~s page may b~ ~~
. ian viewpoint is examined by a number of .
ordered from the Gospel Herald.)
_?:_
.
psychologists and psychiatrists, most of
- ~" -,:--:'":-"=-"'''. " .•• -.
'*'- a.. ~--:
.
-~~ d -:.
them from a Reformed or 'evangelical
background.
_
Books to be reVIewed in this column should
Following a general overview of selfbe sent to Keith T. Thompson, Editor, 348
. esteem, the subject is treated from the
Dixon Blvd., Ne\vmarket, Onto L3Y 5C4.
standpoint of its theological perspectives
and of theory and research in the area. '
Two Sides: the Best of Personal Opin- in other areas of life, such as the hOlne, the Then th.ere are excellent practical appIicaion, 1964·1984, John H. Redekop, Kin- church, etc.
tions in the fields of marriage and the famidred Pre"ss, 159 Henderson Hwy., Win- , The author is "pastor" of the Willow Iy, ~nd of the church and society.
'
nipeg, ~an., R2L 1L4. 306 pages, paper-' Creek Community Church near Chicago.
. T~ reader will be confronted with the
back, $13.45 (U.S.) (Reviewed by S.F.
H~ draws frequently on his own experiprobability that many of the problems in
Timmennan)
."
ences, both in the business world _before ... the home, in the church and in society
John H. Redekop is presently serving as en'tering the ministry and in his role as a 'stem from poor self image, and he will be
professor of political 'science at Wilfrid . successful minister over the past ten years.
challenged with suggestions as to how to
Laurier University but was fonnerly editor The reader will find muc~ helpful material cope with such problems in himself and
of the Mennonite Brethren Herald. He. in the book, though he will 'likely disagree how to deal with others who may be so
. also serves as moderator for the Canadian with some of the typically evangelical handicapped.
Conference of the Mennonite· Brethren views' of the author, especially in the last
The book is recommended to church
Churches. This book is a selection of chapter.
leaders' and counsellors, especially the
editorials which he wrote over a twentychapters on "Self-Esteem and Conflict in
year period on many issues and problems Your Better Self, Craig W. Ellison, ed.,
the Church" and "Pastoring and Evangewhich faced the Mennohite
Brethren.
Beaver~ooks, 195 Allstate Parkway, lizing for Self-Esteem."
•
.
While much of the contents of the book
is of special interest to those of that par~
• •
ticular movement, most of our readers
would be able to identify with much of If I could just be born again,
Before I knew it, college came & went;
Begin my life anew,
what the author has to say. As a Menno- .
Now it's time to settle down.
I'd be such a fisher of men. .. .
A wife & kids ... Gotta pay the rent,
nite, he would be considered somewhat
Teach Jesus through & through.
Too busy for that heavenly crown.
liberal; yet he stands considerably to the
right of the bulk of those who makeup the
Maybe as a 5-year-old ,
Kids growing up .. -.What's a fella to do?
modem Christian world.
. I'd preach in kindergarten.
Tougher now to·make ends meet .
Mr. Redekop touches on many subjects
My little friends must need be told;
Have to work harder ... overtime too; .
of wider interest than that concerning his
Their religious minds I'd smarten.
After all, we've all got to eat!
immediate fellowship, such as Christian
ethics, . practical Christianity' in today' s
But maybe that's a little young
Surprised how fast retirement came;
world, social issues, education and sciTo turn their Iives around;
It seems I just wasn't ready.
So true,. nothing stays the same,
The New Song not quite yet to be sung;
ence, etc., from which the reader may
Maybe later to enjoy that sound.
'
And the old hand's not too steady ..
derive many useful insights.

BOOK

"

~

··REVIEWS ..

(~

~

Christians in the Marketplace, Bill

At 12 years old the time seemed right,
At least it first appeared; .
.
'
But times & schedules got too tight;
Religious talk seemed weird.

Hybels, Victor Books, Whitby, Ont., 144
pages, paperback, $6.45 (Reviewed by
S.F. Timmerman)
In this very readable book the author
The teen years, well, what can I say?
writes of what the' Christian's, attitude
Six years of toil & troubles;
s~ould be toward his job and of how he .
Major problems with each new day,
should bring his influence for Christ to
. Bursting childhood's bubbles.
bear in a secular profession. He deals with
such matters as workaholism, the ChristOf course, no time for religious talk.
ian attitude toward those in authority, how'
, The turmoils faced by a teen';
to han~le broken relationships, how to d~
Enough to survive life's daily-walk,
velop greater self-confidence, sane sche- , And keep your complexion clean.
duling, of time, the proper. use and investI knew in college I'd have more time
ment' of earnings, among other practi~al
'talk about spiritual things ....
,subjects.
.'
Sociology, philosophy, reason & rhyme
While the thrust of the book is' about the
Intellectual stimuli brings'.
Christian in the marketplace, much of
what is said may al~o be profitably applied
August 1986
J

To

My zeal for God sort of cooled down;
In fact ... got downright COLD.
"What's that Lord? ... No heavenly crown?
... For this guy bent & old?"
Easy come, easy go .' ..
I was born, .I lived, I died.
And never really got to know
. That,man they crucified .

'

. I had the best of intention
As all through life I trod;
But never found time for attention
To my need for the Hand of God ..
If I could just be born again,
..':,
Begin my life anew.
. I'd hold on tight to the Saviour of men
. And beg you to hold on too.
- Ralph Talltrlan
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"liVING SOBER,. '. UPRIGHT.'
.• . -ANOGOOlY LIVES" ' .

\.
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(TITUS 2: 12)
-

.

~

.

...,

What is the Christian's response to pornography, sexual
immorality, gambling,drug abuse, etc.?
.

.

What is the relationship between Christianity and morality?
How can we live according to God's likeness inthisgenera~
tion?
. These and other questions will be explored by the
- preachers of Atlantic Canada and special gues~s: Dr. Jim
Dalton, Winnipeg, Man.; Glen and Gwen, Dods, Hawley,
:. Texas, and Ed Broadus, Beamsville, Ontario.'
.
Come enjoy Christi"an -fellowship,encouragement and inspiration at the

.' 5TH ANNUAL
. ATLANTIC CANADA BIBLE LECTURESHIP
CHURCH OF CHRIST
. -.

.
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48 .' Convoy Avenue. ..
Halifax, N.S. .' ,
B3N2.M9
(902) 443·9628
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Gospel Herard

NOTES AND COMMENTS
-

shipping' with a congregation teaching·.
. some things contrary to the Word of God.

.

.

The first International Conference on
Creationism will deal. with "The Age of
the Earth: What ~oes the Evide'nce Say?" _.
and will take place on August 4-Q at Du-

The 17th Annual Mediterranean Lectureship was held in A.thens and included . Brother Kotronakes; aprofessor of Gerpersonnel from Europe' and· the' Middle man, has started a church in Megalo Petko
East. Dr .. Evertt ,. Huffard of Pepperdine (near Corinth). They meet in'a room in.his . quesne University, Pittsbu~gh, PennsylvaUniversity, Bill Day of Oklahoma City - house. A number have visited and had nia. A copy of the brochure may be seen at
studies with him ..
and Bob Hare were on the program.
our office or obtained. by writing to ICC,
A-reformed church founded by an exP.O. Box 17578, Pittsburgh, PA, 15235,
priest of the Greek Orthodox Church, has
U.S.A. or phoning Ruth Coles (412) 824. CLASSIFIED
3930. - .
•
been discovered and visited. He baptizes
Advertising
in
this
section
is
$3.50
per
infor the remission of sins. There are·fifty to
sertion. This section is especially designed
sixty people who are involved but are wO.r- for churches seeking preachers, but may
also be useful· for other accept~ble
Please plan. to join us
material.
'.

.' LADIES!

for our second annual .

.GOING TO EXPO?
. If you would like to have bed and
breakfast with Christians in the Von. couver orea, please contact:

. Carolyn Hawkins
8912 Watson Drive
Delta,. B.C. V4C 4T6

604·581.2169

.

AGAPE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY invites applications for the position of LADIES' RETREAT
Elementary. Principal with full-time
SEPTEMBER 19, 20, 21
tea~hing duties beginning Sept. 1986 plus
Speakers: Doreen Ellis, Loraine
Elementary Teacher. Send resume and'reCarruthers, Linda Riley, Verna·
..ferences. Also.. require a Director of DeHotchkiss
velopment for P. R., Student -Recruitmeh~
'.
.
and Fundraising. Ideally recently retirciJ
Fees: Before Sept. 1 - $15.00
person with some background christian
Fees: After Sept. 1 - $20.00
work or education. All inquiries welcome .
. Write to AGAPE CHR'ISTIAN
Address enquiries to: Sheryl Duell
. ACADEMY-, 2665 Runnel Dr., Coquitc/o Church of Christ
lam, B.C.-, Can., V3E IS3 or call Chair835 10 Ave. E;. . . Owen Sound, Ont.
man of the Board, John Wedler 604-585- See you in September!
4386 ..
.

IN THE HEART .OF AMERICA'S ·MISSION FIELD.
SEVEN REASONS FOR
CONSIDERING BRISTOL
ROAD SCHOOL OF
BIBLICAL STUDIES

... Over 100 million souls live within a 500 mile radius ...
Where should you train and work as. an evangelist?

• DOCTRINAL SOUNDNESS

to

In our second dE::cade
of preparing faithful men
proclaim the Glorious Gospel
.
of Jesus Christ!

.• DYNAMIC ELDERSHIP

• ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

• CONGREGATIONAL
STABILITY
AND SIZE

'. _STRATEGIC LOCALE

• MISSION EMPHASIS

• QUA1.In' INSTRUCTION

Approved by the U.S.
.. ' Department of Immigration
. -to acc~pt students from' Canada·
& other nations

....._ _ _ _- . TRAINING MEN .0
August .1986

./

. .

BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL
OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
1315 W. BRISTOL ROAD
FLINT, MICHIGAN 48507
PHONE (313) 238·1011

.

.

TH • IN THE NORTH - TO PREACH TO THE NORTH _ _ _ _ _ _.....
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BAILEYS "MAKE
THIRD TRIP 1'{) -INDIA'

TALLMAN SPEAKS·
,.)
AT GRADUATI.ON .

ON ,TO ONE THOUSAND

By God's good grace, Mission/IOOO is
" ()ffthe ground. We are not f:lying high yet, ,
'but we are moving. We· have now trained
42, which leaves us 958 togo! W,eDqpe: .
'that. most of the 42 will be fielded by the
.end of this year. As of now there are 24 of
our people in 13 different countries. We '
have·a·long way to go, but w~ are ellcouraged by the results the Lord has given us in
20 months of operation.

, On Ju'ne 3Cecjl and Lavine Bailey flew
Thirty-four diplomas were awarded to
out of Calgary International Airport to 32 different students at. the -end of Great
, work wit.h the church ~n India for the third Lakes Christian College's thirty-fourth
time. They will be working but ofOot'lca- year, June 13, 1986. Twenty-two gradumund in the Nilgiris mountains of South ates earned the GLCC Secondary School
, India,.250 miles southwest of Madras. The Graduation Diploma and 12 the Honours
purpose of their three-month trip is to help Graduation Diploma. Au 'these recipients
revive Mount Zion Bible school, encour- will also receive diplomas from the Minisage bett~r relationships between. church," try of Education. .'
. • ' '.
workers In that area; and dna consIderable . Ralph Tallman, who holds diplomas
amount of preaching in the mountain dis- from GLCC for grades 12, 13 and Bible, MISSION/IOOO TO BEGIN TEAM
trictof t.he school. They will avoid the delivered the graduation a~dress., Tallman
. ,TRAINING ',plains due to the intense' summer heat..
is vice-president of the Ahimni AssociaOur next session' will see expansion in
The Baileys first went to India in 1968 tion and was chosen by the graduates to be the form of team training for specific areas
when they stayed for two and a half years. their speaker.
'
of the world. We are expecting about 25 .
Cecil gave up the principalship in Oxbow,
I1iana Orellana, top academic student of trainees, 6 of whom will be training for·
Saskatchewan ~o go set up the curriculum the ~ollege graduating class, delivered the . Papua New Guinea and abbut ,the sanle.
at Mount Zion Bible school and serve as valedictory address.
.
number for Irian Jaya, Indonesia. This will
principal while Carl Johnson served as·
Earlier on graduation day, Miss Orella- be done in connection with our regular
bus,iness adminis~rator. Their stay was na and Duane' Whitt~ngton were recog- program, but with provisions for special- '
abbreviated" after bot~ Cecil and Lavinenized at the Crowing Ceremony on the ized language and. culture training.
suffered from infectious hepatitis. They College. lawn as Miss ,and Mr. Great
We have heard from over 70 locations in
have helped find s~ppo.rt for some of the Lakes, recipients of the school's outstand- 55 nations asking for paramissionaries for
I
,numerous works. Why don't you deter\vorkers there since that time, and have ing citizenship award.
stayed in close contact with the work.
Also honoured that day were Melanie mine to enter training with us September
A second trip was made in 1983 when Smith and Bruce Boland, High School '8, 1986 or March 2, 1987? No one is too
the Baileys were joined by Anamae Perry Favourites, Jamie Boden and MariAlice! old to serve the Lord on the mission field ..
of Perryville, Saskatchewan and,their old- May, Athletes of the Year, Jackie Wjlks Why don't you retire f~r Christ'?
est grandson Andrew Bailey of Victoria, and David Ad~ms,High School Honour
For further information write Joe Can- .
. B.C. During this trip ,Andrew and Cecil· Students, and Sherry White, College non, Mission/IOOO, Highland Street
worked .together doing five workshops on Favourite.
•
Church of Christ, 443 ~outh Highland,
the founding of the church. * * *
Memphis, Tennessee 38111; telephone
(901) 458-3335. .
•
Born in 1913 in Selkirk, Ontario, Cecil
In Lyon, France, two were recently bapPreached his first sermon in 1930 at his tized
due to the efforts of another recent
***
home congregation of Thessalon. (He convert. This., church uses a three-cycle
,Another church has been started making
taught adult Bible classes in Strathmore - series of studies, "God's Design", "Study a total of.20 in the area of the Chimala Misand Torollto before 1930.) Cecil also con- in the Book of, Acts" and "Christian sion Hospital in Tanzania. Thirty six were
ducted winter Bible sch901s in Thessalon ij,esponsibilities":
reported baptized in November.
and Selkirk between 1935 and 1938. Later
he served on the staff of Western Christian
College as boys' dormitory supervisor and
teacher from 1948-50 (in RadvilIe), and
-,
stili later as principal at W.C.C. from
Are you tired of paying .astronomical prices for religious books? Merritt
1956-60 (in ,Weyborn). Cecil was reMemorial Library is inviting individuals to ,partici'pate ina religous book
sponsible for moving the s~hool from Radexchange at the 1986 Great Lakes Christian College Lectureship, this
ville to Weyburn in 1957. "
coming October.
Lavine Bailey (fonnerly Lavine Jelsing)
1
was reared in southern Saskatchewan, and
Send.us the religious books.from your library that you no longer use, and
taught school in YeHowgniss, Saskatch-·'
we will include them in our lectureship book exchange. All books wfll be
,ewan and then for two years taught at
sold at a Jaw, low price; with the proceeds going to the Merritt library. The
W.C.C.
•I
more
individuals
that
get
involved,
the
better
the
exchange
r
Send,
delivThe Baileys have interspersed full-time
er, or bring your books when you arrive for lectureship, to:
church work with their teaching and mission work.' They have worked with the
Merritt Memorial Library
churches in Winnipeg (1950-52; 1967-68;
Great Lakes Christian College _'
1971-73), Carman, Man. (1978-79), Vic. 310 King St. E.
'
toria (1979-83), ,and Calgary .C 1984 to the
8eamsville, Ontario LOR 180,
present).' The church in Calga'ry. ha~
learned to love the)3aHeys: yery 'much.
"-:
. , Attn: JOAN SMITH, LIBRARIAN
There was a special missions devotional.
Please, religious books onlyl! Thank you.
and lunch~ held in their' honor the night
bef<?re they ',Ieft., - -'by D~vid Cannon
I

LECTURESHIP BOOK EXCHANGE!
,

,

l

.,

~
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Also mourning his pass'ing are four her husband Loney and her family . She is
grandchildren. and one great grandchild. sorely missed by them.
Two brothers and t~ree sisters predeceased
We are grateful indeed that long ago
Franklin', Annie Evelyn
him.
Eqna made' preparation for her day of
Sister Annie Franklin passed away on . Brq'ther. Amby 'lived his life here on dying in the flesh,' by immersing herself '
Friday, May 30th at ;the Meaford Gen~fal Manitoulin Island on the farm where he , through faith into Jesus and thus be
Hospital" in her 90th year. Sister Franklin' was- born.
assured of bei!1g united with Him in the
was a long time member of the Meaford
Funeral services were conducted from, resurrection. So we mourn, but not withcongregation where she and. her late hus- the Gore funeral home with burial in. the out hope. The hope that is an anchor for
band, Reginald, served together in the Gordon cemetery. Many floral tributes the soul both sure and steadfast.
Lord's work.
'testified to tlleesteem in which our Brother
The funeral service was c,onducted by
Sister Franklin is survived ,by her five W<:lS held.·I had the privilege to remind t~-e M~rray Smith and S.F. Timm~rman._
sons John, Ivan, and Bruce all of Toronto audience of "The certainties of Jesus" .
and Ralph of Calgary and Charles of OrilRuth Brown
Lloyd F. Ba.iley
lia. She is also survived by eighteen grandRuthWinnifred Brown of Mill Village;
children and three great-grandchildren.
G~orge A. Williams
HantsCounty, Nova .Scotia, was born on
Sister Franklin had been in failing
After a lengthy illness the gentle spirit April 2, 1908,· and' went to be with her
health for some years and most rec,eriily of our brother departed this life on May Lord on June 23, 1986.' Ruth Was the
had been living at the Blue~ater Retire- 26th, 1986. Bro. Williams was .bom on "daughter of Frederick and Gertrude Walment Home in Meaford .. She was a very March 28th,' 1906. He is mourned by his lace.
wonderful Christian lady with a reaL con- faithful wife Alice (McKibbon) whom he '. At the age of 16 Ruth had been baptized
cern for people. She was a delight to visit married on Feb. 24th, 1933. Also left to into Ghrist in the brook at Mill Village and
with because she never lost her interest in mourn are two children, Robert of Col- had been. a faithful member of the Mill
the way the church was progressing and in lingwood and a daughter Willa (Mrs. Village church~ serving for a number 'of
her genuine concern, for the well-being of Hazen White) of Calgary, Alberta. Six . years as a Bible school teacher. She was
her fellow·Christians. In the nearly sixteen grandchildren and one sister. He was pre- also a public school teacher, so that her life
years that ~ knew Annie, I.never heard her deceased by eight brothers and on~ sister. had touched the lives of numerous students
say anything bad about anyone. Even
While brother Williams was born and in various one-room schools in Hants
when talking of someone who had acted in raised on the Manitoulin Island our asso- County and, before retirement, in' the
"an improper way, she gave them 'the ciation' with him- was while we lived in the elementary school in Shubenacadie.
benefit of the doubt. Annie will be greatly region near Collingwood. We have many
Ruth is survived: by her husband, Cal.missed· because of her spirit and her pleasant m~mories of visits in their home. vin, to whom she would have been married
.
genuine Christian love.
He was buried from the funeral home here fifty years this coming November. She is
Brother and sister Franklin
were iri- in Gore Bay Ontario and laid to rest in the also survi ved by three sons ~ Morris,
volved with' the work in Dwen Sound cemetery by beautiful Silver Lake.
Stephen, and Leonard, and' a daughter,
when it began when Keith Thompson was
The funeral was conducted by the wri- Rosemary.(Mrs. Christopher Makhan);
working there. Keith was able to be in ter, using as a funeral text Solomon's re- three sisters, Jessie Sinclair and Edith and'
Meaford to share in the funeral service and minder: "That in the place where the tree Greta Wallace; .six grand~hildren and a
spoke warmly of the encouragement and falleth t.here shall it lie." Ecc. I 1:3. We great-grandchild. She was predeceased by
support received from the Franklin's in had occasion. to spe'ak to many .non- .a sister, Marion, and two brothers, Gordon
that work in Owen Sound.
.
and George.
.
members.
On June 2nd the funeral service for sisThe service was held at the Ettinger
Lloyd F .. Bailey
ter Franklin, was conducted by the writer
Funeral Home inSchubenacadie, with inEdna
Wallace
"
and Keith Thompson at the Meaford
.terment in the Brookside Cemetery Ja9k,
Our
hearts
were
saddened
a's
we
witChurch building. May ,God comfort all of
Mackey and Waiter Dale assisted this wrinessed the passing from this life of Sis. ter in conducting the service .
. those who mourn at this time.
Max E. Craddock Edna Wallace. After many months of ill
Walter N. Hart
health, sister Wallace went home to that
land where illness, tears and parting are no
BED & BREAKFAST
Geot:ge Ambrose Croft··
more. In herpassjng on February 4, 1986,
-"
, Catc~the spirit 9f EXPO '86 in ,
With the p,assing of Brother I\mby Croft Edna left to· mourn her beloved husband
beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia, ·
, the congregation at Ice Lake has suffered Loney with 'whom she had shared her life
MAY to OCTOBER
loss. But we believe him to be where pain for some ?4 years. In addition, mourning
If you would like to stoy ina
is no more. AJthQugh he suffered a "heart their loss is daughter,Norma and husband
Christian home during your visit
attack" a few years ago, he ~as been able. Oliver Dleniuk of Syracuse, New York,
I om offering bed & breafkast
to lead a normal life, till March of this year four grandchildren, a brother Harry
at reasonable rates
when he had another attack. It kept him. Fletcher of Florida, a dear friend and aunt,
,Reservations must be made
hospitalized till his death. on June 5th, Beatrice Giebe of Pennsylvania, numer4S days in advance
1986. He was born on September 28th, ousbrothers andsisters by marriage and a
For information plecise write:
1906. He is survived by his faithful wife,,'hq,st of brothers-and sisters in.the family of
Mae Garland
Beryl Campbell, whom he married inOod. .
,
9336 ·'133 • A St.
Edna, though plagued with ill health for
'September of 1934. 'To this union ,were
Surrey, B.C., V3V 5R5
born two sons, Douglas and Wayne. They~.' .many years, was not one ~o complain. A
or call 604·589·5012
' " -::' gentle soul, she was truly a companion to
reside in this area.
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Directory of Churches
This listing InCll!des most but not all of the churches of Chris" In
Canada along with a few in bordering states. please help us
keep It
usefull?y updating the Information regularly. Listings are$6.00/yr. and
char{ges are $3.00 each.
.
.
.
The Information, unless otherwise specified, Is· In the following
order: Place
meeting; limes of Bible Class, Worship and mld-weel<
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phone.

'0

0'

CARMAN. 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.; Sun. 10, 7; Wed . . 7:30
Miami,
ROO tHO, 435·2413; Don l. ~illough, ev. 745·3786.

;c/o O.B. laycock, Box 266 •.

DAUPHIN. 378 River Ave. E., ~7N OH8; Sun. 10, II, 7:30; 630·6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl,
ev. 638·8645.
. MANSON, Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; c/o Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM Il0, 722·2224;
Joe DeYoung, ev~ 722.22~2.
.
WINNIPEG. (Central) 217 Osborne St.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M.e. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, ~57_.2713; Way'ne Tu.rner, ev. 475·6462 ..
. WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burne.tl St., R3G 287; Sun. 10, II, 5; Wed. 7:30; 772·8970.

.

-

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
, PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
.ALLIANCE: Ree·Cenler; Sun .. 10, 11; Wed. ·7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO,
879-2232.
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W.; Sun. ]0, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; l.M. Hare, 816 104 Ave S.W.; Evs.
David Cannon, 246·5787;. Cecil Bailey, 242·4937.

MONCTON, Ki~smen Bldg., 18 BotsfordSt .• ElC 4W7; Sun. 10; Wad. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Bloke
Steel.
evs.,. 855·4134, 854·2771 or 386·1682.
.

NEW YORK STATE
BUFFALO. (Northside) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30: Box 128, 14223,834.3588;
Rodney Grantham, av., 90 Clark Rd., 14223, 875-1872.

·EDMONTON, 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. ·10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919 117 Ave .. i5M 3J3;
452·4750; Albert Kleppe,ev. No. 302, 10720 127 St., T5M 953; 452-3723.

BUFFA~O, (linwood) 481 linwood Ave., 14268: Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. 882·5434.

LETHBRIDGE, 2720 21st Ave. S., Tl K lH8; Sun. 10, 11, 6: Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-0855.

HAMBURG. 6105 South Pork Ave.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517,14075.

.

.

av. 527·7311

MEDICINE HAT. 402 ]2th St. N.E., TlA 5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7: lance Penny,
(off.), 548·6986 (res.).

LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rte. 104; Sun. 10, 11, 6: 754·7050 or 754·8768 ..
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45. 11,7; Wed. 7:30; 283·1214.

RED DEER, 4519 53rd St., HN2E4; Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey,' ev. 347·3986 (off.).

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

PROVINC. OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7. Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David Lid·
bury, Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

BOSWELL, clo George Clarke, R.R. I, VOB lAO; Sun. 10; 223·8381.
BURNABY, (Greater Vancouver), 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, ]0:45, 6; Wed. 7:30:
522·7721 (off.).

CHILUWACK. 45768 Hocking Ave. Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, 858-4386: AI
McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2PB; Sun. 11,9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; Ron Pauls, ev., 125
Cqronation Ave., 83N 2M9. 443·4813; Walter Dale,- ev., 77 Adelaide Ave., B3N2N9, 445:5277.

KENTV~LLE: Middle Dyke & Mee Rd.;'Sun. 11, 10~ 7:30; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Or., B4N 4M2;
Boudreaux, ev .. 678-0169.
678·8881; Brian Garnelt, ev.,. 678·1168; Leonard
.
.

COOUITLAM. 2665 Runnel D~., V3E 153; Roy Jeal, ev. 464·2836.
CRANBROOK. No. 206 201 14th Ave. N.; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, VIC 4H8; Ron Carlson,
ev" 3220 Mount Royal Or.;.425·5917.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St.; Sun. 10, II, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB lGO;
428·4376, 428·7411 (off:

SHUBENACADJE, Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenocadie; Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:'30;
J. Mackey, R.R. 1, BON 2HO, 758·2633. or 758·3215.

TRURO~ ~95 Glenwood Dr.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, 895.2674; Do·n·iel Trecartin,
ev., 893·7794.

,•.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

DELTA, Ladner Community Centre; Sun_ 10 a.m.; Tues.; Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers. ev. 943·0515, 943·1468.

AJAX. Cedar Park; Sun. 11,9:45, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162. L1S 3C3; Malcolm Porter. RR 1.
Whitby, 688-2762; Terry Codling, ev. 683-2477.

KAMLOoPS, 629 Bottle St.; Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. 7; Jock Shock, ev. 579·9361.

BANCROFT, Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10;30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOl lCO; Bill Imrisek, ev.
332·1053; Chuck Bartlett, ey. 332·4234.

KELOWNA, 2169 Springfield ~d.; Sl!n. 10·11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead. Box 2697, St.ation
"R", VI X 6A7; 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765·8739.

BARRIE. 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722·7155 (oH). Claude,
Cox, ev. 737-2272

NANAIMO, 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; les Beamish, 758·6929;
Wolter Moes, ev, 756·0796 ..

BEAMSVILLE. 51 Queen St.; Sun. 9i]5. 10:30,_6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789, lOR 1BO·,
563-4914.·/ ,..
'
.

NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867.9420.

BEAMSVILLE (Russian), Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, clo Great lakes Chrislian College, Box 399,
LOR I BO. 563·7642

NORTH DELTA/SURREY, (Greater Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church; office 205·9321; 1201h St.,
North Delta, V.4C 6R8; 588·1312. (Ca·1I for times and locations of meetings), Charles James.
(585·4119); Kirk Ruch (596·8453), Doug Williams (589-3077), evs.

BRACEBRIDGE, Orange Hall, Maple St, at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248, POB
ICO; H.F. Thompson, Ev. 687·3250.

PRINCE GEORGE, College of New Caledonia, Smithers Bldg., Room Z-722, Box 2358, V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 964·1 ~3.
'
, PENTICTON: Community Center, Rm. 2, Sun. 10, 11; Box 57, V2A 6J9.

BRAMALEA. 750 Clark. Blvd., l6T 3S3; Sun. 9:45, 11.6; Thurs. 7:30: Fred Knutson, ev. 792·2297.

SALMON ARM. Corner'Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr.,
Box. 51, VOE 2TO~ Ron Stump bus ministry, Box.7fJ9, VOE 2TO, 832·3828.
• .
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasitz, R.R.
>

.

"

,

i. vas
.

av.,

BRANTFORD, 267 North Par,k St.; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to labour Day - 7); Wed. 7; Joe Jones,
7.56·6206; larry Thomason ev. 756·5475,759·6630 (off.)

.-

1EO. 537·9684.

"

BLAIR, Old Mill Rd., Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Dr.,
. Waterloo, N2l 4B6, 885·0752.

,

COLLINGWOOD,'494 Tenth St.; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; clo Fronk Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9Y .
lW4, 445·3252; Magriar Knutson, ev. 445-3208.

,

SURREY, (Greater Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.

CONCORD, 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; cia Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill •.l4J
3N4, 886·268.5; A.E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill. L4J3M2, 886·1738.

VANCOUVER (Eastside) 3076 E_ 49th Ave: Sun'. 10. 11; F_ McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave:,V5R 381.,
434·9761. .
.

CORNWALL, Tolgate Rd. E.,
933~8064 (off.).

VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11 :15, 10, 6; Wed. 7:30; 266·4626; Jim
'Hawkins, ev. 581·2169. Korean worship 1:30. Contact P.C. Pak, 596·2448.

-

FENWICK, Weiland Ave.: Sun. 10,·11. 7: Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell. Box 195, lOS lCO; L. Louis
· !la,uls; ev. 8~.5001 .

. VICTORIA, 3460 Shelbourne Sf.; Sun. 10, 11,7;-Wed. 7: Lorn~ Davies, 1518 AthloneOr., V8P
. 2T1, 477·2815; Cecil Bailey" full·time elder, 595-3507.
.

AlSONA, Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO, 767~2288.

.

BRANDON, 9437th St., R7A 3YI; Sun. 10, 11,6: Tues. 7; clo Charlie Muller, 728·8307: Dwight
. .
. .
Morris,
ev. -728-0957. ,
.

mile off Hwy. 401; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42, 932·5053,
'

ELLlO" LAKE, _58 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.

VERNON, 4207 27th St.; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V·I·T 6M4, 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave .• VlT lG3, 542·1596.
.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA·

III

-GRIERSVILLE. R.R. 4, Meaford, 5 miies south of Meaford; Sun. 10, II, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Boker:
· Box 1451, Meafard, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox, ev.
.

· GRJMSBY, Casablanca Blvd., 'south of Q.E. exit; Sun.·11:15, 10,6: Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945:3058; George Mansfield, av. 945·1070.
GUELPH. Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; W~d. 7; Box 132, N1H 6J6; Ross Jordan,
836·8215.
'
.

"

'TORONTO (Bayview Ave.), 1708 BaYV.iew Ave. (l'block S. of Eglingtan); Sun. 9:45, 11"J:15;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick. 16 HuriinghamCr .• Don Mills. M3B 2Rl; 489.7,.C05 (off.).
.

HAMILTON,' 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30;
385·5775; Brion Meneer, ev. 383·5259 ..

A. M5W 1A2;

TORONTO: (Central), 252 Bloor St. W.; Sun. 10;30: Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta.
Evs. Henry Kriete. 960·5067, Mark Mancini, 497'.22... 1.

HAMILTON, 105 King St, E.• Stoney Creek; Son. 9:50. 1,1.6; Tues. 7:30; Robert Prjestnall, 5410
Stratton Rd •• Burlington.
"
'

. TORONTO (H~r~ing Ave.), 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11.7: Thurs. 8; Jim Donaghy, .
Sec., 53·Fifteenth St., M8Y 3J3; William Bryson, ev. 244.9~52.
•

HEATHCOTE. Sun. 11; Lorry Elford. R.R. I, Clarksb'urg, NOH lJO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hiiitop Dr. ofi Hwy. lIB N',; Sun. 10;45.11. 7; Wed. 8; Box 108. Rte. 3, POA 1KO;
ftG. Warwick. ev.; Contact John H. Preston, 767·3237. \ .

TORONTO (Metro East), 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bdlg. lawrence ~ve. E .•
between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5. 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Hauf$child, sec .• 131
alantrye Ave., Scarborough. M1N 2R6 (691-4880)

ICE LAKE, (Manitoulin Island) 1'/~ mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10. 11. 6:30; Wed. 7; William H.
. Boker. R.R. 1, Gorf} Bay. POP IHO; 282·2095;'Uoyd Bailey, ev .• R.R. 1. Gore Bay, POP lHO.
282.3089.
.' r
.
~
'.

TORONrO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije. ev.; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4WT, 461·7406.
\

JORDAN. Hwy. 81. Sun. 10, 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR ISO; William J. Hall, ev. 562.473,9'.

VANDE LEUR, 5.mi. S.E. Markdale. Artemesia Tw}p~; Sun. 10, 11; Keith' Cornfield, R.R. 2,
Markdale.

KENORA, 101 Norman Dr.;. Sun, 10. 11, 1 ;'Wed. 7; Lee Rottman. R'.R.I, Carlton Rd.,P9N 3W7;
548·1089.
.

WATERLOO,' 62 Hickory St .• (Corner of Hickory 8. Hazel); Sun. 9:50, II, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clar~, Box 183. N2J 3Z9; 884·5303; G. Ellis, ev., 885·6330 (off.); 885~3702 (res.).

KINGSTON, 446 College St.; Sun. '10, 11. 6; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook St., K7M 4Nl; Brian
Felushko, 'ev. 546·6330; 50 Woodstone Cr .. K7M 6K9; 596·6330. 546·5409 (off .).
.

,

WELLAND,.72 Summit St.; S·un. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; Be~nie Thompson, ev. 378.
Thorold Rd.; 735·8775; S.F. Timmerman, ev;, Box 399, Beamsville. LOR 180.563·8765.

\

LONDON, 181 Pawnee Rd., N5V 211; Sun. 10:45,9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne,' ev., 5 Aponi
Cresc., 453·9917; Rayburn Lansdell, ev .. 105·570 William St., 434·9225.
MEAFORD. Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45,11 ,7; ~ Wed. 7:30; Fri 7 (Young People); Jock Yager, Box 1268,
NOH lYO; 538·4095; Max Craddock,ev. 538·1750.

NEWMARKET, 230 Davis Dr.. Box 6S.l3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30. 11.6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson. 67
Robinston St.. Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-8530892.

WINDSOR, (WestSide) 2255 Totten St., N98 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); Sun. 9:45,11.5:30;
Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey. ev. 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 966·6749.
.
,

~

~

,

.

PROVINCE
OF QUEBEC
. I
'

MONTREAL. 2500 Charland. HIZ lC5; 387·6163; .Sun.IO (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship).
11: 15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337·9344; Glenn Dupont, 335·4482.

NIAGARA FALLS, 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. On Thorold Stone Rd. from a.E.); Sun. 9:"'5.
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 158; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pinczuk,

MONTREAL (English) 760 - 44th Ave .• Lachine. HaT 2K8; Sun. 9:30. 10:30,6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox. ev. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
"
.
~EAL (French). 760 - 44th Ave; Lachine. HaT 2K8; Sun. 10:30; Bill Bonner, e,v. 634-6131;
Michel Mazzalongo. ev. 634-7966 (off.). ..
.
. .

ev.

MONTREAL, (Francois, Eglise du Christ), 760 44th Ave., Lachine. (See above)

NORTH SAY, 73 Gertrude St. E; Sun. 9:30. 11; Wed, 7; Box 745. Pl B 8JB. 472-7040.

MONTREAL. (Chinese), 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. lowrence), John Chan. ev. 272·6636.

OMAGH, 1412 Britannia Rd. W., Milton'; SUr}. 10. 11. 7:30; Lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington; 632·8866,

QUEBEC CITY, 2980 Verteuil. Ste·Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10.10:45 (French.
partial t~anslation for English visitors, English. service on request); Sle-Foy, G 1V 4A8; Jerrel
I Rowden. ev.• 2799 Lanoraie. Ste-Foy; 651-3664 (off.); 685·01 03 (res,),

OTTAWA, 1515 ChomleyCresc .• K 1G OV9; Sun, 10, 11.6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, av.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

OWEN SOUND, B3S 10th Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs. 7; Box 415; Tom Riley, ev., 371·0367,
376·6702 (off.).

BENGOUGH, E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; 268·4522.

PINE ORCHARD, Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, R.R. 2, Uxbridge. LOC lKO.

.ev., 509Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634·3194.

PORT COLBORNE, 700 Steele St.: Sun. 11:.5, 10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Slanley St,.
L3K 3Bl; Will Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St., L3K 3B4; 834·3103.

GRAVELSQURG, 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648·3435; Glen R.
MacDonald. ev., Box 821; 648·3645.

ST. CATHARINES. 439 Ontario St. N., (2N "'M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.

2Tq; 478·2516.

ESTEVAN, 1302 8th St .• 54A 1H6; 634·3116; Sun. 10, 11. 7; (1 :15 Dec.·Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale Elford,

HORSE CREEK. Sun. 10:30 (May.Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.): Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH

MOOSE JAW, 901 James St.; Sun~10, 11 6; Wed. 7:30 (CST);,Gene Kemp. 692·4986; Hugh Gan·
. non, ev·. 693·4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).
'
J

ST. THOMAS, 60 S. ~dgeware Rd.; Sun. 10, 11: 6: Wed. 7: Brian Thompson, ev.
SARNIA, 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30. 10:45: 6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, N7T 7J4; Walter Cromwell,
ev. 332·6230 (res.), 542·5683,(off.); Elders': Len Dennis, 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337·3906 .
.

NORTH BAnUFORD, 1462· 110 St.: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7: Glen Davis, 1451 • 94th Sf.; 445·4231.

SAULT SU~ MARIE. (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Boiley.
253·5439.

PERRYVILLE, Grid Rd., 7'/2 mi. W.o' 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. ofPun.nichy; Sun. 10. 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835·2677.

SAULT SU. MARIE (Pinehill) 132 Cunningham Rd., P681N4, Sun., 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7; 949· ... 988;
Guy Stoppard, ev.; 942·7999; Contact George Hotchkiss. elder, 253.0... 67.

. PRINCE ALBERT, 264 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763·3057; Sun. 10, ·11. 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev., 764·6105 (res.).

SELKIRK, '/2 km. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA lPO.

RADVILU', 714 Beckwell Ave. {Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.}; Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.l. Box 94. SOC 2GO: 869·2558.

SMITHVILLE, 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Tues. 7; Art Garner, LOR 2AO; 957·7745; Wm.
Smart. ev .. Sox 569. LOR 2AO.

.

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7fh Ave.; 54T OP8; Sun. 10, 1. J; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Roy McMillan.
ev. 7301 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949·0969 .

,

'STRATfORD: Ra~eo 'Public School, '49 Rebecca St. Sun. 10, '11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273·5280
(off); Brad Fry. ev. 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover. ev.

SASKATOON, 2240 Alberl Ave., 57J lK2; Sun. 10, 11, 5:30; Wed. 7; Roberl Porker, ev.,
343·7922 (off .); 382·1232 (res.). .

SUDBURY, 2663 Bancroft Dr.; Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Sox 2024, P3A .ofR8; B.W. Bailey, e~ .•
865 Danforth Ave.: 566·2898, 560·3964 (off.).

SWIFT CURRENT, 400 2nd SE. S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., 101 4th Ave.
S,E; 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. 773·1185.
.

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N., Sun: 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30;' Barry Keown, R.R.3. Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres., 384·5142.
' .

WAWOTA, Hwy. 48 W. of tow~. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in homes: Dorrell Buchanon,

ev. 739·2103.
.

THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off H~. 17; Sun. 10, 11.7; Wed. 7:30; 'Erie White, R:R.2:POffllo
442·6533; larry Hoover, ev., 842·2333.
.
THUNDER BAY, Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45. 11,' 6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 576 Cambrian.
Crese., P7C 5C3; 577·4081; Allen Bojarski, ev., 5n Simon Fraser Dr.; 475·8005; 577·2213 (off.). .
TILLSONBURG.l mi. N~ Qrl Hwy. 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331. N .. C 4H8; 842·7118; Randy
Prichett, ev., 8-42·6107.
.
TIMMINS, Ramada Inn Conference Room 101; Sun. 10,11. 7; Wed. call 26-4·02.40; John Hains,
ev., 468 Hart St .• P4N 6X4.
..
TINTERN, Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tollman, Campden, LOR lGO;
563·8223; Steve May, ev., R.R. 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563·50-43.
_.,

,

,

'

•

I

.

WEYBURN, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S~H ON2; Sun. 10.8:45 & 10:50, t;W.,d. 7; EaJ'!'lonn
Morgan, ev., 47 8th ~t. N.E.; 8-42·1862.
"
, . ,

• . - ... ,4,1=

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd.: S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11,7; 783·68n, 783·6850, 783·9107; Ernest An·
dreas·; ev.
.
.'

VERMONT $TATE

NEWPORT, (38 mi'. S. of Sherbrook~, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stan stead 8. R~k Island, Que.) Sios Ave.
& Prouty Dr .• Sun. 10, 11, 6: Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; 8. Rollins, ev. 766·8148 or contact D.
Stewart, 863·3583 orL. McDon~ld, 334.51.13 (Toke Q~ebec Hwy. 55, Ihen 1·9) to Exit 28 S, then
turn rt. on Sias at first_'i~hl), _.' .__
"
.

, .

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE, 15555 15th Ave. N.E .• 98155; Sun. 9:30.10:30,6; Wed. 7: 36-4·2275.
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SUBSCRIPTION - DONATION FORM
Dear Brethren:
To congratulate the GOSPEL HERALD personnel on the occaslo~ of Its fiftieth anniversary, to participate In the celebration and to have a part In the Services It renderl. I
.

o

1. Submit t.he following lub.crlptlonl to help .r~ach the goa ... of doubling the clrc;ulatlon • (Sublcrlptlons are ordinarily
$7.50 per year,. $13.00 for .two years; $6.50 per year for glftl and widows, and for foreign lublcrlptlons $8.~0 U.S. or
$11.50 CanaCflan. During thll anniversary year we oHer Ipeclal rates • 8 Canadian lubs. $50.00; 6 foreIgn subl. $50.00 U.S.
or 4 ',orelgn and 1 Canadian for $50.00)
,

Name

Name

Street Address

Street Address

Town & Province

_ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code

Name _______~---------~~--__________
Street Address
Town & Province

Name __~__________~_________~____~_______
Street Address

_ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code

_ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code

Town & Province

Name
Str~et

_ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code

Town & Province

Name
Address

Town & Province

Street Address
_ _--'--___ Postal Code

Town & Province. _----''-'----_--'--_ Postal Code

Name

Name

Street Address·

Street Address

Town & Province

_ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code

_______ Postal Code

Town & Province

Additional names may be included on a separate sheet.

o

2. Donate $50.00 to be uled In lending the GOSPEL HERALD to addresses selected by your o"'ce •.

o 3. Donate $50.00 to be uled In the general operations of the Gospel Herald Foundation as It .11 neede.d In providing Its
servlcel.
.
.
.
.
.
o

4.DonatemoreorleJlthan$50.00.S6chareaIJo~elco~Gd.ExplaIn

___~~~__________~~__~~___________

'.
.
.We hope so~e wUI be willing and able to c~eck 'mor9 than one of the above options,
(In the cale of general donatlonl such as n'umbo'rs 2 cn,d 3 and perhapi 4, receipts for Inco~e taxpurposGs will be provided.)

Name
Address
Post Office

____~~~-'-----'-_______~__~______ Postal Code

Amount

Remember that this drive continues for
a-Year. We hope our friends will continue
to announce and· push for new ,subscrip~

tions.·
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When Timmy' Sikasukwe finished Namwianga Christian Secondary School In -'Kalomo, Zambia he did not find
employment. Nevertheless he made himself busy' b~ilding both the meeting place and the congregation pictured '
above. Roy Merritt, a teacher at N.C.S.S ..reports three.,.new churche~ started by Alumni in 1986 and two more likely'.
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"Blessed Are the ·Peacemal~ers".

th

--1986

by Ed\vin Broadus., Beamsville, Ontario,
--

3. Believe the best about other ChristDaily headlincs fro III Lebanon. South got hinl in trouble \vith those \vho \\'cre too
Africa, Northern Ircland. -and Ccntral circun1spcct to be caught in the COtllrany , ialls and congregati(~s. There are all kinds
of possible reason~ \vhy others do \vhat
ABlcrica rClnind us of ho\v Illuch our world, of the .. \vrong people ... and they acclised
they do. We can ascribe evil 111otivcs. or
needs peacelnakers. But it is not only "the Jesus of bcinga fricnd o(tax collectors'and
\vorJd -at ,large that cries out for pcacc- sinners (Matthc\v II: 19). But by not bcing "\Vc can bclicye the best about thenl. The
ropncr oestroys, relationships: the latter
Inakcrs~' \VC also ncedthcnl sorcly in the afraid to.associatc \vith thesc'people. JCSllS
bu iIds the Ill.
'
church. forf~lr too often there is not- the proll10ted reconciliation, and peace,. \vhile
Thc Bible teaches us that love "ahvays
uni,ty, the harnlony for which Jesus dicd.
those \vlio stood aloof fro III thell1 nds'cd the
trusts', ahvays hopes" (I Corinthians
Any norl11al person prefers peace to '.valls ~)f separation all that l11uch higher.
13:9). I f I love you, I \vi II trust you. Beconflict. Probably every Christian, even
Many of us arc l110re like Nic<)dclllllS
cause I love Illy \vi fe. I trust hcr. and even
the rilost cantankerous and quarrelsoll1c. at than Jesus. He'sneaked around to see the
\vhen I don't kno\v \vhy she docs SOllleIcast gives lip service to peace. After all. Lord at night - probably because, as a
the Bible says far too Illuch in favour of it 'respectable Illelnberofthe Sanhedrin and a , thing, love tells 1l1C she has good reason
and good illotives for doing it. And if I '
for any of us to openly oppose it. But do prolllinent person in the rcligious cstab\ve really prornote peace. and do \ve rC'ally ,lishn1ent. hc didn't \vant others to kno\v , lovc you. 1 \vill also hope the best about
you. Biblically, hope is not Illercly a \vish.
\vork for it? Here are SOllle suggestions that he associated \vith SOllleone like this
that Illay behelpful for all \vould-be peace- unorthodox, itinerant preacher. All ton, . butan expectation. so love not only \vishcs
I1lakers.
otten in the church \ve. arc afraid bf \vha( that others \vill do r,ight. it expects thellllo
I.' Give high priority to peace. While others \villthink j f \ve associate \vith . ,do it. Conversely. it does not expect others
to deliberately do: \vrong or deliberately
fe\v believe in peace at any price. it surely· ' Christians or congregations on the fringe
deserves to be near the top of any Christ- of the brotherhood, or \VC are suspicious of support error.
We all "need to cultivate attitudes like
ian's priority list. Jesus Hpreached others \vho do. If Jesus \verc on earth tothese that proillote peace. Our brotherhoo~
pC ace ." according to Paul (Ephesians day, \ve \vou'ldn't kno\v any better \vhat to
has already been fractured far too Illany
2: 17). More than that, he died so that \\le do \vith hi!ll than did the people of his o\vn
ti IllCS . We need to do \vhat \ve can to end
could beat peace with God and \vith one day.
these division's. But if\vecan't heal breaks
another (2: 14- J 8).
Butwe cannot prolllote peace \v ith peothat happened decades oreven generations
But too often in the,churchwe let even ple·\ve don't even kno\v or with,\vhon1 we
the sillaliest opinions have priority over are unwilling to talk. International dis- .ago, \ve can at least resolve. that Gou
being our helper, \ve will never consciou~peace. Many years ago, in a congregation putes. labor strife. nlarital discord - all
Iy do anything that \vill contribute to any
\vhere I, was a Illenlber, a I1lan tri,ed to are solved only when we get bot,h sides
further division' of Christ's body. but
divide the church. ostensibly because \ve together to (~Ik. The saIne is' true in the
rather,that we \vill be peacenlukers.
•
served the Lord's Supper on Sunday even~ church. Two Christians, t\\lO congregaing to those who could ntotbe present in the tions \vill gro'\v apart and, stay apart if there
·1l10rning. Even if the nlan \vas right in his is no association, no C0l11lllunication.
view, it surely was not right to divide the
body of Christ over such a llJ(ltter. Other
churche,s have divided over opinions every
bit as trivial. One \vonders \vhether the'
Lord laughs orcries over such'foolishness.
. Are you tired of paying astronomical prices for religious books? Merritt
In his well-known discussion of varying
Memorial Library is inviting individuals to participate in a reJigous book
opin'i()ns that Christians of his day held
exchange at the 1986 Great Lakes Christian College Lectureship, this
over eali ng nleat, drinking wine , and
coming October.
'
observing days, 'Paul said, "The kingdol11
of God is not a Illatter of eating and drink, Send us the religious booksfrom your liqrary that you no longer- use, and, '
ing. but of rig~teousness. peace and joy in
we will include them in our lectureship book exchange. All books will be
theHoly Spirit" (Ronl~lns 14: 17). Non,eof .
sold at a low, Ipw price. with the proceeds going to the Merritt library.. The
Illy personal opinions and few of Iny conm,ore individuals that get involved, the.betterthe exchange! Send, delivvictions are fllore il11portunt than peace in
er, or bring your books when you arrive for lectur~snip, to:
the kingdol1l.· Before any of us does anything that enco'u,rages s'trife and confusion.
Merritt Memorial Library
he had better think hard and pray long
Great Lakes Christian College
about how inlportant it really is to push his
310 King St. E.
vic\vs. Give peace its proper prioritY!1
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, 2. Openly associate and COllllllunicate
\vith others. One of the 1l1'arvels about
Jeslls was fhat he \vas not afraid t<) he ~een
\vith all kinds of people. ,To be sure. this
.

. ..

Beamsville, Ontario LOR 1~O'; :">~
I
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Attn: JOAN SMITH, LIBRARIAN'
Please, re,igious books onlyH Thank you.
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The Place of Loneliness
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In the early 1970's a falnily Illoved fr0l11
.
Anything Good About It?
fronl your experience \vith loneliness and
the U.S.A'. to Saint John fora two-year
ProJonged_ loneliness cert(,linly isn't a use it in your \vork with people.
\vork period wfth, an oil conlpany. They ,healthy. thing for anyone~' but is there soille
This painful elTIotion'is good for al r of
\vere Christians, 'and as their new city had good tha't can corne fronl tinles when we us at times because it helps us understand
no congr1egation, they had to cope \vith 'ex,perienceittenlporarily? Can it te,itch us ; henv Jesus must have felt. Ho\v did he feel
isolation fronl brethren. They becaJne very - anything? Is there anything we can do' a~he hung rejected on the cross? In' the
lonely and began to hate the place. They' ' about it?
,garden not even his three closest disciples '
lived for the day of their nlove back honlc.Although it can be crippling, p~rhaps cared enough to s.tay awake as he'faced the
Several years later another faInily rfloved loneliness is a God-given danger signal to cOllling agony. Have you ever had to stand
into the sallle cOlllnlunity and faced loncli- warn us sOlllething needs to be done to alone, \vith nobody to share the stress of
ness. But they thrived, learned to love the change our situation. Christian·s'thrive and ,the time~? Loneliness helps us understand
city, and did what they could to share the grow \vhen there's healthy fello\vship, and our Lord. And since He kno\vs that· burgospel. It \vas a sad day for thenl when it's dangerous to neglect it (Heb. 3: 12-13). den, \ve're neverreally alone.
,
they Illoved u\vay . Loneliness is a reality Loneliness Inay ·\varn us that we're not
It's popular today to pretend \ve can
\ve all face at tillles. for SOllle it is, participating enough., Have So.llle ,people Inake it on our o\vn, needing nobody.
over, or get in the car and go see, SOllle ' Loneliness is· even rOIllanticized in s~)ng
crushing, for others it is a great teacher.
It was in, a cave on Mt.Horeb that Elijah brethren. ,Can a heiilthy body exist when (check the local country and. western staexpressed his frustration and loneliness ( I Inost of its parts ·are isolated and lonely? tion), as if it's the preferred way to live. '
Kings 19: 10). ,Later the young prophet Let's learn from this emotion- and' act.. This is when loneliness is a tr~tit{)r to the
.
Jererniah struggled with isolation froln his ~'And we have t~e power to act! Loneliness soul, causing pain and rnuch danlage inbrethren (Jer. 15: 17). SOllletinles the na- can be a real driving force to Inake your side. God nleant for people to have relature of God's work through nlen like these situation better. We can \vork to lessen its tionships, both with Hilll and other people.
\vill bring a person to experience loneli- burden, wheth'er the cause is physical dis,- Those \vho choose isolation, for whatever
ness. It is a price to pay for a greater good~ tance or anything else.
rcason, are in for trouble.
In a world as big as ours, in a country as
Most, of the time loneliness is only telllBut loneliness can be a teacher rather
big as Canada, .loneliness is a necessary porary, and it helps to view it that \vay. For, than a traitor. Our Lord faced it at times'
reality for SOBle, people if we are. going to' sOlne Christians it is a long-teflll problelll, and used it well. The s,lIne can be for us.
take the gospel where' it needs to go, We but even then it's temporary - \ve 'II all be Don't Jet it eat a\vay at you. Learn from-it
are not unlike Abrahatn who had to leave together someday. Abrah~nl faced a life of and harness it for greaterthings.
•
fanlily behind, and ITIuch of the security of lonely wandering, but he looked forward
falniliar territory, so that God's will could, to the day ()f rttward.He likely learned to
MISSIONARY NEEDS
be done. Such is the case for nlany.
depend on God nlore than ever before.
But there are other reasons for loneli- Maybe he wouldn't have developed such a
TRANSPORTATION
ness. It's a general problem in Can'lcl~, ' strong faith if loneliness \vasn't a Il1otiva- '
Bill Searcy, a missionary in Belize, Cent9 da y . We' ve beconle a selfish society tor. View tirnes of Janel iness as opportuni- . tral America is calling 'on brothers and
obsessed \vith privacy and hOllle- tiestoh~arn this.
'
sisters in CHRIST to assist him in raising
entertainlllent, Gone' are the days bfthe big
'Lone'liness can teach, us the value of $11,000. ~? purchase a 4-wheel driye vehicle
front porches\vhere neighbours carried on hUlnan relationships. What one of us has, to hel~ him to spread the gospel In Central
. I ,lie.
I' ~ Th
'
f hnot
i onge
d ~lor re I"atlon~'h'"
a socia
. ese~ are th
e tllnes
0 t e
IpS ~e 'h a,d to be AmerIca.
For three years Bill Searcy was an acprivate back-yard decks where people live ~eparated from? Sometimes w~ don, t real- tive member of the church meeting on 443·
in their own' .little worlds. This is quite Ize how wonderful those relatlons~lps are S. Highland, Memphis, Tennessee, 38111.
fashionable, but it can also produce a lot of . ~ntil we lose theIn, or Ill0Ve a distance He is an experienced missionary - having'
lonely people. Sometinles loneliness is away. Those jabs of loneliness teach us served in Iron Curtain countries. Some
self-inlposed. People who don't like thenl- something, and maybe the next frie~dship" b,retbren in the Highland congregation are
selves; are often lonely because they be-' will be enjoyed f11uch more..'
,
,
spear-heading the drive to get him proper'
lieve nobody likes thelll anyways (they're
'After dealing' \vith 'loneliness you can transportation.'
..
.
ususally wrong). Faith can bring on loneli-; understand lonely people. You know what , I f .you can help .. It will be hl~y ~p.
ne'ss. Several fanlilies in Moncton, having
it's like, and- you can know how Jo help. 'preclated. Please. send your .contrlbutlon
lef't the Catholl'c church, have expe· ,rl·enced·' P h ' thO " h J 'us was so 'effective to Church of ChrIst, 3633 Philwood Ave.,
~r aps IS IS:' Y es ' . '
,
Memphis, Tennessee, 38122. If you need
the loneliness of rejection by family and' With Zacchaeus, the prostitute, I.epers an.d more information -it will be furnished on
old friends. Choosing to ,believe the truth
wido\vs.He knew times of 10nehnes~, a~d request by Howell Jackson of the Philwood
, can sonletilnes bring that upon a per~on, as
he knew'howtohelp others burdened~'th" address.
;
.
" :
_
' the Lord \varned (In. 15: 18t). Jobs often
it. LikeJesus, we can know' that loneliness
"
require people fo nlove~ and in,CafJ.~.da ,is often deep and d.ifficul~, so \ve ca~ ,r~~::
Dont Jqrget to renew your
christians often find,:thenlse]ves far fronl . spond to. people WIth patlen~e and time.
: ,subscription to the Gospel
any congregation. Perhap~forthis ~~ason,., 'SorTIe haye suffered 'from, it. for. so lo~.g
Herald. '
loneliness is a real probleni to our Cana- ,they are 'afraid of people moving Into their,
' .lives 'too fast or too loud. You can learn
dian situation'. ,
'
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Is Baal Boss?
by ROY MER,RITT

I

-

We are faced with a society which considers itself'
beyond fixed moral distinctions. For many, morality
has become meaningless. Self-gratification has. become the chief goal of the majority.. To repress one's
natural drives is deemed to be old-fashioned. Much
of the modern music, drug, and sexual atmosphere is
reminiscent of the Old Testament scene where the
worshippers of Baal and his fem.ale counterpart,
Asherah led Israel into spiritual adultery based upon
sensuality.

The "swinging singles" s.com the idea of t1loral
absolutes. Self-indulgence to them, is the highest
priority. In a society that insists on the rights of the
homosexual,. the lesbian, and the prostitute, biblical
moral standards are"consideredout-dated and repressive: Pleasure and self-fulfilhnent in anyselfish practice are consid~red. to be justifiable. Such a self-'
centered approach to',life leads to other social and
spiritual ills common to our society: sinful practices'
such as repeated .abortions·, routine re-marriage
which is simply progressive bigamy, child abuse and
Some frightening statistics are being produced
legal prostitution stem from the same depraved' perwhich suggest that we are living ina very sick socie- . mlSSlveness.
ty: While numbers- of those who attend church serChristians in Canada must face up to the obvious
vices regularly have dropped in the last ten years from
fact that they are 'living in a post-Christian society,
60% of the population to 31 %, immorality h~s been
even when 'we use the term' 'Christian" in its loosest
increasing drastically. p'erhaps in no other area fs this
and most liberal sense. Weare experiencing what
moral erosion seen so dramatically as in the increase .<'·Solzhenitsyn described as the "tilt of freedom' in the
of so-called. ' 'trial marriages."
direction of evil. " The challenge to each indiv"idual
Christian is the saIne as that which was faced in the
According to a recent Gallup poll 'which was reRoman Empire by first-century Christians. 'We nlust
ported in the Ottawa Citizen of June 9, 1986, there
world
but not of the world.- Each of us must
. be in the
,
.
. has been a dramatic deciine in the nilinber of young
praY,harder and work harder, with Ood's help, to be a
people who enter into marriage without having fit~st . . part of the remedy. for a sinful society and not par~ of
lived together for a "trial" period. In the last 15 years
its disease.
the number who would reject such an approach. has
declined from 70% to 38%. At pre~ent it is stated that
51 % of Canadians "would agree it is. s~und for a
couple to live together for a time before deciding to
marry. "
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, a non.protit
What such a poll does not reveal is that many of
these. ' 'relationships' ' .... ~reentered into with no
thought of marriage on the part of either of the partners.For ~any it is simply an· alternative lifestyle
accepted by society and government. For others it .
may be somewhat of a trial period. which carries with
it little personal cO,mmitm~nt and consequently.can
be broken offfor any selfish reason. How many such '
"trials" can one, experi~.n~~. without losing OIie~,s' '.'
self-esteem. ~ow can any-individu'al who believes in'
God move in and out of such a relationship without a
IQSS of spiritual sensitivity'

c
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Why ·Should.We Stay 'Together?
-

,

"
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By:Jim Ha\vkins

Delta, B.C.
As the governlnentslnake it easier to The other Inan/woI11an \vill provide SOllle IS to decide \vhich exanlple to give thelll to
obtain qivorces, andsocictybeconles life H,nd cxcitenlent to a person involved in foJlo\v.
Inore accepting of Illarriage breakups. it is a 'routine or problenl-filled relationship.
(7. Because God \vants us to" It is God,
increasingly difficult for c()lIples \vho arc But it never sol,ves the problel11s in a 1l1ar- not Inan, \vho created thclnarriage rela- .
experiencing real stress 'in their, rela- riage. We often Inarvel at the tilne. energy tionship for Illan'S hunlan devclopnlent
tionship tn be convinced that staying and Illoney that is spent in courting S0I11e- and for procreation. Thr()ughout the scriptogether is really the best thing to do. As 'one in an extra-Illarital rel~tionship. If the tures,God hilS sho\vn his great desire for
Inarriagc and fanlily counsellors. \VC bc- sanle al110unt of tilne. energy and Illoney husb,inds and \vives to live together in
lieve that divorce is nearlyal\vays the easy had been spent in rene\ving the Inarriage peace and hannony. That can be achieved·
\vay out. and also the least fulfilling in the relationship. 1l1arvelous results \VOllld \vhcn fne.n and \V0111en reI inqu ish their
long run. Staying in the Inarriage '\vill be have happened. But you see. that is the selfish ainls in order to love eilch othel; . •
hard. but \ve believe that the reasons and hard road. and 1110st of us are looking for
"
*
*
*
the re\vards are sufficient to nlake it the the easy \vay out. .
_
, Although the church is comparatively
f1l0re desirable course. Here arc S0f11e
(4. Because \ve need to learn. ho\v to
young in Africa, many observers believe"·'
reasons \vhy \ve believe fllarriages should love each other in a mature, repsonsible that the future of Christianity is there.
stay in!act and Christians work out their 'vay. There is no d(fubt that the love IGad- . According to the World Christian Encycdifferences.
ing up to Inarriage, and for the first \vhile . lopedia,' "The number of Christians in
( I . Because of the investment of thue, after. it. is both exciting and very "Cfno~ . Africa is growing at the rate of 6,053,000
energy and IQve. A coupJe does not have tionally stiI11Ulati'ng. But it I1Ulst be undcr- every year. Out of this number 1.5 million
to be Inarrieu very long until it is realized, stood that the hot. passi(')natc. rOfllantic are new converts from other religions.
that IlHlny thousands of hours have gone love of youth docs not lastJorever. But on
into building and . nurturing the rela-, theotherhan~. neither should the Inarriage
tionship. Couples have a tendency \vhen relationship degenerate into acold~ lifeless
TEACHERS
problellls begin Inounting in their rel.a- ~routine of taking each other. for granted.
IN SHORTSUPPL Y
tionship. to renlclnber only the bad thi,ngs What should happen is that the passionate
'that have happened and not the good. We love of early Illarriage fnatures and dcFOR CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
all need to periodically go back and revie\v velops into the chedshing and nurturing
our investnlcnt of tillle, life. energy. and love that \vill carry thell1 through the reDr. Don Gardner, president of PARTJove. It accentuates the positive.
Inaining years of their life together.
NERSfor Christian Education in Houston,
(2. Because- of the challenge of
(5. Because of our'need to learn to .reports that Christian schools are finding
. grol't'th. -The ease and affluence of our negotiate differences. One of the key ing- it increasingly difficult to staff their 'pro\vestern \vorld has pot ahvays been kind to redicnts of an enduring nlarriage is, ho\v grams.
us. We don '(IHind-learning and gnnving if 'successful the couple has been in learning,
'This problem results fro~ the teacher
shortage that is developing nationwide.
i~t isn't going to take B1Uch effort on our how to negotiate differences and conflict.
One reason is the substantial numbers who
part. "But gnnving in any discipline takes Unless this. is learned early. the rela- are leaving the classroom. Another reason
Illuch titlle. flluch hard \vork, and 1l1uch ti(lnship \vill pile up'"a ,growing Illound of is -the restricted number who are choosing
inner discipline. This is especially true of ~nresolved differences on its back. And no
teaching·as a career.
.
our relationships. There is probably no- relationship can survive that. And. junlpDr. Gardner cited a study earlier in the
. thing \vOich challenges ollr sti"ong n~otiva- ing to another nlarriage partner \vill not
year \vhich gave weight to the findings of
tion to selfishness 1110re than the Ina"rriage solve it either. It only postpones the inevit- federal st!!dies. These studies indicate that
relationship. Y()U cannot live. and love.. ablc conflict that \vill arise again, and
by .1992'-there will be 34 percent fewer'
"
' " - . teachers than are needed.
and give \vithout your iilnate sense of self- 'ag,\i~. and a g a i n . .
PARTNERS I for. Christian Education
ishness being challenged.· Those who are (6. Because of the children. Couples operates a placement servi~e. PARTable to subject their selfishness to the grea- often argue that their chil~ren \vould be NERS seeks to identify Christians' who
ter needs (>f the l11arriage relationship \vill ' bettcr ,off\vit~ just' one parent and not would cpnsider teaching or administering
be sliccessflil. But that is a hard road to fighting, rather than \vith l\vo \vho do. And in a Christian school. Those identified ~re
\valk. The \veak and the selfish never ex- that is a qllionalization. They arc bett~r off 'fefer~ed to· Christian schools wh.o make
pericnce that del ightful sense of gnnving \vith l\vo parents \vho are \villing to \vork direct contact with prospective teachers' or ,
together as one. "
atit and gnl\V a new, J11ature relationship., admi~istrators. There is no charge for this
(3. Because, running a\v~y ~nd/Q~, All children need alnother'and a father for.,' service.
' .
"
'Members of the church of Christ' who'
establishing a rela.tionship \vith another optillluln growing'CondiJi~)ns
in the hOllle .
.does· not solve thelnarriage probleills. The parents \vho separate \vhen the going ,.wish to use the PARTNERS placement
,
service should phone (713) 537~9290 or
Very often. this is the p.oint in the fllarriage gets tough are setting their children up t(~ write: PARTNERS for Christian Educa\vhen SOIHeonc else begins to look vcry follo\v their footsteps', Staying 'Harried or ·\tion~ 143~'!'A Torrey Chase Boulevard,
inviting. and cxtra-1l1arital affairs develop. divorcing is a po\vcrful exarnple. Qur (ask . Houston, T~77014.'.
•
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.Counsel for the Defense

,y

by Neville Bro\vn' Bristol Road School of Biblical Studies 'Flint, Michigan

How nlany tinles have you sat do\vn and Systenl~ iq the courts of our land: l)nless ., us as He said He \vould, and with joy and
said. '. 'Lord. lam not worthY".. or," 'I,' the law-breaker is skillfully defend~d, he confidence let~'-us seek the- po"SiTive and
begin to e'njoy the full array of Christian
can't, go on, because I am only fooling renlainsatthe mercyofthe courts.
Inyself; I don't feel saved ". Not only that.
'The very same principle applies to us. benefits and liberties' that are ours in Christ
but when the pressures of life,begin to bear When we break the laws of God by. sin- to enjoy. Anlen!
do\vn 00 me, I find nlyself going back into ning, our charges arebrough,t before Hinl.
The Defense Rests
the \vorld froln which I canle;1 find nlyself But when Satan says, · ·see they have sinBrethren \ve have the,perfect lawyer. He
cursing. beconling angry, even depressed ned, they must die" . our Counsel, Jesus· wrote the books on La\v. He has never lost
at tirnes. Lfind ttlelife style of those in the Christ, steps in and says, ~ 'they are nline a case and I ,- know that he never \vi II.
\vorld even 'more enticingly alluring than and I shall defend the~n". To this' John Arnen! John is telling us that as a )(nvyer,
fellowship \vit~ .Christians. But fronl with- writes, Hthen I heard a loud vo.ice in . before the courts defends his client so
in, the inner man seeks shelter fronl the heaven say, now have come the salvation Christ. before God defends his faithful foJLord: HLord,'1 don't want to b~ this way; I . and the power and the kingdonl of our lo\vers. Jesus' success takes the place of
\vant to love you; I want to be faithful to . God, and the authority of his Christ, for our faifure. He lived for us that sinless life
. you, but my feeling of inadequacy totally . the accuser
of our brothers,
\vho accuses we cannot live. He died for us that death
,
, I
overwhehns me at times" .
we will not·have to die. He becanle for us
t~em before our God day and night, has
Unders,tanding Your Salvation
been hurled down" (Rev. 12: 1D). But what we cannot becolne and now before
One of the prinlary reasons behind such back in our text of I John 2: I ~ John tells us God does for us what we cannot do. Yes!
negative and uncertain feeljngs anlong be- that \ve have an advocate who defends us. We can be saved and have assurance of our
lievers, is a lack of understa'nding of Hert? the term "advocate" ·sinlply Ineans, salvation. To partake of this salvation we
.• Sal vat ion "~ and "Forgiveness of ones one who defends.
have only to -believe that it is a reality, be
sins" by God.' B~cause it is during such
willing to repent and accept Christ on his
Wilful Disregard
difficult times that God in His infinite wisHowever. we c-annot sin deliberately or tenns. Then to be properly defended we
dorn can look at "us and 'say, .• My grace is, continue in sin with no desire or attitude of nlust continue to walk faithfully in the
sufficient for you, for nly power is nlade change. The apostle Paul asked this very light of his cOlnmandments' (I John 1:7).
perfectin your weakness" (2 Cor. 12:9);
crucial question, •'shall we continue in sin' When all these conditions are Inet, ·\ve can
Many don't believe that they are saved thinking that grace will increase? God for- continually be assured of our salvation.
. because they don't feel saved. They don't bid! (Ronl. 6: I). The Hebre\v writer even- Relnernber! Jes'us does not require perfect
feel saved because they sin all the time. took it farther by, issuing a stronger obedience, but trusting obedience. 'An
and as a result they live most of their admonition to believers \vho are in sin. He obedien'Ce which trusts hinl to keep us
Christian life under'the "Guilt Don1t~". said~ ~'For if we sin deliberately after re- "cleansed from sin while \ve struggle to be
Consequently they don't believe that they ceiving the knowledge of the truth, there I110re likehirn. Therefore: let each defenare good enough to make it to heaven, but no longer r~nlains a sacrifice for sins, but a -dant rest his ca,se. with the Counsel for the
they hope that the Lord will be merciful in fearful prospect of judgnlent. and a fury of , Defense knowing His record of success.
His judgment. What does the Scriptures fire which will consunle the adversaries This defendant rests his case!
•
have to say to believers living under this ( He b . I 0: 26- 27). Nee dis a y III 0 re
.• DOlne" because of sins they are guilty brethren? If your feeling of worthlessness
ADVERTISING RATES
of?, - '.
and guilt is caused by wilful disregard for
Published by Gospel Herald Foundation. Box 94.
First, be reminded that by ourselves we the laws of God, then the evidences
Beamsville. OnL LOR 1BO. Phone: 416-563·7503,
Issued
monthly. 151. Closing dale. 3rd to last Tues.
are, powerless against the schenles of the against you may be too ovenvl)elnling for
pre. mo. ,
evil one. It is for this very reason that the the blood of Christ to be effective.
Per year $7.50; U.S. & foreign $8,50 (U,S. dol·
lars).
'
.apostle John writes to-believers~ "Mylittle
GENERAL
ADVERTISING
Trusting Confidence
children, these thjngs I write, unto you that
If you believe t~at Christ can save you,
, Back p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,00
1 p. '.•.-........... '..... ... .......... ... ... .. 52.00
you may'not sin. And if any man sin, we have repented of your past sins, have been '
2 cols, , . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.00
have an APVOCATE with the Father. baptized for the forgiveness of those sins,
1 '2 p ................... ,................. 31.00
1col. ..................................... 24.00'
Jesus Christ the righteous" (I J<?hn 2: I).
and have a trusting obedience, in Christ's
Per col. inch ................ _.. ...... .. . ..
4.00
Church Directory: $6; direr.:lory change $3.00
Brethren, here'1ies the solution to th~ prob- power to save,- you must not question or
CLASSIFIED
'
$3.50.
'
lenl! John.is writing ~o us here. Christians.
worry.about your salvation. You are
MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS
He said, I write these things unto you saved! Thank God for the saving power of
Type page: 7 x 10.
Trim
size: 8·114 x 11.
that you nlay not sin". In other words~ Jesus Christ, o.ur Redeenler and Defender'
Col. width: 14 ems or 21 ems.
Np. of cO,ls.:2 or 3 .
these instructions from John are given to . in wholn \ve are never condenlned! (RoIn.
. PERSONNEL
help us when we sin and to help us over- '8: I). As a· result ~there "shou'ld be no
Co·editors: Roy D. Merrill. Eugene C. Perry.
COIne sin: He is saying that sin is not desir~ "dome"! No uncertainty! Anything short
able for Christians. Why? Because sin is' of confidence based on trust is not' good
<
~ospel
breaking God's laws. This will always in- ' enough! So le"'t us continue tu walk·in the ). Box 94, Beamsville,. Ont.lOR laC?
cur a penalty. So it· is ,in our Judiciary, light, knowing that Christ is able to deliver. ,
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God-Given 'Gifts (4)
, by L'.lis Voyles

50

th

.

Papua, Ne\v Guinea>

2. For the next i11onth, spend i 5.minutes' gifts.) So h.owdoes the nlulti-gifted person
God has given each of his children gifts
in order to build up the' church. When each day in thanks'giving for the gifts' God ,cope? How about trying one rninistry at· a
nlerllbers work together, each doing \vhat has given you. This should give you a ,tilne?Developone gift'into s'omething you
he is best suited to do, then the entire body posit.iv_e 'real ization that your gifts cOlne really enjoy doing. Specialize in one thing
benefits.
, fronl God.
'that fits around your circuillstances. Re'3. Look for \yays to specialize, to :turn 1l1elnber the exanlple of the body? The eye
IDENTITY CRISIS
your gift into'~l I11inistry.
' does the work of the eye, that's all!
God Inade rne. i anl his child. I anl a
4. Keep your antennae up for consistent
I know of a' \VOJllan \vho has the gift of
person of value and \vorth, regardless of ~onfirmation .. If-people regularly tell you , hospitality. She uses that to nlinister to
\vhat Illy l11inistry Inaybe. Circulllstances. ~~You are good at that" don't brush it others. In fact, she has several gifts, but
tinl~s and people change and \ve find aside with false Inodesty. Accept it.
her l11inistry right now is hospitality. She
ourselves in situati<?I1s' \vhere we'll put
Volu'ntcer for service. Having disco- does not feel guilty that she is not involved
do\vn one nlinistry to take up another. In vered your gift, \vhat you are good at and in hospital visitation or teaching. Her.
doing so, ,\ve do not lose our identity as what you enjoy doing, then Illake plans, I1linistry n1ay change but at the present, it
persons of \vorth and value. We are still set goals and gelto work!
is hospitality. She has put her \vhole heart
'special in God's eyes, 'in \vhatever \ve do,
Sonletirnes, someone close to you \vill into it and does a fnarvellousjob. '
as \ve seek first His Kingdoln.
see a hidden gift and suggest that you arc
This is not to say that in atinle of need
Take the exanlple of Paul. For many capable of certain things ofwhicll you had \VC think, HWell, this is 'not my gift, I
years he traveled extensively, preaching not even thought. So, be open to other, . cannot do that. " Take the exanlple of the
and teaching the Good Ne\vs. And then, he people's evaluation of what. you can do Good Saillaritan. He Sll\V a need and perfound hilllself in prison. Did he spend his too!
forrned a task that needed doing. Perhaps
remaining years in self-pity, "I am no lon-,
Another thing: God can give ne\v gifts at his gift .\vas in adl1linistration, yet he took
ger able ,to travel and preach:' H?Not a any' tirne. Consider the \vorks of art, 111usic the tinle to care for SOlJleone. We are all in
chance! He, held to his identity, with a ' and. poetry dOQe by Hretired" people., the caring business.
Wh4t we are talking about here is de~
change. No longer Paul the Preacher, but Also, in a tinle of crisis we discover hidPaul the writer.
den resources. So, be aw'are of God \vork- veloping one specific gift into a nlinistry
A 1l10ther, once herchildren are raised, ing in your life. Develop your gifts for His' and going all out for that.
\vill have an identity' crisis if her identity glory!
';'
It is not up to the nlulti-gifted person to
\vas ,I inked to .her ministry. An older
do everything \vithin the body any f110re
preacher. will suffer the same crisis when a
, WHAT ABOUT THE MULTI·
than it is expected of the IlloUth to walk. If ,
younger Illan takes h,is position, if his
GIFTED PERSON?
you are l11ult,-gifted, don't fall into the trap
identity depends upon his ministry.
You may have discovered that you are a of carrying' the entire \vorkload of the
We need to affirm that we are people of I1lulti-gifted person! (I can 'tthink of a church on your shoulders. Use one gift at ~
value and worth, that we belong to God as single person who has only one gift. God' tinle and develop a nlinistry best suited to
His precious children. If we nave a good has blessed many. people \vith °several
your situation.
'•
, positi ve self-esteem, then we can confidently change ministries with enthusiaslll and exciten1ent. '
If you are suffering fr~nl an identity
crisis, \vrite out 25 sentences,cach starting
\vith ~'I anl ... " and fill in the blank. Do '
that 2 more tilnes. Having written 75 positive statements about yourself, you should
have 'l-good idea of \vho you are.

MEAFORD LADIES DAY

Saturday,Octo~er 18,1986

DEVELOPING GIFTS
Now, a few suggestions on how to de- ,
,velop your gifts:
1. Get a notebook. Beginning \vith the
year of your birth, write, down each year
up till the present on successive pages.
(page' I', 1945; page 2 - 1946 and so on.)
Each day, for one nlonth, spend about 15
nlinutes in reflection on your past. On each
page rec'ord victories, successes or things'
that were sig'nificant to you. Thiswil1 help
you to' see God working in your life,
through teachers, parents, school,' and
opportunities.

Theme: "THANKSGIVING"
Speakers: :Marion Gieg (Stoney Creek)
Phyllis May (Tintern)
Carolyn Pearson (Meaf<?rd)
Donna Pennington (London)

Program i'nformation will be mailed to the churches qy early'
September.'
::
,

,

For further information contact by phone: Sue Cramp (519),
538~2342 or by mail,. ,Meaford Ladies Day, c/o Don~~~e
mean, P.O. Box 2007, Meafard" Ontario. NOH 1YO~

'>"':,!'

September 1986
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Whose Side Are You -On? READ THIS ARTIC,LE - T~EN DECIDE

1986

. by Randy Prickett ,Tillsollburg, Ollt.

There are two forces in the world tha_t .' . ,tively probes eVery problem,- proposal, . likely to encourage you to a'greater service
we live in, one GOOD and one evil. When and opportunity to discover the positive in the Lord? Which do you feei most comPaul wrote the" Colossians about their aspects P!esent in almost every human fortable around?· W~ich do you think will
salvation he referred to their being deJi- situation. They are people who" upon hear the Lord say, ""Veil done thou good
vered out of the power of darkness, and reading the word of Gdd, begin to think of and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful
'translated into. the kingdom of the Son of HOW TO pO what HE says ought, to b'e' over a few things, I will set thee over many
his love; in' whom we have our redemp- done and tHerefore CAN BE DONE. L'I things; enter thou into the joy of thy:
tion, the forgiveness of our' sins. (Col. '~an dQ all things througb him that Lord"? (Matt. 25:21). Which type do you
I: J 3-14). Other passages agree that there
strengtheneth- me. " (Phil 4: J3). "And think is on the Lord's side and which is on
,is tJl_~ kingdolJl,o( ~ataJ1,andthe kingdom ,without faith it ,is impossible to be weB Satan's?
of God and that- we, by Ol:lf choice, deter- pleasing unto him; for hettJat cometh to
Obviously we are not sayi'ng that we
mine 'which one we are in. There is no God must believe that he is, and .that he is must be totally positive and therefore we
neutral ground!
, a rewarder of them that seek after never say, "No". Nor are we saying that
Jesus said that !jome, 'at the last day" him." (Heb. 11:6). The examples of faith we can never say anything that would dis~
would think that they were with Christ given befor~ and after this scripture show comfort another Christian" such as pointwh~n, 'jn reality, they were against Him.
that whatever God wanted a man to do -. He ing out sin in their lives. We are de~cribing
(Matt.~7~21-23; Luke I f :23)". I don't want empowered him to accomplish. If we be- an attitude, a mind-set. We are looking at"
. to be 'dece"ived into thinking that I am with lieve that God exists, we m~st also believe. an attitude tt~atisejther receptive to God's
Christ, sav~d, and then hear him say , that He strengthens, encourages, and, helps ' teaching in that it responds quickly, faith".: .depart from me, ye that work ,iniqui- .'us in the accomplishing of the things that fully , positively, as oppose-dto an attitude
tyH ~'<:ib you? Just how could, we be de- He reveals we should do.
---' that, hearing the teaching, begins to exceived like this? Let's look at one vital
Which of these two types of people best plain away why it cannot be done.
area that affects us and other Christians decribes the person who has faith, the
Whose side' are you on; god's or
around ,-!s.
.
negative thinker of the positiv~ thinker? Satan's?
_
ATTITUDE OFHEART
MIND ATTITUDE OF Which of these two
be more
__t~pes_would
______________________________
___
~i----------

"For as he thinketh in his heart, so i s '
he ... " (Prov. 23:7)." ... for out of the
abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh.", (Matt. 12:34). The mouth can
but speak the things the mind thinks of. If
the 'thoughts are good the mouth speaks
good things. Not all bad things are cursing
and swearing, some things are discourag'ing words that would hinder and hamper
.other Christians doing good. We have a
mirid that matches our faith. If we have
great, faith, we have a mind that thinks
positively, seeing and thinking of ways to.
carry out God's will, save the lost, streng-,
then the brethren, he! p those in need. If we
have little or no faith,-we think negatively.
We shoot down (or try to) everyt h·lng t hat
would require faith, work, 'money, in, volvement.' The negatiye thinker is no
doubt the-greatest 'ally that Satan has to
discourage, destroy, or detour brethren
from doing the good they a~e capable of.
Negative ,thinkers are people who make
swift,_ sweeping passes over a proposed
'ide~, scanning it with asharp negativ~ eye,
looking only for the distasteful aspects.
They look for reasons why something
'won't work instead ofvisuaJizing way~ in
:which it cou.ld ,·work.So they are inclined
to say "No" to ,a proposal or an idea,
never giving it a fair hearing.
, The posit~ve thir:tker ~s one who percepI
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Words to Live By

by George Mansfield,
Grimsby, Qntario
AGONIA is found in each of the above

"Anything that is worth anything is
worth anything."
Most of us would give upany 'amount of passages and in these weare introduced to
both the military conflicts and the athletic
money to secure contentment, health, contests of ancient Greece. But notice _
peace of mind, and a ,home in heaven.
Life's like that. We recognize that things . each rerefenc~ is a. figurcof specch. The
of value are costly -. to someone. How disciple is being called upon to a~tively
the
tragic to miss this same point.in Christian- , engage in spiritual' combat even to
l
ity and' to· use Jesus as. if' he. were ,the point of agonizing. There is,nothing "laid,
back" or indifferent about the effort Jesus
servant and we the Master.
Jesu's demanded that those who decide expects each of us to make. : ..
A man spent an entire evening telling a
to follow him first sit down and count the
cost.' He didn't promise-a thornless rose girl how much h~ loved her., There 'was
nothing he would n9t do for her; no place
garden. In fact, whe n the shadow of the he wou Idn', go. But when he left he said.
cross was falling over his path, he p,rayed, .
~ r II sec you- tomorrow evening if it
HLet this cup pass from mc." Hi~ praycr docsn't
rain."
was so fervent 'and draining that Luke rc.
.
All
God
requires
for
His all is our all. •
,cords. "his sweat was like drops of blood
fallingtot.heground"{Lk.24:39-44). The
***
word used to describe our Lord's feelings
Charles E. Reiser, Route 267,
atthis time is AGONIA-ourword agony Jerseyville, IL 62062 - Large numbers of
(v.44) ,
brethren from Jerseyville and area conThis same term and other members of its gregations attended Jute Miller's "Sucfamily are used with reference to the cessful Soul-Winning W~rkshop" the last
Christian's life in following Jesus. We week of February . The excitement generread:
ated by ,his workshop continues. Several
Bible studies already have been set up and
_ I "Contend .f or the 'faith" (J ude 39)
- "Fight the good fight bffaith" (I Tim. we have begun a Cottage Meeting Train6: 12)
ing Class on Sunday moming~. Brother·
- "Let us run with perseverance the Miller planted seed from which we hope to .
. be~pingfor~metiInetocome.
race" (ijeh. ,12: I)
'
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Gospel Papers .in Canada, No. 8
by Eugene C. Perry

,

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER
Beginnings and Purpose
A local religious "ne\vs" paper began
in Owen Sound in 1881 despite the fact
that there were then two papers being published in Toronto and one in Nova Scotia.
The elderly Joseph Ash included the following in his history of publications \vhen'
he wrote in 1884:-

already very busy in business and active i·n· on both sides and· personalities \vere not
preaching. Shernlan had tenninated spared. The Index \vrote, "Acton to dilabours with the, by then ~ Ontario Co- vide the honors with ROIne ~ .. " and the
operation and nloved to Beanlsville to Worker responded that the brethren
work with the church there.
.\vouid Hno longer be dictated to by this
The ne\v editors 'hoped to Inake iIn-, Toronto Pope. "
provelnents. They intended the paper to
Resolution to desist from personal
serve as a means of conll11unication ainong wrangling resulted in an inlproved tone.
brethren, to include in each issue sonle- 'There was sonle controversy between the·
., .IIIC' C"risliall Wo/"':'-('I" lwei ils birt" 0" NOI'. Is', 1881.
thing on First Principles suitable for ,the t\vo papers on the subject of ordination. A .
primed ill ()U'C'II Stllmcl. brollrl'rC,A _Fleming IIIlI/leIg('/", elml
series on th.e "Gift of the Holy Spirit" ran
H ./1. Shermall ('(Ii/or, I/-clppellred i",t!('1" Ille lfll,\jJit"e.\' (~ftlJ(' , outsider, to hold up the Holy Scriptures,
and to oppose the traditions of Inen. in both papers for a year or more a~d
Georgiall /Jay Co-opc;'cilioll. tll/d.ll'tI,. . d('sig/l('I./lo he' tI reporler 1~"rC'ligi(}lIs /lC'II''\" ill 111m regioll and II'(I'\" 10 shol\' 11011'
Another editOr" accurately described the "S incerity Seeking the Way to Heaven ' ,
lite Co-oj}crt.lfil'(' lI'ork \l'lIS prospcrillg. C/C". II lI'cl,'" CI ,mudl
paper as a "newsy monthly" but in need by Benjamin Franklin in the Worker for
1110111111,' .\1'l'('llIlItllwt! a ,,1'('11\' lI'idc'drculalioll ill a ,,1101'1
lilll(, , (.~k) l~/i('/" 111'0 IIItJ1l1hs i/ lI'et.\" 1II00'cd 10 Alec~/(m/l\'illt . ' of more attention to proofreading. The
seven months of 1882. T\venty"'one inUn). I.C. Whi,e/all'lI,\' IW.\'ill(,.\",\' JJTllIIClgcr,
prQblenl \vas a shortage of tinle. A. Scott, teresting and lengthy articles on the history
,- It began with a large, thirteen by nine~ \vho held a meeting at Cape Rich observed
,of the movement in Canada were printed,
Iteen inch, four page format at thirty cents ' the situation and \vrote a~ the ~'Renliniscehces of Joseph ~sh'"
per year but when the ~ontracted printer
111£' l1IC1j(ii"ity of lire r(,lIl/a.\' oj Ihe \Vorker are pmhahly
extending fronl Novelnber, 1882 to
\vas taken over by the Bailiff the second . igl10ralll of Ih£' lahorlhl's£' brelltrclI are pe/j"ormillg ,,' Fir.\'I. '
-Septenlber 1884.
issue had a twelve by nineJornlat. Begin-, 'hC'ir fJll,..ill('.\',\~ keeps Ihelll hll.\y during ojlice IWlIn,- ,\"C'C'O/ltl .
tlze'Y hco'" Ilzl' elllire rl',\pOllsUJility (~rllz(' Christian \Vurkcr
Conclusion
ning with January 1882 it was published in reMillg IIpOll thelll. This papa i,\' (-,,,kllow/edged 10 be ,Ire h£'.\'1
Although the, Chr.istian Worker did
ixsued by ollr p('ople ill Onllirio ... Third. ;11
Meaford and printed by ·the Meaford momMy
additioll 10 Ihe Cls.\'islml(,(, Ih,'y rend£'/" ill Ihe Mt'lif(ml ('OJl-,
not live long enough to deserve a full artiMonitor.
,
gr£'glf1ioll- wl1icll i.\'llotlllilile-lhey 11m'£' h('C'II fJJ"('lIdlillg
Subscription income was not sufficient lit s(','aal mi.n'ioll poillts .f(JI' SOIll£' .\'('lIrs• . ,. EilpltraJia ".,' cle in this series, it does not fit \vell enough
\vith its successors to be combined with
to cover costs and despite SOl1le complaints Cape Rich, .. all {ll1lH·erage fhey fun'e preached Iwice each
.\' day durillg Ihe l}(Ist ye'm· dril'il1g Oil 1.111 {Il'£'I"Clg" ./;"0111
thenl. Its very close associatfon \vith a
secular advertising was included to nlake Lord'
16 10 ·20 lIli!l's (,lIch day Ihmllgh all kinds of lI'ealher (l1lt1
up the shortage. By .late 1883, claim \vas roat!.\' ". all lI/ '"l'ir OIl'il clrarg('x ... yet 'hey harl' beell "Co-operative" Inarked it as having in((('Il.H,d /1I1('~\' by a rc/igious ,\"C'/'ih" (~r runlling a papa for
novative tendencies despite its stated purnutde to larger circulation than attained by I1WIll'\'
.
any paperever published for the brethren
,The La\v and Whitelaw business part- pose to be against the traditions and invenin Canada.
'
, nership. was ,dissolved in 1886 necessitat- tions of men in religion. Joseph Ash exIt prol11ised to glean and condense . ing a change for the Worker. Whitelaw pressed his concern that the Worke·r
news, spread light and correct error. The, wrote in the combined March-April issue, \vould "cater too much to the Standard".
A few years later, in 1907 ,H.B. Sherman
ail11 wasta '~supply a long felt want, viz.,
With this number \\.'c ~id udicu to our rcaders us editors and
was referred to as "since~igressive" .
a live, spicy, readable journal:'. The edi- publ ishcrs of the Christian \Vorkcr. Our Im·k illll1llllY
In its pages, George Munro had encourtor, who was one of t\VO evangelists el11- .lIlI,\' h£'l'l1 plc'a.WlIII. ill some lI'ays trying .,. We I\'ere' t~!i(,11 .
to 1('lth(' 1'1Ij}",. 1-:0 Ollt lI'il/WiII "('('l'iri~lg liS Illllch
aged support of the Foreign Christian Misployed by the Georgian Bay Coo-operation ('oJllI'l'lIed
III lOll (/,\' it ollght, 0/1 c/('nJUllf (~r ollt('/' Imsill('.n' fJr('s.~1I1g
sion Society and,there was' also encourage-'
which involved. about ·ten churches in the ",,011 liS. hllllflis ("(}lIlcl/llI~1 {I\'uid. _
ment to co-operate in the Chri~tian
Meaford area, wrote , "It will be our speContents
Wonlen's Board of Missions.
cial object to for\yard the Meaford CoAs already mentioned, there \va,S Bluch
George Munro of Guelph and T.L.
operation" .. The proillotion of Sunday
news and Inuch 'concerning Co-operative Fow Ier of Everton had decided to conduct
Schools was included among the pur-'
(with a capital ~) evangelism. This re- a paper and took over the entire Jist of the
poses.
sulted in controversy \vith the Bible Index. Worker. The new publication was named
Editors'
\vhich, as noted in our last article, strictly The Ontario Evangelist and became The
The first editor, H.B.Shennan, had ar- opposed every" innovation" .
Canadian. Evangelist in 1889. We note
ri ved in Meaford with his \vi fe and four
The formation.of the "Ontario Cochildren fronl Indiana on October 4, 1881. operatiqn" was proposed in Novenlber increasingly liberal tendencies. without
surprise. A historian wrote of the Worker
After alInost three years, editorial respon1882 and when it becanle a fact inActon in
in 1907, "This journal changed hands
sibiHties were'taken over by the Illanagers, - June' 1883 the Index printed a scathing
H. T. La,w and J~ C. Whitela\v, men denunciation . Unkind \vord,~. \vere printed severaltinles .and finally turned digressive,
•
and died asThe Canadian Evangelist • •
('1'('1"

1\'(1.\',\'

(1/1('
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Articles for publication and/or reactions to this e~ge should be sent to Max Craddock,
Editor, Box 1268, Meoford, Ont, NOH lYO

an'd to distinguish, between right and
all hispf9mises was conditional. The can.:.
.\vrong, " The depth· of the 'nlan is seen in dition was that Solonlon honour God
this very important answer given to God~ through his life by follow~'lg. Hi's conl~
He could have asked for wealth, long life, mands .
. a popular reign, great power, or anyone, of
Do you nlake good choices? Do you
a hundred other thi,ngs. However, as it was consider the long-range and perhaps the
his responsibility' to lead the people o( eternal result of your choices? We are here
God, he ~ought the mostilnpprtantthing, , to serve and honour God with our lives.
an und~rstanding heart to be able to nIle Let us never be guilty of nlaking those
the people well.
'
choices which are for the selfish purposes
God was pleased ~ith his answer be- only. Let us consider how we can bring
cause he did not ask for some mere selfish glory to the Father in the choices we make ..
, advantage or possession but, rather was "When you ask, you do not receive, becO.ncerned about the future of God's own cause you ask with wrong motives, that
people. God gives His ans\ver to Solomon you may spend what you get on your pleain these words, ~ ~Since you have asked for sures', " 'james 4:3. Seek wisdom to make
this and not for long life or wealth for, wise and lastingly worthwhile choices.
yourself, nor have asked for the death of God bless...
•
your enemies but for discernment in admi~
nistering justice, I \viII do what you have
SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN
, asked. I will give you a wise and discernIN WELLAN,D
ing heart, so that there \vill never have_
been an'yone like you, nor will there ever
The church·in Weiland has just closed a
be. Moreover, I will give you what you very encouraging campaign with the help
have not asked for - both riches and hon- of a group of 28 menlbers, mostly youths,
our-, so that in your lifetime you have no from the MacArthur Park congregation in
equal among kings. And if you walk. in Iny San Antonio, Texas.
ways and obey my statues and comnlands
This campaign included a vacation Bi, as.David your father did, I will give you a ble school conducted each morning fronl .
long life. " Solomon got what ~e asked for July 30 to Augusr3, and a showing of the
and ,more because of his desire to honour· films by. Dr. James Dobson, HTurn Your
God with his iife. There is a great lesson Heart Toward HOlne" , each evening from
here. Of course, this' pronlise of God, like July 30 t6 August 4.
After the distribution· of over 20,000
, flyers and cqncentrat~d door knocking. a
total of nlore than 50 ch i Idren attended the
YOU.CAN RENT
V~S, \vith 44 being present for the highest
attendance. Many of these children have
"CAN WE BELIEVE
indicated ,that th~y want to continue
THE BIBLE" .
attending the regular children's classes' on
a series of five fil~strips &
SUl1days and Wednesdays.
cassettes from the
The filin presentations brought out
,:nany visitors froIll the COJ1lnlunity, most
ofwhonl remained after the showing of the
. . fihns for a time of refreshillents and con-.
versation together. Sev~ral BibJe studies
~ox' 94, ,
have been set up as a resylt of these conBeamsville~ Qr)tario. LOR 1BO
tacts.
\
Co~t '25 00 , plus postage
Two were baptized' during the canl':'
p a i g n: Mar gar e t B ca In and ,T er'es a,
Thonips'on.,~.~
,•
.
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Elder A. Bennetts has begun a presentaSome financial help is being provided
tion of lessons on the Holy Spirit at the' for Allan and ~etty Jacobs of Burnaby,
NEWS EAST
Wednesday evening meetings.
B.C. to .return to the work in India for three
Toronto, Ont.;' (Central): Glen and months.
This church is offering its Gestetner,
Lynn Gallagher -and Mary Costellano are
"400" mimeograph duplicator, which is
._,...;IiIo,.~~"-...... ~'~~~. - rete.nt additions bybaptism. "
in good c()ndition, along with some sup·'Branialea, . Ont.: V. B. S. averaged '
plies free· to. any congregatio~ that can
about 80 studen~s each day and a large make good use of it. Those interested
number of parents of students from the should contact::Church of Christ c/o O. E ..
community attended the open house.
Talhnan,Campden, Ont. LOR IBO.
.
-.. .
Pine Orchard, Ont.: V. B. S. saw a
.
Blair, Ont.: There was a g<?spel lneethigh attendance of 42 children and 15
ing, August 7,:8,9, 10 with Don Craigadults. There was good participation from head of Tomkins ville, Kentucky.
by Eugene C.Perry, .
the congregation and lots of visitors from
Box 94, Beamsville" Ontario,
Waterloo, ,On1.: Clarisse Mangru was
the community. After the July building
LORIBO
fund collection of $1 ,343.00. the building baptized on July 6th and Linda Cole on
debt is reduced to $16,500. Weekly August 5th. The Skinners have moved to,
_Newfoundland. Brent McCaig has been
Halifax, N.S.: Timothy Taylor was bu~get is $225.
able to move his family from Sault Ste.
baptized into Christ on Tuesday, July 15th
Camp Omagh: Although the season's Marie to Waterloo.
and Paul Taylor on the 29th.
operation has not yet been reported, cam"The WaterloC? congregation worked
Walter and E'i1een Dale will move from , pers have had to be .turned away for lack of
Halifax to Ontario on October 16th. Their space during some sessions. A large crowd together in an impressive lnanner conduct- .
new lo:cation in Ontario has not yet been of inter~sted person.s completely filled'the ing the profitable five day B.ble .school
which focused on the family. Eleven
·announced.
new .Mc'Kerlie House basement on the
"October24 arid 25 are thedates for the afternoon of August.3when this excellent workers from 'Tennessee and Ohio joined
forces w.ith the team here .. .Infornlation
ladies' .retreat here' in Halifax this fall. new facility was formally opened.
went to 12,000 Waterloo homes and 5,000
Louise Woodruff from Massachusetts is to
, Hamilton, Ont.; (Stoney Creek): The hOlnes received personal invitiations. "
be the guest teacher. " .
Paul Ross family', formerly of Omagh,
. A' five year plan for the congregation is
Moncton, N.B.: New Brunswick's have become a part of this church. The ' being prepared.
short summer has brought us a wealth of congregation is growing and there is con. Brantford, Ont.: A V.B.S. on the life
visiting Christians, very much enjoyed by cern about the need of a fult time worker.
everyone here. The congregation has gone Blake Gieg -has started a new job at the of Paul is to occur on August 18-22' under
the direction of Jim Gamble.
through a period of adjustment after Blake ,Bible Society.
Stratford, Ont.: This church celeSteel & family left for Oshawa.However,
Grimsby, Ont.:- :The George Mans~ . brated its first anniversary on Sunday, Authe group continues to grow in many ways, ,
and we give glory to God. Rather than :fields made a trip to Nova Scotia to teach gust 10th. A number of visitors came to
another campaign this summer as in past in the V. B.S. at Mill Village and visit congratulate and encourage. Attendance
years, each family is trying to sow the seed· relatives. Ric Pinczuk has been travelling was 53 in contrastto 6 one year ago.
\vhere they live and work. We are grateful in Tex~s in behalf of the Slavic Program'
Meaford, Ont.: ·Max Craddock and
for the obedience of Nancy Cormier in . and Ralph Perry ha's gone to Nigeria for others with some campers from Meaford
baptism recently. Pray Jor all of us as we two and one half months.
and the Rileys wHh campers from Owen
work with 'many in this area of over
Beamsville, 'Ont.:· Dora Hunter has Sound joined Guy Stoppard of Sault Ste.
100,000 people. The Moncton church was been welcomed into the fellowship "and Marie in the program of Christian Heights
10 years old recently.
also the Steve Perry family has returned Camp in Little Valley, N. Y. in mid July. .
A men's retreat is being planned for after over two years in Arkansas. Support , . V.B.S. at Meaford is scheduled for AuNovember 14-15.
for David Jewe1l in North Bay has been gust25-29~
discontinued due to problems there. A
Griersville, Ont.: August 3 - 8 saw a
. Toronto, _Ont., (Strathmore): V.B.S. leadership forum is being planned .
.gospel meeting on the Epistle of 'the Colisplanned for August 18-22.
Gene Lattig of Lee, Maine, a truck driossians with' Terry Codling of Ajax·
Stella Bhawaniehas' placed mem- , ver who helped Ann Steylen with a flat tire
preaching.
bership and been welcomed' into the fel- was recently baptized here but will be
. Sudbury, Ont.: "Because ofconsiderlowship-..
attending in Maine mo~t of the time.
able competition for T. V.· time, there is .
St. Catha rines, Ont.: V. B. S. is in
Toronto, Ont., (Bayvie,v): A men's
some possibility that we may have to relin- '
retr~at was held at the .Fred Trusler cottage progress-August 11-18.
quish our time slot for a year. Locally they
at Meaford.
are very pleased with our programming,
Tintern~ Onto Bruce Robinso!1 and
The sisters: have been able to recruit Eugene Perry h,avebeen chosen as -addibut a decision. may be passed down from
additional volunteers to enable them to tional elders and will join Doug TalJman . elsewhere. Last Wednesday we produced
continue their seventeen years of seryices ,and Claude Perry in the eldership.
our 200th program. By the .attention they ,
to the blind at the C.N.I.B. The ladies and.. . ,. Saturday, August .16 was clean. and , , gave the incident I would suppose that this '
their friends are having a retreat on Satut:. paint, "bee" day for the building and
e~ceeds any other church programm~ng on
day, September 13th includingdevotions," grou,nds.An adjoining parcel of land is in' "the cable network. "Northern Proclaimer
activities and a sight seeing trip.
(Please-turn to page 12)
process of;being ·purchased. .
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A weekend Tor Singles is planned' for NEWS EAST
(Continued from page 11)
September 19-21. The Camp's annual
Bracebridge" Ont.: Appreciated sum- .
meeting is Sept. 28.
mer visitors helped to swell the attendance
Kelly Lackey of Calgary put on Christ in to over 40 on Canada Day Weekend,
baptism here August 6th~ .
Below is a list of the 28 cable T .'Y.'
_ Prince Albert, Sask.: Two' weeks of . programmes for 1985/86 by nurnber, title,
camping were held in July at Heritage Bi- and number of 1j2 hour tapes. Photocopies
ble Camp north of here. July 6-12 was a . of the charts (average 10 per programnle)
week of Family .Camp while the following and copies of the audiocassettes are available on loan (fot copying if desired)to any
week (13-18) was the Te~n Camp.
who are interested and will assume the
NEWS FEATURE PLANNED
responsibility of returning then;.
1 - Is The Bible A Good Source To '.'
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
For the past several months I have been Prove God's Existence (1) .. 2, 3 - Can A
the Prairie correspondent for the 'Gospel Child Of God Fall Fronl Grace? (2).,4, Herald. Thus far I have concentrated on· What Does It Mean To Be Born Again?
(I)~ 5. 6 - Where Arc The Dead (2). 7 - .
reporting
happenings
from
your
local
conDarrell Buchanan
What Is Meant By The First Resurrection?
,
gregation.
Box 454.
In the coming months I want to try a', (I). 8,9,·10 - What Means The 1,000
Wawota, Sask. SOG ?AO
new approach to my reporting. In addition Years Of Rev. 20: 4-6? (3). II - Can Pai n
Winnipeg, West End: A seminar dealto continued local reporting I want to focus Be Reconciled With An Omnipotent God?
ing with Friend~hip Evangelism was rein each issue on a particular congregation (1 ).12-13 - Is Holy Spirit Baptism To Be
Expected Today? (2). 14 - What About
cently held here with David Beardon of St.
of the area.
.
Louis, MO.
The article would briefly tell the history Tongue Speaking Today? (1)., 15 - How
of the congregation and focus on current Come Evil Exists (I) 16 -Why Does A
Winnipeg, Central: Roger Olson, ~n
and future efforts. We \vould report your Loving God ~lIow Suffering? (I )17 :
elder of this congregation, ,has launced a
outreach attempts and methods you enl- Doesn't Everyone Have The Right To Be-·
comprehensive study of the church in
ploy to edify and build up the body. We lieve As They Choose? (I). 18 - What
Canada. A questionnaire has been mailed
would report some new and successful About Relativism? (1). 19., What Is Meant
out to congregations listed in the directory
of the G~spel Herald.
.
ideas in Bible class teaching and worship. ~y. "Re~ei ving Christ"? (1). 20. - The
All would be done in a positive but honest, Bible And Homosexualism.J 1). 21 - Does
Karl and Margaret Kleppe recently
objective m,anner. Success as \vell as less . Secula'r Humanism Conflict With Bible
Inarked their 50.th wedding anniversary ..
.than successful efforts could be exalnined Christianity? (1). 22 - What Does "BapManson, Man.: Fourteen students
tized For The Dead" Mean? (1), 23 - 26 so
\ve
all
can
grow
together.
have completed the Bible Correspondence .
. An interested nlelnber, evangel ist, Is Baptism Necessary For Salvation? (4).
Course offered by the congregation. Two
27 - What Part, If Any, Do Emotions Play ,
this'
report.
deacon
or
elder
could
prepare
are en~olled in a follow-up course.Joe
An
enclosed
questionnaire
is
to
help
in
t~e . , In Conversion? (I), 28 - Isn't The Bible
DeYoung, the evangelist here, travelled
"Out Of Touch" With The New Moralpreparation
of
the
report.
It
does
not
have
with his family last month visiting family
ity?(I).
to
be
lengthy
but
please
Inake
it
interesting
and supporters in the U.S.A.
.
Write to: Bible Answers, Box 1173,
and informative.
.
Regina., ~ask.: A·" Spiritual LeadI hope you will help nle out in this 'Gravenhurst, Ont. POL I Go..
ership Rally" is slated for elders, evangelventure. I believe \ve will be uplifted and
Thessalon, Ont.: Lots north of the
ists and their wives here on September 26
challenged by the efforts of sister conand 27. ' 'On Toward Love and Good
gregations working in the yineyard of our building were purchased recently and construction of the "new church house"
Deeds" is the theme of the meeting. A
.
Lord.
December gospel meeting. with Albert
Please note that I have set a September should be underway soon. It will line up
Kleppe of Edmonton is planned. .
30, 1986 deadline. If you have any ques- with the front of the church building. Len
Smith will oversee the construction and a
Gravelbou"rg, Sask.: "What is Christtions or concerns please contact me.
'
ianity?" has been the theme of the Sunday;
In His Service, lot of volunteer labour is expected.
ITIorning ·Bible class during August. MorDarrell. Buchanan
Marquette, Mich.: Ruth Numikoski·
ris. Bailey of Moose, Jaw has taught the
was baptized on July 2nd. No V.B.S. is '
-.;enes.
planned for 1986. A booth is to be'manned
.
Estevan, Sask.: Dale Elford, the
at the Harvest Festival, September 18 - 20 .
GOSPEL HERALD .
~vangelist here, will be conducting a· PerThe Fishers of Men course for this fall
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 year ................... $ 7.50
sonal Work Seminar in Bismarck, N.D.
has been dropped because 'of a shortage of
2
years
............•.....
$13.00
September 14-17.
students. John Clayton will conduct a
Widow and gift .... ' ....... $ 6.50 .
'''Does God Exist" seminar, November
Clearvie,v Camp, KenoseeLake,
, Congregational and bulk '" $ 6.50
7-9,
Sask.: Bob Lewis of York" Nebraska
U.S. and Foreign (U.S.$) ..... $ 8.50
"'poke at an all-day Gospel Meeting here
Order from: Gospel Herald
:\ugust 17.
,
- Advert.ise your congregation's coming
Box 94
events in the Gospel Herald - our
\1other-Daughter \veekend is .September
Beamsville, OntaMo
rea,dership exten'ds from coast to coast.
~-6, followed by ,Father.7"Son . weekend
LOR 110
September 12-13.
'
. '.
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FAR WESrr
by Ed Bryant ,
15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. '\l3R 5N7

Burnaby, B.C. Ted Lake, veteran soldier of thecross, h~s gone to hisfinal place
of rest. He passed away in hospital August
3. after an illness that ended his life after·
88 years. '
H.is eulogy \vas given by Harvey Wood,
elder <?f the Burnaby church. loeMcKissick delivered the funeral address, and
Allen Jacobs read the Scriptures and
, offered prayer.
Brother Lakc\vas kno\vn and loved "internationally in Canada, the U.S., Norway
and England as well as other places. His
beloved wife, Frieda: pre-deceased him,
and now he has gone to join her.
Gordon Clarkson, formerly of North
; Bend, B.C. has pl~ced membership here.

Po\veJl River, B.C. On a visit to Powell
River, Steve arid Coleen Smith were bapEdmonton, Alta. (Inglewood) Four , tized into Christ by Lloyd Lowe, before
young people from, here went to Toronto returning to their home.
for a month to assist in the campaign going
Na~aimo, B.C. There was rejoicing
on there. They are Cheryl Moran~ Da\vn
here over the baptism of Danny Morris.
Jensen,. Dave Ford and Barb Haynen.
Tacoma, W A (Southside) Mary CaldRevelstoke;,B.C. Byron and Nelda Stewart have' spent a month '.\lith this church well has made the good confession and has
as part of a relatively new program, called been baptized into Christ. Also, Ruby
SOJOURNERS. This is a group of retired , Lane and, Maria F. Spencer have placed
.
Christians, working out of the Conroe, membership here.'
Sign language classes, begun in July,
Texas church. Having ~heir own source of
incolne, they travel in RV's from place to are to continue through September 3.
place, 'encouraging local Christians and
Lomp~c, CA. Floyd Lord, who sufnlaking di"sciples. The Stewarts live in fered a stroke a short while ago, is on the
Longview, TX.
.
mend, recuperating at horne.
_
'Two men and the'wife of one of them
fell away, but the church worki ng and
, NOTES AND COMMENTS
praying with them now rejoice to have
them back again.
Andy Bacic's reports from Yugoslavia
Steve Crews reported that he and a cou- for the' first six nlonths of 1986 indicates
ple of other local residents had form~d an an active and fruitful program. Damir
archery ~Iub. The small group quickly Valpotic was baptized in a bath tub after 8
grew and now numbers around 30. Steve 'months of teaching. Ria, student president
and Joyce made friends of one couple, and ~t E.C.C., was baptized by Damir in
have had opportunity to counsel them on March. Then Daniels was baptized in, t~e
their desire to have their 8-month old baby unfinished baptistry and was soon inviting
baptized. So they will now. no.t have it her' friends. The April report mentions
done. One of the members of the club has Vanja being baptized in Belgrade.
found out that he has cancer, and is under- , Andy found that, because of distrust,
going treatment and tests in Vancouver. approaching people on the streets was a
Steve hopes for an opportunity to teach waste of time'. The· people must get to
hilJ1 ,the gospe-I." Through conducting know and trust you before they' start believing what you say. It is also of interest
funerals, Steve has developed a close
relationship with the funeral direc·tor,' that many" Baptists in Europe accept bapand his sister, ,who works in a Jocal tism as an essential to salvation. Thus,
grocery store,so they see her often, and there were plans to put ,radio lessons on a
try to encourage her toward spiritual Baptist radio program beamed out of
Monte Carlo.
'.
'
things.
'

, ** *
Studies in Nakusp continue but at a 'The Evangelical Fellowship of Canada,
slower pace. There is also a study going on representing an' estimated" tWo million
in a small village, 20 miles south of , e\/angelicals, has addressed·~ letter to Pre,mier" David Peterson· expressing concern
Nakusp. and ir:t one 30 miles east.
over Bill .7~,which proPbs~s to include a

September 1986 .

'variety of 'sexual orientations~ under the
protection of the Ontario Human Rights
Code. It is feared that the bill nlight affect
. such rnatters as the right of religious in.stitutions in hiring or individuals in renting
rooms in their homes to consider the life '
style of the applicants. '

** *

The children's Arch Books listed on the
insert in the copies of this issue being
distributed in Canada are available fronl
. the Gospel Herald at $1.39 each plus the
cost of shipping. We would be most happy
to fiJI your orders. ,

***
The eighteen people from the U. S. A.
who went to Bangkok, Thailand~on a canlpaignsaw four baptized there and two
restored at Prow, near Chiangmai. About
I ,325 people and houses \vere contacted,
782,advertisements were handed out, 787
. tracts distributed, 490 tapes left in hOlnes,
and 250 enrolled in the Bible Correspondence course in Bangkok. At Chiangnlai
about lOO enrolled.
'!

***
The Charles Chumleys arrived in
Nazareth on June 17th to r~pJac~, the Paul
Watsons. The husband and son of a sister,
\vho has lived near the church ~uildingfor '
19 years, were.baptized and the husband of.
another member was baptized after a year
of \veekly studies. Also, a young man ,was
baptized.

***
Galilee Christian School ended its 20th
year in June when 62 students graduated
froril grade 12. "Many young people have
been baptized'since the school began and it
is a great influence for good."
. 'Ernest Stewart has been unable to get
permission from the Israel gov~rnment to
nlove to Jerusalem. The plan is to work
there two months of each year and £oordinate a program which win take other
qualified men there for the same period of
tinle.

***

The Global Report of the World
Evangelical'Fellowship iilfonns us of, "A
fennent of change in Catholic circles in
recent years" which should be conSIdered
in our efforts to relate to Catholics. .A
38-page document dealing with R.C. be'lief and practice in "relation to other churches, religious liberty, ¥ariology, authority in the church~ the papacy arid infallibility" moderniSm/theological liberalism,
justification by faith, sacramentalism and
the EucRarist, and the mission of the
~hurch" is being prepared for consideii.
t10n.
. Page 13
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Theological Dictionary of the Ne\v
"Fearfully and Wonderfully Made"
Dr. Paul Brand, R. E. Mitchell, Family . Testament by Gerhard Kittel anf
Books, . Willowdale, Ont. 214 pages, ' Gerhard Friedrich, editors, translated
and abridged in One, Volume by Geof$17.75 Reviewed By Frances Merritt" . frey W. Bronli1ey. R.G. Mitchell FamiThis is fascinating and· infonnative, exploring th~ complex crea.tion of God - the
human body. It"offers insight into "one
specific community of people", God's
people, that is .likened to it body, Christ's.
Body. This is mentioned more than thirty
times in the New Testament.
With knowledge gained from the modern world of science and medicine, Dr.
Brand probes deeply· into the world of
cells, bones, skin, muscles and nerves to .'
show how the human body so authentically expresses spiritual reality and reveals'
the perfect likeness of Paul's metaphor,
the Body of Christ.
The Body of Christ, like our own
bodies, is composed of individual, unlike
cells that are knit together to form one
Body. Christ is the head of the Body, The
church, the collective body of believers.
Rom an s . 1 2: 4 , 5, IC 0 r in t hi a n s
12: 12,26,27.

Hopefully after reading' 'Fearfully and
Wonderfully Made" (Psalms 139: 13, 14),
we will have'~ better understanding of the
awesome· but exciting reality of 'what 'it
nleans to be in His image and a member of
His Body.

Iy Books, WiI.Io,vdale, Ont., 1356 pages,
$63.95 Cdn. Revie\ved by Geoffrey

Ellis.
'., .
Few books might be terllled indisperisible, but this ~'Little Kittel " approaches it
for those who delight in word study of the
New Testanlent. On'e~sixth the length of
the authoritative nine volurTIe Gernlan language \vork \vhich \vas produced over the
.
forty -year period, 1933-1973, by Kittel
and Friedrich. Bromiley's abridgenlcnt
contains all the original entries. Elirninatingscholarly detail such as footnotes, bibliography, and 111inute detail, Brorlli1ey
has produced a highly useful, accessible,'
portable, ,one-volunle English Janguage
work. Greek and Hebrew \vordsare trilnsliterated; tables of entries in both Greek
and Engl ish are suppJ ied for ease of locat _
ing each. The author and location of each
article in the original work is provided for
each entry, guiding the reader to the Inore
detailed treatnlent in the unabridged
Kittel. .
This work will be valuable to both the
general student and the careful scholar.
The word study includes usage in the Classical Greek, 'Septuagint -(LXX), New
Testalnent, and Church· Fathers, \vith
elnphasis on the New Test'lJllent. 'The

, Spirit Life by D. Stuart Briscoe. G.R. price tag will be seen to be a (nodest charge
Welch Co. Ltd., Burlington, Ontario, for the storehouse of valuable insights into.
156 pages, $11.45 Cdn.~ hdbk~ ~e the words wh ich are the vehicle of god's
revelati.on to ITIan.
vie,ved by Geoffrey Ellis.
Spirit Life is an interesting, down to "Transformed By Thorns" ,. Dr. Granl'
~arth di~cussion of' 'the fruit of the Spirit"~
Martin, Victor Books, Whitby, Ont.,
of Galatians chapter five verse twenty- ' 1985. 155 pages; paperback, $7.25
t\vo. The nine aspects of the Christian life (Cdn.) Reviewed'by S. F. Timmerman
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness;
The 'author of this book, himself a
faithfulness, meekness,and self-control~
- are each given a chapter's attention,! ,Christian psychologist, ·sets forth the idea
and are preceeded and followed by a chap~ , that life's thoms, suc~ ,as stress, depresster each on the _integrating influence of the: , ion, Jow self-esteem, anxiety, -and anger,
Spirit and the Christian's personal disci~ can be 'learning experiences leading to
pline in attaining thcs_o ql!aiitics. 'A posi-- spiritual go\vth and enrichment He-, sets
forth ways QY 'whi~h each of these
t ive, encouraging work.
--r
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. , "thorns", while they may not be entirely'
removed or overcome,can teach such les, sons as greater dependance on God, grea-:-'
ter emp~thy for others who are suffering,
greater inner resources of strength. It is a
book whi9h one might \vant to pass on to a,
relative or friend who is passing'through
any of these difficult life situations, enabl- '
ing them, as the sub-title suggest, to find
God's help even when life'sproblemsTemain.'
.
• '

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
."
The leadership training program which
was initiated in 1983 under the oversight of
the eldership of the Darby Drive Church of
Christ, Florence, Alabama, is now being
conducted under the auspices of Leader- .
ship and Church Growth International,
Inc. LCGI is a non-profit, tax-exempt
organization' formed for the exclusive purpose of training church leaders and helping churches of Christ grow.
.'
The initial members of the board of
directors are Dennis Campbell, Memphis,
Tennessee; Jim Green, Charlotte, North
Carolina; ~ Jerry Humphries, Florence,
Alabama, Bufford Street~ Memphis, Tennesse and Gary Wheeler, Brundidge,
Alabama. Others will be added in time.
Brethren Campbell, Green, street and·
Wheeler are faithful Christians who are
known for their involvemenfin the Lord's
work. They are also the owners of successful businesses. .These . men devote
much time to planning and promoting the
LCGI program.
.Jerry Humphries, director of' the
ministry from the beginni"ng is president."
'He began preaching in 1958. His experience includes'business, local work.and
'some 400 meetings and leadership training
in 28 states and 13 countries. He is a former
staff member of International Bible College.
. LCGrs uSe of modern technology and
method.$ results in an extremely costeffective operation. Nation-wide Video
Training Centers have been established in
. Dominica, Grenada, St. Lucia, and in St.
Vincent. Expansion into other parts' of the
world will come as soon as possible. Video
taped lessons are being used in the centers
and future. plans' include satellite broad·'
casting. Regional and congregational
,seminars have been conducted in 7 nations
including the U.S. Several courses on video
tape are available for use in Bible classes
and for individual study. More than 20
others are planned.
Brother.hood response to' the program
has been positive. It is supported by contributions from churches and individuals.
Those desiring information regarding the
program or any of its services should contact ;LCG ·International, P.O. Box 2560,
Florence, AL 35630.·
Gospel Herald

histor.y! Television will unveil a new religious role 1l1odel: the New Testament
Christian.

Tele-Bible
NETWORK
TELEVISION
PROGRAM

PRODUCED BYTHECHURCH
Nef,\vork Television in Canada
There no\v exists 3 Illajor tclevisi6n net-

\vorks in French Canada: Rad io-C~lnada.
Radio-Quebec and' T. V.A. In Scptclnber
of 1986. a 4th net\vork \villbe launched.
the Four Seasons Television Nct\vork
(Quatre Saisons). This 4th net\vork \vill
cOlllpete in_ the French Canadian 1l1arkct
across Canada (6-8111illion people) and is
initiating their ('Jpening \vith a 3 Inillion
dollar advertisil)g canlpaign this Sunliller
and Fall.
The French congregation of the church
in Lachine has approached this network
\vith an idea for a religious prognull entitled TELE-BIBLE. The prognull would be
a 111ixture of Bible teaching. intervie\vs.
discussion and vie\ver, participation. The
net\vork liked the idea and has scheduled it
on Sunday 1110rnings at I 1:00 A.M:. beginning in Septenlber. TEL,E- BIBLE· represents a nlajor breakthrough not only in
the \vork of the church in Canada but also
in the use of television as a tool for nlassnledia evangelisnl. This will be the first
tinle a progranl of the church will be
, broadcasted exclusively by an entire net~vo~k and n~>t' syndicated' through cable
outlets. '
'-

,

"-

'

"-

The Program
TELE-BIBLE has' a 30 1l1inute fornlat.

, Michel Mazzalongo, evangelist for the
LLlchinc congregation \vill be the principle
host/teacher. The objective is to capture on
television the experience of an encounter'
\vith God's Word and His people. In order
to do this. the prograln is structured ar()und
Hseglnents" \vhere thcre \vill be basic Bi-'
ble'teaching using visual aid techniques~
SOlllC classroolll exchange with students,
brief intervic\vs with Christians~ location
fihning for special intervie\vs and topics
(i.e. dClllonstrate an actual baptislll when
teaching on it. etc .. ), and cOIll111erciais
\vherc vie\vers wilt rcceive infonnaqon
about Christian qooks. ,Bible correspondcncc courses and location of various' congrcgations.
, Thc prognul1 \vill be fast paced and use
the latest video graphic techniques but \vill
kcep an infonnal style. This is not to say
that God's Word \vill not be pre~lched and
preached earnestly ,but the progral11 \vill
not have a · 'churcbY" sctfing and tone.
September 1986

ADVANTAGES OF MASS·
MEDIA EV ANGELISM

, COUNTING THE COST
The cost forair-tinle and production of
this serieswill be approxirnately $50,000.
, Credibility'
.'Thus far. $30,000 has been raised and the
With a nct\vork progralil scen t.hrough- Lachine Church is hoping to raise the balout the Province. the church ,\vill not be ance before November 1st. This proiect
perceived as just another Protestant sect. has been supported exclusively by Anler;..
cult or fringe group. People, in" Quebec ican churches (listed belo\v) but the hope is
give value to an organization that uses· that Canadian brethl~en \vill see the excit-'
television as its Illediulll of cOlllunication.
ing opportunity provided here and begin to
The telcvision exposure of ollr French bCC0l11e involved .
. church Illelnbcrs and teachers '\vill build
For those \vho desire 1l10re infoflllation,
confidence in the 1l1inds of the people that call:
our people are part of their o\vn society Ron White. Chainnan of the Missions
and not a group il11porting religion frolll C0l1l111ittee
another country ~ ,
EUlllond Church of Christ
Opportunity
1101 E. 9th. P.O.'Sox 127
.Television affords us the opportunity to
Edl110'nd. OK 73083-0127 '
bripg the aible class into the h0l11CS of
Attention: TELE-BIBLE
hundreds of thousands of people SilllUI(405)528-4074 (Office)
taneously. What 'is said concerning false
(405 )341 ,,6262 (H0I11C)
religion, the authority of God's, Word.
Michel Mazzalongo
salvation of souls will be talked about
(5 14 )634-7966 (Office)
around breakfast tables, and office desks ' (514)697-8328 (Hoille)
the next day throughout every city and
Churches that alrcady support this teletown in theProv,ince. This is ho\v "people' vision project:
Inovelllcnts" begin.
Hilldale Church 6f Christ. Clark,sville ~
Exposure of the, Gospel through the
TN (Darol \Valker)
111edia \vill also enable us to advertise live
Hillsboro Church of Christ. Nashvi'lIe, TN
111eetings held frolll to\vn to to\vn as a
(Larry Eley) ,
follow-up to the television progralll. TeleMacArthur Park Church of Christ . San .
vision is the 1110dern 111issionary's best tool
Antonio~ TX (Charles Branch)
for opening doors of opportunity in cities
Madison Church of Christ. Madison, TN
\vhere no church exists. Because of the
(Reggy Do\vlen)
exposure of television. our Gospel 1l1eetMadison Street Church of Christ Clarkings \vill be better attended and church
sville. TN (C.T. Bush)
plantings \vill beC0l11e Inore nUlllerous.
West End Church of Christ. Nashville. TN
In a place where 90% of French Cana(Mike Yinger)
dians are ROlnan Catholic, TELE-I3IBLE
*There are also nUI11erOUS brethren \vho ,
will give the entire population the opporcontribute to this progranl. This list is too
tunity of receiving religious instructio'n
long to produce here but is available upon
frolll a non Catholic for the first tiJlle in
request.'
•
~

~

)

~

LADIES
Please plan to join us for our second, annual

LADIES RETREAT
,

'

September 19, 20, 21
Speakers:
, Doreen, Ellis, Loraine Carruthers,
Linda Riley, Verna Hotchki~s
Fees:
Before S~pt. 1 .. $15.00
After Sept. 1 .. $20.00
,

"

Address enquiries to: Sheryl Duell
clo Church of Christ '
835 10 Ave. East
owen Sound, Ont.

',See You in ..September '
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Great. Lakes Christian College

"BY FAITH FROM FIRST'TOlAST"
From the Book.of Romans

Monday, October 20 through
Wednesda~October22,1986
-For Display space~ contac_t
Th-e Lectureship Director
Dave McMillan, Dean
Box 399, Beamsville, ON LOR 1BO
Monday
9:00- a.m.

I

For food and lodging contact
. The Services Coordinator
Martha M·ay
Box 3~9,BeamsviUe, On LOR 180
Tuesday

Special

Interest

- Wednesday

Presentations

Chapel
9:30

Coffee

. 10: 00

"A Romans Kind of Grace"
Steve May

Clas·s

11:00

Lecture

12:00

Steve May

Steve May

-Ladies Class
Katherine Perry

Katherine Perry

"Everything Together
for Good"
Dave Carruthers

"Authorities are
God I s Servants!'
Brian Thompson

"Accepting Brethren"

liMy God and I"
Ray McMillan

liMy Brothers and II!
Ray McMillan

"My Enemies and •III
Ray MCMi~l~n

IIStruggling Church"
Al Meakes

Al Meakes

Al Meakes

IIRomans & the O.T."
Bethel Bailey

-IIRomans & the N. T. "
Tom Riley

"~ervantship
"~arnar' Meeks

Katherine Perry

Philip Slate

Lunch

1:40 p.m.

Classes

in Romans"

2:40

Coffee

3:00

"The Spirit Lives in You"
Tom Goud

"Buried with Him"
Philip Slate

"Righteousness from-God"
George Mansfield

"Christian
Leaders"
.
.
Dave McMillan

"Christian Education"
Ed Broadus

"Christian Journalism:

"Offer Yourselves"
Bill Bunting

"Standing in Grace ll
Philip S.late

_liThe Power of God II
Ray McMillan

Lectur.e _6:00

,~

Dinner
7:30

. '

Lecture
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OBITUARIES

,

,

Wendy Charko who has been working
as the only missionary in the Gwembe
, Valley of Zambia has accepted the fact that
she needs the' presence of other missionaries in order to work there. She writes, "If I
could just get others to join me, a group of
us could make this our life's work."
Meanwhile, she has moved to live and
work with the missionaries at Namwianga
Christian Secondary School at Kalomo,
,north of Livingstone.

George Broome ,
Jennie McFadden
In failing health for the past fourteen
Our beloved brp!her George H. BrOOll1C
l11onths, Jennie Maud McFadden passed \vas caJled hOlneii few days before his
,,\vay in Pasadena. Texas, on July 10. eighty-fifth birthday. We believe he cele-'
f'-?&6, in her 90th year. She had been con- brated that birthday in heaven. The Memorial Service was conducted at the building
fin e9 to a nursing hOllle' for the last eight
years. During the' intervening yeats she of the Lord's church in Ne\Vlllarket., '
retained her faith and cheerfulness until
the very end. She \va's an inspiration to
Brother BrOOnlC\VaS a faithful Christian
those \vho visited herand gave an exalnple for nlany years. Prior to his conversion he
of h6\v a Christian should live. It can truly ,'Illade a diligent search for the tnith. He
be saiq she has fought the good fight, has attended first of all at the old Maple\vood
CLASSIFIED
finished the course, kept the faith, and c,hurch and\vas active in the \vork there.
Advertising in this section is $3. 50 pe~ inno\v a\vaits the crown of righteousness on Later he \vas a valued r11elnbcr of the West
that day.
.,
Toronto, congregat ion. In' rnore . recent sertion. This section is especially designed
Jennie McFadden '\vas born on a fann years he wa's a dearly loved rnelnber at for churches seeking preachers, but may
also be, useful for other, acceptable
near- Onlagh and\vas born again at that Ne\Vlllarket, providing an exanlple and material.
. ,
location having been baptized into Christ counsel to those younger in the faith. He
on June 19, 1920, by S.M. Jones. She \v,fs \vas especiapy gifted in leading his FOR SALE: '''Why We Left Lutherana faithful nlenlber of the Onlagh Church of brethren before the throne of Grace in iSID", a 16 page, 8'12 by 3 1/2 booklet that
Christ as \vere her McCartney and Beaty prayer and in the reading of the Scriptures.
lists IO~ocunlented Inajor errors LutherHe is survived by his loving·\vife, Mary ans have rnade to create another de-,
ancestors.
. nOlni nation.
The family of Jennie McFadden found it and two son~, Albert and Harry.,
'My family was converted from that
expedient to leave the Olnagh conlmunity
Two of his close friends for Illany years,
in July, 1947, and settled in Sea~cy. Art Jackson and Harvey Mashintcr partici- body by J .C. Baile~ ,60 years ago.' No
Arkansas. For, the last twenty years she ' ,pated in the service. Perry Baker directed other booklet like it: ffl1ave converted hunresided in Pasadena. She was predeceased .. appropriate hyrnns. The \vriter gave the , dreds of Lutherans and some preachers.
by her beloved husband, Malcolm" in sernlon and the graveside service -at Park ' I d~zen,$3 .00; 100 Copies $25.00. Order
from Claude A. Guild, 3231 N.E. 142
June, 1975. Both of theln were faithful La\vn in Toronto.
- KeithT. Tholllpson A ve. Portland, Or 97230.
Jllelnbers of the Southside Church of
Christ, 808 Fresa Road in Pasadena.
The departed is survived by son Edgar
Edwin McFadden, son and daughter-inlaw, William Allan and Mary Edna
McFadden, all of Pasadena; grandchilTopical Adult Bible Quarterlies have be'en published by the 20th
dren, Williarn' 'Allan McFadden Jr., and
Century Christian as follows:
' ,
Ruth Ann Johnson; and great-grandson,
B'rian Willialn Johnson.
The funeral servi~e was held on Sunday
Plan your n~xt five years of Bible study for ,your adult
afternoonat Pasadena Funeral Chapel \vith
Bible class ,with 20th Century. ,Christian's, Adult Bible
Dee Bowlllan of the Southside Church of
Quarterly. Listed below is· the plan of study for the next
Christ officiating. Graveside service and
five years. ' '
intenllent \vas conducted at 10:00 A. M. on
Autumn
Winter
Summer
Spring
Monday ~t Forest Park East Celnetery.
Edgar McFadden
1985186
Pentateuc111 Gospels 1
Pentateuch 2 Gospels 2
712 Imber Street
Pasadena,Texas77S06
' Acts 2
1986187
History 1
Acts 1
History 2
.
July 19, 1986
PsaIm·s
1987188
Paul's Ep. 1 JblProv/Song Paul's Ep. ~
Allan Killom
.
1988/89, Maj. Prop. 1 Hebrews
Maj. Prop. ~ Jas/I-2 Pet.
The St. Catharines Ne\vsletter reports
the pas~ing of-Allan Killonl \vho served as"
-1989/90
Min. Prop. 1 1-3 In.lJude Min. Prop. 2 Revelation
evangelist there and ill the area for a time a,
nunlber of years ago.
These and the Topical Booklets already in print are $1.20 each (U.S.)

FOR YOUR ADULT BIBLE CLASS

,

'

Five Years _Through the Bible

Autumn 84 '
Winter 84
,* * *
Spring 85
It is reported, that Christian fil~s are
Summer 85' ,
attracting Jarger audiences in the secular
theatres. Hopefully, this will result in the, - and may be order~d from:

appearance of ,an' increasing flow of,
wholesome films.
September 1986

Parables on Kingdom Living
.
The Mission of the Church
Themes from the Prophets .
Basic B,ible Doctrines
Gospel Herald
Phone: 416.563.7503
Box 94, Beamsville
Ontario LOR 1BO'
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Directory of Churches

CARMAN, 2nd Ave. and 2nd Sf; S.W.; Sun. 10, 7; Wed. ·7:30· ;c/o O.B. Laycock, Box 266,
Miami,
ROO 1l:C0, 435·2413; Don l. Killough. ev. 7.015·3786.
DAUPHIN,- 378
River Ave..
E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 638·6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl,
,
ev. 638·8645.
\

This listing Includes most but not all of the churches of Christ In
Canada along with a few In bordering states. Please help us to keep It
useful by updating the lnformatlonregu/arly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
changes are $3.00 each.
The Information, unless otherwise specified; Is In· the following
order: place 01 m.eetlng; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phone.

MANSON, Bldg. at Monson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; c/o lloyd Jacobs,Box 2, ROM lJO, 722·2224;
Joe DeYoung. ev. 722·2262.
WINNIPEG. (Centrol) 217 Osborne St.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M.C.Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Boy, 257,.2713; Wayne Turn~r, ev. 475·6462.
WINNIPEG (We.t): 600 Burnell St .• R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, II, 5; Wed. 7:30; 772·8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK .
PROVI~CE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE, Rec·Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO,
879·2232.
, CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20 A Ave. N.E.; Sun. 10, 11,4; Wed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2-210
2oAve.N.E., T2E 1P9;276-4609
'

MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Bloke
Steel, evs., 855·4134, 854·2771 or 386·1682.

NEW YORK STATE
BUFFALO. (Narthside) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 1<4223,834.3588;
Rodney Grantham. ev., 90 Clark Rd .• 14223,875·1872.

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816 104 AveS.W.; Evs ..
David Connon. 246·5787;
Cecil
Bailey, 242·4937.
.
.

BUFFALO, (linwood) 481 linwood Ave., 14268; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley. ev~ 882·5434.
.

EDMONTON, 13015 116 ·Ave.; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919 117 Ave., T5M 3J3;
452·4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302. 10720 127 Sf., T5M 0S3; 452·3723 .

HAMBURG, 6105 South Pork Ave.: Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517. 1<4075.

. LETHBRIDGE, 2720 21st Ave. S., TlK lH8; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland. 328·0855.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rle. 104: Sun. 10, 11, 6; 754·7050 or 754·8768.,
MEDICINE HAT. 402 12th St.N.E., TlA5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; lance Penny. ev. 5~7.7311
(off .), 548·6986 (res.).

NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; 283·1214.

RED DEER, 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 1.1, 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey. ev.347·3986 (oM.).

NORTHWESTTERRITORI ES

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range lake Rd., X1A 3A7. Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David lid·
bury, Robbie. Be~nord Straker; William Chidowe, ev.
.

BOSWELL, clo GearQe Clarke, R.R. 1. VOB lAO; Sun .. 10; 223·6381.
BURNABY, (Greater Vancouver), 7<485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6: Wed. 7:30;
522·7721 (off.).

CHILUWACK, 45768 HOCking Ave. Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30: John Wedler, 858-4386; AI
McCutchen,

sec.

823-6218.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8: Sun. 11, 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; Ron Pauls, ev., 125
Coronqtion Ave., B3N 2M9, 443·4813; Wolter Dole, ev., 77 Adelaide Ave., B3N 2N9, 445·5277.
KENTVILLE: MicMle Dyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 11, 10, 7:30; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2;
678·8881; Brian Garnett: ev., 678·1168; Leonard Boudreaux, ev., 678·0169.

COQUITLAM, 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3; Roy Jeal, ev. 464·2836.
CRANBROOK. No. 206 201 '14th Ave. N;; Sun'. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, VIC "'H8; Ron Corison,
Of.; 425·5917.

av., 3220 Mount Royal

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St.; Sun. 10. 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB I GO;
428·4376, 428·7411 ,{off.'.

SHUBENACADIE, Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenocadle; Sun. 10: 15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J .. Mackey, R.R. I, BON 2HO, 758·2633 or 758·3215.
TRURO. 295 Glenwood Dr.; Sun. 10, 11 ;.Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl. 895·2674; Daniel Trecartin, .
ev.,893·7794.
.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

DELTA.ladner Community Centre; Sun. lOa.m.; Tues .• Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·1318; 56th
St., Box 1195. Station A, V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers. ev. 943·0515. 943·1468.

AJAX. Cedar Park; Sun. 11,9:45,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162, L1S 3C3; Malcolm Porter, A.R. 1,

KAMLOOPS, 629 Bottle St.; Sun; 10, II, 7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev. 579·9361.

BANCROFT, Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9.:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOl lCO; Bill Imrisek, ev.
332·1053; Chuck Bartlett. ev. 332·4234 .

. KELOWNA, 2169 Springfield Rd.; Sun. 10·11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead, Box 2697, S.tation
"R", V1X 6A7; 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765·8739.

Whitby, 688-2762; Terry Codling, ev.· (416) 683·2477.

BARRIE, 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7.; Sun. 10. 11,6: Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (oH). Claude,
Cox, av. 737-2272

NANAIMO, '1720 Meredith Rd .• V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; les Beamish, 758·6929;
Wolter Moes. ev. 756·0796.

BEAMSVILLE, 51 Queen St.; Sun. 9:15,10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming, Box 789, lOR lBO,
563·4914. . .
. .
.
,

NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867·9420.

BEAMSVILLE (Russian). Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, clo Great lakes Christian College, Box 399,
LOR I BO. 563·7642

NORTH DELTA/SURREY. (Greater Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church; office # 205·9321 12Qth
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8: (604) 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Charles
James (585-4119); Ki.rk Ruch (596-8453),. Doug Williams (589·3077), evs.

.AIR, Old Mill Rd., Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speck, 95 Longwood Dr.,
aterloo, N2L 4 B6, 885·0752.
.
.

PRINCE GEORGE, College of New Caledonia, Smithers Bldg., Room Z·722. Box 2358, V2N 2J8;
562·0987 or 96.4·1993.
'.
PENTICTON: Com~unity Center. Rm. 2, Sun. 10, 1 f; Box 57, V2A 6J9.

.

"

,

,BRACEBRIDGE, Orange Hall. Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248, POB
lCO; H.F. Thompson. Ev. 687·3250.
BRAMALEA, 750 Clark. Blvd., L6T 3S3; Sun. 9:45. 11.6; ihurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, ev. 792·2297.

SALMON ARM, Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr.,ev.,
Box 51. VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789. VOE 2TO, 832~3828.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasitz, R.R. 1. VOS 1EO~ 537.9684.

•

-SURREY, (Greater Vancouver), 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574-5074.

BRANTFORD. 267 North Pork St.: Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to labour Day· 7); Wed. 7; Joe Jones:
756·6206; Lorry Thomason ev. 756·5475, 759·6630 (off.)
.
COLLINGWOOD, 494.Tenth St.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; cia Fronk Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9Y
lW4, ... 45·3252: Magnar Knutson, ev. 445·3208. .
.
CONCORD, 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; cia Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghlgh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill. l4J 3M2, 886·1738.

VANCOUVER (Eastside) 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10,11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave., V5R 381.,
(604) 434·9761

CORNWALL, Tolgate Rd. E.• 'A mile off HWy. 401; Sun. 10, 11. 6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42,932·5053,

. VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Ook St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 11:15, 10," 6; Wed. 7:30; 266·4626; Jim
Hawkins, ev. 581·2169. Korean worship 1:30. Contact P.C. Pak, 596·2448.
VERNON, 4207 27th St.; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, VlT 61M, 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau. 110421st
Ave., ViT IG3. 542·1596.
"
.
VICTORIA, 3460 Shelbourne St.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; lorne Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr~. V8P
2T1, 4n·281S; Cecil Bailey. full·time elder, 595·3507 •.

Sun. 10:15,
-A1.SONA,
_.
.
"~"

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
11; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson. Box.67, ROH OAO.

767·2288.

. IRANDON; 9-43 7th St., R7A 3Vl: Sun. 10, 11, 6; Tues. 7; cia Charlie Muller ,728·8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. (204) 728-0957.

933·8064 (off.).
ELLiOn. .LAKE. .58 Ontario Ave.: Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7: Bert Johnson, Box 496. P5A 2J9.
FENWICK, Weiland Ave.; Sun. 10,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, Box 195, LOS lCO; L louis
Pauls, ev. (416) 892·5001.
.GRIERSVILLE. R.R. 4, Mecford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10. II,
Box 1451. Meaford. NOH 1YO. Brian Cox. ev. (519) 538·4013

7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Boker:

GRIMSBY, Casablanca Blvd., south of Q.E. exit; Sun. 11:15, 10,6: Wed. 7; Box 181, l3M4G3,
945~3058; George Mansfield. ev. 9"'5·1070.
.
1:
,

,

"

'

GUELPH. Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7: Box 132, N1H 6J6: Ross Jordan,
836·8215.

HAMILTQN, 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7:30;
385-5775; Brian Meneer. ev. 383-5259.
HAMILTON, 105 King S•. E.• Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50. 11.6; Tues. 7:30; Robert Priestnall, 5410
Stratton Rd., Bur'ington~

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.), 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block S. of Eglington); Sun. 10, t 1, 1; Wed.
7:30; Chris McCormick. 16 HurJingham Cr., Don Mills. M3B 2R1; 489-7405 (off.).
,

-

,

TORONTO: (Central), 252 Bloor St. W.: Sun. 10;30: Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A"M5W IA2;
Evs. Henry Kriete, 960·5067, Mark Mancini, 497-2241.
TORONTO (Harding Ave.), 47 Harding Ave'., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, II, 7; Thurs.
Sec., 53·Fifteenth St., M8Y 3J3; William Bryson, ev. 244·9152.

HEATHCOTE, Sun. 11,; Larry Elford, R.R. 1. Clarksburg. NO.H lJO.

.

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop'D~. off Hwy. 11B N'.; Sun. 10:45, 11. 7; Wed. B; Box 108. Rte.3, POA lKO;
R.G. Warwick, ev.; Contact
John H. Preston, 767·3237.
.
.
~.

•
ICE LAKE. (Manitoulin Island) 1'/. mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10, 11. 6:30; Wed. 7; William H.
Baker. R.R.l. Gore Bay. POP lHO; 282-2095; Lloyd Bailey. ev.: R.R. 1, Gore Boy. POP lHO,
282·3089.

'

.'

a; Jim Donaghy.

.

TORONTO (Metro East), 7Elinor Ave. (m~ets at Wexford Presbyterian bdlg. Lawrence Ave. E.;
between Victoria Park .and Warden); Sun. 5, 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes, Ed Haufschild, sec., 131
Blantrye Ave., Scarborough, M1 N 2R6 (691·4880)
TORONTO (Strathmorasrvd., 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11. 7; Wed. 8:
Jonathan Tabije, ev.; 5 Lonk!n Blvd. M4J 4WT, 461·7406.

JORDAN. Hwy. 81. Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11, LOR 150; William J. Hall, ov. 562·4739.

VANDELEUR, 5 mi. S.E. Mcirkdale. A~temesfa Twsp.: Sun. 10, 11: Keith Carnfield.R.R. 2,
Markdale.

KENORA. 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10. 11.1; Wed. 7; lee RdttrJlon. R.R.l, Carlton Rd .. P9N 3W7;
548.1989.

WATERLOO~ 62 Hickory St .. (Corner of Hickory & Hazel); Sun:'~ I, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark. Box 183, N2J 3Z9; f38.i-5303; G. Ellis, ev., 885·6330 (off.); 385·3702 (res.).'

KINGSTON. 446 College St.; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbiook St .• K7M 4Nl; Brian,
Felushko, ev. 546-6330; 50 Wood.stone Cr., K7M 6K9;596·6330. 546·5409 (off.'.
,,'
" '

WELLAND, 72 Summit St.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie ·Thomp~on, eVa 378.
Thorold Rd.; '735.8775;S.F. Timmerman. ev., Box 399. Beamsville. LOR 1BO. 563·8765.

LONDON, 181 Pawnee Rd., N5V 2Tl; Sun. 10:45.9:30,6; Wed, 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi
Cresc .. 453·9917; Rayburn Lansdell, ev .. 105·570 William St., 434·9225.
'

WINDSOR. (Westside) 2255 Totten St .. N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); Sun. 9:45,11,5:30;
Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey. ev. 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 966·6749.
'

•
MEAr:ORD. Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45.11.7:. Wed. 7:30;Fri 7 (Young Peaple};Jack Yager, Box 1268.
NOH 1YO:(519) 538·4095: Max Craddock. ev. (519) 538·1750
'
--

NEWMARKET, 230 Davis Or., Box 65, L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30. 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67
Robinston St., Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 D!xon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-8530892.
NIAGARA FALLS, 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from O.E.); Sun. 9:45, .
11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St .. L2S lS8; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pinczuk.
ev.

PROVINCE OF QUEBE,C
MONTREAL, 2500 Charland, HJZ lC5; 387·6163; Sun. 10 (italian devo.). 10:30 {Fr. worshi'p},
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344; .Glenn Dupont, 335·4482.

MONTREAL (English) 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, HaT 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox. ev. 634-0332; 637·3931 (off.). ,
.
MONTREAL (FrenCh), 760 - 44th Ave; Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 10:30; Bill Bonner. ev. 634-6131;
Michel Mazzalongo, ev. 634-7966 (oH.).

NORTH BAY, 73GertrudeS't. E; Sun. 9:30. 11;Wed. 7; Box 745. P188J8. 472-7040.

MONTREAL, (Chinese). 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. Lawrence), John Chan. ev. 272·6636.

OMAGH, 1412 Britannia Rd. W .. Milton; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; lloyd Hoover. 293 Mallard Ave ..
Burlington; 632·8866,

QUEBEC CITY, 2980 Verteuil. Ste-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10,10:45 (French.
partial translation for English visitors. English service on request); Ste-Foy. G1V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden. ev,. 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy; 651-3664 (off.); 685-0103 (res.).

OITAWA, 1515ChomleyCresc., K1GOV9; Sun. 10. 11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev,
OWEN SOUND, 835 10th Ave. E.: Sun. 10, 11.7: Thurs. 7: Box 415,N4K 5P7; Tom Riley. ev ..
371·0367, (519) 376-6702 (off.).

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH, E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; 268·4522.

PINE ORCHARD, Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon. R.R. 2, Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.

ESTEVAN,1302 8th St., S4A lH6; 634·3116; Sun. 10.11,7; (1:15Dec .. Feb.); Wed. 7: Dole Elford,
ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634·3194.

PORT COLBORNE, 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11:15. 10,6; Wed .. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley Sf.,
L3K 3Bl; Will Maddeoux, ev., 31 Division St., L3K 3B4; 834·3100.

GRAVEL BOURG. 300 2nd Ave. E.: Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH lXO;
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; 648-3645.

ST. CATHARINES! 439 Ontario St. N., L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45,11,,6; Wed. 7:30; MurroySmith. ev.,
935·9581 (off.): 935·9661 (res.): Bible Call 937·7700 ..

HORSE CREEK. Sun. 10:30 (May.Nov.); 11 (Dec .. Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin. Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; 478·2516.

ST. THOMAS, 60 S. Ed'geware Rd.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Brian Tho'mpson, ev.

MOOSE JAW, 901 James St.; Sun. 10. II, 6: Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp, 692:4986: Hugh Gan·
nOD, ev~ 693·4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.) ..

SARNIA, 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30. 10;45, 6:30; Wed. 7;' Box 595.
N7T 7J4; Walter Cromwell,
,
ev. 332·6230 (res.), 542·5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis. 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard, ~37·3906.

NORTH BAnLEFORD, 1462· 110 Sf.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 • 94th St.; 445·4231.

SAU~T 5TE. MARIE. (EastSide) 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.
'

PERRYVILLE, Grid Rd., 7'12 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11: Box
158. Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-2677.

I

--------------------------------------~------~-----------

~8·3435;

Glen R.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pjnehill), 132 Cunningham Rd .• P68 lN4, Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stoppard. ev.; 942-7999: Contact George Hotchkiss. elder. 253·0467.

PRINCE ALBERT, 264 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763·3057; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James,
Williams, ev., 764·6105 (res.).
.

SELKIRK, '12 km. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NO~ 1PO.

RADYILLE. 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney {S22
Bertrand Ave. L Box, 94. SOC 2GO: 869·2558 ..

SMITHVILLE. 2~6 Station St.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Tues. 7; Art Gomer, LOR 2AO; 957·7745; Wm.
Smart. ev., 'Box 569, LOR 2AO.

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 420) 7th Ave.; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7: 757·0293; Ray McMillan'.
ev. 7301 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949·0969 .

STRATFORD: Romeo;Public School. 49 Rebecca St. Sun. 10, 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273--5280
(off); Brad Fry, ev. 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.!

. SASKATOON, 2240 Albert Ave., 57J lK2; Sun. 10, 1i, 5:30; Wed. 7; Robert Parker,av.,
343·7922 (off.); 382·1232 (res.).

SUDBURY. 2663 Bancroft Dr.: Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, av.,
865 Danforth Ave.: 566·2898, 560·3964 (off.).

SWIFT CURRENT, 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10. 11,1:30; Scott M. Roberts. ev., 101 4th Ave.
S.E; 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski. Sec, 773·1185.

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N .• Sun. 9:45, 11: Wed. 7:30; Barry KeQwn, R.R.3, Don Smith, ev., 'Quirt
Cres., 384·5142.

WAWOTA, H~.48 W. of town .. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in homes: Darrell Buchanan,
ev. 739-2103.

THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy. 17: Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Erie White, R.R.2, P'OR'1l0,
442.6533; Lorry Hoover, ev., 842·2333.

WEY8URN, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E). S4H-ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50. 7; Wed. 7; Eamonn
Morgan, ev.,' 47 8th Sf.N.E.: 842.186~.

THU~DERBAY,

Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 576 Cambrian
Cresc., P7C 5C3; 577-4081; Allen Bojarski, eVi, 577 Simon,Fraser Dr.; 475·8005; Sn·2213 {off.}.·
,

"

'
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.

, , " ,

TILLSON BURG, 1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box331, N4C4H8; 8"2.7118; Randy
Prichett, ev., 842·6107.
'
TIMMINS. Ramada Inn Conference Room 101; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. call 264·02040; John Hains,
ev., 468 Hart St., P04N 6X4.
TINURN, Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Compelen, LOR lGO;
563·8223; Steve May, ev., R.R. I, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563·5043.

1 '

,

,

'YORKTON:550ParkviewRd.; S3N2l7; Sun. 10, 11~7; 783·68n, 783·6850, 783·9107; Ernest An·
dreas, av.
.

VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT, (38 mi. S. of Sherbraoke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Box 484. 05855; B. Rollins, av. 766·8148 or contact D.
Stewart, 863·3583 or L. McDonald, 334·5713 (Toke Quebec Hwy. 55, then 1-9) to Exit 285, then
turn rt. on Sias at first light)

, WASHINGTON STATE
SEAnu. 15555 15th Ave. N.E., 98155: Sun. 9:30. 10:30, 6; Wed. 7; 36-4·2275.

-

.

-
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"lIVIN~G· .SOBER,

.UPRIGHT". .
AND GODLY lIV.ES"
"

..

.

. .

.

-. (TITUS 2: -12)

. What is the Christian's response to pornography, sexual
. immorality, gambling, drug abuse, etc.?
/'

What isthe relationship between Christianity and morality?
,

. . How can we live according to God's likeness in this genera- tion?
t--

The'se and other questions will be explored by the
preachers,of Atlantic Canada and special guests: Dr. Jim
Dalton, Winnipeg, Man., Glen and Gwen Dods, Hawley,
Texas, and Ed Broadus, Beamsvil!e, Ontario.
.
Come enjoy Christian fellowship, encouragement and inspiration at the
. .
,-

5TH ANNUA.L
.
ATLAN'TIC' CANADA BIBLE LECTURESHIP
CHURCH. OF CHRIST
. 48 Convoy Avenue .
.Halifax, N.S. .
B3N 2M9-· .'.
(902) 443·9628
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Vacation -Bible School teaching staff at Brantford used a unique approach. Pictured I. to r. standing are Brett
Alexander, Larry Thomason, Susan Gamble,' Ann Parker, Linda 'Shultz. Seated are Dennis Shultz, Martha Thomason,. Jim Gamble, Melissa Book. See page 16 for, story
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"Messiah"

, ..

.~

-

.

Erol Dogan, Waterloo, Ont.
My flight had jus~ landed at Ben Gurion
My trip to Israel brought back tomem- proper view all people are to have of God,
Airport in Tel Aviv, Israel, and after clear- ory some of the" more basic elementary that is "Father".'The expression "Abba"
ing Israeli customs, I had the extreme plea-' truths of the faith which I had for so long meaning in English' 'Poppa" or "Daddy"
sure of witnessing a most intimate eveht. taken for granted or just plainly neglected .was used by Jesus (Mark 14:36), showing
A small child, who,
assuming;had not fot the more "attractive" parts of Chris~- the intimacy He had with God, and what
seen his father for a long time, was run- ianity.
"
.
was available to us (John 17:23). Conning as excited as can' be down the aisle
1. Jesus is "the Messiah!" When Mark, stantly in His referral to God seen in His
calling out, "Abba, Abba n." "nd 'upon begins his gospel with "the beginning of teaching was that of "the Father" . As our
reaching his father, greeted him with a hug' . the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of Father, God becomes ,very loving towards
and a kiss. There was a great amount of. God" he does so with the intention of us, out to bless us rather than punish us,
emotion displayed in this event which re- bringing to his readersa sense of ~ 'awe" . though as a Father He does punish. Jesus'
vealed the depth of intimacy and love the and' 'power" as to who this person named concept of God provokes us to confess ol:lr
child had for his father and' the father for Jesus really is. In our society, perhaps sins, relying upon our Father's mercy and
his son. To the child, "Abba" was home. even in the church, the terms' 'Christ" and love towards us, making Him desirable for
and that was most comforting.
"Son of God" have lost their meaning, worship as seen in the return of the prodigFrom Ben GU.rion Airport I rushed to having been used too often" or· plainly al son (Luke· 15: 11-32).
catch the next bus which pro'ceeded to abused by those who are ignorant of what"
If we are to interpret God ~,S Jesus did
Jerusalem. I was in a ~urry because my the privileges a~d expectations are to· the and as John's epistle states' 'God is love" ,
~valwas on a Friday afternoon and the
holder of the titles. Having discussed with then shall we be a welcome ~ight to the
Sabbath was nearing. On the Sabbath educated Jews and studied for myself. sinner. OUf relationships towards one
many things close down and one of them "Messiah" and the' various "Messianic' another will reflect. the love. and the grace
was transportation by bus. So I managed to expectations" of the Jews and comparing which the. Father lavishes upon us (Luke
catch my bus in time and comfortably sat them with what Jesus did during his minis- 7:47). We will be compelled to share that
down with soldiers and machine guns at tryand lifetime on eart~, it caused me to be which w« have received and possess with
my side. Despite my nerves, once the Ju- more aware. of who he really is, to ,be those who do not have, not by peer pressdean mountains and Jerusalem came into ~xcited about Him to the point where I ure or unnatural compulsion, but rather by
view my excitement overcame all the feel- could not contain it within me as the " the sheer desire and love that we possess
for our neighbour, for we are like our
ings of insecurity I had and made me feel p~ophet Jeremiah wrote, and to "desire"
ecstatic that I had re~ched the goal of my to worship Him. The apostle Paul said it "Abba", "born again" into His kingdom
journey, the Holy City, where 2,,000 years well in Phi1.3:7-14 - "to know Him". (John '3:3,5).
3. Joho in his gospel tells us many of the
ago my Lord and King walked. No longer May we ,always keep before us "can.,.
were my conceptions of the area,. not to sciously" who He is and what oufrecogni- leaders believed in Jesus, but did not conmention the stories which led me to be- .tion of Him demands. We are not unlike fess Him publicly for the fear of being cast
Iieve, confined to imagination. They' be- Andrew of John 1:41. "We have found the out of the synagogue (John 14:42). The
same held true for the common people
came reality before my eyes and made my Messiah. "
convictions all the more sure.
2. As tne Messiah, Jesus had certain" should they have confessed Jesus as being
Upon arrival at Jerusalem I hailed a cab . expectations placed upon Him, both by the Christ (John 9:22), This wasthe penalwhich,took me to the hospice in East Jeru- God, the Father (John 3: 17) (Deut. 18: 18) ty wh~ch the record shows was one of the
salem ~here I stayed. After dumping off and by mankind, as perceived in Jesus' most feared .. Their way of life was so
my gear into my room I went to witness interaction. with the worn,an at the well in attached to God and to the fellowship of
one of the most memorable events of my, .Sychar (John 4:25). Jesus did fulfill all her the religious community. that to be exlifetime, a welcoming in ofthe Sabbath in expectations as seen in verse 29, and did cluded from that was to suffer a living'
the Old City of Jerusalem by the Western give to us all that which was necessary death. Being Jewish was not and today is
not just to" belong to "a certain. religious
Wall - the last remaining section of the (John 17:4).
Second Tef!1ple destroyed ~y the Romans
God is, not some distant being wllo is .group, but it is more a way of life. Such
,
around 70 A.D. To see literally hundreds vengeful and full of wrath. Such concepts should it be \\lith the Christian~
The apostle Paul teaches us in his Colif not thousands of peop~e come to one of God are' unworthy for considera~ion.
location on one day of the week to worship They paint a picture of a God who is hos- ossian letter that we have been translated
God and celebrate a day of rest instituted - tile and frightening, one which is not desir- into the kingdom of God's Son (Col. ,.
by Moses, thous'ands of years ago, with able for worship'. Such· concepts of God 1: 13). We who are the church arethe kingzeal, dedication and excitement, was in- "and expectations of worship in the light of dom of God's Son. Our lives are within the
spiring and caused me to think that God this interpretation came' out in the rela- Son, our fellowship with the light, we are
a community of believers. Too often have
was their life and their life was God . .1 tionships of the "religious" to the sinner.
speak of course within the confines of their The religious were feared and even de- . we failed to achieve the level of life which
interpretation of God's will towards them. spised" and the sinners outlawed and. ex- God desires of us. ,To som~, to be exI also asked' within myself' if they had eluded from fellowship in the religious eluded frail) the fellowship of the church in
reached the goal of their religio'n, that is, 'circle. !tis no wonder Jesus' teachings and jts worship qn Sunday or weekly gather.:.
the Messiah, how much more would their actions were so strongly opposed by those ings would not be" a' significant change in
excitement be?
who' 'had "the
keys"
.(Pleasefurn to page 9)
....
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The Basic Error of the Protestant· Reformation·
J.C. Bailey, Bengough, Sask.
. We judge a tree by its fruit. In.niost thatjudgeth him: the word that ~ spake, the of justification by an obedient faith, one
ways great good has come from theProt~,s- same shall judge him in the last day (John can· accept these verses without question
tant Refonna'tion. If we look at the coun-, 12:48). To this ~e add: "Whosoever--AND ALL OTHER SCRIPTURES THAT
tries where it flourished and compare them goeth onward and abideth not in the CALL UPON MAN ·TOBELIEVE ANl)
with the countries which clung to the old teac~ing of Christ hath not God, but he. OBEY.
,
.
.
way, we can see what a good thing it was.
that abideth in the teaching hath both the .' The faith that was once for all delivered
If the Refonners' had lived up to their Father and the Son" (II John 9).
to the saints was an obedient faith, as is
two great slogans, then the hist~ry of ~he
We are saved by faith in Christ, .but we demonstrated .hundreds of,times in the
religious world would have been different. are saved by an obedient faith (Rom'ans . Word of God. The devils believe but they
Here aiethetwo great slogans·that were 1:5; Romans 16:26; John 3:36). The Holy are not saved FOR THEY DO NOT
adopted by the ~eformers:
Spirit says PLAINLY ·that Jesus saves HAVE AN OBEDIENT FAITH (James
THE UNIVERSAL 'PRIESTHOOD OF thos.ewhoobey: "And having been made 2:19).
We are all saved by faith in Christ Jesu~ .
THE BELIEVER
perfect he became unto all THEM THAT
THE BIBLE THE FAITH OF THE PRO-OBEYHIM the author of eternal salva- (Galatians 3:26). This faith causes us to be
TESTANT
tion" '(H~brews ,5:9). The whole Bible . baptized into Christ (Galatians 3:27).
But these noble slogans have been left shows that God accepted man only Salvation is IN CHRIST (Acts 4: 12). ,We
far behind because today various Protes- through an obedient faith. To this there is are in Christ by an obedient faith. Salva-'
tant denominations are as priest-bound and no exception, from Abel to Paul. The Bi- tion is there and only there.
Let us .give up the human doctrine of,
creed-bound as the Catholic church which ble says that they that are of the faith are
they were trying to reform.
blessed with the faithful Abrahafn (Oala- justification by FAITH ALONE. It is one
The very word REFORMATION is a tians 3:9). Abraham was blessed when he ofthetraditions ofmen.(Matthew 15:8, 9).
mistake. It assumes that the Catholic .obeyed the voice of God AND NOT BE- It is an old tradition that has been believed
Church was the church and it needed to be 'FORE:" And the angel of Jehovah called by millions of good people since the very
cleaned up. A candid perusal'of the Bible unto Abraham a second time out of beginning of the Protestant Reformation.
will show that the Catholic Church is not heaven, and said, by myself have I sworn, BUT JUSTIFICATION BY.AN OBEthe chu~ch of the Bible and no part of the saith Jehovah, because thou hast done this DIENT FAITH IS AS OLD AS THE BIchurch of the Biole. It is Quilt on the tradi- thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine BLE ITSELF.
. "Choose. you this day whom you will
tions of men. Jesus described them exactly' only son, th~t in bles~ings I will bless thee,
in Matthew 15:8,9. We have but to look at and in multiplying I will multiply thee as serve, but as for me and my house, "we
their doctrine and practices to see how true the stars of heaven and as the sand which is shall accept the Bible doctrine of justificaon the sea shore: and thy seed shall possess ,tion by an obedient faith. (Hebrews 5:9).
this is.
The errors of the Protestant world are the gate of his enemies and in thy seed
b0l!0wed largely from the Catholics: in- (that seed was Christ: Galatians 3: 16) shall
'BIBLE ·BRAIN TEASER
fant .baptism,sprinkling for immersion. all nations of the earth be blessed because·
The ,writers of the Bible used many
calling men' 'Reverend" , a name that be- thou hast obeyed my voice" (Genesis
numbers in a variety of ways to convey
longs only to God (Psalms 11:9):
22: 16-18)~ Abraham was blessed when he
their message. Test your knowledge of the
However~ the most serious error of Proobeyed. The' blessing, came AFfER the
numbers used in the scripture. The first
testantism' was not borrowed from the' obedience~ We are blessed with -the faithCath'olics but came in opposition to the ful Abraham. How can anyone say we are letter of each word is used in place of the
w,ord. The object of the puzzle is to figure'
Catholic teaching that a man could· be saved by FAITH ALONE when the Bible out what word each letter ,represents. To '
saved by the works of the church as pie- from beginning to en.d testified that man is assist you a scripture reference is usually
scribed by the church, regardless of what s~ved by an OBEDIENT faith?
'
given so that you can look up t~e answer, if
the Bible taught. The p'rotestant rightly
In holding to this erroneous doctrine of the answer escapes you.
taught that a man is saved by faith in Christ justification by faith alone, men have· re- . Example: 7 © D in ~ W (Le., 7 © Days in
Jesus (John 3:16) .. We are not saved by the ,jected the p)ain teaching of the Word of a Week)
work of the law. (Romans 3:28). We are God that we· are saved by an obedient
not saved by our own righteousness (Titus faith. When one accepts the plain teaching 1. 10 © S on a H (Psalms 33:2) ,
3:5). Thus men erroneously came to the "of God's Word then he does not need to 2. 1,000,000 © the N that M to the A of D
conclusion that we are saved by faith reject Mark 16: 16 ("He that believeth and (Daniel 7:9,10)
3.40 © D and N of the G F (Genesis 7:17)
ALONE.
. is baptized shall be saved. ") He does not 4.6 © D of C (Genesis 1:31)
,
One of the popular creeds of the Protes-' 'need to reject the plain tcaching .of the 5. 4 © C around theT (Rev. 4:6)' .
tant world says: "Faith alone is a very .Holy·Spirit when he says: "And Peters aid
wholesome doctrine and very full of com- unto them, repent ye and be baptized .every
fort." The Bible does not so teach. The one of you i.n the name of Jesus Christ unto Answers,:. "
1. 10 © Strings on ~ Harp'.
Bible teaches thai a man mu~t believe in the remission of your sins: and ye shall 2. 1,000,000 © the Number' that Ministered
the person of Christ (John 8:24). He must receive the gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts to the Ancient of. Days
believe in t~e Word of C,hrist (Romans 2:38) Judge a tree by its fruit. The doctrine 3. 40 © Days and Nights of the Great Flood
10: 17). When we reject the Word of
of justification.by FAITH ALONE causes 4. 6 © Days of Creation .' .
Christ, we reject Christ; "He that rejecteth man to reject these. two Scriptures and 5.4 © Creatures around the Throne (King
me, and receiveth not'my sayings hath'onemany others. To accept the Bible teaching James uses Beasts instead of-Creatures)
~.
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rl'f"111I --------------------------EDITORIAL

···"Abba,.·:Father" Or ..•.
by ROY MER,RITT
...

In the Garden of Gethsemane, with the tortures of
the Cross but. hours away, . Jesus .fell down on the
ground and 'agonized in prayer. The substance of the
prayer was that He migh~ be spared theorde~l.of the
morrow, but that the will of the Father be paramount
in all things. We esp~cially note that He addressed
His prayer to "Abba, Father.' '.
.' ~
The term "Abba" comes close to being a personal
term ·of endeamient and trust, somewhat· akin to
"Dad" in our language, as compared to the more
formal ' 'Father. "This d,ouble expression of address
was 'evidently common in the early church and is used "
twice of God by Paul (Romans 8: 15 and Galatians
" 4:6). Now some Protestant· denominational leaders
are saying th~t such a prayer to God'is too exclusive
- male dominated - in its terms of address.
To address a prayer to God in distirictly and 'exclu- .
sively masculine terms is now considered· both
erroneous and unfair by some modem militant femin"ists and their sympathizers. For, them, Christianity
must seek more inclusive language as a designc;ltion
for God; feminine images must be given equal prominence along with such terms as "Father", "Son",
, , King '~ and "Master.' '·They desire. to see the" bisexual tenn, ~ 'Father-Mother" , replace the common.
, 'Father. " What they propose to do in the case of the
three uses of "Abba" in the. New Testament remains'
to be seen. Will there be an insistence" on such a
linguistic monstrosity as "Abba, Fath'er-Mother"? .
In its recent 31 st General Council the United.
Church of Canada proposed that male domination in
religion be reversed. Among the recommendations
was that the previous use of ' 'Father" and:' Son" be
replaced by terms such as "Creator" and "Redeemer" , even on the.occasions of baptism and or~in·ation.
Similarly, the' more inclusive terms of "person" or
, 'people" would replace words such as "" man" or
. "men . ' ',The biblical use of masculine pronouns such
as '~He" or "·Him" would be. replaced by less male·
oriented terms. .
, Articles in various media make it obvious that
many memb~rs of liberal denomi,natiol1s·are upset by
this arbitrary . decision to appease. radical feminists ..
What they are"experiencing" is just one more step in
Page 4
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. the dep~rture from Scriptural 'authority . The assumption of tlieir leaders appears to be that Jesus and the
Apostles could think only in tenns of the culture in
which they ,were reared; that Jesus eQuId not possibly
, h~ve prayed in more inclusive (gender-free) language
because 'He was. not as. enlightened as the modem
church lead~r. Likewise,. they teach, Paul, 'when he
wrote his epistles, had not been ableto break away
from the narrow, male-oriented language ofa firstcentury Jew. Even the. Holy Spirit is said to be in. valved in this'male-dominated fonn of address by
leading Christians to cry "Abba, Father" in their
prayers. It would be interesting to know w~at the
radical revisionist would do with Romans 8: 15 and
Galatians 4:6!
'True scholarship is' valuable and enlightening.
N~rrow human traditions can be stifling and deadly
when they are accepted. as substitutes for revealed
truth. When, in the name of "fairness"· or "free- .
dom" , an effort is made to designate the eternal God
of the Bible by terms that are foreign to His selfrevelation in its pages, scholarship gives way to narrow presumption. Sacred truth is not safe when religious leaders decide to follow that which is trendy or
expedient rather than what is revealed in a close study
of Scripture.
'
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Gospel Papers in Canada, No.9
by Eugene C. Perry,

Divisions Identified
In this instalment, we must clarify a 'vinces. I~ was spoken of as the organ of the and left Ontario. He had been too liberal
disappointing feature _of the resforation society. .It had a strong temperance emph- for many but nevertheless' not liberal
movement in Canada. The early emphasis asis and intended to shun questions tha1enough to continue with the Co-operation.
on uniting all Christians on the unadulter-' might gender-strife. In the early years there
The Christian Messenger
Close on the heels of Munro's publicaated word of God did riot result in reality was surplus money to be used in Mission
but ins.tead, the, "restoration" churches work but in 1910 consideration was given tion, The Christian Messenger. appeared
divided into three main groups with very as to whether to shutdown or "pay the in January ,1897", founded by the Co- '
operation, published at 26 Adelaide
little interfellowship between them.
debt and continue to publish it" .
The gradual cooling of fellowship was
The Bible Index called it a "beggin'g Street, West Toronto, and printed by the
first noticed as Oliphant began to make paper" and" criticized ,its ,use of the' title ' press of Saturday Night, The Sheppard
public his convictions on organizations "Rev." in its columns. Space was used ,Publishing Company. It was issued twice
larger thanthe ~()ngregation in the 1850's. for reports for Ladies' Soc~eties and other monthly under a variety of editors but beThis seems to have reached a climax in organizations. 'D. McDougall, who some came a monthly in 1906 due to J.ack of an
Canada in about 1883. Those who adhered .'years later edited the Christian Monthly, editor with the necessary time. The place
to the formation of such organizations also" , Review ,voiced .objections to what he con- of publication was moved to Owen Sound.
grew more and more liberal in attit~de . sidered liberal tendencies in articles titled,
Thirty-two churches were listed in 1902
toward the scriptures, approving the use of "Fellowship" and "Additions and Substi- and circulation was less than 1,000. Lack
instrumental music and towards fel~ tutes".
'
of financial support resulted in a loss to the
, Space forbids naming" all the editors. Home Mission Treasury. Although purlowship with others', including the "unim~
mersed". This evolution resulted in the One, W.H. Harding, began in 19.12 and at porting to encour~ge the layiD-g aside of
appearance of yet another branch of the an International Convention in Toronto in sectarian names and the abandonment of
movement, ,opposed to such organizations, 1913 suggested a national paper. "In De.: human creeds, news pages indicated much
but nevertheless accepting. instrumental cember 1922 he stepped aside as editor and fraternizing with denominations.
music and in other ways more liberal than the eastern brethren relinquished their Preachers were,called "pastors" with the
the original group.
,
journal in order that The Canadian Disci- sometimes use of "Rev." before their
The three groups have become identi- pie should appear." '
names. '
fied as follows: "Churches of Christ"
The Ontario Evangelist
Reuben Butchart" ,long associated as
(non-instrumental and non-organization);
The Christian Worker of the Georgian business. manager and editor, stated, .
"Church of Christ (Christian Church)'" Bay area had b~en accused of digressive "W.ith the call of All-Canada it too (with
(Independents, i.e. non-organization); and tendencies and had, under Shennan's and the Christian) was merged in a national
"Church of Christ (Disciples)" (In- Munro's editorships shown some such ten- ,paper, after 25 years of consecutive serstrumental and organiz~tional). The first dencies. The Ontario Evangelist, which vice."
two are still combined in the Canadian succeeded it in 1886, showed ~si,milar tenThe Canadian Disciple
Thus the Christian of the Maritime
census, although not one in fellowship. dencies. It was edited by George Munro
The last seems to have assumed denomina- and was considered an organ of the Provin- Convention and the Ontario Evangelist
tional status. Each group has had its repre- cial Co-operation which employed him. 'of the Ontario Co-operation were married
sentative papers through the years. In this Published in Erin and Everton and later in and. became in 1922 The Canadian Dis~i~
article we will briefly survey -the papers' ,Owen ~ound, it movedwjth Munro to pIe, "A national Religious Journal for the
produced by the two "instrumental"
Hamilton in 1895 and was renamed Thf Disciples of 'Christ. " Butchart retired as
groups.
Disciple of C~rist and Canadian editor in 1929, having been active with it
The Christian
Evangelist..',
or its predecessors since 1897. After ten
We have already written of the efforts of
A proposal at a Toronto convention in years in Toronto, it was moved to Owen
W.W. Eaton in St. John, New Brunswick, .1896 to unite with the "Christian" body, Sound.
in publishing The Christian, in 1839-41' 'which involved fellbwshipping the u~imThe circulation, said to be 1,6'19 .the
and 1847-48. Thirty-five years la~~r 'in' mersed, was thwarted by Mtinro's\strong, first year, dropped and the'nee~ed support
1883 by convention order ,a paper 'of the objections. He maintail)ed that.. ,the Co., dwindled so that it had to be subsidized, out "
same name was begun, in the same place operation had no power to authorize or of the general fund.
"by Convention order" under the' au~, arrange such unio~ or fellowship. As a
,Much news, not always of general in- ,
spices of the Home Mission Board of the, result of this, after ten years of quality 'terest, reports of various organizations at:t d '
Disciples of Christ of th~ Maritime Pcq- . .lournali,stn, he resigned froin 'publishing
, (Continued from page J6)
..
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"Jesus, Jesus, Jesus"
Ron Carlson '. Cranbrook, B. C.
Looking ahead to the incarnation of King~ has been' given all authority -in m~, for I am gentle and humble in heart;
Jesus, the great prophet Isaiah speaks of heaven and on e~h (Mt.28:18,I Peter and you shall find rest for your s.ouls ..For
the One.to come: "And His name will be 3:22). He rules the world with power and my.yoke is. easy, and my lo~d is light" .
called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty _grace (Col. 2: 10). His throne is on high (Mt.l1:28-30).- Because Jesus is Lord, 1
G~d, Eternal Fa-ther, Prince of
(Acts 2:39). Because Jesus is King, 1 am must serve Him (Rev.22:3) I must "take
Peace .' .. " -(Isa. "9:6).:
. _ . obligated to be a loyal and pleasing subject _ up my cross daily and follow Him"
. Jesus has been given many names to' (Col.~-16-24). We are citizens. of His (Lk.9:23). It is not an irksome or burden~ -describe His function and Being:-These, Kingdom and thus indebted to obey and some responsibility, but a response of faith ,
lofty designations from the lips of Isaiah maintain. the laws of the Kingdom (John to the Lord who first loved, me (I Johnonly scratch the surface of Jesus the 3:36, Heb.3:18:19, Mt.7:21). His author- 4:10). How can you resist such a loving
Christ. Let us take a: moment and examine ity demands ,obedience (Rom.6: 17). His Master?
several other- inspired titles that will give majesty inspires loyalty (Mt.25:21..;23).
Jesus: comforts
us with the pledge that,
•
us insight into the nature and work of . His sovereignty cOqImands respect "I am the bread of Hfe" (John 6:48). Jesus
Jesus, and at the same time prompt us to (Rev.5:1-14).
begs. us to come and dine with Him (Rev.
Jesus is judge. Thank God- that our 3:20). He promises that whoever comes to
become more like Him (I Cor..! 1:1).
In Matthew 16: 16, Simon Peter boldly - judge is omniscient and merciful! Jesus Him shall hunger nOf>~more (John 6:35).
proclaims that "Jesus. is the Christ, the says that His words will judge us in the last Jesus is the great provider. He meets ,our
Son of the living God. " Jesus is God. He day (John 12:48). "We must all appear every need now and for all eternity. He
was with God in the beginning (Heb:l :3, ' before the' judgement seat of Christ; that indwells me with peace and security
John 1:1) and is with God today (Acts each one may be recompensed for his _(PhiI.4:7). He is my all in all (Co1.2dO).
2:34). His attributes are divine (PhiI.2:6), deeds in the body ... " (2 eor.5: 10). The - Because Jesus is the bread of life, I trust
and He and -the Father are one (John -day of judgem,ent is a reality (I Peter 4:5).
that I ~f!1 well cared for in the hands of my'
17:21). Because Jesus is the Son of God There will come a day when all knees shall God.
•
and ~he author of life (CoLI: 16), we must bow before the judge of creation
believe in. Him (J ohn 3: 16, 3: 36" (PhiL2: 10). Because Jesus is judge, we
Notes and Comments
•
Rom. 10:9-10). .
must repent of oursins and be cleansed by
A letter has brought the information that
Jesus took upon Himself the title "Son His blood (Acts 2:38). If we repent; "He
of Man'~ (John 13:31). Not only was He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our the Art Fords are settling in and are happythe manifestation of Deity, but He was sins... " (I John 1:9). What a wonderful with their wor.k in _hot Port Moresby,
also very much a man (GaI.4:4, Acts thing to be found innocent by the Chief P'apau, New Guinea.· They are out visiting
the people of the ·city.
'
2:22). 'He had to become a man to save Justice (Rom.8: I)!
***
men. Because He experienced life as a
Jesus says, "I am the Resurrection and
man, He is better able to aGt as our advo- the Life" (John 11 :25). In His death and , Thanases Pagsulatos, a hotel owner, has
cate before God (Heb.2: 14-18, 4: 15-16). resurrection, Jesus assured us that we, too, ' been attending Bible studies ~ith a group
Paul says the man Christ Jesus is the ,would one day share in His resurrection of 15 who have been meeting in his sister-'
mediator between God and us (I Tim.2:5). and inherit eterpal 'life (Rom.6:25). The in-law's home for the past ten months. He
Because Jesus is the Son of Man, we can "Good News" is that Jesus died, was _speaks four languages. He has been bap..tum to Him at all times, knowing that He buried, but on the third day He rose from tized and hopes to see his family obey the
understands and cares for us and that He the dead (I Cor. 15: I ~4). We personalize gospel.
***
will come to our aid in times of need (I the Gospel when we are born again (I
In Nazareth, church members did much
Cor. 10:13, 2 Pet. 2: 10, 2 Thess.3:3).
Pet.I:3). Jesus s~id that "Unless we are
Jesus Christ is the Savior of the World. born again, we will not enter the Kingdom of the work in installing a new floor, paint(Lk.19:IO, I Tim.l:15).,John the Baptist of God" (John 3:5). We must be born ing the walls and putting in new bathroom
called Him' 'The Lamb of God who takes again. We do this when our faith moves us fixtures. At least one Bible study ~es
away the sins of the World" (John I :29). to repent, confess, and be immersed into place each day. ·Two young ladies from the
Jesus' mission on earth was to save men Christ (Rom.6:2-10, Acts 2:38). It is then' Christian High School and two adults from
frpm their sins and give them eternal life . that we receive the ijoly Spirit andconfess Thailand and the Phillipines have been
baptized .. Charles "Bud"·Chom.1ey of
(Heb. 9:28). Jesus said, "I am 'the way. ' that "Jesus is Lord" (I Cor. 12:3). '
the truth and the life. No one comes to t h e " Jesus is Lord" is possibly the Nashville,Tennessee was scheduled to reFather except through Me" (John 14:6). strongest proclamation of all. Those of His place Paul Watson in June.
There is no salvation outside' of Jesus (Acts Kingdom now shout it from the mountain -. The -Ernest Stewarts have been trying
14: 12)~ Because Jesus is the only p~th to peaks, and one day soon every tongue will' for eight months to obtain their third visa
salvation (Eph. 2: 18), .we must cling -to confess, to the glory of God, that Jesus to take. up work in JerusaIem but have so
Him and allow His _righteousness to justify Christ is Lord (Phil.2: II)! Lord' means far received' a negative response. They reus before God (Rom. 1:16: 17):" ,
-master. To say that Jesus is Lord is to quest our prayers. _
Jesus -,-is .King~He is the" 'only m~eHimyourmaster(Lk.6:46-49). He
***
Sovereign', the -King: of Kings" (I is nota hard taskmaster, but a loving pro. Stan,tnd EIITlaMcInery, now of
Tim.6:15, Rev .17: 14). His Kingdom will vider.He says, "Come to me, all you who McMinnville, Tennessee, celebrated their
endure for~ver as. it has no end (II are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. 45th wedding anniversary at Selkirk on
Sam. 7: 12-16, Daniel 2:43-44)!> Jesus, the Take my yoke upon you, and learn froin Augus~ 17th.
Page '6-
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W e Clitnb Mountains
With Example
~y

Yvette Lemieux, Ottawa,Ont.

It crosses my mind at times that I do not
tend to my responsibilities too well. 1 am a
mother and have a Christian duty to my
family. I can not be sure what every duty
is, but once I am taught, I should be willing to abide by what God has ordained.
.Have you ever seen a preacher's wife try
t6 hold a-ladies' class and she can hardly
hold back the tears because she feels she
may be doing something wrong? Have
your ever seen the preacher himself preach
two sermons on Sunday and somehow behind that weak smile he could easily shed a
.few tears for lack of attendance? I ~hink we
all have.
So what next? Do we ever go away and
shrug off the sympathy we might feel for
them and find ways they could be blamed
because attendance is so low?
If any of us dare do that, we need to
open our own eyes and pick up our own
Christian lives. As far as Iny know~edge of
the Bible goes, I have not yet come across
any verse in God's Word th~t says the
preacher and his wife are responsible for
getting every soul into heaven. I am responsible for my soul. I make·my choices;
I choose Heaven or Hell. (Romans 14: 12).
I have chosen Heaven, which means I
am a Christian. With Christianity comes a
responsibility to pray, study, love, encour. age, teach, worship, do good works, be an'
example, disciple, be a part of the Body
of Christ (I Corinthians 12:12-13).
-As-a mother trying to teach my children,
the greatest of all these will be my exampie. If I attend, '- if I study, if I love,
etc .... , my children, Lord willing, \yill
follow my example and set high standards
in. their responsibilities as Christians.
Likewise we can be an example to
others who are Christians. Not for one
moment should we allow ourselves to become discouraged· because of the lack of
discipline others show .. We are Christians
because we love God . . . we work and
set examples to others because He loved us ,first (l John 4: 19).
'
We as women have a great responsibility to assure. that our familie~ find enjoyment in following God's Wor~J. We must
be willing to show, by ·example, that we
enjoy our lives as Christians and love God
ill a way that says to others, "Won't you
follow thisJesus which is called Christ?~
October, 1986

Our Time
HOW WE USE OUR TIME W.lLL DETERMINE WHERE WE SPEND ETERNITY
.by Randy Pritchett, Tillsonburg, Ont._
Christians _have a responsibility ·to use . ing the removal of oursins and becoming a -.
time wisely. We are' made stewards of Christian. Obedience is also necessary and
. time, that is, we are given time to use for· learning and preparation does not justify a
the glory of God. How we use it shows. person without an active obedience.
how we feel about God. If we use it ~ll for Neither does being busy satisfy God, even
ourselves, we show .ourselves to be self- if we are busy doing good things. Our
ish. If we -use it selfishly, it shows that we busyness must be related to doing God's
are -not committed to putting God first_ in biding: carrying out the Great Commisour priorities, He is getting the' 'leftov- sion, exhorting and building up our
ers" , He is running last in our priorities. brothers and sisters, caring for the needy,
Many "good", "moral" people fall into supplying our familie~ with the physical
this category. These are the ones that Jesus . and spiritual· necessities of life is being
talked about in Matthew 25 and other busy accomplishing the work a Christian is
scriptures. In Matt. 25 there were five responsible to do.
.
foolish virgins who were unprepared to -_ How we use time shows where ,our
meet the bridegroom (Jesus) when. He priorities are·. God expects us to have a
came back to ·earth because. they had not time to relax, to be rested, to have fun (a
gotten a needed supply of oil for their - good· medicine that makes one more pro.lamps. They were left behind. Another ductive), to spend time with our families,
group that Jesus talked· about were those to serve our communiti.es, but there must
who had been given talents to use and to be BALANCE. GOD.'S WORK MUST
mUltiply. Two of these used their talents BE ACCOMPLISHED. All the above is a
and showed themselves to be good ste- part of His total work picture if we do it in
wards. One was fearluI, hid his talent and a Christ-like m~nner, but we must also do
presented it to hi,S master when he came the work of evangelizing which demands
back and was condemned b~cause he had that after we have created an opportunity
not put it to use and increased it. Another to teach one ~bout the On~ we serve, -we
group is depicted as sheep and goats. The must teach that one so that they will have
sheep are blessed because they used their the opportunity to have eternal life.
It is easier to be busy preparing to do
time, their lives, and their opportunities to
do the w.ork that needed to be done, the something than to actually do it, especially
work that showed their love and compas- if it involves making ourselves vulnerable
sion for the Lord in doing what needed to to mocking, rejection, or los's of _
be done for the Lord and for people. The. friendship. We need to remember always,
sheep were blessed with a place with however, the joy of winning a soul for
Christ and an eternal home in glory while . Christ and wha,t a wonderful new relathe .goats were sent away into eternal . tionship we can have with the one who was
punishment. The outcome of each of these lost but now is a brother or sister, part of
depended on how each used their time to the family with which we will spend
carry out the will of God or the selfish eternity.
unbelieving will-of man.
When we stand before God (and we do
Many· Christians are busy here and daily) what will He see when He sees how
there but are not accomplishing the things ·we use our time, dedication to Him or to
that Christ desires to be accomplished. .our selfish, fearful lives?
•
. Very often we can have committee meetNOTES & COMMENTS.
ings, planning sessions, personal work.
The second "International Meeting of
classes, evangelism committee meetings, Christians" is planned for Europe at Metz
etc. which' give the impression of being. in early August, 1987. Simultaneous
busy doing the Lord's work and not actual- translations into the various languages
Iy do His ·work. Busyness does not take the will be available.
place of work accomplished. It is nece_s***
sary to plan and approach a work in an
A Catholic organization, FIRE (Faith,
organized and well thought out way, but Intercess~on, Repentance·, and Evangel- .
we must follow through with doing what 'ism) has the goal of seeing that "every
needs to be done in order to produce fruit Catholic in the world hears the clear, undi- : _.
and glorify God. I'm sure that all of us -luted gospel preached . . . to proclaim the
. would not J¢el·tha! just being well taught basic gospel message in a Catholic conon how to'become a ~hristian would be all text. ... ' '????? Sounds good except for
that was necessary to· satisfy God concern- the lastfourwords._
.
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Destiny

'God-Given Gifts .(5)

by Lois ,Voyles, Papua, New Guinea ,
by Linda Riley
OWen Sound, ant.
Within the body of Christ, each member·
As living sacrifices We set apart Christ
The scientist, turned to' the bqy and has function: We need to recognize our as the Lord of our lives. 1 Peter 3: 15 says,
shouted, "No!Don~t say anything, the God-given gifts.·. Work at developing. "In your hearts a~knowledge Christ as the,
holy L~rd." I~ is true that ~ot all. ~re
whole course of their life could be changed one;s gift into'~ ministry .~,
LIVING SACRIFICES
. evangehsts or teachers; these are mlnlsby as much as one word. You may even
God deemed us worthy to bring us back . tries resulting from specific gifts God has
affect their DESTINY. , , '
.
into a right relationship with Himself. By given to individuals. However, each .
I had to think about that statement,
"The whole course of their life could be the grace of God and obedience to His Christian who has made Jesus the Master
will, we are saved. Salvation is not by "and Lord of his life will be prepared to
changed by' as Iittle as oQe word. ' , ,Wow!
. As the movie continued, I thought back works, nor is 'it by being involved in a given an answer to everyone who asks the
over my life. Had there ,ever been a time ministry. When we put on Christ, it is our reason for the hope that he, has. He may not
where mere'words changed my course? A. privilege to offer ourselves to Him as liv- have all the answers ?ut ?e does ,know that,
ing sacrifices (Romans 12: 1,2). In view of Jesus is Lord and he IS witness to that fact.
sudden shiver cam'e over me.
ADMINISTERING GOD'S GRACE·
I was a middle child, fourth of six; get- God's,'mercy, it is ajoy to give ourselves
'
' I Peter 4: 10 tells us: "Each should use
ting ihdividual attention was not easy; to Him.
when noticed I did not forget it At three , Two things result from being- a living whatever gift he has received to: serve
others, faithfully administering God's
years of age it was hard for me to compete. sacrifice:
1. We use our God-given gift in a minis... grace in its various forms, "This verse
Sunday was the family's day to sleep until
noon, eat brunch then,sit around the radio try to serve our MasteL See, Romans 12:6- teaches several things:
1. Each person has a GIFT. God has
and listen to country music . Not being 8 . '
2. We grow in our relationship with God given Christians gifts in order to get hi~
religious people, my ,parents didn't take us
to church, the family was sitting, tapping 'and others,' See Romans 12:9-21. Goals to work done. No one is left aut. '
2. Gdd has entrusted us with his
their feet on the floor to the music, when I' ,. pursue are: feeding our enemies, living at
suddenly was taken by an impuls~"to jump peace with everyone, being patient in WORK. We join hands with the Lord to
up and spin in" circles, singing at the top of affliction and faithful in prayer, rejoicing accomplish his purposes for the church.
3. The, GOAL of our ministry is to i
my lungs until I fell in a heap on the floor. with those who rejoice and mourning with
administer God's grace. We have the re. As I lay watching the room whirl around those who mourn , to name a few.
me, I heard great laughter and loud ap- ' In other words, only you can feed your sponsibility of treating all members of the
plause. '
, '
' enemy, even if hospitality is not your gift. . human race with respect and d~gnity,
Was it perhaps the attention and praise You rieed to visit Great Aunt Lucy even if God's grace says, "I care. You are lmporof that moment that inspired me to sing out visi.ting the sick is not your ministry, "tant. You are of value," W,hat~~er our
loudly and confidently in worship service Teaching and leading can be .delegated, ministry be, we nee~ to keep In mind that
'
our goal is to administer his grace.
as I now do? What if I had been criticized love and joy cannot.
Using our gift in a ministry and growing
4", There are many FORMS of God's
instead of applauded?
A year later brought grief to our home. "in our relationship with GOd and others are grace, I suppose there are as many, ways to
It was raining and I was missing my gram- two different things: It would be absurd to serve a,s there are people. So don t knock
pa, I asked my mother why grampa didn't, ' suggest, "Patience is not my gift'" as if people or their ideas of how they want to ,
,
'..
come to see us any more. My m~ther stop- that excuses anyone of being bad- minister.
I Peter 4: 11 a encourages" give It all you
ped crying, looked me squarely in the eye, tempered.
have." If anyone speaks, he should do it
and said, "No one loved grampa, so his even my very destiny.. These were the
heart broke and he's, dead. " I was stunned. words of hope and truth that led to my as one speaking the very words of God. If
anyone serves, he should' do it with the
Didn't gr~mpa' know that I loved him? 1 conversion- and baptis~, and ,that of my
strength God· provides. ~, I' challenge you
suddenly couldn't remember evet telling husband, Tom.
to find your gift, develop a ministry and
him so. What change did her chilling
Now as a gospel preacher's wife I can't
work at it with all of your heart (CoI.3:23).
words make in the course of. my life. help but wonder where I would be now if
And finally, as we administer God's
Perhaps that's the reason I make great any ,even 9ne , of those pr~cious words
grace in its various forms, we do it, "so
"effort to be sympathetic,- concerned and, had no.t been spoken to direct my life.,
loving .. How would I express affection to
I wouldn't be writingl this. message, I that in all things God may be praised
through Jesus Christ. To him be the glory
people if she hadn't said just what she did wouldn't have taught my children and
and the power for ever and ever" (I Peter
to me? "
others to fear God and obey his command- . 4: 11 b), I encourage you to discover yo~r
'As I continued to ponder many other ments, thus leading them to obey the GosGod-given gift and use it so that the Lord'~
moments, some good, some bad, passed pel. What if God hadn't spoken the Word?
name will be glorified."
•
through my mind. I could now se~ more What will be the course of life, and destiny
clearly which spoke~ words moulded me of those influenced by our words? I shudto be who I am today.
. der to think about it, "But You Should. "
GROVE PARK BARRIE
After my marriage to Tom, we found a
] tell you, on the day of judgement 'all
cosy little, two~r.oom apartment in~ the,: . will give account for every c~reless~ord
Men's Day, Nov. 1
home of Nelson! and Annie Bailey. New: they spoke. So let the words, 9f our inouth,
words were spoken tome that once again and every thought be acceptable in God's
_ '
would affect the' co'urse of my Hfe, yes, sight (Matt. 12:36; Ps.19: 14).
t
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Life Insurance for Charitable Bequest
COMP~EHENSIVE

GUIDE TO, USING LIFE INSURANCE FOR CHARITABLE BEQUESTS
by-A. Mukitus St. Catharines,.Ont.
t

. J

It goes without sa"ying that charitable, vided the gift through lifetime instalment,
If he is unable or· unwilling to make
organizati.ons have serious finan'cial pro- - payments out of income. Thus his family is future pr~mium payments, the organizablems today, and this is witnessed by their not deprived of regular assets in the tion as policy-owner can, at its discretion,
ever-increasing solicitation for funds.'
estate.
assume them. If neither' the insured. nor
the organizaton is in a position- to continue
2. There is no delay in payment. Life in- . the premium paYm.e!1t&),_~he. organization
Many persons have answered the call
and have donated generously of their time sura nee proceeds are paid at once and in can surrender the insurance for its cash,
and money to further worthy charit~ble cash. A bequest created by will,· in con- value or it can allow the policy to become
endeavors. "Lending a helping hand" trast, may not be settled for a considerable paid up for an amount less than its face
through donations has always been a part period of time. Normally, it takes ':lP, to a value. The reduced amount of paid-up inof our national and individual character.
year. to effect settlement of an estate of -surance requires-no further- premium
small or average size. Complications may deposits and is payable at the death of the
,
Aside from tax advantages - which are delay settlement for several years
insured.
important and will be, discussed later 3. The bequest cannot be contested by
the giver gets an inner and abiding satisThe policy' of, insurance normally can
faction from the knowledge that his anyone. There can be no ill will on the part cOlltain a - Waiver of Premium Benefit
"pitching in' and, doing his part" aids a' of the heirs, for they realize the gift was which will trigger in should the insuredmade from income· during the life of the donor become disabled. If he becomes
worthwhile cause.
donor. Wills giving large charitable;: be- ,disabled, the premiums are waived, and
..
Since charitable organizations have quests are sometimes contesteg by .the the program for charitable giving conserious financial problems and are looking heirs. Lifeinsurance is not open to such at- tinues even though he no longer - because
for ways and means, to meet them, we tack.
of his' impaired physical condition ~ can
should like to briefly present life income' up with the annual premium pay4. ,There is no shrinkage due to taxes, ment. In effect, the life insuranc~ comsurance, a financial tool, as one of the
fees, probate or. administration. The life pany pays the premium for him. '
means to help solve such problems.
insurance bequest is paid by contract and
Most people would, we believe, like to the full proceeds are payable. 9. With life insurance there is no publici- '
bequeath substantial sums in their wills to
ty involved unless desired.' Since the betheir favorite charities. Some are able to ' _'5. The inadequacy of the estate does not quest is not subject to probate and addo this. Others would like to but are not in a "affect the life insurance gift. Bequests ministration there is no publicizing ,of the
pOSition to do so. Still others, who formerly . made by .will may faU or be reduced details of the gift. Of course, publicity can
'were able t,o do $o,.have had to cut down or because of insuffjcient'assets in the estate. be given to the life insurance gift, but this
eliminate bequests because of the terrific Life insurance is separate and apart and is voluntary and not required bylaw.
tax problem we have' today and because of guarantees the payment b~ contract.
other conditions affecting their estates.
10. During the lifetime 'of the insured6. There· are no needless details, no red donor, the charity as policy-owner may
The problem appears to be to find some tape. Some bequests, by the very make use of the loan value of the policy.
way in which a person can make a worth- character of the assets involved, may Emergency needs for .cash can be met. In
while contribution to an organization place burdensoqle obligations upon the other words, the charity can dip into the
without impairing his capital and without donee. For example, a donor may leave values of the policy while the program of .
working a po~sible injustice on his own some income-producing property to his charitable donations by the insured-donor
family. The way for many people, even charitable organization. This may involve continues.
those in moderate circumstances, is troublesome management aspects - the
through life insurance. A small sum con- collection of rents I the maintenance of the
11. At the death of the insured-donor, the
tributed each year th~ough the premium property, and the like. Payment by the life charity can, if it is so inclined, make use of
payment will reach considerable propor- insurance route is direct and in cash.
the investment facilities _of the life intions when the insurance matures, either
surance, company. The practices of most
as a death claim or as an endowment.
companies -permit the beneficiary to take
.
.
Through life insurance even the average . 7. A will providing for a bequest may the proceeds, in cash or leave them on.
man can, if he wants to, provide g~nerous fail. The estate then is settled under the deposit and take settlement.ori some orderly (or his.favorite charity. . ... .'
laws of descent and distribution of the pro- ly- instalment basis. If the charity takes
vince in which the donor was domiciled. settlement option service it is in effect
What are the advantages which make These provincial laws do not. provide for placing the b,urden of investment on the inthe lite insurance method both simple and charitable payments. Life insurance is surance company.
practical? Let's take a brief look at some , direct and certain!
•
of them:
While
the satisfaction and peace of mind
8. There is increased likelihood that, the that a donor achieves are in themselves
1. Life insurance provid_es the· desireq donor will keep up his - donations. He
wonderful rewards, there ~re al~o
capital payment for,. a comp~ratively receives a premium notice from the life in-' material advantages available. The
small annual outlay during the.lifetime of 'surance company. There is some compul- Federal tax laws are geared to encourage
the donor. A small premium deposited sion 'o,n his part to make the payment each giving. the Advantages',are there and it is
each year can provide a gift of substantial year when, he gets the.notice and thus keep up to the esta te-owner to use them.
size~ In effect the estatejs not diminished
moving the program of regular charitable
at the de-cUh of the donor. The donor pro-· givlng.,
To be continued
'
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'·'MESSIAH"
(Continued from page 2)
their lifestyle and generally their commitment to the "communfty" of believers is
poor. For such a person I must ask to what
have they been' converted? Just who is
their God?· Wh~t . repentance h'as really
taken place?
We are Christians. In all this world who
possesses a hope more worthy of comparison than we do? We have received God's
·Messiah and have been taught the way
more perfectly by Him. Our walk is now a
daily walk with Him and those who belong
to Him. As He walked inthis world so now
do we. We become a source of light for
those who are in darkness, a vast resource
of. wealth for those who are in poverty, a
constant flow of love' for those in need.
"As you have therefore received Christ
Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him." (Col.

God· is Love
by Brian Cox

Witllin the great lovc' passageor I John sct thelll· nlnning. and then forget "ahout
4:7-2 i. there occurs \vhal is. probably the then1. Their nlOs~lctive quality is that
greatest sinl!le statenlenl about God in thc they can be ~eft to~helnsclves. God did
\vhole Bible. that God is love. It is truly not create the \vurld in this \\fay just so he
,alllazing how Inany d(!ors that single statc- 'could \vatch it. God takes an active interest
Incnl unl()cks 'and ho\v Jllany questions it in thc affairs of nlen. Jesus said ... But seck
ans\vcrs.
first his kinguOlll ,ind his riuhteollsness.
( ) ) It is the explanat ion of crcal ion. SOlllC- ,-,nd all these th ings \\1 iII be given you as
iinlcs \ve· 1l1ay ·\vonder \vhy God <;reated \vell. -. (Matt. 6:33)
this \vodd. Every\vhere around LIS there is (4) It is the explanation or redeJllptiol1. If
disobedience to God and any standard of God had been only la\v and justice. He
authority. The lack of response of 1l1C.ll to \vould sinlply have 'left 1l1en to the .conGod is a· continual grief to Hill1. Why sequences of their sin. Ho\vever. \vhell all
should God create a \vorld th~lt \vas to give 1l1ankind \vas ·'ost in sin God sent His only
Hilll nothing but trouble. God· in His Iller- Son to first live a perfect lire (one \vithout
cy and love created the \\'orld and LIS in it sin) then to die on thc. cross as a sacri fice
2:6).
.
because by doing this He has created for the sins of all illank ind .. Thus t hroll gh'
Jesus has. given us a knowledge of who
SOlllconc to love. Many have gon·c so far llS JCSllS blood \ve have forgiveness or sins.
He is. He has taught us what we need to
It? say that God had to create the \vorld so Paul. in ROlllans 5:X says ... But God deknow. After receiving Him, as He is, our
He \vould have SOJ1leOne to love. But love Illonstratcs his o\vn love for us in this:
lives must reflect Him in all His entirety.
isn 't forceu~ if He had to crcate LIS arid no\v Whilc \ve \vere still sinners Christ died for
These are three basic things which came to
that \ve arc here He has to love LIS, it isn't' us. ••
mind from my contact with Israel. One
reaJly Jove. God created us ilnd no\v loves (5) It is the explanation or the life bcyond
does not need to ·go to great distances to
liS, because it is H is nature to love.
or eternal life. I r God d idn °t love lis. \ve realize· or to remember these truths be('») I t- is the ~xplanation ofollr free-wi II.
\Voltl<ljustlive our short span on this earth cause God reaches out to us wherever we
We arc different rrOI11 the aniJllals in that and ·then die. This \vould be no different .. ~re and reveals to us His will.
God ha~ given ~IS the ability. as \vell as the than the anilllais or grass of the field. God
I p~ay that we all become conscious of
responsibility· to rnake our o\vn choices. . thout!h has
Inade LIS oi fferent than other the reality of Jesus, His words, works and"
.
Unfortunately Inuny Ilulke the \vrong deci- livint! things. He has proilliseu us·the 1l1os1
person, that He is as much ali ve today as
sions. hut f11any do 111ukc the rig!ll deci- precious girt of all eternal life \vith Hilll if
. weare, and that we will be accountable to
sions. This is their .response or I(')ve to a \ve obey. John 1: 17. · "The \vorlu and its
Him for all we do. I praise those who take
loving God. If God .\vas not a God of love uesires pass u\vay. hut the Inan \vho docs·
their faith seriously, who demonstrate
he \VOU Id not have ...given liS the . free-\vi II to the \vi II of God fives forever. "
Jesus in their lives and are actively. en- .
IlHlke Qur o\vn .decisions. We would have
In all these lhiIH!S. we can sec that God is gaged in bringing him to the people so the
bcen IlHlchines. created to uo His \vill. This love. Love isn't just one of the things that
people ca~. come to Him",. May we who are
\vould neither glorify Gou Ofsho\v love to . God docs. everything thaI God docs is to
weak, lean upon those who are strong and
Hi 111.
..
ful fi II the love He has for LIS . We can learn from them as they learn from Christ
(3) It is the explanation of provideilce . . rellHlin in Gou"s love. by loving Hilll in
-rather than complain' and contend with
~rhere arc nHlny· rnachines that \vc. are . return., the \vay to love God is by.obeying
them, for whom Christ has also died.
urged to buy because \ve can install theln. Hilll.
•
(Gal. 6: 16).
•
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"ABBA , FATHER" OR
..
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.• '. (Continued ~ page 4)

Ignoring biblical truth and surrendering to militant
and selfish leaders has divided Christ's followers into
more than 500 bodies. Is this the unity He prayed for
in His last great prayer?

The. church has followed the world too often in the
past 2,000 years. We have to take' a stand. God is
Father to His people, and if we love and respect ;Him.
as Father, then we will treat and ad~~ess Him as sych.
To do so is to follow His word. Abba'~ Father, help us!
~,?:,:'
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We also welcome into our ,fellowship
On Saturday, September 6, saints from
Santiago and Ana Molina and their c~i1- Port Colbome, Fenwick and Weiland,
NEWS EAST
dren, Marlon, Daniel and Lorena, who. along with their children, enjoyed a joint
arrived in Toronto from Honduras as poli- 'Sunday School picnic here.
Beamsville, Ont: Leon Lumley passed
tical refugees. Previous to leaving' their
country, Santiago preached the gospel for . away in early September.
Andy Fleming, fonnerly ofBeamsville~
nine years.
Marvin Johnson has been diagnosed as has gone to Stockholm, Sweden, ~ith a
having cancer of the lymph system. Let us . team whose plan is to begin a new ,conpray for his healing.
. gregation there .
. , Toronto (Central):CheryIHammond,
Ma~k andJan Eddy and ,son have been
WayheTeal, Patrick Iriah, ,Alexander welcomed. He.is Dean of boys a1'
Peers, Helen Spring-Peers, Russ Ferris, G.L.C.C.
Andrew James, Debbie Vincent, Donald
.Tintern, Ont:, Scott·. Smith was bapby Eugene C. Perry,
Thomas,Van Nguyen, Connie Aloisio, tized in July and Patti Dickie and Verna
Box 94, BeamsvilIe', Ontario, "
, S'usan Gilchrist, Johann Sigglekow, Peter Tallrrian in September. The Eric EIHs
. LOR lHO .
.Pavlin,MarioBouchard, Benitor Ibanez family and the Doran Hammett family teHalifax, N .S:','Children, from 37 and Barbara Allison are reported bap- cently placed membership. Ed Jennaconeighbourhood homes attended our VaCa-tisms. ,Irene Book ~ . Darrell Johnson and wicz has moved to the community to train
tion Bible School last week, and 15 adults Andrew Chee have placed membership.
as an intern and this brings the memA gospel meeting is announced for bership to 117. On September 7th, there
from the area were present for o,ur Parents'
Nightand O~n·House. An effort like this November 11, 12.· Service' times have were 127 in Bible classes and 147 in moming assembly.
,
cannot help but have a positive impact on been changed - see directory.
our neighbours.," Atlantic Ripples.
Having completed one year as a conRick Holland's failure 'to return to Great
Four ads in the Telecaster in January gregation, this church repprts '~We have Lakes for Bible studies has relieved the
have resulted in 41 correspondence ap- Christians from 20 different countries 'congregation of its commitment to help
plications of which 22 are active, bringing, working and worshipping together." Sun- him.
the total number of acti ve students to 51 . day morning attendance, has grown from
A new roof is being installed on the 27 to 270 and weekly contribution from
Great Lakes Christian College is re J
church building and a new picture window' . $1,100 to $2,800. Inroads have been made ported to have gotten off to a good start
in the house. The Atlantic Canada Bible' on eight university campuses in the city. wi,th 110 students enrolled in the High
Lectureship is lined up for October 10- I:~. Each of these campus outreaches now has School.
•
The Men's Retreat at Camp Oinagh
The Hearts of Fire series of films will be 16 students who are disciples 9f Christ.
shown Sunday evenings from 7 t08 p.m. One hundred and six have been baptized, enjoyed an attendance:of abqut 31 and a
in November. People totalling 46 froI11: of whom 88% have remained faithful. very good study· by Harold Byne on the
theme "Signs of a Mature Chu~ch" deMill Village, Truro, Kentville, Moncton, Ages range from 16 to 63.
Hamilton (Stoney Creek): "The spite rather chilly conditions.
and. Halifax attended a picnic at Shubena' Brantford, Ont: One contact has been
cadle on Labour Day.
search for a full-time preacher will, conKentville, N.S: John' Kasprz~k was, tinue, but both Ben Wiebe and Brian attending regularly and sent her son to
baptized into Christ in August.
Boden will be asked to work for the con- Camp Omagh. There are a number·of conNewmarket, Ont: "The Gospel Herald ~regation o~' a ~art-~i,me basis until a fulI~' tacts at present. See elsewhere for V.B.S.
will be sent for one year to new tIme. man IS hired. The Stoney Creek teport.
members ... $300 is to be sent for one SentInel.
.
Waterloo, Ont:, the 'Waterloo conKevin Haner was, baptIzed on August . gregation rejoices in the new birth of Linda
year to David Hallet in India for food for
Cole and Larry ·Debeau. Linda was bapstudents at the Bible College ... $100 is 16.
to be sent to Allan Jacobs for the w()rk in'
Grimsby, Ont.:, About 60 persons, tized on August 5 and Larry on August 3 I.
Bangalore, India.
adults and children, are enrolled in Sunday On August 24 several members of the conBramalea, Ont: Walter and Eileen School and a new goal of~O was suggested gregation took a tour of local restoration
Dale are expected to join the work force on for September. Harland Culp and Dick, ' sites led by Geoffrey Ellis. The cdngregaNovember 1~· As a result, the budget has:, June and Paul Forsythe recently placed tion is now publishing.a monthly newslet- .
been increased $1,840 per week.
fellowship but Yvan and Maria Kolesk- ter for the university students entitled
"Crosswalk."
nikow have moved back to Montreal.
Toronto (Strathmore): A successful
John Clayton is scheduled to present a
Bryan Hare has been unsuccessful in
V.B.S.' was held during the week of Au- "Does God Exist" weekend May 30,31, obtaining a visa to Korea and hence is
gust 18-22. An average of. 40 children
1987.
seeking other possible mission locations
where he can serve as a printer. ,
attended each day with about half of them
coming from the neighbou,rhood around
Port Colborne, Ont: On We9nesday, ',Thecongregation is fonnulating a fiveh hurc'h bUIOld'lng. A', .g 0 d nu m ber of August 13', Dean Haymes put 'on his Lord year plan. Six 9O-minute classes on "Mattee
their parents came to open house on Thurs- in baptism. Although Dean is young, he riage, Divorce and Remarriage" will beday evening.
explailJed his faith well.·,fi is parents, Bob gin Sept. 16 at 7 each Tuesday evening, if
We welcome ,Marva McDougall, who and Brenda and grandparents, Keith and interest is sufficient.'
,...
placed membership in August. She 'comes Irene, are pleased as are his new brothers
from Trinidad.
'
and sisters.
(Please turn to page 12) ,
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summer VBS progra~. The event, held'
. over two days, was entitled, '''Your passport to adventure with God's people._"

from

the

PRAIRIES

Neepawa, Man: Frierids"-and relatives
gathered here recently in celebration of the
50th wedding anniversary of Jack and,
Margaret Anderson.
'Gravelbourg, Sask: Two new souls
, have be~n added to the family of God here.
August 20th witnessed the immersion of .
Dixie Nawrot and, Richard Blanchette•.
Yorkton, Sask:A reception and tea
was hosted here last month ~o ,honour and
welcome Jack and Pauline Frost who
were recently married in Ontario.

Darrell Buchanan
'Box 454.

,

Wawota. Sask. SOG !lAO

. Wawota, Sask: A cOQgregational
visitation programme has been organized
for the winter months here .

.

'Comments by J.D. Bailey
L, __ '

I GOOFED!
Through many years I had no better
friend than Brother Wm. Floyd. I went to
school with him for a whole tenn at Car,man (1922-23) but I did not recognize him
.in the picture that appears on the front of
the July issue of the Gospel Herald. My
apology to his good wife and his children.
. 'Many·time~ I visited in their home. Many.
times I preached for the congregation
where he and his wife and family worshipped. He was faithful unto death.
AM I PREJUDICED? .
On page 5 of t,he September isue of the
Gospel Herald in the third column these
words appear: "Although the church is
comparatively young in Africa, many
observ~rs believe that the future of Christ.ianity is there." I do not want to· take
anything from the church work· in Africa,
but I am persuaded that if we paid proper
attention to the work in India that there
would be a greater growth in India than
any place in the world. IT IS AL~EADY
A GREAT HOST THAT NO MAN CAN
.NUMBER.
FLOOD HELP NEEDED '
There has recently been a, devastating
flood in East Godavery. Many brethren are
there. HELP IS URGENTLY NEEDED.
J.C. Bailey may be contacted at Box
309, Bengough, SK, SOC OKO.
•

.'Weyburn, Sask: A Personal Evangel·
ism Seminar last month fO,cused on the
Saskatoon, Sask: The first week of
theme,"Preparing Beautiful Feet. " The September was designated ' , Welcome
seminar featured the Cecil Cole family of Week" here. Activities, were designed to
Tennessee.
greet new and re~uming university stuLandon Saunders addresses. the , dents to Saskatoon.
.
theme, "Never Give Up" (Gal. 6:9) atthis
An evangeIism~M'orkshop last .month
year's Western Christian College annual hear~ lessons from Ryan Howard, of Chilectureship. Other speakers over the cago.
Thanksgiving weekend include Lynn
Clearview Camp: The Camp Annual
. Anderson, John Bailey, David McMilMeeting was held 'September 28th.,
lan, Jim Hawkins and Walter Straker.
The last camping event of 1986 was a .
Winnipeg, Man. (Central): The con- young adults retreat centered on the:
gregat~on hosted a "Bible-Rama" for its
theme, "Take Charge of Your Life. " •
•
NEWS EAST
(Continued from page 11)
Selkirk, Ont: Stanley Mclnery and . and averaging 75. Ray Miller spoke each through Wednesday, and signed up chilThurman Bennett C?f'McMinnville, Ten- night at Northern Bible Ca~p. Quite a dren for the school. At night they assisted'
nessee ~ will be in a meeting here October 5 number of 8 to .12 year olds attended the in' conducting the .school. We had 114,
to 9. Evening meetings will be at 7:30.
camp the first two days and there was a 150, 140, 147 and 154 -in attendance durIce Lake, Ont: We were pleased to goo(tattendance of Seniors the last part of ing the Ii v~ nights of the school. The, children and adults in the community rewelcome a new child of God to our con- the week.
gregation when Terry Matheson obeyed
. Work is progressing on the new house spond~d in a fantastic way to the clown as
her Lord in baptism on Sunday, August with ~embers helping with the work. .
he canvassed. during the day and then as
31 st.
.
Marquette, Mich: Marl Stoneway was the director at night. He had some very .
Strawberry Point Camp: Senior mem- baptized on August 17 and Todd Mosconi 'good object lessons, for the children and
applied himself well as he taught biblical
on the 24th.
bers were down a little but there were 29 ' · . Scott Deal of Toronto conducted.a Life principles. We are now· working on the
campers'in the Junior session and 43 in the
Intermediate. Les Cramp.
Discussion Workshop on September 12 . follow-up, enrolling children in our reguand 13. A Fall Retreat with Randy Walters lar Bible classes. " Randy Pritchett.
Camp Manitou: "T~e'wholecamp of . of Chicago was scheduled for September'
Windsor, Ont: Holly WeSt was bap32 young men,· includirig counselors and 26-28.
tized for the remission of sins on Wednesdirectors, met for Bible class for~wo hO,urs
Tillsonburg, Ont: "The congregation, d~y,: August 27.
each morning. Our general theme· was in Tillsonburg had· a very successful
Meaford, Ont: Brother and sister
V.B.S. this year. We were assisted by the
Jesus and Me." Donald Perry
Chuck Harvey, fonnerly of St~athmore in
Sudbury, Ont: 'Two were baptized on Sylvan Hills congregation from North Lit- Toronto, are moving to Meaford.
tIe Rock, Arkansas. The Youth Director,
August 9.
Vacation Bible School was classified
Vacation Bible School fig~res were up , his wife and several adults accompanied , '~n excellent effort" with a good number'
considerably, due to the effort made in some of their high school age young peo- of children and great co-operation.
finding students. There are prospects that pIe to work in the effort. Among the adults
needto be followed u p , o n . , 'was "Clinky, " the cloWIl, a'professional
St. ,Catharines,- Ont: Kevin Garnett
. Thessalon, Ont: V.B.S" was a success clown ~ho attends the congregation there. w~s baptized into Christ at Camp Omagh
with attendance increasing from 66 to 83 .: They all went out during the day, ~unday this summer.
.'
,
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Kelowna, B.e: Charles McKnight re- Durham, ·and Russ ibler, pitcher for the.
.ports in his newsletter on a visit to Shauna- Tacoma Ti"gers. Placing membership
von, ~ask. While there he assisted Dru:lis were: . Russ, -Bess and Seth Thompson,
Pogany in her obedience to· the -gospel, formerly of Reno,' Nevada, and Greg
baptizing her into Christ. She is the daugh:' Orcutt.
'. ter of Alex and Muriel Pogany. Charles
Prince George,.B.C: Our work here is
baptized Muriel when he was in Shauna~
progressing well. In the last month and a
von in 1970. DarHs was baptized in Swift
half we have had seven people baptized
Current in July.
into Christ. We have been door-knocking, '
Also reported was his arrival at Nancy.
and talking with people downtown taking
Green Lake, -a Provincial Park, just after a .'
a religious survey and set up 13 studies in
Mountie had. been called in to shoot a three hours!
good-sized black bear that had been makThere is now a church in Prince Rupert.
inga general nuisance of himself. With'.
A campaign will be ongoing Aug. 24-28
him
were
24
campers,
and
this
was
a
very
"
by ~d Bryant'
and help will be needed to aid in followexciting e~perience for them, som~' of
up. The Jerry Mitchell family is now
. 1504.2 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C. V3R 5N7
whom had never been to camp before ..
working full time in Rupert. They came
"A few weeks ago, a man called me on from Sulphur Springs, Tx.
our ad in the Yellow Pages~ He asked what
There is now also a Christian family in
Edmonton, Alta. (Inglewood): Leon we believed about baptism~' It turned out
Cardinal and Darlene-Metzger have made' that we knew each other-as he was the Terrace, B.C. and we have targeted that
the good confession and have been im- mechanic at the garage where I took my city for the next work to begin. GregKing.
mersed for the forgiveness of -sins, amid car when I came here five years ago. I have
rejoicing here.
Some New Testament
a study _set with him but he claims to be a
At least three of the men of this con- 'born again Christian' so I will have to
Cilristians H'ad a Bad Habit
gregation were to begin a three-year train- wait and see how things transpire."
ing progr,am, on' a full-time basis in
by Ray Miller,
Bu'ruaby, B.e: Allen and Betty Jacobs
Dearborn Heights, Mich.
September.
.In the Church of Christ we make our
Also, in September, a new class for plan to leave for India on the 25th of
women was to get under way for "The September, for another six-month tour of . plea. plain -. it is to reproduce in our
Growing Christian Woman." Subjects duty.
enlightened and modernistic generation
were to .be considered from among many
Surrey, B.C: Pat Dohm, of this con- . simple New Testament Christianity .We
suggestions arising out of the needs of gregation, is planning to leave with the very much want to "speak where the Bible
Christian women, in such areas· as self- Jacobs on their return to' India, and is to be speaks and be silent where the Bible is
esteem, child care and discipline, and gone for six weeks.
silent. " Further, we are determined to
several others. The class,to be held on
This congregation,along with other "call Bible things 'by Bible names, and ~o
Wednesday evenings" is planned to run area congregations, is to hold a worship .Bible things in 'Bible ways." Our model,
through December 3.
service in the Kodak Pacific Bowl at Expo of course, is Jesus Christ. Our human
Calgary, Alta: The Calgary bulletin 86, September 21. Jim- Hawkins will be "patterns" are the first century Christians.
announced that the Marriage Enrichment the speaker, as all the churches of Christ We imitate their practice in doctrine,
Seminar by Cad Brecheen and Paul Faulk- -dismiss their services at their own build-" worship and conduct - as they. imitated
and obeyed the Saviour.
ner will be held in Sub Theatre, on the ings, and meet at Expo.'
Lompoc, CA: Arnie arid Shyrl Bezem' There is one habit that some New Testacampus of the University of Alberta, Octoer we~e baptized into Christ here, in July.
ment Christians developed that we would
ber 17, 18.
Floyd Lord, who suffered a stroke some be much better off without. It is not a good
~'A request for Family Support Voh.lI~
teers for young offenders has been re- weeks ago, is mending more and more habit, but has become a popular one! The
ceived from the Alberta Solicitor Gener- each day. Floyd preached for the Bayview writer of th~ book of Hebrews laments the
ai's office . . . They ~e attempting to co- Avenue congregation in Toronto, years practice:and sternly warns against it. Here .
are his words: "Not forsaking the ~ssemb
ordinate religious .programming for the ago, before moving. to Arizona.
ling of ourselves together, as is the manner
three Calgary~based Young Offenders
Tacoma, WA (Southside): Columbia of some ... " (Hebrews 10:25). The New
. Centres. The purpose ... is to offer a
Christian' family environment, for a few Christian College Lectureship is set for International' Version expresses the latt.er
hours per month, -to th~se residents re- Oct. 21-23, at tne college ~n Portland, phrase like this: "as some are in the habit
of doing. ' ,
questing this' personal attention, either Oregon.. .
The institution of marriage is alive and
Of course, this passage does not 'single
while out on a . '.. pass or· upon their final
well at Southside, as Bro. and Sis. Adams out any specific "assembly" that we are
release into the community.
r'e c.e n t lye e I e bra ted the i r 52 n d not to forsake. To suggest that one dare not
Powell River, B.C:Christine Benny anniversary.
.
forsake the morning assembly,: but to conhas at last surrendere-d het life to the
. ··AlIyson ·Smith submitted her life to :-'sider the evening assembly as' an unreSaviour, and was baptized for the remisJesus in baptism, as did Margie Hutton and quired option is folly indeed! Any willful
sion of sins, -September-_ 6. She' was bapthere were two others, but-the first letter of forsaking of any assembly is highly
. tized iil ahot tub of a friend. Her husband,
the first names did not make it onto the _ hazardous, to the health of the soul! It
Jack, had already been baptized earlieL
printed page of S'outhside's bulletin. But was then,- and it isnow. Don't get into. the _
The couple have two sons, Jim and Mark. 'here they are, as they appeared: ocky· habit of spurning tlie Savi~ur's invitation!
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ordered from the Gospel Herald.)
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a~

Pluses for this book, then: large print,
. for easy. reading; large number of praise
songs; chance to learn many new hymns;
arranged topically.
.
Minuses: heavy to' hold; expensive;.
more-than-usual difficulty in adjusting to
itsuse; no shape not~s.
"You And Your Net\vork,. Fred Smith,
G. R. Welch Co., Ltd., 960 Gate\vay,
Burlington, Ont., I6L 5K7. 200 pages,
hardcover edt $11.90
Reviewed by ·S. F. Timmerman
An interestingly written book containing
the home-spun philosophy of a man who·
writes as a ,', Layman" and a very successful business-man with a strong faith in
God. Following a chapter entitled" Joy for
the Journey" in which he presents what he
conceives to be the fonnula for getting the
most out of life, Fred Smith outlines
throughout the remainder of the book the
various relationshi"ps which make up each
individual's "network" and shows how
these relationships can be either an asset or
a liability. He includes chapters on You
(the'person you mean to be),Your Heros,
Your Models, Your Mentors,YOtirPeers,
Your Enemies, Your Friends, and Your
Family. In the final chapter he speJks 'of
keeping the lilt in life. At the close of each
chapter are several statements which sum
up the author's thinking in tht;! area just
covered. The book is rich in quotations
from various sources which epitomize the
points he is making. A good book to give a
•
friend as. a 'token of appreciation.

Great Songs of the Church, revised, cially to include many 'hymns' - songs of'
Abilene:ACU Press 1986, with 673 praise to God or to Christ, besides many
hymns and readings; leatherbo'und; about their. love, their part in salvation,
$7.95 -$8.95 (U.S.) - Reviewed by Will etc. If just for this reason, this is a useful
Maddeaux
book to have. Many of these hymns or th~
It is exciting to pick up a new hymn tune~' they are set to are well known to our.
book and get to know it, especially when it British brethren, or (I suppose) to our Geris a revision ora good book. Great Songs man brethren. It is my' guess that people
of the Church Number Two had been basi- used to Great Songs of the Church N.umber
cally the same since 1937, exc~pt for ~he Two, or to Christian Hymnal (byJ. Nelson
supprement added in 1975. It is obvious Slater) will find it easier to change to this
that much work was put into this revision, .hymnal' than will people acquainted with
in making anew choice of hymns, in· Sacred Selections (by Ellis J. Crum) or
matching them to tunes, in organizing the with Songs of the Church (by AltonH.
indices and' in typesetting the book. Each Howard).
hymn book involves personal'(or group)
'For the person choosing songs fdr a
choices, and there will always be songs meeting, there will be no quick looking up
. you would like to have seen included in- ~he number in the index and putting that up .
stead of this or that one; apart from this, on the ·board. There are' at least 8 songs,
including 'Yes, for me, for me He careth',
what is the book like?
The book is large, about 1" longer and 'Take my life and let it be', 'The day Thou
3/4 " wider than its predecessor, so it is
gavest, Lord ~ is ended ~ , 'Before Jehovah's
somewhat heavier. The type is larger than awful throne', and even· 'The Lord's my
we are used to, and they have left more Shepherd', which are set to different tunes
space, so that the pages are really attrac- than they were in the previous book .. At
tjve (there is usuallyless on a line, and less least one other,.'Lord, dismiss uswith Thy
NOTE FROM ZAMBIA .
Roy Menitt, of Namwianga Christian
on a page; for example, '0 Master, let me blessing', starts out the same, but repeats
walk with Thee' now has a page to itself the first line of music, "without Secondary School in Zambia, reports re(with over 2" of space at the bottom.»
warning."
.
ceiving letters from six fonner students
There are no male quartet songs, nor asking for help to start congregations in
This .book is easier to read, but harder to
hold.
chants, nor is there a children's section, their areas, all since the? new year. One
The most important change for many is - ·though some songs for children are sug- . from Siavonga, seven hours away and one
that there are no shape notes, so that more gested in the topical index. There are some of Zambia's hottest places, has been viskill is~ necessary to follow the music.
16 songs about Christ's birth. Both' '0 sited and has a nucleus of four men, three
Some songsJook quite different, because Lord, our Lord' and 'The Loro bless you' of whom are alumni of the school.
Lawrenc~ Banda, a coach of one of the
successive eighth notes have now usually and keep you' are here, but no other'
been joined together.
obviously difficult. ones, as the emphasis teams.in a basketb~ll tournament hosted by
There are 557 hymns plus 116 scripture ,was on congregational singing. For some ."Namwianga a few years ago l was baptized
readings reinforcing the words of a nearby .' "reason, 'Americ~ the. beautiful' wa~ in- .9ne chilly' night after some Bible talks. He
. went back to distant Luwingu and began to .
hymn.. These hymns have been arranged' cluded.
topically, so that if a song about the Lord's
It will certainly repay ~nyone using this work actively for the Lord. He reports that
Supper is wanted, tum to nu.mbers· 366- book to get to know it well, including the .a number have been added to the saints
389, and you will find them there. There is indices, since several tune.s are .used twice, from' the ~chool and from the district.
also a topical index that is not as complete and several well-known tunes are set to "Ju~t a few days ago a good number of
as in Number Two. The alphabetical index new words. As well, several songs, such school boys and girls and one teacher from'
is by first line only, not by title, so that you as 'All hail the power':('On Jorqan's stor- the 'sec9ndary school recei~ed their water
.
will not find 'Trust and .Obey', or 'The Old . my banks', an~ 'Jesus,Lover of my soul' bapti~m." .
Alumnus Simeon Mbewe and a number
Rugged Cross' listed; you must know their ." are set to both popular tunes.
first lines. .
.Any congregation thinking about this of friends at the Un'iversity"of Zambia in
The book holds a good cross-section of book needs to rem'ember the price given Lusaka have fanned a Bible study group to
songs (including 54 of the 70 put in the . ($8~95)i~,in American dollars, and trans- help them combat the worldliness and
•
secularism of that institution. .
supplem~ntin 1975). Care was taken espelates to about $12.50 Canadian.
3
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YEAR
Anniversary Year Drive Ends
,

,

,

I

One year ago in the October 1985 issue
we belatedly announced the completion of
fifty years of publication, of the Gospel
Herald and a special donation and subscriptio~ drive in celebration thereof. During the year since then, we have frequently
mentioned this drive and encouraged your
participation. A birthday dinner during the
Great Lakes Christian College Lectureship
and a mailing to all our Canadian readers
has resulted in considerable encouragement.
Donations in this special drive have
totalled nearly $6,500 but subscriptions
have disappointingly increased slightly,
less than 200. We had hope~ for many
more. Donated moneys have enabled us to
continue our operation without constant
concern about meeting payments and has
helped us to send subscriptions to many
who are unable to payor who otherwise
deserve this special treatment. Although
the special drive in celebration of" fifty
years has ended, the work goes on and,
hence the needs. We appreciate the many
who have bee~ so supportive and hope '
their number will increase.
Subscriptions
.
We are making a special appeal in this
department. The gift season is
approaching.A.gift subscription results in
twelve gifts over the year instead of only
one in' December.
Many- gift
SUbscriptions
were given at
,
I
the beginning of this drive last October and
November. These are now coming up for
renewal and unless the people renew or the
donor renews, our circulation will suffer a
sudden setback. Please carry through on
this or give other gift subscription to replace them so that we can increase circulation instead of dropping back 'as wiH happen if we' relax 'our'efforts.
I
'"
Donations ' -' .
.
Donations have come in weHand we
appreciate this. The Gospel He(al~ Foundation is registered with the go\ietnmellt as
October, 1 9 8 6 '

.

w.e.c. Lectureship

~.

a charitable ·organization. Hence all'donations qualify for receipts which can be
used for income tax purposes',-, .~.. '
Besides our work in publishing and distributing Christian literature, we have
opportunity to send both used clothing and
Bibles overseas. We have considerable
quantity of discontinued lines of Bible
class materials on hand ready to be sent to
the mission field. All of these efforts cost
, mo~ey, and this is especially true of the
shipping of materials overseas. .'
, We. are once more offering our readers
an opportunity to join ,us in thisw9rk.
Your contribution, large or small, will be
most welcomed. Why not just add a little
when sending in your SUbscription? .

, The 1986 lectureship at Western Christian College of NorthWeyburn, Saskatchewan is scheduled for October 10-13 and
the, theme is "Never Give Up".

a

Mailing

Topics and speak{(rs are:
Never give up on
- yourself
. - Landon Saunders
- faith
- Lynn Anderson
- the suffering
- Landon Saunders
- christian education
- John Bailey'
- the family
- Walter Straker
- ,worship·
- Lynn Anderson
- hope·
- Landon Saunders
- love
-: Landon Saunders
- the lost
- David McMilari
_. Jim Hawkins
- the church

We anticipate a mailing in which your
assistance will be encouraged .. Your,
Also featured will be aMen's Dinner,
generous response is encouraged. Join the Annual Corporation Meeting, '
hands with us in this work.
Woman's Se'rvice Club Luncheon, Annual
Fall Fair and Chorus and group singing.
'.
Clarification

••

,

A church bulletin recently crossing our
desk described me as "one of the owners
of the Gospel Herald Bookstore". This
statement is inGorrect and denl0nstrates a
misundersta.nding which we would like ~o
clarify. The entire assets of the· Gospel
Herald are owned by The Gospel Herald
Foundation and not by any private or public profit-making entity. _All profits and
assets must be used in religious or charitable work and not for profit to anyone.
,

,

Dinner

At The Great Lakes ehristian College
Lectureship a Christian Journalism dinner
is being planned by the Gospel Herald to
take, place on Wednesday, October 22.
Those within reach are urged to join us in
this pleasant time together.. Opportunity
will be provided to participate in our,work.
E.C. Perry

LECTURESHIP BOOK EXCHANGE!
Are you tired of paying astronomical prices for religious books? Merritt
Memorial Library is inviting individuals to particfpate in a religious book
exchange at the 1986 Great lakes Christian College Lectureship, this
coming October:.

Send us the religious bo.oks from your library that yo'u no longer use, and
we will include them in our lectureship book exchange. All books will be,sold at a low, low price, with the proceeds going to the Merritt library. The
mor~ individuals that get involved, the better the ex,change! Send, deliver, or br~ng your _books when you arrive for lectureship, to:
Merritt Memorial Library
Great Lakes Christian College'
310 King St. E.
'Beamsville, Ontario LOR·1 BO
Attn: JOAN SMITH, LIBRARIAN

. Pleas~, r.eligious books orilyH Thank you.
·Page 15

GOSPEL pAPERS (continued on pageS) . tized, and don't play a- piano, . and you
Sarnia I)oing Well
conventions took much of the space but shall h.e saved. By adding to the revealed
Walter and' Julie Cromwell have been·
there was little ofa doctrinal nature. Arti- lviII, you therefore become unfaithful.
with us for one year, during' which time we
cles frequently dealt with questions of UnThe Harbinger continues to this day in have grown spiritually and· num~rically.
ion, Unity and Ecumenisf11: as writers much-the same f~nnat and is currently We are truly blessed to have them as a part
strove to:solve the problem of maintaining issued from Vernon, B.C. and edited by of our family here in Sarnia .
. identity and at the same time advocating Don· Lewis.
Since January of this year,. seven souls
Conclusion
have been baptized into Christ, for which
and negotiating unions. One letter to the
editor complained, ~, . . . it has become
Sometimes journals have been the cause we praise the Lord,.
.
. _In April, eleven of our members enr~lnothing but a booster for the Canadian of divisions in church groups. It does not
Council of Churches, which is so far from . appear that those discus~'ed in this chapter led in a-ten-week 'Fishers of Men' course.
the teaching of the New· Testament were gUilty. There was surprisingly litt~e' -This course originated in Naperville, IlliChurch. "
interchange or even recognition of the ex- nois and was very ably taught by brother
As nearly. as we know, attempts to keep.' istence of one another. It seems, then, th~t Bob Burke of Inkster, Michigan. During
this paper a~ive continue but its futur_e these publications did not perpetrate divi- the course, eighteen studies were begun,
appears uncertain as it represents a group sionsbut rather served groups who were resulting in three baptisms. Some studies
•
are continuing and others are being set up.
which is not· numerous and which may ~lready well polarized.
well melt into unIon with other bodies·
Unique V.B.S.atHrantford
The students.of this class meet o?ce each
before very long.
_
. -.
_"__ month. We hIghly recommend thIS courSe
The Canadian Christian Harbinger
"In August we had a VBSwhere we did to anyone interested.
As mentioned in Qur introduction, the something a little different. We had four
In July a number from this congregation
"All-Canada" group became more and' learning centres including a jail, synago- spent a week at Omagh Camp as teachers
- more liberal. Many had little appetite -for - gue, house and market place for the chil- . and counselors. Walter was the director
the efforts to fellowship with denomina- dren to see as .they learned about the life of ~nd everyone reported a very profitable
tions. As a result ca~e the "I~~ep~n-' the apostle PauL Teachers and helpers tIme together.
_. .
dents" (they'worked independently of-the were dressed in the fashions of the first
August 18 was the begInning of our
Missionary' Society), promoted by a simi- century to help bring the Bible stories back one-week VB~. Both teachers and. st~lar group whose annual convention is in to life. The children entered a time dents were an Interested and e~thuslasttc
Indiana.
machine as they entered the building and group. ~t ,)oon, F?day, students and paThis divis~oh was identified as due to went back ~n time. to the first century. rent~ enjoyed a weIner roast. Some of the
"observed doctrinal departures'~. Those Everyone enjoyed the VBS and we even stud~nts from the cO?1munityhave erirol- ,
included, acceptance of denominational got some lo~al pUblicity from it." .
led In our Sunday BIble School. .
..
status, the delegate convention'fepresent~
-Larry Thomason
. We are very pleased to .welcome Saming churches, three forms of baptism
.
son and .Susan Ling and daughter, EIi(sprinkling, pouring and immersion) and
~OTES AND COMMENTS .'
zabeth, formerly . of Waterloo, Ontario,·
the '''bishop'' system of ministerial placeDavId ,Hallet has ~7 full and part-time who placed ·membership with us in July.
ment and church control. The Indiana students ~n Alp,ha BI.bIe College in Shil- They are already active among us and we
group, on the other hand, although claim- long, IndIa and IS havl~g a very busy time.
feel blessed with their presence.
.
We miss the fellowship of Kevjn Picking the largest Christian convention of its One obeyed the gospel In July.
In Bunna, four more were added in May· les, who has been with us for several
kind, insisted that this was' 'without organization, oversight from headquarters, or and June....
. .
months and has now returned to Waterloo
control from the 'powers that be'."
At Characha~dpur .near the Burma bor- to resume his studies at the university.
In Canada their paper, The Canadian der a new congregation. of 20 members,
We welcome the return of Anne-Maria
'Christian Harbinger was begun in 1962 6-7 families, has' begun. The old con- Hawkes of Milton Ontario who has rein Toronto, e~ited by Gene Dulin and pub- gregation, about 3 km away, remains with turned to continue her studi~s at Lambton
'
College.
lished by the Tor<?nto Christian Mission. A over 100.
small bulletin-size paper, it was circulated
I.n ~awlai, 3 women .and one man from
We are also very. pleased to know that
free but subscriptions were encouraged. It theIr vtllag~ were baptIzed. The Mawlai Vernon and Margaret Hibbard and their
. purposed to infonn concerning the work of br~thr.en will. try to make an outreach to three daughters, who have spent the last
Christ)n different.parts of Canada as well thiS Village.
,* * *
two years in Nonnan Wells, N.W.T., will
as to strengthen faith and interest others. It .
T
h of
' Truth T. V. program has be back with us in December ..
e Herald
was quite well done.
had I 17 responses from the viewing audi-Auhrev Hibbard
When Duiin wrote in 1967 that there ence for Iiteratur~ concerning the church of mJ.lch help in the Livingstone 'area, We
were only three faithful (English) ,New of Christ and many encouraging remarks. enrolled
well over 2000 here. Their total
,
Testament congregations in Ontario cities Financial support 'has dropped somewhat enrollment for Zambia was well over
of over 10,000, Eugene Perry of the Gos- and mbre is needed. The contract is due for 7000. Also we expect many more enroll~
pel Herald asked h~m what of the many· renewal in August.
ment applicati,ons to be posted in. Some of
listed -in the Gospel lIerald. His reply. .. - '
. *' * *
our graduate Bible students Win serve as
pinpointed whathe observed as cause for a : . l3rother Lloyd Henson reports from .contacts and follow-up advisors for those
sep~rate fellowship' from the churches . Zambia a_sfollows: "·We have just finished
who need additional teaching or baptism ..
which had remained more conservative. . helping' ~soine brethren from Texas and We are confident that many will be aClded
It appears that your position says, California w~th their campaign in Zamb,ia' to the Lord's ,church . from these study.
Hear, Believe, Repent, COIl/l!SS, Be Bap- for World ~ible S~hool. Our stude.nts were courses.' ,
.
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Beamsville Changes

Chidowes to Yellowknife

Dave McMillan and Don Perry

Staff Changes
and fond memories have taken place in the
Don Perry and Dave McMillan have building on Queen Street.
Willie and Nathalie Chidowe
accepted invitations to minister to .the '
In recognition of present attendance.
Beamsville chur,ch. Don Perry will be re- levels and with a commitment to the
Willie and Nathalie Chidowe moved to
sponsible for visitation~ counselling, wed- growth of the church in Beamsville, the Yellowknife ,N'. W .T. in February in order
dings, funerals and family concerns. Dave members recently began to meet in the for. Willie to begirt work as evangelist.
McMillan 'will be responsible fO,r rented auditorium of Great Lakes Christ- Prior to this, Willie was involved in youth
preaching,: evangelis'm and co-ordination ian College.
ministry work for the church in Weyburn,
of activities.
The church will be monitoring the situa.- . Saskatchewan for ~wo years.
Both McMillan and ~erry bring, strong. tion in the rented facilities, and m~ing a
Willie came to Canada from Rhodesia
educational and mission backgrounds to decision for the future, over the next" few in 1971. He attended high, school and
,their ministry. The Perry family spent months.
junior college at Western Christian Colfourteen ye'ars in India in mission work.
It is a significant change for the Beams- lege before going on to Oklahoma ChristThe McMillan family returned· two years ville church and your support and prayers ian where he majored in Youth Ministry.
ago from Papua, New Guinea, where they , are appreciated. Assembly,times continue
Nathalie was born in the Commonhad worked with Goroka Bible School. to be the same as before (9: 15. Sunday' wealth of Damonica, a small island in th.e
Both men have taught school for a number morning; 6:00 Sunday evening; 7:30 Caribbean. She completed her grade 12 _.
of years. Both of them have been associ- ·Wednesday evening). We encourage you there before going on to the Trinidad
ated with Christian education through to worship with us when you are in the School of 'Preac~ing .for two 'years. She
'Western Christian College and. Great area.
moved to Canada in 1981.
Lakes Christian College. Both men hold
The Beamsville church's staff and leadWillie and Nathalie are looking forward
master's degrees.
'
ership are committed to the growtp. of the to serving God and His church in this com. • munity.
In acc~pting the invitatio~, McMillan -church in Beamsville.
•
. commented, "Don and I have always
shared a meaningful friendship. Weshare
a concern for evangelism and the need for
A
UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY
FOR
SERVICI:
activity within the church. It is a special
IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
opportunity for me to work with someone I
respect as much as I do Don. "
, Great Lakes Christian College has an opening for Director of Develop- .
Don Perry will continue to serve the
men~. The person in this p.osition is in charge 9fthe public relations and
Beamsville church as an elder. He has
fund'raising activities of the school and works directly'with the president
resigned his' teaching position at Great
in institutional planning and community relations.
'
, Lakes Christian College and 'will concen-· '
•
trate his time on being an elder with the
The ideal qandidate will ~e a university graduate who understands and
time' needed to minister to the church.
appreciates the importance of Christian education, who is an active
Dave McMillan will continue to direct
Christian, a self-starter and a hard worker, who is, able to s~e the "big
the Bible College at Great Lakes. The
picture" but also able to translate this into concrete plans, who relates
hope of both the school and the church is
well with people and can organize and motivate volunteers, and who is
that the shared responsibility ~ill benefit
knowledgeable about and comfortable with fund raising and institutional
each group. , '
planning. Knowledge of grap~ics and ability' to write good copy are
,

Facility Changes ,
The Beamsville church has been meeting on Queen StreeJ for over 100 years,
with·, various changes to, accommodate
church growth. Many important events
October, 1986

.definite 'assets.,

'

..

.'

,

'

,

Anyone wishing to apply should send a resume to Edwin Broadus,
PreSident, 'Great Lak~~ Christian
CoUege,
Beamsville, Ontario LOR
'
.
.
'
,
'
180.
'

. .:..--
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Directory of Churches
This listing Includes -"';osl but not all 01 the churches of Christ In
Canada olong with a few In bordering states. Please help us to keep It
usell.!lby updating the InformC!t1on regularly. Listings are $6.001,(r. and
changes are $3.00 each.
The Information, unless -otherwise specified, is in thf?' following
order: ploce of meeting; -times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phone.
'

CARMAN, 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.; Sun. 10. 7; Wed. 7:30
Miami," ROG 1HO, -435·2413; Dan l.Killough. ev. 745-3786.

; clo D.B. Laycock, Box 266,

DAUPHIN, 378 River Ave. E.. R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 638·6321 'or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl,
ev. (204) 638·8645.
MANSON, Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10. 1 :30; clo Lloyd Jacobs. Box 2. ROM lJO. 122·2224;
Joe DeYoung. ev. '722.2262;.
.
WINNIPEG, (Central) 2J7 Osborne St.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30;
Bay. 257·2713; Wayne Turner. ev. 475·6462.

M.e. johnson,

45 Jubinville

WINNIPEG (West): 600 B,urnell St.. R3G 287; Sun. 10, 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772·8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg .• 18 Botsford St .• EIC 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson 8 Bloke
Steel, evs .• 855·4134. 854·277J or 386·1682.

ALLIANCE. Rec'·Center; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold. ev., Box 135; TOB OAO.
879·2232.

NEW YORK STATE

CALGARY: (Northside). 803.20 A Ave. N.E.; Sun. 10. 11.4; Wed. 7; David Spiece. ev. 2-210
-20Ave.N.E .• T2E 1P9: 276·4609
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W,; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; l.M. Hare. 816 104 Ave S.W.; Evs.
David Connon; 246-5787; Cecil Bailey. 242·4937.
EDMONTON, 13015 116 Ave.; Sun. 10.111; Wed. 7:30; Eric limb. 13919 117 Ave .• 15M 3J3;
452·4750; Albert Kleppe. ev. No. 302, 1072~ 127 St .. T5M 053; 452·3723.

BUFFALO, (NorthSide) 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223.834·3588;
Rodney Grantham. ev .. 90 Clark Rd .. 14223, 875·1872.
BUFFALO, (linwood) 481 linwood Ave .• 14268; Sun. 9:30, JO:45.6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. ~82·5434.
.
. HAMBURG, 6105 South Pork Ave.: Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517. 14075.

LETHBRIDGE, 2720 21st Ave. S •. TlK lH8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328·0855.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rle. 104; Sun. 10, 11. 6; 754·7050 or 754·8768.
MEDICINE HAT, 402 12th St. N.E .• TlA5V2; Sun. 10, 1.1.6; Wed. 7; lance Penny. ev. 527·7311
(off .). 548·6986 (res.).
"

NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd.; Sun. 9:45.11.7; Wed. 7:30;'283·1214.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

RED DEER, 4519 53rd St.; T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347·3986 (off.).

, YELLOWKNIFE, 516 Range lake Rd,. X1A 3A7. Sun. JO; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David lid·
-~ bury, Robbie. Bernard Straker; William Chidowe. ev.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
R.R. 1. VOB lAO: Sun. 10; 223·8381.

BOSWELL, clo G~orQe Clarke.

. BURNABY, (Greater Vancouver), 748S'Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5:
,
522·7721 (off.)~

Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wad. 7:30;

CHrLUWACK, 45768 Hocking Ave. Sun. 10. 11, 6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, 858-4386; AI
McCutchen, s~c. 823.G218.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave .• B3N 2P8; Sun. 11. 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev, (902)
445-4936. 443·9628 (off.) R.W. Pauls. ev.
KENTVILLE: Midd'le Dy'ke'& Mee Rd.: Sun. 11. 10, 7:30; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr .• B4N 4M2;
678·8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678·1168; leonard Boudreaux, ev., 678·0169.

COQUI7;'AM, 2665 Runnel Dr .. V3E 153; Roy Jeal, ev. 464·2836.
.

,

CRANBROOK, No. 206 201 14th Ave. N.; Sun. 10. 1,; Wed. 7; Box 351. VIC 4H8; Ron Car/son,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Or.; 425·5917.
CRESTON: Corner "f 5th Ave and Cook St,; Sun. 10. 11.7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329. VOB lGO;
428.4376,428·7411 • (oH .
DELTA, ladn~r Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m.: Tues., Wed .• Thurs. 8; Off: no. 202·13J8; 56th
St .. Bo~ 1195. Station A, V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers, ev.943·0515, 943·1468.
. KAMLOOPS, 629 Battle St.; Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed. 7; Jock Shock. ev. 579·9361.
k:ELOWNA, 2169 Springfield Rd.; Sun. 10·11; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead. Box 2697. Station
"R", V1X 6A7; 861·4008: Charles McKnight. ev. 765·8739.
NANAIMO, 1720 Meredith Rd .. V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 1 J. 6; Wed. 7:30; les Beamish, 758·6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756·0796.

SHUBENACADIE, Mill Village Church. 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. JO:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;

J. Mackey, R.R. 1. BON 2HO. 758·2633 or 758·3215.
TRURO, 295 GlenwoOd Dr.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193. B2N 5H1, (902) 895·2674; David W.
Nicholson ev., 893·7794.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
AJAX, Cedar Park; Sun. 11,9:45, 6: Wed. 7:30; Box 162. L1S 3C3; Malcolm Porter. R.R. 1.
Whitby. 688·2762; Terry Codling. ev. (416) 683·2477,
BANCROFT, Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445. KOL 1CO; John Wallace,
R.R.5. (613) 332-1702.
'

BARRIE, 34~ Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off). Claude.,
Cox. ev. 737-2272

BEAMSVILLE, Meeting in G.l.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30.6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming.
Box 789. LOR lBO, (416) 563·4914,
.
BLArR, Old Mill Rd., Cambridge; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30: c/o Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.•

NORTH BEND, North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867·9420.

Waterloo. N2H 4B8. (519) 653·2035.

NORTH DELTA/SURREV, (Greater Vancouver). Fraser Hills Church: office # 205·9321 120th
':t .. North Delta. V4C 6RS: (604) 588·1312. (Calltor times and locations of meetings)~ Charles

'

James (585·4119): Kirk Ruch (596-8453) .. Doug Williams (589·3077). evs,

BRACEBRIDGE, Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248. POB
lCO: H.F. Thompson. E.... 687·3250.

PRINCE GEORGE, 1804 Central; 10 11; Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 562-0502.562-0987 or 964-1993.

BRAMALEA, 750 Clark Blvd .. l6T 3S3; Sun. 9:45, 'J 1,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fr.edKnulson. ev. 792~2297.

PENTICYON: Commu~ity Center, Rm. 2. Sun. 10.11; Bo)( 57. V2A 6J9.

BRANTFORD. 267 North Po rk St.; Sun. 10. 11. 6 (May 24 to labour Day· 7); Wed. 7; Joe Jones.
756·6206; larry Thomason ev. 756·5475,159·6630 (off.)
,

-

SALMON ARM. Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson. Jr .• ev ..
Bo)( 51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry. Box 789. VOE 2TO, 832·3828.

COLLINGWOOD, 494 Tenth St.; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St .• L9Y
lW4, 445·3252; Magnar Knutson. e,v. 445·3208.

.~. .

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES, Contact Jim Wlasirz, R.R. 1. VOS lEO. 537·9684.
,

.

SURREY, (Greater Vancouver). 15042 92nd Ave_, V3R 5V8; Sun. 10. 1 J, 6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett.
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.
VANCOUVER (Eastside) 3076 E, 49th Ave; Sun. 10. 11 :F. McLure. 3262 E, 44th Ave., V5R 3B1, ..
(604) 434·9761

CONCORD, 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young. 6 Kinghigh. Thornhill,l4J
3N4. 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson. e,:,., 23 Concord Rd .• Thornhill. l4J 3M2. 886·1738.
CORNWALL,lolga'e Rd. E.• 'I. mile off,Hwy. 401; Sun. 10. J J', 6;30; Wed. 7i Box 42. 932~5053.
'

933·8064 (off.).

ELLlon LAKE, 58 Onfario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496. P5A2J9.

VANCOUVER, (Oakridge) 6920 Oak St .• V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10,6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266·4626; Jim,
Hawkins, ev.581-2169. Korean worship 1:30. Contact·A. Wecker 291·9180.

VERNON, 4207 27th Sf.; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, VlT 6M4. 545·6892; Bruce Terreau, 1104 21st
Ave .• VlT lG3, 542·1596.
VICTORIA, 3460 Shelbourne St.; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7; lorne Davies, 1518 Athlona Dr., V8P
2T1. 4771'2815; Cecil Bailey, full·lime elder. 595·3507.
'
,

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

FENWICK, Weiland Ave.; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, Box 195, lOS ICO; l. louis
Pauls. ev. (41.6) 892·5001.
GRIERSVILlE, R.R. 4. Meoford. 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Boker:
Box 1451. Meaford. NOH 1YO. Brian Cox. ev. (519) 538·4013
GRIMSBY, Casablanca Blvd .. south of Q.E. exit; Sun. 11:15. 10.6; Wed. 7; Box 181, l3M4G3.
945-3058; George Mansfield. ev. 945·1070.
G~£LPH,

ALSONA, Sun. 10:15. 11; Wed. 8; Irvin~ Anderson. Box 67. ROH OAO, 767·2288.

Call for meeting plqce; Sun. 9:45. 10:45; Wed. 7; Box 132. NJ H 6J6; Ross Jordon.
836·8215.,
.

BRANDON, 943 7th St., R7A 3Vl; Sun. 10. 11.6; Tues. 7; clo Charlie Muller. 728·8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. (204) 728-0957,
'

HAMILTON, 666A Fennell Ave. E.at 27th SI. (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 1:30;
385·5775; Brion Meneer. ev. 383-52~9.

HAMILTON. 105 King St. E., Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50, I 1, 6; Tues. 7:30; Robert Prlestnoll , 5-410
Stratton Rd" Burlington.
.

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.). 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block S. of Eglington): Sun. 10. 11. 1: Wed.
7:30: Chris McCormick. 16 Hurlingham Cr .. Don Mills: M3B 2R1: 489·7405 (off.).

TORONTO: (Central). 252 Bloor St. W.; Sun. 10;30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A. M5W lA2;

HEATHCOTE, Sun. 11; Larry Elford, R.R. I, Clarksburg. NOH lJO.

. Evs. Henry Kriete, 960·5067, Mark Mancini, 497.2241.

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. oH hwy. 118 N.'; Sun .. l0:45, 11.7; Wed. 8, Box 108. Rte. 3. POB lAO.:
R.G. Warwick. ev.; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.
ICE LAKE, (Manitoulin Island) 1114 mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed: 7; Mon. 7:30 (in
homes); Bill H. Baker, A.R. 1 Gore Bay. POP 1HO; 282-2095; Lloyd Bailey, ev .• R.A. 1. Gore Bay,
POP 1HO, 282-3089.
.

. JORDAN, Hwy. 81. Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 150; William J. Hall. ev. 562.4739.
KENORA. 101 Norman Or.; Sun. 10. 11, 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, R,R.l, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
548·1089.
KINGSTON. 446 College St.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7;. 43 Cronbrook St .. K7M 4Nl: Brian
Felushko, ev. 546·6330; 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; 596·6330. 5~6·5409 (off.).

TORONTO (Harding Ave.). 47 ~arding Ave .. M6M 3A3; Sun. 10. 11.7; Thurs. 8; Jim Donaghy.
Sec .• 53·Fifteenth St., M8Y 3J3; ~illiam Bryson, ev. 244·9152.
.
TORONTO (Metro East), 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bdlg. Lawrence Ave. E. •.
betWeen Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5,6 p.m. Thurs. in homes, Ed Haufschild, sec.,· 131
Blantrye Ave., Scarborough, M1N 2R6 (691-4880)

TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3: Sun. 9:45, 11. 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, ev.; 5 Lankin Blvd.M4J 4WT,.461.7406 .
VANDELEUR, 5 mi. S.E. Morkdale, Artemesia Twsp.; Sun. 10, 11: Ke~th Cornfield,. R.R. 2.
Markd~le.

WATERLOO, 62 Hickory St.,(Corner of Hickory & Hazel);. Sun. 9:50, 11.1 :30; Wed. 7:30: Tom
Clark. Sox 183. N2J 3Z9; 884·5303; G. Ellis, ev. ,885·6330 (off .); 885·3702 (ros.).
.

LONDON, 1750 Huron St., N5V 3A2. Sun. 9:30. 6; Wed. 7:30; Haro!d Byne.ev., 5 Aponi Cresc.,
(51.9) 453·9917 (res.), 455·6730(off.)
.
.
.
,

MEAFORD, Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45.11.7; ~ Wed. 7:30; Fr;"7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268.
NOH 1YO: (519) 538·4095: Max Craddock. ev. (519) 538.1.750
.

NEWMARKET, 230 Davis Dr., Box 65, l3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9":30, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7:30. AO.W, Jackson, 67 .
Robinston St.. Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev.• 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-853-

0892 ..
NIAGARA FALLS, 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45.
11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St:.L2S 158; 356·0107 or 356·3412; Rick Pinczuk.
ev.
NORTHBAV. 73 Gertrude .St. E.; Sun. 9:30, 11; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1 B 8J8. (705) 472-7040.

OMAGH. 1412>Bljt~ Rd. W .. Mlhon:
Burlington; 632·8866,

.

WELLAND, 72 Summit Sf.; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; B.ox 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie Tho.mpson, ev. 378 ..
Thorold Rd.;7~5,8775; S."F. Timmerman. ev., Box 399, Beomsville. LOR lBO: 563·8765.
WINDSOR, (Westside) 2255 Totten St., N9B lX6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); Sun. 9:45.11,5:30;
Wed. 7:30: Stuart, Bailey, ev. 3139 Curry Ave .. N9E.2T2; 966·6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
i-liz 1C5; 387·6163; Sun. 10 (Italian

MONTREAL, 2500 Charland.
devo.). 10:30 (Fr. worship):
·11:15 (Fr. classes); Wed~ 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo. 337.~344; Glenn Dupont, 335·4482.

MONTREAL (French). 760.; 44th Ave; Lachine, H8T 2K8: Sun. 10:30; Bill Bonner. ev. 634-6131:
Michel Mazzalongo. ev. 634-7966 (off.) ...

.iIoNmEAL
--------~--------------~------------------~-(English) 760 - 44th Ave., lachine, HBT 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30.6:30; Wed. 7: Jerry
Cox: ev. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).

MONTREA~

Sun. 10, II, 7:30; Lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
."

.

(Ruulan), Contact Yvan ~olesnikow. 3565 Decarie, H4A 3J4, (514) 483-6693.

MONTREAL, (Chinese). 1066 St. Laurent St. (St. lowrence), John Chan, ev. 272.6636.
QUEBEC CITY. 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean·Noel): Sun. 10.10:45 (French.
partial translation for English visitors .. English service on request); Ste·Foy. G 1V 4A8; Jefrel
Rowden. ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Ste·Foy: 651~3664 (off.); 685·0103 (res.).
.

OTTAWA, 1515ChomleyCresc., K1GOV9; Sun. 10, 11.6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt. ev.
OWEN SOUND, 835 10th Ave. E.: Sun. 10. 11.7; Thurs.?: Box 415. N~K 5P7: Tom Riley. ev ..
371-0367. (519) 376·6702 (off.).
.

PROYINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

PINE ORCHARD, Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon. R.R. 2. Uxbridge. LOC 1KO.

BENGOUGH, E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10;30,11:10; Norman Kemp. Box 13.4. SOC OKO; 268.4522.

POlfr COLBORNE, 700 Steele SL; Sun. 11 :15, 10.6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley St.,
L3K 3Bl; Will Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St .• L3K 3B4; 834·3103.

ESTEVAN. 13028th St., S4A lH6; 634.31H~; Sun. 10; 11,7; (1:15 Dec .• Feb.); Wed. 7; Dole Elford.
ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634·3194.

ST. CATHARINES, 439 Ontario St. N.• L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45. 11",6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935·9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.); Bible Call 937·7700.

GRAVELBOURG, 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, Jl; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH lXO; 648·3435; Glen R.·
MacDonald; ev., BOx 821; 648·3645.

ST. THOMAS, 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev.

HORSE CREEK, Sun. 10:30 (May-No.v.); 11 (Dec .. Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; 478·2516.
.

SARNIA, 796 Errol Rd. E.; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6:30; Wed .. 7; Box 595. N7T 7J4; Wolfer C·romwell •. "
ev. 332·6230 (res.). 542·5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis, 5~2.326O; Aubrey Hibbard, 337-3906.

MOOSE JAW. 901 James St.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Gene Kemp. 692.4986; Hugh Gan.
non, ev. 693·4064 (off.); 694·1789 ~res.).

SAULT STE. MARIE, (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.
.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, 1462·110 St.; Sun. 10, 11;
1451 . .94tn SI.; 445.4231.
. Wed. 7; Glim Davis.
.
.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill). 132 Cunningham Rd .. P6B 1N4: Su·n. 10. 11.7: Wed. 7: (705)
949-4988: Guy Stoppard._ev.: 942-7999: C.ontacl Georg~ Hotchkiss. elder. 253·0467.

PERRYVILLE. Grid Rd., 7 '/2 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishar'; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10. 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-2677.

SELKIRK, % km. N. of village; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.
SMITHVILLE, 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Tues. 7; Art Garner, LOR 2AO; 957·7745; Wm.
Smart, e'v .. 80x 569, LOR 2AO.
.

PRINCE ALBERT. 264 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763·3057; Sun. 10, 11. 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev;, 764·6105 (res.).
RADVILLE. 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9;30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.), Box 94. SOC 2GO: 869·2558.
.

SOUTH RIVER,Jaspar St. S.; Sun. 10.11.7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. OttawaSt. W.;Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384·5215. 386·2628., church bldg .. 386·2551
.

REG,INA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave.; s41 OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Ray McMillon.
ev. 7301 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949·0969.

STRATfORD: Romeo 'Public School, 49 Rebecca St. Sun. 10, 11; Box 941. N5A 7M3; 273.5280
(o.fl); Brad Fry. ev. 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.

SASKATOON. 2240 Albert Ave .. S7J lK2; Sun. 10. 11, 5:30; Wed. 7; Robert Parker, ~v ..
(306) 343·7922 (off.); 382-1232 (res.).

SUDBURY, 2663 Bancroft Or.; Sun. 10.'11, 6; Wed.· 7:30; Box 2024. P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey; ev ..
865 DanlorlhAve.; 566·2898. 560·3964 (off.).

SWIFT CURRENT, 400 2nd S.E.. S9H 3J6; Sun. 10. 11. 1:30; Scott M. Roberts. ev .. 101 4th Ave.
S.E: 778·3392; Susan Gusikoski. Sec. 773·1185.

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N., Sun. 9:45,11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown. R.R.3. Don Smith. ev., Quir'
Cres .• 3 8 4 · 5 1 4 2 . ·
.

WAWOTA. H~y. 48 W. of town. SOG SAO; Sun. 10. 2; Mid'week in homes: Dorrell Buchanan,
ev. 739·2103.

THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Erie White, R.R.2~
(705) 842·6533; larry Hoover. ev .• 842.2333.

poitnb .

WEYBURN, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10.8:45& 10;50,7; Wed. 7; Eamonn
Morgan, ev .. 47 81h St. N.E.; 842·1862.
------------------~~----------------------~

THUNDER BAY, Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews; 576 Cambrian
Cresc., P7C 5C3; 577·4081; Allen B~iarski, ev., 577 Simon Fraser Or.; 475·8005; 577·2213 (off.).
.

----------

--~-------.

TILLSONBURG,1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed:·7:30; Box 331. N4C "H8; 842·7118; Randy
Prichett, ev .• 842-6107.
'
.
TIMMINS, Ramado Inn Conference Room 101; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. call 264·0240; John Hains.
ev., 468 Hart St., P4N 6X4.

TINTERN, Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, II, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman. Campden. LOR lGO:
563·8223; Steve May.ev .. R.R. 1, Vineland. LOR 2CO; 563.5043.
.

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd.; S3N 2l7;··Sun. 10, 11, 7; 783·6877,783·6850. 783·9107; Ernest An·
dreas .. ev.

~~~--------------------------------------~-----------

VERMONT STATE

NEWPORT. {18 mi. S. of Sherbrooke. Que .• 4 mi. S. of Stanstead& Rock Island, Que.) Sios Ave.
& Prouty Dr .. Sun. 10,11.6; Wed. 7; Box 484.05855; B.· Rollins, ev. 766·8148 or contact D.
Stewart, 863·3583 or L. McDonald, 334·5713 (Take Quebec ~wy. 55, then 1.9) fa Exit 28 S. then
turn rt. on Sias ot first light)

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE. ~5555 15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30.· 6; Wed. 7; 36-4·2275.

.

.

"BY FAITHFRO"MFIRSTTO LAST"
From· the Book -of Romans

Bill Bunting .

Stev~ May

Brian Thompson

. Ray McMillan

Dr,· Phillip Slate

Dave Carruthers

Monday through Wednesday •
For Display space contact
The Lectureship Director
.Dave McMillan, Dean·
Box 399-, Beamsville, ON LOR 180

For food and lodging contact
.The Services Coordinat.or
Martha May .
Box 399, Beamsville, On LOR 1 BO

Monday
9:00 a.m.
Chapel
9:30

10:00
".
..
Class

Tuesday.

Special

Interest

Presentations

Coffee
tlA Romans Kind of Grace ll
Steve· May
Ladies Class
- Katherine Perry

11:00

Lecture

Wednesday

Lunch

1:40 p.m.
Classes

"My God an"d .1"
Ray McMillan

steve May

Katherine Pe.rry

"Everything Together
for Good" .
Dave Carruthers

12:00

steve May

If

Authorities are
God's Servants"
Brian Thompson

Katherine Perry
IIAccepting Brethren"
Philip Slate

"My Brothers and I"
Ray McMillan

"My Enemie~ and I"
Ray McMillan

Al Meakes

AI" Meakes·

"Romans & the N.T."
Torn Riley

"Servantship in Romans ll
Lamar Meeks

"The Spirit Ll ves in YO\l!'
Tom Goud

"Buried with Him"
Philip Slate

IIRighteousness from God"
George Mansfield

"Chris·tian. Leaders"
·Dave McMillan

IIChristian .Education lf

"Christian Journalism:

"Offer Yourselves"
Bill Bunting

"Standing in Grace"
Philip· Slate

.

"

_ "Struggling Church"
Al Meakes
If

Romans & the O.T.II
Bethel Bailey

Coffee
3:00

Lecture
6:00

Dinner
7:30

Lecture

Ed Broadus

Fred Knutson

f'

.~

~".

'

"The' Power of God"
Ray McMi~lan

..

.34th ANNUAL· BIBLE LECTURESHIP
Great Lakes Christian College
.
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A NEW HOME FOR THE CHILDREN' OF LEPERS
. Brother A.D. Sundaraj has looked after some chifdren for a number of years whose parents are lepers. The
' ramshackle building he used was destroyed recently by a flood in that part of tpe country. He is tryi to build, as you
can see,' a more perman~nt building. ,See, page ,16.
-
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.Autonomous Churches?
by Roy Davison, Olken, Belgium .'

It is sometimes said that churches of 11: 16);" As in all· the churches of the . armor, mount a white horse and ride
Christ are autonomous. If this expression. saints, the women should keep silence" (1, throughout the length and breadth of the
is used on1y· to indicate the absence of Cor..14:33); "Asldirected the churches in brotherhood as a savior of the church.
ecclesiastical apparatus higher than the Galatia, so you also are to do" (1 Cor.. . On the other hand, false teachers (since
local congregation, I suppose no great 14:36)..·
. ~
'they do not have truth on their side) must
hann is done.
False teachers cert"ainly do not limit use devious means to defend themselves
The word is not found in the Bible, their activities. to one congregation. They such as emotive language and slander. I~
however, and in its dictionary definition is spread their doctrines from church to recent years anyone who raises his voice
. not an accurate designation for the church.' church throughout the brotherhood using against false doctrine has a good chanceof
'Autonomous' means 'having the pow- ' every means at their disposal. This'is no- being accused of pr~sumption in setting
er or right of self-government; undertaken thing new: "But some men came down himself up as a 'watch-dog' for the
or carried on without outside control; ex- from Judea and were teaching the brotherhood.
.
Well, I hope I am 'not a watch DOG. As
isting or capable of existing independ- brethren, 'Unless you are circumsized
ently; responding, reacting, or developing according to the custom of Moses, .you anevangelist,however, I do have the soindependently of the whole" (Merrian- cannot be saved'" (Acts 15: 1). What w~s ber responsibility of a watch MAN (Ez.
Webster).,
th~ response? "Paul and Barnabas had no
3: 17:-21; 33:7-9) and it is not limited to one
Do churches of Christ have the right of small dissension 'and debate with them"
congregation.
As an evangelist 1 have no ecclesiastical
self-government? True, they are not gov- (Acts 15:2). '
emed by a central ecclesiastical authority,
Men were sent from Jerusalem to visit authority over ANY congregation, also
but neither are they self-governing. They churches disturbed by these false teachers: none over the congregation where I live.
are to be governed by Christ their King. "The brethren, both the apostles and But my re~ponsibility as a proclaimer ,of
.He' speaks through the word. His control is elders, to the brethren who are of the Gen- truth reaches as far as my words can be
not only out-side, it is out of this world! tiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia, made to carry.'
Do churches exist or are they capable of greeting. Since we have heard that some
In optional matters churches may differ.
existing independently? No true church persons. from us have troubled you with In matters of faith, however, churches do
can be independent of' Christ and no words, unsettling your minds, although not have the right to do their own thing.
church exists independently of other con-we gave ~hem no instructions, it has Their practices should be 'AS IN· ALL
, gregations unless, for some reason (dis- seemed good to us in, assembly to choose THE CHURCHES OF THE SAINTS'.
tance or political circumstances) it is com- men and send them to you with our be-' They have, no right to go beyond what is
pletely isolated.,
loved Barnabas and Paul" (Acts 15:23- written (1 Cor. 4:6), to go beyond the
Churches are in close fellowship in the 25).
doctrine of Christ (2 John 9). As an
one body of Christ. Where is the local
In the first century false teachers ' evangelist I must warn those who do . •
congrega~ion which·is 'responding, react- travelled about causing trouble just as they
FREE BOOK
ing, or developing independently of the do today! False teaching was also opposed
whole'? Th~t just is not the way it is. . on a broader scale than the local congrega- Brother Dryden Sinclair, fonnerly of
Congregations have a great influence on tion.
Canada, has, through the Spanish Literature Ministry,. provided copies of his book
Elders in each congregation are to resist
each other. Both good and bad spread like
false doctrine. An elder must' 'hold firm to
leaven from place to place. .
Answers.to Questions Teenagers Ask in
God's ways are wise. The absence of the sure wo'rd as taught, so that he may be
English and Spanish for free dIstribution.
centralized administration has great able to give instruction in 'sound doctrine
A quantity of the English edition of this
advantages. Each congregation has its and also to confute -those who contradict it.
68-page paperback has been' sent to our
own responsibility. Each eldership is For there are many insubordinate men,
office. Those in the area may pick, up their
free. copy, . while others should send 50
directly accountable to God. When certain empty talkers and deceivers, especially the
churches depart from the truth, others may circumcision party; they must be silenced,
cents to cover costs of mailing.
'
since they are upsettingwho)e families by
remain faithful.
It deals with Drugs, Alcohol, Dancing,
The tenn 'autonomous', however, can . teaching for bl:lse gain what they have no
Premarital Sex, Courtship and Marriage
. easily be misused. It is not true that each right to teach" (Tit. 1:9-11).
and Christianity .. You may address th~
church may 'do its own thing' disregardEvangelists also oppose false doctrine
GOSPEL HERALD BOOKSTORE, Box
. ing the word of God or the effect of its (2 Tim. 4:2; Tit,. 1: 13). Their responsibil- ' 91, Beamsville, Ontario LOR IBO.
•
actions on other congregations. No man . ity is not limited toone congregation. Men
***
The
'Art
Fords
found. themselves' the
were sent from Jerusalem to oppose false
lives or dies to himself.
only missionaries in Port Moresby, Papua,
Considering some of Paul's statements, teaching in two whole provinces (Syria
New. Guinea. He is writing lessons for the
it is possihle, that the brethren at Corinth and Cilicia). Titus was left to proclaim
men of the congregation to teach.
thought they had a right to be different. In truth and oppose error on Crete where
, At Daru village, three were baptized
any case, Paul emphasized several times there were s~veral churches (T~t. ,I :5, 12that they were to be like the othet chur- . 14).
'
forming the nucleus of a church there.
ches: "This-is my rule in-all the churches"
Unfortunately some men's opposition is " Eleven have been baptized in Port Moresby since the Fords got there. The meQ" of.
(1 Cor. 7:17); "If any oile is disposed to be as bad·as the error! They do more harm
the congregation are helping in studies
cpntentious" we recogni~e -no other prac~ than good. Christis the 'only Savior. No
• .
tice,nor do the churches of God" (I Cor. one n~e~s
to Pllt on<his bright and shining' with new' Christians.
,

,
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A Christian. Is PronoUllced Righteous by God
Even Though He is Imperfect!
by Randy

Pritchett~

Tillsonburg, Ont .
. Paul asked, "Do you not know that the say, "You shouldn't havecommitted.all and we become the rigQteousness of God
wicked (unrighteous, ASV) will not in- .those sins, n.ow don't do it again." 'God (2 Cor. 5:21; 1 Cor. 1:30). The blood that
herit the kingdom of God?" (I Cor. 6:9). then, in our mind, falls into the category of forgave us all our sins at baptism continues
How could Paul whO referred to himself as the unjust judge who didn't make the cri- to forgive us of the sins we commit from
the chief of sinners be save? How can I.be . minal pay for his crime.
.
.
day to day . We have assurance that we are
saved when I am imperfect? The wages of . How ~an God make us righteous when God's ch.i1dren, saved, and redeemed, and
sin is death (Rom. 6:23), and sin is un- we have committed sin? Basically" there that we have" a place in. heaven with God
righteousness (1 John.5:17)~ No unclean are two ways that God does not :make us " because God paid for our sins, made us
(unrighteous) person will be allowed to' " righteous:
righteous and gave us His Spirit. We can
- and joy and
enter heaven (Rev. 21 :27) and ~in makes
(1) He does notdo it through the Law of
therefore have confidence
one unclean. How will anyone be saved if Moses. The Law only made o'ne conscious power to live courageously in this life as
these things are so?
of sin (Rom. 3:20). The Law was not inwe walk in the light in fellowship with
.
•.
God.
Do you, as a Christian feel clean;" free
tended to take away sin, ".".. for if rightfrom sin? Did you feel clean when you eousness could be gained through the
came up out of the baptistry? Wer~you
Law, Christ died for nothing" (Gal. 2:21).
c!ean? How c!ean were you? Were all your
(2) Righteousness'does not come .
sins removed ? If they were, you were
through a system of law keeping in the
.clean. What made you clean? Was it'the
New Testament. Salvation, the result of
by George Mansfield
Grimsby, Ont. "
blood of Christ? Does the blood of Christ one being righteous, comes by faith and
continue to cleans"e you after you are bapnot- .by works which. we did ourselves
Have you ever thought about the meaning "of the word RELIGION? Some associ-',
tized ordoes.itIose it's power? Theanswer
(Eph: 2:8-9).
to this is in 1 John 1:7,"' 'But if we walk in
To understand how one is counted .ate this' word with spired buildings, fine
the light, as he is in the light, we have
righteous by God, we need to understand .clothes and clergymen. Others see a more
fellowship with one another, and the. the word used by the Holy Spirit for right- personal and' private "good-deeds"
blood of Jesus, his Son, purifies us from
eous and thalGod is fully just in declaring arrangements as they pass through life.
every sin. ' 'According to this scripture,
us righteous. Righteousness is the stale of The Bible itself uses the word about 5
does the blood of Christ continue 'to
being one enters upon b~ing '.'justified." times, but helps us little' as to the defini~
cleanse us of sin?
When referring to God, righteousness de- tion. Sometimes it speaks of spperstition
If I am never sure if I am saved or lost," scribes. His absolute moral perfection: He and at other times refers to the result of
being religious. (See James 1:26,27)
can there be any real stability in my Christis the Standard of Righteousness (1 Pet.
ian walk? Will I be effective in leading
1: 16). For mao, .righteousness is God's . If you take your English dictionary and
others to a life that is uncertain and inse-' ~ standard for human character and conduct, look carefully for the etymology (historiccure? On the other hand, if I' have the - and therefore has to be God's gift to man _~ al .origin) of RELIGION you will find
assurance of God, Christ, the Holy Spirit,
bygra<:e through obedient faith in Jesus something like: Re. = bac~ and Ligion =
tie' or bind. Religion, then, describes a
and the inspired writers tha~ 'I am saved
Christ, the Lord (1 Cor. l :30) ..
and walking'with hope, won't this increase
God has provided a righteousness that relationship that was, was not a.od now· is :
.
my joy and my zeal? John· said that we
is apart" from the works of the Law or any agaIn. "
.
To be religious one must be "retied" to
system of works, since by the works ofihe
could know that _we a~e saved (1 John
5:13).
Law no flesh will be justified (Rom. 3:20). God. All the church-going
and doing of
.
Why is it. that 'we cannot "feel" clean? . This righteousness is made known through good deeds can on~y be '~religious acts" if
[sn 't it that we do not understand how God
the gospel and comes by faith in His they come" from one already rejoined to
can pronounce us righteous when we know
blood, (Rom. 1: 17) (Rom. 3:22-25a). God God from whom he had been separated.
that we have shortcomings and commit sin
provided His righteousne~s in forgiving Again, it is an exercise in futility for a
from time to time? If a serious crime is
man his sins by providing Christ to fully person to repeat, "Our Father who art in
committed and witnessed by a policeman. pay the price ofsin.(Rom. 3:25b-26). Man "heaven ... " if that person is not part of that
and the policeman simply"says to the cri- "is justified by faith (in Christ's sacrifice Father's family.
minai, ' , You' "shouldn't have done that,
for sin) and not by law of any kind, (Rom.
Genesis chapter 2 shows us man in ·a
don't ever do it again", and let's the cri3:27~29).
state of "ligion". He is joined to God.
rninal go, we would protest on the gro'unds
God, who is just, had to punish" sin Chapter 3 points out:the "great separation.
(Rom. 3:23). When He allowed Christ to . Isaiah 59: 1,2 informs us that sin is to
of aninjustice. If the criminal is then taken
to the court and brought before a judge
take.on our sin, He then took out His wrath blame in the broken relationship. Ephewho hears the case and then repeats, "
dn sin in Christ and ~Ilowed Him to die for sians 2: 12, 13, assumes the first Goined),
You shouldn't have done that, now ,don't
us, therefore fulfilling justice' (2 Cor. speaks of" the second (separated), and fodo it again" ,we would again cry out for
5:21). When the' sinner surrenders by . cuses on a third relationship (rejoined).
..
dying with Ghrist, God isjustin forgiving Note: "... fQnnerly far off, have been
justice to be done.
Isn't this sometimes carried .ov¢t into' " "his sins and r~ising' hini to ·walk.in new- . brought near by the blood of Christ. ' ,
One's' religion then, not only describes
the way we see God forgiving sins? We-.~, ness oflife.(Rom. 6:3-7; 2 Cor. 5:'17, 21).
just don't see how He can observe . us re~
We, by thejust action of God are· cleansed " his beliefs but tells where his faith has led
pent and plead for mercy and have' Him
of sin, all o.ur sin, by the sacrifice df Christ him: To the Father through the Son. •
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------------------EDITORIAL

Enjoying Fellowship
by ,ROY MER/RITT
,

.

Do you really enjoy 'the fello,wship with your

bretI:rren in Chris.t? Is there within you a rich sense of
sharing a ,precious~elationship which transcends
~ linguistic, ethnic ,and cultural barriers? The realiza-'
tion of a common bond of p~nership in the great
endeavor and adventure of the Christian '.S life is not
only precious but it is also priceless.
John Fawcett expresses beautifully the rich nature
of this mutual linkage of human minds and hearts in
one of our well-known hymns:'
,
'Blest be the tie that binds
·OUf hearts in Christian love;
',The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above. '
No wonder it is like' 'that above. " It involves a new
relationship with both the Father aQd the Son (1 John
3).
'
It is a thrilling experience to stand in the presence
of five thousand or ,more brothers .and sisters as they
raise their voices in praise to God~ One feels that this
is a foretaste of the multitudes of the redeemed singing a hallelujah chorus before God's throne. But great
as this fellowship in song may be ~n large gatherings,
,'we would venture to say that the richness of fellowship does not depend upon gre3:t numbers or comfortable surroundings.
.
One of the most moving examples of mutual concern in the New Testament is found in' a brief meeting
of the Apostle Paul with a small gathering of Ephesian elders at Miletus~ When he had finished pouring
out his heart-felt concern for their welfare, they responded emotionally to the suggestion that they
would not.see him again. "All of them were in tears,
and throwing their arms aroun~Paul's neck~ they
kissed him- affectionately" (Acts 20:37, 'Pl:lillips
, Translf:ltion). Many' of our meinories' of meaningful,
fellowship involve' a one-to-one or small group ex•
penence.
,
On a more personal level, we· have memories of, '
sitting on a clay floor in a small hut in Kamataka,
South India, to observe the Lord's Supper. There w~s
no tabfe in the house and no chairs; there was a partial
language barrier, and 'the, others participating were
relatively strangers in the flesh, b~t there was sw~et
communion. As we shared a common 'loaf and a'
Page 4

common cup,' we identified, with one another as
sharers in some precious promises. We' wore different types of clothing, spoke different "he~rt Ian.guages '.", had different shades of skin color, but were
all members of the spiritual body of Him whom we
were remembering that Lord's Day.
'
,
We have a bright and happy memory of ente~ing an
air terminal in Ipoh, Malaysia, where we' had
,arranged to meet a ~hristian brother. The airport was ,
packed with people in unfamiliar dress and conversing,in a strange language. How would we ever find
our brother? S'uddenly we saw a pleasant . . looking
man holding a copy of the GospeJ Herald above his
head. In the week that followed, we found th'at we
'had much more in common with this Christian gentleman, brother Paulus, than an interest in good reading
material! In the heart of a large Malaysian city, where
the vast majority of the population were Muslims, a,
small band, of Christians worshipped and served'.
T~ey understood what fellowship under adversity
really means.
.
, The other day, shortly after we had checked into a
campground'in Virginia, a van pulled up in the next
campsite ,vith Texas license plates. We quickly'
found out that they were members of the' ;Lord's
'church. After getting settled for the night,we all went

...

'.

(Please turn to page 10)
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"Now" About Those In-laws'" .

,
by Ron Pauls Halifax,. N.S.
'
44Entreat me not to leave, you or to re .. ,
Take a few minutes to read through the
way to treat people
matter who they
are. Sometimes one marries expecting inturnfromfollowing you;for where you go beautiful book of Ruth in the Old Testa[will gQ,{lnd lvhere you lodge I will lodge;
ment. It contains sucha refreshing view of law problems and so remains aloof and'
yourpeopJe shall be my people, and your ,the possibilities in relationships that we
withholds small acts of kindness. Walls,
, no~ bridge&, result frotnthose expecta- ,
God my God; where you die Ilvill die, and allow to become special.
there willI be ~uried. May the Lord do so
The Mother-In-Law
tions~ Kindness is one quality residing in
to me and more also if even death parts me
. ' Naomi must have been willing to adapt "the life of God's person (Gal. 5:22). It
from you. " , ,(Ruth 1 :16,17) to change. Her life included drastic, should not be withheld from anyone.
When expressed, it will often be met withWhere did you last hear those words' changes; a major move to a foreign counspoken? It may have been in a sennon or try, the death of her husband, the marriage
a ready and similar response.
Ruih made a strong commitment to the
Bible cJass. But it might also hav~ been in of her sons, and then the death of her sons. '
a wedding; These words of loving como. When circumstances and relationships
relationship (1:16,17). "I am going with
mitment have often been quoted in a con- change,' it is tempting to give up 9n life and
you," she told her mother-in-law. "I am
text of wedded love.
blame people. While she did experience
going to st~y close to' you no matter
what!" With that kind of commitment. In their original context, however, they
some bitterness (1:13,20), she did not
daylo day trials and tribulations ~n the
represent 'another aspect of weddeq love.' , blame others and make a meaningful relaThey exemplify the kind of relationships
tionship with ,her daughters-in-law imrelationship were given their proper 'perswe can build and 'sustain with the indi- , possible . The marriage of one's children is
pective. They were not allowed to threaten
a major change demanding major adjustthe relationship.
viduals of the family of 'the one we loved
enough to marry.
ments. If we are not adaptable, we will
In contrast" one IS often tempted to
Praise God! His Word is,so practical; so
placea roadblock in the way of developing. make tentative commitments to relagood relationships with the new in·Jaw.
'tionships. We Jive in ia time when this is
life-oriented! It even proviqes examples
and instructions on how to get along with
. Naomi wanted what was best for her true even of many maqiage commitments.
in-laws. And not only that, He picke~ the
daughters-in-law. When she decided to reo.
So it 'is easy to do it with one's in~laws.
most difficult ofall in-law relationships to
tum to Judah, she instructed her daughters When we make such light commitments,
use as an example. Research indicates that
to do what was best for them (1 :8-13).
relationships can easily be threatened by
it is the wife who more often thinks that
When Ruth detennined to go with Naomi,- improper expectations and inadequate rein-laws are a problem, and her feelings are
and subsequently became her sole suppor- sponses. Since we are human, we will
always fall short. And so will the,others in
most often directed toward the husband's, ter, Naomi did not cling selfishly to, her.
mother. So God picked a daughter-in-law/ 'Instead she decided to seek a home for our lives. But when we have the commitment to be there for thos~ others, then we
mother-in-law relationship to model the ,·Ruth so things:would go well for her (3: 1).
role so all of us can learn how to have good
When mothers-in-law· set themselves to can weather the stOnDS and come out in the
in-law relationships.
seek what is best for all concerned, they glorious sunshine of warm relationships.
When potential for conflict with future
are less apt to alienate anyone. And they ,- Note also, Ruth,'s commitment·,to
in-laws becomes apparent, orie often ~ear~ 'are ,more apt to find personal fulfilment in Naomi was based on a solid commitment
the relationship (4:14,15!).
to God (1:16,17). Human beings will althe disclaimer, "I am marrying him/her,
not his/her. parents.!" Wisdom dictates
' Naomi truly believed that when her son
ways let us down, if not in life' by death. It
is doubtful that another human being can,
that we not try to avoid relationships with ' married Ruth she had not lost a son but
in-laws. Experience shows that there is a
gained a daughter. Maybe Ruth and Orpah, ever inspire our life-long commitmerit.
were the daughters she never had. But . Bu(Ood can! And when we promise Him
definite correlation between the ability to
develop good in-law relationships and the
even after her sons were gone she treated
that we will stand by someone, we can
happiness achieved in one's marriage rela~
these ~omen as daughters. She even
count on His support to make that possible;
tionship. In Building A Successful Mar- called Ruth, "my daughter" (3: 16). Good' until death, no matter what! In~laws de- '
riage, Landis and Landis claim that' the
in-law relationships are likely when those
serve from us no less than the best we have
ability to create and maintain p'Ieasant and involved consider each other as close as
to give.' Ruth was detennined. to be with
peaceful re~ationships with in-laws seems' natural kin. It may everi help when they
Naomi! (1: 18).
to be characteristic of the type of person can refer to each other.as parents, children
Even Submission
_
Ruth was also submissive to her motherwho can accomplish the many other, " and' siblings.
growth tasks necessary for achieving
The Daughter-In-Law
in-law. "All that you say I will do," she
'
No less than Naomi, Ruth was the kind ' ,toldNaomi concerning the instructions she
happiness in marriage.
Let us take a closer look a.t Naomi and
of person who sought to build relawas given tow~dBoaz. And, 'even when
Ruth~ What was . there about these two
tionships. And what she had to offer,con-' out of her sight, Ruth "did just 'as her
women that allowed them :to m~intain a tributed to the beauty thatwe still admire
mother-in-law had told her" (3:5,6). Ruth
today.,
did not lose out because of her willingness
sustaining relationship, even after the death
of Ruth's .husband, Naomi's son? What
Ruth was kind. This kindness was disto submit to her mother-in-Iaw's instruccan we learn that can enrich our relaplayed, not only,to her husband, but to her
tions. The'rest of the account shows how·
tionships with in-laws? '
"
mother-in-law (1 :8). There is a certain, she benefite.d. (Please turn to page '5)" . . '
' . '

'
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Paradox at the Cross
by Richard Kruse, Toronto ,

.
What would I say? The brother who waS it . was the means by which Jesus . fully Christ" he is a new creation; the 014 has
to give the table talk this morning .had the became the "light of the world" '"
. gone, the new has come! All this is from
flu and I was asked to 1illin. I prayed, THE LIGHT SHINING IN THE DARK- "God,who reconciled us to himself through
looked through some notes in my files and. NESS CAN NOW BE UNDERSTOOD. Christ and gave us the ministry of reconthen began meditating on the Lord's Sup-:-' (John 1:5) ..
.ciliation: that God was reconciling the
per and what I might share with the conThe cross demonstrates the hatred some world ,to himself in Christ, not counting
gregation.
people had for Jesus, yet we can see men's sins against them. And he has comOne of the first, things to cross my min.d Christ's love for all people.'
mitted to us the message of reconciliation.
was a picture which! had recently s~n. It
In it we·see sinful human vengeance as We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as
was a drawing' by a child depicting the they cry for his blood, yet it demonstrates though God were making his appeal
through us. We implore you on Christ's
crucifixion of Jesus. In the simple dr~wing the divine act of forgive~ess.
bright red blood was' vividly shown 'as "FATHER, FORGIVE THEM, FOR .behalf: Be reconciled to God. God made
flowing from the nail holes in the hands THEY DO NOT KNOW WHAT THEY him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that
and feet of Jesus as well as his pierced ARE DOING". (Lk 23:34).
. in him we might I?ecome the righteousnes
.
The cross pictures the sinfulness of of God. 2 Cor. 5:16-21
side, . just. as one might expect to see.
However, in the sky the yellow sun was mankind, yet God's holiness is also richly .'
Our response ,to the cr()s~ is also a paradox. If, through an obedient faith, we
. shown to be shining brightly with the usual portrayed.
rays of light flowing out from it. And on
Human weakness is vividly evident in accept the gift of grace provided in the
the ground purple and blue flowers colour- the mob, yet divine.strength is clearly de- death of JesUs on the cross, we bave eternal life., However, if we reject this gift to
fuIfy bloomed among the green grass pre- monstrated.
.
senting a quiet sense of beauty.
FOOLISHNESS TO HUMANS; THE choose the life the world has to offer, we
Perhaps unknowingly the child por- . REVELATION OF THE DIVINE WIS- have spiritual death.
Now ~ how do you seethe crucifixion?
trayed the paradox of the cross,! A scandal, DOM OF GOD.
What conclusions do you draw from ·it?
mystery and at best an unpleasant scene;' RESPONDING TO THE PARADOX
while at the same time a sense of great
Paul wrote about the scandal of the cru- How would you draw a picture of it? How
. beauty, continuity and awe must be 'pre-cifixion because it offends our sense of would you picture the GREATEST DEBT
sent whenever we contemplate the eternal justice. The innoce~tshould not suffer for_ PAID·WITH THE GREATEST LOVE?·
consequences of the cross.
what the gUilty h~ve done! Surely one
THE CROSS OF JESUS IS PERHAPS should not die for the wrong doing of p
.
·
THE GREATEST OF ALL PARA- another. Must not everyone save himself
. rognosls •••
·DOXES.
or herself? Str~nge as it might seem, the
It was the most tragic event in the his- way God chose to save the world was not
. . ~O ute y . .ositive.
tory of the world, yet the most wonderful according to human logic or sense of jusby Ray Miller,
thing that ever happened. It was the sad- tice. His way was the permitting of Jesus
Dearborn Heights, Mich.
dest spectacle people ever: beheld, yet out to die in our place. The inno.cent dying for
of it came forth the greatest joy. '
the gUilty was ·God's gracious will.
What is your favorite puntuation mark?
JESUS WON BY L9SING. (Something
,We are attracted to the sacrifice and at Some searching souls are madly in love
beyond the comprehension of the carnal' the same time repelled by it. Could. it be with the question mark. Nothing is ever
mind.) .
that our sins are so great that the crucifi- settled for them. Others obviously prefer
The cross could be ~onsidered as .xion was necessary? In our astonishment. the periqd. They always have the answerSatan's greatest victory, yet it w~s the we may feel like Peter and cry out "Go . no further discussion necessary., Some I
know put their confidence in the comma most stunning defeat Satan eyer suffered. away from me, Lord; I am a sinful man!"
It appeared to be Jesus' most humiliat- (Lk 5:8). We are asha~ed. We feel gUilty.
always hesitating, waiting, proc~astiing defeat, yet it was the mos('glorious· We feel the weight of Our sins.- Yet that is nating.
'
victory he ,ever won.
.
not the purpose of the_ cross. When conFor my part, I find the exclamation .
J E SUS CON QUE RED B Y SUR - sidering the cross, we should rejoice that mark excellent!! I admit that. in and of
RENDERING. .
through God's grace we have been for- itself the exclamation mark is somewhat
The cross was the greatest exhibition of given. We are not guilty. We are declared indecisive. It can ~ithet be NO!! Or with'
divineJustice in -condemning sin, yet the innocent, spiritually alive, through the. equal force - YES!! Frankly, I much prefer
most wonderful demonstration of divine death of Jesus!
the latter ... especially when it comes to
mercy in pardoning sin.
When we do accept the crucifixion as considering Christianity. .
It was God's" greatest manifes'tation of . God's righteou,s act in Christ,' ~verything
The prognosis of Christianity is absohatred for sin, yet his supreme proof of becomes right and we find the mystery of lutely positive! !.Some may prefer to wince
love for the sinner;
God cleared up. God's love is revealed to and whine about the "Thou shalt nots" GOD'S JUSTICE CONDEMNED SIN; us. We know thatGod is not only just _. my taste turns more toward enjoying the
HIS MERCY FORGAVE IT.
but, more importantly, that he is in reality ",Thou shalts". The positive promises, the
The cross was the darkest hour in world' love.
happy hopes, and the alluring assurances
.history, yet it was the time of gre~test light
' 'So from now on we regard no one are part and parcel of the full joy and
for the world..
'.,
from a worldly point of view. Though we abundant life whic~ Jesus came to pring.
It was a time when the sun .refused to ,once regarded Christ in this way, we do so .Friend, "What punctuation mark best desh~e and God hid his face from 1esus,yet .. no. longer. Therefore, if anyone is in scribes your outlook on life?"
•
I
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HISTORY

Gospel Papers· in Canada, No. 10
by Eugene C. Perry

Known Locations
For the last two instalments ·we have
failed to specify the places where the publications might be found. A complete file
of the Christian Worker, November,
1881 to April, 1886 is in the Victoria College Library and a microf1lm copy is in this
writer's collection. The Christian,
November, 1883 to December, 1917 are in
four bound volumes in the Victoria College Library collection. Copies from 1902
to 1922 are in the Library of the Maritime
Christian College, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
The Ontario Evangelist, May, 1886 to
April, 1890, is in the Victoria College
Library collecton. The Disciple of Christ
and Canadian Evangelist may also be
there.
The Canadian Dis·ciple for 1923' to
1930is also in the Victoria College collection. Those from 1956 to 1970 are in this
wri ter' s collection. The Canadian
Christian Harbinger from 1966· to 1970
are also in this writer's collection.
Gospel Messenger
. A new, conservative, periodical, the
Gospel Messenger , began in February,.
1894 following hard on the heels of the
Bible Index, which ended December,
1893. Samuel Keffer of Meaford had encouraged H.M. Evans to start this paper,
which lasted until June 1986. It contained
only four pages at first but was increased
to eight for the second'volume. It was first
published at Claremont, Ontario with H.F.
Stevens of Beamsville and H.M. Evans of
S touffville as Editors and Proprietors.
Among Corresponding Editors were L.E.
Huntsman, Tintem; S. Keffer, Meaford;
D. McDougall, Riverside, Nova Scotia
besides several from the United States.
Readers did not support the work very
well. Many were in arrears and the editQr
was compelled to borrow money and to
economize by· doing much of the work
himself. Evans and his wife were·' 'immersed in. types composing-sticks, etc."
and were "greatly overworked". More
hel p and a press were needed so as to open
a job printing office. Since there we.re.
already two in his location, he moved to .
November 1986

. Beamsville in 1895 where he operated a
·Editors gave their time but asked the
printing office over Jeffries' boot and shoe
readers to pay the printer and postage.
store. He preached and also was editor of Support was so poor and irregular that
the Beamsville Express,·which. he
there were repeated threats of stopping
apparently started. The many who owed ·publication. Evans moved in 1905 to West
were not paying up and response to the
Gore, Nova Scotia to s~rve as an evangelappeal, "If yotiwant the Messenger to . ist with several churches. There D.
live, help us immediately" was not suffiMcDougall started an endowment fund
cient to continue after June 1896.· The
with $1.50. Added contributors of arti~les
Messenger. was consolidated with the
included O.ff.Tallman, O.E. Tallman,
Gospel Echp of the United States because
L.J. Keffer, David Saunders, J.D.C.
scores of·· subscribers were one or two
McMurchic, M. Watterworth .. and A.
.
years In arrears.
Weston.
The Messenger had a. good balance of
Publication was from Meaford begin-·
news and teaching matter. Considered a ning in December, 1906. By the end of
, 'loyal" paper, it opposed innovations and four years" subscriptions had increased
there appears to have. been open hostility . from 40 to 8oo; type and other necessities
with the' Canadian Evangelist. Joseph . had been purchased and there was desire to
Ash's "Reminiscences" were reprinted in obtain a press and set up a publishing
twenty-one instalments. Other series in- house. The May, 1908 issue was printed
cluded a copy of the Trial of Joe· Smith, on "our own press". This arrangement
"Order of Worship" and "Type and Antimeant ~onthly payments and ~ heavier
type".'
.
workload and Evans and wife received
. Evans moved to British Columbia.
$15.00 per month for this .
W. Eatough, -William Bishop, J. T.
Hinds, H.C. Shoulders, G.VI. Tovell and
The Bible Student
The following eight years represent the F . Cowin were added· as contibutors.
longest period that the more conservative · Evans planned to give up his· practice as
branch of the movement has been without Osteopathic and Electropathic physician
a publication from 1833 to the present.
and give full t.ime to preaching and
In 1904, H.M. Evans was an publ ishing in 1908.
Osteopathic Physician in Beamsville and
Evidently, the print shop was in the
also sold books. He started TheBible Stu- Evans' home ,and they sometimes worked
dent in January. It· was printed by the into the early morning hours. Mrs. Evans'
health was failing, and. this resulted in
Gri ffin and Kidner' Company, Ltd.,
Vohime VIII for 1911 being issued from
Hamilton . D. McDougall of West Gore,
Nova .Scotia edited a Maritime Depart- Toronto under new management It was
ment and S.M. Jones, W.F. Neal, Samuel· published by the Bible Student Publishing
Whitfield, Madison Wright, Luti.on E. .Company. ·The format was changed somewhat, and although the editors were not
Huntsman and Charles Petch were contributors! Devoted to the propagation and · named, it is apparent that they were Albert
maintenance of Primitive Christianity, it Brown and: Fred Cowin.
Costs were higher in Toronto, and the
was needed to unite the loyal churches and
strengthen them.
.
cost of printing and nlailing far exceeded
A directory listed thirty-two churches .. subscription income. The editors wrote
that, judging by the way subscriptions
To be listed,. a church "must be in the
were being paid, Jthe paper was ~ "failure
Dominion of Canada and satisfied with
and our efforts unappreciated".·A few
'what is written 'without the fads and fancies of "inodern,,·times. No digressive · brethren from Toronto and elsewhere had
church will be allowed in our Directory, if assumed financhil responsibility. One was
.
(Please turn· to page 15)
-we know it:"
:" '-.
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Articles for publication and/or reactions to this ~9.ge should be sent to M.ax Craddock
Editor, Box 1268, 'Meoford, Ont. NOH 1YO
I

Here I Stand
"HERE I STAND" is one of the most
famous quotes ever used in relig~ouswrit
ings. The man who made the statement is '
known around the world because his life
and work started the Protestants in Germany. Someone' has suggested that the
"Protestant Revolt" would!eally' be a
term for the events surrounding his life.
The man ... Martin Luther.
Martin Luther was born on November
10, 1483, an hour before midnight, at Eisleben in Prussian Saxony where he died,
February 18, 1546. He was the son of
peasant parents and often spoke of his
being a "peasant's son; my father, grandfather, all my ancestors were· genuine
peasants. " He had a hard youth and was
brought up under stem discipline. His
mother chastised him for stealing a salty nut, till the blood came. His father also '
was stern. In school the .discipline was
equally severe' and he could recall being
chastised no less than 15 tiines in one day
because of the conjugation of a verb.
The turning point in' his life came in
1505 wlielf~hewent to the Augustinian
convent ~t 'Brfurt to become a monk.
Luther spent 3 years in agony over his sins
feeling helpless of receiving forgiveness.
However, after much study and thought
regarding the '.'righteousness of God"
(Rom. 1: 17) he came to believe that. he
could indeed be forgiven. In 1508 he began teaching in the University of Whittenberg where he soon became the leading
man.
In 1517 Luther and John Tetzel had a ,
conflict which helped spark the Reforma- .
tion. Tetzel was peddling indulgences,
granting sinners release from Purgatory
when a friend gave money to the church.
(Roman Catholic Church) Indulgences
also provided forgiveness for those who
sinned and continued to sin with no plans
at all to quit.
Luther looked upon this as an abomination to God. He knew God's .forgiveness
was the free gift of God to those who had - .
faith and .that a man's work availed nothing. (~phesians 2:8.8) .. On October 31,
I
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1517, he nailed his "Ninety-five Theses"·
This,of course, ended his relationship
to the door of Wittenberg Cas'tle Church the Reformation had begun.
with the Roman Catholic church. (I have
Luther did a lot of writing and speaking , taken the material on Luther from Here I
which caused the Roman Catholic Church .' Stand, by, Roland H. Bainton, and Vol.
VII of History of-the Christian Church
to seek to put him from their ranks. He was
finally called to appear b.efore a hearing at by Philip Schaff.)
Let me suggest the following lessons
Wonns on Aprill7 and 18, 1521. He was
asked if the books, about 25 in ~umber had from Luther.
I. One needs to study for himself the Word
been .written by him and if he would recant ·on the things' said against Roman of God and seek to know the will of God. It
Catholic theology. He said he had written , isn 't~ enough to acce'pt what is taught.
them but he would have to consider the "Now these Jews were more noble than
question of recanting further. He was t~ose at Thessalonica, for they received
given one day to think it over. Again the the Word with all eagerness, examining
the scriptJ.lres da,ily to see if t~ese things
question was put to him and he answered:
"Since then your majesty and your were so." Acts 17: 11.
lordship desire a' ~imple reply, I will 2. Stand finn in the Word of God even
though the odds may be great. (Luther was
answer without horns and without teeth.
Unless I am convicted by Scripture and certainly a great man in faith. We m&y not
plain reason - I do not accept the authority always agree with his teaching but the fact,
, of popes and councils, for they have con- that he believed tn the authority of God's
tradicted each other - my conscience is word is .clear.) Paul encourages Timothy
captive to the Word of God. I cannot and I to stand firm in the faith. I Timothy 6:20.
will not recant anything, for to go against 3. Be ready to defend that which you beconscience is neither right or safe. Here I lieve whenever the opportunity presents
stand. I can not do ot.herwise. God help itself. I Peter 3: 15.
me! Amen."

I,

•

Paul' Faulkner's new series

IMAKING THINGS RIGHT
WHEN THINGS GO WRONG
will be'shown at
The Beamsville church of Christ
meeting temporarily in

,

,

GLee
Auditorium
Every Sunday night at 7:00io November

The

I

-Take advantage of the premiere Canadian showing'
-Preview the series "for future uses
-Encourage friends in the Beanisville
area to make contact withJhe church
through this excellent series
,

For further information, contact DaveMcMiII~n(p6~-4186)
. or Don Perry (563-7312)'
. ~.;~ ..
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Life .Insurance for

Cha~itable

Bequests, Part II

by A. Mukitus~ St. Catharines, Ont.
In oder for the donor to obtain tax the insurance to the charity. The "then go all the way. Her~, too, the divided
benefits, the donee charitable organization value" is usually the cash value of the _dollar,pl~n _may fill the bill.' There is some
must be. "qualified," that is, they must pOlicy -- its current mark~t value. Each doubt about the deductibility of ~ivided
- time thereafter when he mak~s a pre_mium dollar premium, although Revenue Cana- rrieet certain tests prescribed bylaw.
A charitable gift reduces the donor's paymerifhe likewise will be making a gift da has not yet issued a Ruling or an InterFederal income taxes~The amount of the to the organization. The income tax ad van- pretation Bulletin denyin-g a deduction.
The insured-don'or -puts up the whole
gift, within specified limits, can be de- tages are' as mentioned before.
_
ducted from taxable i n c o m e . - - 3. Sometimes the individual is willing premium, but he retains a divided dollar
_Under the tax rules, the, larger the ,-to plan something special but cannot or interest in the cash value. The interest in'
donor's income and the higher pis tax does not -want to take a ch~nce that he will , the amount' of insurance proceeds, over
bracket, the lower is the net cost of his gift. not need the insurance. for personal pur- and above the cash value, ,is given to the
If a donor is in a 50 Percent top income tax poses. He can ~~till name his charity as the charitable organization. The value of that
bracket, it actually costs him only 50 cents benefic'iary. but under an arrangement ,insurance protection (the premium for it
on the dollar for each dollar he 'contributes through which he-reserves all rights under each year) should be deductible in the
to charity. Ottawa chips in and helps with ' ' the insurance during his lifetime including donor's income tax return within the
the donation.
-the tight to revoke the' designation of the,. allowable percentage deductions. When
Corporations likewise are allowed, to charity as beneficiary. So if' he has a the insured dies, his estate is the beneficideduct for contributions made to charit~ change in mind later on, possibly because ary of the cash value of .the policy at the
of financial reverses or added fan:tily re- point' of death. The amqunt of proceeds
able organizations.
Now let's take a brief look at some of -, sponsibilities, he can revoke thedesigna- over and above the cash value is paid to the
the ways in which a person might use life. - tion of the. charity as beneficiary and pro- charity. Thus the insured-donor can make
a worthwhile bequest to the organization
insurance as a means for making a dona- . vide for family members.
tion or bequest to his favorite charitable'
Such an arrangement which can be re" and can create this all with "cheap" preorgani~ation..
voked merely gives the charity an expec- mium dollars.
6. A charitable organfz~tion may have a
,I. Assume that the prospective donor tancy. Jt will receive the bequest only if
, has an adequate life insurance program for· , the designation, remains in effect at ,the key employee who is running its affairs.
family and personal needs. He is already death of. the insured. The arrangement He may be the main force behind the sucsold on life insurance. He may be readily gives no.current income tax benefit, since cessful operation. His death could cause a
convinced that one way to do something, the insured cannot deduct from his current severe financial blow to the organization.special for his charity, and one way in income. He has given nothing away cur- Some donor may be willing to put up the
which something substantial can be done, rently. However, if the designation re- premium for a substantial life insurance
is through life insurance. He purchases a mains in effect until his death, the pro- policy on the life of this key person owned
life insurance policy and -gives it to the ceeds will 'provide a deduction in his by the charity. If he does, this is in fact a
charitable 'contribution. Should the -key
charity on an irrevocable basis. The initial estate.
4. Sometimes a man may need all of his man die, the organization can be helped
premium he pays (and each year that he
mak~s a premium payment) results-in a gift
insurance to take care of family members through a trying financial period un'til it
to the charity. If, unfortunately, he dies but is willing to provide that, should all can attract and train a likely successor..
Those are some interesting and practical
early, a substantial bequest will result ,- family members be dead, any remaining
uses of life insurance as a donation or
from just a small premium outlay.' The proceeds will be payable to his' charity.
For example, he may provide for his, bequest vehicle. There are others, but I
income tax advantages are as mentioned
before.
wife and children and grandchildren and believe those mentioned here will suffice
- 2. Assume that a person who has been possibly for his parents, and brothers and ,for general purpqses.
What type o,f insurance should be used?
adequately insured now has reached a sta- sisters. He further provides· that upon the .
tion in _life where some of the obligations death of the iast survivor' of all of these Any type of life insurance may well, fit into
he faced when YDtingeraie no longer a family members any remainirig proceeds a bequest plan. Whole life plans with preconcern of his. For example, he may have will be paid to charity. Again, the charity miums payable for life, and limited paymaintained insuJance on his life to payoff merely qas an expec"tancy - it mayor may , ment life policies with premiums payable
his home mortgage in event of his d,eath or . ' not receive some of the proceeds in the' for just a, cert'ain number of years when the
insurance'becomes fully paid up, have fine
to help educate his children 'should he not future."
have been around to do this' himself.· . 5. A life insurance plan which today, at possibilities.
However, he has lived and prospered and times, is being applied to the charitable
.The purchase of an endowment policy
has paid offhis mortgage and has educated giving field involves ~the divided dollar or
his children Dn his own. The insurance is split-premium proceeds procedure. This will guarantee a fund whether the insured
no longer needed for these purpDses.
plan has had its origin in the employee lives or dies . If,happily, the insured lives
to the maturity date, the endowment fund
After weighing aJI factors in his own benefits field.
situation, th~ insured ~ay want to provide
Assume that we have a donor who falls due and is payable to ~he organizathat this insurance, or part of it, be payable would like to give sDmething to his charity tion. I{ihe'insured dies within the el1dowto a charity on an irrevocable basis~ If he at hi~ death~.He likes the idea of using'life- ., ment 'period, the fund likewise falls due
~
s'ets up this existing insurance on that basis insurance as the ~u.est vehicle. Howev- instantly and automatically.
he Will be'making a gift of' 'then value' ~ of er, he is unable ot unwilling at preserit to
. (Please turn to page 16)
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Meditations
by Ed Bryant, Surrey, B.C.· '

People who have been observers of hu~
',All other'life on earth was destroyed,
God also watched over them in war and
man nature over the years have concluded, washed away in the flood.
peace, feast and famine, as He still does,
that man is a worshipful being. This,
_G9d brought His people out of cruel over His people and His universe!
perhaps because he realizes, deep in his' bondage in Egypt with a mighty hand,
To the believing worshipper , the most
heart, that he was brought ~o.life, or given : after sending miraculous plagues on a precious and personal of God's attributes
life, by some power outside of, and greater stubborn Pharaoh. God had Moses lead is love! This all-powerful, all-wise, allthan, himself! He feels in awe of that pow- them to the shore of the Red Sea, with the seeing, ever-present God is also' all-love!
armies of ~haraoh in hot pursuit! Then, He This is of vital importance, for God has
er, and is thus, compelled to worship.
Those who be~ieve in and worship God . , parted the deep~ waters, to ,let His people promised that the faithful will receive a
learn 'of His attributes. His power to create pass over on dry land. When the pu~suiIig crown of life, while the disobedient and
and sus.t~in the universe, to have all know- armies followed, He ~losed the waters wicked will perish.
.,
Through His great love, God has made
ledge,' to 'be everywhere present. at the ,over them, and they perished! ".
same time, together with the great love He
God cared for His people in their desert ,.provision, in the sacrifice of His only behas shown ,for all His creation, evoke in wanderings, feeding them miraculously 'gotten Son, for the forgiveness of the sins
beli~vers a profound respect and admirawith manna and quail from heaven, and of all· His people, that we' might stand
water out of a rock! When He had brought before Him, innocent and justified by our
tion, which we call worship.
As he contempl,ated God's handiwork them to the entrance of the land He had faith! His love is vital to our eternal salvaand the. vastness of the universe, David promised them~ His power again parted tion. We love Him, because He first loved
w~s moved to wonder how or why God
waters, this time of the Jordan River, and
us, and we stand in awe and worship Him
could even be aware of man, much less to once again, His people walked dry-shod and all His mighty attributes!
, GREAT IS OUR GOD!
watch over and care for him, since he was ,into' -the .land "flowing with milk' and
but a tiny speck on a small planet, all but honey. "
lost in ,the vastness of God's wide uoi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
verse!
An intriguing at,tribute of God is His
omnipresence, or the ability to be present
in every place 'at the same time. This
.brings assurance to ,the believer that God is
always aware of him, of what he is doing,
thinking or saying, and that the believer
cannot go any place where God is not. He
knows our comings and goings, our sitting
9 :30 - 10 :30 "What Responsibilities Come With
down and our rising up again. He does not
Maturing Faith?"
.
go away when we go to sleep, for He has
George Mansfield
,
said, "I will never leave you, nor forsake
you!"
10:45- 11 :45 "Is Everyone Responsible To God?"
Thus, ,the believer has the comforting
, Bob Hibbard
knowledge that ,he is never alone, though
the whole world should turn against him!
12:00 -1 :00 Noon Luncheon Provided
The mighty power of God has been demonstrated in the world from the very
1:09 - 2:00 "What, Is Responsible Goal Setting?"
dawn of history, even at the creation of the
Walt Cromwell
'.
earth, the universe, and aU life on earth, of
whatever kind. His power is such that all '
2:15 - 3:15 "The Lord Needs Me!"
that was needed was the simple expression
George Mansfield
of His will, "Let it be!" And it was!
Through the mighty power of God, a
* For ,further information please contact: Walt Cromwell,
flood w~s brought upon the earth to des796 Errol Ad. E., Sarnia, ,Ont. N7T 7J4
troy mankind, for, man's thoughts were
'or phone (519)'542-5683/332-6230
only evil, and that continuously so.
Through His justice and mercy upon the.
righteous, one man and his three sons, and
their wives, ~ere left alive!

'
.

'
'
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SARNIA LECTURESHIP

"Being a Responsible Christian"
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ENJOYING FELLOWSHIP
(Continued from page 4')
toge,tger
small but enthusiastic congregation in
neighboJ;ing Front Rqyal for the midweek.Bible
study. The next monjihg we were wak'ened by a
knock. and an invitatiOn to share their Texas-style
breakfast. This,again, was sweet
fellQwship.
'
.
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,A great Qeal is written and said about the bounds of
fellowship,-, the bre*ing of fellowship, and the responsibilities of fellowship~ This is necessary.' But
perhaps we need to emphasize more clearly the beauty, the po\y~r and the joy of fellowship.

•

, Gospel Herald

{

university students. in the city. Glenn
Tintern,Ont.:Sara Hammond, a
NEWS EAST
Dupont is to serve a,s coordinator for this .GLCCstud~nt from 'Windsor, has identiproject.
'fied with this congregation . Claude Perry .
It is noted that 'leadership in the Central . has resigned from the eldership at age 84.
Toronto congregation has more than douBraotford, Oot. A gospel meeting
bled in the first YCCl!.
with Bill Hart has been announced for
" Windsor,Ont.: Holly West was b'ap-. October 24, 25. LoriHe Cramp of Meaford
tized into Christ in late August and Kame
has been welcomed at Brantford while'
Thorpe· on. September 21.
training in .the area.
Six members of the Primary class have
Newmarket, Ont.: The sudden passing succeeded in memorizing 50 verses of,
-.of broti)er Doug White was a shock to scripture each which. they quoted public~
'church and family. He was killed in a car ally on' promotion day. -Certificates are
accident.
by Eugene C. Perry, .,
being delivered to the homes of V.B.S.
Box 94, Beamsville, Oltiario,
.. Pine Orchard, Oot.:. "The brethren andB.C:C. students. Some of these have
LOR lHO
here at Pine Orch~d are happyJo welcome enrolled in the next course and one couple
.
the, fine little family of Danny and Judy is involved 'in a "Bible study.
Ajax, Oot.; Tom and Karen Clark have
, Two families have moved away, one to
Yaksick and their two young boys to our
been welcomed into the fellowship.
fellowship."
Fruits ,of the Spirit Niagara Falls and· the other to Texas. This'
Steps have been initiated to select and
Omagh Bible Camp: A good camp will have aserious affect on the budget and
appoint elders. Biblical leadership will be '
outreach . All will need to increase their
of82
campers
and
a
low
season
saw
a
high
studied and nominations received and
giving just to make ends meet. Larry Tho. of 33 wi~h an average of 63 per week.
evaluate~ by November 9.
There are now 205 members of the Omagh mason has lost some outside support and
Toronto (Strathmore): The new conCorporation. An ':!nnual corporation meet- the congregation is unable to take it up.
. tract for the upcoming year has been , ' ing is scheduled for the evening of NovemNotice of Name Change
signed withCKVR television station .in , ber 22 at the Boyne ,Community Centre
Blair, Oot.: "The Blair Church of
Bairie for the Herald of Truth. This has
preceded by a dinner. '
Christ would like to announce the official
been renewed once again for $300 per
change of name from "Blair" to "Old
Hamiltoo (Stoney Creek): The· fifth
program.
Sunday contribution in August was over Mill Road Church of Christ. " We haven't
A food bank is being kept at the church
moved~ur meeting place from the village
building for those who approach us in need , $1300 and was to be used to reduce the ,of Blair in Cambridge, we've just changed
building debt.
of food. Canned goods, pastas and packour· name to a more familiar one for those '
aged foods are donated' by the members,
Hamilton (Fennell Avenue): ",Out who know that area. Any inquiries or corcatalogued and ready to be given out when
meeting begins on Tuesday, Qctober 21 ,respondence should still be directed c/o
needed. '
~
and concludes the following Sunday."
Peter Speek, 95. Longwood Drive, Water, A fellowship is held, onc~ a month"
Glen Dods will be doing the preaching loo, Ontario N2L 4B6.
usually the last Saturday, by our Filipino
from the early chapters of Acts.
Waterloo, Oot.: The university stubrothers and sisters. They meet at a park at
Grimsby, Ont.: Jean Seymour of dents in attendance at the Waterloo Church
sometimes in homes for food and fun. By
Beamsv.ille has been added to the f~l- . of Christ have been hosting a Monday'
doing' this ~hey strengthen their Christian
lowship. Attendance ~as, been climbing. night Bible study on 'the University of
bonds and are, able to introduce their
and a Bible class target of 70 has been set.
Waterloo campus. Another Bible study infriends to Christianity.
' ,L. Gill
Pat Carter was bap,tized on Thursday tended for the students at Wilfred Laurier
V. B. S. in Aligust had "gratifying"
morning, Septem~er 25. The budget is is being developed. Geoffrey Ellis is
attendance.
$533 per week but the contribution teaching a class on Greek grammar every
Toronto, (Harding): Bill Wardlaw
reached '$1464 on· September 28.
Monday afternoon. At the present, fqur
held a meeting at Harding Avenue, Octo, Beamsville, Ont.: Jeff and Janet Taylor men are studying under Geoffrey.Geofber 5-8.
have become' a part of the felowship now frey Ellis is likewise presenting a six-week·
Toronto (Centra)): Lucille Barrete,
that he is on the staffat Great Lakes Christ- ~tudy of Marriage, Divorce, and Remarriage. ,The classes are well-attended and
Angela Fox, Debbie Marcelle, Ann Soka- , ian College.
some interesting discussion has accompalinbam, Karin Suttoq), Johnny Hasein;
St. Catharioes, ODt.:, Marlene Good- nied the lectures.
"
Shirley Chung, Adam Gra'nt, Delroy Wil,field came before the congregation re'John and Anita MacDonald, fonnerlyof
liams, Lisa Hobbs, Tae-Hee Kim, Ferial
questing' prayers. Christian. and Patty
Charlottetown, P.E.L ,have requested to
Sultan-Khan, Karen Frith, Nina McPherRiegle (she is a granddaughter of brother
be a part of-the Waterloo fellowship for a
son and Stella Lucas have been baptized
Loney Wallace) have been welcomed to year~
recently. Sow-Foong Leung has placed
the .congregation.
,
membership.
Stratford, Ont.: Several good contacts
This church has announced plans to
.North Bay, Ont.: (Gertrude Street): . are· being .cultivated, and taught. Attendplant a new congregation in Montreal, the Dean Hotchkiss (formerly of Lloydminsance averaged 24 at morning meetings in
second ·latgestFrench speaking city in the' ter, Alberta) is scheduled to begin working
August.
world. The four churches of, Christ pre- with' the congregation in North Bay by the
Brad and Shirley Fry will be returning to
sently in Montreal have a total of less than
15th of September."
Texas next May when their temporary visa
200 members. There are so·me 143,000 ,-Northern"Proclaimer
~
'runs out. . (P/~ase turn to page 12)
,

,
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brothers and sisters here. I do not recall a.- NEWS EAST (Continued from page 10)
time in the past 14 years when the hearts of .
Sudbury, Ont.: "We" also nute two
so many were touched and moved by the
baptisms since our last report. With many
Word of God and the Power of God.:
more encouraging studies in progress, we
Wawota, Sask.: "Don't Talk With
look for others soon. t,
Your Mouth Full" is a 33-hour f&st plan.;. . -'Northern, Proclaimer
ned here for November 22, 23 with the
Ice Lake, Ont.: Bill Baker, Lloyd
young people of the congregation. Pledges
Bailey, and Stan Baker have' been
are collected for each hour the young perappointed elders.
son goes withollt food. Money raised is
contributed to' Manna International. It is
Sault Ste. Marie (Pinehill): A Northhoped some. $250-thousand dollars can be
ern, Youth Ral1y wa~ hosted, September
raised by young people in the church in , 26-28. The theme was "FoHow the foot - ,
Canada and the U. S. which will be used to
steps of Jesus" with Don Smith of Sunalleviate starvation in the poverty-stricken
dridge as speaker.
nation of Haiti.
Marquette, Mich.: Grandma MumiJames Pennington and Weston Walkoshi was baptized in early July. Summer
by Darrell Buchanan
kerofthe W.C.C. Bible Department were'
attendance averaged, about 110 to 113.
P.'O. Box 454 .
guest speakers at Wawota during October.
Mari Stanaway and Todd Mosconi have
Wawota, SK. SOG SAO
Weyburn, Sask.: The elders and
been baptized more recently.
deacons have been visiting members , This congregation has been involved in
Carmen" Man.: Another soui was , trying to ascertain the thinking of the conthe Life, Disctissionsas an evangelism
added to the church of our. Saviour when
gregation regarding its work and worship.
thrust for three years and a workshop on .
Trevor Laycock recently put on hi,S Lord
It is hoped the survey results in a better
these with Scott Deal of Toronto was con~n baptism
'
detenninationof needs, talents; and reducted on September 13.
•
The Fall Meeting November 2-6 feasources and their best uses in God's ser.
vice.
tures Maxie Boren, of Longview, Texas
Toronto (Bayview): We are thankful to
preachil)g about "Unchanging Truth For
Landon Saunders, undergoing intenGod for the blessings bestowed upon the
A Changing World."
sive therapy fora severe back problem, ,Bayview congregation during the past
Bismarck, N.D.: The 20th Annual Bisha:~ to cancel his Lectureship engagement year. Recently, three devoted Christians
m~rck Mission Workshop, November 3-5
last month. Lynn Anderson and Don Dren- placed membership, they are; Ronnie Sonwill look at the Gospel of John: "The
nan of Abjlen~ filled the gap.
gui, and Jeff and Julie Davison. Others
Word Became Flesh." The Monday afterMoosejaw, Sask.: Ladies Bible studies' were added throughout the year by baptnoon through Wednesday morning meethave begun for the season with a morning isms and by the placing of memberships.
iog will hear speakers from Colorado,
and an evening study.'
.The congregation has been· very faithful
Minnesota, Montana, North and South
A coogregational"car rally" was held , and supportive. The, spirit of Christian ,
Dakota, Saskatchewan, Nebraska"
recently.
'
love and concern for each other is very
Wyoming and Wisconsin. .
.
Regina, Sask.: Elders, preachers, and ·evident.
Winnipeg, Man.: The angels are jubitheir wives from Manitoba, North Dakota
Brother and sister Don (and Vilma)
lant at the recent baptisms. of Ed and ' ,and Saskatchewan held a Spiritual LeadWhitfield are moving to Toronto in .the
Cathy Baskerville.
' ership Rally here'. Discussion groups fonear future to share in the Lord's work, at
The Bible Call program has resumed
cused on the greatest needs of the church
operations for' another season.
.
today.
" , Bayview. Don will become the ful~' time
evangelist for the congregation on NovemSwift Current, Sask.: A recent evaluaAfter two months of -careful study,
ber 2, 19.86, God willing. We wish Don
tionmeeting found· that members are exKevin Bary made his decision for Christ and Vilma God's richest blessings, and
cited about the work in Swift Current,
and was immersed into His death and rose look forward with much pleasure to workbelieving more outreach is being done now
to walk a ,new life.
ing with them.
Estevan, Sask.: Hearts were gladdened'
than in the past 15 years with greater unity
among members. Future' goals include an
here at the baptisms of Buster and-Olga
Our sincere thanks is extended to all the
expanded building with a larger congrega- Sellsted. "How happy we ~e to caiI them talented and faithful brothers, from near
tion, and growth in love and spirituality. '. our brother and sister in Christ."
and far, who faithfully proclaimed the
Strong prayer lives, willing workers, and
A Note from Darrell: Thanks to the Word of God at Bayview during the period
constant edification are needed to reach
we were without a full time evangelist. We
congregations that have returned the suralso convey our gratitude to the many
those goals.
vey questions I mailed out over the sumSaskatoon, Sask.: September's
mer. I hope the profiles of the different , brothers and sisters who have expressed
evangelism workshop with Ryan Ho"ward' congregat~ons will be infomiative and en .. their Christian love and best wishes.
of Chic,ago, will,long'be remembered by couraging.
By' God's grace and power, we are upMany congregations have yet to
the Lord's church' h~re as 'a life-changing
ward bound. To God be the glory.
experience. Evangelist Bob Parker reanswer. I trust that we can hear from you
- Al Bennetts
ports, "It is very clear to me that a spiritual . and profile your congregation over. the
reyiva~ has begu~" i':l the hearts of many
coming months.
.•
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I Heard Helen 'Keller' Speak

NEWS
/

from'

the

FAR WESrr

"
. ,by M. Norvel Young .
Once I heard fIelen' Keller speak to the
But she wanted to speak through her
Assembly of the State of Tennessee. She mouth as other people did. At first it
spoke in behalf of better administration 'of .seemed, impossible, but gradually, persisstate aid for the blind. Her vocabulary was tently, throug~ feeling the speech organs
large .. Her diction was superb. Her senti- of her teacher, she mastered sound by
nientswere magnanimous. But above the sound, syllable by syllable, the art 'of
strange sounds .of her voice', which she had speaking vocally. One evening she startled
never heard, sounded the overtones of her the household by' putting her words
life in a compelling melody of faith, hope,
together fora compleie sentence. She said,
and love.
"1 am· not dumb now."
What infinite capacities God created in·
When her interpreter asked Miss Keller
the spirit of mankind! What power! What a if blindness was the greatest of calamities,
divine urge to live abundantly!
she replied, "No. It is worse to have eyes
. Helen Keller was born a normal baby.
and then not s~e."
At the age of nineteen months a· dread
The death of Miss Keller was the loss of
disease left her forever blind and deaf, and one who has left an indelible lesson of
thus apparently doomed never to speak.
courage and persistence and faith to our
world. I will not forget her. I will rememHer heroic teacher, Miss Sullivan, though
dead, spoke for years through the lips of ber that lance heard her speak! How can I '
Helen Keller. Patiently, slowly, she pegan
ever let any .obstacles dismay me? How
to ~ommunicate to this chil~ who seemed
can I fail to strl ve to use the-~es and ears
and tongue which God has given me to see
destined to a life of dumbness, silence, and
.loneliness . Helen learned to understand
His beauty, to hear His word, to speak His
the signs which meant' 'dog. " Then she, language of love to His children, to fulfill
learned to make those signs and, from that
the marvelous possibilities which He has
beginning, to speak and hear through her.' placed \vithin my soul? How can any of us
sensitive fingers.'
,betray our glorious God?
•
I

by Ed Bryant
, 15042 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C. V3R5N7

_ Edmonton, Alta (IitgJewoo,d): The
Marriage Enrichment Seminar, with Carl
Brecheen and Paul Faulkner, was held
October 17 and 18th.
Two weeks after it was first announced,
the Growing Christia.n Woman class was
already full.
Kim Lafleur, Darren Struth and Danin
Harder were all baptized into Christ in
August.

Calgary ,Alta: After a' year of Bible
study at Western Christian College, Jim
and Elizabeth McGeachy ate preparing to
return to Papua, New Guinea in Novem- of the work India. They returned to their
ber. This time they will be working with a base in Ggalore in company with Pat
group in Port Moresby, a city of some Dohm, from the Surrey church, who will
124,000 people. From 1971 to 1985, the stay with them for four weeks before going
work in Papua, New· Guinea went from 13 .to other parts of India.
to 4,172, in 147.active congregations.
Keith Manzke, Cindy Asselstine and
Carroll Osbl:lrn, of Pepperdine' Uni- Kathy Johnson, a friend of Allen Jacobs,
versity was thespeaker for the Alberta Fall were all baptized into Christ ~
"Lectureship in September.
.
Greater Vancouver, B.C.: All area
Calvin ·Kruse has placed his mem- churches,. including ·some from below 'the
bership here.
U. S. border, combined numbers for a
worship service at Expo 86, in the Kodak
Pacific Bowl on September 21 . More than
500 people were present." Speakers were
Jim Hawkins, Jay Don Rogers, Mike
Neinhuis; Tony Hawk was in charge of the
Lord's Supper.

in

"

NOTES & COMMENTS'

George, D. Freeman, ,fonnerly a fundraising consulting. executive in Dallas,
Texas, has joined the Columbia Christian
College administration as director of development.
.
Brother E. W. McMillan retired from
teaching at age 92 to begin a ministry in a
retirement home in Dallas, where he still
continues to preach.'
Afterthe first year.of a three-year Campaign for Columbia, individuals interested
in maintaining a strong four-year Christian ,
college in the Northwest hav~ 'given or
pledged more than $6 million. As part of
this campaign, Columbia will greatly expand its library, which has been renamed
in honour of Dr. E. W. McMillan" Columbia Bible professor from 1971-81 . •

Tacoma, WA (Southside): Announced
in the bulletin tiere is the World Mission
* 241
* * West Larpenteur..
Lloyd
Wheeler,
Workshop at Columbia Christian College
in Portland, OR, October 21-23. Theme to
Avenue, St. Paul, Minn 55113. Our
be treated is "Redeemed."
weekend with Jule Miller and his "SucWade Moore was baptized into Christ,
ce,ssful SoulwiI:tning Workshop" was both
and his wife, Geneva, placed her memmotivatiol1:al and practical. Good attendbership here. Also baptized was' Ja.ck . ance and superb interest characterized all
Riegel, while others phici'tlg membership four sessions. Five home Bible studies
were: Della Montgomery, Maggie Cray,
already have 'been arranged and some are
Isabella C<?bb; Annette Newton, and Russ ~OW in progress. The Soul-winning Work.and Beth Thompson.
shop is a wonderful way to get the con,
" . Northwest Church of Christ in Seattle; gregation 's priorities in the right place and
Burnaby, B.C.: Allen and Betty hosted a women's fellowship on October . the members reaching and,' teaching the
lost.
.•
Jacobs departed for another six-month tour· ·4.'
.
•
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'BOOK

20 Years o/The Problem Page by Roy
H. Lanier'Sr. 2 volumes, Quality Pub-,
lications, Abilene, Texas, $5.95 each

({l.S.)

.

'

REVIEWS

the author studied Hebrew for four years
and Greek for seven years an~ nas taught
the Bible for many years. Occasionally on
such topics as baptism his theological bias
is evident.
Discipleship: .the Price and the Prize,
Jack Mayhall, Victor Books, Whitby,
.Ont. Paoerback.lSI Daees.$6.45 (Cdn.)
Reviewed by S.F.Timlnermall
This book has some excellent material
in it about what is required to be a true
disiple of Christ. While the author believes
that divine help is available, he m*es
clear that willingness, detennination and
effort' are necessary on the part of each
Christian. There is a strong emphasis on
th~ need for knowledge and understanding
of the word, for prayer and for a strong
. faith., Accent is also placed on the importance of memorizing Scripture and havil)g
it readily in mind as a means of serving the
end-purpose of every disciple: that of making other disciples.
The author occupies an important position in The Navigatiors movement and
speaks frequently of their work. The reader may not agree with the total theology of
this movement, nor will he necessarily go
along with alII of the methods adVb~ated,
, but· he will find',inspiration and helpful
illustrations in this book.

Those who read the Finn Foundation in
years past will be familiar with' 'The Problem Page'~ that Roy Lanier Sr. wrote fpI
many years. Quality Publications have put
together ,two' very helpful volumes containing answers to the many difficlIlt problems. The questions and answers are well
organized under topics and the interested
reader will 'find much assistance here.
When a Good Man Falls by Erwin W.
Lutzer, Scripture Press Publications,
Ltd. Whitby, Onto 132 pages, $6.50
(Cdn.)
What happens if you, a faithful Christian, fall into grevious sin? Is there any
hope for effective service after that sin?
Many in the church are unforgiving and
will write you off forever. But what about
God? Does He 'forgive? This book gives
the answer.'·
' ,
Here is a study of many of the great men .
of the Bible such as Moses, Noah, Gideon,
Solomon and Peter. All of these men made
very serious mistakes. Moses was a
murderer. Peter swore that he did not
know Jesus.' Yet all of these men' Were
forgiven and went on to greater service.
We can learri a great deal from this very ,
Charts and Sermons For Overhead
fine book. Preachers, teachers and other Projectors by Benny B. Bristow, 'Quality
sinners will find it very encouraging ~
Publications, Abiline, Texas. 111 pages,
Expository Dictionary of BIble Words $5.95 (U.S.)
Here is another' 'Quality Publication"
by Lawrence O. Richards, R.G. Mitchell
Family Books Ltd. Willowdale, Onto 720 from Quality Publications. Preachers and
teachers, who use the Overhead Projector
pages, $28.5(j (Cdn.)
,
Those who are "unskilled in Greek and ' ,will find this an extremely useful volume.
The author has the ability to make charts
Hebrew yet who want to get at the original
meanings of Bible words will, find this an , that get the message across. He also gives
an outline with each chart that will help in
extremely valuable book. It includes nearbuilding one's own sennan. Your reveiwly 1,500 key words that are found in the
er has used a number of these charts in
Bible. There are discussions of the Greek
and Hebrew words. that underlie their preaching and has found them much
appreciated by those who the Word.
meanings, and summaries of their use in
both Old and New Testaments. It will be
. Miracles and the Critical ¥ind by Colappreciated by those who use the. New 111 Brown. R.G. Mitchell Family Books
International or New America~ Standard' , WillQwdqle, Ont., 1984, 381 pages;
translations
as it is based on those ver-' $23.75; hdbk. Reviewed by Geoffrey
.
slons.
Ellis.
.
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The' attack on the supernatural base of
Christianity ego Christ's divinity, the in- .
spiration of the Scriptures, miracles, confinues unabaited. (Cf. Tom Harpu( s 'recently published book For Christ's Sake.
in which is given a popular rendition of the.
arguments of scholarly skeptics.) "Apo'loget1ics is a subject no thinking Christian'
can altogether escape. " So begins, Colin
Brown's review of the debate on miracles .
from the ,early church to the present.
This tracing out the leading minds and
their arguments, with, specfal attention to
the ris~ of rationalism, supplies the essential backdrop for understanding th~ swirl
of :arguments and negative voices in our
day. Brown approaches his work from the
standpoints of both exegesis an'd philosophy, which elements continually interact
in the great debate. The book is the fruit of
a fres,h investigation by the author.
His personal conclusion is stated: "I
have to confess that I am more than ever
convinced that we cannot have Christian~
ity ~ithout the miracle-working Jesus of
. the four Gospels. " The believing Christian willlbechalJenged and refreshed by
this timely investigation .
•
t

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The March issue of Transition contains
, an e!,cellentarticle entitled~ "Is TV ControllIng Your Family?" which closes with
"'The most important thing to remember is
this: Do not let it be the family dictator
that controls everything in tlie household
, va~ues as well as time". Amen!
'
,,
As a long time classroom teacher, I
found the following quotation from' Kate
Moody's book Growing up on Television.
quite in keeping with my own observat~ons. "Kids can't listen for any length of
tIme; theycan't follow verbal directions
ve:,y well; they. can't pay attention;"',
chll~~en . today ~an't· wait or deiay
gratIfIcation; they don't' seem motivated
to use their imaginations /'
•
T.h~ s~at~ est~blished authority for

Chnsttanlty In ChIna has a policy of "uni~
ty, but ,not uniformit.y" according to
.'
'. .
.
George Thien.
'Unity" means that all churches must
use "Church of Christ" as the church
name' an~ no name of any denomination
'
should be used.
"But not unifonnity;' means that each
preacher m~y,do and teach whatsoever he
learned from his denominational background.
Brother Tien has opportunities to hold
seminars with the professors of two Semi,naries. The dean of one of them stated that
he felt the present to be a' transitional'
period ,and said, "Gradually, we will all .'
come back to the Bible. " ,
•
I

'
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GOSPEL_ PAPERS
(Conllnued from ,page 7)

Ira Standish, nephew of James and Robert
Beaty of the Bible Index.
After ten years, The Bible Student
nam~ was replaced by The~leaner in
January, 1914. '
At the time of The B,ibJe Studen~, Bi~le,
Schools were begun in both Ontario and
Nova Scotia and ~:they were offered free
advertising space and space for articles by
teachers and students. A "Canada Correspondente Bible College" began in October in The Bible Student. Histories of
churches, withpictutes, were featured as'
supplied by the brethren. A Toronto Department, edited by J. Milligan, and devoted to the work of the' 'Bathurst Street
Brethren" continued for years. A Western
Canada page started in- 1909.
The restricti ve clause for use in the deed
to church property as a protection from
take-over by those introducing instrumental music and the missionary society appeared .frequently.
The Gleaner
The change in name was because the
editors desired the paper to be "a' news-'
paper of the doings of the churches and
also to supply other helpful information
that does, not demand the close thinking of
the student".
Collection problems continued and publication had stopped by the end of 1915.
The diagnosis was "death for want of support" ·
The Bible Student had ,continued because of the tremendous sacrifice of Evans
and hIS wife -in providing cheap l~bour.
Moving it to Toronto increased the cost of
production and lost the support and coop-'
eration which had resulted from wide- ,
spread respect for Evans.
. The Bible School Times
L.E~ Huntsman was editor ofThe Bible
School Times, a twelve~page, book-size
pa'per, which appeared in Beamsville in
September, ' 1906. Many objected to a
second paper when The Bible Student
was alr~ady struggling for existence. The
new paper purpose~ to give the students of
the Beamsville Bible School and others
training in writing. When Huntsman and
S.M. Jones of the Bible School became
estranged, The ScI-.ool Times discon,tinued in 1907. A successor appeared jn
1908.
Tbe Canadian Helper
The Ca,nadian Helper 'was published
in Beamsvi'le'by S.M. Jones and his students beginning in March, 1908. It was
"devoted to sowing the seed of the kingdom", and purposed to reach outsiders.
Editors were Jones and W.F. Cox of
November 1986

Beamsvtlle; J.J. Dart of Hubbardsville, Those In-laws!
(Continued from page 5)
New York; and A. Foster, Calgary. Other
. Do you fi'nd yourself tempted to ex - ,
contributors included C. W. Petch, ,T. W.
claim, "But customs were dJfferent
Bailey, Hugh Rogers andH. McArdle.
then!" and thus excuse similar submisWork, except printing, was done free of
sion? Most of us do! We live in a time
- charge and 'at a sacrifice. Students helped, - when submission has fallen on hard times.
by addressing by hand. One student reChristians are learning to submit to lawful
members 1;200 copies being sent out. A
authority with good grace. But we still find
young teacher in tne Bible School, H.L.
it hard to submit to anyone who has no
Richardson, became office editor in 1910.
direct legal, moral, or scriptural claim on
'Division in the Beamsville church re- . our submission. It is so much easier to
suited in a more argumentative tone. There
insist on our rights .We need to, make a
were challenges to those using the meeting , careful study of submission ,(Ephesians
house and to the Methodists; a controversy
5:21). See' it, in the life of Jesus as He
as to whether or not the june Meeting was
submitted .
,over
and over to circumstances
.
.
'~criptural; and a section e~Jitle4, "Queries
and people who did not deserve it. We are
and Answers". Frequent opposition to
missing out on many a blessing in reladancing and tobacco appeared. '
tionships because we have not learned the
Jones was one of the editors of the
value of submission. Ruth knew! And she·
Christian Companion of Odessa, Mis'was not afraid to listen!
souri in December, 1914, and it was stated
Space fails us to explore her love (4: 15),
that the Canadian Helper "now unites
her patience (3: 18), her giving spirit (2: 11)
with the Companion".
and other great qualities that she and her
Thus by 1915 both The Canadian Helmother-in-law possessed and -practised to
per and The G'leaner had ended and once , enhance, the -'~~J~~.ionship they inherited
more the "loyal" brethren lacked a paper.
when Ruth married into the family.
.'
Locations
As you read this"lovely account" you
All but five issu'es of the Gospel Mesmay 'have noticed qualities other than the
senger; Volumes I to VIII and some damones high,lighted, here. Hopefully you
aged issues of Volumes IX and X of The
noticed, how these women were sustained
aible Student; a few somewhat damaged
in the difficult, sad and lonely, times of '
issues of The Gleaner; two issues' of The
their lives by the relationship they mainBible School Times; and scattered and' , tained with each other. Hopefully you
damaged issues of The Canadian Helper
were inspired to make every ,effort to enare in this writer's collection. These last
hance the relationships you gained through
three appear to be very rare, indeed. •
,marriage. God will be glorified by every
effort we make to enrich the relationships
•
with' which He has blessed us! ,
Correction: In the News East section, on
page II, of the October issue,' under Bra- '
REMEMBER TO RENEW
malea, it should have read' 'the budget has
AND, INCLUDE GIFT
been increased to $1,840".
'
SUBSCRIPTIONS'
.

,

I·'

,-" ..,. ':,';'

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE
, 'IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
.~"i~t;""
Great Lake's Christian College has, an opening for Director of Develop~ ,
m,ent. The person in,this position ,is in charge of the public relations and
fund raising activities of th~,:echool and works directly with the preside.nt
in institutional planning ,anQ' community' relations. ,
'' ,
,,
The ideal candidate will be a university,graduate who understands and'
appreciates the importance of Christian education, who, is an active
Christian, a self-starter and a hard worker,who is able to see the IIbig· '
picture" but also able to translate this into concrete,plans, who relat~s
well with people and can organize and motivate volunt~ers, and who IS
knowledgeable about and comfortable with fund raising and institutional
, planning. Kn'owledge of graphics and ability to write goOd copy are
definite assets.
,

,

.

Anyone wishing to apply should send a resume to Edwin Broadus,
President, Great Lakes Christian College, Beamsville, Onta~io LOR, ' '
180.
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LIFE INSURANCE

Church· Grows FroID 60 To . -1073.

K~K.

.

(Continued from page 9)
may have its·place, ~ut

'.

.

Tenn insurance
most charities prefer gifts ·of cash value
insurance instead of tenn. The reason is
obvious~ The charity has access to the cash·
value which can be a valuable privilege
should the charity wish to use some of the
funds before the -death .Of the insured.
Whether there is an endowment, -whole
: life or tenn insurance, it will fulfill his
voluntary charitable obligation.·
Life insurance is· unique in that death
itself is the factor which makes. the principal sum payment at once. In effect, the
fund may be purchased or established with
discounted dollars.
This question may come up: Doesn'tthe
charitable organization receive more
. benefits from a cash. contribution than
from an insurance premium payment? We
have to admit that from the present viewpoint, it does. Most organizations need
money for current expenses and obligations and hence look to contributors many contributors - for annual cash
donations. But such organizations are also
vitally interested in this from the long-pull
viewpoint. They need money to keep up
. their capital and erido\\:,ment funds. Oneuf
the means for establishing and maintaining
such funds is through bequests by testator
at death.
This doesn't mean that insured donors
cut out or materially _reduce annual contributions in the form of cash. People who
plan to leave a significant amount at death,
be it .through life insurance or otherwise,
. are also generous in contributing money to
help cu~ent operating costs. A Deed of
Gift donation of a life insurance policy to a
charity should be drafted by a qualified
lawyer. He alone should prepare a Deed of
Gift that will apply to a particular situation. The Donor hereby irrevocably transfers and assigns to the donee and its successors, and assigns his entire interest in
the policy forever, subject to the donor's
direction.
Many Christians through their wills
have bee~ quite generous in leaving their
- paid-up insurance policies to the church,
Omagh Bi~le Camp, Great Lakes Christian College, W. C. C.--and . the Gospel
Heriild Foundation. A will guide is available· free of charge by writing toA. Mukitus, Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario LOR
IBO.
•

Mitchell (standing) studies the Bible with_ Louis Byrd, Maggie Gard ..
ner, and Johnnie Royster with the Jule Miller filmstrips.
Montgomery, AL - K.K. Mitchell
panoramic view of the Bible, God's plan
moved to the Southside church of Christ in
of salvation and· church history. People
1972. At that tim~, the congregation contend to stick when they are taught propersisted of 69 members. Thirteen years later ly. Eighty percent of those won to the Lord
in 1985, there are 1073 members. The
through my filmstrip Bible studies are still
contribution is over $100,000 annually.
faithful," Mitchell recalls.
This growth did not come accidentally,
-B,rother Mitchell is in his 14th year with
nor merely by people pl~cing memthis good church. As one who loves the
bership. Brother Mitchell, who does most . Lord and those for whom the Lord died,
brother· Mitchell continues his filmstrip
of his Bible studies with the Jule Miller
Bible studies with. individuals, families
filmstrips, has baptize~ hundreds in his
work at Southside.
and groups.
•
Mitchell has used the filmstrips since
Children· Housed in India
their beginning in 1956. He -has baptized
over 1,000 in his filmstrip Bible studies . The picture on page one shows the .walls
of the new dining hall and kitchen being
alone.
constructed· in India for the children of
Three of those won through Mitchell's
efforts (pictured above) are prominent lepers, by brother Sundaraj. He writes,
"we must put roof, doors, windows to
ladies in the Montgomery area.
these two r90ms." Church members, my
Louis Byrd, a teacher at Alabama State
University, now sings with the S<;>uthside . family members and some home children
are helping as coolies to finish the work.
acappella group. Maggi~ Gardner,
If we finish all, including prayer house
secretary for the·;ho~sing authority, is now
and separate boys' hostel, we will need
teaching a young adult ladies Bible ChISS.
30,000 rupees just to buy materials. Please
Johnnie Royster, secretary to the president
of Alabama State university, now types pray for this work to finish well without
stagnizing. We request you all in Jesus
and edits the church bulletin.
name,· please give your helping hands with
"They have had to pay a great price for
ac<;epting the truth. They have ~~Il: sQ~ial- _ us to finish all these works by which Jesus
Mailing
ly ostracized by many fonner friends and . name is glorified.
We anticipate a mailing in which y<?ur
A.D. Sundaraj
have,even experienced difficulties in their
Assistance _for this work or food help assistance will be encouraged. Your
careers," Mitchell stated~
can be sent to J.C.. Bailey, Box 309, Bell- generous response .is encouraged. Join"What I like about the filmstrip method
. • hands with us .in this work.
of teaching the Bible is the way ~t covers a gough, SK, S060KO.
I-
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. LEON LUMLEY

Obituaries

Leon Lumley passed away 'last Monday
at Henderson Hospital in Hamilton .
.RACHEL "RAY" MACKAY·.
Although under. treatment for cancer for
"It is not death to die and leave this
many months, he had been able to beat
weary load. " Such is our sentiment as we
home and to be up-and-abo.ut until a courecord the passing of our belove9 sister in
pIe· of weeks ago. He was 72 years old.
Christ.
There was a large funeral at Tallman
Sis Rachel MacKay known to us affecFuneral Homein Beamsville on Thursday.
tionatelyas "Ray" passed from this earthThe ~uneral was conducted by David
ly scene on Saturday, September 13th to
enter into,the joy of her Lord..
McMillan and Donald Perry. A group of
21 students from Great Lakes Christian
Coming from Perth, Scotland in 1922
College sang three songs. Ed Broadus conwith her parents,· she was one of eleven
ducted the graveside. devotion. A large
children, typical pioneer stock who have
number of family and friends had an
meant so much to this land of ours.
Sis Ray was in her 95th year when she' opportunity ·to visit and enjoy the food·
prepared by the ladies of the church. Many
answered the call to step into the comfort
of the families of Leon and Florence came
of eternity, leaving behind Bro. John
back to the Ann¢x for their even"ingmeal
MacKay, the last of the eleven children,
when further use was made of the refreshhis dear wife Ivy, their children, William,
ments that had been left.
Douglas, Dennis, "Roger and Margaret
Leon had art active and full life with a
with their respectivefamilies ... and Robert
good family and many friends. He was a
. Johnson a very dear and faithful friend.
Our Sister was a staunch and faithful . builder in Beamsville until he retired 12
Christian throughout all ber life. FAITH- .years ago. One of his· friends said after the
funeral, "My life was made richer by
FUL.;is the word that best describes her,
knowing Leon." Our prayers and loving
and as we laid aside her earthly remains in
concern are with, Fiorence in the adjustPark Lawn Cemetery on September 16th
. those who knew her faithfulness attended· ment she must· now make.
.Dopald Perry
to pay their last respects...
The writer, a family friend for many
CHARLES E. ELLIS
long years was honoured to have theprivilege of conducting the-service.
Brother Charles E. Ellis passed from
A.W. Jackson
this life ,on Tuesday, September 16, 1986
at the Meaford General Hospital. He was
MABEL GLADYS TAYLOR
in his 74th year. Charlie was the husband
"of Jean and the father of David of Meaford
and Mary of Toronto. He is also survived
Gladys Taylor passed from this life on
by his two grandchildrel), Virginia and
August 6, 1986 at the Cannan Memorial
Lesley Ellis and a sister , Joyce Westerby
Hospital~ Cannan, Manitoba~ following a
of~oronto. A fun~ral service in his honour
year of ill health~ Beloved wife of the late
was held at the Meaford Church building
Victor Earl Taylor of Carman,Manitoba,
on Thursday, ~eptember, 18th.
s~e was 88 years, 9 months and 15 days
.Charlie ~ilI be greatly missed by his .
old. Funeral service was held from the
Church of Christ in Cannan on Saturday, family and by his larger family, the church
August 9 with Mr. Don Killough offici at - here in Meaford. For many years he had
ing. Internment was in the family plot in served as a leader of the congregation and
. Greenwood Cemetery, Cannan.
one who was able to give wise counsel. He
Gladys Taylor resided in the Cannan served several. years' as an elder of the
area aU of her life, and was amember of Meaford congregation and was loved and
respected for his work and his effort. Charthe Cannan Church of Christ for 75 years.
. She le,aves to mourn: two sons, Harold lie was one who could be fait~fully called
Taylor of Carman, Gordon a,nd wife Shir- a humble servant of God. He was not conley Taylor of Carman; two daughters, cerned about getting any honour, in fact,
Myrtle and husband Gerald Pritchard of 'was desirous of doing his works without
Roland, Manitoba, Ruby and husband being praised' by. man. There were many
.Alistair MacKenzie of Cannan. Also sur- . acts of kindness and service that -he pro":
viving are 12, grandchildren, 20 great vided to people in the congregation as w~1l
grand-children·, and one sister, Mrs. Ethel as those who were not members of' the
church. For the writer, Charlie ,was a speStebbings of Weybum, Saskatchewan.
She was predeceased by her husband, cial source of encouragement. He would
often 'come to my office and ~is visits were
Victor Earl Taylor, on February 23, J975.

TO LIST or NOT TO LIST?
The directory of churches found on
pages 18 and 19 of this· magazine is pro- .
. vided for the convenience of our readers in
communicating and travelling. Although
it does not include all of the churches in·
our fellowship (i. e. non-instrumental
church of Christ), it does include all such
who wish to be listed and who indicate this
py providing the needed infonnation and
paying the annual $6 insertio'n fee.
When a church sends the information
. and the money, how do we know whether
or not to include it? We assume that its
request is based on the fact that it is a part
of our fellowship and that it. would not
have asked to be included if it were not in
fellowship with those already listed. We
do not wish or intend to include those of '
which this is not true. Nor do we wish to
become the organ or authority which detennines who is in ,the fellowship. This
would be very wrong indeed .
We are sometimes asked how come cer. tain churches have be~n included. Our
an~wer is that they h~ve requested it and
provided the requirements. Since we do
ngt and could not always know the .local
circumstances which cause this questioning, we may include a group which should
.not be listed. Hence, we call upon those
who question, not to criticize us but to
_provide the infonnation where any group
we have included should be exlcuded because it has been officially disfellowshipped on scriptural grounds. if local disfellowshipping has not occured, surely the
Gospel Herald should not be expec~ed to
practice ~ general disfellowshipping. •
o

..
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very much looked forward to and appreciated ,as he provided wise counsel and encouragement.
. A full church building was evidence of
the love and respect with which Charlie
was regarded by his fellow members and
people of the community. Brother Claude
Cox of Brune assisted in the service. We
pr~y that God will bless in a very special
way the Ellis family and will give them
encouragement through this time of
sorrow.
.
Added to the sorrow that came to the'
Ellis family with the pas·sing. of Charlie IS
the burden of the de~th of sister Jean Ellis'
mother. She, in fact, passed away the
same morning that Charlie did. While she
had been quite ill for several weeks and her·
death was expected, it c,ertainly added to
the extra burden of this time~ Your prayers
onbehalf of sister Jean Ellis and her family
.during this time 'will be greatly appreciated.
Max E. Craddock
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Directory of Churches
This listing Includes most but not all of. the' churches of Christ In .
Canada along with a lew in bordering states. please help us to keep it
useful by updating 'he Information regularly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
changes are $3.00 each.
.
The Infor",nation, unless othf!rwlse specified, Is Inth? follOWing
order: place of me~fing; times of Bible Clas$~ Worshipa.nd mid-week
. gatherings; mail address; p~eache\! phone.

CARMAN: 2ndAve. and 2nd SI. S.W; Sun. 10.7; Wed. 7:30; clo D.B. Laycock, Box 266, Miami,
ROG 1HO, 435-2413;Oon L. Killough, ev. 745-3786.
.
. '. DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; 638-6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
ev. (204) 638·8645.
.
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun, 10! 1:30; c/f! Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM lJO, 722·2224; .
Joe DeYoung, ev. 722-2262.
WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson! 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713;Wayne Turner, ev. 475·6462.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G2B7.; Sun. 10, 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204)772-8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St.,E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Blake
Steel, evs., 855·4134, 854~2771 or 386·1682.

PROVINCE
OF.. ALBERTA
-

NEWYORKSTATE--

ALLIANCE, Rec-Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:3Q; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)
879·2232 (res.), 879-2103 (ott.)
.. .
. '-

BUFFALO, (NorthSide) 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; WerJ. 7:30; Box 128. 14223,834-3588; .
Rodney Grantham, ev.; 90 Clark Rd., 14223,875-1872.

CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20A Ave. N.E; Sun.'l 0, 11,4; Wed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2-210 20
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609

BUFFAl.O, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14268; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; Training Class 5;
John Smiley, ev. 882-5434.

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W; Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816 104 Ave S.W; Evs.
. David Gannon, 246-5787; Cecil Bailey, 242-4937.

wed. 7;

HAMBURG, 6105 South ParkAve;Sun .. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075.

EDMONTON: 13015116'Ave; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; Eric limb, 13919 117 Ave., T5M 3J3;
452-4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720 127 St., T5M 0S3; 452·3723.

LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Ate. 104; Sun. 10, 11,6; 754-70SOor754-8768.
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Ad: Sun. 9:45,11, 7; Wed. 7:30;283·1214.

LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21 st Ave. S., Tl K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-0855.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

MEDICINE HAT: 40212th SI. N.E., T1A 5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 5?7-7311
(off.) 548-6986 (res;)

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun, 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875 ..Elders: David
Lidbury, Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe. ev.

RED DEER: 4519 53rdSt., T4N2E4; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey,ev. 347·39B6 (off.)

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445-4936,443·9628 (off.) R.W.Pauls, ev.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOSWELL:cloGeorge Clarke, A.A. 1, VOB lA~; Sun. 10;.223·8381.

KENTVILLE: Middle Dyke & Mee Rd; Sun. 11, 10, 7:30; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2;
678·8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678·1168; Leonard Boudreaux, ev., 678-0169.

BURNA6V (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Sal(sbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522-7721 (off.)
.
CHILLIWACK: 45768 Hocking Ave. Sun. 10, 11, 6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler,
McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.

B58-43~6;

j .

.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10: 15. 11; .Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1, BON 2HO, 758·2633 or 758-3215.

AI

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, (902) 895-2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.

COQU'TLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3; RoyJeal, ev. 464-2836.
CRANBROOK: No. 206 20114th Ave. N; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Bo~ 351., V1C 4H8; Ron Carlson,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr; 425·5917.
.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
AJAX: Cedar Park; Sun. 11,9:45,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162, L 1S 3C3; Malcolm Porter, RR 1, Whitby,
688·2762; Terry Codling, ev. (416) 683·2477.

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook Sl; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB lGO;
428-4376,428·7411 (off.)

BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30. 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL 1CO; John Wallace, RR 5:
(613) 332-1702.
.

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m:Tues., Wed., Thurs. B; Ott. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers, ev. 943-0515, 943-1468.

BARRIE: 345 GroveSt. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, ev. 737-2272.

KAMLOOPS:629 BattieSt; Sun. 10, 11, 7;Wed.7;Ja~k Shock.ev. 579·9361.

BEAMSV,LLE: Meeting in G.l.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 189, LOR lBO, (416)563-4914.

KELOWNA: 2169 Springfield Rd; Sun. 1·11 ; Wed. 7:30; Wayne Muirhead, Box 2697, Station "R",
Vl X 6A7; 861-4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765-8739 ..

BLAIR: (Old Mill Rd.) Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L4B6, (519) 653-2035.

NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moos, ev. 756-0796:
NORTH.BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867·9420.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB lCO; H.F. Thompson, ev. 687-3250.

NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205-9321, 120th
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588·1312. (Calf for times and locations of meetings), Charles
James (585·4119): Kirk Ruch(596·8453)·, Ooug Williams (589-3077), evs.

BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 353; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, ev.
792·2297. .

PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11; Box 2358, V2N2J8;562-o502, 562-09870r964·1993.

BRANTFORD£ 267 North Park.St; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to Labour Day· 7); wi;d. 7; Joe Jones,
756·6206; Larry Thomason ev. 756·5475,759·6630 (off.)

PENTICTON: Community Center, Rm. 2, Sun. 10, 11; Box 57, V2A 6J9..

COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth SI; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; clo Frank Kn.eeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445-3252; Magnar Knutson, ev. 445-3208.

SALMON ARM: Comer Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832·3828.
.

CONCORD:23 Concord Rd; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886-2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886·1738.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim W1asitz, RR 1, VOS.l EO, 537-9684.
!

CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E.,

4

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574-5074.

FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hfpwell, Box 195,-LOS lGO; L. Louis
Pauls, ev. (416) 892·5001.

VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10, 6, Wed. 7:30; (604) 266-4626.
Contact R. Wecker 291·9180.

GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker, .
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH lYO. Brian Cox, ev. (519) 538·4013.

VERNON: 4207 27th S1; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541. V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T lG3;542·1596.
-

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

mile off Hwy 401; Sl!n. 10, 11,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42, 932-5053,

ELLIOTT LAKE: 580ntarioAve; Sun. 10,11: 6; Wed. 7;. Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A2J9.

VANCOUVER, (Ea$tside): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 3B1,
(604) 434·9761 ;

VICTORIA: 3460 Shelbourne St; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed.7; Lome Davies, 1518 Athlone Or., V8P
2T1; 477-2815; Cecil Bailey, full-time elder, 595·3507.

1f~

933·8064 (ott.)

. GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south of O.E exil; Sun. 11 :15, 10,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945-1070.
f·

GUELPH: Gall for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7; Box 132, N1H 6J6; Ross Jordan, .
836-8215.

ALSONA: Sun. 10:15, 11: Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO, 767·2288.

HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5775; Brian Meneer, ev. 383·5259.

BRANDON: 9437th St., R7A 3V1; Sun. 10,11,6; Tues. 7; clo Charlie Muller, 728·8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. (204) 728.()957. ' . ,
.

HAMILTON:·105 King SI. E., Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50. 11.6: !ues. 7:30; Robert Priestnall, 5410
Stratton Rd., Bur1ington.

TORONTO (Harding AV~.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 8; Jim Donaghy,
Sec., 53 Fifteenth St., MaV 3J3; William Bryson, ev. 244-9152.

HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11 ;Larry Elford, RR 1, Cl.arksbJJrg, NOH 1JO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy 11 B N; Sun. 10:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8, Box 108, Rte 3, POB
R.G. Warwick. ev; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767~3237.

lAo;

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 11;4 mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun, 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);
BiIlH. Baker, RR 1, Gore Bay, POP lHO;282·2095; lloyd Bailey, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO,
282-3089.'
.'
.
.
JORDAN: Hwy81 , Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11,lOR 1S0;WilliamJ. Hall, ev.562.-4739.
.

'

-

-

KENORA: 101 Norman Dr: Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7; Lee A.ottman, RR 1, Carlton Ad., P9N 3W7;
.

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg:. Lawrence Ave. E.,
between Victoria Park arid Warden): Sun. 5,6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild, sec., 131
Blantrye Ave., Scarborough, M 1N 2A6 (691·4880)
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. :8;
Jonathan Tabije, ev; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J4W7, 461 .. 7406.
..

VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Mark·
dale, NOC 1HO; (519) 986-3419.

(B07) 548-1089; 468-7523.

KINGSTON: 446 College st; Sun. 10, 11; 6; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook St., K7M 4Nl; Brian Felushko,
ev., 546-6330; 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; 596-6;330, 546-5409{off.)
.
LONDON: 1750 Huron St.,.N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne,ev., 5 Aponi Cresc.,
(519) 453-9917 (res.), 455-6730 (oH.)
.
MEAFORD: Nelson St; Sun. 9:45,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH tYO; (519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 538-1750.
.
NEWMARKET; 230 Davis Dr.,Box 65. L3Y 4 V3: Sun. 9:30, 11 • 6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67
Aobinston St.. Markham,L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-8530892.
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from a.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11; 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 1S8; 356-01 07 or 356-3412; Rick Pinczuk,
ev.
NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude Sf. E; Sun. 9:30, 11; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B 8J8. (705) 472·7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway Gity): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Murphy & David Jewel,
474-5636, Tim Frost, 474-9613, evs; Allan Reyburn, 563 Hardy St., P1 B 153.
OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Rd. W., Millon; Sun. 10. 11, 7:30; Lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
.
.
Burlington; 632-8866.
onAWA: 1515 ChomleyCrese., K1GOV9; Sun. 10, 11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.

WATERLOO: 62 HickorY St., (Corner of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50,11. 1:.30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J 3Z9;884-5303; G. Ellis, ev., 885-6330 (off.); 81;l5-3702 (res.)
WELLAND: 72 Summit St; Sun. 10,11; Wed.-7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson, ev. 378
Thorold Rd; 735-8775; S.E Timmerman, ev., Box 399, Beamsville, LOR 1BO. 563-8765. .

....

. WINDSOR (Westside): 2255 ToHen St., N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); Sun. 9:45, 11, 5:30;
Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev.3139CurryAve., N9E2T2;966-6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: 2500 Charland, H1Z lC5; 387-6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11 :15(Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344; Glenn Dupont, 335-4482.
MONTREAL (French): 760· 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 10:30; aill Bonner,.ev. 634-6131;
Michel Mazzalongo, ev. 634·7966 (off.).
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave.,. Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox, ev. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
MONTREAL (RUSSian): Contact Vllan Kolesnikow, 3565 Decarie, H4A 3J4, (514) 483·6693.
MONTREAL (Chinese): 1066 St. Laurent St. (St.lawrence), John Chan, ev. 272-6636.
.

.

aUeBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
. partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); Ste-Foy, G 1V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-F0y.; 651-3664 (off.); 685-01 03 (res.).
.

OWEN SOUND: 835 10th Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11,7; Box 415, N4K 5P7; Tom Riley, ev., 371-0367,
{519} 376-6702 (oH.)
PINE ORCHARD:Sun ..' 0, 11; Bruce Brandon, RR 2, Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
PORTCOLBORNE: 700 Steele St; Sun. 11 :15,10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 StanleySt.,
L3K3B1 ; Will Maddeaux, ev., 31 DivisionSt., L3K3B4;834-3103.
..
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev:,
935-9581 (oH.); 935-9661 (res.) Bible Call 937·7700.
.
. .
.
ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Ad; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev.
SARNIA:796 Errol Ad. E;Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, N7T 7J4; Walter Cromwel" ev.
332-6230 (res.) 542·5683 (oH.); Elders: Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337-3906. .
SAULT STE. MARIE (EastSide) 99 Melville Rd; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey
253-5439.
.
. '
SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B 1N4, Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stoppard, ev; 942·7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, eld.er, 253-0467.
SELKIRK: '/2 km. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.·
SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Tues. 7; Art Gerner, LOR 2AO; 957-7745; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569, LOR 2A0.
S~UTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549,POA 1XO, off. Ottawa SI. W; Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384-5215,386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St; Sun. 10,11; Box 94f. N5~ 7M3; 273-5280
(oH.); Brad Fry, ev. 273-5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.
.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30: Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898,560-3964 (off.)
.
.

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11: Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, ev.: Quirt
Cres., 384-5142.
THESSALON: 8 Albert St. oH Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, 'RR 2, POR 1LO (705) .
442-6533; Larry Hoover, ev., 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45,11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cambrian Cresc., P7C 5e3; 577·4081; Allen Bojarski. ev., 577 Simon Fraser Dr., 475-8005; 577-2213
(oH.)
.
TILLSONBURG: 1 mi.-N.on Hwy 19; Sun. 10,.11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4H8; 842·7118:
Randy Prichett, ev., 842-6107.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy.34; Sun. 20:30,'11 :10; Norman Kemp. Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)
268-4522.
.
ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., S4A lH6; 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11,7; (1:15 D.ec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634-3194.
GRAVELBOURG:3oo 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. ·7:30; Box 507, SOH lXO;648-3435;GlenR.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; 648·3645.
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO;478-2516.
MOOSE JAW: 901 James S.t; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CSn: Gene Kemp, 692-4986; Hugh
Gannon, ev. 693·4064 (oH.); 694-1789 (res.).
NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462 -110St., S9A2J2; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 ·9~th St;
(306) 445-4231.
PERRYVILLE: Grid Ad., 7 'k mi. W:, 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
.
158, Wishart, SOA 4 RO; 835-2677.
PRINCE ALBERT: 264 • 23rd SI. W., S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11. 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
.
Williams, 'ev~, 764·6105 (res.).
RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Av~.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; 869-2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 757·0293; Ray McMillan,
ev. 7301··}th Ave. S4T OT2; 949-0969. .
. '.
.
SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7: Robert Parker, ev., (306)
343-7922 (oH.);382·1232 (res.).
.
SWIFT CURRENT: 4oo2ndS.E., S9H 3J6;Sun. 10, 11, 1:30;ScottM. Roberts, ev., 101 -4th Ave.
S.E. 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. 773-1185 ..
WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Darrell Buchanan, ev.,
739·2103.
WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10.8:45 & 10:50,7; Wed. 7; Eamonn
Morgan, ev., 47 - 8th SI. N.E;842-1862.
YORKTON: 550 Parkview Ad; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11,7; 783-6877, 783-6850; 783-9107; Ernest
.
Andreas, ev.

•

TIMMINS: Ramada Inn Conference Room 101; Sun. 10, '11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Haines, ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.
TINTERN: Spring Creek Rd; ~un. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR 1GO;
563·8223; Steve May, eV.,.AR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563·5043.

. VERMONTSTATE
NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que.·, 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7; Box 484,05855; 8. Rollins, ev. 766-8148 or contact D.
Stewart, 863-3583 or L. McDonald, 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55. then 1·9 to Exit 28 S, then
Turn rt. on Sias at first light)

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block S. of EgHnton); Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7:30;
Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2R1 ;489-7405 (off.).
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, St.A. M5W lA2; Evs.
Henry Kriete, 960·5067, Mark M~ncinJ, 2?3-7636 .
.'

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555 ·15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7; 364·2275.

,.

...
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NEW!

NEW!

When You Know the Source You Too Can
•

• • •

by Jimmy Sites
. Here is the hottest teenage book on the
market. Plug Into Power deals with modern'
issues that our teenagers are struggling with
such as dancing, dating, alcohol, rock music, .
self-image, overcoming fear, positive mental
attitude, influence, and others. This book is a
must for every teenager, youth leader,
teacher , preacher, or parent.
I

•
•
•
•
•
•

.

.

About the Author:

JimnlY Sites, born Oct. 1,
1.961. ~~r aduar('d (rorn Hardi~g University with a
B.A. in Bible in 1984. While there, he played football
and basehdll. J-Ienow preaches for the Marianna
Church o( Christ and is \vorking tov<Jard a'n M. Th.
. degree at Harding Graduate School of .Religion.
. JinlJ11Y keynores an average of 12 youth rallys and

preaches three gospel meetings each year. He also
serves as speaker for the highly a'cclaimed East

Arkansas radio program "Bible Break."

Scholarly Written by a Young Person
13 Chapters, 147 pages
Challenging Discussion Questions
Uniquely Illustrated
Paperback
Price:$!i.95
I

"Jjmmy has hit the nail right on

the head!"-Jini Bill Mclnteer

"An excellent book for young
people."-Dr. Neale Pryor

This Book Smites the Devil
With the Sword of the Spirit!
Send '495 U.S. or $690 Canadian plus' .50 postage

TO:

GOSPEL. HERALD BOOKSTORE
. BOX 94,· Beamsville, .Ont. LOR 1BO
I

I

I
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McKERLIE HOUSE AT OMAGH BIBLE CAMP .

The above building was_.sitting on post~ which were beginning to settle. It was raised up and a full basement built under
it this pas~ summer. See story on page 1 - 4 . '
.

Saving the Best Till Last
("in these last days Hehas spoken to us in a Son")
by George Ma~sfield Grimsby,On~ario
The letter to the Hebrews addresses a
men. At the last he sent a man who was the
"How Inuch severer pUllislunent do
contemporary complaint: "Why do ·bad
you think he will deserve who has tralnmessage. Here was God's Word. 21
things h':lppen to good people?" or' "If
pled underfoot the SOil of God? , '/0
T~e God who speaks is heard (seen?)
God is in control of the life I have surren- The problem was: a loss of faith. The " saying: "Have I told you' lately that I love
dered,to Him, why all t,he problems?" .
result was: a move toward Christless Juda- you? Well,- world, I'm teHing you now. I
I have had occasion to deal with people,
ism. The consequence was: "there no lon-, have saved the very best till last. Here is
often teenagers; who,have become disen- ger remains 'a sacrifice for sin. ' ,
my beloved Son. 22 He is the true, complete
chanted, discouraged and disgruntled over
A God Who Speaks
and uncompromising explanation of ,my
the religious sc.ene. As they prepare ~o
Focussing on the opening verses of ~his . nature. "23
abandon Christianity (it mayor may not be book we behold a magnificent piece of
The message came wrapped skin arid
the 'real thing) almost always they are mak- literature, 'But more: "Full of his subject delivered to Bethlehem. Before he could
ing 'arrangements to attach themselves to and without the customary greetings or s~y "Dada," the message was clear. It
another' 'kind" of religion.
mention of his name, the author plunges boomed, "Here is God with tis. Here is the
Some immerse,themselves in books that directly into his theme . . ." J J
Savior. "24 .
,
.
emphasize complete' control of one's
· No argument is made, just the assumpA Choice Voice
body, soul and spirit. This discipline shifts tion that God has spoken. This is the disWe 'are in the business. of comparing
the direction of allegiance and can become tinguishing mark of true religion: a Creator
one's own unheaven,Iy god. I
who communicates with his creation, apples and oranges when, in 'the same
Others seek, a religious experience that who, in tum, worship Him. How silly is , breath, we refer to the speakers of the
is "far out" - maybe Far Eas~! General- the sight of (god's creatures taking pieces Word and the Word that speaks. Jesus is,
Iy, God the Higher Power , is central, but of wood and making their own speechless in fact, God in the flesh. Therefore, Jesus
the cast of characters who act as revelators wooden gods(?), thereby becoming is God's sermon spoken and lived for the
of this Supreme Being' swill is entirely creators themselves, and then falling down here and now. It is tempting to make Jesus
different from those we have heard saying; in homage before them. This is crea~or one voice in the crowd. A close friend of
mine who preached Christ on another con,"thus says the Lord. "
worshipping creation. 12
One lady told me of her reason for leavInea-rlier days God made His wants and tinent said th~t to convince the native peoing Christianity to join the system of a man wishes known through prophets. 13 While ple that Jesus is the Christ is relatively
from Persia'. She said, ,
Some secret things remain the posess ion of . easy. To persuade them that He alone has
My Ilew faith allows ",e to hear the
God,14 what He desired to disclose' was this distinction is nearly impossible.
A brother observed: "Jesus Christ is
voices of all the great prophets of all
revealed to men chosen, for this special
ages. I can ellibrace the teachings of
'function. When they spoke they said, , God's final and ultimate. voice,. . . the
Krislla, Zoroaster, Buddha, Mohalll"Thus says the Lord" 15 or "Now hear the faith rests, not on the belief that Jesus is
med, Moses alld Jesus. What I I1IlIS! keep
one voice among others, but on the belief
word ofthe'Lord." 16
clear is that all of these. great prophets
that He is God',s final word. "25
"In
these
last
days,
"
utilizes
the
popuserve"d their tflne .We IlO.V hearLife at the top can be lonely. Jesus stood
lar Old Covenant concept of dividing time
..' . without disparaging allY ,oj the
into two slots: .( I) All lime prior to Mes-· on the mountain with three of His disolher obsolete voices . '.'2
siah, and (2) The Mes,sianic Age. The ciples; was joined by ,Moses and Elijah Danger Ahead
The letter ,which describes itself as' 'a "last days" denotes the final phase of yet was singled out by the voice of God word of exhortation, "3 uses lots of space history brougnt on by the entry of God's "This is my beloved Son withwh(}m I am
well pleased; hear him!' '~h
encouraging its recipients. 4 This tells us Son i~to the world . However, the original
As we listen 'carefully to the fuH word of
that they were discouraged. It speaks of ' writing literally says, "at,.Jhe end of these
"not forsaking the assembling of days. " Jesus came to planet earth in the God we also hear the final word from Him,
ourselves together, as is the habit of final days of the Jewish economy. In his because:
•lIn 'Hinl (Jesus) all the ful/ness of Deisome,"5 from which we infer that apathy first gospel address, Peter asserts that the
ty dwells ill bodily fonn, alld i!l Hi/n you
was, beginning to take pre~edence over , 'last days" had· begun and tha~ this was a
have been ",ade c{nnplete.' '27 __
time of the fulfilmen~ of prophecy. 17
activity in the name of Jesus. We need not look to another. In fact, if
Jesus the Exegete of God
Some had "fallen away"6 and others
the message of Jesus can be found in any
God, having informed, corrected, other place,. no matter how remote, there
were on the brink of being "carried
away, "7 so the, writer resorts to stem warn- warned and pleaded with the "fathers," was no need for the Hebrews to pay, the
via the .prophets, sends one final'messen- ,. price of enduring hard times. The same
,
ings, such as:
ger to men. Paul tells us, "in'the fullness thing applies to us. Only Jesus lis: Prophet
"Let us fear while a proltlise renlains
of elltering ,His rest, lest any of you'
of time' God sent forth His Son . . ." I~ - "spoken to us"; Priest - "made purishould seen, to conle short o/il. J'X ,
,Here is fam,ily! This should make a differ- fication for sin" ;,King - "sat down at the
.
agaIn
ence. It does. Moses Was God's servant right hand of majesty."
"II is illlpossible to rellew thel11{who
"in" God's house, while Jesus was God's
have falle" away) to repentance since
Son "over" God's house. 19 Although the
What Lack I Yet?
they crucify 10 Ihelnselves the SOil of God,
,prophets wef(~ God's sons, and although
Nothing! Nothing, if I have Jesus. ~~He
and pilI Hiln 10 open ShaI11e."9
God's Son was a proph.et,10 the contra'st is
is my everything; He"is my all. "
and
(Pieo,se'turn to page 6) .
...
clear: God fonnerly' sent messages by
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Lear:ningto .Pay Attention
by Edwin Broadus
Beamsville, Ontario
No book of the New Testament; with' 'peeted if we neglect soniething far greater
the possible ~xception of Revelation, under Christ. •Unless we are Christians
arouses such mixed response as the letter from a Jewish background, this argument
to the Hebre\vs. To >some it is utterly fasci~ might no(hit us with very great force. Yet;
oating; to others it is irrelevant and hard to if we are familiar at all with the Old Testaunderstand. To be sure, the writer mov,es . ment, \ve kno\v somet,hing of what it tells
in a different world of thought than do \ve" us about God's justnature which demands
and hi~ literary form (a written-out first~ that He exact the appropriate penalty for'
century sermon) is strange to us, \vith his sin. This realization should make us very
extended arguments from Old Testament careful to pay attention to what God says.
,2. The greatness Df our salvation. The
scripture interspersed with exhortations to
the readers.
writer does not elaborate on this "great
But once we catch on tdwhat the writer salvatiori" here, but merely alludes to it in
is saying, we find Hebrews very up-to- anticipation of his fuller argument later. In
date. One of the best examples of this, is 10: 14-17 he te1ls us why it is so great:
the first exhortation in the letter, Hebrews Christ's once-far-all sacrifice has "made
2: 1-4: "We must pay the more careful perfect forever those who are being'made
attention, therefore, to what we have holy." There is complete and eternal forheard, so that we do not drift away. For if giveness of sin through the death of Jesus!
the message spoken by angels \vas bind3. The Source of 'our salvation. Our
ing, and every violation and disobedience' s'alvation \vas first announced by the Lord,
received its just punishment, how shall we as contrasted with the law, which was
escape if we ignore 'such a great salvation? spoken by angels (present when the law
This salvation, which was first announced was given; Galatians 3: 19). This is why, in
by the Lord, was confirmed tous by those Hebrews 1, the writer goes to great length
\~ho heard him. God also testified to it by
to ,show that Christ is superior to angels.
signs, wonders and various miracles, and While we may not feel pressed 'to make
gifts of the Holy Spirit distributed accord- this case, it is relevant in many places
ing to his will. " (NIV)
today to show that Christ is superior to
Two,key words in this passage are drift Mohammed, or Buddha, or any other perand ignore. The significance of the first is 'son that anyone, might elect to follow.
obvious enough; \ve ,all kno\v how easy it Since Jesus is God's unique Son through
is to drift off course in a boat fronl failure whom the Fatherhas spoken, it is urgent to
to pay attention~ Igllore"is translat~d from listen to what He says.,
a \vord suggesting carelessness, which is
4. The truthfulness of the message.
\vhy several English versions prefer the The writer emphasizes that it was can..;
translation neglect. So the passage is really ,firmed by eye-witnesses and testified to by
an admonition to avoid drifting from and God Himself through miracles. Different,
neglecting the message of salvation by kinds of confirmation appeal to different
paying more careful attention to what we peo'ple. The main point is that Christians
have heard.
have a confirmed message that is reliable
Why did these people drift spiritually? and true. If Christianity is not true, it is not
Why do \ve sometimes drift? Obviously, anything. God doesn't ask us to be gullibecause of failure to pay attention. But ble, for the Christian message is one that
why don't people pay attention? Both thet:l will stand up under the most intense scruand now, one possible reason is failure to tiny.
"
But as important as it is to pay close
" realize the 'importance of doing so, and
another is sJmply that people allow them- attention to the message, Christians stil1
sel yes to beconle distracted by other allow themselves to be distracted. What
things.
were their distractions then? What are they
" .
The passage stresses in several ways the now?, ,
inlportance of paying attention to the mesWe learn much about people's problems
by the kinds of laws and regulations that
sage of salvation.
I. The disastrous consequences of not have to be made for them. Legislatures do
paying attention," To those people who not ordinarily pass laws about non-existent
\vere personally acquainted \vith the problems, and ideally preachers "do' not
Mosaic 'law, the writer relllinds thenl of waste time on these either. So when we
ho\v every violation of that hi\\' was duly ,", look at specific warnings later in Hebrews,
punished, and then asks \vhat can" be ex-\ve canexpect to get an~ccurate picture of
December 1986

some of their distractions, which, as it
turns' out, are not' all that different from
ours.
, 1. llli~it sex. "Marriage should be honored by all, and the marriage bed kept
undefiled, for God will judge the adulterers and all the sexually immoral" (13:4).
This distraction has led sOme not only to ,
ignore God's word but even to twist it to
try to justify their sinful conduct. '
2. Money. "Keep your livesJree from~ ",
the love of money and be' content ~ith
what you have" (13 :5). This is one of the
most subtle of all distractions, for almost
everything in our culture constantly en~
courages us to want more.
3. False religion., "Do not be carried
away by all kinds of strange teachings. It is
good for our hearts to be strengthened by
grace ... " (13:9). Even the most bizarre
cults have an irresistible attraction' to
some, who think they find in them more
personal s~tisfaction than from depending
on Christ and His grace.
4. Desire to please men. "Let us, then,
go to him (Jesus) outside the camp, bear, ing the disgrace he bore" (13: 13). It's not
fun to be considered a fool, by others for
Christ's sake, and desire for the world's
approval can be a powerful distraction.
5. Personal, pride. "Obey you-r leaders
and submit to their authority" (13: 17).
While there may be many reasons for refusing to accept proper aUthority, our own.
pride is probably one of the major ones.
When pride gets in the way, it distorts our
vision and distracts us from what is really
most important.
All of us have to decide on what comes
first in life and then be single-minded in
pursuing it. Paul said, "One thing I do:
forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the
goal . . ." (Philippians 3: 13-14). Why?
Because of "the. surpassing greatness of
knowing Christ Jesus' ~ ., and of "being.
found in him,. not having a righteousness
of nly own . . . but that which is through
faith ion Christ" (3:8-Q). Because of this
consuming goal, the' ,apostle said that he
considered everything else in comparison
as "rubbish."
"'?'Ie must pay nlore careful attention, '
therefore, to what \ve have heard, so that,
\ve do not drift away." '
•
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God's· Gift ·Revealed

t>1,IIU

.

. (Editor's note,· We are please.d to present in this special issue a nlllnber
of a'rticles written by several different brethrenfearuring the Epistle to
the Hebrews. Brother Keith Thompson has been responsible for
arranging this excellent series on all important epistle ,We are indebted
Jp ~iln and to the other writers.)
.. ,.
.

Now the stores are bulging with·attractive merchandise which will soon .be sold to living masses of
frenzied shoppers. These ~ilI feel that. they must
respond in traditional fashion by purchasing gifts 'for
their families and friends. This orgy' of buying is
'usually referred to as "th~ Christmas' rush. " Shoppers are spurr'edoll by clever and it:lcessant a~vertis
ing while North American materialism reaches its
peak. They will brave icy roads,crowded parking
lots and jammed aisles· of department stores to indulge in this yearly shopping spree.
Despite the gross' materialism and comm~rcialism
which often prevail· 'through this season, there is
. much to commend it. Good will, generosity, and
compassion'will fill the hearts of many as in no other
season of the year. Christians will again rejoice at the
·story of God's great Qift to sinful man. This Gift
came wrapped in human flesh, .sharing the human
predicament in all things except the weakness to' sin's
attractive power.
We do not know the day, week, month, or even the
year of His birth. We do know that the world has
never·been the same since His coining.We'de~y that
any day has been revealed by the Father as His Son's
birthday for special celebration. At the same time we
gladly encourage the gathering of families, the exchanging of thoughful gifts as tokens of love, and the·
general good will of people whose hearts have beenwarmed by the· spirit of the s~ason.
Perhaps no other chapter of the. New· Testament
reveals the divine glory· of this supreme gift of God as
forcefully as the first chapter of Hebrews. In a series
of seven astounding claims, the writer discusses the
nature of the One who came., He is said to have
fulfilled the ex.pectations of t~e· ages before and to
have- ~ade credible a wondrous hope for our existencethroughout the ages of the ages .. At the end of
Jesus' ministry, the crowds inJ~rusalem marvelled at .
Him and cried out, "Who is this?" The introductory
chapter of· Hebrews revea.1s .His identity and 'His
glory ..

by ROY MER,RITT

,

-

Tne'

. He is "heir of all things. "
writer 'evidently
intends this to show His sup~eme authority and will .
go on in the next chapter to enlarge on this theme. The
crucified Christ has all things,both present and to
come, in subjection· to ,Him.
This one who came into the world in a stable and
who went from the world on a cross is revealed as a
partner of the Father in creation. A number of statements in the New Testament reveal Christ's creative
activity.' None make it more obvious than that it was
through Him that the universe was created.
Another of the tremendous claims of this chapter is
found in the use of a word which reveals Christ as the
radiance of God's glory. In His great high priestly
prayer of John 17, He spoke of "the glory which I had
with thee before the world was. made~" The reason
for this glorious radiance is .found in the further
statement that the Son is~he exact representation of
the Father's being. '
The glorious Son of God is not only revealed as a
partner in creation, but also as the great sustainer of
the universe. He is said to "uphold all things" by His
commanding powe~.
Perhaps no more important truth is revealed in this
chapter than that which refers to His, making purification of our sins. The truth of His deity and divine
power WOuld have little relevance to our desperate,
.

.

(Please turn to page 14).
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F Al\fIL IT TIES·

More About In-Laws
byRon Pauls

. Halifax, N.S.

What do you think of your mother~in lifestyle. This can be especially critical for· ~uth were enriched in every way. from
law? What about the rest of your in-laws? children .of immigrants, from other coun- their relationship. If Jhose involved are
How well do you get along with your in- t r i e s . " willing to invest goodwill and effort, they
. laws?
·4. If newly marrieds, live with parents,· will almost certainly find rewarding rela"A marriage which avoids at least occa- ·many areas of conflict can develop. It is· tionships developing with in-laws ..
Here are some guidelines that can help
sional tension and strain as a result of the easy for the parents to assume too much
in-law situation is rare indeed," says Dr. responsibility for the couple. The couple in ·building and maintaining positive and .
Allan Fromme, in his ·book, The Psycho- . mayeitherfail to assume their own respon- rewarding relationships within,..laws.
. logistLooks at Love and Marriage. He sibilitie~ or bicker because they feel too
I. Make an effort to learn all you can
continues, "Even before they marry, restricted.·
about in-law relationships. Like anything
many people expect some trouble of this
The Challenge of
new, we must learn ab9ut it if we are going
New Relationships
to benefit. Read Norman Wright's HOlVtO .
sort. The mere mention of the matter is
One of the most significant growth tasks Be a Better-thalz--Average In-Lalv pubenough to elicit a grimace from someone
of the early years of marriage is the form- lished by. Victor Books in 1981. (Author's·
who is married. "
Earlier we introduced the lives of ing of new relationships. God described· . Note: The contents6fthis book \vere origiNaomi and Ruth as a powerful model of what should happen -when he said," A· . nally published by Harvest House ilJ 1977
what in-law relationships can be with the man leaves his father and mother and with the title Inla}vs, Olltlaws~ They were
help of God. (See ~'Family Ties" feature' cleaves to his wife, and they become one both listed on the book 1i~t in the July,
,
1986 Gospel Herald. My apologies!) If
in the November, 1986 issue of The Gos- flesh" (Gen.2:24)~
'This process involves three distinct yoa can find it, read Dr. Evelyn Duvall's
pel Herald). Now we would like toexplore
the reasons for in-law problems, the ~hal achievements for the young person enter- book,' liz-Laws: Pro and Call. Read the
Ienge of new relationships in marriage and . ing into marriage. I. Each must build a ch~pters in other fine books on building a
some guidelines for improving in-law rela- new pair relationship with the mate. This successful marriage. Then put into practionships. .
.
begins during courtship but becomes cri- tice what you learn.
tical when the marriage takes place. 2.
2. Treat in-laws with the respect due to
Reasons for In-Law Problems
Sometimes an understanding· of why Each must grow into a new relationship. any person made in the image of God.
problems arise gives 'us a better perspec-· with one's own parents. Tbe closeness that· Don't let negative' expectations of in-law
tive from which to seek solutions. There was ideally shared with parents must now relationships persist or problems will be a
are a number of sources of potential prob- give way for the growing closeness with foregone conclusion. Maintain a positive,.
the mate. 3. Each must establish a new optimistic view of in-laws and ·don't .
lems among in-laws.
I. Some have been conditioned by years relationship with the in-law family. At accept stereotypes of sucQ relationships.
of exposure to mother-in-law jokes and least part of what was shared with our own • Treat them just as you would treat any
enter 'marriage expecting trouble. When families should, now become cOl11mon other friend.
·3. Perhaps it will help to remember that
this happens, the expectation~ can create with the in-laws.
.It is not hard to see the challenging kind your in-laws are the ones who influenced
theirown tensions ..
·2. The mother-in-law has been shown of growth th.at is required at this stage of - your spouse to be the person you wanted to
statistically to pose the most problems of life. Three distinct relationships are form- marry. They obviously can't be all bad!
all in-laws. Norman Wright reports that ing at once and though there is some inter- Allow a sense of gratitude to penneate
.
George Murdock, an anthropologist~ in- locking, there is also great potential for your relationship with .them.
4. Consider the needs of your in-laws.
vestigated 250 different societies from all conflicting emotions and actions. One
over the world and discovered that avoi- must overcome the tendency to concen- Remember why mothers-in-law have a
dance of the mother-in-law occurs in 57 trate only on one of these relationships and tendency to cause problems. Anticipate
neglect the othe,rs.
.
the needs your marriage has created in her
percent of them ..
Parents of the· newly married couple life and consciously evaluate what you can
There are a number of reasons for this.
She shares a· common interest in the should also assu'me their fair share of the . do to respond to those needs. If you marspouse. She had the closest relationship . responsibility for the' organizing of thest? ried the first, only or last child in Iher
with the spouse in· the early yea.rs. She new relationships. It should not be surpris- family, this may create especially difficult
.knows the 'person better than the new ing when one or more of those involved adjustments in her life. Consideration and
spouse. Also, she often faces the largest runs into problems with these challenging . , understanding a.re theordet ~fthe day.· ..
5. If conflicts arise, you must step into
adjustment when the spouse, leaves home changes. It is a situation that calls for more
than common understanding from all con- any breach between your spouse and your ..
toma!fY.
own parents~ Don't make your spouse con3. Contrasts in family backgrounds are cemed.
Guidelines for
•
front your parents if they are doing somenatural. Young couples will ha·ve to adjust
Quality In·La\v Relations
.. thing that is interfering with your couple
and change to develop satisfact<?ry re. The relationships in which we invest the relationship. This calls for great wisdom.
sponses to their unique circum·stances.
However, it is. easy for the parents to see most are also the ones that have the most Ask and God w:ill give it (James I :5). It,
(Please 'urn 10 page 7)
..
these changes as judgments -on their ow·n potential for blessing our lives. Naomi and
I
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·Spiritual·Surgery.
.
(Hebrews 4: 12, 13)
,.
byKeith T. Thompsori, Newmarket, Ontaro .
Hebrews. 4: 1-11 shows us that most of back ~nd 'give the devil ~is due' .for origi- The Word is Eternal
the Israelites did ·not enter the Promised nating all false doctrines (John' 8:44). ". .
Jesus said, "Heaven and earth will pass
Land because. they failed to listen to the (Studies in Hebrews, 109-110)
away but my words will· never pass
Word of Go~. This resulted in the harden."Today" (Hebrews 4:7) God is speak- away," and "There is a judge for the one
ing of their hearts and their failure to hear ing to us in His Word.
Who rejects me and does not accept my
his voice (Psalms 95:7 ,8). Many tooay The Word is Livi~g
words; that very ~ord which I spake will
will-not enter God's heav.enly rest for basi- .
We would expect the "living God" condemn him -at the last day" (Matthew
cally the same reason. But we need to (Hebrews 3: 12) to produce the '·'living 24:35, John ·12:48). We must read and
listen to God's Word simply because iris ··Word. " Men have· incorrectly described study the Word now. in order to be preGod's Word. Our text reveals its great . the Bible as a "dead letter." They relegate pared to face the judgment.
power. M.en are impressed by power. But the Word to the distant past as some sort of
It is wise to submit to surgery. I recently..
they think the greatest power is in heavy relic that is no longer relevant to our age. If had a roommate in hospital who went
machinery, nuclear generating plants, it is. not living then it is a fraud. Jesus home instead of having the needed surgery
weapons and missiles. However, all of us compared the Word to a seed and Peter· done. How mu~h better it is to get things
need to look again at God's Word and be said we must "accept the word planted in done. when they are needed. Now is the
impressed withits power to change Ii ves.
you, which can save you" (Luke 8:11, I; time to allow God's Word to examine your
The Word is Divine
Peter 1:22,23).
.
life and prepare you for the judgment.
An old poem 'tells about a visHor to a
The Word produces changes in our "The Great Physician now is here, the
blacksmith's shop and how he observed alJ lives. It brings about the new·birth. (James sympathizing Jesus ... "
the broken hammers around the anvil. He 1:21). For us .words can be cheap; we
(Continued from page 2)
asked the blacksmith how .many anvils he make promises we do not keep. But God's THE BEST
had had to wear out so many hammers. Word is ever true. It accomplishes His
The prophets spoke the truth from God
"Just one," the blacksmith replied, "t!1e purposes (Jeremiah 23:29, Isaiah but did not fully comprehend the implicaanvil wears out the hamme·rs, you know'."
55:10,11).
.tions and details of Messiah's reign. 2s
When Jesus appeared He came as the fulMen ~ave use~ many hammers on the Bi- The Word is Active.
We get our word "energy" from the filler of law and prophecy. 29 .
ble over the years but, like· the anvil, it
wears the hammers out.
Greek word that is tninslate~ "active." By
Look now at the list of attributes and
Hebrc\ys begins with the grand declara- . His Word God c~eated the world (Hebrews qualifications given in these. first four
tion that' 'God has spoken" (1: 1,2). Paul 11 :3). .
verses of Hebrews and think of the utter
commended the Thessalonians for receivThe Word gives us direction (Jeremiah . impossibility of crediting these to anyone
ing the Word of God "not as the word of 10:23). It prevents sin (Psalms 119: II). It else except the founder and foundation of
men, but as it actually is, the Word of corrects sin (I Timothy 4:2). It cleanses . our faith. He is ·God's Son, Heir, CoGod ... " (1 Thessalonians 2: 13), Peter (Ephesians 5:26). It makes us mature (1 Creator, Radiance of God's Glory, Exact
wrote "For prophecy never had its origin Peter 2:2). With it we can fight the ene- Representation of God's Nature, Upholder
in the win _of man , but men spoke from . mies of truth (Ephesians 6: 17).
of all things, Sacrifice For Sin, Seated at
God, as they were carried along by the The Word is Sharp
the Right Hand of God, and Superior to
Holy Spirit" (2 Peter 1:21). Indeed "All
The sword is an offensive weapon· of Angels ..
Scripture is God-:breathed" (2 Timothy . war. It is not merely a single-bladed instruIt is true. God saved the best till last. Let
3: 16) ...
ment,but one with a keen edge on both us rejoice.
Dub McClish has written, "Because sides. Such an instrument is able ~o pierce
REFERENCES
God has spoken his Word it is an objective and cut in alldirections and to do so deeply
I. Such as hypnotism, Yoga and a host of self-help books;
standard. It is objective truth as opposed to .,and quickly. With that sword we must 2. From a personal letter; 3. Hebrews 13:22; 4. See Heb .
3:13 and 10:24.25;5. Heb. 10:25; 6. Heb. 6:6; 7. Heb. 13:9;
SUbjective opinion. Webster defines "fight the good fight" (1 Timothy I: 18; 2 8. Heb. 4: J ; 9. Heb. 6:6; 10, Heb. 10:29; II. Neil Lightfoot
in his book. Jesus Christ Toda.",. p:53;12. Isaiah44; 13. For
'objective' in this sense as. 'expressing or Timothy 2:3).
example see Amos 3;7; 14. Deuteronomy 29:29; 15. Amos
involving the use of facts without distor- The Word Penetrates
1,2; 16. Amos 7:14-16; 17. Acts 2:16:36; 18. Galatians 4;4;
tion by personal feelings or prejudices.'
On Peritecost the people were cut to the
19. Heb. 3:5.6; 19. Heb. 3:5,6; 20. Jews were considered.
Conversely, that which is 'subjective' has· heart by the Word (Acts 2:37). No surgeon· God's children. Dellt. 32:6; John 8:41. and Jesus wa~ called
a prophet, Luke 4:24; Acts 3:22.23; 21. Sec 10hn I: 1-4,14; .
to do with 'expenence or k~owledge as can cut into the soul of man. But God's 22. Read Matthew 21 :33-46. Docs this not sound like, "at
c0r:tditioned by personal mental character- Word can correct negative attitudes, open the end of these days God sent His Son1' '; 23.· John I: 18;
14:9; 24. See Matt. I :21 ,23. Immanuel and Jesus; 25.1amcs
istics or states.' It is clear from these de- a .closed mind and even get rid Qf lust,
Thompson. in his .book. Strategy for Sun'iml. p. 20; 26.
finitions that God's Word is objective be- greed and hate.
Mall. 17:5. See also II Peter I: 16-19; 27. Colossians 2:9.10;
28. I Peter I: 10-12; 29. Matt. 5: 17.
•
cau'Seit came from and stands outside of, The Word Judges
above and beyond, man's personal think- . The Greek is "kritikos" from which we
Notes alld COlll1ncl1ts
ing' feelings and prejudices. All of the get critic. God judges our motives, inten~ ~·Christ died for all people everywhere.
phi~osophies, religious ideas and doctrines
tions and beliefs with His ,
Word.
The fields in 'these famine-ridden coun. All disoutside
of the objective Word of God are guises will be cut off and only the real . tries' are \vhite unt,o harvest. The church in
.
necessarily SUbjective - originating in the person will be seen. When we come under Ethiopia boasts almost 50,000 nlenlbers in .
mind .ofman and colored by his experi- the scrutiny of the Word we are unavoi~ nlore than 200 churches. One congregaences, opinions.,_;feelings and prejudic.es. ably face,. to face with·· the perfect truth . tion has more than ·1 ,000 mernbers ~ "
.Perhaps we~ should move one step further about God and ourselves.
Jon Ashby in Go.\pelAd\,oclIle, 5.1 6 186
,

.
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You .Ought to be Teacllers
.

About three months ago I met a young
man that I hadn't seen for about five years.
You can imagine my embarrassment when
a .mutual friend introduced him .. The
change was remarkable. I had known a
boy, not the big strapping youngman
standing before me. '
We expect to see our children 'grow and
mature as they get older. If we do not see
. the development we expect, we become
concerned· about the child. If the child
continues to show a lack of growth we take
him to someone to see what can be done to
correct the situation. Once having received the suggested treatment, we hasten
to do everything possible to effect a remedy.
The relationship between growth, development and maturing and good physical health .is a, principle that is well understood and readily accepted. ,Yet for some'
,reason we often fail to recognize these
three, as' being related to good spiritual
health. We do not tend to expect spiritual
growth and development the same way we.
do physical. Such was not true of the writer to the Hebrews. He expected to see
growth, and reprimanded his readers for
failing to do so. He felt that these brethren
had been Christians long enough that they
should have grown to the place that they.
were capable of teaching others. Instead,
they themselves needed to be taught the
A,B ,e' s of the Christian faith. Their spiritual health was in jeopardy.
'
. One may fail to grow for any nU"mber of
reasons. It may be the result df a lack of
knowledge due to not rec~eiving the proper
food. Good nutrition and a well-balanced
diet are absolute essentials - ~oth physically and spiritually. One starts out on very
basic foqd, i.e. milk, and progresses to
heartier things - the fruit, vegetables and
meat. The various foods are introduced to
the diet when it is expected that one should
, be able to digest them and thus receive the
nutrition they contain.
_
In order that we might· grow in out
knowledge and understanding of the truth
we must begin with the first principles of
the gospel and then, having learned the '
basics, move on to deeper, more difficult
matters .. Unfortunately, many Christians,
never participate in ,the heartier meal and'
thus their development is ~everely hindered. They are incapable of examining
and discussing complicated subjects that
challenge:·the church because they do not
have the nec'essary knowledge. They also
limit the effectiveness of the church be- .
.

.

December 1986

by Randy Morritt,

' . ..

.

Beamsville, Ontario
cause they are not able to share in the· expect to realize it. For the Christian
teaching· responsibilities as they ought. . growth is not ?n optional matter. It is man- .
Furthermote~ . because tbey require. addidatory. We must do all within our power to
tional teaching it takes away from.both the grow and develop. We can't all grow in
available ·manpower and time that could be the san-te manner or to the same extent, but
used in teaching the lost. The overall effect we can all grow. We shouldn't expect
can be very di~couraging both for those perfection, but improvement will be eviwho are not growing as they ought and for dent. We must be positive and optimistic
in our outlook rather than becoming disthose who are tryi~g to work with them.
Various things besides lack of eating . couraged and frustrated. It's up to us'to do
may contribute to t~e lack of spiritual· \vhat we can. God will do the rest.
. ..
growth. Thankftill y, all of them can be
.(
remedied~ It may be that the truth is not
FAMILY TIES
being taught in its- fullness; that is the
MORE ABOUT INLA WS
whole counsel of God is not being de(Continued from page' 5)
clared. If it is being taught, it may be that It
is. being presented poorly. in a dry and· might also be wise to ask the counsel of an
uninspiring manner~ Thirdly, it· may be' ' older friend who can be impartial in assesthat, like the Pharisees, we are teaching . sing the situation.
our traditions and customs as if they were.
6. Be careful about advice-giving.'
the precepts of God: It is incumbent upon When parents offer advice to newly marteachers to teach God's truth in its fullness; rieds, it is' often construed as meddling.
the simple, the difficult; the positive, the The new couple should likely try to see it
negative; the popular, the unpopular - all as an evidence of concern. All free ad vice
. of it. Teachers rhust also make every effort is worth examining. "If it must be disre~
to teach the word in an exciting and lively garded, at least it didn't cost anything.
manner both verbally and visually 'as they Also, young in-laws should offer advice
demonstrate how its message has affected only if it is asked for and then,. only spartheir li ves. They must also make sure that ingly.
God is not being misrepresented by
7. Don't live with in-laws. The potential
teaching men 's traditions in the place of for conflict is so great that there is hardly
His truth. The responsibility for proper an exception to this guideline~ In our culdiet is shared jointly by both. teachers and . ture, if you are not economically prepared
students. _Both have a stake in Christian to provide your own housing, you are not
growth and development.
likely ready for marriage. Your housing
Besides a lack of knowledge, one may does not have to be as spacious or well-,
, fail to grow because of a failure to tr~nslate . appointed as the houses your parents have.
.knowledge into practice. When such is the But the privacy' your own dwelling procase, that which has been taught and vides will enhance the work you have to do
learned is merely a package of infonnation on your new relationship.
rather than something that is useful and,
8 . Keep disagreements between you and
practical in living"one's life as a Christian.
your spous~. The communication .of dis, First of all,' there must be a sincere de- agreements to those outside your relasire and determined effort to put into prac- tionship tends to magnify them. Almost
tice what has been learned. For some this always the disagreement is communicated
is more difficult than others because they , more graphically than the imminent reha ve never been exposed to brethren solution. This leaves the outsider with a ..
whose lives have. been energized by. the distorted view of how you are relating to
truth. Without a proper example it is diffi- each other. Imagine the dilemma this
.
cult to know how to let God's word direct places upon a concerned parent!
.and change one's life. There must be real
9. Remember-to glorify God in all
dedication to living as aChri&thin. Christ- things (1 Cor. 10:31). If problems arise,
ianity is not a pa'rt of life; it is life. Whatev- take them to the ·Lord in prayer. Apply the
er we say and do is to be done as a Christ- .lessons you Jearn in your daily meditation .
ian a'nd as worship to our God. It is a' upon His Word to the relationships with·
matter of total commitment.
your family and in-laws.
, May God grant you' the wisdom and
Failure to grow is probably the greatest
threat f&cing the church today. All other patience that make it possible to grow in .
threats \vill be minimized if we grow as we every relationship. May you have a deeper
ought. We need to plan for growth and appreciation for your in-law relationships .•
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Consider
Bim
...
and.
Not
Lose
Heart
.
by Blake Steel,
Oshawa, Ontario
. (Hebrews 12)
Hut this race is different, in a sense; it's Even Moses was afraid. But it's different
not dependent only on our own personal now.' , You have come to.M 0u n t
O·ne.of the most challenging things for . strength. The writer says our ability to 'Zion.'-. ~ etc." Not will come. It's preall of us is to not grow weary and lose make it is by looking to Jesus, the author seilt!Here f& a new reality. We have access
heart. It's so prevalent in the lives of so and finisher of OUR Faith. When we to God. And He· wishes us to remember
many today .We seem to be discouraged struggle, he calls on us to remember Jesus this, even. during our struggles in life!
with· so many things; our own personal and what He had to go through~ Our coI:1- .Powerful , isn't it?
struggles with sin in our lives: our lack of sidering His struggles will help us endure.
Now the final point is, WE HAVE A
faith In or reliance on God; the lives of our . 'But a question that often comes to mind CAPABLE GOD TO SERVE. Our God is
own brothers and sisters, and, if we were is, "I don;t understand, I'm still strug- capable of doing the things he has said. He .
. to be really honest, we are often discour- gling and the pain remains!" "I thought has done it in times past and he is capable
aged with God Himself. "Why, God, are God was on my side!" "Why, God, don't of doing it again. We. have no reason to
you allowing this to happen to me?" is you remove these things?"
fear and doubt. So let us "be thankful and .
often heard from our quiet lips. In all hon- .
The writer says, have you forgoften worship God acceptably with reverence
. esty, we really don't understand God's your relationship to God. You are His son; . and awe . . ." Why? Because of all the
dealings with us.
. and God is dealing with you as a son., He is· . things He is doing with His people! It's no
In my own personal search for the allowing you .to go through some difficult wonder the \vriter says to consider
answers to these questions I have found the struggles in order to work out something Jesus... and not lose heart.
•
twelfth chapter of Hebrews very helpful. I very special in your life. He hasn't given
have broken it down into five basic points up on you even during your struggles. God'
to help us understand it better. They ar~ as is building something into· our lives wh~n
Notes and COllllnellts
follows: (1) We are not alone in ourstrug- we submit to Him: verse 9. He has in
Copy for inclusion in the January 1987
gles with sin. vs. 1-3. '(2) We can trust God . design to make us a part of His Holiness. issue should reach us one week earlier than
. even during our struggles. vs. 4-13. (3) . Therefor~, trust Him even during your 'usual because of the holidays in DecemWe 'must remember no one can see the struggles. .
ber. Correspondents and associate editors
Lord without holiness. vs. 14-17. (4) We:
In reading this section, one will notice are requested to note December 9 as our
have access to God. vs. 18-24. (5) We God does not relish seeing us struggle.. He deadline for this issue.
-,
serve a capable God. vs. 25-29.
accepts our hurt and discouragement bu t
* * *
Have you ever gone along in .life and yet, He allows it to remain for our good.
A number of congregations hav~ been
thought you were the only one who The textsays, Hke a father does ason. God enquiring about Co.mmunion Bread. In
seemed to be struggling with sin in your .knows. our struggles just like He knew the order to accommodate those who' find it
life? Did the sheer weight of your struggles pain and suffering Jesus went through!
difficult to find suitable bread', we have put
~eem to be a constant drain on your faith?
Which brings us to .the next point. WE .some in stock. 'Boxes weighing 275 g. are
It is here the Hebrew writer first begins his MUST REMEMBER NOONE CAN SEE available at our store or by mail for $2.50
encouragement. WE ARE NOT ALONE THE LORD WITHOUT HOLINESS. each plus postage. Order from Gospel
IN OUR STRUGGLES IN LIFE. Others .Tough words to swallow. If you are like Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
have been along similar paths before. me I find the conc~pt of my personal holi- LOR IBO.
Chapter eleven is filled with people who ness difficult to accept. For I know the
* * *
had to struggle in life. God· felt it was kind of person I am and I know all too well
Brother W. Ralph Wharton, who
needful to have the Hebrew writer remind my inadequate actions. But 'the .Bible is preached for the Niagara Street Church in
the brethren that they were not alone in .clear, .without hoJiness we will not se~ the St. Catharines arid taught at Omagh Bible
their struggles. There·were others who had Lord. What am I to do? In essence He School in 1960, informs us that he is now
made it through some challenging cir- says, STAY WITH ME and DON'T GIVE retired after preaching for 58 years. He
cumstances. God wanted them to realize UP. Look at his words beginning in verse remembers a happy experience while manthey were not alone in their stfQggles.
12. He clearly points hut that HE wants us aging a junior softball team at Onlagh. He
Even OUT own secular world is recogniz- to steer clear of some th,ings. Attitudes and· requests that the following people write to.
ing the, value of telling people they are not actions that could cause us to miss the race' him: Frances Bennett, Fred Byne, Harold
al9iie. This is the power behind group ther- of' God. It· is God who is working out . Byne, Sandy 'Ferguson, Ruth Hannah,
apy. But for u.s,. as Christians, it's even holiness in our lives. He wants us to stay David Harmer, Louise Moore,Sheila
more powerful. Oftenjustknowing weare with ·Him anq allow Him to c~ntinue to Moore, Robert Rubel, Phillip Wills, Terry
not alone is enough ·to help us through our . develop us.
Wills and David Zavitz~ Write to hirn at
~truggles.
If that's aH true, .all this talk about God· W. Ralph Wharton, HCR 5, Box 510,
.' But there is more. We are to stop letting working in my life kind of scares me. I'm Houston, MO, 65483~ He pronllses to
our struggles get us down. He says to run' not so sure I can live u·p to such thing~. But ~nswerevery letter.
with persevera~ce the race that is' set be- the writer says, WE HAVE ACCESS TO .
* * *
.
fore us. It'! a picture _of a large race in GOD.' .
Ray Lock reports. a change in their
which many have finished their race and
In times past it had not always been that plans. They are leaving the work in Papua
are there, cheering us· on through the way. When- Ood told the' people on Mt. New Guinea and returning to Canada. One
tremendous obstacles in 'our route to the Sinai What he wanted of them they became factor in this decision is Elizabeth's
finis.h line.
frightened and did .not want to hear Him. health. She has parasitic infestation.
.
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,We 'Live In a TilDe Of Stress
.
In looking over some old issues of the
may be overrun'completely and our people,
Teenage Christian I ran across an, article
placed in a slave-like existence. "
(the regular feature called Memo from
Maxine) with the above' title. It was the
March, 1964 issue and I couldn't help but
, think that if' the title were true in 1964 it
must be even more true today. As I read
the article I was impressed with the
thought she presented that history has had
its many times of stress and that in all ages
the answer to the problem is the same. '
Consider· it with me.
We live in ,a time of stress.
"Our country is beset on many sides.
Despite negotiati~ns by our leaders, other
nations continue to demand concessions.
The nation's economy is' threatened be,cause of high taxes. 'In a short time, we

Editor, Box 1268, Meaford, Onl. NOH 1YO '

have become so vain they pile their hair 12
to 15 inc he's high."
,
,
THE TIME-1865. THE PRESITIME--605 B.C. PLACE-,JUDAH, , DENT-ABRAHAM LINCOLN. THE
JUST BEFORE THE CAPTIVITY. CANAL-SUEZ.
Yes, we live, in a time of stress.
Yes, 'we live in a time of stre,ss.
.' 'A great power with a conscienceless
We fear the atomic bomb instead of,
leader stands ready to conquer Europe.
Mongol hordes.
Hungary, Poland, and Russia"lay under his
We fear Russian attack instead of inva. control. His tactics are based on propagansion by Assyria.
da, indirect attack, and,~ well-trained spy
Our ,fears are different, and yet at the
, system. " ,
saine time are so alike.
TIME-1240 A.D. THE LEADER--":"
Yet, in each' age and at each, tim~ of
'GHENGIS KHAN.
stress, there has been one hope and one
Yes, we live in a time of stress.
answer to our fears. - GOD.
, "A president has been assassinated.'
Surely the truth is spoken in this article.
There is much strife in the South as the
While every age'has its stress, the answer
government tries to enforce equal rights
to our needs, then or in the future is God
laws. A canal is under attack. Women
and His love and·, concern for us.
•
I

Brotherly Love and Hospitality·
"Keep on loving each other as brothers.
We all want t<? show brotherly love and
Do not forget to entertain scrangers, for by 'hospitality but we don't want it to cost us
so doing some people have entertained anything. Brotherly love is not merely an
angels without knowing it." Heb. 13: 1-2 emotion or sentiment; it is action that may
(NIV)
cost us' dearly. "This is how we know
We t,ake pride in our hospitality and in what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life
our brotherly love. We believe that if we for us. And we ought to lay down our lives.
have failed in other things, we have not , for our' bro~hers. If anyone has material
·here. Perhaps Satan has tempted us into possessions and sees his brother in need
being over-confident. Just as love in a but- has no pity on him, how can the love of
marriage has to be worked at, so does God be in him? 'Dear children, let us not
brotherly love. Satan has got us believing love'with words or tongue but with actions
that we are so good at showing hospit~llity and in truth. " (1 John 3: 16-18 N,IV). Few'
and brotherly,love that we, have stopped of us, if any, will ever be called upon to
working at it. As a result, we are slipping; make the ultimate sacrifice of giving up
we don't show as much love and hospital- ,our lives for our,brothers. However, daily
ity as we once did.
, we see people around us in need, even
One misconception we have is that since 'some brothers in Christ. Do we help? You
it is brotherly love we only have to show it see, love has to be shown by action, not by
to brothers. Jesus' taught us to love our words. Kind words will not fill the .stoneighbours, and when an expert in the law , mach of the starving or help a stranded
asked Jesus who his neighbour was, he motorist. If we love only with words we
replied with the parable of the Good don't love at all.
,
Samaritan. We learn from the parable that " . ·One of the ways in which we can show
our neighbour is anyon~ 'who needs our love is through hospitality. Hospitality is
help. The encouragement in Hebrews J3:2 quickly becoming a lost art. A few months
is not to entertain friends and bro.thers, but ago I was listening to a tape <lL a lesson
to entertain strangers. We are to show 'Concerning the family. TheG§peaker, in '
brotherly love to all, not just brothers.
talking of his youth, told of the hqspitality
December 1986

by Brian Cox,
Griersville, Ont~rio

of his parents. He said that they always
brought someone home with them Sunday
from worship. The only time -that they
didn't bring someone home with them 'was
when they were visiting in someone else's
home. That scene, he describes is familiar
'to ,many, if we think back a few, years.
When I was young it seemed that there was
always someone' visiting jn, our home,
- whether it be someone from the congregation, a visiting preacher or a family that"
was visiting our worship services that day.
In a day and age where things are made
so convenient for us; we see bringing
someone ho~e with us as being too much
bother. We don't entertain brothers in
Christ as much as we should, never mind "
str~ngers. Perhaps we don't show the hospitality we should today because we get
concerned over whose tum it is to entertain. Jesus said, "If you love those who
love you, what credit is that to you? Even
'sinners' love those who love them. And if
you do good to those who are good to you,
what credit is that to you? Even 'sinners'.
do that." (Luke 6:32-33 NIV). If we do
not invite someone over because we think
that it is their turn to have us, or we invite
(Please 'urn
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Gospel Papers inCa-nada, ·No.ll
by Eugene C. Perry

Evans was· editor and publisher and was
·Christian Quarterly, Evans
H. M .. Evans, son of a shoemaker, was' also operating a Correspondence School of
born in' London, England, on March 7,'.' Sacred Literature, which' was affiliated
1862, and came with his family to Canada with the Maritime Bible and Literary Colin 1870. He was educated at Johnson Bible lege and offered diplomas and degrees. A
College in Tennessee, Metropolitan Col-, company had been formed at $10 per sha~e
lege of Osteopathy in Chicago and later with E.G. Hoover of Selkirk as the treasurreceived the B~A. degree from ,the Mari- er. There would be no dividends but each
time Bible and Literary College in West shareholder would be· a director. It would
cost $35 per issue for printing and mailing
Gore~ Nova Scotia.'
He .hacl begun editorial work wjth the ~nd the' editors would work free of charge.
publication of the Gospel Messenger in Evans moved with the paper to Wyoming,
1894. It ceased in 189Q for lackof support. Ontario, in 1917 where he was proprietor
Then in 1904 The Bible Student was begun of Maplecroft Rabbitry and Poultry Yards ..
in Beamsville, Ontario, and continued for A. Weston and P.L. Pratley were added as
eight years before being turned over, be- associate editors.
. There were appeals for articles and
cause of his wife's ill health, to brethren in
Toronto. There it ceased as the Glealler in news as well a~for financial support and
by October it was announced that the paper
1915 due to insufficient support.
Evans had lived in St. Catharines for a, would not continue unless enough money
time, then moved to preach at East Toron- was promised.
to and in early 1913 at Wychwood. Then Christian Monthly Review, .McDougall
D. McDougall of West Gore, Nova
the family moved to Stouffville, and in
1916 th~y were living in Selkirk and keep- Scotia, one of ·the associ.ate editors, took
ing and hatching poultry. A· son, Frankl in, over the mailing list and continued the
had died of lung trouble, and Mrs. Evans quarterly for one year . Then in 1918, he
continued to be an invalid, unable t~ walk. began the Christian MOllthly .Reyielv for
Many brethren had provided financial help which he continued as. owner, publisher
through the years.
and editor until 1926, even though well
Evans was frustrated that the care of an . past 'seventy years of a'ge.
invalid wife prevented his pursuit of the , McDougall had been involved with
evangelistic work he was zealous to do. T.H. Blenus in publishing The Disciple in
Perhaps the undertaking of another pub- 1879; had been Maritime Editor for the
lication, the Christian Quarterly, a small Christiall Leader of Ohio; had co-operated
six- by' nine-inch, twelve-page paper, in with Evans in his publication and had now
January 1916 was a result of this frustra- rescued the Christian Quarterly from
tion.1t would be issu~d every three months death. He was a capable writer, a hard
becaOse he had learned that' 'a periodical worker and a good- manager,:.who felt
. appearing a.mong us oftener than' this is strongly that "a safe, sound ,and strong
likely to follow in the wake of all its prede- religious brotherhood magazine . . . escessors - death for want of support . . ." .. sential to'the unity and prosperity of the
. There would be no rooin for "long ser- Brotherhood in Canada. "
He managed well and was able to· inmons,-flights of eloquence, or long obituary notices" but rather short spicy items crease. the circulation, anq even though
would be printed. Factions, hobbies and . subscriptions were only fifty cents, suctrouble would'not find space. Departments . ' ceeded with paid advertisements in keepincluded "Church News" and a "Church ing the financial shortfall at a reasonale ,
level. He revealed that the annual shorDirectory. "
D.H. Tallman, O.E.,
Tallman, L.E.
tage, which' he paid personally,at the end
.
Huntsman, C. W. Petch, S. Whitfield and of each,year by working~n the· lumber
\voods,never exceeded $300. There were
D. ~cDougall were associate ed itors.
,
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frequent changes_of printers, mainly because of tardiness. . ,
The names of the hventy-four Monthly
Revielv agents from across 'Canada and in
the U.S. were printed. The editor felt that
a "flood" of foreign 'papers was "a detriment to our own" and that "the weI fare of
the cause in Canada demands a home paper. "When it was suggested that a church
'control the paper, the editor commented,
"Church ownership of papers and schools
is at least very questionable," but encouraged churches to do their part by seeing
that every family in the membership and
four times as many others r~ceive the
"home paper. "
.
Contents included letters from readers
and news of pioneer labours of H. A. Rogers in the prairies . Articles on "one
cup", "co-operation" and "instrumental
music" appeared although effort was
made to keep the paper free from wrangling, contentions ,and strife among
brethren.
Collins, Snure, McKerlie
The aging McDougall expressed a desire to be relieved and suggested among
other qualities that to successfully conduct
such a paper for the" few loyal disciples of .
Christ in Canada" one needed,
High quality /latural elldowl1lellts, ta- ,

lellt, tact, capacity; good qualities of
head alld· heart; developl1lellt, ed.ucation, training, experience, faith, detf!r111 ilia tioll , perseverance.
, ..

and asked, "Who is sufficient for these
things?"
.'
Nevertheless, at the Ontario June Meeting in Meaford, a meeting of those interested agreed to transfer the publication'
to Meaford, Ontario, with E. Gaston Collins as "office editor and chairman. of an
executive and managing committee of
three, acting under the sponsorship' and
'directorate of 18 well-known, loyal and
chpsen men." Steps w.ere also taken to
make it impossible for any but' 'the loyal.
disciples of Christ to ever acquire posses..:
sion or control" or "for it ever to be diverted from its present position . ~,.' ' - .
(Please turn to ,page ;r4) '.
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Me~ford, ON: The Annual Youth Ral-

Toronto (Strathmore): "There was re-·

joicing in heaven on October 12, 1986. at ly (see ad elsewhere) is being planned for'
the confession of Albert Kwane Gassie. February 13-15, 1987.
\vho was buried in baptism into Christ.
Brantford, ON: A gospel meeting was
Also, early in Qctober, Bradford Kofi conducted by Bill Hart of Mississippi, on'
Mensah ',placed his illembership in the October24-26. ,
Lord's' church with the Strathmore con-,
A one day' singing school is scheduled'
gregation.'Albert and Bradford are recent, for November 29.
political refugees from Ghana.,
Waterloo, ON: The film series, "Mak, "Each Lbrd's'Day morning at 10:45.
ing Things Right When' ThingsGQ
a.m. ,there are Bible classes conducted in
-.Wrong" by Paul Faulkner is being shown
'Filipino by Johnathan Tabije and in Spanon Sunday evenings, October 26 to
ish by Santiago Molino as well as all the
November 23.
regular
classes
in
English.
"
, by Eugene C~Perry,
"Darrell Amy was b,aptized on October
Box 94, Benmsville, Ontario,
Toronto (Central): Baptisms include
15. John and Wendy Pybus recently ar, LOR IBO
Joseph Kokeram, Bill Dobie, Ron Mor- rived from Abilene, Texas, and have become a part 'of the fello\vsip at Waterloo.
Hali,fax,-N .S: "Our ladies, have just had ton, Terri Perrault,' Judy Shone, Helen
a very 'successful ladies' retreat. Thirty' Lloyd, Anita Menon, Sandy Chen, Jackie : David' Brangenberg i~ publishing a
monthly sheet called Cross Walk and
ladies were present fronl Halifax', Kent- Plummer, Owen Rollins, Joe Fogal,
ville, Mill Village, Truro and Moncton: Joseph Ross, Simon Marchbng, Sharon working on the two University campuses.
Louine Woodroof was the visi~ing teacher , Laughton, Pete~ HUInphreys, Marie
Stratford, ON: On 'October 6~' an
Brown
and
John
bePasqua.
Scott,
Pat,
(from Burlington, Mass.). 'This'was Octoelementary school teacher, Maxine Brush,
Corrie
and
Jessica
Painter
placed
mem,ber 24,25. We are using the Landon Saun-,
\vas baptized into, Christ. She was conbership.
ders H earls of Fire films in an/' outreach
tacted through the Bible Correspondence
,
A
gospel
meeting
was
conducted
on
effort November 9, '16, 23, 30. "
Course in the spring and. had been engaged
November
II,
12
by
Mike
Taliaferro
of
,
WalterN. Hart .
in studies for about a month. Attendance
New
York
City.
Dennis Peters will Qe working with the
was 28 on the 12th.
Bible correspondence work which was be- , 'Hamilton, ON (Stoney Creek): Gail
The church ,in Plymouth, Michigan,
and Brian Tolcher were baptized on Octo- planned to send a group of 17 over to visit
gun by ,Walter Dale.
,
Walter Hart is scheduled to hold a meet- ber 14 after studies with Jerry and Sally on the 24-26. As a result of further disGardner. Avril Keoughan was baptized on , tributions another B.C.C. student has been
ing in Norfolk, Virginia, December 7-10.
enrolled. A Bible Correspondence Course
Moncton, N.B:Geoffrey Ellis of the 17th.
." Jerry Gardner begins w<?rk with us mail-out is being planned.
Waterloo was scheduled to be the discusSunday evening servic~s were being
sion leader for a men's retreat on "Lead-' officially on November I. "
, Clyde Lansdell conducted a seminar en- cancelled uP' to November 23 in order to
ership," November 14, ,15.
titled "Parents of Adolescents" on join the Waterloo congregation in their
Montreal (Lachine): The first4 pro- ,November 7-9.
film series.
grams of "Telebible" have been taped' on
Grimsby, ON: Consider~tion is being
Marquette, MI: AI ~eakes held·a
YHS. Theyare in French.
given to the appointment of elders.
meeting on the theme' 'Life and Death and
Bramalea, Ont: Trina Wood was bapJordan, ON: ,A gospel meeting with Everything in Between·" at Medicine Hat,
tized on October 5 and .Sara Hunter on the
Norman Midgette took place October 20- Alberta, October 4-7. Attendance was
12th. '
good, reaching 77 on Sunday.
It was on Sunday, October 19, 1969, 26.
Nancy Crowder was baptized on OctoFenwick, ON: A seminar entitled,
that- this congregation first met at the
ber 12, the seventh at Marquette this year.
Dorset Public School.. There were only "Aiming for Perfection" was led by
A total of 1"4 ,500 brochures were distriDavid McMillan of Beamsville, Novem, three families at tha~ time.
buted to publicize the John Clayton semiber
5-9.
Toronto (Bayview): It's a pleasure to
nar, so well that "only hermit could ,be
report an increase in attendance and enthuNiagara Falls, ON: "'Raising Positive unaware of it."
siasm at all services. A spirit of Christian Kids in a Negative WorJd" is the topic of a
Guelph, ON: Ross Jordan continues his
love and good-will is' also evident among film, series scheduled for Tuesday evenefforts here despite many discolJragemembers and friends. It is a joy to have ings in November.
ments, including the necessity of working,
Tintern, O~ : This church is in the pro- ,almost full-time to supporthis fami,ly.
visito'rs and there are good prospects for an
i~crease in the ~e~bership. Brother ,and, cess of appointing additional deacons.
The brethren in Fritch,' Texas, have besister, Don WhItfield plan to move to·:
' . "
Toronto from St. Catharines on November
Weiland, ON: A~ enthusIastic crowd gun sending $550 Canadian per ,month and ,
29th. They have been well received by the ~athered fro~ ~everal nearby c~ngrega . are seeking someone to move to GueJph to
congregation and Don is doing exCelleht ,tlons for a sIngIng and fellowship after- help with the work. '
North Buffalo, NY: Rodney Grantham·, "
wptk for the Lord as~yal1gelist. God is noon on November 9:
t~ly bleSSing us. We shall always appeciColling\vood, ~N: Pla~s w~re to show moved to Tul~a, Oklahoma, in July and
ate your prayers and good wishes on our the John Clayton f~)m senes, Does God J.D. Barnett replaced hin1, beginning,on
'
. ~
Exist'!," 'on the evenings of October 26 to October 12.
behalf. Visitors are always welcom,e. "
(Please turn to page, '2)
A. Bennetts November 2.
,
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The church isconfiden't of its continued
A' four-year course of ,.congregational
study has been setup emphasizing edifica- vitality and sees its role as providing
tion (Sunday a.m.), evangelism (Sunday , strong members and leaders for other Saskatchewan congregations. A strong Bible
p.m,) and education (Wednesday p.m.).
school program -continues' to bring con,PRAIRIE PRQFILE
tacts and as one Perryville member writes,
Perryville Church of Christ
Th;s i~ a congregation that has never had "We are alwaysready to try new things if
a regular preacher and yet has existed for at all suitable, toour situation."
Although Perryville church is not.on the,
more, than 100 years.
~,
The church at Perryville, Sask.,. began main roads of the province or in a -major
with a sirigle member in 1882 . Its colour- population cent,re of Saskatchewan, its inful history'includes the disti'nction of re-' fluence and w'ork is seen in a large number
cording a baptism before Saskatchewan of the province's congregations as well as
throughout Canada and the world.
,
became a province.
The Gospel Herald was begun at PerryNEWS EAST (Continued from page 11)
ville by Robert Sinclair.
"
The record begins with the 'arrival in
Barrie, ON: The congregation wel1882 of Charles Perry and his wife, the comes Debbie Liberty and her sonsDere~
by Darrell Buchanan
former Selena York, considered to be the, and Darin to our fellowship; they -~ave
P.o. Box 454
first members of the' church in what is now moved to -Barrie from Pennsylvania; her Wawota, SK. SOG SAO
husband is employed with Imperial EastSaskatchewan.
When another family moved into the man. We had an excellent Hallow~' en parWeyburn, Sask: A period of sharing
and caring was held recently here for Jim area regular meetings began in homes. The ty on October 25, with a good number of
and Bessie McGeachy who -are trying to , early years saw families move away, forc- children present. Monthly activities are
the discontinuation of regular meet- planned for the next year. The Barrie area
raise support to return to Pa'pua New ing
,
is growing quickly and the economy is
Guinea.
'
lngs.
In the fall of 1918, H.A. Rogers arrived, good. We would like to encoura'ge'
Winnipeg, Man. ,(Central): The Junior.
for a 25-night gospel meeting at a local brethren in Western Canada who may be
Wo~ship program here has been focusing
school. A few months later, in January of contemplating a move East for -economic
their study on "Adventures with Peter." ,
1919, Rogers returned for a second meet- reasons to consider coming to our area. A
The program, for children ages 3-11,. is
Men's Day was held on November 1 with
ing which lasted some two weeks. ,
held during the Sunday morning service.
Meetings in homes continued on a regu- Clyde LansdelL The topic was "Dealing
Saskatoon, Sask: A class is being con~ lar basis until 1933 when a log building with Feelings. " It was a good day and the
due ted here for interested members on the was constructed for summer worship and topic was one which could go a long way
to pic, ' , The C h r i s t ian and Non - the annual summer Bible School. This to helping us understand each other within
Violence: "
summer Bible School continues to this congregational settings.
C.'Cox
Carman, Man: Scott Mackenzie date, having operated now for som~ fifty~
accepted the gospel call recently and was three years.
BROTHERLY LOVE
"
immersed into Christ.
Toda'y the congregation averages about
(Continued from page,,9,J
twenty people each' Lord' s D~y and re- people over expecting an invitation in reGravelbourg, Sask: Several mon, th,s of. . cords a membership of th·irty-seven.Out-. tum ' we
dOl'ng I''
t all wl'th wrong mo' ' are .
study has resulted in the obedience of reach is focused on the annual Vacation tives.
Louise
HOSpl't al't'
.
rt an t th at' eld ers,
, Todd to the will of God. Louise Bible School, a Ladies Bible class in the
I y IS so lmpo
was re,· cently baptized after studies with ~ommunity and a Fall Meeting. This, those who' lead the .
church
' , are to be hos -'
Mark and Marty Elford.
- . y~ar's Fall Meeting, featuring the Landon pitable.
Moose Jaw, Sask: A Ladies' ThanksSaunders film series, "Heart of the FightJust think of all the good that we can do
giving, Breakfast buffet was featured .last er" proved to be quite successful in com- through hospitality ~ When we have
month.
; .
. munityoutreach.'
brothers and sisters in Christ in our homes,
Bible Talks are being held each week
During' the winter midweek meetings we enjoy Christian fellowship as well as'
here at th e home· of Hugh Gann on, and fellowships are conducted to edify and producing a very positive environment for
evangelist with the congregation.
. .build up the Christians here.
. our children. When we have'those who do
Yo r ~ to n , S as k : Hug h G an no n ,
Perryville has been an active participant not yet believe into our home, we have an
evangelistin Moose Jaw, conducted a spe- in missions, supporting workers in Bel- opportunity to teach by example and .by
. (' d
gl'um (Davl'sons, Roberts) as' well as the word. When we show hospitality to stran-.
,
.
cia) series here last mont h . entlt e ,
c
I
church'meetl·ng at Yorkton'.
gers we ma,y, be entertaining angels, or,
"About Jesus." The outreac h ef Jort a so
featured performances by the Sonshine
There are difficulties for the growth of even J~sus. I ~ell you the truth, whatever
Singers ofW,estern Christian College. . .
the church at Perryville due Illainly to its .you did for o~e of the least of these
I location in Saskatchewan. The congrega~-,:,~·brothers'of mine, you' did for me~ ',~
Regina, Sask: The congregation here is tion is not far from the n1ajor centres of (Matt.,25:40 NIV).
. -,' .' '." ,
adding a youth minister to its work prog-' Yorkton, Regina and Saskatoon. Howev- . Let s not let ~atan delude us Into thl~k- ,
ram next Fall. Mark and Christina .Hus- er, the Perryville congregation ,has pro- !ng that w~ don t h~ve to work at brotherly
band, currently of Saskatoon, will focus duced faithful Christians who are active, love. It Will take a constant effort, but we '
efforts on ,youth and the University of members in it host of Saskatchewan chur- have- a g~od-example in Jesus. Let us lpve' ' ,
Regina campus.
ches of God
.
as He loves us.." '
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Revelstoke, B.C: In 'his latest newslet- and six to reeei ve their honour certificates
" ter, Steve Crews described two trips to on November 2. There are many more
hunt moose, along with a friend .for com- applications than can be. accepted. One
pany. His friend asked a lot of questons frOlll Tripura, a' small state from which
concerning religion, 'and Steve, answered there haye been no previous students, \vill
them as best he could. The man and his be accepted because of that.
wife ha,d been exposed to several types of
The Khasi brethren in Mawlai report the
"so-called" Christian·s. Steve was ab1e to "baptisln of. 2 me,n. and 2 women near,
. , set up a Bible study with ,him. His friend Jo\vai. "There have also been reports of
bagged the first game they spotted, and conversions in Manipur and Burma.
they set in, to dress it, and load it in the
* * *
Jeep.
Art Ford reports attendance of over 200
Home again, he realized he had left his during a· recent gospel meeting in Port
rings in the bush". He had taken theQ"l off to Moresby, Papua New Guinea. -At the last
dress the moose. This meant another trip to service, Kennedy Aka was added to the,
by .Ed Bryant
the hunting area, 60 mile's away. This 'Lord's body.
15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C .. V3R 5N7
time, the brother-in-law of his friend went,
He also mentions a church which
Edmonton, Alta (Inglewood): The along with Steve, and on this trip, Steve worships without singing because of meetMarriage Enrichment Seminar was _held bagged his first bull moose. His compan- . ing in a house in the housing area of the
here in October.
ion also asked questions, like how Steve Catholic Church and being afraid of being
The following souls have been added to had become. a preacher. So Steve opened asked toleave their houses.
the body of Christ here, being baptized for the gospel to this man, as well. It was the . The Fords, because of the costs ofhousthe remission of sins: Chris Richer,. Pam first time he had ever heard it. He saw no . ing and of educating their children, will
Meadows, Sylvain and Debbie Hotte, Will need of it for himself, but Steve counts it need about $ I ,580 additional monthly
Rietbergen, Jim Yushchyshyn," Chris as seed sown.
support for 1987. Who will help them?
. * * *
.
Escott, Linda, Hubbard and Charmaine
Steve never did say whether ,he reBuskus.
. .
covered his rings.
Joe Cannon informs us that plans are to
Placi'ng membership were Gary
Benefits from the newspaper column, operate the Mission/ I000 course for paraVenhuisand Chris Nyquist.
.
"Letthe,Bible Speak," a're beginning to missionaries only once a year. This will
The Creatio'n Science Association of emerge. One man phoned in response, and enable them to spend si'x months, in the
Alberta sponsored a lecture, in early set up a ~ible study. He attends church field.'
November by Dr. A.E. Wilder-Smith. His when work hours' allow and has made
The present session has the best attend'subject: "Why I, as a Natural Scientist, some good comments in Bible class.
ance so far and 25 are anticipated in
aln a Christian. " .
.
The ~hurch has mailed out 4,000 copies September 1987.' .
Joe and RosaBelle want to leave for
Dr. Wilder":Smith has earned three of a tract, "Reasons for Investigating the
doctorates, 'in organic chemistry, che- Church of Christ," and included an offer Jayapura in Indonesia on December 26 to
assist with the new work there. They will
of a: free Bible course.
motherapy and pharmacology.
ChiUiwack,B.C: 'George Sillman re- study the language and pursue the 'possibiKelowna, B.C: Charles McKnight reports that Mandy McFadyen has made the lities of starting work among remote un~-ports on a good Family Camp held neal
here, at which John Shero brought seven . good .confession and has been baptized reached pe.ople. They are e~pecially comlessons on grace. Two young ladies, Car- into Christ. Also, a workshop with Jim and mitted to the unreached areas of Borneo
leen. Steif~1 and Michelle Guilbault, both Carolyn Hawkins had, been 'planned for' and Sumatra.
They will also spend some three months
from Calgary, were baptized into Christ. January 17-18.
. encouraging the work in Mt.Hagen,
In K~lowna; his own daughter, Malinda,
Nanaimo, B.C: A Men's Retreat was
and a friend, Corrina C~atfield, were also held at Spruston Road Bible Camp in Papua New Guinea. They also hope to
baptized into the kingdom. Both girls hope September, with Dale Foster speaking on visit missionaries in South Africa, Botsto att~nd Western Christian College next "The King is Coming. " Dale was the first wana and Zambia. Travel and work funds
will be' needed"
year.
speaker for this congregation when it was
Twenty-two active and recently fur- .
Charles expects to run some newspaper first established.
loughed missionaries were present at a
articles in search'. of people who are hurt. Cindy Foss and Laverne Jansen have
Papua New Guinea Workshop in Texarka. ing, in hopes he 'will be able to find them been baptized into the body of Christ.
na. at which 15 young people committed
and .help t~~m. He an~ seven others have
There has also been a Ladies Retreat
themselves to enter this field.
attend~d a.workshop on counselling.
.
held here recent.ly.
*
*
*
The sale of their property was expected
In Tanzania, the Hickersons and StepleLompoc, CA: With the issue of Octo~
at time of writing. They' are presently
tons visit the 22 congregations in the C:lfea
ber 5, Lompoc will no longer print a weekmeeting in'rented facilities at the comer of '
during the month", preach, and teach clasly bulletin, so we will have no more news
, McCurdy and Rutland Roads.
ses. From September through May they
from them for this column.
•
have had 137 baptisms.
Surrey, B.C: Jay Don Rogers is to
This is in the area of Chimala hospital
speak in a weekend inspirational meeting
Notes and·Commenls'
where" they have devotions, oversee the
in' November. The church is plclllning outDavid Hallett reports high enrolment all
56-bed hospital and visit about 170 outpareach' in the form of mailing out" offers of . year at Alpha Bible College in Shillong,
tients .each day. ,
the Bible course.
. India. Seven were scheduled .to gr~duate
~ The' Challenge of Africa
-

'

'
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McKerlieHouse at Calllp Olllagh'
The "McKerJie House" has been part
of the Omagh outline since '1947~ having
received its name from the first president.
of Omagh Bible School, Mr. Jardine
McKerlie,' In recent years it became quite'
evident that time had left its mark on this
,wonderful and useful old building. ,
Finding, minimal r~t on the underside
, and a reparable condition elsewhere, the
Omagh Corporation decided to make some
major moves. One of these "moves" was
"up," McKerlieHouse now has a full
basem'ent providing a much needed Craft
, area and lots of open play places for those
unpredictable rainy days.
The total project cost' $78,000 and
many, many hours of volunteer help.
, Thanks to so many generous people who
believed in the possiblities, only $12,000
remains as our indebtedness.
'
Each year the Camp of Omagh Bible
School becomes an adequate piece of real
estate to accommodate 400-plus kids who
come from all possible circumstances to
practise their own version' of "fun and
fitness. " Since the Bible is the basis for
the Camp's .existence, daily cJasses in the
, Bible are part of the campers' schedule.
, INFORMATION AT A GLANCE
The, Summer Progr~m begins the last
weekend in June with a Girls Retreat. The

Weekly schedule st~rts in July. Weeks one
and two are for children ages8'through 10.
The last two weeks in J ul yare designed for
ages 11 through 13. August is taken up
with Family Week and Teen Week.
In September aMen's Retreat is pro-'
vided by the brethren at Waterloo. Sum ..'
mer-long staff include: Camp Manager,
Maintenance Man, Lifeguards and Secretary. The Crafts Director and her assistant
remain on for all the Junior Camp \veeks.
All other staff, including: teachers, counsellors, program direc~ors, sports directors, cooks and nurses,' are part of the
specific weeklyL progra,m in which they
participate.
A FINAL NOTE
The 1986 season has become part of the
history book. Here are the themes and the
, number of campers for specific weeks:
Week 1 - Joy Comes ,From Discovery -'
67Week2-Friends-82
Week 3 -' Real Living (Book of James)
-,78
_
~
Week 4 - ' High Gear to God's Wisdom-

PAPERS
(Conf/nued from page JO)
A larger format, with smaller type and
half as many pages' would provide the
same amount of reading-. Contents' con-;
tinued about the same. Circulation almost
doubled in twenty months but needed to
double again to become self-supporting.
The $1 subscription' price did not pay for
twelve copies. The deficit" which often
amounted to about half the cost of publication, however, was the responsibility of
eighteen or more brethren instead of one.
Much was included on missions including India, Africa, China and Bra~il. Articles on co-'operation of churches and the
manner of supporting missionaries indicate one of the concerns of the day.
After fo~r years at Meaford, Collins '
moved to Detroit in 1929, and two years
later became secretary of the Gospel A'dvocate of Nashville, Tennessee, and editor of
its "Sowing and Reaping" department.
This resulted in the paper moving to
Hamilton with Lloyd G. Snure as business,

manager arid C. G. McPhee conducting the
Editorial department; H. McKerlie, Sr.,
the Missions department and W.H. Cauble, the Contributions department. These
people sent the copy to Snure, who assembled it readyfor the printer.
There ,were thirty-three churches listed
in the dire.ctory, A list of don~tions received indicates that many were for missions. H. McKerlie distributed these and
defended the method as "a service only."
A surprising amount of money was listed
'when we remember that thO'se were depression years. In 1930 H. McKerlie of
Toronto began to serve, as editor when
Snure was "forced to resign theeditorship",' Que to pressure of business and.
church.' f' .
'
Once McKerlie became adjusted, the.
paper was described as in a healthy state
with increasing circulation and interest in
mi"ssions. There appears to have been'
about seven hundred subscribers with
another three hu~dred fifty needed to put

I

,

,

56

FamilyWeek-"TheFamily"-' 61
Teen Week and Weekend - Teen Issu.es'
-' 105
Submitted by George Mansfield

the paper on, a sound, basi~. McKerlie
moved to EnglandinAugust, 1.931, but
was back as editor in Montreal by Novem~er and back in Toronto by May, 1932.
Here he advertised a stationery, church
and Sunday School supply business.on.St.
Clair Avenue West. The prevalent unemployment called for rigid economy. Lack
of funds resulted in suspensi~n of publication between June and Octobe'r. The
November-December. issue was mimeographed on eight and one-half by eleven
inch pages which were folded to make a
small (orty-page paper. About five hundred subscriptions were overdue.
, In 1933 there were January-February,
March-April and- August issues. The depression was cutting off both SUbscriptions
and donations, yet what appears to, have
been the last issue contained the statement,
"Brethren in Christ, we look to you in
,confidence that you will not let your paper
down.' ,
Editorially, there was not much change
, under McKerlie. The mission departmer:tt
included work among the Canadian Indians. The zealous work of Charles Petch
and J .C. Bailey in the West under the
co~ditions of the financial depression received much attention.
.
Thus publications begun with the Gospel Messenger by H.M. Evans in 1894
ended when the Christian Monthly Revie~v
was overcome by the depr~ssion in 1933.
Thes~ papers represent about forty years of
trying times when the churches were recovering from depression and when publishers almost constantly battled' with,
financial shortages. An associate editor
wrote of the sacrifices involved. "How
much midnight oil, how much prayer, how'
much money, how much time and worry
involved in the management of this magazine is but known to the editors " .. "
Locations
The first and last issues (January, 1916
and October, 1917) of the Christian
Quarterly are in our collection. For the
Christian MOllthly Revie~v there are no
known extant copies from 1918. Our collection contains all from February, 1919,
to August, 1933, except;: May, 1920;
January and February, 1922; March, June,
July and October, 1926; and January,
February, March, July and December,
1927. J .E. Pennington of North Weybum,
Saskatchewan also' has collected some of
these papers.
•

I, ,

'(Contlnu~d from page 4)
GOD'S GIFr REVEALED
.
need if this were not part of His earthly mission. This
He represents ~s fro~ the intimacy and the honor of
great Epistle reveals how He is at the same time the
the Father's right hand in heaven.
substitute sacrifice for. our sins and the great high
, ' "It was great to speak the w<?rld from nought: '
priest who does ,for us what no other priest could do.
It is greater to rede~m!" "
_
,
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(RD.,ok.s .reviewed on this page maybe ~~.
ordered/rom the Gospel Herald.)
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Books to be
reviewed in this column Sh:Uld
,
be sent to Keith T~ Thompson, Editor, 348
Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Onto L3Y SC4.
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Scripture Index to Ihe"/:-l{!ll,lllternlltional Dictionary of Ne\v Testa111ent Theology
by David TOlvllsley & Russell Bjork, R.G.
Milchell Fa/nily Books Ltd., Wil.lolvdaIe , .
011.1." 320pages, $15.50.
Some time ago we gave a lengthy and
positive reyiew 9f the New International ,
Dictionary of New Testament Theology.
Even those who do not know any Greek
can use it to get at the meaning of any
significant New Testament word. But it
lacked a complete Scripture Index. The
corning, of the computer age has greatly
speeded up the project.
Those \vho have the original work will
firid this Scripture Index to be indispensable to its use. There is also an index to
selected extra-Biblical literature.
The Christian's Edge by i.i. Turller,
Quality Public;atiolls, Abilene ,Texas, 75
pageS, $3.95 (U.S.).
We are indebted to Quality Publications
for a number of excell~nt books by J.1.
Turner. These bO'oks deal with a great variety of topics from the Godhead to emotions.
.
This new book shows the many advantages in being a Christian. It is suitable for
classorindividual u'se.
NelV Testal11ellt Expositioll by Walter L.·
Lie/ield, R.G. Mitchell ,fan1ily Boo.ks,
Willowdale, Ollt. 180 large pages, $15.95

As every Bible student knows,. the
The Serendipity Bible Study Book,
Ed i1e d by Ly 111 all· Cole 111 all, etc. 495 books of Timothy and Titus contain much
pages, R.G. Mitchell Fal11ily Books, Wi/- teaching that is vitally needed in the
church and the world today. The authors
ItJlvdale, Ollt. $14.75 (Cdn).
This is the finest aid for gr9uP Bible. deal with such vital topics as "W'arning
Study that we have seen. it is also helpful Against False Doctrine," "Men and
for family devotionals,' women's groups Women in Public Worship, ~' "Charge to
Timothy" and "Minister's ~eaction to
and any other group Bible study.
It contains the, complete NIV New Doctrinal Error." There are a number of
Testament plus questions and discussion "Special Topics" discussed and a number
ideas right 9" the page. There are 'opening of very useful Sermon Outlines.
One criticism would be that many of the
questions to provoke discussion, "Dig"
questions for getting deeper into the text le.ctures could use more illustration and
and' H,Reflect" questions for making ap- application. .
plication. .
Eve and After by Thol1las Carlisle. Wil-.
'Also there are introductions to each
New Testa~ent book,- Study questions for !ianl B. Eerdl11allS Publishing C0I11pany,:
each New Testament section, 48 Bible stu- Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1984, 139
dies on Christ's life, 10 topical .study pages, available through the R.G. Mitchcourses for general study from the Gospels ell Fal11ily Books, Willolvdale, Oilt.,
$7.50 Cdll., ppbk.Revielved by Geoffrey
and for advanced study from the Epistles.
. (Cdn.)
.
This. book will save the., group leader Ellis.
~ ~ Lot's wi fe looked back at her honle
This book deserves a much fuller review
Inuch time' in preparation and help everycity. lit by a strange glow and grilTI . than our space per'mits us to give it. It
one in the group to get deeper into the text
fungus cloud; and when Lot called she
shows the preacher how to get into the
of God's Word.
had nonl0uth to ans\ver."
meat of the Word and preach Biblical ser-'
. Beware of the Leavell, of the Pharisees
This is the beginning of a nine stanza mons.
by David W. CJzad\vell, Quality Publicapoenl, BLot's Wife Looked Back~'. It is
It is especially helpful in helpirigthe
tiollS, Abilene, Texas, 110 pages, $4.95
one of nlany Old Tes,tament women given, preacher' to handle awkward texts or con(U.S.)
Is there Pharisaism in the church? If compelling poetic portraits by -Tho~las troversial passages. It is not for the beginthere is, will those who are like the Phar- John Carlisle in a truly del ightul effort by a ner but will ,help the seasoned preacher a
gifted Illan filled \vith sensitivity. insight . great-deal.
_
isees be able to realize it?
Here we have a book that sho'uld be . and hunl0ur. In our time when shrill
required reading for every Christian.· It· worTIen's libbers threaten to cheapen and
Notes and Comments
proves that Pharisaism is not dead. It distort the very sex they seek to emanci,Alexandros Melerrytos, formerly capshows the similarity of many of us in the pate. a deeper appreciation for the wonlen
church today with the Pharisees of Jesus' of the Bible in their roles. variety, and tain on commercial ships, recently decided
to give up the sea and labour in the Lord's' .
signific,ance is nlost welcome .
. ti me.
A cl~sing · ~how to" chapter on reading church in Athens, Greece. The Gateway
The author shows that we can have an
poetry, studying the contents of this church in Pensacola, Florida, has agreed
~ 'Oral." law just like the ancient Pharisees.
, to sponsor this family.
In matters of interpretation arid ethics we ' voit-i Jnc .. and exanlining the supporting
Antonis Akriotis, a man in his late 50's,
can be more I ike the Pharisees than like scripture. is engagingly presented.
. who has visited services for several years,
An()ther sUillple in closing:
Christ!
has been baptizedin Athe'ns.
"~Jael~
If you think you don't "-eed this book,
* * *
you pr'obably do!
'
with her curds
Despite the tendency of some television
and whey
Sludiesi!l Tilllothy and Titus, 121h
evangelists to graphically predict a nuclear
and hanlmcr
Allllual Lectureship of the East Tennessee
armageddon, a magazine poll indicates
and tent peg
"
School of Preaching and Missiolls. Edited
that a majority of "Canadian evangelicInakes a nl0therly (nodel
by David L. Lipe, 442 pages, price /lot
'als" do not believe a world-scale nuclear
(when she's on our side)
given, probably about $10.00. '
.. war will occur. Only 21 percent believe '
for chivalrous
This is the 1986 edition of this very
the Bible pred~cts such a war. Nearly 20
dClllolition
,helpful series. We have reviewed many of
percent are pacifists or "nuclear pacifists'
.
experts. ,.
.
thenl before'I

I
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. While there, is much t,hat we' don't

led in prayer and Everett Kent gave Bible
,readings. Although Doug had lived in this
area for just a short time, the buil~ing was
filled. Many of his fellow postrnen were in '
attendance.
',
..
Doug was a young Christian but was
making great progress~ He partic,ipated in '
' the services and did many jobs around the
bUilding. He was beginning a new work as
one of the leaders of our Young People.
We all mi~s him a great deal. ,
"-Keith T. Thompson

understand when young people are sudWILMA JOHNSTQNE
denly taken f~om us, we know that we'
Although this notation is somewhat late serve a God who loves us, and we place
I trust it.wilI serve to mark the passing of a out trust and our confidence iilHim., If we
;siste~aniongstus and pay tribute to her.
have such a faith, we realize that it is
. WilO,lil Johnstone passed from life on 'possible for good things to happen in the
July 2nd at Oakville, Ontario, after a diffi- , ' lives of God's people even in the face of
apparent tragedy". We pray that we will not
cult struggle with ,cancer..
Wilma B~mell was born near Fenelon let Jay's death be in vain, but that someFalls, Ontario, August 10,1923. She mar- how we will all be better people,. more
ried William Willis Johnstone in 1951. In trusting toward .God, and more loving to
the years she was, known to those of us in one another. ,
_the church fellowship, Willis and, Wilma
-'Edwin Broadus
. lived at Omagh on the Johnstone homesDOUGLAS ALLAN WHITE'
. tead across from Omagh Bible School and
ANNUAL YOUTH,
Family, friends and congregation were
later in Oakville.
RALLY
shocked by' the sudden passing of our
Aunt Wilma will be remembered for her' Brother Doug White' in an automobile
gracious ways, her interest in others, her accident at Highways 9 and 400.
NIEAFORD
kindness and her'faithful. presence at .the
His death is mourned by his wife,
church assembly at Omagh.
February 13 .. 15, 1987
Karen, his children, Curtis and Liana, his
She is survived by husband Willis; son parents, Mr'~ and Mrs. Hazen White of
Larry of Fenelon Falls, daughter Ruth Calgary, his in-laws, ,Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Ages 12andup
, (Mrs. Don Smith) of Crescent, Okla; two Blanchard of Collingwood and grand- ,
Theme: "Where
. Is Love"
, granddaughters and her, sister, Freda,' of mother, Mrs. Alice WiI.Iiams of CollingCost: $1 0.00
Minden,Ontaro.
wood~
Funeral services were held in Milton on
The service was conducted at the buildMore details next month
J u'ly 5 with committal and burial, in the
ing of the Church of Christ in Newmarket.
church cemetery of the Omagh Church of Perry Baker led some hymns, Art Jackson
Christ.
May we all look to the God of 'comfort
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
as the God of all hope.
-So May
'1986 LECTURESHIP'TAPES
: ~ ,"-

JA Y MATTHEW GRIFFIN
We were shocked and saddened Sunday, .September 14, 1986, by the death of
Jay Griffin in an automobile accident early
that morning near Vineland.; Jay was with
his ,best friel)d, Brett Markwick, who also
died in the accident.
Four hundred or more people attended
the funeral service' Tuesday afternoon,
September 11, at GLCC's Tallman Auditorium. A large number of Jay's schoolmates from Beamsville District Secondary
School, as well as a large number of Great
Lakes students were present. The response
of Jay's church family was a special encouragement.
We all feel a deep sympathy, for Jay's
parents, Glynn and Brenda, for his brother
and sister, Mark and Marcia, and for his
grandmother, Audrey Meneer, at this very
difficult time. We hope that the love and
prayers of Christians will be a comfort to
them.
All of us who knew Jay remember him .'
as a gentle and likeable young man. He
was .hoping to finish his ,-grade 12 and
grade 13 work this year and then join Marcia at Pepperdine University in Malibu,
Californi~, next fall.
,
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1. "A ROMANS KIND OF GRACE" No.1
2. "A ROMANS KIND OF GRACE" No.2
3. IIA ROMANS KIND OF GRACE" NO.3
4. "LADIES CLASS" No.1
5. IlLADIES CLASS" No.2
6. "LADIES CLASS" NO.3
7. "EVERYTHING TOGETHER FOR GOOD
8. liMY GOD AND I"
9. IISTRUGGLING CHURCH No.1
10. "STRUGGLING" CHURCH No.2
11."ROMANSANDTHEO.T."
12. liTHE SPIRIT LIVES IN YOU"
13. IICHRISTIAN LEADERS"
, 14. IIOFFER YOURSELVES"
15. "AUTHORITIES ARE GOD'S SERVANTS"
16. "MYBROTHERSAND I"
17. "ROMANSANDTHEO.T." ,
18. "BURIED WITH HIM"
19. "CHRISTIAN EDUCATION"
20. liSTANDING IN GRACE"
21. "ACCEPTING BRETHREN"
22,,"MY ENEMIES AND I"
23. "SERVANTSHIP IN ROMANS"
24. "RIGHTEOUSNESS FROM GO~''
25. "CHRISTIAN JOURNALISM"
26. "THE POWER OF GOD"

II

- Complete set (26) .......................... $70.00
Any 9 tapes .......
$25.00
Each individual tape ........................ $3.00
j ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Steve May
.Steve May
Steve May'
Katherine Perry
Katherine Perry
Katherine Perry .
OaveCarruthers
Ray McMillan
AI Meakes
AI Meakes
Bethel Bailey
Tom Gaud
Dave McMillan
Bill Bunting ,
Brian Thompson
Ray McMillan
Tom Riley
Phil.ip Slate
Ed Broadus
Philip Slate
Philip Slate
Ray McMillan
Lamar Meeks
,. George Mansfield
Fred Knutson
Ray McMillan
Please add 10% for
post~ge &hand ling

;"a

Send order to Bruce Robinson~ RR'3, WeHandport, Ont. LOR 2JO.
Gospel Herald
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AGING
Golden years of fulfillment
, ALCOHOL.
I want you to get home all right
Thoughts of alcohol
APOSTASY
Backslider
ATTITUDES
'
Whose. side are you on?
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
Church grows from 60 to 1073
Filmstrip studies, bring results
Tele-Bible
Veteran soul winner baptizes over
Bailey, Bethel
,,
Fields are white unto harvest
Bailey, J. C.
Basic error of protestant
Good old days
Holy spirit
BELIEF AND DOUBT
Fields are white unto'harVest
Bennetts, Albert E.
Golden years of fulfillment
. BIBLE--VERSIONS
Which versions are we using?
BIBLE NT.
HEBRE'wS
Consider him ••• and not lose heart
God's gift revealed
Learning to pay attention
Saving the b~st till last
Spiritual surgery
BIRTH CONTROL
Family plann ing
Bojarski, Allen
Halloween is kid's stuff?
Broadus, Edwin
Blesse~ are ihe peacemakers
Learning to pay attention
Brown, Neville
Couns~l for the defense
Bryant, Ed
Backslider
Lord is in his holy temple
Meditations
Vitalitt of the resurrection
Whither civilization?,
Byne, Harold
Necessary implications of autonomy
Carlson, Ron
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus
Pondering ,which puzzle to purchase
Radic~l Christianity
CHARITIES
Life insurance for charitable
Life insurance for charitable-2
CHILOREN--TRAINING'
Children in worship
Choate, J. C.
Million Dollars for,missions
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CHOICE
Wise choice
CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT
Radical Christianity
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Enjoying fellowship
CHRISTIAN LIFE
Counsel for the defense
Cyole of life
Here I stand
Learning to pay attention
More foolish
Pondering which puzzle to purchase
Prognosis ••• absolutely positive: .
Reflective Christianity
To be like Jesus •••
We climb mountains with example
Whose side are you on?
"
Words to live by
Words to live by
Words to live by
CHURCH ADMINISTRATION
Autonomous churohes?
Necessary implioations of autonomy
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Some New Testament Christians had a
CHURCH FINANCE
Million dollars for missions
CHURCH OF CHRIST
'
.
Lord's church is'great
CHURCH SCHOOlS
Teaohers in short supply for
CHURCH--ORGANIZATION--BIBLICAL TEACHING
Facing current issues
CHURCH--UNITY
Bleesed are the pea'cemakers
CIVILIZATION--HISTORY "
Whither civilization?
COMMUNICAIION--MARRIAoE
Communication builders
Communication builders-2
COlMlunication killers
CONTENTMENT
Christian contentllent ., ,
,
Good old days
.
Cox, Brian
Brotherly love and hospitality'
. God is love
Craddock, Max
Aocomplishment
Cyoleof . life
Destroy your enemies
Here I stand
Lesson from David
Life
,
,
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More foolish
We 11 ve in a time of stress.
Wise choice
Dale •. Walter
Christian' and evangelis.-J
ChUrch and evangelism-2
,
Jesus and evangelism-l
DAVID, KINO OF. ISRAEL
.
Lesson from David
Davison, Roy
,
, Autononous churches?
Exa~ine yourself
DECISION MAKING
Learning tg decide'
DEMONOLOGY.
Halloween, is kid's stuff?
DISCIPLESHIP
Discipleship and semantics
Dogan. Erol
Messiah
·DRUG ABUSE
From betel~nuts to designer drugs
ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT
Retreating Ecumenism
ENEMIES
Destroy your enemies
EVANGELISM
Christian,and evangelism-)
Chu I'Ch andevangelism-2 '
If ••• (poem)
Jesus and evangelism-l
Mustard seed
EVANGELISTIC WORK IN ALABAMA
Leadership training
EVANGELISTIC WORK IN CANADA
Ash seminar., speaker
.
GLCC Bible teachers workshop
Ontario June meeting '86,
Sucoessful campaign in. WeIland
EXum, Jack
Refleotive Christianity
FAMILY LIFE
Books to aid family growth
Creating a climate for growth-J
More about in-laws
'
Now, about those in-laws
FAMILY PLANNING
Family planning
FEMINISM
Abba, Father or •••••
FRIENDSHIP
Blessing of friends
FUTURE
Waiting year
GIFTS - -PHYS ICAL
God given gifts-l
God given gifts-2
God given gifts-3
God given gifts-4
God ,given gifts-5
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God given gifts-l
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God ~iven gifts-J
God given gifts-4
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GIVING AND RECEIVING
Life
GOALS
Graduation
What is your goal?
GOD--LOVE
. , God is love
GOD--WORSHIP AND LOVE
Meditations
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Appreciation and explanation
. Fiftieth anniversary presentations
GRACE.
'.
Christian is pvonounced righteous
GREAT COMMISSION
.
.
Real world series
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAn COLLEGE
Tallman speaks at graduation
Thirty-fifth year begins
Twenty-five years of service
HALLOWEEN
Halloween is kid's stuff?
Harrington, Robert
••• Just a Christian
To be like Jesus
Hart, Walter N.
Family planning
Hartle, T. W.
What is your goal?
Hawkins, Jim
Why should we stay together?
HERALD OF TRUTH(TV Program)
Satellite TV--Herald of Truth
HOLY SPIRIT
Holy spirit
HONOUR
.
To honour God
HOSPITALITY
Brotherly love and hospitality
HUMANISM
Secular humanism
INFLUENCE
Destiny
I want you to get home all right
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We climb mountains with example
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'Way of escape
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Graduation
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N
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S
Whose side are you on.
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..
o
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RELIGION
N
Words to"'"liye by
,
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.
Ap
..• Just a Christian.
RESURRECTION
Ap
Vitality of the resurrection
REVERENCE
My
Lord is in his holy temple
Riley, Linda
O.
Destiny.
SALVATION
.
D
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Ja
Estevan church history
.
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D
Prairie profile
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Church in Yorkton
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Ag
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. Voyles. Lois
,
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God given gifts-2
, God given gifts-J
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W.C.C. lectureship
Whittington, Thora
Children in worship
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Fi'fth 'session of Mission/1 000
begins \vith sixteen studen.ts
The fall' paramissionary training program began··.· with the . largest number of
trainees thus far. Responding to. calls for
help from 70 loc~tions in 55 nations, the
paramissionary training· program SPO?shred by. the Highland Street, church In
Memphis~. Tennessee, has trained 58 people in the past two years. Of this numb~r
23 have been fielded,and the others. are In
the process of raising funds to get to. the
desired field.
Brethren of all ages from all over the'
country have re.sponded to' the call for
1,000 committed men and· \VOnlen to take
their experience and skills to the mission
fields' of the world. The' Mission/ 1000
program presents an opportu~ity for~ll.
Christians to train and become Involved In
. the Lord's work of seeking and saving the
lost everywhere.
We can help you
We have a training program of 12 weeks
- a kind of spiritual boot camp - in
session every year from the 1st of September. We concentrate on building good attitudes to work by and instruction in how to
get along in a foreig'n culture. We have. ~n
experienced faculty' composed of Phrhp
and Pat Slate, Larry McKenzie, Don
Green, Gordon StalclJp, Mac Lynn, ~ohn
Denney, John, Curtis and Joe' and Rosa
. Belle Cannon, augmented by 15 to 20 active missionaries who visit andteach in the
program.
" '
Our trainees are working
With a goal of finding and training
1,000 paramissionaries, we have train~d
58", with over 23 people now fielded In
Alaska, Austria, Belgium, Beliz:e, Bots\varia, Canada, England, Indonesia, Papua

New Guinea, Panama, South Afri~a, .
Switzerland, Venezuela and Zambia.
. Graduates of our program are on their' vv~y
to other countries also. Our program IS
also doing team training for th?se who
want to work together in one location .
Pictu,re yourself doing
one of the follo\ving:
Building earthen dams and ponds like.
Eti'mest Baragona in Bots\vana, Africa.
Teaching students in European Christian
College, in Austria like, Doris Johnso~.
Printing literature in Livingstone, Zam~la
like David and DebbieStewarL Canoeing
up the Rombak River and crossing ,"?ountains in search of hidden peoples WIthout
the gospel in Irian Jaya, I~d~nesia li~e
Duane and Ron Morga. BuIldIng a missionary's house in Caracas, Venezuela,
like Jimmy Cox. Teaching and preaching
in the jungles of. Panama like J. D. and
Bema Dean Hinton. Campaigning in Eng-land and South· Africa .like Edith Cliburn.
Teaching in Namwianga Christian Scho?l .
like Wendy Charko. Overcoming hardship
in the Saruwaged Mountains and buildi~g
up ~ 200 .. member church ~n Lae, New
Guinea, like Don and ,Shefn Nelson. Renovating .and constructing buildings !or
missionary uses in Western Europe lIke.
Don and Nancy Files. Doing carpentry
work in Zambia like Doug and Gloria
Loveless. All of these are reaching souls
for Christ through their various efforts.
Why don't you join their number?
Age is not a factor
Our program is open to Christians of all
ages and occupations. You.ng singlem~nl
and women can serve ChrIst overseas ,In
unique ways. Married couples have left
everything to take the gospel to th~ lost.
.Senior brethren have retired 'for ChrIst and
.are using their r~so~rces on an _altar .of
sacrifice and service. There are· paramlssionaries working in difficult places who
are over 65 years of age.
Get ready and go
Our session begins in September. Why
don'r you join us ?,There is no charg~ for
the course. Members of the Highland
Street church will arrange housing; students 'will need. funds for food,' personal
expenses and a registration fee 0[$15.0·. If
you have not made up you~ mind w~e~e
Christ wants-you to go, we WIll helpyou In
. finding a place. Ho~ about.
S~~;:you
piGture yourself serving ChrIst In a ~ee~y
nlission field of the \vorld? Pray about thIs
- then Iet.us hear fronl yOlJ.
,
Joe Cannon, Di(ettor,
443 S. Highland,
Menlphis, T.N, 38111.
.: 458-3335

\
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Djrectory of Churches

DAUPHIN: 378 RiverAve. E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 638-6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
eVe (204) 638-8645.'
.
MANSON: BIdg~at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; clo Lloyd JaCobs, Box ~, AOM 1JO, 722-2224;
Joe DeYoung, ev. 722-2262.

Thls'Ils#/"g .Includes most but not all 01 the churches 01 ChrisI' In .
Canada olong with a lew In bordering s#o#es. Please help uS.fo keep It
useful by upddllngthelnformotlon regularly. Listings are $6.00Iyr. and'
chon-ges ore $3.00 eac'h.
.

'WINNIPEG, (CentraJ): 217 Osbo{ne 5t; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475-6462. .
'
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell.!>t., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11,5; V:'ed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970.

T~e Information,' unless otherwise specified! Is In. the following
order: Place 01 meeting; times 01 Bible Class, WOf'shlp and mid-week
gatherings; mall address; preacher; p h o n e . '

\

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., El C 4W7;Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson & Blake
Stee(evs., 855-4134,854-2771 or 386-1682.
.

. PROVINCEOFALBE.RTA

ALLIANCE, Rec-Cent~r; Sun.' 10, 11 ; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)
879-2232 (res.), 879-2193 (off.)'
CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20/\ Ave. N.E; Sun.. l0, 11.
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609
;

NEWYORKSTATE .
NORTH BUFFALO 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223. 834-3588; J,D.
Barnett ev.

4; Wed~ 7; David Spiece, ev. 2-210 20

BUFFALO, (Unwood) 481 linwOOd Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45.6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, eVe (716) 882-5434.

CALGARY: 2860 38th Sl.S.W.; T3E 3G2; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816104 Ave.
S.W., (403) 249-6959; Evs. David Cannon, 246-5787; Qecil Bailey, 242-4937.

HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517,14075-0517; (716)
649-6331. I '
.

EDMONTON: 13015116Ave., T5M3C9; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Umb.13919117 Ave.,
T5M 3J3; 452-4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720127 St., T5M 053; 452-3723.
.
.
LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21st Ave. S., T1K 1H8;Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland,328-o855.

LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Ad., Ate. 104~ 14092; Sun. 10, 11,6: (716) 754-7050 or 754·8768.
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd; Sun. 9:45,11, 7; Wed. 7:30;283-1214 ..

MEDICINE HAT: 40212th St. N.E., T1A5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548-,6986 (res.)

.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

.

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders:" David
lid bury, Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.
.

RED DEER: 451953rd St.,T4N 2E4;Sun. 10, 11,6;Wed. 7; Herb Camegey, ev.347-3986(off.)

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PROVINCEOFNOVASCOTIA

BOSWELL:cloGeorgeClarke, A. A. 1, VOB lAO;Sun.10;(604)223-8381.

.

HALIFAX. 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. H.art, eVe (902) .
445-4936,443·9628 (off.) A.W. Pauls, ev.

BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522-7721 (off.)

KENTVILLE: Middle Dyke &'Mee Rd; Sun. 11, 10, 7:30; W~. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr., 84N 4M2;
678-8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678-1168; Leonard Boudreaux, ev., 678-0169.

CHILLIWACK: 45768 HOCking Ave. Sun. 19J 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, 858-4386; AI
McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie;Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1. 8ON2HO, 758-2633or758-3215.

COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3; Roy Jear, ev. (604) 464-2836.
TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, (902) 895·2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.

CRANBROOK: No. 206 20114th Ave. N; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, V1 C 4H8; Ron Carlson,
ev., 3220 Mount Aoyai Dr; 425-5917.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

CRESTON': Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOS 1GO;
428-4376,428-7411 (off.)

AJAX: Cedar Park; Sun. 11,9:45,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162, L1S 3C3; Malcolm Porter, RR 1, Whitby,
68S-2762;Terr)'Codlil)g, eVe (416) 683-2477.
.

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m; Tues., wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195.StationA, V4M3T3;J~D. Rogers, eVe (604)943-0515, 943-1468.

BANCROfT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL 1CO; John Wallace, RR 5.
(613) 332-1702. '
.

KAMLOOPS: 629 BattieSt: Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7.; Jack Shock, ev. 579""9361.

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Cla~de
Cox, ev. 737-2272 ..

KELowNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, .11 ;Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta. A, V1 X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; ChariesMcKnight, ev. 765-8739.
.

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15,10:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Aeming"
Box 789, LOR 1BO, (416) 563-4914.
.

NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish; 758-6929;
Walter Moos, ev.756-o796.

BLAIR: (Old M'm F:ld.. ) Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L4B6, (519)653-2035. ,

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 8$7-9420.
NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) F[aser Hills Church; office No. 205-9321', 120th
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588-1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings). Charles
James (585-4119): Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3077), evs.
PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Cenlr~l: 10, 11 ; BOx 2358, V2N 2J8; 562-0502,562-0987 or964-1993.
i :.-

.

.

PENTICTON: Community Center,
Rm. 2, Sun. 10, 11; Box 57, V2A 6J9.
'.,
,

SALMON ARM: Comer Alexander and Harris; Sun. 1.0; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, va E 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, AR1, VOS 1EO, 537-9684.
SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett.
ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant.. ev. 57"4-5074..
..
VANCOUVER, (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 3B 1,
(604) 434·9761.
VANCOUVER, (Oi;lkridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P' 3Z6; Sun. 10, 6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266-4626.
ContactR.Wecker291-9180.·
"
VERNON: 4207 27th SI; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bn,lce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T1G3;542-1596.
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelbourne SI; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed.7: Lome Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2T1 ;477-2815; Cecil Bailey, full-time elder, 595-3507~ .

_

'P"ROVINCE OF MANITOBA

"j~.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple Sf. atPine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB 1CO; H. F. Thompson, eVe 687-3250.
_______ .
BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, av. (416)
792-2297.
BRANTFORD: 267 North Park 51; Sun. 10,11,6 (May 24 to Labour Day - 7); Wed. 7; Joe Jones,
756·6206; Larry Thomason, ev.• 756-5475, 759-6630 (off.)
COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth St; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445-3252; Magnar Knutson, ev~ 445-3208.
.
"CONCORD:23 Concord Rd; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghlgh, Thornhill, L4J
. 3N4, 886-2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886-1738.
.
CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E., 'k mile off Hwy 401; Sun. 10, .11, 6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H 5A9,
. 1932-5053, (613) 933·8064 (off.)
.,...
....
ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10,11. 6;Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9.:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwe", RR 4, LOS 1CO; Tom Riley,
ev., (416) 892-861 O.
.
.
GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451. Meaford. NOH lYO. BrianCox,ev. (519)538-4013.
GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south of a.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15, 10,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945-1070. .
.

ALSONA:Sun. 10:15,11 ;Wed.8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROHOAO, 767·2288.

GUELPH: Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7; Box 132, N1H 6J6: Aoss Jordan,
836-8215.
.

BRANDON: 943 7th St., A7A 3Vl; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Tue~. 7; clo Charlie .Muller, 728-8307; Dwight,
Morris, ev. (204) 7280957.

HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., LaV lV2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385·5775; BrianMeneer, eVe 383·5259.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd SI. S.W; Sun~ 10,7; Wed. 7:30; clo D.B.Laycock, Box 266, Miami,
ROG 1HO, 435·2413; Don L. Kinough, eVe 745·3786.

HAMILTON: 105 King si. E., Stoney Creek; Sun. 9:50.11.6; Tues. 7:30; AobertPriestnaJl •. 5410
Stratton Rd., Burlington.
.
.

..

'

TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs. 8; ~im Donaghy,
Sec.,53 Fifteenth St., M8Y 3J3; WilliamjBryson, av. 244-9152.
- .:

HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11: Larry Elford, RR 1. Clarksburg, 'NOH 1JO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy 11 B N; Sun. 10:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8, Box-l 08. Rte 3, POB lAO;
A.G. Warwick, ev; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.
ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 1If.. mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);
Bill H. Baker, RR 1, Gore Bay. POP 1HO; 282-2095; 1I0ydBaiJay. av., RR 1, Gore Bay. POP 1HO.
282-3089.
.
- JORDAN:Hwy81 , Sun. 10, 11.1:Wed. 7:30; Box 11, LOR tSO; William J. Hall. ev. 562-4739. KENORA: 101 Norman Dr; Sun. 10. 11, 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RR 1, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807)548-1089;468-7523.
.
,
KINGSTON: 446 College St, K7L 4M7;Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook SI., K7M 4N1 ; Brian
Felustlko, ev.~ 846-6330; 50 WoodstQne Cr.,K7M 6K9:(613) 59~633q, 546-5409 (off.)
LONDON: 1750 Huron St., N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byi19. ev., 5 Aponi Cresc.,
(519) 453-9917 (res.), 455--6730 (off.)
MEAFORD: Nelson St; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager. Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 538-1750.
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr. ,Box 65, L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson,'67
Robinston St.. Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-8530892.
"
'
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn Eon Thorold Stone Rd. frornO.E); Sun. 9:45" 11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 158; 356-0107 or 356-3412; Rick Pinczuk,
ev.
NORTH BAY: 73 GertrudeSt. E; Sun.9:30, 11 ; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B8J8. (705) 472-7040.
~ORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewel,

474-5636, Tim Frost,474-9613, evs; Allan Reyburn, sec., 563 HardySt., P1 B 1S3.
,

TORONTO (Metro East):i Elinor Ave. (meets at WexfOrd Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ave: E.,
be~eenVictoria Park and Warden): Sun. 5,6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild, sec:, 131
.Blantrye Ave., Scarborough, M 1N 2R6 (691·4880)
TORONTO, (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45,"11. 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, av; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7, 461-7406.
.
VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Markdale, NOC 1HO;(519) 986-3419.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St., (Corner of Hickory & Hazel): Sun. 9:50, 11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J 3Z9; 884-5303; G. Ellis, av., 885-6330 (off.); 885~3702 (res.)
WEtLAND:-72 Summit St; Sun. 10, 11; W~.7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie'Thompson, ev. 378
,Thorold Rd; 735-8775; S.F. Timmerman, ev., Box 399, Beamsville, LOA 1BO. 563·8765.
WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 Totten St., N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
945-4851 ;Sun. 9:45, 11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey,ev. 3139 Curry Ave., N9E2T2;966-6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: 2500 Charland, H1Z 1C5; 387-6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship).
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344;
MONTREAL (French): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T.2K8; Sun. 10:30; Bill Bonner, ev. 634-6131;
Mictlel Mazialongo, av. (514) 697-8328 (off.).
'
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th·Ave., Lachine; H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30,10:30,6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox, ev. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
,
.
, MONTREAL (Russian): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow; 3565 Decarie, H4A 3J4, (514) 483·6693.
MONTREAL (Chinese): 1066 St. Laurent SI. (St. Lawrence), John Chan, ev. 272-6636.

OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Rd. W., Milton; Sun. 10, 11; 7:30; lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington: 632·8866.
.
OTTAWA: 1515 ChomleyCrese., K1GOV9; Sun. 10,11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND: 835 10th Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs., 7; Box 415, N4K 5P7; ,
'519) 376·6702 (off.)

, I

- QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. ,10,10:45 (French,
partial translation·for English viSitors, English service on request): Ste-Foy, G1 V 4A6; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy: (418) 651-3664 (off.); 685-01 03 (res.).

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)
268-452Z'
,
.

PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11 i Bruce Brandon, RR 2, Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
PORT cOLBORNE: 700 Steele St; Sun. 11 :15,10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535StanleySt.I,
L3K3B1: Will Maddeaux, eV.,31 DivisionSt., L3K3B4;834-3103.
ST. CATHARINES:439 Ontario Sf. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; MurraY,Smith, ev.,
, 935-9581 (off.); 935-9661 (res.) Bible Call 937-7700.
'

ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., S4A 1H6: 634-3116; Sun. 10,11,7; (1:15 Dec.·Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634-3194. " '
GR~VELBOUAG:300 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box821; (306) 648-3645.

ST. THOMAS: 60S. Edgeware Rd; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev., 633-2210.

HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.); 11 (Dec.·Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin. Box 58. McCord. SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2516.

SARNIA: 796 Errol Ad. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, NIT 7J4; Walter Cromwell, ev.
332-6230 (res.) 542~5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis, 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard. 337-3906.

MOOSE JAW: 901 James S1. S6H 3H5;Sun. 10, 1,1,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon. ev. (306)
693·4064 (off.) 694-1789 (res.).,
',

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; W~. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.

NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462-110St., S9A2J2; Sun. 10,11 ; Wed. 7;Glen Davis, 1451 -94IhSI;
(306) 445-4231.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningh~m Rd., P6B 1N4, Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; (705) 949·4988; Guy Stoppard,ev;.942-7999; Conlact'George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7 112 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart: 15 mi. N".E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA4RO; 835·2677..

SELKIRK: 1kkm. N~ ofvillage;Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO ..
SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; Art Gerner, LOR 2AO; (416) 957-7745; Wm.
Smart, av., Box 569, LOR2AO.
I

SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar SI. S; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa SI. W; Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384-5215,386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.
STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca SI; Sun. 10. 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Brad Fry,ev. 273-5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft (Jr; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4A8;S.W. Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Av.e., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)
'

,

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, AA 3, Don Smith, ev.,
Cres., 384·5142.
-

~uirt

,

TH ESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR2, POR 1LO (705)
842·6533; Larry J1oover, av., 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45,11,6; Wed, 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cambrian Crese., P7C5C3; 577-4081 ;577-2213 (off.)
.
,
'
TILLSONBURG: f mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy Prichett, ev., 842-6107.
.. .
TIMMINS: Ram'ada Inn Conference Room 101; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart Sf. P4N 6X4.
TINTERN: Spring Creek Ad; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30: Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR 1GO;
563-8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1; Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563-5043.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763·3057: Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Tues. 7:30: James
Williams, ev., 764-6105 (res.).
RADVILlE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (30.6) 869-2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan, ev. 7301 - 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949-0969.
SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2; Sun. 10, 11, 5:30; Wed.7; Robert Parker, ev., (306)
343·7922 (o~.); 382-12~2 (res.).
.
SWIFT CURRENT: 4002nd S.E., S9H3J6:Sun. 10.11, 1:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., 101 - 4th Ave.
S.E. 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. 773-1185.
.
WAWOTA: HWy 48 W. of town. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes: Darrell Buchanan, ev., '
73~2103.
.

w"ad. 7; (306)

WEYBURN: 1115' First Ave. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H"ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50,7;
842-6424.
' .'
,

'

.

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 783~6877, 783·6850; 783-9107;
Ernest Andreas, ~v.
'

VERMONT STATE

NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island. Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; B. Rollins, ev. 766-8148 or contact D.
Stewart, 863-3583 or L McDP.nald.· 334·5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, then 1·9 to Exit 28 S, then
. Turn rt.on Sias at first light)
.

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block S. of EgHnton); Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7:30;
Chris McCorri1ick, 16 Hurfingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2R1; 489-7405 (off.).
TORONTO (Central): 252, Bloor ~t. W; Sun. 10:30j Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A, M5W 1A2; .
Evs. Henry Kriete. 960-5067, Mark Mancini, 223-7636.
".

'"

, WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555 -15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30.6; Wed. 7,364-2275.
Inclusion in this listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.
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- STUDIES IN -ACTS -
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Preparation For· Powerby ~ichard
Kruse, Toronto
.
..
-

Many people: especially Christians,
want to make sure their lives count for'
something worthwhile. They hope in their
old age to be 'able to look back over their
lives and see some things of value-accomplished. '_ .-', ~~...
.
-- They desire a challenge big enough
to dem,and their loyalty.
'-" They' desire 'something; exciting,
enough to'build uptheirenthusiasm.
-' They desire something important
enough to justify their time.
Many people see life only in tenns of
getting an education, finding a job, becoming married and settling into a boring,
daily ro~tine. God has something far more
exciting than this! The church should be '
directing peopie to' a relationship with ,the·
Lord Jesus Christ that would make life
exciting'!
you think you are fulfilling
the reason ~hy you were born?
,
The first chapter of Acts briefly" re.corded what Jesus did to prepare his disci-. '
pIes for the coming power. Remember
how the disciples were before the death of
Jesus. (Read Matt 18:21; 20:21; 26:5(j; Mk
9:38; Lk 9:40,46; 1n 13:8,38; 14:25-27.)
Jesus took them and molded them into
leaders for a movement which would have
good effects on the world.

, , THE KINGDOM OF GOD

,

..

THE POWER TO WITNESS· ," '

The word "witness" meant "martyr";
',.Next, the disciples needed to be re~
one who died for a purpose. TheSpirit was
minded ,of the kingdom (1 :3). The discigiven so the disciples' CQuld give up their
ples were called into the movement to
lives· to communicate the good news to
proclaim the kingdom of God. Jesus had
others. The Spirit was NOT given to the
taught that his kingdom was not of this
Apostles simply to meet their own personworld, it was, in them, among them and
al needs. When people receive the power
would· be proclaimed through them with
of the Holy Spirit, it is n,ever for selfish
power(Jn 18:36;Lk 17:21;Mk9:1).'
use. With the power of the Spirit comes
The disciples still thought of the king, '
responsibility.
dom in political, nationalistic, human
The Apos~les were first to witness
terms. They would have to learn that the
kingdom means the sovereign rule of God . among the p'eople in their own city and '
culture; to the very people who had re~
in all of life. All relationships need to be
open for his control, forgiveness, gui- , jected Jesus. Then the message was to be
taken to the Samaritans, who were strongda~ce and power.
ly disliked by the Jews. Finally, they were
The word translated from "Greek "withto be witnesses in the rest of the world
out hindrance" is an adverb. It is the last
(1 :8). They would have to die to themword in the Greek text (Acts 28:31). It
selves and their culture; some would also
presented the idea, th~lt Paul was able to
die physically for their faith.
preach in Rome, the centre of the Roman
PROPER PREPARATION
Empire, without be,ing hindered~ It might
The Apostles obeyed and went back to'
also 'present the idea that the good news
Jerusalem to wait They-went to the upper
was no longer, hindered, by the narrow,
room 'together with the other disciples.
, nationalistic oullook of the first disciples.
They were in constant prayer (1: 13, 14).
They were not only together physically but
WAITING FOR POWER
,Why wait? The human thinking is spiritually. Personal relationships can be
healed when people are open to each other
,usually, "Let's get ,started!" However,
THE LORD JESUS, THE'LEADER
Jesus· wanted his followers to be people and to the Lord. In this type of situation the
Holy Spirit can ,minister. Divisions hinder
, Luke 'empha'sized Jesus. The disci pIes
who would and could wait for God; who
the work of the Spirit. People cannot be
needed ~9 know that Jesus was alive and ' would allow God to work through them.
would continue with them. He recorded
They were NOT. to be people who would ' filled with the Holy Spirit wbile being
that Jesus, show~d himself to be alive,
work for God r~ their own way and on their uJ:tforgiving, filled with anger,' distrust,
' !!t'
jealousy or selfish interests.
appeared, spoke and commanqed them
own strength.
(1 :3-4). Jesus gave them many convincing
, Jesus was alive and victorious: The disproofs that he was alive. Jesus was not
ciples were ready to spread the word. Yet,
only their leader before his death, he conthey were to wait. Waitingmust have been
tinued to lead them after his resurrection.
difficult for the disciples. However, it is in
,Red Deer, 'Alberta
Jesus would continue to lead them through
the periods of waiting that the Lord pre(Pop. 54,000)
theHoly Spirit.
,
pares, his disciples for service under his
Luke continued to record the acts of ,gu,idance. Until. we are ftilly .dependent
has need of an evangelist to
Jesus. 'The G'ospel was about what Jesus "upon him, completely open to do his will ,
assist us in our work. Our conbegan to do 'and teach (A<; 1: 1). This ima'nd willing to act on his timing, he cannot
gregation consists of up
'60.
plied Acts was about what Jesus continued
f~lly use us.
to do. The Lord's earthly'ministry was not
They were to "wait' for the gift my
Please submit resume along with'
changed in effect. It only changed. in
Father promised" (Ae 1:4); until they
, salary' heed to
method. He was still active in, guiding,
were' 'clothed with power from on high"
Allan Rich
blessing and controlling his followers. He
(Lk 24:49). To 'fully share the good news
was the_ one to whom the Apostles prayed ,of Jesus, t~e Apostles had to have the Holy
32 Ogden Avenue
(1 :24); who- sent the Holy Spirit (2:33);
Spirit dwelliQg ~n them; have hiS power
Red Deer, Alberta, who he"aled the lame: q1an (3: 16). This , and guidance. When the Spirit would
T4N 582
thought can be tr~ced tfirough the entire
come upon them he \y-ould give them powDeadlin>~: February 1
book (see Ac 7:55; 9:3""6; 10: 13-16; J 1:7er which could control their mind, emo10j
.
~i9n~, ,~ody and spirit.
,
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STUDIES IN ACTS ...... I

Preparation 'For" Power
by Richard Kruse, Toronto .

Many "people, especially- Christians,
THE KINGDOM OF GOD
want to make
_sure their lives count for
something worthwhile. They hope in their
Next, the disciples needed to be reold age to be able to look back over their,
minded of the kingdom (1 :3). The'disci~
lives and see some things of value accompIes .were called into' the movement to
plished.
-' They desire a challenge big enough proclaim the kingdom of God. Jesus had
taught that his kingdom was not of this
-to demand their loyalty.
--- They desire something. exciting w~rld, it was in them, among -them and
would be' proclaimed throug~' them with
enough to b~ild uptheirenthusiasm .. '
- They -desir~: something important_ power (In 18:36; Lk.17:21 ;Mk 9: 1).
The disciples still thought of the. kingenough to justify th¢ir time.
Many people see life only in tenns of dom in political, nationalistic, human
tenns. They would. have to learn that the
getting an education, finding a job, bekingdom means the sovereign rule of God
coming married and settling into a boring,
daily routine. God has something far more , in all of life. All relationships need to be
exciting than this! The church should be - open for his control, forgiveness, gui- .
dance and power.
.
directing people to a relationship with the
The word translated from Greek" withLord Jesus Christ 'that would make life
exciting! Do you think you are fulfilling . out hindrance" is an adverb. It is the last
word in the Greek text (Acts 28:31). It
the reason ~hy you were born?
presented the idea that Paul was able to .
Tl:te first chapter of Ac~s briefly repreach in Rome, the centre of the Roman
corde~ what Jesus did to prepare his disciEmpire, without being hindered. It might
ples for the coming -_ power. Remember
_how the disciples were before the death of also present the idea that the good news
was no longer hindered by the narrow, .
Jesus. (Read Matt 18:21; 20:21; 26:56; Mk
nationalistic outlook of the first disciples.
9:38; Lk 9:40,46; Jn 13:8,38; 14:25-27.)
Jesus took them and molded them into
leaders for a movement- which would have
WAITING FOR POWER
good effects on the .world.
Why wait? The human thinking is
"Let's get started!" -However,
usually,
THE LORD JESUS, THE LEADER
Jesus wanted his follo'wers to be people .
Luke emphasized Jesus. The disciples' who would and could wait for God; who
needed to know that Jesus was- alive and
would allow God to wor.k through them.
would continue with them. He recorded
They were NOT. to be people who would
that Jesus, showed himself, to be alive,
work for God in their own way and on their
appeared, spoke _and commanded them ' own strength.
(1 :3-4). Jesus gave them many convincing
Jesus was alive and victorious. The disproofs that he was alive. Jesus was not
ciples were ready to spread the word. Yet,
only their leader before his death" he con-', they were to wait. Waiting must have b,een
tinued to lead them after his resurrection.
difficult for the disciples. However, it is in
Jesus would continue to lead them through
the periods of waiting that the' Lord prethe Holy Spirit.'
_
. pares his disciples for service under his
. Luke continued to record the acts of - guidance .. Unt~l ,we are fully dependent
Jesus. The Gospel was about what Jesus
upon him, completely open to do his will,
began to do and teach (Ac 1: 1). This imand willing to act on his timing, he cannot
-plied Acts was about what Jesus continued
fully use us.
to do. The Lord's earthly ministry was not
I They were to "wait f~r the' gift my
changed in effect. It only changed in . Father promised" (Ac 1:4); until they
method. He, was still active in guiding,
were' 'clothed with power from on high"
blessing and controlling his followers. He
(Lk 24:49). To fully' share the good news
was the one to whom the Apostles prayed
of Jesus, the Apostles had to have the Holy
(1 :24); who sent the Holy Spirit (2:33);
Spirit I dwelling in them; have his power
who healed. the. lame man (3; 16). This
and guidance. When the Spirit would
thought can be traced through the entire
come upon them he would give them powbook (seeAc 7:55; 9:3-6; 10: 13-16; 11:7er which cquld control their mind, emo10.) _ .
t~<?n~, ~ody and spirit.
.
-
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The word "witness" meant "martyr"; .
.one who died for a purpose. The Spirit was
.given so th~ disciples could give up their
live,s to communicate the good news to
others. The Spirit was NOT given to the
~postles simply to meet their own pe,rsonal needs. When people receive the power
of the Holy Spirit, it is never for selfish
lise.Wi~h the power of the Spirit comes
respo!)sibility.
The Apos~les were· first to witness
among the people in their own city and
culture; to the very people who . had re~
jected .Jesus. Then the message was to be
taken to the Samaritans, who were strong- .
ly disliked by the Jews. Finally, they were
to be· witnesses· in the rest of the world
( 1:8); They would have to die to themselves and ~heir culture; some would also .
die physically for their faith ..
PROPER PREPARATION .
The Apostles obeyed and went back to
Jerusalem to wait. They went to the upper
room together with the other disciples.
They were in constant prayer (1: 13,14).
-They were not only together physically but
spiritually. Personal relationships can be
healed when people are open. to each other
·and to the Lord. In this type of situa'tionthe
Holy Spirit can minister. Divisions hinder
the work of the Spirit. People cannot be
filled with the Holy Spirit while being
unforgiving, filled with anger, distrust,
jealousy or selfish interests.
t!!;

Church of Christ
Red Dee"r, Alberta

.,' (Pop. 54,000)
has need of an evangelist to
. assist us in" our work. Our congregation consists of up t~ 60.
Please submit resume along with
salary need to

Allan Rich
32 Ogden Avenue
Red Deer, Alberta
. T4N 582
De~dline: February.1.
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A' Kingdom ThatCanno.t Be Shaken
'

,

.

'

,
by J. c. Bailey, Bengough, SK.
.
kipgdom when he said in John 18:3{i,"My
The Holy Spirit said in Hebrews 12:28 .
People often ask why we do not pray the ~ingdom is not of this world; if my kingthat we are receiving a kingdom tha~ can-' 'Lord's Prayer. Jesus never prayed what we /dom Were of th!s world, then ~ould. my
not b~ shaken. Daniel foretold this king:
call the liord's Prayer. He gave it as a servants fight,·'tll'afI should not be delivdom, In Daniel 2:44. He said this kingdom -model for the apostles to pray .He said: ered unto the Jews: but my-kingdom is.
AFfER THIS MANNER THEREFORE' not from hence? So this theory that Jesus
would stand forever.Jn th~s second chapter, Dan!el t~ld that there would be four
PRAY YE (Matthew 6:9). They were t~ld some time in the future, would set up-an
world-wIde kIngdoms. "
to seek' FIRST the KINGDOM and his earthly kingdom flies right into the face of·
-- History rev~als that there were four
~ghteousness (Matt. 6:3}). Did they se~k the statement made by the Lord Jesus
worl?-wlde kmgdoms before John the
In vain? No, we have shown you that the Christ:
. BaptISt' came preaching that the kingdom
kingdom began on the day of Pentecost. 'We ·shallgo farther. People kne~ that
was at hand (Matthew 3:2). John was beWe do not pray for something that the Jesus had taught that the kingdom was at
headed and Jesus took up his ministry and
Lord has already given us. SO NOW'WE ha,nd when He first began His mi'nistry.
he preached that the kingdom of heaven
THANK GOD THAT WE CAN' RE- They k~ew that John the Baptist has taught
was at hand (Matthew 4:17). He told us,. CEIVE THE KINGDOM THAT CAN-' that th~ kingdom was at hand so they
NOT BE SHAKEN. ,To pray THY KING- approached Jesus and asked when the
Mark 9:1, how close the kingdom was for
there were those that wo~ld not taste death
DOM COME IS A MOCKERY.
kingdom was going to come (Luke 17:20) ..
until they saw the Kingdom come in
The kingdom came and after the day of JESl!S SAID THAT THE KINGDOM·
POWER.
.
Pentecost it is ~lways spoken of as some-. WOULD NOT COME BY.OBSERVAThen the Holy Spirit told us the power
thing that was already -in existence. Paul ,TION. I want to dwell on this. Those ·who
would come in Jerusalem, upon the apos- ' 'told the new converts that through many .teach that Jesus will yet set up a kingdom
tIes, b~fore they left the city to preach, of
tribulations they must enter into the king- " on this earth are going to have it come by
the resurrected Christ: "And behold, I ,dam of God (Acts 14:23). In the next verse observation. Jesus said that it would not
send forth the promise of the Father upon
it, says that they appointed elders' in EV_ come by observation: THE KINGDOM
you, but tarry ye in the city, until ye be
ERY CHIURCH (Acts 14:23). Despite the OF GOD is within you (Luke17:21).
clothed with, power from on high" (Luke
teaching of men to the contrary the church
People say we are now living in the
24:48). Before Jesus left this earth Jesus
and the kingdom are one and 'the same church age. 'When Christ comes we shall,
tells us when the power would come: "But
thing. Of necessity this has to be. THERE then be in the kingdom age. The Bible
ye. s.h~1l receivep?wer, when the Holy
IS 'ONE BODY (Eph. 1:4). The body is never talks about a church age or a kingSplnt IS to come upon you: and ye shall be
the church (Eph. 1:22,23). Jesus Christ, dom age. It does ,say that the church- was
my witnesses bot~ in Jerusal~m, and in
himself, made the church and the kingdom the eternal purpose of God (Eph. 3: to,
Judaea and SamarIa, and unto the utterONE. I quote: "And Ialso say unto thee 11). So then the church was not an afterthat thou art Peter and upon this rock I will thought as some vainly te'ach. ,There is to
most part of the earth. " (Acts 1:8).' SO$we
h?ve learned that the Lord would set up a .build my church; and the gates of Hades b~ NO AGE after the Church. We read:
. klngd?m that would last fotever. John said
shall not prevail against it. I will give unto "unto him be the glory in the church and in
t~atkIngdom was at hand. Jesus said that _thee the keys of the Kingdom of heaven; Christ Jesus unto-all generations for ever
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth ,and. ever. So the Church is going to last
kIngdom. would come in the lifetime of
those, people who were'there with him at
shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever eternally according to Ephesians 3:21. I
that time. He said that the kingdom would
thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in would like here to inject the statement that
come with POWER. That the Power
heaven.'"
Paul made in Acts 27:25; "I believe God
would co~e in Jerusalem and then we
lit' us read next from Colossians 1: 13 that it shall be even as he hath spoken unto
learned !hat the apostles would receive "who deHvered us out of the' power of, me. " Peruse carefully all we have studied
POWER when the Holy Spirit came..
darkness and trallslated us inio the king- and I can say very confidently that I BEBefore Jesus I~ft ~hls earth he saId that dom of the Son of his love. "Then in the LlEVE GOD THAT IT SHALL BE .
he had all Au.thonty m heaven ~~d o~ earth 18th verse of the same chapter he says: EVEN AS HE HATH SPOKEN UNTO
(Matthew 28.18). The Holy Splntsald that. "and he is the head of the body the church: ME.
Jesus ~~d POWER when he arose from the who is the beginning the firstborn from the
We hear a great deal of talk about a born
dead: . who was declare? to be the S.o~ of dead; that in all things he might have the again Christian. If you are a Christian you
G09wlth power, acco~dlng!O the Splrtt of pre-eminence. If Jesus has the pre- are born 'again. Let us look at the fact of
holIness, by _th~ resurrection from the, eminence in ALL THINGS he must be being born again. Where are those who are
dead; even lesusChrist our Lord" (Ro- . reigning NOW or he does ~ot have the born again? Jesus said that: "Except ye be
mans 1:4). Then on the day of Pentecost,
PRE-EMINENCE.
born .anew. cannot see the kingdom of
P~ter e~ded up the fi~~t part of his sermon
There are many who teach thatJesus did God. " Whatis the conclusion of that stateWIth thIS statement: Let all the house of intend to set up his kingdom but whentbe -ment? Those who are born anew see the
I~rael know assuredly, .that ~od hath made Jews rejected him he set up the church kingdom of God. If the kingdom does not
hIm bot? Lord an? Chnst, thIS Jesus wh?m instead. There is not a semblance of proof. exist how can one be born anew? Jesus
ye crucl~ed. So If we can prove anyt~Ing for this theory. As we have shown, the further says, when Nicodemus questioned
by the Blbl~ we know then ~hat the kmg- Scriptures time after time speak of the· Jesus about the new birth that: "Except
dom of Chnst was ushered I~ on th~ first
kingdom as an established fact. Someone one be born of water and the Spirit he
_Pen~ecost after the resurrectIon of Jesus _says that Jesus will set up his kingdom on cannot enter the kingdom of God (John
Ja~~~~ 1987
this earth. How can Jesus set up an earthly
(Please turn to page 9)
ct\
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What's New
by ROYMER',RITT
"

When someone asks,."What's new?" he may just
be being polite. On the· other hand, the questioner·
may.be g~nuinely· interested in our health, our business, our family, our social and marital relatiop.ships,
or a host of other matters of mutual interest. It's a
little like the old joke: two old friends meet on the
street and· after the initial greeting, one says to the
~other, "How's' your wife?" The second man.grimaces and replies flippantly, "Compared to what?"
Some vague questions invite an equally vague
anSw~r ,.oreven a flippant one.
.
. Few of us can enter into a' new year' without
seriously considering what·may·lie ahead .. Each one
is entering into a unit of time which promises accelerated.change, exciting challenge, and even ominous
threat. How Christians cope with "What's new?;' in
this time· of mind-boggling change will be a"measure
of our faith in,Him who created ti~e, and the character we have developed under His guidance.
.If we address. the question to the area of technology, the shelves of ma~yIibraries could not contain the
deluge of new material which is floo,ding.in from all
over the world. New terms such as "gen~tic engineering" in biochemistry, "artificial intelligence"
in computer science, and· "optoelectronics" in communications hatch out what seeI1,1S to be an inexhaustible supply of associated jargon understood only
by the specialist. While the researcher thirsts for new
knowledge, the corporate heads .plan' higher di-.
vidends, the military look fora decisive ---- even '
"ultimate" - weapon, and the common citizen
trusts that all this will-be used' for healing and hel ping'
rather than destroying mankind.
So "What's new?" fro~ the spiritual perspective? .
This, aft~r all, is the sphere ofHfe that really matters ..
Fir~t, ·each New Year presents us. with a new
opportunity to get rid of old habits and guilt. It~s a
time for us to renew our determination to walk more
closely with the Maste~. The. writer of the Hebrew
Epistle viewed the Christian life as. a race, and gave
good advice for successful running. He exhorted his
readers "to ". . . throw off everything that hinders
and the sin that so .easily eritang'les, and let us run with
p~rseverance the
race marked out for us" (NIV) ~
.
.
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Second, each· New Year calls our attention t~
the passing of time'. While we live within the para-·
meters of time and wait for eternity·to begin, we are
sobered by the realization t~at brethren and friends
. have preceded us into that experience called death. At
the same time, we do not shrink from our introduction
to eternity, but say with Paul, "For salvation is nearer
now than when we first believed. ' 'Each year, faithfully lived, brings the Christian closer to Him wh~
makes all things new, in a glorious triumph over the
ravages ~ftime and the separating power of death ..
.' Third, each New Year should be an occasion of
thanksgiving for the joys of the year just passed.
Most of us are able to look back on moments of rich
fellowship. New babes in Christ have vivid memories
of b~ing buried with their Lord in baptism and rising
from the water to share a new kind of life with
spiritual brothers an(l.'sisters. Old warriors in the faith
are keenly ·aware of certain blessed moments of
sharedexperienc.e .where mutual joy resulted fr~m a
, 'like precious faith. " All of us should offer a fervent
prayer of thanksgiving for the evidences of the grace
of God in DUX lives, which give us assurance and
hop~.

-When the Preacher wrot~, " ... 'there is nothing·
.new under the'sun," he was generali2ing
man's
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"Family ··Roles"
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.

·In,perhaps the best known passage of
Scripture,on the subject of family respons.ibilities, God outlines His plan.'{or varIOllS roles in the family. The passage is
Ephesians 5:.21-6:9. Take a few minutes t.o
read through this beautiful passage,
perhaps in a version different from .the one
you usually use.
The roles he discusses are thOse of the
husband, wife, parent, child and employer!erpployee. Today the employer!
employee role is seldom played out in the
context of the family.· However, what does
happen with regard to work'has a serious
impact on life in the home. We would like
to spend some time studying what this
passage has to say to the modem Christian
who seeks to functi9n according to God's
. will in the home.

"Be Subject To One Another" ,
Translators of 'God's Word have wondered what to do witn 'Ephesians 5:21.
Some have included it in the previous,pa~',
ragraph. Some have given it a paragraph
all its own.SQme have placed it in the
same paragr~ph as the instructions to hus.bands and wives. It may well serve as a
title or theme for this entire passage.
. What the verse does is set the tone for all
roles in the home and on the job. The basic
underlying principle of h~w to function in
any role is to submit to those to whom you
must relate. That was new infonnation for
those who heard it in the first century.
Unfortunately, it remains largely unknown and mostly misunderstood among
'people who hear it today, even among
Christians.
Satan h~s had a' heyday. in these last
decades of the twentieth century. He has
convinced the world that there are few
things more important than power. He has
convinced many that the more people you
contr~l the greater you are. And he has
subtly inferr~d that to be your own person
you must let nobody tell you what to do.
Hence, he has so influenced us, we live
in a time when male and female egos are.
often satisfied only by supremacy. Who
carries out the garbage has becqme a symbol for who does or does Dot count around
the homestead. Husbands and wives vie·
for "head of household" status on the
census forms. No wonder there is serious
conflict over role distinctions in homes all
over the land.
January 1987

Halifax, N.S •.
The gospel for the homein ourday is the
But there are two other considerations
. same as it was fat the homes 'of century . that might influence a decision ~o learn
one. If you want to know how to function how, to submit to one another. One is the
in the'home in ways that will brighten the powerful example of Jesus. He was equal
lives 'of all concerned, go and'learn whafit with Qod (Phil. 2:6). He was there in the
means to submit to one, another. It will beginning . (John 1:2).' In fact, it was
bring a 'freedom to Y0ll:r relationship that through him that everything else came into
will outshine anything you have known up being (John 1:3; Col. 1: 16). And yet he
to now. Jesus did it (John 6:38)! Can we do was willing to submit himself to the will of
less?
the Father, come to earth and live and die
"Out of Reverence for Christ"
according to the will of the Father. And
"But I don't understand," someone . because of that submission he was. able
says. "How could submitting myself to to live a perfect life even in the midst of
someone bring more happiness into any- temptation and is now exalted to the name
one'S life?"
that is above every name! .Jesus proved
We have come so dangerously close to that submission is the key to successful
becoming "conformed to' this. world"
living' and left us a beautiful example to '
(Rom. 12:2), that we find it hard to see follow.'
. things from God's standpoint. A carnal
The sec,ond consideration is the eviviewpoint m~kes it hard to understand, dence of history.' When Paul recorded
even what can be understood about God,'s these instructions of God, the world was
ways (1 Cor. 2:14-16). And in ,this scien- almost. devoid of respect for wives, chiltific age, we seek to know "how" some- dren and slaves. They were considered
~ thing can happen before we wantany part chattel. They could be discarded, some-'
of it. Like Nicodemus of old, we inquire, times even killed, at the discretion of their
"How can this be?" (John 3:4,9).
husbands, parents and masters. To treat
God's wisdom is so beyond us that his them with any kind of respect was virtually'
foolishness is wiser than our best efforts (1 unheard of. It certainly was uncommon .
Cor. 1:25). Because of that there are many
Yet the most specific calls to submisthings about God's plans that we cannot sion and obedience in Scripture were d~li":
fathom. The Jews tripped over and the vered to the wives, children arid slaves of
Gentiles laughed at God's plan to send the .that time. Study passages like this one in
Messiah to die on a cross so He could be Ephesians and others in 1 Timothy 6: 1,2;
the Saviour of all men (1 Cor. 1:23). We Colossians 3: 18-25; and 1 Peter 2: 18; 3: 1must ,admit that it is not likely the way we " 6. We believe that where human power
would hav~ planned to go about it all! But, surrenders, God's power comes into effe~t
if we cannot understand the wisdom of and incomprehensible things begin to hapGod in this very central issue of the Gos- pen -in minute and quiet ways that make
pel, it should not surprise us that we can- . drastic differences in this world.
not understand h~w some other aspects of
Today, the record is not perfect. But
the good news work.
what woman or child would like to return
But God says there is still good reason . to the standards' of the first-century world?
for doing some things He asks, even Wherever the Word of God 'has gone the
though we cannot understand how they standards oftreatirtent for women and chilcould possi~ly work. Do it, he says, out of dren have ri~en drastically and slavery has
reverence for C_hrist!
' vanishe,d completely.
'
If Jesus is the Christ of God (I Cor.
Submission works. We cannot under3:23); Rev. 11: 15); if he really does sit at st~nd how. But God in his wisdom has
the right hand of God (Acts 7:55; Col., instructed us that it will. We have a sneak~
3: 1); if every knee will finally bow and ing suspicion that part of the answer is
every tongue confess that he is Lord to ,the, wrapped up in the idea that when we subglory of the Father (1 Phil. 2: 10, 11); if he ,mit,' we open up a place for'God to go t~
really is Lord of your life as you confessed . work. As long as we try to do it
by
at you'r new birth, then out of reverence for hun:t an force, we' will only create years of him, do what he 'instructs as best. That struggle and' problems. But when God is
alone is reason enough to accept his given a go at any situat,ion, things become
teaching and devote oneself to carrYing it ~ifferent. ,
~
out in day':'to-day living.
(Please lurn to page 12)
by Ron Pauls
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"Beep-Beep"

Being Cool
by W .. Harrington,
Calgary, Alberta

by Ron Carlson
Cranbrook, B.C.
for Johnny's lunch? Remember that pre~
There'is a story about a woman driver' cious .. ti.me you o'ccupi~d tlie bank's only
who was having serious ~ifficulties start~ . telIer for an hour over a supposed mistake .
It happened again. A friend of mine was
ing her car after it had stalled in the middle that turned out to be your mistake? (Everyconverted by a cult. In fact, this time it was
my cousin and his beautiful wife who were of a busy intersection. The man in the car body forgets to:register a check once in _a
converted by this cult. I have been close to ',imJ1?ediately behind her insisted. on ex- while ... ) Of course, you remenlber!!
How did you want people to treat you in
him for the last coupleof years, and I have pressing' his impatience by honking his.
always wanted to tell him abourJesus and horn every. few sec<?nds. Finally the. be-' your moment of embarrassment? I expect
leaguered lady, her own patience now· . that you expected them to be patient, kind,
the group of .Christians that I work with.
He is the kind of guy who lives a very worn thin by the thoughtlessness of the understanding and loving. You did not do
man,walked deliberately back to confront it on purpose. Eyerybody is entitled toa
godly life, though he does notknow GQd. I
didn't want to force my views on him. I her antagonizer. "rm having some ap- mistake once in a while. They should ease
wanted to take it slow -' to win. his confi- , paren t difficulty in getting my' car up. It could happen' to them next.' "Be
dence. Ididn 't want to offend him. While I started," she said. "If you would be so patient, God is not finished with me yet!'''
was waiting for the right moment,' a mem- kind as to go and see' if you can start it, I :. -Now comes the critical test. How do
ber of this religious group knocked on 'his will be.happy to honk your hom for you!'" you respond when you are the victim of
I am not advocating this approach to another's bumbling error or insensiti.vity?
door and asked, 'c Do you want your fami1y to spend eternity in heaven?" Can you . every situation, but you h~ve to appreciate What adjectives do you use to describe the
this woman's creative style. Each of us' dummy who causes you grief? In which
believe that someone'would say that? How
needs to establish' constructive' ways in ' direction do the comers of your mouth tum
tacky. How insensitive and uncool. It Inust
which to encourage others to be more when someone cuts you off in traffic? How
have been some tract-toting fundamentalthoughtful, and at the same time heighten do you treat frazzled mothers of small chil. ist weirdo. But .. : uh ... my cousin had
our own sensitivity level to the feelings dren? Do you expect one fonn ·oftreatnever been asked. that questio'n. He dement, but dish out another form? Are we'
cided that he didn't want togo to that place , an~ plight of others.
·All of us at one 'time or another have not self-centered? Are we not hypocrites?
called' 'hell". To make a long story short,
acted out both roles of the above scenario. Are we not practitioners of a double
my cQusin and his wife entered this reliThere was a time"when we were the inno- stand~lrd? We, certainly are. We a~e
gious group and soon, filled with zeal,
they were trying to convert my aunt and cent motorist stalled in traffic, and there human.
numerous oth~r people to their cause.
was the tim'e when we were the other innoThe Bible offers some sound advice in
Vh ... you don't suppose this strategy of cent mo.torist ~talled in traffic behind the our approach to patience and underst_and~
one whose fault it was that we were stall- ing of others. The "golden rule" of the
trying not to offend people is flawed?
edt Let us imagine for a moment that we Bible is found in Matthew 7: 12: "TherePerl1aps the gospel is inherently offensive?
are the first innocent party.
fore, however you want people to treat
Maybe, anytime you talk to people about
We need to face reality. We all have an you, so treat them. " This is' a good start to
Jesus, you risk offending them? Is it possioccasional tendency to, mess up everyone positive human relations. The Bible also
ble that being offended is part of the way in
else. There comes a time in our lives be- instructs us to "bear one 'another's burwhich 'many pe~ple are converted?
Hum ... Yet, offending people is not my . cause of our clumsiness, or our inade- dens" (Oa1.6:2) and "to bear the weakquacies, or our ,preoccupations that we be-nesses of those without strength and no.t
bag. I ~on't like it. Actually ~ it has been
come someone else's 'hassle'. Remember just please ourselves" (Ro.mans 15:1).
quite ,a while since I. offended someone
the time you forgot your checkbook in the God admonishes us to be good neighbors
beoause of the gospel. I am talking about
car arid forty people waited in line while and assist one another in our problems and
making someone feel uncomfortable beyou went to retrieve it? Do you re.member misfortunes. One of the world's premier
cause I am asking them to respond to the
the time you accidentally spilled your virtues is patience ~(Ga1. 5:22). We must
claim of Jesus. ~hrist in their life. Nope.
drink on six fellow football fans? Remem- cultivate an understanding and sensitive
Not me. I'm too sophisticated for that. I'm
ber the time the school bus full of scream- . attitude when dealing with our' fellow
cool. I don't believe in that kind of offening kids had to wait while you ran home man.
siveness. lbelieve in "winning the right to
. It is best to keep' your words so.ft and
be heard ," and "relational evangelism,"
and "servanthood evangelism. " I am very thought we were wei,rd or: something? sweet, for tomorrqw you do, not 'know
respectable. And, I must say, veryeffec- . What if the sennon wasn't very good? . which one you will have to eat. Today you
. tive. lean think of o'nly a few people who What if some of the misfits in our fel- may be the lu<;ky fellow whose car is runhave been offended because of my pre- lowship sat beside him? And. our building ning A-I, and in your self-righteousness,
sentation of the gospel. The few times that - never. Anyway, I thought that I would you may feel obligated to toot your-horn at
I have presented it ... well ... I make it wait until the church got it "all together. " the poor woman in distress. This action
Things are ·going better at church now, will insure the fact that some day soon
very palatable.
Well ... sometimes ... many times ... I but ... well ... we still have a '!lay to go in your tr~n.smi~sion will fall out in the 5:00
.'~ ., '
',p:m.· ,rus~ hour traffic. It is also safe to
am afraid to ask'people to come to church. . that direction.
. Vh . . . I wonder about those saints In assume that you will be the first to solicit .
You see, we don't have it "alltogether."
Corinth. Now that. church had its prob- patience and compassion from the angry,
In' fact, when my cousin stayed with my
lems. The misfits, the bad doctrine, the self-righteous mo.toristswho are trying to
fa~iIy a few years back, I thought about
fighting and division. They even had folks run you down. "As you want other people
taking him to church, but he wouldn't like
[;.:@.
•to treat you, so treat them. ' "
.~
it anyway. Right? I mean, wha-t if he
(Please turn to page 13)
,
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The Test of True Discipleship
by Randy Pritchett,.
Tillsoriburg, Ont. .

A disciple is one who follows the- wh~ Ii_sten. And do not grieve the Holy·· Let us examine very carefully., our manteaching and the teacher. The rest of disci- Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed ner of living and see if we are disciples in
pleship can be gauged easily'if we examine for theday of redemption. Get rid of all
name only and not in practice. Let us each
the scriptures'. " .. .If you hold to my bitterness, rage and anger, brawling _ look within to see our attitude toward God
teaching, you are really my disciples." . and slander, along with every' Jorm of and Christ, -do we trust in His power to
John 8:31. "I am the vine; you ar~ the malice. Be kind and compassionate to - make us able to be fruitful, .or are we
branches. If a man remains in 'me and I in one another, forgiving each other, just as trusting in our own power and. leaving
him, he will bear much fruit; apart from in Christ God forgave' you. " Eph .. 4:29- Christ out? Are we FRUITFUL or CRI- .
me you can do nothing." John 15:5. This 32. DtherJonns of m~Iicerefers to any- TICAL? Are we practicing LOVE or
verse looks forward to verses seven and thing ·that would not help, build up ·or. MALICE and creating DOUB-T' and DISeight. "If you remain in me and my words enc'ourage, such as gossip, deceit, put- COURAGEMENT? Are our words those
remain in you, ask whatever you wish, it ting down,arguing for the sake of of a TRUE disciple of Christ, BUILDING
will be given you. This is my Father's arguing,. being negative, questioning. each other UP or are they UNW,HOL~
glory, that you bear much fruit, show- everything thatyis brought up to try to SOME TALK? With eternity and feling yourselves to be my disciples. John further the g9spel (showing a faithless lowship with a loving Saviour in view,
15:7-8. Christ's disciples' are those who· spirit that will discourage others). The . let's make sure that we are TRUE to our
hold to His teaching. They bear fruit list is endless.
. calling and to our DISCIPLESHIP. . •
because they rely on God's help and
Christ's promise.
Another test of a TR DE disciple is
found in John 13:34-35, "A'new commandment l:. give you:" . Love one
. another, As I have loved you, so you
must love one another • All men will
know that you are my disciples if you
love one another." Paul makes applica-

.

tion of TRUE love. when he exhorts. the
Corinthian~ to recognize what true love is
and does in 1 Cor. 13: I-8a. "If I spe~ in
the tongues of men and angels, but have
not love, I am only a resounding gong or a
clanging' cymoal .. If I have the gift of
prophecy, and can fathom all mysteries'
and all knowledge, and if I have a faith that
can move mountains, but have not love, I
am nothing. 'If I give all I possess to the
poor and surrender my body to the flames,
but have not love, I gain nothing. Love is
patient, love is kind. It poes not envy, it
does not boast, it is not proud. It is not
rude, it is not self~seeking, it is not easily
angered, it. keeps no record of wrongs.
Love does not delight in evil but rejoices in
the truth. It always protects, always trusts,
alw.ays hopes, always perseveres. Love
never fails. " As Christians, we must apply
this section of scripture. to our relationships with one another and with those
outside -the body of Christ. To do otherwise would.be dishonest and hypocritical.
True disciples believe and apply these
scriptures to their relationships witl}
others.
. To the Ephesian Christians. Paul gave
further instructions that fit ·into this category. "Do not ler-any·· unwholesoine talk
come out of your mouths, bilt only what is
.

helpful for building others up according
to the-ir needs, that it may benefit those .
January 1987

A SQUARE
by Jack Exum

When' we were kids a square was what honors, family respect, unjaded imaginanobody wanted to be. If you w.er~ behind tion, spiritual security, physical soundthe times or acted dumb and weren~t in on ness, his country's salute, and a clean conthe l'ltest, you were a square. Yet' dowp. science.
deep we could see in the lives of some,' He is a strange fellow, but I like him.
"squares" a strange sort of strength .. They
The other· side of the story is told in this
seemed to have the fre~ish ability to stand· "Teen-age L~ment" by Nancy. Curtis:
alone - to buck the crowd and when . ."The New Morality -'and freedom from
worst came to worst~ to say' 'no'" in front class~s - what a drag! From Mom and Dad,
of everybody. Dares' and double dares' always arguing. From homework - sensedidn't change their minds~ nor were they less hours. From dis~ipline - useless. From·
squeamish when someb~dy called them church - a bore .. From confonnity - a hang"chicken" .
uP'. I'm my own woman now. Made so
The other day I read an item out of an . by one decision. One hour of love and
old "wisdom box" that really defined this pleasure. Free now to look at my cheersort of "square". Here·is the way it goes. leading sweater hanging in the closet. My
Everybody knows a. few squares. I books and basketba!l schequle resting on
know one. H~'s that strong, polite, God- the shelf. My material for a prom banquet
fearing .boy who freely admits that· he .never made - as it sits amid theremnants of
prays, weeps for joy, plays with the little the fabrics left over from my maternity
kids, kisses his mother, goes to his clad for tops. My medals from band and chorus,
advice, thinks old folks are beautiful, and forsaken in the clutter of a jewelry box.
My friends passing by' my window,
blushes.
He wears jeans he can bend in, puts laughing over' the gossip column in the
savings. in the bank, cuts his, hair, likes sc~ool paper, and giggling over who will .
school, can't imitate all the television be the next to .experienc~ - the new' moral~
comics, avoids dirty discussions about. ity - freedom. For cleaning":" what a drag.
sex, goes to worship, drinks miIk~ drives For him,always arguing. For ironing.thirty miles per hour in a thirty mile per senseless hours. For dishes -_ .useless. For·
hour zone, is in bed by ten, won't smoke, cooking - a bore. For sex - a hangup .
and expects purity. in gi.rls. .
Dh God, if you are there, please let
As a result of. his odd and outlandish someone take this crying baby off my
behavior, he suffers the loss of· gang ~ands and let my feet move with ease once
"'companionship," but he g~ins the grati- more.
tude and devotion of his parents-, :schooJ
I am so old - and I never was young.~
i.
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.Precious .Jewels
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to Live By

by.Yvette Lemieux, Ottawa,· Ont
by George Mansfield
"Little ~hi.ldren, li!!le children, will .!o find their anSWers.: I pray that your teen
"Jesus cried out with a loud voice.
make up HIs, Jewels:.. . .
.
. IS .n~t one o~.these. If they ate,)nay I offer
When .. we . have httle toddlers on our thIs In hopes· you will be able to find new . 'Father, int<:l your h~itds I commit myspir~.
!mees, teach.lng them the w?rds 'of this courage, hope and strength, togoforth~and it.' " When Jesus ,lifted. his voice to his
Father in these final ,words, He was "plac~~ng',we ~mtle. We really beheve that our . see the gem in your teen. The saine one
ing on deposit" His very being.
lIttle chtldrenwould make perfect gems God sees.
"
The word here translated '.'commit"·(in
to be proudly displayed. Right? .
'May we all imagine that ~ur child has
If y?U often talk of your small ~hildren, just arrived to us in a huge treasure box. some Bibles it is "commend") is PARATITIIEMI and is found in ancient nonyou wIll find one fact true. There IS. always We read this label which is attached:
, biblical writings as "inserted in the regisone or two motherly types, that wIll offer
.
ter" and often refers to depositing money
greatadvice! "Enjoy them while they are
This treasure box contains one
with another for safe keeping. This, eof
young, be_cause those teen years are· not far .
teenager. Read /abel careful!y and
away."
thoughtfully before opening. Open
course, presupposes that the one with
whom the deposit is made is trustworthy. .
As' a young mother you hang on to your
this box of jewels and shield your
In picturesque language Paul places on
smile, and quietly think, "my kids~will be
eyes, for it's colours, you will mardifferent. "
vel at. Care for these jewels, and
deposit. with Timothy the charge to. be' a
good soldier (I Tim. 118). In turn, .
All too s09n, the teen years do arrive,
shine them with. all the love your
Timothy is to place on deposit with faithful
and you might want to cringe at the
heart has, and then you will carry
men the things he has heard from Paul (II
memories of those words spoken to you so
the memories of its contents with
Tim. 2:2).
.many times. But, al~s they are here and
you forever. Be' ge1Jtle with the
Paul's life came to an end in a prison.
now you know they were so true. _ Or, is
jewels within for they may shatter.
This ,was not his will and he sometimes
it perhaps that you lost your owne sIghts of
If they shatter the colour will die.
must have wondered just who was really in '
so long a g o ? '
When you shine them they will gain"
charge. The last words from his pen are
When Qur children were very young we
strength. In years to come, dynarecorded in II Timothy. In that writing he
might have considered using reverse
"'.ite could not destroy their pre.. speaks of the urgency of Timothy's visit in
psychology. When they grew some, we'
Clousness.
,
words like, "come soon" (4: 9), and
knew imagination came in useful. When
Beware: These jewels ~ave been
"come before winter" (4:21). We are not
they reach the teens we are exhausted!! .
fooledby others. They have felt the .
left to wonder why then we read, in that
From this point on, I cannot speak too
. pain of many bumps. Their colours
same,~context, of Paul's fast-approaching
loudly. The reason being, because I don't
have, dimmed, but they want to
death. But how ca~ he sit confined, plans
have.a teen. I will very soon, since my
shine bright again. Ifyou feel them
eldest is ten.
they may be wet. -The wetness is . thwarted, life about to end and say, ·"I'm
ready!"? Easy. It wasn't paul who was
When I brought my children into' the
from so In,any tears of the past.
,living anyway, it was Christ (Gal. 2:20).
world, I decided to give each one a good
When you wipe them off there will
But there is more. Because of a "deal" he
18 years of my efforts. I hoped then that r
be more tears. Those that belong to
had made with God in the past, Paul could
wouldn't decide to take a rest when they
" the present and future. Keep
look with confidence to the future. He
reached 'their teens. The same efforts I laid
polishing with gentleness ,for these
knew for certain that God never goes back
forth in ,their early years and in between
tears add to the sparkle while
on His word. Just before he died he could
years is what I pray I do for their teen
shining~·
write:
years; always keeping this piece of God's
Important: Do not open this box
"I know whom I have believed and I '
word in mind. "Therefore, my dear
of jewels if)ou are without patiam convinced that He is able to
brothers, stand firm. Let nothing move
. ence, withou, long-lasting love,
guard th~twhich I have committed
you. Always give yourselves fully to the
without strength to polish. For
(placed on deposit with) to 'Him for
work of the Lord, because you know tnat
thesejewels are made of very sensithat day. "(II Tim. I : 12) ",
your labor in the Lord is not in vain." (1
tive stones which only very few can
Because Jesus committed His spirit to
Cor. 15:58).
handle with special gentleness.
the Father, in confidence 'Paul placed his
My ten year old is teaching me that the
Once you have opene(l this box
soul on deposit with Him, knowing that it
bpi,nions of the past are true. Teens want to
ofjew~ls., do not close it again, for
is guarded and safe' for the final day of·
be treated as individuals that can make up
this might destroy them forever.
resurrection and judgment .. Can we say
their own minds. They also want to keep .
Rather, know that you will start
that?
certain behaviour patterns they have been
your work immediately, knowing
living with for over· ten years. A healthy .
that one day these beautiful jewels
Toronto (Strathmore): The first meetbalance will no doubt arrive. Until the"n I
will outshine the sun, because they
ing· of the ~panish~sp~aking congreg~tion
pray I can remember a small rul~: Share
can! If handled with love these
. was held at the Strathmore church building
the adult world with them. Trust they win
jewels' ,will help other dilnmed
on Nov. -16, 1986," with eleven present.
and can handle it. Accept their childish
jewels shine· again.
This worship service will be· conduct~d
world, that they haven't yet let go' of.
May God be your guide in caring
regularly at 3:00p.m. each Lord's Day.
I may fail again and again, but it won't
for these very precious jewels.
.On Nov. 16~h MarlonEsteIla was baptized
be because I have quit.
..
We all need to review our efforts. For
afte~.several weeks of study with Jonathan '
We have all seen or 'hear.d of teens that after all we, the aduJts\vill makeup some
TablJe .. On . No~ ~ 30th Anthony D'og~e
•
turn to suiciqe, drugs, alcohol, sex, etc. .. of His jewels for His crown.
mad~ hiS commItment to Christ.
.
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are enrolled in heaven." The' church is
enrolled In heaven. However in the 28th
verse of the same Ghapter he calls this
church of the first, born A KINGDOM
THAT CANNOT BE SHAKEN.

sent to Max Craddock, Editor, Box 1268, Meoford, O~t. NOH 1YO

THERE IS NO SCRIPTURE, THAT
SAYS, JESUS WILL EVER SET FOOt
ON THIS EARTH AGAIN. I-read this
JESUS AND THE GOSPEL OF SUCCESS
about the- retumof our Lord: "For the
Today we are witnessing, all around us,
Cross-bearing means that when you lay Lord himself shaU descend from heaven,
the emergence of what has been called the , your life down for Jesus, one of the results' with a sho'ut, with' the voice of the
"gospel of success." Its basic message is will be that your heart will begin to be 'archangel, and with the trump of God; and
that if. yo~ want to, climb the ladder to broken by the things that break the heart of the dead in Christ shall rise first; then we
worldly success and enjoy all the good Jesus. To bear the cross of Jesus is to begin that are' alive, that are left~ shall together
things this life has to offer, then get Jesus to c~e about people like you have ne'ver with 'them be caught up to meet the Lord in "
on your team, and He will fulfill your' ,cared for them before. It is to let their hurts the air; and so shall we ever be with the
fondest ambition. He will help you live out become your hurts, their agonies become Lord'" (I Thess. 4: 16, 17). Ponder th,e
the American dream of wealth and your agonies. To bear the cross is to begin statement. We shall be caught up in the air
prosperity.
seeing our 'world as Jesus seys it, and to to meet the Lord and so we shall be forever
Nowhere is this message heard more take up the basin and towel with Him to with the L9rd., No room for a reign with
clearly than from many of the television wash its, wounds and refresh its weary Christ on earth.
preachers'. Their promises are flattering" people.
Thosethat teach thatthe'kingdomis still
their m~ssage appealing: "Come to Jesus
When we come to know Jesus this way, future say that ,the righteous will be raised
aI:ld, get rich! Come to Jesus and you can, we will not be able to sit back and bask in a _ and a thousand years later the wicked will
have every' wish fulfilled!" With' these shallow "feel-good..;about-yourself" reli- be raised. This is contrary to the teaching
promises they tum Jesus into the Candy- gion. When we come·to know Jesus this of our Lord for He said that THE RIGHTman. They make God into a cosmic vend- way, the "gospel of success" wiUappear EOUS AND THE WICKED WOULD BE
ing machine where you ca~ drop in a ~oin shabby and self·serving, and we will not RAISED I~ ONE HOUR" (John
and get a cure. They preach a religion of. be content with the glittering' celebration 5:28,29). There cannot be a thousand
boundless rewards but little cost.
of ,the good life as our present culture de- years inside of one hour. Then to add to
Such a message has an enonnous appeal fines it.
that Jesus said four times in the 6th chapter
today. It fits nicely with the narcissism of . The call of Jesus is to brokenness and of John that the righteQus would be raised
our thnes. As a result,- there is an immense cross-bearing. When we begin to ex peri- , at the last day, verses 39, 40, 44,54., You
temptation for ,us to recast the _gospel of ence that brokenness, we will find comfort 'cannot have time' after .the LAST' DAY.
Christ in this ,ffiold. The danger is that we and joy to be sure, but it will not be the After the last day we shall have eternity'
may follQw a Jesus fashioned by American , quick easy comfort promised by many and there will not be a thousand year reign
culture rather than, the Jesus of Scripture. modem gospels. With Christ's gospel we of Christ after the last day.
There is a wide gulf between the two. The. may very well feel worse before we feel
The ascension of Jesus is told in ,this
American cultural Jesus promises wor~dly better. With Christ's gospel, we will have language:" And when he had said thes~
success and asks only for minimal com~ to search deeper for.comfort~ but when we things, as they were looking, he was taken'
find it, we will ultimately know a more .up; and a cloud received him out of their
mitment~. But the biblical Jesus promises
us the cross and cap~ us to give everything enduring peace.
sight'. " (Acts 1:9). Daniel tells us what
that we are and have. Do you remember - Leonard AI len
•
happened on the other side of that cloud:
Hiswords: "If anyone would come after
"I saw in the night visions, and behold,
(Continued from page 3)
there came with the clouds of heaven one
Me, let him deny himself and take up his , A KINGDOM
cross daily and follow Me. For whoever 3:5). So if there is not a kingdom, of ne- like unto the son of man, and he came even .
would save his life will lose it; and whoev- cessity there is no new birth. False to the ancient of days', and they brought
er loses his life for My sake, he will save _ teaching gets people into queer predica- him near bef~re him. And there was given
him dominion, which shall not pass away,
it" (Luke 9:23-24). Have we listened to a ments.
By our, study of the word of God we and his kingdom which' shall not' be
,different Jes~s long enough that we miss
have learned that there is one body. That destroy~d" (Daniel 7:13, 14).'
the force of these words?
John received a message for the seven
What does it mean? What is this cross? body may be referted to as' a church or a
It is not something which God puts on us to kingdom. More proof is not needed but we churches in Asia and the Lord assured him:
bear. It is not an accident or a disease ot a , shall'speak now from the Book of Heb- "and he made us to be a kingdom, to be
tragedy of some sort beyond our control. A rews: "But' of the Son he saith, thy throne I priests unto hi~ God and Father, to him be
cross is something we embrace voluntarily is forever and ever; ,and~, the sceptre of the glory and the dominion forever and
when we decide to foHow Jesus. Cross- uprightness is the sceptre of thy kingdom. ever (Re~ ~ 1:6) .. ,
TRUTH NEVER CONTRADICTS
bearing is the vulnerability we feel and the The Holy Spirit says THY ,THRONE IS. "
risks we take when we determipe to work, He did not say it had been nor did he say it TRUTH. Revelation 20 does not teach
with Jesus in His setvant ministry. It is the would be. He says it IS FOREVER AND anything contrary to the truth we have
denial-of personal amibition. It is the re- EVER. We tum now to th~ 12th chapter, learned. That would be impossible. "
fusal to confonn to the "succe~s" image verse ~3, of Hebrews: "To the general (Editor~s note: This arlicie"is available i~l
assembly and .church of the first born, who tractfOrl1lfrOll1 the Gospel Herald.)
•.
,of whatever society we live in. '
January 1987
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Gospel Herald~ 1936 - _
ceeded the 2000 reached by the Gospel
it ana dogll1atic,' judgel1lental attiA brief summary of this publication Herald in June, 1945 as a result of
tudes so prevalent ill l1luch of the
appeared on page '15 in the September' Bailey's untiring efforts. The, usual circontroversy of today. Articles 111all1985 issue when we announced the culalion of slightly less than 1500has only
ifestillg this spirit of (sic) attitude or
celebration of its fiftieth anniversary. been temporarily above that figure in tim~s
judged likely to lead to it lvill not
Through the years; paper~ founded and of energetic efforts in this department,
find space in our pages. O/tell this
continued because 'of the sacrificial zeal of which have been followed by a lapse to
lvillnot be because oflvhat is said so
editors, had' after months or year~ of de- _normality one year later.
Illuch as because of the lvay it is
voted effort, failed one after another beIdeally, a growth in the number of con-'
said.
cause of financial difficulties. The Great gregations and Christians should have
Content
, Depression resulted in the demise of the meant an increase i,n circ~lation. Howev-:The Gospel Herald has always striven
seventeen-year-old Christian Monthly er, with the coming of electronic media,
to present a balanced diet with teaching
Review after only three small irregular' reading habits have changed. Subscriptio-n
material for all ages and f<?r both the growissues in 1933. Less than three years later, ,prices have increased from $1.00 to $7 .50.
ing Christianand the unconverted. Special
the Gospel Herald appeared in the fron- So~e,party spirit has comejn as a result of
pages have involved Women, Youth, Bitiet conditions of Canada's prairies.
. "current issue~" n~arl y every decade and
ble Quiz, The Family, the Bible Teacher ,
Financial Circumstances
this has not helped to maintain the loyalty
and many other specialties. There have
The Gospel Herald has issued regularly of all readers.
beenI!lany special issues on a wide variety
from March , 1936 until the present . At
Controversy
of subjects including the history of chur~
first, under pioneer conditions, it 'lived a
Gospel papers have often carried the
ches, evangelism, and missions.
precarious life. Survival must 'be credited cause of issues and have sometimes
The 'Church directory page, which listed
more to the untiring efforts and sacrificial thrived for a time as what someone has
60 churches in 1953 has grown to two full
service of Robert Sinclair and J .C. Bailey, tenned "paper popes". The editors of the
pages including 130 churches,mostly in
whose dream child it was, than to its great Gospel Herald, while trying to
Canada but with a few in neighbouring
, popularity or to generous support.by Can a- courageously present the truth i~ an un, states. This feature has proven to be very
dian Christians. Sinclair could only keep compromising spirit of love, have stu-.
useful to travelling brethren and to those
the paper going by personal contribution diously avoided getting involved in divimailing appeals and announcements.
of time and donations of money, which sive issues 'likely to cause rifts in the
evidently often came from his father, D.A. ,brotherhood. 'This bas not been easy to do
Physical Makeup
Sinclair, in whose home publication be- and has sometimes resulted in accusations
Physicall y, this ·pape~ has eval ved from,
gan. Bailey, with his, family, worked long of spinelessness and cowardice.
.a mimeograph appearance. through the
hours and sacrificed ·to keep it gping.The editors disclaimed interest in hand set type and later the Iineotype
Since 1953, the Gospel Her~ld has not "making a name for themselves 'or win- , method of production' to its present 20
had ;the "hand to mouth" financial exist- ning arguments or acquiring money" but . pages reproduced on good' stock white
.ence of its early' period. This has been rather wished to conduct a paper in such a paper by offset printing. Since 1953 it has
partially du~ to more prosperous economic way as to promote unity and growth. In been printed by Rannie' Publications
conditions but may also be attributed to response to
effort to involve the paper (fonnerly the BeamsvilleExpress). For
good management, many hours of contri- in controversy, Merritt wrote in 1961;
many years a full-size picture on the front
buted labour, the income from a full-time
The editors of the Gospel' Herald
'page has helped to make it more attractive.
Bible and church supply, busine'ss -and
have tried to reinain unencuI11bered
Inclusion of a limited amount of display
more recently donations from, interested
lvith party loyalties alid divisive
advertising of a compatable nature has
Christians,. Due to governmental interest
lille~dralviIl8. They k~iolV that such a
made for variety.'
in the operation ~ it was felt advisable to
course call call forth denunciation
Editors
seek registration as a non-profi,t Foundafro111 1 those' lvho lvould 11lake their
Space does not permit the inclusion of
tion With a Board of Directors. T~is was
OlVIl opillion their brother's lalv.
the nameS of the many associate editors,
done in the early seventies and has served
Sbnilarly, this course lvill 110t suit .
who have served so. well through these
to encourage donations as such are now
those lV/zO are illclilled to 111istake
many years. Besides Robert Sinclair; J .C.
income tax exempt.
the liberty in Christ for license.
Bailey, ,Roy "Merritt and Eugene Pen)"
Circulation
and reaffiImed in 1966:.
Keith Thompson, Ralph Perry and Walter
, . . . A1though not fearful 0/ COIl~
Circulation fqftl}ese Gospel papers has
Hart have doneshort-term stints as editors.
never been very high. We doubt that paid
troversy, lve hop.e to' sllcceed ill
(~/eose turn to page 12).
G£~\ '
subscriptions for such papers ever exkeeping/rOlll our pages the bad spir-
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Studies :-continue with one young couwe are offering Bible ~orrespondence
ple. A~ :sfble correspondence student who
courses in both French, and Spanish.
We seek the prayers of our brethren is in jail has requested baptism. Arrange. across Canada that these programs will, ments are being made. A fe~ others
soon lead to more soul.s won for Christ and appear on theverg~ of obeying the g?spel.
-EASTnew congregations worshipping in Ot,tawa
In the, Adopt-A-Job program every
by Eugene C. Pert:y
in both these languages. . -Roy Merritt member of the congregation will receive a
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
list of all the tasks, big and small, that have '
LOR IBO
Cornwall, ON: Allen Bojarski, , to be done on an on-goivg basis to keep the
Halifax, N .S.: At least 106 people'were fonnerly of Thunder Bay, has aqived to church active and working. Each person is
involved in the fifth Atlantic Canada Bible work as an evangelist in Cornwall. He will encouiag~d to adopt one or ~ore jobs so
~ectureship in Octob~r. Area cong~ega also, be' working with the radio station as that the workload can' be fairly distributed.
hons were very well represented.
'. News Supervisor.
and each Christian can fe~llike a meaningThe Hearts of Fire film series shown on
Ajax, ON: Don MacKenzie and Terry ful part of the expansion of the kingdom.
Sunday evenings in, November were weIl- Codling were announced as possible
The .' 'First Annual Singing School" beattended. Fifty-one were present for film elders and ordination was scheduled for gan on Saturday, November 29 with 30
number three, including 15 neighbour- November 16.
participants. The basics of singing and
hood visitors: About 3! neighbourhood
Newmarket, ON: Aileen Provan, who songleading were thoroughly prese~ted.
people were present for one or more of the became a Christian in Scotland, has been
.
.films.
Waterloo, ON: The Waterloo Chutch
welcomed with her husband and three chilof Christ ·has, for the past five Sunday'
Moncton, N.B.:About 24 m(!n present dren by the New,market church.
during the weekend men's retreat, were
Jules Desgrasilliens of the Sudbury evenings,:been presenting Dr: Paul Faulkner's film serle_s, "Making Things Right
challenged toward servant leadership by church has also been welcomed.
When Things Go Wrong. " Dr. Faulkner's
Geoffrey Ellis ofWaterIoo, Ontario. Eight
T()ronto, (Central): The monthly bul- me,ssages have been received by members
of these were from Halifax.
letin reports th~t John Poletis, Mike Nor- and visitors alike. Attendance has averMontreal, Que.: The new Tele-Bible , rie, Fa~y Kasatly and LucBouchard have. aged over 70 each night.
TV program has, according to the North- been baptized and Don and Leslie, D.
. Stratford, ON: For October average
ern Proclaimer, resulted in a few baptisms Maulo and Sandy (Joe) McInnes ha.ve attendance was 26 and for November 23 ..
and some requests for Bible studies. The placed mennbership.
As a result of mailing out 2,700 pieces of
congregation is. very much encouraged.
; Grimsby, ON: John Clayton will pre- literature, there are seven new Bible corsent his "Does God Exist!' series here on respondence students enrolled" Plans are
Ottawa • With the steady arrival in July 3-5, 1987.
,
to cover the ,whole city in an effort to enroll
Ottawa of numbers of political· refugees
Rick Pinczuk made a trip to ~ouston on ' 30-40
from South and Central America, the behalf of the Slavic Studies program.
Linda Bonis who has been meeting with
church in Ottawa, with a nucleus of six
-The Biblical concept of church orga~ the London church, has found that she
Spanish-speaking members, has begun a nization in the area of elders and deacons lives more conveniently to Stratford and
new program of. Spanish evangelism. For is being disc~ssed. Sunday nights in De- will be a part of the fellowship there.
'some months SIs. Ainslie Cameron taught cember will feature speakers on various'
Collingwood, ON: Sister TeriLee
a Sunday morning Bible class for our aspects of spiritual leadership.
Stoklas, formerly associated with the·
Spanish.;.speaking sisters. Now a "Sunday
St. Catharines, ON: Mike Roche.was . Camrose Church in Alberta, now lives in
afternoon Bible class and devotional led baptized into Christ in Beamsville' on ,Singhampton and has pJaced membersQip
by Bro. Bayardo Cortes precedes the regu- November 18. Veronica Peagram has been with the Collingwood church.
lar evening worship. While the adults restored to the fellowship of the church.
Meafor~, ON: The l00th anniversary
study with Bro. Cortes, Sis. Iliana OrellaTintern, ON: Some support formerly of the ch!lrch building will be recognized
na teaches their children'. After six weeks,
attendance has reached 14. Most of those· going to Walter Dale of Halifax has been in an appropriate way. .
Max Craddock is scheduled for a
who come remain for the English service transferred, now that Walter has moved to
Bramalea, to Albert Charette to enable . weekend meeting in Radcliff, Kentucky,
as well.'
'Posters announcing' the classes and him to, have more time to help' Bethel on December 13, '14. .
worship have been placed around the city Bailey in the work in Sudbury. Albert and
North Buffalo, NY: James D.Barnett
in apartment complexes where it is known' his wife 'are both bilingual and well-suited'
that a number of Spanish-s'peaking people ,to the opportunities and chal~enges there. .is the new preacher for this church . Mike
A Nursery/Cradle Roll classroom has Lane obeyed the gospel on ~ovember 2
live. As well, 'a Spanish bulletin with
teaching articles and news items, edited by been improved and equipped by a group of and on the 9th Mancel and Walta ThompSis. Nelle Merritt, is being printed for mothers and others who see the need in the son and Eileen Fien placed membership.
Don Smith 9f Sundridge, Ontario is to ,
those who come to the services, and also increasing number of babies which are be~
be ,the featured, speaker ata Youth Felcoming more apparent as 'time goes on.
for mailing to-eonla'cts.
,
lowship for all who will be Senior Cam~
Also, "Tele~Bible", the FrenchBruntford, ON: The church has made pers in 1987. This will occur on February
language broadcast prepared by ·Bro. . plans for 1987. These include i~proving
Michael MazzalongQ, is now being seen in fellowship among members, putting 20-21 and the theme announced is "Looking Like Jesus.'"
the Ottawa-Hull area at II a.m. Sundays everyone to work using his talents for the
on CFGS-TV, Channel 49, Cable 5, and Lord and following up contacts. '
t
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finn manner. The editor who was putting
. 'Evaluation
in twelve to fourteen ho~rs a day ,was not
In 1942 Bai~ey wrote~ ~ 'That the Gospel a young'man. He reported receiving letters.
Herald has proved a tower of strength tojnfotming him of souls saved and churches,
many has been proven many times in let-·· established as a result of this effort.
-PRAIRIESIn 1952 healso began to issue The Lit·' ..
ters received by the editor." :Over twenty,
years later Geoffrey H.ElIis -wrote the - . tIe Christian, a small, 24-page bookletby Darrell Buchanan'
.following commendation of the editors type'magazine for children. Nothing furth. "P;O. Box 454
and their paper: , . '
' .er is known of this small paper. '.,
Wawota, SK. SOG5AO
.. .Comlnelldations are due themfor
". Our studies show that for a period of
a consistentIY~lvell-produced,· spirover 150 years (since 1833), the conservaSwift Current, Sask: The Bible Cor. iti/ally lvorth~vhile public(ltion. They
tivebranch of the Restoration movement
respondence Course progrflm continues to
have provided an invaluable benefit
in Canada has been without a pUblication
be effective with fifty-four students enrol- '
to the Cause identified on the Herald
for 1834,35; part of 1838,39;'1841-45;
led. Fifteen students have finished the
masthead... .
.
1865-68; 1871,. 72; 1915; and 1934, 35.
course' while a further fifteen are still'
The calibre of the Gospel Herald
Thus, through sacrifice and cooperation,
working towards completion.
,
is high. The editorial approach of
the gospel has been spread and encouraged
A meeting with Blair Roberts is sche,. duled for ApriL'
. , the paper is positive. Its contents
by the printed page for over 135 years.
provide interesting. reading for
Let's keep it up and increase it.
Regina, .Sask: "Sal vation H'as'
Christialls and seeker alike. WideLocation
, Appeared" was the theme of a series of
spread aware1l~SS of, and e1lthuThis writer has collected either copies or
messages, presented over four days by
siasm for, . the progress of the' photocopies of all GoSpel H~ralds ever
Albert. Kleppe of Edmonton: The exChurch have been stinlulated...
published except the issue for June 1938.
hortations were taken from the book of
Other Publications
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of this
Acts.
Sometime in the1950's, Alvin Jennings issue is requested to let it be known. We '
Saskatoon, Sask: A Chemical De- , of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, began pub- also have a complete file The Canadian
pendency Workshop with Lance Penny of tlishing a small· quarterly. entitled T~e Christian but have not' collected The
Medicine Hat was conducted here Novem- Prairie Proclaimer •. It was mostly a Prairie Proclaimer and do not know
ber 28-30th. Penny looked at "The Drug. newspaper and apparently financed by a whether anyone has., .
Bug: Escape, Addiction and Recovery. "
' Conclusion
number of cooperating, churches who .re" November was hospitality month in ceived bundles in return. It later moved to
'We hope that the effort and space used
which members wer~ to invite different Western Christian College in North in these twelve articles have not been a
ones into their homes for fellowship.
Weyburn and was under the oversight of waste but have rather been interes'ting and
Estevan, Sask: Carl Johnson is cur- Ernest Andreas. It seems to have had some will prove helpful. A much more comprerently in India' where he will labour fot a problems ,in the support area, not to have hensive study is found in our M.A. thesis
couple of months alongside Cecil and, issued regularly and to have discontinued on Canadian Restoration Periodicals
, in the 70's: Some' have conjectured that it which is found in the libraries of our
Andrew Bailey. Jeff Jacobs recently put on his Lord in ~ad a d~trimental effect on Gospel Herald Christian Colleges.
circulation in the West.
.Do you wish us to continue with this
baptism. "
.
. A short effort by the elderly D.A. Sinc-' department in studies of other aspects of
Wawota, Sask:, Seven, young people
" •
spent' more than thirty-three hours without lair appeared in the forin of a monthly, our history in Canada? '
FAMILYROLES (Continued from pageS)
food here to raise over $450 for Manna The Canadian Christian, in' 1950. This
Let's not lose out on the blessings of
International, a relief agency working to small, ,attractive, twelve-page paper begun
from·
Jarvis,
Manitoba,'
soon
moved
to
following his instructions simply because '
provide fresh w~ter to the po~r nation of
Thorold, Ontario whe're the editor's son, we cannot understand how they c'ould
Haiti.' '
'
Phillip DeYoung" a Grade XII student Dryden, had a printing business. Circula- possibly work.
Conclusion
at Western Christian College, was a recent tion was apparently not entirely by sub,scription as bundles were· sent out· as a
. Inthe next few months, we would like
speaker one Sunday here.
mission effort. The number printed to. explore some of the applications Qf this
Winnipeg, (Central): There is rejoic- reached 10,000 or more but itwas "free to
ing at the recent decision of. Stephen you to use, as the Lord enables us" :and principle of submission in the various roles
we are called upon to fill in our homes . We
Gamble to surrender his life to Christ and Subscription price " ... as God enables. "
b.e immersed for the forgiveness of his This policy may have cost the right 'to would like to study the roles of husbands,
wives, parents' and children. Perhaps we
SIns.
second class mailing rights. This paper ran can even give some thought to· how the
Winnipeg (Westend): A song fest was in debt. and there were frequent 'appeals for employer/employee situation' influences
he I d at t his' con g reg a t ion i n Iate help. It continued for four years.
things at home.
Contents were not identified as to 'auNovember.
We ask for your prayers as we study and
thor. They were of good quality and pre- .attempt to communicate the things God
Dauphin, Man: The Brecheen- sented fundamental. truths in a kindly but ' would have us know on this important
Faulkner Marriage Enrichment films have
topic. We invite you to 'pass along any
peen shown here over an 8-week period.
Carman, Man: The congregation has insights you have to share; May God be
A series .of planning meetings have been saddened by the loss of brother Mel glorified in every effort we make to know
looked at outreach. plansJor 1987.
letKins after ~,Iengthy illness.
.•
. and do His will more fully ~ .
~
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, would you have done with those ~ women
taking over t~e assembly? Even the gospel
was in danger of ,being misrepresented.
.....~
Books to be review.ed in this column should
Yet, Paul had the gall to call them, "those
be sent' to Keith T. Thompson, Editor; 348
, sanctified in Christ Jesus and called to be'
Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Ont~'L~Y 5C4.
holy'." What nerve!
(Books may' be or'lieredfrom the Gospel Herald.)
I wonder how Paul did it. Can you im,agine telling a pagan in Corinth abou.t the
.
gospel of Jesus. Even if you did this inGrolvth Through Biblical Stelvardship
Many vita~ questions are answered by herently offensive. thing, ~an you then imby J.J .. Turner, Quality Publications,
this book,. such as, "What did Jesus look agine inviting them to ,~hat church? God
Abilene, Texas, 137 pages, $3.95 (U.S.)
~ b'd"
'
like? What w,eapons did the Old Testament lor
1 ••
.
Here are 26 excellent outlines on one of ·heroes use? Where was Jesus crucified?
Yet ... my cousin and so many like him
the most difficult topics for preachers and Where are the lakeside cities of Galilee are crying out: There are hundreds of
teachers to present. The fact that it is availtoday?"
thousands of people here in 'Canada reable in inexpensive pape~back form is an
Among the' expert authors is Dr. John, sponding to such offensive people 'who
added incentive for the interested reader.
Wilson of Pepperdine University.
have the nerve to confront them at work,
Among the topics considered are: 'Be- . Growing Deep ill the Christian Life by . or at the door, or who publish weird ads in
ware of Covetousness' , 'Money Must Not Charles R. S ..vindoll, Mult1l01nah Press, the paper. These converts' want to know
Be Your Master', 'The Joy of Liber'.llity' , - Portland, Oregon, 4~1 pages, $14.95 about God. They want somebody to tell
'The Menace of Materialism' and 'Guidethem ... they want to be told so badly ...
lines For Financial Success'. Als-o. there (U.S.)
Swindoll's .books are always a joy t.o ,that they will listen to ... anybody.
are four appendices on '20 Reasons for review. He sets an example to all who
Not me though. I am a sophisticated
Not Worrying About Finances,'. 'Leaders would communicate the Christian faith to
.
man.
and Finances' , 'Stewardship Examination people today. He is able. to relate to people'
And the Lord shakes his head.
~
Chart' and 'Common Sense Financial where they' are and to inspire them to b~ (These ideas lvere, ill part, adapted, and
Management'. .
.where they should be.
applied fronl "Being Cool" by, Mike
This is the best bargain we have seen in
. We have previously given high praise to Yaconelli published in The Wittenburg
some time.
such works as Grolving Strong in the Sea- Door, April-May 1986) ..
The Nelv Testalnent Express by, Terry sons of Life and COlne Before Winter.
His latest book is an overview of found- ,NEWS EAST . (Continued from page 11)
Hall, VictorBooks, a division of SP PubBracebridge, ON: It has· been neceslications, Whitby, Onto 132 pages. Lead- ational Bible doctrine. He deals with such
er's Guide lvith Transparency Masters, 44
sary, to disfeIlows~ip one brother because
great themes as 'God the Father', 'The of an improper marriage. Prayers for his
pages.
Lord Jesus Christ', 'The Holy Spirit', restoration are encouraged~ ,
Through a skilful use of maps and other 'The Return of Christ' and 'The Family of
illustrations the author gives a'method for
Brother Thompson has now been on
God' .
Swindoll is able to make these great cable TV in the area for four years. The
summarizing the entire New Testament.
systerri is expanding. Comments' indicate
This would be helpful to young people as doctrines exciting. "I make no apology,"
that viewers are from various religious
well as adults.
he says about the book's everyday
One does not have to agree with every approach to serious biblical truth. Swin- backgrounds. The program is advertised
interpretation to get much use out of these· doll says he is speaking not to theologians every quarter hour on the bulletin-board
and bi-monthly on 'bills and is apparently
books. .
but to "the truck driver, the athlete, the the only religious program on the cable.
Message of the Old Testament by
waitress, the highschool teacher, the per- There is no charge for this.
Sall1uel J. Schulti, Fitzhenry & Whiteside,
son in military service, the homemaker
Marquette, MI: Life· Discussion
Markhal1l, Ont.197 page~, $10.95 (Cdn)
with a houseful of kids at her feet, and the
This is an abridgement of an older work, . business person whose world is practical, Groups started out very encouragingly ,
The Old Testament Speaks. We reviewed
tough and relentless. I want everyone who -with several visitors and' in some cases
that work some years ago.
picks up this book to understimd every with visitors exceeding the members of the
Those who do not want as much detail word and,grasp ~very principle . . . I free- church in numbers.
At the Harves~ Festi val in September, 8
will find this an excellent introduction to Iyconfess I want you toen)oy this j?umey
the Old Testament. It should prove to be _ to find out that discovenng-doc!nne and 'people requested group Bible studies, 13
,requested Bible. correspondence ~04rses
veI)'popu lar ·
seeking its importance can be fun. "
Discovering the Bible, edited by Tbn '. As much as we appreciate Swindoll's and 2 wished film studies.'
DOlvley, R.G. Mitchell F~llnily Books"
efforts we have to add that we cannot agree. . There were 70 visitors for the Clayton
Willolvdale, Onto 144 pages, $22.25
with all that he writes. He believes in such Seminar.
During 1986, six families and two indiWhat can archaeologists tell us about doctri'nes as faith only, eternal' security, .
Bible times? Can archaeology prove, or . total depravity and premillenialism. The .. viduals moved away, mostly because of
disprove the Bibl.e? ,How do modern discerning reader will· have to compare jobs. Despite this, -attendance has. conarchaeologists go about their task?
whatever he says with the teaching of the tinued to be over 100.
These and many other fascinating ques- - .Bible itself. .
','
AI
Iron Mountain, MI; This congregation
now has John Ankrom as its full-time
tions are discussed in this lavishly-,
COOL' (C '/ ed from page 6)
,.BEING
on
nu
illustrated. survey of biblical arc~aeology _
minister . They are also considering pur,-get,ting drunk at the Lord's Supper! What chasing or building a church building.·~
today. '
.~

.
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JUST A CHRISTIAN

WHAT SHOULD WE LIST? '

accept congregations with a hierarchical
by Ray Miller, Dearborn, Mich.
structure?' W~en they arrive, in a place
"What is your· religion?' , , he asked me
In nispol)se to your article "To list or where there is one of our congregations the other day. "Oh," I replied, "I am just
not to list? appearing in the issue of already established, do they bring peace, . a Christian". My friend was somewhat
November 1986, I confess you have a hard respect, trust, collaboration, .patience, . confused.
said that he knew I was a
task, the directory of the Churches found 'ove, or do they introduce suspicion', mis- Christian, but be wanted to know what
in pages 18 and 19 is not the official list of trust, division and hate? What is their atti- kind of a Christian I was. He was sure that
the Churches of Christ, itis not intended to tude in regard to weak souls? Do they care there wer~ hundreds of different "kinds"
be, even if in effect it appears like that, and about the suffering of people as Jesus has of Christians and I had to be one of them.
it will continue to appear like that notwith- done? In a few words, does their presence
Evidently it had never occurred to mystanding any further clarification you can make Satan fall like lightning from heaven friend that it is possible for a person to just'
do. When you receive some news of the or do they make the morale of the brothers' be a Christian - not a
Christ-.
work from others, I know it is not easy to of the area fall down? Is that not a doctrinal
ian, or a
Christian,but just a
decide what to publish and what 'not to matter? Well, for me it is really a deep Christian. In our widely di vided, totally
publish; and sometime, whatever you de.:. doctrinal matter! Wh~n they decide to send decimated religious world, I wonder how'
cide, you run the risk to make some mis- a team in another city, where there is. many others may not know that we can be
takes. I don't want you to think that this already one of our congregations, are they. "just Christians" - Christians only ,and
letter is against you, I appreciate the ser- interested to coHaborate with. the brothers only Christians?
,
vice you are doing for the work of the Lord of that area? Do, they ask advice about the
Being' 'just a Christian" is not compliin this country, but I just want to say my' choice of the man who should 'lead the cated at all- it is simply a matter of going
position about the question "To list or not team? Are they working to establish inde-. back to the New Testament and doing exto list?"
pendent congregations or just working to actly what first century people did to beY~s, it's always difficult to decide to' make brothers more dependent? Are they
come Christians~ If'these folks were any
accept others or to refuse others; to refuse . bringing young blood to our congregations special "kind" of Christ,ian we would
others is a big responsibility. There is no- or are they just stealing our youth? Are
have to call them' 'New Testament Christo. ..
thing more precious in the Church than the they financially helping congregations ians' '. They were Christians - nothing
communion; we should never be .found who are struggling to survive or are they , . more ....nothing less ... nothing else! T~ey
responsible to have' broken the commun- just trying to steal their building? If these got that way by rendering obedience to the'
ion with someone without deep biblical ,are not importa~t.doctrinal issues, I wonWord of God; without additions, subtracreasons. Naturally, we should be sure a- der what is important?
tions, alterations o~ substitutions ..
.bout what weare doin~" not just listen to
Are we impressed, by the number of
The plea of the C~urch of Christ today is
gossips. We cannot investigate to kno\\- baptisms? Well, in the east 'side of .the
for men and women everywhere to be
what they think; we do not have the right to Mon treal island, at "Ri viere des
"just Christians" - first century Christdo that. The Apostle Paul has never done Prairies," the Catholic Church has estabians, New Testament ·Christians.' Are
, any investigation to know what brothers lished a new parish of about 20,000 people
you???
though-t in their heart. Often,we cannot in just a few months; I repeat, injust a few
decide it without running the risk to sin~ months. Should we see this spectacular
It's time to plan fo~
bu't we can always let the others decide if growth as' a sign of the presence of the
V.B.S.
they still feel in communion with us or not. Lord? No, not at all! Maybe in this case,
Order information or sample
Do they praise us for our work or are we for us it is easier to identify the presence of
kits early from'
just praising them?' Do they report our evil because Catholics are not preaching
Gospel Herald
progress in their bulletins: or are we just Christ in the way we intend. to, but is that
Box 94, .Beamsville, ON
reporting their success? Do they encour-' the only danger we' run? We should not
age believers of our area to attend the forget that we can make a heresy just by
LOR 180
services of our congregations or do they preaching the truth; every true principle
discourage them? Are they accepting our brought to an extreme can become an Toronto. OUf local Roseville church of
believers who moved in their area or are obsession. Sometime, it doesn't matter Christ is one of brother Kruse's' major con'they asking them to be baptised again? Do. what we believe, how faithful we are in the tributors. Our print shop prints all of his
they encourage young believers to work. doctrines" if we use the same methods as a mate-rial and' we "senior saints" do most"
under the supervision of our elders or are sect to preach the truth, sooner or later we of the folding' and st.apling. We ship by
they blaming them? Ar~ they looking for will become a sect.
U.~. Postage book rate to a brother in
the collaboration of all preachers of the
In Jesus Christ, .
Northern New York . Brother Kruse then' .
same area or are they organizing prayer
Sylvio Caqdeo, minister of
. drives down from Toronto and picks it up.
meetings to convert them? Even prayers
the Montreal Church of Christ
We also contribute over $1,000 monthly in
cash.
can be used to harass people. Are they
biblically organized or have·they a hierarPARADOX AT THE CROSS
There are several.1ocal congregations in
chical structure? We do not have instru- To the Editors:
the Toronto area that are involved with
rnents in the worship of the New TestaI enjoyed seeing the. article by Richard he)ping maiJ ol!t the'lessons and in grading
ment Church, but we do not have a hierar- Kruse,on page 6 of the November issue.
the papers from the students.
.
chical structure either. Why should we re- . Brother Kruse operates the International
Your brother'in Christ,· .
, Lawrence L. Carr
~
. fuse instrumentalist cqngregations' and Bible Correspondence schoo) out of

He

*'
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PAULS RETIRES

ltt1ERNATIONAL

~~nwick: The congregation ~surprised.

LOUI& and Nellie Pauls at a special dinner
on November 30, .1986. They were presented with numerous personal cards, a
money gift, and a very special Plaque for
dedicated service consisting of a tot~1 of
fourteen years at fenwick .out of ,fpe forty
years he has b.een preaching. .
- The Pauls express their appreciation to"
the cO,ngregation for a smooth transition
period during a replacement with the Tom
Riley family who have settled in the work
very effectively in the short period 'of time. '
since November 1, 1986. Also a special
thanks to all the congregations in which we
. have been privileged to serve during the
last forty years. This has, resulted in
.numerous bonds of precious fellowship
with Christians from coas"t to coast.
The retitement message" to one. and all
whom we love dearly is, "Men ought always to pray, and faint n6t. " Luke 18: lit

'RISli'
II
AU MONT U1 "
"I " l i n " ""'

C "
"
'

"

(I'"

INTERNATIONAL PERIODICAL
, PUBLISHED IN BELGIUM'

.. Roy Lanier,.,Jr., P.O~ Box 27312, Denver, Colorad<?, U.S.A.- 80227. Brother"
Lanier founded the Rocky Mountain
Christian in 1972 and served as its editor
for ten .y-~ars. He has written· two books
'arid has published many articles.· He conducts mission meetings 40 to 45 weeks
each year .which take him to many parts of
the world.
\

.

Andrew Gardiner, 85 Baberton Mains·
Dr., Edinburgh, Scotland,. EH14 3DA.
Brother Gardiner is one of a, handful of
men who have dedicated their lives to rebuilding' the church' in Britain after it was
all but swept away by· digression during
the first half of this century.' In 1938.
brother Waiter Crosthwaite was the only
full-time preacher le~t 'among churche's
w~ich had remained faithful. Brother Gardiner, ,who has been preaching' full-time
since 1946, ~ is one of several influencial
British brethren who studied with brother'
Crosthwaite.

As of January 1987 the 'International
Christian Monthly' - a teaching paper f9r
English-speaking Christians throughout
the world "-. is geing published in Belgium. It contains articles submitted by coeditors in various countries, including J .C.
Bailey in Canad~, Roy. Lanier Jr. in the
United States, Andrew Gardiner in Bri· tain, Jacques Marc~al in France and John
Tamakloe in Ghana. Editors in other coun· tries are still being selected. The publisher
. Jacques Marchal, 6 rue Et~enne Fal· is Roy Davison.
con'et,'Balma, France, 31130. In 1960 Jac- "
ALPHA BIBLE SCHOOL
Explaining the purpose of the paper, ques Marchal and his family were forced
This s~all Bible College in Northem Davison writes: "We. want the InternaIndia, staffed by our Canadian brother tional Christian Monthly to be a sounding to' leave the Congo because of widespread
David Hallett with two nationals .is, after board fO.r Christian evangelists, pastors . violence. Except for the contents of three
eighteen years of operation, confronting and teachers in all parts of the world. With suitcases, aU their possessions 'were lost,
financial difficulties which are causing se- Ephesians 4: 11-16 as guideline, we wjsh including an' 1,800 acre plantation. Upon
rious study of the possible necessity of to edify one another, speaking the truth in returning to France he became manager of
closing. The college has its own board, ' love. ControVersial subjects' are to be a moving company in Toulouse. One of
which aspired to run it on support raised in neither emphasized, nor av·oided." The . his customers was Leo Hindsley, who bapIndia. Inflation app~ars to have made this content of 'the paper is determined by the tized him after a period of intensive study.
Brother Marchal has been preaching in
,impossible. '
'.
co-editors who decide which articles are to France and Belgium since 1961. Sirice
The 1986 budget was not met and de- be published.
'I971 he has regularly produced radio
spite inflation, it appears unrealistic" to
All volumes are to remain permanently programs in the French language.
raise it for 1987 except in the area of salar- available. This is. possible because of the
ies, where it is a necessity to do,so. It has' el~ctronic publishing method used .. Sub-.
-been agreeq to see the 1987 intake through scription is on a calendar-year basis: those
John Tamakloe, P.O. Box 1015, Tema,
their two years but to plan for 1988 closing who subscribe during the year will receive Ghana. Brother Tamakloe has been a
if the 1987 budget is not met. This appears, all issues since the first of the year. It is a Christian since 1973 and has been active in
very unfortulJ.ate when students are being. loose-leaf publication. A binder for twelve
teaching and preaching since then. After
turned away and expansion appears issues is sent with the first issue each year.
completing his secular education at Oxford, he studiedfottwo years at the British
needed ..
The paper will contain only teaching
The obedience of two students in Octo- articles (no advertising or" news). The subBible School in Corby, England. He is
ber makes a total of eight this I year. At scription rate is $10 (Canadian) or $7.50 currently employed as an administrator for
graduation on November 2, seven re- (U .S.) per year (all issues are sent by air the Postal and Telegraph Corporation' in
ceived their two-year diplomas and seven mail). Subscriptions should be sent to Roy Ghana.
received their honours diplomas making a Davison, Postbox 47 ,Wellen, Belgium.
I
.
total of 79 graduates to date.
Articles should be sent, to .one of the
Roy Davison is ,a graduate ot Western
Capacity is 38 beds and 24 in the class- co-:-editors:.
Christian ~olIege. He preached in Samia,
.
I
room·. Brother Hallett must raise money
J. C. Bailey. , Box 309, Bengough, Sas- Ontario, before going to Europe in 1963 ..
to keep the students, which. is $.25-$30 katchewan, Canada, sot OKO. Brother From 1970 to 1975 he was editor of a
each or oVer $.1 ,000 per month'.
.
paper entitled 'ChristianNe~s ,. which
B'ailey was owner 'and editor of the Gospel
It appears that, if this good work is' to :Herald for thirteen years. He has authored
contained news reports from throtighout
continue, outside support will need to b~' ·several books and has published many arti- the world. In addition to the International
provided. Such encouragement should be cles. Since 1963 his main efforts have Christian Monthly he publishes a biweekly
sent to the church in Bramalea, Ontario, or been directed toward t.he preaching of the in Dutch, called 'Waarheld in Liefde'
.in Ora~ng~, Texas ..
gospel inlndia.
(Truth in L9ve).
.'.
January 1987 .
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•Thre~Little Girls,·. Lost
In Ecuador, South America, I waspri- their grandfather. Our communica,tion's
lostto me, at least for!he time ..
vileged to visit Christians in several areas were somewhat limited, for they 'under_As funds pennit, we print and distribute
earlier this year. While there, I stayed in stood little English and 1 am so limited'in
millions of tracts and home Bible study
Spanish but love' has a language all its "courses in the Spanish language. Will you
the home of Dottie and Louis "McBride,
North American missionaries. Three own. I have had several letters in Spanish
help me find my lost little ones' for Jesus,
beautiful little Spanish girls lived across Jro~ them and I have answered them in
as well as their brothers and parents, all
the street" arid came often to visit the Spanish with the aid of my capable bilingover Latin America? If you really .love
ual secre"taries. In their most recent letters,
McBride children," Matthew and Rachel.
them, and your heart beats faster because
I learned that one of them at least, is
These three precious" little ones had a dadof the thought of them, would it make a
attending services of the church. What a difference to you? I'm sure it would.
dy bufhe had removed himselffrom the
thrill to my heart. Lord willing I will visit These people have beautiful faces and dark
family and "lives several thousand miles
away, in another country ~ The mother, "a them again in early 1987. I know they will hair and everyone has an" immortal soul.
Catholic, seemed to be a bundle of nerves. ' come to hear my lessons which will be Ourlove can make an eternal difference to
presented through a translator. These little them. Will you let me borrow your strong
. These three little girls, ages 8, 10 and 12"
had fair" skin and long .black hair. After girls have become precious to me and they" anns, ,your loving hearts, your concern
touch' my heart on behalf of millions of and ,your prayers? If you can help finanbeing around them just a few days, "I
otherswhodonotknow Jesus. '
sensed that they were needing love with
" cially, it would not be wasted.
"~
Will you involve your tenderness and
strong anns and attention -from someone
love to all these? I have often gone into the
Who was sincerely kind and loving-. Often
Dryden Sinclair
sleepingquartersof our own five little girls
,Spanish Literature Ministry
their arms went around my neck and their
as they w~re growing up, to say good. black shoulder-length hair covered my
DrawerW
night. How frantic I would have been to
face. How eager and responsive they were
Wichita Falls, Texas
find their beds empty and my little girls
"76308-0095
to my attention. Almost immediately I was
"

"

J

"
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WHAT'S NEW
, (Continued from page ,4) "

experiences. Each New Year is sometQing extra and
unique. Welcome each in its tum. Savor it well. Use

MEAFO'RDYOUTH·
RALLY
February 13-15, 1987
Theme: "When is Love"
Age: 12 years and up

Cost: $10.00
Speakers: Guy Stopard, Sault Ste. Marie "
Don Smith, Sundridge
David Knutson, GLCe "
Come, enjoy the Fellowship, Fun,
,Studies and Devotionals. ,
For information write: Box 1268
Meaford, Ontario, NOH 1YO
or call .(519) 538-1750
Page 16

it as a good steward of a Master who will return for a
.reckoning. In happy assurance, say with the Apostle
,Paul, "OurLord, come!" ,
.
~

CAMP WORKERS
NEEDED
(All, positiolJs)

STRAWBERRY POINT
'CHRISTIAN CAMP
on beautiful Ice Lake
Manitoulin Island, Ontario
Counsellor Training Week: July 13-17 "
Ca~p Sessions: July 20-August 15 "
Send letter of application to:
, Jerry Gardner
8 Manor Place
, Stoney Creek, Ontario

-

L8G3S9
(416) 664-1130
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EVELYN BROWN (MARSHALL) .
Sister Evelyn Brown left this' world of
pain and sorrow on November 2, 1986.
She was in her 89th year. She spent her
later years at Manitoulin Lodge 'where she
died.
. -She was predeceased by her hus.band,
. Robert Brown, some sixteen years previously .. Left to mourn her passing is a
daughter, Elizabeth (Mrs.· Donald Ains. lie), Stella Hare (husband Harry Condrat-·
to) 'and a son Clarence, a resident of the
same Lodge. One daughter preceded her to
the Spirit world.
She is also ,survived by six grandchildren and ten great grandchildren. Funeral
was held at the Gore Bay home with interment in the Gordon cemetery. The writer
used this occasion to remind us that:
"There is only one I~fe, 'twill soon be past
- only what's done for Christ will last. "
.
Lloyd F. Bailey
MORRIS W.R. BAILEY
Morris W. R. Bailey of Moose Jaw passed away on the morning of November 19,
1986, after a struggle with cancer.
Brother Bailey was well-known some
years ago both in Ontario and in the .west
as a Bible teacher and preacher. He was
well-versed iIi the scriptures and wrote
quite a few articles, which were published
in the Gospel Herald.
He lived and worked in M90se Jaw for
Canada Post (retired six years ago) and .
preached often for the La Fleche (now
Gravelbourg) congregation. He also did
fill-in preaching in Moose Jaw. E.C.P.·

NOTES AND COMMENTS
In Zambia Roy Merritt of Namwianga
Christian Secondary School took a load of
students for a campaign in Siavonga, a
very hot place. There' were three New
Testament Christians living there but not
meeting. A huge crowd gathered in t~e
schoolroom on Saturday night and on Sunday morning one of the Christians
announced, "We will be meeting here every Sunday from now on. "
A young teacher has started· another
congregation in Nunyumbwe~" .
, Wilson Siazilo, a Namwianga alumnus
who started a church at Syatwinda, his first
teaching job, is now. a leader in the church
at Nya~ga and is starting another chur~h at
Chinego, a long walk over the mountaIns.

. * * *

Art Ford is guiding some of the students
who have returned from Lae. They gather
January 1987

people together in different areas of the
For 1987 the lectureship is' to feature,
city. for study or worship. They have a Mike Armour of Dallas, Texas, on "The
group of 150-200 meeting in !l housing Christian Home and Family" on October -'
area that has built· up around the city 9-12.
dump.' , 'After a series of filmstrips, they
The College announces the appointment
will follow up with individual studies. "
of Dr. John CloseasDean and the addition
"There are four congregations of the of Weston Walker, who recently. comchurch in the Mariki area off to the west of pleted a second Masters Degree from
Port Moresby.' 'These are undergoing Abilene Christian University, to its Bible
some struggles.
. . faculty.'
..
Fords still need additional support for . Under the leadership· of alumnus Dr.
1987. The Jacksons,M urphrees and , John C. Bailey of Bedford, Texas, a team
McGreachys plan to join the' Fords in the of volunteers has started, a campaign to .
coming months ..
bring 1.5 million dollars to Western
. Christian College. Lynn Anderson, Glenn
* * *
The Joe Cannons visited and served Dods and Walter Straker, all formerly
several points in the east during the past . associated with Western, are part of the
summer. A gospel meeting in Hitachi, team. The goal is to complete this camJapan, saw attendances of60-plus and one paign by the summer of 1987. This should
baptism. Forty preachers of the church make it possib~e to begin construction of
gathered on Mt. Tsukuba for fellowship the new Student Life Complex~
and study concerning elders and deacons.
Harold H. Parker of Albuquerque, New
The Cannons were thrilled ,to find that Mexico, will, deli ver the annual J. C.
the 13 churches they helped establish and Bailey lectures scheduled for March ,4-6,
worked with during their 24 years in Japan 1987. The theme will be, '·'Restoration, a
are still f..ithful and functioning.
.
'Never-Ending Process."
In Naha, Okinawa, the building was
The Alumni Association has started a
filled. each night and there were three con- Scholarship Fund to help students who
verSIons.
need financial assistance to attend W.C.C .
In Port Moresby, New Guinea, 200 The goal is $20,000 with each alumnus
gathered. There were three baptisms and giving $1 ti~es the years attended.
two restorations .At Mt. Hagen 120
* * *
'gathered on Sunday. One was baptized
Mattapan Church· of Christ, 523 River
and six restored . In Lae, just fifteen years . Street, Matapan, MA 02124 - Since ~ur
after the beginning, there are two churches weekend with Jule Miller the last of Octo-. the Boundary Road church with 400 berthe church here is enjoying a genuine
members and Taraka with 200. There' are _ soul winning crusade. We already are con-'
150 churches of Christ with 5,000 mem- ducting three Home Bible Studies with the
bers across Papua, New Guinea.
Jule Miller filmstrips. More are expected.
At Boundary ·Road the new church We also are now conducting a Cottage
building was filled, one was baptized and. Meeting Training class every week. We
nine restored. At Taraka there, were two had been using the filmstrips for years but
baptisms and eight restQrations.
brother Miller has enabled us to use them
In J ayapura, Indonesia, (population more effectively. His workshop also fired
170,000,000) possibilities for future work us with renewed vigor and enthusiasm ..
were investigat.ed. During two weeks Please pray for as we work our "Acres of
there, the Cannons participated in the first Diamonds. ' ,
wor-ship service of the church in Sentani
James Anderson, Minister
and also in Jayapura.
. Next they visited the Gordon Hogans
and Ken Sinclairs in Singapore where 17
EVANGELIST REQUIRED
churches are meeting.

°

*
According to* ,the* Western
Christian
Messenger, the college officials have a
dream of occupying a new Student Life
Complex, being debt free and having an'
enrolment of 170 by 1990. Cash and
pledges totalling $65,000 resulted from an
appeal on Saturday night of· the lectureship.
.
Attend"ance for the lectureship was up
with nearly 1,100 on Sunday morning and
more than 1,000 visitors on campus.

Owen'Sound
Church' of Christ
Interested people send application to:

Chu"rch of Christ
835 10th Ave. E.
OwenSbund, ON.
, N4K 3H8

Directory of Churches
. This listing .Includes most but not all of the churches of Christ In
Canada along with a lew In bordering states. please help us to keep It
useful by updallng the Information regularly. LlstlngsoreS6.00/yr. and
.chonges are $3.00 each. .
The Informallon, unless otherwise specified, Is In' the following
order: Place oJ meellng; limes of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week
gatherlng·s; mall address; preache~; phone.
.

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 638-6321 or 638-5283~ Ron Hegdahl,
ev. (204) 638-8645.
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; clo Uoyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM 1JO, 722-2224;
.

Joe DeYoung, ev; 722-2262. .

WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713; Wayne Tumer, ev. 475·6462.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., A3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-6970 .

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
... MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 BotsfordSt., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
(506) 855-4134,or 386·1682.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA .
ALLIANCE, Rec-Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403) .
879-2232 (res.), 679-2103 (off.)
CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10, 11, 4; Wed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2-210 20 ,..
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609
~
CALGARY: 2660 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;·L.M. Hare, 816104 Ave
. S.W., (403) 249-6959; Evs. David Cannon, 246-5787; Cecil Bailey, 242-4937.
.

.

-

\ NEWYORKSTATE

.. .

NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7;·Wed. 7:30; Box 128,14223,834-3588; J.
D. Barnett, ev.
----------------------------------------------~---

BUFFALO. (linwoOd) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; Training Class 5; 'Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716) 882-5434.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun.- 10, 11,6: Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075-0517; (716)
649·6331.
.

EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9~Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919 117Ave.,
T5M 3J3; 452-4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720 127 St., T5M OS3; 452-3723.

LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Ate. 104, 14092;Sun ..10,11,6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.

LETHBRIDGE: 2-720 21 stAve. S., T1K 1H8;·Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;M. Nerland, 328-0855.

NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd;Sun. 9:45,11,7; Wed. 7:30;283-1214.

MEDICINE HAT: 40212th St. N.E., T1A 5V2; SUrl. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Lance PEmny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548-6986 (res.)
REDDEER:451953rdSt., T4N 2E4;Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347-3986 (off.)

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOSWELL:clo George Clarke, A.R.1, VOB lAO;Sun. 10; (604) 223-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522-7721 (off.)
. ,
CHILLIWACK: 45768 Hocking Ave~ Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, 858-4386; AI
McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.
.
COQU ITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 183; Roy Jeal, ev. (604) 464 .. 2836.
CRANBROOK: No. 206 20114th Ave. N; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, V1C 4H8; Ron Carlson,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr; (604) 425-5917 or 426-5653.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: David
Lidbury. Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445-4936,443-9628 (off.) R.W. Pauls, ev.
KENTVILLE: Middle Dyke & Mee Rd; Sun. 11, 10, 7:30; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2;
678-8881 : Brian Garnett, ev., 678-1168; Leonard Boudreaux,ev., 678-0169.
SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 mileswestof Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15,11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1, BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215.
TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, (902) 895-26.74; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB lGO;
428-4376,428-7411 (off.) .

AJAX: Cedar Park; Sun. 11,·9:45,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162, L1 S 3C3; Malcolm Porter, AA 1. Whitby,
688-2762; Terry Codling, ev. (416) 683-2477.
.

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre: Sun. 10 a.m; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; OH. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3;J.D. Rogers, ev_ (604) 943-0515. 943-1468.

BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL 1CO; John Wallace, RR 5,
(613) 332-1702.
.

KAMLOOPS:629BattleSt;'Sun.10, 11, 7;Wed.7;JackShock,ev.579-9361.

BARRIE: 345 Grove St.E. (at Cook), L4M 417; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, ev. 737-2272.

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus HaU, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun: 10, 11: Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta. A, V1 X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765-8739 ..
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Ad., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756-0796.
NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7;867-~420.
NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205-9321, 12Oth'
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588-1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Charles
James (~-4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3077), evs.

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOR 1BO, (416) 563-4914.
..

BLAIR: (Old Mill Rd.) Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30;clo Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Water1oo. N2L4B6, (519) 653~2035.
.
.

.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB 1CO; H.F. Thompson, ev.. 687-3250.
BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45,11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, ev. (416)
792-2297.

PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11; Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 562-Q502,562-09870r964-1993.
PENTICTON: Community Center, Am. 2,Sun. 10;11; Box 57, V2A6J9~

BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to Labour Day - 7); Wed. 7; Joe Jones,
756-6206; Larry Thomason, ev., 756-5475, 759~6630(off.)

SALMON ARM: Comer Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr.; ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.

COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth St; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; clo.Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445-3252; Magnar Knutson, av. 445-3208.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, RA 1, VOS 1EO, (604) 537-9684 or
537-5267.

CONCORD:23 Concord Rd; Sun. 10:30~ Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886-2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886·1738.

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 92ndAve., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,

CORNWALL: Tolgale Rd. E., 112 mile oH Hwy 401; Sun. 10, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H 5R9,
932-5053, (613) 933-8064 (off.)
...
.

ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574-5074.

VANCOUVER, (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R3B1,
(604) 434-9761.
.
.
. .
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10, 6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266-4626.
Contact R. Wecker 291-9180.
VERNON: 4207 27th St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T 1G3;542-1596.
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelboume St; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed.7; Lome Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P·
2Tl; 477-2815; Cecil Bailey, full·time elder, 595·3507,

ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496. P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, RR 4, LOS lCO; Tom Riley,
ev., (416) 892-861 O.
.

ALSONA: Sun. 10:15. 1.1; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO, 767-2288.
BRANDON: 943 7th St., R7A 3Vl: ~un. 10,11,6; Tues. 7; 'cIo Char1ie Muller, 728-8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. (204) 728-0957.
CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W; Sun. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30; c/o D.B. Laycock, Box 266, Miami, . ROG 1HO, 435-2413; Don L. Killough, ev. 745·3786.

.

.

GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south of a.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15,10,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945-1070.
GUEL~H:Call

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

.

GRIE_RSVILLE: RA 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker, .
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. BrianCox.ev. (519) 538-4013.

-

for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7; Box 132, Nl H 6J6; Ross Jordan,

836·8215.
·HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mf. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5775; Brian Meneer. ev. 383-5259.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry Elford, RR.1, Clarksburg, NOH lJO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy l1B-N; Sun. 10:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8, Box 108, Ate 3, POB lAO;
R.G. Warwick, ev; Contact John H. Preston, (105) 767-3237.
.

I

I~E LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 1if.. mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);

~~~~~ert RR1, Gore Bay, POP1HO; 282-2095; Uoyd Bailey, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO,
JOR,DAN: Hwy81, Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11, LOR 1S0;WilliamJ.~al;, eVe 562·4739.

KENOR~: 101 Norman Dr; Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7; lee RoHman, RR 1. Carlton Ad .• P9N 3W7'
(B07) 548-1 089; 468-7523.
. ,
.'
.
'
KINGSTON: 446 College St, K7l4M7; Su~.10, 11; Wed. 7; 43'Cranbrook St.. K7M 4N1; Brian
Felushko, ev., 54~6330; 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9: (613) 596·6330, 546·5409 (off.)
LONDON: 1750 Huron St.. N5V 3A2,'Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 AponiCresc.,
(519) 453-9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)'
'
. .
'.
MEAFORD: Nelson St;Sun. 9:45,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (You~ People); Jack Yager. Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, eVe (519) 538-1750.
'.
NE"YMARKET: 230 Davis Dr.,Box 65. l3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11.6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson; 67
RoblOston St., Markham, l3P 1N7: Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd l3Y 5C4' 416-8530892.
.
,
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 1S8; 356-0107 or 356-3412; Rick Pinczuk
eVe
' '
. NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E;Sun. 9:30,11; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1 f38J8. (705)472-7040.

. TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave: (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., lawrence Ave. E.,
between VtCtoria' Park and Ward~n); Sun. 5. 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild, sec., 131
, Blantrye Ave., Scarborough. M1N 2A6 (691·4880)
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, ev; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7,.461-7406.
'
VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Markdale, NOC 1HO; (519) 986·3419.
----~~~----------------------~------~---

WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St., (Comer of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50.11, 1:30; W~. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J3Z9;884·5303;G. Ellis, ev.,885-6330{off.);885-3702 (res.)
,
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave .• Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, l3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson, eVe
378 Thorold Rd; 735-8775; S.F. Timmerman, ev., Box 399, Beamsville, lOR 1BO. 563-8765.
WINDSOR (West Side): 2255TottenSt., N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Ad.); 254·6262 or
945-4851 ;Sun. 9:45, 11,5:30;Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey,ev.3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 966-67_49.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: 2500 Charland, H1Z1C5; 387-6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); SiMo Caddoo, 33~·9344
.
MONTREAL (French): 760 - 44th Ave., lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 10:30; Bill Bonner,ev. 634·6131;
Michel Mazzalongo, ev. (514) 697-8328 (off.).

NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewel
474·5636, Tim Frost, 474-9613, evs; Allan Reyburn, sec., 563 Hardy St., P1 B 183.
'
'

MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., lachine, H8T 2K8; Su'n. 9:30,10:30,6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox, eVe 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).

OM~GH: 1412 Britannia Rd. W.; Milton; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; lloyd Hoover, 293 Mallard Ave.,

MONTREAL (Russian): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, 3565 Decarie, H4A3J4, (514) 483-6693 ..

BurfJngton,L7T 2T3 (416) 632-8866.
OTT~WA: 1515 ChomleyCresc., K1GOV9;Sun. 10, 11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev ..

OWEN SOUND: 835 10th Ave~ E; Sun.' 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 7; BOx 415, N4K 5P7; Tom Riley. ev.,
371-0367. (519) 376-6702 (off.) ,
.
,

.

MONTREAL (Chinese): 1066 St. Laurent St. (St.lawrence), John Chan, ev. 272-6636.
QUEBEC CITY~ 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (comer Verteuil & Jean·Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
part~al translation for English visitors, English service on request); Ste-Foy, G1V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie. Ste·Foy; (418) 651·3664 (off.); 685-01 03 (res.) ..

PINEORCHARD:Sun.10, 11; Bruce Brandon', RR2, Uxbridge, lOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele Sl; Sun. 11 :15, 10, 6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley St..
L3K3B1 : WrllMaddeaux.ev., 31 DivisionSt., L3K3B4; 834-31 03.
'
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith. ev.,
935-9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.) Bible Call 937-7700.
,
.
ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev., 633·2210.
SARNIA: 796 Errol Ad. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7; BOx 595, N7T 7J4; Walter Cromwell, ev.
, 332-6230 (res.) 542-5683 (off.); Elders: len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337-3906. '
SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 Melville Ad; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253-5439.
,
.
'
SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B 1N4. Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stoppard, ev; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467.

. PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11:10; Norman Kemp, Box 134"SOC OKO;"(306)
268-4522.
.
ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., S4A 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11, 7; (1 :15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634-3194.
'
GRAVELBOURG:300 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821 ; (306) 6 4 8 · 3 6 4 5 . ,
.
'
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.); 11 (Dec.·Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord. SOH
2TO; (306) ~78·2516.
'.
MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CSn; Hugh Gannon, eVe (306)
693-4064 (off.); 694-1789 (res.).
"

SELKIRK: 'of.! km. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.

NORTH BAnLEFIELD: 1462-110St., S9A2J2;Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 -94th St; .
(306) 445-4231...·
. ' .
.'

SMITHVILLE: 248 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; Art Gerner, LOR 2A0; (416) 957-7745; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569,LOR 2A0.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 71hmi. W.o 2 mi. S.ofWishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10. 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-26n.
, "
.

SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa SI. W; Jim
Nicholson, eVe (705) 384·5215, 386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd St. W., S6V 4l6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
. Williams, ev., 764·6105 (res.).
.

STONEY CREEK, 105 King St. E.,L8G 1L1; (416) 664-1131; Sun. ~:50, 11, 6;Tues. 7:30; Robert
Priestnall, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd., Bur1ington; Jerry Gardner & Ben Wiebe, evs.

RADVILLE:· 714 Seckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558. .'

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 RebecCa St; Sun. 1Q, 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273·5280
(off.); Brad Fry. eVe 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover, eVe '

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan, ev. 7301-7thAve. S4TOT2;949-0969. .
. '

SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr;,Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W.Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)

SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2; Sun. 10,11,5:30; Wed.7; Robert Parker, ~V., (306)
343-7922 (off;); 382-1232 (res.).

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres., 384-5142.
'
.

5WIFTCURRENT:4002ndS.E.,S9H3J6;Sun.l0,11,1:3O;ScoHM.Roberts,ev., 101-4th Ave.
S. E. n8-'992; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. n3-1185.
'

THESSALON: 8 Albert St. offHwy 17; Sun. 10,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2, POR 1lO (70~)
842-6533; Lany Hoover, ev., 842·2333.

WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. oftown. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Darrell Buchanan, ev.,
739·2103.

THUNDER ,BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; joAnne Toews, 574 Cambrian Crese., P7C 5C3; 577-40B1; 5n-2213 (off.)
-

WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50, 7; Wed. 7; (306)
842·6424.' ,
"

TlLLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10.11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4HB; 842-7118;
Randy Prichett, ev., 842-6107.

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Ad; S3N 2l7; Sun. 10. 11,1 :30; 783·68n, 783·6850'783·9107'
,
'
Ernest Andreas, eVe
.
.
.

"

,

TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart St._ P4N 6X4.
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Rd; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR 1GO;
563·8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, lOR 2CO; 563·5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7:30;
Chris McCormick, 16HuriinghamCr., Don Mills, M3B2R1;489·7405 (off:).
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A, M5W 1A2;
Evs: Henry Kriete, 960·5067, Mark Mancini, 223·7636.
,

'

.

.

V·ERMONTSTATE
NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbmake, Oue., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr.• Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; B. Rollins, ev. 766-8148 or contact D.
Stewart, 863-3583 or L. McDonald, 334·5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55; then 1·9 to Exit 28 S, then
Turn rt. on Sias at first light)

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555 -,15th Ave. N.E., 98155;Sun.9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7; (206)364-2275.

,

TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M '3A3; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Thurs. 8; Jim Donaghy;
Sec., ~Fifteenth St., M8Y3J3; William Bryson, eVe 244-9152.

Inclusion in this listing does not mean complete en-dorsement of all teachings and practices.
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Not Forsaking Our Own Assembling
(Hebrews 10:25)
. by J.C •. Bailey, '
~engough, ,Sask.

God gave to man' two kinds of com- Spirit says it was written for our learning.- my name, there am I in the midst of them"
mands. There aremoral·'commands. We It waswritte'n for our example (I Cor. (Matthew 18 :20). What a glorious
are not to kill, We are not to lie. We are not 10:6~ 11). God gave to us in Hebrews thought! Some from India have written ,to
to commit adultery, We could continue 10:25 a positive command. That command tell me that their little church. buildings
this list almost indefinitely. There is is that we should· not forsake the assem- .have been destroyed by the recent floods.'
another kind of command. These that' we . bling of ourselves together (Hebrews' It is of little- moment, for when we meet .
have mentioned are commanded because 10:25). We may assemble at otber times under the trees JESUS IS THERE, that is
they are right. The other. kind of com- but' \ye are to assemble on the first day of . if we meet in His name, He assures us that
mands· are right' because they are comman-, the 'week (Acts 20:7). The purpose of the He is there. Betterto meet under a tree in
ded. They are right because God com- assembly is to break bread. We are also to the NAME OF-THE LORD JESUS
mands them. Let us give you some exam- lay by in store upon that day (I Cor. 16: 1- CHRIST than to meet in the 'finest catheples: God commanded man not to eat of 2). There is no moral virtue in assembling dralon earth in the name of man.
the tree of knowledge of good and evil but it is a positive command of God. We " Many years ago I was going down the
(Gen. 2: 17). Certainly there was nothing;" have learned what. it· means to violate road and a brother pointed out a house that
moral about this command. It was a com- God's positive commands. God warns us . we passed and said that the man Hint lived
mand that was right simply because God about the consequence of forsaking the there was a member of the church.· I 'went
. commanded it. Man violated that com- assembly. In verse 26 of Hebrews 10, He to see him and I invited him to attend the
. mand and the result of that sin ,still curses says that IF WE SIN WI~LFULL Y AF- .services of the church ~ He came for a few '
mankind. God told the priests what fire TER WE HA VE RECEIVED THE -Sundays and quit again. I went to see him' .
they were to use on his altars (Leviticus KNOWLEDGE OF THE TRUTH, again.' I ask him why he forsook the
10: 1). There was nothihg moral.involved , THERE REMAINETH NO MORE A assembly. He said that if he came to the
in this act but God killed the two' sons of SACRIFICE FOR SINS, BUT ACER- service he co~ld not have his noon meal at
Aaron because they offered iJre "WHICH TAIN 'FEARFUL EXPECTATION OF twel ve o'clock. I agreed that that was
JUDGMENT AND A FIERCENESS OF right. He said that ifhis wife did not have a
THE LORD COMMANDED· NOT"
(Leviticus 10:2,3). We shall -give :you FIRE'THAT SHALL·DEVOUR THE cup of tea by 12 o'clock she had a
another example of what' happened when ADVERSARY.' (Hebr'~ws 10:26,27). .headache. THE LORD SA YS THAT
man violated a positive command of God. Could God be plainer in talking to us about TIiOSE W,HO MA'KE EXCUSES
God had said th&t the ark of the covenant the terrible fate of those who forsake the SHALL NOT TASTE OF HIS SUPPER
was to be carried on the shoulders of the assembly?
(Luke 14: 16-24).
God is anxious for us to obey this comLevites (I Chronicles .15:2). Instead of
The Holy Spirit declares that Je~us
that, David made a cart to carry th~ ark and mand to assemble. We read verse 24 of the saves those that obey. Him: "and having
the cart was pulled by oxen (I Chronicles same chapter: "and let us consider one .been made perfect, he became unto all
13:7-10). One of the oxen stumbled and another to provok~ unto love and good them that obey him the author of. eternal
one of the men that was driving the oxen, works' '. If we love one another we will salvation" (Hebrews '5:9). One of the
put forth his hand to stay the ark and God want the fellowship of our fellow Christ- ways in which we obey Him is to assemble
killed him. There was no moral law ians. To assemble, the Lord says, is a good , on the first day of the, week. Those who
violated, but a POSITIVE COMMAND of work. However, the greatest thing of all is ,keep His commandm,ents have the right to
God was broken. GOD KILLED THIS that we have fellowship with Jesus Christ. the tree of life (Rev. 22: 14). Those who ..
'LISTEN CAREFULLY AS READ: "For disobey have a fearful expectation of judgMAN. '
What does all this mean to us? The Holy where two or three are gathered together in ment., To which, can you look forward?~ .
.
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EmlDanuel Alexandre's Work in Haiti
The latest wo'rd from Emmanuel Alexandre, the native of Haiti who completed
his'studies at Great Lakes Christian College ,two years ago and returned to preach ,
the gospel in his own country, is that his
labors continue to be1tr fruit. .
~ Six more souls were baptized in
November at Gonaives, the city where he·
lives, and one in St.-Marc, another city
'some '40 miles away. This brings to over
200 tQe number of those who have been

I
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EVANGELIST REQUIRED

converted through his efforts, .along with'
'the establishment of' five congregations '
within a radius of 60 miles from Gonaives.
Beginning at the first of this year, he
will be speaking each week over the radio
from Gonaives. This broadcast,' which
will have a potential listening audience of
ar9und 1,000,000, is financed by the
Pleasant Valley church-in Little Rock" his
supporting congregation.
. - S.F. Timmennan
,
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Owen Sound
Church"'of Christ
,Interested people send application to:
Church of Christ
835 10th Ave. E.
Owen Sound, ON.
N4K 3Ha
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Truth in Conflict

righteou~ness

(Rom. 2:8-9; 2rhess. 7-9).
As long as there is a God above and a Satan
. by Donald E. Perry
below there will 'be conflict. .
Prepare For Conflict
"Finally ,·be ·strong in th~'Lord, and in
Major conflicts still exist in our' 'mod- personal. positioq rather than. a sober deem", "advanced" age in spite of sup- fense of truth. This too may tum the hon- the strength of his might. Put on the whole
posed accomplishme~ts in the social sci- est, peace-loving person away from con~ annar of God, that ye may be able to stand
ences, an" a "world war" to end wars. flict for truth, because so often conflict has against ,the wHes· of the- devil. For ·our
We have sophisticated psychiatrists and Qad i~adequate cause and dishonourable wrestling is not against flesh and blood~
. yet internal, personal conflicts multiply;. methods. Finally it may be observed that , but against the principalities against the·
w.e trained marriage counsellors and ex- so many people, learned and unlearned powers, against the world-rulers of this
perts in family relations, and yet divorce alike, have more of a love 9f unrighteous- darkness, against the spiritual hosts of
increases and the fa~i1y is breaking up; ness and sin than of truth and goodness, wickedness in the heavenly places" (Eph.
specialists in labour-management rela- and hence theY,.have not been ready to 6: 10-12). Truth must be in conflict today
tions are employed, but still strikes cripple. fight for truth. Indeed, t~ese later ones against atheistic communism, false reIi~
the commerce and industries of our have often fought against truth when it gions, Godless evolution and an adulternations; high level diplomats of many na- would expose them (Note John 3: 19-21; II ated gospel that cannot &ave; The conflict
tionsconfer in the capitals of the world, Thess. 2: 10-12). But let not lovers of truth . must become hotter and· harder as the
works of evil and opposition to truth bey~t tensi.ons persist and major conflicts b~ carried away from the conflict for truth
come stronger and more aggressive.
threaten .. Antisocial practices proliferate by these· devilish trends of our times.
Christians and the church cannot be pasand administrators declare war on crime. It
God's Truth Produces Conflict
may be concluded that conflict is inevitFrom the Garden of Eden to the' 'lake , sive in this crooked and perverse gen~ra
able. Great efforts are p~t forth to promote that burneth with fire and, brimstone"· we tion, for "the church is the pillar and
peace at every level, yet conflict cOIJ.- see conflict. In the Garden it was God's ground of the trutn" (I Tim.· 3: 15). •
tinues. Perhaps the basic conflict, and in- truth against Satan's deception working a
deed the inevitable conflict, is TRUTH IN conflict, in Eve. When Jeremiah ·the
CONF~ICT with untruth; right against prophet s'poke the truth of God against· a
•
wrong;justice against injustice; light sinful nation he was considered-unpatriotic
In
against darkness; orGod against Satan. In and was thrown into a dungeon. The false
Metz, ,Franc· e.
this conflict, peace at any price is to sur- . prophets and priests claimed. that all was
render truth. Truth is not ne'gotiable .. Com- peaceful.' Jeremiah answered; "Peace!
by S. F. TIMMERMAN
promise of truth for the sake .of truth is to Peace! There is not peace. " Jesus came as
Orie of the· most· promising works yet
adulterate truth. We must not fear conflict the prince of peace, but he also said' 'I seen in the French world began a few
in the name of love or we will have no came not to send peace, .but a sword."
months ago when Ken Wilson was sent to '
foundation upon which to stand.
(Matt. 10:34). Jesus was constantly hI Europe by the helicopter manufacturing.
Reasons For No Conflict
conflict with the leaders of the Jews. ,He company for which he works. "We
There is a temptation to rationalize our even told them that they were of their prayed," he .says, "that if ·possible we
human situation and to conclude that there father the devil. In the conflict Jesus was would be allowed to devote all of our spare
should be no conflict over truth. We may put to death. But he rose victorious over time to preparing the city of Metz
feel that everyone has a right to his' own death, hell and Satan .. The victory· of (250,000) and planting seed there.
beliefs, and so do nothing to correct false Jesus, the truth of God, is the message, of '.'. The Lord has helped him to realize this
beliefs or ignorance. The pluralism of our the mysteries of Revelation; but it is a d~sire. Though he is stationed in Kaisers-·
society, in which persons of many diver- message of wars and conflicts. .
lautern, Gennany, about a two-hour drive
Truth Abs.olute
.
from Metz,: he and his wife Lillian, along
gent nationalities, races, religions, philosophical v~ewpoints 'or politJcal colours
In our day truth is considered to be relawith the good brethren in ~aiserslautem,
live together in a degree of peace, leads us tive to the individual or the circumstances.
took the initiative of scouting the city and
to live w.ith error without contesting it. The Pragmatically, truth is what works for t~e of placing ads ,offering Bible correspondsyncretic approach of humanistic religious present time and circumstances. Existen- ence courses in several community newsleaders, in which the compromising idea is tialIy, truth is what· is real. for me i~ .my papers. Later, with the help of brethren
that every one has some truth and so we experience and is not to be 'tested by some from Kaiserslautern and elsewhere,
should join together and have more truth, outward criteria. What is good relates to 50,000 cards offering these courses were
leads many people away from any stand the situation, it is s'aid, 'and it may be bad in distributed from door to door ~ The re- ,
for an absolute truth in religion against a different situation. But the Bible teaches spon~e h.as been overwhelming:. over 140
false religions. The Hindu frequently takes· . that God is. truth. God's word is truth (2 have enrolle~ in the course~ and many of
this approach. The intellectual, specula- Sam. 7:28; John 17: 17). Jesus. came as these have already. completed it a,nd are
tions of modem philosophy and religion God's revelation to man (John 1: 17; now launched into further·study. In fact,
have left the seeker for truth in such an 14:.6).The Holy Spirit was sent ~s the Spir- the response has ~een .so great that it ha·s
uncertain mind that he is in no position to it of truth to guide into all truth (John been impossible· for those involved in
contest any particular doctrine; so dia- 16: 13). the. apostles· spoke the gospel ·grading them (including Max and Prisca
logue replaces the conflict of debate. An . truth. We f!lay know the truth and the truth
Dauner in Lyons) to keep up,· and it has
objective, historical investigation of con- will make us free (Jqhn 8:~2).
decided to halt further advertising until the
. ,flicts reveals that.many of them have co.me .
Terrib.Ie punishment will. be for those back-log has been cleared..L.J. ~ ,
frqrn anemational defense of a prejudiced who do not obey the truth but obey un(Please turn to page 9)
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,It Means What it Says
.'by ROY MER',RITT
I

An elderly brother of our acquaintance-, who had a
finn faith in' God's word but a limited ability ··'to
grapple with difficult passages, had a quick method
,of proceeding without controversy as he taught. a
Bible class. He ~ould simply read the passage and
then rem!\rk, "It just means what it says." He then
went on to the next verse. We do not endorse stich an
approachto a serious study of the inspired text.
,
An even' more 'dangerous .mythod .of handling
Scripture consists of arbitrarily insisting that very
clear statements or commands do not mean what
they say. Some grievous false doctrines have resulted from the 'refusal of preachers and commentators to face up to passages which refute some doctrine
dear to. their hearts.' While we agree"heartily with t4e
adage that" a passage taken out of context becomes a
pretext, " we must insist that any effort ~o, reject a
plain statement or command which is taken in its
correct conte~t is only a pretext for interpretation.
Since early in the nin~teenth century, when our
brethren began to preach emphatically the need for
baptism as a prerequisite to salvation, some denomi.national leaders have sought to explain away some,
very strong passages which teach this doctrine. They
have exercised their ingenuity but sacrificed their,
scholarship to make the point that salvation comes' .
before baptism.
As an example, the Baptist scholar, A.T. Robert,son, in comments on Romans 6:3, 4, wrote, "The
translation 'into' makes Paul say that the union with
Christ ~as brought to pass by means ~of baptism',
which is not th~ idea, for Paul was nof" a sacrament~
arian." No matter that Paul, ,over and over,/emphasizes that justification, redemption and sanctification
are f9und in union with Christ, and that baptism is
'into' Christ (Gal. 3:27; Rom. 6:3-5), Robertso~ tries
to'make an argument for salvation prior to baptism. ,
. William Barclay gives a page-and-a-half of commentary on Acts 2:38, after translating it very effectively: "Repent, and let each one of you be baptized,
in the name of lesusChrist so that your sins may be
forgiven. . ." He tries to show that remission of sins
comes with repentance and makes no qtention of
bap~ism' in his comments. If he was· correct in his
,-Page 4
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. translation, he was guilty of ig'noring what it clearly stated, as a . prerequisite to remission of sins. His
trarislation of "eis"· asa purpose construction: is
excellent. His. failure to relate that purpose to both
"repent" and' 'be baptized" is lameptable.
Denominational people' have been changing both
the purpose and the act of baptism, as well as the' .
n~cessity of penitent faith prior to scriptural baptism,
for centuries. Unfortunately there are some brethren
in Christ who lately are making uncertain sounds in
the 'matter. Such would agree -that baptism of believers is taught plai~ly. in the New Testament.. At' the
same time, they- are unwilling to agree that it is
essential to salvation. This reveals a low view of
scriptural authority.
One should begln at the -Great Co~mission as.
recorded by Matthew and Mark, p~oceed through the , .
conversions of Acts, and compare the teaching in
these writings with referen~es in the Epistles to the
nature and purpose of baptism. From these references
there will appear an .emphasis on the necessity of
being in' the bodY'of Christ for salvation. Unl~ss one
is prepared to repudiate some very obvious and specific scriptural teaching, the essentiality of baptism for
Li.;.~
salvation 'is clear.
(Please turn to page 14)
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The Cults

by Paul Murray, Toronto, Oot.

All doctrine should be examined
, through Biblical teaching. This 'must be
the touchstone whereby the theology of the
cults is examined. Square their teaching
with-the essential doctrines of· Biblical'
, Christianity and _ascertain- if they are in
error.
The key to this is, of course, a basic '
grounding in Biblical theology. This is
,where the local. church comes in. A
scriptural teaching program should be encouraged whereby ,congregations can be
brought to appreciate the Bible and' its
precepts. '
Church fellowship should be inviting.
Wann hospitality will provide encouragement in times of loneliness and an anchor
when doubts come about dogma ..
One attractive aspect of the cults is the
s~nse of family and belonging they exhibit. OUf warmth of comradeship and
friendliness must exceed theirs.
"', We must caution youth to beware of
fal~e teachers but 'to have compassion for
their followers. Special attention should
be given to inculcating the young through
church education programs with Biblical
teaching.
Then'they won't be so susceptible to the,
cults. And Nick Mancuso's acting trauma
will 'hopefully not become the actual experience of. youth 'being enmeshed in the'
sad clutches of ~hese brainwashing cults of
OUTage.'

(The author of this' perceptive article
A' bewildering ,offshoot of. cultism are
evidently.describeshitnse/f as all Evange- . ~he deprogrammers~They charge as much
lical.While ~ve do not agree lvith his}vider as $7,500 to harangue cult converts out of
vie~vofthetrue church, lye appreciate his' newbeliefs back to former family ways.
illsights into the cults. R ~D.M.)
Since most converts are adults, this
A year after filming Ticket to Hea-vell, raises interesting questions about the
Canadian- actor· Nick Mancuso ,was still ,legality of the kidnapping of converts _by
stung by the experience .. The rrtovh~ de- deprogrammers and about their methods.
scribes a young man 'sescape from a brain-' This is especially inter~sting since even
washing cult called The Children of those religions with questionable recruitHeaven. It's based on true life 'experiences ing practices don it force converts to stay in
their milieu.
of a Montreal school teacher.
. To begin with, the size-of the denominaTo Nick Mancuso, even the acting of
someone else's 'nightmare was 'traumatic. tion has little to do with the veracity of its
It was months before he regained emotion- dogma. Otherwise many chutches includ. al stability.
'
ing the Salvation Anny, the Quakers, th.e
,Mancuso' sexperience highlights one of Nazarenes; and the Mennonites could all
today's urgent religious problems - the be rebuked without a hearing.
We couldn't subscribe to an editorial in
success of brainwashing .techniques used
by some cults to gain control of converts. one church publication which decried
The cults, which aggressively seek con- "people, scrambling all over looking for
verts among North American youth, vary the kind of religion they want. This is an
from the pushy exotics to the apparently unsatisfactory state of affairs and we
should not condone it in the name of toleriritelligent.
Just what is a cult, or sect, and how can ance. "
Evangelicals believe' in the individual's
we combat their influence among our'
young? 'freedom of choice. At the same time we
Today's despised and persecuted sects also hope they will ,choose wisely, in Iifeare often tomorrow~s established faiths. styl,e and religion and WIll try to persuade
.
,
The early church, the Anglicans, Baptists, them to do so.
In trying to distinguish the good from
and Quakers were such. Salvation Anny
pioneers were a despised and ridiculed the bad, we should suspect anyone or any
minority who ~ere persecuted and impris- group which declares they have all the
oned for audacious worship practices. So answers to the complex problems of life.
No one is that clever.
were the Pentecostals.
The cults, take Biblical Christianity and
In years to come some of today' s sects
may well mellow to be part of the accepted change 'it into a counterfeit, albeit colorful
WORKSHOP 87 Spotlights the Bible
facsimile of the realthing.
church scene.
, Program at Bristol Rd. Church of Christ,
Meanwhile, there are disturbing pracFlint, Mich.
tices surrounding some groups. Exterisi ve
Remember the words ,of the. Apostle
Participants at the ~ighteentp annual BiJohn:
brainwashing is practised' and personal
ble Teacher's Workshop will have an
sacrifices demanded of convertS while
Do not trust any and every spirit, !ny
opportunity to discuss the development
leaders live in ostentatious wealth.
friends; test the spirits to see
and implementation of bible school currilvhether they are fronl .God, for
Cults usually have common characterisculum with experienced teachers from the
tics. Many are off-shoots of 19th century
alnong those ~vho have gone out into
Bristol Road, Church of Christ.
North American Protestantism. Most
the }vorld there are !ll,any spirits
~aving developed their own curriculum
operate on the fringes of mainstream defalsely inspired. (1 JohIl4.·1)
under the direction of elder Tony Mckee
nominations and prey on the ,lonely, the
Jesus him'self said people must:
and deacon Don Wilson, these teachers are
disinherited, the anchorless , the seekers,
rake care that no one misleads you.
eager to share what they have learned.
the frustrated. They proliferate like weeds '
For !natly lvill come claiming ~ny
Certain creative and innovative
in an untended garden. '
llallle and saying "/ aln the Mesapproaches to instruction that have grown'
Most cults have had dynamic founders
siah'. And 11lany lvill be lnisled by
out of this expanding Bible program will
who add to Biblical revelation their own
thel1l. (Matthelv24:4 &5)
. be on disp~ay. Visual aids and a variety of
peculiar new,' in~ights,. There are, rigid,
For the EvangeJical the keystgne doc- teaching material will be ,available for
membership rules and some' converts tfine is salvation throu-gh Jesus Christ. copying. ~Il of the workshop leaders welswitch' from cult to cult. The sects are This is the core of our faith. Following this come the opportunity to answer questions
energetic proselytizers and cult leaders are basic' theology comes that of the nature of about the design and use of their material.
often self selected through inner self.;. God, the person and wor~{)f Jesus Christ,
The Bristol, road congregation has derevelations. There's, cultish' vocabulary the activity of the Holy Spirit in the world, veloped a strong program.among 'its single.
and many cults have' 'truth" not available the'second coming of our Lord and belief meinbers.: This educational program mainto other faiths.
in the end times and judgement.
(Please turn to page 9)
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Studies in Acts Part 2

Promised Power
by Richard Kruse, Toronto

lowship, to the breaking. of bread and to
prayer" (2:42). Perhaps ,because many of
, the new believers stayed in Jerusalem after
their conversion, they needed fin'ancial
.help. All' of the believers were so united
together~ and "their love so great that they
, shared their personal property (2:44 ,45)
~They were together daily in. worship' and
sharing their new'found faith and power
with others.
They had waited for the promised power
from the Lord. Now that they were filled
with the ,power of the Holy Spirit, they
could begin to proclaim the good news
first in Jerusalem' and later into all the
world.

A sense of need is a gift. The Holy Spirit before one can be filled with the Spirit of
can fill empty hearts ~ Hence, it is a bles- God.
~
sing, to know that something islacking in
, 2. COMMUNICATION. the tongu~s
your life. You might then seek the Lord or different languages were given to make,
and, his power. _
it possible' for the Apostles to teach people
" Jesus, had demonstrated great power ,in their own languages., These were real
while he lived among the disciples before languages, not some words unknown to all
his death during the feast of Passover. He" others. This gift was not for th~ private use
showed to them that death could not defeat of the Apostles. It was for them to use in
his power. He promised them. power and communicating the good news of Jesus fo
for the ten days between his going back to others.'
.
the Father in heaven and the Pentecost,
3. PRAISE. The people on, the day o,f
they w a i t e d . "
",Pentecost were amazed and said, "we hear
Pentecost means- "fiftieth". The feast ,them declaring the wonders of God in our
'was always on the first day of the week own tongues" (Acts 2: 11). Some people
or~s- to Live
Lev. 23: 15-1~(The day we call S~nday) ..' think that the important thing her,e was
It was a JewIsh ?~rvest celebratron ~nd -their speaking in, the other languages.
, by George Mansfield
wa~ ~,Iso called the feast of the fIrst However, what was more important was
frults ' .
that they were praising God. Later, Paul
Grimsby,Ont.
THE.PROMISE ARRIVED .
wrote about being' filled with the Spirit and
,The apostles 'were all together when commanded, "Speak to one another with
Any time we see a compound word enthere was a sound like the blowing of a psalms,hymns 'and spiritual songs. Sing, ding. in -ology we know it refers to a 'study
violent wind. They would have under- andmakeomusic in your heart to the Lord, of' whatever the first part of ,the word
stood the sound ofthe wind to be the Spirit always givi.i).g thanks to God the Father for , . indicates. For example,since Bios is the
of God. Perhaps, this was a symbol of the everything: in the name of our Lord Jesus word for Life" Biology is the study of life.
power of God coming upon them. Jesus Christ. Submit to one another out of rever- In Theology, we see God, Psychology
had said, "If anyone loves me" he will ence for Christ" (Eph 5: 18-21). One filled points us to the mind.
obey my teaching. My Father will' love with the Spirit praises· the Lord· not the . -Ology comes to us from the Greek tenn
him~ and we will come to him and make Spirit (John 16:13).
LOGOS, and it means "a discourse on"
our home with him. " (John 14:23). Later'4. PROCL'AMATION. The Holy Spirit some subject or "a message from" somePaul wrote, "Christ in you, the hope of helps believers communicate truth with body. It is often translated' 'Word. "
glory ." (Col 1:27). The Lord bad been· freedom, boldness and being sensitive.
"In the beginning was the Word and the
with tne disciples while he lived in the .. Peter preached what God had done in the Word was with God, and the Word was
flesh. Now he would be with them In the Lord Jesus Christ. Jesus had demonstrated God." (John 1:1)
Spirit..
his approval from God by ,his miracles.
Whatever this "Word" is, it was
The sound was loud enough to attract a' Even greater 'than his miracles was his already in existence "in the beginning. "
large group of people - Jews gathered in death on the cross and resurrection from Is this· LOGOS,.a message from another?
Jerusalem for thefeast of Pentecost from the dead. Jesus was' proclaimed as ·both Definitely. Note:
many different nations. Luke lists 17dif- Lord and Christ (2:36). True proclamation' . "And the Word became flesh and lived,
ferent places' from which people had emphasizes Jesus as both Saviour and for a while among us. We' have seen his
come. Each person heard about the mig~ty Lora.
glory, the glory of the one and only Son,
works of God inhis/herown language.
5. OBEDIENCE. The people called who came from the Father ... "(John
WHAT CAN BE EXPECfED TODAY? out, ~'Brothers, what shall we do?" Peter 1: 14). "~o man has ever seen God but
People often ask, What is the sign that a responded, "Repent and be baptized, ev- God the only Son, who is "at the Father's
person is filled with the Holy spirit? There 'ery one of you so that your sins' may be side, has made him known." (John 1: 18)
is no one sign. There are several signs forgiven. And you will receive the gift of ,The time ·was when earthlings could
which can be seen in this chapter. When . the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2:37,38): Peter was only learn about God "little by little in vathese are in our lives, we and others will telling them.' to tum their lives around, riousways, but" in these last days he has
know that we are filled with the _Splrit' of accept Jesus as the' C~rist and Lord, be lspoken unto us by his Son. . ." (Hebrews
God .
baptized and .become followers of Jesus.
I: 1)
I. PURITY IN LIFE. There appeared . The result would be that they would reObserve the LOGOS,- Son talking to a
something like tongues of fire. which· ceive the forgiveness of their sins and the sinful woman, forgiving a chronic crook,
rested on each of them. Fire was a symbol ·Holy Spirit, the source of new power and taking time to show kindness to the u~forto the Jews of God's presence in. ~aking life.
.
tunate and downcast, and then, ponder this
people pure. -Fire was used in refining and
6. FELLOWSHIP. The three thousand
thought: How does God deal with a fallen,
making metals pure. A life fil)ed with who Were baptized were united, together failing, fumbling, human like me?
doil)g wrong cannot be filled with the Spir- and· with God. "They devoted the"1selves. .
_' 'God so loved the world that 'He gave
, it. There' must first· be· a change in life to the 'apostl,es' teaching and to the fel- .His only begotten Son. . ." ".
~ .'
f
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Single-mindedness{: The Badge of a Christian
"

' (Colossians Three) .

"

.

,

by Randy Pritchett, Tillsonburg, Ont.
The apostle Paul, by the' guidance of the ish,notconsiderate of what God desired us
(Rom. 8:5). One, whoclainis to be a
Holy Spirit, gives specific i!1structions to to be. We ,were not striving to fully please Christian must have his mind set on serving God. This is done by putting to death
the Christians at Colossae as to what they and serve Ood. Paul describes the Ephewhatever belongs to. our earthly nature,
must do now that they have been, born , sian Christian's former life as follows:
again. "Since, theil, you have been raised. "As for you, you were dead in your that which we have put off, and by putting
with Christ, set your I hearts on things transgressions and sins, in which you on thenew self, which is being renewed in ,
above, not on earthly things. For you used to live when you followed the ways knowledge in the image of its Creator.
died, and your life is now' hidden wi~h of this world and of the ruler of the (Colossians 3:5-11 ). The Christian. must
Christ in God. When Christ, who is your kingdom of the air, the spirit who is now be SINGLE-MINDED, setting his ,goals
life, appears, then you willappea'r with at work in those who are disobedie.nt." on doing the will of the Father. This
him in glory. " (Col. 3: 1-4). The Holy (Ephesians 2: 1-2). Paul then says to these OBVIOUSLY REQUIRES READING
Spirit states a fact, not a fancy. He says Ephesian Christians, after describing their AND STUDYING THE WORD OF GOD
that when a person dies to sin, is buried . former condition, "But because of his in order to KNOW what God's will is.
with Christ in baptism in His death, (Ro- great 'love for us, God, who is rich in ONE CANNOT BE NEW AND FOLmans
6:3), and raised from the dead by the mercy, made us alive with Christ even LOW THE PATH THEY FOLLOWED
,
power (or glory) of the Fa,ther ,we have a when we were dead in transgressions ..... :' , WHILE IN SIN. ,To be new requires
new life, (Romans :'6:4). The new life is (Eph. 2~4-5),
CHANGE. CHANGE REQUIRES DE. then to be lived as ,we are new creatures, a
TERMINATION to follow a NEW
PATH. Change takes FAITH and faith
new creation (2 Cor. 5: 17). The Christian
When one is freed from sin by the grace
is a sinner who, by the power of God, has and power of God, God expects a com- . comes from the study of GOD'S,
WORD. (Rom. 10: 17).
been freed from slavery to sin, cleansed by pletechange in thep~iorities of life.
the blood of -Christ, and now as a new "Those who liye according to the sinful
.Following Christ, demands CON- I
. ,creature, gives himself as a slave to right- nature have their minds set on what that
eousness,(Romans 6: 5-7, 17-18).
nature desires; but those who live jn SISTENCY of PURPOSE or SingleWhen we were sinners we had our , accordance with the Spirit .have. their Mindedness. This is 'the 'BADGE OF A
.•
minds seton sinful things. We were self- minds set on what the Spirit desires.' ~. CHRISTIAN.
. I
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Grass-roots Christianity

,

0

by Ron Carlson
Cranbrook, B.C.
There are many viable methods of win- taken. My,political career has not been one
ning a political campaign. Ronald Reagan solid highlight. '
has confirmed the fact that there is no
The list of possible campaign theories
substitute for media awareness and perso- goes on and on. However, out of this paoli
nality. People still like a positive man. of confusion surfaces one fool-proof
Jimmy C3:rter's success speaks ,favorably method. This established political gimof Southern charm and a polished smile. mick is popularly, labelled as a "grassBrian Mulroney has illustrated the import- 'roots" movement. It is a campaign' deance of' a nice family. Unfortunately, signed to appeal to the common man. It
many of the world's shady characters have seeks to find support within a large segproven that there is nomoti vator like force ment of the popUlation which normally is
and fear .. The' Soviets have implemented unheard and unsolicited. If this block of
their' own brilliant style of democracy. voter~ can ever be motivated and, mobilThey nominate only one candidate. Up to . ized, it will represent an uOQaralleled
this point, he has always received a coalition of potential power.
,
majority.
A "grassroots" movement is usually
I won the position of student body presi- void of pomp and political fonnality. Peodent by offering free Pepsi and pledging to ple at the grass-roots level are normally
have the school cook fired. I met the issues basic folks who want it straight. They are
head on and appealed to the stomachs of tired of the hoopla and hogwash.' They
the voters. Itl is a, very effective ploy. (I become involved because a real issue or a
was nearl y defeated by a freshman who ran real man appeals ~irectly to their needs.
on the- apathy ticket.) I also discov~red a Their response is generally sincere and I
technique for winning (?) the presidency heart-felt. They get caught up in the moveof the bowling league; be the only fool ment because, for a change,' they can see
who raises his hand when nominations are value and meaning in the cause. A suc)

,February 1987
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cessful "grass-roots" operation is a
beautiful thing to experience.
"Grass-roots" movements are not isolated to the political arena. There is presently a ',' grass-roots" 'movement taking
place in the Christian faith, and lam proud
to I be part of it. There are Christians
throughout the world who, are returning
"to the ancient paths" of God's way (Jer.
6: 16). It is a movement grounded in the
desire to restore the· sjrnplicity and the
beauty of the first-century ,church. It has
discarded the pomp and circus-like
pageantry which has characterized the _
church for the last 1,500 years. It challenges men everywhere to return to the
Bible as their only guide -to life and
worship. It is a movement designed for the
common' man, those whom Jesus died to
save. The movement ,is alive' and
spreading.
In some respects it is si~ilar to the
grass-roots stirring that Jesus fostered
when He walked the Judean countryside.
Jesus did nol come to heal the well, but the
. sick (Lk 5:31). He'did not come to call the,
self righ~eous, but sin,ners (Lk 5:32). His
ministry was' not to the rich who were
satisfied in this world, but to the poor (Lk
4: 17). He recognized the abuses that the
(Please turn to page 10)'
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Oldest ,Co·ngregation
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in ·WesternOntario

I

, Edgar McFadden
712 Imber Street,
Pasadena, Texas 77506
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!
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One man's faithfulness was the spear- ,Dugald Sinclair had a good congregation Him crucified, were prepared to "contend
head of the truth as preached by the Disci- in Lobo, and he preached to a go<?dlynum- ' for the faith which was once delivered unto
pIes of Christ in South Dorchester. this, ber in, Aldboro, Howard and Mosa the saints" (Jude 3). :
congregation in Elgin County, Ontario, Townships. They were called Sinclair . An annual meeting gathering at South
dates its existence back as far as 1848. ,Baptists. Sinclair was called an English
Dorchester took place on June 19, 1857,
Edmund Sheppard, a young Englishman Baptist in the Highlands of. Scotland, and
and the three following days. -,It was well
from the church of the Disciples at Not- . officiated with the Haldanes, of Edin-attended by the brethren and others nottingham, England, came to Ontario in burgh. It was he that baptized James Black withsta~ding the fact heavy rain fell during
1843. "Then in 1849, he commenced in Scotland, and later of Eramosa, Ontarthe -last three days. The big tept of the
teaching school in the village of Mapleton io, as a Baptist.
brethren in Ohio; which Was kindly lent
After Sheppard and Sinclairbecarrie acfor the occasion, was supposed to shelter
(or where that village now stands). He
began preaching the same year in that 'quainted they travelled togetn er up, west twenty-five hundred on the Lord's day.
locality and directed his efforts towards where Sinclair had been preaching and Two such tents would not have contained
the formation of a church. He was prob- baptfzing. It seems that" James Black, after the people if the weather had been favorably aided by the presence of a number of he had been reading The Millennial Harable. Brethren A.B.' Green,Southm'ead,
Baptists whojoined him.
binger, and einbniced its principles, sent and Stark, from Ohio, in addition to a
An educated man, with a well-stocked some numbers to Dugald Sinclair in Scot.. pretty good number of Canadian
mind, and possessing'an agreeable perso- land, the reading of which open'ed his 'preachers, labored faithfully Quring the
nality, he probably· had 'little· difficulty mind on many things. As a result he, was
meeting. Eleven professed faith in the
amidst a new community, of attracting measurably prepared for what followed his Savior and eight of the number werebapothers to the new religious thought found acquaintance with Sheppard and the tized the same evening. ,
in the 'teachings of the early' Reformers. Church in Dorchester.
The brethren in Dorchester provided in
And it must have taken courage also, for
After their journey west where they, 'abundance the pf.ovisions needed for the
there were but eleven named among his preached and worked together, a meeting comfort of all during the meeting. Their
charter me.mbers in the little church which was held il1 Lobo; Sheppard and his wife; tean:t s 'were busy every day except the
he set up within his own house.
Randall S. Bentley and his wife, and John Lord's day conveying friends to and from
They'met for the first time on the Lord's Butchart attended during the meeting.
the railroad station with cheerfulness and
Day, January 6, 1850. That small bqdy Elder Lindtn talked to his brethren a while Christian courtesy. that truly was comwas composed of Edmund Sheppard and in Gaelic; then addressed the' Dorchester mendable. It was a delightful season due to
his wife Helen; Randall S. Bentley and brethren in Eriglish, saying that they the fact that the Gospel was becoming
wife, who lived in Malahide near Spring- would go in with the Dorchester brethren,
mbte attracti've to the people. '
,
field; John Inglis and wife; William Bu'rth- and vice versa, they would come in with
The church iiI Dorchester prospered
y; Benjamin McBeath and wife; -J. them. Also that you (the Dorchester under the official labors of Edmund ShepMcLachlan and wife from the regular Bap- brethren) have the scriptural name, and pard, John Leeton and Samuel Irwin. The
tists, and Amos Whitmore from the Free- they dropped the name Baptist from that congregation had at times over two hunwill Baptists.
,_
time and adopted the name Disciple of dred memb~rs and that for a country
These people were the charter members Christ or Christian (Acts 11 :26). SO'from church was considered large. TheY,had a
of the first Church of Disciples of Christ in . thaf time the union between the two bodies fine brick house of worship of the Octagon
Western Ontario. Edmund Sheppard and was harmoniously perfected.
Style erected in 1872 and accompanied
The church at Dorchester, under the with buryinggrounds and sheds.
Randall S. Bentley were appointed elders.
The labors of Edmund Sheppard over a
Preaching }Vas maintained regularly, and a leadership of Edmund Sheppard, nUffiframe house of worship was erected and bered fifty members in August, 1"853. As a period of thirty-five years or more were
ready by August, 1850. .
proclaimer of the Gospel, his admirable extensive in other places as well. Not only
Previous to Sheppard's operation in discourses attracted hearers and delighted" did he travel west and preached in y. arDorchester, James Black advised him to the listeners., It was his kno'wledge of the -mouth, Fingal, lona, Aldboro, 'Howard,
form an acquaintance with Dugald Sinc- Scriptures,,' his earnest and zeal for the Horwich arid Blenhem, along .the' 'Talbot
lair, of Lobo. Th~is led Brother Sheppard to truth, and his command of the English ,. Street," but he spent much time in Lobo
go up to Lobo and invite him to come ,to lang'-:lage that made his addresses always a and -Mosa. Then north -to the Georgian
Dorchester to preach ,the opening service rich spiritual feast. Those converted under ,Bay, Eramosa, Erin, the Niagara District;
, and first use of th.eir: new meetinghouse.' his preaching, which dwelt on Christ and
O'/e,ose turn to page J2)
L-..t.~
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Notes and Comments
A new audio cassette tape ministry for
church leaders has been ann04nced by The. , .
Christian. Chrollicle. LeaderSpeak is a
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this poge should be '
professionally prepared digest of useful
and inspirational information. gathered
sent .to Max Craddock, Editor,- Box 1268, Meoford, Ont. NOH 1YO
from publications and ot,herresources.
These digests will inform arid inspire subscribers who are concerned about their
effectiveness as leaders in the church.
Each month ~ sixty-minute audio cas.There is perhaps no other spot that de-.
Discipline \vas what Jes~s was talking sette tape containing, ten to fifteen seg.mands as much discipline for those in- about in Matthew 18:8:" 'Wherefore, if thy , ments will be produced. Pre-publication
volved as does track events .. If a person hand or thy foot offend thee, cut ~hem off, subscription price is $37.50 per year.
, desires to be, good at running the races he and cast them from thee; it is better for.thee Address LeaderSpeak, c/o' The Christian.
must give careful attention to several to enter ,into .life halt or maimed, rather Chronicle, Route I, Box 141, Oklahoma
things which wiJl either make or break him, than having two hands, or two feet to be City, OK, 23111.
* * *
as a runner. He will have to be careful to cast into everlasting fire. " I don't believe ,
diet, and this becomes more and more, ,that Jesus was really suggestil)g that we . Ron Ward, Church of Christ, Minot,
important if he has a tendency to pu.t on too ,ought to cut off these parts of our body· NO - Our "Successful, Soul Winning
, much weight. He will have to give atten- .since we know from whatJames says that Workshop" with Jule Miller has been an
tion to the right amount ofs]eep and must it isn't the outw'!rd parts of the body that .unusually, inspiring and enlightening exgive ,many hours to practice conditi'oning cause us to sin but really the ~nward man. perience. As of the first week following
for the race.
"But eV,ery man is tempted, when he is the workshop, 4 home Bible studies have
The Dictionary says about discipline -'drawn away of his own lust, and enticed~ been started. This wor~shop was very
"Training esp. of the kind that produces, Then when lust hath conGeived', it bringeth helpful in training and motivating the
self-control, orderlines's, obedience, and forth si'n: and 'sin, when it is finished, membership at Minot. One-third of this
capacity for co-operation, state produced bringeth forth death. " James 1: 14, 1,5. '
congregation of 100 members ,attended the
by this, degree of itl prevalent in a society; ,
It is possible for what is very dear to us two-day workshop. Others ~ho attended
maintenance 0'£ proper subordination in an to be fatally hurtful to us. There may be \vere from Minnesota, Wyoming, C~nada
anny or school or the like."
things precious as parts of our very selves, "and several other congregations in North
or friends dear as the .apple of the eye, or Dakota. Many learned how simple and
We often think of discipline only as useful as th~ right hand , and yet spiritually easy it is to teach the Bible with the Jule
something that we receive from our 'pa- . hurtful to us. Our job may be a source of Miller home, Bible study series. We had
rents, .of those in control at school, etc., temptation. Our habits, which are our the filmstrips and equipment' already but
when really it is something that we ought _second nature, may be avery bad second with the training and motivation from
to be developing within ourselves. In fact, nature. If any of, these things' would pre- . brother Miller, the series seemed to come
the discipline that really builds us into veilt us from developing as we ought spir- ali ve and be more useful.
,what God would have us be is that which itually, we need to cut these things from us
Th,e important thing is that several who
we produce within. Paul· said that he al- so' that we may· serve the higher interest of had, never taught ~ study before were enways was careful to keep his body under . our Jives, the God who made us. '
couraged to do so. The elders at Minot
control lest after preaching to others he
May God help us to discipline ourselves b~lieve the Lord will reap souls in years to .
himselfwas lost.
as we ought.come as a'result of this workshop. I highly
recommend this workshop with Jule MilWORK OPEN'
The Lord willing, ~axine and I will go ler to both smaller and larger congrega(Continued from page 3)
to Metz in the middle of January to work tions who want to do more in evangelism.
When one completes the course, a cer- with the church there for three months,
tificate is taken to him personally along replacing Bob. There is a desperate need
with a Bible which is offered to those for others who speak French to devote as
. The Keynote address will se~k,to inspire
finishing.th'e course. The reception thus far much time as possible to this effort. If you and ~ncourage all who fllinister as teachers
'
has been generally very cordial. These in- could do this,Jor whatever length of time, . in' the Lord's church.
clude a Catholic teaching brother and a or if you know anyone, else who could,
As in past years, the luncheon will be a
free. Methodist minister- who' commend pl~ase contact Ken Wilson, Box 9584, time of encouragement and fellowship
4}
this initiative. Already two families have APO New York, 09012-5431.
with christians serving in a common
ministry.,
"
.
been found who, through their own study
(Cont/n~ed from page 5) .
of the word, had obeyed the, gospel and, GLee
Sessions begin at 9:30 a.m. and end at
who, because they could find' no church' tai,ns a bala,nc'e bet.ween· resp'ansible in- 3:00 p.m., The registration and luncheol1
which was followlng'the Scriptures faith-' struction for maturing "'members -and fee remains unchanged at $9.00. Coffee
fully, were meeting together in a home. So evangelistic outreach' to' non members. . will be available preceeding the sessions.
there are already several people meeting . The youth minister will lead a special sesInquiries ,should b~ addressed' to: The .
regular1y for worship with the Wilsons and sion for those who face the special chal- Workshop 81 ~Irector, Dave McMillan, '
\vith Bob Grigg, Sr., who is temporarily lenge of teaching teens. There will be clas- c/o Great Lake~ Christian College, Box
working in Metz ..
ses for teachers of all age groups.
399, BeamsvilIe, Ontario, LOR 1BO. ~

Discipline
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Church· in Transition
'by Jim Woodell

LittleRock, Arkan'sas
"The Bible only will make Christians
,Change is difficult. ,Change challenges.
,only. " The Bible' only can also' make Some will not accept the challenge. They
legalists. Some have failed to see through refuse to change. The intense desire to
the Scriptures to God and as a result, have reject the challe'nges of change caused the
become Bible ,worshippers. "BibJiola- ,Jews to crucify JesUs. After three years of
tors. " A brother observed, "A ,monkey teaching, living, confronting, and otherlooks at a'telescope but hUqIanbeings have , wise challenging, only a few (Acts 1: 15)
the intellect to look through it to the ob- persons had accepted the call to change
jects beyond. Surely we have more sense from what they ~ad been.
than a monkey. ' ,
,
The church is in transition. Paul says,
Jesus rebuked the Jews of his day, "For we arehis workmanship ... " (Ephesaying, "You diligently study the Scrip- sians 2: 10) That is a present action of God
tures because you think that by them you in the life of every believer who is in
possess 'eternal life. These are the Scrip- submission to him. As we draw closer to
tures that testify about me, yet you refuse God our perception through truth wUI
to come to me to have'life." (John 5:39- change. (Hebrews 5-14; I Corinthians
40)
13: 11) Truth is absolute. Truth cannot
Jesus didn't just live in "changing, change, but the applications we see for
times, " he changed the times. He was ,truth will change'many times in the life of
never content with the 'status quo. Jesus is a, Christian. Because of this the Church
still in the' 'changing" business. (2 Corin- win always be' in transition.
thians 3: 18) When individuals c~ange the
One man who served the church for
world changes. When a Christian changes more than twenty-five years as an elder
the church changes.
stated, "Nothing stays the same." A nine-

I

,

,

I

GRASS ROOTS CHRISTIANITY

Four P's of Philippians

(Continued from page 7)

by Larry Thomason, Brantford, Ont.

I would like to share with you a poem I wrot~ some, time ago and set to music. It is
based on the Book of Philippians.- There are four, great themes in that book, one per
chapter, that I have used for the verses. The idea came from Bro ..Avon Malone. The key
thoughts are: PURPOSE ("To live is Christ, to die is gain. '~); PATTERN, ("Have this
mind in you, which was also in Christ Jesus ... "); PRIZE ("I press toward the mar~for
the prize of the high calling of God ~n Christ Jesus.' '); and PROVISION (' 'I can do all
things through Christ which strengtheneth me. ")
,

What a J oyto be ,a Christian
To live is Christ, to die is gain, I'll state my purpose clear
No better purpose could I have. I'll serve my Lord so dear.
God made me in His image grand, He sent His Son to die.
'I'll live for Him who died for me, to join Him by and by.
, My Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, a pattern is for me.
,I'll follow in His footsteps, a disciple ever be.
He left all glory up above, came dO,~n to earth you see,
A humble, kind, obedient Son, He left it all for me.
Forgetting all those things behind, I press toward the goal,
Eternal life, it is the prize, prepared for righteous souls.
I'll run the race until the end, a race that all can win,
A crown ofHfe is waiting for all those w~oJive for Him.
I can through Christ who strengthens me, on Him~ Ido rely.
He gives me strength to walk e~ch day; each day to sin I die.
Without Him I could never walk the path to heaven above,
New heightsI couldn't ever reach without my Saviour's love ..
Page 10 \
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ty-five year old man was told, "I'm sure
you saw a lot of changes in your lifetime. "
To which he replied, "Yep, anq r been
. agin 'everyone of them." ,
.
In the Lord's church we have preached
,unity and demanded unifonnity. As a result we have practiced div,!sion. Romans
14 ·makes it clear that there will be diversity within the body of Christ. The intense
, desire· of two individual~ with differing
viewpoints on how' to serve the Lord can
cause contention and division. Paul's
admonition to us is to remember that before the Lord each man will stand or fall.
So, "If we live, we live to the Lord; and if
we die we die to the ~ord. So, wh~ther we
live or die, we belong to the Lord. For this
very reason, Christ died and returned to
life so that he might be the Lord of both the
dead and the living. You, then, why do
you judge your brother? Or why do y~u
look down on your brother? For we will all
stand before God's judgment seat." (Romans 14:8-10). '
Yes, change is inevitable and each per,son must live his life knowing he fnust
approach the judgment bar of God. May ,
God help us to live ,~ith the judgmeqt in
mind.
' .

I

powerful imposed on the weak, and He set
out to free the down-trodden (Lk 4: 18). He
condemned the pious, religious officials of
His day (Mt 23: 13-39). He advocated a
system in which religion was taken from
the few and given to the masses (Mt 23:1.!
; 12). Jesus was a man for all people and all
seasons. 'His ~oncepf of religion was and
remains revolutionary. His grassroots'
movement exploded into the most powet-,
ful and, dynamic force the world has ever
witnessed (Acts 17: 6, Col 1:23).
It is time to renew the spirit of the fir~t
century ,church. It is time to return Christiani~y to the people. We need (to tear down
the clergy systems. We' need" to bum the,
robes and 'melt down the crowns. It is time
to dissolve the system and restore the'
church! Jesus Christ is source and Savior'
for all people. Let us restore the priesthood
of the individual believer (I Peter,2:9, Rev
, 1:6). Let us recognize that all authority h.as
, been given to Christ (Mt. 28:18). Let us
teach and practice that men answer. to ilo
one but Jesus (II Cor. 5: 10). Let us encourage everyone to esta6~ish a ,p~rsona14 rela~ :.
tionship with the Lord '(Johri 16:20,21).
Will you join the movement? Jesus needs
'your support.
,' ' .
•
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Stoney Creek, ON: Jerry and Sally
Brantford, ON: After studying her Bi- .
Gardner have been at Stoney Creek for one ble on her own and talking ,to co.!.worker
month as of December 7 and report in.;. Di~nne Potts, Leslie Holyomes' was bapcreasing attendance averagirig over 100. tized on December 6 for theJorgiveness of
The membership list would encourage . her sins. .".
"
,
. ,_.
~EASTthem to expect an attendance of up to 145,. . By popular request, the Tree of the Livby Eugene C. Perry,
Weekly contribution is averaging over~' ing Word program will be back this year.
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
$1,100 and work on the 1987 budget indi- Every time a participant comple~es a book
LOR IRO
.
cates a probable need of$l ,300 perweek.
of the Bible, a coloured leafwith'the name
(This CO/U'llli }vas dictated lvhile flat 011
A,monthly men's discipleship group has of the book and the reader will be added to
his back ill the hospital due to back prob- started as a time of personal spiritual . the tree.
lellis. AllY errors or ol1lissiolls c.all be attri- g r o w t h .
W t I
'ON D···'
b d
J•
.
.
•
.-"
'.
•
'
.
.
a er 00,
:
uflng eac.h'S at.urd ay .
lite to t llS: Hope/ully,. he l~lll be bac;k . Wayne Page IS the new DIrector of
in January, the men have been i'nvolved in
hOllle by the tlllle the next Issue IS due.J
Education Gordon Russell has been wel. I ..
f
k b t l te
C
II ON.'"
. . . ,'
....
a specla senes 0 wor ees ocomp e
ornwa , . ~hework In CornwaJI . corned Into the church family. Also, Gary the' educational wing expansion.
has had along, hard struggle, bu~ we are and Jackie Anderson of Toronto have,
'
"
,
~eaf~rd,O~:O~ Dece~be, 21, .Elsie
sure that the future 'will offer more. We placed their membership with this church~
Paul Ross' and Chuck Courson have Smith was baptized Into Chnst. She IS the
\vere very much pleased with their confidence and determination to grow . They are served well in arranging for the purchase mother of Carole Risk and Donna Armfree from' all problems doctrinally that . of a hou'sein which the Gardners are living strong.
,The Marriage Enrichment Seminar with
would hinder goo~ growth. They need our next to the church building.
Drs. Carl Brecheen and Paul Faulkner, in
prayers, our en~ouragement and any help
that we might be able to give. "Northern
Hamilton, ON: After several years of person, is scheduled for March 27 -and 28.
. th'IS Issue.
,
faithful service, Brian Meneer has res- .See detal'I s eIsew here In
Proclail11er
igned as pre~cher for the Fennell Avenue
Ajax, ON: Bible Life Group Teachers' church, and arrangements have been made
Sudbury, ON: Maurice Piloun has
Training Classes were begun on Novem- for Larry Thomason and his family to be-' been added to the family of the Lord.
ber 2~.
gin serving there the first of February. The
Th~ssalon, ON: There w~s a special
, NOW that Terry Coddling and D'on Thomasons have served in Brantford for collection taken on Sunday, December 14,
MacKenzie have been installed as elders, the past 2112 years,
for Art and Ruby Ford to help ,with their
the choosing and appointment of deacons
Grimsby, ON: The Grimsby newsletter children's education in New Guinea.
IS In process.
.
has appeared with a new face in 1987 and'
There are plans to begin a Bible CorresExtra work has been done on the buildis entitled The Shepherd. It will contain pondence Course' in this community. A
ing to bring it in line with the fire code
,m'ore teaching material than has formerly letter will be sent to, each home in the
requirements.
been the case,
community ,to find out if anyone is inAfter years 0,£ work as director of the
terested in such a study.
,Bible, School -Pr9gram, Gary Barclay has
St. Catharines~ ON: A $2,942.97 reMarquette, MI: Paul Greenberg was
had to resign becau~e of work commit- sponse to the Indonesian situation will be
ments and other activities.
'conveyed there by Wesley Jones who is baptized into Christ on December 14. On
that same day, Vernon Williams was reBramalea,ON: With the ,beginning of , being sent by, the Overland church in St. stored, after a-year of absence.
the new year, the church at Bram'alea has Louis, Missouri.
Stratford, ON:. God has definitely
begun a Bible readirig schedule which will '
Niagara Falls, ON: Generous giving
take. them through the New Testament throughout the year has resulted in a sur- blessed the work here in Stratford over the
twice'in 1987.
plus ,of fund~ w~ich have ~een distributed past year! Looking back over 1986 we
With the budget at $ 1,850 per week, the to workers in British Columbia, North have seen the congregation grow from our'
December 28 contribution was $2,067.
Bay, India, Guelph and to the Slavic Stu- two families to the eight families that now
meet with us regularly .We have been
Beginning with the new year, Fred dies program.
Knutson' will teach a mid-week class to . Nanette Lees has~placed membership blessed to baptize three into the Lord and
train men under the theme of "Speaking with the church here after attending for have seen the recommitment of two others
for the Master." Walter Dale will have a some weeks. During 1986, oTie was added to the Lord. In December we averaged 22
second adult group studying the.Old Testa- in baptism and six by membership. Two in attendance with a high of 26. O,yer the
ment books from Joshua through the first special collections- were taken -, ,$1 ,050 past six months we' have averaged 23 in .
part of I Samuel.
for the new work in Johannesburg, South attendance, with a high of 54 in attend.ance
on our anniversary' Sunday, August 10.
Toronto, ON. (Strathmore): The AfTica, and $1,000 for. suffering brethren We are really, grateful to God -for this
ladies of the congregation are collecting in EI Salvador. '
growth.
, '
,
The
1987
budget
calls
for
$1,000
per'
good used clothing to be given to thos~ in
Our Bible Correspondence 'Course work
need, Items in special need right now are week, representing a 7.5% increa,se over is continuing. Of the 2, 700 pa~phlets we
1986.'
baby clothes.
News from Johannesburg indicates that mailed' out in November, .we eventually
On December 21 , two souls were added
received 9 new students. Right now it
there
have
been
38
baptisms
in
1986.
to the body of Christ by baptism. They
seems that only three of those are remainwer~ Marc.o Antonion Rojas and his wife,·
Buffalo, NY (Northside): Sally DiTul- ing active in the course. We are.putting the
Vilma, from Nicaragua .. On Wednesday, lio was baptized on Friday, November 28. ' pamphlet in our visitor packet ,that we send
December 3.1, Jorge Valle and his son, The 'date~for the' 87 Youth Rally i,s Febru- to those who have visited services and we
Sergio, put on their Lord in baptism ..
ary 21.
(Please turn to pa9,e J5) ,
c-£,.
t
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others will respond, " McKnight wrote.
Eight students are enrolled in the BibleCorrespondence Course; one sent iri a card ,that had been mailed almost a year ago! A·
study is going on with a .64~year-old lady
who had been baptized in Michigan, but
got involved with the Catholic church.
N~naimo, B. C: Wendy· Charko is

Noles and Comments

-. Duana Morgan and Joe Cannon recently
. made·an exploratory trip itlto an isolated,
stone-age section of rndon'esia. They
headed upriver past the last village under
Indonesian administradon· and the last
contact· with the outside, sometimes pulling their dugout canoes over stones and
home on leave from her missionary work . rapids and crocodi~e-inhabited waters.
in Zam,bia. She is sponsored by the church
,in Victoria.
.
.
The very first day, they passed the point:
. "ApriICottell,ofNanaimo, plans to go . reached· by two Dutch explorers in. the
to New Guinea with a team of four fami- 1950s. The guid~s pointed out where their
iies .. I am -approaching Christians and canoes capsized and they had almost lost
churches to help her with support. " Ming their 1ives. They charged on further to
Paul Lee. .,
where two missionaries had been turned
by Ed Bryant
.
Larry We~ten is the new manager for back by two hostile tribesmen anned with
15042 92nd Ave. , Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7 '
Edmonton, Alta. (Inglewood): :Brian' Spruston Road Bible Camp, replacing Les bows ·and· arrows just two years before. '
Emmons has been restored to hiS first love , Beamish, who resigned after 15 years of They were in unexplored territory, but
..
they pushed onward. They were searching
the body of Christ, and Marian Patterson , faithful service.
Carol Mullaley is planning- to do mis- for some tribes that have yet to see a white
Darryl Erickson, Gayle Neufeld and
Glenn Ostrosky have all made the good sion work in Eastern Europe in July and man. They located two fresh water springs
.
. and marked on a map areas where they will
confession and were immersed into Christ _August. .
Tacoma, WA (Southside): Placi.g be able to build a house and storage sheds.
by baptism.
Albert Kleppe and Allyson Rae Godwin membership. here were Frank and Hana
Two tribesmen, armed with bows and
plan to be ~airied early in the new year.
Valle, and Fran Kennedy.
. arrows appeared out of the, rain forest.
The congregation planned an "Open They were happy that ,these me'n smiled
Powell River, B.C. Yours truly spent
the holiday in Powell River with his House' , .of their new. building on January' and asked them to take their pictures.
,Cannon' writes, "We graduated our fifth.
daughter's family, and preached for the 13, inviting all area congregations in'
church on the 21 st, in the absence of Lloyd Tacoma and Seattle and, other nearby Mission/ ~ 000 class on November 23,
Lowe, who was away in Texas with his places. They have worked long and hard 1986 bringing the total trained to 58 ...
family. The church has grown at a steady for this new facility and are thankful for We now have five of ·ourgraquates in
Zambia, one in Botswana, two in South
pace. Recent baptisms were: RickStieben, . their success.
Africa, three in Canada, two. in Alaska,
Lorie Stieben, his sister-in-law, Tanya and
. Notes and Comments
'one in Venezuela, two in Panama, 'one in
Danny Freger,' Marion Vaddes and Pam
Dryden W .. Sinclair of Western Christ- England and two in Belgium". ' ,
McLaren. A· lot of visitors have also
. Joe and Rosa Belle . left Memphis on
attended',. and sometimes more than forty ian Foundation, Wichita Falls, Texas,
continues. to offer free copies of the book- December 30 for a long" miss~onary jourpeopl~ were present, including members.
Calgary, Alta: Jim Hawkins conducted ., let, Questions YOUhg People Ask, in En- ney. Travel assistance is needed.
a Restoration Workshop here in glish or Spanish. Brother Sinclair is involved in publishing Spanish literature for
November.
distribution to workers in the south and
PROGRESS AT WELLAND
Kelowna, B.C: "Salmon Ann had a would be glad to supply such free to anyby Benny Thompson
great one-day lectureship the first Sunday' one who would like to use it, without.
in November ... About fourteen waste: Brethren who have SpanishJim Oliver, whose wife, Carol,. prepreachers spent three days following the , 'speaking populations in their areas would ceded him into the family of God in Octolectureship in a cabin on the lake. ',' be well-advised to contact him at Western ber, was baptized into Christ at 4 o'clock
Charles McKnight.
Christian Foundation, Inc., P.O. Drawer in the morning of New Year's day. These
Jim and Linda Jackson and their two W, Wichita Falls, Texas 76308.
two conversions came· about as the restilt·
children moved h~re, from Calgary in
,
*** .
of preliminary studies with Steve and
November. Jim will be able ~o help in
OLDEST CONGREGATION
Tammy Robinson. T~is brings to four th~· .
leading the singing.
(Continued from page· 8)
number of new converts over the past three
. McKnight and six other· men met for a
months. Sandy Cooper , the brother of Pat
breakfast "brain-stonning" session, shar- then east as far as Princ~ Edward County
. . h
and
indeed
wherever
there
were
brethren
Cooper,
who
was
immersed
earher
In t e
ing ideas about things in which the conhe went and was gladly received. His year, was baptized in October, followed
gregation could become m9re active.
by another sister, Shirley, in November.
A full-page ad was placed in the Kelow- , name, like that of others, became· a .. The regular Sunday mornirigattendance
na Daily Courier on a Friday, since that , 'household word. '.' He truly' . ,was a has just about doubled over the past twelve
day'~ issue has the ,largest circulation.
pioneer preacher in Otitario.
months.
"Two people responded, requesting the
Edmund Sheppard died in his seventyP .S,: Debbie, another sister in the CoopBible Correspondence Course·, and one second year, at Rodney, on May 30, 1894,
man wrote, stating very finnly the things after having been but one SU,nday absent er family, o'beyed the Lord in bap~
tismonianuary4.,~
he disagreed with. We are hoping· that· -from the pUlpit.
•
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Cecil Bailey presented his workshop, , and ,religious ties. The church is aware of
"The Day'the Church Was Bought" here the difficulty people have in such a setting
. January 10-11 tho
'
to break free from strong ties. The stable
. Gravelbourg, Sask: The New, Year nature of the town means that there is not a
-PRAIRIESwas brought in by the c'hurch at . transient or mobile population that might
. provide more opportunity for conversions. .
Gravelbourg
'with
a
time
.,of
prayer
an~
by, Darrell Buchanan
Growth is hard. As a member puts it,
devotion. '."
, P .0. Box 454
"Obviously we would like to grow and we
.
A
Bible
Reading
Program
which
surWawota, SK. SOG SAO
veys the basic Biblical foundations over a work to that end. Sometimes it seems we
have to work so hardjust to survive."
six
week
period
is
in
operation
here.
Carman, Man: Names were recently
In the Sunday school, a general c()m~
submitted by 'members qere for men to .
Estevan, Sask: A Teacher's Workshop munity decline in interest has' been reserve as deacons.
by John and Carolyri McMillan was con- flected in the congregation which once had
A special contribution for flood re1ief dueled here last month. '
a thriving Bible School compos~d largely
for brethren in India totalled $1 ,550.
A Congregational Planning Meeting to of outside children. Today the program is
gather con,structive ideas for future growth focused on the children of members.
Dauphin, Man: There is rejoicing at was conducted in December.
Meanwhile, building up one another is not
the decision for Christ of Bill Wright who
,recently put on his Lord in baptism.
Wawota, Sask: Over 100 people spent neglected and various activities' of, felNew Year's Eve together as the congrega~ lowship and, strengthening are· in place.
Brandon, Man: The Men' s Bible Class tion hosted various activities at the nearby
These include prayer meetings, socials,
has been studying the Book of Romans. Maryfield rinkcomplex.
and lessons designed to meet particular
A Saturday Seminar, Equipping the needs.
Children's Bible Hour onTu~sday nights
.
continues to draw large numbers of Church to be' Truly Christian in a NonWhat are' ,the potentials for growth in
youngsters to hear God's Word.
Christian World, is planned for March Dauphin? Members feel that one-to-one·
Manson, Man: A second mailing of 14th here.
outreach is the most effective. "It seems
we have to form friendships or provide
PRAIRIE PROFILE:
B.C.C. enrolment flyers is being discus- ,
support and service to people in some way·
sed. There has been continued 'activity
DA UPHIN, MAN
I
from students of the first mailing of corresin order to interest them in the. Lord . You
pondence courses.
The first member of the Lord's church cannot teach or study until you ha~e estabmoved to Dauphin, Manitoba" in 194~~ lished a relationship. "
~
Winnipeg (Central): The congrega- Ethel Johnson was to be later joined by
tion's Bible Call programme has recorded Roy and Evelyn Shaw.
Notes and Comments·
its lOO-thousandth call since the inception
.In the beginning, efforts to reach out
Phil and Nancy Lifsey, who will be
concentrated on summer Bible Camps and
of the service.
Saskatoon, Sask: After much study of Gospel Meetings. In 1962 the ~ongrega- returning to New Guinea in a few 'months,
God's Word, Doug Ewing was baptized tion had grown to a point where meeting in will be supported by the Harpeth Hills
into Christ recently.
private, homes was impractical so the first church in Nashville, Tennessee. Nancy is
-Del Aasen has been appointed as the. '' 'public" meetings are recorded from that the daughter of Frances and the late Bru~e
Merritt and has served' in .New Guinea
newest ,Deacon of the congregation. The .,year:
since 1977.
congregation has a new Associate MinisThe congregation now meets in a build-.
** *
ter. Allen Close, a W.C.C. and A.C. U. ing which can seat 160 and includes severRoy. Merritt of ,Namwianga Christian
graduate, will be moving to Saskatoon. at classrooms. It has been serVed by a Secondary School in Zambia reports havwith his wife,Laura. ·The young people number of full-time evangelists over the ing visited hot Siavonga for the third time
here raised $180 after a 33-hour fast for years, commencing with Glen Dodds in in re~ent months and having been encourManna International's Haiti Project. ' .
, '1962 and continuing to the present with . aged by the condition of the new congregation there.' One more family has' joined
Swift Current, Sask: Once every three Ron Hegdahl.
, months the congregation here has the
Attendance at Dauphin has been averag- them. Siavonga is a reson town, and unopportunity to broadcast a Sunday a.m. ing around 25 with 18 members. Outreach fortunately, some of the church members
serVice on the local radio station. The last has included radio 'broadcasts, door-to- are involved in working on Sundays for
I
broadcast included the sermon topic, door outrea~~, corresponden~e courses, hotels.
. gospel meetings, Vacation Bible -School,
He also revisited a new church in
Salvation. A telephone response to the ser-· distribution of literature such as booklets Munyumbwe where there is one adult
mon was to be followed up.
dealing with bereavement. Current out- . male .and three women who worship with
.. Weyburn, Sask: The New Year is reach efforts have been focu,sing o,nthe him, as well as some children. They meet
bringing' a new form~t to ,Sunday and Brecheen-Faulkner Marriage Enrichment under a large tree ·inth~ yard as the CathoWednesday night meetings. A class on films, distribution of UpReach magazine lic school will not let them use their classRomans with Dan Weib will meet on in a local shopping mall, distribution of the rooms.
Wednesday nights at the bUilding while bereavement booklets and V.B.S. As a
***
Sunday nights will see groups meeting in member at Dauphin puts' it, "It all helps '
~ortheastern Christian Junior College
different homes to discuss the Wednesday some, but it is hard to measure whether has announced a Teacher Training Vaca, night class.'Doorknocking has resulted i.n one method (of outreach) is more successtion Bible School Workshop for March 7
some interest and two Bible studies are ful than another. "
on the campus as ~ell, as a Teacher Tratnbeing conducted in members' homes deDauphin is an older Manitoba commun- ing Workshop inHa~deri, Connecticut on'
.signed to reach .~ut to the community.' ity that has established . social, cultural,
Aprill1. '
February
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ossians much like brother Leroy Brown- .
low's great work dealing with all parts of
the Bible. They are great sermons or Bible
Class starters.
.

. . . . . , (Q)(Q)!K ml[~JIjU~WfF;
Books to be reviewed in this column should·
be sent to Keith T.· Thompson, Editor, 348
Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Onto L3Y 5C4.

(Books

may he

It has been an enriching-and profitable
experience to read the manuscript. Brother
Kachelman taught me many things about
Colos~ians. I did not know. He will do the
same for you. It is a joy to commend this'
. fine work."

ordered/rom the'Gospel Herald.)

-

The Restoration Plea, Great Lakes
Christian College Bible Lectureship,
1982, Transcribed and edited by Bonnie
Porter. Printed by Jerry Gardner, Order
fro111 B. Port~r, 125 Banlburg Circle, Apt.
210, Scarborough, ON M1W 3G4.For
$6.00
We owe a great debt of thanks to Bonnie
Porter, Jerry Gardner and a number of
others who are mentioned in the book; for
. making this valuable series of lectures
available.
The'infonnation contained in this bo.ok
should be read and thoughtfully considered by every member of the church. It
tells us about our spiritual roots, the
growth of the church and the problems that
were faced in .the past.
The .lecturers are Monroe Hawley, who
. has written several fine books on the restoration movement,' Jerry Rushford of
Pepperdine, who attended G.L.C.C. and
has continued· a lively interest in Canada,
Edwin Broadus, president of G .L.C.C~
and J.C. Bailey, veteran Canadian
preacher. These men have combined their
talents to give us a good . perspe~tive on
restoration principles in Canada and the
rest. of the world.
I

Ecclesiastes alld Song of SO/OlnOll by
John Wilddey, Quality Publications,
Abilene, Texas. 148 pages, $5.50 (U.S.)
There is a lack of good solid material on
these two Old Testament books .. In fact, a
great d~al of error is supposedly based on
these books.
John Waddey, author of many fine·
books has given us· sound and helpful
teaching on these difficult books. He
answers errors such as those taught by
Jehovah's Witnesses on Ecclesiastes and
the fanciful i'nterpretations that have been
given to the Song of Solomon. Also included are some of his sermons Oll" these
books.

IT MEANS WHAT IT SAYS

Studies ill Colossians, The Saviour's
Sllprenlacy by John L . Kac/zei111all Jr.
Quality PublicatiOns, Abilene, Texas, 165
pages, $5.50 (U.S.)

. Robert R. Taylor Ir. wrote the Foreword to this book. Here are his comments:
. "Worthy works dealing with Colossians
among us are few and far in between. For
As mentioned above this book is based
this and other cogent reasons I am sincereon an older work. But in it the whole Bible
~y grateful for the powerful-and painstak- . Story is simplified and illustrated. There
ing work of John L. Kachelman Jr. in
are maps, chal~s· and illustrations <?f all
STUDIES IN COLOSSIANS: "THE
kinds. Also a number of coloured photoSAVIOUR'S SUPREMACY!" The title
graphs greatly enhance the work. .
The book would not only be helpful for
accurately describe& the contents - serious
, , Young Explorers" but teachers would
studies in Colossians. Combined in this
also find it very useful. As is the case in
work are scholarship, prac'ticality and
deep devotion. Not often are all these so " many /' evangelical" works the teaching
masterfully evident in a penned work.' . on ~ 'Becoming Member of God's Family" is incomplete. Parents and teachers
Brother Kachelman stays well with the
would need to give directions in such mat- .
. text and sprinkles just enough ill ustrations
(ers to younger readers.
throughout his work to shed ~elpful light
on points discussed to give it balance in
exegesis and applications of a current naQuestions People Ask Ministers Most by
ture.· He has given valuable background
material that enhances the book of Col - . Harold Hazelip, Baker Book House (G .R-.
ossians. His organization of material with Welch 'til Canada) 148 pages. $5.95·
the text stated and then explained, segment
titles, drawing the material presented
. From childhood on up, people ask a lot
together in summary fashion and. end-of- of questions. Many of these are put to
the-chapter reflections, questions and. re- ministers of the gospel and other, Christsolutions makes for an easy and profitable' ians. Harold Hazelip, in his capacity of
p~rusal of this, valuablewotk. He has an'
speaker on the Herald of Truth, receives a
amazing v~cabulary and makes masterful lot of questions from viewers.
use of such in this literary production.
Why is there suffering in the world? Can
we still believe in Jesus? Is th~ Bible truly
the word ·of God? What does the future
"The entire book will be of great help to hold for me and my family? Would a good
·all Bible students in general and· to God send pepple to hell? These are' a few
preachers and Bible Class teachers in par- of the eighteen questions that are consiticular. The latter groups will 'find much. dered in .this excellent book.
value in the short sketches in the final
Hazelip answ~rs from the Bible and
section 9f the book. Nearly twenty pages . uses illustrations from many fields to assist
are devoted to this type of study. They are
understanding. This book deserves a wide
'Seed For the Sower' relative to Colcirculation.
.

a

I

(Continued from page 4)

While we need to emphasize 'more forcefully th~
doctrine of God's. grace, and to refuse an overemphasis of anyone human resp~nse to that grace on
the part of the sinrier ~ We need to sta'nd firm on the
Page 14

What The Bible Is All About For Young"
Explorers, Based91l the best-selling classic by Dr. Henrietta Mears, R.G. Mitchell
Fal1lily" Books, Willolvdale, Onto 364
pages, $11.75 (Cdn).
.

need for faith, repentance, confession and baptism as .
the respot:lse of the alien sinner~· Men become Christians today in' the same manner that they did in the first
.century. We. have no authority to either add to or
s~btract from God's plan..
I
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u.s~· Brethren Major Supporters

ill WCC Expansion

byWA-LTERR. STRAKER
Western Christian College's dream of a. ,members of a National Steering Commitnew campus - a $2. 5 million challenge 'tee to help launch aU .S. effort to reacti.:
- is coming closer to re,ality.
vate the campaign.
Four Canadians living in the U.S. have,
Canadians have already pledged more
than $1 million toward a fund ,to build the formed the executive committee ~ They are
Student Life Complex, and now American Dr. John C. Bailey, of Bedford, Texas,
brethren are' joining in the effort to com~ Lynn Anderson and Walter Straker of
plete the campaign and give.WCC its first . Abilene, and Glen Dods'of Hawley,
Texas. (Dr. Bailey, Anders9n and Straker
.permanent home.
are graduates of WCC and Dods is a forThe U.S. drive was launched' in mer president. )
. September with more than $136,000· in
"Our goal is to complete the campaign
in 1987 through a series· of fund-raising·
leadership pledges announced ~ Since then
the U. S. total has increased to more than dinners in various U.S. cities," Straker
$160,000. Honored at the Dallas/Fort says.'
Worth camp~ign kickoffwere.two pioneer
builders ofWCC - evangelist J. C. Bailey
REMEMBER TO RENEW
and Miss Lillian Torkelson. .
AND INCLUDE GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS·
Four years ago the school's B.oard of
Directors announced a $2.5 million camNEWS EAST
Brother Straker. a Canadian and gradu- paign to build WCC its fir~t permanent
ate of wee, now living in Abilene, Texas.
(Continued from page 1J)
campus. The $1 million Canadians
is serving as full-time director for weeis
U.S. campaign to raise $1.5 million for the
pledged marks this first phase' of the cam- have receiyed a request through this avenew campus. He served for 19 years on
paign as one of the single largest commit- nue also. So, right· now we have 4 active the school's Board of Directors. He also
students. Today we mailed out 2,800 more
ments
of
resources
ever
made
among
served for more than 23 years as evangelChurches of Christ outside the Ul)ited pamphlets and during this month we will '
.ist in Canada and the U.S., including nine
be blanketing the entire city with the pamStates. Butthe campaign stalled in 1985.
miSSionary trips to India. In 1970 he was
phlets. Weare offering a free Bible or free
honored as wee's Alumnus of the Year.
In April of 1986, a group of brethren in cassettes of the New Testament upon'comthe u.S. - including Reuel'Lemmons, pletion of the course, a pretty good incen- ,
Dr. John C. Stevens, Dr. Howard No~on, tive! We hope that you will pray with us
and Landon Saunders - agreed to serve as that these may find honest, sincere hearts.
, The Klingenbergs, one of the families
converted this year, moved to Woodstock
this past month. We now have two fami~
lies coming from Woodstock to meet with
us. It is about a thirty m'inute, drive for
by Ray Miller,
them. We ,have our Sunday evening class
D~arborn, Mich.
in Woodstock at the home of Charlie and
Marilyn Kippax'.
The proud politician loudly declared, to commitment than does the Christian!
We really appreciate each of you so
"My administration is,totally committed No cause in all the annals of human history much for your support of our efforts here,
to the principles of honesty and integrity."
demands or deserves commitment more thank you so much! Please remember our
He then went out and "sold" govemmen,t than the cause of Christ! What a phe- efforts in your prayers this year that God
appointments for personal favors.
nomenal privilege is ours .. to commi~ may continue to bless our efforts!
Love,
Kelvin, Kathy and Rachel
The ~appy homemaker said nothing ab- ourselves, to the work of the Master, to
out her' 'commitment" to her family - but fulfill the mission that He left for all His
she' lovingly labored long hours to make disciples (not just elders, preachers and
Tinter", ON: On Sunday, December
their house a home ·and t,o give her loved deacons). We all know this only too well, 14, Jim Book, Jim, Dickie, Dan McIntee,
ones a pleasant present and a favorable but the ·wo'rld makes it's demands,and it John Stanley and Ron Tallman were added.
future.
woos and, wins many of God's family to John eolyn, Barry Hannah and Glen
Now - which of the two persons de- away. Others are content to live in the Tice,making a total of eight deacons nC?w
scribed abov~ was actually commit~ed to a "never-never land" between two worlds - in service. Elders, deacons and their wives
cause? It is· obvious, is it not, that loud reaching for the stars with one hand and. ' met at a dinner meeting o~ Saturday, Januclaims of commitment may mean nothing, groping in the grime with ~he other! Neith- .' ary 10~ to plan their activities and distribut quiet actions are 'a living demonstra- er can. be enjoyed.
.
~ute their duties for the coming year.
tion and positive proof of it's presence?
Brothers - Sister ... commit yourself to
No one in all the world has a greater call the L o r d ! '
~
~
,
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M·Y INHERITANCE: A TRIBUTE TO H.N • BAILEY
RETTA HODGEKINSON
.

~

.

Born Ada Lorretta .Cann on July 4th, 1898
the last remaining,one of the original Cann
family, 'passed away on December 6th,
1986. To the best of my knowledge she
was baptized as a young lady . Most of her
life she held membership with the Thess,aIon congr~gation. and for a time at Greirsville.
,.
,
.
She married Amos Whitehead on April
7th, 1920 and from this union four boys
mourn her departure: Elmer an~ Morris of
Sault Stet Marie and Earl and Kenneth of
Thessalon, along with nine graridchildren
and thirteen great grandchildren. She is
survived by two half-:-sisters. Brother
Amos predeceased her in 1955.
, She Was married again on Nov. 28th,
1956; this time to Bro. George Hodgekin· ~son who also predeceased her about fifteen
years ago. Most ·of her. life s,ince that time
had been spent at the Algoma Manor in
Thessalon. The funeral was conducted
from the Church building at' Thessalon by
Larry Hoover and nephew Lloyd F. Bailey
-Lloyd Bailey
.

THOMAS ALTON ,HOTCHKISS

"A goodma~ leaves an inheritance for his the Messiah; and the Bible is the inspired
children's children,". Proverbs l3:22
' wQcd of God. He was a man offaith. When
Nelson Bailey passed away in his 80th ' . 1 w'as young perhaps my faith was more his
year, December 12, 1986 .. He was a good thar min'e. Be that as 'it may, he also enman, a friend, and a beloved grandfather.' couraged us in a personal search for the
Orandpa left me and others an inheritance. ' . truth. In time my faith became - MY faith.
Not a material inheritance, but one of grea- That faith that first !ived in his father, then.
in him, now lives in me.
'
ter value. .
.
Harold Nelson Bailey was born in
Many memories o( my childhood inBeamsville, Ontario on February 5, 1907. cludedGrandpa. I watched him, learned
He was the son· of Thomas and Edith from him, fished, worked, played, and
Bailey. As a child he moved with his fami- worshipped with him. With music or poetly to northern O~tario. He lived and work- ry he entertained many. His grandchildren
ed the remainder of his life iIi the Sault would laugh when he recited a poem about
Stet Marie area. in 1928 he married Annie an American butterfly that was "very
Laurie Hotchkiss. ·Together they raised much hot" .
had a wonderful sense of
seven children.
humour and he was loved by many.
Grandpa was part ofavanishing breed,
Grandpa was a saint even though he had
a man of many skills. He was' a logger, feet of clay . Yes he erred. He ,was human.
fanner, carpenter, ma~son, poet, teacher, His direction of life,-though, was toward
and a .preacher. For many years he that upward call (if GO,d in Christ Jesus.
preached the word of God in northern Jesus was 'his lord and his saviour.
Ontanowhile supporting himself and his
Nelson R~iley was a good man. He left
family. The tenn 'vocational missionary' an inheritance for his children's children. I
. honour him for what he left ,me, at:t' inheriperhaps described him welL '
He was a man of conviction. He stood tance of great value. I honour him for the
. finn in his beliefs and you knew ~here he conviction he had, the good example he
stood. Belief in the truth of God was the gave, the memories he left,but most of all
foundation of his convictions. His convic- for the faith he shared. .
. tions were a source of his character.
Dean Wright
Grandpa' held and taught the following
Rt. 5, Bbx 136
beliefs: God is living and active in His
No. Little Rock,
creation; Jesus Christ is the son of God,
Arkansas 72118

He

We were shocked to receive the news of
my brother Nelson's death in Sault Stet
Marie on Dec. 12th, only to receive
a'nother that our brother-in-law, Tont
While unable to do much in the way of . .
Hotchkiss, had departed for the' spiritual . teaching he did much by way of example
realm on Dec. 15th, 1986. Born on Feb. to his family and influenced ot~ers by his. WORK OPENS IN METZ
8th, 1908, Tom had ,suffered a massive generous heart. The serviGe and commital·
stroke about a year ago and several smaller were conducted from the funeral home·
(Continued from page 9)
ones since then.
. with Spring interment in Woodlawn
He married Alice C. Bailey on Feb. 8th, cemetery. ·The funeral was conducted by
There are two other requests which I
1934 and to this union were born four the writer ·with brethren Stan Jackson,
would like to ,bring to Y9ur, attention:
children. They also had three chosen . Alan Bojarski, and Bethel Bailey
daughters. Evelyn and John live in Com-' assisting.
(I)Your prayers ,in behalf of this work.
wall ·where their parents lived; Joan in
-Lloyd F. Bailey
Please offer prayers, both congregationalKansas City, Missouri; Lloyd in Sault Stet
Iy and individually, for its continued progMarie; Lynne in Martintown; Sheila of
BEULAH WALDEC
Cumberland and Terri of Smith Falls, . Sister Beulah W~ldec of Sarnia recently ress.,
Ontario. All of. the family were in attend- passed from thi~ life' at age 94 after a full
ance at the funeral with most of their life of service in the Lord's church. She
(2) Your financial assistance would be
spouses. There are twenty-three grand- continues to bear fruit through the faithful- . appreciated. At the last ,report, the Metz
children and fifteen great grandchildren. . ness of her daughters and grandchildren. fund was overdrawn by nearly $3,000.
Surviving are three sisters and two
The eld~rs of the church in Kaiserslautern
brothers. One sist~r and brother had predeare receiving funds to help wit~ the ex. ceased him.
, JACOBO SIBBILI
pensesiirvolved in this effort~ 'Checks
A very fitting tribute ~as that the grandOne of the very early Christians in Zam- should be made out to: .Kaiserslautern
children had flowers arranged in the shape bia and a leading figure in the church there ,Church of Christ, Metz Fund, and sent to
of a saw and hammer, tools their grand- for years, Jacobo Sibbili, ~ecently passed Ken Wilson at the above address. (Our' .
father had so capably' applied., Tom was away. ,Over 1,000 people, including the. personal support is provided by the
baptized into Christ on June 10th, .1934 Prime Minister of Zambia attended his Pleasant Valley Church of Christ in Little
-and remained loyal to tbe 'cause.
funeral.
Rock, Arkansas. .
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MARCH 27 & 28, 1987 .
LOCATION: MEAFORD & ST. VINCENT COMMUNITY CENTRE
1.51 COLLINGWOOD W.
MEAFORD, ON NOH 1YO
ACCOMMODATIONS: CALL (519) 538-1750
SPONSORED BY CHURCH OF CHRIST

APPLI"CATIONS
. AVAILABLE'
UPON,

~~

Aten-hour Seminar designed to enrich, strengthen, and vital, ize the marriage relationship. The marriage relationship is like
amine full of precious metals. Marriage enrichme'nt is a process by which the richest treasures of the relationship may be
discovered' and experienced.

* ** * *
SCHEDULE

R~QUEST,

WRITE:

Friday

Registra~ion
~
"Commitment to God'S Design 0
"0

0

0

•

0

••••••••••••••

I' • •

0 .5:30-7:00 PM, .
0. 0. 0 017':00-10:00 PM

'.'

0

•••••

I

0

Saturday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
P.O. Box 1268 "
MEAFORD, ON NOH 1YO

Husband & Wife" .....
,0
"Communication & Oneness ...
0
**** *
II

0

•••

I

I

0

•••• ' ••••

••

.9 :00-12:00 AM
01 :30-5:30 PM
\

0

•

0

0

0

••

COST IN U.S. FUNDS . .

Each participant registers and pays ,a'-fe~ of $15/single or .
$20/ couple. A 150-page manual containing material used in
the Seminar is provided vvith each registration .
.

..

,

..
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',.;',.:

.

0

0

Directory of Churches
This listing Includes most buf nof all of fhe churches of Christ In
Canada along with a few In bordering states. Please help~s, to keep If
useful by updating the Information re'gularly. listings are $6.00/yr.and
changes are $3.00 each.· .
.
The Information, unless otherwise specified, Is In the following. '
order: Place of meeting; times of Bible Class, .Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phon'e.

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; 638·6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
, ev. (204) 638-8645.
'
.
"
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; clo Uoyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM 1JO, 722-2224;
Joe DeYoung, ev. 722-2262. . .
,
'
WINNIPEG. (Central): 217 Osbome St; Sun". 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
B~y. 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475·6462.
WINNIPEG (Wesl): 600 BumellSt., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St, E1C 4W7; Sun .. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
(506) 855-4134, or 386-1682 .

. PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE, Rec-Cenler; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)
879-2232 (res.), 879-2103 (off.)
CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10, 11, 4; Wed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2-210 20
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276·4609
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816104 Ave
S,W., (403) 249-6959; Evs. David Cannon, 246-5787; Cecil Bailey, 242-4937.
EDMONTON: 130151.16Ave., T5M 3e9; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric limb, J:3919 117 Ave.,
T5M 3J3; 452-4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720127 St., T5M OS3; 452-37£3.
,
LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21 stAve. S., Tl K1 H8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-0855.
MEDICINE HAT: 40212th S1. N.E., T1A 5V2; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548-6986 (res.)
RED DEER:451953rdSt, T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6;Wed.7;HerbCarnegey,ev.347-3986(off.)

NEWYORKSTATE '

BUFFALO. (Linwood) 481 linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716)882-5434.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075-0517;(716)
,'649-6331.,
'
LEWISTQN, 957 Ridge Rd., Rte. t04, 14092; Sun. 10,11,6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.
,

"

NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. MilitaryRd; Sun. 9:45,11. 7; Wed. 7:30;283-1214.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES '
YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: David
Udbury, Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11,9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445·4936,443·9628 (off.) R.W. Pauls, ev.

BOSWELL:cloGeorge Clarke, A. A. 1, VOB lAO;Sun. 10; (604)223-8381.
1

.

"

, BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10,10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522-7721 (off.)
.

, JS.ENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mee Rd; Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Qr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678-8881; Brian Gamett, ev., 678-1168;Darryl Batten, eV.,678-1706.
. .

CHILLIWACK: 45768 HOCking Ave. V2P 184; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, (604)
858·4386; AI McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles westof Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, ,11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1, BON2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215 .

. COQUITLAM:2665AunnelDr.,V3E 1S3; AoyJeal, ev. (604)464-2836.
CRANBROOK: No. 206 20114th Ave. N; Sun. '~O, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351, V1C 4H8; Ron Carlson,
ev., 3220 Mount Royal Dr; (604) 425-5917 or 426-5653.
.

'~.

1

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N SH1, (902) 895~2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893·7794.
.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

.

CRESTON: Comer of 5th Ave and Cook St; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428-4376,428-741 t (off.)

AJAX: Cedar Park; Sun. 11.9:45,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 162, L1S 3C3; Malcolm Porter, RR 1, Whitby,'
688-2762; Teny Codling, ev. (416) 683-2477.

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M3T3;J.D. Rogers, ev. (604) 943-0515, 943-1468.

BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445. KOL 1CO; John Wallace, AR 5,
(613) 332-1702 .. ,
. . . "
.
,

KAMLOOPS: 629 Battle SI. V2C 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wecl7;Jack Shock, ev. 579-9361.
KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Ad. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta. A, V1X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604)861-4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765·873~.
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter ~s, ev. 756-0796.
'
,.
,

,

. NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10,11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223, 834~3588; J.
O. Bamett, ev.

"

BARRIE: 345 Grove S1. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; 722;7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, ev. 737-2272.
"
BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOR lBO, (416)563-4914. '
. '
BLAIR: (Old Mill Rd.) Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; WrKJ. 7:30; c/o Peler Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterfoo, N2L 4Bt3. (519) 653-2035. '
,'.

NORTH BEND: North Bend (;Qmmunity Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867-9420.
,

,

NORTH OELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouv~r) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205-9321,- 120th
St., North Delta, V4C 6RS; (604) 588-1312. (Call for limes andJocations of meetings), Charles
James (585-4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3077), evs.
, PRINCEGEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11; Box 2358, V2N2J8;562-0502, 562-0987 or964-1993~

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB 1CO; H.F. Thompson, ev.687-3250.
'
BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, BV. (416)
792-2297.
, ' . . "

PENTICTON:CommunityCenter. Am. 2, Sun. 10", 11 ; Box 57, V2A6J9.

BRANTFORD: 267 North Park Sf; N3R 4l2; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to labour Day - 7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones. 756-6206; (519) 759-6630 (off.)
,

SALMON ARM: Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry~ Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.

COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth St; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; clo Frank Kneeshaw. 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4~ 445-3252; Magnar Knutson, ev. 445-3208.

SALT SPRING ISLAND. GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, RR 1, VOS 1EO. (604) 537-9684 or
537-5267.

CONCORD:23 Concord Ad; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thomhill,L4J
3N4, 886-2685; A. E. Atkinson, ev., 23 ConcordAd., Thomhill,l4J 3M2. 886-1738.
.

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett, '
.ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant, eV.574·5074.

CORNWALL: Tolgats Rd. E., 'h mile off Hwy 401; Sun. 10, 11.6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H SA9,
932-5053, (613) 933-8064 (off.)
".
' ,

VANCOUVER, (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th~ve; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 326? E. 44lhAve. V5R 3B1,
(604) 434-9761.

ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.

VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St.,
Contact R. Wecker291-9180.
'

v~p

3Z6; Sun. 10, 6; Wed .. 7:30; (604) 266-4626.

VERNON: 4207 27th St; Sun. 10, 11'; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1 T 1G3; 542-1596.
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelboume St; Sun. 10. 11, 7;Wed.7; Lome Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P.
2T1; 477-2815;'Cecil Bailey, full-time elder. 595·3507.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALSONA: Sun. 10:15,11 ; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson. Box 67, ROHOAO, 767·2288.
BRANDON: 943 7th St., A7A 3V1; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7: clo Charfie Muller, 728-8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. (204) 728-0957.
'.
'
CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St.'S.W;'Sun. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30; clo O.B. Layrock, &x ;66, Miami,
ROO 1HO, 435-2413; Don L. Killough, ev.745-3786.
'

FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; ,Wed. 7:30; Oon Hipwell, RR 4, LOS 1CO; Tom Riley,
ev•• (416)692-8610.
'
' "
'
GRIERSVILLE: AR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox, ev. (519) 538-4013.
GRIMSBV: Casablanca Blvd., south of a.E. exit; Sun. 11:15, 10,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945·1070.,
'
GUELPH: Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45,10:45; Wed. 7; Box 132, N1H 6J6; Ross Jordan,
836-8215.
.
.
HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton);' Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5775; Brian Meneer. ~v.383-5259.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11: larry Elford, RR 1, Clarksburg, NOH lJO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy l1B N; Sun. 10:45, 11,7; Wed. 8, Box 108, Rte 3, POB 1AO; ,
R.G. Warwick. ev; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.
. . "

I~E LAK~ {Manitoulin Island} l1f"ml. S.of Hwy540; Sun. 10, 11.7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);
Bill H. Baker, RR1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO; 282-2095; Uoyd Bailey, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO,
282-3089.
.

TORONTO (Metro East): i Elinor Ave. (m,eets afWexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawr~nce Ave. E.,
between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5,6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschlld, sec.• 131
Blantrye Ave., Scarborough, M1 N 2R6 (69h4880)
' .

JORDAN: Hwy81,Sun. 10, 11,'7;Wed.7:3O; Box 11, LOR 1SO; WilliamJ. Hall, ev: 562-4739.-

TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346"Strathmore Blvd:' M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, av; 5 Lankin Blvd.M4J4W7.461-7406.

KENORA: 101'Norman Dr; Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7; Lee RoHman, RR 1. Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807) 548.. 1089; 468-7~23~ .
.
KINGSTON: 446 College St, K7L 4M7; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook St., K7M 4N 1; Brian
Felushko, av., 546-6330; 50 WOodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; (613) 596-6330,546-5409 (off.)
· LONDON: 1750 Huron St., N5V 3A2, Sun: 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi Cresc.-,
. (519) 453-9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)
. .
.
MEAFORD: Nelson St; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519)538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 538-1750.
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr. ,Box 65, L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67
Robinston St., Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y5C4; 416-8530892. .
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum' E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 188;356-0107 or356-3412; RickPinczuk,
ev.
NORTH BAY: 73GertrudeSt. E;Su~.9:3O, 11;Wed. 7; Box 745, P188J8. (70S) 472-7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewel,
.474-5636, Tim Frost, 474·9613, evs: Allan Reybum, sec., 563liardy St., P1 B 183.
OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Ad. W., Milton; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Lloyd Hoover, 293 'Mallard Ave.,
Buriington, L7T 2T3 (416) 632-8866.
OTTAWA: 1515ChomlayCresc., K1GOV9; Sun. 10,11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev..
OWEN SOUND: 83510th Ava. E; Sun. 10, 11,7;Thurs. 7; Box 415, N4K 5P7; Tom Riley, av.,
371.0367, (519) 376':6702 (off.)
.

PRO~NCEOFQUEBEC
.
MONTREAL: 2500 Chariand, H1Z lC5; 387-61.63; Sun. 10- (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr; worship),
. 11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344
.

MONTREAL (French): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 10:30; Bill Bonner, ev. 634-6131 :
Michel Mazzalongo, ev. (514) 697-8328 (off.).
MONTREAL (English): 760 ~. 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T·2K8; Sun 9:30, 10:30, 6:30; Yjed. 7; Jerry
Cox, ev. 634-03:32; 637-3931 (off.).
MONTREAL (Russi'an): ContactYvan Kolesnikow, 3565 Decarie, H4A 3.14, (514) 483-6693.
MONTREAL (Chinese): 1066 SI. Laurent SI. (St. L~wren<:e), John Chan, ev. 272-6636.
QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); Ste-Foy, G1V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy; (418) 651-3664 (off.); 685-o1~ (res.).

.PINE ORCHA~D;Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, AR 2, Uxbridge. LOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele St; Sun. 11 :15, 10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanlay St.,
· L3K3B1 ; Will Maddeaux, av., 31.DivisionSt., L3K384;834-3103.
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed~ 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935-9581 (off.);935-9661 (res.) BibleCaJI937-nOO.
ST. THOMAS: 60S. Edgeware Rd; Sun. 10, 11 ;W~.7;BrianThompson, av., 633-2210.
SARNIA: 796 Errol Ad. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, N7T7J4; Walter Cromwell. av.
332-6230 (res.) 542-5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis,542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337-3906.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 Melvilla Rd; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253-5439.
.
SAULTSTE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6A 5J6, Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; (70S)
949-4988;. Guy S~oppard, av; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467.
.
SELKIRK: 1kkm. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA lPO.
SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10. 11.6; Tues. 7; Art Gemer, LOR 2A0; (416) 957-n45; Wm.
Smart, av., Box 569, LOR 2A0. .
SOUTH RIVER: JasparSt. S; Sun. 10, 11, 7;Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. OttawaSt. W;Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384-5215,386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.
STONEYCREEK, 105 King St. E., L8G 1L1; (416) 664·1130 (off.); Sun. 9:50,11, 6; Tues. 7:30; -----Robert PriestnaJl, sec; Jerry Gardner & Ben Wiebe, evs.
STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca SI; Sun. 10, 11; Box941, N5A 7M3; 273·5280 .
·(off.); Brad Fry. ev. 273-5358; KeMn Hoover. av.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10.-11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres., 384-5142.
THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2, POR 1LO (705)
842-6533; Larry Hoover. av., 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45,11.6; Wed. 7,:30; JoAnne Toews. 574 Cambrian Cresc., P7e 5C3; 577-4081 ; 5n -2213 (off.)
.
,
TlLLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy Prichett, ev., 842~61 07.
TIMMINS: W.E. Miller PublicSchoot, Victoria Ave; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Rd; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR lGO;
563-8223; Steve May, av., RR 1. Vinaland, LOR 2CO; 563-5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 blOCk S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7:30;
Chris McCormick, 16HuriinghamCr., Don Mills,M382R1 ;489-7405 (off.) Don Whitfield, av.
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St.·W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sla. A, M5W 1A2;
Evs. Henry Kriete, 960-5067, Marl< Mancini, 223-7636.
TORONTO (Harding Ave.); 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 8; Jim Donaghy,
Sec., 53 Fifteenth St.,M8Y3J3;WilliamBryson, ev. 244·9152.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30,11:10; Norman Kemp, Box,134, SOC OKO; (306)
268~4522.

ESTEVAN: .13028th St., S4A 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11,7; (1:15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634-3194.
GRAVELBOURG:3002ndAve. E; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Glen R.
MacDonald. ev., Box 821; (300) 648-3645.
.
..
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2516.
MOOSE JAW: 901 JamesSt. S6H3H5;Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7:30 (CSn; Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693-4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).
.
NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462-110 St., S9A2J2;Sun. 10,11 ; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 -94thSl;
(306) 445-4231.
.
.
PERRYVI~LE: Grid Rd., 71,J~ mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10,11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA4RO;835-2677.

palNCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun ..10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev., 764-6105 (res.).
RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Moonay (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.
.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan,ev.7301-7thAve.S4TOT2;949-()969.
..
SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7; Robert Parker, ev., (306)
343-7922 (off.);382-1232 (res.).
.
SWIFTCURRENT:4002ndS.E.,S9H3J6;Sun.10, 11,1:30;ScoHM.Roberts,ev., 101-4thAve.
S.E. n8-3392; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. n3-1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. SOG SAO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Darrell Buchanan, ev.,
739·2103.
WEYBURN: 1115 FirstAve. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun; 10,8:45 & 10:50, 7; Wed. 7; (306)
842-6424.
.
. YORKTON: 550 Pari<vlew Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 783:..68n, 783-6850; 783-9107;
Ernest Andreas, ev.

VERMONTSTATE -

NEWPORT: (38 mi. ~. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mJ. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr•• Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Box 484,05855: B. Rollins, ev. 766--8148 or Contact D. Sweet,
(802) 873-3583 or L. McDonald, 334·5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, thEm 1-9 to Exit 28 S, then Tum
rt. on Sias at first light).

WASHINGTON STATE
.SEATILE: 15555 -15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7; (206) 364-2275.
Inclusion in this'listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.
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"March 7th at Great Lakes Christian College
"

"The Home Grown Curriculum" .
,
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How One Congregation Does' It! .
with
THE BRISTOL ROAD CHURCH from Flint Michigan"
-

"

,

Teachers will share how they serve over 700 members by qeveloping and using theirown curriculu,m.
There will be ,classes for teachers of all age groups
" and special interest sessions for teachers "and
leaders alike.

Workshop Schedule
9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
10:30-11 :00·

-. 11 :00 - 12 :00
12:00 - "1 :30
1:30 - 2:30
2:30 ~ 3:00

Sharing Sessions
Fellowship & Refreshments
Keynote Address
LLJnc.h and Entertainment
Sharing Se~sions
. Question Period and General Assembly
"

...
,

I

,

REGISTRATION AND LUNCHEON FEE $9.00
For Additional Information Contact:
Dave McMillan
Workship Director
. , Box399
Beamsville, Ontario LOR 180
(41-6) 563-5374
.----------~--------------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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YOUTH RALLY',
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24~26,
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'with
·MICHAEL MAZZALON'GO ," "
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This photo from the northeast shows the Barrie Church of Christ and Grove Park,Home for the Aged, located at the
corner of Grove and Cook in Barrie, Ontario. The church meets in the building at the lower centre of the photo. The
phase of expansion to the Home, evidence of which is clear in the phot9 at the upper left, will be complete in the spring
of 1987. See page 8.'
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WeAre Family
by Jay Don Rogers, Delta, B.C.

.

A W orthyWoman

'

As the body of.Christ we are a family of lems. A family 'cannot help on.e of its
families. Like all other families we have members adjust to a difficultryif the famiour weaknesses along with our strengths. ly doesn't know it, exists. Nor can the
There is always room for improvements. It family of God. Let's be ,open and help
is always a desire that i.n G~d S family we each other cope. ,(James 5: 16).
be reproductive. Soul winning in the early
4.' At the same time we encourage famichurch family was high on .its priorities. ly we also' need to encourage a healthy
There are many areas that can help us in individualism. Parents try to help children·
our task of evangelism, but realizing we learn to cope with life without always deare family and encouraging family love pending on the parents. So the church
will help us both in our evangelism and in family needs to help one another grow and
our assimilation of new members into the · mature in Christ so that there is not ail
family. Here are some suggestions that ever-present dependence ,on the church,
mighthelpus.
the. preacher or other members to get along
1. We need to realize that "we're in this in life.
together. ' 'As the family :of God we do not
. There is a difference between bearing
accomplish great things over the long haul one another's burdens and being a constant
because we have a certain preacher or cer- ,burden and not growing up. A family is
tain leadership (though'that may be helpful doing an injustice to a child when it tries to
to a degree). 'Many -families have ,been keep the child a child forever . Unless there
great families not because they had the . is' 'a physical problem. We in'the church
world's greatest dad, or mom but because need to be maturing so we can be. a
they knew what it meant to work together, strength to others. (Hebrews 5: 11-14) .
play together,· pray, tog~ther, worship . 5. We all need a sense of belonging.
together, etc. Our "in this together" rela- Just as our children need to understand
tionship vi~al to our unity and strength. who they are and who they belong to, so
No one person is iridispensable but all are we need that same knowledge. We are "in
vital. (Romans 12:5).
,
·Christ" (Ephesians 1:3; Romans 6:3,4).
2. We need to le~ to be adaptable and We belong "to Christ" (1 Corinthians
flexible~ Just as each family needs change ~6: 19,20). We are members of the one
as growth or setbacks occur, so things ar~ body, the church. We belong. Sometimes
constantly changing in the family of God. children themselves p~ll away from the
Many things are greatly different th~n the family when they don't "feel" apart. This
, could be, the result of their own feeling
way they were a year ago.
New families, older or younger chil- rather than how the others 'feel. We need to
dren, growth or setbacks spiritually, all· work at making each member of the body
need new approaches. All of this calI~ for feel a part and we need to releas~ ouesel ves
us to be flexible in our approach to how we to be a part even when ~e don't "feel',' it.
do things in the family. There is comfort in Whether child or adult, male or female,
stability but life is so volatile that if we married or single, we are a community of
can't learn to move with the changes we believers·. You belong . You are wanted.
Will have problems all our lives ,(Romans Believe it! You are a' part of our family.
14 encourages, flexibility on matters of Like any family we don't always show it.
opinion). " , ."
.,
We are human. But you are oUr fami~y. .
3~ We all need frequent adjustments.
I have never known ~ real family, who
Adjustments in diet, correction when didn't have its s'craps and healing, its difwrong, encouragement when down, etc. ferences yet its acceptance, its sorrows and
Our families provide much of this for us its joys" its setbacks and its victories, but
but our extended family can also help 1.:18 through it all it was' still family and so are
through affection and. sharing. We need to we! We are a family of families.
, allow ourselves to. be vulnerabl~. to each . Thousands pf people today have no real·.··
other. To share Qur sorrows, triumphs, · "families". Because we are God's family
sins and goals. Perhaps these need correct- · we have a perfect opportunity to. teach
ing or adjusting. With love we can help Jesus and baptize people into Jesus where-:each other over the bumps and through the upon God will a~d them to His "forever
.
•
valleys. This cannot happen, though, if we family. '-'
close ourselves off from each other's probt
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.'Ahhou
we" ha~e,
kept relatively silent in regard to circumstaiu;es of
the pers()nal 'lives of the editors, we feel
that this brief departure from that 'policy
will be understood.
As mentioned briefly in the February
issue, I had been hospitalized for· over a '
month because of a .back problem. It.
.turned out that I had a ruptured disc and
had to undergo the rather deIic~te opera- '
tion involved in removing the "'jelly",
which was pressing on the spinal nerve '
colump and making it impossible to walk
on the right leg. The operation was successful and I was at home on the sixth ,dayand functioned quite well in ten days.
Further I am relieved of pains and discomfort which I have endured for forty
years. Thank God for modem medicine.
.During these weeks of restriction in my ,
participation, the services of the GOSPEL
HERALD have continued as usual because of dedicated hard work on the
part of my wife, Evelyn. I take this opportunityof paying her pubIlc tribute.
She kept the book .store and mail order·
services going, got the January issue in the
~ail, made up and put out the February
issue, kept the books, part-tim_e ,babysat
grandchildren on a daily basis and, visited
me in the hospital daily. ,All this despite
~he fact that she is already a senior citizen.
Thanks,Evelyn, forajob well done. ~I
E'. C. Perry
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Evangelist
Wanted
to work with the church
in Brantford. Limited
support available.
,

.

Please send inquiries to:
.

.

•t

, Rick Gamble,
267 North Park St.
Btfd.. N3R 4L2
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The .·Work. of the. Evangelist

..

.by Greg King, Prince George"B.C.
The work of· the evangelist has 'been - to raise Up and appoint· deacons? The, faith, and purity (1 Timothy 4: 12; Titus

greatly mis,understo'od even though, three evangelist (fTimothy 3: 11ft). These tasks 2:7-8); and01ust pay close attention to his
. New Testament books are written to in- . are nut th¢ ~esponsibility of the Christian . personal life (1 Timothy 4: l6).
The evangelist has a responsibility to his·
struct the man of God to "do the work of colleges ,~nd preacher training schools .
the eva~gelist" (2 Timothy 4:5). For inst-· They have tried it and statistics demons- doctrine. H;ehas been charged by God ~'to
ance, preachers are hired and fired often trate that it doesn't work! 'It is your job,' instruct men not to teach strange: docon the basis of socia!" standing, pulpit abil-· preacher! If' you. are a local evangelist, trines" not to engage in speculations (1 .
ity and educational quaiifications with lit- who are yo~r Timothy's and Titus's? Who Timothy 1:~-4). This doctrinal purity must
tIe or no regard to spiritu'llqualifications, ~e your reliabl.emen?Your ministry is tobe·motivated by a love for God and fQrthe
evangelistic ability or leadership strength. ttain.
. hearers (Ephesians 4: 14f; 1 Timothy
It is pasttime to ex~mine the Biblical qualThird, the evangelist has an authorita-· 4: 16). The evangeli~t. !pust point o~t the
ifications ,and, job. descriptions of the . tive .ministry,. "Encourage and rebuke possibility of apostasy (1 Timothy 4:6-7)
evangelist because' with our present set of with all authority, let no one despise you' '. .and _also give himself to public reading,
worldly standards (he uneducated and un- (Titus 2: 15). I don't know 'where in de- exhortation and teaching (l Timothy
trained Peter and John (Acts 4: 13); .the ~ominationalism we ever got the idea that. 4: 13). He must also raise up other teachers
murdering, persecuting, church-splitting, the ,church is a democracy to be governed. to further the doctrine of God (2 Timothy
non-eloquent speaking Paul (A<?ts 9: 1-20; and run by men's business meetings. The 2:2). God's evangelist must also be willing
I Corinthians 2: 1-5); and the camel-hair- church is not a democracy - it's a king-' to suffer hardship for the truth (2 Timothy
clothed, locust-eating John the Baptist dom! When a man of God, ordained by 2:3, 10, 12), and continue to preach the
would· never be allowed to speak in our God, spe~s the Word of God, in behalf of word with great patience (2 Timothy 4: 1~
. brotherhood.
God, he bad better have the authority to 4).
First, -the evangelist has.a· God carry out what is said! "Whoever speaks, ' __ The evangelist also has a responsibility
approved, Holy Spirit ordained ministry. let him speak as it were the utterances of in working with others. He must pray for
"And He (God) gave some as evangel- God" (1 Peter4:11). The evangelist is put . others (I Timothy 2:1-2; c[ James 5:16).
ists ... " (Ephesians 4: 11). The evangel- on the same stage with the apostles and He must respe.ct and revere older brothers
is( s ministry, according to.- the -text, is prophets (Ephesians 4: 11 ~ 16) and has been. (1 Timothy 5: 1~2) and treat older sisters
ordained by God to equip,the saints for solemnly charged to "Preach the Word, in - and younger sisters with proper attitudes
tlieir work of ministry (: 12). Tbe evangel- .season and out" (2 Timothy .4:2). That and purity of heart. He' mu~t also shun
ist is not a congregational nursery aUen-means he bas the authority to carry out t~.is gossip, especially about the. elders (1
dant designed to baby sit and spoon feed ministry as a God appointed leader.
Timothy 5: 19) and must not show partialperpetually infant Christians. Rather, he is
Fourth, the evangelist has a set of quality (1 Timothy 5:21).
to equip each part of the body for their ,ifications to be met if he is,to take on this
As far as job description, Paul charges
individual ministry that the body may be ministry. We aremisinfonned if we qeTimothy with sev~n characteristics of the
evangelist's work. The first characteristic
built up. The saints, as· a result of this lieve that only elders and deac~ns have
is that of a faithful teacher (2 Timothy 2:2,
ministry' are to "no longer be children" qualificati~ns.A man has no more busi(: 14). We must realize that when theapos- ness in the preaching ministry if unqual- _ 15; compare 1 Timothy I: 12; 2 Timothy
·tle ordered "But: you', be sober iQ all ifiedthandoesanelderordeacon. But the
1:13; 4:3; Titus 1:9-13; 2:.1; James 3:1) .
. things, endure harrlship,do the work of an evangelis~!s goals are not catalogued as are Teaching· implies transference of knowevangelist, fulfill your ministry (2 the qualifi~ations for elders and deacons ledge and involves more than simply the
Timothy 4:5) that he was ordering a God' (Le. 1 Ti~othy 3:1-11). The evangelist's dispensing of information ..One can. disapproved, and ordained ministry with a job descr~ption and qualifications are pense information without ever being a
specific purpose.
.
listed in three books -. First and Second teacher. Teaching involves "taking men's
Second, the evangelist has a training Timothy and Titlis. It would do every. thoughts captive for obedience to Christ"
,ministry, "And the· things which you have evangelist and every church well to ex- (2 Corinthians 10:5).
heard from me in the presence of many amine these three books very closely, and.
The evangelist is a soldier (2 Timothy
witnesses, these entrust to faithful men to get a Biblical picture of the evangelist's 2:3-4) which brings to our minds -the pic-.
who· will be able to teactt others also" (2 ministry, rather than the pastoral perver- ture of war. The evangeli~t must see clearTimothy 2:2).' Why· are there churches sion that has been forced upon us by the -ly that wear~ engaged in spiritual battle
five, ten, or twenty years old who are left denominational world! It is pot practical to and must riot divide his attention on civiwithout spiritual leadership when th~ go into great depth in this at1icle about the Han affairs. As a soldier the evangelist
preacher moves or dies? ~Why are th~re qualifications and job description of the' leads God's hosts against the enemy, not
churches .of ·considerable age throughout evangelist, but I sincerely hope thefollow- against each other, as so many have done! .
the brotherhood who have no elders, since ing.will challenge your thinking and spur'
The evangelist is an athlete (2 Timothy
2:5). The professional athlete is totally dethat is the Biblical pattern, is it not? Sim- on an examination of the evangelist.
. pIe answer: the evangelist didn't do his
The evangelist has a responsibility to. dicated to. the task of training and·is.
job! Whose job is it to train reliable men to personal life. He must fightthe·goodfight absorbed in· his ·p~rsui,t. Like the athlete,
preach and teach? The local evangelist (2 with a good conscience (1 Timothy 1: 18-· theev.angelist must be a man of rigid self
Timothy 2:2). Whose job is it to raise up 19); and pray in behalf. of all· men (1 di_s~jpline, adhering strictly to all the regand appoint eiders? The evangelist (1 Timothy 2: 1-2). He is to have a life worthy ulat~ons governing his work. The figure of
Timothv 3:1-7; Titus 1:5). Whose job is it . of imitation in speech, conduct, love,
.. (Please turn to page 6)
LJ ~
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Camels and Fat-Cats
by ROY MER,RITT

I

f
"

The other evening ourBible class was examining a
Some of us who have walked in the slums of
troublesome passage from the Gospel of Matthew. ' African, Asi~n, or Mexican 'cities are better able to
Jesus said: to His apostles, "'Truly, I say to you, it will
.understand the contrast' between the wealth and
be hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven.
poverty that exists in the world. In t~rm~ of food,
Again I tell you, it is easier for a ~amel to go through , shelter, medical treatment and actual life-'span, we,
the, eye of a needle than for a rich 'man to enter the
that is most of us , are indeed fat-cats. God be thanked
kingdom of God" (Matt. 19:23,24)
that we live in a prosperous country removed from '
This saying was shocking to His listeners and·
civil war, famine, unjust· dictators and. other
should be shocking 'to 'most of, us. In terms of the
,hardships. In such surroundings it would be easy for
average per capita income in the world, most of us are
us to grow greedy and to develop a selfish "me first' ,
rich.
mindMset to our spiritual un~oing. ' '
The analogy of a camel attempting to go through a
The passage concerning the camel and the needle's
needle's eye speaks of an obvious absurdity .No one
eye· comes directly after the incident with the rich
believes that it is literally possible. Some commentayoung ruler. This very moral and' attractive 'young
tors have seen this as a reference to a gate in Jeruman could not accept the Lord's invitation to divest
salem where a camel could not pass ,with a load on his
himself of his earthly treasOres in order to obtain
back. Others have noted the similarity between the
,better one~ in heaven. iI~ 'went away sorrowful' 'beGreek word for camel and t4e word for rope, thereby
cause he had great possessions." ,
reducing the size of the impossibility. Neither of
In a society where the big majority of home~ have
these, explanations appear~ plausible. Jesus h~d to
two wage-earners, it is evident that the high family
explain 'to them that, "With men this is impossible,
income is often obtained at the cost of a weakened
but with God all things are possible. " H~rein' is our
family life.' Weare told ,that a' great deal of the social
hope. '
ills' that abound
in our cities are the result of a lack of
.
A recent article in the Ottawa Citizen was head.family togetherness. Children, especially, are sufferlined "Area' Retains Fat-Cat Status." The Statis-,
ing from the' lack of parental attention. This is a
tics Canada report showed that Ottawa had the. high. (Please 'urn to page 14)
,est family income of the 16 major cities in the, country. The average was $50,918'for 1985. A number of
other cities were close behind. Truly, it is a city of
fat-cats in a nation of fat-cats. While the majority of
Publis,hed Monthly by the Gospel Herold Foundation, a non·proUt .
members of the church may n'ot be among the fatter
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testoment Christianity
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936 - ,
cats, many share this increased r~sponsibilityof
EcUtor.
wealth. '
Roy D. Merritt "'
Eugene C. Parry
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
It is very difficult for us to assess this responsib,ility
Edwin l. Broadus. Beamsville. Onto
J.e. Bailey, Bengough. Sk.
on a, personal ,basis. It is much easier for us to
Edward Bryant, Surrey, B.C.
Max CraddoCk .. ,Meaford; Onto
Wolter Dole, Halifax, N.S.
Geoffrey H. Ellis Waterloo. Ont. .
rationalize our prosperous status with the explanation
Rolph Perry. Beamsville. Onto
Keith Thompson, Newmarket. ~nt.
Fred Knutson, Bramalea, On'.
Ronald W. Pauls, Halifax. N.S.
that we have worked hard and therefore deserve it.
Send teaching articles to Roy 0 Merritt., 1519 Chomley (res .. Ottawa, Ont. K1G OV9,
We can also look around and see many of our-fellows
, Send advertising and subscription information to Gospel Herold, '
who are far wealthier than we are. "While we do, not,
Box 94 Beams,vllle. On(''LOR lBO
'
NOTICE - All material fo~ publiution must De lhe hands or the" editocs bJ the tnnd to IHt TUHda,
believe that the possession of wealth above. our fellow
of the month preudinl the date 01 issue. Dale of issue is th·. first of 11th 'month.
-mortals 'is sinful, we need to ,be sensitive to the,
Canadian Subscription $7.50; $13. for 2 yrs., Gifts $6.50, Widows $6.50
dangers we'run ,of'insensitivity to the needs of the
u.s. and Foreign Subscriptions $8.50 per year to cover increased postage
, "Second
rt'gi!ilralion number 0080"
u~fprtunate. How difficult it is for us to possess,
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The 'Ideal' Husband
"Wives, be subject to your husbands,
aOs to the Lord" (Ephesians 5:22). In the
versions used by 'many of us in our earlier
years, that verse was the opening statement of the first paragraph of God's instructions about the family in Ephesians. It
was tempting to think that the whole paragraph was directed to wives and that most
major problems" in marriage could be
solve~ ifwives\wouldjust listen!
" However, we have lean:ted better. The
paragraph contains 13 verses. Careful
" reading shows us that only 2 V2 of those
verses apply specifically to wives., Encouragement to husbands clearly dominatesthe passage. And what beautiful and
helpfulexhortation it is!
The Husband Is the Head
There is no doubt that God's plan is for
the husband to be the head. Scripture says
so! (Ephesians 5:23) Sociological studies
have shown that where other plans are
used the happiness level of the family is
diminished. But practical experience has
taught us that when "headship" is practised without an accurate understanding of
this passage, there will be havoc.
. The first instruction on how to practise
this headship is found in verse 21. It says,
"Be subject to one another out of reverence for Christ. ' ,
Submit to my wife? Ouch! "But," we
stammer, "God said I should· be the
head!" That's exactly what he ·said. He
also said we must understand how to sub-.
mit to our wives if we are gOIng to be good
~
heads.
The ,human body illustrates this principle. While the head is given the responsibility of directing the body, it submits to
that body in several important areas. It
submits to the needs of the body. Most
heads know that without proper provision
of food, water and other basic needs,
bodies will soon be useless. Wise heads
know that. the provision for proper sleep
and exercise are also good choices on be ..
half of the bodies they lead. So the head
puts aside its own desires in the best interests of providi"ng the basic needs of the
whole body. In this way the head submits
to the body.
Thoughtful heads also submit to the
limitations of the body. My head has never
asked my body to fly. It might be fun. It
might be convenient. It might ~ven satisfy
some ego drives. But it has' never asked
my body to fly! It has never even asked
this body to run a four~minute mile! My
0
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head submits to these limitations. And
guess what? This body has taken this head
every place it has wanted to go for over 40
years!
My head assesses the abilities and
potentials, even the desires, of my body
and wisely submits to these things in all
the decision making it does. Thus, in order
to do effectively what a head was made to
do, it submits to several aspects of the
reality which'is my body. So the husband
who is wise will learn all he can about his
wife and submit himself to her in order to
" do effectively what he has been asked to
do as head ofbis wife·.
The Key
"The husband is the head of the wife as
Christ is the head' of the" church . . ."
(Eph. 5':23). The thoughtful husband will
.'want to study all he can about the role of
Christ as head of the church. The role of
headship in mairiage is to be shaped after
. the role Christ serves in relationship to his
church. Then the way the role of headship
in marriage is lived will become.an example to 'the world of how Christ relates to the
church (Eph. 5:32).
Perhaps the key to the successful fulfillment of the husband's role of headship is
found in the triplerep~tition of the command to love. "Husbands, love your
wives, as Christ loved the church . . .""
(vs. 25). "Even sO" husbands should love
their wives as their own bodies" (vs. 28).
, 'Let each one of you love his wife as.
himself ... " (vs. 33).
It comes quite naturally to take a personal interest in oneself and one's pody.
However, this interest can become selfcentred and misaligned, causing us to do
things that would ~ot be to our own best
interest. While our natural inclination to
self-love can teach us how naturally we
ought to take a loving jnterest in our
wives, the example of how Christ loved
the church can instruc.t us about how to do
that in a way that will" be best for our
wives. Ifwe love our wives as Christ loved
the ·church, we can be sure they will be
. loved proper! y.
.

.

Hallmarks of the Loving Husband
This passage sets forth several a~pects
of Christ's love for his bride, the church.
Thes.e can be a beginning place for us to
learn how to show our love for our wives.
Christ's love for the church caused him
to give himself up for her .<vs. 25). Giving
is almost synonymous with loving in the
Word and action of God. The loving hus~
" "

I

band will be a giving husband. First," he
. .will give himself as Christ did. It is" ~n- .
tetesting that wives and children seldom
-feel loved when they are given things. It is
only when self has been given that love is
.perceived as real.
Central to the giyingof oneself will be
the giving of our time. Life is made up of
time and there is nothing we can give that
is more valuable .. A husband should take
time to be with his wife. He should plan
special things to do together. He should
take time to learn how to communicate
effectively wi~h her. He should take time
to learn what pleases her, how she feels
about different things and how his actions'
affect her life. A loving. husband· gives.
himself. .
.
. Christ gave himself for the church so
that he might sanctify her (vs. 26). This
means he made her his one and only. She
"was special! Set apart! And as you read
verses 27 and 28 you discover that in sanctifying her he made her radiant (NIV). She
became holy and without' blemiSh. All
spots, wrinkles and blemishes were taken .
away by his loving action.
Husbands who are practising headship
.like Jesus did will sanctify their wives to
themselves. A husband needs to learn how
to make his wife feel special., She needs
the assurance that she will be his one and
only. His faithfulness will extend beyond
sexual matters. He will devote himself to
helping her become all that she was meant
to be when God created her.
What a wife is on her wedding day h,as a
lot to do, with how God was allowed to
. work through her parents, siblings,
friends, teachers and others of influence in
heriearly years. What she is on her twentyfifth wedding anniversary will show a lot ."
about what kind of a head her husband
was.
, The story is told of a tribal chief in a
.remote jungle village. One of his daughters was very· plain. She had grown very
shy. She walked with a shuffle; her shoulders bent and her eyes ~owncast. Everyone knew that the chief ·could expect to
receive very little ~s a bride price if sh~ ',.
ever did marry. Even her father accepted
. thatas reality.
One day a young man came to the viilage and before long had shown consider. able interest "in the "ugly" I daughteL .
Finally, he went to her father to arrange for
. her hand in marriage. The father hoped for
I

I

.

I

(Please turn to page 9)
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EVANGELIST

the athlete leaves no room for laziness
slothfulness, or allowing oneself to be out
of shape spiritually. The athlete is in constant training and the evangelist must do .
. the same.
The evangelist is a hardworking fanne~
.(2 Timot.hy 2:6). The hard working fanner
does not reap the harvest from the comfort
of the farm house. He must be in the field
soWing, watering, and weeding. To sow
sparingly· will mean reaping sparingly.
Only the HARDWORKING farmer will
produce a bountiful, harvest. A farmer is
not a fanner simply because he ho~ds a title
asa farmer', nor is an evangelist an
. evangelist simply because he holds the tjtIe. There is no such thing as an unevangelistic evangelist!
:
, The evangelist is a workman (2 Timothy
2: 15). This gives the impression of a hir~
li~g Who is accountable to ,another and ;is
subject to inspection of his work. The
emphasis on this figure is not the skill
the workman, but rather the workmari's .
diligence. This diligence will ensure
approval by the Employer'- God. His
work, according to the text, is in handling
the word accurately. This truly demands
.
great study and sincerity of mind.
, The evangelist is a vessel (2 Timothy
2:21). In order to be effective' as 'a useful
container for God's service, the evangelist
must be clean. Contextually,' the impure
vessels of the church were heretical and
f,dse teachers and those involved in indec¢nt behavior. The godly vessel must be
e~sy to use, accessible, sincere (without
cracks) and clean.
The evangelist is also a slave, (2
Timothy 2:24-25). The word doulos is
used here which means slave or bond servant. The evangelist is the Lord's slave
and must, therefore, obey the will of his
Master' completely .As a $ervant of God,
he must gently <;orrect those in opposition
without quarreling. There may be greater
sins than touchiness and a quarrelsome
attitude, but there are none which do greater harm· and damage in the church, especially iffound in leadership.
., The evangelist. has a God approved,
Holy Spirit ordained, authoritative minis- '
try. It, is no small service to have bestowed
upon oneself the title of evangelist. It is an
exalted task in -the plan of God. The re-.
sponsibilities of this ministry are great and
must be carried diligently and sincerel y by
men who h",ve the courage and character to
"be sober iri all things, endure hardships,
do the work of. an evangelist, and fulfill
their ministry" (2 Timothy 4:5). Be about
, your ,work, preacher.!'
IJ
.

.

,
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Articles for publication and/or reactions to this pqge should be
-

sent to Max Craddock, Editor, Box 1268, Meaford, Onto NOH 1YO

through His death and resurrection. John
. remind~us in John 3: 16, "For God so
loved the world that He-gave His one and
only Son" that whoever belleves in Him
should not, perish but have everlasting
life. "
-,This was no small gift. It. was not a
small thing for Jesus to do. He was willing
to give up :His place in heaven with the
Father and come to earth to live, be tempIn just a few days we will be once again ted and suffer as a man on our behalf.
celebrating Christmals and that celebration Paul, in Philippians chapter 2, encourages
will involve a giving and receiving of us to have the same mind of humility in us'
_gifts. It is, rather interesting how long it that Christ had in the fact that He was with
takes to choose the gifts and to go through the Father,~nd was like the Father, but was
the process of wrapping them only to have willing to give that up to come to earth as a
them ripped open very quickly and in some man and to.provide the hope of eternal life.
cases, at least, disappointment registered ,This gift involved sacrifice ,on th~ part of
on the face of the receiver. Hopefully, the Father asHe gave His Son and then had
non~ of our readers will be in that position .' to stand by and watch him die that terrible
but will all be thankful and appreciative of death on the cross some thirty-three years
whatever gifts are received.
later. It involved'great sacrifice on Jesus'
It is very difficult at times to buy gifts.
part as He, not only had to die but during
We may be buying for someone that we the time of His ministry had to suffer the
really don 't kn~w what they need or would . heartache of rejection and the heartache of
like. Some gifts fall in the category of being used simply for the material things
"perishable" gifts and are the type of He provided and the healings He was able
thing that may be consumed very quickly to do.
or over a short period of time, such gifts as
The gift ;of Jesus' coming to earth concandy and peanuts, fruit cake and other· tinues to provide for us today eternal life if
kinds of consumable gifts. Some of the we will olley His will. This gift does not
toiletries we give may last a little longer, end at one's initial acceptance of Jesus as
but they too are quickly Gonsumedin com- Savio~r and, his obedience to the gospel,
parisontothelengthofayear.
rather, John reminds us in I John, "But if
Other gifts we give may be a little more we walk in the light, as He is in the light,
lasting and of a more giving nature. For we have fellowship with one another, and
example, someone may purchase furniture the blood of Jesus, His Son, purifies us
which will continue to be a source of en- from every sin." Each dayas we live our
joyment and use for the recipient for many lives we fall short and sin, but if the puryears. Popular gifts at Christmas time are - pose and direction of our life is to walk in
tools of one type or,another, which again the things of God and obey His will, then
may provide service for many years to the blood of His Son continues to cleanse
come • Whatever gifts are bought and . us from all sin'. Jesus is truly the gift that
.
given; it is our hope t~at the giver will be keeps on giving.
blessed in the giving and the receiver will
I During this special time of the year may
be appreciative of the thought that is con- ' .l encourage all readers to think seriously
. about the, gift that has been .gi ven to us by
veyed in the gift.
Looking at gifts,which continue to give, tne Father and may we seek to know His
the greatest gift of all was the gift that God will, and live His will. May we make Jesus
gave the world through His Son,- Jesus Lor'd' of our lives and accept Him as
Christ. While the giving and receiving of Saviour according to His. conditions that
gifts at this time of year is an important we might continue to be cleansed of every
.
part· of Christmas, most people are also sin.
aware at this time of the year of the giving . May I take this opportunity to wi~h all
of the Son of God to walk upon the earth . of you, a Merry Christmas and a very hapamong' us and to provide for eternal life py -New Year.
~
(I, lvrite a colunln each lveek for the
Meaford Express 'which -is the lveekly
llelVSpaper in Meaford. Over the Christ11la~ Seaso'!-/lvrote the follolving tlvo articles. 1 realize'lve are alvay froln· the tbne
lvhen the lvorld stops to renlember the
birth o/Christ, but 1 believe the Inaterial in
these articles is of value even yet. 1 pray
that they lvill be a blessing and a challenge,
in your life. M.C.)
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."Supernatural

Gr~ce"

byRon Carlson, Cranbrook, B.C ..

Words to ""Live By"
by George Mansfield, Grimsby, Ont.

, 'Are you an evangellst?" the voice on
"the t"elephone .asked. My reply was
When your girlfriend has been tied to our loving God. (Ephesfans 2:4-9). It is the affinnative." "Well, good. I :li~e evangel- .
the railroad tracks by a dastardly villain, power of God's" grace that transfonns us .. ists." When I proceeded to try to find out
"~hy, in particular, she took· a liking to
who do you call? No, not Dudley Do-right: from wretches to princes.
God' sgrace is most clearly illustrated in evangelists in general -" even those she
he has been superseded. You scream for
Superman! When you knock your hus- Jesus Christ. "For the Jaw was given by had never met -. her response was: "Beband's cherished bow ling trophy off the Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus cause they don"'t stand for anything!" This
mantle, what do you use to re-attach the . Christ." (John 1: 17). God sent His Son ,sincere lady had it in her mind that the
arms? Nothing less than superglue will into the worlq because of His great love for word evangelist denoted a preacher on the
work. When your cupboards are bare and mankind. (John 3:16). God reached out to radio or T.V. or at least someone who
your supervisor is coming to dinner , what sinners. The Son of God "became flesh came and went without strings attached to
do you do? You make a quick "run to the and dwelled am~ng men ... and He was a group orcoilgregatio~. She had consupermarket. If <?ne of the world's many full of grace and truth. " (John 1: 14) Paul cluded that if one of these men ever "took
superweird dictators stirs up trouble, describes the powerof grace in II Cor. 8:9, a church," he would then become a pastor"
whose fault is it? Obviously , one of the. "For you know the grace of our LordJesus and would stand for something. She refersuperpowers is to blame. If you wanted to Christ, that though He was rich, yet for our" red to the ~eliefs of that deno~ination. '
create the world's greatest sporting event, sake He b~came poor, that you through "Just as "evangelliqn" is the good news,
"evangelistes" is the bringer of good
what would you call it? Naturally, it would H.is poverty might becom"e rich." "
What ~uperman is to superheroes; what news.' It was customary for ancient peocome to be known as the Superbowl. If
you lived in British Columbia,_ what would the, Superbowl is to football;" what the su- pIes to, wait anxiously for the outcome of a "
you call your home? Some call it God's permarket is to grocery shopping; so Jesus battle. Finally, from the top of the city
"country,. bu~ others say it is super-natural. " is to grace. He is the epitome of grace. He wall, a runner was sighted, like a speck in
Our nation is one of superlatives. We is the· manifestation of grace. He is the the distance. Closer he came. They notice"
demand the biggest, the brightest, the best pinnacle of grace. He is the fullness of" that he is staggering. He falls down, gets
up and continues to make his way toward
of everything. If it is not sup~rior, we do grace.
We are like the young man who was the waiting city. He shouts aloud, "Vicnot want a part of it. In fact, if we can not
think of another superexcellent name for "busted" with five kilograms of cocaine tory." Then he collapses in the dust. His
it, we call it super-duper! If you want to in his briefcase. At the trial his lawyer clothes are tom, his shoes are missing and
successfully market any product, simply jumps up and through clever persuasion his feet are swollen and bloody. But the .
label it super and we constimers"w:ill buy it wins a point of order with the judge. The news got through. (See the principle in II
superfast. Even Mary" Poppins told us that lawyer sits down and assures his client that Kings 18: 19-27).
he will receive justice. The frightened
Evangelists in New" Testament times
the world is supercalifragilistic.
"Webster defines super as something of young mOan replies, "I do not wa"ntjustice, were not those describe"d by tenns indicating" travel· or tran~iency. He is one who
great excelle"nce. It has had that same I want grace r' ~
We are. in a similar "position. We are does bring good news of a victory - the
meaning "for thousands" of years. The
Greek word for super is "huper". The gUilty as sin of sin. ,We"do not want God's victory of the cross. He does not need to
New Testament writers were fond of using justice for that means condemnation; "move geographically to fulfill the word.
the adjective' 'huper" to place emphasis rather, we must plead for His super abun- He "brings" the good news from God via
on certain concepts. and doctrines. The dant grace. He is judge; and through faith' the" pUlpit ano his per~on to the people.
Apostle Paul utilizes this literary tool in Jesus, the mediator, w.e are found inno- "With that"in mind we read, "How beautiwhen, in I Timothy 1: 14, he ~ays that cent. Thank God that grace has prevailed! "ful are the feet of those who bring glad
God's grace is "super abundant." What However, like the guilty young man in the tidings of good things~ (Roman"s 10: 15).~
better description of God's grace than su- "above story, we must not continue in
" per? Yet, even "super" is super inadequ- lawlessness. Grace demands that we
ate in describing the super love of God" and change and cease our rebellious ways.
We hasten to point out that· the word
His dealings with mankind. Mere finite What better motivator to change than OMAGH as it appears in the heading~f
.~
man can never u"nderstand the super depths God'sabundantgrace?
~/
the article on the History page on page 8 of "
ofGgd's grace. (Romans" I I :35-36).
the February issue was not in the original.
, 'Al1lazing grace, hOlV s}veet the sound
~t waS added during processing. by someNOTES
AND
COMMENTS
that saved a lvretch like !lIe.
one who apparently thought it should be·
ronce lvas lost, but 1l0lV anz/oulld;
there.
lvas blind, but 1l0lV I see."
The article is properly entitled; "Oldest
It seems that ~he Indonesian government
Because of sin, every person is alien- is rather cool towards religious groups Congregation inWestem Ontario. " It was"
ated from God. (Romans 3:23). They are" which are directed by foreign headquarters " about the· South Dorchester Church in
lost. However, in Christ Jesus, God ha~ or boards, even though some have" been Elgin County and not about Omagh, which
. extende~ His grace, and offered" man a" represen~ed there for many years~ The au- .is in a different county.
way in which he may be saved. We are· thQrities seem,to be impressed by the local
We very much regret this error· and the
"saved by nothing that we do on our own, autonomy concept of the New Testament confusion it is likely to cause readers and
but only by the super abundant grace of church.
1ft
~ .researchers for years to come.
I
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The Church and Grove Park Home
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by Claude Cox

THE BARRIE CHURCH OF CHRIST
reach', 'i,.e a place to which members of the (Strathmore,Toronto) ~Marvin Johnson is
AND
church of CJ-¢st might retire, and offer the Chainnan of the Board.
GROV~PARKHOMEFORTHEAGED 'employmenttomembersoftheBarriecon-' 'Grove Park Home for the Aged offers
The Bible lays great stress, on taking:- . gregation.The ,Home was erected in 1967 ' both residential and ," extended care. "The
care of the disadvantaged. In the Law, as,' with the generous 'help-of the provincial staffexceeds seventy-five, in number,inrecorded in Deuteronomy, Israel is admo- government, the citizens of Barrie" and· cluding some forty nurses. The Home connished'to look out for the needs" of, the various individuals. The first members of' tinually receives praise from various quar-'
widow, the orphan and the stranger in'the ,the Board that was incorporated to operate ters andtqis is due, in part, to a highly
community. In Exodus, in a code called the Home were: Nonnan Matthews " David trained, committed and congenial staff.
the Book of the Covenant, the reason for Carruthers, Clarence Rittenhouse, Wesley The various department heads and persondoing so is clearly stated: "You shalt not Jones and Blenus Wright. At the start, the nel are continually upgrading themselves
wrong a stranger or oppress him, for you Home was a residence for 66 individuals. ,through the taking of' courses, attending
were strangers in the land of Egypt." Since 1967 the Home has undergone thre~ seminars, and so on~ Of ' the eighty-six
(22:21) The Law goes on to say that a expansions. The current expansion,which residents, the following are members of
neighbour's garment, taken in pledge, in~ludes an upgrading of facilities in two, the church of Christ: Jessie Hunter (from
must be returned to him at nightfall so that existing wings of the Home, will enable the, Maplewood Ave. Church, 'Toronto);
it may be used as a blanket. The reason the Home to house 93 individuals.
Kay Johnson and Jessie Love ,(Barrie);
given for such treatment of one's neigh" As with every dream, there have been ' Fr~ncis Miller (Bayview Ave., Toronto);
bour is "ifhe cries to me, I will hear,; for ~ some problems in making the dream a Edna Rivers' (Barrie). Shortly, two other
am compassionate." The earliest church functioning reality. But most of the prob- members of the Bayview congregation
sought to take care of the poot as well. The lems have been resolved. One of the major, 'will be moving to Grove Park: Phyllis
Jerusalem church tried sharing everything challenges for the congregation has been White and Dr. Eleanor Robinson.' The
in common, at first and then received finan- to retain a self-identity while worshipping· congregation here looks forward to their
cial help from churches far, and wide, a in a building attached physically to the move. Of the remaining residents, the folproject in which Paul was much involved. Home. The child has dwarfed the parent. ' lowing church affiliations are represented:,
The Ephesian church had a roll of widows Everyone in Barrie knows of,' 'Grove United Church (36); Anglican (20); Pres(1 Timothy 5) and this waS probably not Park" but first of all as a Home for the byterian ,(10); Roman Catholic (5); Bap~
uncommon.
Aged, not for the congregation that initi- tist (4); Pentecostal (2); Nil (2); Lutheran
In ancient times there were no social ated its building. 'As it is, the relationship (1); Reorganized Latter Day Sa~nts (1).
assistance programs such as old age pen- between the church and Home is quite The presence of the congregation and its
sions, unemployment insurance, work- clearly' defined. The minister of the interest gives to the H~me a ,dimension
men's compensation, or disability al1o- ' Church spends one day per week in the 'which recognizes the spiritu~l needs of
wances. It was possible, through misfor- Home, teaching a Bible study and visiting, each human being. The entire brotherhood
tune, to reach a point where one might acting generally in a chaplaincy role. That can take pride in what has been done here.
have to sell himself pr herself and family time is purchased by the Home and for it
Only about five percent of the elderly in
into servitude. Women were at a particular the minister is responsible to the Adminis- Canada live in homes like Grove Park. It
disadvantage since their social status and tratot of the Home and the Board. The is, however, a ministry that will become
livelihood depended almost entirely on a congregation maintains an active int~rest increasingly important as the percentage
man (father, and then husband). If a " in the Home but the Hom~, in its opera- of eldeily in our population increases.
woman's husband died, she would be ,tion, is an entirely separate entity. ,The Grove Park Home has three semi-private
obliged to return to her father's house (if Home is operated as a charitable institu- rooms for mamed couples. The remainihg
he was still alive), to live with a brother's tion, ,is non-profit, and' i& fun~ed by the 87 rooms are private and 55 of these have
family, or to go live with her children, government, residency fees, and by pri- their own washrooms en suite. Those
wishing information about the Home or
This situation continued throughout the vate donations.
biblical period and is the background for
The first administrator of the Home was 'the congregation in Barrie may write to the
strong injunctions in 1 Timothy to take Clarence ~ittenhouse who is currently the . Barrie Church of Christ, or to the Admicare of one's family. The summation con- congregation's treasurer. The administra- nistrator of Grove Park Home for the
ceming the character of real "religion in: '. tor of t,he Home now, and for the past . Aged, Box .460, Barrie, Ontario, LAM
James is to, visit widows and orphans. fourteen years, is David Johnson, also a 4T7,
Such visitation is an expression of Christ- member of the Barrie congregation and
GOSPEL' HERALD
ian faith that met a real and~ at times, previously minister of the Fennell Ave.'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
desperate social need.
(Hamilton) congregation. He i.s assisted by
1 year ... '. ~ "......... , ... S 7.50
Some twenty years ago the Barrie a Board of Directors who meet at least
2 years ........ , ..... '.... ,$13.00
Church of Christ acted upon a dream to 'once each month. Through them a number
Widow and gift ... ' ... ~ ,," ... $ 6.50
Congregational and bulk' ... $ 6.50
build a home for the aged. This dream, as I of congregations of the churches of Christ
U.S. and Foreign (U.S.S)" .... $ 8.50
understand it, was first conceived by Wes- 'are involved directly in the life of the
ley Jones, the congregation's minister, by' Home: Art Jackson (Newmarket); Don
Order from: Gospel Herald
Clarence Rittenhouse and by David Car- MacKenzie and Terry Codling (Ajax); Les .
~
Box 94
ruthers. The intention was that' such a Cramp (Meaford); Bob Hunter (Bram~
Beamsville. Ontario '
LOR 180
facilitv might serve as a Christian out- lea); Marvin Johnson and Steve Gill
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The Church·Pillar and Ground of the Truth

THE IDEAL HUSBAND
(Continued froni page 5)

at least one c()w as a· bride gift but had
made up his mind he would settle for a
goat and a couple of chickens~The· young·
by WaUer N. Hart; Halifax, NoyaScotia
man made his opening offer. . - -.,
Th~re is a special relationship between . can well be provided by' governments.,
"Eight cows," he said. The father .
. the church and the'truth of God, the gospel lodges and civic organizations _. for such thought he had heard wrong.· "PardoQ
of Jesus Christ'. F9r one thing, the church works do not require commitme!lt to God me?" he, rep!ied., "Eight cows !',' the
owes its very life:, its existence, to truth and His Son, Jesus. Th~se same institu- 'young ,man repeated. In amazement, the
taught, believed arid obeyed .. ,
','
tions, however, cannot be expected to father consented.
.
The <;:hurch consists of those made free propagate ana support the Gospel. of '
The marriage took place soon after.
in Jesus, but it is; through truth that this Chris't. That obligation must fall upon Word got around the village about the
freedom is gained (John 8:32): The church those whp have been saved by that gospel ,bride. gift her father had recei ved for her.
is made up of men and women "sanc- and who ,have ,a commitment to serve the As she moved' about the village she' would
. lified" (set apart;: made pure) by Christ, One who~came to "seek and to' save" the hear the villagers whisper, "There goes an
but this again is through response to the 10st(Luke 19:10). This truth has been well eight-cow· lady!" She began to stand
.
truth of the gospel (John 17: 17). The fami- stated by J. W. Roberts:
straighter. She smiled. Her eyes took on
ly of God is composed of men and women·
God expects the church to 111aintain,
new colour. She walked with a purpose.
"born anew," and this through the "livpreserve, cOlltend for, proclaitn the
Soon she was know.n as one of the more
ing and abiding word of God" (I Peter
gospel of truth. This is her lvork. This
beautiful women of that region. All. be- .
1:23). As'the Word of God increases, the'
is not ,the lvork of a lodge or a civic
~ause her husband knew how to make' her
number of disciples multiplies (Acts 6:7)!
organization, of the state or a society,
feel special. A loving husb~nd sanptifies
Moreover it is by .c~ntinual attention to the
but of the church, God's people. Also
his wife!
gospel that the chutch maintains its hope in
it ought to be pointed out that all other
A loving· husband also nourishes and
a world of tribula:tion (Acts 20:32). The
~vorks are the lvork of the church ollly _ . cherishes his wife as Christ· does the
church owes its very life to truth!
as they contribute to this great objecchurch (vs'. 29). Nourishment for the body
AN OBLIGATION TO TRUTH
tive. (Letters to Timothy, 43).
is essential to life and growth. That is
It seems appropriate that the church ,so
A congregation of Ged' s people must obvious and few husbands fail here. But
dependent on truth, should at the, same never fail to maintain as their primary the nourishment of the spirit is another
time have an obligation to maintain and objective the presentation of the Gospel of ~atter. Christ not only, nourishes the
support it. Paul des~ribed the church as Christ in the community, in the nation, and church, he cherishes h,er. The loving hus"the pillar and ground of the truth" (I in the WOrld. And we must believe that the band will cherish his wife' so that she not
Timothy 3: 15). A "pillar" or column church, through the grace of God and the only has the things necessary to the flesh
serves to provide support in a structure. It . power o(the Holy Spirit, is fully capable but she has those things that feed: her spirit.
has been pointed out that a pillar may also '~f carrying out its work.
He will see that she has opportunity to
LIGHT IN A DARK WORLD
serve as a base, displaying, for example,
,study and be encouraged from the Word of
the statue of a famous man so that it might
Our age is one of abundant immorality .God. He will give her opportunity 'to
be seen even at a distance. The Greek .and spiritual ignorance. The church, in attend ladies' classes 'and retreats. He will
word translated "ground" means" a sup- possession of the light of Christ, must not attend enrichment seminars with her. He
port, bulwark, or stay," and gives the idea fail to shine!
will remember anniversaries,' birthdays
ofa strong and enduring suppo~.
.
The church must be busy exposing the and other special times with cards, gifts
God has given to the ch~rch the respon- unfruitful works of darkness, showing and other special notices. Thus he will
sibility of giving support tothe truth of the them up Jor what they really are (Ephe- help her to be h~a1thy physically and emo- .
gospel. Jude iI,lstructed the early Christ- sian$ 5: 11). Error must be clearly distin- tionally.' A loving husband no~rishes and
ians to "contend earnestly for the faith guished from truth on the basis 6f God's cherishes his wife.
which was once for all delivered unto the W-Ord, and the church must be determined
Christ's example of headship is rich. It,
saints" (Jude 3). The Philippian disciples not to support the teaching of error, but to will take a lifetime to learn to follow his
were to be "se,en ,as lights in the world, put its resources solidly behind truth (II example. But we will do well to start being
holding forth the word of life" (Philip- John 10, IJ; II John 5~8). The gospel must .the kind of head our wife needs by submitpians 2: 15,16).
h'e procla(med both by manner of lif~ an.d ting to 'her, loving her, giving to her, sanc~
THE PRIMARY WORK
by positive teaching, and Christians must tifying her, nou'rishing and cherishing I1er.
OF THE CHURCH
be seen '.'fighting side by side like one . It will not be long ·before'
people will be
.
What is the primary work of the church man for the faith of the gospel" (Philip~ observing something special about a marin the world? It is i~portant that God,'s pians 1:27, Moffatt). Each congregation riage where these things are happening.~
people know their reason for existence! should des1re, above all, to become a
How sad if the people of God should neg- sounding: board for. the truth of God (I
FREE· CATALOGUES
lect the very work that they alone can Thessalonians 1:7,8). For God has de1987 Catalogues.ofBibles, Books, Supeffectively fulfill!
creed that:His church should be the' 'pillar . plies and Bible School and V. B. S. LiteraBenevolence, medical and physical and ground of the truth"! ' . ,
iJ ture 'are ready. They will be sent Free on '
care, and the provision of recreational
~
We are ',as close as your phone. Call· request. Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsfacilities and programs are all needed and
ville"ON, LOR IBO.
beneficial to 'mankind. But such services (416) 563-7563. . '
E.e.p.
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Tracts a"d Bible correspondence 31. A Teachers; Appreciation -Dinner on
, courses in Spanish are available ~y writing , January 16 provided free dinner for all
. to ~antiago. Molina, 79 Redwood Ave., teachers ,to. recognize their faithful 'work ..
A new dir~ctQry is in prepara~ion. - '
_Toronto, M4L 2S9.
, 'Toronto(Central):Nowclaiming t~be' "Evangelistic workin India' by way of
-EASTthe largest- congregation in 'Canada, the· -Jim Saylow, Bill's son, will be part of
. by Eugene C. Pe~rYt'
church increased from 74 at the beginning our work this year. It is important to know
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
of 1986 with 129 baptisms and 88% _of ,that, even if we can '( be there personally,
LOR IBO
these continuing faithful. Average aUend- we are -helping to evangelize that paI1 of
ance has inc~eased from. 130 t0280 and the !he world through Jim." -The Glad TidHalifax, N.S: Funds pennitting, a daily contribution from $2,100 to $3,600 per lngs
telephone message will be offered. It will . week.
Fenwick, ON: June 7 is the date for the.
be advertised as "A Thought for Today, "
There has also been a good increase in Jupe Meeting to be held at Weiland
and will consist of short messages de- ~eadership with 50, additional Bible Pis- Centennhll School and hosted by the·Fensigned to ·stimulate thought. A· $2,000
cussion Group leaders and assistants wick congregation.
donation towards the bank· debt should
.Tintern, ON: Sara Hammond, a Great
help clear it by mid-year. V.B.S. J:\ugust raised _up in. the congregation and· four
additional interns appointed to serve fu11- Lakes Christian College student, from
10-14. .
time in, the ministry. Group studies have, Wind$or,was baptized after school on
Montreal, Que: We have learned in- grown from 11 to 29.
January 30.
directly of the beginning of a new conPlans have· been announced to plant a
Brantford, ON: Now that the Thom-agregation about five hours north of Mon- church in Montreal and a team has made a
treal and also the acquisition of a new scouting trip to Indonesia to investigate. sons· have inoved to Hamilton, the conchurch· bu.ilding. The report from Michel possibilities there. An $8,000 contribution gregation is studying ways to keep the
Mazzalongo of Lachine includes news of has been sent to Johannesburg, South Afri- Lord's work running smoothly. The
seven new members through the Telebible ca"where Douglas Lightning and histeam preaching responsibilities will be shared
have seen 28 baptized and attendance in-, among Dennis Schultz, Steve Parker and
program.
Rick Gamble. Search for a new evangelist
Ajax, ON: Major changes in the back 'creased from 40 to 110 in five rno'nths.
In Toronto, Gyaneshua Singh, QUo with some support has already begun.
hallways have been made to meet fire code
Tank, Mandy Massie, Hilda' Contreras,
Windsor, ON: G,erry Thompson, who
requirements.
'
.
Gary lJarclay has resigned t~e oversight PatriciaJess, Aywar Aywas, Carol Tong,' had been studying with Murray Hamof t~e education program after many years Lorraine Cunningham, Edith 'Chiu, Wen- mond, was-baptized on January 4.
A meeting with Jerry Gard~er is scheoffafthful service. This was done because dy Oltheff, Swee-Ling Koh, Odette Rose, .
of time limitations and conflicts with other Kevin Hooper, Dale White, Irv and Beth duled for March 6-8.
Silver an~ Jacob Herang have been bapcommitments. _
'
Collingwood, ON: During' .1986 the
tized.
.average contribution was about $18 short
Newmarket, ON: The new film series,
A gospel meeting has been announced of the $500 per week budget. A dinner on"Making Thing~ Right," will be shown for April 3-5 and the 1989 Toronto World,
February 1 honoured ,the Rinehart family
Sunday, evenings beginning on- April 5. Missions Conference for May 22-24 ..
as they will be moving· away at the end of
Additional elders and deacons are in pros~
.
-Grimsby, ON: New directori~s have the month.
pect. ,been completed. The year end saw this
, Sudbury, ON: A campaign is planned
Toronto: Training for Service day will church. within $175 of its budge_t for the
be April 17 on the theme, "On Being year but the new year calls for an increase for June 14-21 with assistance from
Spiritual," featuring Jim Woodruff of .qf about $90 per week as a greater portion brethren from West Huntsville, Alabama.
Lexington, Massachusetts.
'
of the Mansfields' support is to be
Notes and CO'mments
Toronto, (Strathmore): Anthony assumed from St. Ca.tharines.
,
Ken Carter was baptized on January 29.
Dryden W. Sinclair of Western ChristDoyle was baptized into Christ on Novem- .
A Does God Exist weekend with John ian Foundation, Wichita Falls, Texas,
,ber 30 and not reported earlier.
continues to offer free copies of the bookAnother is reporte~ in the January 11 Clayton is planned for July 3-5.
bulletin making five addition~ to the Span- St. Catharines, ON: A special collec- let, Questions Young,People Ask, in Enish work:
tion for the Indonesian situation 'amounted· glish ,or Spa,nish. Brother Sinclair is inOn Saturday, January 17th, we held a to $2,942.97 and will be taken to the field volved in publishing Spanish literature for
one day "V.B.S." to keep in touch with by Wesley Jones of the Overland ~hurch,
distribution to workers in the south and
would be glad to supply such free to anythe children we had contacted in the sum- St. Louis, Missouri.
mer. The program theme was Exodus and,
The weekly budget of $2,461 was sur- one who would like to use it, without
. waste. Brethren who have Spanish-.
29 children enjoyed a time of Bible les- passed on January 25.
speaking populations in their areas would'
sons, puppets, games, crafts and refresh,Niagara Falls, ON: "On Thursday'" be well adv,ised to. contact him at Western
ments.
We are happy to welcome to our fel- ' night, January 8, 1.987, Jennifer Webb Christian Foundation, Inc., P.O. Drawer
'~
lows hip Peter and Euphemia Dwomoh brought joy to her f~unily, church family, . W~ Wichita Falls, Texas, 76,308.
who placed their membership in the Lord's and the angels in heaven ,wh~n. she put on
Christ in the waters ofbaptism~ t,
REMEMBER -TO RENEW
church with Strathmore congregation last'
AND'INCLUDEGIFT
, North Buffalo, NY:, David Di Tulleo
month. They just recently came to Canada'
. •SUBSCRIPTiONS
was baptized on ·W~dne,sday, Decembe~
from Ghana.
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-PRAIRIES~

, Church Unity as viewed in '1 Corinthians.
, Blair Roberts, missionary to Belgium
curr~ntly attending W. C. C., is the sche, . duled speaker for the meeting April,IOth12th.

Weyburn, Sask: A history of the cohby D.arrell Buchanan
,gregation meeting at Weyburn. is being
~. '
. P.O. Box 454
for pictures
compiled and the search is
Wawota, SK. SOG SAO
of various activities and events of the
Carman, Man: The Wednesday even- Weybumchurch.·
ing meeting here took on a different format, "The Continuing Restoration" was this
for a couple of weeks recently. Threeclas- year's theme for the annual' J~C. Bailey
ses were conducted: one for training men, Restoration Lectureship. Dr. Harold Par~
a women's study, and a class for the chil- , ker of Albuquerqu.e, New Mexico, was
dren.
the featured speaker March 4th-6th. -

on

Dauphin, Man: A recent Sunday even"'
Regina, Sask:' Mission Focus '87 was
ing meeting here was spent in prayer for held here February 20-22. Dan Hardin,
the sick and those facjng difficulties and ,professor of Missions at Lubbock Christproblems.'
ian led participants in a study of how con- .
Several outreach plans were discussed gregations could develop more effective
at a 1987 planning meeting of the con- mission programmes.
gregation.
Wawota, Sask: A newspaper column,
Winnipeg (Central): A Visitation "Bible Questions and Answers" has
Program has been organized here after the started running in a local newspaper as part
distribution to members <;>f an involvement of. the congregation's outreach progsurvey. !he effort is designed especially to ramme.
see that the sick and shut-in of the conA congregational survey will take place
gregation are better served.
to better determine the needs and works of
.
,,
the members who meet here. '
Swift Current, Sask: The Gospel
Dan Hardin addressed an evening meetMeeting scheduled for April will focus on
ing here in February re~ardin~ Mission

~o~k

before_ his weekend session in
Keglna.
"We are encouraged by interest shown
in Bible Videos. Viewers are enthusiastic
and do not wanfto miss out. It. is hard to
get them to see the fi~st one. After that they
come back." P. Orr
Arlington Beach Retreat: "In Search
of The Son" is the theme for this year's
annual Adult Spring Retreat at Arlington
Be~ch, Sask. Albert Kleppe of Edmonton
and Lance Penny of Medicine Hat have
been scheduled to 'speak to the weekend
gathering March 20-22.
PRAIRIE PROFILE: REGINA
One thousand by the year 2000 is the
goal God's people in Regina have set before them as they work at sharing the gos- '
pel of Jesus Christ, in Saskatchewan's
"Queen City. "
' ' -'
In addition to the projected membership
9f one thous.and, I the congregation is setting its eyes on a ne\v building to meet in
and fully supporting seven ministers. The
turn of the century could certainly be an
important milestone in the congregation's
development.
Currently, Regina has just selected a
, youth minister,,·,Mark Husband, to begin
work with the congrt::gation this fall. Plans . '

(Please turn to page 14)
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You Are Invited To The

ALBERTAS.PRING FELLOWSHIP 1987
Friday - April 17 tO,Sunday - April 19

THEME: "THE ABUNDANT LIFE" .
SPEAKERS
Mark Mancini
'Connie Mancini
Don Kleppe
~reg King
,

PLACE: Inglewood Church of Christ
. Edmonton, Alberta T5M3C9
For Further Information or Registration,' -, ','
Call Church Building 403-455-1049(9 a.m. to 3p.rn.) .
March 1987
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PLA'N NOW TO ATTEND'
-FAR WESTby Ed Bryant
Edmonton, Alta., (Inglewood):Listed
, among the' highlights of 1986 events was a

total of 36 baptisms.
The chQrch here is currently ·viewing the
film series by Dr. Paul Faulkner, "Making
Things Right When Things Go Wrong. ','
Robert Dewalt arid Donald and Rita
Ann Desmarais have been baptized into
Christ. '
Tacoma, WA (Southside): This
church held an "Open House" on January
III to celebrate the opening of their new
building. Area churches were invited to
attend and share their joy.
Their bulletin announced the Third
Annual World Evangelism Forum1at the
Bellevue church, with Otis Gatewood and.
Ron Quint on March 13-15.
Brenda Thompson, Gail E. Stagg,
Janice Bickford and Phyllis B. Stokes
have placed their membership here.

THE

Marriage .
Enrichment
Seminar

WITH
D'R.· CARL BREC'H'EEN AND
DR. PAUL FAULKNER
IN
PERSON.

H~.~~~~."

IN
MEAFORD

MARCH 27 & 28, 1987
LOCATION: MEAFORD &ST. VINCENT GOMMUNITY CENTRE
, 151 COLLINGWOOD. W.
MEAFORD, ON NOH 1YO
ACCOMMODATIONS: CALL (519) 538-1750'

SPONSORED BY CHURCH OF CHRIST
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE
UPON
REQUEST,
WRITE:

A ten-hour Seminar designed to enrich, strengthen, and vitalize the marriage relationship. The marri£lge relationship is like
. a mine full of precious metals. Marriage enrichment is a process by which the richest treasures of the relationship may be
discovered and experienced.
.

Revelstoke, BIC: 'Steve Crews reports
that he had just gotten under way w~th two
••• ••
Bible studies when he injured his back. He
SCHEDULE
maintained contact while 'incapacitated,
Friday
.
Registration ..........•.................... 5:30·7:00 PM
but will have to start them again from
"Commitment to God's Design .............. 7:00-10:00 PM
scratch. His moose-hunting companion
Saturday
,
and fellow-archer, Colby Robison, is.
"Husband & Wife" ......................... 9:00·12:00AM
.. : ............. 1:30-5:30 PM
CHURCH OF CHRIST "Communication & Oneness
. being transferred to Golden. Steve hadjust
•••••
begun to arouse 'Colby's 'interest in Bible
COST
IN U.S. FUNDS
P.O. Box 1268
study and Colby had told a friend about the
Each participant registers and. pays a fee of $ ~ 5/single or ..
MEAFOR~,
ON
NOH
1YO
$201couple. A 150-page manual containing material used in
archer-preacher. Steve _s now trying to
the Seminar is provided with each registration.
contact Colby's friend.
Other contacts in the archery group are
showing signs of being interest.~d in the
gospel. Ort a visit to the home of one of
ois.~!
them, the wife revealed that she had been
byRay Miller, Dearborn Heights, Mich.
following with interest the newspaper col"Make a joyful shout to God, all the tion began with a song' 'when the morning
umn Steve has been writing for two years, earth! Sing out the honor of His name;, stars sang together" (Job 38:7), and
and a discussion developed on matters' of make His praise glorio\ls. Say to God,
heaven itself will reverberate with the
religion. Steve was invited to come back 'How awesome are Your works! Through voices of the redeemed as they sing "a
and bring Joyce with him.
the greatness of Your. power Your enemies ~ew s9 ng, saying: 'You are worthy ... '
Tracts are being mailed out in the area, shall submit ·themselves to You. All the
;, (Rev. 5: 9). Won't it be wonderful to be a
and also to Nakusp. .
earth shall worship You and sing praises to 'part of that celestial chorus composed of
Planned for February 13~15 is an all- You; they shall sing praises to Your "ten thousand times ten thousand, and
B.C. teen retreat. Doug Williams, of Van- name. ' " (Psalm 66: 1-4)
thousands of thousands?" (Rev. 5:'11). '.
couver, is to be ~he guest speaker on the
.
a
what a glorious privilege is ours to
While we wait to' be addcJ to that
theme, "I Need A Hero. "
,blend our voices together in homage and heave~ly chorale, it is our precious priMarch 6-7, the men are hosting the praise to our living, loving Father!, Crea- . vilege to practice here on earth. The sing-.
annual Men's Felhj\vship. Charles _ - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
__~ ing in our assemblies today is a delightful
McKnight, of Kelowna~ will speak ~n the for God, knows it is a commitment, but "warm-up" for that great eternal' day
theme, "Maturing Men.in the Church. "
,can't seem to bring himself to be baptized. "when all of God's singers get home!"
Steve told of his experience~ith 81- He knows it is necessary. He wants to be Let's all always do our very best to seize
year-old John Davis. John is "interested in baptized but is deathly afraid of having his. every opportunity to praise our Lord and
God. He believes in Jesus, wants to live, head under water. ' !
•
King in' song!

Make. a Joyful N
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Books to be reviewed in this column shou1d
be sent to Keith T. Thompson, Editor, 348
Dixon Blvd., Ne\vmarket. Ont. L3Y5C4.

(Books

may be

which
could include them all. I didn't find
.
much help. In this study by Bill Swetmon,
we have that much needed help in building
such a faith. He cuts through long and
._tedious arguments to e~press clearly and
biblically· thy opposing views and works
out skillfully the Christian's response· of
faith in each instance .." '.
This ·is not a study ofth~ so~called
. "alleged discrepancies or contradictions' ,
of the Bible in minor points. But it considers the great doctrines of the Bible such as
the Trinity, the Deity of Christ, God's.
Sovereignty, Forgiveness by Works or
Grace? Salvatiqn, Secure or Conditional?
Resu'rrected Body ~ Spiritual or Material?
The author states, "God's revelation
often goes beyond human comprehension
by setting forth tWQ facts which are both·
true and yet both seem ,to contradict each
other. This is called an antinomy . . . a
contradiction between conclusions which
seem equally logical, reasonable, or
necessary. ' ,
.This is a ground breaking book and de. serves wide reading and careful study. •

ordered from the Gospel Herald.)

:"

':

The N1V: The Making of a Conlelllpor- many helpful ideas in b~i1ding sermons on
al}' Trall~latioll, Kenneth L. Barker (Edi- . this needed topic.
tor),R.G. Mitchell Falllily Books Illc.
Does the Bible Contradict Itself? By Bill
lVorth York, Onl. 177 pages, $13.25
R. Slvetlllo1Z" Gospel Advocate Co., Nash(Cdn.)
.
.
-'.
A recent survey of preachers in Ontario ville, Tellll.157pages, $3.95 (U.S~)
F. W. Mattox, Ph.D., Chancellor of
showed' that the NIV was the most widelyused translation among them. In this col- Lubbock Christian College writes in the
umn we have reviewed such works as the Foreword, '·'As a beginning Bible student
NIV Study Bible and given them our com- I was shocked to hear a highly respected
Bible teacher say that 'we must believe
mendation.
To those still in doubt on this matter we both sides of contradictory statements in
highly recommend this new book. Here the Bible.' I thought that an all-wise God
for the first time are the why and' how of was a better communicator than to· allow
the NIV, a look behind the scenes by four- any contradictions in' His revelation. A's I
learned more I began to .find these opposteen of the original translators.
Among the fourteen chapters are the ing statements in the Bible and struggled
following: Isn't the King James Version' for years to try to find a basis for a faith
.'
Good Enough? (The KJV and the NIV
Compared),. The Importance of Literary
Style in Bible Translation Today·, When
"Literal" is Not Accurate, Why Hebrew
Sheol was Translated' 'Grave, " When the
Spirit was Poetic, YHWH Sabaoth: "The
H.ere is' a congregation of the Lord's Church,
Lord Almighty," "The One and Only
- Ready to grow
Son," How ,the NIV Made Use of New
Light on the Hebrew Text. Other articles
-Ye.arning to evangelize
deal with footnoting, 'the Hebrew and Ara- Devoted to the cause of Christ
rnaic Old Testament text, translation problems in Psalms, etc.
- Unswerving in its faith in and love for the Word
Those concerned about ha.ving the .
Word of God in an understandable lan,To execute the plans that the Lord has given to us,
guage for our day will find much assistwe need an evangeli'st who: .'
. '.'
ance in this valuable work.
A Giving Heart, A 13 Lesson Course Oil
- Has a deep knowledge of the scriptures.
(~hristiall Stelvardship by Bill R. Slvet"1.01l, Gospel Advocate Co., .Nashville,
- Has a strong desir~ to teach
Telln., 161 pages, $3.95 (U.S.)
- Can provide dynamic, mature, evangelizing
We are pleased to welcome another ex-· .
(ellent boo)( by Bill Swetmon and publeadership
,
1ished by the Gospel Advocate. .
All of us have to deal with the materIf interested; send your C.V.·to:
ialistic temptations of our world every
day. We need desperately to learn and
Evangelist Search Committee,
practice the principles of Biblical ste-'
Church of Christ
\vardship. As. brother Swetmon .says,
.. Bombarded by over 350,.000 TV ads be760; 44th Avenue,
fnre we tum 18, w.e often come to believe
Lachine, Quebec, H8T 2K8
that happiness is directly rela~ed· to the
amount of money. we can spend on
ourselves. Is it any wonder Christians
.
"'l!em to have so little money left for God's
. ,
v.:ork?' ,
This would make an excellent .study
hook for Bible classes. Preachers win find

THIS IS YOUR MACEDONIANCALL!

THIS IS YOUR MACEDONIAN CALL!
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NEWS FROM THE PRAIRIES
(Continued from pagell)

are now developing toward the full support
.of a missionary within 5. years. Blair
Roberts has been partially $upported at his
work in BelgitIm by the congregation for a .
number of years.
.
rhe .church began in Regina 70 years
ago with the preaching of H.A. Rogers.
Conversions followed and one of those
new Christians, H.E. Forman,followed in
the steps of Rog~rs and began preaching in
addition t~ working with the railrpad. Besides brother' Forman, nine men have
served as preachers with the congregation
at Regina in addition to Ray McMillan
who currently serves there.
Ray McMillan has developed a 4-year
plan of teaching ande~ang~lism for Regina and the congregation is followirig that
program as a guide.
In the past outreach effo.rts have i.nchided a bus ministry' for several years
until expenses forced its discontinuation.
A camp.us ministry has been in operation,
for a number of years which has resulted in
a number of contacts from weekly Bible
talks at the University of Regina.
Overseen by four elders and served by
nine deacons, Regina' ensures its own
,members are built up through fellowship
evenings t.he first Sunday of each month, .
besides l~adership for the different age
groups of the congregation which is responsible for planning activities.
- Currently" attendance averages around
200. with the membership ,at 126. The
purchase of property in a different part of
the city is nearly completed and it is hoped
that a move can be made toa new facility
in three years.
The positive outlook of Regina has led
. to development and growth of Christ's.
church. When asked what difficulties exist
iri Regina, for potential growth of the
church, an elder of the congregation replied, "None." The Quee.n City is ready
to grow and planning .for the next century
•
of service in the kingdom.

.CAMP OMAGH •
Summer'8·7
needs committed
Christians for the
following:

., I

I

I

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
- cooks, nurses, counsellors (young adults and teenagers) for one week
- craft director

PAID POSITIONS
1. NEW - 2 counsellors - 1 boy, .1 girl for 6 wee,ks - m.inimum

age - 17; experienced in handling children, preferably in
, camping situation
.
,

2. Life~guards/Swim Instructors
~

Minimum qualification - Bronze Cross and, aged 17 for head
r/
guard
.
- For assistan~ - Bronze and aged 16.
Preference will be given to people with NLS Red Cross leaders
and/or Instructors Certification
3. Maintenance Man

- Handy with tools and machinery
, 4. Craft assistant/Kitchen /Clean-up Supervisor
- aged 15 or over

CONTACT: Russell Walker
R. R.1
Vineland, Ontario LOR 180
Phone: 416.. 563-4837

Orders received by -March 31 earn a 10% discount and by
April 30, 5 % '
.

V.B.S. INFO
CAMELS AND FAT-CATS
danger· to Christian families where'. the desire for
'luxuries overcome~ the· sense of responsibility to
make the home Christian.
The answer to these dangers is to put the Lord first
in our lives. Other decisions .will come easier'if'we
can .decidewhere our first loyalty lies. Fat-cat or
slim-cat, we are the Lord's.
"
Page 14 .
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Although we can~supply from other publishers, we
plan to· stock the fon6~ing series:

o GRO~ING GOD'S WAY,' (The Fruit of 'the Spirit,
Gal. 5:22, 23) Sweet
.'
D ~ALLELUJAH, JESUS IS KING (The Works

of

Jesus in Mark), Standard

,
·0 HALLELUJAH, JESUS IS KING (as above .but
edited, 20th Century
Request order forms and lor sample kit$ from. Gospel
Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, ON, LOR 1BO.
Gospel Herald

25th Annual
Training for Service .
Apri117, 1987

Keynote Speaker:

Jim Woodruff
Burlington, Massachusetts

1. Quest for Spirituality
2.. Spirituality: The Fullness of Christ's Personality
3. A Christ-Exalting RenelVal
Discussion Groups: . . .
.
Obstacles to Spiritual Growth in our Lives
.

.

Place: Nort1;l Al~ion Collegiate, 2580 Kipling A veIl Toronto
Hosted by Bramaleachurch of Christ •. (416) 792-2297
NORTH ALBION COLLEGIATE
. 2580 KIPLIN9 AVE.
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.enabled him to. serve most of the past thir-· each Lord's Day. A tall, gracious lady, she.
A TRIBUTE TO
. ty-three years under the directio'n of two
was held in high esteem: by members of
DONALD DAUGHERTY
. churches _. White Station in Memphis, . this com.inunity, as well as by the church·
Donald Lynn Daugherty of Paris, . Tennessee, and West End· in Nashville,
here. Her husband, Abram Wilson, prede-.
France, a French missionary and preacher Tennessee.
.
ceased her by many years. Wi~la was born .
since 1953, died of a massive heart atUlck
Don 'stood by his Lor'd and for truth.
on Sept. 1st, 1894, and leaves' to mourn
near his l;>eloyedParis suburb of Meudon When mistaken, he freely admitted fault
her demise one son, Chester, four grandon January 1, 1987 ~ Following his return and continued his walk with the Lord.' children. and fi ve great~grandchildren.
from the annual youth retreat in Belgium, Heaven has gained a faithful servant but Two brothers, Frank and Koy Palmer~ s~r
Brother Daugherty was taking.a ·walk in griefand loneliness attack those who love
vive her, as well as an older sister in Cal.
the woods near his home when he was him dearly. He will continue to speak for gary, Mrs. Blanche Curtin.
stricken. To accommodate the crowd,. his the Master through those he taught and
She was predeceased by one son, Lyle,
-Maurice C. Hall
five brothers and three·sisters.The funeral
funeral service was held in the Eglise Re- trained.
Leo Hindsley
was conducted from: the Turner Funeral
fonnee de Luxembourg. in Paris on TuesBEULAH ANN W ALDECKpariours in Gore Bay with intennent in the.
day, January 6.
Do' n was 57 years old He was' born and
Gordon cemetery, The audience was reo:.
.
.
(We
regret
that
sister
Waldeck's
!lante
raI'sed l'n the PhI'II'PPI' West VirgI"nia area
minded that Jesus calls, J'ustifies and glor.,
, . was misspelled ill the February issue.
He was baptised at 13 by C. W. Holley and
ifies, as taught in Romans 8:28-30 ..
five years later he preached his first ser- E.~:Ui~h Ann (Johnson) Waldeck-, age
. -Lloyd F. Bailey
mon. His training included· studies. at 94, of 723 Rosedale Ave., 'Sarnia, OntarHAROLD NELSON BAILEY·
Freed-Hardeman College, David Lips- io, passed away Saturday, December 6,
On December 16, 1986, we gathered
. comb CoUege and the Alliance Francaise 1986, as the result of a stroke, at the Sarnia
togl(ther as a congregation to honor Bro.
in Paris. His ministry included Covington; . General Hospital.
Harold Nelson Bailey, who· p;lssed .from
Indiana (1951-2), Orleans, France (1953- .
Born near Carl Junction, Missouri,
this life on December 12, 1986 ..
6)~ Steubenville, Ohio (1956-7), North- U.S.A., on November 12, 1892, she was
Bro. Bailey leaves to mourn his passing.
side, Paris (1957-64) and Southside, Paris the daughter of George and Margaret
his beloved wife·of 58 years, Annie. Pre- .
(1964 to his death). '
.
(Newby) Johnson. She was a residerit ,of deceased by R: son in infancy, he is
Brother Daugherty was married to Col- Sarnia for more than 56 years. Until hospi _ mourned by seven children: Mrs. Phylis
ette LeCardinal October 10, 1954. To this . talized on November 25, 1986, she was a
Wright (Ivan); Mrs. Lorna Case (Mel""
. couple were born, two children: Prisca very a~tiv~ and steadfast me~ber of the
bourne); Phillip Bailey (Kay); Charles
Lynn Dauner, wife of Max Dauner of church of Christ, having been baptized
Bailey (Brenda); Mrs. Edith Sybil
Lyons, France, and David Louis Daugher- 'into Christ at an early age. Sister Waldeck
(Walter); Mrs. Dorothy Dennis (Gordon);
Carol (Chuck).· Nelson is additionally
ty, student at Heidelberg University in was predeceased 11 years ago by her husmourned by 34 grandchildren; 45 greatGermany. He is also survived by two band of 50 years, William Bruce Waldeck.
Sh~ is survived by two daughters, Mrs. grandchildren; three.sisters; four brothers
grandsons.
Brother and Sister Daugherty began the Lewis (Doris) Barnard of Sarnia and Mrs.
and a great- number of friends, neighbours
and associates.
.
Southside church in Paris in 1964. Hun- Richard (Edith)' Clavette of Brantford,
. We spoke of the mark Bro. Bailey left
dreds have beenled to Christ through their eleven grandchildren and eight great.
grandchildren. She was predeceased by
on the lives of people. The numerous
ministry.
Don was a diligent student of the French twins, Jennie and Allen, a daughter Mrs. . homes, church buildings and other fonns
of architecture that now stand as a statelanguage. An articulate speaker in both Robert (Margaret) Cole and four sisters
ment of his building capabilities; his honFrench and English, he contributed much and two brothers,
in the written language. He served as ediFuneral services were held Tuesday, . esty and integri ty. We spoke of the
'tor of the excellent French Christian jour- December 9, 1986,.at 1:00 p~m. from the .memories he, leaves to his family - a
nal, Vie et Veritie (Life and Truth), a D.J. Robb Funeral Home. Bro. Walter faithful husband, devoted father and loyal
friend.·
periodical reaching forty nations .. Addi- Cromwell of Sarnia officiated, assisted by
tional writing was· done for the Bible Sister Waldeck'§ grandsons, David KitchMore importantly, we were comforted
Herald, Firm Foundation, Christian in, Robert George, Bruce ~nd Brian
by his faith and loyalty to Jesus Christ.
Chronicle and other brotherhood publica~ Clavette. The congregation. sang three
While illness brought some confusion and
tions.Few on the field are as capable in hymns: "Farther Along," "Face to Face" disorientation, no one could question Nelson's love Jor, and zeal on be'half of the
speaking and writing as was Don. His and' 'Beulah Land." Burial was in Lake
most current project was writing French,' . View Cemetery, Sarnia. Six· grandsons
Lord ..
poetry fora new·hympal. He will be sorely were pallb~arers: Richard Harrison,
We chose to· speak of the "hope" that
missed.'
I
we have as "an anchor of the soul, both
. d·' de "(H b 6 9
Other I'nterests I'ncluded the summer Bi- Robert George, Bruce and BrianC avette,
Ronald Barnard and Todd Cole.
sure an ·stea last
. e. : 1 ). A hope
ble school and camp for French youth,
.that.Bro. Bailey had and which he passed
meetings in England, Scotland, Belgium',' .
WILLA MAUD WILSON
on tomany whHealive.
France,' Switzerhind and the United States.'
The congregation at Ice Lake lost one of . I· was honored to serve at Nelson's
Those who knew· Don appreciated his its elderly members on January 6, 1987, funeral 'and was ably assisted by Bro.
tenacity. in establishing faithful churches She passed on after a short stay in hospital. Rich~rd Herzog who led singing;' Bro.
in Europe, his skill in presentation of truth, She had been ·aresident at the local Man- Bethel Bailey who led us in prayer; and
his· ability to laugh· and .~o help others itoulin Lodge since she moved here~ She Bro.· Leonard Smith who read the scriplaugh,· ~nd his art of communication that looked forward to· our communion visits tures.
. _. Murray Smith
r
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YOU CAN BY ENROLLING FOR
THE FALL SEMESTER. '
.

.

.

"

1. QUALIFIED, CARING TEACHERS
2. SOLID, TEXTUAL STUDIES .,
3. A CORE OF LIBERAL ARTS CLASSES '
"

-

.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL:
, CAROL HARVEY ,
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
BOX· 8
NORTH WEYBURN, SASKATCHEWAN
-

"
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-

SOC lXO '
(306) 842-6551
March 1987
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Directory

.DAUP.HIN: 378 River Ave.. E., A7N OH8;Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; 638~6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
av. (204) 638-8645.

ofC~urches

MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; c/o Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM 1JO, 722-2224;
Joe DeYoung, av. 722·2262.

This I1sflnglnclude~ most but not all of the churches 01 Christ In
Canada along with a few In bordering states. Please help
to keep· It
useful by updating the Information regularly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
changes are $3.00 each.
The Information, unless otherwise specified, Is In the following·
. order: Place of meeting; times of Bible Class, WorshIp and mid-week
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phone.··

tis

WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
. Bay, 257-2713;WayneTurner,ev.475-6462~·
.
WINNIPEG (West): ~ Burnell St., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11.5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970 .. '

. PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

i.

MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg .• 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, av.,>
.(506) 855-4134, or 386-1682. .
.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

NEW YORK STATE

ALLIANCE, Rec-Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev.,· Box 135. TOB OAO. (403)
879·2232 (res.), 879-2103 (off.)

NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128,14223, 834-3588;J.
~~~~.

CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10, 11,4; Wed. 7; David Spiece. ev. 2-210.20
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609

.

BUFFALO, (linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30.10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716) 882-5434.

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun~ 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 t l.M. Hare. 816 104 Ave
S. W., (403) 249-6959; Evs. David Cannon, 246-5787; Cecil Bailey, 242-4937. .

HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075-0517; (716)
649·6331.

E"DMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric limb. 13919 117 Ave.,
T5M 3.13; 452-4750; Albert Kleppe. ev. No. 302. 10720'127 St., T5M OS3; 452-3723.

lEWISTON,957 Ridge Rd., Rte. 104.-14092; Sun. 10, 11,6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.

LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21 stAve. S., T1 K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-0855 ..

NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N.MiritaryRd;Sun.9:45,11, 7; Wed. 7:30;283-1214.

..

MEDICINE HAT: 40212th St. N.E., T1A 5V2; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548·6986 (res.)

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

.

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range lake Rd., X1A 3A7.; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, av.

REDDEER:451953rd St., T4N2E4; Sun. 10, 11, 6;Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey,ev. 347-3986 (off.)

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA·
BOSWELL:cloGeorge Clarke. R.R. 1, VOB 1AO;Sun. 10;(604) 223-8381.

HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11 , 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445-4936,443-9628 (off.) R.W. Pauls, ev.

BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10,.10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
5?2-7721 (off.)

KENTVllLE: Middledyke & Mee Ad; Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678-8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678-1168; Darryl Batten, ev., 678-1706.
I '"

CHILUWACK: 45768 Hocking Ave.V2P 194; Sun. 10. 11,6:30; Tues.·6:30;John Wedler. (604)
858-4386; AI McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1. BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215.

COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3; Roy Jeal, ev. (604) 464-2836.

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun: 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5H1, (902) 895-2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794 .

. CRANBROOK: 450 Van Home St. S. (on H\yy No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351,
V1 C 4H8. (306)426-5653. Eamonn Morgan, ev. 927 4th St. S., V1 C 1H6. (306) 426-6895.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

CRESTON: Comer of 5th Ave and Cook St; Sun. 10, 11. 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428·4376,428~7411 (off.) .

AJAX:{Serving Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering) 1 Cedar St; Sun. 11,9:45, 6; Phone for mid-week;
. Box 162, L1S3C3; Blake Steel, 433-7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683-1072.
.

DELTA: Ladner Commuhity Centre; Sun. 10 a.m; Tue.s., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M3T3;J.D. Rogers,e~. (604) 943-0515. 943-1468.

BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL 1CO; John Wallace, AR 5,
(613) 332-1702.

KAMLOOPS:629 BattieSt. V2C2M4;Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev; 579-9361. .

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook). L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, av. 737-2272.
.

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Rd. &McCurdy; Sun. 10. 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta. A. V1 X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Chanes McKnight. ev. 765-8739. .

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15,10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOR 1BO, (416) 563-4914.
..
.
BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB 1CO; H.F. Thompson, ev. 687-3250.
.
.

NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756-0796.
. NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867-9420.

BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, ev. (416)
792·2297.

NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205-9321, 120th
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588-1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Chanes
James (585-4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3077), evs.
.

BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St; N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11, 6 (May 24 to Labour Day - 7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones, 756-6206;(519) 759-6630 (off.) -.
.

PRINCE GEORGE: 1804Central; 10,11; Box 2358, V2N2J8;562-0502,562-0987or964-1993.
PENTICTON:CommunityCenter. Rm. 2, Sun. 10, 11 ; Box 57, V2A6J9.

COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth St; Sun. 10, ·11,7; Wed. 7; clo Franl< Kneeshaw. 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445-3252; Magnar Knutson, av. 445-3208.
.

SALMON ARM: Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box ~89, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.
.

CONCORD:23 Concord Rd; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs.A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4.886-2685;A.E.Atkinson, ev., 23 C:oncord Rd., Thomhill, L4J3M2. 886-1738.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, RR 1, VOS 1EO, (604) 537-9684 or
537-5267.

CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E., 112 mile off Hwy 401; Sun. 10, 11. 6:30; W~. 7; Box 42, K6H 5A9.
932-5053, (613) 933·8064 (off.)

SURREY (GreaterVancouve~):15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574-5074.
.
.
VANCOUVER, (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 3B1,
(604) 434-9761. ..

ELLlon LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson. Box 496, P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland AvJ; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell. RR 4, LOS 1CO; .Tom Ailey,
ev., (416) 892·8610..
GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken eaker.
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian COx, ev. (519) 538-4013.

I

VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10. 6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266-4626 ..
Contact R. Wecker 291-9180.
~
VERNON: 4207 27thSt; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541. V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau,·1104 21st·
Ave., V1T 1G3;542-1596.
.
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelboume St; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed.7; Lome Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2T1; 4n-2815; Cecil Bailey, full~time elder, 595-3507.'
1
.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALSONA:Sun.10:15, 11 ; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROHOAO, 767-2288.

I

·GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd.; south ofa.E. exit; Sun. 11:15, 10, 6; . 'led. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945~1 070.
".'.

,

GUELPH: Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7; Box 132, N1H 6J6; Ross Jordan,
836-8215.
HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11; 6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5775; Brian Meneer, ev. 383-5259.
I

..

.

HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry Elford" RR 1, Clarksburg, NOH 1JO.

BRANDON: 943 7th St., R7A 3V1; Sun. 10, 11.6; Tues. 7; clo Charfie Muller, 728-8307; Dwight
Morris. ev. (204) 728-()957••

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off HWy 11 B Sun: 10:45" 11, 7.; Wed. 8, Box 1OB, Rte 3, POB 1AO;
R. G. Warwick, ev; Conta~ John H. Pre.ston, (705) 767-3237.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd SI. S.W; Sun. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30; clo D.B. Laycock, Box 266. Mi.ami,
ROG 1HO, 43&-2413; Don L. Killough, ev. 745-3786.

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 1'14 mi. s.or HWy 540; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);

N;

Bill H. Baker, RR 1, Gore Bay, pop 1HO; 282-2095; Lloyd Bailey, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO.
282-3089.
'~,'1,"

J

.

•. 4

-..

JORDAN: Hwy 81. Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 1SO; William J. Hall. ev. ooz·q
;KENORA: 101 Norman Dr; Sun. 10. 11.1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman. RR " Cartton
.(807) 548-1 089; 468QS23.
..
.
:
-

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at WeXford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ava. E.,
between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5,6 p.m. Thurs. In homes. Ed Haufschifd, sac., 131
BlantryeAve" Scarborough, M1 N 2R6 (691-4880) .
.
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 3468trathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, ", 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tablje. eV;5 Lankin Blvd. M4J4W7.461-7406.
'.
.

KINGSTON: 446 CollegeSt, K7L 4M7; Sun. 10, 11;
. 7; 43
Felushko. ev., 54&-6330; 50 Woodstona Cr •• K7M 6K9; (613) :>~~IU.
LONDON: 1750 Huron St., N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, av., 5 Aponl Cresc.,
(519)453·9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)
".
....'.
.
MEAFORD: NelSon ~t; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young PeOple); Jack Yager; Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 538-1750.
.
~.
..
.
NEYfMARKET: 230 Davis Dr. ,Box 65, L3Y 4V3; Sun. 9:30, 11 , ~:3O; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67
=~~ston St., Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y SC4; 416-853- .
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.);Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 59Q4 Atlas St.,l2S 1S8; 356-0107 or 356-3412; Rick Pinczuk,
ev.
NORTH BAY: 73GertrudeSt.
E; Sun. 9:30, 11;Wed. 7; Box 745, P1 B8J8.
(705)
47'2-7040.
.
. .
.

. NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewe',
474-5636, Tim Frost, 474·9613, evs;A1lan Reybum,sec.,563 Hardy St., P1B 183.
OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed.·'7:3O; c/o Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 486 (519) 653-2035.
.'
.
.
OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Rd~ W., Milton; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Lloyd Hoover, sec., 293 Mallard Ave.,
Burlington, L7T 2T3, Ed Padelford, ev., (416) 820-9689.
'

VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. M,arkdale. Artemesia 'TWSp; Sun 10,11; Keith Comfield, RR 2,
dale, NOC 1HO; (519) 986-3419.

Mark-

WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St., (Comer of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50, 11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J3Z9;884-5303; G. Ellis, ev.• 885-6330 (off.); 885-3702 (res.)
.
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave., Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, l3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson, ev.
378 Thorold Rd; 735-877S; S.F. Timmerman, ev., Box 399, BeamsviUe, LOR 180.563-8765. .
WINDSOR (WestSide): 2255 ToUen St., N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
~45'!'4851; Sun. 9:45. 1" 5:3O;.Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev. ;3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 966-6749.

.PROVINCE OFQUEBEC
MONTREAL: 2500 Charland, H1Z1C5; 387-6163;Suli.10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. crass); Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344
MONTREAL (French): 769 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 10:30; Bill Bonner, ev. 634-6131;
Michel Mazzalongo, ev. (514) 697-8328 (off.).
".
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30; 6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox, ev. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
.
3565. Decarie, H4A 3J4, (514) 483-6693 .
MONTREAL (RussIan): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow,
.

OTTAWA: 1515 Chomley Cresc .• K1 G OV9; Sun. 10, 11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.

MONTREAL (Chinese): 1066 SI. Laurent St. (St. Lawrence), John Chan, ev. 272-6636.

OWEN SOUND: 83510th Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs. 7; Box 415, N4K 5P7; Tom Riley, ev.,
37 H)367, (519) 376-6?02 (off.) .
.
PIN E ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, RR 2. Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE: 700 SteeleSt;Sun. 11:15. 10,6; Wed. 7:30; Kenneth Stuar1,535StanleySI.,
L3K3B1 ;WiflMaddeaux, eV.,31 DivisionSt., l3K3B4; 834-3103.
'
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935·9581 (0".);935·9661 (res.) Bible Call 937-noo.
I.'
.
.
'
ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev., 633-2210.
SARNIA: 798 Errol Rd. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 595, N7T 7J4; Walter Cromwell, eVe
332-6230 (res.) 542-5683 (off.); Elders: Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard,.337-3906.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside)
253-5439.

'00

Melville Ad; Sun. 10:15, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30;' H.N. Bailey .
.
'

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6A 5J6, Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; (705)
949·4988; Guy Stoppard. ev; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467.

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (comer Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); Ste-Foy, G1V 4A8; Jerrel '
. Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy; (418) 651-3664 (off.); 685a01 03 (res.).

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: 'E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11:10; Norman'Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO;-(306)
268-4522.
.
ESTEVAN: 130,2 8th St., S4A 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10. 11,7; (1:15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford, ev., 509 PrincessSt, S4A2E8; 634-3194.
•
,
.
.
--------------------~-------------------------------.

GRAVELBOURG:3002ndAve. E; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7:30; Box 507. SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Glen A.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; (306) 648·3645.
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478·2516.
.
MOOSE JAW: 901 James SI. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CSn; Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693-4064 (off.); 694-1789 (res.).
'.',
"
,~

NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462-11081.. S9A2J2; Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7;Glen_p'avis, 1451-94thSt;
(306) 445-4231.
' .
.
.

·SELKIRK: 1kkm. N. of village; Sun. 10,11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.
SMITHVILLE: 246 Station Sl; Sun. 1'0, 11, 6; Tues. 7; Art Gemer·, LOR 2A0; (416) 957-7745; Wm.
Smart, ev.• Box 569. LOR2AO.
,
.
.
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St.S; Sun. 10, 11, 7; wed. 7:30; BoX 549,POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W; Jim
Nicholson. av. (705) 384-5215.386-2628. church bldg. 386-2551.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7'1.2 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mLN.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA4RO; 835-2677.
' .

..

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10,11,7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev.• 764-6105 (res.).
.
.
.

STONEY CREEK, 105 King St. .E., L8G 1L1; (416) 664-1130 (off.); Sun. 9:45, 11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec; Jerry Gardner & Ben Wiebe, evs. For Sun. evening activity call (416)
664-6136.
I •

RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94. SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.
.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St; Sun. 10. 11; Box 941. N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Brad Fry. ev. 273-5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.

REGINA (7th &·Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; 84T OP8; Sun. 10,.11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan. ev. 7301 - 7th Ave. S4T OT2;949-0969.
'

SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 202~', P3A 4R8;
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.) .
" .

SASKATOON: 2240 Albe{t Ave., S7J 1K2; Sun. 10. 11,5:30; Wed.7; Robert Parker, ev., (306)
343·7922 (off.); 382-1232 (res.).
.
,

,

B.W~

Bailey, ev.,

1"

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, av., Quirt
Cres.,384-5142..
. '

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10,
S.E. n8·3392;SusanGusikoski,Sec. n3·1185.

THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy 17; Sun: 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2. POR 1LO (705)
842-6533; lanY.Hoover, ev., 842-2333.
"
.

WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. SOG SAO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Darrell Buchanan, ev.,
739-2103.
..
WEYBURN: 1115 FirstAve: N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50,7; Wed. 7; (306)
842-6424.

TJ:IUNDER BAY: EdWard at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cambnan Cresc., P7C 5C3; 5n-4081; 5n-2213 (off.)
,
TlLLSO~BURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4H8;842-7118;

Randy Pnchett, ev., 842-6107.

'

.

,._

s.

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block of Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7:30;
Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2R 1; 489-7405 (off.). Don Whitfield, Ev. ,
. TORONTO.(Cenlral): 252 BI~r St. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A, M5W 1A2;
Evs. Henry Kriete, 96(}5067. Marl< Mancini, 223-7638.
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3;Sun. 10, 11. 7; Thurs. 8; Jim Donaghy,
Sec., 53 FifteenthSt., M8Y3J3;Wiliiam Bryson. av. 244-9152.

.

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11. 1:30; 783~68n. 783-6850; 783-9107;
EmestAndrea~, av,":
' .
~.;

TlMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed:call (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, av., 468 Hart S1. P4N 6X4. .
..
T1NTERN: Spring Creek Rd; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR 1GO;
563·8223; Steve May. ev., RR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563-5043.' .'

1:30;ScottM. Roberts, ev., 101 -4th Ave.

.

VERMONT STATE

.

NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 ml. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr., Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7;,Box484, 05855; B. RoIlins,ev. 766-8148 or contact D. Sweet,
(802) 873-3583 or L. McDonald, 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55. then 1-9 to Exit 28 S, then Tum
rt. on Sias at first light) ,
. ,
. .. '

,

WASHINGTON STATE

SEATTLE: 15555 - ,15th Ave. N.E., 98155;Sun. 9:30. 10:30,6; Wed. 7; (206)364-2275.'
Inclusion in this listing does nat mean cOmplete endorsement of all teachings and practices.
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THEME "MAIONG THE alG DECISIONS IN LIFE"
..

KEYNOTE ADDRESSES:·
"COUCH POTATOES"
. "TO HAVE ORTO~BE" .
. "ROCK" RELIGION AND YOU"
"DESPERATELY SEEKING DEMAS"
.

.Films .
Sports
Entertainment·

.

.

.Singing
Fellowship
Devotionals .
..

Registration Fee: $10.00
For Information Contact: DAVE KNUTSON •
.,Youth Rally Director
... 416-663-6374
.
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. English' Biple .
Martyr Remembered
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by John Hooper
130 Finlay Road,
Gloucester GL4 9TF
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. PIC by BOB CHISMAN, Blakeney, Glos., England

Overlooking the broad Severn Valley he knew and loved
as a boy, the Tyndale monument stands like a lighthouse
as a memorial to the nian who, 450 years ago, enlightened
mankind.
.

British Christians celebrated in October the 4jOth
anniversary of the death of Bible translator William Tyndale.
Towering above the Gloucestershire countryside he knew as a
boy ,Nibley Monument has just been restored for 23,000
Pounds and visitors from arourid the world can again climb to
the top.
At a time when' church worship was bound by ignorance,
superstition, idolatry and the Latin mass, Tyndale vowed that he
would enable ploughboys to read and understand the Scriptures,
and made it his life's work. ,
.
"i
Unable to carry it out in London, he took ship to the European
continent' where, although persecuted and hounded by the
Church authorities, he translated· the New Testament and six
books of the Old, smuggling the printed copies to England,
before being betrayed.
.'
After 16 months in prison in Vilvorde, Belgi~m, he "was.
strangled on October 6th, 1536, and burned at the stake. His
. dying words were: "~ord, -open the King of England's eyes, ' , .
and two years later King Henry VIII ordered a large copy of the
, 'Bible in En,glish to be placed in every parish church.
, So today, millions of Bibles, stemming from the Tyndale
version, are distributed in the English-speakirig nations annual·"Jy. Millions more are published in foreign languages.
Th~ only complete original of. that first 'Bible is carefully
preserved at Bristol Baptist College, 20 miles' from Nibley
· Monum~nt. Vilvorde, ina Catholic country, has an impressive
.memorial and a Tyndale chti-rch.
Bishop John Gibbs, former Bishop of Coventry, told a
thanksgiying service at Nort~ Nibley that the Church should
· give more attention to the Bible and thus recapture the prophetic
note in proclaiming it.
'.
".
And radio amateurs made contact with Bulgaria, Yugoslavia
and the free world to tell the story of the man who changed the
,\ course of English hist~ry and enlightened mankin~.
•

Letter· to .Indian Preachers
by J. C. Bailey . Bengough, ,Sask •
. -WijATJS THE ANSWER? lhad a let- great mercy begat us again into· a living 'poor man. "Then you are one of the
ter not long ago signed,by 50 preachers . hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ Lord's special people. Li~ten to this:
from Khammam District, saying they get frOin the dead, unto an inheritance irr~or- "Hearken, my ·beloved brethren; did not
no support fro'mOverseas Funds~ While ruptible and undefiled and that fadeth not God choose them that are poor as to the
the list may not be so long, I suppose there away, reserved.in heaven for-you,who by world to be rich in faith, and heirs of the
ar~ two preachers who get no overseas the power of God are 'guarded' ~hrough kingdom which he 'promised to· them that
support for every one who does. New con- faith unto asalvation'ready to be revealed lov~ him?" (James 2:5). So the Lord
gregations are started almost every week.
in' the "last time. Wherein ye greatly re- assures the poor people that they have exThere are new preachers whothi~ they joice, though now for a little while if nee~ tra help. Jesus read this in the synagogue at
should be supported. It is our business ,to be, ye have been put to grief in manifold Nazareth: "The Spirit of the Lord. is upon
evangelize INDIA..
trials. That the ,proof of your faith, being • me, because ~e hath anointed me to preach
WHAT A BRIGHT PICTURE! In 1963 more precious than gold that peri sheth , good tidings to the poor" (Luke 4:18). I
there were three small congregations. though itls proved 'by fire, may be found am very happy that quite a few preachers
There are now more than 3,000 congrega-, unto praise and glory and"· honor at the are now preaching to t.he Tribals. Keep it
tions; some estimate the number baptized revelation of Jesus Christ: Whom not hav- up. God will bless you. You sacrifice evatabout 5Iakhs(500,OOO). We are told to 'ing seen yelove; on whom, though now ye erything to see that your children get a
preach the gospel to every ethnic group. see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice secular, education. THAT IS GOOD.
There are more than 240 different ethnic . greatly with joy unspeakable. and full of Should you not show the same zeal in
groups in .India and we do not know how glory: receiving the end of your faith, even preaching the gospel?
What are we to believe? We are to bemany of them have been reached 'by the the salvation of your soul" (IPeterl:3-9)..
gospel.'-While this is wonderful, itrepre_The proof of our faith is more precious lieve that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
sents such a small part, of 8 lakhs than gold that perisheth. Few of us in India Jesus asked for a confession from His dis(800,000) of villages and a population of hav~ had our faith really tried. The church ciples and Peter made this confession:
more than· 775,000,000. BY FAITH we in U.S.A. went through a civil war. The " ... Thou art the Christ,. the Son of the
living God" (Matthew 16:16). Jesus said
have come this far; BY FAITH we can church in Nigeria went through a civil war.
con~inue the job.
.There was one village where the armies that upon this rQck (truth) He would build
"Let us· all pray a's the disciples prayed went through the village five times. Mem- His church and He said that the gates of "
in Luke 17:5, "LORD, INCREASE OUR bers of the church were shot by both hell would never prevail against it (MatthFAITH. " Let us so believe and act. that the armies. Preachers continued to preach in . ew 16: 18). The Holy Spirit said that t~e
Lord can say to u~ as He said to the centu- the Philippines though they could be shot church and Christ would remain forever:
' 'unto Him be the glory in the church and
rion in .Matthew 8: 10, ' , GREAT IS THY as American spies if they were caught. We
FAITH." James laid down this challenge would say this is terrible but the Holy in Clu1stJesus unto all generations for ever
to us; "Yea, a m,an will say, thou hast faith . Spirit tells. us that such trials are ~ore and ever" (Ephesians 3:21). We believe in
and I have works, show· me thy faith apart precious, than gold. Let us face then, the' the person of Jesus Christ. We believe that
from thy works, and I by my works will fact that more and more we must carry our He arose from the dead. We believe that
show thee my faith" (James 2:18). We work without support from overseas., Be- ' He sits at God's right hand. WE MUST
talk· glibly 'about New Testament Christ- fore we can get to heaven our faith must be . ALSO BELIEVE WHAT HE SAYS: "So
ianity but Usten to this: " .. '. your faith is proved. Listen again to the Holy Spirit:
then belief cometh of hearing and hearing
by the word of Christ" (~omans 10: 17),
proclaimed throughout the whole world "But my righteous one shall'live by faith;
(Romans· 1:8), "ReQ1embering without and if he shrink back, my soul hath no So we not only believe in the person of
ceasing your work of faith and labor of .pleasure in him. "(Hebrews 10:38).'
Christ but we believe what He said. Here
' love. · ." (I Thess. 1:3), Then he says
"The teaching is plain: OUR FAITH
is how Paul expressed his faith: "Wherefurther in the same chapter "For from you MUST BE TRIED. It should be more prefore, sirs, be of good cheer, for I believe
hath sounded forth ~he word of the Lordcious to us than gold that perisheth. Iffrom ,. God, that it shall be even as it hath been
not only in Macedonia and Achaia but in the proving we tum back, the Lord has no
spoken unto me~' (Acts 27:25); Our faith
every place your faith to God-ward is gone pleasure in us. I want to hear the Lord say: .comes by the written word: "Many other
forth ... " (I Thess. 1':8).
"Comeye blessed of my father, inherit the
signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of
Despite this wonderful commendation kingdom prepared for you from the foundhi~ discipies, which are not written in this
Paul wrote in his second letter to this ations of the world. " We will not hear it if book: but these are written, th>at ye may.
church "... . for that you.r faith groweth' our faith is not proved and we are not ,. believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of'
exceedingly · · ." (II Thess. 1:3). So . overcomers..
God; and that believing, ye may have life
The parable of the sowt!r -is one of the
in His name" (John 20:30,31).
FAITH is the answer toour problem. Have'
we enough faith to believe: "And my God 1110st familiar passages of the New TestaWe have learned two things. We must
shall supply every need of yours ac'cording ment. Jesus said: "And those on the rock
believe in the divinity of Christ and .we
to his. riches in glory in Christ Jesus'." are they who for awhile believe, and in· must believe !fis word. There is a third
(Philippians 4: 19).
. time of temptation they fall away" (Luke thing that we are to believe. 'We must alsQ
Let us see this beautiful picture,of faith: 8: 13).
. believe in the name of the Lord Jesus.
"Blessed be the God and Father of our.
Hundreds have approached me in the Listen as we read from the Word of Ood:
Lord Jesus Christ, who according to his last 23 years, with the'stat~ment: "I am a .
(Please lOrn 10 page 8)"
L-::{.~~
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God Expects ~bedie·ncetoHis Word

,

'

by Larry Thomason, Hamilton, Ont.
Then Paul wrote of this same concern to
A careful reading oftheNewTestament judgment. " (I Corin,thians 1: 10). Paul did the' young preacher TimothY .. He ex- '
, reveals that God had a definite pattern' in more th~n just plead with the brethre'n in plained that the' Lord ,had revealed this
mind for the 'church to follow ~As in all' Galatia, as he wrote in his letter to them ' through the Spirit as he prophesied.
ages, God expected his people to adhere to using very strong words and pronouncing ,
Now the Spirit speakethexpressly,
that in the latter times some shall
his pattern. ,When they disobeyed God's a curse upon anyone, who 'would deviate
, depart from- the faith,giving heed to
commands andde~iated from his pattern, from God's specific pattern. '~But though,
seducing spirits, and 'doctrines, of
God was displeased and, depending on the we, or an angel froln heaven, . preach any
seriousness of the act, they wete punished .other gospel untoyo.u than that which we ' devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy
having their conscience seared with
for their disobedience.
' have preached unto you "let 'him be '
a hot iron; forbidding to marry, a'nd
For instanc~, in the Old Testament, 'accursed." (Galatian~ 1:,8), ,
commanding to abstain from meats,
Adam and Eve sinned, thus losing their," If it didn 'tmatter what we believe
which 'God hath created to be reparadise, home. Cain deviated from God's how the church 'carnes out its business,
.ceived with~hanksgiving of them
command concerning worship and his ' then Jesus would not have issued such a
which believe and know the truth. (I
worship was not accepted. Nadab and Abi- strong ,warning spoken in his Sermon on '
Timothy 4: 1-3)"
hu changed God's requirements by offer- the Mount, as is recorded in Matthew
, As we have seen, God had a pattern for
ing "strange fire" and were themselves 7: 15-20, He warned, "Beware of false the church to follow as he rev~aled through
consumed by fire because of their actions. ' prophe'ts, whic~ come to you in sheep's inspired men of, God who also issued
Moses couldn't enter the promised land; clothing, but inwardly they are ravening warnings against changing God's pattern.
Saul1.ost his kingdom, and eventually the wolves." (verse 15).
'
We can know 'God's will for us today
di vided kingdoms of Israel and Judah were
, Paul warned, as he spoke to the elders of and we can know how to follow God by
led into captivity because of their con-' the church in Ephesus,
,looking to His word for guidance. For" all
tinuedapostacy.
Take heed therefore unto
scripture is' given by inspiration of God,
Likewise, the New Testament makes it
yourselves, and to all the flock, over
and is profitable for doctrine,' for reproof,
clear' th~t Ood had a plan for his church
the which the Holy Ghost hath made
, for correction, for instruction' in righteousyou over~eers ~ to feed the church .'Of
which was revealed through his inspired
ness: That the man of God may be perfect,
writers. It is clear, too, that God expected
qod, which he hath purchas~d with
thoroughly furnished unto all good
, obedience from his people who were now
hiS own blood. F?r I know th~s, that
works" (II Tim.3: 16,17). '
II
.
'
after my departIng shall grIevous '
under th~new covenant. In fact, In Acts,
,wolves enter in among you, not
chapter 5, ~e find an examp!e of a coupl.e
sparing the flo~k. Also of your own
,,:ho conspIred together to he abo~t theIr
selves shall men arise" spea~ing pergIft to the church and because of It were
. verse things, ~o draw away disciples
FULL TIME MINISTER
after them.' (Acts 20:28-30).
punished, God struck them dead on that
With concentration on evangelism to
occasion. Jesus himself said, "Not everyIn, his second epistle to the Thessalowork with eldership in self supportone that saith unto me, ,Lord, Lord, shall nians, Paul further predicts the, departure'
ing church.
, enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he of men from the truth.
that doeth the will of my Father which is in
Let no man deceive you by any
Sen~ resume and tape to:
heaven." (Matthew 7:21),
means: for that day. shall not come,
Wayne Mckeage
except there come a falling away
Evidently, Jesus wa$ concerned that bis
c/o Church of Christ
first, and that man of sin be redisciples continue in the word of God
,,vealed, the son of perdition; who
2860 .. 38th St, S. W.
which he had delivered. John devoted a
opposeth and exalted himself above
Calgary, Alberta T3E 3G2
whole chapter' of his gospel to' Jesus'
all that is called God, or that is worprayer in chapter 17, where J~sus prayed,
shipped; so that he as God sitteth in
". . . they have kept thy word . . . For 1
the temple of qod, shewing himself
have giyen unto them the words which
that he is God . . . And then shall
that wicked one be revealed, whom
thou gavestme: ... Sanctify them
the Lord shall consume with the
through thy truth: t~y word is truth." Over
spirit of his mouth, and shall destrby
and over in his prayer, Jesus emphasized
with the brightnl!ss of his coming: I
God's word and the importance of keeping
Even him, whose coming is after the
it. Jesus was concerned that His disciples
to work with the church
working of Satan with all power and ,
be one and God's word could unify them
signs and lying wonders, and with
in Brantford. Limited
because, as Jesus said, it was truth ..
all deceivable ness ,of uQrighteous, ness in them that, perish; because',
The ,apostle
Paul
support available. '
.
' was 'also concerned
they
received
not
the
love'
of
the
that the early disciples w.ould continue in
truth ;that they might be saved.."And : '
Please s~nd inquiries to:
God's word, as he 'pleaded, "Now I befor this cause God shall send them
seech you, brethren,. by the name of our
, ,Rick Gamble
strong delusion, that they should beLord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the
lieve a lie:' that they all, might, be
267 North Park St.
same thing,' and that there, be no divisions
damned who believed not the truth,
among you; but that ye be ,perfectly joined
but had pleasure in unrighteousness.
Stfd. N3R 4L2 '
together in the same mind and in the same
(II Thessalonians 2:3,4,8~12).
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«<Did Jesus'· Die ona Plastic. Cross
by ROYl\1ER;RITT

~~ . . ". ·.·.l::Jt%~;lf~,;

.

.

Plastic is evidently ~ere to stay,. It is very much a .estimate of the enormity of sin and its consequences.
They. are quite willing to agree' that it is i' 'human to
contemporary feature of an age of synthesis and inerr, " and that ~'homo sapiens" does not always
novation. We rely on it for everything from a medium
of exchange to fill the gas t~nk of our car to a signifi-. deserve the designation "sapiens" (wise), but they' .
cant and increasing amount of the car itself. In some! .would rather' discard the idea of ." sin" as a "primirespects this synthetic substance is a symbol of that
tive myth. "The reality that the death of Jesus of·
'
which is new.
Nazareth on the cross has a relationship t~ their need·
for·remission of sins jars their self-esteem and perThe answer to our title question is an emphatic
,, 'No! " As a' matter of fact, we do not b'elieve that
sonal· pride. They desire to .be purged and absolved
from guilt by the counsellor',s couch or some mystical
'anyb"odyhas ever suggested such a foolish ide~. We
catharsis. For such people, the "word of the cross" is
all ~now that plastic was not invented ,until the
neither convenient nor necessary.
'
nineteenth century. ,Although the Iiter'1l concept of a
The New Testament story of the crucifixion is that
plastic cross is' unhistorical and incredible, it may be
of a desperate need which required desperate actio~.
that ~t describes a very prevalent attempt ~o rob' the
Biblical writers were not content to treat Christ's
Old Rugged. Cross of ,its harsh reality. ,Some today'
death with~ a shallow sentimentality . They faced the
.would like to change. the image of the cross of Cal.grim reality of sin's final wages as' a horrible fact.
vary'into that which is smooth, convenient, and conLikewise, they, discussed the manner of God's costly
temporary.'.
. .
remedy for oUf sins' as a blending ()f justice with love.
Some years ago, while~working in the' 'stacks" of
The Old Rugged Cross may seem like ananachrona major seminary library, we were -informed that the
denomination which controlled the. university' was' ism - something incongruous in point .of time - but
there can be 'no modem' substitute. ·Contempor~ry
bringing its hymnal up-to-date. One major change
man needs the, saving power of Christ' s ,blood as
was the deletion' of all hymns that referred to the
much as. did his fellows in first-century Rome,
blood atonement or the cruelty of death on the cross.
Corinth or Jerusalem.
Evidently modern worshippers do not like to confront
Out of an instrument designed to inflict hideous
the horrid reality of suffering and sacrifice which
suffering, God in His wisdom ,has given us the suphuman sin made necessary. It is offensive to many
today even as it was a stumbling block (skandalon) to , reme express~on of His love. Here is our only hope. it
many first-ce"ntury hearers. 'The Apostle Paul described those who' called the story of the eros's
"foolishness" as "those who are perishing. ~,
The story of the crucifixion of Christ is not pleasant
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation. a non·profit
corporation. for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
to the modem ear. It is a story of irrational bru~ality,
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"The Ideal Wife!>!>
, ByRon Pauls, Halifax, N.S.
Submission has riothing to do with
always) when we do what God calls updn
Snuggl~d in the context of God's instructions to Christian husbands in Ephe- , us to do, the partner will begin to accept being crushed by another or subdued by
sians 4:21-33 are two-and-a-half verses to his responsibilities in making the rela- . one's own low opinionof self. Submission
is the act of yielding or deferring to the
help \vives find their way in matrimony tionship whole. '
(5:22,24, 33b). You may wantto read our
'There are' t~o ,basic instructions for authority or will of another. It is something
study of the husband's part.in last month's , wives in Ephesians 5:22-24, 33b. The first that can only be done by someone who is a '
"Family Ties" feature.' The truth about is, "Wives, be subject to your husbands." person in their own right. It can only come
wifely responsibilities can be understood This instruction is amplified by t.he phrases from a person who has a will and authority
.and accepted best when it is seen in'the (a) "as to the Lord," (b) "as the church is of their own. In a very special sense it is a
context in which it is given.
subject to Christ" and (c) "in eye'ry- .gift t.hat we give. It has the power to take
Marriage will work best when partners : thing." 'The second is, "Let the wife see the sting out of suppression and make it
.
submit to each: other out of reverence for that she respects her husband." Let's ex- impotent.
. .Submission is an 'act of will that puts us
Christ (5:21). For the husband this·submis- plore these now. '
in harmony with the Divine will. Submis-,
sian is gov~med by love and expressed in
sion is the action that makes it possible for,
the giving of himself so his wife' can be
Be Subject to Husbands
people to work together'in the special rela~
special, nourished at:Id cherished as his
There are few places that we must
own body~ For the wife this submission is escape the Devil' stemptation to be con- . tionships of government, church and
governed by the respect she holds for her fonned to this world more than on the home.'1t is God's plan to provide for all of
us the fulfillment we expect to receive in
husband.
subject of submission. Whether we are
these relationships. If we find ourselves
Love and Respect
husbands or wives, whether weare at
'God is ,not saying that love and re'spect home or at work, . whether we are ex- 'chafing under the concept, we need to
are the only' ingredients of a successful troverted or introverted, Satan's siren song study to be sure we know what God is
talking abouLThereis a sense of beauty
marriage. Nor is He saying that only hus- entices us' "to stand up for N,umber One!"
bands must love and only wives respect for' And he interprets being a person with not and harmony'here that can' be found noboth need to exhibit these traits toward the letting anyone tell us what to do about where else. Never are we more like Christ
than when we submit (John 8:28).
other (Titus 2:4; IPeter 3:7). When love anything at any time,
God reveals why wives should submit t6 ,
and respect are given unselfishly by each
Maybe the reason he is so adamant here
partner, marriage fulfillment is a foregone is that he recognizes .that there is no other their husbands. It is because the husband is
conclusion. There will be trying times for point at which he more vulnerable. If the head of the wife just as, Christ .is the
each in tum and sometimes for both at people start submitting to God's will and head of the church (5:23). Imagine the
'church trying to function without su~bmit
once. But love and respect will find a way.
to those to whom ,God has entrusted lead.Suppose a husband has a wife who does ership, Satan's battle will be lostt That was ting to Christ. Sometimes, unfortunately,
not respect him. Should he withhold love? where he lost the war for the allegiance of we don't have to imagine that situation. It
Suppose a wife has a husband who does 'Christ. He will practise any ,deception is always disastrous. It never brings the
not express his love for her as Christ does' necessary to keep from losing' with too growth and development that we seek in '
for the church. Should she withhold her many others', If we are to escape his Christ. rhe same is true of a marriage
relationship where there is. no sense of
respect?
clutches, we must think ourselves clear on
God-ordained order.
We believe that God's will for husbands the subject of submission.
This submission is to be "as to' the
and wives should be followed regardless.
Lord" (5:22). This does not mean that a
God does not say" love her if . . ." Love
One of the ruses Satan uses is to try to
husband should be equated to the Lor~ or for profit is a business and not one of the get us to hear something negative when we
more respected ones at that. Sometimes are confronted with God's command to . that our submission to him should be equated to our submission to Christ. Rather it .
\ve are tempted to think, "I'll respect him submit. Sometimes he seems to make
as soon as .. ~ or when ... " But the "submission" sound like "suppression." . means that submission to him i's part of and
patterned after the submission we .give to
love and respect God recommends are un-:-' To ,be suppressed is to be put down by
Christ, Think about Colossians
conditional.
authority or force. Being subdued by an
3: 17,23,24 in this regard. Submission to a
So we are called to submit in faithful authoritarian husband who rules with a fist
husband is "as the church is subject in
obe9ience to' whatever our earthly reality of iron is not what God is talking about.
everything" (5:24). We do not pick and
is and leave the results to God. God asks us
Sometimes Satan deceives us into thinkto become vulnerable. He asks us to fulfill ing of "repression" when we hear "sub- choose when we will be submissive~ To do
his will in~our marriage regardless of what ,mission." Repression can be a synonym so is to reject the plan altogether. God can
our spouse is doing. That is faith at work. ,of suppressiot:l or it can indicate the pre~ only bring his blessing. to bear when we
have followed his prescription for har-'
There are no guarantees because partners·· venti on 'of our natutal or normal expressmony.
are also, free will agents. But there are' , ion,' activity' or development by anyo~e
~espect for Husbands
many examples of rewarding results 'when including ourselves. Submission does not
God's second injunction for wives in .
even one partner in a marriage will begin . mean we should "roll over and play .
this passage involves her respect for her
to do what God wants done regardless of dead. ,,·It does not mean that we should
(Please turn to page 8)
what· the other is doing" Often (but not become a doormat.
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-Words to Live By.
by George Mansfield, Grirnsby, ,Ont.
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this pqge should be

PHILADELPHIA
..
"'Adelphia',' comes to, us from the
sent to Max Craddock. Editor, Box 1268. Meaford, On't. NOH lYO
Greek word for brother. "Philia" is one of
four words employed by the ancients to
, describe the various shades of meaning
found in our singular English word love.
(1 lvrite a column each lveek-for the His birth to honor Hi~ I cannot help but
We use love to explain our feelings for
Meaford_ Express 'which is the lveekly wonder wh y the majority of the world does' people, places, things and events without
nelvspaperin Meaford. Over the Christ- not show the same honor to Him and His regard to the kind or degree of love.
11laS Season I lvrote the follolving tlvo arti- teachings when He grew to be a man. Why
The Greeks' were much more specific
cles. 1 realize we are alvay froln the time is it that so many who will honor Him at and exclusive with their vocabulary.
lvhen the lvorld stops to, relllenlber the His birth fail to honor Him in their lives by \ When they spoke of "philia" this referred
birth ofChrist. but 1 believe the Inaterial in obeying the teaching that He has left us to ' to their' 'feelings of affectionate regard for
these articles is of value even yet _,I pray ,live by?
another' person. " J'hey pointed to "an
that they lvill be a ble~sjng anda challenge
Without question 'part of the problem , emotional type of love which comes out of
in yo~~ life. M.C.)"
centers around the difficulty of His rapport compatibility with or affection for
teachings. Jesus said that He came to bring another." This love is not "blind," but
, a sword that, would divide family and ,has extra keen eyesight for that which is ,
THE BABY GREW UP
friends. This division comes when there worthy of our attention.
William Penn called his city PhilaWe are just come through the Christmas are those who would wish to live accordSeason and we have seen people around' ing to His rules while others choose to live delphia because he belie~ed it was dethe world who'have taken time to remem- only for themselves and to live by the code scriptive of its character or at least of his
dream. It is the "city of brotherly love."
'
ber the little baby born in' the town of of the' world.
, 'Philadelphia" is an affectionate famiBethlehem- over 1900. years ago. During , To those ,who will live by Jesus' rules,
this season of the year there is such a great He promises a fo11 life here and' joy in ,ly word and not to be used flippantly. We
outpouring of peace and goodwill among eternity with Him and the Father in find it in the Bible with reference to Christmen. People talk to people that perhaps Heaven. If one will believe that Jesus can' ians, God's children. Romans 12: 10 - "Be'
they don't talk with at any other time of the provide what He promises, then there is devoted to one another in brotherly love. ' ,
year. People give gifts that they would not every reason to commit one '8 life to Ii ving Hebrews 13: 1 ~ "Let brotherly love conthink of giving any other time. The volume His way. Without doubt, much' of His tinue, .... " It is imperative in our spiritual
of mail speaks of the greetings that are sent teachings require a real commitment. A walks that we both 'give and receive this
from one to another at this time of year in commitment to do things in, the way that "philadelphia" .
Anim~ls have died with no other appagreater number than at any other time in He has said and a commitment to accept
the course of the year. It would appear that " the val1.le system He suggests: If He is who rent reason than lack of affectionate love.
most everyone loves the baby in the man- He claims to be and is able to provide the They received food, shelter an~ medical
ger and is motivated by the celebration of blessings' He promises' to provide, then' attention - but lacked love.
We need' 'philadelphia" _It is a word to
His birth to remember other people in the there is a reason for following Him. Over
,
way they ought to remember them year the next Jew months I 'would like to ex-' live b y _ '
around . Not so much -in the sense of the plore some, of the difficult teachings of
gifts that are given and especially the Jesus. Hopef~,Illy, when we understand the , , May' God bless each one in the New '
emphasis on expensive gifts, but rather in teaching He has' given and the reasons Year with much joy and happiness and the
the giving of smiles and the sending of . behind it, it will be easier for us to make a peace that passes all understanding which
personal greetings to people we ought to commitment to live according to His rules. is found in Christ Jesus.
•
think of much more often than we do.
The baby in the manger is a scene of
great beauty. We can relate to the humble.
circumstances of Jesus' birth and we think
1987j~NE
of Mary and the problems she had in gi vTH~ME: 'Our Unity in Christ, in Fellowship, and in Hope'
ing birth to the child in a stable. It is with
tend~r-hearted 'passion we look on the
SPEAKERS INCLUDE: Dale Pauls and Bro. David Meyers
baby in'the manger and see Him wrapped
in strips of cloth as He has come to bless
PLACE: CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL, 240 Thorold Rd., Weiland
the world. However, Jesus does not remain a baby in a manger. He grows up to
Mark your calendar for June 7th
become a man and as a man to minister to
I Plan to come and enjoy the fellowship
the world. During His ministry, He taught
many things that are difficult for us to
Fenwick Church of Christ
accept.- Around, the world a majority of
people stop at the time that is celebrated as
,

'

The Gift that Keeps Giving
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Everyone Wants· the Cream

"

.

.

by Bethel W. Bailey, Sudbury, Oot ..

Very noticeable in our present society is mad and drug-crazed youths can trace their . teach cla~ses without the pain of study and
the fact that .everyone wants the best that .. ~oofs to the lack of responsibility. Too ' the patience to put up with people. We
life can offer. Few of us are willing to get much came too fast and without effort on . want to convert the world, but are qften
by on,less. But as one person has so wisely their part. Surely they must learn that, if . unwilling to take ,the gospel to' our next
stated: "If we want ·the cream someone has there· is ,to be any cream, someone has to door neighbour. We want the work done
to milk the cow. ' ,
do the milking. '
without getting our hands dirty; without .
. Having been raised on a farm, I can ~ell
Self-deception has always plagued the truly knowing what it is to:·" Suffer "
recall that mi'~ing the cows was not al- human race, but the present generation has hardship as a good soldier. " Preachers do .
ways an enjoyable task.' In the fall and been particularly vulnerable. But the tru'th not please the Lord by sitting in their iv- " '
spring there was the dirty barnyard to con- . of God's word stands: "Whatsoeveta man ory-towered office, hiding behind their·"
tend with. The cows ,udders were not al- soweth, that shall he,aJso reap." 'We want , elaborate pulpit and allowing the brethren
ways delightful to handle, especially until a better society, better homes and a strong to make them '·'spoiled darlings", because
'washed; and the inclement weather often church to affiliate with! Then we must pay, they enjoy hero worship. Yes, even
caused the cows not to enjoy the whole the price for these things. It is not wrong to, preachers, if they want the cream, need to
procedure and they would occasionally re- want any of the above-mentioned; nor is it learn how to milk the cow.
spond with a kick, that would render all particularly, wrong to \Vant a good deal of
your effort for naught. Milk on the stable the material blessings that life' often
Paul made it his aim not to build on
floors is not particularly enticing. But affords. But wishful thinking ~ill not pro.: another man's foundation. Surely we need
again, regardless of all the above difficul- 'vide such blessings; nor do we have the qualified men,who will successfully work
"ties, if you wanted the cream, then you-had right to feel that someone else should pro- with the footholds already establis~ed; but
to milk the cows.
vide them for us. Responsible action with the' church cannot fulfil its purpose if all
, Why can't we learn this simple lesson in hard work is the only way. Again in the satisfy themselves to simply "hold our
life? It is not right to expect privileges and words of the Apostle Paul: "If any man own. "We all want the, glory without·
pleasures without accepting first the re- .,' will not work, neither'let him eat." This , paying the price. It is difficult to establish
sponsibili,ty that must precede such things. may sound harsh but it is fair. 'Fair, be- identity with the brotherhood while workThis is a definite problem. ~e cannot con- cause God is not a respector of persons and ing in isolated areas. But is that really our
tinue to rely on the accomplishments of the He will provide opportunities~ if\vewill ' goal? Is it not an inheritance incorruptible
past. We must merit our own rights to the ' respond to these opportunities. Cream that we are searching for? Remember the
b~tter things in life. Life. in the fast lane,
rises to the,top. It cannot be reached until cream rises to the top. If you really want
too' often becomes death' on a' dead-end we first deal with the milk.
real joy from your labors, reach heavenstreet. Idleness is our worst '·enemy. InPreachers are not exempt from this
ward. You can only get' the milk 'down
deed, it breeds mischief. After the high" problem. We like the glory of success here.
ttl}
flying comes the crash,landing. Pleasure- wi~hout the rigor of servitude. We want to
, ' .

.

'

A Commonsense Approach to the Christian Life
by Randy Pritchett, 1'illsonburg,00t.

I think that almost every Christian de- 'you. He is interested in the fruit that comes
sires to be more 'like the person that God from the heart, that whic~ is real, sincere,
desires a Christian to be. At least, they a natural obedience and love that flows out
would say that they do; It appears to me' of one who truly belongs to the Father.
that we need to look at ourselves very Such a one serves the Father willingly,
closely and be completely lionest with enthusiastically, not legalistically (ju"st to
ourselves and with 90d about this matter. do asmuch as they thought necessary to be
Jesus- had a g~eat deal to say about those able to enter heaven). God demands all our
who claimed to be ~is disciples and who heart, soul and (Jur mind. (Matt. 22:37were not doing H,is )Vill, keeping His com- 40), Jesus said that the test of a true discimandments. "Not everyone who says to ,pIe was that he ~ould do Christ's will,
me" '!prd, Lord,' will enter the kingdom keep His commandments. (John 8:31-32;
of heaven, but only he'who does the will 14: I?; 15:14).
of my Father who is in heaven. Many will
What can Christians do to change their
~ay to me in that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we
lifestyles to agree with' the picture God
, not prophesy in your name, and in your draws of a true" disciple, a Christian walkname drive out demons, and perfonn many ing in the .light? It is obvious that if we '
miracles?' Then will I tell them plainly, 'I desire change to take place we must CONnever knew you. Away from me, you evil- SCIOUSLY MAKE CHANGES. This
doers!" (Matt. 7:21:23).'
.'
means that we must first set down and
I'm sure that you and I can make ap- count the cost. Jesus told about a . king ,
plication of this in our day. What seemed who, before going into battle with another
to be wrong with 'these' people? ·In the king, first sat down and counted the cost
context we can see that Jes~s is speaking to He then says, "In the same "way, any of
the people about the~r inner self., the real you who 'does not give up everything he
April 1987

.

' has cannot be my disciple. " (Luke 14:3133). In saying this; Jesus is saying that
unless we give everything to God to control and use, we will be unable to serve
Him faithfully. THIS IS THE KEY to loving God with all our heart, soul and mind!
GOD MUST COME FIRST! Living faithfully, doing good to all men, teaching the"
lost, loving your neighbor, your enemy,
all starfwith full surrender and submission
to God. Then comes CONSCIOUS
CHANGE in our life to look like and think
like God. Teaching the lost is simple·
enough, it begins with your love for fellow
man, continues with your preparation in
learning how to teach, and concludes with
-your teaching someone. Simple, isn't it?
,~very other aspect' in the Christian life
can be approached ina ·common-sense
.fashionw,hich will change our lives and
our attitlldes to beli.ke God. Do you
REALLY DESIRE TO BE LIKE GOD? If
so, PUT. HIM, FIRST. Make whatever
. changes need to be made and stop giving
excuses, lest we also hear, "I never knew
you. Aw.ay from me, you evildoers!" ~.
."

,
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, THE IDEAL WIFE (Continued from page 5)
INDIAN PREACHERS
( from page 2)
working through love" (Galatians 5:6)., husband. (5:33). To respect someone is to
"But as many as received him, to them
Faith was working at Rome, Faith was considerthemworthy of high regard. This
gave he theright to be<;ome th~ children?f working at Thessalonica. How does faith esteem is another gift that wives .can give
God, even. to -them that belIeve ~ on hIS work through love? Jesus said:' 'If ye love to husbands .• ,
_ __
name" (John J: 12), Thel) Peter as he st~od
' me you will keep my c~mmandments"
There is a s~ense in which eVery person
before' the Jewish council declared: "And
(John 14: 15), The Holy Spirit w~s just as .should ':receive our respeGt for they have
in none other is there salvation: for neitlter' emphatic as Jesus was' 'For this is the love been made in'the image of God. Some
is there any other name under heaven '
of God that we keep his commandments;
. , , ha~e so desecrafed that image that it is
given among men, wherein we m~stbe
and his commandments are not gnevous
easy for us. to forget to respect them .. We
saved" (Acts 4: 12). Men say there IS no(I John' 5:3) So we have learned that faith must remembernotto consider them from
thing· in a name but theBibleteachin~ is
only a human point of view (2 Cor. 5: 16).
that salvation is in the Name of Christ. works and love works ·
.' We do not have love if we do not keep
Respect should be accorded to husbands
One more -verse along this line: "But if
the corrimamjments of the Lord. Faith is partly on the basis of their role of lead-.
any man suffer as a Christian, let hi~ n~t '
represented as a battle. It is said it i~ a good ership in the family. Husbands should be
be asb"amed;but let him glorify God In this
fight; "Fight the good fight of faIth, lay· encouraged,even by their wives, to exer_
name" (I Peter 4: 16).
hold on the life eternal, whereunto thou cise the authority and leadership of that.
Further we I~arn there is ONE faith
wast called and didst c'onfess the good role as Jesus instructed (Luke 22:24-27;
(Ephesians 4:5), and that faith was once
confession before many witnesses" (I John 13: 1-17). Authority is given to enfor all delivered to the saints (Jude ,3). So
Timothy). So our Christian life is a battle. able us to build others up not tear them
what we cannot le~ in our New TestaWe are to take up the shield of faith, down(2Cor.-13:10).
,
ment is not of faith for the faith was once
wherewith we shall be able to quench all
But our gift of respect should also be
given anq at the time J\1de w~ote, it- was
the fiery darts of the .evil one (Ephesians bestowed on himjust because he is who he
delivered once for all. Let me give you one
.' .,
.
is. To the unmarried we would advise not
illustration. Some years ago no denomina- 6: 16).
How can we have victory over the world marrying a man they cannot respect. It is
tion or at least few denominations, us'ed
with its lusts and pleasures? "For who- destructive to marry someone only for
inst~mental music in their worship . Now soever
is begotten of God overcometh the what We think he can become. There are
the church of Christ is practically the only
world and this is the victory that hath ()ver- few things more damaging to someone' s
one that does not use it. Why? Did the come the world even our faith" (I John self-respect.
/'.'
.
Bible change? No.' Did men find some new
5:4). Our faith must be in Christ and His. Some -husbands find it hard to respect
truth in the B.ible? No! It is exactly like
Word. If ourfaith is in money, we.can lose themselves. They need the gift even more
Jesus said of the people of His time: ",This
our soul. Thank God it has only been a few than others. In fact, -it would be good for a
people honoreth me with th~ir li~s but their
that the love of money has lured away wife to study and meditate on how she
-heart is far from me. But In vain dothey
from thetnith. This is the awfuicondem- could enhance his self-respect. One way
worship me, teaching as their doctrines the
nation in store for such: "and with all would <;ertainly be to assure hilt)"' that he
precepts of men. " Instrumental music was
detei t of unrighteousness in them that per- . has the respect of the one who is closest to
introduced in the worship of the deish: because they receive not the love of him and loves him most. This assurance
,nominations, 'not because it would please
the truth that they may be saved" (II Thes- cannot come by words alone~ 'Indeed it
God, -but because it pleased men.· Jesus
salonians 2: 10). We purify our souls by may be communicated mo~t b~ the no~
adds this: "Ye leave the commandment of
our obedience to the truth (I Peter 1:22)., . verbal aspects. of communication. Let It
God and hold fast the tradition of men,",
The word of God is truth (John 17: 17). .
show in your eyes. Let it show by your
(Mark 7:6-9). I~strumental music d~es not
There is victory ahead: "These shall gentle possessiveness and silent pride.
belong to the faith that was once delIvered
make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb
But also let it show in your speech.
to the saints.
shall overcome them, .for he is Lord of.,' Praise his accomplishments. The world
'- People often say that theydo,~ot se~ ~ny
lords, and King of kings; and' they also will give him all the criticism he need.s.
harm in it. I am sure, that Nadab and Ablhu
shall overcome that are with him, called Admire his good traits. The world WIll
offered strange fire and they did not see'
and chosen and faithful" (Revelation give him all the ridicule he needs. Be
that there was any harm in it u~til it was
proud of your man! It ~ilI.help him .to be
too late, and they were dead (Leviticus 17:1). ARE YOU FULL OF FAITH?,
proud of himself and It wIll help him to
10: I). Instrumental music is n~t in t~e
become more of what God has called him
New Testament so we have this solemn
THIRD ANNUAL_
to be as your husbal1d.
warning: "Whosoever goeth onward and
,
"
Conclusion
BARRIE WOMEN'S DAY·
abideth not in the teaching of Christ, bath
God's instructions are riot always easy.
Saturday, May 23 1987
n'ot God: he that abideth· in the teaching
They often do not conform to the best of.
hath both the Father and the Son.'" INTheme: Psalms 119:18
earthly wisdom (James 3: 14-18). But they
STRUMENTAL MUSIC IS NOT IN THE
provide the wilY to life in any relationship.
Speakers: Phyllis May (Tintern) ,
TEACHINGS OF CHRIST. We are to
We spurn them to our own peril. We s~ek
.Doreen Ellis (Waterloo) ,
learn not to go beyond what is written (I
Beth Hotchkiss (Vandeleur)
to grow in understanding and obey~ng
Cor. 4:6)." .
them to our own benefit. May God receive
The Bible says there is one thing greater
the glory and honour and praise in all that
than faith and that is love (I Cor. 13: 1,3).
- Please plan now to attend
wedo!
'., '.
'"
These two must work together. "For in
More information to follow
Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth
We are as close as your phone.
anything nor uncircumcision; but faith
,
Call (416) 563-7503. -

-

.
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,-who. are' seeking fo~ the true meaning of .
life are simply turned away by the hypoc- '.
risy they may think is C~ristianity . It, is
..
by Anth~ny Mukitus, St~ Catharines,Ont.
wrong to judge 'true Christianity by the
The gospel of wealth 'is the beliefthat if
In fact, the Bible warns us that, "people abuse practised by many today in the name
you are a Christian and live in obedience to who long to be rich soon begin to do all of Jesus.
" ChristiaJlity, as, begun by Jesus was a
Christ you can expect to be wealthy. There kinds of wrong things to get mon'ey.
are those 'w~o ~laim that be~ause God 'Things that hurt them and make them evil- giving religion, never one that was conloves us he will give' us all our material . minded will finally send themtohellhself. : stantly asking others to give money to it.. , .
desires if We trust him; that every Christian (I Timothy 6:9). God's true goal is that we Its leaders said, "Silver and gold I do not '
,should be driving a new car and enjoying have a proper. relationship with Him have; but what I do have I give you."
all ,the benef1ts of being' rich. 'There is through faith, in.l~susChrist and that we (Acts 3:6). Yet, in our day the constant
nothing wrong with being wealthy. God maintain that rehitionshipby keeping Him appeal in many churches and on television
does love us, but nowhere in the Bible first in 'our lives. Sometimes .the kindest is, silver and gold I do have, but such as
. does it say, that everyone who lives 'i~· thing' God can do for us is not to give us . you' have send it to me." Jesus said,
obedience to God will be prosperous. As. more, but take a little away. "Adyersity is "Freely you have received, freely give."
. we obey-God and put him first in our live,s,' hard on a man, but for every man who can (Matt. 10:8). How strange that many go
we can always. enjoy spiritual prosperity. stand prospt?rity, there are a hundred that ,from door to door selling religious m'agaGod has promised to supply our needs but will stand adversity,. " Adversity forces us zines to others. Such cannot be done in the
not our wants. What God is concerned to trust in God, but too often wealth makes 'nam~Qf Christ (by His authority) for His
with is our attitude toward material things us proud. The gospel of wealth is danger- words forbid all these practices! Christian'::
and our relationship with him. "The ous because: "The love of money is the ity, as begun by Jesus, never elevated the
abundance or lack of money does not first step toward all kinds of sins." (I messenger above the message. Jesus foraffect our relationship to him (God),; only . Timothy 6: 10) But, do you want to be truly bade a clergyllaity structure among His
our attitude does.' 'Wealth is neither mor- rich? You already are if you are happy and followers and decreed, "Ye are all
al nor immoral. Th~re is no inherent virtue good, after all we didn't bring money with brethren." (Matt. 23:8). Men today elein poverty -' there are dishonest poor peo- us when we came into this world and we vate themselves above the average mem':,
pIe as well' as rich. God condemns the can't carry away a single penny when we , ber of the churches. The New Testament
church preaches Christ (Acts 8:5,25) and it
misuse of money, not wealth itself. "The die." (I Timothy 6:6-8).
greatest danger of the "gospel of wealth' ,
In the religious maze of denominational ,was he who was adored and praised.
Our source of authority in all religious
is that it undermines true Biblical values. confusion so many things are done in the
To be wealthy is not our goal nor the sign name of Jesus that He wquld never want to matters is that which is found only in the
~
of God's approval.
' be associated with his holy name. Many , inspired Scriptures. ,

The 'Gospel. of Wealth'

-

,

CHRISTIAN' HEIGHTS CAMP

OMAGH BIBLE 'SCHOOL
SIX,TV-PLUS SESSION

,

to' Show Christ in Our'
Lives"
July 19 - 25; Age,S $ -16
July 16 - August I,; Ages 8 - 16

For those ·sixtyand above (spouses any age). Thesessions will begin with registration at 1 p. m. on Monday,
August 17 and will close at 2:30 p.m. August 19.

I

'

"S~eking,

August 17 to 19, 1987

Details ofprogram on challenges and needs for this age
group along with fun and felfows~ip will be announced
later.

(one hour south of Buffalo, N.Y.)
.

~

,

Openings for these volunte~rs:
Teacher, Counsellors,
Life Guard, Nurse~'Cook

Informationa~~

Fee $35.00

For information write or call:
,

,

i

'

Walter Dale, Director,
, 'Apt. 1609, 75Charolais Blvd.
Brampton, Onta'rio L6Y 2R8
1-416·459·3937

applications:

Will Maddeaux, 31·Dlvision
, " Port colbome, ON UK 384

St~

Brochures and registration:
Gary Peirce, 3361 Dickersonville Rd.,
Ransomville, N.Y.'14131

.,

,
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Toronto (Strathmore): The first· paraThe John Lane fam.ily is moving to
graph in last ~onth 's: item should not have Nashville, Tennessee, \vhere he has found
. been included. B~sides this we mispelled work.
: . the name DogIe as Doyle.
With more budgeued for' missions. the
Barbara Miller was baptized on Febru- congregation will help a young Dlan attend
~EASTary 11. _.Strathmore Searchlight.
a school of preaching to prepare' for mis"On February 22 a congregational, fel- sionwork.
by Eugene C. Perry
"
lowship was held. The Spanish brethren
Box 94, Benmsville, Ontario,
It .has been agreed to place the "'UpLOR tBO.·
~ .'
who usually,meet at J p.m., met with us Reach' magazine bearing the church's
. Kentville, N .S:. "Straight Talk to for the morning service. Then wegathered address, phone number and perhaps meet. Men" is the theme of the men's retreat to in the lo\ver auditorium to get to know ing times'in the hospital waiting rooms in
.. be held in Kentville, March 27th and 28th. . each' other' better and share a' meal the city~
.
'-Atlantic Ripples, Mar. 11, 1987.
together. Ninety-four people sat do\vn for . .,Barrie, ON: "Randy and Anza Fourie
Halifax, 'N .S: The,' 1987 budget:·of. I~nch, followed by a period of-singing and .were married in our building on Ne\v
: :.
$521.26 per \veek is expected to fund the fellowship. .
'Year's Eve; they are worshipping with us.
Bible Correspondence Course work, a .
Toronto ,,(Central): Dave Kemball Following' that, the congregation . had a
special outreach effort in the {all and the placed membership while Tabinder Besla,· New Year's Eve party. Phyllis White of
daily telephone message "A Thought, Fqr Daye Langdon, Jonathan Blukes, Todd' the Bayview cqngregation ryas moved into
Today" as well as assisting with, Ron Fenton, Marty Udall, R'oland Fells, L~cie Grove Park Home. Don and Barb Smith
Paulstand Brian Garnett's (Kentville) sup- Labbe, Tanny Betton and Mark Lefebvre will be with us for a weekend in March and
port and providing two student food scho- ,are recent baptisms.
on April 5 we will begin Landon Saunders'
larships for Alpha Bible College in India.
Heart of the Fighter film series. Barbara
. The Toronto World Missions ConferThe fifth Sunday contributions will be ence is scheduled for May 22-24 this year. . Pettie of Stroud, who was, baptized in·
applied .to the $1,375 debt.
.
Hamilton, ON: Vacation Bible School Toronto some fourteen years ago and who'
The daily telephone message' began on an~ a ca.mpaign are scheduled for August for many' years has taken correspondence
February 25 with dial number 443-6500. 10-14.
courses through the Barrie church, has
I
Cards are being distributed to inform the
placed her church membership wit~ us.
Stoney
Creek,
ON:
Robert
and
Diane
public of this service.
Claude Cox has been teaching Old Testa"We gained 14 new B.C.C. students' Campbell \ve~~ baptized on February 8., ~ment part-time at McMaster. The conthrough a recent ad and have another ad set Decision has been made to try to increase
gregatio~ is looking forward to a good
the
annual
budget
by
20%
<?ver
last
year.
to appear'~ " -W. Hart
year. "
Glen Dods with a group from Abilene,
Montreal, Que: "Six people have de- Texas, is scheduled for a Leadership
Meaford, ON: This church' helped
dicated their Ii ves to God in the past week- Seminar on Saturday, March 21 and a , Allen Jacobs with his trip to India and
... They are aisomoving to a new and' Gospel Meeting on the 25th and 26th.
continues to help Bert Thompson in
.larger building. " -Northern Proclaimer,
Bracebridge and is sending $100, per
Grimsby, ON:· A ladies weekend is
Feb. I, 1987.
month ,to help Ray and Merle Fillion with
planned for April 24-26 and the' Does God
the work in Abbotsford, B.C., where the
Ajax, ON: On January 31 , Tracts and _ Exist' weekend with John Clayton for July'
attendance is normally' 24 but recently
'
Bible Call offerings were distributed in the 3-5. .
.reached 36.
subdivisions of the region. Bible Call goes
A meeting was held on March 8 to view
South River, ON: A gospel meeting
'
.
backon line with operators from 7-9 p.m.· .and discuss building plans. .
on school nights, beginning February 2.
with Morris D. Norman' of 'Alabama is
John and Hazel Hopwood have unde.rSt. Catharines, 'ON: With' a weekly , scheduled for April 24-30.
taken to oversee' the educational program.
budget of $2,461.00 the February 1st conTimmins, ON: There have been two'
tribution was $3,027.
recent baptisms and four people of Iro. Toronto (Bayview):' 'Two recently
On March 8, ,Ralph Wagnitz of Minnequois Falls, forty miles away, h,ave also
baptized, Oris Johnson and Ross Doerk- sota, a friend of.the Powells, was baptized.
been baptized. '
.
son, were added to the Lord's church and' Then on Wednesday Pat Greenan was bapreceived forgiveness of past sins. Four tized. Ray' and Susan McPherson, who
, Sudbury, ON: A summary report
more Christians also. placed membership move~ from Brantford to Niagara Falls shows Sunday morning average attendwith the Bayview congregation. They are: "last year have placed membership here.
ance for 1986 at 53 and Bible class attendPaul Craig, CherylRcimeo, Odette Romeo
and Gale Romeo. To God be the honour
Niagara Falls, ON: Darren Roach was ance at 44. There \~ere nine bapti~ed, one
restored, three plac~d membership and 10
and the glory. T'he~e are' good. prospects restored to home and church families' on
that other precious souls will be added February 8. The bulletin also mentions the . who moved their membership. Contribulater.
baptism of Cheryl Hotchkiss at Abilene tion for the year was $2 J ,504.45.
Albert Charette, who is assisting Bethel
"A spirit of genuine Christian love and .Christian University in AbiIe~e, Texas.
. Bailey'in this work, shows' good work and
co-operation is being enjoyed within the
Buffalo, N. Y: Duting "1986 the North great potential.
congregation .. There are five' assemblies Buffalo congregation averaged $16 per
Although a s'torm prevented the church
per week to which members and friends week over the budget of $1,020. The 1987 from meeting on the morning of February
are invited. for prayer, prais'e and Bible budget is $1,062.
·.8 (the first stich happening in its history) a
Stupy. A special meeting is planned for the
Ray and Laura McArthus, a brother and goodly number assembled for the evening
.'fall' ,of this year, with brother Steve May sister who are in Buff~lo to attend 'college, meeti ng. . , / _ ';.....:\.
have placed membership.
as.guest speaker.
(Please turn fo page: 3)
t
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Western Christian College: "A recent

-PRAIRles- .
.by Darrell Buchanan

P.O. Box 454
Wawota,SK. SOG SAO,
Moose Ja,v, Sask.: The congregation

gift of rea~ estate and several new pledges
brings the hope of starting our new campus
ever closer. The total campaign for
$2,500,000 is weB over half-way completed. - When ,·800/0 of the funds are
assured, a starting date for construction
will be announced." - Western Christian
Messenger.

Regina, Sask.: A "Financial Freehere has been blessed with a ·number of dam" seminar is planned for May 1 and 2.
additions to God's family·recently. David The seminar js meant to "help put you on
and. Robin Claffey, Bonnie Gruell and the road to financial freedom."
Margaret Breha·ut have all put on Christ
S,vift Current,Sask.: A regular
i~ baptism. '

, A. week of Gospel' Meetings were held
here March 15 - 20 with Herbert E.
Alsup Jr. of Tennessee.
North Battleford, Sask.: Our first re-

port from this congregation provides the
information that it is comprised of 15 fami- lies with an average attendance of 35 ..
Glen Davies has been appointed ~n elde.r
by the congregation.
The Sunday adult Bible class is studying
Romans while Wednesday evenings have
been spent listening to a series or' audio
tapes by John Clayton. In addition some
videotapes on church growth have. been
viewed here.
Yorkton, Sask.: The Andreas
. have returned from a trip south and are encouraged by in.terest and financial support
shown in Tennessee and Texas.
, Plans are being· made for'. John and
Jane Smith currently attending school in
the U.s. to move to Yorkton to help in the
work of the church. Efforts are still being
made to raise their support. The congregation continues its work with refugees from
other countries moving into the area as
well as the monthly mailing of the' 'Good
News" bul~etin to every Yorkton home.
, 'Now after a year we are getting some
interest. \Ve are studying ~ith several
people. "
. .

Saskatoon, Sask: A class dealing with

monthly worship every last Sunday of the
month. is being conducted in Shaunavon.
The effort is to provide a little fellowship
for the few Christians residingin:that area.
In addition, the weekly Bible study in'
Shaunavon continues.
Weyburn,· Sask.: The' congregation.

has· welcomed t\VO new sisters in Christ
recently. Baptized here were Mary Foster
and Yvette Gagne. Several home Bible
studies continue -to proceed in the community.
. Wa\vota, Sask.: The date has been set
for the annual Kid's Rally here., Designed
for younger children, the event·is scheduled for May 29-31 st.
,Manson, Man.: Joe DeYoung, the
ministerhe~re,

was the featured speaker at
the monthly men's fellowship meeting in
March 'at Portage LaPrai~ie. He led the
group in an exploration of different- ser-:
mon presentation styles.
. The ,congregation was saddened at the
'passing of William James "Jim" Kirby.
A deacon of the church at Manson, Kirby
was 79 years, old.
Carman, Man.: Three additional

deacons have been selected. to serve in
Carman: Wayne Taylor, Alan Winkler
and Brad Winkler.
Bible Lectureship XXXV is April 17 ~
19th . This year's theme is derived from the'
book of James, "DOING."
"The Squeeze Is On", a theme dealing
with peer pressure, was the focus of a .
yo~th rally here March 13-15th.

"Fundamentals of the Faith" is being conducted here. It is a combination of basic
Bible teachings and a study of the book of
Acts. S~udents are required to do homework,' memory work and tests.
, Winnipeg (Central) Man.: A special
." Making Relationships Joyful ',' , was day focusing on the value of visitation was
the focus of a seminarconducted in Febru- held here. "Reaching Out Within" started
ary by Jim and Carolyn Ha,vkins.
. off with a pancake ,breakfast ~nd then feaEstevan, Sask.: A life of serving the tured skits, lectures, and group discussions
Lord is· the hope of. Lisa Halladay who providing helpful information· on visita'
\vas added to the Body of Christ through tion.
baptism recently. Lisa obeyed her Lord on . The Annual Friendship.Dinner was held
this year on February 13th at a local resher J 1th birthday.
taurant followed by games' and fellowship
Sixty-seve~ "sweethearts" enjoyed a
at the building.
special supper here February. 13th.
April 1987

Dauphin, Man.: Mid- W~ek Bible Stu-·

dies are being held two nights-a-week; one
class Wednesday and one class Thursday:
in different homes.
A lot of fun and fellowship was provided recently for the co'ngregation with ~
"Guess Who'Is COlningTo Dinner" programme ..
Brandon, Man.: There is rejoicing
over the immersion into Christ of D\vight
. Gardiner in February .
.The congregation has organized its
\vork with the establishment of a n'umber
of committees headed by the men. •

Tenure· Recognized

for

wee Staff

Twenty-one members of the WCC staff
have been given pins and certificates in
recognition of five or more years of faith- _
ful se~vice to the college. During the
annual winter banquet held for staff and
students on January 27, Dale Elford, on
behalf of the board of direc~ors, presented
if
the awards to: '
Dan Wieb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26 years
. James Willett .............. ~ . . . . . . .. 19 years
Marjorie Roberts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. i 8 years
John Murray .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 years
James Pe!lnington ........... ~ .. ... 1,5 years
John Harvey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 14 years
Sandra Ensley ..................... -. 13 years
.Raymona Pennington ....
10 years,
Carol Harvey ...~.. ~ .................... 8 ye.ars
Elaine Vance .......
7 years
19 years
Floyd Jacobs .......·...
Lorraine Murray ....
18 years ..
Roland Olson., ....... ~
~
17 years·
John Close .................. :. . . . . .. 15 years
Arbutus Tetreau. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 15 years·
Michael Ensley ...... ~ ............. 13 ye'ars
, Karen Close ........................ 10 years
Richard Kirkpatrick ............... '10 years'
Dennis Quilliams ........ ~ ........... 7 years
Lydia Fawcett ........................ 5 years
Donald Husband ........
5 years
Western Christian College was founded
as '" Radville Christian College" .j n ·1945
with the first classes being held in 1946.
In 1957, the school mqved to its present,
site just outside of Weyburn, Sask., and
the name was changed to "Western
Christian College. " The college has, from
the beginning, offered a fully recognized
high school program and today offers
some college work and a three-year Bible
•
degree program.
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REMEMBER TO RENEW
AND INCLUDE GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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CAMPOMAGH.
,

---FAR WESTby Ed Bryant
15042 92nd Ave., Surre~, B.C. V3R 5N7

Edmonton, Alta: "SO far in 1987 we ,

.

.

SLimmer'S7
needs committed
Chri·stiansfor the
following:

have seen four baptized into Christ: Robert .
Dewalt, KarenPhiHips, Doug Quaale and
Darren Crone.
"We viewed Paul Faulkner's film
.
series', 'Making Things Right When
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
Things Go Wrong' on five consecutive
1. Cooks, nurses, counsellors (young adults and teenagers)Friday evenings in January and February.
foroneweek
The films were excellent and we were
2.,Craft director
pIe"ased with the large number of visitors
we had in attendance each evening.
PAID POSITIONS
" 'Our young men continue to travel to
1. NEW - 2 counsellors • 1 boy, 1 girl for 6 weeks - minimum
Lloydminster every second Sunday to
age .. 17; experienced in handling children, preferably in
preach and encourage the brethren there. "
camping situation
-Betty Close .
. 2. Assistant Lifeguard/Swim Instructors
Calgary, Alta: Cecil Bailey~ Walter
- Minimum qualification -, Bronze
and aged 16 .
Hovind and Terry Roonce were inducted.
.
as elders of this congregation on Feb. 8,
Preference will be given to people with NLS Red Cross leaders
1987. Cecil Bailey is also a minister, along
. and/or Instructors Certification
with DavidCannon. '
3. Maintenance Man
Kelowna, B.C: Charles McKnight stu.. Handy with tools and rJ.lachinery . .
died with and baptized' his daughter,
4. Craft assistant/Kitchen /Clean~up Supervisor
Hope; in Janl:lary.
.. aged 15 or over
One lady who had completed the'Bible
course has been, attending services.
Attendance is back up to more than it was a
CONTACT': Russell,Walker
yea~ ago.
.
R. R. 1 "
A Bible Bowl for young people will be
conducted at Salmon Arm, March 27-28.
Vineland, Ont~rioLOR 180
At the end of March, McNight is to speak
Phone: 416-563-4837
to a group of young Christians at Vernon.
Surrey, B.e: 'Gary Price sought and
found his Lord and was baptized into Him.
The Paul Faulkner film series is set for
Notes and Comlnents
Victoria, B.C: Wendy Charko spent showing March 30 - April 27 ..
David Hallett was recentlygranted both
two years in the mission fie.ld in Zambia,
Jamie Robertson accepted Jesus as Restricted and Residential permits for
under the sponsorship of this church. She Lord, and put Him on in baptism in another year in Shillong~ India where he
recently Jmade a presentation of her work January .
will soo~ enter his 24th year of service
for the benefit of the congregation.'
Tacoma, Wash. (Southside): A semi- . with the Alpha' Bible Colleg~.
David and Valerie Mann were credited'
There· are 28 in the two year program
nar on "Bible Solutions to Everyday Probwith organizing the ministries ~er~. They
lems, " was conducted by Dr. A. Hardy with 5 doing Honours in New' .Testament
had dreamed, of it for years after s~eing
. Tillman, Ph.D. in counselling psycholo- Church. Nine different tribal groups are
such a plan succeed in other places, and
represented.
is
designed
to
strengthen
gy.
The
seminar
held o'nto their vision until the opportunity
Indian congregations are giving to help
and
family
lives~
,personal
came to make it a reality.
'.,' "Community Open House," in the new the College, .even those in Bombay and
New Delhi. This type of giving has inNanaimo,B.C: April Cottell left on . building saw huge crowds respond.
Feb. 7 to take up her work with the church
Announced was the Third Annual' creased 500% since 1980. No· foreign
in Papua,' New Guinea. She is supported World Evangelism, Forum at Bellevue. funds are used for local congregations.
by thiS congregation, with help from Church of Christ, with Otis Gatewood and
Placing membership were Francis H.
others.
Ron Quint.
~.
and Lettie M. Long, Dan and Charlene
A pledge of $1 ,000 has ~een made to
Baptized into Christ were The!ma Wil- Altum, Thelma Ferguson and Rita M.
assist Carol Mullaly in her work in Eastern .Iiams, Jose F. Blancaflorand Clinton Montgomery Reese.
.
Europe nextsummer.
Turner ...
Kay White was'restored to her first love." .
,

,
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and mailing of .the lessons to the stu~ents .
Maxine is also 'taking' over the teaching
responsibilities that Shirley Fry had, so
Books to be,reviewed in this colt)mn should
she is teaching our Nursery class.
be sent to Keith T. Thompson, Editor'; 348
~ ,During January' we averaged 20 in
.. D,ixon Blvd. Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4.'
.attendance on Sunday nioming.Thispast,·
(Books may be ordered from the Gospel Herald.)
Sunday, Feb~ary I, we had 26 meeting
with us. Two' were visitors and the rest
.
A Change of Habit by Joanne HOlve, ,"The Historical Perspective," "The De- were regular members.. ~ . our members
Gospel Advocate C0l11pany, Nashville,· votional Perspective," "The Practical, and their families total 22 people including "
Til . .] 19 pages, Hardcover $9.95, Softcov- Perspective," "Drawing it all Together" 7 families. -Newsletter, Febru&r.y 4,
1987.
er$6~95 (both prices U.S.).
. and "Reflections and Resolutions."
Preachers, teachers and other Bible stuThis is the story of one person's converWaterloo, ON: "The Waterloo con-'
.sion' to Christ. It is especially interesting dents will find rpuch help in this well writ- gregation reports that Andy Bacic, misand infonnative because that person was ten book.
sionary to Yugoslavia, will be returning to
Tlvelve Prophetic Voices, Major Mes- North America in March and plans to--re-'formerly a Catholic nun. Joanne Howe
was siricere in her desire to serve God. As sages frolll the Millor Prophets, Scripture turn to Europe in June. He has been very
a Catholic she chose the life of a nun to Press Publications Ltd., Whitby, all. 167 successful in sharing the good news about
fulfil thi~desire.
pages, $8.7~ (Cdll.).
Jesus in this foreign field. She honestly reconsidered being a nun
The so-called Minor Prophets are prob-:Also, the congregation reports that Bill
in the light of her many experiences. ably the most neglected books in the entire Bunting will be conducting a gospel meetThrough God'sptovidence she came in Bible. This is most unfortunate because ing in Waterloo, April 26-29. The young
contact with New Testament Christians they contain great messages that are ex- people ~ grades 5-13, continue to hold de- .
who taught her the way of the Lord more tremely relevant to the world and church votionals on the first Sunday of every
' month. David Ross has' taken over as
perfectly. She was shocked to learq what today.
the Bible actually taught and eventually
This is a very helpful introduction to chairman of the men's business meetings.
became obedient to it.
these books by a nlan who has spent much The ladies of the congregation continue in
This wo~ld be an ideal book to share time in their study. He gives some quota- their monthly class, focusing their attenwith Catholic friends.
tions from other writers and his own work ,tion on the theme of 'communication'.
"Things Pertaining' to Life alld GodU':' , is extremely well done.
.Mrs. Micbelle Toohey is presenting this
ness" Studies ill the Epistles of Peter,
One very helpful part of the book is "A month's lesson entitled, 'What do you
John and Jude, The 13th Anllual Lec- Concise Dictionary of the Minor communicate to the lost?'
iureship of the East Tell11eSSeeScliool of Prophets. " This will help those who are
The Ellises attended the lectures, at
Preaching and Missions, 380 pages, price confused by the many terms used in these Abilene Christian University where he
not given, probably about $10.00.
books'. The author is a professor at Ontario . made a report in the Lock home on the
The letters of Peter, John and Jude are Theological Seminary.
opportunities in southwest Ontario. The
sadly neglected but greatly needed. They
Cabn Out of the Stornls, Stresses o/Life Ray Locks hope to come to this area with a,
contain forceful warnings against false by "Benny Bristolv, Quality Publications, . team of workers in 1988.
teaching and strong admonitions for living Abilene, Texas, 71 pages, $3.95.
.
Windsor, ON: A new attractivelY'fora genuine Christian life. This series of· This is a' plainly written, straightforlectures wi~lgivethe interested reader an' ward book on stress in different areas of matted bulletin, entitled "'The Courier' .
brings' news of .the baptism of Donna .
,excellent introduction to these vital books. life.
There are lectures here by men like HoIt is, nO,t cluttered up with a lot .of Thorpe on Jantiary 31 .
.Jerry Gardner of Stoney Creek preached
ward Horton, George DeHoff, Wayne psychology that the average reader would
in a meeting, March 6-8 .•.
'
•
Jackson, Tom Holland, John Waddey and find dIfficult.
Wendell Winkler. Other fine lectures are
Marquette, Mich: Eight who· were
given by men who are not as well known.
baptized during 1986 ,came from every de- NEWS EAST
(Continued from page -10)
Preachers and teachers looking for good , Collingwood, ON: Members are being' cade' of life from the teens to ttie sixties.
solid material will find much help in this encou~aged to make four c~l1s in a two During a six-week period in 1987 there has
excellent volume. '
week period on someone who would be been a baptism on each ~f five Sundays.
Studies ill Judges by. John L. Kachel- encouraged by a visit. An area singing was There are now 86 members. JeffElwanger
Inall, Jr. Quality Publicatiolls, Abilene, , held at 2:30 on March 15. ,
of the .Saginaw area, contacted through
Texas, 163 pages, $5.95 (U.S.) ,
door-to-door canvas~ing at the university,
Previously we have reviewed Studie~ in , Stratford, ON: "Our Bible Corres- was baptized on January 25.
Jonah and Studies in Colossians by this pondence Course work is showing some
AT. V. series on depression was' presame author. Like those books, this is an good result~. In January we completed pared to be aired on February 8, 15, 22 and
excellent work. ,
mailing the advertising pamphlets to every March 1. Les Grant has raised some funds
Many Christians have difficulty with home in: Stratford ..To this date we have t<;> keep the program in the black. ,It is on
•
the book of Judges. This study emphasizes' had 40 initial responses to the course with Channel 6, -WLUC, at,ll :30 a.m.
"The Love and Discipline- of God" as a few still trickling in ...', There are 22 of
seen in this Old Testament book. It clar- these on their second 'or sUbsequent'lesREMEMBER TO RENEW
i fies the meaning of the book by sons. ' .. Maxine Bush, one of our· con·ANQ.I~CLUDE GIFT
approaching, it from severa} viewpoints: verts las,t year, is now doing all the grading
SU~SCRIPTIONS
•
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A CHRISTIAN'HIGHSCHOOL IS A VIABLE
. ALTERNATIVE FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN:
eA fully accredited· high' school curriculum
e Christian Teachers teaching all courses
.

.

I,

.

.

i

eLiving and Learning in a Christian environment
.

,

e Daily Bible Study along with opportunities for worship
' .

'

.

.

.

. e Christian companionship .
e Christi. ..n leadership opportunities
-

e .Wholesome extra-curricular
activities
.
.

.

.

.

For information write or call: '
Carol Harvey
Western Christian College
Box 8
North Weyburn, Saskatchewan SOC 1XO
(416)
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-----------------@fEJ07r(!j)fijmlO!E~ . , - - - -, Gladys
moved to Toronto from Sunder- Strathmore church until she, with herhusSister'Irene McAllister
. land, Ontario with her family in 1920. As band, moved to Port Perry in 1951'. During
The soul of sister Irene McAllister was a young woman she was employed by' , her years in Port 'Perry she was part of the
called 'home about' the time' that we all . Childs' Restaurants and Simpson's. In her ,church meeting in Ajax. Her husband was
assembled for worship February 15th. She later years she worked for Sears and en- tragically killed in 1963 and a year later
was indeed a' most faithful, beautiful joyed sharing herChristianity with her Gol- she returned to Toronto and Strathmore.
leagues. '
.
Lil is mourned by her five children: Dari
christian la,dy. '
Irene was born May 30th, 190.3 arid
"She had been in declining health since (Marg), living in 'Australia~ Nancy Jackraised on a farm near Collingwood. She 1980, suffering from Alzheimer's Ois- son (Dave), of Oshawa; Peter (Gayle), in
had now'reached the grand ag~ 'of four ease, and had been confined to a nursing Meaford; Roy (Lucy), in Edmonton; and
score ',and three years. Irene became a ho~e' since 1983. Her survivors inclu,de Lloyd (Gerry), in Newport, Vermont. She'
,school teacher and taught for many years Ed Haufschiltl, her husband of fifty-three 'also leaves behind 10 grandchild~en.
in 'the CoJIingwood area. After her' years; one daughter, Audry Wright and
The funeral, according to her wishes
mother's death (she was caring for her)-, husband, Blentis; anq four grand~children: and arrangements, was held in Toronto the
sQe moved to Thunder Bay, where she ,Melanie,' Philip, Allison and Wenonah.' day follpwing her death. She .was buried,
continued her teaching profession. After
"T.he day one dies is better than , ,
next to her husband, in the Pine Grove
her retirement she returned to Collingthe day he is boril."
Cemetery in Port Perry on March 9th.
\vood. She optained an apartment near the,
Eccles. 7: 1
Lillia,n McDonald believed, that one
church building here and' began attending
never' stopped teaching until their body
meetings. On August 3rd 1967 she 'obeyed
Olive Maud Oleniuk
drew its last breath, and that's the way she
her Lord in Baptism. She loved the Lord
On February 4th, 1987 many relatives lived. She never curtailed her teaching
and his church and was diligent and faith- and friends gathered to pay tribute to Olive schedule in spite of many physical ailful to Christ until her death.
Oleniuk of WeIland and to offer en- me~ts. In fact, the night of her death she
When her health began to fail, about couragement to her loving_ husband Alex- taught her mid-week Bible class. She
, twoyea!s ago, she became aresident in the ander Oleniuk and sons Donald, Oliver, loved to teach and would go anywhere to
Bay Haven nursing home, where she,was George, David' and Ronald and daughter meet a teaching need. She taught in ladies,
at the time of her passing.
,Elaine Robinson. ' meetings i~ nearly every community of
Olive was born in Blackwell onSeptem- eastern Canada that has such meetings.
Irene never married, so those who predeceased her were, her mother and father, ber 15th, 1913, in the family farm house to She taught for at least 22 consecutive
two brothers Bob and John, two sisters William and Maud Yeates. She had Jive Go09 Fridays, Training For Service meet,Maria (in infancy) and Bessie. Those sur- sisters, three of whom are deceased and ings, and was scheduled to teach again this
viving her were, one sister-in-law, two one brot~er, also deceased. She had been a year.
,
nephews and one niece and their children. Christian for many years and was well
The place dearest to her heart was
Besides her family as mentioned, she left ,known because of her years of service as a Omagh Bible Camp. Her association with
to mourn her passing many friends, as well, cook at Great Lakes Christian College.
Omagh began as one of the "city kids" the
as her brothers and sister in Christ where
She suffered many fights ,with cancer Johnson family invited' to their farm. She
she worshipped. Irene will be missed by overcoming the disease· and was an en- loved the young people and would sit for
all, but then, she has been promoted·to be couragementto many victims of this ill- . hours listening to their problems and conwith the Lord forevermore. May we all so ness.
cems, and sharing her experience, wisdom
live that one day we shall see and be with
She died suddenly on January 31st and faith. I;>uring those days at ~amp, her
her over there. '~Blessed are the dead who while vacationing in St. Petersburg, Flor~' sense of humour and practical jokes kept
die in the Lor~ from hence-forth; yea, saith ida and was returned home for funeral"' everyone on'their toes. Fittingly, the la~t
Spirit, that they may rest Jrom their labors; service at Tallman''s in 'Vineland with Ben- entry in Mrs. Mac's'date book for 1981
for their,works follow with them." Rev. ~ie Thompson of WeIland anq,Steve May was to spend a few more days at Omagh
14-13.
'of Tintern directing the service. Clyde Bible Camp ..
The spirit having flown to God, we laid Lansdell ~ed the congregational singing of . Another special place for Lillian was
that which is mortal to rest Feb. 17th. This her favonte hymns, "Face to Face" and Great Lakes Christian College. She 'took in
writer endeavoured' to speak a few words "No Tears in Heaven." Pall bearers were" every possible activity, from 'the student
of encouragement and hope to those who six grandsons, Kirk, Eric, Michael, Mark drama presentations, to the Teachers
were present. .
M.J. Knutson. and Davi,d Oleniuk and Russ Robinson. Workshop and annuai lectureship. Indeed,
• • .!
,
in the place of flowers and other tributes,
Gladys Haufschild
LIllIan Laura McDonald
she asked that donations be made to Great
,
1908 - 1987'
On March 5, 1987 Lillian Laura McDo- . Lakes.,
Gladys Haufs,child was introduced to nald quietly passed from this life into the 'To me, Lillian McDonald was a be~uti- '
the Church of Christ in 1942 by Cis Dean- arms of Jesus. We who are left behind ful example of a person who cou'ld say,
Napper of the Maplewood congregation in have suffered a great loss, but she has won like Paul, "For me to live is Christ and to
Toronto ,and was baptized by Raymond a great victory. We praise God for the life die is gain. If I am to go on living in the
Crumbliss of the Strathmore congregation she lived" the joy she shareq, :the faith she body, this will mean fruitful labour fOf me.
where she taught a Sunday School class of demonstrated and the cro:wn of rignteous- Yet what shall I choose? I do not know!
girls for many years. She also worked as a ness she has received.
am tom betw'een the,two: I desire to depart,
Lil, who died in her sleep at age 63, was and be with Christ, which is better by far;
volunteer cook at Camp Omagh and
served as the first president of the Toronto born April 13, 192~. She made Jesus the ' but it is more necessary for you that I
WAVES.
Lord of her life at age 13 and attended the
(Please turn to page 16)
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Vacation for youth at

Are you coming to ...
, FAMILY WEEK '87
, at Camp Omagh?
, A.ugust 2nd - 8th
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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1987 Call1p Sessions
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June 26 - 28

Girls \Veekend Retreat - Phyllis Stanley

July 5 -. 11 .

Week 1: 8 to 10 yrs -Don Whitfield ,',

July 12 - 18

Week 2: 8

July 19 - 25

Week 3: lIto 13 yrs - Wayne Page

to

10 yrs - George Mansfield

J4 1y 26 ~ Aug 1 Week 4: 11 to 13 yrs - Wally Cron1\vell
"

-From Genesis to Revelation........
A study of the role of the Holy Spirit in man's salvation.
OOCO
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Plus two special evenings of films for family living:.
Tuesday the 3rd and Thursday the 5th
A

Aug 2 - 8

Family Week - Bill Bonner

Aug 9 - 15

Teen Week - Rick McBay

Aug 14 - 16

Teen Weekend - Rick

Mc~ay

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Camp director:
Adult studies led by:

Bill Bonner·
Mich·el Mazzalongo

Watch for the brochure in April.

FOR MORE INFORMATION you may call I
Bill Bonner (514) 634·6131 or
Clark Hannah (416) 357·1860 or Mary Zavitz (416) 563·7225

CHURCH OF CHRIST
47 HARDING AVENUE
TORONTO
.

"',

-.

.

r

Register early .. don't be disappointed!

GOSPEL MEETING

free to religious organizations' provi,ding ,
assistance to the developing Third World
countrie~. It· is especially' useful where
energy is needed t.o pump water and/or
irrigate in isolated areas. Contact: Brian
.K. Wilkinson, 4826 Arthur, Dollard des
, . Ormeaux, Quebec, Canada, H9G 2M8."
"(514) 624-0481.

***

Wilson Siazilo, who translated for me
(E.C.P.) while a student at Namwianga
Christian Secondary School in Zambia-has
written as follows:, "Remember you influ-. Pueblo Colo.
. enced me and made me know Christ. You
come to Namwianga when I was doing my
, form 3. At that stage I didn't know how to
preach, I was very nervous standing in
front of a congregation and what did you
do in, 1975-76? You took me ,'round in
'SUNDAY 11 a.m. and "7 ,p.m.
villages preaching. I tell you that .was more
Weekdays .8
than a Bible Training School to me. Can
really the distance between us separate us .•
I tell yoti the truth, our friendship sustains
OBITUARIES
(Continued from page 15)
I. 'me andstrengthens me and brings me near
NOTES AND COMMENTS
remain in the body." LiI' s desire to be
to God."
with Christ was strong, but her desire to
The Matrix Energy Systems of Quebec , . Wilson is now the father of two girls a"nd
share the good news of life with Christ was has announced the avai1abiHty of its neW expects a son to be bornJh,is month. He has '
equally strong. As long as God gave her energy planning service called Sunray I. been an active preacher and leader in the
.
life, slhe, used it to tea"ch.
, The program provides a detailed analysis" Gwembe ValleY'where he has been a
We thank God for the heritage of faith and complete estimate of the equipment school teacher" for several" years, and has
and the example of service that Lillian needed to provide solar power for village "'been' instrumental ,in starting cong~ega~ .
,McDonald has left for us.-Terry Codl~ng electrification. ,This service is provided· . lions.
I

,

with

JOHN JUSTIN
MaY,IO .15

p.m.

I

,

'

'

t
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1987 Toronto
World Missions Conference
BEAT YQURPLOWSHARES INTO-SWORDS
C9nvocation Hall- University o,f Toronto
TORONTO, CANADA
May 22-24, 1987
Speakers and Teachers
Herb Anderson
- Edmonton
.
"Joe Cannon - Papua, N.G.
Scott Deal - Toronto
Robyn Deal ~ Toronto
Ken Guidroz - Toronto
Joyce Guidroz - Toronto
Phil Lamb - Boston
Roger·Lamb - Chicago

Marcia Lamb -Chicago
Doug Lightehing :. Johannesburg
Jim Lloyd - London
.·Mark Mancini - Toronto
Connie Mancini - Toronto ' .
Barbara Nocca - Boston
Dick Runge - Cincinnati
Ron Quint - Toronto
Renee Quint - Toronto

. '

, - plus many others-,
HIGHLIGHTS
• Leadership Training
• Family Emphasis
• Special World Missions Contribution
• Leadership Luncheon
• Practical Discipling Classes

•
•
•
•

Extensive Women's Program
Sunday Invitation Ser~ice
Campus Ministry Classes
Mission Receptions.
"

The conference will feature men' and women from around the world and North 'America who are
among those on the forefront of taking the gospel into all the world. Last year over500 christians from
four nations attended the first annual Toronto World Missions Conference. Participants came from
seven provinces throughout Canada and some 16 states from the United States.
The theme 'for this year's conference is designed to stimulate and challenge us to use every
resource ava,ilable as we rally to advance the Kingdom o'f God. It is open to high school students,
univ~rsity students, adults of all ages and church leaders who desire to be more effective in serving
. God. Along with the theme messages which begin on Friday night, a full day of practical classes and·
workshops have been planned for Saturday.
,
Christians unified in Christ and his mission will be coming to Toronto in May of this year. We invite
you to join with us and others who want to see the world evangelized in our ge.neration. .
,

,

Sponsored and directed by the ,
Central Toronto church of Christ
P.O. Box 93, Station A .
Toronto,Ontario M5W 1A2 .
Phone 416·863·0219
Call or write for. conference brochures.

Directory· of Churches
This /Jstlng Incl~des most but not all of the. churches of Christ In
Canada along with a few In bordering stotes. Please help us to keep It
useful by updating the Information regularly. Listings are $6.00Iyr. and
~ha[lges ·are $3.00 each.
The Information, unless otherwise specified, ;s In the following
'order: Place ~f meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mail address; preacher; phone.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE, Aec-Center; Sun. 10. 11; Wed .. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)
879·2232 (res.), 879·2103 (off.)
CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20A Ave.'N.E; Sun. 10, 11, 4iWed. 7; David Spiece, eVa 2-210 20
Ave. N.E, T2E 1P9; 276·4609
.
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W~, T3E 3G2; Sun 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816 104 Ave.
S.W. (403) 249-6959; Evs. David Cannon, 246-5787; Cecil Bailey, 238-2679.
EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30~ Eric Limb, 13919 117 Ave.,
T5M 3..13; 452·4750; Albert Kleppe, eVa No. 302, 10720127 St., T5M OS3; 452-3723.

DAUPHIN: 378 Aiver Ave. E, R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11.7:30; 638-6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl,
eVa (204) 638-8645.
M.ANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; clo Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM,1JO, 722-2224;
.
.
Joe DeYoung. eVa 722-2262. .. .
WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St~ Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; M.C, Johnson,45 Jubinville
Bay,257-2713;WayneTurner. eV.475-6462.
.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G 297; Sun. 10, 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 BotsfordSt., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
(506) 855·41 ;l4·, or 386-1682.
.. -

NEWYORKSTATE

.

NORTH BUFFALO. 350, Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128. 14223, 834-3588; J.
D. Barnett, ev.
8l)FFALO, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, eVa (716) 882·5434.·
.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10,11. 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517,14075·0517; (716)
.
649-6331.
LEWISTON,957 Ridge Ad., Ate. 104,14092; Sun. 10, 11,6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.

LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21stAve. S., T1 K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11, 6; wed. 7:30;M. Nerland, 328:0855.
MEDICINE HAT: 40212th StN.E, T1A 5V2; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548-6986 (res.)
REO DEER:· 451953rd St., T4N2E4;Sun. 10, 11,6;Wed. 7; HerbCarnegey; eV.347-3986 (off.)

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA·

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE: 516Range Lake Ad., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders; David
Lidbury, Aobbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, eVe

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

BOSWELL:c/o GeorQe Clarke, B.R.l, VOB lAO; Sun. 10; (604) 223-8381.

HALIFAX, 48.Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11,9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, eVa (902)
445·4936,443·9628 (off.) R.W. Pauls, eVa

BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522·7721 (oH.)
.

KENTVILLE: Middle.dyke & Mea Ad; Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678·8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678-1168;Darryl Batten, ev., 678·1706.
.

CHILLIWACK: 45768 Hocking Ave. V2P 1B4; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, (604)
858·4386; AI McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church,2 miles, west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, 11 ; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1, BON2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215.
'

COQUITLAM: 2665 Aunnel Dr., V3E 1S3; Aoy Jeal, eVa (604) 464-2836.

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5H1, (902)895·2674; David W.
·Nicholson,ev.,893-7794.
'
'.

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne St. S. (on Hwy No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7; Box 351, .
V1 C 4H8. (306) 426-5653. Eamonn Morgan, eVa 927 4th 5t. 5., V1C ~ H6. (306) 426-6895.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and· Cook St; Sun.·l0, 11,7:30; Wed. 7:30; BOx 2329, VOS lGO;
428-4376,428-7411 (off.)

AJAX:(Serving Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering) 1 Cedar St; Sun. 11, 9:45, 6; Phone for mid-week;
Box 162, L1S3C3; Blake Steel, 433-7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683-1072.
.

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a,m; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202·1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3;J.D. Rogers, eVA (604)943-0515,943-1468.

BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30. 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL 1CO; John Wallace, AA 5,
(613)332·1702.
.

KAMLOOPS:629 Battle St. V2C 2M4; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7;Jack Shock, eVa 579-9361.

BARRIE: 345 Grove Sf. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, eVa 737·2272.

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Ad. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta. A, V1 X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight, eVA 765-8739.
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756"()796.
NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867-9420.
NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205-93.21, 120th
St., North DeHa, V4C 6A8; (604) 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Charles
James (585-4119); Kirk Auch (5~6-8453), DOug Williams (589-3077), evs.
PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10,11; Box 2358, V2N2J8;562"()502,562"()987 or964-1993.
. PENTICTON:CommunityCenter, Rm.2,Sun. 10, 11;Box57, V2A6J9..

BEAMSVILLE: M~eting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming.
Box 789, LOR 1BO, (416)563-4914~
BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple 51. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB lCO; H.F.Thompsori, eVa 687-3250.
BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, eVa (416)
792-2297.
.
BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St; N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to labour Day -7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones, 756-6206; (519) 759·6630 (off.) .
.
COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth Sl; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445-3252; Magnar Knutson, ev. 445-3208.

SALMON ARM: Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.

CONCORD:23 Concord Ad; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886-1738.
.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES:. Contact Jim WJasitz, AR 1, VOS 1EO, (604) 537-9684 or
537·5267.
'

CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E., '12 mile off Hwy 401; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H 5A9,
932-5053, (613) 933-8064 (off.)

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Aon Beckett,
eVa 594-1796; Ed Bryant, eVa 574-5074.
.
d"

ELLIOTT LAKE: 580ntarioAve;Sun. 10, 11,6;Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A2J9 ..

VANCOUVER, (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E.44th Ave. V5R 3B 1,
(604) 434-9761.
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P .3Z6; Sun. 10. 6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266~.4626.
Contac;t R. Wecker291-9180.
.
. VERNON: 4207 27th St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545~6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T lG3;54·2-1596.
.
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelboume Sf. Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Lorne Da.vies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2Tl ;477-2815..

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA:
ALSONA: Sun. 10:15, 11: Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO. 767·2288.
BRANDON: 943 7th St.. A7A 3V1; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; c/o Charlie Muller, 728·8307; Dwight
MOrriS, eVa (204) 728-0957.
CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd Sf. S.W; Sun. 10,7; Wed. 7:30; c/o D.B. Laycock, Box 266, Mrami,
AOG lHO,435-2413; Don L. Killough, eVa 745-3786.
'

FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45,11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, A·R 4, LOS leO; Tom Riley,
ev., (416) 892-861 O.
GRIERSVILLE: RA 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox, eVA (519) 538.-4013.
. GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south of a.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15,10,6; Wed. 7; Box 18.1, L3M 4G3,
945-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945-1070.
GUELPH: Call for meeting place; Sun. 9:45, 10:45; Wed. 7;
836-8215.

Box 132, N1H 6.16; Ross Jordan,

HAMILTON: 666·A Fennel Ave. E.. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385·5775; Larry Thomason, eVa (416) 544·8591.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; LanyElf~rd, AR 1. Clarksburg. NOH lJO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy 11B N; Sun. 10:45, 11. 7; Wed. 8, Box 108, Ate 3, POB lAO;
R.G. Warvvick, ev;ContactJohn ti. Preston, (705) 767-3237.
ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 1114 mi. S. of HwY 540; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);
Bill H. Baker, RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO; 282-2095; lloyd Bailey, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO,
282-3089.·
. ,
,..

, ..

1987 Toronto

World Missions Conference
BEAT YOUR PLOWSHARES INTO SWORDS
.
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Convocation Hall -.University of Toronto

TORONTO,CANADA
May 22-24,·1987
Speakers and Teachers
Herb Anderson - Edmonton
Joe Cannon - Papua, N.G.
Scott Deal - Toronto
Robyn Deal - Toronto
Ken Guidroz - Toronto
Joyce Guidroz - Toronto
Phil Lamb ~ Boston
. Roger Lamb - Chicago

. Marcia Lamb - Chicago
DqugLightening - Johannesburg
Jim Lloyd- London
Mark Mancini- Toronto
. Connie Mancini - Toronto
Barbara N oeca -Boston
Dick Runge - Cincinnati
Ron Quint ~ Toronto
Renee Quint - Toronto

I

- plus many others HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership Training
Family Emphasis
Special World Missions Contribution
Leadership Luncheon
Practical Discipling Classes

•
•
•
•

Extensive Women's Program
Sunday Invitation Service
Campus Ministry Classes
Missio"n Receptions

The conferencewilf feature men and women from around the world and North America who are
among those on the forefront of taking the gospel into all the world. Last year over 500 christians from
four nations ·attended the first annual Toronto World Missions Conference. PartiCipants came from
seven provinces throughout Canada and some 16 states from the United States.
The th~me for this year's conference is designed to stimulate and challenge us to use every
reso.urce available as we rally to advance the Kingdom. of GOd. It is open to high school students,
university stude~ts,adults of all ages and church leaders who desire to be more effective·in serving
God. Along with the theme messages which begin on Friday night, a full day of practical classes a-nd
workshops have been planned for Saturday..
Christians unified in Christ and his mission will be coming to Toronto in May of this year. We invite
you' to join with us and others who want t6 see the world evangelized inour generation.
Sponsored and directed by the
Central Toronto church of Christ
P.O. Box 93, Station A
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1A2
Phone 416·863·0219
.
.
Call or write fot conference brochures.

JORDAN: Hwy81, Sun. 10,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11, LOR 1S0;~lIiamJ. Hall, ev. 562-4739.
;KENORA: 101 Norman Dr; Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RR 1, Carlton Ad., P9N 3W7; .
.(807)548-1089; 468-7523.:
.
.
.
KINGSTON: 446 College St. K7L 4M7;. Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 43 Cranbrook St., K7M 4Nl; Brian
Felushko, ev., 546-633f>; 50 W~stone Cr., K7M 6K9; (613) 596-6330, 546-5409 (off.) .
LONDON: 1750 Huron St.. N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne;·ev.~ 5 Aponi Cresc.,
.
. .
(519) 453·9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)
MEAFORD: Nelson St; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30;Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 538-1750. .
. .
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr.• Box 65. L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30. 11.6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67
Robinston St., Markham, L3P lN7; Keith Thompson. ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4' 416-8530892.
•
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901· Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q,E.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 1S8; 356-0107 or 356-34'12; Rick Pinczuk,
ev.
.
NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E; Sun. 9:30,11 ; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B ru8. (705) 472-7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewel.
474-5636, Tim Frost, 474-9613, evs;Allan Reyburn, sec., 563 Hardy St., P181 S3.
.
OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.•
Waterloo, N2L 4B6 (519) 653-2035.
.
OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Rd. W.• Milton; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Lloyd Hoover, sec., 293 Mallard Ave.
Burlington. L7T 2T3, Ed Padelford, ev., (416) 820-9689.
..
'

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ava. E.,
between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5,6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild, se.c., 131
Blantrya Ave., Scarborough. Ml N 2R6 (691-4880)
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije. ev; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7, 461-7406.
.; VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. MarkdaJe, Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Mark. dale, NOC 1HO;(519) 986-3419.
.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St.. (Corner of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50,11,1 :30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark. Box 183, N2J 3Z9; 884-5303; G. Ellis, av., 885·6330 (off.); 885-3702 (res.)
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave., Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20. L3B 5P2; Bennie ThompSon, ev.
378 Thorold Rd; 735-8775; S.F. Timmerman, av., Box 399, Beamsville, LOR 180. 563-8765.
WINDSOR. (West Side): 2255 Totten St.. N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
945-4851 ;Sun. 9:45,11, 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev. 3139Curry Ave., N9E2T2;966-6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: 2500 Charland, H1Z 1C5; 387-6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worShip),
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class);SilvioCaddeo, 337-9344 '
MONTREAL (French): 760 ~ 44th Ava., Lachine, H8T2K8; Sun. 10:30; BiII80nner, ev. 634-6131;
Michel Mazzalongo, ev. (514) 697-6328 (off.).
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30,10:30,6:30; Wed. 7;.Jerry
Cox, e.v. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
.
MONTREAL (RUSSian): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, 3565 Decarie, H4A 3J4, (514) 483-6693.
.-

OTTAWA: 1515 ChomleyCresc., K1G OV9; Sun. 10,11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.

MONTREAL (Chinese): 1006 St. Laurent St. (St. Lawrence), John Chan, evo 272-6636 .

OWEN SOUND: 83510th Ave. E; Sun. 10,11,7; Thurs. 7; Box 415, N4K 5P7; Tom Riley,ev.,
371-0367. (519) 376-6702 (off.)

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Ver1euil, Ste-Fdy (corner Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); Ste-Foy, Gl V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy; (418) 651-3664 (off.); 685-0103 (res.).

.

PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, RR 2, Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
PORTCOLBORNE: 700 Steele St;'Sun. 11 :15,10, 6;Wed. 7:30: Kenneth Stuart. 535 Stanley St..
L3K 381 ; Will Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St. l3K 384; 834-31 03.
t

ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935-9581 (off.); 935-9661 (res.) Bible Call 937-7700.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:_30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)
268-4522 ..

ST. THOMAS.: 60 S. Edgeware Ad; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; arian Thompson, ev., 633 .. 2210.

ESTEVAN: 13028th St., S4A lH6; 634-3116; Sun: 10, 11,7; (1:15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634-3194.·
.

SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7; N7V 2G7; Walter Cromwell, ev.
542-5683 (off.); 332-6230 (res.); Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 336-7140.

GRAVELBOURG:300 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed, 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO;648-3435;Glen A.
MacDonald, ev., 8ox821; (306) 648-3645.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 Melville ,Rd; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253-5439.
. .
.

HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord,·SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2516.
.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6A 5J6, Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stoppard, ev; 942~7999; Contact George Hotchkiss. elder, 253·0467.

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CSD; Hugo Gannon, ev. (306)
693·4064 (off.); 694-1789 (res.).
.

SELKIRK: lIzkm. N.ofvillage; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO: .

NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462 -11051., S9A2J2; Sun. 10. 11 ; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 -941hSt;
(306) 445-4231.

#

•

-

-

•••

-

•

SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; Art Gerner, LOR 2AO; (416) 957-7745; Wm ..
Smart, ev., Box 569, LOR 2AO.
SOUTH RIVER: JasparSt. S;Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA lXO, off. OttawaSt. W;Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384-52.15, 386·2628,church bldg. 386-2551.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7Vzmi. W., 2mi. S. ofWishar1; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA4RO; 835·2677.'
.
.
PRINCE. ALBERT: 264' - 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev., 764-6105 (res.).

STONEY CREEK, 105 King St. E., L8G ll1; (416) 664-1130 (off.); Sun. 9:45,11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec; Jerry Gardner & Ben Wiebe, evs. For Sun. evening activity call (416)
664-6136.

RADVILLE: 714 8eckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecccl St; Sun. 10, 11; sOx 941, N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Brad Fry, ev. 273-5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-{)293; Ray
McMillan,av.7301-7thAve.S4TOT2;949-()969.

SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, av.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)

SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7; Robert Parker, ev., (306)
343-7922 (off.); 382-1232 ( r e s . ) . . '
.

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., S·un. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown. AR 3, Don Smith, ev./Quirt
Cres,,384-5142.

SWIFT CU8RENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., 101 - 4th Ave.
S.E.. 778·3392; Susan Gusikoski,
Sec. 773-1185.
.

THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10•. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2, POR ll0 (1.05)
842:6533; larry Hoover, ev., 842-2333. .
. '.

WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. SOG5AO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Darrell Buchanan, ev.,
739-2103.

THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cam·
brian Cresc., P7C5C3; 577-4081 ;577-2213 (off.)

WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10.8:45 & 10:50. 7; Wed. 7; (306)
842-6424.·
.

TlLLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4H8; 842·7118;
Randy Prichett, ev., 842-6107.
-

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 783-6877, 783-6850; 783·9107;
Ernest Andreas, ev.

TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School. Victoria Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4,
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Rd; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR 1GO;
563·8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563·5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 1:30;
ChrisMcCormi~, 16 HuriinghamCr., Don Mills. M382R1 ;469-7405 (off.). Don Whitfield, Ev.
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93. Sta. A, M5W lA2;
Evs. Henry Kriete, 960·5067, Mark Mancini, 223·7636.
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10,11, ?: Thurs: 8; Jim Donaghy,
Sec., 63 Fifteenth St.. M8Y 3J3; William Bryson, ev. 244-9152.
.
.

VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
&Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; B. Rollins, ev. 766-8148orcontactD. Swe'et,
-(802) 873·3583 or L. McDonald, 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55. then 1-9 to Exit 28 S, then Tum
. rt. on Sias at first light)

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555 -15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30, 10;30,6; Wed. 7; (206) 364-2275.

Inclusion in this listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.
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The Abundant Life
by Tim Johnson, Moncton, N .B.

"I Sought for a Man"
.
-

~

by Ray Miller, Dearborn Heights,
As I write these words it is yet the month forget Paul's inspired advice that lust is .
Mich.
of March, the city of Moncton is digging DECEITFUL (Eph. 4:22). It looks great,
Ezekie.I 22 portrays a pathetic picture of
out from another major storm, and local but later it hurts, it kills. Is something .God'~ people. Our Lord says of them,
- residents are amazed at the 400 cm. of really wrong if we get depressed som~- - "They have not distinguished between the
snow (12112 feet!) that lies piled up around times, and _bored? Who says life always holy and unholy, nor have they made
us. People are grumbling, neighbours are has to be dazzling? What human being known the difference between the unclean
wondering where spring- is, - and -lots of ever lived -without some.Iow ~imes? Even - and the clean ... " Then the Lor9 conresidents are seeking better things in Flor- the Lord was troubled to the extreme on tinues with a lengthy list of their/(errible _
ida. How can one speak of "the abundant occasion. Remember Gethsemane? Is life transgressions.
life" in such ~onditions? To- those who - somehow not "abundant" because there
How did the ~ord seek to change His
think -"It's better in the Bahamas," the 'are problems to face, difficult trouble-s to people? What, method would He use to set
them on the correct course once more? He
only abundance back home is snow.- But- wrestle with?
for us who follow the Lord, we know the
-. The Sheep
tells us: "I sought for a man among them
The great thing about Jesus is that he who would make a wall, and stand in the
paradox of being in Christ. Outward conditions may make itlook like we're losing, didn't come so that we could run away gap before Me on behalfof the land~ that I
but in reality we are winning in life be~ from 1ife's troubles, but to give us strength should not destroy it ... " God looked
cause the source of our contentment is hot· and ways to deal with the_m. Just as trye. for a leader! Someone with backbone and
exterior. So Paul spoke of joy while he - shepherd laid his life down, yet became initiative. Someone who could fill the
lived injail, John spoke of blessings while the victor anyways, we can pass through '. great gap that existed between the Lord
exiled on Patmos, and Jesus spoke of over- many tough times and be victorious too. . and His people. The sad, sad thing about
coming while facing the cross. So yes, I - The abundant life is not freedom from. pain all this is the final fatal phrase: "but I
will speak of the abundant life with twelve and'trials, it's a quality of life that comes found no one." Was no one willing to
feet of snow.
from following the shepherd through it all.
lead? Was no one qualified to lead? We do
- The Shepherd
"
Some religious people teach that when' not know why there was no one,but eit~er
John 10 is such a magnificent chapter. one beco~es saved there's a magical. gift way, the people were doomed!
Today, the need for leadership among
Not only does it reveal that Jesus came to of contentment that·somehow, caines to us
give us life abundantly, but HOW. The from God. True, we have ne~ life within the people of God is no less imperative!
figure, ofc9ufse, is of a Jewish shepherd us as a saved people (In.4: 14), 'but the There are still walls to be built and gaps to
carefully looking after his flock. Others Lord tells of a different process in John 10. be filled. God is still seeking for those who
didn '.t care about the sheep, so Jesus tells ~e speaks of the -sheep "hearing his are willing to be leaders. Will He find any-?
of the hireling running away when danger _ voice" and turning away from all others. approached, and of selfish thieves who The sheep follow him, which -implies a . that ever lived. He was' not only God's
only wanted to do harm. But the good purposeful effort. "My own know me," - demonstration of God, but, the greatest disshepherd really cares, -'and the sheep know and they are urged to enter the fold through play of what a real human being is. Jesus
it. He doesn't send them out on their own, - Jesus and to "go in and'out and find pas~ was abundant in so many ways. "Come_
he leads! They're not left to fight the wolf ture" (10:9). The need for faithfulness, learn of me" (Matthew II :29) means
alone, the shepherd puts his life- on the study and trust are obvious in the chapter. more than learning of ·salvation. Once
line! He's the provider, the security-giver, .Real life cannot be ours without really salvation is found and accepted we devote
the way in and out of the shelter. It is in the "following. "
our lives to becoming like the shepherd
middle of this description that Jesus de.Perhaps we get our focus off of Jesus (Eph~ 5: 1-2). We imitate him in holiness,
clares that he· "came that they might have sometimes. What are our goals for living? in love, in trust of the Father. The abunlife and might have it abundantly. " _Com- Some of us forget what we really do have dant life we are talking about conles from
pared to the unconcerned hired-hand and in the Lord. The book of Deuteronomy is a loving our Lord and becoming more and
the selfish thieves, the sheph~rd functions, big warning to Israel not to forget -about more like -Him~ This won 't remov'e the
so that the sheep might live in security, God when they finally got into the prom~ difficult things, we must choose to do, behave their needs met properly, to be shown ise~ land and started enjoying all those cause the cross is something we must bear
the way, and to have abundance. It's a blessings. We too need such a warning; we just like He did (Luke 14:26-27). Part ,of
comforting picture, especially since he's need to think soinetimes of all the terr\fic the abundant life is troubles 'and pain, but
talking about PEOPLE.
blessings we haye becaus_~ of Him. And - we travel through ,it with the shepherd. We
Let's ask a question right here. If my wlJen relationships cause agony, or failure become Ifke him in relationships. His way
life is to be put in tenns like "abundant", - of'Some soit'causes us pain, the abundant of dealing with people, all sorts, is well
why do I feel low sometimes?- Why- are life has not left us. Jesus was viewed as a documented. He shows us how.
some Christians depressed and negative failure by many as He hung on the-cross,; _ Jesus doesn 'tjust want us to have LIFE,
too much of the time?'Why do some feel . but He was a winner. Trials are o'ur but lots of it, abundantly. He wants us- to·
they have been ROBBED of life ~nd teachers, they are part of REAL LIVING. enjoy it, to appreciate it, to struggle with
doomed to boredom, because they are They, toughen us, make us deeper and it, to have a feeling of winning -even when
Christians? Some people just aren't con- more aware. Abundant lives -are chal- exterior circumstances look like the-oppo-: .
site. Follow the sheph~rd,.and-Jet.'s ·share
vinced that sin is bad for you. We must le'ngedlives!'
deny ourselves of worldly lusts, but they
"Come Learn of Me"
with each other how it's. going. "Twelve
sure look good on televisfon. Let'snever
Jesus was the most R.EAL human being feet of snow really isn't that bad!

*
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In Search of Life
by Ron Pauls, Halifax, Nova Scotia'

Ever'since Eveate of the forbidden fruit possessions of herds and flocks. He books are snatched off the shelves of bookin the Garden of Eden, individuals have appointed ,an official to" be in charge of stores almost as soon as they are stocked.
, been searching forlife~: Unsatisfied with securing provisions for each month of the· -- Others, Tesigned to the fact that
mere physical life, they have been looking year. When you read the daily grocery list , "mother nature" dealt them a low hand,
for that something more that will fill their you can see why it would, take one man a" seek to excel in physical prowess: Fathers
needs, satisfy their desires and/or make year to prepare for one month's provision. and mothers encourage sons and da~ghters
them wiser (Genesis 3:6).
He also had forty thousand stalls of horses to be sports-,minded. Community groups
Today we live in marvellous times. for his chariots and twelve thousand horse- introduce youngstersto the "fun" ofcom- ,
Modern developments have made, the· men (cf. 1 Kings 4:220.
petitive sport almost as soon as they can
good life seem better than ever before. In
, One would judge that Solomon's search walk. Educ.ational, institutions promote
most of North America people have more 'was thorough. No modef!1 man has had as sports competition almost to the neglect of
ability to secure the best this' world has to' l)1uch opportunity to taste the" good life. " intellectual pursuits.' Governments spon-,
offer than ever before. But never has there Solomon summarized his search by , sor athletic facilities with increased taxes
been a more desperate search for some- saying'," So I became great . . . and' and even lotteries. Look good if you can,
thing more. And the search seems almost whatever my eyes de.sired I did not keep the message seems to be, or at least
universal.
from them; I kept my heart from no plea- achieve supremacy on the playing field. '
Solomon's Search
'sure. "
, I f one can't win in the "beauty or
The search is nothing new! Centuries
But look at his ,conclusion after sam- brawn',' competitions, brains provide a
ago there lived a king who made a point of pIing the best this world has to offer: second avenue to fulfilment. Substitute the
seeking for the, good life. He was no "Then I consid~red all that my hands had classroom, library or laboratory for the
mythical figure. At his disposat was all the done and the toil I had spent in doing it, beauty pageant or sports arena. Intellecaccumulated wealth, power and progress - and behold, all was vanity. and a striving tual pursuits can also provide means to
of his day. And he determined to seek after wind" (Ecc. 2: 11). "Vanity of vani- achieve acclaim., One who has the proper
through all that was available to 'him ties, all is vanity" runs like a theme song amount of "grey matter" can use this
"under the sun" to find joy and meaning throughout Ecclesiastes. That' is, until the opportunity to' achieve supremacy over
'in life. His name was Solomon. His se¥ch great King Solomon turns his mind to con- lesser lights and, thus, achieve fame, foris 'summarized in the Old Testament book sider those things which are riot' 'u!1der the 'tune and fulfilment.
of Ecclesiastes. '
,sun.",
But, if one missed out in the ,general
In Ecclesiastes 2: 1-11, he summarizes
When Solomon, begins to get outside distribution of both beauty and brains,
the extent of his search. He tried out plea-' human experience aQd to consider the there is still a third sure-fire way to achieve
sure. "Enjoy yourself," he said. "Have ,Creator, the ,possibility of eternal living, fame ~nd establish one's self worth. It is in ,
fun. Do whatever you can to escape re- and the· spirit that God gave to man, we see the realm of big bucks. Money talks! It
sponsibility and just enjoy yourself." He a glimmer of ,hope shining through the buys power, possessions, prestige and
delighted in many concubines. Word got dismal cloudiness. He concludes the book much, much more. "Money may not be .
around and foreign kings sealed political by urging men to "fear God, and keep his everything," they ,say, "but it sure is a
alliances by giving him another worn'an as commandments" and alludes to ~ future long way' ahead of whatever comes
wife (cf. I Kings 3: I). ,In the end, he ,had time of judgment when true realities will second! "The one who can make it, use it
700 wives, princesses all, and 300 con- be clearer (Ecc. 12:13" 14).
' andspenditinimpressiveamountscatches
Where Do We Search?
the attention of the bystanders. He, has
cubines (cf. I Kings II: 1-3) in whom he .
found great delight. He tried mind altering
In spite of God's record of Solomon's achieved. He is really living! . ,
intoxicants; the, best wines'available in the ~earch, the Devil has done a good job of
In these and many other ways; modern
world. He secured both male and female' convincing modem man that the s'earch people seek to find the real life. And as
, singers to entertain him and his guests.
, can be culminated within ~is earthly ex- time passes the pace seems to quicken. It's'
He built great works, from single perience. And the general consensus almost as if those closest to the goal behouses to whole cities (cf. 2 Chron. 8:4f).. ~eems to be that each man must begin his come frantic as they sense the emptiness
The temple in Jerusalem was one notable search as if there were no historical record 'that these things cannot fill.
A Place of Meaning
example. His palaces, and storie-cities out- of past experience from which he could
shone all others. He established vineyards, learn. It is as if, in ,the search for meaning,
Whether ancient or modern, most peopIe have insisted on trying to find meaning
gardens, and parks 'planted with exotic each man must reinvent the wheel.
fruit trees and decorated with sparkling
Men search through m'any things but for in the things 'of this earth. Few have had
pools.,
most today the search seems most promis-, the resoUrces at Solomon's disposal but
He amassed great treasures of silver and ing in one oft~ree areas.
most have had the same detennined desire
gold. All his drinking vessels were of
One of the things that promises fulfil- to create their own "good life."
gold. He built a throne of ivory and then ment today is physical. beauty or brawn.
One ,can understand why Solomon
overlaid it with pure gold. It was as if he Both men 'and women seek' the body struggled to get a' clearer picture, of real
could not find enough ways to use up his , beautiful. Health clubs, beautysalons and life. He lived during the time of the Law
gold. And silver was as common as stone diet centres are filled with people seeking which God had given through Moses on
and therefore considered as nothing to make themselves as physically attrac- Sinai.,That law w'as the very best source of
around his court (cf. 2 ehron. 9: 130.
tive as possible. SUO tanning parlours dra~ . meaning in life available in that time. (Cf.
He purchased male arid female slaves to , growi l1g numbers in spite of the PQ~sibility Exodus 20: 12; Deuteronomy 6:2; 10: 13;
serve his every whim. He obtained great of cancerous side-effects. The latest diet
(Please turn ,to page 7)
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The Prince of Life
by ROYME·R,RITf .'

Powerful princes have' come' and gone' as mere
mortals. Our Prince 'of Life lives on. Death could not
hold him. H~ was and is the Living One of whom the
Apostle John wrote, "In him was life, and the life
was the light of men. " His brief life-span on earth, ,
about thirty-three years, was vitally important in giving a perfect example to man, in an identification of
Deity living' ~ncarnate and as an opportunity for
te'aching divine,truths. His death was equally important as, God's remedy for man's most insidious and
dangerous affliction - the gUilt of sin. When He was
raised from th·e dead, He showed Himself to be not
only death's conqueror, but such a victor t4at the
sting and power of dea~h no longer could hold Hi~
people captive.
Some versions of the ·Bible - the Revised Standarq and New International among others - translate
the 'Greek word archegos in Acts 3: 15 not as
"prince," as it is in the ~ing James,but as "author. "
Perhaps this meaningful alternative is an even stronger claim for Christ's Deity and power. As the Author
of life He could 'stand before grief-stricken humanity
and say~ ". . . he who believe~ in me, though he die,
yet shall he live, and whoever lives and believes in
me shall never die. " He not only provides new life:
He provides it on a permanent basis.
'
. A perceptive observer has recently remarked,
"We have learned, how to lengthen life but not to .
deepen it. " How true this is. Our ability to produce a
higher-than-average quantity of years has not been
matched by an improved quality of life within those
years. Who· would claim that the 200-year life-span
of the Galapagos sea turtle is more attractive than the
70-plus life~span of man~ind? In such a comparison
we are able to grasp some insight into the value of
spiritual, "intellectual, aesthetic and e~otional values
which enrich life. Christianity elevates our sensitivity
to and our appreciation oflhese values.
, , .'.' '
The Jewish contemporaries of Jesus had a number ..
of misconceptions· concerning the Messiah or Christ
spoken of in the Old Testament. O'ne attribute which
they seem to have agr~ed upon was the eternal·nature '
of such a one. In the last days of Jesus' ministry,
Page 4

when He· spoke of His death, a' puzzled crowd cried
out, "We have heard from the law- that the Christ
remains forever." The Old Testament writers make
this clear. The New Testament writers add their support to the claim that the Christ in whom we trust is
both immortal and immutable - "Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday· and today and for ever." Only such a
Savior could give us a sure claim on eternal life.
With trust in such a Prince of Life, how should we
then'Iive?-Humbly,knowing that the very dust upon
which we tread was once al~ve. Tentatively but confidently as inthe cheery advic~ of Victor Hugo:
Let us be like a bird, one instanl lighted
Upon a twig that swings;
He feels. it yield, but sings .on unaffrightell,
Knowing he hath his wings.
Finally, \Y/e must live responsibly because we are
taIled to be heralds in the service of our Prince.
•
This Special Issue on "The Abundant Life" was prepared by
Associate Editor, Geoffrey H. Ellis. Because of the special and
th~ large amount of advertising some, regular features such as
Youth Page, Family Ties Page and Book Reviews as well as ,
some news items have been crowded out.'
We thank brother Ellis for his work on this issue_ and apologize to those whose materials did not find space.
E.C.P.
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The Puzzle of Suffering
J9h and Suffering
,
by Geoffrey H. Ellis, Wate~loo, Ontario
Su~fering people tum to Job to find an entrance into heaven at last. When told of
finally, it is enough that 1 can, praise God
answer for their distress. ~ost often they this decisi9P'the man expressed his grati- even if, and even when, 1die.
tum away puzzled. First ~f all, they feel tude. It w~s now possible for him to serve
. The intriguing thing about Job was that,
uncomfortable with Job's angry complaint God with absolutely no strings attached. in his yearning for God to speak to him, to
against God whom he holds wholly Of course, the jealous angels had to res- tell him what was going" on, he began to
accountable for his plight. Next, they are cind their decree when they realized they ",ish for a stand-in at hisdayin court when
confused by God's ,delayed but" u'nsym- had' no power over this righteous man.
he would protest his innocence. This ar~ipathetic response when, ignoring Job's
Perhaps my suffering is simply a test. ter would be able to lay' his hand on Job
multiplied difficultie·s, he speaks only .'of Perhaps it is not. Perhaps the ultimate re-. and on God, and mediate, and· draw them
his great creative power. And finally, bellion of man is his demand to know. together (Job 9:33). This he quickly diswhile Job was restored to his previous . "My price fQr praising God is a clear state- missed as fanciful yearning. But the ~eed .
highly favoured position, most' modern .. ment from him of all the reasons why I am of the idea grew, and he returned to the
.sufferers can't remember an earlier idyllic going through this hell on earth! " Perhaps possibility, that' he would· indeed have a
existence nor can they anticipate one in the this isan exaggerated way of saying , "Tell .witness in court to set the record straight
future. Does Job have something to say to me why, or I won't love you, God. Tell me . and to see that justice was done, and that
us today, to those of us_who are seeking why I am suffering or I won't even believe· witness .would be God himself (Job
relief from troublesome times, conditions, in you. So there!" The extreme form of 16: 19). Finally, the thought blossoming
or experiences? I think so.
"this childishness is Job's wife's counsel, fully, he exclaims, "I know my' redeemer
lt ~s necessary to recogpize that Job is "Curse God, and die!" (Job 22:9).
lives! In the end he will be my advocate"
not primarily a study in suffeJing. Rather,
. The reader has the airy feeling 'of a (Job 19:25). This "go'el," redeeming
it is a study of m~n 's· faith struggle. God, if bird's panoramic view of the events in the kinsman, would be. God himself! Thus did
he be truly Gpd, is first of all majestic in saga of Job's .fall, suffering and raising. Job's faith struggle to assert itself.
his be~ng, alone in his creative activity, We are privy to the heavenly court scene.
When heaven seems cold and silent in
infinitely removed from his finite crea- Job and his friends were not. We alone the face of our tears, when God seems far
tures. The awesome splendour of his uni- share Job's vision of God and God's re- . removed from the chaos of suffering here
verse reminds us that man doesn't come markable self-description .. We are able to on,earth, it is only human that we should
near to playing in the same ball-park with see in the telescoped time frame the' 'be- yearn for· a mediator that would dry our
God. God's transcendence results in a "si- fore, during, and after" of the story. We tears, salve our wounds, and speak to God
1ence from heaven" when we, squirming have insights that emerge from sharing in on our behalf. Job's yearning, his ex pecin pain, demand that God speak to us and the gloom of Job's despair and his almost . tant faith, peered ahead through the mists
explain the meaning of it all. Anger incoherent, at times, railing against G~d, of time to God's answer. 1 hear you. I ·heal
against God, when there seem to be no' but insights that draw on a broader vision you. I establish a mediator for you. He is
answers coming, is man's common reac- of the narrative 'prologue (1,2). and epi- the Son of God on my right hand 'who can
. tion~It was Job's.
logue (42:7-16)· which frame the poem; lay his hand on my shoulder; the son of
The key to interpreting Job is in Satan's and as well insights which radiate from the man who wa's tempted in all points as you .
-question, "Does Job fear God for no- cross of Christ.
are yet without sin, who will lay his hand
thing?" (Job I :9) Willa man praise God
We c~n no~e that everything about Job is on your shoulder. He is the one who sufeven though there is nothing in it for him? exaggerated, and that to an ultimate de- fered more than Job, crying out, "My
Is praising God a self-sufficient activity. gree: Job's wealth and position, the total God, My God, Why have you forsaken
for a human, with no favors asked? If God -unthinkable over-night collapse of his life, me!"· He i.s your redeemer - the Lord
. is truly God and man is clearly man, the the intractability and insensitivity of Job's Jesus Christ.
.
answer is yes. Faith is that commodity "friends," Job's one-track-minded blamYes,' Jobhas a lot to say about suffering,
which says yes, regardless of conditions. ing of God for all his troubles. This exag- but much, much more about faith in our
But to achieve that final faith will not be gerationgives a bas-relief to the issues we Great God. Yes, the crossof Christ is our
without struggle. It will _be confronted deal with in our lives which, 'while not as answer to the problem of suffering.
along the way with adverse conditions, . clear cut, are nevertheless real, having an
repeated sufferings, and seemingly incom- affinity witn those of Job. This writing is a .
prehensible evils. The' question that the masterful study of the greatest perplexity
WORKER NEEDED
reader of chapters·one and,two of Job asks . of all: Why did God create man knowing
is, "Will he win through?" Our question clearly that man would fall, tum from
Mill Village
is, "W"ill we be more than conquerors God, and end up in often terrible suffering;
Church of Christ
because of an unmovable conviction that . a~d out of that would flow suffering by the.
'God is for us.'?" (Romans 8:31 ,37).
innocent and the righteous? The answer is: .
Full or part time in small
country church·
The founder of the Hasidic sect of the . Man has the ability (God given) to suffer
Jews tells of a man who was so 'perfect in through, to rise above his suffering; to see
Partial support available
his obedience to the demands of the Torah God, finally, more clearly arid to love him
Contact: Jonn Mackey,
that he was permitte4 access to the spir- more dearly; to see suffering as a result of
" A.R .. 1
itual realms. The angelic beings there evil (even at the last Job did not learn t~at
Shubenacadie, N.S.
grew jealous ·of his privileges, and were . truth',) and to tum from that evil; to know
- BON 2HO
able to pass a motion w~ich refused him that it's not over 'till it's over; and to say

a
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It Takes Effort

(Thoughts from pro,"erbs).
by Max Craddock, Meaford,Ont.
This special issue on the theme "The . They did not really work at the business of and your need like an armed m,i'n." The
AbundantLife" we pray willbeablessing gaining wisdom through experience and encouragement is' to loo~· a~ the· ant and
ih the life of each reader . Jesus' promise to. ,through learning.
take from her example as we prepare for
Solomon says in Proverbs 2, beginning our lives. The ant gathers what is needed
those who love and serve Him is that they
may enjoy the abundant life. It is the sin- at verse J ,"My son, if you accept my for food when it is avaihlble. We have
cere desire of Christians everywhere, and words and store up my commands within often marvelled at the ability of. ants to
perhaps of all people, that they would en- you, turning your ear to wisdom and ap- \ carry great burdens. This they do to projoy an abundance of life in whatever they plying YQur heart to understanding, and if 'vide the necessities of life. Solomon en. .. you call out for inSIght and cry aloud for courages us to take the example of the ant
visualize that abundance oflifelo be.
While an abundant life is"the promise of: understanding, arid if you look for it as 'since we too need to work at providing for
Jesus for His disciples, it is not something 'for silver and search for it as for. hidden the necessities of life. There is great satiswhich is given· without effort. The old. treasure,: then you will understand the faction in seeing the accomplishments of
adage says "Anything worth having re- 'fear of the Lord and find the knowledge of the works of our hands to provide the
quires work." It is certainly true when God. " Solomon makes, it clear in this things that we need to feed, clothe a-nd
applied to the abundant life that Jesus pro- statemept that one must apply himself if he provide shelter for us and those we love.
vi des . We could look at the people 'of . would betome wise. It is not something Unquestionably, the Proverb writer is enIsrael in the Old ',Testament as a perfect that is just going to seep in but rather couraging us to realize the value of work
example. They were promised the land of indicates the need for one to apply himself and' effort, to understand that the good
Canaan, a land which, as it were, "flowed to think, to search, to seek that wisdom things oCHfe, that is abundant life as far as
with, milk and honey.' , 'This land was which will make life. more enjoyable and I material things are concerned, come as a
theirs for the taking. God had promised for more fulfilling.
result of determined effort.
generations that they would ref:eive this
Certainly wisdom wiJi make for a more·
The third example we would note is the
land that had been promised to Abraham abundant life. In Proverbs 8 wisdom calls praise of a worthy woman found in
many years before. Yet, when they first out and seeks those who would desire wis- Proverbs 31. We are reminded that 'this·
came to the borders of Canaan they were dam to seek it.. Note the instruction that is woman's price is far above rubies and that!
turned back,because of their lack of faith in given in verse 34: "Blessed is the man as a result of her life her children ~ill call
the power of God to deliver them. The who listens to me, watching daily at my her blessed. As one reads the description
point is that the land was theirs but they doors, waiting at my doorway. " One will in Proverbs 31: 10-31 'one is impressed
were going to have to work for it. It was do well to consider the teaching of with the emphasis on the efforts of this
not something that was going to be simply Proverbs 8 in regard to the value and the worthy woman. We are told that "she
given to them with no effort, though their quest ·for wisdom., Abundant life comes works willingly with her hands, " that' "all
effort alone would not be sufficient to take partially at least through the effort in-. . her household are clothed with s~arlet,"
the land. It is some forty-two or,so years . valved in gaining wisdom.
that ' 'she rises also while it is still light,
The second example we ,would see.in and gives food to her household, and porlater that ,the p~ple of Israel finally enter
the land of Canaan and it was given jnto . Proverbs has to do with the effort neces- tions to her maidens." Also, we are told
their hand as they followed the require- sary, to accomplish the good things of life. "she ex~ends her hand to the poor; and she
Abundant living in the physical realm in- stretches out her hands to the needy. "
ments that God laid down for them.
The abundant life is ours but it will volves effort and the best use of one's
This worthy woman certainly 'lives an
require some effort on our part. We must talents and abilities. In Proverbs 10:4 abundant life. She is a blessing to her
do the works ofHin:J who.has purchased us~olonion says, "Lazy hands mak~ a per- -famiJy and those around her as well as a
with His blood. These works of faith will son poor but diligent hands bring wealth. " blessing to herself as a result of the satishelp us to enjoy the abundant life here and The truly abundant life. in the physical faction she gets from service given. She
to experience the full abundant life in . world belongs to those who work to enjoy sees the purpose of her life and under. eternity. In looking at Proverbs we want to . the blessi,ngs they are able to obtain. Part stands the value that comes from diligent
notice that abundant living is the result of. of the enjoyment ~omes through the sati8- effort. For, a woman ,to live up to the de..,
effort. We'll look a~.three examples - the faction of knowing that one has used his scription of the worthy woman will take
search for wisdom, the providing of the blessings to the best of his ability. .
great effort but the rewards. are very much
necessities' of life, 'and the 'picture of a"
Solomon has a lot to say to the sluggard', worth it.
, worthy woman.
that is the lazy individual, who does not
While there are many other passages
No one wants to be a fool. Each person make the best'. of his opportunities. In ,.that could be noted in Proverbs, these will
would'like to be able ,to deal wisely with Proverbs 6, beginning ,at I verse 6, he says, be sufficie,nt to show us the importance of
life because of the mental and physical "Go to the ant, 0 sluggard, observe her effort in obtaining abundant living. Wisvalues that come from so ~oing. Wisdom ways and be wise, which, having no chief, dom, material provision~, and the qualities
is not something that comes without effort officer or ruler, prepares her food in the . of a worthy woman do not come to the lazy·
Some· have suggested that experience summer, and gathers her provisions in the or those who are unwilling to work.
If one is willing to put forth the effort,
teaches wisdom and that may be, true to harvest. How long will you lie down, 0
some degree. However, many people have sluggard? When will you arise from your the abundant life in a spiritual sense can be
had much experience but are stHI not very sleep?' A little sleep, a little slumber, a theirs. The Lord has made the way through
wise. Why is that? Likely because they little folding of the hands to rest' - and His blood for us to enjoy abundant living. '
(Please turn to page 8) ,
l . f :.).
have not applied themselves to wisdom. your poverty will come in like a vagabond,
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.Gaining Through Giving

who drew near through it. It included a
sacrific~al system based upon the blood of
by Rayburn Lansdell, London, Ont. bulls and goats which could not take away
sin. In· fact, the yearly, sacrificial fe_asts
.
Kar,) Menninger, well-known psychiat-- good givers. I don't want to sound too served to remind people of their lostness;
rist and author of ~ 'Whatever Became of critical, but I'm concerned that we just the-absence of real life. (Cf. Heb. 10:1-4).
Sin?" put forth seven marks of emotional haven't often experienced sacrificial giv-The law of Moses could not impart life
maturity which are closely related to the ing. For example, not too long ago '1 was (Gal 3:21) much more than the things of
Christian ideals of maturity.' One of these _ given a computer pript.:out of Great Lakes - this earth could. However, the law was put
marks is the capas::ity to find more satisfac- Christian College alumni for Southwest- in charge to lead us to the One who could
-tion in giving than in receiving. Sound em Ontario containing approximately 150 impart life (Gal. -3:24). Before his death
famil iar? (Acts 20: 35) I'm afraid it may names, and fewerthan 15 had given any- Moses, the great law-giver, disclosed that
seem so familiar that we rarely think about thing to the school in ,1986. -This isn't' God had promised him that He would one
it any more in our Christian experience.
mentioned as a plug for the'school, but to 'dayraise up a prophet from· Israel ,like
In the- co'ntext of this issue's theme, illustrate-that.we have~'t learned to give.
Moses.. "You must"listen to him," Moses
"The Abundant Life" I would like us to
. Consider your local church -. by what advised (Deuteronomy 18:15-18).
be challenged to reconsider the idea of criteria is the budget set? Budgets that call
Centuries later God fulfilled that pro~
g~inirig through giving. Lack of emotional
for faith and sacrifice, or budgets simply ise. Jesus was born to Mary in the town of
maturity has been diagnosed as the num- dependent on "token" giving? How many Bethlehem in fulfilment of the numerous
ber-one defect of modem Western society, in your congregation give even I 0% of prophecies given throughout the intervenand the, problem appears to increase rather their income, or can claim -even close to' ing years. 'People recognized that he was
than diminish as the twentieth century the 20% charitable donation deduction on not like other teachers of their time (Matt.
goes on. Christians have been called to an their tax. form? There are exceptions, I'm 7:28,29; John 7:46; Mark 2:12):'Not only
abundant life, but what does that mean? I sure, but for the most part our material did he heal the sick but he raised the dead.
think it means living on a level of emotion-' . goods, as well as the time, talents and Not only did he restore physical life but he
al maturity that far exceeds what the world _energy that we have, are invested back into . promised real life.
,
has to offer, and one of the keys to ex- ,ourselves. Perhaps this is most true of my
The woman at the' well, whose highest
periencing it is developing the capacity to generation, but the attitude spans all ages. desire in 'life seemed to be to get- a pitcher
give - tq give freely, fully and faithfully..
My schooling, My career, My house; My of drinking water, was told that he could
At the heart of this mark of emotional lifestyle, My hobbies, My family, My provide "'living water" (John 4: 10).
maturity is John 12:24: "I tell YO'u the comfort, My rest, very rarely take second ,. Those who sought him only because t!ley,
truth, unless a kernel of wheat -falls to the- place to serving, sacrifice or responsive- 1- ate their -fill of loaves were admonished
ground and dies, it re~ains only a single .ness to others.
' 'not to labour for the food which perishes
seed. But if it dies, it produces many'
However, developing the capacity to but for the food which endures to eternal
seeds. " Here is the paradox -of gaining find more satisfaction in giving than' in life." He claimed, "I am the bread of
through giving - the way to fruitfulness receiving (or hoarding and spending on life" (John 6:27 ,35). "He who follows me
Ii~s in death. We recognize this fact in
self) 'will not come through articles like ... will have the light of-life" (John -8: 12),
agriculture, but we're so slow to apply the this, or more lessons on 'stewardship', or he promised. At the tomb of Lazarus he
concept in our lives! The reason. why this _ -more sennons on 'dying to self'. The de- claimed,' 'I am the resurrectiqn and -the
is such a hard teaching is that Jesus is velopment of this capacity comes through life" (John 11:25). Jesus told Thomas, '''I
talking about a total shift in the centre of -a relationship with God and discipline -' am th~ way, and the truth, and the life"
gravity in my life. It's like walking on my down-to~earth, real-life practice. I've got (John 14:6).'
hands instead of my feet - it's not natu- to give! I need to start to respond to opporJesus promised life! But he promised
ral! And the world doesn't help. In oU,r tunities tha~ demand my time, my energy, more than mere physical life. "Icame that
society, self is the focus ~ self- my talents,my money. This is my respon- they may have life, and have it abundant..
satisfaction, self-preservation, self- sibility in the promise "gaining through ly," he claimed (John 10: 10). Th~NIV
improvement, etc. We're bombarded and giving. " I die to self and God gives abun- translates' 'have it .abundantly" as "have
overwhelmed with messages that reinforce dant life-the "abundant life" promise is it to the full." Yes, Jesus came to offer the
our natural tendency to focu~ on self.
God's responsibility. Let's begin to live as good life.
_However, Christ's promise of abundan1 though we believe God -will fulfill His
Conclusion
.
life is surrounded by the life of a man who promise.
People can continue to seek through all
gave, sacrificed, denied' Himself, served . If emotional immaturity the number- the wonderful things' 'under the sun" but
others, and focused His life around the will one defect of Western society, let us they will_ never find more -than Solomon
of His Father. In other words, He demons- . accept the challenge to be part of the solu- did. Maybe, it is time to stop trying "to
trated -that upside-down really is right- tion by developing the capacity to give, reinvent the wheel" when it comes to disside-up r Jesus shifted the centre of gravity rather than being a part of the problem - a covering life. Maybe it is time to devote,
of His life to show us what abundant life is generation that has not yet experienced ourselves to exploring the claims of Jesu's
•
really all about. Who can deny that Jesus what abundant Iiving- is all-about.
of Nazareth. Maybe it -is time for us to
lived a level of~einotional maturity that
discover the true source of the life with
IN SEARCH 'OF (ContInued from page 3) eternal qualities which Jesus came to'rewas attractive and fulfilling?
,
The tragedy is that, although we claim 30; 15,16,19; 32:46,47. ) However, it was veal. He will bless that search (Matthew
, to be believers of Go_d's promises and fol.:. "but' a shadow of the 'good things to 7:7,8)!
' •
lowers of Christ's life, we're not very . come." It could never ma~e perfect those
,
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The Evangelist's Authority
by Geoffrey H. Ellis, Waterloo, Ont.

, A welcomeresutgence of interest across is' because we have few, evangelistic service leadership (Mt.. 20:26-28;, Mt.
Canada in the person and wotk of the preach~rs to model their activity. To 23:8-12).
.
The article~ referr~d to cite~ the old axevangelist has been noted recently~ For too ignore the primary role of elders, as paslong the evangelist, most often referred to tors, in maturing the body, and to arrogate iOin, "The church is not a democracy -,
as "the preacher" in our common usage, this role totally to the preacher, is to per- it's a monarchy." This non- B ibl ical
has' been the pale replica of the real thing: petuate the old "pastor" error of denomi- saying was frequently given in earlier dechained to the pulpit, viewed by himself 'nationalism. Only the label has changed: . cades of this century to justify' elders func-' .
Is the evangelist's voice to be received tioning anti-scripturally as dictators over
and the typical congregation i~' '.'hireling
terms," doing mainly the shepherd's work as the voice of God? Is it a sin to question , the church: Yes, Christ is king, but he did
of pastoring rath~r than the trumpeting , his authority? Does this authority extend to not delegate his monarchial powers to any
work of a good-news proclaimer, and tin~ judgment cal~s as to what is righteous con- eldership or' evangelistic staff any more
certain of his ordination both in tenns of duct, what' are terms of "total commit- than he gave such the right to change the
what, when ,and why. The restoration 'of ·'ment, "what are proper decisions for daily .~terms of his constitution. Quite properly,
the evangelist in New Testament terms is a living, an,d ·what amount of church work the expression is inappr9priate as it refers
timely requirement for us as a people.
-' and when - is to be given? I heard.a to two human forms of power rule - by
But, as often is the ca~e when the pen- preacher say receritly, "But l do have the single lords or grcups of)ords ("the peodulum swings from one extreme, it tends authority. " The context of the discussion ple"). The fundamental op~rative model
almost irresistibly to the opposite. 'This is was such that he would say yes to most of for the church is· family; our relationship as
occurring with respect to the evangelist, in the above.
Christians with each other is horizontal,
the teaching of some, specifically in terms
In the article in question, quoting from , "and you are all brothers" (Mt. 23:8). The
of his authority over the local congrega- Titus 2: 15 and I Peter 4: 11, this view is hierarchical power structures for leading
tion. A clear example of this overstated . expressed, ~'When a man of God, . God's people was wrong in the days of the
Roman apostasy' and it is wrong in our
position is contained in an otherWise good ordained by God, speaks the word of God,
article on the work of the evangelist in the ,in behalf of God, he had better have the century. This is true even if the work of
those who are evangelists is the most imMarch, 1987, issue of the Gospel Herald, authority to carry out what is said! ...
pages 3, 6. Here the evangelist is pictured The evangelist is put on the same stage portant'in,the world -' especially as their
as having sole responsibility for maturing with the apostles and proph~ts (Ephesians work and that of their brothers and sisters
the body, and his voice is to be received as 4: 11-16) ... That means, he has the au- , in Christ, ie. the whole church is the most
the voice of God. The thesis of total and thority to carry out this ministry as a God important in the world!
The article opens by describing today' ~
unquestioned authority. by the evangelist appointed leader. " Now it is one thing for
over the church is without Biblical sup- the preacher to sense his own"separa~ churches as often collections of perpetual,
port. This extreme view of his prerogat~ve tion" for the work of ministry, to speak infants: The preacher shouldn't have to
is as injurious to the possibility of our- affinnatively, ie, "with authority, " and to' . baby-sit and spoon-feed these. Sadly, this
attaining a respectful, balanced apprecia-speaksoberly and accountably, ie. "as the is a picture of some congregations and
their attendant preachers. What the author
tion for his person and work as is the oracles of God. " But it is another thing to
opposite picture ,of him as a ,mo'usy, de,mand that the hea~ers give unquestioned fails to lJnderstand, however, is that, hisreverenc.e to the incontrovertible fact of his torically, the cause of immature Christians
hireling. ,
Does the, evangelist have the sale re- ordination and total obedience to the indis- , is the two~tiered approach to Christianity.
sponsibility for maturing the body? I heard 'putable accuracy of his teaching and judg- 'The '~man of God," ie. the clergyman,
a preacher s'ay recently, "My mandate is ment! Whatever .authority .the preacher holds all the power. He has matured. to
to mature the body. " In the article in ques- might have is bound up in' the correctness high heights of leadership. Thus, he has
tion, Ephesians 4: 11 is quoted, but only of his doctrine. The Bereails were more earned the right to power. But by the very
the evangelist is cited. The apostles,.. noble because they searched the scriptures holding of this power, powerfully, he beprophets, pastors-teachers are omitted;, daily to see if what the apostle Paul was . comes the cause of the stunted condition of
The comment goes on to state, "The saying was true (Acts 17: 11) .. '
.
his people. The article's solution, ie. more
ev~ngelist's ministry, according to the
What is occurring here, in view of the power to th~ preacher, is no solution.
Whatever, the work and place of the
text, is ordainedby God ,to equip the saints·· high priority 'and 'importance of fulfilling.
. for their work of ministry. " This is clearly the great commission, are leaders in evangelist i~' his relationship with' the
church, it doesn't consist of his holding
a distortion. The other teaching gifts must evangelism viewing themselves in an ex.•
be brought into the picture as well, in the aggerated sense of their own importance. power over the people of God.
matter of maturing the saints. In the main, This call for huge dollups of evangelistic
the evangelist's equipping the saints authority is a reversion to a worldly pattern ' ITTAKESEFFORT
. (Continued (rpm page 6)
would relate to the evangelist's primary . of progress thro,ugh power. The Roman
role, namely reach~ng out to the lost-His 'apostasy was,es'sentially auirning back to ,We cannot sit back as aresult of our ob~diteaching method would include both in.; raw power,' developing an ~ authoritative "ence and 'say there is nothing more required. Rather, we wOfk the work of Him
struction and example. Curiously, the arti- hierarchy, in order to gain the ends of the
who sent us as best we can from day, to
cle speaks little of the evangelist's respon- kingdom. This was in direct,contradiction
day. We give of out best to the Lord and
sibili ty for being active in outreach of Christ's rejection of both the Gentile
the result will be abundant living herecand
evangelism .. One of the main reasons why and th~)ewish models of power leadership
the full abundance of heaven in the futur~ . • ~ ,
we don't have evangelistic congregations (Mt.20:25; 23: 1-7), and his institution of
Page,8
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IX/(Editor's
D~tr©rmW
!lote: The jol/o}ving ite111s are

Why the Christian

Many took part in the discussion of the
should not look· at
copiedJrOln the July, 1910 issue oJ THE June meeting problem on Monday mornCANADIAN HELPER ..They seelll to be of ing. All seemed free to speak thei~ mind, . ... ' . pornographic
SOllie.. .interest this year lvhen the Felllvick
and various 'objections were brought up
chilrch is Oll~e 1110re hosting the June and answered. Some points were; that it
material
Meeting.)
was called a )une meeting simply because
by Bill Bonner, Lachine, Quebec
JUNE MEETING AT FENWICK
it was being held in that month, that occa1. It is a sin to lust after another p~rson
. Thfs meeting was held as announced, sians of jealousy could be made anywher~, who is not your spouse. 2. It is degrading
June 4, 5 and 6, and was fairly well thatif much money wasspent in t~avelling to the m,orality of a Christian. 3. It downattended, brethre~ being present from to these meetings, etc., would itbe used in grades' the spiritual value of other human
Toronto, Hamilton, Beamsville, Selkirk, the Lord's work if brethren did rio(come; beings to think of'them improperly. 4. It.
Smithville,Tintem, Weiland, Omagh and an receive new vigor. at .these meetings; destroys self-confidence'rather tlian builds
Wardsville. The hospitality shown by the they were not meetings of the churches, as . it. 5. It hinders your prayer life. 6. It
Fenwick. brethren is' not to.· be lightly simply brethren coming from different defames the name of Christ when we look
esteemed, and evidently all enjoyed the "places, ·while· each congregation had its at pornographic material. 7. It chases
.meeting.
,
.
own meeting for those not at the June away' t~e blessings of God. 8. It causes
. The meetjng on Saturday was given . meeting; brethren from nearly all the God toirown upon us. 9. It causes Satan to
principally to discussing' 'the needs of the world composed the first church at Jerus- rejoice when we enjoy pornographic matecause of Christ in Ontario. " Some of the alem; brethren came together to discuss rial. 10. It causes us to lose Paradise. 11. It
points emphasized were: "The need of,' qu~stions, Acts xv; that ~othing should be encourages and supp~rts'crime-related in-.
Christ Him:selt" "Christ in all His peo- done at these' meetings not done as an dustries. 12. It promotes a hedonistic lifespIe, shown by pure and holy living,"
ordinary congregation, and that being stir- ' tyle. 13. It Will eventually destroy the
"More personal efforts and pure living, " red up with' the. sweet fellowship and family.-14. It will cause others to stumble
"More laborers in the field, " i' More unity . . knowledge gained, many can return home and be lost. 15. It is the same as offering
. among the forces." In the evening Bro..and tell what they have learned.
the garden's forbidden fruit, to share porIt was proposed by Bro. T.,W. Bailey, nograp~ic material with another, even
Albert Brown, late of England, gave a
good gospel' sennon in ~is plain, clear, of Selkirk, thatlhe meeting' be there next your spous~.
year,.
.•
earnest s t y l e . ,
,,'You have heard that it was said, 'Do
In spite of, the rain, there were three .
not commit ·adultery'. But I tell you that
JUNE MEETINGS AGAIN.
good meetings on ·Sunday. From' ten to
anyone, who looks at a woman lustfully has
by H. McArdle
eleven 0' clock several interesting short
already committed adultery with her in his
The
church
at
Fenwick
conducted
a
speeches were gIven by various brethren.
heart." (Matthew 5:27,28).
After eleven Bro. S.M. Jone~ gave a series of meetings on the 4th, 5th and 6th
"The wrath of God· is beirig revealed
splendid sermon, using as'a foundation the inst., and judging from reports' of some from heaven against all the godlessness .
words of Pilate, to the chief priests and who attended,- much good was done in the and wickedness of men . . . Therefore
Pharisees (Matt.xxvii.65), "Make it as name of the Lord. The scriptural ness of God gave them 'ov~r in the sinful desire~ of
sure as you can," and also "Make your such meetings has been discussed and their he~s to sexual impurity for the decalling and election sure. " This he show(!d questioned, but because God commands grading of their bodies with one another.
was done by clinging to the Book. After Chris,tians to meet together (assemble) on They exchanged the'truth orGod for a lie,
the discourse four person~ .who had fallen the first day of the .week to break bread; and worshiped and s.erved create~ things
by the way in the Christian Ii,fe came for- sing;' exhort and edify one another, fel- rather than the Creator - who is forever
. ward to be restored and a~other confessed lowship in contribution', etc. , and to study'- praised. Amen !!!" (Romans 1: 18,24-25:
his ·faith in Christ and was baptized after teach and preach the word, surely all meet~ Read also 1:26-32)
.
.•
the afternoon meeting. Bro .. A. Brown ings for accomplishing the same ate justiNews and Notes
presided at the Lord's table .. Bro. C. W. fied by the scriptures.
But presumptuous men- have misreprePetch addressed the afternoon meeting on
Phil and Nansi Lifsey (fonnerly Nansi
"The Christ of the Bible," showing that sented these meetings by publishing them Merritt) have returned to New Guinea
the scriptures presen'ted a much higher. to b~ "The Annu~I, June Meetings of the. under the sponsorship of the Harpeth Hills
idea of Christ than that entertained by Churches of Christ of the Niagara district church in Brentwood, TN. They will be
. many who claim to be Christians today, and of Ontario. "Why presumptuous?
working with ,the team in. Lae .
Well, (1) the churches of Christ in the
that of his pre-existence, creator of all
things, miraculous conception, miracu- scriptures have no such custom; (2) th,e·
The apostle Paul said, "Ye observe
lous power, blood shed for remission of churches referred to were never consulted days and months and times an'd years. I am
sins, resurrection, and'authority as King of thereon; (3) no one has authority to com- afraid
of .
you
.
, ,lest I have besto~ed labor on
kings and Lord of lords, reigning at God's mit churches of Christians to a position of. you In vaIn.
right ha.nd. In the evening Bro. S. Whi~ practice they do not pursue; (4) there is no . Their teaching has be'guiJed the hearts of
eKample or command for a union or joint ,. the simple into believing "June meetings"
field, of Wardsville, spoke on "Life"
showing that as physical death was meeting or convention of churches, or for to be a convention of the churches of
Hseparation," life must be "union," ap- churches to co-operate with' churches. for Christ commanded by the Lord.
plied the same to spiritual and eternal life or in any meeting or work.'
, Let eve~yone speak the, truth to his
If this is not .presumption and misrepre- neighbor and the things that become sound
as union with God -life; separation from
sentation, what is?
Him-· death.
•
doctrine.
,
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Common Ground .

Guess Who
Turns' 50 -in '87?.,.

by Yvette Lemieux, Ottawa, Out.
I was asked by a sister in Christ to share It is the hardest thing to achieve. We all
'with you a few thoughts that I sent her by need love, we all want good friends , we all
In 1937 Omagh Bible ~chool was'bom.
letter. She asked that I not reveal" her want. to find trusting people. Mat:\y of us One must wonder if Mr. and Mrs. Wm·~B'.
name, but was sure that' some of you want it for free and that is why We continue . Johnstone, like Abram of old, had queswould enjoy this view about finding com- to hurt and we continue to cry .,
tions and doubts - in the context of vision
mori ground.
Godinstructs us'in Romans 12: 15, "Re- - as to the longevity of such an undertakDo you have someone in your life that joice with those who rejoice, weep with ing. Whatever; after years, tears, prayers,
you would like to be a friend_to? A person those. that weep." And· in James 5: 16, problems and 'victories, Omagh Bible
,that, no matter what you· have -tried, "Therefore confess your sins to each other School is alive and in good health as she
doesn't seem to reach back? Even Ann and pray for each other so that you may be - -approaches her golden anniversary. And
Landers must have one!
healed. The prayer of a righteous man is did you fnow· this:, Omagh is the oldest
As -you read, keep in mind one person· powerful and effective."
extant Christian Campin our brotherhood?
that you would like to have friendship
Back up in your memories of life and , To think we ha.ve it right here in Ontario!
There'll be plenty of celebrating in
with. All relationships hold some kind of alfow your unreached friend to peek in
love. We as ~hristians may have many with you. Peek into their memories. Start 1987. In particular, these, dates have been
that only hold the agape love commanded sharing the real hurt, the things that ternfy-, chosen as times of singing spiritual songs
by God. When westarted our spiritual life you both, the things you both know you at the camp - July 5 and 19 and August 2.
with God, we knew that we would become _must change in your lives, everything. On one of these occasions we hope to have
weak without the strength of a prayer built - Share common ground with one soul God ' a special speaker to edify us with reference
foundation. Those of us who are in mar..; -has provided for you and you can be ·lifted to our association with Omagh.
riages realize often how important, a 'good up.
.
.
At 50 ollr camp pushes onward. While
Most have heard of the little elephant' the challenges of the thirties and forties
foundation is. When we starta friendship,
very soon w~ will share tears, laughter and· Dumbo, who had huge ears and was made differed from those faced in the sixties and
countless other emotions·ofHfe·. Without a fun of for the longest time. One morning seventies, she has survived - and overfirm foundation we sink and many times he woke up in a tree. He asks his little come! It is now more than half-past eighty
, too far to regain the fanner friendship. Our mouse friend how this could be. After long and we look backward only to enable us·to
friendships, marriages, raising children, thought the mouse said, '~Dumbo, the draw a straight line for the future. New
even 'our spiritual lives may be rocked by same thing that kept you down has brought plans and programs and projects dot the
life's earthquakes. Ifwe sustain our found-· you up!"
horizon but the goal has never changed.~tions we can always conquer them.
The same thing that has kept you . "Camp Omagh,." says the Camp Manual,
, 'is operated by members of the Church of
While you· think of that person you down has lifted you up!
would like to reach, I would like you to
Back to your friend. If they have Christ, as a place for spiritual growth in a
imagine that you are in the forest. Sudden- brought you down, let them also bring you totally Christian environment. ' ,
Striving to meet the 'needs of a compuly you are surrounded by fire on all sides. - up. Common ground is not impossible to
The first thing you feel is panic. Then, find. It just takes hard work. Cherish ter-age contingent keeps us on our toes.
shortly after, you hear 'your unreached attempts made for friend.ship and think of , "How can we make the best possible use
friend' saying from the other side of. the the walls of fire you and your friend keep of our natural surroundings?" was the
fence of fire, "I brought this fire up' bringing up. Tear them down and reap the question we recently asked ourselves. Jeff .around you. "
blessings of your friendships.
Taylor, a man of m~ny abilities, a love for
You feel anger to~ards your 'friend'. (Note: Interpretation of Dumbo the the Lord, and a yen for camping, is going
Then she tells you that this same heat you elephant was made by Julie Ellis, Ottawa, to h~lp us find an answer in this
anniversary year. He will be employed to
•
are feeling, she is feeling. A bit of relief Ontario.)
explore ways of beefing up our weekly
may go through you. At least you are not
program by ,the use of Geology, Camp
the only one suffering! A bit further in
Craft, Orienteering, Creek Useage and
thought comes the realization that you are
now on comJrtbn ground. Helping each
Ken and Lois, Page have returned to other related fields. This could be the start
other come away from the fire is the most Papua New'Guinea and will be working in of something big.
In addition to our "regular" camp
important task for ,the rest of your lives. _ Mt. Hagen instead of Lae because of the
You take hold of each other's hand and' transfer of Rick Niland to Lae for his secu- weeks designed to meet the specific needs
of teens, girls, 8 to 13 year olds ,and
make a run to safety. Your h,ope.is that the lar job.
families, this year we have a Sixty-Plus
L~rd provides you each with enough
* * *
Session conducte<;t by Walter Dale. This
strength, enough love, enough forgi veness
and enough time to keep finding that COffiFrancis Sibanda of Embabwe Mission, will run from August 17 through 19.
Family Week (August 2-8) should
monground.
P.O. Box 40, Plumtree, Zimbabwe has
Dramatic as it may seem, change .the requested twenty copies of the Gospel prove to be an interesting time of felwall of fire to pride, to criticism-, mistrust, Herald and asked us to advertise' as fol- lowship with the lessons on "the, role of
. the Holy Spirit in man's salvatipn." Bill
jealousy, want, envy, anger, malicious' lows:
talk, etc. ; . Now that wall of fire 'doesn 't
, "The CHURCH OF CHRIST meeting Bonner is the director for that week.
So ~come to Oinagh B~ble School in ,
seem so easy to conquer, because these in -Plumtree desperately needs a 'chur~h
things may be what we feel D:lore comfort..; bUilding. Please donate or subscribe to this . this Golden Year. Eight-is 019 -enough and eighty is not too old. You're jus·t'right. •
able with. Common ground is hard to find. important work. "
,
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Toronto, (Strathmore): "April 11-13 church has been supporting for some time.
Manuella Ruscitti sought restoration to
we had a series of gosp~l meetings on the, .
theme of 'Jesus Christ' 'taught by Earl Ed-·· the fellowship on March 15th.
wards of Henderson Tennessee.
Waterloo, ON: Bill Bunting of Level"At the present ,time, on consecutive land, Texas, preached in ,a meeti.ng on
-EAST~
Sunday evenings, we are viewing the . April ?6-29. Members distributed
series of films entitled 'Making Things announcements in the community on April
by Eugene C. Perry, ,
Right When Things Go Wrong' by Paul, 25. The 26th is being featured as an annual
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
Faulkner. "
LOR 180
'Friends Day' and 'Homecoming' .
"A note of commitment to advancing
~toney Creek, ON: Doug an~l. Jewell
Kentville,N.S: On the last weekend in .Wolgram, fonnerly of Fennell Ave; con- the cause of Christ in Guelph Was unaniMarch those who attended the Men's Re- gregation, have become part of this con- mously given at- last ~unday's ,business
meeting. Recognizing that circumstances
'. treat enjoyed excellent hospitality and fine gregation.·
.
lessons led by Brian Garnett and Daryl
Grimsby, ON: The 'Does God Exist' have brought about the cessation, for the
Batten.
program by former atheist, John Clayton, present at least, of reguiar Sunday s-ervices .
being conducted in Guelph, it is n'evertheWalter Hart of Halifax presented a mini- is scheduled for July 3-5.
less the- stated desire of the Waterloo
workshop for teachers at Kentville on
.
'
Tintern, ON: The film series, 'Making church to see these resumed at the
April 24, 25.
, . Things Right' is being shown on Tuesday appropriate time." -Seasons. . ,
Halifax, .N.S: V.B.S. is planned for evenings, beginning April 14.
To encourage in-depth relationships,
August 10-14.
The sisters are hosting a 'Mother's Day 'mutual support and encouragement, fel ..
A donation of $2,000 has dramatically Retreat' for mothers with children, on . lowship ·and outreach' care groups have
redl:lced the debt which is now practically May 8-10. The cost is $35 and registration been formed following geographicallocawiped out.
must be in by l\pril30.
tion. A monthly home Bible study and a
The Atlantic Canada Bible Lectureship
Beamsville, ON: Harold Byne of Lon- phoning network are anticipated.
is planned for October 9-12 and will be don has been guest speaker for three SunAs a follow-up to the Marriage ~nrich-.
based on the book of Ephesians with the day evenings ending on April 12. The ment Seminar at Meaford, Geoff Ellis is
theme, "To Him Be Glory in the series has been entitled, 'From Problems now administering a marriage .relationChurch. " Among outside participants will to Solutions' .
ship inventory jnstrum~nt . called Enrich
be John Davis of Beaumont, Texas;
for anyone who would like' to work at
Michel Mazzalongo, Montreal,. Quebec,
Jordan, ON: A gospel meeting with improving relations within.lheir marriage.
and Roy and Nelle Merritt of Ottawa.
Royce Chandler as speaker began on April
Guelph, ON: Although we have no
Mill Village, N.S:' V.B.S. is planned 12.
direct infonnation, in view of the above
for July 27-31.
Fenwick, ON: This congregation will quote from the Waterloo bulletin and since
~
host the annual June Meeting on Sunday, we r~ceived no response to last year's
Moncton, N.B: A ladies retreat is plan- June 7th, with Dale Pauls and David
ned for May 1, 2, with Doreen Ellis as the Myers as speakers. It will be in the directory update mailing, we have re ..
guest teacher on the theme, "GrowiIlg in Centennial High School, 240 Thorold moved this church from the directory
Christ." (CoL 1:9, 10).
Rd~,. Weiland. See map elsewhere in this listing.
.
_Stratford, ON:"We averaged 21 in
Montre~l, Que: Two. more baptisms
Issue.
are reponed in the Northern Lights (SudPort Colborne, ON: Jean Hastings, attendance in March." Follow-up is in
bury), See elsewhere for more detail from
process on three who have finished the.
who· has been away from the church for .correspondence course.
..
the French speaking congregation former- many years, was recently welcomed back
ly of Lachine.
Windsor, ON: A spring Ladies·Day on _
into the fellowship.
Ajax, ON: The men. were invited to a
On April 5th about 75 people joined in the theme, 'The Power and the Glory' is
breakfast at the building on February 28 an afternoon hymn-sing; our voices ran out .scheduled for Saturday, May 9.
and to participate afterwards in distribut- before our enthusiasm. The Lincoln area
Owen ,Sound, ON: 'Coftlmunication'
ing Bible Call index forms and tracts.
adult chorus also sang.
is the theme for the third annual Ladies'
Bramalea, ON: On February 1 the conSt. Catharines,' ON: The. 'Making Retreat announced' for September 11-13..
tribution was $2,007 against a·budget of Things Right' films are -being s~own .on A beautiful camp which offers something
$1,900.
.
Sunday nights beginning at 7 p ~ m. on for everyone is available.
John and Jamie McKnight were bap- Marc 29.
Meaford,ON: Debbie Mantle was baptized on Friday, February 6.
Niagara Falls, ON:A fellow~hip on tized on February 21st at' Great Lakes
Pine Orchard, ON: Suggested V.B.S. March 22nd honoured Phil arid Dorothy Christian College.
dates are July 6-10 and for the Bible Motphy and May Askew w·ho will be mov.Attendance for the Marriage Enrichment Semin'ar was over 300 ..
School picnic, July 18.
ing to Well and .
- As·a result of this, the remaining elder,
Huntsville, ON: An ite~ reporting
Toronto (Central): Henry _and Marilyn Henry Boland, will no longer hol~ that some conflicts in the church is not inKriete have left tojoin' the mission team in offi~e,.and the deacons, Clark Hannah and cluded at this time because of some con- .
Bombay, India.
Jon Roach, willgive up their official roles. cems and t~~hnicalities. Let us pray for the
The World Missions Conference takes
~enry and Dorothy Boland made a visit
brethren there that they might have wisplace in Convocation Hall, University of on March 27 - April 5 to the work i~ North dom to solve the problems.
Toronto, on May 22-24.
,"
. Deita, B. C., which the N,iagara Falls
(PI(Jose turn to page, 13)
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-PRAIRIES;"'"
by Darrell Buchanan
: P.O. Box 454 '
, Wawota, SK. SQG SAO
_, ,Dauphin, Man: A recent Saturday
evening and Sunday were spent by the
congregation with Ted Archbold, Jr. of
Alliance, Alberta.
Brandon,' Man: The' congregation has
invited mi.nisters from around Manitoba to
speak here in' an effort to become better
acquainted with ,them and their fami~ies.·
One of the first invited was Joe De
Young, of Manson , Man.
Winnipeg, Man. (Central): The community of Christ as seen in the book of
Acts was the theme of a series of lectures
recently presented here by Dr • Harold ,
Parker of Albuquerque, Nbw Mexico.
'Carman, Man: Speakers at April's
35th annual Bible lectureship on 'Doing'
were Vince Anderson, Weybum; Darrell '
Buchanan, Wawota; Ron Hegdahl,
Dauphin; Dwight Morris, Brandon; Lee
Rottman, Kenora; and Wayne Turner,
Winnipeg.
Lloydminster, SasklAlta: A series of
gospel meetings are scheduled for the
meridian city May 8.. 1Oth with brother Leo
Owens of Blossom, Texas. The Christians
meeting here hope to obtain a full-time
worker soon.
Weyburn, Sask: God continues to add
to His church., Sister Annette Paulhus
began her new life in Christ at the beginning of March .
Gravelbourg, Sask: John Clayton's'
'Does 'God Exist?' film series have been
shown here over a period of Wednesday .
evenings. 'Discipl~ship from the Gospel
of Mark' was the source of lectures delivered here by Ray McMillan of ~egina.'
Yorkton, Sask: The monthly mailing
of the 'Good News' 'Bulletin to each home
in Yorkton continues., A recent article'
asked, "Why not b~ a Christian?" The
bulletin advertises the meetings of the
church as well ilS offering a free home
Bible correspondence course. '
Regina, Sask: The· spring mi.nister's
gathering held here on May 1st offered
thoughts on 'The Minister and His FamiIy'. The annual Leadership Rally has been
, scheduled for September 25, 27, 1987.

Estevan, Sask: Over 500 friends and
" loved ones gathered here April 4th in
memory of brother Emerson Goud,'who
EMERSON GOUD
,passed away April 2nd, at age 59. He was "'
Brother Emerson Douglas Goud of
an elder of the congregation here. Ernest 1900 Dyer Road, Estev'an; passed away in
Andreas'delivered the eulogy and Dale Regina Hospital Thursday, April 2, 1987,
Elford and Ray McMillan officiated at, at the age of 59 years. Born in Estevan, he
the service.'
grew up north of the city in the View Hill
Wawota, Sask: The congregation is , district, where he received his education.
again employing a student this summer as He helped on the family farm and later
an 'intern' associate minister. Ti~ Pippus married 'Marian Jacobs on July 12, 1950,
of Moos~ Jaw, who plans to enroll, this in Estevan, where they resided.
The couple has resided In Various cities
September fn Western Christian College's
Bible degree program, was selected, to in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Alberta, and
in W ic hit a Fa II s, Te·x as. Em e r so n
work with the congregation here.
The annual Kid's Rally isMay 30-June. preached for many, congregations of the "
1st and will have activities' around the church of Christ in the Prairie Provinces,
and also travelled for Western Christian
theme of 'God's Family'.
College in Western Canada and in ~he Un'Saskatoon, Sask:The 15-21 Bible ited States. He will be remembered for his
, Class has taken it upon themselves to orga- concern for the Lord's Church, his love for
nize.a food bank as we.!l as supply food to his family and his understanding ways.
the city food bank here.
He is· survived by his wife, Marian,
Estevan; one daughter,' Roberta (Bill) .
Coulter, Regina; two sons: Dan (Linda),
Moose Jaw; Gamet (Shelby), Carlyle; parents, Elwood and Mildred; brother,IBob.
FULL ,TIME MINISTER'
(IvadeIle), all of Estevan, arid his grandchildren: Amanda, Bonnie, Jessa Lee,With concentration on evangelism to
Douglas, Matthew and Lacey.
work with eldership in self supportFuneral services were held at the
ing church.
'
Church of Christ" 1302 8th Street, Este'Send resume and tape to:
van, Saturday, April 4, 1987, at 2:00 p.m.
Mr. Ray McMillan and Mr. 'Dale Elford
Wayne 'Mckeage
officiated. Interment was at Souris Valley
c/o Church of Christ
Memorial Gardens, Estevan. In lieu' of
2860 - 38th St. S. W.
flowers, donations to the Western ChristCalgary, AibertaT3E 3G2
ian College Student Assistant Program are
.encouraged ..

WANTED

JOB OPENINGS

Great Lakes Christian College
1. Student Life Di,rector, .responsible for dir~cting the school's student life
program and also in charge of one of its residential halls. Qualifications include
maturity, 'experience with teenagers, 'ability to relate well with 'teenagers and
good organizational abilitie's. Starting' salary: $1,950 per month for 19 months.
.

.

2. Residential Director, in charge of one of the residential halls and responSible
for a'ssisting in the student life,program. Qualifications include maturity, experi- ,
ence with teenagers and ability to relate well wjth teenagers. Starting salary:,.
$1,776 per month for 10 months.
I
A man is needed for oneof these positions and a woman for the other. Apartment
in one residential hall is large 'enough for a married couple and jn the other'
. residential hall for a family.,
'
Submit all applications to:

Edwin Broadus, President
Great Lak~s Christian College
a,ox 399 Beamsville, ON LOR 180
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, tive, since it is moved' from one paper to , NEWS EAST (Continued from page' 1)
another, from week to week.
,
- Sudbury, ON: An in-depth study of the
, Corrina Chatfield 'Yas baptized in,
book _of Daniel is being conducted on .
September 1986 anQplans to attend WestSaturday evenings.
,
ern Christian College this fall.
The Charettes were in Ice Lake on
-FARWEST~
Salmon Arm, B.C: Sam and Alice . March 1 and later in the month left for a .
TumJinson returned to Sahnon Arm, after , two 'and one half week trip to Alabama to
by Ed Bryant
a two-month leave of absence. They spent ~aise some support.
15042 92nd Ave .• Surrey. B.C. V3R 5N7
January and February in Portland, Ore..
,.
Edmonton, Alta: Bob Crye· joined our gon, where their two oldest children are , Thessalon, .oN: There has be~n -sd~e
outside response to offers of Bible Corre's~
training - program at the qeginning of attending Columbia Christian ~ollege.
March. Thi's makes a total of five young Dave and Betty'Astin from Portland have. pondence Courses.-·
men who are in the training program. The bee~' filling in for the two,months and their
Sault Ste ~arie, ON. (Pinehill): StuDirectors of the Sunset School of work is very much appreciated by the ~on dents from Abilene Christian University
Preaching Extension Department have ex'- gregation. ,
assisted in 'Bible Times' fof. children on
pressed their excitement" about our pto-' 'Shuswap Christian School's enrolme'nt Saturday, March-21st, and Sunday, March
gram and plan to feature it in one of their has increased this year. Work is being 22nd.
do~e in developing the school's programs,
alumni papers.
.This church hact Carly Dodd for a meet - Eighteen young people from Abilene and standardized provincial tests have ing, March 25-27.
Christian University spent their spring shown that the students are d~ing very,
Marquette, Mich: A 'Love Your
break ,with us and d~1ivered about 20,000 well. The community awareness of the
Neighbor Sunday' resulted in attendance .
brochures to people in the community,. in-. school is growing steadily arId there are
viting them to services and Bible Talks. very good prospects for continued growth .. of 124 with at least 23 visitors. The next
We held an exciting gospel meeting at'the
In the last weekend' in March, teams week there were 126 with at least 25 v~si-,
tors and contributio.n of $786.
same time with lessons being given by from churches in the Okanagan Valley,
David Cannon, fonnerly of Calgary,
Brother Eddie Stephens of Highland Oaks and Revelstoke and Kam]oopsmeet in SalAlberta, is ,to report as chaplain at the ~.I.
, church of Christ in Dallas, TX.
mon Arm forfne semi-annual Bible Bowl.
Sawyer Air Force Base ,in May.
'Plans are well under way for. the Annual . Revelstoke teens are looking to make it '
The Midland Mission~ Forum, 'A Day
Alberta Spring Lectureship, April 17- J9. four . straight, as they make- their way, of Good News' occurred on, Saturday,
Guest speakers will be Don Kleppe, Ver- through the gospel of John.
April 25. AI Meakes was one of four
Plans are being made for a Marriage speakers.
non, Texas; Mark and Connie Mancini,
Toronto, Ontario; and Greg King, Prince Seminar, to be held here in May.
George, B.C.
Surrey, B.e: Leslie St. Ange, w~o has
News and Notes
Dave Ford, from here, travelled to been studying with Ivan and Dorothy EastWorld Chri~tian Broadcasting, with its
Brooks, Alta., to baptize his mother, wood, was baptized into Christ.
transmitter site at Anchor Point, Alaska, is
On our monthly singing-devotion at the planning to begin broadcasts in Japanese
Dorothy Ford.
Calgary, Alta: Davi9 and Sherrie Can- Shirley Dean Pavilion of Surrey Memorial
in the near future. More letters have been
non announced their imminent departure Hospital, we were joined by the Fraser received from Japan than from any other
so he can' take up chaplaincy 'duties with Hills group who bro_ught with them 20 country during the three years of broad- '.
the U.S. Air Force.
students from Abilene Christian Universi- cas~ing. Many have requested broadcasts
Ray and Laverne Jensen have moved ty - The students had been working for a in Japanese while others ask for Bibles or
here from Nanaimo.
time with the Fraser Hills church. '
Bible courses.
Kelowna, B.C: Charles McKnight reNanaimo, B.C: Jael Fursburg was bapports on a lady who completed the Bible tized into ~hrist in early March. She wasa
course and indicated she wanted to see the friend, of Debbie Esaryk, who helped to
THIRD ANNUAL
Jule Miller filmstrips., She wanted them . lead her to Christ.,
BARRIE WOMEN'S DAY
shown to a class of people who had been
Dr. Paul Faulkner's film series, 'MakSaturday, May 23, 1987
meeting for Biblestudy on their own. ,Dur- ing Things Right, When Things go
ing the first filmstrip, the question arose Wrong', will be viewed here, March 30 to
Theme: .Psalms 119:18
about the necessity of being baptized, and April 27th.
Speakers: Phyllis May (Tintern)
31f2 hours of study ensued. At the second
Teen members of the church ,have
, Doreen Ellis (Waterloo)
started 'a Youth Club, in an effort to reach
study, the q~estion of "once saved Beth Hotchkiss (Vandeleur)
.always saved" came up and again a leng- out to community teens.
.
thy study followed. A third attempt to set
Nanaimo will host the Fall Retreat at
Please plan now to aHend
up another study failed, and the class, Spruston Road Bible Camp this year.
folded.
Nanaimo ladies will also take part in a
Information.leHers have been mailed
Betty Johnson h&d studied the course, Ladies Retreat. at Surre~, June 12 and 13,
Phone Pat MacRiner (705) 726~3929
saw the filmstrips, and talked with an in- where Sandy Sibbley Will be the ,s.peaker.
structor before she was baptized on March
Tacoma, W A (Southside): Don Kling'12.
enberg,. in a letter to the church from AuSheri Carlson has been baptized here at
Darrel Tow1~, a-ge 45, enrolled from an stralia, reports the bapHsmof Gilli Couser
Southside.
ad. in a newspaper, which is being effec~ there.
New sign'language classes have begun.
,
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Elders Appointed in Calgary

. .,. '. .;+;·"'1· . . '.~:': ':;:; : ;: : : : : J 1'::ilf'!'flil~;!~j~!'l!~t~~lll"lI

Pronrlsing ,Progress
Montreal, Que: The ~'Eglise du C~rist
a Lachine" is experiencing tremendous
growth due in part to its television prog- ,
ram: "Tele-bible" (T. V. Bible) which
aired from September of 1986. The church
has in fact nearly doubled in size since
November~

The "newly appointed elders of the 38th Street congregation in Calgary, left to
right: Cecil Bailey, Terry Koonce and Walter Hovind, on the day of their
installation.
Weare happy to report that the 38th in 1960 and have three children, the
Street congrega~ion in Calgary now has YOQngest being Kelly, who is in high
"attained a more Biblical form of church school here in Calgary. "
organization .and leadership. Cecil B~iley,
. They have also been active·in the church
Terry Koo'nce and Walter 'Hovind were elsewhere. Terry served as an elder for the
appointed as elders on February 8th" in a " church in WO,odland Hills, California for 3
special induction servIce. These men bring years, and for the Central Church of Christ
many years, of capable leadership in the in Houston for 8 years. He ha~ demonsLord's kingdom to their service as elders. trated his knowledge of the Word" in a
Here is a brief sketch of each one:
number of" Bible classes, including a reCecil~ailey
cent class here on the subject of worship in
. Cecil Bailey hails from Selkirk, Ontar- the New Testament.
Terry and Beverly's warmth and deio, and was reared in a strong Christian
home. He began ~eaching Bible classes dication ~ to the church have been a real"
and preaching in 1929. Lavine was reared encouragement to 38th Street since their
in Southern Saskatchewan and married arrival in the summer of 1985. Terry's
Cecil in 1935. They have five children. ", skills as an organizer and facilitator of
Both are retired school teachers.
growth have been a special asset to the
Cecil served as principal of Western steering committee during the last year.
Christian College for a time and later
Walter Hovind
preached for the churches in Winnipeg,
Walter and Edith Hovind are both origiCarman, Victoria, and here inCalgary. He nally from Saskatchewan. Neither was
arid Lavine have demonstrated the extent reared in a Christian home. Walter' was
of their dedication to the Lord.'s kfngdom , ·.baptized when he was 15 and later taught
by their four mission trips to In~ia and Edith the gospel. Theyknew each other for
another trip to Scandinavia. Cecil has four ye~rs. before they were married in
served as an elder" of' the. church in . 1940. They had three children of their own
Weyhum, Winnipeg and Victoria for a and were foster parents to four more.
total of eight y e a r s . '
Walter and Edith have been active in the
All who know Cecil an.d Lavine are Lord's church since they became Christ-·
impressed with their graciousness" and fer- lians .. Walter has worked full time for churvor for the Lord. ·They've been here in ches in Brandon, Manitoba; Geneva, NebCalgary now since th~ summer of 1984.
raska; Olden, Texas; Osceola, Iowa; and
Terry Koonce
Nanaimo, B.C. He was also the minister
Terry and Beverly Koonce are both for the church in Campbell River where he
from Texas, Terry from Corpus. Christi worked as a school principal.
and. Beverly from Houston~ The families " Walter and Edith moved to Calgary in
of both are Christians. They were married the fall of 1985" and have been actively "
<
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Carole and Chantale Addison, Sylvain
Arsenau1t, Manon Bissonnette, Shirley
Carbonneau, Karen CI~tke, Andre Helpin, Marcel and Helene imbeault, Chantal
"Bilodeau, Diane Lafreniere, Ronald
Pilon, France Pinet, Roger and Di'ane
Saumur, Jean-Paul and joanne Dagneault
have been baptized since November. Also
Jean Beaulieu, Huguette Helpin and
Maurice Pilon have placed memberShip.
Because of this recent growth, "the
Church has purchased its own building,
thus parting company with its English
brethren in Lachine. Now known as .the
"Eglise du Christ a Verdun" they will be
concentrating their efforts in the southerncentral sectionof Montreal. .'
Another result ste"mming from the
Church's television ministry, was the
establishing of a New "Testament Churc.h
in the Lac St. Jean region of Quebec. Like
the Bereans, this group of 14 people (7"
adults, 7 children) had studied the Scriptures diligently for 2 years without a
preacher and when they heard the gospel
" being preached on Tele-bible, they received the Word with great eagerness. After initial contact, several of the" brethren
travelled to t~is northern city of Mistassini
and helped establish a congregation
acc9rding .to the New Testament pattern.
They .have already reported a baptism!
Praise the Lord for the simplicity of the
rnessagethatsavesthesoulofrnan!

EVANGELIST REQUIRED
Owen Sound
,Church of Christ
Interested people send application to:

Church of Christ
835 10th Ave. E.

Owen Sound, ON.
N4K 3H8

involved in teaching, counselJing, visita~
tion, and other areas of the work. They 'are
both loved and respected for their gentleness and kind way of caring for people. .
The congregation' will be appointing
de~co(ls shortly. "Please pray for our leaders here in Calgary. ' .
'.
'. .
David Cannon, Minister
Gospel Herald
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Invites you to share in a celebration of the "fait.h we share together in God's Kingdom

!

.

Ontario June· Meeting
I

.

.

.

June 7th, 1987

10:45 a.m. ··6:00 p.m.

PLACE:

CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL,

. 240 Thorold Rd., Weiland

10:45 -

Our Unity in Christ~ Dale Pauls

12:00 -

Lunch -

2:30 -

Bring a lunch, spend the day. Beverages provided. Time for fellowship

Our Unity in Fellowship. (Special group and congregational singing.)

I

... 3:45 -

Our Unity in One True Universal United Church, David Myers

_ .. tfamiltoo

St. Catharines

O.E.W.

St. cau§Mes
Fonthill

~=-----

:

HWY' 20

PORT COLBORNE
.

'~.

.

::

INTERES1ED IN BEING BETTER PREPA.RED TO SERVE?
Check outth'e.Bible degree program. at

WESTERN
--

CHRISTIAN
··COLLEGE

In three years, you will take 94 semester ho'urs of classes
including 26 hours in Liberal Arts and 68 hours in Biblical
. Studies.
You will study under well .. qualified, caring teachers and gain
useful, practical experience.
You will graduate with either the BACHELOR of THEOLOGY
or the BACHELOR of BIBLICAL STUDIES DEGREE.

\

W.C;C. Graduates are taking their places as church leaders·
and fUll-time -church workers throughout the world ..

FOR INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL:

Carol Harvey
Western Christian College
- Box 8
.>'

.

.'

North Weybu"rn, Saskatchewan, SOC 1XO
(306) 842-6551

BEAT- YOUR PWWSHARES INTO SWORDS
.:.

~

.

'....,

-'.

'

.

1987 Toronto World Missions Conference
Convocation Hall -. Toronto, Canada

·May 22-24·
FRIDAY, MAY 22

SATURDAY (continued)

3:00 pm Registration Begins at
Convocation Hall
.
7:30 pm Welcome and Singing
8:00 pm THE SWORD OF DAVID:·
liThe battle is the Lord's"
Mark Mancini, Toronto
8:45· pm Break
9:15 pm THE SWORD OF JOSHUA:
liThe Lord will do amazing things
.anlong you
James Lloyd, Sydney,
.

1/

SATURDAY, MAY 23

9: 30 am Si ngi ng
9:45 am THE SWORD OF CALEB
"Give methis mountain"
"joe Cannon, Papua, N.G.

12:00 pm Lunch Break
Leadership Luncheon
THE CAlL.TO LEADERSHIP
Roger Lcimb - Elder, Chicago
2:30 pm WORKSHOP CLASS

SESSION I
3:30 pm Break
4:00 pm WORKSHOP CLASS

SESSION II
5 :00 pm Oi n ner Break
8:00 pm· Evening Session Begins·
8:30 pm THE·SWORD OF MOSES
"Whoever is for the Lord, come to me"
Phil Lamb, Boston·

9: 15 pm Missions Pr.esentation
9:45 pm Missions Contribution

SUNDAY, MAY 24

10:30 am Break

10:30
11 :00 am WORKSHOPS

Invitation Service
THE SWORD OF JONATHAN·
"Whether by 'many or by few"
Douglas Lighteni ng, Johannesbu rg

STUDENT WORKSHOP

SINGLE ADULT
WORKSHOP
.
.

MARRIED WO·RKSHOP

COORDINATOR: Scott Deal

COORDINATOR: Ken Guidroz

COORDINATOR: Ron Quint

11:00 am BEAT YOUR PLOWSHARES
INTO SWORDS .
Dick Runge

11:00 am BEAT YOUR PLOWSHARES
. INTO SWORDS
James Lloyd·

11:00 am BEAT YOUR PLOWSHARES
INTO SWORDS
Douglas Lightening
2:30 pm First Class Session

2:30 pm

. 2:30 pm First Class Session
Teens: Breaking The Mold
Alex· Presenza
Academics: Excellence In Everything.
Rob BurnslTom Hedman
Is The Missfon Field For Me?
James Lloyd

First Class Session

The Opportunities Of The Single
Woman·
Barbara Nocca
Panel: The Christian In The Business
World
Len deRuiter/Glen DuPont/
Darrell Johnson

.

.

Managing Your Home And Ministry·
Connie Mancini
My Neighborhood; My Mission Field
Phil Lamb
Everything·Yo.u've Always Wanted To
Know About the Toronto Ministry
.
Mark Mancini

4:00 pm Second Class Session

Understanding Grace

Raising'Spiritual Children In
North America
4:00 pm .Second Class Session
4:00 pm Second Class Session
Marsha Lamb
Great Peer Relationships
Panel: Marriage -- Making It Work,
Enjoying Intimacy With God
Ken Guidroz· .Making It Wonderful
Grace Burns/Robyn Deal
Overcoming Sin And Temptation
Roger Lamb/Douglas Lightening!
.
Ron Quint
Michael Lock
Enjoying Intimacy With God
Do I Need ~dditional Training?
Scott Deal· Overcoming Sin And Temptation'
Tom Bonner
Joyce Guidroz/Renee Quint
.,
Mike Taylor
.. Herb Anderson

for a brochure or more information,p.lease phone (416) 733-0431
Sponsored and directed by the Central Toronlo church of Christ ..

Directory' of Churches
'~

'

.

'

This listing Includes'mpst but not all of the churches of Christ in
Canada along \vlth a few In bordering states. Please help us to keep It
useful by updaflng the Information regularly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
'changes are $3.00 each.
The Information" unless otherwise specified, is In the fC?lIowlng
order: place of meeting; times of Bible Closs, Worship and mid-week ,
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phone.

.

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave, E., R7N OHB; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; 638-6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
ev. (204)638-8645.
'
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; clo Lloyd Jacobs. Box 2. ROM 1JO. 722-2224;
Joe DeYoung, ev. 722·2262.
.
WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson. 45 Jubinville '
Bay, 257·271,3: \yayne Turner, ev. 475-6462.
'
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St.. R3G 2B7; Sun. 10. 11, 5; ,Wed. 7:30; (204).172-8970,

PROVINCE OF NEW B.RUNSWICK '
MO~CTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson. ev.,
(506) 855-4134, or 386·1682.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

NEW VORK STATE

ALLIANCE, Rec·Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold. ev., Box 135, TOB OAO. (403)
879-2232 (res.). 879-21 03 (off.)
,

NORTH BUFFALO. 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128. 14223; 834-3588; J.
D. Barnett, av.

CALGARY: (Northside). 803, 20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10, 11,4; Wed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2·210 20
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609
CALGARY:'2860 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun 10,11,6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816 104 Ave.
S.W. (403) 249·6959; Evs. David Cannon, 246-5787; Cecil Bailey. 238-2679.

BUFFALO. (Linwood) '481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley. ev. (716) 882-5434.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075-0517; (716)
649·6331.

EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric limb,13919 117Ave.,
T5M 3J3; 452·4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302. 10720127 St., T5M OS3; 452-3723.
'

LEWISTON. 957 Ridge Rd .• Rte. 104, 14092; Sun. 10, 11,6; (716) 754·7050 or 754-8768. '

LETHBRIDGE:272021stAve.S .• T1K 1H8;Sun.10,11,6;Wed. 7:30;M. NerJand,328·0855.
)

MEDICINE HAT: 40212th St. N.E., T1A 5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548·6986 (res.) ,

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: David
Udbury. Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe. ev.

RED DEER: 451953rd St,T4N2E4; Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7; HerbCarnegey,ev. 347-3986 (off.)

PROVINCE OF NOvA SCOTIA

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, 9:30. 6: Bible classes 7~15; W.N. Hart. ev. (902)
R.W. Pauls, ev.
"

BOSWELL:cloGeorgeClarke, A.R. 1, VOB 1AO; Sun. 10; (604) 223-8381.

445-49~6, 443-9628 (off.)

BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522-7721 (off.)
I

, KENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mea Rd; Sun. 11. 3:00; Wed. 7; cia 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678-8881 ; Brian Garnett, ev., 678-1168; Darryl Batten. ev., 678-1706.

CHILLIWACK: 45768 Hocking Ave. V2P 184; Sun. 10, 11.6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, (604)
858-4386; AI McCutchen, sec. 823·6218.

SHUBENACADJE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Su'n. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey~ RR 1. BON2HO, 758-2633or758-3215.

COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 183; RoyJeal, ev. (604) 464-2836.

TRURO: ~5 Glenwood Dr; Sun: 10,11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N SH1, (902) 895·2674; David W.
Nicholson. ev.• 893·n94.·

I

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Home St. S. (on Hwy No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351,
V1 C 4H8. (3()6) 426-5653. Eamonn Morgan,ev. 927 4th St. S., V1 C 1H6. (306) 426-6895.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOS 1GO;
428·4376,428-7411 (off.)
,

AJAX:(SelVing Oshawa, Whitby. Pickering) 1 C8dar St; Sun. 11, 9:45. 6; Phone for mid-week;
Box 162, L1S 3~; Blake Steel, 433· 7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling. 683-1072.

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M3T3;J.D. Rogers, ev. (604)943-0515,943-1468.

BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,7; Wed. 7; Box 445. KOL 1CO; John Wallace, RR 5,
(613) 332~1702.

KAMLOOPS: 629 Battle St. V2C 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev. 579-9361.

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook),l4M4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, ev. 737-2272.
'

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta. R, V1 X6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight, ~v. 765-8739.

BEAMSVILlE: Meeting in G.l.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15,10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Reming,
'

Box 789. lOA 180, (416) 563-4914.
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Ad., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, .11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756-0796.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange HaJl, Maple SI. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB 1CO; H.F. Thompson, eVe 687-3250.
'

NORTH BEND: N<?rth Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867-9420.
BRAMAlEA: 750 CIar1{ Blvd .• L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45. 11, 6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson. ev. (416)
792·2297.

NORTH DELTA SURR,EY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205·9321, 120th
St., North Delta, V4C 6RB; (604) 588-1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings). Charles
James (585·4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3077), evs ..

BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St; N3A 4L2; Sun. 10, 11, 6 (May 24 to Labour Day· 7); Wed. 7;

Joe Jones, 756-6206; (519) 759-6630 (off.) ,
PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11; Box 2358, V2N2J8;562-o502,562-09870r964-1993.
PENTICTON: Community Center, Rm. 2, Sun. 10,11; Box 57, V2A6J9.

COlUNGWOOD:494 Tenth St; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. 7; cia Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445-3252; Magnar Knutson, ev. 445-3208.
. •

SALMON ARM: Comer Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr .• ev., Box
51. VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.

CONCORD,:23 Concord Ad; Sun.'10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886-2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev.• 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill. L4J 3M2. 886-1738 .

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim W1asitz, RA 1, VOS 1EO,' (604) 537·9684 or
537 ~5267.1
'

CORNWALL: Tolgate Ad. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 42. K6H 5R9; Allen BojarSki, ev. (613)
933-8064 (off.), 933·1825 (res.).
'

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 92ndAve., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.

ELLlO" LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10. 11, 6,: Wed. 7; Be~ Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.

.

,

VANCOUVER. (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 3B1, '
(604) 434-9761.·
,
,
'.
,
I

VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10, 6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266-4626.
ContactR. Wecker 291-9180.
I
VERNON:' 4207 27th St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541. V1T 6M4; 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T 1G3;542·1596.
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelboume St. Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; lome Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2T1; 477·2815.

,

, FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45,11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, RR 4, LOS 1CO; Tom Riley,·
ev., (416) 892-8610.
GRIERSVILLE: RR4. Meaford. 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451. Meaford. NOH 1YO. Brian Cox, eVe (519) 538-4013.
GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south of a.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15. 10,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3. '
945-3058; GeorfJe ManSfield, ev. 945-1070.
HAMilTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2(Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10•.11.6; Wed. 7:30;
(416)385-5775; LarryThomason,ev. (416) 544·8591.
"
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry Elford, RR 1, Clarksburg, NOH 1JO..
1

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy 11 B N; Sun.10A5, 11. 7; Wed. 8. Box 108, Ate 3, POS 1AO;
A.G. WarwviCk, ev; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767·3237.
'

ALSONA:Sun.l0:15,11;Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson. Box 67, ROHOAO, 767-2288.
BRANDON: 943 7th St., A7A 3V1; Sun. 10, 11.6; Tues. 7; clo Charlie Muller, 728·8307;'Dwig'ht
Morris, ev. (204) 728-0957.
.:
-----------------------------------------------~----------

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W; Sun. 10,7; wed. 7:30; clo D.B. Laycock, BOx 266, Miami.
ROG 1HO, 435-2413; Don'l. Killough, ev. 745-3786.

I .

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 111. mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);
Bill H. Baker~ RR 1; Gore Bay, POP 1HO; 282-2095; Uoyd Bailey, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO,
282·3089.
JORDAN: Hwy81, Sun. 10,11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 1SO; William J. Hall, ev. 562·4739. '

. I

.....

KENORA: 101 Norm~n Dr; Sun. 10,11, 1; Wed. 7; lee Rottman, RR 1, Carlton Rd" .P9N 3W7;
(807) 548·1 089; 468-7523.
'
,
,
KING~TON:

446 College St, K7l4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton, 43 Cranbrook' St., K7M
4N1 ; 389-8648; Brian Felushko, ev., 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; (613) 546-6330, 546-5409~

.

(

LONDON: 1750 Huron St., NSV 3A2, Sun. 9:30,6; Wt:d. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi Cr~sc.;
(519) 453·9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.) " ,
.
,
MEAFORP: Nelson St;Sun. 9:45,'11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager,Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 536~1750. ,
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr. ,Box 65,l3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67
Robinsto~ St., Markham, l3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon BlVd. l3Y 5C4; 416-853-

' , . ,

OO~

,

, NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.e;.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Abas St.,l2S 1S8; 356-0107 or356-3412; Rick Pincluk,
lev.
. ;
,

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ave. E.,
between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5, 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild. sec., 131
BlantryeAve., Scarborough, M1 N 2R6 (691-4880)
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 'Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, ev; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7, 461-7406.·
.
VANbELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Markd~le, NOC 1HO;(519)986-3419. ,
'
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St., (Corner of Hickory & Hazel); Sun. 9:50, 11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Tom
Clark, Box 183, N2J 3Z9; 884·5303; G. Ellis, ev., 885-6330 (off.); 885-3702 (res.)
.
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave .• Sun. to, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20. l3B5P2; Bennie Thompson, ev.
378 Thorold Ad; 735-8775; ~.F. Timmerman, ev., Box 399, Beamsville, LOR 1BO. '5,63-8765.
WINDSOR (WestSide): 2255 Totten St.. N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
945·4851; Sun. 9:45,11, 5:30;Wed. 7:30; St~art Bailey,ev ..3139Curry Ave., N9E 2T2;966-6749.

NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude SI. E; Sun. 9:30, 11; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1 B 8J8. (705) 472-7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 HardySt: Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy& David Jewel,
474-5636. Tim Frost, 474-9613, evs; Allan Reyburn, sec., 563 Hardy St., P1 B 153.
OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speek, 95 longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2l486 (519) 653-2035.
'
'.
OMAGH,: 1412 Britannia Rd. W.; Milton; Sun. 10, 11, ,7:30; UoydHoover, sec., 293 Mallard Ave.,
,Burlington, l7T 2T3, Ed Padelford, ev., (416) 820-9689.
'
"
onAWA: 1515 ChomleyCresc., K1GOV9; Sun. 10,11,6; 733-2580; AoyMerrilt,ev.
OWEN SOU~D: 83510th Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs.' 7; Box 415,N4K 5P7; Tom Riley, ev.,
371-0367, (519) 376-6702 (off.)
I
PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, RR 2, Uxbridge.lOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele St; Sun. 11 :15, 10,6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley
St., L3K3B1 ; Will Maddeaux, eV.,31 Division St.,l3K3B4;(416)834-3103..
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935-9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.) BibleCaJI937-nOO.,
' .
'
ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Ad; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev., 633-2210. '
SARNIA: 796 Errol Ad. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7; N7V 2G7; Walter Cromwell, ev.
542·5683 (off.); 332-6230 (res.) len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337-7140.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 Melville Ad; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253-5439.
SAULT.STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6A 5J6. Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stoppard, ev; 942·7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467.
SELKIRK: 1kkm. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11 • 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.

'~4~

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: 2500 Charland. H1Z 1C5; 387-6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344; Glenn Dupont, 335·4482. '
MONTREAL (English): 760· 44th Ave., lachine, H8T 2K8;Sun. 9:30,10:30.6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox,ev.634-D332;637-3931(off.).
-"
MONTREAL (Russian): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow~ 3565 Decarie. H4A 3J4. (514) 483-6693.
MONTR EAL (Chinese): 1066 St. laurent St. (St.lawrence), John Chan, ·ev. 272-6636.
QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (comer Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
partial translation for English visitors,' English service on request); Ste-Foy, G1 V 4A8; Jerre!
Rowden, ev., 2799lanoraie. Ste-Foy; (418) 651·3664 (off.); 685-0103 (res.). '
VERDUN (French): 503, 5th Ave., H4G 212; (514) 765-8919; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Bill Bonner,
6?4-6131. Michel MazzaJoOQO, 697-8328, evs.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134. SOC OKO; (306)
268-4522.
. ,
'
ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., s4A 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11,7; (1:15 Dec.·Feb.):
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8: 634-3194.

wed. 7; Dale
.

GRAVELBOURG:3002ndAve. E; Sun. 10. 11;Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821 ; (306) 648·3645.
'
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2516.
.
MOOSE JAW: 90.1 James SI. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693·4064 (off.); 694-1789 (res.). ,
. , '.
,

,

SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; ,Art Gerner, LOR MO; (416) 957-7745; Wm.
Smart, ev .• Box 569, lOR 2A0.

NORTHBAnLEFIELD: 1462-110St..S9A2J2;Sun.10, 11;Wed. 7;GlenOavis,1451-94thSt;
(306) 445-4231.
'

SOUTH RIVER: J'aspar St. S; Sun. 10. 11. 7: Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W; Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384-5215,386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7 1k mi: W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-2677.
'

STONEY CREEK, 105 King st. E., l8G 1L1; (416) 664-1130 (off.); Sun. 9:45, 11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall. sec; Jerry Gardner & Ben Wiebe, evs. For Sun. evening activity call (416)
664-6136.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 r' 23rd SI. W., S6V 4l6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11. 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams. av., 764-6105 (res.).
'

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Brad Fry, ev. 273-5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun'. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4A8; B.W. Bailey. ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898. 560-3964 (off.) ,
.
"

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3, Oon Smith, ev., Quirt .
Cres.,384-5142.
.
THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric Whne, RR 2. POR 110 (70s)
. 842-6533; Larry Hoover. ev., 842-2333.
THUNDER B"Y: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45. 11.6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews. 574 Cambrian Cresc., P7C 5C3; 5n·4081; 577-2213 (off.)
I
TILLSON BURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Bo)( 331, N4C 4H8; 842·7118;
Randy Prichett, ev., 842-6107.
TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Ad; Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver-Tallman, Campden. lOR 1GO;
563-8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, lOR 2CO; 563-5043.
'
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7:30;
Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2A 1; 489·7405 (off.). Don Whitfield, Ev.
I

RADVILLE: 714 Seckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertra.nd Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs.' Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; 54T,OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan. ev. 7301 - 7th Ave. 54T OT2; 949-0969.
.',
SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave" S7J 1K2; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7; Aobert Parker, ev., (306)
343-7922 (oH.); 382·1232 (res.).
. '
.
SWIFTCURRENT:4002nd S.E., S9H3J6;Sun. 10,11.1 :3O;ScottM. Roberts. ev., 101 -4th Ave.
S.E. 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski. Sec. 773·1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Darrell Buchanan, ev.•
739-2103. ,.
,
.
I

,

WEYBURN:1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50, 7; Wed. 7' (306)
842-6424.
'
,
, "
'.
YORKTON: 550 Parkview Ad; S3N 2l7; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 783-6877, 783-6850; 783-9107;
Ernest Andreas. ev.
' , '

VERMONT STATE

.

NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke. Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
&Prouty Dr., Sun: 10, 11.6; Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855;8. Rollins; ev. 766-8148 or contact D. Sweet,
(802) 873-3583 or L. McDonald, 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55. then 1·9 to Exit 28 S, then Turn
rt. on Sias at first light)
,

'

TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93. Sta. A, M5W 1A2;
Marl< Mancini, av. (416) 223·7636 (res.) 733~31 (off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ava., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Thurs. 8; William Bryson,
ev., 244-9152. '

WASHINGTON STATE
SEAnLE: 15555 • 15thAve. N.E., 98155;Sun, 9:30. 10:30,6; Wed. 7; (206)364-2275.
I

.

~ .•

Inclusion in this listing does not mean complete efldor'semenl of all teachings and practices.
1."
",i.,

"'Helping Those Who Hurt"
a
..

..Crisis C.ounselling·· Seminar .'
June' 22nd, 23rd and 24th .

RESOURCE 'STAFF
. "The Hurting of Sudden Loss"
.
Carl'Wade, singles min~ster of the Sandy Springs Church,
Atlanta; Georgia.

"The Hurting of Divorce"
. .
John Brownlee, a professional counsellor
with the Institute of Family Living, Toronto.

.

,

"The Hurting of Long Term Illness"
Clinton Brazle, 22 years with Western Christian College,
Weyburn, Sask.

Due to the nature of the seminar material. this is a closed seminar. Participants are expected-to
register for the entire seminar. The cost is $40 a person or $60 a married couple. Cost inoludes .
. instruction.. lodging and meals. Contact Dave. McMillan for further information.
.
..'
,

"

.
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Calligraphy by Lily Whitfield, Weiland

.'

.

Theabove are the words which were on a plaque that sister Elaine Britte1l, who served as a missionary in Zambia at great sacrifice from age
21 toage 61, was preparing to print for distribution. The next morning, October .17, ~ ~.a2, we found that she ha.dbeen cruelly murdered in her
own house. These were the words by which she lived and served.
' . '.
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I Sat Where They Sat
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byJ.C. Bailey,
......
Bengough,Sask.
.
I have followed with a great, deal' of ' . mined to see the Christian Monthly Re- the figures would be very, ,sm~l1, but he
interest the articles that have appe'an~d in view live, it would have lived. The Gospel was a successful preacher. When he died
the Gospel Herald, written by Eugene Per- Herald carries messages that are vital to, he had, 98 living descendants and every
ry concerning Gospel Papers in Canada. many nations each month. T~is must con- one that wa"s old enough was a member of
Article No. 1.1 appeared in the December tinue and can be expanded. It will, if we ' ' the church. I have at least two grandsons
issue of the Gospel Herald. I was at the are positively loyal as well as negatively' that,are preaching. Will they do as well a,~
meeting in Meaford in' 1925 when the loyal.
.
grandpa? ' "
, r:i/:~>J
Christian Monthly Review was transferred
We do not need more organization, to
Let us look again. The history or:the'
from Brother MacDougal to Brother E. 'evangelize India; we need dedication. We Restoration movement'is not very old. If
Gaston Collins. Most of the men that do ~not need a new paper tq preach the you are familiar,with ~hurch His~ory at all
agreed to support the paper so it would, gospel in Canada. We need dedication to you are familiar with' the names of l. W. '
continue to live were known to me person- the paper we have. Have you not seen all McGarvey' and David Lipscomb . They
ally:
",
the papers that have died in the past? The ,were both 'contemporary with Alexander
The first article I ever wrote for a reli- chance of a new paper living as long as the Campbell, but I was 7 years old whengious pubIicaJlgn was written for, the Gospel Herald would be slim indeed. Why l.W. McGarvey died and 14, years old
Christian Monthly Review either in 1920 'not make the Gospel Herald flourish as it when David Lipscomb died ..
or 1921. One brother wrote to the paper never flourished before?·
, As I write an old year is dying. It may be .
and complaine~ about the members of the
Let us change the perspective a little.
the last one. When you'··read this I 'shall
congregation not being faithful in attend-, My grandfather was a gospel preacher. He likely be, in India on my 19th trip. Shall.,'
ing the worship, so I wrote' an article on died in 1931. How successful was he as a Jesus come in 1987? I. can say with the
'Not forsaking the assembly'. I think the preacher? How many congregations did he Apostle John, "Amen, come Lord Jesus. I '
record willshow that I contributed at least sta_rt? How many did he baptize? I am sure am tired and I need a rest. "
IJ
~ports of meetings quite ~gularly ~rthe ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ii ;-::~ .. ~~.,~~~ '<--ttL

Christian Monthly Review. I mourned its
passing in the Depression ye~rs.
Theri I was part. of the birth of the Gospel Herald also in the Depression. It could
hardl y hav'e been born under more ad verse
circumstances., ,When· it was but three or
four years old it almost died, but it lived,
and has lived to this day. I take a great
interest in the fact that it has lived longer,
than any other gospel paper has ever lived
in Canada.
Going back to the Christian Monthly
Review: When it went to Meaford it was
put under "18 well known and loyal
men. " How could it die? There never was
a time that it was not a struggle to keep the
paper aflo&t. What do we mean by loyal
men? I know what it meant then. It meant
that these men were opposed to the use of
instrumental music in the worship and to
the use of missionary societies to carry on
the work of the church. No one is more
opposed to the use of Instrumental Music
than I am. There is a grave principle >'at
stake in the use of it in worship that
opposes one of ,the cardinal principles
which characterizes our plea to restore
N. T. Christianity. If Christ is the head of
the church and if Christ did ~ot authorize,
nor His apostles, then we cannot use it. If
God is to" be glorified in the church (Eph'
3:21), we'cannot set up a human organization to do the work of the church.
However, is there not a positive side to
loyalty as well as a negative? I am sure that,
if these eighteen men and all other 'mem-,
bers of the church then had ,been deterPage2

.

The M,aD' teD','the .Ne'ar·.by S.· hop
by Jay Don Rogers, Delta, B.C.

WhatcanI do to evangelize when I have
a job and other responsibilities? Here's
what one brother does. He owns a tire
. 'store in Vancouver, B. C. He has to work
long hours, ,six days' a week, but he loves
the Lord and his love for the Lord shines
through wherever he is. He has always had
goals, desires a'nd dreams of converting
people to Christ.
That's where I think his evang~lism
,starts. He desires to see people saved. I
know personaUy'that he prays for and about his dream sincerely andoften~ He
then waits for God to open the door, while
sharing' his faith in every way he can.
People come into his store, he has men'
working for him, he has men working in
other sh9ps nearby him. Opportunity! It's
always around him. So he keeps on sharing - a word of encouragement, an example, a smile, a word about what God is
doing in his life, how much he loves the
.church. Then the door opens.
The man who ,wor~s in the shop behind
him begins to ask questions. He answers to
the best of his knowledge. He sets up a
study with the man and his wife. Thursday
evenings he's sharing his knowledge of the '
Word. He is not an expert or scholar, but
he loves the Word and he loves the Lord.
At the shop the fellow comes oyer occilsionaIly and asks questions. Again, a kind
answer, a word of encouragement. The

~hurch

is going on a retreat. He .invites '
them along. Th~y can't come for all of it'
but they will be there for part of it.
After work on Saturday they come to the
.retreat. I look over'and there is that Christian brother stil,l teaching and sharing with
his friend. Then before the' worship on
Sunday, the weather is cold (it's February),-there's going to b~ a baptism. We ~ll,
go down in the rain to a swimming pool ~t
, the campground. The water is near freezing. The pool has not been cleaned for the
coming summer. That's o.k. Somebody
. wants to be baptized. Then the, brother
takes his friends and baptizes them into
Christ. What joy! What an example to the.
rest of us!
It is beautiful now~to see these two families sitting together in services. The older
brother moving. over' 'next to our new
brother,to ~elp him to learn to sing, to help
him' understand what we are doing and to
quietly answer any questions about the _
sermon.
I know, this story' becau'se this is the,
story of our latest babes in Christ in Delta,
Gary and Sue Baldin', and their friend, AI
Sokalofsky, who taught them the gospel.
, What can I do to evangelize when I have
a Job and other responsibilities? Dream,
pray, and be ready . God wants to use you
also.
~ .
Gospel Herald
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God's Organization for the Church Changed
.

.

,

by Larry Thomaso·n, ..
, Hamilton, Ontario

.

'.

are your honourable men ,along with the bishops of the three greatest cities of the
I. Two Offices
In the' New Testament as congregations prophets and teachers." (XI:3, XV: 1)3 He empire, Rome, ·Alexandria, Antioch-;' '.
became fully organized, they would have goes on to say that "in the last decade of which are nominated in the sixth canon of
two offices which God had authorized. the first century the ministry of gifts was the council of Nicaea as possessing a
Paul and Barnabas, some time after they being displaced by the ministry of offi- , jurisdiction beyond that of the civil
'
, .
?ad established churches, appointed elders cials-elders or presbyters to be guardians,· province. "10
Guignebert traces this development in
In "every city" (Acts 14:23). Paul later deacons to be administrators of the
his history of Christianity. He'shows that
commanded Titus to appoint elders and he . churches.' '4
Carrington confers that each congrega- there were, in the' beginning, several
lists the qualifications for. such men in
Titus chapter one. Paul also gives these tion was autonomous, having its own gov- bishops in each congregation. He goes on
qualifications for elders to Timothy in I ernment separate from any other church. to ,say that, "Their' authority developed
Timothy 3 and includes qualifications for "The organization of the autonomous ep- very ~ast as soon as the practice of several
deacons.
isc'opate must have occurred during this' bishops in the one congregation had
Elders in the New Testament church had period; after the situation which appears in' disappeared.' 'II
No doubt God had a reason for setting
the spiritual oversight of the local church the Pastoral Epistles. "5
II.. Progression.
up the organization ofthechurchas he did.
while the deacons served the physical
The New Testament shows no sign of In his wisdom he called for the autonomy
needs under the authority of the elders .
.Each church was self-governing or auton- rank ",among t.he elders. However, as -time of each congregation to Qe preserved under
went along, there were those in the groups the leadership of its, own elders and
omous.
Henry Chadwick, in his book entitled of elders ~ho were exalted above the deacons. There \vas no' earthly head or
The Early Church, recognized 'the fact"that others and this progress continued to headquarters indicated in New Testament
. there were only two offices in the early . evolve into what we know today as the times. Christ. was the only head as Paul
church. As he writes,' 'The. exact history Papacy. The church had deviated to such ~sserts in Ephesians 1:22,23. For one
of this transition within two generations an extent by the fourth century that Greg- 'thing,_ ifone congregation had fallen away
from apostles, prophets and teachers to ory of Nazianzus would write, as Kling- the others would have been preserved in
bishops, presbyters and deacons is man records, "Would to heaven there was' their purity bec~useof their autonomy.
shrouded in obscurity, though our sources . no primacy, no eminence of place and no ,But with one person or group of people as
give occasional glimpses of the process. precedence of rank; ,that w~ might be ,head of the church universal, this precauThe epistle of Clement of Rome 'to the' known by eminence of virtue alone. But as, tion no longeris possible. As Guignebert
Corinthians implies the existence of two the case now stands; the distinction of a . said, "From the legal point of view, each
distinct orders of ministry, bishops orpres- seat at the right hand, or the left, or in the churc.h is still entirely independent and
. byters (the titles are applied to the same middle, at a higher or lower place of going free to regulate Its faith and discipline as it
people) and deacons. Their twofole! order before or aside of each other has given rise think,s proper. Nevertheless, the dangers
is also apparent in the New Testament: ,to many disorders among us to no salutary of isolation involved in this autonomy are
Paul addresses his Philippian epistle to the purpose whatever, and plunged multitudes clearly visible; if it had continued, the
Catholic Church would never have come
'bishops and deacons' . ,Later New Testa- , intoruin. "6
The progression began as Chadwick into existence, but Christians would have
.ment writings (Acts 20: 17; Titus 1:5-7)
likewise illustrate the application of 'pre-:- points out that, "among the presbyter- dispersed into little sects. "12
sbyter? and 'bishop' to the same person. ' , 1 bishops one rose to a point of superiority ,What Guignebert refers to as "dangers
The passage which Chadwick alludes to and acquired the title 'bishop' while his . of isolation" 13 would not necessarily have
in Acts 20 shows Paul using various colleagues are, called 'presbyters'."7 _ occurred. Even so, this was God's,original
words, which today are used for different Many historians agree that this came about pattem,~ So, just as Paul had warned, the
offices, to refer to the same group of men; from the need first for one of the elders to church had begun to depart from the New
The words or ideas expressed by· Paul are 'preside ·at the meetings or be chainnan. Testament teachings. Perhaps it happened
elder, presbyter, shepherd, pastor, over- This elder came to be known as the Bishop so gradually that the early church did not
seer, .and bishop. Th~se Were, not, several and more and mQr~ authority was given to recognize it. Nevertheless, it was a depardifferent offices; but were words that were him. As Chadwick affirms, "The 'bishop· ture from God's original pattern!
remained first
I. Henry Chadwick, The Early Church (Middlesex. England: Pendescriptive of their work. George Kling- among his presbyters
e '
.
d guinBooksUd .• 1967)p.46.
.
man quotes from Thayer's Greek English among equaIs an d lor centunes continue . 2. George A. Klingman, Church History/or Busy People (Nashville,
to address them, as 'fellow-presbyters'."8 Tenn:Gospel AdvocateCo., sixth edition), p. 7.
Lexicon of the' NelV Testal1lent which A
3. William Alva Gifford, The Story 0/ the Faith (New York: The
sThomas says, "by the 'middle of the MacMilIanCo.,I946).p.139.
reads, "That they (elders) did not ·differ at
4. Ibid.
'
all from the bishops or overseers is evident second century the church was well united
5. Philip Carrington, The Early Christian Church, Vol. I, The first
'
from the fact that the ,two words are used under the authority of the bishops, who Christian Centuiy(Cambridge: University Press, 1957), p. 302.
6.Klingman,p.13
indiscriminately. (Acts 20: 17, 28;' Titus were reg.arded as 's.uccessors of the apos7. Chadwick, p.49
tIes. The power to rule was gradually
8.lbid,p.50,
1:5,7)."2
~'
d
9. Leslie G.Thomas, Restoration Handbook (Nashville,'Tenn: GosGifford quotes from the DidacJze which trans erre to the bishops of the larger pel Advocate Co. , 1971). p.23.
Chadwick, p.St
he shows agrees with this idea of only two cities. "9" In the' tho ird century special ,10.
II. Charles Guignebert, Christianity, Pasl and Presenl (New York:
offices in the church "Appoint for' dignitr came to be accorded to ~he bishop The MacMillan Co., 1927). p.132 ..
Ibid. p.13"
.
yoursel ves, therefore, guardians and of the, metropolis of the imperia. lproyince, 12.
13. Ibid.
deacons .'. . despise them not, .,for .they and yet more transcendent· hon~l~r to the
I
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Our Changing Society
by Roy Merritt

"Yau cannot step into the same stream twice," we
never been better., Old barriers' are, being broken
are told. The flow of ,,/ater goes on 'whether we 'are
down. Millions are looking for something or somestanding in it 9f .sitting on the bank w~tching. It
one in which· they can, believe. Old-line denominarushes'and subsides depending upon events upstream'
tions have lost their credibility' with the masses. Roand around it. The quantity 'and quality of the water is
man Catholics, despite strenuous efforts on the part
in constat:1t flux. Similarly, every generatio,n of ,the
of their pope, no longer are willing to give blind
Lord's church must conteno wit~ cultural' changes,
,allegiance to many of his pronouncements.' Recent
which provide new threats and ,new opportunities.
events have shaken the trust of many toward their
Perhaps no generation in the history of the church iIi ' favorite TV evangelists. In short, it is a time of
Canada has had a challenge of like proportion.
~hanging loyalties and soul-searching, in which the
, While Jhe political leaders of our nation grapple'
simple Gospel of Christ can appear attractive. Our
with the perjJlex.ing problems of free trade~ capital,
challenge is not only to preach the truth, but to live
punishment, senate reform and Quebec's signature to
according to the truth that we preach.
One phenomenon, in our Canadian cities is the
the constitution, we are challenged. by other evidences of~change. Secularism, hedonism, agnosticarrival of many immigrants.·A few of these are ,New
ism, and atheism 'are seeking to win the hearts and
Testament Christians. Others are open ,to teaching as
minds of the younger g~neration. The appeal is made
they settle in their new surroundings. Out of the evils
of civil war, drought and famine, which drove them
in'the classroom, through movies, th~ough the ~ox in
our living room and through slanted media coverage.
to a new land, God may work good results, for them,
and for His church, in Canada. OUf challenge is to
Like fleshly Israel in Old Testament tim~s, the church
help them find the church for which Christ died.
is being seduced into spiritual adultery .
Sometimes we wonder if the devilish cunning of
In the, face of revolutionary changes which are
the father' of lies, the Devil, is being applied directly,
going on around us, we need to do more than stand
or whether the considerable ingenuity of man himself
fast. We also need to reach out with every tool,every
is all· that is n~eded to do 'the Devil's work. Biblical
ability, and ev~ry opportunity. Who knows what God
values such as truth and purity are scorned. 'Master
can do with us if we but dedicate ourselves more
~
deceivers give a ~nowing wink to suggestions of , c'ompletely to His will!
honesty as they' go about multi-million dollar dishonest deals.
The, premise behind, the mores of our society
appears to be that evil is not in what you d'o, but what
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, a non-profit
you get caught doing. As we write this, a frontcorporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
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The tadical changes that are going on about us are
not all.bad. If we look at the positive side, we will see
that the opportunities for spreading the Gospel have
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Parent~"

. By R~n ~auls, Hali.fax, N..S.
Several years ago a popular newspaper we .are to obey, the injunction' to avoid . know more and better ways to discipline
.
than we did when· they were younger.
columnist asked her readers to respond provoking our children.
However, when we prefer one child over
telling how they felt about their role as
Avoid These Things
, parents. An ov~rwhelming number of
(1) Saying one thing and doing another, giving them additional privileges
those who responded felt negative ahout another .'Children are quick to pick up on or gifts and avoiding desetved- punish, being parents., They said that if they had it the differences in our instructions, and ex- merit, we will create problems. Grandto do over again, they would forego the . amples. When we insist that they be honest parents might check their attitudes and reprivilege of parenthood.
and then they hear us explain to a neigh- spouses on this level' as well.
.
(5) Making promises and ,not keeping
Parenting is" a risky challenge! It does bour how we managed to avoid tl:Ie tax on
have the potential to be a hazardous and the cash payment we received for some them. This is easy to do because children'
frustrating experience. We are grateful ,work we did, they wonder. When we pun- are not big enough or strong enough or
that God provided guidelines in His Word ish them for' using foul language and then outwardly important enough to automati.that make it-possible to enhance the joys of swear when we hit our finger with a ham- cally gain preference. But they will notice
parenting and minimize the risks.
mer, they remember. When we demand if we promise to take them on a picnic and
Ephesians 6:4
they tell ~s the truth and then send them to . then accept another invitation and simply
"Fathers, do not provoke your children the phone or door to tell the caller we're .forget our promise to them. When prom- .
to 'anger, but bring. them [up in the disci- not home, they note our double standard. ises are made to our children they should
pline and instruction of the Lord" was the Unless we' are repentant and admit these be consulted if, some change' in plans is .
practical advice given through the apostle mistakes they will become a source· of · necessary. We should not assume that they
Paul (Eph. 6:4) ~ A parallel passage pro- discouragement t~ our children. They will will not care. To children "love" is spelvides some commentary on this one. It . eventually rise up and call us hypocrites. led T-I-M-E! When promises to spend
says, "Fathers, do not provoke your chil- And they will be right! "
, time'together are often forgotten·, without
dren, lest they become discourage~" (Col- " (2) Always blaming the~ and never explanation, pennission, or apQlogy, itbeossians 3:21).
praising them. It is so easy and natural to .comes a source of discouragement.' ,
(6) Making light of problems that to
We trust that it does not do damage to scold our children. We want the' best for
the text to broaden its application to in- them. 'We don't wa,nt them embarrassing- them are v,ery important. Parents must'
. elude both parents. Paul tells us that pa- themselves or us! Learners always make · always remember" that the' weight of any ,
rents have several responsibilities toward. mistakes and since they have so much to problem must be assessed as it affects the
their children. (1) Do not provoke them. learn there are g9ing to-be lots of apport-u- person who has it. It is so easy to see the
(2) Bring them up. (3) Discipline them. (4) . nities to "jump on" them. We must train · problems' of .a child· as trifling' because
Instruct them. Each of these areas deserves ourselves to remember how discouraging from our vantage point they are easily
our <;onsideration. Today we will deal only it is to be criticized constantly. Honest dealt with or dismissed. But at their stage
with the first one.
'
.praise builds up: Unrestrained blame will of maturity their childhood problems are
Do Not Provoke 'Them
destroy. We need to learn to temper our . as serious for them as our ~dult problems
are for' us. The view from our vantage
It is important that we learn not to pro- blame with ample and ge~uine pnlise.
voke our children to anger . I~ Colossians
(3) Inconsistent or unfair, discipline. point may help' 'solve" their problem but
3-21, Paul explains that provoking them When one parent punishes a misdeed and if our attitude is haughty or cO,ndescendmay cause' them to become discouraged. the other simp~y turns a blind eye or thinks, ing, we will run the risk of discouraging
He is telling us that it is, possible to treat it is cute, the inconsistency will' confuse, rather than encouraging them . Parents
them in such a way that, they give up. the immature mind. When a certain action would do well to remember this when
Children sometimes conclude that it is im- draws applause on one occasion and a dealing with a _spouse as well!
(7) Expecting an adult standard of
possible to please parents anyway. When spanking on -another, it· becomes disthey reach that point they 'may begin to act couraging'. When punishment depends performance from them. ,A, child volun- ,
in ways that are unwise and destructive to more on what mood the parent is in than tarily cleans his room. Something of ~
themsel ves and others.
[
the nature of the deed, it can provoke a miracle in itself, is it not? Proudly he leads'
Sometimes it is wel1-meaning~ God- child. Or if punishment is necessary but is his mother to his room to share his sur-'
fearing parents who provoke their chil- delivered in amounts that are out of prop- prise. Quickly she discovers that by a
dren. Therefore it is good to learn all we ortion to the offense, it can make a child' mother's standards there is still much to be
desired. Without thinking she 'points out
can about h0':V' that might happen and angry.
avoid those attitudes and actions that
(4) Showing favouritism in the home.- the flaws in the end result without conwould result in discouragement for the This is a. special challenge because each sidering the praiseworthy motive, ~ttitude
children we want so much to help. "
' . child should be considered a per$on in his and effort.Disco·urag~m~nt!' We must
In Be Rich, a practical commentary o'n o"wn right and disciplined accordingly. learn with God's help to assess: childhood .~
Ephesians, Warren Wiersbe introduces a Teenage children may not always under- efforts on some basis other than adult stanwe .. will thwart their
thought-provoking list of ways in which stand why we de~1 with younger,children dards. Otherwise
.
\ve can provoke our children. We would differently than' we did with' them. We childlike initiative and very likely wonder
like to include them here with· our com- might remind' them that as we. get older- why they don't show any later on. - sf)
ments. These.are things we must avoid if hopefully we are also getting sma~er and
(Pleas~ furn fo page 9)"
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Articles for publica1lon and/or reactions to 1his pqgeshould be
.·sent to Max Craddock, Editor, Box 1268, Meaford, Ont. NOH lYO

"More Righteous. Than
Suppose you lived in Jesus' day and had the Sabbath and for the most part were
opportunity to observe, the religious activi- . very careful about maintaining- the various
ties of those around you. Particularly, if requirements of the law so much so that
you were to view the Jewish religion you they often lost the spirit of the law in'the
would see a number of differences be- mechanical observance of it. The Phar- ~.
tween the groups who Inade up the overall,' isees were strong believers in the hope of
Jewish religious scene. There would be 'the resurrection of the dead. They believed
those who would be very devout -and who, ' in angels and spirits and in this way their
were leaders as well as those who were beliefs were much like the teaching of the'
simply Jew by birth. You would see Gen- _ New Testament in regard to angels, spirits
tiles who had accepted the Jewish religion and the resurrection~ It was inevitable that
and had become Jews in their practices re- Jesus would at some point come in conflict
ligiously. The temple in Jerusalem and the with the Pharisees. Jesus emphasized the
synagogues that were found in the law of God in spirit as well as in lhe obedivarious towns and cities around the coun- 'ence to the things.that God required. ~her~
, try would be busy places as the Jews car- were many,charges made against Jesus by _
ried on their religious traditions.
the Pharisees and of course they were
. In the 'Sermon on the Mount" Jesus some of those who ledin His crucifixion.
challenges those who would serve Him by
Nevertheless, one must see the Pharsuggesting that t~eir level of righteousness isees as a group of people who were demust surpass that of the Pharisees and the voted to Ood though they had lost some of
teachers of the law (Matthew 5:20). It will the spirit that is important in one's service
be helpful, and challenging at the same to the Creator. The 'challenge of Jesus for
Tea.ching a respect
time to realize that the Pharisees were an 'His people is that they develop a spirit of
for God's Word
extremely devout group of people who commitment and devotion that is different
\vere committed to a keeping of the law from the'legalistic view of the. Pharisees;
in God's World
that was' extremely strict. Not simply the one that acknowledges the legal requirekeeping of the clear statements of the law ments while at the same time recognizing
but also those· many rules that had been' the spirit that underlies the commands and
laid down by the rabbis over the many the righteousness of God.
~
years between tne ,giving of the law of
INFORMATION
Moses in·Exodus and the time which Jesus
'. News and Notes
.,
Jived. It will be helpful for us to under-:
stand a little bit about the Pharisees and.
David Hallett reports about a meeting in
• CAMP DATES '87: August 15-21st
their commitment to God. '
the Lanka' congregation of Manipur where
The sect of the Pharisees was an out- over ten were baptized including two ABC
growth of the conflict between the Jews students who .were at home there. Some
• AGE: Young Men, 13-16 years old
You must be 13 by
.
and surrounding heathenism' during the ABC graduates held a meeting in Suendoh
December 31, 1987
Babylonian capt~vity. The name Pharisee village and eight were obedient.
to qualify
(meaning 'separaJed) probably came into
Over J9 ABC graduates participated in
usage when those to whom it applied with- leadership in the first Chris,tian Camp held
• FEE: C~mp fee is $80.
drew themselves from the Sadducees . by the Imphal congregation in Manipur.
Includes round trip bus
transportation from Newmarket
about B.C .. 135 'or so. The aim of the Phar- There were 127 campers and 29 obeyed
isee was that on a daily. basis he would Christ. Another graduate reported 12 obekeep hi!Dself ceremonially pure just as the dient in three congregations in Meghalaya ..
For application or further information conpriests in the'temple were to do.
. , Also two obeyed in Burma where there,
tact:
The Pharisees were very intense in their are four to five congregations in the Chin
CAMP MANITOU
desire to worship the one and only God, Hills ..
c/o Roger Lansdell
the c~eat6r. They were very much inBrother Hallett spoke in a meeting in_
3 Watts Cres., .
volved in the synagogue worship which . New Delhi. He is now visiting in Canada
Collingwood, Ontario
also began- during the Babylonian capti v- and the U.S.
L9Y 4H1,.
ity. They had' a very strict op'servance of
!
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God· Provides·
When We Obey. Him
by Dryden Sinclalr, Wichi(a Falls,

Te~as,
.

No mention' is made of Joseph and his
Jesus was only a tiny baby when Herod
had evil design against him. "Then family having had a hard time to get along
Herod, when he saw thathe was mocked until he had an opportunity to get out and
of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, . line up some wor~ to do to produce an
and sent forth and slew all the children that income. Did he use a Visa or Ma'ster
were. in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts Charge card to keep him going?
thereof, fro.m two years old and' under,
All this is almost silly to us now as we
according to the time which he had think about it, but how would we cope
with such challenges? How can we know
diligently enquired of the, wisem,e.n."
Matthew 2: 16'
.for sure what our attitude would have
God proved His foreknowledge and His been? Our general situation in the church
ability to overcome the evil plans of Satan proclaims,loudly that w~ do not trust as
to protect His loved ones. He gave instruc- Joseph did. W~y not? Who has changed?
.
tion to Joseph to ,take Mary and the baby It is the same God.
and flee to Egypt. ~'And being warned of
We are so cautious about how we will
God in a dream that they should not return eat, what will we wear, where will ,we
to Herod, they departed into their own .sleep and how will the bills get paid .. We
country another way. And when they.were are extremely reluctant to stick our necks
'.' to put any faith in God.
departed, behold, the angel of the Lord out -"
Let me share something with you that is
appeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying,
Arise, and take the young child and his somewhat personal, but you may be enmother, and flee into Egypt, and be tho'u couraged by what 1 am going to tell you.
there until I bring thee word: for Herod please forgive the personal nature of this
will seek the young child to d~stroy him. " information.Wehete at the Spanish Literature Ministry do not have any legal conMatthew 2: 12-13.
Did you ever think about how Joseph tra,ct for any monthly income with which
provided food and lodging for his little to be assured that we will have money for
family in travel? It was quite a journey for the utilities or any certain expenses. Our
a new baby 'and there were no' McDonalds.· payroll amounts to about $800 a day. No
hamburger shops or baby supply centers church or individual guarantees payment
where they could snack or get baby things of our deficits. We operate entirely on
but God provided in His own good way. faith.
Jesus promised', when He gave the
How did they live' in Egypt? It is almost
certain that they did not have relatives in Great Commission, that He would proEgypt There was' no travel voucher ot vide,' "And 10 I am with you alway, even
unto the ends of the earth." Matthew
expense money out of petty cash.
Had I been in Joseph's position I would 28: 18-20.
have wanled to know how I was to support
We have a staff of 26 people. From
my family in a strange land and how I support of congregations and individuals·
would take care of their ,needs while we have been able to manage; we do what
travelling. Joseph just demonstrated a our support income enables us to do. With
complete faith in God'that should speak to more support we could do more. We have
tis,. Seems to me, we dep'rive ourselves of not borrowed any operating money for
, many very beautiful blessings by not trust- , over a year. As we entered the month of
ing God more.' We might have argued, December 1986, we had 'about enough
Father you know my income has been very paper on hand to keep us going two weeks
small. I have no savings, and I am not in the New Year, but God provided. A
prepared to. stay in a strange land. Did you very wonderful brother and his wife made
ever think if we had the disposition to trust a:~ arrangement that put 22 tons o.f new
more, God would have bigger and better . paper, all paid for, into our warehouse and
jobs for us to do? He would also ,have it was unloaded December 24, 1986. So .
bigger and better blessings for us to enjoy? we have paper for several months. ThaIl;ks
When the time' came for Joseph and to wonderful Christians and God's proMary to return to Judea, Joseph's fonner vidential care.
income as a carpenterwotlld have gone to , During 1986, we distributed a total of
more than 70 tons of Christian literature in
. pieces since he had been away so long ..
the Spanish lang~age.
,
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Literature works when it is too hot, too
wet, too windy, or too cold ·for man to
work. A tract will sit up all night with a
drunk trying to sober up and will point him .
to a better way. A tract 'will stay with and
teac.h a' person during his misery in a
prison cell and tell him of som~one who
loves him and can h~lp him and offers him
.
a better way to live.
We know that hundreds of thousands of
lost souls are ,introduced to Jesus annually
through the printed page. Often a tract or
Bible study cours,e is shared with many
diffetent people. A whole family has been,
won to Christ withone home study course.
We are convinced that what we are
doing is in obedience to the command to
,"Go and preach the Gospel to every creature. "
God has proven to us ovet and over that
He is just as reliable to keep' His promises
and supply the need as a very rich uncle
could possibly be. We who are Christians
often are so doubtfui, that we hold back
our. savings ~nd rainy day funds thinking,
"I just might need this little nest egg to
provide for some great loss 'or a"last sick~ess. " Think what could be done by our
elders if all the nest eggs we are hoarding
could be put to work to support the
of the Gospel by tracts and mis- .
preaching
.
.
Slonanes.,
. We do have courage and strength here in
the Spanish Literature Ministry". in the
knowledge that individual brethren and
congregations are faithfully helping us. I
thank God often', for such great congregations as. Main Street Church of Christ in
Manchester, Tennessee, ,and Grand Blvd.
'Church of Christ in Oklahoma City and
First Street Church of Christ in LalJlpasas,
Texas, and Ashwood Church of Christ in
Nashville, Tennessee, and a host of others
for their eonem for the lost and their cooperation wjth us.
,
Ye~, we can trust our "promise keeping" God to prove faithful just as Joseph
and Mary did. I am also confident that God
did not go to. Joseph with a travel check or
cash out of petty cash to pay his expenses
~hile away from hom~.
"
"
Do you know what . is required of us,
in the second part of Hebrews Il:6, and it
is impossible to please God without ~t? If
we will trust God and serve Him He will
provide!'
. •"
.

,
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STUDIES IN ACTS - 3

Power For People ..
by RichardKruse,Toronto
.

Acts, chapter two, is one of the most
familiar chapters to those of us in the Restoration Movement, The Acts class at
Harding College a few years ago spent the
entire semester on the second chapter.
,Whereas we have placed great emphasis
on the last dozen verses of the chapter, the
Pentecostals place great emphasis on the
chapter's first dozen verses.
However, neither the Spirit-filled 'experiencenor the conversion experience of
chapter two are really valid without chapter three. Likewise the experience of chapter three was not pqssible'without the
events of chapter two.
The events-pn the day of Pentecost gave " '"
power to the disciples. Jesus had ascended
back to' the Father in heaven. Yet; Jesus
'was still with them through the Holy Spir~
it. Through the filling of the Holy Spirit, '
the church was born. There was great excitement and enthusiasm.

.",

I. What happened? Acts 3:1 .. 10
. Peter calls Jesus the author of 'life
Peter and John were going up to the (3: 159. The word" author" means the one
temple at the time of prayer.· Devout Jews who is first arid leader. :Jesus is the one
had specific times to pray at the temple: 9 who h:!ads people to life; who causes true
a.m., 12,3 p.m. Peter and John were,no 'life.'Jtwa&through Jesus that God, the
exceptions. (Not"
traditions are bad. Father, created the world. Later Jesus beThey had not made a complete break with came a human, the Messiah. He was the
their Jewish heritage. Later on in the book source of both life and salvation (In' 1: 1of A~ts the disciples are shown going to' 5,14,16;Heb2:10).
the synagogues on the Sabbath to teach.)
III. Can it happen now? .
The fruit of the Spirit can be seen in
Acts 3: 17-26
kindness (Gal 5:22). Peter responded to
That was great, but can ~t happen now?
the need of the beggar by telling him that. Peter clearly announced the age of the
they did not have what he wan'ted. Howev~ Messiah had begun and would continue. If
er, they had what he needed (3:6), They people would repent and tum to God by
did not give him something to help him accepting Jesus as Messiah, Lord and
continue hislife of begging. In the name of Saviour, they could take part in the blesJesus they gave the man the beginning of a sings from the power of God. It was not
new life.
only true then; it is true today.
'
Peter perfonned an act of mercy which
Believers could participate in the prodrew a crowd~ The giving of the' Holy cess of bringing' healing, to a sin-sick
Spiritwas and is very pra<;tical. The Holy world. Between the time of Jesus' resurThe power of Pentecost
" Spirit was' not given just so people could rection and his second coming, there will
,was for people
have some good religious feelings.
be tin:tes of great' blessings through the
In _chapter two we see the disciples
Peter, did not simply tell the .man to presence and power of the Lord .. We fully
equipped to proclaim that Jesus was alive stand up. He gave him a h'elping hand. (It enter the age, of the Messiah by repentand to communicate his love which would is fine to give a pers'on good advice, but ance.What I mean by repentance in this
bring people together and to God. The the 'touch of a helping hand will often case is turning from our own devices and
Holy, Spirit was ,given to make the Spirit- accomplish far more than simply good resources; confessing our independence
filled people a gift to. the' world. The counsel.)
and, efforts to live on our own strength and
church was born to be a blessing in JeruUsing technical medical language,' power. Then letting the Spirit of the Lord
salein~ Judea, Samaria and tothe uttennost
Luke records that instantly the man's ank- take full control.
parts of the world. The 'church 'was not les and feet were' made strong. He entered
There are tremendous blessings and
simply some new religio'us social orga- the temple with Peter and John, walking, power available to those under th.e control
of the Messiah. In order to experience and
nization. The establishment of the church jumping and praising God. (3:8).
was to create a group of people through
II. How did it happen?
share in this power of God, we' must be
whom the Lord would continue his minisActs 3:11·16
people of prayer. Read the prayer of Paul
try and reconciliation.
The word of the healing spread quickly.
in Eph 1: 17-23. This prayer ~ays there is
.Today, some religious people ask: "Are , Soon there was' a large crowd gathered at great power for believers. Power to change
you filled with the Spirit?" It would be Solomon's colonnade (porch). The people ourselves, the people around us and the
better to ask: "Has the filling of the Spirit were interested in ~nowing how the beggar society in which we live.
,
led you to people in need?" "Have the was healed. There was no' doubt that a
Prayer is a special "weapon ',' in the
gifts of the Spirit equipped you for ser- miracle had taken place. There was no
warfare' of spiritually minded people in
vice?" "Is the fruit of the Spirit making doubt that an act of mercy had· been per- battle with the world. What are the things
you fruitful in communicating Christ to fonned.·
' w h i c h cripple us, the people closest to us
others?"
, Immediately, Peter turned, the attention
and our society or, culture? These should
Acts 2:43 records: "Everyone was fil- ,away from himself and gave credit to the
be matters of prayer in the name of our
led with' awe, and many wonders and mira- Lord" Peter made it clear that it was not his 'Lord Jesus Christ. In fact, we" are'to begin
culous signs were done by the apostles.. power or goodness that caused the healing.
by praying for the leaders of governments
Signs and wonders mark the beginning of He wanted to direct the attention away -, those with whom we disagree as well as
the glory and struggle' of the new fel- from people and point them to what God
agree (I Tim2:1~5).
lowship. From the "many" Luke selects ' had don~through the Lord Jesus Christ. ,
Seco,ndly, we should note that timely
one outstanding sign to rela.te to TheophiJesus was the holy and righteous one
topics make effective lessons. Preachers
Ius in chapter three. Why this miracle? ' (Acts ,3: 1,14;' Isa 31: I; 53:11).- Jesus was or teachers would have an advantage if
Perhaps because it demonstrated the P9Y'- the servant Messiah of whom the prophets" their lessons are preceded by a miracle.
er ofChrisCs resurrection. It pointed to the wrote (lsa 52:13; 53: 12). The Spirit of God However, an effective "miracle" today is
practical nature of Christianity. It led to was in,Jesus as he did many mighty won- a life transformed by the P9werofGod.,
the conflict which began the break be- ders before his crucifixion. That same - . When we, do an act of mercy or, share,
tween the old Judaism ahd the new life in' Spirit who raised Jesus from the dead was our faith, it ''You1d be good' to lillk our
'"
the Spirit which healed the lame man.
(Please turn to page 17)
c:{a
Christ.
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I am of Paul, lam of Cephas, and lam of Christ
by Greg King; Prince George, B.C.

Paul wrote a scathing rebuke to the car- I am of Foy E. 'Wallace, I am of Wayne obey the commandment "Love the
nally minded Corinthians concerning their Jackson, I am of Kip McKean,- ~nd I am of brotherhood (I Peter 2: 17)" Let·· us all'
division (I Cor. I: IO-13Y- In reprilnanding Chri~t! It is possible that even the Christ- unite to say "we are of Christ!" . ~
these Christians, Paul figuratively applied ians in Corinth who claimed to follow
their divicive activities to himself and' Christ only were~lrrogant about that!
other church leaders to demonstrate how ' ,With these types of attitudes so pre,WORKER NEEDED
infantile their actions were (I Cor. 3: L-9; velant among us (and they ARE among us)
.4:6). We have traditionally applied these we can only expect the same results that
Mill Village
verses to the sin ,of denominationalism to the Corinthians received - mass division,
Church 'Clrrist
, demonstrate the sinfulness of naming the suspicion, arrogance,. superiority, and
. church after the doctrines and titles of _ finally destruction! Paul's 'scathing re,Full or part tiIne in sinall
men, bu.t Paul is not dealing with sin out- buk~ falls upon our own heads "And I
country church
side the church, rather that which is with- _ brethren, could not speak to you as to
Partial support available
in! We must be slaves of the text if we are. spiritual men, but as to men of flesh, as to
to correctly comprehend the apostles' in- ,ba.bes in Christ .. , for you are still carnal. ,
Contact: John Mackey,
'A.A. 1
tent and' apply" the message to ourselves. For since. there is jealousy and strife'
. Shubenacadie, N,S.
S~ what.were the COfinthianChristians among you, are you not fleshly, and are
BON 2HO .
doing? ,It appears as though they were guil- you not walking like mere men? For when
ty of "preacheritus" and name dropping one says, 'I am 'of Paul' and another, 'I am
to the extent that a spiritual. snobbishness , of Apollos' are you not mere men?" (I . IDEAL PARENTS (ContInued from page 5)
and arrogance had occured causing them Cor. 3: 1-4). (8) Refusing to allow them to grow
to "go beyond divine boundaries," "Now' -So what do we do about this 'dilemma? up. It is possible to. push. our children too
- these things I have figuratively appJied'to . First, let's elevate love to its proper posi- hard and discourage theinthat way. This is'
Inyself and Apollos for your sakes, that in tion. Love is a doctrinal issue! Love is an often true of our experiences with our first
us you might learn not to exceed what is issue of fellowship! Love is, an issue of children, But we can also go to the other
written, in order. that no one of you might. salvation! 'Love is not merely a suggestion extreme.
;;
become arrogant in behalf of one against- . issued by Jesus' in am emqtional fervor!,
We are in the role of leadi~g our chit"another; For who regards you as superior? ' "We know we have passed out' of death ' dren to their· own mature independence.
And what do you have that you did not into life BECAUSE WE LOVE THE The goal of parenting is to help our chilreceive? ()- Cor 4:6-7). Theyh,ad fallen BRETHREN; he .who does not love dren function effectively without our dayprey to one of Satan's most commonly ABIDES IN DEATH (1 John 3:14)~ ','The to~d,ay supervision. When they begin to
. used temptations. ;
, one who does not love, does not know God show' signs of maturity, we must allow
, John'5 disciples had, atone point, even for God is love (1 John 4:8)" "And this them to be responsible and to grow ,away
become suspicious of Jesus and His suc- ,co~mandment we have' from Him, that from us. T~is is a hard challenge because
cess in the ministry _in a similar -way one who loves God shouldlove his brother we often see our children as an extension
perhaps as the Corinthians (John 3:25-30). also (1 John 4:21).
of ourselves. We also don't want them to
A humble attitude, however, on the par.! of love his brother also (I lohn 4:2 I).
make mistakes that will hann them in any
John arrested t~e temptation. Jesus own
Second, let's not try to evade this com- way. We must pray for wisdom from God
disciples had been led into the same temp- mand by denying who our br<?ther is! The to handle this challenge in such. a way that
tat ion perhaps . by "j~ckeying for posi- . Jews disagreed violently with ~he Samar~ we will, not djscourage them. "Relintion" to be' exalted next to Jesus (Luke itans and were suspicious of them,The quishment,-" the ninth ,chapter in Parents
22:24-30).
Law said, "Love your neighbor as, your- ill Pain by John White (published by InterHow do we make practical application self (Lev. 19: 18)." What the Je'ws did varsity Press in 1979), is well worth readto ourselves today from this lesson? It is with this is that they m~de a distinction ing as one faces the challenges in this area
not uncommon to find ourselves' being. between who was and who was not their of parenting.
tempted toward arrogance and an attitude neighboL In so doing; they evaded loving,
,Conclusion'
of spiritual superiority, especially when " the Samaritans. Jesus cleared that issu,e up
We are convinced that the majority of
we align ours~lves with a ,favorite in the parable of the good Samantan: parents want to be·effective; want to raise
preacher, movelnent, church, or school! "Who then is your neighbor?"
children who ,can function effectively,
NUlnerous times I have personally heard
Third, let the spiritual men among us set socially and spiritually. Thank God he has
comrnents about "Brand X" school or in- the pace and exampl,e and ,become the. provided,us, with guidelines that point us in '
sinuations about the character of this or peacemakers. Put an end to slander, that direction. ,We 'will do well to learn
that.congregationor inferences concerning. -jealousy, evil suspici~n, an9 false accus,a- how to avoid provoking our children. We
th~ credibility of one brother or the next.
tions, Show the rest of us how "Love should also discover all we can about how
We then begin to believe that fewer and, covers a multitide of SINS?" (Proverbs to bring them up, discipline them and in ..
fe\ver -Christians are really orthodox and' 10: (2).
struct them in away thafwill be pleasing to
we associate ourselves with a name as a
'Brethren, let us be more than mere men, the God who is Father of us aiL May God
status symbol of our own orthodoxy - ','J for we who have been baptized into bless our search and our improving efforts
arn of Ruel Lemlnons, I am of Roy Lanier, Christ's body are the son~;of God! Let us to ~e ideal parents.
~
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.Ahrahamic Faith
. by Cecil T. Bailey, '
Calgary, Alberta

, .,.

Many Divine prin~iples found. in the
Old Testament are re;"lncorporated Intothe
New. Among these is the welI~known pas~
sage fronl Habakkuk 2:4, "but 'the righteous yusti,fie? one) shalll,ive by faith,." or,
(by hIS faIthfulness). ThIs message IS repeat~d in, Hebrews 10: 38 , Galatialls 3: 11 ,
and IS an Integral part of the b"asic th~.me of
Paul's epistle to the Romans as recorded in
Romans 1: 16, 17~ "For I am not ashamed
of the. gospel: itis the power of God 'for.
salvation to everyone who ,has faith, to the
lew first and also totheGreek. For in it
(the gospel) the righteousness' of God is
rev~aledt~rough fai~h for faith; as it is
wrItten, . HE WHO BY FAITH IS
RI~HTEOUS SHALL' LIVE.' (RSY).
Other t.ranslations. render th~s !ext somewhat differently, b~t that thIS IS the concept ,that the Holy Spirit had in mind be~ol~es abund~ntly, ~I~ar as we study the
faIth of Abraham In Romans chap. 4.
, In Romans 4:3B we read, "Abraham
belit1ved God and it was reckoned to him
a~ righteo~sness," 9uestion: Was this a,
general faith (or faIthfulness) on Abraham's part, or were there specific instances of ,his faith or faithfulness for
which he was accounted or reckoned'righteous? Probably both. However, Hebrews
11: 17-19 suggests that at least one event
stands apart as signifying the nature of this
'justifying' faith: "By faith Abraham,
when he was tested, 'offered lip Isaac, and
he who had received the promises was
ready ,to offer up his only son, of whom it

• was. said, 'Through Isaac shall your descendants be named. ' HE CONSIDERED
,THAT GOD WAS 'ABLE TO' RAISE
MEN,EVEN FROM THE DEAD' hence
figuratively speaking,he dId rec~ive hi~
back.", Thus 'an Abrahamic faith is aile
that by word and deed declares that GOD
CAN RAISE ,THE DEAD. "
' ,
Belove,d, you and I have an Abrahamic
faith which God will be pleased to reckon
to us for righteousness, and which provides for each of us that 'more abundant'
life" when we believe that GOD DID
RAISE THE DEAD, in bringing our Lord
back from the tomb, and, that GOD
SHALL RAISE THE DEADwhen'lesus
returns to claim His saints and take them
~ome to be ,with Him in Glory. Surely this
IS, what 'salvation by grace'is all about.
'For by grace you have been saved through
.faith; and it. is not your own doing, it is the
gift of God - not because of works, lest any
man should, boast. For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good
works, which God prepared beforehand,
that we should walk in them." Ephesians
2:8-10.
Since Abraham's outstanding faith or
faithfulness was credited to him for righteousness, we may with equal assurance
believe that God will also'reckon our faith
in Him that He CAN AND DID AND
WILL RAISE THE DEAD for righteousness if we continue to 'trust' and obey' Him
just as our father Abraham did.
•

Are They Faithful?
(In telling of the great harvest of souls in
India a question that is asked very often is,
, 'Are they faithful?" I' think this report
from Brother Scott will' answer the question. True, this has to do with Nepal and,
not India, but ,there is no question in my
mind that my Indian brethren would be as
faithful if their faith' was tried. -J .C.
Bailey)
Knowing that several of our brethren
had been arrested for'preaching Christ in
Nepal, I went with joy to be able to go and'
encourage the 'brethren, but sadness to
think of the hindrances to the work.
When I left Nepal in December"we had
preached in different parts of the cQuntry,
with no hindrance. 'However, later in December, police had arrested Bro. Rama
!'landa Joshi. He was locked up for 24 days
In a large concrete room, with no heat, and
Page 10
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the floor for his bed. (Fortunately,
brethren brought him wann clothing, and
some wann food). He was, also severely
beaten by. police in order to obtain infonnation about other Christians,. After the
24 days he was rele~sed by posting 5,Ooo
rupees bond (about $231). Then in January, police came and arrested Bro. Gun
, Bahadu~ and Hari Shankar. Later, these
were also released on bail, with Hari
Shankar posting 5,000 rupees, ,and Bro.
Gun Bahadur posting 9,125 rupees (about'
,
"
.
.
'.
$422).
,A little later, in Janu~ry, police came to
the services of the church, and in the"midst
, of the service arrested five of the men. The
members requested the police to at least
pennit them to finish the service, or at
least to have the:Lord's supper. Their request, was deJ:iied,. ~~e~police tied their

hands and led them down the main ~treet "" '
of the city. Interestingly, a· Hindu man
who saw them being thus led away came
. later to, inquire about this religion for
which they were suffering. He will most
likely become a Christian soon.
, One of the:~en whom they took'from
the services to the Police Station was a
Hindu, who'd just beerivisiting. After he
. signed a statement thathe was not a Christian, he Was rele~sed~ However, he can
never sign such a statement again, because
' about two weeks ago he was baptized.
' . Brethren there said one of their number
-. Bro. Bisnu Basant, denied his Lord and
bowed to an idol, .in order to obtain Ihis
release. Their, hearts were, saddened at
their brother's lack of 'courage. 'When· we
remember Peter's, denial, but his latet
courage~ we pray th~t it may be the same
with Bro. Bisnu Basant.
Police' tried to get several of them' to
sign a statement that they were not Christians. They said: "Just sign it, even if you
do not mean it." They particularly tried to
get Bro. Lal Bahadur to sign such 'a state-, "
ment" saying, "You're an old man, and
we don't want to lock you ~p - just s'ign
the statement that you are not a Christian,
even though,you do not mean it." But he
, told them boldly, "I could never deny my
, Lord."
Krishna Gopal, Gun Bahadur and Lal
Bahadur all had to put up' 9,125 rupees
~ail, to gain their release. It' takes a long
, tIme for most such cases to come to trial. It
may be a year or two. At present they must
go to the police station once each month
an~ "Sign In."
Most of those arrested have two
charges: (1) Changing their religion. (2) ,
Preaching to Hindus to convert 'them. That
carries a three year prison sentence, ifconvicted.
.. Our brethren are going on courageously
teaching the word of God.' The law that
says if if Hindu is baptized and becomes a
Christian, he gets one year in jail frightens,
many from' further study. Some of the
brethren we're frightened at first. The first
, three ,we~ks after police carnie right into'
services and arrested some, the attendance
was very small, but gradually brethren are
coming 'bac~, a few more each week. '
'. The brethren in Kathmandu,. Nepal,
have now rented a large room, 'underneath
a small store. At pr~sent 'they are printing
more'tracts.Bio. Krishna Gopal is translating t~e book: "Why I am a Member of
the Church' of C'hrist" 'and if is to be
printed soon.
Bro. Gun (pronounced Goon) Bahadur
was a medical worker who spent' & few
I

(Please turn to page 1
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. Bring In

The~heaves

Knowles Shaw and the Psalmist shared
one thing in common and that was. their
ability to compose hymns, The copcept of,
"Bringing In The Sheaves" comes from' .
Psalm 126:6. It reads, "He thafgoethforth'
and' weepeth, bearing precious seed shall·
doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing his she~ves iwith him. " It is with
. gladness of heart that Christians can s~ng
today these words:
, "Sowing in the morning, sowing'seeds of
kindness,
'
Sowing in the noontide and the dewy eves;
Waiting. for the harvest and the time of
reapIng,·
.
.,
We shall come 'rejoicing, bringing in ·the ,
,
sheaves. "
,.

,I

by Edgar McFadden,' Pasadena, Texas·
Knowles Shaw was born in Ross, be conv~rtedor be lost. Although converTownship, B~tl~r c::ounty, Ohio, on Octo- sion.is an act of man, it i"sejone by the
ber 13, 1834. His parents, Alban and Hul~· power of God (Acts 3:26). In tbe process
dah (Griffeth) Shaw ,were of Scottish ~es- of salvation, it is thefirst step in the transicent. When Knowles was' a few months tion from sin to God. ~'For godly sorrow
old·, they moved from Ohio to Rushville, worketh repentance 'to .salvation not to be
Russ Cou~ty, Indiana, where his father be repented of: but the sOiTow of the world
was a farmer and tanner~ and later became worketh death' ~ (2 Corinthians 7: 10).
a 'merchant.' Knowles was about thirteen
However, conversion is not yet COffiyears of age when his father died. His plete" even though changes have been
father's dying words to him were,' 'Prepare made. Another· change must also take
to meet thy God; , (Amos 4:.12).
' place in the life of the sinner. His heart has
The first instruction he had in music was been changed by faith (Acts 11 :21), his
his stepf~ther's teaching him to play the life has been changed by repentance, but
Let us, therefore, not be neglectful in ,
violip..He began. to 'play the violin for his.state or spiritual condition mustalso be
our responsibility toward converting the
community dances. Once while playing changed before conversion is c9mplete~
for one of these dances, his father's dying
The sinner must leav~ the world, or sinner. Jesus said in John4:35 "Behold, I
words came to him. He suddenly stopped satan's kingdom, and enter or come into say unto' you, Lift up your eyes, and look
playing; the danee stopped, and he vowed the kingdom of God, which is the church on the fields; for. they are white already to
that we would no~ore play for dances. of the Lord. This final change takes place , harvest. " Gospel preaching is for those
•
About this time Gabriel McDuffie and in or is brought about by the act of bap- peopl~who are looking fotHim.'
George Campbell taught him the way of . tism. We read in Acts 2:38 that "Peter said
FAITHFUL
' (Contlnuedfrom page JO)
the Lord, and on September 13, 1852, he unto them, Repent, and be baptized every hours each day in medical work and then
confessed his faith in Jesus Christ and was one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for went out preaching. After his arrest and
baptized by George Thomas ~
, the remission of sins . . ."
. short confinement he ",as released, on
As an evangelist Shaw became known
In baptism, then, the penitent, believing 9,125 rupees bail' ($422), while awaiting
in many states and because of his musical sinner, completes his conversion by trial. But that confinement caused him to
talents was called the "Singing Evangel- changing his state. He'is raised from the make a commitment. He decided to quit
ist. " It is said that he brought 20,000 to waters of baptism a new creature{2 C,orin- his job, so he ttimed in his resignation obedience to the gospel. He had strong thiaps 5: 17),- saved from past sins or those because he is now detennfned to spend full
will power, unwavering faith, and unusual sins forgiven (I Peter 3:21); and is to walk time out preaching Christ, including two
empathy.
.
(live) a new life in Christ Jesus (Romans weeks monthly in remote areas. PersecuShaw had concluded a successful five- 6:3-4). In Christ we have redemption tion can either make or break a person,
week revival in Dallas, Texas, and left, (Ephesians 1:3-7). There is no salvation depending on their attitude. Pray for all
there on June 7, ,1879, by train to hold 'out of Christ.
our- btethren in Ne al>-Charles F. Scott
another meeting in McKinney, Texas.
Two miles south of McKinney, a broken
rail caused· the derailment of the car in
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
which Shaw was riding, which went over
North Weyburn, SASKATCHEWAN
an embankment, killing him instantly. His
FULL·TIME HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER·.
last words just a few moments· before the
for the .1987-88 school year
accident were, "Dh it is a grand thing to
Western Christian College iS'seeking the'services of a person who loves teaching, is
rally people to the cross of Christ. " .
committed to the Lord and has a desire to help young people in their adolescent years.
Posltfon:
Knowles Shaw was determined to
The applicant,must be equipped to teach Computer Applications 10, 20 and Computer
preach the gospel, the whole gospel, and
Science 10, 20.
nothing but the gospel to the best of his
ability. Before a person can become a
InI addition, the teaching load. may include either: '.
Christian, however, he must be c~nverted
'
Physical Education 10, 20 and English 1.0 or
to Christ. Conversion impJies a turning
Algebra 10, Geo-Trig. 10 and,General Science 10.
from and a turning,to something. "Repent,
Extra~cur(icular dutie~, may involve coaching athletiCS., '
ye therefore, and be converted, that your
.Qualifications:
sins may be blotted out, when the times of
Must hold or be qualified to secure a Saskatchewan Professional lA' teaching certificate.
refreshing shall come from the presence of
S·end resume, 'references and other pertinent information to:
the Lord" (Acts 03: 19): From this passage
\ve learn that without conversion there is '
The Dean (Dr. John Close)
no blotting out or forgiveness of ,sins.
, Western Christian College
P.O. Box 58
,,
Since one cannot be saved eternally unless
North Weyburn. Sask. SOC 1XO
his sin is forgiven, and ·because all have
sinned (Romans 3:23; 5":12), we can easily
Phone ,(306) 842-6553 (office) or (306) 842-5,157 (home). ~
and readily deter'mine that every n:tan ~ust
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work in Jakarta, Indonesia. They will be'
"As a result ofthe Reader's Digest adverable to assemble a team of native Indone- ' tisement.in February, ,22 contacts in the
sians to aid in a future Indonesian work led .Buffalo area have been received from the
by the Krietes..
Herald of Truth. Herald of Truth had reThe i~itialteam of 15 was sent six ceived 11,779 responses before the end of
-EAST- ~
months ago from Boston. ,Ten souls have' March ...
by Eugene C~ Perry,
beenw~n to Christ during that time.
Christians are visiting the cO'ntacts to try
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
In Toronto, Jeanette MoninL Dan Zar- to int~rest them instudies, corresponden~e
LOR IBO
rella, Chance Wong, Sandra Gibson, courses and to invite them to services. '
_,~.alifax, N.S: Walter and Elaine Bart
Yvonne Liu, Fred Colabewala, Mary
Brantford, Oot:Six attended the Marwere travelling to a~d in Texas from April , .Likolurezo~~ Channaine Thompson, Dan
riage Enrichment Workshop at Meaford.
29 until May 19.
McKnight, Marie Dimare, Michael
A perfect attendance goal was set for
The church has cleared its debt but con- ,Wb.ite, Valerie Fitzpatrick, Leonor
April 5. An absentree at the back of the
,tributions have been below budget and this Figueroa, Clement Liu and Romayne
auditorium has the names of those who are
might necessitate cutbacks in the work Moore have been baptized and DonnaKiJ, absent written on its "leaves" each week.
programs.
leenhas placed membership.
Membe'rs are encou'raged to take a leaf and
During April, attendance averaged 283 get j~ touch with the person on i~.
Ajax, Ont: April 25 was "Men's
breakfast and roofing day." The, church and, contribution averaged $4,362 per,
Waterloo, Dot: The young people had
. week. Campaign for Christ is scheduled
. picnic is scheduled for June 20.
a devotional weekend at Ca~p Omagh on
.
, "With the passing out of th~ tape i~de- for June 13-28.
May 15-17.
xes, th~re has been a wonderful response
. Stoney Creek, Ont: Jeff Gardner, son
Meafor~, Ont: The Annual Picnic is
to Bible Call. "-Bulletin
of Jerry and Sally, and evangelist for the
. Blake Steel is doing well with the Bible, ' church in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, was planned for June 14th and V.B .S. For Au·gust 10-14'.
Life Groups. Suppon from one church was guest speaker on April 19.
recently dropped in favour of a new build~ . Spring cleanup was scheduled for April
Barrie, Ont: Th~ 'Heart of the Fighter'
ing but another church has increased and' 25 and May 2 and a picnic for June 21. '
films were viewed on Sunday evenings
Ajax is undertaking tocoverthe balanc'e.
Grimsby, Ont: V.B.S. is planned for beginning April 5 and the accompanying
Study Guide used the fol iowi ng
Newmarke~, Ont: The editorial staff of
August 17-21.
the Gospel Herald met here on May 11-12
The present 'rneeting house is in' bad Wednesday.
Dr. Eleanor Robinson and Phyllis
to evaluate and plan.
repair and serious consideration is being
Ken Petraszko was baptized on March given to undertaking a new building. White moved from the Bayview. congrega15 after confessing his faith.
Some have already made sizable piedges tion and are now residents in Grove Park
Home. Reed Oswald and Terri Wenninger
. Great Lakes Christian College chorus or donations to the building fund.
John ,Clayton is coming July 3-5 for a were married on May 2 and will live in
visited on March 22 and their program was
Barrie while Rosanne Flood and Mike
recorded for cable TV.
'Does God Exist' presentation. .
Additional elders and deacons are being
Tintern, Ont: V.B.S. 'is planned for Campbell, married on May 16 at Ice Lake,
will live in Alliston.
considered.
July 6-10.
....e
Sudbury, Ont:·A weekend gospel
Bramalea, Ont: Vacation Bible School
,The' number of community· visitors to
is scheduled for July 13-17. David Hallett, the 'Making Things Right' film s~ries has meeting on May 2,3, featured Don Smith'
'of Sundridge and the Ohio si~gers.
visiting home from India, spoke here on. been very enc'ouraging ..
May 3.
Toronto (Strathmore): An area' wide
meeting was 'held on Monday, May 4,
regarding the Herald of Truth television
program: It was decided to keep the program on the air. While additional monetary
support has, been promised, more money is
still needed to maintain the program.
There were 227 contacts in 1986.
In the past month we have been fortunate to have Bro. Dick Forsyth and Bro.
Walter Dale bring us excellent lessons as
visiting evangelists~ The ladies at Strathmore, with the help of the' ladies at
Bayview, have collected enough ,clothing
-for two barrels to b~ sent to St. Vincent,
, W. I.' Sis. Serena' Thomas is now pa'cking
the barrels and they 'will .be sent this
month.
.
Toronto, Ont. (Central): Supporting
the I(rietes in Bom,bay, .India, is considered the first step in a dream of a strong

.
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St. Catharines,' Ont: A collection of .
,$1 ,902,was given on March 29 to help the
Fenwick congregation.
April 18 was 'Spring cleanup d~y'.
V.B.S. is scheduled for August 10-14.
Contribution on April 5 was $3,161 .25. ,
Sf. Catharines ladies had a program at
the Beacon Motel on May 30. Joan Knutson was the speaker on the topic of "Hospitality" and how' it affects ,our lives as
Christian women.
. May ~ 1 will J1.1ark the 25th Anniversary
. of the first meeting of. this church in its
present building and location.

Thessalon, -Ont: There are six people
(not members) taking the Bible Correspondence Course.
.Arrangements are being made to brick
the new house this summer.
Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont. '(Pinehill):'
The sisters held a regional ladies day on
May2. '.

Marquette, Mi: T\vo services in a row
. were 'cancelled due to weather conditions
in late March.
Memb~r~hip has doubled over the last
three years. Several studies are in progress
Niagara Falls, Ont: Ivon Legers put on and ot~ers could be set up.
On April 12 attendance was ·100, Brian
Christ in the w,aters of baptism o,n April I.
. The Ross' Jordan family, fonnerly of Shields was baptized, and another re, quested prayers.
Guelph, has been welcomed back.
A group from St: Louis (Lafayette) \vill
participate in,a V. B.S. and Youth EncounNorth Buffalo, N. Y: The Lanzo family
ter on June29 to July2: This special event
id~n~ified themselves' with the congrega•
will include a family semi.nar.
tio"non'March 25. ,
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The Church in' Durhalll'
-PRAIRIES- by Darrell Buchanan

P.O .. Box 454
Wawola, SKi SOG SAO

Moose Jaw, Sask: 'There is rejoicing at
the bapti~m recently of Pam Benn. HWe'
are glad that the Lord has made His \viH
known to Pam and now she is our sister in
Christ." -The Harvester.

Swift Gurrent, Sask: After some two
months of study here, Jody Seibel was
immersed into her Lord and Saviour recently . The congregation has committed
itself to a 12-month weekly radio broadcast.
"Good News" runs for 5 minutes every
Saturday night on a station with a potential
listening audience of three-quarters of a
million people.
Weyburn, Sask: The congregation has
hired Vince Anderson to be its full time
minister. Due to commitments to the Bible
Department at W. C. C. , Anderson will not
assuIpe full duties until January 1, 1988.
A brief history of the church in
Weybum has'been written by Lillian Torkelson. Copies are available for $5 each. '
Regina, ·Sask: The congregation has"
appointed Bill Heywood as a deacon serving the church here.
Shirley Russell, a .graduate from
W.C.C. 's Bible" programme, has been
hired as an outreach worker with the congregation.
Billy McMillan, the internship worker
here, is preparing for the Foreign Mission
Expetience phase of his 2-year program.
He travels to Belgium this summer for 10
months of work with Blair Roberts.
Carman, Man: A recent Sunday evening here was special as the young .men of
the congregation directed' the worship.
God's Word was read by Clayton Colpitts, Rod Winkler and Trevor Laycock, .
while lessons were presented .by Dennis
Laycock, Bob Colpitts and Scott MacKenzle.

by Claude Cox'~ Barrie, Ontario
Durham is a small ,town located thirty strong belief in the scriptures, but with less
miles south of Owen Sound, Ontario, at concern for doctrine or ritual. This hall·
the junction of hig~ways6 and 4. While was probably the' one tenned the" Synago~
there for a regional meeting of the Ontario gue" reputedly built by George Jackson in
.Association of Homes for the Aged, at a the north end of Durham, and used by all '
new Home~ 1 browsed in the library of the ,denominations for n~ligious services. " .
This George Jackson is known from the
Home and came across the following references in A History of Glenelg history of the Meaford church ~ The DisciTownship, edited by Mary Anne Neville, pIes' -lack of concern for "doc'trine or,
published by Stan Brown Printers Li- ritual" probably reflects the reaction' they
mited, Owen Sound, in 1985. The com- represented to creeds and set [onns of
ments, drawn from the impressions of out- worship that other churches were known
'
. for. Their liberality in the use of their
siders, are worthy of note.
On p. 130, in the chapter on churches, building .probably reflects their ·interest in
we read the following; ."By 1865, Smith's Christian unity.
On p. 149 we read; "The Disciples'
Gazetteer of Grey County lists, in addition, a frame Disciples' Meeting House Church, founded in the 1860s, used an old
that was also used as a Court Room. school house as a church. It continue.d at
George Jackson, the Crown Lands Agent least until 1912, when the trustees were
and Member of Parliament, was an adhe- John A. Ferguson, Archibald Ferguson,
.
'rent of the Disciples of Christ, a sect with a and Samuel McDennid. "

*

Words To Live By

by George Mansfield,;
Grimsby, Ontario
.
Joh~ Ruskin" wrote: "The highest rea crown that ~ill last -forever. ;, (I Cor.
ward for a man's toil is notwhat he gets for, 9:25). And verse 24 -' "Run in such a .
it, but what he becomes by it."
way as to get the.prize. " .
.
When a runner in the ancient Grecian
True. An atnlete may train vigorously
formonths, even years, and be the gainer games had completed the course'and had
by virtue of the fact that he now is much come in first he received, as his prize, a
more adept in his particular field. But there .crown.
.
The Greeks had two words for crQwn.
can be a bonus." Athletes, who train for
specific events are cognizant of a prize or One described the beautiful and cosdy
recompense. A professi~nal expects crown of royalty, studded with jewe's and
money or a trophy. An amateur may have worn by kings. The other word, the prize
to be content with words of praise and of athletes, points to a simple wreath .of
recognition. But all are looking for some oak, pine or olive leaves, the value of
reward in the end.
.
which was nil - to all but the recipient.
The Christian - one, who' has joined To him it meant more than mO'ney. It signiGod's. Olympic team - is also aware of fied he was the victor. He had won. No
and looks forward to a prize. Notic~ the person could take it from him. Yet, "they
contrast:
do it to get a crown that will not last. "
- "Everyone who competes in the games
The same .crown (Stephanos) ~s promgoes into strict training. they do it to get a ised to God's athletes who enter and finish
crown that will not last. But we do it to get the race .. The difference is that ours is a
, 'crown that will last forever. ' ,
men's retreat, June 5-7. The men from the
, The man who believed himself to be the
Swift Current congregation have orgaworst of sinners (I Tim.): 15), came to the
Wawota, Sask: The congregat~on . nized this year's meeting.
~nd of his I~fe beHeving a reward was
June 12-14 is the Omega Bible School
hosted the annual Hymnfest at Clearview
awaiting. He wrote; "I have finished the
C~mp May 2~th.,
.
.
reunion. ClifT Elford of Kisb~y, Sask!, is
race . . . now there' i~ .laid up, for me the
W.C.C. Bible Instructor ~eston Wal~ ,directing' that'programme. Family Camp,
crown of righ,teousness ':'which the Lord
ker s~oke to the congregation June 7th " July ) ~5, features classes by Wayne and
... will awardto me,. " regarding t~e. need to know and to under- Diana Tur,ner of ,Winnipeg and the Dr.
I like that, but the next: part is better:
stand the BIble.
Paul Faulkner.. film series, "Making
. ". . . and not only to me, but also to all,
Clearvi~wCamp: "Progressing in FelThings Rig~t When Things Go .Wrong. "
who. have longed for his appearing." (II
lowship" .is the' the.me for the annual , RayMcM~~lan is in charge of this camp,., Tim. 4:8).
.

.
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Blessed Assurance!
by Ray Miller,

--FAR WEST--_ by Ed Bryant
15042 92nd Ave., Surrex, B.C. V3RSN7

. Edmonton,AIta: "Our 1987 Alberta
Spring FeUowship was held April 17-19. It
was a spiritually enriching time for ·all of
us as we heard lessons on "The Abundant
Life" from Don Kleppe, Vernon, Texas;
Greg King, ,Pri~ce George, B.e; .Mark
Mancini and Joyce ,Guidroz, both of
Toronto, Ont. The Western Christian College Chorus presented their choral prog'
ram to us on the ,Friday evening.
, 'A highlight of the ,weekend was the'
"'Vision' for Alberta" special collection
. for evangelism in Alberta. Over $36,000
in cash anq pledges was donated over and
above our regular contribution.
"Three more souls. have been added to
the Kingdoin '-, Dianne Smith, James
Rasmussen and Gabriel Obgeboz.
'
, 'J aysen Knight has placed membership
here.
"Scott Laird; of Billings, Montana, and
Greg King, of Prince George, B.C., have
,accepted the invitation of the elders· to join
the work here in Edmonton. Both families
are expected to arrive in June." '
Burnaby, B.C: The Steve Hannen
family are settling in to their new work
'
with this congregation.
,Allen and Betty Jacob returned from .
their latest tour of duty in India, in time to
travel again to Estevan, Sask., for a time'
with the family of Emerson Goud, who
passed away.

Dearborn Heights, Mich.
.
.

~

A young lad, all.dressed up, was walking happily to Sunday Schoql. A bully
from the neighborhood chided him:
"Where do you think you are going?"
"I'm going to learn about God, " the
youngster confidently replied. The bully
laughed, "What makes you so sure there is
a God?" The little fellow answered,
"Why ,my Sunday School teacher knows
Him!"
,
Blessed assurance! I have a feeling that
this' wonderful teacher was very good at
helping her students know God too! .'
A _kite on a wann and windy April day
may fly so high as to go completely out of
sight. Yet, far below, the child has every
assurance that the kite is still there because
he cali feel the firm tug from above.
In the same way, a child of God can
have every confidence of God's unfailing
, presence because he too can feel "the tug
fro~ above."· The. ~hristian has many
and- many precious
"Blessed
Assurances"
.
.
promIses.
, "[ knolv /lot where His islands lift
Their frollded pabns ill air;
, [ ollly kllOlV I cannot drift
Beyond His love alld care. ' ,
-Whittier
o

II
full support. Thus,' the other supporting
people and groups still need to maintain
·their support~ The Sikeston Church will
continue to try to find other commitments
in the U. S. for this particu lar..field.

Victoria, B.e: Alan Calderwood was
Abbotsford, B.C: The church in Chilli~
wack has joined forces with this congrega- baptized into Christ, after several weeks of
tion,' and now Sunday attendance averages visiting the services.
Wendy Charko went on a tour of West41 ~
There have been 35 responses to the ern Canada. in preparation for her return to
Bible Corresponaence, course program, her mission 'work in Zambia. '
Stan and Judy McHann have placed
and visitati<?n among them will commence
th~ir membership here.
soon.
!ohn and Sherry Mullaly, together with
Two single members of the'church have
moved to Abbotsford recently, to become their children, Jonathan, Jimmy and Lisa,
have moved here from Red Deer, and will
a part of the work h~re. "
Discussions with local people reveal be a p~rt of this congregation ..Also, Tom
that most are pre-occupied. with the ques- an4 Brenda Tessmen, from Surrey, have
tion of the gifts of the Holy Spirit, mainly, moved here and placed th~ir membership.
the speaking in tongues. Ray Fillion is Gordon Sommerfeld has moved. from
preparing a compact but easily understood Campbell River to· add his efforts to the
, labors here.
.
, study on the subject.
The Shady .Acres Church of Christ in
Tacoma, WA (Southside): Laura
Sikeston, MO, have' decided to be the terHorst has been baptized, into Christ
sponsoring congregation for the Abbots- here. Her husband is Mike, and they have
ford church, although they.cannot offer t.wa children~ Daniel and Leann. '. ~
Page 14

News and 'Notes
Art ~ord reports from Port Mo~esby,
New Guinea that school fees for his boys
for the first term have. been' provided.
Attendance at the Morata church averaged
230' in Jahuary compared to 199 a year
ago. During the month 1o were restored,
.I 6 transfe~ed to their villages and 8 transferred into Moresby . There are 159 members.
A survey trip was planned to the Baimwiu area of the Gulf Province where four
congregations meet. Besides encouraging
them, the plan was to lay the groundwork
to start extension courses there. '
A man baptized in Lae ten years ago has'
been teaching people in his village in
Milne Bay Province and has 39 adults
meeting and \vanting to be baptized; Not
r~alizing that he could do the baptizing
hImself he has requested that someone .
visit to do it.

* * *

Due to weather and health conditions, .
Art Ford of Port Moresby, New Guinea,
had to reschedule his planned trip to Milne

Bay.
At the Morata church the men have
planned outdoor preaching services in the
markets every other Saturday. Night classes pn the Life of Christ and the New
Testament Church have been started ,and
will be conducted each Thursday evening
for three months.

*
**
Art Ford reports from Port Moresby that
the Kevin Dye and Jim McGeachy families expect to join them in June and the
Travises hope to j~in them in September.
The Fords will return to Canada by August as he is committed to become Dean of
the High School at Great Lakes Christian
College.

.Evangelist
.Wanted
to w·brk with the church
in Brantford. Limited
support available .,
Please send inQUiries to:

Rick Garrible
267 North Park St.
Btfd.N3'R 4L2 .
Gospel Herald
..
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~ (Q)(Q)[}K mlgIJfOgMV!~
Books,to be reviewed in this column shou1d'

be sent to Keith T.Thompson, Editor, 348
Dixon Blvd., Ne"'mark~tt Ont. L3Y 5C4.

text. In so doing, he exposes some 'of our
traditions and shows them to be just that.
Seasons o/Celebration by Judy ,Miller, '
DalVIl Publicatiolls, Pasadena, Texas,
146 pages, $6.95 (U.S.)..

,This is the third inspir~tion,al pook written by Judy Miller who is the wife of Jute
(Books may be ordered from the Go~peIHerald.)
. Miller of filmstrip fame. Ju.dy, is the
motherof ten children and often speaks for
Do You Hear What You're Thinking? Capon'.s bO'ok is the first of a trilogy on
ladies' retreats, workshops and lecVictor Books, Scripture Press, Whitby,
parables he proposes. The subsequent
tureships.
Ollt., $5.85. Revielved by Geoffrey Ellis. '. books are to deal' \vith the parables of
She weaves together incidents from her
This book, is 'about the art of talking to, grace, and of judgment. In this work' he
own life with Scriptures, poems and helpyourself! Contrary to what is generally be- attempts to lay a theological basis of sorts
ful quotations, By so doing she illustrates
lieved about people who talk to them-' for his discussion: 'namely, God exercises
the Seasons of Life which we all go
selves, those who do so, carefully, have left-handed power,' that is paradoxical,
through and the great lessons we can learn
the firmer grip on their sanity! Psychologi- non-intervening power, in'stead of right- , from things which may seem incidental at
cally speaking, "cognitive restructuring handed power, that is logical, direct line
~he time.' This is a beautiful book by a
therapy, or changing one's self-talk" is a power. Thus the importance of "mystery"
beautiful person.
'~
sure cure for what ails your mind. It seems and parables.
that we all are walking tape players and
Capon claims to take a fresh look at the
News and Notes .,,' "
that we allow "foolish tapes" to play con- :parables. His tippy, witty, slangy (at
Lloyd and Pearl Henson have returned
stantly in our minds. The trick is to train 'places) language gives the reader a feeling to the work in southern Zambia, but plan
ourselves to think the truth, i.e. to play of freshness. His probing of the para~les' to retire from the missionfield afthe end of
"Jesus tapes." We think on two levels, meaning certainly does. For example, in this tenn. However, they are happy that
the conscious .and the ~ub-conscious. Both the parable of the Sower, God, not Christ, the Altamesa congregation in Fort Worth,
is the sower, Christ, not the word, is the Texas, has agreed to recruit three families
can be brought.under control.
Dr. Jerry Schmidt seeks to bring seed ... and that's just the beginning.
for the work. One family to do the printing
psychology under Christian principles. He This is a bocikabout Christology, about the ministry should replace the Stewarts in
employs procedures and therapeutic essence of Christianity, studied through June or July', Another to operate the fann
. strategies that use self-talk as a means of - the parables of the kingdom. The· reader which supports the Bible School by Dediscovering life-changing truths about will not always agree, but 'he will most cember or January and the third family to
oneself. As a person "thinks within him- always be stimulated t6 think deeply about direct the Bible School by August of 1988. '
self, so he is" (Prov. 32:7). Or "Our, the Bible's true meaning.
* *' * * *
_
moods don't govern our thoughts; our, Leadership Questions Confronting the
African Christian Schools of Nashville
thoughts govern our moods." This work is Church by Dr. Jack P. Lelvis, Gospel has embarked on a $300,000 fund-raising
designeotobestudiedaloneorinagroup .. AdvocateConlpallY. Nashville, Til. 111 ,campaign entitled "Building for
A leader's guide is available~
pages, $5.95 (U.S.)
Growth." It is intended to finance nine
The Parables of the Killgdoln, R.G.
"One says, 'I have always heard thatin new buildings in Nigeria, repair others and,
Mitchell B~oks, Willolvdale, Ollt. $/5.50 the absence of elders, the majority of the ' provide operational funds. The purpose is
(Cdn) Revielved by Geoffrey Ellis.
men should rule the congregation'. ~' to train Nigerian evangelists in their own
" .... Jesus not only spoke in parables; Now, 'I have always heard' does not con- country.
he thought in parables, acted in parables, stitute Biblical authority for any practice.
'The total student body' has increased
and regularly insisted that what he was Another says, 'That is the way I think it . partic,ularly the number of men training for
proclaiming could not be set forth in any should be.' 'I think' does not constitute ministry.
way other than parables. He was practical- Biblical authority. Now back to,our·ques* * * .* *
ly an ambulatory parable in and of him- tion, what'verse of Scripture authorizes the
The International shortwave radio staself . . ." The author says of his own majority of the men to presume to consti- tion, KNLS, which broadcasts daily gosbook, "It is a fresh adventurous look at the tute th.emselves into the authority of the pel programs to the Far East from A'Dchor .
parabolic words and acts of Jesus in the· church? No such verse exists. There is no Point, Alaska, seeks experienced radio
larger light of their entire gospel ,and Bib- Biblical precedent for such action. This is . broadcast engineer candidates to live and
Heal' context. " Capon believes that our . a quotation from the chapter "TheMajor~ - work at the Alaska site. Two are needed to
familiarity with the'parables creates a m~- ity of the Men?" in which Dr. Lewis deals keep the station' on. the air for 15 hours
jor obstacle in truly understanding Jesus' with one of the common suppositions we every day of the year.
.
teaching objective. The "kin~dom of have in rega~d to church government.
Tapes produced elsewhere are used and
, God," he says, is the central subject of the
Brother ~wis gets us back to Biblical broadcasts are directed into countries from
Bible; the parables must· be understood authority on many of the crucial leadership eastern USSR in the north down through
. with this theme in min~. Further, the king- questions confronting the church. He dis-, China, Korea, Japan and'the Philippines to.
, dom of God is "a mystery;" Jesus did not cusses the relevant scriptures relative to Malaysia, IndoI.lesia, Australia and New
use parabolic utterances to explain things the place of women in the church, the Zealand in the south.
to people's satisfaction, but to call alten- authority of elders and preachers and the
Interested persons should contact Mr.
tion to the unsatisfactoriness of all their involvement of all members. He often Francis M. Perry, Director of Engineerprevious explanations and understand- appeals to the original language,s in ~)fder ing, WorldChristia~ Broadc,asting, P~O.
ings'.
to clarify the meaning, of the scriptural , Box 473, Anchor Point, AK, 99556.
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I.B.C. Gets Results from Campaigns

.·'ian surgeo'n crying (J.e. Bailey can vouch
for. this) 'I. can do (am doing!) major
Jerry L. Davidson, Campaigns Director International BihleCoIIege
... surgery, furnish medical' supplies, room
P.O. Box IDe Florence, AL-3S630
and food fot $20 to $30.' Who would not
give that amount to save a life? to give a
International Bible College in Florence, and Lee~burg, GA.' 'Someindividual 'more abundant 'life'? The same surgeon
Alabama, not only stresses education, it efforts were also put forth locally in Hous- can give sight to the blind (cataract·
also provides opportunities for practical ton, TX; and at Enterprise, AL. .
surgery) for no more than $35. A,':~packa.c. '
application of what is learned.
The fall campaigns of 1987 are already day" addict c~n .give sight to the blind by
I.B.C. staff and students conduct week- scheduled and about ha~f of the campaigns foregoing his addiction Jor a month (why
long evangelistic campaigns each semes~ for the spring of 1988·are'arianged.Con- not two'months; for life'?) and sending that
ter -. the third week of October and the gregationswho would like to schedule a amount to this surgeon. If the. Spirit moves
-first week of March. Campaign groups campaign 'should contact me as SO(ln. as you (and'He will if you don't resist Hinl!)'
from the college have worked in such possible.
•
send it. Do you hear voices like these?
places as: Albany, GA; Philadelphia, PA;
.They are not imaginary, they are re'al and
Daytona Beach~ FL; Montreal, Canada,.
, Letter
carry a message far more important to our
and Cap-Hatien, Haiti. In addition to cam- The Editors:
spiritual destiny than any of the babble of
paignss'cheduled during the. school' year,
lam enclosing a letter·from Brother J. C . voices we hear every day.
..
11;.
often faculty and· staff members lead stu- Bailey and a page from Brother DrYg en
News and Notes ., dents on campaigns during the summer
Sinclair's paper 'The Crier'. Margaret and
A report by Claude A. Guild of the year
months. They go to Africa, AsiafEurope,
I are doing the same as we did for Ethiopia ending August 31, 1986 in the work in the
the Caribbean, etc.
The approach to campaigning by LB.C. - collecting funds and sending them on. Chi mala Mission Hospital area in Tanza- .
staff and students is a very simple one: The response for the needs in Africa has .nia has reached us after some delay.
. during the day they knock on doors in view been outstanding and we hope the re- ... "There were 217 baptisms and 8 new conof getting people interested in Bible study. sponse for Dr. Alexander (brother) will be .. gregations established." Money for this
Many home studies are co'nducted e~ch good too. As Brother J .C. Bailey said_be- work is partially from Christians who are
fore he left for India, "It is the best charit- encouraged to give what they would ordiI day of the campaign. In many cases the
able work I know of. " In a letter to us he
host congregation will have a large num- has said again that Brother Alexanderreal- narily spend for Christmas cards and
ber of home studies already set up. ly .needs our help. I know we can give him postage.
Evangelistic meetings are conducted Sun- . some. I hope to this end that you will print
***
"The 7 Ways God Can Help You Be
day through Thursday or Friday night of 'this toget~er in. your paper. Furids' sent to
the week.
.
Happier" ad placed in the Spanish Readus will be passed·on.
Sixty-five were baptized during InternaYours sincerely, in Christianlove, er's Digest has been a resounding succe·ss ..
"Already Herald of Truth has received.
tional Bible C~lIege's March campaigns.
Roger Jeal,RR 1, Ken6ra, Qnt. P9N 3W7
There were 54 restorations. A total of
more than 5,000 requests for. Harold HazeFromJ.C. Bailey's letter: .
9,803 doors were knocked and 843 studies
. "I have found that Brother (Dr.) Alex- . lip's '7 Ways God Can. Help You Be Hapwere conducted; 213 studies were left for ander is very much in 'need of financial pi,er' book which has been translated into
local Christians to conduct.
. help, so 'anything you can do along that Spanish. And request~ are still pouring in
In the recent campaigns, groups of 7 to line he will be most grateful and I am sure at a rate of more than 100 per day, includ14 went to' the following pla~es: Ocala, the Lord will be ple~sed."
ing one letter from communist controlled
FL; Conyers, GA; Dayton, TX; Aquilla, "
Cuba. '
From Nelson Smith in the Crier:
'Reader's Digest was chosen because it .
TX; Ava, MO; Walters, OK;.Albany,GA,
. "All the way from India I hear a Christis the most widely read publication

WORKER SOUGHT

NOTICE

North Battleford is a growing farm and industrial centrein Northwest Saskatchewan with a population about
·15,000. We boastaboutour new library and oLir recreation ..
al and. sports
activities.
.
,

Change of mailing address l fori
Omagh Congregation '.

Out there is ·someone who is. interested in working with
our fellowship and we need yO~.' We .have atwo-bedroom
living accommodation as part of our church building, which
would be yours including utilities.
If interested, contact:
-CHURCH OF CHRIST .
1462 - 11 0 Street .
N. BATTl-EFORD, SASK.
S9A OE4
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Omagh Church of Christ,
.
I R.R. 4, 1412 Britannia Rd. at 4th Line'"
Milton, Ontario
L9T 2X8

Gospel Herald :
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EVA ISABELLE PURCELL
Eva Isabelle Purcell passed away in the
CHRISTIAN RADIO COMMUNICATION
Four. Counties.Hospital in Newbury "
CRC
Ontario, February 27, 1987.'
'.
PRESENTS"
Eva was the widow of Archie T. Pur"JOURNEY INTO MISSIONS"
cell, who predeceased her in May, 1984.
AN EXCLUSIVE SLIDE PRESENTATION PROGRAM·
She was the eldest child of Hugh and
Melissa Rogers, born May 22, 1896, at
(Church of Christ)
Meaford, Ontario. Three years lat~r they.
moved to Carman, Manitoba, where Eva
. In fellowship with other Chri~tianswe show you an up-to-da.te color slide presentation
grew up and married Archie Purcell in
which has replaced the fonner' 'FRENCH ~ARIBBEAN MISSION" presentation. Instead
1915. She was baptized by Maitland'Wat~
we now have.an outreach potential in three languages: '
terworth- in 1907 and Jived a faithful
ENGLISH, SPANISH and FRENCH
Christian life 'until her summons home.
came .. '
Funeral services were' conducted by Mr.
The reaching area selected is for 36 countries, with over 100 million people throl,lghout the
Robert Wills from the Padfield Funeral
Caribbean arid Central America. The principal Broadcasting center is Radio Antilles
(200,00Q watts) and other lesser local radio stations. .
Home in Rodney, Ontario, where many
friends and family attended on March 2,
eRC Mission is the result of ten years of research and in pion~ering missionary work in this
1987.
particular field. The slide presentation illustrates this program of work to cong~egations and
Eva spent several of her last years in
individuals.
Beattie HaVen Home, Wardsville, as also
did her husband. They were married for 68
To place a date for your presentation please contact the following addresses, the one which
years, 20 years spent in Carman, Manitoapplies to your area, by dropping a letter or by phone. With thanks and appreciation. "
.ba, and 53 in Wardsville, Ontario. Brother
Wills had faithfully visited and taken comCharles Arey
Church of Christ
munion to those members 'in the Home for
.4950 Richard St. No. 120
c/o Joe Clifton
Jacksonville, FL. 32207
some years, which was most appreciated.
8tl1 & Clothilde,
(904) 733-7496
Morgan City, LA. 70380
In his remarks in the service, brother
(504) 384-2189
Wills mentioned two outstanding attributes in the life of Eva: .one~' her faith in
In Canada, phone (416) 438-9986
Christ as her Saviour, and the other, her
quiet determination. These two qualities
complemented one another as he~ life became more difficult because of arthritis,
whic,h she suffered for' many years. Despite this, her faith continued to be vibrant
and active as' she expressed concern for
those around her and her loved ones. In the
In Christian, Love, The Du Ponts
same way, Abel today speaks to us, saying
believe and obey God .. Eva's faith can
encourage us to hear and obey the Lord,
who died for us all.
Russell Dupont
She is survived by one son, Arthur and
15 Orton Rd."No. 1110·
his wife, Edith, of Grand Parks, B.C; two
daughters, Margaret Storey of Windsor,
Scarborough, Ont.
Ontario, and Isobel and Allan Gascho of
Canada, M1G 3G3
Zurich, Oniario; son-in-law Robert Giles'
.~f Wallacetown, On.tafio; and one sister 1
." Ethel· Johnson of Dauphin, Manitoba; POWER FOR
(Continued, from page 8) .
time. Peter took, them from their present
. 'also, nine grandchildren and fifteen great- message to what everyone is talking about. '. interest, which at that moment was the
grandchildren. She was predeceased by a. Peter capitalized on the attention the mira- . miracle, and proclaimed Christ, because it
"daughter, Mildren, a brother, Alonzo, and cle had created and used it ·
is through the Lord that the needs can be .
a sister, Lavina. Intennent was in the,PurGod can meet the present felt needs of me t.
cell cemetery.
..
.
people whether they be: disappointment,
Summary
worry, frustration, resentment, fear, hate,
Every believer in Jesus Christ has the
NOTES AND COM.MENTS
The annual Valley ~orge "Family En- or "whatever. This happens by talking to power of the Holy Spirit working in him
campment ,is scheduled for June 22-26. people where they are. Peter didn 'f men- and her. This power was and is for service
Fonnerly hosted by the college for eleven .tion,poverty, oppression Of the poor by the to people. ,May the fruit of the Spirit within
years, it will now begin to be fully spon- rich, sickness, slavery, high taxes,· abuse you provide you with opportunities to do
sored by it. The theme this yearis, "Jesus, .of government, or racism even though all acts of mercy which will provide opportu- ,
these problems bothered the world at that nities to share your faith.
•
the.Man of Miracles. " .'
,-/..
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Directory of Churches
This Ils'tlng· Includes most but tiot all of the churches of Christ In .
Canada along with a few In bordering states. Please help us to keep It .
useful by updating the Information regularly. Listings are $6.00/yr. and
changes ore $3.00 each.
.,
The Information, ·unless otherwise specified, Is In the following
order: Place of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mall address; preacher; phone.

_

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., A7N 0H8; Sun. 10,11,7:30; 638-6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
ev. (204) 638-8645.·
.
..
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; c/o lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM 1JO, 722-2224;.
.
.
Joe DeYoung, av. 722·2262.
WINNIPEG. (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wf1d. 7:30; M.C. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475-6462.
WINN IPEG (West): 600 Burnell 51., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 1.1, 5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970.

. PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON. Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford SI., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
(506) 855-4134, or 386-1682.
.
.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE, Rec·Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)
879·2232 (res.), 879·2103 (off.)
CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10, 11,4; Vt(ed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2·2,1020
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276·4609
• '
.
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare,-816104 Ave.
S.W. (403) 249-6959; Evs. David Cannon, 246·5787; Cecil Bailey, 238·2679.
EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919 117 Ave.,
T5M 3..13; 452-4750;Albert Kleppe, ev.No. 302, 10720127 St., T5M OS3; 452·3723.
.

NEWYORKSTATE
. NORTH BUFFALO, .350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128,14223.834-3588; J.
, D. Barnett, av.
BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
Jo~n Smiley; ev. (716) 882·5434..
.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 1407S-0517; (716)
649·6331.
.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Ate. 104, 14092; Sun. 10. 11, 6; (116) 754·7050 or 754·8768,

.

.

LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21stAve. 5., T1 K 1H8;Sun. 10,11.6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerfand, 328·0855 .
. MEDICINE HAT:402 12th St. N.E., T1A5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548·6986 (res.)
RED DEER: 451953rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; HerbCarnegey, ev. 347-3986 (off.)

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd.,X1A 3A7; Sun; 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, Rob~ie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

BOSWELL:cloGeorgeGlarke, A.R. 1, VOB lAO;Sun. 10;(604}223-8381.

HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; ~un. 11, 9:30. 6~Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445·4936,443·9628 (off.) R.W. Pauls, ev.
.

BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522-7721 (off.)

KENTVILLE: Middledyka & Mee Ad; Sun.·11, 3:00; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678·8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678-1168; Darryl Batten, ev., 678·1706.

CHILLIWACK: 45768 Hocking Ave. V2P 184; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler, (604)
858·4386; AI McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village CHurch, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1, BON 2HO, 758·26330r758-3215.

COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3; RoyJeal, ev. (604) 464·2836.

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, (902) 895·2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.
. .

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne SI. S. (on Hwy No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351,
V1 C 4H8. (306) 426·5653. Eamonn Morgan, ev. 927 4th St. S., V1 C 1H6. (306) 426-6895.

PROVINCE'OF ONTARIO

CRESTON: Corner. of 5th Ave and Cook St; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOS 1GO;
428·4376,428·7411 (off.)
,

AJAX:(Serving Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering) 1 Cedar St; Sun. 11,9:45, 6; Phone for mid-week;
Box 162, L1S 3C3; Blake Steel, 433·7692 (Oshawa): Terry Codling, 683-1072.

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers, ev. (604) 943·0515, 943·1468.

BANCROFT: HWy 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL lCO; John Wallace, RR 5,
(613) 332-1702.
.

KAMLOOPS:629 BattieSt. V2C2M4; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7;JackShock,ev. 579-9361.

BARRIE: 345 Grove Sf. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722·7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, av. 737-2272.
.
.

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Autland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta. A, V1 X6A7;Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 76~-8739.
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756·0796.
,

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.l.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15,,10:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOR 1BO, (416) 563·4914.
BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple St. ~t Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes: Box 2248,
POB 1CO; H.F. Thompson, ev. 687-3250.

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867·9420.
NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205·9321, 120th
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588·1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Charles
James (585·4119); Kirk Ruch (596·8453), Doug Williams (589·3077), evs.
PRINCE GEORG E: 1804 Central; 10, '11; Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 562-0502, 562·0987 or 964·1993.·

BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 11.6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, ev. (416)
792-2297.
.
BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St; N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to Labour Day - 7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones, 756-6206; (519) 759·6630 (off.)

PENTICTON:CommunityCenter, Rm.2,Sun.10, 11;Box57, V2A6J9.

COLUNGWOOD:494 Tenth St; Sun. 10,11,7; Wed. 7; clo Frank Kneeshaw,317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445·3252; Magnar Knutson, ev. 445·3208.

SALMON ARM: Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO. 832·3828.

CONCORD:23 Concord Ad; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A Young,; 6 Kinghigh, Thomhill, L4J
3N4, 886-2685; AE. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886·1738.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, RR 1, VOS 1EO, (604) 537·9684 or .
537·5267.

CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H SR9; Allen Bojarski, ev. (613)
933-8064 (oH.), 933·1825 (res.).

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant,. ev. 574-5074.

ELLIOTrLAKE: sa Ontario Ava; Sun. 10, 11,6;Wed. 7; Bert Johnson. Box 496, P5A2J9.

VANCOUVER, (EastSide): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5A 3B1,
(604) 434·9761.
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10, 6;
Contact R. Wecker 291-9180.

W~.

7:30; (604) 266-4626; t.,

VERNON: 4207 27th St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st·
Ave .• V1T4G3;542·1596.
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelbourne St. Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; Lome Davies, 15.18 Athlone Dr.• V8P
2Tl: 477-?815.

.FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, RR 4, LOS 1CO; Tom Riley.
av., (416) 892·8610.
GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox, av. (519)538-4013.
GRIMSBY: Casabfanca Blvd .• south of O.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15, 10, 6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945-3058; George Mansfield, av. 945-1070.
HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (MI. Hamition); Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; .
(416) 385-5n5; ~ Thomason, ev. (416) 544·8591.
.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 1.1; Larry Elford, RR1, Clarksburg, NOH 1JO.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALSONA: Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO, 767-2288.
BRANDON: 943 7th St., A7A 3V1; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Tues. 7; c/o Charlie Muller, 728·8307; Dwight
.
Morris. av: (204) 7 2 8 - ( ) 9 5 7 . ·

.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd SI. S.W; Sun. 10,7; Wed. 7:30; clo O.B. LaYCOCk, Box 266, Miami,
ROO 1HO, 435-2413; Don L. Killough, av. 745·3786.
.

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop- Dr. oH Hwy 11 B N; Sun. 10:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8, Box 1.08, Rte 3, POB 1AO;
R.O. Warwick, av;ContactJohn H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.

ICE LAKE (~anHoulin Island) 1'I. mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);

Bill H. Baker, RR 1, (2ore Bay, POP 1HO; 282-2095; Lloyd Bailey, av., RA 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO,
282-3089.

.

JORDAN: Hwy81, Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 1SO;WilliamJ. Hall. ev. 562·4739.

KENORA: 101· Norman Or; Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RR 1, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807) 548-1 089; 468-7523.
.
KINGSTON: 446 College St, K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton. 43Cranbrook St., K7M
4N 1; 389-8648; Brian Felushko, ev., 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; (613) 546-6330. 54S:5409.
LONDON: 1750 Huron St, N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev.,S Aponi Cresc.,
(519) 453·9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)
. '"
MEAFORD: Nelson St; Sun. 9:45,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268, .
NOH 1YO;(519) 538·4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 538-1750.
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr.,Box65,l3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson, 67
Robinston St., Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 3:48 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-8530892.
.
•

TORONTO (Strathmore. Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11. 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, ev; 5 Lankin Blvd: M4J 4W7, 461 ~7406.
,

,

VANDELEUR: 51!1i. ~.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Mark, dale, NOC 1HO; (519) 986·3419.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at Hazel); Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9; Bob
Sandiford, sec., (519) 886-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis, ev., 885-6330 (off.), 885-3702 (res.).
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave., Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson, ev.
378 Thorold Rd; 735-8775; S.F. Timmerman, ev., Box 399, Beamsville, LOR 1~O. 563-8765.

I

NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 158; 356'()1 07 or 35&3412; Rick Pinczuk,
ev.
".
NORTH BAY: 73G~rtrude St. E; Sun. 9:30, 11;Wed. 7; Box 745, P1 B 8J8. (705)472-7040.
-

-

-

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg .• Lawrence Ave. E.,
between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5,6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild. sec., 131
BlantryeAve., Scarborough, M1N2R6(691-4880)
.,

-

NORTH BAY (GatewaY.Gity): 563 Hardy St; Sun! 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewel,
. 474·5636. Tim Frost, 474-9613, evs; Allan Reyburn, s(x:., 563 Hardy St.', P1 B 183.
OLD MILL ROAD; Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30;clo Peter Spook, 95 Longwood,Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 4B6 (51'9) 653-2035.
OMAGH: RR4, 1412 Britannia Road at 4th Une, Milton, L9T, 2X8; Sun. 10, ~ 1, 7; Ed Padelford,
ev., (416) 8~0-9689.
OTTAWA: 1515ChomleyCresc., K1GOV9; Sun. 10, 11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
PWEN SOUND: 835 10th Ave. E., Sun. 10, '11,7; Thurs. 7:30; Box 415, N4K 5P7; (519)
376-6702. . .
- ,

WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 Totten St., N9B1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
945·4851: Sun. 9:45,11, 5:3Q; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev. 3139CurryAve., N9E 2T2; 966-6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

, MONTREAL: 2500 Char1and, H1Z lC5; ~7-6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11 :15 (Fr. classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. dass); Silvio Caddeo. 337-9344', "
'
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave .• Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30,10:30,6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox, ev. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
.,
,
,MONTREAL (Russian): ContactYvan Kolesnikow,3565 Decarie, H4A3J4, (514)483·6693~
MONTREAL (Chin~se): 1066 St. LaurentSI. (St. Lawrence), John Chan, ev. 272·6636 ..
QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (comer Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10,10:45 (French.
partiaJ translation for English visitors, English service on request); Ste·Foy, G1 V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Ste·Foy; (41 8) 651·3664 (off.); 685-0103 (res~).
I

PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, RR 2, Uxbridge. LOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele SI; Sun. 11 :15, 10,6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley
St., L3K381 ; Will Maddeaux, eV.,31 OMsion St., L3K3B4; (416) 834·3103.
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario SI. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev., .
935-9581 (off.); 935·9661 (res.) Bible Call 937·7700.
ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev., 633·221 O.
SARNIA: 796 Errol 'Rd. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7; N7V 2G7; Walter Cromwell, eVe
542·5683 (off.); 332-6230 (res.) Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337·7140.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed: 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6A 5J6, Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stoppard, ev; 942·7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467.
SELKIRK: li2km. N.ofvillage; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13. NOA 1PO.

VERDUN (French): 503, 5th Ave., H4G 212; (51'4) 765-8919; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Bill Bonner,
634-6131, Michel Mazzalongo. 697-8328, evs.

,PROVINCEOFSASKATCHEWAN

,

BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)
268·4522..
ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., S4A lH6; Q34-3116; Sun. 10, 11, 7; (1 :15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale,
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St.. S4A 2E8: 634-3194.

.

'

,

GRAVELBOURG:300 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10,11 ; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO;648-3435;Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; (306) 648·3645.
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie GoOdwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH'
2TO; (306) 478-2516.
MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon,ev. (306)
,693-4064 (off.); 694-1789 (r~s.):
'

SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; Art Gerner, LOR 2A0; (416) 957·7745; Wm_
Smart, ev., Box 569, LOR 2A0.
'

NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462· 110St., S9A2J2; Sun. 10,11 ; Wed. 7;Glen Davis, 1451 -94thSt;
(306) 445-4231.
.

SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar Sl. S; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W; jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384-5215,386-2628. church bldg. 386-2551.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd" 7,11.z mi. W.• 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA4RO;835·2677.

STONEY CREEK, 105 King St. E., LaG 1L1; (416) 664·1130 (off.); Sun. 9:45,11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec; Jerry Gardner & 'Ben Wiebe, evs. For Sun. evening activity call (416)
664-6136.'
.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd St. W., S6V' 4L6; 763·3057; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev., 764-6105 (res.).

STRATFORD: Romeo PubliC School, 49 Rebecca St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Brad Fry, ev. 273·5358; Kelvin Hoover, ev.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, BV.,
865 Danforth Ave .• 566·2898.560·3964 (off.)
,
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, ev., Q!Jirt
Cres.,. 384-5142.
THESSALON: 8 Albert Sf. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30: Eric White, RR 2, POR 1LO (705)
842-6533; Larry Hoover, ev., 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 CambrianCresc., P7C 5C3; 577-4081; 577·2213 (off.)
,
T1LLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19:5un. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331. N4C 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy Prichett. ev., 842·6107.
,

,

TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave; Sun. 10,11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264'()240; John'
Hains, ev., 46& Hart St. P4N 6X4.
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Rd; Sun. 10,11, 6; ,Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Camp<;fen, LOR 1GO;
563-8223; Steve May, ev.• RR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563·5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Avenue): 1708 Bayview Ave., M4G 3C4. (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10,
11, 1; Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2R 1. Don Whitfield, ev.,
489-7405 (oH.). .
"
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor SI. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 1:30; P.O. E30x 93, Sta.
Mark Mancini, ev. (416) 223·7636 (res.) 733-0431 (off.)

A. M5W 1A2;

TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs. 8; William Bryson,
ev., 244-9152.
. .

RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869·2558.
.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 1.1; Wed. 7; (306) 757'()293; Ray
McMillan, ev. 7301 - 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 9 4 9 - 0 9 6 9 . ·
.
.

-

SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J lK2;
343-7922 (off.); 382-1232 (res.).

Sun~

10, 11,5:30; Wed.7; Robert Parker, ev., (306)
.

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2ndS.E., S9H3J6;Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., 101 ·4th Ave.
S.E. 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. 773-1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in homes; Darrell Buchanan, ev.,
739·2103.
WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. ·10,8:45 & 10:50. 7; Wed. 7; (306)
842-6424.
.
YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd; S3N 2L 7; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 783-6877, 783-6850; 783-9107;
Ernest Andreas, ev. ' .
•

.VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S .. of Staristead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Or., Sun. 10,11, 6;Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; B. ROllins, ev. 766-8148orcontactD. Sweet,
(802) 873-3583 orL. McDonald, 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy55, then 1-9 to Exit 28S, then Turn
rt. on Sias at first light)
.

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555· 15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30,10:30,6; Wed. 7;(206) 364-2275.

Inclusion in this listing does not mean complete endorsement of

all teachings and practices.
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Twenty-five years ago on June 9, 1962, the first assembly of worship was held in the above building at 439
Ontario Street in'St. Catharines, Ontario. The picture w~s taken on May 31, -1987, as this anniversary was being
celebrated.
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Power of the M()st High God
.
by Wayford Smith,ShM.1rock, Texas

Chedolaomer, King of Elam,'and three '. could a wandering, nomadic people con~" pIe, 'people, arid more people., Very, very,
confederate kings dominated the ancient quer a well-fortified. country filled with - few Christians. How could the small numworld of the time of Genesis, chapter 14. seven w3l1jor tribes? Only by God's pow-' berofChristians in Ontario,be expected to
Kings and peoples of various cities paid . er! Only by'. 'EI Blion" could the walls of share the gospel with everyone?' On our
tribute for twelve long years. But, in the Jericho fall. And to emphasize where the _ own resources? Never!
,thirteenth year, theY,rebelled. The' four power ·was, Israel was soundly defeated
Jesus gave the charge to eleven Galikings of the east brought their annies and by small Ai. No way should they' have leans.' The gospel should not- have spread
smote city aftercity of the rebellious.
marched triumphantly through the land. as it did in the First C~ntury. There w8§ .
The kings of Sodom and Gomorrah But, "I gave you a land" (Joshu,a 24: 13).
idolatry at Afhens, magical artsat EphesUs.
joined forces with the kings of three other
There is victory for God's people today and immorality at Corinth. But; the Lord .
cities to meet the oncoming armies. The . because God remains th~ supreme, power- had said, "I am, with you always" (Matt.
five were soundly defeated by the four. ful Oile, "EI Elion"! Since He is timeless, 28:20). Even Gamaliel recognized that
The victors took spoils of possessions and time does not diminish Hisr,power. He is God's pow~r means success. "But, if it is
captives, departing for home. Among the also love. And thC;lt re~ains constant. But of God, you will not be able to overthrow
captives was Lot,Abraham's nephew. 'Lot what does that mean for you and me?
them" (Acts 5:39). We 'will never ,share
had earlier. chosen the fertile Jordan valley
I am gUilty of sin., just like everyone the gospel with the world if we overlook
and had become a resident of Sod om.
else, Romans 3:23. What can I do? I God. Bu~ we can, if we are fellow-workers
One who escaped came and told Abra- should be punished with eternal separation with Him. "I planted, ApOllos watered, '
ham ofthe disaster. The patriarch gathered from God arid' all that is good. I have not but God was causing the growth" (1
three hundred and eighteen of his trained the power to erase my sin. No amount of Corinthians 3:6).
.
men ~Iong with some allies of his and bathing will cleanse my soul. "~ut God"
Faith in the power of the Most High God
pursued Chedolaomer'scoalition to Dan. (Ephesians 2:4). God, through His love, is necess'ary if we are to be saved from sin;
Can you imagine!! A relatively small num- 'mercy and grace sent His Son to' be a if we. are to win the daily battle with sin;
berof shepherds and servants pursuing a sin-sacrifice~ for me'. That's good newsr ,and if-we are to share the Word with those
. That's gospel! And in the gospel is'God's lost in sin. Our Father is wanting to unforce thathad whipped everyone!
Another battle !Another victory! power to save me from my sin, (Romans 'leash that power in your life. Will you
Another defeat! But this time it was Che- - 1:16).
believe?
'"
dolaomer's forces that bit the- dust. AbraEven though forgiven, my human na-.
ham brought back all the goods that had ture is strong. The devil still uses his powbeen taken and brought back his nephew. er to battle for my allegiance. On my own
RESTORATION
On the return· trip he met Melchizedek, a . resources, I'll never win the battle with
HERITAGE DAY
priest of God. The priest blessed Abraham evil tendencies in my human nature. Paul
with these words, "Blessed be Abram of discussed the~same problem in chapter 7 of
Everton, Ontario,
God Most High, Possessor'of heave~ and Romans and concludes, in verse 24,
, September 12
earth;, and blessed be God Most High, "Wretched man that I am! Who will set
Information:
Who has delivered your enemies into your me free from the body of. this death?"
Claude Cox (705) 737·2272
hand" (Genesis 14: 19-20). Abraham gave Then, Paul's victory cry! "Thanks be to
Melchizedek a tenth of all the spoils.
. . God through Jesus Christ our Lord!"
What was Melchidezek's purpose in (Rom. 7:25). We are set free from the
meeting Abraham? To bless Abraham? To carnal nature by the power of God. We are
receive a tenth?Or, was it to remind Abra- protected by the pOwer of God through
, ham of the real winner of the victory? I'm faith, (1 Peter 1:5). Many try to live as
pers~aded that it was this las,t reasop. Mel- Christian, fail and give up. But' God's,
chizedek used the term, "God Most power is stronger than Satan's. Both strugHigh~ " In the Hebrew, it was "EI Elion, t, gle for our allegiance. The victor depends
to work with the church
whic~ ,co,uld be translated, "Supreme upon whom we really want to win. lcan't
Power.". It was He who had "delivered live the Christian life ... all by myself.
in Brantford. Limited
your enemies into your hand~" No way' But, with God's powerful help, I can!
support available.
should Abraham's forces have been victo- '''Let us therefore draw near with
confi.
rious. It. was possible only through God's' dence to the throne of grace,that we may.
Please send inqui~ies to:
power. It'would have been easy for Abra- ' find grace to help in time of need" (Heham to credit, the victory' to his shrewd- brews 4: 16) ...
. Rick Gamble
ness. But the priest met him to remind him·
As Christians we are to share the gospel. .
267 North Park St.
of the real power source.
with the: worId. Impossible' task? So it
Generations later Joshua led Israel's would s.eem. La~tAugust I, was on the
Stfd. N3R:4L2
army to victory in the promised land. How grqunds of the ,CNE and there were'peo-, ~l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _..
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.The Transitional Teen
by George Mansfield, Grimsby, Olit. .
. THEWAYITlSWITH
. FAIRY TALES,

Later we can read, "(In Chris't) there is Fall of youth (some time 'after o.ur adolesc- ~
neither Jew nor Greek ... "3, but that did· ence) , kids were D9t .so crazy." Notice
Once upon a time a young wom~n gave not come about overnight. From the Jew- what one writer has penried:."Young peobirth to a beautiful daughter. The child was ish people the early evangelists turned to . pIe love lUxury. They have bad manners,
round. and pink, with slate blue eyes, des- Samaritans - half Jews. Then, and only conte~pt for authority, disrespect for oldtined to be as dark as the night. Over the then, was a mass move made toward Gen- er people . . . They contradict their payears she grew strong and healthy; was of tiles.
. rents, chatter before company, gobble
iQ"lpeccable behaviour, married a Christian
Isn't this a bit like growing up? Don't their food and tyrannize their teachers. "
man and-they lived happily' ever after.
.we wish we could bypass the pimples and
That sounds quite contemporary doesn't
So it goes with fairy tales -" refreshing.. jump right into power and privilege? But is it? Plato wrote it!: Does this not give
ly ~evoid of reality.
it not a' fact that "even though our bodies support to the theory that in any. age,
Those who study. human behavior point have reached full size, emotionally we are adolescence is a stage characterized by
out that while there are stages of growth somewhere between.childhood and adult- certain identifiable traits?
and d~velopment, and that. no stage is hood. B~cause of the ambiguity do we' not
Experimentation and temptation are a
without its problems and vIctories, the . experierice awkwardness in relationships? ' _pair of words that belong in this level of
most troublesome and trying, challenging
" Because this is a period of transition it is maturity. Our young people will want to
. and changing of all these periods is also a time of confusion. Charles Dickens, try to please their friends with clothes and
adolescence - the teenage years." We are while speaking from a different fr~e of cars, cigarettes and sex, drink and drugs.
not surprised, then, to hear Dr . Naomi Rae reference, hit the nail squarely when he Temptation? At the very time the peer
Grant speak on" the subject of '~Adolesc ,wrote:
pressu~e is greatest, they know that every-.
ence: .Those Puzzling Years." Dr ~ . Gary
It was the best of times, ..
body else knows, now, not later, is the
Collins has a book.entitledMan in Tranit was the worst of times.
proper time to "sow those wild oats! ' , "
sition .. One chapter heading is "AdolescIt was the age of wisdom,
ADVIC~TO ADOLESCENTS
e'nce: The Tumultuous Ye"ars." Others
.. it was the age of foolishn~ss~
1. Don't buckle under pressure.
have spoken about this time of life in terms
It was the epoch of belief,
At a time when the call is to capitulate,
it was the epoch of incredulity.
we say" carry on." When peer pressure
like: "The Age of Ambivalence," and .
, 'The Period of Conflict. ' ,
It was· the season of light, "
urges "permit" we advise "push for" it was the season of darkness.
. Truly, those who ought to know, give us
. It was the Spring of hope,
ward. " When temptation shouts' 'try it"
reason to believe that. this stage ·of -life is
we recommend' 'take off. "
it was the Winter of despair.
the hardest of all to pass through.
We. had everything before us,
We know you will bena, but don't buckTHE AGONY OF ADOLESCENCE
we had nothing before us.
Ie! The One who made teens tells' of an
There' can be pain just in the fact that
We were all going direct to heaven,
enticer who won (see Proverbs 7:6-'l.7).
nothing stands still very long. Everything
we were all going direct the other way. 4
Read it and weep. But God alsQ points out
.is in a state of change. It is a period of
~ A different moral standard is thrust at
that the way to claim His promis~ of victransition.
youth today. We have' told them (or tory over vice is to "Flee" from the very
allowed them to believe)"that it is more -atmosphere (see I Cor. 10: 13, 14). s
Adolescence is a period of transition
important to know the top ten rock songs,
2. Overcome the negative with the
during which an individual moves from
than to be able to name the ten premiers. A positive.
.
the relative security of childhood to the
policeman in Toronto was. called into
Our Lord was' '.tempted in' all things as
privileges" and responsibilities of adult.
In .wes.tern society, this transition is
question for wearing an ear ring. Was this yte are, yet without sin."6 How did He do
accompanied by confusion, turmoil and
wrong or right? The existfng law it? He did not fill his mind with evil
frustration. I
states: .... female officers cannot adorn thoughts. He did not engage in shady deals
We recognize this pattern from the Bi- themselves I I ' " and goes on to forbid when no one was looking. An appropriate
ble with regard to the church. The birthday the wearing of such things as ear rings.' summary of His life is found' in these·
is described in Acts chapter two. Growth She is even limited to a wat~h and wedding. words,' '. . . he went about doing. good
•
intenningled
with problems is observed in ring". Nothing was said about the m a n . . .. for God was with Him."7. Do you.
Confusion? Sexual urges," are the ever go where God would not?
the next seven chapters'. Chapters ten and
With His heart full of God and His mind
eleven find Peter faced with a situation he greatest during this transitional stage but
never dreamed could' happen - Gentiles .m ust be controlled completely! Young on the Scripture, Jesus didn't take temptation sitting down. In a powerful, positive
are being invited to be "fellow.,partakers" people hear older people say~ "Grow up!"
of God's grace. With lots. of help from while they watch adults seeking youthful- way He shot back Scripture references to .
the Devil wh() h~c;I given h~s lips to the
heaven Peter makes the transition and ex- ness!
These -years are also a time of great Word but had withheld his life from the
claims: "So' then, God has granted even
the Gentiles repentance unto life. 2 But as expectations. Older people are har~ to Author of the Word.· Jesus said, '''It is
no war is made up of only one battle~ the please. We expect our young people to written. "8 What He quoted ~was what. He
change in mindset for Christian Jews did grow up with all of our virtues and none of believed. What He believed was how He
not come without further struggle. Acts our vices. The rule is: "When I was your behaved. Is the service of your life like the'
..
s:f\
fifteen focuses on a bitter battle of convic:' age . . ." I IJelieve wh~t we ar.e trying . to. sermon on your lips? .
say·is that"once·,upon.atime, before the
(Please furn to pager6)
~~;.
tions.
I
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Too Committed
...-..-·To·.What or
"

"by Roy Merritt,

l',)~>:

. Some In~~tlls"ago we received' an article froni a

young preacher whose zeal ,we 'admire. The article'
raised a valid question:' ','Is" it possible to be too
committed to Christ?" We are printing the text of his
answer,on Page 6.
While the "article is objective and presents some
, truths, it does not deal with the major criticism of the
movement which it defends. A careful'reading does'
not reveal why brethren should not do exactly what he
seeks to avoid, and continue to view' 'the Crossroads
methodology" as "a ,highly regim~nted IJ1ethod of
discipleship. ' ,

.

Commitment to Christ is, like faith, hope and love
toward Christ,· at the very center of the Christian's
relationship with his Savior. In fact, th~y motivate
this vital union. All Christians share these attributes·
according to their spiritual. sensitivity, their understanding .of God' s Wo~d and their limitations in. responding to life' s ch.allenge~ to the degree that they
desire. Like Paul, each 'of us lives with an awareness
that. we are found sometimes doing what we ought
not to do and failing to do ,what we ought to do. In a
body of people who are fr~e in Christ, there will be
among individuals varying degrees of stfccess in
. achieving a high level ,of commitment to the Master.
The ideal would be to have· all Christians totally
committed,. This will never be accomplished as long
as mankind remains mankind with all its flaws and
,
weaknesses. ~trict regimentatio,n and a degree of
mind control might produce an outward appearance
of such commitment; inwardly, it can never be.
The idea, is presented that, " ... anyone
preaching ~otal 'commitment will be a likely target of
those preachingp~rtial commitment under' any
guise." Conversely, itis apparent that those who fail
to obey certain rules imposed by the leaders' of this
movement Will be considered to be second-class
citizens of the Kingdom by those who consid~r themselves to be suc~essfully committed. Ordinary ,signs
of love
for the Lord and a committed life will 'be'
viewed as insufficient,' if displayed outside the discipl~ne of the movement~ Such an attitude builds ,two
solittJdes among brethren, between which' bodies
communication\vill become more and more difficult.
•

I

become "too committed to Christ" is a resounding
' "Nor' On 'the other 'hand, there h~s always beel) a
dangerthat~ertain zealous individuals would set their
own standard of what constitutes such commitment.
Will it be the free response of individual hearts bowed
in a humble submission to their Master or will it be
subp'lission to a 'pyramidal system, with rules and
requirements that develop 10y,alty to a system as well?
Often this wilfbe mistaken as' an ext~nsion of loyalty
to, Christ.
.
The artiCle questions "why so many elders and

evangelists who have proclaimed commitment to
Christ for decades would now try to define and attack
a movement which practice's th~ same." The answer
is obvious a'nd simple. The m~thodology of this system teaches that the authority of elders can be superseded by the authority of "youngers", i.e., young
'evangelists. In the story of t.he camel which usurped
the Arab's tent, the animal first i~serted his nose,
then his h,ead, then his neck and shoulders. Finally,_
the camel moved in and ordered' the Arab out. In
, scores of authenticated cases, young ~en trained in '
this system have come into a congregation quietly .
, and meekly, only to become militant in their rejection .
of the authority of the elders once they have gained a
FJf\
following among the younger members.
,

(Please turn

to

"
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"Ideal .Children"
.
.

byRon-Pauls,Halifa~, ~.s

. The Roman world' of Century One was'
It is because of our relationship to Christ responsibility for his own, dec.isions. and
very foreign to what we experience in that husbands love their wives, that wives actions. -However, in a sense he' will alNorth America today. There were those' .. submit to their husbands, that parents lead.. ways ·be obedient to his parents~ 'A child
who loved their wives and children and their children and that children obey and who is an adult- age-wise but has not yet
treated their slaves with charity. However, honour their parents. When such positive become independent of his parents· finanthere were more to whom wives, children responses are based 'only on commitment cially, perhaps even living in their home,
andslaves were little more than chattel. , to another human being, they often wane should defer tQ them in matters of daily Husbands could divorce their wives and .die out. No human being can consis- lifestyle more than thoSe who' are out on
with relative ease. Parents held the ulti- tently deserve to be treated so well. When .their own.
;
mate power oflife or death over their chil- ,we are "in the "-Lord, " He -provides the
Honour Your Parents ' ..
dren even after they were grown. It 'Y as power and' m'otivation to do what is right
'While there are some questions about
not uncommon for newborn babies to be towar90ther fami,Iy members regardless how IQng obedience is demanded of children, honouris a life-long requirement of
abandoned simply because of a father's. ~ftheirbehaviourorresponse.
Obey YoiJr Parents
children who want to honour the Lord.
displeasure about their' sex or physical
condition. Slaves were considered as ani-Three reasons aregiven for obedience to. Here are four ways that children can honmate tools or articulate animalsas opposed parents. (1) "This is right." These things our their parents.
to inanimate items such as hoes and are not right because they are in the Bible.
(1) Obey them. When we respond resh~vels or inarticulate animals such as . These, tbings are in the Bible because they
spectfully to the guidance provided by pa- .
cows and sheep. They could be'handled, ,are right. The loving God who created us rents, it honours them. We should all think
used, abused or disposed of without con- knows best how we can function in the this through carefully at every age to see
sideration for their personal welfare.
relationships of life. So He revealed what that we are not found to be in rebellion
It. was into this kind of world that Jesus is right to us through His Word: Obedience against parents and thus against the
c()mmunicated His Father's will through to parents is the right way for.children to Sovereign of the Universe.
the Spirit as we find it recorded in Ephe- .' function toward their parents. Parents
(2) S~ow them respect and love. Many.
sians 5:21; 6:9. It is interesting, that in- should teach them this for there is no other times this will be accomplished by what
structions to submit, respect, obey' and way for itto work right. Those who disre- we say arid do. 'However, there are few
honour are directed to these seemingly dis- gard ,this do so to their own peril!
things that show our affection more than,
enfranchised individuals. We believe that
(2) It is commanded. God wants what is the gift of time. Visits, phone calls and
is because these ~are the keys to opening best for us so He commanded us to do .letters take time 'but should be bestowed
any situation to the omnipotent compas- .things the right way. Our commitment to with love whenever possible. Remembersion of an Almighty Creator.· We believe Him will cause us to do what He has com- ing birthdays and anniversaries and other
that the improved circumstances of wives manded. OUf faith will help us totmst Him . happy occasions will be appreciated.
and childreri and the abolition of slavery in not to tell us to do anything that is not right Thoughtful children will find those special
our day is due to the impact of these com- and best for us.
ways that will most accurately communi(3) "That it m~y be well wi~h you." We cate the love and respect they wish to immands. We believe that continued improvementin family relations today ,will are reminded of a cartoon we saw posted part to their parents.'
be in direct proportion to the recognition on someone's refrigerator. A"little boy was,
(3) Care for thein. At least in some cases
and implementation of God's way in His explaining to his friend, "My Mom and I , the New Testament use of ~he word "honWord.
have worked out a way to get along better.
our"- entails caring for the honoured ones
Over the past few months we have con- She tells me what to do and I do it!" When . financially. Caring for any in need is a part
sidered His will for husbands, wives and we do things the right way they work out . of our practice of pure and unadulterat~d
parents in this context. Now we want to better. It is somewhat foolish to know how
religion (James 1:27). How much more so
tum our thoughts to the guidance He pro- things can· work best and still do them
when it involves parents who have come to
vides for children who want to fulfill their another way. When we follow God's will
a time in life when they need our help and
in the matt~r of obedience to parents, ,provision in the physical. needs of' life ..
God-given roles in the family.
Listen, Children!.
,~things will go better for us. It's that
Paul says those who do not respond to
Children, obey your· p~rents in the
simple!. '
_
these .needs are wor~e than pagans (1
Lord, for this is right. "Honor your
Some very practical·questions .arise.
Timothy 5:8). J~sussaid that even giving
father and mother" (this is the first c<;>mOne is, "How long do I obey my par~
to God is no excuse for neglecting the care .
mandment with a promise),"that it may
ents?" In a technical sense this instrucof parents w~en they need it (Mark 7:9- -~
be well with you and that you may live
tion bears no time limits. That should give
13).·
.
long on the earth" (Ephesians 6: 1-3).
us pause for reflection. We think that wise
(4) Live honourably. You may be able
This text outlines two basic instI1Jctions . parents will raise their children with the
to add to this list numerous ways you honto children. (1) Obey your parents. (2) 'right 'mix 'of parental control and indiour your parents. Let us simply add that
when we live lives that reflect the training
Honour your father and mother. "In the vidual responsibility. Control wil' be
Lord" reminds us that these instructions heavier in the. younger years and indithey have given us it honours them. How it
are still in the general context of "Be sub- vidual' responsibility will gradually inhurts to have' children reject what parents
ject to ol)e another out of reverence for ,crease as the child grows in maturity.
have shared with them of the' 'instruction .
Christ" (5:21).'
EyentuallY",thechild will assume almost all
(Please tu~n to page 12)
~
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Too Committed to Christ?
by Roy McDonald, Edmonton,Alberta

How would you respond to the charge .. tion. Personal goals for 'sharing Christ commitment will be a likely target of those
that you are too committed to Christ? In have been lal;>elled as a despicable "quota . preaching partial co~itment under any
.
light of Matthew 16:24.(deny yourself and system." Close relationships for teaching gUIse ..
take up your cross) the charge should not and admonition (Col. 3:15,16) have been'
Do you think that you may.be too combe .take~ very seriously. Yet many disci- denounced as cultic brain-washing. What mitted to Christ!~perhaps sacrificing" norpIes do wonder if this is a legitimate com- nonsense!
mal" relationships? Retnember that God s
. It' is difficult to fathom. why so many family is the only etemaffamily and that
plaint from frien~s, family and even from
.,.
other disciples. Why?
. elders and .evangelists who have pro- you ~e "created in Christ J~us for good
In recent years, 'a certain line of reason- . claimed commitment to Christ for de- 'works , which· God prepared beforehand ,
ing in the church has offered legitimacy to cades would now try to define and attack a . that we should w,alk in them." (Eph.
the charge t~at one could be too committed movement which 'practises the same. In 2: 10). Nowhere in the Spirit breathed
. to Christ. Essentially, the reasoning is this: their own eyes, these church leaders are scriptures do we read that one can be too
Commitment to Christ has been confused trying to mark and avoid those who create committed to Christ. Let's 'not quench the
with commitment to a highly regimented dissensions and difficulty (Rom ..16: 17)'. S p i r i t . . .
.' ~
. method of discipleship, i.e. Crossroads In fact, they have fallen into the trap foremethodology. Commitment to Christ is warned by wiSe Gamaliel (Acts 5:33-39).
healthy but ifit is suPerseded by commitEveryone has their own understanding
We have de(!ided to support a fuIltime .
ment to numbers and regimentation there. .of commitment to Christ. If we are honest preacher and now have Edward Padleford,
will be a terrible crash as one realizes a with ourseives we must admit that 'our formerly from Yellowknife, NWT. Ed has
certain lack of depth, a lack. of eternal . understanding is usually limited by our two children, Loren and Rachael. His
purpose.
resistance to total surrender. -Sometimes, wife, Peggy, is a wonderful support to him
Initially, this reasoning may appear. our commitment to Christ will .lead to .and we are blessed that they have joined .
quite .logical. On the surface it maintains family conflict. Our Lord wants strong, us.
that commitment to Christ is important and united families but. this will be dependent
We all know that, with prayer and hard
at the same time it seems to discount the upon each .individual's response toCbrist. . work, we can succeed in growing to a
dang.erous .' 'works - salvation"
In recent years. we have seen strained rela- point where we can support a full . . time
approach. However, initial appearances tionships within many Christian families preacher and do other good. works. We
are deceiving. .
because some members have become have put the church's house up for sale.
This· reasoning ~urreptitiously under- accustomed to laissez-faire Christianity The money from this sale. will help us to
mines commitment to Christ and the slow while others want to respond completely to' fulfill' our obligations at the present. .
growth of the church in Canada is testi- Christ. It is natural to search for
Mark and Julie Ellis and family are
many to .this. Necessary self':'discipline is scapegoats' in such family c9nflicts. We coming to join us. We have had. a few
being discarded as unscriptural regimenta- must recognize that anyone preaching total regular visitors lately.
In the coming months we will have two
weddings: Willis Johnstone will be mar-'
riedto Sandra Binns and Sian Lewis will
. by Larry Thomason, Hamilton,Ont.
be married to Wes Frost.
We are now in the process of setting up
Another change that came about in the called the' 'Holy Catholic Church," or the
early church was concerning its name~ In "Holy Roman Catholic Church." As long tenn goals. We feel that, if we all pull
the New Testament, there is no "title" or Guignebert points out, "It is observable our weight, we can spread the gO'spel in the
specific name by which the church was that the evolution within the Christian . area of Milton and increase in size and
. known. Jesus referred to it simply as "my communities of the first two centuries strength .
Please keep this small congregation in
church" (Matthew '16: 18). Paul addressed leads to the conception of and a measure of
the church of God in Corinth (I Corin- realization, in principle at least, of the idea .your prayers.
David Lewis
thians 1:2). Paul speaks of the churches of of .the Catholic Church." I The word
Christ in Romans 16: 16. The writer ··of 'catholic' 'appears as early as the writings
Hebrews speaks of the church of the fir- of Ignatius as Gifford records his words,
WORKER NEEDED
stbom in chapter 12 verse 23.
.
, 'Wheresoever the bishop shall appear,
Really none of these are to be taken as ther.e let the people be; eVen as where Jesus
~Iil1 'Tillage,
titles-. They simply mean the groups of is, there is the Catholic Church. "2
Chtrrch of eluist
believers who belong to God, or to Christ, . The apostle Paul in using the expression
or to the Lord.' Or, as in the case of Heb~ "churches of. Christ" is referring to the
.Full or part titne ill SlllUIl.
r~ws )2:23, the group which is composed
church universal which is what the word
couIltry church
of early believers. They were merely de- Catholic means. But it caine to be used as a
Partial support u"uilablc
scriptive of God's people, not denomina- title which is totally foreign to the New
tional names such as later came into exist- Testament.
Contact: John Mackey,
Footno(es: .
ence.
A.A. 1
Guignebert.p.l40
Shubenacadie, N.S.
After New Testament times, the church 2.I. Gifford.
p. 14{)
BON 2HO
began to take on a new name. It came to be
,

t

Omagh Church·

Titles or Descriptions?
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angerl~d

perhaps man _could cherish
hatred· and contenlpt in his heart and still.
be pleasing to God. Jesus answers, "no
way." _
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this pqge 'should be
As we look at the levels of development
that Jesus seems to go through, understand
sent to MaxCraddock, Editor, Box 1268, Meaford, Ont. NOH 'lYO
t~at He is not suggesting that it's all right.
to be at level one but not proceed to level
three. Rather, Jesus, as emphatically as
No.2
possible, is trying to make us understand.
that sin: and evil in all forms is sinful. and
. Last time we talked about Jesus . who says to his brother, ~raca', is answer- destructive. It has no place among the
teaching that those \vho would serve Him able to the sanhedrin.' But anyone who citizens of the ,kingdom. There must be a .
mus~' be more righteous than the scribes
says, 'you fool!' will be in danger of the continual striving to remove from our
and ~harisees. In Matthew, chapter 5, ,He fire' of hell .. '.' (~atthew 5:22). Jesus says hearts that hatred which may lead to acts of
gives a number of illustrations' of what He that one who is angry with his .brother \vill violence. That hatred may not lead to arts
requires. He talks about the law against be subject to judgement. This would be . of physical violence and still may be very
murder and points out that it is not only the before the council of seven in the cities of destructive as we· talk and as \ve in other
physical act of murder that is under consid~ Palestine. This council of seven was dif- . ways destroy the credibility, the good
eration as fa'r' as He is conce'rned, but ferent from the Sanhedrin which' was the· name, and morale of someone with whom
rather the spirit behind what brings murder ,major ruling body 'of the Jews located in . we are angry or towards Whom we cherish
about. He discusses the matter of adultery Jerusalem. However, Jesus says if one hatred.'
. and suggests that the thought behind the says to his brother'raca' he then becomes
In a world, where anger and hatred are
adultery is just as serious before God. He .answerable to the sanhedrin. But "if one often laughed at and considered to be of'
deals with the matter of SWearing and re- .. carr~es it one step further' and calls hi~ littl€ importance, the person who would' '
taliation as well as challenging the hearers brother ,an empty-headed no-good (you .please Christ has a real task, ahead in not
fool) he would be in danger of the' fire of being like' worldly thinki~g people. It is
with His Jaw of love..
In Matthew 5:21-26 Jesus deals with the hell.
not all right to hate. another. It is not all
.
matter of murder. He says to them that you
Jesus here is not only dealirig with the .right to. let our anger control us and lead us
have heard it said. This referenGe is to the actual statement of' the law' itself, but into doing "dirt" to others just because
teaching the people would have received rather points out the principle on which the , they may have done so to us. We \villiook
in the synagogue as they heard the rabbis law was built. The commandment to not more into this theme' next time.
teaching from time ·to time. The rabbis, .kill had been so interpre~ed by the scribes'
This month in your desire to serve GO'd,
taught based on the command given in 'and Pharisees that it had lost some of its may you be blessed in your doing.'
iI'
Exodus 20: 1~ that one should not take a spirit. They wer~ concerned with the
, 'EVANGELIST REQUIRED
life. For dne to murder would make him physical act of murder as they should have
been, but had failed to deal with the matter
subject to judgement.
Collingwood
When Jesus talks about the matter of of the anger and hatred which led to the act .
Church of Christ
murder, He says there is more to it than the of murder .. It would appear there was not
Please send inquiries to: .
actual physical act of taking a life. He says . the emphasis on the true nature of hatred
Fran~ Kneeshaw,
to those who hear, "But I tell you that and anger that ought to have been. When
317 Hume St.
L9Y 1W4
anyone who is angry with his brother will one realizes that it is the attitudes that
Phone-70S-445-3252
be subject to 'judgement. Again, anyone ,e~entu'ally lead to the taking of life,

.More Righteous Than

I

.

SIXTY-PLUS SESSION

CAMP OMAGH 1987

SESSION BEGINS 1:30 p.m., AUGUST 17th
and continues ~ntil CLOSING 2:30 p.m. AUGUST 19th

I

To aid in preparation please send 'notification of your intent to come as soon as possible. It is important that
information on special needs. be given regarding diet, etc.
.
Plan to bring your own bedding needs. There will be rooms ayailable or arrangements may be made for campers
or trailers.
"
Please contact:
.,
Walter Dale, Apt. 1609; 75 Charolais Blvd.,
BRAMPTON, Ontario, L6Y 2R8. or telephone
1-416-459-3937
PLEASE NOTE: 'Because this is a first it is important that we Dave as much information as possible in order to
adequately prepare.
July 1987
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.Blessings and .Their Price
__ DO YOU WANT THE BLESSINGS
THAT COME FROM BEING A
CHRISTIAN? ARE YOU WILLING TO
PA YTHEPRICE?
Christianity appeals to many people because they want the blessings it promises.
God; s promises connected with becoming
- a Christian are based upon the condition
that we die to sin -and to self.
The Apostle Paul wrote, "I have been
crucified with Christ and I no longer live,
but Christ lives in me. The life I live in the
body, I live by faith in the Son of God,
who loved me and gave himself forme.
(Gal. 2:20). The Roman Christians were
told the sarrte thing, "' ... We died to sin;
how can we live in it any longer? Don't
you know that all of us who were baptized
into Christ Jesus were baptized into his
death? We were therefore buried with him
through baptism into death in order that,
just as Christ was raised from the dead
through the glory of the Father, we too
may live -a new life. If we have been
united with him in his death, we will cer- tainly also be united with him in his resurrection. We know that our old self was
crucified' with him' so that the body of
sin might be rendered pOwerless, that
we should no longer be slaves to sin
because anyone who has died has been
freed from sin." (Rom. 6:3-7). The
promised blessing for submitting to God's

.

(

by Randy Pritchett,
,
Tillsonburg, Ont~
will (tuming from-our wicked way and T.E. Lawrenc'e in London, England. The
surrendering to death with Christ· (Acts chiefs were housed and. lavishly enter3:26; 2:38; Rom. 6:3-7) isa new life. This tained in a luxurious hotel. Before they left
,new life is a life released from the slavery, Colonel Lawrence asked the chiefs if there
to sin to a life of service to God: ' 'But Was anything they would like to take back
thanks be to God that, though you used to ~ as a 'reminqer of his country and they'
be slav~s to sin, you wholehear,edly spoke up: "We have decided we wouldobeyed the fonn of teaching to, which you, like to have two of those hot water faucets
were entrusted. You have been set free to take home with us. It Y{ould be a great
- from sin and have become slaves to thing in Arabia to be· abl~ to tum them on
righ~eousness. "
.
and to have hot water anytime. " But when
,One cannot expect to receive 'God's Colonel Lawrence explained that behind
grace through obedience to'the'gospel-in the Jaucets
the wall there had to be an
order to be cleansed from sin and be saved, intricate patte~ ,of plumbing, wells, and
without also crucifying, the' old se,lf. The pumping' systems if the faucets were toold man was wrapped up in satisfying and work, the chiefs decided that hot water
serving self. God's purpo~e .for forgiving faucets· were not what they wanted after
our sins and making us new: is to create a:';- all. Christians, many times, wantthe blesnew, creature, one who is made over into sings of the new life (like the faucets) ~ but
the likeness of Christ, walking in His when they find ,that there are many things
steps. Christ came, notto do His own win; that must be changed, surrendered to, and
but the will of Him who sent Him. (John sacrificed, they are not as interested. Too
5:30; 6:38). No man can serve two masters,
many
to have the,best of both lives (the
and be pleasing to God. (~att. 6:24). Our· , 'o~d and the new), but two persons cannot
purpose as new creatures IS to love God live in one body. Either Christ takes over,
with all our hearts, and our neighbor as . or Satan deceives us into believing the lie
ourselves. (Matt 22:37). Our love and that we can live a dual life, one satisfying
dedicatio~ to, GO(1' in this riew life is above
the desires of the flesh, tbe other satisfying
our love for our own fathe~, mother, son,
the d~sires of the Spirit.
.
. .
daughter,husband or wife. (Matt. 19:37If you want the blessings, you must be
39)
_
willing to give the s~crifice required,
I'm afraid that some look at Christianity _YOURSELVES!
like two Arab chiefs who visited Colonel

on

try

*

Catch the· Dream
P.T. Barnum's worldly wisdom dictated a maxim: There's a sucker bOrn every
minute. He knew well his market and he
knew; what it took to make a sale. Barnum
knew it was the _salesman's job to convince
his clients that he needed or was worthy of
. the o,ffered goods or services. This in spite
, of the fact that tlie individual or family
could not afford the goodk or services;
despite the fact that it might not fit or be
appropriate for their lifestyle; despite the,
fact that the buyer's short-sightedness
might bind him into a burdensome contract
that reaches far into the future. Barnum
'knew the gul1.ible public. Yet, how often
do we in the 'Church today- watch out for
the hucksters and shysters who come into
,

,

ourmidst?~

For such men are false apostles, deceit~
ful workmen,.masquerading as apostles of
Christ. And no wonder, for Satan' himself
Page 8·

by Anthony Mukitus
St. Catharines, Ont. .
masquerades as an angel of light. It is not
surprising then, if.his servants masquerade
as servants of righteousness. (II Cor.
11:13'-15) Like Barnum, Satan knows the
market and he knows what it takes to make
a sale. Satan comes into our midst-looking like us, dressed like us, talking like us
- but ever so slickly tells us ,lies that' We
believe and we sell oUr souls. Lord open
our.eyes to deceivers and help us not to be
deceived. When television was first introduced into our homes we all did catch the
dream of the good it would introduce into
our homes.
From anonymous conies this sly look at
television and an addicted viewer: (called'
. the 23rd Channel)., .
,

,

The T. V. is ,my shepherd:.
,
I shall not want. '
It makes me lie down on.the sofa"
It leads me away fro~, t~e faith ..

!'

It destroys my soul,
It leads me in the paths of sex
and violence for the sponsor's sake.
Yea thou'gh I walk in the shadow
of Christian responsibilities,
'.
There will be no responsibilities.
,There will be no interruption·
For the T. V. is with me.
Its cable
remote control
they comfort me.
It prepares a commercial for me
, in the presence of my worldliness
It anoints my head with humanism
and consumerism; ,
My coveting runneth over.
Surely, laziness81)d ignorance shaH follow'
me all the days of my life.
And I shall dweH in the house of TV forever .

and

It would also' be sad· if the morally concerned would have to 'ask Madoline
O'Hair the ql:lestion: What can a person
do?
~
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STUDIES IN ACTS-4

Power To Be Bold
by Ricbar4 Kruse, Toronto

" There are places'in the world ~here it i's ,The next ~ay Peter and John were brought mind and will. The Spirit would give them
illegal to be a ·Ctuistian. SUppose we were , before the Sanhedrin. The question was,: courage and boldness.
. '
in such a landan,d brought to trial, as a "By what power or what name did you do
5. They were bold because they beChristian. What. ~vidence would the gov- this?" (4:7). Anyone who claimed to per-., lieved that only Jesus save'd people. True,
ernment be able to produce to convict us? fonn a miracle'had to prove,it wasofGod. eternal life could be only found through
What is it .that we say or do' that would The miracle had to be used to honour and. him (4: 12). The word for "salvation"
show the power of Christ in us? Christians , glorify God; to' bring people closer to him ,mea~s healing, health, wholeness and
are called by Christ to show his power and (Deut. 13:1-5). Peterand John gave God oneness. Through Jesus and the power of
proclaim his grace. There is to be boldness the glory and caused people to praise him tbe'Spirit people were reconciled to GOd,
in our lives.
(3:12-16); 4:8-12,21). Surely everyone released from sin and its guilt, re~ewed in
The Two Assemblies'
presentliad kn9wn of the crippl~d beggar. self acceptance, united with ,others in
Consider the comparison of the two .Now he was completely healed and no 'one accepting love and had a message of hope
assemblies of people: the Sanhedrin and could deny it (4: 14, 16).
for the world.
the early church. Both believed they were
Prayer: the Source o(Power
After hearing Peter and John the
being faithful and obedient to the truth. Sanhedrin wa~amazed.They took ·note
After their release Peter and John reThe Sanhedrin was 'protective of the past that they had been with Jesus (4: 13). Peter 'turned to their Christian fellowship and
and jealous of its authority over the peo- and John had great courag~ and declared, reported what had happened. They had
ple. The church was powerful and desired "Judge for yourselves whether it is right in gatheredto pray. They prayed for boldness
to communica~e the present love 'of God.
God's sight to obey you rather than God., (4:29). They recognized the need for the
The Sanhedrin was the highest, legal For we cannot help speaking about what. strength and power of the Lord. They saw
organization of the Jewish' people. It was we have seen and heard." (4:20-21).
that the Lord was in control of the events
made up of seventy men with the higb
The Boldness of
and surrendered their lives to him.
priest as leader. There were three groups in
Peter and John
The disciples quoted Psalm 2: 1-2 in recthe Sanhe,drin: the Rulers ~ chief priests
What was the source of their courage? ognition that the faithful followers of God
of the temple; the elders - the 12 tribal .Why was it that they could and would were often in trouble with those who
leaders of. the nation; the Scribes (teachers' speak freely before .the religious leaders? wanted to have control over people. (4:25of the Law) - experts in the ,Law and Remember it was these same religious 28). They requested that God continue to
traditions of the nation (5:4).
leaders who illegally tried and killed Jesus heal and enable them to speak with boldThe two major Jewish religious parties just a few weeks before this.
ness. The Lord gave them a sign of his
were the Pharisees and Sadduce~s., The
1. The resurrection of Jesus. Death was presenc'e by shaking the room. The answer
Pharisees were nationalistic and hated the not the complete end of living. ,The resur- to that prayer can be seen throughout the
foreign control over the nation: They felt rection set them free ,to live with joy and rest of the book of Acts.
' , #)
te'sponsibility to preserve the law and the purpose (John 11 :25-26). Jesus not only
many traditiops of the Hebrew people. arose but he was living with them through
'. Quotes
They believed in spirits, resurrection and the Spirit. Because he was alive they could
"My observation is that TV violence
awaited the coming of the Messiah. They face life and its challenges.
'
.can and does lead to aggressive behaviour
'
were mostly from the trade class.
2. They realized that tne power of the on the short-tenn. But - and this is the
The Sadducees wefe upper class people living Christ was at work through .them. cruncher - if there is' e.nough short-tenn
, who controlled the wealth and owned most The miracle waspy the power and author- . aggres~ive behaviour displayed, then it in
of the land. They accepted the foreign ity of his name~:.tney did not need to fear and of itself, become.s the PAST EXPERIrulers as a necessary evil to keep their anyone or anythitfg. Peter boldly stated it . ENcE which can and will influence future
material position. They believed in peace was by the name of Jesus that the man was behaviour. " Dr. Heather Knorpli, The
at any price. They believed that there was healed (4: 10). The miracle increased their 'Violent Child, Transition, June 1985
no resurrection, that is, no life beyond the faith.
News aild Notes
grave; there were no spirits, angels, de3.. They believed that their lives and
In Port Moresby, New Guinea, Timothy
mons or spirit world. They were not want- message were based on the scriptures. Peing the messianic kingdom for political ter quoted Psalm 118:22 and Isai~ 28: 16 Mawe, the evangelist of the Morata church
reasons. They were afraid that when the · when he spoke to the Sanhedrin (4: 11). , preached a gospel 'meeting with four
added. The following Sunday, eight more
Messiah came it would affect their finan- Jesus was the fulfilment of the prophets.
cial security. '
He was the cornerstone which bound the, were baptized and one was restored. Total
The Trial
walls together where they meet. The mes- baptisms for the month wa~ fifteen.
The Sadducees were very upset because' · sage of the apostles was not based on their . , Seventeen men and women successfully
Peter and John were proclaiming the resur- own ideas or feelings. Their message was completed 'the three-month night school
which ended in May. A number of the men
rection and that Jesus was alive. Peter and based on scripture.
,
lohn believed they were' to live by the
4. They were filled with the Holy Spirit. are getting together on Monday nights to
spiritual power of the' Holy Spirit. The ," Even though they had recei v~d the gift of visit different homes and encourag~ one
miracle was proof of their .power through · the Spirit (Acts·2:38), there wec((special . another. A new classroom structure is
the Spirit. .
fillings of the Spirit· in fulfilment of .the being completed.
The Art Fords are scheduled toleave on
Peter and John were put in jail becauseit promise of Jesus (Luke 12:11-12). The
was not legal to have a trial after sundow'n. Spirit seemed to take possession of their July 8 and arrive in Toronto on July 12.
July 1987
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Reminiscences
A History of the ,Rise
are two that I know of, most excellent
'and Progress of our C~use
ones', one is called the MillennialHarbin'in Canada
'
ger, published by, Alex Campbell of
by Joseph Ash
Bethany, Brook Co., Va. That, said he, is
(Editor's Note: Beginning lvith this issue an able work. The other is the Christian
lve propose to reprint a series of ReIn ill is- Messenge'r, published by Barton W.
ce~lces lvrittenfrol11 memory by the elderly
Stone, of ~'y, an excellent paper. The
Joseph Ash in the 1880s : He lvas a pioneer ' Harbinger, he said, will cost you $2~ 00 a
"lvorker ill the churchill t~e Calladiall!roll- ,year and you pay the postage. Itjs 'a large,
tier. This series/irst' appeared in the nice, pamphlet. The Christian Messenger
Christian Worker o/Meaford, beginning is not so large,.'and ·will cost you $1.00 a
;n1882 alld lvas reprinted ill-the Gospel year. B.W. Stone is one of the founders of
Messenger beginning in January, 1895. the Christi~n Connexion. Very well said I,
ECP)
' I will take both of them. On 1st Nov.
In writing' articles for your paper on the 1830, I :read the 1st 1 f No. 's of vol. I of
rise'and progress of the" Ancient Gospel',' Millennial Harbinger, and 11 No,'s of curas you requested me to do, I must of ne- rent vol. Christhln Messenger. How eagercessity write mostly from memory . From ly I read them. This was the first intimathe commencement of my religious life I tion -I had that there was such a people on
have kept no record of what I have said or earth as the Disciple's of Christ or Christdone. I know not h.ow many I have im- ians.
mersed, how many miles I have travelled,
Plainly enough I saw that the Christian
how many meetings I have held. All that I CO!lnexion and Disciples of Christ were'
left for the recording angel to do. And not in union: Letters were being published
now, in going over more than 50 years to in both papers on the difference between
call up ,facts and incidents, it will not be them notably on the atonement then on
, strange if I should neglect some, and make spiritual influence and the design of bapsome mistakes· as to dates etc., and leave tism, all with a view of union between the
out many interesting incidents. I ask the two bodies. I be"came enthusiastic over the
forbearance of my brethren in the task bright prospect: of union, supposing the
before me. I shall do the best I can. I do not union would embrace all America:
About this time I subscribed for the
look for captious critics, who only look for,
a chance to find some fault. And now, in Christian Palladium, edited by Joseph
writing upon the subject, I have necessari- . Badger and David Millard, two of the most
ly to give some of my .own, experience, noted preachers of the ~onnexion in the
which I shall do as a sort of preface to what. State of New York, and published'by Marshall follow. '
shall and Dean, Qu~er printers and book
In 1829 I gave my whole heart to the sellers of Rochester, New York. As time
Lord and obeyed Him as far as I knew. advanced and my knowledge increased, lOne whole year of deep anxiety andstrug- had a dea~ of controversy with tbe editors,
gle after the Sectarian fashion to get reli- especially Joseph Badger, I was soon
gion, and the evidence of sins forgiven, headed a Campbellite.
In 1833 I attended a "Christian Conferexpecting 'the Lord to work ,a miracle to
give me that evidence. A little evidence ence," held in New Market, 39 miles
from my blessed mother and much Bible north of Toronto, I was appointed assistant
reading, showed me that the fonn of bap- Clerk. This was my first experience in
, tism, as they called it, administered to'me Conference, and was much disappointed. I
by an Episcopal Clergyman, was ·no bap- learned their body' was composed of
tism .. So in September 1830,,1- was bap- Ministers and delegates from churches,
tised (immersed) by a minister of the New' " that they had a membership indeperident of
Lights, or as they called themselves, the church, and one could be a member of
Christians, and as a body, "The Christian conference and not a member of any
Connexion." I had at this time never heard church, and that they claimed .legisrative '
of the refonnation, inaugurated by Thos. powers" though: 'not having any written
and "A. Campbell.
creed they made by-laws and altered and
I was 'exceedingly anxious for more di- amended them by a majority Yote" they
vine light. Eld. Thos. McIntyre, called at tried 'all hard cases of"discipline, or dispute
my father's wh,ile on a preaching tour~ I between parties of any' church and their
asked him if there were any,religious pub- decision 'was final. "",
Iications I could get. Yes~ said he, there'
I hadlearned a lesson through the Ha.r~
Page 10

binger that I have not yet forgotten, It was
this, that the Church or Congregation ~f
' Christ, is the highest tribunal on earth, that
every individual, congregation, or church
is entirely independent of any other in the
management of its own affairs of church
order and discipline. That the Church of '
Christ properly set in order' 'is the piJIar
and support ,of the truth," that it is all that
Christian men and ,women need or can
lawfully desire. It is a Missionary Soci~ty,
a Bible Society,1 a Benevolent Society, a
Protective Society, etc.
Seeing all this I could see no place for a
.. .. ~ferenc~, or any other appendage to the
church, and spoke out boldly against it.
Some were pleased. with me and some
were not. I had the Great Kentucky union
in mind and working to extend it to
Canada~'

About this time a m~n of great oratorical
powers, calling himself a "Disciple' of
Christ," ,by name Benjamin' Howard, '
came to Canada from the State of New
York, and began preaching in the streets of
,Cobourg. In the Christian Palladium I had
the proceedings of a Christian Conference,
in the State of New York, in the case of
said B. Howard, who had been expelled,
from the Conference for bad and unmoral
conduct. It was also state~ that Howard
had been on a similar occasion expelled
from a Methodist Conference, for like
offence.
I felt that I could not be silent and see so
righteous a cause propagated for the first
time in our country by a bad man. I was not
slow in opposition to Mr. Howard, show~
ing to many people·the printed documents
in the Palladium. I had other reasons for'
my, opposition. His preaching was almost
entirely on baptism· for remission of sins.
That was all right if he had' given the
antecedents and consequents of real baptism. Howard complained and challenged
me to'meet him before the public. I paid no
attention to his· challenge for I could not'
stand up
and speak on any subject then.
.
Howard
. returned to Rochester, and
brought. with . him another renegade·
preacher by the name ofZ. F. Green who
had also been expelled from a Christian
,Conference in New York, for drunkenness
and other bad conduct. I, had' all his trial.
and expUlsion in' the Palladiulll. This
Green was an'able speaker also. So then I
had the twb to fighi.
, It was a hard fight, but the result was,
th~t 'I held:' the ground and Howard left
,

, (Please turn, to page 1-7) ,
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"What the Bible Said," written in the
Beamsville, Ont: This church is in proSpanish language, is available by writing c~ss of selling its building and other propto the above address or by phoning 465- .erties with the goal of building a new and
4208.
.13!ger buildingin a new location.
-EAST-,.
'Toronto (Bayview) Ont: (Arrived too
'Tintern, Ont: "That there is a need for
late for the June issue) "We are t'hankfulto . enlarged facilities, there can be no dispute.
, by Eugene C. Perry~
God for the many bJessings bestowed upon .. There are always people sitting in the rear
Box 94, BeanlsvilIe, Ontario,
the Bayview Avenue congregation. There :..passageway.,. "sometimes up to a couple
LOR IBO
are good prosp~cts that .a number of 'dozen.'; (Tintem Tidings, May 17).,. As a
Halifax, N.S: David HaJIett, briefly
brethren will be added to the membership result of this, the fifth Sunday contribu·tion
. home from his work with ABC ·in India,
soon, through' obedience to the Gospel, in May was targeted,to pay for an adjoinrecently. visited the churches in Halifax
and Mill Village. The Halifax church wil~ . ,some returning who departed, and others ing six-acre plot of land valued at $35,000.
miss the Wiggins family as they have been are moving to Toronto who have express- It was gratifying to find the total contribu- .
eel a desire "to place membership with the· tion to be over $47,000 on that day.
transferred to Aberdeen, Scotland.
Bayview Avenue congregation.
' Mr. and Mrs. Rob Richardson were re~
Ron Pauls was in Halifax for a wedding
"A spirit of Christian love and co- centIy baptized and Chuck Gillmore was
and indicated that his future work location
operation is very evident and attendance at baptized on May 24.
is still under consideration.
all meetings is increasing. Now that the . Selkirk, Ont: An adult man was bapVBS is planned for August 10-14.
vacation season has arrived, we look for- tized in the chilly and turbulent waters of
Ajax, Ont: May 24 was "Visitation"
ward to welcoming many visitors.·
Lake Erie on June 7.
Sunday - "a specifll day when we en. '.'It was a pleasure for us to join with
courage all families' to. share a time of others in supporting sister Lpri Dale who is . Fenwick, Ont: A pleasant fellowship
fellowshi p wi th another fami! y. "
assisting the church of Christ in Oxford, was enjoyed by several from scattered
Pine Orchard, Ont: VBS is planned .England. Brother Don Whitfield is doing points who attended the June Meeting held
for July 6-10. A collection of $649.75 on e?,cellent work for the Lord, as evangelist, in WeIland.
. May. 10 leaves an outstanding building . with the help of four elders and four
. St. Catharines, Ont:. May 31 marked
deacons. Recently, while brother Don 25 years· that the congregation has been
loan balance of$8,300.
Whitfield and his family were on vacation,
Bramalea, Ont: Members living in the five of the young men of the congregation meeting on Ontario Street. The building
was filled for the occasion (See picture on
Mississagua area now have the opportuntook their turns preaching and teaching in a front page).
.
ity to attend midweek Bible study on
very commendable manner. To God be the
Pat Greenan, Betty Leblanc, Marlene.
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 in homes in praise and glory." -A. Bennetts.
Plummadore, Gus Sequin and Doug James
the'area on arotating basis.
Camp Omagh:The schedule for. 1987 have been baptized during recent weeks.
The Keith family i.s moving back to
is: Girls' Retreat-June 26-28; Ages8-10
Dallas after two years of worship an~ in, Niagara Falls, Ont:Brethr~n recently
~ July 5-11 and 12-18; Ages 11-13 ~
volvement at Bramalea.
pledged $7,000 for the improvement of the
A fifth Sunday special contribution on' July 19-25 and July 26-August 1; Family parking lot. The Rick Pinczuk family are
May 31 totalled $3,365, bringing the May . Week - August 2-8; Tee·n Week - Au- on a twp-month fund-raising trip in the
average to $1,827. The special contribu- . gust 9-15; Teen Weekend-August 14-16 . U.S. following which they hope to make a .
and Sixty Plus-August 17-19~ .
tion was towards paving the parking lot.
trip to Europe.
. Donations are being encouraged to p"r~
VBS is scheduled for July 13~ 17 and a
Weiland, Ont: Pauline Latham,
vide fina'ncial assistance for children who
Ladies' Retreat for August 28,29.
. need help in order to attend. The Big Sis- motheroffour, was baptized into Christ on
Toronto (Strathmore) Ont: On Saturters Organization of Niagara Falls is plan- May 28. This brings the number of converday, May 9, we had a special day for I)ing ~o send 15 girls to camp this year. .
sions since the beginning of the year to
four.
.
children to introduce our summer. VacaThere will. be a 50th Anniversary
tion Bible School program. The theme was . celebration on August 2 ..
A radio program entitled "Moment of
"Growing God's Way" and a morning of
Truth't will.pe aired each Sunday morning
Hamilton, Ont: Dianne Kolasoput on at 8:35 on' CHOW (1470) for at least a
Bible lessons, crafts, games, and songs
her Lord ,in baptism on April 26. VBS is year. S.F. Timmennan is the speaker.
was enjoyed by about 30 children.
.
scheduled for August 10-14.
'
There was rejoicing in heaven on Mon~
Brantford, Ont: Search for a full-time
day, May 11 at the baptism-into Christ of .
Grimsby, Ont: Contributions to, date in evangelist continues. A Bible CorrespondIrene ·Shaw. She contacted brother ~1987 have exceeded the budget and the . ence Course enrollment drive is in proJonathan Tabije after watching The Herald
building fund has reached $14,.000 with cess. One student ha's requested to see the
of Truth.
more promised and with $500 per month ·filmstrips. A new.. membership directory .
Paula De Las Mercedes Valle was imbeing added on. a regular basis. The fifth has been produced.
mers~d for the forgiveness of her sins on
Sunday contribution of $3,043 from St.
Meaford, Ont: A homecoming service
June 7,· 1987. There .are now 13 SpanishCatharines and. June pledges and· gifts of
is ·being planned· for September 20 in rec.speaking Christians worshipping at Strath$7 ~070 will increase this fund. Sod turning
ognition of the 100 years that the church
more. A worship service conducted. in
is scheduled for April 1988.
'has been meeting in its' present location.
Spanish is held at 346 Strathmore BouleGreat Lakes Christian College: A totThe contribution has exceeded the
vard,Toronto, M4C·IN3 (across from the
,al of 39 were awar'ded Diplomas at a cere- budget for the year to date. VBS is planned
Coxwell SUbway"station) every Sunday at
. mony on June 12. Dr. Geoffrey Ellis, for- . for AugustIO-14.
.
.3 p. m.· A correspondence course, entitle~
. (Please lurnto page 16)
mer President, was the speaker.
.
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Saskatoon, Sask': A mU8ical=drama IDEAL CHILDREN(Connnlled frc~m page ~!
".presentation. has been produced. by the . and discipline of ·the Lor(I'." But when
young children of the congregation .. ' 'Tom
children" take whatever .foundation their
Sawyer" went" on .stage before the conparents have gi~en·them and buiid on itin
gregation on a recentSat!lrday evening ..
service to the Master, right thinking pa-PRAIRIESrents will be 'honoured. .
Regina,
.
Sask:
The
00ul08
(Servant)
by Darrell Buchanan .
cOliclusion
Club-here has been busy with various actiP.O. Box _454
It is possible to live effectively in a
vities.
Recently
the
young
people
in
this
. Wawota, SKI SOG~AO_.
world where families are often tOq1 by
special group spent a· Sunday afternoon
- Car~an, Man: We rejoice with the repairing and rebinding a number of . antagonism and estrangement. Family reangels in heaven. at the news of the recent . hymnbooks.
..
- lationships were designed by God to ,bring .
baptism oiHaze) McCutcheon. "It is al. Mark Husband officially begins work " contentment and fulfilment to the individuals involved. .However, this cannot
ways exciting to have a new member in the as the Youth Minister with the congregacome about if we. simply' do what comes
family. It provides ~ avenue to. expand tion August 1st.
naturally or follow· the patterns of the
. our love and one from which to draw
The Vacation Bible School and Annual
·strength. " - Cannan Bulletin.
Church Picnic" is scheduled for July 31- . world for family living. God has wisely
provided guidance for fulfilled family liv.A' 'Prayer Sister" supper was held here August 2.
ing. When we wisely follow His guidance
for the ladies of the congregation.
Swift Current, Sask: The first broad- in submitting' to one" another out of reverUauphin, Man: A new sister was re- cast of the congregation's new 5-minute ence for Christ, we will discover new recently born into Christ here. Lillyann radio program, "Good News, " resulted in sQurces for eternal living here and now.
Hamilton became a member of the Lord's the establishment of a Bible study.
Remember, Jesus came to provide life;
family after several months of study with
The local cable TV station recorded a abundant life! His Word is our key to disTeenie Zahodnik of· Neepawa. "She is·" perfonnance of the W.C.C. Son shine sin- covering th~t fountain of life!
4/1)
.
quite isolated from other 'Christians so we gers and has broadcast it a number of times
need to do all we can to encourage her. locally.
A man who has attended the Kallithea
Our praye"rs .will be a great help." Weyburn, Sask: The congregation church since last October has been bap~
News and Views from Dauphin.
bade farewell" to the Jim. and Bessie tized. The church has received a' small
Wawota, Sask: Owen King was re- McGeachy family. The family returned to apartment as' a result of the· will of a lady
cently immersed into Christ here by his Papua New Guinea late last month (June).
who had attended for three years. It will be
father, Dale. The congregation is· blessed
Estevan, ~Sask: A birthd~y tea in hon- sold and the money will be part of a buildbY.this new brother in Christ.
olir of Luella Graham's (" Auntie Gra- ing fund.
"Summerburst - A Festival of Bible
Brother Dino Roussos has compl~ted a "
ham") looth birthday was held at the
Learning" .is bei~g planned" for Augu~t building here June 21st.
book concerning the church and is writing
12-14th. This different approach to sumanother - '~The S piri tual Life of a
Western.
Christian
College:
Four
mer Bible school will see various booths
Christian. "
U.
S.
cities
have
brought
luncheons
in
set up' and a fair-like approach to Bible
In Thessaloniki 120 attended a lecture
more
than
$280,000
in
cash
and
pledges
learning.
and this resulted in 23 attending a house
by U. S. Christians towards the new cammeeting and 50 giving names and
Yorkton, Sask:· The congregation and
pus. Of a goal of $2.5 million, one million addresses.
brethren from neighbouring congregations . has already been committed by Canadian
welcomed John and Jane Smith to the
In Athens, Greece, Dr. Rena Pappas, a
Christians. The plan is to build facilities
work here. John is a. graduate of t~e
for 120 students to replace the worn-out_ 27-year-old physician, was baptized on .
Preston Road School of Preaching. in
army buildings presently in use. -Gospel November 30 after many hours of study.
Dallas, Texas.
Advocate, May21 , 1987.
4/1) "Since 96 percent of the Greeks are of the
V. B. S. in Yorkton is scheduled for AuOrthodox Church, which baptizes only
babies, this was a unique event.
gust 17-21 with t~e theme, ·"Give M~ the
Notes and Comments
Bible.' ,
Meetings 'in a home in Thessalonica, .a
A "Successful Soul Winning Work- city of almost 1,000,000, moved to a
Winnipeg, Man. (Central):, The con- shop" by Jule Miller in Fritch, Texas re- "rented hall and saw attendance of 146.
gregation recently received a presentation suIted in 41 responses, one baptism and 40 Sixty gave their names and addresses to
from Andy Bacie, missionary to Yugosla- rededicated to the Lord and the work of receive a Greek New Testament. .
via. This communist state of 24 million is
f
h
bringing others to Him. More than a score
***
the target of Bacic who works rom t e o(home Bible studies are in progress.
African Christian School Foundation of
city of Zagreb. .
'. .
***
Nashville has announced that Willie Cato
The ladies of the congregation joined . . In Greece, the Greek Orthodox Church
is· its new president and Lucien Palmer
together for a special Spring Coffee Break has been considered (he state religion for becomes its chancellor after 12 years as
on a recent Saturday morning.
1.60 years .. Talks presently taking place are president. The Fo·undation operates a Bi.. Gravelbourg, Sask: The congregation concerned with dividing the state from tne ble College, a printing shop, a Bible and
here has started conducting Sunday even- church and minimizing the privileges literature distribution c.entre, and a clinic
in Nigeria.,
.
ing meetings at Assiniboia. It is h~ped that given to that church.
Harvey Hearn Jr. has been added fo the
In Kallithea, where the work started in
the meetings will strengthen brethren living in the town as w.~ll as being a method . 1983, there were- 52 in attendance re- staff as Directo~ofI?ev~lopm.ent.
of outreach to the lost.
;, cently.·.
(Please turn to page 15)
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300 Baptisms Mter Bishop's Conversion
-FAR WEST-. .

"

"by Ed Bryant
15042 .92n'd Ave., Surrey,. B.C. V3R 5N7
.

~

~

Edmonton, Alta: Herb'Anderson,
Albert ~Kleppe and Greg King travelled to
Toronto for the World Missions Conference iri May. Several of the -young people
attende~ as well. Herb taught one of the
classes on the conference program.
We are in the process of legaJiy changing our name from the Inglewood church
of Christ to the Edmonton church of
Christ. The Inglewood name goes back 35
years to shortly after the church was frrst
begun in this city, when there was another
congregation, the Idylwylde· church of
Christ. It was not in existence for very
long and for many years we have been the
only bo~y of the Lord's church in Edmon- .
ton. Inglewood is the name of a small area
in Edmonton and since our members come
from all areas of the city, as well as' St'.
Albert and other out-lying areas around the
city we .believe the Edm~nton church of
Christ will be,a more fitting name.
John Nyquist has placed his membership here.
"Also announced in the Edmonton bulletin was the Ladies Retreat in Calgary, .an
event of the last three days in May. The
theme examined was' 'God - Our Security Blanket. "

When a man or 'woman seeksJo know
the truth, God will use every means avail.able to him or .her. My mother, Ella O.
Guild, prayed to know the truth in Monta- '
naover ,60 years ago and God sent J.C.
~~i1ey .In Tanzania, E.' Africa, Bishop
Andambike Mw~kasllngula sought ·to
know the truth. He 'Nas a bishop in a denominational groupwfth 12,000 members
in Western' Tanzania. · He enrolled in a
World Bible Class graded by Sister Diana'
.

.

conversion; she wrote to Crews and .he
went to see her. The approach to" a study
with her was a challenge,. for in her own
words, she is "deaf as a post." Steve
wrote and she,respondid verbally. He left
several scriptures 'with her to read and
·study. Two days later he returned' to find
she had written out all the scripture· and
added her own comment. But her final·
Bishop Anda~bike Mwakasungula
comments were, "Do you have ,a place
where I can be baptized?"· and "When
will you baptize me?" She was baptized Barnes, Goodlettsville, Tennessee. When
"the same hour of the night. "Crews has he finished the course he asked her to
modified his preaching to increase the use' direct him to the nearest church of Christ
of the chalk board or visual aids, and two minister." .
, May God bless Sister Diana Bam~s for
faithful members sit with Marj aI)d make
notes on, the verbal comments for her ~ingtime to grade these papers and give
the initial direction to this honest seeker. .
·benefit.
A study that had started with a you'ng Sister Barnes had read about Chimala MisJehovah's Witness hit a snag over the gos-' sion Hospital in Tanzania, checked her
map and fo~nd Andambike was just eighty
pel, the deity of Jesus, and life after death.
'Ray and Vema West are planning to go miles away. She sent the request to the
to Bear Valley school of Biblical Stuqies Springtown church of Christ in Texas.
in Denver, and are trying to raise the sup- (They oversee the hospital). They sent the
Revelstoke, B.C: " ... we have had port necessary .
request to Bob Stapleton, minister and
two baptiz~d into Christ. Our oldest·
administrator of the ho.spital and to me in
Kelowna, B.C: Corinna Chatfield and Portland, Oregon. I was glad to share it
daughter, Stephani, was baptlzed Febru-'
ary 21. It was one of the. happiest days in Melinda McKnight will enter Western with the elders at Eastside in Portland
my life. The other is Marj McAllister who Christian College in the fall.
where I minister, because they oversee the
Current studies are with Betty Johnson work of Edwin Tusekelege, Mbeye, thirty
is 79 and a retired school" teacher. " She
learned by self study what the Bible says and Darrel Towle.
miles· from the bishop. Bro. Stapleton
A class on Evangelism has begun on picked up Edwin and spent several days
about becoming a Christian. She contacted
other churches and preachers in town to Sunday evenings, with 17 in attendanc·e.
·with Andambike and baptized him and one
of his ministers. .
ask if they would baptize her into Christ,
S~rrey, B.C: Jim-and Lil Paddle, aged
Regular trips were made to speak in
by inimersion, for the remission of sins. 81 and 78, respectively, were baptized
She drew a blank. two churches told her into Christ here after about a year of study .many congregations of this group and we
she had been baptized as a baby and did with Ivan and Dorothy Eas twood ~ of 'are glad to report that by the end' of two .
not need to be immersed.i
months three hundred bave been baptized.
Langley.
"That is not what the Bible says,;' she
As this was written, the Ladies Retreat Leonard French, elder at Springtown, has
, replied. Two other' preachers wanted to was set to get under way, hosted by the: just returned from a visit with these people
examine het "conversion experience"
ladies of the Fraser Hills 'and the Surrey .and is pleased with Andambike's search'"
and baptize her into their respective chur- churches. S~akers were Sandy Sibley and for truth. He will enroll in our Preachers
School at Chimala and Eastside
church
in .
ches, if it was alright with their elders or Laura Sibley.
'. .
..
.,
.
Portland, Oregon, will support him. There ..
board of directors.. Her reply' was the
Tacoma, WA (Southside): Mark and
are now thirty ..eight congregations. in the
same, "That's not what the Bible'
Wilma
Pratt,
and
Mitch
and
Niki
Arnold
teaches t' ,
'.
region of Chimala Mission Hospital, but
have placed membership here.
.we especially thank God for Sis: Diana
After reading three weeks in succession
VBS is planned for June 22-26.
what had been written in the newspaper "· "... There was rejoicing over the baptism of Barnes in Tennessee.
colu~on the gospel 'and examples of
- Hank Giddings.
Claude A. Guild
July 1987 .
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-the. past. Thus he discusses the works .of
_many great writers and disagrees with
them when necessary . .In ·so ,<;Ioing he re.......rII!IIr
Books to be reviewed in this column shou1d
futes many of the ocncepts -of so called
be senf to Keith T. Thompson, Editor,'348
liberal theology. Also he is greatly conDixon Blvd., Ne\\'market, On1. L3Y 5C4.
cerned about what the cross has t9 say to us
(Books may be ordered/rom the Gospel Herald.)
at'the end of the' tw¢ntieth century.
.
Stott is an evangelical Anglican and we
Meeting the Challenge by Herbert C. interesting way and shows' how very evi-:, cannot always agree with everything he
' says. B.ut,as with his .other books, this one
Ga bhart, G.R. We Ich Co. Ltd. Burlington,. dent these sins are today - even among ·
. _ IS well worth care.ful rea~ing and study.
40 (Cdn) .
On. $9 '.'
.
professed, Christians!
Desirillg God by Jolnr Piper, Mult-~
Given in an arresting and colourful
He uses many vivid illustrations 'and
maimer, Meeting the Challenge Js a book makes forceful applications of Biblical '1l01l1alz Press, fortland, Oregon, 281
pages,$J2 .95 (U.S.)
of solid advice for young people enteripg teachings on these' ever current sins.
.
The subtitle of this book is "Meditaadulthood. Specifically, the ag"e group, IJj:' As mentioned above this book 'is also
tions of a Christian Hedonist." It is the
throug~ 22, .will be both intrigUed' and' available on tape which gives the book in
author's contention that real pleasure is not
helped by this discussion of values. The abbreviated form. Strangely there are
to be. found in the things of this world but
author asks the basic life-questions' and "some factual contradictions between the
in the genuine and lasting pleasure to be
then answers them with a compelling.mix book and the tapes.
found in Christ. He say~ "It is unbiblical
of novelty and profundity. Who am 11
What am I doing here? How do I get there?
Th~ Cross ofChrisi by John'R. W. Stott, , and arrogant t9 try to worship God for any
are sections. These ~i~les set out the terri~ Inter-Varsity Press, Markham, Onto 383 reason than the pleasure to be had in him. "
He relates this theme to such life arenas
tory, butthey don't hint of the fresh treat- pages, $20.95 (Cdn).
ment of ancient wisdom' contained.
This will be without a. doubt the most as conversion,. worship, Scripture, prayer,
"Your invitation to enter the turbulent f significant evangelical book of 1987. It .money ,marriage and' missions. He takes
years of adulthood" is the subtitle. The deserves the widest of readerships beca~se the drudgery out of much that passes for
book's frontpiece is arranged so that thfi it deals with the most vital topic in the Christianity and shows the tremendous joy ,
that there is in Christ. .
book might be presented as a gift or award, world.
, I
The author is .a Baptist minister, so
such as for graduaton. You will do a real
In the Preface the author states , "I count
favour to whomever you might give this it an enormous privilege to have been in..; some of his doctrines will not be accepted
book, including Y9urself.
vited by inter-Varsity Press to write a book by all.
On Capital Punishment by William H. on t.hat greatest an~ most gl~rious of all
Baker. R.G. Mitchell Family Books, Wil- subjects, the cross of Chnst. I have
, Metz, France
10 wdale , On. 166 pages. $8.65 (Cdn.)
~merged fro?J. the sever~ years o~ work, .
Capital Punishment has been ,a hotly Invol.ve~ splntu~l~y ennched, WIth my
Several churches and individuals across
debated issue in our country for some convl~tlons clanfled and strengthened, . Canada have contributed in recent months,
time. Many arguments pro and con have and WIth a fInn resolve to .spend the rest of to help get a church started in Metz,
been advanced. But for the Christian the my days on earth (as I know the whole France. This is a short report on the si~a
final. argument has to be based upon the I redeem~ comp,any ill spen~ eternity.in t,ion there .after t~e' 3 1/2 months' which my
Scriptures. This book presents a good dis- hea~en) I~, the hberatlng service of Christ wife and I spent in that city early this year.
cussion of the Scriptures involved in the cruCIfied.
.
As a result of publicity given to a Conissue.
. Stott seeks to deal with what he calls
cours Biblique (Bible Contest) covering
Also considered are Capital Punishment "the h~ru:t of the cross". and argues ~or a ' Luke and Acts and offering a free Bible to
in History, The Purpo~e of Capital Punish- tru!~ bl?hcal. un~ers~~lng o~ th~ n?,ttons th~se completing it, around 200 people
. ment and the Problem of Progressive Re- of satisfactIon ':ll1d s~bstltutlon · He enrolled and over 75 had completed the
velation. It is'the author's conclusion that shows the three great achIevements of the contest 'and received their Bibles by the
Capital Punishment is an unpleasant ne- cross to be s~ving s.inn~rs, revealin~ G~ time w,e left. Many of these people either,
cessity.
.
. and conquenng evIl. He shows what It
, enrolled in other courses or were willing to
' .
mea~s for the Christian community to
Seven Dea1ly S,ns by Dr. Anthony "live under the cross." He says that the have personal sttidies with us. .We made .
Campolo: Scripture Press Publications, cross transforms everything giving us a some fine rela~ionships and believe the
Ltd. WhItby, On. 150 pages, $13.95, . new, worshipping relationship to God, a prospects are good for some of these peoTapes $12.95 (2 cassetti!s) (Cdn).
new and balanced understanding of . ple to obey the gospel after further study.
A public meeting place has been enDr; AnthonY'Campolo is chainnan of ourselves, a new inee'ntive to give
the Department of Sociology at Eastern ourselves in mission, a new love for "our g~ged and regular services are being he.1dCo.llege, St. Davids, Pennsylvania. He has , ~nemies, and a new courage to face the on Sunday and Wednesday. Hilton and
Wanda Terry followed us in that work, and
wntten a number of books and appeared on 'perplexities of suffering.
.
some film series.
Stott says further that his frrst anxiety is, they are being replaced by Owen and Elda
J,
Sloth, Lust, Anger, Pride, Envy, Glut- - to be true to the Word of God, alfowing it Aikin. There is an urgent need for perma.tony, Greed. Church leaders. of the Mid,dle tosay what it has to say and not asking it to nent workers to settle in Metz, and we
Ages named them "The Seven Deadly _ say w~at I might want it to say. Secondly, would ask the prayers of the brethren that
Sins. '.' They are still very much with us.- he says that in seeking to. understand the tbis will be real~zed in the near future.
S.F.Timmennan
today. Campolo discusses them in a very cross, one cannot ignore the great works of
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NOTES AND COMMENTS· -

the (high school) and 60 in the ministerial
studies. Many students have participated
in weekend evangelisin resulting in excel. lent experienc~ and many conversions.
. , . The John· Beckloffs are in the US on
leave. His. goal is to return, with 5,000
books for the school. All types of reference boo~s are needed;-,especially Bible
. reference books.
Jerry Cox, fonnerly of Montreal is involved in the printing. ministry in Nigeria.

* * * of Cape ·Town,
Thomas W. Hartle
Day long festivities featured the open..,
South Africa, wrote us in February stating
ing of the Palmer Clinic/Hospital in the
that, "The· work where I am labouring
dusty little village of I1~ot Usen in Nigeria.
continues to be going alongvety well,
The villagers, who had pled for it for
attendance-wise . . ." A . lady whom he
years, had also donated ,the land and
had visited on request was bapt~_zeq on the
cleared it of tropical vegetation.
afternoon of the sixth. A young man in
Among guests were the Dean of the
whose. grandmother's home weekly cotMedical School at the University of Calatage meetings are held, encouraged a
bar, the COInmissioner of Health of the
friend at school and his friend was bapCross River State, Mr. (Chainnan of the
tized on February 10.
*
*
*
Board) and Mrs. Roger Church of Nash- .
Since April 1979 when brother Hartle
Andy Bacic who is working with a team
ville, Dr. ~nd Mrs. Henry Farrar of-Lebabegan with the congregation there have·
non, Tennessee, and Dr. Bob Whitaker of in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, tryihgto reach t~e .
been· 30 baptisms," some of whom have
one million in Zabreb and the 23 million in
the Nigerian Christian Hospital.
since moved and worship with other con. the country, is home on leave. He menNigerian Christian Bible College had a tions six converted in his work, three of
gregations.
I!J
good fust tenn with about 120 students in· whom are actively reaching out to others:
(Continued from page 12)
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StonevCreek Youth. Rallv
SpfJaker: Gary Anderson
Theme: Free Indeed
Cost: $12

A CELEBRATION OF

Activities:

September 11-13

Pre-re.gistration wanted

" roller skating
Bible Bowl
canoeing
sports

GEANDFAITH
Date:

banqu~t

August 9, 1987 (Sunday)

Place:· McMillan Farm (near Kennedy. Sask.)

BBQ and more

Occasion: 50 years of marriage for Willie and Marie McMillan

Activities:
.

J~erne.

Church assembly - 10:20-11 :30 a.m.
(Bob Parker speaking)
Come and Go Tea - 1 :00 - 5:00 p.m.
Program -. 3:00 p.m.

Directions or information: Telephone Glen or Kay
(306) 538-4654 or 736-8260

"folk if O.,;t,.,. "
C.1m ~u 11 i cat,' 072·

p,.,..,. 2. 5:)1

~

~(aJ,: fJTl

~

f~t.

~~,Jbdc~/J..5

&/t~"'J )Lou I", Ca m
l
Ow t1l jd£(-rd . .

J)J~"" /I ~ 0
J>a/~

fet 'lt,{7../.3,1987
July 1987

TOO COMMITTED?
(Continued from page 4)
The elders and evangelists referred to above' 'who
have proclaimed commitment to Christ for decades" ,
are unwilling to reverse the leadership roles given in
the New· "Testament. The pattern of church government which was. proclaimed· by the Apostle Paul
required elders and not "youngers" to be the
shepherds. ·Pet.er in tum commanded, "Likewise·you
that are younger be' subject to· the elders." It is a
. serious "matter when the autQority of the New Testament is flouted.
Our fondest desire and most fervent prayer is that
all of .God's people may be able to attain a higher
.commitment to Christ. Any attempt to impose a system of regimentation unde~ extra-biblical rule~.i~
dangerous. It may .appear to be effective on the short
term·. In the longer time-frame it will be found to have
introduced the seeds of division and further reje~tion .
,.
of God' spattem for tne church.
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TRANSITIONAL (Continued from page 3)
As .Paill writes to the youngerman
Timothy he contrasts the negative with the
preferred positive stance 'anddoesn 't
"mess with Mr. In Between." He says:
"Now flee from youthfullusts, and pursue'
after righteousness, faith, love and· peace,
with those who call on the Lord from a
pure heart. "9
3. Remember that adults were adolescents too.
We too had parents who were, in our
estim·ation, "ole foggies;" who <;urb.ed
our activities and limited our pleasure.
They worried about our welfare and wore
their old clothes one more season so that
we could have·that new pairof shoes. So
please, respect older people and keep on
loving your parents, imperfections and all.
They definitely will make poor judgements from time to time but will do so.
from rich motives.
4. Keep your eyes on Jesus.
As parents we will disappoint you occasionally. Jesus never will. ·As you run the
race of life, close your ears to the cries of
the cro·wd and' 'fix your eyes on Jesus, the
author and finisher of your faith. 10 This is
no easy task but it is ·the only guaranteed
method of coming in a 'winner. .
. Thanks be to God - there are still
thousands of teens who have set their
sights· high; who have not bowed their
knee to the idols of this world; who have
no intentions of stalling in the 17th gear,
but "press on. toward the goal for the··
prize. ' 'II These young people have a
. values. system that is set in place . Each .
decision is nof based on the emotion of the
moment but on a question that lingers:
"What would Jesus do in these same circumstances?' 'Listen,
I have been raised in a Christian home
. and have been ·guided by my parents
along. paths that they felt were of God.
As a college junior last year I lived in a
dorm. When many of the girls turned 21
they immediately went down to file for
their age cards. They were of age to
drink. When my twenty-first birthday
had come and gone and I had not applied
for my card, th~ question, "Why not?"
began to pop up. My explanation was
that I had been· raised to believe that, as
the Bible states, my body is a temple of .
the Holy Spirit. And with this convi<:;tion, I didn't feel· it right to either drink
or smoke. God gave me everything I
have, I feel that one of my responsibilities is to care for this gift of good health ..
As Miss America of 1965, if I could
persuade one young person to tum down
that first drink or that first cigarette,. it
would add a dimension of value to my·
title.
.
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When we read the book of Daniel, we Correspondence Courses. The Fred· Mar- .
find a boy in mid-teens in a' foreign land.
shalls who spend the summer nearby will
The pres·sure to confonn is all ~ound him. ·boost attendance which averaged twenty.He is tempted to eat their food, to listen to four during May, th~ highest-for the year ..
their music, to talk their language, e.ven to
. The Hoover family will be reporting to
worship their. gods. He must .have ago- congregations in Shamrock, Texas and
nized.But he did not crumble. He had .Sayre,Oklahoma and then in Plymouth,
conviction.
Michigan, during the last part· of June.
Joseph, at the age of 17 years, finds
Kelly Seabrook will do .the speaking dur.
himself in a situation that could have been ing this time.
August 9 will be th~ celebration of the
.enjoyable to him. But he seemed to know.
.it would ultimately destroy him.~ His con~ second anniversary of this church ..
victions were so· strong that he refused to
Windsor,·Ont: The Ladies' Day was a
give in to even -the advances of his mas- blessing to all who attended~ Elaine Organ
ter's wife . · "Everybody·'s doin' it!" he was baptized recently.
must have thought. Yup! Everybody but·
Collingwood, Ont: Magnar and Joan
Joe!
Knutson complete three years here in July
R.L~ Sharpe has written these everand. have resigned effective at that time.
currentwords. Read and heed:
They will be seeking a half load or part
. ABAGOFTOOLS
lo·ad along with corresponding support.
Isn't it strange that princes and kings,
I

And.clowns that caper in sawdust rings,
And common people like you and me,
-. Are builders for eternity. '
Eachis given a bag of tools
A shapeless mass, a book ofruI~s;
And each must make, ere life is flown,
A stumbling block or a stepping stone.
REFERENCES
.
1 .From MAN IN TRANSITION lby Gary Collins,
page 100.
2 Acts 11: 18
·3 Galatians 3:28
4 TALEOFTWOCITIES
5 Also I Thessalonians 5:22 and I Corinthians
15:33
6 Hebrews 4: 15
7 Acts 10:38
. 8 See Matthew 4: 1-1.1
9 2 Timothy 2:22
10 Hebrews 12:2·
11 Philippians 3: 14
•

NEWS EAST
(Continued from page 11)
Waterloo, Ont: Nearly 200 were present for the friend day/homecoming Sunday. Some effort and consideration is
being directed toward reviving meetings in
Guelph.
Young people from Wat~rloo, Guelph
and Stratford held a devotional weekend at
Camp Omagh on May 15~ 17.
.
A special collection was taken- May 24
. with the intent of reducing the $20,000:
building expansion debt.
-Stratford, Ont: "Kelly and Terri Seabrook and their son, Adam, are making
pl~ns to join us here this summer. " Kel~y
preached at Windsor and Sault Ste.~Marie
for a total .of five years ·after. graduating.
from Sunset School of Preaching. A saving of about $250 per month resul~ing from
pennission to use the school without a
janHpr. will be used to help with the support Kelly will need.
. About seven are still active in the Bible·

Barrie, Ont: Wesley and'Bev.erley
Jones visited in May. "The Barrie church
will·be at Omagh for clean-up on May 30
and a number of members will be involved
there th~ough the summer. Clau~e Cox
will be teaching 'the Prophets' two even. ings a week in McMaster University's
summer school. ' , .
Bracebridge, Ont:The cable TV program is still drawing the attention of many.
The seed is being sown.
Sudbury, Ont: The work is going ~weIi.
Pat Presenza was recently baptized and
others are expected soon. An outreach project on May 2-3 with singers from Ohio
and with Don Smith prea~hing was a great
success with many visitors. These are to be
followed up. .
A group from Alabama was expected
for an outreach campaign the week of June
13.
North Bay, Ont: The northern June
Meeting was hel~ here on S~turday, June
20.
T~essalon,Ont: A. special collection .
. will be. taken on June 21 to assist with the
$9,()()O needed to brick the house.
'The Hoovers left June 13 to attend the
25th reunion of the Sunset School of
. Preaching.
We congratulate Mervyn and Jean
Whitfield on the celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary with most -of. their
family and many friends. .
I

. Marquette, Mich: Some attended the
Michigan Missions Forum at Midland
w'here attenaancewasabout 300.
The Broadwa'y Church. in' Lubb.Qck,
Texas (this church supports the Marquette
work) recently collected $72,000 for missions·over and above the regular ~$24,OOO
weekly contribution.·
.•
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VERN LANE
Wayne Whitfield), Sault Stet Marie;
The Chur~h which' meets on Ontario David of Sundridge, Wendy (Mrs~Wayne
Str~t in St'Catharines" and many in the , Grizzell),Detroit;Holly and Andy at homsu.rrQunding community, were deeply, sad- e; her mothe~, two sisters and five grand- d~ned at the passing of Bro. 'Vern Lane. children.
Suddenly, and without- warning, Bro.,
Joy was a faithful wife and mother, an'
'fern suffered a massive coronary, in the encouragement to many and will be greatafternoon of May 19th, 1987·.' From that ly missed by 'all who loved her. The family
attack he never regained consciousness. continues to need our'prayers.,
We are grateful that he was notcall~d upon
William Brown, Elder,
to endure prolonged suffering.
Windsor, Ontario.
Bro. Lane has left to mourn, his wife
Mary, ' his children , Sharon and husband
Our deepest sympathies are extended to
John (Barclay) Osborne, Valerie, Trudy, Ray Miller and family. After months of
Randy and wife Dolly, Andrei, Julianne illness and an extended period in a coma,
and husband Ralph, thirteen grandchil- Joy Miller, wife and mother, went'to her
dren, 'two sisters, and a large host of other , heavenly Father on June 6. "She will be
rC?latives and friends. (Vern was. prede- sadly missed, but there· is joy in knowing
ceased by his first wife Nellie (Becket); in. that she lived a faithful Christian ,- life.":
1953.),
, --:-Thessalon Thoughts
r:~
Bro. Lane's f:uneral was conducted in
the meeting house of the Church on Ontar- EMMERSON DOUGLAS GOUD
(1927·87)
io Street. He was a faithful and devoted
member of our congregation. Baptized (Ed. Note: This tribute is in addition to the
into Jesus at the age of thirteen, he was obituary on page 12 of the May issue
true to that commitment until his decease, E.<7.Jl.)
The month of February was a diffIcult
in his seventy-fIrst year. Thus, our sorrow
is buoyed by hope. He has claimed that month for the Goud family and the multigreat victory which belongs to all the faith- tude of Emmerson's friends as he endured
, two serious operadons for cancer and
ful by reason of God's grace.
The funeral was conducted by Clyde fInally left to be with his Lord in the early
Lansdell, John Osborne (grandson of hours of Thursday, April 2nd. His immediate relatives include his parents,
Vern), and Murray ~.mith.
Elwood and Mildred, his brother Bob with
JOY MILLER
his family, and his good wife Marian along
This is to report the passing of Joy Mil- with their children Dan and Linda, Roberler on June 6th, 1987, at Westland, Michi- 'ta and Bill, Garnet and Shelby, and their
gan, the day after her 46th birthday.
families. All are active disciples of Jesus
Joy endured a long illness with faith and , our Lord. Funeral services were' conducted
courage. She and R~y trod life's' path on April 4th at the Estevan' Church of
together for 29, years and Ray' bears a Christ with Dale Elford, Wilf Olson,
heavy burden in her loss. It is diminished Ernest Andreas,Bob Parker, and Ray
only by the knowledge that she is relieved McMillan participating.
of her suffering and has gone to be with her
Meaningful comments were prepared
' . by each of his children. Some beautiful
Lord.
She and Ray served at various con- , samples are:
gregations in Ontario 'and Quebec, among From Dan: "As I look· back, I realize he
,them being Hampton, Windsor, Griers- was always teaching and setting an examville, Omagh and Montreal, and also at . pIe for me. He loved and enjoyed his famiGreat Lakes Christian College. They have ly, church, and, country. "
been most recently with the Parkside con- From Roberta: "He taught me the value of
gregation in Dearbom, Michigan.
putting others first, the importance of
The writer conducted the funeral service , being resourceful, and of accepting what
at 7:30 p.m. on June 8th, where about five life brings because God cares for us. " ,
hundred brethren from all parts of Ontario . From Gamet: "I 'am so proud of hit:Jl. His
and Michigan had assembled at the Park- gentleness and genuineness made him an
side Church of Christ. The assembly bore instant 'hit' with his every acquaintance. "
testimony to the high regard in which Joy
I have never preached a funeral which
was held and the desire to pay a last tribute was inore'intens~ yet so confident. The
of respect to her. S~e leaves behind her long hours 'of hospitarvigilance had con- .
husband'Ray, five children, La~rie (Mrs.
ditioned this faithful family for this crucial
I'
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hour. It is hard to conceive of one life
having touched so many in only 59 years! •
Emmerson was· born in Estevan but had
worked and served in Lethbridge, Moose
Jaw, Saskatoon, Dauphin, Virden, Brandon, Wichita Falls, and lastly was serving
as an elder back in Estevan while making
his living fanning and mending shoes. Ev- .
ery ol!e of~he 700 who attended the ser-'
vice had been touched to some degree by
this godly life. "Let your light so shine. "~
Emmerson did just that!
'Ray McMillan '
,

,

REMINISCENCES
(Continued from page 10) ,

Canada never to return, and Green went
east to Prince Edward County. Before
leaving they baptised several in Baltimore
and Brighton~ and got them together as
churches, but knowing nothing but bap, tism they soon vanished. I shall; refer to
Mr . Green hereafter.,
,
In 1834 I attended another Christian
Conference in Whitby, I was then elected
clerk. At this session of Conference I ex, pecled the matter of union or that the question would be finally settled, whether the
whole body in Canada would come into.
the refonnation, it was a full session. The
whole body then in Canada numbered 20
churches, 20 ·ordained Elders, and 1200
members on their church records.
, Those, Elders were not pastors in the
popular sense. Most of them traveled on '
horse back from Burford in the west to
Corsecon in the east.
After quite a good deal of Conference
business was done one of my friends
framed and moved a resolution which was
very promptly seconded, the purport of
which was the disan.ualling of the Conference, and the adopting of yearly meetings
as then was being held in Ohio, and giving
the church all power over its own affairs.
If this' resolution had been carried others
would have followed, until the whole
change desired should have been com-,
plete .
The resolution was put to.a vote (majority vote) and when noses were counted
there was a tie, many breathed long and
hearts beat high. After a good deal of stir
the chairman gave the casting vote against ,
the resoluti9n~There' was great confusion
for some time and the Conference broke up
quite abruptly for~hat year. There was no
division of churches following. The alter
consequences were il1dividual conquests
from their ranks~,' ---Enough, for this
month.
Page 17
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• ,. __ qAUPHIN: 378 Aiver Ave. E, A7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11.7:30; 638·6321 or 638-5283: Aon He:gdahl,
ev. (204) 638-8645.

Directory of Churches
---

'

Jbis listing includes most but not all ~f 'fhe, churches of Christ In
Canada along with a few In bordering stotes. Please help us to keep It ,
use~ul by ,updating the information regularly. Listings are $6.00Iyr. and
charges are $3.00eath.
The, information, .unless· otherwise specified, Is In the following
order: Place of meeting; Jimes of Bible Closs, Worship and mid-week
gatherings; moil address; preacher; phone.

MANSON: Bldg; at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; clo Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM lJO. 722-2224;
Joe DeYoung. ev. 722-2262.
.
WINNIPEG, (Cer.tral};.217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M.C.Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713; WayneTurner, ev. 475~6462.
WINNIPEG (West): ~ Burnel.' St., A3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772·8970.

PROVINCE OFNEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
(506) 855-4134, or 386-1682.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

NEWYORKSTATE

ALLIANCE, Rec-Center; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)
879-2232 (res.). 879-2103 (off.)

NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11,7: Wed. 7:30; Box 128,14223, 834-3588;J.
D. Barnetl,ev.
.

CALGARY: (Northside), 803, 20AAve. N.E; Sun. 10, 11,4; Wed. 7; David Spiece. ev. 2-21020
Ave. N.E. T2E 1P9; 276-4609

,;

BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed; 7;
. John Smiley, ev. (716) 8~2-5434.
'

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816104 Ave.
S.W. (403) 249-6959; Evs. David Cannon, 246-5787; Cecil Bailey. 238-2679.

-

,

HAMBURG, 6105 ,South Park Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517, 14075-0517; (716)
649-6331.

EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919 117 Ave.,
T5M 3J3; 452-4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720 127 St., T5M OS3; 452-3723.

LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Ate. 104, 14092; Sun. 10, 11,6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.

LETHBRIDGE: 272021 st Ave. S., Tl K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-0855.
MEDICINE HAT: 40212th S1. N.E, T1A 5V2; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548-6986 (res.) ,

NORTHWESTTERRITORIES

,

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Aange Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, Aobbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

RED DEER: 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Herb Carnegey, ev. 347-3986 (off.)

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

, PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

'

HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11,9:30,6; Bible classes,7;15~ W.N. Hart. ev. (902) .
445-4936,443·9628 (off.) R.W. Pauls, ev.

BOSWELL:clo George Clarke, A.A. 1, VOB 1AO; Sun. 10; (604) 223-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury' Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed:7:30;
522-7721 (off.)
,

KENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mee Ad; Sun. 11,3:00; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2~(902)
678·8881;
Brian Garnett, ev., 678·1168; Darryl
BaHen, ev., 678-1706.
¥
,

CHILLIWACK: 45768 Hocking Ave. V2P 1B4; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John Wedler. (604)
858-4386; AI McCutchen, sec. 823-6218.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10: 15, 11: Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RA 1, BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215.

COaUITLAM: 2665 Aunnel Dr., V3E 1S3; AoyJeal, ev. (604) 464-2836.

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5Hl, (902) 895-2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.
~

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne st. s. (on Hwy No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed .. 7; Box 351,
Vl C 4H8. (306) 426·5653. Eamonn Morgan, ev. 927 4th Sf. S., Vl C 1H6. (306) 426-6895.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St;·Sun. 10. 11.7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428·4376,428-7411 (off.)
. ,

AJAX:(Serving Oshawa; Whitby, Pickering) 1 Cedar St; Sun. 11, 9:45, 6; Phone for mid-week;
Box ,162, L 1S 3C3; Blake Steel, 433·7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683·1072 .

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3;J.D. Rogers, ev. (604) 943-0515, 943-1468.

. BANCROFT:,Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30. 10:30,7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL1 CO;John Wallace, AR 5,
(613) 332·1702.

KAMLOOPS: 629 Battle St. V2C 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev. 579·9361.

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, av. 737-?-272.

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, ,11; Tues. 7; ,BOX 269'7
Sta. A, Vl X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight. ev.765-87~9.

--~-------------------------------------------

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.LC.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15.10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOR 1BO, (416) 563·4914.

'

,

NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Ad., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758·6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756-0796.
NORTH BEND: NorthBend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867·9420.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, M~a St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB 1CO; H.F. Thompson, av. 687·3250.

'

NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205-9321, 120lh
, St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588·1312. (Call for times and locations 'of meetings), Charles
James (585·4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3077),evs.

't

BRAMALEA: 750 Clark eNd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45. 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson,
792·2297.
.

av. (416)

,

BRANTfORD: 267 North Park SI; N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to labour Day· 7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones, 756-6206;(519) 759-6630 (off.)
r

PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Centra'; 10, 11; Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 562-0502, 562·0987 or 964-1993.
PENTICTON:CommunityCenter, Am. 2,Sun. 10, 11; Box 57, V2A6J9.

COLUNGWOOD:494 Tenth St; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed:7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317 HumeSt., L9Y
1W4. 445-3252; Magnar Knutson,av. 445-3208. .

SALMON ARM: Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.

COHCORD:23 Concord Ad; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886-2685; AE. Atkinson, av., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886-1738.

'SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, AR 1. VOS lEO, (604) 537·9684·or
537-5267.

CORNWALL: Tolgata Rd. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H 5A9; AJIen Boiarski, av. (613)
933-8064 (off.), 933-1825(res.).

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 92nd Ave., V3A 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Aon Beckett,
ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574-5074.
VANCOUVER, (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave: Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5A 3Bl.
(604) 434-9761.
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6? 3Z6; Sun. 10, 6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266-4626.
'
Contact A. Wecker 291-9180.
VERNON: 4207 27th St; Sun. 10,11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., Vl T 1G3; 542-1596.
'
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelbourne Sf. Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; Lorne Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2T1 ;4T;·2815. . '
.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

ELUOTTLAKE:58OntarioAve;Sun.10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496. P5A2J9. '
FENW1CK~ Weiland Ava; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30;
'
ev., (416) 892-8610.

DOn HipYIell, AA 4, LOS 1CO; Tom Riley,

GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles sooth of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451 t Meaford, ~H 1YO. Brian Cox, av. (519) 538-4013. ,
GRIMSBY: CssabIanca Blvd., sooth of a.E. exit; Sun. 11:15, 10.6; Wed. 7; Box 181, laM 4G3,
,
945-3058; George Mansfield, av. 945-1070. '
HAMILTOH: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., LBV 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton): Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5n5;LarryThomason, av. (416) 544-8591.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry EHord, AR 1, Clar1<sburg. NOH 1JO.

ALSONA: Sun. 10:15, 11 : Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67" AOHOAO. 767-2288.

HUNTSVILLE: Hilttop Dr. off Hv.y 11B N: Sun. 10:45. 11,7; Wed. 8, Box 108, Rta 3, POB 1AO;
R.G. Waswick, ev;ContactJohn H. Preston, (705) 767·3237.

BRANDON: 943 7th St.. R7A 3V1; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; c/o Charlie MulJer, 728-8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. (204) 728·0957.

HUNTSVILLE (RavenaclIffeRoad): meeting in homes. Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston
(705) 789-7630; David Preston, sec. 789-7697,RR 1, Group Box 174, POA 1KO.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W; Sun. 10,7; Wed. 7:30; c/o D.B. Laycock, Box 266. Miami,
ROG 1HO, 435-2413; Don L. Killough, ev. 745·3786. .

teE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 1114
S. of Hv.y 540; Sun. 10, 11,7; Woo. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes);
Bill H.. BakOf, AR 1, Gora Bay, POP 1HO; 282·2095; Lloyd eruley, av., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO,

,

,

mi.

~2·3089.

'

JORDAN: Hwy 81, Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7~; Box 11, LOR 1SO; William J. Hall, av. 562-4739.
KENORA:l0l Norman Of; Stm. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RR1, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
, (807)548:-1089;~7623 ..

KINGSToN: 44S'~1ege St, K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton, 4:3 Cranbrook St., K7M

4N1;~; Brian FeI~ko, av., 60 WoodstoneCr., K7M 61<9; (613) 546-6330. 546-5409.
- .
,"

LONDON: 1750 Huron St., N5V 3A2. Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harokj Byne, av., 5 Aponl Cresc.,
(619) 453-9917 (res.), 455-e73O(off.)
.
MEAFORO: Nelson St; Sun. 9:45,11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (young PeopIa); Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (51,9) 538-1760.
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Of. ,Box 65,l3V: 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30. AW. Jackson, 67
Robinston St., MarXham, L3P lN7; Keith Thompson, ev~, 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-853-

~.

'

,

.

,TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ava. (meets at Wexford Presbyterianbldg~, Lawrence Ave. E.,
between Victoria Parl< and Warden): Sun. 5. 6 p.m.; Thurs. In homes. Ed HaufschUd, sec.• 131
BlantJyeAve .• ScaIboroogh,M1 N2R6 (691-4880) ~,
. TORONTO' (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore BM:I: M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; 'Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, 8'1; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7, 461-7406.
VANDELEUR: 5 mi. 5.E. MarkdaJe,
daJe, NOC1HO;(519)986-3419.

ArtemeSla Twsp; Sun 10. 11; Keith Comfiekl, RR 2, Mark-

WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at Hazel); Sun. 9:30,10=30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J3Z9; Bob
Sandiford. sec., (519)886-4162 (res.): Geoff Ellis, av.• 885-6330
(off.); 885-3702 (res.)
,
l
,

,

WELLAND: 72 Summit Ava., Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20. L3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson. av.
378 Thorold Ad; 735..an5; 5.F. TImmerman, av., Box 193, Beamsville, LOR 180.563-8765.

WINDSOR (west Side): 2255 Totten St., N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or .
945-4851;Sun. 9:45, 11.5:3O;Wed. 7:30; Stuart BaiJey,av. 3139 Curry Ave .• N9E 2T2; 966-6749.

NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:46,
11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St, L2S 158; 356-0107 or 35&3412; Rick Pinczuk,
ev.
NORTH BAY: 73 Get1rude St. E; Sun. 9:30. 11;Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B8J8. (705)472-7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy &Da~ J~,
474-5636. Tim Frost, 474-9613, evs; Allan Reyburn, sec., 563 Hardy St., P1 B 183.
OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10.11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Spook, 95 Longwood Or.,
Waterloo, N2L 4B6 (519) 653-2035.
.
OMAGH: AA 4,1412 Bri1anrila Road at 4th Une, Milton,l9T 2X8; Sun. 10,11,7; Ed PadeHord,

ev., (416)820-9689.
OTTAWA: 1515ChomleyCresc., K1GOV9; Sun. 10, 11,6;733--2580;~,OYMarritt,ev.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: 2500 Charland. H1Z 1C5; 387-6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11 :16 (Fr. cfasses); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio C~ddeo, 337-9344, .
. MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6:30; Wed. 7; Jerry
Cox, av. 634-0332; 637-3931 (off.).
'
MONTREAL (Russian): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow. 3565 Decarie, H4A 3J4, (514) 483-6693.
, MONTREAL (Chinese): 1066 St. Laurent St. (Sf. Lawrence), JohnChan, ev. 272-6636.
QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (comer Verteuil & Jean-Noel): Sun. 10, 10:45 (FrenCh,
partial translation for English visitors. English service on request)~ Ste-Foy, G1 V 4A8; Jenel
Rowden, ev., 2799lanoraie, Ste-Foy;'(418)651-3664 (off.); 685"()103 (res.). '

OWEN SOUNO: 835'1 Oth Ave. E; Sun. 10, ~ 1, 7; Thurs'. 7:30; Box 415, N4K. 5P7; (519) 37~7~.
PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, RR 2, Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.

VERDUN (French): 503, 5th Ave .• H4G 2Z2; (514) 765-8919: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Bill Bonner,
634-6131, Michel Mazzalongo,697-8328, evs.

PORTCOLBORNE: 700 Steele St; Sun. 11 :15, 10, 6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth 5tuart,5355tanley
St., L3K 3B1; Will Maddeaux, av.,31 Division Slj L3K 384; (416) 834--3103.
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed~ 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935-9581 (off.); 935-9661 (res.) BibiecaJl937-nOO.
ST. THOMAS: 60S; Edgeware Rd; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson, ev., 633-2210.
SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E: Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7; N7V 2G7; Walter Cromwell, av.
542-5683 (off.); 332-6230 (res.) Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard,337-714O.
SAULT STE. MARIE (EastskIe) 99 Melville Ad; Sun. 10:15, 11,' 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bajley,
253-5439.'
SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., PeA 5J6, Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; (705)
, 949-4988; Guy Stoppard, ev; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchldss, elder, 253-0407.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO;(306)
268-4522.
.
ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., S4A 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11,7; (1:15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
, Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634-3194.
GRAVELBOURG:300 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; (306) 648-3645.
'
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.): Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306)478-2516.
MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693-4064 (off.); 694-1789 (res.).

SELKIRK: 1hkm. N. ofviUage;Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.
SMmtVlLLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; Art Gerner, LOR 2A0; (416) 957-n45; Wm.
Smart, av., Box 569, LOR 2A0.
,

.

SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. 5; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. ,7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W;Jim
Nicholson, av. (705) 384-5215,386-2628,
church bldg. 386-2551.
.
,

NORTH BATILEFIELO: 1462 -110St., S9A2J2; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451-94thSt;
(306) 445-4231.
.
pERRYVILLE: Grid Ad., 7'12 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-2677.

.

STONEY CREEK, 105 KJng St. E.• L8G 1L1; (416) 664-1130 (off.); Sun. 9:45,11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec; Jerry Gardner & Ben WI8be, evs. For Sun. avening actMty call (416)
664-6136.
STRATfORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 941. N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Brad Fry, av. 273-5358; Kelvin Hoover, av.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7~; Box 2024,P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, av.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)
SUNDAIDGE: Hwy ~ 1 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown. RR 3, Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres.,384-5142.
THESSALON: 8AJbertSt. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2, POR 1LO(705)
842-6533; larTy Hoover, ev., 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Canr
brian Cresc., P7C5C3; 5n-4081 ;5n-2213 (off.) ,
.
..
TlLLSONBURG: 1 ml. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4C 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy Prichett, ev., 842-6107. .

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6: 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams.ev., 764·6105 (res.).
RADVILLE: 714 Beckwel/ Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869·2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave;S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293: Ray
McMillan, ev. 7301 - 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949·0969.
SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2: (306) 343-7922 or 1589; SUn. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7:
Robert Parl<er, 382·1232; Allen Close, 373-8489,avs.
SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6;Sun. 10, 11, 1 :30;ScottM. Roberts. ev., 101 ~4th Ave.
S.E. '778-3392; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. 773-1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. SOG 5AO; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Darrell Buchanan, ev.,
739·2103.
WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (HWY 13E), 54H ON2; Sun. 10,8:45 & 10:50,7; Wed. 7; (306)
842-6424.
t , .
,
YORKTON: 550 ParkView Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 783·6877, 783-6850; 783-9107;
Ernest Andreas, ev.
. . . "
,

•

_ . , _,

~.T

TlMMINS: W.E. Miller Public' School, VICtoria Ava; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Halns. ev., ~ Hart St. P4N 6X4.
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Ad; 'Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, CarOpdeo, LOR 1GO;
563-8223; Steve May, av.• AR 1, Vinefand, LOR2CO;563-5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11. 1;
Wed. 7:30; Chris MCCormick, 16 Hur1ingham Cr., Don Mills, MaS 2R1; Don Whitfield, av.,
489-7405 (oft.).
'
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor 5t. W; Sun. 10:30; Wad. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, 5ta. A, M5W 1A2;
Marl<Mancinltev.(416)223--7636(res.)733~1 (off.)
,
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 1,1, 7; Thurs. 8; William Bryson,
ev., 244-9152.

i

VERMONTSTATE
'NEWPORT:,(38 mi. S. of Sherbrooka, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead& Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7: Box 484, 05855; B. Rollins,ev. 766-8148 or contact D. Sweet,
(802) 873·3583 or L. McOonatd, 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, then 1-9 to Exit 28 S, then Turn
rt. on Sias at first light)
,

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555 -15th Ave. N.E., 98155;Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7; (206) 364·2275.
Inclusion in thiS listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.

.".
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.The High School at G.L.C.C.

The Bible College· at G.L.C.C.
(1987-1988 Class Schedule - All classes conducted on Monday)

FALL SEMESTER (Sept 14 1.. , Interpreting the. Bible

2.

Vital Doctrines

3.

Beginning Greek

Dec~

Is it for, Me? .

21)

SPIRITUAL LIFE:

Morning

Christ centered education/Christian ,World View

Afternoon
Evening

.

Christian role models and peers

(Jan. 4 - April 25)

Preaching and Public Speaking Morning

2.

Prophecy

',ACADEMIC LIFE:

Inspected ,by Ontario Ministry of Education

Afternoon

Professional, and eaTing staff

.

,

3. Christian Home .

Evening

..

"

.

Fully Semestered with complete range of courses
14-1 student/teacher ratio

.

, Experience Study

"

,

,Directed Research - Counseling
(one week intensive seminar May 2-6)
.

,

Daily Bible classes, Chapel service and Dev~tionals

, . Experience Study - Personal' Evangelism

1.

.

70% of 'Stud~nt Body from Christian homes

Directed Research - Romans & Galatians

'SPRINGSEMESTER

~hristians,

.N.I staff and faculty are

Personalized learning atmosphere

Work of the Preacher

Course co-ordinatiOI) with local high school for
curriculum flexibility
Contact Dave McMillan
Dean of the Bible College
416-563-5374

Excellent guidance/placement services '
Record of Academic Excellence with Ontario
Universities
"

Contact: Dave Knutson
Director of Admissions
416-563-5374

~/ Great Lakes Christian College
P.o. Box 399 (Beamsville)

,

, ',Lincoln, Ontario LOR 180

APPLY TODAY!

i"

,

.
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Miguel Arroyo (I) andJule Miller (r) shake hands in front oftha building now in use by the churches of Christ. Seestoryon page 10.
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Can Any Hide· Himself In .Se~ret .
,:. J>y t:. W. Hartle, Capetown, R.S.A.
"-'

,~.*

" ,~...

The ,{sraelite nation, time and again, "are'called upon to serve this God "accept- b~q~ng our identity like Peter; hiding what
amidinnumerabl~ b~essings, was disobeably' 'with godly fear (Heb. 12:28). Why? :~,we have to offer like Annanias and Sapdientto God's laws and commands. The Because "our God is a consuming fire" .. ~. phira; or hiding sin like Adam, we will
great question of that day and ~ime was (v .29).
_ hear the same voice that said, "Adam,"
placed before the nation by the prophet
We should· not wonder that Jeremiah the where art thou?" calling each of us no
Jeremiah. "Yea, ". he declared, "Canany prophet co.uld acclaim with confidence matter where we may try to hide from
(or you who have,leamt to love Go~ and an~surety,· "Can any hide in secret places Him.
serve him) hide. himself in secret places that I shall not see him?" It is further
Why not, ·then, be humble, sincere,.
that I (Jehovah) s~all not see him?" (Jer. written, "'Neither is there any creation that bold and fearless like David of- old and_
23:24).
.
is not manifest "(or known) in His sight acclaim, "Search me 0 God and know my
Let us look at a few Old Testament before Him with whom we hav.e tO'do" ". heart; try me and know my thoughts; and
examples and then compare them with . (Heb.4: 13). This is the same God before see if there be any wicked way in me, and
those of the New Testament and even with . whom we, one and all, shall have to give lead me in the way everlasting" (Psalm
our 20th.century. Adam tried, without suc- account (Rom. 14: 12; II Cor. 5: 10).
139:23-24). Failing this, and having a
cess, to hide himself from God. When .~~e . Let us now consider a few characters.of ,neutral o! boastful ~t~itude in allowing
voice of God called to him, after he real- .the New Testament.· Are we In{e Peter, yourself license to indu~ge in worldly posized he h~d sinned, "Adam, where art who tried in vain to hide his identity as one sessions or pleasures, or sin itself, rememthou?" he replied, "I was afraid because I of the disciples of Jesus (Matt.· 26:69-74) ber that your life, from the day of accounwas .naked, and hid myself." Adam, like by saying, "I know not the man!"? Are" tability shall ever be over-shadowed with
some today, including professed Christ- we like the disciples in general who ~ in. the words, "Can any: hide himself in
ians, tried to camouflage his sin by blam- exhibiting an attitude of forsaking Jesus secret places that I shall not see bJm?"
ing his wife, Eve (Gen. 3: 12,13). .
hid their true identity? They fled from Him (Jer.23:24). '
,."..
;Eve, in tum, attempted, with poor. suc- (John 6:66) instead of walking with Him.
NOTES AND COMMENTS
Are we like Judas, who hid his integrity
cess, to blame the serpent. Both Adam and
Eve were individually ,guilty of doing that and true love for the Master by selling Him
" Kakinada, India.
which God had forbidden. We' today, as. for. a mere thirty 'pieces of silver (Matt.
_Nehemia Gootam, a graduate of OklaChristians or .as people of this world, need 26:46-49)? We can do the same by ex-" homa Christian College, is with two other·
to emulate the humble spirit of David, who changing the world and all that it offers for' teachers who· are graduates of the school,
admitted his unworthiness before God, his Christ, despite Jesus' wanting: "For what conducting the· Kakinada . School of
creator, after acknowledging God's crea- shall it profit a man if he shall gain the Preaching in Kakinada, India,' with help
tion as an everyday witness of Him. He . whole world and lose his· own soul? or from visiting U.S. brethren. The school
had declared that God's knowledge was what shall a inan give in exchange for his has been in operation since 1969 and offers
too vast for him to understand and admit- soul?" (Matt. 16:26). Are we like Anna- a 2-year course as well as a six-week
ted. that· if he tried "to hide himself from nias and Sapphira whose property was course.
God, His presence would be ever near him valued at much? The land was theirs. Yet,
. Students do 5 V2 hours in classes and five
(Psalm 133:7-9). He wrote of his birth, the they both agreed to lie together. "to· God" hours on assigned studies besides campus
'mere thought of which was very precious and the, Holy Ghost" and· thus, vainly work. They go out on weekends to teach
to him. Thus, when he appealed to God attempted to hide .the true value of their and this has resulted in nine newcongregaand admitted his unworthiness, pride was . property. The consequenc~ deserved by tions in the area. In a recent V.B.S., they
absent, boasting was absent and there. was such beh,:!viour resulted when the Apostle were able to gather more than 500 stuan attitud~ of sincere ~umility as he de-' Peter, guided by the Holy Ghost- and pos- dents.
.
Four new churches started in the first
clared, "Search me, OOod, and know my sessed of the gift of discernment, read
heart; try me, and know my thoughts; and their hearts (Acts 5: 1-10). We, as Christ- part of this year, resulting in 65 baptisms.
see if there be any wicked way in me, and ians, could be imitators of these two, if we "This will make 90 churches that I he·Jped
lead me in the way everlasting" (Psalm think we can hide our capabilities, talents st~ so far sinc~ we returned home from
and other blessings.from God and make no the·States in 1978." ,
139:23,24).
, How. many of us today who claim to be use of them for him. We may hide these
'In one village the Hindus forced stopthe "called out ones" would be so bold from our brethren or our fellow man~ but it page on con~truction of a "prayershed"
and courageous as to call upon God of~er- is.sure that we cannot hide them fromOod.
In one state the district j~dge must give
ing Him the opportunity to search our Whether, the talent iS,to preach, sing or ~nnission before a.man is baptized.
hearts and know our thoughts. We must otherwise, God expects each of us to: make .' .' The school plans to expand with new
bear in mind that the God who created all, full use of it. Why? Because souls. are "buildings on land donated by brother
Who heard and saw the disobedient acts of .. perishing, destined to a Christless etei-nity.
Gootam. Indian brethren will provide 20%
ancient Israel and others down. ~hrough the
I.t i~ the obligation and (esponsi,bili.ty of of the cost and the re.mainder will be raised
.
ages, and who heard the sincerely admit- all ·who name the name of Christ to ·be iIi the ·U~S'.'
ted unworthiness acclaimed by David, is "steadfast, unmovable, always abound,ing
Joshua GOQtam is "strong on the radio"
the.same one. and only God who through in .the work of the Lord" (I Cor~ 15:58).· and sends out .a lot of literature, runs an
th~ Apostle Paut'says: "He that searcheth We have been put in thlst with th~ gosp~.I
effective Bible Correspondence Course
the hearts knoweth what is in the mind of . and are obligated to proclaim· iL(I Thess. and .g.iyes away t~ousands of New Testa~
the spirit" (Rom.8:2.8). We, as ·Christians, 2:4), It is sure and certain that if wb are ments.
, Gospel Herald
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Why Not Just Be a Member of the Church
by J.C. Bailey Bengough, Sask.
, The history of the Old Testament re- 'ifold' wisdo,m,: of God, ac~ording to the
,"

body (Ephesians 4:4). That body, is the
veals that idolatry' was a very, prevalent eternal purpose which he' pu'rposed" church;, "and he put all things, in subjecsin, not only among the heathen but ~dso through Jesus Christ our, Lord" (Ephe- tion under his feet, and gave him to be
among the people of God. God made it sians 3: 10,11)
head over all things to the church which is
.very plain that He did not intend for it to be
Two truths are evide'nt from this ,pas- ' his bQdy, the fullness of him that filleth all
that way.' In giving the Ten Command- ' sage: that the manifold wisdom of God in all" (Ephesians 1:22,23).
ments God said: "Thou shalt have no other was to be made known through the church
,Just as surely as there is only one God,
gods before me. Thou shalt not make unto ' and that the whole truth, and 'nothing but there is only one church.' The work of,
thee a,ny graven image, nor any likeness of ' the truth, is to be made known through the Jesus Christ is to be done in that chu,rch.
anything that is in heaven above, nor that church. The work of the church was not an"
We find a very sad thing in the church of
is in the earth beneath, or that is in the' afterthought in the,'mind of God but it was:', the New Testament. They belonged to the ,
water under the earth; thou shalt not bow, "His eternal purpose. ,
' '
church;. They had obeyed the Lord Jesus
down thyself unto them, nor serve them;
In the plan of God, the church was not to Christ, bu't then they began to follow men.
for I Jehovah thy God a~ a jealous God, belong to one nation but to all the nations.
In the church at Corinth there were those
visi ting the iniquity of the f£!!}1ers upon, the This is how the Holy Spirit through Isaiah who said - "I 'am of Paul- I of Apollos
children, upon the third and, fourth gene- 'described the coming church: ,"And it" -" I of Cephas; I of Christ" (I Cor. 1: 12)
ration of them that hate me, and showing shall come to pass in the latter days, that -This was wrong. Paul asks the question,
loving kindness unto thousands of them the mQuntain of Jehovah's house shall be "Is Christ divided? Was Paul crucified for
that' love and keep my commandments." established on the top of the mountains, you or were you baptized into the name of
and shall be exalted above ~he hills; and all Paul?" Though we are members of the
(Exodus 20:3-6).
Despite this plain command of God, the ' nations shall flow unto it" (Isaiah 2:2).; church yet we 'become divided into conhistory of the Old Testament reveals how The Holy Spirit informs us that the house tending factions: How bad is that?
the people of God wandered off into ido- of God is the church of the living God. (I " ... for ye are yet, carnal, for whereas
latry time after time. They were severely Timothy 3: 15)" In plain language God said there is among you jealousy and strife, are
punished and would return to God, only to He would establish one church 'for all na- ye not carnal and do ye not walk after the
wander into idolatry again.
tions and Paul told us in Eph. 3: 10, 11 that manner of men? For when one says, I am
, Finally, God, as pu~ishment for their ' it was· established for all time. He says of Paul, and another I of Apollos, are ye
idolatry, sent them into slavery. The two further:' 'Now unto Him that is able to do not men? What then is Apollos? and what
tribes returned and possibly small rem-, exceeding abundantly above all that we is Paul? Ministers througb whom ye benants of the other tribes. They learned their ask or think, according to the power that, lieved" (I Cor. 3:3-5). So when we follow
lesson. They were cured of their idol worketh in us, unto Him be the glory in the men.instead of Christ (9r think we follow
worship, and though they still have errors, . church and in Christ Jesus unto all genera- _both), the Holy Spirit says we are carnal. ,
the Jewish people do not worship idols.
tions for ever and ever." (Ephesians
What -does it mean to be carnally
'
minded? The Holy Spirit says that to be
They had'learned that the best defense is 3:20,21).
an offence. After their return from captivSo as God is from everlasting to ever-, carnally minded' is death: "For to be car- ,
ity the Old Testament Scriptures were lasting (Psalm 90:2) so the church is to nally minded .is death; but to be spiritually
translated from the Hebrew into Greek. exist for all time and .f<:>r all eternity. We minded is life and peace. BecauSe the carWhat English is today in the literary shall establish it more clearly but just as hal mind is enmity against God; for it is not '
woiId, Greek w~s in that day. Through idolatry has no place in the plan of God, so subject to the law of God, neither indeed
reading of the Bible there were manypeo- denominations have no place inlhe planof can i~ be" (Romans 8:6,7)
pIe in th~ w,orld who were no longer idola- God. Jesus built His church (Matthew
It took,' hundreds of years for inen to
ters when Jesus came, They had. not· 16: 18). He said the gates of hades would learn that there was only one God. That
embraced the Jewish faith. but they did not prevai'I against His church (Matt. did not alter the fact that it was true, even
believe in the God whom the Old Testa- 16: 18)" Denominations are made by men though they did not believe. Men are better
ment reveals. Cornelius, in -Acts 10, is an and Jesus said they would all be rooted up: now., Wherever the Bible goes, men beexample. In 'the world of today wherever "~. '. Every plant which 'my heavenly lieve in one God. And ifmen believe there
Father planted npt shall be rooted up.", is only one God because the Bible 'says so,
faith in the Bible goes, idolatry ceases.'
The Old Testament reveals there is one (Matthew 15: 13). God by Christ planted then they can only believe in one church
God. The New Testament makes that truth one church and he says that it will last for and should serve God in that church., Let
even plainer.
all time and for all eternity but those plants us quote' again: "Now unto ~im'that is able
Just as the Bible reveals one God, it which He did not plant shall b~ rooted up. to do exceeding abundantly above all that
reveaJs that there'is one church. In fact it is The teaching is plain, isn't it?
we ask or think, according to the power
explicit in teaching that sobering fact. " Denominations try to justify their exist- that worketh in us, unto him be the glory in
There is no place in, the plan of God for ,cnce by saying they are different branches the church and in Christ Jesus unto all'
more thanone God and so there is no place of the church. Any student of church'his- genera.tions for ever and ever. Amen
for more than one church. The church was tory'knows that the various denominations, (Ephesians 3:20,21).
in the n:t ind of God from eternity:' "t6 the were formed by men. Some are very
The power that works in us is our faith
intent tllat now unto the principalities and . ancient; some are new, but they were in the gospel (Romans 1: 16). I teUmy
powe~s in ,the heavenly places might be formed by' men, ,But Christ built U.s: 'Indian brethren that I am afraid that they,
made known through the church th~ man-, , church (Matthew 16: 18),' There is o~e'
(Please'turn to,page 6) , '
~
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by Roy Merritt

Birthdays are usually times for celebration.' The
not experience any great success in, evangelism until
United Nations has declared July 11 to pe a birthday , we are fired with a deep passion for lost souls.'It is not
,of special significance. It is to be officially observed
enough to raise ~he support of a few overseas misas ','The Day of the Five Billion." No one knows
sionaries' and then to settle back with a selfwhere the birth will take place, the exact time or even
congratulatory feeling of "mission accomplished. "
the nation into which this baby will be bC?m. When we
, The numbers going forth are far too f~w" usually'
con'sider the faulty, statistics in some heavilyunder-supported and often poorly qualified., Too
populated areas" the actual birthday could be weeks
often it becom~s a que~tion of who will go rather than
who should go.
i~to the future or could have already passed. Chances
are . hine out of ten that the child will' be born into a
If we look at our world in terms of human e·stimates
poor., rural family in a developing country. The new
and forecasts, it does not present a pretty picture.
arrival will likely face a future of grinding poverty,
Wars, riots, revolutions and terrorism furnish strong,
limited medical service and little opportunity for
evidence of man's inhumanity to man. Less obvious
education.
'
to most of us are the threats - some say the iI)evitable
Despite these handicaps he/shewill be an object of
certain~y - of tremendous upheavals in the masses of
mankind.
Christ' s ~oncem arid therefore of our concern, too.
Gaps between the rich and poor countries are wide'When Christ gave the (Jreat Commission to His
apostles, the world's popUlation was much smaller -,'
ning. Soon we may experience desperate efforts by
-likely not over 100 million. Now the challenge to
"have not" nations to obtain food for their starving
evangelize the world, is of overwhelming size.
millions.· International borders of 'rich nations inPopulation experts tell us that the ,world's popUlation
creasingly will be transformed into armed camps to·
control jllegal immigration. Overwhelming' debts
grows by 150 every minute, 220,000 every day and
owed by Third World nations will likely never be
80 million every year. By human standards the effort
to evangelize this ever-expanding. number of souls is
paid as their economies become I1?-ore helpless in the
face ,of growing popUlations and decreasing re"mission impossible." But Jesus met the' faltering
sources.
Gf3.
faith of His followers on one occasion with a sweep(Please turn to page !J)
ing and exciting principle. He said, "With,men it is

impossible, but not with God; for all things are
possible with God" (Luke 18:27).

Yes, the challenge of world evangelism is mindboggling in both its size and the obstacles that loom
large for the balance of this century. We speak of the
great popUlation blocks in terms 'of their degree of ,
, sophistication and technology. It is sobering to r~al- '
i.ze th~t, according to the UN ~und for Population
Activities, or UNFPA, three-fourths of the world'&
population now 'lives in the Third World. Among
these developing countries, those in Africa have the
most explosive birth-rate - the continent will double
'
,
its popUlation in the next 17 years. '"
Perhaps'·t~e greatest obstacle to successful world
evangelisrri is neither competing religions nor closed
borders. Itis the failure of our brethren in Christ to,get
excited about the lost condition of the world. We.'will
Page 4
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Mark's Gospel, Part I

"WllO Then is TIns?" ,

The Beginning
.... of
·the Gospel

. JJ.eme.

. 'fttl,k If O't't 1w »
>Introduction: "The earlier writing. Mark, Peter's, recorder. CG7n?lLUll icat,'("'1l

"'From Italy, For Gentiles," Tradition. The Gospel's purpose: to
show the Sonship of Jesus. To ~now Jesus is to love Him. To
love Him is ~o seek to be like Him. lesusis the good news.
Text: Mark 1:1-13, '
I. The Prophetic Test,imony (vs, 2):
A. Malachi 3:1: . ".
1. The Lord is the'p1esssenger':'The collling of "Elijah" (4:6)'
and of the Lord (' 'The Me'ssenger") confronts our wickedness
(vss. 1-5).
.
2" It is only when the feru-some judgment of God is recognized
that the richness of his grace can be appreciated (3:5).
, B. Isaiah 40:3:
.
1. The Lord is the Way: Mark applies a prophecy about God to
the Messiah (vss. 1-8).
, ,
..
2. From the wilderness of human failure it is necessary to build a
level highway upon which w'e can greet our God. Facing the
difficulty of this task we must tum to Jesus, the Way (John 14:6;
Acts 18:26; 19:9,23).
II. John's Testimony(vs. 8):
A. John the Baptizer:
.1
1. A baptism ofrepentance (cf. Lev. 16:23-28).
2. John's protest: desert, clothes, food (cf. Mt. 11.:7-10).
3. John's success: a prophet, genuine,humble (Acts 13:24).
B. The Power of the Lord:
'
1. Greater than John: "loosing the sandals' thongs" (vs. -7). ,
2. "He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit" (cf. Acts 2:33;
Tit. 3:5,6).
3. The presence of the Spirit signifies power (cf. Mic. 3:8; John
, 7:38; Eph. 3: 16).
III. God's Testimony (vs. 11): .'
A. Jesus' Baptism (vs. 9):
1. Jesus is anointed, not with oil, but with the Holy Spirit:
consider Psalm 2, the Enthronement Psalm (cf. 42: 1; 61: 1-3).
2. "You are'my Son, whom I love; with you I am well
, pleased. " God endorses Jesus through a personal audible
address (cf. Acts 10:38).
B. Jesus' Testing (vs. 13):
1. Jesus was' 'driven" to the 'desert where he was tempted by
Satan. Temptation is an intensely personal matter.
2. He was with.the animals (cf. Hos. 2: 18; Is. 11 :6~9) and the
angels (Ps. 91:11,12;Heb.l:14).
Conclusion: The uniqueness of Jesus" "the only begotten of
-the Fath~r." To receive his Spirit li}(e a dove will give us the
power to become the children of God; and to become truly :
unique, each in his own way.
~, .
I
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, Place: The Bible College at Great Lakes

Time: Monday nights beginning Sept. 14th
.

,

Teacher: Ed Broadus
Contact:

Dave McMillan - The Bible College
Box 399,
Beamsville, Ont. LOR ·IBO
Telephone (416) 563-5374

•

DAY OF THE FIVE BILLION

(Continued from page 4)

As we approach the beginning of the 21st century,
we should count our blessings as never before and
take note that' ,'plan's extremity is often God's opportunity.','We must be people of compas'sion who~ill
be' grieved by the- inequities that are increasing among
the world's people. At the ·same time we must guard
August 1987

against 'becoming so involved in a social gospel,
affording help to mankind's.physical needs, that we
neglect the greater responsibility of ministering' to
their spiritual needs. May the .Lo~d bless us with
sufficient courage, vision and zeal .to be the salt and
light in the troubled times that' 'The Day of the Five~
Billion" foretells.:,,···,
, ' . ',*
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Elusive Dreams

Letter to the Editors

by Jay Don Rogers' Delta, B.C.

, ~ctress, aut~or, and ' 'New Age "guru
Church growth is often one of those church with 'a great strength in teachers to " Shirley M'.lcLalne says she rehearsed with
"elusive dreams" many have but few real- : put all its planning into benevolence. If its spiritual entities for the television movie of
ize. It takes no genius to realize that it real strength is in evangelism, it would be her autobiographical best seller, Out on a
takes God, some goals, and work to see self-destroying to put all of its efforts in' Liinb,which is a chronicle of Ms. Macself-edification. Besides the Lord what Laine's spiritual adventure through the
the "elusive dreams" becomereality.
Many churcHes don't grow because they' , are the strengths of your congre~ation? occult, metaphysics, psychics, "trance .
are unwilling to see' one of these areas as Develop them; don't get bogged down in channelers~' (mediums), re-incarnation,
vital to growth. We are or have beennoto- your weaknesses. That'-s'discouraging." and encounters with extraterrestrial
, . beings.
rious for "putting" out fires" to try to de- Lift your vision with yqur strengths!
Now, with those strengths, set your
Apparently sincere ,about the reality of '
crease the degree of dissatisfaction iii the
church rather than trying to make definite goals. Dream your dreams. Develop your her spiritual experiences, Ms. MacLaine' ,
plans to develop the church into a divinely- plans .. Get the whole group involved in says she is not concerned,about the possigrowing organisin. We often flow to our your plans. Leaders,,it will do more good bility of Satanic or evil spiritual entities
because, she says, "If there is such a thing
we~nesses r~thei ,than~building on our and can go much better if'the plans are
strengths. As a church, we must begin to . "our" plans and not just "your" pl~ns. 'as evil, then God, who is. everything,
Indeed, God has given some to be pastors; would be evil too, and I don't believe
build on our strengths. '
'
Our greatest strength is God. God- is not.to lord it over the flock, but to lead ana that. " . (' 'MacLaine rehearses with spir- ,
able! We have a constant need to p~ay, ; guide the flock., Why not get the flock' its," Medicine Hat Nelvs, October 29, .
,
.
.
pray, pray. Without looking to our greatest involved in helping develop those plans? 1986.)
Although I' do not doubt Shirley Macstrength we are ov~rlooking the reid reason However you choose to do it . . . plan
'.. .' Laine's sincerity, and although I do not
that we- are not growing .. For too long we based upon your strengths. ' .
Then work, work, work. Faith without doubt that Shirley MacLaine has had some
have tried to make it alone. We never will.
"I am the vine, you are the branches . . . works i~ dead (James 2: 17). To, illustrate spiritual encounters, I do think Ms. MacLaine fails to appreciate the reality of these
apart from me you can do nothing." (John . this need, ,an ,old sea skipper had' 'faith"
15:5) Weare doomed to fail unless we get and "works" painted on each of his two ,. encounters, and I therefore do think too
on our knees and then trust Him to help us oars~ ,He theri was able to easily show how 'that Ms. MacLaine has been climbing up
grow as we abide in Him. No matter how . one without the otherw~uld get you no- the wrong tree!
Since the New Testament books of the
much we sow and water, without 'His di- where but in fruitless circles. Work, work,
Bible are historical primary-source docuvine power we are doomed to fruitIess~ work.
" Brethren, church growth will not be an ments thaJ pass the tests of open-minded
ness. (1 Cor. ~:6)
When was the last time your congrega~ "elusive dream" if our faith sets goals' historical'inyestigation (which is sometion or groups in your congregation spent with Him in mind and works with Him in thing that cannot be said of most religious
•
' and occultic writings); since the testimospecial tiines beseeching the Lord for mind!
riies contained within the New Testament
growth, stronger faith, unity and love?
books constitute valid evidence, ac~ording
Where will we get unless this becomes a
,to the canons of legal evidence, for the
strong part of our lives?
'
"bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ; since
, EVANGELIST REQUIRED
Our second strength is from, our great
Je~us' bodily resurrection substantiates
God. It is a great group of brothers and
Owen Sound
. His claim to be the only Son - Le., the
,sisters. I love the church. I love my
Church of Christ
only fleshly manifestation or incarnation
brethren.-, We leaders have at times held
, - of the 'Only and Almighty Triune God,
Int~rested people send applicathem back by not recognizing that the Spir'whose nature is described in'the Old Testion to:
it has given gifts that are real strengths to
tament; since the Old Testament describes
Church of Christ
help the church grow. (I am not speaking
God not as "who is everything;' (Le. no~
835 10th Ave. E.
Qf miraculous gifts.) The gift to lead, to
as pantheistic)' but as the Creator who is
care, to discern, to intercede, to teach, or
Owen Sound, ON.
intimately invol ved in - yet separate from'
to sing. We must put these gifts to use in
N4K 3H8
- His' Creation (Le. as theistic); since the
the church. Discover them ~nd use them.'
New and Old Testaments speak of. a part of
God has given them for this v~ry purpose.
creation that is' "fallen," or evil, with
Great sports teams first recognize their
Satan as the epitome of this evil; and since
strengths and develop with'those strengths WHY NOT JUST (Continued from page 3)
the Bible clearly says that "in later times
in mind. F?r example, it would be deadly have more faith .in me than they do in
some will abandon the faith and follow
for a football team to run to its weak side Christ. If they do, then the time will come
deceiving spirits and things taught by deall the time'. Instead, it runs to its strong when that faith will be of no use. Do
mons'" (I Timolthy 4: 1 NIV): I think Shirside. It develops plays, plans and goals brethren here not have faith in the philo-ley IyiacLaine would do well to critically
based upon its strengths, not upon its sophies or methods of some men? Thus,the
re-ev~luate. her position and }. think
weaknesses., So as w~ make our plans for church is divided. "My hope is built on
television viewers will do very well to use
Qur local work, let us first discover Qur nothing ,less than Jesus' blood and righttheir heads to guard their souls.
'strengths and set our goals and plans eousness. I dare not trust the sweetest
Hank van der Breggen
accordingly., It would be, fruitless for a frame, but wholly lean on Jesus~ Name. ' .
Medicine Hat, Alberta
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God's Great Gift
by Frank L. Cox
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth -on him should not 'perish, ~ut
have eternal life. " (John 3:16)
.
All of God's gifts are great and good. (James 1: 17) But there
is one gift that excels them a1l-" the gift of his' Son. The Father
di~ not put up his So~ for sale. The Son ~as no~ offered to be
withdrawn. He was not loaned. He was given wtthoutreservation. To present a complete description of this gift is beyond our
. power. But we can present' some points of vital interest. Here
they are.
' . .
I. An unmerited· gift. Of this wonderful gift the recipients'
are unworthy. Jesus is holy, wise, loving; man is Binful, unholy,
. ungrateful. (Isaiah 64:6; Romans 3:10,23; Psalm·8:4) We·are
undeserving! . '
II. ~ volun~ry gift. Often we ,give because we feel compelled todo so, or because others are generous to us; but Jesus was
,
a voluntary gift.
1. On the part of the Father. There was no power above him to
compel him to give. He did not give because we had given to
.him ..
2. On the part of the Son. (John 10: 18; Galatians 1:4; Titus
2: 14) Of his own accord Jesus gave himself.
III. A precious gift. Not a qtaterial possession; but the life,
the "precious blood" of the Son. (I Peter 1: 18, 19)
1. Precious to the Father
(a) His Son. Not .his servant, but his Son. Not the son of
another, but his Son -, a part of himself.
(b) His "only begotten Son." Not orte a'mong many, but his
only begotten,Son.
2. Pre_~iousto the believer. (I Peter 2:7a) Unto us he is "the
bright, the morning star," "the rose of Sharon," "the lily of the'
valley ~" ,"the fairest among ten thousand. ". His value to us is
too great for expression. (2 Corinthians 9: 15).
IV. A gift 'of love., The Father was prompted by love, the
highest of all motives. He "so loved the world that he gave. ' ,
Who c~n fathom the" depth of the little word "so"! Divine love·
might have been proclaimed by Michael the archangel or written
with letters of gold across the sky; but neither would have cost·
anything ~nd, for that reason, would not have conveyed the
message. The language of love is best understood in tenns of
. sacrifice; so, the supreme sacrifice was made. (Romans 5:8)
V. A coinprehensive gift. Jesus is the one' great gift that
.inchides all spiritual blessings. (Ephesians 1:3) In him we have
pardon, peace, joy unspeakable and full of glory. In him we
obtain victory over the grave a'nd life of the ages. God gave his
Son-- ,
1. As a wonder-worker, to arrest our attention. (John 3:2)
2. As a teacher, to enlighten us. (Matthew 7:28,29)
3. A~ an example, to guide us. (1 Peter 2: 21-23) He is the
embodiment of every virtue.
4. As a sacrifice for our sins., (John 1:29) - This i's the
primary thought embodied in the text. '
. Though the gr~at gift of God is most precious, it becomes a
blessing only to the people who receive 'him -in fulness of faith
- "Whosoever believeth. " - Belief in this place is an active'
principle. (Galatians 5:6) An illustra~ion:Luke 17:11-19. The I
leper~ were cleansed while in the actof obt=;dience. .
•
Order from: GOlpel Herald Box 94
I ."",_",,""""~.'
Beamlville, OntariO..
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"International
Children's

Bible·
The first version of the Bible translated
.especiallY for children. This Bible h~s a
remarkably low third ,grade, reading level so that
kids can read and understand scripture on their
own...
Released
last fall, there:are over 158,000
.
copies In print.
'

•

1·

~.

Intemational
Children's
Bible
Handbook"
.
'

Answers kids' questions' from creation to
revelatio.n. This book is perfect for Christian
homes, Bible class or Christian schools. It'builds
children's faith with character sketches,
archaeology" customs, and spiritual truths in
each unit. The International Children's Bible
Handbook c,overs the entire Bible in
, chronological. order.' .

Making Things

. Right·

When Things Go .
"Wrong
Through' his humorous, down . .home style,
well,known brotherhood author Dr. Paul
. Faulkner shows you how to come to grips with
your own past mistakes and put th~m behind
you '.' . how to structure your life for
success . .'. how to be content with what God
has1given you ... how to mend broken
relationships -, .. and much more.
'.

- -

-.-

--

'17.00

Making Things Right When Thi'ngs Go Wrong

BA 130

International Children'. Bible (Full Bible),
Hardcover

BBI02C .24.25

International Children'. Bible (Full Bible),
Navy Leatherflex

. BBI03C 26.95

International Children'. Bible (Full Bible),
Burgundy Leatherflex

BBI04C 26.95

International Children'. Bible (Full Bible),
Pink Leatherflex

BBI05C 26.95

International Children'. Bible,

s _

LOR 180

Three of Sweet's new books have been
nominated by the national Christian Booksellers
Association ·for the prestigious Gold Medallion
Award. The nominees are:

S

New TettAlment

BBlbOC 18.50
'04----1----1

International Children's Bible Handbook

BB600C 19.95
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God Will Take Care/of You
by Edgar McFadden, Pasadena, Texas

, This' popular, hymn of spiritual enGod'sc¥e of such members of hiS ere a- God cares for him, need have no anxious
, couragementwaswritten, in ~904, by Mr. tion as these small birds is indeed a marvel . cares about himself.
and Mrs. Stillman Martin. It was com- to comtemplate. 'When it is rem~mbered
Have you had ~ frie~d betray your confiposed while the Martins were spending' that these tiny creatures have descended dence? Havy you felt, the jabbing sting of
several weeks as guests at' the Practical through countl_ess thousands of years, un- pain from an. enemy? Have you experiBible Training School at Lest~r~~ire, New aided by men, and in fact destroyed by enced loneliness so bleak that you wanted
York. During this period oftirneMr. Mar- men, it is evident that the most careful to die? If so~ then YOllcan relate to the life
tin was involved in helping the president of , Providence should have protected them of David. He cried out, "Save me, 0 God,
the school, John A. Davis, prepare a song- through centuries and cycles of time. The by thy name, and judge me by thy'
book. .
lesson, of course, is that God will do more strength" (Psalm 54:1). ,
, Stillman Martin, a well-'known Bap- for men than for sparrows.
The Ziphites went to Saul and said,
tist evangelist, w,as invjted, to preach at a
God is definitely concerned about our' "Doth not David hide himself with us in
church some distande from the Bible well-being. This is evidenced in IPeter 5:7
strongholds in the wood, in the' hill of
school. That Sunday -rl,orning, Mrs. Mar- for it reads, "Casting all your care upon Hachilah, which is on the south of Jeshi-'
'tin became suddenly ill, making it. im- him; for he careth for you." Whatever man?" (I Samuel 23: 19). Ziph was a vilpossible for her to accompany her husband things concern ~ follower of God, whether lage in th~ southern part of Palestine.
to his preaching engagement. Mr. Martin they be spiritual or temporal, or whether in
David having taken'refuge in the mounseriously considered cancelling his speak- themsel ves .great or small, God concerns
tains of that country, the Ziphites went to
ing assignment, since it would be needful himself with them. He who knows that
(Please turn to page 9)
sB
for him to begone from her for a considerable time. Just then, however, their young
sane spoke up and said, "Father, don't
you think. that if God wants you to preach
, by Ron Carlson
~oday, He will take care of Mother while
you are away?" Agreeing, ,Mr. Martin
I have always been a great admirer of and that settles it!" I like it's ammendment
kept his preaching appointment, and the popular wisdom, and nowhere are today's even better. "God said it, and that settles it
services proved to be unusually blessed by . sages better represented than on the bum- whether l belive it or not!"
God.
pers of our imported automobiles. SomeIf I could only buy one sticker, I think I .
Returning later that evening, Mr. Mar- times I just like to ,drive around and read would get the one that. says, "'Smile, God
tin, found his, wife greatly improved in the stickers. It is always good for a lal:lgh.
loves you!" That says more in a few words
health. It was during his absence that she
Let me take a moment to share with you than any other statement I have ever heard:
ha~, in fact, been busily engaged in pre.:. . some of my all time favorite bumper stickIt is accurate~ appropriate, and contemorparing a new hymn text inspired by the ers. I love the one that says, "If you don't ary. It is a summary of the Bible's golden,
chance remark of their young sonearHer like the way I drive then stay off the side- text,' 'For God so loved the world that He .
that day. Mrs. Martin gave, her husband . 'walks. " Often times they are so appropri- sent His only begotten son, so that no one
the words and he immediately sat down ~o ate. All you Star Trek fans will appreciate should perish ... " (John 3: 16).
his ,little Bilhorn organ and wrote the the one that says,' 'Beatrl me up Scotty,
God loves even you. Now that is somemusic. That same evening Stillman Martin there is no intelligent life down here."
thing you can smile about. Above the
, and two of the teachers sang the completed Have you ever felt that way? Have you doom and gloom of this world is the oversong just like it i~ sung today. The next seen the new one that says' 'I owe, lowe; whelmin'g fact that God loves you imyear, this ,hymn appeared in a new collec- , it's off t~ work I go?" I bought one for a measurably. God is love (I John 4: 16) and
tion,Sollgs of Redenlptioll and Praise,- friend that said, "A legend in my own He has extended His hand of mercy to you.
compiled for the school by W. S. Martin mind." G o d is not some cranky old, man in a reand President John Davis. "God Will
Volkswagons usually ~ave the best mote comer of the universe who wields a
Take Care Of You" soon became favo- stickers. I particularly li~e the VW sticker giant club waiting for you to mess up so He
rit~ hymn of Christian people everywhere.
that says "When I grow up '~ want to be a can thump on yo~. It is just the contrary.
The providential care of God is' vividly Cadillac. " The sticker that provided me He is a personal loving god who seeks
seen in Luke ~2:6--7 which reads, "Are with the most difficulty is usuallyfound on your eternal fellowship. He thinks you are
not five sparrows sold for two farthings, an old red VW bug. It says' 'Honk if you' "special. In fact, you are so special that He
and not one of them is forgotten before love Jesus." I never know what to do . sent His Son to die in your place. The
God? But even 'the very hairs of your head , when I see this sticker. I'm afraid if I don't sacrifice of Jesus was the greatest act of
are all numbered . Fear not therefore: ye honk the drive( will conclude that I am love ever shown, and it was done for you.
are of more value than many sparrows. " some sort of a p'agan, and that strikes deep Do you feel like smiling, yet?
Sparrows were ·the cheapest of all birds at my conscience. On the other hand, I
How can you resist such sacrificial_
, offered for sale. If orie purchased four hate to be exploited by some cheap reli- love? Friends, it is a time to rejoice. Our
sparrows,,- the fifth one was thrown in. This gious commmercial gimmick. I usually creator loves us. It is time we took this
affords an interesting- sidelight on a com- compromis~ with a feeble wave or a plastic proclamation from the bumpers of our
mercial' practice prevailing through the smile. I'm going to' get a sticker for my ,Bugs to, the worl.Q's billboards!
•
ages. "
,VW that says "God said it,. I believe it, '

Bumper· Sticker Wisdom

a
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,Articles for:publication and/or reactipns to this poge should be
sent to ~ox Craddock, Editor, .Box 1268, Meoford, Ont.
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Interriational
Children's
Bible

Sweet Publishing has gone back to press
for a third ~printing of the International
Children's Bible, Nelv Testament, bringing the total number in print to 133,000
As we look at the righteousness required · deny.himself, take up his cross and follow copies. The ICB was, released in Septemofllis people by Jesus, we want to consid- . Me." This statement Qf Jesus. sets forth a berof 1983 .
.er the matter of the law against adultery. very ruqdamentaI truth that must be underIt received a gold medallion award at the"
Jesus said, "You have heard that it was stood if one is to understand and respond Christian Booksellers' .Association Consaid, 'Do not commit adultery.' But IteH to Jesus' teaching on the matter of adul- vention in 1984 in the Christian Education
you that anyone that looks at a woman tery. Self~deitial is not an end in itself, category.
lustfully has already committed,adultery rather it's to be practised when there is a·
The ICB is translated at a third grade
with her in his heart." (Matthew 5:27,28) need for it. Jesus says that one must deny reading level which is approximately four
In dealing with this matter of adultery, himself the pleasure of sexual intercourse grades lower than the nearest children' s r
Jesus does not stop with the actual physical uriless he is married and only wIth the· .translation. The conclusion of a study
act of adultery but rather goes to the very individual to whom he is married. This done at Texas A&M University's College
heart and source of the trouble. Jesus seeks self-denial is for the purpose of honoring of Education to evaluate the text showed
to correct the root of the problem which is God's standard of morality in our lives. By the ICB 'STeading level at grade three.·The
the control of one's mind. The lust of the .respecting this law of God and by living closest major versions were at a seventh
eye and the lust of the flesh are verystro"ng . .this type of righteous life, one brings glory grade level or higher.
.
emotions. If one can control himself at this to the Creator.
Version· Reading Level by Grade
level, i.e. the control of the mind, the.nhe
We have seen in our world the result of InternationalChildren'sBible
3.87
will be able to abstain from the physical . sexual promiscuity in the high level of New International'Version
7.80
act of adultery.
venereal disease and other kinds of physic-. Living Bible
8.33
. The word adultery is used to identify al problems. Quite often marriages come New American Standard Bible
11.32
. sexual intercourse of a married
or to an end because one of the partners has· King James Version
12.00
woman with any other than the person to ·giv~n in. to the, lust of the flesh and COffi"Children can know the Lord more
whom he or she is bound .by marriage. The· mitted adultery against their husband or easily by reading the.ICB for themselves.
word fornication refers to. the unlawful wife. This is another evidence of the value . The ICB should be in every Sunday school
sexual intercourse between couples not of .the ·teaching of Jesus that one should and Christian classroom.". (Lawrence O.
married. The word unlawful is used in .control his mind because if he is able to do Richards, .Ph.D., Leading Christian edu. . cator and author)
reference to GC?d' s law since it is God '.s that he will never be gUilty of adultery.
law that sexual intercourse is for married
In Matthew 5:29,30, Jesus gives a very·
. Among the IeB 's features are largelype
people and is a part of the intimacy graphic illustration to silg·gest the need for and single columns for easy reading; 56
allowed in marriage. The New Testament . spiritual amputation <?fthose·members that illustrations to help children in compreindicates that those guilty of ~dultery or endanger our spirituallife~ His illustration hension-and visualiza~~children's Bible
fornication will stand in judgement before is that of one who would gorge out his eye dictionary, maps and·· fdotnotes for easy
God. (I Corinthians 6:9-11; Ephesians 5:5; and throw it away or cut off his band and reference.
•
Hebrews 13:4; Revelation 21 :8)
throw it away so he could control his body.
God Will Take·Care
It is in hatmonywith. the teaching of . Jesus is here very graphically saying that
(Continued from page 8)
Jesus that He would reduce the actual out- we must control. our eyes and our hands
ward act of adultery to deal with its origin. an~ every other part of our body for that Saul, and infonned him of the .fact. Saul,
Jesus knew that the lust of-the flesh was so matter, to. maintain righteous life. We with his anny, immediately went thither,
strong that man would find it hard not to.. must control the mind since. it is the root of . and was on one side of a mountain while
commit adultery. When He talked with the problem, whether that problem be the David was on the other. Just when he was
those who would serve Him, He chal- taking of life as we talked about last week about to fall into the hands ofhis merciless
, pursuer ~aul received ~ message that the
lenged them to a higher level of righteous- or adultery or any other sinful practice.
ness which would deal with .the problem at
The words of Paul in Philippians 4:8 are .Philistines had invaded Israel and so he
its root and so He gives this teaching of His suitable for closing. "Finally, brothers, had to give up the pursuit. As a result Saul
expectation that one would abstain from whatever is true, whatever is noble, what-;'. ~etumed to save his coun~ry and David
adultery and that he would do so by con- ...ever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is· escaped to Engedi.
Whenever you are under pressure loo.k
.trolling his eye and the lust of the flesh.
lovely, whatever is ad.mirable -"if any
One of, the first conditions of disci- thing is excellen(or praiseworthy - think for God's loving hand for guidance and He
pleship according to Je~us is that of self- about such things." May God give us w~ll lead you to. victory. The hymn writer
denial. In Matthew 16:24:Jesus said, "If strength to control our minds that we might phrased the concept this way:
"Be not dismayed whate'er betide, ..
any man· would come after Me, let him walk uprightly before Him.
'. •
God will take c~e of you. " .

More Righteous Than -No.3

man
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. 'Know This First of AlI~.

Preacher and
Congregation Won

by Roy- Davison, Wellen, Belgium

Someone who is unscripturally diAn elder in Canada sent me two boqks
, by Texas H. Stevens
,on church leadership., He thought they vorced and remarried has a problem. Jesus
Queretaro, Oro., MEXICO - A Pentewere good. Both are written by brethren SA YS he commits adultery. Call in the costal congregation' and their minister rewith PhDs a'od both contain serious doc- interpreters! They can figure out some 'in- cently were taught ". . . the way of God
genious 'interpretations' from which to more accurately" through filmstrip Bible
trinal error.
", Ina letterhe explained: "W~ see in the choose. They are all different and all 'studies. As a result of the studies, minister
broth,erhood a diversity of opinions on wrong, but. they all have the same Pur-· Juan Rodriquez and ,seven of the twel v~
leadership; discipleship, ~ivorce and re- . pose:. <i.et ~id:of \vhat Jesus said about members were, baptized: into 'Christ. The
, marriage and
no doubt in the future divorce and remarriage being adultery! building, which under Mexican law be- - the role of women in the church. I A women's libber has a big problem with . longs to the government, has now been
think we must live with these differences what the Scriptures SAY about, women, registered for the churches of Christ:
of opinion, if we believe in the autonomy speaking in church ~nd·teaching' men. But
Brother Miguel Arroyo, minister of the
of congregations and that each Christian, the 'interpreters' can always come up with church of Christ in Queretaro, conducted
through ,study of the Bible, ~hould m*e something to comfort people in their dis- the studies. He was assisted by another
up his own mind what the Bible teaches., obedience to God.
member of the church who also is "named
Unless we have a single person or group of
Of course all individuals 'and all con- Juan Rodriquez.
persons deciding what the correct' inter- gregations are FREE ... to go to hell if they
, Like others who hear this st<?ry, brother
pretation of Scripture should" be and then choose ..
Arroyo rejoices over these eight precious
But they who follow Christ refuse to souls. However, he does riot consider '
legislating f~r the entire brotherhood.
This, raises the question: Can we know follow men and a parting of the ways is these events to be unusual.
what the Bible teaches? "
inevitable' between those who stay on the
"This' can be the story of many congre. Paul told the Corinthians: "For we write ~ar.row path'and those who tum aside. ' . gations in Mexico and Latin America, " he
nothing else to you than what you read and
said. "I do not rememl?er a congregation
One qualification for an elder is that he
understand, and I hope you will underin our area that began without the Spanish
hold "fast the faithful word which is in
stand until the end." (2 Cor .. 1: 13 NASV).
version of the Jule Miller filmstrips as a '
accordance with the teachinR, that he may
Peter wrote: " But know that first of all,
basic teaching tool. Our congregation in
be able both to exhort in sound doctrine
, that no prophecy of Scripture is a matter of
downtown Queretaro started with the use
and to refute those who contradict" (Tit.
, one's own interpretation" (2 Peter 1:20
of, the J ule Miller filmstrips and I do not
1:9 NASV).
NASV).
think we will ever quit using them. " "
This
elder'
s
recommend~t~on
of
a
broad
A congregation has' no more right to
Beginning with the original eight memhave its own interpretation than an indi- . approach to serious doctrinal differences bers, the church of Christ now meeting in
vidual does. Indeed, we do. not need "a indicates that he does not even know there the fonner Pentecostal building numbers
single person or a group. of persons" to is such a thing' as sound doctrine on these about 30.
interpret the Scriptures for us. Since the important subjects.
Juan Rodriquez, the converted
Either he does not know the plain Scrip- preacher, had, established· 27 ~ongre
scripture is not a matter of private interpretation, no interpreters are needed. We tures 'dealing' with these subjects or his gations over the past few years as a minis~
attitude toward the Scriptures is wrong.
ter of his former fellowship. He and
only need OBEYERS.
The subjects mentioned by this elder
In the first case,. he n,eedsto study more, brother Arroyo are now contacting. these
(leadership, discipleship, divorce and re- 'both in general, and on the specific topics churches to share with them the additional
marriage, and the role of women 'in the on which conflicting doctrines are being . Bible truths brother Rodriquez has found
church) are not difficult. 'God's Word is proclaimed, so he will not be "tossed here and embraced.
not unclear. God was smart ~nough to and there by waves, and .carried about by
make Himself plain on these subjefts. The every wind of doctrine, by the trickery of
passages dealing with these mattfrsonly men, by craftiness in decei tful scheming'!
need ~interpreting' for people who do not (Eph. 4: 14 NASV).
want to obey them.
,In the second case, he,needs to repent of
Someone who is infatuated with Colehis lack of respect for' God's word, to
man's doctrines on 'discipleship' has a
submit himself to the authority of Ch.rist as
problem with what Jesus SAYS about disto work·with the church
expressed in Script~res, and' ~o de~ermine
cipleship. But of course Coleman a~d
that' he is going to DO what God SAYS,
in Brantford. Limited
cohorts haved done some fancy 'inter-'
that he is going· to require Scri-ptural aupreting' to help one in blooping over what
support available.
thority for all matters of faith and practice .
Jesus SAYS.
-Do not build your house on the shifting
Men who ,want an authoritarian 'hierarPlease send inquiries to:
sands, of hum'an opinions and interpr~ta
chy in the local church- have a 'problem
tions.. Build on the Rock. Do what God
Rick Gamble
with what' Jesus SAYS about exercising .
says." ','Know this first of all, that no "
authority unless the-y can find some
267 North Park St.
prophecy of Scripture is a matter of one's
learned doctor of human doctrines who
Btfd. N3R4L2
own interpretation" (2 Peter 1:20NASV).·
can fabricate' some suitable'inteIYretation' for them.

Evangelist
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. Reminiscences, No. ··2.
progress of our cause in Canada
byJosephAsh "

an~

History of the rise

The vote of the Christian Conference
I think on the 4th Lord's day, at the
About almost every nleeting s'omeo~e
referr~d to in my last article threw matters conclusion, a fine,looking man'cameto us·, . or?n.es. requested bapt~sm. ~U our bapback to their original position. My friends and demanded baptism. He said brethren' > tisms' after th.is were public, "1J cl ~;~.I.led out
and I clearly saw that all the union we you have taught me the way of-the Lord as
great crow~s of spectators .. It1"'Vas, a new
could expect was individual; that tQey as a we never knew it before; you have showed "thing, "for no immersion as baptism had
body would ·never come" into the reforma- us' what the Lord requires of us ~1l, however be.en perfonned there. Had we known
tion, and they never did. My course was that all penitent should be baptized (imthen wh~t We learned many years after that
clear before me, 'to stay with them, be mersed); and now I want to obey that comit was proper"and. perhaps necessary at the
,insulted and do nothing, violate my con- mand, I want you to baptize me. "
close of t~emeetings to give an invitati~n
to penitent believers to come forward
science of leave their connexion and work
for the iost as best I could. I chose the" . We were In a fix. The demand for bap- (' 'come out from among them") and pub. latter, tendered my resignation to the" hsmwas made~. and .now should that d~- licly confess the Savior, we should have
church at Bradley Hollow , whe~e I held Il!and be c?mphed wIth or not? Our ?ecI- been "much more successful in gaining
.
membership, which was very reluctantly SIan that It must b~ done was qUlckl~ converts.
It-was not long before our members run
accepted. I was dismissed with honor, and made. Bro. Ford saId, well ~ro. Ash .It
must be done and I cannot do It. Well saId .up to 15 or 16. At the close of one of our
so recorded on their church book.
I was then Christian out in the world I, I have ~ever perfo~ed the act.' but I meetings, Bro. Pomeroy Sr. ,and indeed
alone. Most of those who sympathized h~ve seen It don.e: I think I can do It and I most of the brethren called us, to stop a
. with "me' in the reformation lived iri Darl- wIll. It was ~ cnhcal ~oment, t\~o youn~ little. Bro. Pomeroy was chief speaker
"ington, and Whitby, over forty miles from men follOWIng our dadyavocattons, nel- "who said "brethren you have taught us" the
me and they all kepltheir old membership. ~he~ of us preachers. We knew the pre- way of the Lord more perfectly than we
I cannot describe my feelings; but the Lord JudIces of all men about there would be ever heard." it. Most of us have left the
always" helps his children when help is a~ainstus. For us to minister in holy things Methodist Church and can never go back
needed and He threw into my company an how awful! Vt(e took ~he prec~ution not to again. We now think it is right we should
excellent young man by the name of John have the bapttsm pubhc.Our reasons we~e be set in order "as a church and have the
Ford, from Dungannon, Ireland." He was a th~t if we mad~" any m!s~ake we would Lord's Supper" every Lord's day," Next
brIng. the act Into derISion and, make . Lord's day was appointed to consider the
C~son Baptist.
matter. "
.
We soon became fast friends, and inter- laughing stocks ·of ourselves. .
changed ideas on all religious topics, and
We appointed to meet on .the sandy
The day came and all the brethren were
agreed in all save on the design of baptism, beach "of the beautiful lake Ontario on the present whe.n we had solemn exercises and
the work of the spirit, some Calvinism, next Wednesday evening. We met 6 or 8 in by an united choice, Bro. Ford and myself
and so on; but it was" not long before he number; there we grouped together a little were chosen Elders, and Bro. Pomeroy
embraced the refonnation fully. We met praying anxi9us band under the All Seeing Sr., deacon. We were then in'position to
on Lord's day, walked through" fields and Eye and the heavenly host rejoicing over show to the world the Lord's death till he
forests in lonely sadness~ talked, prayed the scene. O! I shall never forget, my heart come. Our audiences increased so we were "
and sang together. At length Bro. Ford swells and the big tears flow when I get compelled to procure a larger house. Our
proposed we· should commence holding back to that eventful·hour. It was a beauti- membership increased so rapidly that it
meetings in the town. After talking over ful evening, the sky was a little hazy, the was not a long time before we numbered
various difficulties about house to meet in, waters· were calm; a' slight ripple 40. I was sent for to go to Robt. Wades, a
how we should entertain those who should splashing on .the shore, the pale· moon wealthy farmer and a leading member of
come, if any; neither of us had ever about half full, cast her silvery light over the Methodists who lived about 3 miles ' .
attempted to preach ~ or even held a social the waters. All nature seemed hushed into east of Port Hope. I went and baptis~d him
or prayer meeting, we allowed.our zeal to silence, while we in the silence of that" and a Wm. Jeckell. J. went again and.
override all these difficulties and Bro. hour sang a ,hymn and all kneeled, and again, and baptized others of the Wade
Ford got a small school room' and gave.an with tears of rejoicing, poure.p" out "our family, also, a Bro. Murdock McDonald"
appointment fof. the next Lord's day.
souls to "the God who knew' our hearts. My of Port Hope, who had been educated in
We went and found a congregation of 15 trembling left me in full possession of my Scotland f~r the Presbyterian ministry but
or 16 all men. We sang, Bro. Ford prayed strength and nerves. I took his confession would never officiate as a minister. "After a
and I was to read. r read about half" a a~d led the tall, heavy man into the water time Bro. Ford arid myself met them by .
chapter in the New Testament, and com- to a proper depth, and then in the name of request some .10 or 12 and set them in
mented on each verse; I trembled in every the F.ather,Son and Holy Spirit, Ibaptized order as a church. It was called Port Hope
"limb and when I had finished, Bro. Ford him for the remission of all his past sin's, or HamiltQn Gardens Church.
read" some- and we sang and prayed and and raised him up to' walk in newness of
In 1833 I succeeded after a good many
dismi'ssed our first meeting,. after Iife:"That man was a Methodist local efforts in getting Jas. Radcliffe, then ediannouncing another next Lord's day. That preacher That was my first baptism. Our . t()r of "the Cobourg Reforlner", a very
was a transcript of the former with one . meetings went on as we began·, but much ably conducted secular paper ,to read. a
exception: we had a much 'arger audience, enlivened by "the help of our.n~wly made "number of the Millennial Harbinger., ijis
and two Women.
/: . :
brother, John Hancock. . .,
(Please turn to p·age 14)"
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Bramalea, Ont: Vacation Bible School
There is a ".kindling vision" of renewed
was scheduled for'July 13-17.effort in Guelph. Regular mid-week meet-Pine Orchard, Ont: V.B.S. was sche- - ings andladies' classes have begun.
d~led for July 6-10 and a picnic for July
. ~indsor, Ont: Harry McDowell put on .
18.
.
-EAST.the Lord in baptism in June. '
A building fund collection of, $745 on
Buffalo, N.Y: Kam Manchigiah was
by Eugene C,. Perry,
June 14 reduces the indebtedness to baptized on May20.
.
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
$7,600.
LOR IBO
Lockport, N. Y: Men of the congrega.
Herald ofTruth: A meeting to discuss
tion spoke on, the theme "The Whole
Halifax, N.S: Harvey Domoalai, origi-- this program is scheduled for July 28 at
Annour of God" May 31 - June 4 at 7:30
-nally, of Whitewood, Saskatchewan 'and 8:00 p.m.' in the Newmarket church
p.m.
now with the CanadianN avy, has been building.
Marquette, Mich: David and Sherrie
welcomed by the c h u r c h ' T o r o n t o , Ont. (Strathmore): On June
Cannon, formerly of Calgary, have placed
A mid-week gathering at 7 o'clock on 7 follOWing the Spanish .worship hour,
membership. They have four children~ He
Thursday evenings began in early July at Paula de las Mercedes Valle from Nicarserves in the chaplaincy at the Air Force
19 Plateau Crescent, Apt. 103, the home agua was baptized.
Base.
of Bob and Sherry Foster.
.
The films, "Making Things Right . Toronto, Ont. (Central): The World
- Richard Orr, a University student, was
When Things Go Wrong, " are scheduled Missions Conference saw 500 participants baptized: on June 7.
~ S d .'
.. N
b
from five countries and four-continents.
Seventeen teens and six adults from the
orR un .ay ev~n~.ngs 10 ove~ er.. b . . .. Fiye provinces were represented. The speepalrs an Improvemen s are .. elng 'cial mission contribution reached Lafayette congregation, in -the St. Louis,
done. to~.the
by-the
church $200 ,000"
h andId
d -.a-bou t' - Missouri, area, helped in V.B.S. and con'1 house owned
h
.
I
n
cas
p
e
ges
an
desplte lal ure to reac the budgeted con- 200
- day. ducted a special series on the Family June'
trib t'
"
responddt
e 0 th-'
e InVl.tat'Ion on Sun
29 through July 2.
•
u Ion..
.
Rob Sharp, Alma Sotelo, Clinton John,
V.B.S. IS scheduled for August 10-14.:
All en V
Mik Gl - D' kCh y
,
Ron Pauls has accepted the'invitationof Sh
,fYra'
tt e d ~so. e:~
Attention Sisters

:tt

the church· in ~ond()n t? ~or~ wi.th the~ . be:::6aPtr:~~. e an
argare ay ave
for-b
the next penod
so, he wIll
The congregatoIon has grown
' to a-,mem- We are pleased to announce the forth'
hof minIstry,
- .'&
'
not ereturnlngtot eHalhaxwork. .
bers h'Ip 0 f210 WI'th average attendance 0 f c'oming addition -of a feature page. This
Moncton, N.B: "Thanks to the'Lord's310 and a present budget of $5,000 per ,page will be written with the woinen in
E·

•

,

grace, the Gongregation continues to grow, week.
This year's campaign will be largely by
. Recently we began. meeting in a larger
room in the building we partially. ren~. local members, over 70 of whom have
M~eting place is located downtown,
taken vacation time to participate.
Christians
H tit on, 0 n.
t· A V.B.S. and Cam. . . Ed. riving
h .from
. '& surrounding-comh ~ "1
,ami
munltles. mp aSls IS lor eac laml y'and.
h dId ~ A
. -10 14
. d' 'd 1
h'
palgn aresc e u elor ugust - .
In IVl ua to reac out to the lost where Th
h be
' ft" rt t b 'Id· h
d
k
Th
I
d"
ere
as
en
an
e 10 0 UI up t e
·
e ales. enjoyed B'bl h 1b
.
they I.lve an wor.
Doreen 'Ellis at their ladies' retreat in the
1 esc 00 y canvassln,g.
spring, Why not plan ,to beat the Atlantic
Grimsby, Ont: V.B.S. is planned for
Canada Bible Lectureship, Halifax, August 17-21.
Thanksgiving weekend? All of us in the - Tintern, Ont: Peter and Vema Tallman
Maritimes could use your encouragement have moved to Manitoulin Island where
,and interest. Pray, for us in Moncton." . they will be involved'in dairy farming ..
-T. J o h n s o n ' ,
V.B.S. July 6-10 was well attended,
Montreal, Que. (Lachine): "I averaging abo~t 75 children per day.
preached in a meeting for the church in . Ma~y communIty people attended the
Lachine (Montreal) June 28 - July 1. ' closl~g program o~ Saturday afternoon. ,
Although at present the church is withoufa
St. Catharines, Ont: This church has
full-time local evangelist, the work is requested to host the 1988 June 'Meeting
going forward in a fine way. I go next .and will proceed to plan it, since there has,
week to Chambersburg, Pa., where B.R.' been no evidence that anyone 'else had .
Darnell is the preacher. Thus far ~his year I. ' _' spoken for it.
have had a busy schedule of meetings."
Niagara- Falls, Ont: This church has
-Perry B. Cotham.
begun a class for 'ages 2 and 3 during,the
Cornwall, Ont: Jeremy Bojarski, son morning worship period.
of AI and Beverly, was baptized on July
'
.,
.
12. He is a Jceen Bible reader and has been
Waterloo, Ont: Kevin Pickles, who
helping schoolmates to have faith.
.
graduated from t.he University in engineering, was married to Cathy Abbs of St.
. Ajax, Ont:' Deacons are being Catharines on. June 20. They·willmake
appointed in the church here.
their home in Cornwall.
Page 12

mind. In order for this endeavour to be a
spiritual benefit for ladies', y~ur help is
needed~ If you have any articles, poems,
comments, suggestions or other contribu. tions th~t you feel'wquld help readers to be
uplifted and encouraged in their daily walk
of life, please send them in for considera.;.
tion. Linda -Hammett has agreed to edit
this page; so, pl~ase direct any mail to our
. address for her attention. This feature will
begin in the September issue.
E.C.P
EVANGELIST REQUIRED -

, Collingwood
Church of Christ
Please send inquiries to:
Frank Kneeshaw, _
317 Hume St.
L9Y1W4' .
Phone 705·445-3252

Note
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Tallman warmly invite friends to an Open
House .. in honour
of the Fiftieth .
..
Anniversary of the marriage of their parents on Saturday, September 5th, 1987,
, between the hour~ of 2 and 5 0' clock at
Great Lakes Christian College, Beams-'
ville, Ontario. We sincerely -, reque'st -'no ,
personal gifts.
.
-

'
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Never the Same Agam
courses. The church has purchased four
. automatic A-V Matic filmstrip projectors,
and more of the Jule Miller filmstrips to
add to those already on hand.

~PRAIRIESby Darrell

Buch~n~n

, P.O. Box 454;
Wa·wota,·SK. SOG SAO

Effective workshops, like effective gosWeybQrn,'Sask: Three new souls have'
pel meetings, do not' 'just happen". The
been added to the family of God by being
. brethren at Fritch had been preparing for
unit~d w"ith the Lord in baptism recently.
the workshop for weeks. Five weeks prior
The new brothers in Christ are Danny
to the. workshop the Jule Miller filmstrips
CI3!ke, David Ellis and Quinn Moreau, all
were shown to the congregation on SUl)day
students at W.C.C..
.evenings; a class on denominational doctrines 'met on Wednesday evenings; pUlpit
Regina, Sask: The annual Leadership
sennons were punctuated with appeals to
Rally for elders, deacons, ministers and
love and teach the lost; Christians who
their wives is scheduled for here Septemrededicated their lives were treated with
ber 25, 26th~ The Friday evening .and
kindness, understanding and special enSaturday meeting ,is emphasizing the
couragement .
. theme, "Catch the Vi~ion. "
"Jule's lessons were excellent, filled
North Battleford, S~sk: Henry Smith,
with.practical illustrations. which have
of the Red Pheasant Reserve near here,
helped many to see that-they, too, can
JOHN
KIMBROUGH
was recently baptized into the Lord by Ben
bring others to Christ," brother KimWuttunee. Jim Williams, Prince Albert,
Fritch, Texas - Around 230 of .the .. brough stated. '/While I was a little disspoke to the Christians meeti~g here.
2,000 population in this small town usual-' appointed that a greater percentage of the
Saskatoon,' Sask: After serious study ly are· in tqe Sunday morning.assembly at member~ were not present for the working
for the past few months, John Branconnier the local church of Chrl·st. Perhaps the sessions, God' has worked through Jule
b
d
and Ju~y in the workshop, and through the
was recently baptized into His "Lord and
mem ers h.a grown a little complacent 52 who did att. end, to fill this cllurch to
Saviour. Allen Close spent two weeks in with
more than 11 % of the population '.
Chicago working alongside evangelist attending their services." 'But Brother Jule overflowing with His blessings. I really
Ryan Howard.
Miller was here two weeks ago with his believe we are now on the road to accom- .
Wawota, Sask: The congregation here 'Successful Soul Winning' Workshop,. . plishing great things for the kingdom of
is looking for an evangelist and/or mis- and we wiJI never be the same again - at God. "
Brother Kimbrough's Sunday morning
. sionat}' to work with following the res- . leaSt that is our hope," said the local pUlpit
.
sennon on personal work is available on
ignation of Darrell Buchanan, effective minister, John Kimbrough.
Jule .began on Friday .night and .the cassette tape from the Fritch Church of
August 30th .. Darrell will· be completing
workshop continued through class time on Christ, P.O. Box 298, Fritch, TX 79036,
his education in Regina.
Sunday morning. Judy Miller, Jule's wife, for $2.50.
Carman, Man: More than two
by Texas H. Stevens
also had some special. sessions with the
thousand dollars has been contributed to·
the work of theAlexanders in India.Vaca- ladies. After an outstanding Sunday mornNews
ing
sennon
on
personal
work
by
Brother
tion Bible School was held here July 6 and
Kimbrough, 39 brethren responded to the
Reports from the field give all indica7.
Lord's invitation, and 2 more that night. tions that the printing operation of African
Dauphin,. Man: A Jule Miller film One was baptized; all the others' rededi- Christian Schools is contributing to the
dealing with the ~rigins of the Bible has cated themselves to the Lord and his work success of Nigerian students' and
recently been viewed here.
of saving the lost. "The response at the. preachers' evangelistic efforts. Tracts
.Winnipeg, Man. (Central): Several Sunday assemblies were some of the most have been made available to students and
men of the congregation took over the heart wanning, moving e~peri~nces that instructors for evangeIist!c outreach and
speaking duties here recently as the I've ever had in any assem~ly," Kim- also to churches and individuals.
Several thousand" tracts. are produced
evangelist, Wayne Turner, recuperated. brough said.
"We're going to strike now while the each week. Future plans include corres-.
fro~ back troubles..
.
. •
iron is hot. It is vital that we start im- pondence courses, Bible school literature
mediately with a cottage meeting training and a small song book for use in the North.
QUOTES
. class, as lule suggested," Kimbrough
* * *
"The church is dying largely ~ecau~e of wrote in the church bulletin following the
Ralph Perry of Beamsville, Ontario,.
our utter dependence upon the tradition workshop. The "Cottage Meeting Train- continues to work with World Bible
(preaching) .. Preaching has become a pro- ing Class" is now underway with excel- School students and instructors and to be
fession and the qualities of elocution have lent interest.
involved in follow-up efforts. He will rereplaced a consuming· desire to snatch
Since the workshop 20 home' Bible stu- turn to Nigeria in early August followit:tg
souls from" the burning." -Reuel Lem~_ dies with filmstrips have begun, plus'two the marriage of his youngest son in Owen
mons, Chrisiian Chronicle, March, 1985 .. people enrolled in Bible <:oirespondence Sound.
August 1987
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REMINISCENCES No.2
(Continued from page ")

objection to reading was that he was "sick
of the writings of the times all over the
wodd." After he had read the number I
-FAR WESTgave him, h~ gladly became a subscribe'r for the work the reading of which my
·by Ed' Bryant
many talks with him laid the foundation of
15042 92nd Ave. , Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7
his conversion from Methodism to t,he
- , ,
ancient Gospel. He was a man of. educaCal'gary, Alta: Rayand Laverne Jensen
tion and great oratorial powers and had
have moved here from Nanaimo and
been a preacher among the Methodists in
placed their membership. England and Canada for many years.
Wendy Charko has visited to report on
After we had got our Church in order he
her work in Africa. The. church here
We graduated our fifth class on Novem-:. was baptized and uni.ted with~u~ ~i1d be- ,
helped her on herfirst trip there.
.
Also visiting were Jack and Jan McCall, ber 23, 1986, bringing the total trained by came our principal preac,her for some time
. who are being considered as the' new Mission! 1000 to 58.' At this time two years until he'removed to Philadelphia where he
ago, when we had our first group, we were was very useful to one of the churches of
preaching family for this ch.urch.
still just dreaming, but in answer to many Christ. Perhaps it may be news to some·
Edmonton, Alta: Ten· more souls have prayers, the grace of our Lord has turned readers to· know that Bro. Radcliffe was
been added to the body. of Christ in the dream intoreality. We now· have five the father-in-law ofth~ present Judge BosEdmonton since last report: Lorraine Col- . of our graduates in Zambia, one in Bots- well of Cobourg, and' grandfather to the
lorn, Blaise Hung, Chris Chow, David Li, wana, two in South Africa, 'three in Cana- prese'nt Mayor Boswell of Toronto. I
Jeff Liu, Vivian Crichton, Brenda Kirsch, da, two in Alaska, on'e in Venezuela, two - . understand Mayor Boswell is a son of
Trudi Knight, and Maria Hekkink. June in Indonesia, two in Panama, two in New 'Judge Boswell.
Burns .travelled to Toronto to' be baptized Guirie'a, one in England and two in Bel-, - One of our church members in Cobourg
.
by her son, Rob Burns, who is an evangel- glum.
Church was a young man not long' out
ist there. Also, three have been restofed to
Others are still -raising funds, and we
from England whose father was a baptist
fellowship: Gina Dixon, Wayne Blac- hope they will soon be fielded. The present
preacher. His name is Thos. Holman now
quierre.and Collin Jacques.
fifteen hope to be fielded' in 1987 with
and for many years (over 40) a citizen of
The Annual Bible School, picnic was eight in Papua New Guinea, one in South
New York City. He is the great tract pubheld June 27.
Africa, one in British Columbia, fotir in lisher and was· printer for the Bible Union
Surrey, B.C: Ron Beckett, evangelist Indonesia and one to the Navajos in Arizo- Society for several years. He has an exten. for this congregation, and Ruby Campbell na. Let us rejoice together and pray that sive printing est~blishmenton the corn~r
were to be married on July 25"at the Oak~ the Lord will continue to send our Mission/ of 3rd and White Sts.Bro. Holman s
ridge ,church in Vancouver. Ron's wife, . 1000 trainees into the harvest fields ·of the. father was a Baptist preacher in England,
,
Joan, passed away some time ago. F~mily world.
and when he removed to Canada he found
The
next
session
of
our
paramissionary
and friends will attend the ceremony and
his son with us and he met with us', broke
training
program
begins
on
September
1,
extend best wishes for their happiness.
bread with and preached for the Church
1987.
This
12-week
orientation
and
prepaGeorge Stewart·, of Victoria, and his
about 6 mor:tths., We were hopeful he .
.
ration
program
is
open
to
any
Christian
of
teen-age daug~ter ,Connie, were baptized
would put in membership, but we were not
good,
standing
in
the
church.
There
are
no
into Christ here by the writer, before they
. enough Calvinistic to suit his idea and
age
limits,
nor
are
.there
any
academic
returned to Victoria. finding out Baptists in Haldimont, he re.,.
In
answer
to
our
prayers,
requirements.
The Ladies Retreat, held June 12 and·
moved and preached for them. My health
the
Lord
is sending us :workers that He don't allow me to writ~ any more now but
13, was well atte'ilded. SandY,Sib.ley, and
her "daughter, Lorrell,'of Campbell, Cali- wants in the harvest fielqs. Those who" .hope tp; be able to· write No. 3 for next
fornia, brought excellent lessons on "The have been coming are people willing to go month.· :
..
-.
anywhere
and
do
anything
the
Lord
wants
Cost of Glory ."
them to do. The main thing is to have a
One Billion Muslims by End of Century
Victoria, B.C: The awards banquet for servant's heart and strong commitmen~ to
NEW DELHI, India -, According to an
the Crossroads Christian School was he~d use all of one's talents in seeking and sav:"
article earlier this year in the Hilldslltan
in mid-June.
ing the lost.
Tiines, the Musl.im population of the world
Lynn 'Waters and Sy Bain have been.
If you would like more information con- .will reach, one billion by the end of this
immersed into Christ for the remission of cerning this program, please contact Joe
. century. The paper cited the Islamic Consins, and added to His body.
Cannon, Missionll000, 443 S. Highlan9,
ference organization as its source,
Harvey Domoslai has begun his work in Memphis, Tennessee, 38111.
'.
More than 40 natio~s of the world have
Nova Scotia, and Wendy Charko consignificant Muslim popUlations. Four
tinuesher preparation for a return to her feet attendance at Sunday morning Bible countries have Muslim popUlations of
mission work in Africa. '.
Class for the Spring quarter.
more than 100 million - Indonesia,
Christine Brewer and Paul Cottingham
. Baptized into Christ here were Chris Pakistan, Bangladesh and India.
have received their Bachelor's degrees Bray, Jim Stevens andM,ike' Burrows:
There are about 60 million Muslims in .
from the University of Victoria.
Also, Mark Teitzel, Doug Hathorn, Ron the Soviet-Union and more than 50 million
, Tacoma, Wash: The Southside church, and Ann Carpenter, and Hugh and Esther fn China. -World Evangelization Inannounced the names ()f 24 who had per- - . Kite have placed their membership here.# fonnation Service ..

Paramissi.oD..ary
TraiirlngProgram
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fleet a commitment largely absent from a
relativistic and morally rootless culture.
The, question is still.wh~ther or Qat church
discipline is the business of ~he courts or
'
the business of the church."
Of even deeper 'concern than the ulti-'
mate disposition of the particular case in
Oklahoma, or even the risks involved in
the exercise of church discipline in general, is the gradual erosion of religious liber-'
ty in our land. As the authors state: "The
danger is that the free exercise of religion
will be swallowed up in a sea of compel'ling state interests. The zone left for re~i
gious liberty will 9nly be those regions In
which the state has not yet taken an active
interest. Compelling intere,sts are, very
likely to be coloniali~tic and imperialistic.,
The movement is all in one direction, and
it poses ominous trends forthe vitality of a
broadly conceived religious ministry. " (p.
226). '
~,':
.
. In the Appendices, the authors provide
some guidelines based both. on Scipture
and on common decency, which' will be
useful to those who find themselves in the
necessity of applying,. corrective discipline. There are also some fonns whic.h
may be helpful to take such action'in a
more Biblical way a~d td limit moral and
legal torts.
.
.
. This writer strongly recommends that
this book be in the hands of all church
leaders.
~

(Q)(Q)[Jf!m{gWO~W~

Books to be reviewed in this column should
,be sent to Keith T. Thompson, Editor, 348
,Dixon Blvd., Ne\,t'market, Onto L3Y 5C4'.

(Books

may be

ordered/rom the Gosp~I~Herald.)

Prelude to Glory, Insights into, HisChurch Discipline and the Courts, Lynn
tory's Most Important 100 Hours by R. Buzzard and, Thomas S. Brandon, Jr.
Wayne'D. Leeper, Gospel Advocate, Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.,.
Nashville, Tn. 238 pages, $9.95 (U.S.)
Wheaton, 111.271 pages, price U.S. $6~95
This is,a truly remarkable book. It con- Reviewed byS.F. Timmerman
tains great insight into some of ~he deepest
The recent lawsuit against the Church of
areas of Christian truth. Yet it is written by Christ in Collinsville, Okla. , brought by a
an accountant! But the author has obvious- member who had been disciplined for im- .
ly spent much time in the· study of the moralconduct, has been widely publicized
Scriptures and their backgrounds. Encour- 'since it came before the courts and ajudge, aged by people like John Clayton and Alex ment was rendered in favor of the plaintiff
, Humphery Jr. of Oklahoma Christian Col- awarding her $390,000 in damages. This
"
lege, the author has produced an extremely suit is presently under appeal. '
valuable book~'
The authors of. this very interesting
The book covers the last hours of Jesus' book, neither of .whompresumably is a
life on the earth. Special attention is given member of the Churc,h ,of Christ, are both
to background material' and the harmony experts in constitutional law and are preof the gospel records. There are many sently -involved with counselling chlfrche~
photographs, charts and other illustrations regarding. church discipline. procedures.
that greatly enhance the value of the book. They use the above-mentioned lawsuit,
It is both informative and inspiration~l.
"the frrst such case of substance grounded
The Instrumental Music Issue by Jack in claims ot invasion of privacy and emoP.' Lewis, Earl West, Everett Ferguson, tional distress," to examine, extensively
Gospel Advocate, Nashville~ Tn. 102 the rights and risks when churches take
pages, $5.95 (U.S.)
,
disciplinary action against a recalcitrant
Recently we have heard more discus- member. They uphold the view that the
Notes and 'Comments
sion of instrumental music in the church. exercise of discipline by churches is rooted
Joe and RosaBelle Cannon were enThis is no doubt due to the increased dia- in the Bible and in historical precedent, gaged in language studies five' days per
logue with those who use the instrument. and they offer many helpfuJ suggestions as week in Seotari, Irian Jaya, Indonesia. He
This new book 'by three of the outstanding to how this can be done in such a way as to p~ogressed to the point that he could lead
scholars in churches of Christ is a very minimize the possibility of lawsuits and to singing and read scripture.· A home Sun'provide defense when such are ~rought day service saw 23 in attendance. Besides
helpful discussion of the issue.
The book is based on lectures given by before the courts. Definitions of what con-, learning the language they were becoming
the authors at the eleventh annual stitutes freedom of religion, community of . 'familiar with the country and searching out '
Preacher's Forum of the Harding Graduate interest, defamation, invasion of privacy, a place where the gospel had never been
School of Religion in Memphis, Tennes-' etc., are' reinforced by citing numerous preached.
"
.
see, this year.
'
' court decisions which ha.ve been handed
They next went to Mt. Hagen in Papua"
As Broth~r Lewis suggests, many today down in the past and which may possibly New Guinea, where they,helped to reopen
do not know the controversies and lessons serve as precedents for future judicial deci- the school on May 4. Ken Page is principal
of the past. They need to be taught the sions.
'
,
of the school 'with three black teachers.
issues of the music question. He gives a
But the authors state, on page 227: There are twelve new students and te." old
thorough discussion on "New Testament . "There is .simply noway to ,escape the ones. They have classes.for two weeks and
Authority for Music in Worship. " He ful- moral and religious character of the issues, then engage in campaigns for two weeks.
ly r:efutes some of the recent arguments. when churches exercise dfscipline in_ re- Efforts are being made to revive churches
that men like Don DeWelt and Dwaine gard to the moral con~uct of their mem- in the area.
Dunning have made.
bers. There is no escaping the fundamental
Brother Cannon reports 45'conversions
Earl West discusses the music question questions when a society, through, the and 29 restorations during this trip and
from an historical viewpoint and does his courts, begins to penalize churches for states that the "many journeys the 130
usual outstanding job. Everett Ferguson practices rooted in moral perspectives that times I have preached, ... the'burden of ,
deais with' 'Early Church History and the the society itself found central anden-, 'the school and the tough work of getting '.
Instrumental Music <;ontroversy," also forced in law until recent years. There is churches on their feet again has me now in
done in an extremely capable way.
no dodging the basic spiritual and philo-, bed . . ." They were scheduled to leave
We highly recommend this book for sophical issues when jurors ve~t their feel- for Toronto on; July 7 and to be back in.
your careful study.
ings against churches, whose doctrines re- Memphis by July 16.
August 1987
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ATlANTIC CANADA BIBLE LECTURESHIP.
, OCTOBER 9- 12, 1987
CHURCH OF CHRIST' .
48 CONVOY AVE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA·

.

.

.

Thisyear's lectureship will feature lectures and classes based on Paul's letter to the
Ephesians. Teachers and lecturers wi II be the evangel ists of Atlantic Canada and
special guests: John Davis, Beaumont, Texas; Michel Mazzalongo, Montreal, Quebec;
and Roy and Nelle Merritt, Ottawa, Ontario. .
.
.

I·

0

Gome and share in Christian fellowship around God's Word and also enjoy the maritime
flavour, rich history and autumn. colour of Nova Scotia. ..
..

I .

FOR ACOpy OF THE PROGRAM OR OTHER INFORMATION CONTACT WALTER HART, c/o CHURCH OF CHRIST, 48 CONVOY AVe
HALIFAX, ,N,S, 83N 2P8. Tel:(902)443-9628.
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Christian Home Topic in Mexico

,* * *

. ',World Christian Encyclopedia, 1982,
THEO EMES
states that' 'The twentieth century has seen
Lynn Anderson, minister at the Higha
rise
in
Christian
martyrdoms
....
In
reThea Emes, a dearly beloved brother in
land congregatiol1 in Abilene, recentlymetthe N,ewmarketcongregation, passed to cent years the average number of Christ- with· a group of 56 preachers inTorre~n,
ians w~o ,have been martyred for their faith Mexico. He.spoke about the importance of
his reward onMay 17, 1987. .
.
Brother Emes and· his dear wife Bea is 3~O,OOO per year. "
the Christian home.
both obeyed the gospel in Tuc's~n, Arizona
* * *.
, 'Everyone atten~ing· really enjoyed
in 1976. As they spent the silmmers in
Lynn's lessons, " said ,Lou Seckler ~
,
Keswick, Ontario they found Newmarket
Herald of Truth Mexico Harvest CamNOTES AND COMMENTS
to ,be the, closest congregation. Later they
paign Director. "It is very helpful for
Tom
Hartle
of
Cape
Towrl,
R.S.A.,
removed to Toronto but continued to
these Mexican preachers to hear· speakers
. ports an annual one-day. Special Gospel from outside of their own country. ' ,worship at Newmarket.
At the service at the Newmarket church Meeting with attendances of40 and 60. A
Preachers from all across Mexico
building Art Jackson read appropriate mother, ,her son and, two teenage boys . attended the day-long series of lessons,
scriptures and lead in prayer, Wes Mcleod were baptized. This makes a total of 35
including several students from the Torlead several songs, Brian Emes spoke baptisms since brother Hartle· began with
reon School of Preaching. Luis Avila, the
in
1979.
the
congregation
fondly of his father and the writer delischool's. director, also attended., Many of
The Hartles celebrated their 55th Wed- .the preachers had to travel more than 30
vered the sennon. The ladies kindly provided a lunch following the burial' at ding Anniversary on May 9.
.. hours to attend the lecture ..
Roches Point, near Keswick.
Humberto Rivas, Herald of Truth radio
*
*
*
According, to Open Doors News Ser-Keith Thompson
speaker in Mexico, and Felipe Martinez,
vice, "Youth With A Mis.sion leader
long-tinle friend of the Herald of Truth
-Floyd McClung, believes Islam, with its
work in Mexico, helped translate Ander~ .
ROGER JEAL
one billion adher~nts worldwide, to be the
son's material and prepare transparencies
On Thursday, June 18th, at age 65, Ro- greatest threat to Western civilization that
and outlines for the lessons.
ger Jeal passed to his rest with our Lord. exists today. He described the current
Manuel Arroyo, minister in Queretaro,
To say the least, Roger was a source of situation in Lebanon as 'an insight into
Mexico, presented a plaque to And.erson
encouragement to all. He was·a man who hell: and called for a greater spiritual
as a token of appreciation forhis work . •
. suffered unceasing pain.as a resulrofwar- awareness in discerning the 'militant phitime injuries~ yet never hesitated to take <?n losophy' of Islam. '
the burden of whatever work the Lord
. McClung believes that 'people in the
brought to his attention.
West are so obsessed with the threat of
RESTORATION
He. became a Christian while living in communism· that they fail to see the
HERITAGE DAY
Vancouver and quickly became an active greatest threat of militant Islam.' He desharer of the gospel. He was instrumental clared, 'Communism is meek. and mild
. September 12,· 9:45 ~ 4:00
·in the beginning of the Burnaby church; he compared with Islam.' .
began his "full-time" ministry in ·1964 in
According to him, North America is .
Everton Community Church
Prince Albert, Sask;; started the work in 'aqiong the targets of Muslim missionaries
Kenora, Ont. in 1969; and participated in and there are already some three million
. Everton, Ontario
Muslims living in the U.S. with about 600
one mission tourlto India. ,
7 miles east of, Guelph
,The last five years have been particular- prayer and gathering places' . "
on Highway 24.
ly difficult for Roger. Following the re-Open Doors News Service
* * *
moval of a large brain tumor , his suffering
. Bring a lunch.increased in intensity and he 'was in and
In communist Russia, many women are
out of the hospital lintil the' time of his in prison for teaching children in Sunday
Directions if lost:
sudden death. Roger leaves to,m~urn him- School. "It's illegal to teach anyo~e with
Phone (519) 856·9603
his wife for 44 years, Margaret, in Kenora; the Gospel who's under 18 years of age."
Information:
two sons, Roy (Sheffield, Engl~nd). and Some have been arrested for helping
Cl,aude Cox (705) 737-2272
Leon (Burnaby, 'B.C.); and a daughter; Christian prisoners and some for taking
Linda Codling (Ajax, Ont.). Many friends part in the illegal printing of Bibles. "This
from Mariitoba and Ontario wept together . is a very sacrificial thing because it's done
Missionaries in Papua New Guinea held
at his funeral and tributes were received ''In some isolated ,place, and those who go a retreat in Wau, a mountain town south 9f·
from brethren throughout Canada and the in that building to print Bibles secretly Lae, conqucting an intensive study ofl and
United State~. Roger Jeal was genuinely have to stay in there a whole year."
II Thessalonians.
-Open Doors News Service·
respected by all who knew him. He was a
* * *international stu, . The gro~p of .400,000
valiant man and one that we can readily
* * *
say was '·'faithful unto death." "Blessed
Allen .and Betty Jacobs, currently in . dents who' study each year at universities
are the deaq who die in the Lord ... they . Vancouver doing personal work~ are pre- arid . ~olleges in. the United States and
will rest frbm their labor, for their deeds . paring to return to India to begin in Octo- Canada represent~ a challenge for evangewill follow them ~ " .
;.""
her a new work among the ancient tribes of listic efforts. This is being recognized by
many.
. Terry Co(Ji:lI~ng. ·South India.
,

I

* * *
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Directory of Churches ...
This listing Includes most but not 'all of the churches of Christ In
Canada along with a few in bordering states. Please help us to keep It
useful by tJpdating the information regularly. Listings are ·$6.00Iyr. and
changes are $3.00 each.
The information, unless o.therwlse specified, Is in the following
order,: Place of meeting; ~imes of Bible Closs, Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mail address; preacher; phone.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE, Rec-Center; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)
879-2232 (res.), 879-21 03 (off.)
CALGARY: (Northside). 803, 20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10. 11,4; Wed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2-210 20
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609
' ; "
'
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816 104 Ave.
S.W. (403) 249·6959: Evs. David Cannon, 246·5787; Cecil Bailey, 238-2679.
'
EDMONTON: 13015116Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11; wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919117Ave.,
T5M 3J3; 452·4750; Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720127 St., T5M OS3; 452·3723.

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., A7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; 638-6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
ev. (204) 638·8645 .
. MANSO'N: Bldg.at Manson Village; Sun. 19, 1:30; clo Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM lJO, 722-2224;
.
Joe DeYoung, ev. 722·2262.
WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, .11,6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson •. 45 Jubinville.
Bay, 257~:27t3; Wayne Turner, ev. 475-6462.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10. 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772·8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1 C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
(506) 855-4134, or 386-1682.

.

.

N~WVORK'STATE

NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128. 14223,834-3588; J.
D. Barnett, ev.
BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave .• 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716) 882-5434.
.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517,14075~0517: (716)
649-6331. .
,
LEWISTON! 957 Ridge Rd., Ate. 104, 14092;Sun. 10,11, 6; (716)754·70500r754~8768.

LETHBRIDGE: 272021 sl Ave. S., Tl K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland,328-0855.
MEDICINE HAT: 40212th St. N.E., T1A 5V2; Sun. 10.11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548-6986 (res.)
RED DEER:4519 53rd St., T4N2E4;Sun. 10, 11, 6;Wed. 7; HerbCarnegey, ev. 347-3986 (off.)

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, Robbie, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOSWELL:clo George Clarke, R.R. 1, VOB lAO;Sun. 10;(604) 223·8381.
. BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10. 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522-7721 (off.)
,
CHILLIWACK: 45768 Hocking Ave. V2P 184; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Tues. 6:30; John W~ler, (604)
858-4386; AI McCutchen, sec. 823·6218.
COaUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Or., V3E 153: RoyJeal, ev. (604)464·2836.
CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne St S. (on Hwy No.3, S, of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351,
Vl C 4H8. (306) 426-5653. Eamonn Morgan, ev. 927 4th Sf. S., V1 C 1H6. (306)426·6895.
CRESTON: Comer of 5th Ave and Cook SI; Sun. 10,11,7:30; wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOS 'lGO;
428·4376,428-7411 (oH.)
DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195. Station A, V4M 3T3;J.D. R9Qers, ev. (604)943·0515, 943·1468.
FERIE: 1201 C2ndAve;Sun.11;Box2138;(604)423-7647.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8:, Sun. 11,9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445·4936,443·9628 (off.) A.W. Pauls, ev.
KENTVILLE: MiddJedyke & Mee Ad; Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678-8881; Brian Garnett. ev., 678-1168; Darryl Batten, ev., 678-1706.
SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church. 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, 11: Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1, BON 2HO. 758-2633 or 758-3215.
TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5H1. (902) 895-2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
AJAX:(Serving Oshawa, Whitby, Pickeri.ng) 1 Cedar SI; Sun. 11, 9:45; '6; Phone for mid-week;
Box 162, L1S 3C3; Blake Steel, 433-7692 (Oshawa); Terry COdling, 683-1072..
BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 7; Wed. 7; Box 445, KOL 1CO; John Wallace, RR 5.
(613) 332·1702.
'

KAMLOOPS:629 BattieSt. V2C2M4; Sun. 10.11,7; Wed. 7;JackShock, ev. 579-9361.

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, av. 737·2272. '

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy: Sun. 10, 11: Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sla. R. V1 X6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861·4008; Charles McKnighl, ev. 765-8739.

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
BOx 789. LOR 1BO, (416) 563-4914. '

. NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929:
Walter Moes.ev. 756·0796.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange HaJl. MapfeSt. at Pine; Sun. 10. 11; Tues. 7:30 in homes; Box 2248,
POB 1CO; H.F. Thompson, ev. 687-3250.

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867-9420.

BRAIIALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:4S, 11, 6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, av. (416)
792-2297.

NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater VanCouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205·9321, 120th
St., North Delta. V4C6R8; (604) 588·1312. (Call for times and lOCations of meetings), Charles
James (585-4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589·3077), evs.

BRAHTFORD: 267 North Park St; N3A 4l2; Sun~ 10, 11,6 (May 24 to Labour Day· 7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones, 756-6206; (519) 759-6630 (oN.)

PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10.11; Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 562-0502,562-0987 or964·1993.

COLUNGWOOD:494 Tenth St;Sun. 10,11, 7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St.,l9Y
1W4,445-3252; Magnal Knutson. eve 445-3208.'
"

PENTICTON:CommunityCenter, Rm.2,Sun. 10. 11:Box57, V2A6J9.
SALMON ARM: Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson. Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus niinistry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, AR 1, VOS'1EO. (604) 537-9684 or
537-5267.
SURREY (Greater VanCouver): 15042 92nd Ave., V3A 5V8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Aon Beckett,
ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant,ev. 574·5074.
"
'
VANCOUVER, (EastSide): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure. 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 3B 1.
(604) 434-9761.
.
VANCOUVER, (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Su". 10, 6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266·4626.
Contact A. Wecker 291-9180.
" .
.
VERNON: 4207 27th St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1 T 6M4; 545·6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21 st
Ave., V1T 1G3;542-1596.
.
.
V"iCfORIA: 3460 Sherbourne St. Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; lorne Davies,'1518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2T1; 477·2815.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALSONA: Sun. 10:15. 11; Wed. 8; Irvine Andersori; Box 67, ROHOAO. 767-2288.
BRANDON: 943 7th St., A7A 3V1; Sun. 10. 11.6: Tues. 7: c oCharlie Muller. 728-8307: Dwight
Morris, ev. (204) 728-0957.
CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W; Sun. 10,7; Wed. 7:30; c/o D.B. laycock. Box 266. Miami.
ROG 1HO, 435·2413; Don l. Killough, ev. 745·3786.

COHCORD:23 Concord Ad; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghlgh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886-2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev~·. 23 Concord Ad., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886-1738.
CORNWALL: Tolgaie Ad. E; Sun. 10.11; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H 5A9; Allen Bojarski, ev. (613)
933-8064 (oN.), 933-18~5 (reS.).
ELLIOTTLAKE:58Ontario~ve;Sun. 10,11, 6; Wed. 7; BertJohnsoo, Box496,P5A2J9.
,

.

FENWICK: Wefland Ave; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, RR 4, lOS 1CO: Tom Riley,
ev., (416) 892-8610.
GRIERSVILLE: RR 4. Maaford, 5 miles sooth of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11. 7; wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox, av. (S19) 538-4013.
GR1MSBY: Casabfanca Blvd., south of a.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15. 10, 6; Wed. 7; Box 181. L3M 4G3.
945-3058; George M~, ~v. 945-1070.
HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mt. HamiHon); Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-Sn5; LanyThomasoo.
(416) 544.a591.
.

ev.

H~TlfCOTE: Sun. 11; Lany Etford; RR

1, Clarksburg, NOH 1JO.

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop D,r. oN Hv.y 11 B N; Sun. 10:45. 11, 7; Wed. 8, Box 108, Rte 3, POB 1AO;
A.G. WSJWick, ev; Gootact~n H. PreSton, (705) 767-3237.
HUNTSVILLE (RaYeMCltffe Road): meeting in homes. Sun. 10, 1f; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston
(705) 789--7630; David Preston. sec. 789-7697, AR 1, Group Box 174, POA 1KO.
ICE LAKE (ManitOUlin Island) 111.. mi. S. of HWy 540; Sun. 10, 11 ~ 7; Wed. 7; Mon. 7:30 (in homes):
Bill H. Baker, RR 1, Gore Bay, pop 1HO; 282-2095; Uoyd Bailey, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO.
282·3089.

JORDAN: Hwy81, Sun. 10.11. 7; Wed. ~:30;Box 11, LOR 1SO; William J. Hall. eva 562-:4739.
KENORA: 101 Norman Or; Sun. 10.
.

11~

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 EJinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bkSg., lawrence Ave. E.,
between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5. 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed HaufschiJd. sec., 131
Slanbye Ave .• Scarborough. M 1N 2R6 (691-4880)

1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman;RR 1. Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;

(e07) f)48.,1 089; 408-7523.

TORONTO (StrathrQOf'e Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd.
Jonathan Tabije. ev;5Lankin Btvd.M4J4W7. 461-7406.

KINGSTON: 446 College St, K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton. 43 Cranbrook St.. K7M
4N1 ;389-8648; Brian Fetushko, ev.• 50 WoodstooeCr .• K7M 6K9; (613) 546-6330.546-5409.

YANDELEUR:5 mi. S.E. Markdrue.Artemesla Twsp; Sun 10,11; Keith Cornfield, R~. 2, M8J1(daJe, NOC 1HO; (519) 98&-3419.·

LONDON: 1750 Huron St.. N5V 3A2. Sun. 9:30. 6; Woo. 7:30; Harokl Byoo.e,!,.• 5 Aponl Cresc.,
(519) 453-9917 (res.). 455-6730 (off.)

WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at Hazet); Sun. 9:30 •. 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 183. N2J 3Z9; Bob
Sandiford. sec., (519)886-4162 (res.); GeoH Ellis. ev.• 885-6330(off.);885-3702 (res.)

MEAFORD: Nelson St;Sun. 9:45.11.7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (young People); Jack Yager. Box 1268.
NOH 1YO;(519)538-4095; MaxCraddock,ev. (519)538-1750.
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr.• Box 65. L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30.11.6:30; Wed. 7:30. AW. Jackson. 67
Robinston St.. Markham. laP 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. l3Y 5C4; 416-8530892. \

.

. .

WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 Totten St., N9B 1X6 (E. o(Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
945-4851; Sun. 9:45, 11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Baile~. eVa 3139 Cuny Ave .• N9E 2T2; 966-6749.

NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from a.E.); Sun. 9:45.
11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry.BoIand, 5904 Atlas St.. L2S 158; 356-{)1 07 or 356-3412; Rick Pinczuk.
ev.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

NORTH B~Y: 73 GertrudeSt E; sUn. 9:30. 11~Wed. 7; Box 745. P1 B8J8. (705)472-7040.

MONTREAL: 2500 Charland. H1Z 1C5: 387-6163; Sun. 10 (Italian devo.), 10:30 (Fr. worship),
11 :15 (Fr. cfasses); W~. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, 337-9344; Glenn Dupont, 335-4482.

NORTH BAY' (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewel,
474-5636. Tim Frost. 474-9613. evs;A1lan Reybum. sec., 563 Hardy St., P1 B 183.

,

OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10.11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo. N2L4B6(519) 653-2035.

MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave .• Lachine. H8T 2K6; Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 6:30; Wed; 7;
'637-393.1 (Off.).
MONTREAL (Russian): ContactYvan Koiesnikow. 3565 Decarie. H4A3J4, (514)483-6693.

. OMAGH: RA 4.1412 Brttannla Aoadat 4th Una. Miltoo. 19T2X8; Sun. 10, 11,7; Ed Padelford.

. QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste--Foy (comer Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10. 10:45 (French,
partial translation for English visttors, English service on request); St~Foy, G1 V' 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden.ev.• 2799 Lanoraie. Ste--Foy;(418) 651-3664 (.off.); 685-0103 (res.).

ev., (416)820-9689.

OTTAWA: 1515ChomIeyCresc.• K1GOV9; Sun. 10.11.6:733-2580; AoyMerrttt.ev.
OWENSOUND:8351OthAve.E;Sun.10, 11, 7; ThUr8. 7:30; Box415, N4K5P7;(519) 376-6702.

VERDUN (French): 503. 5th Ave .• H4G 2Z2; (514) 765-8919; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; Bill Bonner•.
634-6131. Michel Mmalongo, 697-8328, evs.
-

PINE ORCHARD: Sun; 10. 11: Bruce Brandon, RR2,Uxbridge. LOC 1KO.
I

M4C 1N3; Sun. 9:45. 11. 7; Wed. 8;

•

PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele St: SUn. 11 :15, 10. 6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley
St.. L3K3B1 ; Will Maddeaux,ev.,31 DMslon St..' l3K3B4: (416) 834-31,03.

.

ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11 t 6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith. ev.• ·
935-9581 (off.);935-9661 (res.) BiblecaJl937-nOO.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30. 11:10; Norman Kemp, Box 134. SOC OKO; (m)
268-4522.

ST. THOMAS:60S. EdgewareRd;Sun.10.11;Wed.7:BrianThompson.ev.,~2210.

ESTEVAN: 1302·ath St.. S4A 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10. 11,7; (1:15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford. ev.~ 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634-3194 ..

SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E;Sun. 9:30, 10:45. 6:30; Wed: 7: ~7V 007; Walter Cromwetl. eVa
542-5683 (off.): 332-6230 (res.) Len Dennis. 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard. 337-7140.

GRAVELBOURG:300 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507. SOH 1XO; 648-3435~Glen A.
MacOonaJd.ev.• Box821; (306)648-3645.
.

•• 5

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastskte) 99 Melville Rd: Sun, 10:15. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey.
253-5439:
.

HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58. McCord. SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2516.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd •• 'P6A 5J6. Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7; (705) 949-4988; Guy Stoppard, ev; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467.

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. SGH 3H5; Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7:30 (CSn; Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)·
693-4064 (off.); 694-1789 (res.).

seLKIRK: t~ kin. N. of village; Sun. ,10. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13. NOA 1PO.

NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462-110St.. S9A2J2; Sun. 10. 11;Wed. 7; Glen Davis. 1451 -94th S1;
'
.

(306)44~231.

SMmtVlLLE: 246 Station St;Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; ArtGemer. LOR2AO; (416) 957-7745; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569, LOR 2M.

-PERRYVILLE: GridRd .• 7'~ mi. W.,2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10. 11; Box
158. Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-2677.

SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St S; Sun. 1O. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO. off. Ottawa Sl W; Jim
Nicholson. eva (705) 384-5215. 386-2628. church bldg. 386-2551.
;

STOHEYCREEK, 105 King St. E., LaG 1L1; (416) 664-1130 (off.); Sun. 9:45. 11; Tues. 7:30;.
Robert Priestnall. sec; Jeny Gardner & Ben Wiebe, evs. For Sun. evening activjty call (416)

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd 5t. W.• S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10,11. 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev., 764.0105 (res.).
-'

664-6136.

RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94. SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.

STRATfORD: Romeo Public Schoof, 49 RebecCa St; SUn. 10.11: Box 941. N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.): Brad Fry, ev. 273-5358; KeMn Hoover. (N.

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; 54T OP8; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan, eVa 7301 -7th Ave. S4!OT2;949-0969 .

. SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; SUn. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024. P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey. ev.•
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)
.

SASKATOON: 224O'Albert Ave .• S7J 1K2; (306) 343-7922 or 1589; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7.;
Robert Parker, 382-1232; Allen Close, 373..a489,evs.

SUNDRloGE: Hwy 11 N.• Sun. 9:45. 11; Wed. 7:30; Bally Keown. RR 3. Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres .• 384-5142.

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E.. S9H3J6; Sun. 10, 11. 1:30;ScottM. Roberts. ev.• 101 -4th Ave.
S.E. 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. 773-1185.

THESSALOH:8 Albert St. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11. 7: Wed. 7:30; Eric Whtte. RR 2. POR 1LO (705)
842-6533; Larry Hoover, ev., 842·2333.

WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. SOG SAO; Sun. 10, 2i Midweek in homes; Oarrell Buchanan, ev ..
739-2103.
.

THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews. 574 C8I1"r
brian Cresc., P7C5C3; 577-4081 ;577-2213 (off.)
.
.

WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy 13E). S4H ON2; Sun. 10.8:45 & 10:50. 7; Wed. 7;.(306)
842-6424.
. '

nLLSOHBURG: 1 ml. N. on Hwy 19;
Randy Prk::hett, ev., 842-6107.

Sun. 10. 11;,Wed:7:3O; Box 331, N4C 4H8; 842-7118;

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 783-68n. 783-6850; 783-9107;
Ernest Andreas, ev. 783.sa77;JohnSmith.ev. 786-7124.

nMMIHS: W.E. Miller Public School, VICtoria Ave; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
HaIns, ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4 ..
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Ad; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; OUver Tallman.
563-8223; Steve May. ev., RR 1.Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563-5043.
.

campden. LOR

VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherorooke. Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanslead & Rock Island. Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr .• Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7; Box 484.05855; B. Rollins. eVa 766-8148 oroon1act D. Swee1,
(602) 873·3583 or L. McDonaJd,334·5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, then 1·9 to Exit 28 S. then Tum
rt. on Sias at first light)

1GO;

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4. (1 block S. of Eglinton); SUn. 10, 11. 1;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick. 16 Hur1ingham Cr.• Don Mills. MaB ~R 1; Don 'NhitfiekJ, ev.,
489-7405 (off.).
I

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555- 15thAve.N.E.,98155;Sun.9:30.10:3O,6;Wed. 7;(206)364-2275.

TORONTO (~tral): 252 Bk>or St.W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30;P.O. Box 93, Sta.~, M5W 1A2;
MarlcMardnl,ev; (416) 223-7636 (res.) 733-0431 (off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave .• M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7;.Thurs. 8; William Bryson.
ev.,244-9152..'
.-~.;::;
<

...
',~

"

..

Inclusion in !his listingdoes not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.
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4:00 p.m.
TaUman Auditorium
September 26, 1987
(After the Corporation
Meeting at 3 p.m.)

Mark thiS dale

on your calendar
no\v!

• A TIME OF FELLOWSHIP·

• A TIME OF GOOD FOOD

• A TIME OF GIFt' COMMITMENT'

.

.

, • A TIME OF RENEWED INTEREST
,

Q.&.V.P. By September 5
"

~/ Great Lakes Christian College
P.o. Box 399 (Beamsville)

~incol'n; Ontario LOR 180

Development Department
(416) 563-5374
Wm. H. Bunting
Community Relations', Director

.

•
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Photo by David M. Lewis, Oakville.

We have "been begotten again, ·not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the word of God, which liveth and
abideth. For all flesh is as grass, and 'all the glory thereof as the flower of the grass. The grass withereth, and the flower
fadeth; but the word of the Lord abideth forever." I Peter 1:23-25.

:

A N oteof Explanation

Soft or Bitter '

. . by Jerry and Sally Gardner, Stone~Creek, Ont~ ,
\ye were hoping it would not be neces- 4. Attitude toward other congrega,tions:

byJ.C. BaileyI remember many years ago I made'the
sary to make any kind of public statement, Congregations not of their type are gener- 'statement: Every old preacher that I knew
regarding our relationship with the Central any {jonsidered to be in apostasy unless was, either soft or bitter. Someone asked
Toronto congregation for fear of adding to they are supportive of their style of work- '. me not long ago which I was. I shall have
the confusion and division that already ex- ing, .financially or otherwise. Efforts are to say, "Both." I know that physically I
ists. However,. with the lingering concern made to sever all relationships in other am going downhill. I know that mentally I
on ~he .part of some that,we were congregations that might endanger the am going downhill. I cannot do what I did
"trained" and then sent out by Central "faithful" Christian.
'even a few ye~s ago.
Toronto; we now feel it is time to set the
In addition to the above,Roy Merritt's
Yet this is not without recompense.
record straight. In addition, our concern editorial in the July issue of the Gospel Shortly, we are moving into a different
about the work th,ere has heightened as we Herald makes some very 'good points that house here in Bengough. My wife brought,
have had almost a year now to study and we found to· be true of this movement.,
' Qut a lot of anniversary cards and birthday,
Sally and I feel that we were' 'used'" , cards and said~ "I shall let you sort these
reflect on the time we spent the~e and
observe the effects of that work in -the lives in various ways in the Central Toronto over and get rid of most of them. " What
, of some others who were and are close to church planting andits first year of life. an enjoyable time 1 had! The fond memorus.
Whether that is true o( not may depend, on 'ies of love expressed by scores of people!
It is important to say initially, that not one's perspective. Before God, our intent Yes, it was sad for quite a few of these
everything that is happening at ,Central was good and we were, and are, seriously 'have no'Y gone to their reward.
,You guessed right" most of the cards are
Toronto is bad. Some good things are ,hap- trying to learn from 'the whole experience.
pening ... the gospel 'is being.taught, souls We need to realize that there is something' still here. I know our- new home will be
are being saved, and lives are being to learn from all the "movements" that smaller. I' know we shall have to get rid of
changed. These things are being done to' come·and go in Qur brotherhood. In most many t,hings, but as far as these cards are
the extent that it puts mos~ of the rest of us cases, we bring these, t~ings on ourselves concerned, my wife can wait until I am
to shame. We went there to see how these and if we never see that, we never learn awaysome time and then she can get rid of
rosults were being achie~ed. It is being from it.. Here are some cases in point just them. You guessed it. 1am soft.
.
done mostly through just plain old hard Ito think about (those who know our recent
We had a Reunion not long ago for the.
work. However, the process is housed in a ' history will identify these):
students of the old Ogema Bible SchooL
very questionable system that lends itself 1'., Non-institutional: These brethren' . Some could not be there that had passed to
to all kinds of abuses. The, question of 'sounded some warnings that we needed-to their eternal reward. Some, not many, had
where it will all lead will be answered in hear and heed as is evident from the fact of backslid. Some because of infirmity of the
time. We need to remember that -Paul how far some have gone 25-30 years later.
flesh could not be there. Some had not
could somehow rejoice that the gospel was 2. Holy Spirit (charismatic): This was an seen each other for nearly 50 years, but
being preached regardless of intent or mo- over-reaction against the cold, ritualistic what great love was shown! We did not
tive· (Phil. ~ I: 18). We should be willing to fonnalism which we did need to move have much money in those days. We did
be happy with whatever is good and true. away from. .
'learn the Word of God. Many of these
We want it clearly understood that Cen- 3. Open fellowship (unity movement): fonner students are lead~rs in the churches
trat Toronto did not ~ ~send us out'·. We When we ourse~ves are not growing from now. If to be compassionate means to be
, _never really met their standards to be sent sharing, Christ with others, there is a soft, then I am more soft th,an I used to be.
lout anywhere. Rath~r, we went out from tendency to want to seek others to be part
Am I bitter? Yes, I am bitter against sin.
them because of some very basic con- and parcel with us so we can feel like we I learned that one of our promising stucems. Briefly listed. these concerns in-are part of something bigger than dents in those days is an alcoholic now. I
clude:
'.
ourselves, even if we have t9 compromise am bitter against the curse of sin.
So the outward man is decaying but the
I. Leadership style: This is very author- 'to do it. Personally , we do. not believe that.
itarian rather than servant-style as Jesus· this is the right way to go, but many have inward man is renewed day by day. To a
taught and exemplified. Also: it is youth- been' too judgmental' in the past and have great brotherhood in Canada, in U.S.A. '
oriented and young evangelists exercise ~ 'nailed people, to the, wall" instead of . and. in India, I do appreciate you so much
more authority than any eldership we have' pat.iently teaching them. .
' for the love you have shown and I want
ever known.
4. Discipleship ·movement: Generally ~ you to know that J love you in return. Our
2. Organization: It is a very tightly- we have neglected the area of evangelism light afflictions which are but for the mostructured system arranged if) an hierar- and discipleship for so long that they are ment work for us more and more exchalway,. giving leadership titles not non-existent in many congregations at:l d ceedingly an eternal weight of glory., •
found in scriptures . The major concern many of our young adults are tired o(it and
,
here is where this· goes in a generation or are looking for other options and become
We want to apologize to all individuals
two.
very vulnerable.
.
and congregations who have suffered in '
. 3. Discipline: We certainly have a' GodThese things are more or less all ~ 'reac- any way because of our actions in the past'
given responsi~ility to help each other tions" to· the felt needs among us. Please,
three y~ars. Also, we want to thank all our
grow but when· this is put into an over/ may we learn, from these and, may God brothers and sisters who have continued to
under structure, it lends itself to very se- help us to ~·act" according to His word love us and trust us - it means so much ,at
rious abuses. We have observed many of ,and stop going offontangents, and above , this present time. Please lJelieve that we
these first-hand.
all. stop dividing!
love the Lord and otir brothe'rhood. •
"
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Baptism in the Early Church
by Larry Tho~ason
, Hamilton, On~ario
~.

.

.

Infants as well as Believers
,Thomas writes about the first incident of
In the early centuries after the church pouring for baptism.' 'The first case in from the highest antiquity, after the aposbegan, changes began to take place con- histor;' of any man having water poured 9n tolic times, appears generally to have
cerning baptism. One area had to do with him for baptism, as a substitute for that thought that baptism is absolutely necesthose who, were candidates for baptism. which the Lord expressly commanded, sary for all that would' be saved by t~e
The baptizing of infants cannot be shown was that of Novation in AD 251. Novation grace of Jeslls Christ. "
Chadwick, in writing of the early
to be a practice in New Testament' times. ' was seriously ill and the church ieaders
In fact, those who were baptized were thought that he could not be immersed. church, observes that, "by baptism the
taught of God (John 6:45), they were to" Something, of course, had to be done, for believer is united with Christ and is 'justibelieve that Jesus wasthe son of God (Acts he had not been baptized; and if he should fied'; he is put into a right relationship
8:37), ,they were to' repent of their sins die in that condition, he would have no with God on the ground of which he doe~
'good works' and advances in holiness~ "6
(Acts '2:38) and they were to confess Jesus promise of salvation in the next world.
, (Romans 10:9,'10). Obviously infant$ can- 'These men felt that since the Holy Spirit Later Chadwick testifies that, "from John
not do these things~ Jesus said, "Suffer the dwelt in them, the Spirit would approve III it is certain that the unbaptized are not
admitted to the kingdom of heaven. "7 And
little children to come unto me" and forbid whatever they did; and feeling that Nova- .
them not: for of such is the kingdom of tion' was not physically able to submit to again in speaking of baptism he says that, .
, 'In time th~ biblical meaning became
God. " (Mark 10: 14). This indicates that immersion, they decided to pour water all obscured. "8 , , '
children have no need to be baptized. Eze- over him as he lay in the bed."3 '
It is easy to see that historic,al writers
kiel supports this idea aswe see, "The son
A Change in the Purpose of Baptism
recognize the departure from the faith in
shall not bear the iniquity of the father. ",
As the ch~rch began on the' day of this area. They may not agree with our
(Ezekiel 18:20).
Pentecost, Peter commanded the people to conclusion that we must do exactly as the
As J. W.. Shepherd writes, "Promi~ent repent and be baptized for the forgiveness
among the early departures from the divine of sins (Acts 2:38). Paul refers to baptism Bible teaches concerning baptism but they
order was the substitution of infant bap- as a "washing away of sins" (Acts 22: 16). , acknowledge the difference n,onetheless.
tism for that of believers. This practice Peter said that _baptism saves us (l Peter If we would be 'right with God we must .
originated in the third century and grew 3:21). Paul also indicates that baptism puts . remain true to His teaching on this subject
as' well as all others.
out of the doctrine of original sin. it was us in Christ (Galatians 3:27) arid' only ·in
contended that baptism was regeneration Christ is there salvation (Acts 4:.12). In the, FOOTNOTES:
·Shepherd,lW., The Churcb, the Falling Away, and the
in the sense of washing away original sin; , context of Romans chapter six, Paul, after Restorntion (Cincinnati: F.L. Rowe), p. 49.
'
that infants were depraved by origiQal sin, discussing b~ptis~, exclaims: "But God 2Thomas, Leslie 0., Restoration Handbook (Nashville:
Gospel Advocate Co., 1971), p. 30, quoting Robert ~arclay,
and could not be saved without this be thanked, that ye were the servants of An Apology Cor the True Christian Divinity (londonO
washing away of ,that sin, therefore they sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that English Quaker, 1780).
3Ibid., pp. 32-33.
baptized infants that they might' be form of doctrine which was d~livered you.
'
4Ibid., p. 39.
saved. " I
!!Campbell, Alexander, The Christian System (Nashville:
Being then (not, before) made free from
Gospel Advocate Co., 1980), quoting Vilrings, Tom. 1.50,
Robert Barclay states that, "As to the sin, ye' became the servants of righteous2.c.6, 9.
'
baptism of infants, it is a mere human ness. " (Romans 6: 17,18) .
6Chadwick. Henry, The Early Church (Middlesex: Penguin
Books, Ltd., 1967). p. 20.
.
tradition, for which neither precept nor
Alexander Campbell quo_tes Vitrings as
7Ibid., p. 228.
prac.tice is to be found in 'all the saying, "The ancient Christian church,
8Ibid., p. 260.
scriptures. "2
Since we cannot find any example in the
New Testament of infants who were baptized, and since we find no specific command to baptize infants, we must again
Celebrating
1 00
years
at
conclude that the early church had devi113 Nelson Street West
ated from the New Te'stament pattern.
A Change in the Form of Baptism
, MEA F'O R D
The New Testament pattern, as far as
Church of, Christ '
the form of baptism is concerned, was
immersion. Sprinkling or pouring for
Events to include: Some Old Fashioned preaching and '
baptism didn't come until later. In fact, the
singing with dinner on the grounds (Bring your own
meaning of the word in its original lanbasket lunch, drinks supplied) ,
'
guage can only be translated immersion. '
Baptism required "much water", as is the,
reason given for John the baptizer choosing to baptize in the river (John 3:23).
:.'Some nostalgia from yesteryear.
Philip, and the Ethiopian man "both went
down' into the water" (Acts 8:38). Paul
, See you September 20th, 1987
described baptism as a burial. Thus, it is
Make plans to attend.
cl,ear that Bible baptism is immersiQn.
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About That ThousandYear Reign
,

.~

'

by Roy D. Merritt'
.

How much. diversity can there be in true unity
thousand years on earth. l-Iowever, there are still ~
among Christ's peopI~? ·When is the essential unity
few brethren who believean~ teach this speculative
broken? How· much tolerance of unscriptural beliefs
view of Chris,t' s return and reign.
and practices must be allowed before fellowship is
In the thirties and forties of this century, the views
broken off? These questions are not easily answered
of a minority of the brethren who had accepte~ this'
by the most capable scholars' in the brotherhC?od.' We
premillennialposition clashed with thos~ of the large
are neither so naive nor so egotistical as to think that
majority who believed that Christis already reigning.
we can furnish answers that will satisfy all our
It was not a matter of what opinions the premillennial
brethren. Some differences on doctrinal matters have
brethren might have held privately, but it was clearly
appeared to be of the nature of hair-splitting. O~hers
seen that there could be no substantial' co'mpromise
have the capacity to erect impassable barriers because
with the system when' it was made a·public teaching.·
there can be no common ground between opposing
Consequently there was a withqrawal from brethren
positions.
and churches which dogmatically promulgated the .
One such doctrine concerns the n~tureand purpos~
preniilIennial doctrines. For most congregations, the
of Christ's return. Thai He will return is a basic belief
matter was settled and p~eace reigned.
at ·the very heart of Christian expectation and hope.
The eighties have reopened the question of what
Members of the Lord's church' share this conviction
our relationship should be to brethren with whom ~e
with millions of sincere people from a wide variety of " are· in substantial agreement concerning many docreligious backgrounds. When we move beyond.
trines, 'but who believe and teach the premillennial
C!c~eptance of this basic belief in our Savior's.retum
.coming(s) of Christ and its attendant errors. A few
to the nature' and purpose of His ,coming, difficulties
voices have been heard to say that as long as the
arise! It would appear that the majority of writers.i~ , individuals have been scripturally baptized, we
religiousjournals and books expect Christ to come to
.should not refuse fellowship. Such a view may appeal
earth for a thousand-year reign, during which he will
to the emotions, but.it would req'uire a drastic comestablish righteousness, peace and prosperity among
.~
. promise with presumptuous errors.
His people. Preachers on the radio and televi~ion are
(Please 1urn '(1 page 5)
.",especially dogmatic in their sensational claims to
understand
the time and nature of suc,h a millennial
.
reign.
,
'. At one time a considerable number of sincere,
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation. a non-profit
corporation. for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
. brethren in Christ .were ~empted to accept this premil- .
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936Roy D. MerriH
EugeQ,~ C. Perry
lennial view as the basis' of their expectation. Thank
.ASSOCIATE EDITORS .
God that a number of exceptionally good Bible schoEdwin L. Broadus. Beamsville. Ont.
J,C, Bailey, Bengough, Sk.
Edward Bryant. Sur.rey. B.C.
Max Craddock; Meaford, Onl.
lars of a fonner generation were able to show the
Walter Dale, Bramalea, Ont.
GeoHrev H: Ellis. Waterloo. Onto
Ralph Perry. Beamsville. Ont.
Keith Thompson. Newmarket. Onto
fallacies of the system that used highly symbolic
Fred Knutson, Bramalea. Ont.
Ronald W. Paul§. Halitax, ..N..5 •• ' ..
passages to contradict some very plain Scriptures.
The inclusion of articles, advertisements. and church directory listings does not in every case
Imply complete endorsement by the Editors of either source or content.
We do not believe that many brethren t09ay could
Send teaching articles to Roy D. Merritt. 1519 Chornley Cres .. Ottawa, Ont. K1G.OV9
accept the vi~w that th~ church is just an expediency
Send advertiSing and subscription information 10 Gospel Herald .
.."
.
Box 94. Beamsville. Ont. LOR 1BO
.which was added .because of Christ's failure to estab.
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in the hands of the editors by the third to last Tuesday
lish His kingdom at His first co~ing. Nor will most
of the month preceding the date of issue, Date 0' issue is the first of each month.
be looking for two returns of Christ· - one at the
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Mark's. Gospel Part 2

"WlIO Tllen is TIns?"

T4e Questioned Ch..ist .
by Geoffrey Ellis, Waterlo-o, Ont.

./

CALENDAR, OF EVENTS
In response to a suggestion from. a r~ader we will
attempt to lisrin this column upcoming events of interest. :
We hope this will help to keep us more accurately' in. fonned and to avoid conflicts wherever they might-cause
problems or embarrassments. This might also help us to
. have some of these happenings on our prayer lists.
These purposes can only be realized if brethren who are
scheduling and announcing activities will make sure that
the infonnation reaches us in plenty of. time.

Introduction: Jesus' works and teaching were attracting great.
attention. - Yet his unusual activities caused amazement and
raised eyebrows.- In the questions asked and Jesus' responses we
find an importan~ understanding of his way and a greater appre- ciation of his person.
I. The Four Questions: '
..
A. The Healing of the Paralytic (2: 1-12):
1. The setting: a crowd, bold action, and sins forgiven.
. September
2. -The question: "Why does this fellow talk like this?" (v. 7)
4 - 6 - Young marrieds and singles at Clearview ChristB. The Tax Collector's Dinner (2: 13-17):
ian Camp
.
1. The setting: Following a call to discipleship, a dinner with
5 - Open house for Oliver and Sadie Tallman's 50th
assorted guests.
Anni versary
2. The question: "Why does he eat with tax collectors and
11, 12 - Mother-daughter retreat at Clearview Christian
sinners?" (v.16
Camp
c. ,The ~ractice of Fasting (2: 18-22):
11-13 - Ladies renewal weekend, Owen Sound
1. The setting: The varied prac-tice of the disciples of John,
Youth Rally at Stoney Creek
the Pharisees, and jesus, and pe<;>ple noticing the difference.
i 8, i 9 - Father-son retreat at Clearview Christian Camp
2. The Question:' 'Why are his disciples not fasting?"
(v.18)
.
20-100years Homecoming,-Meaford
D. Reaping on the Sabbath (2:23-28):
26 - Corporation Meeting and Partnership Dinner at
1~ The setting: Hunger in the wheatfields, and men criticized '
G.L.C.C.
for helping themselves.
25-27 - W.C.C. Peer Counsellors at .Clearview Christ2. The Question: "Why are his disciples gleaning on the
ian Camp
,
Sabbath?" (4.24)
27 - Annual Meeting at Clearview Christian Camp .
II. T-.e Four Responses
_
28-30 - Midwest Preachers ~ Retrea.t at Wisconsin
A. Actions speak louder than words: '
-Christian Camp with lim Woodroof ,of Burlington,
1. The re'sponse: "Take up your mat and go home" (v. 11)
Mass.
2. Healed and forgiven: God is not angry with you.
October·
B. Where can sinners go?
'.
2-4 - Horseback T~ailride at ClearviewChristian Camp
I. The :response: "The sick need a doctor" (v.17).
2. Few are righteous who think themselves to be. _
10 - Preachers' and Church Workers' Forum on "DisciC. A new age has dawned:
pIing, Church Growth and Unity" at Freed-Hardeman
1. The response: "The bridegroom is still here" (v.19).
College, Henderson, Tn.
2. Joy is the condition of the Christian Age.
9-12 - Atlantic Bible Lectureship, Halifax
D. God credits compassion and consideration too:
9-11- w,c;..c. Lectureship with Mike Armour on "The
1. The response: "The Sabbath is made for man" (v.27)
Christian Family".
2. Laws can be obeyed legalistically.
, 15-17 - 32nd Bible Lectureship at Northeastern ChristIII. Implications and Applications
ian Junior College, Villanova, Pa,
A. The Power of Christ
16, 17-Alumni Homecoming at G.L.C.C.
,1. Him: "Who can forgfve sins but God alone?" (v. 7)
19-21-G.L.C.C. Bible Lectureship
2. Us: Our words are accredited by our deeds.
B. The Compassion of Christ:
November
1. Him: "I have come to call the sinners" (v.17)
7 - Ladies Day at Stoney Creek
2. Us: Fleeing from sin doesn't mean abandoning the sinner.
.
C. -The Joy of Christ:
-'
THOUS'AND-YEAR REIGN
(Continued from page 4)
1. Him:' 'The time will come when the bridegroom is taken
Any attempt to overlook basic differences in the
from them. "
.
pursuit of unity requires ,~ tragic disregard for the
2. Us: New days require new strategies.
lessons of history as well' as the authority of ScripD ~ The Authority of Christ:
ture. It is a well-known fact that the historic doctrines_
,I. Him: The Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath" (v.28).
,2. US:.All God's I~ws are user friendly.
pertaining. to Christ'~ coming were not premillennial
Conclusion:
through the centuries. .
Not all men respond positively to good done.
Christ now reigns'. The Scriptures so state very
Selfrighteousness blocks out the righteousness of God.
plainly. Christ will return once. This, too, is stated
Negative attitudes bl.ind us to the possibilities. '
plainly. Christ willjudge mankind 'upon His return.
_God is saying in all his laws: people are important. .
The grumbling questions spot-lighted the greatness 6fChrist.
He was successful in doing what He camefor the first
)

,
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time. He will be successful in His promises.
,

•
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disciples a degree of righteousness that
•. puts them above the common idea of revenge seeking. In the example from
Matthew 5 He talks about the realm of·
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this pqge shoul~ ~e
physical violence when He talks about
being struck on the cheek; He. talks about·
sent to Max Craddock, Editor, Box 1268, ·Meoford. Ont. NOH 1YO
judicial injustice when He talks about
being sued; He talks about government
oppression when He talks about the idea of
being compelleq to goa mile. He gives·His
final example in. a positive way when he
Today we want to again look at the age or permit personal revenge. The in- . says that we should not tum away from-the
matter of the righteousness required by jured party had the right to prosecute, but one who would ask to borrow from us if
Jesus of-His servants. In Matthew 5:38-42 was allowed -to· s~ow mercy if he decided ·we were able to help the individual with
Jesus says, "You have heard it was said, to do that.
his need. This kind of philosophy of life-is
"Eye for eye, and tooth for tooth.' But I
Therefore, if properly understood, the .echoed by the apostle· Paul in Romans .
tell you, do not resist an evil person. If real object of the law was not to bring 12:-17 beginning. where. he says, "Do not·
. someone strikes ·you· on the right Gheek, about a situation of revenge, but rather to repay anyone evil for evil. Be careful to do
tum to him the other also. And· if someone provide for both th~. offender and the what is right in the eyes of everyone. If it is
wants to sue and take yo·ur tunic, let him offended a proper satisfaction. It would possible, as far as it depends on you, live
have your cloak as well. If someone forces help to protect the innocent when the at peace with everyone. Do not take re~
you to go one 'mile, go with him two miles. offender _knew that he 'might receive the venge, my friends, but 'leave room for
Gi ve to the one who asks you, and do not same punishment that he inflicted upon God's wrath, for it is written: 'It is mine to
.
tum away fro~ the one who want~ to bor- another.
avenge; I will repay,' says the ·Lord. On
row from you." The child of God is chalBy Jesus' day this law· was being used the .contrary, 'If. your enemy is hungry,
lenged to overcome the spirit of retaliation and interpreted in such a way as to justify feed him; if he is thirsty, give him someand live rather the spirit of love.
personal and private retaliation when one . thing to drink. III doing this, you will heap
Jesus was talking about the 1aw of an had been offended .. As a result of this, the burning· coals on his head.' Do not be
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth which purpose for which the law was made in the overcome by evil, but overcome evil with
was one of the· precepts of the Old Testa- frrst place was being defeated. It is clear . good."
ment law. (Exodus 21 :22-25 and Leviticus from a reading of the Old Testament that
The.thing that Jesus is ta!.king. about in
24: 19,20) The purpose· of this law was.to people were. encouraged not to take re- this paragraph from Matthew 5 is what we
protect the rights of both a person and his . venge but rather to be forgiving as God often call the "Religion of the Second
property by bringing about a proper judi- was. (NOTE: Leviticus 19: 18; Proverbs Mile." In next month's issue we want to
.
cial judgement as punishment by the au- 20:22; 24:29)
enlarge on the "Religion of the Second
It is plain from the teaching in Matthew Mile." May God bless you m~anwhile in
thorities when a wrong had been committed. The law was never intended to encour- 5 that Jesus is saying He. required of His
all of your efforts to serve Him.
•

More Righteous Than -No.4

A Great Crowd of Witnesses
by Bert Johnson, Elliott Lake, Ont.
People do not know or care what the
Word.ofGod says: for they say, there is no
identity to the unborn fetus of the womb:
But according to God's Word, there are
several identifications of the fetus.
Gen. 25 :23 states: "The Lord said unto
her, two nations are in thy w~mb, and two
manner of people shall be separated from
thy bowels. "
Gen. 49:25 states: "And by the Almigh~
ty" who shall bless thee with blessings of
heaven above, bles_sings of the deep that
Iieth under, blessings ofthebreasts, and of
the womb."
Luke 1: 15 states: "For he shall be great
in the sight of the Lord, and shall d~ink
neither wine nor strong drink; and he shall
be filled with the Holy Spirit, even from
his mother's womb. "
Verse 44 states: "The· Babe leaped in
my womb for j~y. ".

Luke 2:21 states: "His name was called erything that comes out from God, also
Jesus which was so named of the angel,
returns to Him, even you, but are you like
before he was conceived in the womb. ' ,
the child you aborted? It had no sin, but
-Paul says, "I was known from the You? To take a life at any stage of its
womb. " They say today that the unborn growth is murder, and all murderers have
child is only a thing; it has no personality, their place-in the lake of fire, reserved for
and the earlier it is disposed of the lessl it Satan and his angels.
resembles a human. But that does not seem
Those children who never saw the light
to matter to ·God; once a woman has con- of day, will be a great crowd of witnesses
ceived in her womb, she is carrying a ·new against you. You who have taken the life
creature, a Soul, and
that soul was given of your children, your gift from God, have
I .
by God.
no hope, except in Jesus Christ. Without
Man only plants the seed,but God give~ Him you will be but fuel for the lake of
the increase. Children are God's gift to fire, but that fuel will not be your miserman; who'destroys a gift while·it is sti1l in able body of flesh and blood,· but y·our
the package? You would not destroy a gift precious soul that God gave as a gift to
given you by your lover, but you would som.e deserving mother, who" thought so
destroy a gift given you. by the Almighty .kindly of God" s gift to her, that she blessed
God,. the creator of all creation.
it and thanked God for it. But you bore t~at
They'll be a great c~owd of witnesses soul, that precious soul, that God gaveto
against you on t~e. day of judgeme-nt. Ev- your mother. (Please turn to page 7)
~
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Increasing God's Kingdom

A GREAT CROWD OF WITNESSES
.
.
(Continued from page 6)

by Randy Pritchett, Tillsonburg, Ont.

Now, and without Christ you will des-' ..When we mention increasing· God's
was in need, his needs were supplied
troy it, as you tried to destroy the life that
kIngdom we are talking of increasing the
by other brothers., When there was a
, . was in yourwoml,). Don't forget God's day
famine in Jerusalem, Christians in
number of souls saved from sin. ' Jesus
of judgement comes, after your worthless
came to "seek and save the lost, ,,-- (Luke
Macedonian churches, although
body is in the grave and without Christ '
19: 10). Those tha't were saved were added
poor ~nd poverty -stricken them. Jesus, your soul will have no chance to be
to his kingdom, or church~ (Acts
selves, pleaded to have 'a partin
saved from the lake of fire, where there
- 2-:38,41,47), To save souls therefore, is to
sending aid. Paul says that ,"'they
are torments unmentionable. For those
increase his kingdom or church . What
gave themselves first to the Lord
does it take to increase the kingdom?-and then to us in- keeping with' , . who have caused their souls to be cast into '
. that lake, by the judgement of God, there
Save The Lost!
God's will." (2 Cor. 8: 1-5). '
Today, in the church, there is a concept
From the,se few verses I believe that we is no return or reprieve fronl this destructhat if we get the '''right'' preacher or the can see one major drawback thatthe king- tion, as there was salvation for the one you "right" man to do personal work, andlor dom has is selfishness. A~ long as we have tried to destroy, when you were liviilgin
'~
the "right" program, 'we .will become this problem we will 'never increas'e the your fleshly body.
"successful" in bringing about church kingdom as God would have us to. It , There will bea great crowd of witnesses
growth. How does such a false idea get ' appears from our practice that the church against you, even .the Lord Jesus Christ
started and penneate the church all over ,in the twentieth century is depending more cannot save you, once your mortal body
North America until it becomes a tradition on the making' of money (which takes has died. Only in this life does one have
among us? Is this a ~criptural concept? We more and .more of our time that CQuld be ' hope to save one's own soul, and ~hat only
talk about going ~ack40 the church in the used in increasing the kingdom, one of our through, Jesus Christ, in 'obedience, to
firs~ century and being like the church major problems) and building up savings' have your sin forgiven, by being buried
Christ established and desired other con- for retirement or to buy 'more things we ., with Him in the waters of Baptism, and
gregations to copy. Is this the way they did think we need 'to make us happy, than in being raised, in the newness of life, after
it in the first century? Not at all! "
giving our time and money to build up and the likeness of His resurrection:
The body is a very beautiful and intriHow do we differ from the example of increase the ~ingdom. _
,.
the Christians in the first century? I will
Getting Christians inv'olved, getting cate piece of equipment. God knew what
name a few, and I realize that this does not them to gi".e of their time is a major prob- He was doing when He fashioned if from
apply to all the Christians in North Amer- lem we face. Until we get back to being the dust of the earth. God do~s not make
ica as some of them are doing agreat job, converted to Jesus and giving our lives as a mistakes. When He allows His children to
but these things are' general differences I living sacrifice, 'we can hire and fire abort a pregnancy, He has a very good
see in the general attitude of the church preachers and personal workers, and work reason for it, and it's called a miscarriage
then and now.' I also realize that not all up new programs until the coming of the' and with it, there is no spiritual hann done,
Christians in the first century were perfect Lord and the kingdom will not increase but when a man causes a woman to ,abort
and did exactly as Christ desired them to because the harvest cannot be gathered in her child, there is always damage.
Yes, in this life both man and woman
do. Consider Ananias and Sapphira in only by preachers, personal workers and
can have forgiveness through Jesus Christ,
A~ts five. These difference~ are genera) . programs.
"
'and the soul of the aborted child wilJ
differences and they may help us examine
come before God,' in a saved condition.
ourselves to see how we can be more like
CLASSIFIED
You can be saved through Jesus, Christ by
the militant kingdom Christ had in mind ..
Advertising in this section is $3.50 per in- confession, repentance, and obedience in
Consider the following:
sertion. This section is especially designed the waters of Baptism, for the forgiveness
They "devoted· themselves to the
for churches seeking ,preachers, ,but may _of your sins.
• .
apostles' teaching and to the felalso be useful for other acceptable
lowship, to the breaking of bread
material.
and to prayer." Acts.· 2:42. This
,devotion is more -involved than
EXPERIENCED PREACHER will be availabl,e in early 1988 to move to new located work.
"attending ~e~ices" and commit - ,
, ,Interes,t~dcongregatiQns should, contact Max
tee meetings.
E. Craddock, Box 1268, Meaford, Ont. NOH.
"All the believers were,together and
IYO.Phone (519) 538-1750 or 538-1044.
had everything in common. Selling
to work with the church
their posse'ssions and goods, they
ga ve to anyone as he had need."
in Brantford. Limited
Acts 2:44-45 .
EVANGELIST REQUIRED
. "All believers were one in heart and
support'available.
Ottawa
mind. Noone claimed that any of his '
... Cllurch,-,of,Cllrist
Please send inquirie's to:
possessions was his own, but t~ey
Contact:
shared everything they had. " (Acts
Henry Schlarb
Rick Gamble
c/O
Riverview
Park
Church
of
Christ
4:32). Among first century Christ, 1515 Ghomley Cres. .
, 267 North Park St.
ians they gave themselves and,' all
Ottawa. Ont. K1 G OV9
their possessions to the.' Lord to be
Btfd. N3R 4L2
Phone
(613)
733·2580
used to his glor.y. When a brother
t
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There is only 'one who is really good and
that is God. In Matthew 19: 16-22 we read
the account of the rich young man' who
asked Jesus what good thing he should do
to obtain eternalUfe. Well, we might well
ask ourselves this question, since th~t i~
our ultimate goal. But Jesus' first answer
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this page should be sent to
Unda Hammett Box 96 8eamsville Ont. LOR 180.
'to him was that, God is the only good
being. I do not believe that he was here
saying that only God is good;, therefore,
· '0' 0' 'dness •
don't even try. Rather, he went on to tell
G
the young man how he could, strive to
by LiodaHammett, Beamsville, Oot.
.
obtain eternal life.
In Mark 9:50 and also 'in Matthew 5: 13
In Galatians 5:22, we read "But the was President of every club that existed
fruit of the spirit is' love, joy, peace, pati- and,:chairwoman of all social activities; we read about the goodness of salt. '''Salt
ence, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,' Mr; Brown, well-known for extravagant is good; but if the salt becomes unsalty,
gentleness, self-control; against such there . contributions; Miss'Green, who did ~ount- with what will you make it salty ag~in?
is .no law." I would like to address one less Qours of volunteer work at the chil- ... " "If our lives are not flctvored with
particular manifestation of the fruit of the dren's ,hospital -, all were measured God and,his teachings, which will make us
spirit - goodness.
accurately, but no one had rung the bell:,
good and able to salt and flavor other lives,
One dictionary defines the word
By the end of the day, when all were our salt or effectiveness has lost its worth. ,
"good" in the following ways: fitting, ,growing .weary and were slowly leaving
But it is one thing to be good and
suitable; a term of general or indefinite ,the place, along came a little, old- altogether a different thing to be good for
commendation; morally excellent; fashioned, very. simple, poorly clad old, s,omething. If our lives are not a leavening
agreeable; wholesome; useful; well abpve- lady. ,All the pious Saints looked on in influence in the lives of others, if we are
average; pleasant; desirable qualitie~; not wonder, saying, "Why would she even not sharing our goodness with others in
counterfeit. Funk and Wagnell says" hav- attempt to toll the bell?"
,
order to help them learn to appreciate God
ing qualities adapted to produce some kind
But, ,since she was there, the angel and his goodness, we will soon lose aUf
of satisfaction, whether physical, mental would not tum her away; and to th~ const- flavor much the same as the salt loses its
or moral; characterized by admirable mor- ernation of, the crowd, the bell· rang im- flavor and is, therefore, good for nothing.
al or spiritual qualities."
mediately when she stepped onto the
Being good may not be as easy for some
Because of 'the way the English lan~ measuring platfonn. She was known for· of us as it is'for others. It seems that some
guage sometimes uses words inappro-' nothing special. They -inquired among people are just naturally good and don't
priately,' this word has in some way~ lost themselves,' 'W~o is she?"
even have to work at it, oreven think about
some of its'impact. For example, when we
She is.nobody special; most of th~ peo- it. Others of us,. however, have to make.a
say, "This cake is good~" ,we just mean pIe in her neighbourhood speak of her as conscious effort all the time to make
that it agrees with our taste. buds. When "that good old lady." But God had re- ourselves good and do good. Some are
your children go off to school, you tell membered her' pure heart, her clean life, always think~ng of little things to do for
them to be good, which probably means, her love and concemfor others; her gener:- people, sending birthday cards, baking a
"Don't do anything to' embarrass me or' ous almsdeeds had come up as a memorial, cake for a shut-in, inviting newcomers for
cause you to be sent to the principal's before God, and the bell rang. The people a meal, giving a warm, loving hug just
offic~." We often wi~h people good luck,
slowly walked away with bowed heads . when it's needed. These are people who
which means don't have bad luck.
and pricked hearts; they had a great are truly living for Christ, who are full of
Good news ,is happy news, and we could awakening by "just a good old lady.,"
his word and are letting their light shine to
go 'on and on vJith examples. But it's in- ,'T4is little illustration 'ca~ teach us a those around them.
I am very thankful that we have people
teresting tO'look at some of the synonyms great lesson, if we really think about it. As
given in Roget's Thessaurus for this word love begets l.ove, so goodness begets like that around us to be examples to us
- nice, flaWless, perfect~ unblemished, good. Nothing that is good stands alone, who ar~ not quite so automatically good.
un9amaged, whole,' righteous, viI1uous. .be~ause there are always contributing fac- But whether or not we have to' wor~ at
Youcan,see from. thes'e synonyms that the . tors. These qualities are like ripples on a . ,being g0 9d , it behooves us all to reach the
word good was misused in most of ,the pond. Whether the ripple is caused by a point of goodness, ,to endeavour to allow
examples just given.,
'huge boulder dropped into the pond or just our goodness to become a generating in"So what?'; you say. Well, we need to a small, 'lone raindrop, iris inevitable, th~t fluence which will draw or attract others to
detennine exactly whatthis word means to ripples will result.
Jesus, because he is the way to reach God.
us as Christians. According to a fable of
Let's apply"this to our d~ily lives by God doesn'te,xpect us all to have the natuolden days, o~e ~ime God needed aspecial· look.ing around us to some routine things ral goodness that some do. ,In Isaiah 1: 17·
work to be' done. ~o he sent his' angels that we confront, perhaps daily, to which we are told to' 'learn to do good."
,
down t~ earth ,with a special measuring' we co~ld apply this ripple effect. ' . .
We cannot be exclusive in the good that
stick. The person who would qualify'
We've all heard the saying, "One good we do. We must do good to everyone. If
would ring a beH at the ~op of the stick turn deserves another." This could more we have been treated poorly in the grocery
when 'properly measured. All the churches correctly be phrased,' 'One good turn line by the clerk, who may be having a bad
werecontacted,-and all the saints came to causes another."We should not do good day and who makes us feel that we have
be measured - the'rich and the poor, the things 'or· try to be good just to have good . done sonlejhing wrong or just ignores us
high and the mighty; Mrs. Roberts, who things done to us. ,
(Please turn to pagu 14) ,
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It's;Not Hard 'To Prevent Suicide
by George Nichols~ M.D. Appleton, WI
My son Bill killed, himself-last summer.
, 9. Difficulty with sleep:, may have '
Not the time to talk and advise; ,
A year later, w~ still miss him, and the trouble falling asleep, but often awakening
, Wha~todo,
sorrow is slow to disappear. We hear a lot too early, or sleeping too much.
If you suspect depression, or if you are
on the news about the tragedy of suicide,
10. Change in appetite or weight.
concerned that someone is ,suicidal,don't
but not nearly enough about prevention. . 11. Physically: slow and tired, or may decide to watch and wait. We can '1 leave
As a doctor, and as a father, I am very . be agitated and restless.
the treatment up to the one whojs depressconcerned that the topic of suicide should'
12. Complaints of physical ill health: ed, because he is not himself. His thinking
be presented properly,. because I think we e.g., fast heartbeat, headache, constipa- a,nd judgment are impaired. This is not the
now know enough to look at suicide with' tion, chronic pain (Symptoms like' these time for sympathizing, or just listening, or
more understanding, and this can save are common but'misleading, and disguise trying to restore hope. And don't just lecsome of these precious lives.
the underlying, sadness; they probably ture and tell him to "shape up"; he's not
Depression is the usual cause, but no mean that the person is worried about him- able. Delaying, treatment is risky. He does
self and is asking for help in approved need your help.
one recognizes the signs.
[nonemotional] words.)
So step tight in and take him to his
.' What to,know
Some:'depressed people, 'especially . doctor, just as you would for pneumonia,
Most suicides are due to an underlying
depression. Depression is an illness, and it youths, may not appear sad and hopeless or to a psychiatrist, who can ve"rify your
amateur diagnosis, and who can prescribe
is very commpn. It affects about 10-15% "outwardly, but instead may act rebellious,
of all men, and 20-30% of all women' at become involved with alcohol or other ' the antidepressant medicines which are so
some time during their lives. It hurts fami- drugs, may fail subjects in school, or stop' often needed along with psychotherapy.
The outlook, then,improves.
lies and careers; it destroys people. Yet, going altogether.
Occasionally, your first suspicion that_
'Religion and suicide
surprisingly and sadly, most people fail to
I think it is only natural that the role <?f
recognize it either in themselves or in their someone is seriously depressed occurs'
loved ones. What makes this especially when you feel a.1ittle gloomy yourself after religion is sometimes misplaced; because
talking with him. (It rubs off.)
suicide appear~ to be' based on a- wrong
tragic is that depression is so curable.
And it is always possible to ask a person decision, and because we believe that faith
Many who suffer don't come to the doctor' for an official diagnosis . They look , directly how he feels - probably more and prayer strengthen people in making
goocl, decisions. But, as I have said, a,
quite normal and they walk about in pub- directly than you realize.
Is this a problem, or is this a deperson with a depressive illness has lost his
lic, among friends and family, displaying
ability to think and to judge nonnally. His
the classic signs of depression, but usually pression?
For someone who is depressed, life's
poor brain is sick.
.
they meet no' one who understands what
A sick brain is not logical. We cannot
the signs mean. Their illness remains un- . problems are especially, difficult, so that
recognized. Many recover, but some 'of depression can easily, mimic a normal blame him for making the wrong decision
these
folks die. Families and friends could reaction to trouble. Even a pastor may not ,when he is depressed, any more ,than we
save them if only, they could suspect the always realize that he is dealing with a would blame him for faulty thinking if he
risky depressive illness if one of pis flock- were sick with schizophrenia. Fortunatedisorder.
asks for help with a personal problem,.
ly, depressive ipness usually responds
Recognizing depression ,
Even more serious signs,
well to medical treatment.
'
Since we have no reliable tests for de. Suicide' becomes even more of a threat
Suicide prevention is a public matter.
pression, we depend on symptoms. and
Understanding suicide may be difficult,
signs. Any symptom, by itself, may be with these danger signs:
1. Increasing distance and withdrawal
but preventing suicide is not a complicated
normal; and almost all of us have "the
social problem. Prevention depends mainblues" now and then; but when these , from family and friends~
2. Absence of hope.
, lyon recognizing the depressive illnes.s
symptoms occur in combinations and
3. Hearing voices and other disordered
which usually comes first. Spotting dewhen they persist, real depression may be
thinking.
pression is not only for teachers and counindicated.
, 4. Talking of suicide.
selors. It's time now that all of us learned
Everyone should learn these dozen
, 5. Giving away prized possessions how.
signs of depressive illness:
.Spotting depress'ion saves lives'.
e.g., trophies, hi fiandsports equipipent,
1. Recurrent thoughts of death and baseball cards: "I won't be needing these
, Public recognition' of depression is
suicide.
any more."
almost nonexistent at present. Society has
2. Mood is sad and unhappy; but
6; Putting affairs in' ~rder -, e. g., renot failed these 'people. We just haven't
sometimes irritable and anxious; and ~ome turning long-borrowed items; final contact seen them clearly before. Shame and stig- .
deny mood change.
(unspoken goodbyes) with important rna have held us back. We publicize the
3. Peelings of hopelessness, of being friends and relatives. "
signs of cancer, and we even teach the
\vorthless, and of self-reproach.
7. Sudden improvement (no longer ,public "CPR' , (cardiopulmonary resus4. Crying, or~inability to cry.
, painfully undecided).
" citation). Why not a simple uncomplicated
5. Withdrawn.
Having counselors, ministers, crisis program to show 'everyone how to recog6. Loss, of interest and of pleasure in centers, social programs, and P99ple \l(ill- , niie depression? I think your own doctor
things.
ing to talk with us when we are troubled- might be willing to help.· I am one doctor
7. Neglect of personal appearance and these are wonderful resources for many, , who has learned fr9m personal, experlof self-care.
. things, but not for qepressive illness. It's erice. That's why I have written this for
8. Trouble thinking and concentrating. not enough. We can't stop there.
you.
(Please furn fa page, '4)
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... Reminiscences, No.3

, History of the rise and progress of our
by Joseph Ash

cau~e in Canada

In my last article I spoke of brother an'infant, an idiot, or an unenlightened those who are so pleased with those opiThomas Holman, one of our charter mem- heathen thart it is to kill a chicken. "
, nioriated pretenders reap a bitt~r reward. I
Mr. Hubbell had bec,orne 'a disciple of have seen those things worked out, and
bers. Our membership soon reached forty,
and there it stood for some time, although Dr. John Thomas whose principlesrriay be were it necessary could give names. I Want
we had frequent accessions, they removed found in "Millennial Harbinger." I , to be faithful, and sound a warning voice
t.o 'other parts of the'country, and some to offered no' opposition to his awful doc- - on this and other dangers whether heeded
the U.S. A Bro. Hartwick and family left trine; but went to the village, got Bros. or not.
us and settl~d in Mishawake, Ind.' There ,Ford, 'Pomeroy, and others together" reOn 5th June, 1837, we published the
were no brethren there, but soon a brother lated our talk, whic\1 unravelled all our 'first No. of the first paper among us in
from Ohio came, and they two laid the mysteries,. told them he would soon be Canada, in vindication o(the ancient gosfounda~ion of the large' congregation now there, and they had bett~r settle with him
pel. It was a monthly of 24 pages issued
"', . under the direction of a, committee of four,
worshiping there.
and lethilllgo.
Before Bro. Radcliff united we were
They did so, and I wrote the case to Bro.
Murdock McDonald, W. Jeckell, of Port
very anxio'us for preaching talent, and Campbell, for next issue of the "Millen- Hope Church, John Ford and myself of
several strangers came having letters from nial Harbinger." He published my letter Cobourg. The'name of our paper was the
churches, or individuals in the U.S. How. with his remarks. (See Sept. Nov. 1839).
CHRISTIAN VINDICATOR, an editorial
they found us out we did not for some time He knewE.S. Hubbell; said he was edu- 'notice of this paper can be seen in M.H.
know. I shall not enumerate all of them. cated at Hamilton College, Ohio, wa's a for 1837. It was a lively, spirited producOne 'wanted to preach but could not', and ' 'strange, unreliable man, and wa,s a tion page 373.
went on to Buffalo. Another could preach, materialist of the strongest type."
One of the most able of its contributors
but after preaching he loved the company
He went to Amelia Co., 'Va., offered' was our learned and able Bro. McDonald.
of sailors more than the company of his himself to the large intelligent church there He wrote a number of articles on baptism
, brethr~n. We let him, go on. Another came as a preacher. They as~ed if he was the addressed to his friend in Perth Village,
as a highly educated man of good reputa- Hubbell published in the' 'Harbinger" by and are worthy a place in any of our paption, and' began preaching for our con- Bro. Ash, of Canada, and remarked on byers. Our VINDICATOR reached its 11th
Bro. Campbell? Yes, I am the man; well, number when the printer removed east,
gregation and for Po~ Hope.
For some weeks he preached very well, ' we don't want you. He then applied to and we gave it up. Times were troublenothing very pointed, however. At last, another church with like results, and that some then, I shall 'have occasion to refer to
this again, as I intend to enumerate our
said Bro. Ford, "Bro. Ash, I can't under- wasthelastofS.E. Hubbell as a preacher.
rhose irresponsible preachers came to
publications - their birth, life and'death
stand Bro. Hubbell's discourses~" I said,
"Neither can I. " Very shortly he preached us'.uncalled f()r, and from whence we knew - as nearly as I can from the scanty documentsI have and from memory.
at Port Hope church what he called "my not for some time. At length we learned
Devil sermon." In the evening he they came across the lake to Z.F. Green, in
About 1839 Bro. Ford 'femoved to Cinpre~ched the same for us. We were all Prince Edward County, and he directed
cinnati, Ohio, and was soon chosen as an
astounded. His doctrine was that there was, ,them to us secretly. We learned to be very
Elder of one of the churches there, where
he worshiped for some years, and sub~e- ,
no devil such as was spoken of in Eph. 2:2,' cautious about who' we countenanced as
"the prince, t?f the power of the air; the preachers, a caution that every church
quently removed to ,K 'y where I lost all
spirit that now, worketh in the children of should never forget. 'There wa,s one of that, trace of him, a circumstance which I much
disobedience, " but was an earthly king or class in Canada not over a year ago, who
regret.
monarch, such as Nero, and now, said he, pretended to be some great one, and was
I must relate a pleasing and profitable
the Emperor of China is the devil.
picked up without any knowledge of his
reminiscence of Bro. McDonald. When
, The next day he came to my house, and antecedents. After a while he was found' teaching a select school in or near Port
after talking some timeon v'arious matters, 'out to, be.a DRUNKARD AND' A
Hope, his custom was (as all teachers
in which I was very careful what I s.aid, he' SCOUNDREL.
should do) to read the Scriptures, to ,his
No one can estimate the hann such' a
pupils every day, and often he would make
began by saying, ",Bro. As~, I think the
peopl~ are about ready for it now, don't
man does to the cause of Christ. One great
some passing remarks. In his c6Ur~e of
you? And I think I wiJi give it to them in, 'mistake many good people make, is shufreading he came to the Acts of the Aposmy next sermon." Well, how wiJi you ,fling off an old well-tried servant who
ties 2nd chapter, as he was reading he
manage it? "Oh, I will just show them that' always speaks Bible truth and shows in his
remarked that was the way they (sinners)
became christians in those days, and it
no person has a soul till they hear the daily life, his high appreciation of that
gospel. No infant, idiot, or unenlight~ned truth which alone is able to make us wise
should be so now. A girl of 9 or ro years
old remembered the remarks, and so plain
heathen has a souL" Yes, said I, it appears unto salvation" for an' entire unknown
to me that being the case, they are just like stranger, or for some striplings who are
and reasonable did it appear to her,. and so
'brutes, and that being so there can be no, cryingout against those old servants.
'
deep was the impression made upon her
mo~e harm in kil1ing one of them than it is " It is painful in the extreme for those, old
mind, that as she grew up to womanhood,
to kill a brute. "Not a bit,' not ~ bit, ,', said men to be compelled to. meet such opposshe contrasted that with all the sectarian
he, "there is no more sin o,r harm in killing ers, but it has to be borne, and afterwards
(Please turn to page 12)
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We are happy to report that two souls and reporting. They state, "We were enwere, baptized _ into Christ recently. ,The couraged and very pleased by the response
- -first was Santos Ruiz from EI Salvador on from the people," and returned "with reJuly 25. The second one was Matt Gill, newed zeal and enthusiasm. ' , ,
eldest son of Steve and Lynne -qill, on
Average attendance for June was down
-EASTSunday, August 2nd. There was much re- to 20 . One Ontario congregation has purjoicing not only in heaven _but throughout ~ posed tosupport the Kelly Seabrooks $100
- _by Eugene C. Perry,
the congregation on these two occasions.
Box 94, BeamsviUe,. Ontario,
a month in Stratford.
LOR IBO
·The'Teen Age Bible Class collected . Windsor, Ont: Christine Way von put
Halifax, N.S: V.B.S. occurred August $330 toward the p'urchase of two- bi9ycles on her Lord in baptism onJuly 5.
10-14.
.
_.. for Nigerian preachers .. This money is
Vandeleur, Ont: The little congregabeing sent with Bro. Ralph Perry when he
Mill Village, N.S: V.B.S. was held
tion at Vandeleur, located in the middle of
goes
to
Nigeria
in
August.
August 3-7.
A group from Michigan assisted in Ontario's famous Beaver Valley ski area
south of Owen Sound, meets faithfully for
Ott~wa,Ont: Added to our congrega- reachiQ.g out to the surrounding communtion since the last report have been -Brett ity during the second week of August.
worship at 11 a.m. Suodays. Gordon Dennis, with Howard Lehman and other
Ferdinand, Christopher Parton, Evelyn
_Bramalea, Ont: Gerry and Gail Ivany
visiting speakers, does the preaching. ·A·
Peter, Steve Morrison, Henry Ting, Allan
and sons, -who recen,tly arrived from
and Sheila DeCoste, David and Lora DenSunday evening -Bible study is conducted
Edmonton, have been welcomed.in the home of Tim and Beth Hotchkiss,
ton, Willie and Lelia Gore~ and Cheryl
The V.B.S. saw an. enrolment of 99 ·2V2 miles west of No. 6 Highway (the
_Hotchkiss, daughter of Tim and Beth
with a single day high of90. A goodnumroute from Durham to Owen Sound), at
Hotchkiss- 9f Durham, who has come to
ber of neighborh~od parents attended the
ijentinck ~ideroad, 1/2 mile south of DorOttawa to attend Carleton University.
almo~t full building Thursday night Open
nacho
Our Spanish work, under the direction House.
The church building is located at the top
of Bro. Bayardo Cortes, continue~ to
The ladies have planned a retreat at
- of the Beaver Valley, -a great tourist area
grow. The Spanish brethren now hold their
CampOmaghfor August28, 29.
.
for \Yinter skUng and nature-viewing in the
Bible study and devotional at 10 a.m., and
Tiffany Bryantwas baptized on July 26.
fall. Visitors to the area are encouraged to
then join together with the EnglishShe has been bringing a number of her
come and worship with the congregation.
-speaking brethren for worship. (This is a friends to services.
For information contact the Hotchkissesat
change from the former time of 4 p. m.) On
- Stoney Creek, Ont: Stu Baker put on 369-5736.
a recent Lord's Day morning we were
blessed in having people from 15 different his Lord in baptism in early July. There
Heathcote,Ont: The-V.B.S. week behave been six baptisms since.October and
countries meet with us for worship.
Our ladies are planning their Days of all of these have united whole families in gan with ab~ut 40 students but this in~
cr~ased to a high of 50. Many mothers and
Inspiration and Fellowship for Friday and the Lord.
grandmothers attended the Friday closing
Saturday, September 25-26, with a pro- _ Grimsby, Ont: -Now that the "Do~s
program.
gram on the general theme of 'A Master I God Exist" ·series is over, the VideoTapes
Meaford, Ont: Max Craddock helped
Can Live Fl?r'. Bro. Michel Mazzalongo -are being offered in advertisements in the
at Christian Heights Camp in.Little Valley
of Verdun, Queb~c, preached in our spring community paper.
N.. Y. the third week in July. .
gospel. meeting, duri·ng which one was
-St. Catharit:les, Ont: Sue-Anne Rucks
.After 17 years at Meaford, the Cradbaptized, and we-expect to-have Bro. Perry
was
immersed
into
Christ
in
mid-July.
docks announced plans to move elsewhere
Cotham of Grand Prairie, Texas, for our
V.B.S. was August 10-14 with family by February~ 1988._
fall meeting. .
Three of .our young people are enrolled night on Thursday. July contributions
_GriersviHe, Ont:Don Smith of Sun- averaged
$2,180
per
week.
in senior Christian colleges in the United
dridge wa.s involved in a gospel meeting
States this fall: Christine MacDonald and
Buffalo, N. Y: Tairon Sims was bap- here, July 26-31.
Kelly Stirrup at Harding and David Merritt tized by his father after the evening service
Sudbury, Ont: The Charette fanlily,_
at Abilene Christian University. Paul Stir- on July 14.
.who were assisting in the _work in Sud- .
rup and his wife, Marianne, graduated·
Waterloo, Ont: A young couple in th~
from Harding in May and have moved to Niagara Peninsula has committed $100 a - bury ,have moved to Alabama to begin a
Toronto where they worship with the month in support of Andy Bacic in Yugo- . four-year program towards Bible.degrees.
They then plan to work in French conBayview church.
slavia.
gregations.
Ajax, Ont: Margaret Bean, who recent- . Doris Amy has been welcomed into the
During a successful canlpaign in June,
ly moved to Whitby, has been welcomed congregation.
Drew Chapados, Darlene Chartrand, JefThe Brandenbergs have accepted an in- frey Lacroix, Mark Robertson and ;·Rick
by the church. Studies continue concerning the appointment of deacons.
vitation from the members. in Guelph to Jarvis committed their lives to the Lord in
Toronto (Strathmore): A special con- - move there and begin working with them baptism.tribution was collected at the' end of May full-t·ime starting July, 1988.
Thessalon,
Ont:
A
group
of
young
peoRichard
Kennedy,
a
neighbour
of
the
for the~Roy Davison family in Belgium.
ple from Brist<;lIRoad church in Flint,
Seabrooks
and
_
Bran4enbergs,was
bapEnough money was collected to enable -us _
Mich., were ·scheduled to come \vith some.
Frid.ay
night,
July
17.
tized
late
to send $2,000 to them' to help the everadults to' conduct a V.B.S. from August
increasing·co~t of living and preaching the _ Stratford, Oot: The Kevin Hoover -3-7 in the evenings.
'
~
family had a busy tWQ weeks of travelling
gospel in that ~ountry.
(Please 'urn
page 14) -
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Estevan, Sask: The Eslevan congrega-

-PRAIRIES~-"
'Darrel Buchanan
P.O. Box 454
Wawota, SK. SOG SAO

tion, has begun consideration of the
appointment of· additional elders and
deacons to serve the chun;h here..
, The Committee of the Development of

HISTORY'
(Continued from page 10)
ways, and saw clearly the wide difference
between th~m. After several years she removed to the township of Whitby, as a
school teacher.

Christian Manor at' Estevan, a proposed

By thattime, we had a fine congregation

$enior citizen housing' development, is
trying to detennine the level of interest in'
such a project among members of the
(A notefrolll parretl: As you Illay have church. .
' ".
noticed ill last lnonth' s coill1nn, I] have
. Gravelbourg, SasJ{: A new brother and
left the lvork of the church at Walvota sister in Christ joined the family of God
.in order to continue Illy education at here in July .. Baptized into the body were
Regina. However, ] will try to COIl- Dave Williamson and Jackie Stefiuc.
.
tinue lvriting this colullln as long as
V.B.S. was held the first week of Au-·
possible. Please' send all your Nelvs
gust.

fronl the Prairies tq Illy ne~v. address.' ,
No. 41 - 64 Hallbidge Crescent, RePortage La Prairie, Man: A Summer
gina, SK, S4R 6N2. Any nelVS sent to Songfest was held here in July. The day
. Walvota lvillbe fonvarded to the new began in worship with guest speaker Daraddress.)
. rell Buchanan. A potluck lunch was held at
Regina, Sask: Just as they did at His . a local park followed by some 90 ~inutes
birth, the angels were rejoicing recently at
the birth of a new sister in Christ,. Kathleen
Hodgson.
"Friendship" was the theme for the
annual Students for Christ Rally 'here
September 4-6th.
The second annual Leadership Rally for
Elders, ,Deacons, Ministers and their
wi ves is planned for September 25, 26th.
The congregation said farewell to Billy
McMillan last month as he left for at least a
one-year mission apprenticeship in
Antwerp, Be,lgium, with BI':lir Roberts.
A weekend Vacation Bible School in
August recorded an average attendance of
53.
Saskatoon, Sask: September 18-20th

has been set aside for a Fishers of Men
Evangelism Workshop here. ,Dave
McMillan of Beamsville, Ontario, is the
scheduled spe'aker~
Wawota,'Sask,: A 2-day Bible Festival

in Oshawa. She heard of the Disciples and
out of curiosity came to our meeting, ,can
you, imagine her surprise and joy when she
saw and heard the· very thing she had
sighed to see and hear for so many years.
She with great delight obeyed the gospel,
and a more faithful sister we never had.
She died in great peace of mind. .
This pleasing matter teaches us a lesson
none should forget Or neglect. We s,eldom
at the time know the effect a fitly spoken

word may have, some divine seed sown in
this way may fall in good ground, and
produce much fruit. Kind and true words

never die.

," ~

During those years, from our beginning
in Cobourg, "the old christian connexion" was on very friendly tenus with us.

of singing. It is hoped this will be an
annual event for the congregation here.
Brandon, Man: Brandon ladies hosted and I have no doubt that if they had not
a weekend retreat last month ~at Riding been interfered with, by members of that
Mountain National Park. "Lord~ Teach . connexion in the U ~S. a very great major-

Me to Pray" was the topic for the weekend
which included a time of sharing answered
prayers and prayer requests.
Dwight Morris has resigned as minister
of the congregation here.
Carman, Man: A two-day Vacation
Bible School in July featured four learning
centres telling children about Esther, Elijah, Peter and Joseph. As the Carman bulletin reports, "One youngster· couldn't'
wait to come Tuesday morning, 'cause it
wasn'tbC?ring'!"

ity of them would have come into the reformation fully. The principal opposers
were "Joseph Badger and David Millard
of the Christian Palladium." They were
bitter .and untruthful in their opposition.
' They dictated to preachers and members,
especially preachers. Some of them
adhered to their dictation and some did
not.
I have some of their letters to me, that
people now would be astonished to read.
The effect on 'me, of~uch means,was to'
,
dri ve me further from them. I shall have
Winnipeg, Man. (Central): The fami- occasion to speak of this matter again in a
ly of God here rejoiced at the recent com- future number.
.,
mitment of Don Sillc in baptism.
(Continued next month)
August' 20 and 21 were scheduled for
'Vacation' Bible School, focused on the
EVANGELIST
theme "My God Can Do Anything. " Six
WANTED
learning centres were planned for preWe are a relatively small and active consentation of lessons from the lives of Bible
gregation in south eastern Saskatch- '
characters.
ewan, Canada, seeking a full time
'

in August featured outdoor booths· with
various Bible-centred activities for local
children. A large. group of friends and
family gathered at Kennedy last month f<?r
the 50th Wedding Anniversary celebration,
'Evangelist. Our current minister is return~
for William and Marie McMillan.
Dauphin, Man: Vacation Bible School
ing to school to pursue his masters. Full
, The' 'Heart of the Fighter" video series here was assisted by a group of Christians
.salary provided from with-in. For further
will be used for this winter's mid-week from the churchin Colleyville, Texas.
inforr:nation on the congregation, progcommunity Bible studies in various homes
Glen MacDonald of Gravelbourg,
rams, general area, opportunities - please
contact
in the area.
Sask., presenteg four lessons from 2
Glen McMillan, Box 84,
Corinthians
to
the
congregation
here.
North Battleford, Sask: A recent Sun, Kipling, Saskatchewan.
Canada SOG 2S0
day meeting here saw 41 in attendance
Manson, Man: The angels rejoice at
Bus. phone· 306 736-2518
which heartened the congregation.
the. recent baptism of Jeremy DeYoung, .
Res. phone • 306 538-4654
The church has exper~enced the depar- y~)lingest son of Joe' and Judy. '
Jure of "one of our most helpful and faithIn addition to singing at the Moosomin ,
ful families. Ralph·',ind Twyla Williams Lodge and Nursing Home, the congrega- .
, AHan Jacobs of Vancouver recently led
with their family (left) August 7 for Sear- . tion distributes scripture cards with a little
' cy, Arkansas. They were g~eat support for silk flower and the church address o.n· the three evening meetings on evangelism for
the congregation.
•
our church. " -'Minnie Parkinson
reverse side to residerits.
, I
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four baptisms during the camp, in early
' . . ,.
July.
McKnight is studying wIth Nell L Hlrondelle, 69, who moved to Kelowna about
six weeks earlier'.' He has been attending
~FARWESTworship in Tororit~ and Edmonton, and
says he wants to b~" baptized, "b~t I need
" by Ed Bryant
to know more. "Marg Muirhead IS study15042 92nd Ave., .Surrey, B.C.y3R 5N7
ing with Linda Madsen, a co-worker at the
Edmonton, Alberta: "Gregg King an~ Extended Care unit.
'
,
Scott Laird," Our new evangelists, have.' Surrey, B.C: Ron. ,Beckett and Ruby
brought with them a great deal of enthu- Campbell were united in a very beautiful
siasm. We were privileged to do some ceremony of marriage by Sam Tumlinson,
. street preaching, like the Apostles did in at the Oakridge building in Vancouver ..
Acts 2.0n Saturday, July 18, they led 42 Ron whose wife died of cancer some time
Christians into downtown Edmonton, ago: is evangelist for the congregation ..
where they boldly proclaimed the Word Yours truly is associated with him in the
. and sang songs of praise.
Surrey work~
"As a result, sev~ral attended our services on Sunday morning. We are averagBurnaby, B.C: Allen and Betty Jacobs,
ing a large number .9 f non-Christians for report that they will be leaving September
Sunday morning services this year. Many 23 for another tour of duty in India. They'
of these already are involved in one-on- are hoping to be allowed to stay for six
one Bible studies. We look forward to God months, but need an increase of $25
giving us a great harvest in the next few monthly to meet their expected expendimonths.
tures. They have three main interests: be"We will soon be bursting the, seams of gin a work among ancient tribals of Karnaour building, and plans are under way to taka State; send two men to Madras Bible
relocate to rented faciHties for Sunday" School, and hold two one-month Bible
momfng services' in the near future. On ~chools in Mangalore.,
Three precious ,souls, taught by_Steven
September 13, we have rented the Edmonton Convention Center for a special 'Bring Major, of the Eastside congregation, conYour Neighbor' day. "
fessed their faith in Christ, and were bap(Ed's note: Since receiving the above tized at Burnaby for the remission of sins.
The church was offered the opportunity
report, we have all been shocked and dis-,
mayed at the news of severe tornado dam- to have two Japanese exchange students
age, and loss of life. Our prayers are with .for one month. Yvonne Beckett was cothe people of Edmonton who have suffered ordinating this.
so greatly.)
"
"Three more souls have been added to
Nanaimo, B.C: Murray and Donna
the Kingdom: Denise Hi~ks, Ken Hub- Cotell are in China for three weeks to
bard, and David Wong. This brings to 19 assess further mission opportunities there.
the total of baptisms this year." (Also, Carol Mullaly went to Austri~ for orientafrom the bulletin, the fo.llowing names tion to their summer work.
'evidently are included in the above total:
Suganya Lee, daug~ter of Ming Paul
Maria Hekki~.Trudi, Knight, June Bums and Suwanna, was- baptized into Christ
(baptized in Toronto), Brenda Kirsch and along with six others. Ming Paul addresVivian Crichton.
sed a group at the Great Northwest
Evangelism Workshop in Tacoma, WA,
Kelowna, B.C: Mil~s Fonnan b~ptized
on the need for medical' supplies and used
three ladies of which one was the teen-age
clothing fo'rworkers in the mission field,
daughter of one of these ladies. Miles is
, I especially in Malaysia, but other places as
32, and had taught these people and qapwell. His daughter, Suganya, also retized them.
, "While sitting around the campfire at ceived the highest award for the whole
. school, the Principal's Medal.
'
Christian Bible' Camp we w~re handed
April Cottell is in New, Guinea, and
cards with questions to answer. Miles reWendy Charko left for ~ambia, ,Africa.
sponded by saying, 'Wedllesday was the
saddest as well as the happiest day of my
life!''' He had received wprd that his'
Tacoma, 'WA (Southside): Lee ,Anne
brother, Rod, not ·yet 30, had been killed, . Hanson was baptized into Christ, and four
in an accident. Charles McKnight attended . others placed membership here: Charles
and Carol .Anderson, and
as a teacher, along with his daughter,·. . Hanson , Luther
, .
Hope, who went as a camper. There were ' Sally"Rosenthal.
'

-Full- TiDle Preacher
For Calg"ary
After much prayer and deliberation on '
the part of the congregation, we have invited one of our own young men to serve
with us as our full-time ministe"r. Brother
Bob Harrington is a well-trained and
zealous student of God's word. He was
con verted to Christ in Calgary and received' his religious training at, Harding
University in Searcy, Ark. , and Memphis,
Tenn. His wife, Cindy" will be a very
helpful partner' with him in his work
among us. They are presently in Memphis
where Bob is advancing his Biblical
education. 'They begin full~time work with
us oil September 1, 1987:Meanwhile, the church has invited Eric'
and Pam Nyrose to begin their preparati~n
for the Mission Field by having Eric work
for the church on a full-time basisfor the
next two months. Eric and Pa,mhope to
enter foreign mission work in 1990.
Following the appointment of the three
elders, the Church also chose 14 deacons
to lead the congregation in the various
ministries of the church. 'We are looking
forward to a period of growth and develop- ,
ment in Calgary .
Cecil T. Bailey

MISSIONARY,
WANTED
We are looking to sponsor and assist a full
time missionary. We ar.e flexible in regard
to where, whom and when. Ideally we
would prefer an experienced, self-st~rter
who would be able to spend a year with
our congregation and then go or return to
the mission' field.
For more iflformation on our congregatiQns plan-s, napes and expectations
please contact

Glen McMillan, Box 84,
Kipling,' Saskatchewan, .
Canada SOG 2S0
Bus. phone· 306 736-2518
Res. phone - 306 538 .. 4654

Powell River, B.C: (The church here

has moved into a new location, in a building suited to their needs, and have a-sign in
place to alert passers-by who they are. We
were expecting a picture of the new facility
by deadline, but ithas not yet arrived. Ed)
Chilliwack, B.C: "Until further notice

our "meetings have been cancelled, as we .'.
have lost our meeting hall,- which was
sold. Temporarily we now meet with the
Abbotsford congregation. "-George W.
Sillman
'
.,
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Church Persecuted by' Hindus

NEWS EAST

"Northern Bible Camp, supervised by
Guy Stoppard of Sault Ste. Marie, will
begin on Sunday afternoon, August 16th,
for ages 8-18 and end on the 21 sf.. .

Note

.This -is the worst·catastrophe caused by
man to the church in India. Brother K.G.
Paul was one of my fi~st T~luguinterpre
Marquette, Mich:V.B.S. was a great
~iii.r ...'. ,:' ters. .He kno.ws the. N .T. doctrine really
wee~. A Leadership Workshop with inwell.
,' structors from Harding Graduate School in
I am sure the Lord will be pleased if you
help him. Funqs could be: se'nt directly or 'Memphis, Tennessee, took place in Battle
Creek, August21-22.
.
they can be sent to me. Mark for Br~ther
John and Crystal Reynolds, first conK.G. Paul.
tacted during the·' 'Does God Exist" SemiJ. C. Bailey,
K.G. Paul
nar, were baptized on July 15. He comes
, .G .C. Orphanage
Box 309,
from three generations of atheism. Jackie
Gershon Nagar
Bean was also baptized at the time. This
Church building demolished
Bengougn,
Kakinada-533002
, brings the number baptized in 1987 to 10.
by Hindu fanatics, '
Sask;
SOC
OKO
E.G. Dist. -A.P. INDIA
. Letter
Notes and Comments
15th December 1986
Dear Brother in Christ, Mr. J .C. Bailey.
Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson,
Greetings to you in the name of our, ITS NOT HARD TO PRB'VENT Tennessee has announced the third annual
beloved Lord Jesus Christ.
SUICIDE
(Continued from page 9)
Preachers' and Church Workers' Forum
I write to infonn you that some of the
For more infonnation .on depression, on the theme "Discipling, Church Growth
neighbouring Hindus of my dwelling place ask your doctor, or a psychiatrist. Ask and Unity" for October 10. Representawith motivated religious fanaticism made. about depression questionnaires.
tives of what is being called the "Discian assault on our Church building which is
Ask a lady:)n Minneapolis who talks and pIing Multiplying Ministries" or "Crossnear my house on 11-12-1986 at 8.00 writes on suic;ide. Her booklet, "Your roads Movement" will be parti~ipating.
A.M. (i.e. 11th December 1986). They, Child Has Died," is the be.st immediate
Christians who have had either positive
with religious animosity and having bore solace and treatment I know of, for fami- , or negative first hand experience with this "
' grudge against me and the regular christian lies who are left behind after this tragedy. movement are asked to contact Winford
service' which has' been being conducted
,.
Claiborne, Freed-hardeman College, Henattacked'the building with crowbars, pick-' Write: Adina Wrobleski, 5124 Grove St.,
derson, TN 38340.
axes and such other deadly weapons, felMinneapolis, MN55436.
And for, a more complete discussion of
led the whole church building to ruins.
After demolishing the church building,
suicide prevention, please send a stamped
EVANGELIST
self-addressed envelope' to Dr. Geo.
they rushed towards my house and broke· Nichols. 424 E. Longview Drive, AppleREQUIRED
ton, Wisconsin 54911.
•
open the gates of· the compound wall
around my house. The compound wall surFOR
FUll-time Position
rounding nly house was completely des- GOODNESS PART ONE
troyed. Not satiated with these ruinous and
(Continued from page 8)
at
,
nefarious deeds. they manhandled me and except to ask for payment, we I!lust treat
Meaford (Southern Georgian Bay)
beat me black and blue. Much of my per- her with goodness. Just smiling ~t her and
Send resume to:
sonal, property was stolen and the 9 th er. telling her to have a good day as we le'ave
ruined. The whole church building is in a might. work wonders for her. Perhaps no
Jack Yager, SEc.
state of debris.
,
Meafor.d Church of Christ
other customer has treated her like a huBox 1268·
The matter was reported to the Pol ice man being.' today and that's why she's
Meaford, Ont. NOH 1YO
Department and the necessary copies of' doing likewise. Holding the door for an
the reports were sent to the Central Gov- elderly person, laden with packages, is a ,
ernment and the State authorities. The good deed that can possibly do more than
Police, Department has deployed some we might know.
police people to g'uard ourJives ..
We are daily confronted with, numerous
Inthe name of our Lord I beseech you to opportunities to show goodne~s to those
, EVANGELIST REQUIRED
place this matter before our christian around tis. We must remember also that
brethren and our church con.gregation and when we do something good for someone
Owen,Sound
pray for the church and for me and my 'else, we are also doing good for ourselves
Church of Christ
Jamily.
'as well. This is true not only in the conInterested people send applic~I am herewith enclosing the photo. sequences but in the very act itself.' Just
tion to:,'
'
.
copies of the ru'ined church' building an9 ~' knowing that w~'ve'don~ something goo'd
my house. I hop~ that these photo copies 'will make tis happier and \vekno\v that \ve
Church of Christ
would be quite self explanatory.
835 10th Ave. E.
will be rewarded ultimately for it. We are
The catastrophe of this incidence was told in Galatians6: 10, .. As \ve have there~
Owen Sound, ON.
reported and published. in the daily news. fore oppqrtunity let us do good unto. all ,
N4K 3H8
papers in India.
men." This is pretty clear.
Yours in the Lord Service,
(Continued next- month)

*
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. hi IL. ll/l"- • . '. H . · I
Tr~gedy StrikesC "rna ikiulSSlon· . Osplta

average of about 16 missionaries there but
a slightdecline in membership. He writes,
.' .
" byClaudeA· Guild "
.' . . ' .
· ·We estiinatethat there a.re about 3577
" nalHe.alth Clinic. Due to her devotton and faithfu,l Chr~stians \vorshipping in; It3
skills her department was votcd thc best . congregations.
M.t.H. department in theregion..
***
, It is a1l11ost impossible to op~rate_ t~e
David Hallett has arri'ved safely back in
hospital \vithout theaOlbulance. The Shillong. India and found things in fine
Springtown elders pushed forward by faith shape at Alpha Bible College despite riotand shipped the· ambulance and a used· ing in the city by university students.
pick-up truckon.)he first of July. "The cost
***
\VaS $30,000. ,They believed that many.of
We quote from Dino Roussos of
you\vould like to have a part in replacing Athens, Greece. "Mr. Haralabakis. an exthe ambulance and shipping the truck to priest of the Greek Orthodox Church who
Wrecked' ambulance_
As a routine patient transfer w"as being take speakers to the 38 congregations in . has written several books and publishes a
made to Mbey~ Referral Hospital, Bro. the area. It \vill take a long time to survive monthly magazine teaching the errors of
Blackwell Ngevira, Nurse Vicky Kison- the loss of such good personnel, but we the Greek Orthodox Church called me hvo
'.
weeks ago and asked me if I was \villing to
della and' two other passengers were re- must carry on. .
Your willingness to help may, be ex- . teach and preach on baptisnl to his people ..
turning in the ambulance. An I8-wheeler
truck was stalled without lights. They pressed by mailing a check to Springtown (He is a refonned Orthodox). Sixty people
crashed into the rear of t,he truck, killing church of Christ, Box 96, Sptingto\vn, . came to our building ... four people were
Texas·, 760'82. It would be wonderful'to baptized for the right purpose."
all'f~ur passengers an~ totally destroying'
have sympathetic' and ·missionary Iminded
***
the· ambu lance.
,
cong(egatio,ns take a special contribution
At Western Christian· College classes
Bro. Blackwell had been with the hosfor this emergency need. We have always began on August 3.1 .
"pitat from ·its beginning. He was a nati.ve
As of June L $1,300.000 or 53% of the
of Malawi, ,served as head mechanic , . believed, in Springtown, that God will
ambulance driver, in wood working, and supply for this fruitful and worthy field for 'goal had been raised towards the construc.•
ti.on of the rtew s·tudent life complex. C001- ,
translator. He was 54 years old and left souls.
mencement of construction in 1988
Notes and Commellts
his wife, Margaret, and five children.
Vicky had been with the hospital 4 years, , Art Fords final report on the Papua Ne\v appears a possibility.
.
.* * *
33 years of age and was head of the Mater- Guinea work states that 1987 will show'an '

GLCe HOMECOMING '87
OCTOBER 16, 17
Special reunions for the Classes of
'57, '62,. '67, '72, '·77, '82, '87 II

FUN .FOR ALL!
Volleyball Tournament
Devotional,

* * * Family ,Carnival * * *
,

.

,Craft and B'ake Sale
Singsong
Banquet

For further ,information conta<?t: GLee Alumni Association
c/o GLee , Box 399, Beamsville, ON,LOR 180 ,
I
..
. Phone: (4169 563-5S74
'

.
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(EPHE,SIANS 3:20, 21)
.
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I

SIXTH .

ATlANTIC CANADA BIBLE LECTURESHIP
OCTOBER 9 - 12, 1987
.
'

.

CHURCH. OF CHRIST
48 CONVOY AVE. ..
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA .

. This year's lectureship wi" feature lectures and classes based on Paul's letter to the
.Ephesians. Teachers and lecturers wi" be the evangel ists of Atlantic Canada and
special guests: John Davis, Beaumont, Texas; Michel Mazza longo, Montreal, Quebec;
and Roy and Nelle Merritt, Ottawa, Ontario. ."
-

Come and share in Christian fellowship around God's Word and also enjoy the maritime
. flavour, rich history and autumn colour of Nova Scotia .

:'

.FOR ACOpy OF THE PROGRAM OR OTHER INFORMATION CONTACT WALTER HART, c/o CHURCH OF CHRIST, 48 CONVOY AVE.,
HALIFAX" N.S.B3N 2PB.· Tel:(902)443-9628. .
.
~
.
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Notes and COlnments
. Recent releases indicate ,that the commany of his handiworks ,stools, spoonholOn Friday, July 3rd, a Memorial Ser-· ders, jewel boxes and such, are owned by plete Bible has now been printed in 301
vice was· conducted in the church buildi.ng . a number of Christians in Canada and the . languages. Five translatio,ns were added·
on 3~th St. here in C~lgary for Brother U. s. , as well as in places like Scothind and last year. 'The complete New Testament is
now available in '633 l~nguages ... an in- .
Ray Jensen. Ray and his devoted wife Belgium.
..
,
.
Laverne had only been Christians.a few
.Jim grew up in the· Manson area. After crease of 15 since 1975. Portions of the·
months when they moved from Nan~imo, t1?arrying Esther· Johnson in 1938, they .scriptures are now available in 914 lanB.C. to Calgary this spring. Ray was by established a fann which they ran. for 27 . gl!~ge·s .
***
this time quite rapidly succumbing· to .a ,years. During tha.t time Jim rendered valu~
Scriptures were confiscated and deslong and courageous bout with cancer. able assistance to neighbors in machinery
Ray and Laverne were won to Christ· and repair. He enjoyed his 'garden and fruit ·troyed during the Cultural Revolution in
His ~hurch by Br~. Robert Mullaly of trees. They moved to Manson in 1966, China so that now orily one in every 25
"believers',' has a copy and in some areas
~anatmo and they had found unspeakable where Esther still resides and 'is faithful in
this would be one c'QPY per 1000. Bibles
JOY and hope intheir new found faith.
.attending services.
Ray's .family and his wife .provided a
Along with others, I was impressed with . are much needed in China.
remarkable eulogy for their loved one. His Jim's meekness of spirit and his sincere
dad said, "Ray was more thana son to me, concern for others. His faith in life carried .. T~e Herald of Truth· recently sent spehe was also my pal and my friend. He was over to the hour of death. Being calmly ctallssuesof UpReach magazine contain-'
big-hearted, kind and loving. A friend of resigned to the inevitability of his depar- ing articles, designed t<:>. help people
all and a friend to all." His wife declared
ture; h~ was ready "to go home," and undergoing stress of illness, .to 125 000
"As a husband he was considerate, com~ bade his family farewell just hours before doctor's offices across the U'nited Stat~s. It
passionate and generous . . . He especiai _ his death. It was because of such faith that is reported, '.' Already more 'than 3,500
·ly loved to help others in all kinds of ways. made it a special honor for thfs writer to people have responded to the first issue
'
He almost desper~tely desire9 to be loved preside at his funeral service. Others who including 300 doctors.
***
.and respected, but he would never com- assisted were: Dale Elford leading congreThe Russian Orthodox Church has been
promise his values or morals tQ gain the gational singing, Marilyn Muller singing a
acceptance of or approval of anyone. solo, Calvin Elford leading a prayer, and given permission by Soviet Authorities to
. Although his lot was hard . . . he never .Dwain Hicks as,sisting with the committal print 100,000 copies of the Bible in ·connection with. its 1000th anniversary. The
expressed one iota of self-pity. " His sister at the cemetery.
.
Marie and brother Wayne expressed
Jim·was predeceased by his parents; two American ~ible Society has already deliequally loving sentiments., . .
. brothers, John and Harry; and two .half- vered 10,000 Bibles in Russia' with per-:
.
Following the service, in which the wri- sisters. He is survived by his wife Esther; . mission of the government. .
***
ter was ably assisted by Brother Walter stepmother Nettie Goodmanson, Florida;
The ninth Papua New Guinea Forum on
Hovind ; the ladies of the congregation two daughters, Bernette (Ernie) of Manprovided a luncheon for the mourners and son and Dianne (Brian) Jackson of Win- the theme "Finishing What we have
their friends.
'
nipeg; one son, Stanley (Clara) Anderson ~tarted" is schedul~d for September 25,
Although our acquaintance with Ray of Mundare, Alta; eight grandchildren: ·26 at the Highland Street church in Memand Laverne has been very short, we have Larrx and Brian Anderson, Coreena phis. Among participants will be Art. and
~II been greatly inspired by their deep spir- Wood, Elaine,· Lynette and Tamara Ruby Ford, Larry and Lois Voyles, David
Itual strength and outlook on life and Jacobs, Mi~hael and Laurie Jackson; one and Karen Lock, Ray and Elizabeth Lock
death. Indeed, we sorrow not as those who great granddaughter Sheri-Lynne and Joe and Rosa Belle Cannon.
***
have no hope.
Anderson; one sist~r Tina Armstrong of
. Cecil T. Bailey Winnipeg; four brothers: Alex (Cas) of
Bob· Brown of Caracas, Venezuela
Elkhorn, George (Edna) of Hamiota; writes, '·'Our T.V. program continues
WILLIAM JAMES (" JIM")
Lome (Joan) of Florida,·and Frank (Edith), with nationwide coverage and we have
.
KIRBY
Murray of Edmonton; many nieces and radio programs in three cities. In a I day
On Monday, February 9, 1987, a large nephews,. and two sisters-in-law, Sadie period we received almost 300 requests for
crowd· of friends and relatives overflowed Kirby of Elkhorn and Maja Kirby of our Bible correspondence courses, and our
the church building in Manson, Manitoba Toronto.
student ·load is now at 6 000 and
to pay their final respects to Brother W J.
.Though mourning his loss,·we shall find growing. •.• ..
•
Kirby, fondly known as "Jim'; to those comfort in,the fact that he sought spiritual
~lose to him. His death ·came after his heart
securityin Christ.
.
Joe DeYounil
be~ame rapidly weaker over a period of
Preacher Wanted
several weeks. He was 79.
EVANGELIST REQUIRED
Prior to that, Brother Jim had remained
reasonably active. For many years he
Collingwood .
served in the office of deacon, and in the
Selkirk Church of Chrllt .
Church, of Christ.
roles of treasurer and secretary. Though
, c/o Clare Kindy .
Please,send inquiries to:
handicapped by 'severe hearing loss, Jim
R.R.l, Selkirk, NOA 1PO
Frank Kneeshaw.
put forth his best in every effort. His talent
317 Hume St. .
Phone 1·416·776·2525
L9Y 1W4
for woodworking. will provide a tangible
Phone 705-445-3252
remembrance of him for years to come _.
RAYMOND ARTHUR JENSEN

./
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DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7; 638-6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl, ev.
(204) 638-8645.

Directory of Churches

MANSON: Bldg; at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; c/o Lloyd Jacobs, Box 2, ROM lJO. 722-2224;
Joe DeYoung, eVA 722-2262.

This listing includes most but not all of the churches of Christ in Canada
along with a few in bordering states. Please help us to keep it useful by
updating t~e information regularly. Listings are $8.00/year and changes
are $4.00 each.
" ., -'"
.
The inform~tion," unless otherwj~e specified, is in the following order:
Place of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week gather.
ings; mail address; preacher; phone.

WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M.e. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475-6462.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772·8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
'(506) 855-4134, or 386-1682.
.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA·
ALUANCE, Rec-Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:3O;'Ted Archbold, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO. (403)
879·2232 (res.),879-2103 (off.)
. I

NEW YORK STATE

NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7.; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223,834-3588; J.
D. Barnett, eVA

I

CALGARY (Northside): 803. 20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10, 11. 4;Wed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2-21020,
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609

BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30,10:45,6: Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716) 882-5434.
.

CALGARY: 286038th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun 10,11.6; Wed. 7:30; l.M.Hare, 816104 Ave.
S.W. (403) 249-6959; Evs. D~vi~ Cann~>n, 246-5787; Cecil Bailey. 238.2679.
.

HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517.14075-0517; ("716)
649-6331.

EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Umb,13919 117 Ave.,
T5M 3J3; 452-4750: Albert Kleppe, ev. No. 302, 10720127 St., T5M OS3; 452-3723.

LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rte. 104, 14092; Sun. 10,1'; 6;(716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.

, LETHBRIDGE:272021stAve.S.,T1K lH8;Sun.l0, l',6;Wed. 7:30;M.Neriand.328-o855.

NIAGARA FALLS. 1121 N. Military Rd; Sun. 9:45, '11, 7; Wed. 7:30; 283-1214.

MEDICINE HAT: 40212th St. N.E., T1A5V2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny. ev. 527-7311
- (off.) 548-6986 ( r e s . ) ,
.

,

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Laka Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, Robbie •.Bemard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

REDPEER:451953rd St.',T4N 2E4;Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7; HerbCarnegey, ev. 347-3986,(off.)
'.

.

r

PROVINCE OF
. BRITISH COLUMBIA

,

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

PRO~NCEOFNOVASCOTIA
HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., BaN 2P8; Sun: 11,9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445-4936,.443-9628 (off.) R.W. Pauls, ev.

BOSWELL: c/o George
Clarke, AR 1. VOB
1AO;Sun. 10; (604) 223-8381.
.
".
.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver) 7485 SalisburY Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun .. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
522-7721 (off.)

KENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mee Rd; Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902) .
678-8881; Brian Garnett, ev., 678-1168; Darryl Batten, ev., 678-1706.
' .

CHI LLIWACK: Temporarily meeting with Abbotsford church. Box 327, Chilliwack, V2P 6J4.
COQUITLAM:2665 Runnel Or., V3E 153; RoyJeaJ, ev. (604) 464-2836.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadia: Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR1, BON2HO, 758-2633or758-3215.

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne St. s. (on Hwy No. 3,'S. of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351,
V1 C 4H8; (604) 426·5653. Eamon Morgan, ev. 927 4th St. S., V1 C 1H6. (604) 426.6895.

TRURO: 2,95 Glenwood Dr; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; Box 1193, B2N 5H1, (902) 895·2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.

CRESTON: Comer of 5th Ave and Cook SI; Sun: 10,11,7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB lGO;
428·4376,428-7411 (off.)

AJAX:(~erving

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10 a.m;Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box,1195, Station A. V4M3T3;J.D. Rogers, eVA (604) 943-0515,943.1468.

Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30. 10:30,7; Wed. 7; Box 1552, KOL lCO; John Wallace, RR
5,161,3) 332·1702; Peter McPherson, av.• ~2-3608 (res.)

-

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; $un. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 ,(off.) Claude
Cox, ev. 737·2272.

KAMLOOPS:629 BattieSt. V2C2M4;Sun.l0, 1.1, 7; Wed. 7;JackShock,ev.579-9361.,
KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta; A, V 1X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765-8739:
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd .• V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11, 6;W~.7:30; les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756-0796.
NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867-9420.
,

I

,

NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205·9321, 120th
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588-1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Charles
James (585-4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3077),evs. .
PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11; Box 2358. V2N 2J8; 562-0502,562~0987 or964-1993.

,

~ANCROFT:

FERIE: 1201 C2nd Ave; Sun. 11;Box2138;(604)'423-7647.
,

PROVINCEOFONTARIO

Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering) 1 Cedar S1; Sun. 11, 9:45, 6; Phone for mid·week;
Box 162, L1S 3C3; BI~e Steel, 433-7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683·1072.

. BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9':15,10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOR 180, (416) 563-4914.
,

BLAIR: (Old Mill Rd.) Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7:30; c/o Peter Speak, 95 longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2l4~, (519) 653-2035. :
.
BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple Sf. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Box 2248, POB 1CO; H.F.
Thompson, ev. 687-3250,
1

'

BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., t6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Fred Knutson, av. (416)
·792-2297.
BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St; N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11,6 (May 24 to Labour Day· 7); Wed. 7;

PENTICTON: Community Center. Rm. 2., Sun. 10, 11; Box 57,V2A 6.19.

Joe Jones, 756-6206; (519) 759-6630 (off.) ,

SALMON ARM: Corner Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51. VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO,,832-3828.

COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth Sti"Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445·3252.

SAl.T SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, RR 1, VOS 1EO, (904) 537-9684 or
537-5267.
.

CONCORD:23 Concord Rd; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886·2685; A. E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886-1738.

SUR~EY (Greater Vancouver): 1504? 92nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Ron Beckett,

..--:-CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H SA9; Allen Bojarski, av. ,(613)
933·8064 (off.); 933-1825 (~es.).

ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant, ev. 574·5074.

.

VANCOUVER (EastSide): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 3Bl,
(604) 434-9761.
"
,
.

,

VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6: Sun. 10, 6; Wed 7:30; (604) 266·4626.
Contact R. Wecker, 291-9180.
.
, I
' .
"

VERNON: 4207 27th St: Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T lG3;542-1596.
VICTORIA: 3460 Shelbourne Sf. ~un.l0,'l'.7; Wed. 7; Lome Davies, 1518 Athlone Dr., V8P
2T1;477-2815.
.
I
",
. '
.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 OntarioAve; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:~0; Don Hipwell, AR 4, LOS 1CO; Tom Riley, .
ev., (416) 892-8610.
GRIERSVILLE: RR.4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox,ev. (519)538-4013.
GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south of O.E. exit; Sun. 11 :15,10,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945,-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945·1070.
HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416)385-5775; Larry Thomason, ev. (416) 544-8591.

ALSONA: Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO, 767-2288.

HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry Elford, RR 1, Clarksburg, NOH lJO.

BRANDON: 943 7th St., R7A 3Vl; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Tues. 7; c/o Charlie Muller, 728-8307; Dwight
Morris, ev. (204) 728-0957.
'.

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy 11 B N; Sun. 10:45, 11, 7; Wed. 8, Box 108, Rte 3, POB 1AO;
R.G.Warwick, ev; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W; Sun. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30; c/o D.B. Laycock, Box 266, Miami,
ROG lHO, 435-2413; Don L. Killough, ev. 745-3786.

HUNTSVILLE (Ravenscllffe Road): meeting in homes. Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston
(705) 789-7630; David Preston, sec. 789·7697. RR 1, Group Box 174, POA 1KO.

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 11/4 mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed.?; Mon.7:30 (in homes):
Bill H. Baker, RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO; 282·2095; Uoyd Bailey, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO,
282-3089.
.
.
JORDAN: Hwy81. Sun. 10,11,7: Wed. 7:30; Box11,LOR 1SO; William J. Hall, ev. 562·4739.
KEN ORA: 101 Norman Or; Sun: 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7; Lee Ro11man.RR 1, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(607) 548·1089; 468·7523.
.
KINGSTON: 446 'College SI, K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton, 43 Cranbrook St.. K7M
4N1 ;389-6648; Brian Felushko. ev., 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M6K9; (613) 546-~O.546-5409.

.

.

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave.. (meets at Wexford P.resbyterian bldg .• Lawrence Ave. E.,
. between Victoria Park and Warden)~ Sun. 5, 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild, sec., 131
BlanlcyeAve., Scarborough, M1 N2R6 (691-4880)
.

.,

TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C lN3; Sun. 9:45, 1" 7: Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, ev; 5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7. 461-7406. .
. VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale, Memesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Markdale. NOC lHO; (519) 98&3419.
,

,

WATERLOO: 62 HickorySt. W.(atHazel);Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6;Wed. 7:30~Box 183,N2J3Z9;Bob
Sandiford. sec., (519)
886-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis, ev.• 885-6330
(off.); 885-3702 (res.)
.
. .
'

LONDON: 1750 Huron St., N5V3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi Crese.,
(519) 453-9917 (res:), 455-6730 (off.)
MEAFORD: Nelson St; Sun. 9:45.11, ]'; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (younQ pe<>ple);JaekYager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 538·4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 538·1750. -;
-..

. '

"

.

WELLAND: 72 SummitAve., Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; Bennie Thompson, ev.
378 Thorold Rd ;735-8775; S.F. Timmerman, ev., Box 193, BeamsviJle, LOR 180.563-8765.
WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 To11en St~, N9B 1X6(E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
·945~4851;Sun. 9:45, 11.5:30;WOfJ. 7:30; Stuart Bailey,ev. 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2;966-6749.

NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Or.,Box 65, l3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W.Jackson, 67
Robinston St., Markham, L3P lN7; Keith Thompson,ev.• 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-6530892.
.
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; HenryBo/and, 5904AtfasSt., L2S1S8; 356-0107.or356-3412; Rick Pincluk,
Henry Boland. evs.
NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude SI. E; Sun. 9:30. 11; Wed. 7: Box 745, Pl B 8J8. (705) 472-7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewel,
474-5636, Tim Frost, 474-9613. evs; Allan Reyburn, sec., 563 Hardy St., Pl B 183.'

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: (French) 2500 Charland, H1Z 1C5; Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worship), 11:30 (FrenCh,
English, Italian, Spanish classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Gaddeo, ev. 387-6163 (off.): 337-9344
(res.).'
.}..
.
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8: Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6:30;" Wed. 7;
637-3931 (off.).
MONTREAL (Russian): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, 356S Decarie, H4A 3J4, (514) 483·6693.

OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7=30; c/o Peter Speak, 95 Longwood Dr.,
WateOO.o. N2L 486 (519) 6?3-2035.

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
partial translation for English visiJors, English service on requesl): Ste-Foy, G1V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy; (418) 651-3664 (oH.); 685-() 103 (res.).

. OMAGH: RR 4, 1412 Britannia Road at 4th Une, Mitton, L9T 2XQ; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Ed Padelford,
ev., (416)820-9689.

VERDUN (French): 503, Sth Ave., H4G 2Z2; (514) 76S~8919; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Bill Bonner,
634-6131, Michel Mazzalongo,697-8328, evs.,

OTTAWA: 1515 ChomleyCresc., K1G OV9; Sun. 10, 11,6; 73J.2580; Roy Merri11, ev.
OWEN SOUND: 8351 Oth Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs. 7:30; Box 415. N4K 5P7; (519) 376-6702.
PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10. 11; Bruce Brandon, RR 2, Uxbridge! LOC 1Ko.
PORTCOLE~ORNE: 700 Steele St; Sun. 11 :15,10,6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley
St., l3K3B1 ; Will Maddeaux. ev .• 31 DMsion St, L3K 3B4; (416) 834-3103.
.
.
.
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935-9581 (off.): 935-9661 (res.) Bible Call 937- noo.
'
,

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10; Norman Kemp. Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)
268-45~2.
'
. ESTEVAN:.1302 8th St.. S4~ 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11,7: (1:15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A2E8; 634·3194.
GRAVELBOURG:3OO2ndAve. E; Sun. 10,.11;Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH lXO;648-3435;GlenR.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; (306) 648-3645.

ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Ad; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7~Brian Thompson, ev.• 633-2210.

HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); t1 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2516.

SARNIA: 796 Errol' Ad. E; Sun. 9:30. 10:45. 6:30; Wed. 7; N7V 2G7; Walter Cromwell, ev.
542·5683 (off.); 332.fi23O (res.) Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337-7140.

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5;Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693-4064 (oH.): 694-1789 (res.). .

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 MeMlle Ad; Sun. 10:15, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253-5439.

NORTH BA,TTLEFIELD: 1462-110St., S9A2J2; Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7;Glen Davis, 1451 ,.94th St;
(306) 445-4231.
.
,

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6A 5J6, Sun. 10~ 11.6; Wed. 7; (705),
949-4988; Guy Stoppard. ev; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253~0467.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., ?1t2 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, ,11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-2677.

SELKIRK! 'kkm. N.ofvi/lage;Sun.10,11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763-30S7; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30: James
Williams, ev., 764-6105 (res.).

SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 1t, 6; Tues. 7; Art Gerner, LOR 2A0; (416) 957·7745; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569, LO~ 2AO.
.
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed~ 7:30; Box 549,POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W;Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705)384-5215, 386-2628, church bldg. 386·2551.
STONEY CREEK, lOS King St. E., L8G lL1; (416) 664-1130 (off.); Sun. 9:4S, 11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec; Jerry Gardner, ev. For Sun. evening activity call (416) 664-6136.
STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273·5280'
(oH.); Kevin Hoover, ev; 2 7 3 - 5 3 8 1 . ·
.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10; 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.) ,
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:4S, 11; Wed. 7:30: Barry Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres., 384-5142,

.

RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertr?nd Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (396) 869-2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4201 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293: Ray
McMillan, ev. 7301 - 7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949-0969.
SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2: (306) 343-7922 or 1589; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7;
Robert Parker, 382-1232; Allen Close, 373-8489,evs.
SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, 11 1:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., 101 - 4th Ave.
S.E. 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski, Sec. 773-1185.
t

WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in homes; Box 454, SOG SAO; Contact G.
Husband 739·2915 or G. McMillan 736-8260.
'
WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; (306) 842-6424.
.

TH ESSALON: 8 Albert S1. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2, POR 110 (705)
842.fi533; Larry Hoover, ev., 842·2333.
.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at'Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cambrian Cresc.~P7C 5C3; 577-4081; 577-2213 (off.)
I
T1LLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, ~ 1; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4G 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy PmcheH, ev., 842·6107.'
I

'

,

'

.

YORKT()N: 550 Parkview Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; 783-6877, 783-6850; 783-9107;
. ErnestAndreas,ev. 783-68,77; John Smith, ev. 786-7124. .

. VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr.,Sun.l0, 1" 6; Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; B. Rollins, ev. 766-8148 or contact D. Sweet,
(802) 873-3583 'or L. McDonald, 334·S713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, then 1-9 to Exit 28 S, then Turn
rt. on Sias at first light)

,

TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave; Sun. 10, 1" 7; Wed: call (705) 264·0240; John
Hains, ev" 468 Hart S1. P4N 6X4.
TINTERN: Spring Creek Rd; Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR lGO;
563-8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563-5043,
..

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 1555S-15th Ave. N.E., 98155;Sun. 9:30, 10;30,6; Wed. 7;(206) 364·2275.
:

Inclusion in this listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.

0"

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11, 1;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16. Hur1ingham Cr., Don Mills,' M3B 2Rl; Don Whitfield, ev"
489.740S(oH.). "
.
I
'

ADDRESS CHANGES
When changing addresses please notify us wE!1I in adv-·
". ance. Otherwise we must pay 42¢ for each paper returned
bY'the Post Office.
'

TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sla. A, M5W 1A2;
Mark Mancini, ev. (416) 223-7636 (res.) 733-0431 (off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave .• M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 8; William Bryson,
ev., 244-9152.
.
'
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"PREPARING GO'D'S PEOPLE"
The· 35th Annual Bible Lectureship at Great· Lakes Christian Co"ege'~
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OCTOBER 19 • 21

Dan Wleb
President of wee
Weyburn, Sask.

Clas.ses:

N.~n

Gurley
Missionary, teacher, speaker .
Nashville, Tenn.

Richard Rogers
Writer and Speaker
Lubbock,Tex8s

I

.' 'Preparing Yourself,· your Style, and Organizing for Leadership" (Daily) Ed Broadus.
"Preparing from Ephesians" (Daily) Nan Gurley, Nashville
"Leading Without Elders" ,WillMaddeaux, PortColborne
.
"Leading People Older than Yours~lf", Rayburn Lansdell, London
"Evangelist. Leadership", Don Smith, Sundridge
. '.' Leadership from Timothy", Walt· Cromwell, Sarnia
. "Leadership from Titus", Roy Merritt, Ottawa.
"Leadership from Peter", J. D. Barnett, Buffalo
. "Moses Style Leadership", Keith Thompson, Newmarket
"Joshua Style Leadership", Larry Thomason, Hamilton
"Nehemiah Style Leadership", Stuart Bailey, Windsor

Special Events:
Introduction Luncheons with new staff at GLeC; Dinners for Special Interests; presentations by singing groups;
congregational sfnging; displays, 1987 GLCe Chorus; and renewing fellowship ~11 day ~o~g.
For" infonnation, reservations, or display space contact:
·Lectureship Director: Dave McMillan
.
Services Coordinator: Martha ·May
(416) 563-5374 Box 399, BeamsvilIe, ON LOR IDO
-.
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Above pictures relate to the Vacation Bible School at the Fennell Avenue church in Hamilton. Upper left - Par~gould young people '
singing; upper right - brother Jaggard directing children and teachers in action songs; bottom - church bus from Paragould, Arkansas.
- See story on page 1 7 . "
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Introduction of Human Creeds
by Larry Thomason

"'You Can't
.Buy God"

Hamiltc:)n, Ontario
Followers of Christ began, in the years seen best in baptism. At first Christian
by Ron Carlson
following the apostles, to want to write <?ut baptism had followed immediately upon
In his movie, "Bill Cosby Himself,."
their' beliefs in. conjunction .with or, as conversion; the ritual was of the simplest
the great comedian perfonns" a skit of a
sometimes was the case, in addition to, the kind, only water being used; and no minisvery sick drunk' worshipping at a toilet
Scriptures. There were no human creeds jn ter or priest se~ms to have been necessary.
bowl. The man is going to throw up and is
the early church; but as the church began '.' This continued to the end of the first eenobviously in, gre'at pain. In his desperate
to drift away from ,the New Testament as tury; but by the time of Justin Martyr all is
moment the man tries to bargain with God.
th~ sole authority for their spiritual lives,
changed. The whole vocabulary of bapHe promises that he wi)) never drink again
human creeds were introdl;lced to bring tism is now that of the Mysteries. Baptism
if God wi)) get him out of this mess. Of
people into line with the common thinking" '. is 'itself a 'mystery'; the one who perfonns
course, the promise is empty and come
of the "church. " There was the desire to . it a 'mystagogue'. Baptisn:t comes only
,next Saturday night he will 'repeat the
compact their belief into one creedal state-' ,after a long'preparati.on; and, Christi~ns.are
scene, ye~ he, as millions of others have
ment which all could agree to follow .
now divided into two classes,. those who
done before him, tries to bribe God.
As Guignebert has observed, it was. have and those who have not received
How many of you have made such deals
"very easy to become. a Christian (in the baptism, the catechumens. A few days bewith the Lord? Have you ever been in the
New Testament). It is enough to confess' fore baptism the catechumens receive a
hospital in what you perceived to be a life
that Jesus Christ is .the Messiah promised pass-word, or 'symbol' , composed of a
or death situation and tried to plea bargain
by God to men, that he died for their· sins, ~reed a~d the Lord's prayer. ' 'J
.
with God? Have you ever gotten caught
and will shortly' come again to judge both
We ca'n understand the astonishment
breaking the law and tried to negotiate a
the living and the dead and inaugurate the Paul had in light of the Galatians' deparrash agreement with God? Have you ever
Kingdom of God, in which the righteous . ture f~om what he had preached to them, been down and out, hungry and broke, and
with their risen and glorified bodies will and now, like Paul, in the wake of these
tried to strike a deal with God? If He will
live in bliss with him. "I The person mak-' changes which came about i,n the early
make you a millionaire, you promise that
ingsllch a confession! then was baptized.
church, we can say, "I marvel that ye are
you will give·a half to the poor. How many
This coincides with the New Testament so soon removed from him that called you
who have made -this silent· promise have
pattern. The statement of confession was into the grace of Christ unto another gos- followed through with it? Not nlany!
.
very simple.'It wasfirst uttered by Peter in pel" (Galatians 1:6).
We are by nature a people who like to
Matthew 16: 16 when asked by Jesus ,who
As Gifford shows, "There was also In
bargain with God (or anyone!) if we "think
the disciples thought He was. Peter' re- each church, in answer to the Gnostic~, a we can come out on the deal. Many would .
plied, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Creed which grew out of t?e conf~s~lon sell their soul if they thought they, could
. living God." This was the same confes- that had been made by the first Chnstlans profit from the 'exchange.,' Oftentimes we ,
sion made by converts' to Christianity, .as, ,at t~eir baptism, that.confessio? be.ing ex- are guilty of bribing God. Wecan br,ibe the
Luke records in Acts 8. The eunuch saw panded, somewhat differently In different politician, or the policeman, or the coach,
water and having been tau'ght the gospel, churches, hy material drawn from the,Rule
or the la\vyer, or the preacher, why not
aske'd if he might be baptized. Phillip in- of Faith. ','4 One of the first of these has
God? If we slip God a $20 spot under the
formed him that if he believed. he could. come to be known as the "Apostles
table maybe He will overlook our injustice
He then confessed, as recorded in verse Creed' ~ and was thought to have been
or our sin. Maybe if we drop a couple $100
37 "I believe that Jesus Christ is the son given originally by the apostle~, but bills in His collection plate, He' Hlook the '
of God. "
actuall y had nothing to do with the apos- other way when we cheat or steal or abuse
The problem comes when we begin to tIes themsel ves. 5
.
our brother. Surely He'll take a little bribe.
add to the simplicity of the New Testament
Another well-known creed.-was on~ that No chance!
pattern aild make it, by our human creeds,was adopted at the council of ·Nlcaea
Deuteronomy i 0: 17 tells us of the charnlore difficult. Further, as Klingman which later became known as the ','Nice,ne acter of our'God, "For,the Lord your God
points out, "The trouble arises froin. the Creed".6 This digre.ssion ~ontinues ~ven is the God of all gods and· the Lord of
fact that men incorporate their opinions to the present day With Chnstendom I~ter lords, the grea(, the mighty, and the aweand ~peculations in their formal' creeds, ally full of creeds,manuals, ,an~ doctrInes some God who does not show partial ity ,
and 'teach for doctrines the commands of of men. Man has taken God s Simple pat- nor take a bribe." God i'sn't a mafia
men' . "2 Men have no right to bind upon tern as revealed in the New Testament and godfather. You can't buy favor \vith God.
others what the word of God does not bind has created mass confusion.
He 'will not bend under the l pressure of
upon them. The Bible nowhere gives men
¥ay God help us to lead ma~kind back ,men. He hates la\vlessness and injustice
the authority to change the conditions for . to the Bible as the sole authon,ty for our and no anlount of cash or hollowpronlises
ent'rance rnto the church. The Bible religious convictio.ns.
will turn His head fronl your sin. The story
teaches that the saved were added to the Footnotes: (See previous articles.)
, of the Old· Testament is one of the JC\VS
church by God. {Acts 2:47); There was no 1. G~ignebert, p. 144.
rejecting God by their actions. an~ then
.
.
.
.
h
N
T
t
e
t to cI·te 2. Klmgman, p.48.
requirement In t e ew· es a~ n
.
3. Gifford, p. 158.
trying to bribe their way back into favor. It
any type of creed other than the confession 4. Ibid.
didn't work then and it won't work no\y.
of one's faith, as has already been noted.
5. Ibid.
, Living in ancient,Samaria \vas a power. Gifford perhaps outlines best for us this 6. Ibid.
ful nlagicianwho happened to hear the
diversion from the truth. "The change.is
•
(Please turn to puge 3)
L-~~
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"New Age"- or The Same Old Thing?
by Ed Bryant Surrey, B.C.
Centufie~ ago Solomon wrote, "there is
Paul charged young Timothy to ideas. But to reject even an iota of truth is
nothing new under the sun," but m"n was "preach the word; be instant in season and , to reject ,the whole. Even civil courts re-'
not· deterred one whit from his obsession 'out of s~ason. Reprove, rebuke and ex~ quire an oath or affinnation by the witness
, with. the .new. Madison Avenue put this.' hort,' with all longsuffering and doctrine. to tell "the truth, the whole truth, and
knowledge to good use a couple of decades For the time will come when they will not nothing but the truth."
ago and hyped all their advertised products' ,endure sound doctrine, but will heap to
Mannery concludes his article in
as "New and Improved." They were still. themselves teachers, having itching' ears, "Focus on the Family" with these words:
selling the old proquct but ina new dress, and will be turned aside~from the truth and , 'Some-one once said that people who,
with minor variations. They made a for- unto fables." The philosophies and "vain stand for nothing will fall for anything.
tune.
.
.,deceit" of fals~ teachers has enough This has never been more, true than with
Dr. James Do'bson, ~n the Augus't, 1987 attraction to "deceive the very elect, " said the New Age Movement. The best protecissue of his magazine, "Focus on the Paul. Satan cleverly sugar-coats every pill tion parents can ,provide their families is
Family," printed an article by Tom Man- of untruth before he seduces the Christian strqng grounding in the truth of God's
nery, fonner senior editor of Christianity to ingest it, even as he did with Eve in the word, upon 'which they can stand finn in
any age. , , '
•
Today. The title of the article is "Unplug- Garden.
ging the New Age. " :
Why don't Christians spot the bait be(Continued from page 2)
, The New Age Movement is finding fer- fore they swallow hook, line and sinker? ,YOU CAN'T,
preaching of the Apostle, Philip. He was
tile soil for its ideas and spiritual philo- In business, the profit motive often comes
so amazed atthe God-given power of this
sophies that are contrary to the Bible in conflict with Christian ethics, and et~ics
man that he believed and was baptized into
among those who drift away from orga- . lose. Classroom an,d social peer-pressures
the Lord's church. However, the old nanized Christian religion. Ever· in search of often lemptthe Christian youth to cheat on
tur~' was not. completely drowned in the
the "new", some become dissatisfied exams, and sexual inclinations conflict
process. Simon wanted the power thatI the,
with restriction's placed on them by eternal with religious t~aching on purity. Where is
Apostles possessed and offered a large
truth, and reach out for something "bet- the. parent who has not heard the plea,
sum (a bribe) of money if they would enter, " something ." deeper, "something "Everybody is doing it!" Or, when ah
.dow him with the ability to do similar
else! They embrace the New Age Move- adolescent leaves horrie to roam, the plea
signs and miracles.,
ment, which is notnew in the least, but "is is, "I have to find myself - I' have to
',Peter is enraged over Simon's attempt to
a hodge-podge of spirit~ worship, Hindu 'know who I am." They have heard the ,
bribe the Apostles of God and he says,
mysticism, and avant-garde psychology, " siren song of the Libertine and'want to do
"May your silver perish with you, because
according to Mannery.
their own' 'thing," never mind what God
you thought you could obtain the gift of
Greg McIntyre, religion reporter for the or parents think about it
Vancouver Province, in an article on AuIn the New Age Movement, the guru God with, money !You have no part or
gust 7, 1987, wrote "Forty years ago two Swami Muktananda, influential in today's portion in this matter, for your heart is not
out of three Canadians went to church on pop psychology, is quoted in Mannery's right before God . . '. For I see that you
Sundays. 'Today, only one in three article: "Kneel to your own self. Honor are ir:t, the gall of bitterness and in the
,attends.",
and worship your own being. God dwells bondage of iniquity. " (Acts 8: 15-24)
- Friends, you can not bribe God today.
"The decline cohtinues because people in you as you. " '
who didn't go to church as children won't
Prominent actress-dancer Shirley Mac- He does not want your mon~y or your
go as adults," he' quotes from a book ' Lean echoes, "We already know ev~ry goods ,or your good. intentions. He .de"Fragmented Gods: The Poverty, and thing. The knowingness of our divinity is mands a clean heart followed by good '
deeds. He wants you to walk humbly with
Potential of Religion," by Reginald' Bib- the highest intelligence, " according to the
Him, practising justic~ among other men. - '
bey' (Irwin $12.95), who drew his in-' article by' Mannery. At some very fancy
Remember that God is not a man and that
fonnation from 20 years of research. He is prices she· propounds ~er new-old Hindu
,He is not impressed by a cheap b~be. •
a sociologist at the University of Leth- mysticism and polytheism to audiences
bridge.
who are drawn ~y her personal influence
But, though people don't attend church as a celebrity and are happily led to desert
EVANGELIST I
regularly, 90% of Canadians still continue- their Christian faith, or at least a large part
REQUIRED
to believe in God; seven tenths believe in of it. -'
the divinity of Jesus, and about h~lf of all
,There is a line in an old Gershwin tune,
FOR
Full-time Position
Can9dians believe in some kind of after- "It ain't necessarily so! It ain't necessarily
, life, Laccording to what McIntyre says ab- , so. The things that you're liable to read in '
out Bibbey's book, but they take from ,.. the Bible; it ain't necessarily so!" This
at
Meaford (Southern Georgian Bay)
Christian religion what they pick and theme, a variation of the one whispered by
'Send resume to': '
choose as being comfortable, and discard the serpent to Eve, has' been repeated in
all the rest.
every generatiopn, offering people com":
I
Jack Yager, Sec.
"Even among those who, call them- fort while they compromise their rel,igion
Meaford Church of Christ
selves religiously committed, only 29% to accommodate "new" philosophies.
Box 1268
Meaford, Ont. NOH 1YO
. Such compromise allows them to retain,
cited' religion as an important factor in
fragments of their Christian religion while
dete,rmining how, they think ,and act',"
wrote Bibbey.
exploring oth,er spiritual, but ~ot religious,
<
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Millions of Murders
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by RoYD.Merritt

Murder is an ugly word'~ It represents a crime
be~ame convince9. that what he. was doing was a
against both man and God. Over 3 ,000 years ago God
.crime against humanity, He wrote, . "It is atrocious
said to man, ".You shall not murder" (N~Y). Centur-··- .for anyone now to maintain that the fetus -is simply a
-ies later the Apostle Paul tol~ Christians 'that this
lump of m~at, or something insignificant, or an unprohibition was still valid (Romans 13:9). But in the
protected life." ,
.
western world today, millions of innocent lives are'
What is ·the biblical view of the unborn child?
being snuffed out in the abortion clinics of a humanisThe-use of personal pronouns such as' 'I" , "me" and
tic society, .
"you" in reference.to David and Jeremiah while they
Recently in Canada we have witnessed a strong
were yet in their mothers' wombs is significant. They
opposition to the return of the death penalty for mur~ere already individuals in the eyes of God (Jeremiah
der. The main arguments' against it seemed to have
1:5; Psalm 139:14-.16). In. Ecclesiastes .11:5 the
been· that such a penalty was a cheapening of the
Preacher .refers to the mysterious formation of the
value of human life at the hands of the government,
individual by God: "As you do not 'know how the
spirit comes to the bones in the womb of a woman
and that there would always' be the possibility of an
innocent· man being executed, At the. same time,
with child, so that you do not know the work of God
. permission is granted each year in our country for the.
who make.s everything" (RSY).
termination of thousands of lives oil the basis that
In Luke 1:41, 44, the accou~t is given of the_
parents can authorize the killing of their unwanted
meeting between Mary and her cousin Elizabeth.
Twice it is said that the unborn John the Baptist
children. Consistency; thou art ajewel!
Three facts confront every person involved in an
leaped in his mother's womb at the coming of the
mother of the future Messiah. The Greek word used'
unnecessary abortion: (1) in abortion a human being
is being ~illed; (2) in abortion a human being is being
of the unborn "child is "brephos". This is the same
killed intentionally, by an act of deliberate decision,
word that is used later by Luke, Paul and Peter of
and (3) in abortion the human being who is being. infants who have been born. Both the unborn infant
killed is innocent.
and ~he child already born are living individuals. ~
We read. of "the slaughter of the innocents" by
(Please turn to page 16)
the decree of Herod the Great. We are no longer
shocked. Stories of the cheapness of life in ancient
Rome, where abortion and infanticide were commonplace, were forme~ly cited ~o emphasize that firstPublished Monthly by the Gospel Herald Fou ndation, a non-profit
century Rome .was, a depraved society ~ We 'can no
corporation. for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
longer do this, After all, in the period between 1973
-·FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR. 1936 Roy O. Merritt
Eugene C. Perry
and 1985, there~ere .15 ,000 legal' abortions in. the
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.
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Mark's Gospel Part 3.

"Who The-n is This"?

The Demons' Testimony
' b y Geoffrey Ellis, Wate'rloo, Ont.

lntr,()duction:, Never has the reality of evil been more definite,
nor more igrtored.Christ's struggle was with evil: whileit killed
him, he conquered it. Strangely, one of th~ strongest proofs of
Jesus' deity is' t~e 'demons' testimony. .Christ, has the only
workable solution' known to man to the problem of evil.
.
Text: Mark 3:20-35.
I. The Event and its Signlficance
A. The misunderstood Christ:
1. His family's alann (20-21):
a. The crowd gathers in Capemaurri.
b. A distraught family travels.
2. Thescribes'slur(22): .
a. An investigating team arrives from Jerusalem
. b. A nasty whisper is repeated."
3. Jesus' argument (23-27):
.
a. There is no logic to the charge.
h. Divided houses fall.
4. The warning: rebellious' men can go too far (28-30) ..
5. The new family (31-35):
, a. His family failed to understand him.
b. The spiritual family is described.
B. Setting the R~cord Straight:
1. Jesus is not out of his mind.
2. The parable is a "case" demanding a response.
3. J~sus is .the ~ 'strongest" man.
4. Beware of irreversible blasphemy.,
5. A new society is announced.
II. Jesus and the Demons
A. Demons in the New Testament:
1. l\1ark features Jesus' encounters with "unclean spirits"
(1 :23; 1:32; 5: 1; 7:25; 9: 1 7 ) . ,
.
2~ Demons are spirituaf beings, but evil, impure spirits, with

the power to afflict men with illness (physical- Mt. 12:22,
ormental-Mk.5:15).
3. Demons have, super-human knowledge (Jas. 2:19;,.Mt.
8:29; Acts 16: 16- I 8).
B. Demons CQnfessed Christ's Deity:
,
1. Demons confessed Jesus' deity consistently (I :24). .
2. Jesus did not want his identification' to 'stand on the
,
demons' testimo~y (1 :25,34; 3: 11).
. C. Jesus Cast Out Demons:
'
I. Jesus cast out demons by his word, not by exorcism (Mk.
1:25).
.
2. Jesus' auJhority over demons was recognized ~y the peo.
'.
ple (Mk. 1:27). .
3. Jesus extended this power to his disciples (Mk. 3: 15; Lk;
9:1,2,10).
4. The attempts of others to 'cast out demons had 'mixed
success (Mk. 9:'I7-29;Lk. 9:49; Acts 19:13-16).
III. "Are there Demons Today?"
'
A. Consider:
1. Jesus, the disciples, the pharisees, the Jews accepted
demons as real.
,-'
,
2. Their occurrence was ~ommonplace and 'clearly identified
in New Testament times - when the "war of the worlds"
was most sharply focused.
3. Christ overcame the demonic world through the' cross
'
(Col. 2: 15; I Pet. 3:21; Rev. 20:2).XI .
B. "Putortthe full annourofGod" (Eph. 6:10fO:
1. Evil remains, the Devil prowls, and black magic
flourishes (Eph. 2:2; II Thess. 2:9-12; Jas. 4:7; I Pet. 5:8; II
~or. 11: 13-15). ,
'
~. Note, the modern miscalculation: evil rampant, evil
Ignored. .
3. Beware of the "eternal sin". (Please turn to page 16) ~
•
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The Religion of The Second Mile

love for bur fellowman. One may give
service and not be acceptable before 90d
-because of his attitude. If one serves and is
even willing to go the ~econd mile only
because he fears· God or because he wants
_ the credit that comes as a result of it rather
than because of genuine love for the object
of his service, then his service is In vain.
Notice what Paul wrote in I Corinthians
13: 1-3, "Though I speak with the tongues
.ofmen and of angels, but have not love, I
'have become as sounding brass or a clang. ingcymbal. And though.1 have all faith, so
that I remove mountains, 'but have not
love, I am nothing~ And though I bestow
all my goods to fe.ed the poor, and though I
give my body to be burned, but have not
love, it profits me nothing." Here Paul'
reminds us thatgoing the second mile must
be done as a result of love, not as a matter
of compUlsion.

In Matthew 5:38-42, Jesus deals with she felt a need to respond to the need of her
the matter of not returning ~vil for evil, but mother-in-law. Of course, the end of the
rather the· idea that His righteousness de- story is better than the beginning as Ruth
mands a forgiving spirit and a spirit of ends up happily married to a wealthy man
willingness to give and forgive. We sug- in Israel.
gested this idea would be seen in what
Another good example of the second
might be called "The Religion of the mile is seen in Rebekah in Genesis 24.
Second Mile". In the illustration Jesus .~ere, when Abraham's servant. spoke to
suggests that if one is compelled to go one Rebekah and asked her for water , she not
mile, he should go two withoutcomplaint.
only gave him water but also bro'ught waJesus was here trying to encourage a ter for his camels as well. He did not ask
view of service by referring to a practice of her to do this but she saw the need and
that day which was very unpopular among willingly gaye that extra. Because of this
the final· analysis, the difference bethe people who were under the control of she figures very prominently in the history tween being righteous and having a greater
the Roman Empire. -There was a custom of the Hebrew people in the Old Testa- righteous~ess is not a difference. of talent.
that may have been of Persian origin that . ment. The· service of the second mile al- Rather it is a difference in commitment
had reference to a postal system which was ways brings its rewards. Certainly the per- . and love that brings one to live the religi.on
accepted by the Romans. Along the high- son who would strive for righteousness in of the second mile. May God qelp us to
ways stations were established where . service to Christ will enjoy a heaven that learn to love as He loved so that we might
horses and riders were kept for the purpose Jesus has gone to prepare.
serve as He served. With His help we too
of carrying the mail from one place to
We must understand that the motivation
can live the "Religion of the Second
another. In" the case of an emergency or for the second mile is love -love for God,
Mile".
•
need the authorities were authorized to demand the service of any available person
or beast of burden to carry this burden
from one place to. the next. The requ~re
by M. Norvel Young·
ment was that the person could be required
I believe that Jesus was supremely re- about questions of ultimate concern.
to bear this burden for a mile. This was a levant when He walked with our -fore- "T~ey are worried about -. dare I say it-particularly upsetting practice and was dif- . fathers. He spoke to their needs. He acted immortality, what their lives are linked
ficult for those people who were under the and. reacted to the real life of people .into. "2 ~hese insights are all the more
control of th~ Roman. authorities to accept.
around. It was precisely because He. was .. startling because they come from a"liberYou can appreciate the fact that these peo- so relevant that His enemies opposed Him· ai' 'religious leader who is an activist for
ple would not be very happy about being so vigorously ~ The gospel which His disci- political and economic causes.
pressed into service and would give only pies preached was so relevant that those
When one studies the New Testament
what was required. Jesus says the attitude· who believed were so change'd that even he is .impre·ssed with the revolutionary
must 'be one of willing service. One does unbelievers were profoundly impressed.
effect of Christ upon His followers.
not just unwillingly do what he has to do
But relevance is not enough. True reli- Christians changed their attitudes toward
but must be willing to reach 'out and _do
gion must also deal with ultimate values. those of other races, their attitudes toward
more.
There is a hunger in us "all to know God.' the opposite sex, toward children, toward
Jesus was applying .this idea to one's- We 'want to know if weare really immortal slaves, etc. Of course, the impact of this
service to God. We are asked to serve God and if there is a judgment on our deeds. religion of grace was felt also on economic
not out of compulsion, but willingly. We The language may change, but the desire and social problems. But the emphasis was
. must seek to develop an attitude of service remains constant.
always on the great doctrines of God such .'
that is willing to go the second mile to
. Dr. Arthur Hertzberg, a history teacher , as righteousness, and the judgement, and
please God." This attitude is seen in ,the at Columbia l)niversity and a rabbi, ac- grace. Sinful men found the answers to
beautiful story of Ruth in the Old Testa- cuses his religious colleagues of neglect- their questions of ultimate. concern. We
ment. "Ruth was not wil1ing to allow her ing this" ultimate metaphysical hunger.-"
.have a g~eat opportunity today to be re:..
mother-in-law to return' home alone as a He pointed to the fact that some branches levant to sinful men .by preaching and
grieving wido~ who had also lost her of Judaism have· practised "religious living the great central truths of Christsons . Rather, Ruth said I wJII go with you . activism" for' a hundred years and that it ianity!
)
.
and stay with you and your' people will be doesn't work. He said, "The very moment
Modem man stands in need of the grace
my people. Ruth could easily have stayed that clerics become more worldly the of God-. He yearns for a sense of worth. He
at home in her own c()untry and that would world goes to hell all the faster.' '.1 He bears burden of gUilt and desires forgive'certainly have been acceptable. However,
(Please turn to page '2)
~
further stated that most people are worried

In

.It is Not .Enough to be Revelant
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Reminiscences, No.4
History of the 'riseand .progress
of our cause in Canada
.
by Joseph Ash

In 1841 I removed to Whitby, a place 'meQt they had received at the hands of
that ·has since been named, Oshawa, an Elder Henry, and then said, '~8!other Ash,
Indian name signifying ~'go over the wa- we want you to go with us ,and fonn a
ter". There were a good number of myoId church after the Apostolic pattern" where
friends there, who had fought with 'me at we· can worship the ~.ord acceptably.
the conference in 1834, but they still held Now, if you will go with and help us on,
member"ship with the "Christian Connec- we will stick to you as long as we live; but
tion". There were no placesef worship in if not, we will let everything go, and each
the then small village. All parties, includ- one do the best he can." I had demurred
ing the Romanists worshipped alternately some about taldng' such a step, knowing
in the school house. The Christian Conne-' the powerful odds that would be against
xion had a queer fashion of purifying their us, but that powerful appeal brought me to
churches. When the bad cases for disci- a decision. I soon said, "Yes, I will go."
pline accumulated, they would disband the We arranged to meet in a school house,
church, then a few of the good ones would where we organized a small church, commeet by mutual consent, form a new posed of A.Farwell and wife, Joseph Ash
church and then receive into' their n~w ,and wife, ~. Coryell, John McGill and
church the good ones, leaving the bad out. Nelson Pickell - seven in all. A. Farwell
About a year before I arrived, they had and, myself \vere chosen over~eers, and,
gone through a purifying process. The either A. Coryell or N. Pickell" deacon.
friends of the "ancient gospel," including We kept our Ineetings on, and several unA. Farwell, Dr. McGill, John McGill, ited with us from the old church. This
Abraham Cornell, Nelson Pickett and deeply nlortified them, and Elder Henry
others, refused to go back unless Elder made proposals for union. If we would
TholnasHenry, their preacher, would. give up our meetings and unite with them
adopt the ancient order of worship,' have, they would have weekly communion, the
the Lord's supper and the contribution ev- collection, etc., etc. Those who had come
ery Lord's day. Elder Henry agreed t.O this from Elder Henry's fold had faith in that
and, they returned to the purified fold. promise, and insisted we ,should go with
Week afte.r week passed and no signs of them, but not to formally unite, until the
carrying out the agreement. They com- thing had been tested a while, I must say I
plained but were assured it would be had not one particle of faith in the moveadopted. They at last became very discour- ment, but all the others, being so anxious,
aged and indignant at such ill treatment. I said we would try it. We gave up our
This was the state of things when ~ went to meetings, went with them, but. no com-.
Whitby. I ought to have stated that several munion appeared, and no preaching of the
years previous to thjs Elder Henry had ancient gospel, and so it went on for severembraced the "reformation principles," al weeks. Elder Henry then bega~
and preached on them all around his cir- " laughing at us, said we had given up our
cuit, and finally got back into his old meetings, "just as I thought," said he;
groove. Some of our friends, I think M.B.
"they can't keep up meetings, and have let
Stone in particular, wanted an explanation . their wine. all dry up. l knew they would
of his conduct. They asked~ "Why is it have to give up," etc., etc. My friends
you do not preach the ancient gospel as then saw that the cry for union was a sly ,
you did?'" '0, ", said' he,' 'the people trick, and they gave up hope for that time.
don't like to hear it." The truth of it was We renewed our meetings and that to be
Joseph Badger, of the Palladium, had permanent. 9 ur congregation increased
whipped him back and then praised and, and a goodly number ·of Elder Henry's
flattered him to keep him there. This being people united with us and new converts
the state of things, I was at a loss to know were baptized very often. Afterwards
what to do. However, in about three or several efforts for union were made, but all
four months after my arrival as I was failed. If we have union it must be a union
· seated 'with my family oneeveni~g, a rap on the truth in the'spirit of it. I cannot·
carne to my door, and to my· s~rprise and. relate all the union efforts now, but the.last
delight, some of my warmest friends came 'one that I was· practically into nearly
in. They were A. Farwell, Abraham Cor- ruined the church we had labored so hard
nell and 'lohn McGill. They soon made to build ~p. All these efforts have shown .
their business known, related the treat- me that Bro~ ·A .. Campbell's· experiences

us

October. 1987

and foresight was far better than ours. In
1856 Lwas inhis company in Ohio. With a
'" good deal of hope I related to him that the
, Baptists of Lower Canada and a number of
churches in the eastern part of Upper
Canada had adoped the weekly communion, and I thought there was enough honesty among them to advance into the truth,
. and finally a~optthe "ancient order" ful: .
ly. He listened to me· very patiently until I
had finished, and then said, '" '0, Brother
Ash, it is of no use to expect the Baptists or
any other sect ever to embrace the ancient
gospel, they never will do it. Not a sect on
earth ever will do it; all we can do is to lay
the truth before them, and let individuals
accept; that is all the union with sects we
can ever expect." How true that has
prayed to' be! See the result of all the
. tinkering of our brethren in Ohio and elsewhere with Baptists for union! It is folly to
try. Let us lay down, the plain gospel and' .
order of things as we find them in God's
Word, and whosoever will unite on these'
is right, and nothing else is.
Continued next month

Yes, We Need You
. OLD MILL R'OAD

CHURCH OF' CHRIST
BUILDING'FUND, 1987

Goal: $50,000.00
Our building is in desperate need of
repairs and we need your help, Lord willing. Any personal donations will be most
deeply appreci,at~d. '
Contributions should be made to: Old Mill
Road Church of Christ Building Fund and
sent to: Robert A. Larocque
(Building Fund Chairman)
70 Calmcrest Drive
'
Kitchener~ Ontario N2E 1V3

EVANGELIST REQUIRED
Owen Sound
Church.-of Christ
Interested people send application to:
Church of Christ
835 10th Ave. E.
Owen Sound, ON.
N4K 3H6
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talk. with him and learn more of his will.
Do any of us take time on a daily basis to
study God's word or spend a quiet time
with him in prayer? Most of us think tQat
cleaning the house and preparing meals is
, more important than that. But we must put
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this pageshourd be sent to
them in the right perspective. None of it
linda Hammett, Box 96, Beamsvjlle, Or:-t. LOI3 1BO.
will be worthwhile in the end if we don' t
know God's will arid haven't built a proper
.
relationship withGod~
Besides going to heaven, to have done
Goodness~ . Part
something worthwhile on this earth should
byLindaHammett,Beamsvill~,Ont. .
be our goal in living. We might ask
In Proverbs 17:22 we read that a joyful How marly of us have let opportunities to ourselves the, following qu~stions and, afheart is good medicine. This must be a' do good pass us by with excuses that teransweringthem in our heart. detennine
prerequisite for doing good. If we do not would fill ~ book? They s~y that aft~r y~u where we stand as far as being a good
have a joyful heart or the right attitude in do something. for 21 days In a row, I~ WIll person. What good works will you be redoing good, it, will not be as effective as ~it' become a habIt. Tod~y, the word habIt has membered for? Will your children recall
could be. Clearly, our attitude,has a great taken on a coni1otat1~n of bad. But there 'the prayers they heard you pray on their
deal to do with our goodness. .
are some habits that are good like brushing . behalf when they had need of prayer? Will
It seems· that in the world today the your teeth 3 times a day to keep' from they remember sitting at your feet while
whole attitude is to get what you can no having cavities; like taking showers; like you read and. explaine'd God's Word to '
matter what it costs or what you have,to do . eating 3 times a day; lik~going to ~ork. 'them? Can they rise up and call you "blesto get it. This is so contrary .tothe A~d like ~eing~good a~d ~oing. go~d sed" for your many kind deeds for the
teachings of the Bible that it's hard to th~ngs. So, If,we must p~t It thiS way, let s sick, the sorrowing, and the downtrodden
imagine it being so commonplace. We suf- make being good a habIt.
.
of the community? Or has your life been
fer many times from the evil things that are
In, the practice.of g.oodness we acquIre a filled with one round of pleasure? Are you
done to us and those around us. Our natu- good name, which IS the most valuable' among the best-dressed women of your
ral instintt wo~ld tell us to return that evil possession one can obtain. "A good name area? Do you keep up with the socialites
or do to them what they've,9one to us. But . is r~thertobe chosen th~n great riches ~,~dand see all the latest movies? Just what is
we read a different instfQ.ction in Romans . lovIng favor more than sIlver andgol,d, IS good about 'your life?
12:21, "Do not be overco~e by evil, but the way it is put in Proverbs 22: I. As
Possibly the best way to find an answer
overcome evil with good. " That's easy to mothers, we shou~d write this message on, to this last question especially is to seek to
say but when the situation actually arises, !he hearts Of. our children. We must grow honour and glorify the Master by continual
how easy is it to remember and act upon In favour wIth God and man, and how care and concern in sharing with others. At
that scripture? This could be why there are . better to do that than to have' m~de f~r times like Christmas, birthdays and
so many divorces even among Christians, ourselves a good name. We attain thiS anniversaries it's easy for us to be goo~ to
and so much crime in the world -"cheating good name by living good, clean, pure, people; Everyone·knows that that's what
on income taxes, disobeying s~ed laws, up~ght lives; being consistent in our prac-these occasions are for. How wonderful it
"borrowing" supplies from work, things lice; loyal to our !rien~s andloved ~nes; would be if that spirit, that attitude of
like this that we really don't think of as eviJ' keeping our promIses In. the most mln~te helping others, were carried over into evbut which, if we really stop' and think detail, and if unable to ~o so, makl~g ery day of the year. We can make it hapabout, are perhaps Satan's way of drawing amends quickly. One. who IS careless w~th pen, if we will just strive each day to be
. us a little closer to his side. If we just did the way she deals With others can easIly good Christians, caring for the needs of
one act of goodness in piace of some not- lose this pric~less possession of a good others and putting ourselves second.
Edgar Guest has written a poem which
so-good thing, what an example it would name.
be and what step in making this a better
The Bible contains many examples of . really says how important living a good.
world in which to live. In that same chap- both good and ·bad women. We read of life is:
ter of Romans, verse 9, we are told to cling Eve, Jezebel and her daughter Athaliah I'd rather see a sermon than hear one any day.
to that 'which is good. If we do that, if we and others whose lives were centered on I'd rather one should walk with me than merely
are really trying to be'good and get evil out themselves and not others. They didn't
show the way.
of our lives, we will seek good in every- care about or love anyone but themselves. The eye's a better pupil and more 'willing than
thing, and upon finding it, cleave to it, On the other hand,] we have fine examples
the ear,
hang onto it, even become closely knit to of women like Sarah, Abigail" Hanna~, Fine counsel is confusing but examples' always
clear;
.
it. Evil devours; goodness overcomes. Esther ~ V as htI,· M"ary and M
. art ha, to menthelive
besttheir
of all
the preachers
are the men
Goodness could be called the antidote for tion only a few, who. were aII goo d an d Andwho
creeds;
..
evil. Practice goodness. seek after good. who teach us by their example the value of For to see the good in action is what everybody
things, make a good life by following goo~being good. ,
. needs:
-examples". James 4: 17 says, "Therefore·,
Too often we become so involv~d in our I: can soon learn how to do jt ifyo~'lIlet me see
to him that knoweth to do good and doeth own lives and taking care of the things that
it done.
it not, to him it is: sin". That's pretty are important to us th~t we forget to take I can watch your hands in action, but your
strong. How many of us have just not care of doing good. We need to try to be a
tongue too fast may run.' . . .
worked hard enough at being good, even .bit ,more like Mary, who wanted t<;> leav~ . And the lectures you deliver may be v~ry wise
,though we know it's the right thing to do? everything else· and sit at Jesus' feet and
and true (Please f~rn to page '3)" ~
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Loyal·Service and
Patient Waiting
I

, .

I '

.

by Wm. H. Bunting,
. St~ Catharine·s, O~.t.. _.

Paul opens his letter to the Thessalonian
Christians with a good deal of praise for
. these troubled Saints. That. .seems to be
-characteristic of this Apostle; he always
mixed. warning and rebuke with encouragement. Th~t' s a good principle for
all of us to follow. We must learn to rid
people of faults by pointing out some virtues in their life. "A little tact and- wise
, management m'ay often evade resistance,; .
·and carry a point, where direct force might
be in vain. "
There are some ingredients of Christian .
'living in the life of these· good people
which we need to emulate. They are found
in the· first chapter of Thessalpnians,
verses 1-10. Nothing tells u,s more about
people than the way in which they work. 1
love the quote by Jerome -K. Jerome, ."1
like work; it fascinates me.' I can s'it and
look at it for hours. " These Thessalonians
\vere certainly not inclined to sit and look
at work. Their faith, hope and love would
not allow it! The~e' godly people could
endure anything, tackle anything and were
motivated in' nearly everything. Paul is
encouraged by their willingness to pitch in
and help. They used the abilities God had, ,
gi ven them and they used them for the
glory ofOod.
Here was a church willing to suffer;
"much tribulation" was part of their life ..
Here was a church involved in soulwinning; the.Word "sounded fo~h" from
. them. They were not about to avoid danger
or hide from persecution. They 'wanted
people to know who they were and the one
~hey served. Their efforts in preaching rolled across theirworld like a clap of thunder
rolls across our community. Everyone
hea~d in every place!
These people were not all they should be
at this point in their Christian matu~ty, but
one thing for sure, they displayed what we
all need- LOYAL SERVICE and PATIENT WAITING.
•
.

Preacher Wanted

.Selkirk Church of Christ

. -ci oCIcire Kindy.

R. R.l, Selkirk, NOA 1PO
Phone 1-416-776~2525

You feel many things when a child suffers
in desp·erate Ipoverty.
P~ty. Conlpassion. Frustration. Sadness.
But perhaps you've never considered how
.helping one poor girl or boy t,hrough \Vorld
Vision's sponsorship program can make you
'
'
feel rich.
It's beautifully simple. You see child's
poverty. You help him or her rise above it.
Then you feel that child's love ... anci"you sense
a ne,v gratitude for th~ abundance God has
given you.
This refreshing alternative to today's
growing materialism is an experience that
has, been shared by thousands of compas- ,
sionate people since \Vorld Vision began
Childcare,Sponsorship 35 years ago. And now
you can become a sponsor, too.
Your monthly gifts will give one child an
opp~rtunity to know the, love of Christ - as
\vell as things like regular, nutritious meals
and medical care, careful~y administere<1 by
dedicated Christian \vorkers. And your gifts
\vill also help other children and families in '
your child's cotylmunity.
I
\Ve \vill Send you a photo and background
information on your sponsored child. You \vill
also be able to correspond directly with your
child, arid you'll receive periodic updates on
his or her progress so you can sec that' your
gifts arc making a difference.

And, best of all, you don't have to be
materially rich to sponsor a child tl).rough
\Vorld Vision. Only 75 cents a day-· $23 a
month - gives a child perhaps the only hope
he or she will ever have of escaping a life of
deprivation.and poverty. .
Here's how you can become a \Vorld
I
Vision Child~are Sponsor:
Simply complete and mail the coupon
belo\y. There's no need to send any money
no\v. Instead, you'll receive a packet of information about. the child who ~eeds your love
and care and a des~ription of how sponsorship
helps children arou~d the world.
If you decide to become a sponsor, keep
the packet and mail your fi{st sponsorship
payment of S23. If not, simply return the
·material \vithin ten days - without obligation.
Please act today. Thousands of poor
children are \yaiting. By helping one, you'll
enrich two lives.
. F~r more information, call
,

i

.1-800-387-2124
WORLDtVISION CANADA
People helping people through 4, sao projects
in more than 80 countries.

-------------------------------

I

send me information and a photograpr- today of a child who needs my help.
I o (IPlease
understand that if I decide to become a World Vision Childcare Sponsor, I'll send my first $23
.
I . payment within 10 days. If not, I'll return the malerialsso someone else can help.)
I 0·1 prefer to make my first payment immediately. Enclosed is $23. Please send me a
photograph and information about my sponsored child.
I
I o I can't sponsor a child right now, but would like to contribute $ _ _ _ _ _ _ to
0801
help a need~ld.
..
.
I
I Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________
I Address ____~______________________~----------------------~---I City/Provihce/Code ________________________ __________________
I.
) ______________________________________
I
.

.

.

~

Phon~(

.I

I,

I

Your sponsorship payments are tax deductible.
Please make cheques payable to Wdrld Vision Canada.

Mail to: World Vls.lon Chlldcare Sponsorship·
I ' Box 2500, Streetsville P.O. • Missis~auga, Ontario L5M 2H2
Octobetr. 1987
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Sorting theSheepfroUl the Goats
by Randolph Pritchett,

Tillsonburg, Ont.

MAITHEW 25: 31-46
.
but only he who does .the will of my
.
. The 'sc-ene here is the final judgement. Father who is in heaven. Many will say
Christ, God's Son,comes in his glory and to me on thatday, 'Lord, Lord,' did we not
all the angels are with him. AU nations are prophesy in yout name, and in your name.
gathered before him, and he is separating -drive out demons and perfonnmany mirathe people one from another as a shepherd cles? Then will I tell them plainly, '! never
separates the sheep from the goats. He will, knew 'you.· Away from me, you evilput the sheep on hisright and the goats on doers!'" (Matthew 7:21-23) Again, Jesus
the left. The K.ing pronounces his blessing does not ·give a complete list of those who
upon the sheep, "come you who are bles- will be disappointed, thinking they will be
sed by my Father; take your inheritance, blessed but who receive Christ's con-'
the kingdom prepared fOf, you since the demnation. To this list could be· added
creation of the world. For I was hungry those who, like the Pharisees, exerted
and you gave me something to eat. .. " v. much effort and. energy in keeping the
34-35. As we read the reasons for the .. "little th~ngs" the Law commanded,
blessings he pronounces upon the sheep "giving spices-mint, dill, and cummin.
we see that the list is not exhaustive, there But you. have neglected the more impor-'
are many more reasons that he doesn't tant matters of the law: justice, mercy and
mention, but the gist of what he says is, faithfulness ... You blind guides! You .
you have been faithful in living out in YOUf strain the gn-at and swallow a camel."
lives what I instructed you to do.
(Matt. 23:23-24)
When he turns and addresses the goats
The Pharisees were known for their lip
on his left he says, "Depart from me you - service. They were "experts" at what·
\vho are cursed, into eternal fire prepared .should and should not be done~ and as time
for the devil and his angels. For I was ,goes by become less and less involved in '
hungry and you gave me nothing to eat. .. " , the work the Lord has given his church to
v. 41-42. It is obvious'that these did not do do. These, like· the Pharisees become
the will of Christ in their lives. Again, this "planners" in the church, instructing
is not an exhaustive list of all the wrong others as to what should be done but they,.
that was done but says, you did not submit themselves,. do'not "lift tlJeir little finger"
to m~ ano serve God while you lived.
to do the work. '
When we· all stand before Christ' in
When we think of those who· will be
cursed we usually think of atheists, judgement we must be among those who
murderers, liars, those who are rebeI1ious . 'do God's will to be among the sheep.
and ,insensitive toward God and their fel- .The time for. ·us to examine
ourselves is
.
low man·. However, Jesus includes many NOW. Waiting until the judgement is
who expect to receive God's blessing, foolish. when that day comes it is too .late
,"Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, to change anYthing. Paul's exhortation to
Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, .the Corinthians is a good one for us also,

"Examine yourselves to· see \vhether you
are in lhe faith; test yourselves ... " (2
Corinthians i 3:5) If Christ is in us, \ve will·
not only say \vhat is right and recognize
what ought to be done but we will do it!
The Christian is not judged on how many
__answers he gets right but on the life he is
"living, on whether he is doing what he
knows to do.
After examining yourselves, are you on
the right or on the left? Are you completely
satisfied with what you are doing with
your life right now? Is there something that
needs changing in your life?' If there is NOW is the time to do it!
."
•
Northeastern 'Christian Junior College
in Villanova, Pa.,·has John R. Hal) as its.
sixth president, effective August 18.
.

,

EVANGELIST
WANTED:
. "TO work with th'e
Bramalea
Church of Christ
Please Address Inquiries To:

. 750 Clark Blvd.,
Bramal"es; Ont.
L6T3Y2
Attn·: R. Knight

Would you ~njoy having John Clayton as close as your living room? If
your home video m~chine is VHS we wOl:Jld like.to loan you any or all of
the DOES GOD EXIST? presentations. The topics are listed below. Please
ask for them by number.
#9 UFO's, God and the Bi~le
# 10 Why I Left Atheism·.
#11 The Cosmos - Logical Proof of God
#12 Which God Should We Serve? "
#13 Morality'sProof
of God
.
#14 The Flood of Noah-Fact & Myth
#:15 Why Did God Create Man?
# 16 The Problem of Human Suffering

# 1 Biological Design

#4 Fossils·and Genesis 1
#5 What Is God? "
#6 What Created The Creation?··
#7
God,Man
and Caveman'
,
#8 Evolution -, Fact & Fantasy

'

.

Please phone Linda Minter
at: 945-8668 or write Video Tapes,
.
.80x.1 ~J, Grimsby, On., 'L3M 4G3
.
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Steps are b,eing taken to put the "Does . Guelph, Ont:"Christians in t~e
God Exist" materials in the local library as Guelph area ,will begin holding worship
.well asadvertising theln in the newspaper.
services on Sunday, September 20, at the,
Victoria Road Recreation Centre on VicHamilton, Ont: A report of the V.B,S,
toria Road in Guelph." -Seasons, Au-EAST~
. is found elsewhere. .
-. 30
gust.
.', .
d at Camp
.......
Heidi
Hampshire
was
baptize
David
Brangenberg,
whIle
contInuIng
by Eugene C. Perry, _
Omagh during Teen Week.
his internship with the Waterloo church,
Box 9~, BealllsviJle, Ontario,
Lon IBO .Tintern, Ont: Wes and Sian Frost have will work closely with the Gl:lelph effort.
been welcomed into the congregation. Ad- The Waterloo 'church .will be helping.with __ .
. Halifax, N.S: Paul Taylor and David joining property has firtally been transfer"" . Sunday School literature and with several
Brown were able to'be at Camp Omagh for . red and zoned so that building plans can speakers each month.
Teen Week. Thirteen -people helped in
St. Thomas,Ont: Chris Williams, son
doorknockjng to invite children to V. B.S. proceed.
St. Catharines, Ont: Wayne and . of 'Guy and Jeannine, was baptized by
Fifty-nine studen'tswere enrolled and' 40
non-member neighbourhood homes were : Christy Roberts from' Texas have been Donald Perry at Camp Manitou. A number
represented. Twen.ty-five. community' welcomed. Aug'ust contributions averaged of studies are in process and worthy of our
adults attended the Thursday evening a little below the $2,461 weekly budget. prayers.
Fifth Sunday contributions are set aside for Stratford,Ont: On the occasion of the
program and open house.
second anniversary of this church on AuCornwall, Ont: The congregation wel- a speciaJ project.
V · B. S. attendance a vetaged 151, gust 9, attenoance reached 69 in cOrltrastto
comed Mr. a'nd Mrs. (nee: Cathy Abbs)
reaching a high 0059. Last year' s averag~ last year's 54. J ul y attendance avera~ed 25
Kevin Pickles and is very pleased to have
was. 137. Parents 'Night" was extremely while August reached 36, or 29, If the
them.
well attended. Childre~ have already been anniversary' Sunday is excluded. There
Ajax, Ont:' According to plans made enrolled in both the Sunday and Thursday have been a number of Christian visitors.
when the budget was done', all moneys programs.
.A mother of two girls, upon finishing
contributed on November 29 will go to
Niagara Falls,Ont: Phil and p?rot~y the Correspondence Course, requested
support· selected mission efforts through- . Morphy have moved to WeIland ·and Will filmstrip studies.
out 1988.
be a part of the congregation there. James
Windsor, Ont: Ste~e Riley of MarysToronto, Ont. (Strathmore): "We re~ Douglas was baptized in the Niagara River ville, Tennessee, is scheduled fora fall
joice that Deanne Marenko confessed that on T~ursday, August 6.
meeting, October 4.:. 7.
Jesus is Lord and was baptized into Christ
Buffalo, N.Y: Mary Jones, fonnerly of
Michigan Christian College: The lecon August 5.
the Linwood congregation, has identified tureship entitle~, "Challenge to be Like
, 'We are happy to be able to report on a
Jesus" is· scheduled for October 4-8.
with the North Buffalo congregation.
very successful campaign that took place
Plans for a North Buffalo Women's Re-. . Bramalea, Ont: Twenty-seven ladies
the week of August I O~ A group of 15
enjoyed a very enriching retreat. Ope~young people and two adults from Taylor treat are tentatively set for November 6-7.
Port Colborne, Ont: Clyde· Lansdell ators for the Bible Call program were sohCenter Church ofChrist in Michigan, plus
.several of our own me.mbers, canvassed conducted an evening series on the family . cited to begin on September 14. Fifth Sun.
the area around the church building~ Many cycle September 13-18. This is intended as, day contributiori was $2,535.
Dale Turpin was baptized on August 9
Bible Correspondence Courses ,were set up an outreach effort.
as well as a good number of new V. B.S.
Weiland, Ont: We understand that. after studying with Walter Dale. .
.
students contacted.
Magnar and Joan Knutson· have chosen
After many years of service, Fred Knut"The Lighthouse" singers from· the . Weiland as their place to "retire." The sonhas resigned as preacher at Bramalea ..
Taylor Center Church of Christ put ~n,.a Bennie Thompson family' have .left this
Meaford, Ont: V. B. S. held August 10presentation for us on August 15. ThIS IS work, returning to Texas.
14 was a real success with attendance
an a cappella group of about 40 members
Brantford, Ont: Having obtained a
climbing from 42 to 70.
directed by Robert Martin. It was.ajoy and
new copier, the Brantfo~d church, is offerHerald of Truth:' At a meeting at New'
a blessing to hear them.
market, it was found that there havebe.en
,"Vacation Bible School w'as held the 'ing' their Gestetner duplicator ',Vlth .some
50 -requests for literature and 5 stuqles
third week of August. The' turnout' was. supplies, free to a church that IS Wlt~out
resulting in 3 bapiisms since the first ofth~
good' and a profitable time was spent with equipment. Write to 267. North Park
Street, N3R 4L2~
year.
..
the children.
' .
I.·
•
_
••. • .
. .
This' program is in need of, addltlO?al
"Bro. Max Craddock of Me~ford has ,
W~t~rlo~,. Onto Th~ possIbIlIty of. monthly support and 'Ian be more effectIve
agreed to come to Toronto and work with
orgamzIn? life groups ~s a. means. of . if advertised more widely. It is on Sundays
the church at Strathmore. Max and Cledith encouraging more supportive Interaction
12'30 CKVR
d M embers
at. on
.
\I/ill make the m,ove around the middle of of members .IS b'
elng stu d'Ie.
November.
-Newmarket, Ont: Wes Mcleod has
have been 'sacrificed in large numbers to
,the 'new works in ,the area including Stratbeen reinstated as an elder.
Grimsby, Ont: V.B.S. averaged o~er
. Barrie, Ont: A V .B.S. ion the theme,
41 and was a good quality effort.· With ford Woodstock and now Guelph.
A'Men's Retreat at Camp Omagh with
"The Miracles of Jesus" was held August
plans for a new building in. p~o<;ess, Ontar24-28. Clyde Lansdell is to conduct h i~
io congregations 'will be (nfonned of the Don S mi th was set for September 18-19.
< John Brennan recommitted his life to
Family,Life Cycle here October 23-25 . Fi?\
need for financial help,
Christ on September 6.
(Please'turn #0 page 12)
.
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, Editor's Note: The. recent Canadian
NEWS EAST
(Con;;nued from page 1')
census, confirmed what many already
Strawberry Christi~n Camp had a .
knew -' this' country's population· is not'
very good program with 32 for the primary
getting any younger but is growing older.
The following article~ written by Lillian session, 34 Intennediates, 36 Juniors and
.-PRAIRIES- .. 31 Seniors, making a total of 13.3.
Torkelson,first appeared in the Weyburn
by Darrell Buchanan
Sault Ste.Marie, Ont: A Youth Rallybulletiri. I reproduce it here because I think
P.O. Box 454
the idea of a· Seniors' Camp weekend forages 12 and up is set for October 2-4.
Waw0.ta~ SKi SOG ~,AO
might. be of interest to oth~r brethren , , GuyStoppa'rd is not well and is scheduled to enter Toronto General Hospital on
(Contributors: A rel1zinder of Illy llelV across Canada. -Darrell .
The seniors' weekend at Clearview September 23 for surgery.
address: Darrell Buchanan, Apt·.: 41 - 64
Marquette, Mi.ch: A congregational
Hanbidge Cre$cent. Regina, Sask., S4R Christian Camp at Kenosee Lake was such
a pleasant time fellowship and inspira- retrea~ with Gary and Debbie Cleveland of'
6N2)
Prince Albert, Sask: Four'young ladies tion that I would like to encourage other "Oshkosh, Wisconsin, was to occur on
were baptized intoC~st late July at the. Over-60's to plan for attendance next year. September 11-13. The Dobson films
On Friday after supper we had free time "Turn YOUf Heart Toward Home" are
annual Heritage Lake Family Camp near
'here. Baptized were Terri-Lynn Belanger for-visiting and table games followed by a scheduled each Sunday evening beginning
of Prince' Albert and Sherolyn, Priscilla devotional led by our camp director ,Glen October 25 through November.
David Cannon is having New Life Disand Josephine Desjarlais, who are attend- McMillan, and a snack - hot muffins
of
the
oven,
'
right
out
cussion for airmen at K.K. Sawyer A.F.B.
. ing services at Perryville. .
Saturday activities began with a hearty at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays~
. A successful day camp was conducted
Nathan Pennington, son of James Pen- .
here early in the summer by Mr. and ·Mrs .. , breakfast served at 8:30 a.m. We volunteered for dishes and other clean-up activi- nington of 'Western ,Christian College in
Henry Butcher of Madras , Oregon:
ties. Then there was time for a walk while . Saskatchewan, has been added asa worker
Moose Jaw,.Sask: The family of God others played horse' shoes before our first
.under the ACTS program ofWCC.
meeting here has welcomed a new mem- lecture at 10:30 a.m. .
Old Mill Road c~urch in Cambridge is
ber. Rick Thrust was immersed for the
The theme for the weekend was "Steforgiveness~ofhis sinsin early August.
wardship. " Pearl Orr spoke about the ste- striving to raise some $50,000 to make
major repairs needed on their 1864 build'Weyburn, Sask:' fyfatt and Pam jack- wardship of time and talents, using her
,jng. Donations,would be appreciated and,
son, fonnerly ofMinneapolis , Minnesota, per~ona,l experiences as well as those of
tax receipts are available. Contributions
arrived here safely. Matt is teaching in the her late husband. Nellie Rogers told of
should be ",sent to' Robert A. Larocque
Bible Department of Western Christian . coping with life alon'e after losing a partner
of many years, while Roger Peterson's (Bldg. Com. Chairman), 70 Pahncrest
College.
Dr., Kitchener, Ont. , N2E 1V3.
The. annual Western Christian College evening topic was "Preparing for Retirelectureship, October 9~ 12th,. focuses on ment." A lively discussion period folToronto (Harding): The angels rejoice
the Christian Family with Mike Annour of lowed each lecture.
at the recent baptism of Paulita Landicho
The
Saturday
evening
lectQre
was
pre,Dallas the featured speaker.
on Sunday, September.6, .I 987. We are
ceded by a hymn ~ing led by Norman thankful for all of God's blessings.
Regina, Sask: A gospel meeting with
Straker. During ,that evening snack, NorBob Parker of Saskatoon is scheduled for
man .Straker also en·tertained with hi~
October ~4~26tli. The messages will fo~us accordian and "bones. " N O T ENOUGI:I
on "Religion God Accepts. " .
On ~unday ,morning, Clifford Elford·
(Continued from page 12)
Some loo'young people converged on
preached:a sennon provoking us to love hess. In-this age of material abundance he
th~ Queen City September 4-6th' for the
and good works. Gilbert Jacobs presided knows that "things" donotsatisfy. In the
annual Students For Christ youth meeting.
at the Lord's Table and Nonnan Straker midst of pretense he wants honest living
A dedication service was held here for
led the singing.
and sincere answers.
the new workers with the Regina conThe weekend closed with a wrap-up sesOf course this does not indicate that real
gregation, Mark Husband and Shirley
sian where several suggestions were made' ' Christianity will not affect the daily econoRussell. Prayers of support were also
for next year. These included lessons on mic an~ ~ocial l.ife ~f.eve~ disciple, but '
offered for a fonner member of the con"Encounters with Christ " a lecture on, the uphftlng socIal actIon WIll accompany
gregation, Bern'ard. Krogsgaard and . his
"Promoting Health in the' Senior Years,". the teaching of ~cri ptu ral 1m Ihs . Love of
wife, Alicia, who. are beginning. a team
and a display and demonstration of ho.b- . the opp~.essed, ~Ind~ess to th~ poor, merc~
work in M~xico' City. .
bies.
' . . to the.slck aQd Impnsoned Will be the fruIt
" Winnipeg, Man. (West End): An?ther
of the gospel root. '
,
popular. songfestwas sponsored ,by this
As we· seek to practise our faith in lovcongregation, September 26, 27th. The
EVANGELIST REQUIRED
ing deeds toward o~r fellow man, let ~s '
singing was conducted by Booker Murphy
not" neglect the preaching of the baSIC
Collingwood
of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
truths of the gospel. -..
Church oj Christ
Men are created by God with a hunger
Bozeman, Mont. & Minot, N.D: Two
Please send inquiries to:
for God. They will never be satisfied until
youth" rallies are ~cheduled on identical
Frank Kneeshaw,
'
they find Him! .
317 Hume St. '
weekends by the churches in Bozeman,
L9Y 1W4
Montana and Minot, North Dakota. The
I: The Wall Street Journal. April 23, 1968
, .,' Phone 705-445-3252
meetings are set for October 15-17.
2. Ibid.
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-FAR WESTby Ed Bryant
15042 92nd Ave.; Surrey, B~C. V3R 5N7

Calgary ,Alta: Added to the Lord '8
body, the church, was Raymond Piquette, .
who was baptized in JUly. Placing nlembership was Don Trenker, who .moved
. here from Edmonton.
Eric arid Pa,~ Nyrose were engaged by
th~ church here for a period of two·
months. Eric will work as full-time
evangelist, while' he and Pam train for a
.ministry. in Belgium. They have a new',
baby daughter ,Charlotte Nicole, born on
July 29.
Announced in the Calgary bulletin is, a
workshop on evangelism, to be held by t~e
church in· Saskatoon, September 18-20.
Dave McMillan to be the speaker. '
Edmonton, Alta: New souls added by
baptism were: r;>enise Hinks, Ken Hubbard, .David Wong, Stanley Chan, Mike
Hase,niuk and Frank Coombe. Other members placing membership are Hazel Slinn
and June Burna ..
, A· day in August was selected for
evangel ism in the park.

making the necessary arrangements for
him and his wife to move into Terrace and
work with the church.
"Lonnie and Louise Williams; of 'Sul-'
phur Springs, Tex'as, spent a month working. in both Pri~ce. Rupert and Terrace:
. They are'nQ strar:tgers to B.C ..asthey have .
'been coming to the Province every sum. mer for the past 14 or 15 years. We are
truly, blessed wit~ these dedicated fello~-.
workers, and the'. Lord will continue to
bles's our efforts when we truly offer Him
the kind· of dedication He desires from
us. "
Burnaby, B.C: Allen and Betty Jacobs
expected to depart for a return to India on
September 26. "This makes it convenient
for us to spend a few days, including a
Sunday, in Rangoon, Burma. These
brethren are isolated and take great en- .
couragement (rom a short visit. We are
pennitted to stay o.nly seven days. " '.
"Also, before entering-India-, we -plan to
hold a short Bible school in Northeast·
Nepal. Our' planned arrival. date in India is .
October 15. "
Two have been baptized at Burnaby
lately. They are Mrs. Bernadette Dimaapi
and Henry Garinian.·
,
Surrey, B.C:This writer's son-~n-Iaw,
Robert Meechan, passed away August 11,
in hospital, after a massive heart attack.
Bob was a native of Toronto. His father,
Edwin, lives in Scarboro. He is survived
by his widow, Careen, their two children,
Robbie and Daphne, his sister , Donna
Bruce, his brother, Ronald, and his father.
Memorial services were held in the Surrey church, with Ron Bec~ett officiating.

Prince Rupert and Terrace, B.C: The
following, repo~ was submitt~d by Ivan
Eastwood, of Langley, B. c:
, 'Several members of the Bear Valley
Church of Chr~st including students and
faculty of the Bear Valley School of Biblical Studies, worked with the chu,rch in·
Nanaim.o,~.C: The Kriese family
Prince Rupert, ,the week of July 12, and from Edmonton n~w live in Chemainus,
with the church in Terrace, the week of and,are worshipping at Nanaimo.
July 19.
Murray and Donna Cattell arrived in
"W'arren Wilcox, director. of the China and are proceeding to the wo~k there ~
,school, spoke several evenings in both . as planned.
loc~tions on the subject, 'Inspiration of the
Carol Mullaley, after spending a week
Bible' .
'behind' tlJe Iron Curtain at Pula Camp in
"In Prince Rupert, there were 918 doors Yugoslavia, returned to Vienna, Austria,
knocked with 316 who answered their . for a few days orientation to the Hungary .
door. Of those who answered, there were mission. Th~n 'she went on to Budapest,
47 Bible courses set up.
Hungary, to spend a week at a camp there.
"In Terrace, there were 557 doors ., Wendy Charko departed for another
knocked with 246' who answered their tour of duty in Zambia. .
door. Of those who answered, there. were
45 tOluses set up.
Revelstoke, B.C: Steve Crews reported
"Jerry and Pat Mitchell have been .attendance at the Portland Minister's
working with the church in Prince Ru~rt Seminar and the Great Northwest
for the past year. Jerry will do the follow- Evangelism Workshop, held in Tacoma,
up work on these courses in both Prince. Wash. He reports that the church in Revel-,
Rupert and Terrace.
stoke is growing in many ways.
"Doug W~tts, a graduate of the Bear
Emphasis over thepast few months has
Valley School of Biblical Studies, worked, . been on-personal evangelism, and most of
in these campa~gns and is in the process of the people are trying' to find someone to
'l-,

. "Tacoma, Wash. (Soufhside): Larry
Redelspergerand his wife, Jan, celebrate a
full year of ministry with the Southside
church. He reports that the deaf ministry of
the church is progressing well, and several
local members who can hear are taking' a . '
great interes.t in learning sign language,
and are of great help to those who cannot
hear ..
Placing membership here were: Lori
and Bud Wenz, David and Laura Sortino,
Rita Ellis and Bonnie Rawls.
Roy and Norma Knott an~ preparing for
a trip to Israel, and are encouraging members here to go with them to visit the places
where Jesus lived, walked and taught. .
.Marion Ingalls, elder of this church, and
his wife, Bertha, celebrated their golden
wedd~ng anniversary in August.
•

. '

,
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share Christ with, in a real sense. Vjsitors .
from the area come to services regularly.
Crews has a study with two families in the
area.
"The family in Nakusp, Terry and Judy
Bushell, have met a family and have been
encouraging them." On his regular Monday trips to Nakusp, Crews has been hav,ing a regular study ,with Neal andZoria
Martin.
The newest member of the church in
Revelstoke is Marj McAllister, who cele. brated her.80th birthday in August.
Victoria, B.C: There is to be a workshop on "Parenting Planning" at Victoria
December 11-13, with Ron Rhodes, of
Fort Worth, Texas, as speaker.

,

GOODNESS

(Continued from page 8)

But I'd rather get my lesson by observing what .
,
. you do. .
,For I may misunderstand you and the high
advice you give,
. But there's no misunderstanding how you act
and how you live.

, God didn't promise us that ·it would be
easy to be a good Christian. It will require
constant work on a daily basis. for us to
even come close t~ reaching that goal.
Let's all let our lives be, the drop i,n the
wat~r that causes the ripples to spread out
over all:those with whom we have ass~ia
tion so that Christ and' the truths of the
scriptures will be spread throughout the
world.
.'
In Shillong, India, Alpha Bible College .
was able ~o continue operating with a full
house even though. riots had resulted in
curfews and universities and colleges were·
shut down. A new session began on August 3. Brother Hallett is in need of 'our
prayers.
Page 13
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EVANGELIST
WANTED -

. Book~ to be reviewed in this column shou1d
be sent to Keith'T. Thompson, Editor, 348
Dixon Blvd., Ne\Vnlarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4,

'-(Books

!nay be

We are a relatively small and active congregation in south eastern Saskatchewan •. Canada, seeking a full tinle
Evangelist. Our current minister is returning to school to pursue his masters> Full
salary provided from. with-in. For further
information on the congregation, prog·:
rams, general area, opportunit.ies" please
contact· .
Glen McMillan, Box 84,·
, Kipling, Saskatchewan.
. Canada SOG ·250
Bus. phone - 306 736-2518
Res. phone - 306 538·4654

ordered/rom the Gospel Herald.)

The author ·of the small book under review takes a strong position in favor of
following the New Testament injunction . to sing in worship, and he offers anumber
of. reasons for rejecting the use of instrumental music in the worship of the
church .. Most of these arguments have
been seen in fonner publications, so the
book has little that is new to add to the
on-going controversy. However, for any
Notes and Comments
who have not done much reading on this:
There are 205,000 starving in droughtimportant subject, this book would be of stricken areas of Zambia's Southern Prouse.
vince. Zambian Premier Kebby MusokoIf there is one weakness in the book, it is twane, member of the church of Christ,
in the style of the writer. There are several accompanied Don Yelton of Whites Ferry
grammatical errors (such as the one in the Road church of Christ and other Christian
title itself: "who" instead of ·"whom"), leaders on a. tour -of drought areas. The
and in some instances· t~e meaning could
(Please turn to page 16)
BA
have been made clearer by improving the
sentence structure,' The sincere, searching
MISSIONARY
reader, however, should be able to overlook these writing defects and to find the
WANTED
truth which the author is setting forth ..
We are looking to sponsor and assist a full '
Words About the Word, a Guide to
time missionary. We are flexible in regard
to where, whom and when. Ideally we
Choosing alld Using Your Bible, by John.
would prefer an experienced, self-starter
R. Kohlellberger III~ R.G. Mitchell Fa/1ziwho would be able'to spend a year with
lyBooks Ltd., North· York, Ont. 218
our congregation and then goor return to
the mission field.
pages, $14.25 (Cdll.).
_
For more_ information on our congregaJohn R. Kohlenberger III is an expert on
tions plans, hopes and expectatio'ns
Bibles and books relating to the Bible. He
please contact
lectures for ,the, Christian Booksellers
and writes reviews for various
Association
Glen McMillan, Box 84,
.
magazines.
Kipling, Saskatchewan,
. Canada SOG 250
This reviewer has found. his lectures
Bus. phone- 306 736-2518
very
.. helpful in preparing c.lasses and reRes. phone· 306 538·4654
Views,
.,.
In Words About the Word he deals with
. all the' major issues relating to choosing
and using a Bible version, from deciding
on how inclusive its contents should be to
s~ttling on its size, shape and colour. He'
.
I
discusses these vital qllestions: "What is
the Bible? Part I: The Canon f' (Here he
discusses why the Catholic Bible has more
. books than others). Part 2 deals with The
to wo~k with the .church
Text.' 'What Makes a Translation Good?
in Brantford. 'Limited
Sb Many Versions? A Survey of the Back._ grpund and Characteristics qf Available
support avaHable ..
English Versions," Another chapter is devoted to the many Study Bibles that are
Please send inquiries to:
available. .
Rick' Gamble
This is a'n extremely valuable guide to
choosing a'nd using your Bible. It is the
267 North Park St.
most .comprehensive book on the topic. 4)
Btfd. N3R 4L2.

Cups Running. Over by Judy Miller,
ChrlsfianConl1llunica,tiolls, a division of
Gospel Advocate, Nashville ,TN. 239
pages $5,95 (U.S.) Revielved by Karen'
Willitllns.
Recently I had,the privilege of hearing
Judy Miller at the White Bluff~ TN., work-:shop. All through this very inspirational
book I could just hear her speaking. She
-, writes like she talks, in a very enthusiastic,
positive, delightful manner. Judy ·and Jule
Miller have ten children and this book is
overflowing with amusing and sometimes
sad narratives of their family-life.
Judy Miller was excited to know that her
book was to be published;-.She exclaimed,
"¥y book is going to be published. I can't
believe it! It is ,my prayer that God will use
this little book to remind young women
everywhere to lovl: their Lord, their homes
and families. "
As a mother of twc> small children , .I
found this book very uplifting and it inspired me to want to try even more to raise
my children in the Lord. I highly recommend this book.
Burllout by Myron Rush, Scripture
Press Publications Ltd., Whitby, Ollt. 153
pages, $8.50 (Cdll.)
. This book should be· required reading
for preachers' and. other workers in the
church. It could help prevent the loss of
such workers to the Lord's work.
The author suffered severe burnout himself and describes how he was able to·
overcome it. He is now able to help others
prevent or face up too this problem.
lubal or Paul,' Who Will You Follolv?
Willialn R . Hufstedler, Quality PublicaliOIlS, P.O. Box 1060, Abilene TX,79604.
,'?4 pages, price U.S.' $1.60. Revielved by
S. F. Tinllllerl11all.
The "instrumental music question' 'is
not a. dead iss~e. It" has .come eV~,n -",l0~~
prominently to the front In recent· unity I'
movements"seeking c~.mmon ;~round between Churches of ChrIst and toe Indepen-'
dent' Christian Churches. The obvious
cause ot division is the use:of instruments
of music .in worship by the latter, It is the
view of this writer that, until this issue is
resolved,. there can be 110 real unity between these two ele~ents clai~ing the
Restoration Movement as their-heritage.

l
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APPEAL TO FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS
Manyof you have sent gift subscriptionsand made Gontributions to our work in response to directmail appeals over
the past few years. We very much appreciate this generous and h~lpful support.
This year we use this means of encouraging your continuing support without the expense of a direct mailing which
uses up a part of your contribution. Your response with the form below will help us to avoid this unnecessary and
counter productive e x p e n s e . '
.
I

May we hear from you. Tax exemption receipts will be provided.

SUBSCRIPTION ··DONATION FORM·

. . . . . .~~ eIIt?AaU
Published Monthly by the Go.spel Herald Foundation, a non-profit
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity

Box 94, BeamsvilIe, Ontario,
LOR IBO

Dear Brethren:
T~ have a part in the services rendered ~y the Gospel Herald Foundation, I .'
1. Submit the following subscriptions to help increase the circulation. Subscriptions are $7.50 per .
. yea~, $13.00 for two years; $6.50' per year for gifts and widows, and for foreign subscriptions $8.50 U.S. or
'$11.50 'Canadian.'
-
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WORDS to Live By
by George Mansfield, Grimsby, Ont.

'. AGAPE
Recently we focused on a compound
word made up of philia - "love,'" and
adelphos - "brother." Of the first word
Wm .. Barclay comments: "Philia was a
lovely word of warmth and closeness and
affection. It coul(l only beproperly.used of
the near and dear, and Christianity needed
a much more inclusive word than·that. "
Agape has depth of meaning but can
alw~ys be defined as ~ 'desire for the highest good. " OTie amazing thing about this
.
agape-love is that it is unconditional.
- Agape does not hold back until a rayof hope is seen. It just gives; no questions
asked. (See John 3: 16)
-" Agape demands nQ reciprocation
policy. Receivinglove is not a prerequisite
for giving it. (See Romans 5 :6-8)

- Agape is showered freely upon the· down His life for us, we ought to lay down
unlovable. As agape-Iov.ers,. we do not our lives' for the brethren ... " (I John
need. to "like" a person in order to love 3:16~18).
.Suppose agape-Io've were _to be prachlm~ (See MatthewS :43,44) .
This kind of. love lives on sacrifice. ticed on a wide scale-, starting in the home,
permeating the neighbourhood and dren':'
Read I Corinthians chapter 13, the" love"
chapter of the Bible.· Take a paper and ching the world? Think about it. We need
•
pencil and write four headings: Love. Is, _ to live by this standard..
Love Does, Love Is Not, and Love Does
NOTES AND COMMENTS
Not. Reread verses 4-8 and 'place the ac- . visit was good publicity for churches of
tions and characteristics in the appropriate Christ and received widespread coverage
columns. Love Is .. '" .patiellt; Love Does on Zambian radio and television and in the
Not .. ' .insist Oil its Olvlllvay, and soon.
Zambian press. Jonathan Phiri, .ReV
. Cany,ou possibly imagine iQserting graduate and Zambian member of the
your name where' Love' now is and giving church of Christ, in Kit,we, gives a lot of
yourself credit for having a 60% 'or better 'his leisure time voluntarily to nutrition
grade without first having to make some group work and efforts to avoid and solve
drastic changes in the area of personal problems of starvation and,. in particular, .
sacrifices?
starving children.
.
Churches of Christ in Zambia and
John writes that in practice, agape calls
for action that might literally cause us to abroad are concerned about the problem of
lose our lives. He- says, "As He has laid starvation.
-Angela Woodhall

MILLIONS OF MURDERS
(Continued from page 4)
The cheapening of hu~an life which accompanies abortion on demand can lead to further100sening
of the protection for other persons who cannotprotect
themsel ves. Already by- 1980 several provincial
legislatures had been·pressured to pass laws to legalize euthanasia, or so-called "mercy killings." The
old, the mentally retarded and the handicapped would
then be at risk. Legalized abortion permits violence
THE DEMONS' TESTIMONY

(Continued from page 5)

Conclusion:

. The significance of this.event is the cosmic struggle between
good and evil as played out between Christ arid his disciples
with Satan and'his demons.
.'
Evil does exist: and only in Christ can we ~ope with it.
The most important thing is not whether· we can exorcise
demons: rather, "rejoice that your names are written in
heaven."
•

EVANGELIST
.NEEDED
,

.

To .work with Church in Lloydminster, Alberta, a
city of 17,000 located on the Saskatchewan/
Alberta border.· Partial support available plus' 3
bedroom home. Send resume to:

Church of Christ,
Box ~8,
Lloydminster, Alberta
S9VOX9

against the defenseless .. It is not .only a human rights
issue and a political issue, but infonned Chri.stians
must see it as a grave moral and spiritual issue as
well.
.•

. CALENDAR OF EVENTS
I

In response to. a 'suggestion from' a reader we ~ill'
attempt to list this column upcoming events of interest.
We hope this will help to keep us ,more accurately infanned and to avoid conflicts wherever they might c~use
problems or embarrassments. This might also help us to
have some of these happenings on our prayer lists .
These purposes can only be realizeq if brethren who are
scheduling and announcing activities will make sure that
the infonnation reaches us iri plenty of. time.

in

~

Octob'er
2-4 - Youth Rally at Sault Ste. Marie
2-4 - Horseback Trailride at Clearview Christian Camp
4-7 -WindsorMeeting with Steve Riley
4-8 - Michigan Christian College lectureship
10- Preachers' and Church Workers' Forum on "DiscipIing, Church Growth and Unity" at Freed-Hardeman
College, Henderson, Tn.
9-12 - Atlantic Bible Lectureship, Halifax
9-11 - W .C.C. Lec.turesh~p with Mike Annour on "The
Christian Family" .
.
, 15-17 - 32nd'Bible Lectureship at Northeastern Christia~ iUnior College" Villanova, Pa.
.
16, l7-Alumni Homecoming at G.L.C.C.
19-21-G.L.C.C. Bible Lectureship
23-25 - Family life series at Barrie with Clyde Lansdel1

November·
6-7 - North Buffalo Women's Retreat
7 - Ladies Day at Stoney Creek
Gospel Herald
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Death Was merciful in coming. She had·
VERNON EVERETT WEIR
, Well respected and loved by all who
,The Church in St. Catharines, neigh-, c~me in contact with him,' he will be a left the Manitoulin Health Centre 'expectbors and friends, share in the loss of Vern , great loss to us and the church in general,~. ing to have both· feet amputated as gan, Weir, who; after many years of pain, was God' has taken him to the reward he richly grene had set in, causing a great deal of
released from his mortal body on July 9, deserves, a crown of righteousness and a suffering which she bore bravely and.
1987.
calmly. She passed on befor~ the amputa- ,
home in Heaven.
'
In his 87th year, Bro. Weir leaves to
·Jim Gilfoil , tion took place.
Her passing is mourned, by one son,
mourn his beloved wife, Emma. (I~
I
September of 1986, Vern and' Emriui,
IRENE MARIE (PENNOCK) HALS
Ivan, of Gore Bay, Blanche (Mrs. Bethel
along with their lifetime friends~ tne
Irene Marie (Pennock) Hals (27 Mar. . Bailey) of Sudbury, and Ella (Mrs. Ken
Becks, were featured on the CTV "Heart- 1908 - 4 A1ug. 1987) was born in Ontario Baker) of Meaford, 28 grandchildren, 49
line," celebrants of 60 years of marriage. but grew up and lived her Christian life at great-grandchildrell and three great-greatThe Weirs and the Becks were married in a Bengough, 'Sask ... In 1928 she married grandchildren. Harold Byne and Stuart
double ceremony'.)
John Hals, who predeceased her in 1978 .
Bailey~ssisted in the funeral service at the
. He was predeceased by an only daugh- They raised seven fine children: Delia Pol- ' . Gore Bay Funeral home.
ter, .Shirley· '(Mason) in 1960. In addition lock of Winnipeg, ,Don (and ,Amy) of
,She was baptized into Christ in January
to his wife Emma, Bro. Weir leaves to 'Toronto, Joyce (and Ken Patterson) of of 1980. "Blessed are the dead who die in
mourn'their son through mairiage, Ron Regina, No~een (and Frank Filion) of the 'Lord. ' ,
Mason, and wife Donna, grandchildren Ancaster, One, Cheryle (and Sieg Eis~
-Lloyd F. Bailey
Sherry and ,Rob Ross, Mark Mason, brenner) of Toronto, and Sonja (and Tom
Donald. and Carrie Mason, and Rhonda Robinson) of New York. She was predeMason. He is. survived by two great- ceased by a 'son, Elmer, in 1950. Besides
grandchildren, a sister and brother.
the above she leaves her Christian example
Bro. ,Weir;worked at construction most and'heritage to her sisters and brother as
This year one of our areas of concentra- '
of his life. He took pride in his trade as a well as to 21 grandchildren and 25 greattion has been the B.ible school. In an effort
steam-shovel and crane operator in the grandchildren.
building' of the Weiland Canal, and other 'Grandma Hals appreciated the outdoors to build our Bible'school attendance and
building projects througho~t Ontario and and animals and enjoyed making paintings reach, out into the community, we, held a
Quebec. The· contributions he made in of both. S~e was energetic, thoughtful and Vacation Bible School in August with the
maintaining our Church building and a joy to be with. Several health problems help of 24 young people and chaperones
Great Lakes Christian College are well made her last few years difficult, forcing from Paragould, Arkansas ..
remembered and sorely missed ~
her to spend most of the time in bed and in . During the summer, before the folks
We chose as our text for his memorial, hospitals. We express our)ove and sym- from Arkansas came up, we can vassed the
Acts 13:36 - "For David, after he had pathy to the entire family. We, in Regina, area, inviting children to our special actiserved his own generation by the will of 'are' especially blessed by the part of the vities for children on Wednesday evenGod fell on sleep, ana was buried with his family which is so vitally a part of our ings. Then. we canvassed, again for VBS.
.
church family here. She is being missed When the campaigners arrived from
ancestors. , , '
Thanks to God's ,grace. andVem's ac- ,greatly but we rejoice in the confidence. Arkansas they canvassed for VBS the first
couple of days and then concentrated on
tive faith, we sorrow but not without the that she has reached abetter-land.
confident assurance of his glorification, in
-Ray McMillan passing out brochures entitled, Tne church
of Christ, Who are These People?
Christ Jesus.
PEARL ATKINSON
We had over 100 in attendance ,each day
. EMERSON THOM
Funeral services were held for Pearl .with even some parents attending to see
Brother Emerson ,Thorn passed a~ay Atkinson in Newmarket on July 28th, what was going on. Some of the children
suddenly on August 31st, inhis 57th year. 1987. Sister Atkinson was a great family were enrolled in our regular Bible School
, He is survived by his wife, Evelyn, daugh- woman. She raised' nine children, had 23 program' and we had one request for a
ter and son-in-law, Karen and Robert grandchildrenaQd 35 great-grandchildren. family to view the Jule Miller filmstrips.
Larocque from Kitchener-Waterloo. Also
'She became a member of the church late We also had several visitors on Friday ,
'in life, bein'g baptized by Magnar Knut- 'nightfor the parents night.
by two grandchildren, Daniel and Erika ..
','
Our brother was baptized in Ottawa and son. In recent years she resided in York
Some follow up has begun ~ith the con~
after serving there for a period of time, he Manor and Iwas not able to get out to ser- tacts that we made and many were invited
then moved to worship witn the church in vices.
to the ladies classes and activities for the .
Blair. Several years ago he moved to
~Keith Thompson
year. We ran into a few during our door
North Bay and became a mainstay of our
, knocking who indicated that they were discongregation. Emersonserved us in many.
satisfied' with the denomination they
AMY eRA WFORD
capacities of the· work. He· was ',a. song
. The gentle spirit' of Sister' Amy Craw- attended. Much good has already come
leader, teacher, preacher, correspondence, ford left its habitation of clay for the spirit from these efforts in the way of fellowship
course secretary, and overseer of our out- world A'ugust 1st, 1987.
and encouragement. We pray that more
,
reach programs. He also spent a period of
Born. Amy, Robirison on: December good will cO,mefrom thecontacts-that were
time. handling the responsibilities of an 19th, 1899, she was predeceased by her made.
·
elder of our ,congregation.
Larry Thomason
husband and one son', Harvey. .
I

,

Hanrllton V.B.S.

I

"

I

"

October, 1987
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Directory of Churches

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave: E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10. 11,7; 638·6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl, ev.
(204) 638·8645.
.
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; Box 2, ROM 1JO. 722-2224; Joe DeYoung. ev.
722-2262. .
.
.

This listing includes most_ but not all Of the churches'of Chris~ inCanada
along with a few in ~rdering states. Please help us to keep It usefu~ by
updating the information regularly .. Listi~gs .are $8.00/y~ar and changes
,are $4.00 each.
' . ' :'
.
...,
' ..
.The information, unless ofhe-rwise specified, is in the following order:
Place of meeting; times of Bib,e Class. Worship and mid-week gatherings; mail address; prea.cher; phone.

WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed: 7:30; M.C. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713; Wayn~ Turner, ev. 475-6462.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10. 11, 5; Wed. 7:30; (204).172'8970 .

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK'
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10: Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson. ev.,
(506)855-4134,or386-1682.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE, Rec-Center; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold,ev., Box'1-35, TOB OAO, (403)
879-2232 (res.), 879-2103 (off.)
CALGARY (Northside): 803,20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10, 11,·4;Wed. 7; David Spiece; ev. 2-21020
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609 •
.

I

'

4

_

, _

BUFFALO. (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30,10:45. 6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716) 882-5434.
-.
-

••

CALGARY: 286038thSt. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; L.M. Hare, 816104 Ave.
S.W. (403) 249-6959;Cecil Bailey, ev., 238-2679.
. '
EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric
T5M3V3;452-4750;AlbertKleppe,ev., 10361-146S1., T5N3A3.

NEWYORKSTATE
. NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 1',7; Wed. 7:30: Box 128, 14223,834-3588;J.
D. Barnett, ev.

Limb,13~19

117 Ave.,

LETHBRIDGE: 272021 stAve. S., T1K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-0855.
MEDICINE HAT: 40212th St. N.E., T1A5V2; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Lance PEmny, ev. 527-7311
(off.) 548-6986 (res.)
.
RED DEER: 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Joe Adkins, ev., 340-1564 (off.),
.
347-3986 (res.).

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOSWELL:cloGeorgeClarke,RR', VOB1AO;Sun.10;(604)223-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver) 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun~ 10,'10:45. 6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honnen, ev., 433-3132, 522-7721 (off.)

·

· HAMBURG, 6105 South 'Park Ave; Sun. 10.11,6; Wed .. 7:3O; Box 517, 14075-05~7; (716)
649-6331.
.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Rte., 104, 14092; Sun. 10,11,6;(716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd; Sun. 9:45.11,7; Wed. 7:30; 283-1214.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873~3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, Robbie Robinson, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

PROV'INCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
· HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11,9:30. 6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445-4936,443-9628 (off.)
KENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mee Ad; Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902~
678·8881; Brian.Game«, ev., 678-1168; Darryl BaHen, ev., 678-1706.
.
.

.

CHILLIWACK: Temporarily meeting with Abbotsford church. Box 321, ChilliwaCk, V2P 6J4.
COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr.; V3El 53;
CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne St. S. (on Hwy No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; Box 351,
Vl C 4H8; (604) 426·5653. Eamon Morgan, ev. 927 4th St. S., Vl C 1H6. (604) 426-6895.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and CookSt; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428-4376.428·7411 (off.)
.
DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10; Tues., Wed., Thurs., 7:30; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th'
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M3T3;J.D. Rogers,ev. (6Q4) 943-9515, 943-1468.
.
FERNIE: 1201 C 2nd Ave; Sun. 11; Box 2138; (608) 423-7647.
KAMLOOPS: 629 Battle si. V2C 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; J~ck Shock, ev. 579-9361.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR " BON 2HO, 758-2633.o~ 758·3215.
TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr., B2N 1X1; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (902) 895-2674; DavidW. Nicholson,
ev.,893-7794.

PROVI NCEOF ONTARIO
AJAX:(Serving Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering) 1 Cedar St; Sun. 11, 9:45, 6; Phone for mid-Week;
Box 162, L 1S 3C3; Blake Steel, 433-7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683-1072.
.
BANCROFT: H\Yy 28 SOuth; Sun. 9:30,10:30,7; Wed. 7; Box 1552, KOL 1CO;John Wallace, RR
5, (613)332-1702; Peter McPherson,ev., 332-3608 (res.) ..
BARRIE: 345 Grove SI. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, ev~ 737-2272.

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall. Rutland Ad. & McCurdy; Sun. 10. 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sla. R, V1X6A7;WayneMuirhead (604) 861~4008;Charles McKn,ight;ev. 765-8739.
.

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15,10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOR 1BO, (416) 563-4914.

NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7:30; les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756-0796.

BLAIR: (Old Mill Rd.) Cambridge; Sun .. 10, 11;Wed:7:30; Clo Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 466, (519) 653-2035.

NORTH BENDi North ~nd Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; 867-9420.

BRACEBRIDG E: Orange Ha", Maple
Thompson, ev. 687·3250.

NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hi!ls Church; office No. 205-9321,'12Oth
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604)·588-1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Charles
James (585·4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3077), evs.
PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11; Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 562-0502,562-0987.
PENTICTON: Community Center, Rm. 2;, Sun. 10, 11;Box57, V2AOJ9.
SALMON ARM: Corner Alexandera~ Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson. Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828. ,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES:
537-5267. -

Conta~t Jim Wlasi!Z, RR 1, VOS 1EO, (604) 537~96a4 or

SURREY (Greater vancOuver): 150428200 Ave:, V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 1,1.; Wed. 7:30; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant,ev. 574-5074.
.
VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun.10,11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 381,
(604) 434-9761.
.
VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St.,
Contact R. Wecker, 291-9180.

V6~

3l6; Sun. 10, 6; Wed 7:30; (604) 266·4626.
'

VERNON: 4207 27th St;·Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545·6892;-Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave .• V1T lG3; 542-1596.
VICTORIA: 3560 Shelboume St. V8P 4G5; Sun. 9:45, 10:45, 6; Wed. 7; Kelly Carter, ev.,
592-4914 (off.), 727-0351 (res.). .

.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA·:

ALSONA: Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 8; Irvine Aryderson. Box 67, ROHOAO, 767-2288.
BRANDON: 943 7th St., A7A 3V1; Sun. 10, 11,6; Tues. 7; clo Charlie Muller, 728·8307; Dwight
Morris,ev. (204) 728-0957.
CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd S1. S.W; Sun. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30; clo D.~. LaYCOCk, Box 266. Miami.
ROO 1HO, 435-2413; OonL. Killough,ev. 745-3786. . ,
_

St.

at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Box 2248, POB 1CO; H.F. .

, BRAMALEA: 750 Ciark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 1" 6; Thurs. 7:30;' Fred Knutson. ev. (416)
792-2297.
BRANTFORD: 267 North park SI; N3R 4L2; Sun. 10. 11,6 (May 24 to Labou'r Day - 7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones, 756-6206; (519) 759-6630 (off;)
COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth St; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; clo Frank Kneeshaw, 31,1 Hume St., L9Y ,
1W4, 445-3252.
CONCORD:23 Concord Rd; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Voung, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill. L4J
3N4, 886-2685; A.E. Atkinson. eV .• -23 Concord Ad., Thornhi", .L4J 3M2. 886-1738.
CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H 5A9; A"en Bojarski, ev. (613)
933·8064 (off.), 933-1825 (res.).
.
ELLiOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45. 11.7: Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwe", RR 4, LOS 1CO; Tom Riley,
ev., (416) 892·8610.
GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH lVO. Brian Cox, ev. (519)538-4013.
.
GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south of a.E. exit; Sun. 11 :10. 9:50, 6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3.
945-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945-1070.
HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. 6. at 27th St.. L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11, -6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5775; L~my Thomason, ev. (416) 387-6630. •

~EATHCOTE: Sun. 11; LarrY Elford. RR 1. Clarksburg. NOH 1JO.
. HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy 11 B N; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; W.ed. 8; GR Box 108. Ate 3, POA OKO;
R.G. Warwick, ev; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.
.
-

,

HUNT'SVILLE (Ravenscliffe Road): meeting in homes. Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston
(705) 789-7630; David Preston, sec. 789·7697, RR 1, Group Box 174, POA 1KO.
.

, TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at We~ord Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ave. E., '
between VICtoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5,6 p.m. Thurs. in horiles. Ed Haufschild, sec., 131
Blailtrye Ave., Scarborough~ M 1N 2R6 (691 ~4880)

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 11/4 mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun. 10,11,7; Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker, RR 1.
Gore Bay, POP 1HO; 282-2095; Uoyd Bailey, ev., AA 1, Gore Bay. pop 1HO, 282-3089.
,

,

JORDAN:.Hwv 81. Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11, lOR 1SO; Randy Reynolds, ev~, (416)
562-4739.
'
,
' r

, TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3: Sun. 9:45, 1" 7; Wed: 8;
Jon·alhan Tabije. av; 5 Lankin 8~d. M4J 4W7. 461-7406.
'

KENORA: 101 Norman Dr; Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7; lee Rpttman, RR 1, Carfton Rd., P9N 3W7;'
, (807)548-1089;468-7523. '

VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E MarkdaJe, Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11 ; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Mark'
,
dale. NOC 1HO; (519) 9~3419.

KINGSTON: 446 College $.1, K7l4M7: Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton, 43 Cranbrook St.,K7M
4N1; 389~8648: Brian Felushl<o, ~v., 50 Woodstone Cr;, K7M 6K9: (613) 546-6330. 546-5409.
,

WATER LOO: '62 Hic'koryStW. (at Hazel); Sun. 9:30: 10:30, 6;Wt)d. 7:30; sOx 183, N2J3Z9; Bob
~andit.ord, sec., (519) 886-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis, eV.,8B5-6330 (off.); 885·3702 (res.)

,

LONDON: 1750 HuronSt., N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi Crese.,
(519) 453-9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)

WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave., Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, l38 5P2;S.F. Timmerman, ev., Box
193, Beamsville, lOR 180.563-8765.
'

MEAFORD: Nelson St: Sun. 9:45, 1" 7: Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7CYourlg People); Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO;(519}538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519) 538-1750. "

WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 Totten St.. N9B 1X6 (E; of Huron Church Rd.); 254:;'6262 or '
945-4851 ;Sun. 9:45; 1" 5:30; Wed. 7:39; Stuart Bailey, ev.3139Cuny~ve., N9E.2T2;966-6749.

NEWMARKET:.230 Davis'Dr.,Box 65; l3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30,11.6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jack~n, 67
Robinston Sti Markham, l3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. l3Y5C4; 416-853'0892.
"

PROVINCEOF QUEBEC
MONTREAL:, (French) 2500 Charland, H1Z 1C5; Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worship), 11 :30 (French,
English. Italian, Spanish classes): Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, ev. 387-6163 (off.); 337-9344
(res.). '

NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry SOland, 5904 Atlas St.,l2S 1S8; 356-0107 or 356-3412; Rick Pinczuk,
Henry Boland, e v s . '
,
.
"
,
~
,

'

. NORTH BAY: 73GertrudeSt. E; Sun. 9:30, 11 ; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1 B 8J8. (705) 472-7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Peter Morphy & David Jewel"
474·5636, Tim Frost, 474-9613, evs;AHan Reybum, sec., 563HardySt.,P18 1S3.
'

MONTREAL (English): 760 .: 44th Ave., lachine, HaT 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6:30; Wed. 7;
. 637-3931 (off.).
'.

-,

•

•

.r

, MONT,REAL (Aussi~n): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, 3565 Decarie, H4A3J4, (514) 483-6693.

OLD MILL RoAD: C~mbridge; Sun. 10;11; Wed .. 7:3O; c/o Peter Speak, 95'longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2l4B6(519) 653·2035.

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (comer VerteiJiI & Jean-Noel): Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
partial translation for English visitors",English service on request); Ste-Foy, G1V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 lanoraie, Ste-Foy; (418) 651-3664 (off.); 685-0103 (re~.).

OMAGH: RR 4, 1412 Britannia Road at 4th Une, Milton, L9T 2X8; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Ed Padelford,
av., (416) 878-6262.
'
,

VERDUN: 503, 5th Ave., H4G 2Z2; (514) 765-8919; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 123 Vincennes, POin,te
Claire, H9R 4M5; Michel Mazzaloilgo, ev., 697-8328.
"
, '

OTTAWA: 1515ChomleyCresc., K1GOV9;Sun. 10, 1,1.6; 733-2580; Roy Merrit1, ev.

.

OWEN SOUND:8351OthAve. E; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 7:30; Box415, N4K5P7;(519)376-6702.
, PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, sec. 852-5026, RR 2, Uxbridge, lOC 1KO.
PORT COLBOANE: 700 Steele St; Sun. :,1: 15. 10,6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley
St., l3K 361 ; Will Maddeaux. ev., 31 DiviSion St., l3K3B4; (416)834-3103.
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935·9581 (off.); 935-9661 (res.) Bible Call 937-7700.
ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Th6mpason, ev., 633·2210.

ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., S4A 1H6; 634~3116; Sun. 10, 11,7; (1:15 Dec.~Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford,ev.,509 Princess St.,S4A 2E8;634-3194.
GRAVELBOURG:3002ndAve. E;Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Glen A.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821; (306) 648·3645.
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306)478-2516.
'

SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7;N7V 2G7: Walter Cromwell, ev.
542·5683 (off.); 332-6230 (res.) len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337-7140.

" MOOSE JAW: 901 James $t. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST): Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693-4064 (off.); Q94-1789 (res.).

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 MelVille Rd; Sun. '10: 15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253·5439.

NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462 - 110 St., S9A 2J2; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 ~ 94th St:
(306) 445-4231.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B' 1N4; Sun. ,la, 11.6; Wed. 7; (705)
-949·4988; Guy Stopard, ev; 942·7999; Contact George, Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467, A. Whitfield,
sec .• 949-7612.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7 112 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-2677.

"

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd SI. W., S6V 4l6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
764-6105 (res.).'

SELKIRK: '12 km. N. ofvill~ge; Sun. 10, 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.

~lIiams, ev.,

SMITHVillE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Art Gamer, lOS 2A0; (416) 957·7745; Wm.
Smart, ev .• Box 569. lOR 2AO, 957~2044.

RADVILLE: 714 BeckwellAve. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) BOx 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869·2558.

SOUTH RIVEA: Jaspar StS; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa Sf, W;Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384·5215, 386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.

.' REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4205 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10. 11;, Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan, ev. 7301· 7th Ave. S4TOT2; 949-{)969.
'

STONEY CREEK, 105 King St. E., l8G 1L1: (416) 664',1130 (off.): Sun. 9:45, 11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec; Jerry Gardner, ev. For Sun. evening activity call (416) 664·6136.

SASKATOON: 2240 Albert'Ave., S7J lK2; (306) 343·7922 or 1589; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7;
Robert Pari<er, 382-1232; Allen Close, 373·8489,evs.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 RebeccaSt;Sun. 10, 11; Box 941 , N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Kevin Hoover. ev; 273·5381.

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. la, 11. 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev.,
sa<;. 773·1185. '
.
WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Box 454, SOG 5AO; Contact G.
Husband 739-~ 15 or G. McM ill an 736·8260.
473-3rdAve~N.W;S9HOS4;778-3392;SusanGusikoski,
,

SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, ev ..
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 ( o f f . ) '
'
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45,11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, e.v., Quirt
Cres., 384-5142.'
THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2, POR 1lO (705)
842-6533; larry H.oover, ev., 842-2333 ..
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45,11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 CambrianCresc., P705C3; 577·4081 ;577·2213(off.)
TllL~ONBURG:

1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4G 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy Pritchen. ev., 842·6107.
'
,

, " TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart SI. P4N 6X4.'
' .
TINTEAN: Spring Creek Rd; Sun. 10,'11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, lOR lGO;
563·8223; Steve May, ev .• AR 1, Vineland, lOR 2CO; 563-5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11, 1;
Wed. 7:30; Chri5 McCormick, 16 Hurfingham Cr., DOn Mills, M3B2A1; Don Whitfield, ev.,
489·7405 COH.).
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor SI. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93. Sta. A, M5W 1A2;
Mark Mancini, ev. (416) 223-7636 (res.) 733-0431 (off.) ,
TO.RONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3: Sun. 10,11.7; Thurs. 8; William Bryson,
ev., 244·9152.
.

,

WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. NJ:. (Hwy 13E), S4H ON2; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; (306) 842·6424.
YORKTON: 550 Parkview Ad; s3N 2l7; Sun. 10, 11 ,6; . 783-6877, 783-6850; 783·9107;
Ernest Andreas, ev. 783-6877; John Smith, ev. 786-7124.

'.

' VERMONTSTATE

,

NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
, & ProutY Dr., Sun. 10, ·'1, 6; Woo. 7; Box 484,05855; B. Rollins, ev .. 873-3644 (res.), 334-2028
(off); L. McDonald, 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, then 1-91 to Exit 285,lhen Tum rI. on Sias at
first light)
.

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555 -15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun.. 9:30, 10;3O,6;W~. 7; (206)364-2275.
-hlclusion in this listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.

ADDRESS CHANGES
When changing addresses please notify us well in advance. Otherwise we must-pay 42¢ for each paper returned
by the Post Office.
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-'-'PREPARING GOD'S

PEOPLE~'

The 35th Annual Bible Lectureship at Great Lakes Christian College"

OCTOBER 19,- 21

..

"

LECTURESHIP SCHEDULE
Monday,October 19
"The Call to Leadership" .
Harold Byne, London'

,9:00 .

Chapel
9:30

Wednesday~

Tuesday, October 20 .
"The Call to Leadership"
Art Ford, Beam~ville

October 21
"The Call to Leadership"
, Glenn Olbricht, Liverpool

Refreshments
..

10:00

"Preparing Yourself"
Ed'Broadus, GLCC

. Classes

. ."Ephesians"
Nan Gurley, Nashville
,11 :00
Lecture

uAssembly Leadership"
Oliver Howard, Tulsa

12:00

1 :40
Classes

3:00
Lectu're

. 6:00
Dinner
, 7:00
7:30
Lecture

"Ephesians"
Nan Gurley, Nashville

Ephesians"
Nan Gurley, Nashville
II

I

IIStructuring for Leadership"
Dan Wieb, Weyburn .

Luncheon .

Luncheon

"Leading Without Elders"
Will Maddeaux,' .
Port Colborne

"Leading Towards faith"
Brian Boden, GLCC

"Moses Style Leadership~'
Keith Thompson,
Newmarket
I

,'iModels of Organization"
Ed Broadus, GLCe

.IINature of Leadership"
·,Richard, Rogers, Lubbock
,

. "Leadership from Timothy"
Walt Cromwell, Sarnia

2:30

I

IIPreparing Your Styl~"
Ed Broadus, GLCC

-

'. Luncheon
"Evangelist Leadership"
Don Smith, Sundridge

. "Leadership from Titus"
Roy Merritt, Ottawa .

· "Leadership from Peter'! ,
J.D. Barnett;.Buffalo

"Joshua Style Leadership"
Larry Thomason, Hamilton

"Nehemiah Style Leadership"
Stuart Bailey, Windsor

"Administrative Leadership"
Dan Wiebe, Weyburn

"Nature of the Body"
Richard Rogers. Lubbock

Refreshments
"Woman in Leadership"
Oliver Howard" Tulsa

. "Christian Leaders"
Dave·McMillan

Education"
Ed Broadus '

Singing Groups

Congregational Singing

Chorus Presentation

"Serving Leadership"
Dan Wiebe, Weyburn

"Nature of Membership"
R.ichard Rogers, ~ubbock .

. '.'Leadership Authority"
Oliver Howard, Tulsa

'~Christian

'''Christian Journalism
· Eugene Perry

ll

. r

..

For infonnation, reservations, or display space contact:
~

.. .

.

,"

. Lectureship Director: Dave McMillan
Services
Coordinator:
Martha
May .
,
. .
,I
.
(416) 563-5374 Box 399, Beamsville, O~ LOR IBO

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE'.
Beamsville, Ontario Canada LOR IBO
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"I have b.lotted qut, as a cloud, thy sins: return unto me; for I have redeemed thee." Isaiah 44:22
-

-

~'AII the rivers run into the sea, yet the sea is not full; unto the place whither the rivers go. thither they go again." Ecclesiastes

1:7

Tempered by Life
James 1: 1-15
by Fred Knutson, Bramalea,
Ont.
-,
.
,

,

affect usis not so much what happens, as "weave them together for good, if\v~ bepiad. Canada will be privileged to host the how we react to it.
lieve and trust (Rom. 8:28). God has also
\vinter games in Alberta. During t h e ' TemptatiQns
promised to help with temptation, and pro-"
course of the summer and' winter games,'
The second c,onfrontation we experi- vide a \vay of escape' (I Cor. 10: l3). The
hundreds of athletes will. gather. from all en,ce 'are'those trials, or "temptations," ' ,Chris,tian can then be' optimistic and reover the world to compete for the, coveted ,which come from within (14). These are joice.
gold, silver, and bronze medaUions. Right, not the same as mere circumstances of life.
Pray For Wisdom
now dozens of Canadian athletes are pre- " Temptations are more sinister in character,
Second, James admonishes us to pray
paring for those few intense days of com- and have great potential to hann and des- for wisdom as we encounter trials and
petition. Thei'r daily routine involves con-' 'troy the new nature God has given us.
temp~ations. The promise is that God will
trolled diet and exercise, in addition to
Now James denies God is responsible, give' wisdom to those who ask (5). And
practice at their special event. The physic- for tempting people, and leading them into remember, God never gets tired of our
al exercise and 'practice may take eig~t, sin. God cannot be tempted with evil, and coming tO'request guidance. There is no
ten, twelve (or more) hours of every day.
he ,himself tempts no one (13). The real "reproach" 'with God (5). He does not
Why, do they endure such discipline? source of temptation is when we are lured' scold us for asking again.
Why do they constantly push themselves and enticed by our own desires (14). There,
We must, however, ask in faith, with no
to the breaking point? There is a principle is within all of us the capacity to which evil doubting. We must not be "double
involved. In order to be competitive, an appea,ls.
minded" people, alternating in, desire,
athlete must not only have the skill of the
The fact we find evil appealing is not in ,wanting to serve God one day, but chang-'
event, but must also have 'the stamina. itself si'nful. rheLord himself was temping our mind the next-(6-8). Ifwe genuineNew limits of endurance are developed by ted while here on earth. The problem
Iy seek the will of the Lord, and ask him
overcoming. all kinds of physical trials. arises when w'e harbour the thought, and ,for guidance in trials, he will bless us with
Physical trials develop endurance!
entertain the possibilities. This can begin a
the wisdom and insight we need.
, In the first chapter of his letter, James process which James describes as concep,,:
The Crown of Life
suggests life is much like that. Life is full tion, birth, and full-grown death~15).
Third, James reminds us ofth~ outcome'
of various trials and obstacles to be over- Thomas a Kampis' classical description
of our faith. Trials make us spiritually
come. And while these ,trials are not fits well, "First comes to mind a simple, "mat,ure (3,4). In this sense they contribute
pleasant, certainly not something we thought, then strong imagination; afterto the spiritual life we enjoy here. But
there is even more. Notice the context of
would wish upon ourselves if we had t~~ wards delight and evil, movement a,nd aschoice, they do ~erve a valuable purpose. sent. " When the evil contemplated has
the statement concerning "the .crown of,
life~' (12). Both the lowly brother and the
In fact, James,outlines for us two types of 'been borne out, it becomes sin.
confrontations we experience. He teaches 'Thus we se'e two kinds of confronta- . rich are equal before God .. The distinctions
us concerning their nature, and the correct tions: ,the outward trials of the circum- of this life will pass like the' 'flower of the
grass" (9-11). The reward of the faithful
attitudes and reactions we ought to have stances of life,and the inward temptation
toward them.
to sin. How should we react to these?
man is the crown "which is life": eternal
Various Trials
First, James maintains we ought to react
life. How this contrasts with death, the
The first confrontation w~ experience with joy (2). Yet how can this be? Does he results of sin!
Conclusion
are those "various trials" which come mean we should rejoice at having difficulfrom without (2). These are the ,external ties and trials? How can one have joy when
Yes, life has its problems. There are
circumstance~ .of our lives, and are conthe circumstances of life thre~iten to ,over- trials from without, caused by the cirstantly changing. As we live, there always whelm and undo us?
cumstances of, our physical existence:
seems to be some new twist of circumThe thought is not that we rejoice at There are those things which appeal to our
stanCe on the horizon. Just when we hoped having trials themselves, but rather' to re- de~ires, those temptations from within.
things would "settle down, ", the tranquil- joice at the promise of God to, help us·~ ,Yet in all ~f these, we can allow God to
ity we had imagined is broken by some through, trials, that we might reap the be- 'work. Through them he can mold us to be
unexpected event.' You arrive at work, nefits of them. Only from a Christian pers-' his mature, faithful~ trusting servants.
only to find you ha_ve been terminated. ,pective can physical trials be considered
May we trust God. May we make
Someone in the family.is sick. Yesterday beneficial. For people of the world, the ourselves yielding and moldable as he
your father had a car accident.
circumstances of life seem unnecessary, seeks to' shape our faith, refine our per- '
When these kinds of things happen to irrational trials. The Christian, however, sonaJity, and temper our character by life '
us, we,ought not to think of them as some- sees them as a challenge to faith; faith in here. "Rejoice, though now for ,a little
thing' strange.Th~se kinds of events are spite of the circumstances. James says while you r.nay have' to suffer various
the ' 'stuff" ou~ physical existence is made these trials produce steadfastness and spir- trials, soth.a! the genuineness of your
of. They are part of the "stream of life. n
itualmaturity (3). There is completeness faith, more preci'ous than gold which
And while we imagine we would be of faith which coines only by having stood though perishable is tested by fire, may
better off without these stresses and' C9n- the test.
rebound to praise and glory and honor at
stant aggravations, these things are really, a
The promise of God is to work through the revelation of Jesus Christ" (I Pet. '
neutral part of God's world. The way they all of the circumstances
our 'lives, to 1:6,7)., < '
'"
, 1.988 \vill be the year of.another Olym-'

of
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Discrimination
James 2:1-13
by Mark Broadus, Toronto, Ont.

, ,Canada is recently becoming more and
Conclusion'
"l'n1, not prejudiced at all, ,; is a statement not· uncon1hlon to hear, but seldom more protectionist in its efforts to keep out Each one of us must pause before w"riting ,
truly lived ouL None of us likes toconsid- ' the alien~ Thechurch - every individual off the problem of discrimination in our
er ourselves discrinlinatory; Canadia"ns Christian - must be cautious not to accept ,own lives - denying the existence of the
aren't supposed to be prejudiced people~ these tendencie,s, but rat~er root out' discii- _ problem only serves ,to perpetuate it. Honmuch less Christians~ Vet a discriminatory , minatory attitudes. In an unloving society,' estly, we kn9w that the modem'Canadian
attitude is a sin which can creep up on the ' Christians must boldly'love all with whom Chur~h has, the reputation of being more
church and catch us off our guard.
they c'ome in contact. This becomes more judgme~tal, not more accepting, than the,
. James gives this problem specia! treat- and more challenging in a society which, is ' society around us. ,bur church can only
ment in his letter. James wrote to a society' increasingly urban and multi-ethnic.
'
'become more' loving as we' individual
like ours in its ethnic variation,yet unlike
James vs. Discrimination
members assume responsibility for improours in' the, great degree of economic dis- . Several reasons why James spoke out ving our own attitudes and actions.
parity experienced by its members. ,Many strongly against' discrimination might be
Ridding our lives of discrimination,
of James' audience had, as poor Jewish ,noted. First, James' saw it as being con~ then, means replacing selfish motives with
Christians; no doubt, "e"xperienced discri- trary to what we are as Christians: "As godly ones; actively and boldly. seeking
mination and prejUdice first-hand. Yet the' , believers in. OUf glorio"usLord Jesus the good of others; and trusting the
concern of James for them was that they Christ, don't show favoritism"{2: 1)~ The triumph of mercy. This ongoing challenge
not sin against others inthe same way.
supremacy of our one Lord Christ should has significant implications for what we
, produce equality; to favour one person are as Christians in Canada.
•
, The Tragedy of Discrimination
over ~nother denies our wholehearted alleDiscrimination in the church is a giance to Christ.
CampOnlagl1
tragedy for many reasons. For one thing,
Second, James saw action as important
Loo,king' ~ack
when we discriminate against another per- as, attitude. James, was everywhere, con- ,
son, we accept worldly, not godly, values, cemed with action (1 :22,27; 2: 12, 17; 4:7"Sixty-Plus" ~ession
as to that person's relative worth. In God's 8,17; 5:20). Christians are to ac't like
The first "Sixty-Plus" session at Camp
economy, every individual is important Christians, to the point of separation from Omagh'is now history. The session was a
enough to warrant Bis saying grace and the world (4:4). An active display of love ' part of the life experience of twenty-three
action. Treating one person as ,.having less is what is necessary and right.
3-day campers" and of eleven daytime
worth than the next -' discriminationThird, James truly stood up for the poor. ' visitors. Prior to the beginning of the ses-,
denies this truth.
Few biblical writers,' in fact,' speak so sion, twenty-nine people enrolled for the
Discrimination in the church destroys "harshly 'to the rich,(1:9-11; 2:5-7; 4:1-3; fullcamp, butvarious'emergenciescaused
ou'r witness. Would the poor man ofJames 4: i3; 5:6). James was anxious that Christ- six to cancel out. A fine spirit prevailed
2:2-4 likely return to a meeting of that ians replace worldly varues, and actions among all those involved, and the weather
church? Of course not. No more would with those taught by Christ (e.g., Luke was goqd to us.
those arriving in tattered jeans, punk hair- 16). This includes proper treatment of the
The emphasis during the session was
cuts, from different backgtounds, ,et ,poor and disadvantaged.
three-fold. First, the question of ,aging
cetera', et cetera, return if made to feel'out
Fourth, James believed in love (2:8-9).. was considered, along with many factors
of place or unaccepted due to their appear- In Can'adian society we legislate equality related to it. Campers were reminded that
ance.
.
and fair treatment - but such legislation since aging is a life-long affair, there was
Discrimination ,reveals sins of attitude, , neither instructs us nor motivates us'; for little urtique about this particular group of
those of pride and "selfish ambition"
economic,- racral and' social barriers ,people, except the fact that their ages
(3: 16). Seeking to better ourselves or our abound. The love of Christ (which cannot ranged from fifty~nine to eighty-four years
church by favouring one person oyer be legislated) is sufficient to break down, of age. Secondly, we considered carefully
another can only backfire. James identi- these barriers, ,howeyer; obviously this the aging Christian, as unique in the matter
fied this as a direct contradiction of the law must begin with the house oflfod if it is to of aging in matters of po~ential and chal-,
of love ( 2 : 8 , 9 ) . .
reach beyond to society. Love and partial- lenge. There ,was ~n attempt to stress the
Discriminatory actions in the church , ity are opposed to one another.
ministering aspect of the aging Christian in
often display a deeper problem: replacing
Finally, James preached the supremacy the Lord's-~ody or Family. Those present,
the true church \yith a soci~1 organization. of mercy (2: 12, 13). ~'Mercy triumphs 'dem'onstrated clearly the, fact that being
I knew of one church that had earned, the , over jUdgment" is our very hope for eter- sixty or over need no.tbe a time of inactiv':'
nickname, "the Cduntry Club Church,"
nallife, yet James meant it to be an agent .ity or of feeling useless. Indeed, the aging
~y the local community! A social group
for social change as well. Because we have Christian has much to offer all members of
seeks to better, itself by drawing in o'thers been shown great mercy, we shou~d be the Body of Christ. Thirdly, was our
like it; ion Christ's church, however, our merciful and n'ot judgmental; 'beca~se that effort to relate to the Word of God and
c'ommonality is His salvation and Spirit, mercy can be taken away, we should fear , attempt to make application to our lives.
not our recreational 'interests, s,ocial stand- 'not to show mercy. The triumph of mercy,' There was time for swimming, informal
ing, or' racial background. The" church's over judgment is also our banner for boldly discussion and sharing, shuffle-board and
, true role must make it outward, not in- . standing up to treat oth~rsrightly and fair-Vv'alking. Two special activities were held:
ward, ·seeking.
, ly! despite what those around us sayar do.
(Please turn to page 5)
'~'
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Do What It Says
.. -

. by Roy D~ Merritt
I

(E{/itor's note: This special issue on the Epistle of
Jalnes has b~en arranged by Fred· Knutson. Both
Fred and the va. rio us writers have corlllnuni~ated
SOllIe -great truths froln an often-neglecte(J epistle.
Martin Luther wellt so far as to call this short book
"~vorthless as one of straw-.~' He 'obviously
alJ/Jroached it as one ~vho was biased and who found
its ~/nphasis on a wotking faith at ode/s with his. elllphasis onfaith only. We adnlire the pointed, practical style and the vivid bnagery of this very useful
.
litileletter.)
.

.

,

at himself 'before he nloves hastily away and.the
viewer who -looks intently and searchingly at his
features in order to understand the nature bfhis being.
The person who exposes hinlself to a 111e-re tleeting
, insight into the Word of God will soon forget- the
blemishes and!smudges. w~ich result frolll sinfulliving. The man who looks intently at his 'o\yn character
by means of the living and active Scripture and who
then seeks to improve his manner of life,' as he conlpares what he is' to what he _should be, "will be
blessed in what he does. ' ,
One of th~ saddest circumstances in which man can
When we look into God's perfect law, "the law of
be found spiritually results from profession without
liberty'" (RSY), "the law that gives freedonl"
practice. Too often we see otherwise bright indi(NIV), we see a paradox: that is, an apparent contraviduals who appear to have accepteq the truth ofdiction. Does not law by its nature remove, sonle .
God's Word, but for one reason or another stop at
freedom? The answer is that this law's perfection
mere intellectual assent. James says that such believstems from the fact that it d~nies no healthy liberty of
ers deceive themselves. His,advice is, "Do what it
actiqn, yet frees us fr,om.the enslaving bondage of
says" (James 1:22, NIV).
·sinful impulses and habits. When we look closely at
The danger of self-deception is ever present. Most
the "law of liberty ,,' 'we see that it is intru'th the "law
of us at times, lapse·into at least a little of it. For some,
of Christ.;' We obey out ofa sense of love ~nd
it becomes a .fatal bad habit. When. God's Word
gratitude for the. One who has freed us froln the
clashes with man's desire for pleasur~ or material .. -' practice,guilt and stain of sin. .
gain, it is easy to rationalize and .to follow the selfish
. Some of the prominent preachers in the nineteenth
path.
century Restoration- Movement had'inherited estates
·Too often we say, "Amen, Amen, '.' either vocally
upon which the labor was done by slaves. When these
(Please lorn to page IS)
,c:;6
or mentally ,upon hearing an especially clear exposition of a scriptural text, only to go away and fail to act
upon its commands. Such response is not onlyinconsistent, it is dangerous. Several times during His-~
ministry, ~hri~t ended a parable or teaching with the
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, a non-profit
corporation, for the Promoiionbf New Testament Christianity
challenge, ','He who has ears, let him hear. ~' It is
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936RoV D. Merr'"
Eugene C. Perry
unlikely that there were any in the crowd who were.
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LOQKING BACK (Continued from poge 3),
one, a visit to Crawford Lake, with a look .
. James 2:14 .. 26 . .
at nature in God'.s world,· on Tuesday
by Terry Codling, AJax,Ont.
. morning, followed bY'a time of singing in
We want to be people o(faith. We have clothing'. Fait~ does ,something about it.
the afternoon, conducted by Don Whitdifficulty, however, knowing what such a Faith does not leave it for another to pro- " field oftQe Bayview church in Toronto.
person is .. What does it mean to live by. vide care. Faith takes the shirt off my
Mark Broadus spoke to the group on
faith? In our Bible teaching and in our back, and the foo.d off my table, to feed
Monday evening on the topic, "AsQthers
lives, I see three basic concepts.
. and cloth my brother in need.
. See Us." His pres~ntation'gave us insights
A Man of Faith
Faith did not allow Rahab to tum away as to how a. younger person looks at and
First, faith is often considered a passive I the spies at·her door. Her faith inconveni- responds to ~he older person. On Tuesday
force with potential energy thatocca- enced hetand put ber at risk. These people evening,' Albert Bennetts, an elder of the
sionally breaks forth in some wondrous had needs, so she brought them into her Bayvie\v church, shared' from his study
act. When we hear phrases like, "laun- hom.e and protected them .. We get up in and experience on "Age ,as a Time of'
ching out into the deep", or "walking by arms about abortion. But shouldn't faith
Fulfillme,nt." On Wedne,sday morning
,faith and, not by sight" ~ this concept is 'take us to that pregnant teenager,andbring Max Craddock of Meaford was the guest
often underlying. We speak this way espe- . her into the protection of <?ur home? Will speaker with ideas on th~ theme '..
cially of acts which involve something ex- not faith show her a realistic alternative to
"Ministering as Seniors. "
pensive; like increasing the budget, cori- . abortion,. and help her to takecare of her- '. As director of the session, I carried the
structing a new building, or hiring a . self and her baby? Yes, it is iriconvenient overall theme of the camp, "Older But
preacher.
.
and risky, but faith can work such a .Ever Young" in a number of discussions,
Second, faith is often perceiv~d as a. dramatic change in our lives.
. open to all who attended. Our devotions
dynamic power that motivates a wondrous '~-: And what is the problem with demons·· . were based upon an attempt to focus on the
change in our way of life. It is the .faith that (19)? They believe in the existence of.. idea of the aging Christian as being "In'
allows the Spirit of God to transform us God, but have not changed their actions, His Image," and variol:ls texts. were
into Jesus' likeness," with ever increasing' the way they live. They close their door to. selected to support this theme.
glory" (2 Cor. 3-8).
the spies, and ignore the pleas of the hunA"final evaluation session was held beThird, faith may be considered to be a gry and naked.
.
fore departureonWednesdayafternoon, at
state of mind that allows God to justify us
Abraham and Faith
which time' suggestions and comments
The ~cripture says,' " Abraham believed were made as to the future of such a progand give us eternal. life, b4t does not-sub- .
stantially affect the way we live.
God, and it was credited to him as right- ram. It was the consensus of all present,
James ,seems to be writing to brethren eousness" (23). When does it say this? that this should be an annual activity.
who would fall into the thirdcategoty. I When he left his father's house to go to a ?'Along with this, a,comniitment was made·
fear that many in our fellowship would place he did not know? When he made his by all to help promote future activities. It
Come under the same classification. We home with strangers (Heb. 11 :8:-12)? 'wasagreed that the session be extended
tend to miss the main idea when we only When he went in to Sarah and she con- from three to four'days.
use James 2: 14 to combat the doctrine of ceived Isaac (Rom 4: 18-22)? ·When he
As the director of the session, I found
"salvation by faith only". Salvat~on by offered Isaac on the altar (21)? Yes, in the program most stimulating. It contained
faith only teaches·a man is saved solely by every one of these! It was not one great act great possibilities' for future years. Since
a mental belief in the Lord Jesus Christ. I that enabled God to justify A~raham. He ,the end of the session, the Camp Omagh
must say (know of no one who re'ally lived by faith.
..
Board of Directors has given permission to
believes or teaches such a doctrine; most at
Where do we get such faith? We see the go ahead and plan for 1988; I ,will attempt
least teach one must also repent of sin, and answer again in Abraham. Notice James to prepare the program for next year with
include that as a p~rt of faith. Yet this is '. does not say" Abraham believed in God" , needed variations from the 1987 session..
not what James has in mind.
but that he "believed God" .. Paul says
Those sixty and o,ver (spou'ses any age)
Faith and Deeds
"Against all hope, Abraham in hope be- are encouraged to make plans for the week.
The man who "claims to have faith but lieved ... being fully persuaded that God of August 21 to 25, 1988.
has no deeds" (14), is not the "faith had the power to do what he had promised.
-Walter Dale
alone" person of verse 24. It is one whose That is why it was credited to himas right- .
belief. in the Lord Jesus. has led him to eousness" (Rom 4: 18-22). This faith
confess Christ, t(lrepent of his sins, and to comes from being fu~ly convinced God
OLD1MILL ROAD
be baptized according to the teaching of ~ill fulfill his promises to us. "We are
CHURCH10F CHRIST
God's word. This "brother or sister" l15) God's workmanship; created in Christ
BUILDING FUND, 1987
has not, however, allowed faith to leadto a , Jesus to do good works, which God presubstantial change in the way he/she lives. pared in advance for.us to do. " These are
Goal: $50,000.00
Yes there have been some basic changes the good works James says true faith will
Our building is in desperate need of
repairs and we need your help, Lord willlike attending church, not stealing, no im- cause us to perfonn.
ing. Any personal donations will be most
morality, etc. But there have been no subConclusion
deeply appreCiated.
.
stantial IifeaUering changes.
".
Living by faith isnot reallyspectacular,
Contributions should be made to: Old Mill .
Jesus is saying faith m~st c'hange, in a except in its results. It is a lifestyle of
Road Church of Christ Building Fund and
positive way, every fundament~1 aspect of performing each deed as' we have opporsent to: Robert A. Larocque
(Building Fund Chairman) .
your life and your relationships with tunity, trusting God's power to work in us,
, 70 Calmcrest Drive .
others~: Faith does ·not simply recognise a'; and' ~ showing our faith .by what we do P
Kltchener, Ontario N2E 1V3
brother or sister is hungry or in need' of (18).
.'
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Taming the Tongue
"
James 3:"1·12
Our Freedom Of Speech
. by Blake Steel, Ajax, Ont.

In our modem culture, we prize few
things more than freedom of speech ~ We
like the right to speak our' minds on any
given subject. Now, b~fore I imply I am
against freedom of spe.ech, I want to reassure you· I too appreciate such freedom.
But have we not also developed a philoso . .
phy that says,' 'there is no reason to controlmy words?" We can say anything, any
time we please, even if it is about
someone. "
In the world in which we live, control of
the tongue may be a forgotten art, but for
those of us who claim the name of Christ,
God has much to remind us. One of the
longest and most extensive reminders is
found in James 3: 1-12 . We shall us"e this
text as the basis for this article. "
James begins with"' an admonition for
those who might presume themselves to be
teachers. This fits well when we consider
that the role of a teacher in the church
necessitates the extensive use" of our
speech. James points out that there wi.!l be
. stricter judgement for those who are
teachers. Why? Ithink the answer is rather
obvfous. It is easy for us to presume
ourselves teachers without considering the
real effect our WORDS may be having on
those around us. Our words are powerful,
and they contain life changing directions.
A Little Member 3:5
Many adjectives and "expressioils can be
used to describe the tongue. We shall mention only a few of them. Though the tongue is a small member of our bodies, it is
of great importance. Wha_t we say and how
we say it; will have a great influence on .
those who hear . James compares the ton-_
gue to a bit in a norse's mouth (3:3), and a
rudder on a ship (3:4). Both of these devices are for gui.da·nce and control. If the
reins on a horse are dropped and the bit not
held firm, a horse' can no longer be' controlled. If a pilot .on a ship does not give
particular attentio'n to the ship's\ rudder
. controls, the whole vessel may be lost.
Likewise, the tongue has a great influence"
. upon the body. If it is not controlled propdestruction to the whole
erly, it will br~ng
,
person.
. Notice how one person has described
the actions of the tongue. Note that many .
of these uses a"re directly opposed to each
other. "A tongue can be truthful or deceitful; it can be pretentious or it can speak
simply. The tongue can be boastful or
humble; sharP and critical or kind; judging
.

,

.
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and condemning or understanding and exI suggest to you we must be dependent
horting. It can nag or plead; it can" speak on God for us to' bring our tongues into
gently or harshly. It can be full of filth and . submission. God can and will help us tame
corruption, or it can be clean and pure in our tongues!
what it says."~'
Some Practical Ways
A Fire 3:6 "
"Of Taming The Tongue
James next desc~!bes .the tongue as a
I. Admit to God you are having difsmall flame that has the capabilities of
ficulty controlling your tongue.
doing immense damage. How often have
Openly admit you need His forgivewe wished we had not brought up a subness, help, and strength-to overcome
ject, but it was to,O late; we had now started
this in your life. Expect God's help,
a full fledged argument. The neck has stif"but allow God time to mature you in
~ fened, the pulse- has quickened, and the
this area. I am finding God will
words of hurt and abuse continue as if we
often use" circumstances to deyelop
are out of control. When we consider the
us as strong Christians. (Heb 12 &
damage our mouths cando, it is no wonder
James 1) "
the" Proverb writer says, "A wise man's
2. Be patient with yourself. Often
heart 'guides his mouth and his lipsour word patterns are habits we have
promote iristruction.." Just a few" verses
developed over a long period of
before, the writer had said " ... pleasant
time. But do make progress!
words promote instruction." Again in·
3. Concentrate on what you are
. 15: 1 he says, "A gentle answer turns away
about to say. What kind of effect
wrath, but a,harsh word stirs up anger."
will it have?- '.'Be quick to listen,
Throughout his word, we find God enslow to speak ... " (Jrns 1: 19)
couraging his people to watch their words
. 4. Use words constructively. Learn
closely. James is extremely pointed when
to praise good qualities you see in
he says' 'If anyone considers himself reliothers, rather than criticizing their
gious and yet does not keep a tight rein on
. faults.
his tongue, he deceives himself and his
5. Profanity, sarcasm,slang, lying,
religion is "worthless." (James 1:26) ..
slander, boasting, and exagg~ration
An Untamable Nature 1:7ff
all show a tongue out of control.
Those of us who struggle with control of
Work on eliminating ~hese from
our tongues know the difficulties we have
your life.
.
faced. Controlling our tongues seems an
6. Commit to memory scriptures
almost imposs~ble task. We relate all too
that will encourage the control of
well to James'· conclusion, "but no man
your tongue. Proverbs 18:21; 29:20;
can tame ,the tongue, it is a restless evil,
Eph 4:29; Col 4:6 and others.
•.
full of deadlypoi~on." Through "man's
ingenuity he has tamed almost every wild
creature in the sense. of controlling and
MISSIONARY
making it useful to him. The tongue,
however, is another I1)atter. Few, if any
WANTED
can· say they have br9Ught .their tongues
We are looking to sponsor and assjst a full
totally under control. ~o what are we to
"time missionary. We are flexible in regard
do? Are we to go on excusing ourselves,
.' to where, whom' and when. Ideally we
claiming, "That's just me?"
would prefer an experienced, self-starter
. who would be able to spend a year with
Part of the problerillies i"n thinking WE
"our congregation and then go or return to
(ourselves) are the power behind a
the mission field:
"
"
changed life. If MAN cannot tame the
. . For more information on our congregatongue, who can? Is it not possible that
tions plans~ hopes and expectations
control of our tongue' somehow lies in our
please contact
willingness to yield ourselves to God? We
Glen·McMillan, Box 84,
know that merely trying to stamp out cer-.
Kipling, Saskatchewan,
tain words will not eliminate our probl"em.
Canada SQ,G 2S0
Jesus makes it clear in Matt 12:36 the root
Bus. phone· 306 736-2518
of our prQblem. comes from inside. " ...
Res. phone· 306 538·4654
out of the overflow of the heart "the mouth
speaks. "
: Gospel Herald
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Controlling Our Passions
James 4: 1-10 by Tim Johnson, Moncton, N.B.

to

"I· can't survive without sexual rela- their writers seem to be determined urge
tionships, " a divorced new Christian said. on us a- passion-filled lifestyle, and these
"I know I'm out of control. " Such are the things ~are subtly put into our minds, thus
struggles of people who co'me to the Lord hindering our efforts at control. Note these
. .
after years of all~wing their passions to otherhindrC\nces:
rule ,their lives. Self-control does not come
I. As children, some people were not
easily. Even people who have been in the,
i taught to control themselves, and
Lord for years are often attracted to the
were always given what they
wanted.
.
most ungodly things. It is a constant struggle for life. The Devil is powerful and
2. Selfishness and lack of concern for
relentless. Yet our Lord is very plain about
effects on other people is probably
the quality of our lives: "For the grace of
the real root of unchecked passions.James 4: 1-3.
'
God has appeared, bringing salvation to all
men;- instructing us to deny ungodliness
3. The "living together" arrangeand worldly desires and to live sensibly,
ment, as opppsed to marriage, has
righteously and godly in the present age. , .
. been made ,popular today by the
(Titus 2: )'1-12). A, godly life in which pasfilm industry. Self-control
sions are controlled is required of all men
apparently doesn't make a good
movie?'
'
and women whom the Lord has received as
adopted sons and daughters. ,We're his
4. Above all else, Satan tries his best
family, given. the "Spirit of adoption";
todecei ve people into thinking intherefore we must act like family. Buthow
dulgence in passion is all right! Sin
does a person develop self-control, espekills, but people just, don't wantto
cially those who have never practised it? '
, believe it anymore.
ABigChange
There are many 'other hindrances, but let's
.Our world has always been a piace find out from God's word how we can be
where ~en and women have indulged in successful in controlling our strong, paspassions. ,We live in aco,untry where free- sionate emotions.
dom is equated with indulgence. HowevControl
er, lust becomes the master, and re'al free- ,
Some people seem to be very discidam remains elusive. A drive down the plined and almost naturally. able to handle
side-streets of most large Canadian cities themselves well. I don't' believe this is
reveal~ how much 'One segment of our
something a person is born with, as if
society 'is trying to, make perversion of self-control is genetically transferred.
every sort open and normal., Our brother ' Probably such ~ person had loving parents
J ames in the New Testament reminds us who taugh"t them from their earliest days
that a life that follows lust never really what morality and right liv.ing is, and that
satisfies. "You lust and do not have; so there are serious consequences when pasyou commit murder. And you are envious sions go unchecked. It was this way for
and cannot obtain' , (James 4:2). Real free~ .Timothy. Paul reminds him, "from childdam and happiness come only when pas- hood you have known the sacred writings
sions are controlled and allowed to operate which are able to give you wisdom that
in the right circumstances. This is a lesson leads to salvation . ~ ."
our country seems to have forgotten, . In ten or twenty years? Wh'atever the
, although a resurgence of conservative , 'moral conditions, our children will have to
our cope with them. It's a lot easier to control
values the past few years has slowed
f
rush towards degeneracy. Self-control is a passions if a child is -taught to do well ,at
big ch~nge for. most people. The Lord this all along. Let me suggest several more
knows this, however, and He'knows we ',' points from God's word about.controlling
.
are capable of developjng it if we 'rely on paSSIons.
,
1. Pursue godliness, rather 'than purHis strength .. ~
, . Hindrances·
suing lust. "Now flee from youth- .
Many things can hinder· the control we
'ful' lusts,
and pursue
would like to have over our passions. As
'righteousness ...'(2 Tim 2:22).
already stated, our society does not make 'it
"Pursue" implies an active, deeasy: ·we are engulfed in sexually-]aqen
liberate effort to develop rightads every day on billboards,.in magazines
eousness, faith, love, etc. Christ-I'
and on television. The T. V. networks and .'
ians do~ 't jU,st say' 'No!" an'd sit
I
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home bored, they get busy chasing
real qualities that develop a healthy
and happy life of giving, not just
taking.
2. Walk. by the Spirit "and· you will
not carry out the desire of the
flesh" (Gal. 5:16f). I'm not sure
what all is in'volved in walking by
the.Spirit, but it certainly involves
. ~'the Lord's help in living His way.
3. Actively deny a spot for uncontrolled passions in your life. Listen to
the tenns the Bible uses: "Don't - .
let sin reign" (Rom. 6: 13-14);
" 'make no provision for the flesh in
regards to its lusts" (Rom. 13:1314); "flee youthful lusts" (2 Tim.
2:22); "deny ungodliness and,
worldly desires" (Titus 2: I 2);
, 'abstain from fleshly lusts" (1
Pet. 2: 11). We're fighting a warall
the time in our. bodies with our
passions! Declare war, and fight it '
withGod~s strength! Wars aren't
easy.
4. Realize you're not alone. God is
with you, not as a judge,. but as·a
loving Father seeking ways to help
you as a son. Jesus appeared to be
alone in the wilderness when Satan
turned up to tempt him (Matt. 4).
, But th~ Father was with His Son,
and Sat,!n lost against the two' of
them. God is your ally.
.5. Keep talking to the Father. Regular
communication keeps us strong.
Jesus was ready for S~tan' s challenges in the wilderness because.
He had been praying and fasting
for forty days before the evil one
arrived. Keep in contact with your
Father.
6. Know the Word. Temptation can be
made to look justifiable. Saltan
quoted the Bible and reasoned with
Jesus that doing wrong was really,
not such a bad thing. However,
Jesus knew the scriptures very
well, and he was not about to be·
fooled by Satan's reasonings.
Wh~n passions surface, .we can
,know exactly what the wi] I of the
Lord'is and not be tricked by
reason.·," So then 90 not be foolish,
.. but understand what the will of the
Lord is."
l
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Beware the Dangers of Riches
.

James 4: 13-5: 11
.
by Stuart Bailey, Windsor, Ont.

. .

the present did not take into account
The serious Bible reader knows the
against them? One answer can be found
eternity. He believed a man is what he
scriptures are full of instructions,' parain Deut.S: 10-lS. A warning was given
owns. He thought only of himself, and
bles, illustrations, and warnings ~oncem
to "the children of Israel not to forget the
forgot' others (James I :27). And' he foring riches. Jesus himself leads in saying
Lord in their times of abundance. God
got about the,nearness of his death.
more about riches than anyone else. Why?
blessed Israel with the promised land, a
, All this wrong. kind of thinking was
Why is there so much teaching and warnland flowing with milk and honey. But
because of a false security in what he
ing concerning ric.hes? Because Jesus
God knew' about man's proud heart and
thought riches could do. Jesus closes this
knew, as did the ~nspired writers, that
his tendency to look to himself and say,
section by saying" "So is the man who
man's faith would be sorely tested by the' "Look'whatI have done." Riches bring
. lays up treasure for himself and is not
false security of riches.
the danger of forgetting God. Man tends
.rich toward God. " (Luke 12:21)
In this nnal chapter, James continues to . to get so wrapped up in his riches that he
. The Rich Young Ruler
.show various dangers the brethren in the
forgets the one who gave it all to him in
Jesus gives us a further insight into the
Dispersion (1:1) would have'to face and
the first place, ignoring the hand that
danger 'of riches through an actual event
overcome. The danger under considerafeeds him .. Whenever we see only
that occurred in his ministry. The story of
ourselves and our riches, we are destined
tion in this text is the matter of riches.
this occasion is recorded in Mark 10: 17Scholars have discussed at leng~h
for destruction.
25.
whether James in this passage is speaking .
Taking Advantage of Others
A young man who was rich came runto Christians who are rich, or nonIt should benoted James does not conning to Jesus (17) and asked Him, .
Christians who have made riches their demn being rich in and of itself. He has
"Good Teacher, what shall I do to inherit
god. Regardless of which view is held, one already referred to a rich man who is a
eternal life?" Jesus answered, "You _
thing is made crystal clear: the arrogant brother in Christ (1:9,10). The Bible'
know the commandments . . ." The" .
. rich man will reap what he sows. (Gal.
makes mention of a number of rich men .
young m(tn said, ," I have kept all these
6:5-8). .
'
who were godly: Job, Abraham, Isaiah,
things from my youth up. " Take special
The Warnings
Elijah, Joseph of Arimathea, Philemon
Lest we forget what the Scriptures say and others. What James condemns is the . note to what verse 21 says. "And,look, ing at him, Jesus felt a love for him, and
. concerning the misuse of riches, let us note misuse of riches. No one will be lost
said to him, 'One thing you lack: go sell '
merely because he is rich. It is only
a few pas~ages: '
all you possess, and give to the poor, and
through the 'misuse of riches that judga. Provo 11:28 - "He who trusts in
you shall have treasure in heaven, and
his riches will fall. . ." '
,
mentcomes uponus.
come follow me. '" But the young man,
h. Prov. 16: 8 -.' 'Better is a little with
James, in verses 4-6, talks about one
who was very wealthy, would not give
righteousness than great income·
such misuse while .gaining riches. What
is clear' from this section is that people - up his riches to lay hold of the Treasure
. with injustice. "
ill Heavell. Jesus knew this young man's
have been exploited in order to gather
C. Luke 12: 15 " ... for a man's
heart. He knew the young man's riches
life consisteth not in the ,abundance.
wealth. Through the desire. to be rich,
were a stumbling bloc~ in laying hold of
.people have been trampled and' treated
of the things which he possesthe kingdom of God. Jesus then said,
like dirt. They have been despised and
seth. " (KJV)
"How hard it will'be for those who are
d. 1 Tim. 6:9-11, 17-19- "But those
.slaughtered so that someone can ~ave the
wealthy to enter the kingdom of God. "
empty, false security of riches. God conwho want to get rich fall into tempWe need to stress that Jesus did not go
tation and a snare and many foolish
demns climbing over people to get rich.
running after that young man. Though he
and hannful desires which plunge
"The cry of the mistreated speak out
,loved him, he did not compromise and
men into ruin and destruction., For
against the rich" (4).
say, "It's alright. You can keep' your
Christians should be in the business of
the love of money is a root of all
riches. You can stay ju.st the way you
helping people, not running over them to
sorts of evil, and some by longing
are ... just come and follow me. " No!
for it have wandered away from the
get material gain. "B ut whoever has the
Jes~s says: "If any man come after me,
world's goods, and beholds his brother in
faith, and pierced themselves with,
let him de~y' himself, and take up his
many a pang. But flee from these
need and closes his heart against him,
cross, and follow me." (Matt. 16:24)
how does the love of God abide in him?"
things, you man of God; and purKJV
( 1 John 3: 17) .
sue righteousness,' godliI:tess,
Conclusion
faith, love, perseverance and gentThe Rich Fool
.
I believe we know about the dangers of
No story shows better how riches can
leness. Instruct those who are rich
riches. They can cause us to forget God.
in thi~ present world not to be con- , affect our thinking than the story of the .
In pursuing wealth, we may become
rich fool. Jesus told this· story when
ceited or to fix their hope on the
ruthless ~nd exploitive. Riches can disasked to settle an inheritance. (Luke,
uncertainty of riches, but on God,
, tort our thinking. We can come to Jove
12: 13-21). Look closely at the rich man's
who richly supplies us with all
riches more than we love God.
distorted thinking.
things to enjoy. ' '.
The evidence is too great, both in his.. '. Makes Us Forget God
He, left God out of his plans, and
tory and today, for us not to know of the
With iJlI these:. warnings, and many . thought his ample goods guaranteed life.
danger of riches. ,Theq~estion is, "Will
more,wh.at are the specific dangers of "He thought his soul could be satisfied
we put into practice what we know?" •
with material gains. His decision about
riches? Why are men continually warned
,

,
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There \vere I I baptislllS dllril.lg a gospel

1l1ceti ng at a vi lIage near ~ yinlba in Zalll- ,
bia ~ s Eastern Province and a further' 10
baptisl11S' at' t\\'oothc," places - Katete and,
Petauke - in the san)c province during
A ugllst. '
-,(:bester Woodhall. '
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Indian President Urges
EvangeIi~m 'Moratorium
NEW DELHI, India - India's President
'Zail'Singh has urged Christian missionaries to declare a "self-imposed morator~
ium" on attempts to convert Hindus. His'
call was made amid increasing demands
by Hindu groups for a nationwide ban by
the government on conversions from one
religion to another.
The president praised Indian Christians
for their ,work in education, and medical
care but he asked churches to suspend their
evangelistic work voluntarily. There was
enough for-them to do "in terms of service
to the country's poor and destitute. That is
where God lives. ' ,
Thousands of Hindus attended a conference at which politicians and their religious leaders voiced concern over what
t~ey perceive to be an increasing number'
of conversions of Hindus to Christianity
and islam. They charge that attempts at
conversion were "anti-national" and
called on the government to put controls
on such activities.
, The state government of Maharashtra is
reported to be considering restrictive legislation similar to that in effect in five
other states. The laws impose fines and
prison tenns on persons attempting to con- , '
vert others by use of ' 'force, inducement, '
deceit or any fraudulent means." No
penalties are assessed against the converts. -l
-,. World Eva~gelization Infonnation Ser-

You feel many things when a child suffers
And, best of aU, you don't have to be
in desperate poverty.
materially rich to sponsor a child through
Pity. Compassion. Frustration. Sadness.
World Vision. Only 75 cents a day - 823 a
But perhaps you've never considered how
month - gives a child perhaps the only hop'e
helping one poor girl or boy through World
he or she will ever have of escaping a life of
Vision's sponsorship program can make you
deprivation and poverty.
'"
feel rich.
Here's how you can become a \Vorld ,
. It's beautifully simple. You see a chiid's
Vision Childcare Sponsor:
poverty. You help him or her rise above it.
Simply complete and mail- the coupon
Then you feel that child's love ... and you sense
below. Th~re's no need to send any money,
a new gratitude for the abundance God has
'now. Instead, you'll receive a packet of inforgiven you.
mation about the child who needs your love
This refreshing alternative to today's
-and care and a description of how sponsorship,
growing materialism is an experience that
helps children around the world.
has been-shared by thousands of compasIf you decide to become a sponsor, keep
sionate people since World Vision began
, the packet and mail your first sponsorship
Childcare Sponsorship 35 years ago. And now
payment of 523. If not, simply return the
you can become a sponsor, too.
material within ten days - without obligation.
Your monthly gifts will give one child an
Please act today. 'Thousands of poor
opportunity to know the love of Christ - as
children are waiting. By helping one, you'll
well as things like regular, nutritious meals
enrich two lives.
and medical care, carefully administered by
For more information, call
dedicated Christian wO,rkers. And your gifts
will (,1lso help other children and families in
your ctJild's community.
We will send you a photo and background
information on your sponsored child. You will
also' be able to correspond directly with your
WORLDtVISION CANADA·
child, 'and you'll receive periodic updates on
his or her progress so you can see that your People helping people through 4,500 projects
gifts are making a difference.
in more than 80 countries.

·1-800-387-2124

VICe..

Evangelist
Wanted·
.

to work with the church
in Brantford. Limited
Support' available.
.,

Please s,end inquiries to:

Rick Gamble
.
267,North Park St.
BUd. N3R4L2
.,'"

November, 1987
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-------------------------------

; 0 Please send me information and a photograph today of a child who needs my help.
(I understand that if.! decide to become c;t World Vjsion Childcare Sponsor. I'll send my first $23
payment within 10 days: If not, I'll return the materials so someone else can help.)

;

I

I
,I 0 I prefer to make my first payment immediately. Enclosed is $23. Please send me a I
I
photograph and information about my sponsored child.
I
I 0 I can't sponsor a child right now, but would like to contribute $
. to
I
h,elp a needy child.
0801
I
I
1 ' 1
I Name
I
I, Address
I

1

I
I'

I

I

I

City/Province/Code
Phone.(
)
Your sponsorship payments are tax deductible.
Please make cheques payable to World Vision Canada.

Mail.to: World Vlslon.Chlldcare Sponsorship,
Box 2500, Streetsville P.O. • Mississauga, Ontario L5M 2H2

AB7GF9

I
I'

1

I

-------------------------------

I ,

I

Notes'rand' Comments.
'I"

'Arnold Huyghabaert, 'after almost seven
,years as anevangelist"in Flanders, i's being ,
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this p~ge should be
terminated by loss of support. Heis Flem.
ish, and highly qualified and has done an
senttoMaxCraddock, Editor, Box 1268, Meoford, Ont. NOH lYO
excellent job." He has degrees from
David Lipscomb College and Harding
, Graduate School.
, He has been regularly, engaged in, priA good example' of "The Second Mile' only were they not to hate them but rather vate studies with non-Christians. Roy
Religion" is seen in what Jesus says con- He said, love your enemies" and pray for Davisbn, who has been in Europe since
cerning the matter of love. In Matthew them.~ Perhaps the greatest expression of 196~, has Seen growt~ from one congrega5:43,44 Jesus says, "You have heard that love one could make for his enemy would tion' with 10 members to eight with over
it was said, 'Love your neighbor and hate be to 'pray for his good~ Jesus goes on in 100 Christians in Flanders. He would like
your enemy.' but I tell you: love your Matthew 5:45-48 to point out that God, to see Huyghebaert supported to continue
enemies and pray for those who persecute blesses all men whether they are good or ' the work or to work, with World Christian
you. " Sometimes it is hard to love our not. He says that if one loves only th~se Broadcasting Corporation' or teach in a
friends much less our enemies. Sometimes people who will love him back then he has Christian College or pr.eacher training
it's difficult to have the right feelings to- a pretty shallow love. Even the worst kind school.
*.* *
ward those people that we come in contact , of people, the pagans, love those who love
with from day to d~y who have neverreal- them and do for those who do back for
Alexandros Melirrytos, \vho has workly done anything forus or against us, much them. The challenge of the second mile is ed for one year with the Kell ithea conless those who h,ave b~en against us.
to love those who will not pay back and in 'gregation ,in Greece, will attend White's
However, as Jesus challenges His people, fact may not even appreciate the kindness Ferry Road School of Preaching in
part of the requirement is to love even our that has been done. Quite often the enemy Louisiana. With his wife and two children,
.
enemIes.
will simply take advantage and use the he is sponsored by the Gateway church, of
Jesus begins His statement by saying, individual rather than return or show any Christ~ PensacQla, Florida.
"You have heard that it was said." This appreciation for the kindness and the love
was not-an actual law , but simply a princi- , expressed. That must not keep the one who
ple that had been handed down by the would please Christ from going the second
, EVANGELIST
religious leaders from one generation to mile and loving as Jesus loved.
WANTED
the next. The law actually said, "Do not
With that challenge this is one of the
We are a relatively small and active conseek revenge or bear a grudge against one most difficult of. all Jesus'teachings.He
gregation in, south eastern Saskatchof your people, but love your neighbor as leaves no room for us to harbour hatred in
ewan Canada, seeking a full time
Evangelist. Our current minister is returnyourself. I am the Lord." (Leviticus our hearts toward another individual. Even
ing to school to pursue his masters. Full
,19: 18) Further the instruction given by though one may hate us, that does not,give
salary provided from with·jn. For further
Moses was "If you come across your us the right to hate them in return. The one
informatio,n on the congregation. progenemy's ox or donkey wandering off, be who would please God must be committed
rams, general area. opportunities - please'
contact
sU"re to take it back to him. If you see the to getting out of his heart "th<?se feelings of
Glen McMillan, Box 84,
donkey of someone who hates you fallen
hatred and to replacing them with feelings
Kipling, Saskatchewan. '
down under its load, do not leave it there;
of love. It is said that on one occasion
Canada SOG 2SQ
be sure you help him with it. " (Exodus , Abraham Lincoln made the statement that
Bus. phone • 306 736-2518
23:4,5) Solomon wrote, "If your enemy is
Res. phone - 306538-4654
his biggest challenge was to make his
hungry, give him bread to eat; and if he is
enemies his friends. That 'challenge conthirsty, give him water to drink; for you
tinues today. If we would truly be God's
will heap coals of fire on his head and God
people we must learn to love from a pure
will reward you." (Proverbs 25:21 ,22)
heart genuinely in the same way that God
The generally accepted interpretation of through Christ Jesus has shown His love
EVANGELIST
the law thatJesus referred to was not ,what
for us. May God bless us as we seek to go
REQUIRED
God had originally intended. However,
the second mile.
•
the fact that the Jews were forbidden to
FOR
FUll-time Position
make peace with certain nations around,
them, and were commanded to fight terriPreacher Wanted
ble battles with them from time to time, .
at
Meaford (Southern Georgian Bay)
may be the reason for this interpretation of
Send resume to:
the law. Many, of those who were very
religious people observed tne law in that
Selkirk Churc'h of Christ
Ja'ck Yager, Sec"
way and in, fact were unkind and often
',:, c/o Clare Kindy
Meaford Church
of Christ
I
vengeful toward their enemies. ,
.
Box 1268
R~R. 1, Selkirk, NOA 1PO ,
Meaford, Onto NOH 1YO
'Jesus calls on the people to make a
Phone 1-416.. 776-2525
change in their view of their enemy. Not
,

The Law of Love

i
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I

I
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The' Dead 'Are Raised

"Who Tilen is This?"

,
, b y Geoffrey Ellis, Waterloo, Ont.
Introdu.ction: Christ, our champion, does battle with o~t f i n a l l . As usual, Jesus saW the broader realities.
and greatest enemy, Death. At his second coming, "thy last
2. Jesus showed no regard for possible contamination.
enemy'.' will be destroyed (I Cor. 15:26). Mark, in giving ,
, 3. Jesus' healing radiated compassion.
.
ans\ve~ to, "WhQ then is this?" demonstrates, "He is the one'
c. Insig~ts:
\vho rai,ses people,from the dead." To us, today, Jesus says,
1. While an urgent appointment called him, time was found
"Don't be afraid; just believe. ' 'Text: Mark 5 :21-43. .
for an additional kindnes~.
I. Jairus' Urgent Request'
2. Even for the Son, there is a cost to his healing.
A. The Incident:
3. In the midst of our "fear and trembling," Jesus wants us to
I. The Sea of Galilee is the setting for Jesus' teachings and
, tell' 'the wbole truth' '. about oui healing.
miracles (chapter 4, 5).
III. Death Defeated
2. The increasing crowds are a challeng~ to Jesus (4: 1, 36; .
A. The Happening: .
5:21,24).
1. Too late, the teacher fails to arrive in time (vss. -35-36).
2. Death has drawn the professional mourners(vss. 37-38).
3. Ruler of a synagogue, Jairus acts out of desperation (v. 22,
23).
3. Again, Jesus is derided for his words·(vss. 39,40).
B.Jesus. in Action:
B. Jesusin Action:
.
I. Amidst the tumult of the crowd, Christ focused upon one
1. Jesusdemonstrates an imperturbability.
urgent need and took action.
. . 2. Jesus displays tenderness.
2. "So Jesus went with him. "
3. Jesus exercises supernatural powe.r.
.
C. In~.ights . 4. Again, Jesus suppresses the publication of his power.
I. One's station in life has no currency when life is
. C. lnsights:.
.
.
threatened.
1. FaIth is ess~ntial for the blessings of God to flow.
2. Humility and hope look good on Jairus.
2. We experience here an "eye witness" account.
3. Boldness is fed out of concern for the sanctity of life.
3. We can take seriously Jesus' power to raise us from the
II. A Woman's Desperate.Attempt
dead.
A. The Details: .
Conclusion:
1. The woman has hemorrhag~d for 12 years (vss. 24b, 25,
Without God's help, we exhaust our resources attempting to
26) ,
cure our' 'sickness' ,: .
.
2. In ~er embarrassment and timidity she silently touches .
For' many, death stalks this life: orily Christ on our side
penn its us to say, "Where, 0 death, is your victory? Where, 0 '.
Jesus' garment hoping that she will be healed (vss.· 27 -29).
3. Jesus' disciples deride him for talking about being to.uched
death, is your sting?"
in such a press (vss. 30-34).
·As the child, we must die in order to live, that the works of
B. Jesus in Action:
God can be~seen in our lives.
. ' .•

BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL
,

OF~

BIBLICAL STUDIES
,

1315 W.Bristol Road, Flint, Michigan 4850.7
"
, Phone (3.13) 238-1011

~'Y es,

there is a two-year
preacher training school
in the North"

In our second decade
of preparing faithful men
to 'proclaim the G19r'ious Gospel
-oI Jesus Christ!

TRAIN WHERE YOU WILL BE PART OF A PURPOSE.I..
AND NOT JUST THE PRODUCT OF A PROGRAM!
November, 1987
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.Reminiscences,·No. 4

History of the rise and progress of our cause in Canada by Joseph Ash
. \vithout bearing my testimony in favor of received him with open arms. Quite a few
CONTINUED
the McGills - John as an exhorter and ·the of the Baptists notables of Toronto came
·Out of the Oshawa and Bowmanvillc doctor as a fine speaker, and as firm in the do\vn with a great flourish of Baptist trumchurches grew three small congregations - truth as·the granite· hill. I fee] my ~eart pets, ordained the Rev. W.S. Patterson,
Butterfield, Charlesville and Clark Town- .glow with love when I think of how long and formed a Baptist church, composed of
line. It was not good-policy to have smaller we. were brothers. Doctor and I \vere elders those who went with him from us and a
churches so near the two larger ones. They together about thirty years.
few Baptists. They built a house of
, drew most of their members from the 'larThe church in- Oshawa flourished re- worship in due time. The Baptist paper
ger ones, which weakened them,· and it- markably after we had a house of worship, published a joyful epistle, stating that the
required much labor to keep them going· and held a high position for many years. whole church of disciples in Oshawa had
that could have been made more valuable But we were destined to have our troubles, come over to the Baptists, preacher and
in other places and ways. Such points near not outwardly~ but with false brethren all. Injustice to myself I must here say that
large churches should be kept as preaching holding the position of preachers. Qur first from the very first sight of Patter-son I· had
stations and for ·_Su·nday schools, that trouble was with J. Doyle, of whom I shall judged correctly of the man, that he· was·
would leave the large churches entire, and not speak particularly; suffice it to say he not worth his tobacco, and when, contrary
those stations feeders. One good, well- became turbulent without cause and went to the advice of the late Bro. James Chase
conducted large·church can exercise·more so far as to declare he would' 'break up the and myself, the church. decided to keep
influence and do more good than two or church, root and branch and all the Alex- .. him on, as preacher, I objected. I told Dr. .
three small weak· ones. For some years ander Campbells in the universe could not Mc'Gill that the church in Oshawa should
Bowmanville church had five or six good build it up again. " He crippled the church never have reason to say that I had been the
preachers and Oshawa three or four. We. very much, but did not obliterate it. It still . means of inflicting such a scourge upon
had, a circuit including the places above lives, but he has gone to meet his record. them. My late dear wife Isabella bade me
and Pickering and Uxbridge. Bro. John
In 1864 the churches at Oshawa and an 'affectionate farewell, no more to meet
Henry, eldest son of Eld. Thomas Henry, Bowmanville secured the servic·es of one until the great and blessed day .. I left on the
and w~fe, of Butterfield, were most effi- M.E. Lard of Kentucky, who wanted to first of April, and proceeded to the councient workers in the general field ..Through get aW,ay from their terrible war. His ta- ties of Kent and Essex, never more to live
deaths and removals those small churches lents are well known and were of the high- . in Oshawa again. The Baptists did· not
have ceased to be, and the remaining est order, and commanded a large and always rejoice over their great triumph in
members have returned· to Oshawa and attentive hearing. We soon saw the fruits . getting such a man, as the correspondence
Bowmanville.
.in the confession and baptism of a large of Baptists, published in the London Free
It is well for me to record some matters. number who. were added to the church. He Press, testified. I could notpass over the
As I stated in my first article in 1833, when preached in Bowmanville and Pickering, scenes of distress the Oshawa church had
I was clerk of the conference, the whole and when he had thrown consternation into passed through without very briefly call"Christian
Connection" in Canada nUffi- the' sectarian camp and caused a union ing the attention of my brethren to them as
bered 20 churches, 20 ordained elders· anq among the otherwise foes·to each other, so a warning never to give place ,to any man
1200 members. The last conference min- much so as to bring together the clergy of professing to be a preacher, without being
utes, as published in the Cana.dian almanac several sects to hold a consultation meet- perfectly satisfied he is a geniune arid true
for 1882, they have 16 ordained ministers, ing to devise the best means to stay the man ofOod. The safety valve of every
number of members and churches not wonderful influence Lard's preaching had organization is for the elders to hold the
given. A large number of the- 1200 mem- over the people. The American war ended balance of power, which they of right
bers and' the 20 elders united with us in and Brother Lard abruptly left us and re- . have, to rule and guide ·the church. They
Oshawa, Bowmanville andPickering. The turned· to Kentucky. We were destined, should keep their places and exercise their
preachers who united were Solomon B. however, to have sorrow to follow or joy. duties of conducting the worship in openRose, Gleason, Marshall B. Stone, Robert . Not long after those nappy days a stranger _' ing and closing,· and if a strange preac.her ~.
. Barrie and G.W. Colston. Rose removed presented himself, claiming to be a, ' be present, ~t is.their privilege to call him
to Central,IlIinois, Gleason to .Wisconsin, preacher of high standing, from Kentucky' forward to preach; Any g~od, true, GodStone,to st. Peter, Minn., where .he now and Missouri, but formerly from· St. fearing preacher will never object tothi~.
. lives; Barrie died many. years ago in Pick- Johns, N~'B. We called for his letters. He And then, if any preacher who may come
ering; Colston died on a preaching tour in said he had none then, but he would send among .them is not true, as in the above
western Illinois, in 1875. These were men to St. John and getthem .. Time went on but case, he may e~sily and quietly be cut off,
. of tal~nt. It was hard to ·find anyone super- no letters came. I shall not· particularize of ~nd no hann can be done. I might write a
ior to M.B. Stone; Rose, Gle.ason, Barrie how he got the good graces of several ,treatise on this, but this is not the place for
and Colston were fine talented men. Of the members of the church, nor how it ended that. I insert. this as a hi,nt and warning to
ordained, John McGill and his brother, the in the' ciXil courts of the County of Ontar- all. the churches, that, they may.· not be
.. doctor, united in Oshawa. The late excel- io, where he was defeated. He was set imposed- upon as the good brethren of
lent James Chase who .w~s sO,substantial aside by the church, but he had his sym- Oshawa have been. -The Oshawa church is
and efficient as ari elder and worker, came pathizers. He then went back to· the Bap- still living and worshiping every Lord's . from New York to Oshawa, where he tists, from whence, as he said, he had first d.ay, but the Patterson church is -' well,
heard, believed and was baptized.
was come: With all the scandal in that case perhaps - there is none, nor has not ~en .
Jonnerly a methodist. I cannot pass on - standing outoofore the public, the Baptists for, years.
•
.
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'~EASTby Eugene C. Perry,
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario,
LOR IBO

Halifax, N .S: ,The sixth annual Atlantic
Bible Lectureship is in· pfogress as this is
being \vritten.
'-

Mill Village, N.S: Seventeen ladies
participated in the retreat planned by the
sisters at Mill Village.
Ne\'t'market, Ont: SOllle bulletins have
been delayed in. reaching us. One such
infonns us of the baptisln of Jo-Anne Tuffy the last \veek of JUly. She is engaged. to
Calneron McLeod.
Don and Margaret Preston have placed
111enlbership and been warnlly received.
A genl frolll the bulletin, ~~Live so that
\vhen you tell sOlneone you are fl Christian
it confirllls their suspicions instead of surprisi ng theln. "

Brotherand sister John Belle Isle, who
come fronl the Los Angeles area, have
placed l11enlbership here \vhile he is
assigned to· this a'rea for the next 6to 9
1110nths.
An attendance goal of seventy \vas set
for t.he third annual goal day on October 4.
Average attendance has been about 40.
The Illen of the congregation have been
Jnore involved, since being \vithout a
preacher. Also anothe"r change is noted.
S ix l110nths ago, \ve Iluide. a radical
change in our Sunday ni,ght" fOrInat,
s\vitching fr0l11 a sennon to a round-table
Bible discussion. Since th_en, our attendance has il11proved dralnatically;· people
have becolne Inore cOlllfortable and open
about sharing their insights and feelings,
and there's a love and closeness that sets
these studies apart frolll anything else
we'vedone." .
H

.

.

.Reflections
. REFLECTIONS ON GROWTH
by Ray Mill~r .
Doug Parsons· tells an interesting incident on the subje~t of church growth;
A couple visited a congregation for the
first time. On that Sunday, the preacher
announced a four-part series of sennons on
Christian doctrine. The couple came every
week and on the fourth Sunday expressed a
desire to be·baptized!
The preacher inquired as t~ which of the
four sermons had convinced them to obey
the Gospel. They replied, "The sermons
were very helpful ,but they were no.t the
most important factor in our decision~ Two
families from the church have visited us.
Their love· of the Lord and His church.
helped us decide to becot:J1e Christians. "
There is a great lesson here for all of us! .
Few ever have the· .opportunity to stand
before great gatherings and preach. But all.
of us can liv~ our religion and demonstrate
our sincerity and love to those around us.
If we would all plan to make just one visit a
.week, God can use that effort to be a
mighty force in bringing others to Jesus!
Yes, that effort alone, repeated amongst
our member~hip, will result in great
growth!

Waterloo, Ont: John Brennan reconi-.
l11itted his life to Christ and the Gospel on
Septenlber 6, and his wife, Barbara, \vas
baptized on Septenlb~r 15.
.
We understand that the Men's retreat
with Don Snlith at Calnp Onlagh \vas \vellBranialea, Ont: Four young people attended and a very helpful activity.
~fr()rn this church are attending Great Lakes·
The last Sunday of each month has been
Christian College.
·set aside for potluck luncheons. Group
Tor90to (Bayvie\v): Steve May of Tin- get-togethers, "'life groups" for Bible
tern just conlpleted a series on God's study and fellowship have been scheduled
in place of the Sunday evening assernbly
Grace here.
on the third Sunday of each rnonth.
Stoney Creek, Oot: The Gardners will
O\ven Sound, Ont: Bonnie Pe·rry, new
Steve May of Tinterry is presenting his
soon be leaving their' \vork with this
five lesson history of the English Bible at bride of Mark Perry, \vas recently baptized
church.
Waterloo on Mondays beginning October here. Mark conducted an encouraging
V.B.S. in August.
Grinlsby, Ont: .Efforts to appoint 26.
ciders and deacons have been revived.
Geoff Ellis began a class on Revelation
Thessalon, Ont: V. B. S. \vas assisted
Contribution of $698 exceeded the budget at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Septenlber by Sonny and Joye Girdley of Bristol Road
01'$622.
30.
Church in Flint, Michigan, and 9 young
·Thc Clark Hannah fal11ily have rnoved
people. A~te~dance averaged 88.
Guelph, Ont: We, have received
fnlIn Niagara Falls and have beCOl1le a part
Volume I, Number· 1, of the Guelph
Elliott Lake, Ont: Gerald Reynolds of
of the Grilnsby church.
church bulletin, very neatly done. This
Springfi~ld, Ohio, conducted a Ineeting
BeamsviIle, Ont: Jon Codling of Ajax church began on Se·ptember, 20 to have
here, Septenlber 27-30.
is studying in the Biblc· College at Great Bible school at I0:00 ~nd \vorship at 11 :00
Sault Ste. Marie,Ont: Marriage EnLakes Christian Collegc and also scrving at the Victoria Road Recreation Centre.
. richnlent filnls \vere sho\vn on· Tuesday
for the year as an apprentice \vith the.
London, Ont.: Clyde Lansdell and evenings for 8 \veeks beginning SeptemBealllsviile church.
Brian Bode·n held a workshop for teachers ber 22~
T\vo recent contributions of over
and parents,. October 2-4, on. the thenle,'
$3 ~OOO exceeded the \veekly budge~ of ~ ~Wil1 Our Children Have Faith?' ,
Marquette,Mich: About t\vo-thirds of
$2\343.
the c;ongregation attended a \veekend spir'Windsor, Ont: Laura Da\vson put on itual retreat in, early September and SunNiagara Falls, Dot: Over seven her Saviour in baptism on ,Sunday evenday attendance reached I 13 on the 13th.
thousand dollars has been plcdgcd for the ing, August 31. Sister Stricklan.d has
A \Vedncsday night series on child rearInoved into the G'olden ·Gate Lodge and
parking lot irnproVClllcnts.
ing and Inarriage has· begun and arrangeFen,vick, ant: A 111ceting ·with R. C. - joined the fellowship in Windsor"
.Inents were being nlade to show more of
()Iivcr
~arkcrsburg, Wcst Vir~inia, is 'Pine OrChard, Ont: A Septernber 13 John Clayton's filIns on Sunday nights. .
scheduled tor Novel11bcr 1.-6.
collection of $1 ,162.50 reduces outstand-'
A TV. program entitled "Let the Bible
·Brantford, Ont: Having obtained 'a' ingbuildingloansto$5,OOO.
Speak" has continued in the area for
nc\v copier. the church hopes to bc ablc to
North Bay, Ont: A Spiritual En;ich- eleven year", hugely by nlany people ~on
. •
produce. a 1l10rC attractive' bullctin on a 111cnt Day was hosted by this church on tributing one dollar per week.
rcgular basis.
Scpternber 19.
.

'*'
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Living In Two Worlds by Mike Cope,
Gospel Advocate Co .. Nashville, Tennessee, 134 pages, $5.95 (U.S.)
..'
. Harold Hazelip writes in the Foreword
to this book: "Mike Cope is awell~
trained, highly_ taJented minister of the'
Word. These meditations. on living in ~wo
worlds will -provide ample evidence of .
this . Mike calls for a Biblical balance' between these two demands of the Christian
life - holiness and ministry .He spends
the first eight chapters of this book in a call
for th~ Christian lifes.tyle. The old seductions -.. success, power, sexual freedom,
.money -'- are dealt within fresh and pra~
tical ways. In the last five chapters, hIS.
emphasis is on service, involveme~t with
others. He calls for friendship evangelism,
challenges' us to address the message specifically to the hearer, and depicts the forgiven life as itself an attract~on. to Chri~t.
You and I are looking for meanIng for· our .
lives. This book comes as a practical guide
toward this goal. It is written in personal, '
. conversational style to each of our hearts ..
It speaks to the challeng.es of today' s
world. I hope you will enjoy reading it as
much as I did. "We agree wholeheartedly
with these comments from Harold
Hazelip.

o@!K [fJ~WO~r!II~

Books to be reviewed in this column should.
be sent to Keith T. Thompson. Editor. 348
Dixon Blvd., Newmarket. Ont. L3Y 5C4.

,.

',(Boob

.may. be

ordered from the Gospel Herald.)

The Madison Story, Author not Ilallled, lences, wars and .lawlessness as is ofte~
Gospel Advocate Co. Nashville, Telln. asserted by the prophets of doom. They
107pages, $5.59 (U.S.).
'.
.
have assembled incontro\:,ertible evidence
The Madison Church of Christ in Nash- to show thar these catastrophes have long
ville , Tennessee, has maintained a steady
. been with us and ,that they are not occuring
growth pattern for mal)Y years. In this today in any increased way to indicate the.
book they _describe 90 successful church time of the end. They share with us the
growth programs they have used. Not ev- results of their va'st research -in establishing
ery church will be able ~o do all <;>f these '. the gross misuse of the evidence by Jeh~~
things on the scale that Madison has done vah 's Witnesses and others who share theIr
them. But every church will be able to do misleading teachings. .
many of them.
We highly recommend this vital book to'
TheBook o/Philippians by ~aYlleJack all who want to know the truth on this
matter .
SOil, Quality Publications, Abilene,
Texas, 115 pages, $4.95.
, Paul's letter to the Philippians is-one of The Nelv International COl1l1nelltary Oil the
the most treasured books in the entire Bi- OldTestalnellt, The Book o/Isaiah, Chapble. Those who love the Word of God . ters 1-39, by John N. OSlvalt, R.G. Mitchgreatly enjoy studying and teaching from . ell Fatllity Books IIlC., North York, Ollt.,
746pages, $44.35 (Cdn.)
,
.
. this great book.
.Brother Wayne Jackson of Stockton, This new commentary· on Isaiah, one of
California, a noted author, has produced . the most difficult of Old Testament books,
The' Macarthur Ne}v Testatnellt COIIIwill
be
useful
for
students
and
expositors
an extremely helpful study of this' book.
In ell tary, R .G. Mitchell Fal11ily Books,
of
the
Word.
Toe
author
is
Professor
of
His comments are right to the point and he
North York, Ollt. All voltllnes about 500
Old Testament and Semitic Languages, pages and about $22 in price., .
packs much vital info~ation in~o a little
, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School,
space. He gives us practIcal help In un~er~
Earlier we reviewed the first volume in
Deerfield, Illinois. '
standing this Ne,w Testament book~ .Many
this series on the book of Hebrews. Now
The introduction covers such vital matavailable are two volumes of Matthew and
insights from the Greek a,re sh.a~ed WI~? us.
ters
as'
history,
authorship,
text
and
Also there are Special StudIes on The
single volumes on I Corinthians and Ephethemes.
The
unity
of
Isaiah
is
upheld.
Life and Labors of Paul, The Apostle";
sians. As we &aid in the firs t review there
.
Oswalt
gives
his
own
translation,
of
the
"Jesus, of Nazareth ~ Who Was He?"
are sections in' these commentaries that
Hebrew
text,
with
textual
and
philological
and' 'The Resurrection of the Dead. "
give us plain~ forceful ,and powerf~1 exnotes to support it. The commentary itself
pqsitions of God's Word. Many sCrIpture
The Sign of the Last Days -. When? by , brings, out Isaiah's message to his ancient references are quoted and many good Illusaudience. as well as his message to us trations are given.
Carl Olof JOllssolland Wolfgang Herbst,
COlnl1lentary Press, Atlantp, Georgia, today.
But one must· use these commentaries
. 271 pages, $7.95 (U.S.)'
,
'.
Sarah's Stoty, Bobbie Cranzer lobe, with discretion. Tne author sometimes'
Previously we gave a very favorable
. tries to get around the plain teaching of the
Quality
Publicatiolls,
P:O.
Box
1060,
review t6 "Crisis of Conscience" by
text because of his strong adherence 'to
Abilene,
TX,.
79604.
64
pages.
$2.70
Raymond,Franz, also published -by Co~~.
such doctrines as salvation .by faith only,
(U.S.)
Revielved
by
Maxine
Tilll1llerlnall.
mentary Press'. Now they have made availthe impossibility of apostasy and premil.
This
is
a
well-written
and
very
interestable another outstanding work that also
lenialism~ Those who are aware of these
refutes false doctrines that are shared by ing book. With the many applications errors can find much assistance in preparJehovah's Witnesses and others. Billy drawn from Sarah's life, itoffers an inspir- ing studies that are powerful in conde~
Graham, Hal Lindsey, Seventh-Day .' ational and thorough .study which would
mning sin and advocating ~i~h~e?~n~ss.
Adventists and the Worldwide Church of, be profitable for ~he 'non-Christia.n as ell
God (founded by t~e late Herbert Arm-, as for the 'Christian woman. In dIscussing.
EVANGELI~T REQUIRED
strong) are among those who. say that the the security ~arah had, the author shows
Collingwood,
signs of Matthew' 24 are beIng fulfilled how we also can have security in obediChurch of Christ
before our eyes and that the S~cond Com- ence to God's plan of salvation, which she
clearly outlines. This book would be an
. .
ing is almost upon us .
Please send inquiries to:
excellent
text
for
ladies'
classes.
It
is
diThe autho'rs show from scripture and
Frank Kneeshaw,
vided
into
13
lessons,
with
questions
at
the
317 Hume 51.
history that we are not seeing a great i~
L9Y 1W4
- crease in famines, earthquakes; pestt- end of the book covering each lesson.
.
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YOU ARE INVITED
to the

25th ANNIVERSARY
of

the Church in Newmarket
Fri. Nov. 13, 8:00 p.m. - Wesley Jones
Sat. Nov. 14,7:30 p.m. -. W~sleyJones and
Reunion Fellowship
Sunday, November 15

11 :00 a.m .. - Eugene Perry,
"Looking Back"
. 12:30 p.m. - Dinner, Speaker _.
Magnar Knutson
3:00 p.m. -". Geoffrey Ellis,
"Looking Ahead"
For more information call Keith Thompson

(416) 853-0892
.
.
MAIL STRIKE: ,The Post Office failed to "deliver as usual"
and among other items we did not receive copy frotrl our two
western news editors. Sorry.
E.C.P.
'

DO WHAT IT SAYS
(Co.ntlnued from pgge 4)
Christian men real ized the evil inherent in the system
and decided to free their slaves, they encountered an
unexpected response - the slaves wanted to stay
with them. One such slave-owner, J. M. Allen, a
pioneer preacher in Missouri, told his slaves , "Yau
(nay go free~" Their respect and affection ,for him·
caused them to say, "We will stay with you. "
If we v~luntarily place ourselves under 10vJng bondage to the law of Christ, we are in excellent company. Paul, Peter, james and Jude ~II proudly desig~
nate themselves as ser'vants- literally bondservants
or slaves - of Christ. ·Under earthly masters the term
"slave" denoted'a hateful relationship. The bondage
prompted by love is both benevolent and beautiful.
The' Apostle Paul glorified in his new-found servant relationship. He wrote to the Galatians: "You,
Illy brothers, were called to be free,' But do notuse
your freedom to indulge the sinfu'l nature; rather,
serve one another in love. The entire law is summed
up in a single comand: 'Love your neighbor as yourself'. " ( N I V ) . " - , . . 4 »

·CALENDAR OF EVENTS

..
In response. to a suggestion from a reader we will,
attemp,t to list in this column upcoming ev~nts of interest.
. We hope this ·will help to ,k.eep us more accurately, infonned and to avoid conflicts wherever they might ca~se
. problems or embarrassments. This might also help us to
have some of these happenings on our prayer lists.
These purposes can only be realized if brethren who are
scheduling and announcing activities will make sure that ' .
the infonnation reaches us. in plenty of time,.
,

November
1-6.- Meeting at Fenwick, Ontario~ 'with R.C. Oliver of
Parkers burg, W. V.
6-7 - North Buffalo Women's Retreat
7 -" Ladies Day' at Stoney Creek
1~-15 25th Anniversary at Newmarket, Ontario,
church with Wesley Jones, Eugene Perry ,Mag~ar
Knutson and Geoffrey Ellis.

,January"
4-Bible College new classes begin atO .L.C.C.
5 - Preacher's Rendezvous at G .L.C.C.

.POSITION· OPENING
Great Lakes Christian College .

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
An individual (male or female) must be a Christian,
one who believes in Christian educatiQn, a selt, . starter, able to relate to people, willing to travel.
.Contact: Direct~r at Community Relations
For applicatio~ a~d interview call (416) 563-5374
·P.O. Box 399, Beamsville,

ON LO~ 180

.
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EVANGELIST
NEEDED
,

To work with Church in Lloydminster, Alberta, a
city of 17,000 located on, the Saskatchewan/
Alberta border. Partial support available plus 3
bedroom home. Send resume to:

1

Church of Christ,
Box8~,

Lloydminster, Alberta
S9VOX9
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Tobacco Advertising

A CASE FOR A· BAN ON TOBACCO ADVERTISING
)'
by Lynn McDonald, M.P. .
.
Itshould come as no 'surprise that the boat; or angel-fish decorated with support smokers than 'is generated through
- Canadian Tobacco Manufacturer' s Coun~ cigarette logos. Conversely, no cigarette cigarette taxes. Money taken aw.ay from
-, .cil has launched a fdnnidable campaign ' advertisements contain -the very important the cigarette market doesn't 'go up in
againstParliameht's proposed bans on information that cigarettes are addictive,
smoke': it, is spent on other consumer.
cigarette advertisement.- Nor, I suppose, is that they kill 35 ,000 Canadians a year, or goods and more Jobs are created. With
,it surprising that inclucJe~ in this 'public that the 50% of Canadian women of child35,000 smokers dying every year in Canainformation campaign' are several state- bearing age who smoke are incurring da, there are 35,000 fewer consumers par'ments which are seriously misleading.
grave risks for their children.
ticipating in the economy_ A smoke-free.
The tobacco lo~bymaintains that' 'nevAdvertising to Children ,
Canada will not only be healthier, but siger in the history of Canada' has a legal
The tobacco manufacturers state that , nificantly wealthier as well. '
_"
product been totally denied the right to "advertising doesn't even encourage' C'igarette 'companies - a credible,
advertise. " They mai,ntain that, the con- young people 'to smoke." In support of
source?
'
sumer is being denied the right to receive this, they offer a study they commissioned
,Interestingly, 'the full-page ads de":'
, information, and, that' this i~, in possible which was conducted' by off-shore com- nouncing Parliament's initiatives towards,
violation of our Charter of Rights.
'mercial researchers., This study has been a smoke-free Canada do not mention who '
Tobacco...:.- a Legal Product?
strongly criticized by Canadian social sciis funding the campaign. The discerning
In fact, tobacco is one of many products entists and researchers.
reader will deduce the ,ad~s source. Many'
which are legal' for restricted sal~ only.
But even' this study, with its inherent will remember that these are the same',
Since early in this century , it has been biases, found that 2% of children who companies who for 25 years have denied'
illegal to sell tobacco to children. Nor is it started smoking cited their prime influence ariy causal link be'tween cigarettes and
always legal to consume, tobacco. 'Most as tobacco advertisements. Given our cancer.
provinces prohibit _consumption of tobac- general reluctance to admit the' influence
Should we believe them now that their
co in movie theatres, near gasoline pumps, of commercial messages, I think this could , onlyconcem is our civil liberties?
'II .
in forests during dry seasons. Consump- be viewed as a very low estimate of the
tion of tobacco is increasingly illegal in the true impact of cigarette advertisement on
children. ' '
work-place 'and public areas.
That tobacco is legal for sale at all is the
EVANGELIST REQUIRED
The tobacco companies suggest that a,
result of historic accidenL There is no ban on cigarette advertisement would only' ,
Owen Sound
question that if tobacco were introduced prevent 2% of smokers fr~m taking up the
Church of Christ
today, it would b"e an illegal drug. Tobacco , habit, and suggest that this is "negligihas been part of our society for centuries, ble." However, if 2% of smoking deadls
Interested people send applicaand the, medical implications have only could be prevented, 700 Canadians each
'tion to:
been known' for the past twenty years. year would be spared the agony of death
Church of Christ
With seven million. Canadians addicted to froin a tobacco-related disease.
835 10th Ave. E.
cigarettes', it simpl)' isn't feasible to ban
Tobacco companies do 'advertise to chilOwen Sound,
ON .
"
tobacco today.
.dren. Despite our complaiQts and protests,
N4K 3H8
Advertising Bans and
they haye routinely violated their 'volunFreedom of Information
tary code' wO~ch called for no advertiseContrary to the tobacco' industry; s ' ments in the vicinity of schools. O~r chilclaims; advertising bans e?,ist for other dren are very- vulnerable to the images
legal products~ For-example, it is illegal to exploited ,by cigarette ads - images of
advertise prescription drugs to the general glamour, cars, sports and sex. Even very
public. There is a complete ban on politi- young children understand billboards, one
cal advertising on the day before an elec- ' quarter of which are dedicated to promottion, and strict limitations on political ing cigarettes and smoking. Sadly, the
, advertisement. .
average age of smoking onset is declining
work with the
To refer to the Charter of Rights in de- as younger and younger children are startfence of cigarette advertisement is pre- ing to smoke.
" Bramalea
posterous. What freedom of expression is
Tobacco ~ a Drain on the Economy
Church of Christ
given to individuals who prepare cigarette
_The tot>aCco companies claim that
advertisements? Do tobacco manufactur- 2,500 Canadians will lose work as a result
Please
Address Inquiries To:'
.
ers pennit their non-smoking employees of Parliament's initiatives to curb cigarette
the rig~t to express freely 'their views on promotion. ~hat 'they don't mention is
750 Clark B'vd.,
that every year many times that number
the subject?
,
Moreover, we must seriously question lose their jobs as a' result of smoking~ramales, Ont.
whether cigarette advertisements are 'in- related disabilities or death.
L6T3Y2
, Cigarettes are a net drain on society.
fonnation' in any real sense. Little inAttn: R. Knight
formation is conveyed by a billboard Government studies indicate that it costs
showing a package of cigarettes and a sail- the economy roughly $5 billion more to
,
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"Tankful of Gas "

HJELMER E. PETERSON
HJel,mer E. Peterson, one of the ori'ginal
. Wencjy Charko, missionary in Africa, board members of Western Christian Colstill needs funds for a vehicle~ She has her , lege and ·a foyal supporter of a num,ber of '
full support from the Victoria congrega- good Christian -works passed away in hostion. The Victoria church is happy to sup-. pital~ in Weybum on September 18, 1987.
port her but she needs a vehicle for her
Hjelmer was a faithfuJ member of the
work in, Zambia.
Church of Christ. He and his wife moved
. For the first time in our Spruston Road from Radville to Weybum with their fami- ..
camp"wc' had a Canadian missionary ly in 1967. His wife, Margetta passed
. ,speak to t,he, campers. We encouraged the away in 1974.
Teen campers to gi ve their coke money for
Notable among Mr. Peterson's interests
a "tankful of gas" forWendy. She takes , was his concern for young people. He was
. medical supplies, used clothing, Bibles, active in the establishment ofWCC as well
song books' and teachers to. villages in, as Clearview camp. His older son, Roger,
AfriGa. In her past experiences, there were was principal and teacher at wee and a
babies and mothers i~ a long line, waiting number of grandchildren attended school
in the hot sun, expecting healing for the here.
babies.
Funeral services were con~ucted by
We cannot fail Wendy or she will be, J .C. Bailey and B.D. Wieb from the
unable to take these basic needs to the Weyburn Church of Christ on Tuesday,
villages.' We cannot let Wendy look' into September 22nd.
the eyes of those gentle , poor 'mothers and
A memorial fund has been established at
tell them, "I have no more medical sup~ the college for those who are int~!ested in
plies. for your sick babies and clothing to . ~ontributing. Funds will be u'setl for the
keep them warm. "May we grow in COffi- . benefit of stude-nts attending the school.
passion and the love of Jesus for those
Western Christian Mes'seng~r .'
folks.
MYRA HUNTSMAN.
At the camp, I begged our local
Myra Huntsm~n passed away on ~atur
preachers to have' at least one lesson in the
whole year on mission works. I have been day evening September 12th after suffer-'
in Canada for 16 years and I have yet to ing & heart attack' in her apartment in
hear oile full sermon on behalf of missions Beamsville. Myra was' from pioneer stock;
from any local preacher.
, her great grandfather came from New·
. We need' to bless Christians and chur- Jersey in 1811 to settle on the Spring
ches in Canada. For the truth of the matter Creek Road one mile west of Tintern . She
is that Canadian christians need to send was born there to Lution and Rosett'e
Wendy' care/love' packages more than Huntsman in 1901. Myra had an associaWendy needs to receive them~j She is tion with the church all her life. The buildalready in a good ministry but we need to ing of the church of Christ at Tintem was
be involved. Involvement helps churches built in 1892' on land donated from' the
to grow and the Lord's blessings, will cotn~r of her father's farm. From tneir
mill, he and his father, Adam Huntsman,
come.
For years I have heard,' from christians donated much -of the lumber for the
on comfortable pews teIli~g me that they bUilding ..
Myra's mother died when she was only
are too old or that they come from small
congregations that cannot do anything. five years old. Her father subsequently
Brethren, we can set the standard in our married again and settled in Beamsville
mind. We do not have to think small. Let· where he was a leader in the church and a .
us care enough to confront every indi- builder. Myra was baptized in Bea.msville
vidual saint in Canada to do something. in 1914. While nursing and working, in
Each act of assistance will indeed, make
them feel wonderful when they re~lize that
they are reaching out with the Gospel. I am
so very happy and excited that the Lord is
blessing me with many co-workers, in the
ministry of His Kingdom.
If you wish to give funds for the vehicle,
sendto the Elders of the Church of Cnrist,
3460 Shelboume St., Victoria, B.C.' V8P
405.
i

.

-

i'" .

accounting in Toronto she was. a member.
of, the Bayview congregation.· Moving
bal;k to Beamsville' upon ,retirement in·
1968, she as.sociated herself again with the,
church in Beamsville and served as a
volunteer librarian for the Bible College at
Great Lakes Christian College; Her comments and questions in Bible classes
showed a good knowledge. and interest in'
the Bible and related literature. She liked
to travel.. She visited churches in ,many
places. Only three years ago she made atrip to Bible lands and said she '~particu'lady enjoyed Jerusalem, seeing places
where Christ walked' and taught-, - also
places visited by th~ apostle Paul".
, Myra recently commented that though
she was limited in physical activities in
service in the church, she could give liberally. She felt that more organized: visitation to seniors and phone calls would be '
good.
I was assisted in "the funeral service by
Geoffrey Ellis, Ed Broadus and 'Randy
Morritt.
MADOLIN HUNTSMAN
. Madoline (Smart) Huntsman suffered,~
stroke on Monday, September "21st and
passed away in hospital five days later.
She was the wife of Clarence Huntsman of'
Beamsville and 'step-mother to Diane
Whitfield of Thunder Bay and Donald
Huntsman. Many will remember her,
mother, Hannah Smart, and her sister NormaofNiagaraFalls, N.Y. Madolin's forefather~were of pioneer stock in the Erin
, area of Ontario, northeast ofGuelph~ She
was born in Beamsville on April 12, 1907.
She was baptized in Beamsvillein 1925 by
C.B. Clifton~ W~il~ working in Toronto
for 23 years she was associated with. the
old Bathurst Street church of Christ and
then with the Bayvi~w church. After marriage to Clarence Huntsman, she lived in
Guelph and was a member of the old Sanford Avenue church in Hamilton. During
the last twenty years she has been back
. here -in Beamsvillewhere she served
church, family, college and community.
In my funeral sermon I emphasized that
Madolin ·was a faithful person, a pleasant
person', a quality person and a giving person. She will be missed in the church community in Beamsville. She will be sorely
missed by her husband, ·,Clarence, who,
turned nin'ety years of age onb~tober 6~h.
I was helped in the funeral'services by
Randy Morritt and Ed Bro~dus. ,Many
memorial donations were' made to Great
Lakes Christian College.
Donald Perry
l
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Directory· of Churches
. This listing includes most butnot all of the churches of Christin Canada
along ,with a few in bordering states. Please help. us tO keep it useful by
updating the information regularly. Listings are $8.00Iyear and changes
a(e $4.00 each.
. The information, unless otherwise speci.fied, is in the following order:
Place of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week gather- .'
ings; mail address; preacher; phone ..
i

MANSON: ~1d9. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; Box 2, AOM 1JO, 722·2224; Joe DeYoung. ev..
722-2262.
'

.

,

WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; M.C .. Johnson. 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475-6462.
"
WINNIPEG (West): 600 BurnellSt., A3G 2B7; Sun. 10. 11.5; Wed. 7:3Q; (204) 772-8970 ..

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg .• 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7;Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
. (506)855·4134.or386-1682. ,

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALUANCEj Rec-Center; Sun. 10.11; Wed. 7=30; Ted Archbold. ev.• Box 135. TOB
679-2232 (res.), 879-2103 (off.)
" '

oAo,

(403)

CALGARY (Northside): 803, 29A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10,1', 4;Wed. 7; David Spiece. ev. 2-21020
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 27&4609
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun 10. 11.6; Wed. 7=30; L.M. Hare. 816 104 Ave.
S.W. (403) 249-6959; Cecil Bailey, ev., 238-2679.
EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave .• 15M 3C9; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Umb, 13919 11'7 Ave.,
T5M3V3; 452-4750; Albert Kleppe. ev., 10361 -146St.. T5N3A3 .. '
LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21 stAve. S., T1K 1H8;Sun. 10.11. 6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-OS55.
MEDICINE HAT: 40212th St. N.E.• T1A5V2; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny,ev. 527-7311
(off.)548-6986(res.) ,
.
RED DEER: 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Joe Adkins, ev., 340-1564 (off.),
347-3986 (res.)

PROVINCE OF B'RITISH COLUMBIA' ,
.

•
DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH6: Sun. 10. 11. 7; 638-6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl, ev.
, (204) 638·8645.
,
I ,
' , "
.' ..

BOSWELL: c/o George Clarke, RR " VOB 1AO;Sun.10;(604)223-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver) 7485 SalisbUlY Ave .• V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
. SteveHonnen,ev.• 433-3132,522~n21 (off.) .
'
CHI LUWACK: Temporarily m~ting with Abbotsford church. BOx 327, Chilliwack, V2P 6J4.

,

. NEWVORK-sTATE .

NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11", 7;Wed. 7:30; Box 128.14223,834,3588; J.
D. Barnet1, ev.
BUFFALO, (Unwood) 481 Unwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed, 7;
JohnSmiley,ev. (716) 882-5434.
HAMBURG, 6105 South Pam Ave; Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7:30; Box 517,14075-0517; (716)
649-6331.
.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Ate. 104, 14092; Sun. 10, 11,6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. Military Rd; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; 283-1214.
,

,

CflANBROOK: 450 Van Home S1. S. (on Hwy No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351,
V1 C 4H8; (604) 426-5653. Eamon Morgan, ev. 927 4th St. S.• V1 C , H6. (604) 426-6895.
CRESTON: Comer of 5th Ave and Cook St; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Wed. 7:30;· Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428-4376,428·7411 (off.)
DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10;1ues.,·Wed., Thurs., 7:30; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Statio,n A, V4M 3T3;J.D. Rogers, ev. (604) 943-9515, 943-1468.
FERNIE: 1201 C2ndAve;Sun. 11; Box 2138;(608) 423-7647.
.
,

KAMLOOPS: 629 Battle St. V2C 2M4; Sun, 10, 11.7; Wed. 7: Jack Shock, ev. 579-9361.

,

NORTHWESTTERRITORIES

,

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun~ 10; Wed. 7:30; 673-3875. Elders= David
lidbury, Robbie Robinson, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe. ev.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HAUFAX,48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7=15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445-4936,443-9628 (off.)
' .
KENTVILLE: MiddfedYke & Mae Rd; Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678·8881: Brian Garnett, ev., 678-1168; Darryl Batten, ev., 678-1706.
SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Churcn,2 miles west

J. Mackey, AR " BON2HO, 7~-2633or758-3215.

COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., VBE·1 53;

'

0'

Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15,11; Wed. 7:30;

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr.• B2N 1X1; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (902) 895-2674; David W. Nicholson.

ev.,893-n94.

'

.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
AJAX:(Serving Oshawa, Whitby j Pickering) 1 Cedar St; Sun. 11, 9:45, 6; Phone for mid-week;
Box 162, L1 S 3C3; BlakeSteel,433-7692 (Oshawa); TerryCodling,683·1072.
BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30,10:30,7; Wed. 7; Box 1552, KOL1CO; John Wallace, RR
. 5, (613) 332-1702; Peter McPherson, ev., 332-3608 (res.)
BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, ev.737-2272. "
.
.
BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Aeming,
Box 789, LOR 1BO. (416) 563-4914.
'
,

KElOWNA= Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
Sta. A, Vl X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Charfes McKnight, ev. 765-8739..
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Wa~er~s,ev.7~796.

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; S8 " Boston Bar, B.C. VOK 1CO;
867-9420.
'
.
:

NORTH DELTA SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 205-9321, 120th
St., North DeHa, V4C 6Ra; (604) 588-1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Charles
James (585-4119); Kirk Ruch (596-8453), Doug Williams (589-3On). evs.
PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11 '; Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 56?-o502, 562-Q987.

BLAIR: (Old Mill Rd.) Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; c/o Peter Spook, 95 Lorlgwood Dr.•
' ,

Wate~, N2L4B6, (519) 653-2035.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Half. Mapte St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Box 2248. POB 1CO; H.F.
Thompson, ev. 687-3250.
BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45,11,6; Thurs. 7=30; Fred Knutson, ev. (416)
792-2297.
BRANTFORD: 267 North Park SI; N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11.6 (May 24 to Labour Day -7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones. 756-6206; (519) 759-6630 (off.)
.

PENTICTON: Community Center, Rm. 2., Sun. 10. 11; Box 57. V2A6J9.

COLUNGWOOD:494 Tenth Sl; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317 Hume St.,L9Y
1W4, 445-3252•.

SALMON ARM: Comer Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7=30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832·3828.

3N~, 886-2685; A. E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill,

CONCORD:23 COncord Ad; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
L4J 3M2. 88&-1738.

SALT SPRING ISLAND,· GANGES: Contact Jim WI asitz , RR 1, VOS 1EO, (604) 537-9684 or
. 537-5267.
,

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 82nd Ave .• V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ron Becket1.
ev. 594~ 1796; ~d Bryant, ev. 574-5074.
. VANCOUVER (Eastside): '3076
(604) 434-9761.

e. ~9th Ave; Sun: 1,0. 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 3B1,

..

ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10, 1" 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A2J9.,
FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45,11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell. RR 4. LOS lCO; TOm Riley,
ev., (416) 892-8610..

.

VANCOUVER (otikridge): 69~ Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10, 6;
Contact.R. Wecker. 291-9180.

Wed

7:30; (604) 266-4626.
'

VERNON: 4207 27th SI; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T.6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T1G3;542-1596, .
VICTORIA:' 3560 Shelboume St. V8P 4G5; Sun. 9:45, 10:45, 6; Wed. 7; Kelly Carter, ev.,
592-4914 (off.), 727-0351 (res.). "

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

ALSONA:Sun.10:15.11;Wed.8; IrVine Anderson, BOx 67. ROHOAO. 767-2288~
BRANDON: 943;th St.. R7A 3V1 ; ~un. 10.',1,6:30; (204) 728-Q957; Charles Muller, Sec. 725-4076.
CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W; Sun. 10, 7: Wed. 7:30; c/o D.e.Laycock. Box 266, Miami.
ROO 1HO,435-2413;OonL Killough.av. 745-3786.

GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford. 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10.11, 7; Wed; 8:30; Ken Baker.
Box 1451. Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox, ev. (519)538-4013.
GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., southofQ.E. exit; Sun. 11:·'0,9:50,6; Wed. 7; Box 18t.L3M 4G3,
945-3058; George MansfieJd.ev. 945-1070.
~-,HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St.. L8V 1V2 (MI. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5n5; larry Thomason, ev. (416) 387-6630.
.
.
HEATHCOTE:Sun. 11; larry Etford, RR 1. Clarksburg, NOH lJO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hifltop Or. off Hwy 11B N; Sun. 9:45: 11.1; Wed. 8; GR Box 108, Ate 3. POAOKO;
~.G. Warwick, ev;COntactJohn H. Preston. (705) 767·3237.
.....
HUNTSVILLE (RavensclHte Road): meeting in homes. Sun. 10.11: Wed. 7; Eugene Preston-:
(70s) 789--7630; David Preston, sec. 769-7697, RR 1, Group Box 174, POA 1KO.
"

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 1V4 mi. S~ of Hy.,y540; Sun. 10, 11,7; Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker,AR "
Gore Bay, POP 1HO; 282-2095; Lloyd Bailey,.ev., RR " Gore Bay, POP 1HO, 282-3089.
JORDAN: Hy.,y 81, Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11,·LOR 1S0; RandyReynolds, ev., (416) 562-4739.
.
KENORA: 101 Norman Dr; Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RA " Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807) 548-1089; 468-7523.
'
KINGSTON: 446 College St. K7L4M7; Sun~ 10; Wed. 7; Davia Claxton, 43 Cranbroo~ St.. K7M
4N1;389-8648; Brian Felushko, ev., 5OWoodstoneCr., K7M6K9; (613) 546-6330,546-5409.
LONDON: 1750 Huron St., N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold. Byne, ev., 5 Aponi Cresc.,
(519)453-9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)
MEAFORD: Nelson St; Sun. 9:45. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH lYO;(519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, ~v. (519)538-1750.

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ave. E.,
between Victoria Park and. Warden); Sun. 5, 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild, sec" 131
BlantryeAve., Scarborough, M1 N 2R6 (691-4880)
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd,) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3;' Sun. 9:45, 1" 7; Wed. 8;
Jonathan Tabije, ev;-5 Lankin Blvd. M4J 4W7,461-7406.
VANDELEUR: 5 mL ,S.E. Markdale,'Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10, 11;Ke1~hCornfield, RR 2, Maric:. dale,NOC lHO;(519)986-3419.
.
WATERLOO: 62 HickorySt. W.-(atHazel);Sun. 9:30, 10:3O,6;Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J3Z9; Bob
. Sandiford, sec., (519}886-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis.;ev., 885-6330 (off.); 885-3702 (res.)
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave., Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2: S.F. Timmerman, ev., Box
193. Beamsville, LOR 160.563-8765.
WINDSOR (WestSide): 2255 ToUen St., N9B1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
94S.4851 ;Sun. 9:45,11, 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart BaHey, ev.3139CurryAve., N9E2T2; 966-6749.

NEWMARKET: 230 DavisDr.,80x 65, L3Y4Y3; Sun. 9:30,11,6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W_Jackson. 67
Robinslon St., Mar1<ham,l3P lN7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-8530892.
.
I
.
_
•
NIAGARA FALLS: 390106rchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from a.E.); Sun_ 9:45,
11.5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry6ofand, 5904 Atlas St., L2S 188;356-0107 or356-3412; Rick Pinczuk,
Henry Boland, evs.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: (French) 2500· Charland, H1Z lC5; Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worship), 11:30 (French,
English, Italian, Spanish classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, av. 387-6163 (off.); 337-9344
(res.).
MONTREAL (EngHsh): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine. H8T'2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 6:30; Wed. 7;
637-3931 (off.).
~ __

NORTH BAY: 73GertrudeSt. E; Sun. 9:30,11 ; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B8J8. (705)472-7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:OO_Peter Morphy & David Jewel,
474-5636.~m Frost. 474-9613. evs; Allan Reyburn, sec., 563 Hardy St., Pl Bl 53.

MONTREAL (Russian): Contact Yvan Kofesnikow, 3565 Decaiie,>H4A3J4, (514)483-6693~
. '

,

,

QUEBEC CJTY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (comer Ve!1euil & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
4A8: Jerrel
Rowden. av .• 2799 Lanoraie, Ste-Foy; (418)651-3664 (off.); 665-0103 (re5.).

OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; cia Peter Speak, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterioo. N2L4B6 (519) 653-2035.

partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); eta-Foy, G1V

OMAGH: RR 4.1412 Britannia Road at 4th Une. MiHon, L9T 2X8; Sun. 10, 11,7; Ed Padelford,
ev., (416) 878-6262.

VERDUN: 503, 5th Ave .• H4G 222; (514) 765-8919; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 123 Vincennes, Pointe
Claire, H9R 4M5; Michel Mazzalongo, ev., 697-8328.

OTTAWA: 1515ChomleyCresc:. K1GOV9;Sun. 10, 1',6;733-2580;RoyMerritt,ev.
OWEN SOUND: 8351001 Ave. E; Sun. 10. 11.7; Thurs. 7:30; Box 415, N4K 5P7; (519) 376--6702.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH; E. side Hwy 34: Sun. 10:30. 11:10; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)
·268-4522.
.

PINE ORCHARD:_Sun. 10, 11 ; BruCe Brandon. sec. 852-5026, RR 2, Uxbridge. LOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE: 700 S1eele St; Sun. 11 :15,10,6:30: Wed. 6:30; Kenneth'Stuart', 535 Stanley
St., L3K,3Bl;WiIi Maddeaux, ev.• 31 DivisionSt.,l3K3B4;(416) 834-3103.
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; ~urray Smtth, ev.,
935-9581 (off.); 935-9661 (res.) Bible CaJI 937-nOO.
.
ST.-THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Ad; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompason. av., 633-2210. .

ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St.. S4A 1H6: 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11.7; (1:15 Dec.·Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford. ev., 509 PrincessSt., S4A2E8; 634-3194.
GRAVELBOURG:300 2nd Ave. E; Sun .. l 0, 11 ; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435: Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box 821 ; (306)648-3645.
.
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478-~516.
"i

SARNIA:-796 Errol Rd. E; Sun. 9:30. 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7;'N7V 2G7; Wafter CromwaU, ev.
542-5683 (off.); 332-6230 (ras.) Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard. 337-7140.

. MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693-4064 (off.); 694-1789 (res.).

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 MeMlle Rd; Sun. 10:15. 11,7;Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
253-5439.
. .

NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462-110St.,S9A2J2; Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 -94th SI;
(306) 4 4 5 - 4 2 3 1 . ·
.

SAULT STE. M~RIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B 1N4; Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stopaid. ev; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss. elder, 253-0467, R.Whitfield,
sec., 949-7612.
." , . .
.
.
,

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7'h mi. W., 2 mi. S. ofWi~art; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnlchy; Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart. SOA 4RO; 835-26n.
PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd SI. W., S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Tuas. 7:30; James

Williams. ev., 764-6105 (res.).

. SELKIRK: 1hkm. N. of Yiifage; Sun. 10,11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.
;

RADVtLLE: 714 Beckwetl Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Moon~y (522
.

SMITHVILLE: 246 Station SI; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7; Art Gamer. LOS 2A0; (416) 957-n45; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 599, LOR 2A0. 957-2044.

Bertrand Ava.) Box 94, ~ 200; (306) 869-2558.

SOl!TH RIVER: Jaspar S1. S;Sun.10,1', 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549. POA lXO, off. OttawaSt. W;Jim
Nicholson, av. (705) 384-5215, 386-2628. church bldg. 386-2551.

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4205 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan, ev. 7301 - 7thAva. 54T OT2; 949-0969.
'

STONEY CREEK, 105 King ·S1. E., 18G lL1; (416) 664-1130 (otf.);Sun. 9:45.11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priastnall, sec; Jerry Gardner. ev. For Sun. evening activity call (~16)664-6136.

SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2; (306) 343-7922 or 1589; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7;
Robert Parker, 382-1232; Allen Close. 373-8489,evs.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St; Sun. 10. 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273-5280
'
(off.); ~Q~,n Hoover, ev; 273-~1.

473-3rdAve.N_WjS9H0S4;n8-339~;Susan Gusikoskl, sec. n3-1185.

SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W.
.

Bail~y,

ev.,

865 Danforth Ave .• 566-2698, 560-3964 (off.)

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N.• Sun. 9:45, 11: Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3. Don Smith,
Cres., 384-5142.
'0

av., Quirt

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd. S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10. 11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., ,
WAWOTA: Hwy 48W. of lown. ~un. 10.2; Midweek in homes; Box 454, SOG SAO; Contact G.Husband739-2915orG. McMillan 736-8260.
WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E.(Hwy 13E),S4H ON2;Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7;(306)842-6424.

.

THESSALON: 8 Albert SI. off HWy 17;.Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2, POR 1LO (705)
.842-6533~ LanyHoover, av., 842·2333.
.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 1.1,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cam·
brianCresc., P7C5C3; 5n·4081 ;5n-2213 (off.)
,

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11 ,6:' - 783-68n, 783-6850; 783-9107;
EmestAndreas,av.·783-68n;JohnSmith,ev. ,?~7124.
-

. VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, aue., 4 ml. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
Dr., Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Box 484,05855; B. Rollins, av. 873-3644 (res.), 334-2028 '
(off); L. McDonald. 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55. then 1-91 to Exit 285. then Tumrt. on Sias at·
firsllight)·
,

& Prouty

TlLLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4G 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy Pritcliett, ev'., 842-61 07.
TIMMINS: W.E. Miller PubUe School, VICtoria Ave; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. caU (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, av., 468 Hart Sf. P4N 6X4.
TlNTERN:Spring Creek Rd; Sun: 10.11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR 1GO;
563-8223; Steve May, av., AR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563-5043.
.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. of Eglinton): Sun. 10, 11, 1:
Wed. 7:30: Chris McCormick. 16 Hur1ingham Cr., Don Mills, MaB 2Rl; Don Whitfield, ev.,
489-7405 (off.).
.,
TORONTO (Central): 252 BloorSt. W; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A, M5W 1A2;
Maric: Mancini, ev. (416) 223-7636 (res.) 733-043,1 (off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): .47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3: Sun. 10, 11; '7; Thurs. 8; William Bryson,

ev.,244-9152.

'

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555 -15th Ave. N.E.• 98155; Sun. 9:30; 10:30,6; Wed. 7; (206) 364-2275.
Indusion in this lisring does not mean complete endorsement of allteachings and practices.

ADDRESS CHANGES

When changing addresse~ please notify us well in advance. Otherwise we must p~y 42,¢ for each paper returned
by the Post Office.

,

.

.

'

NewCI~ssesBegin January 4th, 1988!
.. Enroll Now For Degree Creditor Personal Development
,

Monday Classes:
1. Morning: 9 a. m. - Noon
Speechmaking anq Preaching - Dave Mc~i"an .
2. Afternoon: 1 :00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.
Prophecy- Dave McMillan.

/ __ .

3. Evening: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Christia.n Home - Bill Bunting
.
.. (Those students with some background in Greek may enroll in
,"the Second 'Semester Greek class with Ed Broadus). -

ThE.! Bible College at Great Lakes offers:
: 1. Degree classes forthe B.Th. and B.R~.E. degrees.
", " .- $cheduleMonday off for classes and continue your work.
2. Resource Personnel for church seminars
(cont~ct the directo~ for a brochure).
3. Educational/Interest
on-campus events
.
Lectureships, workshops, seminars, meetings, study tours.
.

4. Special Servicesto the church
Video tape ministry, speakers, teaching resources.

Contact: '
Dave McMillan, Director
The Bible College at Great Lakes
Box 399, Beamsville, Onto LOR t80
-'~

For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITV

ISSN 0829 - 4666
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•
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These pictures were submitted by Albert Bennetts of the Bayview church In Toronto and show mission work.being done by
'churches of Christ in around 1880. Clockwise from upper right they are: Mission buildings in Burma; School Class and
teachers, Burma; a group of Burmese Converts and Bro. P. Clark at Medical Work.
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by Robert-D. Patton,
Johnson City, Tenn.

" ... For this reason a man will leave his the 'advantage another took from the trust
We might begin by remembering that
father and mother and· be united to his' involved in the one flesh concept. The marriage is based on trust. A broken trust
~ife, and th~ two will become one flesh so' reality must finally be faced that a marcan be restored but this requires that the.
they are no longer two~ but one. Therefore riage can end before death. It not only may two people involved are willing. For many
what God has joined together, let ma~ not end, but one might watch a former mate others trust" often goes out the window,
separate. (Matthew 19: 5-6Y.
change in ways which are difficult to never to return. I would suggest God still
Most Christians don 't really question understand and almost unbelievable. A". trusts us with His love even though we
, that part of the marriage ceremony. In- former mate may discontinue' church break that trust continually.
'deed, most couples request that it be re- attendance, hastily remarry, refuse to pay
Should we forsake God because a dipeated by each mate out of deep conviction child support, or in some cases. disown vorce occurs? I believe it is a good time to
and belief. It is what I and many others his/herchildren.
allow faith to work, in our lives. Don't
were taught from infancy. I believed and
Am I suggesting that parents no longer spend an unusual amount of time trying to
did not question "what God had joined "need teach their children to "marry for- figure out why the divorce occurred. Be
together" would not· 'change for t~e·. 'ever?" No. What I feel we need to do is to realistic, assume you were not perfect ~and
Christian. .
.
equip our children more realistically to try to evaluate your own motives and rela- .
I also assumed that because of nly belief
understand the consequences of marriage tionship in the marriage. Then move forin the sanctity in marriage no change
and the importance of maturity before ward with your life by setting goals and
would "occur in my famiy even if it did
marriage. That can't be done ,by merely striving to reach them. Remarriage mayor
occur to othefs~ After all,' no .one ever
quoting scriptures. Scripture needs to be may not be in your future. Plan to grow as
indicated that the admonition" let man not
mixed with realism that people marry peo~ an individual and look for positive' eleseparate' 'might be violated from within
pIe and that relationships are made on ments upon which to focus your life. You
the marriage.
earth. A person's attitudes and beliefs are can learn. to trust again. All aspects of life
At first, Christians are often stunned
important, and we need to ~each more ab_-: _ including marriage involve some risk takthat a divorce could even occur to one so
out looking for a potential mate with COffi- ing. I believe one must learn to risk shar- .
dedicated to the concept' 'so long as you
patible attitudes and similar religious con- ing even our innermost thoughts - the '
both shall live." We don't have the deviction.
potential for the individual is worth the
Everyone IS lamluar WIlli a UIUACl1l1~al- risk.
fenses that one might have if marriages
were seen as a temporary state that lasts. riage where everythi,ng seemed "perMost of all, don't give up on God. Diuntil certain events change' the rela- fect. " But we must understand that mar- vorce is a time when you may develop a
tionship. We Christians are not taught that riage may end when one mate starts to new relationship even stronger with Him.
a relationship may change in spite of one's change due to any number of life experi-He is still there and loves you. Take
personal desire and belief in making it last. ences. This need not destroy the marriage advantage of that love and share it. ReWhen a' Christian couple divorces it if both are willing to communicate and . member" ... that neither death~ nor life,
may ~e devastating for both individuals. I work and im"prove their marriage. Butfor neither angels nordemons, neither the precan't answer if one is "more a Christian. ' , many, change means no turning back to- sent nor the future, nor any powers, nei thIn the purist view if both are Christians no ward repairing' a relationship: To such - "er height or depth, nor anything else in all
divorce will occur;. but those who have ones a divorce seems not only to be logical" creation, will be able to separate us from
known the tragedy of divorce offer differ- but the only appropriate response when the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our'
ing opin,ions. It is not my purpose to ex-. one is' changing.
Lord. " (Romans 8:38-39). That love in
plore that thought in this short article, and
The divorce experience seems especial- itself will generate activity which will
I will-leave that point for you to think, ly painful for those "who are left." They bring many personal rewards. Go to Him
about. I am convinced that t~e ~ffects of are distressed with so many. questions. in prayer and talk about your hurts and
divorce are different for the individual Why did this happen? Wasn't I committed need for strength.
'
Christians involved.
enough as a person to make a good relaI.am not suggesting we simply pray and
'Part of the Christian fonnal teaching tionship? Why wasn't I given an opportun- sit down patiently to wait fotour problem
about marriage is the' 'forever" concept. I ity to work out the problems? In addition,. to .be miraculously removed. I am suggestbelieve this concept is both a blessing to they may question everything from ",why ing we can find the strength to move forthose committed to marriage and a sour~e ' ~id I fail?" to ','are there any good men or ward and build a new life. A divorce can
be the lowest point in a Christian 's life~ but
of deep heartache for those whose ma(- women left in this world?"
riageends in divorce. .
. Some may question' the' very basis of it can't remove us from God's love unless
I believe two 'people do become one in their past Christian-experiences - why did
we willingly' allow that to happen .
. marriage. The separation after divorce into God let this happen? Others may just be- Quotations are from the New International
two .distinct individuals is traumatic.
come nU.J11b toward everything - including Version.
'
Perhaps God never intended divorce to be their relationship to their Savior.
. (Ed. note: The writer has given some valueasy. Nevertheless, this adjustment must
There is no denying that the divorce able ideas concerning divorce. He has
occur if peace of mind and a' sense of experience is painful to the Christian.' I obviously not dealt with the only scriptural
autonomy is to be achieved.
.
know of no way to r~move that pain but I basis for divorce as in Matthew 19:9.
The whole process of healing isespe- do believe there are appropriate ways to R. D. M.)
cially difficult when one feels betrayed by react to it.
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The Danger of Liberalism

.

Leadership Concerns
by Albert E.Bennetts,
Toronto, Ontario

by Keith T. Thompson"
Newmarket, Ontario

During the past few years, there has
"The age-old conflict of legalism and J. W. McGarvey and other men warned
liberalism has run like a subterranean river against the influence of destructive critic- . been an unfortunate trend toward a revoltthrough three thousand years, breaking out ism which originated in the rationalistic . against authority in government, industry,
here and there through the centuries· in schools ~f GeITilany. Those who opposed homes and most regrettably, within some
somewhat various forms, but remaining the liberalism were seen as "anti- . congregations of the Lord's church. It is,·,
essentially the sameold conflict."
'
progressive" and guilty of emphasizing therefore, becoming 'increasingly difficult
This paragraph introduced an article by , 'infiJ)itesimal matters." They were for those who are in positions of leadership
brother Burton Co(fman that appeared in labeled "watchdogs" "uneducated", and' to function effectively, because. of the
undercurrent of disloyalty, unjust criticThe Christian Chronicle on October 20, "unaccomplished heresy hunters. ",
I 954. In this article he illustrated the conSome are apparently unable to recog- ism and rebellion in many congregatiosn
flict with legalism and liberalism as typi- nize the presence of liberals among us. We throughout the brotherhood. Some
fied by the Pharisees'{the legalists) and the . woulci encourage them to notice some of evangelists have even, circumvented the .
authority of th~ir scripturally qualified .
- Sadducees (the liberals).
'their characteristics and positions.
He stated: "The Pharisees were the'
Liberals will deny truths that are plainly elders to such a degree that the elders have ..
strict party, the legalists. They were separ- ta4ght in the Bible. They do not·like Book, become mere "rubber stamps" to the
atists; they kept the traditions; they hon-· Chapter and Verse teaehing. They criticize. evangelist'S dictatorship. They have also
ored all the fine superficial points of their 'preachers who do such teaching. They invented unscriptural titles and offices for
religion. They had contempt for others and deny suc~ things as baptism for the for- men and women contrary to God's plan of
set at na~ght the people .. The Sadducees' giveness of sins. They are very tolerant church leadership.
It has been reliably reported that the
were the spiritual heirs of those who toward denominational groups, ideas and
accepted cO,mpromise with Greek philoso- practices, even if these groups are known lead~rship of the church of Christ underphy.-They made common sense argument~ to be filled with liberalism. They read o~ly went similar trials during the second and
against the resurrection and were skeptical the work~ of critical scholars; they reject third centuries A.D. At that time also, a
and unbelieving toward many things re- the works of conservative scholars and hierarchy of evangelists assumed total au-,
vealed in the Holy Scriptures~ "
especially anything. by our brethren (I sug- thodty in congregations of the Lord's
. Jesus disagreed'with b9th the Pharisees ,ge'st you check your preacher's library)~ churc~. These' self-appointed "pastors"
and the Sadducees. Even so we must dis- Incidentally, some brethren are overly im- , dominated the program of the church and
~gree with both legalism and liberalism. It pressed by education. There are scholars' the· scripturally. qualified . elders~ became
cannot be denied that both of these prob· in our Christian Universities and in Con- "puppets" in their hands:
It was not until the "restoration movelems exist in the church today. 'But,please ·servative groups who have degrees that are
do not assume that someone who opposes as impressive as any of those possessed by mene' of the 1800's that most churches of
liberalism is necessarily a legalist' or vice the liberals. Having a good education'does Christ returned to the leadership qualificaversa.
'
.,
not necessarily make.one a liberal. But if ' tions and authority clearly outlined in the'
Some people use the· word "liberal" I one accepts liberal teaching from a liberal Word of Grid . The inspired apostle said to
loosely to' mean simply ','anyone left of school, what is he but a liberal? Liberals the elders of the early church, "Tend'the '
me. " To them it often means that they do, . do not teach biblically on marriage, di- flock of God that is your charge, not by
not approve of some belief of practice of vorce, remarriage or adultery. They are constraint but willingly, not for shameful
the other person. However the true, histor- even suspect in their own moral lives be- gain, but eagerly, not as domineering over
ical, classicallibera~ denies a crucial, fun- cause of their beliefs or rather the lack of those in your charge but being examples to
the flocks". (I Peter 5: 2, 3 - RSV) '.
damental vital doctrine of Christianity them.
When members of congr,egations and
such as the Trinity, the divinity of Christ
LIberalism undermines ,the whole stru(;(especially the virgin birth and/or the re- ture of Christianity. It is antagonistic to all scripturally qualified elders realize the sesurrection), or the .inspiration and author- that the church of Christ has qpheld over rious nature and awesome responsibility of
ity 'of Scripture.Th~l.iberal willsay "The' the years. It denies the possibility of the ch_ur~h leadership, there will be much
Bible is not the Word of God but it simply' restoration of New Testament Christian- more mutual respect and cooperation. On
contains the Word of God. " He admits the ity. If the foundations are destroyed what the occasion that the apostle Paul met with
Bible has many able portions but he be- do we have left? How can we have any the Ephesian elders at MiJetus, he said, by .
Iieves that it contains many errors.
faith at all if the basic truths of Christianity i'nspiration of God, ','Take heed to
Practically every religious group has . are rejected? Why should we ~ver try to yourselves and to all the flock, in which
suffered division because of the effects of convert anyone? Why should we· be in- the Holy Spirit ha~ made you overseers, to
liberalism. While practices like the use of . terested in· church growth?, Most people care for the church of God which he
instrumental 'music and missionary have some religious faith, so why bother obtained with the blood of his own Son. I
know that after my departure fierce wolves
societies are generally considered as re- them?
'
sponsible for the division that occurred in
Liberals in the church would do them- will c~me in among you, not sparing the
the Restoration Movement they were ollly selves and the church a favor if they would flock; and from among your own selves
the tip of .the iceberg. 'The real problem align themselves with groups who share will arise men speaking perverse things to ,
draw away th~ disciples after them."·
was the u~derlying presence of-liberalism. their beliefs.
(Please turn 10 page . r4)
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by Roy D. Merritt

The other day we were watching a talk show
We have, arrived at a point, i~ the history of ,the
featuring one of Canada's most successful ,criminal
Restoration Movement in North America when we
lawyers. He was asked durjng the interview if he ever
have many highly-educated and sound brethren in our
had any personal difficulty in seeking to obtain the
midst. God be thanked for their diligence' and zeal in
acquittal of a person whom he knew was gUilty of a
helping us to understand His Word mor~ effectively.
serious crime. His answer was' 'No! Ijust present the
We welcom~ the ability whic~ some have attained in
best possible case for' my clie.nt.. I remove myself
, the original languages of the Bible. We thrill at the
from any consideration of the guilt which may be
presentations of new insights and the unravelling of
pr~sent and strive to convince the judge and jury on
difficult passages. At the same time a careless or
the basis of the best arguments that I can devise. " In '
devious misuse of either Hebrew or Greek can work
other words, he seeks to present the strongest possi- , havoc among members who do not have the ability to
ble case irrespective of what the real circumstances
, test the v'aliqity of the linguistic arguments ~ ,
are.
The lawyer to whom we referred seeks to win his
Perhaps this approach is necessary in order for .our
case for a fee. ~e does not regard his responsibility as
system of law to function. We would n,ot want to be
a search for truth. Those who would wrestle with
engage,d in such endeavors.
arguments from Scripture must have a higher motivaFrom time to time we are confronted with such a
,tion and a determination that truth must prevail. In
preoccupat~on with proving a point on the part' of
this great court of right and wrong, truth and error,
some of our brethre~. Some with specious arguments
Christ is the final Judge. His verdict is more imporand devious motives defend a perversion of the truth. .
tant than any termporary reward coming from truth
with dogmatic' vehemence. Their 'intent is to.' 'win the
abused.
.,
case" for some presupposition ev~n if their argument
NOTICE
is built on false premises.
In v~ew of the holiday season, bulIetins, articles, advertisements and
First they determine what they would like to prove,
news materials for the January issue, which would ordinarily be sent to,
then they try to build their argument· to suit their
reach us by December 15, should be mailed as if to reach us up to a
week earlier. '
preconceived conclusions. Once they have decided
what will s.ound plausible; they marshal in a systema* ** * * *
tic way every scrap of evidence in order to defeat the
truth. The evidence that does not fit into their argument. they label a~ unintelligible or ambiguous., Not
all of these "special pleaders" are deliberately dis-,
•
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, a non-profit
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
honest. Some are merely dec~iving th,emselves as
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936Roy D. Merrln
,Eugene C. Perry .
they seek to convince others.
_
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Is The Family Important Anym()re
.. by Ron Pauls,London, 'Ontari.o
. In spite of the trend to individualism in. promise position, power and prestige. But
Families of the Past
our tin1t~, society exists in groups. Take a in the midst of all 'the confusion is one
God seems to have chosen Abraham's
nlinute to reflect on all the different groups group that is often simply overlooked,· It is
family as a starting place for' a specific
of which you are a part. Then add all the the family! At one time it w~s the' 'exreason. He saw in Abraham a man who
other groups that you know about. They tended" family. Then it became the."nucwould be able to ' 'charge his children and
are legion! .
lear" family .• Nqw, too often, it is the
his household after him to keep the way of
There are political groups. Three major "fragmented" family. And in the face of the Lord by doing righteousness and juspolitical parties and many smaller ones all thi~ we are sometimes tempted to won- . tice . "
(such as the Rhinoceros Party!?!) exist at der, "Is the family all that important anyThe family context in which Abraham
both the federal ~nd provincial levels~ more?"
worked was somewhat different than the
These are most visible.in the elected memBut stop to think. Of all the groups you average family of our twentieth century
bers of the various legislatures and in par- know about, which came first? When you· society. It was within the family circle that
liament. However, eachalso has Its consti- go back to the beginning of time, you
almost everything took place. The general
tuency organization at both levels. Then discover that only one grouping existed.
education 9f the children happened here.
there are the cabinet arid the senate and the That was the family! Not only was it the The religious education of the children and
committees, as weB as the lobby groups first, but for a long time it was the only . the worship experiences of the whole
that try t.o influence decision-making at the grouping of individual persons in exist- . household happened in the family circle.
governmental level. We haven;t even ence.
The employment and recreational activiSo it makes sense, does it not, to recog- ties were all family centered. This meant
mentioned local politics yet!
There are groups involved in our em- nize that in Ood's sight, the family was an
that the influence of the older members
ployment. There is management and there iInportant entity. In God's wisdom the and leaders of the family was felt in every
is labour. There are unions and profession- family was made to be at the forefro"nt of function of life. Family values and direcal groups. There are research, study and developing human beings to be what Go~ tions were passed on almost as a matter of
promotional groups.
. created tbem to be. Since the family was course.
There are groups organized for our pro- . the only grouping around for all those
This was also true in the pioneer days of
tection; police, firemen, and medical- . years, it must be equipped to handle a lot our own· country. It was a society where
rescue teams, etc. Within each of these are,: more than we might ever realize.
agricultural pursuits were the centre of
numerous rankings and groupings. A
As a matter of fact, when God was· livelih~od and it often took every member
policeman may be a member of the ready to establish another group - a holy of t4~ family to eke out a living from the
RCMP, the OPP, or some city force. He nation ~ he began with a·man and his fami- stubborn land. Protection was a family
·may be a captain, lieutenant, or sergeant. ly. God was about to destroy Sodom and . affair as isolated settlers defended themHe may pound a beat or be involved in the Gomorrah. He said, "Shall I hide from selves from animal and Indian attack.
narcotics or vice squad. The combinations Abraham what I am about to d.o, seeing Schooling, if it happened at all, often took
and'possibilities seem almost endless.
that Abraham shall become a great and place in the-family kitchen or in front of
. There are educational groupings. There mighty nation, and all. the nations of the the fire after
the chores were done. Recrea.
.
are preschool, elementary, junior high, earth shall bless themselves by him?" He. tion, a much lower priority then, took
high school, community college and uni- concluded,' 'No, for I have chosen him, place at home or in a closely knircommun~
versity groupings with students in various that he may charge his children and his ity of families. The same was true of religrades and levels of achievement in each household after him to keep the way of the gious experiences. So, as in the Hebrew
group.· Then there are the teachers at each Lord by doing righteousness and justice; experience, the family was the centre from
level as well as the support staff of nurses, . so that the Lord may bring to Abraham which most necessary functions emanjanitors, secretaries and volunteer parents.
what he has promised him." (Gen. 18: 17- ated. This made it easier for families to
And the list goes on and on.. So far we 20) When you trace' the development of the pass on their values as they passed on th~ir
haven't even included the various g~oups nation of Israel, you discover that it was .general knowledge of life to their children
. with religious, recreational and social generations before it ·became more than a , and grandchildren ..
goals that exist inour society. And you can family.
Today's Family
probably think of other. areas of activity
The family was and is an important ele- . The family today has largely been stripthat we haven't even mentioned. But these ment of any society . For when we ·stop to' ped of responsibility in most major ar~as
are sufficient· to. illustrate· that there are think about it, the family is still our first of living. In our predominantly industrial
many groups of one kind or another vying experience of all the groupings now in- society, the father goes off to "who· knows
for our attention an~ energy ..In fact, there habiting this' earth. Children are born into wher~" to work at a job the family knows are so many groups. that· some have con- families even if the shape of those families little about. The distance involved may
cluded that there. are more different groups is different than it was in times past. 'So cause him to leave before the children are
in any given community than· there are when you look around to find a place to up in the morning and not to return until
individuals.
begin to develop the spiritual discernment near the bedtime of younger children.
The Family
of persons who willne part of God's KingProte.ction is left to the men in blue.
Each of these groups offers to meet· dom and the' 'Kingdoms" of this world, Education is delegated to the schools and
some need in our lives. In return they
thefamily is the place to start ..
. (Please turn ·to page ro)
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Playing ·Gold With. One Hand
On a recent Saturday morning I had to ferocious wild beast, or swim a raging,
make a trip to Beamsville and on my ,way I river for yo'u and to be with you. Oh yes,:
passed a golf course just outside of Milton. I'll be over Friday if it doesn't rain."
I'd been driving all morning ih a moderate ", Perhaps that puts -in reasonable view the
rain and it was still raining when I arrived level of commitment that many experiat,Milton. It was not a hard downpour, but ence.
rather a steady rain that had, made everyW,hen we do have problems in our lives
thing very wet and kept the windshield and things don't go easily, we are often
wipers operating at a slow 'speed, but quite ready to blame someone else. Very
steady just the same.
often, the individual being blamed is God.
As I came to this golf c,ourse, myatten-, While we may have the commitment 'to go
tion was drawn first by the. large number of on and play in the rain if we want to playa
cars 1 saw in the parking lot. Then, as 1 game of golf, we do not go on trusting in
looked over further onto the actual playing God when things don't work out the way
area, here were several people playing golf they should. God has not promised that,
in spite of the rain. One tee near ~he road those who love Him will always have
had, a foursome and one of their' number things easy. The promise He does give is
was getting ready to drive his ball. The that He will repay us for our h~rdships if
other three stood around with bright col- , we will remain committed to Him ..
oured umbre~las awaiting their turn to
One cannot thinkof this subject without
.drive down the fairway. As I looked furth- thinking of Job. Here was a man who was
er on the course, I saw several others play- righteous and a God~fearing individual.
ing and a large number of umbrellas lJro- When Satan challenged God on the real
tecting the players when they were not, commitment level of Job, he was given
actually in the process of driving or put- pennission to oppress Job. You may reting.
member the story of how that Joblost all of
I couldn't help but think how dedicated his family and his possessions except for
sportsmen often are. Many times in' this, . his wife in one day. Since he could not
area around the Georgian Bay ,we have curse God at that point, Satan s,\id to God
seen fishermen who have braved the ele- that if He would, allow him to afflict Job
ments, but it seems rather unusual to me to bodily that Job would certainly deny God.
see golfers going to such great lengths to' As a result of this,. Job was stricken with
get their game played. Perhaps, because boils from the top of his head to the bot~'
we are near the end of the golf season and toms of his feet. And even though he sufthere will not be many ,more opportunities' fered greatpa,in and agony, he did not tum
for people to play, they were determined to from God.
Job's wife encouraged him to let go of
"play in spite of the rain. As I drove do, I
could not help but imagine the problems of ,his integrity and curse God and die. Even
trying to pl~y 'golf while holding a driver ',in the face of this enco1uragement to turn
with one hand.
from God, Job was .committed. He 'had
It is refreshing to see 'someone so deter- three friends who came to talk with him
mined'and so committed even if it is in a and rather than being a source of real help,
game. We live in a world 'where commit- they heaped the burdens of guilt and sorment is almost a passing thing. Many are row o"n Job. Still, he did not deny God.
not committed to their marriages, to their Still, he w9 uld not curse God. Even'
families, to the church, to their jobs, or though Job became very frustrated,- he reanything .else for that matter. I heard of mai.ned true to his commitment to the God
one young man who 'was tel1ing his girl- . of Heaven.
friend how much he loved her. It is reThe end of the story of Job is wonderful
ported that he made the following state- because Job ended up being blessed matermenL "My dear, I would be' willing to iaIiy to a much greater degree than he had
climb the' highest mountain, or cross the been before,. I do not believe that we can
J~uming desert. I w0.H!? fight the most
say just because one holds on to his in6
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by George Mansfield,
Grimsby, Ontario
.." Anythillg 'that is worth anything, is
'worth allY thing. " Most of us would give
up any amount of money to secure contentment, health, peace of mind, and a home
in heaven.- Life's like that. We recognize
that things of value are costly---to some'one. How tragic to miss this same point in
Christianity and to use Jesus as if he were
the servant and we the Master.
Jesus demanded that thos€ who decide
to follow him first sit down and count the
cost. He didn't promise a thornless rose
garden. In fact, when the shadow of the
cross w~s falling over his path, he prayed,
"Let this cup pass from me." His prayer
was so fervent and draining that Luke records, "his sweat was like drops of blood
falling to the ground" (Lk. 24:39-44). The
word used to describe Qur Lord's feelings,
at this·time is AGONIA ~ our word agony
(v.44).

This same tenn and other members of its'
family are used with reference to the
Christian's life in following Jesus. We
read:
- '~~ontend for the faith" (Jude 3)
- "Fight the good fight of faith" (I Tim. ,
6: 12)
- "Let us run with perseverence the ,race"
(rIeb. 12: 1)
,
"AGONIA" is found in each' of the
above passages and in these we are introduced to both the military conflicts and the
athletic contests of ancient Greece. But
notice---each reference is a figure of
, speech. The disciple is being called upon
to actively engage in spiritual combat even
to the point of agonizing. There is nothing
"laid back" or indifferent about the effort
•
Jesusexpects each of us to make. '
tegfity. and trusts God that he is going to
receive great physical rewards. He may
not be well-off materially, however, he
will be truly blessed indeed with joy and
peace in this life' and a' satisfaction that
conies from .knowing that we have honoured the creator. More than this in the life
to come, there is a promise of eternal life,
to those who love and serve in obedience.
Each of us can receive the blessings, of
God if we will,remain firm 'anLd true in our
devotion and commitment to Him.
The reward of playing golf even in
adverse conditions is some fun and eojoy- '
ment and perhaps even some satisfaction. '
The results of remaining true to God have
'eternal i~plications. May God bless, you
in your efforts to please Hi~.
•
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History of the rise and progress of o~r cause in Canllda
by Joseph Ash
In ) 843 or '44 a few brethren were Simpson is to be baptized immediately, exhilerating of my. Christian .experience. I
gathered in. what was then caJIed Capt. and we are going to the Jake past Elder fancy the' angels were . lc~oking on with
Trull's school hou~e, south of Bowman- Burk's and you, Bro,. Ash, are to go at delight to see those sinners. obey the Lord.
vil1e. Capt. Trufl and wife, Ira Burk and once, call on Elder Burk, notify them and I 'have nothing to sayar imagine about
wi fe, Widow Burk, . Erastus Burk and find the best place for the baptism. "0, the what the angels thought of the' 'minister. ' ,
some' others, whose names" I cannot now excitement there is' in the village. Men I know what I and many others ~hought. '
call to mind, were charter members . were on the run along nearly every street
Another incident small then, but like
Some of these came from the Baptists and giving notice of the cO!lling 'event, and Jonah's gourd, grew larger. At our meetsome from the Christia~ co~nection. John almost every available rig was out jnstan- ings in the village, held in a private school
McGill and myself attended meetings with ter. I well remember how excit Garner· room, some time before the foregoing, it
them often, and during two or three years Gifford was. He ran about wildly saying to was said by the preacher that "he" could had quite a few additions _to our little everyone he saw, "Come, we must go. " I not'see, if the gospel was preached now as
church: Elder David Burk and wife, from" knew the best place for baptising, as I had it wason the day of Pentecost (Acts 2-37),
the Baptists, in 1845 or '46 were among baptised quite a few there,' so I lingered to why it would ,not produce the same effect
the number . During this time' we held see the wild excitement of the people.
on mankind as it did then; humanity, has
'I would like such delightful seasons the same saviour an"d the same remedy for
several meetings in Bowmanville, in a p~i"vate school room. 1 cannot detail the years .now. To our great astonishment and who sin ... A small, black-haired, black-eyed
df labor I gave the infant cause there, until could believe it, Mr. Climie, the minister stranger to the preacher sat on a back seat "
it became a large, intelligent and wealthy who had so bitterly opposed Bro. Scott and and was very attentive all the way through ..
cong'regation. ·John McGill did good ser- , Simpson's immersion, was one of the first After the meeting was over, the preacher
vice in the infant days of the cause, and I on the ground to go'to the lake. I then enquired who that black-haired black-eyed
think M.B. Stone and perhaps Dr. McGill drove with, I think, John McGill in my man was. 0, said they, .' 'that is our school
and A.· Farewell lent a helping hand."'
buggy. When we got on a rise in the road master, his name is Charles Lister. " I shall
One or two pleasing incidents'I must and could see a long way behind, it ,was have a good deal to say about that blackrelate, before I pass on. By this time we had wonderful and delightful to see the long eye,d ma~ hereafter, and for the present say
several members in the village. it became train of 'carriages coming like a funeral that those remarks about the power of the.
known that John Simpson, a wealthy ,ac- procession. indeed it was gong to a gospel fell on good ground, and was the
tive and intelligent miller and merchant, burying. We called at Elder Burk's, made seed that matured and finally brought him
was. much 'exercised over his spiritual " the news known to their great joy, and, away from Minister Climie's church to the
state~ 'he was not a member of any church,
there ,'we' had three more recruits for the Church of Christ.
,
but an attendant and a very liberal suppor- master's service. The late excellent Jacob
It was not very long after Bro. Simpson.
ter of a congregational church. We., in Shurtliff, ,the late highly esteemed W.R.
, and· a number of others united ~efore it was
Oshawa had just concluded a big meeting; 'Burk and Sarah Burk were son and dal:'ghdeemed necessary to remove the con- .
at which the late excellent Bro. T .C. Scott ler of the late excellent Elder David Burk.
gregation. into the village. 'A suitable' . '
was one of our preachers. As Bro. Scott A delay was necessary and when all were'
building was prepared and all went there
was quite a favorite of Simpson's, we were' ready ·the long train moved on. It 'was a
and worshipped for several years when
induced to go to Bowmanville that Bro. delightful day in, I think, June~ The lake
they sold the old house and built the pre- .
Scott might have some conversation with was ,calm and everything but one was
sent house. For several years I had about
Simpson on the subject of religion. We (I pleasant and joyous. It seems almost inas much care, and bestowed about as much
think four of us) called at Simpson's store, credible, but it is a fact that the' 'm~nister"
labor there as in Oshawa. E~der Burk
and found him'in his office. Scott and he was so detennined to keep Mr. Simpson as,
helped the Church much, and consi..derable
were in the office alone for a short time but .a patron that he did his utmost to persuade
, ability was developed among the memsoon the "minister" Mr. Climie, ~me, Mr. Simpson to abandon his baptism. He
bers. The church y./as prosperous in reliand went into the office, he having got (Simpson)'was not of that metal, to vascigious' culture and a large number were
sorrie hint of what was going on. Indeed, it late at· the command ,of ~n interested.
baptized. During these years very ~aluable
became known all about the store in a short preacher or any other person. Making no
aid was given this church as well as Oshatime and quite'a few had ga~hered .. The impression on Simpson he comrrtenced an
wa, by Bros. Scott, Black, Anderson,.
minister came out and walked the floor in argument against immersion with Elder
Oiiphant, Kilgour, Mingiss, Jas. Beatty,
quite an excited state and went" back into. ,Burk,who soon resigned the argument to
Sr., A.B. Green, of Ohio, and Dr. McGill
the office, and tried to induce Simpson all Bro. Scott, which kept up till all were
and John McGill, M.B. Stone, of Os haw a,
he could not to be baptized, thus interrupt-, ready, when Bro. Scott bowed Mr. Climie
and Sheppard.
ing them, and repeated' the interruption away and led Mr. Simpson into the water
, continued next month
several times. Some 12 orl5 of us SpeChl- and buried him with his Lord, and raised
tors were in feverish anxiety about the him up to walk in a new life. - ROIlJ. 6-4,
Phil and Nansi Lifsey flew with Joe and
result. At length the door of the office Col. 2-12.- And then in like manner the . Rosabelle Cannon to .thevillage church in
opened and our heart~ beat high w~th joy ?ther three, making four in all. Our sing- "Umba where 200 attend the church from a
and exultation at the annout:\cement made . lng w~s 'grand, prayer, excellent and a fi~e , popUlation of 300. Phil had his-first opp~r
by Scott. "I am happy to t:,l1 you," l~tt1e speech by Bro. Scott" ~ade t~e occa- tunity to present a Jesson "in pidgin. Three
addressing us from Oshawa, that Mr. Slon one of the most soul cheenng and were baptized during the visit.
i

,.
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Articles for publication and/or·reactions to this-page should be sent to
Linda Hammett, Box 96, Beamsville, Ont. LOR 180.

Love Your Children
Doreen Elii~, Waterloo, Ontario
We may say, "Of course I love my
3. saying "I love you" to-each child

children. What kind of a'mother would I
be if I didn't?" But as mothers, we should
always be trying to improve the quality of
that love. The older women are told in
Titus 2:4 to teach the younger women to
love their children. We need to learn from
each other.
As mot~ers, we have the responsibility
to love our children, tell our children that
we love.them, and make our children feel
loved.
There may be times when we don't real_Iy feel very loving toward our children, but
if we continue to act in a loving way, the
feelings will come later.
Love your children enough to:
l . ..teach them about God and ultimately lead them to heaven;
2. respect and treat them with courtesy and kindness;
.
3. teach them to be lovable (likable)
'as well as loving;
4. teach. them to accept responsibility for their own actions. Sometimes
it is harder on us than on them, but
shielding them is not always loving
them.
5. discipline them when necessary.
Pro v. 29: 15 tells us "The rod of
correction imparts. wisdom, but a
child left to itself disgraces. his
Mother." .Discipline is mainly
teaching, but sometimes involves
.punishment.
6. pray for them' and yourself. We
need God's help to bring up our children to be the adults that God wants'
them to be.
We do things for our children because
we love them, but quite often they do not
realize why we do them._ .
.

I

(an~

don't forget your husband). Achild who feels confident in his parents' love is less likely to be a problem. Keep the relationship with your
husband warm and loving. Let the
children see that you love each other
and them.
··Make your children feel loved by;
1. laughing together. Look for funny things that happen around you,
being careful to laugh with them,
not at them.
2. building family memories for
them to have long after they have
left home.
.
~ .creatin~ a warm and loving
atmosphere In yourhome.
4. letting your children hear you
.pray for them by name in your family prayer~ ~ to hel~ them wi!h their
problems. Thank Him for their good
point~..
'.
5. enJOYIng your chdd~en. Whatever
age they happe.n to be IS the best age .
- the most enjoyable. If you do. not
. enjoy them, ask yourself why. Are
you too tired? What can you change
to make life simpler? Examine your·'
priorities. Right now, your most important job is properly raising your
children. If you don't take the time,
who will? Is your attitude right?·
Have the attitude that you will enjoy
your children. Expect to enjoy
them. Children have'a way of living either up or down to our expecta~.. tions.
A child who knows and· feels h~s parents' love will be more capable of und~r~
standing and desiring God's love as he
grows up. The following is a paraphrase of
Proverbs 22:6:
Tell your child you love him by:
"Train up a child in keeping with his
1. 'letting him know that you baked
individual personality needs and when he
his favourite cookies, or planned a
reaches the age of maturity and responsispe~ialouting for him, etc.
.'bility in which he has to rely upon making
ilis own decisions - he will not depart
2.. Greeting her -.in a positive and
pleasant manner when she comes
from the traiQing, example, and motivahome from school'-'. "I'm so' glad
tionhe has been given." . '
you're' 'nome. I missed you." The
As a mother,· because you loved yo~r
tone of your voice can tell a child she
children, one day they" will. "rise up and
is loved as well asa warm hug.
call you blessed"(Prov. 31 :28)'"
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Editors, Gospel Herald ,
Dear Brethren:
I was shocked, when I read the title of
the article in the Septelnbe-r issue of the
Gospel Herald; It's Not Ha.rd To Prevent
. Suicide.
Can you imagine how much unnecessary pain, anxiety and feelings of gUIlt this
statement will give to the . relatives and
friends of those who have committed
suicide? The truth is that not all suicides
can be prevented, even with prior know~
ledge of the disposition of the individual ..
The author confirms this statement, for
in the first paragraph he states that the
knowledge of the facts he is about to pre. sent, can save some of the threatened
lives.
Even though I object to the title, I be.lieve that the· article should be taken
.seriously. Certainly, we should be more
aware of the symptoms of depression in
our friends, and not delay taking suitable
action. In so doing, we may prevent many
suicides. Although treatment of depression is much better than a few years ago, it
is still not·as easy as the author might infer.
His list of more serious signs is important. I would particularly emphasize his
mention of sudden improvement in people
who have been showing the other signs,
because this can be a signal that the victim
has finally m~de up his mind as to the how
and when, he 'will carry out his intention.
Perhaps I -am more aware of this, because my very first contact wfth this problem wasa woman, depressed after an accident to her child, who visited me one
I!lorning in excellent spirits, and ap'parent- Iy recovered from her deep depresison.
That same day, she jumped over the Glen
Rd. Bridge in Toronto.
.
I can sympathize- with the author's
emphasis, since he himself endu'red the
tragic death of his son. We sh'ould take his'
warnings to heart.
Yours truly,
"
Eleanor M. Robinson, M.D.,
F.R.C.P.(C) .
234CookSt.
P.D, Box 460
. Barrie, Dnt. L4M 4T7
\

.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

After holding the line for six years, we
are finally announcinga subscription price
increase of $1.50/year: See the new rates
.
elsewhere. .
New and renewal subscriptions may be
entered at the old rates until the end of
January 1988. You are encouraged to take
advantage of this npw.
.
Gospel Herald
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"WlIO Tlle)l' is Tins"

Mark's, Gospel Part 5:

Listen To Me!
.
by Geoffrey Ellis, Waterloo, Ont.
Introduction: Mark's purpose was to portray the po\VerfuI2. "Rules taught by men" (v.7), "observing your own traditions" (v.9), and "handing down your traditions" (v.13)'
Christ. In addition to his mighty miracles, the power of Jesus is
manifested in the authority of his teaching (I :27): he set as~de
. block usfrom pleasing God.
Moses' teaching with his own. His instruction points us away 'Tl'.IV. Heart Matters (14·23)
.
from the interference of human religious tradition and to the
A. "ListeQ to me; and everyone.understand this" (v.14):
1. Jesus centers religion in the heart; no external can make
essence of religious expression,-. heart shaped conduct. Text: '
man u.nclean (v.15).
Mark 7: 1-23.
I. Washings{I-S)
2. Jesus revokes Moses' law of ceremonial uncleanness: "all
A. The scribes' ,from Jerusalem' , keep up their attack:
foods' clean' , , (v. 19).
1. The disciples had been criticized for their lack. of f(lsting, _ B. Persons, not things, can be clean or unclean:
, t~eir' conduct· on the Sabbath, and now. their non·L Human products can bear the stamp ofman's'uncleanness, '
compliance' with cleansing rules.
e.g. pornography.
2. Religious judging becomes a pitfall if "traditions" be2. But there is inherent goodness in all that God has 'made (cf.
Acts 10:9-16). '
come the major criteria.
B. Ceremonial cleansing was a preoccupation of the people in
3. Not,""You are what you eat," but rather, "By your fruits
Jesus'time.
'
you shall be known."
1. The Law provided for washing to achieve ceremonial
C. Twelve contaminants are listed as "evil thoughts":
cleanness , Lev. 11, 15, Num. '18. .
1. Sexual immoralities - porneiai .
2. The Jews had elaborated on these laws, establishing a host
2. Thefts-ofa mean, deceitful thief -'
, of rules on washing.
'3. Murders-slaughters
C. Man can be more demanding than God:
4. Adulteries - betrayal of spouse
'1. Man's religious demands of, others flow out of his in5. Greed -'lust of possession' ,
security.
.
6. Malice (iniquities) - active evil2. Man's religious demands of others can be the ultimate
7. Deceit - ' 'bait' , through clever treachery
8. Lewdness -' wanton wickedness
power grab.
II. Traditions (6.8)
9. Envy- "e~il ~le",
A. Where did these rules comefrom?
10. Slander- ht., blasphemy
.
I. The natural process of law application can expand the
11. Arrogan:~-contempt ~or,~thers, pnde
corpus.
. 12. ,~o~ly ~ mor~l.perv~rslty . . .
.
2. The scribes emerged several centuries before Christ, hav(Cf. Ll~tS Gal. 5.19-21, Rom. 1.29-31, I Pet. 4.3)
ing a "passion for definition."
ConclusIon:..
.'. .
.'..
3.' Even in Isaiah's day man's rules were offsetting God's
.Man has majored In reshapIng relIgion accordIng to hiS own
, (29: 13).
wIs1dom: bl
.'
"f
I . h'
.
B. Rule keeping had become the object of religion:
nvana y man .move.s to .magnl y externa s I": IS recreation.
Love for God w~ll m~lnta~n conce~ for ma~.
I. "Lip service," that is an empty ,mechanic,al .response,
might satisfy man, but never God. '
.Respect f~r Chnst WIll bnng obedIence to hIS commands,. and
2. Jesus condemned the teachers as "pettifogging hiwyers"
thiS from the heart.
CAB), that is hypocrites, for encouraging this.
Jesus' authoritative teaching launches the "new" religion,
c. Following God's commands fromthe heart is our challenge:
and points to his unity with God.
, ..
I. Human rules invariably conflict with God's commands.
2. Jesus.condemned, "letting go of the ~ommands of God"
(v. 8), "setting aside the commands of God" (v.9), and
".nullifyingthewordof9od~' (v. 13) ..
,
III. Corban (9·13) .
A. Jesus gives a striking example:
I. "Corban'~ root meaning', "offering',' from the verb "to
bring near. "
.'
2. A gift dedicated· to God is not available for ordinary or To work with Church in Lloydminster, Alberta, a
secular use.'
. city of 17,000' located on the Saskatchewan/
3. B~ a devio~s' application of the oath, a man could avoid . Alberta border. Partial' support available plus ,3
caring for his. parents in their old age.
bedroom home. Send resume to:
B. Rules can come before answering human needs:
I. By this a~angement the 5th com'mandment, could be
1

'

,r

"

EVANGELIST
NEEDED
'

Church of Christ, '

broached~

2. Serv.ing God .is not an "either-or" (God or man) proposi- .
tion, but a "both-and" consideration (I John 4: 19-20). .
C. Hear Jesus!
I . Corban was not the only dodge: ", You do !J1any things like
this" (v.13).
December. 1987
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Lloydminster, Alberta
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Back to Basics

We believe that the family is still important. However, thoughtful, Christian parSixth in a Series
ents will need to reflect on their priorities.
by Larry Thomason
They. wjlt have to decide which groups
Hamilton, Ontario.
demanding -their attention and particlpa,.
Just as in God's dealings·with the t@inuntolifeandgodliness" (II Peter 1:3) tion wil1 have priority. They will have to·
Isr~elites, we can see how soon people and has been delivered once and'for all to decide whether their schedules wil1 be deforget God's ways. As God spoke through the saints (Jude 3). While writings of men termined by their egos or their God!
his servant, Jeremiah, " ... ask for the old have their place, the final authority for our
Church leaders-will have to, provide.
paths, where is the good way, and\valk spiritual Jives must and should be God's - some initiativ~ here. They will want to
therein, and ye shall find rest for your Word.
consider the quantity and quality of
souls". (Jeremiah 6: 16) That would be
. Bibliography
teaching and training they provide to help
good advice fo~ the religiou·s world today. Campbell, Alexander. The Christian System. .families learn to live together succeessful- .
Would to Godthatall believers would give Nashville, Tenn.: Gospel Advocate Co., 1980 .
Iy in our time. They will want to carefully
Up their creeds, manuals" doctrines of Carrington, Philip. The Early Christian Church, evaluate the level. of activity withIn the
Vol. L Cambridge: University Press, 1957.
men, and denominational dogma and be Chadwick, Henry. The Ea-rly Church. 'Middlesex: group to eliminate unnecessary conflicts
satisfied to just abide by the teaching of Penguin Books Ltd., 1967.
for families. They will want to equip famiGod's Word and restore the original New Gifford, William Alva. The Story of the Faith. New , lies to resume some of the responsibilities.
Testament pattern in all its simplicity and York: MacMillan Co., 1946.
.' that our s,ociety has encouraged families to
purity. King Josiah in II Kings 22 was Guignebert, Charles. Christianity, Past and J:lre- relinquish.
sent. New York: MacMiJlan Co., 1927. '
We believe that the family is still imporsuccessful in leading the people to return The Holy Bible: Authorized Version. Oxford, Eng, to God's way. We could do the same to- land: Oxford University Press, 1917."
. tant. We believe that God has some plans
day. The ,seed", the Word of God, when Klingman, Ge~rge A. Churc~ History for Busy for the family that are often overlooked in
sown in good and honest hearts win still' , ~eople .. ~ashvIlle, Tenn.. : Gospel Advocate Co., our time. We believe that there is still time
• .
.
Sixth editIon.
~roduce the same ~rult It produced.in. the Shepherd, J.W. The Church, the Falling Away, for a return to a proper evaluation of the
first century. It WIll produ~e Chnstlans and the Restoration. Cincinnati: F.L. Rowe.
.
importance of the family even in our own
and Christians only. It will produce the T.homas, Leslie G. Restoration Handbook. Nash- time. It will not be easy. But then any dead
church of our Lord (the believers that be- VIlle, Ten~.: Gospel Advocate Co., 1971.
•
. fish can float downstream. It takes a live,
long to Christ) and not just" another devital, energetic fish to swim upstream,
nomin~tion.
IS THE FAMILY IMPORTANT·
leaping anyhurd(es or obstacle~ man may
Men may claim that we have no need to
. (Continued from page 5) •
have placed in his way. With God's power
follow the Bible so closely, or that eus- often parents are left feeling that they can we can recapture that vitality for our fami- .
toms have changed and the Bible isn't contribute Ilttle or nothing. Recreation" is lies. God will be 'honoured. And we will'
relevant, or that we only have to accept assigned to the "little leagues" the "Y's" be renewed in the spirit of our minds as we
what we think the Bible says as it speaks to and the scouting groups. For religious begin to experience the potentialities in-.
each person differently. Yet we cannot get training, children are sent off to thechur- herent in living according to God's plan
~
around the fact that the Bible teaches that ches with their Sunday schools, Bible for our families!
we will be judged by it some day. We win hours andY.B.S. 'so
be judged individually, not based on what
The strategic importance of the family
EVANGELIST'REQUIRED
someone else teaches or what "our has become such a drastic contrast to the
church" believes, but on how we' have situation in earlier days. Several years ago
Collingwood
fo~lowed the will of God. As. Jesus said, an unpublished paper listed seven basic
Church '0/ Christ
"He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not functions o,f the family; production, proPlease send inquiries to:
my words, hath one that judgeth him: the tection, education, recreation, religion,·
Frank Kneeshaw,
word that I have spoken, the same shall socializatton and affection. It lamented the
317 Hume st.
judge him in the last day. " (John 12:48) . fact that the family has retained promin-.
L9Y 1W4
God's will is not so obscure that we cannot ence in only one function, the giving of
Phone 705-445-3252
understand it. Again Jesus said, "And ye affection. One wonders if we have not
shall know the truth and the truth shaU ' often abdicated that role as well.
make you free." (John 8:32) "His woidis
. A Call To Return .
truth." (John 17: 17)
Thoughtful. families are becoming conEVANGELIST 'REQUIRED
May God's blessings be upon aJl believ- cerned that we have given up too much. It
ers -and may we realize the danger of .is p~ain that at one time the family was at
Owen Sound
changing God's words to fit our opinions. the centre. It seems evident that God had a
_ Church of Christ
-May we aU,go back to the Bible and restore plan for the functioning of the' family and
Interested people send applicathe unity of the church which existed in the that He had a lot of confidence in the plan.
tion to:
first century. We can: do that by adhering His Word reveals that His expectations are
Church of Christ
to God's Word which is "profitable for still high for ..what He wants to happen in
835 10th Ave. E.
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for families (Eph. 5:21-6:9). He specifically
instruction in righteousness; that the man enjoins: "Fathers, do not provoke- your
Owen Sound, ON.
of God may. be perfect, thoroughly fur-children to anger, but bring them up in ~he
N4K 3H8
nished'unto all good works" (II Timothy" discipline and' instruction of 'the Lord'"
3: 16,) 7) and "contains all things that per- (Eph. 6:4)..
.
\
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ing from April 30 to May 5 beginning with
a men' s brea~fast on Saturday. He holds
workshops on leadership across' the North- .
east.
. David. Cornfield of f\1eaford, who is
attending the. Bible College at Great
Lakes" will be working with LarryThomason during the year in order to get some
practical expe~jence.

-EAST~
by Eugene C. Perry,
Box 94~ Beamsville, Ontario,
LOR IBO

Halifax, NS: The· Harts visited in
Ontario during October and Wa1ter
prea~hed at Bramalea.
The film series Making Things Right
When Things Go .Wrong was us"ed on
Sunday evenings in November. The~e
were 19 community visitors present for the
first film on November 1. '
Ajax,ON: Fall workday was October 3.
The bulletin encourages bulk subscriptions to the Gospel Herald at the reduced
rate.
..

Toronto, (Strathmore); Three people
recently confessed their faith in Christ and
joined the family of God flt Strathmore.
They are Christabel Benjamin, Stephen
Harry and Leslie Tripp.
Toronto (Bayview): We are thankful
for God's rich blessings upon the Bayview
Ave., congregation during the past few
months. A special gospel meeting has
been completed with brother Steve May
doing the preaching on the subject of
"GRACE. " There were a number of yisitors at every meeting who were 'drawn
closer to God, Christ and His·church. We
rejoice also that there is a steady increase
in the membership at "Bayview" and
some in attendance at every meeting who
are very much interested in laking the
necessary steps that lead to salvation. The
spirit of Christian Jove and devotion is
growing as we reach out to others. To God
.be the glory. Visitors are always welcome.
Bramalea, ON: Shel1ey Drader and Pat·
Walstenholme from Weyburn, Saskatche\van and Rob Meecham of Surrey, B.C.
are worshipping (it Bramalea.
The contribution of $2,OJO on September 27 exceeded the $ J ,900 budget.
October 18 was designated. as special
Appreciation Day for Fred and Sue Knutson as Fred terminates his full-time
labours.
.

.

Newmarket, ON: According to
September bulletin, the David Hildebrand
farnily and Bernie Pollett of Medicine Hat,
Alberta were worshipping with this church
\vhile \vorking in the area
Hamilton (FenneJl): Elza Huffard,
cIder of the King of Prussia church in
Pennsylvania, is scheduled to hold a meetDecember, 1987

-
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Hamilton (Center): "The families of
Wayne and Julia Page, Bob and Beth Hibbard, Chris' and Barb Hoover, Brian and
Gail T~"her,. Avril Keough and Ed Klassen have qecided to start up a much needed
work in the center of Hamilton. " The Sentinel, Stoney Creek.
. Stoney Creek, ON: "It has been one
year since Jerry and Sally Gardner came to
Stoney Creek.· Today they will leave us to
carry out another work on Manitoulin Is. hind. In their position of fulltime workers
for Strawberry Point Camp, they are going
to face many struggles. Please keep them
in your prayers." The" Sentinel, Stoney
Creek.
Tintern, ON:. Kid's Rally '87 brought
125 children together along with 30 workers .for an enjoyable ~nd educational ex~
penence.
St. Catharines,ON: Wesley Jones of
St. Louis,· Missouri is in a meeting here
beginning on November 8 and will be in
Newmarket for November 13 and 14.

Niagara Falls, ON: Ivon Legere requested prayers on September 27. Cameron Douglas was baptized on October 6 and
Richard and Debbie Ledoux placed membership (they have 3 children).
Rick Pinzuk participated in a gospel
meeting in Chester, West Virginia where 7
were restored and 3 baptized.
Barrie, ON: "The congregation, had a
busy summer. A numbe'r were involved
with CampOmagh: Pat McRiner, Debbie
Liberty and Claude Cox. Sylvia Massey
was baptized on July 26; we welcome her
to ou~ church family. Claude taught at
McMaster 'University in the summeJ;. At
the end of August we hada Vacation Bible
School which was very good for us. We
welcome Dr. Eleanor Robinson who has
come to live at Grove Park; also, more
recently, Mrs. Elsie Slater, who, like D·r.
I Robirison,
has corrie from the Bayview
(Toronto) church to live 'at Grove Park. In
May Reed Oswald was
married
to· Teri
I
.
Weninger; Rosanne Flood married Mike
Campbell and they live in Alliston. We
have had many visitors over the summer,
especially Russ and Jane Walker and their'
family, and the Presleys from Virginia.
October 23-25 Clyde Lansdell will be,with

us to present his "Family Life Cycle"
materiill. We welcome Calvin and Sonja
King and their daughters Jolie, Tuesday,
and Kristen, from Calgary ~
C. Cox
.North Bay, ON: The Spiritual Enrichment day was attended by about 42 people, .
12 of whom were from Sudbury ~ .
Sudbury, ON: The Bethel Baileys "
celebrated their 40th anniversary in midOctober.'
.
Waterloo, ON: -The Ellises participated
in the Mission Weekend at the Harpeth
Hills church in Na'shville, Tennessee in
mid-October. Geoff reported to the elders
on Saturday and spoke to the congregation
Qn Sunday morning.
Janice Ogilvie, formerly of Edmo·nton,
has been welcomed here.
Guelph, ON: For thefirst two Sundays
attendance was 34. The· first business
meeting on October 13 was very productive.
Three sisters have underta~en to handle
benevolent requests or needs. Meetings
are nonnally at the Victoria Road Recreatiori Centre.
"
The David, Brangenbergsmade a trip to
Smyrna, Tennessee to report to their spon- .
soring Congregation and to visit other
churches in preparation for their work in
Guelph next year. Mike Toohey of Water100 was the speaker on October 25.
Startford,ON: Garry and Lilly Nutt of
Waterloo have moved to.Woodstock and
are now with the Stratford Church.
November 22 is being featured as
"Spiritual Development Day" with David
Thomas of Plymouth, Michigan as guest
speaker, a potluck lunch and an area-wide
congregational singing.

." Windsor, ON: The gospel meeting saw
.an average attendance of about 60 .
. Meaford, ON: Over 150 were present
for the morning service for the homecom-· .
ing celebration.
-"
Applicants from other provinces are "
. being. considered to take up the opening
left by the Cniddocks. The Craddocks
were honoured in a gathering on October
25.

.

. Collingwood, ON: Woodrow Hazelip
held a meeting on the theme ' 'Power to
Become" September 20-24.

Port Colborne ON: During a week in
September Clyde Lansdell gave his series
on The"Family Life Cycle. There were 20 .
'visitors from the community.
In October we were shocked when sister
Phyllis Elliott was killed by a train. She
(Please. turn to page 12)
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.the family's·· pig barn 'along with a large
Presently,. the congregation' is served by
number of the herd. A Bam Raising party
two. elders, Jake Friesen and· Walter
October 2nd saw 34people join in rebuild~ . Seibel. The current average attendance
ing the structure. In addition, some 10· stands at about thirty-five each~week while
-PRAIRIESthousand dolla'rs has been donated to pay
the congregation includes some twenty~
for tbe reconstruction.
.
one members.
-;
by Darrell Buchanan
I~ term~ of outreach, the congregation .
Manson, Man. The congregation here
P.O. Box 454
will sorely miss the leadership of Ed has Just rec.ently begun a weekly radio
. Wawota,. SK.· SOG SAO
broadcast. It is also. involved in Bible CorElford. He resigned as elder due to .amove
. Received late for Nov.-issue .
resp'ondence Courses, special· meetings,
.
to Moose Jaw, Sask.
.
and Vacation Bible School as' methods
Estevan, Sask. September 13th was a
Winnipeg (Central) The early morning
aimed· at ou'treach. These effo'rtshave
special occasion for the congregation as a ..
hour of 1 o'clock saw the confession of given many in the congregation the vision
number of men were appointed to lead arid . faith. by Sean Buckmaster who was then
,of doubling their size in some five years .
serVe. Appointed as elders here were WeIland Drader, Bob Goud, and Earle Davis. baptized for the forgiveness of his sins.
and even the need for buildiQg expansion
For December issue
These men join the three elders who were
in about ten years. 'MayGod bless their
already shepherdin"g the congregation.
Winnipeg, (Central):. Overlooked in
vision.
.'.
Serving· as new deaeons at ·Estevan are previous reporting .. in News From the
Calvin Elford and John Dyck who join the Pr.airies wasthe baptism here ofLori H~gfour other m'en in that position.
dahl for the remission of her sins. .
.Twenty-four people attending the first
Jim Hawkins conducted a weekend
OLD MILL ROAD
session .of a ten week "Fishers of Men". workshop on "Christian Leadership" for
CHURCH OF CHRIST
personal work course here.
. the congregation here.
BUILDING FUND, 1987
Saskatoon, Sask. A decision was made
Yorkton: The congregation here is in-'
Goal: .$50,000.00
.
recently by Fred Cave to serve Christ and valved in a community wprk of tutoring
Our building is in desperate need of
he was "unitedwit~ Him through baptism. arriving .refugees in English as a se,cond
repairs and we need your help, Lord will. The young people of the congregation . language .. This work has reportedly
ing. Any personal donations will be most
deeply appreciated.
are travelling to smaller sUf1:"ounding con- . opened the door to Bible sttiaies with some
Contributions should be made to: Old Mill
gregations near Saskatoon to encourage . as thr tutoring uses the Bible as a textbook
. Road Church of Christ Building Fund and'
fellow Christians.'
. for studying English.
se')t to: Robert A. Larocque
.

Yes, We Need You

I

York ton , Sask. The church meeting

here is holding its Wednesday night devoti~nal at a local nursing home. This is of
special encouragement to a member,
Isabelle Perry, who is a resident of the
home.
Joyce Andreas and Jane Smith have
started a 7-12 girl's club which floes crafts
and other activities. .
Moose Jaw, Sask. Paul Faulkner's new
film series, ' 'Making Things Right" is
scheduled to be 'shown here beginning in
the New Year. .

. North Battleford: The congregation
here is.rejoicingwith the angels in heaven
at the recent baptisms of Daxon Kowolski,
Andrea Nordstrom, and Aaron Davies.
Wawota: A community workshop on
coping with stress, .especially as it relates
. to fanning, was conducted here in late
'November by Jim Hawkins of Delta, B.C ..
and Marilyn Muller of Manson, Man. A'
congregational workshop dealing with
communication preceded the meeting .regarding stress.
PRAIRIE PROFILE

(Building Fund Chairman) .
70 Calmcrest Drive
Kltchener. Ontario N2E 1V3

NEWS EAST

was a very cheerful, helpful person. Since
the accident, her daughter, Donna Bid~
good. of St. Catharines, has put on her'
Lord in baptism, and,several relatives have
begun to attend church meetings.
North Buffalo, NY: John Clayton's

film on Evolution was shown recently
when the attendance of 97 included many
visitors. J.D. Barnett has been presenting
Swift Current .
Weyburn, Sask. A recent Sunday here.
was· designated as Missions Sunday. A
The church in Swift Current, Saskatch- a series of sennons dealing with "The
live telephone conference call was made to ~wan is of more recent origins, tracing its Discipling Movement in. churc_hes of
the three missionaries the'church here sup- history back to 1960. In those first years a Christ. "
Som~ 50 men attended the Agape Men" s
ports. 1Jhe hook-up spanned the globe to .. building -was constructed and the work
.
the missionaries in' Belgium, Papua New thrived through the labours of AHan Retreat in· September..
Tim Fantauzzo was baptized on Sunday
Guinea, and Michigan.
Jacobs. Jacobs worked in the Swift Cur-.
afternoon, September 27. Wesley and
Regina Sask. Ninety participant~ from . rent area for a total of eight years. FollowDixie Sanders, fonnerly of Euless, Texas,
17 different congregations were in attend- ing him, five other workers had a share in·
and Kenneth and Fran Hicks have identiance for the second annual Leadership the Swift Current· work. However, a
fied with this church.
Rally here. Messages were presented by period which saw ~anym embers eigher
Ludwig Klinke, a native German spqnDan Frazer. (Sydney, ..Montana), Dale moving away or falling away resulted in .
sored: by the' Raleigh congregation in
Elford (Estevan, Sask.), and Darrell the congregation not .employing a full time
Memphis, Tennessee, w~o plans· a new
j" worke~ for eleven years, previous to 1983.
Bu.chan.an (Regina, Sask.).
Scott Roberts began his service with· the congregation in Mainz on· the Rhine, viWawota, Sask. Christians from . congregation that 'year and many signs . sited Great Lakes Christian College on
throughout the. province have responded to have recently been pointing to solid poten~ November IJ and spoke to the North Bufthe loss suffered by the Dale King family tial for the body of believets in Swift Cur- falo church about his work in Germany on
here .. A Sunday afternoon fire destroyed rent.
. November 15.
•
.
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South .Burnaby, B.C.: Two Japanese
Dr: John Neufelt and his wife, Susan,
students, Flimiko and Misako, have rea're expected to move here in January,
turned to Japan, after studying here while
1988.
.
guests in the horrie of members. ,"
'
The film series, "Turn Your HeartsTo~
-:- FAR WEST....:.... ( .
Earl Severson celebrated his 80th birth~ _ward Home," by James-Dobson, began
day on August 1Oth.
~
here in October.
, by Ed Bryant
Jim Mann is to move to Vancouver and
Burnaby, B.C.: Henry Garnigan and
15042 92nd Ave.: Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7
will be attending UBC, and'worshipping at
Bernadette DeMappi were baptized here in ,
Received late-for Nov. issue
Burnaby.
,
.
'-Also announced in -the Burnaby Banner July. Steve Honnen preaches for'this con- .
'
Edmonton, :,Alta: "September 13, was the 20thanniversary c~lebration of the gregation.
1987 was a historical day for the Edmon- church in Ferndale, WA." They held a
Victoria, B.C.: Mike Dollar expected
ton church. For 'the first time we metSun- mini-lectureship, Septemtier 11-13.
to be with the church on Shelboume St. in
day morning in a facility other than our
A series_ of films by Dr. lames Dobson ," October, to discuss small group
o\vn bui1ding. We met in the Edmonton
on "Family" were shown in September.
evangelism.
Con.vention Centre for a ,Bring Your
-\
A film series, "Who Switched The
Neighbour Day and truly God blessed us
Nanaimo, B.C.: The Ladies Retreat,
Price'Tags? ~ " with Tony Campolo began
\vith an exciting ~ay. The singing was led" held at Spruston Rd. Bible Camp in •the first week in October.
by Walter Orr, of Saskatoon. Greg King ,Septe'mber, had Betty ~acobs, Marg
Kelly Carter and his 'wife, Robfn,
presented the first in a,series on 'Success', Mullaly and Pam Pady as sJ;>eakers, on the
attended the lectureship at Columbia.
theme, REACH,ING OUT.I
"
Christian College" in Portland, Ore.
entitled "How to find true sUCcess ina
Harold Geddes, retired,lhas been bapworld of failure. ' Approximately 320 were tized into Christ, and so has Gina Beaven.'
Tacoma, WA (Southside):. Larry Rein attendance, with over 50 non-Christian
visitors, present.
,Gina' s baptis~ was an outgrowth of , delsperger reports:' 'Our Bible School is
growing! We are just about out or class
"Greg King and Herb. Anderson left friendship evang~Jism by a neighbor.
room space. ",
Tacoma WA: The chu~ch here has
September 14th to begin a six-week trip
Henry Theodore Troxell, long-time,
through the States in an attempt to encour- problems: ~ut if y~u 've got 0 h~ve probage more interest in the work in Canada, lems, their IS the klnd'to"have! BIble clas-, elder of this congregation passed on to his
reward, leaving a legacy of character, faith
and more especially in Alberta.
srooms are filled, and rdoreroom is
"After a break over the summer, our needed. Thankfully, wh~n theybuilftheir" and leadership for the church he loved and
served.
'
Bible Talkshave resumed with 17 differ- new building they~xpected ~nd made pro~
Dave and Barbara Embrey, and Jeff and
ent Bible Talks being hosted in homes in vision for growth, so they have facilities
Patti Price have placed membership here.
various parts of the city. So far this year, available.
Lew and Janice Perry, now living in Okla26 new souls have been added to the
Mike and Jeanette McDonald have
homa, plan to move back to Tacoma, as do
Lord. "
placed membership here.
,
•
Among those baptized were Re'nee
A recent issue of UP-REACH maga-"' Ken and Lynn Hanson. ,
Bueckert, Brenda Kendall, and Barb Hub- zine, which went into' 1,000 homes,
hard. New members welcomed were Ron brought several responses. ,
and Darcy Wiebe.
Announced in' the Southside bulletin .
.
.,
was a 4-hour seminar on Pentecostalism,
Kelowna, B.C.: Charles McKnight to be held at the Lakeview church on.
tells in his newsletter'of a Familyi camp at September :28, 29.
•
which' a wedding was performed. Carter
For December issue
to work with the church'
()ettli and Donna Wreggitt were united in
Edmonton, Alta.: Jack Wong, Sherry
lnarriage by Bill Forman. Guy Caskey was Se~l'ciw and' Michelle Qualle, (the last '
in Brantford. Limited·
~peaker for the camp. Attendance seta named was baptized by her husband"
support available.
new high of 108. Carter Oettli was taught Doug, who was himself baptized only last
~ind baptized ~y Bill Forman.
February) were baptized into Christ.,
Please send inquiriesto:
Nicole Hobbs, age 13, daughter of Gor- , Joanne Schryer placed her membership
Jon and Vivian, was baptized last August. 'here.
Gamble
McKnight reports that he has three stu- .
,Bob Vallee is enrolled in the Edmonton
267 North Park St.
dies in progress, and plans to advertise the .School of Evangelism
Bible correspondence course in October.
Calgary, Alta.: Bob and Cindy HarStfd. N3R 4L2
Surrey, B.C.: Bob Plunket, eva~gelist rington were welcomed back to Calgary
t()r the'4th St. church in Tuscumbia, AL, with a coffee party -in their honor; on
In Zambia, west of the ,Copperbelt, lives
\\'as speaker for a series of gospel meetings September 13, when Bob took up his new'
the Lamba tribe. Chester Woodhall _has
here in September. He was-accompanied
duties as fuJI-time preacher for this' conbeen visiting these people. A United
on the trip by his wife, Jan, and Sam
gregation.
Church of Zambia preacher has chosen to
K imbroughand his wife, Alice. KimCarroll Osburn held
seminar here,
obey the" gospel in Bible baptism and a
hrough is an elder for the church in Tus- September 25-27, on "How To Study The
l'umbia.
New Testament. "
new congregation has been planted in his ".
village. The villagers have constructed a'
Pat Rivers and Craig ~idgren have made
Attendance and interest were good and
church , build,i~g 'of ,mud, bamboo and
n~ighboring brethren also attended."
the good confession and were immersed
into Christ in September.
grass. "
,

,
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Reflections
Books tobe reviewed in.thiscolumn should·
be sent to Keith T. Thorup'son·, Editor, 348·
Dixon Blvd., Newmarket,Ont. L3Y 5C.4.

(Books may be' ordered from the Gospel!lerald.)
Why- Has this Happened' To Us? by . Many , many other· examples could be

REFLECTIONS ON GROWTH
by Ray Miller
. Doug Parsons tells an· interesting incl:'
dent onthe subject of church growth~
.
.. A couple visited a congregation for the
first time. On thai Sunday, the preacher
announced a four part series on sermons on
Christian doctrine. The couple came every
week and on the fourth Sunday expressed a
desire· to be baptized!
The preache"r. inquired as to which of the
four sennons had convinced them to obey
the Gospel. They "replied, "the sermons
were very helpful, but they were·not the
most important factor in ourdecision. Two
families from the church have visited us.
Their love of the Lord and His church
helped us decide to become Christians. ' ,
There is a great lesson here for all of us!
Few ·ever have the opportunity to stand
before great gatherings· and preach .. But all of us can LIVE our religion and demonstrate our sincerity ,and love to those
around us. If we would all plan to make
. just. one visit a week, God ~an use. that
.effort to be a inighty force in. bringing
others to Jesus!
Yes, that effort alone, re~ated amongst
our membership, will result in great
. growth!
•
LEADERSHIPS CONCERNS

W.T.Hallliltoll, 20th Century Christian, given~.But this is without doubt one of the
most helpful tools available for underNashville, Tn. 150 pages $5.95 (U.S.J
We agree with the ass~ssment of Jim standing the New Testament.,
.
.
Bill· Mclnteer, . "I've reag everything I
Seasons of the, Heart by iudyMiller,
could find,· but this treatise tops them all a Gospel Advocate Co. Nashville, Tenn.
hundredfold. It's my opinion it is the su- 126 pages, $5.95 (U.s,.) Revie~ved by
perior work in its field. and is a volume that KarellWilliams.
. .
time will enhance arid practicality will ex- .
Each family experiences different seatend in usefulness as ·a classic in its cover- , sons. This second book by Judy Miller
age. I glory in the conclusions reached. in (wife of Jule Miller and mother of ten
the book and I am thankful for the fairness . children!) deals with these. "seasons·" .
and fullness with which questions are
The chapters of this journal are a fruitful
answered: I've never seen a work that does season, a changing season, a fragrant seaasmuch of this aS,his volume does."
son, a joyful season, a season of patience,
During the. time .he was writing this a season of blessing, a season of rhythm, a
book brother
he had.can- wilderness season, and a season of rest.
. .Hamilton learned
.
cer. This, of course, added a·very personal
Judy'sjoufl1.ai of family life was written
note to his consideration of the problem of to be an aid to assist families to be "Christsuffering. He passed away about the time centered. "
the book was .published .. He was a great
How to Be A Motivated Christian, by
preacher and writer. and this final book is
truly acrowningachievement to his life.
Stuart Briscoe, .Scripture Press PublicatiOIlS, Whitby, Ollt. 166 pages, $15.50
The Discovery Bible, New Testament, (Cdn)
.
. ~ .
(Continued from page 3)
R.G. Mitchell Family Books Inc. North
What motivates a Christian to Jceep
York, Onto 595 plus, pages
heading, one direction ,when the rest· of· (Acts 20: 28-30 - RSV). This inspired preWhen your preacher or teacher says, . society tends to be going the other w~y? diction has been fulfilled in our genera"Now the Greek means so and so" have What motivates a Christian to do God's tion.
you ever wished that you could check him will when his or her oWil selfish desires are'
We have reason to thank God for the'
or her out? Now you can!
constantly demanding fulfillment? What· number of faithful,. Christian men who
Please don't misunderstand. There is· keeps a Christian's faith fresh and appeal.. have placed God and His church high in
really no substitute for studying New ing years after that first commitment? This .their priorities to become elde~s, deacons
Testament Greek. But The Discovery Bi- book deals with a very important answer to and evaI)gelists. Let us also' thank God for
ble can give you·much of the value of the these questions: the right motivation. Ifwe . the wives of church leaders, because they,
Greek without a knowledge 9f ·the lan- have the proper motivation we will be able "in like manner must be·considerate, not
guage. Through the· use of sYmbols, num- to deal with the challenges we need to .slanderous, temperate and faithful in all
bers, letters, colours', and type styles this accept and the temptations we need to re~ things' , . Sincere commendation is also exnew volume gives you a. general under- . ject.
tended to all faithful evangelists who teach
standing of what the original is saying,
The author sees Paul as a ~ighly' moti- and preach the Word of God. without the
·The Discovery Bible uses the· New vated Christian and bases his remarks on assis'tance of qualified elders and deacons.
American Standard version and also has an Paul's letters to the Corinthians 'and the
Let us all strive to encoura'ge our Christexcellent cross-reference system, bibIiog- Philippians. He sees the properly moti- ian young men to begin in their youth to
raphies of Bible study tools for further vated Christi~n as being driven by one'or qualify themselves for future leadership in
research, an abridged concordance ,and an more of these nine motives: gratitude, a the church of Christ. First, by becoming
servant spirit, a sense of duty, a sense of the best possible Christian in their youth.
excellent set of 15 full.;.color maps.
in' ~tudying the Senilon on t~e '. privilege, compassi<?n, team sPIrit, fear of Secondly, by becoming· informed about
Recently
l
Mount this work showed me that in the the Lord, perse~erance', and the ·love of the Word of God. Thirdly, seeking a wife
beatitudes that the word "Blessed" was Christ.
that would, be an encouragement to a
This book could1be just the thing to put church leader. Fourthly, that together they
emphasized in the Greek· in each verse.
Also thewo~d '.'tqey" was stressed in for the weak Christian back on track. It will place Christ and His church at the top of
instance~ ','for they shall be comforted." also· give preachers some very helpful
their priorities through· life. "Let love be
In the statements ·"You are the light of the· ideas for sennons that will really motivate genuine; hate what is evil, hold fast to
worId~' it is the "you" that is emphasized. people.·
.
. • what is good." (Romans 12:9 - RSV) •
.

•
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_ MARION BISSELL COX
On the 23rd of July, 1987, Marion Bissell Cox, in her 93rd year, died in the Lord
at Greenacres -Nursing Home, Newmarke-t, ant Interment, is at Mr. Pleasant'
Cemetery, Owen Sound.
Marion Bissell was bomat Trenton, the
eldest of eleven children, -the best known
of who is Claude, President of the Unviersity of Toronto in the 1970s. Her father
was Sec.-Treas. of the Seaman-Kent (lumber) Co. and in 1901 or 1902 the family
moved to Meaford with that firm. She
became a teacher and taught in various
schools in the Meaford area: Min~iehill,.
Riverside, St. Vincent At Meaford she
married Charles Cox in 1917118 and they
fanned on part of the Cox homestead property at Cape Rich until 1942 when that
land was expropriated for· the' Meaford
Tank Range. Then the family moved to
Owen Sound. She was a- faithful wife in
the fullest sense of ~hat term, adapting to
fann life, grafting, harvest; motherhood.
Marion Cox helped her husband write the
-sermons which he preached at the Cape
Rich Church of Christ, where they were
members. Later, they were members in
Owen Sound.· .

Mrs. Cox is survived by·a son, Bruce_
.and his wife Lynne, of Thornhill; by three
grandchildren, David_, Peter, _and Chris;
and by one great -granddaughter.
May the Lord receive his servant.
Claude Cox
-PHYLLIS ELLIOTT
Sis. Phyllis Elliott left this life on Octo-.
ber 15, 1987, when her car was hit by a.
train. She was 54. Phyllis lived her whole
life in PortColborne and was anenthusiastic member of the church there .. She loved
people _and was very busy looking -after
hers and her ~usbands relatives. She delivered mail on a rural route/and (to show
how much she was loved) some of the
people she delivered to were at the funeral.
Her husband Don, her son Tom' anq her
daughter Donna (Bidgood) are missing
her: They are eager to live up to her standardof devotion. Her brother, Keith is a
faithful member at the Port Colborne.,.
church. Other family members no longer .
hold fast to their profession of faith. 'Louis Pauls, Brian Thompson and Will
Maddeaux conducted the funeral service.

A seminar on the
growth of the-church
-

-

-

VISION : CANADA
. to be held in .

Waterl,od, Ontario

August 10·12, 1987
For Infonnation

(519) 885-6330
Waterloo Church of Christ
Box 93, Waterloo ~ On~.
N2J 3Z9
I

,

- Preacher Wanted

Selkirk Church of Christ
.

c/o Clare Kindy
R.R.l, Selkir~, NOA 1PO
Phone 1-416-776-2525

. W. Maddeaux

BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
1315 W. Bristol Road, Flint, Michigan 48507
Phone (313) 2;38-1011

"Yes, there is a two-ye'ar
preacher.- training school
in ,th·e North"

In our· second decade
of preparing faithful men .
to proclaim the G,lotious Gospel
of" Jesus Christ!

TRAIN WHERE YOU WILL ~PART OF A PURPOSE ...
.
. AND· NOT JUST THE PRODUCT OF A PROGRAM!.·
,

~ecember, 1987
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ABORTION
Great crowd of witnesses
1'.1 illions of murders
ABRAH'AM. THE PATRIARCH
Abrahamic faith
ACQUIESCENCE
Family roles
ADULTERY
More righteous than, no. 3
AGAPE·
Words to live by
Allen. leonard
Jesus and the gospel of success'
AlPUA BIBLE COllEGE
Alpha Bible College Ash. Joseph
Reminiscences
Reminiscences. no. 2
Reminiscences. no. 3
Reminiscences. no.:4
Reminiscences. no. 4
Reminiscences. no. 5
. ASSURANCE (THEOLOGY)
Blessed assurance
Bailey. Bethel W.
'
'Everyone wants the cream
Bailey. Cecil T.
·Abrahamic faith
Bailey. J, C:.
I sai where they sat
Kingdom that canno't be shaken
Letter to Indian preachers
Not forsaking our own assembling
Soft or bitler
Why not just be a member 'of the church
Bailey. Stuart
.
Be\\'are the dangers of riches
BAPTISM-BIBLICAL TEACUING
Baptism in the early church
It means what it says
Bennetts. Albert E.
Concerns regarding church leaderships
BIBLE-CRITICISM. INTERPRETATION.
Know this first of all
AlBLE NT.02MARK-CHAPTERS 01'{)9
Beginning of the gospel
Dead are ra ised
'
Demons' testimony
Questioned Ch rist
BI BL.E NT.OSACTS-CHAPTERS 01-12
Power for people
Power to be bold
Preparation for power
Promised power
DlBL.E NT.IIPHllIPPIANS
Four p's of Philippians
DlBL.E NT.12COlOSSIANS ,
Sing1e~mindedness: the badge of a
BlBL.E NT.20JAMES,
Beware .the dangers of riches
Controlling our passions
Discrimination
Do what it says
Living by faith
Taming the tongue
Temp~red by life
BIBL.E OT.20PROVERBS
It ta kes erron .
BLESSING
Blessings and their price
BOLDNESS
Power to be bold
Bonner. B~I
,Why the Christian should not look at .
Broadus. Mark
" .
Discrimination
Bryant. Ed
New age - or the same old thil)g
Bunting. Wm, H . '
,
Loyal service and patient \\'aiting
Carlson. Ron
Beep-beep
Bumper sticker wisdom
Grass-roots Christianity
Supernatural grace
You calft buy God
CHILDREN
Ideal children
CHllDREN-TRAINING
Precious jewels
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
We are family
CHRISTIAN GIVING
Gaining through giving
CHRISTIAN LIFE
Abundant life
Can any hide himself in secret
Commonsense !ipp~oach to ~he ~hri5tian
Four p's of Philippians '
.
Gaining through giving
In search of life
It takes effort
Jesus and the gospel of success
law of love
Loyal service and patient waiting
Pre~ralion for power
Religion of the second mile
Single-minded ness: the badge of a
Tempered by life'
Test of true discipleship
Words to live by
Words to live by
, V:ou can't buy God
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CHRISTIANITY
Grass~roots Christianity
F
7
Just a Christian
Ja
14
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Not forsaking our own assembling·
FIL-2
CHURCH CAMPS
Guess who turns 50 in '87
Myt 10
Looking back
N!
3
CHURCH DIVISION
I am of Paul, I am of Cephas. anq I am Je
CHURCH GROWTH
Elusive dreams
Ag
6
·S
Increasing God's kingdom
7
Reflections·
'
N
13
Reflections ... on grpwth
14
D
CHURCH HISTORY
Church in Durham
Je
13
. June meeting at Fenwick _I
My
9
June meetings again,
My
9
Reminiscences
JI
10
-Reminiscences, no. 2
Ag . II
Reminiscences. no. 3
S
10
Reminiscences. no. 4
o
7
. " Reminiscences. no. 4
N
12
Reminiscences. no. 5
D
7
CHURCH-AUTHORITY
Church-pilla r and ground of the truth
9
Mr
CHURCH-BIBLICAL. TEACHING
Ja
Kingdom that canl)ot be shaken
3
Why not just be a member of the church Ag
3
CHURCH-MARKS
Titles or descriptions?
JI
6
CHU RCH-ORGANIZATION-BIBl.ICAL TEACHING
God's organil.ation for the church changed Je
3
CHURCHES OF CHRIST -HISTORY-ONTARIO
oldest congregation in western
F
8
Codling. Terry
Living by faith
N
5
COMMITMENT
Commitment
F
15
Gift that keeps giving
Ap
6
Playing golf with one hand
D
6
Too committed to Christ?
JI
6
Too committed-to what or whom?
JI
4
COMMITMENT (RELIGION)
Jesus and the gospel of success
Ja
9
Cox. Claude
Church and Grove Park Home
Mr
8
Church in Durham
Je
13
Cox, Frank L.
God's great gift
Ag
7
Craddock. Max
Christian youth
Mr
6
Discipline
F
9
Gift that keeps giving
6
It takes effort
6
Law of love
N
10
More righteous than
Je
6
More righteous than,' no. 2
JI '
7
More righteous than. no. 3
Ag
9
More righteous than. no, 4
S
6
Playing golf with one hand
D
6
Religion of the second mile
o
6
CREEDS
Introduction,of human creeds
o
2
CROSSROADS MOVEMENT
Note of explanation
S
2
CULTS
Cults
F
5
CULTURE AND CHRISTIANITY
Our changing society
Je
3
Dale. Walter
looking back
N
3
Daviason. Jerr)' L..
I.B.C. gets resuhs from campaigns
Je
16
Davison, Roy
Know this first of all
Ag
10
DEPRESSION. MENTAL.
It·s not hard to prevent suicide
S
9
DISCIPLINE
Discipline
F
9
DISCRIMINATION
Discrimination
3
N
DIVORCE
'. When Christians di,'orce
D
2
Ellis. Doreen
Love your children
D
8
Ellis, Geoffrey
Beginning of the gospel,
Ag
5
Dead are raised
II.
N
Demons' testimony
o
S
Evangelist's authority
My
8
Punle of suffering
My
S
Questioned Christ
S
5
EVANGELISM
Bring in the shea \'es
Je
II
Increasing God's kingdom
S
7
EVANGELISM. PERSONAL
Being cool
Ja
6
Man in nearby shop
Je
2
, EVANGELIST
. Work of the evangelist
. Mr
J
EVANGELISTIC WORK-AUDIO-VISUAL. AIDS
Never the same again
Ag
13
EVANGELISTS
- My
E\angelisl's aUlhority
8
Words to live by
7
Mr
Exum. Jack
Square
Ja
7
FAITH
Abrahamic faith
Je
10
letter to Ind ian preachers
Ap
2
living by faith
N
5
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FALSE DOCrRIr\E
- II means what it S3VS
New age
or the ~me old thing'?
FAMILY
Ideal childr~n
Ideal. husband
Ideal par~nts
Ideal wife
FAMII.Y LIFE
Family roles
h the family important anymore"!
FR EEDOM. R El.IGIOUS
Do what il says
FREEDOM OF SPEECH
Taming the tongue
FRIENDSHIP
Common ground
FUTURE
What's new
Gardner.·Jerry and Sally
Nole of explanation
GIVING AND RECEIVING
Christian youth
Gift that keeps giving
GOD~LOVF.
Bumper ~lickcr
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wisdom
Ag
God will take care of you
Ag
GOD-OMNIPOTENCE
'Power of the most" high God
JI
2
GOD-OMNISCIENCE
Can any hide himself in secret
Ag
2
GOLDEN RUL.E
Beep-beep
.Ia
GOODNESS
Goodness. no. I
S
Goodness. no. 2
o
GOSPEL HERAl.D (PERIODICAl.)
Gospel papers inCan.ada. no. 12
Ja
10
GRACE
Supernatural grace
Mr
7
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLl.EGE
Gl.eC workshop '87
F
5
Guild, Claude A.
.
300 baptisms after bishop's con~'crsion . JI
IJ
Tragedy strikes Chimala Mission Hospital S
15
Hammett. Linda
Goodness, no. I
S
8
Goodness. no. 2
o
8
Harrington. W.
.
Being cool
Ja
6
Hart. Walter N.
Church-pillar and ground of the truth
Mr
9
Hartle. T. W.
Can any hide himself in secret
Ag
2
HATE
M.ore righteous than. no. 2
JI
7
HOLY SPIRIT-BIBLICAL. TEACHING
Promised power
F
6
HOMES FOR THE AGES
Church and Grove Park Home
8
Mr
Hooper.John
English Bible martyr remembered
Ap,
HUSBANDS
Ideal husband
Mr
5
INTERNATIONAL BIBL.E COLLEGE
I.B.C. gets resultsfrom campaigns
Je
16
INTERNATIONAL. CHRISTIAN MONTHLY
·15
International periodical published in
Ja
JESUS CHRIST
Beginning of the gospel
s
. A'g
JESUS CHRIST-CHARACTER
. Words to live by
F
6
JESUS CHRIST-CRUCIFIXION
Did Jesus die on a plastic cross
Ap
JESUS CHRIST-DEITY
Demons' testimony
o
5
My
4
Prince of'life
JESUS CHRIST-SACRIFICE
Christian youth
Mr
6
Ag
God's great gift
7
JESUS CHRIST-TEACHING
S
Questioned Christ
5
JOB, THE PATRIARCH
My
Punle of suffering
5
Johnson. Bert
s
Great cro\\'d of witnesses
6
Johnson. Tim
My
Abundant life
2
Controlling our passions
N
7
JOURNALISM-RELIGIOUS
Gospel papers in Canada. no. 12
Ja
10
I sat where they' sat
,
Je
2
JUDGMENT
Sorting the sheep from the goats
o -10
. King. "Greg
I am of Paul; I am of Cephas. and I am
Je
·9
Work of the evangelist
Mr
3
KINGDOM OF GOD
·'Kingdom that cannot be shaken
Ja
3
Knutson. Fred
N
Tempered by life .
2
Kruse. Richard
.
Power for people
Je
8.
Power to be bold
JI
9
Preparation for power
Ja
2
F
Promised power
6
Lansdell. Ra)'burn
Gaining through giving
My
7
L.EADERSHIP
My
..
2
. I sought for a man
LEADERSHIP. RELIGIOUS
Concerns regarding church leaderships
D
J

Gospel Herald

I

.

Lemieux. Yvette
j
Common ground
My 10
Precious jewels
Ja
8
LIBERALISM (RELIGION)
Danger of liberalism
D
3
LOVE
Law of love
N
10
LOVE-BROTHERLY
. Words to live by
Ap
6
Mansfield, George
Transitional teen
··3·#
JI
. Ja
Words to live by
8
Words to live by
F
6
Words to live by
Mr
7
Words to li,,:e by
Ap
6
Words to live by
Je
13
Words to live by
o
16
Words to live by
D
6
McArdle. H..
June meetings again
My
9
McDonald. Lynn (M;P.)
Tobacco advertising
N
16
McDo~ld. :Roy
Too committed to Christ?
JI
6
McFadden, Edgar
Bring in the shea yes
. Je
II
God will take care of you·
Ag
8
.
,oldest congregation in "'estern· F
8
Merrill. Roy D.
A bout that thousand·year reign
S
4
Camels andfaf~ts
Mr
4
Day of the five biUion
Ag
4
. Ap
Did Jesus die on a plastic cross
4
, Do what it says
.
N
4
Dogmatic presuppositions
D
4
It means what it says
F
.4
Millions of murders·
o
4
Our changing society
Je
3
Prince of life
My
4
Too committed-to what or whom?
JI
4
What's new
Ja
4
MILLENNIUM·
About that thousand.year reign
S
4
Miller, Ray
Blessed assurance!
Je
14
Commitment
F
15
I sought for a man
My
2
Just a Christian
Ja
14
Make ajoyful noise!
Mr
12
Reflections
N.
IJ
Reflections ... on growth
14
D
MISSION/lOoo
.
Paramissionary training program
Ag
14
MISSIONS-FRANCE
Metlo France
JI
14
Work opens in Metz. France
F
3
MISSIONS-HAITI
.
Emmanuel Alexandre's work in Haiti
F
2
MISSIONS-INDIA
Are they faithfur.
Je
10·
-S .. 14
Church persecuted by Hindus
Indian president urges evangelism
N
9
Letter to Indian preachers
Ap
2
MISSIONS-MALAWI
Tragedy strikes Chimala Mission Hospital S
IS
MISSIONS-MEXICO
Chrislian home topic in Mexico
Ag
17
Preacher and ~ongregation won
Ag
10
MISSIONS-SPAIN
Three little girls. lost
Ja
16
MISSIONS-TANZANIA
300 baptisms after bishop's ~onversion
JI
13
MISSIONS-WOR LD
Day of the five billion
Ag
4
MISSIONS-ZAMBIA
Tankful of gas
N
17
Mukitus. Anthony
Catch the dream
JI
8
Gospel of wealth
Ap
9
Murray, Paul
Cults
F
S
MUSIC
Make a joyful noise!
Mr
12
~ichols, George (M.D.)
It"s nol hard to prevent suicide
S
9
OBEDIENCE
God provides-when we obey Him
Je
7
OBEDIENCE (THEOLOGY)
God'expects obedience to His word
Ap
3
OBITUARIES
Atkinson. Pearl
o
17
Bailey, Harold Nelson
F
16
Bailey, Harold Nelson
Mr
16
Bailey. Morris ·W.R.
Ja
17
Brown, Evelyn (Marshall)
Ja
17
Cox, Marion Bissell
·IS
D
Crawford l Amy
o
17
Daughtery. Donald
Mr
16
Elliott. Phyllis
D
·15
Emes, Theo
Ag
17
Goud, Emerson
My
12
Ooud, Emmerson Douglas
JI
17
Halls. Irene Marie (PennocJc)
o
17
Haufschild. Gladys
Ap
IS
Hodgekinson. Rella
F
16
Hotchkiss, Thomas Alton.
F
16
N·
Huntsman, Madoline
17
Hu.nlsman. Myra
N
17
Jeal. Roger
Ag
J7
Jensen. Raymond Arthur
S
17
Kirby. William James Uim)
S
17
Lane. Vern
JI
17
McAllisler. Irene
Ap
IS
McDonald. Lillian Laura
Ap . 15
Miller. Joy
.
.
JI
17
OJenuik. Olive Maud
Ap .15
Peterson. Hjelmer E.
N
11
Purcell. Eva Isabelle
Je
17
Sibbili. Jacobo
F
16

o

Thorn, Emerson
Waldec. Beulah
Waldeck, Beulah Ann
. Weir. Vernon Everett
Wilson. Willa Maud
ONTARIO. CHURCHES-HAMILTON
Hamilton V.B.S.
ONTARIO. CHURCHESPARENT AND CHILD
Ideal children
Ideal parents·
.
Love your children
. Precious jewels
PATIENCE
. Beep-beep
Patton. Robert D.
When Christians divorce
PAUL. APOSTLE
Words to liv~ by
. Pauls, Ron
Family" roles
Ideal children
Ideal husband
Ideal parents
Ideal wife
In search of life
Is the family important alJymore
PENTECOST· .
Power for people
Perry. Donald E.
Truth in conflict
'. PERRY. E. EVELYN (ABOUT)
. Worthy woman
..
Perry. Eugene C.
Gospel papers in Canada. no. 12
Worthy woman
PHARISEES
.
More righteous than .
POLITICS AND RELIGION
Grass·roots Christianity
POPULATION
Day of the five billion
PORNOGRAPHY
·Why the Christian should not look at
POWER
Power for people
Power to be bold
Preparation for power
Promised power
Pritchett. Randy
Blessings and. their price
. Commonsense approach to the ~hristian
Increasing God's kingdom.
Single·mindedness: the badge of a
Sorting the sheep from the goats·
. Test of true disCIpleship
PURITY
.
.
Square
RELATIVITY
It is not enough to be relevant
RELIGIOUS CHANGE
Church in transition
RESTORATION PRINCIPLE
Back to basics
RESURRECTION
Dead are raised
REWARD (CHRISTIAN)
Words to live by
RIGHTEOUSNESS
More righteous than
More righteous than. no. 2
More· righteous than. no. 3
M ore righteous than. no. 4
Rogers. Jay Don
.
Elusive dreams
Man in nearby shop
We are family
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SACRIFICE
Blessings and t heir price
Jl
Everyone wants the cream
..
Ap
SALVATION~BIBLICAL TEACHING
It means wh'Jt it says
F
Scott. Charles F.
Are 'hey faithful?
Je
SELF.cONTROL .
Controlling our passions
N
SELF-EVALUATION
·
Sorting the sheep from the goats
o
SENTIMENTALITY
Soft or bitter
S
SIN
Soft or bitter
S
Sinclair, Dryden
God provides-when we obey Him
Je
Three little girls, lost
.
Ja
Smith. Wayford
Power of the most high God
JI
SPORTS
Discipline
F
.
Steel, Blake
Taming the tongue
N
Stevens, Texas H.
.
· Never th~ same again'
Ag
Preacher and congregation won
Ag
Straker, Walter R.
U.S. brethren major supporters in WCC . F
SUFFERING
Puzzle of suffering
My
SUICIDE
..
It's not hard to prevent suicide' .
S
TELEVISION
Catch the dream
JI
Thomason, LarT}'
Back to baSICS
D
Baptism in the. e.arlr chur<:h
S
Four p's of PhIlippIans .
F
God expects obedIence to His word
Ap
God's organization for the church changed Je
Hamilton V.B.S.
.
0
Introduction of human creeds
0
JI
· Titles or descriptions?
Thompson. Keith T.
I
Danger of liberalism
D
Timmerman. S. F.
Emmanuel Alexandre's work in Haiti
F
Melz. France
JI
Work opens in Mell. France
F
TOBACCO
Tobacco advertising
N
TRUST IN GOD
God provides-,-when we obey Him
Je
TRUTH
.
Church-pillar and. ground of the truth
Mr
Dogmatic presuppositions
o
Truth in conflict
F
TYNDALE. WILLIAM (ABOUT)
English Bible martyr remembered .
Ap
WEALTH
.
.. Beware the dangers of riches
N
WEALTH~BIBLICAL TEACHING
Camels and fat-cats
Mr
Gospel of wealth
Ap
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Tenure recogniz~d for WCC staff
.
Ap
U.S. brethren major supporters in wec F
WIVES
Ideal wife
Ap
WoodeU. Jim
Church in transition
F
Young. M. Norvel
It is not enough to be relevant
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YOUTH
Transitional teen
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YOUTH-CONDUCT OF LIFE
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Ann-onncement
Subscription Price Increases
While prices of other printed materials have steadily increased year by year,
GOSPEL HERALD subscriptions have continued constant since January
1982..
These same bargain prices will continue to be available until the end of
January, 1988 when there will be an increase of $1.50 per year. .
..

Until Jan. 31 After Jan. 31

1 year ... ,; .................... ............... ......... .................
2 years.............................................................
Widow, gift. student ....... II •• II ••• II II ......... 11.,."......
Congregational and bulk .................................
U.S. and Overseas ........................... ~...............
II

$7.50
$13.00
$6.50
$6.50
$11.50
($8.50 US)

$9.00
. $16~OO
$8.00
$8.00
$13.5·0
($10 US)
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Directory of Churches

DAUPHIN: 37t3 River Ave. E.. R7N OH8;Sun. 10. 11,7; 638-6321 or 638-52B3; Ron Hegdahl, ev.
(204) 638-8645.
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10,1 :30; Box 2, ROM lJO, 722-2224; Joe DeYoung, ev..
722-2262 .

. This listing includes most but not all of the churches of Christ in Canada
.along with a few in bordering states. Please help us to keep it useful by
updating the information regularly. Listings are $8.00/year and changes
are $4.00 each.
.
The information. unless otherwise specified, is in the following order:
Place of meeting: times of Bible Class. Worship and mid-week gatherings; mail address; preacher; phone.

WINNIPEG. (Central): 217 .Osborne St: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M.e.Johnson, 45 Jubinville
. Bay. 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475-6462.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St." R3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11.5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK .
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg .• 18 BotsfordSt.. E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,
(506) 855-4134, or 386-1682.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE. Rae-Center; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold,
879-2232 (res.), 879·21 03 (off.)

ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)

NEW YORK STATE

.

NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10. 11, 1; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223,834-3588; J.
D. Bamett,ev.

·CALGARV (Northside): 803, 20A Ave. N.E; Sun. 10, 11, 4;Wed. 7; David Spiaee, ev. 2-21020
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609

BUFFALO. (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30. 10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley. ev. (716) 882-5434.
.

CALGARY~ 2860 38th S1. S.W., T3E 3G2; .Sun 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; also various mid-week home

Bible Study groups - call the office (403) 249-6959; Cecil Bailey. ev" 238-2679; R.W. (Bob)
Harrington, ev., 278-1469; Eric NyroS9, ev. i 242-3164.
EDMONTON: 13015 116,Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. ·10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Umb, 13919 117 Ave .•
T5M3V3;452-4750;AJbertKleppe,ev., 10361-146St., T5N3A3.
LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21slAve. S., T1K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland. 328-0855..

I

HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10.11,6; Wed. 7:30; aOx517,14075-0517; (716)
649-6331.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Ate. 104, 14092; Sun. 10,11,6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.
NIAGARA FALLS. 1121 N. Military Rd;Sun. 9:45,11, 7: Wed ..7:3O; 283-1214.

MEDICINE HAT: 402t2th st. N.E., T1A5V2; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527-7311'
(off.) 548-6986 (res.)
RED DEER: 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Joe Adkins, ev., 34(}-1564 (off.),
347-3986 (res.)

PROVINC.E
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
,

I

.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, Robbie Robinson, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe. ev.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

BOSWELL: c/o George Clarke, RR 1. VOB 1AO;Sun. 10; (604)223-8381.

HAUFAX.48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11,9:30, 6; Brble classes 7:.15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445-4936,443-9628 (off.)

BURNABY (Greater Vancouver) 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honnen, ev., 433-3132, 522-n21 (off.)

KENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mea Ad; Sun. 11,3:00; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Or.,
678-8881;Brian Garnett, ev.,678-1168; Darryl Batten, ev., 678-1706.

CHILUWAfK: Temporarily meeting with Abbotsford church. Box 327, Chilliwack, V2P 6J4.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadre;Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J.Mackey, RR 1, BON2HO, 758·2633or758-3215.

COQUrTLAM: 26&5 Runnel Dr., V3S1 83;

s.

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Home St. (on Hwy No~ 3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351,
V1C4H8;(604)426-5653. Eamon Morgan, ev.9274tl)St. S.,V1C·1 H6. (604)426--6895.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave aOd Cook Sl; Sun. 10, 11, ·7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428-4376,428-7411 (off.)

-

DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10; Tues., Wed., Thurs., 7:30; Off. no. 202-1318; 56th
St.. Box 1195,StationA, V4M 3T3;J.D. Rogers, ev. (604)943-9515,943-1468. .
FERNIE: 1201 C 2nd Ave; Sun. 11;Box2138;(608)423-7647.
KAMLOOPS:629 BatHeSt. V2C2M4; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev. 579-9361.
KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus HaJl, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun.· 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697
5ta. R, V1 X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight,ev. 765-8739.
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Ad., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Wruter~s,ev.756H0796.

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun ..10; Thurs. 7; SS 1, Boston Bar, B.C. VOK 1CO;
867-9420.
NORTH DELTAiSURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 221, 9357 - 120th
St., North Delta, V4C 61:18; (604) 588-1312. (Call for times and locations of meetings), Kirk Ruck
(586-8453), ev. .
.
PRINCE GEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11: Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 562"()502, ~2-()987.

B4N 4M2; (902)

I TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr., B2N 1X1; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (902) 895-2674; David W. N!cholson,

ev., 893-n94.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO .
AJAX:(Serving Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering) 1 Cedar Sl; Sun. 11, 9:45, 6; Phone for mid-week;
Box 162, L1S 303; Blake Steel, 433·7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683·1072.
BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 1552. KOL 1CO; John Wallace, RR
5,
(613) 332-1702; Peter MCPherson, ev., 332-3608 (res.)
,c
.
. BARRIE: 345 Grove ~t. E. (at Cook). L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, ev. 737-22.72.
BEAMSVlLLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Aeming,
Box 789, LOR lBO, (416)563-4914.
BLAIR: (Old Mill Rd.) Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; c/o Peter Speak, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 400. (519) ~2035.
.
.
.
BRACEBRIDGE: Orange HaJl, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10, 11; Box 2248, POB 1CO; . ~
Thompson, ev. 687-3250.
BRAMALEA:750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45,11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Walter Dale, ev., (416)
792-2297.
BRANTFORD: 267 North Pari< Sf; N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11. 6 (May 24 to Labour Day - 7); Wed. 7;
Joe Jones, 756-6206; (519) 759-6630 (off.)

PENTICTON:CommunityCenter, Rm~ 2., Sun. 10,11 ; Box 57. V2A6J9.

COLUNGWOOD:494 Tenth St;Sun. 10,11, 7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw,317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445-3252.
.

SALMON ARM: Comer Alexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., av., BOx
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 7~9, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.

CONCORD:23 Concord Rd; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L~
3N4. 886-2685; A.E. Atkinson. ev•• 23 ConCord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886-1738.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim
537j5267.

wrasitz,

RR "1, VOS1 EO, (604) 537-9684 or

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 82nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594-1796; Ed Blyant, ev. 574-5074.
.
VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave: Sun. 10, 11: F. McLure, 3262 EA4th Ave. V5R 3B1,
(604) 434-9761.
VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 69~ Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10. 6; Wed 7:30; (604) 266-4626.
Contact R. Wecker. 291-9180.
VERNON: 4207 27th St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T IG3;542-1596.
VICTORIA: 3560 Sherbourne SI. V8P 4G5; Sun. 9:45, 10:45, 6; Wed. 7; Kelly Carter, ev.,
592-4914 (off.), 727-0351 (res.).

.

P~OVINCE OF MANITOBA

CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E: Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7~ Box 42, K6H 5R9; Allen BojarsJO, av. (613)
933-8064 (off.), 933-1825 (res.).
ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496. P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, RR'4, LOS 1CO; Tom Riley,
ev., (416)892-~10.
.GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox,ev. (51.9)538-4013.
GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., southofO.E. exit; Sun. 11:10,9:50,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 4G3.
945-3058: George Mansfield, ev. 945-1070.
.
.
HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (M1. HamiHon): Sun. fO, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5n5; Larry Thomason, ev. (416) 387-6630.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry Etford, RR 1, Clarksburg, NOH 1JO.

ALSONA:Sun. 10:15. 11 ; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson. Box 67. ROHOAO. 767-2288.
HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy 11B N; Sun. 9:45.11, 7; Wed. 8; GR Box 108. Ate3, POA OKO;
•
. A.G. Warwick, ev; Contact John H. ~reston. (705) 767-3237.
BRANDON: 943 7th St., R7A 3V1: Sun, 10, 11, 6:30; (2~) 7~8-()957; Charles Muller, 500. .125-4076. HUNTSVILLE (Rav&nscltffe Road): meeting in homes. Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston
CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W; Sun. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30; c/o O.B. Laycock, Box 266, Miami,
(705) 78S.7630;David Preston, sec. 789--7697, RR " Group Box 174. POA 1KO.
AOO 1HO. 435-2413; Don L. Killough,ev. 745-3788.
.

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 1V. mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun. 10. 11,7; Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker, RR 1,
Gore Bay. POP 1HO; 282-2095; Lloyd Bailey,ev., RR 1. Gore Bay, POP 1HO, 282-3089.
JORDAN: Hwy 81, Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11, LOH1S0; Randy Reynolds, ev., (416)
562-4739.'

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ave. E.,
between-Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5, 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild. sec .• 131
BlantryeAve., Scarborough. M1N 2R6(691-4880)

KENORA: 101 Norman Dr; Sun. 10, 11, 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RR 1, Canton Rd., P9N 3Wl;
(807) 548·1089; 468·7523.

TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 S1rathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3 (across from COxwell subway
station); Sun. 9:45 .. 11, 7; Wed. 8; Marvin Johnson (752-0325) and Wm, Harvey (757-4619)
elders. Max Craddock (461-7406), Santiago Molina (Spanish) (46S-4208); Kerry Johnson. sec.
· (752-0325). '

KINGSTON: 448 College St, K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton, 43 Cranbrook St., K7M
4N1 ;389-8648; Brian Felushko, ev:, 5OWoodstone Cr.• K7M6K9; (613) 54f>.6330, 54f>.5409.

-VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp; Sun 10. 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Mark. dale. NOC lHO;(519) 986-3419.
' .

LON-DON: 1750 Huron St.. N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne. ev.• 5 APoni Crese.•
(519) 453-9917 (res.). 4ss.6730 (olt.)

WATERLOO: 62 HickorySt. W. (at Hazel); Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9; Bo~
Sandiford, sec., (519) 886-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis, ev., 885-6330 (oH.);885-3702 (res~)

MEAFORD:' Nelson SI; Sun. 9:45, 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 538-4095; Max Craddock,ev. (519) 538-1750.

WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave., Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; S.F. Timmerman. ev., Box
193. Beamsvillo. LOA 1SO. 563-8765.

NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr.• Box 65, L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30,11.6:30; Wed. 7:30. A.W. Jackson. 67,
Robinston St.;' Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson. ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 41 f>.8530892.

WINDSOR (West' Side): 2255 Totten St., N98 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
945-4851 ;Sun. 9:45,11, 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, eV.3139CurTyAve .• N9E2T2;966-6749.

1

NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904AUas St., L2S 1sa; 356-0107 or 356-3412; Rick Pinczuk,
Henry Boland, evs.
'
,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
'MONTREAL: (French) 2500 Charland, H1Z 1C5; Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worship). 11:30 (French,
I English, ltaJian, Spanish classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo. ev. 387-6163 (off.); 337-9344
. (res.);
.

-

.

NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E: Sun. 9:30, 11 ; Wed. 7; Box 745, Pl BaJ8. (705)472·7040.
NORTH BAY (Qa,tewayCIty): 563 Hardy SI; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Don Hughes, 47f>.893O; Allan
Rayburn, sec., 474-7673.
.
,

MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30. 10:30, 6:30; Wed. 7;
637-3931 (off.).
'
, MONTREAL (Russian): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, 3565 Decarie, H4A3J4, (5,14) 483·6693.

OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; c/o Peter Spook, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 486 (519) 653-2035;

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil, Ste-Foy (comer Verteuil & Jean-Noel): Sun. 10, 10:45 (French.
partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); Ste-Foy, G 1V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden, ev., 2799 Lanoraie, Sle-Foy;(418) 651·3664(off.);68s.;.Ql03 (res.).

OMAGH: RR 4,1412 Britannia Road at 4th Una, Milton. L9T 2X8; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Ed Padetford.
ev., (416)878-6262. - ,

VERDUN: 503, 5th Ave., H4G 2Z2; (514) 765-8919; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 123 Vincennes, Pointe,
Claire, H9R 4M5; Michel Mazzalongo, ev.• 697-8328. '.

OTTAWA: 1515ChornleyCrese., K1GOV9; Sun. 10, 11,6: 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
,OWEN' SOUND: 83510th Ave. E; Sun. 10. 11 :7; Thurs. 7:30; Box415, N4K 5P7; (519) 376-6702.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon. sec. 852-5026, RR 2, Uxbridge, LOC 1KO;

'BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11:10; Norman Kemp. Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)
i2~-4522.
'

PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele St; Sun. 11 :15, 10.6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley
S1., L3K 3B 1; Will Maddeaux, ev., 31 Divisk>n St., L3K 364; (416) 834-3103.

IESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., S4A 1H6; 634-3116; Sun. 10.11,7; (1:15 Dec.·Feb.); Wed. 7; Dal~
-Elford, ev.• 509 PrincessSt., S4A2E8; 634-3194.
'
I

ST. CATHARINES:439 Ontario St. N. L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11 ~ 6: Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935-9581 (off.); 935-9661 (res.) Bible Call 937·nOO.
ST. THOMAS: 60 S~ Edgeware Ad; Sun. 9:45. 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompason. ev., 633-2210.
SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E; Sun. 9:30, 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7: N7V 2G7; WaHer, Cromwell. eVe
542-5683 (off.); 332-6230 (res.) Len Dennis. 54Z·3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 337·7140.
SAULTSTE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 MeMl1e Rd; Sun. 10:15, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey,
2sa.5439.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd .• P6B 1N4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stopard, ev; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467, R. Whttfield,
seC., 94g. 7612.
SELKIRK: 'hkm. N.ofvillage;Sun. 10, 11,7;Wed.7:3O;Box 13, NOA 1PO.
;

SMITHVIllE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Art Garrier, lOS 2A0; (416) 957·n45; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569. LOR 2AO, 957-2044. .
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S; Sun." 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W; Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384·5215, 38&2628, church bldg. 386-2551.
STONEY CREEK, 105 King st. E., L8G 1l1: (416) 6&4-1130 (off.): Sun. 9:45. 11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec; Jerry Gardner, ev. For Sun. evening activitycafl (416) 664-6136. '
STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St; Sun. 10, 11: Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); KeVin Hoover, ev; 273·5381.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. f3ajley, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)
j

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Bany Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, ev., Quirt '
Cres .• 384-5142.

'

'GRAVELBOURG:300 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Glen R. '
MacDonald, ev., Box 821 ; (306) 648·3645.
HORSE CREEK:Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Oec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478·2516.
,MOOSE JAW: 901 James SI. S6H 3H5: Sun. 10, 11, 6: Wed. 7:30 (CSn: Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
· 693-4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).
'NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462-110 St., S9A2J2;Sun. 10. 11;Wed. 7: Glen Davis, 1451 -94thSt;
, '(306) 445-4231.
PERRYVilLE: Grid Rd., 7Vl mi: W_, 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun:l0,11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-26n.
I _ _ _ _ _ _~---------------------------------------------PRINCE ALBERT: 264 - 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
,
,
,Williams, ev., 764-6105 (res.). .
· RADVI LLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.) Sun. 9 :30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.
.
I

REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4205 7th Ave; S4T OP8; Sun. -10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan. eVe 7301- 7th Ave. S4TOT2;949-0969.
.
SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J 1K2: (306) 343-7922 or 1589; Sun. 10, 1.1,5:30; Wed.7;
. Robert Parker, 382~ 1232; AIlen Close, 373-8489,evs.
SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev., '
473·3rdAve. N.W;S9H0S4; n8-3392;Susan Gusikoski,sec. n3·1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in homes; Box 454, SOG 5AO; Contact G.
Husband 739-2915 orG. McMillan 736-8260.
WEYBURN:1115FirstAve. N.E. (Hwy 13E), S4HON2;Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; (306)842·6424.
.

I . ,

,

THESSALON: 8AJbert St. offHwy 17; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR2, POR 1LO(705)
842-6533; Larry Hoover, ev., 842·2333.
'
'

YORKTON: 550 Pa.ri<view Ad; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11. 1:30; ,783~n, 783_-6850; 783-9107;
Ernest An<ireas. ev. 783-68n; John Smith,ev. 786-7124.
'

THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45.11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cam·
brian Crese., P7C 5C3; 5n-4081; 5n-2213 (off.)

VERMONT STATE

TllLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4G 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy PritcheU, ev., 842..a 107.
.

NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
'& Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Box 484,05855; B. Rollins, ev. 873-3644 (res.), 334-2028
(off); L. McDonald, ~-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, then 1-91 to Exit 285, then Tum rt.on Sias at
first light)
•
-

TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, VICtoria Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264.0240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart Sf. P4N 6X4. TlNTERN: SPJing Creek Rd; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR lGO;
563-8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, lOA 2CO; 563-5043.
-.
"
'
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10,11,1;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16 Hurfingham Cr., Don Mills, MaB 2Rl; Don Whttfield, ev.•
489-7405 CoH.).
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W; Sun. 10:30; W,ed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Ste. A, M5W lA2;
MarkMancini,ev. (416) 223-7~(res.)733-0431 (oH.)
.
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 8; William Bryson,
av., 244-9152.
r

.'

'

WASHINGTON STATE.
SEATTLE: 15555· 15thAve. N.E.,98155;Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7: (209)364·2275.
,

,

Inclusion in this listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.

/

ADDRESS CHANGES

,

When changing addresses please notify us well in advance. Otherwise we must pay 42e for each paper returned
by the Post Office.

RENDEZVOUS an. 5th
...

'.'

~

. :'-

Preachers' and Leaders" Fellowship
.

:~

.

Jan. 5., 1987 at the Bible College·
'Schedule:
..
9:00 Making use of Funeral situations - Steve May
10:00 Refreshments
10:30 Intervening in Troubled Marriages - Murray Smith,
12:00 Lun'ch ($5 - served by the school chorus)
.
.. (Inform the director prior to lunch, if you wish to make an announcement.)
'1 :30 .'Making use of Funeral Situations No.2 (with films from
.
the, Funeral Directors Association)
2:30. Discussion
3:00
Closing

."

The Bible College at Great. Lakes offers:
1. Degree classes for the B.Th. and B.R~E. degrees
- Schedule Monday off for classes and continue your work.
2. Resource Personnel for church seminars
. (contact the director for a brochure).
3. Educational/Interest on-campus events
Lectureships, workshops) seminars~ meetings, study tours.
4. Special Services to the church '
,
Video tape ministry, speakers, teaching resources.

,

Contact:
,

.

;,

Dave'McMillan, Director
The Bible College at Gr~a~ Lakes
.Box 399, Beamsville, Ont. LOR 180

,
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Should a. Christian Exercise
by Will Maddeaux,
,Port Colborne, Ontario
If we were' to consider the claims made with he'art-attack patients who have run
for exercise, soine would snap to the con- 'marathons (under doctors'· supervision).
clusion that we all ought to get physical have empha~ized this. ~ut if we: retain a
exercise. That would be to go beyond our diet high in fats, sugar and salt, no amount
individual responsibility; fot "Who are of exercise will clean out our arteries you to judge someone else's servant? To remeinberJames Fixx?
his own master he stands or falls. " (Ro. Some people have found that after anlans 14:4). But, "each one should be month or two of regular exercise, it Was
fully convinced in his own mind. " (v.5), . much easier to stop smoking.
so let us look at what exercise will or may
Perhaps the problem of tiredness is ,a
do for u s . '
little more surprising. Doesn't exercise
Definition, \vith two warnings
make us more tired? Yes, but only- for a
_ We mean exercise that makes us breathe little while ... If we are not pushing
ourselves much beyond what we have
harder - and our hearts pump harder for 20 minutes or more. This u~ually done sofar. the tiredness from the exerci'se
Ine~ns running,. cycling, swimming or
will be replaced in a few minutes by a
doing ~aerobic' exercises at a class or from feeling of well-being. Becau§$X1Uring prothe T. V. Most ball games, because of the . JOilgeQ exercise many processes of the
periods of rest, do not give the same body are sped up, a physical improvement
physical benefits,· and most, because of in' the efficiency of the. process may take
,their competitive nature, keep us from place. For example, most non-exercisers
"SOnle of the non-physical benefits.
have a resting pulse of 70-75. When they
If you have not.
recently exercised have improved" their blood and oxygen
,
ITIuch, or are over 30, please visit your. ~upply by exercise, their pulse often drops
doctor for a .check-up before you begin to below 50 at rest, pecause their hearts and
exercise seriously. We don't want to read lungs are more efficient. This means that
the notice of your death in the Gospel most physical activities take a smaller perHerald next-month.
centage of our capacity for ,effort, and
. If you decide to start '. it would be wise to leave us less tired at the end of the day.
Mental benefits
begin slowly and increase the amount or
intensity of exercise very slowly; otherThe~e are more 'personal , fess measur\vise you will get stiff and sore and you able, but just as important. People start.
will probably Qllit. Commit yourself to it exercising for many reasons, ~nd if their
for two months; that gives you lots of tirpe hopes are realized" the satisfaction can creto improve slowly to the point where you ate a feeling of optimism about life in
are getting something good out of it. If generaL It is also good to know that if we
you're going to be this serious, get some, had to swim or run a mile in an emergency,
books out of. the' library and talk to some- we could do it. In vigorous exercise, there
one already doing it.
is an antidote to the fussiriess of life, where
. Physical benefits
we may spend hours' each- day doing fidMany people are not really ill, but they dling things. such as typing, making
are not healthy, either. They feel tired change, or assembling things; when the
much of the time; their hearts and lungs are big muscles of the body are used, .it- can
a disaster area, preparing for the disaster; provide a calming effect. Where our jobs
they don't want to carry so much weight involve stressful factors, as in selling or
around, but diets Qori't seem to help after. teaching, the repetitive nature of running,
the first few pounds. Regular, reasonable cycling or swimming can be very soothexercise' can help with all three of these ing, relieving the tension considerably.
(though good eating ·habits ·need to be de- (Notice the interdependen~e of physical
veloped also.) We 'are told .that when we and mental benefits?) 'Some researchers
attempt to eat less, our bodies switch to a have discovered that in a vigorous exercise
'survival mode', where they use less ener- period of 20 minutes or more, chemicals
gy to,do everything than they used to; if we.. are released into the bloodstream equivaare exercising, our bodies are not able to . lent to taking a tranquilizer. There is' a
make this, switch, and the diet is more . further gain in learning to 'listen' to our.
effect'ive (tho'ugh still n~t magical!)
body, so that we know how it is feeJing.
Spiritual ben~fit
This sort of activity also stimulates improvement in o.ur heart and lungs so that
Exercise helps us to appreciat~ better
they ate less Hkely to fail;' recent success the body our creator has given us, and to'
,

I

I

know that we are treating it better than. we
were before . Another possible benefit is in, the area of perseverance, that in learning to
stick to a running' or s\vimming goal, we
can learn to stick toother things, such as a
prayer or Bible reading programme.
Spiritual exercise
The above list of benefits to. be gained
through physical exercise is impressive,
isn't it? Somewhere' in there' is the one that
. may have made up your mind tHat you're
going to start. That's good; I hope it goes
well for. you, but listen to wnat pauI'said,
"Train yourself to be godly., For physical
training is of some value, but g~dliness ha~
value for all 'things, holding promise for
both the present life and the life, to come . " .
(I Timothy4:7,B) ,Physical exercise can
improve nearly every other 'area of, our·
Ii ves. but not as much as godliness can.
Here weare no longer moving in t~e realm
of opinion ~r of taste,' we are commanded
to train ourselves, to get spiritual exercise.
How do we do that?
'
.In the physical sense, the roads and the'
pools are always there, but only some take
advantage of them to ruh or to swim in
order to become fit. So in the spiritual
sense, :there is always opportunity '(0 train
ourselves to choose the' moral, the obedient, the loving way, but. many shrug off
these chances, by going along with the present world, instead of getting the exercise
of doing the hard thing and going against
our sinful desires (see Hebrews 5: 14 aQq
Luke 9:23-26). Until we have grown up to
the stature of Christ, there is always some-,
thing more to be learned abou t obedience
(see Hebrews 5:7,8) or about love" (see
Mark 12:29-31). Just as the physical
athlete goes out and strives against his own
laziness and his own w~ak: unhealthy
body, so the Christian strives to add tohis
faith goodness and knowledge and selfcontrol and perseverance and godliness
and. brotherly kindness and love' (see II
Peter 1:5-9). Just as someone seeks after.
records or personal bests in an event. So
the~disciple seeks God's kingdom and
righteousness (see Matthew 6:25-34).
Let us 'walk honestly with God, so that
He will point out the faults He wants to
help us' overcome. Then let us attack these
faults, these bad habits, these sins, even
more vi.gorously than people atta.ck being
overweight, or gaining fitness or seeking a
world record. This is the sort of exercise
whose results will last forever.
,I
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Divorce: Resp,onse. of the Church
.

by Dr. Robert D. Patton, Johnson City,. Tenn.
.

.

"... And on this. rock I will build my preparation. Painful situations should be ,,' condemn the divorced forever. We allow
church, and the gates of Hades will not discussed and known· .e~amples used hurt, anger, ignorance, or other imperfecovercome it." (Matthew 16:18). Perhaps except where it would offend or hurt those tions on our part to actually driv~ some
some individuals feel that the single involved in the class. Caring Christians from the church who are seekfng' help.
adult, especially one divorced, represents who have experienced hurt, and who are Surely David's sins were fully as bad as any
a threat which the church will be unable willing to share to prevent hurt in others, people experience today. Yet God was able
to bear. Few Christians would argue that could be involved in the teaching/learn- tO$ay that David was a man afte·r his own
divorce is anything but. d~structive to ing process..
heart. The prodigal son is another exammost individuals, and is contrary to God's
. We should not ignore sensitive topics pIe of forgiveness. (Luke 15). We are told
ideal for human relations and the family. such as sexual issues. Our teenagers need· to practice forgiveness as often as it is
For this reason the saine Christians may more than the anatomy and ·physiology needed. (Matthew 18:22)~
feel very threatenea by those who come .they sometimes· receive in public school.
,I am not suggesting that each divorced
looking for help from the church when The teaching of the church must include person has sinned and needs to be forthey are experiencing the pain of divorce. the importance of sexual communication . given . Perhaps only that individual knows
. Divorce represents hurt and severe per- and how it may ·strengthen .or weaken a' if re·pentance is necessary. Our position
sonal trauma. Should the church respond relationship .. Much of today's popular must be to forgive our brother if and when
to those in pain? Is there really any choice. press concerns distorted views of sexual . he does repent. (Luke 17:3).
.
ifwe are to be about God's work? God does relations and does little to educate our
The Christian response to those seeknot approve many of the acts of man. young people. Some of it actually contra~ ing help, and who desperately need underHowever, He responds with love and for- dicts the teaching of our Lord. Teachers standing, should· be one of love. The
.\giveness when we sincerely tum to Him.· who truly care will find away to"teach our divorced person .must be welcomed and
The story of the adulterous woman in young people that God is concerned about encouraged to grow through ·faith. AsimJohn 8 indicates Jesus understood that. how we treat each, other in all our pIe smile, a handshake, or a hug can often
Should we respond to our fellow brothers . relationships.'
..
do more for those who are hurting than
and sisters any less?
A relationship based upon love is much', trying to find the "right" words ..
Many congregations neglect- their different when we remember that "love is. We do riot have to comproinise God's
responsi,bility.to teach young people the patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it . teaching concerning marriage in order to
-realities of Christian· love and marriage. does not boast, it is not proud. It is, not help those whose lives are marred ·by the
Instead they allow mass media to form rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily tragedy of divorce. God is the ultimate
their ideals. Christians must decide if they angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 'judge of the human ,heart. We are responwill do the teaching or passively ·allow the .LOve does not delight in evil but rejoices sible for helping even those whose actions
world to do so, according to its own stand-. with the truth. It always protects, always we do not approve.
ards.
. trusts, always' hopes, always perseveres.
One way to help single adults feel part
We go to great lengths to teach about Love never fails." (I Corinthians 13:4-8). of the church is to provide specific miniscareers and how· young people ·may pre- It would help in all our relationships if we: try for them. Some congregations have
pare for tbem. Wl,1at caring parent would would follow our Lord's admonition that successful programs and can seNe as an·
fail to prepare a child to enter the real "do to others as you would have them do example. These programs ,may vary someworld of life with business and economic to you." (Luke '6:31)~
what from. the traditional services of the
.
demands? The same parent may s~e little
SpeCific teaching needs to include church. That should not be a concern so
need to teach a child about marriage. Yet God's ideal for marriage. Wemustalso talk ·,Iong as the eldership approves this minisapproxim(4~~ly 85 to. 90 percent of the abqut the .hardness of heart which can
try as it does others meeting the needs of
young do enter into a marriage rel~tion- develop in an individual and cause pain to the congregation.
ship. Many have the naive idea that mar- a mate. The reality is that the divorce c~n .
Let us be about ministering to all those
riage will last forever even though no occur even if one mate does not want it. in need. Programs may change but the
·concern has ever been given to what This fact must be recognized. When it responsibility for ministry abide·s~ The
makes a marital relationship pennanent. does occur Christians n~ed to know where modem day church is. not the first to be
Words in a marriage vow may be repeated . to get help~ Do they not have the right to reminded of this:' The Grecian widows
without an understanding of their mean- expect that '·help from their Christian were overlooked until the disciples
ing, or even the ~onest desire to apply brothers and· sisters?
assumed responsibility for their care.
them to one's life. An article by Lauer and· .. We teach that any number of specific (Acts 6).
.
Lauer in the June; 1985 issue of Psychol- acts by man are wrong in the sight of God.
Single Christians are often among
ogy Today, pages 22-26, reports that many Stealing, cheating, lying, covetousness, those· neglected by the church. The
couples married for 20 years or more murder, or bearing false witness are recog- church must accept its responsibility and
"thought that the present· geryeration nized as some o(the sin,S needing forgive- meet those needs. Such ministry.will help
takes the vow 'tin death us do part' too· ness. God teaches that sin will be those who are hurting to develop faith and
lightly."
fo·rgiven. (Mark 3: ·28). What Christian surely will deepen our own understanding
, It is not enough simply to, Quote sctjp-. would say that the individual who steals is of God's plan of love and grace that all
ture to the young in Sunday School-The condemned. and therefore should forget should be saved.
teacher needs to help them'see the conse- . God's promises? Yet many Christians act
(Quotations. are from the New InternaQuences of enterin~ maqiage with IitUe out of emotions rather than reason ~nd tional- Version)
II
I
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. Share OUr" Tomorrows
, by Roy D. Merritt'

As we ~nter into the new year we greet our readers with
a prayer for a· succe'ssful year ahead. Prayers are more
practical than mere wishes. We borrow the invitation ofa .
friendly 1V commercial which encourages its viewers to
"Share Our Tomorrows." Su~h an invitation, of course,
assumes that the future is'bright and secure. Forourpart, .
we pray only that our readers may share whatever is good
and beautiful in the year ahead without any heartaches or
terrors.
We have through the years read some very meaningful
prayers from a variety of devout supplicants. Few have
inlpressed us more than the simple words of Francis of
Assisi, a humble' man who lived in the twelfth ·and thir, teenth centuries. He is noted for his harmless and ascetic
way of life. He prayed:
Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; ,
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith; ,
, where there is 'despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light, and
where there is sadness, joy.
. 0 Divine Master, grant that I may
not so much seek to' be consoled as to console;
not to be understood as to understand;
to be loved as to love;
for it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; and
it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
This beggar monk has expressed a beautiful' atti tude
toward his fellow men. As we enter into the year 1988, it '
would be good for us to include such a plea in our own
. prayer life. We suggest not a slavish repetition of his
,words, but a heart-felt reproduction of similar sen timents. It is ironic, however, that ·as a result of the influence of this humble man, there ,emerged in the Roman
Catholic Church an order of monks' (the Franciscans)
who adopted his name but discarded his peaceful principles. The. historian Latourette comments concerning
. them: Hlndeed, no large order of the Catholic Church has
had so explosive a hist~ry or has b~en rent by so many
schisms." Truly, misplaced zeal and ambition can seize
.control of the purest and most sacrificial efforts for good.
. How carefully and thoughtfully the Lord's children must
vvalk.
.
.A's we seek to assess the challenge of a new year for the
Lord's church· in Canada, we do so with guarded optimism. We see about us on every hand splendid open doors
l
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of opportunity'. At the same time we can-trutbfully apply
to the Canadian scene a clause which Paul used of Ephesus: "There are many adversaries." We refer here not to
individuals, but to human weaknesses such as lethargy,
egotism, ignorance, selfishness and sensuality. These are
formidible foes.
May each of us borrow a line from the prayefofFrancis .
of Assisi; "Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace." At
th-e same time, ·may each of us pray with a great longing:~,:
"Lord, make me an instrument of salvation for the souls'
of men. With these petition.s on our lips and in our hearts,
we' are well prepared to enter the uncertainties and ~hallenges of what~ver the new year brings.
•
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"Read Your Bible, Pray Every. Day.. ."
.
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... and you'll. grow, grow, grow!" It's a creation. We who are Christians should, couragement when you·r daily portion is
. children'S" son~ but its message, is for oEall peop~e, appreciate this perspective. otherwise located in the genealogies of
adults. If you read your Bible and pray Mter all, '\ve are his· workmanship, Genesis, the legalities of Leviti~us; or the
each day you will grow spirituaJiyl You created in Christ Jesus for good works, . cognomens of Chronicles. And in one year .
will be more alive' than could ever other- which Coc.Lprepa·red beforehand, that we you will have the pos~ibility"ofreading the·
wise be possible! .
"
should w'illk in them" (Ephesians 2: 10). .entire Bible. Plus you will have had opporThe Bible is an adult book. Help your
Experience.
. tunity to read-those portions that centre
children learn about the people, places
I am a slow learner. It was years before most specifically in Christ several times!
and happenings of th~ history of God's the value of daily Bible reading became
If this is an early attempt on yo~r part,
dealings with mankind. Help them to apparent to m·e . It was years more before it you may discover that you miss days,even
learn to love it as the Word of Life and to became a daily habit. But now for over a . weeks at a time. Don't get ·discouraged.
respect it as God's Word. But remember it· decade it has been' my custom to .read Get back to "it as quickly as possible. Some
was written with you in mind. Every through the· Bible each year in 'daily .try to catch up, others sil'9ply rejoin the
responsible person, from the beginning of portions.
.
Schedule on the appropriate ··date. But
It is amazing how many days are bright- whatever you do, please don't wait until
adolescence on, should read it as the
indispensable guide to living life to the ened by some portion of the Word that next Janu'ary to begin again. No. good
full (John 10: 10). . .
seems incredibly appropriat~ for tbat day's habit can be developed by trying again
. Encouragement
challenges.·
once a year. And this 'is the best habit 'you
We need- to take it down off the shelf
The reason I want to read it through will ever develop. So stay with it even ifit
and. open it. We need to quit idolizing it entirely each year is to gain perspective for takes you several years to get it together.
and read it., We need to quit ignoring it my detailed study of specific passages.Concl~ion
and ingest it. Because then, and only The context of any given passage is more
I am convinced that when the storm
then, can it'lead us' to the life which is than theyerses surrounding it. It is the. comes, as it surely will, it is the . person·
eternal; a life with quality as well as whole Word of God. When we study one who has allowed God's Word· to influence
. quantiJy;'
topic or even one pa~age extensively, we ; him "on a daily basis who will have the best
We are convinced that too many never run . the risk of getting imbalanced. A foun dation against total collapse (Luke ,~
get into· God'~ Word because it has broad and current ~no.wledge of the Word 6:46-49). -Submitted by Ron Pauls •
become for them an object of veneration' decreases the dan'gers of that. risk.
BIBLE READING SCHEDULE
and worship. To them itis too holy to read . Is every daily excursion into God',s
.
casually. So they leave it on the she~f Word filled with excitement and anticipaJanuary, 1988
promising themselves that one day they _ tion; deep Biblical. insights? Maybe for
are going to take the tim'e to really study it some, but not for me. Sometimes there are • Day Readings
well. The way it deserves to be studied! In days when the opportunity to get into the
1
Genesis 1,2,3
Matthew 1
the meantime, they read it not at all!
Word is little more than a drudgery; at
Genesis 4,5,6
2
Matthew 2
There is a difference between study and best a duty. Sometimes there are weeks
Genesis 7,8,9
3
Matthew 3
devotional 'reading of God's Word. When when the experience is. like walking
Genesis 10; 11
4
Matthew 4
we recommend daily reading of· God's through a 'parched desert. Butthen I c;ome.,
Genesis 12,13,14
5
Matthew 5
Word we are enc9uraging devotional read~ to an oasis and drink deepJy of the· cool,
Genesis 15,16,17'
6
Matthew 6
ing not study. The two are very different. sparkling water. Or I come to a meadow
7
Genesis 18, 19,20 .
Matthew 7
Cenesis 21,22,23
8
Matthew 8
Few study the newspaper. They read it to and eat hungrily for· days. Sometimes I
9
Genesis 24~ 25
,Matthew 9
learn what it says. We encourage you to come to a broad, ferti Ie plain and graze
read the Bible the same way.
contentedly for weeks. But desert, oasis,
10 Genesis 26,27,28
Matthew 10
Better yet, read it as you would a letter meadow or plain, I know it is my heart
II Genesis 29,30,31
Matthew 11
12 .Genesis 32,33,34
from a loved one. Read it with care. Yes! that .creates the 'fertility of the soil into
Matthew 12
"13 Genesis 35,36,37
Matthew 13
Re~d it with interest. Yes! Read it expec- which the Word falls. And I keep reading
14 Genesis 38,39,40 . Matthew 14
tantiy. Yes! but whatever you do, read it! tbrough the parched deserts so I 'can re15 Genesis 41,42
Matthew 15
Read it expecting to hear something you joice in the greenpastures.
16 Genesis 43,44,45
Matthew 16
, have been longing to he-1r. Remember, its
Plan
central message is characterized as "good
Let us encourage you' to read through
17 GeneSis 46,47
Matthew 17
18 Genesis 48,4'9,50
Matthew 18
news."
. the Bible this year. A numberofyears ago,
19 Exodu, 1,2,3,4
Matthew 19
Maybe it would be good to understand we developed a plan to accomplish this.
20 Exodus 5,6,7,8
Matthew 20
that the things that you read there are not With some revisions, we' want to. share
21 Exodus 9,10,11
Matthew 21
true because they are ,in the Bible. Instead this plan with you each month during
22 Exod~s 12, 13
Matthew 22
they are in the Bible because they are true. 1988 here in the pages of the Gospel
23 Exodus 14,15,16 . Matthew 23
The principles proclaimed and exempli· Herald. It will lead you through the text,
24 . Exodus 17,18,19
Matthew 24
fled therein are external truths. They are largely in historical order. Prophets and
25 Exodus 20,21,22
Matthew 25
the truths that God knew we needed to poetry will be put, as much as possible, in
·26 Exodus 23,24
Matthew 26 .
live life successfully here on earth. This is ,the context of the Law and historical
27 . Exodus 25,26,27
Matthew 27
. key information
.books of the Old Testament.
"
28 Exodus 28,29,30
Matthew 28
The Bible is the result of the love of God
Each day a chapter from one of the four
29 Exodus 31,32,33,34
Mark 1
for us. He created- us and then communi- Gospels is included. We hope this will
30 Exodus 35,36,37
Mark 2.
cat~d to us in His Word how we can best keep you centred in Christ It will have the
.31 Exodus 38,39,40
Mark 3
function in 'relation to the rest of His added advantage of keeping you from dis4.
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.'Words to Live By
by George Mansfield, Grimsby,

SCHOOL-MASTER -

qnt.'

"A man

who teaches in or directs a school." This
seems simpJe enough. In the BibJe,
though we find this word and note that its
meaning is si~nificantJy different.
In Galatians chapter three and verse
twenty-four we read: 'Wherefore the law
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follo~ving .arli- getting tired· of standing for Jesus. The was our schoolmaster'· to bring us to
cle' "Dear MOln and ·Dad" ~vas sent to hardest part of aU is that I cannot under~ . Christ, that we might be justified by
Ille by brother Ed Bryant of Sl(rrey, stand why you never ask me about these. faith." The Greek term is PAIDAGOGOS.
It does not mean ~ teacher but a '''child
Brilish,Colulnbia. This article u'as lvrit .. things!
Yesterday, one of the kids asked me if I conductor," one who escorts the young
len by Ihat farnous author anon }'Inous
(lnd it contains a very pOlverjul n;essage wanted to gQ to a party. He told me it was a Jewish child to and from schooL He also
both for young people and.for a,dults. I chance to prove I was a man. This girl was employ~d to assist in the disciplinary
encourage you young people to point named Suzy likes me and she told me I actions necessary to the proper 'upbring...
this article out to your parents 'as 101$0 should go and that shewou.Id give me a. ing of the youngster. The PAIDAGOGOS
encourage parents to point this .article ride. I want to go so badJy!AJJ the other was frequently a slave of the family who
out to your young people. Young peo- boys have girlfriends - why can't I? If Icamed on a constant surveillance of the
ple need to be able to talk }vith their, Just go once and have a few drinks people .moves 'and activitie'~ of the young family
parents honest(l' and open~}' about will layoff me. I won't get drunk. All I members.
But what is the point here? The newer
lvhatever is troubling then1. Also. par- want to do is prove I ama man. I have not
ents need 10 understand the need /0 be had a cigarette in a long time either. I translations are helpful. We find, in the
open 10 hearlt'hen their children come never told you that I smoked, but I did same passage: "guardian," "custodian,"
to thelll to talk about life and the chal- because it helped me t<;> handle the pres- and "guide." The New International Bible
lenges that they arefacing as young peo- sure. Sometimes I feel like I need a is correct in using a phrase to translate the
ple. '/ pray this article ,viII bea blessing cigarette again. You do not have to know. word. It says, "So the law waS· put in '
You would not understand,anyway. The charge to lead us to Christ. .. '"
.
10 all as it causes us to think.
world isn't a temptation for you like it is
The law'of Moses, given by God to Israel
for me. I know it isn't because you would (Deuteronomy 5: 1.. 3), was never intended
DEAR MOM AND DAD,
I love you so much! Ifit was not for you have told me i( it was. You always talk to become a "Savior." It was not meant to
I know that I would not be a part of this _about honesty and openness! You really save but to keep~ It kept the Jews in a
great church. I thought it was exciti'ng believe it- should be done con$tantly. I strait jacket much like we might protect
when you became Christians and began to heard you, teaching your disCipleship . our growing' children. ,(See Galatians'
make changes in every area. The most partner that lesson once. That is 'why I chapter three again, verse 23, where we
, exciting thing has been watching myown know you would have told me if you find," ... we were held priso~ers by the law,
_ Bfe change. God had really been moving! I struggled. It would really be great if you ,locked up untiJ faith should be revealed.")
."
,This is not at all a negative aspect when
am writing you this letter because I do not could relate!
1am glad yo'u are leaders in the church .. we realize the law was never meant to be
,.. ,think you understarid a few things. I was
in bed last night when tears began to Although it is a lot of new responsibility, I more than a temporary addition; inserte'd
come to my eyes. Amid~t all the good, can tell you love it. I cannot say that I love. ''because of transgressions until the Seed
there has been some bad, but I have not leadership as much as you do. When the (Jesus) ... had come" (Galatians 3:19). But
felt like I could tel) anyone'. It seems like family,' first became members of the what a day it was ... the day when the
we teenagers are always afraid to' tell church" we had dinner together, prayed young Jewish lad was set free from his
together and the family devotionals were" PAIDAGOGOS. And imagine being on the
someone.
The thing that is beginning to discour~ fantastic, Now we .rarely have dinner scene when John the Immerser declared,'
age me most of all is my friends at school. together and ifwe do, it is rushed and not "Behold the Lamb of Cod, who takes away
In the beginning the jokes and ridicule very meaningful. Sometimes I want to the sin of the world" (John 1:29).
The Ga,latians passage continues, "Now
were non-existen t, but now they come suggest to you that we set times for the
, everyday. They call me "Bible Banger," family and hold to them. I want to let you that faitb has come we are no longer
know that if we were all more disciplined, . under a schoolmaster" (3:25). Believe it!
"Jesus Freak," or tell me I am a- "fanatic-"
. 'we
could get it all-done. I remember the
(Continued on page 14)
G?8
Many of my best friends at school do not
want to talk to ine any more because they minister's, saying that on Sunday and it . wants us to be the best family we can be. I
are tired of my asking them to church and made a lot of sense to me. I am afraid to am afraid that if we do not take things
Bible Talk. The majority of my time has tell you)hough. Since you, have been a higher, we will become a mediocre family., .
been spent alone in a classroom of forty. I leader, you do not seem like you want Thanks for list~ning. I hope you read this,'-' .
.am' always last to be picked for sports and people bothering you with their sugges.. Sometimes in the' back of my mind I
games, if I am picked at all. The kids say I tions, especially me. I
wonder if you read my letters - and I
Mom and Dad, these are some of the wonder if you read the bulletin. That famam a homosexual because I do not go out
with non~Chrjstian girls at school and things I feel. I hope you will n'ot be upset ily section might really help ,us. It might
.
•
never teU stories about my sexl!al' rela- that I am saying negative things. They are really ~elp eve.))'one.
not really ~ negative, because my h e a r t ·
~Anonymous
tions with girls. It is so hanJ to take. I
Articles tor publication and/or re~ctions to this page should be sent to
Max Craddock. E~ltor, 5 Lankin Blvd., Toronto, Ont.· M4V 2W7

-'

Dear Mom and Dad

I

am
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.Reminiscences, No.5 (cont'd)
. History of the rise and progress of ·our cause in Canada
,by Joseph Ash
I cannot consent to let the little black- heaven into their hearts, to'convict of and union permeated nearly every
eyed man go yet 'and I must speak of his sins, convert and qualify to preacryJ. and member, maleand female, but I fear Ishall
conversion now and a good deal by and by. woe unto' the one thus converted and long in vain~ I now'look down about
He became much interested in hearing .qualified to' preach ifhe does not preach. Oshawa, Bowmanville' and Pickering,'
and studying the Bible, more so than ever And to'· such they think the Lord will be, where I spent so much of my life (over 30
before.·Theway we presented .the gospel "mouth, matter, mind and wisdom." All years) and see so few of the old steadfast
was entirely new to him, but he could not 'they have to do is to "open the mouth and . brethren now· in the land of the living,
at once give up his sprinkling for baptism the Lord will fill it." They are to "speak as that I feel sad. and lonely. Still there is a
nor his calvinism. In his studies he took the Spirit gives them utterance," or "as grand redeeming feature in· it' all, for, so
the right course. He wanted to be sure we their minds maybe led." Now, friend, you many have come to the knowledge of the
were right before he could change his . may see the impropriety~ of such a call. .truth within the boundaries of those'
position'. Lord's day after Lord's day he Under it all the sectarian dogmas of the churches, many of whom have gone to
came to the meeting and when the meet.. world are preached. One contradicting the their home in heaven, and many waiting.
ing was over went into Bro~ Simpson's other,' all along· the line, and everyone to' join them, and then those young men
house and put a lot of questions to him or claims he is "preaching the gospel." This who are still living and proclaiming the
someone who could answer them. With call, and its fruits, only has to be looked at unsearchable riches of Christ, who have
great anxiety I watched him. He was not to see its nakedness. The "gerieralcall"
arisen among us and were encouraged in
one of those captious, insincere ones who takes all in,· and he who has a desire
their work of turning many to righteous~
would put puzzling questions for the fun preach, and has the Qualification, natural ness, often" relieves me of loneliness. 'I
"of it. He 'was honest and in good earnest to and acquired, is called, and called of God. hope to slee the~ "shining as stars in the
know the Lord's will. After this had gone Moreover, the general call includes the finnameri.t forever and ever." In naming
on a long time and I had answered a great fire ..side and roadside talkers. All must them 1st, C. J. Lister; 2nd, T. Lyle (now in .
many of his questions, I do so well occupy arid improve the' talent they have Kentucky); 3rd, E. D. Barclay (now profesrem~mber after the Lord's day services, I ~ontinually~ ,This is the call we concluded .. sor of languages. in Abingdon .College,
went into Bro. Simpson'shouse and pres- Bro. Lister had, a desire and ability. To. say 111.); 4th, Wm. Forester (of Pickering);
ently Lister came in, Bible in hand, with .that there is no callis only saying that God 5th, .George Barclay (now of Toronto ). The
.leaves turned down, and said, "Mr. Simp.. has given' the gospel to man and retired brethren of Oshawa, Bowmanville, and
son, I have a lot more que'stions for some from the scene ofactiofl and leaves men to Pickering have great reason to thank God
of you to answer, if you can." "Very well,"· do as they please without any divine aid . for sending so many able and efficient
said he, "Bro. Ash can do it." His ques- and that he will by and· by judge him for hlborers from among them into the hartions were mostly in Romans and Gala.. how he has done and acted through life. .vest field. The present leading efficient"
tians: on Calvinism and a fewon baptism. We spoke of if to him often, but diffidence men in the church of Bowmanville are:
I answered them qriefly but pointedly. He overcame his desire for some months. At Ceo. McGill, Richard Windatt and W. A.
stood in the middle of the room, his fin.. last I succeeded in getting his consent to Meads.
•
gers in his Bible, for some moments come to Oshawa and preach on the Lord's
motionless, at last heaved a deep sigh, . day morning. He came and spoke, short,
closed his book, and unceremoniously but remarkably well. That was the first
EVANGELIST REQUIRED
walked out. I was anxious tp know his . time the little black-eyed man went to
secret thoughts: I retumea home and Bowmanville to preach. He became more
Owen Sound
before I went there again I heard of his active, and preached at our meeting plaChurch of
. Christ
baptism. All this time none of us for l' ces through the country, even as far west
Interested people send applicamoment supposed he would ever become as Pickering, and where I leave him for the
tion to:
a preacher so faithful and so justly famed present.
as he has been for so many years. He at
The ch urches of 'Oshawa and BowmanChurch of,Chrl$t
once took a lively interest in the prayer, ville prospered, and we secured the
835 10th Ave. E.
meetings, the Bi.hle class and the Sunday . preaching servi<;es of some of the best
Owen'Sound, ON.
schooL The late Bro. James Chase, Dr.· preachers in Ohio, ~n addition to our own
N4K 3HS""
McGill, A., Farewel1, John McGill and home talent,' which was by no means
myseJ( had a long talk about Bro. Lister, small. The members, male and female,
and we concluded he had a call to preach. : were very active in those days, in spread·
"There now," says one, "I thought you . ing . the truth. Church discipline was
folkS did not believe in a cal1 to preach." stringent. There were no issues to cause
EVANGELIST REQUIRED
Hold, friend, you, are a little, too fast, we division or alienation; no desire for cor-.
'·C~llingwood· ..
are the very people who do be'Heve in a call . rupting the Lord's day worship by machinChurch of Christ
to preach. "There is a general call, a spe- ery. ~ am glad to know thathowevermuch
Please send inquiries to;'
cial call, or no call at all." What you have . some slip-shod professors may desire the
Frank Kneeshaw,
in mind is a special call such as all the introduction of the machinery of Satan,
317 Hume st.
sects believe in. They believe the ~rd we still remain almost entire.Iy free from it
L9Y 1W4
picks out one here and thereto preach and· ,in Canada .. 0, I do long for a return of
Phone 705-445-3252
th~n sends the Holy Spirit directly from those happy days, when zeal, energy, love·
,

.
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Why Preach

Articles for publication andlor reactions to this page should be
sent to Linda Hammett; Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario LOR 1BO

He Holds Me Up!

C

How off I get discouraged when I just look at me,
And know again I've failed the test, of how I'd like to be.
Oh how I'd like to be like Him, who died to set me free,
.
As He hung upon that cruel and lonely cross, for all the wqrld to see.
Yes I want to be like JESUS - patient, loving, kind,
I want to walk the paths He chose, and leave the world behind.
But I just struggle on each day, knowing that when I fail,
His loving anns will hold me up, 'till b,etter days prevail.
Yet still He' leadeth me, if I but let Him, He takes me through each step.
He shows me where the pitfalls lie; knowing well that I may trip.
His teachings are so well defined .- from Matthew through to Jude,
. And Revelation adds the warning - "Be Watchful, See it Th.rough !"..
Sometimes it's far from easy, and worldly pleasures take their toll.
It sometimes seems impossible, to stay within the fold.
But then I just remember, Heaven still remains my goal There are no· earthly baubles, as precious as my soul. .'.
So with all mistakes and problems, I'll keep struggling up that hill ~
Seeing Christ before me, I just want to do His will.'
Olive McPherson~
•

•

I

. by Ray Miller, Dearborn Heights, M~ch ..
I must admit that there are times when
I wonder ifanything can really be accomplished through preaching. I am often tom
between the effect that I know the Word
should have, and the lack of any visible,
measurable effect it actually seems. to
have. On reflection, it must be admitted
.that it has alw.ays been. that way. Multi ...
. tudes rejected the majestic and masterful
. messages of Jesus Himself! Thousands .
heard the powerful preaching of Paul - '
shrugged their shoulders "and '. walked
away coldly.
Remember the parable of the soils
(Matt. 13:1-23). The seed was sown by
being broadcast over the whole area. Naturally it fell on differentqualities of soil.some produced no harvest at all, some a.
small halVest, 'and some a great harvest.
So it is when,the "seed of the 'soul" - the
Word of God - 'is sown by the preaching
of the Gospel. Some hearts are cold and
callous, others are wann and willing, others are fiery and fetvent! Which are you??
Paul says that ''the message of the cross
is foolishness to those who are perishing,
but to us who are being saved it is the
power of God" (I Cor. 1:18). Agreat indica ..
tion of our spiritual stability is clearly
seen in our response to preaching! •

~ I

I

II
I

I

BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL· OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
1315 W. Bristol Road, Flint Michigan 48507
Phone (313) 238-1011

"Yes, there ·is a two-year
preacher training school
in the N'orth"

In our second decade
.of preparing faithful men.

to proclaim the. Glorious' Gospel
of Jesus Christ!

TRAIN WHERE YOU WILL BE PART OF A PURPOSE ...
AND NOT JUST THE PRODUCT OF A PROGRAM!
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Mark's Gospel, Part 6

. "Who Then is ,This?"

Son of Man
by Geoffrey Ellis, Waterloo, Ontario

Introduction: In our day, some are saying, "Jesus didn't think
III. "If Anyone Would Come After Me ... "
A. Conditions of discipleship:
of himself as God." Mark gives clear insight into Jesus' self- .
awareness: Jesus accepts the title, Messiah, and speaks of
1.. Jesus identity as Messiah, is not a matter for speculation
himself as the Son of Man, a unique and powerful description;
. or rationalization, but' rather. for identiJication and
following.
.
For the Messiah and for his followers, suffering is the surprising
early expectation, but triumph will come finally. To follow the '
2. Conditions: a. self-denial, b. suffering, c. emulation.
Messiah islo experience'his life. Text: Mark 8:27-9:1
3., Victory will follow the suffering.
I. "Who Do You Say I Ain? '
B. The poor bargain;
.
A. To Caesarea Philippi:
.1: The soul isat stake, not a few square miles of Palestine, or
1. The Galilean ministrycompleted, Jesus move,s to Jerusa, the privilege of ruling from Jerusalem. ' .
.
lem; but first to the mountain.
,
.
.2. There is nothing more precious than one's soul. '
2. At Caesarea Philippi were evidences of Canaanite Ba'al
C. Proud of Jesus: '
worship, Greek worship, of Pan, and Roman 'worship of
1. An adulterous and sinful world, or the Son of Man, our
choice!
..
.
.
"
the emperor. ,
B. "Who do people say I am?'"
, 2. The opposite of being ashamed of Jesus is confessing him
1. The time had come to answer, HWho then is this?"
as Peter did.
2. Three opinions are given: John (6: 14b), Elijah (6: 15),·a
3. Love Jesus; love his words.
prophet (6:15b).
'
D. The kingdom come with powe'r: .
3. The people w~ren't saying, "the Messiah." How dependa1. The kingdom was coming with power: the baptism, the
ble. are people today?
_
transfiguration, the resurrection.
.
C. "Who do you say I am ?"
2. The kingdom came with power: the coronation and the
1. The moment of silence, the ultimate question. Yours and
outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost.
mine also.
3. We today can experience the power of God's kingdom
2. "You are the Messiah" - Peter. The Desire of the Ages
come.
had come!
Conclusion:
3. Jesus did not reprove Peter, nor reject his confession.
. As Son of Man, Jesus fulfills the ancient prophecy in striking
Rather, his strange words which follow confinned his
accuracy.
acceptance of Peter's assessmen t.
As Son of Man, Jesus - the incarnate one - has entered
D. Don't tell! '
,
. into our humanity in a remarkable, representative way.
'1. Mark is the Gospel of the "secret Messiah."
Christ knew with surety that he was the Son of God.
2. It was important that Christ's ministry climax on his
Who do you say the Son of Man i s ? · '
, 41)
timetable, and that his goals, notthose of the populace,
be realized.
3. The Jewish Messianic expectation was ''violent,nationalistic, destructive, vengeful - through a blood bath and a
care'er of conquest to the perfect reign of God on earth."
II. "The Son of Man Must Suffer."
A. "The Son of Man."
_
1. Jesus rt-i~rs to himself 14 times as the Son of Man in
Mark's Gospel, all but two following Peter's confession.
2. The title, "Son of Man," isdrawn from Ezekiel (93 times)
and Daniel 7: 13-14; it points to Jesus as the second Adam
and humanity's representative, but more, as God's representative to rule and to be worshipped.
3. As Son of Man, Jesus a. forgives sin (2: 10), b. rules the,
o
Yo'u are invited to a
Sabbath' (2:28), c. gives his life "a ransom for many"
(10:45), d. is raised from the dead (8:31), e. returns in
God's glory and power (8:37), and f. upon his return
- Saturday, April 23, 1988 ,
gathers his saints from the four comers of the world
(13:27).
.~egistration & Coffee 9:30 - 10 a.m.
B. "The Son of Man must s:u(fer."
Guest' Speakers·~·.
1. Each introduced by ',"the Son of Man," Mark records three
'. "8e of the Same Mind with One Another"
passion predictions (8:31, 9:31, 10:34).'
- Alma Bunting
2. The prediction of the Messiah's suffering and death, in
• "Accept One Another"- Maxine Timmerman
. view of the popular expectation, was incredible and
• IIAdmonish One Another
Eileen Dale
incomprehensible.
3. Jesus knew who he was, what he was doing, where he was
A Filipino luncheon will be served at
going, and why'. Who else c"an say the same?
the cost of $5.00 per person ..
C. "Out of my sight, ,Satan ."
Church of Christ
1. Jesus' rebuke of Peter' was severe because temptations .
were assailing him.
.
',346 Strathmore Blvd .•
2. Peter, like many since, wanted Jesus on his own terms.
Toronto, Ont M4C 1 N3
3. Peter knew that Jesus was the Messiah, but he didn't
know all the i'mplications! Our challenge is both to confess and to learn.

Ladies Renewal Day
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Newmarket, ON: Leonard Demmy was·
been in a campaign wi th a team of medical
professionals and personal evangelism baptized. and Mary McLeod restored on
, workers for a week under the oversight of November 1. The Calvin King family of
a church in Uttle ,Rock, Arkansas. A free . Barrie is worshipping with this church.
cIinictreated hundreds of sick, thirty were
Barrie, ON: "Clyde Lansdell was with
baptized and many· study 'contacts were us October 23-25 to present his 'Family"·
by'Eugene C. Perry
made.
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario, LOR 180
In a recent sUlVey in Beamsville, some Life" Cycle' material. On the 30th we had
our annual Hallowe'en Party. Dorothy
85% of the congregation committed some- . Gerald was baptized on October 25; we
Mill Village, NS:. Murray· Marshall thing over $200,OqO to be given ov.er the welcome her to our church family. On
preached here· in a meeting October 25- next five years to the building fund. A November 15 Anza Grigsby was baptized
special collection on November 29,.with"a at the evening worship service .. She and
28._
target of $30,000, resulted in $22,500 in her husband, Randy, were married in our
. Halifax, NS: Community visitor attend- cash and pledges to be ·given by the end of
building last New Year's Eve· and have ,
an ce of 23 of 66 presen t and 17 of 56· the year.
present· for the Sunday night "films on . Arrangements are being made for Dr. been· worshipping with us since~ Wesley,
and Beverly Jones were with us for that
November, 9 and 15 was quite Paul· Faulkt:ler of Abilene, Texas to conday also. Debbie Liberty a,nd her sons,
encouraging.
duct a special series of meetings in .May. Derek and Daren, who have been with us
Montreai,PQ (Lachine): Ralph Whar- ' Tintem, ON: Jim Lamothe, Sr. was hap- for more than a year, are moving to Maniton, -who worked with the Niagara Street tized on the afternoon of November 14. towoc, 'Wisconsin. Her husband is being
church in St. Cailiarines, Ontario, has He is undergoing treatment and onmedi- transferred. The congregation has· comreturned to Canada from Missouri to work cation which prevents regular attendance mended them to the care of the church '
with this congregation. We welcome him . at church services.
.
which meets at 1109 N. 17th Street in
back. The congregation has a membership'
N~ag
F II
ON' R n Q int f Manitowoc. "
of fifty-si x. A 55-year-old woman was bapI ara
a s,.
" ~..u
~
Bracebridge, ON: The Cable 1V protized on Novernber 29. She and the lady, T?ron,!o co~ducted. a DISCipleship
gram, "~ible Answers to Bible Questions"
who taught her are both from Jamaica. ' Study on frIday ,evening, December 4.
is in its 5th season. The company serves at
North
Buffalo,
NY:
Sylvia
Gray
was
bapBramalea, ON: John Justin was with
least 4,000 households.
_
tized
into
Christ
by
Ben
Soukey.
this congregation (or two weeks in
Bert rhompson looks over the history
"Our
Ladies
Retreat
was
a
wonderful
November and may possibly be moving to
·of his sojourn there. There we,re ~bout 12':·:
success.
Forty-two
l~dies Were present.
labour here full-time.
.
but an· increase of 5 souls plus two fami.. Hamilton, ON (West): On November 1, . Brantford,. ON: Jack and Doris Alex- lies who moved in brought the number to
1987' a new congregation, the West ander, who have been living in Brace- over 20. However, the· five have drifted
Hamilton Church of Christ began opera- bridge,have moved to Brantford and will away along with 2 others; 3 families have
moved elsewhere leaving six "adults and a
tions. It began ·with about 20 members now be involved with this· church.
Although attendance on Goal Day was . child.
who are presently meeting in homes.
Brother Thompson's health has cur"It is our. hope that in the spring of next far short of the targeted 70,· there were a
,year, God wiJJing, we will be moving into a number of visitors but many who were tailed the amount of work he has bee,n
invited failed to respond.
able to do and points him to reUrement
rented facility.
"Our meeting times are Sunday 10, 11
Guelph, ON: Sunday morning attend- . from full responsibilities. A worker with
a.m. and Tues. at 7:30 p.m." The mailing ance has been averaging over 30 and tues- support and patience and longcommitment is needed in the area.
. address is West Hamilton Church of day night in the 20's .
"Greetings! Our - meetings here in
Christ, P.O. Box 1449, Station "A",
Marquette, MI: Adult visitors for the
Guelph are progressing ·nicely and the . Dobson films have been· in the 20's and
Hamilton, Ontario.
For info'nnation, please contact Brian enthusiasm for the work re'mains. Trudy 30's as well as good a~ten~ance by
Tolcher, 14 Glaceport Avenue, Hamilton, and· I are still making preparations to members.
Ontario L9V IH9 (416) 689-8683.
move to Guelph and to date our progress is
'We started this year with five baptisms
Grimsby, ON: The old meeting house ,encouraging." from a letter by David in the first two weeks. Now that there are
Brangenbet"g.
' , only two months left, we have seen ten or·
has deteriorated to a point beyond repair.. A restoration tour picnic for the Guelph . eleven baptized here this week." Mar. Plans are being processed for a 20().seat brethren in the Guelph-Erin-Eramosaarea quette" Challenger, November 8
auditorium, 8 classrooms,' 'a study, kitchen, fellowship area ·and workroom at is being planned for June.,
Toronto, ON (Strathmore): The Span$200,000. Sister congregations are being , Waterloo,-'ON: This congregation plans ish congregation which·· meets in the
asked to help..
"
to help the Old Mill Road congregation Strathmore Blvd. building had their first
Of $50,000 pledged or raised to date, . with $500 towards building repairs and year anniversary on Sunday, Nov. 22,
the Grimsby pe,ople have been responsible renovations.
,
They started last ye-ar with 2 Christians,
Brian Hare is preparing to enter Papua,· . now have 14 with ·a goal of 100 by ·19~0.
for 91%.
, Beamsville, ON: Dr. Peter Akai and his New Guinea as a printing missionary.
wife, Shirley (daughter of Donald Perry of
.Windsor, ON: 'We welcome David and
, Churches are encouraged to send bulBeamsville; they live· and worship 'in Cal- Tess Raeside to the family of God. They letins and newsletters on a regular basis
gary, AB) returned on November 8 from were united in Christ in baptism last so that we can have a more complete cov- .
.'
Guyana, South An:lericawhere "they had Lord's Day (November 22). "The Courier. erage on these ·pages. ECP
A.

.',
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of the pro(essors of New Testament at the first part of this program, to touch
Abilene Christian University, on "How To people where they hurt." The latter part
will be material to, preach the gospel.
. Study The New Testamen t. "
.
"In 1988 we are planning a special pro- Class members also want to encourage
-FARWEST-(
ject for the 1988 Winter Olympic Carnes, other, members who may be in need of
which are being held in Calgary. Also in more fellowship. ''This class will continue
.... by Ed ,Bryant,
1988, we .\Yill be hosting a seminar of until Christ comes," concludes
15042 92nd Ave~, Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7 . missions by the McCaleb Institute, of Abi- McKnight.
lene, Texas, March 30,31; and we w"iH be
Revelstoke, B.C.: Steve, Crews reports
, Edmonton, Alta.: Herb Anderson and holding' a congregational seminar on that unseasonable· weather conditions
Greg ,King returned safely from a 6-week Church Growth and a diagnostic church have kept. game animals high in the'
trip to the United States.
growth evaluation by the Centre for mountains around Revelstoke, but a shor, Greg King announced that effective, Church Growth 'out of Houston, Texas, tage of berries have brought bears into the
January, 1988, he Jill be resigning as an . March 19-24; and we will be'hosting the lower reaches. uThe bears are so lo'w," he
evangelist for the church here. Greg and 1988· ,Alberta ,Fall Lectures during the writes, ''W'e have had a worse bear problem
Debbie plan, to remain in Edmonton and Remembrance Day long-weekend (Nov. 9-. than we have ever had. There have been
work alongside us, although Greg will be 11), with Reu.bel Shelly of Nashville, eleven grizzlies, and sixty..five black bears
involved'in secular employment.
Tenn. We solicit the prayers arid encour- either killed or darted and moved back in'
Peter and Linda Ross, wno have been agement of all our brothers ~nd sisters for the mountains this year, and the bears
members of this congregation for many these endeavors and others, as the 38th · keep coming." He reports 'on a moose
years, have left to make their home in Street congregation seeks to achieve spir- hunt with Ed Deverall, with whom he has
Kenora, Ontario. Peter served this congre- itual and numerical: gains in our procla- ( been studying, along with Ed's wife and
gation well for many years as· a deacon. mation of the restored gospel message." daughter (the Bible study, not the moose
!heir seN.ice, hospitality and love h~ left
Kelowna, B.C.: Charles McKnight hunt, Ed). The three have been out to
It~ mark In Edmonton and they WIll be reports in his newsletter as follows: "The selVices, ·but Steve has had opportunity
mIssed very much...
.
Church in Salmon Ann, 70 miles north of on moose hunts to speak to his compan.Two more .souls have bee~ .added to th~ here,' conducts a Teen'Bible Bowl every 6 · ions about the gospel. 'Wei had some good
Kln~dom sln~e last wntlng: Sherry mont~s. Our teens won the trophy in Bible studies, but no moose," he writes.
Semlcw and Mlch~lI~ Quaale.
. October for the second time. They were
"The prospects in Nakusp have picked
Bob Vallee has JOined the studen~ In sure excited about that."
, up again. I hope and pray this time it will
th~ - E~monton . School of Evangehs~,
Neil L'Hirondelle, 69, was baptized not result in teaching them and liaving
Th!s ,hnn.gs to SIX the number of ·men In early in November. Neil is a Cree Indian, . them go· to a denominational church
training In our scDool.
working with the Native Friendship Cen- because there isn't a- regular assembly of
,
.
Calgary, Alta.: (Ed's note: The follow- : tre, and had visited the church in the Lord's church in Nakusp."
Emphasis on soul winning has paid off.
ing report was receivedjust a little too late Toronto, as well as stopping for a time in
we have decided to begin an outreach·
. for inclusion in last month'5 report. My Edmonton to visit the' church there,
apologies to Bob Harrington, who sent it, before coming to Kelowna. He is a coun- ·effort to carry on forone year. Every fourth
Sunday of the month, in the afternoon,
have already gone to him in the mail.)
selor in drugs and alcohol.
"The 38th Street Church of Christ is on
McKnight also reported on the annual we are all· going h6us'e to house. We have
themove~ In the last ten months we have . lectureship and Preachers Retreat in Sal- tried door knocking to set up studies and
seen eleven baptisms, tenChristhlns seek- mon Ann, attended by some 20 of the invite people to church and have had very, .
ing to be identified with our congregation preachers in the Province. Claude and very negative results ... this time, we are
simply placing Bible tracts and a pamand two families notifying us that they Sonny Guild were guest· speakers. .
will be working with us when theyestabEd and Mary Benoit, both 69, have phlet outlining what the church has· to
lish residency in Calgary in the next few placed their membership here. Ed is a offer." Guy Caskey has offered a year's
former preacher for the Christian Church supply of tracts, free ... We have targeted
months. '
an area of 500 homes to begin with."
~'The leadership of the congregation in Prince Edward Island.
has a strong interest in evangelism at
A workshop wi~h Jim Hawkins on Con- Steve says he is excited because this is an
home and abroad. We are involved in a 'gregational Communication has been' effort of the congregation as a whole and
work in, India, in the future we will' be held here.
not jus~ the work of one or two and the
involved in a major work in Belgium, and
A'recent business meeting decision was, preacher.
The newspaper column continues to go
we are currently developing a comprehen- to delve into material pertaining to elders,"
sive revitalization of ,our evangelistic as the church here looks forward to the well, but has had to be cut back to every
other week, due, to finances. 'We have'
efforts here in Calgary. We are' serious .time when elders can be appointed.
about the need to save the lost and buJld
"I have an-:- evangelism class Sunday I dropped the, T.V. program for the time
up the faithful" and we are trying to be evening involving ten members of the peing until we can get the video tapes on
more. faithful to God in both of these church, all are keenly interested, and are, John or Revelation, also to be able to get I
the air tim'e . on a more regular basis·
areas. .
developing a real spirit of evangelism."
"Several months. ago, we sponsored a'
The class members are fontlulating a instead of haphazard as it has been for the
seminar by Richard Oster, one of the pro.. "seeding" program, selecting an area that last several mon ths."
Len Remesz has returned· to his first
fessors of New Testament at Harding Uni.. has' perhaps a thousand houses, arid
versity' Graduate &hool, on "The Holy monthly placing literature in the' mail- love, the church, having been away from
Spirit." Atthe end of September, we spon- boxes, of these houses. Says McKnight, ,it for over a year. The church is rejoicing
sored a seminar by Carroll D. Osburn, one. "The literature wiJ) be designed during
(Continued on page 12)
~
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of Biblical Studies in Denver, Co, in the duct a seminar in the subject in mid..
spring.
December. Rose is Ma'rriage .and Family
Surrey, BC:' We had cause to' rejoice· Minister of 'the Richland Hills Church of
here the last S.unday in November, when Christ in Fort Worth, Texas.
Ed Clark, after a discussion with Ron
December, 13th was. designated as
- 'PRAIRIESBeckett, following the morning seNice, "Open House Sunday," and the worship
said he wanted to be bap"tized. Bro. Clark period will be preceded by a special quesby Darrell Buchanan
has been attending Bible study and servi.. tion and answer period with PsychOlogist
Apt. 41-64 Hanbidge Cres.
cesfor several weeks, beginning when his . June Breniger and Jim Hawkins, marriage
Regina; SK S4R 6N2
daughter, Julie, was married in our_build; and familycounselor. The sennon topic in
Winnipeg, Man. (Central): The Sunday .ing. He finally discovered what he 'had the worship period will be "Foundations
. morning adult class has viewed the film been looking for by visitfng several other For Successful Family Life." series, "Making Things .Right When religious bodies locally. .
In response to· a letter from Wendy
Things Go· Wrong'~ with Dr. 'Paul
Ron Beckett conducts a craft class in Charko, giving. conditions in Zambia
Faulkner.
. carpentry for young boys on Safurday where she works as missionary, the con-·
A recent Sunday evening was devoted . mornings, and interest among them is gregation designated November 15th as a
to encouraging the membets here in shar.. keen.
spec,ial day of prayer, fasting and giving,
ing the gospel of Christ with others. The . Chilliwack, BC: "For the past seven to help relieve famine conditions of the'
gathering discussed scriptures, practical months the Chilliwack church has been . Zambian people,
methods and experiences in an effort to meeting with the church at Abbotsford.·
. Tacoma, WA(Southside): Larry De
-promote evangelism.
On Sunday, September 13, Bro. AI McCut- Leon was joyfully welcomed into the felManson, Man.: Joe DeYoung, nl'inister , cheo~ ,made his home available for regular lowship of the saints here, when he was
of thecong~gation here spoke to the meetings and the church met there at 3 .baptized for the remission of sins. Placing
Weyburn, Sask. congregation in October. p.m. that day for Bible study and breaking membership were: Larry and Lorraine De
As part of the pulpit exchange Weston of bread.
. Leon, Anette Johnson, John and Vicki
Walker, of Western Christian College'~. ,"It is .the inte~tion that this practice. Burgess, J. Sladen Bradley, Randy TinsBible faculty spoke to the members 'at Will contInue. This allows the membersto ley, Linda Alley,' and Don and Marilyn'
Manson the ~ame month. . .
continue· to lend their presence and sup- Caldwell.
RDlf'
SK' An . fI
f . ' ht'
port to the congregation . at Abbotsford,
Don and Maxine Klingenberg were
1na
""6
,
·
In o~a I~n nlg In and also provides a place for study and recently bereaved in the loss of their son,
December presented. plans and. pro- worship for any of those members of the Creg~ when the fishing boat he was workgrammes fo~ 1988 t? ~he congr~g,atIon.
Chilliwack congregation who cannot ing on went down at sea, The Klingen- .
. ~ay M~Mdlan, .mlnlste~ here, IS plan- reach those meetings, forthe times do not bergs are sponsored in their mission work
nlng a tnp to India early In 1988.
conflict. It is the hope of all that the in Sidney, Australia by the Southside
Saskatoon, SK: Jeremy Mather was bap- Chilliwack area will be better served and church, ·and their loss is keenly felt by this
tiied into Christ here in October. Also' that the work here will not be seen as congregation, who share it with them.
putting on Christ through immersion was having been abandoned.
The Southside bulletin announced that'
Curtis Ahenakew.He was baptized by
"I will devote my full time to the work the Bellevue Church of Cnrist is sponsorAllen Close at Weybum.
of an evangelist here in Chilliwack, and inga radio program, ,"The Bible Speaks."
North Batlleford, SK: God has added both AI McCutcheon and I are having Questions called' in by listeners will be
two more members to His church here: studies with people each week and these answered. The program .i~ designed to
Tosha Sander and' Tammy Davies. •
studies hold out great promise."
responsibly present the teachipg of the
It is suggested that visi tors to the area Bible' on matters of, concern to the
News from the Far West
should phone George Sillman (604) 792- listener.
.
(continued from page 11)
0114, or AI McCytchebr4l (604) 823-6218,
The mailing of 1,000 copies of OUTover the return of the prodigaL
to. detennine time and place of worship REACH magazine to local families
Steve mentions his attendance at the and study, as there will be times when' continues.
lectureship and preachers retreat, held in meetfngs might be adjourned to attend
Salmon Arm in early November, and the other activities, such as the workShop
effect it had on his attitude. "I always conducted in September by Jim Hawkins.
come back retreshed, revived, excited and George Sillman can be contac~ed by mail
anxious to 'get on with the work of an at P.O. Box 327, Chilliwack, V2P6J4.
evangelist. I am so thankful to the Salmon
Nanaimo, Be: AI Scott conducted a
Ann church for the foresight to sponsor meeting with slides and comment on the
.to work with the church
this every year. They may never.know how' mission work being done in Papua, New
in Bracntford. Limited
many preachers they may have saved Guinea. .
. (from "burnout", Ed) over the years."'"
.Marie Marcy and Rick Beaven have
support available.Prayers are asked of. Christians for the'. made the good confession and were burpeople with 'whom, the church' here are ied with their Lord in baptism.
Please send inquiries to:
presently working. The list he gives is . Teens were looking forward to· the
Rick Gamble
much too long to repeat here, but God will GREAT WINTER RECHARGE at Colum ..
know whom you are praying for~
bia Bible Camp the first week in
267 North ,Park St.
Ray and Vema West have moved from December.
Btfd.N3R 4L2
Revelstoke to Vancouver to seek support
Victoria, BC: Ron Rose, co-author of .
for them to attend the Bear Valley School 'I~ommon Sense ~isci'pline" was to conI

I

*

Evangelist
Wanted
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Noles 'and Comments
,As we go to press, we have just learned.

that Walter Dale,· one of our associate
.editors 'and a well-known Gospel preacher"
is in hospital anticipatIng an operation for'
a "brain tumor". We pray that all will go
well and he wi II soon be "back in the
harness" ..

Books to be reviewed in this column should be sent ,to
I(elth Thom.pson, Editor, 348 Dixon Blvd" Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4
(Books may be ordered from the Gospel Herald) .

•

Willmington's Survey of the Old Tes- uses illustrations in a gripping way a'nd
tament, by Harold L. Willm;ngton, brings home' many powerful lessons. '
Scripture Press Ltd., Whitby, Ont., 615
Previously we have reviewed his other
large pages, many in colour, $29.95 devotional books, "Growing Strong in the
(Cdn.)
Seasons of Life" and "Come Before Win-

• • •

During the Great Lakes Christian College Lectureship a sister asked 'us to
obtain the book "Growing Through Conflict" for her. We have the book but failed
ter". This new volume' is written in a sim- to record her name, so have been unable
ilar way to the others except it deals more
deliver it. If she reads this, we hope she
with. a specific theme. Part one cautions to
you to "Guard Your' Heart" and part two, will contact us.
urges you to "Give Your Heart" .
Personally, I, was disappointed' with -Someone else has written requesting
this volume, not because of its ~ontents,. the costs per month to keep Herald of
but because it is much shorter than the ' 'Truth on the air. This. was a little
authnr's previous devotional books.
unsigned note with someone's slibscripThe A~plified Bible, Expanded Edi- tion renewal. The paper got separated
from the renewal envelope and,conse- '
lion, R. G. Mitchell Family Books,
quently, We have been unable to reply.

This very colourful book is a survey of
the Old Testament in chronological order.'
Thismetho,d of approach is very helpful in
getting everything in place in the Old
.Testament. There are ,many charts, pictures' and other illustrations whi~h give
much assistance in understanding this
part of the Bible ..
.The author is Vice President of Liberty
Baptist. Schools and holds some views
such aspremillenialism which we cannot
endorse. But one ,aware of thesedifficul- North York,. Onto $35.75 (Cdn.).
• • •
ties can use this book with much profit.
The Expanded Edition of the ~plified
Since November 1953 the GOSPEL
Studies in the Book· of Daniel, by . Bible includes Book Introductions, Out·
HERALD has been printed by the print
Leslie G. Thomas, Quality Publica- lines' and a Concordance. All of this makes
shop which prints the local paper here in
lions, Abilene, Texas, 12Ipages, $5.50 the translation m'ore useful.
(U.S.)
As the name implies the Amplified Bible Beamsville. We have appreciated the con·
, This book will help. one see the other brings out the fuller meaning of the origi- venience, quality and' regularity made
.side of the premillenial theory as set forth nal Hebrew and Greek. Sometimes, how- possible by this arrangement over these
in the book reviewed above' (Willming.. ever, this seems unjustified· as ' in , 34 years plus. However, we have'had to do
ton's SUlVeyof the Old Testament). Of Ephesians 5:19 where the author claims much of the work ourselves by hand.
Having found an arrangement whereby
course; the book ,of Daniel deals with far . instrumental music is in the original.
more than just millenial questions.
Dictionary of Basic Bible Truths, by we can be relieved of this extra work, we
Many read the biographical po~ion of Larry Richards, R.G. Mitchell Family begin with a new printer for, 1988.
•• •
Daniel and stop there. This new book Will Books Inc., Norlh York, Ont. 384
help the reader in understanding the pages, $21.50 (Cun.).
. Brother Alastair T. Ferrie of Scotland '
I
h
I
"Ange ic Visions and Prop etic Reve aThe title of' this book is not entirely has sent his resume and infonns us that
tions" in the rest of Daniel. .
accurate. While it does give much infor. the devaluation of the U.S. dollar against Leslie G. Thomas has been preaching mation that is Biblical it al$o has much Sterling is depleting his support and'maksince 1913 when he began as ateenager. that comes from "church history',' and the ing a move seem necessary.
He has written many books and articles beliefs of various religious groups. It
He is well-experienced as ev~ngelist in
for brotherhood publications.
could more aptly be titled, 'Whflt ·Evan . Edinburgh in association with Andrew
Be Diligent, by Warren W. Wiersbe, gelicals and Others Believe AbJut Basic
Gardiner and wi th the church in Glasgow.
Scripture Press Publications, Whitby, Bible Truths." ,
.
\'
He also works with an active Bible CorresOnt., 156 pages, $8.50 (Cdn.) Leader's
So if one wants-to know what others pondence program and i$ a sub.editor of a
Guide, .$6.30 (Cdn.).
believe about the Bible then this is a use- new magazine for British churches.
, There: are now two million copies of the ful book. , .
We would be glad to send a copy of his
UBe" series by Wie~sbe in print. Almost all
A Christian's Survival Guide, by resume to interested churches or he may
of the New Testam~nt IS co~ered. The Richard Mayhue, Scripture Press Pub- I?e contacted directly by writing to
Alastair T. Ferrie
.
chap~ers are well outhneq an? I.IIustrated., , lications, ,Whitby, Ont." '155 pages,
115 Limeside Avenue'
As with all books, the ~uthor s Ideas must $8.50 (Cdn.), Leader's Guide '$6.30
be checked by the Scnptures.
(Cdn.).., '
Rutherglen, Glasgow G733TU
,Scotland
.
The Quest for Character, by Charles
The Bible makes it very clear that the
Phone (041) 643-1038
13. Swindoll, Multomah Press,· Por- Christian life is a war. This book gives
• • •
tland, Oregon, 216 pages, $21.95 (U.S.). some verY helpful advice ()n how to surDr. David Barrett, a .world missions
Charles R. Swindoll is one of the most vive the conflict.
popular writers in the evangelical world. '. The writer makes very effe<;tive use of expert has stated that, "an average of
This is no doubt due to his ability to make Bible characters in illustrating "How to 330,000 Chri.stians a year are martyred for
you feel that he is talking just to you. He Win Life's Daily Battles."
•
their faith around the world." (ODNS)

.. ,. .

I,}
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Notes and Comments
From, the Mail Bag: "I'm writing to tell
you howm.uch I have appreciated the
cover photos YOll have chosen this.past
year. They have been thoughtful, and
inspiring' and contribute greatly to the
value of your magazine." ,
We would appreciate receivingappropriate pictures for our cover page from our
readers.
ECP

• • •

Pictured are speakers in the ~ixth Atlantic Canada Bible Lectureship, held in Halifa'x, Nova
Scotia, October 9-12, 1987. From the left: Darryl ~tten,Kentville,N.S.;Ron Pauls, London,
ant.; Tim Johnson, Moncton, N.B.; John Davis, Beaumont. Texas; Michel Mazzalongo, Montreal; Roy and Nelle Merritt, Oftawa; Brian Garnett, Kentville, N.S.; and Walter Hart, Halifax.

Waterloo to Host Church Growth Seminar
Perhaps you have seen the recent Air. sion/1000 and missionary to Irian Jaya;
C~nada 1V ads recalling its inaugural Carley Dodd director of the department of
, trans-Canada flight. The massive country communications at ACU;, Wesley Jones
seetned to dwarf the little ,two-engined rE1centlyappointed as co-ordinator of the
, plane. Perhaps the size of this country , followup program of the World Christian
intimidates more than Air Canada.
Broadcasting C~rporation; Howard NorIt is a big country. All the more.reason ton chainnan of the division of Bible at
for concerned Christians across this Oklahoma Christian ColIege and editor of
. nation to take a sharper focus on the chal- the Christian Chronicle; Bob 'Scott presilenge of reaching Canada for Christ.·
dent ofWCBC; and Flavil Ye,*leydirector
To concentrate, attention ~pon this of the church, growth institute at ACU.
heady task, a seminar on the growth of the
From across Canada a number of
church in Canada is being prepared by the respected leaders will be present to concongregation in Waterloo, Ontario. duct study groups, present research papVision: Canada will be held in the confer- ers, and lead .practical how-to sessions.
ence 'facilities of the University of Water-. Included are Cecil Bailey, Edwin Broadus,
,100, August 10-12, 1988. Beginning
Bill Bunting, Sylvio Caddeo, Art Ford,
m'idday on Wednesday. and continuing Jerry Gardner, Jim Hawkins, Tim Johnthrough Friday' afternoon, the seminar son, Michel Mazzalongo, Roy Merritt, Ray
will be an intensive period of learning, McMillan, Eugene Perry, Murray Smith,
Wayne Tumer, Dan Wieb~and others yet
stimulation, and fellowship.
Why the church has grown and where to be confinned.
Lodging and meals 'as well as confer- and where it' has not and why, the
principles of current church growth ence hall and study rooms 'are provided at
thinking and their usefulness in the Cflna- modest cost in the pleasant setting of the
dian setting, and practical discussions 'University of Waterloo conference centre.
aimed at sharpening our focus and streng- Transportation will be provided to the
thening our skills, is the threefold objec- Toronto airport. And infonnation wiH be
tive of the seminar. Opportunity will be supplied on the attractions of the Waterpresent for each participant to contribute 100 region for those who might wish to
to the discussions. Aseminar manual will combine the seminar with a vacation in
carry an outline of all presentations as this area.
well as a number of background papers.
Write today for the Visio.n: Canada proAcorp of seasoned workers win seNe as gram which details speakers, topics, scheresource people: Lynn Anderson evange- dules,' prices, and general information.
list with the Highland church in Abilene; Advance registration is encouraged.
Wendell Broom who divides his year Write: Vision: Canada, P.O. Box 183,
between such mission points as Israel and Waterloo, Ontario, N2J 3Z9" or phone
Nigeria and the mission department of (519) 885-6330.
.
•
ACU; Joe Cannon director of Mis-Geoffrey Ellis
'
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Elsewhere in this issue brother Ron
Pauls ,has encouraged us to have a systematic plan of-Bible r~ding. A "top seller"
which' encourages this is the' One Year
Bible available in Ki~g James, Living
Bible and N. I. VII It has, the suggested
daily passage all printed out under the
. date starting January 1. Write to the Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Ont. LOR
180 for descriptions. Prices are $15.75
and $57.00..

• • •

--,~

Although many house churches have
registered'in China in recent years and
thus enjoyed semi-legal status, the country's official religious policy stipulates
that each municipal district should have
only one open church. Recent directives
have forbidden preaching on - the return
of Christ, suffering for Christ and separation from the world, '" (ODNS)

• • •

Jule and Judy Miller have conducted .
their "Successful" Soul Winning Work, shop" at Wichita Falls, TX, Tupelo, MS,
Austin, TX, and Rio Rancho, NM.
recently. In each case this has resulted in
heightened enthusiasm for and increased
qedicatio,n to Cottage meeting ·acitivities
on the part of many Christians ..
-

...

In Nepal a citizen was sentenced t~ 6~
years in prison for preaching to and con, verting Hindus. (DONS) ,

Words to Live By
(continued from page 6)'

The PAIDAGOGOS is dead. The funeral
is over. We have beautiful memories but that is alii ..,
"
1. "I came to fulfill the Law and the
Prophets" (Jesus" Matt. 5:17)
2. "It was for freedom that Christ has set
you free. Do not become entangled
again in a yoke of bondage." (Galatian·s
5:1)
Let' us live and act as free men and
women ,who remember and appreciate our.
childh60d,;~ disciplinarian .with the full
recognition that he is forever gone. '
Freedom and life and truth go· hand in
hand. Jesus said, "You shall know the
truth and the truth'shall set you free."
This is really living.
. •
Gospel Herald

.
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Events you will want to know about at
Great. Lakes Christian College in 1988
Jal1uary4; 1988 (Monday) ................. Bible College semester begins
'February'~ 2, 1988 (Tuesday)'. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. High' School semester, begins
March 5,· 1988 (Saturday) ..................... Bible Teachers Workshop .
April 22-24, 1988 (Friday~Sunday). '.' ..
Youth Rally with Harold Byne ' .
May 2-6, 1988 (Monday-Friday) ,
.Coul)selling Seminar with Jim Hawkins
,May 13, 198.8 (Friday) " Marriage Counselling Seminar with Paul Faulkner
Graduation Ceremony
June 1·7, 1988 (Friday) .
September 6,: 1988' (Tuesday) ... '..
High SchooL~~emester begins
~
'Bible College, semester 'begins
September 12, ,1988 (Monday) ..
October 1415 (Friday-Saturday) ................. Homecoming Weekend
October 17-19, 1988 (Monday~Wednesday) ," " "' .... Annual 'Bible Lectureship
I
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For more information about these
and other camp~s activities write: .
Great Lakes Christian ,College
P.O. Box 399
Beamsville
Ontario'
LOR 180

In Memoriam
,

.

From ·Mission Newsletters'
.

Morris W. R. Balley

yugoslavia - 'Andy Baclc Zambia - Wendy Charko
Gospel Herald:
"September. had its moment of joy,' Wendy is now teaching. English in
, As there was no obituary put in the CH when Gordan (Leko) was baptized a few' Namwianga Christian Secondary School.
for Morris Bailey last fall, I feel he is days after ouryouthmeeting in Belgrade. She is ,also training five Grade 10& 11
worthy of -a memoriam. "
'
We had six non-Christians attending."
girls to be Sunday' School teachers. The
"Adjusting to events here and Family goal is to get them committed to teaching'
Beautiful memories are wonderful
and friends flying over, Mel and I set our in a particular congregation every Week.
" 'things
wedding date to January the second."
As a result of severe drought several
They last till the longest days
September villages are without food. Churches in
They never wear out and never get lost
"Our English class has been growing. , Kenya and Ethiopia as well as in U.S.A.
And_can never by given away
Our average attendance is now up to have been and are sending help~ A conTo some you may be forgotten
about ten from the previous months' six. tract has been made with Zimbabwe to the
To others a part of the past
.
"Great News to all of us was the bap- south to send 220 tons of maize per
But to us who loved you and lost you tism of Sasa ,'and Coran and. Tanja in month. This will not be sufficient., .
Your memory will always last.
Belgrade." .
October
Zambia' - Chester Woodhall '
An Mrican preacher awoke the WoodMission/ 1000 - Joe Canrion'Ever remembered with love by his
The Cannons, Hintons and Winston hall household in Kitwe at midnight in
brother Bazil,sister Winnie, Bessie, Myr-, Bolt will leave on January 3rd for Irian view of preaching on Radio Zam bia the
tie and Gladys.
Jaya, Indonesia. During January-March _ next day. This' was arranged. The
In memory of 'our brother Morris W.R. they will do language studies and start ch urches of Christ are on Radio Zambia
Bailey, who passed from this life and went work with an unreached tribe 30 miles' every day in English or an ,Mri can
to meet his maker November 19, 1986. from Sentani.
language.
Morris 'was born in Thessalon, Ontario
The Cannons-will spend April with the
. England -:- Lori Dale
August 1, 1915 and moved to a fann in the Bible Schools in Papau New Guinea and
Mterstudies 'with Wendy Hom, it waS'
.township when a small boy, where he May in gospel meetings in Japan.
concluded that she had been scripturally
grew up and got his education by walking
India _ David' Hallett ,
baptized and she placed membership with
some three miles to the little red school
house at Little Rapids. He became a ChrisThe board of ABC voted to keep the. the Oxford churcb. A high of seven
tianin his early teens.
. College open. There will only be room for attended a recent ,home Bible study. ,
Lori is taking 'a course at Oxford PolyWHHe quite a young man, he went out half of the thirty seeking admission.
to Saskatchewan, where he met and mar..
The College will have setved 20 years by technic, spending one full day each week.
ried Amanda Penner. Theymoved back to July 1988 and brother Hallett 25 years. It A room has been granted for a Bible study
Ontario to the old home farm,. but Morris has served in nurturing of the young con-. with students whom team members meet
wasn't meant to be a farmer; so" they gregations in North-east India and even and influence.
moved -to southern Ontario, _where he in to Bunna and has been a powerful influSouth Africa - T. W. Hartle
preached for a few years.
eoce on Christian growth. There are 87 " Brother Hartle mentions previous'
In the fall of '45, he and his wife and graduates plus ''those with Honours". A" omission of the baptisms of a you'ng man"
two smaI1 sons went back to Saskatche- "Leadership Training Course" will be ~ncouraged by a young Christian at
\van (Moose Jaw). He preached for the, added to the curriculum.
school, and a young lady whom, he met on
Moose Jaw congregation for years and the
Greece ~ DiDOS Roussos
a hospital visit. These make a tot,i:\loL37
last few,years he would go and preach at
A Moslem lady from Iran was baptized baptisms sin'ce he began with the congrelaFleche and Grave-Iburg or \vherever he after studies with brother Roussos. gation in Cape Town in 1979. He 'is now
was asked.
Twenty children are in attendance for 77 years old.
He worked in the post office for about Sunday school in Athens. The church has.
Thailand - Ri~hard Taylor
26 years.
started public meetings in the square
Fourteen souls were ,won during
. His illness and death came so suddenly right across from the church· building. August and 389 were graduated from the
that it is hard to realize he is gone.
The comm unists have been, doing th is for correspondence courses bringing the
He is survived by his wife, Amanda, a year.
total since 1971 to 72,520.'
.
sons Wayne of Calgary, Murray and Barry
The .magazine of the Greek Orthodox
Notes and Commentsof Moose Jaw; daughters· Shirley and Church has been reacting to brother
Brenda of Regina and Geraldine of Carrot Roussos' newspaper article pointinlfout
From Statistics Canada we learn ~
River. They lost their oldest son, Wilfred, errors of 'that church.
,
~Canada's population has reached an aUin .a tragic industrial accident in about
Application has been made for time at time low average growth rate (.85%)
'67. He· is also sutvived by one brother,· the local radio station. Roussos' book con- -The number of persons in Canada 75
Bazil; sisters Winnie, Bessie, Myrtle and' ceming the church will soon be pub- years and over has increased by more than
Gladys; and' seven grandchildren. ·lished. He was invited to speak on 140% in 10 years.
Although his illness was comparatively November 16 at a gathering of, all the -Over a 1().year period, 'deaths 'due to
motor vehicle accidents have dropped by
brief, he suffered a good deal but was still denominations in Athens.
concerned about the souls of. the other
Tim and' Rebecca Brinley, who have more than 40%.
,
patients in the hospital and talked to been in Thessalonica for three years, plan -Divorce rates are declining and have
them as long as he was able. Truly it can ~o spend a year or two with the church in been since 1983.
be said of him that he kept the faith.
Boston and togo back to Greece with a -One, in six Census responden ts were
, Thessalon, Ontario •
group from thatch~rch.
born outside 'of Canada.

.*-
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··TakeAdvantageof Old Prices
Subscriptions arid ren_ewals bearing 'post marks up to January 31,1988 will be accepted at
the price which has been in effect since January 1982. You_are encouraged to use this form to
subscribe now for others and to rene~ your own su.bscription'formore than one year and thus
.gain the b.enefit of these' prices.
. '.
.
Donations to the Gospel Herald Foundation are also enc9uraged using this form.- Such gi"fts
will help us to continue .our production and' distribution of Christian .literature.
May we hear from you soon. Tax exemption receipts will, be dated 1987 or 1988, accordingto
the post m,ark 'on your letter. . .
.....
.'
....

~~~~~~~SUBSCRIPTION-DONATIONFORM~~~~~~~

qOfp.~l~eIIdJ .
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, a non·profit
corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity

Box 94, Bealllsville, 'Ontario, .
LOR 180.

Dear Brethren:
To have a part in the services rendered by the GospeJ Herald Foundation, I
D 1. Submit the following subscriptions to help incre~se thecirculation.Su~scriptions are $7·.50 per.
'year, $13,.00 for two years; '$6.50 per year for gifts and widows, and for foreign subscriptions $a.50U.S. or
.$11.50 Canadian.
,'
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I

Additional names may be included on a separat~ sheet.

o
o

2. Donate $ ............. to be used in sending the GOSPEL HERALD to addresses selected by your office.

D

4. Donate $ ............... Explain ............. :.................................... ~ ..............•.....................•........... ~.i;io •••••••••••••

3. Donate$ ........... ~o be used in the general, operations of the'Gospel ..,~rald Foundation as needed in
. providing its services.
. .

Name ......................

i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

......................

.

~

••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1 • • • •

..

. Add ress ................ ~ ..................................................................... :.................................... :............•........................

Post Office...................................................................................... ......................

Postal Code .......................... .

Amount $ ................................................ .
January, 1988 .
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Directory of ,Churches
This listing includes most but not allofthe churches of Christ in,Canada
along with a few in bordering states. Please help us to keep it useful by
updating the information regularly., Listings are $8.00/year and changes
are $4.00 each. '
"
The information, unless otherwise specified, is in the following order:
Place of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week gather.'
,
ings; mail address; preacher; phone.

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave._E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10,11, 7; 638·6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl, ev.
(204) 638-8645.

.

'

MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10,1 :30; Box 2, ROM lJO, 722-2224; Joe DeYoung, ev.
722-2262.
.
,
'
.
WINNIPEG, (Central): 217 Osborne St; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; M.C. Johnson, 45 Jubinville
Bay, 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475·6462.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G 2B7;Sun.l0, 11,5;Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON, Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson, ev.,

, PROVINCE OF ALBERTA·

(506) 855-4134, or 386·1682.

ALlIA~CEJ Rec-Center; Sun. 10, 11: Wed: 7:30; Ted Archbold, ev.', Box 135. TOB OAO, (403)
879-2232 (res.), 879-2103 (off.) ,

CALGARY (Northside): 803, 20A Ave, N.E; Sun: 10, 11: 4:Wed. 7; David Spiece, ev. 2-21020
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9: 276-4609
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W., T3E'3G2;· Sun 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; also various mid-week home
Bible Study groups - call the office (403) 249-6959; Cecil Bailey, ev., 238-2679; R.W. (Bob)
!:!~rrjngront av., 278-1469; Eric Nyrose, ev., 242-3164.
EDMONTON: 13015116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919 117 Ave .•
T5M3V3;452·475O;AlbertKleppe,ev., 10361·146SI., T5N3A3.
LETHBRlOOE: 2720 21 st Ave. S., 11 K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:;W; M. Nerland, 328-0855 ..

NEW YORK STATE
NORTH BUFFALO, 350 Kenmore Ave; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223,834-3588; J.
D. Bamet1, ev.
BUFFALO, (Linwood) 481 Linwood Ave., 14209; Sun. 9:30,10:45,6; Training Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716) 882·5434.
'
HAMBURG, 6105 South Park Ave; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 517. 14075-0517; (716)
649-6331.
LEWISTON, 957 Ridge Rd., Ate. 104, 14092; Sun. 10. 11, 6; (716) 754-7050 or 754·8768.
NIAGARA FALLS, 1121 N. MiiitaryRd; Sun. 9:45,11, 7;Wed. 7:30; 283·1214.

MEDICINE HAT: 40212th Sf. N.E., T1ASV2; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev. 527·7311
(off.) 548·6986 (res.)
,
RED DEER: 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10,11.6; Wed. 7; Joe Adkins, ev., 340-1564 (off.),
.
347-3986 (res.)

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, R~bbie Robinson, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

.

PROViNCE OFBRITISH COLUMBIA

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX, 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11, 9:30, 6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart, ev. (902)
445-4936,443·9628 (off.)

BOSWELL: clo George Clarke, RR 1, VOB l~O;Sun. 10; (604)223-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver) 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Hannen, ev., 433-3132, 522-7721 (off.)
CHILLIWACK: Temporarily meeting with Abbotsford church. Box 327. Chilliwack, V2P 6J4.

, KENTVIi.LE: Middledyke & Mee Ad: Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; Clo 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678-8881: Brian Garnett, eV.,678·1168; Darryl Batten, ev., 678-1706_
SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1, BON 2HO, 758·2633 or 758·3215.

COQUITLAM:2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 153;
CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne Sf. S. (on Hwy No.3, S. of town) Sun~10, 11; Wed.?; Box 351;
V1 C 4H8; (604) 426·5653. Eamon Morgan, ev. 927 4th St. S., Vl C 1H6. (604) 426·6895.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave and Cook St; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Wed. 7:30; Box 2329, VOB 1GO;
428-,4376,428-7411 (off.)
DELTA: Ladner Community Centre; Sun. 10; Tues., Wed., Thurs., 7:30; Off_ no. 202·1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3;J.D. Rogers, ev. (604)943-9515,943·1468.

FERNIE: 1420-Hand Ave., West Fernie: Sun. 11; Box 2138; (604) 423-76'47.
KAMLOOPS: 629 BattieSt. V2C2M4; Sun. 10,11, 7; Wed. 7;Jack Shock, ev. 579·9361.

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr., B2N 1Xl; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; (902) 895-2674; David W.
ev.,893-7794.
,

Nic~olson,

PROVI NCEOF ONTARIO
AJAX:(Serving Oshawa. Whitby, Pickering) 1 Cedar St; Sun.,ll, 9:45, 6; Phone for '!lid-week;
Box 162, L1S 3C3; Blake Steel. 433-7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683·1072.
BANCROFT: Hwy 28 South; Sun. 9:30. 10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 1552, KOL 1CO; John Wallace, RR _
5, (613)332·1702; Peter McPherson, ev., 332·~8 (res.)
. BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722·7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, ev. 737~2272.
'

KELOWNA: Knights of Colur(lbus Hall, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tue$. 7; Box 2697
Sta. A, V1 X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead (604) 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev. 765-873,9.

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.,L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30.6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOA 180, (416) 563·4914.
-.

NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758·6929;
Walter Moes, ev. 756-0796.

BLAIR: (Old Mill Rd.) Cambridge; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; c/o Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Or.,
Waterloo, N2L4B6, (519) 653-2035.

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; SS 1, Bost~n Bar, B.C. VOK lCO;
867·9420.
' '
NORTH DELTAJSURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church; office No. 221,9357 -12Oth ,
St., North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588·1312. (Call for times and loc~tions of meetings): Kirk Ruck
(586-8453), ev.
'
PRINCEGEORGE: 1804 Central; 10, 11;Box2358, V2N2J8;562-0502,562-0987.

.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple Sf. at Pine; Sun: 10, 11-; Box 2248, POB lCO; H.F.
Thompson, ev. 687-3250.
B~AMALEA:

750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Thurs. 7:30; Walter Dale, ev., (416)

792·2297.

BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St., N3R 4L2; Sun. 10,11,6:30; Wed. 7; Joe
Jones, 756-6206; (519) 653-6630 (off.).

PENTICTON:CommunityCenter, Rm.2.,Sun. 10. 11 ;Box57, V2A6J9.

COLLINGWOOD:494 Tenth SI; Sun. 10,11,7; Wed. 7: clo Frank Kneeshaw. 317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445·3252.

SALMON ARM: Corner Nexander and Harris; Sun. 10; Tues. 7:30; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., ev., Box
51, VOE 2TO; Ron Stump bus ministry, Box 789, VOE 2TO, 832-3828.

CONCORD:23 Concord Ad; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill, L4J
3N4, 886·2685; A.E. Atkinson, ev:, 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2. 886-1738.

,

.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, AR 1, VOS lEO, (604) 537·9684 or
537-5267. '
SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 82nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ron Becket1,
ev. 594·1796; EdBryant, ev. 574·5074. '
VANCOUVER (EastSide): 3076 E. 49th Ave; Sun. 10. 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R 3B1',
(604)434-9761.
- - ' VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10, 6; Wed 7:30; (604) 266·4626.
Contact R. Wecker, 291-9180.

. CORNWALL: Tolgate Ad. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H 5R9; Allen Bojarski. ev. (613)
933·8064 (off.), 933·1825 (res.).
.
ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave; Sun. 9:45,11,7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, AR 4, LOS lCO; Tom Riley,
ev.• (416) 892·861 O.
GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH lYO. Brian Cox. ev. (~19) 538·4013.

VERNON: 4207 27th St; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4;545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T lG3;~2·1596.
VICTORIA: 3560 Shelbourne Sf. V8P 4G5; Sun. 9:45, 10:45, 6; Wed. 7; Kelly Carter, ev.,
592-4914 (off.). 727'()351 (res.).

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
'ALSONA:Sun_l0:15, 11;Wed.8; Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROHOAO, 767-2288.
--------~.------------------------------------------------------

.BRANDON: 943 7th St., R7A 3Vl; Sun. 10, 1-1.6:30; (204) 728-0957; Charles Muller, Sec. 7~5-4076.
CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W; Sun. 10,7; Wed. 7:30; clo D.B. Laycock, Box 266, Miami,
ROO 1HO, 435·2413; Don L. Killough, ev. 745·3786.
'
"
,
,;, I

HAMILTON: 666A Fennel Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385·S775;Larry Thomason, ev. (416) 387·6630.
"
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry Elford, RR 1, Clarksburg. NOH lJO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop D~. off Hwy 11 B N; Sun. 9:45, 11. 7; Wed; 8; GR Box 108, Rte 3, POA OKO;
R.G. Warwick: ev; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.
HUNTSVILLE (Ravenscllffe Road): meeting in-homes. Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston .
(705) 789-7630; David Preston, sec. 789-7697, RR 1, Group Box 174, POA 1KO.

•

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island) 11/4 mi. S. of Hwy 540; Sun. 10, 11.7; Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker. RR 1,
Gore Bay, POP 1HO; 282-2095; Uoyd Bailey, ev:, RR 1, Gore Bay, POP1HO. 282-3089.
JORDAN: Hwy 81. Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LO,R 1,SO; Randy Reynolds, ev., (416)
562-4739.
.

,

KENORA:101 Norman Or; Sun. 10, 11,1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RR l,Carlton Rd.,P9N 3W7;
(807) 548-1089; 468-7523.

TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ave: E..
between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5, 6 p.m. Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild, sec., 131
Blantrye Ave., Scarborough, M 1N 2R6 (691-4880)
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.) 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3 (across from Coxwell subw~y
station): Sun. 9:45, 11 .. 7; Wed. 8; Marvin Johnson (752-0325) andWm. Harvey (757·4619)
elders. Max Craddock (461-7406), Santiago Molina (Spanish) (465-4208); Kerry Johnson, sec.
(752-0325).

"

KINGSTON: 446 College St, K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton, 43 Cranbrook St., K7M
4Nl; 389-8648; Brian Felushko, ev., 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; (613) 546-6330, 546-5409.
.

-VANDELEUR: S mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp: Sun 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2, Markdale. NOC 1HO;(519) 986-3419.
'

,

LONDON: 1750 Huron St., N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi Cresc.,
(519) 453-9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)
,

WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at Hazei); Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9; Bob
Sandiford, sec., (519) 886-4162 (res.): Geoff Ellis, ev., 885-6330 (off.); 88S-3702 (res.)

MEAFORD: Ne.lson St; Sun. 9:45, 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box 1268,·
NOH 1YO;(519) 538-4095; Max Craddock, ev. (519)538-1750.

WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave., Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; S.F. Timmerm~n, ev., Box
193, Beamsville, LOR 180. 563-8765.
'

NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Or., Box 65, L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30. AW. Jackson, 67
. Robinston St., Markham, L3P 1N7; Keith Thompson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4; 416-853·
0892.
'
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun. 9:45,
11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904AtlasSt.,l2S 158; 35&-0107 0~356-3412; Rick Pinczuk,
Henry Boland, evs.'
'
,

WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 To"en St., N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
94S·4851 ; Sun. 9:45, 11, 5 :30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev ...3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 966-6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL: (French) 2500 Charland, H1Z lC5; Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worShip), 11 :30 (Fn,mch,
EngUsh,ltalian. Spanish classes); Wed: 7 (Fr. class): Silvio Caddeo, ev. 387-6163 (off.); 337-93:44
(res.).

NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E; Sun. 9:30,11; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B8J8. (705) 472-7040.
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Don Hughes, 476-8930; Alian
Rayburn, sec., 474·7673.
OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2l4B6(519) 653-2035.
OMAGH: RR 4, 1412 Britannia Road at 4th Line, Milton, L9T 2X8; Sun. 10, 11,7; Ed Padelford,
(416)878-6262.

ev~,

OTTAWA: 1515ChomleyCresc., K1GOV9;Sun. 10,11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merrltt, ev.

MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30, 6:30; Wed. 7;
637·3931 (off.).
.
MONTREAL (Russian): cOntact Yv~n Kolesnikow, 3565 Decarie, H4A3J4, (514) 483-6693.

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 VerteuiJ, Ste-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean-Noel): Sun. 10, 10:45 (French,
partial translation for English visitors, English service on request); Ste-Foy, G1 V 4A8; Jerrel
Rowden"ev., 2799 Lanoraie. Ste-Foy; (418) 651-3664 (off.); 685-0103 (res.).
VERDUN: 503, 5th Ave;, H4G 2Z2; (514) 765-8919: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7: 123 Vincennes, Pointe
Claire, H9R 4M5; Michel Mazzalongo, ev., 697-8328.

OWEN SOUND: 8351OthAve. E; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 7:3O;80x415, N4K5P7; (519) 376-6702.
.

,

PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele St; Sun. 11 :15,10,6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535 Stanley
St., l3K3B1; Will Maddeaux, ev.,3~ DivisionSt., L3K3B4; (416) 834-3103.
I ·

SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E; Sun. 9:30. 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7; N7V 2G7; Walter Cromwell,
542-5683 (off.); 332-6230 (res.) Len ~nnis,542-3260;AubreyHibbard,337·7140.

ev.

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside) 99 Melville Rd; Sun. 10:15, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; H.N. Bailey, .
253-5439.
.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B 1N4; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stopard, ev; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467, A. Whitfield,
sec.,949-7612,
.
,
SELKIRK: 'kkm. N. of village; Sun. 10,11,7; Wed.,7:30;Box 13, NOA lPO.
SMITHVILLE: 246 StationSt; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Art Gamer, LOS 2AO;(416) 957-7745; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 569, LOR2AO, 957-2044.
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. $; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W; Jim
Nicholson, ev. (705) 384-S21.5, 386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.
STONEY CREEK, 105 King St. E., L8G 1L 1; (416) 664-1130 (off.); Sun. 9:45, 11: Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec; Jerry Gardner, ev. ForSun. evening activity call (416) 664·6136,
STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca Sf; Sun. 10,11; Box 941, N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Kevin Hoover. ev; 273-5381 ..
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B.W. Bailey, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)
,
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR 3, Don Smith, eV.,Ouirt
Cres., 384-5142.
THESSALON: 8 Albert SI. off Hwy 17; Sun. 10, 11,7; Woo. 7:30; Eric White, ~R 2. POR 1LO (705)
842-6533; larry Hoover, ev., 842·2333.
.
I

THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cambrian Cresc., P7C5C3; 5n-4081 ;577-2213 (off.) ,
'
nLLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy 19; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; Box 33'1, N4G 4H8; 842-7118;
Randy Pritchett, ev., 842-6107.
I
TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart 5t. P4N 6X4.
_

nNTERN: Spring ~reek Ad; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver T~nman, Campden, LOR 1GO;
563-8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563-5043.
.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.) 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10, 11; 1;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2R 1; Don Whitfield, ev.,
489·7405 (off.).
.
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor S1. W; Sun. 10:30; Woo. 7:30; P.O. Box 93,-Sta. A, M5W 1A2;
Marl< Mancini, ev. (416) 223-7636 (res.) 733-0431 (off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave,): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Thurs. 8; William Bryson,
ev., 244-9152.

t -

ESTEVAN: 1302 8th St., S4A lH6; 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11, 7; (1 :15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dale
Elford. ev., 509 Princess St., S4A2E8; 634-3194.
GRAVELBOURG:3oo 2nd Ave. E; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XO; 648-3435: Glen R.
MacDonald, ev., Box821 ;(306)648-.3645.

•

ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompason, ev., 633-2210.

I.

.

.

_

ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N. l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, av.,
935-9581 (off.); 935-9661.(res.) Bible Call 937-7700.

,

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :10;' Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)
268·4522.
.

PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, sec. 852-5026, RR2, Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
I

,

HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.·Apr.): Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2516.

.

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed, 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693-4064 (off.); 694·1789 (res.).
NORTH BAnLEFIELD: 1462 ·110 St., S9A2J2; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Glen Davis, 1451 ·94th St;
(306) 445-4231.
.

,

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7'12 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. ofPunnichy; Sun. 10, 11: Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 835-2677.
PRINCE ALBERT: 264 .. 23rd St. W., S6V 4L6: 763-3057; Sun. 10, '11,7:30; Tues. 7:30; James
Williams, ev., 764-61 05 (res.).
RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.)Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.) Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua). 4205 7th Ave: S4T OP8: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan, ev. 7301 - 7thAve. S4T OT2; 949-0969.
.
SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J lK2; (306) 343-7922 or 1589; Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed.7;
Robert Parker. 382·1232; Allen Close, 373-8489,ev5.
SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10,11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Sco" M. Roberts, av.,
473-3rdAve. N.W;S9H 054;778-3392; Susan Gusikoski, sec. 773-1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy 48 W. of town. Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Box 454, SOG SAO; Contact G.
Husband 739·2915 or G. McMillan 736-8260 ..
WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy.13E),S4HON2;Sun.10, 11, 7;Wed. 7;(306) 842-6424.
YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd; S3N 2L7; Sun. 10,' 11, 1:30; 783-6877, 783-6850; 783-9107;
Ernest Andreas, ev. 783-6877: John Smith, ev. 786·7124.
.

VERMONT STATE
NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherorooke, Que., 4 mi.,S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias Ave.
& Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Box 484,05855; B. Rollins, ev_ 873-3644 (res.), 334·2028
(off): L. McDonald, 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, then 1-9110 Exit 285, then Turn rt. on Sias at
first light)

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555 -15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7; (206) 364·2275.
InclUSion in this listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.

ADDRESS CHANGES
When changing addresses please notify us well in adv...
ance. Otherwise we must pay 42¢ for each paper returned
by the Post Office,
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Every concerned Christian has a desire to see the church of our ,Lord growing vigorously in '.
Canada .. Come and share your vision with like-minded men "and women from across Canada.

Speakers and Resource People include:
,
Lynn Anderson, Cecil Bailey, Wendell Broom, Ed Broadus, Bill Bunting, SylvioCaddeo, Joe
Cannon, Carley Dodd, Gl~n Dods, Geoffrey Ellis, Art Ford, Jerry Gardner, Jim Haw~ns,
Wesley Jones, Tim Johnson, Ray Lock, Michel Mazzalongo, Roy Merritt, Ray "McMillan, '
Howard Norton,· Eugene Perry, Bob Scott, Murray Smith, Wayne Turner, Dan Wieb, Flavil
Yeakley, and others.
.

, . Hosted by the Waterloo
Church of Christ. Directed
. by Geoffrey Ellis.
Soon to be opened, the .
William G. Davis Computer·
,Research Centre, on the
campus of the University of
Waterloo whose conference
facilities will be .the site for
an in tensive three days of
study and fellowship in the
semin ar, ' Vision :Canad a
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For Information/Registration: Vision:Canada, P.O. Box 183, W?lte~Joo, ON N2J 3Z9
Phone: (519) 885-6330
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A TRIBUTE TO '

Walter' Dale, ,
Brother Walter Dale was unable ~o be at the Omagh Bible
School Annual Meeting in late November fa report on the
first Seniors' Camp Session which he had conducted in
August. He was having health problems which turned out to
bea malignant brain tumor. Treatment was unsuccessful
'
and he departed this earth on January 15.
We join a large number of Christians, and others in
expressing our appreciation and commendation. Walter's·
father attended Beamsville Bible School with mY,own parents. Our paths crossed briefly in the military during World
, War II. After discharge from' the army and the loss of his first
wife, he went back to school, graduated from Harding College, and came back to Canada to serve our Lord. I have
enjoyed associating and working with him at Great Lakes
Christian College, in the Gospel Herald and in gen'eral since
that time.
, He worked with the Niagara Street church in St. Cathartnes and as a teacher at Great Lakes Christian College, then
in its second year. Following this, he upgraded his qualifi,cations at McMaster University and served the Meaford church
before returning to Great Lakes in'1959. Hecontinued teaching Social Studies into the early seventies but always insisted
that he have a Bible class. Many alumni attest to his influence
on their lives. He did itinerant preaching in the'area, serving
the Smithville church quite steadily and was involved in the
beginning of the church in Niagara Falls.,
He; then spent several years with the church in 'Ottawa
before returning to Great Lakes in 1978 to serve as principal
for three years. After this he moved to help the small church
in Halifax where he continued until moving last year to be
involved in the cause in Bramalea. "
His work has always been of good quality and resulted in spiritual progress among those he served. During many of
these years, he gave time to helpat Omagh Bible Camp during the summers. He compiled the popular Bible (IQ) Qui'z
for the Gospel Herald faithfully during 1968, '6~, '70, '75, '76, '77 and hasbeen an associate editor since 1978. The calibre
of his work is demonstrated
in the article on page 7 of this issue.
'
,
I
,
A fine Christian gentleman, widely known and appreciated, Walter will be missed by many in many ways. I n our last
conversation, less than two weeks before his death, we discussed his rich estate, which hewas confident, as we are, was
stored up for him. His family can remember him with great comfort, pride and satisfaction. May many imitate his fine
example.
E.C.P.

-GueSt Editorial

The Hierarchy of Discipling Churches
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tions in Atlanta~' Chicago, Denver, New pendent Christian, Churches. Many issues
York; Providence, San Diego, and San . relating' to theological liberalism were
pel A.dvocate with pern2ission. It points out Francisco. In addjtJon 17 pillar churches involved in that division, hut the final
some further developments in the n1ultiply- outside the Unit~'d States were assigned
break came over a "restructure"'plan that
ing ministries movement" controlled from
various foreign spheres of influence. The sh~fted control from the local congregaBos/on. The nlovement began with anelV
methodology/or -evangelism, but nOlV has Boston Church of Christ was not listed·' tions to· a central,. denominational
organization.
.
extended its changes loa denominational-. among the pillar churches; it is atthe top
. Churches of Christ cooperat¢ with one
perhaps cultic - concepto!f:1uthority and . of the pyramid directing the 24 pillar
churches.
:.
' another, but the typical practice is to exerstructure, R. D.M.)
This new eCGlesiastical hierarchy is a cise great care to avoid any appearanceot
The - gap that· separates disci piing' clear departure from the doctrine of con- anything that would violate the auto-,
churches from' other churches of Christ gregational autonomy taught by the nomy of a local congregation. When conhas grown much wider recently. Some churches of Christ since the early days of gregations send out missionaries to start a
critics' of the discipling movement may the Restoration Movement. That is not new congregation, for example, they have
rejoice because they now can say, "I told really being denied by Boston. Instead, .' oversight 'of their work which they sup- .,
you so". Some of these critics never have the church there is denying the validity of . port, but they do not claim to have overrecognized anything good about the disci- the congregational autonomy doctrine as sight of the congregations established by .
-pling-churches-or~any-need-for improve-·-. it hasbeen'taught and-understood amo-n-g---the mis'sionaries' work. -TheY'fnighf-offe'y.
ment in other churches of Christ.
churches of Christ.
,
advice to a new ·mission congregation if
My purpose is not to express such a
A recent sennon 'titled "Authority and asked to do so, but they never would exer- .
view in this article. I believe that much of Submission" by AI Baird, elder at the Bos- cise, authority over that congregation.
what the discipling churches- are doing is .ton,Church of Christ,· used the same argti- They never 'would attempt to direct or
good, and I know other churches of Christ ment advanced by Gordon Ferguson in control that congregation. They would·
need to improve in many ways. This, how- the' Aug. 23 bulletin of the Mission regard any such action as- a violation of
ever, does not justify the recent develop- Church of Christ in San Diego. According , congregational autonomy.
.
ments in the discipling movement.
,to this argument, the evangelist is an
. The recent development of an ecclesiasAn ecclesiastical hierarchy is develop- officer of the universal church and not . tical' hierarchy among the discipling
ing among the discipling churches. Other just of one local congregation. Both evan- churches is a clear break with their roots
congregations that grew out of the work gelists, and elders were charged with the in the heritage of the Restoration Moveof the Crossroads Church of Christ in Cai- task of maturing the whole body and not m.ent.' What they are doing now is a clear
nesville, Fla., are being taken, over by the -Just one local congregation. This is a radi- violation of congregational autonomy~
Boston Church of Christ.'
cal departure from the doctrine taught by
The Nov. 23, 1986, bulletin of the BosThis takeover is not just an informal other churches of Christ.
ton Church of Christ included this statematter of influence. It involves a new
The doctrine of congregational auto-ment: 'We are excited to announce that
organizational structure in which one nomy is based on the New Testament pat·· 'the Elders' of the Boston congregation
congregation officially assumes the over- tern., That pattern includes independent - have assumed oversight of the Kingston
sight of another congregation. In this new local congregations. It doesnotauthori,ze Church of Christ, a two-year-old mission
system, the' evangelists and elders in one any level of church organization above . effort. originally planted by the' Miamicongregation control, direct and ex~rcise . that of the local congregation. It does not Gables congregation." In a pattern that
. authority over other congregations. This authorize one congregation exercising soon was :to be repeated throughout the
hierarchy extends through several levels authority over another congregation. The· United States, the preacher for the Kingso the Boston Church of Christ has direct departure from this pattern and the devel- ston congregation was moved to Boston
or indirect control over a large network of opment of an ecclesiastical hierarchy were for' further training, and the Boston
church~s throughout the world.
major factors in the apostasy that turned church sent in its own preacher.
The bulletin 'of the Boston Church of the church of the, first century into the
One week later, the bulletin announced
Christ for Jan. 4 mentioned the, levels in Roman Catholic Church "by the sixth another takeover. In 1985 the Crossroads
this new hierarchy. The plan is for the century. .
congregation' had targeted Vienna, Aus .
Boston church to exercise direct 'control . The doctrine of congregational auto .. , tria, for a new church planting~ Sponsorover several key'congregations'known as nomy has been very important in the his- ship, of that mission team, however, was
''pillar churches". The pillar churches tory of the, Restoration . Movement. shifted from Crossroads to Boston, and
control "capitol, city churches". The Churches of Christ and Christian the 'leader of that team moved to Boston
capitol city churc,hes control "small city' Churches divided in the late 1800s.0ne of for further tr~ining.
churcnes". The small city churches con~ the issues involved in that division was a
The Gateway Church of Christ in St. .
trol Ucountryside churches".
missionary society that functioned on a Louis was taken 'under the 'Boston
The Aug. 30 bulletin listed the pillar level of church organization above the umbrella April 29. The Shandon Church .
churches 'in the United States ~nd drew level of the local congregations. In the of Christ in Columbia, S.C.,' st~rted. that
the boundaries for their. Hspheres of influ- 1950s' and 1960s a division occurred cong(egation 11 months earlier. After the.
ence". Seven such pillar churches wer~ between the Christian Church (Disciples takeover, one of their preachers w~nt to
listed. These a~e the discipling con~rega- of Christ) and the more conservative inde(continued on page 3)
~
(Ed, note.' Weare reprinting .this article
from Ih,e November 5, 1987 issue.ofthe GosH
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-The Hierarchy ofl)iscipling Churches
shown the error of their ways, but that if .. Another takeover recently was
Boston and the other to Chicago for .they did not sign the statement within a announced in the bulletin of the Mission
further training. The bulletins of the Chi- reasonable period of time, they would be .... Church of Christ iri San Diego. Theysaid
cago Church of Christ for May 3 and July disfellowshiped.
t~ey .had agreed to follow the Boston
19 announced that the Chicago Church of . In the July 26 bulletin of the Boston church "with a true disciple's heartH. As
Christ had assumed oversight of the st. church, McKean said concerning the new· insiders in. the discipling movement
Louis congregation. They sent in their congregation,. "My vision for the' Atlanta know, that language means total submisown preachers to direct the work. They·· congregation is to become the pillar sionwithout question. Once the Mission
changed the name of the'congregation to church (or the entire Southe-asterh United' church subrriitt(~d to Boston, it was recogthe St. Louis Church of Christ. They des- States." He then went on to list nine cities niz~das the pillar church and given overcribed this as a "replanting" of the work in· where this pillar church would plant new .sight over California, Arizona, New
that city~ The psychological function of congregations. The pillar church status of Mexico and Texas.
the name change and .the "replanting" the new Atlanta congregation raises the
One of the congregations that now
terminology seems to be similar to that-of Question about· the. status of the older' reports to the Mission church is the East
the "rebaptism" required of so many who Crossroads-type congregations in the Valley. congreg~tion .in Phoenix. I
have gone tothediscipling churches from ,Southeast. McK~an listed eight such recently interviewed a preacher who had
other· churches of Christ;. both serve to churches and said the Boston church been invited to move. to Phoenix as an
deny the validity of the previous religious planned to help these -congregations "elder intern". He declined the offer when
e.xperience·of those involved.
while training the Atlanta church so it he learned th~t the East Valley con gregaThe bulletin of the Boston church for would be ~lmore than capable of meeting tion was directed by the Mission church in
July 26 announced a takeover attempt a.1I their needs".
San Diego which is directed bythe Boston
_that __ was_not __ completely_su·ccessful._Kip _____ A. rep_ort_of___anotheJ_ takeovex.was__.-Chur_cb.____ ___ -'_ .____ ____ _ ______ . _. ______
McKean said:·
.
included in the Aug. 16 bulletin of the
A similar situation now .exists with, the
At the invitation of Sam Laing and the
Boston church. This one was in Berkeley, Denver Church of Christ, a discipJing
other evangelists of the Atlanta High- Calif. In June, the preacher who started church started recently by the Crossroads
lands congregation, the Elders, the that. church 'went to Boston for further congregation. Leaders. I interviewed ·in
Lindos and I sought to inspire an evan- . training and .decided to stay in Boston . the Denver area told me that the Denver
gelistic revival in the congregation. . until he could plant a new discipling church now' has joined the Boston hierHowever, due to opposition from. church in Los, Angeles. The Boston archy as a pillar church. The Boulder
within the congregation to'such Bibli- church sent a preacher to initiate what church has been told it must merge with
cal principles as the authority of the was called the "rebuilding" of the Berke- . the Denver church, and other discipling
evangelist, one-on-one.. disciplesi}ip ley, congregation.
. churches in that area are expected to work .
and the calling of every member to
In August, the Boston church officially under the oversight of the Denver church.
evangelism, the Elders and. I were began directing the church in Berkeley.
A very revealing statement appeared'on
asked by these same evangelists to con- Tom Brown, Baird and McKean outlined page 5 of the Jan. 4 bulletin of the Boston
sider planting a new congrega~ion
for the congregation the plans for the church. This note appeared'attheendofa
where the before-mentioned principles "Reconstruction" Aug. 2. All three of two-page spread listing all the church
would be taught and practiced.
these men were members of the Boston plantings, that had taken place and that
What happened in Atlanta, ·according church, not the Berkeley church.
.
were b~ing planned by the BOston church.
to personal correspondence .and teleThree elements composed the recon- and by other· discipling churches:
phone conversations with those involved, struc;tion plan the Boston church .. As.discussed at the Leadership Meeting
is that some of the members of the Athlnta imposed on the Berkeley church. First,· . at the' 1986 Boston World Missions
Highl~nds congregation refused to accept
the church had to move from Berkeley to
Seminar, here are the mutually agreed
the claim that the Boston' Church of· downtown San Francisco and become
upon guidelines for targeting a city: 1~
Christ should have authority over the "the .San Francisco Church of. Christ"..
Prayer and fasting. 2. Aman (of intern
Atlanta Highlands congregation.' They
Second, all the evangelists and
status) who is qualified and comtold the leaders of the Boston church that women's counselors had. to resign and
mended by the brothers. 3. Contact
if they wanted that kind of congregation
become interns. McKean explained that
.churches in the targeted city. 4. If
in Atlanta, they,would have to start one of this was required so that "when they are
another congregation has a planting in
their own.
appointed in the ·future, they will Qe recthat nation,· no targeting of those cit..
This case followed the. same pattern
ognized in Boston as well as in our church
ies. Exception: if the initially planted.
seen earlier.. Most of the evangelists plantings, such as in Bombay or New
church agrees, then there may be
moved to Boston for furthertraining. The York".· He went on to say, "I foresee this to . . another city· targeted from another
Boston church .sent in its own'· team help fonn a uniform standard of recognicongregation.
including an evangelist and 15 full-time tion throughout the muitiplying
The 'third and fourth rules are incominterns.
Boston church assumed the ministries".
. patible unless one un.derstands that two
oversight of the, "remnant" that fonned
. The third requirement in this recon- different kinds of churches are being disthis new congregation. Those. who struction was that "every individual who, cussed. Th~-third· rule means that the
wanted to be a part of the new congrega- .desires to be a member of the new San discipling churches have to let other.
tion were required to sign a statement Francisco congregation will need to· churches of Christ know they are going to
accepting this arrangement.: Those who count the cost of being a disciple". If this plant a new church in their city. That is
refused were told they could 'not be a part _requirement means what it did in Atlanta, all. No cooperation is contemplated. They
of the congregation ..Theywere told they . the members will have to sign a pledgeof. can move in next door to a congregaUon
could . attend as· visitors 'while being loyalty to the Boston church.
' ...
(continued on page 9)
FT{9.
.
(continued from page 2) , .
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Women'sRole. in the Church
" by Roy D. Menitt

Recently we were provIded with a fonnal paper under
used consistently here. Furthennore, the claim in verse
the title, "Women's Role in the Church - a New Perspecseven that the man is the image and glory of god is based
tive", by Oliver Howard. The material in the paper was the
on his gender. and not on his married status.
basis of a lecture in which the speaker was advocating a
In 1 Corinthians 14:33-36, we find a prohibiti.on of
new'role for· Women inthe worship setvice of the church.
women'speaking in the church, "as in all ,the churches".,
We do not know Brother Howard's motivation in arguing
There is no indication that this prohibition isas limiferl as
for vocal participation of women in teaching and preach-'
our brother would contend. He writes: "Thus not only is
ing roles over a mixed aUQience in church services. We
the silence directly limited to married women; it is specifishall presume that he is sincere, but we strongly object to'
cally limited to women. who have a believing spouse .... "
. his arguments .. '
.
Paul did not say in verses '34 and 35 that it is disgraceful
One main premise underlies most of his arguments for
fora manied woman only t9 speak in church. What he did
theJiberty,of-women--to-teach or,'preaeh-to -male-Chris- '--~~'--say was' that -in all"the- -congregations women' were'to----tians. This premise is that the three main passages from
remain silent, and were not allowed to speak.' This pas- ,
s'age does not give liberty for a single woman to preach or
Paul's Epistles which have been seen to prohibit women
from speaking in the public worship situation are, in fact,
teach in contrast to the lack of such participation by her
only dealing with the husband-wife relationship and not
married s i s t e r s . '
with the general relationship between, Christian males ~The encouragement for sincere enquirers to "ask their
and females. The three passages are 1 Corinthians 11 :2'own husbands at 'home" about matters which they
16, 1 Corinthians i4:33-36 and '1 Timothy 2:8-}5.
desired to understand better is simply in recognition of
Much of the material presented by our brother centers
the fact that in that society most mature women in the
around, the use of the Greek w·ord for man (aneer). He
church would have a husband who could speak out for
would have us believe that in all but two'qf 56 references
them. It should be noted again that in this passage most
iIi Paul's writings, the. word sigriifies "husband" and not
respected translators. have not translated ~'gunee" as
just "man". His linguistic approach is arbitrary and,
l'wife", but as ''woman''.' It is speciaLpleading to regard
faulty. In this short editorial we shall not attempt to deal
them as wives only.
with the linguistic arguments in detail, but will simply
'Finally, as we approach 1 Timothy 2:8-15, we are faced
refer to a general consensus of scholars.
w~th the inescapa~le evidence that the passage is properly
Most of the better-known 'lersions (e.g., KJV, ASV,
translated by most of the common versions. For the men
RSV, NIV, NEB, etc.) which' were translated by some ,of
of verse eigh t to' 'lift up holy hands in prayer", they do not
the best linguistic scholars in North America and Europe,
need to be married. Single men are to pray, too. The
translate "aneer" and "gunee" in these passages as "man" '
(continued on pag~ 5)' ,
'
~
and "woman". Furthennore, the word "aneer" js defined
by various lexicons as man "in contrast to woman" (e.g.,
A Greek~EngUsh Lexicon of the New Testament by Arndt
and Gingrich). The translation "husband" is but one of
the special uses of .the word. Finally, most of the betterknown conservative commentaries do not view these
passages as dealing exclusively with the husband-wife,'
relationship.
In 1 Corinthians 11:2-16, the subject is not marriage
but God's governmental order. The discussion concerns
propriety in the roles of Christian men and women in
worship. In verse' three, the phrase Hof every man" is
obviously used of males in general and not just m,arried ' '
men. Likewise, the reference to "every woman" in verse
five appears to include both married and unmarried Christian women. Since one rule of interpre'tation is to give the
same meaning' to a word used more than once in a
passage, unless th~ immediate context demands a different one, the general tenns "man" and ''woman'' should be
Page 4
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possessions are liquidated in order to
satisfy the needs of the poor, sick and
alone.
by M. Mazzalongo, .
Finally in verses 46-47, we see a church
Verdun, Quebec
alive and' prospering and providing for
itself the. fifth element necessary for
Those oius who are familiar with Resto- . We see in vs. 41 that 3,OOOrespo'nded in growth: .
ration principles have been exposed to the . the ptoper manner and .thus began stage 5. Witness.
idea that the New Testament contains' two in' church growth:
Notice in vs.· 47 that the church had
numerous "patterns" which act as guides 2. Teaching the church the doctrines of favour' with all the people of the city, not
for our conduct, doctrine and application the Apostles.
just Christians. By its own activity among
of Christian i~eals in every day life.
System~tic teaching of the disciples fol- its own members it provided a sincere
Among these /pattems we have seen lowed conversion. Ifwe follow the orderof witness for Christ.
emerge the bltieprint for church govern- vs. 42, we note the 3 elements of public ,One may ask, "How do 'these 5 steps
ment, the plan of salvation, the roles of worship beginning to surface. These were, produce church growth?" The answer is'in
men and women withIn the church, an fellowship br the gathering together of vs. 47. Luke writes that as these steps
orderly manner for acceptable worship . these brethren; breaking of bread which is were happening simultaneously, "the
and the list goes on and on. In the book of an expression referring to the partaking of LOrd was adding to their number day by
Acts, there is, I believe, a pattern for nor- the Lord's supper; prayer which could day tho'se who were being saved". Our
mal church growth. In this day when so· include hymns and psalms as ·well. We objective' then, is to assure that .the
much is being written about what to do.in riow' have our third element in church preaching of the gospel, teaching, wororder to create growth,' I think it would be developme~t in place:
ship, benevolence and' witness be effec-.
wise for us to verify the original plan for 3. Public worship including teaching/ tively and simultaneously carried on. Our.
this process before,. we embark .on. too ..~.communion,.prayer".fellowship. - _.. , .' --job is to make the church GO, not make it ~~-many projects.
In verses 43 and 44, there isa brief GROW!
In Acts 2:36-40, Peter culminates his commentary on the solidarity of the
.Hopefully, we will not allow ourselves
sennon with exhortation to the people church bLit in V5. 45, we notice the fourth to put all of our hope (or blame). for
to respond' his message by repentance step:
church growth .on the shoulders of one
and baptism. Herein lies the first step to 4. Benevolence.
man or in one program but rather we will
church growth:
The church begins to see to the needs strive to be "active" in the way a New
1. Public preaching of the simple gospel of those who are wanting. It becomes eve- Testament church ne~ds to be 'and allow
with the' objective of ~nviting the nonnal ryone's responsibility to make sure. that all God "His prerogative of providing the
have enough and so property and other increase.
response ~ repentance & baptism.'

Go vs. Grow
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Women's Role in the Church
(continued from page 4 J.

command to dress modestly applies to both single and
married women. The same general class of women are
instructed to learn in quietness and full submission as is
seen by the general term, Ha woman".
Brother Howard explains that "the real crux of the
issue is set forth, in verse 12". We agree with that. It is
stated emphatically that a woman is not permitted to
teach nor 'to have authority over men in the role of
teacher. The reference t9 Christian men and women is
made general: "a woman" and "a man", and not "a mar- .
tied woman" and "her husband". Our brother goes back
to ~n obsolete 'meaning of the word "authenteo" which i~
used here in its only New Testament usage. It is translated "have authority" (RSV) 'or "usurp authority" (NIV).
He attempts to introduce the former classical meaning of
"to murder" as a metaphorical use in this passage. It is
both unnecessary and incorrect to fall back upon such a
device to support a weak argumen t. Lexicons, translators
and commentators agree that "authenteo" expresses here
the idea of having authority over others. Christian
women, married or single,. are 'not permitted to assume
the authoritative role of teacher over men in the church ..
The church today is Iiving"in' the midst of a tidal wave of.
social revolution. Christians are being challenged to hold
fast to the authority of God's Word in an age when so .
much'is changing. We must not let the nonns ofa godless
society formulate our approach to scriptural matters. •
February, 1988
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"Threats to Family.
living"
.LQndon,·Ontarlo
.
_. by Ron Pauls,
..

cally along· with methods and means of
making a. living. Spare time was an
uncommon commodity· and .certainly
nobody. was needed to dream .up things to
keep kids busy. ·It takes an imaginative
parent to find ·meaningful· chores for
children' who live in the· city so they can
leamresponsibiHty and the pride of a
good job well done.

The circumstances of family living have developed our country shifted. 'Once a
changed since· Biblical times. Today the society based ·Iargely on agricultural prefamily faces chal1enges very different even suppositions·, we now Hve largely by those·
from those faced by the fa~Hies \V.ho pjo- inherent.· in .. an industry dominated
Radical Feminism
neered our country. However, the impor- soci~ty. This shift has some profound
One development of this industrial
tance of the family has not changed. It is . impli~ations in the mindsets of people.
mentality has been the Feminist Movestill the most signifiGantgrouping ofpeoThose involved in fanning occupations ment. Hopefully no one would deny the.
pie in our society. Thou·ghmany may not will more naturally have spme inclination good that is done whenever anyone calls
know it, the family does more to shape the . to recognize that someone outside them- for the recognition of the human worth of .
future of individuals than any otherofthe . selves is at wor~in the universe. After all, any individual. God made man and
many groups th~t make up our society. who makes a seed germinate? Who sends woman in "his own image". When anyone.
However, the family is in trouble.. rain, snow and.sunshine? Who controls treats any man, woman or child with dis~ .
Though the divorce rate in North America the seasons? Who provides the· growth respect, it is a sad fact. When women go to
has levelled off in recent years, families between ·seedtime and harvest?
.
work they should be paid equally forequal
.9re facing chall~ngesJhat are threatening . . .__... Industrysp~GLaU~es_.. in. .rnanufil.ctured tas_ks fn·spite.oflheirJ~.e~_or_maritaLstatus, _ _-;-their very existence. Even among Chris- .. resuIts.·Few even see the raw product They should have equal opportunitie.s for
tians we are seeing more frequent break- from which. the manufacturing process advanceme-n t and promotion. ·And when
. up and divorce.
.
begins. Almost everybody seesthe process· these things are overlooked we should
Those who study marriage· in our and the results. And it appears that thank those ·who bring them to our attensociety suggest that as .many· more mar- humankind can controlthe whole process tion in such a way that we sit up and take·
riages end "in the heart" as ever end in the independent of any outside influence or notice.
.
courts. Some would suggest that as few as ,control. This can create a kind of thinking
However, there have been other aspects
five out of every c;>ne. hundred marriages that assumes human beings are the "court of this movement that threaten family livare what could really be classified as of ~ast resort" even w~en it comes to mak- ing. Once production becomes the stan- .
happy.
ing decisions tot.ally· unrelated to indus- dard of fulfillment, the implicati.on is that
Yet we remain convinced that the fam- try. So families are often I¢ft without a if you are non-productive, you are unimily grouping is important today. We reference point higher than themselves portant. When productivity is measured·
believe that God established it andthat He when momentary problems and setbacks in tenns of things you Uln stack up and
has provided guidelines that can regulate arise. Without a larger perspective these' count,· people in occupations that deal
it. .We believe that it has the potential to things loom larger than life arid may cause with human growth and developmentcan
bring a satisfying meaSure of happiness to decisions to be made that are short term begin to feel discounted and disconthe individuals involved in it
and destructive.
tented. This ~an be especially true when
But we must not be naive. Only those
Quantity can become the measure of no paycheck fs even attached to the
who bravely face the realities of the success rather than quality. How much occupation.
society in which we live can thrive .. Only one does, has or con trois often becomes
Motherhood is one of the major occupathose who commit themselves to a Iife- the measure of success. At one time how tions that is subtly .defined as nontime of challenge ~nd .growth can win.
much one helped, cared and shared was a productive and the implication is that
.
The Challenges·
more common measure. A person could anybody who chooses it as their life conWe might refer to one category of the take' pride in becoming a "gentlemanHor a tribution is somehow. second rate and
chal1eng~s faced by the modem family as "lady" with all of the finer qualities of unimportant. Thus manywornen· who
external threats. These things are not character thatthe tenns implied. Being a would otherwise be content to . stay at
necessarily the intention'al effort of good neighbour meant being there when home and shape the next generation find
anyone (with the very real exception of help was needed to provide advice!, assist- their self-esteem attacked. and they
Satan himself!) to downgrade and defeat ance and consolation. Now it means become ineffective in one o'f the most
the family. They are just part and parcel of' minding your own business and keeping' . necessary and important roles of alltime.
'the kind of world in which we find our-. 'your yard neat.
Shaping persons, moulding· character,
selves. We cannot tum back the clock.'
But .. industrialization had another· imparting the genuine love and affection
But we can become aware of the implica- effect on the fam,ily. More families now that create trust and hope in the lives of
tions of these developments and work to live in urban settings than in' country new and growing persons is the central
dilute their' impact on our own families. ooes. The father, and more and more often need of our time. Itis. one of the saddest of .
, '.. . .Technology
.__ _ the· mother also, go' off each day and!or all' human tragedies when those best
The rapid technological advan~es in . night to jobs totally unrelated to the,Iives . equipped to meet that need are seduc,ed
our country in thepast half century have of the other members of the family. When into se~ondary pursuits by' the subtle
been a mixed blessing. When it comes to whole families used to work side by·side to implications of a world ·gone, mad. This,
creature comforts and convenience we eke out a living from the soil. time will bear its diseased fruit in the lives of
can count our blessings for all the new together was a fact of life. Lifestyles and ge'~erations yetunbom ..
developments. However,' as technology values were passed. on almost automati(continued on page 13)
c:@
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'f~eMinistry of theLord'sCh~rch(Part 1).
by Walter, Dale -'-----

We talk a lot about the mi'nistry of the -

are in SUBJECTIONto the'HEAD, while
at the sa'me time, as stated by the Holy
Spirit through Paul, "in subjection one to

fully understood and accepted 'Hfs' horiBody o( Christ as if it were a -mystery
zontal mission directed toward all of manwhich has to be discovered after rno'ment·
kind. He said to Zacchaeus, "... the Sori of
ous intellectual effort. We find it too easy , the' other";
man came to seek and save the lost" (Luke
to make the simple into the complex and
A second common den()minator is the 19:10). The apostle Paul understood this
place Christianity on an intellectual, phi· SERVANT ASPECT of ministry. A special aspect of the Lord's ministry as he wrote '
losophical theological level. When we do characteristic of the ministry of Jesus was Timothy: "Here is a trustworthy saying,
this, we often fail to see and practice' it on' His role as the "suffering servant" as pre- that deserves full acceptance: Christ Jesus
an everyday 'level.
dicted by Isaiah. Among the last things 'came into the world to save sinners ... of
It seems to be difficult for ,would . be t.he -Lord taught the apostles was this whom I am the worst" (I Timothy 1:15}.
Christians to get down to ''basics''. The aspect of their leadership ministry. All ,The thing we see in the ministry, of Jesus
basic and foundational element in Chris- Christians ought to be continually going is this balance between the horizontal and
tianity is Jesus. Thus, when we get into back to the upper room where Jesus so vertical aspects of Christianity and the
this subject of ministry, we need to begin ably demonstrated and taught concerning , balance bet.ween the physical an,~ spirit·
with HIS MINISTRY. If the church is truly ministry. After washing the apostle'sfeet, ual needs of men. A failure to maintain
the BODY of Christ, with Christ as its He' said, "I -have set you an example that this balance in our ministry, is to fall into
HEAD, then surelywe ought to be looking you should do as I have done for you." error.
at the Head's demonstration of ministry as ',Matthew records Jesus saying, '~Whoever
' At the present time in both denominapresented by the inspired-Gospelwriters.- -wants-to- become-great'among-you-must"-tioTlal--ano-New-Testament thinkin-g,'\\fe ",--The 'more we look at the ministry of Jesus be your servant, and whoever wants to be find a lot ofwritfng about leadership and
in the go~pels, the better able we are to ,first must be your slave - just as the Son ministry in the church. It has been noted.
understand His teaching through' the' of man did not come to be served, but to that the Sixteenth Century Refonnation
Holy Spirit in the letters of the New serve, and to give His life as a ransom for encouraged a restoration of the "priest.
Testament.
many." It is most important as we think in hood of all believers" while, atthe present
For' example, in a time of confusion' terms of ministry, that we, pattern our.; time, we have an emphasis leading to the
over church leadership, and the relation- selves after, the example of Jesus. It is a restoration of the "ministry of all believ..
ship between various types of church lead.. pattern founded upon SUBMI~ION and ersH. We have always spoken out against
ers, we ought to consider the approach of SERVICE. ,
the "clergy-laity" system of our denom'ithe Lord. One of the primary tasks of His 'In our understanding of leadership and national friends, while at the same time,
ministry was the selection and prepara-" ministry, we must struggle with the two being guilty of its practice.' We speak in
tion of men we know as apostles, designed portraits of Jesus which combine into tenns of "evangelist and church" so as to
to be the ,"foundation stones'" of the one. We must attempt toreconcUe Him as hide our acceptance' of the system. In
church, along with Jesus, the "chief cor- the suffering servant, while being the practice, we have the "hired" evangelist
nerstone". We see Jesus setting the prece- ANOINTED 9f God. We must see min istry an d the "fin'ancially supporting church"
dent of providing for human leadership in in the church as a balance between the 'which in turn through the evangelist does
His Body. Now, we are not suggesting ideas of subjection, submission and lead- its work and attempts to accomplish its
that these men were substitutes for Him ership, and leadership and selVice. In ministry by proxy. The end result is 'to
in the fullest sense, but that they were order to be successful in our· ~earch for produce both, preachers and congregachurch leaders in ,subjection to Him as the understanding, we should make reference tions dried up like "prunes" on a hot
Head of the church., In mentioning these to the manner in which Jesus carried out house roof. '
In order to deal adequately and wholly
men,we are not thinking of specifics, but, His ministry.
of a principle...;.. the principle being the
Before going on', letus capitulate what with the scriptural concept of the church
fact of human church leadership with the' we discover about Jesus in ministry. Two and its ministry and the idea that each
accompanying responsibility and authori- important areas of definition are found in member has his/her own ministry, we
zation to carry out the responsibility. We the whole approach He took,to life. His must look at the relationships of leaders
may not have -leaders such as the apostles life was a perfect balance between the and, congregation and relationships
today, but we· do have lea~ers. in . the, VERTICAL an~ the .HORIZONTAL.
between various church leaders.
It
church based upon a leadership pnnclple~
On the vertIcal Side, He stressed oyer
The ultimate leader in the church is Jesus. and over again the principle, "I came not
But, even here we must recogni ze .that as to do my own- will, but the will of Him who' '
EVANGELIST REQUIRED
our leader, it was God the Father who sent me". He placed it more simply when
enthroned Him and God, the Father who He ,said, HI' always do what pleases my
authorized Him to carrY out all the inten- Father". Certainly our comprehension of
-. Collingwood
tions and purposes' He had forlhe Body. leadership and ministry in the church
Church of Christ
In any discussion of ministry, we must would, be greatly enhanced if we could
think in terms of leaders and followers or accept His view of a vertical relationship
Please send inquiries to:
shepherds and sheep. It is essential to see with the Father.
Frank Kneeshaw,
a common denominator applying to both
On the ho~zontal side, we need to
317 Hume 5t.
"L9Y 1W4
of these. ~
' g r a s p His complete submission tothe purOne common, denominator is the spirit- pose of God as expressed by the writer
ual truth that all Christians,whether in a John, '·'For God so loved the world (peoleadership ministry or a' follower ministry, pIe)' that He gave His only Son.'" Jesus
.
I

.
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to·hear.those evil thingsandthose "bits of
dirf' which are spread by gossipers. Someone has suggested that you can get people,
to believe almost anything you wantthem
Articles for publicationand/or reactions to this page should be sent to
to- believe as long as you whisper it.Max Craddock. Editor, 5 Lankin Blvd., Toronto, Ont. M4V 2W7
Solomon reminds -us in Proverbs 18:8,
"The words ofa gossip are like choice_morsels;-they go down to a man's inmost
parts." There are tbose who love to hear
gossip and like one who eats a favorite
food,. the words of a gossip go deep into
.
.
the hearer's mind and can change one's
, Recently, I rented .the video of "My Fair
Part of our problem maybe that we do attitude toward another. Sometimes the' .
'Lady" and enjoyed again the musical not always stop to think about the power words of a gossip are true but quite often
show concerning a "woman" who was -that is involved in ourwords. Solomon, in they are not.
taken from the streets and trained to Proverbs 18:21 says, "The tongue has the
speak like a "lady". The show centers power of life and death, and those who. In talking about gossip, Jack Exum
around a professor of speech who says he love it will eat its fruit." We don't usually· . wrote the following, "I am more deadly
can· take this woman and pass her off for a . think of the tongue being that powerful. than a screaming shell from a howitzer. I
lady of high breeding at any kind of func- , -Someone has said, "Sticks and stones may ruin without killing. I tear down homes. I
tion. It is an enjoyable play and one that break my bones but words can never hurt break hearts and wreck lives. I have no
points out some of the differences in our me." While that is a cute little saying, it is respect for truth or justice. I have no
use of the English language. Of course, in not true. We know_ the power of words ·to mercy for the defenseless. You'll find me
the movie or the stage,production things destroy. One only has to listen to the news \in the pews of the pious and in the haunts------------.always work out right and this person or read the various "gossip sheets" that of the unholy. I am wiley,cunning and
becomes for all ·intents and purposes a . are available or simply listen to the con- malicious. I gather strength with age. I
"lady of refinement".
versations that take place in our world to make my way where greed and distrust are
One of the truths that is·presented in know how destructive· the tongu-e can be kno»,n. rfeed on good and bad alike - my
the film is the idea that our speech does through the spreading 0(- false rumours - victims are as numberless as the sands of
indeed tell a great deal -about us. We and lies. Sometimes we may use the the sea - and 'often as innocent. I never
remember when Peter was wanriing him- tongue to destroy an individual, who in forgive. I seldom forget. My name is gosself in the courtyard while Jesus was on fact is guilty of some wrong_ when we sip." Without question, gossipis powerful
trial, that he was poin ted out as a disciple might have used our tongue to talk to the to crush the spirit of a man and prevent
of Jesus, because h is speech betrayed hi m. individual involved and turned that per- him from being his best.
.
Most of us speak and use a great number son around in their behaviour and, thus
On the other hand, Solomon reminds·
of words eve))' day of our lives. These saved them perhaps even from us that a spirit can often be revitalized by
words communicate our ideas and our themselves.
well-spoken and well-placed words. Going
feelings but much of our speech is what
Seneca said, "Words, like seeds, ,when back to Proverbs 12:1'8 again, Solomon
might well be called "idle talk". Some- scattered - and find· favorable ground, says in the latter part- of that verse,
but
times the idle talk in which we are unfold their strength." Certainly words the tongue of the wise brings healing."
involved may be ·of little consequence. which are said to an individual and take Later on in the same chapter he says in
However, it may be very devastating ifour root produce some obvious result in their verse 25, "An anxious heart weighs a man
talk centers around individuals in such a life - sometimes good, sometimes bad. -down, but a kind word cheers him up."
way as to bring some dishonor to them.
Words sometimes are weak because peo- Just as sure as one can be brought down
In Proverbs 6: 16-19 Solomon says, ple try 'to accomplish with words that and destroyed by wreckless words,- one
"There, are -six thi,ngs the Lord hates, which can only be accomplished with can be raised up and encouraged by wellseven that are detestable to him: Haughty actions. 'Solomon has a great deal to say in placed and, well-thought out words.
eyes, a lying tongue, hands that shed the book of Proverbs about the power and SOlomon describes pleasant words as "... a _
innocent blood, a heart that devises the weakness -of words.
honeycomb, sweet to the soul and healing
wicked schemes, feet that are quick' to
Solomon says in Proverb~ 12: 18, "Rest- to the bones." (Proverbs 16:24)
.
-rush into evil, a false witness who pours less words _pierced like a sword ... "
out lies and a man who stirs up dissention Solomon is reminding us that sometimes
Without question, words are very powamong brothers." It is interesting that in' what an individual says unthinkingly may erful. Words, words, words - we hear
this short paragraph listing seven things be very cutting and may pierce the hearer them every day. They will either pick us
that God hates that three of these involve or the individual about whom they are up and build us up or they will put us
our ability to speak. He says ,that God being said to the very heart. On -over in _down and crush our spirit. Anytime you
hates a lying tongue,.a false witness who -chapter 18 Solomon reminds us in verse ·get ready to speak, -remember th~se
pours out lies,' and one who stirs up dis- 14, "A man's spirit sustains nim in sick- ·thoughts from Solomon,: "A scoundrel
sention among brothers. It would be pos- . ness, but a crushed spirit who can bear?" plots evil, and h-is speech is like a scorchsible, I sLippose, for one·· to stir up Very often the reckless statements of peo- ing fire. A perverse zpan stirs up dissendissention among, brothers without pIe crush thespiri t of others. One whose tion, and a gossip separates close friends."
speaking and yet in most cases those who spirit has been taken away is one who has (Proverbs '16:27,28) and "A word aptly
would sow discord and division do so with a very bleak future unless they are able spoken is like apples of gold in settings of '
the use of words. Perhaps these verses some way to shake off the effects of the -silver." Let your speech be always with
should remind us of just' how powerful burden that comes with a crushed spirit. _grace, seasoned with salt so as to build up
- One of the worst things we do with our - and encourage rather than to tear down
and how much potential evil there is )n
words is the sharing of gossip. People like -and destroy.
•
the words that we speak.

.J
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term "remnant" to 'describe themselves.
They see themselves as a remnant sent by
God to call the faithful out of the "mainline" churches. Still more recent developments suggest that the circle is 'being
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this page should be
drawn even tighter .. The olderdiscipling
sent to Linda Hammett, Box 94. Beamsville. Ontario L()R .180
ch urches, started as a result of the work at
Crossroads, are' being excluded if they
refuse to join the ecclesiastical hierarchy
headed by the Boston church.
Some ofthe leaders of the original discipling movements who came from the .
Crossroads congregation now are resist,
ing the take,over attempts by the Boston
(Editor's Note: This article, takenfrom I am -happy with the person God has church. John C. Whitehead of the Crossthe Brantford Beacon, bulletin of the helped me to become. I grow! Finally you .roads church recently Wrote a booklet,
Brant/ord church, was written during a think, "Hey, -I'm there. I've got it all!"
"Stop, Look, Listen", in which he warned
weekend in an isolation unit at RenderBut, of course, there are minor setbacks .against! the Boston takeover' attempts.
son Hospital in' Hilmilton. It comes - and please believe me when I say they. Then, in the Aug. 30 bulletin of theBosright from, the heart, and it s a~'wDnder- only seem, major.' I happen to fear the· ton church, came the announcement that
Jul testimony to one woman:s p~rson?1 u~known .. 1 need t? knpw all, the nitty the Boston church plans to start a new
gro~vth and the strength she s found In
gntty ?et~lls of a, situatIon before I can congregation in Miami.' .
her God and the people she cares about. deal With It effectively o,But you fear, and
What is happening now, however, is
LeH)
,
.
~-out of that fear,comesg!owth. Then along---onl y the logical extension of wh~t was
What is itthat causes a person to grow, . comes a pr~blem that s~ badly threat~ns taught at a different lever earlier throughbe it spiritual, emotional, or plain old ,to undennlne.· your newly-found conti- out the disci piing inov'ement. If every
personal growth? Is 'it something you've denc~ that you almo~t forget about all the Christian must be discipled in a hierarchiheard, something you've had to endure, growIng, fo~ard stndes you have made, cal discipling system within a local consomething you've done, or is it just nor- and you begIn to retreat.
'.
gregation, why, not insist that every
mal to finish one stage of your life and
. But, thankfully, God has supplIed .me. congregation must be' disciplined in a
move on to the next?
w!th a wonderful. husband, beautIful hierarchical discipling system that puts
This weekend in solitude has caused frien~s, and a te~lfic docto~.You face' one congregation in a position of authorme to reflect on the last year, and I feel I your problem head-on, stand your ity over another? As little Bible authority
have grown. Through all the adversity ground, you keep your confidence, ~nd, exists for one of these ideas as for the
over this year, God has given me a beauti- Wow, do· you grow!
"
other.
ful network of christian brothers and sis..
Some of you who ~ead thiS wl~1 never
Now, however, the Boston church has
ters, physical family, loving friends, and know the probl~ms of Inner turmOil I have started teaching a doctrine of authority
. been through In the past three or four that goes far beyond what was taught earcaring medical people.
You travel life's road and, at times, you years. I am thankful to God for every on.e lier in the discipling movement. The Bosbegin to think, "It isn't fair, Cod. My cross o~ you ..To' those wh~ know me well, thiS ton church is .' teaching that H~brews
is too heavy and I ,can't bear'it anymore!" tnbute IS conc~te eVld~nce ?fmy ~y?wt~, 13:17-applies to matters of opinion. The
Then you meet someone who has had for never could I ever ImagIne ~ntIng It church is claiming this verse gives authortwo-thirds of her back removed because of before. Thank you for always beln.g there ity ,in matters of opinion to evangelists
ct;lncer, and comes to help you. Or you see when I have needed you. I continue to and elders, zone leaders, house church
•
. leaders, Bible talk leaders, and disciplers.
a child who haslost her leg to cancer. This glow ... .! mean grow!
beautiful, hairless little girl,Shelley,
Baird, told members of the, Atlanta Highwheels upand'down the hall of McMaster, The Hierarchy of Discipling Churches lands congregation that to refuse to obey
cheering, encouraging, and inspiring all·
(continued from page 3)
the instructions of a discipler would be a
those she comes in contact with. You not identified with the discipling move- sin - even in a matter'of opinion with no
,grow!
, m e n t , and all they have to do is to notify biblical justification at all -- because
Sometimes you do something so seem- them of their plans,
"God has placed that discipler over you'·'.
ingly small and insignificant, and the
The fourth rule, however,' is talking Some observers' believe this is what was
other person appreciates it more than they ,about discipling churches only, In that being practiced all along in the discipling
can express. You grow! Sometimes you, case, they cannot even send a mission movement, but they did not admit itortry
have the real privilege of knowing some.. team,.into t~e same nation where another to defend it until recently. What seems to
one with, a totally unshakable faith, and discipling' church already has been' be hap'pening here is' that doctrine is fol- .
- you can't help if - you grow!
,planted - at least not without that lowing practice. - 834 Creen Valley
As we mature, we physically and emo- church's perinission.
Drive; 'Abilene, TX 79601
~ tionally leave one stage of our life to enter
This statement· clearly shows that in
NOTE: This' article is adapted fronz The
the next. No one ~ver goes through the the thinking of those who lead the disci.. Dlsclpling Dllemma, a book edited a'nd writexact same stages, nor do people go piing movement, discipling churches now ten in pari by Flavil~,Yeakley with other secthrough them at the same time. For me;1 constitute- a totally separate fellowship tions written by Howard Norton, Don
the stage of feeling incompetent, unconfi- from the fellowship of other churches of Vitizant and Gene Vi~zant. The book i$
dent, unloved, and full of so little self- Christ. This attitude is" reflected even scheduled for public({tion by the' Gospel
worth has,finally been replaced.' llike me. . more clearly in their frequenf use of the, Advocate Company early in 1988.
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Grimsby, ON: With a budget of $622,' and on November 6 John Paul Riley put·
two contributions in December were on Christ.
'
$1107 and $2860. A total of $13,760 was
We held the June Meeting with guest
given .to the building fund in December.. speakers, Dale ,Pauls and David Myers
.-EAST~
. Pledge sheets were given outto deter- .speaking on the unity in 'Christ.
IJ1ine whether the additional $99,000
AV.B.S.' was enjoyed by all as we :Jsed,
by Eugene C.Perry
needed for the buHding could be raised by the teaching station method. We had the .
Box 94, Beamsville,:~Ontario" LOR 180 'interest-free loans.to' be repaid over the teachers teach the same, lesson each day ,
next five years beg{nning in 1989.
to each level while the students'moved
Halifax, NS: Walter and Elaine Hart
The Slavic Studies program directed by from' room to room .. Our average attendwere with their supporting. church 'in ~. . Rick Pinczuk hopesto ,establish a Ukrain~, ance was 30 s~udents from 4-11 ye~rs' of
Orange, Texas on Jailuary3and in Searcy, 'ian and, Russianch.urch in the Grimsby age.
,
Arkansas for the wedding qf their daugh- area. Mike Ellis, who has.been ,in training
Our Fall meeting was with R. C. Oliver
. ter, Juanita on January 9.
in this program. for two years has just· "from West Virginia. His topic -was "What
returned from. Vienna, Austria after his the Bible says about back to Bible t~achVerdun, Que.: Michel Mazzaiongo will· first three-month "on-field" assignment ing". Our average attendance was 74.
be supported by the Madison church of . in which he was able to accompany vete- Plans are now in the works for this year's
Nashville, Tennessee during 1988. They ran missionaries intoneighb'ouring East . Fall meeting.
.
.
will also finance his French T.V. work in European countries.
We have had great attendance each and
Quebec province.
We have just received Volume 1, every'bord's day through outthe past year
Toronto (Bayview): "We. rejoice and Number 1 of "'The Slavic' Evangelist", 5 and~loo~ forward tothe coming year~ith ..
thank.God thata ,total of twenty brothers . Robinson Avenue, Grimsby, Ontario, C~n- ~God's help.!' ._.. . -T.A. Riley and sisters were added to the Lord's a.da L3M 3C5 giving the~bove infonnaNorth Buffalo, NY: Zolla Jordan of .
church at (Bayview) during 1987. There bon. It also reveals that Richard. L. Jones Tonawanda placed membership on
was a good increase in contributions also, . of Moun~ain Home, Arkansas, Is.a new· December 13.
'
and by the help of God, our contributions students In the program. Brother Plnczuk
to missions is being planned during 1988.' held a' gospel meeting with the Virginia
. Windsor~ ON: Lena Carson was bapBrother Don' Whitfield is doing an Avenue church in Chester, West Virginia tlzed into .Christ in early December.
L- -;::..
excellent job as evangelist and a fine spirit in which there were three baptisms ,and
Stratford, ON:. Late news reports a sucof Christian love and cooperation is being seven restorations.
cessful "Spiritual Development Day" with
enjoyed. A n,umber of visitors are preseht
BeamsviIle, ON: The church building David 'Thomas on November 22.· There
at every meeting and some are expected to, on Queen Street is expected to be sold . were about 70 in attendance with 6 area
be added to the Lord's church soon. To early in the new year. Several recent con- congregations represented..
God be the praise and the glory.
tributions have exceeded the budget conWaterloo, ON: Tentative 1988 budget
Brother James S. Woodroof, of Burling- siderably besides sizable additions to the calls for a weekly contribution of $950.
ton, Massachusetts, has agreed to hold a building fund. The possibility of being in The· parking lot· is to be paved in. the
Gospel meeting at (Bayview) in early their new building by the end of 1988 has . spring. Sponsorship of Brian Hare, who
October 1988."·
A. Bennetts been suggested.
will undergo five months of training with
BramaIea, ON: John Justin has been
. The weekly' budget has been increased Mission/100D in Memphis and then
undertake a printing ministry in Mt.
invited to work full-time with this church from- $2,343 in 1987 to' $3, 150 in 1988.
and is hoping to obtain visa documents so
Weiland, ON: The old year ended and Hagen, Papua New Guinea, was approved.
as to arrive by the end of January.
1988 began on a high note with the bapGuelph, ON: J. C. Bailey spoke here
A fifth Sunday contribution goal of tism of three people. Ray Cook, grand- while visiting his daughter on his return
$4,200 was targeted to move the Justins father of our Carol Oliver and Pauline from India. Another recent visiting
from Colorado.
Latham was baptized on November 29. speaker was Steve Courson of Bramalea.
' Elmer and Laura Grainger~ fonnerly of Pauline's husband, Alex, was immersed ' The closure of Victoria Recreation CenHarding Avenue congregation, have on December 30. And Emily Kasm, Pau- tre for repairs means that the church has
placed membership at Bramalea. The line and Carol's mother, Ray's daughter, had to find another meeting place _ the
Moonsaming family from· Strathmore, was added to the Lord on January 10,
YMCA on Speedvale Avenue.
Toronto, re,cently moved to Brampton'.
h h h'
II d'
T e c urc In We an IS now averagBrantford, ON.: Plans are to rent a bill ..
Hamilton, ON (West): The new congre- ing over 35 in Sunday morning attend- board as a teaching 'medium for a time in
gation ,is offering Bible Correspondence ance, and the . Wednesday evening 1988. Three books have been purchased
Courses to the public. .
.
attendance is not far behind. The pl:llpit for the library and dedicate~ to the four
. Please note that there was an error in preaching is shared by four men: Magnar men, John Belle Isle, Steve Parker, Den- .
the address printed in this column last Knutson,' Philip Morphy, S.F. Timmer- nis Shultz and Rick Gamble who have
month.' The P.O. Boxnumber is 1499, not man and Lawrence Whitfield. Bro~ Tim- served. in the absence of' a . full-time
1449 and the postal code is LSN 4C3.
mennan also speaks on a weekly radio evangelist." .'
.
·
broadcast over CHOW (1470 <kc) each
"A'fter months of IItal·th~ul,att.endance,
Stoney Creek, ON: Nig ht meetings
II
have been returned to the building at 6:00, Sunday morning at 8:30. ;.'
and encouragement from the teaching
except on the 4th Sunday of the month.' .Fenwick, ON: At Fenwick we have rejo- ~'.: :and .example of Barbara Conran, Grant
Members were asked to fiJI out response iced in the experience of God at work in .' Smith asked to be baptized for the forgivesheets in preparation for the organization our lives as 'we witn'essed two baptisms in ness of his sins' (Acts 2:38)."
of a Ministry System.
the past year. On April 2nd LYnn Pederson
(continued, on page 12)
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Numbers, of course, are but one"indica- for young professionals; Saskatoon young
tor of growth. Growth isalso measured by people travelling to surrounding smaller
other factors. In Saskatchewan, for exam- .congregations to encourage them; the
-. pie, four new fulltime workers engaged in selection and appointment of three new
. the. task of proclaiming the good news. . elders at Esteval1..
"'.
- PRAIRIES,--Regina,' Saskatoon, and Yorkton bene. Such are but a few of the highlights.!
fited from these labourers. It is also of have selected. Each of you in your various
by Darrell Buchanan
note that the CoJlege class which enrolled' congregations will think of many other
Apt. 41·64 HanbidgeCres.
. at Western Christian's Bible Department . events and ·p"eople that made 1987 special.
'Regina,'SK S4R 6N2
last September is one of the largest in a May God continue to richly bless His peo- .
while: over twenty men and women are· pie as they strive to serve Him in 1988.
.
. • ,.
The beginning of a new year is a busy engaged in Biblical studies which holds
time for many c'ongregations as plans and for a oright future in church leadership.
budgets are presented for the upcoming
Congregations are busy· reaching out
.CHRISTIAN HEIGHTS
months. In this month's News From the and building up those within~ Several·
- ·-B·IBLE· CAM· P
PraIries I am departing from the usual evangelism classes ·and workshops were .
fonnat in order to look back at 1987. I am held in various locales last year. Efforts .in .
encouraged and excited about what is edifying members included Winnipeg
for young pepple 8-16
happening in this part of the country. We Central's "Reaching Out Within" visit~..
have great reason to give all praise and tion programme. Other efforts for build~-'
July 17-23
honour to our God and Father and His ing up congregations included such
July 24-30
annual events as the WCC Lectureship in .
blessed Son, Christ Jesus.
.
First and foremost in 1987 are the many ·October, featuring Mike Armour of Dallas
.
souls who made the life-changing com- addressing family living issues..
and for your whole family
Other special events of 1987 included a'
mitment to Christ. It is uplifting to review
July 30-Aug. 2
reports from last year and realize that at Financial Freedom Seminarat Regina; an
with Max Craddock
least thirty-six decisions were made to evening of prayer for the sick and those
follow Jesus. I say "at least" to allow for facing difficulties at Dauphin" Manitoba;
the fact that this column does not neces- the establishment of a five minute radio
Phone 716~791-4667
sarily rece.ive every report of an addition to broadcast at Swift Current;· the second
or 416-834-3103
God's family. The body of Christ is grow.. annual Senior's Weekend at Clearview·
Camp; the annual Arlington Beach retreat
ing in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

BRISTOL
ROAD SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
.
.

1315 W. Bristol Road, flint Michigan 48507
.Phone (313)238-1011

"Yes, there is a two-year.
preacher training ~chool
in the North"
,

In our.
second decade
.
of, preparing. faithful men.
.

"

to proclaim the Glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ!
.

I

,

.

TRAIN WHERE YOU WILL BE PART OF A PURPOSE ...
'AND N()T'JUST THE 'PRODUCT OF A PROGRAM!
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'column for the local weekly newspaper. tianChronicle for Nov., p. 11.. They will
. He and AI McCutcheon are carrying on ,finish Preston Road in May of 1988and
the work of evangelism, with meetings are eager to find a congregation,in eastern
being held in the McCutcheon home.
Canada to work with. They may be con- .
-FAR WESTCarol McCutcheon, Q(lughter of Al and tacted at 4121 University Blvd., Dallas, TX
Sharon,. was baptized into, Christ at the 7520-2; 214-520-3038 .
chlirch building in Surrey, by Ron
. The congregation had a carol sing in
. by Ed Bryant,
.15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7 Beckett.'
'Grove. Park Home after Gordon spoke on
Abbotsford, B.C.: Since September, .. Dec. 20. The GLCC c~orus sang in the
Edmonton, Alta.: News was received of 1987, the Chilliwack brethren' have been Homeori Nov. 7,a visit that was much
the baptism of Doug· Robb, at Western worshipping with the Abbotsford group. . appreciated." .
Christian College, in November. Deb Van' with the meetings being held at the
SUdbury,: ON: 'We welcome Raymond
.. Gaalen and Eleanor H~bdrickson have McCutcheon home, (or Bible Study and Resie into ourfellowship, who isfonnerly
also been immersed into Christ.
breaking of bread. Visitors are asked to from, Calgary."
The first meeting of the team "Taking phone George Sillman, (604) 792-0114, or
. During 1987 average Sunday morning
His'" Light to Alberta's Most .Northern Al McCutcheon, (604) 823-6218, for in for- attendance of 47 was less than 15% higher
Light" was held on January 10th. The mation as to place and time of studies.
than for the othe~lUeetings. During the
mission is to Ft. McMurray.
Ray' Fillion reports from Abbotsford year there were 8 baptisms, 1 restoration,
Burnaby, B.C.: Murray and Donna Cot- that 2,000 "Friendship Cards"-were 2 placing membership and seven moving
tell reported by letter on their work in m(\iled out and numerous phone calls away. Membership of 42 contributed
China and AI Henderson who had visited resulted, with some of the callers being $2l,203.42 during the year.
with them there, also visited Burnaby and help~d over ~he phone. At the beginning
"But both spiritually. and financially
brought-. first-hand greetings from them .._of thiS year, It was planned to send out-a 'our condition has improved ... the future-'--'-.~-··
Henderson, from Sunset School .of series of tracts on scripfural to~i~s, and . for. the work in Sudbury never looked
Preaching,had a couple with him. They members are urged to, have theIr phone better."
are currently attending Bear Valley. n umbers ~n tho~e they ha~d out or ~end
Thessalon, ON: Shawn Workholdt,
School of Biblical Studies and are looking out, thus InvolvIng them In ~~ang.ehsm. home on vacation. from David Lipscomb
for a place in the Lower Mainland to do Some exposure on local televlsl~n 'IS also College, was baptized on December 6.
their evangelistic work after graduation. in prospect.
Marquette, MI: Despite the fact that a
Vancouver, B.C. (Oakridge): Gary
Seaftle, WA (Northwest): ~ynn An~er- number of generous families have transMarrs, and his wife, Wanda, have taken up son ~as the featured speaker In a semInar ferred out during the past two years, 1987
the work ~ith this church. They have ~ere .In December. Them~ explored. was ended "over budget". Two repented and
moved here from Everett, Washington.
The Heart of the Matter' ·
rededicated their lives to the Lord 'on JanVancouver, B.C. (Eastside): Muriel'
Tacoma, WA' .(Southside): I~ was uary 8.
Moroz and barrell Stevenson have been planned to sponsor a child in "City of.
Meaford, ON: Wayford and Wilma
baptized into Christ.. Darrell expects to Children", a .home t? care for orphans ~n~ Smith have accepted the invitation. to
travel to Kelowna, B.C. to be trained for homeless chlldren,.ln Ensenada, MeXICO. '. begin full-time selVice with the church in '
evangelistic work among the native Indi-. Support was to be~ln the s~cond week of, the Spring. It was agreed to con tin ue supans there.
December, 1987, and continue monthly. port for Bert Thompson for the year 1988.
Surrey, B.C.: The Creation Science
. ~enneth and ~yn.n Hanson have placed
H'erald of Truth T.V., 'CKVR Barrie will
Association writes to ask {or participation . theIr ~embershlp. here. .
I continue for another year with the Meaof the local churches in "Creation Sun(Ed s fo.otnote: It IS req~ested of all ~espond- ford church financing $400 per month of
ents sending news bulletins or other Items to
.
$
day", February 7, observing that the topic me.that in every case of a new soul added by , the $1500 budget. Apparently ~nly 1000
of creation should be preached about at baptism or placing membership, the names are' of the $1500 had' been a,rranged by.
least one Sunday of the year. They offer important, for names make news. Numbers are Noyember 1, 1987.
several scriptural pa,ssages that could be interesting, but names are of paramount
Newmarket, ON: Leonard Demmy was
used to illustrate this biblical doctrine.
importance. There are no anonymous souls in baptized and Mary Mcleod restored in
'the 'Lord's kingdom. Those being immersed
Victoria, B.C. : Open House Sunday' will know "someone, somewhere" who will be early November.
.
was held on December 13, with a special person~lIy interested in their news.)
•
Pine Orchard, ON: A recent building ~
question and answer session for parents,
fund collection of $2,301 leaves an unpaid
with Dr. June Breninger, Professor of PsyNews East
balance of $1,100.
(contin'ued from page 1~)
chology, Columbia Christian College,
Portland, Oregon, and Jim Hawkins, MarDame, ON: "Perry. Baker was guest .. - FREE CATAWGUES
riage and Family Counsellor.
. speaker on Dec. 6. Gotdon Harris spoke in
Kelly Carter and Steve Mann reported
Our 1988 Bible, Book, Sunday School
I the evening on Dec. 20. Gordon and hi,S
on their visit in Zambia, with Wendy
wife Cathy are students at the Preston andc;hurch supplies catalogue is now on
Charko, and observation of the work she is
hand and will be' sent free of charge to all
Road
Center
for
Christian
Education
in
accomplishing'there in villages, and her
Dallas. Both are C~nadians and graduates who request it.
Bible School training with girls at Namwiof the Uriiversity of Waterloo. Gordon is i
Gospel Herald Bookstore
anga Christian School.
Box 94, 311 King St. E.' .
from Barrie; Cathy from near Montreal.
Chilliwack, B.C. : George Si IIman, They are featured. in an advertisement for" " ;.' Beamsville, ON, Can. LOR 1BO
working with this congregation, writes a; the school at Preston.Road
Phone: (416) 563-7503 .'
fn the. Chris- .
'

at

I

I

'
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Threats to Family living
. (continued from page 6)

Atheism
Atheism is another facet of our current
Books to be reviewed in' this column should be sent to
Keith Thompson~ Editor, 348 Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4 .
social milieu that can have a devastating
(Books may be ordered from the Gospel Herald) .
affect on the family. It is no longer primar- .
. ily an issue that is the subject 'of debate·in
intellectual and theological cir.cle~. Iris
no longer the lack of belief in God held as
In the Minds of Men, Dar~vin and the- . book is aU about. It's about deep~r, fuller the private opinion of an acquaintance or
Ne~v World Order by Ian T. Taylor, . living. A journey. into the Lord Jesus" two in our general community. Todayit is
TFE Publishing, To,-onto Onto 497 pp. Christ., Discipline forme and for you."
the undergirding' assumption of the
Hardback, 180 illus. $25.00 (Cdn.).
There is a great deal of intere~tjJ1 keep- m'asses, some of whom . still frequent
This outstanding book considers the ing fit. Aerobics classes are held every- church buildings.
This practical atheism is the belief that,
longstanding conflict between theism where. This book shows you how to get in
and humanism. This conflict .is traced shape spiritually, and how to stay that in the final analysis, we 'are in charge of'
from the Greek philosophers of yesterday way!.
our own destiny. Never before have we
to the United Nations of today. Much . Although very suitable for ladies' lived In a time when this was the prevailattention is given .to Charles Darwin classes, this book can also be helpful toall ing and unquestioned assumption of a
because he supposedly gave a scientific Christians.
majority of the population. Few are the
basis to secular humanism.
p
. I Ch . , . S d' . h
people who live their d. aily lives in conThe author spans such diverse fields as
ractlca. rlS(lanlly, tu les In t e
Book of JOInes by 'David L. Roper, Gos- '. scious recognition of a loving God; a God
history, geolog"y, medicine and physics' pel Advocate Company, Nashville, Tn.·' . who not only created· us but. seeks 'an .
and does '1so
in a most
interesting
way.
1ations hip wit h us so He can'
1
b
"
II
.
t
d'
th
148 pages, $3.95 (U.S.).
on-going
re
Rea ders WI e especla y Interes e In . e
David Roper is the minister· of the bring us into fuller life.
many shortcomings in the evolutionary Brown Trail Church of Christ in Hurst,
theory
In this climate it is not surprising that
k Texas. He is the author of The Day Christ there is' a growing disr.espect for human
Th e · Toronto Star says 0 f t h'IS b00,
Came (Again) and other books and tracts.
,c •• .for sheer' scholarship, this former
If his writings are any indication, he must life. What once· was immoral becomes
simply doing' what "feels good whether it·
. t' S fiIrst b.00 k soun dl y be an excellent preacher•..
researc h. me taII urgIS
beats the blackboards off the walls."
The Book of James is well described in be cheating oroutright stealing of money,
Those who read this excellent book with the title of this book as dealing with. position or sexual favours. Abortions are
an open mind will be likewise impressed. "Practical Christianity". This book will be seen as a common medical procedure a'nd
are sought readily by both the married and
Young People and their Lord by Rubel . helpful to those seeking to understand
unmarried. Avoidance of dread disease is
Shelly, 20th Century. Christian" Nash- . and apply this portion of Scripture. It is
the major motivation to avoid promiscuville, Tn. 137 pages, $5.95 (U.S.).
suitable for class or individual study and. ous sex, not the worth of personhood. or
This is a revised and enlarged edition of will be very 'helpful to preachers.
purity.
a book that has sold over 100,000 copies.
Close to His Majesty, David C. NeedIt is written by one of the finest scholars
Moral decline, .dishonesty in politics,
and writers in our brotherhood.
haln, MultnonJahPress, 10209· S.· E.
lack of integrity in business, and many
The evergrowing problems faced by our Division St., Portland, Oregon, 97266. more disorders of our society have been
young people are discussed and answers 154 pages. $10.95 (U.S.) (Revielved by. caused by the n'atural and earth-bound
are given. The author shows how that S. F. Timmerman).
perspectives created when we become·
As the sub-title to this very readable and pressed. into t he mou Id create d by t he
C~ristianity is not just a list of "Do's and
.
Don't.s" but involves a vital relationship inspirational book suggests, it i.s "An. Invi-' circumstances
. 0 f our era 0 f human
tat ion to· Walk with God". The author has
with Jesus Christ through the help of the been a teacher in the Multnomah School progress.
Holy Spirit
of the Bible for a quarter of a century and
Thoughtful people do not ignore the
Ideal for cJass use or for personal study has some deep spiritual insights. "
kind of society they live in, wh~n they try
by young people or those interested in
The author treats many facets of God's to live successfully in families. They try to
helping them. Also available are a . nature and attributes showing how they" learn what it is like;. what influences it
Teacher's Companion and video, tapes.
affect, or should affect, those who have may be having' on them and their
Spiritual Aerobics by Linda Schott, faith in him. The reader is introduced to .approaches to livfng. They do not assume
Gospel Advocate Co. Nashville, Tn. 89 the eternity, th~omnipotence, the om,nis- that beca'use they are Christians these
pages, $4.95 (U. $.).
cience, the holiness" the love, the faith- things do not affect' them. They do not
Linda Schott, a '"trained counselor, min- . fulness, the wrath and the gtace of Cod, in_ become recluses ducking out into the
ister'~· wife and mother,· asked the all of which the marvels of God's glory and world only long .enough to make a living
members of a ladies' class, "Do you feel self-existence are 'forcefully described ..'
and buying groceries. They live as salt and
that something is missing in your spirit. I found this book to be very helpful in light. But in thenleanlime theyJum more
ual life." Seventy-five percent said "yes". bolstering my own ~pirituallife and would· .and more to a God who can giv~ them the
Of those who answered in the affinnative . recommend it to all Christians. It would . wisdom and insight to live eternally in t,he
only a few could identify the missing· make an especially appropriate gift for midsLof social and moral norms that are
ingredient. They named discipline - to shut-ins or for' young, inexperienced declining for lack of Divine perspective.
study, pray, meditate. "That's what this' chtirchmembers.
" .
(To be continued next issue.) "
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Sudbury

A Decade· in Review

From Mission' Newsletters .

. England - Lori Dale . .
The team continues to cultivate 'and
As the years increase, time accelerates;
ent. Since 1978, five of our numbers have teach. The· on-campus Bible discussion at .
the year 1978 seems such a short while pa~sed on to be· with the. Lord. At least the P9 Iytechnic-ha.d an attendance of five
ago. But much 'has happened in Sudbury . thIrty or more have ,moved elsewhere. To for its· 8 week. duration. The intent is to
since we welcomed in that year one our knowl~dge most haveremaine~ faith- . spend more time oir ·camp~s in the new
decade ago.
ful. (looking at th.e recorqsthere were year. Lori has been visiting with women
History will recall, that we were then
twenty-se.ven that m?ved from '8~ to '86.) and their children who have been physi~.
still meeting in a crude basementstruc- We had nIneteen actIve members In 1978. cally and emotionally abuseq. The ·'Saturture. We had struggled to purchase the To.day at· .last count we h~ve. forty-two. day morning puppet and skits group has
same five years· earlier. Efforts had been
Twice we exceeded the fift~ .goal, only to grown and up to 20 children with .some of
made by brethren, especially Bro. Jerry fall back bec~use of unfaithfulness, or their· mothers attend service 'on Sundqy
Gardner, to ma'ke it reasonabl~ respecta- someone movIng away.
.... and tea on Tuesdays.
bIe, but still after all that it was· not very
With God's help great things can b e ·
.
attractive.
accomplished. We look to the beginnillg"
Zair~ ~ Ch~ter.~oodhall
Pressured by our main supporter, West of a new year with confidence; assured
.Chu.rches of 9hnst .wl~h 300 plus conthat' if Christ tarries' His coming, more gregations. from b~glnnlngs ab?ut te~.
Huntsville church of Christ in Huntsville,
Alabama, plans were put in motion to squls will be wrested from the powerofthe years ago a~.making progres.s ~n ~helr
erect a building. Little did we realize how evil one. Surely we do not deserve' a lot of ef(9rts to gain government regl$trabon.
complicated this· effort would become. credit for the success. Others have worked
U.S.S.R. - Rozkalns
The next few months were trying months diligently, but to God goes .mostof the. Mter nearly four years of confinement,
indeed. But as we look back ten years later .- glory. .
.
Janis Rozkalns was one of those released
we can only rejoice ,in the power of God to
The employment situation has from prison in February 1987. He tells of
provide. Less than $10,000.00 is presently improved some, but it is still not ideal. We an Orthodox Priest leaving a Bible which
oWing on a building with an insured value will continu~ to lose some.of our younger the authorities did not discover. A Doctor
of more than $200,000.00.
members. We trust this will not deter our of Philosophy whom Janis taught wanted
Much of the financial burden was car- efforts. We humbly seek your fervent pray-· to be baptized but it appeared impossible.
ned over into the following y~ar. Money e~s for the. work in S\ldbury.
• . However, an unexpected stint of kitchen
had been borrowed temporanly to comBethel W Bailey duty enabled the use of a huge tub of
plete the building and it had to be found
.
. water in which potatoes were washed.
shortly~ . The year 1979, might well be
This .resulted in 10 days of isolation .for
designated as the year of ferven t prayer. ,
Janis.
from the Slavic Evangelist
Why do we wait so long to really ask for
, .
.
God's assistance?
this we do not have
Zambia - Chester W~dhall
the answer, but we look back on this year
Two st~dents of World BIble School .
as the most profitable year of our lives.
were baptlZ:~ as a result .of fol.low-~p by ,
Not only did that money come from sour-.
the ~usakJlI congregation In ~Itwe.
ces that it was impossible to expect it
There IS follow-up thro~ghout ZambIa as a
from, our relationship with the Great Pro~sult ofWBS leads. It IS a I?ng-tenn ~xervider has taken on a dimension that, until
. clse. Woodhall ha~ a study In 1987 With. a
man referred.to hIm ?y a ~S tea~her In·
then, we would have considered fanatical.
There were only two baptisms that I
1979 but who .ha~ hve,d In five different
recall during 1978. Reason suggests that
parts of Zam.bla since then. In another
there may have been more, but' active
c~e, an African preacher walked fifty
records are not available. In the following
kilometres through the bu~h to find the
student who was then baptized.
II·
three years twenty souls were baptized.
into Christ. At least 90% were from out. side· the church family. In the next three
years fifty-four rendered obedience to the
Keyn()te Speaker:
gospel (18 each year). Again the percentage was from the outside. In the past
Calvi.n Warpula
three years twenty-two more have
Stillwater, Oklahoma
responded, in baptism. Only'in 1987 was
the percentage reversed. Most of the bapWorld Radio .Speaker ,
tisms were from within the church.
Thus at least one hundred persons have
North Albipn Collegiate·
been baptized in Sudbury through these·
2580 Kipling Avenue, Toronto
.
years, most of these coming from outside
Hosted by Newmarket Church 'of Christ
the church family. Surely we have had a
416-853-0892 ..
number of fatalities, but some of this is to
be expected. Jesus informed us that some
seed would fall on stony ground and some
amongst the thorns. Sudbury is not differ•

To
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~lillllllil!f).'11
Day
1
2
3
4
5
6

Readings
LEVITICUS 1,2,3
~viticus 4,5,6 '
Leviticus 7,8,9
Leviticus 10~ 11, 12
Leviticus 13,14,15
Leviticus 16,17,18,19

7
8
9

Leviticus 20,21,22
Leviticus 23,24,25
Leviticus 26,27

10
11
12
13

NUMBERS 1,2,3
Numbers 4,5,6
Numbers 7;8,9
Numbers 10,11,12

14
15
16
17
18
. 19
20
21
22
. 23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
'-Numbers
Numbers

Mark 4
Mark 5
Mark 6
'Mark 7

- Mark 8
Mark 9

Mark 10 .
Mark 11:
Mark 12
Mark
Mark
Mark
' Mark

13
14
15
16

13,14,15
16,17,18
19,20,21

LUKE' 1
Luke 2

22,23,24,
25,26,27
28,29,30 '
31,32,33

Luke
Luke
-Luke
Luke

1r he family

IHIarry Jones has had a heart attack-. He may never work .again.

, , The Burkes don'tcometo church anymore.
!

Have you'ever wanted to reach out to someone who is hurting,
but haven't known how?

. HOW CAN YOU:

* ·.Relate to, me

.*
*
*
*

Luke 3 .
4
5
6

7

Luke 8
Luke 9
DEUTERONOMY 1,2,3
Luke 10
Deuteronomy 4,5
Luke 11
Deuteronomy 6,7,8
Deuteronomy 9,10,11
Luke 12
Deuteronomy 12,13,14,15 Luke 13
Deuteronomy 16,17,18,19 Luke 14
Luke 15
Deuteronomy 20,21,22
Bonus Reading John 13,14,15,16
Numbers 34,35,36

down, the street lost a child ·to leukemia today.

in my' Singleness?
Serve me 'in my illness?
Support me in niy bereavement?
Lift me up when I,have fallen?
Help me increase, my faith?

RESOURCE PEOPLE IN,elUDE:
Jane Kasapowitsch .
Dorothy Patterson
Ray Miller
Blake & Marion Gieg

Claude Cox
Fran Grove's
Richard Kruse
Valerie Lane'

Lorraine Carruthers
Jewel'Wolgram and
A Panel of Young Adults

Saturday, February_.27th, 1988

~

9:00, - 3:30

STONEY CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST
1
2
3
4.
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12

Deu teronomy
Deuteronomy
Deuteronomy
Deuteronomy

23,24,25,26
27,28
29,30,32
32,33,34 '

JOSHUA 1,2,3

Joshua 4,5,6
Joshua 7,8,9
Joshua 10,11,12
Joshua 13,14,15
Joshua 16,17,18
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Youth Rally
.

,

GREAT lAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
. Harold Byne, Resource Speaker
,
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Rick Gamble267 No'rth Park St. '
. Btfd. N3R 4L2 .
February, 1988
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For information contact
Doran Hammett
416-563-5374
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by us all. May God give special comfort to·
. Betty and all the family during this time of
sorrow of separation.
A ~erVice of praise and memory was
conducted by the writer and brother Guy
Stopard of Sault Ste. Marie on December 7
in Meaford. Thank you God for our hope in
Christ.
.
Max E. Craddock

Walter married Eileen. Snure and into
their· family was 'born three sons, Pa~l,
Peter, and James.
.
'GERALDALFRED WHITFIELD.
Opportunities for service in Christian
Mter a long battle with cancer brother
education altematedwith periods of
Gerald Whitfield .passeq away on
preaching during Walter's life. He taught
. December 4, 1987. Gerald is sUNived by·
, at Great Lakes Christian College during
his wife of nine and a half years, Elizabeth
the years 1953-54and 1959-71, and served .
(Betty) Hodgkinson-Clarke. Gerald and,
as the college's fourth principal, 1978-81.
Betty were a real blessing in their mar,. JOAN OLIVE ANTHONY'
.His preaching took him to congregations
riage as they served the Lor9 together and .
The church in Mill·. Village was sad.. , in Meaford, Niagara St. in St. Catharines,
blessed those who came in contact with dened because of the death September 5, Niagara Falls, SmithvilJe, 'Ivon Ave. in'
them and shared in their lives.
. 1987 of Joan Anthony, age 49; a faithful Hamilton, Beamsville, Ottawa, Halifax,
Gerald is also' survived by one son and· member since her conversion 19 years· .and B'ramalea. In all his effort's, Walter
seven daughters. He leaves behind three ago.
was appreciated for his thoroughness, his
step-children, eightgrand-children along
She was buried in Brookside cemetery, enthusiasm, and his love for the church
,.with . three brothers and four sisters. following a service in the HEttinger Fun- and the Gospel.
Gerald was much loved by,his many broth- eral Home", Shubenacadie; Walter Hart·
A large gathering of family, friends, and
ers' and sisters in the church at Meaford and Jack Mackey' officiating. The Jour brethren a~embled in the auditorium of .
and will be greatly missed because of his hymns sung were chosen from among her Great Lakes Christian College for funeral
work and his love shared so freely with favorites by her teenage son, Brian.
services on Jan. 19. Reminiscences were
those he could, minister t o . ,
She endured her illness with faith and brought by each of Walter's four children," ,
In his early life Gerald lived in the Thes- courage. She will be remembered by her __ and tributes were brought by Fred Knutsalon area where had been born.· (He" . church family for her example of regular 'sOn, a fonner student; 'by Ron Pauls, a
was a son of the late Howard, and Ruby' church attendance and being wiHing to co ..worker with Walter in Halifax; and by
Whitfield of Thes~alon.) He operated a do 'any task asked of her. Also, she will be Geoffrey Ellis, a colleague with Walter at .
dairy farm at Thessalon and seNed as a greatly missed ,by her family for the fine Great Lakes Christian College. Don Snure
member of the Milk Board. in that area. He exaIripleshe gave them and for her forgiv- " and ·Max Craddock' led a number of
also was a school trustee and for ,some ing and kinply ways.
hymns, the Great Lakes Christian College
time drove a school bus while his children
She left to mourn her husband, Keith chorus. presented two songs; and "Dale'
were growing up and going to school- in and son, Brian at home; three dau~hters, McNinch, husband of Carol, led the
Thessalon.
Wilma (Mrs. Wade Brewer), N.I~.; Carol prayer. Interment took place at the Mount
After he moved to Meaford Gerald (Mrs. ,;Fred Custance),. Upper Rawdon; Osborne Cemetery in Beamsville.
worked for "~ights of Meaford", a hard- . Sharon (Mrs. David Parker), East Gore;
G. H. Ellis
wood flooring company. He married Betty three brothers: Murray, John and Willard
in 1978 and together they selVed as 'of North Salem; two sisters: Kathleen of
ALEX OLENIUK
members of the Meaford congregation. Toronto, Evelyn, Kinsoc, N.S.; and her
Alex Oleniuk was born in the Ukraine
Gerald was a modem day "Barnabas" as'he parents,Mr., and Mrs. James Pearl of on August 21, 1907 and departed this life
was a true son of encouragement. He was North Salem"; plus six grandchildren.
on December 13, 1987 in bis 81st y~ar.l1e ,
happy to see the. work going ahead' and
migrated to Canada with his family as a
,WALTER DALE
boy and liyed for some years in Nova Seaoffered his words of encouragement
"Beloved for his work as a preacherofthe tia and later moved to Samia,Ont., where
whenever he could. More than that, he
was always willing to give a hand when he . Gospel in Ontario and the Maritimes and he met his future wife, Olive Yeates. They
could in ministry, teaching and preach- as an educator at Great Lakes Christian were· married for over 55 years and she
ing. Gerald led the ministry to those who College, Walter Dale passed from this life preceded him in death by only a few
were shut in at the Nursing Home or in on ,Friday, January 15, 1988~ He had months. They are survived' by five sons:
t,heir homes. He was a much appreciated marked his 71st birthday on the previous . Donald of Sami~, Oliver of Syracuse, New
visitor in the local Retirement/Nursing Sunday. Walter's youthfulness, hiS ener.. York, George of Lincoln, Ont., Dayid ofSt.
Home where he' often spent time talking getic entering into the work with the Catharines and Ronald of Fonthill, Ont.;
and sharing with the folks there. He was ,church of. Christ in Bramalea in recent and by a daughter, Elaine Robinson of
loved by the church members who live, months, and his keen interest in- the pro- ·WelJandport, Onto Alex is also survived by
there as well as the other residents. He gress ·of the church throughout this four brothers: George, John, and Peter of
often spoke at Heathcote and was a will .. region, made his sudden passing the more' Sarnia and Micky of st. Catharines, and
he leaves behind' twenty grandchildren
ing speaker and teacher at Meaford when difficult to comprehend.
Walter was born in Mapl~, Ontario, Jan.. and fourteen great .. grandchildren.
needed. In the last several months of his'
Alex was, a member of the Church 'of
life one of the things he missed most was uary 10, 1917, the first-born of Herbert
the opportunity to' Visit and minister.
and Sarah Dale. Two brothers, Victor an9 Christ for more than 50 years and never
Speaking for myself, Gerald did minis- Bertram, and two sisters, Joyce and Mar.. tired of shari~g his faith. He and Olive,
ter. right tip to his death and hJs memory ion, were born to the Dale family, and all after their retirement to WeIland, became
will continue to, rriin'ister for years to . are living and mourning Walter's passing. charter members of the church there
come. His good spiritand concern about Also grieving is Walter's mother, Sarah,· when it began in 1981 and ~evoted them ..
others remain"ed throughout his illness. I who is in her 95th year. Walter married 'selves to this cause until their d~ath. Alex '
believe Gerald riot only taught me about phyllis ·McNalty in 1939, ana to that also served with the· Canadian Anned For..
living he also taught me about dying in "union one daughter" Carol was born. ces overseas during the Second World War
Christ. A true Barnabas, he will be missed Phyllis passed away in 1949. Then in 1954 and received several service medals. At

he
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one tim~e during the late '30s, whilelwork- dramatically duringthe last several years. Aasen of Calgary; Muriel Jacobs, Helen
ing for a large~ bakery in Ottawa, he had
During the funeral sennon, I attempted (Ed) Elford; Irene (Cal) 'Young all of
the privilege of seNing and being person- to impress .the large audience of family Moose Jaw; two sisters, Helen Bdurdage
ally greeted by Kin'g George VI and Queen and friends with the need to be honest of Winnipeg; Arbutus Neill of Iildepend·
Elizabeth, and he also once served Queen with ourselves in regards to the various , ence,'Missouri; and a sister-in-law, Nellie
Juliana of The Netherlands. He and Olive proble~s we face. It is easy, in our society, Tetreau of Mankota, Sask.; 23 grandchildalso served for several years in the late '50s to pretend that we have no problems but ren; 57 great grandchildren; and 13 greatand ~arly ,'60s as supervisors of the, kit- at times such as death we are often forced great grandchildren.
A large crowd attended the funeral serchen and dining hall of Great Lakes Chris- to admit that there are problems in our
tian College in Beamsville, and are lives that need serious attention. Perhaps. vice' held on Thursday, October 15, 1987
remembered with. appreciation' by stu- the greatest of these difficulties are those at 1:30 p.m. from the W. J. Jones Funeral
dents ~from those days. His friendly smile' having to. do ~with meaning in 'life and ,Chapel', in ~Moose Jaw.' Mr. Hugh Gannon,
and gentle ways will be missed by all who preparation foretemitr. {suggested to the . (minister of the Church. of Christ) offi~
knew him, but we believe he has departed audience. that the greatest memorial to ciated, assisted by Dale Elford. Pallbearers
to be with his Lord, which is .far better.
Jack Elford's memory would be a sincere.were six grandsons: Wendell Aasen, Ray
Funeral'services were conducted by the commitment to dealing with those prob- .Jacobs, Calvin Elford, Ru's~ell Elford, Lonwriter, assisted by Steve May and Clyde lems and turning, to God who really is the nie Goodwin, and Lew Young. Internment
Lansdell, from Tallman Funeral Home in only source for a solution to any of life's followed at Resthaven Memorial Gardens.
Vineland and burial was in the Vineland difficulties.
Memorials ~ to WestemChristian College .
Cemetery beside his beloved Olive.
There is no doubt but that-Jack Elford .' weregreatIy appreciated by the family ..
S.. F Timmerman will be missed by his family, his Church, '
Our Mother
.
his many friends and the' entire . Her journey here is ended,
ALICE SHEPPERD
com~munity.
~ Clyde Lansdell '~ __Her work on earth is' done;~ .
··'The-()rifan6"~St. Church of Christ has ~-.. .
.
.
But the spark of hope she oft instilled,
RUTH EDMONDS·
In many hearts lives on.
lost ·another of its long" time faithful
members. On Dec~embler "6, 1987, Mary
The church in North Bay was deeply Her hands, ,which soothed the fevered
(Alice) LiIli~n Shepperd passed from this saddened by the passing away of Sister \ brow
life and now rests from her labors, in the Ruth Edmonds on Thursday evening the To weary souls brought rest, .
Lord. Born in Huron, Ontario in 1903, 10th of December. She was" baptized on Are folded now in calm repose '
Alice chose to devote her life to teaching. February 12, 1978. Sjster Ruth Was Across her quiet breast.
S.he taugh.t for many, years at the .Grape-. plagued for many years with various medi-' No more shall she the toilsome· path
VIew ~ub.hc School, I~ st. Ca.thannes.
cal problems, but w~ a ,great exampleto On earth tread to and fro;
~Ile In st. Cathannes, Alice and her all who knew her. ~Her faith and commit- To bring to all within her scope
Some joy, while here below.
brother ~gar (deceased 1.961). came ment to the Lord never varied.
und~r t~elnfluenc.e of the late Murray a.nd
Funeral services were conducted by God gave her wisdom, more than some;
Venle MIller. That Influence le~ both AlIce. Brother Dean Hotchkiss. Kevin Bradley An ornament of grace,
.
~ and ~dgar to obey .the .gospel, and for the led'the singing and men of the congrega- Her understanding heart was touched
remaInder of t~elr lIves they devoted tion acted as pall bearers.
By every suffering face.
'
themselves to faIthfulness.
Her work shall praise her in the gates,
Although Alice had no immediate famLAURA BELL GOODWIN
ily, in the flesh, 'we miss her as a sister in
'Mrs. Laura Bell Goodwin of Moose Jaw, Her children call her blessed;
Christ. We look forward to that day when' S~sk. passed away Monday, October 12, Her spirit lives in God's own care,
the great reunion will take place.
1987 at the age of 93. She was born .Janu- Her body lies at rest.
A memorial service was held at Tall- ary 31, 1894 at Bad Axe, Michigan. In
Lovingly remembered and sadly missed
man's Funeral Home in Vineland on . 1910 she came with her parents and fam-,
by the Goodwin family.
'"
December 8, 1987.
Murray Smith ily to Colgate, Sask. There she worked in
the Colgate Post Office. On December 29,
JOHN (JACK) ELFORD
1915 she married Mervyn Goodwin, forJack Elford died on November 26, 1987 ~ merly of Palmerston,' Ontario. They
EVANGELIST WANTED
after suffering a severe heart attack. The farmed in the McCord area until 195q,
funeral was conducted by the writer arid when they moved to' Moose Jaw, Sask:
The 'church in Red Deer,
his son (Roger) in the, building of the 'Mother will be remembered by all her famAlberta, population" 54,000 has
Meaford church of Christ on November ily for her love shown to th~m, her enjoyneed of an evangelist. Our con ..
ment of sewing, knitting and crocheting,
28, 1987.
gregatioI) consists of approxiJack is survived by his wife Grace and and the many meals'shared \,Vith family'
mabbly' 60;
four children (Bill, Larry, Lois and Judy). and friends. She was truly a Christian
Jack was" a respected member of the 'woman, who. many will pattern their'lives
Heathcote ch urch of Christ for marty after.
Please submit resume with
. Predeceased by her parents, three
years. Without doubt, had it not been for
salary needs~ to:
the influence of Jack and his wife Grace, . brothers, Emery, Bob and Al~x Tetreau,
the Heathcote church of Christ would one sister, Ella Mae, a, grandsop Larry
AJan Rich, c/o Church of Christ
have long ceased to exist. Though always Elford, and a son-in-Ia'w Earl Jacobs~. 'She
32 Ogden Ave.
~
an individual who was interested in spirit~ is sUNived by her husband Mervyn of
Red Deer, AB T4N 582
ual. matters, it was noted by family and Moose J~w, one son Gordon (Mildred) of
close friends that 'this interest increased Weyburri; four daughters, Evelyn (OhiO
I

I
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Directory
of.
Churches
,.
.
.

This listing includes most but not all of the churches of Christ in
Canada along with a few in bordering states. Please help us to keep it
useful by updating the information regularly. Listings are $8.00/year
and changes are $4.00 each..
.
The information, unless otherwise specified, .. is -in· the following
ord~r: Place of meeting; times of Bible Class. Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mail address; preacn~r; phone.
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE. Rec~Center: Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold. ev .• Box 135.1'OB DAD. (403)
879~2232 (res.). 87g.2103 (off.)
CALGARY (Northside): B03.20A Ave. N.E.; Sun. 10.11.4; Wed. 7; David Spiece. ev .• 2-210
20 Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609.
CALGARY: 2860 38th StS.W., T3E 3G2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; also various mid-week
home Bible Study groups - call the office (403) 249-6959; Cecil Bailey. ev.. 238-2679; A.W.
(Bob) Harrington. ev .• 278-1469; Eric Nyrose. ev .• 242-3164.

. PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON: Kinsmen Bldg .. 18 Botsford St.. E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson •.
ev., (506) 855-4134. or 386-1682.

NEW YORK STATE
NORTH BUFFALO: 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10.11.7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128. 14223.834-3588;

J. D.

Ba'rn~tt. ~v.

I

BUFFALO (Linwood): 481 Linwood.Ave .. 14209; Sun 9:30.10:45.6: Training Class5:Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716) 882-5434.
. .
.
HAMBURG: 6105 South Park Ave.; Sun. 10.·11. 6: Wed. 7: Box 517; 14075~0517; (716)
649-6331.
'.
LEWISTON: 957 Ridge Ad .• ·(Ate. 104), 14092; Sun. 10, 11,6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768.
",

..

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Ad .• X1A 3A7: Sun.1Q; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. elders: David
Udbury, Robbie Robinson, Bernard Straker; William .Chidow~. ev.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

EDMONTO'N: 130151.16 Ave .• T5M3C9; Sun. 10,1'; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb. 13919117 Ave.,
..
T5M 3V3; 452-4750; Albert Kleppe. ev., ·10361-146 St., T5N 3A3.

HALIFAX: 48 Convoy Ave .• B3N 2P8; Sun: 11,9:30,'6; Bibleclasses 7:15;W. N. Hart. ev. (902)
445-4936, 443-9628 (off.).

LETHBRIDGE: 272021st Ave. S., T1K lH8: Sun. 10,11.6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-0855.

KENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mee Rd.; SU.n. 11. 3:00; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr.. B4N 4M2;
(902) 678-8881: Brian Garnett,·ev., 678-1168: Darryl Batten. ev., 678-1706.

MEDICINE HAT: 402 12th St. N.E.. T1A 5V2; Sun. 10. 11, 6; Wed. 7: Lance Penny. ev ..
527-7311 (off.). 548-6986 (res.)
RED DEER: 4519 53rd St.. T4N 2E4; Sun. 10.1'. 6; We~. 7; Joe Adkins, ev.. 34(}-1564 (off.).
347-3986 (res.)

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Or., B2N lXl; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (902) 895-2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

BOSWELL: c/o George Clarke. RR .1, VOB lAO; Sun. 10; (604) 223;8381.
-

.

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church. 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15. 11; Wed.
7:30; J. Mackey. RR " BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215..
.

BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave .• V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45.6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honneh. ev .• 433-3132.522-7721 (off.)

. AJAX (Serving Oshawa. Whitby, Pickering): 1 Cedar St.:' Sun. 11. 9:45, 6; Phone for
mid-week; Box 162, L lS 3C3; Blake Steel. 433-7692 (Oshawa): Terry Codling. 683-1072.

CHILLIWACK: 42441 Peters Rd.: Sun. 3; Wed. Phone 823-6218 or 792-0114 for location;
P.O. Box 327, V2P J4; George Sillman, ev. 792-0114; AI McCutcheon, sec. 823-6218.

BANCRqFT: HWy.28 South: Sun. 9:30.10:30. 7; Wed. 7; Box 1552. KOL lCO; John Wallace.
AR 5. (613) 332-1702: Peter McPherson. ev .. 332-3608 (res.).

COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr.• V3E lS3.

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook). L4M 4T7; Sun ..10. 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.)
Claude Cox. ev. 737-2272.

CRANBROOK: 450Van HorneSt.S. (onHwy. No.3. S.oftown) Sun.10.1';Wed. 7; Box351.
Vl C 4H8; (604) 426-5653. Eamon Morgan, ev" 927 41h St. S.. V1C 1H6 (604) 426-6895.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave. and Cook St.; Sun. 10. 11. 7:30: Wed. 7:30; Box 2329. VOS
lGO; 428·,4376. 428-7411 (off.)
DELTA: Ladner Community Centre: Sun. 10: Tues~. Wed .. Thurs .• 7:30; Off. no. 202-1318;
56th Sl.. Box 1195. Station A, V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers, ev., (604) 943-9515. 943-1468.
.
'"'
FERNIE: 142o-Hand Ave.; West Fernie; Sun. 11; Box 2138; (604) 423-7647 ..

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in ,G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15. 10:30. 6: Wed. 7:30. Arthur
Fleming, Box 789, LOR lBO. (416) 563-4914.
I
BLAIR (Old Mill Rd.): Cambridge; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7:30: clo Peter Speek. 95 Longwood Dr ..
Waterloo. N2L 4B6. (519) 6 5 3 - 2 0 3 5 . ·
.
BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall. Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 10. 11: Box 2248. POB 1CO; H. F.
Thompson, ev. 687-32S0.
.

KAMLOOPS: 629 BaUle St., V2C 2M4; Sun. 10. 11, 7; Wed. 7: Jack Shock. ev., 579-9361.

BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd .. L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45. 11.6; ThUrs. 7:30; Walter Dale. ev., (416)
792-2297.

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall. Rutland Rd. & McCurdy:·Sun. 10. 11; Tues. 7; Box
2697. Sla. A, V1X 6~7; Wayne Muirhead, (604) 861-4008: Charles McKnight, ev., 765-8739.

BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St.. N3R 4L2; Sun. 10. 11.6:30: Wed. 7; Joe Jones, 756-6206;
(519) 759-6630 (off.).

NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish. 758-6929; .
Walter Moes, ev.• 756-0796.

COLLINGWOOD: 494 Tenth St.; Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw, 317Hume St.,
L9Y lW4. 445-3252.

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; SS 1. Boston Bar. B.C. VOK
lCO; 867-9420.
NORTH DELTA/SURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church: office No. 221. 9357120th St.. North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 588-1312 (Call for times and locations of meetings).
Kirk Auch, (586-8453). ev.
1~04

PRINCE GEORGE:

Central; 10. 11; Box 2358, V2N 2J8; 562-0502. 562-0987.

SALMON ARM: Community Center; Sun. 11.10, p.m. in homes; P.O. Box 51, Salmon Arm.
VOE 2TO (604) 832-3828; Sam Tumlinson. Jr.. Wendell Bailey. evs.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz. AR 1, VOS lEO. (604) 537-9684 or
537~5267.
.
.
SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 82nd Ave .. V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ron
Beckett. ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant. ev .• 574-5074.
.
VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3076. E. 49th Ave.; Sun. 10. 11; F. McLure. 3262 E.44th Ave. V5R
3B1, (604) 434-9761:
'
VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10. 6; Wed. 7:30; (604) 266-4626.
Contact A. Wecker. 291-9180.
.

•

.

,

.

- I

.

VERNON: 4207 27th St.; Sun. 10. 11; Box 541. Vl T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 110421 st
Ave .. V1T 1G3; 542-1596.
VICTORIA: 3560 Shelbourne SI .. V8P 4G5;Sun. 9:45. 10:45. 6; Wed. 7; Kelly Carter, ev.
592-4914 (off.). 727-0351 (res.)..
.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALONSA: Sun. 10:15. 11; Wed. 8; Irvine Anderson. Box 67. ROH OAO, 767-2288.

CONCORD: 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; c/o Mrs. A Young, 6 Kinghigh. Thornhill .
. L4J 3N4. 886-268S; A E.Atkinson. ev.. 23 Concord Rd .. Thornhill. L.4J 3M2; 885-1738'CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E.: Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7: Box 42, K6H SA9; Allen Bojarski. ev. (613) .
933-8064 (off.). 933-1825 (res.).
ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave.: Sun .. l0.1'. 6; Wed .. 7: Bert Johnson. Box 496. P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave.: Sun. 9:45. 11 •..7: Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell. RR 4. LOS lCO; Tom
Riley. ev.• (416).892-8610.
GRIERSVILLE: RR 4. Meaford, 5 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken
Baker. Box 1451. Meaford. NOH .1YO. Brian Cox, ev. (519) 538.-4013.
G·RIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd .• southof a.E. exit; ·Sun. 11:10,9:50.6: Wed. 7; Box 181. L3M
4G3. 945-3058; George Mansfield. ev. 945-1070.
HAMILTON.:-666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St .• L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11. 6;Wed.
7:30; (416) 385-5775; Larry Thomason. ev. (416) 387-6630.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry Elford; AR 1. Clarksburg. NOH 1JO.
HUNTSVILl:-E: Hilltop Dr. oft Hwy. 11 B N;Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 8; GR Box 108. Rte 3. POA
OKO; R. G. Warwick. ev.; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237 ..

.

.

HUNTSVILLE (Aavenscliffe Road): meeting in homes. Sun. 10.11; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston
(705) 789-7630; David Preston. sec. 789-7697, RR 1. Group Box 174. POA 1KO.
ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island): 1'/4 mL S.. of Hwy. 540; S~n. 10. 11.7: Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker.
RR 1. <;lore Bay. POP lHO; 282-2095~ Lloyd Bailey. ev .. RR 1. Gore Bay, POP 1HO. ?B2-3089.
JORDAN: Hwy. -81, Sun. 10, 11. 7: Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR 1SO; Randy Reynolds, ev .• (416)
562-4739.
.
.

10, 11,6:30; (204) 728·0957; Charles Muller, Sec.

KENORA: 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10. 11 ~ 1;Wed. 7; Lee Rottman. RR 1. Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807) 548-1089; 468-7523:

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd·St. S.W.; Sun. 10. 7; Wed. 7:30; c/o D.B. Laycock. Box 266.
·Miami. ROG 1HO. 435-2413; Don L. Killough. ·ev. 745-3786.
. .

KINGSTON: 446 College St., K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wef). 7; David Claxton, 43 Cranbrook St.,
K7M 4Nl;· 389-8648; Brian Felushko, ev~, 50 W6odstone Cr., K7M 6K9; (613) 546-6330.
546-5409.

BRANDON: 943 7th St., A7A 3Vl;
725-4067.

Su~.

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E.. R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11.7: 638-6321 or 638-5283: Ron Hegdahl.
ev. (204) 638·864S.
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village;Sun. 10.':30; Box 2. ROM lJO, 722-2224; Joe DeYoung,
'ev. 722-2262.
WINNIPEG (Cenlral): 217 Osborne St.: Sun. 10. 11, 6: Wed. 7:30: M. C. Johnson. 45
Jubinville Bay, 257-2713; Wayn.e·Turner. ev. 475-6462.
.
WINNIPEG (West,>: 600 Burnell St.. A3G 2B7; Sun. 10, 11,5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970.

LONDON: 1750 Huron St.. N5V 3A2. Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi Cres .•
(51.9) 453~9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.).
.
MEAFORD: Nelson St.;'Sun. 9:45.11,.7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People): Jack·Yager. Box
1268. NOH lYO; (519) 538-409~.·
.
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Or.~ Box 65. L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30; A. W. Jackson,
67 Robinston St., Markham. L3P 1Ni; Keith Thompson, ev .• 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4;
416-8.53-0892.

,.

NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorcheter Rd. N. (turn E, on Thorold Stone Ad. from Q.E.); Sun.
9:45,11. 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland. 5904 Atlas St.. L2S 1S8; 356-01070r356-3412; Rick
Pinczuk', Hen.ry Boland, evs.
NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E.; Sun. 9:30, 11; Wed. 7; Box 745. P18 8J8. (705) 472-7040.

QUEBEC CITY: 2960 Verteuil, Ste-Foy(corner Ve~teu.iI & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 11, 7:30
(French); C.P, 9041 Ste-Foy, G lV ~A8; Jerrel Rowden, ev. (418) 685-:0103 (re5.).651-3664.
VERDUN: 503, '5th Ave., H4G 2Z2; (5.14) 765-8919; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 123 Vincennes.
, Pointe Claire, H9R 4M5.; Michel Mazzalongo, ev., 697-8328.

NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St.: Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Don Hughes, 476-8930;
Allan Rayburn, sec .• 474-7673.
OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge;Sun. 10.11; Wed. 7:30; c/o Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 4B6 (519) 653-2035. _
'
OMAGH: AR 4, 1412 Britannia Road at 4th line. Milton,'L9T2X8; Sun. 10,11,
Padelford. av., (416) 878-6262.

7;

Ed
'

OTTAWA: 1515 Charnley Gres., K1G OV9; Sun. 10, 11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND: 835 .10th Ave. E., N4K 3H8; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs. 7; Felix Turner, ev. (51'9)
376-6259.
.
PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11 ; Bruce Brandon, sec. 652-5026, AR 2. Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE: 700'Steele St.; Sun. 11:15, 10, 6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart. 535
Stanley St., l.,3K 3B1; Will Maddeaux. ev., 31 Division St., L3K 3B4; (416) 634-3103.
ST. CAT~ARINES: 439 Ontario st. N" L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45,11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith,
eV ... 935"'"9561 (off.); 935-9661'·(re5.); Bible Gall 937-7700.'
.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. side

Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30, 11:30; Norman Kemp, Box 134, SOC OKO; (306)

268~4522.

. ESTEVAN:.13028th St.. S4A lH6; 634-3116; Sun. 10, 11, 7; (1:15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7; Dafe
'Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E6; 634-3194.
GRAVELBOURG: 3002nd Ave. E.;Sun. 10, 11:Wed. 7:30; Box 507. SOH lXO; 648-3435: Glen
R.MacDonald. ev., Box 821; (30()) 648-3645 .... t, ,
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11
SOH 2TO; {306) 476-2516.

(Dec~-Apr.);

Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58. McCord,

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H3H5; Sun. 10, 11.6: Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon, ev.
(306) 693-4064 (off.); 694-1769 (res,).
'I
NORTH BATTLEFIELD: 1462-110 St., S9A 2J2; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7: Glen Davis, 1451~94th
St. ;(306) 445-4231.
-

ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 9:45,11; Wed. 7; Brian Thompson,ev., 633-2210.

PERRYVILLE: GridRd., 7'12 mi. W., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi'. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10. 11;
Box 158, Wishart, SOA 4RO; 635-2677.
.

SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E, Sun. 9:30, 10;45,' 6:30; Wed. 7; N7V 2G7; Walter Cromwell, ev.
542-5663 (off.); 332-6230 (res.); Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard. 336-7140.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264-23rd St. W., S6V 4L6;763-3057; Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Tues; 7:30;' James
Williams, ev:" 764-6105 (res.).

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside): 99 Melville Rd,; Sun. 10:15, ,11, 7; Wed. 7:30;253-5439.

RADVILLE: 714 Beckwel~Ave, (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney
(522 Bertrand Ave.), Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.·

SAULT STE. MARIE (pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B lN4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed,. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stopard, ev.; 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253~0467 .. R.
Whitfield, sec., 949-7612.
-

REGINA (7th & Pasqua): 4205 7th Ave.; S4T 0'P8; Sun. 10, 11;' Wed ..
McMillan. ev .. 7301-7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949-0969.

SELKIRK: 'h km. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13. NOA ,1PO.

SASKATOON~2240

SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St.; Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7; Art Garner, LOS 2AO; (416) 957-7745;
_Wm. Smart. ev., Box 569, LOR 2AO. 957-2044.

--------------------------------------

SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S.; Sun. 10,11,7: Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W.;
Jim Nicho'ison. ev. (705) 384-5215. 386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.

i; (306) 757-0293; Ray
.

Albert Ave., S7J .lK2; (306) 343-7922 or 1589; Sun. 10,11.5:30; Wed. 7;
Aobert Parker, 382-1232; Allen Close, 373-8489. evs.
.
. SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E.,S9H 3J6; Sun. 10,11. 1:30;Wed; 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev.,
473-3rd Ave: N.W.; S9H OS4; 778-3392; .Susan Gusikoski, sec. 773-1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy. 46W. of town; Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in homes; Box 454, SOG 5AO; Contact G.
Husband 739-2915 or G. McMillan 736-6260.

STONEY CREEK: 105 King St. E., L8G lL1: (416) 664-1130 (off.);Sun. 9:45. 11:Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec.

WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E),S4H ON2; Sun. 10, 11 :7; Wed. 7: (306) 842-6424.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St.: Sun. 10. 11; Box 941. N5A 7M3;
273-5260 (off.); Kelvin Hoover. ev:; 273-5381.
'

YORKTON: 550 ParkviewRd.; S3N 2L7, Sun. 10, 11.. 6; 763-6677; 783-6850; 763-9107; Ernest
Andreas, ev. 783-6877; John Smith, ev. 786-7124.
'

SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr,; S~n,10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4118; B. W. Bailey,
Danfor~h Ave., 566-2698, 560-3964 (off.).

VERMONT STATE

ev., 665

SUNDRIDGE:Hwy.l1 N.,Sun.9:45.11;Wed. 7:30;BarryKeown,RR3,DonSmith,ev., Quirt
Cres., 384-5142.
THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10.11,7: Wed. 7:30; Eric WJ:lite, RR 2, POR lLO
(70.5) 642-6533; Larry Hoover, ev., 842-2333.

NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke, Que., 4 mi. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island. Que.) Sias
Ave. & Prouty Dr:, Sun. 10, 11,,6; Wed. 7; Box 484,05855: B. Rollins, ev., 873-3644 (res.),
334-2028 (off.); 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55, then 1-91 to Exit 285. then Turn rt. on Sias
at first light).

THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574
Cambrian Cresc., P7C 5C3: 577-4081; 577-2213 (off.,.
TILLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19: Sun. 10,11: Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4G 4H8; 842-7116:
Randy Pritchett, ev., 842-6197.
TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave.: Sun. 10,11,7; Wed. call (705) 264-0240;
John Hains, ev.,' 466 Hart St. P4N 6X4.
TINTERN: Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR lGO;
563-8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO;563-5043.
'
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.): 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10,
11. 1; Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr.• Don Mills. M3B 2R 1;'Don Whitfield,
ev., 489-7405 (off.).
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W.: Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A, M5W 1A2;
Mark Mancini, ev. (416) 223-7636 (res.), 733-0431 (off.).
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 ,Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 19. 11. 7: Thurs. 8; William
Bryson, ev., 244-9152.
TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence
Haufschild,
Ave. E., between Victoria Park and Warden); Sun. 5,6 p.m .• Thurs. in homes. Ed
\
sec., 131 Bla~trye Ave., Scarborough, M1N 2R6 (691-4880).
.
TORONTO (Strathrt:Jore Blvd.): 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C lN3 (across from Coxwell
subway station): Sun. 9:45. 11, 7; Wed. 8; Marvin Johnson (752-0325) and Wm. Harvey
(757-4619) elders. Max Craddock (461-7406). Santiago Molina (Spanish) (465-4208); Kerry
Johnson, s~c. (752-0325).
'
VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale. Artemesia Twsp.; Sun. 10, 11; Keith Cornfield, RR 2,
Markdale, NOC 1HO: (519) 966-3419.'
'
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at Hazel); Sun. 9:30,10:30,6; Wed. 7:30: Box 183, N2J 3Z9;
Bob Sandiford,.sec., (519) 886-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis, ev., 865-6330 (off.); 885-3702 (res.).
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave.; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2; S. F. Timmerman, ev.,
. Box 193, Beamsyille, LOR 1BO; 563-8765.
WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 Totten St., N9B 1X6 (E. o'f Huron Church Ad.); 254 6262 or
945-4851; Sun. 9:45, 11, 5:30; Wed: 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev., 3139 Curry Ave., N9E2T2;
966 6749.
M

You are invited to a

Ladies· Renewal Day
- Saturday, Aprif ~3. 1988 Registration & Coffee 9:30 - 10 a.m,.
Guest Speakers
•. "Be of the Same Mind with One Another"
- Alma Bun~ing
• "Accept One Another"--:- Maxine Timmerman
• "Admonish One Another"- Eileen Dale

M

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL (French):-2500Charland, H1Z 1C5;·Sun. 10;30 (Fr. worship). 11:30 (FrenCh,
English, Italian, Spanish classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, ev., 387-6163 (off.);
337-9344 (res.).
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6:30: Wed. 7:
637-3931 (off.); W. R. Wharton, ev.
MONTREAL (Russian): Contact Yvan Kolesnikow, 3565 Decarie, H4A 3J4, (514) 483.6:693.
:-J .

A Filipino luncheon will be served at
the cost 01$5 ..00 per persQn.

Church of Christ
346 Strathmore Blvd.,
Toronto, Ont M4C 1N3
t,...

.. ..

,

. ~l\CHERS
~

~>
Saturday, March 5
.

Schedule
8:30 - 9:00
- - ----9:00 - - 9:25--

_c__

Registration
i-General Session- _- -

-------- --- ----------,-.,-----,-------Mflton--Flefcher- ---- - -

Classes

9:30 - 10:40

10:40 ~ 11:00
11:00 - 12:10

12: 10 - 1:30
1:30 - 1:45 -

1:45 - 2:00

1. How Do We Motivate Others
2. Let's Make a Visual Aid
3. Preparing for Life's Crisis '
4. Evangelizing with ,your V.B.S.
5. Teaching with Objects
Refreshments
Classes

-Kent HoggattLynne Stewart
Milton & Evelyn Fletcher
Debbie Hoggatt
_Barbara Walker

1. Counselling Teenagers
~. Bible School' Curriculum and Supervision
3. Facing Life's Crisis
4. Creative Bible Story Telling
5. Singing with Children
Lunch-

Ken t Hoggatt
Larry Stewart
. Milton & Evelyn Fletcher
Lynn Stewart .
David & Barbara Walker '

General Session

Kent Hoggatt

Autumn_ - Student singing group from MCC
Classes
1. Teaching Juniors
2. Teaching Primaries
3. Ministry with the Aging
·4. Worship ... Making it Meaningful
5. Teaching Pre-schoolers
General Session

2:15 - 3:25

3:30 - _3:45

Gerri Locke
Barbara Walker
.
David Walker
Ken t Hoggatt
Debbie Hoggatt
,

David Walker

***********
* Resource People are from Michigan Christian College
"

.

-

* Workshop fee of $10.00 includes refreshments and lunch
* None of the classes "are repeated

~/ Great Lakes Chrisnan College·
Beams_ville~ Ontario, Canada

LOR 1BO

For more infonnation contact: '
Dave Mc~illan - (416) 56~~374·
,
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Precious Treasures - Great Responsibilities
,

I

.

I

Pictured left to right are Amber Leverette, Katherine Henley, Elel)a Stevenson, Jessica Lee, Rachael Taylor, Justin Perry, Lindsey
Fleming and Gregory Veenna~, babies born to young families in the Beamsville church in 1987. This many young couples should
make for an active church, and this many babies gives future prospects.
.
USons are a heritage. from the Lord, children a reward from him" Psalm 127.'3.
"

IIFathers,do' not exasperate your children,' instead, bring th~m up in the iraining and·instruction of the Lord" ~ph. 6.·4~
.

.

I

'

-

The
Ministry
of
the
Lord's.Church
(Part
2)
-"
by Walter Dale
',-'
,
(This two-parI series lvas d~livered during
the last few days. of brother Dales life. He,
wasfaithful and useful unto death. RDM).

their activity and in this sense, they work
One Jllust ,always keep in mind that the
among us today. The need for. prophets or primary role of the evangelist is that of a
those who speak forth the Word of God special' ministry of the WORD. The end
In the previous article (Part 1) we intro- , has never ceased to exist and certainly the ' result of his work is dependent upon how
duced the idea that to discover the nature . need for leaders as pastors ·or elders is as he has accepted the Word for himselfand
. of the ministry of the Body of Christ or His essential and necessary today as in the how he has preached it to others. In pracChurch, we must take·a good look at the first century. Particularly isthis true if we tice, we' have oftenJaIlen into the trap of
character of His earthly ministry and draw model our,ministry as a church after that ,preaching part of the "whole counsel of
from it principles of action. We closed of Christ its head.
God" rather than all of it. To developleadwith saying that in"6rder to understand
It is interesting that the text does not 'ership in the church, the example must be
the ministry of the church, we must at the separate any of . these different' leaders ,set' and the message presented, making.
same time take another look at its leader- from th~ ,responsibility of "preparing 'this possible. Paul says to Timothy, "lam,
ship. In this regard, we ought to look God's people for works of service".' This' .writing these instructions to you, so that
closely at the role andrelationship·oflead.suggests' to me that one of the great you will know how people ought to conership to the congregation and also con- responsibilities for both evangelists and duct themselves in God's ,household,
sider the relationship between. various elders is to see that this function is ful· which is the church of the living God, the
types of church leadership. For a starting fil~e~ ,in the church as a result of th~~r pillar and foundation of thetruth" (I Tim.
place, we want to look at a text found in mlnlst~. Ther~arethosewhocome,tothe 3:~3). Whatever the evangelist is enabled
Ephesians 4. In this chapter, we need.to· -'-Word,wl~h .thelr own ~iew'?fthings, who .to accomplish is dependent upon follow- "
look at its contents for principles for both t~nd to limIt the functIons of both evange- ' ing Paul's charge, "Preach the Word, be
church ministry and church leadership.
lists and elders. The reason offered being prepared in, season and out of season; corFirst, in matters of leadership, we need that someone has abused the role. We rect,' rebuke· and 'encourage - with,great
to look at leadership as found in the first have a very comf!1on tendency to "t~rowpatience "and careful instruction~' (II Tim.
century New Testament Church and then th~ baby out With the bath water by 2).
'
•
seek to discover ~hat aspects of this seem gOIng to reactionary extremes which in
to be perpetuated until the present time'. themselv~s are often far ~ore destructive
The things said in this passage relate to th~n the Issue they are trying to correct or
Evangelist Wanted
two ideas being stressed concerning the resIst.
,
character of the church. These at firSt . It' seems to me that elders and evange- ' " Fast growing, young congreseem to be counter to one another but of h.sts work together to achieve a common
gation in warm,' sunny southcourse are not. They are the concept of the ,~I~ and th~t a very real part of th~ evange- . - ern Alberta requires the
UNITY of the Church arid at the same time hs~ s work IS to help prepare God s people
full~time services of an expethe acceptable' and beneficial diversity for works of s~rvice, ~e~ping. in ~ind that .
riencedevangelist.
and distin-ctionswithin the body.
works of service ?r.mlnlstry Includes outApply to:
reach as well. ThIS IS also a real part of the.
Crescent tieights
Paul speaks of Christ as providing gifts 'eldet's work and when this emphasis is.
Church of Christ
for the church in order to help it maintain not there, it is well nigh impossible for the
402 12th Sf. N. E.
b?th .the" characteristics of unity and church to be built up in its spiritual charMedicine Hat, Alberta
diverSIty, some to be apostles, s~me ~o be acter. Paul, when, writing to Timothy
T1A 5V2
prophets, some to be evangelIsts, and urged, "the things you have heard me say
, Partial support is available.
some to be pastors (elders) and teachers.~' in the presence of many witnesses entrust
Please apply in writing to:
One sees that ,not all were apostles or ,to reliable men who will also be qualified
Cha,irman of Men's Committee
prophets, or evangelists, or pastors Qr -to teach others" (I Tim. 2:2). Sometimes
teach~rs, but that'some werE~ given a cer- .evangelists ignore this very vital and sigtain kind, of .leadership ro~e. In other nificant part of their God-given work. Negwords, a diverSity of leadership to produce lect in this area has resulted in weak '
unity in the c h u r c h . , churches.
'
The Holy Spirit goes on to give the . We must not only grasp the full range of
Be Our Guests
purpose of these leaders as to (1) prepar~ the role .of ~he ~vang~list, but also under·at
God's people for works of service (minis- stand hiS relationship to the church. I
try) so that through them "the body of have always understood and maintained
Barrie Women's Luncheon
Christ may be built uP"" Now, as we look . t~at the Iprop,:r study of the I~tters to
.
May "28, 1988
back to the leaders, we recognize that TImothy an~ TItus should result In a good
Luncheon begins at 1.'00 p.m.
some of these were of a temporary nature,· " un.d~rstandlng ,?f the role and r~lation
such as the apostles, and that. the manner' shIp of .evangehst and congregation and
Guest Speaker after lunch is
in which they were Qualified by receiving ,evang~hst and elde~. ~ne of the ~emark- .
Beverly Jones'
miraculous gifts to carry out their role, able failures of prac~I~lng"evangehsts has
was also temporary. '
. been that of not aidIng. In the developRespond by May 1 to
"
ment, selection and appolntmentof elders
Pat McRiner - (705) .126-3929
On the other hand, we have inherited or pastors. One may ask how this is the
the. leadership of the apostJes' through role of the preacher and how would he go
their word and the recorded examples of about it. '
.
,
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Gospel Herald

Walking
,

True~to

~Randy

Our
Calling
Pritchett, 'fillsonburg, Ont.

What is Qur calling, and our goal as a' , CHRIST IN ETERNITY? If this isourgoal, who are spiritual are to restore him in a
Christian?'.Is our goal to see how many ,then. why do we sometimes give the spirit of meekness... (Galatians 6:1-2). We
other Christians we can impress, showing impression that we are living for ,the here must not destroy our brother for whom '
ourselves as SUPER CHRISTIANS? Is it to and· now?
Christ- died. (Romans 14: 15).
get people to notice us and develop a great
'If .we are looking forward to being uniOur GOAL is to be with God, Christ, the
respect for our expertise, ourtechnique in ted with all 0(- God's people in heaven, Holy Spirit,' and all those ~hoare our
soul winning, preaching orteaching? Just then why is it that we give the impression brothers and sisters iri Christ. To reach
what should be the GOAL of a truly dedi- that we and.a small select few who agree this goal" we must walk'worthily,of the
cated Christian, one'who pleases God? .' with everythirlg we think should be don~, calling by which we were called, in meekWhat is the calling that Paul calls for us the way we think it should be done" are ness, longsuffering and love.' If we lose
to be true to, to walk worthy of?
the only' ones who will be in heaven? Why sight of this goal we will be overcome by
What all is involved and who else is do we give the impression that God will the divisive strategy of Satan; who will
involved besides ourselves?
take our sel.of rules and regulation's and lead· tis to become involved in many
In walking worthy of this calling, allow everyone who meets the specifica- things that even hinder us from love of
would we not need to know what that tions we lay down to enter heaven, but brethren, unity and humility.
calling is and the goal of the calling? How that those who might not be as "spirit··
Jesus said to love God and our n"eighbor
.could we walk true to our calling if we ua(", as (Cinfonned", as "regirmented',' and' as we love ourselves. (Matthew 22:36-40).
don't. know what it is and' how we are "structured", are just not of the remnant Peter said, ,"Show proper respect to evsupposed to accomplish what it demands? that has been destined to be there?
.eryone·: '~ve the brotherhood of believWhat w()uld you think of a person who ' Don't 'misunderstand: I am not speak- " ers, fear God, honor the king." (1 Peter
had a desire to be a surgeon and in their ing of universal salvation for all "good" 2: 17). John said, "Dear friends, let us love
schooling chose good and worthy studies, religious people . .f am not for doing away . one another, for love comes from God.
requiring' hard work, dedication and a with. the essential, eternal plan of salva- ,'Everyonewho loves has been born of Gqd.
high I.Q., did well with all of them, but tion, such as the Hone I1>rd, one body (the . Whoever does not love does. not know
then did not take courses that would qual- ,church), one faith", etc. of Ephesians 4:4-, God, because God is love." (1 John 4:7-8). "
if)' them to perfonn surgery? Would you 6. I am speakingo{ those who make rules' .This is walking worthily of the calling
feel that they did not have their goal and regulations, and invent structures with which we were called.
'
clearly worked ouf in their mind? '
that God did not include in His eternal
When Christians begin to walk contrary
. What' would you think of a football plan for the salvation and life of those who to the calling wi th which they were called,
player who thought that the goal of the love and serve Him.
they often become dictatorial, demandgame was to take the ball and make a
Why is it that we get caught up in ing, and judgmental, traits which are contouchdown on his own goal line? He extremes in the church that hurt, divide, trary to ou'r calling and our goal.
.
might enjoy the sport but he would miss and destroy oth~r Christians while claimThe evidence of those who are not walkthe very purpose of the game if' he ran ing to LOVE them as brothers and sisters? ing worthily of their calling is evidenced
toward the opposing team·'s goal line and I'm not sure I hav.e half the answers to, by those who draw line~of fellowship
made a touchdown for them! Can't this these questions but Idoknowonereason: which God did not draw, demanding subhappen to a Chri.stian who is unsure of his it is the plan and goal of Satan to divide, ,mission to men's rules, and arbitrarydeci- ,
or her calling and goal? In trying to do discourage, and destroy so that he may be sions.as to what others should or should
what he thinks is right, he makes a score able to claim both· tho~e 'bringing about not do without the approval of "the leadfor satan. Could it happen to entire bodies separation and those who are separated. I ers" or "advisors". Some of these are self(congregations) of people? Do we follow resent thisf '
,
appointed, some appointed according to
certain gUidelines from the Scriptures but
Satan is so deceptive that he will take someone in or outside the local congregaoverlook the purpose? Do we fail to truly my zeal to serve God and tum it around so tion who are considered in a position of,'
know the calling to which we were called? that I serve his purpose without ever' .' authority.
To die with Christ is to so live that He being aware of it if I am not most careful! I
' Our GOAL? 'Walk worthily of the call, might make over our lives, as Paul taught 'know this is so by ,all the warnings given ing wherewith you were, called, with all
in Galatians 2:20, "I have been cru'cHied to, Christians in the Scriptures. Two exam- lowliness and meekness, with longsufferwith Christ and I no longer live, but. 'pies are: Galatians 5: 15: "If you keep on ing, forbearing one another -in love;
Christ lives in me. The life I now live in biting and devouring each other, watch endeavoring to keep the unity of the
the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, out or you w~lI be destroyed by each Spirit in the bona of peace (Ephesians
who loved me and gave himself for me." other."; and Romans 14:(entire chapter), 4:1·3). If we dothis we will love ,God, our
The Scriptures give guidelines that are to but especially verses 8-15, which show the. neighbor, the brotherhood' of believers
become 'a part of our lives. Unless we make love we are to have for others who might (even as Christ loved- us), and we will
them,a part of us we are not living true to be weaker, or not see things 'as we do. We reach our GOAL. If we lose sight of our
the calling with which we were called. No are not to allow our knowledge of the. calling and cease to walk by it, we have
matter hpw well we may know the Scrip- Scriptures to become a stumbling block lost s'ight of the fonnula given by the
ture, unless it is a part of us, 'literally for him. He must be consider~d priceless, . Christ, the Spi.rit and the apostles, who
controlling our thoughts, we ,have failed ,as Christ sees him, and we.mustbe patient, ,gave us the o-nly formula for unity, love,
, in our purpose and goal.
with him and not puffed up with pride or· compassion, and longsuffering, which are
What is the GOAL of the Christian? Is it consider him slow, dense,' or stubborn,. all fruits of the Spirit. If these fruits .are
to BECOME CHRIST-LIKE IN LIFE SO since God is the'judge. If we obselVe our not present and apparent in our lives no
THAT WE· WIL.LBE WITH GOD AND brother in sin, overtaken in' a fa'uit, we
(continued on page 6) .
~
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Selective Killing

"...

.. by Roy D. Merritt
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As we write this, two widely dissimilar-and yet related

..

.

" . . . iJi':~i~fk

$100. Tbatis ·a cheap and sordid sum for tenninating a
.
human life.
events are making headline&. Aman of Gennan descent by
the name of Ernst Zundel is being·tried in a Toronto court
About the only biblical text that deals directly with
for the crime of spreading false news. He claims that the
abortion is Exodus 21 :22-24. Pro-abortionists have s'eized
Holocaust is a Jewish hoax. The other event is the recent
upon this passage to claim that the penalty, for accidental
Supreme Court' decision abrogatfng· Canada's abortion
loss of the fetus was'not comparable to the punishment
laws. This decision came about largely through-the efforts
for the murder of a fellow-adult, as in Exodus 21:12. They
of Dr. Henry Morgentaler,'a Jewish survivor of Auschwitz
overlook the implication that the loss of the unborn
and Dachau whose parents died in the Holocaust.
. offspring was not premeditated. Other passages show a .
We find it ironic that one who· so intimately expedistinction between premeditated murder and the accid.;. ,
rienced the horror of mass extermination, at the stroke of -- . -ental or unplanned taking of a ·life, e.g., Exodus 21:13.
.a pen or the wave of a hand, could en.dorse the selective·
. The basic premise behind the ~ct of abortion is that the
killing of an estimated fifty miliion babies each. year,
organism nestled in the mother's womb is part of.her and
worldwide. There are at least 4,000 abortions· per day in
.not a separate entity. The fact that the unborn child has
the United States, or about one-and-a-half million per
his own perceptible heartbeat at eighteen days and measyear.· The Canadi~n per capita rate is a little lower, but
urable brain ,waves at about seven weeks is purposely
with the new legislation, we could soon catchup. Comforgotten. The ordinary criteria for determining death in
munist 'countries quickly took the lead in the exterminaan individual are the cessation of heartbeat and brain
tion of unwanted . human lives. Several Iron Curtain·
waves. Why do not the authorities at the very least grant
countries, e.g., the Soviet Union, Romania and Poland,
that these criteria signify that a life has come into being?
have about as many abortions as live. births. Canadians
At present the unborn child has no protection, while
should have a higher estimate of the value of human life.
we spend hundreds of millions to protect the newb.om
For the Christian, the most obvious depravity exhibabies, even when several months premature. B·ut our
bited in the act of ~bortion, feticide,· is not the pain
highest court has removed all barriers to the killing of-life
caused 'to the fetus (literally· "unborn offspring"),
in. the unborn up to the age of nine months. ·This is a altho.ugh that has been shown to exist In the film, "The
moral crisis of overwhelming proportion~. Such selective
Silent Scream", by Dr. Bernard Nathanson. Nor is it in the
killing is evidence' of a morally-decadent society. Chrisdamaged psyche and permanent remorse many women
tians have a responsibility with theirvoices, their influ. suffer after an abortion. The greatest harm derives from
ence and their votes to remove such selective killing from·
the losS of respect for the sanctity of human life. Life
the land.·
•
begins with God. Anyone who tenninates this God-given
life by his/her own deliberate decision shows a disregard
forone who is stamped with the image of God. The fetus is
not only a potential human being, but a, human being
with a potential to glorify God and serve his fellow man.
Today we read a report of a university student in
Halifax who was fined $500 and put on probation for two
years .. His crime was to drug a kitten, partly shave it, and
drop it from the 12th floor of a university residence. Yes,
this is cruel and reprehensible. Yet a doctor, contrary to
his Hippocratic oath to preselVe life and not to take it, can
poison, crush, cut or forcibly expel a. yiable human life
without fear. Moreover, he can make a considerable profit
from' about fifteen to twenty minutes of work - paid for
in many cases by public tax money. Dr. Morgentaler has
reported. that on many days he did more than· twenty
abortions. The present charge "in Ontario has been about
. $300 in his clinics, which could add up to $6,000 per day.
O. H.t P. (Ontario Health Insurance Plan) has now agreed
to pay for abortions on· demand, but has set the fee at
>
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God has"called us to his glory. He has
not limited us from 'anything that will
make us mo're effective persons.'· He
.created us to be like him~ 'When we failed,
~.
he sent his Son to make it possible, for us
to start all over again. His life showed us it
.
. by Ron ~lUls, London, OIitario·
..
is possible to live holy, purely and godly in
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" this~sentworld. Hisdeathgaveuslhe
Some of you will remember! The year that true values are found in the realm of opportunity to banish all past failure from.
was 1940. The place was the British the unseen arid the ,intangible. '
our lives and provided for us the power of
House of Commons. The' man was WinWe are talking about a value system _hi~indwelling .Spirit to help us s.h~pe our
stan ChurchiJl.
that would place the ecstatsy of an extra- , futures according to better realities. We
It was a desp'era~emoment in British marital sexual encounter over the thrust cannot afford to shun His calling.
history. British armies had been flung of a lifetime spouse. Weare talking about . His Word provides us with guidelines
back on the continent. Anns and ammuni- an attitude· that would sacrifice more to and directions in our search for the oppor~
tion had been lost. Enemy bombers could purchase a new VCR to entertain the fam- tunity to live life to the full. The things in
be heard overhead almost nightly.
ily than to create an atmosphere for com- it a~e ~ot true because they are in it; they
They had- called Winston Churchill to muni.cation that would en.rich the family. are-In It becau~e they are true. Our God of
be their leader. He was the man to·match We are talking about an approach that .love, wh'o dehghts to ,be called Father,
the ·hour. & Prime Minister he stood, would buy rich' gifts for family members ~ave us His Word on how to live life effecbefore the crowded benches of the House when birthdays and holidays roll around ttvely so we would not have. to live a lifeof. ~~mons, and he was in no mood to but would not be motivated to give the time.~? . discover only some of the
minimize the dangers.
, ,gift of time when it is needed most by a POSSibilities.
He spoke as only Churchill could. He lonely spouse or child. This kind of mateGranted, some of his guidelines don't
promised them nothing but blood, sweat, rialism will killl
'
square' with life as we see it from our
toil and tears. Then he finished his memBut there are other threats. Authoritar- dimension. But by faith ~e accept that
orable utterance with these words; "Let us ianismin family leadership has given way His wisdom is above and beyond ours arid
brace ~urselves to our duties and s~ bear to pennissiveness without ever consider-. we go again and again to His Word to call
ourselves that if the British empire and ing the alternative "of authoritative leader- our lives back on course and to find that
commonwealth lasts 'a thousand years, , ship with God as the real Head of families. which will establish our direction heamen will still say this was their finest Selfishness has not yet been conquered. venward each day.
hour!". .
Nor have pride, false motivation, improper
.When we can grasp the practicality of
In thiS bnef.cameo of war-time Britain, priorities, anger, low· self-esteem and a . HIS Way, revealed. by the Spirit and
we see an analogy to family life today. The' host of other internal threats that have ~odelled by Christ, and can allow our
family· is in trouble. Last month we sug- the potential to swamp our family bark restless spirits to yield to his guidance, we .
gested that brokenness and unhappiness . and leave us drowning in a sea of despair~ ca~ begin to glimpse the hope that out·
remain on-going problems in the majority
. Is Th
An H"it
shmes adversity. We can begin to shape
. of families. We looked at a few ·of the
P rh
th·er~11 y O~i' h _. our lives by perspectiv~s that are not
e
external threats that. tend to challenge
aps. !s a eaves us ee ~ng ope - earthbound. And we can Joumeythrough
our efforts to live effectively in families !:ss ~nd tendmg to~ard depress!or' ~~t the challenges and pitfalls of this life by
and confonn us to patterns of living that· . :e ngo ou~ purp~se. . u?~rpose IS 0 eta -f the mercy and grace of God the Father
are u. nproductive and ineffective.
thn ~tUS t?·maThe a rea IS Icdass essmken 0 ' who calls us to Himself!
e SI ua Ion. en we nee t0 see ways
Th
d I th'
t
h
owever,
we
nee
to
remem
er
that
t
.
t
th
I·t··
d
fi
d
l
en,
an
on
yen,
can
we
,ace
t
e
b
d
H
0 coun er
ese rea lies an In ,or our
h'
·h
h
.. .
·
, Rome, too, was chaIlenged by many exter- lam·l" s th b d t I·'· g
" db' t Ings t at t reaten family liVIng and
l
d·
h
d
fl·
,
II
I Ie
e
a
un
an
IVln
promise
, ~a I lorces unng er ays 0 gory. Hlsto- th Sav·
h h
Ik d th· .t bl 'I_ co~e au t ah'ea d-: Th en, an. d on Iyt he~, can
nans tell us thoogh, that external forces I·~
;ourt en e wa e IS rou e thiS hour of dismay truly become "our
never seriously threatened the - great a Jefn pane t" h h
. th ··d f finest hour"!
. •
DE'
Wh· II b
we are 0 ave ope In e ml st 0
(,oman mplre. , at rea y rought her these earthl\J realif es
td I
down' was the Inner decay and loss o f .
J. I
, we ~us eve op a
direction. Once weakened from. 'th'
sense of perspe~t.lve ·t~at IS govern~d by
You are invited to...~·
l
•
.
WI ,In,
the unseen realItIes. Life on earth IS not
A Seminar on
externalI ,orces gained control and ended the high st g . d . th It'· t· g 1 f
her penod of supremacy.
e 00 or,.e u .Ima e oa 0
Church Growth
, And in our families we must
t , our efforts:. ~he ~hystcal IS temporary.
.
.
come 0 Only the splntual IS eternal.
with
reahze that external threats can never desThat means th t I
.' d
Elza Huffard '
troy us. However, if w,e f~i1 to grasp the always more pe~an~~~'~~~ !~Iu~~~c~ha:~
on
essence of great~ess Within, then we can sex, money and power. That means that
April 13-17
become ~em~rahzed and fall to the pres- patience gentleness and ~ ·t.h" )
sures from Without.
'.
..
at ,u nes.s ,are
7:30 each evening
.
always more benefiCial than productiVity,
.·Sunday 10:00 a.m., 11 :00 a.m.
. Internal Threats
conquest and control. That means that
. and 6:00 p.m.
The threats from within are.nymerous. self-control, goodness and kindness are
Fennell Avenue Church of Christ
~aterialism is one of them. We are talking ·far more valuable than beauty, brawn and
666A Fennell Avenue
here not only of a~ insatiable desire for brains. Then becoming must always be .
Hamilton, Ontario
more. That is destructive enough. But more central to our direction in life than
even worse is the failure to grasp the fact doing.
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by Joseph Ash ;.

among oursel~es' that even squinted that .other weapon can do. Look down yonder
way. Sometimes many of our brethren and see Gooderham & Worts' distillery. It
"thought he laced too tight and stood too IS far more destructive than the Annstrong
straight on that subject. . This was the gun can be, and ira monument is to be
school in which the presentJames Beatty,' . erected to the. one thatcauses the greatest·
Jr., and '.RobertBeatty were educated. woe and destruction of life and property,
They are' all great" Bibie 'men. James let us erect one to the memory of GooderBeatty, Sr., was a very prosperous busi- ham & Worts. " Mr. Worts was there but
ness man and was-raised to high distine- was silent.
. In my meanderings westward, I now tion in the c'ity, held'high offices, even to
I remember very weB when the follow~
. come to Toronto. All things considered, it the House of Commons, at the will of the , ing interview took place: Mr." Beatty was .
is perhaps the most important" city in the people. All this popularity,' even ·invita- in his office (th~ Leader office}.A:EresbyDominion of Canada. The' origin and first tions to governors' dinners, did not spoil terian' minister presented and introduced
name the church first bore, I could never him, for he" would not go. To show the himself as a Presbyterian Missionary to
get clearly. From the best infonnation I outspokenI)ess and independence of the Hindoostan had returned on a visit to
could' get, it appears James Beatty, Sr., man, the reader will bear with .me while I friends and desired to deliver a lecture on
Mahamedanism and (desired a little pufPeter Rutherford, Wm. McMaster and oth- relate a few of his anecdotes.
ers met with Alex Stewart, a Scotch Bap-On a certain occasion he was driving a fing notice in the Daily Leader. After con- .
tist preacher, for some time. Finally there gentleman"' from the United States siderable pleasant talk Mr." Beatty said,
was a rupture among them on Calvinism. through the city to see the wonders. He "the Mohamedans believe in the Bible?"
Ste\vartwas a Calvinist; Beatty, Ruther- drove past a theological institute, \;yhen "Oh, yes," saidthe minister, Htheybelieve
ford, and some others went by themselves, the gentleman admired the building, and in the Bible, but alJow me to illustrate,
and worshipped in the house of a Geo. inquired what it was for. uOh," said Mr. They put the Coran on top of the Bible and "
Armstrong. I think the Leslie family was Beatty, "that is a factory." "Indeed," said read everything through that, and thus
among them. This occurred about the his companion, "that is a remarkably fine make everything in the Bible correspond
year 1836. In 1842 the late T. C. 'Scott puilding for a factory. And tell me, what with the ·Coran." "Oh, I see," said Mr.
came from Scotland, settled' and wbr- do they manufacture there?" "Oh," said Beatty. "Well, I don't see very much differ. shipped among them. He was a member of, Mr. Beatty, Uth~y manufacture priests in ence between you and all sects and the "
a Church of Disciples in Scotland. Some- there. They put in the raw m.aterial.and Hindoos, ,for as they read the Bible
where between" 1836 and 1842, James run them through, and they come out through the Coran so do you; you place
Beatty built a meeting house on a lot of finished priests all ready for the market your creed' on the Bible and read it
his own on Shuter street. This was his . like putting rags into a paper mill, they go . through the creed and make the Bible
own private property, but was devoted to' on from one mill to·another till they come read like the creed, I don't see much differ-the use of the church fre~ly, and indeed out clear white paper." A good old- ence ,between you.'" The' minister
kept lighted, warmed, cleaned and in . fashion'ed Yankee laugh ended that~ but vanished. (Continued next month)
,. .
good order for many years free. Eld. Geo.' left a lasting impression on his mind. "
Barclay, of Pickering, had broken his conOn another occasion ten ortwelve genWalking True to Our Calling
nection with the regular Baptists' associ a- tlemen of the city accidentally gathered
.
(continued from page 3)
tion, and met with. these in Toron.to, as on the comer of Kin·g street and the" matter how "right" we' might think we
often as convenient. Those who 'followed Leader lane. Among the subjects dis~ are, we suggest that we have lost sight of
Stewart~ McMaster was one of them cussed, and indeed the principal one was· our calling and that we are not walking in
finally went with the regular Baptists. In the "Armstrong gun". At that time the it. If this happens, we might get to the
1844 Robert Beatty, brother of James Armstrong gun was the m'ost fonnidable place where we meet our; Lord .and ·hear
Beatty, Jr., sons of John Beatty, of Trafal- ..weapon of.warf~re known. Theywerejubi- Him say, "Away from me, you evildoers!"
gar,. was baptised and united with thelant over it, and said through that weapon (Matthew 7:23). You see, deception by .
church on Shuter street. Jas. Beatty, Sr., Great Britain could hold her prestige by Satan is not possible if we r~cognize it and
is and has been a very peculiar man. He . land and sea. They thought a magnificent avoid it. Those with whom Jesus is speakwas greatly devoted to ''the Word of God", monument should be erected to' the ing in Matthew 7:21~23 are those who did
and desired to bring everything to that . memory of Mr. Annstrong. Mr. Beatty lis·· not recognize their inconsistency until
standard. Early in' life he contracted a tened to them for some time in silence. At 'Jesus had to tell them in the judgment.
great dislike to that class of men who length he said: "Gentlemen, you h,:\ve They had not 'lived Uvea worthy of the
delight in being a .separate class of men . .Iauded Mr. Annstrong and the Armstrong calling they had received.- (Ephesians 4: 1from their brethren, and call themselves 'gun as' the most formidable' weapon 3) - a terrible revelati"on at a date in time
clergy and their brethren laity. He saw so. known to kill and slay human beings, but tob late to correct.
much of their "lording it over God's hent- I can tell you of one more fonnidable than
May we knowour calling and walk by it,
age" and despising the poor that he took that. It kills more men, makes more desti- watching all the while for Satan's devious
strong grounds against it. Having such an ,tute widows and orphans,. brings more schemes to deceive us into thinking that
aversion to ~tthe kingdom of the clergy" - poverty and wretchedness, fills more pri- we are serving 'Christ' along with the
among the sects, he became very j~alous sons, causes more. murders and loads "elite", while in reality we are destroying
of any proceeding, action or. teaching' down the nation with more taxes than any the" church of God for .whom .Christ died .
(Ed. Nole.' 1his series 0/20 ReIn iniscen ces
written/rom menlory by the elderly Joseph
Ash in ·1882-3 lvas firs/published in the
CHRISTIAN WORKER/rom August 1882
to August 1884 and was reprinted in the
GOSPEL MESSENGER/rom January
1895 to June 1896. This one has been copied
jroln the July 1895 GOSPEL MESSENGER, lvhich had copied it jroln the
June 1893 CHRISTIAN WORKER. ECP)
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. Day '. ReadlngA
. 1" Deuteronomy 23,24,25,26 '.
Luke 16
" 2' - Deuteronomy 27,28"'
Luke 17
Articles for publication and/or reactions to this page should be
3 Deuteronomy 29,30,32
Luke 18,
sent to Linda Hammett, Box 94, Beamsville. Ontario LOR 1BO
4 :'. Deuteronomy 32,33,34
.
Luke 19,
5JOSHUA'l,2,3
'.
Luke 20
,6' Joshua 4,5,6,
Luke 21
'7 Joshua 7,8;9 .
Luke 22,
8 Joshua 10,11,12
Luke 23
, . ~.,' Joshua 13,14,15
Luke 24
10' . Joshua 16,17,18
JOHN 1
by peggy Padelford
11 Joshua 19,20,21
' John 2
12 Joshua 22,23,24
John 3
passion. The Lord protects the simpleScripture is justwordson a page until it
',13 JUDGES 1,2,3
John 4
,hearted; wner:t I was in great need; he
lives in the believer's life.
14 Judges 4,5
JoHn 5
I, like many other Christian women, am , saved me. (Psalm 116: 1-6)
15 Judges 6,7,8
John 6
16 - Judges 9
John 7
always looking for ways to make. GOd's'
Ann drank in: the words like a thirsty
17 Judges 10,11,12
John 8
word real in my daily life. I h~ve learned 'a • soldier. She was in' h~r.hour of need' and, 18
Judges 13,14,15,16
John 9
God
was
there
with
her,
just
as
His
word,
new; totally feminine and practical way to
19 )udges 17,18,19
John 10
usesc"ripture.
.
_
said He would be.
20 . JUQges 20,21
. John 11
John 12
Throughout the night I read and mas- . 21 Rum 1,2,3,4
I teach childbirth education classes to '
22 1 SAMUEL 1,2,3 .
John 13
expectant· couples·.. I advocate a natural saged; Ann 'listened and focused on her
23 1 Samuel 4,5,6,7
John 14
task.
Occ'aSionally,
between
contractions,
,
24 ,1 Samuel 8,9,10, 11._____________ ._1ohn }5
approach to 'labor by. ericouraging women
25 . 1 Samuel 12,13,14
John 16
to find non-n:tedical ways to combat the we held hands and prayed .. Early that
26' 1 Samuel 15,16,17
John 17
morning Chris returned and took his
pain of. childbirth.
,27 1 Samuel 18,19,20
John 18'
Two years ago, young couple, Ann 'place beside Ann. She had worked hard
28 1 Samuel 21,22,23
John 19,
during
the
nig~t
and
was
very
near
and' Chris, came to, me for classes. They
29 1 Samuel 24,25,26
John 20
30 1 Samuel 27,28,29,30,31
John 21
were,expecting their first child"and Ann delivery.
31 1 CHRONICLES 1,2,3
. MARK 1
At 6:45 a.m. on Wednesday, amid whiswas' particularly apprehensive; she was

Goll's Word Helps

a

young and far from home. They asked me pered prayers of thanksgiving, 7 Ib~ Boz.
to act as their labor coach, and I accepted. baby Katherine Marie made her debut.
1 ChroniCles 4,5,6,7 .
'1
Mark 2
I saw th'at God's words of courage and
To make Ann comfortable, I suggested
2 ,I Chronicles 7,8,9,10
Mark 3
they bring things like their favourite comfort are sufficient to equip us for the
Mark 4
3 2 SAMUEL 1,2,3
4 2 Samuel 4,5,6,7
Mark 5
music tapes,· warm socks, and massage . mightiest of battles. Nbw, as they prepare
Mark 6
5 1 Chronicles 11,12,13
'for labor, I suggest that Christian women
cream to the hospital.
6 1 Chronicles 14,15,16,17
Mark 7
At 3:45 a.m. on. Monday, Ann's labor pack music tapes, massage cream, warm . 7 . 1 Chronicles 18,19,20
.Mark 8
..' •
began. Her baby was in a difficult position socks and their sWords.
Mark 9
8 2 Samuel 8,9,10
Mark 10
9 2 Samuel 11,12,13
and Ann was in considerable pain from the
beginning. Labor continued that day and
into the evening. Chris was supportive all .
day, but by 8:30 p.m. he was weary, and I
suggested he go home for rest. '
Ann and I were alone. The hospital was
quiet. Throughout the. day, three other
women had come into the labor room next
to Ann's, delivered'their babies and were
moved Qil to the recovery room. At 11 :00
p.m., Ann's doctor came in for final
rounds. After ex'amination, he said pro~
gress was, slow and it would probably be
several more ho~rs. As the doctor left the
room, Ann, began to cry; she was discouraged and exhausted. Looking at' me
through tear-fille~ eyes, she asked me to
get her Bible out of her overnight case. I
laid the Book open on the bed, and as I
con tin ued to massage her, I began to read:
I lift up my. eyes to the hills ~ where .
'does' my help come from? My help
corrie.s from the Lord, the Maker- of
heaven and earth .... (Psalm 121) then:
I love the Lord, for he heard my voice;
he heard my cry for mercy. Because he ~jThe photo shows the n~w' quilt hanging in the 'east (oyer of the Barrie church building. It
turned his ear to me, I will call on him ., represents the 'fruit of the Spirit' growing from atree. Inthe photo, from left to right, Claude Cox, .
as long as I live ... The Lord is gracious Barrie minister, Dr. Eleanor Robinson, who did the quilting work, and Gail Smiley, Barrie artist'
who designed the quilt." ,
.
~and right~ous; our' God is! full of com,

'!
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Unity or T~lerance . . -

How We Lose The
Spiritual Warfare
. ... Against Satan

.by Steve Honnen, Burnaby, B.C.
We live in a society today that values accomplished by them being united in
the idea of tolerance more than that of God and His Son I (John 17:21). Our obeby Rand. y Pritchett, TIllsonburg, Ont.unity. -In politics, labor relations, and dience is to' be p{ovoked by our cOI,imiteven the families, tolerance has -been ment to' Christ~ not' by any -imagined
.That title sounds a little negative
hailed as the answer to all problems. This "great accomplishments" we might aspire doesn't·it? We must see how easily Satan
. is understandable when werecogni ze the to do (John 17:21). Our Lord commands is winning over us in some areas before we
fact that secular bodies have no standard us to "abide in Him", for He said, "apart will become concerned enough to do any-.
that all can and should follow. But the from Me you ca.n do nothing" (John 15:5). thing about it. I hope we become insulted .
real tragedy is the effect this mindset has
Some of our brethren today are focus- with the way Satari uses us against ourhad upon' the attitudes of 'Christians. ing on a ~'pseudo-unity" instead 6fChrist. . -selves and against God's purpose for you
Statements made, ,such as, 'We don't The fact that they have begun to disregard and for me' in this life, for then and only
need to agree on everything", or ''We have the word of Christ iri their endeavors is then, will·we be motivated to enter into
so much more in common, than not" are proof of this. In areas of salvation and ,battle with,him.
evidence of this.
. worship this has become all too evident.
"Fimilly, be strong in the Lord and in
But are these attitudes in hannony with Can this be pleasin g to God? Read John .his mighty power. Put on the full ann or of
the teaching of Christ? Before our Lord8:3lf & 4:23f! To all preachers ofthe Gos- God so that you can take your.,stand
made the greatest sacrifice ever to be pel I send this message, focus on JESUS against the devil'sschemes. Forour'strugmade on earth, He spent much time in THE CHRIST, REVEALED IN HIS_ gle is not against flesh and blood, but ,
prayer to the Father. One of these prayers, WORD I He is more ill)portant than any against the rulers, against authorities,
recorded for us in John 17, is the longest· so-called "unity" eVer could bel (Colos. against the powers of this dark world and
prayer of Christ's written in the New ~es- sians 1:18)!.
...
against the spiritual forces of evil In the
tament. In it His request was not for Hlm~· , To ensure unity among HIS followers, heavenly realms. Therefore put on thefu~l
self but for His disciples. He prayed that Christ gave us a standard to fo.llow(John annor of God, so that when the day of evil
we might be "perfected in unity" (V5. 23). 17: 17, II· Peter 1:3). But· He did not stop comes, you may be able to s,tand your
Was His desire true oneness or just toler- there ... He gave His Ufe to make a way for ground, and after you have done everyation?Look at verse· 21' an~ decide: us lo return to God. If unity is important thing to stand. Stand finn then, with the.
"... that they may all be one; even as You, to you, a sacrifice on your part is nec~sary .belt of truth buckled around your waist,
father are 'in Me and I in You, that they also. Christ does not want compromise, 50 'with the· breastplate of righteousness in
may ;Iso be in Us." Quite clear, isn't it? let us not be ·satis~ed with it. either.. place, and with your feet fitted with the
How does He expect us to achieve such a Remember .the ~ost I.mportant unity ever readiness that comes from the gospel of
lofty goal? Simply stated, we must "speak to be attained IS With our God' (John
&::iO
'the same things," which refers to' "the 17:24-26)!
. (continued on page 9)
utterance of God" (I Corinthians 1:,10, I
Maranatha!
~ter 4:11). ~e a~stle ~ul declared, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Whatever you do in word or deed, do all
.•
in ·the name of the. Lord Jesus" (COlo~sians 3: 17).
1-.
Wr'''h Uttl Rock A~... a.
The important question for us is this:
.
, 'u¥ Dean. &~ t,
e
, &U~~
Why are we not united, as we should be? I
Milk and honey· flow in this lanQ of
Jesus calls us to follow Him. He calls us
believe more than anything else it is due ours. It is a land where we can enjoy life, from an easy life into a hew and an abunto improper FOCUS in our lives. When we liberty, and prosperity. Life is easy. We no dant life (John 10:10)~ Peter told the Lord,
focus our lives on 'anything other, than longe'r have to grow our own food,' take 'We have 1eft· everything to follow you r"
Christ and His Word, we will fail tp please care of our own children, bury our own Jesus replied, "No one who has left home,
Him! When our Lord prayed to the Father dead make our" own' clothes, or build our family or possessions for me and the gosfor unity of His followers, it was to be own 'houses. It is all done for us.·
pel will fail to receive a hundred times ~s
much in this present age,and in the age to
Everyth,ing is made to be comfortable, come, eternal 'life" (Mark 10:28-30)~
affordable and convenient.· In . and of
This new, abundant, etemallife is not
themselves modem advancements are riot 'easy, nor. is it convenient (Luke 9:57.62).
bad. It is our attitude that makes the dif- Jesus said, "Anyone who does not carry
Halifax
ference. Living in the "promised land" has his cross and follow me cannot be my
led many to believe' that life is free and disciple", and "Any of you who does not
Church of Christ
Partial·.
easy.
,
. give up everything he has cannot be my
support available
Some. people will del -anything:in the - . disciple" (L~ke, .14;:25-33). I~ following,
pursuit of the easy life. 'Many play the, Jesus.there"ls,-a co~tto conSider, an~ ~
.Persons interested
lottery or gamble iri an effort to get rich commitment tp._make.. '.
'
. should contact ,the:
'quick.- Fast, easy and corivenient are their
Th!s is not_ the. promised landr. T~e
- Search CommlHee
guiding principles. If it is hard, unplea- pro,mlsed .Ian.d and the ·t~ly, goo~, life IS
Halifax Church of Christ
sant-, or simply inconvenient- they want where Jesus IS. Fol1ow Him. He will take
~8 'Convoy Avenue
nothing to do with it. '
you ;ttJere.
•
Halifax, N.S. B3N 2P8

h
'
'n..
•
d·'
Land'
,
Uving· In t .e 'c.£omu;e· .. .
' .

'
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."Time
for
Change".
Ron 'CarlSon,
D~as; Tex~

peace. In addition to all' this, take up t.he
shield of
with which
youofcantheextlnArchie Bunker had a lot of faults, and it The Christian is clothed in humility, com-gUiSh
all faith,
the flaming
arrows
evil
is di ffi cult to highligh t one sh ortcomi ng passion, ki ndness, gen tI en ess, pati en ce 0 ne. Take the hel met of salvation and the
above the rest. He was a narrow-minded forgiveness and love (I Peter 5:5, Col. . sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
bigot who perceived life onlyas he saw it. . 3: 12-14). Clothesreally do make ~he man! God. And pray in the Spirit on all occaHe was it lazy slob and a hard¢ore chau- . '. A popular book recentlydescnbed ~ow sions. with. all kinds of prayers and
venist. He thought more of himself than to dr~ss for worl~ly success., Th.e BIble. requests. With this in mind, be aJ~ an~
he did his family or his small circle of descnbes how chIldren of the Kmgdom always keep on praying forall the samts.
friends. His grammar was terrible. He had,should dress for. h~avenly success. Th.e Ephesians 6: 10-18. . . .
..
a bad temper and a poor attitude. (Does he first century Chnstlans understood theIr
. God' reveals a defense that, if impleremind you of your father-in-law?)
new position and c1o~hed t.hemselves in mented, is guaranteed to protect us from
. At the heart of Archie's problem was his apparel worthy of theIr callmg: The new being oVercome by Satan. "Pie,ce of cake",
refusal to accept change. Archie abso~ . clothing prompted a chan~e !n names. right? WRONGI' Why? What's so hard
lutel}' hated change. Whether it was his They became know as Chnsttans(Ac;ts about this defense? It's simple, we don't
big chair or his little girl, he could not . 11 :26).
..
really believe that Satan is active most of
deal with a change. Archie should have
Those who seek God must change their the time. If we do, we are so caught up in
realized that "nothing in life is constant' minds. They must acquire anewperspec- living our lives on this earth that we are
but change". You can depend on change. tive; They must succeed where· Archie not· alert enough to recognize his
We must prepare to accept the inevitable· continually failed. Archie· could only schemes. Then too, putting on the annor
changes that are happening around us. focus his. narrow vision on the things of God takes a lot of discipline, study,
Our big chairs wear out. Our cute little immediately before him. He could not· prayer time and alertness. Besides, its
kids grow up into teenage monsters. look beyond the temporal to the eternal. . hard to fight art enemy that you can't see.
Darling little puppies change into flower- . God's people "set their minds on the It's easy to forget that he is really there
digging, shoe-chewing, yard-destroying . things above, not on things that are on .especially when we are so busy with living
hounds. Politicians' promises tum into earth." (Col. 3:2). We must change our our lives (which are only as a,vapor ~one
vapor. World champs transfonn into help- vision to change our mind. We must walk minute yousee'i( the next it is gone,
less losers. Caterpillars become butterflies by faith imd not by sight (II Cor. 5:7). We James 4:13-17).
..
. and ugly ducklings. become beautiful no longer seek confonnity to this world,
What is really a sturribling block to us is
swans. The world is marked by change. but concentrate on renewing our mind the way Satan uses our own "Iogical"(?)
Archie Bunker was neverconverted to (Rom. 12:1-2).
and..!\Vise"(?) thoughts to work for him
Christ. .It is hard for those of Archie's.
The book of Philippians challe·nges us rather than for God. When it comes to
mentality to be born again. They can not to develop the mind of Christ (Phil. 2:5). sharing the gospel, we say, "Well, you
readily accept Christianity because a life We must make a conscious effort to know people have their minds made up,
in the Lord is one that is characterized by change our mind. The process is spon- you're not going to change them." THAT
change. The Christian is constantly grow- sored and nurtured by the Holy Spirit " IS SATAN'S LIE! If we believe this we do
ing and changing as he is transformed (Eph. 3: 16-21). Archie never changed his not believe the power of God is in the
into the likeness of Christ (II Cor. 3:18). mind on anything. Michael was ,always a gospel, Romans 1:16. Paul should know
Christianity is an unending renewal of self meathead. Edith was always a dingbat. what he was talking about, he certainly
. as the new man discovers perfection in the Ethnics were always the' problem. In had his mind made up, but when he heard
will of God (Rom. 12: 1-2). AIi fe in Jesus is di rect con trast to "All in the Fam i1y", the the truth he changed I Many of us wou Id
never static. It is dynamic. Change is the Family of God recognizes "that the mind fall into the category of "having our minds
key that unlocks the powerful Christian set on the Spirit is life and peace." (Rom. made up", that is before we heard the
life.
8:6). .
truth, the gospel of our salvation and surThe Christian must change in three
Christianity ·commands a change of rendered to it. The thing (the gospel) that
important fashions. He must change his pace. Archie never won a race, unless it changed us wil! also change many, even
clothes, change his mind, and change his was to beat Michael to his chair in front of the hard cases hke ~ul who was consentpace,
the TV. iVchie could not have conv~~d , 'ing to the death of ma~y Christians whom '
. A change of clothes is imperative. In the world to Jesus. When Jesus saId 10 . he felt were blasphemmg God. If the gosGalatians 3:27, the writer says, "For all of Matt 28'18-20 "go in'to all the world and pel can change Randy, SaulJPeter (who
you who have been baptizedinto Christ mak~ di~ciples:" he meant to go and go .. swore three times that he ~idn't know
have clothed yourselves with Christ." We quickly. We need to shift gears arid "dig- Christ), it can change others In the world
must put aside the garmen~ of sin and be· ouf'. We need to start running "some sub-' , like u s . .
.. .
clothed' in the pure white raiment of four minute spiritual m.iles. We have
,Read Eph,esla~s 6:10-18, 3:21; PhlhpPIChrist. We are' exhorted to "put on the lingered at this mountain 'long enough an,s 4:1~; Romans 1:.16; .Matthe~ 28:,18Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. 13:14) and "put (Deut. 1:6). We need:some 'new paceset- 20, and then. d~tennlne If Satan IS uSing
on the new self, which in the likeness of ters to rise up and lead us to victory. The our own. unbehef ~o ~xcu.se th~ way we'
God has been created in righteousness , days of lethargy and apathy need to be perf?~ I.n the. Chnstlan 1.lfe.
and holin"ess of the truth.'~ (Eph. 4:24). cancelled like a worn-out 1V series. We
It s tllpe that every Chnstian enter the
Our old wardrobe must be boxed up and need to run in such a way that we might battl~ against Satan for his o~ her own
taken to the dump. ,God provides a whole win (I Cor. 9:24). We -have changed our preselVation an~ the preservation of the
new closet full 0'(-' His clothes.' (New clothes and we hav'e changed our minds, souls of thos~ In the church and ~hose
clothes (or a new creature), (II Cor. 5: 17). . now we must change the pace!
. ' outside! AMEN?
• '
by

j
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"On Saturday, January 30, we held a some regular visitors who have shown us
Saturday Bible·· School for the children· open hearts and open minds, arid there's a
contacted duringthe summer V.B.S.The . closeness in our worship and fellowship·
theme was "Family Life in Bible Times" that we've never had in the past.
with classes for everyone from four years . "Twenty-eight adul~met to discuss
~EASTto adults. The day was enthusiastically plans for 1988. In.order to reach out into·
attended by about fifty people. . . _ the community,. plans are to run· a full- .
by Eugene C. Perry
Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario, LOR IBO ." Hamilton. (West): The" new· congrega- . page teaching ad in the-newspaper; contion first met .inrenfed .premises at 1389'" duct a Bible Correspondence Course blitz;·
Halifax, NS: Decision has been made Upper James on January 31.
rent a billboard for a month;. show the fHm
for Walter and Elaine Hart to· move, as
Jerry Gardner gave" some good lessons series "Making Things Right. ..." and do a· -'
soon as arrangements can be completed, on church growth December 13-15~ Jona- . city-wide mail-out ofa teachingbrochur~.
to work with his supporting chur.ch in_ than Page was· baptized on December 6 At the sam~ time, effort will be to get
Orange, Texas. "Our agreement. with and Becky Hibbard on the 13th, resulting· everyone actively involved and to· build
.Orange elders assum~s a continued in- in the entire two families being in the . ea·ch one up spiritually."
volvement in· the Canadian work. and . Lord. Trevor Bailey baptized his brother,
.Stoney Creek, ON: The congregation
leaves the door open for a future return to Troy, when he was home in December.
has a clothing drive to p~ovide for both
the Dominion. We .shall seek to be as
Bible Correspondence Courses are children and adults in Sunday School
helpful as possible to the Halif~x church being o·ffered through the. newspaper. .. families.
. ,
as we prepare for this change.'~ w. ~Hart
Stan Bailey, Bill and Willa Johnson and
A search committee to seek a replaceGrfmsby, ON: Besides the. $100,000 the Bryan Meneer. family. have placed
ment has been appointed by the Halifax already arranged, another· $120,000 has . membership. A recent Sunday· evening ..
church. '
~
been pledged over five years. The St. Cath- consisted of a devotional 'and a work
Kentville, NS: Brian Gamett has arines. churGh tooka fifth S\jnday contri- . period during which .a. total of 4,483
. courses w·ere prepared in helping Richard
reported .tqat Ray Wiseman was born bution of $3,401.41 to help.
. After some investigation,· it has been Kruse and the IntemationalCorresponagain of the· water' and the Spirit.
learned that it will not presently be possi- denc"e School. These were sent to twentyState College, PA: Brother Boyd Willi- ble to ~ppoint a, plurality of elders.
eight different countries.
ams, former missionary in Belgium, and
.Henry. Boland of Niagara Falls conhis· son Kevin are preaching here with ducted a personal evangelism weekend on
Stratford, ON: A family who took a .
continued support from a" church in the February· 19 and 20. Richard Jon·es, in tract from outside brother Hoover's office
Amarillo, Texas area.
.Grimsby to parti~ipate in the Slavic Stu- door is ·attending services and participatThe Bob Williams family left Pennsyl- dies Program, has placed membership.
ing in ·a Bible study. Plans are to show the
vania last fall to do paramissionary work
Faulkner-Brecheen Marriage Enrichment
in Ghana. The congregation still supports . St. Catharines, ON: Larry Baraniuk.was Films and to conduct a Drug/Alcohol
Frankson· Chitsulo, a native preacher in baptized on January 3 and Marcel Awareness Seminar in 1988.
Malawi, who serves 20 congregations. Piquette on the 13th.
Meaford,ON: The winter Youth Rally
Charles Godlove .
Niagara Falls, ON: During 1987, seven was "on February S. 7.
Lachine, Que.: During January, there were baptized into Christ and two families
The Dobson _film series, "T~m Your
was one restoration, two other ¢onfes- .and one person placed membership. The Heart Towards Home" is being shown on
sions of sin, and one placed membership last baptism was Bill Morris on December . Sunday evenings.. .
(the latter from Ghana, the seventh from ·31. Then, Roger Robins was baptized on
Thessalon, ON: Efforts are·being made
there).
January 18 and Bill Kinney on the 20th. to· get outside participation in V.B.S.
"Two mission meetings have. been
Buffalo, NY: Darryl Jones of Austell, again; ·to have the Michigan' chorus
scheduled for here in 1988: May 15-19 Georgia· was immersed into the body of· return; and to arrange a leadership forum
(Glen Gray,· Washington, GA) and August Christ on January 6.
weekend. .
28-September 1 (V. P. Black, Chickasaw,
Weiland, . ON: A ladies' Bible class
Sault Ste. Marie, ON (Pinehill):· 'We
AL).
. taught by Joan Knutson was begun on are rejoicing because oL the recent bapBramalea, ON: The fifth Sunday contri- January 19 and meets each 1\tesday mom- tisms of Cheryl Corran and Marian and
bution was $2,389. Jim .Hawkins of Van- 'ing at 10:00 at the. church building. .
Harold Long. We are happy to welcome.
couver will hold the Spring meeting, April
b k J·ll
d B
M C·' . h h d
Brantfo rd , ON: Oak sliding partitions ac I an . arry c alg,' w. a a
28-May 1.
are being installed in the fellowship room moved to Kitchener.
Toronto (Harding): We are infonned . to accomodate future growth and a new
"Plans for 1988:include hosting. the
that Dick Forsyth will be preaching three wall complete with setving window will Northern June meeting, a· fall Youth·
times per mo.n~h and W. Bryso~ will spe.ak separate this area from the kitchen. at.her Rally, and a Personal Evangelism workon the remainIng Sundays. BIble studIes. ,improvements include front entrance, shop in November.
for young men "and wom~n are scheduled . back door and parking lot.·
;'Presently, we are involved in the sup- .
for 5:45, <conducted by Dick and June For- . "The signs· of growth and stability are port of Bro. Sing in India and Bro. Dean .
syth, on the three Sundays they are ther~. all around us. In the .last two months Hotchkiss in North Bay."Toront() (Strathmore): "Neil Prokop . al~ne, one has been· baptized, two others
Marquette, MI: ·David ~annon has
expressed his desire to place his member- - have· resumed regular fellowship after,. begun Sunday Bible studies and a com-··
ship with the Strathmore congregation. lengthy· absences from the· church, munion setvice at K. I. Sawyer.A~ F. B. at 5
We are happy to welcome him into our another family has placed membership, . p.m. There are several church members·
family. .
.
home Bible studies are underway with who do not make it to town for selVice.
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-PRAIRIESby Darrell Buchanan '
Apt. 41 .. 64 Hanbidge Crest
Regina, SK S4R 6N2

Winnipeg, Man. (Central) : The body of
Christ here rejoices at. the baptism in
Christ of Keith Hfebert. This event has an,
interesting story connected to it as related:"
by' evangelist Wayne Turner: "My name is
Keith," said the voice on the telephone. "I
want to find out about being baptized."
Somewhat surprised, I was i~terested in
how he had come to this. "Have you been
studying with someone?" I asked. "No, I
, haven't. A friend got me interested in the
' Bible about two years ago.' Since then I've
been reading by myself. The more I read,
the more the idea ofbein~lbaptizedjumps
out atme.'"I need to be baptized." Later I
found out that he had read through, the
New Testament several times, and from
three differen t versions. When I suggested
that we meet for a Bible stt)dy, he said,
"That's great! That's what I was hoping
for. I need to learn more." We met the
next afternoon. As we got to know each
other, I found out that he was a musician,
spending most of his time travelling. But,
,

I ,

that had also given him a lot of time to course conducted'in the' Fall and "graduread and study the Bible,.and think.
ated" at a special banquet.
I was curious. to know why he had , saskatoon, Sask.:·A pillarofthe church
called the church number. I asked if some- he.re passed away January 29, 1988. Mar- .
one had told him about the church. "No," tha OlsOn tnoved' wi th her family to Saskahe replie~. 'HI found your number in· the toon in 1947 and their .home was the
,yeJl6w pages.. My friend suggested I look." 'centre of church activities for several '
there to find .. a .non-denomination'al
ch urch. I had told him that I didn't wan t a· years. Mrs. Olson was HI' years of age.
denomination, because after all my read- ,.North Battleford, Sask.: Glen, and
"ing, I. knew that it wasn't right to' have so , Mabel Davies of thi's cong"regation ce~e .. "
many different churches. I don't want to brated' their 50th wedding anniversary'
become part of a denomination, I just December 5, 1987.
want. to be a Christian, like the people in
.
the Bible/'
.
.
Regina, Sask.: An informati.on night
The next day, Keith applied one of the was held' at the Un iversity Campus here.
other truths' that he had come to know. , and saw 21 visitors in attendance.
'
from his reading, as he was baptized into'
Christ for the (orgiveness of his sins. He
Weybum,' Sask.: Christian Family
had found the church through the tele- Development' has been the theme of a
phone book. But even more important, he' lesson series here'recently. The congregahad' found the' truth by looking in the tion is also showing the new Dr. Paul"
. Book of Books. ~WayneTumer.
. Faulkner films.
Western Christian College's J. C. Bailey
Manson, Man.: The congregation had Restoration Lectures March 3rd and 4th
the joy of 'witnessing the baptism of featured Gospel Herald editor Roy
Harold ~nsley by his father Mil<e, both of Merritt.
Weybum .
EsteVan, Sask.: The new birth of Kevin
Wawot~, Sask.: Will and Nancy Hart
Elford was recentiy withess by the,congre-' are beirig sponsored by the Wawota congation here. The baptism. of Rebecca gregation in their work with the Camrose,
Tucker, attending W.C.C. was also noted 'Alberta congregation commencing in
in news from Estevan.
1989. The Hart's will spend five months
A .number of the congregation com- with the Wawota church before beginning'
'.
pleted the Fishers of Men soul-winning their Alberta work. .
,

You are invited to a

.

Ladies Renewal Day
- Saturday, April 23. 1988 - , '
Registration & Coffee 9:30 - 10 a.m.
GuestSpeak~rs.

.
• "Be of the Same Mind with One Another"
- Alma Bunting
• "Accept
One Another"Maxine
Timmerman
,
I
."
• , IIAdmonish One Another"- Eileen Dale
l

,,'

A Filipif')o luncheon will be served at
the cost of $5.00 per person.

Church of Christ
......'

I,

346 Strathmore Blvd.,

Toronto, Ont M4C 1N3
"
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Jerry Jones, Carroll, Osburn and Paul' church. Another couple from. the ChrisFaulkner.. We are looking forward to the tian church, Ted and Shiela Windmill,
. inspiring lessons each of these men will' have begun worshipping here. They have
be bringing.
a son, Matthew, 15. He was transferred to
Near the beginn"ing of. the new year Kelowna from Coldstream. Four people
- FAR WEST ~
Jerry Lusky and Bill Nielsen hosted a mis- have enrolled in the Bible Corresponsian presentation on the ,plans 'for the '. dence course.· .
, by Ed Bryant"
starting of the church in Fort McMurray
Seven preachers froin the immediate .
15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3R 5N7 in 1990.
'
area'meet one .day a .month for fellowship
. Seeing the' need for' stronger family and encouragement.
Victoria, B.C.: Steve and Joan Mann, units, the elders have started a new class
Wayne Muirhead conducted' a miniand Brad and Carol Wilkerson were await- for men on, Wednesday entitled, "Hus- workshop for teachers in January. Wa.yne
ing the arrival of two orphans from Zam- bands,' Love Your Wives".
'\'
has. been a teacher in the educational sysbia, which they are adopting. ' Wendy
This class is being taught by Eric Limb. tern for thirty years. He is also an
Charko, missionary supported by this conKelowna, B.C.: John McKnight suf- administrator., ~<
gregation in her work in Zambia,' has
Th
:·
I 'B'bl
B I' '
, fered a severe cut 'on his right hand, dur,e 1as t two seml-annua
1 e ow s,
adopted an orphan there, also. The child's ing a hold-up at the gas station where he con.ducted by the church io Salmon Ann,
name is Hope. The Wilkerson child is worked. The righ, t index finger was' Yle
. Id'ed th e trop.y
h t'~'0 KeI'
~:U1
owna teenuoers.
named Conor, and the Mann orphan's slashed, 'and. the thumb.' had tendo, ns Th e youn g peop I
' eXCl"ted abou t th a.
't
e·
are
name is Tonya (BethanyGrace)~ Our per- .
sonal congratulations to these five people severed. He was to go back to work about
Tacoma, WA (Southside): The congrewho haye open~d their hearts and their the middle of January. The hold-up was in gation here has been called upon to subhomes to the homeless.·
November.
mit names of men to be considered for the
I
Charles McKnight, evangelist for the ' office of deacons.
Edmonton, Alta.: "The Pursuit of . Kelowna church reports that five souls
Eight-thirty a.m. each Sunday is set
Excellence" is the theme that the congre- were baptized in 1987, and a number of aside for a prayer session.
gation has chosen ·for 1988. We are off to a families placed membership with this
, Kelly Naubert, Karen Hannon, Edwin
good start, as by January 17th· we have church.
Wheeler, and Rhonda J. Hamilton were
already seen five new souls added to the
McKnight. is currently studying with baptized into Christ for the remission of
wrd's body. They' are Bob U'hyrn, John . Maxine Schlecht, and her~ slster, Grace, '. sins, .and .Lew and JanecejPerry, Leon and
and Deanna Glover and I~arty and Tina and has been approached for study by MarCle Titus, 14ary Gregory and' Ida Bell '
Clark..
.
, Scott Walman, 15-year-old son of one of Rohr have placed their membership here.'
We have a busy year of activities". the members.· Ed and Mary Benoit, both The Perrys have three daughters, Pene;
plann~d for a variety of speakers including 69, have placed their membership here.
lope, Stephanie, and Jacqueline. The two
Glen Dods,Milton Jones, Bob Waldron, He is a retired preacher for the Christian Titus daughters are Kristin and Paige. •

BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL STUDIES·
.

'

,

1315 W. Bristol Road,Plint Michigan 48507.
Phone (313) 238-1011
.

"Yes, there is a two-year
,preacher training school
in the North"

In our second decade
of preparing faithful men
to proclaim the Glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ!

TRAIN WHERE .YOU WILL BE PART'OF A PURPOSE ...
AND .NOT JUST THE PRODUCT. OF A' PROGRAM!
. ..
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A'VlSionfor Missions
(Ed. note.' We print this item with som~ ,
reservations -lest lve be mJsunderstoodto be
promoiing this movement. Certainly, the
Books to be reviewed in this column should be sent to
dedication, energy and sacrifices that have
, Keith Thompson, Edl.tor, 348 Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4 '
,brought _such results are lvorthy ofimitation ..
(Books may be orderedlrom the GC!spel Herald) ,
We are, however, troubled by some aspects
, of the movement. See Guest Editorial in our
Discip/ing Ministries.'
InsJde, human {onn, Under the two main sec- , ,_ February issue.
.
'...,
Look by Danny An~re pixon, Gospel tions, "His Incarnation" and.HOur Imita- ". , '.I,! 'Boston:' brother !i~ U(oodrooJlvill be
Advocate Company, Nashville, Tennes-- tion". Brother Lucado, in his interesting giving f~//-llme to mlnls~e:~lng to some 250
75
$
. ',
' p e r year lvho don't make It In the movement.
see, ,pages, - 3.95 (U.S.).
and~raphlc style, p(ese~ts some heart- 'Perhaps such should be considered in
The author of this book was' once wannlng lessons on t,he hfe of the Son of Toronto lvhere we are told a sectarian
involved with' the so-called "Discipling God in the flesh (U1d draws many modem~ '.'. counsellor ;slvo~king presentl; lvith some 25
Movement" also kI10wn as Crossroads or day applications for his readers~ This sucH.
'
more recently Boston.
reviewer feels that anyone reading this'
,To those lvishing to ~onsider the pros and
This well written book examines in par- book will be stirred and strengthened by cons a/this movement, a very lvell-produced
ticularthe errors of legalism in this move- its messages.
,.
.
2lh-hour video (Beta or VHS)entitled"Mulment. He gives a good explanation of
The Reincarnation Sensation by' tip/ying Ministrie~ Movement" is .available
legalism as it is scripturally defined in the Norman L. Geisler and J. ,Yutaka Jar $25 U.S. (AudIO. tapes, $10; lVrltte!1lext,
.
$1.50)from Memorial ChurchoJChnst, 900
book of Galatians .. From his own expe- Alnano, Tyndale House, Wheaton, Ill. Echo lAne Hous'ton Texas 77024. Also six
rience he shows how those in question 186 pages, $6.95 (U.S.)
_'
.
audio t~pe~ of the, October 10,'1987 forum
make their own legalistic requirements
Book racks everywhere attest to the rIS- "Discipling, Church Growth and Unity"
that are not based on the Scriptures. This ing popularity of reincarnation. Movie may be· obtained Jrom Freed-Hardeman
would be a good book to share with those stars such as Shirley Maclaine and Sylves- College, Henderson, TN or rented/rom the
involved in this cult-like group that has tor Stallone accept- it and the late Peter G.OSPEL HERALD. Leaders of the moveemerged in the ch urch.
Sellers believed in it. One'recent survey ,;!e'!t ~a~/icipa~e1· "!'e ,~/so ~uggest I~e book

An

No Wonder They Call Him theSav- says that one in every four Americans
Dls~lp~lng MinIstries revIewed on page 13
ior, Max Lucado, Multahomah Press, _believe. that we .have all lived previous . o~/hls Issue.
.
. . .. ECP)

.Therefore,. g? and mak~ disciples .of all
t
na Ions, bap t IZln g th emln th e name 0f
th~ father and o~ the Son and ofthe Holy
S~mt and teachmg them to ob~r everything I have commanded you. (M~tt.
28: 19,20)
. Th' e Boston churc h 0 fCh·
t· h ·
. ns IS sowing
a vision for going to eVel)'nation in a way
that has not been seen in the churches of
Christ in this century.
.
In 'the Gospel Herald of July 1984,
Eugene Perry pointed out wlJat he called
an alanning trend in the churches of
Christ. He says that in a period of 100r 12
years missionaries (rom North America
decreased from 1,200 to less than 400.
In the Gospel Herald of July 1986, J. C.
Choate wrote: "I have been waiting for a ,
long time, and I'll probably have to wait
for amuch longer period, for some congregation to give one milli.on dollars or more
that would' be purely for missions.
Wouldn't that be amazing?' That would'
probably shock the brotherhood, but we
need something ,lil<e that. Why doesn't
t.anomah Press, Portland, Ore., 97266, ,
Studies In ~sa/ms
R?bert R ..Tay- some congregation somewhere in this
1987. 162 pages, $9.75 (Cdn.).
lor, Jr., QuaillY Publrcatlons, Abilene, land of ours have enough interest, faith
(Reviewed by S. F. Timmerman).
Texas, 211 pages,. $5.95 (U.S.).
and courage to put their emphasis on givThis is another very inspirational book
Here is .another quality Bible study " ing 'where it really belongs, for the pur~ritten by the author of No Wonder They , book, fro'm ,. Quality Publications! Like pose of preaching the gospel to,' every
Call Him the Savior and is highly recom- their other studies low in' cost but high hi' creature in the whole world in our
'generation?"·
mended reading for any Christian, espe- value.' ,
cially for those who are new in the faith. It " RobertR. ,Taylor, Jr. is a well, known' '_~rother Choate. did not have long to
is sub-titled "Chronicles of the Christ" preacher and writer in our brotherhood walt. Two months later the Boston church
and is based specifically on the signifi- and those f(i'miliarwith his previous works· of Christ collected over 1.5 milUon dollars
cance of Christ's coming to earth in will want to have this one also.
(continued on page 16)
r8

lives and after this one,' we will come back
as someone else.
. Some even try to prove this belief from.
the Bible. The authors effectively answer
The author of this inspiring book sub- ,such clairris. They also show how to wit-'
titled "Chronicles of the Cross", is a gradt
.
t·· t '
,
,
ness
0 a relncama 10niS ·
uate of Abilene Christian University who
.
,
..
has done inner-city work in St. ll>uis and
The Gospel of John, An Exposltlonal
Miami and is presently serving as a minis- Co'!'.mentary by. James M~ntgomery,
ter of Oak Hills church of Christ in San BOIce, R., G. Mitchell Family Books,
Antonio,'Texas. The book is divided into 1487 pages, $49.95 (Cd~.). :
three sections: ,The Cross: Its Words; The
James.Mont~omery ~Ice IS one o~ t~e
Cross: Its Witnesses; and The Cross: Its outstanding .~Ible expositors. of o.ur time.
Wisdom. Each of the chapters under each We h~ve reviewed a number"'of hIS books,
heading is short and pithy, written in a, on thiS page befqre. He wrote ~ve volumes
graphic and soul-gripping style. The book ,on th.e Go~pel of. John and they are all
has the beauty of being down-to-earth and comb.. ne~ Into thiS o~e very large book.
quite up-to-date in its applications. This
. BOice IS a I!esbytenan and a c?nservareviewer found it most interesting and tIve e~an~ehca!." Naturally hiS own
inspirational' and would highly recom- denomlnatlonalld~as a!e ~ften prese~ted
mend it ~ a gift to a new Christian, to a but he holds to the Inspiration of.the Bible
·shut-in; or to anyone who needs a boosta~d other fundamen~al doc~nnes. He
in his spiritual life. .
~Ives ,many, helpful Illustr~tlons. 'ryfe
Informed preacher can use thiS work With
God Came Near, Max Lucado, Mu/- .much p~ofi~.
Portland, Ore., 97266, 1986, .J64pages,
$8.95 (Cdn.).· (Reviewed by S. F.
Timmerman).

i
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Words ·To Uve By.

Kaldnada School of Preaching

.

by George Mansfield

. Entugch an 0 is a Greek word meaning
· "to tum to, appeal, to petition on, behalf of
another".' In the extant non-biblical writ· ings it .appears repeat~dlyas "a petition to
a king or ruler"."
.
· O(ten in Scripture we read 9f th~ coronation of- Jesus. and the result of the
· crowning. We" know: "He 'sat downat"~he
.right hand of God" (Hebrews 10:12). We
are glad that through Him: 'We have confidence to enter' the holy place" (where .
God resides) (Hebrews: 10:19). AS we
"draw near to Him", Jesus is occupied
with our well being, since: ~'He everlives
to make intercession for' us" (Hebrews
17:25).

Cotham with preachers who attended the Seminar

Kakinada, India - Kakinada School of
Preaching 'conducted a very successful
Bible Seminar Dec. 10-16 at Kakinada
with Perry B. Cotham, Grand Prairie,
Tex'as as the speaker. An estimated
number of 600 to 700 preachers attended
the ,meetings. Of. these 80 are from all
types of denominations and the rest
churches of Christ. During the 6 day Bible
Seminar a total' of 62 were baptized
including 8 denominational preachers.
The number of preachers including the
denoininationals. was the largest such
gathering known to the brotherhood in
India at any time.
'
Bro. Cotham .preached thrice with
question and answer sessions each day.
Hundreds of in depth and good meaningful· questions were answered well during
the seminar. The teaching was simply

The word of the hour, then, is entug.
chano - intercession.·In Romans chapter
great and evel)'body thoroughly enjoyed· 8we find more information and encour.. ·
all the sessions. People liked Cotham and' agement relative to this word. 1) The One
he became India's favourite preacher.
who died, was raised, a"nd is at God's right
. KSP's influence is so wide in India that side "intercedes for us" (vs.34). He is the
preachers from 'all over got curious, came Judge'sSon; yethe is acting asour lawyer! ..
and stonned the big meeting hall. After He pleads our case. Unbelievable!, 2) The
. hearing the truth some of them could not Holy Spirit "intercedes for us with groanresist .and simply obeyed the Lor~'s com- ings too deep for words" (vs. 26, 27). We '
mand in baptism. The baptized preachers have difficulty with both ignorance and
are Lutheran, Pentecostal" Baptist and utterance. We know not for what to pray,
Seventh Day Adventist denominations. . neither how to express it. In this passage
Nehemiah Gootam, Qirector of Kakin~ entugchano - "intercedes", is prefixed
ada School of Preaching is the co.. byhuper (from which we get "hyper")
ordinator of the Bible Seminar. He sees no meaning Hover or above". When .we canreason why we can not 'set greater goals in not find words to voice the thought of our
future and is very optimistic about the hearts, the· Holy Spirit talks to God-with
India work~
sounds "above ,and beyond" our ability.
KSP . is supported by Brown 'Trail·
Only Christ's followers have these
Church of Christ, P. O. Box 865, Hurst, TX. . blessings.' If this is your state, this is. to
'76053.'
. • . you, a Word to Live By.
•

.. HELP WANTED
Custodian needed for Great Lakes ,Christian College, beginning the middle of April.
Must be in good health. Experience pre-'
ferred but not necessary. Application forms
may be picked up at the main business office
at GLCe. Return the to:
I .'

V.B.S. EARLY BIRD OFFER
Orders received by March 31
receive a 10% discount
and by Apri I 30 - 5%
We can supply from all pu)Jlishers but plan to stock
the following series:
'

o
o

'GLCC

c/o Jim Book,' Plant Manager

. Box 399.
Beamsville, Ontario LOR 180 .'
.

.

For an appointment .call Jim Book at
(416) 563-5374

.

o

Discovering God's Power
New Testament, Sweet'
Champions for Jesus .
New Testament characters &
. applications, Standard
Lambert Publishing House Series
~ ',Information not yet ir'!

Request order forms and/or sample kits from: .
Gospel Herald
Box 94
Beamsville, ON ,LOR 1BO
..
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26th Annual Training for Service
. April 1, 1988

..

-

,

Keynote Speaker: Calvin Warpula
Stillwater, Oklaholna
World Radio Speaker

9:30 a.m.
10:,00 a.m."
11:15 a.'m..
2:00 p.m.
" 2:30 p.m.
, Plus

Registration
"Chosen to Clap and Cheer"
"I Desire Mercy, Not Sacrifice"
Singing
"A Church Like Pentecost"
classes for childre"n

(Parents please bring all nece~ities
for your children an'd label all items.)

North Albion Collegiate
2580 Kipling Ave.
Toronto

.

~"

A-Vision for Missions
(continued from page 13)

for mission work. And in a collection on
Saturday night,·. August 29, 1987, they
greatly surpassed this amount with a collection of over three million dollars!
. The Boston church's first church planting outside N6rthAmerica was in 1982 ~o
London, England.· Since then 9 more
churches have been planted· ·outside
North America. In the next 5 years 30
more planUngs will be made either- from
Boston or from churches that the Boston'
. church' has planted.
For example, the church in London ,
England is already the largest church of
Christ in Europe. In 1987, they planted a .
church in Sydney, Australia. They have
targeted 5 other cities for plantings. The
church in Sydney has already targeted 2
.
more cities.
Thus, in the short period of 10 years,
from 1982 to 1992, there will probably be
400 missionaries on the mission field outside of North America - all arising from
the plan of the Boston church of Christ to
preach the gospel, to the whole world in
one generation. Thus, this one church
alone will be responsible for more missionaries' outside North America than all
the rest of the churches of Christ in North
America put together.'
The aim of the Boston·church is to take
the gospel to all the major cities of the
world by the year 2000. Rather than slowing down, the pate is quickening. It is
amazing. If only more churches would
, show this zeal for missions.
,.
. -Arthur D. FlemIng

T

~"

,

,

Two Unique.
Canoe Camps
jor '88

-

EVANGELIST WANTED
The church in Red Deer,
Alberta, population 54,000 has
need of an evangelist. Our congregation consists of approxi - .
mately 60..
Please submit resume with
.salary needs by April 1 to:
Alan Rich, c/o Church of Christ·
32 Ogden Ave.'

. Red Deer, AB· T4N 582 .

WANTED

Acopy of his book, Forty Years A Canadian Preacher, by J. C. Bailey,. Box 309,
Bengough, SK SOC OKO. He is wining to
pay for it.
Page 16
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Preacher's FellolVship Retreat
A time of fellowship and' recreation with preaching
brothers.' ..
Featuring a seminar on Expository Preaching with Phil
Slate 'of Harding Graduate School.
- August 1-5 - open to all those who preach full time or .
. part time .

Ladies' Pack & Paddle Fellowship
A 6 day canoe trip i.n the Moon River area.
Featuring a week of outdoor recreation and fellowship
toge~her.

Canoe, camp, swim and enjoy a spiritual program of
.meditation, classes, devotionals and' sharing' together.
-. August 6-12 for young and not so young ladies 15 and
., "
·over.

Preachers Contact
Will Maddeaux
31 Division Street
. Port Colborne, Ont.
L3K 3B4
(4l6) 834-3103

Ladies: Contact
Phyllis May"
R.R. # 1
Vineland, Ont.
LOR 2CO-

(416) 563-5043
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Herbert Cemetery. Culham/Bowers Fun~
eraf Home was in charge of the arrange- by Ray Miller, .
At the grandage of 94 our dear ~other, . ments .. Pallbearers were Walter Seibel,
Dearborn Heights, Mich. '
after a lengthy illness, went to bewlt.h her Wesley Seibel, Alvin Seibel, David Seibel,
Lord on Janual)' 11th. Toherfarmly of Leo Seibel Roy Seibel. '. .
'.
nine, to her granchi.ldren and ~reat gran~.
the dec~ased is sUlvived by five sons;
What does the word "salvalion" mean
children she was mdeed a mother m Leo of Moose Jaw, Walter of Swift Cur· to you? Sometimes we use thetenn vel)'
Israel", a friend, a counselor and a teacher rent, David of Stettler, Alta., Wesley of loosely, without really considering the
~f that which .is good. In her busy fann Didsbul)', Alta., Roy of Nito~ Junction, .. depths of its definition. Spiritually speak.
hfe, she took time to use those teachable Alta. Three daughters; Carohne of War· ing,' the greatest and grandest of all
moments to instill in all of us a love for saw Ont. Ema of Gouldtown, Betty of themes is salvation! God's whole purpose.
God and His wil.l. She not ,~nlY "sm~l1edMo~treal, 'P.Q .. Two sisters; Ella of Reg·. for humanity from the beginning has been'
the roses" but raIsed them, Flowers, sh~ ina and Hulda of Calgary. Two brothers; the salvation of mankind. This plan was
said, "are a lovely breath from heaven. John Andreas of Saskatoon and Em est of forever fixed when His sinless Son yielded
(almost the last thing that she ever Yo rkton, Sask. Thirty.one grandchildren· up his life on the savage cross.
wrote.) Now she IS the R<?SE BEXOND. and twenty-eight great grandchildren, as
Our salvation was purchased at a tre.
THE WALL. She was a pIOneer m the . well as many other relatives and friends. mendous cost _ the red flowing blood of
community of ~olseley, .Saskat~hewan She was predeceased by her parents her theefemal Son of God. All of the treasures
where she was raIsed, mamed and ~n tu~ husband Sam, her son Alvin, three broth. of this planet combined with all the good
raised her family. She ha?an a~ert, mqUlr· ers and three sisters.
works of a thousand lifetimes, could not
ing mind, kept active Wlt~ datiy st~d~ of
Mary Seibel was bom in Russia on Jan· buy one minute's worth of heaven's plea.
~od's Word and. otherwIse upbuddmg. uary 23,1906. In 1914 her family.emi. sure! You could not possibly earn your
. hterature. The thmgs that I remember so grated to Canada settling in Winmpeg, salvation ... no matter what you did or how
well about my mother were, her love to Manitoba. They l~tej. moved to Herbert, often you did it! But _. Jesus gladly
sing those grand old hymns, and her gen· Sask. where hedather worked in a groc· stands waiting to GIVE IT TO YOUI That,
erous hospitality to' everyone who came el)' store until he purchased a fann near my friend, is what we call grace!!
. our way. Magnar, Betty and. I had the. Gouldtown Sask. On March 27, 1927, she
special privilege. of visitin~ .he~ for two was unitecl'in marriage to Sam Seibel of
"Behold, now is the accepted time;
weeks last September; remlnlsclng,- reas- Woodrow Sask. To this .union were born behold, now is the day of salvation. H(II
suring and looking BEYOND. Thou.gh nine children; six boys and three girls. Cor. 6:2)
.•
unable to ·attend .her funeral, we .glve Sam and Mary resided at Lonesom.e Butte
thanks for her sincere love fo~ her SaVIour. for a few years before moving to Gould- service to the One whom they have gone
At the age of 82 she .obered HIm mo~e fully town where they resided until the time of to be with. They supplied each one of u's,
(like Apollos) in beln~ Im~ersed ~I~h her her passing.
.
with the example and encouragement to
Lord in baptism, ~~lle wI~h us In. New. Mary Seibel faithfully attended the live as we ought to.
market. Heaven rejOiced WIth us then, a,s . Church of Christ in Swift Current. She
"On behalf of the family I would like to
now.
will be sadly missed by all who knew and say Thank You to our Brothers and Sisters
Marie was laid to rest beside herhus· loved her. In her memol)', those wishing, in' Christ for the love that was shown to
band John, January 15th, 1988. The fun- may make a memorial contribution to the us by th~ kind words of comfort, I believe
eral service was held in Tubman's Funeral J.. C. Bailey India Fund.
we have been challenged by our Parents
Chapel, in the presence of a host of rela·
"Mother was a quiet even shy person. to live so that we can expect to meet them
tives and friends. Mr. D. W. Bater offi· But Mother and Dad spent their lives in in that better land.". •
Walter Seibel
MARIE ROEMER·

o

ci~ed.~odaughte~MaryMcCMlinand

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Christine Geibelhouse, and a grandson
predeceased her. Sheleave~ five sons, two
daughters, fifteen grandchIldren, 26gr~at
. grandchildren, two brothers and four SIS·
tersThough
to moum
passing.
the her
gates
have closed behind
her we will always remember mother's.
zest for living, for she believed the "best
was yet to come " ·,
1
Her daughter, Joan Knutson

.

A Growing Concern... .
.

'. '.

The 50 Christians of the Grimsby church
would like to take this opportunity to inform
. and solicit. . ,
.
· As a growing group we. are in the middle
of
F d
. a meeting house building program. un s
needed are $225,000.00. On hand. or
accounted for we- have $100,000.00. InI addid d

tion to this the members here have p e ge
to give, over the next five years, another
.$125,000. ;
- In order for there to be a Spring sod-turning, we,need instant money.
, Are there churches or individuals who could and would loan us some
part of the $125~OOO.OO~ interest-.free· for five years? We_ can repay
approximately 20% per year.' ..
..... .
. Please write us at: Box 181, Gnmsby, Ontario, L3M 4G30r phone us
at: (416)9-45-3058.

MARY SEIBEL .
Mrs. Mary Seibel, age 81, of Gouldtown,
Sask., passed away Saturday, October. 31,
198,7, at Swift Current Union, HospItal.
Funeral services were held at 1 p.m., Wednesday, November 4, from the Church of
Christ, with Scott Roberts and Robert
Parker officiating. Intennent was held at
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Directory of Churches·

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON: Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St .. E1C 4W7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30: Tim Johnson.
· ev., (506) 855·4134, or 386-1682.

This listing includes most but not all of the churches of Christ in
Canada along with a fewin bordering states. Plea·se help us to keep it
useful by updating the information regularlY. Listings are $8.00/year
and changes are $4.00 each. ,.
. "
.
The information, unless otherwise specified, is in the following
ord~r: Place of meeting; times of Bible·Class, Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mail address; preacher; phone.
.

NEW YORK STATE
NORTH BUFFALO: 350 Kenmore Ave·.; Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128. 14223.834-3588;
J. D. Barnett, ev.
BUFFALO (linwood): 48.1 linwood Ave .• 14209: Sun 9:30.10:45.6; Training Class 5: Wed. 7;
John Smiley. ev. (716) 882-5434.
HAMBURG: 6105 South Park Ave.: Sun. 10. 11, 6: Wed. 7; Box 517,14075-0517; (716)
649-6331.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

LEWISTON: 975 Ridge Rd .• (Rte. 104). 14092; Sun. 10. 11,6; (716) 754-70500r 754-8768.

ALLIANCE, Rec-Center: Sun. 10.11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold. ev .. Box 135. TOB OAO. (403)
879-2232 (res.), 879-2103 (offJ

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

CALGARY (Northside): 803. 20A Ave. N.E.; Sun. 10. 11.4; Wed:7; David Spiece. ev .• 2-210
20 Ave. N.E.. T2E 1P9; ·276-4609.

YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7: Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30;873-3875. Elders: David
Lidbury. Robbie Robinson. Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

CALGARY: 2860 38th S1. S.W.• T3E 3G2; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed: 7:30; also various mid-week
home Bible Study groups - call the office (403) 249-6959; Cecil Bailey, ev" 238-2679; A.W .
. (Bob) Harrington. ev .• 278-1469; Eric Nyrose. ev .• 242-3164.
.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
.. HALIFAX:' 48 Convoy Ave .. B3N2P8; Sun.l1. 9:30,6: Bibleclasses 7:15: W. N. Hart. ev. (902)
445-4936. 443-9628 (off.) ..

EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave .. T5M 3C9; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb. 13919117 Ave ..
T5M 3V3; 452-4750; Albert Kleppe. ev.. 10361 .. 146 St.. T5N 3A3.
LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21st Ave. S., T1K 1H8; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 328-0855:

KENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 11.3:00; Wed. 7; clo 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2:
(902) 678-8881; Brian Garnett. ev.; 67B-1168: Darryl Batten. ev., 678-1706.

MEDICINE HAT: 402 12th St. N.E., T1A 5V2; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7: Lance Penny. ev:,
527-7311 (off.). 548-6986 (res.) .

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church. 2 miles wtlst of Shubenacadie; Sufi. 10:15, 11; Wed.
/7:30; J. Mackey. RR 1. BON 2HO. 758·2633 or 758-3215.
.

.

/

.

RED DEER: 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Joe Adkins, ev .• 340-1564 (off.).
347-3986 (res.)
.

TRURO: 295 Glenwo·od Dr .• B2N 1Xl; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; (902) 895-2674; David W.
Nicholson. ev .. 893-7794.

PROVINCE.OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

e

BOSWELL: c/o George Clarke. RR 1. VOB lAO; Sun. 10; (604) 22.3-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun.. 10. 10:45. 6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honnen, ev., 433-3132, 522-7721 (off.) , .
.
CHILLIWACK: 42441 Peters Rd.; Sun. 3; Wed. Phone 823-6218 or 792-0114 for location;
P.O. Box 327, V2P 6J4: George Sillman. ev. 792-0114; AI McCutcheon, sec. 823·6218.

AJAX (Serving Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering): 1 Cedar St.; Sun. 11, 9:45. 6; Phone for
mid-week; Box 162, l1S 3C3: Blake Steel, 433-7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling. 683-1072.
BANCROFT: Hwy. 28 South: Sun. 9:30.10:30.7; Wed. 7; Box 1552, KOL lCO; JohnWallace,
· RR 5. (613) 332-1702; Peter McPherson. ev .. '332-3608 (res.).
BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook). L4M 4T7; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.)
Claude Cox. ev. 737-2272.
.

COaUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3.
CRANBROOK: 450Van Horne St. S. (on Hwy. No.3, S. aftown) Sun. 10,11: Wed. 7: Box 351.
Vl C 4H8: (604) 426-5653. Eamon Morgan. ev., 927 4th St. S .. Vl C 1H6 (604) 426-6895.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave. and Cook St.; Sun. 10, ·11.7: Box 2329. VOB 1GO; 428-4376.
428-2729. 428-7411 (off,)
DELTA: Ladner Communi.ty Centre; Sun. 10; Tues .• Wed .• Thurs .• 7:30; Off. no. 202-1318;
56th St .• BoX 1195; Station A.V4M 3T3; J.O: Rogers. ev., (604) 943-9515, 943·1468.
FERNIE: 1420·Hand Ave., West Fernie: Sun. 11; Box 2.138: (604) 423.,7647.
KAMLOOPS: 629 Battle St.. V2C 2M4: Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock. ev .• 579-9361.
KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall. Rutland Rd. & McCurdy: Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7: Box
2697. Sta. R. ~1X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead .. (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight. ev .. 765-8739.
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7:30: Les Beamish. 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev.. 756-0796.
NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; SS 1, Boston Bar, B.C. VOK
1CO; 867-9420.
NORTH DEL TA/SURREY (Greater Vancouver)' Fraser Hills Church: office No. 221. 9357120th St .• North Delta. V4C 6A8: (604) 588-1312 (Call for times ~nd locations of meetings),
".
Kirk Ruch. (586·8453). ev.
.
PRINCE GEORGE: 933 Patricia Blvd .• V2L 3V6; Sun·. 10. 11: Wed. 7; Sunday evening in
homes. (604) 562-0502; Paul and Tom Harrelson. evs.
SALMON ARM: Community Center; Sun. 11.10: (p.m. in homes): Thurs. in homes; P.O. Box
51. ~almon Arm. VOE 2TO (604) 832-3828; Sam Tumlinson. Jr .• Wendell Bailey. evs.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim W/asitz. 'RR 1. VOS lEO, (604) 537-Q684 or
537-5267.
'
SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 82nd Ave .• V3R 5V8: Sun. 10, 11 : Wed. 7:3'0; Ron
Beckett. ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant. ev .. 574-5074.
VANCOUVER (EastSide): 3076 E. 49th Ave.: Sun. 10. 11: F. McLure. 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5A
381, (604) 434-9761.
VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St. V6P 326; Sun. lQ. 6; W~d. 7:30:· (604) 266-4626 ..
Contact R. Wecker. 291-9180.
VERNON: 4207 27th St.: Sun. 10, 11: Box 541. Vl T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau. 1104 21st
Ave., V1T lG3: 542-1596.
VICTORIA: 3560 Shelbourne St., V8P 4G5; Sun. 9:45. 10:45. 6: Wed. 7: .Kelly Carter. ev.
592-4914 (off.). 727-0351 (res.).
. .

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALONSA: Sun: 10:15, 11; Wed. 8: Irvine Anderson, Box 67. ROH OAO. 767-2288.
BRANDO~: 943 7th St.. R7A 3Vl: Sun. 10. 11.6:30; (204) 728-0957: Charles Muller, Sec.

725-4067.

.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.: Sun. 10. 7; Wed. 7:30: c/o D.B. Laycock. Box 266.
Miami. ROG 1HO, 435-2413:
Don l. Killough. ev. 745-3786.
.
,
DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E .• R7N OH8; Sun; 10. 11. 7; 638-6321 or 638-5283; Roo Hegdahl.
ev. (204) 638-8645.
MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10. 1:30; Box 2. ROM 1JO•.722-2224; Joe DeYoung.
ev. 722-2262.
.
WINNIPEG (Central): 217 Osborne Sf.; Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7:30; M. C. Johnson, 45
Jubinville Bay. 257-2713; Wayne Turner. ev. 475·6462. .
WINNIPEG (West):

609 Burnell St., R3G 2B7; Sun.

10.11 •.5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970 ..

I

BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.l.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15. 10:30. 6; Wed. ?i30, Arthur
Fleming, Box 789. LOA lBO. (416) 563·4914.
I
BLAIR (Old Mill Rd.): Cambridge; Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; clo Peter Speek,95 Longwood Dr .•
Wa·terloo. N2L 4B6. (519) 653-2035.
.
BRACEBRID.GE: Oran.ge Hall. Maple
Thompson,. ev. 687-3250.

.

BRAMALEA~

st.

at Pine; Sun. 10. 11; Box 2248. POB lCO; H. F.
-

750 Clark Blvd .• L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45.11,6; Thurs. 7:30; Walter Dale. ev., (416)

7)2-2297.
BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St., N3A 4L2; Sun. 10. 11, 6:30; Wed. 7; Joe Jones. 756-6206;
(519) 759-6630 (off.).
COLLINGWOOD: 494Tenth St.; Sun. 10. 11,7; Wed. 7; clo Frank Kneeshaw. 317 Hume St..
· L9Y 1W4.445-3252.
CONCORD: 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A Young. 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill •.
L4J 3N4. 886-2685: ~. E. Atkinson, ev.. 23 Concord Rd .• Thornhill, L4J 3M2; 885·1738.
CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E.; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7: Box 42; K6H 5A9: Allen Bojarski, ev. (613)
933-8064 (off.). 933-1825 (res.) ..
El.LlOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave.: Sun. 10,11. 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson. Box 496, P5A' 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave.; Sun. 9:45. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, RR 4. LOS 1CO; Tom
Riley. ev., (416) 892-8610.
GRIERSVILLE: RR ·4. Meaford. 5 miles south of Meatord: Sun; 10. 11.7: Wed. 8:30; Ken
)
Baker, Box 1451. Meaford; NOH lVO. Brian Cox. ev. (519) 538-4013.
GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd .• south of a.E. exit; Sun. 11 :10,9:50. 6: Wed. 7; Box 181,. L3M
4G3. 945-3058; George Mansfield. ev. 945-1070.
HAMILTON: 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St.. L8V 1V2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10.11,6; Wed.
7:30; (416) 385·5775: Larry Thomason. ev. (416) 387-6630.
HAMILTON (West): Sun. 10. 11.7:30; Tues. 7:30; P.O. Box 1499 Station "A", L8N4C3, Brian
Tolcher. sec. (416) 689-8683.
i

HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11: Larry Elford. ·RR 1, Clarksburg. NOH 1JO.
HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy. 11B N: Sun. 9:45, 11.7; Wed. 8; OR Box 108. Ate 3, POA .
- OKO; R. G. Warwick. ev.; Contact John H. Preston. (705) 767-3237.
.
HUNTSVILLE (Ravenscliffe Road): meeting in homes. Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston
(705) 789-7630; David Preston. sec. 7B9-769~. RR 1. Gro'up Box 174. POA lKO.
ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island): l't. mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10. 11; 7; Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker.
RR 1, Gore Bay, POP lHO; 282-2095: Lloyd Bailey. ev .• RR'1. Gore Bay. POP 1HO. 282-3089.
JORDAN: Hwy. 81, Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 11, LOR1S0; Randy Reynolds. ev .• (416)
562-4739.
KENORA: 101' Norman Dr.: Sun. 10. 11. 1; Wed. 7: Lee Rottman. RR 1. Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807) 548-1089; 468-7523, .
KINGSTON: 446 College St.. K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7: David Claxton. 43 Cranbrook St..
K7M 4Nl: 389-8648; Brian Felushko. ev., 50 Woodstone Cr.. K7M 6K9; (613) 546-6330.
546-5409.
LONDON: 1750 Huron St.. N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30. 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponi Cres .•
(519) 453-9917 (res.). 455-6730 (off.).
. MEAFORD: Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Fri .. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager. Box
1268. NOH 1YO; (519) 538-4095.
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr .• Box 65. L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30.11.6:30; Wed. 7:30; A. W. Jackson,
67 Robinston St., Markham, L3P lN7; Keith Thompson. ev .• 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 5C4;
416-853-0892.

.
NIA.GARA FALLS: 3901 Dorcheter Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. from Q.E.); Sun.
9:45, 11,5:30; Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 5904 Atlas St., L2S ,1 S8; 356-0107 or 356-3412;, Rick
Pinczuk. Henry Boland, evs.

,.

,
,

.

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil. Ste-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean-Noel): Sun. 10, 11, (French);
Wed. 7:30; C.P. 9041 Ste-Foy. Gl V 4A8; Jerrel Rowden, eV' (418) 658-0103 (res.), 651-3664.

NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude 51 .. E.; Sun. 9:30, 1,1; Wed. 7: Box 745, P1B 8J8. (705) 47?,.7040.

VERDUN: 503, 5th Ave., H4G 2Z2: (514) 765-8919: Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; 123 Vincennes,
Pointe Claire, H9R 4M5; Michel Mazzalongo, ev., 697-8328.

NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00. Don Hughes, 476-8930;
Allan Rayburn. sec., 474-7673.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge: Sun. 10, 11; Wed.
Waterloo. N2L 4B6(519) 653-2035.

i:30; c/o Peter Speek, 95 Longwood Dr.,

OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Road W., Milton', L9T 2X8; Sun. 10, 11,7; Thurs. 7:30 in homes; Ed
Padelford. ev., 878-6262; Brent Forsyth, sec. 878-2972.
OTTAWA: 1515 Chomley Cres., K1G OV9; Sun. 10,11,6; 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND: 835 10th Ave. E.. N4K 3H8: Sun. 10. 11, 7: Thurs. 7; Felix Turner, ev. (519)
376-8259.
'
PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11; Bruce Brandon, sec. ~52-5026. RR 2, Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11 :15, 10, 6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 535
Stanley St., L3K 381; Will Madd~aux, ev., '31 Division St., L3K3B4: (416)834-3103. .
ST. CATHARINES:439 Ontario st. N .• L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45. 11,6; Wed. 7:3(); Murray Smith,
ev .• 935-9581 (off.);' 935-9661 (res.); B,ible Call 937-7700.

BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy. 34; Sun~10:30, 11:30; Norman Kemp; Box' 134. SOC OK9; (306)
268-4522.
ESTEVAN: 1302,8th St., S4A lH6; 634-;3116: Sun. 10.11,7: (1:15 Dec.-Feb.): Wed. 7: Dale
Elford, ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8: 634·3194.
GRAVELBOURG: 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11 ;Wed. 7:30; Box S07, SOH lXO; 648-3435; Glen
R. MacDonald, av., Box 821; (306) 648-3645.
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin. Box 58, McCord,
SOH 2TO; (306) 478-2516.
I
MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon, ev.
(306) 693-4064 (off.); 694-1789 (res.).
. NORTHBATTLEFORD:1462-110 St.. S9A 2J2; Sun. 10:30, 11:30; Wed. 7; Glen Davis,
1451-94lh St.: (306) 445-4231.

mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mf. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10, 11:

·ST. THOMAs: 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11: Wed. 7: Brian Thompson, ev., 633-2210.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7'h mi. W., 2
Box 15B. Wishart. SOA 4RO; 835-2677.

SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E., Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6:30; Wed. 7: N7V 2G7; Walter Cromwell. ev.
542-5683 (off.); 332-6230 (res.); Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 336-7140.

William~. eV~'1 764-6105 (res.).··

PRINCE ALBERT: 264 .. 23rd St. W .• S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11.7:30; Tues. 7:30; James

SAULT STE, MARIE (Eastside): 99 Melville Rd.; Sun. 10:15. 11, 7; Wed. 7:30;253-5439.

RAPVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.): Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney·
(522 Bertrand Ave.). Box 94, SOC 2GO; (306) 869-2558.
'

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunning!l.am Rd., P6B1N4; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7; (705)
949-4988; Guy Stopard. ev.: 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss. elder, 253-0467, R.
Whitfield. sec., 949-7612.
.

REGINA (7th & Pasqua): 420~ 7th Ave.: S4! OP8; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7; (306) 757-0293; Ray
McMillan. ev.,'
7301-7th
Ave. S4T OT2; 949·0969.
.
, I

.SELKIRK: 'h km. N: of village; Sun. 10,11.7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO.
SMITHVILLE:'246 Station St.; ~un. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7; ArtGarner. LOS 2AO;(416) 957-7745;
Wm. Smart. ev., Box 569, LOR 2AO. 957-2044.
.
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S:: Sun. 10.11,7: Wed. 7:30; Box 549, POA lXO. o,ff. Ottawa St. W.:·
Jim Nicholson, ev. (705) 384-5215,386-2628, church bldg'. 386-2551.

SASKATOON: 2240 Albert Ave., S7J lK2: (306) 343-7922 or 1589: Sun. 10, 11,15:30; Wed. 7;
, Robert Parker, 382-1232; Allen Close. 373-8489, evs.
SWiFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10,11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev.,
473-3rd Ave. N.W.; S9H 0$4; 778-3392; Susan Gusikoski. sec. 773-1185.
------------~-------

WAWOTA: Hwy. 48W. oflown; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Box 454, SOG 5AO; Contact G.
Husband 739-2915 or G. McMillan 736-8260.

STONEY CREEK: 105 King St. E .• L8G lL 1; (416) 664-1130 (off.); Sun. 9:45,11; Tues. 7:30;
Robert Priestnall, sec.
.

WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E). S4H ON2; Sun; 10,11,7: Wed. 7; (306) 842-6424.

STRATFORD: Romeo Pu blic School, 49 Rebecca St.; ~uQ. 10, 11: Box 941. N5A 7M3;
273-5280 (off.); Kelvin Hoover, ev.; 273-5381.

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd.: S3N 2L7, Sun. 10, 11,6; 783-6877: 783-6850; 783-9107; Ernest
Andre~s. ev. 783-6877; John Smith, ev. 786-7124.

SUDBURY: 2663 aancroft Dr.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B. W. Bailey,
ev., 865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.).

VERMONT STATE

SUNDRIDGE: Hwy.l1 N., Sun. 9:45, 11;Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown. RR3. Don Smith.. ev .• Quirt
Cres .• 384-5142.
.
"
. THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2. POR 1LO
(705)842-6533; Larry Hoover. ev .• 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood: Sun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574
Cambrian Cresc., P7C 5C3; 577-4081; 577-2213 (off.).
TILLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4G 4H8; 842-7118;
Ran.dy Pritchett, ev., 842-6107.
TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave.; Sun. 10. 11,7: Wed.,call (705) 264-0~40;
John Hains, ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.

NEWPORT: (38 mi. S. of Sherbrooke. Que.,Ami. S. of Stanstead & Rock Island, Que.) Sias
Ave. & Prouty Dr., Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7; Box 484, 05855; B. Rollins, ev., 873-3644 (res.).
334-2028 (off.): 334-5713 (Take Quebec Hwy 55,'then 1-91 to Exit 285,then Turn rt. on Sias
at first light)~

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555-15th Ave. N.E., 98155; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7; (206) 364-2275.

Inclusion in this listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.

TINTERN: Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman, Campden, LOR lGO;563-8223; Steve May, ev., RR 1. Vineland. LOR 2CO; 563-5043.
.
TORONTO (Bayvjew Ave.): 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4. (1 block S. of Eglinton): Sun. 10,
11, 1; Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick, 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M38 2Rl; Don Whitfield.
ev., 489--7405 (off.).
TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W.; Sun. 10:30: Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A, M5W lA2;
Mark Mancini, ev. (416) 223-7636 (res.), 733-0431 (off.).
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding A~e .• M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11, 7. (Studies for young
men and women 5:45); Thurs. 8; William Bryson, 244-9152 and Dick Forsyth.evs.
TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., lawrence
Ave. E., between Victoria Park and Warden): Sun. 5,6 p.m., Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild,
sec., 131 Blantrye Ave., Scarborough, M1N 2R6(691·4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.): 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3 (across from Coxwell
subway station); Sun. 9:45. 11. 7; Wed. 8; Marvin Johnson (752-0325) and Wm. Harvey
(757-4619) elders. Max Craddock (461-7406). Santiago Molina (Spanish) (751-6879): Kerry
Johnson.
sec.
(752-0325).
' ·
.
1
VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale. Artemesia Twsp.; Sun. 10,11; Keith Cornfield. RR 2.'
Markdale.NOC 1HO; (519) 986-3419.

OOlMIE1I1HIlIlNKG NEW
at

Christian Heights
Besides the regular Bible Camp·
for ages 8-16
July 17-23; ?4-30
ttJ}u®If®

WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 Totten St.. N98 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
945-4851; Sun. 9:45, 1 ~,' 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey. ev .• 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2;
966-6749.

-

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL (French): 2500 Charland. H1Z lC5; Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worship). 11:30 (French,
English, Italian, Spanish classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, ev., 387-6163 (off.);
337-9344 (res.).
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachine. H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30, 10:30.6:30; Wed. 7;
637-3931 (off.); W. A. Wharton, ev.
,~, '.

- .

fcmmronll1

'W'®®Ik®IID©l

July 30-August 2
Jed by Max Craddock

WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. w. (at Hazel): Sun. 9:30,10:30.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9;
Bob Sandiford. sec., (519) 886-4162 (res.): Geoff Ellis. ev.,a85-6330 (off.); 885-3702 (res.).
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave.: Sun. 9:45,11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20. L3B 5P2; S. F. Timmerman,
ev .• Box 193. Beamsville, LOA lBO; 563-8765..

n~ em

Brochures at Bible Teachers Workshop

Openings still for:

Teachers • Counsellors • COoks
Contact:

Guy Stopard. Max ,Craddock
or Will Maddeaux

MONTREAL (Russian): 3565 Decarie. H4A 3J4: Sun. 10; Yvan Kolesnikow. ev. 482-2280;
Lily Stesik, sec. 483-6693.
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Great Lakes Christian College presents ....
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YOUTH ·RALlY·'88
-

,

-

~

."Grace and Freedom"
April 22nd, 23rd,24th

, - Harold'Syne
Guest Speaker

For more information contact:
Doran Hammett,
Youth R,ally Director

563-5374

* -REGISTRATION ~ $10.00 *'
Young people will be billeted in
Christian homes but are advised 'to
bring sleeping bags:

.

*

*

*

*

Fellowship
Food
Devotionals
Singing
Inspiring Lessons * SporJs
--Games
Friends *

.*

*

*

*

*.

*

.

.

.
-

\
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Names in the News
by Ed Bryant, Surrey, B.C.
. P~rhaps we should call this article· eastward that are known to me, or else the names of those who had been arrested
"Names Make News", for that is what it is _ . someone related to them is known to m·e. for driving while drunk.· . Imagine my
really all about, but we thought you might That makes it newsworthy, tome .. I imag- shock when, as it newly baptized Chris..
be lured into reading beyond the title, if we ine the same principle applies to you, no· tian,I picked up the paper one day to find
styled it as.we did.
matter where in thisbig.country you live. my name at t4~ top of fhe'listf I got on t~e
This writer submitted an article a few
We are 'all more closely related,espe- phone to t~e paper right away to ask for a
years ago, "What's Ina Name?" ~his is cially ihthe church, than most of u~ seem correction, and they _printed· it ~e next
not a repeat of that item, for it has a differ- to realize, at times. Paul writes that we are day. I surely didn't want my brethren to
ent. viewpoint. What we seek to convey : not only members of the same body, even see that name and conclude that it was
here is how important names are in reI a- as arms, hands, eyes and ears are part of· their new brother in Christ! After all, the
non to news items. It is_ obvious that our our individual bodtes, but we are also name was the same as mine, even. to the
lives are more and more being ruled by· members of one another! Now how much middle initial. Even with the correction,
numbers instead of names, and we carry a closer can we get,· even· though we are however,. there' ·stIll might have been
someone who came to that conclusion,
number from birth to death, all of us, for separated by thousands of miles?
jt.ist~bout every aspect of our lives. In the
The Gospel Herald, in printing news of anyway.
In a jury mal, one side or the other will
files of bureaucracy, we are not identified the churches, coast to coast, does a tremenfully, without our own individual num- dous service to us all. It helps us to keep in ask a question tha tis clE;arl y out of line, and
ber. It's not a new thing, for numbers have touch. Can you imagine how deeply satis.. the judge will grant the request to strike it
figuredlargelyinourlivesform,anyyears.- fying it is forme to read in its pages of from the record,but the words have al.But it is increasing.··
some boy I taughtatStrathmoreorOmagh ready been planted ~n the,.minds of the
For example, take out your wallet or becoming a gospel preacher, or some girl.· jurors, Which is what the lawyer was after,
purse, and fish out all the credit and -ID has married a gospel preacher? And can in the first place. He knows that, in their
cards. Look at all those numbers! They you then imagin~how disappointing it deliberations on the evidence, it will affect
have become a part of the Newspeak pre- would be to read that "several of the boys their verdict, whether the juror is condieted by George Orwell in his book who attended Omagh Bible School have scious of it or not.
In spite of being submerged in num"1984". Of course,. in the matter ofour . become gospel·preachers", Of, "s~veral of
Social Insurance number it is vital that we the girls who attended Omagh Bible· bers, names are still very much close to
have a number different from that of any- School have. married gospel preachers, each one of 'us. We don't "leave home
•
one else. Future benefits must not gOlto . withoutnaming·asingleoneofthem? You . without them!" someone else, just because our names are would be let down, too, I am sure.
similar or iden~cal.We appreciate that.
It needs to be understood that I am not·
True, the very hairs of our heads are complaining herewith about a lack of
by Steve Honnen, Burnaby, B.C.
numbered, according to Jesus, and God names submitted to me with the news of
also knows ·the number of our days. But . any corresp~ndent church, for without
Do you have a relationship with God
more important, Jesus kn~ws us everyone exception, they have all faithfully reported and His Son? If so, is it·a thriving, per-.
by name! I'm not about to suggest fore- the names of those involved in their news sonal way of life, or· just something you
ordination, but the Shepherd knows every items, and I appreciate it. I ha~e used these do on Sunday? If the latter is true, one has
one _of His sheep. They also know His names in my monthly effort at'reporting no real connection with God. (Read Matvoice and follow him. In the vastness of the news from my gen'eral area, because, thew 7.) The Pharisee mentioned in Luke
eternity, we will know Him "even as we without the names, there is not much news 18 boasted how he fasted "twice a week".
a~e known". .
.>..
to report, and because we are al1 1human Even though Jesus mentioned thi~ story to
In this age of numbers, even bret_hren enough to enjoy seeing our names in print. show the worthlessness of this man'sreHare tempted to report, ''We had (number
It is probable that all of us have received gion, many· today seem to be following
of) baptisms last week." Numbers are not what we charitably term as "junk mail", the Pharisee's example by making their
news. Names are. Numbersare blazoned addressed to "Occupant". .We usually .. Christianity a "Sunday religion". In the
across the chest of criminals or suspects in reject these out of hand, without. even New Testament, however, Christianity is ..
"mug" shots, and they bear a number all opening the.m, but if our name ~s neatly· shQwn' to be a daily '~~l~ with God.
the day~ of their incarceration. What is typed, or even scraw1ed on_the envelope, Christ reveals this truth in Luke 9:23:
more,theyanswertoit. Butwhen:weread ~ou can be sure. it will get our personal,
If anyone wishes to come after Me,
that numbers of people have d~ne this or. attention. ,If we see the words, "To whom.
let him deny· himself, and take u·p his·
that, in the church, we want names, if they it may concern", we get the idea at once·
cross daily, and follow Me.
are to be newsworthy.
that it does not concern us! Mail-order
When we arise every morning with the
When I read, in new spa per or brother- houses and others are wUling to pay hand- determination to bear the load that Christ
hood magazine or bulletin of someone in some prices fo"r correct name and'acldress" has. given us, and the co~solation of
Ontario, though I am in British Columbia, lists, which are. marketed throughoufthe knowing that- He is there helping us, we
I want to know the names of all who are industry. Our· ~aines are important to will find it eas y to Ii ve a life of: .
affected by the event, not how many were. anybody wh~ has ~omething to sell, but
1. Daily WORSHIP -- Read Matt 6:11,
Though it has been nineteen years since I they are even more important to us.
. I Thess. 5:17, Heb. 13;15
Years ago, one of our-local daily newsleft Ontario for the· West, there are still
2. _Daily BIBLE STUDY - Read Matt.
some names in the Niagara Peninsula and papers, in Tennessee, regularly reported .
(continued on page 7)
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Jonah's Struggle With Grace
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by Dean Wright, Little Rock, Ark.
INTRODUcrION: What a whale of a of the Lord. ''I remembered you, Lord,
story!! Unfortunately that is all it is to and my prayer rose. to you, ...Salvation
many,just a story. Jesus believed that the . comes from the Lord." (Jon. 2:7,9).
.story of Jonah was accurate and historical
A second 'time God told Jonah to bea
(Matt. 12:38-45)~ God revealed himself to . vehic~eof grace (Jon. 3:1). This timeJonah
the prophet.Jcinahand in turn reveals wentandp"reached.WhenNinevehheard
himself to us ~today.. The .tendency is to. of the impending disaster it repented. The
· focus on the fish but then we fail to see a "Ninevites ·also. appeal~ to .the God. of
fundamental truth about God. What is that grace. "He had compassion and did not
truth? The Lord is a God of' grace. He bring upon them the destruction he had
· always has been. He always will be (Mal. threatened." (Jon. 3:10). The people of
3:6). The childhood prayer of thanks says Nineveh received what they need~ not
itwellandconcisely,"Godisgood. Godiswhat they deServed. God wants man t~·
great. Let us thank Him (for our food).- live in His grace not under His wrath. .
Amen." Jonah struggled with.the amazLike Jonah we want grace but we refuse
ing grace of God. A struggle that we find to share it, give it; live' it. Grace is not
ourselves in, because God's uncondi- allowed to be the great driving force it
tional, unmerited, undeserved favour is should be in our lives.
ANGER WITH GRACE: The phrase
too great to be true. But it is true! It is also
too good to ,keep to ourselves...
"Anger with grace" was used by Charles
Jonah first avoided grace (chapter 1). Hodge to fittingly describe Jonah's reacThen he ~ppealed to and accepted grace. tion. Jonah kne",? God would forgive
The people of Nineveh also accepted them. Pmtiswhyhedidnotwanttogo"in
God's gift ·of life (c~apter 2 & 3) .. This - the fit~t plac'e. Jonah knew the Lord was
resulted in Jon~h becoming angry. with "!! gracious and compassionate God, slow
' . . to anger and abundant in loving kindness,
grace (chapter 4).
. GRACEAVOIDED: The Lord wanted and one who relents concerning calamJonah to be involved in ~ace, an instru- ity." (Jon. 4:2). The Lord does not want
ment of grace. God's loving kindness anyone to perish (II Peter 3:9). God.was
involves wrath. It involves warning of the willing to give what Jonah was
consequences of rejecting grace. The word not. .. GRACE.
Jona~ became angry and poutoo. He
of the Lord came toJonah,"Go to the great
city of-Nineveh and preach against it," wanted to quit. Things did not go his way.
(jon.1:1). ButJonahrefusedandhetried to Yet Jonah·continued to benefit from the
run from grace, from .God.
hand of God. For a while Jonah had, it
Jonah thought like many brethren, made in the shad~. Shade provided ,by the
"O.K. Lord, I'll be an instrument of grace, .. Creator. TwiceGodaskedJonah,"Doyou
. but don't make me go to those barbarians. have good reason ~o be angry?" (Jon.
I'll lead in worship, help with the youth. 4:4,9). The answer was "no".
group, I'll even teach a class but don't
Man is so u~easonable!f W~ will not
make me knock doors! At least let me go give to each other that which God so gento my oWn kind; people like me, people I erously gives us. Then we blame God (I?)
ca~ rela te to. Those pagans over there are· for the suffering we bring upon 9 u !."selves.
cruel, mean, wicked people. They will cut " With all our'learning, all our social and
out my tongue or skin me alive!. They psychological insight we still have diffi..
don't deserve to be warned! They.don't culty grasping the grace of God.
,
des'erve your grace!!
CONCLUSION: Lest we are too hard
Grace is unmerited. 'No one deserves it, onJonah, remember we are often like him.
not Jonah nor the Ninevites nor you .nor, Jonah's struggle with grace is not uncomme. All have sinned. All deserve death man. Once confronted with grace you just
(Rom. 3:23,6:23). Saving grace is what we .can not ignore it, run from it. The apostle
. all need. Like a hot potato once grace is Paul knew what it was like to wrestle with
accepted you must do something with it~ "a compassionate God. Qn the roa~ to
Grace must be allowed to work in you Damascus Paul wa's told, '1t is hard for
AND through you.
,
you to kick against -the' goads" (Acts
GRACE ACC.EPTED: Life became . 25:14). When you reject grace it has a
rough for Jonah. when he turned his back . de~mentalaffect· on you and those
on God. He was in over his head and around you. Consider the profound affect
·sinking even deeper~ fie needed help/ grace had on Paul when he stopped fightgrace. He was as good as dead. Without· ing it (Read I C9 r . 15:10).
grace we are all dead. In thatdeep sea
Brother and sister .accept the grace of
tomb Jonah realized his need. He ap- God. Be an instrument of God's, grace to
pealed to and accepted the steadfast love alienated and angry people, to a divided

,

and hurting brotherhood, toa lost and
dying world. For God's sake, for the
world's· sake, for your own sake stop
•
struggling with grace.
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Day Readings
1 1 Chronicles 4,5,6
2 1 Chronicles 7,8,9,10

.•••.••••.

".Mark 2
Mark 3
Mark 4
Mark 5
' Mark 6
Mark 7
Mark 8

3 2 Samuell,2~
. 4 2 Samue14,5,6,t .
5 1 Chionicleal1,12,13
6 1 Chronicles 14,15,16,17
7' 1 Chronicles 18,19,20
8 2 samuelS,9,lO
9 2 Samuel 11,12,13 .
10 2 Samue114,15
11 2 Samuel 16,17,18
12 2 Samuel 19,20,21
13· 2 Samuel 22,23,24
14 1 Chronicles 21,22,23
15 . 1 Chronicles 24,25,26
16 1 Chronicles 27,28,29
17 Psalms 1,2~,4,s,6
18 Psalms 7,8,9,10.
19 Psalmsll,12,13~14,15
20 Psalms 16,17,18,19 .
21 Psalms 20,21',22,23,24
22 PsalmS 25,26,27,28,29
23 Psalms 30,31,32,33,34
.24 Psalms 35;36,37,38
25 Psalms 39,40,41,42,43
26 Psalms 44,45,46,47,48
27 Psalms 49,50,51,52,53
28 Psalms 54,55,56,57,58
29 Psalms 591 60,61,62,63
30 Psalms 64,65,66,67,68

Mark 10
Mark 11
Mark 12
Mark 13
Mark 14
Mark 15
Mark '16
John 1
John 2
John 3
John 4
John 5
Johi\6
John 7
John 8 .
John 9
John 10
. John 11
John 12
.John 13
John 14
John 15

. 1 "Psalms 69,70,71,72
2 Psalms 73,74,75,76 '
3 Psalms 77,78,79. ",
4 - Psalms 80,81,82,83,84
5 Psalms 85,86,87,88,89
6 Psalms 90,91,92,93,94
7 PsalI:Us 95,96,97,98,99
8 Psalms 100,101,102,103 .
9 Psalms 104,105,106
10 Psalms 107,108,109
11 Psalms 110,111,,112,113

John 16
John 17
John·18
John 19
John 20
. John21
MaHhewl
Matthew 2
Matthew 3
Matthew 4
Matthew 5
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Position Available

-as
Minister/Evangelist
for July 1r 1988 or sooner
To serve wHh the Congregation
in Ottawa. Ontario
Address all enquiries to:
.Ministerial Search CommHtee
1515 Charnley Crest
Ottawa, Ontario
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Perverted Preachers
by Roy D. Merritt
,

..
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Last week in Toronto 13 United Church leaders re•
leased a report entitled, "Toward a· Christian Understa~ding of Sexual Orientation Lifestyles -and the Ministry." This document ·was four years in the making and is
to be the basis of further deliberations at a .biennial
meeting of the General Council of the United Church to be
held in Victoria next August. It urges that all people,
whatever their "sexual orientation", be accepte<;l into the
UirltedChurchanditsministry. At the center of the report
is, the recommendation· that practicing homosexuals
should be ordained to the United Church ministry.
While we regret to see this further drift from Biblical
authority of Canada's largest Protestant denomination,
since it· will stirely we·aken the general moral fabric of
society; it d~s not surprise us. This religious body came
int~ existence in 1925 in a merger based on compromise.
It has progressed -- read "digressed" - to the point wher~
very few of its teachings require a scriptural basis.
Recently Svend Robinson, an NDP m.ember of Parliament and his',party's justice critic, made public his homosexual orientation. Three days later broadcaster and
author Laurier La Pierre made a similar declaration. We
are lik~ly to see more .well-known personalities "come out
of the closet" in the days ahead. Such shocking revelations are.not nearly so disturbing as the unfortunate recommendation to allow homosexuals in the ministry of a
major denomination.
. The Bible speaks plainly about the abominable sin of
homosexual behaviour in both the'Old and the New
.Testaments. In'the Old Testament this sin is especially
associated with the city of Sodom (Gen. 13:13; 19:1-29),
The New Testament Epistle of Jude claims that Sodom's
inhabitants "indulged in unnaturallusY'. The city has the
dubious honour of contributing its name to designate the
sinful practice and the'participants; e.g., sodomy, sodomite. Later in the book of Judges a. similar event is
.. described with its horrible consequence Oudges 19). Two·
passa,ges, along with spe<;ific prohibitions in, Leviticus
. 18:22 'and 20:13, make it clear that God/s.people were not ;;
to imitate the shameful behaviour of depraved nations
around them.
, In the New Testament the Apostle Paul made it very
clear that Christians could h,ave no part in the "alternate
:lifestyle" which was quite acceptable to, the ,pagan socie~
ties of Greece and Rome, especially among the rulers. He
described God's disgust toward the shameful behaviour
of such sinners in pungent language: "Because of this God .
gave them over to shameful lusts. Even their women ex-

.
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.. changed natural relations for unnatural ones. In the same
way men also abandoned natural:relations with women
and were inflamed with lust Jor one another. Men com..
mitted indecent acts with other men, and received in .
themselves the due penalty for their perversion" {Rom.
1:26-27, NN).
,
,
. In two lists of sins that rob ma~nd of a part in God's
eternal kingdom, the Apostle includes "male prostitutes" .
. and "homosexual offenders" (I Cor. 6;9; I Ti~. 1:9-10,
NIV). In the former passage the R~vised Standard Version
translates two specific Greek words with the one word
"homosexuals". In the second edition this was changed
to "sexual perverts". God's Word bars from Heaven
those who practice such evil relationships. The United
Church wishes to ordain them ministers. .
We would encourage all Christians to act with understanding and compassion toward those who are unfortu, nate enough to find themselves orientated to a same-sex
relationship. Sometimes it is through no fault of their
own. At the same time· it is obvious that they must be
responsible for their conduct despite their condition.
Prayer'and involvement with unselfish service to,others
can help them meet the temptations that will come.
Perhaps this latest digressive report will cause some
sincere people to questio~ their relationship to a religious
body governed by compromise. ' We ~hould increase our
. own efforts to sound out' to them the plea for New
Testament Ch_ristianity.
•
.

.

.
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From firSt thing in the morning when we
rise to last thing in the evening when we retire
for the night, things of God should be part of
. _ dailyconversation.
It might consi$t of praise for the beauty of
the nature He crmtOO. It might be thanksgivby Ron Pauls, London,. Ontario
ingfor the ~ He has provided It might be
explanations that He is the One who created
arid Who gives us all tWn~. It might be
Review most clearlyouUined in DeuteronOmy 6:4-9. expressions of wonder and aWe-as we view The family is stiU an important part of In the Israel of later times it became the sameaspectofHisworJ.anamhip. Itmightbe
today's society. It fills a role that no other practice to recite these basic verses, which recognition of His workirtg in the affairs of '
group can fulfill as well [Cf. Family Ties, ~eycalled the Shema ("Hear"), twice daily. men But somehow if we are filled with HiS
Dec., 1987].
_
,
Four things are involved. I. A proper and presence it will not be uncommon for 'His
However, there· are, many things , tha~ heartfelt respect and devotion to God. 2.A Word and His Ways tobe spoken of in the
threaten to undo the family. We must rea]jsti.. life of example. 3. An atmosphere condu- -midst of our family activities.
'
cally appraise these things and seek to offset cive to talking about God's ways. 4. Spe-Teaching of God's Word. In the process
their influence in our· families. Otherwise they cific teaching of God's words.
of mod~ obedience to His will an~ in the
will take a serious toll without our ever reaJizRespect and devotion to God. Jesus midst of conversations that include recogniing what hit us. Some of these are advancing aught that the words of Deut 6:5 gave the first tion of His living presence, there should be
technology/. radical feminism and atheism and great.command (Matt. 22:37,38). This specific efforts to teach his Word. Moses
[February, 1988].
command was basic to all others. Withouta urgeddiligenceintmchingthecomIriandsof·
Even more dangerous than the external proper and groWing nrognitionof God's ~j- God in the family. 'Ih!y were to be bourd upon
threats are those which plague us internally. €Sty, we are unlikely to be what GOO neu:ls us their hands and carried as frontlets between
Materialism, authoritarianism, pennissive- -to be. We must recognize His Lordship. We their eyes. They were to be written t~e
IlffiS and selfislmess are but a few of the things
muSt accept Him as Sovereign There is no one doorposts and gateposts so they would be
that can eat away at our homes and dilute our and nothing else that is worthy of being the clearly visible to all who came and went
influence for good; even threat~ our survival object of our devotion and submission.·
Sproal times of Bible study should be pro[March, 1988].
Our love for ,Him must be all encompass- vided by parents for their children. It is good
Faced with opposition from without and ing. It must involve our total ~ heart, soul to hmd together with others to provide Bible
dangers within, this can still become the and strength. As our understanding of Him classes in our church buildings and Christian
.family's finest hour. But that can happen only grows, so must our love. It must entail a . schools.HQwever, parents should recognize
.if we discern God's plan" for the family. Then committment that is socond to none. Thenand . that many children equate Bible study with
we can take action to build into our families only then can we impart to those who come .going some place outside their homes. It is no
those things that will equip us to function afterustrepropa-~pect~loveforGodard· wonderthatmanyfinditcUfficu1ttoseeGod
effectively even in the face of imminent dan- His Word
and His way as having a vital part in their
gers.
Life of example. Our reverence and love everyday lives.
Leadership in the Family
for God will lead us to a lifestyle that will
Not often is a Bible teacher present when
The family was here first. God made it ,exemplify to others what it moons to be godly. one of those "teachable moments" arises in
capable of imparting life to oncoming gen- All of us seek to please those we love. lA>ing . the life of a child. The classroom will always
. era tions. The potential for growth .in God's will beco'messecond nature to those be remote to the day to day opportunities to
families has never been equalled by any 'who love Him. That provideS the be;t recom- impress children with the practicality of God's
other group. But if it is going to be realized mendationpossibleforothers to do the same. Word as it applies to daily living. We as
. today, we are going to have to ,call forth the
Social scientists even tell us that one of the parents have the prime opportunities and it is
best leadership that families can have.
mC?St powerful influences in our lives.is the ex- unfortunate if we miss them.
God makes it clear that this responsibilltyampleof a person we respect.' ~arents and
Conclusicn
. Challenges to family life will be very real.
rests in parents. Fathers in particular have a other older people become role models of the
special mandate here (Study Ephesians 6:4; things we live. Chilcl!en learn best by follow- It is the nature of our existence here on earth to
Colossians 3:21). A good example of God's ing the example of those who go before them. .be facing problems and circumstances·that
plan in this regard is seen in the record of . We do'not have a choice about being an threaten to undo us. Fortunate indeed, is the'
Abraham's life. God said, "I have chosen example. We will 00 one. We can choose only . child who has been taught that that is the reality
him, so that he will direct his children and his what kind of example we will ~ It was Jesus of life. But even more fortunate is he who has
household after him to keep the way of the himself who walnfd; ''Whoever causes one of also been given the ~ura:s from God to deal
Lord by d¢ng what is right and jus~ ~ that the these little ones who believe in me to sin, it with that reality.. They will feel the force of the
.lord will bring about'for Abraham what ~ has would be better for him to have a great mill- gale but they will not buckle in becauSe they
promised him" (Genesis 18:19). .
stone fastened round his neck and to be ' will have been shown by example, they will
God equipped the family to obtain many drowned in the depth of the sea" (Matthew have discussed, they will have been taughlt
promises. For that to happen, parents must 18:6). Jesus took this matter of mod~ the, tmt He who is in m is grootE!" than he who is in
providelmdershipardguidanceindoingwhat role very seriously.
the world (I John 4:4) whoever the enemy
is right and just.. They must also train their
Talk about God's ways. The conscious- might be!
children so that as they mature they can know ness of God and His ways is to be such a millty.
May God help us to guiqe our families in
. how to make proper choices and decisions in in the lives of the parents that it is a part of ~ the way of the Lord. Then and only then will
life.
.
. everydayconversation.inthefamily. Whether· they be equipp~ to live and grow in this
.
. sitting at home or walking along the way, present world, looking all the while to that Life
God Has a Plan
. God has a plan to accomplish this! Itis wordSaboutGOOshouldcomenaturaIlytoour which is to come!
_ '"

God's Plan for Building Falnilie~'
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Reminiscences, No. 6 (continued)

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

,,,'ERNATIONAL

. History of the rise and progre~s of out .cause in Canada
by Joseph Ash .
(Ed. Note: Thisseries of 20 Reminiscences state.
.
written from memory by.the elderly Joseph Ash
The church in the village ofSherwood, .
in 1882-3 was first published in the CHRIS- in the Township of Vaughn, was set in
TIAN WORKER from August 1~82 toAuguSt order by Bro. Hertzog, but there was a
.Strengthen your faJth·with articles of lasting
1884 and was reprinted in (1Je GOSPEL good deal of preaching done there before
value from around the worfdl
MESSENGER fronl January 1895. to June that by Brn, Anderson and Keffer. The
1896: This one has been copied from the July chief members were Sister Page, Bro. Raith
Sampling of articles In Volume 1 (1987):
-The Word of God and the heM of man1895 GOSPEL MESSENGER, which had cop- and wife, Bro. Barlow, wife and daughter ..
A.E,· Adegoroye, Nigeria
led it from the June 1893 .CHRISTIAN . Their prospects are good. They are strong.
-Is it Scriptural to use/nstrumenlaJ music in
WORKER. E.C.P.) .
in faith.andahard working little band and
worshlp?For me to attempt to follow the church are sure of the special blessing of the Lord
J. C. BaIley; Canada ,.
-The church of Chrislls not a denomInationin Toronto through all its ups and downs . who always stand by the men of faith and .
Kojo Acquah Beenyl, Ghana
since about 1845 would be a work not good works.
'We Blslhe cIrcumcisIoneasily done, I therefore pass over a number
Roy Davison, BelgIum.
The church at Cooksville was gathered
ofy~rs with the fact that many have come
-Gog and Magogby Bro. James Beatty, Sr., many years ago.
into the church and a goodly number
E. W. Dumoulin, Belgium.
The principal brother then was Bro. Ross,
-The authority of the Bibleremoved to other places, carried the truth
a man.of great faith and purity. He was
'. Andrew Gardiner, Scotland.
with them, and done good service in their
-Identifying with Christ- . .
baptised by Bro. Alex. Camp~ll in the city
sphere, while quite a few have died, among
. Thomas Hartle, S. Africa
of Richmond, VA. Bro. Ross was such an
whom was the late T. C. Scott and John
Who Is 'he Eternal Lord God Almlghty?exemplary man that on one occasion when
Krishna GopaJ Khadgee, Nepal.
Trout. The church now meets on Louisa
I was there holding some meetings he was
Why not be just a Christian?- .
street, and has for some years and have a
slowly walking towards a few standing
.Roy H. lanIer. Jr.• U.S.A.
goodhearing. Itls well known that James
-The Son of Man- .
'
together when one of his neighbors said
and Robert Beatty are the pri~cipal workJacques Marchal, France
''behold an Israelite in whom there is no
ers, and are a~sisted abl y by Edward Trout,
, -Cast your burden on the Lordguile" and continued saying there is not a
Onyenduzl Oyinna, Sr., Nigeria
C ..C.Pomeroy, Geo. Barclay and others.
dishonestactabout,him. Hehas gone to his .
-Divorcs (or just any reason?'
This church has n~ver been: carried away
reward. The church had· the labors of all
Victor D. Thuraka, India
from the tru th by the vain show anq glitter
. -The gentleness of Christour public speakers, but not having "ny
of the world or the worldly sects about
J. W. Weal~md, Wa1~ .
. meeting house. of .their own, Bro.· Ross'
them. It is not often we find a church in a
BOUND COpy OF VOLUME 1 (1987)-$12.00
private dwelling was generally used
city like Toronto whose leading membe.rs .
VOLUME 1 ON MS·DOS DISKEITES-$12.00
where.he kept up the Lord's Day worship
are men of wealth and position that so
for many yea~s. Since Bro. Ross' death they
SUBSCRIPnON1988--$10.00
faithfully Withstand the influence of the
have not ~et regularly, thol:1gh there is a
.(Prices include alrm.ai/ postage)
world and keep the Lord's Day worshi p so
goodly number of members about there pure and simple, as they do. I think I am
Publisher: Roy Davison
- the Ross family, Bro. Wilcox and others.
safe in saying there is not a church in
Postbox 47. Wellen. 8-3830 Belgium·
The church at Postville was established
Canada that has paid more money for the
advancement of the cause, all told, than by Bro. and Sister Beaty, Shephard and
this church has. There is a church in the Kilgour. Very much opposition was given
.
westend of the city. It grew. out of a Sunday by. the Methodists, but through it all "the
Evangelist Wanted
school effort in a hall ~y Mr. Scovill a few' . gospel of Christ" prevailed, and a very
years ago. It is now quite a flou·rishing good congregation was planted and pros..
Fast growing, young congrecongregation. Our aged and excellent pered for many years. 'Much preaching
gation in warm, sunny southbrother, James Menzies, is one of the effi- was done there by nearly all our public
ern Alberta· requires the
cient men. Bro. Clendennen and Bro. speakers, especially Bro. W. C. Beaty, who
full-time services of an expePomeroy are leading men, and as I under-. deserves grea,t praise for his devotion and .
rienced evangelist.
stand, are fine spe~kers. Their prospects sacrifice (or the cause there as well as other
Apply to:
aregood. This is about all I know.aboutthat .points.· Of late years throughdeathanqre. Crescent Heights
movals they became so thinned out that
church.
Church of Christ
The church in King township was gath- they ceased to meet as a church. Several.
402 12th St. N. E.
eredby T. c~ Scott and James·Leslie, the . good and true Christians are stilllivi~g
Medicine Hat, Alb~rta
exact year I am not able to give. The prin- about there and Oakville~ A strong effort
T1A 5V2·
cipal men were Gabriel and· Pierson Wells should be made to resuscitate the"cause .
Partial support is avai lable.
and John Rose. A good many from year to and establish· it permanently, say in
Please apply in writing to:
year came into the church. They built a Oakville. Bro. J. C. Earl and family would
·Chalrman of Men's Committee
good house, but through deaths, removals lend all theaid possible. Letthisberememand other causes they are now· in a weak bered and acted upon.
~
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hairdo ot outfitcanbrlghten anyone's day.
Award of praise on the good behayiour of
,your children in church or just on ~e {act . ,
that y~u, bring your cl)ildreh to chW'Ch ~an
ArtiCles for publication and/or reactions to this page should be
bring a smUeto a face. A ~ard,that~ys ' sent to Linda Hammett, Box 94. Beamsville, Qntario LOR 180
'simply, "Hi,'I'm thinking of you ~Qday"
,lets you know how someone feels. }Jeing
asked about ,the condition of a sick 'family
member shows true concern. GiVing a
, ,
'candle or stationery or some small gift ex, ~byUnda Hammett
presseslove'\lldfrlendsh!p. Followingthe
Over the years the American' people Perrys have - that of n~t being able to' instructions of Romans 12:15 - "Rejoice
hav~ developed a custom.' It:'s a good express our feelings to others, or at leas,t with those who rejoice, and' weep with
custom, ben'eficia! and, meaningful and feeling un~omfortabledoing so. ' t h o s e wh~weepll - can, comfort _a sad
one that will probably exist formanyyears
As we were leaving the church building 'heart and brighten a glowing heart. Takto come. It is the custom of sending flow- after the funeral~ my sisters and I were ' ing a Mealor ca1:<eto someOne ata time of
ers in honour of one who Mspassed away. together in thec'ar when I saw someone needcancertainlybringjoytoa family.
Isupposethisi~donemost1yforthefamily whom I hadn'tseeninalong'time. I paid,
These are just a f~wexamples, quite '
to show our feelings for the deceased, arid him 'a compliment. 'My oldest sister general, of types of flowers that can be
as an expression of sympathy. However, started to cry,which is ~usual for her, give~toourfriendsandlovedones. Weall
I'd like to address another aspect of this and said"IIWell, go tell him!" It seemed a like ~o get "compliment flowers" as much
custom, and that is sending flowers to the strange thing f,?r her to say. I;Jut'shecontin-' as. IIpetal flowers", although sometimes, '
living.
ued. ''Ican'trememberthelasttimeIeven they're harder to accept. The flower$ we
Who among us doesn't thrill at the s.ight spoke to Grandpa, and I don't mow if I send should be sent in order to encourage
of a bouquet of spring flowers or delight in ever told him I loved him." Well, I got her and edify one another. 'The purpose of
the fragrance of, a rose bush or enjoy a ' ·point. I was guilty, too. Here w.e had let " doing good things should not be. to get
single c~rnation in a vase? We often send 'him live for almost 90 years without even flowers, though. We will ultimately reflowers for special occasions -- birthdays, .telling him how we felt about him. '
ceive our reward for good ,deeds as we
anniversaries, Mother's Day, etc. B~t, I'm
How many of us are guilty of this neg- ,read in Cal. 6:9. So, these flowers we do
not referring to the flower that is made up' lect? Can you tbinkof someone who has receive should not be Ulought of as reof petals, stamen, stigma" pistil, stem" gone on or eyen just moved away whom ,wards, but as a bonus and a means of,
leaves, etc. Rather, I wouldlike us to look' you have really loved or had strong feel-,' encouragement to continue. ,
'
at other types of "flowers" that can ex- ings for or admired 'or appreciated and
If you think back to the last time you
press our feeling to others, the kind of 'you have failed tolet her know that? Why received 'a flower, you'll remember how
flowers that never fade or wither and die. is it so hard for us to say words like ''I Ibve gooditmadeyoufeel. We all need to make
I'd like to ~hare an experie~ce from my you" and ''Thank you"?, These are two of a habit of expressing our feeUngs to .~ch
past that prompted me,to think about my the most needed and most' appreciated other. Too often, as with my grandfather,
failure in this area. When I was home from phrases in the English language and yet we wait until it's too late to give flowers.
Texas for my grandfather's funeral a few pr~b~bly the most seldom used.
~e aim of this articl~ has been to encourWe ,can look in 'the scriptures at an age each of us to try harder to develop this
years ago, something happened that has
stu·ck with me for all these years.' It example'oia sister'who passed away. In. habitiandperhaps,ifwereallyworkatit,
showed me that I need to really work on Acts 9we read about a lady named Dorcas we cQuld introduce a new custom to
sending flowers. Hopef~lly, what is con- who became ill and died. .When Peter America - that of sending flowers to the
•
tained herein will help you ,to see if you arrived from Lydd,a on request from'the living, not just the dead!!
perhaps need to work o,n this as well.
disciples in Joppa, he found some widows
Those who knew my Grandpa Perry weeping beside her still, body, showing
knew him to be a fine, Christian gentle- him all the clothing she had made. They
Continuous Christianity
, man, one of the finest I've ever known. He obviously had loved and respected her. In
(continued from pags 2)
was an e~couragement to several congre-' verse 36b we, read, ''This woman, was
gations in Canada over the years; he was ,abOundingirikindnessandcharity, which, 4:4, Acts17:11,II Tim. 2:15 ,
.
ani elder for seve~al years; he raised a" she continually did." .When I thought of ',3. Dally SERViCE -Read Matt. 25:40,
family of 8,7,0£ whom are faithful Chris- this scripture, I wondered to myself Romans 12, Acts 6:1
tiansj he was an excel1e~tcarpenteri '. a "whether or, not these women had ever
4. Daily BNCOURAGEMENT - Read
successful farmer, an "upstanding arid Jxpressed their love and admiration to Hebrews 3:12f, 10:24f, IThess. 5:11ff
well-respected member of his community. , Dorcas before she died. Let's hope they
5. Daily EVANGELISM .... Read Matt.
,
He had a'n open door in his home where did let her kn~w after she was, brought 26:5S,~28:18ff,Acts 2:42, 5:42
anyone and everyone was welcome. But, ba,ck to life. We~ howeyer, won't get a
,If we will give our entire lives t~ our
~rd, 'gr~t changes can take placeI 'We
he was also a' quiet and reserved man,not second chance in thi~life. '.
There are marty ways C?f sending flow- not only will be blessed ourselves, but in
affectionate or emotional. As a result,' I
really doubt that many, includfng his own ers to the living. A kind word of thanks for tum will become a blessing to others. And. '
family, ever told him what a fine man hea job well done or a kind deed is most 'th,e, Lord, Himself will bless' us ...dailyl,
was. I know I didn't. You see, I unfortu-rewarding. J:.. hug'just fO,r nothing 8:hOWS Read Acts 2:47.
'.
natelyinherited thatpartoihim that m~st you are loved~ A compliment on a new" . 'T~ God 'he 'the gloryl

. Flowers for the Living!

.
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A Smile of Re,cognition
by W. Ralph Wharton, Lachine, Quebec

" . On a ~outi~e monthly business trip I
, dro~~ tJ:p-ough a tiny town of one broken, Articles (or publication and/or reactions to this page"should be sent 10 •
Max Craddock. Editor, 5 Lankin-Blvd" Toronto, Ont. M4V 2W7
down genetalsto~e and a, diminutive post
office in the front room of a wooden
dwelling Py the road.side.Bei~g a' stamp
collector,limpulsivelystoppedatthepost
'"
office one day to see what IIg00dies" I
by EdithR. Clavette, Brantford, Ontario
might find there. The lady in charge was
. ''Be ye hot unevenly yoked together" (2
. God for your food or have any prayer both cordial and helpful. We agreed that
Cor. 6:14). '
"
"time;,
'
,_ she would putasidecertainstarnps forme
. OveI: the years Ihave had a number of
_ missing or going alone to many of . and I would drop by ona monthly basis:
people ask me about the problems caus.eel
,the social events enjoyed by the
Exactly a, month later 1 walked in, the
by a member of the church being mCirried
church members; ,
door 'and her face lighted up with a smile
to one who is not a member, because my
- hot being able to make the extra ef-· .of recognition. She even remembered my
husband is nota member . I have' a good
fort to locate where the church meets ,name. One might think, "So what? No big
where you are vacationingi .
deall" ~ut for me it 'was a "big deal" ~ It
husband, but I 'know of people who have
spouses who are members of the church
- your spouse may want to move to a was a refreshing experience, good for my
and have many problems, and I know of
placewhere there is no congregation ego; and it made my day. 'I had been .
people who have wonderful spouses who
meeting nearbYi
, - . ,remembered .. ,
,are not members. In both situations, it is
~ living with the fact that your spouse
The phrase, "asmile of recognition";
does not have the promise of a Heav- formed .in my' mind and pleasantly linone less problem ifboth marriage partners
'
enly home, and not being able' to' do ger~ there. This was a warm and comare,members.
. Married life is difficult enough at the
anything ,about iti
fortable perception. I like it! And it even
best of times. I have read that most people
_ your spouse may become one who glowed with a spiritual and eternal appli.
planning to marry believe that married life
drinks too much; .
cation. "
.
. will be BO% fun and good times and·20%
_ your spouse may not take the marIn His sermon on the mount Jesus anhard work and problems, but, in fact, it is
. nage vows seriously, according to
nounc,ed that on a day to come/He would
. exactly the opposite, 80% hard work and
God's will, and be faithful to you;
brush aside the hollow boasts of great·
problems and 20% fun and good times. So
..... perhaps not being buried beside
things done inHis name by people who
anything, that you know of ahead of time
your mate when you die, (something had' not don~ the Father's will. The reacthat may cause problems later should be
that most people would never think .tion of His hearers is not described in holy
avoided.
about).
writ but must have been one of let-down
If 'you even date a non-member, you
So many people think that they can and severe shock when they heard that the
may have a relationship before you realize overcome most or all of these things. But, Son of the Father would pronounce on that
it. And even if the person you plan, to let me tell you, you will have to be an' day" "I nev~rknew you" (Matthew 7:23).
marry has been attending church meetings e~tremely strong ClJristian to even cope.
Noone need ever ?ea~ those awesome
with you regularly and! or you have a With them, let alone be "steadfast unmov-' words. Jesu~ had saId, If you love me, ,
promise that the one you intend to marry able, always abounding in the w~rk of the . yo~ will keep my comma?dmehts" (John
"
,
15.14). A~dHe has promlsed,''Everyone
willaHend worship services with you after "Lord" (I Cor. 15:58).
the marriage, understand, their hearts are
Choose the mat,ewho you want to be . w~o acknowledges me before men, I also
usually not with it, and unless that p~rson with "until death us do part", the person wdl acknowledge before my Father..."
isanexceptionalperson~e/sheoftengoes ' you want to be the other parent to your . (Mat~ew 10:33). . , '
~, '
back on that promise after a time.
children. Choose one who will help you to
Think about thatl Let the saInts of the
. Marriage is meant to be for life. If you bea strong, steadfast Christian so that you Most H!~h G.od ~ook ~p,an~ look ah~d!
do marry a non-member, some of the and your family will .have a home, in The antiCl'p.ationIS exhilara~ng. !f a. sm.de
. things wl\ich you may experience' are: .
Heaven where everything will be perfect, of recogrution fro~ a lady In an mSlgt.l1fi~
'''; harassment from your sp~use about forever.
.'
, , ,"
"tl!'P' _ca~t rural P?st o!qce can be so rewardIng,
t~1I1~ how It wIll be at .the end of your
the c h u r c h ; ,
__ no support when harassed by others
~ ,-amifyof
PIlgn mage, ,when Jesus Christ, your
about the church;
.,
,
Cfarenu ,& !1(Jta!Rjttettfwuse
blessed Saviour, greets you witlt
_ persuasion and temptation to not
fnviU you toattetul~
~'A SMILE OF RECOGNITION"
aHend services;
Open. !Jlowe a~ (jTOfle Part9lomt
' and He even knows your name!
til.
- no support when trying to "train up
.340 Cootst., f}Jarrle, Ontario
., ,'FREE CATALOGUES
your children in the way they should "
June 41",1988 '
, .', Our, l~~8 Bibl~,,'_Book, Sunday Schoo,1

.Marry In The Lord

go" i

. .

_ you'll have little or no chance to
teach the Truth to others; ,
,- not being peacefully able to give of
yo~r time and moneYi
_ it may be awkward to give thanks to .
'Page 8

,from2 to 5 p.m.

' in.fwnouroft&lr
50tli iWuUlino >fnnlversary
For further Info~matlon or dfrecdons call: '
~ 945-3833

- and chur~ supplies ~talogue is now on
hand and Will be sent free of charge to all
who request It. ,
.
,Gospel Herald Bookstore
Box 94, BeamsVille, ON, 'Can. LOR 100,
.
Phone: (416) 563-7503
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.No Daytime .

If·I Had One Wish!

.Lord~s Supper?··
- ~ by Hugo McCord, .
Midwest City, OkiRhoma

.by E.D•.Wieb, Weyburn, Bask.

.It was a. bitterly cold January night! The are to be lights in a darkened world, (Matt. '
A question luis come from an overseas.
wea therman was predicting minus. ~rty .5:14), the admonition to use oU,r,speech for missionary about the alleged sinfulness of
seven degrees. As the frost settled in, the·. edifyingisofparamountimpoi:qm~e~ Itis ob~rving·the Lord's supper in daylight
house gave off loud cracks and. I knew it unfortunate, indeed, when Christians feel hours. Since the word "supperI.' to many
wasverycold, I lay in bed under the lovely the ~eedto use language thatisdefp.ating : people means a nighttime ll\eal, and since
warm patchwork quilt that someone had .and debilitating. We are blessed above all the Lord's table is called a "8uppe~" (I
made and· thanked God for the comfort of men and .would to God our speech would .. Corinthians 1l :20), l~rge nu~bers of
my home. . As I lay conte~plating. the declare that .blessedness! .
.
Christians are being. easily persuaded that
coming day, I idly wished for several
. The Ephesian verse states three criteria a daytime observance is sinful .
.things knowing. that wishing doesn't for Chrlsthmspeech:
..
The Greek word, usually translated
make it 'so. Then, I wondered what I.
1. '~t is good ~or E~ying." "supper" in the New Testament, of itself ..
would wi~hfor if I were granted one wish
Speech IS to be used to. bwld up, n?t
does not convey a nighttime meal. The .
to tear down. There IS no place m
verb (deipneo) simply means to eat or dine
for the c.hurch.
-Several scriptures came to mind, each
Christian ~peec~for the.kind ollan. (cf. Luke 17:8;· Reyelation' 3:20), saying
of w~ich stirred longings for a.. churchguage ~hich wIll cause a person to
. nothing "bout the tim'e of day. The noun
feel behttled or unwanted. When(deipnon) can mean an evening meal(John
united and growing. I thought about asking for growth, for enthusiasm, for faithever a Christian speaks, a brother
13:4,30),or a formal dinner ~r banquet at
any time of day (Matthew . 23:6; Luke
fulness to the Word, for love and for a host
should be encouraged.
of other· valuable, important qualities.
2. /IAs it Fits the Occasion." - There
20:46). The thrust of the word is "the chief
And then, a particular verse of scripture
is a time t,o speak ~d a time to be·
- ineal of the day" (Abbott-Srnith,Lexicon),
struck me and I wondered why that. parsilent. careful thoughf as to. the
The verb in'the LXX (Proverbs 23:1; Daniel
ticular verse should. intrude on my
~pprop~ate thing to say is required.
11:26)is translated I·'eat", and
plural
'Be SWift to hear and slow to speak,. . noun in Matthew 23:6; Mark 23:39; Luke
thoughts at this time.· The scripture
naggedatmeandevenasItried~odismiss
slow to anger." (James 1:19)
20:46 is translated "feasts".
the whole idea and go back to sleep it3. '1mpart Grace to Those Who
. The word sometimes refers to an early
Hear." - God is good to us. The
meal or breakfast (ariston),and sometimes
wouldn't leave me alone. Such w.as the
to the late one (dorpon), the chief m.eal,
nature of the urging that I am prompted to
grace of God is essential to ourdevelshare.it with you through the pages of the
opment as Christians and it is availanswering to .our "dinner" (Classical
"Herald".
able at all times. What a difference it .
· · hi hI f
woo u·ld make l'f each Chrl'stian were
Greek Dictionary). In Homer the word
The passage 0 f scrIpture
to were er
refers to lithe mo~ning meat or breakfast" I
is found in EpheSians. And, if I were to
to see himself as sharlngGod's grace
. but usually the word refers to the evening
have one wish a~ this time,I guess I would
each time he speaks to another. .
1(Tha )
wish that everyone in the church would
Yes, indeed; there is a despera.te need mea .. yer ..
live by the admonition in this verse,
for Christians to heed the admonition of
If the fact. that the· observance men. "Let no evil talk come out olyour
Ephesians· 4:29. I wonder what· would .tioned in Acts 20:7 was at night should be
mouths~ but onlywhat.isgood for edifyhappen to our f~llowship ifmywi~h were proclai",edasalaw, by the same authority "
ing, as it fits t~ occasion. That it may
to be'grante.<:t, if Christian speech were . (a human proclamation) it should be proimpart grace to those who hear."
"always -gra~io~s, .seasoned with salt.'~.. claimed a law that the supper must be
.
--Ephesians 4:29
(Col.- 4:6).
.
.
observed on the third floor of a building,
Since it i~ through the church that the·
Maybe, just maybe, if we all pray real .an~ after midnight (Acts 20:7,11).
"manifold wisdom of God" is made hard, God will grant us the wish, What do
Human beings, not the Lord, have leg•
islated (1) that the breaking of the bread
manifest, (Eph. 3:10), and since Christians you think?
. into edible bites is not merely. a physical
necessity but is a vital parfofthememorial
supper (ef. the breaking of the bread for
"Let the Older Women Train t~e Younger Women"·
thou~a~ds at·~n ordit:Ulry meal, Matthew
Saturday. June 11 -- -9:30 a.m. - ·3:30 p.m
14:19; 15:36); (2) that drinking from one
container. is .divinely ordained; (3) that
Speakers -- Doreen Eills & Louise Hartwlgsen
drinking from a glass or tumbler is sinful,
Our speakers will be presenting practl~l lessons· from the passage
for it is not a "cup"; and fina~ly this manfound in Titus 2:4. 5. Therewtll ·al8,0 be practical wQrkshops for you to
made law (4) that partaking of the LOrd's
choose from giving ideas on many practical areas of life Inciudlngmaking .
supper in daylight hours is sinful.
.
~andwiches and pies and qulltlngand crocheting.· .(More-details will be
... Th~e ~an-made Jaw~ in no way· help
·sent" to your congregation.)
.
:•
.
o~e to carry out the 'divine mandate, "DO
-Churc.h ofqhrlst~ 666A ~ennen Ave.·E., Hamilton,
. THIS IN REMEMB~CE OF· ME" (I
Corinthians 11 :24).· . .
•
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. Surveying SOlVe Startling ~tatistics
by Albert Ei' Bennetts, Toronto" ~ntarlo.

.

It i~the considered op~niortof the
writer,that Christians everywhere should
be. vitally concerned about the sad report
from "Statistics Cariada" with regard to
the fact that there are over one million
children in Canada being raised in "one
parent families". We realize there are often
extenuating· circuIl!stances causing this
unfortunate situation to be so very prevalent, but we should reach out in the spirit
of Christian love to assist those who are
valiantly struggling to fulfill their parental
. ..
responsibili ties.

both the'husband and the wife working as
. ateam to help their children develop spiritually;physicallyandintellectually.
Anothergreatproblem to be corrected
is that thousands of the "one parentfamilies"have beencaused by"'out of wed.lock" sexual relationships. There is a great
need for churches and individual ChristiaIlS to iritensify counselling· regarding
this. immoral act before inarriage. We
. m:ustovercomeourtimidityifndspeakout
clearly about this sin and its consequences.

-

.

NURSES NEEDED
(VOLUNTEER)

,STRAWBERRY POINT
_.. CHRISTIAN CAMP
. --- Junior Camp: July 10-16 ..
•• PrImary Camp: July 24·26

\:
i

-- Senior Oamp: August 5-14
ThIs Is a wonderful opportunity to
serve and enjoy a very unique camp- .
Ing experience.
.

It takes more than a house to make a .
In 1986, eighty-two -percent of "one home. Christian parents should be guided
Contact:
parent families" were headed by moth~rs by the precepts laid down in the Word of
Jerry Gardner
and half of that number had incomes be- God concerning marriage and parent-.
63 MeredHh
low the poverty level, as defin~ by "S~- hood. Someone has said, the three C'sof
Gore Bay, Ontarlo·POP 1HO
tistics- Canada". Regrettable also, is the marriage are,· ·"Courtesy,. Counsel and
(705) 282·2869
fact, that a great number. of mothers have Consideration". Paul admonished the
. walked away from their children and the church atEphesus on thissubject,whenhe
--,
father has assumed the full responsibility said, "Fathers, do not exasperate your
of their children'scare..
children, instead, bring th~m up in the
Somehowwemustdevelop-~ithin~en training and instruction of the L.<>rd."·
and women, the great need for. coopera- (Ep~.6:4,NI~. Father~areherecautione4 .
tive, mutual responsibility and fairness in' - against e~cesslve se~enty_t~t would promarriage anqtamily life. Both parents and voke wrathful rebelhon. Children must be
Halifax·· .
their childre~ must learn to share the du- corrected and restrained from . wrong
Church of Christ
ties. of life and unite their mutual efforts to· doing in the spirit and love of Christ.
Partial
live a happy and competent life together in
When Paul Wrote his letter of instruc- . ..
support available
a "two parent fllmily'. Parenthood is. at tion to Titus at Crete, he said, "train the
least, a fifty-fifty proposition and anything younger women to love their husbands
Persons interested·
less increases the danger of unhappiness and children, to be self controlled and
should contact the:
and failure. Sinc~ most couples have al- pure, to be busy at home,.to.be kind, to be
Search Co·mmlHee
Halifax Church of Christ
ready lived about one quarter of their life's subject to their husbands, so that no one
48 Convoy Avenue
expectancy ~fore they become "one"· in will malign the Word of God/' (Titus 2:4Halifax, N .S. B3N 2P8
marriage, they must adjust their personals, NIV). It is true that Paul talked to
. lives through mutual love, respect ahd un,; Timothy about a Christian's responsibility
selfishness.
.
toward all relatives, but the strong inferA wife should not be expected to devote , ence is that he (or she) who neglects~ose
herself wholly to her husband, their chil- who are his immediate family would 00
drenand their home._~_However, these guilty of more serious sin. '
should all be high on her list of priorities.
Success in marriage and parenthood is
Family Retreat
A wi·fe is the ''hub'' of the family and within the reach. of everyone, but itre- .
therefore should be -patient, lovirig and quires the whole-hearted united effort and ..
aHentive to .th~family need~. In many dedication of both husband and wife~ The .
Christian Heights
cases, the pendulum has swung too ·far greatest joy one can experience is to know
toward the mode~n day "women's lib . that one's children are dedicated Chriswith
movement", and away from the needs of tians·when they reach the age of accountaMax Craddock
. ._
. her husband, their family an~ their home,· bility.
But we· thank God for the many devoted
Christ is the answer- the Christ who
August 19-21
wives who have strucka happy medium taught self-denial- marital faithfulness _
and have succeeded admirably in· both .the Christ who met the woman caught in
Cost: $20.cxj ~dults &campers
adultery, forgave her, and admonis~ed
marriage and motherhood. .
$10.00 pre-camper
Let me now say that" many husbands her to "sin no more" - the Christ whose
S60.QO per family, maximum
have been. guilty of falling short of God's HolySpiritdwells~ithineachChristianto
Phone: 716-791-466
standard for husbands and fathers. Mar-. prOvide t,he strength to overc~me sin, . :
riage necessitates the full coopf;!ration of .... through 9bedience to His commands. •
. or 416·834~3103
,"

Evangelist
Wanted'

at
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series of Sunday night sermons on ''My
MinistrY' is planned. '

Lakes Christia~ College on March 5th.
Bettie Marshall was baptized on January 14th and Rob Sims was restpred in
Tintem, ON: A congregational meetearly February,
Jng attended by members, of .37 families,
'"
-EASTviewed the preliminary plans for a new
Old Mill Road church in Cambridge,
building and discussed themwitn the Ontario has received some response to its . by Eugene C. Perry
architect. The use of thirty or more chairs apPE!a1s for help with building repairs arid
.Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario, LOR lBO . in . a ·crowded area at" the back for the ,improvements but the drive ·continuesas
previous .three Sundays emphasized the more funds are needed,
Kentville, N.S.: We ,rejoice in the reeed
birth of Ray Wiseman as he surrendered n D;spite an ominous financial hurdle
Guelph, ON: This congregation has
his life to the Saviour, Ray is the father of the meeting authorized that the architect been able to return to its former meeting
Raymond who has just completed his continue with the next stage of working place at Victoria Road Recreation Centre,
studies at White's Ferry Road School o.f -drawings. About two thirds of the cost 141 Victoria Road ,North and is now inBiblical Studies. Raymond and his wife will have to be raised in donations and/or ' eluded in our directory listing, AttenMarisete will start ministering with a con- loans. Any readers wishing to help are dance continues to be ~n encouragement.
invited to let it be known.
Meaford, oN: Wayford Smith is regregation in Louisiana,
turning to O'ntario to preach at Meafo. rd.
The Eli Cooper family'moved back to
Pine Orchard, ON: The building fund
Kentville from Sydney, N.S, EI~ has been ,
fighting cancer for- the past year. February collection taken on February 14 was suffiBrantford,ON: A new overhead will be
first he went 'home to be with the Lord.' cienttopayofftheloanandleaveabalance used to teach new ~ongs to children by
There was a very well attended service ,in the bank. projecting them on the front wall. 'A re- .
Grlmsby, ON: In February members ' cruitment drive is expected to increase
here a't the building.
James Hamilton has completed work made a special effort to invite.their neigh-, enrollment. Volunteer forms are being
on the library shelves. Paula will be the '
used in an effort t~ get every member
, boursand,there were 21 visitors present as
.
librarian. The library will contain several a result,
.
involved in some aspect of the work,
books. on the Bible and related material,
Jordan, ON: There was a gospel meetCollingwood, ON: Bill Bunting, 'havfamily life, video and cassette tapes. Several donations have been receiyed in ,ing February 28 to March 4.
ing resigned his work at Great Lakes
..
Christian College will be moving to work
.
memory of Eli Cooper for the library.
: Sl Cath·
ON Thi'
ti
h
s
A Friday night youth group was started' .. 'II h' t thanOnetaS" J: 'M cOH~gregaSotn.' ere,
on a Strat f ord,0 N : W'Ith tea
'h dd"ltion 0 f a
bYJames and Pau Ia· ami'I ton f or th ose WId osJ ' e 4n t no
G une
t Lakee ng
ehri
'1ass t hey. had C
ur 11ay, une,
~
Iassesin
ages 10-15 years.'At th'e Iastc
Th da rea
'n be' est 9'30 s an N urseryc I"ass, therearenowlourc
10childrenattendi~g,~evenofwhichwere, °de,tghe'th e ~y,wII·l,be ' Thgtn aU "tya,md, Sunday'School and all available teachers
e ferne
'tudi
0an
h" LWI 'd' Ch, eh" bru dan
are ac ti vet Encouragtng
s
es WI'th tw0
commuru'ty child'reno
' WI'II b e h'
t e or s urc
ase on faml'II'es continue.
O ur Iad les
os ti ng a re tr_ea t E neness
h ' 0 4'1-6
April 29, & 30., The theme is "Building a
~ Fe~:a~ · th J
M ti
b th
Marquette, Mich.: Tracey,Koep was
House Unseen", Ann Baker and Shari a
0 oWIng
e une ee ng ,ro ~r
. ' , ' the featured speaker, will , baptized on January -31 having been inM'arcum from Lu bboc k Texas WI'lIb e th e Lynn,Anderson,"
, t'
k'
continue In a Sunday to Wednesday (June volved in Bible studies for some time.
gues spea ers, .
.
5-8) gospel meeting at the Ontario Street
'Leslie Grant will soon begin his 12th
Ajax, ON: A list of proposed deacons is meeting place of the church, The theme year on CBS Channel 6, WLU,C 1V. Al
beingprepared. ChristiansatAja~arecon- will be "One Lord, One Faith, 'One Meakes has been a panelist with Les for
tributing to help the Fazekas girls to attend Church" . This meeting ~i11 also be in almost five years. There are at least 3600
Great Lakes Christian College.
celebration of-the 25th year of the congre- "viewers in the immediate counties and
17% of the T.V. sets on at 11:30 a.m. are
·, J
gation at this location.H era ld 0f Tru:
th At a mee ti ng In
anuary it was reported that about 200,000
Niagara Falls, ON: ''Barbara Mariott, tuned to "Let the Bible Speak".
I

R""

t i, '

*

people viewed the program during 19'87.
"The Strathmore church in Toronto is carrying a large part of the financial load as well
as the administrative work.

the mother of the, Douglas boys, upon
confession of faith in Christ was baptized
into Christ· on Thursday afternoon, February 11.'"

.Be Our Guests
at
Barrie' Women's Luncheon
I

I

I

H.amilton,ON (West): Two community residents are taking the Bible Correspon~ence Course being advertised.
'

Port Colborne, ON: "InJanuary we rejoiced to gain 2 new brothers, Bill Szigeti,
who is Connie's husband, 'was baptised
after years of steady attendance and much
though~. _Richard Mad~~tixi the son of
Will and Sue -was also immersed into his·
Lord." . '

Beamsville, ON: The old church building and other properties have been sold
resulting in a very good fund to begin a
new more adequate building. plans are
being prepared and considered,
_Buffalo, N.Y. (North): The 'congregaEfforts to "obtain a preacher have not tionsat Bqffalo and some oth~r New York
been successful to date but shared preach- State, churches ,were well represented at
ing seems to be satisfactory. A 2 month , the -Bible, Teachers Workshop at Great
,

April, 1988

, May 28,1988
I

"

Luncheon begins at 1:00 p.m. '
Guest Speaker after lunch is
Beverly Jones
II$tayulg in Touch wit~ God';

'

Respond by May 1 to:'
Pat MacRiner -- (705)726-3929
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Wendell Broom

.. Joe Cannon .

.. J,C. Bailey

Edwin Broadus

Getting Our Heads and Hearts Together
For most 'of this.' ,century, faithful men and
women have struggled for' the growth of' the
church in Canada. Numbering a few hundred at
the tum of the century, members.of Churches of
Christ are now approaching some;10,OOO..
.
We have hopeo and prayed and worked for .
growth. We have experienced both success,and
'disappointment. At times we feel daunted·by the
magnitude of our task, the diversity of our target.
Yet, we are convicted by the commission of our
Lord "to disciple the nations", and this including
the one we call our own.

.Geoffrey Ellis

.I

Art Ford

It is becoming c.Jearer to us that our country'is
unique. It is a distinctive cultural mix. It has its
peculiar traits, its special: way of looking at. itself
and the world. We must learn to understand better this land, its peoples, and how best to communicate the happiest news of all,l
.
Let's gain a better vision of our own work and
each. other's. Lers get our heads and hearts
.together for Christ's sake and for Canada's.
-Geoffrey Ellis

,

Vision

Jerry Gardner

The sheer vastness of this nation of Canada
constantly challenges its citizenry. New
Testament Christians in its separate regions, too,
sense their distance from one another and the
enormity of their task.
.
The purpose of VIsion: Canada is to encourage
one another in our respective evangelistic,
endeavours and to sharpen' our focus on our
common work......; bringing. the nation to Christ.
The seminar will examine the growth ,of,
churches of Christ in Canada, evaluate church
gr9wth principles in their application to the
Canadian setting, and provide a forum for sharing
I

Brian Garnett

I

••

Ray Lock

I

Michel MazzaJongo .

Ray McMillan

Roy Mertitt

approaches by, brothers and sisters across. the
. continent.
; Thirty-three resource people will' pres'ent 37
addresses, seminars, panels, workshops and
devotions. A "hands on" fonnat will draw on the .
in~ights of all participants. Aseminar manual will'
Qe supplied.
To support a concentrated fellowship and full
schedule, Vision: Canada will be conducted in the
conference centre of the University of Waterloo.
I

Vision: Canada is presented by the Waterloo
Church of ~hrist.Date: August 10-12, 1988.

Howard Norton

Eugene Perry

Murray Smith

..
.,

-

'

.

,
.

CecIl BaIl ey

.

"So the Word of God spread." (Acts. 6:7)
Church Growth Seminar - AUgust 10· 12, 1988

., Lynn Anderson

FEATURING:

Fellowship
Inspiration
Insight
Experience
Research
Sharing
Oiscovery
Devotion
Contacts
Practices
Principles
Ideas
Vision

Flavll Yeakley

-

Registration Fee: $25.00 ea. ($35.00 after June 1), $45.00 Husband and Wife.
Accommodation Fee: (ROom & meals) '$95.00 Single, $87.00 Double (ea.), $5.00 Discount if prior to June 1.
For Application/Registration write: Vision:Canada, Box 183, Waterloo, ON N2J 3Z9 (519) 885-6330
.
Dan Wleb

-PRAIRIES~
by Darrell Buchanan
Apt. 41-64 H.anhidge Crest
,Regina, SK S4R 6N2
..

J

~

Yorkton, Sas~.:,There is rejoicing at the,
·news of the ba ptism of Allen Irwin here on

February 21st.
,
A special effort is being planned for
April 16-19th when Jim Pennington of
Western Christian College speaks each
night and on Sunday morning. Students
and oth~rs will also be assisting in doorknocking to invite residents to the meeting
~s well as offering l3ible studies. The con..
gregation 'is requesting assistance from
surrounding, congregations in. this out~

reach effort.
Cymric, Sask.: Th~ annual young adult
retreat was held at-the Arlington Beach
Resort h~re March IB-20th. The weekend
topic was "A' Christian Dealing With
Stress" and 'featured Jim Hawkins as
speaker.

'

Sidney, Montana: A,workshop oil the
,developme~t of skills in. raising children
and launching them into adulthood will be '
led by Dr. Bill Baker of Huntsville, Alabama on April 28-30th. Bak~r will also
offer special developm'enttraining for
church leaders ,which will include special
materials for premarital and mari~1.coun
seling and training leaders to ''Learn To
Listen".
Dauphin, Manitoba: The congregation
is hosting a seminar dealing with grief, bereavement, and terminal illness on April
23rd with Ted Archbold, of Alliance, Alta.
Sunday evenings' recently have featured the presentation' of Dr.· Flavil
Yeakley Jr.'s videos on church growth.
Carman, Manitoba: ''My God and I. .."
was the theme of this year's Youth RallYi
March 11-13th. John Smi th of Yorkton was
the featured speaker.
!

Winnipeg (Centrai), Man~: The congregation here- is saddenecl'at the loss of
one of its shepherds. Barry Meyer pass~
away Febt:uary 22nd.
•

This publication is available
in rpicroform from ,University
MIcrofilms International. '
Ca~ toU:(ree ~OO-~21-3644. Or mail inquiry to:

Umversily Microfilms lnternational. 300 North
Zeeb Road. Ann Arbor. MI48106,
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And, best of aU, you don't have to be
You fecI many things \vhen a, child suffers
materially rich to sponsor a child through
'in desperatc poverty.
\Vorld Vision. Only 75 cents a day-' 523 a
Pity. Compassion. Frustration. Sadness.
month-gives a child perhaps the only hope
But perhaps youVe never considered ho\v '
he or 'shc\vill,ever have of cscaping a life of
helping one poor girl or boy through \'('orId
Vision's Child Sponsorship programme can " ~ deprivation and poverty.
Here's ho\v you can becorne a \Vorld Vision
,make you feel rich.
Child Sponsor.
~;:~, .
It's beautifully simple. You see a child's,
, Simply complete al}d mail the coupon below.
poverty. You help him or her rise above it.·
There's no need to· send any nlo~ey no\v.
Then you feel that child's love ... and you sense
Instead, you'll receive a packet of informationa ne\v gratitude for the abundance God has
about the child ,vho needs your love and care
given ,you.
. and a description of ho\v sponsorship helps
This .t;efreshing alternative to to day's
children around the \vorld.
. growing materialism is an experience that
, If you decide to become a sponsor, keep the
has been shared by thousands of compaspacket and mail your first sponsorship payineht
sionate people since World Vision began
of $23. If not, simply return the material
Child Sponsorship 3S years ago. And now
within 10 days-without obligation.
you can become a sponsor, too.
, Please act today. Thousands of poor children
Your fllonthly gifts \vill give one child an
are waiting. By helping one, you'll enrich
opportunity to knO\V the love of Christ-as
two lives.
well as things like regular, nutritious meals and
For more information call
medicaJ care, carefully administered by
dedicated Christian\vorkers. And your gifts
will also help other children, fanlilies and the
church in ,yo'ur' child's comnlunity.
Wc'\vill send you a photo and background
information on your sponsored child. You will
also be able to correspond directly \vith your
WORLDtVISION CANADA
\Vorld Vision Canada is a Christian humanichild, and you'll receive periodiC updates .on
tarian organization helping people through
his or her progress so you can see that your
4,500 projects in mo~ethan 80 countries.
gifts are making a difference.
.

1-800-387-2124...

------------------------------_.
,
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Please send

'

~e information and.a photograph today of a child who needs my help.

, (I understand that it I decide to become a World Vision Child Sponsor, I'll send my first $23
payment within 10 days. Ilneit, I'll return the materia.ls so someone else can help.)

0 I prefer to make my first payment immediately. Enclosed is $23. Please send me a
' photograph and information about my sponsored child.
0 I can't sponsor a c,hild right now, but would .like to contribute $
. to
help a needy child.
0801

.

Name
Address
City/Province/Code
Phone (
)
Your sponsorship payments are tax deductible.
Please make cheque payable to World Vision Canada.

Mail" to: World Vision Child Sponsorship
Box 2500, Streetsvill~ P.O. • Mississauga, Ontario L5M 2H2

;
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hear of such programs.
, ,Nanaimoalmost 13 years. This summer,
.. Many Christiat!.s,frOIft, west to east, in May 25, 1988, I want to join with a group of
the U.S. and Canada, have written to ask teachers from Sunset School of Preaching
.
for temporary ac~ommodations in Chris- ' (Texas) tQ China. To encourage Canadian
- FAR. 'WEST _ : ' : : i
tian homes while attending or performing missionaries/ teac,hers in China, and also
our recent. Chinese converts, in China.
in the 1988 Olympics in Calsary.
., by Ed Bryant,
. The following was printed in Cross- . Also to teach stu~ents of the'Bible Corre15042 92nd Ave., Surrey, B. C. V3R 5N7
Ties, the weekly bulletin of the Calgary spondence Course from World. Radio.
church:
Individuals and churches and readers of
,
Edinontog~AB: .The baptism of five
,DonStacy,. president of Amoco, was the Gospel Herald who want to help may·
precious souls were reported in a single, named by The Financial Post editorial send funds for ''Ming Paul ~ Mission to
issue of the bulletin here. One, John board,. ~'Business. News~aker of the Ghina" c/o \ Church of Christ, ·1720
Glover, was baptized o~ January 10, and Year". He was also name'd by the Finan- Meredith Rd", Nanaimo, B.C.' V9S 2M4."
the following week, on the 17th/his wife, .cial Times, "Top Executive of the Year",
.. (Ed's note: I have personallykntWm ~jng
Deanna was also immersed into Christ, We want to thank God for enabling Don to Paul and his wife Suwanna, for nearly two
On the same day, Bob U'Hyrn, and Marty set an example, first as a Cltr1stian, and decades, and 1can speak for his energy, enthuand Tina Clark were also added to the secondly, as a business man. WELL siasm, and dedication. You could not assist a
bettercause.) .
Lord's body by baptism, for the re~!ssion DONE, DONI"
r
of sins. One week later, on the 24th, Laurie
Parkhilland Bruce Weiss also made' the
Surrey,B.C.:Member$ofareachurches
Abbotsford, B.e.: Ray Fillion reports
good confession and were immersed. .
have had their pictures taken, to be in.. that his mailings in January did not pro. cluded in a pictorial directory of congrega- duce proouctiveresults.' He is now trying
Calgary,AB:A Seminaron'11lePower tions in the Lower Mainland, soon to be a newly devised card, offering the Bible
of a Missions-Minded Church" was issued.,
Correspondence course, and llas distribscheduled for the last two days in January,
uted 1,000 of these.
with '~ob Waldron, director of the Me'Vancouver, B.C.: The Oakridge con~"0n SUnday mornings our attendanc~
Caleb- Institute For Missions Education, gregation is resuming the "Beaming has averaged around 40. Two weeks ago,
based at Abilene Christian University, as Christ To British Columbia" annual mis- wei had 48. We have had a Jew visitors
leader, The seminar was designed for' sion forums. The 18th AnnualBC to BC is from the community." One of them was a
elders, deacons, preachers and other lead- set for March 18 and 19. Gary Marrs is the lady whom Ray had counseled.
ers and teachers"as well as any in the newpreacherforOa~dg~,andheandJay
The Tuesday nightstudies have seen an
congregation who have a special concern Don Rogers are coordinating theeyent.
.increase in attendance. Thereare20correfor World Evangelism. "
Victoria, B.C.: ThIs congregatio~ has, ~p~nd~nce cour~es in progress, and 3,?OO
A class in'BasicChristianity was filled been seeing some new ministries open' InvItations have been sent out, from which
almost as soon as it was announced, and among its member~hip, and almost ~everal calls wer~ generated rig.htaway,
the response was gratifying to the leaders. weekly someone is commended for his or ,Usually on the first day we receive many
This class was planned to be repeated in her mWstry, or the work each is doing in calls from th~ 'pastors' of other chur~h~.
the fall or winter for those who want to this part of the Lord's vineyard.
~~e are ,~xclted that someone new IS m
share their faith and develop their leaderAn active effort has been made by sev- their turf.
Tacoma, WA (Southside): "Twelve
ship abilities, Another class for new babes eral in this congregation to raise objections
in Christ (anyone being baptized or plac- to the Supreme Court of Canada's recent . good men and true," have been chosen by
ing membership within thE! past year) was decision. declaring the· law prohibiting this congregation and installed in the of~
also begun.
,.
abortions to be unconstitutional, infring- fice of deacon.
'hts. Th.e reac tIon
·' f
A section of the bulletin has been de- .
a
,In Februarv, it was planned for the.
Ing.on women, s ng
voted
each
week,
to
a
ministry
''Highlight
b
f
th
h
h'
ht
.
th
I,
'
mem ers 0
e c urc ng across e members to have
dinner together at the.
of the' Week", in w,hich one member is na ti'
on shouId be rnade known t0 those church building at 6 p.m., to be followed
shown the appreciation he or she merits in w h 0 are In
"'poUtica1POSI·tions, since
·
thi·
S IS
by the mid-week Bible Study, at 7. In this '
each of their personal ministries, T,his , no t a poloti
l'
It I's an e thical .and way, the members won't'have to rush
1 ca Issue.
a,ppea,rs to be a "flowers for the livin""
1· sue
b
mora IS ·
' home after work to prepare a meal before
kind of effort and this col~mn applauds it. ' Ralph Zonneveld has been baptized going to Bible study. '
To God,· 'be ihepraise, as Denru,.·,s Mor- In
· t0 Chrisere.
th
, Dean's List honours were received by
gan, Ginger Comer, and Mike Sherman
This church is in the course of seeking a Lisa Waisath, at Columbia Christian'Colhave surrendered their lives to Jesus, being. Youth Minister for the leading of the lege in Portland, Oregon. Majoring in
baptized into Him!
young people in the church, and nurturing J,unior elementary education, she earned a
'As suggested in an above it,em, this th · th ~ 'th '
"
em
In
e
lal
·
~
grade point average of 3.73. In her '1985
church is launching into a 5 to 8-year proNanoose Bay, B.e.: The following letter Senior year in high school, she topped off
gram of "member ministry" des~gned to
involve more people personally in the was teceived from a proud father, Ming four years as an honour, student; by bework of thec;hurch, or, in other words, "a Paul Lee, w~o worships with his family in coming an honour graduate.
place for everyone, and everyone in his the church in Nanaimo:
George and Ophelia Nowells have
place, and working" to make the church: .,' ,"Suganya ... is an honour student, 1988. . placed their membership here.
Lubbock,TX:AIHenderson,inhisChi- .
and the individual grow. Other groups of She received the highest award in her
the Lord's people may have a similar/or: school for 1987.. /'
nese Evangelism NewsleHer, includes the
identical program.We'are always glad 'to'
'1'm 49 and· work for the city of
. (continued on page 21)
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who said, ''What you are experiencing in
the church of Christ is what the charismatic movement vomited up." Vinzant
alsoin~ludes an exhaustive lO-page annoBooks to be reviewed in this column should be sent to
tated bibliography of materials from·varyKeith Thompson, Editor, 348 Dixon Blvd,. Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4
ing sources opposed to "modern authori(Books may be ordered from the Gospel Herald)
tarian disci pIing tactics".
.
. Don. Vinzant's s~n, Gene, wrote the
The Dlscip 1i.1Ig Dilemma, Flavil R~ Boston church of Chiist is producing in its . final seCtion of the book, which includes'
Yeakley, Ir., Howard W. Norton, Don E. members the very same pattern of un- listings churches planted by BostO~1 as
Vinzant, and Gene Vinzant, Gospel Advocate . healthy persoruillty change that is oIr well as future targets for church plantings. '.
Company, NashvUle, Tennessee, 1988. Re- serVed in studies of well-known manipu- He concludes with' a short chapter on
.viewed by Edwin Broadus.···
lative sects." Yeakley's study showed ."a "Boston and statistics"'. In 1987 the Boston·
DEall.that I have heard and read on the clear pattern' of convergence in a single church. had one full time worker for each
discipling movement, nte Discipling Dl-. (persoilalityltype", and he c(lncluded that 40 members, and the staff to baptism ratio
lemma is the most balanced in. ~ts ap- there is "a dangerous falsification of type was one to 16. Their retention rate would
proach, the most thorough in its research, produced by some, kind of group pres- appear. to' be about 65%, which is far less
than once claimed but better than most
' ..
and the most accurate in identifying those sure."
features of the movement which must be
dilemma, to go back to the title of churches do.
rejected as anti scriptural.
the book, comes from supposing tha,t olJr . The Discipling Dilemma will not
The most valuable sectiortofthebookis only alternatives area discipUng church or likely change th~ minds'of many within.
the one by Yeakley, who is director of the a non-evange.listic one. Yeakley identifies the rnovement, but it should be very helpChurch Growth Institute a~ Abilene Cluis~ ". many practices of the Boston church that ful to those pondering what is right and
tian University. He foCuses on the Boston .are valid and affirms· that others could wrong about it.. It should also be a good
Church of Christ because both supporters profit from using some of the methods that - reminder that there are things we can learn
and critics recognize it as "the leader of the do not involve objectionable contro1. This from.these churches even while repudiatdiscipling churches". Citing :their remark- point needs to be made because some have ing what is bad. Finally, the book should
. remind us not to be intimidated or overable total of over 4,000 ba ptisms in eight refused to learn from the movement.
Yeakley also puts the "success" of the' awed by "success", even success in church
and on~half.years, he says, ''That growth·
•
is the most persuasive argument in favour Boston church into focus by citing some growthan~ numbers baptized.
of thedisciplingapproach." Yeakleyread- statistics that should. encourage those
ily recognized that the Boston churc~ has working almosf'singlehandedly in isoFrom Mission Newsletters
done some things right, and that the rest of lated places to teach,the word. The Boston
India--David Hallett
us can learn from them. But he also p~n- church in 1985had one full time worker
points two very grievous problems with for every 28 members. The team that the
"Thanks. I do appreciate the efforts of
the Boston approach, problems which to Boston church sent to Toronto had more the Gospel Herald to teach and keep us in-'
my qtind are serious enough that the disci- . than two dozen full·time workers. Under formed. Work badly 'needed ..
piing movemenrmusthe repudiated.
these circumstances the 100 baptisms is
. "We are in the midst of winter holidays.
One problem is the recently developed not a particular surprise, for the same But if the Lord wills we shall open on
"pillar church" .hierarchy, which rejects. . number of workers ea~h serving alone January 29 f~r another year with a full
congregational autonomy and places the could probably average at least fou.r bap- . house. Tension is much less· now in city
Boston church over 24"pillar churches", . tisms each within the first year. However, and hopefully after state elections in late
which in 'turn have been assigned individ- it~ would not catch the same amount of Jan. or early Feb. we will return to peace.
ual spheres of influence. This plan is well attention from other brethren. .
We are looking forward to an excellent
documented by Yeakley from the Boston
In the second section of the book, year of teaching the Truth. ABC is in bad
church bulletin.
Howard Norton, formerly a missionary in need of an expansion program. So far we
The second serious objection to the dis- Brazil and currently.editor of the Chrls- have turned away14 that could have easily
ciplingmovement is the degree of control tian Chronicle, relates his change of atti- fitted into our program. Some day maybe
exercised over individuals. This is not tude toward discipling· churches from we can take all that want to come."
only the same objection raised earlier to . "cautious optimism" ~o "pessimism" to
Since the above was . written classes
the. Crossroads church, but it is also an outright opposition, giving reasons for have started with 10 second year students
objection raised to disciplingmovements this change. A major value of this section an~ 14 first year. Over 14 potential stuamong Penteco~tals and assorted cha'ris- . t6 many is being able to see :what caus~d. dents were turned away for lack of classmatics. Someof us had hoped, vainly as it one man with evangelistic fervour, spiri- room space. Students come from 7 tribes
now seems, that newer congregations in tual insight and a charitable attitudetcr and 5 states of Northeast India.·
~
the movement among churches of Christ ward .others to end up taking a stand
. against the discipling approach.
It's .tlme to plan' for
might rej~t ,this spiritual.~~avery.
Yeakley'sconclusionsabOutcontrolare
In s.ection ·three Don Vinzant, also a
. V.B.S~
based on studies made at th~ invitation of former missionary in Brazil, presents a
Order Information brochures or
Boston church leaders beginning in April thoroughly research~ study of'the hissample kits early from
1985. Included was a psychological study torical roots of the disciplingmovement.
GOSPEL HERALD.
of over 900 members of the congregation. . He quotes a leader of the Maranatha minBox 94. BeamsvJlle, ON LOR 180
" Amajor finding of this shldy was that lithe istries (~harisma,tic and authoritarian)
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You are invited to a

Ladies Renewal Day
-- Saturqay, April 23, 1988 -

Registration & Coffee 9:30 - 10 a~m.
Guest Speakers -

• "Be of the Same Mind with One Another"
-Alma Bunting
• "Accept OneAnother't~ MC;lxine Tim merman
• "Admonish One Another
Eileen Dale'
ll
-

A Filipino luncheon will be served at
the cost of $5.00 per person.

CHurch of Christ
346 Strathmore Blvd',J
Toronto, Ont M4C 1N3

Great Lakes Christian College presents ....
•1

_

,

YOUTH RALLY '88
"Grace and Freedom"
April 22nd,.23rd, 24th ..

Harold 8yne
GU,est Speaker

* Fellowship * Food * Devotionals *
* Singing * Inspiring Lessons *. Sports' * '
* Games *' Friends *
, For more information contact: .
Doran Hammett,
Youth Rally Director
563-5374

REGISTRATION·· $10.00

Young people will be, billeted·
in Christian homes "
but are advi,sed to bring,sleeping bags. '

'.

April, 1988
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Wieb:to Leave wec'

Lowell Hodgson, .chairman of the' president where he will continue to serve
ELSIE THOMPSON· .
Board of Directors of Weste'm Christian·.: until he leaves the. college in July.
Elsie (Trott) Thompso~died in the Lord College has . announced that long-time;' When asked what he would be doing
on January 1~,1988 at Huron View Health administrator of Western Christian CoI- after he leaves the college, Mr. Wieb said,
Centre,Clinton, Ontario. Intermentwasat lege, E.. D. (Dan)Wieb will be leaving the.'1 am leaving that open for now. I believe
the Lord still has work for me to do and I
Maple Ridge Cemetery, Chesterville, On- ' college eff~tive July .31, 1988.
tario.
In' making the announcement to the will be looking at a number, of options."
The board of directors has begun a
Mrs. Thompson'was born in Bristol in staff, Hodgson commented on the 28 years
1899; upon the death of h~r mother, she, of loyal servic;e'Dan has 'given, to_ the presidential search. It is with confidence
her father, and two brothers emigrated to school. He said, '~t is with the 'greatest.' in the future and continuing belief in the
canada. She Was rai~oo. by foster parents love and respect that the board of directors. value of the work being done at the college
. in Osgoode, Ont., and graduated in the of Western Christian College has, today~. that the boarel is looking for someone to
first class of nurses at the then new Ottawa . accepted the resi~tion'of Dan _Wieb as give continued leadership to Western
Civic Hospital in 1927. With her marriage president of the college."
,Christian ~ollege.· _ . .
. II
she received also a foster daughter, Lois,
In commenting further, Mr. Hodgson
.
who was later joined in the family by one said, 'We extend,to Dan and Dorothy our
ADVERtiSING RATES
,
Published by Gospel HeraJd Foundation, Box 94,
son, Bill. After her husband',s death in-' very best wishes for their future and exBeamsvile, Ont.LOR 1BO. ,Phone 416-563a7503. Is1960, she moved to 'Barrie where Bill and press our thanks for their tireless effort on
sued monthly, 1st. Closing date. 3rd to last Tues. pre.
Lois lived. She nursed at Royal Victoria behalf of the college." , .. ' mo. Per year $9.00; u.s. & forelgn,13.sO (S10.60U.S.
Hospital and,in the late1960s worked partIn commenting on the announcement,
dollars)
time at qrove Park ·Ho~e; was baptized president Wieb said, '1 guess you might
Back ~~~.~.~.~~.~~~.~.~~~~.~~... 65:00
and became a member· of the. Barrie call it ~ early retirement'. I have been with
1 page ...................... ;.......... ;.... ,................. ,," 62.00
Church of Christ. About 1982 she moved th e co11ege SInce
·
1960
that"It IS
2 cols ............................................................. 42.00
,
and I bel"leve'
112 page .... " ... :.. II~
31.00 .
, to Seaforth and then to Clinton. Mrs. time for a change. The board has plans for '
1 col ................... ;............................... "" ........ 24.00
Per'rol. inch ...............................".,............... 4~00 .
Thompson is survived by Lois and Bi11 (0f some extensive changes in the college.
Church directory .............................................. 6.00
Guelph) and their families.
.
which, I believe, would be best imple-. I
g::~:~~~.~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~
A memorial service .was held. at the mented by a younger person."
MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS'
Barrie church on January 23., At the time· Wieb began as president of the college
Type page: 7 x 10
,
Trim size: 81/4 x 11
. Col. width: 14 or 21 ems No. of cols.: 2 or 3
Bill spoke of his mother as a, "good in1960and remained in that position until
PERSONNEL
mother"-and as someone who believed in' 1973. He then took an educational leave of
.Co-editor9: Roy D. Merritt. Eugene C. Perry .
the merit of hard work.' She had a great absence and returned to the school as
GOSPEL HERALD
love for the church.' May' God welcome teacher and later as Dean. In 1985, the
Box 94. Beamsvllls. Cnt. LOR 1eo
His servant.
--Claude Cox board re-appointed him to- the office of ....._ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II

*

CAMPOMAGH
.1988 Camp .Sessions
Girls Weekend Retreat

July 1- 4

-- P,hyllis Stanley
July 10 -16

Week 1: 7 to 10 years
-- Ed Whittington

July 17 - 23

Week 2: 8 'to 10 years
-- Don Whitfield

July 24 - 30

. Week 3: 8 to 10 years,
-- George Mansfield
Family Week -- Bill Bon.ner

. July 31 ~ Aug. 6
Aug.-7 -13 .
. ,Week 4: ~l'~o 13 years .
-- Wally Cromwell
Aug. 14 - 20
Week 5: 11 to 13 years
-- Dave McMillan'
. Sixty Plus' -- Claude Cox
Aug. 22 - 25
Aug. 26 - 28.
Teen Weekend - Rick McBay
. Aug. 28 - Sept. 3 Teen Week -- Rick McBay
. Watch for the broch\11"e in April.

Register early - don't be disappointed!
Note: For Week 1, children must be seven
as of July 1,'1988.
Page 18

OMAGH BIBLE SCHOOL .'
'"

SIXTY-PLUS SESSION
August 22 -25 .
For those sixty and .above
(Spouses any age)

Theme: Seeking a ute ol,"Human Ecology"
ReglstraHon 1:00 p.m. Monday, August 22
. 'Closlng at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, August 25
Fee: $35.00

,(Program details fortl"Jcoming)
-

.- ............

For more Information please phone:
. Claude Cox - 1-7Q5.737-2272
Clark Hannah -- 1-416-563-5750

.

I

. ,

You are Invited to .

FAMILY WEEK '88
July 31 -August 6
Directed by Bill Bonner .
Adult,studles lead by EMs Huffard
(Look for more Information In comIng I~ue~)

J
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PERSONAL COUNSELING
Instructor: . Dr. Jim Hawkins, Vancouver, Be
Dates:
May 2 - 6, 1988
Format: .
6 hours ofinstruc~ion each day

Registration:

.

1. General Interest.
.
.
Participants on this level are not required to.take exams or
. turn in papers. They are· encouraged to read one of the texts·
listed as preparation. The registration cost is $45.
.

.

2. -Credit., Students (2 hours college credit)
Participan~s at this level are required to:
(a) Read two books in prep~ration for the class. .
--How to Help the Hurting, Everett L. Worthington
(Downers Grove, TIl: Intervarsity Press, 1985), 164 pages.
--How to be a People Helper, Gary Collins, (Ventura,
CA:- Vision House, 1984), 175 pages.
(b) Tum in daily reading and written assignments.
(c) Write a final exam.
(d) Turn in an 8-10 page research paper on agreed upon subject
related to Personal Counseling.

(e) The credit registration cost is $90.
).

.

Part of the continuing Education Program of .

The Bible .College at Great Lakes
Box 399, Beamsville, ON LOR IBO .
Contact: Dave McMillan (416) 563 .. 5374 .

.

-

-

Notes & Comments

Shuswap FiniBhes10th Year

Sweet Publishing. has anrtounced. a
new curriculum for the Fall of 1988 to
replace the Journeys series which will be
discontinued with the summer quarter.·
Described as more appealing and "easily the· most dramatic improvement. in'
Bible School literature you've· seen to
date," it has these features:
•. Much easier for busy teachers to
prepare
It
Far more attractive colour and

.. ,,~ <,:'

t ~ ~:'~
"T

./

graphics -

.

Unified weekly themes· that will
allow everyone from nursery to
senior high to study the same lesson
each Sunday, allowing preachers to
reinforce BIble Schoolle'ssons
through the pulpit. .
It
And an extremely competitive price. '.
. For more information and order forms·
.contact the Gospel Herald Bookstore, Box
Stu~ents receiving B ble
94, Beamsville, Ontario, LOR lBO.
tit .
Paul Bailey, and Ken Toews.
_
.
.
Plans are being made for th~ 10th Anni- over 40 students in three classes in a rented ing up its indebtedness, which came from
versary reunion for th~ students of and school building. The majority pf the stu- purchasing a portable three years ago.
those who have worked, with Shuswap dents now are not frQIJl fam~Hes in the
The majority of the students who have
Christian School in Salmon Arn:t, British ' church; though a number of them have graduated from the school have gone on to
Cohimbia. The local recreation centre will attended ,services at different times. The do well ~n secondary. school. There are
be the scene of the planned banquet where three classes ar~ taught by Linda Kendig,' now graduates who have attended or are
well over 200 people are expected to at-· Blythe Shepard,· and Alice Tumlinson. attending both Western Christian College
tend.
Doug Kendig is the part-time administra- and Columbia Christiah College.
.
Ten years ago,' Mrs. ,Hazel Brockman tor and Dina Bailey serves as aide.'
Looking to the future, there are plans to
and seven students, all from families in the
The school has been accredited by the expa'nd both the sizes of the current grade
church, began classes. in rooms in the old provincial government at the highest leyel and to a~d junior secondary grades. The
church building on Harris and Alexander for independent schools.· This means that , prayerful support of Christians from BritStreets, one block from the Trans-Canada over half of the schools operating funds ish Columbia to Ontario as well as som'e in
Highway. The student body has grown come flom the government grant. The the U.S. has made this work possible. ~
over th~ years to where there are currently school is currently within $5,000 of clear. . --Doug Kendig
It

/~

..... ....
"

HELP ·WANTED
Custodian needed for Great Lakes Christian College, beginning the middle of April.
Must be in good health. Experience preferred but not necessary. Application fanns
may be picked up at the main business office
at GLCe. Return the to: .
GLee
c/o Jim Book,. Plant Manager
Box 399
Beamsville, ·Ontario LOR. 180
:

'

Foran app()intment call Jim Book at
(416) 563·5314·, ..

.V.B.S. EARL V BIRD OFFER
.

,

Orders received by March 31
receive a1 0% discount
and by April 30 .- 50/0 '
We can supply from all publishers but plan to stock -the following series:
(J. Discovering G~d's Power
•.. NewTestament. Sweat
ClChamplons for Jesus
·-New Testament characters &. applications,
Standard
(J WonderfUl Words of Lffe
--Lam~rt Publishing House
Request order forms and/or ~ample kits from:
...

-_/

Gospel Herald .
Box 94
Beamsville. ON LOR 180
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sponsor Philip Mah and the Stephen Chan
, .,
family, respectively."
.. THURAKA APPOINTED CO-EDI- _night in a nearby pond," _
_
- ''Murray and Donna Cottell went with
TaROF THE INTERNATIONAL
Brother'Thuraka has a Bachelor's De- _ us last summer to Bei-ji ng and then on to
CHRISTIAN .MONT~LY. BELGIUM, gree in Education, a Master's Degree in -Shanghai, and God opened a door fQr
Wellen. .
English: Literature, and a D.O. in Theol- them to teach at East China Normal UniVictor D. Thuraka ofTe~Ii, India has ogy.After becoming aChristian he stud- versity in Shanghai." -He quotes from a
been appointed .co-editor of the Interna- ied at the Bear Valley School of Preaching - letter he received, last year: '1t's hard to
.
believe," writes Murray, "that I have been
tionalChtistianMonthly,a teaching paper . in- Denver, Color~do before returning to herealmQStamonth. Donna and the girls
published by Roy Davison in Belghllrt.
-India, His work in India is supported by - arrived and I was certainly glad to see
Other co. .editors are J. C. Bailey, Can-' the Bear Valley congregation. In addition them. All in all, we are adapting to the
ada; Andrew Gardiner, Scotland; Roy H. -to preaching, he also conducts a preacher culture. - There are _about a dozen other
Lanier,Jr., U.S.A.; and Jacques Marchal, .training school whiclv through the y~rs, foreign teachers here. As we travell~ to France. .
has graduated 240 students. _
~ - Shanghai, I sat between a Texan and a _RussI'an',"
·
·
. wntes:
-''We are
Bro th er DaVison
News from the Far West
pleased that Victor has agreed to be one of
North Delta, B.C. - (Fraser HUls):
our co-editors. He knows the Scriptures
(continued from page 15)
Whereas there
were three
full-time work.
I
.
weIland is a capablE{wrlter."
information that Wayne and Lois·Knox, - ers, Kirk Ruchis now the only one and he
Before brother Thuraka became a after a·trip to Vancouver, B.C. with him,· is in need of additional support. This
Christian he held several important offices decided to come to the Chinese depart- church started three years -ago. A new
in the Lutheran Church in India. -About his . ment of the Sunset School of Preaching, rented building should enable a re-activaconversion he says: '1 was a staunch Lu- .and after studies in Lubbock, will move to tion of children's Bible classes this Spring.
There are encouraging indications of
theran. Butduring1969brotherJ,C. BaIley Vancouver. '1n God's providence for
, 135,000 Chinese'-there, .we. have a team~aturing and of leadership developing.
came to our house with a grou p of preach- forming, made' up of Philip Mah, '87. Relationships are being pursued with a
ing brethren and we discussed the N.T. gr",duate and his wife; the Stephen Chin number of contacts. "Over the last few _
church., Bymidnightly!as convinced that family, and hopefully the Knox family.· .months we've had a number of new
I should be baptized into Christ and l?e Our gratitude to the Oakridge and Delta . members with baptisms and people movadded to the Lord's church, So my wife- churches in"Vancouver for their interest in ing in." _.
~_
-Kirk Ruch
and I were baptized the same hour of the Chinese evangelism and willingness to

Co-Editor Appointed

BRISTOL ROAD SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL STUDIES
,

.

1315 W. Bristol R9ad, Flint Michigan 48507
Phone (313) 238-1011'
.

"Yes, there is a two-year
preacher training school
in' the North"

In our second decade
of prepar.ing faithful men
-to proclaim the Glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ!
I

TRAIN WHERE YOU WILL BE PART OF A ·PURPOSE ...
- . AND NOT JUST THE' PRODUCT OF A PROGRAM!

April, 1988
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Directory of .Churches .,
This listing includes most but not all of the churches of Christ in
fCanada ~Iong with a few in bordering states. Please h~lp us to keep it
useful by updating the information regularly. Listings are $a.OO/year
and changes are $4.00 each. ' .
"
_.
The information. unless otherwise specified i is' in the following
order: Plac'e of meeting; times of Bible Class. Worship and mid-week
gatherings; mail address; preacher; phone.
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
ALLIANCE. Rec-Center: S!-Jn. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; Ted Archp91d, ev., Box 135, TOB OAO, (403)
879-2232 (res,), 87~2103 (off.) ,
'
CALGARY (Northside):, 803. 20A Ave. N.E.; Sun. 10, 11,4; Wed. 7; David Spiece,ev., 2-210
20 Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609.
'
.
CALGARY: 286038th St. S.W., T3E 3G2; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; also various mid-week
home Bible Study groups - call the office (403) 249-6959; Cecil Bailey, ev., 238-2679; A.W.
(Bob) Harrington, ev., 278-1469; Eric Nyrose, ev., 242-~164.
EDMONTON: 13015 116 Ave., T5M 3C9; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; Eric Limb, 13919117 Ave.,
T5M 3V3; 452-4750; Albert.Kleppe, ev., 10361-146 St., T5N3A3.
, LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21st Ave. S., T1K lH8; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30;M. Nerland, 328-0855.

WINNIPEG ,(Central): 217 Osborne SI.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30;
Jubinville Bay, 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev. 475-6462.

M. C. Johnson, 45

WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G 2B7: Sun. ,10,11.5; Wed. 7:30; (204) 772-8970.

"PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MONCTON: Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7; Sun. 10;.Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson,
ev., (506) 855-4134, or 386-1682.

NEW YORK STATE
NORTH BUFFALO: 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223,834-3588;
.
J. D. Barnett, ev.
BUFFALO (Linwood): 481 Lin'wood Ave., 14209; Sun 9:30, 10:45, 6; Training Class 5;Wed. 7;
John Smiley, ev. (716) 882-:-5434.
HAMBURG: 6105 South Park Ave.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7; B,Ox 517, 14075-051,7; (716)
649-6331.
LEWISTON: 975 Ridge Rd .• (Ate. 104), 14092; Sun. 10. 11,6; (7161 754-7050 or 754-8768.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE: 516 Range'Lake Rd., X1A 3A7: Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30;,873-3875. Elders: David
Lidbury, Robbie Robinson, Bernard Straker; William Chidowe, ev.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

, MEDICINE HAT: 402 12th St. N.E., T1A 5V2; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7: Lance Penny, ev.,
527:~7311 (off.). 548-6986 (res.)

HALIFAX: 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11,9:30,6: Bible classes 7: 15; W. N. Hart, ev. (902)
, 445-4936, 443-9628 (off.).

RED DEER: 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Joe Adkins, eV.,·340-1564 (off.),
347-3986 (res.)
" ,
.

KENTVILLE: Middledyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 11, 3:00; Wed. 7; c/o 82 Gracie Dr.. 84N 4M2;
(902) 678-8881; Brian GarneH, ev., 678-1168; Darryl Batten, ev., 678-1706.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

SHUBENACADIE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie; Sun. 10:15, 11; Wed.
7:30; J. Mackey, RR 1, BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215.

BOSWELL: c/o George Clarke, RR 1, VOB lAO; Sun. 10; (604) 223-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45,6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honnen, ev., 433-3132, 522-7721 (off.)
CHILLIWACK: 424411 Peters' Rd.; Sun. 3; Wed. Phone 823-6218 or 792-0114 for location;
P.O. Box 327, V2P 6J4; George Sillman, ev. 792-0114; AI McCutcheon, sec, 823~6218.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
AJAX (Serving Oshawa, Whitby, Pickering): 1 Cedar St.; Sun. 11, 9:45, 6; Phone for
mid-week; Box 16? L1S 3C3: Blake Steel, 433-7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683-1Q72.

COaUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3.
CRANBROOK: 450Van HorneSt. S. (on Hwy. No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7; Box351,
V1C 4H8; (604) ~2&-5653. Eamon Morgar, ev., 927 4th St. S., V1C1H6 (604) 426-6895.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave. and Cook St.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Box 2329, VOB lGO; 428-4376,
428-2729,428-7411 (off.)
,
,
'
DELTA: Ladner Community Centre: Sun. 10; Tues., Wed., Thurs., 7:30; Off. no. 202-1318;
56th St., B~x 1195. Station A. V4M 3T3; J.D. Rogers. ev., (604)943-9515. 943-1468.
FERNIE: 1420-Han'd Ave., West Fernie; Sun. 11; Box 2138; (604) 423-7647.
KAMLOOPS: 629 Battle St., V2C 2M4: Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; Jack Shock, ev.,

TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr., B2N1Xl; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; (902) 895-2674; David W.
Nicholson, ev., 893-7794.
.

579-9~61.

BANCROFT: Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30,-10:30, 7; Wed. 7; Box 1552, KOL 1CO; John Wallace,
RR 5, (613) 332-1702; Peter McPherson, ev., 332-3608 (res.).
BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155{off.)
Claude Cox, ev. 737-2272.
BEAMSVILLE: Meeting in G.l.C.C. auditorium; Sun. 9:15, 10:30, 6; Wed. 7:30, Arthur
Fleming, Box 789, LOR lBO, (416) 563-4914.
.
BLAIR (Old Mill Rd.): Cambridge; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7:30; c/o PeterSpeek, 9'5 Longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 4B6, (519) 653-2035.
'

KELOWNA: Knights of Columbus Hall, Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box
2697. Ste. R,V1X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead, (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight, ev., 765-8739.

BRACE8RIDGE: Orange Hall, Maple St at Pine; Sun. 11; Box 2248, POB
Preston; sec.-treas. 645-5797

NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Walter Moes, ev., 756-0796.

BRAMALEA: 750 Clark Blvd., L6T 3Y2; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Thurs:7:30; Walter Dale, ev., (416)
792-2297.

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7;SS 1. Boston Bar, B.C. VOK
lCO; 867-9420.'
"

BRANTFO RD: 267 'North Park St., N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11, 6:30; Wed. 7; Joe Jones; 756-6206;
(519) 759-6630 (off.).

NORTH DEL TAISURREY (Greater Vancouver) Fraser Hills Church: office No. 221, 9357120th St.. North Della, V4C 6R8: (604) 588-1312 (Call for times and Iqcations of meetings)"
Kirk Ruch, (586-8453), ev.

COLLINGWOOD: 494 Tenth St.; Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. 7; c/o Frank Kneeshaw. 317 Hume St.,
19Y 1W4, 445.,.3252.

PRINCE GEORGE: 933 Patricia Blvd., V2L 3V6; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7; Sunday evening in
homes. (604) 562-0502; Paul and Tom Harrelson, evs.

1CO~

John O.

CONCORD: 23 Concord Rd.; Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill,
L4J 3N4, 886-2685; A. E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd., Thornhill, L4J 3M2; 885-1738.

SALMON ARM: Community Cent~r: SUIl. 11,10, (p.m. in homes): Thurs. in homes; P.O. Box
51, Salmon Arm, VOE 2TO (604) 832-3828; Sam Tumlinson, Jr., Wendell Bailey, evs.;
Shuswap Christian School, Doug Kendig, ad.

CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E.: Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H 5R9; Allen Bojarskl, ev. (613)
933-8064 (off.), 933-1825 (res.).'
.
.
ELLIOTT LAKE: 58 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.

SALT SPRING ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz, RR 1, VOS 1EO, (604) 537-9684 or
537-5267.

FENWICK: Weiland Ave.: Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, RR 4. LOS lCO; Tom
Riley, ev., (416) 892-8610.
' . '

SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 15042 82nd Ave., V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Ron
Beckett, ev. 594-1796; Ed Bryant. av., 574-5074.

GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 5 miles south of Me'aford; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 8:30; Ken
Baker, Box 1451, Meaford, NOH lYO. Brian Cox, ev. (519) 538-4013.

VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave.; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave. V5R
3B1. (604) 434-9761.

GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south of.Q.E. e'xit; Sun. 11:10,9:50,6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M
4G3, 945-3058; George Mansfield, ev. 945-1070.

VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Gary Marrs, ev.,
(604) 266-4626 (off.), 271-6197 (res.)

GUELPH: Victoria Road Rec. Centre, 151 Victoria Rd. N.; Sun. 10,11; Tues. 7; 25 Park Ave.;
c/o 428 Cole Road N1G3J8: (519) 821-0530; David Azioparde, sec., David Brang.enberg, ev.

VERNON: 4207 27th St.; Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T lG3; 542-1596.

HAMILTON: 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V lV2 (Mt. Hamilton); Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed.
7:30; (416) 385-5775; Larry Thomason, ev. (416) 387-6630.
.

VICTORIA: 3560 Shelbourne St., V8P 4G5; Sun. 9:45, 10:45, 6; Wed. 7; Kelly Carter, ev.
592-4914 (off.), 727-0351 (res.).

HAMILTON (West): Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Tues. 7:30; P.O. Box 1499Station "A", L8N 4C3, Brian
Tolcher. sec. (416) 689-8683.
~EATHCOTE: Sun. 11; LarryElfoid, RR 1, Clarksburg, NOH 1JO.

.'

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALONSA: Sun. 10:15, 11: Wed. 8: Irvine Anderson, Box 67, ROH OAO, 767-2288.

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr. off Hwy. 11 B N; Sun. 9:45, 1'1,7; Wed. 8; GR Box 108, Rte 3, POA
OKO; A. G. WarwiCk, ev.; Contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.
.

BRANDON: 943 7th St., R7A 3Vl; Suh: 10,11,6:30; (204) 728-0957: Charles Muller, Sec.
725-4067.

HUNTSVILLE (Ravensc}iffe Road): meeting in homes. Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Eugene Preston
(705) 789-7630; David'Preston, sec. 789-7697, RR 1, Group Box 174, POA lKO.
.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St.S:W.: Sun. 10, 7: Wed. 7:30; c/o D.B. Laycock, Box 266,
Miami, ROG lHO, 435-2413; Don L. Killough. ev. 745-3786.

ICE LAKE (Manitoulin Island): 1';' mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10, 11,7; Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker,
RR 1, Gore Bay, POP lHO; 282-2095; Lloyd Bailey, ev., AA 1, Gore Bay. POP lHO, 282-3089.

DAUPHI N: 378 River Ave. E., A7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, 7; 638-6321 or 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
(204) 638-8645.
'

JORDAN: Hwy. 81, Sun. 10,11,7: Wed. 7:30; Box 11. LOR lS0; Randy Reynolds, ev., (416)
562-4739.

·MANSON: Blcjg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30; Box 2, ROM 1JO, 722·2224; Joe DeYoung,

KENORA: 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10, 11. 1;Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RR 1, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807) 548-1089; 468-7523.

av.

ev. 722-2262.

,.

".

,

KINGSTON: 446 College St., K7l 4M7; Sun. 10.; Wed. 7; David Cl8xt~n, 43 Crarjhrook St..
K7M 4N1; 389-8648; Brian Felushko. ev., 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9' (613)' 546-6330. '
546-540.9.
'
, ' , '

WINDSOR (West Side): 2255 Totten St., N9B lX6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or
945-4851; Sun. 9:45, 11, 5:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart aaHey, av., 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2;
966-674~.
'

LONDON: 1750. Huron St., N5V3A2, Sun. 9:30.. 6;Wed. 7\10.; Harold BynB, BV., 5Aponi Cres ...
(519) 453-9917 (res.), 455-6730. (off.).
,'"
' ,
MEAFORD: Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45. ,11, 7; Wed. 7:30.; Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager, Box
,1288, NDH 1YO.; (519) 538-4095.'
"
NEWMARKET: 230. Davis Dr., Box65,l3Y4Y3; Sun. 9:30.,11. 6:30.; Wed. 7:30.; A. W. Jackson,67 Robinston St., Markham, l3P 1N7; Keith Thompson. ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. l3Y 5C4'
416-853-0.892.'
•
NIAGARA FALLS: 390.1 Dorcheter Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Ad.' from Q.E.); Sun. ,
9:45,11.5:30.; Wed. 7:30.; Henry Boland, 590.4 Atlas St., l2S lS8: 356-0.10.7 or356-3412: Rick
Pinczuk, Henry Boland, evs. ,
NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E.; Sun. 9:30., ,11: Wed. 7: Box 745, P1 B 8JB. (70.5) 472-70.40..

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
,
MONTREAL (French): 2500 Charland, Hl Z 105; Su~. 10.:30 (Fr. worship), 11 :30. (french,
English, Italian, Spanish classes): Wed. 7 (Fr. claSS): Silvio Caddeo, ev., 387-6163 (off.);
337-9344 (res.).
MONTREAL (English): 760 - 44th Ave., Lachina, H8T 2K8; Sun. 9:30.,10.:30,6:30; Wed. 7;
63!-3931 (off.); VI. A. Wharton, ev.
' , •,
MONTREAL (Russian): 3565 Decarie, H4A3J4; Sun. 10.; YvanKolesnikow, ev. 482-2280;
Lily Stesik, sec. 483-~93. ,
.

'

"~ QUEBEC C.ITY: 2980. Verteuil, Ste-Foy (cornerVerteuil & Jean-Noal): Sun. 10., 11, (French);
. Wed. 7:30; C.P. 9041 Ste-Foy, G1V 4A8; Jenel Rowden, ev.(418} 658-0.10.3 (res.), 651-3664.

NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 Hardy St.; Sun. 10.:30.; Wed. 7:00. Don Hughes,476-893D;
Allan Rayburn. sec., 474-7673.
'

VeRDUN: 50.3, 5th Ave .• H4G 2Z2; (514) 765-8919; Sun. 10., 11: Wed. 7; 123 Vincennes; ,
.
, Pointe Claire. H9R 4M5; Michel Mazzalongo, av., 697-8328.'

OLD MILL ROAD: Cambridge; Sun. 10.. 11: Wed. 7:30.; clo Peter Speek, 95 longwood Dr.,
Waterloo, N2L 4B6 (519) 653-20.35.
,
,
"

PR'OVINCE OF SASKATCHI;WAN '

OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Road W., Milton,L9T 2X8; Sun. 10., 11, 7;Thurs. 7:30. in homes: Ed
Padelford,ev., 878-6262: Brent Forsyth,' sec. 878-2972.
'
OTTAWA: 1515 Ch~mley Cres., K1G DV9; Sun. 10., 11, 6: 733-2580.; Roy Merritt, ev.
OWEN SOUND: 835 'lo.th Ave, E., N4K 3H8: Sun. 10.. 11, 7: Thurs:7; Felix Turner, ev. (519)
376-8259.,
"

,',.t'.

BENGOUGH: E. sica Hwy. 34: Sun. 10.:30., 11 :30.; Norman Kemp, Box-134, So.C OKo.; (306)
268-4522.
ESTEVAN: 130.2 8tn St., S4A lH6: 634-3116; Sun. 10., 11,7: (1:15 Dec.-Feb.); Wed. 7: Dale
'
Elford, ev., 50.9 Princess St .. S4A 2EB; 634-3194.
. GRAVELBOURG: 300 2nd Ave. E.: Sun. 10, 11;Wed. 7:30.; Box 507. SOH 1Xo.: 648-3435: Glen
A. MacDonald, ev., Box 821;' (30.6) 648-3645.
"
r

PINE ORCH~RD: Sun. 10., 11; Bruce Brandon, sec. 852-50.26, RR 2. Uxbridge, Lo.C 1Ko..
I

PORT COLBORNE: 70.0. Steele St.; Sun. 11 :15, 10., 6:30.; Wed. 6:30.; Kenneth 'Stuart, 535
Stanley St., L3K 3Bl: Will Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St., L3K 3B4; (416) 834-310.3.
ST. CATHARIN~S: 439 Ontario SLN., L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6: Wed. 7:30.; Murray Smith,
ev., 935-9581 (off.); .935-9661 (res.): Bible Call ,937-7700.
'

•

HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10.:30. (May-Nov.): 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie Goodwin,Box 58. McCord,
So.H 2TO: (306) 478-2516.
MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10., 11,6; Wed. 7:30 (CST): Hugh Gannon, ev.
(30.6)_.693-40.64 (off.); 694-1789 (res.).

ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd.: Sun. 9:45, 11: Wed. 7: Brian Thompson, ev., 633-2210..

NORTH, BATTLEFORD: 1462-110 St., S9A 2J2; Sl,In. 10.:30., 11:30.; Wed. 7; Glen Davis,
1451·94th St.; (306) 445-4231.

SARNIA: 796 Errol Rd. E., Sun. 9:30., 10.:45, 6:30.; Wed. 7: N7V 2G7;Walter Cromwell, ev.
542-5683 (off.); 332-6230. (res.): Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 336-7140..

PERRYVILLE: ~rjd Rd., 71h mi. W., 2 mi. S.of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy; Sun. 10., 11;
Box 158, Wishart, So.A 4RD; 835-2677.
'

SAULT STE. MARIE (Eastside): 99 Melville Rd.: Sun. 10.:15, 11,7; Wed. 7:30.; 253-5439.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264-23rd 5t. W., S6V 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. '0.,11, 7:30.; Tues. 7:30.; James
Williams, ev., 764-610.5 (res.).

SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B lN4; Sun. 10., 11,6: Wed. 7; (70.5)
949-4988; Guy Stopard, ev.; 942-7999; Contact George HotchkiSS, elder, 253-0.467, A.
Whitfield, sec., 949-7612.

RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30.; Mrs. Clarice Mooney
(522 Bertrand Ave.), Box 94, SDC 2GD; (30.6) 869-2558.
'

SELKIRK: 'h km. N. of village; Sun. 10., 11,7: Wed. 7:30.; Box 13, NDA 1PO.

REGINA (7th & Pasqua): 420.5 7th Ave.; S4T o.P8; Sun. 10.,11; Wed. 7; (30.6) 757-0.293: Ray
'
McMillan, ev., 73Dl-7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949-0969.

SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Art Garner, Lo.S 2AO; (416) 957-7745:
Wm. Smart. ev., Box 569, Lo.R 2AO, 957-20.44.
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S.; Sun. 10. 11,7: Wed. 7:30.; Box 549, Po.A 1Xo., off. Ottawa St. W.:
Jim Nicholson. ev. (70.5) 384-52,15, 386-2628, church bldg. 386-2551.
STONEY CREEK: 105 King St. E., L8G 1L 1; (416) 664-1130. (off.); Sun. 9:45, 11; Tues. 7:30.;
Robert Priestnall, sec. '
STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St.; Sun. 10, 11; Box 941, N5A 7M3;
273~5280 (off.): Kelvin Hoover, ev.; 273-5381.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancrofl Dr.; Sun. 10., 11,6: Wed, 7:30; Box 20.24. P3A 4R8: B. W. Bailey,
ev., 865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560.-3964 (off.).
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N., Sun. 9:45,11: Wed. 7:30; Barry Keown, RR3, Don Smith, ev., Quirt
Cres., 384-5142.

SASKATOON: 2240. Albert Ave., S7J 1K2; (306) 343-7922 or 1589: Sun. 10., 11,5:30.; Wed. 7;
Robert Parker, 343-7884; Allen Close, 373-8489, ,evs.

SWI~T CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10.,11, 1:30.; Wed. 7:30.; Scott M. Roberts, e'v.,
473-3rd Ave. N.W.: S9H.o.S4; 778-3392: Susan Gusikoski, sec. 773-1185.
,
WAWOTA: Hwy. 48W. of town; Sun.·l0, 2: Midweek in homes; Box 454, SOG SAO: Contact G.
Husband 739-2915 or G. McMillan 736-8260.
WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S4H o.N2; Sun. 10., 11, 7;Wed. 7; (30.6) 842-6424.
YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd.: S3N 2L7, Sun; 10, 11,6; 783-6877; 783-6850.; 783-910.7; Ernest
Andreas, ev. 783-6877; John Smith, ev. 786-7124.

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 15555:15th Ave. N.E.. 98155; Sun. 9:30., 10.:30., 6; Wed. 7;' (20.6) 364-2275.'

THESSALON: 8 Albert St. off Hwy. 17; Sun. 10., 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2. POR 1Lo.
(70.5) 842-6533; Larry Hoover, ev., 842-2333., .
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45. 11, 6; Wed. 7:30.; JoAnne Toews, 574
Cambrian Cresc., P7C 5C3; 577-4081; 577-2213 (off.).

Inclusion In this listing does not mean complete endorsement of all teachings and practices.

TILLSONBURG: 1 mi. N. on Hwy. 19; Sun. 10.,11: Wed. 7:30; Box 331, N4G 4H8; 842-7118;
,Randy Pritchett, ev., 842-610.7.
'TIMMINS: W.E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave.: Sun. 10, 11, 7: Wed: call (70.5) 264-0.240.;
John Hains, ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4;
TINTERN: Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed.f3o.: Oliver Ta"man, Campden, LOR lGO;
563-8223; Stev~ May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, Lo.R 2Co.; 563-50.43.

J. C. CHOATE PUBLICATIONS PRESENTS
NEW PRESS RELEASES

SERMONS ON THE CROSS
Steve Williams, Paper, $3
'~

.

TORONTO (Bayvie~ Ave.): 170.8 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10,
11, 1: Wed. 7:30.; Chris McCormick. 16 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills, M3B 2Rl: Don Whitfield.
ev., 489-7405 (off.).

LIGHT SHINING
IN DARKNESS

TORONTO (Central): 252 Bloor St. W.; Sun. 10.:30.: Wed. 7:30.; P.O. Box 93, Sta. A, M5W 1A2;
Mark Mancini, ,ev. (416) 223-7636 (res.). 733-0.431 (off.).

Class book on missions,
Johnny Duke,' Pa per, $~

TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11,7, (Studies for young
men and women 5:45); Wed. 8; William 8ryson, 244-9152 and Dick Forsyth, eY's.; Bob
Donaghy, sec.
TORONTO (MelrO East): 7 Elinor Ava. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence,
Ave. E., between Vic~oria Park.arid Warden); Sun. 5, 6 p.m., Thurs. in homes. Ed Haufschild,
sec .. 131 81antrye f\ve., Scarborough, M1 N 2R6 (691-4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.): 346 ,Strathmore Blvd. M4C lN3 (across from Coxwell
subway station); Sun. 9:45,11,7: Wed. 8; Marvin Johnson (752·0325) and Wm.Harvey (7574619) elders. Max Craddock (461-740.6), Santiago Molina (Spanish) (751-6879), evs.; Kerry
, '
Johnson, sec. (752-0.325).
VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Markdale, Artemesia Twsp.; Sun. 10., 11; Keith Cornfield. RR 2,
Markdale, No.C lHD: (519) 986-3419.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory SI.'W. (at Hazel); Sun. 9:30,10.:30., 6: Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9;
BobSandiford, sec., (519) .886-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis, ev., 885-6330. (off.); 885-370.2 (res.).
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave.; Sun. 9:45,11; Wed. 7:30.; Box 20, L3B 5P2; S. F. Timmerman,
eV.,'Box 193, Beamsville, Lo.R 180; 563-8765.

SERMON OUTLINES ,

LET US PRAY!,

Leslie G. Thomas, Paper, $3
BIBLE KEYS
A 30 LESSON BIBLE
CORRESPONDENCE
'COURSE
J, C. Choate, Paper, $4

SERMON OUTLINES
, Vols. 1 & 2

AN OUTLINED'
INTRODUCTION
TO THE BIBLE
Vol. 2

Tom Mclemore, Paper, $5 Ea.

John Waddey, Paper, $10

Robert H. Martin, Paper, $5

", ~" !

.

'

OVER 100 TITLES
AVAILABLE
, ASK FOR FREE CATALOG AND BI-MONTHLY,
MISSION PAPER, WORLD EVANGELISM'
J, C. CHOATE PUBLICATIONS
RT, 2. BOX 156~WINONA, MS 38967 (601) 283-1192

/
.

'. "F~ATURED EVA'NGELIST: Lynn Anderson, Highland Church of 'Christ,
.
.
Abilene Texas
SCHEDULE: .
. 9:30 , 10":30 12:00 2:00 .

10:30
12:00
2:00
3:00

--:- Registration & ,Fe'llowship
~~ \ 'There is One Body"
-- Lunch & Fellowship
-- "One Evangelism" "

.

LO,CATION: Great ~akes Christian College, Beamsville
.

.

HOSTCONGREGATIQN: St. Catharines Church of Christ
,Phone (416) 935-9661

, " I

INVITATION:

Guests are en~ouraged to stay over
and share· in the 25th Anniversary. .
. Meetings with brotherLynn Anderson speaking. .
will continue ~June 5 - 8.
.

' .
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-THE

BOOK
OF
BOOKS
ItzTiy 'Wora is a Camp unto
.. my feet antl a {folit unto my

" patti.

II

Ps.119:1 05,

.(~ opening of tliy wortfs
. givetli {font: it givetfi;
untlerstantling unto. tlie
simpfe. "
Ps.119:130
I .

' . , . . '

. (~or tlie commantlmtnt is. a
Campi ~ntl tlieCaw is {fonti antl
reproofs ·of instniction are tlie
way of fife.
IJ,

\

.Proverbs 6:23 .

. PlcbJre Courtesy DavidleYils. Oakville. Ontario
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ABORTION·· A DifferentPe'rspective
.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.':, " ·bYJoh1J~.'Clos"W'J'burn, Sask.
It· is, twenty-five years since I slO9d unquesdonabl~guilt (because-execudon 'wanted it,ifw88' classified as a human .

before myfust class of high sc~ool' stu- -, .is a brutal act ~t would inevitably bro- 'being Which was' nurtured and provided '
dents, and "began to .comprehen,d their "ta1ize om society and wonder in amaze- .• With 'noUrishment and' lherefore~t ,suridealism~ One corollary totl1at belief'in' .. ment why (heypennit the execution, of . vived tobecom'e a healthy, nonnal child.
noble' goals 'which I discovered is "their .• unborn babi~ in spite of their unques- They alSo, know that a 24 'week ,pr' 25
. perceptive sensitivity to inconsistency. or' tionable innocence. .
week or 26 week old foetus (all within the .
hypocrisy 'in thos~ in sOciety who8ie
These youthful adultS are faced with ','ZOne of-Abortion ',') can bec1:8ssified as .' ,
.presl.lIlled to, be ,adrriirable. As ~ teacher, trying to·incorpomte violently ~consis- .J;lot ahuman being and arbitnirilykiiIed if
this hasc.onstantly cluillenged' me to '. tent societal attitUdes into a consistent· "its pare~ts· d.on 'twant iL It doesn't take .
evaluate the ground upon, which I stand, .philosophy of tlt~ir own. 'Society has .' much 'intelligence JOput that .together,
andI want to pass on t1ult cha1le~ge to you m,ade a hem
man who died in the does it? Whether or not an unborn baby is
_ as it relates to abortion. It is imPQrtailt! f freezing ~aters of the Potomac River fol- defined ,as' 'hUJilan" actually depends
Many of us recall, only too vividly the, lowing that mtgic airplane crash in Wash- . upon whether or not he/she is wanted by..
..anger of so many of the young people of .ingfun;a man who' repeatedly sacrificed' ,his/her parents.
~
.
the 1960's when theyrebeUed at .the hy- opportunities to save his own life in order
How will our young people react to
pocrisy of the contrast between the stated .to help several other. people to ~afety. Yet. ,these obvious inconsistencies? Will they
and actual values of the "establishment". italsoniakes a 'hero (How else WO,wd you rise up
rebel against the·hypocrisy of
And 'though we cannot agree with many' 'd,escribethe sign-waving almost delirious the contrasfbetween our stated and actualof the methods th~y chose to express theil· public reactions to the recent Supreme values; or will they unthinkingly .accept .
anger, neither can we a4equately defend COlll1 decision on this matter?) of a man these inconsistencies as necessary evilsJn
the object of that anger -- for tbebypoc- ' who will destroy aninfantlife,ifhited by a busy world. You know, if today's
risy was real and the anger was provoked. an adult who perc~ives that tiny life to be' agers do follow the lead' of much of'
, And ~ow, less'than thirty years later, I a threat to the life. to the mental health·or today's society and accept such a purely
again ~. a growing awareness among ~ (Let'sadmitit.)totheconve~enceofthat arbitrary definition of human life based .
maJ:lY young J>eQple of some of the obvi··adult.lJideed. this uhero l t asserts that he on convenience, we shouldn't be too surous inconsistencies in the, values of can destroy that life in a mere 30 seconds prised if twenty or thirty years from .now
teday's "establishment,,'in its attitudes .and describes ~s "procedure" as ubeau- .-when they are hard pressed to 'support the
toward life itself. .
tiful".
financial burden 'of an aging population
They observe famous people, even po..
Ah yes,' but ~ese "abQrted foetuses" they: decide logically to extend their par..
litical leaders,. mounting successful. are not human life, are they?
ents definition of"human" to include the
world-wide campaigns to Save the whales
. You know our teenagers are intelli- aged and kill those that n_obodywants.
in the North Atlantic, or the baby seals off gent, informed and generally' mtional (And you know who those old~timers will
the coast of Newfoundland, .or the wolves young people. They have studied in their be,don't you?), Btit then I guesS' that
in ·British Columbia; yet everyone know~ Biology classes otir,~ ~life" asa human would be ~ustice wouldn't it. I seem to
·,.that thousands upon thousands of unborn .being from the .instant of fertilization of recall reading sQJl1ewhere:
· human babie~ are' being destroyed ~very the egg tmtil ourd~th. They are aware of
I 'Whoever sheds tIi~ blOod or-man, by
year and many of these same respectable, . thefact Jhat in order to sustain human life, man sluill his blood be shed; for in the
leaders either don't' 'blink an eye or ,differing- measures· of nurture and. nour- image of God, has God made man." .'
· c18;01our for the "right" to increase th~ ishment ~ustby provided by other hu.
slaughter.
man beings at different times in that life:
'11ie!Familyoj
They read that the highest co~ in our more, when the life is very young or very
Cfarence cit ~ta 1(jtte~e
country are so concerned about the rights old and less, during its middle years. yet
of even, known criminals that they will Qur teenagers are faced with the spectre of
, invite you to atten4. an
. irelease. those c1minals (reg~d1ess of· the intellectual machinations' of a so~iety ,
, Open House at .{jrove ParftHome
their guilt) if they were not informed of -playing fast ~d loose with the defmition
~34 CooftSt.,tjJarriel Ontario
their right to have a lawyer, or their right ~ of human life itself in orderlo satisfy the
.
June l 1988 '
to refuse to answe~ questions which might 'selfish t 'practicalities" of a'desired stYle
,- reveal their guilt, etC,~ etC. But at the same of twentieth-c~ntUry. living. And with
from 2 to 5 p.m.' time they behold these same courts stead.. each passing .day the inconsistency of
in honour oj tlit{r . ,
fastly refusing to acknowledge that un- 'labeUing an unbQrn qhild as nothing more
, .50tli.1YetUling~nif}ersary
born children, the most helples~ of all importanttluin a. clump of c~lls which,
. .. '
.
human beings. have any rights at all.
.' like an :iritected appendix can be cut out
For further Information
They remember the vigorous, success- ' and thrown in the garbage, becomes in, or' dlrect'fo'ns call: ' .
ful, campaigns at both. the provinci~ and creasingly .Obvious. 'They ~ow that a
, 945-3833
federal levels of government to forbid the c. foetus of oJily 20weeks'.has been born .
execution of murderers in spite of their . prematurely and ,becau~ the, parents
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. blood o~ the cross, died t
buried, aDd
. rose from the dead, God gave us ·UteonJy
means.wherebywe could ,avoid eternal
EverybOdy is 'talking about ~tha . ance enables the Christiarito treat the 'punisbmeJ;1t for our sins: (Romans 3:23Franldin and .George Michaels have
-future: as thougb.it were the present and. 26) •. Our faith focuses on Jesus'. blood
cently.produced a. smash hit song about the invisible spiritual world as though it atonement
for our. sins. Our faith allows
.
love with the lines "I Kept My Faith ... I w~e' visible.
.
us to trust in the grace of God, not in our
Still· Believed." -Michaels, 'the fanner' ,Faith is an internal 'dynamic: it con- own goodness or righteousness (Ephelead singer of Ute .-·British rock' grouP. -troIs', it ens18ves,. and it domina~ the sians 2:8-10). . ,
"Wham ~, , has followed up on this timely Christian. Faith is' the ability to treat' the
The Christian faith receives a broader· '
topic with a new hit song which .has as its truths about God, Christ, ~d eternity as focus' in that our faith is a total reliance.
main lyric, "But, you got to have faith ... " - though they were more.te8I than anything . not just on-the blood of Christ, but on the
Yes. faith, once again, is a hot topic. .
-tluit can' be· touched, . he8rd', smelled. person of'Christ (John ~: 16). The Chris·
, But, just what is faith? Wh~t does the . tasted, or observed. It is the ability to give tian gives himself up and cOmmits his or
Bible say about it? How do you show your priority to the spiritual world Qver the her whole being and life into the care of
faith? What is the relationship between . empirical world...
Jesus. (Luke 14:25-34; Galatians 2:20;
faith and obedience? . . 2 ) The. focus of our faith.
Phil 1:·21; 3:7-11).
1) A dermition of faith.
Faith has a specific focus. Our faith fo. A simple acronym may help here:
Hebrews 11: 1 "Now faith is being cuses ali specific things that we hope for
F -forsaking
sure of what we hope for and certain_ of· ... and certain things which we cannot see.
A • all
what we do not see." Or, as another verThe primary focus of our faith as
I -I
sion translates it,: f'paith is the assurance Christians is in the Death, Burialand Res-, ..
. T -take
of ,things hoped for, and the conviction.of urrection of Jesus of Nazareth (1 Cor.
H -him
things not seen.'" Such aS~urai1ce or reli- 15: 1-8). We trustth~t when JeSus she<:t his .
.(continued ,on page 7)

Faith-'·
by R. W. Hanington,'Calgary, AlbBrta .
it.

re- _.

,

·know and to teach .what is right while
acting ,contrary tcr that kno.wleqge is, according to Paul,the height of hypocrisy.It
is precisely this type of behaviour which
causes the unbeliever to C 'blaspheme

I Wonder Why????

God". (Rom. 2:24)

E. D.' Wieb, Weyburn, ~ask.

" Surely, we, as Christians, are aware
It had been one of those mornings. You ' some of' their brethren to honour their that ~ripture teaches us to let our "yes be
know the kind -- when you go at top speed 4ebts, to make goodtheirpromises and, in yes and ~ur no, no", (James 5: 12) Surely,
and don't seem to be getting anywhere. . general, to "provide things honest in the we are aware that the scripture admanAnyway, I stopped at one of the local sight of all men' t •
isheS, "Owe no man anythirig save to
cafes to get a coffee and I was just sitting
. I was· reminded of the strong admoni- love one another," (Romans 13:8)
there thinking of nothing in particular . tion in Romans, chapter two where t h e ,
..
.
when he came and sat down by me. He 'Holy spirit, through Paul, admonishes,
. Anyone who works WIth people IS
was obviously agitated and it dido't take "Or do you presume upon the richeS of aware
we .all have our strug~les. and
him long to let me Jmow..
hiskiDdness and forbearance. and pa- . tha~ d~g WIlli, debt and the tlllngs'~at
"Why is it that doing business with a ' .lience?' , (Romans 2:4a). Do some Chris- accompany .debt ~ a .very real struggle
Christian brother is always such a tians assume that they are somehow ,fo~ some people. SC?pture clearly en.hassle?" he asked, not expecting an an-above the need to be as honest.with therr' courages us to deal WIth our ~ew,~es
swell . '
. ,brothers as they are with the world? Or, and to al1~~ God. ~~u~~ His~pmt to.
Then he explained that he hated doing perhaps, some of take advantage of the help usw.llh. o~ mfllDuUes. It IS good.
business with church members because knpwledge that, our Christian brothers .news that thIS IS .the case. and· we m~st.
they generally tried. to take advantage of
not "take us 'to court". Or, do some encour~ge one ano~er to ~e advantage
him. He went on like that for a while and of us believe that our brothers' must be of the grace of God m our ~ves.
then left in an obvious state of frustration. patient with us no matter wluit we do?
"It's a pleasUre to do busin'ess with
I ordered another _cUl> pf coffee and' -. Maybe SOJlle Christians simply believ~ you!" should be especially true' ~ one
stayed.· for a'while· 'reflecting Qn'my ·thaf" transactions· between .Christians Christian speaks to another. May God
.brother's question.lwonder why ..·.? ': 'don't count and that promises made be- help us as we "aim at what is honourable
This was not the fust tinie I had been tweenChristiansarealwaysoonditional.I· notorily in the Lord's sight but also in the
confronted with ·a problem likethi~.' don'treally know, butl wonder why.
. sight of men.'" (2 Corinthians 8:21). May
Many times Christian~havecommented
In Ro~ans chapter. two, Paul's.argo- ·He w,so'heJp. us to know, "How forCeful
on the difficul.t· time they.· have· getting . ment concerns knowing and doing.' To are honest words!" (Job 6:25).
•
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The Moment of Truth
.by RoyD. Merritt.
.

I

"j

"

.

It was a good day for sky-diving, clear and calm. Three .
men leftth~ plane in quick succession. The ihird man was
a veteran sky-diver who would film the other two, a.,
student and an instructor, after dropping beside them in a
free fall. He tpok his place and began his comments and'

made more' difficult if the ones being addressed have
neglected to. consider any· need to prepare seriously for
etemallife. The \YriterofHebrews'sums it up succinctly in
the statement, ' 'Just .as man is destine" to die .once, and
.after ~at face:· judgm~nt. .. ,. Somehow in the busy. and
his filming witha·voice activated camem attached to his . complacent lives of John or Jane Doe, this vital truth is
forgotten. Often they make elaborate plans for:a pleasant
hellilet He got his Pictu~ of the opening. of the parachutes of the other two men. Then he reached for th.e
and meaningful retirement, but no real preparation for the
handle of his' own parachute. His words were recorded: . inevitable end of that retirement -- the "moment of truth " .
. A .wealthy .young. man came to Jesus with an ever-'
".Oh, no! " .
.timely question, " What'mustI do to inherit etemallife?"
In his excitement ·of making preparations to film the
Our Saviour approved of the young man's lifestyle, but
other two sky-divers, he had forgotten to put on his own
parachute. Silence followed during the rest of the 10,500- . saw in him a heart divided. The ." Achilles' heel" of his
life was materialism. He had shown admirable preparation
foot fall. .
.
.
for pleasing God in many things but he lacked one vital
This tragic incident reported in a recent issue of . the
Ot~wa Citizen is a'graphic example of the dea<ny results
ingredient of a godly 1ife -- the mastery of his loyalty to
of preoccupation without preparation. Evidently the paraGod over Mammon. The youngman left with a sad and
'chutist had made exacting plans as to how tocarry.out ~s
,still-divided heart.
When our Lord .cautioned us in the Sennon on the
as~ignment -- camera. setting, film, timing, recording, etc.,
Mount not to be "anxious about tomorro.w" , He was not:
appear to have been minutely planned. His ~tartled, "Oh,
dealing 'with the time when o~r earthly tomorrows will .
no!"· was in recognition of one vital detail which he had
cease. But that day should not worry us either, if we have
overlooked -- his parachute~
made proper preparations for it. We can slip into eternity
How many people go through.Jifewith close attention
knowing that our loving Father will take care of eternity if
.to.all the details of daily living but with little preparation
we have availed ourselves of the benefits of the blood of
for that great "momentbftruth" when they will'stareinto
the face of death and eternity? One young Couple of our . His Son. Don't let your "moment of truth" arrive before'
acquaintance bought propetW on their honeymoon upon .' you are r e a d y . '
~
which they plan to build a retirement home. It may well be
a very practical inveSbnent and it shows a realization that
the years pass quickly. We. are pleased to note that these
young people are also planning to build a strong spiritual
life toge$er.
.
We'~ve in a society Which does not 'want to deal with
the concepts of judgment anq eternity, Ufe is comfortable
for most CanadianS. We have peace and relative prosperity. Our government provides a networlc of benefits from
the cradle to theg~ave. Many- young families, especially
thos~ with two wage earners, are able to· afford _a lifestyle
that earlier generations would not have thought possible.
Couples with one or two children, or.no children ~t all, are
ableto indulge themselves. While there is nothing wrong
With comfortable living, that very comfort may be a trap.
Comfort often begets complacency and blocks concemfor
the' future.
' .
.
.
The work of.a Christian preacher, e~der or teacher is
I
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,involved. They were' not being ~,cky •
T~ey assumed that since marriage' 'was

. Concern "about Premarital Sex

qualms about their premarital sex~ Such
,
are the assumptions of the more moral
byRon Pauls, London, Ontorio
.
,'types in this wo~ld~The others are somewhat wilder!'
,
.
' Where's The Teaching
All of us should be concerned with the should not be surprised when some give
Another reason that weshould not be '
growing, inciderice of premarital sexual in to the temptation. We should be pre- " surprised by the climbing incidence' of
activity among Christians, today. We pared to respond. 'When -"s~meone is sexual activity among single Christians is
should not be, surprised. ~utwesho~d be caught, ina 'sin, you who are spiritual that we have not done the frank and bold
concerned. There are a number of reasons shoUld ~tore him gently. But watch teaching that is nee<led to ste~ this tide.
why we should not be sUrprised.
yourself, or you also may be tempted" ,We Mvenaivelypretended that'these
We Are Human
(Gal. 6:1). "~ ,
,things do not happen among Christians.
, First, we are human. Becoming a
' . TbeWorld We Live- In "
Somehow sex has been considered. too
Christian does not end our humanity. ~or 'We should also not be surprised be- unspiritual to' talk about in church. 'Pte
does it make us super-humans who are not. cause we live in a world that is penneated Scriptures themselves ,display no such,
prone to the same temptations as others. with sexual stimuli. This is partly due to hesitation. But we have avoided the plain
Even "God knows our frame;'he remem- the,fact that our world is one whose basic, tea~hing of Scripture.
,
bers that we are dust" (ps. ·103:14). He presuppositions are' based on feelings
Even Bible translators, conscious the
knows that we are fallible. We musl' re~ rather than intellect or wilt Since s~xual ,Word will be readpublicly~ have often
member, too!
intercourse feels so good many assume it shied away from frank ~slation. They ,
Human beings were created' in the . is good in any context, even without the often use euphemisms for such facts of
image and likeness' of GOd (Gen. 9lessing of the life .. long committment life as sexual intercourse and pregnancy.
,1;26,27). When we sin we debase that-, , .that marriage provides. '
The New International Vers~on, though
"image" and m~eit something less than
Those who create most of our movies, overly 'simplified. in some ways, has taken
what God had in mind. When we return to television and novels assume that sexual a bold step~rt correcting this problem.
God and accept his salvation, we put off 'activity will be a noimal part of the relaOne passage where this caution of
and woman even translation is evident is 1 Thessalonians
that old nature' of sinfulness. We are re- 'tionsbjp between a
newed in the spirit of our minds and actu- from theii earlie~t acquaintance with each 4: 1-8. Proper.ly un4erstood, the passage is
ally put on a new nature, "created after, other. A recent popular and visible ex- a very practical teaching on hC?w to select' ,
the likeness of God in true righteousness ample of this is the movie "Dirty Dane- a marriage partner. Since marriage is so
and holiness" (Eph. 4:22-24). '
ing". It depicts the story of the relation- important in God's scheme of things, it
When wesurrend~r to Christ, Satan ships that develop at a summer resort. should not surprise us that He would have
becomes very .interested in destroying These relationships include ~xua1 activ- something to say about mate selection.
that relationship. He will exert more pres- ity ,almost, from the very first introdue- His advice is given in the context of' 'how
sure on a person who is God's than one tion. True friendship involves the decep- to live in order to please God" (4:1). '
who is, already his. so we might well tion of those closest in order'to obtain an '
He says, that people sho~Ild make the
experience more temptation than we did abortion for an acquaintance bearing the choi~e in ways that will be holy and,
'before. , .
natural results of her misguided passion. blameless instead of-in ways that stimuAlso, the more a perso'n grows spiritu- [Abortion is assumed the obvious answer late fleshly passiOIi.' He quite frankly says
~ly, the more Satan desires to ~eutra1ize to pregnancy out of wedlock just as sex- ' that men should e~ercise control over
, his influence for good and for God. So he ual intimacy is assumed to be part of even their sexual organs and live purely and'
interisifies his attacks. He knows where the most casual relationships.] In the end honourably -iri this matter, of finding a
our defenses are lowest Since our sexual- .everybody understands and accepts ~ wife. Christian mate selection is to be
ity is'so central to who we are (1 Cor. '. this as quite normal, even necessary, and conducted in sharp conb'ast,to ~e pagan
6:16~18) and has such potential to bless life goes ,on.
process of choosing'onthe basis of who
us, Satan realizes that we can be very
A number of years ago we remember "turns them on tt the most. God wants His
vulnerable there. He also knows that the . enjoying the television program' 'Marcus people to be pure and honourable even in
effects of sin in this area of our lives can Welby, M.D." )Vhen young Dr. Kiley this.'
be especIally devastating to us as persons had sex with ~s' beautiful assistant" we ' ,
God knows, that sex, is important to a
and to the service we are rendering in the wrote to the network. They were very , marriage relationship. But he also knows
Kingdom.
.
understanding. They wrote back and en- that good sex cannot survive a.poor rela, So we shquld not be surprised whyn we couraged us to vi.ew the episode that tionship. And he knowsJhatwhen sexual
,are stt:ong1y 'tempted sexually.· And we would feature the wedding of the two
'(COntinued on page 14)
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pelted 'to caus~ us to lose our zeal for the

, GospetPaul writes to the Galatians;
, ",'70u were running a good race. Who
cut in on you a~IsePt you from obey"!.
.
ing the truth? That Idnd ofpersuasion ~ -,Articles for publication and/or r..ctlon. to'thl. page should'be sent to
M•• crjddod(, Iditor. 6 Lankin Blvd., Toronto: ant.· M4V 2W7'
'
does not come from the one who calls
, you/" ~ "
(Galatians 5:7-8)
As Christians-we must put off all the
things in life that hinder us, so that we can
allruilthe !'ace God has planned for us. In
. (This article is written by brother Dan
-Whenever I read this passage, I. can , 'the opening-scene of the movie "Chariots
McKnight a young member o/the church ,visualize the start of a big race like the of Fire", the runners are training for the
.at Bayview Ave. in Toronto. His thoughts New York or Bostoq Malatho~. Althougb' _ Olympics by runnlog' along 'a' beaoh. As '
should be helpful and challenging -to us thousands of people line the starting line, - eac~ ,~ave spread itself along the, shore
all. Thank you, Dan, for taking ,time to only one will be first to cross the finish the runners ran straight through without
share these thoughts With us. M.E.C.)
, line and win the prize. In our Spiritual missing a step. So it' is in our Spiritual
, Spring is fmalty hete! The traditional lives Paul is calljng on us to run the race in - 'liv~, we must run the race undaunted by
fmt signs 'of Spring are all around us. The ' such a way as to win the prize. As Chris- , Satan's obstacles.
Robins have returned, Baseball's back in tians, we need to develop and foster a', .The C~stian race isa long and hard
town, and the Maple Leafs are Jacing sense ofSpiritual determination, stamina, jOuriley. We must serve all men1and be a
almost certain -elimination in' the Hockey and perseverance in order to overcome light to a world full of darkneSs. We know
playoffs.: .
"
the obstacles Satan will place in our path. that at tin:tes we will face persecution and
To me, Spring mearis a .time when I As an· athlete trains'to develop strength hardship for helping to, spread God's
can finally get outdoors again and enjoy and endurance, so must we also train our- , ' word. People who are of the world often
the sports I've missed so much over the selves to run the race God has given us. have difficulty understanding why' we',
Winter. This yearis going to be a particu- , Examples Of ways which we can train Christians offer ourselves as1iving sacri;larly interesting year for sport fanatics as our Spiritual lives include being in the, flees to God. Nearing the e~d of his life
the 1988 Summer Olympic ~eswill be, word daily, prayer, ,serving and loving here 00 earth, Paul writes to Timothy and,
held in Seoul, Korea. Many of us will be others.
,'
-,
describes to him our glorious inheritance
glued to our television sets for this three,
In addition to building up endurance and joy·'~ true sons and daughters of the
week period~ as we were last FebIll8.IY ' and determination an athlete 'must be able almighty God. Again, Paul uses the image
during the Winter Olympics. People from to foc~s his energy on the goal in order to of the athlete in order to put forward his
many' different backgroun~ and nation- be successful. It would make no sel,lSe for message. Paul writes;
a1ities identify with the love of sports.
a runner to start a race. if he was not sure
_"/ have fought the" good fight. I have
, The Apostle Paul was aware of the where the fmish line was. In his letter to finished the race,/ have kept the faith.
affiflity people have for competitive ath- the Philippians Paul writes;
Now there is in store forme the crown
letics. This devotion .was especially eviIlBrothers, / do not consider myselfyet
of righteousness, wh!ch the Lord, ihe
dent druing Paul's, travels· through
to have t4ken hold of it. But one thing I ' ,righteous Judge. will awar:d to me on
Greece. A number of times Paul used
do.', Forgetting what is behind arid '
that day -- and not only 10 me, but-also
meiaphors relating to athletics in order to' 'straining toward what is aJtead,1 press ,. to all who have longed for his appear';' ,
, demonstrate the 'way we should live our ' on toward the goal to win the prize for
ing. J,
, (2 Timothy 4:8)
Christian lives. In his frrst letter to the
which God hascalle.d me Heavenward
Our riches are in Heaven. Our prize is
Corinthians Paul writes;
,inChristJesus." (philippians 3: 13-14)
not a passing worldly trophy, but the
, (lDo you not know that in a race all the '
Many times we look back over our opportunity to ,spend eternity' wi~ a just,
runners run,. but only one gets the ' lives and let the past hold us~ack from ,gracious and loving God. Let us strive
prize? Run in such a way as to get the · living the kind of lives God wants for us. toward the goal with it Spiritual determiprize. Everyone who competes, in the
We can also look around us and get in- nation and perseverance that surpasses
games goes into strict training. They' volved in many disputes and debates over , that of mere physical athletics. For oUr
do it to get a crown that ,will not last; " ,trivial' issues which' also' hold us back prize is not the fleeting praise of men~ but
but w~ do it to get crown that will last 'from God's plan for our lives. Paul is to share in the eternal Love 'of God. ' .
forever. Therefore I do not run ,like a saying to forget what is behind and strain
It's time to plan for'
man running aimlessly,·'/ do not fight
toward what is ahead. faul is encouraging .
V.B.S.
like a mqn beating the air. No, I beat
us to press on in the direction towards tire
Order Information brochures or
, my body and make it my slave,so that
goal, to win the prize•.
sample kHs early from
after,] have preached to others, I my. Most~ of us can re,late to a time in our
GOSPEL HERALD '
si!!! will not be disqualified for the "Spiritual lives when everything seeined to
Box 94. BeamsvlJ.le,' ON LOR 180
prize."
(1 Co.rinthians 10:24-27) -be ,going fme, and theq something hap..
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' 24, "IfanyoneI<)\~es me, he will obey, my .

, Faith,.

~

.

..=

rou~doo. by ~~~ ~~,>women' of faith, ",

teaching. My father willlove him, and'Ye'
your doubts start to disappear.
, 3} How we express our faith..
will come and make our home with him. . 4) Assemble with'other, Christianson a
If we.believe tllat Q~ provides eternal He who does ,n~~ IC?_ve me wi11l}ot obey
. regular basis' :(Hebrews 10:23-25; 1
salvation through reliance on Jesus', my teaching." (see Diagram) . ,'"
Corinthians 14;26), In the, church we
death, burial arid resurrection. w~ can' . S) Howto'increase your 'aitb~ ,
hear the Word of God, we sing hymns
express this,faith and become Christians., The biggest barrier to an obedient life
'to each othet, and we ~ncourage one'
The way that w,e do this isbY,repentance ,is'lack of faith. If we really believed the
'another. When we least want to go to
(turning from· sin) and Ibaptism (immer~ ,things of God, we would be a more obedi':'
chUrch .. - that is the time when we need
sion in water ~ Acts 2:38). The God-Qr-" entpeople. Here are several suggestions
' it the. most~ In the longtun~attending
dained manner' of expressing' faith in ' 'which will helpinc~ your faith.
, the assemblies will increase your own
Christ is baptism. In this we remember his 1) Read the Bible (John 20:3()-31; Ro-'
f~th. '
.
death, burial and resurrection (Romans
mans 17:1Q). AS a rule, the m.ore we 5) Submit yoUr requ,ests to God (JameS "
6:1-6); we calIon his name (~cts22:16);
, read the scriptures, the greater our ,4:2.3). Many times we are unsure
w~ 'become, His, disciples (Matthew
faith becomes.
"
,.' -":,
about God because we do not see
28: 18-20); we are born again (John 3:5; 2) Pray/or gr.eater faith' (Matt. 7:7). The
God's presence, and then' ,we stop .
Titus 3:5); arid, we make, tbepledge of a
Lord seeks to',encourage those who
praying. 'One of'the:greatest encourgood conscience to' God (1 Peter 3:21).'
will trust Him.
agements a person can find is to look
According, to the Bible. at. the' point of ' 3) Seek the fellowship 0/ Christians woo
. back over the years and'see the handol
baptism, a,person becomes a Christian.
"have faith (Acts '2:41-46). Faith tends . God in the way He answered your
God's grace meets with man's f~th at the
to be contagious: 'when you are sur-'
prayers.
. '.
point of baptism (Gal. 3:26,27). '
4) Faith results in' obedience.
Faith is an inter-personal dynWl1ic that
, causes obedience (Romans 1:5). Often we
meet people who claim faith, but upon
examining .. their lives we observe that
GOD
,there' is not obedience: Some have not'
been baptized, spme do not attend church, .
John 3:16
.
some have no concern for'the poor ,and
Romans 3:25
I 'I,
downtrodden, 'and some evidence other
TRUST IN
Romans 5:1 .
li~estyles that do not show obedience to
Romans 11:6
CHRIST
AS
God.
Ephesians 2:8,9
SAVIOUR
When obedience does not accompany
Galatians 2:16' ,
I
I
I
faith, then faith is dead. This is the pOint
John 2:2
in James 2: 14ff. We can observefaith by
.
. what a 'per~on does. In the abSence of
obedience and works, we have every ~.
son to wonder if there really is faith. .
Actions'
stem from our faith(Ro. .
DEEDS
DEEDS
mans 6:17).
____ -- -- -- -- -- OBEDIENCE
'Faith implies, even necessitates' ,
-----.
'
___
.-.....
DEEDS
faithfulness (Luke 6:46-48).. '
-- -- --- ___ ..... -... DEEDS
.
Faith without faithfulness is not
OBEDIENCE
OBEDIENCE
faith (Matthew 7:21ff).
Within the heart and mind of the Chris~ ,
James 2: 14ff
Matt. 7:21
tian, faith becomes 'the most dominant
Luke 6:46-48
1 Tim. 4:16
principle. Our fafth in God controls and
,
Romans 1:'5 .
110M'S: Iff
dominates everything we do. It develops
, Rev. 2:2,3
within and controls everything without
, Romans' 6: 17
You carinot truly trust in Jesus and not
~lieve in His ways. To' trust Him demands that rOll go along with Him and
. FAITH iMPLIES, EVEN NECESSITATES, FAITHFULNESS
,
,
'
I
'
,
.
surrender to Him. It is your trust in God '
,Faith is the proces~whereby we entrust ourselves to God (vertical) and that
that saves yo,"" and if it is real trust, then .
-. .
you will have the deeds to back it up. This, ' , process then revolutionizeseverytlting we do (horizontal).
.is exactly what Jesus said in John 14:23,
(continued from page 3)

FAITH

I

"

'
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em students' 80 that a habJtation between
two beds fora~wh~e and a~pidjoumey to

.' his beloved Canada-- "the ,land of the
free,", and I can truthfully add' 'the home
ofthebmve..··foUedhis enemies of their
. . .
purpose, of committing an awful crime
A History of the Rise and, Progress of Our Cause in C~nad8
and robbingtbe world and the church of
'~lJos,ph -Ash
one of its brightest and most usefuloina. .
(Ed. Note: This series '0/20 Reminis- the people, as it was everywhere in those ., ments. I shall have occasion to speak
cenees, written from memory by the eld~ ., days, we as a cOJ.lSeQuence received much more largely of Bro. Sheppard, hereafter.
erly l()sep~Ash.in 1.~~-3 was /ifstpub- 'oWO,sition; we expected nothing., else.". I must say just here that the late lamented
lishedin the;Chrlstlan'Worklr jromAu- We went on in this way for several yeats; . Jordan and bis amiable wife, still living,
gust ·1882 to August 1884 and wasre- making slow progress 'the brethren be- owe their enlightffient and conversion to
printed in the Gospel Messenge~ from .' camemuch'discouraged.'Jbey said to me the conversations .~ey had with, Bro.
January '1895 to June 1896. Thisonehas on Qne occasion they,thought they had Sheppard : while 'he was their school
been copied from the June 1895 Gospel better give upriteeting. Por me to travel 'teacher.' .
.
Messenger..Those printed in 0."' last iwo twelve m~es throug~ all kinds of weather
In 1865 the church enjoyed the ,seIY~
issues should have. followed th.is, one . and toads on the :morning of the Lord's ices' of Bros. 'C. J. Lister and John
which is properly numbered 6. The Gos- day andb8ck at night, so as to attend to Butehart, result, SIXTEBNadditions~ all
pel Messenger numbered them both 6 and, my work was teo much, and they could by confession and baptism. This increase
we failed to notice this until after publica- not depend, on any others to help them . gave the cause a great impetus and a
, lion.'
with regularity, etc. They did 'not intend strong and successful body to build a
Thus those· published in' March and to meet again, but to let it lie over till a house of ,worship--the same fme brick
April are' out' of sequence "and should IlJOre convenient time. I told them, no, house they have now. This was done in'
properly have been numbered 7.,E.C.P.) never to give up, I did not like that word. 1859. .
,
The church in.Pickering wa planted by Hold fast your begun confidence. I mow
It was a little curious that in the
James Beatty, Sen.,-and the late T. C.. it is very hard for me, but notWithstanding , Barclay neighborhood in Pickering there
Scott, of Toronto, in 1843. They came to '. all this I
meet with you as often as I were three Baptist elders, James W. SharToronto to meet with a few who were can, and by and by we shall see better rard" Goo. Barclay and Elder _ _
desirous of obeying the Lord and baptized . 'times. 'The people are giving us as fine a· Wixon. Barclay became a·Disciple, Shar~ .
them and constituted them into a congre- hearing as we can e~pect, and are hearing nird went to the Christian Connexion, and
gation of worshipping disciples of Cluist.the truth, and by and by we will have a big' Wixon remained a calvanistic Baptist.
Their names were Abraham Knowles and meeting, and we shall see grand results Elder Barcl~y's services were very use.wife, David Barclay and wife. ,and James and be happy. I 'will bring Bro. John ful. It is said he often preach.ed near the·
Barclay's wife. They had no' speaking. McGill as often as I' can,. and Bros. 01- home of the late renowned Dr. Chalmers
talent among them. In 1830 or 33 Elder iphant, Beatty, Scott, and, perhaps others, . in old Scotland, and Dr. Chalmers was
George Barclay, father of David as above, will help. With this assuiance they were often one of his hearers.
who was a Baptist preacher in Scotland, 'encouraged and went on. A~ut this time
In -1847 Wm. Forrester came to Canbroke his connection with the regular Bro. E. Sheppard became the teaCher of ada from Scotland; he waS a Presbyterian.
Baptists and worshipped occasionally their school, and the first tim~ I ever saw His convers!on was a happy ~un of a
with some Scotch Baptists inToio~tO. . him' he was sitting an auditor, and was conversation with a disciple on infant
Some. of the most prominent ones were' introduced to me' as Bro. Edmund Shep- baptism. He, like thousan~ of others, .
Alex. Stewart" a preacher, William pard, from Nottingham, Eng., where he before they try to find divine,aJ.lthority for
McMaster, now Hon. Wm. James Beatty,' was ,baptised, and was a member of the it, feel very sure they can, but when they
Sr., and I thinl(the Leslie family. I will Church of Christ. He had at that time' 'trY, they tty.in vain, and if honest are
speak of these again in lijlothei" paper. I, never spoken· in public; I think. his first convinced that immersion is the only true
am not well informed at what date Elder effort at public speaking was a lecture on baptism. IJe was 'baptised by James ,
Barclay b.egan meeting with., and,preach- temperance. After he h~d spoken on that Beatty, Sr., on 17th. April, 1848, and
iog for the little band of fi~e, but I think it several times, he w~" challenged by a unite9 With the Pickering church, of
was'in 1844. Very soon after that little·. neighbor 'to hav~ a debate on the temper- which he is still a m~mber. In 1857 or 58
band was started in the "highway Qf holi- ance question',. He, accepted ,thechal- he began publicly speaking though ~e had
ness~' I was sent for to assist them, which.' lenge, and I was told he handled the sub- . been kindly' invited and urged many ti~es
I did and continued my vis~ts from once to : ject so admirably that a large majority of by Bro. Lister and the Writer. He is now,
twice a mQnth, for 'J;WENTY-:SEVEN the hearers gave heed to hiril. Not)ong . and has been for many years the main
YEARS. Their-place of meeting was a after this,which was in 1846, he went to speaker for the church.and·often visits
small ~hool-house,~ near' Post's: Mill. Bethany College, Va., to qualify himse,lf Uxbridge, Stouffville and other places.
Very often I· had J Jqhn. McGill. for my fot usefuln.es~ in theLord'~ vineyard. At 'We have few better speakers among us ••
companiQn. He did 'most excellent ser:v- thatpIaee he wasverj active, ashe 'aJice as an exhorter an~ singer. We had ways is', and pursued his studies with great. This publication is available
now and then an ad.dition, and Ithi,'·ok the vigor. On. a certain occasion he deJive.red ,. in microform from Un.versity "
Microfilms International.
fllSt one was Sherwood Palmer. Bro. a leCture in, the course of which he aniCaD toll.free 8OO.52i.3044. Or mail inquiry to:
Beatty and.O. C. Scottmad~ occasional . madve~prettyseverelyon ~'Ametican
~be~:~~X~r~~{~~~~,aI.300North ,
visits. The cause ,was, new and strange to ' slavery". This raised the ire of the South-
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"Fear Nothing or No ,One I
Paul's wo$ Come to mindI
'
-Encouragooariew, the: challenge not'
done. ' .
Upward we go, all fear left behind.
, Praise be to God I ,We've at last reached
· the peakI ,
We look back down the hill out feet have
tt

,

'

Articles for publication and/or reactions to this page stlould be
se,nt ~o Llndll H8IT1IneH, Box 94, Beamavllle,Ontarfo LOR,1BO
.

,
,

. .
"

• .Conquering· Happiness Hill-·

.

(A poem, based on chapter headings from Cll~b Happiness Hill by Alan Bryan)

trod;
- True,Happiness ours-- that forwhich,we;
did seek;
o Glorious HappinessI Now _. 'ILet 00'

Come, climb Happiness Hill, with me!
Oui f~t begin to,back~ard'siide~
The way, at times, may be rugged and Then, from the peak orie day
andLet~ltt,
, bleak;" "
,
'A rope came down, right by outside,
--Audrey Jamieson, Hamilton, Ont.
-But,if True Happiness we would see,
With a ~ommand for us to "Pray".
We must endeavOur to reach its peak.
We grasp the rope, we hold on tight,
'Notes:and Comments
Noah stood on'the mountain of faith,
Obeying its co~mand, '
Moses the mountain of law;
Our strength renewed; our way more
The World Bible Translation Center in
HappmessHill is bounded by these,
bright, '
Fort Worth, Texas has completed its EngSupporting us should we fall.
' And our Happiness ~ed.
lish Version fot the Deaf Bible after 12
yearS of dedicated, exacting work. Pub, 'Coun t Your Blessings" begins the' And so, we carry on up the mount, '
lished as the English Version for the Deaf
climb,
There's a "Good Deed' , to be done,
and also as the Easy-to~Read Version, this '
Now that's not hard to do,
And tho~e important things'to'''CoUnt'' has proven to be an excellent translation
And 101 There glows a light sublime, '
Before the setting of 'the sun.
for children, people who learn English as
Our Happiness shining through.
"Let Nothing Bothez You"rlngs out
a second lariguage and others who have
limited language experience.
On we climb,"One I?ay at a Time",
,With each difficult step we take,
'
Although made easy' to understand,
Finding among the rocks
.
And, "Practice The Dolt Now Habit" . every effort was mad to faithfully repreSome inrredients Cor our Happiness
' ~rings Happiness in its wake. '
senllhe message found in the original
In an "Alrbaster Box".
'We "Learn to Laugh and~ to Cry" 'language. "
**********
,
As the climb becomes rougher and steep;
,"Giving ana Not Getting""
Some 3500 Christians in 56 congrega- ,
I lh
h · h·
We press onward and upward toward the tions in Western Canada in an area well
s h'le ~~sxt e~g t that wes~e;
,sky,
over one milli,·on square miles have made
W 1 e ' eekmg for Good in Everything ~'Practicing the Happiness Habit" to
And Everyone" on our upward trail.
k
,a far~ut-of-proportion commitment to
eep.
,help Western Christian College 'continue "
We've almost reached the halfway mark, . Look up and see, we are nearing 'the top, ' to serve. Students have served as missionWe're beginning to feel weak, ,
But, alas, the way is more Sheer,
'
aries to 23 nations of the world.
· has lost its spark,
**********
" We 'hesitate, stumble, and come to a stop, ~
Our Happmess
Th n1 I
h k
, W e regret to read that Ed Bryant, our
e 0 y g ow _. . our c ee ·
Filled ~ith trembling, doubting, and fear. beloved co-worker, who faithfully edits
the News Far West column, has sUffered a
minor heart attack., It i~' reported that,
"He seems to be doing fme."
'
--Brarilalea Banner
I

,I.
•

,

I'

'-'Faith Still-Makes Sense"

Saturday, May 14 '
'Featuring- Paul Faulkner
~f Abilene CbrisJiall Univer~ity

1:00-2:30 p.m. "Faith Makes Sense in Parenting"
,3:00-4:30 p.m. "Faith Makes Sense in Familytt
5:00·6:(Xl p.m. ·Sup~r
"
6:00-8:00 p.m. "Faith' Makes Sense in' the Church "
*Reservations for a light eveniIig meal can ,be m~ by calling Myra Tallman
at 563-7442 by Friday; May 6th~ Co_~t is $5,.00 per ~on._ "
" ,

, Sponsor~d by BeamiV!lle Church o/Christ
,Conducted at Great Lakes C~istian College
May, 1988

,Evangelist
Wanted
Halifax

,Church of Christ
_Partial support available
,

,

.

Persons interested
,should contact the:
"

" _search Committee '
Halifax -Church of Christ
- 48 Convoy Avenue
'~alifaxJ

..

NISI B3N 2P8
~age9

Course.' "
, ~rantford, . ON: Eight from ,here 8t-,
Beam-sville,. ON: Two Greal' Lakes tended the Bible Teachers Worksh.op-at
Christian College, students, Shawn Robb, GL.C.C.
.
.
of Montreal and Caroline Cheung, of
Greg Smith was baptized for the for~EASTHongKbn-g~eI:C baptized recently., givcness of,his sin~ on March 19. His
, Tintern, ON:' On March 20m at a ,parents~membersoftheOldMil1Road
. byEugeneC.Perry .
"pot-Iuckl'.dinn~r Steve-May~w~ the. congregation.,
.
.,'
Box 94, ]J-,amsvllle, Ont.LOR 1BO
recipient of seveial hundred dollars in· Guelph, ON: The Brangenbergs have
Kentville, N.S.:The . ladies' have _ recognitionofhi89yearsofservicean~to', returned noma bip to, New Jersey and,
siarted _8 Tuesday morning study of the, help him to participate in theJo~ Clay- moved to 70 Silvercreek Parkway in
gospelof John. Arike Kasprzak is leading ton Grand Canyon Seminar this summer. Guelph.'
'
the study.
_.
,lnviewoftheproposednewbuildinga'
'''Attendance remains above 30 for
Brian Garnett will spend July in Texas' sPecial ,collection targeted (or May'I'has .. ,Sunday mornings. Much enthusiasm reholding a meeting iIi Maso~ and taking in a goal.of $125,000. Contributions and/or mains."
.
'
other events.
loans from outside the congregation will
"Icomed fro'm any' wantin"
. to have --. Watet:loo, ON:' Plans
areh ld
moving
Verdun, Que.'. Renovau'ons of tit.e be we
,
.
da
be
. ,
·
ahead for Vision: Cana to' e at the
in·thisI undertaking..,
. ' · 0 f Water
. I00,. August
' 10-12.
new, central.Iy located mee'uOng _place fellowship
.
·
'
.
.
·
'
University
Roy Memtt, ong time mIs~lonary. In
h h
th
have rec·e'ntly been completed and ·pro'd b' f ·
d k th Response to the c urc grow se1.lunar
duction of the 1988 edition of the televi- Zambla,pat a ·ne vlSltan spo e to e from across Canada has been encouragsion program,' "B. IBLE TALK" has be- . church on April 13.
Ing. ,
gun. '
St. Catha rines, ' ON:' Several· recent
ShonaCook of Waterloo put on her
Ajax, ON: Ro~ Bown was baptized contributions have exceeded the $2556 Lord in baptism, Tuesday,-March 15.
into Chri$t in early March and Karen- bud¥e~considerably.·
Shona is a graduate of the University of
Bousldy late in the month.
Fenwick, ON: Jacinda Riley was bap- Waterloo and is now working in KitchMurray Richardson has been trans- tized into Christ in mid-February. ' . ener.
ferred to Moncton, N.B. The Fazekas.
Another classroom is -being finished,
Owen Sound, ON: Jason Hotchkiss
family of five have been welcomed.
with the prospeCt of starting another Sun- was baptized.into Christ on March 13 •.
Toronto, ON (Strathmore): A pieto- day School class.
.
rial directory is being prepared. Santiago ,'WeIland, ON: "The Welland work
Meaford,'ON: The church is supply,Molina is 'in need of Some additional sup- continues to show signs of growth. Begin- ing lette~ ,of . poncem on the abortion
port to do fqll time work among the Span- ning with. March we had to divide -into issue to be signed and sent to their M.P.
ish speaking. He has around 200 good more classes with interest on the increase.
The Wayford Smith's were expected
contacts. A campaign among these' Also we rejoicedin wiblessing yet an- to arrive in mid-April.
people is planned for May 7-13 with a other soul obey ,her Lord in baptism.
Marquette, Mich.: Dana Numikoski,
. preacher and 4 students and 2 teachers Cyndy Bouck is also the daughter of Bro. recently baptized, is. the seventh person
from the Sunset School of Preaching in . Ray, Cook who was baptized at the ,close from her extended family to be'baptized
Lubbock, Texas.
,of last year. There is enthusiasm and joy ,since March of 1985. Stuart and Valerie
Earl Edwards wit.f{ 12' students from. in this little congregation. Please pray Steffan have been welcomed.
Freed~Hardeman' College will follow . that, the Lord will give courage and
Help from Xenia church in' Ohio has
with English preaching beginning on the .strength to each new member and also to made possible a- fellowship hall in the
15th and Italian on Wednesday and the efforts of each one~ " --M. Knutson church building.
'
Thursday.
,:Santa Clair, Mich.: ,L. pouglas La .
Jerry and Sally Gardner ofManit~ulin
. ,"We are happy to be able, to report ' Course and Thelma are living in Clearwa- .Island are being asked to conduct a Trainfour new members' of the L~rd: s church. ter, near Samia and helping this Michigan ing Workshop, ,May 18~ 19 and a Gospel
The rust two who were baptized were church by preaching one time on Lord's Revival, May 22-25. ' "
,
Rosa. Torrez and her. son, Manuel., who Day and' teaching the adult class. Don
The Sunday evening Bible Study ~d
recently arrived from NIcaragua ..· The Graham 'son-in-law of' Bill Smart of communion service at the base has had 10
second two were Rhodanim !r. and Oliver .Smithville is the full time preacher.
to 15 in attendance since January 24 with
Belo, the son's of Rhodanun and Con-_
. Doug reports that Walter Cromwell is'" some non-Christians attending occasion- chita Belo.'~
~
dOing a gOod work in S~ia.,
ally.
,'.
" .
Harn ilton;6N (West): A recent TuesNiagara Falls, ON: Brother Wharton
Due to the prohibitive cost of intensive
day night study had ~attendance of28 of is being provided fmancial help to· con- fund raising efforts in the US the board of
whom 8 were· visitors.
duct the " Know Your Bible" Correspon- Western Christian College has "decided
Grimsby, ON ~ Good pro'gress is being dence Course outreac~ pro,gram in Mon- '. to look at new alternatives for keeping the
made in arrangillg.tf:lefinancing for a new . ~".
'.. .
. 'drive alive"'.
building: Loans 'are being sought. to be
. Ellen 'I?ougl~ "':~. .baptized Into
I'The need for, campus development
repaid Qverfive"Ye(;l{s from the member- Christ on Fnday rught.
reinains acute and the building of new .
ship pledges of $125,000.
Nprtb Buffalo, N.Y.: Anna Noshay, a buildingsisbighonthe agenda,However,
Two i,ndividuals from GriIl1sby have fonner member has moved bac~ and been before construction can begin, funding
enrolled'tn a Bible, Correspondence welcomed.
"
,,must be assured. "
--W. c. Messenger,
,
g"
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by Da"ell Buchanan
,Apt. 41·64 Hanbidge Crest
Regina, Sask. S4R·6N2

. Saskatoon, .Sask.: Added to the·
church of God here recently was Brian'
.Oates. He was baptized after a morning
worship assembly.
Estevan, Sask.: Brothers and sisters.
here have welcomed Jennifer Jocelyn
with her recent baptism into Christ.
.
The. recent Supreme Cowt decision
striking· down 'Canada's abortion laws
prompted the congregation to send a telegram. of protest to Priine Minister Brian
Mulroney.
'

t

Horse Creek, Sask.: T.he w~k of
July3rd to 8th has been set aside for the '
annualBible·School here~ Bruce Tetreau
of Vernon, B.e ... is the main speaker.
Organizer Garry Elford hopes a number
of those,atiending the Varsity, Lark Hill,
Patriotic, and Pebble Hill school reunions
will join the activities. ' .
Perryville, Sask.: 'Vacation Bible
~School is scheduled here for July 17th to
22nd. Willie Chidowe of Yellowknife,'
N.W.T. is the featured speaker.
North Weyburn, Sask.: E'. D. (Dan)
Wieb is stepping down as president of
Western Christian College on July 31st.
Wieb, who has 'been associated with the .
. school for '28 years, note(lthat ~e believed
it was time for a change.
'
The annual youth rally is scheduled for
May 20·22 with Scott Roberts of Swift
Current as the main speaker. .
..:
"Introduction to Helping Families "is
the fQCus of this,year's counselling class,
May 16·20, with Jim Hawkins of Delta..'.
Weyburn, Sask.:· "Celebration of
Family" is a one day workshop here'on
May 28th for parents and children' with
Del and Marge Green of New Mexico.
Regina, Sask.: After seven weekS.in
Belgium and India, Ray McMillan ar-,
rived back' here last month (April). Ac-'
companied by his son Bill" a missioIlary
intern in Belgium, Ray was able to visit
several locales, in India where he had
previously laboured.
Selkirk, Man.: Fro~ the Estevan,
Sask. bulletin it is learned that Earle and
Marilyn Davis have located two or three
interested· fainilies and intended to begin'
meeting together there.
_ •.

,< .
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You feelmany~hings when a child suffers
' And, bestof·all, you don't have to be
'in desperate poverty." ',.
'
materially rich to sponsor a child through .
. Plty. Compassion. Frustration. Sadness.
World Vision. Only 75 cents a day- $23 a
month-gives a c.hild perhaps the only hope
But perhaps you've never'considered ho~
helping one, poor girl or boy through World
he or she will ever have of escaping a life of
Vision's Child Sponsorship programme can
deprivation and povert y.
make you feel rich.
Here's how you can become a World Vision
It's beautifully simple. You see a child's
Child Sponsor~
poverty. You help him or her.rise above it.
Simply complete and mail the coupon bdo\v.
Then you feel th~t child's love ... and you sense
There's no need to send any nloner no\v.
.
a new gratitude for the abundance God has
Instead, you'll receive a R.a~~el of information
' a b o u t 'the child who needs your lo\'e and care
given you. "
This refreshing alternative to today's
.' and a description of ho\v sponsorship helps
'g~owlng materialism is an experience that
cilildren around t,he \vorld...
has been shared by thousands of compasIf you decide to become a sponsor, keep the
sionate people since World Vision began
packet and mail your first sponsorship payment
Child Sponsorship 35 years ago. And now
·of$23. If not, simply return thematcrial
you 'can become a sponsor, too.
within 10 days-without obligation. .
, Please act today. Thousands of poor children
your monthly gifts will give one child an
arc waiting. By helping one, you'll enrich
opport,unity to know the love of Christ-as
well as things like regular, nutritious meals anutwo Uves ..
medical carc, carefully admit:listered by
For more information call
dedicated Christian \vorkers. And your gifts
will alsohclp other 'children, fanlilics and the
-,.'
I ..
, '•
church in your child's community.
~
We will send you a photo and background"
,
.
' .
information on your sponsored child. You will
also be able to correspond directly with your
child, and you'll receive periodic updates on'
\Vorld Vision Canada is a Christian Illimani·
his or her progress so you can see that your
tarian organization helping people through
, gifts are making a difference. .
4,500 projects in more than 80 countries ..

1 800 38'" 2124'

WORLD VISION CANADA

----------------------.---------

'I 0 Please send mein,formalion and,a photograpl'\ today of a child who needs my help.
;
(I und~rsland that if I decide to become a World Vision Child Sponsor, I'll send my first $23 .
I'
I payment within 19 days. If not. I'll return the materiaJs so someone else can help.)
I 0 ·1 prefer'to make '~y first ~aymeht immediately. Encl~sed is.$23. Pleas.e send me a . ' II
I
photograph and information about my sponsored child.
.
l
I
I 0 I can't sponsor a chil~ right now, but would like to contribute $
to
II
help a needy child.
0801
I

I

I. .

I·
I
I'

Name
Address
C,ity/Province/Code

I
,I
I

I
I
I

Phone (

II

.
Your sponsorship payments are tax deductible.
Please ma.ke cheque payable to World Yision Canada. .

I.

.,

)

Mail to: World VIsion Child Sponsorship
,Box 2500. ~treetsville P.O. • Mississauga, Ontario L5M 2H2

1.0'1'28'

fI"-':JI;,

~

~.~IC ~II
caMn&u;:;;'
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. ... 'Ke~wnaJ .B.C.: A' gathering of about bock, TX comesd~e following: "Mayl .
20 preac,herS from 00ngregations in the June, I hope to take 20-30 Christians with
Interior met recently in Revelstoke for a me into CIilila.· Please ,Write if YQu know
.
Re~t.
. ,whowould.be inte~ted.WeWill try to
Big~t teeilagers from here will be trav~ ~~in sorneof our brotherhood books
--FAR: WEST'~:·:.· .
elling ~y van to N. Weybum~Sask. for the and tracts and present them to the profes... Youth Rally, May 13.~15. .
'sors of government-sponsored seminaries
. by Ed Bryant, .
. 'Teen Camp is'sla~ for July· 25..29,. in China. We will alsouYto follow'up on
1504292nd.Ave., .
Pre-Teens, August. 8-1.2, and Family 'conlactsof'dtose inside ,CIilila, listening
SU",y; B.C. V3R 5N7
CamP, September .2-5,' sponsored· by the .to our broadcasiS from· stations of WCBC'
. The biggest news for me,' for thls:'or . Kelownacongregation. .. . . .. ,.,
(Alaska) and-World Radio. We will also·
_.any month, is my marriage, on Match 18, . . ,Ti!e ~uall~tureship and Preacher's, ,visit Donna and MurrayCottell (Cana- .
· to.IvaMoore, a Christian lady of Cop- . ;Retreat 1.8 .sched~ed for November 6, dian missionaries/teachersin CIilila) and
perasGove, TX, with .whom I have carre.-· . Salmon Arm bostin~ as usual.
. . Clark Bowers. ' ~
sponded for some month~.
. A: workshop· Wlth .John Clayton ·IS
. FromMing Paul Lee, NanoOse Bay, .
.
1 realize that this news. is intensely s1a~ forJ~ly 7, 8, 9,.19~9, as well as a B.C.; "I plan to Wee' my holidays .and
· personal, and the editors would be justi- door-knocking ~~atgnm. 199.0. . .. , 'leave .of-absence wiUtoutpay' to work in
. tied in withholding it, should tbathe their
.The.ch~h here. IS plaruilitgtodis~b- Chiila, ~alaysiaand Singapore, help
decision •. In any caSe, rumors that have. ute· pnnted. ~aterials dC?Or-to-door, as· workers from No¢l Amcrica, and be iIispread .fromWest to East need to be' con- .well as a religlousttact bemg prepared by volved with evangelism and ministries in
firmed for those interested. Ed Bryant
Our. Caskey.· ~"'..
...
China. l 40 understand ~.e language and
(Ed. Note: Not only .doweleave ~t in,
.. In .~~bXUary, '.. wn~ Charl~ M~- culture ipvolyed and will seek to chaIwe also make public our sincere con'.. ~gbt, I began ms~rting an article m lenge the Christians in M8Iaysia/Sin·gratulations. E.CP,) .
the l~ pa~r once a week. We-pIan'to gapore with the gospel calls into-China.
'
Alta • B . tized· h . · '. do this for SIX months and then evaluate Please mail your financial support for my
Edm
, on t OD,
•.ap
ere SlDce the results " .
· ..
..
.
.
the last report were Jerry Edwards, Piedre
.' .
.,
, Clilila Out-~ch. tochll!Ch of Christ,
Bullock KarenRasku RobertMassieand
Revelstoke, B.C.: Two families and 1720 Meredith Rd., Nanmmo, B.C.V9S
Janice. john. Donna 'Kileen placed her one man with whom Bible studies· had 2M4, and mark your contribution ' 'Ming
membership here. .
.~gun, have moved before they could be ~ul,Leesupport" ..Fullreportsandrman..
Albert Kleppe delivered .several of the co~pleted.
,
.
cial statements will be. forthcoming .. I
lessons in the I .. C.. Bailey' Lectures
So far, we haven l h~8!lY· ~~ts need about $2,~ for airfare ~one •. beWestern Christian C.ollege in. early· .that ~e c~ see, to .our .distrib~,tion of f?re ~~first weekm May, when the plane
March. The theme was The Restoration pamphlets to about 500 homes. Three·· ticket IS .to be booked. Please pray for us,
Plea.
different pamphlets have been handed come .Wlth us, or support us in reaching·
"We r~eived a petitiQn in the mail . out "We plan ot con~ue this outreach· . out to the Far East"
.'
which reads, 'Whereas the use of Alberta for one year then move mtoanother secPortland, Oregon: ColumbIa ChrisHealth Care Insurance Plan contributions tion of town.' t .writes Steve Crews. "As tian College culminates a three-year, .
to fund abOrtions violates our consciences the church grows, we will increase this. I. "Campaign Fot Columbia" on May 22,
as being the taking of innocent life; arid, hope we will be able to cover the wh?le .wh~n special con?ibutions are requ~sted
whereas we believe that pOsitive social town ~d condu~t any ~d all the studies of area congregati~ns, to meet immediate
solutions s~ould be provided for women that anse out o~ It. ': . '.
_.
needs of the college. They are calling it
With problem pregnancies; Therefore, wq
S~ve and his wif.e. Joyc~1 hav~ taken : "A ~reat Da~ In. M.ay;', and are hoping
ask the Honourable Minister and the' up ~ross-co~try skiIng agam not Just for that m the penod from Jan .. 1 to May 22,
Cabinet .to remove abortions from the· the exercise, which is beneficial, but also one million dollars in cash will be raised.
Alberta Health· Care Insurance Plan ~n or~er to cultivate acquaintances made
. Tacoma, WA (Southside):' Danielle
schedule.,t'Opporrunitywas provided ~y this m.~s. Ano~er avenue .for mak- n.ean .caused rejoicing. when she obeyed
for those wishing to' sign Ute petition.·
mg. acquamtances ,l~ the fly-tymg class the gpspel at the end of February, and was
. A Ladies Retreat bas been planned for which Steve has ag~ been asked ,tQ c~n~ baptized by her father, Jerry Dean.
May 27, 28 and 29,. with Mary Mun-head duct for the Commuruty ~~ntre. FIve s~.The annual Elders/Leaders Workshop
as guest,speaker on the themei "Ioy·~. · dents are enrolled and continue to atten~. i~ to 00 held at Southside, April15.16~
In the Bdmontpn bUlletin was a"notice . ?ews also .wrote about two cases m' Bill Teague, President, Abilene Christian
by Lillian Torkelson concerning." Sister :nrl)ich he was able to h~lp stranded mo~r- .University
be' the main speaker on
~~ang~e", a magazi~e putout by and fQr I~~ on·th~ way to theIr !J~ destina- "TheCh~h'sPotentia1t'.Themespeak-·
s!sters In the ch~h m Canada. It is p~b- lions, and also get.them mto ~Ible study. ers ~join in dealing witl\sp~tual and
lished quarterly m Weybunl by ladies He has put.the~ ~ touc~ With ,contacts numencal growth. All Elders, Deacons.
from Weyb~an,dEstevan, Sask. "They near ~nough to ':~It and study Wlththem, teachers and leaders are encouraged to
are always looking for original· articles .. to ~?co~ge ~eIr study.
. attend.
. ....
'. .
.
~d poem~, so if YOil (la~es) enjoy writI; still, wn~ ,the weekly column, 'Let . . Vancouver, B.C.: The Oakridge con. mg, he~~ IS an o~~rturut>: to share your .the BIble S~ and fin~ mo~ and ~ore .·gregation has completed the· 18th annual
!Slents. . Subscnption pnce and other ~ple d It regularly, wntes Steve.
BC to BC ("Beaming Christ to British
Information from L. M. Torkelson, Box
NanalDlo, B.C.: From AI Henderson,· Columbia")· mission forum., Directors
59, Nonh Weybum, Sask. SOX lXO.
_of Suilset School of Preaching in L~b- were Gary Marrs and Jay Don Rogers.4'
.
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Books to be reviewed In thlscorumnshourd be sent to ' ~ " ,
. Keith Thompson, Edrtor,348 ~Ixon Blvd., ~ewmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4

Day Read.,n"gs.· ..'
.- .
1- PsaIiris 69,70.71,72
-'lohn 16

"

2
3
4
5
6
references on every page and topical and>
7
scriptUral iridexes. " ,
.
8
. The Bible
written fu a culture and
9
.land vast1y:diffe~nt frOm our own•. It is , 10
vital, therefore) to· understand the man11
12
. ners and customs of the time'in order to
13
"fully understand Scripture.
Older workS on ~stopic hav~ become - 14
15
outdated. by recent discoveries 'and thus

..
,The

Cause We Plead, A Story of the,

Restoratiqn Movement by J. M. Powell,
20th Century Chri$tian, Nashville,' Tn.,
199 pages, $9.95 (U.S.)
J. M. Powell haS beenwtiting and lecturing on "The Restoration Movement"
for many. years. Batsell Barrett Baxter
wrote of PoweU'swork: "BrotherJ. M.
Powell has been studying the 'Restoration
Movement' through many years of his
life. . He has become. an outstanding
scholar in this impOrtant ar~-of churCh
history. He also has the capability of CODveying this material to others in a stirring
way. I have been most impressed with ~s
.messagesand'thinkthey are the finest that
I have heard in' dlis important area of
stu.dy. '.'
, John Waddeyhas ,written concerning
,Powell and his efforts: "A grateful brotherhood' has eagerly called upon him .to
sh~e his wealth of knowledge. He is an
unselfish man who gladly shares his rnaterial and his information with all who
come to him. Now, the reading public is
blessed that I.M. Powell" has placed in.
writing the immense store of knowledge
he has accumulated over the years. "Hun-.
dreds of his hearers have urged him· to, do
so. It would have been tragic for him to
leave, no p~nnanent record of all· his re-.
search. Mr. Powell has do~e 'us 'a great
service by sharing his' vast knowledge
,with us."
.
There. is little we need to add to Ute
above quotations. Except to say that,
every member of the church should read
this extremely. valuable book. . The articles by Eugene Perry regarding the restorati'onin Canada should also be'read
this connection. We must iearn from"

,

"",~ John
Psalms77i78~79-Jolin
Psalms80,81,82.83~84
10hn

17
18
19·
Psalms 85,86,87,88,89
1ohrt20
Psalms 9,0,91,92,93.94
101m 21
Psalms 95 thru 99
Matthew 1
Psalms l00thru 103
Matthew 2,
Psalms 104,105,106'
Matthew 3
Psalms 107,108,109,
Matthew 4
PSalms 110thrul13
Matthew S
PI.alms 114 thru 118
Matthew 6
Psalms 119
Matthew 7
Psalms 120 thru 124
Matthew 8
. Psalms 125 thru 128
Matthew 9
16 Psalms 129 thru 132 Matthew 10
we have this new work. it should be the
17 Psalrils 133 thm 136 Matthew 11
standard in the field for soine ye8rs.' ,
18 Psalms 137 thru 140 .Matthew 12
19 Psalms 141,142,143 Matthew 13
Gr~wlng Through Conflict,' ed. by .
20 Psalms 144,145,146 Matthew 14
Jerry and Becky Gross, Quality Publica- . 21 Psalms 147 thru 150 Matthew 15
tions,P.O.BoxlO6O,Abilene,TX, 79604,'
221 Kings 1,2
Matthew 16
143 pages., $5.50 (U.S.) (Reviewed byS.
23 I Kings 3,4,5,6
Matthew 17
""F. Timmerman) .
.
24 I Kings 7,8'
'Matthew 18
With the rising toll oj alienation and .2S 2 Chronicles 1,2,3,4,5 Matthew 19
division in the church .growing out of
26 2 Chroriicles 6,7,8,9 Matthew 20
unresolved conflicts, a book such as this
27 lKings 9,10,11 '
Matthew '21
helps to meet a vital need. .It is written by,
28 Song of Solomon 1,2,3 Matthew 22
several authors who highly respected
29 Song of Solomon 4,5,6 Matthew 23
.for their concern for the progress of the
30 Song of Solomon 7,8 Matthew 24
kingdom: Dan G. Blazer, James A. Jones,
3i Proverbs 1,2,3
Matthew 25

(Books m'ay be ordered from the Gospel Herald) .

"

Psalms73.74.7S,76

,

was

are

John B. Tracy, Philip Slate, as well as the
~~~~r~~~~~~\!~~Il~!~~~~~~Itf~~~~~~)l~~~~@~~~~lD.l!ij'~j~gl#ilIfl!!~~I~j!!~~!i!f!!!!j~~If~~~~~~t
editors.
1 "Prove¢s4,5,6
Matthew 26
. The' authors begin with the premise
Matthe.w 27
2 ~verbs 7,8,9
that, within all groups made up of human
3 Proverbs 10,11,12
Matthew 28
beings, whether in the .home, in tile
Luke 1
church or in society in general, conflict is ' 4 Proverbs 13,14,15
5 Proverbs 16,17,18
Luke 2
inevitable. However, they maintain that
Luke 3
6 'Proverbs 19,20,21
conflicts can and should be managed an~
LUke 4
7 Proverbs 22.23,24
resolved and that, if they are, growth will
8 Proverbs 25,26,27,28
LukeS
result.·
.
9 Proverbs 29,30,31
Luke 6
The chapter headings will help to give
10 Ecclesiastes 1,2
Luke 7
an idea of the contents of this helpful
1,1 Ecclesiastes 3,4,5
LukeS
book: The Value ~fPersons, The Dynamics of Conflict in the Church, Managing
Conffict in the Local Church, Conflict
Position Available'"
Styles: Does Yours' Need Chari8i:ng?,
as
Confrontation in Conflict,'TheEthics' of
historyl
Conmct, Conflict and the Decision to
-,\ Minister/Evangelist
.
.
Separate, Managing 'ADger in Conflict,
for July 1, 1988 or sooner ,~
The New Manners and Customs 01 Communications 'in Conflict, Let's Talk
To serve with the Congregation
Bible Times, by Ralph Gower, R.· G. It Over, and Conflict and Apathy_
Mitchell Family Books, Northfork, Ont., , While the thiust of the book is in the
. in Ottawa, Ontario,
393 pages, $3p.95 (Cdn.)
.'
dire.ction. of 'resplvingcohfllcts in 'the
Address 'an enquirie~ to: ,,'
This book is'ajoy to read and is filled .' church, the p~ciples.set forth woUIdbe
, Ministerial Search Comrn'lttee .
'with important information for the·Bible helpful in nu;maging other tYPes of con1515 Chornley CreSt
reader•. There are more than 160 full- "flicts asweU, such as 'in the home, in the'
Ottawa, Ontario
colour and black
white photographs," office, etc.' It'is recommended reading for
K1G OVe"
58 pieces of original artwork, detailed .all C~stians, ~specia11y for church lead- .
maps and diagrams, nunierous Scripture erS.
•

in·
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.' Concern About Prema,rital Sex

. 'years of dating. Many young people 'in. ,'. S~x is so beautiful I But it was planned
" .. (continued from page 5) •. . . '
their prime years of sexual viiiUty think '. 8$ a means of special'and beautifulcom~
. stimulation becomes too prominent early nothing of prolonged· visits' with ,members ,munion between two people of the oPPO- ,
. inarelationship,it short circuits the other . of th.eopposite sex in secluded placeS;, 'site sex who have a,life~tirriecom
kinds·. ·of .communication that place "a·· :Bv~nat alit: Christian' universities, over--mittri1(~ntto each. other.' When that p,urmarriage relationship on a soulld fotmda- '. night ~tays in each others' off_pus, pOse .is violated, it will bring emptiness.
tion.Only broad and open communica- apartments are n,ot rmco'mr.non. It's all loneliness,8wkwardness;coldJ1essand
tion c~ pe~tuate ~ healthy rel.ationship 'very platonic, ,of course!, Chri~tians have . -pain to those it w~ meant to bless. God "
that can remain ·secure in the trials and . llothingrofem"1 Or~,~eyhavelearned'to help us.to wake up! .
~
temptations th~t will threaten a marriage.' deeeivethem$elves. But in iheirsO-called'
'
'. :.
Sex alone cannot do that. GOod communi- . sophistication they' 'p18~ ~emselves~n- .
,GREAT LAKES.,'
cation will enhance the sex life of a mar~ · der tremendollstemptation ..Having.sown
ned couple. Butsex alone is not likely to ,thewind,.they·area»out to
the whirlCHRISTIAN COLLEGE
. hold a marriage together.
wind.
is. receiving ap'pli~ations ,
... Partly.because we· have not becpme
.Conclusioninfonn~ about sex and partly because we
' God ~ve us the .c~ur~ge to begin to.
for the position of
are emb~assed to talk about it, we have . sp~ out. Give u~ Christian parents who
c Full Time Teacher
held back on providing proper teaching. will have the courage to teach their chilqualifiadto teach in senior
Many times we have abdicated that re- dren the truth; parents who w.ill 8dmitthe
sponsibility. Satan has been more than temptations of their own youth and help
level mathematics
willing tofill the void. He has used such their children avoid. the same pitfaI1s. . (some geography would be an asset)
mean~ as television, movies and romance Please help us not to hide our heads in the
novels to spread false views and ·half- sand and remain. ignorant of what . our
truths about sex. He has had a ,hey-day!
children are reading· 'and viewing, and Application forms and other Information
are available by cqntacting
And so our young pepple claim 'a new doing. Please help us not to pretend that
sophistication in dealing with sex., They our children are safe from .Satan because
Art Ford, Academic' Dean .
deny any need for adeq~ate chaperoning they were raised in Christian homes and
,Box 399, B.eamsville. Ont. LOR 180
and double dating even in the earliest sent to Christian schools.

reap

BRISTOL ROAD' SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL 'STUDIES

I

"

1315 W ~ Bristol Road, Flint Michigan 48507'
Phone ,(313) 238~1011

"Yes, there is a two-year
preacher traini~g school
in th~North"

.In our, second. decade
. of preparing faitl)ful men
,to proc.laim the Glorious Gospel
of. Jesus Christ!

TRAIN WHERE YOU .WILL BE PART·OF A PURPOSE ... · :
,
AND NOT JUST 'THE PRODUCT OF
~

11"', ' ••
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large family, hosting, family reuni()DS, Cromwell read Scripture; Bro. D.onGra, .
"birthday parties and anything else that lUlm,of Samt'Clair, Mich~,worded, the
MARTHA ELFRIDA OLSON
. could serv~ as an excuse fora get-to- ..prayer~ . Douglas eulogized jilcidents in
',,' Blfri~,,';;';".' 0 11 ' , " 00"' ,Marta gether.·· She wrote, arid phoned family, the life <?f his ~molher, ,mainly for the
,' Martha
WI
!Json was rn
' " bet gularl
arkin' " h" dia 'be fit f'" dchildr' ' " , ' d
Elfrida tinder iii . ~igge, ·.Sweden on . ~:smeac~~~ s6~r:eivel:-le:r
n~:~ews~anr:pound;.'06~s!:'ce
A~gust 10,1906. With her pare~ts Ole occasionally Wt!dilg,UNo~agaiJ)".. and the "great salvation" for all who
Llnd~r.and E~en .Halberg she emIgrated
But her family went far beyond her would follow Jesus. , . ,
'
to Mi~nesota ~ 1909 and o~ to \Vynyard. 'imm~te family,including all those who"
Bonnie,' Aubrey, Kymand Allan HibSask. In.·19~2. In .1924shewentl?Nor- regularly c8ll1e ,to'call, tb,)se s~e went to- ' bard. Walter '8Jld Julie' Cromwell sang,
, malSchoolmRe~na w~ereshetrainedto 'visit. those she ~hopped for, tho~ ,she " "Beyond the Sunset", and "Near rothe
be a, teacher. While f:here she,~ame a played Scmbblewith,~8nd those she took, Heart of God".
~
!f1embe~ of the ~hurch of Christ. ,Her to church. She is sUrVived by two broth- ~,,·,"TJten'shal1theKing'sayuntothemon
Inte~t~, ~uc~tion and the, ch~h 1~!OO e~ artdonesisrer, her:(our sons and their his'right hand,Come,ye blessed of my
throughout~erlife .. Mterteacher~g ,wives, .all of whom were'presenfat the Father,inherit the kingdom prepared for,
she taught Ina ~en~s of rural schools m·, funeral, and 21 gnindchildren and 11 ·you from the foundation of the world: ... ' t
the .Wyny~d district, fo~ the next four great ~dchi1dren.·
.
,,'
' --L.D.La Course '
years. , . , . : , . '
, "
The 'world is it better place for her
'.
,.., , .
In, 1~27 she m~ed ~ob~rt Olson, a having been here, and may heaven ·be
MARY ANDERSON
fanne~ m the Rushville distri~l south of enriched . byher p~nce there.'but we "Mary Anderson, late of, !eyb~,
Wynyard" and had fo~ sons, Kenneth who are left are a little 'poorer for her passed awar on March 28_* 1988, m Soons
(19~9),'Roger (1931), Roland (1932) and passing and will miss her gteatly.
. Valley RegIonal Care Centre at the age of
r:>avld (1935).
, .'
' . The song 'leader was Walter Orr; the 82 years.
,
''
In 19~5, she was d~gnosed as havmg message was delivered by Bob Parker; " She was predeceased by ~er first. husTB. She was to spend much of the n,ex.t the pallbearers were Harold Orr Baineyband, Ezra (pete) Johnson,m 1931, one
five years in and ~ut of the Sanitorium in aorshum; Jim Hobbs, Gary B~wn, Ian daug~ter, Beverly Mann (nee !ohn80n) in
SaskatOOI!.,
.':;'
.
MacLeod,andHughLock; and the'ushers 19S3,two.brothe~and five SIsters. .
.
. By. 194~ Ken and R<?gerv.:ere commg were Jack Ashby and Del Aasen.
,Mary 18 survlved.by,her husb~d,
of uruverslty age so the famtly sold t h e '
.
Lawrence; one son, Lynn (~lyn) An-.
farm and moved to Saskatoon where she'
LO(}lSE LACOURSE
derson of Abilene, Tex.; three daughters,
continued to live.a(713 McPherson AveTIle passing ofMrs~ Louis C.·La Kathleen (Dean) Hotchkiss (nee Johnson)
nue fortlie remainder of her life.
Course occurredon~h 13, 1988. She of North· Bay, Ont., Audrey (Allan)
Threemajor.activitiesoccupiedherfor wasalifelongresidentofSami8,On~o, McCrea (nee Johnson) of Regina, ,and
the next forty years. in Saskatoon -- her with a sojourn of 92 years, 8, months and Margaret (Wayne) M~irhead (nee Anderboarders, her ever expanding family and 22 days. Sister La' Course was baptized son) of Kelowna,· B.C.; two sisters,
the' church.
into Christ in ~e~ly days of the Samia Genevieve (Art) Mattick of Qu' Appelle
. Boarders. In order to make a living Church by Bro. J. C. Bailey•.The last 9 and Ella (Bob) Bennett of Pitt Meadows,
Martha and Roberttookin university stu~ 1/2 months her life we~ spent in the B.C.; 22 grandchildren 'and 28 greatdents .. Over the forty years they had over. hospital in a semi~oma following a'se- grandchildren..'
..
,
sixty different people, stay~ng' in' the ,vere stroke~ .
, M a r y was, born in Leduc,Alta., on
house. O~e of the fll'St was Harold Orr, , Sister La Course. is' survived by L. April?, 1905. When slle was five years
who like many of the others became and' Douglas and Louis B., ofSamia, Paul B. . old. her family moved to Kincaid, Sask., ,
still remains, a firm family friend. At . of London , 17 grandchildren and 2S great, - where Mary became one of the first pupils
times there we~ as many as 14 people ,~dchildren" Her husband,. Louis, pre- ' to attend the new Kincaid village school.
aroundthedinnertable. She succeeded in , deceased her in DeCemoo,r,.1969. ", ,The· Theis family was 'truly· a pioneer
putting her four' sons and several grand-,
, Jesus and His churCh were her' "first family, moving into the Kincaid ~ bechildren through university. .
love". She was mindful of the poor ~d :fore the rail lines had been laid. In fact,
Church. Martha was ,a devout Chris- those with' physical difficulties and Mary remembered being·on hand when
tian who held services in her home from served them without thought of depleting the rust locomotive rolled over the brarid1947 until'1951and continued to be a her own sto~es. Several missionaries 'new raillines into Kincmd.
pillar of the Church 'until her death. The 'were on her,correspondence list. Often, -, MarY's f~t husband, Pete, 'died in
Church.in Saskatoon will never be the sh~ conducted her, own door-knocking ,1931. On October 29, 1935, Mary was
same without her. She was also a sttong campaigns to deliver pamphlets and to ' married toLaw~nce Anderson.· They
and generous' suppc;>rter of Westem' Chris- teach those who would hear.
fanned south of Kincaid unti11952. when
tian College. '. ' .
. Some years before' her passing,' she 'they moved to Radville to work with
Western brought together her concerns asked her son Doug~ ,to "p~h U her Radville ,Christian College. 'All fiv~" of
for family, ,education and' ,the ChUrch.· funeral and had selected six of her grand- .,their children attended school at Radville
'Speculation is that she developed a deep . sons to serve as pallbearers.·
Christian College. In 1957, the Andersons '
gratitude to wee for takiIlg David ~ff of,
A great number of loved ones, breth- , .m.oved to,Weyburn, where they worked at
, her hands for four ~rltical years. However 'ren and friends assembled on· March 15 . the ~askatchewan Hospital until 1970.
her jnte~est aroused, she .continued to for the service., Bro. Aubrey Hibbard led " The ' ,funeral service was" held on
support the college,Woughout herlife.
the assembly in .singing ."Safe in the·, Wednesday~· March 30~ 1988, at 2 p.m.
. Family.Marthawasthematriarchofa Arms' ,of Jesus".
Brother Walter
'(contlnuedonpag8.16), . '.' '~
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Obituaries

CresmountFutieral Home;SrianMeneer .
.. Marriage Seminar
.
,,(continued from page 15)
, spOke about her life at ,the s~rvice.and - ,Paul Faulkiler, professor at 'Abil~ne
from the Ch\ll"chofChrist, Weybum, with Larry.ThoJIlason ~ave. adevottonal mes- Christian University and noted' foithe
Mr. Dan 'Wieb offjciating. Intennent fol- ' sage 'on , ~~leep ~ Jesus".· " ,"" ,,' ,Marriage ~nrichD1ent Seminar that he and
lowed in the Green Acres Memorial Gar; _ -: Nelle_Is sUMvedbr,her h~8band'CarIBrecheenhave presented to more,
~ dens. " , V e r n ! Ol)e daughter, E~e~ilton ~of- ~tJian,80,OOOpeople,iIlpersonandp08sibly. ' ,
The honorary pallbearers were J. C. Hamilto!1',two sons,Me~VlJl Rine~ and, ainUllon or 'more people on film,' will '
Bailey, Man~ey Jacobs, MickelJs,CQbs'l)arylRinehal1 and~yslX mmdchildren. ,present a special seminar in Beamsville
-Ken Jacobson" Norman Straker, Sven ,',' Nell~ w~ bom_fi. Saska~hew~ lUld ",on Satur~y, May 14.. ',' ',_ .
Ulrich and Dick Kirkp~trick. . l a , t e r 'mo~ed to~ton~,wlth her fust ,', This seminar, "Faith Still-, Makes
The active pallbearers were, Walter· 'husband·who ~ smce pass¢ on. Then, ' Sense", includes' se~sions at 1:00 p.m.,
Bell, William Bell, George Elford, Gor- abo~tten y~ ,ag~, Ne~e met VeP,l. "Faith Makes Sense in Parenting" ,3:00 '
don Goodwin, Floyd Jacobs and Roger "whos firs~ ~e ~odied\V1th cance~, and p.m., "Faith M~esSense in Family' \
Peterson~', ,
,'
,
~e two mamed.' They have been fat~ and: 6:00p.m., "Faith Makes Sense in the
.- In lieu of flowers, 'friends 80 wishing mem~rs of the Fenn,ell Ave. church m Cbuich;t~
,
may donate to the Western Christian Col- Hamilton.
.'. .
.'
A light supper is available a~S:OO p.m. '
,lege Scholarship Fund. '
"
~elle had a q~et spmt "about her. forthoseattendingthefull~eminar. Meal
Arrangements 'were, ' in ,care .of ' the ' D~g her battIe WIth cancer s~e was so reservation must be" made by May 6 by,
Weybum Funeral Home.--Dan Wieb courageous and. never, complamed. She calling Myra Tallman at 563-7442. Cost
,
. was a gO<Kl, ~if~, ~othe~ and ~d- ,is$S.OO per person. '
, MIKE BACHUK.
moth~r. She will be mISsed by herfamily
This seminar is being presen~ by the
. Brother Michael Bachuk passed away and friends." .' .--LarryThomason Beamsville Church of Christ aSa service
' peacefully at home on the afternoon o f '
"
to people in thecommuhity. All sessions '
March· the 8th. He was born in Arboutg, ,
'Explanation and Apology ,
will be conducted at Great Lakes ChrisManitoba on Nov,'21, lQ13. Funeral serv,We are embarrassed. We didn't plan it tian College, where the chlJ.l'Ch is meeting
ices were held at the Cresmount Funeral this way. Th.e 'April issue ,should have temporarily, pending construction of a
Home in Hamilton on MarCh·II. Services 'beenlilai1ed two weeks ago, on March 30 'new building. ' "
'.
were conducted by Keith Wallace and or 31 but it has not yet come from the
Larry Thomason.
printer.',
Restoration Movements
Mike was predeceased by one son"
We did oqr part in plenty of time bu~,
Dennis, who died in a'snowmobileacci- our new printing arrangement has proven
Around the World
dent. ,He is survived by his wife Nelle', two totally unreliable and unsatisfactory. Of
Paperback, 110 pages, covering
sons and three ,daughters, and thirteen 'the four, issues, submitted to this new
grandchildren~ He also leaves behind two ,printer only one has been satisfactory and' . Indigenous restoration move,Mants'n Eth~opla, Fra,nee (4),
sisters and one brother all of B,.C.
on tim~. The March issue was improperly
,Germany (2), India (2), Italy (3),
. Mike had suffered from diabetes and folded and ,trimmed but we sent it out
Poiand, Spain, and the USA;
:heart disease for sometime. His health anyway not wanting to delay for 'correeGeorgfa'(4), Tennessee (1).
"
was not as good as he would have liked as tion.
. ~'
,
he certainly ,had 'his share of ups ~d, Tqe'printer has promised thatthe April-,
, UquldaHon price: '
downs.
issue would be delivered on five different
$'4.50 Canadian, ppd .
. Mike will be best remembered by his .dates and failed on each. Beginning with
Order from author:
.
brethren for the work he did in the area of this issue we will be using a different
, '.W. RALPH WHARTON
construction. He was a builder and con·
'
"I
H
pnnter.
.
,
.' 4495 Sher,brooke,
We 'apologize to those adversely af' tractOr in th e Haml ton' area, e,was a
lachine, Que HSr 2KS
self-made m~. H~ used, his iaIents !orth,e fected by this lateness of. issue which is "
Lord by helping In the construction of, totally cOntrary to our regular policy• •
several church buildings across the prov- . '.
" 'iii!1!iiii!1!iii1i!i!!i!iiii!'iiii!!iii!iiiiiiii!i~ii!iiii!iiiiiiiii!e!!~ii!!ii!i!!ii~!ii~
ince of ,Ontario, from Ottawa to Windsor,
with points in betw~n, such as Brantford, ,
Train
the
Younger
Women"
and including the Fennell Avenue build- , "'Let the.Older Women
.
ing in Hamilton where he was a member
, Saturday, June 11- 9:·30 a.m. - 3:90 p.m
for many years. Brethren will always be .
Speakers .~- Doreen EWs " Lo~se HartwlgseD,
.appreciative of his efforts inthi~ area. , Mike will be greatly missed by his
Our speakers w1ll be presenting pmctlcallessons from the passage
loved ones and friends.
fomid In Titus 2:4,5. There w1l1 also be practlcal workshops for you
---Larry Thomason
to choose from glviilg Ideas on'many practical areas oflifeJncludlng
making 's~dw1ches and pies arid quilting ,~d crocheting. (M9re
NELLE WEBB,
~ 'dem'ns w1ll:,be serit, to your congregation;)
Sister Nelle Webb succumbed to can.,
cer on .March 5th after a lengthy battIe.
, "
Church of Christ
She was laid to r~st at the White C~apel
, 666AJrennell Ave. E., HamUtoD, Ont.
Memorial Gardens in Ancaster.on March" ,
the 8th following the funeral serv,ice at the
,
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Gospel Herald

, 1

200 years ago a man was bomwlw would dream oj

. . RESTORATIONI
..

.

.

Make this. the· year to travel
~

.'

.'

':::
4

•

-

.

. May 30th - June 2nd

'

.

,

to Alexander Campbell's Bethany
.

.

,

Tour includes: '
,
-+ 200th Anniversary film of the GampbellRestoratlQ,ri C9ntributlon

. .. Lectures and study on the Restoration theme·
+ Explanations by experienced guides·
.

-+

I

.

.

Visits -to theCampb~ll mansiori, The Brush Run church .site, "God's
.
Acre", and Beth~y'College"
... Tour of the 1st Monnom Tabernacle in Kirkland, Ohio
.. Much' morel
.

I

.

'I

'.

Tour costs: . $150.00-$200.00 (depending on meal spe~d1ng)
This' ~estoration Study Tour is a part of
the ContinUing Education program of
The Bible College at Great Lake~ ..

C.ontact:· Dave McMillan
Box 399, Beamsville, .Ont., LOR IBO
. (416) 563-5374
J '

Paul Faulkner and the· Bible College present

"Towards· Marriage ·Counselling"
I.

,

. Friday,May 13th

.I

.

I

(For church workers. and ('thers involved in marriage strengthening)
_

.

'

. .

1

This "6 hour seminar, 9:0,0 a.m.-4:00 p.m .• is pr~sented free of charge by the ,Bible·
. College at Great Lakes as . part of its continuing education program. Lunch is not
included, but is av:ailable in the cafeteria. ~'
.
.

.

, Contact: Dave McMiilan. Bo~ 399. Beamsville,' Ont. LOR 180. (416)563-5374
,

•

+

.

. .

.Directory of Churches
. .

~

.

.

....

ThIs listing Ineludes most bUt not all of ~ churches of Christ In Canada
along wIth a few In bordering states.. Please help us to keep It useful by
updating the fnformation reguJarly.· Ustfngs are $8.00/year and chang8sare
~~e~.

.
WlfllPEQ (OentraJ}:217 Oabome St; Suo. 10, 11,8: Wed. 7:30; M. O. Johnson, 46 Jubinville
Bay. 261..2713: Wayne Tumer, w. 47U482.
.
.
WlNIIPEGCW..t):

eoo BumeU St., R3G 287; Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:30; (204) 172-8970.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK .

IIONCTOH: KIne,,*, Bldg.• 18 Botsford St.. E1C4W7:SLIn. 10iWed. 7:30ftimJohnlon. ev., .

(506) ~134, Of 38&-1882.

. . .

The Information, unless otherWise specified. is In thefolJowlng order:
Place of meeting; times of Bible Class. W~hlp and mfd-week~therfngs: .
maJllng address' It different· from. meeting place;. (Post offlcers.at" the .
beginning unless otherwise Indicated); preacher; phone.,
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
AWANCE,Reo-Cemer:8un.10,11:Wed.7:30;TedArohbold.w.,Box135. TOBOAO,(403)870- .
2232 (rN." 8~103 (oft.) .
.

NEW YORK STATE.
NORTH BUFFALO: 360 KennloreAve.i Sun.; 10. 11, 7: Wed. 7:30: Box 128, 14223. 834-3588: .

J. D. Barnett, w.
.
. BUFFALO (Unwood): ..a1 linwood Ave.. 14209. Sun. g:30, 10:45.8; Traidng Clasa 5: Wed. 7:
John Sniley, fII. (718) 882·~.
.
-.

.. HA. . lRli8106SouthPatkAve.;Sun.10,1'.6iWed.7iBox517.14076-0617i(718)649-6331.
LEWISTON: g76 FUdge Rd•• (Rte..104),1~;SUn.10.11. 6: (716) 764-7050 0(764-8788.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

CALGARY (Nonhtkft):803.20AAv•• N.E.,8un.10. 1',4:Wed. 7. David SpIeoe. W., 2-21020.

YELLOWKNFEI 518 Rang. Lake Rd., X1A3A7: Sun. 10: W~. 7:30; 873-3876. Ekf.r.: David
Udbury, ~ RobmIon, Bernard 8tr11k.r, Wlilam OhkJowe. tN.
'

CALaARV:2880 38thS1. S.W., T3E302:Sun. 10, 1',8:Wed. 7:30jaJtovatIcM mid welkh0m8
Bble Study groupt .;. cal the offioe (403) 24NG69; Cd BaU.y. tN., 238-2818: R. W. (Bob)
Harrington. ev., 27a.148Gi Eric Nyroe., ev., ~..s184.
.
.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOnA

Aw. N.E., T2E 1POi 278 4800.

HAUFAX~

48 Convoy Ave •• B3N2P8;Sun.l1,900.6:Bbfeclus" 7:15;W.N. Hart. tN. (902)

~443-9828 (off.,

. EDMONTON: 13016116Ave., T6M3C9:Sun.10; 11;Wed. 7:30: ErioUrrb, 13919117Av••, T6M
3V3: 452-4760; Albert Kleppe, fill., 1~·1·'48 St., T6N W.

KEHTVlLLE: Middle Dyke &MeeRd.;Sun. 11,10. 7jWed. 7;oIo82GraoIeDr.,B4N4M2;(902)
878-8881; Brian Gamett.,ev., 678-1168; Danyl Batten, eV.,078-1706. ..
.

LETHBRIDGE: 2720211t Av•• S~. T1K 1Ha: Sun. 10,11.8; Wed. 7:30:M. Neriand, 328-0855.

8HUBENACADlE: MIIIVlllageChurCh,2mn.westofShubenacadle;Sun.10:16.11iWed. 7:30:
J. Mde)', RR 1. ~ 2HO, 768-2833 or 758-3215.

·MEDlClNEHAT:40212thSt. N.E .• T1A6V2iSun.10.1'.6iWed. 7: Lanoe Penny. eY.,627..7311
· (off.). 548-586 (ret.)
RED DEER:451953rdSt., T4N2E4;Sun.10, 11, 6; Wed. 7jJoeAdklnt, ev.,340-1664 (off.),347..

TRURO: 296 Glenwood Dr•• B2N 1X1jSun. 10. 1':Wed. 7:(902)895-2674iDavldW.Nichol~:on.

fN., 893-7794.

3988 (ret~)

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

PROVINCE OF BRIT1SH COLUMBIA
BOSWELL: 010 George Clatke, RR 1. VOB 1AO: Sun. 10; (604) 223-8381.

AJAX (Serving Othawa. Whitby, Pld<ering): 1 Cedar St~: Sun. 11. 9:45,6; Phone for mld-weeki
Box 182, L18 3CS; BIIM Steel, 433-7892 (Othawa); Terry Codling. 683-1072.

BURNABY (Grealer V8Il()()UVer): 7485 Salisbury Ave.• V6E 3M: S·un. 10, 10:45. 0: Wed. 7:30;
Steve HOlmen, ev., 433-3132. 622·m1 (off.)

BANCROFT: Hwt.28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,7: Wed.7. Box 1552, KOL 1CO; John Wallace,
RR 5, (613) 332..1702; Pet. Mdlherson, IN•• 332·3608 (res.)

CtlWWACK:42441 Pete,. Rd.; Sun. 3iWed. Phone 823-6218or792-0114for Iooationi P.O.
Box 327, V2P 6J4: George Sillrmn, ev. 792-0114; AI MoCutd1eon. MO. 823-6218.

. BARRIE: 345GtoveSt E. (at Cook), L4M 417: Sun. 10. 11. 6: Wed. 7:30; 722·7165 (off.) Claude
Cox, fN~ 737·W2.,

COQUITlAM: 2665 Runnel Dr•• V3E 1S3.

. BEAMSVllLE: Meeting InaL.C.O. auditorium; Sun. 9:16: 10:30, 6iWod. 7:30: Arthur Fleming,
Box 789. lOR 180, (418) 663-4914.
. .,

,

'

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Home St. S. (on Hwy. No.3. S.of town) Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Box 351.
V1C 4H8: (604) 428-6653. Eamon Morgan. tN•• Q27 4th St. S•• V10 11-16 (604) 426-6896.
CRESTON: Corner of 6th Ave. and Cook St.jSun. 10. 11, 7: Box 2329. VOB1GO:42a.4378,4282729.428-~4.11

(off.)

;

DELTA: Ladner Convnunity Centre; Sun. 10; Tues., Wed., Thur•.• 7:30: Off. no. 202·1318: 66th
, St .• Box 1195. Station A, V4M 3T3; J. D. Rogers, ev., (604) 'Q43.0515, 943-1468.
KAMlOOPS: 829 Battle St., V2C 2M4; Sun.

to, 11, 7; W&cJ. 7; JacK Shock. tN •• 579-9361.

KELOWNA: KnlghteofColurrbusHaJl,AutlandRd.& M09urdYiSun.10, 11: TUM. 7: Box 2697,
Bta. A. V1X 6A7i Wayne Muirhead. (604) 881-4009: Oharles McKnight. tN., 765-8739.
.
NANAlMO: 1720 Meredith Rd.,
Walter Moes, ev•• 756-0796.

ves 2M4: Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7:30: let BeanUh, 768-8929:

NORTH BEND: North Send Cotmluntty Hall: Sun. 10; Thura. 7i SS 1, BOlton Bar, B.O. VOl< 1CO:
867·9420.'
.
.
NORTH DELTAl8URREY (Greater VanCouver) Fraser Hill, Church: offioe No. 221, 9357·12Oth·
St., NorthDetta, V4C 8R8;(604) 688·1312 (Cal for times and IocaUons of meetIngs), Kirk Rueh,
(688-8453), IN.
PRINCE GEORGE: 933 Patricia Blvd .• V2L 3V6: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Sunday evening In homes.
(604) 662'()502; Paul and Tom Harrelson. evs.
SALMON ARM: CorrvnunityCenter:Sun. 11.10, (p.m.lnhomes):Thure. In homes: P.O. Box 51,
SaJrmn Arm, vee 210, (604) 832·3828; Sam Tumllnso.n. Jr., Weodell Bailey, ev.. : Shuswap
Christian School. Doug Kendig. ad.

.BRACEBRIDGE: Orqe Hall, Maple St as PIne: Sun. 11 i Box 2248. POB 1CO; John D. Preston.
tec.-treat. 645-5797.
.
BRAIlA LEA: TSO Clam Blvd., L6T 3V2j Sun. 9~5, 11, 6; ThU,.. 7:30: (416) 792-2297•.

- BRANTFORD: 267 North Palk St, N3R4l2. Sun. 10,1', 8:30; Wed. 7; Joe Jones, 756--8206:
(519) 7~ (off.)

.

COLUNGWOOO: 494 Tenth St.jSun. 10,11, 7; Wed. 7;oIoFrark Kneethaw, 317 H.umeSt., 19V
1W4. 446-3262.

CONCORD: 23 Conoord Rd.; Sun. 10:30: Wed. 8: % Mrs. A. Young. 6 Klnghlgh. Thornhll. L4J
3N4. 888-2685; A. E. Atkinson, ev•• 23 Conoord Rd., Thornhll. L4J 3M2: 885-1738.
CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E.: Sun. 10, 1t: Wed. 7: Box 42, K6H 6R9: Allen 801arlkl, ev. (613)
933-8084 (off.), Q33.. 1825 (rot.)

EWOT LAKE: 68 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11.6: Wed. 7: Bert Johnaon. Box 498, PM 2J9.
."

"

,

'

.

FENWICK: Weiland Ave.; Sun. 9:46. 11. 7: Wed. 7:30. Don Hipwell. RR 4, LOS 100: Tom Riley•.
ev., (416) 892-8810.
GAl ERSVlLLE: RR 4, Meafotd. 6 milel,outh of Meafotd; Sun. 10, 11. 7: Wed. 8:30. Ken Baker,
Box 1461. Meaford, NOH 1VO. Brian Cox, w. (519) 638-4013.

QRlMSSV: Cas~anoaBfvd.,iouth'ofQ.E.exit;Sun.11:10~9:60.6:Wed. 7iBox 181.L3M 403,
.

. 945-3058; George Mansfield, tW. 945-1070.

GUELPH: Viotoria Road Reo. Centre, 161 Victoria Rd. N.; Sun. 10, 11 i Tues. 7i 8125 Pwk Ave.;
.0/0428 Cole Road, N1Cl3J8. (619) 821..()53(): David Azzopardo. ieo., David Brangenberg. w. -

8ALT8PR1NGI8LAND. GANGES: Contact Jim WJaa itz, RR 1, VOS 1EO. (604) 637·9684 Of 6376287.
.

HAIIILTOH: 666AFenneiAve.E.af27th St.,l8V 1V2 (MLHamllon)iSun.10. l1,6:Wed. 7:30;.
(418) 385-5n6: Larry Thoma.on, fII. (416) 387-6830.

SURREY (Greater Vanoower): 16042 82nd Ave •• V3R 5V8; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7:30: Ron Beckett,
ev. 694·1796: Ed Bryant, flY•• 574·5074.
.

HAIILTON (Weet): Sun. 10. 1" 7:30: TuK. 7:30: P.O. Box 1499 Slation -AIt, LeN 403. Brian
Tofoher.leO. (416) 689-8883.' , . .
. . .

VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave.: Sun. 10, 11 iF. Mclure, 3282 E. 44th Avo., V5R
3D " (604) ~9761.·
.'
.

HEATHcoTE! Sun. 11; Larry Elford. RR 1. Olaiksburg. NOH1JO. . .

VAHCOUVER(Oakridge): 6920 Oak St.. V6P3Z8;Sun.10.11.Wed. 7:30. GaryM8JT8,ev•• (604) .
· 266-4828 (off.). 271..a197 (res.)
.
.
VERNON: 4207 27th St.i Sun. 10, 11. Box 541. V1T6M4i545-6892; Bruce TetreaU,1104 21,t
Ave., V1T lG3; 642-16?6.· .
..
.
VICTORIA: 3560 Sheboumo St., vap 4G5; Sun. 9:45. to:45, 8: Wed. 7: Kelly Carter, 'fl. 692·
4914 (off.), '127-0351 (ret.)
.
.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA·
.,
.
· ALONSA:

.rrvioo Anderaon home; Sun. 11; Wed. 7: Box 67, ROH OAO.

.' ':

BRANDON: 9437th St., R7A 3V1: Sun. 10. 11,6:30; (204) '728-0957; Charlei Muller. 8eo~ 7264067•. ·
.

CARMAN: 2nd Avo. and 2nd St. S.W.:Sun. 10.7: Wed. 7:30: % D. B. Layoook, B9x 268, Miami,
ROO 1HO,435-2413. Don L. Kilough. ev. 745-3788.·
DAUPtlH: 378 RlverAve. J:., R1.N.9H8; Sun. 10,11, 7; 638-6321, Of 638-5283; Ron Hegdahl,
(204) 638--8646.
. .
.

IN.

MANSON: Bldg. at Manion Village; Sun. 10, 1:30: Box 2. AOM 1JO, 722-2224; Joe DeYoung.
tN. 722·2262.

HUNTSVILLE: HiI"opDr,offHwy.11BNiSun.9~5, 11. 7iWed.8iGRBox108,Rte3.POAOKOj
R. G. WauwkK. fNol oontad John H. Preston. (705) 787-3?:J7.
HUNTSVILLE (Ravenscliffe Road): rneetlnglnhomes.Sun.10,-".Wed. 7; Eugene Preston (705)
789-7830; DavkJ Preston, NO. 789-7697, RR " Group Bo)( 174. POA 1KO.
ICE LAKE (Manlouln Island): 1114m1. S.of Hwy. 540: Sun. 10. 11,7; Mon. 7:30: Bill H. Baker.,
RR 1,Gore Bay, POP tHOi 282·2095; Lloyd Salley, ev., RR 1, Gore Bay. POP 1HO, 282.a089 •.
JORDAN: Itwy. 81,Sun.l0,11, 7: Wed. 7:30: Box 11. LOR 1S0:RandyReynold•• ev., (418)5624739. ..
.
KENORA: 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman. RR 1. Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807) 648-1089; 488-7623.
.

KINGSTON: 448 College St., K7L4M7: Sun. 10; Wed. 7: David Claxton, 43 CranbrCX.k St., K7M _
4N1; 389-8648: Brian Feluthko, IN., 60 Woodston. Cr., K7M eK9; (613) ~6330, 548-5409.
LONDON: 1760 Huron St., N5V 3A2. Sun. g:30,6: Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, tN., 5 Aponl CrOl ••
. (619) 453-9G17 (1M." ~730 (off., =
-.
MEAFORO: NeIIon St.; ,Sun•. 9:46, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Fif. 7 (Young PeopIe)i Jad\ Yager. Box
1268, NOH .1YO; (619) 63Q..W95.

NEWMARKET: 230 DaVIt Dr., BOle 65. l3Y 4Y3: Sun. 9:30, 11.8:30; Wed. 7:30; A. W. Jadwon.
87 Roblntton St. Mtukham, L3P 1N7;Kefth Th<>rTl'Ion, W., 348 Dixon 8Mf.l3Y 6C4~(418) 863-

0892.

NA1lARA FALLS: 3G01 DOIoheIt.rRd.N. ~umE.onThorold8toMRd.froma.E.);8un.g)4.6.1'.
6:30iWed. 7:30: Henry Boland. 6904AUas St., L2S 1S8:358-0107otS66-3412:RJck PIn02lM, Henry
Boland, evt.
NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. 1:.; Sun. 9:30,11; Wed. 7; Box 7045, P1S 8Je. (706) 472·7040.
NORTH BAY (GafewayCity): 663 HardySt.:Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00: Don Hughee. 478-8930; AJIan
Raybum. leo.. 47..7873.
OLDIILLROAD: CarrixldgeiSun.10, 11:Wed.7:30:ofoPeterSpeek.96LongwoodDr.,Waterloo,
N2L 4B8, (519) 653-2035.

.

.

OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Road W•• Milton, L9T 2X8: Sun. 10. 11. 7i Thurl. 7-:JO In homeI: Ed
Padelord. ev., 878-8262: Brent Forsyth, .~.. 878-2972.

OnAWA: 1516CholnleyCree., K1G OV9;Sun. 10, 11; 6; 733-2580: Roy Merr~ ev.
OWENSOUND: 83510th Ave. E•• N4K 3H8: Sun. 10, 11.7: Thurl. 7: Feb Tumer, w. (619) 376826Q.

PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11. Bruce Brandon, leo. 852·502e, RR 2. Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.
\

<

PORT COLBORHE: 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11:15. 10,6:30: Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart. 536 Stanley
St., L3K 381; Wi. Maddeaux. ev., 31 DivisIon St., L3K 384: (418) 834-3103.
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N.• L2N 4M9; Sun. 9;45. 11.8: Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, ev.,
935-9581 (off.): 935-9661 (res.): BIble Cal 937-nOO.

ST. THOMAS:

eo S. Edgeware Rd.: Sun. 9:45. 11 i Wed. 7: BriM ~on. fIV., 633-2210.

SARNA; 798 Errol Rd. E., Sun.9:30. 10:46.6:30; Wed. 7; N7V2Q7i WalerCrornwel. fIV. 642·5683
(off.). 332-6230 (res.): Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard. 336-7140.
8AULTSTE.. MARIE (East.lde): ggMelvilieRd., P8A5J6i Sun. 10:15, 11. 7. Wed. 7:30.263-6439.
!

SAULTSTE. MARlE(pjnehil~: 132Cunnfngham Rd •• PBS 1N4; Sun. 10. 11. 8: Wed. 7: (706) 9494968; Guy Stopard. flY., 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkin. elder. 253-0467, R. Whitfield. leo.•
949-7612.
SELKIRK: 112 km. N. of viRag.: Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30: Box 13. NOA 1PO.

SJlTHVtLLE: 248StaUon St.:Sun.10. 11. 6; Wed. 7; Art Gamer. LOS 2A0; (418) 957-n45iWrn.
Smart. fIV •• Box 669. LOR 2M, 957-2044.
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30: Box 649. POA 1XO, off. Ottawa st. W.;
Jim Nlchollon, eva (705) 384-5215. ~2628, church bldg. 388-2551.
STONEY CREEK: 105KJngSt. E.• LaG 1L1;(416) 664-1130(off.):Sun.9:45, 1';Tuet. 7:30jRobert
PriestnaJl, leo.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 RebeocaSt., Sun. 10,1': Box 941, NSA 7M3; 273-6280
(off.): Ketvln Hoover. ev.: 273-5381.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr.; Sun. 10. 11. Sj Wed. 7:30, Box 2024. PSA 4R8. B. W. Bailey. w .•
865 Danforth Ave., 666-2898, 66().3964 (off.)
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 1'.N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7; Don Smlh, fIV., Quirt Cres., 384-5142THE88ALON: 8 Abert St. offHwy. 17,Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30iErioWhlte.RR2,POR 1L0(705)
842-6533i Larry Hoover. ev., 842·2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward a1 RedwoodiSun. 9:45, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30: JoAnne ToewI.574 Ca.ni>rian
Cres., P7C 6C3i 677-4081; 6n·2213 (off.)
n~BURO: 1 mI.N.onHwi.19;Sun.'0.1';W~Z~iBox~~4H8;842.7118jRancfy

Pritchett. fN., 842-8107.

nMIINS: W. E. Miller PublioSchool, VktoriaAve.;Sun.10,11, 7; Wed. call (705) 264-024Oi John
Haln,. fIV., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.
nNTERN: Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30i Olve, TaJlman, Carrpden. LOR 100; ~
8223: Steve May, fIV., RR 1. Vineland, LOR 2CO; 663-5043,
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.): 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 304. (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10. 11. 1:
Wed. 7:30; Chril MoCormlck. 16 Hurlngham Cr•• Don MfII" M3B 2R1; Don Whttflekf. fIV•• 489-7405
(off.)

TORONTO(CentraJ): 2529Ioor8t. W.;Sun.10:30;Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box93.Sta.A. M5W 1A2;Mari(
Mandn~ fIV. (416) 223-7636 (res.), 733-0431 (off.)
TORONTO (Hatdlng Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M8M 3A3;Sun.10, 11, 7. (Stu diM for young men and
women 6:45); Wed. 8; William Bryson. 244-9152 and DJck Forsyth, evI.; Bob Donaghy. NO.
TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Preabyterlan bldg •• l..awrenoe Ave. E.,
between Victoria PIIk and Warden); Sun. 6. 8 p.m., Thurl. In horneI. Ed ~uftchlld. Iec.. 131
Blantrye Ave., SoaIborough, M1N 2R6 (891-4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.): 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C lN3 (BClOII from CoxwelllUbway
,tatlon); Sun. 9;45, 11.7; Wed. 8; Marvin John.On (752-0326) and Wrn. HaNey (757~19) tide,...
Max Craddock (481·7406). Santiago Molina (SpanIsh) (761-8879). fNI.i Kerry John.on,.eo. (762-

0325).

6m.

YANDELEUR=
S.E. MarkdaJe, Artemasla TWSP.iSun.10, 11 iKeithComrteld.RR2. Markdale.
NOC 1HOi (619) 988-3419.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at HueQ i Sun. 9:30. 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Sox 183, N2J 3Z9; Bob
Sandlord, MO •• (519) 888-4162 (res.): Geoff Ellis, fIV., ~8330 (off.): 885-3702 (ret.)
WELLAHD: 72 SurmVt Ave.; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30: Box 20, l3B 51'2: S. F. llrnrnerman, rI.,
Box 193, BeamsvH1e, LOR 1BO; 663-8785.
WlNOSOR(WettSlde): 2265 Totten St., N98 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-82820f'94&-4851 ;
Sun. 9:45. 11,5:30: Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev•• 3139 CUllY Ave •• me 212: Ql68-8749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL (French): 2500 Charland, H1Z 1C5: Sun. 10:30 (Fr. WOfIh~), 11:30 (French, Engll.h.
ttaJlan, Spanlth cl8I1OI)~ Wed. 7 (Fr. dan): Slvlo Caddeo, W •• 387-6163 (off.): 337·9344 (r•• )
MONTREAL (English): 760-44th Ave., lachIne. H8T2K8; Sun. g:30. 10:30.6:30; Wed. 7: 6374931
(off.); W. R. Wharton, fIV.

MOHTREAL (Russian): 3565 Decarle, H4A 3J4i Sun. 10. VV81l KoIMnKow. ev. 482-2280. Uly
Stesk.leo.483-6693.

-

~

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 V8Iteul, 8t.-Foy (comet Vetteul a Jean-Noel): Sun. 10. 11. (Frendl); Wed.
7:30: C.P. 8041a.Foy, G1V 4A8:JtrrtI Rowden, tN. (418) 868-0103 (ret.), 851-3664.
VERDUN. GOO, 6th Ave., H4Q 222: (514) 785-8G1D; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7: 123 VJno.MM, P~nte
C&aJre. HQR 4M5; MId* MazuIongo, w .• 607.a328.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENOOUGHI E. Iide HWy. 34: 8un.10:30,11:30: Norman Kerrp, Box 134, SOOOKO: (306) 26&-

~

E8TEYAN: 130281hSt.S4A 1H8:834-3118:Sun.10, 11.7;(1 :H5 Deo.·Feb.)i Wed. 7;DaJeElord,
fII •• t;()9 Plfnceu St.. 84A 2E8; 834-3194.
GRAYaBOUACh 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10. 11 i Wed. 7:30: Box 607. SOH 1XOj 848-3435; Glen
R. M~. w., Box 821: (308) ~
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.,; 11 (Dec..Apr.,: lonnie Goodwfn, Box 68, McCord, SOH
2TO; (308) 478-2618.
'.
MOOSEJAW: DOl Jamie 8L88H3H5jSun.10. 11, 8; Wed. 7:30 (CST)i Hugh Gannon, flY. (306)
693 4064 (off.,; 54-1789 (rei.)
I

NoRnfBATTLEFORO: 1482-110 St.. 8DA 2J2;Sun. 10:30, 11:30:wed. 7:GlenDav!.,1461..Q4th
St.t(308) tC45--4231.
PERRYV1LL&: o..ld Rd., 7112 m. W•• 2 m. S. of Wllhart; 16 mi. N.E. of Punnlohy; Sun. 10. 11: Box
168, Wilhatt, SOA 4RO:
, 83&-2677.
PRINCE ALBERT: 264-23rd SL W•• S6V 4l8i 763-3067; Sun. 10. 11. 7:30: Tuel. 7:30: James
Wiliaml. flY., 764-8106 (rei.)

RADVILLE: 714 BtdweU Ave. (Winter: 622 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30; Mri. Clarice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.). Box SM, SOC 2GO: (306) 8S-2568.
REGINA (7th 'P~ua): 4206 7th Ave.; S4T OP8; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7i (306) 767-0293: Ray
McMillan. fIV., 7301-7th Ave. S4T 0T2;94~.

"'

SASKATOON: 2240 Abert Av•.• S7J 1K2: (308) S43-7G22 Of 1689; Sun. 10. 11, 6:30j Wed. 7:
Robert Part<.et, 343-7884; Allen Cbe. 373-8489, evI.
SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E•• S9H 3J6: Sun. 10. 11. 1:30: Wed. 7:30: Soott M. Roberts. fW.,
473-3rd Ave. N.W.i S9H 084: 778-3392: Susan GusikOlkl, uo. 773-11~.

WAWOTA: J-Iwy.48 W. of town: Sun. 10,2; Midweek In homes: Box 454. SOG 6ADj Contact G.
HUiband 739-2916 or Go McMllan 738-8260.
WEYBURN: 1116 FIts. Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 1!iE), S4H ON2: Sun. 10, 11. 7i Wed. 7: (906) 842-8424.

YORKTON: 660 Parkvlew Rd •• S3N 21.7: Sun. 10, 11,8: 783-88n; 783-6850; 783-;107; Emett
Andreu, w. 783-8877i John Smlh, w.788-7124.

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 16555-16th Ave. N.E., GeU55; Sun. 9:30, 10:30.8: Wed. 7: (208) 364-2276.

Inclusion Inthlallatlngdoea not mean complat8andorsemant
of all teachings and practices.
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. SCHEDULE:

9:30 - .10:30
10:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 2:00
2:00 - '3:00

-

Registration & Fellowship
"There is One Bodyll
Lunch & Fellowship'
"One Evangelism /l

LOCATION:· Great Lakes Christian College, Beomsville .'
HOST CONGREGATION: St. Cathorlnes Church of Christ

. Phone (416) 935-966·1 .

·INVITATION: .
Guests are encouraged to stay over
. and share in the 25th
Anniversary
.
.of the St. Catharines (Ontario Street)'
Church. of Christ.
. Meetings with brother Lynn Anderson speaking· .
. .will (Jontlnue June -5 - 8..
. .
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Job 8: 14 IiWhose confidence shall br~ak in sunder, land whose trust is in a spider's web' ~ depicts the frailty of
man's ways. In Isaiah 59:4,5 ~ose that "trust in yanity, and speak lies", Itthey conceive mischief, and bring
forth iniquity.' They hatch adders' eggs, and weav~ the spider's web.".
.
,

,
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.Fellowship

',lievers were_together ,and ,had every, ' thing in COmm()ni .S,elling their posses- '
sioM and goods, they gave to anyone as
by R. W. Han-ington, Calgary, Alberta
be h'ad need. Every day they continued
The evidence is in. Sociologists' and Those who show love for their brothers to meet together in the' temple courts.
social scientists were predicting it for 'show that they loveOod (1 John 2:9~ll; They broke bread in their~holl1es and
years. It's the theme of hit records,: and it 3:11-20, esp. 3:14). Those. who dO)lot • ate together' w.ith ghid ,and sincere
is the hot topic on prime time T.V. In show love for their ,brothers do not love' hearts, praising God "and 'enjoying th
fact. expeqs are c,allingit the sociological ,God (I .lohn 4:7-12).,
, f J l v o u r , ot'811 the 'people. And' the Lo ,
signature Qf this deCa4e., , ' >
,
Itis not,possible to u'nderstandJohn's added to their number daily tbosewho,
, ," It Is Relations~ips
comments on fellowship apart from' this 'were being saved. 't' ,
The New Testament says a lot about" background (l John 1:3-7). 'John says
In Acts 4:32-35 Luke 'also records that
relationships. The highest ideal of a posi- that it is possible to have fellow~hipwith "all the believers were one in heart and'
tive relationship isc~ptured in the' con-God 'and his Son, Jesus Christ (Vertical), m~nd.' "No one claimed tbatany of hiS
cept of Christian fellowship, Without a . and that thisr~sults in fellowship among possessions was ,hisowD, but they
doubt, Chri~tian, fellowship, as it is pic- Christians, '(Horizontal)., Throughout shared everything that-they had. With
tured in the Bible, is the most wonderful Johnts epistle, however; fello",ship is great power, the apo~tles continued to
description ,of human relationships that' only revealed in, its vertical context, testily to the resurrection of th~ Lord,
man has ever known. At a very simplistic 'through the orthodox conf~sion of Jesus, Jesus, and much grace was upon them
level, ,feUowship (the, Ok. tenn is and in its horizontal context throu'gh the all. ,There were no needy person~
koinonia) can be defined as "having way Christians love each other.
'among them. ,For fr~)Jit time to time'
something in common with someone".
Jesus' expands on the nature 'of our ' those who owned lands or houses sold
However this simple definition is devel- fellowship with each other, by pointing them, brought the money from the,
oped with .astounding implications in the' out that the greatest person in God's eyes sales and put it at the apostles' feet, and
New Testament. let us look at it together. is' the one who is ,the servant of 'other it was distributed to any~ne as he had
The Ba~is orChristian Fellow~hip
people (Matt. 20:26-27; Mark 10:43-45). need.",
, The source of all Christian Fellowship
At its core, Christian fellowship is
. In 2 Cor., 8: 1-5, Paul describes an exis to be found ill God. This fellowship. when, people, following the example of ample ofgenerosity that was based on the
begins at the point when a person be- Jesus~ deny themselves (and their rights) self-denial of the Macedonians for the
comes a Christian (1 John 1:7), and it so that they can lay their lives down for saints in Jerusalem: "And now'brothers.
continues as a person ~edicates the rest of other Christians (1 John 3: 16).
,we want you to know about the grace that
his life to,following Christ This is appro' It is this Christ-like quality, of love' God has given the Macedonian churches.
priately called vertical fellowship (up- which Paul describes in 1 Corin~ians 13. Out of the most severe trial, their over· '
, ward to God).
We must remember that the self-denying flowing joy and their extreme poverty
At,its source, this fellowship is a rela- Christian love that we display for each welled up in rich generosity. For.J
tionship which is based on intimacy be- other in the church is to be' pUrsued with testify, that they gave as much as tJJey
tween the'individual and God. GOd r,e- more earnestness than people might pur- were able, and even beyond theirabil·
sponds to a person who becomes a Chris~ sue miracles (13:1)" knowledge' (13:2), ' ity.Entirely on their own, they urgently
tian by indwelling that person in a very faith (13:2). and different types ~f sacri- pleaded·with us for the privilege of shar.intimate way through the fonn of the flee (13:3).
, i n g in this 'service to the Sairits. And they
Holy Spirit (Acts 2:38; Romans 8:9; 1
Christian love is a non-negotiable' did not do as we expected, but they gave
Cor. 6: 19). In turn', the Christian re- item in the Church!' ,
'
themselves first to the Lord and then to
sp~nds to God's revelation of himself in
The danger here is that we will,thinkus,in keeping with God's wiD .... "
Christ by dedicating his or her life to that we know this, but to know and not to
:AS JESUS SAID, " ... ALL MEN
10vingGod.withallofhislherheart,soul, , do really means that we do notknowf
WILL KNOW· THAT YOU ARE MY
mind, and strength. )esus called this re' Examples of
DISCIPLES IF YOU LOVE 'ONE ANsponse the greatest commandment (Mk.
New Testament Fellowshlp
OTHER ... " (John 13:35).
12:29-30).
'
Having learned about the true nature.
Fellowship in Our World
Horizontal Fellowship:
of love thr~>ligh,'the example ofJesus , the.
Our world is cryingfotmeaningful re" Showing that We' Know God,
early Christians were called upon to 'lationships. Psychologists, sociologists.
Jesus noted that the seeo,nd greatest emulate Christ's example of love (phil. and social scientists from Dariiel Yankelcommandment was to love your neigh- 2:3-11) in -their-fellowship with each, vitch (A World Turned Upside Down), to
bour as 'yourself (Mark 12:31), and that other.'
John Neisbitt (Megatrends), to Canada's
the way by which we love God is directly
'Exampl~s, of this can be found every- Reginald Bibby (Fragmented Gods) are
tied to the way we love each other (Matt. where. We will look at three: "
all saying that one of the' top' (probably
22:39), This is appropriately called horiIn Acts 2:42-47, Luke records that the top) issues facing people today is rezontal fellowslUp (between Christians).'
"they devoted themselves to the
lationships. We are looking for a sense of
Another Biblical way of stating this is 'apostles' teaching and tf) the fellow- community -- we are looking for fellowthat the primary way (though not the ex- ship, to the breaking,' of bread and to ship."
', "
elusive way) that we show our lOve for prayer. Everyone waS filled. with awe,
How does the church re'spond to this
God is by the way that we loye each other ,and many wonders and miracufous signs human need?
(1 John 4:20-21; Matt 25:31-4~; etc.~~)~· " wer~
done by the apostles. All the· be·
(continued on page 17) " rz:£\
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··Relative Negation

of Christ; Christ is to be served. How,ever~·the service He receives is as nothing
, byW. Ralph Wh~rlon, Lachine, Que.
"by comparison wiih' the service He gives: '
,saving thelost. "
.'
,
spiritual"enduring, and celestial things~
Acts 5:4b: Peter told Ananias, ,"Yo'u
, "For Christ d;d~not send me to
baptize, but to preach ihe gospel,
.So it is not surprising that inspiredwrliers have notJied to men but to God." But,
, and not with eloquent w;sdo'ln." ,
made liberal .use of relative negation to Ananias bad lied to men. 'The greater,
, (1 Cor. 1:17).
emphasize the consequential over the transgreSsion was against-God. Another
, Figures of Speech
trivial., .
,
,'rendering: Hyou have not lied,to men
Language abounds w~th figures of. J~FranklinMurta:y, S.I., Chairolan, ONLY but ALSO to C-od:'"
,
speech: "A·broad tenn for a large variety' Dept of EngUsh, Spring Hill College,
1 Corinthians 1:17,18: '~For Christ
of words, phrases, clauses, and sentences Mobile, Alabaina; wrote on January 26,' did not send 'me to baptize .but to preach
to achieve desired effects in meaning, 1964:' 'Perhaps your title :of 'relative ,the go~l, and not with eloquentwissound, arid style. Traditionally, it is de-negation' is as good as any." -He also don)'.·.. " This is a favorite with sectarians
fined as, deviation in' th~.;, us~, of words ' contributed the foj)owing:
whose consuming desire is to "prove t,
from the literalsenseot from' simple and ' ,"Since modern rhetorics have long that obedience to the'Son of God in bapcommon practices." (Encyclopedia Bri- since abandoned the complexexplana- tism' is unnecessary. Three. things they
tannic a)
.- .
tions. of the varied uses of language so ,ignore: (1) Jesus commanded people who
,A "figure of speech is an expression, dear to classical scholars of another day,' believe to be bap~,'in,the great com- '
as ametaphor or simile,~singwords in a it seems to be fairly common practice mission; (2), Paul did baptize people
non-literal, or usual sense to add vivid- today'to accept a kind of disorderin Ian·' (verses 14-16): and (3) Paul also' said, '_'
ness, beauty, etc., to what is said. tt (New guage without attempting to analyze it "not with eloquent wisdom". Did the" ,
World Dictionary of the American Lan- too carefully... "·' Regarding the scrip- last four words mean that he'should stamguage.) Hyperboles' and personification turaI' examples cited he ~mmented, "In mer and also play dumb? If the reference
,are other familiar 'figures of speech. a proad sense all of these examples are to' baptism literally negates it, then conAnother, not so well known, cries for paradoxes or apparent contradictions. " 'sistency wo~d seem' to dictate the same
attention, especially by 'students of the . The truth ofltis last statement stresses for eloquence and wisdom. PrepOsterBible, which uses it abundantly. It is: '
a need for analyzing relative negations ous! For those who love the Lord the
, Relative Negat,ion
· that there may be a .clear perception of truth is self-evident: Jesus did not send
This is the name which I gave in 1964 the scriptures·in Which, they are used. Paul to baptize (a part) but to preach the
to sentence construction . which at that Relative negations are an accepted gram- gospel with all that embraces (the whole),
time' seemed to have' escaped the auen- matica1 form" used by inspired. men and and all the while make no vain diSplay of
tion writers for dictionaries, ~ncyclo- confusing only to the ill-advised.
'
eloquence nor exalt his ~rsona1 wisdom~
pedias, and other language studies.
Scriptures which. follow are intended.
1 Corinthians 10:24: ','Let no one seek '
James L. Atteberry,' Jr., Chainnan, ,to serve a double purpose here: (1) col- his own good, but the good of his neighDept., of, English, Hardillg College, lect.ively, to illustrate and prove a point; bour." If this is t9 be taken literally then
Searcy, Arkansas, after reading the origi- (2) individually, to make clear the spe- 'one need not seek employment·, pay rent,
nal article, wrote on January 18, 1964: cific message intended to be conveyed. or eat'regularly, since all this is for his
"So far as I know, it~as been given no 'All quotations, unless otherwise stated, own good. The;"comroa.nd is simply:
fannal designation~ and therefore. your are frqm the Revi~ Standard Version.
"Not ONLY for his own good but ALSO
term 'Relative Negation' is appropriate
Matthew 6:34a (KJV):., "Take tbere- the good of his n~ighbour"; or even that
,for designation. "
'
.
fore no thought for the morrow; for the top priority should be, for the neighbour's
I define relative negation: A figure of morrow shall take thought for.the things' good above
own.
speech in which a lesser truth is negated of itSelf... ". But Jesus also asked,
Colossians 3:2: "Set your minds on '
in being weighed" against a great~r. The ' I 'Which of you, desiring to build a tower, things that are above, not on U1ings that
lesser truth, generally one that is so well does not frrst sit d,own and cou.nt the cost. are on earth. " The driver of a car would
established that it suffers not from the whether he has enough to compl~te it?", invite certain disaster if this were to be .
denial, is denied, but without intent to (Luke 14:28). "No thought" is not to be applied literally and traffic ign~red. The
prohibit; annul, exclude, or literally ne- taken literally but the lesson is: thoughts meaning. of course, is to set the mind
gate but' simply to de-emphasize it In.' of tomorrow mu'st, yield priqrity .to" MORE on heavenly things .than, on
favour of a truth greater, more perfect, thoughtS of today.
earthly; eternal rather than temporal.
more enduring~ or more sublime. Typi-, ' . Matthew 6:19,20: "Do not lay up for'
Matthew 18:22: "I do not say to you
cally, it may de-emphasize' a part in fa- yourselves treasures on earth ...butJay up seven tiines but seventy times seven""
vour of the whole, abeginning in favoll! for you~~lves treasures, in heaven.~." If Hopefully, no one construes this to mean '
of, completion, temporarY in. favour of taken Jiterally , there go the bank account, a. ban against forgiving a· brother seven
pennanent, worldly ~n favour of heav-savings bonds, and equity in the home., . tilueS, but only against s'topping 'there,"
, enly, or 'imaginary in'favo"ur of real .. ' " .···The.point is:. treasures in'heaven. rather' continuing even to four hundred an4
Relative negation generally follows a' than those of earth, should be one's.goal.. ninety times, if the brother repents that
pattern, such as, "not .this but that," or
.MatUtew 20:28: "'Ibe:Son' of man many.·
' ,
John 4;21-23: Jesus said to the Saw'
.. ' 'not only this but also that". The wholec~e not to be served but to serve, and to
tenor of-scripture is the ,weighing of G~-give his life as a ransom for many." ~utJ·: maritan woman. '~Neith~r on this moun~al~ fleeting,' material things against' Pau~ often spoke of himself as a servant"',
. (condnued onpQge12)
.~
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Looking to .the Source
. by Roy D~ Merritt .
,

"

,

Christ shines as the source of any hope we may have of '
eternal life. 'We must come to the Father 'through His
Son,as there is no' other way. There is no, other authority ,
under heaven for sins to be removed and a new relationship with our Creator to be established,· than that which
emanates,from our Lord Jesus. Once we face up to the
need for a guide and a saviour, we are confronted imine- '
diatelywith tbequestion of knowing what He wants us to
. be and to do. Where do we fin(iHisauthority?
The answer is that through· the Holy Spirit we are
given a revelation which for its- pUlposes is complete and
perfect. The Scriptures reveal to us the great story of how
God has dealt with· man in early ,times; how -He' is
dealing with man now through'His Son and how He will
finally dwell in close fellowship with redeemed man
throughout eternity. Although the Old Testament was
the guide forGQd's people'before ~e coming of Christ, it ,
is to the New Testament that wemustturn for guidance in
faith and prac~cetoday~'
Some brethren, who should know better, create an
artificial tension between faith ,in the New Testament
teachings and faith in the person of Christ. Theyhave
devised a catchy slogan, "the Man and not the Plan".
We detect in this an attempt to isolate the person of Christ
from the commands of Chri~t in such a way that while we .
reverence His person, we are not overly concerned with
His ~hurch, its deposit of faith, its worship and its purity.
Opinion substitutes for objective, truth and. self-interest_ '
becomes an important factor in deciding what doctrines
will be stressed and what will be judged as irrelevant for
modem man. , '
In'truth-we must emphasize both the person 'of Christ
and His commandments for His followers. These commandments, Whether recorded directly by the. inspired
writers of the Gospels. or supplied by inspiration to, the '
writers of Acts and the Epistles, reveal all the will of
Christ that we .need to know. Without these writings we
would he at a loss to know either the Mari',or the Plan.
If we claim allegiance only to the person of Christ and'
disparage the importance of the' w~tten revelation of His
will, we abando"n consistency. What can we know about
our Saviour that th.eBibl~ has not taught us?' We would
know little about His death, burial 'arid resurrection if ~t
had not been revealed to us in' the Book.. It is certain that
we would not know that Jesus desires to be our Advocate
with the Father without the written revelation of this
comforting news. Nor would we know the conditions
,

(continued onpage 17) ,
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under which we enter into union with Him. Without a
strong emphasis on the-:\vrltten word, the mists of tUne .
, ,and the,superstitious imaginings of men would leave us
with a nebulous Christ-and an illusory faith.
.
The, plea of the Restoration Movement has pointCd
men away from a trust in human, tradition or 'experiential
feelings. ' The emphasis has been uPon the Bible as the
source of our sure knowledge of God's Son and His
church. While we recognize the danger in bibliolatry -worship of the Book itself -- we w~u1d judge that to be a
lesser danger for most sincere seekers than is the ten., 'dency to reduce' the authority of the Scriptures. It is
through this medium that the glorious person of Jesus
,Christ is presented to us. On' it~ pages we also are '
infonned of the eternal plan whereby, through Christ,
. man is, reconciled to God.
In a' society that is· greatly influenced by the claims of
hum~stic teachers, the reqUirements of pure, unselfish ,
. Christianity seem too demanding. Modem man finds it
easier to reject, or at least neglect, the ,plain teaching of
the New Testament concerning purity, spirituality and re'·
sponsibility.' He finds it le~s demanding to ignore any
claims to a' religious' faith. He may even ,placate his ,
conscience by listening to vague ,and vaporous sennons
which assure him that God's grace shelters him, from the
wages of sin deSpite his deliberate failures. '
, It is difficult to over-emphasize the beautiful doctrine
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. f11"s~. three years of life.
From the material examined-'on the
.lole of parents in fulfilling the needs· of
infants; the essentials that continued to
. appear,·· other· than the satisfaction. -of .
physical needs,.w~reconsistencY,pre-.
by Rayburn Lansdell, l,.o1Ulon, Onl. .
die tab i1ity, and familiarity of care. .In ·
a -_ _ _ _ _ _;.....-_ _.;...-~--~-~-=---~---~--~-.I
Who Cares For The Baby? the authors
. concluded that infants have certain non- .
-. [We congratulate Rayburn and . po~siblewith the ~ast amount. of avail- negotiable ·needs.Theseinclude: 1. One
Sharon Lansdell on the· safe arrival . of .' able-literature. It appears that aneean lovIng, trustworthy relatiol1ship with· a
.. their first child earlier this year~ We encourage or discourage the idea ofboth primary car~taker, ·and 2. Feelings of
commend them as the kind of thoughtful parel!JS working outside of the home de- saf~ty and security in theiidaily life deChristians who will be wise parents. andpe~ding upon what one chooses to read.- rived from·~ stable, predictable rhythm of
~eful servants in the Kingdom.
This can be confusingforpar~nts wh.o are .activities and relationships.
Recently Reb wrote a researchpap'er attempting to' make their decisions asEric Erickson describeS thefrrst crisis
for a· credit course at the University· of thqughtfully and intelligently as possible.· of life as a "~Trust vs. Mistrust' 'stage.
Western Ontario. We thank him for the ' Therefore, I feel it is jrnportant to focus. He hypothesiZes that during this stage an
extra ·work he did to adapt the material our attention in the .consideration of this infant's reUnion to his mother allows for
for this page. Space limitations require iss~e on what is best for the child?
the fonnation of basic attitudes that will
that we publish in two segments. Please
What is Best for the Child? .
affect future. interactions. with .others.
, read both and think through the implica-'
In other words, we do not· want to ,Further evidence suggests that the child's
lions/or all of us. -Ron Pauls]
argue .the question of economics and its relationship with his motherlserves as the .
.
. So Many Questions .
. influence in the decision to work or stay prototype for all subsequent relation...
Parenting brings with it hundreds of at home; nor the issue of women's rights; ships.
.
questions .. One such question is: Should. nor the issue qf day-care, although all of
With this being· the case, the question
one of the parents s~y at home to raise a these may be directly related factors. For . th~n becomes can parents provide 'the
child during the early years of life?
ourpurpo~here we would like to'simply best of relationships and the environment
In the beginning to deal with the ques- examine the question of what is best for their· infant needs while both work outtion of a parent's place, home or work children in their growth and develop- side the home? What one gets frQrn the
force, other questions immediately arise. menl, and then let individual parents re- . "specialists" are opposing opinions and
Are we asking what is best for the child or fleet upon the· implications .of this for c~nflictingconclusions (too numerous to
what is bas~cally required? Or is it exam- . their personal life situations.
. list here) that leaves parents confused and.
ining what is best for· the parent? .Is the
In discussing what is the best child- unsure as ~o what their· decision should
answer· sif!lV1y depend~nt~pon economic rearing situation for an infant in the early be. " . .
.
need or perhaps upon one's desire to seek' ' years it would be helpful to determine the'
How does a conscientious, well-intenpersonal fulfillme'nt outside of the home? . length of the early years. Although· most tioned parent know what is best for their
Can good day-care. situations. provide a childcare specialists are not opposed to infant? One well-known andpromin~nf
. child with the ~ece·ssaryingredients for working parents, there are considerable . child specialist, Dr. Lee Salk, said, "It's
he~lthy development-while parents are at differences in opinion. as to when chit- . really very simple --children desperately
work? If a parent ~ecides to stay at home dren are ready to withstand parental sepa- .need to feel loved. ' 'That statement, on
during the early years, how long do these ration for a large part of the day. While the surface, may not seem to help too
years last?
,some authors encourage mothers to re- much in dealing with the question· of
" There are a multitude of questions that "tum to work within 3-6 months after Mom staying home or going to work, but
surface when considering the place of the .. baby's birth, others suggest thatit is best if one considers, what it means to love an
parent during a child's' early./ develop- to wait until children are in school.' This infant it may draw us closer to a thoughtment. Several of these· questions just is quite a variance in advice, however the ful conclusion.
. #)
confuse the issue. Other questions speak question ,generally centres around the
(To be concluded next issue.)
. to specific situations that are directly im.
.'
.
.plicated to the placement of the parent.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
What this· paper wants to address in con105 King St. East. Stoney Creek, Ontario I
sidermg if a pare.nt should stay. at home
are two questions. First, what is the best
MORTGAGE BURNING CEREMONY
,,'
and ideal situation in which to raise and
nurture a child? .And seCondly, if c'omJune '12,. 1988
promise~ need to be made who is best '
following the 11· a.m. service
prepared to handle the'compromise, par-· .
entor infant? '
.... ,.
.
Bring yoUr lWlCh and share with us
The reasons why we raise these two
in thisJoyous celebratton of thanksgiving
questions is because of the. subjective.
Beverages. wUl be provided.
nat~e of many of the readings available'

What' sBest for our (~hild?
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and our desire to. deal as objectively as
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did. .
Some things are of value because of
their. material make up Of b~a\l.se of the
_process used in'making them.' Man is of
Artlcresfor publication and/or reactions to thlsp~ge should be sent to
value'becau~e someone loves him ... that
Max Craddock. Editor. 5 Lankin' Blvd., r.qronto Ont. M4V 2W7
is God. Man is made' valuable because
God loved him enough to give him eternal pOtential ... Man is. valuable because
God sent His Son 'and 'His Son was'willingtQcometo pay the price to make us
,
.- John 1:1-5 - . · v a l u a b l e . "Thanks be to God for His
'Introduction .
authority, and not as their scribes." - inexpressible giftl" II Corinthians 9:15 .
The prologue 'of John's:'.gospel isa .(Matthew 7:29) . -John's messag~: Jesus, the Son of
summary of the Gospel orJohn: "Jesus.
The. words "light", "love", and God, came to show God's love for us; to
is the Son qf Godl"· The;purpose of ~ohn' "Iife u are key words 'in the gospel of give us light for the walk here on earth; to
writing 'his gospel is that men might be- . John. The word "life" is found 35 .times.give us real life both here and in the
lieve this truth. Without doubt this is one' Jesus, the WORD, came to give mart life. . eternity to COnte. "
of the greatest. concepts _of the Bible. . Eternal life. He provides this life through
n. Jesus is the IricarnateWord .
" Jesus who w~s God's Son ... who·.was in what he did foc',man in dying on the cross
Jesusis the wordincarilate .. That is, he
every· way God' himself... came to the and being raised from the dead. Ile also is the Word come in the flesh. John 1:14
-earth and became man and to be man's . gives life by showmg·usthe Father and" is one of the greatest. verses in all the
Saviour! "
byshowing us ho.w to live' to please' the Bible.. "And the Word became flesh and
, ,John does not spend time talking about Father~
"
dwelt among ris,full of grace and truth;
the birth of Jesus 'but rather digs right inRe came to give "light" to lead us we have beheld bis glory, glory'as of the
to the value of lesusfor man as theSon of through the darkness of sin to a sonship" only Son fr9m the Fatner." God has
God come in flesh.- Jesus was with God relationship ~ith the Father. Light over- come to live with us. ,God has come to
.in the beginning and was involved in' the powers darkness .. All ,the darkness in the .experience the trials and pressures ofliv
creation of all things. Nothing was made.' world canlJot PQt "out the light of one ing in the human body. God has come to
that he was not apart ·of its making.' The candle. This is why absolute blackouts . provide the answer to the 'question of
real value of Jesus being, however, as far. were required in "London, during World .death and the hereafter. God hascometo
as John was concerned, is that He came to War II. One flickering light could be show real love and to. call for those who'
be one of us and to provide for our "re- spotted miles away from the air. -Jesus, would live for Him to take heart because
demption.
..
-" "since he is the sum and substance of truth, He loves enough to provide a way of life.
.
"I. Jesus, the Eternal Word
. is the LIGHT ~o lead man from sin's
It is interesting to realize that "God,
John introduces Jesus 'as the logos. - darkness to, the wonderful.light of God's who is the offend~d party because of sin,
This word takes on a very important presenceI
'
has sent the means of removing the ofmeaning in John as he uses this word to '
Jesus was a perfect demonstration of fense. Man, the offender, is unable to
identify who Jesus was. The word means the ·"love" of God for His creation. save" himself through hi~owngoodness or
"word, revelation". In using this word Man, .created in the image of God, was tluough the, blood of bulls and calves.
John is saying that Je~us is the' 'one of a GQd's concern. -" He wants all men every- There needed: t9 "be a third party. that
kind" word. _He is d'ifferent from all the where to be saved and the sending· of could be the perfect offering for the sins
other messengers who have spoken' for Jesus was for that purpose. Isaiah re- of man. Jesus, God in the flesh, was the "
. God on earth. He is greatet than the minds us· that our sin has separated ~s only possible answer and so he came-to
priests, the prophets and the angels \vho from God but in Christ we have been do,the will of the Father on our behalf.
have been messengers in the past. -"". .
'brought" back through· the grace of God
In coming" in flesh· God· was able to
Jesus came and spoke for God with and as a result of oUr response of faith.
completely identify with man. When
authority that had" not been seen in the , The coming of Jesus, the Son of God, telling us what to do to please Him God
past. In Hebrews 1: 1, 2 the, writer says, is a reminder to mankind that we are not sent us a visual aid~ This gift of "God in
"In many and various ways God spoke of of value because of our own natural the flesh" is so great a gift. We need to .
old to oUr fa~ers by the prophets; but ~n .. value. We are of value because God' tell men what' God has ~one for them in
these last days he has spoken to us by a .. loves us. Great puzzlements of our age sending His Son. When we understand
SON, whom He appointed the heir of all are yard sales and flea markets. I have what God has done for us we are more
things, through whom also he created the visited these at times and have been '. likely to do ,what He.asks us to do.
world." 'The writer goes on in the next amazed at what will sell and 'what great HI. The Church is Christ in the Flesh
few verses of Hebrews to point out that prices are gotten. Things which people
As' 'we think of the incarnation we
the Son is now-with Him after completing , are ready to throw away becolne valuable need to realize that we too,as a part of the
the work he had come to do.
"to someone else who: sees some value in' church, are to be the incarnate Jesus on
Jesus is seen as the WORD of author- the~. I. remember being at, auction· earth. Paul tells the church at Ep'hesus
ity when he gaye the 'Sermon on the o'ne time and. seeing a coo~e jar sell for that they are a part of the body of Jesus on
Mount" Af.the end of the sennon the' $85.00. To me it looked like. a common . earth today. While Jesus himself has
hearers were astonished at his, teaching cookie jar. However, the people who ascended back to the Father in heaven, he
because he "taught them as one who l1ad :lr~al1y knew saw a lot more value than I
" (continued on page 15)
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If Not the Multiplying Ministries, Then What?
..
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. ,.,' by Issy Nockie;Toronto, Ontario .
,

Aft~r spending 15 months with the

,

and

Boston ~d approximately 100 in
attendance at weekly "Bible Talks",
Central Toronto church of Christ, a plant- Toronto. -WhatQfLQndon, New York, a participatio.o in a discipling relationship
ing of the -Boston Multiplying Ministry,- ,Chicago and' th$'~'o~f~?':~9ities they work with another Christian. A'shortfall in any
my family and I left this congregation in in?- . .• ,: '
,,~~:~ ;~'~'~."'.
area brings about a rebUke,.from, ,a
December 1986 because of,' what we
What ca'usc& this problem? The two "higher up". GOdallbws osihe{reedonl
deemed to be serious scriptural 'differ- main contributors, are YOIQNG and to set. our own'priorities, an,d, other _
ences. We currently worship with a con- - FAITH SETTING. A, yoke is a bar or people's values cannot ~ impos~d on us.
gregatiOhin Toronto. .
'frame of wood by which two' draft ani-c' Our total commitment is to GOel and His .
Since leaving the Central congrega~ maIsare joined at the,:nec~s,or heads for S~n!2)Atrue.. leader of the 'church will .
tion we have ,been "marked'; 'by their working together. In"!he Bible the word have the respect of the congregation and
leadership for, reasons we feel are un- is frequently used. In the context of this _ beca'Qse of thisthey will submit to him as
founded.
, ' a r t i c l e it 'relates to troublesome 'law~ he serves-them. This is the exact example
, Much has been written arid said about being imposed on people.' "It is for free-· Jesus left us from His own life' and teachthis movement within the churches of do'm that Christ has set us free. Stand . ings (Mark 10:42..45; John 13; Phil. 2:1.,
.
Christ. We read and hear how bad this ,firm and do not let yourselvesbebirr-: ,11). .,.,' ,-,
' To use Hebrews 13:7' & 17 to call
, 'hierarchical" system is. Unfortunately dened again bya yoke of slavery" (Galamost of 'the critics have never been ,apart tians 5: 1). Christianity cannot been-, Christians to total submission to leader-'
of these ministries and their criticism is' forced ~d peoples' lives canno,tbe,con- ship is a misuse of the scriptures.' The
based on second hand information rather trolled. ,We have the freedom to live Hebrew writer is identifying' the true
than person~l experience. This article is where we please, associate with whom, 'church leaders who, if the membership
not intended as a vendetta against the we wish, and must be allowed to develop' would obey, could keep them from fallleadership at "Central" but rather as an . our own' spiritual opinions based oli the ,ing away by returning to JUdaism. The
attempt to shed some light on what these "Word". We cannot be forced to model ,religious Jewish leaders i~ Jesus' time
ministries ,ar~real1y' like, based on our . ourselves after another person's life, val- demanded total submission froin their
ues and personality. This 'results in aJoss flock and look how He condemned them
past and current experience.' ,
The movement started as a reaction of one's 9wn identity. Christ is our only in Matthew 23.
and backlash to circumstances within the example to follow. Because of yoking,
What scripture teaches is different to
churches of Christ. The purpose of this Paul told the Galatian church that they the me~ods used by. our brethren in the
fUticle is not to discuss these circum- were deserting God an~ turning toa dif- "Multiplying Ministries".' However,
stances. What we need to know is that 'ferent gospel, which was no,gospel at all their ministry is a symptom of a problem
one of the fastest growing churches in (Gal. 1:6-9). One Christiancannot'set the within the '''Mainstream'' church of'
North· America, beg&n to experience a standard' of faith for another' brother. or ,Christ As'Christians. we ate responsible
numerical decline. This set the stage Jor sister. We have to allow Christians, espe- ,- to find·the answer. If the true church does '
what started as "Crossroads',' and mush.. cially 'new converts, the time to grow in . not ,offer a real alternative to, denqminaroomed i~to whatwe have today. At frrst their faith and at their own pace (Phil., tional religion, T.V .. evangelism, religlance these ,"Multiplying ·,Ministries'! 3:10 .. 16). The practice of faith setting gi~uscultism and mysticai"religions,we
certainly 'look '. successful as· do many has disastrous results, it separates one have no right to exist in the world (1 Peter
other religious groups that convert thou~ from God. when a person is forced to live 2:9). This is a strong statement to make, "
sands of people each year . Does success .beyondtheir faith they stop relying on but right now the church needs to recogmake it right? One needs to look beneath God' and start relying on other people and nize that changes have to be made or else
the surface to find the truth. - Jesus s~id external influences. Actions are then numerical decline is going to continue as
"By their f~uit you will recognize them'" motivated by pressure and guilt, instead we lose, members to the world, the multi(Matt. 7: 15 ..20). There is ~n' "unseen of by the Spirit of Christ. Eventually, this . plying nlinistries' and other religious
f~uit' 'which these .ministries produce,. pers~n w~Iks away from it all in a very. groups.
,
-- PSYCHOLOGICALLY ABUSED 'confused state of mind.
(My Wife' and I are currently involv~d '
PEOPLE! Their bulletins do not sing, Why 'do. so m'any people remain in. lvith a small group 0/ "Central Alumni'"
the praises of these emotionally upset and these mmistries? There are two factors: whose aim is to help the "walkaways" of
spiritually confused Christians, many of 1) Total Commitment to the movement, "the movement. This is a very difficult
whom . need . profeSSIonal couriselling. 2) Submission to leadership. 1) Th~:, Jask,/or which we need your prayers. We
Anger, frustration and heavy feelings of' "Multiplying MinistrieS" demand total can be contacted at (416) 226. 6430 and'
guilt have caused many of these so called .commitrrient from' their membership. are willing to answer any .questions re'c fall aways" to turn their backs on God
This" c.ommitment encompasses atten- . garding' the issue~ We will also come and
and the church of Jesus Christ.·The fig- dance alaH meetings of the group, active ' 'address .' any ~ongregation on the subures are astounding .... about 1,500' in' public evangelism, daily "quiet tim~s". ject.)
•
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be dOlle, and Satan would be fQolishto try
it; if it were impossible. .' .'
by L. Louis Pauls, Fenwick, Oniarlo
.' . The neon world. can carry' the young'
.
.' '..~generation into a far off country, where
This 'is a personal message from o.ne·Corthplentifully (Matt 13:23). Admit~ the churchdo~snot meet anymore.. The
who sits in the pew, having changed from ~edly, every mind is not equally improv- one imperative word is" 'Exhort" (Heb.:
the pulpit to the pew. OQe might_say, "It able,but the unfruitfulness of the differ-' 10:25) with satan "going about asa roar.. ·
'.is truly a revealing experience afteriorty' . entsoilswas not owingto the'Seed, or the ing lion, seeking whom he may devour" .
years in the pulpit. "This does not imply unskillful sower,. since the same sower . (1 Pet. 5:8). Th()se. in the' pew should
a retired life from the Lord, in fact~ it sows the seed i~ all. Therefore, it may,' imitate- such, dilige~ce to counteract
becomes more meaningful" with age, as' re'main unfruitful due to inatte~tiveness.;·. Satan,'s evil work. The pew is c'apable of
the crown grows brighter! .'.
. orworldly-miridedness. When the one in exhorting, creating healthy desire,· for
Retirement should be merely a change the pew hears the Word of God, listening. instance, the desire to pray. Prayer is asa
of pace to a greater challenge, .having . and understanding, he -will have his he~ . gate neecljng to be opened by faith. The
planned for it during the ye~sof active changed by the gospel (Rom. 1:"16).
prayer life like obedience, it ought to
preaching. Writing a book was planned
Each one in the pew is called upon·to come from the heart (Rom. 6:17,18). .
during those years, a waiting challenge of serve, and may be encouraged by looking . Is God pleased with His creatures ex. a lifetime, having stored up files of mate- unto Jesus,as He served - so the pew ploririgtheilniverse,breaking the shack.rial'during that time. Now it remains to needs to serve (1 Pet.· 2:21) .. The Bible les ()fgrav~ty in order to 'fly in space? If
. be put together, and ()necould wish' to speaks of service without thought of re- .so, then how He must long for people in
have the wisdom of Solomon.
turn .. This is not popular in. the world. It the p~ws to •break the shackles, of sin
The value of the •'speaking from the was said of Jesus who serv~. "Crucify bound by Satan..
.
pew!' ought not to be underesti~ated,Him". Older ones in the pew need to set
Departures, from God's ways have
" nor the individual overlooked. What: the example for the younger generation, .taken.place since the garden of EdeD, and
about the pew saying, "It doesn't hurt for encouraging them to' be faithful since have never ceased urttil this day. . The
me to miss regular meetings of the they will be needed in the church tomor.. .question arises, "Why should problems
church". It most likely hurts more than row, but more especially are needed to- continue, when the ·Word provides the
realized, as itdoes hurt to aisobey God's. day.
"
. solution for every Bible problem?"
commandments (Heb. 10:25) forsaking
. Satan has ~e most subtle, yet effec- . When Satan failed to tempt Jesus, '-'He
the assembly, for severalreasons. First,' tive way of winning people unawares. went away from Him to wait for a better
do we in the "pew claim to be like Jesus, He strives to misconstrue the real mean- time" (Luke 4: 13, Simple English Yetyet exhibit one way we may be very un- .ing of love which is intended to be· a sian). Satan still waits for the right time,
like HIm. He loved the church enough to dynamic force in .life, but can become and knows when to strike. Is the necesdie for it, and do we love it enough to cancerous and distorted. The pew needs sary prevention beiIlg used in the pews?
sacrifice any~hing in order to attend ali· to be redirecting this love into action' and TffiNK!
services? Paul proved the body cannot not merely in word (1 John 3:18). We are . Jesus could see problems arising when
function properly without each member 'to be .thankful for, "The grace of God He .said, "Call no man your father" or,
doing his/herpart (1 Cor. 12ff). Does the that bringeth sa1v~~ion hatbappeared to .'.'All ye'are brethren" (Matt. 23:8,9). If
pew say, "There is no encouragement all men" (Tit. 2: 11). In yielding to this' the pew wi.ll "Listen l\Ild give heed"
inv()lved. for .me?" Then the question "Grace" it will-Iead to a discip)ined and . present day problems can be avoided, and
arises, "Is it merely for the individual's obedient .life in the pews. Some people . still be corrected peacefully. The Phari ..
encouragement, or what responsibility misconstrue grace as a complacency to-' sees failed inJesus' day. As they failed.
has each individual to encourage an-ward God's will, but true grace will never to "heed" the warnings, .it still happens
other?" (H~b. 3:13). The presence of an lead away from doing God's will, Qr pro- today.: Disregarding the arrangements of
individual is enough to encourage an.. vicJe. an excuse not to obey God. Satan . Jesus is causi.ng· confusion and division
other, or the absence may discourage has most subtle and very effective ways that violates' the plain teaching in the
others. .
of winning God's people.' People in the prayer of Jesus (John 17:20-23) .
.' The wrong. ex'ample may' cause 'pew need to. be aware of his methods.
The apostle ~aul. warns of "seducing
friends/neighbours to' think the church is How does he go about winning people?· spirits" who will turn men from the truth,
, . not· very mearlingful to the members. How would we go 'about it if we were'· setting aside. the law and the appointEzekiel said, "I sat where they sat" Satan? Pretending he really doesn't exist ments of God, or substituting man's de(Ezek. 3: 15,18). His duty was to warn,-' is one method. Lot pitched his ~nt to- vices for the order' of God (1 Tim. 4:1).
and the people needed to liste~ and give . wardSodom'l\nd it was not-long before he' Elsewhere, he' says; . "Also, men from
heed. The pew needs to. be sympathetic , lived in S040m (Gen. 13: 12).
your own group will begin to teach things
and encouraging toward the evangelist,
Satan' also" gets people bored with reli- which are wrong, leading some followers
. but if they will not listen, but just sit, t~eir .gion,at:td tired of Sunqay evening, and away from the truth. So, be alerU" (Acts
blood will be .uponthemselves.··. Jesus 'mid~w~k services as it seems that many· 20:30,31, Simple English Version) ..
refers to'" the good ground, being well aposta,sies have their beginning on those
.The· solution in the Bible has always
ploughed and weeded as those who hear, two nights. In the area of the pews Satan been available for every problem arising
involving gpod listening .from the pews. knows. that. if he can 'only start people in' God's Word. A combination is needed
Then "understanding" is essential, and missing services a beginning has been of the. people in the pew having the desire
consequently it will bear fruit- bringing made. We need to remember that it can
(conlinued pn page 12)
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The Daffodils Still Bloom
.

.'

,

.

-

.

.~

' by a concerned sister
. '

ReadJngs ,
' Provems4.5,6
Matthew 26
2' 'Proverbs 7,8,9
Matthew'll
,3
Proverbs 1~. ~ 1,12
Matthew 28
'4
Proverbs 13,14,15
Lukel
.
5
Proverbs 16,17,18
Luke 2
6
Proverbs 19,20,21
Luke 3
7
Proverbs 22,23,24
' Luke 4
8
Proverbs 25,26,27.U,
LukeS
9
Proverbs 29,30,31
Luke 6
10
~cleslastes 1,2
Luke 7
11
Ecclesiastes 3,4,5
Luke 8
12
Ecclesiastes 6.7,8
Luke 9,
1.3 Ecclesiastes 9.10,11,12
Luke 10
14
Job 1,2
Luke 11
15
Job3,4,S
Luke 12
16
'Luke 13
Job 6,7.8
17
Job 9,10,11
Luke 14
18 Job 12,13,14
Luke IS
.
19
Job 15.16,17
Luke 16
20
Job 18,19,20,21
Luke 17
21
Job 22,23,24
Lukel8
22
Job 25.26.27.28
Luke 19
23
Job 29,30.31
. Luke 20
24
Job 32,33,34,35
Luke 21
2S . Job 3'6,37.38,39
Luke 22
•
26
1 Kings 12,13,14
Luke 23
27
2 Chronicles'10,11,12
Luke 24
28
2 Chronicles 13,14,15
John 1
29
1 Kings 15.1~.17
John 2
30 ,I Kings 18,19.20
John 3

" Day
:1

I Was riding down a country road, not

nation's poor'are single parent families-many days ago, feeling very sad at hear- ,in, most' instances, mothers raising thejr
ing of yet another marriage in my church children alone. I recognize ,that ,in the
family tAat was being t()rn' apart, woen I majority of cases, these are proba~ly situ~ ,
went around a curve in the road, and there ations where unwedni,others have' kept
before me in early spring splendour,was a t~eir children, but I also know- that more
garden full of daffodils in full bloom. My and more, members of my church family
immediate thollght was: But the daffodils "are c.oritributing to these sad statistics.
still bloom.
. God would not have it sol'
I have 'pondered this thought since,
.I believe' it when· I contemplate' theand in a way' have taken' comfort in the lifestyles of two families of my acquainfact that, though all that has been impor- ~nce -- 'both 'men of the same age, the"
tant' in the church' through' the years same educational background, both mak-,
seems to be falling apart around us, ~The ing. almost identical salaries, both fathers
daffodils still bloom'. In another way, I of two children in their late teens and
have felt even sadder that so many of our early twenties. One' of the men just'renumber ,no longer feel 'the 'necessity of turned from a tropical island trip with his
making the principles that God created us wife, of twen,ty-two years', the 9. th. ermar- .
't I"
o Ive by, wor·'k",In th·
elf I"Ives.,
.
riage broke up several years / ago, and ~~~I1!1!1!1!1!1!1~"""~!I!IJI!I!I!I!I~~II!I!I!I!I!I!I~Ii!I!I!I!I!I!I~
· One of the first principles that God because this man is sup~rting families·. t:::~mi::::tmm::l:i::im::::lljiify~j:iii,llml::::m::~ji:::~:il::~!:ll:!::tJ~:::
revealed .to man was 'What· God has in several locations, he can 'barely make
1
1 Kings 21,22
John 4
joined together, let no man put asunder'. ' ends meet. These are purely material
2
2 Chronicles 17,18,19,20
JohnS
No man has the right to break a marriage interests, I know, but it would seem to me
3
2 Klngs 1,2
lohn6
into pieces. 1, would assume that. this that God's principles make all the nooks
"
'2 Kings 3,4,5
4
John 7
5
2 Kings 6,7,8 '
includes the two parties involved in the and crannies of our lives run a whole lor
John 8
6
2 Kings 9.10,11
John 9
marriage, and yet over and over again in more smoothly. '
John,10
2 Chronicles 21,22,+3
7
our place and time, that is what happens.
8
2 Chronicles 24,25
John 11
, ,Dh, I know, the technicians of Holy ,Writ
.It is, indeed, a paradox thatin the age
Joel 1,2,3
9
John 12
would tell us that infidelity is just cause .of Marriage Encounter and all the' other
for the tennination of the marriage, and myriad of programs,books and articles,
perhaps they are right. I don't know. But . plus the easy accessibility of counselling,
surely one cannot be faulted for forgiv- that marriages are falling apart rather
ing, for going on ,and making the whole .than staying together. Perhaps it has
thing work, If that is at all possible. It has more to do with commitment than it does,
to be the 'better way! . ,
. with happinessf .Somewhere along the
Why do I believe that? I believe it way we have lost track of the importance
because of the testimony of many people of 'doing what is right just because it is
To
work
with
the
who thought they had solved a bad situ- right'. Perhaps we need to think in terms
" 'B'ramalea
, ation by getting out of it, and now in 'of our commitment being to stay~~g mar- .
hindsight, would go back and change that ried ratherthan'commitment to a person•.
Church of Christ
solution, if they could.,
It may be ,difficult to' remain committed
I believe it for the sake of the children. . to a person who is treating us terribly, but
Please Add~ess 'Inquiries To:
When I pick ,up the newspaper and in the bad times, if we can remain comthe headline staring back at. me says mitted to God's principle that marriage is
, 750 Clark Blvd.,
"CANADA'S POOR IS THE FACE OF for life, and in all the situations that we
,Bramalea; 'Ont.. ~,
A ClITLD", it reminds me again that .are fa,ced with in this imperfect life, do
, ,L6T3Y2
God's prin9iples, cannot be improved whatis right, wew.ill have happiness'and'
upon. T~e newspaper informed me that a peace. God has ,'promised itl And it is
'Attn.:R. Knight
decade ago, the country's Senior Citizens true I
'
,
were the portion of the population' most
How do I know that? ' 1 knowlt from
likely to fall below the poverty~~line, but experience I I know it beea,use the daffoGrimsby,ON:V.B.S. is planne<ffor
not so today. Ninety-six percent of the . dUs still bloOml "
, ".,.
~ early: July forage 4 through Orade 6.
<

EVANGELIST
.WANTED:

~'
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.dayS .. He sQOnhad two recruits for the .
.' Master's seryice in the'"persons of·Wm.,
N"
Yake and Wm. eaister,two very active
0." (cont.) ','
and principal members for many years.
.
..
Following them' was ca Bro. Brown and,
x, '" 'A .Hist~ry of the 'Ris'e and ·Progr~ss of Our Cause in Canada .
'. John Yakel When Lister fItst went there .
by Joseph Ash
"
John Yake was a merchant and bo(Ed, Note ,', This series of 20 Reminis~ day to break bread and edify one another. ' telkeepet 1n the'. same building where Lis..
cences, ,written from memory by the eld- ,In 'former Years I gave ~em ll1~nyvi$its, '. terput up; attachC4 to the same building
erly Joseph Ash in 1882-3 was first pub- ' so also did' many 'others., James Howitt was a shed for horses over which was a
'lishedin the'Christian Worker from Au- and Asa Burk ,did much in keeping'"to': ·'large~ba1lrooni. John Yake.after seeing
gust !882 to August 1884 and was re- gether and building up the church. I am how Lister did. hiring a hall to preach in,
printed in the Gospel Messenger from happy to hear tllat young Bro. James paying his and horses. board, he (Yake)
January 189510 June '1896. This one has ;Howitt, Ir.,is a valuableiworker:in Ux~ . said.toLister: '~how is it you can hire..a
been copiedfrom the June 1895 Gospel ' bridge and StouffviUe churches. ; Th~y place to pr~chin. pay your board, arid
Messenger. Those printed in March and ,withcommendable zeal built themselves 'preach to the people to do them good. and
April should have foil ow~d ,this one a good house of worship, which ha$ given never take up a ~ol1ection,nor ask for one .
which is properly numbered 6 .. The Gos- . them much independence and comfort. ,cent of money; how do you live"? Lister
pel Messenger numbered them both 6
I know the reader will not object to my '. replied, my brethren support me. This
and we jailed to notice this until after relating an incident which happened in was a new id~a to Yake; , 'here boy,' ~he
publication.
. this house. "It was here our talented Bro. ',' said to a boy, "go and pay that 50 cents
, 'Thus those published in' March and E. 'D. Barclay, now professor of lan- for the hall," and now said Yake,.you
April are out of sequence. and should' guages in Abingdon.College, U.S., made shall not pay that infidel any more; and
properly have been numbered 7. E.C.P.) his maiden speech for the Savior. I had now Mr. Lister, I do not know whether
In 1850 Elder Robert- Barrie left the been urging him' to speak for some time. you will do it' or not, but I have a proposiChristian ,Connexion church and united He was then a 'memb~r of the Oshawa, tion to make to you. I have ,a large ballwith the Church of Christ in Pickering. Church, and being among so manybreth.. room, if you will preach in it I will seat it, '
He at that time, uneducated",was a strong, ren young and old his diffidence· pre- warm aneJ light, and it shall be free of
clear, energetic preacher, and while he vailed and he could not make the attempt. cost. Yet, said Lister~ I don't care where
was able to do so, did excellent service . At last I succeeded in ge~ting his cons~nt it 'is if the people ate satisfied. and will
for the church. He was so unfortun.ate. as to try in Uxbridge, twenty miles away. come I will preach in a ball-room as well
to take. a severe cold in his lower limbs, We went together in my~arriage and had as anywhyre. From that time he preached
while washing his sheep, which caused arranged that I should open the meeting and received the' confession of a'large
him' the loss of the use of his limbs. In as though I was going on alone, speak a number in ,the ball-room. John ,Yake,
that state he lingered several years in' while, step down and introduce 'him to soon after he made that proposition"
. extreme suffering, but ended his days in the audience. We did SQ, and when I said, broke down in his feelings, and said now,
great rejoicing in the Lordi "He was a '' 'we will now hear Bro. D. Barclay,"· there is no use going on in this way, I
good and true man. Soon (Jfter the church' and stepped down and he took my. place, shall never sell whisky any more. He
in ·Pickering was planted, the late Bro. it acted like an electric s~ock on several came forward. obeyed the gospel,
Daniel Kriowles and his si~ter, and sev- of the ·audience.· Uxbridge is but '8 few changed his busineSs, and has stood fInn
era! others who lived near Highland miles from the old Barclay farm. Two of in the .truth to the present time. They
Creek, became obedient to the faith, his' uncles. Eli and David Barclay sat have a fine, comfortable house to wor~
being baptised by James Beatty, Sr. They . immediately in front of the pulpit, the big . ship in. It was at this place where Bro.
met as a church for s~veral years. This tears of joy ran down their cheeks while Keffer, the fine'. eloquent preacher, fust
small body of fIfteen or sixteen should their eyes of wonder were fastened up'on heard the truth. He was much opposed at
have belonged to the Pickering church, it him. He .spoke admirably· for a short . frrst. preferring the Episcopal church to '
being only four or five miles away. After time, he having ·remembered what in- the Church of Christ. He owes his conthe death In the Knowles family, they structions he had received, to be SURE version to Bro. Alex. Anderson. He belingered and finally ceased to meet, and' 'AND STOP WHEN HE GOT' DONE. came a preacher, gradually, by, being
most of them left to go to Pi~kering. , ,
No one could divine the events of that urged. on by the brethren. "This church
I must now' speak of the church in young m~'s life, that were to succeed' like most all churches has h~d its ~ps and .
Uxbridge, which was planted by C. J. 'thathour. The memory of that interesting downs; manyremove.d to other paI1S.
Lister in 1862. The charter members of ... season gives me much pleasure.
'some died and others went backward to
. this church were, James Howitt and wif~,
' I must give in this paper a brief history ruin. Wm. Yake removed; Wm. Caistor
who were members .of a church .in their of the Stouffville church which was gath.. removed to-Missouri and died there. I do
native country, Scotland; bro. and Sis,tee .ered by Bra.C. J.Lister, in 1862. he was not know who tbeprinciple brethren are
. Reusignal, and two or three of their chi!- ,then traveling undertheoldco-Qperation, "n.ow. More n,ext mpnth the Lord will~ng.
dren, with Bros. Hall, Webb and Laman. and went ·to that village an 'entire
, This church ·was not at 'any time numer- stranger, put up at a hotel, hired a small
Newmarket, ON: The church gave
ous bu(strongin faith, and though many· hall owned by the "Iate Dr. Freel, an $1000 to a person having di'fficulties.
of their . members removed and some avowed infidel.- He preached every eveMeaford, O~: Th~ Wayford Smiths
died,' they, hold on and ~eet ,every Lord'~.. ~ing, and talked incessantly. during the h~ve ~ved to engage in the work here.
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.' Toronto, ON
Sister
Tintern,
With prospect of stiut,Swee Teen Gostelowhasrecently moved ing construction on a new building soon
fellowship of the church. ' "
" collec,tion' ~onMay '1 with a "target of.'
. ~'EAST-:- .
. , Toronto,ON (Bayview): "We praise ' $125,000. 'The result was $115,271.00 '
. and thank God that SUt more' brethren which was'considered a great success arid
.
" by Eugen~ C. Perry' , "
have been added to· the membership of encouragement,
"
Box 94, Beamsville, Onto LOR IBO
the Bayview Ave. congregation since the
Debbie Glover accepted Christ as .
. beginning of 1988.. They, are: Peter Lord and was burled ,in baptism on May
, Halifax, N.S.: Walter and Elaine fIart James; Issy Nockie, Sonya Nockie, Dan 8 t h . ·
,. ,
completed their time in Hallfaxat the end "M~~night, John' De?asqua, and Delroy
St. Catbarines, ON: Gordon and
c;>f April. He preached at Mill Village' Wtlliams. There has never been a higher ' Cathy Harris, 'Canadians who became
church on May 1 and left the following level of attendance at services and spiri- Christians while travelling in New zealday to' spend a few days iQ Ontario before . tuald~cationin the history of-this con- 'and and' have since' been . training at
going on to settle into work at 501 Ninth gregauon.
,_'.
' Preston Road Centre for Christian' EducaStreet, Orange, TX, 77630 for the next·
"Recently; a~o~ttwenty-fiv~ofour ti()n in Dallas, Texas, have accepted an
three y e a r s . . .
. ",
,young. p~vle VISited the, Bartle, Ont invitation to become a part of the. work
Darrell Baker has accepted. responsi- congregation, and du~g the afternoon ,force -at St. Catharines.
bility for coordinating preaching and they pres~nted a selection of hymns to the
Niagara F.ails, ON: A program of'
Bible'classes for the next few months
reSidents of the Grove Park Home for the
.
Aged, Barrie, Ont.· The "seniors" were '··outreach in the'communi~y is being con"
Moncton, N.B.: "We've been 'negli- delighted and very appreciative. To God dueted at 10:30 each Saturday morning. '
gent' for quite -some time in sending in be the glory.'"
'
-AI Bennetts, ' Debbie Richards was baptized into
reports! However, the Monctonchurch is
Christ" on Monday night,April ,4th,
doing well. During the winter months we
Bramal,ea, ON: Due to complications Monda Douglas on Tuesday morning,
enjoyed Paul Faulkner's films "Making in the immigration process, John Justin April 12th and Bonita Morellato on SatT~ings Right", and we completed an- will' not becoming to work with the . urday evening, April 16th..
other "Feeling Good About Yourself' Bramalea church. The church is once . Bu!faI~, NY: Kathy Mapes was ~ap
course. New'people from both these ef- more seekin~ applications from' in'ter- wed In mid-March and Dave Clark in
forts have been' drawn to us, and we are ested evan~ehsts. .
. .. ' "
April. Margaret Davis has placed membusy sowing the seed as they develop.
,V.B.S. IS to be In the ev~nlngs, July 4-bership.
,
Pray for us in our work as a group.' The _ 8th. "
.
The young people after many hours of
Moncton congregation, is . n0'Y 12 yearS
.HaJllilto~, ON (Fennell Ave.): A ' intensive preparation, partiCipated in a
, ?ld, and ~any are de~eloplng Into matUf-' project named T.a.A.C.H~., (Telling Bible B,owl contest. The Senior High
Ity. God,s work among us all,' and HIS Everyone About theChureh in' Hamil- team placed 3rd of 9, teams and the Junior' .
grace, are to be praised. 't
' ton) consists of mailing and hand deliver- High 3rd of 6. Teams from New York,
Lachine, P.Q.: "The church in Lach-_ ing ~nformative ,pamphlets throughout Rhode Island, Massachusetts,and Conine is moving ahead in several ways. On the city.. $100 per month has been allot- necticut participated.
April 13th I began teaching a one-hour ted to thIS.
Lockport, NY: An'''IN-HOUSE''
Wednesday evening "Preacher{reacher , Hamilton, ON (West):VickyBJack~ , Lectll!eship was conducted from May 15- '
Training Class" with twenty-two adults burn made decision in March to recom- 19 WIth the men from the congregation
enrolled. At the same ~me my wife, mit her life to the Lord. - ,
pres~nting lectures from Galatians each
Joan, ,began teaching' a new children's ,. S~me roung people are having Bible evening.
class. studIes With ~ther young peopJewho atBrantford, ON: V.B.S. has been an"Th~ Lord willing, I ~m'schedulCdto t~n~~ the services .. When their rented,' nounced for July 5-8 in the evenings. '
begin, May 8~, teaching a thirty-minute faClbties were unavaIlable in March the '
..
,
children's singing class just before the whole congregation attended servic;s at
Wate~loo!. ON: Men'sPrayer Breakevening worship. For-the frrst time~ the Selkirk. There are now about 10 people fast meeting IS held every Tuesday momchurch set a budget ($600 a week) this' in the area taking the Bible correspon- In~ ~t 7 a.~ ..at the Waterl~ church
month, and contributions the, frrst three ,. dence course.
buddIng provlCling an opporturuty for feISundays have exceeded this amount.' A
'Gary and Jacq~e Anderson -' will be ,lowshi~ ~d s~ar~ encouragement befamily of.five(both parents areChris~ leaving in May to take 'up residence in fore gOln~ to work for the day.
':
lians) recentlyrrioved into our area from· Florida. "
A famtly camp out for the congregathe U.S.A.,
.
' '.,.
,
tion is planned for June 10-11.
, "A gospel meeting is scheduled for' Bearns~i1le,ON: About 256 young
'We rejoice with Brenda Sugg's deci~
May 15 throligh 19, preaching by Glenn people registered ~o~ the Youth Rally at sio~ to recommit her life to, the fullness
, Gray, froin Washington, Georgia.
Great Lak~, Christian' College which oClife in Christ Expressing a spirit of
"Yo~s for Christ and I:Iis word."
brought th~ Suri~y morning attendance repentance, Br~nda ptade her wishes
-We Ralph Wharton atB~~vtlle to nearly 4~ on April 24. '. know~ to be restored to fellowship ,w,ith
Bull~ng arrang~~~nts are gomg ~or~' thesrunts. Wepledgeourencouragement
Ajax, ON: The Richardson family left ' ,. war~ ~lth the, ~sslbibty Qf construction and support to her."
" ".
.'c::fii\
for Moncton' at the endQf April. '
beginning sometime after June 20. .
' (con/;nued on page 15) ,
.
,
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'~Kid's Kapers" -- a weekend of fun
. for childrel)~- was scheduled . here for

Speaking from the Pew ,

for the afternoon of June 26th here.
.within their hearts. (Rom. 6:16,17) and
Adequate support has been received to . " that same desire which the'· apostlePau)'
-PRAIRIESenable . Shirley . Russell, an'. outreach·' continued ~ter his conversion for his
. by Darrell Buc!lanan ..
worker wiUt the congregation, to :cori.. people that they· may be saved (Rom.
Apt. 41·64 Hanbidge~Cres.· ....
tinue her labours here.
" , . ~ . ,. ,10: 1). . -' ..-., .' . .'- . .
Regina,Sask.. S4R6N~~~~\?j,f':'
. MooseJa~asl<.: Tim Pippus, a When both the pew and the evangelist
..
- , " ".. ;<
M()ose Jaw native currently attending recognize that "all yeare brethren" in
Dauphin, Man.: The corigregation atWestem Christian College~'wi11be assist- .the manner that ~~stbecomes the only
Dauphin has been b~essed recently ,to . ing in the work of the congregation here ," senior partner of every oneinthepew, as
wel~.om. e a. n~w sist.er ~n... Christ. ~ay ove..r. . th.·.e. summ~r.m.0.. n, ths. ''...., . ... . . . f ' .rlfied~.
¥fell a. s the.ev,angelist"Christwill be. gloChuipka was unmersed .Into her Lord on . . ' , .
.
-.
..
.' .
March 30th.
.....
Wiebs to Remain in Weyburn ·Coul~ it be poss!ble that a failur.e to be
.
-'.
.
. .' .. " ..
.~' alert" IS responsible for the tar~s to be
Winnipeg, Man. (Central): Several
?~ a,nd Dorothy Wteb .will. be re- sown' 'while men slept". (Matt. 13:25)7
men of the congregation here· make a mat~mg m Weyburn, Saskatchewan ac- The concern in the pew: should never be
. point of getting together at a restaurant in cording to· a report released by t!te elders ··that there is nothing we caD do, rather it
the mIddle of each week to share lunc.h. of the Weybum Church of Christ. Dan. should be said "There is so much to do
A series of classes for song. leaders . Wi~b •. president emeritu~ of Western we'll never get it all Gone". .In conclu~
was recenUyheld here.
. Chnstian College, has~n. engaged by sion, there have never been any bankruptEstevan, Sask.: "It is alw't}'s a, privi.. the elders. to se~e as minister for the . cies in partnership with Jesus, as the only
lege': and an inspiration to witness a new' congr~gation., WIeb, who served at wec - "Seriior ParQ1er" . May we arise from
birth. Such was our'blessing a~'-we saw for ili.epastf~ 'year~ h~~ocal~hurch ·the pew andsay, "AMEN!"
.•
Crystal Elford baptiZed into Christ [on a expenence havIng been mInister with the - - - '- - - -_ _ _ _ _ __
recent) Sunday morning." .
.
Sherbrook/Erin Street church prior to
Relative Negatipn
Dale Elford, minister of the Estevan moving to Weybunt .
. (continued/rom pag~ 3)
congregation, conducted a weekend perDorothy and Dan will be'leaving· the
.
· J'
'h
sonal evangelism workshopOin SW.ift Cur.;. coIIege In
une an d ..WI'11 begln
t e work lain, nor in Jerusalem will you·
, worship
, on Sep- the
will .
rent, S a s k. . ·
,"- '. WI'th th e Weyb
.urn'congregation
, Father... The true worshipers
.
tember 1, 1988,
' ~ worship the Father in spirit and truth ... " .
Weybu~n,' Sask.: The retiring presi ..
The woman was thinking in terms oCdent of Western Christian College, Dan
where God. should be worshipped beWieb, has accepted the position of minis- . Wee·Board Names Anderson
cause of a long-standing dispute between
. ter with t~e Weyburn congregation, The
The Board of Directors of Western . Jews and Samaritans' on that subject.
position became available after the· ap- Christian College in Weybum, Sas- Jesus turned her thoughts from the trivpointment ~fVince Anderson as the ne.w katchewan are pleased to announce the', ial, irrelevant, to how one should worpresident of w.e.c.
appointment of Vince Anderson· to the' ship.
. 1 John 3: 18: "Little children, let us
Saskatoon, Sask.: A Ladies' Day pro- presidency ofthe college. Anderson will
mating a' "'Cure for Wrinkles" was held assume the positionoD June 1, 1988. not love in word or 'speech but in deed
here' on a recent Saturday morning.
President E. D. Wieb resigned the posi- and in truth." If this were a prohibition
,
.
tion in April and will continue with the against telling someone, "1 lov~ you, "
.
Clearview Christian Camp: The college until the new president is in then there is no accounting for Jesus'
summer camping season is just around place. .
making Peter say it three times. The'
the comer at Kenosee Lake, The first
Mr. Anderson is a native Canadian teaching is: true love goes beyond talk
weekend in June hosts the annual men's . who has served churches in ManitQba and (words are cheap) and expresses itself in
~
retreat while July 1-3 are set aside for the Ontario. He joined the Bible department deeds, as in John 3: 16.
annual Family Camp, This year's fea- at wee in 1985 and in January of this
tured speak~t is John Bailey.
.
year became minister for the church in "
POSition Available.
Clearview's annuatfund-raising ban- W~yburn. He and his wife, Stacey have
as
quet was held in April and the Spring three boys. The oldest, Marlon, is a stuMinister/Evangelist
. dent atWestem Christian ..
workday and cleanup in May. .
Wawota, . Sask.: The chUrch here' .. Dale Elford, speaking forthe board of
for J.LJly 1, 1988 or sooner
hosted its annual "Kid's Rally" on M1.ly,.' directors, expressed pleasure and satisTo serve with the Congregation
faction in being able to attract a man of
. in Ottawa, Ontario
27th through 29th.
Vince's capabilities to this challenging
Address all enquiries to: '
Regina, Sask.: Bill'McMillan, who position. Mr. Anderson' is well known to
Ministerial Search Committee
has been the congregation's' intern mis~ . the college's clientelle and brings to this
.. sionary in Belgium for some ten months; position administrative' experience,- busi1515 Chornley. Crest
returned to Regina" J~ne,' 3r~. He will ness expertise, communication skills and
Ottawa, Ontario
labour with the church for the remainder a strong committment to the purpose of
. K1G OV9
of the summer months.
Western ChristillJl College.
.
. ~ , ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _" _ _ _ _ _...
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"Kid's Kapers" -- a weekend of-fun
, for children .;- was scheduled here' for,
'June 3-5. An Adult Retreatis scheduled

'

S "'k-'

f

'h P ,

,pealng. rom t e ew
. (cOnl;~uedfroinpage 8),

- PRAIRIES - "

,'. Adequate support has been received to that same deSire which the apostle Paul
enable Shirley' Russell, ari' outreach' ,conUnued after, his' conversion for his
by Darrel/Buchanan
. worker with the congregation. to con- people. that they may be saved (Rom. '
Apt. 41·64 Hanbidge CreSt
tinueher labours'here.
' 10:1)~,
'Regina, Sask.S4R 6N2,
Moose Jaw,' Saslc.:Tim PipPus,a '. When both the pew and the evangelist
,
,Moose Jaw' n~tive currently attending reco811ize that "all ye are brethren" in
Dauphin, Man.: The congregation at ' Western Christian College, will be assist- the manner that~hrist becomes the only
Dauphin, has been 'blessed recently 'to ing'in the work of the congregation here, senior'partner of every one in the pew, as
welcome a new sister in Christ. ,Kay' over the summer months.
..' well as the evangelist, Christ will be glo-.
Chuipka was immersed into her Lord on
.. .
, rifled.
'
March 30th..
'.,
Wiebs to Remain in Weyburn
,Could it be possible that a failure to be
"alert" is responsible for the tares to be
Winnipeg, Man. (Centra!): Several .' . . Dan and Dorothy Wieb will be re- . sown "while men slept" (Matt. 13:25)7
. m~n of the. congregation here make.a, mainingin Weyburn, Saskatchewan ac- The COncern in the pew should never be
pomt?f getting together at a restaurant m cording to a report released by the elders .that there is nothing we cail do, rather it
the mldd~e of each week to share lunch. . of the Weybum Church Of Christ. Dan should be said, "There is so much to do,
A senes of classes for song leaders Wieb,president e~eritus of Western. we'll never get it all done" .. In concluwas recently held here. .
. Christian College, has been' engaged by sion, there have never .been any bankrupt. Estevan, Sask.: "It is always a privi- the elders· to serve as) minister for the cies in partnership with Jesus, as the only
lege and an inspiration to witness a new congreg~tion. Wieb, who served at wce "Senior Par41er". May w.e arise from
birth. Such was our blessing as we saw for the past 28 years has local church the pew and say, "AMEN!"
•
Crystal Elford baptized into Christ [on a experience having been minister with the
re,cent] Sunday morning."
Sherbrook/Erin Street church prior to
Relative N,egation
Dale Elford, minister of the Estevan moving to Weybum.
(continuedjrompage3)
"
ti"
. ken d perDorothy and Dan will be leavin,g the , tain 'nor in', Jeru. salem' wi,ll you worship
congrega
on, can,d'
uc ted a wee,
'al
I"Ism workshop In
"S wift C'
college in June and will begin the work the F,ather.~'. The true worshipers will
son
evange
orwith' the, Weyb,urn congreg'ation on Sept 'S k
ren, as ·
' worship ,the Father in spirit and truth ... "
temberJ, 1988. '
•
Weyburn, Sask.: The retiring presiThe woman was thinking in terms of
den~ of Western Christian College, Dan
where God should' be worShipped ,beWieb, has accepted the position of miniswee Board Names Anderson cause of along-standing dispute between
ter.withthe Weyburn' congregation~ The'
The Board of Directors of Western Jews and .Samaritans on that subject. .
,position became available, after the :ap- Christian College in Weyburn, Sas~ Jesus turned her thoughts from the triv~ ,
pointment of Vince Anderson as the new, ,katchewan are pleased to' announce the iaI, irrelevant, to bow one should worpresident of w.e.c.
.
appointment, of Vince Anderson to the s.hip.'·
pre,sidency of the college. Anderson will
1 John 3: 18:' 'Little .children, let us
Saskatoon, Sask.: A Ladies' Day pro- ,assume the ,position on. June 1, 1988. not love in word or speech but in deed
moting a 'Cure for Wrinkles~' was held
d"
th" 'If hO
' ·
PresidentE. D. Wieb resigned the posi- an In tru '. ' t IS ,were a prohIbition
here on a recent Saturday morning.
tion in April and will continue with the against telling someone,"I love you,"
Clearvie\v Christian Camp: The college until the new president is in then there is no accounting for Jesus'
summer camping se~son. is just around .place. .
' making Peter say' it t~ree times. ' The
the comer .at Kenosee Lake. 'The fllStMr. Anderson' isa native 'Canadian teaching is: true love goes beyond talk
weekend in June hosts the annual men's who has served churches in Manitoba and ' ,(words are cheap) and expresses itself in
retreat while July 1-3 are set aside for the Ontario. He joined the Bible department deeds, as in J<?hn 3: 16.
•
annual Family Camp. This year's fea- at wec in 1985 and in January of this
tured speaker is John Bailey.
year ~ame minister for the church, in
Position Available.
, Clearview's annual fund-rllising ban- Weypurn.' ,He' and his'wife. Stacey have
as
quef was held in April and the Spring threeboys. rhe oldest, Marlon, is a stu',Minister/Evangelist
workday and cleanup in May.
dent at Western Christian.:.
Wawota, Sask.~ The church here. . D~le Elford, speaking for·the boar~ .of
,for 'July 1, 1988 or sooner
hosted its annual "Kid's Rally" on May drrCftor~, expressed pleasure and sat~sTo serve with the.Congregation
27th through 29th.,
,,'
,
fa~tlon In beln~. ~ble t~ at~act a man. of
" in Ottawa, Ontario.
, -,.
.
"
.
Vmce's capabilItIes to thIS, challenging ,
Address aJ)enquiries to: "
Regina, ·:Sask.:' Bill McMillan, who ' positio~. Mr. Anderson is welJ known to
has b~n··the congregation's intern mis- the college's clientelle"and brings~to this
, Ministerial Search Committee
sionary in Belgium for some ten'months, . position ad~~~.strative experience,.busi1515 Chomley Crest
returned to Regina June, 3rd. ' ,.He will "ness expertise, commqnication skills and
Ottawa, Ontario '
labo~ with the church f~r the re~ainder a strong committment to the purpose of
K1G OV9
of the summer months.
'
W~stem Christian College. '
•
4
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prior to the diagnostic process.
which' made for what McKnight termed
Multiple ministries was seen as' 'open, C'the Hugest. attendance we have had
doors into the church" and' these 'were, since I have been here," (102).
considered in depth. "
,Bob and Sherryl Reed were baptized
~FAR WEST.:..Bro. Bob Harrington, minister for this in 1983 and both have' tried to _be an
---~-----";;;;;;::::=====:J' ,congregation, has been asked to speak at ,.influence on their families. Since 'she"
,
by Ed Bryant, '
, ase~inarin Waterloo, ONAugtis(10~12, rust attended, in January, Bob Reed;s
. 15042 92 Ave., Surrey, B.C~ V3R SN7
on" Assets arid_' Liabilities to Church . mother's interest has grown. Her name is
Growth".
Lee andBobandSherryl have shared
Individual ministries within the over- - Open Bible Study with' her. Theyare
Edmonton, AL:, "Since last report,
Jerry Edwards, Robert Massie, Diedre all ministry of the. congregati()n are high. . praying that she will come to obey the
Bullock, Janice Jobn, Janet Tyzuk,Sandy lighted each 'week in the bulletin, which . gospel. '.
",'
,,
Tom and Kathy Knorr have moved
, Deguire, and Bruce ~ord have been bap- is one way of providing·"flowers for the.
tized. Those assembled enjoyed the les.. 'living", and encouraging those engaged here from Prince George. They have two
sons of visiting preachers .Jerry Jones and-in their own ministry.
small children, Jannah and Jordon. _ '
. Bob Waldron as well as our own Albert
FoUr separate "growth task forces"
Hope' McKnight won the ,Bible bowl
Kleppe at Spring Fellowship '88. 344 have been established and meet on a trophy, in Salmon-Arm.
She was
were in attendance at the service on Sun- regutarbasi~:Ministries, Fellowship, Kelowna's only representative, out of 26 .
day to hear the last lecture on the' 'Faith.. Sunday School and cell group.
' people from 5 congregations there. The
ful" of Hebrews 11, "of whom the world ,V· t' • B C' J r 'Zo
ld' study was onllie book of Hebrews. ,
was not worthy".
,
"
- IC orla" ':., u Ie· . ,nneve .
McKnight reports that he will be tak"An inspiring event led up to the con- . placed memb~rshlp here. Julte has twm ing nine teenagers to Weybum for the
version of Sandy Deguire.. Shortly after daughtt;rs,Bnanna and Lauren.
Youth Rally at Western Christian Colshe, began attending ladies .l3ible study
A SIngles Retreat ,was scheduled . for lege, May 20-23.
'
her teenaged son was injured in asports May 20-23 at Spruston Road BIble
Kelowna ladies are looking forward to .
, accident, lapsing into a coma. Doctors ,CarrIP·
..
the Ladies Retreat sometime in June.
were not optimistic and Sandy was told if
,W~ndy Charko ,brought. Wl~ her from
he ever regained consciousness it would ZambIa ,some ~htldren that ~ad ~~~ChiUiwack, B.C.: George Sillman
be six months to a year before he would .; helped ~y ZambIan.s an~ a1s? wdl ~e mte- announces by -letter the workshop with
recover enough, to participate in sp'arts grated ~to hom,es I~ Vlcto~a to liv.e and Jim Hawkins, scheduled for September
grow
With a CanadIan
c'amlly and m the 1~-20 in the Davy Crockett motel. Bro.
~a, g,ain." 14 days Iat,er t.h e doctors, t.Old
'r
,1i
Sandy that her ,son was fIt to play a,galn. atm~sphe e of the church.
Sillman devotes his full time to the work
of evangelist here, .and he and AI
"The physici~ns were astoundedat- Nanaimo, B.C.: Walter Moes has re- McCutcheon hold studies each week and
this progress. Sandy gave God the glory . signed the work here, as of the end of these studies hold much promise for the
and' decided to obey His will. She, was June. .
work here.
baptized April 24th. "
Deanna Jennings 'was, baptized into
(Ed's note: I read in the' Edmonton Christ, being' added to the number here , Tacoma, WA (Southside): The BIdbulletin of the' replacement' oj Betty and to ,the chUrch at large.
erslLeaders' workshop was held here in
Close, who resigned her job as church
Ming 'Paul Lee writes: "Howard April, and all are looking forward to June
secretary. ,Her replacement is Debbi Kemp and myself will fly fromVancou-' 29..July. 2, when the Gr~at Northwest
King. 1 just wanted this chance to express ver to China, May 23. We still have room , EvangelIsm Work~h~p WIll be heI~ on,
my thanks to Betty for the help' she has in our suitcases for gifts .of love for ~e campus of PacifIC Lutheran Unlverbeen to this columnist, and to welcome Donna and Murray Cottell and their two s~ty. . .
.
Debbi 10 her new duties.)
teenaged daughters. We will be happy to
BaptIzed Into ChrIst ''Yer~: 91ay and
Mary Jane Cousin~ has been restored, take a few Bibles as gifts to friends and Wynette Rolen and Marcl Phllhps. Jane
to her first love, and Patty Forman and converts in China.
, F r y a~d Jean Persful have place~ memJeanine Vallee have placed their mem- "1989 -- pray for us that we may have bershlp her~. Stephen J~se Oelrich and
bership here.
a group of adults and young people, to Tanya Oelrich and Munel. Daves have
share the gospel in China, and a rich ~so made the good ~?n~eSSl0n .~nd were
Calgary, AL: The bulletin announced . experience of learning and growing fel- Immer~ed for the remission of sms.
that Jim Hawkins wouldbe at Western lowship- in Malaysia and. Singapore
. (Ed s note: S~me of youmay have been
'Christian College, May 16 ..20 to speak on
. . ' .
d,smayed at jind,ng some of your news de- '
AN' INTRODUCTION TO HELPING among Engbsh-speaking co~gregation.s. rayed in showing UP' in print in the Herald.
FAMILlES.
.Pr~~ al)d support 9~,CanadUln youth In Thissometimeshappenswhenwereceivebul-,
A Diagnostic Evaluation of this con-' spmtual challenge.
letins a day or two after the CUI-off date for
,gregation has been made by John ElIas,
Kelowna, B.C.: Charles McKnight' meeting the ~ea~line.. I am wri,!ing this. in
-from the Center for Church Growth, who ,reports the baptism of Marlon Bartram May for publ,eatl.o.n ,~ the Ju~ ,ssu.e of the
'd
1
·
·
.',
'
Herald. .I am mall,ng ,t, Spec,al DelIvery, to
submItte an ora report pnor to a wrItten 25, In a hot tub, (~o l~s).H~ and Sh~wna arrive' on the 17th at the Herald in
one, viewing the strengths of the congre- Forman were Ufilted m mamage Apr~ 23. Beamwille.· You can assure yourself of curgation, barriers to growth and general Shaw~a has a large number of relatives . rent reporting if you take care to mail your
comnlents.,
.' ,
who hve out of to~n, and manl of them bulletins or newsletters during the final week
Church growth prayer meetIngs were, came for the weddIng and remruned over- of each month. Thank you/or yo.ur cooperaheld each Sunday eyening for,45 .minutes " night. for the Sunday worship following, lion.)
"
•
I

.

.
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readable book th~t can ~elp" the reader
develop effective·' 'lif~styIe " evangelism·
techniques .."She ~ecountsher own feeble
attempts· at evangelism . and her .disl;lpBooks to be reviewed in this column should be sent to
.
o·pointment when people didn't respond in
Keith Thompson, Ec::fltor, 348 Dixon Blvd., NeWmarket, Ont. L3Y SC4
oherpre-dete~ine~ manner. .She shows
, .(Books may be ordered from the Gospel Herald)
how she became "successful" at reach ..
ing her frien~s, in spite of herselfl
ResloringYour Spiritual Passion, byo °people),·the· VNP's (very nice people)
This work takes 8 practical look at
Gordon MacDonald, Lawson Faile Ltd., a~d· theoVD~'s. (very draining people), Jesus' evangelistic style and draws some.
Cambridge, Oill., }986,. 223 pages, and he attempts to show how we should conclusions around which we can pattern·
$10.95 (Cdn.) (Reviewed by S. F. Tim- respond to each of these categories. (A our approach to·people. Pippert's narramerman)
.
veryhelp(ul part of the book.)
tive on Jesus' ministry is one of the best"
The author of this interesting· book
The last part of the booksets out ways. " portraits of the man from Galilee I have
was president of InterVarsity Christian° of avoiding or of overcoming loss of ever read.
.
,
Fellowship. In" his extensive travels he spiritual passion; i.e., having, safe places
. Pippert makes a point of not providing
has perceived a wide-spread. loss ,of spiri- or sanctuaries for meditation" and re.. any set formula,- as· she believes gim-··
tualpassion among Christians, 'and par- newal,· providing for still times in our micksand rigid U1CtiCS are self-defeating.
licularly among" church leaders, and he. busy schedules, and surrounding our- Instead, she_discusses three Con versa\ assesses the causes and suggests the rem- selve~ with special people from whom to tional Models to serve as a guide:
edy for this pervasive sense of spiritual draw strength.
1. Investigate~ Stimul~te,Relate
and psychic tiredness.
. This book would be" helpful to any 2J Concentric Circles
After setting forth the problem in the Christian Who feels he is. ~piri~ually 3. Relationships, Beliefs,Epistemology
first two chapters, he devotes three chap.. drained, and especially for church leaders
Pippert makes a strong case for
. (ers of the book to conditions which bri~g who see themselves in this condition or "c 'being yourself" when talking to p.eople.
about the loss of spiritual passion, all of who °are trying to assist others who have She reaffmns that people respond to a
them beginning· with the letter D: the drifted into spiritual apathy or have lost . sincere and. natural person more -posidrained, the dIied-out, the distorted, the "their fIrst love.
tively than one whO' is sUffly executing
devastated, the disillusioned,' the de~
their Christian duty.
feated and the disheartened. .
Out of the Saltshaker & Into the .' I recommend this book to new ChrisThen the author points out four, cate.. World, by Rebecca Manley Pippert, In-· Lians that are struggling to share their
gories of people with who~ we are likely . terVars,ity oPress, Markham, Onto (Re.. faith, and to all those who want to be..
to be involved: the VRP's (very "resource- viewedbyPeggyPad~lfor4)
come .more effective in their personal
ful people), the VIP's .{very important
Ms. Pippert has written adeJightfully e~angelism. ,
o~
.
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CAMPOMAGH
'1988 Camp Sessions
Julyl~4

"I

OMAGH BIBLE SCHOOL·

SIXlY-PLUS SESSION
" August 22 - 25 I

. Girls Weekend Retreat .
o

"

__

Week 1: 7 to 10 years

July 10 -16

"'
J

~-

Ed Whittington
Week 2: 8 to 10 year.
July 17- 23
. -- Don Whitfield
Week 3: 8 to 10 years
July 24 - 30
--Georg~ Mansfield
Fanzily Week --Bill Boilner
"July 31 - Aug. 6
. Aug. 7 -13
.. Week 4: 11 to 13 years .
"
-- Wally Cromwell
Aug. 14 - ~O
"Week 5:11 to 13 years
-- Dave McMillan
Aug. 22 - 25
Sixty Plus -- Claude Cox
Aug. 26 -28
Tee" Weekend -- Rick McBay
Aug. 28 - ~ept. 3 Tee" Week -- Rick McBay·
•

..

I

0

For those sixty and abOve
(Spouses any age)
.

Phyllis Stanley
0

0

Theme: Seeking (J Life of ."Human Ecology"
Registration 1:00 p.m. Monday, August·22
Closing at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, August 25"
Fee:·S35.00
o

Yo~

I
o

I

. Adult Lessons: ·Christ in IheHome
(lead by ElvIs Hufford)
Also Featuring: Fires/de chats \¥ifh Elvis·

o

o

Note: For Week 1, children must b~ seven as of July I, 1988.

are "invited to

FAMILY WEEK '88
July 31 - A~gust 6
Theme: I Choose Jesus

0

Register early -.:don' t be disappointed!

.

•

Directed by Bill Bonner

For more Information
pleaseI phone:
" .
Claude Cox .. - 1-705.. 737-2272 "
Clark Hannah -- 1-416-563-5750
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The Word Became Flesh

t

.

.

.

~.

.

Part Of the· life. of Jesus was also to be a beauty of Jesus to those who will take the· .. "
(conlinuedfrompage6) "
P31t of his body, the church. ·The end time toobserve.us. We must live in such
result.: of. this. type "of. J~fe." style by" his . a way that men and women will seethe
has left ~is spiritual body here in the form earthly body would be that God would be " love ofGod shown in us as we love each
of the church.Pauf says, ~' .... he has put glorified ..·"1 do·not pray for these only,· other "and: all mankind and reacho.ut to "
all thJngsunder his fvet and has niadehim but ""also fot those· who believe in me' . serve~ The in·caniatoo]esus, God .in the "
the head over all things for the church, ihrough their word, that they may all be· flesh; is our pattern forfaith and practice.
which is his., BODY, the fullness of him one; even as thou, Fa~er,art in me, and I lJe has the words of eternal life as Peter
who fills allin all." (Ephesians 1:22,23) , in thee, that lheyalso may be inns, so~d and has left those wor~ for us to
It was Jesus~ "desire that people viewing. that the world may believe that"thou has obey and share. ..
the church today should see the same . sent me.' '(John 17:20,21)
Conclusion
commitme~tand love for God "and the.
,Jesus did· notg~ off to heav~n and
Since God came in the' flesh He haS
same devotion" to dpty that he showed.
l~ave.. th~w?rld. WIthout somethIng to made us valuable.
In Jesus' prayer In John 17 he seeks for .give It direction" and hope. ·The work of "
." .
." "..
" "
the blessing of God upon his body, the ". the church is to prepare men for the· secSmce" ~od came ·In the flesh He has
church .. Jesus says that the church is not . ondcoming of Jes~s in judgment. The expressed In great acts ,that He loves us.
to be of the world anymore than he was of church is the incarnation of Jesus today to . "Since we, the church are to be Jesus in
the world. The purpose,. the goals, the a lost world that need.s direction" so the flesh to the world, letus commit our
devotion to doing God's will that was a . greatly. We need to commit to being the lives to devotion and service.
.•
----------------------------~------------------------------------------------~i

News East

(continued from page 11)

I

Stratford, ON: Fourteen from the
congregation attended" the Training for
Service Day in Toronto. Seventeen
Y9ung people from Stratford, Guelph and
Waterloo joined for a Saturday of recrea·ti()n.
,
Brother Hoover writes of an encouraging prospect and requests our prayer~.
SarDia, ON: Recently, Vern Hibbard
joined Pat· Halls. and Al Hibbard as, a
deacon.· Plans are underway for Qur upcoming V.B.S. to be held July 25-29.
Sandy pennis, daughter of Len and
Nancy, was married to Mike Lunn. We
wish brother and sister Lurin all the best'
in their new venture toge.ther.
Since the fIrst of the year, a number of
souls have been won to the Lord." The
following have been baptized into Christ:
Mike Saunders, Vicki Cassar (daughter
of Don and Vilma Brown), Mary Olipani,
"Margaret Ann Hibbard (daughter of Vern
and Margaret and .granddaughter of
David and Vema Hotchkiss and Ralph
and Hazel Hibbard) and Cathy McCorris"ton, a friend of Vicki. We all pray that
the love of the Lord will shine through,us
and "that you will feel welcome and
wanted in His work here in Sarnia.
At a recent aU·-day meeting seryices"
were conducted "by Douglas laCourse
(son ofLouise)~
Barrie, ON: Clarence Rittenhouse,
the first adminisirator,was honoured in
ceremonies as Grove Park Home celebrated its twelltieth Anniversary on Saturday, May 7.
Murray Smith of SL Catht¢nes held a
.weekend meeting 'the next weekend.
June. 1988

"South River, ON: In a recent meeting" ". Marquette," Mich.: Attendanc·e of.
with Randy Reynolds of Jordan two were 115 and collection of $1119. on Apri117th
baptized. A family of four had been were quite encouraging. Several at~
baptized previous to the meeting.
tended the Evangelism Seminar in Den, ver, Colorado, a gathering of people from
Ice" Lake, ON : Tiin Zavitz of
congregations with a strong emphasis on
Beamsvi11e has completed studies at
evangelism but no longer having direct
Oklahoma Christian College and will be ties "to Boston church and itS regional
working with the Ice Lake church for the
congregations and seCondary congregasumme'r providing" the Lloyd Baileys"
" • --AI Meakes
freedom to do some travelling and visit- tions". "
•
Ing.
_
.Evangelist
Larry Thomason of Fennell Avenue in
Hamilton conducted a Singing Workshop
Wanted
program on the.Saturday, April 30 weekHalifax
end. "
.

Thessalon, ON: An average contribution of $742.67 for the frrst three months
of the year does" not enable involvement
in mission work as is"" desired. A special
collection is planned to reduce a bank
loan of over $17,000.
A photocopier is to be obtained soon.
. V.B.S. is planned for the second week
in'August.

Church of Christ
Partial support available

".

Persons interested
shourd contact the:·
Search Committee
Halifax. Church of Christ
48 Convoy
Avenue
.
Halifax, N~S. 83N 2P8
."

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
.. is receiving applications for
" two ·full time pOSitions.
,

Applicants should.be qualifi~d tq teach
at the seconda·ry level in one or more of the following areas
Sen·io"r Mathematics· / Geography / English /
Art / Dramatic Arts
Application forms and additional information are available by contacting
Art Ford, Academic Dean
Box 399, Beamsville. Ontario, LOR 1BO
Pag~
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Harrowsmith; sisters, Mrs. JackChubley his dream to see cong'regation in "the'
~aJ~
(Lola)ofBellevill~ and Mrs. CarlWilson Creek""~'
~
,
(Georgina) of: King~~n, arid several"
. It was a fitting tribute to Claude when
CORNELIUS BERNHARDT
nieceS and nephews. J~e was predeceased the funeral service was held at the Stoney
, The On tario' Street congregation in St '., by a brother, Percy. . .~.
Creek building, where alarge ~umoor of.. .
Cath~nes. has suffered-·the loss of our
Funeral services were, conducted by. :relatives. and friends gathered to pay tbeir
oldestbrother in Christ. '
" . "brothers' Rick· Pinczulf of Orimsby and '-.res~t to a b~loved brother, and to exOn April, 27th, . Cornelius (Barney). Roy Menitt of Ottaw~ at Lindsay Funeral . . . press, sympathy to the family.
Bernhardt, in his 91st year paSsed froin 'Home, Sydenham, Olltario.Pallbearers'
Claude~s ~'tent'~was laid to rest at
this life tojoin with the redeemed in t)1e were ~hurch of Cluist .members;, Lome Fifty Road Cemetery in.Winona .. "WeU
.land of fad~less day. ....
'.
I.'
and D~e Botirdage; B~ce~tewatt,. Gor- , done, good and faithful_servant."
:..
, .' Predeceased ~y a ~aughter,.·Connle, ~ndo~ Glbson!M~ay ,H~~bard and Jason '\.
'. NEIL DEEGAN. .
1950, and by hIS wIfe (GracIe Culp)c1n ~ul~ho ._Penlt~ntiary.servlce officers conNcilDeegan suffered a heart attack
1?85, br?ther Bernhardt lea~es to mourn slstmg. of. DIck .Iill,by, Allen Lawlor, and passed away on February 18, 198~.
hIS pas~lng, daughter, Mane Do~cette, .' Ralp~ ,Abram~,Bnden Clark, ,Andy -He had not been' in good health for s' _.
grandchildren, ,G~ ~reen,. ?v!lchael Bourque and Harry ~tevens?n form~ a number of ears. He was born on Au ust
Doucette, and Juhe Ohver. H~ 'IS also . guar~ of honour. ~unal was In the famdy 5th, 1908. Y .
g
mourned by four ~eat :,grandchtldren, ap!ot m Harrowsmlth, ~nt .
' Raised in Meaford Ontario the son of
host of other relatives and by all of us
Brother Harold \willbe 10.ng remem- Mr' "d Mr' ,O· "D
. 'h'
ked'
c
. .
s. .eorge
' lor
wh0 1mew h1m
so many years
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W hI e ~ a~ gone ~om us, yet In our oVlng .. us an , a er, gr.an a er . an .he worked for the Post· Office until his
hearts he still lIves. His gentle manner, uncle. "'
'
tit'·e'· ' t . ·
d h
I h
re men ·
' °fO d' I'
dIgnl
1~ WIt, an . ~arty,. aug were"
CLAUDE MILLARD COX
His wife, Meta; predeceased him in
underg~ded by an abIding ~alth'l Because
Following an eighteen-month battle 1985. Neil was a faithful'member of the
of God s grace and Barney s faIth we are with cancer,Claude passed peacefully to Lord's church at Strathmore Blvd. in .
comforted by ~ope.
his reward on Friday evening, May 8th. Toronto"until his death. He servedfaith. MuyaYtiSm~ ~asa:~stedby AlCulPI He was in his 71st year. The.past few fuUyasadeaconoftheco~gregationfora
In can u~ n~ e une ·
. months were s~nt at home beIng cared number of years and hiS zeal for the
HAROLD EDWARD GARRISON .' for by family, with, the assistance of nurs-, .... Lord's work was always evident. '
Harold passed from this. life to be 'with ing care. The dedication and love ex- .
is survived-by his son Douglas ..
his Lord on April 26 , 1988' after suffering pressed by a devoted wife, children and The Funeral service was conducted from .
a stroke as a result of a brain tumour. He grandchildren, was a fitting tribute to one lerrettFuneral Chapel in Toronto by
was in his 82nd year. He was the son of they loved so much. His "walk through- . Marvin Johnson.
the late Wil~am Garrison and his wife the valley" was with th~ continual supMARY JANE LY'ITLE
Hannorah SnIder.,
port and ,presence of famIly.
.
Claude
born in Collingwood, OnMary passed away .,on. ~ebruary 16,
. Harold was a retired officer of the
· · -. ·
h Ok d
th . f W F
d Bth Ie
1988 after a lengthy Illness.· She was
p~nltentlary servlc~;
aVlng. war. e. tariO,. e .son ~. : · an
. e ox. boF b
17 1900Mary her h seIghteen years at Kmgston Penitentiary Along WIth hiS sl~ter, Pauline, and, b md e drufarYol·'
't T ,. t f u
. years'c
. Iaw,' Alex. poIS her, Cl aude an d IranI an
y, came Sh
0 oron 0 rom
an, d tweIve
.at 0 IIi ns Bay p"en~ten- bro.th er-md ami
th 1930'
d
tiary. _'
his family were instrumental in .begin..
e an In .. e
S ' . e was pre eHarold began the Church of Christ in ning the work in ~t Hamilton on lvon ' ceased br her husband Ernest
, '
Kingston in the year 1952' with his 'Av~nue, His dedication to the church and
A fruthful mem~erof the L?rd s
mother and subsequently his wif~, Mary, his family remained constant through the ch~h at Stra~more In Toronto until her
. who was baptized that same year by the years. He was an example ·of always death, Mary wIll always be re".Iembe!ed
teaching of brother D. Sinclairo He was· being there and always pail of the.work. . for h~r love.for theLo~d and His church.
very active and dedicated in the'work of
In 1945 Claude married Doreen Har- She IS survlve~ by sons Howard',John,
the church; having the services in his own ding. They had three chiidren, Nancy, James and ~lchard and a. daughter
home until brother Bethel Bailey arrived Mrs. Fred Toohey, Beverly and- Brian. Daphne Pegg. ~un~ral serv~es we~e
in-Kingston and purchased, a house on .' There are five grandchildren, Sean and .conducted at ,G. en Mack Capels In
Howard Crescent, part of which he made Erin Toohey, Jamie, Jennie and Matthew Toronto by Marvm Johnson.
into a meeting place. Several years later, .Cox~
I
ELI COOPER
the building at 446 College Street, where
Claude was the youngest.in the family
Februaiy 1, Eli' passed ·to. his greatest
the meetings are presently held, was pur- . and leaves behind his sister Paulige,Mrs. joy at the age of 56.. He died at his home
chased.
,.
Alex Fisher, Abilene, Texas; brothers after a year long fight against cancer.
Brother Garrison leaves to mourn; his Austin of Toronto and Jim of Florida and
He became' a Christian in Newmarket,
loving wife; Mary; two sons, Liane) and Dave of Beamsville. :"
Ont. .He and his .family were living in
Les of Harrowsmith;' 'grandchUdreIi, .
The congregation at Stoney Creek will Kentville, Nova Scotia when the church .
ShauD, Cindy and Robyn; 'niece, Sheila celebrate its sixth anniversary in June of began meeting there. 1{e later moved to
Griffiths. and 'her children, Shari' and . this year along with burning the mort- Sydney, N.S. where he managed a ShopTammy, all of Windsor. Also surviving "gage. Claude was one of the dedicated pers.·Drug Mart. After becoming sick he
are brothers Ray of Kingston; Gerald, . promoters of this project, as it was always, .
(con/;nuedon page 17)
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Fellowship
(continued/rom page 2)
What the world wan'ts _.' indeed ~- what the world

J

needs. is Christian feUowship. Furthermore: what
those inside the Church also need -- is true Christian
fellowship. We must notJhink that we can properly
respond to the church and to the world today with,
the message of God by just imparting knowledge,
educatio~, and information~ We will miss a golden
opportunity to meet -. human needs if we do that.
People are in need of rehitionships, not information
alone. We must seek to impart information, but we
must realize that "this w~ll happen best through
meaningful relationships.
We must ref\lize that this is a unique time in
history where Wecail reveal Christ to the world -not so much by what we say -- BUT BY THE WAY _
WE LOVE AND LIVE -- BY THE WAY WE
EXEMPLIFY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSIDP. •

OBITUARIES,
(continued from page 16)

moverl'back to Kentville to be with his children and
the church.
In his last -few months his faith became his
stronghold in a sp~cial way. In his weakness he
truly was strong.
_
He is survived by his wife Joan (Martin), two
sons, David and Paul and daughter Beth (Hill), and
four grandchi~dren.
May his parting faith be an inspiration to all who
knew him.
~ Services were conducted by Brian Garnett at the
Kentville church building. Several donations in
Eli's memory were received by the church library.
• -Brian Garnett

Looking to the Source
(continued/rom page 4)

of grace.' It can be done by omitting man's responsibility. The New Testament reveals a powerful Saviour as the gift of God's grace. He loved us enough to die for us.' All He as'ks from us is a loving
response. If we tru~y trust in His person we will
heed one of His final challenges: "If you love me,
you will keep my commandments." Where can we
find these commandments except on the pages of
the New Testament?
-.
, Roy Merritt of ~am'bia writes of the blessing of.
good rains, the best since 1980·81 and adds "There
has been a good harvest of souls as we,ll. Several
new churches have been started and hundreds of
people bapti~d ... even when there was barely
enough water to baptize them""
He reports of Eugene Munyama, a "novice" in a
school that prepares' young men to enter the Cath9"
lie priesthood, who became involved with World
Bible School. His teachers became quite upset at
him and finally expelled him because of his convictions on baptism. A place was found for him at the
school in Namwianga.
June, 1988
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,LEWISTON: 976 RJcrge Rd., (Ate. 1.04), 14092: Sun. 10. 11,6; (716) 764-7050 or7M,-8768.

. NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

.. '. . .

YELLOWKNFE: ·616 Range Lake Rd.,'X1A SA7i Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3876. Elders: David
LIdbu;y, RobbIe RobInson, Bernard Straker; Will~ Chidowe. ev.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

•

HAUFAX: 48 Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8; Sun. 11. g:30. 6; Bible ot.., " 7:15; W. N. Hart. ev. (902)
·445-4936,443-9628 (off.)
.
KENTVILLE: MiddJeDyke&M.. Rd •• Sun.11.10, 7. Wed. 7;clo82GradeDr.,B4N4M2;(902)
678-8881; Brian Garnett, fN., 67~1168; DanyfBatten, ev., 67a..1706.
,.

LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21it Ave. S., T1K 1Ha; Sun. 10! 11,6: Wed. 7:3,0: M. Neriand, 328-0855.

SHUBENACADlE: MIllViI~geChuroh,2mUe8M1tofShubenao8dle;Sun.10:16,11;Wed.7:30;
J; M~.y, RR 1, sew 2HO,7~2633 or 76W216.
'

MEDICINE HAT: 402 12th St. N.E.,T1A6V2;Sun.10,11, 6iWed. 7; Lanoe Penny, ev., 627-7311
(oH.), 548-6988 (ret.)
.

ev.,~7794.

TRURO: 295GlenwoodDr•• B2N 1XliSun.10,1t;Wed.7:(902) S95-2674;DavldW.Nicholson,

0

voa 1M; Sun. 10; (004) 223-8381.

BURNABY (Greater Vanoouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V6E 3A6: Sun. ,10, 10:45,6: Wed. 7:30:
Steve Honnen,ev., ~3132. 622-n21 (off.)

BANCROFT: Hwy~ 28 South: Sun. 9~.10:30, 7;Wed.7i Box 1652, KOL 1CO; John Wallace.
RR 6, (613) 332·1702; Peter Md'herson. ev., 332~3608 (res.)

,

BARRIE: 345 Grove SL E. (at Cook), L4M 4T7i Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; 722·7165 (off.) Claude
Cox, fIi. 737-22.72.

CJlWWACK: 42441 Peters Rd.; Sun. 3: Wed. Phone 823-6218 or 792'()114 for location: P.O.
Box 327, V2P8J4: George Sillman, ev. 792'()114: AI McCutcheon, 880. 823-6218.

BEAMSYILLE: Meeting In aL.e.c. auditorium: Sun. 9: 15: 10:30, 6: Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789. lOA 1BO. (416) 663-4914. .

COQUITLAM: 2685 Runnel Dr., V3E ,183.

BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall. Maple St. at Pine: Sun. 11, Box 2248, poe 1CO; John O. Preston,
leo.·treu.64&-5797.

CRANBROOK:450 Van Home St. S. (on Hv,y. No.3, S. oftown) Sun. 10, 1 t; Wed. 7i Box 351,
V1C 4H8:(604) 426-6653. Eamon MorgM; ev" 9274th St. S., V1C 1H6 (604) 4~95.
CRESTON: Comer of 6th Ave. MdCookSt.;Sun.10,1.1, 7: Box 2329,VOB 1GO;428-4376,42~
2729,428--7411(off.)·
' .
DELTA: Ladn~rCommunftyCentre:Sun.10iTu98., Wed., Thure., 7:30;Off.no.202-1318.6Sth
St., Box 1195, Station A,V4M 3T3; J. D. Rogers, ev.~ (604) 943-0516.943-1468.·
.

BRAMALEA: 750 Clalk Blvd., L6T 3Y2: Sun~:45, 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; (416) 792-2297.
· BRANTFORD: 267 North Park SL, N3R 4L2j Sun. 10, 11,6:30: Wed. 7i Joe Jones, 766-6206i
(619) 769-6630 (off.)
COWNaWOOD:494 TenthSt.;Sun.10. 11.7;Wed. 7icloFrark Kneeshaw,317HumeSt •• 19Y
1W4.446-3262i Wm Bunting, flY. 445-1531 (off.), 444-2711 (res.).
.

KAMl09PS: 629 Battle St., ':I2C 2M4; Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7: Jad(Shock. fIi•• 679-9361.

CONCORD: 23 Conoord Rd.; Sun. 1Q:30i Wed. 8. % Mrs. A. Young, 6 Klnghlgh. Thornhll, l4J
3N4, 88&-2685; A. E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Conootd Rd., Thornhil, l4J 3M2; 885-1738. ..

KELOWNA: Knights of Colurrbus Han, Rutland Rd. &McCurdy; Sun.fO,.11; Tues. 7: Box 2697,
Sta. R, V1X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead, (604) 861-4008: Charles McKnight,
765-8739.· .

ev.,

CORNWALL: ToIgBle Ad. E.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 42, K6H SR9: Allen B~Jar.Jd, 8V. (613)
933-8064 (off.), ~1825 (res.,

NANAlMO: 1720 Mered~h Rd., V9S 2M4: Sun. 10,11,6; Wed. 7:30: lea Beamish, 768-6929;
Walter Moes, ev•• 766-0796.

Ewor LAKE: 68 Onlario Ave.; Sun •.10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.

NORTH BEND: North Bend Community HalJ; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; SS1,.Bos ton Bar, B.C. VOK 1CO; ..
867·9420..
".
. .

FENWICK: Weiland Ave.; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipweffi RR 4, lOS 1CO; Tom Riley,
ev., (416) 892.a610.
.

NORTH DELTAISURREY (GrealerVanoouver) Fraser Hills Church: office No. 221, 9357-12Qth
St., North Delta. V4C BR8; (604) ~1312 (Can for times and Iocallons of ffi88{jngs), Kirk Rueh,

·GRlERSVlLLE: RR4. Meaford, 5m11.louth of Meaford: Sun. 10,11, 7iWed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451. MNford, NOH 1VO. Brian Cox, ev. (619) 638-4013.
.

.

GRlMSBY: Caaablanoa Blvd .• louth of O.E. exHiSun. 11:10,9;5(), 6; Wed. 7;80x 181,l3M4G3,

PRfNCEGEORGE: 933PalriciaBIvd., V2L3V6:Sun.10, 11;Wed. 7iSundayevening In homes.
(604) 562-0502. Paul and Tom Harrelson, eva. '
.

945-3058: George MMlfleld. w. 945-1070 • ..
GUELPH: Vid9riaRoad Reo. Centre, 161 Vldorla Rd. N.;Sun. 10, 11iTues. 7;a126 Park Ave.;
c/o 428 Cole Road, N103J8; (619) 821~530i D~vld Azzoparde, 180., David BrMgenberg, av.

SALMON ARM: Community Center; Sun. 10; Thurl. 7:30 In homes; P.O. Box 51, Salmon Arm.
VOE 2TO, (604) 832-3828; Sam Tumlnson, Jr., Wendell Bailey. evl.; Shuiwap ChrlstiM School,
Doug Kendig, ad.
.

vas 1EO, (604) 537..968401637
..
.

. SURREY (GreaterVanoouver): 1504282ndAve., V3R6V8;Sun.10, 11;Wed. 7:30i Ron Beckett.
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bl)'ant.ev., 674-6074.
.
VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3076 E.49th Ave.; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave., V6R
3B 1. (604) 434-9761.·"
. . ,
VANCOUVER (Oakrldge): 6920 Oak St:, V6P 3Z6; Sun. 10, 11iWed. 7:30;~Marra,8V.;(604) .
26H626 (off.), 271-6197 (res.)
.
.
VERNON: 4207 27th St., Sun. 10, 11: Box 541, V1T 6M4; 645-6892;
Ave., V1T 1G3; 642-1596.

aruoe Tetreau. 1104 211t
.

VICTORIA: 3560 Sneboume St., vep 4G5i Sun. 9;45, 10:46,6; Wed. 7i Kelly Carter, eve 6924914 (off.). 727.0351 (res.)

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALONSA: .Irvine Anderson home; Sun. 11; Wed. 7: Box 67, ROO OAO. .

o

HAlLEYBURYINEW U8KEARD: Meeting In homes. Times flexible. Mike Tllney, Box 702,
HaiJeybu~ POJ 1KO, 705-672-2842: Kathy Woolley, 847-4478. . .
.
HAI.ILTON: 666AFenn.IAve. E. al27th St.,L8V 1V2 (Mt.Hamifton);Sun.10. 11,6jWed. 7:30;
(416) 385-5n5: Larry Thomason, ov. (416) 387-6630.
'
HAMLTON (West): Sun. 10, 1t, 7:30; Tues. 7:30; P.O. Box 1499 Station "A",l8N 4C3, BriM
Tolcher, teO. (416) ~.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11: LanyEHord, RR 1. Clarbbtlrg, NOH 1JO.
HUNTSVIlLE: HilhopDr.offHwy.11BNiSun.9:45,11, 7.Wed.8;GR,BolC 108. Ate3,POAOKOj
R. G. W81WIdt, av.; oontact John H. Preston, (705) 767-32.37.
HUNTSYlLLE(RavensCIiffeRoad): ~nglnhomee.Sun~ 10.11 ;Wed. 7;Eugene Preston (705)
789-7630. Davkf Preston, 160. 789-7697, RA 1, Group Box 174. POA 1KO.
.
ICE LAKE (Mantouln Island): 1·1/4 mi. S. of Hwy. 640; Sun. 10, 11,7: Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker,
RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HOi 282-2095:Uoyd Bailey, ev., RR 1. Qore Bay, POP lHO, 282-3089.

· JORDAN: Hwy. 81,Sun.10,11, 7; Wed. 7:30;Bo)(11, lOR 1SO; Randy Reynolds, av., (416)~·
4739.

BRANDON: 9437thSt" A7A3V1. Sun. 10,11,6:30;(204) 728-0967; Charles Muller, Sao. 726-' ,
~~

.

AJAX (Serving Oshawa. Whitby, Pickering): 1 Cedar St.: Sun. 11, 9:45,6; Phone for mid·weeki
· Bo)( 162, L18303: Blake St",,~7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683-1072.
.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

SALTSPRINGISLAND, GANGES: Contact JiniWlasitz, RR 1~
5267."
.

"

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

REDDEER:451953rdSt., T4N2E4:Sun. 10, 11,6;Wed. 7:JoeAdklns,8V., 340.1664 (off.), 3473986 (res.)
.,..

.

(

HAIiBURO:6106SouthParkAve.;Sun.10,11,6;Wed. 7,Box617.14075-0517i(716)649-6331.

EDMONTON: 13016116Ave., T6M3C9iSun~ 10,11,Wed.7:30;ErfoUrrb,13919117 Ave., T6M
3V3; 462-4760: Albert Kleppe. ev.; 10361 .. !48 St., T6NaM.·
. .
.. .

(588-8453), fH.

l

BUFFALO (linWood): 481 Unwood Ave., 14209; Sun •. 9:30. 10~5, 6; TraInIng Clan 6, Wed. 7:
John Sniley. tN. (716) 882-6434. ..
"
.. .
".
.
'

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W.,T3E 3G2jSun."10·, 11,6;Wed. 7:30,MovarlOulmid weeI~home
Bbre Study groups -cal the office (403) 249-6959. Cecl Bailey, ev., 238-2679; R. W. (Bob)
Harrington,ev.• 278-1469: Eric Nyrose, ev., 242-3164. "
. ".
.

BOSWElL:'c!o George Clarke, RR 1,

,.

.

NORTH BUffAlO: 360 Kenmore Ave.:8un. 10,·", 7: Wed. 7:30; Box 128,14223,834-3588;
J. D. Barnett. av.
."
"
... .
"

CALGARY (Northside): 803, 20A Ave. N.E.; Su·n. 10, 11,4: Wed. 7; David Spleoe, ev., 2-210 20
Ave~ N.• E.·, T2E 1P9j 276-4609. "..
.
""
0
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MONcTON: KlntmenBIdg ••.18 Botsford St., E1C 4W7iSun. 10; Wed. 7:30: Tim Johnson. flY.,
(606) 855-4134. or ~ 1682..

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA .' ...
. AWA~E, Reo-CenteriSun.10, 11 :W~. 7:30: Ted Ar¢hbold, ev., Bo·x 135, TOBOAO, (403) 87~
(off.)

0 . -

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

this IIstfng Includes most but not.allof the churches of Christ 10 Canada
,aJongwith a few In bordering states.· Please help us to keep It useful by
updating thelnformatfon reg u.1 arJy. ,Wstfngsare$8.00lyearandchangesare
$4.00 each.
.....,. .
The Information,. unless otherwise sp ecI fled , Is In the follOWing order:
Place of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mld·\Ygek gatherings;
maJllng address If different· from meeting place; (Post offlce Is ·atthe
beginning unless otherwlse·lndicated);·preacher; phone.

e7~2103

...

WlHNPEO
, (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G 2B7; Sun. 10·, 11,6; Wed. 700. (204) m..s970.

,

2232 (res.),

av. 47~

.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.; Sun. 10~ 7. Wed. 7:30; 010 D. B. Layoook, Box 266, Miami.
ROO 1HO, 435-02413; Don L.KIDough, ev. 745-3786.
..

.

.

.

KENORA: 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10,11, 1: Wed. 7: loeRottman, RR 1, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7:
(807) 64&-t~; 468-7623. '
.
kiNGSTON: 448 College St., K7l 4'-47: Sun. 10; Wed. 7; Davkf CIax1on, 43 Cranbrock SL, K7M .
. . 4N1: 389-8848: Brian Feluthko, ev., 50 Woodstone Cr., K7M eKe; (613) 648-6330, 648-5409.

.v. (204) ~5.

DAUPHN: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11, ~; 638-6321 or 638-5283: Ron Hegdahl,
.. . .
..
'

LONDON: 1750 Huron SL. N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed.7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 5 Aponl Cres.,
(619) 45a.9917 (ree.), ~730 (off.)

MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village: Sun. 1.0, 1:30; Box 2. ROM 1JO, 722·2224; Joe DeYoung,
ev.722·2262.
,
_

MEAFORD: Nelson St.: Sun. 9:45, 11.-7; W8d. 7:30: Fri. 7 (young People): Jack Yager, Box
1268, NOH 1YO; (619) 638-4095.
.

o

·

•

.

."

~

\

NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr., Box 65, l3Y 4Y3: Sun. 9:30. 11; 6:30; Wed. 7:30. A. W. Jaton.
67 Robinston St., Mrukham, l3P 1N7: Keith Thorrpson, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd.l3Y 604: (418) 8530892.
NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 DorohesterRd. N. (tum E.onThorold Stone Rd. from C.E.); Sun. 9:46, 11.
6:30;Wed. 7:30; Henry Boland, 6904 Atlas St.,l2S 1S8:356-01 0701366-3412: RJok Pinozuk, Henry
Boland. eva.

1

NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E.; Su,.. 9:30, 11; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B 8J8. (105) 472-7040.

I

NORTH BAY (Gateway Oiiy): 663 Hardy St.;Sun. 10:30; Wed. 7:00; Don Hugh", 478-8930; Allan
RaybUrn, 880., 474-7873.

i

OLDMlLLROAD: Carrbrldge,Sun. 10, 11 ; Wed. 7:30;cloPeterSpeek,95longwoodDr., Waterloo,

N2l4B8. (519) 653--2035.
OMAQH: 1412 Bmannla Road W., MiHon, L9T 2X8; Sun. 10. 11,7. Thurs. 7:30 In homes; Brent
Forlyth. Iec. 87EJ.2972.

OTTAWA: 1515 Chornley Cres., K1G OV9; Sun. 10, 11,8; 733-2580; Roy Men~, ev.

QUEBEC caTV: 2980 Verteul. Ste.Foy (oomer Verteul & Jean-Noe~; Sun. 10, 11, (French): Wed.
7:30; C.P. 9041 Ste-Foy. G1V 4AS: Jerrel RoWden, fIV. (418) 658-0103 (res.), 651-36&4.
VERDUN: 603, 6th Ave., H4G2Z2; (514) 765-8919: Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7: 123 Vincennes, Polnte
Cralre, H9f4 4M5; Miohel MazzaJongo. w .• 897·8328.
BEHQOUQH:

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
E. efda Hw/. 34: Sun. 10:30.11:30; Norman Kerrp. Box 134. SOO OKO; (306) ~

4~

,

ESTEVAN: 13028lhSL.S4A 1H6:634-3118,Sun.10.11. 7i(1:160eo.-Feb.)jWed. 7jDaJeElord,
ev., 609 Prfnoess St., S4A 2E8i 834-31D4.
GRAVELBOUR<I: 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 507, SOH 1XOj 848-3435: Glen
R. MacDonald, ev., Box 821: (306) 848-3645.
-- - .
.
HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.): Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58, McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2618.

OWEN SOUND: 83510th Ave. E., N4K 3HS. Sun.'10. 11,7; Thull. 7; Feix Tumer. eve (619) 378-

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10, 11, 8; Wed. 7:30 (CST); Hugh Gannon, eve (306) ,
693-4064 (off.); 4)94.1789 (.....)

PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10. 11; Bruce Brandon, sec. 852-6026, RR 2, Uxbridge, lOC 1KO.

NORTHBAmEFORD: 1482·110St..S9A2J2:Sun.10;30.11:30;wed. 7;GlenDavJs, 1451·94th
St. i (306) 446-4231.

8259.

PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11 {15, 10. 6:30; Wed. 8:30: Kenneth Stuart, 635 Stanley
St., l3K 3B1. Wi. Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St., L3K 3B4; (416) 834·3103.
ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N.,l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. ,7:30: Murray Smith, ev.,
93S.9581 (off.)i 935-9661 (res.); Bible Cal 937-7700.
ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thof1l)Son, ev., 633-2210.•
SARNA: 796 Errol Rd. E., Sun. 9:30, 10:45.6:30; Wed. 7; N7V 2G7; WalterCromwel. eve 642·5683
(off.): 332-6230 (res.): Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 336--7140.
SAULT8TE. MARiE (Eastside): 99 Melville Rd., P6A6J6:Sun.10:16, 1" 7iWed. ~;30:2~5439.
SAULTSTE. MARtE (Plnehil~: 132 Cunningham Rd •• P6B 1N4;Sun.10, 11,6;Wed. 7: (705) 9494988; Guy Stopard, ev., 942-7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467, R. Whftfield, 880.,
949-7612.
SELKIRK: 112 km. N. of viUage; Sun. 10, 11, 7: Wed. 7:30. Box 13, NOA 1PO.
SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St.; Sun. 10. 11,6; W&d. 7; Art Gamer, LOS 2AO; (416) 957·n45:Wm.
Smart, ev •• Box 669, LOR 2M, 6634114.
·
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar st. S.; Sun. 10, 11, 7: Wed. 7:30; Box 649, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W.;
Jim Nioholson, eVe (705) 384·5216, ~2628, ohurch bldg. 388-2651.
I

STONEVCREEK: 105KlngSt. E.• LaG 1L1;(416) 664.'130(off.);S~n.9:45.11:Tues. 7:30; Robert
PriestnaJl, 880.

STRATFORD: Romeo Publio School, 49 Rebecca St., Sun. 10,11; Box 941. N5A 7M3; 27S.5280
(off.); Kelvin Hoover. ev.: 273.5381.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr.; Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B. W. Balley, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)

Hw/. 11 N., Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7: Don Smith, ev" Quirt Cres., 384·5142.
THESSALON: 8 Abert St. off Hwt. 17.Sun. 10,11. 7iWed. 7:30. ErioWhite, RR 2, POR 110 (705)

SUNDRIDGE:

842-6533; larry Hoover, ev., 842-2333.

THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11,8; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 674 Ca.J1i)rian
Cres., P7C 503; 577-4081; 5n·2213 (off.)
TlLLSONBURG: 1 mJ.N.onHwy.19iSun.10, 11jWed. 7:30jBox331.N4G4H8:842-7118jRandy
PritoheH. ev., 842-6107.
TIMMINS: W. E. Miller PubiioSohool, Victoria Ave.;Sun. 10, 11,7; Wed. call (105) 264-0240iJohn
Halns, ev., 488 Hart SI. P4N 6X4.
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:30: 0 liver Tallman, Carrpden, lOA 100:6638223; Steve May, ev., RR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO: 663-5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.): 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 3C4, (1 block S. of Eglinlon): Sun. 10, 11, 1i
Wed. 7:30: Chris McCormick, 16HurUngham Cr., Don Mills, M3B2Al: Don Whitfield. ev.,489-7405
(off.)
TORONTO (Cenlraf): 252BloorSI. W.:Sun. 10:30iWed. 7:30jP.O. Box 93, Sta. A. M5W lA2:Mwk
Mancini, ev. (416) 223-7638 (res.), 733-0431 (off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10,11,7, (Studies for young men and
women 5:46); Wed. 8. William Bryson, 244·9152 and Dick Forsyth, 8VI.; Bob Donaghy. sec.
TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., lawrence Ave. E••
between Victoria Piuk and Warden): Sun. 5, 6 p.m., Thura.ln ho~. Ed Hauf&ehild, leo., 131
Blantrye Ave., Scarborough, M1N 2R6 (691-4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.): 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3 (across from Coxwell 8ubway
station); Sun. 9:45,11,7: W&d. 8: Marvin Johnson (162-0325) andWm. Harvey (767-4619) elde,..
Max Craddock (461-7406), Santiago Molina (SpanIsh) (751-6879). eva.; Keny Johnson, aeo. (1620325).

5m.

VANDELEUR:
S.E. Markdalo, Artemesla Twsp.:Sun.10. 11;KeithCornnerd. RR2. Markdale,
NOC 1HO: (519) 986-3419.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at Haze~tSun. 9:30, 10;30.6:W&d. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9;Bob
Sandif()rd, sec •• (519) 886-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis. ev•• 88&6330 (off.): 885-3702 Cres.)
WELLAND: 72 Summit Ave.; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30j Box 2O.l3B 5P2j S. F. TImmerman, ov••
Box 193, Beamsville, lOR 1BO; 563·8765.
WINDSOR (WestSide): 2265 Totten St., N9B 1X6(E.of HuronChuioh Rd.);2M-6262 or 945-4851 ;
Sun. 9;45, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev., 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 966-8749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL (French): 2500 Charland, H1 Z 1C5: Sun. 10;30 (Fr. worJhlp), 11;30 (Frendl, English,
haJian, Spanish classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. claso); Silvio Caddeo, ev•• 387-8183 (off.): 337-9344 (rM.)
MONTR EAL (English): 760-44th Ave .• lachine, HST2K8: Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6:30; Wed. 7j637-3931 ,
(oN.): W. R. Wharton, ev.
MONTREAL (RuSllan): S565 Decarie. H4A 3J4j Sun. 10; YVM Koletnkow. ev. 482-2280; UJy
Stesi<. S80. 483-6693.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 71r.zml. W.,2nii.S.of Y&hart: 16 mi. N.E.of Punntohy;Sun.10, 11;Box

158, Wilhalt. SOA 4RO; 835-26n.
PRiNCE ALBERT: 264--23rd St. W.,

Wiliams, fIV., 764-6105 (resJ

sav 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 1"

7:30; Tues. 7:30: James

RADVILLE: 714 Beokwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 900: MIS. Clarice Mooney (622
Bertrand Ave.), Box 94. SOC 200; (306) 869-2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua): 4205 7th Ave.; 84T OP8: Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7: (306) 757.0293; Ray
MoMillan, ev., 7301·7th Ave. S4T OT2. 949-0969.
SASKATOON: 2240 Abert Ave., S7J 1K2; (306) 343-7922 or 1589: Sun. 10, 11,5:30; Wed. 7;
Robert Parker, 343-7884: Allen Close, 37S.8489, ewe
SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6: Sun. 10, 11. 1:30; Wed. 7:30: ScoH M. Roberts. ev••
47S.3rd Ave. N.W.: S9H 084: n8-3392: Susan Gusikoskf, teo. n3-1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy.48 W. of town: Sun. 10, 2; Midweek in homet: Box 454. SOG SAO: Contact G.
Husband 739-2916 or G. McMillan 736-8260.
WEVSURN: 1116 Firat Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S4H ON2i Sun. 10. 11, 7: Wed. 7: (308) 842..&424.
YORKTON: 650 Parlc.view Rd., S3N 2l7i Sun. 10, 11, 6; 783-68ni 783-6850i 783-9107; Ernest
Andreas,'ev. 783-68n: John Smith, fIV. 7ss.7124.

WASHINGTON STATE
SEATTLE: 16555015th Ave. N.E., 98165: Sun. 9:30.10:30,8; Wed. 7; (206) 364·2276.

Inclusion In this listing does not mean complete endorsement
of all teachings and practices.
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,High school begins September 6, 1988.
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Three young people recently were added to the Spanish-speaking church in OttaWa by putting on their Lord in baptism.' /rom
center io right,·Matiide Huanca, Jose Umansor and Hugo Sibrian. On the left are the Spanish-language ,evangelist, 'Bayardo '
Cortes, with his wife Aysell and their son Michael. Attendance at the Spanish services on Sunday averages about 20,'though it has
run as hi$h as 50 on,, special
occasions, '
.
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. . Where· the ;People Perish·
:by'Roy Davlsl!n, Wellen, Belgium

, The city we were visiting' had many ,ing toknowir 1 had~t some g~aIs.:To ' 'are many among us who do not have the ,
churches of Christ Severai congrega-, ',have "vision" , to 'plan ahead,"and~ to.,set' : kilowledge of God. They will perish un-'
tions had ',dismissed Sunday evening serv- goals is 'in' these dayS. I have a goal: ,"I less they repCnt."
. ices sO their members could go to a huge press toward the goal f9r the priie'of the ,God does no~ want imyoneto perisQ (2
coliseum to hear awell-kriown preac~er. upward ~l of God in Christ, Jesus" , Peter 3:9). BUl,BVERYONE will perish
We ·sbtwithour hos~ among: several' .(Phil. 3:14). Nooth~er goal is ;.high, "who'doeS nO~~Jeperit(LUke 13:3). True,
, enough,"', "" " . '
"
repentance leads to knowledge. if you do,
, thousand people.
The preacherwas a handsome man, he - 'I cannot h~ Pa\JI saying to thePhUip- 'not, ~ove the truth, you will perish (2
wore a IDee s'uit, he had 'a good voice, he' pians: "Let's'set a goal of having a thou- Thess, 2: 10). Referring to knowledge
, was· a dynamic speaker. He held our, sand Christians i~ PhilippI by A.D. 701'" (among other things) Peter says: "he who
attention forforty-fivemi~utes._At "178 'IJlatwould be presumptuous,butting in . lack~, these things is blind" (1 Peter
words per minute-- a conservative esti- . on God's business (Acts 13:48; 18:9,10). 1:6,9)..
mate -- he must have spoken ,inorethan , "For Christ did not send me to baptize,
It is DANGEROUS to be blindl,
eight thousand words .. Eight wer~~~om ' buttopreachth~gospel, not with wisdom "Pause and wonqerJ ,~lind yourselves
the Bible, He did notsay they were from of words, lest the croSs of Christ should ,and be blind! They are drunk, but, not
the Bible, so some' hearers may not have . be made of. no effect" (1 Cor. 1:17).
,with wine; they stagger, but not with inknown. Possibly he did not know. ' He
We may make some plans, as long as toxicating drink. For the LORD has
miSapplied them, in any case,
_
those plans are not according to the flesh poured oui on you the spirit o.f deep sleep,
, "Where there is ~o vision, the people .(2 Cor. 1:17).' .Paul planned to' 'go to' and' has closed yoUr eyes, namely, the
perish" (Proverbs 29::18 KJV). That was, Rome (Acts 19:21).' And he WENT to' prophets; and He has covered your heads"
the only, Scriptur~ he usedf The verse Roine, but not the way he expected (Acts' namely, the' seers. The whole vision has
was quoted to encourage us to plan ahead 27:1)~ He·planned to go to 'Spain (Rom. .become to y~u like the words of a book
and to set goals. ' That verse w?~ appli- 15:24), but he probably went to be with that is sealed,which,men deliver to one
cable to the situation for sure', but he cUd ~e Lord instead. .
.
who is, Iiterat(!,. saying, 'Read this,
not use it correctly. "Vision" refers to . Zeal is good, as long as your zeal is please'; and. he says, 'I cannot, 'for it is
revelaUon. WHERE GOD'S REVELA- paired with knowledge (Rom. 10:2), 'In ' sealed' ~ Then, the book is delivered to
TION IS MISSING , ~ PEOPL:B PER- your zeal you may traverse land and sea one, who is illiterate, saying, 'Read this,
ISH .. (,Cast off restraint' ~aybe a better to win one convert (Matthew 23: 15), but . please'; and he says, 'I am not literate', ,
translation of the last portion~) "My i~ knowledge is, lacking, both you and Therefore the LORD said: 'Inasmuch as
people are destroyed for lack of knowl- your convert will be lost.
, these people draw near to Me with their .
.edge (Hosea 4:6) is a similar statement.
Some have sold their souls to Satan for mouths and honour Me with their' lips,
Several thousand people had assembled the sake of size. There is a church which but have removed their he~ far from
to hear the word of God. He fed them a calls itself a church of ChrisL. It claims to' Me, and their fear toward me is taught by ..
line instead.
,.be the large,st church of Christ in Europe. the commandments of men, therefore,
"Preach :the word! '.' Paul told Timo- It claims to be a zealous church. There is behold; I will again do a m~elous work
thy (2 TimotQy 4:2). Paul knew there, only one problem. It is an apostate among thispeople, a marvelou's work and
would, be 'wind-bagslike ,that man 'in the church.' The blind are leading the blind. .a wonder, for the wisdom of their wise
coliseum: "For ihe time will come when The l~ders u'surp the authority of Christ men s~all perish, and the understanding
they will not endure sound doctrine. but' They lord, it over the flock,' They teach of their prudent men shall be hidden'~
according to their own de$ires, because comm~dments of men.
(Isaiah 29:9-14).
they have itching ears, they will'heap up
Jesus said -of such: . "These people
'''Behold, the days are coming' says
.:
for' themselves teachers; and· they will draw, near to Me with' their mouth, and the Lord GOD,' 'that I will send a fa.mine
turn their ears away from thetru~, and be honour Me with their lips. but their heart ,on the land, nota famine of bread, nor a
turned aside to fables" (2 Timothy is farJrom Me. And in vain they worship, thiI:st for water, but of hearing the words
4:3,4).· '
.
.--~Me, teaching as dOctrines the command- ,of the LORD. They shall wander from
Some months back I was asked in 'a ments of men" (Matthew 15:7,8). ' .
sea' to sea, and from· north to eas~ they
letter: "What is your vision of the church . Where there is no vision, the people . shall run to and fro,' seeking the word of
in Belgiu~ five years from now?'; My perish."
.
the ~ORD, but shall not find it.'" (Amos
reply ·was: - "Exactly the'saIJ1e as is my
Do not be complacent They are n~t 8:11,12).
vision of the church in C~nada five years the only ones., I cannot see into the fuIn Isaiah's day the people of God did
from now. Rath¢r hazy, since I am not a ture, but I can see what is happening now. not have radiOS, record players, ~~lk
prophet!·"
I can hear what people are saying, and I mans (is that the proper plural?), or tele ..
Now this brother was probably waQt- can read wh,at people are writing. There(conl;n~d on page 7)
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The Importance and Relevance· of the. "Silence of Scripture"
.to the Restorati()nM~vementToday, Part 1
. by Albert Kleppe, Edmontonj Alberta.
T~e purpose of this series of articles is sheep or the golus." . These instructions . tomtion leaders for the sole purpose of
to emphasize that the Restoration Move~ to the Israelites are for the seleCtion of a getting rid of· instrumentiU .music from
ment a,nd Plea is n.ot possible .without an Passover sacrifice. The spec_ific part: at. tlJe worship of the Church. Such tJiinking
understanding and acceptance th·at the the command is male. Year-old, no defect is~:c~on:tpletely 'erroneous. The' 'law of
"sile.nce o( Scripture'.'js binding inJor~· -and of sheep or goats. Since that part of silence" (exclusion) is absolutely neces- .
bidding a practice.
the command is·specific it automaticallysary for an orderly society to exist For
It is important to understand what ~e excludes oxen, doves, cows, females and . instance. when ordering a meal. in a restenn "silence of Scripture" means in re- those with defects. The generic part of . taurant a person is not obliged ·to list off
. lationship t~ Biblica1?uthority, .th~t i~, the com?I~d inv~lves:the slaughter of· everything on the meny he does notw~t
· how the BIble authonzes or forbIds a the· sacnficlal aIumal (verse 6). One to eaL·A person woufd not accept'belng
practice. ~e foll.owing statement sets. could·useany suitable instrument such as charged for two unordered steak dinners
forth· clearly what the issues are.
a knife, dagger, or sword. The animal.· because the waiter said, "~ut you didn't
. ''.-.. when somethingisstatedgenericalIy, could NOT be strangled as this would tell me NOT to bring them."
the silence of Scriptures· allows us the violate another principle laid dow~ in the
When ordering· from a Sears' cataliberty to use human judgment as to how Law ofMoseS .. Israelites were forbidden 10glIe ,one is not obligated. to list everyto carry it out. .. when something is· stated to eat the meat of any animal· that did not thing ~nthe catalogue he does not want.
·specifically, the silence of the Scriptures have the blood drained out of it (Lev: .A customer could no~ be charged for an
prohibits us from doing anything else in 17: 14).
unordered deep freeze or television set
the category of the· specifics.' , . (Gary
A New Testament example of· this '. because ·the delivery man said, "But you.
Workman, The Silence of tbe Scrip- principle is found in Mark 16: 15. "·He . didJ:t't tell me NOT to bring them." In
tures, p. 6).
.
said to them, 'Go into all the world and signing a contract to have a house built a
Every command· or instruction of preach the goodnews to all creation.'" pe~son is not required to list everytfting
Scripture .includes both SPECIFIC and The specific part of this command .is. he does NOT want into the house. -It isan
. GENERICauthority. The specific part of what to preach. It is'.the Gospel. This accepted fact that the "law of silence"
a command isalw,ays obligatory and it command automatically excludes a mes- forbids s~ch additions. Any contractor·
must not be changed. The generic part of sage on politics,· philosophy or personal who would try .to collect additional
a command always involves the option as. opinions. The good news of Jesus Christ' money for unau,thoriied gO,ld doorknobs
to how the corpmand will be carried out. must not (and cannot) be changed with and marble statues would not stand a
Of course, no option can ·violate other impurity (G~. 1:8,9). The generic part chance in court. Our courts understand
commands or principles taught in the of this command is the word "go". and accept the "law of exclusion" (siScriptures. There are many examples in Since "go'·' is not specific a person is at lence). Without an acceptance of the
the Bible which illustrate this principle.. li~rty to walk, ride a mule. take a train or "law of silence" ~s aut9matica11y exIn Gen. 6: 14 Noah is commanded by God fly in an ,airplane. These three examples .cludingany additions to services and/or
to make an Ark of cypress wood (often are sufficientto illustrate the principle.. goods an orderly society wo~ld not and
· translated "gopher wood' '). The speWhen a command includes a variety could not exist. ..
cific part of this command is the type of of things (such. as the' command. to go .: Without a recognition that the "si- .
wood to be used in the construction of the which is generic) anything within that lence of Scripture" automatically forbid~
Ark. (The Hebrew word is a hapax le- group is authorized unless spmething is . a practice the .establishment of Biblical .
gomena [a word which only occurs one specifically excluded. However, when a authority is not possible and, hence, the
time] and is translated in the' NIV as command is specific, the command au- Restoration of New Testament Christian"cypress wood" .)}3ecause the. kind. of \ thorizes only that specific thin.g.. Aoy- ity is not possible. Without the "silence
wood to be use<fin constrUcting the Ark is . thin'g else would have to be authorized by. o~ Scripture" automatically forbidding a
. specifi~ the comman(l automatically ex- another command. If there is no other practice there can be no real basis for a
cluded the use ora,ny other kind of wood. command, anything else is NOT included Restoration Plea because there would be
·The generic part of the j command is in the command and i~ unauthorized by no Biblical pattern to restore. The "law
ofexclusibn" is not something dreamed
"make", thus the use .of tools (such as God. (James Bales)·
hammers, isaws, chisels, etc.) to expedite The Importance and ~ele:vance of the up by people in the Restoration movethis)partof the command is optional.
"Law of Silence" to Everyday Life
ment, but it is" a universally accepted law
Another· example is EXOdus, 12:5,6.
. For some unknown reason some that is necessary to maintain an orderly
Verse five· says: "The animals you' people··seem to think that the "law of society.
choose must be year.. old mates without silence" (also called the "law of excluThese articles will discuss the IMdeJect. and YOll:may l:8ke them fro~.the . sion") is something ~reamed up by Res(cOnlinued on page 16)
.G@.
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Proliferating Versions
. ,

--',

.

,by Roy D. Merritt .-'-

-

-

,

, The proliferation of a large number of new versions of
accepted at fi~t. ItS criticsclaitned that it was both too
'the Bible has_been confusing to, some eamestBible read-- ' "modem" and "unnecessary"., In answer to these critierSt ',Bible students
made aware of varying-transla- , cisms, the transla~ors set forth their defense in the preface
tions of important passages and oft~n-reel frustrated'in
of the first edition:
.
their attempt to understand which translation is correct
"Many men's mouths have been open a'good while
In almost any Bible class of a dozen oemore students, ,, (and yet are tiot stopped) with speeches about the Trans~ ,
it s~ms that at least three or four versions will be intheir
lation so long in-,hand, or rather perusals of Translations
hands. At times, comparisons of the variou~ renderings,
made before: and ask what may be the reason, what the
of a passage will be useful in ascertaiiling the meaning
necessity of employment: Hath the sweet bread -been
when there appears to be some ambiguity or .obscurity. . mingled with leaven, her silver with dross', her wine with
water,her milk with lime?
'
For ,the Bible studentwbo does not hav~. the ability to
handle the text in the origina11.anguage, this comparison
"We will answer them both briefly: Do we condemn .
the ancient?· In ,no case; but a~er the endeavours 'of them
-will usually prove quite helpful. ' -, '
Our early
Bible 'study was'"
doneI in the. King James
that were before us we take the best pains we can in the
,
house of God.' , ,
Version. Later, under the leadership of godly teachers
.It appears that the'proliferatlon of new versions :will
who had the ability to read the Greek and Hebrew-,we
began to use Ute Americ~ Standard'Version as our regucontinue. Each will need to bear the scrutiny of those '
,lar study Bible. ',Since then we have acquired and used
who are eager to receive the message of God's,Word with
several of the newer versions." These all have their
as little dilution or pollution as fallible human minds can
strengths and weaknesses when compared to t1)e biblical
,achieve.. We are fortunate to live in a time and place
text in the original languages. We 'admire the ,New
where we ,have the choice, of a number of very fine
International Versjon, which was traiIslated by about 100
versions which represent the labour of centuries of scholconseIVative scholars. It is easy to read and appears to
arship. Whichever version we choose should Qe read
convey the meaning of the inspired writers. Of Course no
'carefully, eagerly and prayerfully. ,The original ,text was
,translator or group of tr~slators is inspired and one ,can
perfect and despite minor human weaknesses in tranSla. find weaknesses in this' ver~ion.' We likely·will continue
tion, it comes 'to us with saving power. '
to make the American ,Standard Version .our standard
version since we, have memorized large portions of it
through $e years. '
,If one follows the progress of the production of Eng. !ish versions of the Bible since the translation of the King
James Version in 1611, it is evident that from the time
that the Revis,ed Standard Version was published in'
1952, there has' been a s.barp increase in the number of
. new versions .. Some of these are so loose in their t~la- '
tion method that they are little. more than paraphrases..
Others appear to reflect a eojiSiderable amount of doc-'
. trlnal bias. One very importanlfact to 'remember as we
compare newer versions ·~ch as the Revised Standard
and the New International is that the' modem translator
.has both anadvan.cedknowledge of' 'koine" Greek and a
supeIi-or texfat hisdisposal. ,lfhe does not do a better job
, of translating, it' will be because of religious bias or a
, failure to use the tools in his hands.
'
Many of us who have a high regard for the King James
Version ~re unaware of the .criticism it received in being ",
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mise? A child ~eeds regular and.consistent care and love in the' early fonnative
years'; why would we want to' try and .
.
,compromise hi~ natural Il~S? Ifwe are
dealing with the question what is the best.
situation for a child, then compromising
by Rayburn Lansdell, London,Oniarlo
immediately implies a"second-best, perhaps workable butI.10ne-the..less second- .
The Bonding Process
and 50% of mothers witIJ .children under best, environment for the rearing of an
. To love an infant results inan·attach-· the age of 18), the sheer number~, do not infant..
ment being formed betwee~ parent ~d .give.a single hint as to the future outcome .
Even writers who . support working
.child. This bonding process, or sense of of these children. Granted,' many vari~ mothers and ,want to. relieve them of nagattachment" oCcursprimarlly between abIes willbe involved in a child's devel- ging gUilt conclude that what would be
mother and baby, and will result in a veryopment, but if-the early relationship
be~ best for an infant is a healthy, contented
.
unique relationship. It is argued that this ··tween mother and infant is the prototype mother at home. Therefore, our conclurelationship is not negatively effected if for all subsequent relationships, .what will .sion is that a parent, and preferably. the
the mother goes back to wotk, but let's . be a child's sense of trust and security in mother, should stay home with their child
consider this for a moment.
adult relationships if his initial relational during the early years.
The fact of the matter 'istQat working experience was one of. .interrupti~ns and
. Special Concerns
mothers and young children in other-care limitations due 10 Mom's work schedule?
We are aware of the economic need
situations have very different lives for the At this poini the answer is unknown be-. that \forces Qlany women to seek 'an inmajor portion of, the day that essentially cause of tlte relatively new phenomena of come to supplement their husband's
and inevitably changes the force of the the working m.other. The results of this earnings. .At times this is essential.
mother-child relationship; at least from. experiment are yet to be determined' and However, we ~onder if our affluent life. the child's perspective. Even for the won't be able to be ta~ulated until ,a gen- style has sometimes distorted o~ sense
adult, it has been said that "the critical eration or two of these children become of true value. Perhaps a more reasonable
ingredi.ent for the,form,ation ofa genuine adults and parents.
, . compromise, other than' what may. be
attachment seems to b,e the opportunityto
. And yet, there does seem to be some second-best for our children, would be to
develop real mutuality --' this takes . concern as to what long-tenn effects may develop a willingness to sacrifice the
time." And time is the one thing work- appear in children whose mothers, for many material goods that won't last near .
ing, mothers have very little of. ,It ~ one reason or another, are unable to pro- as long as our childrenanyways.Of '.
. obvious that employment outside the , vide the co~sistentJ predictable, familiar course this conclusion doesn' t apply to
. home pJacesa time restriction. on the. care and love that young inf~ts desper- the dilemma of single .mothers, who
family. The weekly family schedule . ately need. Many, writers do not want to make. up. a large ·part of· the women's
must revolve around the working hours 'of make broad, sweeping- generalizations work force. And yet, .perhaps other alter~
the parents with- child rearing and' family . about mothers needing to stay home, but . natives n~d to be sought for them also,
life being pursued by .the parents· in a . several do have a cautious approach in so that for those important early years'
limited amount of time.
concluding that it's all right for children any mother can comfortaply live and pro- .
"B~t is all that so bad; after all, how if mother does work.
vide for her family' without having to
much time is essential ~o maintain a good
Surely no one can argue that a child is sacrifice the time her family needs from
relationship· with my in.fant?", a con- going to find it difficult to develop a her..
cemedparent may ask. Here again there sense of security with ,a mother who is
With regard to .the matter 'of fulfillis debate. The research d~s not indicate gone nine hours a day, five days a week, ment outside of the home .- maybe it is
that p~ents need to be with their children fifty weeks of the year. Some may argue time to' recognize that most women are
24 hours a day for this bond to deVelop, that this lack of quantity time can be usually more mature than infants under.
but as one mother ad.mitted .•'. "until I made up in quality time after work, but thiee. That being the case, why not en-'
actually had a nursing relationship with anyone who works knows that oft~n there courage mothers to see their importance
my baby, I didn't fully realize the impor- is little energy, available to give a child ill the .home and perhaps the need to temtance of the, responsibility for nurturing' the best one has' to offer~ And some child porarily sacrifice their personal fulfillanother human being. And to me, that care specialists insist that while qualityis ment for, the sake of what is best for their'
means being there whenever that human. essential, quantity is even more vital.
children? Many a mother, if not made to
being needs you. "
Some suggest that a new set of com- feel parasitical and us~less, will exResults StiD Inconclusive
promises has. to be ,learned, and not only perience a very fulfilling depth of love
Although s'tatistics may indicate 'that by parents.. The children have to compro- for. her new~m that modem society has
many mothers are working outside of the mise too. Yet, how can you. expect an downplayed.
S@
home (37% of mothers, with preschoolers . infant, to understand the need for compro(cOnlinued on page 8)
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it.is the wisemWlwho does not accept, ,
every thing, he hears. but rather is,willing--} ,
to prove all things. The wiseman'js the
one who puts. under ex ai11 ination of the
Word of God all that he is taught in the
Articlasior publication and/or raacUons to this -paga should be sent to '
matters of faiihand practice. .',
Max Craddock, Editor, 5 lanKIn BIv~.t Toronto, Ont. M4J 2W7
One final· thought we would share is
that a fool is one who is contentious' and .,
one,who is easily made angry. Again ~e'
hear Solomon ashe says, "A fool's lips"
" In Matthew 5:22 Jesus says, "Whoso~. ' his father's advise but rather trustshilTi- enter into contention and his mouth calls
" ever shall say,Thou fool, shall be in self only and accepts only what is right in ' for' strokes." .·Proverbs 18:6. .Thinking
danger of hell ftre." The word "fool" his'own eyes, this person is called a fool. about this further in Proverbs" 14:7 Solo..
has differ~nt meanings. In this passage' it '. AII'of us can learn ~omething from the man says, "'He that is, soon angry deals
is a ~enn of contempt, and Jesus is telling advice or instruction of another~tet us ' foolishly." The exact opposite to this is
us not to use the tenn in reference to' not be a closed hearer and a closed' found·in Proverbs' 14:29 , "He that is slow
another person. 'The word I' fool" is not minded fool.
to wrath is of great understanding; but he
always used as a tenn'of contempt. Many" " Those who pay no attention to wam- that is hasty of spirit ~xalts folly."
times in the Bible people are called fools ings are fools~" "A wise man fears and
This is what the Bible says about those
becEluse of certain things they do or ways 'departs from evil: but the fool rages and who are contentious and get mad easily. '
they aCl We want to.consider some of is confident.".Proverbs 14: 16. There are Don't be a fool; learn to control your
these lessons which niay help us keep those who just will not pay any attention temper and not get angry quickly and
from, playing the part of the fool in our ' to warnings and the Bible calls these, easily.
'
lives.
,
people fools. Instead of proceeding with
These are a few of th~ things the Bible
One who is. deficient in judgment, caution when some warning is" soun~ed· tells, us about those who. are fools. We
unwise, or acts fooli~hly is a fool. In . the foolish ones plunge headlong, and will look at other thoughts on this subject
point of fact the, Person who is a fool is they are fools for doing so. Proverbs 22:3. at a later time. ,May God help us to be
the dir~t opposite of ·one who !S' wise.' -. - ~ -. -,-There are many warnings given us in wise and not fools in our lives here as we
Perhaps all of us are guilty'ofbeing fool- the Bible and tbesewarnings n~ to'be seek to know' and serve the" Lord. God
ish ,from time to time. However, hope.: heeded. '.How foolish to pass on and pay bless you as you s~k to' be wise and a
fuUy we are not always fools. ' IIi this" no attention to theml
'
good servant of the Creator.
.
discussion we want to consider what God " Those who persist in evil are called
calls foolish ~d use His warning to help' fools by God. Itis not easy to correct this ARTICLES NEEDED: We would like
direct our lives in' a proper way., In I kind of fool. Those who are involved in to have some articles sent for use .on the
Corjnlhians 3: 19,20 Paul points out, "For'· evil and enjoy it will persist in it. "Asa,' youth page. 'We would really love to
the wisdom· of. this world: is foolishness dog returns to his vomit, so a fool returns" receive some articles written by the youth
with God., For it is written. He taketh the to his folly. " Proverbs 26:11. We must o/the'church. Why not take time to write
wise in their own craftiness. And again, not alloW oilrsel ves to be a foolin persist- something and send it along. You 'can
the Lord knoweth the thoughts of the iog in evil.
send handwritten copy or if possible
wise, that they are vain. " Those whom
Another kind of fool, are those who tend along typed material. Threepages
'we think to be wise may inrea11ty be believe everything they hear. Again we double, spaced would be great. Of
fools in the eyes of God. Let's take aloak note Solomon's words, "The simple be- course,we will be, happy' to receive
at some'of those whom the Lord called lieve every word; but the prudent man longer or shorter articles as well. M.C.'
fools.
looks well to his going." Proverbs 14: lS~
Those who do not listen to advice. How foolish it is for a man to" believe
India •• David Hallet
, 'The fear of the Lord is the beginning of, everything he hears, yet this is characterknowledge: but fools despise wisdom and istic of thousands. .
David Hallet reports that Ray 'McMil- .
insbUction." Proverbs 1:7. "Speaknot
Some bel.ieve everything they hear in Ian of Regina with his son Billy visited in
in the e~s of a fool: for' he will despise religion.. Yet, we are ins~cted to be March and were permitted into areas of
the wisdom of thy words~" Proverbs" c~eful about what we accept. "'Belov~, India not recently open ~o Westerners. He
23:9. Solomon tells uS thatfools hate .l)elieve noteyery'spirit, but try the spirits reports outreach ih,Manipur and Burma .
knowledge, Proverbs 1:22. Further Solo- whether they are of God; because many and the return of peaceful political condimon tells us,·' 'a fool despisethhis' fal~ prophets have gone .out into the tions for the start of the new.school year.
father's instruction: but he that regardeth ' world." I John 4:1 .. Jesus himself said,
Two students from .the state of:MRreproof is prudent." Proverbs 15:5.
, "Beware of false prophets, which come nipur and one from Assam have be,en
. God says, that the man who just ~ill . to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly baptized meaning that all second year
not listenlo advice is a fool. Suell a man they. are ravening wolves.'" Matthew students' are in Christ. A",teenager in the
thinks he knows it all. "The way of a 7:15. How wise were the people of Berea local congregation also became a Chrisfool is right'in his own eyes: but he that for they not only received the things that ' tian.
, hearkens unto counsel is-wise." Proverbs were taught to them, but the,y" also ",The Bible College is under heavy fi12: 15. The, man who despises wisdom 'searched the scriptures daily to see that nancial clouds ,because of inflation.
and instruction, and pays no attention to .the~ thing~ were so. Acts 17: 11 .. Surely . Anniversary gifts are being solicited.,.
•. J
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What isa Deacon?

, (a) Are they the deacon's wives as the
KJV, so clearly, indicates. But without
justification~ .
.
.
(b) Is Paul speaking to the wives of
. both bishops and deacons'! .If so, Why is.
the verse placed here? .
(c) Is·· Paul. indicating the qualities.
.needed by the 'women t whom the church
"should recognize as deacons? '
.(d) , ,Is . Paul addressing - Christian
women in general? If so, w"hy is this
verse.so placed in the text?
'
(e) Were 'these some 'women' .or
. 'wives' with duties in the church with
which we are not familiar today?
C
Brethren, I would deeply appreciate
the comments of others on this topic.

by Cecil Bailey, Calgary, AIberia
The term 'deacon'as itis used among
(h) Furtller we-are instructed that Paul,
us is a ~ord' ~an~litetated* .from the . Tyc~icus,Epapttras, Timothy and. oth~rs,
Gr~k worddiakOnos. It is found in the were all diakOnoi of God, Christ, or the
New Testament -in three fonns:'(a) as a gospel, Eph. 3:7; 6:21; Col. 1:7; 1:23,25;
verb - diakoneo - to minister or serve; (b), 4:7; IThess~,3:2and 1 rimothy 4:6.,
as a common noun or taSk - diakonia· a . (i) Finally,. certain persons with parministry; (C) ,as a personal· nouri _. di- ticulat qualities were, chosen as diakonoi
a~nos .. a minister or servant. They are to minister to their congr,egations, 1 Tim.
used 36, 34 and 30 times, respectively. 3:8-13 and Phil.I:1.
Orily wheilJt 'is used, in an apparently - ,Moreover, the terJns diakonoi and diecclesiastical sense, does the Greek word akoneo had a wide variety of applications
diakonosoccur in its transliterated .fonn as well:
(a) Mat~ias w~s chosen to fulf~l the
'deacon', as in I Timothy 3:8 .. 13, and in
Philippians 1: 1. It may be speaking of an' diakQnia vacated by the traitorous Judas
*A transliterated word is one that is
'appointed' ministry in Romans 12:7 and Iscariot, Acts 1:23-26. .
brought over. from another language
in I Peter 4: 10,11, as well.
(b) The Household of Stephanas had a without significant change, Another exIt becomes ab~ndant1y evident from a diakonia to which they were devoted, lampie,is the Greek word baptizo which is
study of the usage of these words in the (NIV), or addicted (KJV), 1 Cor. 16: 15. simply II baptize' in English.
.
, New Testament, that ANY person, male
(c) Peter's, mother-in-law. after her
or female, whQ chooses, or is chosen or healing, ministered .. diakoneo - to~esus '
.Where the People Perish
assigned tq a given 'ministry' - diakrJnia - and his followers, MaU. 8: 15.
(conlinued/rompage 2)
'and who performs that ministry - di(d) Paul would have liked to. keep
, akoneo, is a diakonos, that is, a minister, . Onesirnus with him in Rome to minister - vision. TheY,used other things to blow
their brains, 'to isolate themselves from
servant or deacon. .
diakoneo • to his needs, Philemon 13.
God.
,How and in what sense is this word
Are Christian Women
, "The harp and the strings, the tamdiakonos used' in, the New Testament?
to Serve as Deacons?
Here is a sampling:
First of all jt must be recognized that bourine and 11ute. and wine are in their
(a) Those who are truly great in God's by the, very definition and usage of these feasts; but they do not regard the work of
sight are those who are diakonoi (minis- terms, all Christian men and womense,rv-' the LORD, nor consider the operation 'of'
ters) to one another, Matt. 20:26; 23: 11; ing ministries (diakonoi) , whether they His- hands. Therefore my people have
Mark 9:35 andMai'k 10:43.
are called 'deacons~ or not, are indeed. gone into captivity, because they have no
knowledge" (Isaiah 5: 12.13).
(b) Paul ass~rts thatgovemment offi-' .di~konoi! Indeed, Phoebe is, called a
"It is not good for a soul to be~without
cials' are .also 'djakonoi (ministers) on 'deaconess' ·'diakonos· - 'of the Lord~s
God's behalf, Romans 13:4.
church in ,Cenchraea, Romans 16: 1. knowledge" (Proverbs 19:2). , .
(Unless otherwise indicated all Scrip(c) Christ Himself became a diakonos Moreover, she is the f1[8t of some thirty
to the Circumcisio'n, Romans 15:8.
,persons to whom Paul' sent his greetings. ture quotations in the above article are
, (d) Phoebe is called a diakonos (dea-. One r~ognizes, however, that a woman from the New King James Version, copyconess, RSV), of the Lord's church in cannot meet ALL the qualifications righted by, Thomas Nelsons Inc" "
•
demanded of the men in 1 Timothy 1979,80,82.)
Cenchraea, Romans 16:1.
Note Diakonos .is .both .masculine 3:8-13., They cannot be 'the' husband
,Evangelist
AND feminine. ...
of one wife'. Were 'women included
(e) Paul declares that he and Apollos, in. Paul's greetings in Phil. l:'~? If not,
Wanted'
were the diakonoi through whom the what is the'message for us in 1 Timothy
Halifax '
Corinthians believed, 1 Cor. 3:5.
3:11? "The women (wives) likewise,
Church of Christ
(f) Christians are warned that just as. must be serious, no slanderers, but, ternPartial support available
S~tan is able to disguise' himself as an
perate, faithful in all, things." It is well to .
Persons interested
,angel of tight, even so his ministers - note that the insertion of the adjective
should contact the:
diakonoi - are able to transform them~ 'their' in the KJYand NIV has NO.justi. Search Committee ,
selve~ into diakonoi of righteousness,· 2
fication from the Greek'text. Further, the
, Halifax Church-. of Christ
Cor.'11:14,15~·
terpt gunaikas may be rendered either.
. . 48 Convoy Avenu~
(g) On the other hand Paul assures us 'women' or 'wives'. ,Who then are these"
that our ~ord is NOT a diakonosof S,inl . gunaikasto who~ Paul is speaking-in this
'Halifax, N.S. 83N 2P8
Gal. 2: 1'7'. '
verse?
I
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churches. When'we'f!lature, we may not
strike, out physically as we feel the n~ed
to get.even but we find other, more subtle
ways to do so. Thetongue is anexcel1~nt .
.weapon in this type of behaviour. We get
even by spreading. stories, true or untrue.
, byE~ D. Wieb, Weyburn, Sask.
.'
.';
'., l
:",'
,
We can get even by not speaking to the
'~Nice Check!"
,}'Be not overcome of evil, but over- offender~ Often, we get even by harborI don't ofterigo to hockey games. ' I'come evil with gOod." (Romans 12:21). ing resentment and bitterness Ul1til" our
,never really, learned to skate \\1e11 and I ' If only Chrlsiians could be persuade4 to relationship, is, severed almost beyond
don't like the cold that well .. But, mostly, 'heed that admonition. Wh~t a wonderful repair~
.
. I get angry watching the fighting that . tribute it would be lothe power of Godin
,The writer of the Proverbs' warns us
usually accompanies the·game. So, I find ' our lives!
' that" A soft answer turns away wrath but
it difficult to' enjoy hockey.' '
Probably ,no les'son is more diffic'utt to a harsh word stirs up anger. " (15: 1)~
Once in a while, however, I will go to teach nor to learn than this one. The most
,The .write~ 'of "Hebrews" also ad-·
see our team pIa'y. It was during one
'naturalthing in the~orld is the desire to vises, "See to it that no one fail to obtain
my, infrequent visits to ,a hockey' game get even. ' The' natural and most often the grace of God; that no 'root of bitterthat I heard a player, as he skated by, say,· used response to' a tough body chec~ in ,ness' spring up and cause trouble ... ' ,
"Nice check".
hocI:cey is to seek out the one who ,(12:15). But the thought that comes to
A moment before, that player had, checked you and' 'lay it on him t'. Watch me over and over is reflected in the previbeen given a· very hard-but very clean children at play and see how natural it is ous vers"e, "Strive for peace with all f11cn,
body check by an opposing player and, to' 'hit back" .' Yes, indeed, it is the.·way and for the holiness without which no one
after he got back on his feet, he skated by of the world and Christians ate' not free will see the Lord. "
the boy .who had checked ~im and com- , from the desire for revenge.
I thank the hockey player who said
plimented him with the words, "Nice" .However, giving in to the desire for "Nice check" for ,reminding me that
check."
revenge is a sure way to extend a quar- Christians are admonished to "overcome
That started me thinking...
. . reI, destroy relationships and divide ,evil with good". ,
.~ ,
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Stress Can Kill You!,

What's Best for our Child?

by Wm. H. BUllting, Collingwood, Ont.

(continued from page 5)

"

I

There is no doubt about it, we"Iive in a
"pressure cooker \vorld" .. The evide!1ce
is all about us .. We "blow" the car hom,
we "blast" the kids , we' 'storm" out of
the restaurant. We cannot concentrate!
We are irritable! . We sleep too much!
We bounce
from place
to. place,
people to
I
"
"
people, job to job. OUf cardiovascular
system, our strucfural skeletal system,
aUf immunal system, are all affected!
STRESS CAN KILL YOU!
We must learn to manage the things
that come our way. 'We cannot ask to be
vaccinated against life.' Jesus states, "In.
the world you have tribulation (press'ure),
in me you have peace, I have overcome
the world.'" (John ~6:33). We must follow the example of Christ to leain'
secret of self-care and spiritual maturity.
Jesus has the answer to obtaining rest
while in toil (Ml\tt. 11 :28-30). God can
help when we are in "troubI.e" (psalms
46: 1). • The Hebrew word for trouble
means, "to be restricted, to be lied up in a
narrow, cramped place". In other words,
,

,

'

the

when we are "between a rock and a hard
place", God .can help
out! Paul expressed it in another way. He states, "I
am hard-pressed, in a strait, I am hemmed '
.in" (philippians 1:~3). Paul was under
stress, but he was not overcome by it. "I
can do all' thing~ through Him who
strengthens me. " (philippians 4: 13).
Jesus knew the secret to living under
pressure. He would see~ spiritual guidance from God. He would take time off
from .the business of the day. He would
relax ·with friends. He would'go up on a
lonely mountain to pray. He faced his
fears with faith! . He walked mile after
mile. He got enough .rest. "He meditated
often about ·who He was, a ~ing of God';g
image. He lived 'one day at a time. If.
'sick, I am sure He called a physician. He
laughed. about the. inconsistencies. of
"human nature. '
Jesus can help us handle the hurricaines of life. 'We must follow His example of living, if we are to live, as well
as.reallyLlVEI
•

us

,

. '

Conclusion
Finally, the literature can be confusing. Everything said in this paper can be
argued in another one. However, as a
new parent and hu~band needing to deal
with whether my w'ife otI should put one
of ,our careers on hold, I am not convinced that pJacingourchild in someone
else's·care during the frrst 3 years of his
life is the bes~ s~tuation. for ourinfant. .At
this point the research is inconclusive and
contradictory, and for that. very reason
this parent would rather not step out into
the unknown and risk ~e healthy devel ....
opment of our child when other compromises are available to us.
' , it

" The research paper from which this
article was adapted contains the documentation on the references made ,to the
current literature on this subject. Copies
of the original length paper can be supplied' at minimal' cost if this would be
helpful to your further sludy~
.
-·Ron Pauls
I
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From Mark's
Gospel:
...

.

"Who Then is This?"

,',

.

King

by Geof/rey E~lls,
' ..

_"

.

.

".

r

.

Waterloo, Ont

~

Introduction: ¥ark, in chapters 11 and 12, presents "Israel·
3. Jesus points to theuniversalityofhls·'kingdom,
under JUdgment". It is Chri~~ the king,whorendersthatjudg-·"foralll1ations". - .'
..
'
ment. Jesus' kingship is presented in terms of his conduct, his
4'- Is it remarkable that organized religion today is .
often viewed as amaney making ploy?
authority, his' relationship 'to the nation, and his wisdom. The ' . .
rejection of Jesus is-the rejeetionof Israel's king. WillChri~t .. m. "They Will ReSpect My Son" . - . . reign t<?<iaY?
.
A.Theallegoly of the wicked tenants (12:1-12):
Text: Mark 11:1-11 (11,12)
"I. Dramatizes the national rejection of God's
, . I. Riding on a Colt
prophe~.
A. Jesus signals his kingship: .
.'
2. Points to the imminent death of Jesus.
1. Zech. '9:9 prophesied of theking's coming.
....._. 3. Identifies Jesus' awarenes~ of his relationship
"having salvation, gentle, and riding ...on a colt,"
with a. God as father,b. Israel as heir and owner.
.
(Cf. 9 : 9 - 1 7 ) . .
.
B. Israel as mirror of mankind;
'2. Jesus' ride was his graphic announcement of his
1. It seems natural for man to be ungrateful,
kingship. This was a remarkable, dramaticactio~
...,- rebellious"and treacherous.
. 2. Hon.est reflection on the human condition will stir
. . ' for Jesus to take.
B. Jesus comes as king of peace:
contrition and surrender.
1. Understandably, the people saw salvation as
IV. Amazement aod Delight·
ellJancipation from Roman rule. ("Hosanna" ,.·lit.
A'. Jesus the wise king: ,
1. Mark presents Jesus as the personification of .
"save now"', PSt 118:25-27; Cf. 2 Sam. 14:4; 2
Kg~. 6:26)
wisdom in his disputes with the.religious leaders.
2. The hor&e was a symbol of war, the ass l:\ ~ymbol
· . (Cf. Solomon the wise counse.lIor, 1 Kgs. 4:29~
. of peace. Jesus said, " ...for I am gentle and
'34; Lk. 11:31; 7:~S; 10:21-24)
.". humble in heart, and you will find rest for your
2. In the contest of wits, Jesus responds 10 tricky
soul" (Mt. 11:29)·
questions: a. ~y whose authority? (11:27-33), b.
C. How will Jesus reign today?
Taxes to Caesar? (12: 13-17), C. Whose wife in
1. As a guerilla liberator? ' .
the resurrection? (12: 18~27), d. The first"
'2. As a sectarian chief?
commandment? (12:28-34),e. Both son and
3. As a dispensing politician?
Lord? (12-:35-37) ,
4. Or, as King of Kings, Lord of Lords, leading his
B. Conditions o( rejection:
nation~ (Rev. 19:16), the slain Lamp standing?
. 1. Conflicting agenda.
(Rev. 5:6) .
2. Faulty motivation.
n. "By What Authority?"
.3. Ignorance oithe facts~
A. The fig tree withered (11: 12-14, 20-27): .
4. Incomplete ,investigation .
. 1. Jesus addresses the fig tree, the symbol of Israel,
5. Revelation refused.
saying no one would eat its figs, lit. "to the age",
C;onclusion:
. ie. to the end of the Jewish era.
.
.
Authority, majesty, policy are central t,o kingship, and so with
2. The failure of Israel to be fruitful, but the
' ChriSL
._
fruitfulness of the coming new kingdom, is
The Israel of old rejected their anointed King:' the new Israel is
pointed to in this enacted parable. (Cf. 1 Kgs.
called to faithfulness.
11:3-32)
. .Christ's kingship can be resisted -- for a timel
3. "Have faith in GOd" (v. 22), the new kingdom is ,Jesus is the capstone; may h~ be "~ru;velOiJs in our eyes'"
coming, the age of faith.' .
(12:11).
"
4. We must be fruitful, or we also will be "withered
To Brother & Sister Merritt,
tothe.roots". (Cf. Rom. 11:17-24)
B. The temple cleared (11:15-18):'
.' We would like' to thank you·for your
1. Jesus' concern for the temple is reminiscent of .
sniritual and moral sup,Inort toward the
th~ action of King Josiah in repairing the temple
II
.fJI.
and testoring the Law (2 Kgs. 22:1f1)
"birth and growth of our church.' We will
•
2. Jesus, angry at the (1) exploitation of the'people
mzss
YOU.
. and (2) ~e desecratio~ of the temple, physically
. The Spanish Speaking
overthrows the equipment of the culprits. (Cf. Is.
Church of C!tristin Ottawa
56:7)
'7.

.
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his daughter Doris" were bapti~ and on workshops during the day covering topics'
, May the 15thMirian, anothe~ daughter from crocheting to parenting. '
committed herself to Christ in baptism.
The ladies' class ended up the year
These people'came to Canada from Hon- with a Mother-Daughter banquet wit!t
duras and Bro. Santiago Molina had been ,mother-daughter team, Evelyn Perry .and
-EASTstudying, with them for some time. ,We -Martha Thomason, being the speakers for
are' still in rieed of more support for Bro. the occasion.
by Eugene C. Perry
Molina so he can. work full time in this '
New. Bible class ,material has been,,'
Box 94, Beamsvllle, Onto LOR IBO
very demanding but fruitfulwork...
started for the summer. TheSund1ly«
Verdun, P.Q.: Michel Mazzalongo, ' ' Earl Ed\Vard, his wife Laura and eight ' morning adult class is studying a bOOkon":
active in television production, is also : students 'from Freed-H~dein8IiCoUege. growth taken from 2 Corinthians by ,
'busy with this church preaching, teach- conducted a five day ,campaign1ri Eng-' Everett Huffard. The Wednesday night,
ing, visiting and counselling. There were lish and anQther three days in Italian from adult class has begun a study on hymns
four baptisms in May.
' M a y II-20th. ' Over 20,000 pieces of lit-and singing., This seeems to be',bringing
Unfortunately, it has' been necessary, ' erature were distributed. Twenty-seven ' everypnecloser together and has already
as well, to disfellowship some' for im- Bible Correspondence qourses. in Eng- ' made a noticeable change in the singing.
moral conduct. '
li~h were requested and' 1 home study. There are hopes of beginning a c40rus in
Roger,S.aumur is a youngevangelist.A~o, one B~C.C. in Italian was 'set up.' the llamiltonarea. There seem~ to,.pe a
being trained by and helping Michel. 'He, This will be'rnarked by Bro. Silvio Cad- ' good deal of interest in this.
~. '
teaches small 'groups studies four nights deo ,from Montreal who came' to help
. The congregation has a VBS planned
per week.
with the campaign. -'
.
for the frrstweek in August .
. .
,,
A singing group has been started by
, '..
•
.... . '
King~ton, ON: On J.uly 1, after five Max Craddock Cor those who enjoy sing-, Selkirk, ON. The Ray L?cks Y'ho re~
years WIth the chur~h 1~ Ott~wa, w.e, ing.
'.
turned from'Papua '1'!ew GUI~ea.ln 19~6
moved to. the wor~ In Kingston. "TIus
On Sunday morning, May 22 Tyler ,~ave c0!l1ple~ed studies at Abile~e Chri~
congreg~tion. has rece~t1y, u~derg?ne Gill confessed his faith and was baptized tianUnlver~lty and took up reSidence In
some trying times, but,thIngs.are lookIng into Christ. He is the youngest son of • Canada agaIn on ~ay ,14 aft~r 14 years
up already. One fam,dy whIch had lert 'Steve and Lynne Gill.
absen~e. They. ~ved In S~lkirk that day
the area has moved back, and another 18
"Training for Service" ,cassette ~nd wIll beactive In spreadIng the gospel ,
expeete? soon. Oth~r~ have told us they . tapes have been delayed due to unex- ·In that area.
would like to move If It can be arranged. peeted problems. Brother Bill Harvey·
Grimsby,ON: This small church has
We have a good nucleus, and the memo . infonns us that they are now ready for been only slightly below the contribution
bers seem eager to work. We .str~ngly . duplication and should be distributed budget of $750 per week this year. In
encourage any who may be consldenng a soon
. addition, including outside donations,
move to think of Kingston, where you
·
nearly $17,000 had been added to the
will fmdplentY'Qf work to do for the
Toronto, ON' (Bayview): Joshua buildin,g fund by"the end of May. TheSt.
Lord. We· would also like to see ,some Ankia from South Africa has bt',en acstudents move in to. attend Queens Uni- cepted into the' fellowship of this church. Catharines. church has been assigning the '
versity or St.LawrenceCollege. We will
fifth Sunday contributions to this fund.
do all we can to help you ,get settled.
Bramalea, ON: "Upon the strong reBe~msville, ON: Finalization of
, sponse' towards' Kenneth and Miriam
Kingston is a beautiful, historic city Kerr, a decision was made this week to ,building plans and approvals are in procand a great area for tourism. If you can· invite them to work with us. They were ess with ground breaking possibilities in
not move to help us, come for a visit, and contacted and enthusiastically accepted . July.
we will put you to work while you' ~e our offer. We look forward to their safe
' This church suppo~ David and Trudy
here. Correspondents, especially those arrival from Scotland in the not too dis- Brangenburg in Guelph at $200 per
with teaching copy for the Gospel Her- tant future. tt ,
.
month and'Andy and Mel Bacic in Yugo·,
aId, should note our. new address: 50
-Bramalea Banner, June 5, 1988 slavia at $800 per month. '
Woodstone Crescent, Kingston" ant.
6 '"
Tintern, ON: Five, our number
K7M K9.
Roy D. Merritt
Hamilton, ON (West): The Bible· participated in the Restoration Study
Toronto, ON (Strathmore): Agood Correspondence Course is still being ad·· Tour to Bethany, W. Va. (May 30.June
time was had by the ladies on April 23 at vertised in the papers and by distribution 2). The time together and the, tours of
'of B.e.C. cards in hospitals, supermarour ladies renewal day, "Building up one kets, etc; Ten people in the area. are various historical sites and the study sesanother" · About 140 ladies were regis- taking the course. .
',sions regarding our restoration heritage
teredo
Two men from CNIB, who have made the time enjoyable and rewarding.
We are happy to report two productive moved from Ottawa have attended. Irene
Our 32nd annual Vacation Bible
campaigns in May . The frrst was CODSchool is planned for July 4-9.
ducted in Spanish by three teachers and :Whalley recently placed membership.
Willard Tate of Abilene, Texas was
four students from The Sunset School of
Hamilton; ON' (Fe~nelLAve.): We here for a "Learning to Love", Seminar .
Preaching, Lubbock, Texas. During this had a very succes'sCul'Ladies' Day on June12-14.'Attendance was enthusiastime there were 12 home studies set up. June 11 with abOu~ 90 ladies, present to " tic, overflowing the building.
and 36, Bible Correspondence Courses' hear lessons by Doreen Ellis and Louise
Many of our number will- be- ,involved
requested.OnMay'lIArnulfoSierraand Hartwigsen. There were a 'number of
(cont;nuedonpage12) , ' ,-:;::8
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"Tracy Davies obey het Lord in baptism. ,work in Nigeria. .
" The" congregation" pres.ented. Claude
Bernard' and Alicia" Krogsgaard pre_.. andKay Bowes with a plaque commemo- sen ted a ~eport to the congregation on the
"

.
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M90se Jaw, Sask.:There isjoy ~ the - Gravelbourg,Sask.: "John Clayton
. by Da"ell Buchanan"
knowledge that the Lord has come into I)resented his series, ' 'Does God Exist?" "
251 Fines Dr~, Reglna,Sask.S4N ST9" another life with the.baptism in April of in a community outreach effort here July
Shir Deplonty. "
"
8ib through l,oth. "
Note: Two thing~of importance "10
Hugh Gannon, minister ofthe congre~
"
"
"
pass along" to readers of, this cO,lumn." ga"tion here, is involved with a cable TV
"Manson, Man.: There is rejoicing
h ·
k1
here at the baptism of Earle Bailey into
First, my address as o/July 1st, 1988 is" program w·e aus three times wee. y his. Lord". and "Savl·o:"ur", Jesus ehri.·.·s."
251 Fines Dr., Regina. Sask. S4N
ST9. entitled "Church Calendar".
.Come and Go Tea marking
. ~e
... 50th
A
·
PIease redirect your information and
Yorkton, Sask.: Sometwenty-five Wedding Anniversary of Manley and
" bulletins to that address. . """ "
" falso wish to in~orm you that I will no.. hundred doors were knOCked in the com- ; Grace Jacobs was held July 2nd.
"
v'
. munity by students and instructors from .-_"...- - - - - - - -.....
longer edit this column after the Septem- Western Christian College and Christians '
Restoration" Movements
. ber 1988 issue. Graduate studies, em.. from Regina, MooSe Jaw and Weyburn
ployment" and an addition to our family inviting people to a Gospel Meeting.
Around fheWorld
have made it difficult to devote the Nineteen visitors were in attendance and
Paperback, 110 pages, covering"
needed time t~ !his effort. I ~ish to tlia~k . at least one personal Bible studyestab~11" who ~o ddJgently~provlded me wlIh lished,notes "minister Ernest "Andreas: " In~lgenous restoration, move'nf~rmatlonover the past. co up Ie ofyears. "This small congregation of 14 members. " mentsln" Ethiopia, France (4)"
" Germany (2), India (2), Italy (3),
It has been a good experIence and I ha~e "." was greatly encouraged and blessed. t t
Poland, Spain, and the USA;'
·learned a lot about God's church In .
,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
Estevan, Sask.: "Two decisions for
Georgia (4), Tennessee (1).
Now comes the searchfor my,replace.. Christ were made by students from this
Uquldation' price:
ment! If you are an aspiring editor or congregation attendingW.C.C. Kim:
$"4.50 Canadian, ppd.
writer with an interest in congregational Dronsfield and Andrea Bourassa were
Order from author: '
happenings on the Prairies please let me baptizC<i into Christ at Weybwn in early
W. RALPH WHARTON
or Eugene Perry (Beamsville) know.
May. ""
.
4495 Sherbrooke, " "
In His Service, Darrell Buchanan
Regina, Sask.: Roger and Helen Pe~
Lachine, Que H8T 2K8"
North Battleford, Sask.: The con- terson of Weybum gave an audio-visual
gregation rejoiced in May to .witness.. report of their three months of mission
.

"

"

hi'

H.

'CAMPOMAGH
1988 Camp Sessions
..

" July 1 - 4

"July 10 - 16
July 17 - 23~
July 24 .. 30

"- Phyllis Stanley
Week 1: 7 to 10 years
", - ,Ed' Whittington
Week 2.' 8 to 10 year .
-- . Don Whitfield
.
Week 3: 8 to 10 years
-George Mansfield
"Family Week - Bill Bonner

~

Aug. 26 - 28

" Aug. 28 - Sept. 3

, SIXTY-PLUS SESSION
August. 22 - 25

Girls Weekend Retreat

July 31-Aug. 6
Aug. 7 -13
"' "Week 4: 11 to 13 'years
~ Wally Cromwell
Aug. 14 - 20
"Week 5: 11 to. 13 years'

Aug. 22 - 25

OMAGH BIBLE SCHOOL

.

,

Dave McMillan
Sixty Plus - Claude Cox
Teen Weekend - Rick McBay"
Teen" Week- Rick McBay ,

Register early ~- don't be disappointed!
Note: For Week 1, children must~e seven as of July I, 1988.

For those sixty and above

(Spouses any age) "

. Theme: Seel:clng"t;l Life ol"Human Ecology"
Registration 1:00 p. m. Monday, August 22 "
Closing at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, August 25 ..
Fee: $35.00 "
' ,"

..

You are Invited to

FAMILY WEEK '88"
July 31 - August 6
Theme: I Choose Jesus "
Adult Lessons: Christ In the Home
"

(lead by Elvis Hufford) ,

Also Featuring: FiresIde chats wffh Elvis:,""
"D1rected by Bill Bonner "
For more information please phone:
Claude Cox -~ 1-705-737-2272
Clark Hannah .~- "-1"4'16-563-5750
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'. APia-Life meeting was held at Victo- . . 8.1. Catbarines, ON: . A very well atria High School on May 30, to furnish the tended Ontario June meeting was' folpub~cwith infonnation .on abortion. lowed by a very fine meeting by LYD,n
Carol .Everett," of Dallas, TX, former . Anderson.
owner/operator of two ,. abortion clinics,
-.FARWESTwas'· to. speak 'on &&AnInside' Look at .. ' .JuneMeeting: .-To the best otoni
AbortlonClinicS".:
·information; nq church has ~s yet spoken
byE,IBryant'
, : for the 1989 Julie Meeting. We would be
1~042 92 Ave.; Su"ey, B.C. V3R 5N7
" Yellowknife, N.W.T.: We are glad to happy to hearfro.~ any church wishing'to
have news from Bernard Straker about· take up this-opportunity.
Ed~onton, AI~.: ~ SJnce last ,report, .the oongregation in Yellowknife .. They
': , '
.
.
we learned of the baptism ,of Sandi . are meeting . their, weekly' budget of :- ~ WeIland, ON: With,the~sistance of
, Deguire, Bruce Ford, and Jon Wilson. $1,800 and fully ,suPPOI1 their minister, around 25 me~bers~of the Pleasant ValAngels and saints always rejoice at the Willy Chidowe. They. also help with the 'leY"congregation in Little Rock, Arkannew birth olany individual.
support of two missionaries,the Bernard sas, .the church in Welland is planning a
Alberta Ladies Reb'eat ,w~s hela May' Krogsgaards in MexicoCitYi and'the Jim ' gospel meeting andv~cation Bible ~hool
27-29.
McGeachys in Papua New Guinea. .
to ron from July 31 to August 4.. 'Nick'
. In April, an International Supper was
For. the summer moriths, Troy, and '~ilton, the pulpit miliisterof the
held, 'allowing ethnic heritage to'be re-D~bbieHodgson will visit from Western. Pleasant Valley" church will preach each
fleeted in'the food prepared·and shared~ Christian College, to \vork 'especially evening on the theme' uThe Cross of
This is a great way for people who' are among young people.
Christ" ,and Bible classes will be taught
already united in Christ· to ,be drawn
SteveEnniswillcomefromCalifomia eachmoming from Monday thro~gh
closer together in love and fellowship. . in mid-lune for a workshop among young Thursday for ages 3 to 1S. This campaign
Burnaby, B.C.: In the South Burnaby . professionals. and the Gobens. from Ne- is being publicized locally by means of
. Newsletter. Allen and Betty Jacobs give braska. are expected in September for an . newspaper a4s •.radio announcements, the
an overview of their six months work in . uAwareness Workshop".'
distribution of flyers from door to door
. The annual Men's Retreat was and the presentation of puppet shows in
India, September, 1987 to April, 1988. plann~' for June 30-July 2, with Greg one of the large. shopping centers.
, The following is but a thumb-nail sketch: King of Edmonton as guest speaker.
.,'
After visiting in Rangoon, Burma, and
Plans for an addition to the: building
SarDm, ON:
Walter and JuIte
Karachi and Lahore, Pakistan the Jacobs have been made, and work is to begin in, Cr~mwell. ~e~t down ~Tennessee the
arrived in India, and spenfsix months. lune
.
.
last week In May to finalIze plans for the
.RetUrning .to Canada, they visited in
·
. . C h r i s t i a n s in Lebanon to come to' Samia
Bhadravati and Hubli, teaching lessons.
Tacoma, WA (Southside): ,Military for pur VBS to be held July 25-29. Paula
A special permit was obtained to visit the personnel were given, special, honour at Hibbard, along with others,are plaruling
troubled area of Birpara, West Bengal, the service on May 29. It was conducted, a church picnic for June 25."
teaching morning and evening classes entirely by men in unifonn."
.
.
,
-Vern Hibbard
through an interpreter. Kathmandu was
Placing membership here were: Susan
North Buffalo, NY: Mary Ellen Roll
the next stop, enroute home. to Canada. and Brian Barnett and Ronald Anderson.
The following places were visited and . LoCal congregations are preparing for requested prayers on her behalf on May 8
encouraged during the time spent in In-' . the Great Northwest Evangelism Work- and Howard Reitz was baptized on May
'.
dia:' Bangalore, Kolar Gold 'Fields,shop, Jun~ 29-1u1y 2, on the campus of 17th.
Muthut" Hindupur, Mangalore, Bhadra- .. Pacific Lutheran University.
.•
Waterloo, ON: Our' teachers ,were
vati, Pollachi and Udumalapet;Chittoor
honoured at an . appreciation dinner on
and Tirpatti; all in addition to Birpara,
News East
May 18. Their dedicated service in the
West Bengal and Rangoon, Burma.
(cont.i~dfrompage 10) .
.congregation was recognized.
There are established groups in each
The second annual Waterloo Youth
. place, with ~eir own problems to over- with directing and helping out with Camp
caine. Yet the gospel continues to be Omagh, Camp Manitou and Camp Ca- Retreat, directed by David Brangenberg
was held at Camp Omagh, May 20-22.
nUt
.
spread throughout
This was an opportunity for the young
On 'the back· of the report, Allen
Camp Ca-Nu: Several openings re- people in the area to play together,and to
writes: "Weare happy to be around for a
while. Seven months went very quickly, main for Camp, Ca-nu Ladies Pack & share in'learning inore from God t sword.
David Brangen~rg, a student out of
and it will soon be time to be off again.~' Paddle Fellowship August 6'-13. This is a
bip for young ladies age 15 to 55. For the Good News Mission Program at
Victoria, B.C.: Wendy Charko, \yith information call Terry at416~683-1072. David Lipscomb College has been'workH~pet Charity and Rose. left to return to
Camp Ca-nu Preacher's Retreat wjth ing with the Waterloo congregation for
the work inZambia~ after visiting local Phillip Slate of Harding Graduate School the past two years. As of luly 1, David
(Aug. 1~5)is nicely ,filled but there's still . will 'commence full time work with the
brethren..
.
.
. AVBS ,was planned for August'8-12. roomJorSeveral more who wish to enjoy Guelp~ .congregation. Our blessings and
Maureen Nordli. has been·. b~ptized this time of fellowship among preaching prayers go wiUl David, Trudy and son as
into Christ' bere, amid rejoicing. .'
brothers and' training in expository they work for the Lord in the city 'of
, '. Asingles 'Retreat was 'held at Spruston .preaching. -.For info~mation call Steve Guelph.
,
r;:-b.
416-563-5043 or_Will 834-3103.
Rd. Bible Camp, in May .
'. .(continued on page 14)
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. '. B~other· Wharton has made a.study of
little known "Restoration Movements"
. around the world. He has found evidence .
. of such efforts in such diverse places· as
Ethiopia, France, Germany, India,.Italy,
. 'Books fa be reviewed in".thls column sho'ur~d be sent to
Keith Thompson. Edrto~;348 Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4
Polan9, Spain and the Unite'" States.'
'.-.. (B"ooks maybe ordered from the Gospel Herald) .
Some~ chap~ers are illustrated by photo- :'
graphs.' He also discusses.anumoor pf
.,
..
"Unconrmn~d-or Discounted" efforts.]n
, Wesley's Notes on ihe Bible, edt G.
The Contemporary C(J~cordance of· many places. In these. he find~ ihat they .
Roger. Schoenhals '(Zondervan), R. G.- Bible.Topics, by Ken .Anderson, Scrip-. were·not true, restoration efforts or had ..
Mitchell Family Books,lnc" 565 Gordon lure Press Publications. Ltd., .Whitby, ~eenstartedbyJthose from other places.
Baker Road, North York, Ont" M2H Ont., 438 pages, $20.95.' ..
0: We are happy to recommend this fine,
2W2, 612 pages. $39~95. (Reviewed by S.
This is a very helpfu~ volume 'for the book by faithfulbrotberin Christ.· ~,'
F. Timmerman)
"
.. preacher, teacher and other. Bible" stu'-' ........_._.. '-'
..._.- '.. _ .......'-"-'- - ' -..
John 'Wesley, the founder of the Meth- dents. As a "contempora!y"· co~corRESTORATION
odist Movem,ent in the 18th century, . dance 'it gives you many topics that are
HERITAGE DAY .
wrote over a period of more than' ten not found in. the average' concordance.
years a 5-volume commentary of the Old For exaq-tple there are verses li.sted under:
. Sept~niber 10
and New Testaments "covering 'more than. abortion, equal rights, Trinity, evolution,
Omagb Church of Christ
3500 pages. Since this work is so un- suicide, liberalism', child abuse, frame of
Bring a bag lunch.
wieldy and costly, 'the editor has taken reference, exegesis and capital punishupon himself the monumental task of mente In most instances all of this is very
WANTED
co'ndensing the commentary into the 612 'well done. 1;here are however,'some inEVANGELIST
pages that 'make up the present book.
stances of stretching a point. For instance'
Wesley was man of the people, and under euthanasia we are asked to see
to work with small rural, agrresslve
he attempted to keep his message simple coup de grace where the only references
congregation beginning
and understandable to the masses. .His are to Saul's suicide and the strange death'
September ,1,1 '1988.
commentary has this virtue. However, it of Absalom. Under audiovisual the only
We are very Interested In mission
embodies the theological bias of the man reference is to Moses and. the burning
. work and camp outreach
and should be read with this in mind.
bush .. For automobile we are only given a
,In addition to our local efforts.
Obviously, this commentary is' of verse that some believe to be prophetic of
We prefer som'eone with plans to
greatest interest to those who want to the automobile. But in spite of some
. locate for at least 5 years.
know Wesley's thoug'hts on various texts 'instances of .f;rying to find things in the
Good salary offered and supplied'
of the Scriptures. As may well be imag- Bible that are' not there, this can be a very
from within own congregatl9n.
We have completed our selection
ined, the work is rather sketchy. In the useful aid. '
.
.
and placement of a full time
opinion of this reviewer, this i~ not a
Restoration Movements Around the
. missionary In AJberta .
.commentary that would find great usefulness for the average Bible student among· World, by. W. Ralph Wharton, Published.
Please feel free to Inquire further In
us, and the price of the volume,would be by the author, 4495 Sherbrooke, Uzchin'e,
. stilct confidence to:
better spent in procuring other commen- . P.Q. HBT 2K8. 116 pages, $4.00 (Cdn.). Chairman of the Search Committee
Ralph Wharton began research for this
. Glen McMillan
taries of greater value.
book when he w'as working with the NiBox 84, Kipling, Sask. SOG2S0
l Am Paul! by John ~oung (Commen" agara St. chw;ch in St Catharines, On~
Bus. 306-736-2518
tary by Dr. Bill Humblel Video (VHS or .tario. He ·has preached in many other
or Res. 306-538-4654
BETA) Christian Communications, a places and is.now in Lachine,Quebec.
Division. of .Gospel Advocate Company,
Nashville. Tn. $24.95 (U.S.).
.
WANTED - SENIOR CHRISTIANS
John Young has been presenting the
to come to· ClearviewChristian Camp
life of Paul to audienoes for many years ..
He does so by dressing in authentic cos- .
. .
.July 22-24,1988
.
tumes and quoting many of the great serNo age minimums or rraximums. plan to COrDa and share
mons and letters that Paul wrote,' You are
yOurfaith and desire to further Improve your Christian stewardship.
able to·' experience . the emotions' Paul
Lessons and discussions' lead by Dan & Dorothy Wleb.
must have felt as he wrote to fellow
Christians at Rome, Corinth and Phillipi.
. .Workshop Is entitled,
,
You can sense the deep relationship be.' 'Hanging-in~ 'Hanging-on or Just Hanging Around?' '.
tween P~ul and Timothy as you hear the
Plan to' bring yourself , your friends, your love, your Instruments,
wordswtitten'to that young man.
.yoyrcratts and whatever Interests you. We need you.
, The vidoo,was photographed on loca~
tion at. auth~ntic settings which gives you
. For more Information.or an application contact: Glen McMillan',
the feeling that "You Are There" .ExBox 84, Kipling, Sask. SOG ·250 -Busi 306-736-2518 or Res. 306-538..4654
cellent for c~asses or personal viewing.
.'
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Fifteen People Complete Restoration Study Tour,
...

-

'".

..

. .

"CAMP

'

. . -t{'

"

','

"

:

. The tour,group is pictured in 'the old Bethany meeting house
where Alexander Campbell preached. ,

,.

"I think I unde~stand our movement home, college, and original church buildbetter now" "was an 'oft repeated ,~om- ing ofAlex~der Campbell.
ment during, the rrrst week of June,
As well, the tour visited Amish coun-'
a"mong the fifteen people' from Ontario' try,' the frrst Mormon tabernacle at
who were studying some of the
in- ',Kirkland, Ohio and the home of James
vol ved in the work of Alexander
'Garfield, ~e Christian President who was
.Campbell.
assassinated while he was in office.
Under the~irection of Steve May and
Travelling on the tour were Steve and'
Dave McMillan, the Bible College spon- Phyllis May; Dave and Heather McMiI, sored tour travelled through New York, Ian; Oliver and Sadie TaUman; Mervin
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio. . and Jean Whitfield; Jim and Pauline
The purpose of the tour was to gain a Ford; Terry Codling; Wilma Moore; Ed
sense of the thinking and the atmosph~re Jermakowicz; Grace May; and Billy
, that surrounded the people whose names McMillan.
,
would be later connected to the RestoraThe Bible College will conduct a simition Movement.
lar study tour in 1990 in the frrst week of
The focal point .of the tour ,was the June. Plan now, to be a part of itl
~

shes

,Teaching a respect
for God's Word.
In God's World

I
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INFORMATION

I

CAMP DATES '88: Aug. 20-26th
AGE: YoungMan, 13-16 years old
You must be 13 by
December 31. 1988 to qualify

News East

We welcomed Mary Ellis who has moved
(continuedfrom page, 12) ,
from Richmond llill to live at Grove Park
Home; also Stephen and Karen Perry and
Barrie, ON: The ,Bayview Singers their daughter, Libby, from :aelleville.
were with us May 1. Two weeks later,'
Grove Park Home celebrated its 20th
May 13-15'~ Do~ and'Murray Smith were anniversary 'on. May 7. Clareil.c,e~tten
with 'us to· consider the topic "Life ina house was honoured as the Home's frrst
Co'ngregation". On the 21st .Pat and" administrator; Wesley Jones,' amongst
Wayne MacRiner hosted 'a garage sale, others, spoke on the occasion.
the proceeds from which went to the
. Ice, Lake, ON: '~We rejoice with the
Camp Omagh' .kitchen fund. 'Beverly addition to the Lord's church of Chester
Jones, spoke at the 'Women's Luncheon and Margaret Wilson who were recently
on' ~e 2~th,with fifty or sixty women in baptized."",
attendarice.,",
~,. Marquette, Mich.: A new class de,De1oy;("Ozzie") an? 9hris 'Oswald,~:' signed to help families suffering with the
haveIti~vedJo Kingston after six'ye-ats in problems of a family member with a subBarrie; Ozzie'\villcontinue work with the stance abuse problem· has· been begun'
Ministry of Labour. We will miss the~. ' under Phil Larson.
•

.

,

.

FEE: . Camp fee Is $80 '
, Includes round trip bus

,

-

transportation from, '
. Newmarket.

For application orJurther Information
contact:
CAMP MANITOU
c/o Fred Knulson
26 Ivybrldge Drive
Brampton,Ontario
L6V2X2
416-457-9159

.

'

Gospel Herald
,

I

4
.

!

,

•

.

Day

1
2
3

You feel many things when a child suffers
in desperate poverty.
, Pity. CompasSion. Frustration. Sadness.
,Bu( perhaps yquve never considered how
. heJping one poor girl or boy through World
Vision's Child Sponsorship programme can
make you feel rich.
" It's beautifully slmple.You see a child's
,
poverty. You help him or her rise above i~.
Then you feel that child's love ... and you sense'
a new gratitude for the abundance God has '
given you. .
,
1bis re(reshing alternative to today's
growIng ~ter1aUsm is an experience that
hasJ2een shared by thousands of compassionate people since World Vision began
Child Sponsorship 35 years ago. And now
you can be~ome a sponsor, too.
Your monthly gifts will give one child an
opportunity to know the love of Christ-as
well as things like regular, nutritious meals and
medical care, carefully administered by
dedicated Christian workers. And your gifts
will also help other children and families in
'
your child's community.
We will send you a-photo and background
information on your sponsored child. You will
also be able to correspond directly with your
child, and you'll receive periodic updates on
his qr her progress so you can see, that your
gifts are making a difference. '

And, .best of all, you don~t have to be
, materially rich· to sponsor a child ,through
World Vision. ,Only 75 cents a day- '23 a
month-gives a child perhaps the only hope
he or she will ever have of escaping a life of'
_cJeprivation and poverty. .
Here's how you can become a World ,Vision
Child Sponsor.
Simply complete and mail the coupon below.
There's 'no need to send any money now.
Instead, you'll receive a packet of information
about the child who needs your love and care
, and a c:Jescription of how sponsorship helps
children around 'the world.
, ,If you decide to become a sponsor, keep the
packet and mail your first sponsorship payment
of 123. If not, simply return the material
within 10 days-without obligation.
, Please act today. Thousands of poor children
are waiting. By helpIng one, you'll enrIch
',two Uves.

For more information call

1-800-387-2124.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
2S
26
27
28

29
30
31

Readings

~

1 Kings 21.22
2 Chronicles 17,18.19,20
2 Kings 1,2
2 Kings 3.4,5
2 Kings 6,7,8
2 Kings 9.10.11
2 Chronicles 21.22,23
2 Chronicles 24.25
Joel 1,2,3
2 Kings 12. 13.14
Jonah 1,2,3,4
Amos 1,2,3,
Amos 4.5,6
Amos 7.8.9
2 Kings'IS.16.17
2 Chronicles 26.27.28
Hosea 1,2,3
Hos~ 4,5,6,7
Hosea 8.9,10
Hosea 11,12.13.14
2 Kings 18,19.20
2 Chronicles 29,30
2 Chronicles 31.32
Micah 1,2
Micah 3,4,5
Micah 6.7
Isaiah 1,2,3,4
Isaiah S,6
Isaiah 7.8.9
Isaiah 10.11,12
Isaiah 13.14.15

]ohn'4
Johns
]ohn6
]ohn7
John 8
]ohn9
John 10
John 11
10hn 12
John 13
John 14
John 15
' John 16
John 17
John 18
John 19
John 20
]ohn21
Luke!

Luke 2
'Luke 3
Luke 4
LukeS
Luke 6
Luke 7
LukeS
Luke 9
Luke 10
Luke 11
Luke 12
Luke 13

~~IJ~tItIIt~t~rItl~~y.lijj:'l~iR"I~If~~I~I~~1~1f~~It~rr
- 1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Isaiah 16.17,18
Isaiah 19.20.21
Isaiah 22,23
Isaiah 24,25/26.27
Isaiah 28,29
Isaiah 30.31,32
Isaiah 33,34.35
Isaiah 36,37,38,39,
Isaiah 40.41,42
Isaiah 43.44,45

Luke 14
Luke 15
Luke 16
Luke 17
Luke 18
Luke 19
Luke 20
Luke 21
Luke 22
Luke 23

WORLDfvlSION CANADA
World Vision Canada is a Christian humani-'
tarian organization helping people through
4,500 projects in ~ore than 80 countries.

--------------~-~~-----------~II d Please send me Information and a photograph today of a child who needs my help.
;
(I understa~d. that if 1declde'to become a World Vision Child Sponsor, I'll send my fi~st $23
payment withm10 days. If not, I'll return the materials so someone else can help.)

I

I
,,
I 0 I prefer to ma'ke my first payment immediately. Enclosed is $23. Please send me a , I
I, . ·photograph and informa.tion about my sPonsored child. " ' . '
I
I 0 I can't sponsor a child right now. but would lik~ to contribute $
to
II
I
help a needy child.
0801
I'
'
I
I Name
I
I Address
I'
I City/Province/Code
I
, )',
I
I Phone (
I
·
A076388,'
II
Your sponsorship payments are taX d~ductib'e.
I Please make cheque payable to World Vision .Canada.
I
I
I , Ma,iI to: World Vision Child Sponsorship
I ' Box 2500, Streetsville P.O. • Mississauga, Ontario L5M2H~' ,:

I

-----------------------------~July.
1988

GREAT LAKES
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
is receiving appHcations
for the position of

Fun Time, Teacher
qualified to teach in senior level mathematics '
(some geography would be an

as~et)

Application forms and other Information
are available by conta~tlng
Art Ford. Academl~ Dean
Box 399. "Seamsvllle. Ont. LOR 1BO
"

"
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, tinued to study the gospel and to teach ,Many have ,remarked~bout hisapprecia,others. "She held many 'meetings in her tio;n Of humour, his humility and his in~
~
,'.
J~o~e in places sucb as: M~se Jaw, dustrious nature. He retired from the Bell
HAROLD WALKER
.. " Gravelbourg" L.aFIecheand ,Vancouver. 'Telephone Company with over 40 years
Harold Walker took a journey to a She was·, instIlunental'l in starting .the , .of faithful service bOUl in Hamilton and
"bettercountry" as he passed from this'e,burch in 'LaFleche, Sasle. where the ' .Toronto. '
life on April 24, 1988. Harold suffered a Lord's work continues today. '~he had
However,lim's love for the Lord was,
stroke just a few weeks before. He leaves spent the last 15 years inCalgarywhe~' his' great. strength.", .In ,every, "way, "ail.'
.. behind a loving wife, Isa; a son, Arthur; a' sheremainoo a faithful member-of the understariding and loving husband and'
daughter, Audrey (Roy) Cox; a stepson,' Northside congregation. "
,·father.Together, Jim and Ella were·livAlex Salmond; and stepdaughter, Isaool ' 'The' funeral service was, held Thurs~ ," ing proof of Jesus" promise; "Seek rrrst
Taylor; plus twelve grandchildren and .'day, May 12th, 1988 in-Calgary, Alberta.' the kingdom and his righteousness, and
twenty great-grandchildren.
Bro. Mike Hosey delivered a devotional all these things. will be given to you as
The funeral service was held in Ha- me8$age and·· Bro. CecllBailey spoke well. "(Matt. 6:33).
,
milton at .the .Cresmount' Funeral Home ,about her life. He has known her for over
,Our lives and, the lives of many are
on April 28, 1988., Services were con- 50 years. Her favourite hymns were sung enriched by the metn~ne.s of this true
dueted 'by Brian Meneer and Larry Tho- by Larry, & Karen ~oswell (Medicine gentleman who could laugh~ wh~ would
mason with Robert Moore reading the 'Hat)~ Peggy.Zorn (Lethbridge) and',Brian always greet you,with 8'wann smi1~, who
23rd Psalm, one Of brother ,Wallcers fa- '& ·Edouai'd Guilbault (Calgary)., Larry loved his Lord and served Him' with all
vourite scriptures.
Boswell also led the assembly in 'singing his heart as a Deacon for many years at,
Brothe,i Walker was born in Leeds" "Mansions Over the Hilltop".
the Bayview' Church ofChris~. His efEngland on May 22, 1898. He ~came to
The honorary pallbearers were Bill. forts assisted and complimeil~ed by his
Canada as a young man after'delaying his Se.ntes, Jim Sentes, and Marcel, Guil- 'loving wife, Ella, have not gone unnotrip due to the birth of his fiI:st son, Art. bault. The active pallbearers were Ger- ticed~ They have been a blessing tous all
Mter moving to Canada he acquired ajob ' ard Coupal, John Coupal, Brian Guil- and for this we thank our heavenly Fadriving a truck to deliver kerosene to the . "bault, Edouard Guilbault, Darcy Sentes there '
-Don Whitfield
fanus in the area of Hamilton.' Mter a . and Murray Horst.
,
few close calls he decided that wasn't for ' Betty will be greatly missed by her
'The"Silence of Scripture"
him., He began working in one of the ' l~ved ~nes and her· many frien~.
(conJinued[romp.age3) ,
HorncasUe's candy stores and worked his
JAMES ELAM JONES,
PORTANCEof the "silence of Scripway up to .manager. ;Later he went, to
" .
·
I
cia
d
'work for the school board as a caretaker
Brother 'Jim' Jones, in his 78th year ture ·to the Restoration P ea to y un er
laid aside his mortal tabernacle late Sat- three headings. ONE. it is a vital Biblical
and eventually retired from that position. urday' evening, June-4th, to be clothed' doctrine. TWO, it is necessary to estabHarold was a faithful member of the
'
Lord's church at Fennell Ave. in Hamil- with that immortality which comes from lish consistent and' logical ;Biblical auton. Before that he was a member of the God. He leaves to mourn his beloved thority., THREE, it is fundamental to the
Sanford Ave. congregation. Har.old was wife, Ella of 46 1/2 years of marriage; his validity of the Restoration Movement. .
'Do' n· and ·c'e, "RI"C·kyo
to' grand - , The articles will also discuss'theRELE.' w
a grandfather to many as he loved chi!- son "Wh~
.dren. He will also be remembered for his daugllters, Michelle and Jennifer;re- VANCE of the "silence of Scripture" to
.
.
membered also by Steven and David. '
the' Restoration ,Plea today under, three
witty humour. ' His wonderful personality
In addition, he is mourned by his dear, headings. ONE, the "silence of Scriphas touched many lives and has left this sister,'Ros, alie Jones, having been prede- ture" ,is under serious attack today espeworld and those who knew him a little
d
f L '
ceased by the late Paul Harding, Leila cially by some members of the In ependbetter 0 f.
'- arry Thomason and Albert. The list of loved ones, bro~- ent Christian Churches. TWO, the reoeELIZABETH (BETH) POPASCULers and sisters in Christ, friends and won- curring· arid sometimesunresol,ved 'conBetty Popascul, late of Calgary, AI- derful neighbours is a long list indeed. 'troversy over the use of instrumental
berta, passed 'away in her sleep May 9th,
The funeral service was conducted music in the' worship .services of the
1988 at the age of 73 Years~ She was at . the Humphrey Funeral Home .on Church. THREE, each generation"in the
predeceased by both her parents, one Bayview Avenue by,Don Whitfield as- church must come to understand and to
brother and' one sister, Ann Smith of sistedby Brpther A. J., Trusler· on accept for thems,elves this vital Biblical
Vancouver, B.C.
" , Wednesday, June 8, 1988 with intennent doebine.
'.
'
~
Betty. is survived by her husband, at the York Cemetery.
Nicholas and 3 daughters, Doreen (Jim)
" His father, Sim Jones, was a preacher
Sentes, ,Joyce (Brran) Guilbault' and iQvolved in establishing the 'Beainsville
Sharon (Gerard) Coupal al,I of Calgary, Bibl~ School which was in operation
Alberta, 12· grandchildren and 2 great- 1902-1914. This endeavour was intergrandchildren.
'
. rup~ due to the necessity of the men
Betty was born in. Killaly. Sas- going to war. The late C. O. McPhee was flM~M~~I'~::ai:t~i::~r':::~ll"\~t::ltW%q;:!;nH

~~:~~:::~~~Tu~l~i~~~~~c~ .~~:~~ra~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~f~f ·lljljl!;I'f'~ll'llll'III·II.:IIII~lil:l·il~ll~ff~i
Bailey. ,Jesus and His, church w~re her
fIrst love. Throughout the years she conPage 16

Jim Jones was a quiet" unassuming ·'Rem;niscence~ and Women's 'Pq,ge
person who unquestionably loved people.' crowded out until next month.
.- ' '
Gospel

Heraf~

Media Misssons

", . Pictured above is the kitchen set where
class discussiC!1lS based on the lesson a're filmed .

.The above nam~ describes the minis~ being .
conducted by brother Michel Mazialongo in producing television programs and other media tools to
'help the church evangelize. Believing t~levision to
be a very effective tool in preaching to the lost our
brother will be trying to interest various Canadian .
churches in a cooperative merna project. One of his
programs will be ,shown at the' VISION:CANADA
seminar in AugUSL"
Twenty-six episodes of a television program series were produced in May. Airing will begin on
September 10th at 9:00 a.m. in French. Congregations in Texas and Tennessee are helping with the
cost of air-time and production.
_
Brother ~zalongo concludes, "1 still have not
found the $11,000 to air the English programs 'and
am hoping to secure this amount before Sept." ~

Emmanuel Alexandre's
Work in Haiti
.

In spite of the' political unrest, often accompanied by violence, and the continuing grinding poverty .in Haiti, the Lord's work has continued to make
progress there over the past few months.
Alexandre while he
. Those who knew Emmanuel
.
was a student in the School of Bible and Missions in
Beamsville will rejoice .to know that, since he returned to his native land three and a half years ago to
evangelize, he has baptized over 200 people and has'
been instrumenial in establishing congregations in
Gonaives, the city where he lives, and in .five other
localities in the Artibonite region.
A good part of Emmanuel's time is spent in
training young men to preach and to help in carrying
on the work in scattered churches in that" area of
Haiti. He is also preaching each Sunday morning on
a thirty minute' bro~dcast over the Gonaives radio
station which has a potential listening audience of
over a million.
The Alexandres' mailing address is P.O. Box
109, Gonaives, Haiti, W.I.. for those who wish to
write him. He is supported by 'th~ Pleasant Valley
church in Little Rock, Arkansas.--S. F. Timmennan
,

I
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Directory of Churches

.

WlNtlPEO (Central): 217 OsbOme St.; Sun. 10, 11,8; Wed. 7:30; M. C.' JohnsQn, 45 Jubrnville
. Bay. 257-2713; Wayne Turner, ev.475-6462.
.
.
.'.
WlNNPEO (West): 600 Burnell'St., R3G2B7: Sun•. 10, 11. 5i

Thfs listing Includes most but notaJi of the churches of Christ In Canada
'alongwith a few In bordering states~Ple~~ help 'us to ke.ep It useful by
. . updating thefnformatlon regularly. Ustfngsare $8.00/year and changes are'
$4.00 each.
'"
"
'.
.
'The Information, unless oth~rwfse specifled, Is In the following order:
Place of meetfng; times of Bible CI~ss;Worshlp and mid-week gatherings;
maJllng address If different from, meeting place; (Po,st office 'Is at the
beginning unleSs otherwl~elndlcated); preacher; phone. . . , ".

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
,

NEW YORK STATE
NORTH BUFFALO: 360 Kenmore Ave.: Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 128,14223,834·3588.
. "
'.
' . ' '. -'.
'.
,
'

J. D.Bamett, ev~
.

,

BUFFALO (UmYOOd): 1 Unwood Ave•• 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45,6; TrainIng Class 5; Wed. 7;
John ~rriley, eve (7 ) 882-5434...
.'
....
.
.' . .
PAl1<Ave.jSun.10,11.8iWed.7;Bo)(617.14075-0517,(716)649-6331.
MII''Hd.~

CALGARY (NorthsJde):803. 20A Ave. N.E.:Sun. 10.11,4: Wed. 7. David Splece. fIV., 2·21020
Ave. N.E., T2E 1P9; 276-4609.
"
.

.

MONCTON: Klnlmen Bldg., 18 BOtsford St•• E1C 4W7: Sun., 10; Wed. 7:30; TIm Johnson. ev., .
(606) 855-4134, or 388-1682. .
'
.". .'. .
"

HAMBURG: 8105
ALUANCE.ReowCenter:Sun.10.11:Wed. 7:30: Ted Archbotd, ev.,Box 135. TOBOAO, (403) 8792232 (res.). ~79-2103 (off.)

wed. 7:30: (204) "2-8970•.. '

(Ate. 104). 14092; Sun. 10. 11. 8; (716) 754-7050 or 754~768.
.

,

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNFE: 618 ange Lake Rd., X1A3A7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: DavId
Lkfbury. Robbie
nton, Bernard Straker; Willam Chldowe, eve

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W., T3E 3G2,Sun. 10, 11,6·iWed. 7:30: wsoVarioulmid ~hOme
Bbre Study groups - caB Ihe office (403) 249-6959. Ceca Bailey, ev., m.2679. R. W.,(Bob)
Harrington, ev., 27&.1469; erio Nyrose. ev•• 242-3164.
'

HAUFAX: 48 Convoy Ave••'B3N 2P8; Sun. 11,9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15; W.N. Hart. ev.(902)
445-4936.'443-9628 ( o f f . ) " '
.

EDMONTON: 13015116Ave.,T61.-43C9;Sun.10.11 iWed. 7:30; ErioLlrrb. 13919117 Ave.T6M
3V3;4524750; Albert Kleppe, eV., 10361·148 St., T5N 3A3•. "
,".,..

67~1;

LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21st Ave. S•• T1K 1H8: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland, 32u-vv~.'

SHUBENACADlE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie;Sun.1 0:15, 11; Wed. 7:30;
J. Mad<ey, RR 1. BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 768-3215.
'.

MEDICINE HAT:40212th St. N.E •• T1A5V2i Sun. 10, 11.6:Wed. 7;l.ancePenny, ev.,527-7311
(off.), 548-6988 (r8$.)
.
.

RED DEER:451963rd St.', T~N,2E4:Sun. 10,11,8; Wed. 7; Kevin Vance. ev., 340-1584 (off.),
347-3988 (res.) .

TRURO: 295 Glen'M>Od Dr., B2N 1X1, Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7; (902) 895-2614; David W. Nicholson. .
ev., 893-7794.
"

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
'AJAX (Serving Dahawa, Whitby, Pid<ering): 1 Cedar St.; Sun. 11.9:45.6; Pho'ne for mId·week;
Box 162, L1S3C3; BrakeSteel,433-7692 (Oshawa);TerryCodling, ~1072.

BOSWELL: clo George Clarke, RR 1, VOB 1M; Sun. 10; (604) 223-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vanoouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V6E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:4,5.6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honnen. fIV •• 433-3132. 522·n21 (off.)
C.. WWACK=42441 Peters Rd.: Sun. 3; Wed. Phone8~18or792-o114forlocatlon; P.O.
Box 327, V2P 6J4; G~rge Sillman. fIV. 792-0114: AI McCutcheon, seo. 823-8218.
2665 Runnel, Dr., V3E 1S3.

CRESTON: Comer of 5t" Ave. and Cook St.; Sun. 10, 11.7; Box 2329. VOB'1 GO: 428-4376,4282729, 428~7411 (off.) .
DELTA: Ladner Community CenlreiSun.10:Tues., Wed•• Thurs.• 7:30;00. no. 202.. 1318; set"
St•• Box 1195. Station A, V4M 3T3; J. D. Rogers, ev., (604) 943-0515, 943-1468.
KELOWNA: Knights of Columbu.s Hail. Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7; Box 2697,
Sta. R, y1X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead. (604) 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev., 765--87~.
NANAIMO: 1720 Meredith Rd .• V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11,8; Wed. 7:30; .Lea Beamish, 758-6929:
WsJter M~s. ev., 766·0796.
'
NORTH BEND: North B~nd Community Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7; SS 1. Boston Bar, B.C. VOK 1CO:
867-9420.
.
NORTH DELTAISURREY (Greater Vanoouver) Fraser Hills Church: office No. 221, 9357·12Oth
St•• North Delta. V4C 6R8; (604) 688-1312 (Call for times and location. of meetings). Kirk Rueh,
.

BANCROFT: Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30.10:30,7; Wed. 7; Box 1552. KOL 1CO: John Wallace,
RR 5. (813)332-1702; Peter McPherson. ev.• 332..3608 (res.)
BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (atCook),L4M417:Sun.10, 11, 8; Wed. 7:30; 722-7165 (off.) Claude
Cox, fIV. 737-2272.
.
.

BEAMSVlLLE: MeetIng in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun~ 9:15; 10:30,6: Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming.
Box 789. LOR 1BO, (416) 6634914.'

CRANBROOK:450 Van Home St. S. (on Hwy. No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; B~x 351,
V1C 4H8; (604) 426-6653, Eamon Morgan, ev., 927 4th SI. S., V1C,1H6 (604) 4~95.

(586·8453),8'1.

.

KENTVILLE: Middle Dyke&Mee Rd., Sun. 11,10, 7; Wed. 7;clo82 Grade Or•• B4N4M2: (902)
Brian Garnett, ev., 67&.1168; Darryl Batten, fIV., 87&.1706 ..

.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA'

COQUlT~M:

,

.

.

.

.

BRACE8R1~E: Orange Hall. MaPle St. at Pine; Sun.11: Box 224'8. poe 1CO; John D. Preston,
"
.

8eo.·treas. 645-5797.

BRAMALEA: 760 CI~ BJvd~, L6T 3"'2: Sun. 9:45, 11. 6: Thurs. 7:30; (416) 792-2297•.
BRANTFORD: 267 North P8.Ik St., N3R 4l2: Sun: 10, 11,6:30: Wed. 7: Joe Jon~, 758-6206:
(619) 769-0030 (off.)
COlUNGWoOo: 494 TenthSt.;Sun.10.11. 7, Wed. 7; clo FrilM Kneeshaw,317Hume St"L9Y
1W4, 445-3252: Wm. BunUng. 8'1. 445-1631 (off.). 444·2111 (res.)
CONCORD: 23 Concord Rd.,Sun. 10~; Wed.S: clo Mrs. A. Young, 6 Kinghlgh, ThornhiD. L4J
3N4, soo.2685; A. E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Rd .• Th,ornhill, L4J 3M2; 885-1738.
CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E.; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7; Bo)( 42, K6H 6A9; Allen Bojarski, ev. (613) .
933-8064 (off.). Q33.1825 (res.)
.
'
.EWOT LAKEl 68, Ontario Ave.i Sun. 10, 11,8; Wed. 7: Bert Johnson. Box4ge. P5A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave.: Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7!30i Don Hipwell. RR 4, LOS 1CO. Tom Riley,
..

ev., (416) 892-8810.

PRINCEGEORGE: 933Patricia.BIvd •• V2L3V6;Sun.10, 11;Wed. 7:Sundayevenlnginho·mes.
(604) 562-0502, Paul and Tom Harrelson.' ew.
.

GRiERSVILLE: RR4, Meaford. 5 miles south of Mea!ord;Sun.10. 11, 7: Wed. 8:30: Ken Baker,
Box 1451" Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox •. ev. (619) 538-4013. .
.

SALMON ARM: Community Center; Sun. 10, Thurs. 7:30 in homes; P.O. Box 51, Salmon Arm.
VOE 2TO,' (604) 832-382S; Sam Tumfinson. Jr., Wendell Bailey, eva.; Shuswap Christian School.
Doug Kendig, ad.
.
.

GRlMSBY: CasabrancaBtvd., south of Q.E. exit;Sun.11 :10,9~60. 8:Wed. 7iBox 181,L3M4G3,
945-3058; George Mansfield, av. 945-1070.' .
..
.

SALTSPRINGIS~ND, GANGES: Contact JimWlasitz, RR 1, VOS 1EO, (604) 537·9684 or 537-

6267.
SURREY (GreaterVanoouver): 15042 S2nd Ave., V3R5V8;Sun.10, 11.Wed. 7:30; Ron Beckett,
av. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev., 574·5074.
VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave.; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave., V6R
391,"(604) 434-9761. .
VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 69200akSt., V6P3ZB;Sun.10.11iWed. 7:30:GaryMam,ev.,(604)
266~628 (off.), 271-6197 (res.)
·
VERNON: 4207 27th St.: Sun. 10, 11; Box 541, V1T 6M4: 545-6892; Bruce Tetroau, 1104 21st
Ave .• V1T 1G3; 542·1596.
'
VJCT~A: 3560 Sheboume St.t V8P 4G5: Sun. 9:45, 10:45,6;' Wed. 7i Kelly Carter. fIV. 5924914 (off.), 727-0351 (res.)

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALONSA: Irvine Anderson home; Sun. 11; Wed. 7; Box 87. ROH QAO.

GUELPH: VJctoriaRoad Reo. Centre. 151 Victoria Rd. N.;Sun. 10, 11 ; Tues. 7:at25 PcukAve.i
c/o 428 Cole Road, N1G 3J8: (519) 821-0530; David Azzopa1de •.s&o., David Brangenberg. eVe
HAlLEYBURYINEW USKEARD: Meeting In homes. Times flexil;)le. Mike Tinney, Box 702,
Haileybury, POJl KO. 705-672-2642; Kathy Woolley, 647·4478.
HAMILTON: 666A FenneD Avo. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (MI. HamiHon)j Sun. 10.11.6; Wed. 7:30:
(416) 38~5n6;Larry Thpmason, av. (416) 387~.·
.
HAMiLTON (West): Sun. 10. 11. 7:30: Tues. 7:30: P~O. Box 1499 Slation
Torcher, 680.'(416) 689-8683.
.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11; Larry Elford. RR 1. Clarksburg, NOH 1JO.

"A", L8N 4C3, Brian

.

HUNTSVILLE": HilltOp Or. offHwy. 11B.N;Sun. 9:45,11. 7; Wed. 8;GR Box 108, Rte3, POAOKO;
R. G. Warwid<.ev.; contact John H. Preston, (705) 767·3237.
HUNTSVILLE (Ravonscliffe Road): meeUnglnhomes.Sun.10.11;Wed. 7:EugenePfeston(705)
789--7630: David Preston, seo. 789--7697, RR 1, Group Box 174. POA 1KO.
ICE LAKE (Mankouln Island): 11/4 mi. S. of Hwy. 640: Sun. 10,'11.7; Mon. 7:30; Bill H. Baker,
RR 1. Gore Bay, POP1HO; ~82-2095; Lloyd Bailey, ev•• RR 1, Gore Bay, POP 1HO. 282..3089.

4067.

JORDAN: Hwy. 81,Sun.10,11, 7: Wed. 7:30: Box 11, LOR lS0; Randy Reynolds. eV.,(416) 562·
4739.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.;Sun.10. 7jWed. 7:30;C/oD. B. Laycock. Box 266, Miami.
ROO 1HO, 435-2413; Don L. Killough. ev. 745-3786.
.
.

KENORA: 101 Norman Or.: Sun. 10.11.1: Wed. 7; lee Rottman. RR 1. Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7:
(897) 54&.1089; 468-7523.

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8: Sun. 10, 11, 7; 638-6321 or 638·5283; Ror:t Hegdahl.
eVe (204) 638-8845.
. '

, KINGSTON: 448 College St., K7L 4M7i Sun. 10: Wed. 7: David Claxton, 43 Cranbrock St., K7M
4N1: 389--8648: Brian Felushko, av., 60 Woodstone Cr., K7M &K9; (613) 646-6330, 646-5409.

MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village: Sun. 10, 1:30; Box 2, ROM 1JO. 722·2224, Joe DeYoung,
eVe 722-2262.
'
,
,

LONDON: 1750 Huron St., N5V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 8;W&d. 7:30: Harold Byn<,. ev.; 5 Aponl Cres.,
(619) 453-9917 (res.), 455-6730 (oH.)
.

BRANDON: '943 7th St•• R7A 3V1; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; (204) 728-0957; Chcules Muller. Sea. 725-

MEAFORD: Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30i Fri. 7 (Young People); Jack Yager. Box
1268, NOH 1YO: (619) 63&-4095.
\

MONTREAL (English): 760-44lh Ave., lachine. H8T2K8.Sun. 9:30,10:30,6:30iWed. 7i637-3931
(off.); W. R. Wharton, fIV.

NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr., Box 65. L3Y 4Y3; Sun. 9:30. 11 t 6:30; Wed. 7:30; A. W. JaoklOn, . MONTREAL (RuuJan): 3665 Decarie, H4A 3J4; Sun. 10: Yvan Kolesnikow, eve 482·2280; Lily
67 Robfnlton St.. MBlkhBm. L3P 1N7: Keith lholJ1)Son. ev., 348 Dixon Blvd.l3Y 604: (416) 853Stesk, leo. 483-6693.
~

0892.

NAGARA FALlS: 3901 Dorcheste! Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. frornO.E.); Sun. 9:45, 11,
5:30; Wed. 7:30; HamyBoland,6904Atlas St.. l28 1S8:356-0107or356-3412; Rick Plncz uk, Henry
Boland, evl.

NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E.; Sun. 9:30.11: Wed. 7: Box 745. P1B &J8. (705) 472-7040.
NORTHBAV (Gat~City): 563 HardySt.iSun.10:30:Wed. 7:00; Don Hughes,476-S930iAIIan
RayblJm, seo.. 474-7673.
.
OlD"LLROAD: CarrbridgeiSun.10, 11 : Wed. 7:30;Clo PeterSpeek. 95 Longwood Or•• Waterloo.
N2L 486. (519) 653-2035.

OMAOH: 1412 BritannIa Road W.• Milton, L9T 2)(8; Sun. 10, 11. 7: Thur•• 7~ In homes; Brent
Forlyth. seo. 878-2972.
$

OTTAWA: 1515 ChomleyCree., K1G OV9: Sun. 10. 11.8: 733-2580: Roy Merrit. fIV.
OWEN SOUND: 835 10th Ave. E., N4K 3H8: Sun. 10. 11. 7: Thufl. 7: Felx Turner, eve (619) 37&8269.

QUEBECQTY: 2980Verteul, Ste-Foy (comer Verte ul & Jean-Noel); Sun. 10, 11. (Frenoo);Wed.
7:30. C.P. 9041 Ste-Fay, G1V 4A8; JeRel RO'Nden, ev. (418) 65S-0103 (res.). 651-3664.
.

VERDUN: 603, 6th Ave., H4G 222: (514) 765-8919: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7: 123 Vlnoennes, Pointe
ClaJre, H9R 4M5: Midlel MazzaJongo, ev•• 697·8328.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENGOUGH: E. aide Hwy. 34: Sun. 10:30, 11:30: Norman Kerrp. Box 134. SOC OKO: (306) ~
4522.

ESTEVAN: 13O?8th Sl.84A 1H6:634-3118:Sun.10.1'. 7.(1:15Deo.·Feb.);Wed. 7: DaJeElFord.
fIV., 609 P~ncess St., S4A 2E8; 834-3194.
GRAVELBOURO: 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Bo)( 607, SOH 1XO; 648-3435; Gfan
R. MacDonald. ev., Box 821: (306) 648-3845.
HORSE CREEK: 8un.10:30 (May·Nov.): 11 (Dec.·Apr.): Lonnie Goodwin, Box 58. McCord, SOH
2TO: (306) 478-2616.

PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10. 11: Bruce Brandon, seo. 852-6026. RR 2. Uxbridge. Loe 1KO.

MOOSE JAW: 901 Jatnel SL S6H 3H5: Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30 (CST): Hugh Gannon. 8'1. (306)
693-4064 (off.); 6tJ4.1789 (ree.)_

PORT COlSORNE: 700 Steele St.: Sun. 11 :16. 10.8:30: Wed. 8:30; Kenneth Stuart, 635 Stanley
St.. L3K 3B1. Wil Maddeaux, ev•• 31 Division St., L3K 3B4: (418) 834-3103.

NORTHBAnLEFORD: 1462-110 St.,S9A 2J2:Sun. 10:30. 11:30;Wed. 7:GJen DavIs. 1451-94th
SL: (306) 445-4231.

ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontarb St. N•• l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,8: Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith, fII••
935-9581 (off.); 935-9661 (res.): Bible Call 937-nOO.

PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd., 7112mi. W•• 2m. S. of WIShart: 15 mi. N.E.of PunnlchYi Sun. 10.11: Bo)(
158, WIShart. SOA 4RO: 835-26n.

ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7. BrifJJl Thorrpson, fIV., 633-2210.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264-23rd St. W•• S6V 4L6: 763-3057: Sun. 10, 11. 7:30: Tues. 7:30: James
Wiliame. ev•• 764-6105 (res.)

SARNA: 796 Errol Rd. E•• Sun. 9:30. 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7:N7V2G7:WalerCromwel.ev.542-5683
(off.): 332-8230 (res.); Len DennIs, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 3:J6.714O.
SAULT8TE. MARfE(Eastskfe): 99 Melville Rd., P6A5J6;Sun.10:16.1', 7; Wed. 7:30:253-5439.
SAULT STE. MARIE (Plnehil~: 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B 1N4; Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7: (705) 9494988: Guy Stopard. ev•• 942',7999: Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467, R. Whitfield, leo.,
949-7612.
SELKIRK: 112 km. N. of village; Sun. 10, 11. 7, Wed. 7:30, Box 13, NOA 1PO: Ray Lock, ev. n&3793. (416) n6-3038 (off.).
Sr.tTHVlLLE: 246 Station 8t.; Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7; Art Gamer. LOS 2A0; (416) 957-n45; Wm.
Smart, ev., Box 669, LOR 2M. 663-4114.
SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S1 Sun. 10, 11, 7j Wed. 7:30: Box 549, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa SL W.:
Jim NIcholson, ev. (705) 384·5215, 386-2628, churoh bldg. 386-2551.

RADVILLE: 714 BeckNell Ave. (WInter: 522 Bertrand Ave.): Sun. 9:30; Mfi. Clarice Mooney (622
Bertrand Ave.), Box 94, SOO 200: (306) 869-2558.
REGINA (7th & Pasqua): 4205 7th Ave.; 84T OP8i Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7: (306) 767-0293i Ray
McMillan, ~., 7301-7lh Ave. 841 OT2; 949-0969.
SASKATOON: 2240 Abert Ave., S7J 1K2: (306) 343-7922 or 1689; Sun. 10. 11.5:30; Wed. 7:
Robert Parker. 343-7884: Allen Close. 343-1721. &VI.
SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6: Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev••
473-3rd Ave. N.W.: S9H OS4i n8-3392j SUIall Gusikoskl, leo. n3-1185.
WAWOTA: Hwy.48 W. of town; Sun. 10, 2: Midweek In homes: Box 454. SOO 5AO: Contact G.
Husband 739-2915 or G. McMilan 736-8260.
'.
WEYBURN: 1115 Aflt Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E). S4H ON2: Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 7: (300) 842·6424.

[

STONEVCREEK: 105KlngSI. E., LaG 1L1:(416)664·1130(off.):Sun.9:46,1';Tuet. 7:30: Robert
Pri~tnall,

leo.

STRATFORD: Romeo Publlo School. 49 Rebecca St., Sun. 10, 11 i Bo~ 941. N5A 7M3; 273-5280

(off.): Kelvin Hoover, &Y.: 273-5381.

SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr.; Sun. 10, 11. 6; Wed. 7:30: Box 2024. P3A4R8; B. W. Bailey. fIV.,
885 Danforth Ave •• 668-2898, 560-3964 (off.)
SUNDRIDGE: Hw,t.11 N., Sun. 9:45. 11; Wed. 7jDon Smlth.ev., QulrtCres •• 384-5142; Paul Frost,
seo. Box 617.
THESSALON: 8 Abert st. offHwy. 17jSun. 10.11, 7jWed. 7:30: ErioWhite. RR 2,POR 1L0(705)
842-8533; Larry Hoover. ev., 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11.6; Wed. 7:30: JoAnne Toews, 574 Carrbrian
Cres •• P7C 503; 577-4081: 5n..2213 (oH.)
TlLLSONBURG: 1 mi. N.on Hwy. 19:5un.10, 11:Wed. 7:30; Box 331. N4G4H8:842·7118:Randy
Pritchett, ev., 842-6107.
TIMMINS: W. E. Miner PubiioSchool, VldoriaAve.:Sun.10, 11. 7iWed. oaJl (705)264-0240iJohn
Hains. ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.
TlNTERN: Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10,11, 6: Wed. 7:30;O[iverTaJ/man, CarTl>den. LOR 100.5638223j Steve May. ev•• RR 1. Vineland, LOR 200; 663-6043.
TORONTO (BayvIew Ave.): 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 304. (1 blook S. of Eglinton)i Sun. 10, 11, 1:
Wed. 7:30: Chris McCormick, 16 HurDngham Cr., Don Mills. M3B2R1:DonWhitfiekf.fN•• 4S9-7405
(oH.)
TORONTO (Central): 262 Bloor St. W... Sun. 10:30iWed. 7:30 . P.O. Box 93, Sta. A, M5W 1A2i MBlk
Mancini, eve (416) 22.3-7638 (res.), 733-0431 (off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3:Sun. 10, 11.7, (Studies for young men and
women 5:45); WGfJ. 8: WilDam Bryson, 244·9162 and Dick Forsyth. eva.; Bob Donaghy. 8&0.
TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg .• Lawrence Ave. E••
between Victoria Pruk and Warden): Sun. 5, 6 p.m.. Thurs. In homes. Ed Haufschlld. lea.. 131
Blanirye Ave •• ScaIborough. M1N 2R8 (691-4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.): 346 Strathmore Blvd. M40 1N3 (apros' from Coxwell lubway
atatlon): Sun. 9:45. 11,7: Wed. 8: Marvin Johnson (762-0325) and Wrn. Harvey (767-4619) eldefl.
Max Craddock (481-7406), Santiago Molina (Spanish) (751..s879), evs.; Kerry Johnson. S80. (7520326).

VANDELEUR: 5 mi. S.E. Matkdale.Artemesla Twsp.jSun.10,11:KeithCornfi&Id.RR~.MaskdaJe,
NOC 1HO; (519) 986--3419.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (atHaze~:Sun. 9:30. 10:30.6jWed. 7:30iBox 183. N2J 3Z9:Bob
Sandiford, 180., (519) 88&-4162 (res.): Geoff Ellis. w .• 885-6330 (off.); 885-3702 (res.)
WELlAND: 72 Summit Ave., Sun. 9:45, 11, Wed. 7:30: Box 2O,l3B 6P2; S. F. Tirrmmnan, ev.,
Box 193, Beamsvil1e, LOR 1BO; 563-8765.
WINDSOR (WestSida): 2255 Totten St•• N9B 1X6 (E. of Huron Church Rd.); 254-6262 or 945-4851 :
Sun. 9:45, 11.6:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey. ev•• 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2; 96&-6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL (F rench): 2600 Charland, H1Z 1C5: Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worah ip), 11:30 (Frendl, English,
haJian, Spanish dassM); Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, ev., 387-6163 (off.); 337·9344 (res.)

,.

YORKTON: 650 P8Ikview Rd •• S3N 2L7; Sun. 10. 11, 6; 783-68n; 7~6850; 783-9107: Ernest
Andreas, fIV. 783-68n: John Smith. eve 786-7124.

Inclusion In this listing does not mean complete endorsement
of all teachings an~ practices.
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Please consider this your personal invitation
to eryoya spiritualfeast offellowship and ,instruction, "
.
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in' Atlantic 'Canada this' Fall. "
,

..

The Seventh Annual
.

:

.

'

.':.,.

. . Atlantic Canada Bible Lectureship
October 7-10,1988
.

,

Church of Christ·
48 Convoy Avenue··
Halifax, Nova Scotia
.

"

.Theme: "That You May Believe!"
. ' . ' .(~series of faith-building lessons 011
Christian Evidences and Understanding the Bible Today)
"

. Featured Speakers:

SteveMay .
," Tiritern, Ontario

, DavidR(iper

Cleburne, Texas

Other speakers inclu.de Brian GaI!lett. Tim Johns·on ..BlakeSteel,

~d

Ron Pauls ..

. Fo-r additional information contact:
";." ,Ron Pauls, Box 4247, Station "C", London, Ontario (519) 679-2164
. or wiite: Church of Christ,48Convoy Ave. H~ax, N.S.'B3N
2P8
" :. .
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David Tarbet visits with three Cl?nverts.' (I. to.r.) Rae Boughton, a former Episcopaliall,· Roz Mihaylo, aformer Catholic nun;
. and Robbie Melillo, aformer Catholic. AI/three were rea'ched throughfilmslrip Bible studies, (See article on page 14.)
.
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God's Women

l

byJim Woodeli, Searcy, Arkan$as

28. H.elp out in the bus program. Two or
We often hear wives referred to as
birthqay, etc ...
three ladies from the congregation
"the power behind the .throne'.', and
7 .. Visit newcomers into your commucan take the responsibility .of presomeone has' said, "Behind every great
nity .. Prepare a, '''Newcomer's
paring a hot meal for the bus ,workman there is a great woman." Winston
Packef' to present to them. Inclu~e '
ers on Saturday.
ChUrchill was once asked about profesin this packet information about the
29. Encourage all persons who take part '
sional women and replied •."I have never
church, etc ...
in Public Worship 'services ...
known an amateur.
8. Write letters to the bereaved~You
" ' There is no doubt that women are. a
may ge't names' from your daily pa- 30. Take care of baptismal clothing.,
31. Make your home'avaihlble for any
powerful force in the world today, and,
per.
good work.' _
women mean much to God and His work.
9. Open your h6'me to fellowships
for'
.
Of late there has been considerable aUen- .
" High School and College students. ,32. Save coupons' for special protects
(Betty Crocker, etc ... )
tionp~i~ to roles of women in the church.
10. Babysit for church workers. .
Much'time has been spent. discussing 11. Provide child-care' services at the. 33. Make "favours" to go on hospital
. trays, and meal trays of "Old Folks
things that-women' 'cannot" do.- ~ollow~
building so mothers in the commu. Homes". These can be decorated
ing are THIRTY -EIGHT things that
. nity can have a day out. Advertise it
cards (hand made) with an app~opri- ..
women can do for the Lord: .
as ',"Mother's Day Out". Provide,
1. Start a home devotiona,l. Make sure
the child, care from 10:00 a.m .. to
ate verse of scripture along \vit9 an
address whe,re further help may be
your children have daily exposure to,
3:00 p.m. Prepare a hot meat in the
church kitchen, have c,lasses, put
., obtained.
the word of God.
34. Begin a Prayer Sister Program.
2.. Start a home Bible Study. Act as a
them down for naps', etc..
"host family" for a sharing session. 12.. Conduct'
Bible . CorrespondenGe
35. Choose a ~oom in theloca~ hospital
.
and visit that room on a weekly baSelect someone who can act as a·
Courses by mail. Check into the
sis. 'Find out how you can bel of help
"group leader" who will lead the
World Bible School advertised
to the occupant. Bririg reading rnathrough ACTION.
discussion weekly in an informal
study of the~ible, or you can make 13. Conduct a Religious Census of your
teri,al, etc ...
this a neighbourhond· ladies group , .
town.
36. Send appropriate materials to parents of new babies. Get names from
and lead it yourself! '
14. Help out with benevC?lent work. "
3. Start a Bible Hour (for children) in
a. Take flowers to shut-ins.
the local paper..
your home or in the church building~'
b.. Collect, repair, and prepare 37. Plan church fellowships (only with
, the permission of the elders).
You can choose ,a time during the
clothing for the needy.
week and make your purpose that of
c. Collect food .for the needy. 38. Direct weddings, baby showers, brigetting the young people in your
' Make'sure a bal.anced supply of
dal showers, etc ...
neighbourhood to come to your
food is always on hand.
. Women.· figure significantly' in , the
house and of conducting a Bible 15. Beautify the church lawn.
work of aod.They always haye. From
, Study for them that may follow the 16. Decorate the bulletin boards in the the· Old Testament there is Sarah, Ruth,
format. of our regular Bible School
church building.
Hannah, and Deb.orah just to mention a
.. format.
17. Plan weekend encampments for few. In the New Testarnent there is Mary,
4. Place religious periodicals in beauty
~omen. .
' Martha, Mary Magdalene, 'Mary the
parlors. Select appropriate maga.. 18. Decorate the pulpit area or the front mother of James' and loses, and others.
zines such as 20th CENTURY
of the building. ,.
Concerning the scene of the crucifixion
CHRISTIAN, that the ladies would· 19. Make draperies for classrooms.
Matthew wrote, "And. many women
were there... " (Matt. 27:55).
enjoy reading.
20~,Teach or, help teach a class.
And now,' there is God's womari to5. Place tracts in public places (air- 21. Prepare the Lord's Supper.
ports, hospi~ls, hotels, motels, .2Z. Help out with office work.
day!
~
Dr:soffices, etc~ ..) Gef some men 23~ ~olinseI r~ungeror older women in '
to prepare stan~ .. up· type tract racks
and out of the church.
and distribute them. in· these IOca- 24. Help prepare the bulletin.
tions. Keep a close check on t~ese . 25 .. Have a Ir./Sr. Banquet.
and keep them filled.' . ,"'
26. Help with a "Fair Booth' ~ at your
6. Make frequent visits to a cOllvalescounty fair. you. can sign up indicent ho·me. Adopt one of., the qld
viduals in Bible Correspondence
Course.s by the dozens this way.
people and ~ecome a dal!ghter to
her or him. Remember them on their. . 27. Help out in camp wo~k.
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Why Don'tYouWrite?
by Ed Bryant, SU",y, B.C.

A strarige phenomenon occurs when might ·help.Youdon't beat around the should we nbt be able to master it?
"all otherwise reasonable, prudent man . bush with. inquiries about their health
- T~ere was a man of my acquaintance
gets behind, the wheel oian automobile.'- (there's a real danger in this anyway, for' ' once who had no ~ouble at all in g,etting . ,
The Jekyll-Hyde . , transfQ,rmation 'is .in- .. some people, wh,en asked, tend to tell his meaning across to those who worked
stantaneous; gone is· the gentle, ,home- you), . nor do you' regale them. with the under him, as long as he spoke to them in .
loving, indulgent husband and father, and most up-to-the-minute weather pro~os- , person, But let him get a telephone'in"his '
in his pl~ceis theglassy~eyed demon who . ticatiqns, , For best results, you '. would hand and every bone in his body turned to
brooks not interference with his right-of- probably say, "Fred, I need a' hundred jelly. He' got tongue-tied, and stammer~d ,
way. Every,other driver becomes a-men,- bucks. How'about it?" For one thing, you into the receiver, sounding for, all the
ace to him,.and woe to the pedestrian who, promptly qualify your prospect-Either he world like a retarded baboon. He did not
does not step livelyl
will help or he won't, and his a~swer to rationalize to himself t.tiat~e wastalking
, On a milder plane, another transfor- you is perhaps more immediate and final to another hum@nbeing on the other end
mation happen's to the man who, after a than you had hoped, but in any case, you of the' wire~ All he could see was this
long delay, "takes his. pen in hand", got your message'through. Most people' black instrument in his hand, and he was
There isinherent in this species the idea can hardly wait for the. '.'~ottoin line", utterly intimidated. Perhaps with phonethat. when ODe writes, he must sound like anyway. ,
,a-vision, his trouble will dissipate. Qr if
a writer, professional poet, or aC.com- '
Fine writing is; of course, ,an art, but ,he could forget for a moment that there is
plished polisher 'of prose. Stilted phrases who said you had to be a "fine" writer? voo-doo in that phone, and imagine he is
come to mindand pen, and if he is writing Someone has observed that brevity is the ' talking face-to-face, he would no doubt
a letter to the editor of a newspaper, his soul of wit (lllease. do not take note o( the, regain some confidence.
'
prose is often punctuated with a lot of' 'I, length of this piece and conclude that I'
If this gives the impression that the
for pneus, This is, not to criticize the am witless, whether true or not!),' The, author is one who has mastered the art of
effo~t, for after all, the burden of this adage has a lot going for it, for we all tend communication, it is vastly misleading,
, piece' is -to encourage people to write, not to be tediously redundant before we get Not as long as I have a wife who says,
to deter a~yone. The one who finds direct around to saying our piece in the first "You didn't tell me that I "when a news
speech seiveshim well will find a ~eady place. It is so much simpler and easier to item about someone we know comes to
aiIy in the written word, if only he will approach the point and get down to cases light. No matter how positive I am that I
without delay. Some parts of the. Bible did, you,can see how the message failed
forget that he is writing!
.. The clearest, best-understood writing are repetitious, especially genealogies, to get across. '
is that which reads as if the writer is but if y,ou want a model of really' 'tight"
Even if you have to use the cliches and
speaking to his reader in person. so· the writing, you could do no better than the the flowery poetic language, go ahead
trick is to ,try to develop a style which is Sermon on the Mount. Schools of jour- and write anyway, for with practice, you
. you, .and anyone can do it by simply nali$m all' over ,the world still use it to will learn to eliminate these. 'And, if you
taking notice of how he speaks, and train students.
are writing for a market, a few rejection
adapting that to whatever he writes.
The stories that are in your own daily slips will educate you quickly. Try toput
Most of us 'use too many words that newspaper are written so that "he \vho it do~n ~ you would say it - in other
add nothing to understanding, and are runs may read".' Study them. and'learn words, be natural. Everybody has heard
irrelevant· How is this for a sample? "I how they get the nitty-gritty in the open- about the salesman who went to work for
am fine. How are you?" By the time they ing paragraph or two. Reporters do not ~ fmn, and whos~ illiteracy stuck out like
could' get an· answer to that, their reader deal in the language of the bards, fo~ their a sore thumb in his written reports. "Dere
could be in the thioes of terminal con- editors demand that they "sock it to boss: I sene this here fmn what ain't
junctivitis~ 'or whatever. Or, how about 'em" in· paragraph one. This can .~e used never done a nikels' wirth. of bisiness
this one: "The weather here is fine right to advantage in our o~n writing. We can with us and sole, th~m 25,000 dollers
now, but snow and sleet are predicted for be lot less wordy than we are. And we can wir'th. I 'am going next to Chicaga an I
tOlJ1orrow. " The reader" a .week later, . learn to write as .we speak. The youngest exp~ck i will gU some bisineSs from thim,
may be wondering how the weather fi- child, who has learned to' make sounds' too." This guy may have been short on
nally turne90ut, but don't count on it. resembling' speech,' can get a message the reporting end, but he was rolling in
There is really not a lot of suspense in across in few words. When he grunts, has sales. His reports were held up to the
stale weather predictions,.
a .gJassy "stare, and says, "'Momma - other salesmen as a means of encourag. You do not have to bC unnatural when potty!" , there is not ~l mother in the world ing them to get to work and not worry' too
you "writy' Let's say you have developed., who would mistake his message. since much about how to report it., In other
a sudden need for additional cash (as who conveying meaning com'es.naturally to a words, DO·it -- then talk about it. (;:;fA.
ha'sn't?) and you have a few friends who, .' child of less than two years of age, why
(continued on page 12)
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Vision Canada

, I

,byRoyD. Merritt
_.,

.....
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.... ~
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,

Many. of, us are lookirig Jorw~rd eagerly to Vision
Canada, a nation~ seminar on'chu,rchgrowth in Canada~
This seminar, or workshop, -will convene in Waterloo,
Ontalio, fro~ August,IO through August 12. Thotighit is
presented by'a single congreg~tion -'the Waterloo church
- it will in reality be more than just a nation~ seminar, in
that ,at least 10 of the resource 'people who are involved
will come from various parts of the United States. These
will complement the 23 Canadian brethren who have ,
been asked to participate, also as resource persons. ,

We -approve enthusiastic~y of the stated purpose of
the gatherings:, " ... Vision Canada is to encourage one
another in our respective evang~listic endeavours and to
sharpen our focus on our common work ~- bringing the
nation to Christ."
-Such a focus is b'adly needed at this time. Our country
is vast. Its ethnic composition is drastically diverse. The
prevailing pluralistic religious condition makes the plea
for New Testament Christianity seem out-of-step with
popular ecumenical ,vagueness in doctrinal requirements.
Several of the larger ~enominations are, considering the
acceptance of practicing homosexuals and-lesbians, not
only -as members in good standing, but. actually as or- ,
dained priests and evangelists. Sex before marriage is
also finding considerable' endorsement with some church
councils. The ordination of women as, preachers is already ,quite common in some denom~ations, and the
increasing enrollment of women in seminaries indicates
that a much larger portion of or~ained female workers
will emerge in the next few years. How-do we reach the,
hearts of Canadians with the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ
in such an environment?

-

It is understood that all suggestio~s for more efficient
.growth of the Kingdom must meet the criteri,a provided in
God's Word. We mus~ not simply reason that this o~ that
growth prlncipleworks.We must also detennine ifitis in
harmoriy with a sensitive respect for biblical authority.
There can be no healthy growth that disregards or rejects
the pattern of sound .words. .'
" Brother Geoffrey Ellis and th'e Waterloo brethren who
have planned this important meeting areta be congratulatedfor the in-depth nature of the program. The topics to
be discussed deal with the ~ain subject of church growth
from many angles. There will be historical, hortatory,
. devotional, analytical and practical nl~terial presented. A
number of panels are-planned and 10 discussion papers
will seNe as background material for in-depth studies.
Nine plenary_ addresses by outstancling brethren should
stimulate and encourage the participants to plan a more
effective proclamation of the Gospel in Canada~ ,
May we truly emerge from the Vision Canada semi-

nar with hearts aglow with zeal and minds filled with
effective new methods and strate~es to get the job done.

•

This seminar - Vision Canada
- will evaluate church
.
growth principles which have been used ,successfully "in
other countries. Several of the 'resource people from the'
United States have concentrated on the principles for a
number of years.' They are as well~infotmed on the subject as any in the brotherhood. We can learn much from
them. ,~
,
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this page Is dedIcated to helping readers to-'have strong Christian famllle·s ..
It Is edited by Ron Pauls of London, Ontario. .
.

by DavidCornfleld,Mea/ord, Ontario

I(Train upa child in the wayhe should
go: and when he is old, he will not depart
from it." (Proverbs 22:6 KJV)
When ~t comes to talking. about the
family you can be sureihat some reference to this scripture will be made. This
, is great! The ver~e m~es a strong statement about .teaching one's children. .

!

.

that the children . be ~ught. Statistics·
show that both mother and father need to
play an active role in leading the children
to God.
.
So fathers may I share my thoughts on
. how to c'ommunicat~ -with your .children
so that you can share with them your own
personal love for the Lord.

.It Was

. to feel more at ease when it came to ' .
. talking my problems. over with him.
My point is that. fathers need to express· to :their children. that they have.
problems too, and that they are willing to .
admit
them to their children. Children
,
need a 'father to. look up to .. Th~ father'
wb.o is man enough to admit his faults
will be held in the highest esteem.
.

A Note for Fathers

hadn~ t.

.

' . .

-

.

...

Show·Them

There's 'another thing that fathers need
to remember when it comes to communicating witlI children. Communication is
more than just verb'al. It is also physical ..
Some fathers have the idea that to verbaliy express themselves is enough. I do
not believe that it is. To t,ell· your child
how to do something is a good thing. But
An Active Role
It Takes Time·
to show him or her how to do it is 'an even
Even in light of scripture such as this,
To start with fathers, you have to real- greater thing. It is' often sa~d that physical
fathers sometimes do not take an active ize that developing the ability to commu- actions need to reflect the. words that we· ~
role in Ute raising 9f their children. So~e nicate openly with your children takes say. So •fathers,
I encourage
you to make ~'..
.
.'
I.
fathers still hold to the view that the rais.; time and commitment. The length of time your actions reflectIve of what you say. I
iog of children is the responsibility of the required depends upon your present rela- believe that this is so important ~ince
mother. What happens then is ~at some tionship with your childien. Some fathers young people do more watching than lis- .
young boys become young men without will be fortunate eno'ughto have a good tening.Remember. that your kids are
ever knowing their father'S feelings to- relationship with their children. Others more interested in how you act and what
.wards God.
will not. If you are in a situation where you do than they' are in what you say.
I was· fortunate to have had a father you' and your children have not commu- Physical actions· speak more. forcefully· .
that talked to us and showed us openly of nicated aillhat well do not sit and wonder. than words because they are a reflection
hjs love for God. To you who are fathers. why things are the way they are. Instead of our. lives. Words can' be said without
the choice is this;· do you want to raise begin to open up the lines of communica-. meaning. Actions display your true feel. children who never really know of your tiona
ings .
. relationship to God, or ,do you want to
Be careful not to expect too much too
This idea of physical. communication
express: to them y~ur own personal love soon. If you pusH your chi'Idren too much is most necessary when it comes to exfor the Saviour so that when they mature they will only shy away from you. In- pressing loye. Remember that words can
they will not d~part from the ways of the. stead just let them know that you ate sometimes seem empty and dry bura hug
Lord?
' there and that·you are willing to listen if . and a smile will fully convince ,the child
To strengthen my point that fathers, as they want to talki Realize that if you do of your love.
well as mothers, need. to openly express take this ~pproach to i~pr~ving your
I have wanted to encourage you as
their .love for the Saviour to their chil- communication with. your children that fathe~s as well as to share some ideas. In
dren, I would. like to share with you the you have just made a big commi~ment. closing, dear fathers, I want tQ r~mind
results of a. study that was done sometime When ·yoUr children do come to talk, stop you that God designed men to be fathers
ago. It still delivers a powerful statement. . what you're doing and listen. '.
who have active roles in the lives of their
In situations where both parents were
Another suggestion that I have for.fa- children. God bless your efforts to comactive in the church -- 93-% of the chi!- .thers· is one that my own father used. He municate with them.
dren remained faith(uI. When only one didn't always wait for me to bring my . IDavid chose to write this arlicle in
parent was involved -- 72% of the chil- problems to him. He sometimes brought parlialfulfillment o/the requirements/or
dren were faithful. When both parents his problems to me. Such things as when a .course in ((The Christian Home" at
were. only moderately involved in the he got angry at me but than felt guilty G.~.C.C. last ~pring. It isgoodfor us to
church -- 53% of the children were faith- aft~rwards~ As a child I didn't always hear things. /ro,mthe perspective. of a
ful. When children had parents that only understand what he was trying t9 say. But young person~, We ihank him for writing
infrequently visited, the church -- 6% I s~e appreciated him talking to me apy- and' trust we have gained the benefit
,were faithful. The Bibl~ has. commanded way for I realize<;i that he sometimes did available to us. RWP.J
II .
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.This.Business··of Religion.
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flyl(aroldByne, London, Ontarlo
We live ina ,reli~ious world. A world real-and legitimate this ' experience 'of religion business, ~nd become the'living
of "isms" ,philosophies., doctrines and christianity.
' , organism throughwhic~ God, Christ,and "
dogmas. Christianity is divided and subWe make a claim to be the Church of ' the Holy, Spirit can work to touch the
divided! Denominationalism. sects, cults, Christ. and may even possess some self- lives of others. Only when we " ... rIXour
and causeS: leave ,one feeling confused righteous pride in our name and heritage. eyes onJe,sus... "can the " ... manifold
and fru,strated. ,It may ,be legi!jinate for There is nothing ,in a nam.eand no value,. 'wisdom "of- GQd', be made known .. ,",
one to say c'rm,confused" or '-'liive up,in our heritage if we have quit looking to through us (Heb. 12:1-2, Eph. 3:10). The ,
I can't make any sense out of it all.'~
Jesus. Being His church 'is not some whole, body can be joined and held toSomeone has said: "in~n is incurably philosophi,cal position to hold, or some getherand grow ,only if we-"have not'
religious". Maybe it's Qme we found a '~bstractexperience. It is real people, re- . lost con~ection with :the Head" (Col.
cure' for this business oi'l'eligion. Con- sponding to a living L~rd~ It is 'a living 2: 19; Eph. 4: 14-16; Col. 2:19):,
sider carefully the follOWing statement:, body, accepting the co'mplete direction
The challenge to us as individuals, and
, 'Jesus didn't come, -::rrom heaven to' , of the Head. It is being led, and changed;' to the, Body collectively , 'is to have a
earth to establish atiother' religion." formed and transformed by the Sari of the daily encounter with Jesus, as we re~pond
The world at that time, like today, was all powe~ul God of Heaven.
to the ins~ction and leadership of His
full of religion, and oUr Lord just wasn't'
Maybe we've been too busy being re- word. This is true',religion -- discipleship.
in the religioI), business. Jesus came to ligious and have forgotten to be His dis- This is why God sent His Son from
touch lives; to make known the Father; to ciples. Maybe we need to get out of the' heaven to earth.
•
make life better, fuller, more real; and to
make people right with God. We need to
get out of the religion business and into
,by Bethel Bailey, Sudbury, Ontario,
the business Jesus was in.
There were the idols, the temples, the
What was meant to be a beautiful church of our Lord.
superstitions, the rituals, and even the privilege, the right to share our faith with
Itis not enough just to be doctrinally
unknown gods of Paganism. There were , others in every n,ation without preference right. We must also be kind and loving.
the sects, the differing philosophies, the for colour, race, 'or social position, has More people will be truly converted by
Pharisaical legalism, and the self-right.. too often beco~e, a matter of personal an act of friendship, than by all the, "thus
eous pride ofJud~sm. Into this maze of fear to' the Christian and non-Christian saith the Lord" that we can produce.
religion, comes' One, born in a barn, alike. Motivated by the command to . (May 'it be noted that faith cometh by
raised, in a small town. and living a very "preach the word" some' have inter- hearing the word of God, lost souls must'
unpretentious, life. The Word became preted this.to mean that the unsaved must' be taught; put a proper climate for sowing
flesh. John says, "No man has ever seen, be high pressured, manipQlated~ yes even tne seed is so vital.) With love for others
God. but God the only Son who is at the brainwashed, if all of this "is necessary to we can find the proper way~o remove the
Father's side, has made him known.",
change his, or her relationship with the barriers that hjnder the truth, without
There are the divisions and complexi- Saviour. Decent people usually find it painful results. One thing needs to, be
ties of ourdeI}ominational world - the difficult to impose their views on others always remembered: The command is to
rituals, organizati.onal structures, creeds. ' in an aggressive manner ~ The objects of "Preach the' Word". The increase has
and traditions. There are the Traditionals, their attention, seldom appr~ciate a forc- ' always and will always 'belong to. God. ,
the Evangelicals, the Cults, the Elec- ible intrusion into their life. One common He has promised never to leave us, nor in
tronic Church and even the Ecumenicals. relationship emerges: When it comes to anyway forsake us.
Into this maze of religion comes Jesus. evangelizing, both ~e:, teacher and the,
His assistance'is always avaitable for
the asking. Asking is important. With
He is mo~e th~ afigurehead, more than a learned are scared to death.
historical ,heritage; and 'more than a'
There is a 'vast difference between Him all things are possible; even to findbumper sticker. He is the living Son of persuasion and intimidation~ No one en- ing the right ~ay to reach that loved one
God,
the Lord of those who will be" joys being told that he is- wrong, and a, or friend with the truth. S,urely there is no
His disciples.
,
multiplicity of evidence doesn't make it need to use undesirable methods when
We need to stop. cut away aU tile pre- any easier to swallow. Methods are used, God is working with, us. How can we
tensions and phoniness, and see Jesus. that have no other purpose than to change know, what is undesirable? Again God
We need to: " ... throw off everything that, the individual that is being' taught; even if, has the answer: "As ye would that men
hinders, and the sin that so easily a little coercion is necessary to obtain should do unto you, do you also unto
'~
entangles, ... and fix our eyes on Jesus ... " , results. ~all,th~m what you will, such them."
(continued on page 16)
He alone is Lord, and He alone can make tactics are absolutely out of place in the '
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A Mission-and a Vision
.

,

by Roy McDonald, Edmoillon, Alberta
, 'A church with a mission, a vision~ ,not one to retort, ' 'God will give me the "see a need, apian and then hard work.
and, a future." .This would· hopefully' , extra direction if I ever need it." In fact,
•The leadership of our localcQngregadesc~beevery congregatio~. of God's . G()d will use people of vision,. including "tions is not something. that should be
people. What 'exactly is the local ·you and me. if we let Him. Otherwise we,~taken lightly. Although it is true that we ~- "' . ~,
mission. C?f your congregationl Who are are stuckfast,' not steadfast. .
can ~ave unreasonable' highexpectation~ . .'~. " .
her leadefs of-vision? If you can answer
If the Lord's church 'is going to grow' of our leaders, it is also true;lhat they
.
those questions. concretely, you can be' as it did in the first cent~fy, there must be must be men who know the mission of the
assured ~f a bright future for your congre-' men of visi~n who will plan the work and church and can challenge disciples with a.
,gation.
work the plan. The 9hurch in Antioch did ~eat vision for the glorious bride of .
Unfortunately,' .many, congregations, not count on the' process of osmosis to' Christ.
still ~wait specific direction concerning' spread the gospel.: They sent out qualified
You have th.e potential to be a greaL
their mission. Jesus came to seek an-d to people (Acts 15:30-36). Similarly~, the leader in the area of service for which
'. save the lost' (Luke 19:10), .but we often 'church in leru'salem selected certain ser- God has equipped you.' With Hi's help,
wonder how to share this withoJr neigh- 'vant-Ieaders on the basis of their spiritual discover your mission and develop your
bours. We know that Jesus and his growth (Acts 6:1-6). In eachinstancewe vision.
'
III
apostles held a great vision for it world":
,
wide church (Romans 16:26), but we still
to
By
.
ofte!} aSk, "What exactly 'should be our
by George Mansfield, Grimsby, Ontario
plan 9f attack?". '
Joy
One thing is certain. God has decided.
to carry out His mission and vi~ion by
{(But the fruit of the Spirit is ... Joy"
the Christian life, and in whatever pro- '
using 'faithful disciples. "For God, who' (Galatians 5:22)".
portions they .are mixed' together, joy is
said, 'Let light shine out of' darkness", " The facf'that the verb CHAREIN - one of them."
made his light shine-in our hearts to give "rejoice" - and the' noun CH,ARA -,
This joy is a direct result of the gospel.
us the light of the knowledge of the glory ~'joy" - are found 132 times in the New We find: .
.
1. Joy in receiving it (Acts 8:8).
of God in the face of Christ. But we have Testament, reminds us that we have a
~is treasure in jars of clay to show thai, book emphasizing happiness.
2. Joy in believing it (Acts 8:39).
this allsurpassing power is from God and
The normal Greek greetingw~
3. Joy in living it (John 16:22).
not from us." (2 Corinthians· 4:6,7).
"CHAIREIN" and is usually translated
4. Joy in sharing it (Acts 15:3).
Since this is God's choice, how are "Greeting". The full and literal meanChristian joy is not limited to times of
you planning to carry out yo~ mission? ing is "Joy be with' you", and in some ,co'mfort a~d safety. In fact we see the
What' specific visionary goals have you cases only 'this rendering will do. Note opposite to be true.
:,'.,.
established?
the .significance:
1.. In the' midst of threats the apostles
If you are serious about letting your ' 1. When the early church, made up
rejoiced (Acts 5:41).
light shine, you will' find that concrete,
mostly of Jewish converts, decided on 2. The same gospel brought tribul~tion
'personal goals are indispensable. Church
Jhe issue: of the Gentiles' acceptance, a
and joy to the Thessalonians (1 Thess ..
1:6). , .
.
leaders, in turn, must fonnulate definite, ' . letter was' drawn up. It begins: "JOY
spiritually-oriented goals for the whole
be .with you. '.' (See Acts 15:23.)
3. James encourages a spirit of joy when
'congregation. Incredibly, m'any Chris~ 2. James begins his letter to the exiles
,testing comes (James 1:2).
tians, consider this' worse than. un.~ith CHAlREIN, "Joy be with you." 4. The Christian's life is like the passing
· necessruy ...it is aninvitation ~ disaster.
(James 1: 1).
"'
pain of childbirth followed by the un-.
To be sure, we' are not emphasizing , 3. Paul finishes his second letter to his
surpassed joy of seeing the new lprod- .
budgets or building progra~s when
friends in Corinth on this same note,
uct (John 16:21,22).
we speak of spiritually-oriented goals.
"Joy'b~ "with you brothers." (2
Remember, ChrisCs desire is that,
~ther, we are speaking' about such
Corinthian~13:11). '
"my joy may be with you and that your
things as scheduled personal study, of' 4. Both at the announcement of Jesus' joy may be full" (John 15: 11). John says
God's word. We are speaking about ordibirth and on resurrection morning the ' his objective in writing was, "that your
nary fQembe~s leading people to Christ.
words,·" Joy be with you", broke the joy' may 'be, complete" (1 John 1:4).
We are speaking about mutual accountasilence. (See Luke 1:28; Matt. 28:9).
Paul's words are. "Rejoice in the Lord. I
bility, teacher training, church planting'
Joy is .the distinguishing characteristic will say it, again:., Rejoice!';', (philippians
and the like. Hopefully ,you are not one of the Christian life., 'Someone has 4:4).
..
to deride such goals. Hopefu~ly,you are penped:' 'Whatever b~ the ingredients of
This is a word we can live by.
.

,

•
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.People of Vision
by Dean Wright, N.L/tlle Rock, Arkansn r

to

Emily was· dead.' It was hard
be-' ·15). Thefear of the Lord is the beginning roads. The road we choose can mean the
lieve. It hapPened. so fast.. Now she of knowl~dge (Prov. 1:7). Education is difference between success or failure, life
longed to return lothe land of the living,.· . important.·It must begin and continue or4eath (Matt. 7: 13-14). People of vision
to the little town where she had· lived. with faith in the Alrnighty . The arts will riot only see the path ahead Qfthemthey
Finally •.Emily was allowed. to-go back . tell· you to trust your . feelings. Science· .see where· that path leads to. Th'ey under··
and observe life from the other side. In will tell you to trust your senses.-Vision stand the consequences of their choices,
Act III of the play, -"Our Town" by enables you to go beyond the liplits of . their behaviour, and their lifestyle.
Thorton . Wilder , Emily. returns to .the your feelings c;>r senses.
. 4) People of vision see the invisible.
grave. Upon her return she is told, "Now
.2) People of vision can see theb~g Moses. persevered through suffering beyou know I That's what it was to be' alive. picture. They see Iifein perspective. The cause he ·saw Him. w~o was invisible
To move about in a cloud of ignorance; to past makes sense, thepresent has purpose :(Heb. ·11:2~ .. 28). In times o~ tragedy we
go up and down trampling on the feelings and the future is filled with hope. They ask ourselves "Why?". Why did this
of those ... aoout you. To· spend and waste have the ·capacity to view things in their' happen to me? The answers to some
time as though you had a million years.. hUe' reI8tions .or relative imporlance. .questions wUl never be known this side of
To ~ always ·at. the.mercy·of one self- When others can not see the forest for the ·eternity. Spiritual insight enables one to
centered passion or another~ Now you trees, peopleo! vision 'are viewing the live with those unanswered. questions.
know - that's the happy existence. you entire countryside. They can find their With vision one gains strength to see
wanted to go back to,. ignorance and way out of the woods, throug~ the valley through" p~riods of suff~ring. failure or
blindness."
of the shadow of death to the green pas-· loss. When you see life through the eyes
What a sad commentary on . man's· tures of the mountain side...
.
of faith you can see ligh~ even in the
existence .. .ignorance and blindness. But
3) People of vision see' the conse- darkest night.
for many it is true. Countless souls pass quences of their choices. Who would
Conclusion: This dark world needs
through. this world never ·seeing, never choose to suffer and die from cancer or ,people of vision. Families living in these
really understanding what life is all . heart disease? Who would choose to live. challenging times need parents of vision.
about. As it was inthe days of the prophet a . lonely meaningless life? Who would The church needs leaders of vision. Don't
Samuel. so it is today, people are without choose the eternal torture of hell?l! f live 'your .life in a cloud of ignorance..
God's Word, without vision (Isa. 3:1).Jt These would never be your choice. Yet Don't blindly stumble through life withdoes not have to be that way·! You can see· people ~ontinue to make day;.to-day de~i- out purpose err hope. Look to Jesus for
life clearly.Yaucan understand ·the·past sions that eventually result in .disaster. sight. Seek a vision of Jesus Christ and.
and see beyond the here and now. God The journey of'a thousand miles, begins Him crucified. Be' a man or woman of
Eternal has revealed to us all we need to with a single s~p. There are certain times faith. a student of the Word, ape~son of
know about life and' godliness (2 Pet.. in life when we all stand at the cross-vision.
.
1:3). In the past God spoke through His
prophets, now He speaks t3rough His son
green island valleys·of our Father's land!
Jesus Christ (Heb. 1: 1-2). Jesus can make .
. There no tempest ever comes with its
you a person of vision. WitJrtJie vision of
blast of wind and crash of waves. In their'
~K6U6C
U2
Christ you will see things you have never
place is perpetual calm. and bl~ssedness
seen before. You will become what you
beneath the beaming sunshine of our
On Heaven
never thought poss.ible.
Father's unfailing smile! What a haven of
By the grace of God you and I can be a
.. by Ray Miller,
rest to COIne to after·passing .thiough the
people of vision. The Lord can open your
I?earborn Heights, Mich.
storms of this earth-life ... a restless ocean
eyes to "the won~e~s of life. What are"JfGod hath made this world so fair
where no real rest COUld ever be found.
people o,f.vlsion like? Co~sider the fol..
Where sin.and death abou'nd, .
Let -us .take time to reflect on this ..
lowing characteristics.
. How beautiful beyond compare
, "beautiful place called heaven'·' and.'
. 1)· People· of vision never stop ]ook.·;;·" : " ~ill paradise befound.' ,
.thus, gain a glimpse of our eternal home?
ing. They never stop searching for truth.
.
-James Mo~tgomery
They never stop looking to God for guid- .
Henry ,Beecher once said that a Chri~-RESTORATION
ance. Ignorance is a voluntary condition. -dan ought to go to sleep like· the homeHERITAGE DAY
Many people can not see because they do sick pa~s,e.ngers' on -a long sea voyag~.
·Septemb~r 10
not WANT to see. A man can: have h.is .. Each ·night:a prayer on their hearts,. "per..
Omagh Church of Christ
head 'filled 'with facts, several degrees on haps in the morning we ·shall s~ the
his wall,-and still not,see (Matt. 13:13- shore." To gaze at last upon the quiet-- ........._ _B_r_in_g_a_.~b_.~_g_IWJC_.
_h......_ _~
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For Such a Time as This
by Wendy Keough, Newmarket, Onto

I studied God's word today
I listened and prayed today
I wanted to hear today
Do you know what it said?
It said to step out today
Seek people who stray today
Teach them God's way today
And do not delay.
These words hit the bone of me
And panic set in you see.
I looked fear full in the face;
I wondered why it had this place
I pondered women in God's word,
Women just like us: you and me,
Nothing mOore, nothing less;
great in faith, as we" must be.
Yesterday, 'course in God's way
Esther had a choice to make
She was a Jew though no one knew
She prayed to God for what to do.
Her people were to be destroyed
An edict sealed with King's ring.
To delay and wait would not be good
For to all Jews death it could bring.
Decision made - she would step out
To do God's will was her mai~ thought
With p~ayer and fasting she sought His help
She would not be still; she just could not.
A purpose • yes for you and mOe.
If we keep silent - how can we be free.
Reach out, step out - t~e opportunities do not miss
Who knows ifyou have not come to the Kingdom
For such a time as this.
Everyday, with everything we say,
The way we say - ifiCs God's way,
Then we make" known our identity
And take a- step as Esther did.
The message for those who know not truth
Must be told we cannot stand still.
Ring it out for Him,
That's why we're here - it is God's will. "
Expand your horizons, seek one who does not know
Pray for help from God above,
.
And teach God's word to them in love.
With each soul saved the angels cheer,
,
Let's make the noise great that even we hear. ~ •
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preaching also learned the truth by reading the same boo}{. I have been told that
Bro. Amos Clendennan is now the owner'
of that book, which was the instrument in
. God's hands' of converting' those two .
Baptist preachers. The next preachers
,A Histo.ry of the Rise and Prog~ess. Our Cause in. Canada
who visited thatlocality, preaching much
by Joseph Ash
and 'doing much good, were Marshall
Wilcox, Porter.Thomas and 1M. Yearn(Ed. Note.' This series oj20Remin;s- not. to be felloWshipped. as christian shaw. I have been told that Wiers and
cences~. written from memory 'by the eld- preachers without a satisfaction and ref- Straight organized .a· church-' as early as
erly Joseph Ash in 1882..3 was first pub.. ormation of life. ',' From all the premises, -1831 at Clinton. .This I never learned
Iished in the ChrlstIDn Workqr from Au- we at Cobourg and' Port Hope did not until lately .. The frrst members were
gustJ882 to August 1884' and was re- recognize any of Howard and Green's Nathan Gilmore, Geo. Morris, H. G."
printed in the . Gospel Messenger from work as legitimate. This was one reason House, John J.' Culp, Erastus Derby, John
Janua?{89~ 10 June 1896.· This one has· why the Cobourg brethren always sup- Boughner, Cornelius Bertrand, Israel
been copledjrom the August 1895 Gospel . posed that that congregation was the first Bertrand.and their wives. Solomon Culp,
Messenger. E.C.P.)
.
properly' constituted church in Canada~. Nathan" Gilmore .and H. G. House were
.Now I come to one ~f the places -where The second reason' was,- we s~pposed, elders; Erastus Derby, recorder; Bertrand
the ancient gospel was fIrst proclaimed in Bro. Wiers and his friends in Clinton and Boughner, deacons. r have given the
Canada. In 18341 had a visit from Daniel. were operating among and with the abo~eas best I could. I hope it may in the
Weirs, then living in Clinton township, "Christian Conne~ion ch~rc~" for union . main be found correct. Probably if those
Niagara distIict. He presented to me the the same as they were dOIng In Kentucky from whom I sought information had re'prospectus' of a monUIly pe~iodical and elsewhere, as alluded. to .above. '. I sponded I might have made the record a
which he proposed to publish, advocating have a lon~ letter from Elder J. J. Moss little more correct. The·, ,Beamsville
the claims of the ancient "gospel". I was . on that subject, addressed tO myse~ ~nd (Clinton) church has as yet been a·wholepleased. to make ·his acq\Jaintan'ce, was . Elder T~omas Mcln~y~e, of the Ch~stlan· some, strong congregation. Many have
much pleased with the man andhisenter- Con~exlon .church, JOlntly~d trYlng·to come into it from year to year and few.
prising spirit; was' not working entirely , calm the troubled. waters aboutHow~d .. apostatised, because they were taught the
independent of~e "Christian Connexion and Green, dated July 1, 1834. ,Our third truth in the love of it, and'were properly
church"; his object was the same as reason was tha~ in the published report of cared for by the- overseers. About the
mine viz. to lead the Connexion further the frrstyearly meeting of the churches in .year 1853 -Bros. Lister; Wilcox and
into· Ute .truth. .There was' at that time Canada convene~ in l=!Squesing in 1843 Kilgour preached .there, and had a very
several churches of that order through the (see Mi~lenial Harbinger for 1845 page large increase. When the frrst invitation
country; and most·of Ute support for his 376) Chnton. and Louth c~urch~s were was given SO· many rushed forward to
paper was expected from that ,body of' reported to have been 0.rga~lzed!n 1839. confess Christ that Bro. Kilgour was
people. We had a good deal of talk over Green was then operating In PrInce Ed- frightened. He s.upposed the whole large
the situation, feeling certain that the great ward County alo~e, as Howard had re- audience. was comiQg at once~ Forty'
object we had in view of ~nlightening turned t? the UnIted Stat.es. Gr~n ~ad' came o~ the first invitation. At the presthem and bringing most of them fully to . made hIS way to the NIagara DistrIct. ent time Solomon Culp and Peter Culp
the truth would be accomplished. I' did. preac?ed.· there a~d had baptized some. are the principal men -- elqers. .
.
not learn from him that he had sefin order At tins tIme we In Cobourg started our
The church in Jordan (formerly St.
a church after the primitive pattern, pre- operations; we h~d no confide~ce. in Mary's) was planted by Z. F. Green in'
vious to that time. But have since learned Green, no connectIon or communIcation 1840. The principal men were the late
from' him that he had immersed quite a ~ith ~im. Apart,from ."fi~~t principles"." Jacob Snure, Wm. Bradt and John Som~
number. some as early as 1830, and very w~ .d,I~ not conSIder hIm so~nd In the ers . I think all are now deceased. Just
probably had formed them into a churc~.· faIth .He was a great adm.Irer ~!.Dr. here I must relate an aneCdote. When
After the decision of the "Whitby Con-. lohl) T,homas, the cha~plon soul Bro. A. Campbe1.l and wife were stopping
ference". in: 1834 became known- we sleeper .. He scoffed famIly prayer and at St. Catliarines on their rust visit to
became discouraged and saw. that our . special providence. of ~od~o~~ds His Canada, Bro. ·A. Farewell. of Osha~a,
battles "must be fought on new' ground. . pe~ple and other such lIke thlng.s that we and .myself. like many others went there
Soon after this however Wiers left Can-' held mQst de'ar and sacred. He had by the to greet and become acquainted with·
ada and I neve; heard any more fro'~ him. year. 1835 established th~~st Lake _them. We found tQem in a sitting room of
It appears' that prior to this he (Wiers) had ',c~u~ch. and perhaps .the. Hilbe~ chu;ch. the .hotel. .Very soon 'old Bro. Simmons
become acquainted with Z. F. Green' and As In the Nlag~a dlStpct so ~n l!in~e came in, and on being introduced to them
Benjamin Howard, already',spo~enof in Edward C9unty, w.e ha~ no !aIth In hIS, said: "WeU,Bro. Campbell] heard you
my rust andseco~d articles, for in a letter work. I wdl refer to ,thIS again as I pro- was dead.
"0, yes," said Bro.
to me dated Beamsville, Sept, I, 1834,. ceed.
Ca~p~ll, "I heard so,. jtoo, but I did not
which now lies before me. he, states that· . Daniel ·Wi~..s was 'converted from the belIeve It. " It had been reported through .
he has no confidence in Green and How- . Baptists in New"York to the church of . the press all over' America that Bro. ,
ard. He says: "As respects Howard and . Christ by reading the Christian Baptist. Campbell had died in New Orleans. , .
Green, it is ;my -ppinion that they ought·F. W.. Straigh~,' who assisted W~ers in
. ~ Continued next month
.
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'They ~e' 'co.ngregation 'meeting at Gertrud,eSt. in
Gr~t Jo~nson,,:pam.cIa ~ess and Ingnd, North.Bay. They look forward to'seeing
and her sIster Cathe~ne ·Plerre. '... . . any of their old friends who are passing"
ilUJiM1f , . ,A' SBM cl,~ss ~ntiH~ '_'A Suryey of ,through.' t ,
,-,.,' -~
~JoanRaybum
~EAST- .
. th~.-,' Prophets .wIll be .taught In the ' .
' . ..
. Strathmore building startj~g'Septemb~r ". Newmarket, ON: .-cl.Bob, and Nancy
by Eugene C. Perry
..
. 13. It will beheld on Tuesday evening Parks we~e baptized into Christlast Sun·
Box 94, BeamsvUle, Onto LOR lBO,
from 7:30 t09:30 until December 13. The day morning (June 19th):',
. "
,
,cost will be $45. AnyoIlc-in the area who
' .
. ~oncton, NB: TheRon Paul's family is interested i~ welcome to attend.
Ice Lake, ON: Besides the recent
amved here from London on July 1 and
. ..
..•
...
. baptisms of Chesterand MargaretWilson
. expect to spend the month providing Tim.. . Nl.aga~a~alls, ON. The f!fth Sunday .the congregation has been blessed by the
Johnson opportunity for a well earned coqtrtb~l1?n 10 ¥ay resulted 10 $~35.50 coming of the Peter Tallman, Jerry <lard·
break.
. fQr ~thl0plan Rehef an4$3478.50 forthe ner and David Flood families.
.
".SlaVIC Studen~.' This.' church has also . Weplan·D.V'. on .doing sometravAjax, ON: This church 'has- decided ,begun supporting Kevin Douglas and W. elling. -, ., · ' - L l o y d Bailey
to .help the 'Spanish congregation at Ralph Wharton (Lachine, Que.) with
Strathtnondn Toronto forl988 at $100/$100.00 per month. .. . ... . . .
Sudbury, ON: "There isa television
month toward the support for Santiago
. ministry of. the Edmond' (Oklah.oma) ,
Molino and to send $500 to Izzy Nockie
' Hamilton" ON (Fennell Ave.): Fen- church of Christ being aired on channel 7 .
to help with expenses for the 'work with . nell Ave. will be having a Vacation Bible out of Sudbury on Sunday mornings at,
those falling aw~y from the ' Central' School August 2-5 for its young people 7. "
. ' -Thessalon Thought
"
and ~Iso to reach out into the community.
"
Toronto church.
Flyers will be distributed on the,lasttwo' . Thessalon, ON: Ladies' Day on May
. Lachine, Que.: }'Claude Dupras and Saturdays of July to enroll as many as .14th was very successful with 64 ladies
Venita Morrison,both of the Lachine possible. Last year Ii group from Arkan. registered from at least six different con·
congregation,. were united in marriage on sas came up to assist in this effort but this gregationso rhe theme' was. ",Encourage
. June 18th at Pittsburg, Pa., several mem- year all the work will be done by the One Another" with Alma Bunting as the
bers of the ~_~chine chutch attending. 'group at Fennell. .
'
speaker.
"There w'as one restoration here in
June And on th 26th
I d
Hamilton, ON (West): Ine. ar.ly June,
Sault Stet Marie, ON: The theme of
e . , a young·.a y,
. the Nort.hem Jun, e Meetl"ng on· .June 18th
NIcole Delonce, a reSIdent of ,Toronto·' Ken Page taught this congregation's first
. visiting relatives in Lachine, was united Bible class for teens with an attendance was" A Christian's Influence in a Chang.
with her Lord in baptism ... the mostemo. of 13. An outdoor Sunday service at ing World" with featured speakers .. Jim
tionally moving conversion I have wit. Bronte Park saw 47 in attendance. The Casey of Adrian, Michigan and· Don
nessed in my life. She plans to worship church first met last November with 17 Smith of Sundridge, Ontario.
with the Bayview church in Toronto. present.
Marquette, Mich~: David Kahn of
Two were baptized Monday momin"g,
. Since the b~ginning. of the year there Livonia, Michigan will lead a group ors '
July 4th:· Miranda Carhon (age, 21) and have been J 1 enroll in B~ble Correspon- teenagers and five adults to help with
Nik)cy Etienne (will be 12 in August).
dence Course. Besides this 33 overseas' V.B.S, and)'outh Encounter August 1.;4.,
V.P. Black, Chickasaw, Ala., is to' students 'are enrolled in World Bible He visited and spoke to the Marquette·
'church on June 5. '
'.
preach here August 28-31; Dr,' Mean School efforts by this church. '
Capper
and Mobile,
G'.
Al Meakes .'n completl'ng l~C.our years
th · of
· Montreal
"
. is to lead
ue p h ,ON
: "ThOIS past Tuesday
e singing.,
'-W. Ralph Wharton evening Brian VanAlstine committed his ~ith this church. From 1984 to 1986
. 'Toronto, ON (Bayview): "During life to God and was baptized for the for- membership doubled from 45 to 90 and
the month of July, while brother . Don giveness of his sins." .Guelph Bulletin ~ince '86.' 18 more have been baptized
Whi~eld was on vacation, followed by a
Into Christ. Transfers have, however,
period of 'directing'Omagh Bible Camp,..
Beamsville', ON: Rezoning and site reduced the membership to 80 with attenfour~n of the talented young men of the . plan negotiations with the town have dance at 95 to 108.
.
'BaYView' .congregation fulfilled all ofbeeq successful but some paper 'work'
~es Grant of Escanaba, Michigan has
.. th~ public teaching and preaching ap. remains be~or~ construction will begin on .completed 11 years· of TV programs on
polntments. We thank God for their com- the new bUilding on John Street.
CBS channel 6 assisted by Bruce Tanner
mendable presentation of God's Word
Great Lakes Christian College lec. and Al,~eakes as.panelist f~~ ~Imost five
and the . manifestation of the love and tureship scheduled for October 17-19 years. Let!h~ Bible Spe~ .. IS the most
spirit of Christ. With God's blessing, we will deal with church growth under the watched rel~glOus program 1.0 the area.
believe that their willingness and ability· theme "Equipping the Sa' ts"· .
Twelve baJ?tiSms can be traced back to it:
, augurs well for the future success of this, " . ,
. '.
" ,m .' .
' B.rother Meakesuses Group Bible Dis, congregation and the conversion of many'
Bramalea, ON: The'· Kerrs .arrived CUSSlons andnow has four in prOCess each
souls for Christ, in the future. ,To God be fr.om Scotland on July ,4th· and will ~be week. All but 6 o,f those· baptized were
the glory. ' t
.. -AI Benne~ts
serVing this congregation..
.
taught in these group studies., Ten have
.
"
;,
been converted in the Campus' ministry
~oronto, .ON '(Strathmore): Four " N9rth Bay" ON: ."Allan and Joan led by Mike Bolton and the number of
people have chosen to become pan of our Ray~um have place' membership with the, group studies has increased to five~ .,:.
. congregatIon thiS

p~s~. month.
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Youth Rally: at Western Christian Gol- .
lege, taking nine teenagers. There were
three fr9m each of three places, Pentic- .

Why Don't You Write?

~

.. (continUed from page 3) "

-FAR WEST-

: went were impressed· with the occasion. or any other publication? Just this: you·.
! 'and some·wanted to enter therein the fall. have s.omething to say, and your brethren
need to hear it. The writer of Hebrews>
by Ed Bryant
. .. Three had not been there before..
McKnight rep·orts the passing ofl}is· . c8utio.ned: "Let us consider one another,
. 15042 92 A. ve., Surrey, 1J.C.V3R: SN7
Calgary, AL: R. W. Harrington, wife's fath~r, whrisuccumbed wi~ heart to provoke unto love and good works."
at age 90. .
h · th
d 1·
. . 1 b h' d
evangelist for this congregation, went .for failure
Lee Read, who was earlier reported .as T at IS ~. U,n er ylngpnnclpe e. In .
a period of ~tudy to Hardi"ng .Graduate . attendingworship,- was baptized by her every writer~ for 'this magazine, and· the
School. He was interested in the supject, son, Bob at the church building in Ver- word "provoke"· is used in the good
"The New Testament World,", given by
sense, not the bad. However, no one with
non.
O
Rick . ster~
....
~.... The ladies held their retreat with about an axe to grind or a hobby to ride' need
. Th~ ~lders are seeking men In the con- ,26 ladies· from 'Interior congregations. .bother. One of the reasons I am happy to
gregatton ~ho are read~ to fill ~e office Lynne McKnight did not attend,missing write for the Herald is their policy of not·
of elder. SIX men are beIng conSIdered. . for the fust tjrne, .as she remained in Sasprinting·articles that inhibit love between
~hose who have made. the good ~o~- katchewan .to comfort her mother after
brethren, or that promote dissension and
fess!on and have ~n Immersed ~nto the passing of her father.
strife...
ChrIst are: Derek BIen, Rachelle BIen,
Jordan Clark, Nicola Clark, Troy .Clark,
'Nanaimo, BC: Singles Re,treat ~as . You can write, then. Why don~t you?
Curtis Clark, Christine Horton, Kelly held at Spruston Road Bible Camp, with These pages would' welcome fresh in~
Fisher, and Cal and Kara Hultgren. Plac- attendance from the Lower Mainland as sights from heretofore silent thinkers.
ing membership was Ken Blackett.
well ~ Vancouver Island.
Anything thatc~ help to bring us closer
. The congregation set itself a goal to
Ming Paul Lee. departed on his evan- to God and each other is most welcome. •
grow 10425 active members by July I, gelizing tour of parts of China.
1993. A broad range of other growth..
Burnaby, BC: Steve Honnen and his
WANTED
oriented· plans are to .be implemented to family have left the work here and are
carry out this goal to realizapon.
now Hving in Columbus, NEwhere Steve
EVANGELIST
Revelstoke, BC: Steve Crews reports will serve as the evangelist.
. to work with smaliJural,. -agrressive
in his newsletter of the joy and privilege
Allen and Betty Jacobs are preparing'
congregatlon'beglnnlng
of baptizing his own daugh~er, Jennifer, for yet another tour of duty in India.· ~. .
. ' September 1•. 1988.
into Christ, a decision she had considered
Surrey, BC: We''were saddened to, . We· are .very Interested In mission
for several weeks. She also discussed ft learn of the .pntimely.:' deatJi! .of our . . work and camp outreach·
with her closest friend"Leanne, whom brother, Ross 'Neill,· ~n' New Zealand~,
In addition to· our local efforts.
she hopes will also be led to Christ.
Ross studied here at Simon Fraser Uni- . We prefet someone with plans to
locate·for at least 5 years.
Joyce . Crews, Steve's help-meet, versity, got' a degree in economics, and .
Good salary offered and supplied .
works as 'a volunteer when needed· at the left to join his,missionary parents, in New
- . from within own c,ongregation ...
local hospital, in addition to mothering Zealand. He met and married his wife.'
We have completed our selection
two teenage girls. Ralph Edgett, the only . They were married less than a year. His
and placement ofa full time
other man to help Steve clUT}' on the work brain tumour was diagnosed too late for
missionary In Alberta.
here, has attended a six-week course, and treatment, for he pas·sed withln two'
Please feel free to Inquire further In
returned from Vancouver to help out. weeks. Ross was only 27.
strict confidence to:
again. Heteaches the adult Bible class on
(Ed's note: Earlier, we found in our
Sundays. .
file and published a letter from George Chairman of the Search Committee
Glen McMillan
A Christiah woman, former member, . Sillman, reporting on the work in the
. Box 84, Kipling, Sask. SOG 2S0
is expected to move back to Revelstoke . Abbotsford/Chilliwack area. it may be,
. Bus. 306-7·36-2518 .
this summer. She has a teenage boy and enough just to point out that the item was
or Res. 306-538-4654 .
two otherc~dren. . .
a year old and did not apply.) ..
. #j

. Dis~butionpf5~pamphle~tdoo~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

to-door has brought negative results but
not discotiragemen t, as the task will be
resumed among another 500 homes.
Crews continues to visit and teach in
Nakusp, across. Arrow Lake by ferry,
from Revelstoke. '
steve and his f~mily were planning to
attend the Greai Northwest Evangelism.
Workshop in Tacoma, WA.
Keiowns, BC: Charles McKnight,.
local -eyangelist, reports going to the
Page 12

PREACHER AVAILABLE
·1 will be coming September··l as'Dean of the Bible College at

'. GLOC. 1 would like to pr~ach or direct a visitation/personal .
'work progra1ll for part-tim"e sal~ry for' a congregation within.
driving distance· of Beamsville.

. Call Harold Parker
at (505)""266-3604 (home) (5.05) 242-5794 (church office)

or

. or write

to 215 Richmond S.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106. .
..

'.

.

.

Gospel Herald
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and the murdering of' "apostates" and
others without impunity.
'
,Throughout the author is credible with' ,
his' eviderice and such is supported by
Books to be reviewed in this colUmn should be sent to
, '~flewly. ,researched and, additional ,footKeith Thompson, Editor. 348 Dixon Blvd .• Newmarket. Ont. L3Y 5C4
: notes in this English translation. "
'JBOOkSm?y' 'be ordered 'rain ~th6Gospel Herald),
Gleason- Archer is the well-known
,
, - ,
' conservative scholar who has undertaken
InterlUltionar Standard Blble,'En'cy- troversial "Seventy Weeks" of Daniel 9 ' the task of this translation into English.
c/opedlal Volume 4: Q-Z, Fully Revised, .are considered and the different interpre- . He laments that this volume was not
. 1211 pages,Illustrated, $57.00 (Cdn.) R • . !atloqs areevaIuated. .
.
.
available to the English world in the late
G. Mitchell Family Books 'Inc., North~'Text and~Manuscripts of the OT" is 1800's to help dissuade the rise 'of thisYork, Ontario.
one of the more 'lengthy ilrticles under religious system in North Am,erica~ He
The completion of the revision of the "T" . "Tithe", "Tongues!', "Trine -, calls .the original ~ook "the mos t effecfour volume Intemation8IStandard Bible ·Immersion" and "Trinity" are other in_tive find devastating expose ofMon:non:.
'Encyclopedia' has to be the publishing teresting articles in this section." ism that I have ever seen".
event of 1988 in religious books. It is
"Versions" of the Bible are surveyed
Even those with only a passing interest,
indeed the "Standard", in its 'class, by , under "V" and the basic doctrine of-the in Mormonism will enjoy this book. It'is
which all other ,Biblical reference works "Virgin Birth " is well set forth.
interesting, well written history but also
should be mea~ured. It is an indispen...
This great encyclopedia is written in gives insight 'into the dangers of any relisable resource for the serious Bible stu~ suc,h a way that it can be used by bot~ the gion based on the power of personality
de'nt. This volume alone contains over scholar and the average Bible student. It and the self-will of claimed leaders. . '
500 photographs and 86 maps. All entri~s' ~oulQ be a great asset to any library.
In !Jfotiourof
.
are cross-referenced to 'related ::articles.
'.
.
Hebrew 'Greek and Aramaic words are '
Secret HJS~ory. by John Ahmanson,
, their 50tli Wedding J1lnniversa11j
, translite~ted. ,Bibliog'raphies are p~o- ,Tr~nslated by. Gleason L. Archer, R. G.
tlit 'family of
vided and majpr articles are SUbdivided. '" MUch,ell F~mIlY Books, North Y~rk, On.
, 'lJave & 'Doris' Co~
Volume 4 covers the articles under Q 177 pages, $14.95 (Cdn.). (ReViewed by
wisJi to invite tlitir refatives ana
through Z. Here are a .few samplings of Steve ,~~y.).
,
. .
the types of infonn~tion ~o be'found. ,
!hlS l.nterestin~ volu~e was ong~~ally
frknds to an
The rust articles is on "Q" the name ~tten In ~876 InI?anlsh by ~. dlSllluOpen !Jfouse',
given to~e hypothetical body of teach- slonedMormo~. Ahmans~n~as.an e8!ly
on
ingfrom which the common material in ,coJ1vert to the ~ormon fruth In hiS na~lve
Matthew and Mark, is! sUPPO'sed!Y ,de- ~enmark .. He, like many other Scandlna-Saturtfay, Ylugust 13, 1988
rived. The writer summar~estheargu- Y,lans, emlgrat.ed Utah to be"ap~ of _
2 p.m. to,4:p.m.,
inents for and against ·the existence of
the New Zion at Salt Lake. City.
.'S,everal photographs, maps and Th.ere the. tyranny and. hypocnsy of
at LincoCn Centre,
"charts illustrate "Qumran'· the area Bngham Young. and the Monnon system
Centra! J1lve., 'Beamsviffe, Ontario
Where "The Dead Sea Scrolls" were \ soon became eVIdent.
, flJest wisliesonfy pkase.
fQund. "Quotations, in the" NT" shows. Ahn:tanson wrote the book to inform
how the New Testament quotes from. the . hIS native ~ountrY!D?n of ~e dangers of
Old. '
" J o s e p h SmIth's relIgion. It IS, as the sub-_
Herald .of Truth: This T.V. program
,Under "R" we see 'that there were 11 title of the English version suggests, "An aired in Ontario on T.V. 13 is netting an
kings of Egypt. who bore' the name' ,Eyewitness ,Account of the Rise ,of' average of3 phone calls and 2 letters per
"Ramses". 'The important doctrine of Monnonism" ·
,,'
,
,
week requesting literature or coun'selling.
,"Reconciliation" is discussed' by the
The book details' the missionary ef.. '
For '1988, $1442.33 per month is
General Editor, G. W. Bromiley. Thear- forts of the ~ormon Church i?~enmark needed of which $990 is presently com ..
ticle on the "Red Sea'· discusses, the· and somethIng of the author s Involve- mitted on a regular basis. The Toronto
po~sible locations of the crossing by the' ment till coming to Salt Lake . ' T~en the (Strathmore) church may be contacted.
Israelites. "Relationships, Family" is, author steps back to the beginning of the '
'
, * ** lie * '
, most infonnative. There is a lengthy ar- ' movement.and examines the early history
Gospel Light Publishing recently celeticle on "Religions ,of the, Biblical and. the, claimed revelations of Joseph brated . the production of a Ukrainian
World" ,which .covers' .relevant geo-, SmIth."
'
' , Bible, Concordance, as a', gift to 'the
graphical areas.' "Psychological' ele-. ' The writer adds' credibility to ~e' , Ukrainian peoplefor the millennial anniments" are included in the dis~ussion of . Spaldi~g theory of the Book of Mormon versary of Christianity in that country,
"Repent". "Resurrection" and "Resur- "and .the possible part played 'by Sidney being celebrated' this year. Until now
rection of Jesus Christ" are vital ,doc- Rigdon who had been an associate. of', there has not been such a study tool for
trines which are researched. "Revela.. 'Thomas and Alexander Campbell.'
the Ukrainian' people.
tion. Book of" is another helpful article.
The final portion of the book details'
*****
. Under ~'S" we have "$hroud"', in- the terrible fruits of Mormonism in
" ... most churches and their -leaders
cludingthe famous "Shroud of Turin". ,Brigham Young's Utah; secret rites, po- function under a maintenance mentalT~ereis along article on "Sex". The con- lygamy. fear, the "angels of darkness"
ity."
1',.
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_~-TarbefOverviews

. effectively e.vangeli~e pnly within a 15- .

21 Years in the, Northeast.

. by Texas' H.Stevens

mile radius. Between Danbury and New
.
_
. York City, "65 miles away, sevetal.cities
,Danbury, cr .-- N~w well· into his brethfen" averaged 50 per year. The with populations over 100,000 have no .
twe~ty~.second~ear With th~ church. ~f .ch~ch r~ent1y~nvite~ Jule and Judy ~gn.,lfegationof our people meeting at
Christ ~mDan~tJry, Connecticut, David Miller . for a Fnday '.through Sunday
Ta{bet.c.an l~k back on twentY-one y~ars "SucCessful Soulwinning Workshop". .., 'The Northeast needs a· greater numof serVIce .In the northeastern UnIted At the conclusion .of Tarbet's Sunday .. bet of workers, t, Tarbet continued. "We
States. ' . .
morning sermon, 38 members rededi- need not 'only young preachers with their
Supported by the University C~urch ofcatoo themselves to evangelism. Several . dedication and energy, 'but also men of
Christ jn Abilene, David and Paula Tar~_. home Bible studies are now in progress. mat~ty and ~isdom Y'ho can help build "
bet came tO,Danbury with ~eir l-yearold:~~' ",This .workshop created a new desire stabIlIty. Preach~rs With years ,of experi-'
son, David,Paul in August of 1966. The: amonS.themembers to reach their fami~~nce w~o may not be-as much In demartd
Tarbet's other 3 children, Til11othy,. 18 lies and friends for Christ" Tarbet re-.. ·In the_ Bible Belt' would find ,8 w~
(Bible· Major at Northeaster Christian ported... ' 'The Danbury congregatiori haiwelcome amon,g 'the people· in thi~ ~ea ..
Junior College), Joanna, 14, and Judith, used virtually every method of personal . Another. drawing ·car~. fo~addltional
10, are all native Danburians~ .
evangelism marketed by the brethren in workers IS that several Cities In th~ NorthWhen the Tarbets began their plans to the ·last· 20 years,. but i~. keeps coming east have bee~ ra~ed among t,~e top 10
work in the N()rtheast the general consen- back to the Jule Miller filmstrips as the best places,·to lIve In the USA.
... ...
sus of Christians in the' 'Bible Belt' 'was most versatile and appropriate evangel- ,,' Boy~ Fl~ld, member. of ~.he MissIon .
that ,the Northeast was virtually an impos- ism tool in this mission field."
.
CommIttee of the .Unlverslty cQurch,
sible mission field. The University
Among the joyous experiences over exptesse? his own su~mation ofTarbet: ~
church evidently did not share this view. .the pasl21 years,Tarbet"~emembers most 2~ ye~s!? Danbury. Dollar for dollar,
The church in Danbury is the reality of the exuberance of working with first gen.. he ~al~, we have won mo~e people for
their earlier vision.
..
erationChristians. "These people have a .Chnst 10 th~ Northe~st than In any of our
Only ten members of the church were zeal for bringing their family and friends 2 other statesld~ efforts/'
•
meeting in Danbury when the Tarbets to Christ which is rarely jf ever exceeded
fust ~ved. At the presenftime atten- by those who have 'grown up' in "the
Evangelist
~ance IS averaging 200 with contribu- 'church,' 'he said.' Several g'ospel preachuo~~ of about $2~OO wee!dY.
..~ ers have come from among the converts,
Wanted
We camewI~ the Idea of stayIng one of them now a missionary in Taiwan.
Halifax
?nly 5 y~ars." Tarbetsai~."Now we feel
Tarbet's priorities for the Northe_ast
Church of Christ
planted here. Our sons Intend to stay in have been' modified as a result of his
the Northeast and preach ~e g~spel." . . years at Oanbury. "If I were to 'change'
Partial support available
The Danbury congregation IS 'pastor~d anything I have done since coming .to
Persons interested
\?y three elders, among whom IS DaVId Danbury, I probably would try to estabshould contact the: .
~arbet who has served in this capacity lish more congregations. We have started
Search Committee
s~ce 1980. The 330 seat auditorium is 4 congregations. with Danbury furnishHalifax Church of .Christ
situated ~n 7. acres on ~e highest .~il1 ing the nucleus for 3 of Ulem.· Out· goal
48 Convoy Avenue
overlooking Danbury. The church is gen- for the. future is to establish a new congreerally referred to by the people in gation e.very 3 years. With the population
Halifax. N.S. 83N 2P8
Danbury as "the 'church that teaches·, the pattern this area a congregation could
Bible".
.
"
i

in

,Ovmtheye~siliewo~~D~bury

has been characterized by aggressive personal evangelism. Over 70% of the present congregation are people who have
been baptized into Christ since· Tarbet
began .his work. Although the church is
respectedan4 accepted, the"going has not
always been ~asy. Three times Tarbet' s
lifeancJ the. safety his family have been
threatened by so~~ne who was: upset
that their spouse or a family member bad
been baptized. "Episodes like these are
frightening," Tarbet admitted. "While
we must be faithful to our calling. I definitely take all the precautions possible.·
Those threats were very real. ' ,
,
Altbough the yearly' number of baptisms has declined somewhat the last 2 or .
3 years. for the previous 10 years the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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. 65tli Wecfding Ylnniversary .
W.C.C. Gymnasium
Weyburn
Sunday, August 7, 1988 -- 2:00
.

'

p.m.
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WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
1988
ANNUAL LECTURESHIP
October 7-10, 1988

,•

Day
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

.'

8

THEME

> "

Fut~re"

"The Church'i· Past, Present,

FEATURING
Dr. Harold Hazelip··

,

.(

,~

9
10
11
12
13

14
15
.16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27.
28
29
3.0
31

...., ,;president, DayidLipscomb College

For further inform~tion, call wee
at 306-842-6551

:illllll_.I.IIIII:~I'11

,

Readings
Isaiah 16,17,18
Isaiah 19.~20.21
Isaiah 22,23
Isaiah 24,25.26,27
Isaiah 28,29
Isaiah 30,31,32
Isaiah 33.34,35
Isaiah 36;37,38.39
Isaiah 40,41.42
Isaiah 43.44,45
Isaiah 46,47,48
Isaiah 49.50,51
Isaiah 52,53,54
Isaiah 55,56,57
Isaiah 58,59,60
isaiah 61,62,63
' Isaiah 64,65,66
2 Kings 21,22,23
2 Chronicles 33,34
2 Chronicles
35, 36
.
ZephanJah 1,2,3
Na~um

1,2,3

2 Kings 24.25
Jeremiah 1,2

Jeremiah 3,4.5
Jeremiah 6,7.8
Jeremiah 9.10
'Jeremiah 11,12
Jeremiah 13.14,15
Jeremiah 16,17
Jeremiah 18,19.20·'
~

'

,

Luke 14
Luke 15
.'. Luke '16
Luke 17
Luke 18
. Luke 19
Luke 20
Luke 21
Luke 22
LUke 23
Luke 24
Markl
. Mark 2
Mark '3
Mark 4
Mark 5
Mark 6
Mark 7
Mark. 8
Mark 9
Mark 10
Mark 11
Mark 12
Mark 13
Mark 14
Mark 15
Mark 16
Matthew 1

Matthew 2
Matthew 3
Matthew 4

TOWN OF ELLIOT LAKE

1
2
3
4

ELLIOT LAKE RETffiEMENT LIVING'
.RENTAL RATES .. ~,JANUARY 1988
Single Detached Home
Single Detached Home
Semi-Detached Home
Semi-Detached Home
Semi-Detae}
Townhouse
-Townhouse
Townhouse

3 Bedroom .

With Basement
No Basement
, With Basement
With Basement

2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom .
2 Bedrpom

~--------------~--------------~

'Elllot'take

church of Christ

Apartment

Meeting Place 58 Ontario Ave.
Box 496, P5A 2J9
848-8690
Sunday Services: 10 a.m ... 6 p.m..
Wednesday 7 p.m.

Apartment

Each Member a Minister

Ap~ent

'7i,

I '

$400/mo.
$350/mo.
$375/mo.
$350/mo.
$325/mo.
$350/mo.
$325/mo,.
$300/mo.
$300/mo.
$275/mo.
$250/mo.

S

6
7
8

9
10

-is receiving applicatio.ns

for the position of .

..o;~

--:-

Full Time Teacher

House sales prices range from $35 ~OOO-$55 ,000 depending on choice
"
' ' .
NOTE .. All Units are Electrically Heated
.
Estimated J:Iydro Costs are: '
, 1 B~room Apartinent.. " ,Approximately $50/mo..
2 Bedroom Apartment Approximately $60/mo .
.3 Bedroom Apartment Approximately $85/mo.
.
Approximately $100-$125~o. , .
Houses - ,',
· (depending on size)
For fwther infonnation phone or write:

qualified to teach in senior
level m'~thematics ,
Application forms and other Information
are available' by contacting
Art Ford. Academic Dean
,Box ~99. Beamsville. ,Ont. LOR 180

,Elliot Lake Retirement Living, P.O. ~ox 65, Elliot Lake,· Ont. PSA 2J6
.
1·800·461·4663 or 705~848·4911
August 198:8

,

"

"- ..

'

.'

MatthewS
Matthew 6
Matthew 7
MatthewS
Matthew 9
.Matthew 10
Matthew 11
Matthew 12,
Matthew 13
Matthew 14

. . "GREAT LAKES
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE'

I

..

Jeremiah 21.22,23.24
Jeremiah 25.26
Jeremiah 27,28.29
Jeremiah 30.31
Jeremiah 32.33
Jeremiah 34.35.36
Jeremiah 37,38.39
Jeremiah 40,41,42
Jeremiah 43.44.45 '
Jeremiah 46.47.48 ,

'
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Preach the'Word

Christ gave His life to save the lost
from a godless eternity. We trust that our
.(conl;nued!rom page 6)
brief comments will not be' misused or
WINNIFRED (R~Y)PE,!CH ". .The hymn writer truly had a view of misrepresented. Winning souls'for Christ
.<?n June l~. 19~8. the .sweet! g~nt1e ,effective evange!ism when he.penn~d should always be our fust priority. and it
SPIrit of our sISter In. Chnst,Wlnnlfr~~." -these words: '.'We are the only BIble thIs can be a rich and rewarding experience ..
(Ray)Petch wasm~rclful1y freed from Its careless world will read;. We are the sin- . Our own eternity depends on' howac- .:
ta~macle of clay ~d was called to her ners gospel, We are the scoffers' CreJd; "tivelyw.e respond to the Great Commis-.:,:
heavenly home. " . '
. We are the Lords'· last' message, Written . sian. Christ did, His part when He died on .
. :, In her 83~dY~~ ~.,sheW~9. ,!,~s, kn.ow.nin deed and word. ' 'As Christians, we ru.-e· the cross. 'He passed this tr~~ure on to us,
by so many as .' .Aunt, WInnie expen- . by the very use of thatname, a represen- ,tbat w.e in tum might passit on to others.
enced what al~ mortals m~st. Pre.. de~ tative of Christ On earth. We join .with·Do you love the lost sufficiently to share
ceased by her fIrst husban~t James Ray, Paul V'hen he said: "Christ in us the hope the ,unsearchable riches of Christ with
in 1953 and her second husband Phillip of glory."
, - them?
..
Petch, ,she leaves to· mourn, 'son Bailey'
"
. ,~
·
~,
Ray and wife Vema; son Lincoln Ray and
wife Colleen;daughter Patricia and husJoin
for the 9th annual,
band Alec Ogden; daughter Miriam and
husband Don Givens; and step-sons. Mel
and Murray ~etch and their wives.·
'
She is survived by fifteen grand.children and nineteen great grandchildren;
at Omagh' Bible Camp
sisters Bessie Davidson, Myrtle Vine and
husband Bethel, Gladys Seabrook and
husband Floyd; one brother Bazil,Bailey
Theme:
The
Power
of
God
'
and wife Margaret, She is sadly missed
by sister-in-law Mrs~ Amanda Bailey.
Speaker: Wayford Smith
Aunt Winnie· had a delightful person, ality undergirded by an abiding' trust in .
Date: September 16 & 77, 1988
God. She has left us a priceless legacy of
an e~iching memory. She taugh~ us- by
her example that in spite of severe tests
Hosted by the congregation at Waterloo
the human spirit can rejoice because of
the "hope we have, as an anchor for the
sour'.
'
For more information contact:
Mike Vine and Murray Smith officiMike TooheYI Box 183, Waterloo, ON N2J 3Z9
ated at thefuneral service. Aunt Winnie's
. or phone (519) 885-6330
remains .were laid to rest at the Maple,
~dgecemeteryinThess~®.
• .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~

I

us

MEN'S RETREAT

.

From Mission Newsletters

tinue with literature and radio work di- 1987-March 1988. Students in the Bible
rec.ted at the masses. He writes, "We are School go out door knocking.each Tues ..
Congratulations' to brother and sister in process of printing five monthly' day and "without fail they always come
T. W. Hartle of Cape~own, South Africa magazines ...we will be reachil!g 250,000 . back with more than two hundred names
on the cel~bration of their 56th Wedding. each month with the gospel.of Christ-"
and addresses to study the B.C.C.
Anniversary on May 9th. '~',
Printing is being done in Ghana, South
A campaign is being plarined for JanuHe reports good attendance of visitors Africa, .India, Sri Lanka, South Korea, ary 1989 with at least 30 people and with
and members at 'church meetings and and Philippines and broadcasting in Indo- Bill Beck as the sp~er. Those interested
in being a part of this group or supporting
reports 39 baptisms from 1979 to . 1987. nesia.
·
******
******
it are encouraged to contact Richard Tay- '
Chester Woodhall announces two new
'Phil Lifsey reports seven baptisms in ' lor, Rt. 13,Box 20, FJorence, AL.
congregations in Zambia. A new English the Butiburn campau'nd in February and
****** '
language congregation in.' the Riverside March~ All seven were transients and are
Ken Sinclair and family are preparing
area of the copperbelt city of Kitwe .+already scattered.
' to return to. Singapore in August.· They
brings the number of meetings in "the area
Nansi reports 50 wOJ:Den with 25 chil- have been sponsored in this area by the
to 12. Almost 1000 kilometers:away, at dren participate each day in a devotional Lake Jackson, Texas church since 1967. '
Siwanga, in Zambia's Westem~ovince; . and prayer time followed by Bible ~lasses . The young congr,egalion begun in 1984' at
near the Angolan border another new· and literacy clasSes.
Bukit Panjang, Singapore with 12· tripled
. ***** * .
in~membership in two years 'and has one -.
church. recently. organized, had had 29
.. Richard Taylor reports 9,748 new . of its members as a' full-time minister.
baptisms by April,of 1988... * * * * * .'
Bible Correspondence students in Thai- Financial assistance
needed for the .'
J. C. Choate visited brethren in Africa land, and 41 baptized as a result of B.C. S'inclairs. Address, Church afChrist, 402
on his way to New Delhi, India to. con~ Courses during the periQd December' CenterWay,.Lak~Jackson, TX77566. • ·

is'

'.,'
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'Equipping ·the;Saints"

4

.

.

.·.The 36th Annual Bible· Lectureship at
Great Lakes· Christian College
.

-

.

.

'"

Bob Parker
Saskatoon, SK

Je~

Mac . Lynn

Rushford
Malibu, CA .',)

Nashville, TN

October17th-19th

;

Helpful Daily' Classes:
."The Growing Church" :..- Mac Lynn, Professor at David Lipscomb" College.
,

.

.

"

.

"Organizingjor Growth" -- Bob Parker, Evangelist for the Sgskatoon church
. . . . . .

' . .

.

.

~

."Life-style Evangelism" .-- Dave McMillan, Director of the Bfple College
Encour~ging

Lectures:
. Harold Parker~ Albequerque, NM
Mac'Lynn, .Nashville, TN
Terry Codling, Ajax, 9N '
Ray Miller, Detroit, MI
Bob Parker. Saskatoon, SK

Don Smith, Sundridge, ON
'. Max Craddock, Toro'nto, ON
Jerry Rushford, Malibu, CA'
, Harold Byne, London. ON
Dale Elford, Estevan, SK

Interesting Presentations:

,

.

.

Luncheons to meet the hew GL staff; special dinners: videos; displays; book
sale; information sharing; ~inging.' .

Renewing Fellowship:

~ll

d,ay long! . .

For information contact Martha May, services coordinatot (416). 563-53~4.
Those wishing display space· shouldcontacfthe Lectureship Director. Dave McMillan

A presentation of"

.
The Bible College at Great Lakes
Box 399., Bearitsville, Ontario LOR ~BO'

Directory of Churches
0'

This listing Includes most but notall of the churches Christ In Canada.
along with a few In ~rderfng states. Please help Us 10 keep it ·use_ful by .
updating the Information regularly. Ustfngs are $8.00lyear and changes are.
$4.00 each:
. The Information, unless oUlerwlse specified, Is In the fC?lIowJngorder:
Place of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week gatherings;
maJllng address If. different from meeting place; (Post office Is at the
beginning unless othe,rwfse Indicated); preacher; phone ..

WINNiPEG (Central): 217 OsborneS1.; Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7:30; M. C.Johnson. 45 Jubinville .
Bay, 267-2713; Wayne Turner, ev.• 47&-6462..·
.
.
.
WINNIPEG (West): 600 Burnell St., R3G 287; Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:30; (204) n2-8970.
•

PROViNCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
•

•

I

MONCTON: Kinsmen Bldg.; 18 Botsford St., EtC 4W7: Sun. 10: Wed. 7:30: TIm Johnson, ev~,
(606) 855-4134,o( 386-1682•..

NEW YORK STATE
NORTH BUFFALO: 350 Kenmore Ave.: Sun. 10, 11, 7;· Wed. 7~; Box 128. 14223,834-3588;.

. J~ D. BarneH, av.

BUFFALO (Linwood): 481 LInwood Ave .• 14209; Sun. 9:30. 10:45,6: Training ClaSs 5; Wed. 7;
. John Sni/ey. ev. (716) 882·6434.
..
.
HAMBURG: 6105'South ParK Ave.:Sun. 10, 11,6;Wed.7~Box617.14076-0517~(716)649-6331.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

LEWISTON: 976 Ridge Rd., (Rte. 104),14092;Sun. 10. 11.6; (716)764-7050 or 764-8768.

AWANCE.Reo-Center:Sun. 10. 11:Wed. 7:30; Ted Archbold. ElV., Box'135. TO BOAO. (403) 8792232 (res.), 879-2103 (oft.).
. . ..
.
CALOARY·(Nbrthlld.):803, 20A Ave. N.E.;Sun. 10.11.4; Wed. 7; DavidSplece. av.• 2-210 20
Ave. N.E., T2E 1pa. 278-4809.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
YELLOWKNIFE: 616 Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7i Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873·3876. Elders: David
Lldbury. RobbIe Robinson. Bernard Straker; WilUain Chid owe. ev.

PROVINCE OF
NOVA SCOTIA
.
.

CALaARY:288038thS'.S.W., T3E 3G2;Sun. 10. 11~ 6iWed.7:30;aJ8oVarioul rllld-Weekhome
Bble Study groupl-.oaI the office (403) 249-6969;
BaUey,
238·2679; R. W. (Bob)
Harrington, tv., 276-1489; Erlo NyrOle, ev•• 242-31.64. .
_
.
- ....

HAUFAX:48Convoy Ave., B3N 2P8;Sun. 11,9:30,6; Bible classes 7:15: W. N. Hart. eVe (902)
445-4936. 443-9628 (oH.)
.

EDMONTON: 13015-116 Ave., T6M 3C9; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7:30: Erlo Llrrb.13919117 Ave.,
T5M 3V3; 452~760; Albert Kleppe, ev.; 10361-148 St., T5N 3A3.. .

KENTVILLE: Middle Dyke & Mee Rd.; Sun. 11, 10, 7; Wed. 7: clo 82 Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678-8881; Brian GarneH. ev., 676-1168: Darryl Batten. ev., 678-1706.

Ceou

ev.,

LETHBRlD(lE: 2720 21,1 Ave. S., T1K tH8: Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30; M.. Nerland, 328-0855.
MEDtClNEHAT:40212th St. N.E., T1A5V2;Sun.l0, l',6;Wed.7:LanoePenny. ev.,527-7311
(off.), 64U988 (res.)
RED DEER: 4519 63rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed.}; KevinVance, ev., 340-1564 (off.),
347-3986 (res.)
.

.

.

8HUBENACADlE: MIIiVillageChurch,2niJlesweslofShubenacadie:Sun.l0:15, 1';Wed. 7:30;

J. MaCkey. RA 1. BON 2HO, 768-2~ or 768-3215.
TRURO: 295 Glenwood Dr., B2N 1Xl: Sun. 10. 11 ; Wed. 7;(902) B95-2674;David W. Nicholson,
ev., 893-7794.
.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
'.

PROVJNCEOF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BOSWelL: clo Georg~ Clarke. RR 1. VOS 1AO: Sun. 10; (004) 223-8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave., V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45, 6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honnen.- ev•• 433-3132. 622-n21 (off.)
'.
.
.
CtlWWACK:42441 Peters Rd.; Sun. 3: Wed. Phone 823-6218 or 792-0114 foriocation; P.O.
Box 327, V2P 6J4; George Smman, ev. 792-0114: AI McCutcheon, 8ec.823·6218.

AJAX (Serving Oshawa, Whitby. PJ~ering):1 Cedar St.; Sun. 11. 9:45,6; Phone for mid·week;
. Box 162. L1S 3C3; Blake Steel. 433-7692 (Oshawa): Terry Codling. 683-1072. BANCROFT: Hwy. 2B South: Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 7; Wed. 7: Box 1552. KOL lCO; John Wallace •.
AR 5, (613) 332-1702: Petel McPherson. ev., 332·3608 (res.)
,.
.
.
-BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook).L4M 4T7:Sun.l0, l'.6;Wed. 7:30: 722·7165 (off.) Claude
Cox. ev. 737-2272.

COQUITLAU: 2685 Runnel Dr., V3E lS3:

BEAMSVlLLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C. auditorium; Sun.9:15: 10:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming.
Box 789. LOR 180,(416) 563-4914.
.

CRANBROOK:450 Van Home St. S. (on Hwy. No.3. S. oHown) Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Box 351.
V1C 4H8: (604) 426-5653. Eamon Morgan, ev.• 927 4th St. S.• VtC tH6 (604) 426-6S95.

BRACEBRJDGE: Orange Hall. Maple st. at Pine: Sun. 11; Box 2248. POB lCO; John D. Preston.
sec.·treas.645-5797.
.
.

CRESTON: Comer of 6th Ave. andCookSt.;Sun. 10, 11,7: Box 2329, VOB tOO;428-4376,428·
2729,428-7411 (off.)

BRAMALEA: 750 CI~ Blvd., L6T 3Y2;·Sun. 9:45. 11,6; Thurs. 7:30; (416) 792-2297.

DELTA: Ladner Convnunity Centre;Sun.l0;Tues .• Wed., '"(hurs .• 7:30:00. no. 202·1318: 56th.
St., Box 1195. Station A. V4M 3T3: J. D. Roger•• av•• (604) 943·0515, 943-1468.
KElOWNA: Knlghta of Colurrbul HaJl. Rutland Rd. & McCurdy; Suri. to, 11: Tues. 7:Box 2697,
Sta. A. V.1X SA7; Wayne Muirhead, (604) 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev.• 765-8739.

NANAlMO:1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Les Beamish, 758-6929;
Waker Moos, ev., 768-0796.
.
NORTH BEND: North Bend Convnunity HaJl. Sun.10;Thurs. 7:SS 1. Boston Bar, B.C. VOK 1CO;
867·9420.
.

BRANTFORD: 267 North Park St.. N3R 4L2: Sun. 10. 11.6:30: Wed. 7: Joe Jones, 766-6206;
(619) 759-6630 (off.)
COLUNGWOOD: 494TenthSt.:Sun.10, 11. 7: Wed. 7:clo Frank Kneeshaw. 317HumeSt., L9Y
1W4, 445-3252: WfTL Bunting. ev. 445-1631 (qff.) , 444-2711 (res.)
CONCORD: 23 ConcOrd Rd.: Sun. 10:30: Wed. 8; clo Mrs. A. Young, 6 Klnghlgh, ThornhiU, L4J
3N4, 886-2685: A. E. Atkinson. av., 23 Concord Rd .• ThornhUI, L4J 3M2: 885·1738 •.
CORNWAlL: Tolgate Rd. E.; Sun. 10, 11: Woo. 7; Box 42. K6H 6R9; Allen Bojarski~ av.·(613)
933-8064 (off.). 933-1826 (ras.)
ELUOT LAKE: 68 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7: Bert Johnson. Box 496, P5A 2J9.

NORTH DELTAISURREV (GreaterVanoouver) Fraser Hills Church: office No. '221 , 9357-12Oth
St., North DeHa. V4C 6R8:(604) 588-1312 (Call for times and locations of meetings). Kirk Rueh.
(586-8463), w.
.

FENWICK: Weiland Ave.; Sun. 9:45. 11. 7: Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell, RR 4. LOS .1CO; Tom Riley.
ev., (416) 892-861Q.
.

PRINCE GEORGE: 933 Patricia Blvd., V2L ~V6; Sun. 10,11; Wed. 7: Sunday evening In homes.
(604) 662-0502; Paul and Tom Harrelson. eVS.
-

GRiERSVILLE: RR 4, Meaford, 6 miles south of Meaford; Sun. 10, 1" 7: Wed. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451. Meaford, NOH tYO. Brian Cox. ev. (5~9) 638-4013.

SALMON ARM: Community Cente{i Sun. 10: Thurs. 7:30 in homes; P.O. Box 61, Salmon Arm,
VOE 2TO, (604) 832-3828; Sam Tumlinson, Jr•• Wendell BajJey. evs •• Shuswap Christian School.
Doug Kendig. ad.

GRlMSBY: Casablanca Blvd., south ofO.E. exit: Sun. 11 :10,9:60, 6: Wed. 7;Box 181, L3M4G3.
945-3058: George Mansfield, eVe 946-1070.

SALTSPRINGISLAND.GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasitz •. RR 1.

5267.

vas 1EO. (604) 637·968401537- ...

SURREY (GreaJerVancouver): 1504282ndAva., V3R5V8;Sun. 10. 11;Wed. 7:30; Ron BeckeH.

av. 594-1796; Ed Bryant, ev., 674·5074.
.
VANCOUVER (Eastlkte): 9076 E. 49th Ave.; Sun. 10, 11: F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave., V6R
3Bl, (604) 434·9761.

.

VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6920 Oak St., V6P 3Z6: Sun. 10, 11 iWed. 7:30: Gary Marrs. ev., (604)
2664626 (oH.). 271-8197 (res.)
..
. . .
.
..

GUELPH: VictoriaRoadRec.Centre,151 VlaoriaRd.N.;Sun.10,11:Tue~. 7;at25P,arkAve.;
clo. 428 Cole Road, N1G 3J8: (619) 821-0530: David Azzopatde, sec:, David Brangenberg, ev.
HAU.EYBURYINEW USKEARD: Meeting In homes.rlt1les flexible. Mike Tinnay. Box 702,
HaHeybuty, POJ 1KO, 705-672-2642; Kathy Woolley, 647-4478.·
HAMILTON: 666~FenneUAve. E. at27thSt•• Lsv 1V2(Mt. Hamilton)jSun.10. 11. 6; Wed. 7:30.
(416) 385-5776; Larry Thomason, av. (416) 387..s&30.
.
HAMILTON (West): Sun. 10, 11,7:30; Tues. 7:30; P.O. Box 1499 Station uA", L8N 4C3, Brian·
Tolcher, sec. (416) 68g.8683.
HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11: Larry Elford. RR 1, Clarksburg. NOH 1JO.

VERNON: 420727th St.; Sun. 10, 11: aox 641. V1T 6M4; 645-6892; Bruce Tetreau. 1104 21st
Ave•• V1T 1G3; 642·1696.
.

HUNTSVILLE: Hilltop Dr.oHHwy. 11B N;Sun. 9:45,11,7. Woo.8;GR Box 108. Ate 3. POAOKO;
A. G. WalWick, ev.; contact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3'l37.

VtcTORtA: 3560 Shebourne St., V8P 4G5: Sun. 9:45. 10:45,6: Wed. 7; Kelly Carter, ev. 6924914 (off.), 727-0361 (res.)
.

HUNTSVILLE (RavenscliffeRoad): meetlnglnhomes.Sun.10~ 1,:Wed. 7;EugenePreston(705)
78g.763O; David Preston, sso. 789·7697, RR 1, Group Box 174. POA 1KO.

P~OVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALONSA: Irvine Anderson home: Sun. 11; Wed. 7; Box 67, ROH OAD.

ICE LAKE (Man~ou~n Island): 1114 mi. S. of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10.11,7: Mon. 7:30. Bill H. Baker.
RR " Gore Bay, POP 1HOi 282-2095: Llord Balley. ev., RR 1, Gore Bay, POP lHO,282-3089.

BRANDON: 943 7th St .• A7A 3Vl; Sun.10,lt, 6:30; (204) 728-0957; Charles Muller. Sec. 72~

JORDAN: Hwy. 81. Sun. 10.11. 7: Wed. 7:30iBox 11, LOR lSD.Randy Reynolds. ev., (416)6624739.

CARMAN: 2nd Avo. and 2nd St. S.W.;Sun. 10,7; Wed. 7:30; c/o O. B. Laycock, 80x266. Miami.
ROO 1HO, 435-2413; Don L. KIUough, eVe 745-3788.

KENORA: 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman. AR 1. Carllon Rd., P9N 3W7:
. (807) 648·1089.460.7623.

4067.

.

OAUPHN: 378RlverAv8.E.,R7NOH8;Sun.10,11, 7i638-6321 or 638·6283: Ron Hegdahl,
av. (204) 638·8845.
.

KINGSTON: 44~ College St .• K7L 4M7; Sun. 10; Wed. 7; David Claxton. 43 Cranbrook St., K7M .
4N1: 389-8848; Brian Fe!ushko, ev~, 60 Woodstone Cr., K7M 6K9; (613) 646·6330. 646-5409.

MANSON: Bldg. at Manton Village; Sun. 10. 1:30; Box 2, ROM 1JO,722·2224; Joe DeYoung.
av. 722·2262.
- .
.

LONDON: 1760 Huron SI., N6V 3A2, Sun. 9:30, 6; Wed. 7:30; Harold Byne, ev., 6 Aponl Cies ••
. (619) 453-9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)
- .
. . -

f

..

MEAFORD: Nelson St.:Sun. 9:45. 11. 7; Wed. 7:30;FrL 7 (Young Peoplo):Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1VO. (619)
, 5384095; Wayford Smith. ev•• (519) 638-2605 (res.), 638·1750 , (off.).

MONTREAL(EngJish): 760-44thAve., Lachine, H8T2K8;Sun. 9:30,10:30, 6:30; Wed. 7:637-3931
(off.}; W. R. Wharton. ev.

NEWMARKET: 23Q Davis Dr., Box 66, L3Y 4Y3. Sun. 9:30. 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30; A. W. Jackson.
67 Roblnlton St., Mrokham.l3P 1N7: Keith Tholll>Son, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 604: (416) 8530892.

MONTREAL (Russian): 3665 Deoarie. H4A 3J4: Sun. 10; Yvan Kolesnikow, eVe 492·2280: Lily
Steski soo. 483-6693.
QUEBEC CITY: 2980 VetteuU, Ste-Foy (cornerVerteua & Jean-Noel): Sun. 10,11, (French): Wed.
7:30: C.P. 9041 Ste-Foy, G1V 4A8: Jerrel Rowden, ev. (418) 658-0103 (res.). 651·3664.

NIAGARA FAlLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. fromO.E.); Sun. 9:45. 11,
6:30iWed. 7:30; Henry Boland. 6904 Atlas St., L2S 1S8: 356-01 07 or356-3412: Rick Pinczuk. Henry
Boland, eva.
.

VERDUN: 503, 6th Ave., H4G2Z2: (614) 765-8919: Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7: 123 Vincennes, Pointe
ClaJre. H9R 4M6: MIchel MazzaJongo. ev., 697·8328.

-

NORTH BAY: 73 Genrude St. E.; Sun. 9:30. 11: Wed. 7: Box 745, P1B 8J8. (705) 472·7040.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 663 Hardy St.jSun. 10:30: Wed. 7:00: Don Hughes, 476-8930; Allan
Rayburn, sec.. 474-7673.

BENGOUGH: E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30, 11 :15. Norman KerT"f>, Box 134, SOC OKO; (306) 268·
4522.
.

OLDYLLROAD: Cwmrfdge.Sun.10.1';Wed. 7:30;doPeterSpeek,95LongwoodOr., Waterloo.
N2L ~B6, (519) 653-2035.

ESTEVAN: 13028thSt.,S4A 1H6;634-3116;Sun.10.11, 7;(1:15 Qec... Feb,): Wed. 7:DaJeE~ord,
ev., 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634·3194.

OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Road W•• MUton, L9T 2X8; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Thurs. 7!30 in hOrMs; Brent
Forsyth, seo. 878-2972.

GRAVELBOURG: 300 2nd Ave. E.: Sun. 10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 507. SOH 1XO; 648·3435: Glen
R. MacOonaJd. ev•• Box 821: (306) 648-3645.

onAWA: 1516 ChomleyCres •• K1G OV9; Sun. 10. 11.6; 733·2580; Roy Merrat, ev.

HOR'SE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.); 11 (Dec.·Apr.); ~onnie Goodwin, Box 58. McCord, SOH
2TO. (306) 478-2616.

OWEN SOUND: 83510th Ave. E., N4K 3Ha: Sun. 10, 11.7: Thurs. 7: FeUx Turner. ev. (519) 376·
8259.
PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10. 11; Bruce Brandon. sec. 852·5026, RR 2, Uxbridge. LOC 1KO.

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5; Sun. 10. 11 :6; Wed. 7:30 (CS1): Hugh Gannon, ev. (306)
693-4064 (off.); 6~-1789 ([es.)
.

POR'T COlBORNE: 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11 :15, 10,6:30; Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart. 535 Stanley
St., L3K 3B 1i WiH Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St., L3K 384; (416) 834·3103.

NORTHBATTLEFORD: 1462-110St .• S9A 2J2;Sun.10:30, 11:30;Wed, 7;Glen Davis, 1451-94th
St.; (306) 445-4231.

ST. CATHARJNES: 439 Ontario St. N.• L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Smith. ev.,
935-9581 (off.): 935-9661 (res.).
.

PERRYVILLE: Gtid Rd .• 7 112 mi. W•• 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of Punnichy: Sun. 10, 11; Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4RO. 835·2677.

ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgew1Ue Rd.: Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thor1l>son. ev .• 633·2210.

PRJNCE ALBERT: 264·23rd St. W,. S6V 4L6; 763·3057: Sun. 10. 11, 7:30: Tues. 7:30; James
Williams. ev .• 764-6105 (res.)

SARNA: 796 Errol Rd. E.• Sun.9:30. 10:45, 6:30; Wed. 7;N7V2G7;WaJterCromwell, ev. 542·5683
(off.); 332-6230 (res.): Len Dennis, 542-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 336·7140.

RADVILLE: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 522 Bertrand Ave.): Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clatice Mooney (522
Bertrand Ave.). Box 94. SOC 200; (306) 869·2558.

I

SAULTSTE. MARJE (Eastside): 99 Melville Rd •• P6A5J6: Sun. 10:15. 11. 7;Wed. 7:30; 253·5439.

REGINA (7th & Pasqua): 4205 7th Ave.; S4T OP8; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7: (306) 751-0293; Ray
McMillan. ev•• 7301-7th Ave. S4T OT2; 949-0969.

SAULT STE. MARJE (PinehilQ: 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B 1N4;Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7: (705) 949·
4988; Guy Stopard. ev., 942·7999: Contact George Hotchkiss, elder, 253-0467, R. Whitfield, sec.•
949-7612.

SASKATOON: 22~0 Abert Ave., S7J 1K2; (306) 343·7922 or 1589; Sun, 10, 11,5:30; Wed. 7;
Robert Parker. 343..7884; Allen Close, 343·1721, evs.

SELKJRK: 112 km. N. of viUage; Sun. 10, 11.7: Wed. 7:30; Box 13. NOA 1PO; Ray Lock, ev. 7763793. (416) n6-3036 (off.).
!

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, 11. 1:30: Wed. 7:30: Scott M. Roberts. ev.,
473·3rd Ave. N.W.; S9H OS4; na-3392: Susan Gusikoski, sea. 773-1185.

SMITHVILLE: 248 Station St.; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7: Art Garner. Box 569, LOR 2A0; (416) 9577745: Wm. Smarl. ev., Box 569. LOR 2M. 563-4114.

WAWOTA: Hwy. 48 W. of town; Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes: Box 454, SOG 5AO: Contact G.
Husband 739·2915 or G. McMUJan 736-8260.

SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S.: Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 549. POA 1XO. oH. Ottawa St. W.;
Jim Nicholson. eVe (705) 384·5215, 386.. 2628. church bldg. 386·2551.

WEVSURN: 1115 First Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E). S4H ON2: Sun. 10, 11. 7: Wed. 7: (306) 842·6424.

STONEY CREEK: 105KlngSt. E.• LaG 1L 1;(416) ~·'130(off.):Sun.9:45. 11 ;Tues. 7:30; Robert
Priestnall, sec.
•

YORKTON: 550 Prukview Rd., S3N 2L7; Sun. 10, 11.6; 783·6877: 783·6850; 783·9107; Ernest
Andreas. ev. 783-6877; John Smith. ev.786·7124.

STRATFORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebeoca St.. Sun. 10. 11; Box 941. N5A 7M3; 273-5280
(off.); Ketvin Hoover, ev.; 213-5381.

Inclusion In this listing does not mean complete endorsement
of all teachings and practices.

SUDBURY: 2663 Banaoft Dr.; Sun. 10. 11,6; Wed. 7:30. Box 2024. P3A 4A8; B. W. Bailey, ev••
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (oH.)
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N., Sun. 9~5,11;Wed. 7; Don Smith. ev., QuirtCres •• 384·5142;Paul Frost,

seo. Box 617. POA 1Z0.
THESSALON: 8 Abert St. off Hwy. 17: Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7:30; Eric White, RR 2. POR 1LO (705)
842-6533; Larry Hoover, ev•• 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood; Sun. 9:45, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 574 Cambrian
Cres •• P7C 603; 677~4081; 577-22j3 (off,)
nLLSONBURG: 1 n1i.N.onHwy.19;Sun.l0,11;Wed. 7:30; Box 331.N4G 4H8:842·7118:Randy
Pritchett, ev., 842-6107.
«

nMMlNS: W. E. Miller Public School, Victoria Ave.: Sun. 10, 11,7: Wed. caU (705) 264"()240; John
Hains, ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.
nNTERN: Spring Creek Rd.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman. Catfl)den, LOR 1GO; 563·
8223; Steve May. ev., RR 1, Vineland, LOR 2CO; 563·5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.): 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 304. (1 block S. of Eglinton); Sun. 10. 11. 1;
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick. 18 Hurlingham Cr., Don Mills. M3B 2R 1: Don Whitfield, ev., 489·7405
(oH.)
TORONTO (CentraJ): 252 BloorSt. W.: Sun. 10:30: Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93, Sta.A. M5W lA2; Mruk
Mancini. eVe (416) 223-7636 (res.), 733-0431 (off.)

.

TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave •• M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11,7, (Studies for young men and
women 5:45); Wed. 8; WilUam Bryson, 244·9152 and Dick Forsyth', ew.: Bob Donaghy, sec.
TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Elinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ave. E.,
between Victoria Palk and Warden): Sun. 5.6 p.m., Thura.ln homes. Ed Haufschild, sec.,'131
Blantrye Ave., Scarborough. M1N 2R6 (691-4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore Blvd.): 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3 (across from Coxwell subway
station); Sun. 9:45. 11,7; Wed. 8; Marvin Johnson (752-0325) and Wm. Harvey ~767-4619) elders.
Max Craddock (461-7406), Santiago Molina (Spanish) (751..eS79), evs.; Kerry Johnson. sea. (7520325).
,
YANDELEUR: 6mi. S.E.Markdale,Arteroosia Twsp.;Sun. 10. 11;KeithCornfield. RR2, Markdale,
NOC 1HO; (519) 986-3419.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at HazeQ: Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9; Bob
Sandiford, S8O., (619) 886·4162 (res.): Geoff Ellis, ev., 886·6330 (off.): 886·3702 (res.)
WEllAND: 72 Summit Ave.: Sun. 9:45. 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20. L3B 5P2: S. F. Timmerman. ev.,
Box 193, BeamsvilJo. LOR 1BO: 663·8765.
WINDSOR (WestSide): 2265 Totten St., NBB 1X6 (E. of HuronChu[ch Rd.):254·62620r945-4851;
Sun. 9:46, 11,6:30: Wed. 7:30: Stuart Bailey, ev., 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2. 966-6749. .

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL (French): 2500Charfand. H1Z 1C5: Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worship), 11:30 (French, English,
ltaHan, SpanIsh classes); Wed. 7 (Fr. dass): Silvio Caddeo, ev., 387-6163 (off.): 337·9344 (res.)
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Please consider ,this your personal invitation
. to enjoy a spiritualjeast ojjellowship and instrUction
'.. .".. in AtlantiC Canada, this Fdll.
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,Atlantic Canada Bible Lectureship
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October 7-10, 1988.'
.

Church of Christ
.

48 ,Convoy Avenue
... ' Halifax, Nova Scotia ."S
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Theme: "That You May Belie~el"
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Vision:Canada featUred the resource people pictur~8bove .. Front row (t to rl): Jay Don Rogers" CecilBaj/ey~.B;iIBunling, Albert Kleppe,
Brian Garnelt~ Tim Johnson, RayLock; Eugene Perry, Ray McMillan, ErJwin Broadus,' 2nd row: Lynn An4erson, J. C. Bailey, Wendell Broom,
SylvioCaddeo,JimHawkins, Gle~DQds, Kirk Ruch, Michel Mazzalongo, MurraySmith,·.backrow: (Jeof!reyEI/;s, WesleyJones, C~rleyDodd,
Joe Cannon, Arl Ford, David ~r~ngenbl!rg,'Howard Norlon~ Wayne Turner, Roy Merritt, Dan Wiebe Not pictured: Flavil Yeakley and Jerry
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Two Characteristics of Poor Leadership- -.
.1 Samu~113:1.15;
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15:1~23.

by David Brangenberg, Guelph, Ontarlp .
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There are riumerous:examples Of both occasion Saul, offers sacrifice to God with ,qianksgiving .let your requests be
good and. poor .leadership wjthin the without receiving a sub_sequent rebuke (1 .' made' kriown to' God. And the' peace of
pages of the Old and New Testaments. Sam. 14:35). Also, both King David aild ._God, which passes all undetstilJlding, will
· Men such as Joshua" HezeIdah, Barnabas, . ~ng,~olo~on offered sacrifices to God ' .keep your' he,artsand mi~ds in Christ
aild James (Acts 15) stand out as those ,on qifferentoccasionswithoutreprisal(2 Jesus."
,.
· who. possessed qualities of leadership. ,Srun. 6:17-18; 1 Kings 3:3; 8:5). .
,My prayer'is that I may truly learn to
worthy of emulation. Conversely, men " If Saul's impropriety was not in the .be more patient. ,and inmypatienc.e 1_
,such as Saul, Israel~s frrst king, and actual offering of the sacrifices as a lay-' ,praytltat I may come to tiustoth,er~. '
Ahab, a king of Israel during the divided man, why then was God 'displeased viiPi especially Ood'o more each and every day.
m~narchy, possessed qualities whichse- Israel's king? Taking another look at the Will you join me ~nthis prayer? .
riously hampered ''their ability to lead ef-' command 'which Saul was given ,we can'
A second, test of Saul' s leadership is
fectively' and which, in the end, led to note that the king was told, "And y~u 'recorded for oUr~eading in Saniuel1S:1their .downfall as rulers over God's shall go down before me'to Gilgai; and . 9. Like the fIrst test, Saul is given, a spepeople. This article, divided into two behold, I am coming 1,0 you to offer burnt . cific command by God. Saul is instructed
, parts, takes a look at two characteristics offeqngs and to sacrifice peace off~rings. to go and "utterly destroy" the Amaleor qualities exhibited by KingSaulwhich Seven days you shall wait, until I come to 19tes and all that they 'possess (v. 1-3):
led to his rejectlonby God as Israel's you and show you what YO,D shall do~' And like the first test, Saul,agairi fails to
. king. Hope(ully, in examining these two (10:8 RSV). Saul
commanded to go keep the cqmmandment of tl1eLord as he
texts we willbe ab~e to leariffrom Saul's to Gilgal and to wait for Samuel ~o come . spares Agag, the Amal~kite king, and the
mistakes and .then strive to become the and offer the sacrifices. But Saul did not, best of Amalekites' possessions (v. 9). In
· type of leaders. which God desires and' wait! Saul was overtaken by his anxiety both tests, it 'can be said tha~~aul was a .
which the church of our Lordlesus Christ and by the anxiety of his people. Saul' manwhoputmorestockinhisownjudg-,
needs.
explained to Samuel that his men were' ment than in the word of God. And that,
Saul's. ability to lead the people of . scattering, the enemy was about ~ at- ina word, is rebelliousness!'
·Israel as king was put to,!be test quit~ tack" and you [Srunuel] had not come.
In exercising his own judgment and
early in his reign. King,Saul was given~us"lforced myself... "
sparing Agag and the best of the Amalethe command to go to Gilgal and to wait
S~ul w~s not a m~n of patience. More- '. kites" possessions, SauI.. practiced. what
for Samuel to come to him and ,offer up over, his. impatience led him to sin ashe' we today call situation ethics. Nptice that,
sacrifices to the L~rd (1 Sam'. 10:8). At could not restrain him~lf from doing that. '. Saul really believed that he had kept
Gilgal Saul W~ faced with an imminent which he knew was wrong. Leadership, God's command. In 15:13 Saul is said to
.attac'k by the Philistines (13:5), a desert- . the type of leadership that God desires o( have greeted Samuel saying, "Blessed be
, ing army (13:6). 'and n'o SamueIi 'As ,we you and me, requires patience. And what . you to the·LQrd; I have performed the
read on in chapter 13 we can see that Saql . of patience? Patience is a statement 'of commandment of the Lord. It" Later, Saul
dec.ided to act 'He ordered that the ~acri- faith,·~ youcher of trust, and a willingness .exclaimed, "I have obeyed the Lord" (v ~
, flees be brought to him. Saul then pffered .. to submit· to God's will in all matters. " 20). Why did Saul so fmnlybelieve that
the sacrifices, seeking ,to gain the favour When we look atSaul and his being over- he' had obeyed'the Lord? Most' likely
of the Lord (13:9). Unfortunately. the taken by anxiety we see a man who re- because he intended that something good
,consequences Qf Said's action were dis- " sorted to taking mauyrs into his own ' would come of his actions. The sheep and
aSb"Qus. God was displeased. Samuel, ar- hands when thingsbecam,e sticky rather, oxen: that. Saul failed to have destroyed
riving shortly after' the sacrifices ,were . than patiently trusting in God to see·him wouid, ,~fler all,. be offered to God by the
offered, tells King Saul, "You have done through.
,'",.,'
,..', ':. people in their worship (v.·IS)i
foolishly.·.. now your kingdom shall not
Looking back on ~y own'track record ,'. ' Samuel's rebuke, of Saul was to the
continue~ .. " (13:.13,14).,
' I find that. I cannot afford to Qe too hard 'point. In God's ,'eyes, the end could not'
, Saul.knew, better ~an 'to offer the sac- . on Saul. I hav~' found that in times past I justify the means. The. sacrifices of the
rifices before8amuel's arrival., Saul's have tried to kick in doors ,that God may . people consisting of ,th~ sheep and' oxen
word~ J>f.explanation, in' 13;12 confmn' have .opened .for me whel1, He d~ired taken from, the Amalekites would be unthis,' ."1 forced .myself., and:offered'the' ' 'them opened.',Putting ~y life into per~ acceptable to 'God an4would be offered
burnt offeriIig. It Some sug'gesr that spective, 1 guess that I have not allowed 'in vain because of Saul's rebelliousness.
Saul's. sin was. in his usuiping the author- the apostle Paill's words in Philippians ,It was nQt the ,offering that God was so
ity of the priest by offeri~g tlle sacrifices 4:6-7 to sink'in fully. The apostle writes, interested in but rather ,the obedience of
himself. Such a suggestion seems aUrac- "Have no 'anxiety about anything, but in . the one bringing the offeril.1g (v. 22.;.23).
tive.but perhaps is not fitting as on'a later .everything' by prayer and' supplication
(continued on·page' 6)
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The Importance and Relevance. o( the "SHence ofScripture " "
." ~"."" to tbeRestoration Movement. Today,Part 2
, ,~,

'." by Alberl Kleppe, Edmonton, Albe;/a,

,

'

I. It is a Vitft.-Bible Doctrine "
had this same attitude toward the "si- ' ,practic~. It ws;ls indeed a-'very coStly misWhile lhe' exact 'phr~se("silence of " lenceof Scripture". "I warn everyone' , take on their Part,llS it is for~nyonewho
Scripture·.')c~nnot be found verbatim ,in who hears thewords'of~e prophecy of makes this,srune mistake today I ,
. the, Bible,th~ ,principle' is clearly and this boo~: IfW1yon~ adds anything to . Besides all this, tbereare paSsages.in
.repeatedly stated. There are Scriptures them, God will add to him thepiagues. the OOok of Hebrews that make ~gu~ ,
,' ,that. teach by' implicatiori that' ihe "si-'" 'described in this bOok. And if anyone me,nts based on the binding nature'ofthe '
lence-of Scripture~' is binding inprohibit-takes away from this book of propheCy, "silence of ScriptlIIe H • Heb. 1:5 reads, ,
109 a practlce.Deut~,.4.:2 says: "Do. not 'Godwill,take away from him hisshare in
"For 'to which of the angels didG94 . "
add to what I command you and do not 'the tree ofUfe and in the holy city, which every sa'y, 'You are my Son; today I have ..
subtract'from it, but keep the commands are described' in ,this book.", (Rev. 22: beco'll1e yoUr Father'? Or again, "I \viiI
. of the Lord your God th,at I give you." '. -I8;19).The admonition nortoad~ to the,' be his Father, and he will be my Son'-?"
,We readily understand byimpHcation . wordsof prophecy is a ~ecognitionthat .,There, is 110 statementin the.,Bibledenytha.! to.subtract.fromthe ScriptUres is to the "silence of Scripture" pr.ohibits.
ing ailgelshave a unique ~ather-Son rela- ,
M,atthew 15, is a diSCUSSion between tionshipwith God. The- writer ,appeals
faiito speak where God bas spoken and
thus to neglect commands of God. W'hy Jesus and the Pharisees over.the'binding , so~ely to, the "silence of Scripture" in
cannoi a person ~ readily understand by 'nature 'of tradition (verse 2). The ,Phari-. denying such a teaching. Since it is said
implication that to add to the Scripturt(s is sees believed that oral tradition (which of Jesus (specific), with no reference to
to speak 'where God has not spoken and they believed'went back to Moses and the ange~s. then angels are auto'matic~lIy exthus to violate' the "silence of Scrip- Elders of Israel) was binding in regards to eluded. The "silence of Sciipture"is "
tUJ'e"? lfthis passage is not saying that it religiou,s practices on a par with the writ- 'binding.~The·argument is carri~d over to
is wrong to practice what God has 110t ten Word of God. Jesus not only totally verse 13: "TO which of the angels did
authoriZed,'then what is it saying? If it is rejected the binding' nature of lrndition God ever say, 'Sit at my right hand until I
saying th.at it is wrong to prac-ticewhat ' but also affmned the "silence of Scrip~ make your ~nemies a' footstool f~r your
God has not authorized then it is teaching ture" in, forbidding religious practices~ feet'?" Since 'God made no .such statetha~ the "silence ofS~ripture" is binding Matt. 15:9 says, "They worship 'me in ment about angels the "silence of Scripin forbidding a, religious ·practice. ,The vain;, their teachings are but rules taught ture" is binding.
c'silence of Scripture" ,is a vita! Bible ' by- men.' 'Jesus identifies vain worship as
The most explicit passage based on
. doctrine.
.'
be,ing rules taught 'by men t that is. n9t the' argument from silence is .Heb.
'This same principle .isclearly taught authorized by God. Jesus is simplY'saying , 7: 13,14: "He of whom these things are
by 6therpassages in the Bible. Prov. 30:6 ' that anything practiced' in religion for said belonged to a different' tribe. and no
-says,"Do not add tohis wo!ds, or he will which ~ere is no ~'thus saitb the Lord" is one from that tribe has ever served'at Jhe
rebuke you and 'prove you aliar. " This is' worthless because the only authority on Jl1tar. For it is clear that our Lord d~
an acknowledgement that"the "law of which it is based is that of men. Jesus is scended·from'Judah. and in regard to that
exclusion" does indeed apply to Scrip-' affmning that the "silence of Scripture" tribe Moses 'said nothing 'about priests.'" .
ture. ~um.· 24:12,13 states:, ~'Bala~m is bindingin forbidding a practice. To be ' 90d was specific as to what tribe and
'answered Btllak, 'Did I not tell themes- valid, a religious practice must be au- family the priests were to be taken 'from.
sengers you sent me, even if Balak gave. thorized ~y the Word of God.
" "Appoint Aaron and his sons to serve as
me his palace filled with, silver and gold, I,
One of the plainest Old Testamen't priests; anyone else who approaches the
could not do anything' of my own accord; examples of the binding authority of the sanctuary must be put to death." (Num.
good or bad, to go beyond th~ command ·"sile~ceof Scripture',' is found in the 3:10). The Bible .does not exclude ~y
of t,he Lord -- a~d I must'sayonly w~at ,'book of'Leviticus. 'Lev. 10:1 'says: 'name theotheteleven tribes. The binding
the Lord says'I" (emphasis mine) "Aaron's sons N~dab and Abihu took nature of the "si1enc~ofS'cripture" auto- '
Balaam had many failing~ bilt he did their censers, put rue in them'and added matically ruled out all the other tribes
understand that silence is binding. rCor. ' iricense; and they offered unauthorized '. ~e~~use God specifically identified, Levi
4:6 reads: "No~ 'brothers, I have applied fire before the Lord. contrary 'to his - 'and, in particular, the family of Aaron . A
these' 'thi'ngs to myself and Apqllos.for', cq~mand.tt (emphasis mine) .Unauthor- failure to fqllow this was one of the reayour benefit, so that YOQ may Iear~ from, iied is explained as bei'ng contrary to son,s for, the downfall of Jeroboam 'the sori '.
us the meaning of the saying, "ponot go 'God's command yet there islno record of of Neb at. "leroboam built shrines on
'beyond what js wri~ten." The~' you, will any direct command forbidding the use h'ighplaces and appointeq priests f~om all
not take. pride in one man over agai~st of the f~e involved. It was a failure on the sorts of people, even though they were
another."
, '
part of Nadab and Abihu to respCct the not .Levites." (1 ;Kings 1~:31; emphasis "
The writer .of th~ book of Revelation . -"silence of Scripture" as forbidding a , "
,',(continued on page 11)
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by Roy D, Merritt

"'-"

When the neighbours'next door get into a bitter dis- . 864,000· church me.mbers. It threatens to be· a.stonny
pute, what should be Qur reaction? Should we close our
session. Although the most· he'fited debate likely. Will
windows' an~ seek to give them privacy? Should we open , center on sexual. orientation and practice~,· a number of
, our· Windows . and· e~joy· the show? .Or should we. feel
other issues will tax the patience of the ~oreconsefvative
, sympathy for their distress? Surely the thfrd of these
element' ,amongiliem. Modetator" Anne Squire predicts
would be the Chrlstianresponse. We should also do some .. that the questions,ofthe participation of children in com- .
soul-searching in order thatour own relationShips should· .. muniqn and voting privileges of members· 'may be the
be strengthened, ·and that· we not later find 'ourselves in
"sleepe~ issues" in this year's G~neralCouIicil. ~ere is
the same or a similar situation. .
'
a strong· fear among some that should the report be .
It is obvious that som'e of our religious neighbours are, , substantially accepted by those participating in the Counengaged in resolving some deep-rooted and divisive is- . cil, a major· division in Canada's largest Protestant. desues. We sympathize; we pray that their searching for·
nominationwiU follow.
answers will somehow draw them closer to the revealed.
While the United Church threatens to divide over the
will of God, and we l()ok deep into. our own commibnent . ordination of homosexuals. another major religious body,
to God's truth. We in the Lord's church are not immune
the Anglican Church, narrowly "averted a major split of
from some of the cultu'ral·problems which are besetting
their worldwide communion by endorsmg the consecra. don of women ·as bishops. but, may have jeopardized
others.,
.
Most of these seem to be directly related to the sexual . unity with Rome" (Kingston Whig-Standard, Aug. 2.
revolution which has, peen shaking society forthe past 25 . 1988). Canadian. New Zealand andU.S.,branches of this
years· or more., Broken homes,. common-law' relationcoml!lunion have already admitted more than 1 ,000
ships, pre~marital and· extra-marital sex and the' open
women to the pri~sthood in the past ~levenyears.
declaration of homosexuality have jarred the' co~pla- .
In a compromise decision reached during a three~week
conference· of bishops representing 70 million Angli~ans·
cencyoftho~ewhohave trusted that ours was a Christian
in 164 countries, the resulting .resolution prevented an
cultu,re. What is happening to our religious neighbours
may, well happen to our own ,fellOWShip in the next' oPen split. It said in effect that the churches must respect
decade. Just what is happening to cause such upheavals in . one'another's.decisions and attitudes and maintain comtwo large. religious communities?
mUnicatiot:lS with other bishops, regardless of gender or,
·In March, a committee of the United Church of Can,
(continued onpa~e 16)
~.
ada issued a tt8-page report entitled "Sexual Orientations, Lifestyles and Ministry". The report was fu.e outcome of nearly ten years' of .study, although the final'
report .came from a 13-member task force which was
assembled only four years' ago. Among its more' controversial. recommendations was one which urged that the
church acknowledge that heteros,exrial, 'homosexual and
lesbian adults can engage in sexual beha~iour "within a
committed relationship with the intention of pennanence
that is morally responsible". Manyconce,med United
Church leaders regard this and other ,recomm~ndationsin
the report as an ·acceptance with church approval of sexual relations outside of marriage. and a denial of the
biblical teaching OD sex and maqiage. They are dismayed.
by the perception that this report encourages the'ordination of practicing homosexuals to their church' s ministry.
From August 17 to 25, there is to be a meeting (com- .
pleted by Gospel Herald press time) at the University of·
Victoria of the United Church's policy-makers. There
388 commissioners will gather to map the future for
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."Dialogue (communication) is to love
. 'whatblood is to the body. ".Communicakeeptbe family unitstablebr increasing
appreciation, love, understa~dii1g and
This' page Is-dedicated to helpIng reader's. to have strong.Chrlstian families.
It Is edited by.Ron Pau.ls of London. Ontario. .
encouragement' within' the home and the
. marriage relation~hip. .. . . .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~elevcl of'communkation i~~ne
•

,~'

- 'I

.Communication: The Foundation of the Hom,e

that needs to develop and become deeper
. as a' couple date, go' steady and marry.
, by .Max.E.Craddock, Toronto, Ontario
The honeyrpoon,is a valuable. time for the
In talking of the marriage vows and gOOge. and cultural- group.'" (Evelyn couple. It can help the~ develop. good,
the basic commitment involved in them,Duvall. in . Family Developme~t.) This deep communicationpatterns~This time
Thomas B.Warren wrote in Marriage Is·· special kind· of communication· is often .away from the demands of daily living is .
For· Those Who' Love. God and One contained in such expressions as "our excellent. The idea in 'Bible times of a
Another;' "This involves a taking with. song "our special place" or· "our couple. being free: n:om responsibilities
whatever strengthsa.nd weaknesses one's park' '. They may also be· certain body for a y~ after· marriage. would be great
companion has. It ~nvolves taking this movements; a touch or 'a facial expres- today if the time were used to develop· the
womanvo)untarily.; ·it is a matter of the sian.
. .
level of communication between the
will as well. as of the .emotions.'· Mar.. Some are· sensory communication. couple!
,.
riage, l~eanything else that is ~orth· These occur. when a couple have close·
Deepening Communication .
while, must be made enjQyable and last- . physical contact. They touch each other,
. However, the real test. comes ·as a
iog. by the total commitment of those see each other dIsrobe and know. each· .co~ple lives life in the day to day: world.
involved.·
other in a way that can not and should not It is easy to get 'through to each other with .
.'The . marri~ge relationships that laSt be experienced by.tho~~ulSide ~e home . .love and affection at flls~. Learning to .
and g(oware those in whi.ch husband and' unit. They s~each 'other before the bath handle .the inevitable negative· feelings
wife have ·taken. the idea of commitment .cleans; them before going into public.· . that ari·se from lime to time can be a most
to heart AND have also come to see the This communicatipn 'is experienced by frighten~g and difficllit experience. No·
need for' honest· communication as the all family membe~s in some ~ense. but in a two people feel the same w~y about ev~ry
·"reinforcement" of this comiilibnent~
special,way by husband and wife. A baby issue thatwill arise in their.lives. Some
This concern for communication in experi~nces this sensory ~mmunicati.on conflicts should be expectedinrnan:iage,
marriage is an often repeated theme.in when being ~uddled, fed and changed.· e~pecially during the· period. Evelyn , .
writings .on the· home· and family. For
There is emotional communication in Duvall calls, "the es~bli.shment ph~se".
example, pre ·Donal~ Bell has written ~n .the form of shared excit~mentover things . This is the time she says when ~'the two·
The Family In Dialogue: "After twenty- accomplished fU}d sorrows shared. "The· people are .learning to mesh their former
one years of experience in the field of emotioraal f~elings of fear, ·hu~our, . ways of living into a unity of habits, aspi·miuTiage and family' counsell_ng. I still doubt. hope, etc., arQ all examples of . rations ~d values/' Tbese times in mar·find communication~the basic problem in emotional communicaqoo, in. the home. "riage require. deepened communica,tion
: this area.'" While the surface problem in (L~onardBen~n inT~e F~mily Bond). ·.when each one begins to listen.mor~ carea marriage may .ce~tr~ around the area of Emotional. communication.. c~nbe very fully to the other and tries. to see things
sex, money, in-laws or anyone of a strong iri building a feeling .of well-~ing from their side. TO{) often after the period
hundred other topi~s. the root problem in with a couple as. th~y share the experi- of dating and the honeymoon is over
· most every c~se is communication. .
eoces Of lif~.
couple's begin to take one another for
· ' .Understanding Communications ..
Intellectual communication 'is a tbird gr~nted. This p~events co~munication .
· Before conSIdering the: development, :type· of communication in' the :home and· ,from aeepening into. the force .it can be .
deepeilin'g and· result, ot communication is very important to the husband/wife re- .. for buil_ding a stronger and stronger rela- .
we need to frrst understand what it· is. latlonship. This level of communication tionship: When l)usband and wife stop ..
Communication· 1snot· talking. 'Commu- shows a respect for the ability ofthe other their inlellectu.al communic~t~o~ QY tak:. nicalion is not listening. Communication. person to know and understand what is ingeach other for granted, trouble· i$ sure
is"two pr' more people who both talk·and being communicated. The intellectual to corneL·
.
. Al)other important factor in deepening·
· listen and share ideas, fe~lingsaild needs sharing of experiences and. activities is
· in a number of ways. "Communication is very important~ It sho~'~ interest in what communication is checking from time to .... .,
· an intricate. complex of. w'ords; gestures,: '. the other person thinks and allows for the time. to s~e that one really .hears and
. signs~· and symbolic actions that have sharing of information about work, .home understan~s what the other means, feel~, "
· ~eanings to the communicating people. and $ocial activities.
. and intends. Many messages are ambigu- " ..
· Some of these words and meanings are
I would agree with Dr. Donald Bell OUSt The .simple practice oC-checking out
.' univers~l. So·me are peeu'liar to -the l.a~-· (book noted above) wh~n he suggests that.
(continued on page 7)'
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" ",Leadership, . '"

,,i co~;nued from page 2)
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ArtIcles for publication and/or reactJons to'thls page should bo s~nt to
Max Craddock, Editor, 5 LankJnBlvd •• TororitQ. Onto M4J 2W1
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This would be a lesson which th~ people,
of Israel would constal1tlybe reminded.of ' '
, ri.ght, lip to' th~ , time" of the ,c~ptivity
~~~6~;Mc~6:6·~a~Whlchilie

" Is This 'Too Much to'Ask?' .

people of ,God still need to learn, today.
.
'. .
" .
. "
"
Our worship .and oUr goOd 'intent are far
(In thefollowing article brotherMing. observes that People seem to.live life in' 'from' acceptable'if out lives.are not in
Paul Lee ofNanoose, B.C. reminds us of thlee states:· the' state of MUST, the s'tate -harmony with ~e' will of God. '
the joy of knowing the grace o/God and, of SHoULD, and the state ofWANT TO.
-~ God w-as'indeed very disappointed in " '
experiencing the limitless love of that "Happiness~according to' Peter, is deter- . SauPsleadership.The Lord intended for
grace~ We need to be excit~d by His grace mined by how muc~ of our lives is spent· Saul to be Israers king witha,ll of the
and seek to share the 'knowledge of thaI, ·in the state of ,WANT TO., '
, bl~ssi~gs and honours that accompanied'
grace. We thank brother Lee for his ar-.I am not suggesting tharthe"must" such a position (1 Sam. 13:l3). But God's
ticle. Me.)
and "should" activities are bad. Most of intent and pUrpose for Saul and the
People are, motivated, one way or an- our lives are full of them. They are the people of Israel were tainted and spoiled
other, every day. We do influence one, manyday-to-daynecessitiesoflifewhich by Saursrebelliousness and his-impaanother. ·TV compels people, to have' must be ,taken care of, whether we like tience. Nothing has'really changed, for
many wants and many needs. Bible class them or not:" earning a living. eating, !odayGod's good will ,for all man· is
teachers ought to ~hal1enge' the stude~ts cleaning ~-'- tasks which take most of our . m'ockedby mankind's unwillingness to
to haye·a passion for growth and a thirst time.
heed God's word. God's great and many
for learning. A 'preacher's ministry is
Grace is God's love, His kindness and blessings can only be realized and en- ,
encoura-ge a loving community, which is His mercy.' All, the epistles are full 'of joyed fully, when His' will and our will
reaching for greater spiritual concepts. God's spiritual concept, GRACE.' And become one. And for those who would be
Life demands growth because "that· grace is not cheap, nor will it entice us leaders in God's kingdom, 'only a, full
which does'not grow, dies." '
.,freely to sin. The' great Chinese philoso- submission to God's word as given by the
In Romans 12, Paul wants the Chris- pher, Lao Tzu wrote' that "kindness in Holy 'Spirit through the scriptures will
tians in Rome, as well as the gentle folk words creates confidence; .kindness in ' allow us to be the type of leaders th~t He
in every place. to grow. Afew of the men thi~ng creates profoundness; and kind- desires us to be. Let us not think that we,
in our congregation have used this chap- ness in living createS love.~' When we are in Qur 'own j~dgment, can improve upon
ter, or the very vi,tal questions Paul is confronted with grace. we will really God's word.
,,~
~sking in this chapter. ,as a good lesson. acknowledge that our God is love profor us.
.
found. and .in Him we enjoy confidence
, Evangelist
"And so, d~ brothers,' I plead with or assuraIlce. What a wonderful God, and
you'to give your bodies to God. Let them how beautiful is His gracel
Wanted
be a living sacrifice, holy -- tJ:te kind he . ' laIp very excited about God's grace!
'Halifax '
can accept. When' you think of what h~ Paul's motivation is a compelling, happy'
Church of Christ
has done for you; is this' too 'much to influen~e for me to grow, 'leam and be
Partial support available
ask?" (Rom. '12: 1).
more like my Lord Jesus. Grace is a beau, .Persons interested
GRACE .~ God's mercy! What a tiful, good and lasting relationship •• a '
should contact the: . '
powerl What a forcel What a motivation very gentle persuasion to bCwhat each of
Search Committee '
for us all I Laws demand and make us us ought to be, and nat as someone ,wants
. Halifax Church'of Christ,
slaves.to Umusts" and "shaulds". Won- us to be. G~ce ,will give you new life in
48 Convoy Avenue
derful and amazing grace creates in us the Christ. Grace gives me peace, and grace
,Halifax. N.S. B3N, 2P8
loving, joyful and enriching hearts, that .keeps me'out ofa spiritual rut. We nceQ '
.
desire to please -- the "want to's"!
to· know that .~'the only difference be·'
Let me share with you a story. You'd tween a rut .aoda grave is. their dimen·
love Peter. He is a real charmer. He sians" . - . : :
speaks with a wonderful Hungarian- acT~e next tiJlle' 'you see l)1eso liappy
cent and lives i'n beautiful comfort high and giving smiles'away ~ it is because af
on a hill, overlooking _his adopted city of grace. God is merciful (grace). You betVienna. He is now in his eighties WIg is as ter believe itl Joy is discovering the
alen and ,challenging as a -teenager. He trustworthiness of the limitless love in
has a ~ost -fascinailng phiJosophy. He Jesusl
.
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purpose." (Rom. 8:28). "
,While our God does not promise to" "
protect us from harm nor to remove, us '
,from the battle, He does assure us of
VICTORY. Listen to 'Paul as he expounds: "- ,,' '

\..i

You Can't ,Win Th'em AII~· 0 Can' You?
,'by E. D. Wieb, Wey/Jurn,Sa k.
, Ir \vas' late' that'November evening , tians' must also be concerned about the

, 'Nay, in all these things we are more
than conquerors thioughHim that,

,when the VlctqryBell sb¥ted to ring over ' ~moral at~tu~es' .J)revale~tt0d8y. And"
loved us. lam persuaded, that neion the campus. Dorothy woke up first, as certainly, one must be concerned about.
iher life" nor death, 'nor angels, nor
, u~ua.1, anq when I stirred' a little, she ' the apathy that seems to be creeping in on
principalities, nor' things present,
asked, "What's that for?~'
us.
."
nor things to come, nor powers, nor',
"1 dunno~" I grumbled~ Then it struck'
But, it was everthus! As we read in the '
mel The boys won PROVINCIALS. ,,'
scriptures" "we are not, .coritending- ' height" nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate '
Sure enough,' our boys had won the against" flesh and blood, but against the
, us from the love of God, which is in
Provincial Volleyball championship for principalities, against,' the powers, ... " ,
Jesus Christ our wrd.
. 'the first time in historyl
(Eph. 6: 12).'
,
Now is not the time for Christians to
As you might expect, the next few'
God does not call us to a false sense of
weeks were exciting andjoyous ones for optimism or a blind faith that as.sures us ' give up, to surrender to Satan but rather
all the students and during that time I . that "everything is going to be all right". to heed the adinonition', 'c ~ ••be steadfast,
began to think about. ... Victory....
' But, He does call us to "gird up our unmovable, always abounding in the
In many ways, "these are the times to loins," (Eph 6:14) in preparation fora work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
try men's souls," . I think I read that some- battle, th~ outcome of which is assured. that your labour is not in yain' in ,the
where. ' Of course,the author was refer- "Faith untested is no Faith at all." Lord." (1 Cor. 15:58; emphasis mine
ring to another" time and another place, ' Surely, in times like these, Christians 'BDW).
but we are confronted with a number of should be leaders, knowing" that,' 'God
Yes, Victory is sweet, and so much
trying situations today. It is not only the works all things together to those who sweeter when it is won after a long, hard
.economy that causes· concern but Chris- love Him and are called according to His fought battle.
-",
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Communication

busy schedules most couples have~ They-- in which they must wor~ together, and if
(continued/rom page 5)
become almost strangers living under the they work to establisb satisfactory and
, ' meanings by asking, "Is this what you same roof. Deep communication iI) m~ happy levels of adjustment in their rela-,
mean to say?" can improve and deepe~ riage takes time spent together thinking, tionships. " (Landis and Landis in Buildthe channels of communication'. J.AlIan and talking of important family concerns. ' ing a Successful Marriage) In m~ages
where the choice :of a mate has been perPetersen in The Marriage Affair writes;
,Conclusion
"When a person' talks, is silent, listens
Simply stated,' the result of good fect and even more so in marriages where
superficially, doesn 'tlisten at aU, or lis- couple communication is a happy, well the choice has not been perfect, "Com~
lens in depth, he is communicating some- adjus~ed hom~. "Various research stud- 'munication is the Foundation of' the
",
thing. ' "
, . i e s have disclosed that good communica- ' Home".
[Max chose to write this article in parAnother suggestion for good commu- ' tion is significantlyrelated to marital adnicationis that a husband and wife need justment." (Dale Womble in Founda- tial fulfillment of the requirements for a
to say things straight. A 'wife criticizes tions For Marriage and' Family Rela- course in tiThe Christian Home" at
her husband as' he sits behind the newspa- tions) It would- be impossible for one to G.L.C.C. last Spring. We thank him for
per at the breakfast table by saying, ,"I please himself or his m~te in marriage sharing these' thoughts with us and pray
that you gained much benefit from them.'
, wish you wouldn't always slurp your cof- ' unless there is a clear' understanding of
RWP.J'
'
fee!" What she really means to say is, "I what is expected of each., This' underfeel hurt wheri you hide in the newspaper standing can only come through',' hon~.st
India ~. RaDett
instead of talking to me." (Petersen's communication.
'
"Recently we, saw Timothy obey
book) The 'communication in the home
'Since the success of a marriage, de- Christ, the fruit of years of service. " His
MUST be honeSt communication if the pends greatly on what goes into the mar- sisters and cousin 'were baptized on June
'
proper results are to be gained. As riage,relationship the most important pre- ,27th.
'ABC has 25 enrolled representing 3
couples are honest with each 'other, re-, requisite for happiness is care in choosing
stat¥s, nine tribes and 5, different relispect and concern for e~ch other will a mate. However, even when !:he choice gious backgrounds. The, school celegrow.
of a mate has not been, the best there is brated its 20th anniversary in July. With
One of the main impediment,S to the still hope. This hope lies in their ability to three months in the' fiscal. year only half
deepening of communication today'.s the "comprehend the different facets of life of the budget had been raised in,June. '
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Can Listening Make a Difference?
-

,

by Mark Klym, Sa~ltSte. Marie, Ontario

Does it make a difference what I listen" words of a popular song they might listen years back, that _had the lyrics, _"I like
to? It's'my busirtess. is~'tit? I have the - to. Can yoriquote the. words of any hit beer, ,it makes m~ the jolly 'good fellow, I
right to listen to'whateyer 1 like and no- songs? Did you learn them all deliber- like beer. it helps me 'url\'1ind and some~
body has the righ~ t.o te~lmelt's harmful. ately-?
times irmakes me feel mellow." While
-This "is the atthu~eof many, Christian, Fourth, ~hat does my -listening to "one would in nowise consider this rock
men and women, both young 'and old. these songs show the non~Christian or the music, eanwe agree with the wordswhen they are asked about thekiitd ,of weak Christian about
moral values. merely because it does not bear the name
,music they listen to. It used to be mine. I What we listen to or participate in is often "rock"?;"
"
used to get quite angry when the minister '8 better -indication of wbat we truly be_WhileS" leannot tell you what to listen
or Bible School teac~er. would begin to, ,lieve than what we say~ We may think to, no ODe can, 1 encourag~ you to ~
talk abouttije' moral implications of ". that something isn 'tright in what a per- . choosy in wh~t you -listen to. Paren~,
modem music.
son says or does-but ,unless we do' some- doil'tjusttell your young people not to go
But is there really a danger in what we thing ,to indicate this, others "o(ten think· to the concen UtisFriday or not to buy
listen to? Can the songs we hear on the that we agree with what is being said. A the alb'urn, tell them ;why, and set the
radio or our stereo have any affect on our Christian can many ti,mes use what -be example. And, remember" the words. of
~ moral thinking? To ansWer these ques .. " hears in music to show others w~at he Paul in Colossians 3:2 "Set your affections we must look at each songindividu- believes, but if he says nothing to them tion on things above and not on things. of
ally and answer· se:veral questions· about about his beliefs then· he is saying "I' the earth. t, If. we truly set our sights·
it." .
, a g r e e ' ,.
above, 'we will recognize the guise of
First, ask yourself if the 'song, is proFinally, and probably most decisively, Satan and flee it.·...
"
mating an attitude the Christian can sup- ' ask yoursylf, "Would Jesus have ~istened
port? This should be asked of all songs, to "this without a response? Would He
I Joe Cannon Reports'
"
regardless of their musical quality. While have let this teaching go· unchecked?' ,After visiting Papua, New Guinea. Joe
many people might say, "I don't listen to Since He is to be our example, if He" Cannon's report stresses the need for additioilal workers especially since the, Ken
the words, only the music" , the words are would not, then should we do so?I be- Pages have returned to Canada due to his
still being impressed their minds. This 'lieve that many of the songs we hear health problems. There" are, counting
.can.
be shown from asking
a person to today on the radio, television, in COrt- wives, 34 missionaries in the country. He
'
quote the words to, a popular song· they certs, and even on our own stereos would inentions40 congregations in Chimbu
might listen to, then listen to the answer~ have provoked some very harsh teachi~g where he rust preached 12 years ago.
which is usually right.
and condemnation from OQr Lord. He did
Now back in Memphis for another
Second. does the song in question glo- not promote drinkin'g, drug abuse, open session of' "Mission 1000", Cannon
rify God? To answer this ask yourself: orloOse sexuality, fornication, revelling, states, "We have trained 75 people in the
Does it praise His name, or curse it?, Does etc. and would not have let those who did past four years' and 40 of them are already
it cause man to praise Him? Does it teach so go unchecked. Is the~e any reason to· in 17 different countries. "
His laws for a moraIlife, or those of a life believe He would have accepted this just
Duane and Margaret Morgan have reof "do as you please"? lam sure a song becaus~ it was tied to a catchy beat.'
tUrned from IrianJaya, Indonesia after 15
that praises drunkenness, drug abuse,' in' If a song can measure up to "this then months and will both teach in the Mis~
fidelity, aloose life, etc. does not pr~se by all means listen to .it, lam" not con- sion/IOOO program before returning to
God.
demning music. But many of our songs the field in December. They will ~lso 1)e
Third, is this song strengthening or today', yesterday and tOmorrow will fall finalizing, paperwork with the Indonesian
tearing d~wnrmy faith in God and the drastically short in one or ,more-of these ,Consulate to enable the planned mission
teachings found within His words? You areas, therefore should we accept them at 'to the most remote tribes ofIrian Jaya,
might say that what I listen to can not the risk of our own or others' salvation?
Slavic Eyangelism'
change what I b~lieve. This' observation
.But what type of music should we,be
Mike Ellis. who plans to ,graduate"
might seem logi¥al at rust. But people wary of? All types,~f music have a cer- from the Sl(lvicBvangelism Ministry- in
who desire to build a following are begin- tain elemen,t of this" White rock music is Grimsby, Ontario in December, will be ,
"
seeking support and travel funds' early in
ning to realize the power of music, and usua1.ly in the spotlight in an article of 1989 to begin his full-time work in Slavic
use itto develop a means of communicat- this type because of its' atmosphere and evangelism from Vienna beginning next .
ing th~ir ideas to others. Why? Because the openness with which it portray~ the summer.
something set to' a rhythm can be im- views of the "artists" , J challenge you to
The Soviet Union has lifted import replanted in the human 'mind faster than a really listen to so~e of the other musical strictions on the Bible, Koran and nearly
speech or a sermon. Again go back to the fields and see ifyou can not find the sanie 3.500 other books, according, to a Soviet
example of asking a person to quote the things in them.' I recall sqng of a few' newspaper., -', ""'--The'Slavic ~v~l1gelist
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ness is to do 'something that will maklt us
forget why we're unhappy. If we are.al~·
. ways th~ing of'. our- own feelings' and
. neglectingtbose of our -fellow man, we
-.cannot even hope to be happy. When we
Articles for publleation and/or :reactlons to this page should be .
sent to L~nd. H.ammelt, Box 94, 8eamsvllle. Ontario LOR 1BO' ..
constantly think about_ all the things that.
are going wrong, they may seem even
bigger than ~ey really are. We mustreaI- .
ize that all the bad .things or unwanted
things that happen to us are largely out- .
by Linda Hammetl, Beamsville, Ontario
side our control, but how we choose to
.
.
. What was on your .mind when· you .pleasant things throughout our lives, but react to them .is inside our control. We
woke up this morning? Did you get uP. 'Ye can still be happy in spite of them cannot escape undesirable happenings,
with a smile, thankful that you were alive because we have a loving. heavenly Fa- . but we can be happy, in spite of them, if
and fullaf the realization of the beauties thee who has promised to help bear our' we o~ly forget our burdens~ The Bible
around you, or did you drag yourself out burdens.'
.,
teaches us to cast our burdens on the Lord
of bed, already grumpy because of the
The degree of happiness enjoyed by· (ps. 55:22; Matt. 11:28-30). That is one
tasks that lay ahead of you for the day? If each person is highly dependent on the of the great blessings we have as Chrisyour rising. was like the latter, you are degree of happiness he wishes to. enjoy. tians, knowing that no trouble is too great·
probably an unhappy person. The reas·on· Most folks are about as happy as they , , ~o be shared with ou~ Lord. We are also
you started out your day unhappy could makeup their minds to be.
Instructed to bear .one another's burdens
· be because you have the wrong attitude'
But what can we t.e11 those who say (Gal. 6:2). D~d. you ever notice' how
towards life. If you want to be happy, and they are unhappy? How can they conquer quicldyyou forget your own troubles
I believe that. everyone does, ~en, you this sad condition? Of course, as Chris- . when you hear of someone else's and
must think happy. The happiness of your . tianswe should be able to overcome sad- .' how good you feel when you try to help
life depends upon. th~ quality of your ness by looking to Christforstrength and . them get through their difficult times?
. thoughts,' the rightness of your thinking. encouragement. But we 'mustalso take We need to be busy doing the Lord's
One of my favourite passages .in the New some steps on our own to reach a s-18te of, work, which includes comforting those in
Testament is Philippians 4:8. This verse happiness.' Here are four possible helps in '. neecl of comfort, which is hard to do
· tells us that if we fill our minds (and reaching happiness~··
when we're buried in our own feelings.
hearts). with things that
true, honor-.. Perhaps the easiest solution is found in
To look on the bright side of things, to
able, right. 'pure, lovely and of-good re- 'j~the five-letter word, SMILE. When you be optimistic, is a very necessaiy part of
pute, there is no room left for. wrong or stop to think about it, isn't it easy to true happiness. Every cloud has a silver
unpleasant thoughts. This does not come smile? We've all been told that it takes' lining but sometimes -we have to look
eal!ily nor will it coJllequickly. It must be fewer muscles and less effort to smile really hard to find it. When you see a
a~onstant process --. "let your' mind' t~an it does to frown. So, why wa~te your glass that is fi~ed half-way, do you see a
dwell on these things": The. most com-. energy, when it is easier to smile, and you half-full' glass or a half-empty one? A
mon cause of unhappiness is a wrong' do more good by smiling?'
..
very good example of optimism is see,n in
atti~ude towards yourself, others and life
the attitude of an elderly woman who had
.
A smUe i~ cheer to you and me
itself., When someone is constantly think"!'
. an obvious problem. "Yes'" admitted'
. The'cost is nothing --·it s given free .
ing only of bad things in life, obviously It comforts the weary; gladdens the sad . the old woman. "I have to get along with
he has no cause for happiness.
Consolesthos~ in trouble, good or bad. only tW() teeth -- one upper, one lower-It is easy to be pleasant
To rich orpoor, beggar and thief.
but, ~ank goo~ness, they meet!" Su~h
When life flows by like a song, .
It's free to all of any belief..
an aw.tude as thiS one shows. that eve~ m
But the man worthwhile is one who will A natural gesture of young and old
undesrrable. and perhaps difficult SltU. smile
Cheers the faint, disarms the bold
ations, we can find something about
When everything goes dead wrong.
Unlike most blessings for which we pray whic~ ~o be h~ppy. ~emember, n~ man.
~.
ever Injured hiS eyesIght by lookIng on
Fort~e teslofthe hear~ IS trouble.
It's one thing we keep when we give it the bright side of things ...
. Anfj II alwa!s com~s wzth the years,'
away.
. .·~··Probably the most difficult process in _
And the smIle ~hal IS'lvorlh the praIses of . Not only are- you happier when you becoming happy rests in thinking of those
. ear~~
. .
. smile, but those around 'you will be,af- ..who are less fortunate than we. If we are
Is r.~e smIle that sh.nes through the tears. feeted also.' The smile on your face is the thinking 'of others and their well-being, it .
Th.is poem ill~strates t~at if.one ~~ able ' light in the window that tells people you . only follows that we will try to do things
to smd~ when thIngs. aren t gOIng exactly . arehom~. A smile is contagious. Smile for them to make them happier and imas h~ WIshes, he wn~ p~obably live' a hap,-.. and· the whole world ~mi1es with- you!
prove their situation. -When so occupied -.
pier life. We will all be faced with nn-:.A second' way to stainp out unhappi- .
. (continued on page 15)
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month of June. Bro. A. S~.· Hayden ,and .
the writer were the preachers. This was' .
.my frrst visit to J~rdan. Ai this meeting I
was' made acquainted : personally with .
several brethren -of whom I had heard~
A H~_tory'of the Rise ~ndProgress of Our Cause in Canada _ -,'.
,.' Among, them was Amos Clendennan and
by Joseph Ash
Wm. Bradt; eternity .1 think will not be
(Ed, No Ie " This series of 20 Reminis- ought to' have stated before that when we longe~ough taerase from my memory
cences, written from memory by the e/d- became acquainted with those' gO,od the joy I had'at this fust meeting. ,I hope
.erly Joseph As~ in 1882-3 .wasfirst pub- brethren of Prince Edward County they this -church will right up and hold on to
lished in the Christian Workerjrom Au.. remonstrated with us for holding out so their begun' confidence .. The present
gust 1882 to August 1884 and was re- I
·
G
Th
'd h
. '1
J h L
JM
rinted in ..the .Gosp' ei Messenger from ong against. reen. . .ey sal w atever strongpnnclpa men are 0 n aws,. ,
P
he. had done in New York, we know not'; Renners and Amos Clendennan, who is
January 1895 10 June 189~. This one has
.
been copiedfrom the August 1895 Gospel but we have never seen anything amiss in doing. good. service as a preacher and
- him. They considered him a good man, - writer. -_ : . '
CP)
.Messenger. E.".
etc. We talked the matter over, and conI am oat sure who gat~ered the church
In another paper 1 shall refer' to the cluded if he had been such a sinner, if he in Wain fleet. Perhaps Z. F. Greendid the
labors of Z. F. Green of Esqueesin~ and had repented, and God had forgiven him, fust preaching. Then L. J. Coryell and D..
Eramosa, where I shall be happy to drop 'surely we' ought to do so too. We did so, Oliphant. By the teaching of these the
him. It is indeed painful to refer to the . and to show our sincerity, we sent for him church was gathered, George Thompson,
sinful words· and acts of a deceased man, . to come and preach' for us a week or Thomas Bradt - and Peter 'Hendershot
but when those words and acts are public' more. He came up and preached good were the first principal men and elders.
in giving a· faithful history it must be . and we rewarded him ~ell for his labor. ',That church never swerved from their
done. I:do not desire to follow Mr. Green
The church in Jordan has had the la-confidence and is strong in. the Lord.
through the 'loogyears of his career in bars of mostly all our preachers from They, like most of our churches in Can- ..
Canada until he was' excluded from· the time to time, and~_ good deal of the finest ada, honor the .Lordby meeting on every
church in Prince Edward County ,set talent, of Ohio and other places. W~. Lord's day to break bread. They too give' .
aside in Toronto and Jordan for the same· Hayden,. A. S. Hayden, A. P. Jones, honor ,to pteachersas they should, but
wickedness for which he was excluded Wilcox and others. The' church has had edify themselves if no preacher is presfrom a coriferenceof the Christian Con- its ups an~ dowris, 'but ther~ wasalwaysent. The present elders ate George Thnexion in New York before he came to . choice gTains of wheat there. In 1848 . ompson and John~radshaw, who are
Canada, which was drunkenness, and his there was a big meeting there in the both good speakers,
•
terrible crime in Rockford, Ill., from.
which place he had to flee to save himself
from the terrible effects of lynch law~ and
to his obscure death in Michigan. The
brethren in Prince Edward County .or
Niagara district are not at .all chargeable
with. his hypocritical life. He spoke to
them God's truth (on first principles)
Offering
which they received into good and honest
hearts, . and . were excellent christian
Typesetting, Design and printing Services for:
people. ·This man Green was a peCuliar
man. He pr~ached for his living and the
Fly~rs .
Newsletters
•
fun of it' He had a· remarkable, talent.
Brochures
Invitations
Few men can keep an audience. of hearers
Bulletins
·.Progra~s
while he is show~ng their faults, f~llies,
Lett.erhead .
. Envelopes
and bad doctrines; but he would do it. He
Manuals
Business Cards
mesmerised his hearers so they could not
etc.
Tracts
stay away. As a specime~ of his talent I. For fast, friendly, efficient service, call:'
will relate.\Vhat he said to me: '~O, u said .
he, "I do s~ much love to go and clear . .
away the brush,_ tuin u~ the'· old rotten'
. Martha ThoDlason • (416) 387~6630 .
chuuks and logs and. show the snakes and
..___________________....-){. ~~!li
lizards of sectarianism."
:tttff[
In Justice to tne'Oshawa church I
.
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host?' 'Where has' he forbidden it?'Lu- dard, March 23, 1985 [Hayden is the'
the~ retorted. " (~he Great Controversy, retired editor of the Christian 'Stan, (cont;nued i,:om page 3) .
. p. .175) qLuther had regarded all" as per- dard]; (2) Dwayne Dunning, "ACom~ .
mine). In fact,ihe "sil~nce ofScripture" mitted that was not forb~dden, and al- pact Overview of the 'Argument from Siis':so powerful and so biriding that to have '. lowed the old' usages' to stand in so far:as lence'· and Its Influence on the Restora~
a priest from the tribe. of Judah took a -they were nQt repugnant to the o~dinances tion Moveme'nt,' 'One 'Body, Spri·I1g,.'
change Qf the.Law o~Moses. "For when of the Bible." (P.Smith, The Age of the 1986: Both of these articles vehemently
there is a change of the priesthood, there . Reformation, Henry. Holy. a~d Com- reject the position. that the "silence' of
mustalso.'~e ~~. ch~n~e__ of tbeLaw." 'pany, New. York, 1920,p..179.) "But Scripture" forbids a religious practice.
"(Heb. 7:12; emphasis mine).. '. ,~.. ....
Calvin believed' that all' was forbidden, After rebuking. those who accept the
In the New Testament, circumcision is . save' what was expressly allowed. and "'silence of Scripture' t as forbidding a
not authorized for either Jew or Gentile -hence abolished as snperstitiousaccre- practice, Dunning is forced to back track .
as a religious act or a means of salvation. tions all the elements of the medieval cult· on 'his own position. ;He, writes; "ChalThe inspiredme~" said ~of those who that could find no warrant in' the Bible. lenging the wrong use of this idea does
bound' cir~umcision on . Gentiles:' "To . Images, vestments, organs, bells, can-. . not of course justify any and every reli ..
'whom we gave no commandment." (See dIes, ritual, were swept awayin the un~ gious practice on the grounds that God
Acts 15:24;a1so verses 1 and 5). These garnished meetinghouse to make way for didn't tell·us wecouldn'ta'nd therefore
men believed that silence is detennina-' a simple service of Bible ~- reading, we can." (Ibid. p. 19) But Dunning oftive in. forbidding a practice. We are to prayer, hymn and,sennon." (Ibid.) It was fers no basis upon which to make .these .
live by every word that comes from the the dispute over this very principle that decisions in a consistent and logical w·ay. '.
mouth of God (Matt. 4:4) and not by separated Luther and Zwingle. Zwingle It leaves a person' to the "whim" 'and
every word whi~h does not proceed from insisted one must have positive Biblical "traditions" of men that are based solely
His mouth and which He has not ex.. _authority for any religious. practice. Lu~ . on their particular likes and dislikes. This
pressly forbidden.
ther believedoilly that which was specifi- '. is because no consistent Biblical authorII. It is Necessary to Establis~
cally forbidden could not be practiced. ity can be established. As Jack Lewis
, Biblical Authority
Zwingle accepted the "silence of Scrip.. asks': "Will they affrrm that everything is
The importance of. the "silence of ture" as forbidding a practice; Luther did authorized which is not expressly forbidScripture" can hardly be overstat~d. Jack not.·
den? Where is the passage . which says
Lewis says it this way: "The question of
It was this very saine principle that . 'Thou shalt not' pray to Mary, receive the
what constitutes BiblicaJ authority is the separated brethren and brought about pious' unimmersed, baptize infants' acmost important single issl:1e of our time . divisions in the Restoration Movement of cording to Moses' Law?" ("PsaUein and
just as' it has been in most periods of the , the. nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Other Matters," The World Eyangelist.
past. " (' 'Deter~ining Scripture Teach- The Christian Churches a.nd the Disciples February 1987,. 12.) Without accepting
, ing,' 'The World 'Evangelist January, of Christ believe that the "silence" of the' 'silence of Scripture" as forbidding.
" 1987, 11.) He goes on to say that "at the Scripture" gives them the right to do as ~ practice,. Dunning can no more give a
. qase of most religious difference's are they -wish in the areas Qf silence.' consistent formula as to what religious
-hermeneutical problems." (Ibid.) Her-. ChurChes of Christ accept and 'teach that . practices to accept and what religious .
meneutics is the study of the application the' 'silence of Scripture" prohibits a practices to reject than those who accept of Scripture to the twentieth century practice. Because· of this. churches of the partial inspiration of the Bible can
Church. As. Dr. Lewis points' out, "'the Christ reject instru~'ental m~sic in the . give usa consistent formula for detenniridifferences in individual practices are worship services ~s well as the Mission- ing where the Word of God ends 'and
the.
.
only symptoms of the hermeneutical dif- ary Society and all other religious prac- .word of, man begins. The "silence of
. ferences. (Ib~d.) At the very heart of tices not specifically authorized by the Scripture" is essential to establish' con ..
this major problem is whether or not the Word of God. Until the. 'difference in sistent Biblical authority.
~
"silence ofScripture" pro~ibits or per- understanding the "silence of Scripture"
mils a religious practicel
.
is resol~d,' there cali be little hope of
Lightning Strikes.
The rejection of the' 'silence of Scrip- uniformity in faith and practice between
,
ture' as prohibiting a practice was one of ·the differing groups ,within the Restora- . On June 20, 1988 a forest rue c.aQ~ed
the errors that made possible the apostasy tion Move!1lent or the religious world of by lightning burned about 60 acres, 45 of
\yhich eventuaJly developed. into t~e Christianity in general because biblical which was on Strawberry Point Christian
RofuanCatholic Church. It was' the dif- authority cannot be established. '.
camp property. Although the potential
ference .ov~r the binding nature·· of the" . The depth of this. problem is quite was there. no building~ or regularly used
areas were burned. It took two weeks .to"
"silence of Scripture" that caused some . apparent in the writing of representatives putout ail the smoldering fires after the
of lhe. major splits inth~ Ref9nnation of the Independent Christian Churches. . fife bombers, took care of. the major
Movemenr of the .sixteenth century. . Two articleS that bring this subject to the flame. We are very th'aiIkful it was n~t
"Carlstadt de.manded:of'Luther, 'Where forefront are: (1) ·B. V. Hayden, "An any worse.
has Christ commanded us' t(f elevate the . Unbearable Yoke," Cbristian Stan. --Jerry Gar~ner, Camp Manager

The "~ilence of ~cripture"
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.Tintern, ON: David G04waldt cw_as ' iog together and care seeking fellowship
baptized into Christ on July 27th. He is with others who are Christians. Santiago
c

I

College this fall.
.. Strathmore in Toronto wasc scheduled to . ,
Building plans are progressing slowly· be in 'Windsor to work with this·group on
but· there is. some hope of sod .turning .August20th and one week in September.
. ..... by Eugene C. Perry .
before September. . Sudbury, ON: "Youth Group is'just
Box 94, BeamsvUle, Onl. ~OR IBO
PortC~lbo"rie, ON: -Halfcof those' moving right al.ong ...We started out'with
Q uebec City, Que.: The' campaign. enrolled in V.B~S. (July 10.. 15) were vl~i- ,4 children and on our 4th meeting~grewto
c for August has been postponed c. tors.. I.' t is ho.ped that seve.ral of these will a group of.7. " .~'.
scheduled
and rescheduled for Sept.. 25 .. Oct. 4 be regulars in the Sunday School.' .
Kenora, ON: "We are having our .
when more' local Christians will be avail. A gospel meeting with MagnarKnut- frrst 'Annual Northwestern Ontario Lecable. Jerrell·Rowden hopes iliat volnn- . sonpreachingis sch_edulepfor~eptember . tureship' in the'form of a Gospel Meet- .
teers from elsewhere will assist in the 11-14.
.
jng,September 15~17. All'are encoureffort.
North Buffalo, N.Y.: This congrega- aged to come and visitcwith us. Guest
The community will be. canvass~d, tion will celebrate its 50 year anniversary speaker is Eddie Cloer· of .Harding Unipeople. will be invited to meetings': in this year.
'c'.
c, versity, Searcy, Arkansas."
which Mike Mazzalongo of Verdun will
. On August r Brock 1{artwigsen of
.
-~EarleRattai
speak, Oct. 2-4, and Bible Correspon- LOCkport, N.Y. and a Baptist preacher
Sault Ste. Marie, ON: Guy Stopard's
dence Courses will'be offered.'
participated in a Talk Show discussion o~ mother, Mrs. Hammond, _died in' S1.
Verdun, Que.: Michel Mazzalongo the subject, "Why I do, or do not, support Catharines in early' July. We extend o~r
and the br~thren here have completed a the Billy Graham Crusade" on radio sympathy.
.
series of 13 videos in both French and WLVL.
Thessalon, ON: The young people
English. They are professionally dcone
Brantford, ON: Decision was made· from Bristol Road church in Flint, Michiand should prove very useful in locating to provide $1200 to cover the travel. ex- gan taught the· ch.ildren and' Sonny
interested persons. Some might find these penses of Doug Watts who is moving Girdley conducted the adult class Jor an
quite useful for use in.the home to teach from the U.S. to start a congregation in evenIng
· VB
.
. ;SA'
., ugust 8-12.
friends and neighbours.
the British Columbia interior.
The French version will be· aired to an
The Bell Isle family are returning to
Marquette, Mich.: Shane Godmere
estimated 125,000 viewers at 10:30 each' California after a year in Brantford dur- was baptized into Christ in mid-~uly.
Saturday morning beginning on Septem- ing which they were very much a part of
ber 10th. These cassettes are filmed on the Lord's' family there ..
From Mission Newsletters
location in Montreal and brethren are
Building renovations are. still underZaire •• Woodhall.
encouraged to use cthem on the air or at way.
A survey found 323' congregations
home.·
Alice Gamble and Doug Jarvis having
Toronto, ON (Strathmore): Max concluded that they were in a sinful rela- with.24,596 active .members in Zaire.
Craddock recen~y travelled south to seek tionship have repented and been restored Seventy-one congregations have over'
100 members. These churches are'identi~
financial support for the Spanish work in to full fellowship.
fled as churches of Christ although.some
Toronto.
Waterloo,ON: "The' Waterloo fall short of fully practicing New TestaWe have ·learned of the recent bap"church has many blessings to be thankful' ment Christianity. There are 96 self-sup-·
. tisms, of Marva McDougall and of Mar- for: the safe arrival of Jason CI~k Dale, a porting preachers working with these ganta Aco~ta of Niclllagua.
son for Amy and Jim Dale; Evelyn Thorn congregations .. Without outside money
Toronto, ON (lJayview): A ladies placi~g membership with us; Lilly and 117 of these have their oWn church bu.ild- .
•
day with Alma Bunting speaking on "We GaryNutt returning to Waterloo; Vi and lngs.
are the Temple of the Living God'" is .Don MacKenzie ~aking prepw:ations to
* * * * *..
scheduled for September 10.
move to Waterloo In October; tlie _annual
Zambia •• Woodhall
,merits retreat to take place at Omagh
Twenty-five have beenbapUzed in tbe
. ~rJm~by, O~:~obyn Hannah was. Camp (Sept. 16-17); and finally, ex- Northern Province this year. This is a
baptlzed Into Chns~m early August.
periencing'- a wonderful cfeeling' of. n'ew area for the church. There are 9 conBeamsviIle, ON: David and Kathy closeness as a family in' preparing for gregations so far. .
Re~d transferred membership by letter· Vision:Canada, and the experience of
. Christian programs ·are currently on
from the Orimsby to the Beamsville con- . Vislon:Canada itself."
.
Radio Zambia in f.ve languages.
gregation due to transportation problems.
. Windsor, ON: Mary. Bailey went
There are seven congregations in
St. Ca'tbarines, ON:.The fifth Su'nday home to the Father on Sunday--moming Mufulira district compared with one in
contribution in-July was designated' for .July 10th ~fter a long struggle with can- 1976.
:..
Kingston to ,help. thec. Merritts. and the cere
Chester Woodhall reports ~62 coogrechurch there. .c.
,.
The Duran family of six has been wel- . gations with 8,177 active believers in
Jennifer Bachellier, Who'is living with corned by the church.
.
Zambia - up from 48 and 1,581 in 1968.
the Smiths for the summer, was baptized
Contac·t has been made w~th 23 Span- ..' Only 5 of the congregations have. over .
on Aug~st 2. .
. ..
ish speaking people wh~ have b.een meet-100members.
.
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Edmonton, AL: At a'meeting in late,
Rhonda and James Hamilton renewed
June. goalS for the 1990 planting of the ' ~err marriagevowsonJune 12.
'
church in Ft.McMurray were discussed.
,
',,'
Also, plans were made to hold a w~kend ' Calgary, AL: ,Eric Nyrose gave a' re~
-,FAR WESTretreat for interested individualS in the port .,of.impressions he received of the
'summer of '89. A quarterly newsletter ,work ''in ,~elgium, on his re,turn fr~m ,
,
, b y Ed B.ryant - ,"
' , , was also planned., '
' . , : there. He Intends to move ,there as a mIS150429'2 Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3RSN7
' . '~:' WA"
(S,OU t'bs''·d)
B ap tit sms,- sionary.
T Bco.rna,
,
1 e:
' . ' to live
" and work.'
,
, .,,'
Victoria, BC: Scott and Cindi Roberts . here since the last report includ.ed: Jen~ " Nanaimo, BC: Ming Paul-Lee. Donna' .
have acceptedthejob of Youth Minister nifer Marshall. Susan K. Johnson. Donna and' Murray Cottell and daughters' were
here, and will begin September 11. '
Johnson and Betty Lenex. Placing mem~ all'e~pectedback from China in late
A VBS was planned for August 8-12 bership were Jeanne Dosch. Her husband, June., Herb Anderson and Scott Laird
, and a Ladies Retreat atthe Spruston Road Steve~ and daughter, Carrie make up the were present fora mini-seminar on EvanBible Camp for'September 9-10~
,
family group.
,'gelisin. .
,- ' .
,

"

<'

Lightning
. Experience

•

!
I
,

,

"

, Raging" and "How Great Thou Are' then, applying-its meaning now and illusnever meant as much before.
.,
trating the etemalprinciplescontained in
Preachers "Shocked"!
Eventually, 'we were able to' put sev- it.
No doubt Phillip Slate's lessons on eral tents back up and adjust others. We
Apart from Proverbs. most of the
expository preaching will, be remem- went back to our tents -.-,butwere back up Bible
is written in passages, where conbered and ,prove useful, many months about 5 for another thunderstorm. About' text is important. Many people believe
from now. Right now, mostof the preac~ this time, a German girl in Algonquin that expository preaching is generally,
ers remember 'the lightning bolt that Park was killed by lightning.
' , preferabl,e to topical preaching, since it
struck Camp Ca-Nu on Thursday, Aug. 4 ' . We didn't linger over breakfast; we helps us understand and know the Bible '
, at about 10:30 p.m.
'
broke camp quickly and got on our way. better, and it is more true to the way the A tree was the, main conductor. so no . Four h.ours of paddling and portaging Bible is written. It takes a different style
, one received the full blast. Those nearby later, we, were back at the docks. Most ofprep'~ation, but is very satisfying. It is
received a major shock· for a second or people w~re stiff from the experience,but particularly well' suited to preaching
two as the charge travelled across the Phillip, Blake, and Guy had worse side through a book.
'
island. Two tents were only- about, 3 effects than that. We' separated, but are
metres away from the tree. Steve May , still together in our thoughts and prayers.,
, The Future
aildTerry ~odling could hardly walk but
What about Camp ea-Nu? Should we
end it before something worse happens?
struggled out toh~lp ,others. Phillip Slate
' Preachers Instructed
was holding up a tent pole with both arms
But we've left out the ~ost important It 'will have to be discussed and prayed '
and got a severe charge across his chest. 'parts of the trip. We gained a greater about. Some of us are checking what we
Dave Walker was holding up a pole and ' appreciation for how the Bible is' put to- can do to be safer in the future; there are ,
Don Petry was mopping up some water.... gether. We committed ourselves to the some who want it to have a future. Two
they both lost feeling in their arm for an honest explaining and applying the Word of us who were there are looking forward
, hour or so. Dave McMillan and Guy Sto- and will be more useful as preachers. We , to next summer, when' there may be a
pard lost' the use of an arm for a while. want to thank broth'er Phillip for his father-son trip. Some are sorry there is no
Some were lying down and got a severe ' labour with us; he ~as our teacher and Thanksgiving trip this year (at least not
shock the length of their body -- Brian, our example. (We also thank saints in yet) -- ~nd these are people who've heard
about o~ experience. Others have said
Thompson" John Roach and Blake St~le. 'Tinte~ who paid his airfare up here.)
Some were better insulated or further 'We were closer to each other at the .they'll never go camping' a,gain, ' but
away and received, a lesser shock·.. ~nd th,an when we fust put paddles in the they're not the' majority. Camp, ea-Nu
Rayburn Lansdell. A.rt Ford, ,Tom Riley, water. We swam, talked,ate. fished to- may have life in it, yet; it has d9ne a lot of
".
Brian Boland and Ed lermakowicz.',
gether (we trust we're better'at fishing for 'good.
We ,went because we expected to be
It was frightening trying to help the men). We lear~ed about each other in
, wounded, as the lightning storm was still devotionals. And of course., ~e shock, changed. W,e will certainly never be the
going on .. - at least we' weren't short of the fear, the worship, the caring during same again. All praise to'our God whose
light! When' we realized none were seri- the storm helped'to bond us together.
word and whose world 'moved us so. . '
, --Will Maddeaux
ously inj~ed.we gathered under a tarp , ' Why did we ~ave this l:riP? Fellow ..
on a slightly lower part of, the isla'nd. to ' ship, certainly -- a chance for preachi~g
wait for' the ,stonn to, pass. -At rust, we brethren to draw apart for recreation. But
John Wood expresses greetings to all
wer~ stunned, and "quiet; frightened. ,especially we were interest in what Phil- readers' from Ulster and interest in makju'mpy -- we were doing so'm~ qf the most lip, dean of the. Harding Graduate School ingcontact with caringChnstians fro~
earnest praying in our lives. Then Dave 'of Religion, could teach us about exposi-,
Canada. He will -write to all who will
Walker and Ed led'us in some songs. and tory preaching.
','
we would like to thank them for helping
This is not preaching .On a topic -- say write to him at:
'-"
, 9 Celtic Park,'
to lift our spirits. At first it was difficult'tograce or deacons. It is taking a passage (2
.EnniskiIlen" Co. Femanagh,
praise the power of God,' but. it became verses or more, even up to a whole book) ,.
N. Ireland,B174 6HP. U~K.
better. Songs like i:'Master 1:heTempest is and exposing it -- explaining its meaning,
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Moments· With The Master, by Dr.
Stephen D.Boyd, Quality Publications, ..
Abilene, Texas, 52.pages, $2.70 (U.S.).
. Here are 52 thought provo,ang articles
Books t6 be reviewed'inlhis col~mn sh
d- be sent to
originally written for a church· bulletin.
Keith Thompson, Editor, 348 Dixon Blvd., Newmarket, Ont. L3Y 5C4 .
They could be reprinted in bulletins and! .
.
. (Books may be ordered from thlrGospel Herald)
, or used to illustrate sermons or for inspi ...
rational reading.
The author is a gospel preacher and a
Studies in Luke, 14th Annual.uclure- . ., Such· help is' 'available in the book teacher of Speech Communications.
ship, "The East Tennessee School. of- under review. The author is an Old Testa-Reviving Tired Faith, Terry Bell,
Preaching and Missions, Knoxville, Tn. ment scholar"well acquainted with all the Christian Communications" P~O. Box
430 pages, $10.00 '(U.S.). _
theories of the rationistic higher critics. 150, Nashville, TN, 36202. '127 pages,
':; For a number of years we have been He goes into detail . to' answer
those views, 4. ..,.J,
9 -(U•S)
R' ','.
db·y S. F T'lmmer.
.
• • (evzewe
privileged to review the lectUreship book which would destroyfttith in the Scrip- . -man. )
.
from this school. Each year we are happy tures. Such views, he says, are based on
Terry Bell, minister of the Hillcrest.
.to give a warm commendation of the acceptance of an evol!Jtionary concept of Church of Christ in Abilene. TX, has
book.,
'the formation of the Old T~stame.nt.
produced _here' a helpful· little book to
This' year's volume gives _Us a com~
In addition to the Mosaic authorship of serve as' 'A Guide to Spiritual Rejuvena- .
mentary on the beautiful Gospel of Luke .. the Pentateuch he deals with such contro.. tion from Hebrews". While not provid- ,
Also included are 100. pages of sermon versial issues as the exte'nt of the flood. ing· an expository c~mmentary on the
ou tlines on this gospel. .
one or two Isaiahs, the authorship of epistle, Bell bases his 13 chf:lpters on
Preachers, teachers and. 'others who Daniel and theistic evolution. His accep~ . some of theprinoipal themes of Hebrews,
love t~ study the Word will, find this· a tance of the premillenial theory is evident showing that the inspired writer's purwelcome addition to their libraries~
but is rarely 'mentioned.
pose was to give 'encouragement and
The Bible Land, Walking Where JeWhat Can I Say To A Friend With motivation to jaded~ dispirited Christians
sus Walked by parsell Barrell Baxter, Cancer? by Randy Bec/on,. Christian ' and churches. There are many fine illusHarold Hazelip and Bill Humble, Chris- Communications, Nashville, Tn. 160 trat'ions which may help the reader,~to
tian Communications, Nashville, Tn. 131 pages, ,$6.95 (U.S,)"
apply the great thoughts found in this
pages, $4.95 (U.S.). .
'
Randy Becton, a cancer patient. him- New Testament Writing in a more modem Most of us will never get to visit the self, has been helping fellow sufferers for context.
~
Bible L~nd. But we can be thankful to many years. He does much of his work
. From ,Mission
Newsletters those, like the-'authorsof this book, who through the Herald of Truth ministry .. -- '
have been there' and help· us' appreciate
In ~his book he takes you deep into the
Greece -- Roussos _
that land. Many photographs and maps lives of people struggling with -physical,
A woman named Dimokrata and her
enhance the value of this little book.
spiritual and mental pain. He shows you daughter were baptized after reading Di- '
Friendship Polential by Bui and how to become a caring person, one who nos .Roussos ". book "The .Church of
Christ During the Apostolic Years" •
Linda Swetmon. Christian Communica- can enter into the suffering orothers.
This is, a much needed book. .
. Brother Roussos r~cently visited and
tions, Nashville, Tn~' l09-pages, '$5.95
(U.S.).
,From Burden 'fo Joy, A Study Guide preached· in Thessalonica where Steve
"Friendship" is a peautiful subject to the Book of Romans' by Dr. Bill .Dumas and Kostas Trirmirikis (baptized·
and it is beautifully treated in this exce!- Boverie., Quality Publications, Abilene, on the island of Crete a few years ago) are
working. The new rented meeting place is
lent study by a Christian husband· and Texas, J35,pages, $550 (U.S.).
,
wife team. The Foreword is by Dr. Gene
"The author is an elder in the church . in the heart of the city.
If hopes are realized, the gospel will be
A. Getz.
~.
and an eleCtric~l. engineer by profession.
~ A Survey 0/ Old Testamenllntroduc- He· believes that the book of Romans is preached on the radio for the first time in
lion, Revised Edition by Gleason· L.- not as difficult as most Christians think. the history of Greece.
Archer, Jr.,- R.G. Mitchell family Books Approaching it- from a'topical, rather than
,*t?* * * * ~
Inc. North York, Onto 537 pages, paper- a verse by verse approach, helps one ~o
, India·· Rao
back; $23.75 (Cdn.). . .
see the basic thoughts. Thislwill assifst the·
N. Prasada Rao of India writes that he
"Who Wrote The Bible?" is, the title reader in· getting a know edge 0 this. has been working as anevangelis~ for the_ '
of a new book appearing in secular book- great New Testament book, which the past 18 years and says that hundreds of
stores. It claims to,have new information author believes is· the most important corigregations have been established in
on the writers of the Bible. But it is noth- single need of the church today~ ,
South. and North India. Meetings were
ing more than a reyival of the theories of .. Parables on Kingdom Living, Edited conducted in four districts in early July.
the 19th century German scholar, Julius by Rubel Shelly, ,20th Century Christian, ,At Nellore 31 were .baptized and at' .
Krishua District 22.
Wellhausen. Wellhausen claimed that the Nashville, Tn.] 04 pag~~.
A church building able to accommoPentateuch was written by four authors
This helpful little study of. the parables
that he dubbed J, E, D and P. Some Chris-· was originally published as Adult Bible date 500 people was built at Ibrahimpattians maybe disturbed by these theOries . Quarterly in Aulumn of 1984 . .It is now n~m through the encouragements of Bro. ,
and are looking for help., ' . .
' . made available in more perm~nent form. J. C. Bailey and Bo~a church of Christ.. '
'.'
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Good Morning,WorldH . .

necessary in the Christian's life. GalaDon't wait!or some rapture
(conlinuedfro,mpag,' e 9) ,
' tians6:9 tellsus~ "'Do 'not grow weary in,
That'8fu~:~re and/or.
well-'doing, for in due season we sh'all!;'
Begin to'be joyous,
..
·In an attempt to brighten the lives of reap if we faint riot " Helping, others has
l!egin 10 ~e gia4
, others. 'we will be -made happier our- ,a direct influ~n.c'e qn our happiness.
An,dsqon you,' 11 forget ' ,
,selves'because we are no longer thinking ingmy four years ,at Hardi~g, 1was, sponThat you ever were sad.
'of our own feelings JUld pr9blems,· We s()r ofa girls' social club wbich had as its .
Itis given toeverym,an by nature to be ' ,
':live in' such a busy, hectic world, where motto, "'Th'e greatest happiness can be ,happy; why ,wait until tomorrow' to be
,.we hav~' 89 mapy, demands put on oUr ',-fourid in. service, to others. "A real sense happy -- be happy today~ In Psalm'lI8:24' ',:
,time ,that. it's' difficuit' "to'f1t, ,the. home, -"of joy overwhelms when we know ',we we read, "This the day which the Lord
, school and the church all into the 24~ho,tir have serve4 someone and 'perhaps made ,has, ,made: let us rejoice· and .be gla.d in
~days,that we haVe. We also are living in a her life happier.
,
it:" Every day, is a' new beginnmg, ',a
'''me'' generation. Starting with the very
, These four tbi[lgs -- smiling, .forg~t-' chance to s~ovej",.So, ~therthaiI 'spCnd
youngest child. ,our tho'ughts and desires ,ting Our troubles, looking for the silver the day in regrets over what should h~ve
are centered on what we caD'getfo(our- linfng. and helping others.:.,~ are essential been dOi1eyeste~day and the proble~s
~~lves out of any sit~atiofl. As a result, we ' for genuine, lasting" happiness. It cannot that existed then, time should'be· spent in
·don't ,have ~time to' be concerned with be accomplished by just Utinkingabout considering how this day can be spent to
,others ~- 'vis~ting the sick and elderly, . changing our attitude -- ',we -must DO the fullest. to the glory of Go~ and to
:. showing hospitality to our brothers and , ,somethiI1g ~bout it.
making ourselves and others around us '
':sisters,and ,even: teaching others about
.-' Ijyo'u want 10 be happy,
' happy. .
'
'·Christ. Becom,l~g involved with Qthers,-is, ~. . Begin where you
'So, how will you greet each day? . •
..

.
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TOWN .OF. ELLIOT LAKE

ELLiOT LAKE RETIREMENT
LIVING
.
RENTAL RATES
~- JANUARY 1988
.
, ~

..-

",..

,

Single Detached Home

'

3 Bedroom

With Basement
$400/mo.
Single Detached Home .
2 Bedroom
No Basement
$350/mo.
Semi-Detached Home
,3 Bedroom
$375/mo. '
With Basement
.Semi-Detached Home
2 Bedroom
With Basement
$3S0/mo.
Semi-Detac} ~------------------------------~
"
$325/mo.
Elliot Lake
Townhouse
, $3S0/mo.
Townhouse
, $325/mo.
.Meetlng Place 58. Ontario Ave. ,
Townhouse
. $300/mo. '
BoX' 496, P5A 2J9848-8690
Apartment
$300/mo.,'
Sunday Services: 10 a.m. - ,6,p.m.
Apartment
W~dnesday 7.p.m.',
'
'. $275/mo.
Apartment
, $250/mo.
Each Member a Minister
"

.

church·' of Christ

House sa1e~ prices range from $35.000-$55,000 depending on choice
,NOTE- AU Units' are Bleclrically Heated
Estimated Hydro Costs are:
,1 Bedroom Apartment,Approximately $50/mo. '
2 Bedroom Apartment ~ , 'Approximately $60/mo.
3 Bedroom Apartment ,Approximately $85/mo.
Houses Approximately SlOO-$12SAno.
(depending on size)
For further ~onnation phone or write:
,

Elliot Lake Retirement Living, P.O. Box ,65, Elliot Lake, Ont. PSA2J6
.
'-: 1·800·461·4663 or 705·848.. 4911:
'
September 1988

<

Day
1
2
3
4
S
6
7
,8

9
10
11
12
13
14.~

Readings
Jeremiah21.22.23,24
Jeremiah 2S,26
Jeremiah '1:1.28,29
Jeremiah,30,31
Jeremiah 32.33
Jeremiah 34.3S,36
Jeremiah 37,38.39
1eremi~ 40.41.42
Jeremiah 43.44,45
Jeremiah 46,47.48
1eremiah 49,50'
1eremiah 51,52
Lam~DtatJo~ 1,1
Lamentations 3.4.5'

15
Habbakuk 1,2,3
'16 . Daniel 1,2
17
Daniel 3,4
18
Daniel 5,6
19
Daniel 7.8,9
20
Daniel 10,11,12
21
EzekleJ 1,2,3
22
Ezekiel 4.5.6,7 '
23 ' Bzekiel 8,9,10,11
24
Bzekie112,13,14
25
Ezekiel 15,16,17
26
BzekieI18.19.20
27 BzekieI21.22
28
Bzekiel 23,24
29
Bzekiel2S,26,'1:1
30
Ezekiel 28,29,30

.

Matthew 5
Matthew 6
Matthew 7
'MatthewS
Matthew 9
Matth~w 10
Matthew 11
Matthew 12
Matthew 13
Matthew 14
Matthew 15
Matthew 16
Matthew 17
Matthew 18
Matthew 19
Matthew 20
Matthew ,21
Matthew 22
Matthew 23
Matthew 24
Matthew 2S
Matthew 26
' Matthew '1:1
,Matthew 28
Luke 1
Luke 2
Luke 3 •.~·,~
Luke 4
Luke 5
Luke 6

~[tU~~jt~ttt~~tt1lr~1ll8!QI!t.~~~1~gt~~~~I~~I~~ltI~~IrI~JIr
I'
2

..-----~

3

4
S
6
7
8

Ezekiel 31.32
Eiekiel33,34,3S
Ezekiel 36,37
_
Ezekiel 38,39
Bzekiel 40.41
-,
Bzekie142.43,44
Bzekiel45.46
Bzekiel47,48
:
"r

LUlc:e 7
Luke 8
Luke 9
Luke 10
Luke II
Luke 12
Luke 13
Luke 14
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The cwnpus of the University of Waterloo was the
venue for a program of studies in church growth with
the future progress oC the·churches of Christ in Canada
in mind. Speakers and resource persons from all across
Canada, along with interested, well qualified persons
from the U.S. gathered to encourage .and enlighten.
These are pictured on the front page this issue.
Attendance was quite consistent at all sessions including 7 a.m. devotions led by Jay Don Rogers. The
program was well organized and the time efficiently
used. The brethren in the Waterloo church who planned
and carried through are congratulated on a job well .
done. The' University provided very well for all our
physical needs in a very courteous manner.
Topics included principles and methods, demographic studies, areas of special.,opportunity and need,
encouragement to more zealous effort and some evaluation of the "discipling movement".
Each registrant received a manual of over 250 pages
containing outlines or texts of speeches. Manuals, cassettes and possibly video ~asse1tes are available by
contacting the Waterloo church.
.--E.C.P.

of

Elastic Ethics ... Movable Morals
(cOnlinued.lrom page 4)
viewpoint In other. words, they could agree to disagree"
as to the validity of tl)e'con'secration' of women bishops
without breaking fellowship. The only_ woman who
spoke during the debate summed up the c,omplicated
politics of the gathering by saying that, "The Anglican
Communion has seemed for some time to be the Anglican Confusion .• , Interestingly enough, she opposed the
ordination of women as bishops or priests.
;
If sqmeone were lQ ques~on why we r~port on these
,two somewhat dissiinUar issues which have stirred up
acrimonious debate and threats of division in these denominations, we say simply: We, too, are,susceptible to'
the troubles which are threatening to divide other religious groups. .
Both of these denominations which ~e ,fighting division in their ranks have ,councils who are more conce.med with the voice of. society than with what the
Bible says. When <?ne points to such pas~ges as Genesis 19: 1-29, Leviticus 18:22, Romans 1;26-27 and 1
Timothy 1: 10, whicb condemn hom,?sexual relations,
some will call the emphasls narrow and naive. When
one cites 1 Corinthian,s 14:34-35 and 1 Timothy 2: 1112 as prohibitions against women preachers, priests or
bishops, some call it chauvinistic, bigoted, "antiwoman" , and merely the' 'relics of a male-dominate(l
society".
' .
Oil both issues, there is a danger that some in the
Lord's church today would seek to conform to the
views of a godless~ humanistic society rather than seek
to transfonn that society by proclaiming and living in
harmony with the Bible. But the inspired Bi.ble remains
the' only refuge against the divisive forces that swirl
around us. We must not be swayed from its teaching. •

I
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Gospel Herald

'when' he was eighteen, years old as an A ' memorial' service was held in his
'offic,e boy answering the coont(}[ and, memory on July 13th at the' ~uri1aby -'
telephone switchboard. When herepred church building. Mike Neinhuis-and Jim '
";" ARTHUR 'HENRY BEAMISH "hewas supervisor of the Records Dep~- , Hawkins directed the service.
,•
--Jim Hawkins
'Arthur- H~nry Beamish was born in' _' ment which he had organized some years
Leicester, ~ngland on March 27, 1891 to previously.
"
John William and Anna Salina Beamish.
From' the time Arthur came to Win- Quotes from a mailout by Vi$ion ~OOO '
He was the eldest of four children, Frank 'nipeg..in 1905 he was actively iinvolvedCanada, an interdenominational organi~'
William,' Alexandra Louise, and Ethel with, the church. He was an elder in the zationwhose purpose is m.obilization in
'Mary~ Alexandra Louise Brownridge sur- "church in Winnipeg for rnanyyears and evangelism.
vives. Arthur is also survived by his two . when he moved to Burnaby, B.C." in
_liThe Church in Canada is in retreat.
chi1dren~ Anna Louise Shewmaker. of 1966 became an elder again, after a pe- We nee,d to turn the tide and seek to go on
Searcy, . Arkansas and Leslie Kenneth riod., of time, ,and served the Burnaby
d
Beamish of Nanaimo, B.C., nine grand- 'church until he was ninety years of age. the offensiv!: in evangelism an discichildren. thirteen g~t grandchildren, as
In 1911 the Neal family came to Win- . pieship."
--Vision 2000 Canada
well as nieces and nephews.nipeg and Bro. Neal preached for the
"0 nly 16% of those between 19-24
Arthur became , a Christian when he '. church; One of his daughters, Flora Burns "years of age stU" attend church. Today,
was twelve years of age, due to theinflu- Neal, became Arthur's' wife, in August . 'only 9% of Canadians are engaging in
, erice of his ~andmother. He was~e only 1916. She passed away in January 1960. regular Bible study; Commilmentis dropone of his family that was'a .Christian , After a while he began to look for another, ping faster than church attendance! If
when they came to Canada. .
wife to help him in his servi~e as an elder· these trends cont;n'ue, by the year 2000,
In -~905 the- Beamish family moved to and in ~une 1962 married Jean Wal~c~ 85% of Canadians will never ,attend
Canada, intending to settIein Vancouver, who had been a neighbour for many church ,95% will not be reading the
but due to the influence of a_ friend' they years. She predeceased him iIi March Bible. When this happens, relig~on as we
met when they stopped in Winnipeg" they 1984.
,::!
' . -'
, know, it today will not exist. There will
stayed there. His frrst job was on a' fann
In his life, the ~ord was always first still ,be Christians and churches, but reli,during the summer, then in the Pall, he and it was his desire to lead a life that was gion and commitment as 'Q societal influ ..
was hired as a delivery boy for a couple pleasing to the Lord and would glorify ence will be over.H
of' 'stores. He' stru:ted working for the· His name. He passed away peacefully ,at
--Alan 'Andrews, Director,
Great West Life Insurance Company the age of ninety-seven, on July-8, 1988.
Vislon 2000 Canada
J

J,

~,

.,

.

4th Annual Kids R~lly
Saturday, October .1st

~~,-

,

VisionI~:l Canada·
Tapes and Manuals Available

,
Held on the Campus of
Great Lakes Christian College, Beamsville

Celebrating Friendship,
, in the Olympic Spirit.
Drop offkids at·9:30 a.m.;,Parents are encourag~d to
return by 2:45 p.m. to join kids infi,nal session. Last
year over 130 kids, Grades' 1 thru 6 joined in this fun
day planned especially for them. Please bring lunch
in bag clearly marked with your name.
You can bring your Lunch Bag decorated and enter it
in a contest. Categories for each age group include .•
Most Happy, Most Friendly and Most Olympic

Spirit.'
. '
,
- -.:.... - - - -Clip ,and Mail - - - - - - Registration ~n 'advance (By Sept. 25th)

Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------------------------

Phone No.: ______________
Mail toKIDS RALLY
Tintern Church of Christ
·~.R. 1, Vineland, Ont. LOR 2CO
September 1988

Manuals ..
$15.00 each
Cassette ,Tapes
1-10 ................................ S3.25 each
11 or more .................... S3.00 each.
Set of' 32 .............. 11.1.. .... .... .... $90 .00
Set of 32 in 2 albums II. II II... $100.00'
Video Tqpes
.
9 Addresses ........ to be ann,ounced· .
I I . . . . . . . I I . I I I I •• I I I I . .

I

Shipping cost extra on all orders.
/""-----

,

Write for order form:
. Vlsion:Canada
. Waterloo Church of Christ
Box 183, Waterloo, Ont. N2J 3Z9
,

,

or pho.ne: '
(519) 885-6330
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Direetoryof C-hurches
,

"

~

~,

WlNNPEQ (West): 600 Burnell St., ~3G 2B7:Sun. 10. 11, -6: Wed. 7:30: (204) 772·8910.

PROVINCE OF N-EW BRUNSWICK

'

This listing Includes most but not8Ji of the churches Of Christ In Canada
,along wJth ,8 faw In bordering states. ,Please help us'to keapit useful by
updating the Information regularly. Ustings are $8.00/year and changes are
$4.00 each.
,
,
,',',,'
The Information, unless--otherwls-e specified, Is In the following order:
,PlaCe of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week g~therlngs;
maJllng address If different from meeting ,place; (Post office is 'at the
beginning unl~ss otherwise Indicated);.
preacher; phone.
. .
.
.

WlNNPEG (CentraJ): 2170sborne St.: Sun. 10. 11, 6:Wed.1:30:'M.O. Johnson, 45 Jubinville '
Bay. 257~2713i Wa.yne Turner, av. 41~62.
'
.
,

~.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA'
ALUANCE, Reo-Center: Sun. 10. 11: W&d. 7:30; Ted Archbold.'ev •• Box 135. TOB OAO. (403) 879-2232 (res.), 879·2103 (off.) ,
CALGARY (Northside): 803, 2OAAve.N.E.;Sun. 10.11,4: Wed. 7; David Spiece. ev•• 2·210 20
Ave. N.E., T2E'1P9: 27s.4~.
CALGARY: 2860 38th St. S.W•• T3E 3G2:Sun.l0,11.6;Wed. 7:30:aJsovarious mid·week home
Bble Study groups - caB the office (403) 24~959: Cecu Bailey. ev., 238·2679: R. W. (Bob),
Harrington. ev., 218-1469. Erio
Nyrose,
ev., 242·3164. , '
'
.
" ' .
r
EDMONTON: 13015-116 Ave., T6M3C9;Sun.l0, 11: Wed. 7:30; Eric Lirrb, 13919117 Ave., '
T6M 3V3; 462-4750: Albert Kleppe, ev., 10361 .. 146 St., T5N 3A3.

.

.

.

,

;

"

.

.

MONCTON: KrnsmenBldg •• 18 Botsford St., E1C4W7:Sun.. 10;Wed. 7:30: Tim Johnson, QV.,
,
,
. ,

(606) 855-4134. or :J86.1682.'
NORm BUFFALO:

J. D. Bar{1ett, ~v.

NEW YORK STATE
350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10; 11, 7: Wed. 7:30: Box 128, 14223,834·3688:
, ',.

.

'

' '."

"

" BUFFALO(Llnwood): 481 Ufawood Ave •• 14209: Sun. 9:30, 10:45.6; Trajnlng Class 5: Wed. 7:
John Srriley,evd716)882.. ~34.
",
, ' ','
-' ,
HAMBURG: 6105 South Pwk Ave.iSun. 10. 11.6.Wed.7;Box617.'14076-0517,(716)649-6331.

LEWISTON: 975 Ridge ftd •• (Rte. 104), 14092; Sun. 10.11. 6:(116) 754~7050 or 764·8168.

,NORTHWEST TERRITORfES
, VELLOWKNFE: 61-S Range Lake Rd., X1A 3A7: Sun. 10iWed. 7:30; 873-3816. Eldets:Oavid
LidbulY, Robbie Robinson, Bernard Straker; Wimani Chldowe, ev. .
,'".

',.,

,PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HAUFAX: 48 Convoy Ave •• B3N 2P8;Sun. 11.9:30.6: Bible clas5es7:16: W. N. Hart. eVe (902)
445-4936.443-9628 (off.) ,
, KENTVILLE: Middle Dyke &Mee Rd.;Sun. 11,10.7: Wed. 7;cl082Gracle Dr., B4N 4M2: (902)
678-8881; Brian Galnett.'ev.• 678-1168: Darryl Ba~en, ev., 618-1706. '
'

LETHBRIDGE: 2720 21st Ave. S., T1K lH8; Sun. 10, 11.6: Wed. 7:30: M. Nerland. 328-0855.

SHUBENACADlE: Mill Village Church, 2 miles west of Shubenacadie:Sun: 10:16. 11 :Wed. 7:30;
J. MacKoy, RR ,1, BON 2HO. 168·2633 or 768·3216.

MEDlCJNEHAT:40212th St. N.E., T1A6V2: Sun. to, 11. 6;W&d. 7: lance Penny. ev.,627-7311
(off.). 548.a988 (res.)
,

TRURO: 295 (3 Ie ""yood Or" B2N lX1;Sun.l0.11 iWed. 7:(902) S95·2674:DavidW. Nicholson,
ev.,' 893:-n94.

RED DEER: 451'9 63rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10. 11.6: W&d. 7: Kevin Vance, ev., 34()'1564 (off.).
347..3986 (res.)
,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

-, PROVINCE OF BRITISH'COLUMBIA
BOSWElL:clo GeOrge Clarke, RR 1. VOB1AO; Sun. 10; (004) 223·8381.
BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485, SaJisbury Ave., V6E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45, 6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honnen. ev.,433-3132. 622·n21 (off.)
,
'CHWWACK:42441 Peters Rd.;Sun.l0, 11;Wed. 7:Phone823.f)2180r792'()114 for location:
P.O. Box 321, V2P 6J4; GeorgeSiUman. ev. 792-0114: AI McCutcheon. sec; 823·6218.
COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3E 1S3.
CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne St •.s. (on Hwy. No.3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7: Box 351.
V1C 4H9: (604) 426-5653. Eamon Morgan. ev., 927 4th St. S., V1C 1H6 (604) 426·6895.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave. and Cook St.jSun.l0, 11,7; Box 2329, VOB 100:428-4376,428·
2129, 428·7411 (off.)
DELTA: LadnerCommunityCentroiSun. 10iTues., Wed., Thurs., 7:30;00. no. 202·1318; 56th
St., Box 1195, Station A, V4M 3T3; J. O. Rogers. ev., (604) 943-0516. 943-1468.
KELOWNA: Knights of ColurTbus HaJl. Rutland Ad. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, l';Tues. 7;Box 2697,
Sta. R, V1X SA7: Wayne Muirhead. (604) 861·4008; Charles McKnight, ev•• 765-8739. '
NANAIJ.tO: 1720 Meredith Ad., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11,6: Wed. 7:30; Les Boamish. 758-6929.
Walter Moes,-ev.~ 7~0196.
'
NORTH BEND: North Bend CommunjtyHalJ; Sun. 10: Thurs. 7: SS 1. Boston Bar. B.C. VOK 1CO;
867·9420.
"
NORTH DELTA/SURREY (Greater Vanoouver) Fraser Hills Church: office No. 221. 9351.. 12Qth
St.. North Delta. V4C 6A8: (604) 688·1312 (CaB for times and locations of meetings), Kirk Ruch.
(586·8453), 8'1.
.

AJAx (Serving Oshawa. Whitby. Pickering):

1Cedar St.: Sun. 11.9:45,6: Phone for mid-week:
Box 162. ~1.S 303; Blake Steel. 433-7692 (Oshawa): Terry Codling, 683-1072.
'
BANCROFT: Hwy. 28 South: Sun. 9:30,10;30.7: W&d. 7: Box 1652,K,OL 1CO: John Wallace.
RR 6. (613) 332-1102; Peter McPherson, ev., 332·3608 (res~
,
BARRIE: 345 Glove St. E:(at Cook), L4M 4T1;Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30;722-7155 (off.) Claude

Cox, eVe 737·2212.
BEAMSVlLLE: Meeting In G.LC.e. auditorium:Sun. 9:16: to:30.6:Wed.1:30; Arthur Fleming,
Box 789, LOR lBO, (416) 56s.4914.
'
BRACEBRIDGE: Orange Hall. Maple St. at Pine: Sun. 11; Box 2248. POB lCO: John D. Preston.
s6C.·lIeas.645--5191.
'
,
BRA~LEA: 750 Clruk"Blvd •• L6T3Y2. Sun. 9:45. 11; 6: Thurs. 7:30; (416) 792·2297: Kenneth
, Kerr.ev., (416) 792·2297 (off.), 84()'2684 (res.).

BRANTFORD: 261 North Park St., N3R 4L2; Sun. 1Q. 11.,6:30; Wed. 7: Joe Jones. 766·6206;
(519) 76g.&63() (off.)"
COWNGWOOD: 494 Tenth St.: Sun. 10, 11.7. Wed. 7; c/o FraM Kneeshaw, 317 HUrTle St., L9Y
1W4, 44&-3262; Wm. Bunting. ev. 445-1631 (off.). 444·2711 (ras.,. ,
,

CONCORD: 23 Concord Rd.;Sun. 10:30; Wed. 8:elo Mrs. A.Young, 6 Klnghlgh, ThornhiU, L4J
3N4. 8sa.2685; A. E. Atkinson. ev., 23 Concord Rd., ThornhDl,l4J, 3M2; 885·1738.
'
CORNWALL: Tolgate Rd. E.: Sun. 10. 11 i Wed. 7: Box 42. K6H 5R9; Allen Bojarski, eVe (613)
933--8064 (off.). 933-1825 (ros.)
,
Ewor LAKE: 68 Ontario Ave.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 1; Bert Johnson, Box 496. P6A 2J9.
FENWICK: Weiland Ave.; Sun. 9:45,,11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Don Hipwell. RR4, LOS 1CO: Tom RlIey,
'ev•• (416) 892·8610.

PRJNCE GEORGE: 933 Patricia Blvd., V2L 3V6: Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7: Sunday evening in homes.
(604) 662'()502; Paul and Tom Harrelson, e v a . '
" ,

GRiERSVILLE: AR4, Meaford, 6 mUes south of Meaford; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Wed. 8:30: Ken Baker, ,
Box 1451, Meaford, NOH 1YO. Brian Cox, av. (519) 538-4013.

SALt.JON ARM: Community Center:Sun. 10; Thurs. 7:30 in homes; P.O. Box 51. Salmon Arm,
VOE 2TO, (604) 832·3828: Sam Tumlinson, Jr., Wendell Bailey, evs.; Shuswap Christian School.
Doug Kendig. ad.
'

GRlMSBY: Casablanca Blvd •• southofQ.E. exit:Sun. 11 :10.9:50. 6: Wed. 7. Box 181. L3M"4G3.
945-3058; George Mansfield., eVe 945--1010.
'
'

SALTSPRINGISLAND, GANGES: Contact JimWlasitz. RR 1. VOS lEO, (604) 631·9684 or 631·
6261.
'
'
'
SURREY (GreaterVancouver)! 1504282ndAvo., V3A6V8:Sun~ 10. 1':Wed. 7:30; Ron Beckett,
ev. 594·1796; Ed Bryant, ev., 674·5074.
VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3016 E. 49th Avo.; Sun. 10, 11; F. McLure. 3262 E. 44th Ave.; V5R
38 " (604) 434·9761.

GUELPH: Victoria Road Reo. Centre, 161 Victoria Rd. N.;Sun. 10, 11:Tues. 7; at 26 Park AV8.;
c/o 428 Core Road. N1G 3J8: (619) 821O()630; David Azzoparde. 8~O., D,avid Brangenberg, ev.
HAlLEYBURV/NEW USKEARD: Meeting in homes. Times flexible. Mike Tinney, Box 702,
Haileybury. ~ lKO, 705·67,2·~642: Kathy Woolley. ~7·4478.'
HAMILTON: 666A Fennell Ave. E. at 27th St., L8V 1V2 (Mt. HarniH9n): Sun. 10, 11,6: Wed. 7:30:
(416) 385-5n5: larry Thomason, ev. (416) 381--6630.
,

HAMILTON (West): Sun. 10, 11, 1:30; Tues. 7:30; P.O. Box 1499 StationuA"t L8N 4C3. Brian
Tolcher. sec. (416) 689-8883.

VANCOUVER (O'akrrdge): 6910 Oak St., V6P 3Z6i Sun. 10: Wed. 7:30; Gary Marrs, ev •• (604)
(off.), 211·61'97 (res.)
.
,
"

HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11: Larry Elford, RR 1.'Clarksburg. NOH 1JO. "

VERNON: 420127lh St.: Sun. 10,,11: Box 541, V1T 6M4: 545·6892: Bruce Tetreau, 1104 21st
Ave., V1T lG3: 542·1696.

HUNTSVILLE: HilUop 0,. offHwY.l1B N;Sun. 9:46,11.1: Wed.8;GR Box 108, Rte3.pOAOKO; ,
R. G. W8Iwid<. ev.: oontactJohn H. Preston, (705) 767·3237.
'

266~626

VICTORIA: 3560 Shebourne St .• V8P 4G5; Sun. 9:46. 10:46,6; Wed. 7: Kelly Carter. ev.692· '
4914_ (off.), 721.0051 (res.)
,

·PAOVINCE OF MANITOBA

, HUNTSVJLLE(RavenscliffeAoad): meetinginhomes.Sun.l0. -11:Wed. 7;EugenePre_,ton(105)
78g.763O: David Preston. SOO. 789-7697. RR 1,Group 80x174, POA 1KO.

ALONSAI Irvine Anderson horne: Sun. 11; Wed.~: Box 67"ROH OAO.

ICE LAKE (Man~ouUn Island):"11/4 mi. S;of Hwy. 540; Sun. 10. 11.7; Mon. 7:30'; Bill H. Baker,
RR 1. Gore Bay. POP lHO; 282·2095: lloyd Bailey, ev., AR1. GOle Bay, POP 1HO. 282·3.089. '

BRANDON: 943 7th SI., R1A 3V1: Sun. 10, 11. 6:30; (204) 728-0951. Chrules Muller. Sec. 7254067. '

JORDAN: Hwy. 81,Sun.l0, 11. 7;Wed. 7:30: Box 11, LOR 1S0;RMdyRaynolds, ev.• (416)6624139.

.

"

,

.

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.;Sun. 10, 1; Wed. 7:30; clo D. B. Laycock, Box 266, Miami,
ROG 1HO, 435-2413: Don L. Killough, ev. 745-~186.

KEl"ORA: 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10. 1". 1: Wed. 7; lee Rottman. RR 1, Carlton Rd., P9N 3W7;
(807) 548·1089: 468·7623. '
,' ,

DAUPHIN: 378 River Ave. E., R1N OH8: Sun. 10, 11, 7; 638-6321 or 638·5283; Ron Hegdahl,
eVe (204) 638·8646.
'

KINGSTON: 446 College St.. K1L4M7,Sun.10. l',6;Wed. 7; Bruce Stewart. 720 Sussex Blvd .•
, K1M 5B1. (S13) 38g.4196; Roy O. Merritt. ev., 60 Woodstone Cr•• K7M 6K9. 546-3380.

MANSON: Bldg. at Manson Village: Sun.'10. 1:30; Box 2. ROM lJO, 722·2224: Joe DeYoung,
eVe 722·2262. '

LONDON: 1760 Huron St., N5V 3A2. Sun. 9:30,' 6; Wed. 7:30: Harold Byne. ev., 6 Aponl Cres ••
(619) 453·9917 (res.), 455-6730 (off.)
,;
,
_~i

I,
"

, I

MEAFORD: Nelson St.: Sun. 9:45, 11.7: W&d. 7:30; FrL 7 (Young People): Jack Yager, Box 1268,
NOH 1YO; (519) 638-4095; Wayford Smith. ev., (619) 638-2605 (ree.). 638-1760 (off.).

MONTREAL (English): 760-44th Ave•• Lachine. H8T2K8; Sun. 9:30. 10:30.6:30; Wed. 7: 637-3931
(off.); W. R. Wharlon, av.

NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr., Box 65. LSY 4YS; Sun. 9:30, 11.8:30: Wed. 7:30; A. W. Jackson.

MONTREAL (Rull1an): 3565 Decarie. H4A 3J4. Sun. 1Q; Yvan Kolesnikow. eVa 482-2280, Lily
St.. k,
483--8693.
.

87 RobIn.ton St•• MaJ'kham. L3P 1N7: Keith ThO!J1)lon, ev., 348 Dixon Blvd. L3Y 604: (418) 85308~

NAQARA FALLS: 3901 DorohHter Rd. N. (turn E. on Thordd Stone Rd. from a.E.): Sun. 9:45, ",
5:30:W&d. 7:30: Henry Bofand.69Q4Atlu SI., l2S 188:358-010701356-3412: RickPlnozuk,Henry
Boland.

ev..

.

NORTH BAY: 73 Ger1lude St. E.;Sun. 9:30, 1',6;Wed. 7: Box 746, PtB eJB. JlmGilfoil, sec. (105)
472-8288; Dean HotohkJ... 474-2678.

.eo.

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 VerteuJ, Ste-Foy (corneIVert'euD & Jean-Noell; Sun. 10, 11. (French): Wed.
7:30; C.P. 9041 Ste-Foy. G1V 4AS; Jerrel RoWden, ev. (418) 65&-0103 (reI.), 661-3664.
VERDUN: 603: 6th Ave •• H4G.2Z2i (514) 76H919; Sun. 10t 11: Wed. 7; 123 Vincennes, Pointe
elalre, H9R 4M6: Michel MazzaJongo. ev., 697·8328.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 663 Hardy S•. iSun. 10:30: Wed. 7:00; Don Hughes. 478-8930: Allan
Rayburn. sec., 474-7673.

BEHGOUGH: E. ,Ide Hwy. 34: Sun. 10:30. 11:15; Norman Kerrp, Box 134, SOC OKO: (308) 2684522.

OLDYLLROAD: Cani)ridge:Sun.10,l';Wed. 7:30:cloPeterSpeek.95LongYWOOd Dr.• Waterloo,
N2L 4B8, (519) 653-2035.

ESTEVAN: 13028thSt•• 84A 1H8:634-3118;Sun. 10,11. 7:(1:15Deo.-Feb.)iWed. 7;DaJe EWord,
ev•• 609 Princess Sl, S4A 2E8; 634-3194.
~

OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Road W., Milton, L9T 2)(8; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Thurs. 7:30 In homes; Brent
Forsyth. seo. 878-2972.

GRAVElBOURO: 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 607, SOH 1XO: 648-3435: Glen
R. MacDonald, ev., Box 821: (306) 648-3846.

OTTAWA: 1615 Chornley Cres •• K1G OV9i Sun. 10. 11.6: 733-2580; Roy Merritt, ev.

HORSC CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.); 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonnie GoodWin, Box 58, McCord. SOH
2TO: (308) 47iJ.2516.

OWEN-SOUND: 83510th Ave. E., N4K 3H8; Sun. 10, 11. 7j Thurs. 7; Felix Turner. ev. (619) 3768259.
PINE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11: Bruce Brandon. seo. 852-5026, RR 2. Uxbridge, LOC 1KO.

PORr COLBORNE: 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11 :15. 10.8:30: Wed. 8:30: Kenneth Stuart. 635 Stanley
St., L3K 381 i Wil Maddeaux, ev., 31 Division St., L3K 3B4i (416) 834-3103.

MOOSEJAW: 901 James St. S6H3H6; Sun. 10.11. 6: Wed. 7:30 (CSl); Hugh Gannon, aV. (306)
693-4064 (off.); 694.. 1789 (res.)

NORTH BATTlEFORD: 1462·110St•• S9A2J2;Sun.10:30-12:OO;Wed. 7:GlenOavJes,1451-94th
St.i (300) 44&4231.

ST. THOMAS: 60 S: Edgeware Rd.; Sun. 9:45, 11: Wed. 7. Brian lhorrpson, ev., 633-2210.

PERRYVILLE: GtidRd" 7112m1. W•• 2mi.S.ofWishart:16mJ.N.E.ofPunntchy:Sun.10,11iBox
168, W.shart, SOA 4RO: 835-26n.
PRINCE ALBERT: 284-23rd St. W•• sav 4L6; 763-3057; Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30: James
Wmiams. 8'1•• 7~6105 (res.)

SARNA: 796 Errol Rd. E., Sun. 9:30, 10:46.8:30; Wed. 7; N7V 007: WaJlerCrom.vel. ev. 642·5683
(off.): 332-6230 (res.): Len Dennis, 642-3260; Aubrey Hibbard, 338-7140.

RADVlu.E: 714 Beckwell Ave. (Winter: 622 Bertrand Ave.); Sun. 9:30: Mrs. Clarice Mooney (622
Bertrand Ave.). Box 94, SOC 200: (306) 869-2558.

SAULTSTE. MARIE (Eestslde): 99 Metvrlle Rd., P6A6J6:Sun.10:15.1', 7: Wed. 7:30;253-5439.

REGINA (7lh & Pasqua): 4205 7th Ave.: 84T OP8; Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7: (306) 757-0293; Ray
MoMillan. ev., 7301-7th Ave. 84T OT2: 949-0969.

ST. CATHARINES: 439 Ontario St. N., L2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45. 11,6. Wed. 7:30. Murray Smith. ev.,
93~9581 (off.); Q35.9681 (res.).

SAULTSTE. MARIE (PinehUQ: 132 Cunningham Rd •• P6B 1N4: Sun. 10. 11. 6; Wed. 7: (705) 9494988; Guy Stopard. ev., 942..7999; Contact George Hotchkiss, elder. 253-0467. R. Whitfield. seo••
949-7612.

SASKATOON: 2240 Abert Ave •• S7J 1K2: (306) 343-7922 or 1689; Sun. 10. 11,5:30; Wed. 7;
Robert Parker. 343--7884; Allen Close, 343-1721. EM.

SELKIRK: ~12 km. N. of viUage; Sun. 11. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13. NOA 1PO; Ray Lock. eVa ns.
3793, (418) n6-3036 (off.).
.

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6: Sun. 10, 1" 1:30; Wed. 7:30; Scott M. Roberts, ev.,
473-3rd Ave. N.W.; S9H 084: n8-3392; Susan GusikoskJ. sec. na.1185.

SWTHVlLLE: 248 Station St.: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Art Gamer. Box 669. LOR 2A0; (416) 957·
n45: Wm. Smart. ev., Box 669, LOR 2M, 583-4114. .

WAWOTA: Hwy.48 W. of town: Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes: Box 454. SOG 6AO: Contact G.
Husband 739-2915 or Go McMilan 736-8260.

SOUTH RIVER: Jupar St. S.; Sun. 10. 11, 7: Wed. 7:30; Box 649, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W.;
Jim Nloholson, ev. (106) 384-5215, S88-262B. ohurch bldg. 38&-2551.

WEYBURN: 1115 Fillt Ave. N.E. (Hwy. 13E), S4H ON2: Sun. 10, 11, 7; Wed. 7; (306) 842.&424.

8TONEYCREEK: 105KlngSt.E., LaG 1L1i(416)6E)4.1130(oH.):Sun.9:45. 1'.Tues. 7:30; Robert
Prlestnall. leo.
STRATFORD: Romeo Publlo Sohool. 49 Rebeooa St.. Sun. 10,1,: Box 941. N5A 7M3; 27a.5280
(off.): KeMn Hoover, ev.i 273-5381.
SUDBURY: 2663 Banaoft Dr.: Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8; S. W. Bailey. ev.•
885 Danforth Ave., 666-2B98, 66().3964 (off.)
SUNDRJDOE: Hwy.11 N., Sun. 9:45, 1,:Wed. 7:DonSrnith. ev., QurrtCres •• 384·5142: Paul Frost,
teo. Box 617. POA 1Z0.
THESSALON: 8 Abert St. off Hwy.17jSun. 10,11. 7; Wed. 7:30: Eric White, RR 2, POR 1L0(705)
842-6533; Larry Hoover, ev•• 842-2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwooc:I:Sun. 9:46. 1'.6:Wed. 7:30: JoAnne Toews. 574 Carrbrian
Cres •• P7C 603: 577.04081: 5n·221S (off.)
nLLSONBURQ:1 mJ.N.onHwy.19.Sun.10. 1'iWed. 7:30;Box331.N4G4H8:842·7118;Randy
Pritohett. ev.• 842-6107.

TJMt.lNS: W. E. Miller PublioSohool, VIc«oriaAve.;Sun.10,1', 7iWed. call (705) 284.0240: John
Hains. ev., 488 Hart St. P4N eX4.
TlNTERH: Springereek Rd.: Sun. 10, 11,6:Wed. 7:30:0iverlallman, Catf1)den. LOA 1GO; 663-

8223; Steve May, ev., RR " Vineland, LOA 2CO; 663-5043.

TORONTO (Bayview Ave.): 1708 BayviewAve. M4G 3C4. (1 block S. of Eglinton): Sun. 10. 11, 1:
Wed. 7:30; Chris McCormick. 16 HurDngham Cr•• Don Mill., M3B2R1iDonWhitfield, ev., 489-7405
(off.)
TORONTO(CenlraJ): 262 Bloor St. W.:Sun.10:30;Wed. 7:30; P.O. Box 93. Sta. A. M5W 1A2:Mwk
Mandn~ ev. (416) m.7838 (ree.), 733-0431 (off.)
:

TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3; Sun. 10, 11.7, (Studies for young men and
women 5:46); WtKJ. 8: WilUam BI)'.on. 244·9162 and Dick FOllyth, eVl.: Bob Donaghy. 180_
TORONTO (Mitro Eut): 7 Elinor Ave. (meet. at Wexford Presbyterian bldg .• Lawrence Ave. E.,
bttwMn Victoria Patk and Ward,n): Sun. 6, e p.m., Thull. In hOrn&l. Ed HauftohUd, 8ec.. 131
Blantrye Ave., Soalborough, MIN 2R8 (891-4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore B~d.): 346 Strathmore Blvd. M4C lN3 (acrosl from COxwell IUbway
station): Sun. 9~5, 11.7: Wed. 8: Marvin Johnson (762-0326) and Wm. Harvey (157-4819) elders.
Max Craddock (481-7406). Santiago Molina (Spanish) (751-8879). eVI.: Kerry Johnson. seo. (762-

0325).

VANDELEUR: 6 mi. S.E. Marl<daJe, Memelta TWlp.;Sun. 10, 11 ; Keith Cornfield, RR 2. MtukdaJe,
NOC 1HO: (619) 988-3419.
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at HazeQ; Sun. 9:30, 10:30,6; Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9; Bob
Sandford, sec., (519) 888-4162 (res.); Geoff Ellis, ev., ~6330 (oH.). 885-3702 (r&s.,
WELLAND: 72 Sunvnit Ave.: Sun. 9:45, 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 6P2; S. F. Tinvnerman, ev••
Box 193. Beamsville, LOR 1BO; 663-8765.

WINDSOR (WestSkfe): 2255 lottenSt., N9B 1X6(E.ofHuronChurch Ad.): 254-6262 or 945-4851 i
Sun. 9:46, 11,6:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, ev•• 3139 CurlY AVO., N9E 2T2; 966-6749.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL(Frendl): 2500Charfand. H1Z 1C6; Sun.10;3()(Fr. worship), 11:30(French. English,
ltaJtan. Spanr.h des,"); Wed. 7 (Fr. dan): S~io Caddoo, ev•• 387-6163 (off.): 337-9344 (ret.)

YORKTON: 560 P8Jkview Rd •• S3N 2L7: Sun. 10. 11. S; 7aa.6877: 783-8850: 7Sa.91 07; Ernest
Andreas, 8'1. 783-8877; John Smith, av. 7ss.7124.

Inclusion Inthls listing does not mean completeendorsement
of all teachings and practices.
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The 36th Annua1:QibleLectureshipat .
. Great Lakes Christian College.
.
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...

.Bob Parker

Mac·LYnn.
Nashville, TN

Saskatoon, SK

. Jerry Rushford
~alibu,

CA.

,

Monday•. October 17

Wednesday, October. 19

Tuesday. October 18
1

9:00 a.m.
Chapel

"Making Christianity"Attractive"
Dale Elford. Estevan-

9:30
10:00
Classes' .

.

"Making. Christianity Attractive"
Dale Elford

"Making Christianity Attractive"
Dale Elford

Refreshments

Refreshments

Refreshments .

"Organizing for Growth"
Bob Parker. Saskatoon

"Organizing for Growth"
Bob Parker

"Organizing for Growth"
Bob Parker

. "L;te~style Evangf!listn" .
Dave McMillan, GLeC .

"Ufe-style Evangelism"
Dave McMillan

"Ute-style Evangelism"
Dave
. McMillan

"Defining Growth" ,
Don Smith, Sundr;~g~

."Becoming Wha'l we Need 10 Be"
Harold Byne. London

-

.

.

11 :00
Lecture
12:00

..

"Growing in Peace"
. Terry Codling. Ajax

,

.

)

Lunch

,

.

.

.

Lunch

Lun·ch

"

1 :40 p.m.
Class

. "The Growing Church: The Struggle"
Mac Lynn •. David Upscomb College

"The Growing Church:-The Setting"
Mac Lynn. David Upscomb College

liThe Growing Church: The Strategy" .
Mac Lynn, David U.espomb College

2:30

'Refreshments
.

.Refreshments

Refreshments
..
.

3:00
Lecture
6:00
Dinner

"Growing in the Compassion of Jesus"
Max Craddock. Toronto

. Leaders:,IIFact and Fiction in
the Restoration Movement'~
Je~ry' Rushford

. "Growth from Pain"
Ray Miller Detroit

"Fr(Jstrations of Growth"
Harold Parker. GLCC·

Education: Slide .Presentation
. Rick McBay. GLCe

,.

..
Journalism:
Eugene Perry. 8e.amsville

.

7:00

Quartets .

Congregational Singing .

7:30
Lecture

"The Triumph of the Good News"
Jerry Rushford. Pepperdine Univers~ty

"Walking Togs.thar with Him"
Mac Lynn

:

,

GLee ChQrus
"The Ethics of Persuasion"
Bob Parker
I

.. For information contact Martha May, seIVices coordinator (416) '563-5374. '
. Those wishing display space should contact the Lectureship I?1rector, Dave McMillan·
At.
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Michel Mazzalongo (back2nd from left) with technical' crew from the Four Seasons Television ..
, Networkfilming IlBible-Talk"
,on location in Montreal. The series. began airing in Quebec ,on Saturday,
.
September 10lh at 10.'30 a.m. See story, "Media Missions" , on page 2.
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-Blood is Thicker than Water

. Congr"tulation:s .tathe Baileys
.

.
..

.
.

..

'

.

'

Brother J. C. Bailey ~tes concerni~g .
:., by Larry Thomason, Hamilton, Ontario
their 65th wedding anniv~isary:''There
U~t hllth been said,-Whosoevershall., lished,. within '. therr minds--that,' "if it .were mate than 80 presen~ far.thefaIilily
- put away'his wife, let him give her a writ- 'doesn't"work out I can always get a di- . dinner and more than 270iliat signoo the
, iog of divorcement." (Matt. 5:3i).'
vorce". God created one woman for one glles~_~e&ister. " , ' ,', , ' . "
Divorce is a terrible'tri(gedy, yet, it has ' man for life and that was his plan and still
"The-thing that pleased me more than
'bec'ome the most popular inean~ by i s . '
.
_
, any other oile thing was.the fact that the
. ". which a m~n and wife can Wleviate their
.Secondly, in order to prevent divorce Lord's services 'Vere entirely conducted
respons,ibilities and prob.1ems. The (li- we mustimpress upon the minds of our by grandsons."
.
vorce problem is so great that almost one young peopletbeimportance of marrying
,HOW wonderful, and pleasant it is
half of all marriages end in divorce. within the church. We understand that when, one can see his 'posterity active, .
There is even a tremendous problem with ,this does .oot necessarily' guarantee' that zealous and rlrlthful tnthe Lord. .
.
divorce in the Lord's .church. It seems everything will be rosy and free ofprob- " Brother Bailey, at his advanced=age,
that many people have read al,ld adhere to lems but' the marriage stands a much and uncertain health is planning what we
verse 31 of Matthew 5 but o)nit verse 32. greater chance of survival. It is of
believe to be his eighteenth ttip to India.'
Recently,. on' a late' night television treme importance that a couple be of like 'He writes,' "The Lord willing I expect to
program, a man was' trying to explain the mind. 'It is much easier ifboth individu- ~ttendtJie lectureship at Chiang Mai,
term divorce to' hi~ young daughter. It als understand from the beginning and Thailand on December 4-8 and then pro- .
seems' she' had f;lcquired. the wrong idea. have been taught that marriage is for life. ceed to India for about 6 weeks.
He assUred lIer that only a man and wife Two,Christians who come together with
--E.C.P . ., '"
could be divo~ced and that a parent could ',~is sortQfbackgrou~d are more likely,to
Media Missions
neverdivorcehis,children. He went on to enter into a \lnion where divorce is 'not
conf~tbar'she wOllld always be "his' eV'ena choice or consideration in ridding
Two years ago, the tiny, IS-member
little girl".
','
themselves of future troubles. _
church "in Verdun, Quebec, .and its ,new
Perha.ps this man was adhering to the
Paul commanded the Corinthians in II minister, Michel Mazzalongo, ventured
old adage that "blood.is thicker,than wa- Cor. 6: 14 to, "be ye not unequally yoked i~to ~elevisiori with a program called
ter". What many people do not realize i~ t9gether with unbelievers: 'for what fel- Bible Talk,
,
that when two people are joined toge~er' ,lowship hath· righteousness w~th un~
As,. a result, .the church now has 60:
by God they then become one wnichis an righteousness?, and what communion members, a' church building that doubles .
even close~ relationship than two blood hath light with $rkness?" Some. may· as a television studio and a strong comrelatives. Jesus said iI,lMatt.· 19:6, contend that this verse has to do with a mitment to television as an effective out~
"Wherefore they are no more twain' ,but relationship. of friendship rather than reach tool.
one flesh. . What ,therefore 'God' hath marriage,' but even so, how much worse
The first seven shows were broadcast
joined together, let not man put asunder." an effect would the unbeliever have on in the Fall of 1986, Subsequent programs
Therefore, a. divorce 'in literal terms the life of his marriage partner than the were postponed 'because of the time
would be the same as dividing a person in life of a mere friend.
'needed to integrate the 25 people .who
half which is pure and simple ,suicide.'
'FinaUyour young people must under- were baptized as a result of the first
There have been so many ~ticles writ- stand "that our Lord has' only given one . seven.
.
ten on divorce and remarriage 'that per- cause for divorce. Jesus declared from
In 1987 one of 'these new converts
haps wha~ we need more than anything the rlJount, "But I say unto you; that who-' ,began preaching, enabling Mazzalongo,
else· is sorn~ preventive medicine. As soever shall put away his wife. saving for ~upported by the Madison, Tenn., church,
someone has said, "an ounce of .preven- the cause of fornication, causeth her to .' to begin" working full time with televition is w~rth a pound of cure."
commit .adultery: and wnosoever shall sion. Afterb~ying $12,000 worth ~f sets,
In order to prevent divorce in the marry her that ,is divorced committeth, the sman church spent 11 intense days
church 'we must instill within the hearts' adultery.n Therefore,the one and ~nly . ftlming ,13 French 'and' 13 English proand minds of, our young people the fact justificati,on for divorce is fornication.
grams.
that marriage is for lifel' The act of di~evention may nol' be the answer to
The French programs began airing on ,
vorcehas been mad~ readilyavai~able to . all the problems concerning divorce and Saturday,September 10th a1'9. 8.m.'on a
anyone with marriage problems. Ad~ remarriage, but it is the key to winning network thatreaches 90% of the 8 million
appear in .newspapers by lawyers adver- one of the major battles against divorce. French-speaking people' in Canada.. ·.
tising "quick divo~ces at a very' low T~erefore, we~ust alert young people to, Short segme,nts, designed to maintain
. price"; A divorce can be obtained for the principles that marriage is for life,. viewer interest are featured., The lesson.
almost any reason under the sun. It is no' that they should' marry one ~flike faith and round-table discussion fi~ed on sets .
wonder that, even among sQme of oUr and tl)atthere is but one reason given by at the ch.urch building, are broken up w~th
young people, 'the idea has ,been estab- our Lord to t~nni.nate a marriage.· ,
(continued o~ page 13)
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The Importance and Relevance. of the "Silence of Scripture"
. to the Restoration Movem'ent Today, Part 3' .
.

,

.

.

' .

by Albert Kleppe, Edmonton, Alberta

nIt It.is Fundamental to the
mentary 'hypo thesis of the Old Testament borne out If we today reject the "silence
Restoration Movement' ..'
inevitably led to a rejection of the verbal of . Scripture" as forbidding a practice
Without respect for the "silence of plenary inspiration of the Scriptures and then h~~torywi11surely repeat itself.
Scripture" the!e is no reaso~,nor method thus to a rejection of the Restoration
The Relevance of the
b. y whi.ch one can restore the. N.ewTe,·sta- Plea · The final
. .demise
. . of the Disciples
'.'of
"Silence of Scripture" Today
ment .pattern' of the. Church. . As Jack . Christ came when . they res~ctured .
Lewis asks,· "Without: the 'silence'. of ,themselves into a frill fledged d'enominaI. It Is Under Serious Attack -Scripture' how can one reject: the perpet- tion (complete with hierarchy) and then
. Especially by Representatives of
ual virginity 'of Mary ,the Mass, Extreme amalgamated themselves with. seven
the Christian ~hurch .
Unction, the use of the crucifiX and the other denominations of a more kindred
This is seen from the two articles prerosary, the keeping of holy days', 'the'ap~ spirit than those committed the Resto-' viously menti,?ned: . B. V. Hayden "An
pointment of' saints, the burning of ration of the New Testament Christianity. Unbearable Yoke", '(which Hayden becandles, the" offering Qf in~ense, holy
It is of graveconcem to me to .learn . lieves is the acceptanc.e of the "silence of
water, the observance of Lent, sprinkling that some connected with the Restoration Scripture" as forbidding a practice); and,
of infants, conflrmation, Pope, Cardinals, Movement are teaching a modem version. Dwayne Dunning, "A Compact Over- '
Archbishops, women elders, religious of the same basic documentary hypothe- view of the 'Argument{rom Silence' and .
dancing, or anything else that m~n have sis concerning the origin of the Old'Tes- Its .Influence on the Restoration' . Moveadded to the practice and doctrine of the tament Scriptures. The "most assured . ment" (which Dunn~ng' believes is re. original New Testament Church~"("Psal-, results" of the acceptance of a rejection sponsible for· the' divisions that have
lein", p.10). For all the above practices of the verbal plenary inspiration of the taken place as well as die·reason unity has
there is not one "THOU SHALT NOT" in Scriptures is the rejection' of the validity not been restored). Hayden makes .such
all of the New Testament. "These prac-' and importance ,of-the Restoration Plea charges as: "The dogma of prohibition -tices illustrate how much. can be intro- and Movement along with the inevitable by -- silence is an unbearable yoke,·
.duced once one abandons honouring the drift into apostasy. It seems to me that impossible to apply' with any consissome brethren refuse to learn from his- .tency ..... carried to its logical conclu-· .
'silence Scripture'." (Ibid.).
The acc~ptance of the "silence of tory· -- .some of which is less than a sion it would strangle even. our. nonScripture" is as vital and fundamental to hundred years old~ Those who refuse to instrumental brethren." (Ibid.; emphathe Restoration Plea as i~ the acceptance le~ the lessons of history are doomed to sis mine) .
. of the verbal' p,lenary inspiration of the repeat the mistakes of history. .
Dunning also makes many serious
Bible. The necessity of going back' to the
To abandon the "silence of Scripture" charges against the validity that "silence
New Testament pattern of the Church is as prohibiting a practice isto abandon the' of ScriptUre". prohibits a practice. ' He
based upon the fmn conviction that the ~ basis of the Restoration Plea and to de- claims it is the primary source of all divilatter laid down in the New Testament is stray the very foundation on which the sions withi'n the Restoration Movement
really from God -- NOT MAN. (See 2 noble Movement began. In commenting . He writes: "From its beginnings, the
Peter 1:20,21; 1 Cor. 2:9·13.) If the upon the acceptance of instrumental Restoration has extensively used a non..
,Bible is' the product of the mind of man, music by those within the Restoration Scriptural rule of jnterpretation of ScripUten the Scriptures are no more important Movement (which requires a rejection . ture which has forced o,ne division "after
or binding than what the mind of man of tbe "silence of Scripture" as prohib- ' another.'" (Ibid. 18); . Again. "It has
may decide upon today. If such were the iting),]. W. McGarvey makes this astute wrecked unity whereverii'ha~ been used.
case (AND IT IS NOT), there would be observation: ''We cannot adopt the prac- It is therefore not or God." (Ibid. 35;
no compelling or valid reason for going . tice [instrumental music in the worship] emphasis mine). And again, "This preback to ,the 'New Testament ,pattern for .without abandoning the· only ground cept of principle is responsible for every
the Church --hence, no valid'reason for " upon which a restoration of New Testa- one of the current schisms in the ReStorathe restoratio~ plea today! Nor would mentCbristianity can be accom- 'tion. with one exception which we will,
there bean}' valid reason ,for accepting" "plished."· [emphasis mine] (CIed. E. notice but not discuss at length." (Ibid.
the "silence of Scripture" as prohi~iting a Wallace, uWhere the Organ Belongs", .19).' Dunning assert$ that th~ rejection of
practice because.the word of ,man in reli- Gospel Advocate, March 31, 1938. 28?) the "silence of Scripture" would soon,
gion can be superceded' with impunity in I believe that McGarvey .' was' eXactly lead to unity within .the Restoration
any genemtion. .
. right· in his prediction of what would hap~ Movement.
and 'which 'needs to be '
The Disciples of Chris~ are an. elo- pen once in'stI1!mental music was ac- abandoned. If this were done. if the resquent testimony to the truth of this con- cepted and the "silence of Scripturett re- lOration could set its own laws and obey
tention. Their acceptance of the docu- jected '-- a conclusion that' history has
(continued on page 14)
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Thankfulness Brings Thanksgiving
by Roy D. Merritt
•

. I

•

.!

Each October our nation· enjoys a much-appreciated . as. the personal possession of hundreds of millions, we
.holiday called Thanksgiving. Although it. bears religious -not only have the ability· to possess one Bible but often
connotations for some, the largest part of the population . -tw'o, threeQr fou~.. Add to that the gm of li~eracy which _
has en~bled us to read God's Word from our early years
considers it just part of a long weekend of family gatherin·a world where such aprlvilegeis not as commonplace
ings and outdoor recreation. .
as we might think, and our exposure. to the Scriptures isa
Despite our traditional reference - to this day as
tremendous gift of God's grace..
"Thanksgiving", we are not especially a nation of serious
nnrdly, from our experience in studying and applying
thanksgivers. We acc.eptthe peace, freedom and prosperGod's Word, we have been able to come into a relation-" ... .
ity of our great geographical. heritage as if· we really
ship with Chri$t which gives··us "the peace that pas.ses.. .
deselVe it. God who gave it gets little attention from the
understimding'·'. If we can be rearty emotionally thankful
selfish masses who make self-gratification the centre of
their emphasis.·
.
for no other gift, this state of being union'with Christ"
or simply as Paul expresses it, "in Christ", should amaze
What we really need is not just. a special day of naand humble us. So many blessings are wrapped up in that
tional th~giving to God, but a whole ~ew awareness
of our blessings and a fervent desire to thank God every . . little phrase that it truly adds up to "the· unsearchable'
riches".
day. It is so easy forus to become spiritual ingrates when
,Ffnally, the One who was the embodiment of truth and
we do not seek a, clear understanding of those things
life has promised eternal life to His faithful followers.
which come to.us by God's grace.
The Old Testament reveals the peaks and valleys of a . We believe there is life beyond death. In the assurance of
this promise and .our confidence· in the One who gave it,
favou~d na~on's response to the lovIng beneficence of
.we give thanks constantly. Our experience tells' us that
Jehovah God. Among the peaks, few are more express~ve
.we, if our Lord tarries,' will go back to dust.· Our faith
of deep desire t~ respond to God's gracious favors than
tells us that the process called death is only the prelude to
some of the thanksgiving passages from the Psalms of
that which is life indeed.
David. In a score or more of sPecial, passages, vibrant
In the words of the Psalmist, "0 give thanks unto the
with a holy joy, David poured out his'heart in thanksgivLord, for he is good."
,.
ing. Indeed, the whole book is written with an awareness
of the need to sing God's praises in response to His
loving care.
The Apostle Paul not omy felt the need to ,express his
gratituQe to the Father frequently welling up within him,
but exhorted his· brethren to show their thanksgiving in
all areas of life. ~Such passages as "giving thanks always
for all things in the name of our Lord Jesus to God ..." and
" ...in everything give thanks: for this is the will of God in
Christ Jesus to youwardn~speak of a multitude of circum. stances that should call. forth thanksgiving from. our
hearts.
What are some of these, circumstances in which we
rejoice at our blessings? First, in a world that is· riot'wracked, flood-drenched. drought-parched, war-tom and
disease-stricken over so much of itS surface, we live in
and .enjoy an isla~d of healthy, prosperous· peace and
freedom in what would see,mlike paradise to hundreds-of .
millions of earth's unfortunates. Let us thank God every
day for this beautiful land in which He pennits us to live.
Secondly, in a'world where the Bible is not-available
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Some Questions Answered
... by Ha,"Y Meakes, Yorkton, Saskatchewan'

Written Questions of a Nigerian Bible Student and the Answers that were Given to Same

Q. "I disagree that the spiritual gifts apostle of ChriSt. Now all these apostles Jesus had already come

tQ ~

as a
ceased after' the Apostl~s' death. In 1 . were given powers to peIform miracles, .-human being. and revealed His Father to
Cor. 13:8-10, wasn't Paul telling o/Ihe· such as were prophesied even 700 years "the world, and Paul could not have meant
perfection wheliChrist comes?
. before Christ in Isaiah 35:5.6. But they' that this will beatLChrist's secondco~.
..
. A. To understatidcorrectly aboutthe did not perform'any of these miracles by' ing without disregarding God's. Wordalspiritual gifts that were in the church after their own pOYJer, but pnlyas ·"...the Lord together.
,
.
it was established o~. the Day at Pente- worked with them and confirmed His -: Q. Today people have the gifts of
cost, we need to read and consider all the Word by the signs that fo,lowed" (Mark . the Holy Spirit, Is it give" them by the
New Testament passages of Scripture
16:20). Also they were given the power· Devil tha"o/God?· ..
that we can learn about the different· to· impart the Holy Spirit"to others by the
A.TheDe~il has no partin the givspiritual gifts that different ones had in laying on of their hands. This also was ing of th~ Holy SpirH. In thislast dispenthe· early church. And to learn about these don.e only with the help of the Lord. He sationof time beginning after the death, .
spiritual gifts we need. to also learn all . worked with them enabling them. to do burial and resurrection of Christ on the
that is revealed to us -- particularly in the this,andto furtherconfmn the Word. But· Day of Pentecost, (peter 'quoted Joel's
New Testament -- about the Holy Spirit they only did this during ~eir lifetime. prophecy about these signs that happened
of God.
"Since the last of the apostles died, no one on that day, as being Hin the last days"); , ." .
By studying all the New Testame~t, . has done ~is, as Jesus has already con- .all repentant believers, .as those 3000
we learn that there were different meas- fmnedHis Word.
were that day (Acts 2:37) told to "Repent
ures of the Roly Spirit given. First, to His
We do not need to think that we who ye, and be baptized everyone of you in
Son, Jesus, God gave the Spirit, but in are His followers, or disciples today can, the name of Jesus Christ unto the remisJohn 3:34 we learn that it was not given or are expected to perform .miracles to sion of your sins; and ye shall receive the
"by measure" ~-' that Jesus received it confm,nGod's Word, as the Lord Jesus gift,of the Holy Spirit." ,
So this is the measure of the Spirit that
. without· measure. Then we learn from all.. did that after His ascension into Heaven
the prophecies about the outpouring of by working with His chosen apostles is given to all people who obey these .
. God's Spirit -- even from the Old Testa- . (Mark 16:20).
commands from that time on, and is one
ment -- for example, Joel ~:28-32 that
God's Word had not yetbeen written and the same.ex~rience as being '~bom
. Peter quoted on. the Day of Pentecost in . completely before, or even during the of water and of the Spirit'~; and thereby
Acts 2: 16-21. We also learn from the time of the events of the Book of Acts and entering the kingdom of God, as Jesus
plain statements .made by Jesus just be- of· the writing of the Epistles and of the .told Nicodemus that people mu&t do. This
fore His .death, burial and resurrection Book of Revelation. But ~hen all· these most wonderful experience ofoor lives
that His apostles should tarry in the city writings of the divinely inspired writers on earth.is not to give us any of the .
of Jerusalem until they were ,"clothed of the New Testament were put together, special spiritual gifts of the early church
with power from on' higb". Finally in .the world now has a complete4 record of during the apostolic times, nor to be able
ACl$ 1:5 immediately before Jesus finally the apostolic age -- until the last of these ' to impart any such gifts to other people -ascended into Heaven, He told His inspired wri~ers had passed away.
but rather it is so that we can "walk in
apostles, "For John baptized with water,
So now the world has what Paul said in newness .of life" as desc~bed in Romans
but in a few days you will be baptized 1 Corinthians chapter 13is "that which is 6:3,4 and be apart of the church through
with the Holy Spirit'." The apostles stayed perfect" and what was iri part cCptophe_ which the manifold wisdom of God is to
in Jerusalem as Christ had told them, and :cies, tongues and inspired knowledge" be m~de known (Ephesians 3:10). ,
in the very next chapter~ we learn that the .(see entire chapter of 1 ~or.. 12) have
Thailand .
apostles (including. the. newly chosen . been done away. That whIch IS perfect
Matthias) were filled orbapiized with the that has come is "the Word", spoken of
Richard Taylor of Florence, ~bama
Holy Spiri,t and were able to s. peak in the very clearly in James 1:22-25.
. reports that a campaign. in Thailal,ld, is
being planned for January 1989.25 to 30
languages of many people there frQm
. In this rust question, dear student." you people who can take off about 2 1/2
other countries~
asked', "In 1 Cor. 13:8-10, wasn't Paul weeks beginning January 12 are need.ed.
Then later in Acts 9:3-18 we learn of telling of the perfection when Ch~st It is estimated that each inwviQual Will
the conversion of SaUl of Tarsus from . c0t:n~s?~ Wellt Paul did not say "When need approximately $1800 in sUPpOrt.
killing Christians '·to himself becoming Christ comes"; he said u ... but-when"that
Over 5000 new correspondence stuChrist's follower. But because Saul had' which is perfect is come...", an.d it has dents were registered in Jime and July
actually seen the Lord on the way to already been explained that this was "the .. and 25 ·were baptized bringing ~e total
D~ascus, he could·qu~fy as a special Word". At the time th~t Paul wrote this. fot this work to over 2500.
,
~
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church. Say, eel ~issed seeing you
. Sunday" or ell was' thinking of you
tC>day and just wanted to send you a
note to tell you so."
Articles' for publication ,andlor re~ctions to this page should bo sent to
" 5. If you dri ve,pick ·up . a, couple" of
~ax Craddook, Editor. 5 Lankin Blvd .• Toronto. On.t.:~ 2W7
,friends and make two or three house
calls on elderly people. Be a good listener, lonely people like to talk I Don't
,
.
. ',
stay too long., After you' make the '
(The article. which follows.j~, by
Christian example... may I sit with you
visits, go out for refreshments, tMk
brother Bill Bunting ojCol/ingwood.
today?",
together about what you can do at'
. Ontario., I!(jgives some very good advice 2.. Mflke an 'effort to speak a word of wel.another time for someone older: Make
to young people on this important subject
come to the 'elderly in 'the congrega- , plans to make this project workl
of Honouring the Aged. Thank you Bill
tion. Don~tjust talk to teenagers!' Get 6. Use your imagination, decide how you
for your contribution to our encourageto know others in the church.
might say, in a variety of ways ...We
ment in godly living. M.C.)
,3~ Ask others where you worship to give
love you, we honour and appre~~t~" '.
The God who inspired the statement, "~. YO'u the names of older people who
you.",
,.
"let no man despise thy youth" 1 Timothy
might be encouraged by a phone call
I heard of a teenager one time .Who
4: 12 (KN), also said, cc you shall rise up
during the wee~. Phone thesep~ple said, "I like to talk to 014er people abo~t
before the gray-headed, and honour the
,and tell them you were just "checking heaven, seems like they just have a-better
aged, and you shall revere your God; I am" to see if they were okay".
" view of the 'city.u
the Loret." Leviticus 19:32 (NASB).
4. Purchase some note pads from a card
This project will start out to be a blessWe must not look down o~ youth sim..
shop with a pleasant fannat. Then, ingto the elderly, but I assure you, it will
ply because it -is youth; youth can be
write a note to older persons in the bless youl
"
,
em~a~whenitis~ex~p~to~llow .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
There is, however, a danger that in our
enthusiasm to support our youth we could
neglect ou.r~ged.
,
.by George Mansfield, Grlmsby, Ontario
It has been.. my observation that some'
of our best motivators as fellow Chris..
HAnd when you were dead in your that all past sin~ are on record. He is
tians are the gray-headed in God's grace. transgressions ... ,He made you alive to- powerless to change that.,
Forgiveness, that's what we all need. '
These people know how to move out on gether with Him,' having forgiven us all
great projects of faith. They know thif!gs , our transgressions ... " (Col. 2: 13). .
The original G~eek term is APHESIS -can be done for God, they have done it
Dead -~ Alive. There seeIt:Js to' be "a sending away. dismissal". God can
with God, time and time again, over' the some link between these two ideas. send our sins "as far as east is from the
years! 1've heard th~m say as did Caleb Could it be "forgiveness"?
west" '(psa. 103:12)~' . Forgiveness is"
of long ago, HI am eighty-five years old
When God looks at you does He'see a then, not inattentiveness -- "I didn't notoday, but I am still as strong to~y as I dead person or one who is alive? Th~t tice", or unconcern -- "Dh
.
t that's al.
was in the day Moses sent me ... now give question is not so strange sounding when right", or indifference -- "I don't care". '
me the hill country about. which the Lord '. we come to know that God does see some In order to send away our sins, the Father
spoke on that day, I shall driv'ethemout." people as dead even while they are alive! had to send his Sonecin the likeness of
Joshua 14: 10-12 (NASB).
' The Colossian Cluistians. were at one sinful flesh and as an offering for sin"
It's uncertain whether we shall receive time "dead'" as they went about their (Rom. 8:3). Notice the text "again. ,Only
the honour which is due us' in this life. daily duties. A woman "who gives her- "with Him" is this new life possible.
Many of us may be denied some to which self to wanton pleasure", is said' to be
Forgiveness is always costly to one
we are entitled as youth and as aged. Yet, "dead even while she lives" (I. Tim. 5:6). party in' or~er. robe free to the other
one thing is for sure, to revere God we Death'is that state of spiritual separation party. We need ~is infonnation just to
must give rightful place to the aged in the from God.· Being alive -- really living -- be alive.
".
church.
is the' relationship of oneness with our [:ir:(~~I@.~~~:i~':lir:l):*l:%t?}l'~~':m:i::J~~:~i'F:l:¥!I
May ,I make some, suggestions to Creator.
YOUTH regarding Oll! honouring the·
Sin is the culprit. It drives a wedge. It
aged in the congregations where we forces ~ separation between God and man
serve.
(Isa. 59: 1,2). H~ans are not in a posi. '
I. If you see an elderly ,person sitting tion to knock out that wedge. Even when'
alone in a wqrship service, go over to a person decides to ,~top sinning, to "turn
them and say, "I appreciate your ove~ a new lear', he' is faced with the fact
"
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for him rather· than for Goo. When it
"comes to shanng the gospelt;:'~e say, .
. "Well, you knowp~ple, have their minds
I

::~. u~~;}:;X~!N~:(~r~!:

: When I Get Old(er}.. '. .

L_____~~~'~~~.D~.~~k~b~,~~~~~b~u~r~~~s~a~s~~~~---_111I_~~lliiswe~not~~eilie~~
"
of God is ,in ,the gospel,' Romans 1:16.
he'

" They are both' over ninety years of';',· Doesn't that make you think??????
P~ul should know what
was talking- ,
age.
, Often, when I travel around among my' -about, he certainly had hjs mind made up,'
After, the service,-ihey ea~h ap-,', brethren, I hear, a lot of negative, talk but when he, heard the truth' he changeQl
proached me and with words that, I knew, about this person or that. I try ',not to be Many of us would ,fall into the c'ategory
c~e from way down deep in .the heart,' caught up ,in that kind of situation, but it of "haviitg our minds made up'" _that is
. .thanked me for the lesson. Imagine that! ," is difficwt not to ~e affected. I guess that 'before we heard the truth, the ,'g0spelof
Approaching the century mark and still is human natury. But; what a glorious our salvation and surrendered to ,it.. The
.' grateful to be able'to hear. the Word of-opportunity is afforded us to gain from thing (the .gospel) that.ch~ged us will
. ~e Lord proclaimed. Imagine .leaving . the faithfulness of the elderly I
also change many, even the hard cases
the comfort of home to crawl in and out
In Philippians 4:8, .Paul advi~es that like Saul who was consenting to the death
of a car and sit on an uncomfortable pew we "think on these things"., You might, of many Christians whom he Jelt, Were
with all the aches' and pains of the aged want to go ,back·and reread that verse to blaspherriin'g God. 'If thegospelcllI:1
just to be, 'able to commune with the refresh your mind on the things upon .. change Randy, Saul, Peter, (who swore
brethren!'
' w h i c h we are to think:. B,ut, I would like three ti~es that 'he didn't know Christ), it
, "Seeing we are'encompassed abo~t by to encourage some positive thought about can change ,others in the world like us.
-so great a clou~ of witnesses ...."
the iives of the faithful.
I" Read Ephesians 6:10-18; 3:21; Philip...
,
,
pians, 4:13; Romans 1:16; Matthew"
How We Lose the Spiritual Warfa~e Against Satan, 28:18-20, and then determine if Satan is
using your own' unbelief to excuse the
by Randy Pritchett, formerly of TUlsonburg,Ont.
way we perform in the Christian life.
. That title sounds a little negative. which you can extinguish all the flaming
"It's time that every Christian enter the
-doesn't it? We must see how easily Satan arrows of the 'evil one. ' Take the helm'et battle against Satan for his or her own' .
is winning over us in some, areas before of salvati~n and the sviord of the Spirit. preservation and the preservation of the
we will become concerned enough to do ' which -is the word of God. ' And pray in souls of those in the church and those
1
anything about it t hope we 'become the Spirit on all occas/~ns with all kinds ,outsidel A~N? '
insulted with the way Satan uses us 0/ prayers and requests. With this in
against ourselves and against God's pur- mind, be alert and always keep on prayWANTED:
, ~se for you and for me in this life, for ing/or all the saints." Ephes~s 6:10·18.
then and only then, wi.-I we be motivated
God reveals a defense that, if imple~
_ Evangelist to work wHh small"
mented; is guaranteed to protect us from
to enter into battle with him.
active rural Saskatchewan
"Finally, be strong in the Lord and in. being overcome by Satan. "Piece of
congregation to begin aphis mighty power. Put on the full armour cake", right? WRONG I Why? 'What's
proximately January 1. 1989.
of God so the you can ta.ke your stand so hard about this defense? It's ,simple, '
Mission work, camp work, and'
against the devil's schemes. For our . we don't really believe that Satan ~s aeencouragement 0' our spread.
struggle is not against flesh and blood, tive most of the time. If we do, we are so.
out members are'. of major in.but against the rulers, against ,author;- caught up in-living our lives this earth
terest'to us. Salary is negotiable and supplied fully from ,
ties, against 'he powers o/thisdarkworld that we are not alert enough to recognize
within '_ own cQngregation.
and against the spiritual forces of evil in his schemes. Then too, putting on the
Only tho,s-a desiring a longer
that heayenly realms. Therefore put on, armour of God takes a lot of discipline,
term relationship· are encourthe full armour of God, so that when the study, prayer time and alertness. Beaged,to'apply. Applications or ..
day of-evil comes, you may be able to sides, it's hard to fight an enemy that you
inquiries, for' furt~er '-informa~
'stand your ground, and after you have' can't see. It's easy to ~orget that he is
tion should"be made in strict
done everything to stand. Stand firm . really there especially' when· we are so
confidence to: .
tben, with the' belt of truth buckled, busy with living our lives (which are 9n1y
Chairman of. Search Committee
around your waist, with
breastplate of 'as 'a va~ur ~- one minute'yop see it, 'the
Glen McMillan, Box 84.
righteousness ~ place, and with your f~t" . ne?Ct,it is gone, James 4:13-17).
Kipling. Sask. SOG 2~O C'anadci
fitted with the readiness that comes from
What is reaIly a' ~tumbling block to us
Bus. phone· 306-736-2518 or
the gospel of peace. In addition to all is the way Satan·
oUr ·own ."logiRes. phone -,306-538-4654. '
this, take up the 'shield pf faith, with. cal"(?)' ~nd "wise"(?) thoughts to work
c
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proved of, their action -- 'a noble man, '
'bUlY. ,If I run not mistaken iIi my' mem -,
ory, ~os Clendenan, was present at 'this
meeting,'preached that day and rendered
,all the assistance he could. I think I had it
A' HiS~ory of tbe Rise and Prog'resS of Our Cause in Canada
from,Bro. Yager last summer, that he and ,
'
, , ,', ' 'byJosephAsh..
" 'Bro.JesseHoover,werethefirstelders.'
(Ed. Note~· This series 0/20 Rem in is- of Illostof our. preachers, especially of
This church has passed through some
cences, written'from memory by the eld- ',Brn. Hertzog and Lister." It has a large ,sev~re trials. Th({ir,experiences, should
erly Joseph Ash.in'1882-3was first pub- m~mbership of God-fearing People arid be a warning to other churches and indi-"
Ushed in the Christian Worker from No- carries a strong influence for good 'viduals. In '18561 was in Ohio with Bro..
vember, 1882 to October 1884 and was
reprinted in the Gospel Messenger from through a Jarge tract of country. TheA. B. Green, who spoke to me 'about a
January 1895 to August 1896. ,This one special blessing of the Lord does and will , certain indJvidual--a' glib~tongued perhas been copiedfromthe September 1895 ' rest upon them, and it is hope4 they will " son -- who' had been associated with a '
, Gospel Messenger. E.C.P.)
all "fall asleep in Jesus. where they will 'church near by, but had gone into ,the,
The church in the township of Gains- rest from their labors, and their' wo~ksd~trines of soul-sleeping 'destructionboro, from the best and most reliable in- will follow them.", This church is within 'ism,communism. working of miracles
formation ,I ,have, aro~¢~.in this way: In ' the r~nge of Bro. Lister's evarigelical and 'so on. For those things and others he
,1840 or '41Z. F. Green1lreached once in labor. Bro. John Johnson is the leading had been excluded from the church and
the place where the church now'is, but the' man in the church now, and'! understand, silenced from preachIng among 'them.
rust preacher who held meetings there a speaker in public.
This man was just th~n arranging togo to,
was Amos Clendenan. Several individu- '
The next church I sp-eak of is Selkirk, . Canada. Bro. Green said he would most
als w~o lived in ~~t Vicinity had previ- formerly called Rainham .. About 1841 certainly do harm wherever,he went, and
ously heard E. Sheph~rd, Wilcox, Tho- several prominent members of the regu- advised me to caution the brethren in' ,
mas and Yearrishaw in other sections, but ' lar 'Baptist church heard the disciples advarice of his arrival against receiving
no church was fonned. I,n 1862 or '63 preach in different places, had received him. I did so to most of the churches, but
Alex. Anderson, E. Sheppard, C. J. Lister their testimony and became' dissatisfied Wainfleet and Rainham I think I did not ,,'
and Oliphant held meetings in the Vienna . with the Baptist doctrine and usage. It is notify, ~nd here 'is where he went. AImeeting house,. A good many were ~ap- a la~ of our n~turethat when we become ,though this queer spirit had done so much,
tized, by them, and organized into a dfssatisfied with anything we have we harm, I run happy to know the Selkirk
church with some others. Some of the cannot rest easily until we become satis- church is now in a prosperous state, and
frrst members were Geo. Bradt, Benj. fled ,by obtaining something more con- John Warner's name has nearly vanished.
Moote, Thos. Hall, Nathan Johnson and genial and satisfactory. ThIS, it seems, and he ,himself has slender footing, as I
Thos. Greenwood. Perhaps Moote and was'the state of'mind of those Baptists. witnessed last summer. In recuperating
Greenwood were the elders. These were They saw something in the gospel as pre.. this church lam told some'very unwise
pioneer brethren, but Amos Cle'ndenan sented by the preachers they had h~ard 'action was taken on the p~ of others,
was. the pioneer preacher in Gainsb~ro. that was so vastly different from anyihing perllapsquite unintentionally. 'There are
This is one of the places where the late ' called 'gospel they had ever heard from . many strong members belonging to this
excellent J. D. Benedict preached a good Baptists that they could not rest without church,and it ,carries a powerful'infludeal and added many to the church. I ,h~aring more. And from all I have been ence over a large ttact of country.'
never had the pleasure' of his acquain.. able to learn, Amos Clendenan was sent
(continued next month) "... , '
tance, but have heard much about him. for arid was the first one to preach the
He had a peculiar talent. His way of pre- ancient gospel in Rainham. In 1851 Brn ..
,Ladles Day - Meaford
senting the gospel was, as I judge, some.. Anderson, Kilgour and others had
what like Z~ F~ Green's, in "turning up preached there, but I think 'they were not
November
5, 1988,
...
old chunks and logs to show the snakes tbe ones that organized thechurch~ 'The
, Theme:
and lizards of sectarianism," but there members of the Baptist church referred to
Measuring Up to, Jesus In 1988
was a vast difference in the, twq men in called a meeting iJ:l1861,for 'the purpose'
regard to ~oundness in doctrine, stem of formally 'separating from the Baptists.
Speakers:
morality, ~trong faith, and deep piety.. Some'ofthem (several of whom still live)
Nancy Jackson
Brother Benedict was a very' amiable and W,ere Leonard Yager, Benj. Culp, John
Wilma Smith·
exemplary, m~, died. in the faith, and Hoover, Jonas Hoover, Jesse Hoover, and
went to rest with an excellent record be-, others. They met, perhaps, in' Yager's'
. Contact G .. Mcponald
hind him. ' The, memory of the just, is hou$e to arrange as a church. This was
'Phone (519),538.. 2544,
blessed. The chll:l"ch is still prosperi~g done, strange to say, in the preSence of
and has been greatly blessed by the labors their own Baptist, preacher, who ap,
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(co1)linued/rompage 2) .-

. . short commercialsadvertlsingfree mate- .
rials . and with .one minute, .dtought-pro..
Books to be reviewed in this coh:Jmn ShoUIi:j.be-s~nt to
... vo~gdramatizations. ~zalongo also.
Keith ·Thompson, Editor, 348 Dixon Blvd., Newmarket; Onto L3Y 5C4
,.,
interviews people on the streets.. .
..
(Books may be ordered 'rom the Gospel Herald)
Thirteen English programs .are avail- ..
. able~ One was shown at Vision Canada; a
.
numberQf sample tapes were disbibuted;
.
. Growing Wise In family Life, ,by .
Calhoun. had a· very unusual career~ and m~y· congregations· expressed an
Charles R.·Swindoll, Multonomah, Por/~ . being identified witlt all three segments. interest in beginning television minisbies
land, Oregon, 304 pages, $14.95 (U.S.). of the Restoration·· Movement . At one using these. He cimedit the introductio·n
. USA :Today has rePQrted that ~e new time ~eacc~ptedOinstrumenta1 music and and .c()mmercials to localize· the pro ..
fa4 for upcoming books Will be the fam-·· the missiopaty society. Later he aban- grams.
.
ily •.. 'This is because people·'are cOncerned .doned these· innovations and took his
Mazzalongo "says, ''Teievislon is a vjs~
about" the family .. Since this is true· in ·stand with churches of Christ. He was ,ualmedium, so yquhavetohavea·sucboth Canada and the United· States (and . co-president of Freed Hardeman College cessi~n of images to keep the interest- of
the whole; world) then Christians need to,. ~nd spent his last ten years preaching in the viewers;:· ,According to the Christian
be providing people ·withGod's teaching Nashville ··where he was . well known .Cbronicle from which ·we have quoted in
about th.e fainily. .
through a daily radio broadcast.
this article, "His show is among the more
Swindoll, one of the most popular
The· authors -are to,·be highly com- i~nova.tive· tel~viSion· programs· associwriters among· evangelicals is . a strong mended for bringing the life of this great ated with churches of Christ. n
believer in the inspiration of the Scrip.. man to the attention of a grateful brother~
Plans, are to continue Bible Talk on a
, lures and their application to· everyday hood.
1989 budget of $160,000 for26 French.
life. ·He l}ses many superb ~l1ustrations to
The Complete .Book of Bible Trivia, and 13 English programs. ... ... '..
· help the reader see how the Bible answers b" J. Stephen Lang, R. G. Mitchell Fam,Progtams on video tapes can 'be used
the greatest needs of our modem world.
J
in home·situations as the basis of discusily Books, Inc., North York, Ont., paper,.
th· B'bl .. · · . 1 ed F
Step Out. 01' the Crowd and. other Ser- $11.50 (C.d.n.)· • .
Slons on e 1 e "OPICS mvo v .. or
~
more information write to Michel Maz-·
mons~ by J. J. Turner, Quality PublicaThe author asks, "Can we speak of the zaIongo, at Media Missions, 2350 Herron
lions; Abilene, Texas, 111 pages, $4.95 . Bible and trivia in the saine breath?" He . Rd., Suite 203, Dorval, Que.·, H9S lC5 or
· (U.S.).
'....
thinks so because (}ven though the Bible·
. .
.
In the past we have reviewed several· is a divine book the truth shines through .' phone (514) 636-3309. .
-I
excellent books from this brother. He is. earthly, human people. .
Prairie News
very skilled in outlining lessons s9 as to.' He tries to avoid· dryness at all cQsts.
Many· of you have m~sed the News'
bring out applications t9 our lives.
Thus he has over 4,500 questions ,and from the Prairies column for the last few .
His titles are thought provoking. For .answers on· such things as ''The Naked months. We had'understood that brother
· example he discusses such topics as Truth", "Names Made inH~aven", Buchanan would continue until the Sep"Twelve.rhings DeaU. Can't Do", "How "Hairy and Hairless", "Sleepers and Non- tember issue. Then arrangements for his
to MakeY9ur Life Work", "10 Positiv~ 'sleepers", "Sorcerers, ·Witches and· So replacement were delayed while deciding
Living Factors" and ~'Seven Thi~ves ·of Forth", "Some Amazing Animals", betweenpOssibiljties.
.
Inn,er Peace". The lessons are all true to "Aitsy,Craftsy Types", "Starvation Diet·
We are pleased to welcome brother
the book and give··the pr~acher or teacher. ing", etc., etc. Sound interesting?
Scott Roberts as the new editor .of this
m·any useful
ideas.
I . . .
.
.
.
Archaeological Commentary
on the
. page· .The
. . .arrangem·
.. . . .en·t·
. was not .com· The. ~hrlstlanScholar, A Biography Bible, by-r. Gonzalo Baez-Camarto, Dou- pl~ted ·In ti!D~ for him to produce any· ofHallLaurle Calhoun, by Adron Doran ~leday Canad,a Ltd., .Toronto, Ont., 288 thing for ~ISthISSU~. ..'
ed
.d
Th
· and J. E. Choate, Gospel Advocate Co., pages, $23.95 (Cdn.J.
. ose In e ~ are urg 1<;) sen.
Nashville, Tn. 243 pages, paper, $8.95;
The findings of archaeology are
theIr chW'Ch. bulletins and/or. communlcloth, $14.95 (both prices U.S.).
tinually enhancing our understanding of cate news Items to: .' Mr•. Scott M.
This very interesting book c~vers the· the ,Biblical text. Although much has .. 'Roberts, 400 2nd St. S. Et, Swift Curre~tt
life of a ~anwho was very much in- . been un~overedt we can look forward to ~ask..S9H'3J6. These should reac~,~m·
volved in oneofthe most significant peri- . many new discoveries in the future.
early m th~ month as· he mu~t~et It to·ods of llie.·Restomtion Movement. Hall
Gonzalo Baez-Camarto. Ph.D .• until gether andm our han~by ~e ~~to last
Laurie Calhoun lived from 1863 to 1935. his death in 1983 was a translator,· re- ..Tuesday: W~ apprec18te hIS willingness
The teJling of his story is intertwined s~ch assOCiate, and special consultant to serve m this way..
--E.C.P. I
with the ebb an~ flow of rest0!8tion his- in th~ United Bible Society and a prolific
Berlin•. West Germany - The~world .
tory.
...
author fo~ publishers allover the world.' popu~tion of uconscious .atheists" is
·The title of the book suggests .that
.This. book is .especially easy 10 '~se .abput 197 million according to the InterCalhoun was highly trained ·academi- since it follows the order of the books of nanonalAssoclation of Agnostics and
cally. He studied under J. W', McGarvey the Bible from Oenesis to Revelation and Atheists. Another 8.S.million ~- Qr.4.3%
at the College of the Bible. and _~c~ieved relates the fmdings of archaeology that . -- are added annually, the group claims•.
.graduate degrees from Yale and Har,v~d. .. bear on any parti~ular pass.age.
.. I
. . ..
... ... ... (WHIS)
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The "Silence of Scripture"

. ;'pemicious influence: unholy principle:. ~pite his lofty. clili~s, Dunning does

commandments and-;doctrinesof ~en; . not explain how orwhyJ··· .
humanly-devised. '" principle; yok~ 'of,
One of the, illost serious charges Dun.the laws of God, 'unity could be recovered bondage; not of "God. (Ibid. 35). He ning makes is Utat. the "argument from
quickly and "spectacularly." .(Ibid. 35).. mJlkesthismost serious charge: "Let the silence" is unscripturaI. He states, ., ...tl)is .
What Dunning fails to explain is, why truth beacknOwlooged: . this syste~ of precept is nor found,' in the Scriptures.
there is significant and sustained disunity'. argument· ["silence. of Scripture" as pro- , . Not once in any age of revelation does
and division in' the ranks of those who . hibiting 'a practice. A.K.] is foreign to the .God·tell his people ~o forbid what he. has .
reject the' "argument from the silence". '. Bible, ,and has acc()mplished the devil's not commanded~n(lbid. 19). He accuses
Dunning seems uriat>le to grasp that ownp,urpose of division. ,. It is' high ~me' .. ChUl"ches'ofChrist ofuSi~g aC,~,non-Scripthe rejecti~n of the "silence of S.cripture" to abandon it."(Ibid.; emphasis min,e).· t~rule of interpretation of ScriptUre",
as prohibiting leads, to the dissolution 'of
D,unning also claims the doctrine of' and'claims, "it rests essentially,: ulti- .
Biblical authority and patterns because in the "silence of Scripture" is not needed to mately and exclusively on a tool of inter~ .
denying that what the 'Bible, does, notestablis'h Biblical authority.· He scoffs at ' pretation notfound in Scripture ... " (Ibid •.
command is prohibited 'be ~s implicitly the need' fo'r the "silence of Scripture" on' 35). Dunning claims that the "argument
affirming that what the Bible does not the basis that the Christian ChUrch rejects ,from silence" came from Calvin and thus'
forbid 'is permitted. Such a belief has it and yet does not burn incense, use holy entered the Restoration Moyement.bealways led to changes in theB,iblical pat-· water, nor put Coca-Cola and hamburger cause the early leaders were Calvinists.
tern in thepastaild will always do so· in on the Lord's table. He 'writes, "It is, in {Ibid. 19). Besides ignoring the plain
the future. Yet Dunning charges that the other words, possible to avoid the evils teaching of the Scriptures on this subject
teaching the "silence of Scripture" pro- from which the 'regulative principle' is (we'have already covered this), Dunning
hibitsis a great evil. Concerning .this supposedly designed to protect, without, seems unaware of the fact that back in the .
teaching Dunning ilses such phrases as: . using it." (Ibid. 19; emphasis mine). second century Tertullian argued that the
, "silence of Scripture" w~ binding in prohibiting a practicei This is found in
Tertullian's .tr~tise' On .Monogamy,
(Ante.NiceneFathers 4~' 62) and in De
. Corm~, (Ante-Nicene Fathers 3. 94). ,
. "Tertullian argued that nothing could be
safely permittedfor which such aletter or
word of God could be cited in evidence.
The principle that nothing is required for
salvation which cannot be proved by
ELLIOT LAKE RETffiEMENT LlVING
. Scripture was not enough for him; rather,
. Scripture denies that. which it 'does not.
, RENTAL RATES -- JANUARY 1988 ..
give' instances of. and· prohibits that
Single Detached Home
3 Bedroom
With Basement
$400/mo.
which it does not' expressly .penniL
Single Detached Home
2 Bedroom
No Basement
$350/mo.
@ethuneBaker, Early History' of .Chris•. ,
3 Bedroom
Semi-Detached Home
With Basement
$375/mo.
tion Doctrine,- p. 47,' 1st.' ed.).
Tertulliail's ~sition, s~ould not .surprise
Semi-Detached Home
. 2 Bedroom
With Basement
$350/mo.
us in. view of the fact the Bible itself
Semi-Detael ~------------------------------~
$325/mo..
Elliot Lake
plainly argues from the "silence ofScripTownhouse
$350/mo.
ture" and teaches the principle in both the
~~/
Townhouse -:$325/mo.
Old and New Testaments. (See especially
M!!Ietlng Pla"ce 58 Ontario Ave.
Heb.l:5,14; 7:13,~4 and part 1 of this se~
Townhouse
$300/mo..
Box 496, P5A ~J9
848-8690
ries.).
.
,$3QO/mo.
Apartment
Dunning complains about people Who
Sunday Services: 1o a.m. - 6 p.m.
Apartment
$275/mo.
believe and advocate that the "silence. of
, , Wednesday 7 p.m ..
Apartment
Scripture". prohibit$instrumental music: '
.$250/mo..
Each Member a Minister'
"Fninkly, these.· procedures bend my
composure out of shape." (Ibid. 21). On~ .
House sales prices range from $35,000-$55,000 depending on choice
, writer rightly replies: " ... Itis not unusual
NOTE .. All Units are Electrically Heate4 '
. for ones compo~ure 19 be bent out of .
Estimated Hydro Costs are: ' ,
shape when, he has only lame arguments
1 Bedroom Apartment - . -- Approximately $50/mo.
to support his contentions." (unpublished
'2 Bedroom Apartment Approximately $60/mo.
article).' ,In commenting on" Dunning's.
.3 Bedroom Apartment -'
Approximately $85/mo~
artiele. this same author observes: '~The
__Houses - ,
Approximately $l00-$l25/mo. ' .
animosity' is, willing. but the logic is
(depending on size). .
weak." I heartily agree,
,.
For further information phone or write:
The "silence o,f Scripture" pro~biting
Elliot Lake Retirement Living, ~.O. Box 65, Elliot L,ake, Ont. PSA 2J6 '
a practice is Biblical and is necessBryto
,
1.800.461.4663 or 705.848.4911'
"
'. the Validity of the Restoration Mov~ment
.(continued from page 3)
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News East

Verdun, Que.: : The Verduncongre- day, Sept. 4, my intention to move south "
(continUed/rompage 11)
gation has grown with another 4 being' to escape the winters of. this latitude.
Thessalon, ON: " V.B.S.\vas "quite 'added through baptism (16 'tl1i$year), After about- Sept. 17th my address will
successful" with.an'average attendance ,This summer, S,ooO pamphlets were diS- ',be: Dixon Heights, Esto, ~ 32425.,' I
of 83. '
' tributed by,'the members intheneigh~ , plan to continue the correspondence
. 'Owen Sound, QN:Wayford Smith of bourhood' to' introduce the co~wegationcourse work. n " ' --W.Ra!ph Wharton
Meaford assisted in V.B.S."August 15-, to thec()mmunity. '
"
_ ,The Lachine 'church is looking for a
, A men's retreat in Veidun·was schOO- 'replacement'
19. .
...
.
uled for September and MIchel MazToronto, ON (Bayview Ave.): "Since
Marquette, Mich: V.B.S. attendance zalongo of Verdun was to conduct a gos- our last report. we are happy to report the '
waS between 55 and 60. The baptisms of, pel meeting in Quebec City the beginning , addition' of four more members to ,the _
Sunny Michelin and April Terpening of October.
'
'Bayview Avenue~9ngregation.· ,Sister _
made three in August and five this year.
Lachine, 'Que.: ,"V.P. Black, from Susan Bromley and brother Brian WilThe but'
Hamilton
family have moved to' M b'l Al
hed In
· a gospeI")11eet- ' rlams 0 be,yed'th·
d th
'h "~
f 'th
Texas
the Wes,'
,' cott family' placed
01 e"
It preac
-elI' Lo
. r~oug
,
ing here, August 28-31 ,well-attended. repentance ~d baptism., Also, brother .
, membership and Harners pla~ to return.' , One person was"restored.
and 'sister' David Barlow returned to
Hamilton, ON (Fennell Ave.):
"Marekaod 'Maria Kloch were bap-' 'Toronto from Winnipeg and 'were welLouanna Harrison was baptized at camp ~zed August 27th ,by Henry Cisze~, who comedback 'intom~mbership at"C'Bayand Rachel Love 'obeyed the gospel on taught thein. The Klochs have two small view".' Their son and daughter, Peter and
September 4. A Communications Work- children.
..
,
Jennifer, attend Bible School and other
shop is planned for November 25 and 26 , "Millioa, Ashton, from St. Vincent services. Plans are 'presently progressing'
with, Jim Hawkins.~ A chorus has ,been' (West Indies) was baptized today, Sept.' to expand the "Bayview" church buildstarted and will meet at.-4:30 on the 2nd 8th, by Ike Etienne from Dominica (West ing, which includes an elevator for the
and '4th Sunday afternoons, of each Indies) after she had been taught by convenience of' di,sabled persons. We
month. This is open to all congregapons Kwabana from Ghana (West Africa).
thank God for His blessings and all proin this,area.
"I announced tp the congregation Sun- gress.'"
--as submitted"

.APPEAL TO FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS '
I

'

Many of you have sent gift subscriptions and made contributions to our work In response to direct mall appe~ls over th,e
past few years. We very
helpful support.
. much appreciate this generous and
.
We use this means of encourag'rng your continuing support. Your response with the. 'form below wlJl help us to contInue
our work of sending papers and materlals,to mIssion areas.
May we hear from you.- Tax exemption receipts will be provided.
".

SUBSCRIPTION -DONATION FORM
Gospel Herald, Box 94, BeamsviUe, Ontario, LOR IBO
Published Monthly by the Gospel Herald Foundation, a non-profit corporation, for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
Dear Brethren:
To have a part In the services rendered by the G~8pel,Her8ld Foundation. I:
I

o

.

'

1.' Submit the fO,lIowlngaubscrlptlons (use separate sheel for additional names) to help Increase the circulation. Subscriptions are
$9.00 per year. $16.00 for two years; $8.00 per year for gifts and widows. ,and for foreign subscrlptlon8$10.50 U.S. or $13.50
CanadIan.
' , . . .

, Name __________________________________

Street Address _________________~----
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Name _______________________________
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Street Address ____________________
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~

Town & Provlnce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Postal C.od9 _____

Donate $_ _ _ _ _ _ to be used In sending th' ClOSPEL HERALD to addresses
selected
by your- office. ' "
.
,

3., Donate $

,

~.

. to,be used In the general operations of the Gospel Herald 'FoundaUon
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providing Ita

services.
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at GreatLakesChnstianCollege'
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Homecoming '88 -- October 14 and 15
-

,

... ':

"

Featuring .:. the 1988 GLee Alumpics

, .:. fellowship and renewed friendships
.:. food and fUn for
whole faintly ·
.:. when was the last tiDle you were there!

the

The 36th Annual Bible Lectureship -- October'17, 18 and'19
Featuring .:. Bob Parker, ,Mac Lynn and Jerry Rushford
.:. daily classes, encouraging lectures, interesting presentations
.

' -

.

,

.

:

'

"Equipping the 'Saints"
J

Monday. October ·17

..

Tuesday. October 18

. Wednesday. ,October 19
,

,

9:00 a.m.
Chapel

"Making Christianity Attractive"
Dale Elford, Estevan

-Making Christianity Attractive"
Dale Elford .

-Making Christianity Attractive"
Dale Elford

9:30

Refreshments

Refreshments

10:00
Classes

"Organizing for Growth"
Bob Parker. Saskatoon

·Organizing for Gro.wth" ,
"Bob Parker

'·Ufe-style Evangelism"
Dave McMillan, GLCC

"Ufe-style Evangelism~
,
Dave McMillan

11 :00
Lecture

"Defining Growth"
Don Smith. Sundridge

"Becoming What we Need to 8e"
.'
Harold Byne. London

-Growing in Peace·
Terry Codling. Ajax

12:00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

,1 :40 p.m.
Class

"The Growing Church,· The Struggle",
Mac Lynn, David Upscomb College"

"The Growing Church: The Setting"
Mac Lynn, David Upscomb College

"The Growing Church: The Strategy·
Mac Lynn, David Upscomb College

'

' Refreshments
-Organizing for Growth"
Bob Parker
-

'

,-Ufe-style Evangelism"
Dave McMillan

L
,

2:30

Refreshments

Refreshments

3:00 Lecture

"Growing in the Compassion of Jesus"
Max Craddock,'Toronto

-Frustrations of Growth·
Harold Parker, GLCC

Leaders: -Facl and Fiction in
the Restoration MovementJe rry Rushford

Education: Slide Presentation
Rick McBay, GLCC

Quartets

Congregadonal Singing

.. 6:00
Dinner

7:00
7:30 .
Lecture

,

.

,

'''The Triumph of f}1e Good News· ,
Jerry Rushford, Pepperdine University

.

Refreshments

,

-

"Growth from'Pain"
Ray Miller Detroit
Journalism:
Eugene Perry, Beamsville

-

GLCC Cho!us

'Walking Together with Him·
Mac'Lynn'
,

, "The Ethics ofPersuasion"
,Bob Parker

-,

For information contact Martha May, seIVices coordinator (416) 563-5374.
Those wJshing display space should contact ~e Lectureship
Director, Daye McMfllan .
.
'

presentation' of '
.
T~e Bible College at Great Lakes
B'Qx 399, BeaDlSviUe, Ontario ·LOR 180
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I
I
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ARTHUR GRAINGER
J. Arthur Grainger has gone on to his heavenly re-

'

ward. After several years of declining health Bro', .
Grainger has left for a better place.
Born at Elgin Mills, 'Qntario on'-December 9, 1980,Bro. Grainger was baptized in 1912, He married Estella
Marion Witty on March 26, 1913. Estella predeceased
him in 1979 on May 8.
Arthur spent several years as an elder for the Lord' s
church at Harding Avenue Toronto before ill-health
forced him to relinquish his duties. His witt his wisdom
and his great love for his Lord will be missed by those of
us who remain. he lived with his daughter and son-inlaw until October 9, 1986 at which time he went to
Runnymede Chronic Care. He spent hi~ last days there
until he passed from this life on September 1, 1988.
Funeral services were carried out on September 6 at
Ward"s Funeral Parlour on Weston Road Toronto.
Brother Howard L~hman of Pine Orchard Church of
Christ conducted the service. Brother Bob Donaghy
read a favourite ~m of Bro. Grainger's "I'm Not
Growing Old". This was followed by a- prayer by Bro.
Dick Forsyth and then.four of Arthur's favourite songs.
sung by Bros. Rudy, John and Alfredo de la Cruz.
Another song was sung at the grave side by the de la
Cruz brothers.
Those left to' rejoice in his life while on earth and
who look forward to meeting him again are his son
Elmer A. Grainger and his wife- ~aura (Brai!talea),
daughte~ Irene Clint and husband Bill of Toronto. He
also leaves seven' grandchildren and fifteen great grandchildren.
--R. Forsyth I

A Tribute to a Great Soldier of the Cross
A. H. BEAMISH

There was a gentleman I had known since I was very
young
He and his fine young wife to Cannan often did come
Hospitality plus could be said of this fine pair
Their home waS open to many to share. _
Whenever help was needed anywhere you could be sure,
They were among $ose who did their best to .fulfill its
need
With no thought of themselves, they came and helped us
o'er and o'er
Among the greatest· memories I have was his promptness·
Whether it be a letter that required an answer or some
other task
You could be sure attention was quickly given
Never putting off till tomorrow what needs-doing today
In the tending of God's flock Bro. Beamish he
devotedly did
He set a good ex~ple of love and purity ,
f
He lived to 97 years, and though he -laid his mates away' i
He continued to lead others to follow the Saviour's way.!
If we could follow hi~ example how blest ·we would be
Our hope is to meet and spend with them Eternity.
--Ethel R. Johnson I
"
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WlNNPEQ (Central): 217 Oaborne St.; Sun. 10,11,6; Wtd. 7:30: M.O. Johnson, 45 JubfnvlUe
Bay,267-2713; Wayne Turner, fN. 476-6482.
'
'

,

'

,

.Directory of Churches

,

.. ,

I

'

, .

"

,.

WlNNPEQ (Wesl): 600 Burnell St .• RaG 2B7: Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:30: (204) m.a970.

This listing Includes most but not 811 ofthe churches of Christ In Canada
along with a few In bordering states. Please help us to keep It useful by
updating the fnformationregularly. Listings are ~.OOlyearandchanges are
$4~OOeach-. "
, ,~
.
The Inform~,tlof), unless otherwise specified .'Is In the foll,owlng order:
Place of meethlg; tfmesof Bible Class, WorshIp and mld-weeJ<gatherlngs! '
mailing 'address' If different' from meeting place; (Post office Is at the
begJl1nlng unless other\Yiselnd{ca,ted); preacher; phone.
AWANCE. Rec.center:Sun.10, 11:Wed. 7:30jTedArchboJd,&V., Box 135, TOBOAO,(403)87ge
2232 (res.), 879-2103 (off.)
,
,
CALGARY (Northside): 803, 20A Ave.'N.E •• Sun. 10, 11.4. Wed. 7; Oav'ld Splece. ev., 2·21020
A~.:N.E..- T2E 1P9j 276-4609.
'
CALGARY:280038thS,t.S.W., T3E3G2;~un.10, 11,6;Wed. 7:30;alsovarJousmfd·weekho~
Bble Stud)' groups - caJl the office (403) 249.s959; COOU BalJey, ev., 233-2619; R. W. (Bob)
Harrington. ev.,'~78-1469: Eric NyroSe. f;W.i 242·3184.
.' ..
.

EDMONTON: 1301S.116 Ave .• T5M 3C9, Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7:30: Erk: L1/'Tt). 13919 117 Ave.,
T5M 3V3; 452-4760; Albert Kleppe, ev., 10361·146 St., T5N 3A3. , '
LETHBRlDQE: 2720 21st Ave. S., 11K 1Ha; Sun: 10. 11.6; Wed. 7:30; M. Norland, 328-0855.
MEDIctHEHAT:40212thSt. N.E., T1A5V2;Sun.10. 11,6; Wed. 7; Lance Penny, ev•• 627·7~11
(off.), 54a.6986 (res.)

NEW YORK STATE

,

,

,

NORm BUFFALO: 350 Ken'more Ave.: Sun. 10.11.7, Wed. 7:30; Box 128. 14223,'834-3588: '
J.D. Barnett. av.
' '
, " '.'.
.< '. , c,
, '
'
BUFFALO(Llnwood): 481 linwood Ave., '1.4209; Sun.' 9:30. 10.:45.6; TraIning elass5: Wed. 7:
John SmlJey, av. (716) 882~5434;
. '
,
HAMBURG: 6105~outhParkAve.iSun.10, 11.6;Wed. 7,90x617, 14()76-0517;(716)~9-6331.

,

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

'.-~,

YELLOWKNFE: 616 Range L~e Rd., X1A 3A7j Sun. 10: W&d. 7:30; 87a.3876. Elders: David
LldbuT)'.Robble RobInson. Bernard Straker; WilHam Chldowe. ev.
,
-

,PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
HAUFAX: 48 Convoy Ave., B3N' ~p~: S.un.11, 9:30; BIb~daa&es 6: ~9628 (oH.):

KENTVILLE: MIddle Dyke & MaeRd.;Sun.1', 10,7; Wed. 7; clo 82 GracJe Dr•• B4N4M2: (902)
, 67a.8881; Brian Gatnett. &v., 678-1168: Darryl Batten. &v., 678·1706.
SHUBENACADlE: MI. Village Ohurch.2 mlleawest of ShubenacadIe: Sun. 10:15, 11 ;Wed. 7:30;
J. Mackey, RR 1. BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215•.
TRURO: 295GienwoodDr•• B2N 1X1:Sun.10.11;Wed~7;(902) 89S.2674:DavldW. Nicholson,
av., 893-n94.
'
'

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO'
.

.

,

AJAX (Serving Oshawa. Whitby, Pld<erlng): 1 Cedar St.: Sun. 11,9:45.6; Phone formld-weaki

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

BANCROFT: HY,y., 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 7: Wed. 7; Box 1652. KOL 1CO; JohnWallace,

,

'

Box 162.t-1S SC3; Blake Staal, 433-7692 (08hawa): Terry Codling. 683-1072.

BOSWELL: clo George Clarke. RR 1. VOB 1M; Sun. 10: (604)2n838'1.

RR 6. (613) 332-1702; Peter McPherson, &v., 332·3008 (res.) ,

BURNABY (Greater Vancouver): 7485 S'alJabury Ave .• V5E 3A5; Sun. 10, 10:45.6; Wed. 7:30;
Steve Honnen. sv•• 433-3132, 622·n21 (off.)

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook). L4M 4T7, Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30; 722-7155 (off.) Claude
Cox, &V. 737·2272.',
. .
'
.

CJlLUWACK:42441 Peters Rd.;Sun.10. 11.Wed. 7;Phone 823-6218or792·0114 for location;
P.O.
327, V2P 6J4: George,SllIman. eVe 792-0114; AI McCutcheon. sec. 823·6218.

BEAMSVlLLE: Meeting In G.L.C.C. aud~orlum; Sun. 9:15: 10~, 6jWed. 7:30; Arthu; Fleming. "
Box 789. LOR 1BO. (416) ~914.

COQUITlAM: 2665 Runnel Or., V3E 1S3.

IBRACEBRfDGE: OrMge Hall. Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 11: Box 2248. POB .1 CO; John O. Preston,

I

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Home Sf. S'. (on Hwy. No.3. S. of town) SUfi. 10, 11; Wed. 7; Box 351.
V104H8j (604) 426-5653. Eamon Morgan, av., 927 4th St. S~, V10 1H6 (604) 426-6895.
CRESTON: Corner of 5th Ave. and CookSt.jSun.10, 11.7; Box 2329, VOB1GO;428-4376, 428·
2729.428-7411 (oH.)
DELTA: ladnerConvnunItyCentre;Sun.10jTues •• Wed., Thurs.,7:30iOff. no. 202·1318; 56th
KELOWNA: KnIghts of Colurrbus Hall, ROlland Rd. & McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11; Tues. 7, Box 2697.
Sta. R. V1X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead. (604) 8614098; Charles McKnIght, ev., 766-8739.
NANAlMO: 1720 Meredith Rd .• V9S 2M4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7:30: Les Beamish. 758~6929;
Walter Moes, av.• 756-0798. ' ,
.

NORTH BEND:
867·9420.

NorthBendCo/l1lTlJn~yHaJl,Sun.10jThurs. 7iSS 1, Boston Bar. B.C.

VOK 1CO;

NORTH DELTAISURREY (GreaterVancouvar) FraaerHIBs Church: oHlce No.221. 9357-12Oth
PRtNCEGEORGE: 933PatnclaB~d., V2L3V6:Sun.10, 11;Wed. 7iSundayavenlnglnhomes.
(604) 662-0502i Paul and Tom,Harrelson, eva. .
,
".
SALMON ARM: Community Center; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7:30 In homes: P.O. Box 51, Safmon Arm,
VOE 2TO. (604) 832-3828; Sam Tumlinson. Jr., Wendell Baney. eva.; Shu8wap ChrlstiM School,

Doug Kendig, ad. '
SALTSPRtNG ISLAND, GANGES: Contact Jim Wlasltz. RR 1'. voS 1EO. (604) 537·9684 or 637·
5267.
SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 1604282ndAve.• V3R6V8iSun.10; 11 ; Woo. 7:30iRonB'ed<eH,
9'1.594·1796; Ed Bryant. av•• 574-6074.
.
VANCOUVER (Eastside): 3076 E. 49th Ave.; Sun. 10, 11 i F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave •• V6R
391, (604)434·9761.
.
VANC~VER (Oaktklge): 6970 a,al< St, V6P 3Z6; $un. 10: Woo. 7:30: Gary Marrs, av •• (604)
256-4626 (oH.). 271-6197 ( r e s . ) ,
'
' .
.

VERNQH: 420727th St.; Sun. 10, 11 i Box 641. V1T6M4:545-6892i Bruce Tetreau. 1104 21st
Ave., V1T ,1G3; 542-1596.
VlCTORIA: 3500 Shebourne St.~ V8? 400; Sun. 9:45, 10:45.6; Wed. 7; Kelly Carter, SV. 692·
4914 (off.). 727.0351 (res.)
,

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALONSA: Irvine Anderson home; Sun. 11: Woo. 7; Box 67. ROH OAO.
BRAN~94371hSt .• R7A3V1;S~n.10, 11,6:30; (204) 728-0957iCharles Muner. Sec. 725-

, ' ,. . '

" " ,

"

"

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.;Sun. 10. 7;Wed. 7:30icloD. B. Laycod(. Box 266. Miami.
ROO 1HO, 436-2413; Don L. KIUough. ev. 745-3788.
'
,

'

'

!

, BRAMALEA: 750 Clark B~d •• L6T 3V2; Sun. 9:46, 11,6: Thurs. 7:30; (416) 792-2297; Kenneth
Kerr, sv., (416) 792·2297 (off.). 840-2684 (res.).
BRANTFORD: 267 North Patk St., N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11, 6:30j Wed. 7; Joe Jones, 756-6206j
(519) 759-6630 (off.,
1W4, 445-3252; Wm. Bunting. &v. 445-1531 (off.). 444·2711 (res.)

,

CONCORD: 23 Concord Rd.;Sun.10:30; Wtd. 8;elo Mrs. A. Young, 6 Klnghlgh, Thornhnl, L4J
3N4, 886-2685; A. E. AtkInson, ev., 23 Concord Rd •• Thornhll, L4J 3M2; 88s.1738'.

CORNWAll.: Tolgale Rd. E.: Sun. 10,11: Wed. 7. Bo)( 42, K6H 6A9; Allen Bojarski. eVe (613)
~

(off.), 933-1825 (res.)

'.

FENWICK: WeUand Ave.: Sun. 9:46, 1t. 7; Wed. 7:30: Don HpweB, RR4, LOS 1COi Tom Riley,
SV., (416) 892.s810.
GRIERSVILLE: RR4. Meaford, 5 niles south of Meaford;Sun.10.11, 7iWOO. 8:30; Ken Baker,
Box 1451, Me8ford. NOH 1VO• .arlan Cox. &v. (519) 538-4013.
'
GRIMSBY: CuabiMC8 Blvd., south of a.E. exit: Sun. 11 :10, 9:50, 6: Woo. 7: Box 181, L3M 4G3,
945--3058; George MMsUerd, av.945-1070.'
' .
.
-.
GUELPH: Vic!orla Road Reo. Centre, 1St VictorfaRd. N.; Sun. 10, 11i Tues. 7;at25 Park Ave. j
elo 428 Cole,Road. N1G 3J8: (619) '821-0530; David Azzoparde, sec., David Brangenberg, sv.
"

HAlLEYBURYINEW USKEARD: MeeUng In homes. Times flexible. Mike Tfnney, Box 702,
HaJleybury, POJ 1KO, 705--672·2642; Kathy Woolley, 647~78.
,
'.. .
;

HA.YLTOH: 688AFenneUAve. E. at 27th St., LeV 1V2(MI. Hamlkon)jSun.10,·1',6: Wed. 7:30;
(416) 385-6n6. Larry Thorrwon~ sv. (416) 387-6630.
HAYLTON (Weet): Sun. 10. 11,7:30; Tues; 7:3J;P.O. Box 1499 Station -A-,'l8N 403, Brfan
. Totcoor. &eO. (416) 689-8683.
'

. HEATHCOTE: Sun.~ 11; Larry EHord. RR1. Clar:kabUrg, NOH 1JO.
HUNTSVILLE: HlltopDr.off~.11BN:Sun.9:45,'11, 7:Wed.8;GRBox 108,Rte3,POAOKO.
R. G. WarMd<, av.; oontactJohn H. PresIon. (705) 767-3237.
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

1·

HUNT8V1LlE (Ravens cUffe Road): meeting rn homes. Sun. 10, 11.Wed. 7: Eugene Preston (705)
789-7630; David Preston, 800. 789-7697, RR 1, Group Box 174. PeA 1KO.'
.
ICE LAKE (ManJtoulln Island): 1114 mI.S. ofHwy. 640iSun.10, 11, 7;Mon. 7:30;PeterTaJknan, '
1180., A.R.", Mlndemoya.,POP 1SO. (706)3n-4555,LloydBalle)"sv.,RR 1,Gore Bay. POP lHO.
282.ooa9.
•
.'
- '
JORDAN: J-My. 81.Sun.10, 11. 7iWOO.
7:30iBox 1" LOR 1S0i Randy Reynolds, ev•• (416) 562.
'4739.
.

.

~

KENORA: 101 Norman Or.; Sun. 10, 11. 1; Wed. 7; Lee Rottman, RR 1, car.on Rd •• PeN 3W7i
, (807) 648-1089; 4sa.7623~ • ,
' .
'

'

DAUPJlH: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10, 11. 7i ~6321 or 638-6283; Ron Hegdahl.
9V.(204)~6.

,,'

EWOT LAKE: 68 Ontarlo Ave.: Sun. 10. 11,6: Wed. 7: Bert Johnson, Box 496, P6A 2J9. "

St., North Delta. V4C 6R8; (604) 588.13121(Can for times and locations of fmetlngs), Kirk Ruch.
(586-8453). sv.

4067.

sec.·lrea8. 845--5797. '

COWNGWOOD: 494 TenthSt.:Sun. 10. 11,7,Wed. 7iclo Frank Kneeshaw, 317 HumeSt., L9V

St.. Box 1195. Station A. V4M 3T3; J. O. Rogers. ev•• (604) 943-0516. 943-1468.

.I

'

.

,

•

MANSON: Bkfg. at Manson VIRagoj Sun. ,1 0, 1:30: Box 2. ROM 1JO, 722-2224. Joe DeYoung,
9V. 7 2 2 - 2 2 6 2 . · , ,
'
,
'

'

T'

MONCTON: Kinsmen Bldg .• 18 Botsford St.. E10 4W7iSun. 10: Wed. 7:30; TIm Johnson.av.,
, (5()6)855-4134, or 38(J.1682.
. ,

RED DEER: 4519 53rd St., T4N 2E4; Sun. 10, 11,6; Wed. 7; Kevin Vance. ev., 34()"1564 (off,.),
347·3986 (res.)
,

Box

,

PROVI.NCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK ,

LEWl9TO~: 975 Rldg~Ad., (Rte.104), 14m: Sl)n. 10;'.11.,6: (716'-754"7069 or 754.&768.:

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

,

,

KINGSTON: 44800IegeSI., K7L4M7;Sun.10,11.6;Wed. 7: BruceStewarti720SUsaex B~d"
K7M 6B1. (613) 389-4196; Roy D. Merrftt, &v., 60 Woodstone Cr•• K7M 6K9. 646-338().

, LONDON: 1750, Huron, St., N5V 3A2 Suo. 9:30. 6: Wed. 7:30: Harold Byne. w., 6 Aponl Cres.,
(519) 453-9917 (ree.), 4ss.:e730 (Off.J"
., .
.
,,"",

"

...

'

'

MEAFORD: Nelson St.;Sun.9:45. 11, 7jWed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young People);J~d< Yager. Box 1268,
NOH lYO: (~19) roa.4095; Wayford SmIth. ev•• (619) 538-2605 (res.). 638·1760 (oH.).
NEWMARKET: 230 Davis Dr•• Box 65. l3Y 4Y3j Sun. 9:30. 11. 6:30j Wed. 7:30: A. W. JaCkson.
67 Roblnston St .• Markham. l3P 1N7; Kehh Thoflll80n, av., 348 Dixon Blvd. l3Y 6C4; (416) 8530892.

NAGARA FAUS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (tum E. on Thorold Stone Rd. fromO.E.): Sun. 9:45,11,
6:30; Wed. 7:30: Henry Boland, 5904 AtlaB St., L2S 1S8:300.01070r356-3412; RIckPlnozuk, Henry
Boland, ew.
NORTH BAY: 73 Gertrude St. E.:Sun. 9:30,11, 6; Wed. 7; Box 745, P1B 8J8, JlmGIKoII, sec. (705)
472-8286: Dean Hotohklss, 474·2676. .
NORTH BAY (Gateway City): 563 HardySt.;Sun. 10:30: Wed. 7:00: Don Hughes. 476-8930; Allan
Rayburn, sec., 474-7673..
.

MONTREA L (Englle h): 760-44th Ave •• Lachine, H8T 2K8; Sun! 9:30, 10:30,6:30; Wed. 7; 837-39~ 1
(oH.); W. R. Wharton. fII.
"
MONTREAL (Ruulan): 3565 Decarie, H4A 3J4, Sun. 10: Vvan Kolesnlkow, &Y. 482-2280. Lily
Stes k, 8 eo. 483-6693.
QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteul~ Ste-Foy (oomer Verteull & Jean·Noel): Sun. 10, 11. (Flench): Wed.
7:30: C.P. 9041 Ste-Foy, G1V 4A8; Jorrel Rowden, IV. (418) 658-0103 (r88.).651·3664.
VERDUN: 603. 5th Ave., H4G 2Z2; (614) 786-a919: Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7; 123 Vincennes, Pointe
Claire. H9R 4M5: MIchel MazzaJongo. IV., 897-8328.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
BENQOUGH: E. side Hwy. 34; Sun. 10:30, 11:16; Norman Kerrp, Box 134. SOC OKO; (306) m.

-

4~.

OlDMLLROAD:Cclni>rldge;Sun.10, 11:Wed. 7:30: do Peter Speak, 95 Longwood Dr•• Waterloo.
N2L 4B6. (519) 653-2035.
. ~{

ESTEYAN: 13028th St., S4A 1H6;634-3116:Sun. 10. 11.7:(1 :16 Deo.·Feb.,; Wed. 7: DaJe Elford,
ev.• 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8: 634-3194.
.

OMAGH: 1412 Britannia Road W., Milton, 19T 2X8: Sun."10, 11. 7; Thurs. 7:30 In homes; Brent

GRAVELBOURG: 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 607, SOH 1XOj 648·3435; Glen
R. MacDonaJ~. ev., Box 821; (306) 649-3646.
-

Forsyth, sec. 878-2972.
OTTAWA~ 1515 Chomley Cres., K1G OV9; Sun. 10, 11.6: 733-2580; Earl Weldon, ev.

I

OWEN SOUND: 835 10th ~ve. E., N4K 3H9; Sun. 10, 11, 7: Thurs. 7: Felix Turner, ev. (519) 37a.
8259. ,
~NE ORCHARD: Sun. 10, 11 i Bruce Brandon, sao. 852·5026, RR 2. Uxbridge, LOC lKO.

PORT COLBORNE: 700 Steele St.; Sun. 11 :16. 10,6:30: Wed. 8:30: Kenneth Stuart. 535 Stanley
St.. L3K 3B1; WID Maddeaux. ev•• 31 DIvJslon St •• l3K 394; (418) 834-3103.

HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May·Nov.): 11 (Dec.-Apr.); lonnie Goodwfn, Box 68, McCord, SOH
2TO: (306) 479-2516.
.

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. S6H 3H5: Sun. 10, 11.6: Wed. 7:30 (CSn: Hugh Gannon, av. (306)
693-4064 (off.): 694-1789 (res.)
NORTH BATTLEFOR 0: 1462-110St.,S9A2J2:Sun.10:30-1200:Wed. 7:Glen Davies, 1451-94th
St.; (306) 445-4231.
PERRYVILLE: Grfd Rd., 7112ml. W•• 2m1.S.ofWlshar1: 15 mJ. N.E. of PunnlohYiSun.10, 11: Box
158, Wishart, SOA 4ROj 835-26n.

ST. CATHARJNES: 439 Ontario St. N.• L2N 4M9: Sun. 9:45, 11.8: Wed. 7:30; Murray Srrith, ev.•
935-9581 (off.); 935-9661 (res.).
ST. THOMAS: 60 S. EdQeware Rd.; Sun. 9:46, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thol11lson, ev., 833·2210.

PRINCE ALBERT: 264-23rd St. W., S6V 4L6: 763-3057; Sun. 10. 11, 7:30j Tuea. 7:30; James
WDllarT1l, w., 764-8106 (res.)

SARNA: 796 Errol Rd. E., Sun.9:30,10:45.6:30jWed. 7j N7V 2G7. WaJt 01 Crornwell. av. 542·5883
(off.); 332.s230 (res.,: Len Dennis, 542·3260; Aubrey Hibbard. ~7140.

RAOVlLLE: 714 Bed<well Ave. (Wlnter: 622 Bertrand Ave.): Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (622
BertrBJld Ave.). Box 94, SOC 2GO. (306) 869-2558.

SAULTSTE. MARIE (Eastside): 99 MeMl1e Rd., P8A5J6;Sun.10:16, 11. 7jWed. 7!30;2sa.5439.

REGINA (1U1 & Pasqua): 4205 7th Ave.; 84T OP8: Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7. (306) 767-0293; Ray
McMillan, IV., 7301·7th Ave. 84T OT2; 94~.

SAULTSTE. MARIE (PlnehDl): 132CunnlnghamRd.,P6B 1N4;Sun.10, 11. 6; Wed. 7;(705)94g.
4988; Guy Stopard. ev., 942-7999j Contact George Hotchkiss. eJder, 253.()467. R. Whitfield. sec .•
94g.7612.
.

SASKATOON: 2240 Abert Ave., S7J lK2; (306) 343-7mor 1589; Sun. 10, 11.6:30: Wed. 7:
Robert Parker. 343-7884: Allen Close. 343-1721. evs.

SELKIRK: 112 km. N. of VIllage; Sun. 11. 10, 7; Wed. 7:30; Box 13, NOA 1PO: Ray Lod<, ev. 7763793, (416) 776-3038 (oH.).
•

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E •• S9H 3J6: Sun. 10, 11. 1:30; Wed. 7:30; 800tt M. Roberts. ev.,
473-3rd Ave. N.W.; S9H 084: 778-3392: Susan Guskoskl. sec. 773-1185.

SJ.lTHVlLLE: 248 Station St.: Sun. 10. 11, 0; Wed. 7i Art Gam.er, Box 669, LOR 2AO; (416) 9577745: Wm. Smart, &Y•• Box 669, LOR 2M. 563-4114.
SOUTH RlYER: Jupar St. S.: Sun. 10. 11. 7i Wed. 7:30: Box 549, POA 1XO. off. Ottawa St. W.:
Jim NIcholson, &Y. (705) 384·5216.386-2628. churoh bldg. 388-2551.
STONEY CREEK: lpSKJng St. E•• laG 1L1:(416) 664-1130(off.):Sun. 9:46. 11iTOO8. 7:30jRobert
Priestnal. sec.

STRATfORD: Romeo Public School, 49 Rebecca St., Sun. 10, 11; Box 941, N6A 7M3: 273-6280
(off.); Kelvin Hoover. &Y.: 273-5381.

,

.--------~----~----~----------------~---------WAWOTA: HY.y. 48 W. of town: Sun. 10,2: Midweek In homes: Box 454, SOG 6AO: Contact G.
Husband 739-2916 or Q. McMllan 738-8260.
.
WevSURN: 1115 Firat Ave. N.E. (Hwy.13E).84HON2:Sun.10,11, 7iWed. 7:(306) 842-8424.
YORKTON: 550 ParlMew Rd •• S3N 2L7: Sun. 10, 11.6: 783-6877: 783-6850; 783-9107i Ernest
Andreas. ev. 783-88niJohn Smith, IV. 788-7124.

Inclusion Inthlsllstlngdoe~ not mean completeendorsemant
of all teachings and practices.
.

SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Or.; Sun. 10, 11,0: Wed. 7:30; Box 2024, P3A 4R8: B. W. BaJley, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 566-2898, 560-3964 (off.)
.
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy.11 N.• S~n.9:45.11iWed. 7:0onSmhh,ev•• QulrtCres.,384·5142.PauIFrost,
sec. Box 817, POA 1Z0.
THESSALON: 8 Albert St. oH Hwy. 17;Sun.10. 11.7; Wed. 7:30: Eric White, RR 2. POR 110 (705)
842-6533: Larry Hoover. ev.• 842-2333.
'
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood: Sun. 9:45. 11.6; Wed. 7:30; JoAnne Toews, 674 Cambrian
Cres., P7C 5C3; 677-4081: 6n-2213 (off.)
llLLSONBURG: 1m1.N.onHwy.19;Sun.10, 11:Wed. 7:30;Box331,N4G4H8:842-7118;Rayburn
Lansdell. fII., (519) 842-7118 (off.): 688-0082 (res.).

llMMlNS: W. E. Miller Public SoOool, Vlc10rla Ave.: Sun. 10. 11, 7: Wed. call (705) 264-0240; John
Halns,

ev., 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.

nNTERN: Spring Crook Rd.jSun. 10. 11.8:Wed. 7:30: OlfverTaJlman, C8IT1>den, LOR lGO; 6638223; Stove May, ev., RR 1. Vineland. lOR 2CO; 683-5043.
TORONTO (Bayview Ave.): 1708 Ba~1ew Ave. M4G 304. (1 block S. of Egllnton):Sun. 10, 11. 1:
Wed. 7:30: Chris Mc:Cormlck, 16 Hur1lnghamCr•• Don Mills. M3B 2R1 i Don Whitfield, ev., 499-7405
(off.)
TORONTO(OentraJ): 252 Bloor St. W.:Sun.10:30:Wed. 7:30iP.O. Box 93, Sta.A, M5W 1A2i Marl<
Manoinl, IV. (416) 223-7636 (res.), 7~0431 (off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave .• MSM3A3.Sun.10, 11,7. (Studies for young men and
women 6:45): Wed. 8: William Bryson, 244·9162 and DIck Forsyth, eve.; Bob Donaghy, sec.
TORONTO (Metro Eas1): 7 EDnor Ave. (moots at WeXford Plesbyterlan bJdg .• Lawlence Ave. E••
between VIctOlia Park and Warden); Sun. 6, 6 p.m.. Thurs. In homes. Ed Haufschlld, soo.• 131
Blantrye Ave., Sc:ruborough. M1N 2R6 (691-4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore BNd.): 346 Strathmole Blvd. M4C 1N3 (across from Coxwell subway
station): Sun. 9:45, 11.7; Wed. 8: MalVin Johnson (76200326) and Wm. Harvey (767-4819) eldera.
Max Craddock (481-7406). Santiago MoDna (Spanish) (761·0879), m.: Kerry Johnaon, 8&0. (762- .
0326).
VANDELEUR~

6 mi. S.E. Markdale. Artemesla Twsp.: Sun. 10, 11: Ketth CornfleJd. RR 2. MarkdaJe,
NOC 1HO; (619) 986-3419.

WATERLOO: 62HlokotySt. W. (at HazeO:Sun. 9~.10:30, 6: Wed. 7:30: Box 183,N2J 3Z9;Bob
Sandrold, sec., (519) ~4162 (res.). Geoff Ellis, ev., 885-6330 (oH.): 885-3702 (res.)
,

WElLAND: 72 Sunvnit Ave.: Sun. 9:45. 11: Wed. 7:30; Box 20, L3B 5P2: S. F. Timmerman, ev.,
Box 193, Beamsvllie. lOR 1BO: 663-8766.
WlNDSOR(WestSJde): 2255 Totten St., N9B 1X8 (E. of Huron Church Rd.):254-62620r94~951:
Sun. 9:45, 11,6:30: Wed. 7:30: Stuart Salley. ev., 3139 Curry Ave., N9E 2T2: 966-8749.
,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL (French): 2600 Charland, H1Z 105: Sun. 10:30 (Fr. worship), 11:30 (Frenoh. English,
italian, SpanIsh (liMBeS): Wed. 7 (Fr. class): Slvlo Caddeo, IV., 387-6163 (off.): 337·9344 (res.)

"
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ADDRESS CHANGES
When changing addresses please notify us well in
advance. Otherwise we must pay 47¢ for each paper '
returned by the Post Office.
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. OCTOBER21~23, 1988
FRIDAY P.M.
7:00 - 9:00 .. YO'UTH & CHEMICALS &·QUESTIONS FOR PARENTS
- VIDEO: "Drug Free Kids" .
,

, SATURDAY
10:00 ~ 12:00
- DYNAMICS OF ADDICTION,
.
12:00 - 1:30 .. Lunch.. Refreshments wir'J be pro'vided ,for'
,

1:30.. 3:00
3:00 - "3:15
'3:15 .. 4:15
4:15 - 5:00

those who wish to bring a sack lunch
~ ADDICTION:' A FAMILY DILEMMA
" .
IDENTIFYING THE FAMILV ROL,ES
.. Refreshment ,Break
- MOVIE: "If You. Loved Men
- WHERE DO W~ GO·FROM HERE
~ Intervention Methods
.
- Questions and Answers. ".

SUNDAY
10:00 -10:50 - THE CHURCH'S -ROLE IN RECOVERY
- INT.RODUCTION TO CHEMICALS - 3rd-7th'Grades
11 :00 -12:00 .. CHRISTIANS AND CHEMICALS'
.
12:00 ... 2:00 .. Lunch - Meal Fully Provided
, 2:00 -3:00 - HOW DID I GET INAMESS
LIKE' THIS .. Luke 15 ..
.
.

.

'

-

.

,

S'p~aker:

WAYNE GOBEN
from Norfolk," Nebraska
"

.

,

-

.HOSTED
BY: THE STRATFORD
CHURCH OF CHRIST
.'
. .
.

.

.

.

':.~'.:.'

SESSIONS HELD ,AT: Romeo Pu'blic Scho'ol, 49 Rebecca
St.-, 'Stratford,
Ont~.·
.
, ' .
For information: '(519) 273-5280 or 273-5.381 .
,
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FREE·REGISTRATION - J"oin Us For Allor Part of.·The Workshop' .
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The Christian's 1.0.
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, Gethscmane,' swe~tingdrops as of blood' .'
as H,e faced the ,greatest trial- of His life,
.
. 'alone ot:l the.crossdying for the sinsofthe
by Lance Penny, Red Deer,A'lberla
, whole world and crying out of His painful .
, Professionals in thecourtselling field '. the widow, surrounded by abig crowd oli', lone~hless,' "My God, Illy Go.d, why has
tell 'us that loneliness'Is the most devas- . ~eway-tobury' her, only son .. Y ~s, she' " Thou forsaken, Me?"" alon~ In a hewn
tating soci~~ evil of our time" .
was the central ,figure of a large gather-. rock ,tomb sealed by a massive sto,ne,
.. Who among us has not known loneli- ing, but she w~s very muchalone.', alone a's He, rose from the de~d in gladnes~ at some time or other? The haunting
" Jesus wasmove<l' with compassion. It, ous victory over Satan's power, and .He
void of this unsettling f~1ing is', nore-· was p~t of His basic nature. Hewouldn 't 'alone is the head of His bride', the chw:ch
speqter of persons ... Whether ·mal~ or just 'stand by and watch when someone with: pow"er, authonty and grace.. "
female, ,young or old, siilgl~,9r married,' was hurting: ~e re,ached<?ut.He touc~ed
.Th~re' is nQdeeper loneliness than that ~.
sick or healthy,widows-:or~~tired, edu- the coffip. 'lie stopp<!d the fu~eral'pro-' 'which Jesushasenduredfor you and me.
cated or <illiterate, succes~ful:"or those cession... He tumed,sorroW1into joy. 'He And bee au sel-Ie knows the pairtofloneli- ,
who ·have 'tried but fail~d,;, those', with said~ "Young man, I saY'to:yOu, ge(up." ness, He haspronlised never to leave us
status and power or those with none, He gave him' back to his mother.
'in that statei·. His' promise to you, my .
lonelin,ess can and does affect us all..
It helps to heal' those personal hurts friend, is: ~'I am with you always, -even to .
Some of' the loneliest moments·· we when somebody around at least tries to the' end of time" (Matt. 28:20). Yes,
experience iIi life occur when we are sur- 'understand. To know that we are not Jesus is the answer
the' problem of
rounded by crowds of people, ,yet not one alone, not the only survivor, that some- loneliness.
of them' seems to care if we exist. We one cares,' is the answer to the loneliness
Jesus can do for you what neither I nor
lose a 10'"ed one; people come to comfort,. .dilemma.' But who i.s it that cares? Jesus 'any other human ,being could ever do for
but it is not long before the sense of died, and He' cares. Jesus rose from the you. Jesus sees the, world for what it is .
aloneness sets i~. People 'around us go grave and lives but most importantly, He ,with all its empty promises and, because'
about their business. They do what they cares.
of fIis compassion, He 'has acted. He,
do 8Ild the days become lqn'g because
Jesus knew loneliness Himself. Alone says: "Come to Me all you who labour·
there iS,no one to talk to, no one,to grieve Hestruggled with the devil in the wilde~.. and are heavy laden, and I will give you
w.ith, no one to advise, no one who seems neSs and only after He had resisted rest .... Him that comes to Me, I shall in no .
to'care.
Satan's ,temptations di,dangels come··to way cast out" (Matt. 11:28 & John6:37).
,In the gospel of'L4ke we have the '. His aid. ',He was alone in thegarden.of Believe Him.
,
account of a woman in a little town called
Nain who . had just lost her only son.
(Luke 7:11-17). Herew~ have perfect
Author Unknown
.
example of someone' being alone in a '
Thousands of Christians· are married , 2. You wil~ never win your compancrowd. Luke, tells us, "The Lord was
ion by staying away from the servovercome with compassion for her, and .to non-Christians. The result, of course,
ices. Regardless of ho~, much 0Ppo- .
He said to her, "Don't cry." He went up is a divided home; and regardless of how
sition you may recei v~ at home, your
and touched the bier; those who carried it .happy that home may be, it would be
companion' will not respect you in ,
stood still. Then he said, "Young man, I happier were it not divided.
your religious'cqnvictions unless he
say to you, arise."
Naturally, th~ thing uppennost·in the
s~s. you attending regularly and,
This account tells me somethi~g about mind of the Christian partner is the 'con ..
the compassion of Jesus. Our Lord does version of his or her companion. Not
faithfully.
3. The best way to \vin an unbelieving
not want us to be lonely.
, only' doe'S 'Such a ~onversion affect the
partner is to set a good example of
Some people think' that life in a big happ~ness of that home, but more impor- .' ,
city might release: them from loneliness, tantly, it determines the eternal destiny of " , godly living. ,See 1 Peter 3: 1-2. " ,
4. ,Be Patient! Many companions have
but often it is just the opposite.' It can the 'one who is converted. It is, therefore
, been won to Christ only after many
happen even in the Lord's Church .. Lots proper that a, few suggestions be made
, months and ;years of work and
of good people, all busy living, working, , which may help you win yo~ companion
prayer. If you do not win your com-.
relaxing in their own world forget about to Chr~st:
,
panion' to Chris~' right away, don't be
1~ You cannot" drive one to accept.
the possible loneliness of, the brother or
, discouraged ..' Keep trying and resister worshipping beside' them in the'
Christ.' The power of the gospel isa
," . member thafpatience·. must . be
pew.
DRAWING 'power, not ~ DRIVING
coupled with ~arnestprayer to God.· ~.
But Jesus noticed.' It's something that'
power" (Read John 6:44.) 'If you try
If iou ar.e not yet married, win your
to drive· someone to' accept the goswe ,see in the Lord right away; He too~
pel, you aremo'j-e likely t~ produce a future husband or wife to the Lord BEnote of what was happening in the lives
FORE'the wedding. It,is much easier.,
revolt in that person~
,
of others. He noticed the loneliness of
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by Roy Davison, Wellen, Belgium
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, One preacher I know, when reporting about your wife, but mine ~- although she"~, service to God which can only. be decided
,on ~e, activities -of the congregation he does a· fairly good job: of being submis- ' "by. ourselves" and,we~ shall each have to
serves, said 'he had become tired of con- sive -- w~U not be bossed! ' 'Sometimes :;. beresponsible, for 'our decisions' on the
,tinually pleading with people to do what ' you 'can make people 00 things, but that last day.'
'
they are obligated to do. he suggested an is nof submission. '
'
This elder was being presumptuous,
authoritarian approach of just telling·' In the congregation mentioned a~ove, self-,willedand unjust. Hewastiying to
-people-what to do~
"
one of lhe elders annouQced on Sunday . lord it over· the. flock. If that is his cus~.,
,In times of general apathy, it is tempt-, ,morning: "You are expected to be here, ,'tomary behaviour, he is not'qualified to '..
ing- to try' to MAkE people do what is t~night and you are expected to have your -. be an elder (Titus 1:7,8). .
,
right, but th~t iS,not God's way. Jesus is, sheets fil~e<lin/'
, T h e second part of his command was: '
'not"a door-crasher. ."Behold, I Stand at
Before r explain what is wrong ,with "And you are expected to have, your' '
th~ door and knock. If anyone hears My this, let me give a good example in com- sheets filled in." That is'aboutaschildish
voice and opens the door, I will come in' parisan. I recently' read the following in a as one can get. 'A commandment of man
to him and dine with him" and 'he with bulletin: "Ton.ight our brother will be ~is being forced upon the people of God.
, - Me" (Rev ~ 3:20). To whom did Jesus say bringing ,a lesson to us at ~e 6:30 hour.' . It seems to be one of the cwrent fads
that? To non-Christians? No, to Chris~ . Your shepherds wantto provide 'food for iiltheU.S. and Canada to have sheets to
tianswhom He had just called to repen- ,thought' for the spiritual strength you 'fillin. 'We were giv~nlots of sheets to fill
tance:' "As many as I love, I rebuke and . will need for the coming week, so don't in on our last trip to America. Most were,
chasten.·Therefore be zealous and re- neglectthe opportunity fdr your nourish- of such a nature that I am sure God didn't
I?~nt" (Rev. 3:19).,. .
ment." ,
mind at aU when we didn't fill them inl
Even, though we .do sometimes get
, Isn't that"beautiful? A command is They were often passed out at what was
tired, we' must keep on pleading with· giyeo. Ilis not wrong to givea command called a· 'B'ible study'. At most of them,
:., ~ people, beseeching them to do what is if it is backed by the Word'of God, and, however, one could ,get along quite well,
iigh~, exhorting them. But let us never, this one is (Heb. 10:25). It is not neces- without a Bible. Once when 'my parents
rob them of their own responsibility by sarily wr~ng to be absent on Sunday eve- complained about there not being a single
coercing them _into ~oing.'what they ning "', unless it is because of neglect, verse from the Bible read during a 'Bible
should do.
unless one is "forsaking the assembling snidy',.th~y heard the reply "Oh, but you
Jeremiah said to Zedekiah: "Please, of ourselves together".·
were ,five minutes late.. You missed the
obey the voic~ of' the .LORDwhich I .'
To say to a:whol~ congregation, how- Bible verse!"
speak to you. So it shall be well with you, . ever: "You are expe·cte.d to 'be here this
' But let's assume for the sake of arguand'your ~ouls shall liven (Jer. 38:20).
evening" is wrong because there may be ment that some,question sheets have been
A beautiful wo~d which is used 'many people present whom God does not prepared which are excellent means of
times in the New Testament is PARAKA- e~pect to be there,' that evening. It is increasing ones knowledge of Christ and
LEO which can' mean Variously· exhort, presumptuous for elders to expect some- His word. Do the elders have a right to
beseech, ·plead. beg, encourage, comfort. thing God does ~ot expect. The Lord 'expect' that everyone fill them' i~? To .
, Examine the following passages in which may have a task for some that evening offer them as a help, even to encourage
it is used: Luke 3: 18; Acts ,2:40; 11:23; which is more important than being at the ' the brethren to uS,e. them, wouldbefjne,
14:22; 15:32; Rom. 12: 1,8; 1,5:30; 16: 17; meeting. Would that be 'f9rsaking t~e but to 'expect' that everyone fill them in
1 Cor. 1:10; 4:13,16; 14:31;16:~5; 2 Cor. assembly'?' . Remember the' widow's' is binding something which God has not
2:8; 5:20; 6:1; 10: 1; Eph. 4: 1; Phil. 4:2; l' mite? There may be 'some 'whobecause bound.
'"
.
Thes'. 2: 11,12; 4:1,10; 5: 14; 2 Thes. 3: 12; of age or infiimity show much more dediA rule-maker always tries to justify' his .,
1'Tim. 2: 1; ~: 1; 6:2;2 Tim. 4:2; Titus cation to God, by coming once each little regulations oil the ,basis of the pnn1:9; 2:6,15;' ·Philem. 9,10.; Heb. 3:13; week, than someone in good health ,ctrlestheyaresupposedtoadvance~
10:25; 13: 19,22;. 1 Peter 2: 11; 5: 1,12; shows by being there every time the door
Study of me Scriptures and prayer are
Jude 3. See also Gal. 4: 12 and 2 John 5 - is open. Would they nec~ssarily be 'for-, neces~ary for growth in Christ. In~tead of
where similar words ,are used '(beg and saking, ihe assembly' if they stayed' teaching, and exhorting' the brethren to
request).
home? What about people with limited . study the Word .and to pray without ceas .. :
We are indeed told to submit to our finances who must travel a great distance ing,·the methodist comes up with a neat' ',:
leaders(l Cor. 16:~6;'Heb.13:17; 1 Peter "to ~ttend services? Would they be 'for- ,'.little package'called 'quiet time'. Some5:5). Wive.s, are also to submit to their sakirig the assembly' if they should de- . one who ,has' hadhis"quiet time' ~very ,
husbands. But this 'may not be twisted cide to study the Scriptures and praise day can feel very'religiQus. But shame on
into: '''Elders, poss th~ flock!" o("Hus- .~ God in their own home onSunday night? you if you missed a couple of days this
bands, boss your wiv·es[U I don't know There are maoy, many things about our
(c·ontinuedonp a8e·12 )
,p/d!
,
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'Squirrels and Souls
'

..

by Roy D, !rIerritt

We~w~~

not able to attend-the summer Olympics in'
~eoul for' reasons which were both financial and temporal.· For similar reasons it will b~ impossible to be pres"ent
at the W9rld Series whicl1 have just begun.. It is' not to
worry since we l1ave all excellent view of· a contest .of
'exciting proportions being enacted in our own ~ack yard.
October has brought· the .steady pit-pat of falling
acorn's and hickory nuts from two magnificent trees in the ..
middle of our fenced' yard. Squirrels haveheen coming.
from far and near to collect ~eirwinter food. Our
neighbours' two big cats apparently like freshly-caught.
squirrel meat and· the cat~squirrel contest is his drama. .
First the squirrels enter the yard a~d forage for the acorns
and nuts. '. We, watch them with proprietary interest as
they frisk about on the grass, stopping from time to time .
. to chew ana nut or to challenge a fellow-harvester.
Into this idyllic scene creep the villainous' cats - one
pure "white and one: dark grey, both beautiful. They
stealthily obtain a vantage point from which to pounce
upon any unwary young squirrel. The older squirrels do
not leave .the safety of a near-by tree t.runle, but the .
younger ones scamper around in whatever Qirection the .
nuts seem most plentiful. Time after· time they fail to
sense the danger of their position. Just as one or other Of .
the cats tenses for a quick spring, the tender-hearted lady
of the house·rushes to the' screen door and shouts, "Stop,
get out!" and the stalk is spoiled. As far we know there·
have been no casualties' yet, but the, contest continues.
Thus far the cats must be getting their fill of Miss Mew or
Tender'Vittles, because thanks to the squirrels' prote~tor,
they aren't getting meat..
'. .
Why do 'we write about this threat to squirrels? The
whole encounter is a microcosm of a world-wide stmggle that has been going on since Eden. The Apostle Peter
could caution' Christians: "Be sober; be watchful: .your
adversary the devil,' as .a roaring lion, walketh about, .
seeking. whom he may devour.... " The simile Qf a lion
spoJce a terrible enemy who constantly' stalks the unwary Christian, always poised for a quick pounce when .
one's'guard is dqWn.
We become so dangerously abs"orbed in the business
of making a living, of enjoying the preoccupations of a
peaceful, prosperous existence that we forget about our
old enemy, who never takes his eyes 'away from us. He
takes his time and blend~ into the environment until he'
finds us vulnerable.

. Just as tbeyoung squirrels are more vuln~rabl~Jo the
stalking cats, young people a,re ~s·pe.cially vulnerable to .
. some of the stratagems of our Enemy. Theoldersquirrcls
chattering their warnings from close proximity to the tree'
trunk.were often.ignored by the busy youngsters. Onecould almost hear one the·m. saying to his elders, "Get
off my. back'!" Youth has some glorious advantages and
. experiences. It is a time for doing and daring. It is also, a·
time
when 'short-tenn gratification can lead to long-tenn
.
pam. .
._
Our society, young and old, scoff at the concept 9fthis
evil being who is a real adversary. He has notinade a
personal, visible appearance since our Lord rejected his
advances in that desert place~ 'He does exist! Jesus; Paul,
Peter,· Jude and john have warned us repeat~dly.· .They
were in amuch better position to know the,truth about his
existence than some modem theologian or philosopher. .
.' While we are made aware 'ofthe existence, th"e ferocity
and the cunning of this adversary, we do not live in.fear..
In Christ we have a defender and a refuge who has
overcome and who promises us victory· as long as 'we
cling close to Him. He will never mbve away from us but
we can move away from Him. The·Enemy will be there
watching, and should we wander toofar,we may not be
able to make it back in time.· "Be sober; be watchfuL" .
.
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. " your spouse, an ~xtended si~h ofre~igna
, jokes told at the expen~e'of yourspouse. ,
_' Soon compari~o~s are voiced, that put
, .
", " "
,',,' ,
I
.
',the spouse one-down to other significant
This page is 'dedicated to-helping re~der's to have strong Christian families;~,-. "t'
peop'e whether as a provider, handym'an,
It Is ~Qited by Ron Pauls of Lo~doniOiltario.
' ,
parent, i1nancial manager. or s'ome other
aspect of his role in marriage.· Even
'comments about sexual pe~formance are, '
. sometimes ,aired ina depreciating man. nero
,
by Ron Pauls, London, O n t a r i o ' . You'll often ',hear the terms "always"
ADULTERY. ' What tnoughts that tions it portrays~
and "never" used in the statements of
word stirs upwlthin us! SeCrecy. Deceit.
But-tak~ a. few steps'ba'qk. Stop and ,criticism and judgment regarding the
Unfaithfulness. 'Hurt.Despair. "
think! Jesus called us to recognize that spouse. And..this talk is not restricted to
," ~t belongs in the same fam.ily as, mur-, the lust that prec~des adultery, is, just as, someone 'who might provide counsel and
der and stealing. A long list of Scriptures, '," serious. But he did not say that lust was encoUI'agement. While at first commentS
',puts it, exactly there, usually 'between " the only precipitating factor. Maybe if might be limited to private conversations, .
them (Exodus 20:14; Deut. 5:18; Jer. 7:9; 'we can'le~ to recognize some "early 'then family "groupings are included and
Hosea 4:2; ·Matt. 15: 19; 19: 18; Mark warning" signals, we can helpourselyes soon ll)ey will talk about it to anyone who
7:21; 10: 19; Luke 18:20;'James 2: 11).
, and others' avoid the pain ofadultery and willlistenin private-or in public.
It is the concept used from Jeremiah to the ,senseless, self-destruction it causes
After. a 'while you beg1n to hear labels
Revelation to depict the utter abhorrence (prov.6:32).
being used fer the spouse. He's a wimp.'
of unfaithfulness to God (Jer. 5:7; 13:27;
. Romans 1 paints a grim picture oithe ,A goof-up. ,A Jazy bum. Ch~eless.Or
, ,Ez. 16:32; 29:37 ,~3'; Hosea.2;2; 'Rev. ' depravity to which man will sink when he 'she's "chubbs" or clumsy or stupid. The
2:22). "
turns from faithfulness, to God and prO-disrespectful spouse may begin t(l treat
. God's'earliest commands prohibited itceedson his own'''wisdom''. Often over~ the other as a 'child (incap~ble),.a L(lreat
(Ex. 20:14). Nothing less than the death loo~ed among the descriptive horrors of (to be avoided), a plague (to shun:- or .
sentence would serve as sufficient pen- advanced character decomposition, is a 'even 'as an enemy (to hide from).
aJty for its destructive effects (Lev. verse that describes the first small s~eps ,
Soon if becomes hard to ev~~ th~nk of
20: 10).
'
, in the direction of decay.'
, the spouse as fully human ~ecaus(; he or
God had Solomon tell us "that "he who·
It says, "So they arewi~out excuse; she has been brutalized and dehu!(lanized
commits adultery has no sense; he Who "for although they knew God ~ey ,did not . by so 'many labels and judgm~nts.Then '
does, it destroys himself' (prov. 6:32). honour him as God or give U1anks to him, ,it. becomes easy for the eye to' roam to
Jesus himself emphasized that it must be but they became futile in their thinking 'those who are still human to the mind's
avoided at all costs. If necessary, it, and their senseless minds were darkened" eye; to 'those who are not littered with the
would be better to pluck out one's right (Rom. 1,:20c,21): Unfaithfulness [0 God, verbal g~bage that has been spewing out.
eye or cutoff one's right hand to avoid it does not. ~suaUy begin with things like No wonder these others look attractive! ,
blasphemy and sexual perversions. . it
And ~fcourse, there are 'the .times
, (Matt. 5:27~30).
Lust
begins in the heart when someone qoes, when' the ,one who h~s been "dumped-on"
Jesus also elaborated on the old law not "honour him as God or give th~nks to and made to feel inept for many years
when he said, "I say to you that everyone, him". And thus, simply, almost imper- • finally finds self-worth in the eyes Qf
who looks, at a woman lustfully has al- ceptibly, begins a slide into degadence.
another beholder.' Seeking encourageready committed adultery. in his heart'"
Unfaithfulness in marriage does not ment and shelter, he' or she ends up in,
(Matt. 5:28). He wanted so much for us ,usually begin with adUltery. Instead a fleshly passion, entrapped like a, fly ill
, to understand that the outward act of growing disrespect and, ingraQtude creep flypaper.
'
adultery was spawned first in the heart quietly into the relationship. And as they
Ingratitude
(Matt. 15: 19).
, grow they broaden tJ1e cracks in the relaAnd then there's the ingratitude~ This
'Again we 'see how similar it is to mur- ,tionship .. Almost: unno1ticed at first, it's enters in when partners forget the many·
I
der.. In Matt. 5:21·22 Jesus explains that hard to tell which comes first. The grQw- things about each Qther· for which they
the command. "You shall not kill" was ,ing disrespect. Or the decreasinggrati- . 'ought to be grateful.-There are the things
more easily kept if one avoided anger, ,Jude. They may be twin vines. But they' they are, like faithful, loving, supportive,
insults anet attachi~g dehumanizing la- are not pretty. And they are~deadly. And helpf~l, true, loyal, consistent,'etc. Then
bels like ~cYou fool!u'to one'sfellowmen. 'they are what ,sap, the life-flow of mar- there are the things they do, like helping
If we can keep the heart p~e, pure ac- riages until they lie wounded and dying. px:ovide l~fe'snecessities, manicuring the
tions, will follow:
, ',Disrespect.
'yard, pressing the clothes, preparing the '
Adultery I It keeps bad company. It
, You can often first see ~e disrespect meals, etc. On top of 'that there ar.~ the ,
kills too many relationships. It ruins too in small 'ways; a side-long -all-knowing words 'of encouragement, the'concyrned
many people. We would not seek to glance that silently communicates to ath- commen,ts, the snuggling, and"·othet.,ex'..
lightentne stench of the word or the ac- ers your disdain for somethj.ng done by
(continued on page 13) . ,pfiil
....."
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World '8, Meanest Mother
" I have,the.,meanest mother in the
whole world .. While other kids ate'candy .
", for breakfast, I had to ha~e cereal, eggs or
Articles 'tor publication, andlor reactions to this page should be sent to
toa~t., When other: kids had c9kes and
Max Craddock. Edit,?', 5 Lankin Blvd., Torohto,Ontarlo M4J 2W7
, french fries for lunc'h, I had to eat a sand,wicht .As you nlight guess, my supper'
.was differentfromtheirs too, but at le'astI,
wasn't 'alone· in my· suffering" my sister
. and two brQJhers had' the same mean
by Cathy Cuttlng,Calgary , Alb~rla
mother.
(Editors note: Back in May j received non~Christian and parents panic. When· I
My mother ihsisted on knowing where
a leiter from sister Cathy CUlling of Cal- 'was a teenager, warnings. and lectures we were atalltime~. You'd have thought.
gary, Alberta. She wrote. in reference t,o .' made ine .feel that I had to . prove my we were on:- a .chain gang. She had ,to
,an article which spoke of the dangers and adulthood by sticking to my decisions know 'who, our friend's' were and what we .
concerns 'o/Christians dating non-Chris- even if I could see they would be tough to .were doing.' If we said we'd begone for
tians and marrying unbelievers.' In her 'live out. On the other hanp, the contin- an hour, she insisted that it not be an hour'
let/er"which she suggestedl might use as . ued work my parents put into their mar- and ten ,minutes'. tam nearly ashamed to
an article} she points out some thoughtful riage and their relationships with God admit it, but she actually struck us, not'
things' on this subject. 1 am pleased to helped me to. understand how valuable it once but each ti,me we did as we pleased;
share this with you. We appreciate hear-. \.Yould be to hav~ a mate who$haredmy· Can you imagine hitting a child just be.ingfrom readers and are happy to re-' beliefs and my desire to have our mar-, ,cause they disobeyed? ,
ceive material~ that may.be considered riagesucceed.
,
'
She always insisted 'upon our telling,
for publication. MEC) ,
(3) All members of our church who the truth, th,e whole truth and nothing but
Dating ]s a complex issue that nor.. have a spouse that is non-Christian or a the truth, even if it killed us - and some..
'mally spans a· I}umber of years and in .. ' ,non-attender need' support and encour- ~imes it nearly did. _, ..
volve~ many'different social situations 'agementinstead ~f pity and abandon. By the time we· were 'teenagers our
and a variety qf dating partners. Warn ..- .ment. It seems obvious that w~ should lives became even more unbearable.
ings and threats about dating tend to con- extend the -love of Jesus to those closeJo' . ,There was no~e of this tooting the
fuse the issues without offering anysolu- us and influence them to accept Christ as '. horn ofa car for us to come running" she '
tions. ItseemSto me that we would better their Saviour. I~ is just not that easy. embarrassed us no end' by making our
spend our time teaching parents and chil..' Much personal spiritual growth is dates'and our friends come to the door to .
dren the following principles.
.needed. Often new ways of loving, new g~~ us . I forgot ~o mention that while OUf .
(1) Most of the dating years will be ways of communicating, new ways of 'ffle~ds were d~~lng at 12 and 13, my oldspent finding out who oneself. is as a teaching and affirming are necessary., A fash~9~ed m?ther refused to let us d~te
woman or man and how one is able to strong, nourishing relationship with God regularly u~~Il.lhe age of 16 or past. SIXrelate to the oPPos,ite' sex.' We learn what must be the, foundation for this growth'., , tee.n~. ~hat IS, If ,we d.ated, pnly to go to.
our~priorities are and h~ve a c~ance to try' This does not happen 'in a vacuum. It· school or church serVIces.
out different adult roles. Most impor- does not even happen, automatically
As you ~an see, my mother was a
tantly, we test ourChri~tian, values and when pepple realize the seriousness of complete faIlure: No~e of us h~ve ev~r
fine-,tune our Christian beliefs during this. their marriage situation. It can happen beetn arrE'eS,tehd, fdlvorcbed'thor bealendthhe~r
',
'
.'",...'"
rna,e.· ac 0 my' ro ers serve IS
f
time. Oneo
though,.
and It IS a tremendous bleSSing ' t"Ime In
• th. e SerVI
." 'c' eof h'Isoun
.C" tr" y. La'ok
' those beliefs IS'that we need
' .
to be in the world, though ~ot of the for ~a?y,when ,it does. .
.
at all the things we missed.' We never got
world so y!e can be sa~t and ~Ight to t~e, . [Editors comment.', S,ster CU./tln g .has to march in a protest, 'nor take part in a
world. A,parent supervIsed mIx of Chns-. pOlnteli out som~ very worthwhile things, ' riot, bum draft cards,· and a million and
tiana~~ non .. Chris~an friends can (acili- for bot? yout~ andold~r to consider." I ,one things that our friends ~id. ,And
tate thIS growth process.
'appreciate her emphaSIS on the need for whom have we to blame? ThaCs right-...;,.
(2) Sexual urges are controllable. paren,ts to help Ih,eir youth grow to p~. our mean -mother, She forced us to grow
Sexual sin's .are forgivable., However, mature in dealing wilhth~maller o/rela-: up into God-fearing, educated and honest
how is'it that we are long past the Sexual lionships and pray the young people lvil/ adults."
. .
Revolution . and now in'to herpes, Aids respond 10' this encouragement and
It is with ihis background that I have
and the "New Celibacy',', yet kids st~ll' le(lching. 'SurelYJ lve all ,need to help, now becoine a mother. When my three
think that you ,can't help yourself if those who are married.to a non-Christian children call me mean, ,I staqd, a little
you're "in love",an~ that its all right to in their gtowth in Christ. Perhaps our . tallerand am filled'withpride,;~You'see,-I - - have premarital sex if you are going to support will be the key 10 encouraging all ~an th~k God for the meanest mother i~
marry each o~hereventually.
in a closer relationship withlhe Master. the world anq I want to be just)ike HERI
Sometimes kids doget inv'olved with a MEC)
I
'
-Author unknown 'I,
.
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.. Loyalty
.

",

byE. D. Wieb,.Weybllr",Sask. ".

. Have you"ever been around someone', . 'neverknow thereason~(eIriphasis'
whose 'primary theme for conve~sa.tion~. ·.4mine BDW.) .
.,

was tb belittle the company he worksfor,

. While it is bad enough for Christians

.or the boss, or the government? .. ' .
to' disregard. the scripture when it 'comes
I got to thinking about that the other to honouring our employ~rs 'or the.govday and si~ce then nave been' taking no- .' ernment, it is really' urithirikable that· we.

such persons'; I am edified. It.gives me .
courage'to know that God does keep hispromises and. t~at one can· be "faithful
unto death".
(lTherefor~, let us also, 'seeing we
are compassed about with so great '
a c!oud o! witnesses, lay aside every weight;, and the s.in which does

so easily beset us; and .let us run
.' with patience the rade that· is set
before u s . " , Heb. 12:1.
Yes, indeed,'Paul does encourage us to.

tice of the frequency of such conversa- . should speak: disparagingly of ourbreth- think on th;ngs which are lovely (phil.
tions. I have also noticed thatthose of us ren in the church.. Loyalty to Christ is 4:8). Is there anything m',re lovely than
who form part.of the group in which the
,conversation is taking place often add our
little bit to keep the discussion going."

generally acknowledged as a necessary
Christian ·attribute. 'Loyalty toone's
brethren, be they elders, evangelists,

an older, faithful Christian whose mind is
set tOV'atd heaven? Somehow, the'things
which were. so important· to the young ,

While I haven't asked anyone, I rather teachers pr whatever, is 'not so readily have now been put into proper perspec. expect that those of us who find some sort ,accepted.
tive. Somehow, the things for which we
of pleasure in vilifying our employers " It may be stretching things a little to
still take the pay check when it is handed' call it "loyalty", but I wonderif the scripout. This sort of thing started me think- '. ture in Romans 12 wouldn't apply here:
ing about .... Loyalty. ';. .
tlLove one another with brotherly

For starters, I looked in the concor-

affection." outdo one another in
showing honour/I' .' Rom. 12: 10.

would have criticized them when they .
were younger' d<)n 't ,s~em. to matter so
much .. Somehow, the fac~ that they are
110t perfect doesn't cause us to panic. Oh

yes, the aged 'saint is a real joy to behold ..

dance to locate all of the scriptures that'
When I get older..... Will someone,'
use the word, "loyalty", and to my surWhen one. gets to thinkiIlg about the ,maybe my ,great. grandchildren or some ~ , .
. prise, there aren't any. Thinking that was . reasons for people leaving the fellowship, younger saInt yet unknown,. want to in ..
strange•.t wondered w~at the scriptures he will realize that there is alot of truth to elude my name in his version of Hebrews
might teach, using some other word or the fact,that those who spend their time 11? I wonder.

.' p~ase .. You see,. what we are dealing' criticizing are really loosening the ten. WIth here i~ a matter'of ethics. Christians drils that hold them to Christ and HIS
are admonished in a number of ways to church. It really isn't a major step from

I guess, when I stop to think about it, I .
wB:J1t to be able, with Paul to say:
II/ have' fought the good fight. r
have finished the cour~e, r have
kepi the faith henceforth there is
laid upforme a crown ofrighteousness. which the Lord. therighteous
judge, shall give to me. at that
day ..."
2 Tim. 4:7,8.
It cer~iniy gives one something to

apply the "golden rille" in their everyday being critical to beirig disloyal, or is it?
lives. How about thiS:
Oh well, it's just a thought. Funny
not in the lvay ofeye service as . what one gets to thinking about, isri't it?
men pleas~rs. but as servants of
,
Christ, doing the will of God from
"
the hea~t. rendering ,service witha
good wlJl as to the Lord and no(r'to
"
men~ kno,wing that whatever good
by E. D. Wieb,Wey'burn, Sask.
, think about, doesn't it?
-,
any one ~oes, he will receive the
(Ed.' note.' This wasm;s/aid when a
NEW
same again from the wrd..."
part of the arlicle appeared in the Octo'~
Mission-centered Curriculum
Eph. 6:'6-8.
. ber issue. RDM)
Sweet Publishing has published Pass~
A man named Elbert Hubbard has enIn ,Hebrews. eleven, that great chapter
couraged us to be loyal to our companies on Faith, the writer gives us a great' cata- port to Adyenture by Dr.. Joyce Hardin.'
and/or our employers or, 'if we find' it logue of names -- faithful men an'd Especially written". for the Bible studnets
impossible to ~o so, to resign. He goes on women whose' confidence in' the Lord" in grades 4, .5, & 6,t~is makes an ideal
to suggest tl)at one should not continue as ,inspires corifidence in' all believers. Wednesday night study.' This exciting.
part of the institution if he can only con- Someday, I want to rewrite' that' chapter introduction to missions should spark a
deinn~ To quote him:
and list in my catalogue of the faithful renewal of interest for mission work and
..
.
ml.sslon
support .
.
,those· men and women whose lives have,
If you do that [condemn from inSamples or, fuither information m,ay
side], you are loosening the fCndrils
. been an example to me. As I sit musing .
that ·are holding you to the institu- 'about that, several peopI,e come immedi- be obtained from: .
Gospel HeraldBoo~store,
tion, and at the first high wind that'.' ateJy to m~d; people whose faith, even in"
Box 94, Beamsville, ON LOR IBO
come~ along, you will be uprooted"
serious adversity,' carried them through.
(416) 563'-7503.·
and blown away, and probably will
Each time I allow my-mind to focus on
l' -
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When I Get Old(er)
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Some of the charter members of this
ch~ch were Daniel. Falkner, Nathaniel
Wardell, .Solomon Tuter,Solomon
Whybad~ Oeo. Coon, Daniel Coon, Jesse
Wardell and others. Nathaniel'Wardell
long before this . was an elder' oJ •the'
.. churchat Jordan, but is now and has been
'fora longtime a mostactive and:efficient ,

,.

Reminiscences,. No.9 (cont.)
•

.

' .I

,.~

.

A. History of tbe. Rise and 'Prog'ress of Our' 'Cause in Canada
by Joseph Ash.<_
,

"

, (Ed. Note: Thi/series 0/20 Reminis- at St. Anns, two6i three miles southeast preacher, with Ino. Coon and Solomon
.,
. ..'
. '
.,
Teeter as elders.-" -.
.' .
cences, written from .memory by the eld- of Smithville, but by. whom organized
.,-..'
,
erly Joseph Ash in 1882-3 was jirstpub- andjust where I could not learn. About
I will now finish this paper by giving
lishe4 i~ the Christian Workerfr(JmNo- ,the fust effort made there was.byD~OI- the reader a peep into the church in the
vembet "1882 to October .1884 and was iphant in 1861, who preached five or six- city of Hamilton. This church was set in
reprinted in the Gospel Messenger from· times in the Universalist meeting house order by :E. H. Mallory on Catharine
January 1895 'to August 1896. This one' in Smithville. Following this consider- street, JanUary 17, 1869. There were
has been copiedfrom the Septen:zfJer1895 able labor was given by A~ Anderson,· _some disciples· in the city as early as .
Gospel Messenger. E.C.P.) '
. Benedict, Kemp, Lister and others at St. 1849 ..Oeo. 'Clendenan and Brn. Harding' ,
Bm .. Anderson, Kilgour, Shepherd, Anns and Smithville. ,In 1864 they re- and Kilgour preached for them' occasion-,
Black and .Lister have all labored in word Illovedtheir place of meeting to ally on Lord's days. The charter mem- •
and d~trine .to a co~siderable extent Smithville. This church had smoother bers of this church were E. H..Mallory,
there (Selkirk), besides others. ,This is sailing than Selkirk or Jordan. It is a wife' and two daughters, Kenneth McK- .
the point of the late Bro. B. Franklin's strong body living.in peace ,and harmony. enzi~ and wife, and E. L.,Evans - seven
fust visit and labors in Canada, and I Large numbers have been added to it in ,all. They met in.the ,house of Bro.
think Smithville was one of the last. In through' the labors of Benedict, Kemp, MaJlory for fifteen years. The member..
connection with this 'church Brn. Hertzog· Lister, Kilgour, Anderson, Hertzog and.· ship was increased from time to timea~d Lister deserve special mention others.. The. only time I visited this several removals and some death. A few
LIster f~rlabors extending over many church was in 1874 in compillly with Bro. live some miles out of the city who meet
years With good Success and Hertzog for B. Franklin., We enjoyed the hospitalities . with them occasionally. The church now
a series of successfLilmeetings in which of Bro. Coon during the meeting. This is' meets i,n the young men's temperance
very ~any were brought into the church. a strong influential body living in peace hall, 22 1/2 King street east; present .
he saId to me that Selkirk was one of the and harmony. 'Seldom a case of disci .. · number of members, 38; Alex. Anderson
grandest spots of'his life ... His preaching pline occurs, and why? ~ Because ihe and 'E. H.,. Mallory, preachers. This
was so tru~ feeling and good that large members are carefully and tenderly church deserves honorable mention, Bro.
numbers were ~roij~ht into the church, looked after by their excellent elder and Ma1lory and family inparticular. So full
most of whom~e faithful, true Chris- preacher, Nathaniel Wardell. This is as it of the love 'of God. were they, and s~
tians. The twenty days I spent there las~ should be in .every church. Lack of care .detennined to honor that high and holy
year is one of the greenest spots of my by the elders, and the ,proper wise en- name that they could with pleasure lay
life.' My he~ut leaps with joy, when I forcement of discipline upon offenders is aside all worldly honor and popularity,
remember those happy days spent in the ,wherein the health of' the church lies. the possession of which lay before them
immediate company of Bro. Shennan, . Bro. Campbell told me many years ago e~sy of grasp, and ,chose to meet in their
among the brethren and at ~ur home at that "the closer ~he 'cords .of discipline own, house with the few faithful ones of
the house of our excellent brother, Dr. , were drawn, the healthier and more pros.. .like precious faith year after ye~ for thir~
Fry. ~ro. H. McDairmid spent a consid- perous and influential, the church." . I teen years. They have not stooped so low
erable timepTeaching here with good know this to be true .. A small body, say as to. introduce any of the foolish, unsuccess, 'the particulars of which I have ,ten ortw~lve real pious, Godly members godly practices of the sec'tarian world
somehow failed to obtain, for which I am have more happiness together, 'and throw into the assembly of the 'saints~ which
very sorry.
a stronger influence for good to all. would tarnish their fair fame and blot
It was in this church that a legal ques- around than hundreds of loose, immoral, their heavenly garments. Under th~ wise
tion arose of who among us are legally gambling,' whisky-drinking, horse-rac-.· and efficient labors and direction o{Brn.
qualified to s?lemnize matrimony. Quite ing, theater.. going, dancing professors. I Mallory and An~erson, we hope good'
a little stir was raised over'that q~estion, am very happy to know that this isnot the results will follow, and keep. the divine
which finally. culminated in 'the passage, case at Smithville. Bro. Wardell is 'no, light burning in the city of Hamilton.·
of a bill by the Ontario legislature, more . friend of such ungodly acts, and the" . ". This ends my history of the cause in
particularly defining who are qualified.
member who will dosllch things must the Niagara District,' and· next month I
The next church I come to in the old stand out in the world where he of right must dodge off to Prince :edward County.
Niagara District is Smithville. It first met 1belongs.
'
#'
Gospel Herald
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, taught by a living example in word, ~eed ,-, '
and- action. When our lives are without .
Articles forpuQllqatlon andlor reactions to~ls page should be-sent "to' ,
Unda Hammett, Box 94 Beamsville.. On~io LOR 1SO'
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Living .Sacrifices .

.

.', . others. ;'Oodly.!iving cannot be learnoo._. "
through 'os~osis nor. can it be passed ;
from ge~eration t()g~'neration~ The con~ .
'seqlie~ces'of carnal living ,need ,tel.' ~;:,
e~~sediliroughconcen~~d,t~cN9gf~:

.-

.,

,

.

.
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A Holy Church.
. .
. ',,·,·.In '-Ephesians5:27, Paul speaks of,~,
by Elizabeth Lock, Selkirk, Ontario·
.
. holy ch\ll'ch. Often our congregations
" Without Ble'mfsh
. , "ForOodhas no/called us'for:un~have 'sin, in the camp' and tnegrowth of
. II] appeal to you# therefore, brethcleanness but in holiness.":. .
.the .body stunted. :Immoral condu~t .',
.ren, by the mercies of God, to pres... 1 TJIessalonians 4:7.·
brings shame on the Lord's church. We
ent your bod~es ,as aliv;ng sacri-These are only' a few of the commands will neversucceed in taking the gosp~l
fice, holy and acceptable to God,
for us to be holy and pure. Jesus told us to into all the world if the church is deteriowhich is your spiritual worship.'~
become like little cllildren. Becom'ing a, fating frorninnerrottenness. _Because the
Romans 12:1.
living sacrifice entails'llviriga guileless, bodyis made ·up of individuals, it is the
One of the primary requirernents for a .life. It will take a life of consecration to . responsibility' of each person. to contribsacrifice under the old law was that it had . be like God. We cannot do it alone. We ute to the building ofaholy~hurch.How
to be wit~outspot or blemish. Therefore, , have comfort in Him and His word~ Fur- can the task be accomplished? "
-as we'strivetopresent our bodies as liv- ther, Pauls,ays:
Itcannotbed9nealone. Prayer, which
~ing sacrifices, we, too, must be without
"But the Lord is faithful; he will
is part of the Christian's annour,· will
spot or blemish. Jesus is ourperfect
stYiengthen you andguardyoujrom
come in good steaJ while striving for
example, andin 1 Peter 1:19 we read:
al/ evil."
2 Thessalonians 3:3.purlty and godliness!1l our lives. Paul.
but with the precious blood of
says:
W~at a promise! We hav~ the assur.
Christ, like that of a lamb without
ance tltat. we are not single-handedly
."Pray at all times in the spirit, with.
blemish ors~ot."
fighting a war. We have someone who
all prayer and supplication."
Ephesians 6: 18.
Commands to Be Holy .
guides and protects us.
. .In addition, we are· to pray without .
Godly Women .
' , .'
· h
d
.
f I
'
'Some direct commands found. -in
, ceasIng-In ot er w.or s. a prayer u atGod's word relating to holiness and godThe influence of godly women cannot titude is essential. The prayers of faithful
·liness include:
, be mI" nl'" mI' zed. We have wl°thlon u' s th'' e '
I
·d·
women have, a ways rna e an Impact on
"You shall be holy as I am holY."
power, th~ ability and talents to affect the the home, the church and society. The
1 Peter 1:16.
~
future of the home, the c~urch, the com,:, sword of the Spirit will, help to combat
"... what sorfof persons ought you
munity, the nationan<;l yes, the whole the wiles of Satan. A knowledge or-the
.. to be in lives ofholiness and godli.world. It isoan awesome responsibility. It Word can only be acquired through con1
ness." ,
2 Peter 3: 1. . will require commitment, dedication and stant study. The Israelites had the law •
"Having nothing to do with godless
daily sacrificial living in order to be an written on their doorposts. Meditation as
and silly myths. Train yourselves
effective influence to those around us.
well as personal study and a passion for
in godliness,,/or while bodily trainThroughout the aibleand the pages of the Word will provide spiritual manna.
ing is ofsome value, godliness is of
history there are stories of great, godly . Without it, malnutrition will set in and
value in every way.· As it h()lds
women. Feasting upon thes~ stories can stuIited growth will reslllt. Indeed, the
promise for. the present life and .
be inspirational, as well as providing Christian annouris necessary in combatalsofor the life to come."
guidance for moral conduct and dailyliv- ting Satan in order to live Ii godly life.
1 Timo.thy 4:7,8. .. ing .. The evils that are encompassing us without blemish.
In other wo~ds, godl~· hvmg mak~s, are overwhelming. We are horrified at
good sense. It IS also eVIdent .fr?m thIS what is now acceptable lifestyles. We
. ' Women's Responsibility.
text· that we must work at traIning and
. '. .
. , . ' . 'Our fIrst responsibility is to our hus~
..
t b
dl It·'·
- Impact
?eedg~dly
who can ~ake.an
~xe~cIslng
0 ecom~ go .y.
IS a co~
In theIndIVIduals
world b counteractIng
Sa- .bands
"' . . (1 'Peter
~I 3:1-2) and second to our '
llnulng process that IS not co~plete untIl
' d h' 'h .' WYh
,.
rf
chtl~e~. and l~st b~t not least t<? the comthe last day.
.. tan ~n IS osts... en ~e exemp I Y mumty In whIch we serve. Our deeds,
..
?odhness and punty, we WIll be beac.ons I words and example influence, direct,and
. "... so that he may establish your
In a world of darkness and degradatIon .. control immeasurably the lives of those .
hearts unblamable in holiness be. We need to pray that God can use us for with whom we come in contact We can I
fore. our God and Father at the
.this purpose. .
..
. affect the destiny of the church and many
coming of our Lord Jesus with all
Teaching Purity
other people through our godly 1.ives.
. Hi~ saints." 1 Thessalonians 3: 13.
There is a need for purity to be taught When our lives are without sPQt or blem-..
" ... that you absta;~ from immoralin our homes, from the pulpit and in ish, we become living sacrifices as God
ity.JI
1 Thessalonians 4:3.
classrooms, but foremost it needs to be ,would'have us be.
I
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.A Quiz()n Paul's Life
-

.

.

-

,

.

~'

"

.

". '. byCeciiBailey, .Calgary, Alberta

t

.

'

.

.

.

.

... (You are encouraged to jiU'in these blanks from memory and theh turn to page'1 7to find the answers in order.)
Paul
was born' in the city of _ _ _ _ _ _ _~- in- the province
of_'_~_ _ _ _ _ _. ·He belonged to
.
.
the tribe of
He was. educated in the City of _.. ...;. .,~_ _--,...______
...underthe great
'Jewish teacher' _ _ _----:--_ _ _ _ _ .
AlthoUgh he was a Jew by nationality, he was also a"
_~_....:.--_ _---:-__
.. 'citizen. Paul'-s Hebrew or Aramaic nwnewas
~
Tarsus is situated
River. •.. . I~'was . .inthis . town that the Roman leader Antony met
on the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--_,. Paul played a key role' in the martyrdom of
"and not long .
.

.

.

.

.

! " - ' ..
_" " " - -_ _

.

.

_ _ _ _•

,

aft~rwardhe .obtained

letters from the
in Jetusalem-to go to
_ _~........;...._ _ _ _ _ and bring any followers' of the Way bound··to Jerusalem:for _____________
of the City ofDam ascus hesaw a .-very
He fell'· to the· ground . and . discovered' '. that' he .'was
_______________.He was led by his men to the street caliecf'
, -and there he lodged
with a man named _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ God .sent the disciple. '
to see Paul and to
_ _ _ _ _ _~--' his sight.. J\fter _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ days, and nights' without food Paul was
_____________ to wash aw.ay his sins and told that he was to preach the gospel of _ _ _ _~---.
.
..
to the whole ____
',' _ _ _ _ _ _ _....... world. Immed.iately after his baptism Paul began _~_ _--....;._ _ __
.
that Jesus was'the _ _~_ _--:-___ Paul·next.spent
three _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·inArabia probably in
.
About ------------ as Paul reached the

.

-

.

'

:.,..

0

•

"

I

- '

o
.

,

'

.

the City of .
. When Pa,ul
were afraid
. finally came to Jerusalem the
,of him because they still feared that he .might be a'
. When PauI.got into trouble in Jerus~em
arguing with the _ _~_ _--:-_ _--:--Jews, the brethren sent him to his native place _ _ _--,--_~_ __
The first ..
churc.h composed of both .
..and Gentiles was established
in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Syria. The church in Jerusalem sent
~
to help them with their
work. He decided to go to
.and find
and bring him to
_ _ _ _ _ _""""-____. to help with the ·work.. '. Later ,by .orders. of . the
_--:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Paul and
were sent' into the mission field. They took John
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ along as' a helper. They sailed first thelsland of
which means
.
There . they' visite~ two· towns first
and then
At this.last place Paul taught the _.__________.Pro-consul about Jesus after he

to

.

_ _ _ _ _ _- - - ._______ 0

.

,

.

struck the sorcerer,
• blind for. a season. 'From Cyprus they sailed to the Province of
deserted them and went back' to
° Paul and
Pamphylia, here
Barnabas next went to the town of
in.Pisidia,
.whichwas also part the larger Province
, .
.
.
,
_ _ _ _ _ _~__ to whoI!' Paul wrote an epistle later on. After the service ~the _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ ,
.

.

.

.

,

-.....

of
.

.

of

, the leaders invited Paul to·spe~ to. ,tllem ° He gave ~he~·a quick resume or'Hebrew
. In his
. . les'son he mentioned the countries .of .
and
.and· two kings
and
. and two .prophets .
and
_____~-_-o· Paul also' mentioned . someon~ .who . had recently' testified ' cOI)~erning_ Jesus, ..
_ _ _ _ _.:....-___ the
After preaching in Antioch of Pisidia, ~aul .andBarnabas·
. also pr~ched in ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
, and
.. ' . In Lystra he
was ________________
.

,
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. er arid help train .hirtI to become a 'effort t~ 'reach out to the Sp~nish spe8kpreacher.···.
jog ~oplei~Windsor.
..' '.

•

'i'

.

..

'brother Magnar Knu(~on preached a gos-· dance~was 103 withattendallce of 121 at .
'-EAST:~
·pelmeeting for us.ftomEpbesians.:We.· the .closing prograrn .. ··Anadult· class.
enjoyed it. but attendance was lower. than .. taught by visiting teachers· had 18 to: 20
by !luge.ne C. Perry' .' .' . expected.· ..
. . ...
.. attending.
.. .
Box 94, Beams ville, Ont.LOR IBO
'. Also in September, Garrett Haymes ,There is interest in loqking toward the
' .. O·.N· .:' B'. 'bl . t' ·d
put. 'on his Lord in baptis~, jOining bis .appointment of elders.
.
,
Aj ax,
.' .' 1 e S u les con nue In b' th· D':
. d· ...
, th ..'~ 'I
Oshawa. Whitby~ndAja.X. With.the.' ro er"ean. an, ,many oer laml y.
Newmarket, ON:Jini Hawkins will'
removal of Don MacKenzie this church members 10 the faith.
cOllductaseminar April 28, 30, 1989.
no longer has elders. .:, .
. Fenwi~k, ON:. A gospel meeting con-· Doug. and TI'i:sh Acljeson have been'weI- .
, Toronto, ON (Strathmore): we~~~t~t_rJ. Blaine COOk tookplaceOcto- comed to the fellowship.
.
have three new members who have come
.
Barrie, .ON: · Congregational memto usfrom··e)sewhere. They are Maureen . St,' Cathari~es; ,ON: ': .The young : bership standsat 39 with SU~1(lay mo'rning
Grant, Sally Singh~and ·Agyarko (Fraflk). people's class .i~,heading up a collecti~n attendance of about 45. Several people, .
Barwuah.· Frank came from Ghanna but'to·h~lp thehunicane viclimsjn Jamaica. especiallyp'at MacRiner,' were involved·
before arriving inC~nada he spent some . Mexico and, Texas..
' . .. at Camp Omagh over the summer. Trudi
time ~n Vienna, ~ustria,We welcome
Niagara Falls, ON: Becky Welsh Bassani, who is infirm, transferred memthem mto our frumly:
' , a n d Christine Ryan were baptized into bership from the Oceanside Church of
On Sunday mornmg, Oct. 9 Faustma 'Christ during Teen Week at Omagh.
Christ, Atlantic Beach, FL. Greg Bame.t
Nkansah became part of the Lord's
"
. .
was baptized on August.l4'. Septembet·
church through bapti~m.
'Buffalo, NY: RoxanneEdmistonand 16-18 Tom and Jean. Hamilton and Bill ,
. . "A great work is ahead of us in reach- Carl Davis confessed sin and'asked for and Isabelle Brown were with us from the
'ing out to Spanish people of Toronto. prayer in early September. Scott Jaskies Totten. St. Church of Christ in Windsor,
After much thought and prayer we are 'from Hollywood, Florida placed mem- where Tom and Bill are elders. ,The
taking a step in faith to allow Santiago to· bership.
theme· of our weekend was "Ministering :;
go to work full~time. He has a grea~
.. This church has an active membership to One Another" and included sessions on
many contacts, and just 'cannot do me of 134,25% ofwhom are?n the,teaching , ·that topic as well as other facets of getwork that needs to be done while trying to, ros~er. There are seven children s classes ting along in congregational life. We
. hold another job. A few weeks ago a new' ,beSIdes adult classes on both Sundays and commend thisprograrn to other congrebudget was accepted to allow this,step."Wed,n~sdays.. ,
" . .
gations.
..
.
.
~ Strathmore Searchlight·
.Fifueth ~nlversary was celebrated
Two of our members who lived at
Toronto, 'ON (Bayview):
Jini on October 15-16.
Grove Park Home,hav~ died: Edna RivWoodruff of Boston metwith this church " Guelph, .ON: . "Beginning the' first ers on June 6 (funeral service by David
October 14-16 discussing the topic, "If week in No.vember there will be a special Johnson) and Jessie Love on August 20. '
not Crossroads what?"
Bible study held in someone's home at' Jessie, at 96, was our most elderly mem,
least once a week.'~ . Adverti~ing the bert
. . :.
' .
.Hamilton,ON (West): K'enPage is' Bible Correspondence Course is bringing,
We've been most fortunate to. ~ave
involved in full time work here but sup-' results.
. . gracious, ~isitors over the summer includportwill be needed beginning next year.
Old Mill, Rd., ON: Ryall Spencer, . ing ~esler Jones an~ Tim Jo~n,son who '
Some support has been assured by 3 Ca-' ,Sabrina Spencer, Devon Mueller and Jef- ,were III ~hls .area durmg the VIsion Cannadilin sister congrega,tions. Attendance frey Speekwere baptized on September 4 ada se~mar" also Russ and Jane Walker
. is ab6'ut 50.
following their retOOl home from Camp. and thel! sons. '
,
Beamsville, ON: .Work has begun on Omagh.
' Sudbury, ON: A.s a result of V.B.S.,
the, new building and thought is being . .. Stratford, ON: 'John Bush" was bap-, wee are attending the YOUth program of..
given to the best way of introducing and liz.ed on. September· 16 almost 2 years the chUrch. Bart Wood of South River is .
using the new facility six months. from . after M,axine obeyed. The Gary .Nutt atte·neli''ng c'ollege
l'n Sudbury and has
..
.
now.
family have moved to Kitchener and will been wel~omed by the church.
,
Great Lakes Christian College re- worship with the .Wate,rloo church.' '.
. .No'rth Bay, O~,: ·We understand 'that
ports increased enrollment in both High
Waterloo, ON: The parking lot was the two gr~ups m~eting in Nort,h Bay ru;e'
, School and Bible College.
paved in mid August. Selection of elders· ~ow meetmg as one congregation. Tlus
Tintern, ON: Bra~ Cook was bap- and deaco~s is in proces's, . There' are 14~·, IS' good ne~s. , .
.
tized on September 25th. Attendance ~t first year University students· in at~en- . Ice Lake, ON: Bill Orford was bapthe 4th ann'ual Kids ~lly was 115.
dance bringing the total 'number of stu- tized in mid August. .
.
Selkirk, ON: Wehave just finisheda dents to 17.
Kenora, ON: , Our first uAnnual
gospel meeting. with Dean Hotchkiss
Windsor, ON: Joshua Bailey was .. Noithwestem Ontario LectUreship" was
from North Bay., Outside atteneJance was baptized on September 11. Santiago thoro~ghly enjoyed by all despite some
'good with 15. visitors the last night. This Molina of Strathmore Blvd., Toronto scheduling ,problems on ourfrrst night...
church is trying to help support Dan Sher- held a meeting September. 26:..30 in an ' .
. (cominUed on page 15)'&;/dl'
,
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Moo'se J~w, rejoices iii. th~ p~ 'of .8-12 and had a high day of78. A meethlg
, three new souls into the Lord; Kurt Pip-', is planned 'in, Swift Current with 'Glen ,
", Gannon on August 14th. ',', ,
theme will be ccThe AromaofChrist"~
~ PRAIRIES- ,
" , Weyburn:~ ,Dan Wieb,began.fulltime ", Gra'velbourg -~eld: their', VBS ·from
..
'work w~th the:Weyburn' church inSep-' August 1-5 and averaged around 90 stu- '
. 'by ScoilRoberts
tember.Three"new-. elders have' been',' dents for theweek~
200,~ 2nd Ave.S.E.,
appointed: John Harvey, Harold Floyd
Dauphin:" Lois Bernadin was bap, SWift Current, SKS9H 3J6' .
"and Roger Peter$on.Three baptisms in . tizedby'BiIl Hart ,on September 5. :
. Wawota held their VBS from AugJst'W~ybtini~Septeml?er:Sean Morland, . Manson held their VBS from August
22-26. They averaged abOut 50 children; Mlchael.~eld andCoryyance. .•. ...
22~26· and averaged nearly 55 for the
Jo~n and ~arolynMcMillan, have moved ' "Regina wiU. be holding a leader~hip , week. '. ,They had teachers and helpers'
away.from theW~wota ~eaand m:e now" rally on. Oct. 28th and ~9th.Evan~elists~ "coming frorilRegina,' Moose ~a'w:,
te~chlng school In" Spnng ,Valley" SKI elders, deaconsand a111n leadership roles, ,'Estevanand ~ortage ,La Prairie. '
WIll-and Nancy Hart have moved, to are welcome to attend.
' ,
.'..
' .t
k'th th 'Ch h' ~ " ,
, ,
' ·
,'
Note from New Editor
Wa
, W ota ',o,WQr, w.1 " ,e , . ,urc l,or a
Saskatoon held a speCIal m e e t m g ,
' . , ,, ' '. " '
SIX-month time penod. Thetrplan ,IS to with Wendell Broom" Sr from ACU . .' I would hke to encourage the churches
move to Camrose, Alberta after the six The theme was '''World Christiaris" '..., . on the prairies to forward your ,bu.lletins
months' and begin full-time work there,
·,
and news reports to me. r m thankful for
supported by Wawota. Wawota is still in
Yorkton is planning another cam- this opportun'ity to put together the
need of afull tirrie Evangelist. Interested paign for ApriJ." They have had onebap- "News from the Prairies" and I would
individuals can contact Glen McMillan, tism from their last campaign.
',like to do as 'complete a job asI possibly
Box 84, Kipling, SK ' SOG 2S0.
' Swift Current beld. their 'VB S Augu,st ' can. Thank you. Scott.,'
,
-

':-

Knock, Knock

.......

,

'

'me~hodists'

by others, because they were book: Church Organisations: James H..
" unusually precise and 'methodic' in their '. Rigg,Third Edition, Publ.' Charles H.
week. ' The ,sons of God are treated like religious observances. Sound familiar?
Kelly, London, 1897, page 261.) Sound
c~ilchen in a kindergarten wJto are told to
Inthe hierarchical organization which familiar? And the Methodists'really
lay their"heads on their desks for five Wesley set uP. he was ,8 real tyrant. grew! Wowl ,What success!
minutes. Instead ,of encouragingfello~-, When one of their groups in, Glasgow
Last winter I had the privilege of bapship,' themethddist comes up with decided to be. led by a "Session" (a Pres~ . tizing a man who left the Jehovah's Wit'brother's keepers'.
byterian term· referring to leadership by a nesses 12 years earlier. He said he knew "
Neo-methodism is extremely influen- group composed of the elders and the s'omething was wrong with them because
tial in present religious thought, no doubt preacher), Wesley wrote the following he did not have theliberty Jesus promised
as a reaction to indifference. , When you ' letter to his evangelist in charge:,
those who kn'ow the truth.
plead arid plead with people to (10 what 'is '
.
Christian leaders violate the liberty of
right and they don't listen, it is tempting'
"Cork, May 10, 1789. 'Christ when they impose man-made
to try to make them d hat' 'ht' Th'
My Dear Brother, .
're'g'ulations on t' he 0, ck, rather t'ha' n
"
.'
ow Isng. IS
..;.....;~,'Sessions'! 'elders'! We Methodtendency is" affecting the church adteaching them to' observe the things
versely, not only in the Crossroads/Bos- ists have no~such custom" neither any of· which Christ has commanded. '
ton Methods, but also in the name of the Churches of God that are und~f.our
. "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there
care. I require you, Jonathan Crow.ther,
,
Mission Methods, Church Growth Me~h~ immediately to dissolve that session
is liberty" (2, Cor. ,3: 17). We may, nqt '
ods, Church Organization MethQds and
misuse o~r liberty '.l,s a cloak forevil (Gal.
Devotional Methods.
called) atGlasgow,' Discharge them from 5: l3; 1 Peter 2: 16).' But neither may we
Methodism always goes hand in hand meeting any more. And if they will leave ,submit to someone who would bring us
with authoritarianism. When you Sta:ft the Society, let them leave it. ..We ac.. into bondage: UBut this occurred because
making rules' there must of course be knowledge only preachers, stewards, and of false brethren secr~tly broughtin (who
someone to enforce the rules. 'Otherwise leaders among'us, over which the ass is- came in by stealth to spy out our liberty
they don't work! This approach appeals tant in each circuit presides. You ought which we have in Christ Jesus, that they
to worldly people becaus,e it makes them ,to have kept to the Methodist plan from might bring, us, into bondage), to wh'om
feel so righteous and it gets fast visible the beginning. Who had my authority to . we did not yield submission even foran
(though superficial) result's. Also, inter~ vary from it? If the people Of. Glasgow, ,hour, that' the truth of the gospel might.
estingly enough; it is especially appeal- or any other place, are weary, qf us, we' continue with you" (Gal. 2:4,5). ','You'
will leave' th,emto themselves. But we
ing to young ,intellectuals.
ill' . b - 'II h" '
~were bought at a price; do not become
John Wesley's methodistic nl'ovement ,are,!" Ing to, e Sti. t elf serv8nts~ l~r slaves of rilen" (lCor~7:23).
started as a devotional group at Oxford. ' C~st s sake, accordIng t? our own dlSCl- -(All Scripture quotations in the above
Their purpose in meeting was to deepen .pline, but no other. .. .h
. I " article are· from the New King James
their spiritual life by prayer and study of
Jo n Wes eY'Version, copyrighted by Thomas Nelson
the Scriptures. They 'were, first called
(This quotation is from a" Methodist 'Inc., 1979, 198~, 1 9 8 2 . ) ' " . '
(cominued!rom page 3)
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Surrey" B.C.:", ,The church here had,' Trowbridge ,made the good confession
.' occasion to rejoice when Maricar Carlos, andwere:immersed:Cor the remission of
,"
','
,
.' ,
b
.,,'
'" ,
.'
.' teenage'studentd~~ded
to surrender
her
. ,'Sins.",'
.
"
,
, "'"
. young li(e toehrist" who had long ago' ' 'Also, placing membership were Mi~
, '-', FAR' WEST '. surrendered His life on the cross for herchael and 'TinaPrice,DavidHaywood
."
'and the rest of,1js, as well. '
. Brent and Liz Dodge,' Betty~oote and
,'. 'by Ed Bryant
':,Victoria~ B'.C.:· 'The Crossroads . R~dYM.d,LisaTillman.;, '
",210-·5875·177 BSI.·
Christian School which meets,in the ' ,Chr!stlan ,men and women , at,
Surrey, BCV3S4J7
' Shelbounie,Stteet building, began its _S~uthslde,~ave, been ?ffer~ an oppo~~ .. '
"
.. .
, eleventh year of teach~ng this JaIl. .. . ' "OltY. to,' tram, for serv~c~~~th, theG~s1S .
Edmonton, Alu..: "In 1988 to date . Thi~ congregation hosted this year's PregnllI1cy Center.of Pierce County.
there have been 33 baptisms here. (Each . Ladies R~trt:at at Spruston Road Bible . ~he~ tramed they will dovolunteer serv•
.name lias already been reported .in the Camp, near Nanaimo.
..
Ice With theCenter.. .
,..
..
monthly reports in this column" Ed.) I
. ',.' ..
'.
, .
" ,AbbotsfQrd, B.C.: Lord s Day serv~
thasbeeoa joy for themernbersof th~ , Yellowk~ife,~.W.T.: - .It w~s re- icesarebefug conducted in the 'Davy'
congregation to seethe children of mem- ported that "Tram was bapUzed.1n Au~ Cracket Motel in southeast Abbotsford as
bershere also take their, step of faith., gust by Gary Zorn. (V{e re~oice with the. reported by Ray Fillion in Searching the
Recently, five young people, ranging in brethren the.re, a~d hope soon to leru:n her Scriptures,
age, from 11-20 have been immersed: last name, sInce It was not reported In the
,.,.
, ..' .' ".'
.
Rebecca Pati, Ramona Amero, Jolene bulletin announcement Ed.)
~a~couver, B•.e.. AccordIng to t~e
Whalen, Paul ~rigon, Ja~et Cook, and
.
,.
Christian Chronicle, Wayne and LOIS
Ono a K"
"
'
" . ,.Tacoma,WA (Southside):. Two .Knox and family are preparing to join a
"~tte ~g'hb . .
· . f teens were immersed into Christ at a re- team of two Chinese evangelists in Van·
late in E~mo~t~ a~ na
ee? encoura~ng 0.. cent "faith Quest" at Camp Yamhill. couver 'to work amongthe city'S 140,000
P 'Local lads Ricky Durham and David Chinese.
·
A·
nt'
th
summ
e
r
s
um
'I
'
Sun cia. y ill ugus, ere were 29.S'peop Ie .,.
...
,'.
.
,
prese.nt to worship .. '
"
. ..
. ',. "Wounded Marriages"
"Jim Locke, husband of TwIlhgh
~, "
spring up. The first thing. you know,
Locke, was baptized in August. As a hew
(conJ~nued from page 5)
'without anyone specifically rintending to
creation, Jim knew he could not continue pressions. of togetherness.
get involved, adultery re~s its ugly head,
, in his previous occupation. He stepped
Little by little· they begin to let these and another q1arri'age' is wound~d. '
out in faith and quit his job as a boun'eer things slip by without comIpent. "Taken
.God, help us to recognize the first
at a local bar, knowing ~al the Lord . for granted" has been, the 'trademark seeds of unfaithfulness in allourrelationwould provide."
stamped on many a marriage relationship ,ships. God help us to be committed to
Camrose,Alta.: ''The, church intPat'ended up in trouble.
,providing the respect and gratitude our'
Camros,e ,may, be unfamiliar, to 'many . ~d pyrhaps worse than. taki?g., the ,'spouse needs; to;.,be truly faithful in all
readers of the Gospel Herald simply be- gIVIng each does for granted IS takIng the o'ur telationships~·'
I.
cause it is a relatively new work. AI-. person themselffor granted. Not only do
though the Lindstrand and WUson fami~ ,we no longer thank them but we forget to
lies have been faithful.· and active since thank God for ,them. Pew. things speak
WANTED:
the early 70's it has been in more recent "gratitude" more effectively to a spouse
, Evangelist to work with small,
years that the chur~h has ,seen growt~, than hearing a partner saying thanks to '
active rural Saskatchewan '
There are presently seven families meet- God for them.
congregation· to' -begin aping together in Camros·e.
"
, It is nat unreasonable for a grateful ,.
,. proximately January 1, 1989.
'. ' "In 1987 t.he.ch~ch purchased a build- spouse to say grateful things about his·
. Mission work, camp work and
In~. ~~ter meeting In homes an~ rented partner in front of others; This is very
encouragement of our spread
facIlIties· for sev~r~ years. Since ~e special if the "others" are the spouse's
out 'members are of major inpurchase of the buddIng the congre~atlon own family.' It is essential if the audience
terest to us~ Salary is nego~as undertake~ a modest expansIon to is the spouse's in-laws! Let th~ word out.
tiable and 'supplied, fully from
l~~l~de an offIce and better entrance fa- "I am grateful for my spo'use."
within own.· congregation.
clhtles.
'.
.....
'"
.
"Al ' 1987 Ia . b
t h
'. And remember that all the gratItude
· Only those' desiring a longer
Will a:~~~ncy Haft c~!e ::~~o~kf:r.~ should not be res~rve~· for what. the
. , term relationship are encourtime with thQ ,church .. , In January, 1989 ' spouse does .. Certainly It should not be
aged to apply. Applications or
Will Hart' will become the fust full-time only for what he or sh,e does ",:ell. It
inquiries for further informa'" tion should be made in strict
evangelist of the church in Camrose.
should be' for wh~ the spouse, IS as a
confidence to:
"The church at Wawota Sas- person.
,.
katchewan~ h@s made a 10-year c~mmitConclusion'
Chairman of Search Committee
ment to the work in Cainrose toassist itin ,'Remember, when gratitude goes and
Glen McMillan, Box 84,
gradually becoming self-supporting. The. disrespec,t sets in ~oth partners become'
Kipling. Bask. SOG 280 Canada
future "of the Lord's work in· Camrose ripe for involvement in inappropriate reBus. phpne - 306-736-2518 or
looks very enc.ouraging. Please pray for ,lationships., Illegiti~ate sources of,much
Res. phone - 306-538-4654.
this' work," .
needed admiration and appreciation will
t ' ,

f'
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,been ,catastrophes' on the ,earth and
brother Graham ~oes an excellent job 'of
joining, the' parallel paths of scripture, '
geology, and' secular history . , ' "
800ks to be revlew.ad In this Column'should be sent to'.
'"
'
,', Grahamha~been,both head of Geog- '
Keith ,Thompson, Editor. 348 Dixon Blvd., Newmti!'ket, Ont. L3Y 504 '
,raphy and head of,Religiolls Knowledge
in high schools in Liverpool. 'Both inthe '
'(Books may beordsred from, the Gospe/Herald.) .
writing and selling of. this book, he, was
,
,supported 'by the' British brethren (who
ApologetiCs, An Introduction by Wi/- is, able to,verifyhi~findingswith'com- ,boughtover 400 copies)., ' , .,' , ~
liaf!Z Lane Craig, R.G. Mitchell Family~ par~tivelyrecent statistical findin'gs.The, 'Certainly this book will lead you to
Books, North York, Onto 214 pages, book presents a complete tall)' of results think, 'search the 'scriptures, and discuss
$19.95 (Cdn.).
of a number of polls con,ducted as re- ' "with o.thers.;What else are books for? , ' "
Willi.am Lane Craig is one of the lead- centlyas 1985 showing the present status"
'

.~~Ol~;~~:li(~ed~~e::~ ~f ~~!~~)

~!a~~caT;~~;:.

denominations and~II!III!111Iil;III'i1~I!illlll:!::t!'I·!I!lil

today. Some, of his books are published
Since its. publication, 'Fragmented
Day Readings
by secular publishers. He ha's two doctor- ' Gods has been the subject of controversy, .
1
Acts 6,7,8
Matthew 14
atesin, ph~losophy and 'as you inight ex- with some religious groups contesting the
, .Matthew IS
2
Acts 9,10,11
3
Acts 12,13.14
Matthew 16
peel a challenging vocabulary. .
validity of the conclusions, and others
Matlhew 17 '
4
Acts 15,16,17
, .Previously we reviewed. his book, The lauding its insights into the penchant of
5
Acts 18.19,20
Matthew 18
Son Rises, one of the best recent treat-· Canadians, towards "consumerism in reli ..
6
Acts 21,22,23
'Matthew 19
mentsof the res'urrection.
gion". .
,
7
Matthew 20,
Acts 24.25,26
He cleats with the basic questions releAs the title suggests, Bibby, c0ncludes
8 , Acts 27.28
Matthew 21
vant to apologetics: the exislence.of thatCanadians arenol interested so much.
.9
James 1,2,3,4,5
Matthew 22
Matthew 23
10 ·1 Thessalonians 1.. 5
God, miracles, historical knowledge, the ' in the total religiou's p~ckage being of11
2 Thessalonians 1,2)3 Matthew 24 .
claipls of Christ arid the resWTection.
fered by ~hl:ITch~s today, as they are in
12
Matthew 25
1 Corluthlans IJ2,3
One of the values of the book is in the selecting those aspects of religious offer..
13
Matthew 26
1 Corinthians 4,5.6
summary of the arguments of the critics ings which best meet the felt need of the
Mauhew 27
14
1 Corinthians 7.8.9
of the faith and those who have presen~ed present time. "Accordingly. the author·
15
Matthew 28
1 Corinthiaris 10,11
concludes that Canadian religion today,
defenses of the faith. ' .
16,
1 Corinthians 12,13~14
John 1
John,2
17
1 Corinthians .1S.16 ,
, 'Lane states "The Christian religion to be successful,' is 'following' cultural.
18
2 Corinthlan's,I,2,3,4
John 3
stands or falls with the person of J.esus ,lines rather than standing aloof from culJohn 4
19 2 Corinthians 5,6,7
Christ." He argues most convincingly for t u r e . '
.
20
John 5
2 Corinthians 8,9.10
the divinity of our Lord.
,'
Bibby does offer some advice for reli:'
21
John 6
2 Corinthians 11.12.13
The final chapter deals fittingly with gious leaders-.
',
,
22 Galatians 1,2,3
John 7
the bedrock of fa~th, "The Resurrection
. This book is not easy to read and less
2,3
John 8
'Galatians 4.5,6
24
Romans 1,2,3
John 9
of Jesus". He gives an excellent discus- easy to' digest but .the effort· is, worthJohn 10
25
Romans 4,5.6
sion of the witness 'of the apos~es.
while. Serious readers' will benefit from,
26
John 11
Romans 7.8
Each chapler concludes with "Practi- an understanding of the Canadian scene
27 .Roman$ 9,10,11
John 12
cal ,Application" which bririgs the re~der which 'should help in planning a strategy
28
John 13
Romans 12,13
back down to earth after the lofty heights for future evangelism.
John 14
29
Romans 14.15.16
".'
'...
attained in some of the arguments. Those
30
John 15
Colo~lans 1,2
familiar with "The Gospel Plan of Salva-,
Spe~k through,the E~rth~lUlke, Wind
tion" will recognize his deficiencies here. and .Flre .b~ Grah~m A. FIsher) Coun- ;~I!f!l~ J~ jI~ 1~ t~j~!1l!~jJ! ij1jil1!jlj~ ~lilJr§'@'m~!r~! j! :~ ~ ;!ji ~l! i;i~l tl lj~!l!lJil~ l~it~!i!tl;li[~!ijijr
But all in all this is the finest introduction· tryvlse, Llm.lIed, Blrke~head" England.
1
Colossians 3,4
John 16
,of this vital topic that we have seen~
$9.50. (ReVIewed by W,ll Maddeaux.)
2
Philem,on
John 17
"
Have you ever wondered who Behe3
Ephesians 1,2)3
John 18
Rragmented Gods by Reginald Bibby" moth and Leviathan were (Job 40,41)?,
John 19
Ephesians 4,5,6
4
Irwin Publishing, To ron 10, 1987. 318 where the wa~er for the flood came from?
John 20
5
Philippians 1,2
John 21
6
Philippians 3,4
pages,. paperback, $12.95' (Cdn.). (Ri- ~hy Ninevah 'repented so quickly (Jonah
Mark 1
7
1 Timothy 1,2,3
viewed by E. D. Wieb.)
3)?' where ~oal came from? how -the
Mark 2
8
1 Timothy 4;5,6
. "A must for everyone concerned with ' continents drifted? how old the earth is?
Mark 3
9
T~tus 1;2J3
the state of religion in Canada."
"T~is ,book suggests' answers for many
Mark 4
10
Hebrews 1,2
Reginij~d Bibby is :a sociologist in, questions about, the history of the earth,·
, In ,Russia the 1988 shipment·, of
, Lethbridge, Alberta. He has a background based on research of the past 40 years. It
in Canadian religious circles having been takes us through some technical matters 100,000 Bibles and the 100~000 being
raised' a Baptist and more' recently is'a without getting in-too _deeply.
.
printed are not expected to. be affordable
member of the United Church of Canada.
Many of us' grew up in the time in or avaiJable to many ordinary Christians.
Bibby restates a number of concIu- I which scientists. and teachers wereinsist- ,No Bibles were printed in the Soviet Unsions ,concerning Canadian religious ing that the world has cha,ng~d only very. ion for 40 years prior to 1956 and not
groups 'which' have been repeatedly pre- slowly and that "the present is the key to more than 300,000 copies have been
sented with one notable exception, Bibby ,the past".' But we k~pw that there have printed in the 30 years since then.· ODNS
=
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Faculty Reaffirm ,the One True Church

. ' (c()nlinued/rompagell)

On August 29, J988, president ~ of ti~e and unjquely identifiable: with' the \ Eddie Cloer's' preaching was great and
Western Christian College, Virice·Ander~ "one body"- of Coloss.ians 1: 18, and the . touched many hearts: 'We qi stribu ted aIson, called a meeting of the W~ybum . ch~chpurchasedbythe blood Christ' 'most,4,OOO flyers before our meeting and
elders and th~ Bibl,efaculty of the college (Acts 20:28).' This "on·e.i1ess"· is not" had the whole congregatiQn' involved.
to discuss the distinctives of the One true shared with any other religious bpdy to- .
"On September 14, 198810hn McMilchurCh as taught in the classes of'the: day. The Church of Chfist is the one and., Ian was baptized. 'John' has peen attendcollege~. Plesent at theineeting were the only one true church of-Christ
.ing 'services for 4 months and made his
elders, James Willett, Floyd Jacobs, Bill
. J.E. Pennington, Bible teacher qecision·t.oobeyJesus. '~ohnis' 18ye,ars
Bell and Gordon Goodwin; the Bible facWeybur~ elders'
.' old., We:encourage all. to c'ome a~dvisit
uIty, 'Matthe~ Jackson, Weston Walker,
with us." " .
,':·::).~EarleRattan.
and 1.' E. Penningt()n; Michael Ensley" For further·information,pleas~_contact: . . . . Marquette, Mich.: The 'Meakes fam'librarian and Dr. E .. D. Wieb, pulpit min-. '., Westerri'~hristian College'':
..' ily recently' visited in ,Y new~·towri, ne.ar
.ister Q(the' Weyburn church. James'
NorthWeybWn~ Sask.. SOC 1XONewcastie Up.on .Tyne in England tore-' '.
Willett chaired the meeting.
(306)'842-6551 .
. search the evangelistic,·prospects there.
President' Anderson introduced the
or. They learned of only 5 New Testament
meeting as a discussion of the' ecumeni. Christians iii .a metropolitan population.
cal attitudes found among some that the'
. Weybuffi Church of Christ .
of 600,000.
Church of.Christ is not distinctive in its
1115 1st Ave. N. E.' .
',The Marquette church held a "Church
message that it is the one:~e church of
Weyburn, Sask. S4H ON2StrengtheningWorkshop" October 23-30
scripture .. ' The meeting occupied nearly
(306) 842-6424
I
.with Tim Martin of Boulder~' Colo. " ,
all. morning. It was obseryed' .that such
concepts are usually brought to this cam. pus rather than being derived from teaching received on the campus.
Not one dissenting voice was heard
that q uestionedtbe truth of tl)e statement
that the Church
of Christ in the 20th cen-· .
.
. tury is the one true church described in
the scriptures as the one built by Jesus
"
TOWN OF ELLI,OT LAKE' .,;
Chrisf(Matt. 16:18). The ten men in·the,:.-'
. - .
meeting' were "assembled 'with one acELLIOTtItKE RETIREMENT .LIVING
cord" (Acts 15:25) and were "perfectly
RENTAL RATES -- JANUARY 1988
joined together in the same mind and in '
Single Detached Home
3 Bedroom
With Basement
$400/mo~
the same judgment" (1 Cor. 1: 10). .This
reaffirmation of the "truth of the gospel"
Single. Detached Home
2 Bedroom
No Basement
$350/mo.
(Gal. 2: 14) was well received.by all presSemi-Detached Home
3 Bedroom'
With Basement
$375/mo.
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The Weyburn eldership .oversees the·
three full-time Bible teachers 'who work
in the Bible Department. of WCC. A
report will be sent to all supporting congregations indicating the affirmation. of
this meeting. .
Two measures were taken 'in an effort
to get the message to the public. Dr.
Wieb, associate editor of Gospel Herald",
urged the.·Bible facuIty, the president of'
the college,. and' the Weyburn elders' to
write articles. of fundamental import for
the Canadian reading public. Weston' .
Walker was selected to carry out a public
relations campaign" among _ Canadian'
churches of the west. He intends to be in'
area 'churches at least once per month
with fund~e~tal·messages to advertize
the,BibleDepartment.,.
,
.
This meeting· reaffirmed what has
been' taught in the Bible classes ill ,Western Christian College throughout its existence, that the Church of Christ is di$tinc- .
November 1988

Semi-Detached Home
2 Bedroom·
With 'Basement
Semi-Detacl
'Elliot Lake
Townhouse
Townhouse
Meeting Place 58 Ontario Ave .
. Townhouse
, Box 496, P5A 2J9
848-8690
Apartment
Sunday Services: 1Oa.m. -·6 p.m.
Apartment
Wednesday 7 p.m.
. Apartment
Eac.h Member a Minister

church of Christ

$350/mo.
$325/mo.
. $350/mo.
$325/mo.
$300/mo.
$300/mo.
$275/mo.
, $250/mo .
.

,

House sales prices range 'from $35,QOO-$55,OOOdcpeI)ding
on choice
.
NOTE • All Uriits are ~lectrically Heated .
l Estimated Hydro Costs are':
1 Bedroom Apartment Approximately $50/mo'.
. 2 Bedroom Apartment Approxirrtately $60/mo.
3 Bedroom Apartment -. :Approxiritately $85/mo.
. Appro'xipiately $1 OO-$125/mo~ . .......'
Houses. ..
(depend.ing' on size) , .'
,

.

_

.

r '

For further infonnation phone or write~

Elliot Lake Retirement Living, P.O', Box 65, E.lliot Lake, Ont. PSA ~J6 .
1·800·461·4663 or .705·848·4911
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Lifestyle Award (Vraie Vie) by ijle hands,· s~ps forobtaining services,' The assQCia, of the Ministerof the National Health and '.' tion. is very involved in sensitizing and
, . Welfare, was awarded this new certifl-' . prom"oting '. the-v'rights of,handicapped,
cate in recognitiQn of her service in the'peoplci We ,mention among others, the
. field of. the integration, of ,the handi-·,., work done to fight againstdis'crimin~tion
'., capped people, particularly those belong- '. toward families living in' the country or.
ing to different cultural communities.
'requesting ca permanent statos,·who. are:~
Luciana and Silvio arrived: in Canada refused the pennit because of their handi':' ,
in 1975 as missionaries to work' amon'g" ." 'cEiPped child~ This year, the Association
the iminigrants-' in the city of Montreal, , orga,nized on October 6,8 symposium on
Quebec. "Since her 'ruTiva'l Lpciana has ,the, "School' System and the" Invisible,
, been ", involved:' helping "handicapped Minorities". Furthermore, she has'~pon- ,
.people; she became member of the first ,sored s!nce ·March 1982 a weekly probOard of directors oithe brand 'new Asso- ' grain.'on television conc.erning handi- '
ciatiol1 of Spina Bifida and Hydrocepha .. ~ ,capped persons' called:' "We, are still
Ius of Quebec. 'After ,~aving ·stu.diedthere!""
"
French, English, completed' her univer-"
Luciana has been a founding member-"
sity studies in psychology 'and been a bit and member'of the hoard of administramore integrated in the Quebec commu- tion of theConfedeiation .of.Provincial
nity. Luciana, herself the "mother ofa Associations of Handicapped Persons of'
handicapped, child; felt the need to get Quebec since its foundation up to the ,
involyedwith the immigrant families liv-' month of June 1988. She has "also been a
ing with a handicapped person, ~d who member of the "Sirros Committee" dur"had difficulties to answer to their needs. ing this same period. Luciana" actually
In -1980 she founded the Multi-Ethnic sits on the board·
directors. of the
AssocIation for, the Integration of the ~C.L.S.C. La Petite Pa'bi, the'Association
Handicapped Persons of Quebec. which of ~pina-Bifida and, Hydrocephalus of
, was incorporated in April of the follow- Quebec and that of the region' of Moning year. Thi~organization. which has ,treal, and of Access, '3 coalition of about
today memb~rs."of about thirty different '" th~y organisms working to favour the'
cultural communities, offers infonnation· accessibility of d.ifferent cultural commu"and (eferralservice~, help in the different . nities to social and health services.' '"

I
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The Montrealer Luciana Soave Caddeo is one' of the two Quebec' c'itizens
who received the Canadi8J1 Citizenship
Award or "Certificate· of' Civic' Merit"
given bytbe State Secretary and Minister
responsible for the condition' of handicapped persons', the Hon. Lucien
Bouchard.
In a ceremony held in Ottawat Mrs~
, Soav~ Caddeo,who in 1985 received the
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You arelnvited

God's Victory in' the Church

to the

How did the fledgling church survive in the
very city where Jesus was crucified less than six
weeks before? It not'only' survived, but grew
and won victory! How' did the young church'
,deal with attacks of Satan both from within'
, and without? What were the keys to God's
victory in ~he church? These are still. the keys to
God's victory.

Barrie Church of Christ'
25th Anniversqry
Celebration

"

You are invited to attend

on

,I

A WEEKEND SEMINAR
-

,

.

.presented by

November 6;" 1988

.

, . . Dr', Bill Love

Speaker: Don Smith

.

Bering Drive Church of Christ
"Houston, T~xas

, 11 :00 a.m. and "6p.m.
'Stoney Creek Church of· Christ
November 18-20, 1988 ,

Potluck Dinr1er

.

..
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DOROTHEA NORAH AIKEN
The congregation at ice Lake iQst it's oldest member
on September 11, 1988 in the per$on of Dorothea Aiken.
She h~d lived to the ripe old age of ninety-five year~ and
passed peacefully away at the 'Manitoulin Lodge where .
she had been a resident for the, last five years. She was
the last one in her immediate family having never married. One niece and her husband live in Gore Bay arid
were the only ones of 'her family able to attend the
fU'neral. Having recently read the obituary of her father,
in the Gospel Herald November 1950 it reminded me of,
other families who' had been loyal and devoted to the cause of Christ, ,such as Timothy (2 Timothy 1:5). Thus,
I chose as my remarks a "faith unfeigned tt.
Dorothea served in the teaching profession in Saskatchewan and Ontario and was for a number of years
secretary, to the Public School Inspector. The congregation here was well represented at her funeral. She was
laid to rest in the Gordon cemetery to await the judgment call.
-- Lloyd F. Bailey I ' .
~'So,

You Have Retired"
.
,

I have been asked this several time~ in the last year.
The answer is,- no, we haven't retired. A little tired
perhap's, but not Retired.
, According to our Engli.sh dictionary, to retire· means
(among o~er things) to withqraw from business, active
servic'e or vocation. We have had to cut back, some, but
are still very much involved in preaching, teaching and
other activities of the church here in WeIland.
, I want 'it known that I am available to fill in for a
preacher who must be away for a Sunday. 1have at least
one Sunday a month available for this. I am also available and would consider some gospel meeting work.
The only thing fully retired is, any church related
support. We are' in need of about orie hundted dollars a
wee~ to properly cover current expenses. Any individual or church wishing to help with an amount toward
this, it would be highly appreciated.
Brotherly, M. J. Knutson. I

Answers to Quiz on page 10
Tarsus, Cilicia, Benjamin, Jerusalem, Gamaliel, Roman, Saul, Cniqus,' Cleopatra"
Stephen, chief priests, Damascus, trial, noon,
gates, bright light, blind, Straight, Judas~ Ananias, restore, three, baptized" Christ, Gentile,
preaching, Christ, years, Petra,- disciples, spy,
Grecian, Tarsus, integrated, Jews, Antioch,
Barnabas, Tarsus, Paul (Saul), Antioch, Holy.
Spirit, Barnabas, Mark, Cyprus, copper, Salamis, Paphos~ Roman, Elymas, Mark, Jerusalem, Antioch, Galatia, synagogue, history,
Egypt, .Canaan, Sa,uI, David, Samuel,,_ David,
John~ baptizer, Iconium, Lystra, Derbe. stoned.
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Directory of Churches
In

. This listing includes·most but not all of the churches of,Chrls't Canada
along with aJewln bordering states .. Please help us to ~eep it useful by .
updating the information regularly. Listings ale $S:OOlyearand changes are
$4~OOeach.
. . . .....
..
. The Information, unless otherwise speclfied, Is In the following order:
Place Of meeting; times of Bible Class, Worship and mid-week gatherings;
. maJllng address If diffe~ent from roeetIng pJace;(Post office Is at the
beginning uriles,s otherwise Indicated): preacher;._phone.
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

.

.

.,

.

ALLIANCE, Rec-Center:Sun. 10. 11 :Wed. 7:30. Ted Archbold. av., Box 135, TOBOAO, (403)879- .
2232 (res.), 879-2103 (off.)

CALGARY (Northsida)": B03.20A Ave.N.E.jSun. 10.11.4; Wed. 7; David Spiece,av•• 2-21020
.Ave. N.E •• T2E 1P9; 2764609.
.
CALGARY~286038thSt. S~W., T3E 3G2iSun.10.11. 6iWed. 7:30;alsovalious mld-weekhQffi8
Bble 81u~y groups - call the oHice (403) 249-6959; CecU Bailey. ev., 238-2679; R. W.(Bob)
Harrington, ev•• 278-1469: Eric Nyrose.ev., 242-3164.

CAMROSE:4901 - 42 St.. T4V1Al; Sun. 9:30.10:30: Wed. 7: WiD Hart,ev. (effective Jan. 1.
1989): Ron Wilson,seo.
..
..
.
EDMONTON: 13015-116 ·Ave•• TSM 3C9; Sun. 10. 11: Wed~ 7:30; Eric Lirrb. 13919 '117 Ave.,
T5M3V3; 452-4750: Albert Kleppe, ev•• 10361-146 St •• T5N3A3.
.
LETHBRJDGE: 2720 21st Ave. S., T1K lH8; Sun. 10, 11.6: Wed. 7:30; M. Nerland. 328-0855.
MEDICINE HAT:402.12thSt. N.E •• T1A 5V2;8un~ 10.11, 6; Wed. 7;LancePenny,ev.,527-7311
(off.), 548·6986 ( r e s . ) ·
.
.
,
RED DEER: 4519 531~ St., T4N 2E4: Sun. 10. 11.6;
7; Kevin Vance. ev•• 340-1564 (oH.).
347-3986 (res.)
. .
.

wed.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

,

. ' .

MANSON:. Bldg. at Manson Village; Sun. 10, 1:30. Box 2, ROM lJO, 722-2224: Joe'OeYoung,
·ev. 722·2262.
. .

WINNIPEG (CenlrttJ): 217 Osborne St.. Sun. 10, 11.6: Wed.'7:30; M.'C. Johnson. 45 JubinviHe .
Bay. 257-2713: Wayne Turnar, ev.476-6462•

WltiNiPEa (West): 600 Burnell St" R3G 287. Sun. 10. 11. 6: Wed. 7-:30; (204) 772-8970.

.PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK .. '.
MONCTON: Kinsmen Bldg., 18 Botsford St., E'lC4W7: Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johhson, av.,
(606) 855-4134. or 386-1682.
.
.

- NEWVORK'STATE
NORTH BUFfALO: 350 Kenmore Ave.; Sun. 10, 11. 7; Wed. 7:30: Box'128,14223, 834-3588;
';, • J. o. Barna". ev. . . . . . .
. . .. .
.....
. . .
BUffALO (Linwood): 481 Linwood Ave •• 14209; Sun. 9:30, 10:45.6: TralnJng Class 5; Wed. 7;
John Smiley.av. (716) 882-5434 •.· . .. . 1
....
' . . .' ....... '
~.. ...• .
.
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HAMBURG: 6105SouthPaikAva.jSun.10, 11. 6jWed. 7jBox617, 14076-D517H7161649-6331.
LEWISTON:· 976 Ridga Rd ... (Rta. 1(4), 14092; Sun. 10, 11.6; (716) 754-7050 or 754-8768~

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES·

.

VaLOWK.NFE: -616 Range Lake Rd •• X1A3A7: Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30; 873-3875. Elders: David·
Lldbury, Robbie Robinson, Bernard StrakerjWilfiam Chldowa, eVe
.

PROVINCE OF .NOVA SCOTIA
HAUFAX: 48 Convoy Ava., B3N 2P8; Sun.lt, 9:30; Bible classes 6; 443·9628 (off.).
.

.

KENTVILLE: Middle Oyke &MaaRd.; Sun. 11, 10, 7; Wad. 7:clo 82. Gracie Dr., B4N 4M2; (902)
678-8881: Brian Garnatt, av•• 678-1168: Darryl Batten. ev., 678-1706•.
\ SHUBENACADIE: Mid VillageChurch, 2 miles west of Shubanaca.die; Sun. 10:15, 11 jW~d. 7:3pj
J. Mackey. RR 1. BON 2HO, 758-2633 or 758-3215. ' .
TRURO: 295GJanwood Dr., a2N lX1; Sun. 10,11; Wad. 7j(902) 895·2674;oavi~W. Nicholson •.
ev.; 893-7794.
~
,
. .
.

PROVINCE
OF ONTARIO
.

AJAX (Serving Oshawa, Whitby. Pickering): 1 Cedar St.; Sun. 11.9:45.6; Phona for mid·waek;
Box 162, l1S 3C3; BlakeSteel, 43~7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codling, 683·1072.

BOSWElL: rJo GeorgeClarka. RR 1, voa 1AO;Sun. 10; (604) 223~,8381.

BANCROFT: ;Hwy. 28 South; Sun. 9:30, 10:30. 7: Wed. 7; Box 1552. KOL lCO: John Wallace,
RR 6, (613) 332-1702; Peter McPharso~, av., 332-3608 (ras.)

BURNABY (GreaterVancouver): 7485 Salisbury Ave .• V5E 3A5:.Sun. 10, 10:45.6: Wed.• 7:30; .
Steve Honnen, ev•• 433·3132.522-7721 (oH.)

BARRIE: 345 Grove St. E. (at Cook); L4M417;Sun. 10, 11,6;Wed. 7:30; 722-7165 (off.) Claude.
Cox. ev. 737-2272.
.

.

. .

.

.

I '

CHlLUWACK:42441 Peters Rd.;Sun. 10,11: Wed. 7: Phone 823--62J8or792·0114forlocalion:
P.O. Box 327. V2P 6J4; George Sillman, ev. 792'()114: AI McCutcheon, sec. 823·6218.

BEAMSYILLE: Meeting in G.L.C.C.audaorium; Sun. 9:15; 10:30.6: Wed. 7:30; Arthur Fleming.
lJox 78~. LOR lBO, (416) 563-4914.
.
.

COQUITLAM: 2665 Runnel Dr., V3El 83.

BRACEBRJDGE: Orange HaJl, Maple 81. at Pine;Sun. 11: Box 2248, POB 1CO: John D. Preston,
ioo.-treas. 645·5797.
.

CRANBROOK: 450 Van Horne st. s. (onHwy. No.3. S. of town) Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 7; Box 351.
V1C 4H8; (604) 426-5653. Eamon Morgan, BV" 927 4th St. S.• V1C lH6 (604) 426-6895 •.
CRESTON: Corner of 6th Ave. and Cook St.; Sun. 10, 11.7: Box 2329, voa 100;428-4376,4282729. 428-741J (off.)
. ,
DELTA: LadnarCommunhyCentre;Sun.l0;Tues., Wed., Thurs •• 7:30;00. no. 202-1318: 66th
St., Box 1195. Station A, V4M 3T3; J. D. Rogers, ev., (604) 943-0516, 94~1468.·· - •.
.
KELOwNA: Knights of Columbus Hall. Rutland Rd. &. McCurdy; Sun. 10, 11;TlJes. 7:Box 2697 •.
Sta. R. Vl X 6A7; Wayne Muirhead, (604) 861-4008; Charles McKnight, eVi, 765·8739.

. NANAJMO: 1720 Meredith Rd., V9S 2M4; Sun. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:30: L~s Beamish. 758·6929;
Walter Moes, ev., 756-0796.
NORTH BEND: NorthBend Communhy Hall;Sun. 10;Thurs~ 7;SS 1~BostonBai.B.C.VOK lCO;
867-9420. .
.
.
NORTH DELTAISURREV (Greater VanCouver) FrasefHjUs Church: office No. 221. 9357·12Oth
St.. North Delta, V4C 6R8; (604) 688~1312 (Call for lirms and locations of meetings). Kirk Ruch,
(686·8453), ev.
PRJNCEGEORQE: 933 Patricia Blvd .• V2L3V6;Sun. 10.11 ;Wad.7; Sundayevaning inhonles.
(604) 562-0502; Paul and Tom Harrelson. evs. .
. '
SALMON ARM: Community Canter; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7:30 in homos; P.O. Box 61. Salmon Arm.
VOE 2TO, (604) 832-3828: Sam Tumlin$on, Jr., Wendell Bailay. ew.; ShUSWap Christian School,.
Doug Kendig. ad.
.
.
.
SALTSPRJNGISLAND. GANGES: ContactJimWlas~i, RR 1. VOS 1EO. (604) 637-9684or537~
6267.
SURREY (Greater Vancouver): 1604282ndAve., V3R 6V~:Sun.10.11 ;W&d. 7~;RonBeckett,
ev. 694-1796.: Ed Bryant, av •• 674-6074.. .
.
..
VA~COUVER (Eastside):' 3076 E. 49th Ave.; Sun. 10. 11: F. McLure, 3262 E. 44th Ave., V5R
391, (604) 434-9761.

VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6970 Oak St.. V6P 3Z6: Sun. 10; Wed. 7:30: Gary MatIS, ev., (604)
266-4626 (oH.), 271-6197 (ras.)
.' .
.
'.
VERNON: 4107 PleasantVaUeyRd.; Sun. 10, 11;Box641~ V1T6M4; 545-6892; Bruce Tatreau, - 182 Dewdney Rd., V1B 2J5: 642-1696. . .
.
VICTORIA: 3560 Shebourne St., yap 4G5: Sun. 9:45, 10:45,6: Wed. 7; KeUy Carter. ev.6924~14 (off.). 727-0351 (ras.)

. PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.
ALONSA: Irvine Anderson home: Sun. 11; Wed. 7; Box 67, ROH OAO.

BRAMALEA~ 750 Clark Blvd •• L6T 3Y2j Sun. 9:45. 11.6; Thurs. 7:30. (416) 792·2297: Kenneth
Kerr,ev., (416) 792-229? (off.), 840-2684 (res.).

BRANTFORD: 267 North PaIk St., N3R 4L2; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; Wed. 7; Joe Jones,.756·6206;
(519) 759-6:630 (off.)
.
COWNGWOOD: 494 Tenth St.; Sun.1 0, 11,7; Wad. 7; rJo,Frank Kneeshaw,317 Hume St., L9Y
1W4, 445-3262: Wrn. Bunting, eVe 445-1631 (off.). 444-2711 (res.)
CONCORD: 23 Concofd Rd.;Sun.10:30: Wed. 8:elo Mrs.-A. Young, 6 Kinghigh, Thornhill. L4J
3N4. ~26S5; A. E. Atkinson, ev., 23 Concord Ad., Thornhill. L4J 3M2: 885-1738•
. CORNWALL: Tofgate Rd. E.; Sun. 10,11; Wad. 7; Box 42, K6H 5R9; Allen Bojarski, eVe (613)
933·8064 (off.), 933-1825 (res.)
. .
E,WOT.LAKE: 6S0ntario Av~.: Sun. 10, 11, 6; Wad. 7; Bart Johnson, Box 496, P5A 2J9.
FENWI.CK: Weiland Ave.; Sun. 9:45, 11,7; Wed. 7:30; Don H~welJ. RR4. LOS 1CO; Tom Riley •.
ev., (416) 892-8610.
. '
GRIERSVILLE: RR 4, Maaford, 6 niles south of Meaford: Sun. 10. 11', 7: Wed. 8:30: Ken Bakar,
Box 1451. MeaIord, NOH 1YO. Brian CqXi avo (519) 538-4013.
.
.. GRIMSBY: Casablanca Blvd .• south of a.E. axit: Sun.-11 :10,9:50.6; Wed. 7; Box 181, L3M 403.
945-30?8; George Mansfield. e~. 945-1070.
. .
GUELPH: Victoria Road Rec.Cantra, 161 Victoria Rd. N.; Sun. 10.11; Tues. 7j.at26 Park Av8.;
rJo.428 Colo Road, N1G 3.J8. (519) 821-0530; David Azzoparde, seo.-, David Brangenberg, ev.
HAlLEYBURYINEW USKEARD: Meeting in homes. Times flexible. Mike Tinney, Box 702,
HaHe)bury, POJ 1KO, 705-672-2642; Kathy Woolley. 647-4478.
HAMILTON: 666AFenneU Ave~ E. at 27th St•• L8V 1V2(Mt. Harni~on): Sun. 10, 11,6; Wad. 7:30;
(416) 385-5776: Lauy Thomason. eVe (416) 387·6630.
HAMiLTON (West): Sun. 10. 11.7:30: Tues. 7:~: P.O. Box ·1499 Station
Tolcher. s&o. (416)689-8683.
.

-A-, L8N 4C3, Brian

HEATHCOTE: Sun. 11 ; Larry Elford. ,RA f. Plarksbu'rg, NO~ lJO.
, HUNTSVillE: HiUtop Dr. oH Hwy. 118 N; Sun. 9:45,11,7: Wed.8:GR Box 108,Rte.3. POAOKO;
R.G. Warwick, ev.; oontact John H. Preston, (705) 767-3237.
.
HUNTSVillE (Rava'nscliffeRoad): meetingfnhomes;Sun.10, 11 ;Wad. 7:Eugane Preston (705)
7a9-7630: David Preston, sec. 769-7697, RR 1, Group Box 174. POA:1KO ..
'IC~ LAKE (Manitoulin Island): 1 ,,4 ml. S. of Hwy. 640: Sun. 10, 11. ;: Mon. 7:30: Peter Tallman •.
. seo.• R.ft.'l.Mindamoya, POP lSO,(705)377-4655:LloydB~ley.av:,RR l,GoreBay,POP 1HO, ' ..

282-3089.

BRANDON: 943 7th St.. R7A3Vl; Sun. 10, 11,6:30; (204) 728-()957: Charles MuDar, Sec. 7254076.
.

JORDAN: Hv-y.81, Sun. 10. 11,7;Wad. 7~;Box 11. LOR1S0:Randy Raynolds,av., (416) 5624739.'
.

CARMAN: 2nd Ava. and 2nd SI. S.W.; Sun. 10, 7j.W&d. 7:30;rJo D. B. Laycock, Box 266, Miami,
ROO 1HO. 435-2413: Don L. KiUough,ev. 746-3786.

KENORA: ·101 Norman Or.; Sun. 10. 11. 1; Wed. 7: Lao Rottman, RR 1,Carkon Rd., PeN 3W7:
(807) 648·1089,~ 468·76~. ,

DAUPHJN: 378 River Ava.' E., R7N OH8; Sun. 10,·11. 7; 638·6321 or 638-5283: Ron Hagdahl,
ev. (204) 6 3 8 - 8 6 4 5 . · ·
.

KINGSTON: 446C_oUegaSt., K7L4M7,Sun.l0,11. 6; Wed. 7; Bruce Stewart. 720 Sussex Blvd.;
, K7M 6.Bl. (613) ,389-4196:Aoy O. Merritt, ev., 50 Woodstone Cr.,' K7M 6K9. 545-3380.

LONDON: 1750Huron SI •• N5V3A2. Sun. 9:30. 6; Wed. 7:30; HaroJd Byne,ev•• 5 AponiCras .• (519)
463-9917 (res.), 455-8730 (off.)

MQNlREAL(English): 7~44thAve •• Lacht,ne. H8T2K8;Sun. 9:30. 10:30.6:30iWed. 7.637·3931
(oH.); W. R. Wharton, fN.

MEAFORD: Nelson St.; Sun. 9:45,11. 7iWed. 7:30: Fri. 7 (Young People). Jade. Yager. Box 1268.
NOH iYO; (519) 638-4095; Wayford Smith. ev.• (519) 538-2.605 (res.). 538·1750 (oH.) •.

MONTREAL (Russian): 3565 Decarie. H4A 3J4; Sun. 10; Vvan Kcl·.Jsnikow. ev. 482-2280; Lily
. Stesk, sec. 483-6693.

NEWMARKET:'23O Davis Dr., BOx 65. L3Y 4Y3: Sun. 9:30. 11.6:30; Wed. 7:30: A. W. JackSon.
67 Roblnston St .• Mtukham. L3P 1N7: Ke~h Tho01lson. ev., 348 Dix'on Blvd. L3Y 5C4; (416) 853-

QUEBEC CITY: 2980 Verteuil. 'St&-Foy (corner Verteuil & Jean·~ .oel); Sun. 10, 11. (French); Wed. .
7:30: C.P. 9041 S1e-Foy. G1V 4A8; Jerrel Rowden, ev. (418) 658·0103 (res.), 651·3664.

NIAGARA FALLS: 3901 Dorchester Rd. N. (turn E. on Thorold Stone Rd. fromO.E.); Sun. 9:45, 11.

VERDUN: 603. 5th Ave., H4G 2Z2; (514) 76~8919; Sun. 10. 11: Wed. 7: 123 Vincennes. Pointe
Claire, H9R 4M5. Michel MazzaJongo, ev •• 697·8328,

.

OO~.

5:30; Wed. 7:30: Heriry Botand, 6904AtIaBSt.,L2S 1S8;356-01070r356·3412; RickPinczuk, Henry
Boland. avs.

.--~~--------------------~

PROVJNCE OF E;ASKATCHEWAN

NORTHBAV: 73 Gertrude St. E:; Sun. 9:30, 11.6;Wed. 7: Box 745. P1B 8J8, JimGi~oil. seo. (705)
472.0288. Dean Hotchkiss, 474·2676.
.

BENGOUGH: E. side Hw)t. 34; Sun. 10:~, 11: 15; Norman Kerrp. Box 134, SOC OKO; (306) 2684522.
~
,

OlD-Mi LL ROAD: Cambridge: Sun. 10, 11:Wed. 7:30;doPeterSpaek. 95.LongwoodDr., Waterloo,
N2L 496. (619) 653-2035.

ESTEVAN: 13029th St .• S4A iH6:634·3116;S m.10. 11.7; (1 :15 Deo.·Feb.):Wed. 7.0ale Elford,
ev•• 509 Princess St., S4A 2E8; 634·3194.

OMAGH: 1412 Britann1a Road W•• MUton. L9T 2X8; Sun. 10. 11. 7; Thurs. 7:30 In homes; Brent
Forsyth. 880. 878·2972.
.

GRAVELBOURG: 300 2nd Ave. E.; Sun. 10, t 1; Wed. 7:30: Box 607. SQH 1XOj648·3435: Glen
R. MacOonaJd. ev., Box 821; (306) 648·3645.
.

OnAWA: 1515 Chomley Cres •• KiG OV9: Sun. 10. 11.6; 733·2680; Earl Weldon. av.

HORSE CREEK: Sun. 10:30 (May-Nov.): 11 (Dec.-Apr.); Lonn.ie Goodwin. Box 58. McCord, SOH
2TO; (306) 478-2616.
•

•

OWEN SOUND: 83510th Ave. E., N4K SH8: Sun. 10, 11. 7i Thurs. 7: Felix Turner. eVe (619) 3768269.
'
PINE ORCHARD': Sun. 10. 11: Br\J~ Brandon. seo. 852-5926, RA 2. Uxbridge, Loe lKO.
PORTCOLBORNE: 700 Steele St.; Sun.11:16, 10.6:30: Wed. 6:30; Kenneth Stuart, 635 Stanley
St., L3K 3B1; Will Maddeaux. av., 31 Division St., L3K 384; (416) 834·3103.
ST. CATHARJNES: 439 Ontario St. N.• l2N 4M9; Sun. 9:45, 11.6; Wed. 7:30: Murray Smilh. ev.,
935-9581 (off.); 935-9681 (res.).
-

----------~--~----~----

MOOSE JAW: 901 James St. SSH 3H5i Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30 (CSn: Hugh Gannon. eVe (306)
6934064 (off.); 604·1789 (res.)
.
,'"
NORTH BAmEFORD: 1462-110St..S9A2J2;Sun.10:30--12:OO;Wed. 7;Glen Davies. 1451-94lh
St.; (306) 446-4231.
"
------~--------~------------~-PERRYVILLE: Grid Rd •• 7112 mi. W.,
2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of PunnichYi Sun. 10. 11; Box' •
158. Wishart. SOA 4RO; 835-2677.

PRJNCE ALBERT: 264·23rd St. W.• S6V 4L6i 763-3057: Sun. 10. 11. 7:30; Tueso 7:30; Jurnes

ST. THOMAS: 60 S. Edgeware Rd.: Sun'. 9:45, 11: Wed: 7; Brian ThOfTl)son, ev •• 633-2210.

Williams. av.• 764-6105 (res.)

SARNlA: 796 Errol Rd. E., Sun. 9:30. 10:45. 6:30; Wed. 7:N7V2G7;WallerCromwell,ev. 542·5683
(off.); 332-6230 (res.); Len Dennis, 642-3260; AuDrey Hibbard, 3as.7140.

RADVJ~E:

714 BeckweliAve. (Winter: 622 Bertrand Ave.,; Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice MooriJ)' (622
Bertrand Ave.). Box 94. SOC 200; (306) 869·2558.
.

SAULT BTE. MARIE (Eastside): 99 Melville Ad.• P6A5J6;Sun. 10:15.11.7; Wed. 7.:30;253-5439. SAULT STE. MARIE (Pinehill): 132 C~nninghamRd., P6S 1N4; Sun,'10, 11. 6: Wed. 7; (705) 9494988; Guy Stopard, ev •• 942-7999: Contact George Hotchkiss. elder. 253-0467, R. Whitfield, sec.,
949-7612.

REGJNA (7lh & Pasqua): 4205 7th Ave.; 84T OP8; Sun. 10. 11 i Wed. 7; ( 06) 757-0293j Ray
McMillan. ev.• 7301·7lh Ave. 84T OT2; 949-0969.'
.
SASKATOON: 2240 Abert Ave., S7J 1K2; (306) 343·7922 or 1689: !Sun. 10. 11. 6:30: Wed. 7; .
Robert Parker•.343-7884; Allen Close. 34~1721. evs.

SELKIRK: 112 km. N. of village: Sun. 11, 10, 7; Wed. 7:30: Box 13, NOA 1PO; Ray Lod<, ev. 776·
3793, (416) 776-3036 (oH.).

SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3J6; Sun. 10, 11, 1:30: Wed. 7:30; SCott M. Roberts. ev.,
473-3rd Ave. N.W.; S9H 084: 778·3392: Susan Gus~oski, seo. 773·1185.

SMITHVILLE: 246 Station St.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7: Art Garner, Box 569. LOR 2AO; (416) 9577745; Wm. SmaJ1. ev•• Box 569, LOR 2M. 957·7199.

WAWOTA: Hwy. 48 W. of town: ·Sun. 10,2; Midweek in homes; Box 454. SOG SAO; ContactG.
Husband 739-2915 or G. McMUlan 736-8260.
,

SOUTH RIVER: Jaspar St. S.: Sun. 10, 11, 7: Wed. 7:30: Box 549. POA 1XO. off. Ottawa St. W.:
Jim Nicholson, av. (705) 384·5216,386·2628, church bldg. 386-2551 •.

WEYBURN: 1115 First Ave. N.Ii. (Hwy. 13E)i S4H ON2: Sun. 10~ 11."7; Wed. 7; (306) 842-6424.

STONEY CREEK: 105 King St. E., L8G 1Lt; (416) ~1130(off.);Sun. 9:45, 11;Tues. 7:30; Robert
PriestnaU, seo.

.

.

j

.----------

-~-----

YORKTON: 550 Parkview Rd., s3N 2L7j Sun. 10, 11.6; 783-6877: 783·6850; 783·9107; Ernest
Andreas, eVe 783-6877: John Smith, av. 786.7124.
.
.

STRATFORD: Romeo PubiioSchool,49 Rebecca St •• Sun. 10, 11; Box941.N5A 7M3; 273·5280
Inclusion Inthls listing does not mean co.mpleteendorsement
(oH.); Kelvin Hoover. ev.; 273·5381.
. "... of all teachlng.s and .practIQes.
..
.
SUDBURY: 2663 Bancroft Dr.; Sun. 10. 11.6; Wed. 7:30; Box 2024. P3A 4R8; B. W. Bailey, ev••
865 Danforth Ave .• 566·2898. 66().3964 (off.)
SUNDRIDGE: Hwy. 11 N.• Sun. 9:46, 11:Wed. 7;Don Smith. evo. OuirtCres .• 384·5142: Paul Frost.
seo. Box 617, POA lZ0.
.
THESSALON: 8AlbertSt.oHHwy.17:Sun.10.1'.7;Wed. 7:30;ErIcWhite,RR2.POR 1LO(705)
842.s533; Larry Hoover. ev•• 842·2333.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at RedwOod: Sun. 9:45. 11.6; Wed. 7:30: JoAnne Toews, 574 Cambrian
Cres •• P70 503; 677·4091: 677·2213 (off.)
.
TILLSONBURG: 1mi.N.onHwy.19;Sun.10, 1':Wed. 7:30;Box331.N4G4H9;842·7118;Rayburn·
Lansdell. ev., (619) 842-7118 (off.); 688·0082 (res.).
. . .
.
'.
TIMMINS: W. E. Miller Publio School. ViotoriaAve.: Sun. 10, 11, '7; Wed. caJl (705) 264-o240;'John
Halns, ev •• 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.
nNTERN: Spring Creek Ad.; Sun. 10. 11. 6: Wed. 7:30; Oliver Tallman. Carrpden, LOR 1GO; 5638223: Steve May. ev., RR 1. Vineland. LOR 200: 563·5043.
.
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TORONTO (Bayview Ave.): 1708 Bayview Ave. M4G 304. (1 block S. of Eglinton):Sun. 10, 11. 1:
Wed. 7:30:Chris McCormick, 16 HurlinghamCI., Don Mills, M3B2A1; Don Whitfield, ev •• 489-7405
(off.)
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave .• M6M 3A3;Sun. 10, 11.7. (Studie's for young men and
women 6:45); Wed. 8; WilHam Bryson. 244·9152 and Dick ForByth~ evs.; Bob Donaghy. sec.
TORONTO (Metro East): 7 Efinor Ave. (meets at Wexford Plesbyterian bJdg., Lawrence Ave. E.,
between Viatoria Park and Warden). Sun. 5. 6 p.m .• Thurs. In homes. Ed Ha~fschild, sec., 131
Blantrye Ave •• Scarborough, M1N 2R6 (691-4880).
TORONTO (Strathmore B~d.): ~6 Strathmore Blvd. M4C 1N3 (across from Coxwell' subway
station): Sun. 9:46, 11.7; Wed. 8; Marvin Johnson (762-0326) and Wm. Harvey (757·4619) elders.
Max Craddock (461-7406), Santiago MoUna (Spanish) (761·6879). ew.; Kerry Johnso.n. seo. (7520326).
VANDELEUR: 6 mi. S.E. Markdale. Artemesla Twsp.; Sun. 10, 11: Ke~h Cornfie1d;RR 2. MarkdaJe,
NOC1HO~(519)986-34i9.
~
..
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (at AazeQ; Sun. 9:30.10:30. 6;Wed. 7:30; Box 183, N2J 3Z9; Bob
Sandiford. sec., (619) 886·4162 (res.): Geoff Ellis. ev., sa5-63~ (off.); saS.3702 (res.)
WELLAND: 72 Sunvnit Ave.: Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30; Box 20. L3B 5P2: S. F. Tinvnerman. ev.,
Box 193. Beamsville. LOR 1BO; 663·8765.
WINDSOR (WestSide): 2255 TotionSt.,N9B lX6(E.6fHuron Church Rd.); 264-6262 or 945-4851 ;
Sun. 9:45. 11.6:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey.
3139 Cuny Ave., N9E 2T2; 966.s749. .

ev.,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
MONTREAL (French): 2500 Charland. H1Z 1C5:Sun.l0:30(FI. worship), 11:30 (French, English.
Italian. Spanish classes): Wed. 7 (Fr. class); Silvio Caddeo, ev•• 387-6163 (off.): 337-9344 (res.)

:1:lllillig(jf;~tiif.~'~1:p.lf.6ii~kamgl:~$.g~i~!7i#.r~1.i:;ffiillJ'!J,:1:·i
;~j ~ j~ j~ j~\j j fj it~ ~jt~j~ j~\~ j~ j~j j~ lj~ j~ jl~l~j~tj~j~j jlj jlj~ ~\~j~ !j~j1~j\;j~j~jl~j ~\l1i~ j~\j~ I~ j~ ~ ~jiljijl\jlj~ \~j~ t~;i~:;~ ;~ j~I~:tl~[:;~ ~~~l~~~l~f:~I;~~~:~jt?;;~·~}lljj;~~~\~j:i~}~~~;i::jj:~j\;;
ADDRESS CHANGES

When changing addresses ple,ase notify us well in
advance. Otherwise we must pay 47ft for each paper
returned by the Post Office.
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New BlbJeCol1ege Classes ........................................... January2~ 1989

. Monday (triBeamsvilLe).· -: . . . . . - . ~'.' . . ~.
..
.
. :' ~Mori11ng: -': . (9-12) Denominations with' Dave ~.cMtllan
'.' .
Afternoon: . (1-4) Jew1s,h H1stoiy'(J~shua to Esther) Wiij1 ,Da~e McMUlan
EVening:
(7~10).Chrlstlan Philosophy with· Harold Parker'
Tuesday (If£. Toronto, Strathn10re ~Jantiary3,.1989)··
. ~ ...
'~ MomJ.rlg: .. (Q-12) ChristJan Evidences with Harold ~arker
. Eyen1ng:
(7:30-9:30) Miracles' of Jesus with Harold Parker
.' Thursday (in BeamsvUle) .~
.
. .
.'
,·Mo~g: .. (9-11) Blbleqeography ~th Dave McMUlan'
..,
. . ' Evenillg:· (7 ~9) Later Pauline Writings with Don Peny . : . :. ::;~':. ". .
... The Re~dezvous· ...... i.-•• ·" •• "" •• , .... , •• ,:••••••• ,· ........ ·Th~.sday.. January3, '1989
'. .', Preach'ers from all ,oyer ontario. lower Michigan 'and Upstate New York gather for
. discussion andenoouragement We wllldlscuss up-coming ethics lssues~ '. . '.
.
S.emesler .TwoHlg~·.School Classes' ..... ,~ ... 1'uesday,January"31, 1989

"':."

'.

. "Our Town"' Drama ~oductlon
~' March' 3 &~. 1989
. The Bible Teacher's ;W~rkshop .·............ , ...... Saturday, March 4, 1~89
I ..............................

i.

.
,JenyOross. adolescent specJallst from Fairfax, Virg1n1a,·w111 be Joined by five other .
. resource people to lead the worl\shop on stages of Fa1th·D~velopment. . '
.
.

, For' more information about these _
.' and- other campus actl.vitie·swrite:
.
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Lakes .ChrlstiartCollege .~ .P.O. Box 399·
Beamsville
Ontario
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(~n Peter saW unto

tfum,

~pent,

ana'be ~aptizea
every Ont Ofyou in1tftt name of
Jesus Cli~t for tfie remission 'of sins,
. ana ye s/ia{{ r~ceive
tne gift of tnt !JIofy ghost.
/I

Acts 2:38

('j{e tliat 6eCievetli anCf is 6apt~ea .
.' .sha{(oe save{{j . '
but ~ tliat 6~{ie'lJetfi, not
shaff 6e aamnea.
II

.

Mark 16:16

.

.

.

.

Madha Puram is here .pictured baptizing
. two p'eople'for the ref!1ission of their. sins
in a district of India where
a real revival is
,
taking plqqe.
_.
- ~ubmitted by Ji C. Bailey

'2'5'. 'v:
' '"
'W'
'h"
T'" h··· . ?
'•A'f'ler...
I ears,
. . at ...··en.
,

I

"

. ...

Then about the· time of World War I
Arrieridan churchesbad· work in the
,
'",' "
"
' ' B 9 m b a y a , n d Poona area,ofWestem InbyJ.' C. "Ba~/eYI Ben~l?ugh, Sask., "
,
" .,.', "dia~ ,'Two of the preachers had such can.. "
On the.,25th day o fAp.ri tl 988, it was 'churc~ he had so bravely defende4'and' - yic'~on, that' they'left the'.~,hurch and·
, 25 years,'since l'flfst~t foot on Indian "'went and fellows hipped ,the, "digreS-' :.' Jq~ned the:Sevenih pay Advents.Th~re
soil. To saytbe le8$t they hav~ been;very sives"."
' . ',"
, . , ," ',.' ':",' waS one other, preacher but he returned to
mom~ntous years. . ','
Before I went to-India, inaveryproYi~" .America,' However. one of liischildren
,HoWever,to properly look forward'to dential w~y, 1got acquaint~dwith' a man' .'Uves in ,Detroit~area and has.,.s,upported
,the future we must get a true pictur~ of in Mldras who claimed to be a member " the work in In,4ia foi' many years~'.. ~~ Then'the, past. ' ,I, have spoken) to several~' of ,the 'church. It was 'arranged that I " God opened:thedoor afterWorld'War II'
,hundred churches, and spoken at lecture-, woulQgo' to~dras in June and "hold,. a -'i.nto 'India bY.-,way ,of Shillong. The'
, . ships, etc. when home from India. I am, meeting. Illeld the meeting, and"altum-' ,Am.erlc~n churches agajn failed 'in ,their,
'often i.ntrOd ucedas the tlrst man ~oiake ,"'I>erwere baptized.'ldecidedaftet being' God givenrespansibility aIidthe door
the gospel to. India. This is not true. I in'Madras for two weeksthat~South India was shut .. ' There were political reasons, ',~
went to a work in India. The Khasi tribe, was ,sriper field'than North India. '
or, Perhaps we shotJ1dsay ther,~ were dip~
or at lea~t a member of the 'Khasi tribe ' , The· last week in July, and, the first lomaticre~ons. ,!lut God~les in the
had come up "with th~idea: of having a', week inAugust~ my wife arrived. Ray" ·kingdoms of men and 'Heco~ld, have
Church, of Christ free from denomina- McMillan,DavidHallett, and Don Perry, .overruled for. the opening of d~ors. And
tional barriers. Brethren in America had his wife and family also arrived. " Our, be did, just as we shall see shortly.
learned'in a very providential way about three adopted daughters had also come " Providentially it was learned that dethis work in ASsam. Two men we(e sent, with my wife. '
'
spite the fact that Americans could not go
over and if my memory serves me right,
. A feyi days after we were all together 1 .into Indi~ to live because theycout"d nOL
tbeyeach stayed for three months. They" called a meeting and s'aid that I regarded obtain visas,. Canadians could go without '
did a good job of teac'hing these brethren South In~Ha as a riper field than North visas. I had an alibi all my life that kept
the way of the L9rd mO,re accurately., " India 'and one of us should go to South me out of the foreign field. Here is how it
They did make a serious mistake. At a Ind,ia.' Ifnbne of them were willing to go, ran ~ 95% of all gospel preachers were
meeting in U.S.A. later it was said, uWe then, wewoilld go.' 'None of the other in the U.S.A. They sh6ulq ,go overseas
do not need to send any missionaries to families were willing to go, so my 'wife,. and we few Canadians should evangelize
India, we shall just support one or two ,'three girls and I arrived in Madras 'late in Canada. My aUbiwas no good any more
native, -preachers." Think of it. The September. Davfd Hallett is still in Shil~ for we did have about 100 p~e,achers in
Khasi tribe represents about 1/10 of 1% long. Ray McMilIan and the Perry fam- Canada and Indi~ did 'nqthave any. I had
of the population of India a~d so we, as a ily spent years in that area. At 'the time of preached the great, Commission for 40
people, had, done our duty to the Indian writing this report Brother Ray McMillan years .. I now faced the question would I
people and to the Lord by taking the and his son, who wasbom' there, 8!eqn a', practice 'what I preached? By the grace
gospelto this one tribe in North east India visit to that part ofthe country.'
.of God the decision was made to go to
and then by"tea~hing them for six fl,lonths.
We were all Canadians.,"Why had we India. ·Others have laboured. To Go~ be'
At this time the Communists were , ' left Our country. and not let Americans the praise through Christ J~sus the .Lord.
chasing the Missionaries out of China. ,take over this'work? There is a long story Several hundred thousand have rendered'
So the Christian Church'sen't two of their behind ~is and i shall not tellit in detail. obedience to, the gospel.
, Missionaries into Assam to work among' Do you remember how the' chiidien of
. A way has been found for American
these Khasi ,brethren. There' was one ' Israel were led by Moses' out of Egypt? ' brethren: t~go, to India. More than 130,
Khasi brother who had made a trip to How they rebelled against God time after, h~ve gone. Some have gone only once.
America. He had also been 'provided time. They came to the'southern border Others haVe gone again and again." 'How
with a number of good books and he was of the land o{Canaan, God ~ad promised 'was this, possible? It ·was found'that
a good student. He knew New Testament, them that land. 'They 'se,nt spies into· the American brethren could ' go ,oil a "Visi~'
doctrine,' He opposed the "digressives" iand. There wete'.12 'spies,· Ten brought"tor's visa. (Canadians. have 'to g9 the
and had kept a number of churches from. baCk a negative report. They ,said they, samew.ay now.) "
.
falling away. He was taking a very active . could nOl,take the,l~nd. 'This was caused: ' All'tbings, work together,. for gOQd. '
, part in the work .when I went tp Jndia. As by a lack of f~ithJorwhen God tells us'to' 'The f~ct' t~at Ameiic'aris could' npt go to
far as I can see there probably would have· do anything then we can· do it.. They did " India to Ii ve ~ere' has meant that ,the
been no ch~ches left 'when I wen~, to not know thafGod WOQldnot acceptth~ir', India~ brethren have had to assume more
India had it not been for this man. A very ,rebellion "any in ore "wIthout actioil., , 'He " responsibUity .. in India th~ responsipility
sad thing hap~ned, not long after I went' "srud 'they could not'enter the land .. , -" ',in9te and more should rest on the shoulto India. It was found that he misused
About thetutn' of the .century,' Old ders of Indian brethren 'and notAmeti~ .'
some church funds. Instead of repenting Country brethren had a 'good work inc~ns'or·Canadians. The Gosp'eJ saves
of his sins he l~ft the fellowship of the Burma a,nd'NQrth India .. They 'lef~ ,it.
' (continued ~npage !~) '~
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The Importance and Relevance ()f the. "SiIenceofScripture"
. . tQ JheRestorationMovemenfToday,.P·art4
.

n.. The R~occurring and Un.resolved

by Alb.ert Kleppe~ Edmonton,Alberla ,.
...
.

.

.'

"

. . ,

'
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:mandments.)·· The thrust of Du~ning's a great and s~credprinclple. But for this .'.
Controversy Over the l1se·ol
article is ,that since 'instrumental music in· . the subject is notwprthyof onethQught at
Instrumentall~dusic in the~-Worship 01, th~ wo~ship of· the Church 'is, not~ex- -the handS ·ofa child of God. Tbtttprin." .
, . ,the Chu~cb T~JlY
.pressly fQrbidden then it is wrong to ob-ciple is the right of man toiritroduce in· '
. .This ~s especially true' fit our rel~ti~n- , ject tq}tsrractice. J~ck Lewis sums up ,It,ovations into. tbe pres:cribed wo~sbip .
ship ,With the In~ependent Chrisuan ' the articles by DunnIng and Hayden by .~ ,or-God. That nght we utwrly deny ,·The ,
.Churches.. "The issue has· again ~n ,saying~ "bpth recognize that there is no 'advocates 'of in$trumental, music' afrttm
,brought to the forefront in recent "Unity '$cripture for their practice ..,They claim, ,it .. This makestbe issue~n (emphasis, '
Meetings" between, various representa- the silence leaves-them free to use the,mine;Quoted bY~I-I.Westinhis artic~e,
lives of Churches 'ofChrist and Independ- inst:t'-um'ent ".(UPsallien ;',8114 Other ¥at- "Pi"otJle of a M~lignancy~t in, The Inst~u;'
e,nt Christian Churches.
ters," The,World Evangelist,' February, ,'mental Music Issue, published by GosThe IndependentChristiart ,Church has 1987, 12).. Make no mistakes about it, the' 'pel Advocate Co., Bill Flatt ed., 1987, p.'
tried various approaches to justify iQe C~stianChurch has no intention pf giv- 68. I highly recommend this book and
addition of instrumental music' to the iog up instrumental music in the worship" urge each reader to obtain a copy.) This
worship services. One approach has been seryic6s of the Church.
,is still the issue today!
to say it is only an aid to worship rather
It is unfortunate that many today do,
If the controversy over instrumental '
.than part' of worship itself. Another ap- not seem to realize the trouble and heart- music in the worship did not involve the
proach has been to argue th~tthe pres- ache the problem of iIistrumeIitalmusic ~'sacred, principleu 'of the "silence of ,
ence of instrumental music in Old Testa- has caused in the Restoration· Movement Scripture" th.e subject indeed would "not
me·nt worship justifies its presence in the ·inthe past. In 1867 Moses Lard issued (be) worthy of one thought at the hands
, worship of the New Testament Church. ' this solemn warriing. ' "As sure as the ' ofa child of God .. ' ButtbisJs the very'
Still anoth~r ,approach has been to claim Billie is a' divine book we are right and principle involved and Hebrews 7: 13,14 .
that instrumental music is inherent in the they are wrong. Time and facts will ~hows· it is indeed a d:ivine' principle. ,
Greek word PSALLO and is thus author- prove the truf:h of this. The Churches of Forty years ago '0. C, Brewer s,tated the
. iZed (necessary) io be used in the worship Christ will be wrecked ,the day the ad- issue succinctly: "Either one should
services- of the Church today, Most re- verse side triumphs~ and I live in fear that 'show that there is biblical authority for a '
centIy has been the claim that CON· it will do it." (Lard's note at the close of practice, or he should show why we do
GREGATIONAL SINGING is run au- an article by Hiram Christopher, "Instru- ,not need ,Biblical authority for the practh()rized by the ~ew Testament, peIiod. mental Music in Churches of Christ," tice." (0. C.. Brewer, CIA ,Medley on the r
Thus any music' (v~al or instrumental) .Lard's Quarterly,' Oct. 1867, 368.) Music Question," Gospel Advocate,
, 'brought into the worship serVices ~f.th.e That was '1867.
"
'1948,p.13, quoted by Jack-Lew,is"InstruChurch is unaudlorized. Therefore a per- . ,II) 1906 the United States census ree- mental Music in Worship," The World
son has no real basis toobjeet to instru- ogliized a major split in the Restoration, ' Evangelist, February, 1987. 10). .That
mental music'in the. worship services of, Movement. J~ W. McGarvey saw the this is the issue, and that the "silence of
the ~hurch if they practice congrega- ' drift in thinking. among the brethren. Scripture" is the key to the issue, is evitionalsinging. (It should be noted this is ~·Once we had no men among us who dent by the scathing arid virulent attacks
not really a new argument.) But, when" 'were known to tolerate instnimental mu-· ,c~made by both Hayden and Dunning' re~
all" is said and done, ,the real issue on sic in .worship, . After that there arose 'gai'ding the "silence of Scripture" aOs forinstrumental music ~ still the question of 'som'e who contended that whether we use bid~ing a practice. , .
the "silence of Scripture" - does it for- it or not isa mere matter ofexpediency.u, This is ~why the issue of iristrum¢ntal
. bid or permit a religious practice?
(CIA Little Farther Along,n Apostolic music in the worship and the "silence of
It is obvious that those of the Christian Times. April 22, 1869, 13). ,This is one Scripture" is a reievant issue today. How
Church persuasion are adamant 'in their, ,of the great lessons of history: Apostasy, do people of the Christian Church per·
belief that the "silence of ,ScriptUre" does not occur in giant leaps~ but by' suasion decide Biblically what to' ac·
PERMITS a religious practice. Dunning small'steps!!
'
·cept and what to reject as practices in
sta~s: .,"ooa has laid much stress on
.In the Instrurrtental Music controv~rsy the worship of God? ,Jack Lewis rightly .
obedience to commandments. bu~ he has the issue, has always been and, always·. asks, "Is it logic~l to exclude things one "
nQt told us to forbid the uncommanded." 'will be the "silence of Scripture". MQSes . does not 'want but to refuse to apply it to ,
(Ibid; .l9)~(Itwould be interesting' to Lard recognized this over one hun<P',ed' the thi~g that he does want-in this case .
hear' Dunning exp~n what God means years ago. ''The question.of instnimeniaI the instrument." (UPsallien," p. 12). The
when he' tells 'us NOT to add to His com- music in the Churches of Christ jnvolves
(cotuinUed on page 9)
~,
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Wh.at AbontChristmas? ..
~
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by Roy D. Merritt"
..

.

-

.

'

The.evening of December 24; 1981,.h~lds s~me spe- ,mate·tiIlie.of Christ's birth when ,he commanded that an,
.cial memories for this editor and his.wife. After retu~g.,' miue babies- aged' two years and' under ,shollld' be' slaifl. from a tiring :trip to Mudurai and Trivandrum-in Soutll ,Anthat we kflow is that Jesus was"bo~ in the fihal years' ' '
India, we realized that OQr house in BaIigalore 'had.
HerOd, 'whose death came in4 B.C., We do not know
food 'in '·the cupboard.' , We made a brief trip by auto 'the month, week orday upon whic~ the birth oftheChrlst
rickshaw to the·big Russell Market where we ·alighted'on
child occurred.
.
" the edge ,of ,the huge market square. It, contained' a
Most of our brethren have taken a low key approach to
, see~g mass of hum~ bodies milling about in happy
,the religious observance of Christmas. This has been
confusion. After'transferring my w~et from a back, " partly the result'of Paul's warning ,in Gal. .4:10 against
pocket to a side pock~iwhere I could keep a hand oil it. '" keeping 'special days. It has also been a reaction to the
we plunged into the crowd -to make our way in~o the
fact that the specia..1: day which was chosen in the fourth or '"'
market building.
fifth centUry was actually a "baptized" Mithraic feast day.'
Wonder of wonders! From a powerful PA speaker
,These sun-worshippe~ celebrated the winter solstice,. ,
across the square boomed out some 'familiar carols and .
Individual Chtistians have embraced many of the
Christmas songs. "In this city of. at least ninety-five. per. meaningful"custom~ of the Christmas season. They have
cent Hindus and Muslims, the tradition of Christmas was
deemed that the aura of good will, the exchaI]ge of gifts.
being publicly ,recognized.'
, ~e family reunions and telephone calls to far away loved
, 'Whatdidthese people know about "Sp.ent night, holy
ones, are heal$y activities for which they have individual
night"? How many of them could visuallzewhat it
liberty to parti~ipate or abstain. : '
mew to be "dashing through the sno\V in a one-horse
In a society which,has become increasinglysecularistiC and selfish it is important to stress compassion, family
open sleign"? The incongruity of it all made us chuckle,
as we struggled to keep our feet while proceeding slowly
unity, unselfish generosity, peace and' good will. Yes~
to the door of the market bUilding. Suddenly the heat and
this editor willlikely'exchange some gifts and greetings. '
the ,crowd seemed less oppreSsive and' we entered the
eat some turkey, telephone some, family members and
market inarvelling at what we had seen and heard.
''sing some carols in his o~ inimi~ble off-key fashion. "
, Perh~ps the apparent absurdity of this introduction of
, such music', in a tropical setting, among crowds' of wor~
shippers of ,Ganesha. Siva and VishnU, has parallels in
our, own culture. Each :year about the beginning of
November, merchants of various faiths,' and often without a meaningful
faith,
prepare. their stores for "the
.
..
Christmas rush". Various Santa Claus persons appear on
decorated platfonns in the department stores. ,Toys ma<ie
in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Korea by Buddhists. CoIifucianists' and Muslims appear on the shelves~ Yes. mil .. "
lions look forward to the season for'v'arious 'reasons some mercenary, Some hedonistic. some traditional and ' '
some 'deeply r e l i g i o u s . " .
, In some ways we are not much more knowledgeable
conceining the time of Christ's birth than the Banga1~re
crowd.· While we have a nxed day for' Christmas 'on December 25th, we know that this day has no historical
basis. Herod the Great believed that he had theapproxi-
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tain skills that are important to us at work •

r
S
~ 'r=;!~

.and play . The -tiine, energy and money .-J!!!!!! ~.
j ~
~~ j
we must jnve'sito be 'successful in our'
johs and hobbies is seldom questioried ..
,
-: Blit sometim-es weare tempted to forget
1111$ page is:' dedicated to helping reader's io havestro.ng Christian families.
that investmerits are n~cess~ to keep
It Is edited by Ron Pauls of London,' Ontarlc;>.' . ,. ~ _ - _ .- .
relationships alive, fresh andgrowing.'.
.,'.
__ _ , :
Marriage is,?ne of the very best gifts ~
Husbands~·()nly!n
God can eveI:piovide in our lives. Its:··
.'bepeflts surpass any that can be obtained
by Ron Pauls;Lond~~, Oniarlo
- -from ajob, a hobby, ana~letic activity or
Have you ever caught yourself feeling - .and the sec~ty of her w~>rk to chase after any material possession.', _:
that your marriage has ,-lost/its sparld.e? that sto~e. She" drops everything and
_' Solomon summed it up~ "A good 'Yife You know you love your wife. -Y~t it heads for the airport in the midst of' a: who- can find? ' She is far" more precious
s~ms like the,relationship has bottomed 'snowstorm. Arriving in Colombia, sheis than jewels~" (Prov. 31:10). Yet how
'out. You've been robbed by years of ,undaunted by her inability to understand often we invest' ourselves in all the less
routine. At:ld you feel gUilty for letting the language. ,She quickly catches a bus vahiable commoditi~s to 'the neglect of
yourself even 'think, this way.
overloaded with people and animals and the very precious .r~lationship God has
Wives have a secret I We hold the key. h~ads off in. the wrong direction., F~om. given us with our wife!
,
But fllst, a parable, a movie and-then ' there on she face8an assortment of foes;
If we would give,ourselves to enhanc-some application. '
police, cavalry, desperados and common: ingthe relationship we share with her, it
,
" A Parable, .
,
~thieves. They all seem to tote dangerous would pay handsomely in :rich benefits.
. There once, was a merchant w.ho dealt weapons; knives, handguns, rifles, rna.' And the whole world· would be richer
in fine gems~ He specialized ~iri_ pearls. chine guns. . "
' . because of our investment. ,
He knew how, to recognize a truly pre-In the midst ofa torrential rainstorm
Romance is the· secret th'at· wives'cious one when he saw it. ,One day, in th~ " she is fo~ced to abandon all the posses- know. We hold the key to provldirig it in. '
course of his business, he found a pearl of' sions she has with her. The rain causes a their 'lives. And if we ,would commit"
gr~at value. 'He was fascinated by its . mud slide and she sIlps down an embank- ourselves io enriching her life, we would
density~ colouring' and lustre. He knew ment into' th~ heart ,of the jungle. She' both benefit from theri'cher relationship
that to own that pearl ~ould be the high- barely hesitates. Accompanied by Jack it, would make possible. And the
,light of his career. Quickly, but with9ut Colton, played by Michael ,Douglas, she "sparkle" wpuld. return with a deeper
showi~g his excitement, -he devised a crosses cavernous gorges on rotten foot- glow than ever'before.
plan. Immediately he struck a deal to 'bridges, shoots- rapids and plunges over a
,Suggestions _.
purchase the pearl from the present waterfall. She, inhabits- a snake infested
Ar~ you open to some suggestions for
owner. Perhaps, he even left 'a deposit to ' aircmft hulk, creepy caves, living jungles romancing your spouse? Of course you
keep it secure till he could return. Hurty~ and damP castle towers frequented by will want to evaluate them in light. of
ing home; he made arr~gements to sell crocodiles.
what she would appreciate· most. But
all he had. With cash in hand he returned,
. But finally she and Jack Colton pos-, these will set the tone.- They willil~us
completed the purchase an~ claimed the sess the "stone'"
s~l.off into ~he sun-' trate the kind of investmentS we are ree- ,
treasured ,pearl as his own. (Matthew 'set to live happily ever after. Together olllinending to enhance wedded bliss and
13:45,46)., ,
"
they experienced the thrill ,of putting aU' give new life to this most special'rela-!
Romancing the S~one
they have into the pursuit of something of tionship. You can use your imagination
" Some of you will remember the Mi- ,special value and reaping the rewards. ' and create more. '
,
chael Douglas production -released in
, The parable and the movie emphasize 1. Give her a free evening. You do up
1984 by the 20th Century-Pox Film Cor-, an important lesson. When you find
the dishes and settle the kids into
poration. .In it Joan· Wilder, played by. spmething of great value, you go to whatbed.'
:
Kathleen Turner,.receives a treasure map . ever effort and expens~ -is- n~cessary-to, 2. rake her on a picnic. Don't forget to
leading to the location 'of a ,huge and 'obtain· and maintain it. Jesus told the
bring)awil chairs Ola blanket and
precious' stone hidden in' ~olombia, parable to illustrate the way people ought
pillows.'
'
South America. Because of a threat to to value the kingdom of -heaven. The ,3. Write her a love letter. A long one.
her sis~er's weU-being, that. stone, be- movie was made to entertain. But it also
'Send it special delivery. ,
comes the focus of a search that involves illustrates how "even the sons of this . -4. ,Turn her electric ,blanket· on soon
facing a series of inco'nveniences, dis.;. world" recognize value and are willing to
enough to· warm 'her side of the' bed
comforts, sacrifices,' and ciru1gers that invest themsel~es to achieve what is imbefore she retires. ,-.
would daunt many a brayer SO!)l.,
portant to them. '
'5. Take her window-shopping. End up
On 'short notice,' Joan is willing to
Romance
in a special_ dessert place, holding
leave the comfort 'of her big city home
We know how much it takes tamain(coiU;nued on page 9)
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)"more missionaries in the field If ~) , I ap'preciate'the.many good', preacher's, .
elder's.and deacon's wives who support
and encourage, their. good work
oft.en,.
have to carry a heavier burden of things at
home and
a heavier
burden of entertain- '
i
"
.,
'
~'ingduties to assist the work oftheir hus-'

and

ArtIcles for pubJicatfoJ)sndloireactfons to this page should' be sent to,
Max,Craddock. Edltori 6 LankJn Bfvd.i'Toronto.· Ontarlo_ M4J 2W7

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. band.I~ow~ywifu'h~sboonare~

. Bencb Strength··

,support and blessiQg to me over the years
"
'
" afmy work as an 'evangelistl Thank God
If you are a follower of sJX>rts you will for that reason. cease to be part of the' ,for those who are ~ill,ing to "come off the '
be,familiar with the, thoughtbehiild the body. If the whole bqdy 'werean' eye" bench" to support every go~d wor~. ,
words of our title. In th~NBA we often' ,where would the sense of hearing be? ,If
,I have noway of knowing what your '
, hear the expression "the sixth man".' This -, the'whole body were an ear,-where would contribution to the cause of Christ will be
is the bas~etba11 player that is not.~ne of the sense of smell be? But in fact God and if you will be prominent in the pic~
the starting five but who will be'the first has arranged the, parts of th~ body every, ture of the work you' will do for Jesus or .
off the bench to}'epl~ce one of the start- one of them, just as hewarited them to be. one of the backgrou~d players. But do.
erSt His contribution to the team is great. If they were all one part, where would the kno~ lhis. Whatever part you play for
In the long run, however, there is needed body be? As it is, there are many parts, the,good of the cause ofC,hristwlllbe
more than just the sixth ,man. ' -The suc- bufone body.".(1 Corinthians 12:12, 14- important. VerylikeJy your part will be
cessful teams have at least tWo or three 20). Paul goes on in this pas~age lapoint ~uch that no one else will be able' to
who' can come off the .bench and play out that one part cannot say to another in provide it.
.
well enough to keep the score even or 'the body "ldon't need youn.Rather, the
Let m~ un~erscore the truth of these
maintain a lead while the startersiget rest. ,body ~epends on each part to do its work thoughts ;with .the .following illustration
My favourite team in the N.BA is the so ~e body can 'get on with its functions. from ,PoreStHaggard .. ' This story really
BostRn' Celtic$. Over the last cquple of
Many of us will only be content: with spoke t~ me perhaps 'because I played
years they have, done well but have not ' being, the' "most 'outstanding" part ,of Tuba in the band. ' The ~est'Tub~ players' -/'
been ,able to finish with the champion- ,whatever we are involved in. Wherever' in most music are those who are only
ship. The teams they have played against ,'we are we expec't to be held up as thebest heard once in a while, but .their contribuhave been good ~d deserved to win. and the greatest. This is true of our place tion to the overall piece of music is 'fmYet, without doubt, orie of the pr,?blems ,in the' family, s~hool, sports and activi- portant on those occasions. :
has been tJ:teir lack of "bench- strength". ties, the church, etc. This is sad indeed
Mr. Haggard said, "While attending
Their starting five have had to play too since we can't all carry the lead. Yet our some graduation exercises my wife and.J '
much of the games ~d have been tired contribution is necessaryJor fulI-success. ' , heard a marvelou~ ~oncertby a,handbeIJ ,
and just not able to carry it, through. I am not suggesting that we are not to be ' choir. ,D,uring that concert" I suddenly
HqpefuUy this, year will be different, the best we can be. I am only wanting became aware,' of .a lovely young lady
however t at the time I am writing this, you to see the need' and importance ,of standing on the very ehdof the choir with '
they are not doing very weill I
being our best whatever our position of just one, bell., Although s~e stood ,pa- .'
,The point of all this talk about bench prominencein the overall picture.
tiently alert, bell in hand, I noted that not
strength is to focus our thought on the
"I appreciate people like, Aaron who once in the very lengthy and complicated
fact· that in' Iifethere are many more went with his, brother, Moses, to lead the ' selection had she ever rung that bell. '
"bench people" than there are "starting' people out of bondage fr~m Egypt. He
The music roseto a brilliant climax of
fives". .Because this is true
may was to be the spokesman but before long sound and suddenly, at the very peak, the
sometimes think that our c,ontribution to he got lost in the dust Moses was stirring director turned toward that girl. ,She rang
~e world and the church is not worth up with his declarations to the leaders and her ,bell; just· one clear, beautif~l ,sound
much. That is not, trUe! When Paul giv~ people of Egypt. 'People like Barnabas, -, that,. hung in the air and gave'meaning to '
the example of. the churc~ as ,a body he, the son of encouragement, who started all the rest of the performance. As far as
says" "The body is a unit. though it is, his work by introducing Paul to the bro.th- , i could tell, she didn't perform againdurmade up of many parts; and though all its, , erhood and working with him in,the·fllst ,ing the concert."
.
parts are many, ~ey fo~m one body ...... 'missionary journey. Yet, he stood in the
She was the-"sixth man" (woman) and
Now the body is not made up of one part shadow of Paul and later Paul left him to her contribution to the concert was ,. not
but of many. ' If the foot' sho~Ild:' say. ,"work with another because he did not', great in terms of the number of tillles she·,
'Because I am 'not a hand. I do not belong - accept the opinion ofBarnabas in respect rung .her. bell or, on how' prominent she
to the body,' it, would not for that reason to the ability and usefulness of John Mark was. Perhaps Mr. Haggard was the only "
cease to 'be p~ of the body. And if the _ (Acts 15:36-41). (In defense of Paul, he person:- except 'for the girl 'sparents , ear should say, 'Because I am not an eye, later', acknowledged the' value of Jo~n who had noticed ,the 'girl' s~nding there
I do not belong to the body,' it wou~dl~ot . Mark. Also, this disagreement put even
(conlinued on page 12)
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"I will call upon the Lord, who is worthy to be praised."
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- It is no exaggeration 'to 'state tllatthe blessed several times alryadyl!",
' by His own ~~ample Qfpraying to Gad,
hallmark ,of the Christian is his, prayerWe,'pmy beca~se we love. Love for the Father.- '
life.The~e is bardly any occasion in 'his ' God" and,' .love for' fellow man ',offen
,'We pray'with purpose. "It is not like,-., '
life that does not call for prayer. This is promp"tSus to pray.11te Cluistmn is sub- sending a message out into a void, with -._no doubt the reason Paul advised us to jec't ,on earth to ,all th~ diseases flesh, is" little, hope ofrecelvingait'aIiswer,Qil~e :,Upr~y without ceasi~gn.
,
heir to, just Uk" anyone' else. Christians ' putting a note into a bottle and casting· it
We pray becallsewe are thankful. are involved in. acci~entswithcars,' into the sea, in hope that someone, some- .
When we realize that most of the bless- trains, pl~nes;and '~oats. "When.one of where,· will find it ' and- answer. ,Our '
ings of life God gives us every day cannot our loved ones" in -the home,. or in the, prayers are to a listening Father._ "Porll1e, ,
be ol)tained from any other soure'e, it . church, is involved in disaster, disease or 'eyes of the Lord are over the righteous,
shouldm.ake us want to thank Him who. accident, we pray. If the world poses a and his ears are open"u'nta their.prayers."
has given to us so bountifully. Counting threat to their faithfulness. we pray. If Our prayers need not be Jilled with "vain
our blessings is an activity calculated to they leave home for school in another repetition", as. 'were the prayers ,of the
make us aware of our debt of gratitude city or bmd, we pray. If they are merely Pharisees. Notice sonie of the,ptayer~ of
owed to God. In prayer, we praise Him ',OIl a short-term journey, we pnly. By the the saints recorded .in·· the New Testaf9r His majesty and might~' for His love ,same token, when a loved one enjoys a ment, and find that most of them '. V(ere
and grace, for His watch and 'care 'over .us, ,small or large triumph or success, we . brief and to th~ point~ See Acts 1:24 for
for the health we enjoy, for the blessings· pray . This is, potent therapy. It helps the ' an instance: "And they prayed and said,
of home, family,job-you name. it. God soul to exult in the happiness or success , Thou Lord, who knowest the heartS of
wants tahear u~ acknowledge our grati-, of another, but not, of course, to the point "men, show which one of these two, thou
tude. In His story of ,the ten lepers who of unpardonable pride.
".
hast chosen to receive the lot of mis min~
were healed, Jesus poi~ted out that.only
Love 'demands expression.. It best istry and apostleship, from' which Judas,
one of them had the grace to tum and say, expresses itself inaction. If we love,' we by transgression fell, that he' might go to
"Thank you!" "Were there not ten lepers do. "God so loved ... that he ga've."We::_his own, place." Is it not brief, and 'dihealed?" he asks, "Then wher~ are the can protest oUr love, until we are bll:le in- tectIy to the ·point? There is no ritual'
.nine?" Our 'praise and thanksgiving to the face,but it is never so impressed on fonri laid downlor us to follow in prayer.
God in prayer are a part of-the rare privi- the mind ofllie one loved as deeply as We say at once what is on'our hearts and
lege we have in being able to pray.
,when it is told in action instead of words. minds, as if we" were speakingwjth, a '
',' We pray because we believe. "He that Florists used to advertise, "Say if with loving and attentive Father, which ind~d
cometh to.God'must believe that he is and flowers','. Ros~sare,thought,by many,to we are.
that he is a rewarder of them that dili- convey the language of love. Their
We pray in almost any attitude of
'gently seek, him." If we did not believe beauty and fragrance are .no doubt prayer. Many feel we are not really praythat' God exists, it would be fOOlish to equated with the beauty and fragrance of' ing unless, we are down on our knees,
,pray, because we would have no One or love. It. cost Jesus 'His life to express His others feel that lying prostrate on the,
nothing to pray to, or about. .In beIieying. love for us. A more"profound statement floor or ground is the only proper way to
We trustf)1at God is not only hearing our of love could not have' been made. address God. Whether standing, lying
prayers, but also is able to. deliver ,on, "Greater love hath no man'than this. I t , '
down, on the knees or any oth~r stance, it .
those petitions we send up toHim .. If we . In prayer we can give, thanks f9r the is our prayer. that matters, 'not ho~ we
did not believe in' God's willingness to faithfulness' of .others, ,and Paul often dispose ourselves in order to do i_t. Many·
hear and to grant our requests, ~longwith expressed' this thought in his epistles. "I of us feel that our prayers must be uttere9
His- ability' 'to peifon:n, our pr,aying, if cease no't to g~ve thanks. for you. making after a certain "form" in the matter of ' ,
done at all, would be no. more than an, mention of you in illY prayers.n',The content and expression. One of the m~sr
exercise in s~perstition. The custom of faithfulness of other. C~stians .is a pow- . ' effective prayers noted in, the New T~sta- '
saying grace before meals no doubt arose erfulencouragement toea~h of us. Con- ment had oll1y, these words, "Lord have
froIJ1the'feeling of gratitude that God had versely, 'outown faithfulness ene,ourages - mercy o"n me, a sinner"., Imagine a paraprovided us with another meai. We often others to keep on keeping on in the faith. , 'trooper about to land in enemy territory. '
become like ihe man who. for several Jam~s tells us that.the "fervent prayer of a ' Does he forego p~ayer simply because he
days after the traditional thanksgiving righteous man 'availeth much in its work- ,is not on his knees? .More likely" he is " ..
meal, was served up with tUrkey in every' . ing."
,,
praying ~ore ferVently than many of ps
'. imaginable way. When he began eating
The example ,He' pla¢ea before His do.
"
.
without praying, his, wife asked, "Aren't ,disciples prompted them' to ask Jesus,
We pray as a balm to the soul. Ho~
you going to bless the food?" to which he "Teach us to pray" He did, not onlY,with m'any times inlife h~ve our worries and
• replied,' "I have a feeling, it has, been the thoughtS tb-ey'sho~ldexpress~ b~t also
' .' (conlin-ued on page 14)~, ,
<
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Lord,dping'gOod works,andeven'teach .. " "
ing .others~: while neglecting the .impor~ " "
tant ingredient of listening to' Jesus and
.communicatingin praY~r.· 'We need to.
follow JesllS' " example:' of wjthdr~l\vjng .
. 'Artfclestor publication and/orreactlons tOthlspags"'should'besent to.·
"Unda Hammett, Box 94 Beamsville. OntarIo LOR 1eo .
"from: the crowds foi~ spirit~al retresh ..
.
".~~~
_...;....-_~
~~
"ment.
. :.' oWe may alS9be guilty of. setting our:::
" minds-too much on. earthly thin'g$rather"'"
.
.
than' eternal, spiritual, things.' ". 1112
byPatrlcla Young,Gralid Rapids, Mich. ,
:·Corinthians 4:16~18 'Paul says lhatwe
"" The Bible is sometimes comp~ed to a God commanded, or because he.took the' "'-should -look not at the things which are
. road'map, or a,blueprint.In James it is •credit for himself instead of giving it to seen, but at the things which are 'not seen
compared to a mirror, and in Psalms to a God.". King Saul disobey~d" by "keeping' siIice .the" frrstare temporal and the ,uno.
lamp. These are all things that we ~se to "some of the spoil fromthe'Anuilekj"tes'to "seen are etern~l. We are told iff 1 JO,~n -."
·guide us~·· TheBible~could also be com- sacrifice to GOd, but was told in! Samuel .2:15-17· not· to'· love the thin'gs of the ..
pared to areci~~ It tells us how to make .15:·22, "Behold, :to obey is· better than . world that are passirig away. If we want
an abundant life on earth that will extend sacrifice, and to heed than the fat, of to- abid.e forever we must instead do the .
on to et~rna11ife.· 'In 10hn 10: 10, Jesus· rams"." King Pavid had the :ark.of the will or-God. The words· of 'two hymns
said, "I came that they might have life, . cove~ant moved on an ox cart rather than. express these thoughts well: . "Hold. to
and might have if abundantly." Peter by God'~ way, on poles on the shoulders God's UnchangingHand'~ anCl"When
answered Jesus in John 6:68 .by saying, of Levites. As a result, Uzzah tou9hed This Passing World is Done":
,.
"Lord, to ,whom shall we go? You have· the ark and died..
.',
Wr;should examine. ourselyes conthe words (the recipe) of etemallife.We . It's very .~sy to think of ways that· tinually to see whether we 'aresubstitutare not to change this recipe . (Deuter-. people of the world today are. changing , ing vain worship for true worship~· We
onomy 12:32). .
God's recipe both doctrinally. and mor- " probably don't substitute doctrines of
The Recipe
, ally, but let' sthink about some substitu- men, but are our he,arts and spirits close '
The recipe called for potatoes
' tions that, we as Christians m~y be mak~ to Goel· whenever we worship? If not, oUr
I substituted rice.
:
ing.
. . worship is as vain~s was the Pharisees'
The recipe said to use paprika
.' We may be substituting worry'· and (Matthew 15:7-9), A hymn by Tillit S.
, I used another spice.
doubt for the trust in God that brings Teddlie says, "Oft we come together, oft
It said to use tomato sauce
courage and peace. ' When Moses' sent we sing and pray;. here we bring our offerI used. tomato paste -:.
. twelve spies into Canaan, ten saw only ing on this holy day. Help .us Lord, Thy,
Not a half a can, but it whole one
giants, and forgot that God'spower was love to see, may weal1~n truth and spirit
Because Idon't believe in waste.
on their side. 'This led to. forty years of . worship Thee," John 4:'24 says, "God is
A friend gave me this recipe; .
wandering in the wilderness for the' Isra~ Spirit; and those' who worshlp Him must
She sald you couJdn't beat it.
elites. Are we wandering"in the wilder- worshipin.spirit and truth." .
1 think there must be something wrong.
ness of worry andfear, or are we walking·
Do we stand boldly with Peter and the
with her
,"by faith, not by sight" (2 Cor. 5:7). We apostles, saying, "We must obey God .
I couldn't even eat it
. are to cast all our anxietieS on God be- . rather than: men." (Acts 4:29). ,Or do-we
~ Author Unknown cause He cares for us (1. Peter 5:1), In instead seek the praise and approval ,of
"A lot of people in the Bible changed Psalm 46:10 it says,."Be still and' know men like the rulers Who believed in Jesus,
God'~ recipe by substituting other ingre-that IamGod,'" We usually think that but were afraid to con~ess Him in John
clients .. It all began in the Garden of Eden means to be quiet and meditate, but' the 12:42,43; or the Pharisees who "do all
when the serpent added the word NOT:to' Ne\yAmerica~ Standard. version' says, '. th~irdeeds to be noticed by ment"orlike
God's warning that in the' day they ate of ."Cease striving and know that I am God u , Ananias and Sapph'ira who tried to look
the tree of knowledge they woul4 surely The footnote says, "Let go. ~elaxn.Since generous but were lying to God .
. die. You remember the drastic results of '.' this verse is lnthe context ofGo'd being
Do we ever substitute religious piety
that one little change! Later, Aaron made our refuge and' strength and'help',this for lovi~g God' ~ithall our h~t, and
the golden calf as a·' substitute forOod really means: "Quit, worrying. and being· . loving our. neighbour as our~t?lr? Rewhile Moses Was on °Mt. Sinai. Nadab fearful. :Know that. I amthe'omnipotenf m~mber the priest and the ~~vite who
and Abihu substituted strange rue on the' -God and 1'1.1 help you. Lel' g(), and let Me passed by 'on the other·'·siderather than
altar of incense, and were .burned up by . handle it. We· are to
full of peace. helping the· ma~who was beaten' and.'
God. Although a great leader, Moses was Read Philippians 4:6,7 and the words of . robbed: They' m.ay.have been in ~hlirry
not allowed to enter the Promised Land, the hym'n ~'Peace; Perfect Peace".
.
to get to. sqme religious duty, or maybe·
either because'he struck th,e rock to bring . 'Do· we ever act like Martha· in Luke too worried .about· becoming ceremoni- .
forth water instead of speaking to it as . 10:3842 and get, so' busy serving the
(coniinUed on page 17r' .. r•..fd.
"
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The "Siience of Scripture" " ',' , am~tter of grave concern. My concern

, ,

, '

, gOes even, deeper when' I· seem to see .
'- (con/;nue. d from page 3) ,
, apathy on this vital issue among some
rejection ~fihe burning of incense, tight- Church leaders today. ',Remember this
ing candles, religiqus dancing, etc.', in the sQbering thoughtofBill Fl~U. "tt (insbU~--' '
Building a Chr'siianHome",worship'services'of:lhechurch today is ,mental 'music question, AiK.J isv,itahto '
.by RayMI,ller,' '
based upon the BiblicalprincijJle that the<~, some and nO,t so'important to others~yet~ ,
"silence of Scripture" forbids a'practice.' it has divided the church over the centu.·Dearborn Heights,' ~Ic~. ".,': ,Only. those whO aC,ceptthe c~silence' of ries. (The Instrumental Music Ques,The c()ntract to purcbase Long Island' Scripture" as forbidding a.practice can 'tion, p.12). It will continue. to do'so!! '
from the Indians,was probably written on, formulate a consisterif pattern for accept- Thi.s· issue remains an ~ver present dan- ,an animal skin.and signed in berry juice. ing or rejecting a religious practice.', :" , ger. ,
(To be,d'ontinued.) I
·The contract for the laSt parcel of .land
The issue remains: "It the Independ~'- ."~ , ' ','
'"
", . ' ,
needed .for the United Nations Building, . ent ,ChristianC~urch peopl~willtell us . ,"The Church Everyb.odyls ',. .
. in N~wYork, was v.:ritten and signed on 'clearly" how they choose w~at ~eyop~
,As'klngAbout;' '
the back Qf a menu In a Jestaurant.. Apd pose, and why ~ey o~pose It, we c~ ~~ , .This new,~okby WendeIlWI~kler, the. 7th In
yet.... the greatest contrac~ . ever sIgned least .s~the .d~~usSlonatthepolnt. the serle~,MSound Doctrln~ for Everyday livIng·,
takes .place thousands~ftimes a day at ,(LeWIS" P~a1lten '. P: 12). A .statement JoIns such volumes as, MHeart Diseases and Their
weddmgs around the world! When a man made by Earl West IS Important: "Noone Cure·, -The Christian and His Influence·. "Toward
_and a woman make a c()~enanttp live ev~r accept~. -the instni~ent because SplrltuaJ ~alurftt, etc.
together as husband and wlfe,'a contract driven by a diVIne compulSion to do so. It
T~[s book has 13 ch~ters WIth tlUes such as.
is made that affects gene~tions to come was adapted because it fitted comfortably "Where are the headquarters of the Church of
for time and eternity I,
"
into a religious society structured around' Chrlst'r. Mis the Church of Christ a.denoml.natlon'r. '
Building a sound, stable Ghristian denominational .styles and patterns' of - MDo.members ofthe Church ,of Christ be,Heve there
d' b ed1 th
'
· I 'th' ,', h "(Tb In t'
'tal M' · I
is only one church? If so.·how do you know when
h~me
IS un au toY' e gr~at~t slonp e
oug 1., ' e, s rumen .,' USIC s-, you find it?,·., "A medley of questions' about' the
thing most of us wIll ever be In a, pOSition sU,e, p. 69). ,Instrumental musIc has, never Church of ChrIst?" and"Do members of the Church
to do. "
"
been introduced into the worship services of Christ beUeve that every person who .,Is not a
, ' There, are certain c~mponent p'arts that ,of,the Church becausemenodiscovered it: merpberof the Church of Christ Is going to hell'r. ,It
must be present for thIS to happen .... very was necessary from readIng' the New' aJ~o deals with questlons on Instrumental music.
rarely, if ever, does a couple just acciden- Testament.
'
,the Lord's. Supper we~kJy. religious" titles and
, tally drift into successful marital· bliss. - .' But the indifference onth~ part of 'tongue speaking. ,
'
Never take 'your holTie and family for some brethren today towards the issue of '
Send $3.15 and .4?Jor poslageto:
granted! ,Give. it your very best 'instrumental music in the wors~ip servGospel Herald
effon... .it's the' most important con- , ices and the binding nature of the' "silence
Box 94. Beamsville, Ont.lOR 180
tract you will ever sign!!
I. of Scripture" is both saddening as well as
Phone (416) 56,3-7503
It

' I '

'

'

I

,

"F()rHusbands Only!"

.
at "t~spiratiC?n

14. Tru.ce her parking
'22. Next time you pray with her thank
",pOint" .. ' Watch the sunset together. '. God for giving h~r to you as your
(cOnli~uedf,ompage 5)
Don't be shy,' Cuddle.
wife.
hands and sharing memories.
' 15. Give her the front' section of the 23. Pick up ,your. own clothes and, put
newspaper frrst.
them where'they belong.
. 6. Leave a love note on Ute dresser mirror. 'See how long it takes her to, 16. Next tim~ she cries just hold her,' 24. Take her walking in the rain/snow. "
discover it.
, . gently i_n your anns and forget th~
"
" Conclusion
'
7.. Give her a recording of a song that· , , good advice about how silly it is to
Well,. that's two' dozenl Should. be "
has special meaning for the two of
,cry over such things.
' good for a start. You'll note they ,don't
you., Don't wait for her birthday!
17. Start a collection of travel brochures have to cost money. But they do require'
8. Thank her the next morning ~ter
for the trip of a lifetinje you will one thought. A,nd many of· them' are very
love-making,- rell her how special it"
day share.
practical.' .Now, add some of your own
was~
,
. , 18. Say "thank-you" to her for being so and start using the.m.·
,.
9. When you see she's had a hard day at
special. ' Mention i)er ~eat sense of
But one word of warning.' ,Wives can
work or with the kids, help her with
humour or her long sufferingpa- be tuined off corl1pletely by "goal-orithe evening chores and then draw a
tiencewith you; being·a good mOJhec,. ,e~tedn.romanc'e. Don't have any hidden,
deep', warm bath cOlllplete .with.
or an outstanding hostess. DQn't agenqas. Don't·be trying to soften her up'
bubbles. '.,..
'expeCt her, ~o thrive on one expres~, so' you can have your own way about
10. Go Chrisunas-shopping with her.
sionof gratitude for twelve'm,onths. something. 'Don't romance her just so
11. Phon~ her fromworJc to tell her you 19. Take het away to a nice motel for ash,~.will be more responsive to your sex- '
were .thinking nice thoughts about
. couple of days of R.& R.· Jusfthe ual a~vances,>, " "
her. Don't ask about themaiU "
two of y o u l '
Roman~e'her because she is' special.
12.. Sharpen herkitcher:t knives.'
20. Bring her', a single long-stemmed Ro~ance her because she's a ~harp lady.. '
13. Take her out to dinner at a nice res'rose. Not a dozenl ' One's more Romance her 'because you'love herr
,iaurant. " Spend a couple of hours
romantic.'
, 'Romance her because she is your pricesharing dreams, ideas and ~emories 21. Make, herfavourit~ breakfast and' less ','jewel": RomaI)ce her,becausesbe is
with her.
'
, serve it to her in bed. , "
God's gift to you. She's worth itl
,
I

"
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children's Bible classes ..
Sarnia, ON: •-New arrivals reported
,The Ed Padelford family· has placed are Nicol·. t() Lyle. and' GinetteDenJ1is,
membership ·atB.rarr.talea and An~a ". Wesley to .Jam"ie and Kate Mortison and·'
York of Trinidad has~been·weJcQined. '-. Job.n to John and Cathy Thrower...
..
'~EAST- .
Grimsby, ON: Due t6 som~.c()mpliWanda,. daughter of Vern and Marga,'.
. '. "
th
b 'Id'
ret Hibbard was 'baptized on·Sept. 5.
'. c~tionscons.tructi?n on e ~ew Ul mg .... The Waldeck/Bemard clan h~vepro'. . . .
by Eugene C•. Perry.
.·
will not begm until next spnng......'•. '. ' . 'videdtl new sign f<lithe front yard and a ,.
Box 94, Beamsvllle, Onto IJJR IBO
.' Tintern, ON: . Auditorium walls of new l'oofhas been put,overthe audito- .
. . Moncton,N.B.:. "A good portion of masonry .arecompl~te4 'as well.as the rium. ·.AIHibpardworkedon these'proj~
the Moncton church enjoyed the Atlantic traming .for the, 'classroo~ area. : Roof -eets .. · " .
.
Canada Bible l&ctureship in Halifax over !IU sses hav~ been delivered and are being ~ .' Jerry arid Sally Gardner were with this
the Thanksgiving weekend. This yearly _ Installed .tlns. w~k (Nov. 15)... . .·ch~ch for the week~ndof. Oct. 28-30 ..
eventgel$ Maritime Christians together. As the budding progresses so nollcea- '. Sudbury, ON: . There has been .an
for dew days of encourage~ent.
~ly, plans. ar~ ~emg .mad~ to ~ave a. Annual Northern Ontario June Meeting
O~ce again we are looking for. anoth.er. ho~ecommg. III .conJunc~on Wl~ the with only one or two breaks since the mid
mee~g place to rent. Ourp~ent factl- opemng sometimem the spnng. Fnends .sixties. The Sudbury congregation has.
ity WhICh we rent from the Kmsmen club and. fanner. members .ar.e encouraged to accepted '. the challenge of hosting the
is getting too small.· : I'm' .sure some begIn plannIng t~ partiClpat~.:
1989 event _
groups would start building programs at
~embers at Tmtem an~ SIster congre"
. since Sudbury is as close to Toronto
. this point, but that will come in due time. gationsdonated u~ed clothmg and Evelyn .' as itis to Sault Ste. Marie, it offers opporPray for us. that a suitable place will be Peqy has ~orted It. and sent 15 ~oxes to. tunity for Christians in Southern Ontario
. found. Many ~anks to the Lon~on, Ont. the needy m ZambIa. . . . . . .
.to ~ticipate. Perhaps a combined m'eet- _
ch.urch for sending us Ron an~ Rita Pauls
Duane May w.as bapt~z~ on October ing for the province should be considered
. thIS summer for a month. TheIr work was· 23 an 8th g~ner~tion,ChristIan des~enqed since there has been no public announcea real help. n ' . ' . -Tim Johnson
from ~e hlS.tone Bhzabeth. Beattle,plo- ment 'of a southern host; .' .
·
.
neer member at Omagh.
..
.
.'
Montreal, P.Q.: MIchel Mazzalon~o"
.
.'.
.
Thessa}'on,. ON:. We want to put the
of the Verdun churchwa~. the g~est·
St. Catharloes, ON: :ThIS chll!ch, 1~ record straight regarding the October
speakerforaspecialfellowshlpgathenng order to encourage mo~e.growth,. be~an .. news of the baptism of Sandra Seabrook.
on October 9 at 10:30. The occasion was on~ovember 13th haVIng two mornIng. It seems that we misunderstood the bullethe completion of the renovation of the serVIces ~t 8:30 and 11:00. .
tin and that' this was at Thessalon not
building 'at 2500 rue Charland. Brethren " Port Colborne, ON: . "Brother Will . Sault Stet Mane,
.
'.
from other congregations were invireq. . Maddeaux has submitted his· resignation
The Foster Seabrooks have moved to
. Ajax, ON: Last month in men~oning as preacher and 'we will be looking for a' SaulfSte, Marie to live ..
the discontinuance of-the eldership. at . preacher for September 1989/' "
. Sault Ste.· Marie, ON: . David and.
Ajax due to the "removar' of Don MacK- '. Guelph,ON:' Ivan Legere has been Barbara Walker of Michigan led' a Bible
. enzie we were r~ferring to his move from . welcomed into the fellowship.' of the Teachers Workshop at Pinehill on Octo'Ajax'io the Waterloo area. In view of this . church. In a true spirit of repentance, he. bet 1st. . Murray Smith recently held a
geographical move it would be a bit diffi- requested and received the e.~courag7- meeting in Siwlt Steo Marie. .
c~lt. for him to continue as an elder at ment and prayers of the belIevers m. keno,ra, ON: "Love and greetings to
Ajax.
Guelph..
.
the brethren from Kenora. October has
Toronto, ON (Bayview): A Gospel
Brantford, ON: LeSlie Kerr who re- . been wonderful month for us. On Octo~eeting was recen~yh7ld, with brot!ter. cently moved to this area from Vaneou- 'ber 7 and 8 the men of our congregation
Jun W~oof. of Billenca, ~ass., domg ver has indiCated her intention of wor- went on a retreat to Crow Lake Lodge,
th~ ~reachmg.. It was an gccaslon of deep' shipping with the Brantford church.
. owned and operate~~y GaI'Y..and Laura
spmtual nourishment· for all who at.
.
Allen, who are ChrIstians from., Caledotended, All sermons were "taped" and
Stratford, ON: The ChemIcal De- nia', MS.We·~ad allprepared, a.lesson for
made available at almost "cost" and hun- pendency Awareness Workshop,.O~tober presentatio~ and we sang "aIot" right on'
dreds of tapes were purchased .. Everyone' 21-23 was pronounced a suc~ess WI~ at- the shore of beautiful Crow Lake. It.was
who attended was drawn closer to God t~n~ances of 5.1, 46 and. 48~ .' BeSIdes . upliftigg and edifying as, w~ll as. educaand our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by '. VISitors fro~ ,sIster congregatIo~s th~re tionaL .'
. .
. .
. brother' Woodroofs' outStanding~' ability were four vlsltors·fromth~ c.om~unlty. -. "On October 15 Bob King of the We~t
. and genuine Christian love.. _
. There were 87 diff~rent .re~lstrants.
. End church of Christ in Winnipeg preAn"gie V. Absolor has placed memberT~e 7 pro~ramsare avaIlable on both sented the Kenora chll!ch with a morning
ship at Bayview. The bulletin indicates Aud~o; and' Video cassettes (2). Contact. BibI~ lesson on the power arid purpose of
plans in process for building improve- KevlJ~.,Hoover,· Box.· 941-, N5A. 7M3. prayer and later a sermon onuOur Walk
menlo'
.Phon~ 273-S280.
.
wlth Jesus". That evening Shawn Olsen
Bramalea, ON: Money sent to broth-.. Lon~o~,ON:A "Pieacher's Retreat" was ba~tized and made his tearful good
ers and sisters in Jamaica for relief after .for· 20 preachers and their wives is being. co~fess19n as. we sang,. 9nOctober 18th
Hurricane Gilbert includtXf a Sunday col-' held at the Elmhurst Inn in Inge.rsoll, .. LynnGooa'YI.~.~as baptIzed after much
lection of $2920 ·and. $355 from the Nov. 15-17. "
.
, . (cont,nued on page 14)
r,,#l .
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on Sept~13.VBSwas Aug. ,14-19. I\t.. time. of the' writing of this .report: so I'll
.. tendance was close to .100 for the wee.k, . add'inore~riext month., .' ..... , .,.. . .... .....
.JohnMc~l1an was the director,"
. .:.Wa'wota:· ~WinaildNancy Jlattwili'

-I'RAIRIES-. ,.'

~-----_ _ _ _ _~_---.;.....J

lys :Rivardand Carol Ewing as speakers',
' for the acc·asion.·.· Glen McMillan also':
held a workshop dealing with personal'
. finances.
....'
.... . .. .
'.' ' . . '
'. .....'. '. .'. ......
'. .. Moose Jaw held a ladles breakfast on

~~ann~t an~ w,ill be .taki~~ uptheu.full-.· ..

tune .. work In-".,Camrose, .Alberta. fully
. .by Scott Rob~t;l~' ...., .'
supported byth~Church in Wawota. Our
prayers ~d all out- best ·wishes. go out
.
200 • 2nd Avej' StE.,
...
.with th~.IJ1. '. Y9u may want to forwarq a "
:. S.wlft
Current,SK. 'S9H3J6" .
....
~etter .of Encouragement' tQ,them:T~e, .
Greeting~ from the prakies. The news Nov~ 5th. ;'
. address'. of.' the Church iil: Camrose is,
'continues to. be very positive. for. the ... Weyburn had five baptisms Octo-: 5707 43rd·Ave •• T4VOAS.
Church .in: this area. There. isa very ·ber. On Oct. 9th, Steven Elford and Brad
. Yorktoo'splan for their"campaignin .
. positive' atmosphere and a good attitude . Moreau" were united'· with· their Lord. .. the' spring is !1l ovin g ahead.. . ,John
to",:~ds' growth in the Churches o.n· the . They .were . followed by David Cheurig. Simpson fromMemphis~Tennessee will.
praInes. .
'.
and Darren Lee on Oct. 10th. Then Ch- be coming up to direct the campaign ..
Regina held their LeadershipRaUy oneryl Taylor accepted her Lord in baptism . . .. Winnipeg-Westside held. Ii· songfest
Oct. 28 &29th. There were nearly 100 in ori Oct. 12th. 'We rejoice with these five' on Sept. 24th._ ~~ West from' White's
attendance for., the two day event
and with theWeyburn Church in these F
R d
'th'
1 d
.
new births. On Sunday Oct. 27, Larry
erry oa, was eguest song ~a ere
Swift Current held a meeting on Nov. , . 'Good and. Mark Brazle were in Weybum
.l guess that's all for this month.. I
. 5 &6ih,withGlen MacDonald from' giving reports regarding the work in Bel- ,would like. to encourage you to send me
Gravelbourg. The theme .was "The gium.' On Nov. 27th, Weybum is plan- your bulletin articles very'early i.n th~
Aroma. of Christ" from II.Connthians.· . ning a "bring your friend and neighbour"- ril 9nth before publication. My due date
Bengough: Stephen Anderson, a stu- day,. for the Sunday evening .service.. for articles falls very early in the month
.dent from wee, was baptized into Christ . This event had not yet taken place at the '. (third to last Tuesday), Th~k-you. ,
;
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Great LakesChristhln' College
. . Student Preachers

'. .. Mission Opportunity

.
,
.
Brother .Wesley Jones .. has written .
Sevenoo'ys,from Great Lakes wer~in from 'S~andong~ China where' he and oth. GeorgiaI) .' Bay area church pulpits on ers are doing a two week survey of reliSunday morning, November 6.. These . gious activities. He included an adverstudents, members of the newly revived tisement clipped from an' English lanTirriothyClub, were in the area as a part guage newspaPer for experienced "Eng- .
of a weekend· tour by the Great Lakes lishas a Sec()nd Language". instructors .....iiiiiiiililliiiliii_ _liiliiiiliiiiliiilililiiililiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiililiil
chorus. Jason' Knight preached at'Mea-. for the term December to .April at Beijing
ford, while Dave Adams was at. Vande- Normal University.· The. program' is .
WANTED: .
leur. Don Bain and Rob Tallman were at being'co-ordinated 1)ySaint Mary'-sl1ni Owen Sound and Griersville, respec- . versity' of Halifax on behalf of the CaIla- .
..Evangelist to work wjth small,'
tively, with Noel Walker speakIng to the .dian Intemati.onal Development Agency.
.active·. rural Saskatchewan'
congregation ~t· He~thcote. Cameron
We quote, "First consideration will be
congregation to begin apByne and .Drew Hampshire jointly giyen to a Canadian. citizen or landed,
proximately January. ·1, 1989..
preached, the' Word to the church 'at immigrants who are' knowledgeable' . - Mission work. camp work and
Collingwood.
.
about Canadian language and cultijre~"
encouragement of our spread"
. Interested persons are urged to contact·
out members ~re of- major inGreat Lakes Christian College is inter- . Wesley Jones, Box. 3857, Abilene, TX
terest to us. Salary is nego-. '.
ested in' receiving 'invitatiorisfromother 79604, (915) 698~0695.
tiable and supplied fully frorr} .' .
congregations who would be willing to . '
Brother Jones "speaks Of intriguing:
within own .-congregation'·i
offer an .opportunity fat students 'to get situ'ations in China and plans to spend,a
Only those desiring a longer ' ;
some experience at preaching God's' few days' in .Tokyo with radio 'contacts
Word to His people. . .
, .. there.···
'.'
.- B.C.P.'. . '. term relatiorishipare encqur. aged to apply. Applications or . '
..'
, inquiries for furth,er informa- .
.
tion should be' made in strict .
Information 'Requested .
.confidence to:
" Brother RalphW~arJpn who recently ofwhich hereeeived while in Quebec but·
Chairman of Search Committee .
moved from .Lachine, ~uebec to Esto, . <;lid not keep. He thinks they were pubGlen McMiilan,· Box 84,. .
.Florida 'is' interested in .b~oming in-' lishedby a Canadiari church.
Kipling, Sask. SOG 2S0Canada
Anyone. with helpful information~
valved once again in Prison Ministry. He
Bus. phone - 306-.736-2518 'or
is requestinginformation.that might help please contact us or write -direct to W.
R~s. ph9ne -. 306·~38-4654.
and in panicular seeking a srnall neat RaJp.h Wharton, Dixon Heights, Esto, FL
..
.
"~
broch"ore advocatingpri~onwork copies 32435, U.S~A.
..
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.··lIurnaby,IIC: Alien Jacobs' rePOrt Rrishforth ~asbeen baptized •. Thus, the
. ,'fio~Bangalore India 'reflects a deep ~n-, ffUllily·o~·Qodt.,inwhateverplace ~ the
cemfor theLord'spoo,ple in ~urma. The world, con9nues to &fOW, ,> "
.
.
, ,lricalPresident 'is' very unpOpUlar, and', ..:·; _ ~J~man4~9~olynH.awkins con~~~t~~a .....
'-FAR'WEST~
there was a soldier, stationed in the yard '. senlinat.' or( th'e Joy·:of Marriagehete i~
of a bro~er. whose, house is on the way." Octo~er. '
," .' _ ' .' .', '
,.
. . ",: '", . ' .' .,:,'.', .into:- 'the' city front the airport. He was
,'Larae Eberle and Joyce WeSt have
2iO~~:fs~7;;i ~L ':
. ·opserving as the President's party passed. .recently placed their membership here. ..
'. , SU"6",IIC V3S ~J7
':~:,'" He 81so says that cOnditions 'in' Nepal
'.. One of the min~stries of this ,church is ..
-',
are not improved.· Two .Y,ears ago, a thafof teaching and preaching tolliase' "
Edmonton,AL: The church in' Ed;. . number of brethren . were arrested, ~and . that are de¥.- a v'ery'worthwhile se~v-' ,
monton"awaits anxiously news confum-' recently. aI1other, a convert from 19.80, ing of the needs of special groups. .
Lubbo9k,TX: .AI Henderson reports '., ..
. ing support for Greg King. He is ,pres- '" .was ~estedbutis now 1?~ck in hi~ taIlor'
ent1y~th~ U.S. looking for.a spo,nso~~gshop., ':,
, ' . '.
' , . from' the Sun~et, School of~eaching' .
congr~~~~I1·. Greg has decIded t~reJoln. Among. those. who speak Telegu In about the Christians at Mont~rey Church'the ffilruStry. m .Edmonton. full time, as Bang,alore, there hav~~ren' r~J?Ons~s. ofChrisf in Lubbock volunteering to be
soon as funding can be.s~ured.,
' and ~~er a recent senes of ~eetlngs In . involved in befriending a~d eventually 1
Bro~er .Carroll Elbs ~oke here on NethaJl Road~ 21 wfYfe baptiZed. over a . teaching Christ to internationals..· .,
ColOSSIans the frrst week 1D October.
two-week penod. It IS planned to rent a _ _. _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ __
The brothers and sisters of Kevin Car.. hall, nearby and hold a well~advertised
Bench Str~ngth
son andCatby Cooper rejoiced as the two series' of meetings among speakers, of
(continued/rom page 6)
became one in a .lovely' ceremony here. Tamil. .
,
very alert and ready without playing a
Kevin has been a leading force in the teen' ,., Baptisms are reported from beyond sound. But when the time was right she
ministry here over the past year,.· and the city of Bangalore. and Bible studies gave "the perfonnance of her life. At the
Cathy, a nursing student, has been instru- are planned in' eight centres, with gospel ,right time she gave meaning to the entire
mental iilthe conversion of several on preaching in the evenings.
. concert
.,
,
campus. Karen Woodruff, who has been
"Rain has been a problem. It is the
It is those people who are willing to
studying the gospel with ,Cathy for some heaviest in 45, years in many areas. One "come off the bench" and make' their
time, was baptized recently.
month ago while trekking to a village in. important contribution .who .make' for
Others who have surrendered their , Andhra Pradesh state, we walked through success or failure of the overall work that
lives to Jesus by being baptized into Him mud for more than two ,miles. Enroute, I God has given us to do here for- Him. If
we~: Janet Cook, Onawa Kirig (Greg' s- stepped on a pile of straw aild sank knee·- you are a member of the "starting five" .
daughter), Cameron Pawlak and Rick deep in a hole. It too~ three days for my give it your best and don't slack in the .
Olynek.
shoes to dry. That is what they call ·Vil· fulfilling of your duties. However,do not .
Revelstoke,BC: Steve Crews writes lage Evangelism'''.'
forget the importance of those "coming
of a fo~er qtember who had moved. . Jacobs .hop.es to g~t Ii mo~th's exten~ off the bench" to success. Appreciate
,away bu!Jms now returned. and of a new SIan on h~s VIsa, whIch exprres on No their 'contribution as much as that of the
family that has moved from Vanderhoof' vember 24.
starters. ,May God bless us all to find our '
and is now attending worship here. She
. Surrey, BC:A recent distribution of place Qf service and may He give us the'·
responded :to an ad in the newspaper of a ' 2,000 brochures has produced at least one skill to'succeed to His glory! I!! I' , .
"non-denominational church" '. and she contaqt,'and more distribution is planned
and her family have ,been faithful in at- in different areas of our postal district.
Admissions Counsellor
tendance; They are Rpn and Carol, an.d . Victoria,BC: The baptism orRick
for
they are volunte<:r foster parents. Thell' and Chris Alexander was reported in the
Great Lakes
own s~n,.cordan IS IS, and therell[e three bulletin, along with the news of the bapothers. Lln~ 14, Mandy .4. and Jordana 2. tism of Sylvia Beaven.
Christian College
Carol suffers from arthritiS and a recent
. '
,
stroke that happened just before· they
'Abbotsford, BC:' Ray Fillion who is '.
~ This position require's the. right
m,oved to ReveIstoke. She is ,in a wheel. being assisted by the Newmarket,On-',
person to make active con- .
tact .with' prospective' stu-' '
chair from time tQ time. Steve is studying tario,ch1:Jlch~asreported .three baptisms,
with Cordan and refers to him as "an and other signs of progress.
dents for next September.
-, Th~ Jo~ could start as early as
~xceptional fifteen-year-old" 'Y~o d.e~ires
. Salmon Arm,: BC:, . ,The annual
March 1', 1989' or Idte', de~
~ery "much to. unde~stan4 spmtualpreachers' retieat was schedliled to take.
pending' on ayailabllity.
thIngs and to b~ nght ~lth Gpd. He also place here" Nov. 6-9.· Sam and Alice
- A car Is required.
reports that he 18 studYIng Wlt!t Ron and, Tumlinson of Salmon Arm celebrated
C~I and says they are exclt.edabout their 25th year Of ministry among the
,Contact:
,
.. Rick ~cBay. .
findin~ a .church tha,t tea~hes Just what. people of British Columbia this fall. .'
the Bible teaches ,and IS wann and
'
Community Relations Director
friendly. . Ron lost the job that. they· .'Tacoma, WA (Southside): Ann Car,
c/o GLC,C, Bo~ 399
moved here,for,an~ is now'trying to find penter and Nita'Smith have'made the
. Beamsvillel Ontario .LOR 1SO
, work, whenever he can find time apart' good confession and were baptized into
, (416) 563-5374
from helping his i~valid wife.
Christ in October., In November, Nita
'.
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. Gospel Herald

.- ,.::----

preacher. Jim Mankin was formerly the .
'minister of.the Madison, .Tennessee
Church of Christ and·is now at Abilene
Christian UniversitY.: ,'.. ,. ."
.
. All of us··need uplifting at times and
.this is a book ~atcangive us.the help we
need .... , . . ' ,

. Books to be revIewed In this eolumn should basent to, . . . . .
Keith Thompson, Editor, 348 Dixon B1v9!J Newmar~et, Ont. L3Y 504

(8(X)ksmay.b9ordered from the Gospel Hera/(J.)·

.

" ..

of

. ,. Truth, The: Mllle~nlum, .aluJ . the ~. tortions the movie. lie shows how that
Battle· 0/ Arniageddon,bYfeslie G.' Tho- sinde'tnanypeople. are talking about this
mas,Gospel·AdvocateCp:1 Nashville, film' that it opens doors for Christians to
-' .. Tn., 70 pages, $2.50 (U.S.).
. present the truth about Christ. Theorily
. The Nanalmo congregation Is seek·· .
., There is so much .sensational and un- area.with which we cannot fully .agree is ... rng·the ,servIces of a. FuJI ·Tlme
.worker to come and work with the
biblic~ teac'hing on the topics discussed in the way of salvation. We a~ee that we
. congregation. Those who might be
· in. this little book· that it is refreshing, to . muSt transfer our trust to Christ alone for
interested· are· asked tosubmU. a
· see them discussed in a clear arid Biblical '. acceptance and forgiveness. But we· be. Re,sume, along· with ·your appUoa· fashion..
... 1ieve . the Bible teaches that. trusting
tlon to:· .
. . . ... '.
, Brother Thomas is able to clarify' what Christ involves dOing w~at He says. .
Nan'almo Church .of'Chrlst
is often seen as impossible to understand.
Prescriptions for Troubled Hearts by
c/o 1732 Meredith Rd.
.History .and ·ChrlStlanlty by. John. Jini Manldn , Gospel Advocate Co., Nash·Nanairno. B.C. 'V9S·2M4 .
Warwick Montgomery,. Bethany House . ville, Tn. 115 pages, $5.95 (U.S.)
..'Partial support is av.ailable.
Publishers, Minneapolis, Minnesola, 110
Here is a volume of devotional
pages, $5.75 (Cdn.)
thoughts from the Psalms by a great
' . .

I:~~t:~~u~ra;a~ete:!~:t~:~

In
"Jesus Christ and~History" at the Univ~r
sity of British Columbia'. The lectures
were publishe4in different Jorms and by .
different publishers. Now it has again
been-made available.through the present·
publisher~ .
..
.
.The lectures were given in response to
a philosophy club lecture by Dr. Avruffi
SuoH a professor at U.B.C.. Dr. 'Stroll
" 'alleged that ·we have no reliable historical
infonnation about Jesus. .Montgomery .
completely destroys Stroll's· theory and·.
shows the validity of the evidence for·
what the New Testament says about Je~
sus. The 'book has many valuable quota- .
tions from early Christian writers and
from non-Christians who have admitted '
the reliability of the gospel record.
This is a good e~ample of how believ- '
ers can stand up for their faith without
shame
and counteract the theories of the
.
.
.
cntics.

The Last Tempt(ltion of ChriSI, lIs
Deception. and What Yoil Should. Do
.About It by· Envin W. Lutzer, R. G.

Mitchell Family BookS Inc., Willowdale,
Onto 32 pages~ $2.55 (Cdn.)
· In response to the controversy stirred
by director Martin Scorsese's movie, The
Last Temptation.· of Christ, MoOdy
Press has quickly produced· a boOklet
addressing the questions raised by the
film and sugges~ng how Christians can
respond.
The author, who is a top evangelical
'writer, giv:es a good response to the dis. December 1988
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ELLIOT LAKE
RETffiEMENT LIVING
.
.
. RENTAL RATES .-- JANUARY 1988 .

,.

. Single Detached~ome

·3 Bedroom
2Bedroom '

With Basement
.
.Single Detached Home,
No Basement·
Semi-Detached Home
3Bedroom . , . With Basement
2 Bedroom,
With Basement
Semi-Detached Home
Semi~Detac} ~----------------~------------~

Townhouse
Townhouse
. Townhouse
Apartment
. '.
Apartment
Apartment

Elliot Lake

church of Christ
. Meeting Place 58 OntarIo Ave.
. Box 496, P5A 2J9 848-8.690 .
Sunday Services: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
.., Wednesday 7 p.m.
, Each Member a Minister

,

. $400/mo..
·S350/mo.
$375Imo~
:-.,~

,

$350/mo..
$325/mo.
$350/mo.
$325/mo.
$300/mo .
$300/mo.'
S275/mo.
$250/mo.

House sales prices range from $35.000-$55.00.0 depending on C?hoice
NOTE - All Units are J?lectrically He~ted .
Estimated Hydro C.osts are: .
·1 Bedroom Apartment Approximately $50/mo.
2 Bedroom Apartment Approximately $60/mo,
.. ' 3 Bedroo~ Apartment - .' Ai>proximat~ly $85/mo.
Houses -. .
Approximately $100-$ 125/mo..
. (depending on size)
.For further infonnation 'phone ~r write:

..

, Elliot Lake Retirement Living, P.O. Box 65,. Elliot Lake, Ont. PSA2J6
. .
1~800·46l·4663 or 705·848·4911 .
'
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"I will call upon the Lord ..."
(cominuedfrompage
7)
.
fears Peen dissipated simply" because we talked "about
them to"som~ne w~o lis'tened sympathetically?
.
,

Psychiatrists and psychologists have fo~nd a gold-·"
mine in the'lmoWledge th~tpeople would pay handson:te.
fees'for someone who would listen to them tell of their"'~ ;:~j~j:
woeS, and maybC even offer a suggestion of asolution to " : : ~:; ;:,:;:;";: : : : :
them. Yet. ~theyJUtd studi~ the~ Bibles. the psychia- .
tris~ would be ou~ of business. JfPlles writes: '''Confess
your faultS. orie to another; ao"d pray for one anotli.er."
Having a brother or sister in Chqst s~are your burden
with you and pray for you is the best psychotherapy you
, eQuid have. and it doesn't cost $50 an Hour.
Though we are weak humans'. our prayers enjoy the
most powerful help~ "Likewise the Spirit ~so helpe~
our infmnities: for we kriow. not what w.e'shQuld pray,
for as' we ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession
for us with groanings which cannot be uttered" (Rom.
8:26). The value of prayer in our' life is too often
esteemed lightly. Have you ever heard a Cfuistian say,
"Well, alJ we can do now,' is pray!',? Does this not
sound as if prayer were sought as a last resort? With the
"ChrisQan, it should be his first resort! And his middle .
one. And his, 'iast one! "Pray without ceasing." We,
-have a direct hook:up to Heaven and God's ear, and the
line is never busy.
.
.
--- . Moses went to God on behalf of the rebellious children ,of Israel. time after time. God heard him and
granted his petitions! The burden of leading- the~e
people out of Egyptian bondage would.have bee~ too ,
much for any man, except that God was with him. The
power was on his side•. as it is with us when we pray to
our Father. "Let us therefore come .boldly. I:lntb the .
throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time' of n~." Hebre"ws 4: 16.,
ItOther .refuge have I none,' hangs my helpless soul

[itl!IIIIII!!II'lllll

on Thee.1J

"

,

. News East
(conJinued/rompage 10) -

Bible study. ,The congregation gathered and sang late
into the night.
. ,
. "On October 28th and 29th the ladies of our congregation were bl~ssed willi a mini lectureship graciously
. presented by Sandy Dalton on ."Bringing people to faith
in Christ". Our ladies spoke very highly of Sandy and
her gift to teach and we as a congregation thank her fo"r
a very good series of classes. I October has been a wonderful month, Praise the Lord!' I ' - Earle Rat/an '
Marquette, ~icb.: A positive report of attendance,
contributions, etc. is encouragi~g.
A Churchl Strengthening Workshop with Tim Martin
and a team of five from Boulde~t Colorado took place
Oct. 23-30.
,.
After five years of pleasant relationship with the
Marqueue church Al Meakes has give~ notice of his res-:ignation as evangelist. ,The Meakes family will spend
preparatory time in ,Lubbock, .Texas and depart next
summer for the Wasl1:ington/Newcastle area of Great
Britain to do mission work thet:e.
,
r
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Gospel Herald

..

~'5U . . . .

~~

'. ··ofthe churehofChrist in Catman'. From: "ot-the Slav1cEvangelism' Mini~t,ry, c/o • .

• that time until his death Iohndesired to . GrimsbyChurch of Christ, P.O. Box 181,
. .
be actively involyed in spreadulg GQd's ,GqmsbY,9piari?L3¥9,Z9. ... ' .
'"
'. Word. ,In so dOIng he helped a couple '. John Neufeld:s mamJoy wa~ hlsfam- .
MR. nRiJcEJAY ,
. throUgh theirtiainingat Western Chris~ .. ily. He loved his wife an4Children.very
.... The Ontario St. Church of Christhastiall CollegejnWeyblim, Saskatchewan dearly and often recalled the gOQd times .
experienced the,loss 'of a .8upportiveand. and was .later ,instrumental in. enablirig' . they' enjoyed playing. hockey. and'basee.ncouiaging br(j~.~r. in ,~hris~ " .
.them t6 plant a church'in British Colum-. ball when ,the children were growlQg up. .
. We mourn 'wlth hiS. wlf~Mari,on'bia.· ....,', ..., ,... .', .' '., ' As his .~ons' anct daughter matured to '"
da~~hter Margaret. and •. husband. Terry .' Bro. ~eufeld was also. very intere~ted .. adulthood their father remembered. ,!!em
Williams, twogranc,ls,ons, TraVIS and msp~dtngth~ Gospeloverseas.Smce as: Iohll Ir•.~theone tltat always got
Cameron, and one ~rother Harvey.. ". '. . his'·, family: emIgrated .. to .Capa~a· from· thIngs started"; L~nce - the one who a1~ ,
Bruce was .bom m Meaford and was In. Russia he .became interested in the work . ways "did thework~';Lana -...;,.' the one ..
his 77thy~.when se,vere heart problems of the' SlavIc EvangelismMinistryitl who always "kept things going
brought his life on th!s earth to a sudden, Ontario which specializes in preparing . smoothly"; and Randy (the aJlchor~ail)
.and unexpected ~t:ld. ........ .
.
. .' workers Jor God's harvest nelds in the. ---who wa.s always there when ~mgs
. Brucetaughtsch~ol~tthe secondary Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. · '.n~deda "steady hand"...
' ' ..
level for~any y~s InNlagaraFal~. He
John was sttongly committed· to the·
John Neufeld's "}astwlsh" was to see .
w~ a gifted ~st and w~..carver. belief of preparing potential missionaries his wife and aU his children and grandGifted,a~well With much ~uslcaltale~t'spiritually, culturally and in language children in heaven· someday. ,.·Bro.
he led high sc~ool'choralgroups and. In studies. before sending th~mout into mis- NeQfeld's funeral was conducted 'by J..
later years .was a well known conductor sion fields around the world .. It was his Rick Pinczuk in Elm Creek, Manitoba on
. of senior-ci~ns choral groups w.ho trav- wiSh, therefore, .that any donations given "Saturday, October 29,1988.
,
eUed as far aw.ay as En~land to sIng.. .,.to his memory, should be sent t9 the work
- ,.RickPinczuk, Evangelist I
.

.'

a '

But'm~lm~r~tly,our'dep~d

i

~~~~_.~~~~~~~_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. brother was a Christian and we are enAfter 25 Years, What Then?. tiv~ preachers from overseas count? Are
couraged with the living hope, that, "asin
,(conJinuedfrompage 2) ,
.. they not members of the Church? I~this
Adam, all· die, so mc:::ht1st shall all be and transforms;. Our family is rejOicing not right? We may have decreased in the
made alive".
.. over a grandson who had gone far down. .. number of U.S.A. preachers overseas but
The funeral service was conducted by the road of sin. He repented.· What a we have more preachers. now than we
Murray S~i~.
great change. has been in his life~ Only a . ever had in the effort to restore ~ew TesJOHN NEUFELD: ·1932·1988
generation ago there was a boy iIi a viI- tamentChristianity. (End of Part I) ~.
Iohn Neufeld, along-time resident of lage He had never gone to school a day . "'~""·"""·"»m"""""""""'''<~''·'''·"''''''''"",x"'''''''''mwtiEE''''''''''''''
Elm Creek and' Carman, Manitoba, in his life.· There was no school in t!te t1t!ltll.lll\I:~'iJf;8.ilgmr.i~li::tl!j:~illl
passed away peacefully in his home on village. There was not a profe,s~ed Chris- ,:.:.:.',:.'.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':".:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:. ,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ',' ".
Tuesday, October 25, 1988· after a long. dan in the village. This boy decided to go·
Day Re.adlngs
John 16 .
,. illness. He was bom on September 24, to sc. hool. He' walked 60 .miles where
1
Colossia,ts 3.4
,
,
2
Pltllemon'
John 17 ..
1932 inWinn.ipeg ~dwas r~ared on'a . there was a school. He became a ~chO<?l
3 .. Epbesiansl,2,3 .'
·10hn 18
farm in the Wingham District north of . teacher. He ~a,s one of 'the f~t mthIS
4
Ephesians 4.5.6
,John. 19
BlmCreek' in ¥anitoba.After complet- area to embrace the call to returntq the
.' S Phllippians 1,2
10hD'2Q
John 21
, ing. his education at the Wingham ~on- New Testament Church. ;Th~re are. now
.~
Philippians 3,4
. Mark I
sohdated School John began a· private' some 80 ch~ches of ~hrist In that area.
'8' 1 Timothy 1,2,3,
Mark 2
trucking. business,' ,:He. married Grace ,He has gone to his reward but he was the .
9. ~~T~~~ 4.S.~
Mark 3'.
Gonie in July 1956 and they lived in Elm father of Nehemiah .and Joshua Gootam.. '. 10 Hebrews 1,2
Mark 4
Creek for the next 15 years.
The one is a. graduate of ace ~d heads
11
Hebrews 3.4 .
MarkS'
Mark 6
In 1972,Mr. Neufeld moved his fam- the Kakinada School of Preaching.' The
12
Hebrew's 5.6,7
'Mark7
ily .to Carman and went into a General. other one prepares the sennons for the·
.~~ ~:~::: ~r.'1~13
Mark 8
MotOrs car deale,ship business. Eight . radio that reaches hundreds of thousands
15., I.peter 1,2
. Mark9
years later. he' sold his· interest in the car and prepares the Bible Correspondence
16 .1,Peter 3.4.5
'MarkiO
Mark 11
.deal¢rship and :jnvested. in a new "fas- Courses for that language. He is a dy'17 2 Peter 1,2,3
Mark 12'
tene,r and bolt" busines~' which he man- namic' preacher' in both ,English and Tel-':~ . 2 Timotbf.l,2,3,4
Mark 13
aged an4 enjoyed until his death.
ugu. If the work were not done by the · 2 0 . ·fS~hnl,2
Mark 14 '
. John . Neufeld leaves' to mourn his Gootambr()thers ora host of other Indian .
21,
110hn 3.4.5
Mark IS
Mark 16
wife•.Graee and four· children: 'three sons preachers, it WOUld. be a, hindrance' to the
22 2 John, 3 John
..
23
Revelation 1,2,3
·Matthewl
-. John,.
Jr., and his.wUe Sue; Randy. and .Ki ng dom 0 f '.G0 d•... . . .
'24 ,R~velation 4,5,6
.Mauhew2
.
friend Barb; Lance and wife Suzanne and
I recently attended the lectureshi~ at
25
Revelation 7,8,9
Matthew 3
grandson Steven; and one' ~ughter.·-;- J\CU~' W~w~re ".told that .at. o~e' ti~~
. 26 . Revelation 10,11
Matthew 4
Lana and husband Pat and twograndchll- .ther~ w~re. more than JOO' m~sslonanes
'27
Revelation 12.13,14
Matthew S
Matlhew6
<freD, Richelle arid Tapner. Left to mourn' ., overseas and now we just h~ mor~ than
28::!:1:~~~ g:~~
Matthew 7
are also many 'other relatives and friends.' 400. Let me show you the o,ther Side of
;~, Revelation 19,~ ,
Matthew 8
.In Aprll 1973 J9hn and his wifeG~c~ th~ p~cture. '~:rhe number fromV ..s.~.·':'
3l Revelation 21,22
. Mauh~w9
obeyedtb'eGospel and, became members may have decreased.but do not the e~fecc·,·

l

,

';

~;:

l'
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JOY" ,
; ..... ' Words to live by, .~
'. JUDGMENT'.,
'. ,,,
..
. Moment of. truth
. My 4
ABORTION
Preach.theword . .
.' Ao 6
EVANGE'USTICWORKIN CANADA.
KAJ(INADA SCHOOl OF PREACHING
.Abortbn--adifferentpefspectlve MY.2
Read your BbJe; pray every day Ja ,5
.,VIsJQnCanada
Ag4
KaklriadaschOOlofpreachlng. Mr 14
SeJeQtJw kUng
. Mt 4
R~pe..
. D . .a. .... VisIOn canada "
.S 16 . KasapowltsCh. Jane .
AGED"
' .. Spring training
MY,6Waterfoo to host churc~ growth' ·Ja 1~
. Trl>ute. to groWth .'
. 'F 9 ~
Honour the aged
0 6
. Squirrels and sOulS
N 4·' EVANGEUSTICWORK-AUDIQ-VISUALAJOS Keough, Wendy' .
. . When I get oJd(e~ . . .
.. 0 "7
' Stressca.n kUI y O U J I . 8
MBdIa missions .'
·JI .17
' : Fot stich 8 Ume a~ this (poem)' . . Ag 9
.When_loetoJd(e~.Pt.2·
~-N·':. 7 '-.". Thlsbuslnessofrellglon
Ag 6MEidlamissioils
0 . 2 '.~ K~e~Abert ":,".~ ",
Ash. Joseph
.. .
.. Time fotchange
Mr '9
FAITH',
ll1l>ortance aoo relevance',
JI. ~ .
Remlrilscences, No~ 5
,Ja .7
' . WordS to:llVeby-: : - ':".
Ja 6. Faith
'My , '3
1R1l0rtance ~relevance, Pt. 2 S' 3
Remln!scencesj N o . 6 . ' My 8 '.: - Words to live by - ",
. Mr· 14. . FAMILY LIFE ,,'
. '.
, 1.R1lortanceand relevance, Pt 3 ,,0 '3
Reminiscences, No.6 (COnl)Je 10 '"
" You
win them aU - or can S 7
,BulJdJng ~ ChOstlanhome;' .. D ". 9 ' , ' : Inportance'snd relevance. Pt 4 O· 3
Remlnlscences,.No. 7
. ' ,~Mr 6
CHRlsnAN lIFE-BIBUCAL TEACHING
COmm'un!catJOn: the'~~hdatlon. S. 5 . Klym,JAarl< _.
.'
Reml~nces, No.7 (cort)· AtJ· 6,
WakiYJ We to our calling
. Mt· 3
Family's finest hou( ". MI5
.: Can Istenlng make adlffere'nce? S 8
Remlnl$Cences, No.8..
. Ao 10
CHRISTMAS
' .
God's pl8n for bulJdlngfamJlJes . Ap 5
l.an$del~ Rayburn
Remlnlscences, No. a(com)
S . '10 .' .
-What about Christmas? .
. D .' 4 .
-: sUlVsYlng $Ome startlIng statJs~.1ip 10 .
. Whars best for our chUd? .
Je 5
Remlnbcences, No.9'
0 . 8 .... CHURCH CAMPS
. Thteatsto family DYing .'
'. F '.' 6 "
What's bestfor our child? Pl2. JI 5
RemlnJscences. No.9 (cont), . N 8
Ughtnfno expet1eooaS. 13 FATHERS
".
LEADERSHIP
ATHEISM
CHUACHGROWTH-BIBLICAl TEACHING. . " .... Note for 'athers'
.. ' Ao 5
Two chaniclerlStics of poor'
s 2
Threats to (amDy IMng.
F 6
Go w. grow ., -F 5
Fleming. ArtOO( D. .
. Lee, Ming Paul.' ' ..
ATTITUDES ".
CHURCH GROWT~ANADA
.VisIOn fot 'm1sslons
. Mt 13··
··Is this too much to ask
Good morning. worldl
S 9
.. Wa,terfoo 10 host church growth . Ja 14
FOOL..
~. EHzabeth .
. 'AUTHORITY (REUGIOUS)
CHURCH HISTORY" .
.' Oon' be a fool
JI . 6
Uvlng saclrlces
N 9
looking 10. the source
Je 4
Reminiscences. No.5
Ja 7
FORGIVENESS'
. LONEUNESS
BaUey, BeUle)
';,
Reminiscences, No.6
My a
Words to live by
0 6
No 'mote lonelIness
N 2
. Are we gully of InfJdeUty? .
0 10
Reminiscences, NO.6 (COnL)
Je to
FORNICATION
. LORD'S. SUPPER
Preach the word , -'
Ao . 6
Reminiscences, No.7'
Mr 6 ' Concem about premalla.lsex·My 5·: . '. No daytime Lord's supper?
Ap 9
Bailey. Cael .
RemJrWceOOEls, No~ 7 (COlt)
Ap 6· FREEDOM (THEOLOGY)
LOYALTY
What is a deacon
JI 7
Reminiscences. No.8·
AId ,10
Knock. knock
N 3
Loyalty
. -~ 7
Bailey, J. C.
Remlnlsoences, No.8 (com)
S . 10 .FUTURE.
Maddeaux. WiD
Alter 25 years whatthen?
0 2
Reminiscences, N o . 9 · 0 8
Share ourtomorrows .
- j' Ja ,4
LIghtnIng experience
. S 13
BEAMISH, A H, (About)
Rem(nlscences. No.9 (COnl)
N a FUTURE LIFE .'
Should aCMsUan exercise
Ja 2
Tribute 10 agreat ~ldler (poem) 0 17
CHURCH WORK
.
Moment of truth
My 4' Mansfield. George'
Bennetts, Abert E . - M l n I s . t t v of the Lord's church. '1 '. F' 7 .' GIFTS, SPIRITUAL
Words to live by
Ja 6
Surveying SomGstartllOg statistics Ap 10
Ministry of the LOrd's church, II
Mt 2
Some questions answered
0 5
Words to Uve by .
. Mr 14
BIBLE -CRITICISM, INTERPRETATION. ETC.CHURCH WOAK WITH FAMlUES . .
..
GRACE
Words to lIVe by
A(J -7
lrTf)ortanee arid relevance of the JI· 3
Divorce: response of the church' Ja 2
Is this too much to ask
S' 6
Words ~ live by. Pt. 1 .
.0 6
IrJl)Ottance 8nd relevance. PL 2 S 3
CHURCK-uNITY
Jonah's struggle'whh grace
Ap 3
MARRIAGE
I~rtance and relevance, PL 3 0 3
UrVty ortoJerance
Mr 8
Ray'srefJecUons
Mr 17
Marry-In the Lord
Ap8
IrJ1)OltanCe and relevance. Pt 4 0 3
Clavette, EdIth R.
GRATITUDE
UrbelJevlng corrpanJon
N 2
RelatJveoogatloll
Je 3 Marry In the Lord
.Ap a
Tharidu~ss brings thari<sgl'Ang 0 4
Wounded marriages
.N 5
BIBLE-INflUENCE
Close, John S.
..
GREAT LAKES BIBLE COLLEGE
Mazzalongo, Michel '
-,
'.
God's word heps .
Mr 7
Abortlon- a d~ferenl perspective My 2
. . Afteen people complete
JI 14
Go vs. grow
F ··5
BIBLE ·READING
COMMISSION8-8IBLICAL TEACHING
GROWTH-PERSONAL'
. McCord, Hugo
Read your Bble. pray every day Ja 5
Preach the word
Ag 6
Trilutetogrowth
F 9
No daytime Lord's supper?
Ap 9
.f'

;

.

can'

BIBLE ·VERSIONS
ProDferaUngverslon.'
. JI 4
BIBLE NT. 02MARK-CHAPTERS 01-()9
Son of man
Ja - 9
BIBLE NT. 02MARK-CHAPTERS 1()'16
King
JI . 9
Br~ri>erg, David
-Two charaCteristics of poor
S 2
Bryan~ Ed
I wi. cal upon the Lord
0 7
Names 111 the news
Ap 2
Why don' you wile'
,Ag 3
Burtlng. Wm,
Honour the aged
0 6
Stress can kUI you
JI a .
By08, Harold
This bus~ of reJJglon
Ag 6
CADDEO, LUCIANA SOAVE (About)
EvangeUstl wife honoured
N 16
Car1son, Ron
Time for change
Mr 9·
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIp·
Fellows~
Je 2
If I had one wish
Ap. 9
CHRISTlAN LIFE·
Are we gully of IrIldelity?
.0 10
BeOCh strength
D .6'
Co~lnuous C~tJa~
- AtJ 2
For such a dm~ as this (poem)
A{J .' 9
He nolds rne upl (poem)
Ja 8
· HoW we lose the spiritual
Mr 8
· HOw we ~ thesplrltual,
O· 7
I wonder w h v '
M" " .3
· Is this 100"~~Ch'IO ask
SI 6
It makes such adifference.' JI a
'lMng In the -promised laner
Mr " 8'
. l.Mng 88cdices
N 9
, People of \'1s1on
Ag.' .a .

H.

,

.
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COMMUNICATION
Hammett, Uncia ..
McDonald. Roy
CommunJcaUon:'the foundatlon ~ S 5
Flowers tor the Uvlngl
Ap 7
. Mission and a vlsJon
Ag 7
CONNECTICUT. CHURCHE8-0ANBURY
Good morning•. worldl
S' 9 .McKnIght Don
Talbat o_ve~wS 21 years
Ag 14
HAPPJNE$$
Sprlng tralnlng
My 6
Comfleld, Daykl"
Conquerlng happiness hill (poem) My 9 '. McPherson, Olive
Note foifathers
Ag 5
Harr(ngton. R. W.'
. He holds me upl(poem)
Ja 8
.
Fa~h, My 3
M~ak~s. Harry
Craddock, Max E. .
F e l l o w s h p . Je 2
Some questions answered .
o 5
Bench Strength'
D 6 . HEAVEN
Merritt RoyD.
.
~~l~~~~n: the fQundaUon ~..:.
Ray's reflections on heaven
AQ a
Elastic ethics - movable morals S 4
Word became flesh.
Je . 6' HOMOSEXUALITY IN RELIGION
Loo~ng to the source
Je 4
Pe,yerted preachers
Ap 4
. Moment oftruth
My 4
Cutt~~~i:rds, words ..'
F 8
Honnen. Steve
'. .
PelVerte~preachGrs
Ap 4
Thoughts on da~ng
N' 6
. Continuous Christianity
Ap 2
Prollferallng versions
JI' 4
, Unity or to~r~
Mr a
SeJectlvs killing .
_Mr 4
DALE. WALTER (About),
HONOUR
Share our tomorrows
Ja 4
. Tribute to Wafter Dale.
F 1
Flqwsrs for the Uvlngl
Ap 7
SqultreJs8nd souls
N 4
Da».·Watter
HUSBAND AND WIFE
Tharj{tulOOss brings tha~sgMng 0 4
'. Ministry 01 the Lord's church, I F · 7
. For husbands only!
D 5
.Vision CBflada .
'Ag 4
. ",lnlstty of the Lord's ,church, II
Mr 2
INflUENCE
What about CMstmas
·0 4
Davlsonj'Roy
\ SpeaXJ~. from the pew
Je . 8
Women's role In the church
F 4
Knock. knock
N 3
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN WORSHIP
·MUler. Ray'
Where the people perish
JI' 2
Irrportaooe BOO relevance PL 4 0 3.'
BuiJding a Christian home
D 9
DEACON·
'JJ
INTL CHRISTIAN MONTHLY (Perlodlca~
Ray's refle<:Qcms .
Mr 17
What Is ad$acon
7.
Co-dor appolnted
AtJ 21
. RarsrefJecdons
Age
(){SCIPLI NG MOVEMENT
Jamieson. Audrey , .
Why preach .
Ja. 8
Hlerarohy Of cfiscpllng churches F 2
. Conquertng happlOOsshlU (poem) .My 9
MISSION ,OF THE CHURCH
~:n~r'~7~~.~g ~Inlstries Je. 7 JESUS CHRIST
.
. Mission (lOO 8Vlslon
Ag 7
Mr 13
Son of man .
. 'J~a . 9 .MISSIONS
..'.
DIVORCE
'
.'
V~lon tor mlssJons" . _
Mr 13
BlOod Is thicket than wat.sr
. 0,. 2
JESUS CH~~T"DIVINITY
. J '. 6' -.' MISSIONS-CANADA-<lUE8EC. ,
'. Daffodils stili boom .
." Je 9'
Word became flesh ,',
e·. .,' .... Medla missions
JI 17
Divorce: response of the u(ch Ja 2
Johnson, ~thel A.' .
MISSION s--H AlTl
Ells, G e o f f r e y · .' -TrlbUle to a 'g(eat soldier (poem)_ 0 17. /' Emmanuel AJex8ndre'sworX
JI . 17
., . .'
",King
.
JI 9
JONAH, THE PROPHET
. ....
': 'MISSION ~ NOlA
Son of man
Ja' 9
'. ~onahls Slruggle whh glace· " AI> - 3
.' After 25 years what then?
ETHICS
..
.: .. JOURNALISM
MOTHER .
... ~1as~ ethlcs - mo~able morals S ',' 4 .
Why d~l you' wlhe
_Ag . 3 '
..Wodd's meanest mother
.-: N 6
I

:

<

cO.

j

..

.':,.-

....

. Gospel

H~raJd

.

.~

I

:',:;-'

,Prk~tt.Ral}dy:

Nci~~,:hlhenews '~.;

, . The
' "
.

,'., ' ,
8. ',.' ,HoW we ~ the splrluaJ warfare, Mr . 8
" ' How,we me the spJrluaJW8Ifare 0' 7

'MUSIC-ANOMORALS
,can Islenr~ make a--~ltferQoce? S
NAMeS
"

'."

REc~kffl~a,oourcall1~

,

Recip"e
."

.. '

,

, (cOn/inlled from page '8)

..' ,

ally unclean. Jesus CQndenuied the Pharisees in Matthew 23:23. "•
'lfnotthemultfplylngmfnlstrleS
'SmlleofrocOgnJtlon
' Ap 8,· for. neglecting "the .weightier provisionsoftheIaw:--justiCe~·..
o~~~~aNOrah , •.. ', N17 ' REL~~8nQssoll8~lono,
AQ 6
m~rcYimd.faithfulhess"o while emphasizing less important•..
ArxJerlOn.Maty
, _ My1S
RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE .'
. , , ' . mln~te details •. 'ames 1:.27 tells us that pure .and un~efiled' .
MhIutu, Joan,' Olive . "
': ,f· 16
unJtu' Ie
M 8'
.
.Ba~;;j~ Mk. .
.
( My 16
SALVAii'ot to ~ . .
r·:.teligio~ in the sight of G,od.is to.Yi,sit the'orphansand widows in
BaIley, Morris W. R.·
. . Ja' 16
Ray's reflectfons
: Mr 17 '.' their ~'tress., and to keep' orie$elf unstained by. the worlq.' We'
,Be8.mlsh,ArthurHenly .. ',';'~~S17 '.SEX·· . .
"
J~. kriow.-1hatuGod'~ees riot as man":s.eestfor man 'lookS:a't ~he"'"
, , '" ~~IC(Oj~lkJii ' 0 . ,;" j:~: "sliu::'~~~::wr~~. My ,5 -O\itward appearance,bUl the Lord look~ at the heart'; (1 Samuel,
Co~Claude MUlard. .
-is 16 -' . ShusWap finishes 10th year
Ap 2Oi6:7). '. .' ,
. ,...,
'. ,.
" .
, . '~~~~ '" .~e ,~:. SPI~:~YO~'~~:-~rayeverydaY" Ja' 5
. We should also examine ourselves to see whether we are'
Edmonds. Ruth" ' , · . - F 1 7 ' ,'ShouldaCtvlsUanexercIseJa 2 'substitutirigwor~s for'actions. 1 !.olin '3: 18says,"~'Litt1e ph,il.~~~~~ck~ward " - ~el~ Stev~~le:~ 21 yelinl
AQ 14
dren.let us notlove with word or with tongue; but in deed ana
Goo<Wm.'LauraBeM
. F 17
STRESS
. truth. n Janu~s shows us in chapter 2, verses IS and 16 how silly' ", :.'.
GraltYJe,. A r t h u r ' 0 17.
Stress can kHI you
. 'JI 8
it is·to tell a n~y person to ,be-warmed and filled, but to do
~~r:,es Elam
' ~.~:
TE~~~ the master teacher
0 9no~i~g to help him. .InMatthe~2S th~ones
wIll inherit·
, laCourse. LOUise
My 15
ThOmason.Larry..
the kingdom are those )Vho have fed the hungry, given a drink to '
Lyttle Mary Jane
Je 16
Blood Is thJcker than water
0" 2
Neufeld• .,bhn
0 15' VICTORY
,
the thlrsty,' invited in strangers, clo~ed the. naked. and visited
OIenluk. AJax
F 1 6 , YouCan~ win ihem 81- or Can . S' 7
the sick and the p',risoner.s. ',They
didn't J·il,. st .talk a.,bo.ut.
it.
. OlsOn. Mar1ha Elfrida
Uy'1, 5. VISION
'
, .
.
.
'
Petch. Wlnnlfred (Ray)
Ag '16
'. WheI8 the peoPle perish
JI 2
Som.etime~ ar~ipe will ~ave a note saying that you may
Popascul. Elizabeth (Beth)
JI . 16
WESTERN CHRISTIAN COllEGE
. substitUte ori,e ingredient for another. God'alsoauthorized some
:e~,:~=rIe
~~ l~
,~~t.~::~~:n ,~ , 'l~ substitutions in His Recipe, Jesus was sent as out substitute on" '
: Sheppard. AlIce
F ,17
.. ' . W19btoleaveWCC .
.~, 18 .. ' the cross. "He made H~mwho knew no sin to be sin on our:
Toompson.Elsle
Ap 18 . Wharton. WI Ralph" . .
.' beb~f, that we might, become the righteousness of God in
~:rN~:kI
,~y::' :~~~=~:cin
~
'Him." (2 Cor., 5:21). We can substitute His sinlessnessfor our
Whitfield, Gerall'JAIred
F 16
WIeb, E. D~ . - s i n f u l n e s s . Weare.t();laY,aside.the oJd self and its pracQces and '..
ONT=~~~~~el~~=Y F 14
:'~=~~hl '
'~: substitute the new self (Col. 3:8-10.12-14). Like Paul. ,we'
PadeHord, Peggy' '.'
"
It makes such a dlfference .
JI. 8, . should crucify our Qwnwill. and instead have Christ living in us .
Ap 2,
Ja 7 "

Mr 3

0

0'

"

"

who

,

0

God', word heps ,. "
M"
PARENT AND CHILD ' .
. Note for fathers
Ag
.Whafs best for our chDd?
Je
patt:~~~J.foroUrChDd? Pl2 JI'
, Divorce: response of the church Ja
Pauls, L l o u i s '
SpeakJngfrom thepe,w·.·
'Je
Pauls, Ron
.

"=~:I~~mBrltal88X
for hUsbands only!

::0::::~:'~e,:n:y

No mol8 klnellness
Perri. Evelyn ,
. Jesus. the master teacher
PHYSICAL GROWTH
.Should a ChclsUan exerc~
PRAYER :
I wi. cal upon the Lord
PREACHING·
. 'Why~h-

5

loyaltj.
When I get oJd(e~
Wtlen I get old(e~. Pl2

N

5·'
2

0, 9
Ja ,2
07'

Ja

8:

"F 8
Jonah'sstrugglewkhgraceAp3
'UWlg In the "promlsed Janet . ' . Mr' 8
People of vision
"
. Ag ,8
Yeilliy, Flavll R..Jr. .' - ' : ,' ..
Hierarchy 01 dJscpUng churches . F, . 2
Young, Patt1c1a .
' . Recpe·"· :
o 8
YOUTH
,
. Dear mom and dad
Ja ,6
YOUTH-CONDUCT OF LIFE
'.' . Thougtts on datlng
. . N. 6

NE'WRATES FOR ADVERTiSiNG SPACE "
..

'

,,'

/

'. Back page ..·.........
·.~.$72.00
. Inside page ...................... i~ ••• ~ ••·•• ~ ••• ~ •••••• ·.... '~·.. $58.00
2 columns ..•........................................ ~ ........ $46.00
.112 pag e .................... ~ •...
~
~. $36.00 .,
"1 column ~II ~·
~
~
$26.00 '.
Per column Inch .' ... u~.~~ ~
$4.50
ClassHI$d ...........................................,.•..•.•.. $4~00
Directory listing (year) ... ~ ..................~ ............ $8.00' .' .
. .' Dlreqtory ch~nge ............................... ~~ .......... $4.00"
", ',~' EfFE;CTlVE ~·.J.anuary1989.
u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.·. . . . . i . . . . . .

II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

••

• • • • • ·...

like Lois~nd ~unice who passed on ,their faith to '
In our. dady lives we need to be ..like the early .
Christians who when they were scattered wen tabout bringing
the good tidings of the Word'(Acts 8:4)~ We are the World's
t'

WtIg~O:~words, words

6

\ve' ,: .

AQ_ 2, • n~tobe
. . 'Tlm.othy

WORDS

~ ~

Ttnatsto.ramIlyUvl~F"
, W~nded mairlages
N
" Pemy. Lance

: '

' N . 7 . (Gat 2:20).
.
.
.
. 0 ·7
5
N . ·7
The Bible is the perfect'recipe able to furni~h us for every
S WOMYEouNcanINT'IHWinEctHheUmR'CaIH~O(can S 7
goocJwork througb co~ecting and training· us." Let's commit
5
. God's women
AId 2 oUrselves to learning and liyingit (1 Cor. 15:58).' "
3
. What Is a deacon.
JI 7
Whenever we have a really good recipe we c'an 'twait to pass;..:..
Women's role In the church
,F. -4'
"
..
.
'.' .
a .' WOMEN'S UBERATION MOVEMENT, .
'. it,on to our. friends to try. We can also passon God's recipe. tell·
Ttveats io family IM~ '.'
.' F "6. people how,' good it is, and let them, taste it~. In our famIlies
7

~r~' Woot'd:!~inen'

. '. . . . 0

....

••••••••••

•••••••••.••••• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

....

•• ·.. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bible~ .

The World~$ Bible· Christhas'nq ha~ds butollr hands ,To do His work'today,'
·He has no feet but our feet To lead men in.Hisway;
He. h~s fl..o tongue but our tongues. To tell men how He died, ,
. ·He has' n~ help but our help To bring them to His side.
.W,e are the only Bible 'The careless world will read.
We are the sinn~r's gospel.:We are the scoffer's creed;
'. We are·thewrd's last message Given indeed and~word,
What if the type is crooked? 'What if the 'print is blurred?
.

, .

.

What·if our hands f\l'e busy With other things ~an His?
What if our feet are walking \vh~te sin'~ alJuremenl ~s? ~
"
What if our tongues are speakiugOf things His life would spurn, .
Ho~ can we hope to help Hi~ And welcome His ,return? .

*Annie Flint, arr. by J. E~ Hami/ton, copyright 1934, by The
Stamps-BOx,ter M~!c Co., in .IILeading L~ght"" "';';.'" . ,
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WlNNPEO (WMt):600 Burnell·St., RSG 2B7: 'Sun~ 10.11. 6: Wed. 7:30; (204) n2:.a970.

. .-."

.

-"..

"

,W1NNPEQ (Cen~):217 Osborne,St.jSun. 10,11.6: Wed; 7~i M. O. JohnlOn,45Jubll'lvlae,
. Bay.2~7·2713;Wayn. Turner~ av. 47~. '. . .' .'.... .'
'.' . '. " .
.

\

.

.

. .~ .

. -: . P'ROVJNCE, OF NEW BRUNSWICK

This IIsUng lricludes most bu', not all of the churches of Christ In' Canada
, MONcTON: ,Kinsmen BJdg,. 18 B~l'ford St. E1C 4wi; S~n.,10; Wed. 7:30; Tim Johnson. ev.~
·
(6()6) 856-4134. or 388-1682.
'.,
.'. ' .
'.
,,',..
along wlt,l'a few in bordedlig,states. 'Please help' us to keep It u~fufby·
.updalfngthe
NEVivPRK STATE'·
· ,Information
. .'
..regularly.
" -' . LlsUngs
.... are
. '.. $8.00tyear
' .": .". and.'.chatlges
. '.', :,are
. :
$4 00 each
..
'.
. '.-":'
.'
. J.NoRm
BUFFALO: 350Kennlo~,e Ave.i Sun. 10. 11,7: Wed. 7:30; Box 128, 14223. 834-3588; .
D.
Barnett,
ev.. . .
'. .
..
. -.'
. The Infornialfon,' ~nress' otherwJsesp~fled.Is'lnthe following Qr4.er: .
. ,'Plaoe ot meetfng; times o,t Blbl8 C'~.Worshlp BIld'mld-week gatherings; .
BOfFALO~(lInwood):481 LlnwoodAve.• 14209i Sun •. 9:30.10:46. 6;Tralning' Cld86;Wed.7,
,John
Smiley.ev. (718) B82~6434 .. '
. :. . . . . . . '
.... ..
. . '.
'.'
maJHngaddress,lf different from meetfng p~de;' (Post' office Is at the .
beg10nlnQ unless otheryMe In~loated):pt~acner'; phone.:' : " .' ,-:., ..... , . HAMBURG: e1'05SoUthPcUkAve.:Sun~ 10. 11.6:Wed. 7:Box617.'1407s.o517i(71B) 649-8331. .

.

.

.

. . '

".

.,'

'.

.

,

. .

'.

ALuANCE. Reo-Center:Sun;'10,"1 : Wed. 7:30.TedArohbo~.ev.,Box 1S5, TOB OAO.(403) 87e.
2232 (ret.), 879-2103 (off.)
,~:':"

.,

· CALGARY (Northt. ide):. 803.-.2OA Ave~ N.E.; ~un.10.11~ 8; Wed. 7;278-8088., ,_. .
CALaARYI286038th8t.8.W., T3E3Q2;8un.10, 11, 6; Wed. 7:30;aJaoVarIOuI mld.tNeek home
Bble St~y group. .;. ~ the offJoe (403) 24~; CecIl BaJJey, IV., 238-2879; A. W. (Bob)
Hatrfrigton, 1'1•• 278-148G: Erio Nyrot •• ev., 2:42003164.'. ....
.. ":"'. . . . ..

CAIIROSE:4901· 42 St .• T4V 1A 1: Sun. 9:30, 10:30: Wed. 7; Wi. Hart. ev. (off~e Jan. 1.
.

,

"

,

'

,

'

, ' .

'

,.

.

"

':

"

.

. '

:

PROVINCE OF BRIJ1S~ COLUMBIA

BURNABY (Greater VanooUver): 7486 SaUtbury Ave.; V6E SA6; Sun. 10, 10:46, 8; Wed. 7:30;' .
· Steve Honnen. ev., 4S3-3132.622·7721 (off."
,. . . '
.'.
. .' . , .. , ' .'
CHWWAQK:42441 PeterIRd.jSurl.10,11iWed. 7iPhone823-8218or792·0114forlocalion:
· P.O. Sox 32? V2P 8J4; Georg. Silman, IV. 792'()1 ~4; AI McCutcll8On. ~eo. 823-8218.

,

:

~,

.'

EWOT LAKE: 5& Ontario Ave.: Sun. 10,11. 6; Wed. 7; Bert Johnson, Box 498, P5A 2J9.
. FENWiCK: WeUand Ave.; Sun. 9::45.'11. 7. Wed. 7:30; Don HPYioU, RR 4. LO~ 100: Tom Riley.
ev;; (416) 892·~10. . . .
. .
. .
.
, . ...

NORTH DELTAI8UR~EY (Greater V~wer) Fraser Hill Church: Call for times and location. '
of meeting •• M~J 9536.11E~A.St•• Delta. B.O., V4C 8Z4: (604) 689-0614. 685-2821.597·1837.
·PRlN9EQEORQE:, 933Patrldi.Blvd•• V2~3V8jSun.1,O.11;Wed. 7;Sun~ayevenlng Inhonios.
(604) 682.0502: PauJand Tom Harre.On; eve.'
.
..

GRIERSVILLE: RR4, Moaford, 6 niles south of Meaford. Sun. 10. 11.7; Wed. 8:30; Ken Bake".
Box 1461~ ~eaford, NOH 1Vp. Brian 9o~,:ev.. (~19) 638-4013•. '
.
.
.
GRIMSBY: Cas 8b1 inoa Blvd:. 10uthofO.E. eXit; Sun. 11:10, 9:60,6;Wed. 7;Box 181, LSM 4G3•.
.945-3058'j3eOrgeM9.l,lsf1eJd, ev.945-1070. .
'," .

·SALMON ARM: Community Center; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7:3() In tx>mosi P.O. Box 51. Salmon Arrri. .
VOE 210; (604) 832-3828: Sam Tumlinson. Jr•• Wendell BaUey. ew.; Shuswap Christian ~ool, .
Doug Kendig, ad.
.'
..
.

GUELPH: VJc1oriaAoad Roo. Centre, 161Vlctona Rd. N.; Sun. 10. 11,Wed.1n homes ,7;c1o 428
CoI,Road,N1G 3J8. David AzzOparCle,
100.. (519) 821.Q530iDavid Brangonberg. ev. 821-9179.
-,'
.
' . . '

SALTSPRlNQISL-4ND.QANGES:Cont~JIniWlaslz. RR 1.VOS 1EO. (604') 637-96s4or ~75267..
'. .
"
,.',
; :'
.
, " .'
,'....

HAlLEYBURYINEW USKEARD: J~~Ung In homet. Times '''xible. Mike Tinney. Bo)( 702,
Halle)tury, POJ 1KO. 705-872-2642; Kathy Woolley, 647-4478..·
. ' .
HAIILTOH: 868A FenneD Ave. E.al27th S.... L8V 1V2(Mt.Hamlkon):Sun.10,11.6iWed.7:30;
(416) 385-Sn6; LallY Thomason,
(416) 387..s630. .
"'.' ..
'.
.

av.

J

·

VANCOUVER (Eutslde): 3078 E. 49th Ave.; Sun. 10. 11 iF. Molure. 3262 E. 44th Ave .• V6R
3B1. (604) 434-;781..
I

.'

"

'

.' •

"

'.

,

SURREY (Greater Vanoouve~: .1504282nd Ave~iV3R 6V8';Su'n. 10,11 iWed. 7:30; Ron Bed(~tt•....
eve 694-1796; Ed eryant. ev" 674·5074~.
.
. . .
. ' . .'.
.
t

.

. CORNwALL: Tolgale Ad. E.i Sun. 10. 11; Wed ....hBox 42, K6H ~R9;Allen BojarskJ,~. (613)
Q33.8064(off.). 933--1825 «(~.) . ;
'.
.
'.

· NORTH BEND: North Bend CorimJlily Hall; Sun. 10; Thurs. 7;SS 1. Bos~on Bar.,B.O. VOK 1COi,
867-9420; '.
.
'. '.".
. ' . ..' '. . .. .' .... . ' "
. ..

" .

. YELLOWKNFE:616Range Lak~ Rd •• X1A 3A7:·Sun. 10:,W~. 7:30;87;1-3875.. Elder.: David
· Udbuty, RobbJeRol?t~IOi1, Bernard Straker; Willam ChJdowe, ~v. ..' . • ' . " .

. CONCORD: 23 Concord Rd.;Sun.10:30; Wed. 8;010 Mrs. A.Vo!Jng. 6K1nghlgh. Thornh~'.l4J
, 3N4. 888-2685. A. E. 'AtkInSon, ev., 23 Concord Ad., ThornhUI. L4J 3M2: 885-1738.

· NANAlIIO: .1720 Meredith
Rd:,. V9S 2M4: Sun. 10. 11. 8; Wed. 7;00; Las. Beamish.. 768-6929.
.
,

..

' , '

COWNGWOOOi.494 TenthSt.~Sun.10, 11.7iWed. 7;cloFrarikKoeeshaw.317 Hume St .• L9Y
1W4. 44S.3262j Wm. Bunting, ev. 445-1631 (off.). 444·2711 (r".) .
..\

KeLOWNA: KnJghtt of CoIu'rrbu, HaJ~ Rutland Rd. &McCurdy: Sun. 10. 11:Tues. 7; Box 2697.
Sta. A, V1X 6!t7; Wayne MuIrhead. (604) 881-4008; Charles McKnight. ev., 785-:8739.'
'

,.,'

SHAN'tFoRD: 267 North Patk St •• N3R 4l2; Sun. 10. 1,1, 6:30; Wed. 7; Joe Jones, 768-6200;
(619)769-8830 (off.).'
..,.
.

DELTA: Ladner Convnunly centre; Sun. 10j Tu.... Wed •• Thurs" 7:30; Off. no. 202-1318: 56tb
St•• Box 1185. Station At V4M 3T3i J.D. Rogers. ev•• (604) ~0616, 943-1488.·. '.
" .

'

.

BFiAMALEA: 760 Clark Blvd•• LeT 3Y2: Sun. 9:45. 11.6: Thurs. 7:30. (416) 792-2297i Kenneth
Kerr. ev.,· (416) 792-2297 (off.),84().2684 (tes.). .
.,

CRESTON: Corner Of 6th Ave. and CookSt.iSun. 10. 11. 7i Box 2329, VOB 100.428-4378.428- '.
2729,428-7411 (off.) .' . '
.
.
..

,

,'."

, BRACEBRIDGE; Orange Hall, Maple St. at Pine; Sun. 11; Box 2248, POB 1~; Johr:aD. Preston,
leo.·lr88l. 645-6797•. ·· " .
., .
"
'. '. ' . :. "
'

CRANBRQOK:460Vw:a Home St. S. (on HY,y.No. 3, S. of town) Sun. 10, 11iWed. 7j Box 351 •.
V1C 4H8i (604) 426-5653, Eamon Morgan, ev" 927-~lh St•. S.• ,V1C 1H8 (604) 426-6895.
'

'

, , -

BEAllSVILLE: Meeting In G.L.C.C. aud~orl~m: Sun. 9:16; 10:30,6; Wed. 7~; Arthur F"mJng,
90)(789. LOR 1BO, (416) 583-4914.
'
,
.

COQUiTLAII: 266S Runnel Dr., WE 1S3.

',.'

' , ' ,

BARRiE: 346 GtoveSt. E. (at cOck). L4M4T7;Sun.10.11,8;Wed. 7:30; 722-7165 (off.) Claude
Cox. av. 737"'l2.72.
"

· BOSWELL: % George CJarke,'~ 1~ VOB 1AD: Sun. 10; (604) 223-838t .

:.

.'

Box 162. L1S 3C3: BI~~t"I.4~,7692 (Oshawa); Terry Codli~g. 683-1072., '. . .'
. BANCR9fT: Hwy. 28 SoutN Sun. 9:30. 10:30, 7i Wed. 7; Box 165~. KOL '1 CO; John Wal1aoe.
RR 5. '(813) 332.1702; Petor McPh.efSon, eVi.332·3608 (res.)
.
'" .....
.
.

RED .,EER:4519 631d St..T4N 2E4; Sun. 10. 11.8: Wed. 7: Kevln,V~, ev" 347-3988 (off.).
343-392;8 ( r e t . ) "
' .
.

.

'

PROVINCE OF qNTARIO, .. '
AJAX (SerVing Oshawa. Whitby, PI~erirlg): 1CedI( St.; Sun. 11'.9:45. 6: Phone formid·week:

.

.

'

,

J. M&dey. AR 1~ BON 2HO, 768·~or 768-~16.. .' "
' . . .,: .
'.
TRURO: 295 Gfenwood Dr•• B2N 1X1:Sun.10. 11:DavIdW.Nichollon.8v•• 893-n94 (res.); 8934424(0".). , .
.. .
. '
.

MEQlClNEHAT:402.1~St. N.E .• T1A6V2;Sun.10.11.8:Wed. 7.Lan~Penny.ev .• 627~7311

(off.). 64H988 (ret.)

. NORTHWtEST,TERRITORIES '.
,

8HUBENAC~DlE: MIIVillageC'i~urch~2m1lesw&st:ofShubenaoadie:Sun.10:f5.11 .Wed. 7:30;,

LETHBRIOOE: 2720 21st Ave. S., T1 K 1H8; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 7:30: M. Nerfarid~ 328-0855.
"

, A . , '

'678--8881; Brian Garnett,eV., 878-1168; Darryl BaHen. ev., 878·1700.·

.

EDMONTON: 13016-118 Av••• T6M 309; Sun.'10. 11; Wed. 7:30; Eliq Urrb. 13919117 Ave ••
T6M 3V3i 462-4760. Albert Kleppe. ev;,10361·148 St., T6N 3043.
.'
,"
..

.. ,

t",·'

;. ,.' ·PROVINCE OF NOVASCOnA'
'.
· HAUfAX:' 48 Convoy Ave •• s3'N2P8; Su~.: 11; 8:30; alb~ dalles 8; 443-9628 (off.): ,
I<ENlVILLE: MlddleDyke. MeeRd.·;Sun.11.10.7jWed. 7jolo 82 GracJe Dr.~ B4N4M2;(902)

" .

.

. HAYLTON (Witt): Sun. 10, 11, 7:30; Tues. 7:30;' P~O. Box 1499 Station ·A·, LON 4oS, Brian
TolohGr,.aeo. (416) 689-8883.
. .'
.

,

VANCOUVER (Oakridge): 6970 Oak St;,ve.p 3Z6: Sun.19i Wed. 7:30: Gary Man •• av•• (604) .
2e6-482O (off.), 271-81;7 (rH.) . '
..' .
'.. ' . ; '.
.....

HEATHCOTE:' Sun. 11; L,arryElford. AR 1, Clarksburg, NOH1JO.

VERNON: 4107 Pleaaant val loy Rd.; Sun. 10. 11.6:Box641, V1T8M4i645-8892i Bruce TettNU.

HUNTSViLLE: ~iU!opDr~off Hw(. 11B N:Sun'~ 9:45; 11, 7: w~.,e: G~ Box 108. Rte3. PO~OKO; .
R. ~. Wazwld(, ft!., contact John H. Presion, (705) 767-3237. .
.' .
~ . .

182DewdneYRd.,V1B2J5;542-16~ •. '

... ,' ' ,

,

.",;

, "

,'

.. ' '" .

,H~NT8VILi.E(Rav&n'onffeAoad): meetlnglnhome..~un.10~11 ;Wed. 7; Eugene P{etton (705)
789-7630; DavidPrelton. leo. 789-7697, RR 1, Group Box 174. POA 1KO. '_"
.

VlCTORIAt 3480 S~bourn,SL, V8P 4G5: Sun. 9:45, 10:45. 6:' W8d~ 7; Kely Caiter,' ev. 6.924914 (off.). 727.()361. (rOl.) . .' " . . . '
. " . , ,-'
'." ,
. I'

-

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
ALONSA: Irvine Andel10n home: Sun:'11; Wed. 7i Box 87, ROH OAO.

ICELAKE(Mrumoulin Island): 1.1/4 ml. S. of HW/. 540;Su~.10, 11~ 1.: Mon. 7:30: Peter TaHman,
leo.. R.R.,1. Mlndemoya. POP 180, (705)3n-4655;LloydBaHey.ov.,RR 1.GoreBay,POP 1HO,
., 282-3089., ,.
.
- , .' '
. I. .
.
,
.

BRANDON: 9437th St., R7A3V1:Sun. 10, 11. ~:30; (204) 728-0957; Chivies My.Uor. SeC. 725-·'~.JORDAN:.,Hwt. 81.Sun. 10. 11.'7,Wed. 7:30; Box 11.LOR.1S0i~9J1dyReynok1s,ev" (416),562-

4076.

"

.

" . 4739.··.

"

. ' . ' .'

,

..' .'

. .'

..

CARMAN: 2nd Ave. and 2nd St. S.W.iSun. 10, 7iWed. 7:30:cfoO; B.lilyCoat~Box 266, MJ8m,
'KENORA: 101 Norman Dr.; Sun. 10.11,1: wed. 7: Lee Rottnian, RR 1, Car.on Rd., P9N 3W]:·
A~1H~~1~DML~loog~~.N~7~.
.
:'~'~':".'
. _':~
~(OO~n~M~.~~,1_00_9~;~_·_7_~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DAUPJlN: 378 River Ave. E., R7N OHa: Sun. 10, 11. 7.638,6321 or 638-5283; Aon Hegdahl.
' KINGSTON': 4;4.8 CoUege St., K7L'4M7: Sun. 10t ·fl. 6: wed.?; BflJooStewart,720 Su~sex Blvd.,
w. (204) 638-8645•. "
. .
' . ' K7M~B1. (613)'38.9-4196; RoyD. Merritt, ev•• ~ Woodslone.Cr•• K7M 6K9, 54S.3380. . .

MANSON: 9rdg.iiMan:'onViIIag~;Sun.10~ 1:30;Box2,'ROM'1JO;UoydJaoobt.722-2278:Joe '. .
DeYou~g,.v.

722-2262.

.,..:

.'

.....

.

'. LEY/niTo,.: 976 RIdge Ref.; (Ate.'1Q4).:14092:Sun. 10.,11.6: (718) 754~7050 or7&4.a768. '..

.

". ' 'PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

1989): Ron Wi~._ MO.·,

"

:

" . : .'

<;.

.

LONDoN: 1760 Huron St;,'N6V SA2, Sun. 9:30,8: Wed. 7:30; Harold Byn~. ev.;6 Aponl Cres.,
"';(519) 453-9917 (r&l.), 455-6730 (off.)
..
,
.

7'
,

.

, I

"'

.'

..

UEAFORD: NelsonSt. :Sun. 9:45~11. 7; Wed. 7:30; Fri. 7 (Young PeOple); Jad( Yager. Box 1268, .'....6NTR~L (RussIan): . 3565 D~arle, H4A
Sun. 10; YvanKoiesnikOW. eVe 482-2280: lily
. NOH 1VO: (519) ~5; Wayford Smith, ev•.(519) 638-2605_(ree.),ij38-1760(oH.).Stesk,leo. 4~~6693.". . . . : . , .. . :.' . . '
. '; .... , ...".
;:~',
".

3.U:

,

. .

.

. .

,

.

James

'. MOo~JAW: 901
St.SGH 3H5:Suni 10. 11,6;Wed. 7:30 (CSn; Hugh Ga,lOon~ eYe (306) .
..... , '. . ..
.,"
.
."... .
, 6~064(off,):694·1789(res.),
. PiNE ORCHARD: Sun. ·10,11; SruceBrandon; leo. 852-6026, RR 2, Uxbridge, LOQ11<0~
.. . " '.. ,
.. ' ' ,', . '.' .
. '. ' .
NoRrH BATTLEfORD: 1462-110St.,S9A2J2;'Sun.fO:30-12:OOiWed. 7;.Glenoavm,1451-94th .'
PORT COLSORNE:' 700 Steele St.: Sun.11 :15, 10,8:30. Wed. 6:30i.Kenneth Stuart, 635 Stanley . St.: (306) 445-4231. .
.
.. ~ . "
St.~ L3K 38.1; WiI,Maddeaux,·ev•• 31 Division St.. L3K 384; (416) 834·3103. .
.
. PERRvYI.LLE: Grid Rd •• 1112m1. W., 2mt S. of Wishart; 16 mI.N.E. of Punnlchy;Sun.10~ 11; Box .
. ST. CATHARlNE8: 439 Ontario St. N., 12N 4M9; Sun. 9:45,11. 6; Wed. 7:30; Murray Srrith, ev••
168,. Wishart, SOA 4RO;
835-28n.· '.
.
935-9581 (off.): 935-9661 (res.)~'
.
.
PRlNCE ALBERT: ~-23rd St. W., S6V 4L6: 763-3057: Sun. 10, 1f. 7:30; Tues: 7:30: James
.ST. THOMAS: 60 S.· Edgewaie Ad.tSu". 9:45, 11; Wed. 7; Brian Thorrpson, ev., 633--2210•. '
WUIIarra, tW., 784~6105 (res.) (
.
.
SARNA: 796 Errol Rd. E•• Sun. 9:30, 10:45; 6:30; Wed~7: N1V 2G7; WaiterCrolllNeU. eVe 339RADVlLlE:714 Be<kwoll Ave. (Winter: 522 &rtrarid Ave.): Sun. 9:30; Mrs. Clarice Mooney (522
1181(o~.): 332~6230 (res.): Len DennIs, 542-3260: Aubrey Hibbard, 336-7140.
Beruand ~ve,), Box ~. SOC2G9. (306) 869-2668.. ..
SAULTSTE. ~R1E(Eastslde): 99 Melville Rd., P6A6J6i~un.10:15, 11, 7:." Wed. 7:30;253-5439.
REGINA (7th& Pasqua): 4205 7th Ave.: 84T OP8: Sun. 10, 11: Wed. 1; (306)167-0293; Ray
..
,
McMillan:
7301·1th'Ave. S4T OT2;94Q..0969•. - "
'
SAULT STE.MARIE (PlnehDI): 132 Cunningham Rd., P6B lN4:SUn. 10. 11.6: Wed. 7:(705) 949- .
4988: Guy Stopard, ev., 942-.7999: Contact George J:totchklss, elder. 253-0467. R. Whitfield, sec., . SASKAT()()N: 2240 Abert Ave., S7J 1K2: (306) 343-1922 or, 1589; Su~.10, 11.6:30; Wed. 7;'
949-1612.
RobertParker, 343:-1884; Allen Close. 34~ 1121.evs. .
..
SELKIRK.: 112 kIn. N~ of village: Sun. 11, U). 7; Wed. 1:30: Box 13, NOA 1POfRay LocK, eVe 776.
SWIFT CURRENT: 400 2nd S.E., S9H 3JS.Sun. 10.1.1, 1:30: Wed. 7:30: Scott M.-Roberts,ev.,·
3793. (416) na.3036 (off.). . .
,
..
.
1238 Jubilee 0,., S9~ 2M, 173-4988; SusatlGusikoskl. 8eo. 173-1185.
.
, ,.
~.','.

~

"

ev.,

SMITHVILLE: il!46 StatJon St.; Sun. 10, 11.6; Wed. 1; Art Garner, Box 144', LOR 2M: (416)957-

WAWOTA: Hwy. 48 W~ ollown; SUn. 10, 2; Midweek in homes; Box 454,800 5AO; Cont~ G.
Husband 139-2916 or G. McMUlan 736-8~60~
,

SOUTH RiVER: Jaspar St. S.i Sun. 10, 11, 7i Wed.7:30; Box 649, POA 1XO, off. Ottawa St. W.:
Jim Nicholson, eVe (705) ~·5216, 386-2828',churQh bldg. 386·26~1 •..

WEYBURN: 1116 First Ave. N.E~ (HWy: 13E). S4H O~2; Sun. 10, 11.7i Woo. 1: (306) 842-6424.

7146.

'

.YORKTON: 650PtukviewRd!,S3N, 2L7fSun·~ 1Q, 11',' 6; 1~3.aan; 783-6850; 783-9107; Ernest ..
, Andreas. ev. 78~6877; John Smi1h.·~v. 78~7124.
.

. STONEY CREEK: 106 King St. E•• L8G 1L 1:(416) 664-1130(oH.):Sun.9:46. 11:Tues. 7:30: Robert
PrfestnaU. leo.
.

IncluslQn In this IIstlng.d.oe~not mean complete endo,rsement

aTRATFORD: Romeo Publio School, 49 R&becoa'St"Sun.1 O. 11 i Box 941, N6A 1M3: 273·6280
(off.); Kelvin Hoover, ev.; 273-5381. .

of 011 t,e'ac~llJg~ ,an~ practices. .

' " . ' . . ..

..

. ..

SUDBURV: 2663 Bancroft Dr.: Sun. 10, 11.6: Wed. 1:30: Box 2024, P3A 4R8; B. W. BaIley, ev.,
865 Danforth Ave., 666-2898, 56().3964 (off.)
.
SUNDRJDGE: Hwy.11N.,Sun.9:45.11;Wed. 7:oon Smhh,ev"QuirtCres., 384-5142; Paul Frost,
soo. Sox 617, POA 1ZOo
THESSALON: (JAJbert St. off Hwt. 17:Sun.10, 11, 7: Wed. 7:30;ErioWhhe,RR2,POR 1'LO(705)

842..s533; Larry Hoovel, ev., 842·2333.
.
THUNDER BAY: Edward at Redwood: Sun. 9:45, 11.6:Wed. 7:30: JoAnne Toews, 574'Cambrian
Cres., P7C 603; 6n·4081: 6n·2213 (off.)

..

'. '

.'

nLLSONBURG: 1 ni, N. on Hwy. 19; Sun. 9:45, 11; Wed. 7:30: Box 331.N4G'4H8: 842-7118;
Rayburn Lansdell, ev., (619) 842·7118 (off.); 688·0082 (re8.). : , . ' , ,: . ,. ': '.
'
.'

nMMlNS: W. E. MilJerPubUoSchoOl, Victoria Ave:i Sun. 10, 11,7iWed. call (705f264-0240;John
Halns,ev.• 468 Hart St. P4N 6X4.· .
'.
"
,.
'

nNTERN: Spring Croek Rd.: Sun. 10, 1~. 6; W&d. 7:30; Oliver. T~Iman, CarJl)deni LOR 1~; 56.3-

.8223: Steve May. ev., RR 1. Vineland,LOR 200; ~5043...

.

'.

,.

.

TORONTO(Bayv~ Ave.): 1708.Bayview Ave.M4G3C4, (1blockS. of EgUnton):Sun.10, 11.,1:

Wed. 7:30: Chris McCormJck,l~HurtinghamCr.• Don Mills, M3B2A1: Do'n WhitfieJd,'ev., 489-7405 .
(oH.)
','
.
,.
' ' .,' '.
'.
.' ,
'.
TORONTO (Harding Ave.): 47 Harding Ave., M6M 3A3;Sun. 10, '11. 7, (Studies for young erien ahd' .
women 5:45): Wed. 8; William Bryson. 244~9162 and Dick Forsyth,'evs.; Bob Oon~hy.seo.-<,'

',.

TORONTO (Metro East):, 7 Elnor Ave. (meets at Wexford Presbyterian bldg., Lawrence Ave. E., "
between VJotorla Patk and Warden): Sun. 5, 6 p.m.. T'tlurs.lnh'omes. Ed HaufschiJd, sec., 131 .
Blantryo Ave., Scarborough. M1N 2R6 (691-4880) •. "
.
. '

;, .':. Give a Giftth'at·'Lastsll"
. ," -Give a Bible~~i;Give a ·book.... , .

.

,~

TORONTO (Stralhmore Blvd.): 346 StralhmoreBlvd. M4C 1N3(across from Coxwell subway,
• lallon); Sun. 9:45, 11.7; Wed. 8: Marv~n Johnson (762-0325) and Wm. Hasvey (767·4619) elders. .
Max CraddOClk (461-7406). Santiago MoUna (Spanish) (751·6879). ow.; K.erryJohnson, 800. (762- , .

0326).·

.

' .. '

..

,...

'~.'..

.'

..

.

VANDELEUR: 6m1.S,e•.Maikd~,"rterriesla Twsp.; Sun. 10, 11iKekhCornfleJd. RR2. MarkdaJe;
NOC 1HO; (619) ~3419.··,.
. '
WATERLOO: 62 Hickory St. W. (atHaze~:Sun. 9:30,10:30, a:,Wed. 7:30: Box 183, N2J 3i9:Bob
Sand lord, 100., (619) 888:41B2 (ro,s.); Geoff Ellis, ev.• 885-6330 (off.); 885-3702 (ros.) ..
.
WELLAND: 72SurMlit Ave.: Sun. 9;45, 11; Wed. 7:30: Box 2O.l3B 6P2; S. F. Timmerman, e·v.,
Bo)( 193, Beamsville, LOR 1BO; ~8765.
.

WINDSOR (WestSide):~55 T~t.ten St~. N9B 1X6(E.'ofHuron Church'Rd.)i254-62s2or 946-4861;
Sun. 9:45, 11.6:30; Wed. 7:30; Stuart Bailey, av., 3139 Curry Av".~ N9E 2T2; 966-6749.· .. .

PRoviNCE OF QUEBEC.
MONTREAL (French): 2500 Charland, H1Z lC5: Sun. 10:30 (Fr: Worship), 11,:30 (Frenoh, English,

HaHan, SpanIsh daises); Wed. 7 (Fr. ~8); Silvio Caddeo, ev•• 387-8163 (off.); 337·93:44 (res.)
MONTREA,L(English): ~~44th Ave .• Lachine, H8T2K8;Sun. ~:30, 10:30,6:30iWed. 7j637-393\

(off.); W. R. Wharton, av.

.

,...

'.

...." . . . ' . ' .. ,

.

,

.~

..

'

"

Give asubsariptidn·totheGospel ~erald·'
,..NBw1tem Justln"I,
,

'

, ~ibUcal'Buddles·Boar~ Gaine~ ThiS' FU.o·New F~mlly' ;
Game for ages 7 and ,Up. fQr2 or mor~ players covers 'much. "
, ofQld Testame'nt history. on a journey to the promised: land.
Teflcheshistory and values.. BealJtlfully.lllustrated In full
.. colour. Story,book Il1clud~d.Agreat gift throughoutthe y~ar.
Send.$19.95 'and'$1~,O'O p.ostage. .
'

.... ' Go:spel Herald
Box' 94, .B~ahJsvill9~' On1. J.,OR 180
.",';

··(41~) 56~,-7503~,' '.
.

'.'

"

. :

.

.

.;

.

.

Great Lakes for Spiritual GroWth ·1989
BibleCoUege Cla8~es ....
· '., Monday (in 8eamsvills) .:
,

t .............

. - beginning January 2, 1989
.
.
.-' .... : ... Tuesday fin Toronto,·Strathmore)
. .
. ~.beglnning January 10*. 1989

~"

..........

~~

•••••••.•••

~." ~

. . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . .

! ••••••••.

January:2. 19~9·.··.

. ' MOming(9.12). ...·.. ~ ........·...... i .............. ~ ••• ·.Dehominations, Dave McMilla~ .
. Afternoon (14) ... Jewish History (Joshua to Esther), Dave McMillan .'
. Evening (7~ 10) ...
~
Christian Philosophy, Harold Parker
Mom!ng(9-12) ... ~ ..~ .......'............. ,i.:.' Chri~tianEvidences, Harold Parker'
Evenlng(7:~O·9:30) ..................
Mlracles of.JesusJH~rord Park~r

.. . . ThU~~j~1n~~~~~~J198~- . . . .

i ....

i. .....................

.....

1

. I
I

I

i .........

~~~l~~!~:~~) :::'::::':::':::;':::~:::'::::'::"'~m~~at~:WXtiRg~~eD~~~~~ .

"ReDdezvOus ........·~ .............. ~ ... ·.·...•.• ~· ....

:.~.~

i!9·a.m ••. ~esday.Japuaty·3t '1989·.
....5th-Annual Preachers' Rendezvous ateibls CQllege building, McPhee·Hall.LQc'tures anq dJ ~~s.sion~ will center on eth!cal probJem s . .
·for Christians from new medical.technology: ·Is it eVer'pel111issibre lo.end fife? Whatars· eXtraordinary means· to keep apatient '.
alive? Is abortion .ever permissible?
.
-.
. ~:.'
..., '.' .... '
....
.. Semester'.n B~gbSchool CIa8ses •. ·...... ~I1.~.·. . . ~ ....·. . . . 'begiri IDesday. January 31. 1989
Drama PrOdUO~OD: .Our Town .by Thornton Wilder . ~ ....
March ~'.& 4. 1989'
··BibleTeacher8'Work8hop ....... ~ ....... ·....·..... ·..... ,......... 9 a.m .. Saturday, Mqrch 4. 1985
·Faith Developmenf is the theme of the all-day workshop, with Jerry Gross, adolescence specialist from Fairfax, VA. presenting three .
,.lectures plus five resource people teaching two th em e-centered workshops for teachers C)f infant .to youngadutt classes. '.'
. . ....
Youth R.illy ...... ~.~ ................................. ~ ................. Friday-Sunday. April 21-23. 1989
·Youth Rally marks thetime on GLeC campus when high school students from several provinces and several states ofthe U.S. meet .
for information about the school. for fun and fellowship and for spiritu~1 growth.. Contact: Rick McBay at GLCC.
.
II . . . . . .

. . . . :. . . . . .

, I

.

~.

.

8

It II ................ II

For more -information about· these
. and ~ther campus actlvitleswrite:

Great Lakes Christian College
.. P.O.' Box 399

Beamsville. Ontario
LOR IBO
(416) 563-5374
tNOTE:Chcuige of date. '.'
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